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‘Where you can get tho

&q Qu fo Le Mo
Than any other plac in town.

——ALSO——

NE WO MAD T OR
and Repairing a Specialty.

S. GARRISON.

R RAILSBA
DEALER IN

__
FI FURNITU

“ all Kinds at Wonderfully

LOW PRICES.

UNDERTA 48&gt;

FUNE DIRECT
Au ELEGANT

HPARSSE,

an a Full Line of

Co,

Robes.

Attention glven at all times to

ATTENDING FUNERALS.

R_C. RAILSBACK

BLACKSMITHING

——Anp—

HORSE-
By R.J. Lambert,

Menrong, Inv.

at

GUARANTEE To DO

FIRS CLAS WOR

Inevery particular and give satisfac-

tion to prices and work.

D YO SKATE?
IF NOT, NOW IS YOUR

OPPORTU T LE

If you do Skate, you cannot enjoy you

self better than by goin to

THE RINK,

In MeForst’s Brick Block.

JOHN W. RINE,
MANAGER.

TH HARNE SHO
Does not re o Rolier Skates, but ov a rm

io an 1soupf }
‘the solid

MBHNTONSE,
‘Turning o such Harness Work a the people

jemand, made from tl

Best Oak Tanned Leather,
and, Warranted.

HARNESS WASHED AND OILED.

wh. Robes Blankets, Dusters, Mats, Brushes,

€. Combe Snaps, Whips, Lashes, Trunks,
Valises. ies’ Satchels aboays

on hand at Low Pitces.

‘Repairin of all kinds Promptl Don
EE pali of Work and Prices will cor-

vora with-any Establishment in

HAYDEN REA.

ins, Caskets and Burial

Watc Clo a Jew
Gharles learned _his_trade in New_York

[Stat and is an experienc workman.

Call and see him.) 1

J A Chandl So
Dealers in

DRUGS
MEDICIN

Fancy and Toilet Articles,

SPONGES,

BRUSHES AND _PER
CHOICE

TOBACCO

—axp—

CIGARS.

PRESCRIPTIONS

CAREFU COMPOU
At all thnes.

MENTONE, IND.

GoLD

DISCOVERED
—as—

MEINTONSE.

mR. Ss. CLAYTON

Owns the “BONANZA.” and the hund
of peopl who daily flock to tl

maine return ho luden-

ed w

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

DRESS GOoDs,
Muslins, Prints,

Boots anasnoss

GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWAR ETC. ETC.,

Bou a prices never before known. In

Clayton takes the Cake on sell.N more good for less money

l
tha any other house known.

I have Repealed the Tariff on

COFFEES,

‘BUGAR
and GROCE

gener and If you doutt it come, and

e the latest returns. Farmers86°

vill plonae take notice that
u kinds of“prod

School and Miscell:

BOOKS and STATIONERY

_

Acomplete assortment

a na Mot Suppi
fs

Dogg to expr my, obligations te
the gene yablic for patrwe aca

fo,

post peo ve
main, ‘Yours truly,

j. W. SELLE
BOP RIETOR.

PEN SAV
rR

PEN EARN
Is an old maxim, ani to save that

penny and many more, you

should trade at

RIGHARD

MORA
In the Masoxic Brock,

WARSAW,
INDIANA.

‘They carry the best assortment of

D Go

Not
Bo Sh

CLOTHING

of any House in Warsaw.

Atrial will convince you that’ ‘

this is

T Fair Dea Ho

IN INDIANA.

——_—_——————

‘A car load of machinery for the Novel-

ty Iron aud Machine works from Mechan-

iesville, N. Y., arrived here last week, and

is being placed in order by Mr. Jefferies.

The ballance of the machinery will ar.

between now and th first of April, by

which time the works will be in oppera-

tion. -

‘Among the big advertisers McM. Forst

looms up a kind of a Vanderbilt. Mac

wants ever to know that he keeps

rat

Hu M
‘Came to Mentone last week. He was

Hungry and Thirsty and he went to

r

J.D. Kreaser’s

SALOON
where he found an abundance of

FINE WINES,

Liquors
‘

and Cigars,

Fresh Lager Beer,

Pickled Pigs Feet, Bologna,

OYSTHRS,

‘What more can aman ask for? Would

h want th whole earth?

=

?

|

Mentone.

ecessary to be kept, and that

the Trade Pal Toads tho rest in ber.

gain of all kinda. Printers’ ink will tell.

&quo returns from a goo ad. are greater to

the merchant than the tnterest on a gov-

ernment bond.

The tion of our town at no dis-

tant day, will add another link tothe chain

of our prosperity. The proper steps to

that end have already been taken, and our

people are anxious for it¢ consumation.

‘The incorporation will give the people

rights which they do not now posess, and

which will be to their own benefit when

accmplished. The incorporation protects
the people and gives the town a prestige
which it would not otherwise posess.

nation gave last evening the first theatri-

cal performance that was ever enacted in

Although they performed
agains such difficulties as playing in a

skating rink on an improvised stage of

about ten feet square, poorly lighted and

with no scenery, they gave a good per-|should
formance. In fact, we have seen “The

‘Trapper’s Daughter” played by larger
tronpes and on stages where they had all

the scenery nee mach poorer than it!

they kept the audience in a continual roar

of langhter. ‘They play the Phantom

‘Trail and the Crushed Tragedian tonight,
and it issafe enoug to say that those who

were in attendance last nigh will be there

again to-night.

Russell & Young’s Wild West Combi-|
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eyxe amruea huge proportions within|

two years fro the driving of the first

nail, is lel. Buch,

however, is the history of Mentone
‘Two yeara ago last July, with ‘the com.|

pletion of the Nickel Plate railroad

through Kosciusko county, Mr. Albert)

‘Tucker, a prominent anJ energeti farmer

jof thela vicinity, concieved the idea of

building up & town in the southwest part
of Kosciusko county, on the Hine of the

aforesaid railroad. He went to work with

ve, arche nearly 100 acres of land

and platted the same, and placed |,ho the market. Tho first building

erected was began the Sth of Sept, 1882

a little aver two years go.

‘Tue town being in th midst of a

splendid agricultura region other enter

prises began dropping in until there is

now ted all trades of which the

various interests of mercantile and other

pursuits are given below.

‘The population of the town at this date

approximates five hundred inhubitants.

Proparations are in progress for addition-

alimprovements when the spring opens.

‘Numerous residences and business houses

will be erected. Bianufacturers will come

here because Jand and material is cheap.
Tn fact, arrangements have been per-

fected with » New York manufacturing

firm to remove here. The building is

now completed and will shortly be occu-

pled. Such enterprises are of permanent

benefit to a town and aro of lasting val
to its genera growth and material pros-

perity.
‘A lnrge and commodious twostory

public schooF building is-one of the at-

tractive features of the towa. An excel-

corps of teachers are in attendance who

giv entire satistaction.

In enumerating the commercial inter-

ests of the town, we will first mention the

large Dry Goods House of L. 8. Clayton.
Mr. Clayton was the first Individual to

move to the town, when there was no

building here. H began building a two-

story frame, which, when completed, in

connecition with E, C. Doane, h filled

with hardware. They conducted the hard.

ware business a little over a year, aggre-

gating within that time sales to the

amount of upwards of $11,000. About a

year ago the hardware was dispose to

the present gentlemanly proprietors, Leon-

ard & Wilkinson. Mr. Doane assuming
the responsibilities of postmaster and

Mr. Clayton launching forth in the dry

goo trade as above stated. ‘The store is

located ‘at the east end of Main street,

next to the Methodist church. An examl-

nation of the stock will convince any one

that Mr. C& judgment is goo in his se

lection of stock, which consists not only
of dry good but hats and’ga boots and

shoes, queensware stapl and fancy gro-

ceries, ete, otc He has a large trade

which is also Increasing. Mr. C. is al-

ways ready to take hold of any enterprise

calculated to promote the best interests of

the town, and as an indication of bis fu-

ture.success, h belicves ina free use of

printers ink, which is prominently dis-

played In another column,

: Manwaring and Bro, have also a lage

Dry Goods store, groceries. queensware,

notions, and an immense stoc of clothing
‘and boots and shoes. Their sales have

Deen enormously larg durin the past,

year. They areever ready to wait on all

thelr old customers and as many ne ones

as can get to the froat.

‘MeM. Forst is also pro-rietor of a large

ary good store, located in the large two

story brick block on the northeast corner

of Mein and Broadway, by far the largest
and most convenient store building in the

town. He doea an immese business,
and believes in advertising, as will be seen

by the columns of Taz Gazerrs. Mrs.

Forst and Mr. John Dunlap attend to the

‘wantsof the many customers.

Ww. W. KDMES

deals exclusively in Groceries and Queens-

ware. He bogan business here over one

year ago, and now has a large and well

selected stock of everything in his line

and has built up a splendid trade. H | sey

attends strictly to his business and merits

a goo patronage. Farmers when in town

should call and exami his stock.

J. W, BELLERS,

‘The drag trade is well represented. J.

W. Sellers has in additio a full line of

droge and medicines, did selection

of miscellaneous 8 well as all the

‘business here May 10th, 1888.

DR. J. A. CHANDLER

has awell selected stock of droga and

medicines, and has an éxtensive practice
throughout the country. He is located

‘one door west of the Central-

common school text books. He began been

suncur Bat. ~

hay een en drag store&q etock

ness, atsisted by his son Dexter.

Deer, and a first-class lunch counter

connection.
NEWT. TAMLET

‘MRS. LEWIS

millinery good in the town.

ROBT. LAI

the place.
E M. BASH

Does a big business in his line.

TEAMSTERS AND DRATMEN,

teamsters and Frank Storms drayman,
DR. ROBERTSON

fession.
THE MULLENOUR @AW MILL

8. Railsback, is to be moved to th site

Cox’s old mill near the depot.
‘LEONARD & WILKINSON,

erally.
JAMES BLUE,

ALBERT TUCKER,

acres recently platted-into lots, and.

property cheap and improve the sam¢

in the next two years, mark that.

©. E. DOANE

lished the hardware.

has been our ever ready and obi

postwnaster.

satisfaction would continue.

RICHARD RAILSBACK.

HAYDEN

one of the substantial institutions

energy

t structure.

JOEL ELLIS

steam flouring mill of

MAX.

stock is com-

CARPENTERS.

David Dillingham, Jobn Garrison, John

ahd bifttard room—a aui orderl place

|®

1s supplied with all kinds of Hiquo and |*

all kinds of tinware and fs

well txed for putting up spouting and

roo He repairs all kinds of tinware

and docs a genera business in that line.

has the finest and most complete stock of

MBERT

Is the genial, goo natured blacksmith of

house and sign painter, and wagon maker-

Bol Zentz and Wm. Lantz, general

is the only physician in the place who

Country wemanda. A synopsi of the o no business connected with his pro-

in tho west part of town, lately owned hy

hardware, doa goo business. They car-

ry everything used in the hardware line,

Desides farming implements, sash doors

and blinds and carpenters’ supplies gen-

one of the prominent farmers in this

;|
vicinity, living in the west part of town.

has platted fiftoen or twenty neres into

lots, most or Which have been built over.

to the north of the town, has about thirty

now on the market. A splendid opport |

nity is offered to parties who wish to b
‘The town will double its population wit

was among the first arrivals In onr place.

He, in connection with L.8. Clayton, estab.
Since disposing of

his Interest In that concern, Mr. Doane

iging

H has filled the office ably

and to the entire satistaction of our peo-

ple. Should he be retained in his pres

ent position, we have no donbt but the

Mr. Doane

is first and foremost in all public enter-

prises calculated to help build up our

town. H lends his aid at all times for

the public goo and meritsthe respect and

esteem of his fellow citizens generally.

The town has an excellent and well

stocked Furniture Store conducted by

Every thing in the furniture line is kept

instock, besides manufscturing is done

toorder. This store is equal to many

kopt in larger towns, and there is no use

in goir off to other places to buy when

you can get the same articles at home for

Jess money. In connection with his furni-

ture establishment Mr., R. carries on un.

dertaking, has an elegant hearse, and is

prepare at all times to attend funerals,

REA

Represents the harness interests of the

place, He has an excelle stock of both

heavy and light harsiéss, robes, whips ete.

He bas built up a big trade which is in-

the place, and an actual necessity to the

prosperity of any town. The mill isin

operation all the time, employs several

hands, and although haying been run only

ashort time is doing an extensive busi-

ness, Mr. J. met-with a severe loss dur-

in the past summer, his mill being des-

troyed by fire; but with that pluck and

characteri of live wideawake

men, he went vigorously to Work and

erected the present

is proprietor of the restaurant on the

north side of Main street. Mr. E. came

here about a year ago and has done very

well during that tine. ‘He keep tobacco

sogars, canned goo candies, ant lunch.

‘Among the most prominent festares of

the place we will mentionthe large roller

ARING & MERTZER

and known as the Nickel Plate Mills.

‘Tals enterprise was erected during the,|

past year, at a cost of $30.00. It began

opperations some two months ago, and has

running constantly ever since. The

building is five stories and has a capacity

of 100 barrels of flour per day. The firm

not only suppie the adjacant country but

is shipping flour to various points slong
the line of the Nickel Plate Railroad

‘Their flour is first grade and unexcelled

in quality. The peopl of this sectionaré

in| proud of this mill, as they shopld be, and

should support it becatis « home instita-

tion.

TUCKEN’S ELEVATOR.

‘The large fivestor grain elevator of

‘Mr. Albert Tucker&#39 is another prominent
featare of the place. Mr, Tucker buys

jand ships grain, paying the highest mar.

|
Ket price. Since the opening of the rail-

road he bas shipped from this polut over

75,000 bushele of wheat besides numerous

carioads of cattle. We make the general
assertion without fear of successful con-

tradiction that no other town on the line

of the Nickel Plate railroad has shipped
as many car loads of grain and stock ss

‘Mentone.

MR, DAMIAN,

it bete

a

aieceath first arrivals.
0 of.

fa nice two- bullding and a me mar-

ket, that would be a credit to any town.

H keeps a general supply in his line,

‘Mrs, Beatty -Milliner and Dressmaker

has a goo trade in that line.

‘Tho Nickel Plate Saloni is a quiet or-

derly place under the able and efficient

management of John Miller. David

Warren proprietor.
&quot Central House suppl the wants of

the hungry. Mr. Hatch the present gen-

emanly proprictor nas only been here &

short time, but his well known ability as

a first class hotel man gives the Central a

reputation far and wide; and a goo ho-

tel in a town is almost as goo an adver-

tisement for a place asa newspaper is

‘The Central has quite a number of regu-
Jar boarders, and sets an excellent table.

Mr. Kinzle keeps a regular boarding
house near the depot. He has quite a lot

of boarders, and ia doing a good busi-

ness generally,
‘The Bisel House next the depo isa

large two story hotel, and gets its share

of public patronage.

Next door to the Bisel house is the res-

taurant ane bakery of G. H. Kimes. Itis

conducted on first class principles. Mr.

K. isan old restaurant man and under.

stands the business to perfection. He also

Keeps a line of staple groceries. His room

eing limited, he will erect a large two

story buildin on Main street, a3 soon as

the weather permits.
The location of our town gives our mer-

chants ampl facilities for establishing an

éxrensive trade. The nearest large towns

our merchants have to compete with, are

Rochester 14 miles distant to the south

west, and Warsaw the same distance to the

northeast.

,

We are situated In as fine an

sgrical regio as ean be found any
where. Our farmers are enterprising and

wide awake. Their improvements are first

class. Their stock is of the best imported

grades and cannot be excciled in any part

of the country. Ou facilities for shippng

are excellent. The celebrated ‘Nickel

Plate” railway passes through the place

giving direct communication to Chicago

and the west, and Ft. Wayne, Cleveland,

and Buffalo to the east. Shippers never

fail to recieve excellent treatment at the

hands of the “Nickel Plate” management.
‘There is no better timbered region in

America than that in

nity. Ouk, ash walnut, poplar and sugar

ure the leailing growths.
‘The “Gold Spike” railroad is surveyed

thro’ the place, going in a south westerly di-

rection to St. Louis, and present indica.

tions point to an carly completion of this

line.

‘Among other enterprises there is not

much doubt but what a Union Fair will

be estublished here the present season.

‘The town being in almost a stone&#3 throw

of three counties, makes the fair question
almost an assured

doubt the success of such a project.
wealth and productions of the surround-

ing country demand an exhibit of the

thrift and enterprise of our people.
‘We shall continue our write-up ot tho

town in our next issue.

GREAT RUSH AT MANWARING’S.

Closing Out Sale, and Positively no Fill-

ing in of Stock.

l ‘wish to inform the public that Ihave

in

of

tigating the prices at other business

houses.

of —_-&gt;—_—_

Confectionaries at Kimes restaurant,

J. W Miller visited Warsaw Tuesday on

business.
.

Jacob Deter contemplate building In

th spring.

Surguy Bro’s ts’ the place to get your

monoy’s worth in goo goods

Peter Habn city marshall of Bourbo
was in town last week and gave us

a

call.

Loren Manwaring contemplates build-

ing this coming spring. What does this

mean?

Charley Beaty is learning telegraphy
with agent N. A. Clay. We wish him

success. *

May it be impresse upon each and

every person in this vicinity to.come for-

ward, with the “Widow&#39 mite” to hel,

those in need of a home A Building,
Loan an Saving Assdgiation is what

some of our most pradent and energetic

business men are striving to organize. It

is something thot will help to build up

‘Mentone, and at the same time afford the

poor man a means of obtaining a home at

about the rate that he would otherwise

be obliged to pay as rent, besides which

it will pa an interest of about 193 per

cent on the investment Anyone desiring

further information call on Postmaster

Doane.

‘Warm mesls at all hours at Kistet.

‘Threestie broom 20cts at W: Wi Hifines
‘We saw Benton Sarber, of Btrket on

the streets of Mentone Tuesday:

Dr. H. B. Ernsperger, of Burkét, vistted &

Mentone one day last week.

‘Fresh oysters at Kimes* Restaurant.

‘Herman Hartsock, surveyor for Whitle
county Sundayed in Mentone.

J. W. Sellers and wife ser Sunday
with friends in Whitley county.

A few 13 Ibs kits White Fish for 45cte

pe htkat at W. W. Kimes.

k Storm and wife are visitingfan at Wawst¢; Noble Courtty:

‘Twenty four hundaed parlor matche
for 25 cents at W. W.

Benjamin Blue who was injured about

tune weaks ag whi skating, is mow

Kimes feods th hen a al ne
‘and at all hours.

J. W. Roberts of Bourbon was tu ‘o
last week, looking up a location. He in-

tends starting a ffdur and feed store.

On Monday, last, O&quot;Donov Rossa was

assasinated by an English woman ft New

York City:
As the groun itc falt@ to mtaterhih

ize a shaddow last Monday, we may look

for warmer weather, thanks to the g. h.

Pies, cakes and fresh bread at Kimes. f

Dr. 8. R. Fish, of Bloomingsburgh was

In town Tuesday, and made this office

very pleasa call,

An 80c F at W. W. Kimes for 60c.

Josep Bowman, of Milwood, antl sort, ~

of Ligonier, were in town over Sunday
with P. H. Bowman:

White Golden Syrup at W. W. Khities

50 cents per gallon.
Married at the residence of and by the:

Reverend David Foley, Mr. Noah Aller’

and Miss Mubala Baker, on last Thursday
Jan. 29

Farmer&#3 lunch at Kimes’ Restaurant.

Mr. Lored Eckert has the honor of

being the first subscrider whose name fs

on our books. H Is paid up in full for a

yenr. 2

Warm meals at Kimes’ Restaurant.

No is the time to buy an oyercoat for

next winter, when you can get It for lesa

than cost. Call on A. C. Manwaring,
southeast corner of Main and Broadway
streets.

Dr. Chandler, the druggist, has a nice

ad.in another colnmn. Wher in need of

anythin in his line give him

a

call:

A revival begen at the Mothodlat
church last Wednesday night. It isto be.

hoped that much good will be the result

of the labors of all who are interested in

God&# work here.

Estra C white sugar this “wee cents

at W. W. Kies’ T store.

Tho Mutlenour opera house, the foun

dation of which is now laid, will be 42ft

by Sift. two stories high, and will be fin-

ished as soon the weather will permit the ~

carpenters to work. .

AtW. W. Kimes’ T store, he will givé

yo a better Lamp Oil for 15 cts, than any

other store. Why? Because bis custom.

-| ers says so.

It is rather bard on the corréspo
from this place to The Warsaw Union

when that paper Will persist in publisning

the name Lew when it is Intended for

Lem.

Widdifield, the jeweler, takes the cake

0a watches, clocks and jewelry. He does

all kinds of repairing and warrants his

work. Read his ad. elsewhere.

The recentdiscovery of gold in Men-

tone has created considerable excitement.

Low. Clayton owns the mine, and will tell *

you ho to ran it. Read an uccount of it

in another column.

Fourteen & fifteen cent coffee for 123¢
at W. W .Kimes’ T and grocery store

Hudson and Whetstone have leased the

Bisel barn, and are now prepare to ac:

commodate the traveling public, and

home trade with teams, buggies, etc. They

have a good sample wagon for commer.

cial travelers,

Hoyden Re is prepare todo all ite
of harness and repair work. He k

stock everything in the harness ling” D
not go to other towns to buy harness for

yon can get a squarer deal at home.

Everybody knows Richgrdso & Moran,

of Warsaw, and, as may b seen by thelr

ad. in another column, they do not Intend

to be forgotten, if fair dealing and good

bargains Will keep them in mind.

Farmers, when you yisit the county

seat you will find a nice lunch“or meal

awaiting you.at I. Wheeler’s Engle Res-

taurant, on Center street, opposite the

court house. Warm meals served at ai

hours. Oysters In every style

‘We have heard it whi around

town that Henry Kreager is going into

the clothing business. He made his first

Investment one da last week by buying:
a large sizod, full grown pair of pants for

‘twenty- cents.

Mr.C. Z Rowe, the now jeweler, in

Chandler&#3 drug store, comes here well

recommended as asuperior workman, and

we predict for him abundant

which h certainly is worthy of.

Elder B. F. Woodward, of the caiar
of God, from Dutton, Mich. is

to commence a meeting at the charcl

three-tourths of a mile west of Mentone,

on Saturday evening, Feb. 7, and hold

over Sunday&#3 perhaps & few evenings

following... Elder Woodward isaman of

good ability aud should have # goo hear

ing.



RUCK OF AGES.

“Rock of ages, clef for me”—

‘Thonghtles-ly the wa&#39;d sung,
Fell the words nnconsciowt!

Frot irlish, gle
San as little otuldren si

f the tane,
‘aes, eleft fur me,

myself in thee.”

to hide,
coal |

ne hide myself in th

no

ert B
of cleft for me.

‘Let me hide mys’ in thee.”

‘Mock of ages, cleft for

ps gr

“Mock of ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide aiyseif in theo.’

f ha
suiffened lipe

Sail, aye sl,
“Let mo hide myselt

NO S BA AFTER ALL.

Gon Creighton h got himself into 9

nd, man-like, had ro very

dcfinite idea how he was to get cut off

‘Last winter, in a flash of enthusia.

he hed rewarded Emily Cum

eeraphio smiles by an of of his b

aud fortune, and she having been for

months an earnest competitor, uccepted
th prize with a show of tenderness that

was perfect in its way.
‘She was a belle and a beaaty, but, to

give thé poor fellow his dne, he was bot

ery tuch in love himself, and had,

moreover, a faint fleeting notion that his

£100,000 had more to do with her a

ceptarce than apy purely persor

merit of his own.

However, the marriage in all hui

probability would have taken placa,
mny little love story been entirely nip)

in the Lud, had it not been for the grin

hand of fate, which beckone the aufor-

tunate Con to a lilile watering-place, on

fa fishing excursion ostensib!y, but ic

reality to fall in love with pretty litle

Mabel Gordon,
Te met her at some village gathering,

and it being a fixed principle of his to

attach jumself to the pretliest girl in the

room, h in the present ease adhered to

his phrpose with a rigidity which would

have been extremely amusing ouly that

it coon became serions, for after two or

three meetings hod followed the rustic

Master Con was fairly infatuated,
and innocent Mabel began to think that

her ideal hero had stepped ont from his

“castle
in

the air” and laken earthly
ludeiugs forever and ever more.

For a week the dream was bright and

ucdisturbed; then Con beg to&#39;fee un-

con fortabte,
‘With th prospeet of being married to

one git] iu a month, he wos hardly dis-

honorable enongh to propose the same

course with another; but being neither

very clever nor o=iginal, he couldn&#3 see

the slightest loophole. Bo, by way of

inspiration, perh he lingered on at

Mabel’s side; and she, poor child, was

happy even in the uncertainty,
OF conrse people talked, a they al-

ays do talk;and some, more dati
the rest, encompasse Cya, and

hoo wuutterabie tinge aa they epoko
uM

+L

in fe

w

i

abel&# pareut:
Lives with her fath aud mother?

Ob, yes, Bat they dou’t happen to be

her father and mother, Sh is their

daughter& danghtor aad as to who was

Ler father—well, we don&# know. and

th Blair take care to give us uo in-

L200.

Lhen Con was awfally angry.
Ve was jist young enoagh to be

(1 Xotic, and, of course, he wanted to

a shame or no shame; to take

his little atar-faced ange to bumself for

eveimore—to traasplant his little field

dai-v toa more Inearions soil.

“By Jove! but this is a cheer!

serape. Those Cummingses will be nit

me like valtures; but

all

I kno is that

Til never have ‘a wife if I don’t get
Mabel Gordon.”

So, with trembling determination, he

went into her ty Mabel,
with her white face upraised and her

wondrous hair falling around her like a

glorious golden oloui.
“I thought you would come,” she

said, sbyly, the color faintly flushing
her’ fair cheeks, then, though
nature hadn’t made him so; Qon felt

more utterly foolish than ever.

“As if I could stay away!” he an-

swered half reproachfully; then odded,
pathetically, “At least if I hav to, for

Tm going away in a da or two.”

T suppose Mabel had the natnral co-

quettiehness of her sex; bat at that par-
ticalar moment it deserted her entirely,
Her eyes wi jown the road and

she leaned more heavily ever

ugainst the garden gate.
‘Ob are you?” very

lons, she murmure

“Yes; but I&# come baok again if any

one wants me.”

She stole one quick glance at him

from under her downeast lids,

“Do you want me Mabel? Shall I

‘faint and tremu-

come bz
‘W answer came from the parte lips,

bat I think he knew she wanted him,

for, leaning over the garden gate, he

Swered her silence by saying, “Very
‘well, dear, I&# be back i a very little

while and you will be waiting for me,

won&# you?”
Tt was not very definite to say the

Teas of if

‘Any other girl would have preferre] a.

mora Incid proposal, but poor little Ala

bel had oue of those rare natnres which

are satisfied to give all and take almost

nothing—to love pre-eminently, perfect-
ly, and receive in retan a trifling meed

of affec

‘Tuo world doesn’t contain a great
many like her, and I, for one, am heart-

ily glad, 3

think the women who hold theit

own, and anythin else they can got, ste

far more preferable but then carth and

earth&# children must be variogated,
sharp a8 well as swe

cary home that nig coatat
bat guil happ

and when h reach

home he anid

&amp;

Totter awai bim—a

letter from his mother, the eld Mra.

in

fost rela ay

wery ill,” abd ‘an
certain! sc shonl be heeide the

wh in fo Ha will become.

ecditi to thi Trai

your lop
pluea,

T

have heard, but totally disbe~

lieve, a ramor of some girl whose pretty
face has attracted your attentions. It

floated upon me w some appearatce

of veracity, and might have treable) me

|v Cnot known tast Could tr vont
as heing a member of the Crvigh-

| r honot as being en-

‘ y ze.
Co ernshed th letter in bis ha * at

[itosttre eseiatr tess in the 716,

Hat cieenmstanzes bsfil 1 him,.and iat

,etite of semi torture be retired to bis

{drew lis ub
al

cous,
h next morning be reture~i to

don, I- a littl note for Mabel

ig8

when be reaciio’ the eity.
Mrs. Creighton rooted him with dig-

nifieT pleasare and poor Co felt as a!

ely mean a dishonorable as his most

|

inveterate enemy could have desired.

For a week he waudered aronal in a

very mncomfortabl2 state and then he

Lagan to make sudien resolutions.
“What a confounded fool I am!” he

splitegu&#39 as ho walked along Picoa-

d in the most dolorons frame of mind.

haven&#3 written a word to, poor fittle

Mab4l, and these people are determined

to get me married. Pa break my bonds

lefo its too int“Mr. Creight would b spea
onto eee Tee ne

Con turned with a start and encoun-

tered his lawver, Arthar Gray, of the
firm of Geay & Myers, solicitors,

‘Certainly, Me G What&# theray.
business no

“Rather an nopleasant bustacss, am

ti

sit. Bat will you step in

9 where I can fally explain ?”
followed him in, and waited to

hear what the unpleasant business might

You are aware, sir, that you late

unele, from whom you inherit your for.

tune, died intestaté—or, I should ey,

was ‘thought to have died intestate—

whereupon you were his heir-at-law. A

few days since, however, we made what

to you must prove a paiufal discovery—
viz, the certificate of his marriage and

a haif-drawn-ap will, in which he be-

queuthe all he posses to his unac-

knowledged wife, or her childrea, shonld

she have any. After diligent inquiries
ne have discovered that the late Mrs,

Greighton died in giving birth to a

child, but the ohild 23 stiil living. So,

my de Mr, Creighton, with deep sor-

row, must inform -you that you are

ce ‘Penniless!” Guished Con, gloomily,
wnt with deliberation.

Not quite Ms, i
2.

Your

iather left you £2,0 which is

L though considerably less thao

£100,000,& Your cousin arrived to-day,
believe.”
Poor Gon! He didn’t earo vers mac

(abe never arrived; but k mau to

got into the street without disgraceft&#
Snowing his feelings, and then, by wey

| keepin up the’ illusion, tixd to

2

whigtle.
‘But th effort was a miserable fail

tor, after all, joke to find on

\

*Baily Cumming:
so] faney Tl give her warning.

wil ta mo, rich or poor, and I hop:
f&# not sach a miserable coward as to

shirk th labor of a man,”
His meditations brought him tp ia

front of the Cummings’ residence.
P.ve minutes alter ho was sitting in

the daintiest of boudoirs, Emily before

him in the most recherche of French

morning robes, fragrant with the sub-

tlest of Feench perfumes.
“You look dreadfuily tired, Con,

Have you been walking very far?” she

asked, a sweet sympath perceptible in

her voice, and a tender anxiety in her

luminous eycs.
“Not paiticalarly far, but I have had

‘sad news; aod, asa genera thivg, that

more barrassing than the mere cffyrt
walking.”

2

had a way of plunging righ into

‘ties, and now he wanted to be

vor with it,

“Why, what news have~son had?

Nothing very serious, I hope.”
“Ob, not at all! Only that I&#3 lost

very penn of the fortune my uncle

Tie now noticed with great satisfaction

hat he fair face grew very white, and

that rhe instantly pu op an indceo ib-

xhlo expression of withdrawal,

“Tost, eh? Ob, uol How?”

“Oh, in a romantic way, of conrse,

it seems that my suppose bachelor

uncle was in reality a Benedict, but as

his marriage was aseeret one, aud tho

girl was not of his own social sta‘na,

nobod knew anything about it, so he

told her the ceremony was false, and left

Sh died heartbroken, but left an

hoir or heiress,

I

don’t know which.

This child takes ‘the silver spoon ont of

my mouth, and I, as you see, lose £!

000 and am rained,
jen&# it?”

Bat Emily didn’t answer; she was

grioviug over her fallen castles, musing
tver her wapaid bills, and wondering
whether her father could stand this last

stroke of misfortrne,

“Of course,
E I came to you at

cones to release you, if you wished, from

cur engagement, eared as you have

been, conld not expect you to marry a

poor map; and, indeed, I fear that, in

my cbanged circumstances, I would be

‘no fit husband for you.”
‘Then Emily Cummings showed that,

girl as ao was, she was cqual to the oo-

r

Plain’ and lucid,

casion,

Standing fully before him, where the

light fell dircotly on th beautiful

haughty face and slender, graceful fig-
are, sh assisted him ont of his difficulty
with an ease

and

grace that was almost

superb,
&q can readily peresive, Mr, Creigh-

ton, that ik is your wish’ that our en-

gagement shonid end, and knowing this,
{should be the last one to ofp&gt;e your

in 7
regards your loss,

symputhiz with you sincerely, but

caurgt fail to rejoice that it bappenod
before 1 awoke to the fate of an unlo

wife.”
panse for breath, and then,,a3

Con stood in shameful and, it must be

conissed, slightly disguste silence, she

went on: “An now, Mr, Creighton,
rather thin prolong our unpleasant in

tarvi had we better not say gout-
by?”

‘Bo for the Inst time, Con went down

the marble stairs, saying to himseif :

“At any rate, [still have&#39;t thousand

and Mabel,”
He walked along the -strests, feeling

his spirits considerably lighter, «hi

troubled nca comparatively a

rest; but just as he reached his mother’s

residen Gra once more enconutered

him.
ah, here you are again! ‘The very

fellow I want
i

Your cousin has srrived

makin
‘has got- money?” —As

terested, you can tell m

,

and
tee

fi
h

‘Arthur Gray whistled as be tar

his hack mpo his late client,
~~

‘He was a young man and still wom.

t may be preamme he dida&#

ry badly as- returne to vay bik

he stood inside the lofty room that

his imagination had already peoplel.
ane around on the velvet chairs

and lounges, in every nook of which be

ha already ensconced. in fancy, Mabel&#

slender figure; on the softly yielling
carpets that he hoped her little fest

3 -

ahd feel very, very ba
don’t think any of ns can blame him,

although we may all have
ra

t

cilious eyebrows at the trathful homeli-
. arty

‘All passio hed subsided ho

wrote to Mabel, and, to give him his

Gue, took infinite comtort in so doing,
‘He told her all his misfortunes and

in rea become hi

exertions to climb th

the aid of her emall hands to help him

in the struggle, Then he stamped the

letier and sealed it with the Cre&#39;g
seal, after which he went in searc of his

eer

ervant called,
this note, Mr. C

cre al ve

Con took it up
at it, a dainty litle envelope, whose dei-

ieate ad@ress he did not recogniz broke

the geal and read:

“hiss Creighton’s compliments to Mr.

Creightou, aud desires his immediate

presence at the ‘Grand Hotel.’ ”

‘By Jove she&# cifer me the post of

footmen next, I presume.
nd i

g but an ami

is way to her

ent, Lut will be down in five minates,”
the waiter said, And after be had dis-

Appeare Con began to mntter some-

charms,” ete,

Then finding be had to wait be re-

signed himself to a comfoitable arm

chair until a light step sounded in the

hall; until a slight figure, clouds of gol-

den hair and diapbanous robes of fleeos

gauze came floating into the room; unt:
Asweet voice eried oat: “Oh, Con, Tam

so giad to see you !
‘Thea, while he was staring and won-

dering, Mabel’s two white Landa were

lnid in his; Mabel’s sweet faco was up-

turned to hitn; Mabel’s violet cyes rested

npon him, the tender love-light lurking
in their dept!

‘Mabel, my darling—my own little

‘Mubel, what does this mea ??

“Why, you silly fellow, it means that

Um your cousin, Mabel Creighton; and

that&#39; glad, chtso glad Con, that T

& t your money never to return

it,, And I’m gladde still that we met

before they made this discovery, and

le BaikPiG drew herself up to her fallest

height and looked him proudly in the

f face,

“Certainly I didn’t kno it or I would

have found out the truth and told you all

at the time you asked me to be waiting
for your return, I always thought I was

graadpapa’ daughter, fer yon know

when my mcther died we left the place
where I was born and went to the villege
where you met me.”

H began t realize it then, but still

yon can imagine that he felt rather awk-

ward, ‘

“And so my little Mabel is the nbir-

ess?” he began, but ehe interrupted
im,

“No, Con, I’m not; I don’t want the

money, nor grandpa, nor grandma does

not want it, We were happ before and

we can be harpy again if ——”

&quo then she stopped the violet eyes

droope and Con was bimself agai a:

he stooped toward her sayi “Very
Yell, detling: but I must take you, too,

for sccarity,”
‘Three months after the secnrity wos

paid, and the golden link of the mur-

jage
ti riveted the agreemen forevcr:

while with emiling acrenity Mra. Creigh-

ton, looked on, entirely forgetting her

old &#39;advo of Emily
ing

an

her own avereion to the little country

girl whose “‘pretty face” had attracted

Gan’s attentions.
‘Ab, well I suppose she is pardonsble

and I wonder, in the universal joy, ifthe

Mabel Creighton that slept so peacefally
in the village churchyard knew that her

daughter was happy?

Just for the Fun of it.

‘A great many people are in the habit of

having. their alarm clooks seta quarter

getting up in the morning so that

necessity for early rising they take a

simila pleasure in being awakened. The

writer knows an cid chap who spent the
greater of bis life in the Br

imy. sind every morning reg he

has his servant wake him up at aquarter
to six w42: the remirk in lond and offi-

eal tones: ing » sir, in

fifteen minutes.” ‘The master awakes

with a bewildered start, thinks for a

minute, and then with a triumphant

8 r

“That&#3 all right, John,”
and 80 roli over and goes tosleep again,
baving extracted an additional amount

nf pleasure out of this life.

en, Maruey’s Marriage.

John B. Harney, son of the age Gen,

Harney, bas brought suit in the Cironit

Court of St. Louis, against his father,
and petitione the Court to appoint a ro-

ceiver for his father&#3 estate. ‘The gen-

eral’ recent matriage, it is stated, has

rought on the trouble, Young

Harney is of the opinion that his father

isnot qualifie to manage the estate

valued at nearly $1,000,000. which is in

is hand ‘The old general says he witi

resist the attezapt, and that h intends

itso that his youthf brideto
is well taken care of,

eur.
at ti

intites ag

‘and glance carclessly |

Bat Pil go t
|

saith:

&a

Ladvertise ?”

fling confemptnons about “country

that you loved me in spite of whut peo-
ae

|

or a haif hou before they really intend
|

ey
‘When

|

The

w no

is nothing but labor
called the ostrich

t tail put itabout

Soox wil Opes worked
|

heela and

es my takes 6 Dee

fore.

No wouas is edacated who is not

cqnal to the aucorssful matugement of

a family. gn

Farnens and sons and brothers may

saffer for the want-of an uverooat but—

oles, never,
:

‘Tum ignoran man bath no greate fue

ignorance for it destroys

where q

“Tas Aaté” sal

a

Chinaman, ‘eat

venison because it ish deer. I eats mut-

ton beo.use it ish sheep.”
‘Tae whole of homen virtue may be

rcdueed to speaki the truth always,
and doing good to others,

‘Yo can tell an ex-schoolmester every

ime. He tries bis chair with his

hand before sitting down on i

‘A coxomsi and bright drama in t

acts: Act 1—A little bey and a river,

river and no little boy.
the cold shoulder one

‘th next for

ing rink is very great. Nearly as many
tako seats on the floot&#39;a on chairs.

Maxy pe take no care oftheir

mo until they come very near to the

end of it, and others do the same with

their time,

Tur Armstrong Petroleum well at

Bradford, Pa, suspende sponting and

threatens to rain its owners, ‘This isan

instance where oils not well that ends

well.
girl who had been told with

bossy round here.

“fz yon don’t keep out of this yard
you& catch it,” said a woman to 8 boy
in West Lynn. “All right,” answered

the ga ‘I wouldn&#3 have come in if

1& known your folks had it.”

“Ja rie howling of a dog alway fol-

lowed by death ?’ asked

a

little girl of

her: father, “Not always, my dear.

Zometimes the man that shoots at the

‘log misses him,” was the prompt reply.
‘Tar foolish man foldeth his arms and

where is no trade—why should
‘Bat the wise man is not

so. He whooped it up in the newspaper.

and verily be draweth trade from afar off

‘Tar London Lanect says: “‘Certain-

ly animals below the order of man never

commit enicide.” Why, of course not;
they never do snsthing sufficiently
wicked and disgracefal to drive them to

suicide.

Ir you are a goo little boy where

will you go?’ asked the Sunday school

teacher of the new pa “To heaven,
mam,” was the reply, ‘And if you are

bad ‘where will you be sentto?” “To

hed, mam.”

‘Mr, Hexpatcss is said to have kissed

forty-six young women of St, Mary a,

0.. the other day. ‘This dispose of the

absurd notion that the position of Vioe-

President isn&#3 a

able one, after al

‘Tus detractoc may, and often does

pull down others, bnt’ he never, a8 he

seems to suppose, elevates himself to

their position ‘The most he can d is

malicionsly t tear from them the bless-

ings which he caunot himself enjoy.
¥ you notice a young man contort-

ing himself into for positious at once,

and trying to reach the lower part of his

eft shoulder blade with his right hand,

‘you needn&

be

alarmed, He got on a

how suit of flannel underwear, that’s

pretty lively and desir

i.

boy, too!

“Well, how can you be papa’s boy am

mamme’s

boy

both at the same time ?

“Qh,” h replied,
wagon have two horses ?

the questioner,

indifferently, ‘can’t &
& That settled

Row Jefferson was Inangerated.

‘Thomas Jefferson was th first Presi-

dent inangurated at Washington. The

city was then a country village scattered

over an immense territory, and Penn-

venue was a muddy country
road, There was a fence about the

tol ground and it is said that Je
jamped from his horse and tied him to

the bars while he went up to the big

white building to be sworn in. H was

dressed very plainly, and ‘onl a few

friends secompanied him. ‘The in-

auguration took place in what was then

the Senate Chamber—now the Supreme
Court room—and ouly 1000 peo

prosent Of these 150 were ladies.

‘As the President-elect came in the Sea-

ators stood up, and Aaron Burr gave thy

Proeidente’ seat to Mr. Jefferson. Job

‘Ad retiring President, was not

resent. is reported that he said he

Bi not propose to grace the insugura-

tion of tue party opprac
that be left the White

2

night of the

3d

of March at midnight,
and that before day he had depart

| from Washington forever,

‘Trumpets at Fires.

Assistant Caief of the

ing cfficers could not
heacd without the aid of trumpets. The

sound of the trumpets added to the dis-

play and excitement and in a fight be-

tween rival companies the trumpets
were elective weapons, Strict discipline

in the present department has made the

speaking trompets useless. Now tram-

ta are used only’at parade a8 symbol
of authority.

Arren Boxcrass— Council Blais
has&#39;burg and the Mayor prints the

following notice: “I will

pay

$5

m who
wil

cap
is

jail. The law permits you to shoot the
rascal on the spot.”

A cucrus of Jamertations over th

perplexities of the servant girl questio
oor all parts of

the

conntrr, an

even from ‘the South arises the dirg
that a ‘man’s domestic relations don’t

bother bim half so much as the relations

of his domestie.” =~

‘Me washes for Melican man,two shirtes

‘thre week. c

‘ent

‘his

Foot with
Al and Scandalizing

in-the Most Emphatic
er,

and

be wasstill at it whene

Sag Passed that way and Inquired:
&# How now, my friend—Why all this

Chin Music?”
“The Ax Wounded me, and ¥& have

1 replied the Peasant.
TA yea, but bad you been Sitti

on aSoap-box in th Grocery and le!

the Wood-pile to your Wife the Ax could

Ihave done you no harm.”

‘Moran: T Same Sag als Advised

the Peasan te let his wife light the Morn-

ing Fire.

‘THE RHINOCEROS AND THE LAWYER.

‘A Rhinoceros, having run down &

Lawyer, over the Prostrate man

for a Moment to gloat upon his Prize,
when the Victim mad j an Earnest,.Ap-

pea for his life, claiming that he would

‘gome day Keturn the great Favor, ‘The

Rhinoceros delitserated for a while, and

then Decided to let th

Several weeks afterward the Beast

into a Row with an E ephant and ieill
him, and Fearing trouble he went to the

Lawyer and said:

“Now is your time to Return that

or. Twant you to Defend my case.”

“Ol exactly,” stammered the

Lawyer,” ‘tbut you are just too Late.

Only last night the Friends of the Ele-

phant Retained me to help Prosecute

Jou. Sorry, you know, but first come

first Served.
Moran: When you gets lawyer on

the Hip never let go.

4
THE TWO NEIGHRORS.

A Citizen baving heard that his Nelgh-
bor was Scandalizing him called Around

at the office for an Explanation.
“Hlaven&#3 I alwayaSpoken Well of you

and yours? he asked.

“Oh, yes.”
“ffaven&#39 I lent you my Snow Shovel,

my Flat-irons and my Coffee Mill for

past i”

es, but”
“But what? Wnat on Earth could

have induced you to throw out hints

t my Aunt was my Uncle?”

“Why, my Dear Sir, your Snow Shovel

ia broken, your Flat-iron too old to be

Further use and your Coffee Mill will no

longer grind, How can I Longer Neigh-
bor with such a mani”

‘MoxaL: When you can’t live off a

Neighbo make him sorry for it,

TRE SICK ELEPHANT.

Anclephant who was Ailing with Chill

and Fever was Recommended by the

Hare to take Calomel. ‘The Fox Recom-

‘mended something else, and the Wolf,

the Lamb, the Owl, the Serpent and the

Turtle, ali hastened to announce their

Remedies and Importune the Elephantto
.

The goo natured 20

swallowed one after another, and before

night he turned his Toes up to the

Daisies, ‘The Hyena, who had come too

late with his Prescription warranted to

stand in any Climate, contemplate the

Dead with Sorrow, an‘ rk
:

“Monat: My Friends, there 1s sucha

thing as getting too much of Something
real good.” —Detroit Free Press,

HtCame
|

Wife—‘Ob! there it comes. Thatis

the delivery wagon.”

Husband—‘* There what comes?”

Wife—‘ The—the birthday presen I

bought for you.””
Hush ind (going to the door)—‘t You

are mstuken,dear. I suppos the present,
whatever it is, will come by mail.”

«But what did the wagon bring?”
“Only th bill, my love.”&quo Gall

‘A Crooked Construction. =

Mr. Hotspur (angrily)— Well, air,
what is it?”

‘Intoxicated caller— ‘What ish itt why,

(ic) give me the samé.”—udge.

A Forced Confession.

Op Panrr (prett full .evidently)—
‘Dreadful storm, positivel dreadful.read!

Can&# thic) seem to make a headway
at all *—Judge.

An Advertising Experts Upluion.

‘Pell me frankly, if it’s no secret,

what M Wanamaker spend a year 01

advertising,” said I, persns
“Oh, it&# no seoret— $250
“(And what medium pay!

vs jecidedl

i use

mow how to handle the

Philadelphia News.

‘bee a heavy loser, asa prolu
down their ealari

y

flsid whiskers with sto

business begins a

‘ind to t bis clerks that he has

6 to tear-

isedcsaeine A

,
it is not well to listen to

the song of the bondholder, use,

‘wall be brisk, ,any j

‘The baker wi neve: fal, bee pe
‘will never stop cating bread.Plbarber will nev fail, beca

lonesome peopl want to be ta’ked fo

and up.
‘The bank will never fail, because the

washerwoman must have a plac to de-

it her savi
‘We might goon and tnake plist of

facts to prove that business must keep

up; but we will not do it. We will

sim t out a few signs which go to

prove

that

the times are not flush.

‘The times may be adjudged hard—

‘When a man shovels the snow off his

te
When the Nia hackman pawns his

watch to get f and drink—

&quot; a man wears a full beard to save

the expense of being shaved—

‘When Charles Franci Adams matel
ins arefrigerator— —

When beau dye his hair and

‘blacking—-
‘When&#3 merchant: princ carries his

provision home from the market—

‘When-a woman is willing to cover a

summer hat with velvet to lust through
the winter—

‘When the man with a short reach is

quired : .

“Why do you look at meso, sir F”
He raid he was not aware of having

done-e0, but she insis
4

“Hf

beg

your pardo madam but it’s

this
e

1 it not ?” lifting his finger to

his left optic,
“Yea, air, it’s that oye.”
TWell, madam,.tbat eye won&# do sou

nes

y honor, I&#3 not surpris that

even a gins eyo chould feel interested

in 2o pr a woman.”
7

‘The explanation and compliment com:
ined to put thelady into a goo homne~

Mansfield News. :

eKx EXPOSED,

First Borough Conncilmai—I move,
sir, that a sig be put up at the railroad

‘rosin;
ing the words, ‘Look o1

should read ‘Look out tor the lve mo-

tive,” sir; for sir, while » ma is looking

out for the cars, sit, he might get rua

over by the looomotive, sir.

Furst Councilman (uotly)—I denounc
always to be found closest;to the free

lunch counter—

‘When you eee a plumber wearing Arc-

tic overshoes to conceal the breaks in a

pair of Oxford ties —

‘When the dude cannot change bis

scarf eight times a day, and have ou a

Jouder one ev time—

‘When the pot pute. an advertising
in

on a love lyric, aud zells ito a

tooth-powder estab!ishment—

‘When a man feels in hi vost to satisfy
acreditor, and then says

in

an off-hand

way: “TM just sead you a check to-

morrow
‘When a man makes his calls i full-

dress, saying that he h just been dining,
when in reality his other clothes are not

fit to be seen in.— Puck.

Only—
—. ard

flats
Only a kitchen doorstep,

&quot a old J. Thos. cat

‘Laxil in the su

‘Doaing o the mat.

Only an open window

Directly overheads

Onl a flenaish toanler,
faco wit grins o&#3 spread,

(A of which implies a big Surprise
‘For that sleeping quadruped

A Wise Daughter.

“My beloved daughter,” he sala, ao

he stroked her golden curls sith one

hand and scratched his chin with th

much money Iam to expect from you.”
‘Him, well, in case wheat goes up five

nt bushel I shall probably make

the check for $10,000, but in case wheat

takes e drop of ten cents you must not

expect such liberality.” “Ob, no, no,

of course not, but I was just thinking
that perhap you& like to give me twen-

ty-five dollars cach in hand and settle

the whole matfér now. While do not

onbt your integrity of character, it

takes money to goon a bridal tour to

Chicago.&qu Walt Stree News.

Had Met Him Before. *

Awell-known young New Yorker is

said to have followed

4

pretty girl some

‘At last,

er,

and saying, ‘‘ Haven&# I met you | efare?”

“Once, I think,” was the smiling
answer. “I knew it,” said he, with a

self-satisfied smirk, ‘and you&# been in

my thoughts over since.” “I did not

think you noticed me so particular
was the dry response; ‘I met you three

Weeks ago at your wedding. Your wife

is my cousin.”&quot; Towi

‘A Brut, oF San —There is soon to be

rected a monument over the gra in

of ina Harrin
from &quot to 1813 a Sa-

tice in that State, end

ownership he would require, “I want a

Bill of sale from God Almighty.”

A Barrisnen has discovered that

North America was at one time colon-

ized by the Romana: X

the gentleman from ‘Pankhollow, sir, 93

‘a vile echemer, a swindler of the texpay~

e1s, sir, a sawmill, sir,

this dishon jabber wants “locomotive”

ingtesd of “ears” on the gignboar be-

cause its a longer word, sir, and wi

take more lumber.
‘Amendment lok — Call

XOT FRENCH,

At Boulogne, dur a royal reception

some years a a uumber of Euglioh
ladies, in their apsiecty to see every.

d with stch force again

that the soldiers were force

way, and generall were, a3 the polio
men say, “hindered in the execution of

their daty.” ‘Tb officer in command,

observing the state of affairs, called out:

jae r

of

the dram, if they don’t

stand back kies them oli!” Afte the
frst sound of the dmm the ladies toclr

i they haa bez Freveh,”

isian journal ‘they would

have remained to 8 woman.”

Mr. O&#39;Taffe of Miko
igl tho ‘newly elected New

k Alderman, met the nurse with

sevcral of that geea man’s children,

‘And these are the little b&# of

Moike McGonigte 2”

“No, cor, indade they are not,

asked O&#39;Raf somew

he knew the kids when they used to play
in th gutter,

“They be the

Gonigle,” was

biyes of Alderman Me

© response, feza

Siftings.
é

— T

1B OREYED TOO LATE.

Girl in Bluc-—There’s young Mr. Da-
dersou over there; don’t you think be is

just splendid
‘rl in Red— that pan of

mash! Why, he took me buggy riding

last week aud tried to kiss me.

G.I, B.-Well?
1,

R--Well, he put his arm around

mo and—and, of course, I told him just
to bebave himself,

G.I, B.—Well?
&a Lk —Well—he behaved himscll.

Boilh—Ush |—San Francisca Post.

THOSE STIOKS.

Miss Daisy Greeno (to Jones who has

jst been introdneed): “What funny

looking pe one meeta ont, Mr.

Jones; only look at that frightful girl in

the doorway.”
Jones: ‘ti can’t help thinking ahe ie

not so bad looking 2s the awk ward stick

who is talking to her.”
F ‘The awkward stick is my

“The frightfal girl is my

“You are charged with having

a bex of cigars from Mr. Shurly,”

said

a

Honston justice to a darkey who had

been canght in the act

‘“T plead garlty, I tuck de

igara, and I&#3 mighty sorry foal hit”
re any mitigatin ‘ciroam-

stances?” asked the justice.
“Yes, de

ci

stolen
id

de

cigars
hit made me sick to smoke ‘em.”—

Austin Sijtings,
A GREA 3IAN.

A broker stalked out of the Stock Ex-

change, followed by an admiring crowd.

‘H hailed « cab and was driven rapid-

i op Broadway. Then th

slowly dispersed
“Who is ho?” whispered a stranger

on the street, “some great man ?”

“Some gr man,” was the envious

response, “I shou&#3 say he was a great

man, He made $25 brokerage e
‘yIMK TO BREAR UP,

Young Man (after a long interval ot

silence)—A penny for your thoughts,

Ni on ;iss Slara (suppressin a yawn)—I‘
was wondering if that clock isn’t slow.

It seems

later

than midnight
‘H left without giving her the penny.

On the Toboggan.

Every toboggan carries a lady, and

ihere is just enough danger to make it

delightfally exciting, says “a Canadian

correspondent
The lady takes her seat on the soft

cushions, het feet firmly braced against
the foot piece, which curls over and

covers them, her hands grasping. the

rail at either side, the body slightly
thrown backward. All will go well it

she does not move, but-woe betide the

girl who stirs an inch to the right or

left!
‘The steerer takes his place behind.

Bis position is optional, but the general
mode is to lio on the left side, propped
on one arm, with the right leg extended
which is used for steering.

“Qur invariable rule,” said a friend,
tg to hold on to your girl, and there are

critical moments when

a

very tight hold

is absolutely necessary.

STOPPING a LRAIN.—A few Wooks ago
aman walking from Peck:kill to Sing

Sme N. ¥., beeame tired and: coolly
turaed_ the signal light near him and

stoppe a train, He got- aboard the

train,- but was arrested and has beer
sentenced to one year in State priso for
the offence:



€

LOV AXD POTASH.

A Little Roman Hinata

on

the Story
S Dead tedenryof&#39;Bebe

{There&# wha be ‘B myhom and
wade me come over

wos a

m

gony tuk

la noe fact on the west side, He
&lt;s- to Sono div of imported‘ol he

was born in Eoheniia, amon theeau ia litilo village. Ouohiet
waa making 1ye,&qu some-tim ‘fo Think alf of the peop&

woude theie Hing that ways m family
ids “Wuen wa a title boy 1 was sent
ont Cvery rother and
Uiher little bo to gather loaves and

twigs, ‘T bess were thore of the fir,

ta we t everything.

|

We&# build
2 bonfires in. dry weathor, and the

u ce the ashes and embers were cold
throw them iuto bins under lowMe Below these theds. were what

~gou& call Teach tubs, Som cf these

wore old barrels sawed in half; some,

re

member was square, built out of bricks,
with a door on the side. We used to fill

the tubs with ashes end pour as much

wat on them a8 they held, When it
wonld ran into s small

was what uscd to be lye,w to weak to sel or to use to make,

ABOVE. THEIR FATHERS.

A tank Wanted by the Soldiers of the Bet-

= Aer Clases

“When ‘I

waa

Secret of the Navy,”son caa Ge was, Pr

President Grant in person

vi what they wanted aud argued for

J-ss of their grievances, plainly b

out, and hitehing up bis trousers

ac over bis incamb guid he

t, President, I ean put this ‘ero

M eon ia § midsbi;

ne,,do Fou: observe? That aintneh,
lon& yon B00?”

“t Indeed,’ Bid Grant; ‘eh appeal

al bi a middy ?
“&lt;Th Svor tary bo the bo’san

ait ‘and encouraged by the question he
ton: ‘It ain&# right, don&# you gee,

dat should be benzath ’:m &
Cwas to go on t his ship the boy I

streai
sebook h and rompe with

hi

a een

o

eudd awakened,
‘he calledin a strong voice,

He tkonghf the porter had called
2

The
Phe do lai

“rm reeri
bim for an earl train.

a soothing po oghim and
yarmnred:

“prs ue
E te B

ower Saterval the”

At the clo of his
hig

sermen on Say
morning Mr, referred
duesatisfac in Piymout Guoe
his conrse in the Presidenti campaign,
and especially to hi re

deat that if alt

those wh had violated the seventh com-

jandment should vote

for

Cleveland his

majority wonld be 200,
“4 aun’t know,” he sail, “how exten:

|
sive the trouble is. I don& care-a!

Knowing who the

.

isconteated memb
‘are,or whether they nnmber fon five, or

forty; but there has been serions dis-

amet _i regar to me, sithough not ia

‘to my ministration s

lute politie ouuraa felt that the great

wa whi will go down to’ Listory
ith honor for its works would

weo u Yast blossom of honor if it

brought in c sentiment of unity and

tove for every prrtof tlreeonntry.. Ta
was the very Lest thing to be done. {1

w bitterly disapp when this is
not thoa o Goi is my witness, I

would shed tears of joy and laid

Town my life if onl th Repubtican

var b pnt into its platform a wel-

he South, avd bad mado a

So ca ‘one of its great candi-

‘ was in dead earnest in the can-

dat That did everything wisely I

oo MAU ef, PIERRE
NES 2

son, Franklin county, T

all an
am

co

qu ouxe

1v 1s BER LOST

Miss Mand St. Pierre is mentioned es
the-indy im- whose employ the ‘wild

iscovered in Tennessee,

tim ago opene the mines and began
cad from them to Acder-

Mme. Hngues& Remorse.

‘The Paris News says: Mori the vio

e hours or fore

ime, Hugues ,is till at the prison of

‘The rervons exaltation
o feai‘wiiich prom and followed

her deod of co is naw orer and a.

strong resotion is repo to bave taken

place. She is said to regret her violence

very pale

Sree to occur before ‘he
ma‘midd

mls Boataes.—The Canadian boat:
who were expected to do suck‘woul in navigating tho Niey Ha

ca ap to «zpsctati It fe

‘maby of ‘thea are green Engl
ada whob boon in Canada ealy fomoaths, aud knew little or nothing abou!
iver navigation.

As There

a

Cpr for Consummoti
Weltns unrdorve ye Ut

h «
tientDe nearly all day; but I never carry

large sums about me aod have never

mad the slightes ¢eni to any relation-

ship to Myra Clark Gaines.
“H empioy fifty mon and pay them ov

|

i
brought up to obejence won’

wa father! Jest think of that! An’

has betier qmirters me, an’ better

ioe faratiac ax’ o thats slee
soft be ’n all th Pe

Here Golie ‘icles Discov
exercises proper care. to rua aparap all medicine is

it, Dr. Fierce =, decai

8

aJdin out a fal hop for 8 0!

Golden

dou&#
“o do underiske to sry that m

speech which I do not now regcel

fhere are two things boundto

fesse one on

mine,’ You

trong, but generall we let

it boil til it was ay What was left

tash, and ihat we& sell toa

rich man in the village, who’d send

Yeaud of it away to foreign count If

&

S

+

x

3 an Exe ‘dent

‘gat a good price of
fs

tee mon and also got a good thrash-

1g from our parents,
“Down the road was my fath

usin, who was the best soap maker
th Uatony. Te made soft soap

fro
cor pot and common salt He had a

tty danghter— my wife now,
and when wis fifteen she was a8

roti. a 5dap boiler us her father,
* seventeen when times 0

grow quite bard, ‘The village mercha
cidu&#3 buy as mne potash or soap, and

pia: be did bay b paid lees fer.

Yoen th men wis start out in the

ipring with a wa to peddle the same

cs found thing jnst es bad every-

.
We thongh st came from the

wats that were going on, and that good
«a prices would come bac before long
When [get to be twenty was my

wife&#3 bea and the old folks agreed
that we should marry two years ai

und keep up the family trades in the

Meee Wall, we marsied, bak Hot the
L&# never bee there since.

“Yon see it came about lik this I

wont down to the village one Pa with a

vad of potash and scap, and calle as

satal on the merckeut, For the first

‘e he refused to buy the latter, aud

read so smail a price for the former
But when he

sign seap and
ailf th price I want-

ned to me how the French

Englich were mokiug soda and pot-
big factories out of rocks that

i Tsaw that m bos

‘The ran

yomso autWii bow chuck quietly and

a another hiteh to his lower gear.
‘T kxow of an old fellow,” said Gen.

Geant, who is postmaste of alittle town

i ( ive in plain way,
man,

fis soa

ee Hhere and b 1s serrouay ‘b

ost afc{nenitere, and’ ents au

ding he&#39;tak a notion to.

‘And the old

ra d you know—

se 1 cate about the inequality
Tsnppr he is glad to see his

bor ge along in the world,’
‘Pa od bo&#39; locked down at the

carp ani tried to bore a

vis 100, ad his comra ell laughed at

ure x euspidor as he left, Py etJ to giv: up thi

How Cotten Burns,

REMARKARLE CARFLYSSNESS (F THOSE

WHO HANDLE. THE STAPL

“Um, yom, I smell burt cotton,”
seid a cottoa-bnyer in am Ameri

a., warehon several days
“igure it se” sai another bag pick-

iug up a handfu of scorche entton

whi was Iying on the, round, ‘There

+ throu the vill o and ever was
© fire init, thorgh,’ fe added, eare-

“plu, I was purticnlarly Vue |
al

phen thou of Grtchen.
“How fast will cotton bun ?” asked a

‘
Recorder man, who was standing by.

“It will burn faster than anythin I

cr t

|

know of,” c the bayer, as he turned

Smnetica, where Q&# ica ever Cuca
nd in his hand and exam-

‘And a little over a year after I land.d I

|

ined it, ‘Jus to show you—here,” and

Rent over for my sweetheart, and ebe

|

piek Sphantt of the clean cot-

came over @nd we were married.” handed it to th reporter.
ee ‘No wa that up tight aud pat your

Then fold it up and put
over it,”

“The reporter did so, The moment the

cigar was applied the cotton canght and

the fire began to sink down like a drill

int the handful B closed his hands

er it, and in a short time it became so

h

i

a ho wal je to hold it, Pick

dful, he wrappe it

, hol it tightly
suecc in ernshin

t the fire, a he Gon
a again ope however, it began
burn as hard as

&qu is almo imposs to put the

fire out when it once catehes cotton.

The closer a bale is packed th faster it

will burn, It don’t eprea out like any-

thing else, but burns directly to the

center and consumes tho insi the

bale first, {remember once in Savan-

nah on the wherf, when I wae billing
some compressed bale that all at ones

a boy yell at me, and, looking around,

T.sa a bale which had’ just pasee fall

to pieces and flames begin
it By good {oa “te = got no-fur-

ther. That dale bad been,

Gtkor, countr acl I

Gen. Magrnder’s Memory.

A gentlem walked into th office of

.
Sweitzer the other day and when

3 cye lit on the General his faee bright-

euet
ya Gen. Sweitzer?”

in,
Swei too tho offered hand,

ow
:fo leeiy a not know who was at

the ether end

of

it,
“You Jon&# kn me? I&#3 John San-

ders of the Fourt Michigan Infantry—
your old brigeda,

‘They shook sgain. Job Sanders, sat

down and soon explained that he had

to at Wasbi to look, after s pen-
si taken more time than he
iatexpat and ke was pretty wel
down to the bottom of his pocket,
oid commander fornish him with

transportation as Ctoveland, and

then they ell inio th inevitable’ talk

en times
* * “And you say you

aida’ .
go to prison when we were both

captured at Gaines’s Mill?” exclaim
Gea, Sweitzer, ‘Ho did yo escape?

Tt General. It was

Magrnder’s m cau me, ‘Th took

us u to divis headquarters, belore

wer to the gus Mogr
isstal were lookia

snd I thongtt I would make a try to

g p in the officer&# squad, so I catls

n Heil Gen, Magrader, How have

you been’ thes twe
Te z

“Wino are you ?” 68

‘ifm John Sande wa
pany, Fait Ohio retar inthe
‘“Mosioa:cSWwa you Colonel?” he says,

very stern,
“Yon were.”

dro into a cotton basket. «It is dampe
into the wagon and then into the gin-
hhons and does not get fairly started

before night, and before anyone knows

it th hare | fire.an burnt.”

“ eetio he was thar,’ erfed Gen.

agrnder, turning to hie staff “Thi
fello was in my regiment in tho Mexi-

on . thirty-five years ago,
mar balesingetravel in

n

this
So the Oost

pe

ee, OlEngl Genter

Bil Arp’s Wife&#3 Chrisimas Pres was bom i New York

to onr picket line and turned me ose,
--Pittsbura Times.

Daring the wer

=

Me thon,
Franklin, Pa, while &

F atil io ‘
Pederal arm was a member

of

a rai

Pederarty which sacked the city o
Rome, Among the ‘artigle oa

‘Wilson came into ofa

+ lady&

sible on Broadway,
Carleton ‘Ho inSen I emitted

suffering—my

posses
antograp album, which he sent

toa la

and to her it was

tain yorses written to het by he sh
Suitor and now her bus!

Hedher in yeaTn. a
lett t “i

‘Wilson Bill Arp B

for you to ba

shame for

eonld ha

|

le men a wise aa yon are

and W you, sto smkitha intefpret Tinn

andervalue the sanctity of chas an
th purity of the househol

i

lita, “Time

will do ma justiox ‘as my politi-
cal judgment snd endeavors were con-

cerned, th have iy unfel

patio but so far as the execution is

concerned acknowledge that mistake
and errors were committed and I dm

jerry forthem and apologi for them,

“As to the future, if tho best m are

going to leave, if anybod at he

can n longer be edified, don’t j tho
sneak away;

e them co =P openly
sa tll me 0, and I will give them my

best bm fa a the pew renting is con-

cored, itis said that Iam to be rebuked

bya
‘Htain of the fauds, ‘You can’t

rebuke me in that way, I would be

gi to have the funds for pew ranting

‘arge o: larger than they were last

y but if they are cat down one-half

will cay to the trastees: “Out me down,
fo and cat do everything.” 1 came

h on $1,800 year, snd Ea go back

$1,50 ‘an &q Kapp and

if

youQtiatt to pay me that I will sup-

rt Let

the

pew renting tal

it nataral course, and the we will oct

mar coat according tothe cloth. The tras-

te witi not find me a stumbling block.

Ita majority or an important minority

of the member feel that they cau no

longer receive sustenance and

from my preachin and do not goaway,
{ will relieve them, In tne spirit o:

trae Christian manhood I will Bat

if the great majority of the ohnreh

wishes me to stay I will die with you,

and nothing will tive me away fro

you, Lean live ona go de‘deal lo than

ny

“+n my Father&# “House are many
mansions.

«

If it were not so I would

ha told, Fo““Yee— said the dying travelera is a olear statement. It
it to travel for, It deals

fair and square
Sr its men.”

The chill December m

sit
es

oa

a,

waa very near.

the

dawned
‘The sick

ovtafro who bourne no re

siiT&#3 ebanged my route,” he mur-

inured faintly. “The house is eatting-|
me in— to Eilen and the chilfire

t home—it’s in

and get hom
laid his be back on the pillomado th ronn

|

had&q de
gone home for C!

Cowmisstoner Eva Estimates,

WoW YER DECREASE IN REVENUE COLLEC-

TIONS IB ACCSUNTED FOR.

Commissioner Evan of the Internal

Revenne office, and wr es:

timates that th collections for the pres-

ent fiseal year will amonnt to $115,000,-
0C0 as against 121,590,089 during th
last fiscal year. In explanation of this

ospe decrease in rece during the

year the Commission‘Pny o th t ‘o th large pro-
d 881 was a mat

t present year will

follow from diminished quantity o
bourbon and rye whiskies produced_in

1882 on which ih tax will mature during
the present fiscal year. Another causo

|

Iam now living on,

If

you want me

cuntribntin to the reduction. of rece

|

you can have me, bub s Wa got te

large Sinereased export Jeceive me, not ona pitchfork, but ou

abr of spirits in bond, on anic fo
| th pal of your hands, a

th ownera
ite -

‘The New Urleans Exposition.

‘s&am BUILDINGS NOT LARGE ENOUGH TO

ACCOMMODATE THE’ EXHIBITS.

Th2 main buil

batlding, and ih 2 tional aie
the first coverin thirty-three acres, tho

second coverin twelve acres and the

third covering thr acres of the Now

Orleans Ex were found to be

inadequate to eer the demands of ex-

aibitors, and it necessary to

er an art galler and a building for

ries and mills, and another for saw-

m y woodworking machiner
jgan government is constructing a

spl actor of iron aud’ glass for

n exhibit, and others have been

p up by prnte eae ‘Thus the

Ecposition bastead grown uuutil

seven large baildi several smaller

‘ones covering in

1,42 gallons di the p
th year 1883.

‘The production in 1882 is placed in

round numbers at 108,000,000 gallons;
in 28 116,00 gall in 18000,0 gallon the Com

‘the aggterate over

‘are Teqnired to hold the ex-

wi
$e

r

So
sixty acres, arebibit that have been accepted
popola ia it that Director General Barke

a f Management
thatif time and mea’

were avail to erect building snffi-

stent large 1 cov the entire Expo-
ition Park of 2 acres, exhibits enougwo bobe offe 2ell them. He in-

Tepre

eea
ice good, complains of she recent

pansi n th force of revenue agenta,
Only” twenty can now be lawfully em-

ployed, ‘ch ‘practi only sixteen

ban be&#3 to watch over the general
conduet ofthe system throng the

conntry and detect or prevent frauds

npon-
‘This reduction he

foars leaves too many avenues for frauds

expos and he fears will result in minjury.

Tab ‘applic every. a

ase ther was absolutely no pl for

th ex

exhibits

.
_

it shoal be observed that & =
The Idle Convicts. ‘above

:

are

4 PRIGON SUPERINTENDENT URGES IMM

‘DIATE LEGISLATIVE ACTION,

‘The Superintenden of Prisons of the

Stalo of New York, in hi annual report
strongly urg npon the Legislneoessity of action upon the

subj “o gonvi labot.¢ Bin th
Fit ca only

“al be worked on
St ac.

ac:

conn is not sufficient money
tg enter upon th Stato scooant system
horonghly and econom‘« and th

arte

H2

am S Bagdist ‘the a “Fear were

ts

a
a

the first of every mon Mi are, the

tapee
eetity of eee

98 See dee an
miners sverage ninety ‘bush

There is nothin;

abroad, and e in

fnoney” Tam goi backto m mines&

morrow, and now that I have told you wh
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MENTON GAZETTE,
By Tas “Kunxzt.”

——
MENTORE, KOSCIUSKO CO., INDIANA.

—TERMS:—

BUY YOUR FANCY |
——_AND——_-

STAP GROGE

PAYABLE QUARTERL IN ADVANCE.

3 cents pe line for, frst insertion,

&qu cents per fine for each subsequent in-

‘Sertion for the same matter.

—————————

SALUTATORY.

‘We have been asked repeatedi since

‘we moved our type and presses to Men-

tone, if we thonght we coul mék it pay

to publish a paper here. We&#39; as

well answer the question now and save

ourselves from the conundrum in the fu-

~

ware. We did not come hefe fof’ our

health, consequently we must have thought

it would pay. Now, it remains to be seen

whether we were right in our conclusions. }~

Tf the citizens of Mentone and vichiity

want a good, newsy, respectable looking

paper, we are ready to furnish ft to the

Dest of our ability, but they must pay for

it

‘When they begin to forget to furnish us

with oar régular allowance of cordwood,

potatoes and turnips, and think they can

getalong with asheet like the Silver Lake

‘Times, which looks half-starved, we must

throw up the sponge. As it is we have

Jots of confidence in the future growth of

‘Mentone, and believe that s well-con-

ducted paper will do much toward letting

peopl outside of Kosciusko county know

there is such a town in Indiana as Men-

tone.

‘W shall not dabble in politics to any

great extent, as we got enough at Valpar-

aiso last fall to last us for some time to

come.

‘Bo far we have found no reason to com-

plain of our reception here. We have

Deen received by all with open arms, and

fair promises; the merchants and busi-

\ mess men bave responded with a very lib-

eral advertising patronage, us may beseen

by glance through our columms, and

taken altogether the prospect is good.

“W will do our best to make Tus Mxs-

\ roye-GazETTS a paper thst its patrons

will be&#39; of. It will always have an

eyetothe best interests of Mentone and

its inhabitants,and in this way we hope

your efiorts in trying go thake THE Ga-

ZETTE a success financially will not have

__- thrown away.

‘Our worthy postmaster, C. E. Doane, is
|\

Green Coffee for 12%e
responsible for the christening of this

paper. He called it Tue Gazerre.

“Tae KuRNEL.”

——

Burket Bricks.

‘Weather moderating.

Snow exceeding plenty.

‘Trade good all alon the line.

Banks and Everly have the stave mill

& this place.
8. E. Banks has sold his interest in the

mill poperty known as the Banks & Co.,

mill.
Our school under tne management of

Prof. Everly assisted by Mrs. Dora Sarber

isa grand success,”
If the Mentone correspondent af the

‘Warsaw Union, “Sal,” will please give us

amore definite idea of the “anticipated

sensation” she will satisfy a burning curi-

‘osity which we hope she will do, if not in-

consistent with existing contingencies
‘The friends and neighbors of Joseph

Spa concluded to surprise him on

y night, Jan. 30, that being his 3%h

birthday. About sixty persons were pres-

ent among them the Burket string band,

which rendered some very goo music,

snitable for the occasion. Every thing)

passe off pleasantly
‘The wife, family and many friends of

‘Mr. 8. E. Banks gave him a very pleasant

on last Friday evening, in the

way of a turkey roast and supper. Owing

tosickness and other unavoidable causes

some 80 or 40 of the invited guests could

not be present. However, there were over

400 guests, who participated in the festivi.

ties. The Sevastopol band favored the

party with their presence and some very

fine music which they delivered in their

.
In due time our worthy

land lady announced the turkeys ready

for dissectiqn, and all advanced to the di-

ning hall, where the fowls were reposing,

and made a vigorous and successful attack

upon their anatomical frames.

Tom Kounmss.

—_—

Sevastopo Siftings.

‘Wm. Dunlap ison the sick list.

CH. Brown and A. &a Vandermark

‘went to Rochester, Saturday.

D. H. Petry has moved his stock to

band was out

fox hunting Friday. Boy& I&# take sugar

inmy lemc= ple.
Eimer traded sleighs last night.

‘Meeting commences Sunday

Februarry 7th.

‘J. B. is hauling logs for the boysto walk

on this summer.

“Hav&# got the sugar to spare today

Jake-

school
than standing around on the street commer.

IT 1 POSITIV FA

Teas and Coffees,

at

W.W. KIME
Grocery and Tea Store.

fact that you can

exclusive dealer than one who deals in

i is one of the

grocerie
is that

-are more rapidly dis-

of and thus he has

always

reasons why you should buy your

_

of W. W. Kimes. Another

his good
pose

FR NE GO
InN STOCE.

you a Better

‘Than you will get elsewhere for 5c.”
y,

{

nan

OF SELLING THE

Best Teas and Coffees

For Less Mon than any other house in town.

The Largest and most Complet line of

QUEENSWARE

Prices and Quality.

That Kimes can save you money in

‘ware.

REMEMBER THIS AND GIVE HiM A CALL.

South Side of Main St.,

Two doors east P. O.,

‘Now let us see how many young men will

be there next Sunday. Sam

KIMES MAKES A SPECIALTY

In Mentone is at Kimes’, and he defies Competitio as t

e

Still continues to beat the rest

of the world in his”

IMMENS SLAUGHTER|

DRY GOODS,

\ DRE GOOD

TR PAL ===

“1°M. FORST®
roofs, to place thelr money ina way thet

we may profit by i= ‘This ts where the

keen, close, shrewd, carefal business man

by the exclusive use of printers
‘Now let us striveto even surprise

’
so

“Oysters in bulk or dish at Kimes,

Go to Surguy Bro’s New Drag Store.

‘Mrs. John Rodgers died on the 384 ult,
Fourstie broom for 250 at W. W. Kimes.

‘The skating rink craze has. struck this

town. oe

Sam Good now occupie ‘his new reat

and LATH.

an NOTIONS,

Ladies’ Wear generally at

Bodi Roofin
THE BEST THING OUT.

Also prepatia to d all kinds of

h
=

MACHI
~ REPAIR

Boiler Work.

Rubber

Boots,
e

;

.

aie For Young Men,

Bear in mind that Kimes ‘will sell |Brass Goods and Steam Fit-
¥

tin Belting etc,

or

‘This ranch o business is conducted

by Mr. JOHN, FOLES & McCLEL-

LAND. 1

W. E. WIDDIFIELD
THE

ico | [BE ROC PRICE

LaFin S
G La Sh

Broad Bottom Shoes for old Ladies

and all kinds and sizes for

the little ones, dirt

Cheap.

L

Sewed Boots,

Pegged Boots,

Old Men,

and for Boys.

a mile south of Iilion was burned on

Iden, hes mored

‘to Bourboa.

J. D. Kreager, of Cromwell, is here

patting up ice. 2s
‘Mr. Deeter of Napane ts visiting his

son J, H. Deeter?

Read the advertisement George W.

|
Jefferies In this issue.

Allen Bybee contemplates erecting @

large barn In the spring.

Call at Surguy Bro&# New Drag Store

to get good at low prices. .

A solid silver Elgin & Waltham Watch

for only $9.00 at Widdifield&#39; 1

‘W. C. Wilkinson and wife visited

friends at Breman last week.

‘Mrs. Harmon of Aurora, Hs, fs tn town

visiting her father Mr. Brenner.

Rumor has it that there will boone or

two weddings here in a short time.

Charles Kintzel of Plymouth, spest

last Sunday at home with his parents.

John M. Hursey of Ligonier is In town

looking after the interest of bis property.

Jobn Chandl sssistant postmaster at

‘Warsaw, was in town one da Inst week.

‘The recent census gives our town a pop
ulation of 481 of which number 118 are

‘voters.

Every body goes to the New Drag

Store, for itis mo troable for them to

show

‘The Baptists have had quite ageries of

meetings over at Yellow Creek, conduct-

ed by Rev. McGraw. a

‘Two of the young men arrested a few

ays ago for counterfeiting have been

taken to Indianapolis for trial.

TRead the advertisements In other cal-

ums, go there and buy goods cheap, and

tell your neighbor to do likewise.

‘Mr. Lem. L. Lattimer will canvass the

country and adjoining towns for adver-

tising and job work, and subscriptions to

the GazeTTE.

AN] good named herein can be bough
cheaper than ever (nearly at cost), such 28,

Dry Goods, Clothing

*

2

‘Boots and Shoes and

at A: C. Manwaring’.

Amasa Cattelle, of Kansas, is visiting

friends and relatives in this vicinity. He =

and his sister Cora hare gone to Ohio t

stay a few days among relatives there.

Oysters in crery style at Kimes. 1

‘The Hartman caw mill situated about

‘of last week. Loss about

‘Ma Complete Stock of

WATCHES,
CLOCKS

And Jewelry.
Call and see his stock ani get prices

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. ALL

WORK WARRANTED.

Can be found ot Dr. Surguy’s New Drug

Buore,

yiai

_

MENTONE INDIANA.

New anComp
LIVE FE AN SAL

Queensware

and Glassware,

‘The Showiest mortal eye ever looked on, and the Finest

Assortment of

HATS and CAPS

For Men and Boys, and

CLOTHING !
Gf all styles and price Lower than ever.

———

Staple and Fancy Groceries

at price that will astonish you. Call and examine.

$1,900. This makes the fourth saw mill

burned in this within the &

past six months.

Itseems that drayman Frank Storms

alittle dubious for Mentone’s new paper,

bat we assure you these. gentlemen called

with simply a morbid curiosity as to what,

th inside of a country newspaper office

looks Hike. Our latch string still bings

snowed and, suowed,

more, then stop awhile and snow agaic
&quo mow ‘s two, three and tour feet deep -

‘and thecoid has been In proportion. Some

Teas, Coffees, Groceries or Queens-

Remembe the Brick.

-McM. FORST.

Country Produce Wanted at all
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BLACKSMITHING

D = KNO
—THAT THE—

Best Bargains

Xs THE

BO & SH LIN
CAN BE MAD AT THE

B a S

Be (u fo la Mo

‘Than any other place in town.

B t De
One door_west_of the Central House,

in what is known as Dr. Chandlers’ office

on the 25h d of Januar 1885, at

doicl pia, one

CHAS.

Z.ROWE
did knock down and_beat to death_what

is called hi prices for re}
:

Wale Clo an Jew
Charles _learned_his trade in New_York

Call and see him. He _will_mske_ yo

———ALso——

NE WO MAD T ORD
and Repairing a Specialty.

4) Cus. Z Rows.
Sapp.

Re RaiLgp | RUGS
DEALER IN MEDICINES,

Fancy and Toilet Articles,

SPONGES,

BRUSH AND PERFUMERY.

‘O all Kinds at Wonderfully

LOW PRICES.

J A Chand & Son

Go to the

“Nickel Plate”

DR ST
=

Matte:

at thé Mentone

GoiWe

‘An 80e T at W. W. Kimes for 60c.

Gd to Sargt drug store fof fine sew:

ing wiacitin ofl: 2

Fodrsie bro for 25e at W-W. Kimes.‘MAILS

MENTONE, IND.

‘Where you will Gnd a Lr, pact end full as-

DRUGS,
CHEMICALS,

: ‘MEDICINES,
And everything

1

toa first-class Dreg.
a ‘Line of

Paints, Oils,
_aVarnishes, “S

-

Brushes.

SchooF and Miscellaneous

BOOK and STATIONERY
A complete assortment 4

Notions, Perfumery, Toys,
and general Holiday Supplies

Regsing to express my obligations to

the general public for past se and

hoping to merit continue ors, I re-

ain, Yours traly,

Jj Ww. SELLERS,
B.PROPEIETO!

A Rew Town of

WALL PAPER,
|i

Two. Years Old

m

sewin
poe

=

i

&l

Rowe; the jeweler—was handed to Lematt

not often witnessed in thie country. And|

:

’

what is imore it is going steadil along.|
Lee Latimer, our small representative witht

and
a large cognomen, but as the post&# signa

ug thé same as

if

we anticipated a popu-
wifer watebes, Was not appesded we were obliged

‘ativan of 25.000 people., The spirit enter:
t postpone the publicatio of it_imdes:

prise don’t lag in this community. Live,
nately; z

Tails. |go- men take hold of affairs, and
A few 13 lbs bits White Fish for £50t8

push them to early completions.:&qu pop-
per Kit at W. W. Himes:

nlation fs wholly
x

is
We will say right ere tliat-we hav

}anotner indication of push

Bad

enterprise not investe? t¥o thousand dollars in a

oe

prittting office for the purpose of publish
Ing a paper fo afford anybod a medion:

gate with the ‘tot of

Weilnesday: of last week, so Leonard and

‘Only one team male its appearance in

‘The
‘Two more weeks of

PEN SAV
—1s—_

PEN EARN
Is an old maxim, and to save that

penny and many more, you

should trade at

RIGHARD

MORA
In the Masostc Buocx,

WARSAW,
INDRANA.

——

cHoICcE

TOBACCO
UNDERT 4%?

_

FUN DIRECT CIGARS.

An ELEGANT
—

ERARSE
PRESCRIPTIONS

vena. CAREF COMPOU
-

fee oe
At all tmesé =”

Coffins, Caskets and Burial)

Robes. Go

DISCOVERED
—1x—_Attention give at all time to

ATTENDING FUNERAL
; R.C. RAILSBACK. |=

Owns the “BONANZA,
———— of people whe l tlock to this

mine return home ladea-
ed with

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

——axp—

HORSE-
wBy R.J. lambert, Muslins, Prints,

MenTONE, INb.
GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE, ETC., ETC-,

GUARANTEE TO DO

FIRS CLA WORK
~Amevery particular and give satisiac-

tion to prices and work.

D YO SKATE
. IF NOT, NoW IS YOUR

OPPORTU T LEAR

Fact Clayton takes the Cak on sell-

ing more goods for less money

than any other house known,

T have Repeate the Tarif’ on

COFFEES,
‘SUGARS,

semen HU M
self better than by going to

a

” and the hundreds

DRESS GOODS,

Boots andshocs

ght at prices never before known. In

and GROCERIES

generally, and if you doubt it come and

see th latest retut Fai

D Go
Noti

Bo Sh
lints, Cape. and

CLOTHING

of an Touse in Warsaw.

Atrial will convinee you that

this is.

T Fair Dea Hou

IN INDIANA. a

STOP,

WHEN AT MENTONE,

with Hatch,

— ar THR —

CENTRAL HOUSE.

D. A. WATCH, Prop’r.

‘ness or pleasure.

about to opco a blacksmith and wagon

|

she

Closing out at Man g

|

town last Tuesday. is that

AQ15 watch at Widdifield’s for $11. [2 phar w
|

8 ee

Fere :
s

oe
si

some- ‘so tu ag they have been able:

Threetie broom 20cts at W. Kimes. ody came in on im thesfore-|qw make exantinatisd; report that the

No clue yet as to wno walked off with

‘McM. Forst&#3 chickens.

John Watkins ls a life pass over the

Pittsburg R.R. Lucky Joho.

Charles Cox apd Sig. Shocmaker, of

Stark county, visited Esquire Cox this

week.

|

There are but a few copies of the first

issue of the Gazette remaining xt this

office unsold.

‘The celeb uted Milwaukee beer alway
on tap at the Nizkel Plate Saloon. 2

‘Miss Clara Neireiter and Muy Foulks.

of Ft. Wayne were the guests of Mr.

G. W. Jefferies last Sabbath.

Joha Smith and family left last Sater

+ da for a three weeks visit among friends

and relatives in Ross county, Obio.

noon and iet his ligrse standout in the

blizzard during th entire day Such

cruelty to ap. animal feserve notice of

the grand jury.
A fire company should be organized.

cistern dug, and every preparation made

tongX the frefierl when he comes. But

low can it be done? Incorporate the

town and all will be accomplis
surance rates will be reduced und a sill

Better inducement will b offered to those

whe wish tocome xmong us.

The charters of ‘721 national bunks,
with an aguregute capital of over $189,

000,000 will epire during the year 1885.

From informati n received by the Compt
roller of the Currency it is expected a

majority of these banks will com

tinné their existences

wheat crop Is in remarkably goa condi=

tion, considering the sevére winter, and _--

that we may expect as large a yield of

wheat pef ucre 1s usual.

‘Twenty four hunted paflet piatetted

for 25 cents at W. W. Kimes.

Every few days Wm. Uolman living
at Bloomingsburg. comes to town, and

~

fill. np on the worst kind oftahgle-foo?
that can be found. Wm. is net ultogethef
fight in the a story; mu any ond

selling liquie- a man in his conditiod

should be severely punished For severa

ays pa he has been ona regular high
old Idnesome. It shoul be stopped The,
law expressly forbids selling intoxicating

Viquor to such individuals, and whoever

does, be he druggist’e saloon keeper;
should be prosecuted: 2

aa ‘Tocker started. las Monday Fine toilet soap at Surguy’s for Se.

_

Mr. Stoll hat
eetith

Bend Reg

joln

the

lumbermen&#39; excarsion on °8 worth 1c. 2 erfor Hbel. South
}

fin hot heard.

born:

ests.
fteneertinn se ey likely sade apeee

&lt;im

ay 5 7 twenty-five hant inery ‘We are indebted to those genero
town last week, the guests of Mrs. MeM-| paced in positio as fast as it arrives, and | sholesouted {ellows, Williams & Hosstery

Forst it is Intended to have the whole ready for of the Indianian Republican, Warsaw, for

jaess by the first of April. Th saw the following+

and planin mill department under the

|

“We have received the first copy of the

spetial management of G. W. Jefferies is

|

Mem Gazette, publis a that ively

-

eda
and efterprising town in the southwest

. .

now running day and night. , part of the@bunt by “The Kurnel.” The

_

‘Mr. Lem. L. Lattimer will canvess the} Parties near or fur who wish job work

|

Gazette presents

&amp;

very meat appearance;

: Ee
wi

_

[country and adjoining towns for alver-| of any description sre requested to eal]

|

showing tht Skill Band hus meanipar

pitsin driven wells besides which he is| ring and job work, aux! subscriptio to| or sen for spectaiens of work anal prices.

|

te IME SO OF e Re Tada,
W have all the latest designs injob and wt Ee cr eae Soe
lisplay type, and can do work that will |cally, reaching this office than this new

compare with any done at other offices. |eandid for public favor. Tt starts out

ci wel filled with adver-

ty lust of the Dodd, Texas, wagon‘The Novelt machine works, when it!

widlemplag-about;

Master Willie O. Bell has decided to

‘establish a milk route here. He will sell

|

tickets and deliver. milk to any part of the

\

shop. y.W. Kimes&#39 store, h will give

CHRIST & BL
.

you a better Lamp Oil tor 15 ¢t than any

are dealers in grain. Their elevator is 10- Gmher store. Why? Because (hi custom.

cated inthe southwest part_o the town,

|

ors says so.
tinuously in operation for the past two

|

place, which gives the G

and they are doing a sung safe busines=.
&q .

c saw S

eee

s

i

‘The jo printing de tof the Weeks, turning out work not only for onr | lvok, as well as an indication of vigorous

We will soon have a. Caane ot ue Pesan Te thi tome merchants, but for those of neigh. (life. Tt will take pluck and energy

BRASS AND IRON FOUSD

|

Boring towns.
sustain a paper at Mentone; but it cam be:

here. Folks & McClelland of Mechanies-
part of the Sta If you want good work S

E done there as well as o place,

ville, N_Y will be the proprietori and

|

8° us a trial. Snow, snow, beautiful snow; plenty of

|

People wh are especiall terested wi

‘hes’ will covu the bailing, jointly,| |Th town of Mentone. in Franklin and

|

it wherever you go. We want some more pe ty it th eee ee cies
Harrison townships, has no delinguent this beautiful snow— three times what

|

Sic eondial well-wishes for the sttecess of

with Mr. Jefferies. They have some of
bi

bo {tx this year. Neither has Palestine, in

Iarrison county.

we&#39; gut wold be a go. ‘There&#39 noth:

|

the Gazette.”

ing like the beautiful snow, the more we _

have the bette? we go. Now grre us The Wa to Injure a Fown.

|eom more without the blow, the wird} qye following from the pew of Horaes

makes it so bad you know, but we wa Greel is no less true at this thne thar’

more and must have it-- beautiful,

|

yen first written by tha great journalist

|
beautiful snow, snow, snow. “Ifyou you want to keep a town frovt

Don&# forget to call at the new drug | meiving, don’t erect any’Emor dwellings

store.
|

than yon can conyenienty occupy you!

the machinery now in place, and will

ready for work soon.

LEGAL. OFFICERS.
If the late ground hog whe failed to

Eq. Cox presides over the destinies of

|

materalize » shaddow on the 21 inst, will

Harton tp. in the amiministration of| all at this office we will treat him to

jostice, while Esq. Eiler with equal ur-|
benzine and give him a “kromo.”

panity dispenses and swings the legal rod} Oving to the intense cold! of Tuesday

over Franklin. The town therefore hes| anid Wednesday we were unable to work

two justices of the peace, Main street on the paper, and could not print on pub

east and west being the dividing line. |lication day, Thursday, hence the Jelay. Press notices will begin coming in and

|

self. If you sho sccidentally hav at

“jobn Lee is high sheriff of the entire

|

“AM that&# yellow ts not butter,” as Jno. continue so for some time. In unter to empty building, and a one shotild ten
anticipate the “taffy” given us, we will to rent it, ask three times the talae of if

bailiwick. W. Rine said when he stepped out of .
5

PLASTERERS AND MASONS. Kreager’s with a large piece of Limbur.

|

p it d “We have be.

|

Demand a Shylock price for every foat of

‘The town is avell supplied with first

|

ger cheese in the bosom pocket of his| fore uson our table Vol. 1, No. of the ground God has giver you stewardship

Mentone Gazette, by the “Kurnel,” whe-] over.

Srorkmen in this line, among who

|

pa

ae ce seer he ia. Its advertising column are

|

‘Tufw Cold sholuder to every mecha&gt;i

1 Good, Horace Barnhart, A. B.

T Intian We Tim

Mentone Gazette
ONE YEAR, and

Bor $2.65,

:

th

30 Good and Useful Books,

Masters Charley Lewis and Isaac Sar-|&q vied, the local department is ex-|and business man who seeks to make a

and
J.

H. Cook. i

et

th

,

Kiaersaa a ber pai aes oi compli catent, anil the genera write-up of the [home with you, look at exery new comer

S

cqcgal cae ee ince Sec a arte assisted ia th oon occupies s-eonspleuous place as well| with a scowl. Rundown the work of now

a Jass wagom a
shop bee

of

Se Preservatixe by. carrying}
4. space. We ‘ight the new infant auc.

|

workmen. Go abroad: for wares Father

nce tne ‘part

of

town. “Se ‘water.

et sane ress
cess.” | seck todo business in yout amidst:

:

Barnhart,

of

Gainesville, Texas, _

|

Pail to advertise, of im aby way support &

ranks among the most well-to-do farmers

|

who has been visiting his brother, ILG,|
Fourteen &amp;- cent coffee for 12}¢¢

tewspaper, so that peopl abroad mary
:T and store:

at W.W Ejmes&

and

gro know whether business is going on it

&quot Rochester Republicam of this

|

your town or not. Wrap yourself with #

week gives our town the following ex-|coat of impervious selfishness: Thel is

Barnhart, of this place left on Tuesday
forhishome. He will take in the New

well supplied with substanital buildings.| Orleans fair on his way home.

THEH RINE, FROM KALAMAZOO s iene,

== mre ‘Postmaster Doane is now express agent.

|

cellent send-off: “Mentone, the much-|no better way to effectually rétatd the

a

Or, the TIMESand GAZETTE a $:2-23-| as among the first ‘setlers on Yellow)
5.001 Clay found he had more business| mentioned enterprising railroad town in

}

growth of Tie than‘ actions Ite these

In McPorst’s Brick Biock. Came to Mentone last week. He was
the Lut.of @

Creek. His farm adjoins the town on the

|

501i. hands than he could manage con-| Kasciuska county, has added still greater

|

enumerated.”

Hungry and Thirsty and he went to

west side and is well stocked. ‘eaiently, therefore turned over the ex.| wealth aml prosperity by the establish: ee

et

JOHN W. RINE, M of

Ind

Latt

Writer. —

army ee, press business to the postinaster. ment of a newspaper, that shall be known
Wion ftemgs

= ‘Evening Reeitations. farm is located about one

half

mile south and read of by all men es the Mentone| Mn. Eprrou—I congrat@lat you orf

‘ Kreage: Wieclae

t although the
t

! uasacen,| “Je 3&gt; = ares

|

Dist Reclining Sgt ments, [of town, amd has ope of the largest and ES oe sa t Mhio t

|

Gazette. Mechanically it is comely in) your undertaking, and send) you few

—— i

Hine Coc book and&# Fyscin, best producing orchards in the country.
[Tee few days, yet their trade has really

|

ppearance, and 3 exhibis oth qualif.|jtems from owrtown an vicinitys

TH HARNE SH S A L o o N Th bad

wie,
oe

and Fun,
SemURL: LEE |Peen better than some weeks previons.| cation necessary to prosperity an satis! Timesare rather dull; but trade in gralnt

ars Roller:
‘where be found.a abyndance of

[it Bes amicnp eee was among the first vetlers. His farm ad Potters ink does the work, gentlemen.

|

factorily fils the long felt want is rather steady.

TabaiiS Zaps onof en told
=

1 Distinguishe Pe common Thi — and is rthtiring

|

Quite a number of from adis-| We urderstand that Hank Lewi was] Washingtoti Iattmart i busy fobuite

inmost FINE WIONES,|i

Pao

Lire Hush, Cror b hisMus °

an quaeee:
tate havo been in town for the past day

|

arrested on a grand jury warcant las Pv: ing bis sae mill whieh was destroyed by

MENTONS,
Aes Ba epee G ndvek uy Bt.

has an excellent farm about eighty rods or two prospecting for locations. In al-|day. He give bonds in the sum of $2 fire some tinte since:

i Liquors 7 oe :

‘t

|

ost nstance they had seen a copy& for his appearance at the next term of the| Gea, W. Gary& sick ehild is some bet®

‘Turning o snch Harness Work as the people
Lt 1 TieargeAt ( novel by Mrs. Henry

|

east of town, which is replete with all the

|

® at

eery
netanee aE [etrcuit court. Tt sea Mat at GEN) wor gy tas writing.

jnseand, meade: tree: and CIAGEATS, |! Betribuilon, ( American novel by Mar- modern improvements. N. N. Latimer
rip

asests ae

sn rally at Ser
el keat fall eomme:| since alas

Oak ned Leatl rot ; ap
farm

promise orati ristopol for i eteeting bara

Beer Tanned her, Fresh Lager Beer,
ie es ee o sor an efit. Es cad = L. 8 Clayton and family were unex:

|

body cut soins bady’s harness, Hank 1

|

yyis conring spring.
=.

and Warranied.
° 2 Blo yenpaveyy Annie Thomas). pectedly called to Nobl county last Mo cha ‘vith doing the cutting, hence the)&quot ave has goiie om a ¥ies to Ohio

HARNESS WASHED AND OILED. |Pickled Pigs Feet, Bologna,| ‘Woek anHomAdorn ssies ta peobebi the lar fund owner in thin| day by th sudden illness of Miss Ollie

|

{h° *& mig and reports the weather more agreeabl

Robes, Blankets, Dusters, Mats, Brushes, 2
MpIGEEMS.

novel

by

Mary Cecil Hay.
vicinity, owning about twenty-cight hun-| Myers, sister of Miss Clayton. They| Last Monday.we had another gfarni d& drere than here.

Co Snape Whips, Lashes, T
OYSTERS, 3k Missi

(a

nore oy pea, (anovel by

the

wt-| dred acres.
5 drove through ina sleig and faced the| play of the “beautiful.” It commenced

|

‘phe school inf otfr town is progressing

Valises. Ladies’ ‘abeoy x eRe

AR

G iovel by Wilkie Col-| There are many other well-to-d
Suri w storm raging that day. falling xtoat the middle of the forenc

|

guely unver the Coxtrel. of Mr. Herring’

‘on hand at Lo Piices.
LIMBURGER CHEESE Tins.) Me. Hen

|

*

Mr. 1.E. Bell tested the cold of Tues-| and continued uninterruptedly wntil nPst:

|

toy, ae

[st TRE taesant Notre anored By dey cod Wednesday and reports that at] 3¥e have had considerable ssow Hr thit|
W, iyees t

i ranale

Repairing of all kinds Promptly Done. ond CRACKER |. ele Br cen Poor) %
pelt past nine o&#39;c ‘Tuesiay night the

|

leGtude this winter, but 2¢ snow isa goo ev W:
= . erary eocie’y

#1

No,

Jean Bigefow Forms
register 28° below, and thi we see no ressen why there should

‘ednesd evening

.
°

ne y
Rev. Jotmston is holding # protracte

eee SANE A eae
-

eer ee any Establishment it!
Wise move can aman nsk for? Would

“HAYDE REA.

st four o&#39;cl Wednesday morning the not be more of it. Snow, snow, give us

meeting at this place- @

Registe stood 90° below aero: more show, W Say.

Ii



flvoel or fre, tho cEy

cr t lig’ tain throngh the towe

tall has shut down! Good Gol, es

their hante, and

Wowen

£0

faintin like d

‘Attir: very beet Mey earned but beea

With the mid ehut d-usn they’dbotter be dead

Acat the sy
ath

Last yer, with paticnes, a leesene ware

Tacy helplessly tock; Leter than none,

emsworked, at tender a

Crea thie mite helped
Gre babies were left

re how These e worked f
bora:

Aull slat duwn they& better be ded

less nod £ag

Wi

“Tye mill has shat down! Good God, cha

down &

h ron at loss this many a day.

for w T Ninn fleod or Gre in the town

Wi&#39;l famine, now the mil has shat own.

When they ron at lo-n, millowners sy.

God help the hancs to whom it meant bread

Wilh th mill phut down thes’d better be dead!

—The Independent,

A DOMESTI SCEN

BY T. 8, ARTHUR

You look serious this evening, Hen-

,” said Mrs, Tracman, in a voio2 of

tandor interest, as she came up and

st by her husband, laying her hand

upon him as she spoke,

“Do?” be replied half ovasivel

and with a smile meant to be an indi!

entone., Bat Edith knew her husband&#3

face too well to be deceived in its ex-

jon.

“You  ecitainly do,” she said; ‘and

more than that, I don&# think you have

Teen es chceritil as you are usnally, for

several days.”
‘Troeman’s eyes fell to the floor, and

he remained silent, H continted sc

only for a short time; then he looked up

stendily into his wife&#3 face, and said:

“Biith, Ido feel serious, and have

felt so for several days, Our family is

large, Five children to provide for anil

to clucate, taxes me heavily. Business

vis dull; for the last threo weeks I

haven&#3 oleared the rent of my store.

|

If

there is not some chang for the better,

Ldo not see what will be the conse-

yaence.|

‘“[t is a dull season, Edith remarked.

vie
‘9 any of your neighbors much be!

x 2

“Very fow, I believe.”
“Of course business will revive again.”

aes

“Tuen why feel dispirited, Henry?”
“Icau&#39 help it, somebow or other,

is, [don’t seem to be getting
ld, It has been han to

say, ever gince we werc

bad a fot:

sick—supposo

honld happen to me—the family cow!

cot possibly hold together.”
“But you are not sic nothing has

Uappene to you yet, Way tak trouble

on interest? &quot; you forgotten to pnt
sour tsi in Hi wh feedeth tho

en down

forget him too often, E lith,”

‘Tineman replied, looking into his wife’s

fac steadily, ‘Thakfal am I that He

s given mo ore who can recall my

ughts beck to their stay in trouble.”
. will not forsake ts—I know that Ho

oven thoug we are called upon

h the fire; but weak na-
i

fo encounter

“Why anticipate
ume any pew oraeat 7

‘A dark cloud gathering in tho sky

and irom some

ea upon Us tem] 7

“Many a cload coms ap from the

ening aspect,
i

Windag Hes ‘con

e
x

t

sometimes marking their way

with desolation, Our hearts bear sore

fovhad not been

had not passe

nties had been arduous,

and her trial ere. She had borne

tight children, and thres of them slept
in the grave, “Taeso nfliictions were

her very grievons, for ske loved her chil-

ron; it was tofiching tho very apple of

her eye to touch them. Bat in eno

dark night of sorrow ber glance had

been steadily upward. She had suffered

and she had likewise been blessed—

doubly blessed, it sometimes seemed to

u voice was slightly tremulous,

as after a long pause she said:

“They are deep scars, Henry; but can

either of us now say, from the heart, os

we look back upon life, that we would

rather not have been wounded as we

aid:

nol I do not regret a
is past, All

‘W are really

come.

I believe it”

“Then let us not be troubled in our

minds. Let ua not distrust His good-

ness wheee sove 1s mnbounded,

bring all out right in th end.”

Just at that moment the keys of a

piano the adjoining room were

toached lightly and skillfally. ‘Then a

c sweet voice sung Mre, Heman
beaatifal “Evening Song of the Tyro-
eso Peasants

:”

“Come to the sunset tree!

da

(+

pa a

Tt was the yoice of their own chilé

that warbled low and distinotly the

sweet sic and soothing words of this

song— Edith— just at the ten-

der ege of fourteen, She was more

besutifal ‘than her mother had been,

whose virtues were reproduced fn her

child, with added histre. ‘Toward her

wut she had ever exhibited the most

Fovo love. Gentle, wiso above her

years, discreet and firm, she had traly
boe au elder sister to her younger
brothers and sisters, all.of whom loved

her, and were ever willing to snbmit to

her their little difficulties, and abide her

arbitration. H how ouch her

father loved her world Be impossibl
She wen his idol, No was to him

2

ream mpl7 some sim|

D |

3

oa

He wit

tions of
dinners,

‘Te editor of Punch, Mr. Barnand

has anon;
i

her voice,

upon bit. ear, he looked
in th fae of his wife, oat

“Di yon ever hear snything sweeter

than that? It was tha

very

son) of

mnsic that breathed from ber li

Tt is 74
7 returned the

cnother. “Edith isa treasure that can

ut be ¥: If ever parenta wore

Texeod in child, we are blessed in

or,

“Tho door Gpene and Biith enterod.

pwas tally atender aint graceful, yet

P

nner, walked 11

wiere her mother stood, with

‘and still resting upon her bn ban},

ad, crowding in between them and the

rintow, fi
i ther

atber, wit

‘uemian Iaid bis band fondly upon her

and gently smoothed her haic, at

© same tite that be presse his lips to

ver cheek.
‘No word was spoken for many minutes.

Cho gronp remained as motionless

jaring th® time as if under the eye of a

inter; buk e heart was beating bigh
‘vith pure and happy feelings. From

i hshe father&# min

H loved his family, Each mem-

hada place im his héart, and that

plage was kept sacred,

“You sung that evening song just at

the right moment, Edith.” This was ssid

father, after she bad 6

veral, minute ‘ou

7

“and sung for me ab favorite air?”

“Yess it was for your ears, father.”

“Thank yon, dear, ‘My mind was not

as calm as usual; but that song,

voice, hava tranqnili
am Saul, and you are to me as David.”

“No, no, father; I cannot admit that

comparison to be true,” Edith replied,
takin hold of his hand and gently press-
in it, ‘The twilight had deepened into

obscnrity, and hidden each face from

the other&#3 eyes. “You are uot Saul,
sessed of an evil spirit, Ohno. no !*

trast o Providence is an evil

governs all things in wisdom.” TI

said with something of a suzprise, that

her father, who had so carefully tauabt
ner to beliove in the unfailing wisdom

and goodnes of God, should h&#39;m

feel distrast.
“Jt is not always, my child,” he re-

plied “that we ean keep, while sub-

jected to the world’s trials and disap-

ointments, our minds evenly balanesd,

Sur corfilercs unwnfering. But He

who secs, loves, and pilies 0s, ever per

vides antidotes for these states. ete

not suffered to rémain long wader the

clond. ‘To me your voice alone, as you

cung some favorite song, has iaavy a

time dispelled the gloom that hes settled

mind—-hvs chesed away the evil

ow gla Iam that the voice given
me is pleasant to my father’s ear. Bat

hak? little Charley. is cryi I m

rum and see what ails him.”

|
Aud away ehe sprang from the room.

The sound of little Charley& voioe —

ca the youngest child—lud suddenly
|arie fcom a chamber above,

It

was

stl almcet in a moment after Edith&#3

step was beara nt the door cf hi room,

father’s troubled spirit was not the

only ‘one that grew tranquil under the

| sound of her voies, ‘There was not one

jin the house whro did nbt feel its magical
influence,

“If we hei ro other blessing, we

{would still berichly dowered,” the fathor

remarked, os soon as the voice of little

Charley was hushed,
“Yes; bat we have, beside her, many

isposed to repine

3

yond

@

very nari circle.

xhead, and our pathway bends suddenly
out of sight, Tuere is a high moun

tain before us, with black clonds man-

fling its summit,

Ts

i any wonder that

imes the hoart will fail?”

many quict paths that have epened
us, and wound pleasantly along by o0ol-

we stream
ili adow, when

th asoant, ‘As thy day is, so shall

strength be,’ While that blessed promis

| what havo we,to fear? Noth.

inp, that this world cap

threaten.
ascent, strength to dos will be given; if

\fo pass through a dark, gloomy valley,

waht from some star will fall tepon our

path, and show us clearly the way in

which it is safe to tread.”

Too Bright,
enkiats

A bright but forward boy frequently
find: his

h
| fo.wardness,

to forw.
ral tion:

of which distress.ng fact

ya we give the following
‘At one of Sheridan&#3 din-

the conversation tarné

ifficulty of satisfactorily de-

eapany—

iyi w that which sparkles an outs.”

“Very g
Tom,” said his father.

“Then, as you have sparkted, you can

cat!” and poor Tom had to ‘leave his

inn unfinished, and retire to private
apsriments,

Mrs. Kare Spraags Cuase bas dis-

aprearcd irom the American Cony in
fs

aud taken to housckeeping to eoon-

om za.

Tre arnual production of canned

goods in the Wait Btotes equals

500,000,00 packages or ten fcr

“perso
Seaxtume, the expiorer, has reccived

seven titles, 24 decorations, 95 resola-

and 150 complimentary

ia_“Happy
.

Thoughts”

eleven unmarried danghtera.
EnevEN hundred atd nine women reg.

istered in Boston to vote for School
3 co against 701 last year,

at Ore

ing with a seine bas

‘ne DILL PRESENTED IN th N

Legislature to permit the filing of a will

at any time anterior to a man’s death is

not unique. In‘ Michigan th probate
law already permits 0 to fite a

will with an oflicor commissioned for the

purpose, and to cause notice to be given

fo his heirs that unless thoy interpose

snfficient objections it will be considered

‘a valid instrament.

A uve Uina thief, unaware
i

gone

to

housckee]

in Elgin, broke in at b and can
off a lobof his own, r.

.

ils too

or their opponent Tt was not always
‘A fortnight ago this same Seu

column of

cope at

fhe pelicemen,
mmber, p iy

ceming secarity on their journey,
aaiching over vast sand deserts, here

nd there diversified b che dried up

course of some forgotten niver, Alter a

‘ttle they reached the foothills and

ntered a gorge or ravine through

narrow passage, which the rebels, in

imbush, carefully closed up with rocks

zo soon’ ss their pursuers were out of

nearing. And then the Seminario

hers aseended the heights cverlook-

ing the ravine and commenced a mur-

‘crous fire of musketry and huge stones

ca the helpless peopl Im-

merse ef wero made b the latter to

gain the further ontlet of the pass, but
fl

7 able to

‘abont two hundred in

surely and in

told t story to t comrades

rear, who were unable to overtake at the

moment tho adventurous mont

and now the murderers have esoaped

Our Honored Citizen.

While I was riding around Quebeo in

a calash our two wheeled vehie‘e narrow-

ly escape jon in the restricted

airéet with a gorgeous equipsge driven

by a very styl conchman, A gentic-
man and. a lady were riding in thecar-

riige, an teman pat his head

ut of the window and cattioned the

Coachman. ‘The eplendid matched spaa

the gotd-m harness, ond th g

tering bi
[noticed that

ly removed his

tinguishe citizen,

“Who&# that? The Governor?” I

my driver had

Thatia honor af the dis-

‘He a better man for this town than

tho Governor,” said the driver. “It&#3

‘im tbat spend the

vant way intirely.  Sare he& the only

Zeal gentleman im tho whole town, and

he’s one ef your mea, too.”

“My man? How istbat ?”

“Oh,
it’

au American he is, ans

xind man to the poor— ye&# heard

Sf him

a

handred times 1 warrant.

For the life of me can’t mind
hi

&
it&#39;s ‘Keno, that&# the name.

‘N.ver heart of bim,

s sore trenble they give the

im back.”

n 5.0. Eno, the

money in an

de‘auiti Lank president.”
“That&#3 it— it—and sure } called

hi Ken
.

Well you& wroug. ‘Keno’ is ‘cor-

rect,’ Eno isn&#39;k”
z

Life In Germany.

Golden weddin are events of rare

vecurrence, bat dismond weddings, a8

they are called in Germany, which aro

rate after sixty yoars of marrie

.

0 6

where » Mumister in his 70-h year

lights in keeping the whole diplomatic

ar, Fou ate

not a courtier; if you were

a

trae cour-

tier you would have said, ‘Oa, your
i at least to tweety per cont

ae

In the Moly Land.

Between Damascus and Jerosalem isa

ribe of about 3,000 Hebrews which has

heen there probably sincs the beginning
4 the Christian era, They have neither

sity nor town; they live in cups. The

them a

ion, Their crdinary Inn; is Hebrew.

In their reiations with cthers they spea
rabian, ‘These relations, however, are

very few, for the: ined ‘like

therr primitive race cxclasively tillers

of the soil and warriors. The7 cultivate

tLe ground armed from head to foot, al-

says ready to defend their portion of

‘arth, from which, with great difficalty,
they derive a meagre sustensnos:

live om little, and arecontent to thus live

cn this their native country, which they
have ocoupicd for centuries,

A Debate.

Chi is debating the questio
whether it is the daty of a tired mi

always to give up his seat in the borce

.
His polite impulse

i

is

matter of business,

having paid for a-seat, he questions
whether he should throw the burden of

politenes upon the horse car company,

Which should provid seats for all ite

passengers. —Sprinafield Union.

at a8

yoa
iaitout lemon I”

{FH WALLUNAL GAMB,

“{ am shocked, Bobby,” said his

nat you should go to

bail on Sanday.

—&lt;——

|
m They

countermarehed around

vareh

ttle gi
s

itnet

They marched count

aronnd the catafalque, and were finally
ranged in soli columns on the right and

th left. A chorus of forty male voices,
i accompaniment thea in-

‘Vum,” and nineteen

in white, with silvered
ing baskets of flowers,

moved around the bie seattering roses

atits base. A flaxen-haired little one as

beantifal-as an ang took

her

place in

front of the catafaique, while her sisters

ranged themselves at its sid When

the baskets were emptied the little ones

melted within the wings and the orches

tra playe Beethoven&# Funeral March,

file of apoly cl in hooded

black gowns .came in from the right.
Both files wore triatigular aprons, xed in

color, Theit brows were bound with

fillets of silver. marched an

the catafalque,

keeping step to the mournful: etrains of

a dirge, and drew up in line in front of

the neophytes, the white go
left and black ones a.

Gen. J. IL Hobart
in the robes of u Jewish b&
scended from a platform at

the stage. Walter M. Flemidg and

‘Collins, the Assistant Priests,Jonn F.
necompani him, Fleming&#3 arms were

bare.
xich

termarching was

robed figure alternated with 9

robed figure, and in this order

the

file

stood on tne right and on the left of the

catafalque. Mis Christine

sang the solo

white-

the

Collins,
Ward delivered short funeral ions.

The pans of fire at. the corners of the

catafatque burned cut during these fan-

eral a*dhesses, Of

the

three

Mr. Fleming&# was m

rhe age of an

the

monies the seenery4
Tt apparently repr§

seme.

was darkened, and the black and white

Sgures roa] ‘with dimmed torohee,

which threw a lurid light on their silver

fillets, marched and counter-

marched, forming -triangles, squares,

and crosses, and various other Masonic

Ggure were again
of the stage, the bier and ccfin, with a

heavy pall, wore: brought in, the red-

crossed figures acting a8 pallbearers.
in& funeral march was. played,

after which there were more aphorisms
on life and death, and the coffin was

raised and borne to-an imaginary tomb

in tho ming of tho st ‘A benediction

wos néxt pronounc and the curtain

fel
Tn the lant soene the lodge was agai

in session, Jerome Buck mails th per-

hand know what her left

I

give. cheerfu

-
has

North America was
” teed by the Bomans:

‘A domestic lock-out.

The Deacon and the Brassy Young

:

a.a

Bug is o rich old eurmud-

m who makes great pretentiong.to re-

ion, but squeezes a penny al fat
he di iti U 2

He lives inva little village
ontskirts of the city, and pav pew rent

§n thevillage church. H is th solitary

occupant of the pew every Sunday, none

but strangers daring to enter it, tor he

{ asking’ peopl

and he repeat

‘Come on,” coaxed the young man,

the old miser who rents the pew won&#

de here to- he’s home splitting pen-

niea to put in the contribution box.”

‘The congregatio snickered, and for

‘once in his life the deacon was embar-

rassed. He at rly. into the

‘took a seat without paying
farther attention to the young man.

“That&#3 correct, old chap,” remarked the

latter; ‘make yourself comfurtable an

expectorate oa the floor if you like.”

‘deacon haa purchase

a

lock for the

door of the pew.
——_—_—_

Why She Couldn& Elope.

“Never, Augustus, never.” -

“and, yet you say you love me, Eula-

tar?
“passionately! devotedly !”

“Still you refuse to elope with me?”

“Positively.
ut in no other way can our lives be

united, Your parents will mever re-

lent.”
»

know

“Yon fear, perhaps, that your flight
with me might kill them?”

“Oh, no danger. They are pretty

tough.
“Then why hesitate?”

«My age would be publishe in all

the papers.

Next Week.

Aman rushed into Mahler & Gale&#3

entablishment yesterday and excitedly in-

quired:
«John, can you giv me change for

five”
“Certainly,” replied the genial Mah-

ler, who is always ready to confer a

vor. ‘*How will you have it?”
i diwitl

do

me.”

«¢lere it is, then.”

«eal right, John.

Gre next week.” —Cart
Til give
‘Pretzel’s

you the
Weekly.

-Probably a Ba:s Invention.

‘An Oil City boy who went fishing to

Oleopolis th other day report a singt-

lar experienc He had hooked a binck

pass weighing thirty-six pounds but

when be tried to haul his prize to shore

the bas jumped at him, chased him up

omgue and calmly walked back to the

tiver. ‘When found the boy was insen-

sibl trea Pr

No Symptoms.
‘Mether—Are you quite sure, dear, that

young Featherly is not fond of you? He

certainly roted last
ni;

‘when he buttoned your glove. ?

‘Daughter\— yes, mother; but his

hand never trembled
————————

“a Gentle Hint.

y behind and ‘stared

touched a sore

me loike « gintleman,
to ate up me pants

Hox. Evasxe Keuny,

the New York Bieotoral Colleg
his salary ($60 to th Little

the Poor ut Albany.
A

who allowed =

prisoner to ecoape, was sentence to pay
$5 fine and_ $65 costs, and to be impris-

pped.antil be.80 Days.

A BarrisHer isoovered that
ai one time colon-

lost a leg

|
‘Lost.and Found’:cclumn

i

ne Proven Tone tocar
‘cyThen I was Siberia,”

eid

Captai
rekitis, eS he ‘your

‘freeze and. lamps.
of fu.

‘do was to take ‘em by the tail and break

&q off the icicles.”—Misour

——

Ro Hore Gambit:

(the greates man in her majesty ser-

vice, and of the most weight) when he

commanded a crack rifle corps. Inspec-
ton passe off satisfactorily, there were

c the rezime was

said the colonel, tome months ago. But

Tcan assure you there is nothing of the

Kind in vogue now, because I&#3 won

nearly all th ready money ia the regi
foent. and ] would. nvt allow any gait

bling o credit.”—Vanity Fair.

—_——————

What Broke the Charm?

“fTave you seen that pretty Bovtom

girl recently
Sq teok Her out walking the other

I put-my arm aroynd her and

her.”
hat did che do?”

yoked over her glasse and said
more the binocular

i

©Whe will you be married?”

ee won&#3 be.&quot;&q York Craphic

‘Cold Weather Sketches,

The oldest inhabitant spring on us

another cold winter story about 1787 aad

sustains his reputation as the champion
liar.

‘A our bourding house we alway find

plenty of covering.— York Graphic.

A Doctor&#3 Diary.

- picked u in th street

Deighdoring

city

would seem to indi-

cate, fom th follo
i

that the owner wns & mn

‘Kase 23 Old Misses Boggs. Aint

t no bisnis, but has plenty of money.

Sickness all’a humbug. Gave her sam

of my celebrated ‘Dipsefloriken,”
w

she sed she rank like cold te
i Must put something in it to

take her feel sik and bad. ‘ Old

Woman has got the roks.”—Sanitarian.

Se

Following Nature.

‘A pationt presents himself in the con-

sulting room fashionable dentist,
with anger on his brow.

vou remember making this set of ar-

r met”

they would be just li

put the hurt me horribly.”

natural ones

these? I only imitated nature,

the dentist, with a complacent smirk,

«References Wanted.

you waited om a great many

sick peopte? acked a New York ‘gentl
man of a profession nurse.

es.

Siftings.

___,

No Questions Asked,

A’ mendicant entered an editorial office
at a time when the editor was very busy.

Ugur,” said the mendicant, “ have

ii right, sir.” 4 fifty-cent ad. im our

will doubtlese
fo question asked,

-New York Sun.

‘Whe Hopeful Tramp. _

cephis young lady says you came from’

tn her hy

did you do s92” axed the police j

‘O have

a

way of looking atthe brig!

side of things,” replie the tramp.

‘Sutorpxs are o the increasein France.

Five ye ago the mumbar .was 17 to

‘every 100,00 inhabitants. Now it is 19.

‘Trene. were 189,105- from

the Uhion armica during the rebellion,

104,42 the Confederate

jack

of cor

TH KER& BUDGE

ay We FIND IN THE HUXOR
WAY, EE TIND, AUG BSI

Tm.eo darn cons!

with my feller-men,
to one 1uther ast one of

&qu

e

five dollars th’n to hart ‘is feelin’

to him, “No, I cant
I woald, b’

in.n-wef t cit

to

‘b men.

tmemier, Loysythat a feller

gon, an”

gizzar
Tong ea 7
be bothered
Ep. Mors, in Puck.

;

rae ee ee
re, Poore—‘The horrid

th!eon never got acquainte with

a at org —! Wants tee minster 207%,

Met, D2 Roultice has

now that pir “won eter

i
her

ithe street.

“My gracious ‘what luck! Ol De

Poultee’ bas stoppe bowing &l Ts

”
~y

too.

W are very hard now and money

ighty scarce.”
.Te ha has tbat to.do with the De

Poultioes x

TT wes afraid that they might invite

ne {a their silver wedding next month.

|

—Phila, Call,

Ax EARNEST PROTEST.
«| have a piece of goo news

for

you,

said one of the deacons ‘of the churc
to the mimater,

MRre& queried the goo man,’ ‘And

what is i

“We think of tend

tion’and advancing 5our

dred dollars a years
‘The minister a]

moment and then

“[—I wish,
me too

ering you a dona-

eqlar tw bun-

aneaey for a

it if possi ‘0

con, that last donation abou
co as ali may spare time is-giren. Ub

collceting my presen salar
that the eatra labor which woul

cd by the additional twa bund

‘Tollars might break me down,”

‘No, than

vard of lightning, and it goes fall pitolt
‘ut of Chicago every morning at three

opinion it& abort the

‘asl thing:
it ‘Well, one

of the mail clerks invi wife down

‘o see the train atart; the sonductor

‘all bard,’ and the clerk

‘caned over to kiss his wife, who was

‘tanding on the platform,

aud

blest

Lhe didn’t kiss » cow al

Shat’s what I call fast railroading.”

AWFULLE Grad.

“Hubby, did you mail my letter 7”

“Yea, my dear. Had to ran like fury

to catch the fret mai

forgot——

mail yout letter.”

i

sfaiiv
etal.

Iwant to

28d a postscript”. Ua cago News.

POLICEMAN AND SOLDIER,

Ex-Boldior— it ig a very re-

markable thing. Ispent ro many years

in the field that itis now ntterl impos-
‘8

a

gone out into tho back yard, Wrap}

fiyeelf in my blanket, and slept hike

top natil mornin,

to put on my old uniform

on my front door step.”— Ja, Catt.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. Wocdtury, who is a Waco
panker, does not live very happily with

‘They have frequent ecenes.

He dous nat go out mueb, but she mado

him go to the theater with her for a

&quot other night after the play
d him ho

be

liked it.

eto enjo it very much,
re

What do you mean ?”
-

‘4, was ona scene right after another,

—Texa. Siftings. »

OHALE. TR

“How -muek do I owe &

asked the customer of the till

he emptied the lacteal fluid into

man’s pail.
“For twelve quarts,” answered tho

gitator, with emotion,
*

eh! Weil, jast chalk

Ststeaman,
ON HIS OWN GKOCSD.

De, Pillbury te a litte patient—&q
yon hare been eating too much candy
Zgain. You will never get well as long
‘a8 you d that.”

3

‘Bimma (wh hes Intely taken up phyei~
will! ‘The

pat
into sweet bread or pan-f
merely acts as a sayeniic,”&quot;—

‘LST THE Past LS FORGOTTES.

gncasian ‘Pramp-&quo cok

Union army to make

Colored “Gentleman.
duty, sah, *boat

qnarte:, I don’t keer,
bitter memorics ob

Sftings,

loaning yo dat

gan, toremve de

do wab.”—Teras

‘THE BUSINESS CUTECOR, &

Business bas been rather dull inTexas:

this year, A who

“Well, did you g any orders 7&
v “akoald sm I don&#3 think

went into a single store, that I wasn&#

jered oat by the proprietor himself.”

Texas Siftings.

&

+



THE GERMA TRAMP.

Tas PRE ROAD TH.
NE AUTHOR! TL

Hew Came inte: Kxtstence Life of
WWomdering Mandicratteman

—

200.000
‘cramps.

Ot late years the number of German
tramps kas been steadily increasing un-

til it bas reached a t&#39; which is elarm-

wz. fa som alstrets from ten

|

to

levied_onth Horvat and the dndestiome Tie
vi&quo \hose parts of the vonntry which
ueF nnusuat nttrac,tons to the vagabond

are sthj ofed to such visitation as

up; Ue! no Tlz i evtirely free from
mer ant, cordin to one cetimato

t ‘riather of tra in Germany last

.
emeunted to 200,600, and the ex-

“- they eatsed the commun to was
:

o

£3,600,00
difficult o ob

«siting acetate informaticn, it is i

yorsiblo to rely on such a caleulati
rost of those who have made the matter

x subject of study seem to think it fairly
c.rrect,

1. wonld be a great miatako to loo
upon all these wayfarers ag idle -

provident. Mauy of the ara ‘p atl
in ecureh of em)

professions;
i en their

ace to place not to seek but to void
k, As this state of things is compara-

5 new to (he country it fs notetrange
it should have excited attention

{ grea, (forts should be made by
the nutbotities and by private char-

IF
ravot the ev.

Fran time imm‘morial the Wender-

jabs have been recogniza ss a distinet

yeriod in the life of the German bandi-
zraftsman and almost es a uecessary part

ofhis education, As soon gs Lis appret
ticeship was o¥er it msed to be consid-

cred a matter of course that he shonla
shonider his knapsack and go ont into

tha world to seek cmployment, if not a

rectane. Upkes bo had very’ pressing
xeasons for doing so, the youth who

syed at home wes considered a milk-

op unworthy the freedom that was

now his by right. With a few thalers

ta his peeket, an

Jus travels dh

veal n plea n careless ite inth
little inns freqnertedi

clas When itzeach

sehlom tong tha enable? him to cs

ney encti to sesame, hia sagr
Me. “Whee he grew erit-

the church
said that tnoch fanit was foundSt of hissern

in tone and

. oT
hem=through and m

ply: “Well brethr it:may you

sey. Now, { want youto oe tile ‘Pre
one sermon vir night in my own

harness, and if that doesn’t suit you
will reach hereafter in the regulation

or T wil le the pulpit for come-

jeaoona J

outepoken;h be choad

e Elder heardje- Sra

andier
3s hi scal the combat Dari

un Goliath, Ho sect the Pail
ant wh clad

in

hfs armor of

a the armie of the livng
Tike into a minister tlothed wi

of Prineeton and Andover.
troduced D.vid ss a rosy-

had eome

origi version of th
tween David and theKi whe th |

tormer propose to

Site ode of Taraa accept the
challenge of Goliath. The King he rep-
resented a looking With undisgeised

ecntempt th son of igr and

saying
*
et yo litt tt! Y fight

Gol ‘Wh is
yo alki aabont

no

of the Kin su of armor o Davi to

10 do Sal wit the Put. lie Eld “when |

lover

pharaph on, Dav fe as thongh
he was ina straight jacket. He ripped
the whole thing off and fold the Kir
‘Tre got to fight ia my owa harness,’

When he came to the point where David,
sling in band, confronted the Pailistivee icr gave stich

a

realistic pictur
of the scene tht when he raised his

loog arm and swing it vigorously over

his head as if in the sct of hurling the

smooth stone that laid the giant low,
nearly every one in the congre
dexig

o stra him tra be-

tween eyes, shouted the &q
Weal kcl be “de th a hammer.”

‘= and pointed |aiooni
3 |_Brat

i

z me

Sig in my own barness, as h dil, and

if 1 dov’t drive the devil’
out cig onder i

Gonths, Fil pack np
ap go mysell.”

&quot; it Elder G it, Elter,” with »
volley of “Amens,” was heard from

parts of th church, and after that a
|

Geacous werw never Enown to take any

sxception to

the

pastor&#3style.
How Aibont Turn the Tables

The Pe singer Marietta Alboni

wus noted for her courage and sang:
a,

says a writer in a German news. |
‘On the eve of a performauee to |

of

ral as to the alar eef tho mast ters | 38

find made fall ingriry of his compan
xi lo the mistress’s ‘liberatity wi

speet to diet betore he appli for

for it weukt lave beeu Rupleasant t
have to tarn ont again in the ico and

snow, Two or thre years would be

passe in this way and’ thslerer would fall in love and
um ho*ae or settle do in the pi | i
whic’, he happere? be.

3s roon ws 8 yout ha finisi biap
arentiews he was

book, in which bi faaa ‘anib . hi

“ppe for

the

ni his book had to be

nubmitted e rh authoriti end was

daly signe by them. Eao} of his new

‘ers ha to ineert a statement az

ngth of his engagement, his be-

s

the charseter of his work.

Tt he wa guilty of insubordination or

the slightest infringement of the law,
the Tact was eutered, and thus, as it was

aposs for, the “workma ‘to find a

bY’s loging withont prolucing

a inde

was elfcctively discouraged, and roaghs
Trl criminals feud the charac of

Handwerksbursch a difficult and un-

Dgftt ene to assame.

‘Tt would, of ocurse, sometimes happen
that the wanderer’s money ran ont be-

fore ho’coal obta new employment.
u

ia first year, this

55,

‘a the places where he «xpeoted it,

e oki times the guilds made a provision
is eventuality. The traveler

app to the one to which he be.ou.ged
to be had in th town br

ce
ne and make :

bow
tial When the guilds lost. thei

wealth and influence, their place was, &

‘a great extent, tilled by the single mem-

ors of the profes

|

‘The. master

tradesman wot supply the

applicant ‘ai a
ol even when he had

zo employmen to offer. The wealtby
argher who. remembered morry

doy when h too had often been hungr
aa footzore, and the matron whose son

was tradging along the mountain ways
o at least

of th slass availed
privil

oy

bas after the frat so o

two moat of -thom were ready

ito

re-

ceive volunta moulribuiion towar

fave and sooioty
mild excesse with the sa Kindly tol:

‘extended to organized

ars,

A var. of white satin sipp o
wit ‘were recent

chas by ala of New York at the
rice of

Jest thirty-four years’ the

Jand and America

2

re and short hair bi jo complete

t disgnise and ‘c io{as oste where

conspirators held {heir rendezxous,
$ foun them in fall consultation,

After listenin n while the la ad-

dress ringleader as follow

“eI hear yo inte to pla 2&qu on

somebody. of 9 pra
cal joke Tevega cho be giad if

yo woalallow me to join you on this

oerW pleasure,” was the zeply. “We

intend to bisa o ope singe off the

stage this evel

med
Zo nothing, exc that being an

Italian, she has sung in Vienna and

Mande fo German audie and’ we

think she ought to reecive some slight

castig for her unpatriotic conduct.”

‘“J-quite agree with you; end now

plea tell m what I hav to do?”

“Take this whistle, At a sign tobe

given a the conclusio cf the air sang
egin, in wl

W hha she been gnilty

xeplied
only to join.”

shall do so without fail,”
the whistle in her

ary th followi evening the
6

oat

the

ho

momestage. At th momentfo
was about to address her tutor,

afew of th conspirators: to set

uazo ‘without waiting for the signal.
he lady, without showing the slightqon ‘alivanced to the footlights, sm

holding up the whistle which eae
tucked to her ne b 8 ribbon, said

ith a sno smi

Dr K. C D. D, Practical

Analytical
saettlom Washingt D.

ho made thoro and carefnl ai

reports that there is neithe morphia,op!
‘tam, emeties nor poisons in the Red Star

‘Cough Care; that it must prove a beon

to those whose syst stiri from t
ase of such compoun expecially
to mother eae dr ‘the ev
Nan at times, fatal effects of these d

hose

ppl for temporary
m don&#3 re goo how we can do

h Mrs. B,—

that he has been

joyment.” Mra. AS uateaser
case. rome-

fe furthe states it is |&

“TALK WITH B 1

eae Fi ts crepe ane

‘Tee Varies Situiitions
fissoee-

this fare Obes tor

‘Bem; abd What tt Coste te Start

Inid up, What ean I go into to m
my living ?”

Tone were able to angwer that qne
tion in a manner hé coal:

re

—_ stores
‘of age, andSaltho they maas

so low, wagesat the start Huore i
In

SS CF the wtgte hoosce of to-day
L majority of the salesmen, and in

y Tecei

it is rare that ary higher salia pai
‘The boy wh intends to mak his

be etriotly honest, fall of ind

cultivate a large stock

patience.
business offers situations

freit and passenger
Ineky eno to secure a pleco well

started on

his

career in life. If he is the

Tights of Boy he may jook for ad-

Tanoe every Tear until he drops into

lapl

au in receip per mon’

sis ea is by no means an isolated one.

sry railroad line gives employment
1 conduc boggagemen, emen,

station sqo frei handl at
painters, ticket

Taud others, Stea on
|

gi employment fo an army
ssho have no traly to lea

Bnt what business aboy wi
»

fo Lundr dollar ‘estab bimaself in

asked, More cepi
oapita and the times and_ local

exercise considerable Tuaa en his

teilnre or suesess,

I

kno of hslf-
dozen boys under 20 of age in the

owe and stationery bastn azdall be-

gan with smell capit ronal this
busines at least have a

ir education, ig a

Aen hae

g
redsonably qnick at

d and

dein: eure
AeNowive doll wil make quite a dis-

nainpaper and cheap stationery. Tn

® bey with tha zanch onpitaloul hav at least tw or three friends

who would back his eredit for afew

months, an he vou havo uo trouble

in scourin fro $200 to $300 worth of

so paying jown,

‘The small siti gene carries

several lines ofciga or moro ot lees

confectionery, and, if his locatio is

good, he will’ grow into

a

fair businoss,

The ‘pews busmess used to be al trust
ont of late years it is nearly all cash.

Daily papers are either pai for over the

counter of 1 settlement is made on
rer week, Certain magazines, ih

trated papers and novels must ‘be pa
for when received; others aro sent on

length of

pablishers. Reap parties can get
three months’ eredit on strict stationery,
and time is als given on cigars and

candies.
Jn a smart town there is money in

gars and tobacco, and it does not take

gre deal of cash to make astart. A

soung man thinking

of

making this

his business would save money by giv-

ang three months of his time tosome old

tobaceanist. There are a great many

Vtt Kinks and twists in the tobacco

rad whic t wo bo wel to learn be-

inves!“Auu lght neaalway

Pr

pro
Nasines & M Solcn a em

He too, one would do vat
and

capital,

ities thBatalo
Sa

ov sake

con nk ea

bay

‘who can
5

be ar rule and miter-box can do

framing. ‘T stock can be

ta on a senia ct if he has

proper backs can have from

Se
oe

to “e a ‘im on chromos

“Torboy wf clover witfool and

ay ee © ee eat a

factu
ers and other oramenta and’ conven:

fences made of wood I know a young
the business «ix

efiifrei
: kestle

uy onewart ietm
ble a diseasy, 1

Jost

che

weBut t thae
AES NA

ment a Pew
finids

had been reduced ft

retin not food

ago

Tyan trace
Snes in is last stosaffering thi

my pes tkHer
‘D

rector of

ony, ‘ot tm was

je Cont

i
“

s

2

t

tow, amt

Soahinv at the

pile in deadening
~

ya amt ni Lf fo

by wo tre
ly stonaoe 2

=

aare f Jaateni rea

srl

wed bear

shit

ual taken a

Short:

ra.
My Ww

‘to 180 pouads

Sea
rantly.

Disea ofwititabee80
1 with Bright&

M life wos.n tm ‘de to
nfo

mya armes

th.

My

‘the

‘that time
Treceived a call from

Foote,
als Episcopa Cha of

th

‘of this

our

wed, in the,

Fel
iTyre

aH
g

bate f me the ma emari cure of

f,
Ti hdeh “r ‘a few days be-

ssa
ie

‘Tee Wags that areHark by which China
mea Get Ente the Outed Siatce.

As soo as ‘winter seitled Go upon
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Turns is more tile factories in Indi-

ana than any State in the Union

Ixptxa has a larger common school

fund thin any state in the nation.

‘Tue recent death of Schuyler Colfax is

a loss felt throughout the nation.

‘Tax cold during the present winter, has

been the most severe known for years,

‘Axa Democratic presidential inaugera.
tions have taken place on Wednesday.

—————————

‘Tuintsen car loads of sheep froze to

death Inst Tuesday night near Chicago.

GRovER CLEVELAND will be innugu-
rated President eighteen days from today.

A Fanwen living near Lafayette had

fortytwo head of hogs to die of trichina,

recently.

B order of the President, the troops

have removed 1,600 squatters from ‘the

Indian territory,

O the number of murders committed

In the various States last year, Ohio takes

the lead, with Texas close behind.

‘A rime in the roof of the Capitol build-

tng at Washington one day last week,

made some of the members of congress

git up and git in a hurry

Tne ollest man in the state diedin

Daviess county Iast week at the age of

106 years. Te was a native of Ireland and

had lived in this country 40 years.
;

Koscivsko county was named in honor

of Thaddeus Kosciuszko, 1 foreign noble-

man, who volunteered his services in be-

half of American liberty during our revo.

Intionary strogele.

*

Lye Lrxs of the Wabash Courier, last

week shot and killed a noted ruffian

called Bill HickeyThe shooting was so

plainly done ii self-defense, that Linn

was not even placed under arrest. It

seems the trouble arse during the last

campaign, and has been harbored ever

since by Hickey, who threatencd Linn’s

hfe on several occasior

x mander of the Brit.

ish forc in the Soudan, was surpri

by El. Mehdi last Saturday and the entire

command put to the sword. England,
with her usual aggressiveness, attempted

to aggrandiz a certain amount of terri-

tory about 100 years ago, and although

notall of them were put to the sword, yet

50,000 were accounted for who never re-

turned.

- Tax Indianapolis Daily and Weekly
Times have recently been purchased by
Oliver T. Morton and Col. W.R. Holle

way, the well known journalist. It is the

purpose of the new corporation to make

improvements commensurate with the in-

creased patronage of the paper. All that

enterprise can suggest, energy and capi-
tal will enforce. The Times will appear

shortly in an entire new dress, and in.

creased telegraphic news will be received

from all parts of the United States, over a

special wire. Read our offer of the Times

im elub with the Gazette in an other

column.

Pxor.e who admire cold weather, have

certainly been satisfied this winter. Cold

‘weather is about as much of an indication

to good health, a it 18 to good times. The

winter we are now passing through, has

witnessed more men out of employment
than any previous one in onr history,
caused ofcourse by the cold being so se

vere, that it has been impossible for men

to work. A warmer climate with a short

or even no Winter at all, is more preffér
‘Die than this cold north country. Warmth

means life, cold means death.

~ war this week in coming in and. sub-|

scribi for the Gazette. If you have

read our first issue and find it commend-

able it would be a very substantial sort of

a compliment if you were to come and

hand us the price of a subscription for

three, four, six or twelre months. If all

are going to hung fire for a few months

waiting for their subscription to the New

World or some other paper to expire it

will place the Gazette in a very fair way

to expire. But we do not believe the

people of this vicinity will do this when

they realize the fact that for a paper to

liye at Mentone, it rust have the support
of not only the entire town, but of the

country surrounding it.

The rule governing the dispositio of

undelivered letters sent from hotels,
which has been heretofore to send them

to the dead-letter office, regradles of the

printed: reouest on them to returmto the

hotel, was yesterday amended by Post-

master-General Hatton 2s. follows: Un-

‘claimed letters inclosed in envelopes up-

on which hotel cards are printed should

not be returned to the mailing office un-

Jess such letters have written or printe
= thereon the words ‘Return to in additio

to the hotel card. Proprietors of. hotels

should omit the usual return request from
earelope supplied -their guests, and

ane ugingsuch ‘envelopes should be

careful. 0. designat what disposition

cvehoul b aa ‘G the letter sent by them.

BUY YOUR FANCY
——AND——_

= STAP GROC

Teas and Coffees,

AT

W.W. KIMES

eid and Tea St
It isa well known fact that you can get Better Bargai by

buying of an exclusive dealer than one who deals in

genera merchandise. This, then, is one of the

Teame
WP you should bu your ¢

groceries

.
W. Kimes. Another is that

ae *

good are more rapidl dis-

pos of and thus he has

always

FR NE GO
IN STOCcCE.

Bear in mind that Kimes will sell

‘you a Better

Green. Coffee for 12c.

Than yo will get elsewhere for 15¢.

OF SELLING THE

Best Teas and Coffees

For Less Money than any. othe house in town.

nnn

tenes

_

The Largest and most Gomplet line of

QUEENS WARE

Prices and Quality.

IT1 POSITIV FAC
‘That Kimes can save you money in

Teas, Coffees, Groceries or Queens-

ware.

REME THIS AN GIV HD A CALL.

South Sid of Main St.,

Two doors east P. O.,

in ca they cannot be delivered.

‘KIMES MAKES A SPECIALTY

In Mentone is, a _Kimes’ and he defie Competitfon as to,

‘MENTO IND,

‘Mentone and vicinity is better

‘than evé prepare to

do all kinds of

Planing
——ANpD——

‘And furnishes ail kinds of

‘

SU AS

FLOORING,

BRACKETS,

SHINGLES.

Agen for the Celebrated

Bodi Roofin
THE BEST THING OUT.

Also preparin to do all kinds o

MACHI REPAIRI

And all kinds of

ting, Belting etc,

LAND.
_

=~ &gt

‘Mas a Complete Stock of

WATCHES,

And Jewelry.

WORK WARRANT

Having rented tlecBISEL BARN and

.

cae

|

[Novelty Works.

‘Throug the Hospitalit of the citizen of

Ba :

BUILDING MATERIAL,

-| MOULDING,

and LATH.

Boiler Work.

Brass Goods “and Sten Fit-

‘This branch of business is conducted

by Mr. JOHN FOLK & McCLEL-

W. EL WE EEES

CLOCKS

‘all and see his stock and get prices.

REPAIRING A SPECIALT ALL

Can be foun at Dr. Surguy& New Drug
Sure,

STABLES
HUDSON & ‘WHETST E

TR PAL

M°M: FORST
Still continue to beat the rest

of the world in his

DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

and NOTIONS

IMMENS SLAUGHTE

Sevastopol

C. M. Hill has started his| band saw.

Charles Peterson was maried to Daniel

Mickey&# oldest daughter, of Fulton Co,

on the Sist ult.

C. H. Brown put up a fine lot of ice

rthis week.

J. Burness thinks he will have the Gold

Spike R& through this spring. ss

School teacher Wilkey spent Sata
with Miso Florence Wireck.

Miss Ida Bickel spent Sunday with Mi
Roda Hire-

Dr. A. M. Toul has been very sick with
*

the sore thrqat
Boys, do you know what to do to be hap-

py? If you don&# I can tell you: tak the

Mentone Gazette, it gives you the latest

news of your neighborhoo
‘The Mentone grist mill is giving very

‘goo smtisfaction in this part of the coun-

Nettio did not know you wanted to go

home with her. You should always find

out that you can go before you start out

of the chareh.

David Holloway is the happy father of

aone and a-half pound girl.

‘Who wants the post office of this pla
Joh Is tired of it and wants to give it.

away.
:

‘Th oyster supper Hiram gave Wednes

day evening was a grand bit. It hit the

old folks most tog hard
ALE. yo should do unto others as you

wish to be done by, and then you woul
not get your sleigh filled with snow,

‘Tom, can you tell who ate the lemon

pie at the Bank surprise. Sam.

Ladies’ Wear generally at

Tak OC PRICE

Rubber Boots,

Sewed Boots,

Pegged Boots,

For Young Men,

For Old Men,

and for Boys.

ACostnuinerEn article headed “Infidel-

ity” will appear in our next issue.

-

We

shall always take pleasure in publishing
any article from the pens of our subscri-

vers which may not be of a persdnal ma-

ture, but of general interest to our readers.

pecially d we like to encourage our

younger readers in developing their tal

ents in this line.

MENTONE
Mi

MARKETS.

Apples

‘Sb sei
Bbtes—taney 6¥hea“ or

ea hes— common,

Bsssnee

PRODUCE, ETC.

BBSavaaseBEe

jone (C
ney (EXtract

Shoatters..
Hams

Broad Bottom Shoes for old Ladies

and all kinds and sizes for

the little ones, dirt

Cheap.

HATS and CAPS

For Men and Boys, and

CLOTHING
Of all style and price Lower than ever.~

Queensware

and Glassware,

The Hhowies mortal eye ever looked on, and the Finest

Assortment of

Staple and Fancy Grocerie
at prices that will astenish you. (Call and examine.

ee the Brick.

MeM:FOR

Country Produce Wanted at all

»

LADIES FINE SHOE
Timomy
Marsh

——————————

NICKEL PLA
TI

TIME TABLE,

NEW YO CHICA 0 & ST. LOUIS RY.

Tw
Buffalo, 1

Dunkirk,

run by Ninetieth Meridian time, which
is ninmjuutes slower that

minutes slower than Colum!
slower than Cleveland th

tha Buffa time; an ‘Goin slower tam
r-Afth Meridian time.

aratPaeor ‘informati call on nearest Agent
‘company, oF.

B.
Gent Passe Ag

WILLIAM!canter Clevel 0.
‘A. CLAY, Agent, Mentone,

oft

eee

Shatter
as a ell;

CARPENTER,

Jobb a Gontra
First-Class Work Guaran-
teed. Architecture and-

Finish Second to

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFS,

CHEMICAL ROOF PAINT,

Warrant Ji Proof.
.

“ager ait Heavy Tres Wo Sa
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Loca “Tho leadin jeweler Chas. Z. Rowe is| Don&#3 Fail to call at the new Drag We understand our citizens are con-

:

2

.

:

mow taking th lead on repair work. 3tf

|

store and see those fine Italian violins. sidering a proposition from Mr. J. 1. +

A full line of Widdifields,

|

« C. M. Smith, of the Warsaw Herald, |. 4 Monstrous coon was recently killed Cox for the opexing of a brick and tile
¥

y
3

Lantz & Cox
hav

‘put up

|

made us a very plessan call Thursdsy.|in Tucker&#3 woods by the colebrate

|

J&q in Mentone.

.

Thorough tests

i

anew livery stable
P

M. Bash

|

T.B. Austin, the dentist,

visits

Mentone

|

hunters Borton, and Morgan of

|

bY competent judges, show an abun-

was the artist. =
2

&quot;Tu and Wednesday of each week.

|

our town, The is said to have | da7 oe material here. Mr.

‘Miss Belle Eley. .
intends| Use Alabastine mstead of any other weighe a little les than forty pounds. Cox

is

wel wn as an energetic hard

have a rin; is nose for the benefit of hungry Office

|

retuming here this, to reepen

|

So for your walls forsale at Seller’ eighed litte less owe. tho jeweler, Working man an a goo manager

To 1 in hi e e
her dressmaking ent. s2t

° 7S

|

captured ome that weighed over ‘o passable oaa tte In- é

hundred and fit ds last night. formaaicqn as to is proposi- y

:

‘seekers, and we wart every one interested in ‘Buyi -

to Casher|- Our school begin next Monday. -Mr_)
&quo Bo eer ae

tion can ve had ‘Downe

Boots and Sho |
“MODE Lu” .

Harmo Wilkie Principal, Miss Effie

assistant.

‘W taxe pleasure in recotamending Mr-

Eiler to the public. He is OK.

make this his future hose.

Our good natured frijpd Dammonn,

the bateher, is just
down because, as he says, he has at

present no business to mivertise.

‘when you can get the finest work done

in Mentone.

Just received at Sellers’ a large in-

voice of Wada Paints and domes-

tic colors. 3

A com stock of mixed a col-

from Postmaster:

orea paints, oils, varnishes, Se co ( Mr. Jno. W. Sellers the drugmist.

brushes paint-brushes and every thing
Not ee eel es adding any more

connected with tment, a Sur
buildings especiall to the busi-

with this department, at Sar

|

Noo lames epee oot
wethetime.

|

3-2

gaya! at prices to-

the

t a C practical encearagem in his

yard.
i

y the

‘yinee you of the of thi statement. ja prosperity of Mentone. We hope

In consequence of the lara advertis our citizens will see fit to movo m this

ing patronage given us, for which we’, matter promptly as Mr. Cox feels com-

ara ve thankful, our space forreading

|

pelled to seek business slzer at

matter is somewhat limited this week. once, unless hhi proposition iSaecepted.

Contemplated arrangements will materi-

|

Mr. Cox has shown himself a
zvatn

.

also feel regret in A number -
our citizens in Mentone

|

an reme

.

.

ly res ly this defect in the future.

|

citizen, and other iderations bei

and examine the goods at these low prices.
Raven’s horse.cattle,

apd

poultry food a egetanda T. Aus-

|

We hope our readers will mercy show. equal we believe in view of his ico

=

8 Ubedest in the wor at ys. Try ,
and all are well please

|),

s

: CS on
ae

|

with his
P. HL. Rowman. Atty at Law and | misfortime by fire, his proposition.

Men&#3 whole stock Boots $2.75

“ pest Rubber
~ 2.40 “
“ 1.90

s

1.25

stoga -

Congress Shoes

-

ies’
a i

of the Indianian was foll ibstructed in|
_

Richart AC. Railsvack is adding new

Button Shoes 1.75 Ladies’ Sandals 30

|

oro necatiarities of thatFerj. goods to his furniture stock every few |than is po made. The Nickle Via ping that has
.

a

Roller Mills are a success.
ip

ha
s

2
2

= .

W. R. Ralston, who was injure last

|

4avS, and now has a complete assorty | az t 5. a
ha bee received

Ladies’ kid button shoes 1.50 Misses’ Sandals - 25

|

ca by the breaking of a Nrisnow
{ment of furniture of all kinds, ~ Mentone now has but one saloon, and |

tae tee

d

ing

ofx

ecaffo
te ‘one or two of Mentonia’s citizens.

Grain Goat shoes

Babies Shoes -
-

Ladies’ Goat button shoes $1.50

Glove polish shoes 1.25

95

FO Yo TO SECURE

First Door North Lake City Bank.

Wanted Ever body to Know

THAT THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Wat Cl a
|

To be found in MENTON

E

is at

KTIDDIFIELD&#39;S

Jewelry Store, N. side Main-st., Mentone Ind.

Waltham, Elgin, Springfield,

and Hamden Movements.

THE

oS
, ==

a

i Y
WARSAW, curse

Be t Dea

(Ong door West_of the Central House. in

what ix known as Dr. Chandler&#39;s Office, on the

Beth day of January, WSS, at 2 o&#39;cloc p_m.one

CHAS. 7. BOWE

lid knock down and beat to death what is call:

qlitign prive for Repairing

Watc Clo Jew

Robert Lambert, “t
b

genial black-

smith, has moved his i to Men-

tone. amd is pow a

here.

property here and move to

We recret to see any ‘Mentone’s

good citizens moving
If you want sale bills pat call at

the Gazerre office.

We are giad to note that Hr Rube,

able to get aroun town,&#39;- the aid

L, Lemmon Lee Latimore. our former

solicitor, is now engaged in the ao
ware store of W. T. Leonard as

it is amusing to see stand on his

tip toes to look into a coffee pot.

Henry Kreager was @lle away from

town a few days sincg by a fellegram

announcing the death a dear friend.

If you have anything you wish to sell

make its merits known through the col-

wnns of the GAZETTE.

Charley Rowe,the popular young jew-

W.E. Garrison is woki to sell his | éler in Dr. Chandlers drug store hasre-) man.

Kansas.

|

cently put ina new stock of watehes,

clocks and jewelry.

John L. Chandler is visiting here this

week with his parents. John is em-

ployed in the post-ottice at Warsaw as

deputy postmaster.

‘Tue Gazerre wants a correspondent

wl

Our friend, the tinsmith with the

Shakespearaen name. Hamiet, will be

clerk.
|

better prepared this spring than ever to

doall kinds of repairing, roofing and

sponting. Ie also keeps a full supply

of tinware in stock for the

(. E. Doane doesn’t seem to be losing,

any flesh worrying about changes in the

postofiice department, and the people of

Notary Publie,Iusurance and coflecting |shon have the preferanee over any

other in thi directiagent. seems already tohaye established

‘a good business. ‘Those having business

trelations with Mr. Bowman may rest

assur they are dealing with a square

NEW SEATING RINK.

Mr. Rine having completed arrang-

| me to leave Mentone for awider field

f aetion. ovr young friends Kreager &

Manwaring and Mentzer at the Rol |
Rowe

a

determin Mentone should not

jler Mills, inform us that of late they! py. without have purchased
[haye received more wholesale orders

5) pairs of skates, which wil

i they could fill, Improvements are
eept ik goo onder. They wil oer ue

now contemplated which are expected

[to enable them to make one pound of

‘four to every bushel of wheat more

this we are glad to say is all the town | i¢ is something like thi

ofacane. Hes it hopes being able| and agent in every neighboring town. |

witt support. ‘The institution, condue-| ji, oy —Pa, what eautiful

to work at his trade ‘Write tothe Publishers, Putnam & Wil
[fe asit is now, under the management |

oor Knobs those are.
p

o&am AL. Kreager, is Sa at on |

‘here. &# eyes stick out s

My son, he is a democrat,

ust hesrl that there = be ‘
ge mad i th post-

Young Dimede is one of the

pred road and general purpose horses it j

this county. H isa hght chestout sor- oh:
rel, with black points. Is only four}

years old, and is a tine specimen of the THE INDIANA ‘SUNDAY

.y

JOURNAL

‘old Dimede, noted for trotting. Partie Has bees enlarged to12 pages. ‘It is one.

fnterested can see this horse by calling | of the most complet Sunday papers pub-

on the owne R. Christian, at Mentone. |Jished anywhere, with a number;
them.

Ki that hearty. jovial. =

m

Mr. L.

A fine line of Wall Paper. window

shades, domestic Paints and general
House decorations at Sellers’. 3-21

&g Dr.
si has sold his interest

in the drug store at North Webster, and

contemplates moving back to Mentone.

Welcome, doctor. ~.

Drop in and look at Widdiliel s fine

gold and silver watehes, So at renrark-

ably low figures.

If you have a farm ora hou ana lot

for sale advertise it in the GazeTre.

There are two menin this town who

say that they will not open any more

drop letters. And that the report that

there will be no chauges made in the

post offices this year, “Isa base alloga-

tion and they can whip the allegatar
= Lf you will pay S115 for the GazerTe

forone yeer we will send you the Pubhe

Herald one year free,
~

Good natured Mac Forstis preparing
to make everybody in and about town

as happy as him self this spring by put-

ting down the prices of his goods to the

very lowest notch possible.

Miss Rolfe, of Tiosa was in town last

can get a better

A. §, Cattell, who has been. visiting

here among friends and relatives for

some time past, started March 16th for

Ingalls. Kansas, where he 1s engaged
with his brother in the merchantile |

business.

John E. Droud has moved with his

family to a farm near Siduey this state,

wher: be intends toremain this summer

and engage in agricultural pursuits.
Ilis friends in and abeut Mentone wish

him prosperity.

Mr. Peter Blue was surprised on the

evening of his forty-fifth birthday.

Mazel 2th by a party of about thirt

five relativesand friends. \ very pleas-

ant time ‘y enjoyed. by all, and a

Dounteous repast served. May Mr. B.

nye to enjoy many returns of the anni-

yersmry. is the wish of his fends.

+ J. Q. Bareus, of Rochester. and _
adjuster for the Fire Assurance Co., of

Philadelphia. in which the Gazette w2s

instred when the fire occurred, were

here Thursday and adjusted the loss

entirely satisfactorily.

+ Col. W. W. Mikels has established

his law and real estate office in W. T.}

‘Leonard’s hardware store, untill he can |

in company with Judge Eiler,

‘Broubtou.Witk Collins,
put up a new ‘store buildi on Mi

street this spring which he will ocenpy

with as fine a restaurant and bakery

as may be found between Ft. Way: el
aud Chicago.

The other day a Httle son of Mr.

Grubbs of this place fell a

in his fall and landing on the edge of a}

th street apparently

‘a tough one.

Lew. S. Clayton has been making

some important changes in the interior 7

of his store room, by taking out parti- M

father, a

tions It looks as thoughnd painting.

but recent decisions from the post of-

fice department at Washington seem to

joth purposes now. How is it, Lew?

“ysiN Hutson, the popular liveryman |
o Mentone, invited ye editor to take a

ride last Sabath belinda handsome pair

of ponies. Weaccepted, of course, and

enjoyed the nde very much. tuts

‘ows hew a team shguld look and}

vel, and means to keep his livery
dard.

tre

Stock up to th st:

,_

|

dy. Joseph

the world. ‘The Sunday Journal willbe

fon

12 feet turning complete somersault heretofore or not.

Doard. Next day the little chap was on

he was makiag rvom for the post-ollice ferex from sich diseases ean

indicate that the room may ve used for |

Hatton, Afrs, Oli

jPOnid Its telegraphic service com-

prises the fullest special and regular

telegraphic dispatches from all paris of

ale in every town and eity in In-

hers after, whether it has been

WIVE MOTHEDAUGHTE
Be Yoeg O Prvsictan. A Lady,

ars suffer torments

sneh as
Falli of the Womb, Leucor-

no (Whites.) painful ana suppressed
struation, finally found remedies

completely cured her. Any suf-

othe

remedies a thus eure herself without

revealing her con

subj

[

herecipe With plain directions,

v “p sent,to any address Free of

Address

428 Marshall St.,

‘ame this Paper.

THE BAT “O SErrTa PANORAMA.

IN CHICAG

Mever in the ey amusement

ntertainments has any institution gain-

= Wea hnd.acea to
emp

‘he Model Sho store, at Warsaw
brick yard :

:

:

a

to the
péopi

of Me &

At FREETRADE Pric ‘to com to the
/

Cbstetperuasdf the model advertise.

|

to its stability and attractive in- :

Dent; xo away to got dental: woak

|

Ment slsowbere inthis issne Will con-! crease the already marvelous growth

:

Jac Deeter is. sin and happy | Kinso for particulars and terms. Father son, those ar not door aa

No is the Time and this is the Place ),cstssctis tase [ites tints Sere ccs a

4

‘and Jake is now living at home. of correspondence.
_

B Paw makes the gentle-

week making preparatians
toe
toco here

in th spring to do dress: making.

+ W. P. Chadwick of Wanatah, this)

open
&a

an-ofice 1 the Mallenhour Buildi A.C, Manwaring seems to be one of Gi&#39; the country so great a 4

Charles_loarmned his tee in New York
E

which will be as soon a they can get

|

those good-natured crack-2- joke-when- | pypelarity as this great panorama. This

THE CELEBRATED EIGHT DAY CATHEDRAL GONG
&

3

3
whom we all like

.
i

Staie_and ig an workman. Call

|

state, has leased the Biselhons and will
| Possessio ever-you-can fellows w institution has

been

visited during the
4

CLOCK, with half hour strike. occupy it with ofdry goods, Hayden Tea is doing somecf the best to meet, and his busiuass loses nothing jast year by nearly three-quarters of &

:

“

yt cee him and ne will make you hay boots and shoes.
work of harness making we have ever| by it. eis driving a brisk business in miltion people. and is doiag to-day the :

A Full Line of JEWELRY of the Finest Manufacture constantly in stock. Waltham watches at IViddifield for
| and teamsters should consider the dry goods and srocery tine an est business of any panorama exist-

themsel

Repairin a Specialt All Work Warranted.
CHAS. % ROWE.

McM. FORST,
—- DEALER 1N——

y Goods,
Groceries,

Clothiag

And General Merchandise.

Ba th M Com

of Country Produce.

HungryMa
From Kalamazoo

Came to Mentone last week. He was Hungry:

and Thiraty and he went to

vg. D-.

SALOOWw

where he found an abundance of

FINE WINES,

EREAGER&#39;S

Liquers and Cigars,

.

FRESH LaGER BEER,

want the whole earth?

Ts,
J. A. Chandler ‘practices medi-

cine in this vicinity. lis office is_a
the drug store one dg west of t
central house.

Mrs. D. Lewis is prepari for a large
| trade inthe millinery line. this spring.

Sh will have a fall line of all the Ia-

test hats and bonnets.

‘The slight halt inour ixcorporating |
scheme should not interfere with our

cleaning up of yards streets and al-
leys assoon as frost is out of the groun

matter.

“Any person desiring to purehas? real

estate or town property will do well

to call on P. 11. Bowman whose card

appears in anothercoulmn of this paper.

‘A visit to the restaurant of W. HH

Lantz whose ad appears elsewhere in

run a resturant. Why-go hungry with

‘such an institution asthi in onr midst.

Jves fortunate in having the

-spivice of so thorough a workinan as

.
Rea at their command.

Mr Garrison has recently received a

large inyoice of boots and shoes from.

snsthe is no doubt but that you]
find a perfoot fit, but if not just

T hi take you measure and he will

|

i

make a boot or

leased with.

Old Hateh, that good old soul, wears a

smile of serene contentment. I put in

its appearance with the first warm day

we haye had this spring and the subse-

oe that you will be

Our citizens cann overdo in this |

quent cold weather has had no effect “7
onit. The rush of the traveling pub-

lic to the Central House brought it out.

Wm. Kintzel is an old expert horse-

aman, but having retired from the busi-

ness now entertains travelers at the

Kintzel house at a doltar aday, and rez

ular boarders at $3,50 per week. The

[ecommo ‘of this house are first-

class.

‘The ornamental work and .retoueh-

ing done on our presses by Mr. E. M.

Be of our city sho him to be an 2r-

tist of no mean d ions. We ven-

etter prices, can

be

found in our coun-

tre than Mr. J, i now offering.

so largely interested in the Nickle Plat in througho the world

Roller Mills of Manwaring & Menty jt

is

the first and only Panorama rep~

Fese an episode of our late civil

war. spectator steps at once from

«Wa ave where the building is

feries wi
located, upon America’s greatest battle—

are fi at nearmg completion isamec Geld. Ie is placed in the center of the

nose superior is not to be found in Tnion troops in action, and views in

this part of the country. We expect to’ the most vivid manner possible the bat-

give our readers a full description of} Ue of Gettysburg as if really too place

this enterprise as soon as completed. on Iuly

3.

188.

‘Do not fail to visit it while in Chiea-

Say! How does the change from 8
go, ‘Take the eable car to Gettysburg

beer shop tos printing office suit ony. panorama Place, on Wabash avenue.

community.So far we hear no complaints

from our ge neighborson either sit |

Sonics OF eset:
crn The sndnespotnced soci Minor near meetin ©

so many half chewed quids of tebac mr tet a Ae

thrown out by some of our early v1
fai aoe ee r, Loonard retains 120

ors just before entering our place was basinessam sssumessld ys frm,

only relieved by the inixth (provo
onal,

Jook their faces wore when they unex-

\. © Wilkin

pettedly found themselves in the wrong

-

pew.

‘The Mento Machine and Novelty

Mentone Ind, Manet 6 8,

TICE.
.

ae ‘of our suberibers who were takin the

An
ination of about

pee

from Burket, Palestine Center and Men- ne us ifthey do not get their paper from

tone District schools was held in our | miso as we have to depend almost entirely’

high school Doiti las _Sat Te

for

|on

o memory for the subscription Hist, the

the purpose of grad
ook having all been berrncds

PICKLED PIGS FEET, BOLOGN
|

contemplating an- ‘ctock.,

|

ture the assertion that a better painter

|

branches preparatory ente a

a

high ‘Tux, postoi pprypr |
IL recently +

+

.

1
is nothing

If

-_ cannot be found in Kosciusko county

|

conrse of study. The exaination was.
congress

OYSTERS, When your provisions begin to getl

|

than this same E_ M. Bash. conducted by Trustee Carles assisted by

—

think of W. W. Kimes. Mr. oe Ne

|

We notice quite an addition to the

|

teachers Everly, Dunnick, Martin, Folly or news:
meta

LIMBURGER CHEESE, bored longand gamestly to establish a

|

stock of hardware simce Mr.
L and Harding.

|

The result of the exam- | .¢&sivote ar catitied

to

amici

‘The Highest Market Prices for all kinds): and CRACKERS

|

feputation jand fair deal- pardwiie control of that ins-

|

nations has not yetben mat public. ca
i

.

ing, and the. ‘that he has|titution. We doubt very much if 2

.

What more can aman ask for? Would be
Z ‘to retain

|

more complete stock of or

for a small family.
ETTE,

Adére the Gaz- Taues

|

rad molateht,

hii



BIDE A WEE, AND DINNA FRET.

Is the road very dreary? °

Patience yet !

Rest will be sweeter if thou art aweary,

And after the night cometh the morning

‘Th bide a wee, and dinna fret.

‘And Giough he&# hidden, stil the wun is

shifiing;
Conrage! ins of tears ana vain pining,

a wee, and dina fret.

With
vi

aod earee meng

Art beset?

Sethink thee how the storms from heaven

descending

Buap the stiff oak, but spare the willow

bending,
&quobid

a wee, and dinns free.

Griet sha sting doth borrow

rrom regret;
But jemc is gone, and chall its sorrow

Tafit as for the presen and the morrow?

‘wee, and dina fret.

A host of Tears and fantasies delnding:

‘Then, brother, lest these torments be in-

truding,
Just bide a wee, and dinna fret.

—Brery Other Saturday.

A AC O JUSTIC

this is the country ! How quiet
it see after the bustle of th city, and

eliciously fragr the si ie Bat

wonder if I&#3 near

jestination,”pausin the  solilo transfers

satch ro i hand to hi ‘eiieren he

ves then, chancito glanc over the

lo stone a him, he sees

charming pict
‘Seated upon

nth daisie grass beneath

the shade of an ol tree, is a young girl,

ba wreathing her straw hat with

wagreat claster nestles ut the throat of

ber cambric while another bee
her belt, ‘The delicate pink harm

San&#39;the fnts of her own perfect co

Di epon
t

‘They are both from

Rapert
invitation for Rose to

main in th et home,
The let
racefal tact

sot
and

a

one warm

ong, it would have been

with you own eyesvov eidy is like 2

ae John —

glance in

° a

ith nwor of arde
rhcrucl qners.

girl.
Bat

into and enjoy
s

something

nary—and, ee
traine2 in purity and

particip onl;
Fort beracd

toform

inom
| bie hetweekly

ward

_Tmont go ‘by

and

then tw let-
‘Brierwood farm, one ad-

dress to Mr. Arnold, the ‘other for

‘Mr Arnold.

mother, and contain an ‘urg
visit her uncle&#

worded with srch

hat even had the wish

sh

to say no bee
difficalt to do

“wo you like to go, Rosebnd, to
what the wor-

ge’s brown e fairly shine,
Mieed T woul f” she crie

roan with =

ion o thtal young man, who, lean-

tthe mantel-piete, is gazitenderness a

“That I shail be glad for Rosebad to

rave a chance to sce the gay world «14

sin ben she settles down mto

yum none of a farmer&#3

soitTe cott ad Bo:n depat
months’ visit t the” xraugaiéty and

ren bewildar

s almost ‘righ the little country

learns to take overy-

thirg a rait of conrse, and to enter

deiet S loves @ sensa’‘on-
I ap ‘oat of the ordi

Rose less carefully
trath, ber kead

would surely be turned by the adulation
that her fresh young beauty erea‘es

the brilliant seenes i which she Pr
and di-

1 to form. matt for the volu-

pe S

TUE MAN WHO OBIGINATED THE WORLD

‘WIDE REFRAIN.

‘Writing from Piattsburg, Mo., Mr. A.

Musscr sags: In common with thousands

A&quot;Kent of the Blue Grass

jon, fiftyyeare ag F knew ‘Nat

Se dena_colored of au
enius and uneff-ct ted piety.

te originator of the hymn, cre s
{ Zion,” with ‘“Giory Hi

wrated war song, ly Round

ag.” Nat Spe
sh 1 Go ane

yim 12 1834 was of middle age and

black of skin as the purest blood of his

race, kind in bebavior and simple in

His freedom had

“Ope beja tralelegant H ia”

insipid fiat T&#3

seen for man a day.

7.

Hie hasa’t anythi
his head.”in
“No, pa, I know he hasn& but his

heels ure a poem, symphony, a bar-

“ hheela?”

M Fes,

aetgnirrink.” —

pa, d

ion ‘a astat ike

A Head for Business.

jon—& m deah bey

zt

|

Ba

hhe_was willing to

and agr to Kill a calf for the

grein Havi done so the came for

pey.
“But,” said the

not dreied the ele
“No,” said the’ Indian; “I was to

ee Am he

°*Pi SieBi oute th gor.gu him another shill for

Gres it, Tt-was lon D Ia-

dian

came

back shil-

ernor, ‘‘rou have

came

in place of the bad one which he

claimed t gorernor h paid bi The

governor pai him another. rning
other Ome. with sti Ssno brat

plco to be chan the governor, com,

Vineed of his knave offered himrhalf a

crown if he deli letter for

him. Tho letter was directed to the

keepe of the prison and order hit to

gr the bearer a certain number of

that all was not

the gov-

fisadarese. ‘The result of the Indian&#3

stratagem was. that a severe whipping
wes

sdmink to. the ‘unfort‘ch
t

rte Indin On falling ia with ae
so time after, he accosted him with

some severity, askin him how he had

dare to cheat and deceive him so many

“Head work, governor, head work,”
was the reply.

Pleased at th fellow’s wit and audac-

ity, the governor freely forgave him.

Observations Upon Earthquakes in

General.

‘The editor of Puck has receivea the

follow note signe “A Hopeles

“Ta you for

pathy. Am Tebe erh ni

for agi
Fion toa lunatic asytum

by

demons who

practic on the cornet? intend t mur-

der one of thes fiends _to-morro

e.

_

Would it “n be

c

bas develope into @

It is related that be

came near scaring Lord Garmoyle to

death the other gh i in the Brunswick

cafe by pret (bt be was a dyna-

miter. and Fronk Farrell went

|

anto another “taf a night or two after to

t some cider. [oth were unknown to

the habitves. The placc was crow

and prominen among the parties present

were several sallow dude
Dixe wink at Farre and in a loud

‘ don&# care; you shouldn&#

You ought never to shoot

‘ou hurt that man. Suppose

tier ban Sr “hopll

e

som few miles
plexion, while woun ma her sma
head distant, where they are perused by

are a wreath of soft braids, whose

make a societ

pon him byhi master,

ty
born &ce bete he had been

t care; he insulted me,” re

Zt

Twas Yo that it was a ‘co ot mil
from the station, and as I have been

walkin so time I thonght that 1

must be near
it.”

‘A char ‘smile breaks over the

lovely face, as the girl, recove Her

self-possession, aussers hum the

eleom announcement:

thoug rightly air.
B-erwood Farm.

With a light spring ite young man

clears the fence and comes to her side.

“S must confess that Ta very glad.

‘This is

‘Rupert Arnold, and my fathe is reiated

to Mr Arnold
the niece of Mr.

replies as fi

y named the young

mana care pless wit a signiBeant
glance at tin floyers that adorn so lay-

thiy his comparion’s simple to‘le
“Thope you will allow me the

EHrile of a cousi even if we
cam

claim th relationship through ties of

blood,
“Hlave you ney been to the farm bo-

fore ?” Rose ask!

©Yes, once, when I was

a

little chap
five years, But that’s a long while | died

Rose answers demerel

th ure at the farm

stands hospitably

aad she their visitor into

e hastens to ap-

Pri her aot of ‘th arrival,
‘A perfec litfie jewel How she will

shine in the golden setting that awaits
that fell in

immer vacation,

remem that my father and cousins

way, I thought I would look
te O fe was speaking of your
husband the other day, and lamenting
that his busy life prevented him from

Xeoping track of Ibis relatives,” Rapert
explains, late

‘Phe eordi of his reception leaves

him nothing todesire, an when Farme
Arnold urges him to spend the remain-

ing weeks of his vacation at Brierwood
Farm he willingly assents,

OF course, in that time b acquaint
anee with Rose ma rapi progress,

and Rupe soon flatters han test no

has counded th height and depth of he
simple mind.

cer benny ia of a, kind that could
ver pall—that he acknowledges; butS the habitue of society, the

‘However, do n fear mother, dear,
that Ta goin g to spoil your plans, Al-

thongh I must confes that, after the

girls of our set t count m

attractio pal o hundred thou-

they re:

welcomes three new

danghters,
Toe

Arap of the bay:
had she done soae oe

opens and Mrs,
sister enter,

room’s sudde
ensure her o

m accession of

you consider 4 country farmer’
th proper

fan will

be,

i

S Ihave ever seen?”

‘Spare your
core,

go vue Kno it| Bat my tn

Rupert and
cemember meetin

“Tagh Heyd at my houthree months ago

ine
bi wal

Rupert, His father is in ¢

stances, but by no

der Ruperts extra

think that I am disparaging
is only what his adncation

of his sort.

think of her in the matter,”
sugecel

oh
He has pohiegame

‘Ah I see

jored queen,
speechles and

no attempt to detain her.

ee eyes that grow soft and tender as

Ov morni the Arnol2 residguests in

see eee eit Shier andbex&

F passes amid pleasa con:

ation, an at ie in the hour &
tween’ sundown and ‘dusk, a game of

hide-and-seek is propose by one of the

ietly into the library. Rese

y behind the

when the
Arnold and her

Ro does not stir, thinking that the
of inmates will

wn secrrity, for, of eourse,

both ladies will disavow havin seen any

ara that cago, ‘Maria, I must as you
nicoe

person to throw into daity
ascociation with, a young msn whoco

from

ee, ics, Cs conte, te et

Sarah, dear.
somethi ‘That gil, aliz as yet

asband and

an heiress. You
eccentric

We he

left my has

bana the sole ma o his estate,
which he left,

“eft,
enti

Tisinferi years before, to the daugh-
he had loved and

lawyer and confidential friend, no one

but ourselves as yet know the tencr

the will 1 no. soone heard of

J sb cee Oa ves just the chan for

means able to shoni-
Do

son;
has made

him, and not one whit wilder than others

Once settled down with a

rich ce h ‘will be all that his relatives

“Y the girl—you do_not seem to

‘Mrs, Moore

tnires Rayertexceedi

es oe ee well-

heme is a failure— is no

it than

slave, where he had been taught by th
chil to rea and write, He passe

farm labor se his

His strong poi ging of

ayrans of bis o making of th ciass o
compositions genera th as corm

and corn-shucking son with_»

chorna, The “Old Shi of i

rea recognize as belonging o

Met
5soq shi i sitin

ai me,
Bomna for Gauss shore.

All who wo sh fo glory

a
is

that

no wsbhi fow beaes Getic ye os

ly roeI¥

ing a eaz of

Cynthian
invited,

ase cf t

BLUFFED BY a rere wet BE forEr

‘As we got int South Carolina we

were join by a Jadge from Pittsbu

forget just what co he ras Judge o
g South for his

her

we coul

Sa& we ‘went up to th hote the

landl gave na a big, room ‘with three

beds in it, A big neg brought f
was ready

the

prompt
broug up my frank;

i
that’s all right—

ot
business fo, I shall want

not
he

stal

Tadge for threats of

It bad been sworn out before a Justice

te miles aw andt complainan was

the negro wait

ini gk The fr of to ho

“W manman, stan up! Ro E wa

toa t Tee da a will

dis ‘yer case jopfecin b

SEE rrel

.

lbs that the weiean ces

we the

gk
endea b Faof THagainst t

other evils of ae min;
that ever fim a man

smil bat amach more when be langhs
adds somethin fo this fragment of

an assertion, which admit of

sonch pro that a stron tolerable

sense, diesrod ike ageutlem will be

bet rece:ved b those of qualif abo

the Sharon- Hill divoree care, ‘pon a re-

not deserve
bat. ‘ha to moanca to

to be made to ‘p it.
Larras Prattler to E&#39 Visitor

uses of ‘fires, he menticnsNEo for lein gapipe with =

iy address

and ifir th ont a good an the be
T should Bike to know where you will

How They Saved the Bank.

The Manchester (Bng. Times ear
yuénee of

i
the bank aon ina fit of

tion, sudd Fei
him

himof an ex-

fen: a. clerk,

“It’s the very one, bo:

to contacies over it at th awe show.”

“A T2005 so you&# bought it for

No for myself
“For yoursel What goo can that

do yo
«Why, my b

can’t you see? Bajore,
the deal gi will have to take me or

|

to th dawg, youknow.&quot;—
|

gg
Vocal Quality.

was singing at a concert, and
h ye Tas to say the least, very thin

in pae said her husband,who after ths

manner of husbands who have musical

wives,

side. Se

“What timbre! continued th hus |/

“Considerabl
ti

stranger again, but teo

too Toreplinfen
a

The husb rewiained me darin
theconcl

Po pee:ot ti enter-

mampo

Y

fogan aotte

———————-

fiad Him Foal,

“ay, mister, do you want your valise

ed

a

street urchin running

e ing down Fourth street

ch vali in hishand.

Nol don’t,”answe the man with

Mea it t the depot for a dime,”

staat Sec carri
L
r tell you,”

said tl

“Well, mister, what the dickens are

mw

carry it fort vay do you set it

——_.

.
Am Artistic Drawing.

Young Artist (dis in a picture)
This painti is entitl “Jonah andthe

Whale.”
Possible Purcbaser—Where is Jonah?

Young Artist— noti the rather

distended appeal the whale’s

stommidw ‘een the tail and
|

You Ease tha .

Jonah. ew

York Sun.

So It Goes.

«Yon did not dare-speak to me in

that maaner before I married you, sir!”

she indignantly exclaimed.
idn’t dare come cavort-

pee
and rag-

Karel yo
“No, nor you di

ing around me in curl

carpet slipp bs

befere

mum! he retort

‘The she criedSin h profanified

+ &lt;&q He Was Baime
‘Did you lo your lim goi up in

a balloon, Mr. Simpso ”-

“No,” replie the crippl 1 lost it

‘coming down in aballoon.”— Graphic

When S ene is.

Merflestcunt they
|&

———pectia’ dem—Git off dat dog!”
Puck.

—

S Knows More Ne

as she re love her

wanted to do all she could to please him.

‘One day sh told him she was going to

make some nice home-made cider for

him, and wh h came home she had

‘yout two bush litte ‘hard apple

pile up in the kite

“Why, hia, t exclaim whew

hsav them, at hare you you got

ats darling.” sh replied with a

smiling face.
“Where di you ge the

“Bought them, of course, love.”

“But what did you get such hard ones

for?”
= “Didn&#39 B3

‘neko’ von
do home- cider!” she

aske ‘with the trace of a quiver in her

wanted me to

ha
ma it wit didn’t 1”

&quo husband kissed the wife and never

said a
be vo husbands arc ‘not

like old ones.— Merchant. Traveler.

Her Idea of Art.

a aeas: merchant
jed by her

fobay a painting for ining-room.

I

her

four or five peache and 5

jeces. 2

maid esi ® w voice:

- saw an-

pli Farrell, sul
es, he ‘ alt you; But you

with your gun. Yow

see ot in Ne Orle wow. You shot

that man before he could apologiz
‘Where&#3 that gun? “Give

t

it to me. You&#3

be pulling your pop on somebo in here

ina mom and the fir thin Tknow

some of these dudes will ge killed.

Your er blood is too warm for New

Y

fer could be madé

mixer of liquid refreshme rang the

polic cull.and it took sore tall ‘explain-

Tig and sever passes to the Bijou be-

fore the officer and the. barkeeper were

convinced that it was ouly a joke. The

Sok came near causing Farrell to pay ®

ait to the Tombs.— York Mirror.
,

_—_—

‘Ho One Woman Put Her Feot in It

J was coming up on the c yo
know,” she -ratt&#3 away, “and I

jdhnson. She is. al

‘that
to say. i ate a aie

jong and ss}
=

peee*Have yo
oa eos ‘costume ?

,

+

# «For what?” s J.

“Po the ‘gove veto,” says

It

all my dignity, raised

all could hear, and say

s

says I

“No, madam, I in to the

governor veto, but the the gove
message takes place I shall be there.

seeat Scots?” exclaime b bus-

pand, “but you didn’t say ‘message,”
did yout”

‘ivy, of course— is it?”

sts th gover levee, you idiot!”

o
Svaiter Ves, sab

ae lon will it tak to g it

&q siter— five minutes, sah.

Guest— afraid can await p
Jong. Ju pring me cou af boi

ca ‘a plate ofieHo long y wan‘de aiggs
boil Sab

Guest O six minutes, I guess,
—_—

Setting a Time.

“I ha a few verse I would like to

sell

po no,” brusquely interrupted the

“po time to look at po

‘and besid we are fall at present,
alt full.”

“Well, when do you think,” tinidlo

asked the poet, *&# would be likely ty

find you sobert”

“Jen Tm not
fault-finding, yo

the neighbors eLo
2 ringfhat_

tow ta



Buchanan&#3 Hopeles Love. Silver and Gold in th Arts.

“Right ove there,” said-an old Wash- One of the hardest things to find out

ington ‘bean recently, pointing

|in

the

gold

and silver diseussion is the

to.a brown-stone front near the Exeou-

fs * whe

A ROMANTI STOR Orleans, and it was determined, in 1883,

that the city was: indebted to her in the

=

gum arm wen cram games ane
[rum ot $2,000,00 he toe Te

‘The Adventures of = Let of Newspaper Mon

i however, wors her life out, and on Fri-
anexs

l
if

sree to of her Centest for

=

Hun

Sunisg Seilsre-iteade bike

2

Newe

il

five
©

ives womaD

might have been ‘mistress of the White

‘House under Democratic rule if she had

teen fit to accept the hand of James

Buchanan, She comes from a vory

wealthy Pennaylvani family and was

courted by Mr. Bnchanan. Her poople

8

i

For about fifty years Mra Myra
©lerk’ Gaines bas been ® prominent
figure in society at Washington and

a Orleans, She has been no less

prominent in the courts in

b

t

‘on account of the ee
wanted her to marry bim, but she dido’t 95,500,00 in silver, An

‘suits which she conducted to recover the

Yant to, Sho loved a poor clergyman, |
consamption of over $29,000,00 werth

propeity of her father, wealthy

?

ar of

a

chnreh in her town; but tho. of the precious metals is thus indicated,

aman, who died in 1813.& ‘The mother of
eyes and oem

nee

famil didn’t want her to marr him, ad

|

——

‘Mer. Gaines was a beautiful oreole, who,

hat:
zo thay arranged that hé should be

at tbe age of 14, married a brilliant

|

CDverssti Th oor
tha $12 a month a

u

quietly transferred to another post, acme

‘young Frenchman named M. de Grange whi she establis her &
i whicl” represent a whol quarter’ Sark

qandeeds or thousands of miles awny.

Toy earaiog tat’ he bad a wite ake

|

2&quot; Te will, it i believ aovep

|

called the Syme,Yor i com A serva at the honse of =

$3 .cke up the match and th

living, she transferred her affections 10

|

COProa as which sbe reject and

|

ing sever mouths of other rivers,
friend was paid off the othet day for the

‘Jen, too, for she went into retire,

Tunkel Clark, ap iufinential Trishman,

|

&am ora 8 celbrated case in American

|

new to white men, and which were
employer had been

ment at once, and bas inarriea noboly.

‘owning large estat in Louisiana an juriepradeno

Neither the banishment of her olergy-

much pr“ perty in Philadelphia, It is as-

man nor the elevation of Mr. “Buchanan

iperrtecis they were scoretly parted

to the Presileney could make her

G puiiadelphi about 1808, but he never —

“|

miles this Syme
t

chan he mitd, an sk rem e and

‘weknowledge his wife publicly. Myra
Warat te Do tt Fo WisNof te de L by

|

tides, but when recedi

any.

|

remains single, She- an cli, with: red

wus the second child of this union. She
—

‘use all our strength to fight

and sad wouan, livin there alone

her widowed sist in that great _mio~

if

ISTERESTING POSTAL NOTES.

was born in 1896 in New Orleans. Dosks, pamphlet and music can be powerfa carrent to get ‘upward
: naturalist

Clark persuade (he mother to give up

the child und placed it with a friend in

Philatelphia, who promised faithfully to

care for her, Not long after this Olark

wus sent to Washington as the first

Louisiana Delegate to Congress, and his

wife, learning that he was unfaithful,

sepreate from him.

With domestic trouble came business

wtisasters which made Clark think be

would lose all his property, and be

therefore conveye to his friend, the

guerdian of Myra, $700,00 in trast for

fhe child, and made a will which gave

the rest of his eatnte to his“old mother.

We had previously made a will leaving

the bulk cf bis property to charitable in-

stitutions, and naming as his executor

‘and administrator his business partner,

wo was algo his sonfidential friend.

‘Recovering from his losses, and fiading

himself still amassing wealth, he made

‘another will, making his daughter ‘sole

heiress of all he ‘He soon

after died under cireumstauc.s which

fed to tho belief that he had been

poisoned
Clark’s first will was reeonded by his

partner tho day after his death, The

will leaving his weelth to Myra was

never found, but sn aged negro in

Clark&# service testified that he had

seon this partner opon Clark&# sceretary

ater

nis

death, and take from it a sealed

flecument and burn it, When, some

years later, the partner was told that

“Myta had declared in opea court that

her father had made this will and that

it Lad been destroye by an interested

party, he exclaimed: ‘Great God did

she say that?” and, throwing up his

rms, [ell dead from apoplexy.

PAs a child, Myr was kept in igno-
Yrance und seclusion, her guardian it is

Mlege hoping thereby to obtain com-

plets control of the $700,C0 which he

held forher. At 20 h selected for her

a husband who was} kely to farther his

ims,

with Wi fe the son of a

wealthy “Philadelphian, When, there-

cent at third-olass rates,

‘A nowspaper ia not forward in the

mails unless postage is {aily prepaid,
&quo postag on a pair of boots would

be at the rate of oe ecnt an ornoe,

No valnable prexage should ever be

mailed unless it is registered Don&

forget this

‘A

leiter-press copy- with copie

of written letters therein, is first-class

Tea, coffee, sugar and kindred arti:

clea can be mailed at the rate of one

cent an ounce.
5

Jnsnrance polio&# whether cancelled

or not, are first-class thatter if they con-

tain any writing.
& book presente for mailing with

aletter attached to it would subject the

entire packa to letter rates.

‘Wedding eake can only be mailed

when packe in a tin or wooden box.

Confectioneries the same.

Send no cash money by mail, It ts

much safer and cheape in the long rax

to bny a money order or postal note.

‘Matter inclosed in a sealed envelopo

thongh the corners may be ent or the

ende notched, is sabjzc to letter rates.

Liquids, poisons, explosives and in-

flammable articles are not received for

mailing, uo matter how carefully

wrapped
Tf yon wanted to send a suit of clothes

by mail which weighe six pounds you

would have to make two packages of it,

‘Albums, photographi and anto-

graphi are classed as merchandise, an

postag is charge at the rate of one

cent an ounce.

‘An unclaimed postal card is not re-

turned to the writer, even though his

address {s given upon it, but is sent to

th dead letter office.
ing

is reocived fer
mailing

that
Sponnd

e in
single book, as, for example

jonary, or history. -

metals, miplex of ores,

bulbs, ‘nut ete, are

t and I were nftan anxious to ge

om shore; but no, our eaptain wanted

to get to the top cf-the river; or ss far

as we .could, ‘and then return and

begin land exploration, We went ap

many ‘miles until the curreii was so

atrong that wecould no get any further.

We coald see the banke of the river

ware clothed with lofty trees, palms,

and in many instancas ferns of

‘dimensions There was one

tree (I could not tell what it was) one

evening most brilliantly lit mp with

Breflies—a most wo
ight.

¢QO. oar return,” the collestor con-

tinues, ‘down the river toward

|

the

mouth of the sea, where we intende

‘to begin exploring inland, we saw a

[gigh that made us shudder—a large

number of canoes
full of natives,

cannibals. ‘Tbese wretches live farther

around the coast, and make periodica

tri dowa the coast to the more harm-

lies natives, and clear them ont,

\gitiin all before them. They are

deoimat

man. (Sie) Ia some instances they

“take them back and kill and eat them.

Here was a dilemma, and the fore&gt of

the carront was fast taking w+ into their

midst, We, however, managed to get

jour little schooner to the windward

end set sail, at the same time assisting

‘er with all our power with the dingy

‘ye had, Night was coming on, so

| that we manage to’escape through the

i

‘Phe next thing was, what

todo, Oar Captai was sick; he had

“een unwell for some days At last, as

arnse, wo set all sail on the -schooner

for up the river and abandoned her,

getting into the dingy and rewing to

fhe side of the river. Having done

this, we sank the dingy in the man-

groves that gre fearfully thick. We

hope they would follow our sghooner

and we shou escap We,bad to leave

behind exoens & fow- and ends

we coul hurriedl get—a little medi-

cine, our guns, and some oatmeal and

-tighted oigar in his hand.

have seen a mt

cbape muttering “his prayers with 9

is thé national
smusement, and the are fall of

horsemen, partioolarly in- the cooler

proper thing to wear is a wide sombrer

very tight trousers of leather or cassi-

mere, with rows of silver buttons up and

down the onter scam; handsomel
i vel

ensh, asword and two revolvers, not to

mention spars of marvelons size and de-

‘and a saddle of surpassing magnifi-

$50
silver spurs as much more,

ver buttons om his

hat $50 and the rest of bis rig in pro-

portion.
‘The Mexican small boy, if ho has

wealthy parents, is mounted after a

similar fashion, even to the and

sword, An equestrian costume for a

boy of ten years can be purchas for

about $50, not including saddle or

bridle. ¢

a

more than thi

States, Social etiquett probibit this

recreation, unless they have brothers fo

go with them, ‘The senoras and senor-

{tas take their exercise in closed carri-

ages, You&#39;hever see a phaeton or wagon |

in Mexico. When they go shopping

they sit in their carriages and have the

good brought cut to them, It is a

Sommon
thi to see a row of carriages

before a fashionable store with a clerk ab

the door of each one exhibiting silks ‘or

gloves or ribbons.

sie, with actually more money than

they know how to nse. They are the

st peop in Washington, prs bly

excepting Mr. ‘Corcoran, and they do

nothin with their we th except to Le-p
|

np ibeir magniG establiehmeri aud

pet a lot of cats and dogs.” Tae lady

referred to is the one of whom the story

is told that Mr. Coreoran one day sent

hours of the morning and evening, The jest

Gmbroidered velv jacket, a scarlet
mt

toms

cured as I was by the timely uso

&q

her a pol& note somewhat as follows

‘My Dear Mapus: I bave been for

some time thinking of evlarging the

Arlingto Hotel,

_

If you will state the

yalne of your stone mansion adjoining

{ will send you my check for the

amount.” To which she replied:

“My Dear Mu. Corconas : have for

some time beon thinking of enlarging

my flower garden, If you will state the

value of the Arlington Hotel adjoining,

will send you my check for the

smount”
‘A Wiis case involving @ law question

of some magnitude has reeently arier

in a town near Augusta, Me. A persor

‘orth a property of some. ten thousand

doliars died, and in his will he b2-

qneath the entire am:

‘Three citizens of the town were wit-

nesses to the testament: ‘Th will was ad-

mitted to probate a year ago. New the

Jaw says that beneficiaries of a will rhall

not be witnesses of ench doenment. It

is held that the witnesses of the above-

mentioned will, being inhabitants of the

town whi receives the benefit, are such

beneficiaries, and on this ground the di-

rect hei of the testator will bring ap ac-

tion to brea th will,
 Rvery Wentan Knows Them,

‘The human body is much Like a goo clock

‘or watch in its movements.

if

one goes toc

slow or too fast, so follow all the others, and

time results; if one organ or set, of organ:

works inperfectly, perversion of functiona’

effort of all the organs is sure tofollow, Hence

th the numerous ailments which

are

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED,
Soar

fore, Whitney spok to the guardian
about marrying Myra, there was 9

cene, from which Myra learned for the

Aaamercpa an Posteg |a fow bisonits,

|

We ths Niuited off| In some of the stores sre parlors in
—

nd

or gee

eba ao St e onsen, for tre const, tofind it through swamps

|

whic) a senora cnn si it shelkes, and

|

“Nomore
:

erreiipat fantmnge Snatito. ESL aon. Shed. cae

sl Dblauk o priuted are charged an mangrove every momient expect have the goo bronght to her. None
cme

to

my B

n

Gokten Medic Discovery rortifes it
BILL FUB, CO.. Norwisin

__ first time that she was not her guardian&
velopes,

ik

or e | ing the cannibal wretches at our feet. put foreigners and the common peopl

|

%.cvon believe then

ot is

Egon Mae ine was coud abo | 02 beerenadizg, su postage must be Qn we went, and at last, weary, made
be cared.”

FAar 703,000. As the wife of William

|

Pid at the rats ‘o ane cent an cunce: bed on the ground where best we
Yea

= Whitney, Myra lial a lazarions home, «

|_

4 Potts! card is not mailable with any

|

gonja. In the morning we found our-

everywhere.

In Englani the New Testame can le

writing or printing o2 the address side,

|

soives on the edge of a large fat of cold

with pitche plants;

|

indisorim! ized
i

itr’
bought fo © penn:

Teaxtal un. =

except the addre nor with anythi Gray soil, covered

of her rights, and of her just title to past or pinne to the other side. but on we went. Then we came toa

aproperty even then worth millions of Thir and fourth class matter can bo

|

jarge creek or river; had to get through

dolisra, She also learncd that hec
mailed in the same packag providing it

|

ag best we could—the blazing tropical

Se seu lived, aiid shat her good

|

22% B &lt;x four poun in weight,

|

ean overhead, the miasmatic steam
t

his

ee ad sibuliok idl times paarsende
Uae A Sete the entire package to

|

from the swamps enveloping us, some
fpalle

|

chy” pointed me out to a gentleman on the

|

Kentucky alone.

of us began to feel a touch of the fever;
i

street one day, sy’
a man ja pres Lydia E Pinkbam’s

m

teliigent friends. mon Corns”
‘Ask for Wells’ “Rough on Corns.” 15.

Complet cure. Hard or soft cores, warts,

was little
is

‘honicos.
ears

since ‘one

of

the physicians ‘There are 34,00 applications for offive in wiht

Torillara’s Clim Pla

fanrk cloud, ‘To sco her mother and

|

Ourth olses rates.

ithin banter

who will be wil F
Believe

|

‘Vegetabl Co
SSacl araes ta enter

prove b marriage to her father was| Dov forg that all parcel deposited one got light- for a while We
i Bis words

;

Mes, Whitney&# firet thonght, ‘The

|

{°F mailing mus be s wrappe that

|

continued for threo or four days at this
.

yridentially used, the aiter or en ren Favo fo tne waw.SE

SE eee A ahandanni, oad&# tee ca beezamined: withe destroy:

|

Some, and nothing to eat but dry oat- | he hunted around on the shelves and in t basi op:

b naan a

fow week Inter Mr. and Mrs, Whitey ing the wrapper, otherwise letter rates

|

meal, Qne morning we ware crossing the drawers until he discovered another some
cted the fick, completecur all Kine Bladder |

PAY

‘rete living in New Orleans, and had]
of Postage are ° seative huntipe ground, and presently,

|

lot.

oe ee S
ealaing, Leritati

without warning,

a

spear came whizzing Nor are good
Stone Gravel. Catarrh of bladder. $1. Drug:

The Mother&#3 Cut. through the airand strack one of our

She was at first successful, bat her| You can al wa tel a boy whose
men inthe foot, going clean through

te

~

P

es, Sir.’
Men: %

husba died of yellow feve leaving ae cts his hair by the&#39 be stops
boot and foot, We thoug ou end

= ilar
“What did this analysis show, yo only, tion of beef containing its entire

hushwith three small children to fight

|

in the atroct and wriggleo his shoulders,
had come, and determi to die des-

2

Dpresouce o albumen and tu cesta in muritio properties. I

cut the contest, To legal opposition fond mother hea to cut her
perately but the natives decam as

foxes ee

‘cere added slanders about the characte!

|

hoy hair she draws the front hair over
quickly as we made up our minds to -

a,

nervous prostration.

of the beantiful young widow, and even

|

his- and lea it there whi sh
fightit ont, for we could not find one.

,

ce

8 you
thi

‘debility; also, in all enfeebled comli

‘attempte assassination, For the sake

|

onts that which
i r ere “Th h O we went, and one athe cont af

|

De2ting & namber, and if he doos not de.

|

Oy ir, _Taid not think it possible.
Sons, whel the re ror or acmdise

Te ¥
-

A
N si

vous ‘ower. Wo

oF

aC =,

ot her children and her own name she 3

in a th fe b

|

tas
liver the good promp and in goo

|

«Do you kn anything about the remedy

}

parscniorly oso siting, bro pulmo

enand., pet

—

order, you report him at police head:

|

“1 z wplaivts Caswal Hazard & Co, Pe&gt

presse the suits with vigor. Bat her

i
m

“Yes, [have chemically analysed it and
is

os oe

Mas had Tots of F
quarters where h is heavily fined. 00& gna

7 prietors, Ne York. Sold by druggists.)

‘When sho ha final reached a des-

the other hand, if he cannot find your

ahthe,

foregoing, staten o Palpitation, Dr snrSwelli Diminess,

_perate strait, aod was exposed to insnlt
ttely,

who reprode the

|

1 deu or there is a mistake in th

|

Dr &quot;He article

mn

which

tho

publ Cf

|

indigestion, Hela he, Sleplesaness cured by

and povert in New Or she wes be-

‘ews in tha rebellion for directions, he takes the good to police

|

the ‘protest ‘which bave been
“Wells’ Healt Renewer.

th

~~
Lath in the North and| hesdqnarters, and you can find them tations jad four years ago and % There are 2)

riended by Gen. E. P. Gaines, the hero
is there and discover the reasons why they

end.
i his protec

eo

‘duties

|

are entitled to ¥:

of Fort Erie, and an old friend of ber
wees nus asl

df standin

ofDr,

HeatoME

1 wasa non-believer in Patent mili

protector,
e

=

5c

cines, bat kaving experienced marked relief

from Nast Cat oarsetess by the

Tortitaras Nawtls,qiiycouiiesd

‘chemical
gists.

:

‘The average sizeof American families bas

-
decreased one-tenth sinee 185

ZED BEEF TONIC, the

win
me com

A
for indigestion dys-

oe a

Va fo

of|

fx Raves

2
I ror centicr tebe

GaGlove Gall To Seve
for egret)

ae

thereafter bad a respectful hearing The

suit was carried to the United ‘States

‘Supreme Conrt three times on question ‘by the
’

: :
:

&quot;

ofpractic and at length, by compro”
is

i

7
man having mar his aunt,

P

mise with one of the defendant she
i

’ obra BE o
woes 7

gaine a victory in 1848, the United

___---—_

had taken place,
aes

Prematu declin of ee tn i

matriage
that

tho disastrous

however
i

8

na

perman Eien

v

wared
‘for three ue

5

i

gr weno to fone
tram |

er bal

ahoe

c

|

er
p Pics | EP eho tee

Clee Gs

i i

tion,

Bnfial,

N Y=
= —-_

at Mrs. Gaines found that, to secure

‘Vizettely’ f

: =

the property, she would have to bring ‘his bend and

|

c hiss os 0 wonder:
=

owns Mant Reet Sorcha
Mich.,.| nen tot wost am E ST SIE

bit him there, and ask him why be ant to know that he still remaing a
ith

w

Vane

|

set thon Ween

eerste comccom mit

didn’t use bis handkerchief, Then he

|

Qnristian.

Pie al and cbwarae

Key West, which has a populatio of

15,000, is one of the most peculiar in

the world. lt’ hes no chimneys, no

show window no brick blocks, no fine

mills, no steam

shops, no farmers

‘Mis Louisa Alcor

EEEeEeE-———S=
Salt Rheu

sce F YO WA TOSELOR BU =~
wwerite

to

Ade. Lace Trmne &

Meeara ben ws eeeb-

|

SOND eaaad, i

Bench

2 s

°

‘Broadway.
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ie
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cfSor

am,
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BOW KUMBRR TWO.

Abont seven weeks

3

age the MeN |

of coun!

prospects, but was cnt down in its ea
youth by the rthless hand of the fire|

Like the hero in 2 dime novél,

* MeAE TER HAA tokill, and

the same as ev with

the exception

of

a chan ih
Proprietorship. Patnam & Wilkinsor

the style of ihe new firm name.
o i

Putnain will assum the duties ofeditor,

a. this direction,
H him to Drtg,

reful perusal of
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where the

yn America’ gre

visit it while in Chica-

sold we ua-

of Meutone, few days as he ‘will not plaster it til

i.

Mr. Alexander is running his mail

day and night. Me hasa large contract

for sawing to fill befere May 1st-

8, C. Banks is shipping staves at the

th rate of two ear loads

JonnC.

can ap-

per week.

the merchant tailer, has

o Ranks hotel. He is

ood tailor. Gave him a call.

‘Mrs, Dora Sarber will commence

school Afonday.

eee
Mr. Keller has moved his store into

sa| the building formerly ecenpied by Mo

jer&# hardware, and Mr. MeLane hes

‘ean be| gtted up the Keller room for askating

and cannot | rink. Give him a call.

nt Mrs. D. II. Palsy a

to have it sent to

We like to meet

‘at the new Drug-

Littl

of
z

to ourselves. | the west Tuesday in company with Mr.

mixed and cok | May joy ‘an peace go with

i her to her western hom

Jona
a year

cumstances. whilé his wife

on a visit, turned up last Saturday well

heeled financially, and is now preparin

years ago

|

to move to saketon.

Dr. Hefly has sold his drugs to Dr.

jing town of Men- | Williams, of Ohio, and bas moved his

diy to Sevastopol where he will Cn-

gage in the drug business

T° T. Moler and family started last

far west to seek

tthe.times. 32

Bee Us-

j

home in Missouri. Mr.

‘who

|

one of th lirstsettlers of Burket.

ve (past wishes of their many friends 2°

sueh | with them,

Frank

ts have now

Avis

all
arber, formerly of Burket

Yesident of Spearsvill Kansas,

they are

|

is visiting friends here. We ar glad to

‘eens smiling face agoin and to 522

fe tow n

|

him looking so well.

eee Banks

is

in Mfichigan City Look

es Mfested every: | ing after the mterest of his stave busi-

ar-

|

ness.
e

‘ts manufac-| Herman of

mss. enterprising

|

Johnson& property

with the splen-
| town.

‘ie. All these

cerlake- bonght Mr,

and has moved to

2
Fagie restaurant man

Droduce lasting 4¢ Wvarsav, feeds the hungry Oe ‘from,

The G
Mentone and vieinit Rem

i

Ne uke
There is no better place for a square

* 21S

|

peal in Waren
12

Wheeler, the

jloomingeb
*

‘yne First day of April made its ad-

2

April fool-

‘we

|

Farmers in th locality are all ma-

M

|

king preparation for spring work.

he contract for building the mag

Tet

|

niticent brick school house at this place,

Rite let to Mr. Dillingham of Mento’.

UM, Bell the mercha will move

nis stock of goods in

where they now are tO

son to

should never

lag in th least.
few days, from

‘the Odd Fellows

has returned from a

south, incitidiEy

view of the great ‘World& Fair at New

Orleans.
‘Mrs. Geo.

GoW Ar
Hangher

‘and Novelty

|

extended trip in the

iilwell has been spend-

aro dattan

|

DEN ES, days, in this place visiting

her relatives and many friends.

‘First class hardware will open up 1

jotes-
times

ace which will sup-

; along felt want.

i

P

3 into the affec- ii

:

.
a

- js wonderful. even
not think there is any need of a change

‘Our grist mill is gaining pack its old

in th post o

patrons.

the outskirts of the
Some of the boys are out hunting

aueks; some of therm bunt about farm.

especiall of Saturday evenings.

&q little boys are hunting UP their

‘pitt commence in
fishing tackle and making ready to

catch gogRl eyes,
ina

‘BOB& CAMP.

rye sugar camp of “Bob,” Lambert

was the seene of considerabl excite

Trent last Sabbath. Nothing serious,

though; just alittle liveliness oecasione

py the visits of a goodl number of

the young peo!
one. A num-

bor of amusing little incidents are said

to have occurred during the day. ‘The

gay and festive maidens of Mentone

were there and cur representatly Paul,

(mo ‘he loss of is partner, who be

\

s

m his side, in spite

him,

Llowever, he says that the whole com-

y were hospitably entertained py Mr.

(and Mrs. Lambert and all enjoyed the

aay hugely

=D:
Mentone suitable

asmall family. Address the Gaz-

erTE.

a

in comes

put not

i.
all gone,

y many.

gone.

sa&#39;c ono smiley

asin,

ebin,

a} profession thanks,

eh.

oe

want

‘Y rent a hovse in

——

WIVES, MOTHER DAUGHTEB

Be Youn OWS PRYSICIAN. ‘ALady,‘Mentone Tuesii

each week.

GEITTSBIR PANORAM

|

who for many years: suffered torments’ —~

CHICAGO

Never in the history of amuseme

|

euch

any institution gain
|

ed throughout the country
t

es this great panorama. This

vege than death from Uterine troubles,

‘as Falling of the Wom, Leueo

Sioea (Whites. painful and supp

Menstruation finally found
i

I

ms

sen completel cored her. Any sul-

Par auring the

|

Yorer from suich diseases Gan take the

fore® ies and thus eure herself without

Teveating her condition: to aDyOue: or -

werjecting her womanly modesty to, the

so greal

vi

panorama

|

exist-

‘steps at once from

puilding is

atest battle-

Charge
seated.

Mr M. J. Brabie, 426 Marshall

Philadelphia, Pa. Name this Paper-

Ceres

FOR SALE.

‘A new house and two lots. House

has fiye rooras. plastere cellar. well of

a if sold within ten

‘This is the Dest

real estate
in in town.

car to Gettysburg
bargain

W. W. MIKELS, at the hardware.

Wabash avenue.
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ON AN OLD SONG.

Little «nates of ancient som

‘What has ma thee lire £0 ‘Ton
Fi tug on t w nzs of reyme

Lightly ‘do ihe dep bs of tm
rare,

o oss

Oftepring
a8

Siter all unr hundred year
uty son sinea tho wor bora

Inthe mat on 1

A tne
Micof areat hap ssed away,

Buaiterod or ysowd cay

8 av ly piles ia ruins crum led,

aly Houses test or hum le

Taron and realms it koe 3 hurled,

Lik th lowv nf aut

‘Alittle gong outlived th

‘Ther: were mighty echolirs then

ith r “low, lab on
the we Of

ation, and cost many a sheet of pay
before it was cppi ne Spati |

inte ice, it

en fardy,” shehold

ng

the letter over her head, “i

love letter for you,

|

O! you ely sun
to be receiving letters fro unknown

(tome) writers. Here, re it, and

th confess to me, oF Ti nev forgive
She ran longhi away, and

M Penelope was left alone with her

tier. After looking itsid she. off the
velope

the lett and this is w!

Dear Miss PeneLore—Perhaps you

over on all
end of the en-

ors and

Beni
I know there is a difference in our

ages, but

not

8 great, I hope, th lo
cannot bridge it over; and 1 will try

my best to shield you from every
per

and care and to deserve your affection.

have prospered in business during
the past year, and can offer you a very

theretbie home and you will stil
be near eno to the homestead to

after the

Ju weary, little song,

t th ig t ie w 0 long?

or ry minion
Sioa wrth to weloar

GPa tho
e ar ped ear,

ns wntornShan vap morbas
Daw

ch
Da oP oral uroun

wen heav crashisana
f the tee of pomir seas

Seet iu the susn be

Siena of cuange ar rath fast
Nations breaking with their pusl.

T pee of hous a be-
Tamp cf faith

And all in&#39 nwa
of the emi

san ie is 6

‘And

aim

shape fuz oom

Aiteruk im the cloo

Porte

that

ina rite
an F

‘Au the ol idea wane.

Eantmars of th Ma mind,

And& worst
Row eoe hucle deat e

Ba utr te e
Some sudden ho me
Sei float ahove tue wrecks of (

Lecke

Mis PEN
S

ther,Pon Han
arly ail thoir lives in th same

ol |

faghionel house, and Miss Pe elope

lope
|

was aun’ thad li

aaimple, self-sacrificing nature and a|
strict New England conscienco.

At la th Doctor grew “too feeble to

practic any longer, and, after some de-

Pree
golout to Dr Joel Sherburne, 3

shre energetic Maine man, who

ia shingl a little way off, on so
Sedn the business. He

fal ag woll a skiliful, and people were

quick to find it out.” Still, he could

not afford to despise Dr. Hardy’s m:

and was very ela
which gratified him and con:

leased Miss Penelope.

_

It was such a

reak in the monotony of their livas to|

have this bi eheery man to come in

and sit an hour with them, bringi a

preath of the outer world with b

eet ete not alwurs of medici
usy as he was, he found time to read

the magazines, nud many anew idea and

pleasant thought found its way to ‘Mi
Ponel haif-starved brain.

tent, while Miss Penel sat, on

opposit side of the he and knitted |

or darned and Tit S was full

serving that

Dr, Sherburne&# dri loves were

ont at the fingers, a oeimi offerpr
|

one evening to mend them for him.

ah 80 while he sat there; another an
mysterions way,

sh discovere
that there was creatholes in his overcoat

pockets. which also received attention,

and gradnally the new Doctor began to

have a qui trien feeling for the

unobtrusi little

w Mire
wor in thi shape when Pen

lope, Jr., came home. In

a

fit of grat
tn tor havin been nursed throu
gov illness, her mother bad

&qu

gen = awa
to Pani ‘biahy m1

seid her grandfat wh never
oalie

her by it, thon every, one else di

even Dr, tSherburn, although h liked

the old-fashioned namo best, and al-

ways thought of her by it. Her ‘mot

|

©

had died years before, and her father

was in California making money, sothe

girl spent her summers with her mo
ers people and her winters in the old

winso you}
old house

made friends at once. D

in quite often now, a a close observer

would have noticed th:

blame either of them; in fact she

of a little episod in Pansy’s life which

had resulted in the pretty ring on her

fing and, sh thou the Doctor

ew it, an ite natural

WeeThe pret the younger wo-

man’s company.
‘A time wore on pe Doct visi

grew very frequen
for the fi

lif that bachelor

co
De Teas es

&quot & work of some time and

wie hare he oth suito hefore me,

o Ta plain and;-ol9isshioned, not

with ee speech but I

gi consid any a most lappy and

fortunate man if you will con to be

my wife. You sin

Dr. Har wa Miss Penelope& fa-

e
nt

quaintance and give
iow

ot

her. &quot;

| convic

&qu
the first line or two, read

theend.

|

Miss Penelope wrot

was cheer-

ou BHENB
P. §.—Please Jot in hear from you

soon. as possi!
‘Misa Penelope gasp and laid down

th letter. ‘was in chaotic

coniusion. She walked over to the

smail blurred looking-glass which bung
over her chest of drawers, and stood

there loo intently at herself.

“Ah, ifho had come twenty years

ago!” she whispered shaking her head

sadl at tho retlection before her; “then

mi havo bee worth having; now,

in old woman. And yet he loves

ong will consi himself fortunate

i will be his wife. What hav done

to deserve this great happiness !” Fall-

ing on her knees by her bedside, po
‘Miss Penelope sobbed and cried a wail

of sorrow for her lost youth and more

than one tear of joy. “Here Penelope,
Jr., «peared upon the scene, and hear-

ingth wonderf news told b Mis
blushes

as 8

e came. in.

“Boston,” au was from his sister; th |

other was directed in a small, cramp
hand, the copital carefully elabora

Pansy

“Let us cast oa lots Soeet ee

happened somo time ago,
i) scarcely recognize the

rim Miss Penelope in the swefn

i

eid Uitl lady who rales

teh tie

SaDiscusses

the

Charity

“Av coorse,
un McGiaggerty, I

needn&#3 ax y aff y wor the said

the Irish widow ‘to her
doth sat in the latter’
into the glow thfilled th

of the cooking st
SWWhere? Sek Mrs. 3 Glaggerty.
“At th charity ball, at the Pickwiol

lasht Chuesd’y noight?”
“Well, thin, ye may be sure that

the neighbor, somew

@ opfront

crustily.
“I though as mooch,” said Mrs. Ma-

googin, “but I axed th
&g

kusti be way

av inthroducing the subj do

do yeser
magerty, in

watin’ that yewarntu bi ‘as sud
_Biess your

yesee that’s hopo intention was to.say to ye, be-

chune ourselves, tha! id

av charity that ‘in le

me an’ shwally-tailed coats wan

night i the an’ the res ay

th

it dow the

sthreet. Let \m t ye,

Glaggerty, that the charity that is dis-

pensed a foiv dollars a teckel goes, a

sh way U& the sorkus atho

foi ladies an! grand gintlemin that

as there. Irea about the doimoan th eilks an’ the satings, an’ fwhin I

thought me a a Door

fax in the big ‘Ashley buildin’ d

roadway belyow. that’ near

deat dure from hunger an’ sickness,

an sez Ito meself, ‘mebbe aff I&# take

down there to thim

thim ell this foine wroi thatitin’™
mebbe it vo Sill the stomac an’

AV

way av commint, an’

mesilf to think fwhat fools the wur-

ana lot av poor musicians an”

the foive dollars a ticket—

two or three hundred av thim—

feedin’ 50,000 shtarvin’ soula. Let me

tell you, Mrs. McGlaggerty, that i

not ‘the min that wears shwally-tails
ii imin

(in confidence, of course,) that sho is

|

,,

engaged to my particular pet, Archie

Johnston. over her to mo,

and report s:

has no end

kno all about her.
me you candid

pretty ring, “a frien “t whom
a ‘coust spoke of writing, an

numberless incidents unnoticed at the

ime, rushed to his memory, and a slow,
iction thegrew wy

lonely man that “youth attraets youth,”
and that ‘Archie Johnson’s Pansy would

ly
never be his wife. Slowly, aimless

he opened the other letter, but, ‘aft
rapidly to

rte

“[have read your letter and must

say it was a great surprise to me I!

never imagined that you cared so much,

or at all, for me. First of all, I want to

ma tel you some things that you may not

m speak of the difference in

oar tee . a Tewe a great
ning look younger th Tam, but I did

inot think&#39;so. Ta and I heard

‘yo tell father ou wer 49, 50 you ace

there is very liftle difference. i prot
Ua Smother, when she died, ten yea

o, that so long as father lived I

wo tak care of him, so if you tool

m

a
n many men would want au ol

fe, and he old father be-

sid also mistaken ab jShavbad suitors. I have nev.

had one in my life; you are the only
‘h

t reais nar care enough for

or

\fefaa ‘oranges, from three to fo thou-
Ola!0 marry him,

| hath about love, affai but To
know that your letter has made me

sery happy, und that ifit{Sho be the

| will of Providence, to make

a2Jou a good wile, Bu I would lik vou

o consider all the obstacles,Sotn that you, may regre
a

these days. “Penetopr. Harpy.”

“Whow!” whistled the docto sitting

&
|il
Enongh that qu early next morniught ‘a note to Miss

ble T eball call to
is

noo!‘Th note threw Miss Penelope int a

trying to Pen-

io Gas with her hair rolled loosel

a th nape of her neck, instead of in «

t knot on the top of her head, with

tea bow of pretty bine fastenin the

simple’ linen, coll and relieving th
blac dress, with a pink

h cheeks, sa anew ight inin her timid

yes, Was a mu

byt hea and

elope, Jr., opened
‘very glad,” ie hips

considering th )

Guickly tothe parlo ‘a shutting the

door softly, went away.

“Behold your Ulysses! he eaid with

aforc gayety very fo his

Belt manner. But as

ha iho onal,
1e the hands roughene

illin

ty | th little brown house—father

e door in

hin,

|

hitmo in pers

oor meself, an’ ann

Yolhel from ‘such quart No, Lor

divil a wan av me ‘ould accept it,
ither. Aff the worst comes to th

worst wid me, Mrs
liable to do wid anywan, I&#3 just

that ould steamboat clock av moin
down ycfrom the kitche wall an’

far 50 cints

a

chance.

moother’s boordin’-house, ou!

bandy-legged little Dootch divil

th if h dard to do as

ishandsan it Td brain him anthe

ihe sohetould meT kud kape it

Naver moind, me frin we&# have

foin toimo wid th same clock yet
afore it goes,”—St. Louis Critic.

A Florida Dissipation.
W say good nigh to Aunt Katy and

drive on. ‘T s is peculiar to Flor-

{de on such a night steel blue, with

thous of tiny flee clo lik

1 would have to take father, too,

|

7&quo

through clamps of young oak, and come

presently to the Jackson orange tree.

All the Jacksons are ont on the porch of

moth
pabies—and there hang th elus-

sand, on that grand old tree.

We perh twenty years have rough
ened its after Jackson is

Geed, and his children’s childr so
body will pluck the golden fruit fror

tho same Timbs, for W has seve
five years yet in’ which to reach its

| prime. Jackson comes up,

and

with

his hands full of silver goes back with
pee aad ladder, and presently we

ar paring eating the luscious

“Perhaps de ladies vould like some

gugar- (Jacks says, ting

hi mone

|

“T&# got it wid ten jints,
Bee a stick.” we are all

cta fo sugarc and keep the
men party busy cutting

the ie stic ‘int sections, May’

you aotSn
=
wh a feast wo badon

cone away ont in the
oraods oF Florid Correspon

‘San Francisco Chronicle.

‘Th Tying of a Cravat.

When’ Carlylewrote his “Clothes

Philosophy” he lamented that nothing
had been previously writt oa 80

am
im-

port = subject. But a little book

imprint of 1829 has come to

To Fevot entir to th impor
tance of a properly tied cravat. After,
doubtless, profoun investigation of 6
weight a questio the author records

man of

pleasanter person to

|

r
is

|

So at than the
e

Pen “who had eat

|

tiveutel

coat

attention, bat that the most critical and

you

|

serutinizin; 9 examin will, bo sa
on the set of his cra Entir

comparatively
¢
stiir of all the re

e delighted eyes” ofpill b fixed oa that porto his en which separates the

shou from thechin and upon the

a a finiah of inches of

Shi linen there “Mal will dependee ble or
gatave natero of

‘shrinking figure, the

|

his reception.

&#39;Tue was always more in the world

men could see, walke the ha

‘a

|

lust to confess that the

akin t

|

things aro thousn me Hot pac
‘Tt does a man n go some

slow, for his geas a al ego.
+

[a ig bsing asUSKEM,

—
INDIANA STATE NEWS.

Jones hasbe appoined post-

mas at Indianapolis.
—RKosser ee bas & of W.C.

‘Fraser an interest the Lafayette sree
and will assume thesxanu management of

that pa

—Joseph Henries, an employe at the Star

woolen mills, at Wabash, splashed vitrol in his

face. “He sufl intanse aE0n7 and will be

@istgured for

Samael ‘tal one of th oldest mor-

chants of Winamas, has made an assignment

for the benefit of bis treditors. Assetts and

abilities not given.

J. F. Gobhart, of New Albany, has been

appointed commissioner, vice Capt. M. M.

Hurley, declined, to,locate the government

building at that city.
—From f appearanecs itis believed

the government will be ready to let the bids

for the building of the Jevee at Jeffersonville

within the next two week.
Mattie Emerick, a child 13 years 0&#

motherle 5 and fatherless, betrayed by the |

fon of a wealthy farmer of Husit:n on Coun-

hha been arrested at Peru, charged with

rrolleide.PI At a meeting of officers of the Second

Regi uniformed yank, K. of P., held at

rt Wayne, it was resolved to bold th next

tho cocam at Tn tanape p bear

Wheatl h
Del Biliote for assault

S
sued for $10,000. Sbp has two other suits

against the Elliotts, on¢for siander, and one

fortals imprisonmga
10 Miller: w!aesry

County ail”
Ded quilts tied together
third story window, bi
‘Tippecanoe County and is now cafe in jail,

‘Ho is charged with forgery.
—Governor Gray has signed a bill witharaw-

the protection of the 1a

sparrow. Tho bird has become s

that the Legislature amended the bill which

prevents the killing of many small

agto exclude tbe

‘and hung out of the

as becn captured in

the English

birds, £0

sparrow of the English

ty.

—Oliver Dicks, at Busby & Son&# mills, at

Lebanon, was caught by a belt and whirled

rapidly round a revolving sbaft, bi life being

saved as by a miracle. He was badly bru

and with the exception of a blue necktiv end

‘8 pair of cowhide boots, was entirely stripped

of his clothes.

—As Henry Glick was driving to Columbus,

his horse became frightened just at the en-

trance to the City bridge, and Jumped down a

cliffinto the river, twenty tive feet below,

mashing the buggy to pieces. Nither Mr.

Glick nor the herso were very seriousiy in

iraculous.

oe
charge! with steali $500 in

anda Cambridge Bank certifi of dep
for three times that sum fom Samuel Lam

bertoa, a farmer, near Connersville, hus been

arrested at St. Lou brought back to Con-

norsville, and held in default of $1,000 bail

‘—The Methodist ministers of Indiunapclis

\yprove the action of the cificial represen’a-

tives of the church in ruling that Bishop Wil

Mam M. Tayler, now in the inter‘or of Afri

work, must be

and not cone

fame as other

Sone a Lair roll thi

ehurch
—The Nerib Indiana Photographie As

sociation was organized in Fort Wayne, and

ted a constitutioa and by-laws for mu-

tual benefit and protection, A resolut‘on

was adopted favoring the discontinuance of

Sunday work,as a violation of the usages of

ciety. M. L. Jones, of Fort Wayne,

was made Correspon ing Secreta:

—Miss Sallie Harp, residing at Gri waite

preparing forbed, caught her,

oi
clothes afre,

d, JuMpHe Intd DE atremiplat to ‘smot
‘th flam:e without swececs. She then ran ta

the nearest neighbor, who stripped he rem-

perfectly fore except
“tnhea whic is

at of asea-lion. The chid a
acleft pat ‘a harelip, flat nose and ¥

prominent eyos. T cause which led to
h

Refor iz sald to havebeen a visit to the

menagerie and being frightened at tac sca

lon.

rs. Adeline White, 80 years of age, living

with herson Jcsbua, one and a haif miles east

of Milroy, died very cuddenly a few days ago.

Sh had eaten a hearty dinner and was sitting

in her rocking chair, when she was srticken

with a pain in her breast, and in one minute

was dead. She hud just teen placed on the

pension list last fall, and had only made one

quarterly draw.

At Greenea tho other night, Mrs, Bok-

els, wife of Judge Eckels, while passing a

stove, caught her nightgown on fire. Her

screams brought the Judge to ber assistance,

and inhis efforts to smother the flomes he

‘turned his hands severely. Mrs. Fekles’ in

faries are confined to tho bip and shoulder.

&quot; are of a painful character, but no se-

rious result i anticipated.
—Tho citizens of Knightstown raised the

necessary stock to insure the Mullen Bros’

rill factory. Arrangements are also being

made to start up the foundry there. Other

foundries will be in running order soon. The

citizens have appointed mit e€ to go to

Elkhart to confer with the directors of the C..

W.&amp; Railroad to induce them to ext:nd

their road to Knightstown.
—Th3 funeral of th late Dr. James G.

was attended by all

headed by a silver cornet band,

order in Jeffersonville, together with hundreds

of citizens whohave known deceased from a

quarter to a half century, also jatten the

funeral.
vo

‘Thompson, who travels for aNew

‘York boot and shoe house, is in

fp

critical and

peculiar condition atthe Comméreial House,

at Richmond. He was advised to inhale

fumes from the oll of tarfor a lung trouble,

~wherenpon his extremities began to swell, and

now bis whole body is swollen, while he euf-

fers from head to foot asthough poisoned by

woods ivy. The doctors pronounce it blood

ning.
‘The Wabash County Commissioners have

ami the incorporation of the Orphans*

me Asco-iatiou. Theold Female feminary

Dull ia South Wabash has been |ased as

‘a bome, and all small children at the county

infirmay will be removed thence immediately,

willbe formally opened in a few days.
‘annual report of aacerili Hol

‘fromthe Mont.

|of

t

‘summer, by means of!| fon”

&quot;AWITHRIEL.

In the First Fight the Canadian Rebel

Alleged to Have Been Tie

torious.

‘Th Dominion Forces Repuls with a Loss

of Twelve Killed and Eleven

‘Wounded

nday
ation ES

wae by Senato Hale

Tiding

what

the

|

bil sbo aoabWa be
Se Wiber‘objec

r&#39;the resc that ciat
‘The First, Battle.

[Ottawa (Ont.) dispatch!
an tne House of Cor

following o
itch from Lieut. Col. Irvine

to Sir Jo
3

edondate Fort Carle-

Ev
Gn ‘the “table, tb the

Sayeid, “The wil rorbi gambia ‘tion

at

Beards&q

See e rot Ber
fo

t surro MajCrozi forc
=. ‘Th rebels fired

&qu th fring became general
Crozier, owi t the dimara

at whi he was taken, retreated in
order, arrivi a th fort at the

rare epe comin
fd to draft resoluti concernine. ih “td of
Re ive Browning, report a lengthy |dow as the

The rebel a

Following is. list of the killed: Gon
ble Gibson, of the mounted nsta-

ble Amoid, of the mount

‘waa Mir Gordon amendmen
theRem appropr $21,000 f Bu ‘v
Yefsify, whi w dis.nseéd all

Tx the Senate the Hou bill authorizing a

special Ioan of $500,000 for completing the new

Gordon, Con:
Wood Constable afille Of th volunteer

corps, Capt. Moore, A, McNabb, W.

Markly, Al Stew
r SUSPECTED.

‘The Governnt 3 understood to have

informatioa coune the Fenian brother-
Bodh the North Febelhon. und will

mak ita subject of international corre

jence with the United States authori-

fies. A rumor is current that supplie
the Metis with arms an wmmonitio an

money to carry operations.
Taaly-two private detectiv ha beet

dispatched to various American cities and

its on the American border in the im-

te vicinity of the trouble.

TENDER OF SERVICES.

gra bave been received fro

the United States ‘on
ab:

xGouait Ot th propos 3

tollowed &qu allowance

ewhol to resu consideration.

Sppropri bil: but took up Senate ills upon

mer tae. advanc them stage

to a ‘vote. Palte pr
alt way through, wiever body voting int

tlemen explained

the bill wa

trouble, and militia organizations in
Sipa

provinces have telegraphe their willin:

zs fo proceed to Carlet on a moments

‘The feeling is general that the

‘Metis| should be wiped out. They hwe

ated with every conside b

message was receive

far aufhor last eve inquiring about

ov witho discussie the P
Priation was rednced t 819 oan pa pea

eae Woann, Chairman of the Fina
‘The Situation,

ment over th iel rebellion in-

oner repl th be Pa
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For
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Me
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it Tn

|

that te had hag n fair trial The prisoner
retired about 1&#39; and slept three or four

reukfist he receive visi-

sparture, and at each tation
gate ‘to see him.

prote his innocen

‘Th afternoon was ei was conducted to the jail, ant 10 to $

gp te &qu eulorie ‘are Reresentati
Browning, recently deceasi

co rea o mie aa resolut a name

from

Ne ascended the seaffo with great co

je paid: y to-one and al
Foall know this is no Pl to tell a lie.

Phave hero to-day to suffer for a heinous

crime [ did not com At one day my
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the Ses“s ‘Willia by redu:
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heand Elis ra a Willi ‘Neal bad

royished an mucd Fonnie Gibboas
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Hobert Gibb t death ‘Th in order

to conceal all evidonce of their crime, they

set the honse on fire. ll the culp were

‘arrest, Ellis recanted, but
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getting sev new tri settl sent
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wore being tak fro canetisb Less

ington a mob boarded a train of freight

cars rinming alo th_Fi bank w kept
upa continual fi wa sanall ai

t militia
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‘an obligation néR taas for teelve mont
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and wins a girl :

ai h gk elaabe a few step weepoutee b a

the rolling-pin.—
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that in that State the pumpkin is

Som of the Mine a Notownra complai of

U. S. SENATE.

Proceedings of the Special Ses-

sion of the Senate.

‘Tae Senate met at noon and immediately

went into executive session. on March 7. The

committee appointed to wait upon the Presiden:
that duty,

ee nigh tn |
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“Ab, bah exclaimed Prof. May

huff Too up from a book and tarn-

ing to wife.

“What hav you found, dear?”

dyspepsia would

be

unknown.

eel ret of that aske Mra.

MayorlSintof it? Why, I sh chop
wood, that’s what there is of i

ever cho wi

Pod? Have T

‘oodman for years?
Didn&#3 my article, ‘How

New Groun create a sensation?
Jane, Iewear that some-

_Di I

hop wood, iSere cord of har oa woo

sh chop it myself. pide som
m

the

ealthful exercise,

it

wil save money.

I shall order an
se

up just as soon

as I go down town.”

‘When the pro returned at din-

nor tim h asked if the ax had come,

i&# out there on the porch
T shall le tow atonce.”

“T ho so. eeding some

pe for the ‘woa haturne awful

Don fre Yo shell have all the

wood you W

‘The profe went pu and after

laboring three hours, rag in two

small sticks th ‘ocked n s thou they
in two.

with ttvo more sticks.

“This do?”
“Of cour i won We&#3 kinve snow

befo m:

SF ere ccolsi ‘wiping’ bin

roc D row.

es, sn

“Well, I don care if it falls fifty
feet deep, I am not going to chop any

more to-day. Needn’t expect a man to

kill him jus because we are going
have snow.”
Just the rap ca at the door.

“Come in,” c the professor, too

tir t got up. Avi ‘have you gob
ere

“Ax from the hardware store. Made

a mist befor and sent you a grub-
bingNi Mayor shouted and the pro-
fessor collapsed.— Traveler.

‘Trie to Kill an Editor.
“What&#39 the news, my dear?” asked

mith of he husband, after he

1

notice of your
yourself.— Temple.

ane

Te

‘Wrspow is to th soul what he iy
‘t the body —De &a tRea

+oR



SE!
ed

A corpse found in the Delaware River

at Trenton, N. J., has been identified by sev-

eral persons as that of 8. S. Conant, the mis

General pas expressed

tirely in fis physicians’ bands, and said be

would do whatever was suggested by them.

Nothing whatever is kept from bim in re-

gard to bis condition, and he w informed

of its ceriousness and probable eeainnd
H received the statement that there

indications of speedy end without change

‘of expression, but he did not say anything
H has known’ fof some

has been ready at any time to go.”

Holders of $21,000,000 Reading Rail-

way securities ave given assent to the re-

organization plan.
~ Destitution is reported to be inereas-

arters.”

‘A New York dispatch of the Ist inst.

reported Gens Grant as much better. He

enjoyed a gop night&# rest, partook of

nourishment with reiish, and did not suffer

from choking, except once early in the

morning.

‘The Mayor, three clergymen, and

dozen physi of Worceiter, Mas have

started

a

movement for the building of a

Semen:
Hiram H. Kimpton, once a broker in

Wall street, with a fortune of $2,000,000, be-

ame an outcast from drink, and bas been

sent tos charitable institutioa in New York.

‘WESTERN.

LS. Hyatt, one of the inventors of

cellulcia, formerly Sheriff of Henry County,

Iilinols, receutly died in Florida.

Fight deaths from small-pox are said

so have occurred this weck umong the col-

cored people at Mound City, Il.

Fourteen business buildings at Oak-

land, Ind., valued at $60,000, and the Miller

pieck at Valparaiso, worth about the same

sum, were destroyed by fire.

Mrs. Santord, Chicago, was burned

todeath by the fall of a hanging lamp under

which she was reading. She ran out to a

pool of water in the yard, leaving a trail of

fre behind, and soon succumbed to her in

Juries.

Judge Dickey has lately sold
homestead on the bluff at OXPH 1, wher

be settl fortrsieyea EO, mee the

Giriargrouud, containing

mai of Gen, W. HL Wallace.

Indianapolis reports a caso of blood

yolsoning said to have resulted from vaccin-

ation with bovine virus.

Ex-Gov, Thomas G. Fletcher, of

friends are unable t

verious and unaccountable absence from

hope.“Be H. Smith, formerly Vice Presi-

dent of the Northwestern Road, died at his

residence in Chicago. of congestion of the

liver. For some years his health has been

extreme&#39;y poor, anda conservator was ap.

pointed 1or his estate.

The Court House at St. Joseph,

Mo., was burned, with the court records and

law library,

W.

B. McMett, Chief of the

Fire Department, received fatal injuries.

‘Toe buildings cost $250,000.

A fire in Chicago destroyed the build

ing alongside aud in the rear of th&g Montauk

Block, in Monroe street, occupied by the

National Printing Company ana Bradner,

Smith & Co. The loss ig $350,000. ‘The same

building was burned fiteen mont ago.

Mackinaw City, and the indications are that

the Straits will not be open until Jaly 1. The

foe. which is thirty to forty inches thick, is

covered with three feet of snow.

Chicago elevators contain 15,904,21
Dushels of wheat, 1,914,423 bushels of corm,

ts, 194,525 bushels of

rye,

512,010 bushels of all kinds of grain, against

22,116,699 bushels a year ago.

It has been decided in Iows that

druggists can not sell liquor under the phar-

macy law without a permit from the County

igors.

Southern Pacific Company,

Being taxes, repairs, interest on its debt, and

2 rental ranging from $1,200,000 to $3,500,000

per annum.

‘The death sentence was imposed up-

ou Jordon Taylor, colored, who murdered

Sallie Sanders, at Hopkinsvilic, Ky.

William D. Cushing, book-keeper for

the Belmont Iron Works, at Wheeling, ¥.

‘Ya, was arrested for embezzling the com-

pany’s funds, and after being released on

dail, went home and shot himself, dying in a

short time.
”

William Neal, the third and last of

the viliains who murdered and burned the

dodiesof two girls and a boy at Ashland, Ky.

was executed at Grayson in presence of 100

armed gui ‘As tt

&gt;

drop feil he protested

b imnocenes. One of his confederates com

sed and was iynched th otber was banged
crarr inst Octobe

Mrs. Judge P. B. “Ma a prominent
soctety lady of Louisvils, Ky. was burned

to death by her clothes taking fire while

standing near the store.

Powder smoke and coal dust caused

am explosion in coal mine at McAllister,

Indian Territory, and twelve mimers were

| taken out dead.

‘The anniversary of Ponce de Leon’s

landing at St. Augustine, Fla, im 1512, was

‘at tbat place arch 28.

&quot steamboat RK R. Springer, with

sixteen bundred tons of p oduce, ran into

the bank near Waterpro&gt;f, La, and soon

sank. Ninety-cercn ya sengers were taken

Jo eafely. ‘The boat was value! at $35,000.

‘WASHINGTOX.

Senators at Weshington have decided

that it will be a& irahe to retrench the ex-

penditures of thé upper house. Tker&gt; ar

rer 30 percoe noe 02 the Senate r-US who

at onee to confer wi the India 2010 their

supposed rights im

TET eisee: seat er tae,

‘A Washington dispatch states ex-

Prev Sots i oneanaing revolt aint
tm Honduras, and an alliance wi

Nicar Costa Hien, 20d. San
talve

‘It is said that aan
men, and forty pieces of art

Secretary Bayard recei
ceived

dispatch
stating that the Central cable had

eS cacneneen ates ue

mouth of the Bnenaventura River. The com

pany ask that instructions be sent to the

United States naval vessel at Panama.

‘Postmaster General Vilas has author-

zed the statement that railway postal clerks

who hare become efficient and valuable men,

the enforcement of the Edmunds act in

Utah.

‘There was a lively scene at one of the

recent executive sessions of the Un ted

States Senate. Senator Evarts took occasion

to denounce the political associates of his

brother Senators, Riddleberger and Mahone,

a3 swindlers and repudiators. ‘The next day

Riddieverger replied with a furious attack

upon Mr. Evarts, the bitterness of which has

hardly been exceeded in the annals of Con-

wress. The language was of the “fighting”

Kind, bat Br. Evarts neither opened his lips

nor appeared to hear it.

Certain New York Democrats are

said to be disgusted at President Cleveland&#39;

reappointment of Postmaster Pearson. AC-

cording to the Chicago Times Washington

correspondnt, “they my that if the, Pro
Gent thought it necessary to especially em

Gharise his advairation of practical civilc
Tice reform he could have done so very effec

tually by selecting for Pearson&#39; successor &

Democrat of high character, who would have

carried out the theory that a great postorfice

such ns that at New York should be condueted

upon purely business principtes and without

regard to part&#39;s considerations. To go

outside of the Democratic party to find such

2 man is for the President to confess that he

could not find a Democrat who came up t@
the standard, or that he could not find one

whom he was willing to trust to carry out

his policy. They cay that the effect of Pear-

son&#3 nomination and confirmation would al-

ost

Appointment Division of the United Stat

‘Treasury.

that the Indians on Hill&#39; Reserve have ri

‘Three companies of rifles and a battery

one gun have started for Fort Qu’a

Advices from Winnepeg report that a

Ei Mahdi bas cent larg&g reenforcements

Berber.

It is said that a F-ench advance upo&gt

Pekin is for the present impostible. De

Freycinet will not be able to send more than

and

‘The Gor

received a dispatch fro Gen. de Isle en-

treating the War Office to send him reen-

forcements immediately. A revolt against

the French fs reported from Cochin China.

Queen Victoria and her daughter
Beatrice left England en route for Aix-lee

Baines, in the South of France.

LATER

NEWS ITEMS.

Geo. Jefferies. John Folks. Jno. McLelland

THE MENTONE

Mac a No We
MENTONE, INDIANA,

Are now fully prepared to do

A special from Pari says Gen

position now occupied by the Chinese.

dispatch is dated subsequent to the defeat ro
Langson.

postmas of Portlan Indiana.

D. S. Alexander, Fifth Auditor of

the Treasury, bas resigned. He will returnto

his ho at Indianapolis and practice law.

‘The decrease of the public de dur-

ing the month of March was $483,747.

Dispatches from Winnipeg say the

Shon.s and Cres, wholjoined the other bands,

mate an attack on Battleford and killed

Planing and Sawing,

and to furnish all kinds of BUILDING MATERIAL, such as

Siding. Flooring,

Moulding, Brackets,

Shingles. Lath. Lime.

Cement and Plaster.

Also Agents for the Celebrated

BODI ROOFING.

Machine Repairing,

At

teenie igstoumentatit o the clerks em
fitted out for instant

ployed in, t pension age

est

ilitary forces for the protection of the

issent you to call your attention particularly
of the jemapire eve CONN oral

to your own risk and duty in the premises,

Investigate your egeneies thoroughly. Take

all possible preemutiog to cleanse th fervi
of every suspicious or unworthy

The Pall Mall Gazette statthat
Russia&#3 answer to proposals on

jan question, amounts to a cordial ae-

a&#

called ont fo permanent servi

aye elsh by the ar Office, in ac-

cordance with

a3 _ eserves:
an 140,000

‘The Queen& message
b the countr with

ere
great enthusi

enthusias is egpetions throughout the

Lowislature for the expulsion of Al

of Franklin County,and John

Hi. Tittler, of Clarke County, on the charge of

conduc. unbecoming members, in a personal

Giffeulty on the Moor of the House last

Tourin bers is also charged with |
Serres. and have

fon, and the other that Cfuwefo C

the Blackfeet, had promiped to be

Crowfoot is the most powerful Chief m the

Northwest, but his word: Is not to be de

pended upon. Kiel is said to have 1,000 men

With him. ‘Troope are bein eent to the front

Zi fast as posaibe from every directioa.

FOREIGN,

&quo Russian organ, Le Nord, pub-
lished Brussels prints a letter from St.

Petersburg which is regarded as good author-

ity, and says: “Presen}

noth

reserves

be peopls, ami after the subsidence of

the first excitement they are asking what

number arqgo be put under arms. The Min-

istry, it is claimed, have allowed re]

ily msulti-g the members. A special

comim.tee will investigate and report.

The friends of Mrs. Garfiel deny
th. published reports that che isto marry a

Mr. Taylor, of Pennsylvania, She is

the encr of the

in ten day
fathat

the north end of theisiand and the canal prop-

erty at Crispol are th2 only buildings saved.

‘The shipping is safe. Ihave all my force on

shore protecting prop»rty. My ship is crowd-

edwith refugees. Taousands of people are

destitute and without shelter.

General Grant’s condition is consid-

ered dingerous. It issaid h is sinking rap-

“ulyan his death is only = question of a few

beset by some difficulties

ts ‘T following is a dispatch sent by
geer-tary Whitney to Commander Kane of

Cott States stoner Galena

‘ou are ordered 10 “Aspinwall to pre
E American interest

|

an the lives an
property of At

implied in these words

done by you to the extent of the force under

your command If

Eeized restore her to her officers

eyBEAEGRGREEREEROEORAGGSEES GORSEES ge
akebwoeSaE 4

OGTR O80 G00

vessels aro

epartare, some

|

but the guy seems forced. and th visi

deen placed under sail-

cen’s message, is for

militia.
hhas been recei

marked a hva-

dom. Scieie active cHorts ar being
exerted to get baracks ‘rea for the re&qu ty-thr

‘accoutreme

bassy is cheerfal, when visitors are present

impression that the

aE couser

A war council of Gener includin

|

rans Viadi

Andia’s

From India come reports

ports

of stil,

we
ofth

the for offer of their

oops

‘Lord Dufferin has received the

Misharajabs of theirloyal
native

70,000 men fora war, But thei

amber.

h 60,000, meallth Afc mo
in he

ee regiments
ents

|

ments of ca’ &quo batterie of eld
ar

‘cavalry,
emonse

|

ler. ‘and eighteen batteries uf horse ar

prepara-
at th a contmct arrangF whereby

5,0 Tarkis

ten torpe:
construction. Such ornia

ears.

‘The arming of the nation is, however,
‘On no account

the Ron done Raw &q i sclecting i

as the meetiplaof the council,

address of the

conclud with thet
recognition o}

rt
itor

diplo-
ts are ier to put a good face upon &

in callin out the

}

Serious mat

greater

will fer some

ir value as

fightinfacto
‘mu ibe Sou not mo
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jut, of

se reinforcemequivalent to frm

garrison
S noopaioe of the Brie

‘The
Pindi authorities

w

followi statement:

of our dignity will con-

been

Bore Wore
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Brass Goods and Steam Fitting, Belting,Etc.

one| J. A. CHANDLER & sa
——Dealers in——

DRUGS
AND—

MEDICINES,

Fancy and Toilet Articles,

SPONCES,

BRUSHES and

HungryMan
From Kalamazoo

Came to Mentone last week. He was Hungry

and Thirsty and he went to

EREAGER&#39;S

saAnLoCOoONW

where he found an abundance of

FINE WINES,

are

v D.

PERFUMERY-

—0:—
Liquors and Cigars,

FRESH LAGER BEER,

PICKLED PIGS FEET, BOLO

cmores TOBACSOS

——anp—

CIGARS.
OYSTERS,

PRESCRIPTIONS

CARE COMPOU
At all times.

LIMBURGER CHEESE,

and CRACKERS

What more can a man ask for? Would he

MENTOSE, IND. ‘want the whole earth?

GOLD

DIscovEaRED

R. C. ‘RAILSBACK

DEALER IN

FINE FURNITURE,
MEN TONE.

L. 8 CLAYTON
nd hundreds of theAt noeto this, mine

home ladened with

Dry Goods, Notions,

DRESS GOODS,

MUSLINS, PRINTS,

Boots ana Shoes,

GLASSWARE,

Of all kinds at wonderfully

LOW PRICES
Owns pepwaedally

UNDERTAKER

1 HAVE REPEALED THE TARIFF ON

COFFEES.
TEAS,

SUGARS,
and GROCERIES

doubt it come and see
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pleas
generally, and if you

“the latest retarms.
‘take notice that I

‘kinds of produc
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G to Hank’s for your gasoline, 15e.4| Seat gasoline 15c., atSellers. 5-2 Dr. Austin visits Mentone Tuesdays

‘The Silver Lake Times has at last

|

All persons knowing themselves in-

|

and Wednesdays of each week.

.

sneeumbed to the inevitable, and is no

|

debted to Lew S. Clayton are requested

|

I. Wheeler, the Eagle restaurant man

i

more. to call and settle at once by cash or |at Warsaw, feeds the hungry ones from

‘The Herald says that the following

|

Bote. &am

|

Mentone and vicinity. Remember this.

five-dollar 52

A tailoring

are candidates for mayor of Warsaw:| Mr. J. W. Stewart is now traveling

|

There is no better place for a square.

Esq. Bates, Lem. W. Royse, E. G.|for Mr. W. T. Leonard selling the meal in Warsaw. +26

Green and George Bitzer. double harpoon hay fork and double| West Harrison street was opened up

® Jack Hall, assessor for Franklin

|

Teversible carrier, All businesstrans-| this week to Etna street on the west

pis on. duty looking after the

|

acted by him in this line will be sane-| line of the town. The opening up of

value of taxable poperty of his town-

|

tioned by Mr. Leonard. this street enables travel from the north

ship. —
Bologna, ecackers and canned goods

|

4&q northwest io enter Mentone with-

Rudolph East, of ine, while

|

at Geo. Kime’s restaurant. ‘stf

|

Out having to cross th railroad track

Boots and Shoes 232. sae es mag nee ee

To have a ring in his nose for the benefit of hungry office

*seekers, and we want every one interested in Buying

p3 B bulld The
ex

: ;
tog

|% Mentone from these dirretions will

At FREE TRADE Prices, to come to the
be via Harrison streot.

“MODE L”
and examine the goods at these low prices.

Mens’ whole stock Bts $2.75

2.40

1.90

1.25

1.75

1.50

best Rubber
“

stoga

Congress Shoes

Button Shoes

Ladies’ kid button shoes

Ladies’ Goat button shoes $1.50

“ ‘Glove polish shoes 1.25

Grain Goat shoes 95

Babies Shoes 20

Ladies’ Sandals 30

Misses’ [Sandals 25

No is the Time and this is the Place

FOR YOU TO SECURE

GREA BARG E
THE

O EY
J. E. UNDERWOO

WARSAW, INDIANA.
First Door North Lake City Bank.

Wanted Everybody to Know

‘Wai Cl Jel
To be found in M-

Jewelry Store, N. side Main-st., Mentone Ind.

Waltham, Elgin, Springfield,

and Hampden Movements.

THE CELEBRATED EIGHT DAY CATHEDRAL GONG

Pric Reduc
For the Entire SPRUNG and SUM-

MER SEASON.
—

Boots,
Shoes,

Slippers and

Plow Shoes

—— also —

Gasoli at Kreager 15e. per gal. 4

Waltha watches at Widdifields for

$7, 75, =
* Mr. Samuel Good is putting a cellar

under his fine residence.

‘Tramp are again infesting the neigh-
Dorhood round about Mentone. Look

out for them.

Ther are quite a number of old sol-

diers in this vicinity. Why not organ-
ize a G. A. R. post?

T.B. Austin. isits Ments

‘Tuesday and Wednesday of each week.

A new meat market is talked of for

Mentone. et ’em came. The more

the merrier.

‘Mr. Mott. the boss carpenter, is add-

ing wore room to his residence, and in-

creasing the attractiveness of bis al-

ready pleasan place.
If you have anything you wish to sel

make its merits known through the col-

umns of the G rE.

Gasoline for fishing lamps at Hank&#39;

‘The sound of the hammer isheard in

evory direction. Buildings are gomg

up on every hand, and bustle and ac-

tivity are displayed on all sides.

Esq. Eiler shows up with consider-
able regularity, his presence adding

cheerfuln and withal, a little fun,
just to enliven “a fellow up, you know.

‘The squire reads the Gazette.

‘THe GaAzETTE wants a correspondent
and agent in every neighboring town.

Write tothe Publishers, Putnam & Wil-

kinson for particulars and terms. We

of correspondence.

“Esq. JohnCox

SB

family shook the

dust of Mentone Yrom their feet last

‘Tuesday and moved to that goodly land,
Stark county. It.is to be hoped that

the Squire will do well in his new loca-

tion,

Geo. Kime has just received a fresh

lot of excellent feabbag bannanas

and oranges. 5tt

Several of the substantial farmers of

both Harrison and Franklin townships
favored us with ealls during th past

week and left their names on our sub-

scription list,

A number of out citizens in Mentone

and vicintity haye employed T. B. Aus-

‘tin th dentist, ang all are well pleased
with his work.

‘Mr. Garrison informs us thatif the

individual who took the five buckets

from Wiley’s sugar camp, will return

them. he will furnish him with the same

anmber of better ones in exchange.

The Imperial, Oliver and Crown

Princess Plows, arid repairs for all at

Leonard&#39; att

* Carl Myers, Esq. Milbum and afew

others returned the first of the week

from a two weeks visit at the World’s

Fairat New
cellent time and

the exhibits.
We understand ‘tha an effort is be-

ing made to organige lodge of Knights
of Pythias at this It is an ex-

will pay a liberal price for good letters
: ho]

late in the season for tripping the light
fantastic.

Don&#3 go away to get dental work

when you can get the finest work done

in Mentone.

The Buckeye brand of mixed paints,
warranted equal to any paints made,

alzo oils, varnishes and a complete
assortment of brushes, now on sale at

Surguy&#3 a2

‘The Bisel building, on Broadway,
near the depot, is being fitted up in first
J style and we is soon to

be filled with a complete stoc of dry
goods.

W. F. Sarber, formerly a resident of

this part of the country, at present a

resident of Ford county, Kansas, is

back on the old stamping grounds pay-

ing brief visit to relatives and friends.

W have had occasion to employ Dr.

‘T. B, Austin and take pleasure in rec-

ommending him to the people of Men-

tone.

Drop in and look at Widditield&#39;s fine

gold and silver watches, sold at remark-

ably low figures.

‘Dr. Surguy haS had a very severe at-

tack of*quinsy, having been confined to

hus&#39; for several days. We are glad

to learn he is now on the mend.

If you have a farm or a house and lot

for sale advertise it inthe GazerTe.

Don’t Fail to call at the new Drug-
store and see those fine Italian violins.

What&#3 the matter with our corres-

pondent at Center, the gentleman who

items. We

e Will be able. to fayor
soon. Ife is the style

respordent we are after.

Best gasoline 15e..at Sellers. 5-26

twice the size of Mentone.

means call and examine his stock

fore purchasing elsewhere.
W are informed that Mr. J. Q. Bar-

cus, general insurance agent at Koches-

ter. has appointed W. W. Mikels, Esq.
iting agent for Men-

tone and vicinity. ‘This appointment.
together with the P. H. Rowman agency

. i

of this place, gives those desiring in-

|

Welling house in fentone for rent.

surance a large list of good companies

of 377.

N cards, nor ne cake for the editor.

‘Mr. S. Garrison, boot and shoe dealer,

|

G22#tt

(of course he advertises in the Gazette) | t€ weeks since.

has just received a splendid assortment | #4uster, we found to be a very pleasant

Of grods, his store now presenting an
|@0d axreeable gentleman to deal with,

appearance creditable to any town of |
22d we can say that hisadjustment was.

By au

|

We thitk, a very fair one for both the

4th

Sind

st

our

pe.

|

Company and the insured. It is also

our wish to heartily reccommend Mr. J.

Q. Bareus, insurance agent, of. Roches-

ter, as being one of the most upright
and fairest dealing men we have ever

had the good fortune to do business

with.

‘To-day there is not a business or

ere is not even an “up-stairs” at all

Farmera, you cannot do better than

|

Hot so occupred.
 ¢

to step into Geo. Kime&#39; restanrant

|

804 dwellings are in demand here,

when you are hungry. You will
deed we cannot conceive of any invest-

ment that would be better for our en-

terprising capitalists than the erection
Prof. Stephen Boggess. principal of tui clas ali

Sar nigh school, Gomuvensea, the snieg

|

ee

ee

ec eenuite meunnes of

term of the upper room schools last

|

good
‘The Prof. has an excellent 4

é

jopucatiod te a touch. We are flomned

|

02 0° Hnished at oneoe 2 Me coer ae

to know that all departments of

school are in able hands this season.

‘These wishing to whitewash and

purify their houses will do well to call

at the Mentone Machine and Novelty
Works and get the Diamond wall

Mentone. There are quite a number of

dwellings already under way here,

the owners. There should be more

houses for rent to accommodate the

growing population of Mentone.

The Warsaw Herald is one of the

most valued exchanges which come to

us. Since Alvin Porter has assumed

the editorial control of that paper ithas

undergone a change so complete as to

‘The election in Chicago resulted in

|

make its former connection with the

majorities of 507 for Harrison for may-

|

Wasp unrecognizable. Mr. Porter

or, 1,64 for Devin’ for city treesurer,

|

shows himself to be endowed with the

111 for Piautz for clerk, and 1,686 for | qualities which goto make up

a

thor-

Washburne for attorney. Frank Drake,
|

ough newspaper man, and with the sup-

lthe: sepublican candidate-for asses-| port of

sor of the South town has a majority

|

partner as Mr. Smith, Mr. Porter can-

such an-exoellent and energetic

not fail to make the Herald a complete

7 :

‘Allen’s Lung Balsam, King’s Medi-

|

succes The citizens of Warsa and

See Bro. Deeter’s ad. in this issue of

|

ea) Discovery, Perry Davis’ Pian Killer,

|

Kosciusko county are beginning to ap-

the Gazette. We venture to say there

|

tiop Ditters, West India Stomach Bit-|Preciate its worth, and the Herald is

than Jakey.

G. W. Carey. commander of Sebield

Post. No. 367, of Ilion, made us a call

this week. He says he must have the

Gazette every week, and thinks othérs

in

his

section of the country aro suffer-

ing forit. We wil’ Ve down there soon

t relieve the sufferers.

+ We notice MeM. Forst is adding im-

provements to his store front in the

way of a nice wood awning. There is

probably not a finer business room, nor

one containing a more complete stock

ef goods in the county than McM.

Forst’s. See his ad in this paper.

Putrid fever is a disease reported to

be quite prevalent among horses in this

vicinity thiz spring, proving fatal in

some cases. Dr.
Jas. Graham, living

near Tiptown, is said to have bee quite
suecessful in the treatment of this

disease.

Hank sells gasoline for 15e. per gal.

« Isaac Bell, Esq. Eiler, John Johnson,

Jack Hall, Bob. Lambert and Hank

Dammonn, of Mentone, whose com-

bined ‘weight will reach about 1,600

pounds, have Leen engaged to make a

few trial trips over the floor of the new

skatig rink aa soon as that institution

is not abarver in the country who en-

|

ters. and

a

full line of patent medicines

|

destined to be placed in the front of

joys a better rep. among his customers

|

at Dr. Chandler&#3 drugstore. tf Warsaw&#3 rank of newspapers. Buckle

in Governor P. and the Kurnel will

made its appearance this week.

thank Bro. Sunderland for kind wish

expressed for the (iazette, and say, with

|

was yisible then, has passe away, and

all our heart, long waive the Banner.

Last Thursday Mr. William Lantz

moved his restaurant into the Mullen-
‘

2
&q

hour building, west of W. T, Leeuard’s

|

amd ocoupied as soon as finished. Susi

hardware store. William Keeps a neat.

tidy looking restaurant, and any ove

eating there need not fear poison by

‘The rooms formerly occupied by Wm.

Lantz asa restaurant are to to be ited

up in first-class style and to be oecupied

by Mrs. Beatty as dress.

milliner, Mrs. Beatty will bring ona

very complete stock of goods to which

she will eall special attention in next

maker and

‘The best barbed wire at Leonard&#39;

for 53-4 cents per pound. Staples
btf

© Not the least among the netable fea-

tures of our city, especially to strangers

Pitkins celebrated liquid paints at

|

stay with yon.

Leonard&#39; guaranteed to be tho best

paint for the money in the market. 5tf|
gs compared with its appearance im-

‘The Bremen Banner, a peat five-

|

mediately after the fires of last sum-

published at Bremen,

|

mer cannot but be highly gratifying and

George Sunderland,
|

satisfactory to the most ardent well-

We|wisher of Mertone. The gloom and

‘The appearance of our town to-day

despondency that, as a natural result,

to-day our town shovts every indication

of cheerfulness, thrift and enterprise.

Buildings are going upon every side,

ness men from other towns, whose

streets, since the advent of Mentone,

have become grass-grown, are seen here

daily on the lookout for rooms suitable

for their business investments. There

is also a constant and growing demand.

for dwelling houses; all of which indi-

cates a solid and healthy growth for

Mentone. In the near future we will

endeavor to explain the secret of Men-

tone’s wonderfully rapid growth.
=

‘BECIPROCATIO

‘The citizens of Mentone and yicinity

have been remarkably generous and

energetic in ther efforts to maintain

the newspaper venture at Mentone, and

we cannot but feel that we should. onNew Work Made to Order
m

past f

‘and Guaranteed, at

Ss. GARRISON’S

Repainn a Specialt All Work Warranted. |

|

CLOCK, with half hour strike.

‘A Full Line of JEWELRY of the Finest Manufacture constantly in stock.

fn any other similar

|

is completed on our streets after might, are our street
a

try ‘L. L. Secheverel, of Bourbon, was in |jamps, six of which are located on

j

ea

vi occurs

and_ oranges at

|

town the forepar of th wee prospect | Broadway and five on Main street, sery-

Geo. Kime’s resturant: Stf.

|

ingasto th advisability of establis

|

ing as beacons to the nigh traveler. ).A

s
ing a brick and tile factor at this| sow more of these lamps should be

oe eee Tel {Blsee Am institution of thi kind, a5] erected on west Main stret and in

2 7 ‘we have before remarked, is tauch other parts of our eity.{53m} MENTONE, IND.

~McM. FORST,
— DEALER IN—

New and Complete

Livery Feed and Sale

STABIES

us this week. We enjoyed his visit

greatly, and regret that it could not

have been extended at least another

week.

‘The celebrated pebble glass specta-
cles at Widdifield’s. ae

¢p&#3 singin dthoaL in this place under

the instruction of “Pref. _P I. Bowman

needed, as all material of this kind

tinue his investigations.

Go to Geo. Kime’s restaurant for

good farmer&#39; lunch. otf

used here and in the vicinity must be

shipped in. We understand Mr. S.

e Davy” Lewis is again on the war

Our correspondents will please take

notice that we must have their items’ jngiana for thirty years, meeting with

as early as Thursday p. m. to insure remarkab success, not only from &

publication. Write only on one side of jusiness point of view, but in the treat-

|
the paper and give all the items of iD- mentof his patients; and wherever the

terest in your neighborhood, avoiding

personalities. At present we have not of time there will be found any number

space to handle stories. On this ac-| of people who ean testify not only to

of place on our part.
a

‘The doctor has practiced medicine in

doctor has been located for any length

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

: Clothing

And General Merchandis

is progressing nicely. We understand

|

path, having purchased the dry goods connt we must decline to print “My|yis me

tes

ing hi

.
.

his meri asa physician and surgeon,

ohe G gure: Sa oes ares

|

ar “Davy” for-| cals tiret bo.” W reserve the right [t eer enc qualitiss a8 man

wit A
cain Busw ty th oar aes aa ee b weim revise al correspondence sent Ws for) and a citmen. ar. Chandler enlisted

prise
sail be gad © ee doe in the army as a private, but was after-

Pa rashes
a{an many new ones, at

t stare] ‘The following, from the Huntington | ward ‘commissioned by Gov. Morton 3

even
Ton:

oils at botto

[

We pave mot r tearned wh busi jrerald, explains a a new swindle whieh

|

assistant surgeon. ‘and many was the

prices at Leonar Ha

|

Be ee ecisoean jo i aimed at the farmer: “We see by

|

poor wounded soldier wh felt gratef

W call the attention of our readers

|

10 wit hi necusto o refit

|

WF éxchanges that in som parts of e

|

toa Creator who gave hi so.

to a communication in this issue of the M We ta coc at any rate, for he
‘acheme is on foot for

|

kind, sympathetican Yok axil a

C in xen

Yo

gare ToS man o moeramds
| Sgn

coe

h

hours

son

business men resulting from this| Bread, pies, cakes and confectionery

scheme, if carried into effect, would be

|

at Geo. Kime’s resturant. att

.
“ye

gent

New Sampl Wagon jmmense. ‘Teamsters and day laborers

|

We noticed i» “Bob” Lambert&#39;
i i Be

:

aa tso come in for therr share of

|

blacksmith shop, the other day, a very

|ing

man generally have to pay so much

|

day. ‘As has been said before, posthu-

i the benefits. fine three spring buggy, building for

|

tax, and tells him that he is getting up

|

mous honors are ‘ef but little worth to

v
. BUGGIES, W understand tha the G. A, R. post

|

W. T- Leouard, the hardware mas. W | a petition which he wishes every farmer

|

him to whom they are give and 35

of ts toat Mion are making
venture to say a finer job of buggy 1ron-

|

to sign, and without any hesitation the | the doctor is in our estimation worthy,

HARNESS and HORSES, |&qu General Packard, of Laporte, de-| ing of its class, has not ‘been done in! farmer signe the paper. The result is

|

jet us appreciate him whilethe lives.

Are ready to accommodate the public at

Hutson &a Whetstone

Having rented theBISEL BARN and

put ina

the county. P. Leiter, the wagon

|

that ina few days a note is presented

maker, also turns out A No. 1 work,

|

to the farmer, and in nino cases out of

and this job will fully demonstrate to ten the sharper gets the money and is

ail who will take the trouble to investi-

|

off before thefarmer begins to realize
te

gate, that as goo wagons and buggies

|

that he has been swindled. Our readers

|

te the late firm of Leonard & Wilkin~

‘can be built in Mentone as anywhere in

|

will do well to be on the lookout for all

|

son will pleasecall and sett at onee

the country. such swindling schemes.” Ja my store, (3tf) W.T. Leona,

Can Wait Always
Parties knowing themselves indebted

- The Highest Market Prices for all kinds

of Country Produce.
any time and at ‘and have the

Gen

ure here, the Post poming from Dion in

IRESSCNSALE RSTES.
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THE WOW O&#39;SHANE’S RINT.

wh _th Mary Meryl. oan th {ink me in~

io to te g af WidkO hanes
yame, doan ye

an’ d the foie wast’ for ould Bt

Wid m&#39;v a chic no
H Kireien 131

fe an b

oc, waitsSas

a
hil ter tra im

fo walwo th ota
(oh kanye die Wud

moon Sathor nie

seen w txt
fn het

=he

f to ry

ace
w i mohe be

Looked Mey Meri an) ee

Was denis Sa 1

He& th Ee en ecamitoa
re the

Ap’ b Knocke on the decor ai the Widder

‘orshane.

An’ Iwnispered to Michacl, “Now, vhat cam it

Th bi arch ts cat wlo Bo rc Shape
-

Simei ats

Th e

You take eae

and V pan turouh the Key heley

of the baby, Miet:

Pil, if t

soa m what shn 1 ses

pairWi Q sittin ponrim’ the ce
an” the ani reas ther Mistu ‘Thoma:

twa by fer that once called me

osha

n cise

we atonW s tani o ene
x

ney

Witter O°Sta a-beltic

b ray yer mame is a

lama

thn Ma Muss ywhe ce C
annie

Stas Wanlter

RIVAL GROL3 SKAT

&quot Albion rink

young people Jtw

gerade, sod oer

crowded with
the

the

young babes were

co Was ther

Black ane red. t

in yellow and
things

ite

wrevat diisies.

“eta

saves of

‘bb o floating behind

They usualy sw
tet

itwas when Aif

of tue taller of

and, leaving his
siste Estelle t

by herreli, act d tue part of a
devote

cavalier to pretty Orctie Llarrington
announced the

masks w
4 t

it was

the you
side to

witness the young

Jadies.. None of pecte to

distance Ore: Intl sivera

fof them kinphingly started ont to keep

them comp uy
Grette did uot care to

for she kuew that!

heart upon the char}
eared tuo Little t

to oflend be fr

jealous disposition.

She had not though!
siiion; but.as they ¢

comer, Estelle a
1

Orette w: RAtonl:

slender youn’ lady, a black velv
dress, trimmed wth obt-cushy hes

sate Ina best.

folle baal set her

ponstiop and she

therseé towi h

0 was of w very

ihe
in

h ee

number ol

of Estelle, aud, in

aud twisty

ways managed q

Orette knew th ths would be v

displ to iby Little:

efiort sl L gained ie ony to see

that provoki shanger wall aug

whirkvind thei. Eat
at Estelle and saw that

snapp st anger, wad

ere Honing witht
we

Srdide ¥ th wait er

befure she

pag on an ext

apparently intend-

g
to again shortly.

‘Or and Estell were

Albion girls ipou the Hoor, the others

having viuh to wituess the exeit-

ing rac:etol Whitman was a good skater

and was ver sure rher feet. Sle

angry at Th antics of the

wt

and noticing & group of empty

hairs by the side

of

tho rink, sh
Jided to the side of the hall, and :

y accident, she stinbicd over one of

‘the chai Seni git sprawling directly
of the ‘il

in ve lvet.
4 tosee the stranger

r perhaps trip over the everEv one e

wave

tm ea cha Not so: a flas of ammns
|

m passe over her ace, sie ine

sed her speed and with the utmost

ea she jumpe over tie obstacle, ata

‘ second more da

judges stand, the winn
After the mt was over, E

toile Gnformed Oret that the siran-

gers name was Flora Areli tha she

had come irom the village of

Fextelle adie

turned She don&# p

whee
a any of the girl-, but

take up with these halt de:
on

fellows, who, Ido believe, brought her

iene
‘Orett langhed a little und took off

her skates, as the rest of the evening

was to be dev t dancing She had

si e to Alf Whit-

Plan, bat wh Di set formed what

cwas her estonet to see him at the

‘of the dance with Miss Flora

citene

‘h le

Arehi“re &quot;whin Estelle, wh it

nished, “sec her lounging in the

Gor with the Yous men;
a she

jump like a umpeja when h
balanc Did

you

notice hor, Orel

‘Hush! war Orette; aomo
will

I

he you!”
‘Wetl, I declare! I think I would

stand up for her, Orette Harrington,

when site is tryi hor best to get Alf)

away from you!

rans tte a

pink |

jin the gentlemen dressiny

av the only
|

Orotte blushed at this coarse spe
bin about to move awa) ais

‘Miss Archer cast a

at Alf, and appeareth broad co
frqgn and saidin cu ton

‘Tdo not wish-am:
Mien Avcher, Mr, Whitm ser tbi
you pnight be a little more car your-

{ about your acquaintanehat
my dear sister. S you are

jealous are yo Do not mind them,

1 ‘he are
“pon $our

ereleased a
iment Eatelle

in-

troduction to M
eaterau Oret

i anit sai she was feeling much.

ew

Y ha 5

you,” said Miss Archer, bow-

ing and ‘Gav Mr. Whitman&#39; arm.

Suppese we tasom seats at the

oth side of the -

Wie Ayelet aesu so much of the

waring of cavalier that Oret wit
so

out thinking, almost, that she

lady, took ber arm, and left the broth
aud sister together.

iss Arche drew some chairs into a

y Jittle corner, and the two sat down.

T chatted a few moments, anc

cher said:
“It is a very impudent question that

Lam about to ask. yo but I would ke
Yery much to know if yourself and

Whit are on

aid Orette, smiling.

no eng and never shall be.

‘Ah! hazarded Miss Archer, shaking
her hea “that is beeause you are an-

gry_at him now.”
M ai

“We are

gry,” replied Orette.

“He cou no anger me by admiring

anot aee lov him? per

strange girl.
never loved him,” said Orette,

“You may have him if you

sisted the

laughing.
wa hit.”

have made me very happy.

aed the other, a smile in the Pie
then she picked up Orette’s white

and oe it, while Orgtte looked
& ‘Miss Archer deepene it

iy ashit

aw it F dance the next set with

“| am enguged for this set,” replied

Orette, adding: “Ladie do not dance

together mneh here.”

“1th, I beg your pardon,

an ‘Miss Archer dre

t this
claimed her.

men fom Camde
You are forg yours

said in a warning tone to “Miss nire
as OTette arose to take h place among

dancers.
the party was over before Orette

ot Estelle drift together again.

eli was still anj

N
Sirea evenin this has

been!” she said, peevishly. “I have lost

the chacop | a you, my dear

ar sur g If n is

I forgot.”
jrew on & very sober

mom Orette’s partner
one of the young

nn fo every minut
he rnin langhe Otte “Ido

care in the least.”

“Oh! It’s well enough to say so, of

s for,my part I&#3 glad the even-

h o and cloaks now

denne rapidly, and thetwo girle put
‘i ol th sit-

excite whisper, saing-
he er taiking and laughing in

her as loud as any man. I believe
s i goin away with’ those Camden

fellows.
“Dow&# alarm yoursel returned her

bother, angril ‘Miss Archer gave

m permissio t see her home my-

“And Orette and I ca take caro of

elves, I supposo, w her dis-

ourseies: gwers
but as

s looked

aro for her friend, she saw her

that moment with a gay party

or you people.
Estelle waited, with several others

10 were in Alf’s confidence, to see

ea

\t
hi depart, whth “belle of the ball,”
Int they disappointed Mis
Areber had Useppe and could not

be fond anywhere.right, was Estelle’s

ment.

‘The others ‘said nothing then, but

Alf in the next. few ay wad not al-

lowe to forget Mi Arche!

“The days p by and & skating

iu Albion riak w ‘on merrily one

evenmg, when there was the stir of an

arrival at the door and the six young

rom Camden who had visited

the belore ente accompanied by
another, This ti the nobby skatin

suit was a little “iitero “It was now

with the dark
and red cheek of the skater, the inde-

scribable coat of white ea gold lace

a gold buttons fitted the lithe form

perfection, but instead of a ae were

ee worn knee breeches of white satin

and gold ac ond g embroidered

white silk stockings, white kid sho

oa gloves finish the costume.

‘The wearer of this costume soon be-

gan a per of maneuvers even more

ose exhibited upon the pre-cnt m
“Mis Archer! exclaimed Mr Whit-

man in delight, and joining & fair

skater he attemy to renew his

aequsiitdi not onjo h company
soon

lovg,
iow joined
OnettHarriu

‘Orette did not quite approve the

oung lady eostume, but she said po-

itely
“Good evening, Miss Archer.”

‘T skater laughed aloud, and then

as hambly
Sin T then s feminine locking th
am doome forever to be

Archer?”
Orette only looked her st

“Dear Miss Harrington, willyou kee

ta sco fo me? Tam nota lady. My|*
name is Fred Archer My home is in

Washington. Becoming quite expert

jap roller skates, I adopted these

hshy costumes to make more of @sen-oe ‘and if you d not reveal

m secret,

I

am anticipating quite a

| qiaation with, ou mutu friend and

lover, Mr, Alf Whitman.”

Ore colored a littl ‘but shosmiled

Jalso, a promise to keep Mr. Arch
er’s oafor him.

From that moment his time was di-

vided impartially between Miss Har

Fington and Mr. Whitman,

Ali became very lover,a de-

clared his affection to be o:

als oast to some of ‘t ‘el ithat

h he “out out” Ben Landis from

i Tinwas tootoo ma for MrMr. Lan
|He nearly explod with laught

and i bi
ware the whole, or

came

Alf was iy paralyze but he

managed t rs

Y

aw HO ‘t rink

some th shouts aof laug
hi like the cat of

lowescam w!ee rien bin‘upon aoct by
‘is fan

ee think of ‘th when you.thou scte a: lady,” retorted

Orette.
was enough; he left her. But

after a time that speec gave Alf ho
She was surely jealous or

sail

resulted so diss

cago
a
CURIOU

FA5

FACTS.
‘A sQUIRREL can run down tree

head first. The cat and the bear must

get down tail first (if left to them-

RosecrSorkmen discovea dop of “co
shells at a do of 160 feet.

‘A sew motor, driven by the expl
sion of small cartrid of gancotton,
h been ‘England, and is

rea to bb applic wherever small

powers are required.
A PuncapEeretan went t a physi

cian with what he feared wa a hope-
cae ee of heart disease, but was re.

lieved on finding out that the croa i
sound which he had heard at e

deep breath was caused by a little pa
ley on his patent suspenders.

nearly a mill‘on and a quarter, were fe-

males. ‘The land of Bismarck still ad

heres to the old fashion of harnessing
women to the cart and the plow.

Ix 1820 two hills of an area of abou

300 acres, of almost no agricultural

val 00 {he property of Lord Cawdor,

Scotland, were planted with fir an

ot trees, and after successive thin-

,
the cate of which realized

during the fifty years is stated
equal per, acre to the return from the

dest arable land in the country.

ig not a pleasantfet to know, but

yet it is a fact, according to Prof R. A.

Proctor, that’ this ear ie today &a

likely to quak and overthrow cities

‘end towns as it has been at any time

The conditio

Abraham Lincoln in a Quarrel.

A testl of this ity, whi le rece
on a visit to Kentacky, came into p

sio

a Lincoln Ba
Drak Sin: O our first — on

Wednesday last a dificulty in words

ensued between us, which I deem it my

du te not
|

farther. I think you
wero the Your words ‘im-

port insu an whether you me
them as such is for you to s Yo

will therefore pleas inform m on this

poi and, if you desig to te
Ple commun

peas feelings on
th subject, To

whether you persist in the stand you

took. Your obedient servant,
.

AN

Lawnencrv Oct. 31, 1840. -

W,g, AndeDrak You note of

f

yester
ecoiv

a “I the difticalty bet

o which you speak you say
5

s thin
Twas the aggressor. I do not think I

You say “my words imported in-

a meant them as a fair set-off to

our © ment, and not otherwise,

Soa in th light alone a ar wish you

to understand them. f

“preseni feelimes on
te subject.” a

entertain no unkind feelings to you,

and none of any sort vipo the subject

except a sincere regret that Kpermmato e into such =
altercation.

‘Yours. .
Lixcox.

—Chic ie yTowrn
Bench and Bar.

Stories on Edga Johnson, th law-

are colleoti Sea‘ane occasion

wre

of them.
The Judge

in ar agreed
offer another.

‘on that,” the sang

&

©

Judg came u with another,

‘We are agreed on that.”

Th the Judge hit upon a po h
that

particularly, twistpur over it, h

ell, I don’ “ye to have any
jea at

“We are agreed on that,” blurted out

Eagar, and paid for the drinks.

‘The next one ison Mr.

g a case before

dn there arose some interruptions, an

th
Soa real

“Y haven&# been saying anything, J+

Honor,” vep Hagar, iahing the ce
ure to himself.

zpand ge palresponde the a

ha been avware fact for the

‘The argument
or slo shortly after.—

Merchant Traveler,

‘Ay Irishman telling wh ‘he called

an excellent ‘story, a gentlem ob-

served th had i} in a bo
eqv A yeasaid iiaalw &qu ‘onroo ik ts.”

Taper ar 8 &quot 8,000,000,00 cigars
used in Toa wo every years

‘track;
‘him off. At. Smv c

‘and Ew un

batt

 acgub
‘bi weary

ha

y his men together an‘

at

over hour be b
n Bieat in front,

of caval 7 lea ro his

Bee A ce tee soi Se a ov
eas Tending coluva Lee was striking

Cou House, who uy les.

bim. On the Tth Grant bad

ora ‘Lee, pointing
‘tance,

the only means

‘Lee replied
‘position as hope-

came tron

deplo ite

w

skie Tines up the Kichmond

rd th C

mpt wago I

needed 1
knew that Sheridai

needed ta Spead biuy and that now he

must mot onl fight back th nerco, pursuers

£0 close at a
wea tiari troopert

‘When Lee perceived o Toei to forc a

roug) jan&# Lines con-

versa wnat, ualess he -qut abet t
whatever

he

at

avenue of

the hills was

ss ind stil o 1 | Lyac
&quot;nephe Gen.

red

© his arm} road, a

tant wa lo of the o th nad so ‘ong de-

J reali snclosed Ie

Fre rsSes to Grant on th O

words: “I recelved your note y this morni
on the picketline, whith

terday,
this army. I now as

jan with the oM conta te, you |
lett

yesterday for

am at writ

1, Walter&#39; Ghured, an will

the front fox th ‘purpo o

iotice Je road WI

declined proposi
feclari ta be had sen iy, but final

‘a truce until 2 p. m.,

by

which

of 1aint the ‘tru

Gen. Grant coud

‘were passing, and the dis

&quot;hea around the

was nearly twelve miles,

bel
army it was not ore

‘the

tatx |

ane

Aware‘are jini Gran belt Femat
of the Army of vi

‘Brae.
that Lee ia hav

Sontinue to fi aftér be bad. Spe to

‘nations trooper was inclined

‘ho robelove graintend‘pacingahi «pa
age

when 0
sured him of the trath. Siat‘pim clroumvented and

roan

1.

ha indeed expressed! a willingness

Sio wor from Sheridan 1explained the

|

esc
stvastion in his fron and made Grant aware

his front, a0 Tater and tho frag:
|B

he Yebel_army were at his mercy.

wi th Ar of tbe

be

Foro ou

‘Sheridan and Ord

‘the north

east, a1 o the south

an west, the enemy that had wi

Fepelied, and averted, an avoided

Tong was absolutely in bi power.

cee at onc to the
tat
fuer

seer io
6)

Grant 30

‘He pro-

rallatthT of
tox was
‘coulg beceafor miles, ibe BeLea
stood a little spart, a plain building with « ve-

anda in front, Giant w met by,teeat he

narrow

ball

and a

nak little

ie

par ccont ‘a table and two

into ‘his

the

gentlemen en~

an a conversation, appeared
‘than ictor He, a8 welt

as bisTo wore cmoroide gauntl
burnished sword, the gift, it 19 a ot

State, o ani hile the unifor
Grant at ‘w accom ‘him wer

S e
Se oe naa ang i the

boots for days, and Grant, started

for Farniville, two days before, had been r-d-

ain camp. withoa sword, He

had not since visited his ows parters,

erefore at this mome witho

ng ong og
officer bad Te una to keep

the stainso battleand
had

selected

Teg had, a 60” Tt was that st ia
fneture Lao he aidedo camp were bet

dressed tha the en th bad

tall, Sno.

in

person.we

an ee
et ateni i

8, gE, too” formal
of effort in his de

portment: somet
‘th showed ho wan de-

Férmin to

die

grace-ully; a hint of Cwstr

ermal Mieae in bis mantle. But &

From thi there was otnin to eriticlee.

ANT S TERM

Grant, as u was simple a compose
pean ace Grae eran ai ab hi.

R lati was vieiblo in his manner OF ap

ia voice ‘wa ae, calm a Over,

Th is ex betrayed
ted

umes ous!
Himes ptho aiet manswithout

a

sword.

eee Maersings calunly, Dut. rath grim
with the elaborate gentleman in gray’

god.Fem conversation at, frs volated to the

mecting of th two so in earli Years
‘acubaitera

unition,

f parole would be accepted bin

go to their homes and rel

S accen the terms

a. pot tho into Sriti
to th little table and

olowin lett
rrox COURT

oe

HO Apri 9, “65.

Ge KE Lee, Comms

G accordance wits thethe eubs of m
totter to you oF the Ginst. propose 10 krm of ‘Sor

0 wi
oblicers

t du lent one copy tyke gTven (0 An
oitc

‘iy me, the oth

0,

be, rotuined

Mogi a yu m destgnat

officers tozive eiir ingiviaaal parol
he United Stat

chan an cach com
Grredimental comman siga alike parole

{or ihe me of the r commands,
Th ad

He
Sridea

ous clemenoy, and espec
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term of surrender
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rete apa ne, Gen. Seth Wil
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foug m ‘umber ‘woultheralo wos Lee
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Frendere3. G:Grant turn to the officer of the
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‘so that no Hives might
Fir on tha front, and oq account cf the aie-
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and the firin
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i ove b
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beat sign of rejoici aft “a ‘vi

jonstra-

4:50 p.m. on Sunday,
Announced the end of the rebellion in

words:

Ho E. Stanton, Secretary of ‘War, Wash-

Gen, Lee surren ot North.

erm ‘Girgi ‘this afternoon, on terms pro-

posed by inyeelf. ‘The: ‘addi

Honal correspondence wil

tone fully.

At his head ‘he remained as calt

asever, but tal ‘frequenty of the ix it

of the, eve and‘ot its conse
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“Pa,” said
a

little to h his father,
on their arrival in St. Louis, “I didn’
kno people in this city ha i

wings.

ene Gortainly not,” repli the
Sa
“Th what ar those things that

ig
” said t — i“yo mustn’

are ears. see hilad htan aileroJona.
Call.

contam bot!

You may have a beauty health,
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and rock have way, and the place is

stil working.

Ryerson & Brown, livery-
ors, failed ip New York-with

tabi

taties:

mated at $500,00

_

‘WESTE
Mars. Exeki@t&#3 Cox, mother of thé

Hon. & 8. Cox, Minister to Turkey, died at

Zanesville, Ohio, last week.

‘Three masked men entered the farm-

‘of Jacob Miller, near Lancaster, Obio,

Mentone GHaset
MENTONE, IND-

SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1885.
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NEW CONDENS
Concise Record of the Week.

{THE DYING SOLDIER. He felle2 one robber

wich a chair, when another of the thieves

Gen. Grant’s Obstinate Battle with

|

*ie2 im with a navy revolver. The family

Death.
were threatened with death while the house

New York dispayehe of th

th inet. report. tuat Gen,
Gi

restless nich!

‘bo wors: condi
aa m of MeConnelsville.

secused, upon being ar

guilty or were convicted of selling liquor.to,

‘and were punishe by a fine of $25he eajoyed the genial w

Sa atine sitting at his window, and rei

t ved no unvaual vain, Four physi

Gians held a copsultacion in t noon,

Stter s ‘thorough examination of his 1

i was thatthe COnMItIONS Were

Trove L ‘ihe treatment of the vast few da
Sommended, but oa his departure from.

‘Dr. Saredy stated ‘General

the

Tocal

‘tne ‘grow

|

vag

sprea of oth setters

|

days. deeming suck punishment cruel anc

GCP aine the pationt wes

|

unusial.
a |

wand, atl ‘reur it&#39;

|

In Lake Michiga to the north and

east of Abuapee, there is a solid field of ico

sixty miles square and nearly three feet

thick.

‘At the request of the former molders

made last Octobs

SOUTHERN.

orer ie ;
z

or it] vive. Judge P. B. Muir, a prominent
o aE

|

dey icy of Loubbet in Kau was burned

we&#39;de by her clothes taking” Gre while

standing near the stove

‘The Exchange National Bank and

the Franklin Savings Bank, at Norfolk, Va.,

‘at Portsmouth,

y without

f the stile ns he went,

ewould back home ane

Mou saat ie fou s bad
“cas aot enough, and th

mio up. Tho General said
‘al, and Bain Brothers Burk.

‘borrow
ne had

‘

ed

‘The peopl of Sonth Carolina are

ariving away Arkansas emlzration went

;

|
who seek 10 have the negroes broak their

m | Planting contracts.

reahed.” “X Between $400,000 and $500,000 of

eet 10,8 | :

BODES Seat that

|

Government revenue collections)

yu aver youare to ss better”
&gt;Tag

|

we on deposit in the ‘Exchange National

wig 10
0 Or etter Songei [ree to be

|

Bank of Norfolk, Va. ‘hi -h failed the other

okcp up the aarce t

coPdo no whl

wa? Wy

ume ie it takes am &quot;sa

eed av the fam iar quoES

vad eaegeld tuily aware of the
Se Yo

_

lass
7

ton,
ot No definite line of section has as yet

een determined upon by the Indian Bureau

tee ceive the Crow Creek Reservation, the

aaeee of wich by the late arlministration

cone ejeclared illegal, W $s thought that.

Ie tome aiMeuley may be experienced In emoe™

somiecettiers. Over 2,000 bave wlready 1o-

| cated upon the ands.

‘ode ar 320. 8 | Capt. Evan P. Howell, of Georgia.

has refuse! to aceept the ‘appointment of

Consul at Manchester, England.

Many of the young army and navy

ofiear wno have enjoyed # life of elewant

felvure in Washington Saal

wei fora thelr reximents oF thelr

That be is corny to die Says

patob,” Mr_Chadee had a halt hone’

Pee a Satrday, Gen Grant Was 8

write the Seuaror entered, but lunmedistely got

eet d walke&# acro tae room and back to Bis

Aan “ is, Hard,” h said, wears,
Chatter,

days, 22:

Gurevery tiwmmen” oF

Bee 8 omne one com

ed. Benator Chatte: to t

Seigpal for stience

BFE seer for some years

ivoire eats” gpips.

‘Andrew J. Gross, of Cloverport, Ky.,

has heen appointed United States Marshal

tor that State.

President Cleveland postpone for

wa oo d

fecond time the poputar reception whieh:

Fone a no the patra about Dr, Newman&#39;s
P

ef ponte it the Dar Cielee

Scem

Crank was to have wee given 88 We NTE House

Joes ‘not believe, th pr. Newr in consequence of the bad news concerning

Grant.

ie. He has never eld to Ws

Chew he would itie exeept on one

hen ie was though: his ond

Mea Grant broke down. He wi

pone m me feel

‘occasion
as wear, and

‘badly.
Dv eTbere has been a good deat

“Gen.

eave him H

The sake of not hurting
We is. induseren on his own acconnt to every

‘Gen. Grant rested well throughout the day ef

fa the oth int, chatted tr ely wit me

Bere

of

(he family, adthe ew caller who

Cimitied to hs pr~ence, and there was

ferrupted ch crfulness in te house.

nit had bren for som

ied down the

wD in irout of the

&quot;r “police ral at

|

Miss Ada C. Sweet, United States

ere

|

Peysion Agent at Chicago, received a tele

gram from Commissioner Black requesting

erm Cipontion, to take effect June 0. Te

& Mingeam tho Commissioner” stated that

CIB Gheequest was made for no reason er

aral ohare relating to the management of her

ho had. received her

Bee chic ha writte

tro

wee
Mra Gront but bad ree ding S0 WGok

|

Wnorsd the Commissioner’

‘Sickles tha telegraphed to Mr. Cleveland say

iy |
tat, as there was ao reason for er aims

had | 5a) she declined to resign. Miss Sweet was

“Ie appointed eleven years asm, at the death of

nd went

|

jer father, Gen. Sweet, who held the ofice

aller petore mer.

cortully inwire Gen, Lawton, of Georgia, who was

afued that be nominated for the Russian mission, bas becn

e

which
S| Invited to Washington to consult with the

fer |Be woul. probably
hander water =

‘Thing of Tuesda
‘ousebold were ar

tly
removal of the po-

disal

bis appointment. Mr. Cleveland and the At-

torney General take the ground tbat the die~

abilities have been removed by the pardon of

President Andrew Johmson.

me
alarmed, the patie

fapot violent ant

MISCELLANEO
Goa Gra otte ‘suffering a slight hemor- —

ue.

genet th fnro art o ae oryerent |The United States ‘wall in a few days

sy thor h war,

from

oot ot |

mess of the thro the G

y men and 100 officers on

Cine tgetialiowt t ke entire force will be under

hy Gen. Gi
‘Th tet

and

spoke of fone (taoce the thread of the warra-

eany Fors, Dat losis eS acldicr ond

|

we Gon. Sheridan says that no applice,

feos aterward
b mesov nisaceus

|

tion has been minde as yet for nay ne

asia gh

be

mes

|

foros. omicers who hare sont ‘much time

ook out upan
f

a UoDe aR ape he
gn the Isthmus fear that the marines 9nd

and

|

again, a sailors Will suffer greatly from. ithe climate,

:

re
and&#39

Ee alvin:Sak 20 t SNE

|

ae ne extraordinarySo
‘down by the win=

Joon came bs ©

‘the

|

sam Salvador confirming the report of the

ont:

|

qeath of Gen \ Barrios
‘The Colombia troops and the citi-

md

zens at Aepinvea are deatitute ana starving.

ve tne Odom
“eémapem ant the United States

je coed a

‘There

‘They wil have tea gw

men will be drafted at once for

the Senate, and the 6¢|

state. ‘Tho Cabinet acked a vote of credit for

150,000,60) francs toemiable it to carry out

its policy in Chtoa, which was promptly

ed. ‘The French Ambassador im Chima tele~

graphs that the preliminaries of peace have

been stzned.

Russia is putting the great naval and

Cronstadt, in a state of

have been etm in tho!

sent a long dispatch from India warning the

Government to beware of Russian intrigues.

Tt appears that many Russian officers have

visited Kabool during the last few months as

spies.

LATER NEWS ITEMS.

‘The latest biflletin from the sick

Grant, desucd®

failure is
one.

‘The amount due depositors alone is over

000,

‘Mr. Pierrepont in charge of the af-

fairs of the American legation at Rome, is Iy-

ing at the point of death.

‘Cyrus W. Field, after fifty years of

uctive business life in Now York City, has re

tired.

At the campfire of the Forsythe Post

G A.B, held at Toledo, Ohio, ‘Ex-President

Hayes ia referring to General Grant sald:

We all fel that a grea

but itis not all. gloom.

hear about General Grant; all that we hear

said about him and all he says, is it not upoa

‘th: whole a beautiful death? Did we not all

fend of h’s Little grandchild whom he fted to

Tieanms and kicsod Everyday of the month

fe one of Grant&#39; annivers ries and the annl-

Sorsary of ono of his victories Wo ean pot

Guten in reyard to the war. ‘The years from

*6l to “@ are the best of any min’s life who

fought on the right side during that war. Tt

CQnibe said of that man (Grant) that fF four

Sones he risked his lite on the side of right.

‘A committee representin the Grand

‘Army of the Repubde cal ed on the Presi-

Goat and presented an uppeal for a retention

tn Government service of old soldiers. Pres.

jdent Cleveland

=

ex] himself very

strongly in fav. r of the object of their visit.

i Edward Lambert, 23

years old, caued at the home of his motber-in-

law, Mrs Ana

A.

Mull ee his wife,

fiom whom he bad been eet:anged. He shot

dna killed Mrs. Mulligan and algo shot and

dangerously wounded his wife.

killed aimsolt.

‘At Phenix, Arizona, Mormon Bishop
Stewart and Bider J. C. Robinson, indicted fur

polyramy, wer permitted to plead guilty of

veluwful cohabitation. ‘They wore sontenced

Yo uiuety day in the territorial penitentiary.

The Prince of Wales telegraphe

for Parnell.

the Union Jack, which had been stolen from

the Mansion Hou-e by students, but the at-

tacking party were driven of by a combined

force of students and loyalists, heade! by one

pundred pulicem-n with drawn revolvers.

‘The mob took revenge by broaking the win-

dows of the House from which the flag was

‘tying.
2

‘The London Standard has received

atelegeum in cipher from its correspondent

im Russia, stating that battle bas been

fought on the Murghab river, uad that it is

fuported that 50) men were killed ‘The ds-

paren was sont ia cipher is order to eseape

The vigilance of the Russian censors. Th

Standard, therefore re&#39;rai from mention-

ing its sources, but says it is entited to the

highest eredit. ‘Tae Standard assumes from

the originef the telegram that the Russians

were defeated, but it is not certain.

‘The ery of fraud is raised over the

Chicago city election, and Judze Sanith will

contest Carter Harrison&#39; election.

‘The Woman&#3 ‘Board of Foreign
‘Missions of tho Presbyterian Church, is in

session in New York City, Mrs. OP Hub

bund, pre ident of the board, read her anoual

address, ‘Tt gave an encouraging account of

the work of tho Board for the pas!

Mise Mary L. Cort gave a Driet Bistory

ten years’ life in Siam.

‘Anthony Ryan, ot Rushville, Indiana,

aged 24 years, wus run over by the cars and

Testantly killed at Columbus, Indiana. He

a Indianapolis to join Rob-

of her

ingon&# cireus.
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ra
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‘Advices from Fort Qu’Appelle in the

Northwest Territory report that the In-

@ians in that region are highly excited and

fanzious to fizht. News from Fort McLeod

is alarming, and

a

detachment of troops will

be sent thitger at once. ‘The Piegan Indians

are on the warpath, and raids are feared:

b

| Reports brought in by scouts indicato an ox-

General was

|

cited feeling all over the country. .

feared the eB

)

075 at Turtle Mountam are surrounded by

‘alae
“net

n, “aut
th

:

the ae, eobur
paused © nomen’ amd a

pm Tnot ave lone

tne of av, tl

aleeping quietly, though it was

was:
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EASTERN.

Co. The fall rrible wind, the force |

which can best be estimate’ by tne tact

-

that fourteen: nainé. cars were blown s dis

fame of $0 feet upapited. The colliery

yrked today, but ten per

N

surances; orders have Deed sent to India by

the British Government to continus actively

for war. There was a.xrand

perished. There

Jevels im this mine, and the

frst te

Ebb e
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by Col. Ulloa.
after a
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Particulars of the Burning of Aspinwa

— Hundr Marine Or-

dere Thither. «

Prompt Action by tho Washingta Aa-

therities.

‘Mail, Steamship
yelative to the number of men the compa-

bye vessels can take to Aspinwal without
Gola the following reply was received this

City ofmomi +

e can carry 200 men in the

then
i

‘Republican and Probibitionista. Whitman

and Field, nominees for

are elected by probably 30,000 majority.

awentelpal

Sim ‘with the for Btate

officals, the citien and towns

of

Michi
chose local officers. The Democrats, ai

elected

ba,

ity, &
Kala-

Niles, Grand Haven, Hol-

‘Charlotte. Port Huron,
li carried

en. A

naval officer of rank, however, will proba-

Diy be detailed to command the expedition.

Capt. Kane&#39; Course Defended.

‘There was considerable excitement

by
in the absence of full parti

familiar with affair at ‘Colon—which is

Colombian name for wall—say
hat

and 5C0 men at Colon.

‘the Burning eral.

‘Tho particulars of the battle of Colon

Colombian
Prestan’s f

‘sorere
ent! as.

‘Prest became convinced that it would be

impossibl for him to maintain his position
he wet fire to th city in various pl and

rain, O three houses

Much distress prevails among the people

who have been rendered homeless.
fin dispatch has been received

by Mz. Adamson, son

Adamson, of Aspinwal
“Colon has bee totally destroyed by fire.

‘The suffering is awf my name in-

‘oke

all

editors to ask subscriptions for xe

Apasson.”

‘The following
at Philadelphia
Consul General

pecial Gaties impose
honor and sentiments
dork
reations with the aggressor,

Diaz says:
“] answered Gen. Barrios frankly, 00:

demning his act. Tho Mexican people hare

approved of my action. Grave, without

Geabe. are the difficulties which this int

‘public treasu
determined to sustain an attitade

‘ting the national honor, and counts on

‘th © patrioti co-operation of Congress to

maintai intact the national honor and in-

&quo message also states that a new treaty

for the extradition of ‘criminals, arran

}etween the United States Governmentand

the Mexican Minister, wil mitted to

the Senate. Also a

rights of foreigners

‘from. ten to fourteen cannons,

Shout balf of which will be of large caliber,

The veesels are expecte to atéain a spee
of at least sixteen knots an hour. ‘The tor-

jams havea displaceme of about

tons, abd are

rs

the

|

advocates
°

In regard to the municipal cleetions in

Ohio, a correspondent of the Chicago
Times telegraph that journal from Cotum-

bus as follows:
With the ‘exeeption of Dayton, where only

Councilmen were elected, all Ohio cities made

&quot
ati Dy 4,000, of

‘by 1,000, to,
‘sae

Yongon,
all the cities of prominence, ‘Da

Democratic omelals are succegded by Repa
Democratic or gent between the Hi

apa

the

moasback Democrats ent ‘into the contest.

ost Dee Tbe Yall go as to make H

Probably worse at the next State election.

WISCONSIN.

In the municipal contest at Milwaukee

the Democrats swep the platter, the ne
‘Council being com]

men. of that
i

Democratic city tickets were also chosen in

‘Watertown, Madis ‘Point, Be-

Joit, Beaver Dam, Janesville, Appleton,

Plymouth, Racine, and Oshkosh.
OWA.

‘The Republican carried the city eleo-

tions at Keokuk and Knoxville, At Da-

aque the Democrats made a clean sweep.

ELSEW!

David B. Francis, Democrat, is elected

Louis, Mo., by about 1,00

Death of a Great Composer.

swick
musi loses one af

gentati

THE rva Gredley. of Hartford,

Teft $50,00 to Carleton College,
js0to,

‘Tas Fargo Argus says Dakota has enjoy-

ed the loveliest spring weather for the last

‘two mon!

THE MENTON

Ma a No W
MENTONE, INDIANA,

Are now fully prepared to do

Planing and Sawing,

‘an to furnish all kinds of BUILDING MATERIAL, such a

Siding, Flooring,
,

Moulding, Brackets,

Shingles. Lath. Lime.

Cement and Plaster.

‘Also Agents for the Celebrated.

BODI ROOFING.

Machine Repairing,

BorLEeR Were

AND ALL KINDS OF,

Brass Goods and Steam Fitting, Belting,Etc.

THE

&#39;Hunery
pRuacg mney
MEDICINES.

Fancy and Toilet Articles,

SPONCES,

BRUSHES and

J. A. CHANDLER & SON

Dealers ia—-

From Kalamazoo

Came to Mentone last week. He was Hungey

and Thirsty and he went to

iJ. D- EREAGER’S

SsBLOON

PERFUM FINE WINES,

Laquers and Cigats,

exmorceEs TOBASCOS FRESH LaGER BEER,

PICKLE PIGS FEET, BOLOGN

OYSTERS.

PRESCRIPTION LIMBURGER CHEESE,

CAREF COMPOU
At all times.

and CRACKERS

What more can a man ask for? Would be

MENTONE, IND. want the whole earth?

GOLD

DISCOVERED
eee

R. C RAILSBAC

DEALER ON

FINE FURNITURE,

Of all kinds at wonderfully

LOW PRICES.

MENTrOonNsS.

L. § CLAYTON

‘Own the “BONANZA. of the

‘peupl who daily Bock to this mnine

return home kdened with,

ud hundreds

Dry Goods, Notions,

DRESS GOODS,

MUSLEINS, PRINTS,

UNDERTAEER

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

|

Boots ana Shees,

‘An Biegant
GLASSWARE,

Queensware. Ete, Etc.,
In fact

im

BBEARSSE
Dou at pres vera De won

3

prieteues th Cake o

esd a Full Line of ton, od Tor less ano
ab ageter house

Coffins Caskets and Burial Robes.|
, wave werBALED THE TARIFF ON

COFFEES,

SUGARS,
‘and GROCERIES

generally, and if you doubt it come aud see

Mhslaiest returns, Furmers please

Ske notice that 1buy

a ‘kinds of produce.
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PRESIDE CLEVELAND&#39 two siste!

‘Mrs. Hoyt and Miss Cleveland, are, it

ig said, both repmbticans.

CLEVELAND has selected Dr. Sunder-

land&#3 church us a place of worship.

Dr. Sunderland was a Blaine man all

through the campaign

CANADA has been compelled to with-

~draw her offer of assistance to the

“mothe? country, on account of the Riel

rebellion in Manitoba, which is devel-

‘oping into something more than 3 mere

family quarrel.

PreramArioxs for war between

England and Ressia are still going on

to such an extent that we are led to be-

lieve that the conflict is inevitable, and

will materially change the internation-

al affairs of every nation on the globe.

Latest advi inform us that a

great battle has been fought in India

Uetween the Russians and Afghans, in

which the Russians were defeated with

loss of 300 Killed. Appearances now

indicate that war,between England and

Russia is inevitable.

‘Trees is seme zesemblan between

the fates of Garfig and (Gr in this

respect. The news of their probable
fatal prostration was in both cases un-

|

eony

expected; the doctors gave no explicit
Information as to the nature or progress

of either case: the first news indicated

speedy dissolution, and the patients
lingered for weeks after the certainty

of death had been admitted. ‘There is

this difference. however, Gartield lay
unconscious alike of the sufferin an

mind remains

unuelonded s sustained by the

knowledge of the affection of the peo-

ple whose country he saved.

Th stropgest argument used im

favor of incorporating our town, when

at scheme w recently being dis-

incorporated we could

enact local looking to the protec-
tion of our prope against loss by
fire. While the incorporation question

is enjoymg @ brief rest, our eiimzens

shoult lose no time in conferring to-

geth us to the best move to be mada in

ter. Prompt action, it seems

us, absolutely necessary. VeryTat the buildings in the row on the

novth side of Main St. between Broad-

sway and Tucker street,are now covered

by insurance, fo? tho reason that with

no provision for proteetion against fire

———_.

|

the bonds paid off, the road is then

in amount to $500 to th mile, the insti-

tution ‘assumes an incorporat capacity,
ora levy can be made alon th line of

|

§

under the supervision of the commis

sioner. It is then a free gravel roud,

just what we nevd, just what we want,

and just what we mu have.

Yours truly,
A FARMER.

jestine 1s five miles east of Men-

tone, sttuated on the west side of two

beautiful lakes and in the midst of 2

rich farming country.

Roads getting goo
Lots of fools in our burg fools day.

&qu iee is disappearing on our lakes.

Du hunting has begun.
Ea. Belt our former miller of this

Oswego to engage
milling business there. His position

will be filled by Mr. Edison, of Sevasto-

pol.
John Kyle moved to Burket to en-

gage m the log business.
*

Geo. Huffman, our saw mill man, has

been driving things this week in the

sawing line.
Wm. Uff, of Gilead. a recent

dent of this place was here last week.

‘Miss Nora Hagenbook. of Beaver

as visiting friends here recent-

ly ‘The family expect to move to Mis-

souri soon.

W. F. Foster has gone to Ohio work-

ing in the interest of a school supply

pany.

‘The M. E. Sabbath school organized
a week ago last Sabbath for another

year. A. E. Mayer, supt.

Rey. Gillean preached his farewell

sermon in the Christian church last

Sunday.
Jobn Wainright purebased the M. E.

parsona auil expects to move soon.

|.
Harman and wife agreed to dis-

agree, therefore they dissolved partner-

ship.

propert north of town.

‘Mov have moved into John Latta’s

|

&a

‘There are wib#e ducks“ on the river this

1m

|

¢Primg than there has been for many a epring

‘Tom Reede and Hod Copien have goue to

Michigan to work tn the large mills of the pine

districts.

ISDIANAPOLIS SUNDAYJOURNAL

reqhire that
H been enlarged to12 pages. It is one

nal

|

of
lished anywhere, witha ee of un-

usnal features, among them original

stori by such Englis writers as Wil

the world. The Sunday Journal will be

on sale in every town and city in In-

diana, here after, whether it has been

heretofore or not.

WIVES, MOTHE33. DAUGHTERS

Be Your Ows Puvsicrax. A Lady,
who for many years suffered torments

worse than dea from Uterine troubles,

place moved to! in the

|

reveating
subjecting her womanly modesty to the

shock of any examination by a phys-
ican, The recipes with plain direetions,
will be sont to any address Free of

Charge securely seated. Address

Mrs. M. J. Brabie, 426 Marshall 5

Philadelphia, Pa. Name this Paper.

‘Th peasants of Huntingdonshire are

proverbial fur their boorishness. One

day a lady riding through the ground
of a friend te whom she was on a risit,

found the gate closed whieh was the

outlet frum the fields to the high road:

a peasant boy stepped forward, and bow.

in open the gate that she might pass.

another bow.

giving hina a shilling, {1 see you are

tot Huntingdonshire voy—you are so

ivi To _— P urchin rejoined:

g

irley is now a resident Palestii

Mr. Tomson bas moved on the Ar

nold farm north of town.

town reeently. 7

ast ‘Milburn has returned from

sition at New Orleans, being
w plea with Ins trip.

esti

We extend congratulatio to the

wly married

and Gertrnde ILuffer, of this township.

‘M.N. Loehr returned from Chicazo

Friday.

Several of our young men were in at-

tendance at the skating rink at Burket

this week.

ou the par of our town, iusuranee

Il not take risks on them.

vens will provide suitable

means of self-protection against loss by
lire, insurance could be had on these

buildings and dcubtless at fair rates. It

-will be too late to protitably consider

this matter after a fire shall have swept

through our town. Let a meeting of

our people be held at once, and let

prompt action be taken in this matter.

Let us, to the best of owr ability, at

once put ourselves in readiness for ef-

fectual action whenever the ery of fire

1s sounded, as sooner or later our ears

will be greeted with the dreaded alarm.

TUE FISH LAW.

‘Tire following is the law of the State

of Indiana, with regant to spearing or

trapping fish

+

Whoever shall take any
Hsh with a gig or spear durin the

months of Mareh, April, Ma

der, or December of any

dake any sh with a net, seine, gun or

trap of any kind. or set-net, weir or

pot, in any of the lakes, ponds. rivers,
or suuall streams of this State, sh be

But the provisions of this

section shall not apply to legitimate
fishing with hook, line and pole, or to

persons catching smail minnows for

‘bait with a seine not over fifteen feet in

Tength; or to taking fish cut of the Qhio
river at any time, or out of the St
Joseph river ana Kankakee viver:

tween the first day of April and t
first day of June of any year. Any
person keeping a net or seine, for the

purpose of fishing in any of th lakes

or streams in this State, i violation of

the provisions of this .\ct,shall be fined

m any sum not exceeding twen dol-

lars, nor less than ten dollars.”

Now there is something about the

‘above law which we cannot understand,
and that is why spearing shonid be

prohibited during the months of Mareh,

April, May, November and December,
and allowed during the months of June,

July, August, September and October,

which,

we

believe include the months

during which fi deposit their spawn.
Will some one. who lain.

In your issue of last

week I notice you suggest the adyisa-

bility of the farmers building gravel
roads. think the suggestion well-

time anda goo one. If ther is any-

gravel road constructed, according to

plans and specifications, as laid down

by the statute, lasts for years. and years.

_A load of gravel filled in the ruts now

_and then, keeps the road in good condi-
? tion all the time. We are then enabled

to bring our produce to market at any

seasyn of the year wilhont pullin our

‘The auct store did not stay long,

It blew away in less than a week front

the time of its existence.

Our school has been in progress one

month under the management of M. E.

monihsmore of the spring term.

Noble county, this state, to work in the

interest of a school supply company.

‘The Drains blown to pieces about a

walking up and down th earth.

Singing at the M. E. church Thursday

ity just
Mir. Hick daughter is convalescing

chackelford preached his fare-

well sermon last Sunday.
The Gazette receives a hearty wel-

come in this section, Long may it live.

re Notes.
Roads drying
‘fimes sl d her Ea. Detmas,

however, says there is plenty of money
in the east, but it cakes fat eattle to

get it. 3.
‘Married, April Ist, Mr. Ehner Rock-

hill to Miss Laura Mechling.
Wm. Weidner expects to plow for

corn next week,

David Hardesty would lke to sub-

scribe for the Gazette, bat says he will

have to take Saturda Night.

,.

)

Flour, per ewt,

Lem Lattimore, of Mentone, was in) “P

a

Oliver Stephic is now resident of

Pal
it

James Fawley |
}

Foster. We understand there are two] ti

r

VIauk Kinsey leaves this week for]

yea ago on our lakes h vars ian

we

Susset

ber
Ib.

jams sipoked) per ib
emake per Ib.

Tuacon (smoked) per
one, por bushel,

pert

RESSTSRECSRES

Nick Plat R R Time-
‘The passenger spipma of this New Trunk

Lin
it all me aad

‘a is supplied with the latest

-ppiianees ry
to wake, speedy wind Comforubletvel.

‘Trai from and grvive at Calon

galw Dep
Yanttor St. Chica), and

W iy Depot, uifalo
ime inemcct March Sand wn

0s pms
220 pm
645 am

esired
“A. Chas
Xzeais Mento

Sha a H Ctin

Troy Steam Laundr
Mentoxg, Ixp.

yarEC ou
RESO

VALUAB
D

DISCOVERY.
allSE. GRAVEL, and

A PENN SAVED

a

A PENNY EARNED

By and many more, You should

trade with

RIGHARD
MORA

In the MASONIC BLOCK,

WARSAW,

TNDIANA.

‘They carry the best assortment of

D Goo

Boot an Sho

HATS, CAPS and

CLOTHING,

‘Of any House in Warsaw.

‘A trial will cosines you that this a the

Fairest Dealing House

IN INDIANA

@o TO THE

“Nickel Pla‘

Drug Store,
Mentone, Indiana.

‘Where you will fad a Large Stock and full as-

sortment of

Drugs

ea
And everrt necen 10 8 Bratctass Drug.

2 Full Line of

Paints, Oils,

Varnishes, Colors,

and Brushes,

A Full Line of

Books and Stationery.

‘Also, a complete accortment of

NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, TOYS

and general Hotiday Supplies.

Beggin express my obligations to the

Ny.
pen

|

EEO

pm e

sconehad
pati fae poet petronace wd OPIESNS Contumed” avd 1 remain,

J. W. SELLERS,
Proprietor.

HA JU OPE

NEw

TRestaurenT

One door west of Surgu Drug Store,

North sate M St,

MENTONE, INDIAWA,

Where can be found at all times eversthi
Tin fne Sf caabies bn Orstckess Style

TOBACCOS

and CIGARS

OF THE BEST BRANDS.

FRESE OYSTERS

pe

|

Dary-
‘Miss Maggie Bowles was in town

recently looking after schools in this

distriet.

meetings south of this place at the

brick school house.

Bloomingsbur
W.H. Hangher while cating some fish the

other day gota large Done fest in bts throat

wand had to apply to Dr. Fish to have it remox-

tl. He is now doing well

“Lewis By is on the streets wgaia after an all

wine nes

schoo! house at this piace was &lt;old

tasty, Gr for st,

HL Bowman bs open estct wanting

house, unl is well prepared to agreeably em

tertgi all who may eall on
hi

‘phe Grove boys have their saw ani planing:
rill in full openition.

iver en Kil Disres

Bro. Smith is -holding protracted

|

tm

in large quantities.

Uterin Inflammation en? other dir
eases of females have the same wating

Halo form in the HEPATIC
of the LIVER

in of STOMACH DIS

Sangei of the vitalan seere-

Ri ones&qu CALCULI are tho same (wi the ea

ai of ne arias fe tie eae
ete. CA if RE EN afege m cause pa

msctparticies without injury. te tue organs
‘ jen, and cures the

resulting sougUy edicinal cefonce, bat

never before att

Soup er Duvagnsre Gaxerauuy. Paice
Rorrus

Sold by J. W. SELLERS, Druggist.  41y

Young Dimede

Shall make a SPECIALTY of FRESH FRUITS.

Call and see mie.

WR. LANTZ.

S Blacksmithing
—— anp—.

HORSE
By R. J: LAMBERT.

wage Work,

i anit satisfaction toin ever particular
aut

give
:

WAT DR STO

wilt to seo all his
Gid eustomors.and as new ones.
find it convenient 0 call. aa

W. T. LEONARD

———DEALER IN——

SHELF AND HEAVY

Tiardware!
Stoves and Tinware, Paints and Oils.

BARB WIRE AT BOTTO PRICES.

Imperial Plow, Sprin Tooth Harrow and

CULTIVATORS,

DIRECT FROM THE MA

Farming Implements,

Sash, Doors and Blinds,

GLASS and PUTTY, and the Famous

WESTERN WASHER, all at Bottom Prices.

W. W. KIME,

GROGER 2 STORE)” rare ea

Queensw are,

At Prices to suit the times.

It WiLL Pay You To

Buy All Your DISHSS of Me. o ate

place,

And the Celebrated Nickel Plate Roller Mills

FLOUR Constantly in stock and.

‘selling at prices to defy

A B. ROBINSON, PHYSICIAN AND SUR-

Baa

econ, Otten North aide of bain stre

ros, BAUSH DENTIST, MENTONE

Widne (of each week
First-Cines SFr i ail ies branches.

Office at the Central House.

WS. CURBS, SUIORNETATPractices im ali the courts,

Mento tad. oo
, BOWMAN, ATTORNEY-AT-‘Tnaurance

rate Agent.

DEER ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Office, Salve Block, Ware, Ind. S1y

TLLIAM H. BILER, JUSTICE ©

Feac and Awtorney-at LaIndiana. All business entrusted to bis.
‘will recetve prompt attention.

G GFISB,REYSICIAN AND SURGEON:

2. step ait cam dey or alent, Biome

————E,
REYASTO LODOR. Ne. a, 1. 0. OF.

Saturday, eveniie over, GA

htirrom eG.

In Rear of Furniture Store:

GOOD RIGS

To Let at Lowest Rates.

COX &a LANTZ.

The Harness Shop
Does no Skates, but on a firm‘Totu adom of h soli

MENWTONR

‘Turning out auch Hameas Work the peo
‘iomand, made fromthe

ILARNESS WASHED AND OILED.

ankets, Dus ee Mats. Brushes, |

rs Trunk Valles,
and

‘LOW PRI

The Double Reversible Hay Carrier, and | Reoairing of alt kinds Promptly Done.

327 Quality of Wo and Briows will copra

pou favorably any Bstablishment in

— HAYDEN REA.

Re Est
FOR SALE

—AXD—

EEOHSANGE

Abstr o Til Furni

DEE MORTGA LEAS

Contracts, Etc.,

Curetully Prepared and a

(ren R Est Busi
TRA CTED.

and Glassw7anre,| WW: MIKES, Atty,

MENTONE, IND.

OFFICE—In W. T, Leonard&#39; Hardware Store.

No. WI—I have three Texas Land Warrants,
G10 eres of land. Will sell for

Tormol Dropertys

Teostory

Bring me your Eggs and other Produce and is

&#39;s

Darg in this property

get the Highest Market Price.

GEN. GRANT
May Not Live More than a Few Days.

Man Brot
Dry Goods ot every

=e

Teneri
GROCERIES. CLOTHIN

In Great Variety, for Men and Boys.

Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,

No. To acres
Tow, welt incateds

No, 2A tro

orig llSe TT Tay ak Sf

A Pall Line of

TInt ware

‘Constantly in Stock.

A SPECIALTY. Also, Manufacture

FISH LAMPS.

AU Wor Pally Warranted. 3

SToOPT,

{Wear 2T MENTONS.

With HATCH
~

ar re

‘
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MENTO |
VOL. 1.

MENTONBE,

CLEVE DEC
To have a ring in his nose for the benefit of hungry office

&quot;see and we want every one interested in Buying

‘Boots and Shoes
At FREE TRADE Prices, to come t th

“MODEL”
and examine the goods at these low prices.

Mens’ whole stock Bts $2.75

em 2.40

1.90

1.25

1.75

1.50

“

best Rubber

stoga

Congress Shoes

Button Shoes

Ladies’ kid button shoes

.
Ladies’

Babies Shoes

Ladies’ Sandals

Misses’ Sandals

Goat buttonshoes $1.50

Glove polish dine 4.25

95

20

30

25

Grain Goat shoes

Nowis the Time and this is the F’lace

FOR YOU TO SECURE THE

~ GRR BAR Er OFF Y

J. E. UNDERWOOD,
WABESAW,. INDEANA.

First DoorNorth Lake City Bank.

anted Everybod to Kno

THAT THE LARGEST SEUCK OF

Wal Cl a ene
‘To ve found in MENTO Bis at

QTLDDIFIELIS

Pric Red
:Fer the Entire SPRING amt sUM-

MEE: SKASON.

Ehav&gt;a large and-complete assortzient of

Boots,
. Shoes,

Jewelry Store, N. side Main-st., Mentone Ind. Slippers and

ee

Waitham, Elgin, Springfield,
Plies Shces

and Hampdes Niovements.

THE CELEBRATE EIGHT DAY CATHEDRAL GON

CLOC with half ho strike.

A Full Lineof JEWELRY of the Finest

Repainn a Specialt

McM. FORST,
—DEALER IN—

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Clothing

And General Merchandise.

Bar th M Co
The Highest Market Prices for all kinds

of Country Produce.

A180

New Werk Maile to Or
-and Guarantecd,«

BS. CARRISONSManufacture senstan tly in stock.

All Work Warranted.
oe van) wmtsoxn, en

Mew ana Complese

Livery, Feed and Sale

Having rented the BISEi BABM and

putin a

New Sampl Wag
BUGGIES,

‘Are roady to accommodate the public at

any time and at

HASONABLE RSTES-

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY,

sTaABies!

GAZETTE
-

Go to Hank’s fer your gasoline, 15c. 4

Go te Geo. Kime’s restaurant for a

good farmer&#3 lunch.
.

ott

‘Bread, pies, cakes and confectionery

at Geo. Kime’s resturant. ott

‘The best barbed wire at Leonard’s

for 53-4 cents per pound. Btaples

gratis.
‘The Gazette office is prepared to do

all kinds of job work on short notice.

Give us atrial.

Don’t go away to get dental work

‘pro-

|

when you can get the finest work done

‘All persona knowing
i

debted to Lew S. Clay arerequeste
to call and settle at‘enee hy cash or

note.
Slt

in Mentone.

Surguy Bros. have just bought a new

lot of excellent cigars. We know, for

in-]} two-story addition

and when completed will be one of the

finest in town.

Our young friend Sbmer Eddinger

and Ed. Wainwright, ef ¥alestine,

‘were at the skating tiak Inst Thursday

evening.

, you cammot do better than

to step into Geo. Kimé’s restaurant

when you are hungry. Wou will Gnd

therethe be im the land. att

Miss Anna Rolfe, of Tivsa, has rented

the store room formerly‘ occupied by

‘Mrs. Lewis, and ‘will-do dress-making

for th ladies of Menitone and vicinity.

‘These wishing to whitewash and

purify their houses sil do well to call

‘atthe Mentone Machine and Novelty

Works and get ‘the&#39;Diamo wall

finish.
att

Charley Rowe, theijeweler, who went

to Argos, is reported as dcing ex-

tremely well. We are glad to hear this

for Charley is a good@workma and an

industrious fefiow.

Mr. Q. Why Mr. B., how round and

rosy yon are leoking! What has be-

come of that Aungry look you used to

carry? Have you. changed boarding

places lately?

‘Allen’s Lung Balsam, King’s Medi-

Discovery. Perry Davis’ Pian Kilier,

Hop Hitters, West sidia Stomach Bit-

ters, and a full ine of patent medicines

at Dr. Chandler&#3 areg store. Bit

‘Mr. Winfleld Fore shas gone to North

Webster to do painting this summer.

Mr. Fore has the reputation of being a

first-class painter, and we recommend

him a such to the-eitizens of Webster.

W. T. Leonard, the hardware dealer,

has received a Dexter Queen top carri-

age in the white. from the manufactory.

Mr. Bash will do the painting and or-

namenting,

‘The Nickel Plate will rana special

low rate excursion to Chicago and re-

tarn Monday, April 21 Fare for round

trip from Sientone to Chicago and re-

tum $2.10, Burket $2.15, Tippecanoe

$2.00. Tickets good for return on any

train up to Monday, April 27, inclusive.

Excursion train leaves Burket 3;39 p m.

Mentone

p.m. For further information eall on

joeal agents or address J. W. Butler,

Cleveland. Ohio.

When we first knew Jake he was a

young man, in fact quite young, and

even then Was full of business, prudent

and saving. Now h is a married man;

only the other day we saw him carrying

water for his wife, two pails full at a

time. Quite a chauge! Another year,

and we may see Jakerocking the cradle;

later the little ones accompanying ua

to und from his work; and almost be-

fore we are aware of it these little ones

are grown up, aud Jake is an old man,

his hair whitened his form bent, his

steps. once so lirm and elastic. now

feeble and tottering; the eye dims ard

too soon Jake, now &quot; Jake,” passes

in his checks and the younger Jakes

takes his place o the stageoflife. “So

wagsthe waar y world away.” We are

led to these reflections from seeing

Jake carry the water as before said.

‘Mr. George Jefferies informs us that

when Mrs. Barney Oolenbecker, who.

K
ives four miles west ef Mentone, re-

tumed home from chureh last Sabbath

she was very agreeable surprised to find
a

all her children, both married and single

ehilled plows.
We notice Esq. ‘Cox on our streets

jJast Thursday. We ‘wriderstand he is

here for afew days fer the purpose of

settling up some wcfiished business

left over when he took&#39; family away

last week.

Teeth Glled, teeth inserted, teeth ex-

tracted and teeth cleared and regulated

by an experienced and practieal dentist-

‘T. B. Austin, dentist, Mentone Ind.»

Tuesday and Wednestiny of each week”

ett.

‘Tue GAzsTTE wants-a-correspondent
and agent in every néighboring town.

Write to the Publishers, Putnam & Wil-

kinson for particulars and terms. We

will pay a liberal price for good letters

of correspondence.
Notice the Dentist’s ‘locals, and don’t

go to surrounding towns‘fer work. T.

B. Austin comes excellently reecom-

mended, anda number of eur people

who have patronized him, speak highly

of his profession abitity.
otf.

Round Trip Tickets te New-@rleans,

good 40 days, with stop ever privelezes

going, south of the Onio xiver; Also

coupon tickets to all

‘west. north and south, at fewest rates.

For fall particulars apply te X. A.Clay

‘Siation Agent. Mentone, Ind.

‘irs. D. Lewis

has

removed ‘her stock

goods to -the

Hutson & Whetstone|VFaving purehased the stock of mer-

euandise formerly ewned by L, S. Clay-

ton, I shall be pleased to meet allof the

eld customers and any new ones at

theeld stand, where Texpect to carry

alwaya a full and complete line of dry

goods, groceries, boots and shoes, which

I will gell a3 low as*good articles can

possibl be sold. D. Luwis.
eu.

‘Mr. R. No, indeed, but I&#3 ebanged

medicines. Yousee I&#3 been taking

HARNESS and HORSES, |i
menced, and now

attends strietly to business, though my

appetite has ineréase so that I give it

trrice as much to do asbefore. .Sold by

J. W. Sellers, Druggist.

together with neighbors to the number

of 60, assembled to give her a birthday

surprise. ‘Th first sight of this demon-

stration on the part of her children and

friends, bronght tears of joy and glad-

nesa to the eyes of Mrs. Colenbecker-

‘Th affair was a very pleasant one in-

deed, all enjoying themselves greatly.

Jn connection with the above we

would suggest that affairs of this kind

might be indulged! in much oftener than

they now are, to the decided advantage

of all interested especially when the old

people at home are made happy b them.

For, is it not a fact that after the chil-

dren have grown up, married and sat-

tled for themselves, they soon become

so absorbed in their own affairs that

they become almost unmindful of the

“old folks at home?” We believe this

is too often the ease. Let the old folks

‘occupy more of our attention and let us

not mis one epportunity to make them

happy-

Sharper Abroad-

Recently two men ealled on Mr. Chas

King, an old gentleman living a few

miles south of town, pretending to be

horse Luyers, While looking at Mr.

King’s horses, which of course did not

exactly suit them, they inquired Mr.

Kings fall name and the amount of

land he owned, soon after which they

jeft. A few days later two strangers

again called on Mr. King claiming to

‘pe agents fora New York paint house

N
York, and thus save him from

paying for paint, which he had not or-

dered, Mr. King saw through this

game ned declined to sigu any kind of

‘a paper except to write his name in

pencil on the marginof a newspaper

‘and this they toreout and but for the

watehfal eye of Mrs. King, would have

earried it.away with them. They tried

by both coaxing and threats to induce

‘Mr. King to sign their paper, failing in

which they took their leave. We have

before taken occasion to warn our read-

ers against this class of thieves. Do

not, under any ¢i sign

your name to any paper ited to

you by strangers, no odds what the re-

presentation are.

———_—__—_

‘Th last Roll Oall-

All partice knowi themselves in-

247 p. m. and Tippecanoe 2:57

|
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Gasoline for fishing lamps at Hank&#3

‘Waltham watches at Widdifields for

‘$7, 75,
Paint, brushes and oils at bottom

prices at Leonard&#3 ott

Cabbages, bannanas and oranges at

Gea. Kime’s resturant. St

Esq. Dunlap. of Sevastopol, was in

town this week. The Esq. comes to

Mentone occasionally to get the news.

‘A buteher from Etna Green brings

fresh meat to Mentone regularly once a

week, and, it issaid, drives a brisk trade

here.

‘W were pleased to receive a call this

week from Mr. D.C. Lantiss. H says

he thinksit his duty to patronize ahome

enterprise, and takes the paper.

‘The Buckeye brand of mixed paints,

warranted equa to any paints made,

;
“varnishes anda eomiplete

assortment of brushes, now on sale at

‘Surguy’s.
52

W understand it isbea dressmaking

establishment instead of a meat market

in the Boggess building corner Main

and Broadway.

OUR 3£4N ABOUT TOWN.

A. C. Manwaring is in Cleveland, O-

J. W. Dunlap is quite sic!

topol.
‘A.C. M. and J. W. S. were in War-

saw Tuesday.
‘Too much rain for Mrs. Latimer’s

sewing bee Wednesday.

‘Two new dress-makers are located in

wn.

YP HL Bowman and family Sundayed

with their parents at Millwood.

Sam Blue, of Rochester, was in town

Tuesday and Wednesday.
‘Mr. Joseph Bowman was in town

Tuesday with his son.

When going to Burket Ab. Delaney

always takes a palace car at reduced

rates. Ta, ta.

If you doubt that Squire Milburn

don&# know which part of his s is

worn in front, hereafter you had better

not ask him.

Since their return from New Orleans

a good joke has leaked out on the boys

especially squire Milburn.

Shortly after reaching there the squire

betook himself to his room to change

shirts. Now the squire has been In the

habit of wearing shirts that ‘were open

in front and naturally supposing that

allstirts are made alike he procured
the garment and after tusseling for

about one hour with the aid of his pals

he succeeded mm making himself master

of the situation, but they. say the

“parned thing” wouldn&#39 Et especially

the collar. OF course the squire wor-

ried throngh it by keeping his vest but-

toned closely until bis return home

when his wife discovered that he had

his shirt on wrong part in front.

We wonder if the boys didn’t notice

the difference when trying to fit the

“darned collar” on him.

Patronize Home Enterprise.

‘The man who will not give home en-

terprise the preference, in
his deal

among inen, when he can do so without

disadyantage cannot feel himself en-

titled to the respect and confidence of

the community in which helives. Hap-

pily we have only afew such men in

our vieinity. It is only a very short

time sinee the trade that now comes to

Mentone, was divided amoug the sur-

rounding towns Warsaw, Bourbon and

Rochester. Every possible indueement

js still held out to this trade, to which

those towns lave clung with adeath

like grip. When, howeyer it became

an established fact that merchandise of

every description could be bought in

Mentone as cheaply, and all kinds of

mechanical work done as skDIfully and

for even less money here than elsewhere

this grip began to weaken and the

efforts now being made by these towns

to draw trade from Mentone and vicini-

ty, is like a drowning man catching a

straw. As we have said before, we

have afew men, one or two, not more,

among us, who will oecastonally Judas

like go away from home to patronize
merchants of or mechanies of other

towns when they could have realized

more from the same amount ef money

athome. Merchandise of every descrip-

tion can be had in Mentone fer as little

or even less money than elsewhere, and

it is a.noted fact that we have here,

some of the Siest mechanics in the

state, and that we are to-day prepared
turn ont mechanical work of every

discription, equal to the ery best, and

for less money than almost any town in

th state.

‘Tho are facts to which many living

néarer Warsaw than Mentone, can tes:

tify—and these are the reasons why

‘Mentone is to-day a marvel among

towns.
.

A Bushel of Gold

Can be mad by the use of a new in-

vention I am offering to the public.

For one dollar I will send you amethod

of gold and silver plating without a

Watches, coins, tableware,

jewelry, etc., can be heavily plated at

‘a very trifling cost by the inexperienc-

‘No family should be without this

receipe. Young men or women ont of

employment can use it and make from

$3 to $6 per day. M.A. BREL,

att.wing

debted to the late Nickel’ Plate Saloon,

‘will pleas call and settle at once and

gave costs,  W. W. Mixes, Atty.

if

eee

. Bast gasoline Iéc..at Sellers, 5-2t

‘Hank sells gasolin for 15¢. per gal.
son will please call and settle at once

at my store. (5tf) W.T. LEonaxp.

- NO. 6

Gasoline at Kreager’s, 15c. pergal. 4

‘The celebrated pebble glass specta-
cles at Widdifield’s.

Bologna, crackers and canned goods

at Geo. Kime’s restaurant. Stt

Wm. Clayton, of Noble county, is in

town, the guest of his brother, L. 8.

If you have a farm or a house and lot

for sale advertise itinthe GAZETTE.

It is with regret we learn of the

ness of John Dunlap with typhoid feyer_

Drop in and look at Widdifield&# fine

gold and silver watches, solg at remark-

ably low figures. 3

If you have anything you wish to sell

make its merits known through the col-

umns of the GAZETTE.

Pitkins celebrated liquid paints at

Leonard’s, & to be the best

paint for the money in the market. Stf

+ John Lee makes the boss cqns
and we notice he is pretty wellup to

tricks in Inw points, sofar as pertains

to his duties aa such.

pleased to vee is so far convalescent

isit the skating rin k.

Tlion Notes-

Farmers are plowin for oats.

Some of the wheat fields are badly

damaged in Uns vicinity.

‘The schools of ‘Tippecanoe towhship

were opened April 13.

‘The G. A. R. boys at Tippecanve

Town decided at their meeting, April 11,

Paekard deliver his fa-

‘at Mentone if the trustees

of the M. E
chureh will grant them

the use of the church. ‘The boys have

consented to have the General lecture

in the afternoon on Saturd on account

of the wishes of many who could not

attend at night, Should th use of the

ehureh be granted, the public will be

notitied throngh the Gazette of the

date upon which the General will be on.

‘Samuel Barrett’s court was in session

near Ilion, April 9 from early morn to

the gomg down of the sun for the pur-

pose of taking depositions in the ease

wherein Stanford Blue is defendant and

|

nis wife plaintiff, she sueing for divorce

and alimony, the case being tried at the

Perue Cireuit Court at this time.

arger & Co. ef Tippecanoe town

are relitting their grist mill.

W. G. Roberts, merchant at Ilion,

takes the Gazette for the purpose of

keeping his customers posted on the

markets, convincing them thereby that

he is paying the highest price for pro-

duce. and at thesame time:selling his

goods as cheap as the cheapest.

\W Hardesty, mershant, at Ilion, has

invoiced his stock of goods. Should he

‘The editor of the Plymonth Demo-

issue gives would-be

correspondents of weekly papers some

wholesome advice as to their duties as

such. Glad he don’t mean us.

George Marka, the gentlemanl young

man in charge of the engine that be-

longs to the N. ¥. & St. L. R. Rat

‘Tippecanoe station, for the purpose of

furnishing its engines with water, is a

subscriber to the Gazette.

Palestine-
Palestine 1s five miles east of Men-

tone, situated on the west side of two

beautiful lakes and in the midst of a

rich farming country.

Horton Huffer has gone to Kansas.

M. N.
Loebr left om Saturday for

Ohio, to visit friends and relatives.

‘The citizens of this Vicinity ought to

put a stop to foreiquers seining fish on

our lakes.

‘The farmers are busy plowing and

sowing oats.
A singing class was organized o last

Thursday evening by Prof. Lewis

Ounnick, of Farview. The school is

held Friday and Saturday night of each

week.

Dennis Dalany, of Claypool, was in

town the first of the week.

‘Win Everly left&#39 Elxhart Co., this

state in the interest of a school supply

company
ae

M Ribler has puilt an addition to

is residence.

Bleomingsburg

Ru Kesler’s horses ran away Mon-

day morning, dragging him for $0 rods

and breaking the wagon, but not burt-

ing Rub, seriously.
Ben Sweet, living four miles north of

this place, was seriously wounded by

the discharge of a shot gun, in the

handsof Joh Stickly. Sweet received

twelve No. 2 shot in the neces and two

in the face. Stickly elaims it to bave

been an accident.

Jane Hamlet and daughter, are not

expected to live, as they are both very ~

low with consumptior.

‘Mr. King, of this place, is dn the

streets again, he has been sick for a

long time.

Garden making has stopped on ac-

count of the freezing weatber.

‘The new hardware store, is doing a

good business for th short time they

have been in operation.

WANTED!

T rent ahouse in Mentone suitable

for a small family. Ad@ress the Gaz-

EITE,



Sentone Gayet

BE STRONG.

EDDY.

‘When temptation overt yo
an wou Tu yo br

‘munhood ner forstk
Sai yoursel like men, De sea

Plead not vour inheren’ weak
When a daty ¢ nes alot

Grappl wit Iebra as
‘Quit yoursety es Ii

Dare n

Gou epmman rot to b stron

In lite’s bat

Ana to victor idleerenut pu ar strong.

When faith sive: vou bo coura
‘And God&#3 shall 1

Lif wil prove s bnu ie ema wil

“ Fou Do We

“J wish 1 could do something to earn

sighed pretty Flossie

‘a sh looked idly out of

“Here L am;, 19 year old,

ounger than I, and

no one to work jor us all but poor

fath rea a ashamed of myself.
aitendea Wood-

ley $
etary Forin than two years,

at, for all that, I don’t know enough
to teac scho Ivan’t teach music;

tien goin away to wor in eoinelso S

kitchen.”
Her mournful soliloquy was inter-

rupted by her little siste who eae

int the room briugin:
bat for 7

ee tts litle
i

s herself toa hug of sisterl a
fection.

“Why, it&# from my old reom-nate at

Woodley Seminary,” : l tear-

in it ope Flos-i# was soon lost i its

contents.
‘Phe letter contained the information

fis her oll sel
Ho friend was now liv-

fon ou tive distant,

at

e

a hast

ing miles

an ‘th h

noon to soe
a visit of

Put one part f the

interesting to Flos-i+ v I

The writer acked if Llosse kn of an:

go girl whom her mother could get
fo d genoral housework. Hired hel

adarve iu the town, und her mother

wou

be

willing to para good gir

four doll f

Flossie read this part over two o

three times, and ala matured itself

ny de sy brat.

Wh couldn&#3 I go

thom?” she thoudollars a we

Freeport So herse
went away the day this letter

was

ten. Lean pretend to mamma
th I

aun xoing to visit, Ta Copeland for a

mioaih oF two, and I wil g there un
an assumed nam

an work for them.

‘The very thing!
‘A smile lit up the fac 0

o our naughty

girl, showing the sweet little dimple
in chi and “chee and making her ir

resistibly charmi
‘S went to ler room and put the

letter awathe Tfting the lid of her

.
she took fr a picture in

jea and gaze at it long and

aul work for

wa earn four

ionds in

ai sh

ma box

ay Bo kn wwil Norman Erling-
knew of my
she thought;

ere
‘els

Tam asha to stay
home and baa barden io m fathes

siase [do Hes G AUE SOE, b
jen, man an th little giris ean do

i an gone Well,

it isn’t Hi Fil s Norman again,
ake much difference wha

he

othing

Nor crling w
fe
pictu s

ha in her p you

legian who had spe t
previous

sunmer visiting 1 in the tow
He had paid more atte to Tlossie

than to any o the o illage belles,
and, us

Thand an stylish,
itis no

wenl the heart of our little

maiden was touched. On going away,

he had asked permission to write to
her. buts she had never received any
letters she came to the conclusion that

he ha fo tten h
ext morning Flossie told her

ino &q she wanted to 40 to Free-

to stay w month or tyro.{ received a letter from Tla_Cope-
land yesterday, asd you

k have

to visit since Teame

home fro school over a yeur ago.

“T wish you could go,” said
)

pleton, a faded woman who still see
t f b fashion

s fit. Is

Y.

haps y will have an opportan
t

to

see some good society there. I would

like to g youa new dress, but your

father&#3 salary is so small, and the chil

dren wear out so many shoes that.

“0, never mind pma; Tl do

very well,” and, singing gayly, Flossie

trol

when the daughter
parted wit her ‘mother at the depot,
she saic“No mamma, dou&# exp me to

write to you while Tam a for you
know I detes letter-writing.

“Very well, my dea Ha
ag good

atime as you can,” and, with a lovin
kiss, they parte

“Poor mamma!” thought Flossie as

sped on its war, “Wouldn&#39;t

me,

the trai
she be horrified if she knew Tam goin
to apply for a place in Mrs. Copeland&

kitchen ””

In afew minutes the town of Free-

rt was reache and the young girl
g aro h ino rather

to give her minute directions. in

her thanks, she started on a brisk walk

for tho desig place,
On reaching th hou e, which was a

fino brick one, she was about to ascend

th steps and ring the bell, but recol-

loot herself w around to the side

Fn answer to h timid kuock a

in came to tsdo
Je &#39; Cope

Floss
am Mrs. Cop

smilingly replied, “

in?”

in,” inquired

the ladyand,”
Von’t you ‘come

“T heard that you wan a girl to d
en housework; 50 Toame to see if

t the place,” said Flossie,

yw di
c know I wante to en-

an ‘girl?* asked Mrs. Copeland.
#f Joar of it through your daugh-

ee Migs Templeton.’
onarea gitl Mis Tem-

leto sen Very well. it is allge
supposyou can do all

wor!

“Yes, ma’a I think so.”
“What is yout name?”
“Rachel Ray.”
After afew more questions, all of

which Flossie answered satisfactorily,
Mrs. Copeland engaged her a

su

onth,

&quo room to which she was afterward

shown was neat and clean, but rather

poor in its appointments, and Flossie

thought, with a regretful sigh, of her

own pleasan room a home. “1 almost

wish I hadn&#3 co she sighed, as sh
descended the stai

‘Mrs. Copeland was so kind and ple
ant in her instructi and her

to understand,
tually pleased Work was

they wels for Flossie, for she ad

be accustomed to it from her earliest

infan besides the family at this time

was small, consisting onl of Mr. and

Mrs, Cop
‘Mrs. Copeland was rather reserved,

so Flossie dil not learn much about

th family alfuirs, although sho alw
listened eagerl whenever Ida&# nam

was mentione From what was said,

however, she could seo that the mother

loved h danghter as few daughters
are lov

One c when her mistress was away,

Flossie, having finished ber work,
wandered into the parlor.

—

Seatin

herself at th grand piano, she ran

over th keys with her little toil-

‘thardened hands. Presently the ran-

dom notes resolved themselves into one

of her favorite waltzes. Growing tired
at Iast, she rose pp and began to ex-

‘amine’ the articles on a table near.

The chief attraction was « beautifully
colored photograph of lda.

“How beautifal she is?” murmured

the little servant, gazing at the sweet

face. “But then she always was lovely.

Whom does her face remind moo!

know, but I can’t think

Twon if fam half as pretty

For answer she turns to_the mirror,
in which she can sce herself from head

to foot.

‘She sees a pair of wistful, question-
ing eyes; flushed cheeks, Deantifu
dimp dro hair, com!bed in finffy

+ the forehead; shell-like

a fair,

you or 1 could not

2

0 kis

The door S push “alittle ajar,

and a young man stood locking at he
‘Gaad his look of

exclaimed, holding out both hands
:

Why, Flossie ‘Templeton, how gla
Lun tesee you! I ca in softly, in-

tending to surprise my mother, bu I

never thought of seei you here.”

his first word Flossie had run

awa from the mirror, mortitied beyond
expression.
“Oh, Mr. Exlington! what must you

think o me, seeing

mo

standing look-

ing at myself! Yon must think me so

vain, # ‘silly!” she cried, her face all

atlam
“T thin now, what I thought the

th yo made the prettiost picturo I

T were half as prett I
wro Too at my all the time,” said

Norman, gallan

reneeEMard “little panse onsues.

Flossio is greatly earne by the

thou of her p the house,
and Norman,

fo th
fir time noticing

ter wall
dress ‘sn big gingham

apron, is cop to find her so

strang dres:

“I must go
i the kitchen,

Flossie, by& great effort breaking the

silence; “I ought not to be in_her at
all, Tam Mrs. Copel seryan

“What?” exclaimed the astonish
Norman. “s

neal you aro not working
for my mother?”

“If Mrs, Cope i your mother,
most certainly an e often hea
her speak of her ‘dau but I never

heard her mention you.”

Seeing Nor still looked incrodu-

jons, she wi

“f wan to ear some

said

noney for

g eral*

nonght woTda was going a on

your mother never saw c and

‘ame here and gave my name as Rachel

Ray. No one wonld bave been any the

wiser for my littl cesperim if you

had not know
‘She concluher story with a merry

laugh, not looking a bit Tike the blush-

ing giel of a moment ago, and so Nor-

man was forced to laugh, too.

“T would not have thought yo co

it. “S thinks I am visiting
ina it is nothing bat whit;s

vow, dace you have gratified ity

you must stop work and make us a

visit.”
“Ibis not a whi objected Flos

“Iam working to earn money.
mother pays me $4 wee and I thin
Teara it every oapoi i the conversa tothostr dook was opened, and F

sie, pansing long enou 16 say, “Do

fe ‘who I am,” hurried off to the

‘Aft this first encounter the young

girl saw very little of Norman, but when

he happene to meet her he always

sp kindly and respectfully to her.

fo had not been at home for a lon;tn so lus mother and stepfather

we overjoyed to hava. im with them

gain. Tt was evident to Flossie that

h had kept her secret, for Mrs. Cope- |

land treated her in tho ustal manner.

Nor wa a great favorito in the

town. umber of parties were given

in his So ant soar Luwa involved

ina cona round of gayety.
Plogsic&#3 wor been so dis-

eemed as if they a

|

mov dr
— weary length al d her tears

Shen mingled with th dain dis
Wyi she conc to please Norman&#3

fastidious appe!
‘One night here | is to be a grand ball

atthe home of one of the leaders of

fashio and, of course, the Copelands
are invited.

‘At the proper time Norman starts for

the ball-room with his parents, but, on

the plea of having forgot som jething,
returns to the house.

Going straight to the’kitch he

find Flossie seated on a low chair,

ing apples As hor back is turn:

the door, she does not observe h au
entrance. Walking stealthily u be-

hind her, h places bot han ov ber

eyes and cries, “Who is it?”S[thoal s it wae Mz Norman

Erlington,” answers Flossi aa he

takes away,
2

oeyasds, waco hee

self beside

“ay idayo goto the ball she

“tica I would rather stay with

“cell, th makeyoursel useful as

amental,” at the same time

Riving him a knife and an apple.
“Why didn’t yo ov answer my let-

te he asked, after a silence of several

nutes.a
Beeause I never received an to an-

ewer.”
“That is strange. I most certainly

rote.”
“If you did write, the letter mast

hav ‘be lost

Dil y think Ebad forgott yo
asked Norman. “No, indeed, ie;

I co (d that, for, you a Tor
you“in then, before she was aware of it,

Floss fo her head lying on N
and his arms. eneireli

do love you now.” whispered h

pr rison biting a a ticki
face to h

is th

&gt;

morni the whole story was

‘Mrs. Copeland. Thoughre yoar and at first displeas-
became reconciled. The:

nexda Nor accompanie Flossie

home, aud obtained her father’s con-

g to their speedy tnion. Soa month

ter, when Ida’ retnrned, Flossie

iem became Mrs. Norman Exl-

CURIOUS

Fa

Facts.

‘Tus Egyptian farmer with ton acres

of grou pays more tax than an Amer-

ican with

Is some parts of Minnesota, one can

travel 100 miles and find none but

Swedes; and some of their congrega-
tions number over 1,000,

lemon was recently pickedjpinwoai Fla. It measured 24

keg in cireumference one way, 22

inch the other, and weighed 4 pounds
13 ounces.

A wurre whale killed ia the Medi
ranean, neat St. Tropez, has just beer

byro to the Mussam of ‘the Jard
s Plantes, Par was sixteen feet

lon and was cut in pieces and. pre-

sorved in spirits,

elm, recently felled in

was 100 feet high and

reumference two fect
mee RIL,
sixteen feet in

frem

eac measurin six. feet

ence. A section of the trunk twelve

fec lor required nine yoke of oxen to

draw

Bava hae gnacted a la forbidd
age of couplerene sutlicien cee to siutnt

themselves, or who, during the previ-
ous three ‘years, ha received help
from the publi funds, or who have not

paid their quot of taxes, or regardi
whom there is reason to suspect that

trouble will result to the household

from the want of sobriety economy, or

love of work. Th low gives the sa-

cred ordinance of »marr the black-

est kind of a black eye.

NatcreE tells of a canary that had

be “gre annoyed by the in
the bits of crack thrown into

it ca One it lif a piece of

cracker and, taking it to the water-

troug droppel it in and then stirzed

it about with its beak until it was in a

eatable into the water.

t soften sweets in the

finding that the sweet becams

sm ‘a smaller, ithast abstr
ed it, never sinee put anything
Of M charact into the water.

A pRovE of over a thousand sheep
was being driven on a road in Indiana.

Atadepression i the road water was

found it from fence to fence,

being bare.

tloc reached this spot a large black
water-snake crossed the track. The

leading wether stopped sho and the
entire space was soon blocked fall. In

a moment a dog came bound over

the backs of the sheep, and, dropping
down between the water hole took the

leading wether b the ear, giving him a

agentle pull. H sprang into the air,
clearing the narrow space between the
water hole follow by. the entire

flock, the dog not leaving the track till
the whole drove had passed.

A Fable from the Sanserit.

poet, a scientist, and an artist all

passed the bazaar of wretched son of

Japhet who had not cleaned the snow

from his sidewalk.
‘The poet sat do ‘Then he grace-

fuliy arose and murmured: “Oh, the

pooir of mati “ho grand, how

touching!”
‘Then theles satdown. He, too,

exclaimed: “O
eyrond acxenco?More iybos bave Yseen than ar astronomer

before discovered.”
‘The philosopher reposed for an in-

stant. As hgathe [u the remants

he placidly observ “Oh, the ineom-

ae reety 9
of fatality, how glori

are thy mandates, to w! bly

Sohen there passed th way a mattotfa Cancesian,

|

H t pause
fe did not rise, but a tee tilly air
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Last week William T. Hubbell shot

and dangerously wounded his wife and

afterwards killed himself, at Goshen,

cause is attributed to msanity brought
on by excessive drinking.

Deer, Proctor

City of the Unsalted has achiew-

ed the third place in American centers

of grain, She receives far more every

year than St. Louis, Toledo, Buffalo or

Clevelawt

Knott&#39; “Zenith

Mics Anna Rolfe. the new dressm:

er comes to Menton very highly ree-

commended as a ‘first- artist.

She has worked in the best establish-

ments of Chicago and Wabash. Read

her advertisement elsewhere i this is-

sue.

Arron eENNRAL GARLAND has

read of the fate of Senator Windom,

who built hima tine house, and was

therefore rejected by his Wisconsin

constituents. The new house erected

by Garland is plain in appearance, and

ke lias christened it Toming Hill.

ON Saturday last a party of Wash-

ington newspaper men who were pre-

pating to leave that city for New Or-

leans, were saying good-bye to Secre-

tary of the Nayy Whitney, who

quired why they were going away at

this time. They informed him that

there was nothing to writo about in

Washington now. He replied, “You

had bette postpone your trip, there

wil by weuty to write apout next

week.” What did he refer to?

CANADA ha got an ugly little war on

isin Manitoba. Millions of

dollars will be spent, and some hives

will be lost, before peace is obtained.

And it all comes from refusing to pay a

debt m which both justice and the hon-

er of the Dominion was concerned.

Riel&#3 rst revolution fell to pieces

whe the Government promised to set

for each half-breed head

family. There was plenty of

worthless land to pay the debt with. It

was not tid, and here is war.

Tins is what the Indianapolis ‘Times

\pril says:

Today the heavens sh ba of deep
s Hleee amd

seaude N shold th rob
pipe his

.
the sparrow ehip his chip-

perest aie an
Suits, the sane st

t sis the

iwe remi our reaters

° kindly eon.

sented to get-out of the Court House

olay?

k strike on the Gould lines

in the Southwest is imminent. Lt is to

such sellish and couscieuceless man age-

meut a is characteristic of these lines

that much of the hard times is attribut

able. Labor, wien paid below its real

value, is a dangerous element. It is

from the earnings of labor that the larg-
er portion, perhaps two-thirds, of th
profits of store keepers made

From unduly low wage

ston of the retail trade ensues,

feels the wholesalers, thence the manu

facturers, thence the carriers of goods.
Mr. Gould is accounted a great finan-

cier, and yet he biunders on the appli-
cation of the very simple proposition
that good wages make guod trade,

ave

SometuiNe of a sensation has been

created by the receipt of private

patehes from well informed parties in

Washington, stating that Secretary
Manning would soon resign the Treas-

ury portfolio to accept the position of

Collector of the Port of New York.

and that there were strong reasons for

supposing that the position would be

tendered ex-Senator McDonald. Mr.

McDonald is in Chicago, buta tel

from an intimate personal friend of the

ex- says: “McDonald has no

information on th subject.” A Wash-

ingt telegram says Secretary Man-

ning denies that he has any inteution

of resigning.

DeRixe the present session of the

Legislature a law was enacted making
it obligatory upon the owners of mill

dams to con-truet fish-ladders over the

the same, and State Fish Commissioner

Roed announces his intention of visit-

ing every dam in the state during the

present season, and wherever the law

has not been complied with he will pro-

ceed to put in the fish-ladders, and

charge up the aetual cost of their con-

struction to the owners of the property.
‘This isa move m the right direction

and will go far toward re-stocki

tbe streams of the state with fish, whic
in many instauves have become nearly

depopulated.

A COI aan
EDITORS GAZETT!

Our town bas doubtl been sufet-

ently written up in your exeellent pa-

per, und our business men have had so

fur as we krow, a very satisfactory rep-

resentation in its columns. But for

some time we have been somewhat im-

pressed with the idea that a: series of

short articles embracing ‘the following

topics, mnght prove both interesting

and beneficial to your many readers.

‘The topics above referred to are first!

Our duty as citizens toward our town;
Second. ‘The promotion of mutual good

fevling between town and country,

third, Why our town shoud ve univers-

ally patronized by the surrounding

country
‘The desired object of the series of ar-

ticles being to mspire. if possible. astill

greater zeal among our people in pro-

moting amore rapid and healthy growth
for town, and perpetuating mutual good
feeling between town and country.

Our duty to our town embraces many

topics of interest to the ambitious eiti-

zens. Our short past lies bright and

gtorious behind us, ‘Th efforts of our

tizens and others interested in build-

ing up a trading point in the midst of

this rich and beautiful farming country

has Leen crowned with more than anti-

cipated sucess.

Our present, despite the closeness of

the times, and doleful mutterings of

ourneighboring towns about unhealthy

growth comes to us fraught with bright

bright prospect. Our future will de-

pend entirely upon how we follow

up the advantages already attained.

Uron this thought we would have some

what to say. Our past snecesa has been

largely due to the indomi pluek of

our best townsmen. these, in order

that we might rom a little emula-

tion, we shall step aside to briefly men-

tion one whose well directed energy has

contributed largely to that success.

Need we mention the name of A.C.

Manwarrins, Doubtless his’ foresight

contributed largely toward the es-

tablishment of the principle part

of the town where it is, and his

business energy has given the town,

just in the nick of time, two of its

largest and most necessary enterprises.
and there are parties largely benefitted

thereby, who should appreciate these

endeavors. One of our duties then, as

citizens, is to appreciate and encourage

financially, if we can, aud at Jeast mor-

ally. all new enterprises looking toward

location in our midst. Especially is

this true of all manufaetories. Here-

in is the true source of the production
of wealth and consequently healthy

growth. Manufacture is, next to agri-

culture, the trae saurce of wealth. To

a town it is the only source of wealth

wholly within it.

from the muscular arm and skilled

brain of enterprising labor, with man-

ufacluring mere than with any other

enterprise, does the old maxim, “Time

i money,” prove true. We cannot too

highly regard manufacturing enter-

prises nor labor too much to seeurt

that will come. Another source of

healthy growth to a town is hospitality

and socability toward and sympathy
with the worthy new comer. Immigra-
tion of the right kind is always a source

of wealth and enterprise. Nothing is

so encouraging to the new comer as to

eel the welcoming, hospitable and

earnest sympathy of these with whom

heis building his future home. But

we have used all of our space for this

time so will continue the subject next

week. J.

Burket Newe-

Mr. Peters, of Clieago, is visiting
with friends hore this week.

Muddy roads aud house cleauing 1s

th ery of the kind.

‘Misses Nettie Vandermask and Kittie

Kerns, ited our city, the guest of

Mrs. Lei

Dr. W itita an Ein of Ohio. ar

rived this w intends to

Yoeate here. Suceess to hi
jack, of Sevastopol, moyed to

our cit Monday. May h live happy

a Presewil say to the twa ladies whowat
over from Sevastopol. Sunday,

intending for Momer to take them

home, that we will instract Tomer to

let then know beroa when he is

away from hom

‘Miss Simpson, n Claypool, was vi

ing with relatives in Burket t eek.

Ward Maurse returned to sch at

Ft. Wayne, Saturday.
Mrs. R Ilire fell down stairs recent-

ly, receiving injuries from which she

will be coniined to her bed for a few

days.
When in town and thinking of invest-

ing in a new suit of cloths call at the

Banks house and see Mr, Elner, a first-

class tailor.

O. Q. Banks and Mr. Creed have

started for little Rock, Ark., to shng

lightning. Success to the boys and two

weeks to come home in.

‘Mr. Pat. Elner, is sick at present. but

we will hope, be able ina few days to

again be at business.

Miss Lilly Hire, has recently been to

Chicago to purchase her spring goods.

She expects to doa big business this

sering. maki small profits and quiek
sales,

Mr. Fred Wel: will move ints

the house formerly occupied by Mr.

Shutt.

Miss Minnie Horn, visited friends in

Palestine last Saturday and Sunday.
‘Mrs. Sarbers achoel conyensd with

large attendance,

The Nickel Plate Mouse has been

moved over to the corner of Main and

Center Streets. It isa pleasant place
to stop at.

Mr. Will Riginour, has sold bis prop-

ty here to Mr. Leighton, and will start

for the West about June first.

Frank Sarbers pleasant face is seen on

our streets once more after a year’s so-

journ in the West.

Mr. Howman and Mr. Price are im-

proving their properties here by erect

ing new pick et fences.

Mr. Alexander intends going west as

soon as hé has finished 8. E. Banks’

eontract for sawing. Mr. Banks is do-

ing a large business here. -He averages

shout eaven, c Toads of lumber and

staves per weel

Mes. Ma ha a lady friend visit-

ing with her this week.

Mr Seman, of Claypool, was in our

city Tuesday looking up the stave trade.

Norman Tucker smiled on some of

Burket’s fair ones last Sunday evening.
Mr. Harvey has gold his saloon toa

man from Kendleville, Ind.

Elder Wood preached to a l au-

dience last Sanday evening. He will

preach atthe school house every Sunday

evening. Come and hear him.

‘Mr. Keller is talking of selling his

dry goods store to Mr. R. S. Vanderich,

of Palestine.

Mr. Creif e has located in Burket an
intends to erect a residence this sum-

mer.

es says, among,dianapolis Ties
say

under the head
THe In

other “funny things,
of “In Memorian:”

par Atece Gen Assembly wi il

be mbered for the things
PE Ch do a forthe things that

it has not done.” Its general chara
istic was that of foolish racomy

It has been asilly dawil protract
‘ye most partSSo diew to

1. o constituti existence.

very notable ar-

ray of nobodies.

WIVES, MOTHERS. DAUGHTERS.

Be Your Own Prysictan. A Lady,

who for many years suffered torments

worse than death from Uterine troubles,

such a Falling of the Womb, Leucor-

thoea (Whites,) painful and suppresse
Menstruation. finally found remedies

which completely cured her. Any suf-

erer from sitch diseases can take the

remedies and thus cure herself without

revealing her condition to anyone, or

subjecting her womanly modesty to the

ao TO THE

“Nickel Plate”

Drug Store,
Menione, Indiana,

Where you will find a Tatrge Stock and fall us

sortment

Drugs
‘ea, Medicine

And everso necessary to a first-class Drug

‘Store, Also a Full Line of

Paints Oils,

Varnishes, Colors,

and Brushes.

A Fail Lino of

WALL PAPER,
‘Schookand Misceltancous

Boeke and Stationery.

Also, accom assortment of

NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, TOYS

Se Horiday Supplies.

as ‘thy obligationsBegging to:

eee tte orp patronaan sei
fo merit continned favors, I

J. W. SELLERS,
Proprietor.

HA JU OPEN

naw

Restaurant

Oue door west of Surguy’s Drug Stora,
North side Main St,

MENTONE, INDIANS,

Where, can be fou at ll times everst
M the line nf eatables in first-class

TOBACCOS

and CIGARS

OF THE BEST BRANDS.

FRESE OYSTERS

shock of any examination by a phys-
ican, The recipss with iai directions,

will be sent to any
Fr of

securely ied, Address

s.M.
J. Brabie, 426 Marshall St.,Pritad Pa. Name this Paper.

“MENTON MARKETS.

CORRECTED EVERY NORNING OF PUBLICATION.

GRAIN.

Whe per bu soeo
ss

Corn, per busl

vat &q
vr bush

Clo seed.cee seed, v ‘p
OVERS.

Flr, per ewt.

Conk
pot

en, per busPol fe p IA ov Der

ges per

Nic
Plate

|

Plat Time-

a ne w
een safe, speedy and com

sr from, en gat aSaio un
iE J Dep Dual

wa is in ta effect March 22 and wn.

a‘Toro a poiprincipal otiees of w company at lowest

Fates for a clas of Ticke desired. Ts

eae check
Se tioweie

ya. Pass. Aj

as the old loc

CURTIS’ JEWELRY STORE,
ere Mr. Watoon will bo to cee all bis

Gid.qustorers.and as man new ones 88 may

find it convenient to call. eit

$1.c°

FOR 13 WEEKS.

The POLICE GAZETTE will

months on rece of ONR DOLLA
Liberal discount allowed to postmaster,
auentsand clubs, Sam copies mailed
free, Address all

ICH AD I FOX
ett ‘Frankhn Squar N.Y.

Young Dimed
Ts a light chestnut sorrel

See nigh ede fe N
pear Sours oat aud

is

a has epociiney
ihe 1d Diese, evlobrated fo tren A

‘reneral purpose horse! has

Supplwie tu lates |

cn

——aNp—

Cannel Goods of all Kinds.

Shall make a SPECIALTY of FRESH FRUITS.

Call and see rie.

W. R. LANTZ.

_————————
Blacksmithing

— axp—

*

HORSE
By R. J. LAMBERT.

MENTONE, IXD.

I GUARANTEE TO DO

First Class Work,

tu e particular and giv sutistueti 0
ni

prices and work,

JH. DEET

Sav a H Cuit
Also Agent for the Celcbrated

Troy Steam Laundry,
Mexrong, IND.

MISS ANNA ROLFE
Ta pow prepared todo

DRESSMAKING
In all the LATEST STYLES.

All Work Warranted
‘To be first-class in every respect. Cull and see

‘Latest Patterns.

In Bogges Block, (6tf) MENZONE, IND.

Dr.pBFE
‘CALCULI
ESOLVE

VALUABLE DISCOVERY.
BRIGHTS’ DISBASE. GRAVEL and all

Eifar quantities.
mmatio: \1 other dis

cootRouav Bie Ran aezrevatiform in the HEPAT!
o LIVER

her results of Calcul
Back ond LIMBS, NEURALGIA. RHEUMA.

TISM, and GENERAL LASSITUDE nccom-

ent of the vital and secre-

‘organs.
TALCULI ar the same (with

themselves, and cures the resultunt diseases,
arecultony sou by ‘medicinal scfene but

SoueDuvoau Gaxenuue. Price $1
‘Pex Borris.

Sold by J. W. SELLERS, Druggie. tty

&# T. LEONA
——DEALER IN——

SHELF AND HEAVY

Tiraraware!
Stoves and Tinware, Paints and Oils.

BARB WIRE AT.BOTTOM PRICES

Sole Agent for the Celebrated

Imperial Plow, Spring Tooth Harrow and

CULTIVATORS,

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.

The Double Reversible Hay Carrier, and a

full line of

Earming Implements,

Gash, Doors and Blinds,

GLASS and PUTTY, and the Famous:

WESTERN WASHER, all at Bottom Prices-

Professional Cards.

1B ROBIN PHYSICIAN AND SUB:

2 ‘North aide of Stain stre3
T HOS. B.

AUSTIN, DENTIST.T Naday an
Finetiass De

Gace at the Central H

W. MIKRIS, a ‘TORN,

s bractic ia all the outa Addres
Menton ly

Bow ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

ap Siar sh oes Insurance
LBs One door ast of G

MENTONE

wise OTR oF 7
race, an

2 SICIAN AND SURGEON:

5. tten ‘a calls dayof mighty

LIVE ataioe
GOOD RIGS

To Let at Lowest Rates.

COX & LANTZ.

The Harness Shop
Does not rest on Roller Skates, but ona firm

Towndation, am one of these
Establishments of

Me TONMR

‘Taming ont ae -s3 Work as the peopleWhe mp from the

Best Oak Tanned Leather,
und Warranted,

ILARNESS WASIIED AND OILED.

Blank

HAP
u

cts, Dug nes,

ips, Las hes, Trane,Valises
Nett atwa

on bad
Sat LO PRICES

Rov

Combs,

Repairing of all kinds Pro Done.

ter Quality of Work and Prices will corras-

pond favorabl with any Establishment ia
Roccaisk county,

HAYDEN REA.

Re Est
FOR SALE

—-AND—

HxeortaAnas

W. W. KIME,

GROGE = STOR

New Groceries Arriving Every Week.

Queenseware,

At Prices to suit the times.

Ir WILL Pay You To

|Buy All Your DISHES

get the Highest Market Price.

and Glassware,

ef Me.

Bring me your Eggs and other Produce and

Abstr o Til Furni
Loans Negotiated,

Taxes Paid,

DEE MORTGA LEAS

Contracts, Etc.,

Caretully Propared ant a

Gen R Est Busi
TRANSACTED.

W. W. MIKELS, Att’y,

MENTONE, IND.

OFFICE—In W.

T,

Leona Hurtware Store,

-

ghrTexasLan Warrants
Will well forSeite

SS Gradetorgoopropert

N J2in a fee gore

ce

garde lot nd vineg
rar

Ie Ong Ant eb story
hetis ‘a sen itie &quot; is daey of &a

place

aS TAR cxeetltwo-story residence in

Mento ma improvements, finely fn

shed ins fu out, Will bes ol eneap for

cash.

A

bargain in this prope

3-10 neres Of lana in Ciay, county,
Towa well located: Will exebange—

and one-half stor steamNo, 2 two.

fouring will, three run of bul a good

GEN. GRANT

esszaSors to © MANWARING, wa however, continue to

offer at the OLD STAND,

GROCERIES. CLOTHING

In Great Variety, for Men and Boys.

Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
Queensware,

FLOUR Constantly in stock and

selling at prices to defy

competition.

May ‘Not Live More than a Few Days.

Manw Broth

Dry Goods of every Description,

Glassware.

And the Celebrated Nickel Plate Roller Mills

Houringg gail thee adil wheat growi coun

try. $3,300.

A Full Line of

TINWARE
Constantly in Stock.

ROOFIN

A SPECIALTY. Also, Age for the

sale of the Celebrated

DIAMO SPA ARREST

STOP.

WHEIN 2T MENTONE.

With HATCH

——ar re

CENTRSX. MOUSE,

D. A. HATCH, Proprietor.
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CLEVE DECL
To have a ring in his nose for the benefit of hungry office

Go to Hane for your gasoline, 15e. 4 ovr aay

Plenty of dust with the juice in.

t

Solomon Ernsberger has on sale a

large assortment of tileing and a splen-

did qualit of brick in large quantities.
Call on him.

Gasoline cheap at

A Mr. Bash of

visit his brothe
‘Best gaso lie.

f

Sell sat

|

Go to Geo. Kime’s restaurant for a

it in turning a

|

#00& farmer&#39 lunch. ate

buggy into the Mr. and Mrs. Gross,living north west

titled tothe belt.

|

of town, left for Peabody, Whitley Co.,

residedee pro-
Friday, where they will visit friends

|

,,

J,

|

over Sunday.

Bread, pies, cakes and confeeti
raw hats out this

|

@ Geo. Kime’s resturant.

of a few cases of

.

Gasohne at Kreager’s, 15e. per gal. 4

Henry Kreager went to Crom

Tuesdi

igonler is in town vel on

Riley Nelson smiles atl over now.

Quite a number attended court at

Warsaw Monday

Philetus Kreager slings beer

Palace.”

Another dry guods store for Mentone

is talked of.

J.D. Krea cs

|A. G. Manwaring and L. 8. Clayton | town Tuesda O Geoeawell, was in

made a flying yasit to Warsaw Friday.|
45 yyig

ve and Crown] The best barbed wire at Leonard&#39

|

jy te ee
s for all at |for 5 cents per pound. apl

RnR:

StE |gratis. =~
a

5
purmmered’|* ‘The Mentone Roller ens& an e

his family ‘to town Wednesday. Ie

|

another car lond of their eclebrated

occupies: the tak propertyon Frank.

|

ilour to Cleveland Thursday and anoth-

hi Tie intends to take charge

|

er car lead to-day, besides numerous

seekers, and we want every one interested in Buying
the

Boots and Shoes
A SE TRA Price t com

&

to th

|

spring fever.

The Imperial,
Princess Plows,

of Churubusco, was

Bologna, eracke and canned goods |
at Geo. Ki restaurant.

H. J. Eley contemplates starting a

poultry yard this spring.

harle act a mit watch for W.

wi

NO. 7.

Palestine, Bloomingsburg, Burket,

‘Tippecanoe. etc., have you heard about

teeth being extracfed without pain?
We know you have, and we know T. B.

Austin, dentist, extracts scores of teeth

every week for perso who declare

they feel no pain. ‘T 1 Anstion bas a

preparation which he puts on the gum

around the teeth, and out it comes with-

cut hurting. Remember his days ab

Mentone, Tuesdays and Weduesdays

the year round, No dentist in the State

comes better recommended, and his

‘ork proves him first-class. ite

FREE TO EARMERS.

‘o secure 100,000 new subst

during the next sixty s, we will ac-

ly send the best farmers magazine

in the U.S. free for one entire year to

every one sending us at once the names

of ten farmer and t. stamps for

postage, ete. Regular price $1.00. Ad-

dress NATIONAL AGRICULTURIST,

¥Nunda,
——

of Mr. Elysstave and heading factory |car loads to other points, and that’s

at this place. ( t the matter is

Sellers offers the best test for trial of |
pain$ that youever heard of. an a
see him.

Jom Mollenliour, of Se

aropped in onus Wednesday, He r

ports things as being ver} av
0 fhat bins. Bro sist

and examine the goods at these low prices.

c Bts $2.75

2.40

1.90

1.25

1.75

1.50

Mens’ whole stoc

best Rubber

stoga

Ladies’ Goat button shoes $1.50

“6

Best gasoline 15¢.. at Sellers.

Don&# you forget it, John Lee

audy constable.

Glove polish shoes 1.25) aa

isal
Bad roads c no |

duty toGrain Goat shoes

Babies Shoes

Ladies’ Sandals

perform,
SO

|

ior const:

Geo. Kime has just received 3

QO

|

ot of excellent cabbages, b

and oranges.

Jobn was originally i

ple or sherilf.

Congress Shoes

Button Shoes

Ladies’ kid button shoes

frest)
AMADAS |

otf

P, Chadwick, who opens ont this |

ek

in

the Bisel property with a com-

ple stock if diy goods. clothi
boots an 3s will shortly put

in the same To a fing assoreine L |

cloeks und jewelry.

Misses’ Sandals

‘ing Brothers have we a 1
ancther large lot of we

We understand C. wight &
now fully al. manufacture

e eurbing in all sizes

uantity, also cont

of putting down wel
at Palestine, Ind.

Farmers, you cannot do belter than

to step into Geo. Kime’s -festaurant,

when you are hungry. You will find

there th best in the land.

A double reversible hay ler and

harpoon fork pat int pistufoactn
operation is now on éxhibition at W.

‘& Leonard&#3 hardware store, Mentone,

Ind. This is something to interest

armers.

‘Teeth filled, teeth inserted, teeth ex

tracted and teeth cleaned and regulated |

by an experienced and practieal enti

3B Austin, dentist, Mentone Ind
mes and Wednesday of each

Nowis the Time and this is the Place}*
FOR YOU TO SECURE THE

REA BAR Bi OFF YO
J. E. UNDERWOOD,

WARSAW, INDIANA.

First DoorNorth Lake City Ban

FORST,
ALER IN—

Mc Pric Red
|:

For the Entire SPRES

MER SEASON.

week.

GR

stin Bie ha a se

rysipelas in the face, (Ho he may soon recover.

wants: porres attl
roceries,

Clot

And General Merchandise.

Writ to the Publishers, Putnam ‘ Wil

| kinson for particulars and terms. We

liberal price for good letters

of correspondence.

Rid,

*, S Marshal, of Indianapoli
niviting several of our citi.

zeus to interview the grand jury
at that place May sth, concerning tho:

counterfeiters arrested here last winter

Notice the Dt

Bav ti

The Highost

\of Country Produce.

Com
Slippers and

(Plow, Sh
t&#3 Toeals, and

d

don
go to surrounding towns for work. T.

MOSS

|

5s Austin comes excellently rescom- |
mended, anda number ou

e

be
who have patronized hi

of his professional abil

,
“

J.D. Kreager informs us that on last |

New Work Made to Order
jpiissday nisut some party or parti
entered his saloon at Cromwell ant

took therefrom about two hundred del-

out.

Hiarket Prices for all kinds
and Guantat

8. CARRISON’S

ut

thieves had been found up to Wednes-!

ayy

Round Trip Tickets to New Orleans,

goo 40 days, with stop over priveleges
going, south of. the, Ohio river; Also

coupon tickets,to ail points east and

west. north and south, at lowest rate
For fall particulars apply to X. A

Station Agent. Mentone, Ind.
“le

Some of our citizens are put to w
Lmmense

”

a

WE REFER TO TAE LARGE STOCK OF

&lt;eHR GOODS
2 AS A

description.

Main Street. [Em] MENTONE, IND.

New and Complete

Livery Feed and Sale

a ttle mconvenience by our teachers

not using the standard. time this weck.

‘As most of our citizens regulate their

time by the factory whistle which are

yun by standard time, it would be be!

stin for all to use that time.

oticed several of the smali

Hutson & Whetstone m en in tard especially xt

STAB

ef eve

‘a
‘ing purchased the sto of mex |

chandise formerly owned by I, 5.

ton. I shall be pleased to meet all of the!

old customers and many new ones at
the ae where Lexpe to carry

Ne W
always a full and complete line of dry

w Sampl Wago ; fo groceries, boots and shoes, whieh

ill sell a low 28 good —_ can

rt ‘be soid- DL

ia ated the BISBL BARN and

putin a

Boots and Shoes,
Hfats and Caps,

Queensware,
Glassware.

and GROCERIES, at

Manwari

BUGGIES,

ng Brothers,
at the old

‘Not many towns of the size of Men-

tone can boast of as good. a hotel as the

Hatch House. Traveling men all uaite

in pronotincing it splendid. Good beds,

plenty of good grub and careful atten-

tion to the wants of its patrons, is the

ruleat the Hatch Housg, which, as it

RESSONGELE R&amp;ATH |
isnow kept, isan honor and a credit to

Mentone.

HARNESS and HORSES,

Are ready to nccommodate the public at

any time and at

=
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Mr. ph Cattell, who was down |
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with rheumatism, was on our streets |

ellers Las just received a large and

y fhe stock of wall paper, border,

wdow shades sud fixtures both spring
and comm {will not be undersold

this side of Chi 30 re

urgny Bros. have just bought a new

lot of exceltent cigars. We know, for

our present pestm
ter is to retain his office ummoleste

Ilow is it Lew?

in, of the -Argos Ha
ghis parents U FOR BOYS AND GIULS.

We shal away several thousand

dota ars in teeu before Ang. Ist, in-

g Solid Gold Watches, Jewelry,
Revuivers, Violins,

Masi¢ Boaes. ‘Tool Chest

ng an intelli

ouse
a lot

le advertise it inthe Gacet

h

ow

no for fishing
rernoved to

is on the war pathar Lydas
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aken

8. sampled the

as at he Central Iouse over |?

[Ste
Lo see the large amount of goods! Ge
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m t indicate the approach of better Chi
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jagazine for
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E pres A handsome

Suite greater
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in
new front i

i [ee proft

his store room, lately occ
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asamong the best of ow exchanges a
we are glad to place it on our “X’,

the gen make-up of the paper is ex
cellen! by # good

as an anw

Go to Surguy’s foranythin in the

|

ine of toilet articles. The finest as-

During the forepart of this week

|
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this office tumed ont a nige lot of job

|

ery in the Ob:
work for several parties. TE IXDIANA SUNDAZJOUR

Kil
front 6ff =

a

o pai meme min th ‘shape
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Has been enlarged to 1 pages. It is one

of a large building.
of tue most complete Sunday papers pub-

lished anywhere, with a number of un

art Ga is sorry se t asual featur amo ‘them original
ish writers as Wil-

Braddon, Rhode

-outon.W ai “Col Thomas Lar-

ph Hatton, Mrs. Oliphant, and

Its telegraphic service com~-

tulle spe and regular

at com a parts of

fit poi we sl

of stud (b scission quite
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y

Haye amined the fine ae
ware on sale at Le res

5 tnat some of our citizens

aw by killing tish | ia

nite, Don&#39;t it. pr the
[are viok tin thgt fatal ac-

ihe use of
2 Tucker

tip on last
to Llorae:

the wo

on sale in evel

| Giana, here afte
Fore or not.

NOTARRS, DAUGSTERS.

:
Ows PitysiciaN. A Lady,

«cho for many ye suffered torments

pen nideath from Uterine troubles,

s Falling of the Womb, Leucor-

ii wit pa and suppressed
found remedies

whi Sele cured her. Any suf-

se fro such diseases

emedies and thus eure hers

at
; eati her condi to anyone, oF

vomanly modesty to the

mination by a phys-

x work blowing

UD

s

Tenamite, whit he sto
ing the proceedings,

astump they ally

nd

Gomes wh eth it has been

street lamps ar

Let us have them bur! v

We notice ia all of our me:

are daily ree ge tine of

of ev
diaeti this week.

mers, When in town, please drop

in our sania and hand us any little

em that may oceur in your vicinity

ithat you thin would be of interest to

he publi K right iny gentienen. |

t fighting editor has Just stepped

“nea b
after

ch:

pie ef whiel

hi retreat (whi

dodg Inul_he considered
jki hing, breaking his left

e in two plac

ing the brokex,pl ef bone ele

t ng him, it

At hist account
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.

aang
in the Gazette
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From an exc
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lot New Yor pavgentar s
ickel Ula

‘To d
Paint, brushes and oils a bott

prices at Leonmrd&#3

The

vertisement he can use.

we noti tb

Piereet Tadepe
“From Monday&#3 Warsaw :

Sean eee ea Putnam, editof

|

Pinte” drug store} f

|the Mentone Gazette, has been getting

|

for rental of eaninme

[himself into a peck of trouble. I yrauwariug Bros. know how to seleel

ms that ho was lodged in jail on
goods, how to sell thems ant bo to]

aturiay evening hast, on a cha of i

3

it has been deei in the eats
we only state that Mr ee rose
purchased a second hand

S nnd Le ards sol a
‘ha tnte

. ©.

Witkinson for for two hun-

lois the latter claiming that

represente the facts in re-

|

ne ngLount of the original pu

j unti

ae
Putnarn mi:

g to

chase.”

Bro. Byerle is a
Litt off in the above

statement. ‘The purchase of the press

referred to, was made inthe interests

of the firm, through the man Putnam,

wno claimed he had patd
the purchase when the truth was he

had not paida cent.

seas tone, situated on the west sile of two

Jakie, the yer, to remove A cro of

farmers are busy plowing for corn

fata rebellion. having made a vow that

‘phe anglers are busy at work with a

Kn him at first sight.
w the Tuuning at large of

Tyo due them | Pyitadelp ya Name this Pap

Palestine-

palestine 18 five miles east of Men-

riesday Rheésa Blue aver pewutif lakes and inthe midst of &a

‘ had | yich farming count

whiskers from his face that had ce Oat are all sown in this section and

ene there sines the close of the
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Skating vinks are unpopular in this

t ever woul shave ag until
pat A a oanteys

selected. Ie!

sigherman’s hick.”

hias become of the stock law

“A dozer hogs ou our streets

a dozon

‘A social hop was held in town Tues-

y

evening.

‘The Rev. Shackelford

has

deliye

his prelimninar sermon at thus place for

this conference year.

Cohrad Debarr, of Diereeton, has

moved on the Huffer farm one and a

half miles north of town.

Mr. Bickel and wife have bee

5 ups and downs for some time.

applyin fora divorce.

Kime’s today.

s and oranges at

nt.
Cabbages, banmu

Geo. Kime’s restuy
and at re-

civ

Argos Reflector: Mr. TEditor—

send the folks away upto the Bozzs”

‘arm to see two twin ealves: just let

the walk out on the Niekle Plate to

Frank Railsbuek’s and see a cow that

has four twin calves, two speckled, one

red, aud one black asa crow. Mrs. R.

Bird cages in great vu

marka bly low prices at ‘Leonar

A Busbel of Gold

an be made by the use of a new in-
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For one dollar I will send yo a metho

of gold’ and. silver pist wil
to

pattety. Watches, coms, tableware,

te., can be heavily plated at

Thinks sho will not make a great quan-|J S0 es by the inexperieue- Me. Widdilfield, Miss Cox and Miss

tity of butter from the cow this Sum)
Cy” X family show.d be withont this
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Dammonn, from Menton were the

mer, as it will takethe most of the milk
&quot;.c. Young men or wouien out of

|

guests of Elmer Eddington on last

to feed the caives, I wish you would ead umake from | Sunday.

tell Wim, Alleman

and

Win. Vories fo MLA. Bett,

}

A number of boys of this pktco at-

gouun buy that eow and rais their Valparaiso, Ind. |
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Baya
SPINNING.

{Like a bli spinner in the ean,

my days,
Limow tba a th thr

rea wilt run

ppointes
Lunow ech day will bringit task

And, being blind, mo more I ask

Tdo not know the use or name

‘Of that I sping
only now that som one Cae,

‘And laid
&quot;t tthr va said ZSi you

thing you

Sometimes tne
ahy

so rough and fast

Nid tanile
know wile

mf

kus why, hut [am sare

W that place
at fabric to endure
ine and racereai will have: 80My trom the first,

Tuoweh blind, I never feel acenrst,

1

think, perha this tru has sPraRE

w youne—

ame signedthoa blind.

oun, U
Ie kinins Hot tat God mi

row, anid sealed me His,

Dut whe: is be seal or sign

‘Wichi
Sritho

T aoazt t “tb Bond divine

Tknom il sete
ber and stil,

(aya an blind T wait
ams

Bo oo
D SO

t

was one of

humus Tittle bow often seen in

these ssthe days. Nora had fallen

in love with the descri of violet

Tenu a when her taste was con-

‘= mesear
ii spite ‘w ia doue.”

room
those har-

ell, whe did this happen Please

Ime all ake said, as quietly as she

“It isn& a Jo sto oe Be nt i
romantic ont

Her manner

calm that her father  ouara him-

self on his timely fon. “I might

‘b too late,” he said to hims
Philip did not ap}

None bave sech your
fath who

tells me go kno all this has brouI
are

not meet you
Bin

“PuHILip.”

Nora told herself she should not,
dl sho forced hers

to

o that and he laid sway
“Do s

ah! “Triste Souvenir,”
nev played it now. Still her life we

one evening sh

tame U
Turni quickly, ‘N met hal

forward
ey H stopped _“ must speak
to you this once,” he said.

With a word of excuse to her friends

GRANT.

Some
the Great Commander.

of

‘The True Story of How the General En-

tered the Service in 186

Davies
the leadi lawy of Gale the cond!

o

capita Rowl a

Sei ‘order out o chaos.
like mere clerical dut an

she took his offered arm and walke
Ns

sulted abont her own bondoir she un-

qidtutu deela it should be hung

im furnished in shades of purple from

S eepest to the palest and 1 was

nt afternoon her own dress. har-

inate with the room. Violet silk

aid velvet trained over the purplo ear-

t, amd a land of sparkling amethyst
jolets bound her golden har, Even.

twas laden with faint fragrance
i

Nora was

=

est the piano plaxing,
while Lb Aiton teaned his fair

Teal aga the, dark damask o

esc cha, a Tistened with half-elosed

Hi: olin iy lovingly against

“
Noo Lo the Lieder,”

as she’ pause with a faint, inquiring
chord: “the one we they call ‘Sweet

tly, and opene
ruse, th Teaol tnrn-

Dhilip’s eyes

were o mow, a “h watch her

closely, us, with t t-shut mouth and

su strained eves, weav it throug
with int évident pain.

Tikes task, ther passe through bis

hunal the thoug of a erael wind driv

ee tore itt two forms with faces h
i \s the l note died away

ova rose so pale an wan that Philip
‘Ne te his feet, looking at her in

curpri
but almost instantly her color

and she laug 1 shtly
* h oi qui as he

yarple ‘chair,

not

dominated over them in some

jens fashion, and every one who

el this posses singular
+ the person w!

he sto tren that this

sl. mk it fanciful m
self, ues are topro&
il tian 1 Ne Siosever; thakl ha

fou a combination of sounds whiel

strange effect upon you, Nora.

W do you never pla that pie with-

out evident suffering ?”

Azain a slight shudd passed 0}

her, but after 2 moment&#3 hesitation a
replied

“Ton&# know, That it is so is trne,

and althots I am unconscious of

chan:ring color, 1 know that, too, is 505

for, atter playing it, peopl have so
times come np an offered me

or sitiaigr as if they thought fs
fai

t does it make you think of?

kei.

H the wind,

|

Who named it

‘Dox Souvenir’ nmust hav bad differ

ent eas trom mine. It al aka eae

think of or see picture
Representin E

“Two Shady figures car by
tie

the

wind. Sneh sad, sa looks they turn

one to thy others, b sadne full o

longing, lingering

Thi &quot; he, T turne pale.
ro “M dear Nor he, eaid,

growing absurd. Absolut I begin

mys ‘to, shiver.

2 Ge secompeny

let us play it together.”
‘Com at once, she wen to the

piano. Oni

tyes to his face beseechingly,
ploring him to stop; but he was merc

lessly o termin to fight away this

“somethi he held her to the

: “s faintly, the murmur

mand diod away, nn they
Eiatt int silences but as

to chide her playful her ey looked

dimly int lis then Closed as sh faint-

ed in his
either ha notice her father, who,

drawn by the music, had been standing
in tho ctrtained doorway. He hurried

in as his daughter fell, und taking her

somewhat abru from Philip&# arms,

aid a word to him, and the young man

Setir A moment after, Nora opene
her eyes in vagne wonder, and, seein

h father’s face could recall nothing oo
had ed. He gently ex-

He

tunity to say that Ido not wish you t
see s much of Philip.”

“Oh, papa, he had nothto do with

ny fainti “noth at

you kno}slo “tall th
Philip tite?”

* she answered frankly,
Tonly know there is som

cirenmstances

not.

“this is

|

Hk

said her father,
sof]

i

idething

|

i

with him up and down, always within

wo of the song.
Nora,” he whispered passion

“T ean not keep away fro you—I cat

not live without you. Spe o word

hen me, to. cantina
set look was o her

eyes were ona picture hany ar
‘0 shadowy forms driven ra ‘er

ible cruel wind, and the low, sad

ing of the song might have been

thsoun of i passing.
His aad eres follo hers, his face,

, grew deathly wl

er Secep the Porte he sigh “T

Come away, Nora, come

dreamily, “I
wo rath sta
“Nor jeaded, “won&# you listen

I ae you, for niy sake,
i

yo will not for your ow

“I ean not move,” she whisper
“somet holds uie to the spo

& look of torture passed 0

face, follow by one of maki “v
passed close to him

‘An exclamatio of

|

surpri and pain
‘but the he

forwar saying.

I will show
smal] door T — “Thi had

curtain, and

fora and lai her

on a lounge, w the other hastened
23

jo shlay

a the artist; “dead

two mont
ita since. You never cared

for her, and I would have given m life

tosave her. Do not excus my sin. J

0

her ey to see Phil
2

aA did you
re the rep and

misery tha could only paint such an-

ish?”

“Ithin J did, &quot answered.

ra rose. “Did you ai th lore:

ly,Nvcau

i

pictur sho ask turn

ingto th 2

Aom think,” she sighed, passin
jer he brow, “how it is pos-Mil bat that 3 what has haunted: me

for years wh T played ‘Doux Souven-

‘note have come to sound

andI could see so

t formsPue and thither-one, ah! one was

only a shadow, and the

other—
“She isde now,” ho said, hoarsely

did not see bim again for month Then

o day, when she was in her violet

ym, he came.ea ‘want to try an experiment,” he

her. “Have you

head leaned on his breast.

‘The Delights of Tobogganing-

ing,

painful iin his past, about which no one
iF

man, begun her

ee the he hesied.

Papa,” said Nora, “if yo wish to

tell me anything, whatever it may be,

do not be afraid of agitating m Ebi
has never made love

t

onghi to k

marv and his wife is sapposed to

livin,
‘In spite of herself Nora shivered and

turned pale,

C of

ea

|

wh she fal

of

an Ara tho sto
LOI T wouldn&# have missed it for a

dollars
“owl try it aga won&#3 yon

“Not for a thousand dollars.”

a
Colonel.

i

regiments amo:

Svonty- of when h after

‘Having finisbed the work assigned bim at

tho cam Gra quiet went to “Cinein
without. Gov. Yates or his,

friend, se mteCiell for the purpose

of seeking

a

place om etaft of Gen.

George BL eclel wh h knew at West

had subsequ

in
th Col ‘of the Twenty-first Ulin

was then at

where he was given

ders. Col. John Sa ‘of Galena, accom

‘h bee com:

ia Colonel,

StatePor ‘the vcl of Mattoon by thelr
is

pre
to Smith (and by the

1 hims

grou an

‘unk and thinking to have some fan. hitstied

‘word.
Tedk a tho men, howev for an instant,

3 thelatte siw they bad a sok

to deal with. The

tenderest
pre-

|

citizenship, and doing more

ent,

pa
i

the Tweltt
tenant Colonel of the Twentre ted in a Chicago paper this more-

Bi an alteg exetch of Grant&#39; milita

Gen, toe Relates His Reminiscences.

. Rufus Ingalls, who was aciassmate of
“Gr at West Point, an has held inte

te relations with him ‘most of the time

singe, gave a correspon some, recolle
the great coldier. H ‘that

came to We Poi in

a

Jace,

Gen.
mate

TH PRECIO METALS.

Year of Gold and Silver in the

United States.

Mr. ‘Burcha Director of the Mint, in

his annual report o the production

of gold and silver in the United States for

the calendar year 1894, estimates tho pro-

duction of the country to have been

A Substantial

STAR go
an the &

ovet the Fiel
at $09,000 fo
= fo ares

ie ro

upon
juries by hich he was

illeg

of persons who beli‘e
0

i

inFo 0
in bars

m

Pe to have more than
for similar purpos

an addition of ‘abot $1;S0
ved from British Colam-

a States of Mex
=

the

gold product of the mines o!Patt Sintes for the year 1864 woald be

understate rather than overestimated bg

t mints

and a:
‘Thetotal deposit of silver baltion ex-

elusive of redeposits

at

the mints and as-

say offices was SUQATIT:
$32.30: of the prosecution,

es ras

is good although

State bara and S20),600 Hivwa coin

anufactntrd of dom- sitv of ISSEs

roduct on, aia

or

im the hands of any offi
whic for cause mentic

terued write for the arre of all

und officers will be dis.

pretty soon,” replied

domes mnlepo
stiver,

our hous at its ‘com

patene

The exports, of si
“Gen, Gran appeared cool, though labor-

7

ing und mental excitement, and quickly

care ire

dered to me at Tippo Courtho

I

|

sate oe mcrwer h

|

domestic silver. whic at fs coining rate,

$16,400.00. & is estimated

$100,000 worth of dom
by pn

finers to j
abers aildive to

the amo of dow: fes silver de «sited a
the mints the net exports of inure)

gud th amouut of uudeposized use ti h
art would nik: the st xor modiuct of

00, or at it

Distri and the

‘Seeretary Stanton became

sc

terribl angry

at being spoken to in suc manner by Bis

commerctil aber

commer AMO Te Osan 3,

tine’s estimate.

The product of the sear and dispos
may be approximatel sta as folloy

Prone :

‘Bis ont
Deepe

His foreizn.... £500,
Eitleponii estor t

Endepo ose Inthe

gon,S
roll “tha neither Ge Lee nor any of bis

soldiers were arrested.

I

was dismissed from

the presence of the Secretary with

mark that ‘my services in connection with

of the leading rebels would be is-

 jeonsijecision.”*

secon toyo
Zoanoo Some

corpor eompan w
and silver m

year in 227 dividends $7,567,698.

Dudlog the sume per some 20 as &lt;&lt;

ments were levied on 117 mines. ou which

it oxer $4,10 hare

&quo Director&#39 report als con—

e brodn of

the s Styeesaud Temnto and

the mini sections and properties as well

jcal tubles’ of pro-

Total
Fift

io,Sci Be tetalla articles.

THE BUSINES

SI

TUATI
‘of our common Ame

‘than ail the elo- m the Cnicar Tetbun

‘The disaypea of the Nenrs bas

deprived the basiness world of the spec-

taen‘ar and speculative element that recent=

ico, was boruatefe baw, am

Columbus,
he was appointed

the now indestructible and

his Inte foes, and the:

conquered b th sim ‘aseme an
T ee a

e

2, dariati in the price of

nothing whicb

& farn&#3 th? specuiators much

Sobr i eon cia

o dlistribution of poods is no very

the sellers

as

to

still mm 8
ice, While th cool |

‘we h somethi to do with this

main canses are the enforced econom&#3

consumers and the timid oreta
do not dare to ka in

pation of a be dot the Bear f
fare. The iron m bare resigne ther

tives to the expect of low prices
fo

jong time, and the dry good peopl th nk

thems fortuuate if they save them

eis cons derable activi

Fort

nnport coneeau i, ro

Jeet acantry with Gra ra
a

hi friends

a
Ch Poi Being introdu the acad-

may union th initi “1, 87 the cade

he nick ‘mele Sam, and

mand as

ssder 9

“ore 3
f00

at th besinn
Capit saaager et te

‘The reduc-

Grant an Lee
dends soon.

‘The labor market is more gniet all over

ks.

‘Ther was so much slack rope in the

money market that the war exciteme aid

not produce anyvistble The

resorves of the

any

terms Grant had chosen to propose,

HheT be alleeng Eno to have cusertui
‘through betwee Dee. 0 and

jding are no doubt larger now.

deans fotof during that tim and, Rave

increased mi ce,

tis

Gull, aud there is nothing i The legri
business field si

Hh

promis any large

trading instoc fo

ouR WH cRO

indications ara

all

pointing to

more

sre icra total of 10,0 ely 38

the whet crop

of

the Unit States this

y®9Tend Western journal, |
tes ever since.

etimate, ise

pe
h za for, Congre

Advices,

xp, the recen mins mther ¢

t

rec ‘the same condi-

was only owing to his

vo take hi ‘wh 1 is by no means cet

thatth will be any suchinereace. Some|
FBO

‘our exehinges are figuring out that even

onl the yoantit aaes stat- —shall stil have on gate
vitae

Soe erably over 500,00 bush

the close of next harvest orsreaN ea
as

mach Ze as = —

we ‘al ‘about all the money in the

welll tie for cltcelotion and cert
be brought cee, the next oes

i
r

‘word the situation does not war ant bear-

|

gai

in

ishness on the idea that there will be a big mBe
ects

ishnets opeat on band few: months hence

t&gt;depre prices.

‘Tur Presidentsoys net

=
eamember of

his Cabi accept bis Tor fous

|

tag off oa
distilie wl

Const GENERAL. WAULER wil sail foo

|jm

theaap ofa

England May 2
=

Affirmation

stitutionality of the Ed-

munds Act.

(Washington dispatch}
A decision has been renderedby the Sa-

in

t po

or

b Justi Blatc 4 d Su
ion

by

Ju at ford, deci agi
| tepanne ee SE

mo as Gran Jaro
we

yurt from serving o the Gran:
S Del challenged ‘by th U ite

joned tn, the net
Tenges lnving be found

Wit wralleg illegal in the

2

from persons thus summo
that the record shows

judu of the court below is accordingly

Gen. Henry B Jackson,

Clevelan ha appoint ted

at Savannah,
from Yale Coll in 1839 stad:

was ad to the bar at

in 184 rward
Tnited States District At-

Georgia regi-
Tn 16 he was

‘Court for

lected, and has been continu

ofoftsreie bel since tho eng
¥

—
ton from Gantem de

ished

% Buffalo, Albany, and Syracuse.

ee Xo to]

POLYGAMY.

Estimates of the Production for One ft Receives a Fatal Blow bya De-

cision of the United States

of the Con-

gamy case Rad:
Tnited States,o

ervor from the Baz

Clawson. pint

appeare
of the Tere ‘that et‘of the District

Cou he ‘pron his oe here for review,
ground that th gra and

and tried

u cons T le ille-
vanelin of the

‘one undivorc Wife

oni

s dawn an sam

excluded by
jury.

States
e chal-

the court holds that

It is held

no error, and the

HEN “JACKSON
‘United States Minister to Mexico,

Ga., in 1820,

0. Shor

a appointeJud
o
of

Gejcorgi was

eral ‘war,
wa captured in the fall of

{Se4, an imprisoned for several months at

‘ort Waxre:

SAMUE &aCOX.
United States Minkst=r to Turkey.

completed.

whom President
Minister to Mex-

A RIOT IN CORK.

Bloodshed and Ruin Attend
Albert Edward’s Vi:it to

the Irish City.

Banguinary Collisions Between the

‘Maddened Nationalists and a

Handful of Policemen.

‘The Prince and Princess of Wales, who

have been making a tour of Iretand, arrived

im the city of Cork oa the 15th iust. ‘What

follo is thus dege in the cable ai

it Th&g sun was shin-

its w Je with

je await th arrival of the royal party.

‘aia drew into the station

wer of loyalists to

e reception of the ro
isitors a success, and th» managers of

tion remained up. most of th
of their

an Princ

Sords and taunts between the

the nationalists, whose numbers were about

equally one ‘A nationalist threw an

oni royal carnage. The

seret stru one of the foot~

men R consi¢ eee force, and many

Stones were thrown

by

roughs at the

peopl wfollowe ‘ancheer the royal
ind the police several pe fire

’ Connor,
7

“God §

Save the Prince ofTh eet ate &quo some

feeling when h replied to the address of

wel prese by the

.

He

said

he

w glad to

pre of ov t th British Constita-

fion and to the Queen which the aaa
coutained: an boped that every

possessing intinence in Ireland wouderect
to avoid dissensions, whi would hater

fere wi th obj w progress of

present through, “ chustay and unite

Ui&#3 th real welfare of Trish

peopl
Immediately after the, progr wa

over

a

meeting of the Cork National

was hel tise declared. that tbe
loyalist att t to get upa fictitious demon~

stiation of welcome in ho o roy badd

prove tal and resola
congnatul bn (Ftonn whe

age it os emonstmaticas, for,the
victory achieved for the Nat‘onalist

con
Nfa&# Tondon newspapers

ining accounts of the ruyal progress were

and decoratiwer to

upon bi fires, am

wore broken. i for the purpose of armin;

the mob. Policemen, when enconntere

m desperate sort, the

nud recciving an inflictitenibl inj

‘The polic

uninjured cou not attempt to do, mo
than maintain the r positions and fight
the defensive. Tn addition to attack fro

the were:

the mob.

expose to. mm

froin windows. houset andoth poi
of vantage. spit a fall of

jured policemen “an riot

INTELLIGENCE,

Jes for th
fhe Sou ae

M. de F ‘oye French

Fore &quot;Affa has received from.

ath Gon Gene at C 0m

Toc of the seiz of the French news~

pel ;ptie by the Egyptian
Govern n ‘the matter fall

consideration, M. de Freveinet will prepare

rot against the Egyptian Gov-

En sateleer to oc-

‘der Englis var

ted ‘bu it is eed =
‘a to’ agree with

m von, Scher the leading

representative of Dr. Wi rch, Ins T
signed his seat in the ‘R in

quence of a serious quarrel with ‘D Wint

a rominent financier of

oS p a toa fo tel ‘His Kiabili-

have boon recei at ‘Washing-
scribing bri the

‘The cont

hardly began to
vat

wher
eb

was

ously in ‘Co

unt to 3,sin
000,000 franes and

eues TO K
femfrant 2

the London.

for sat sfaction..

Toited States Minister Low will form=
Edward J.

were
jnstallMr. Lowell will

tionee
tr00PS

|

the ae ‘States. His heulth ts much a
proved

Inothe

|

Tae

=

nai DayeeNe ae
missions

aie

nle
,TPORD, Conn., has a lively sensation

haunted honss.

Te
in New

yper, whose doctor fore

king any mo liquor, is laper-

THE
U put States mint aiCan N

has sh down coining mot

ut the
S Seperiai an74,000,

the vaults for sprnding money until wor‘wo
isresumed.

Ree Ganrrexp, the oldest son of th

te President is tall, blonde, and athletiz.
Bar trel = short, dark, and wears

Drown side w

GLADSTONE does not use tobacco,

b |
ith isa gr blo osher wine, and

hearty cater of rich

nom Democrats are talking of nominat~

Govern th Hoo. George 16Fit of Zanore

‘an President bas Dag 5 hendeoriestor toa fine ‘an of bay horses,



Mentone Gayeli
MENTONE, IND.

eyth, Mo., and, taking out Frank and Jubal

‘Taylor and Elijah Sublette, bung them for

making a murderous assault on Postmaster

Dickerson and his wife.

‘The forty-ninth anniversary of the

battle by which Texas established ber inde

per was generally cel through

Dat that State April 21. Among the veteran:

taking part at Sherman was Henry Stout,

over £0 years old, who in 1836 shot @ match

with Davy Crockett.

‘WASHINGTON.

Gen. W. B. Hazen was reprimande
by the President, im nccordance with the sen-

tence of the court-martial, for captious criti

cism of his superior officer, and was then re-

stored to duty as Chief Signal Ofcer

The Attorney General has given an

opinion that the late appropriation of $335,000

for the New Orleans Exposition cam omly De

‘in paying the claims of persons living

outetle of Louisiana, ar in meeting premiums

aware!

‘Mr. Burehard, Director of the Mint,

im bia report o the preduction of gold and

United States for 188 makes an

SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1885.
———————

NEW CONDENS
Concise Record of the Week.

THE STRICKEN SOLDIER

s
Gen. Grant’s Obstinate Battle with

Death

New York dispatches of the morning of Sat-

‘A I~ reported favorable progress im

care, ‘The illustrious» patient

a. malignant form, and

fannot be the slightest doaht

m the many ‘iavnoses that ha

the {April 2 to

Grant&#3 condition reported the patient ms still

nthe mend. He bat passed two

Gna nights restive «uistly, sleeping,
fhunent st requls

he dreswed

$43,200,000; total, $79,600,000. This shows an

incresse over the previous year of $800,000 in

Fifty-three in-

‘good days

soundly.
sinter

imaelt

months of $7,557,798.
President has made the follow-

inks

Sndemnite period.

‘Gen. Grant enjoyed snother night&# unbroken

ert, and the morning of April 2 fomud the raf

ferer eo far improved that the physicians gare

thelr consent. to his taking an airing in.

FREE OBRerety utter uoom the family

Pucariven to the door “Gen. Grast

YanGle or wheels, and as the driver

\ Hietteam “the ‘sick man pu

Loulstana, tq
‘vo Be Consuls of the United

States—James Murray of New York, at St.

John, N. B.; Boyd Winchester of Kentucky,

fat Nice, France: Charies P. Kimball of Hur

nois, at Stuttgart, Germany.

‘Question has been raised at the War

as to bow long the military

w.

Fearn of

heard the

probability, says = W:

that the guard will be

mains

Dnee sea sora! out ve impose

‘The President is reported as saying

that he does not propose to remove Mr.

Hruce, the Register of the Treasury. or

James Hill, the colored Collector of Internal

Revenue in Mississippi.

Jon, as he
remarked:

fRany people praying for him.

hardly be richt that he should sppeat in

Gen. Grant slept nninterruptedly through the

ight of April 2 and was reported as apparent

FFgaining in strength, The &g tl

base of his toque still existed.

‘Central Park

pablic. =

POLITICAL.

Friends of the administration say that

he New York World attacks

made one request uf

wasthat Charles Gibson,

te appointed Minister to Bertin, that the

President had decided to make the appoint-

ment, but that Str. Bayard interfered and

secured the place for his favorit

‘The Postmaster General, in a letter

to John B. Oberly, promises to give his at-

tention, at a date as early as is convenient

to the charges of active and offensive parth

suusbip Drought against O. B. Knicker

Docker, Postmaster at Aurora, Ii

‘Washington dispatch: “The revela-

ton concerning James M. Morgan, of South

Carolina, who was appointed Consul € eneral

at Britieh Australia the other day, was &

‘Morgan

EASTERN.

The Key. Dr. Taylor, who graduate
from Dartmouth College tn 18h, died at Au

burn, N. ¥., aged one hundred years and four

month:

Tt is asserted that Miss Mary Moor-

head, of Pittsburg, Pu, a sufferer from a

painful discase of thirty yrare’ standing, bas

Deen restore! to health by faith and prayer.

Nine persons at Midway, Pa., have also, it 18

claimed, bea cured by faith, eausing a mild

sensation in the district.

Near Greenwich, Conn, Barclay

Johnson, who was insane, while walking with

IMs mother and sister, killed them both, and

Then blew out bis brains. Mrs. Johnson was

|

pointment was mage at the instanco of Mr-

Gaier of the Hon. Wiliam Walter Pueip:.

|

Dawson, proprietor of the ston News

Tn the second gama of the balk-line
|

aut (urcr, who asked ase special favor,

pilttea tournamest at New York, Jucod

|

a salt it was the only thiog he Baa 19 S08

aaeerec defeated Dinurice Taly—W0 (031% [of the eduinieteation. Besides this Div:

Mme. Patti witnessed the e.ntest.
Morgan&#39 papers were signed by Senators

Et Bees ace crating: im Comin,

|

Cater amd Plampts. of South COS and

leP |
Gorman, of Maryland Hon. KT. Nerrici,

wasan ardent Biaine

pamphlet in New York during the cam

paign advodatiog Biaine.on.acccunt of bis

foreign policy. Nothing was known of this

when the appointment was made.

Counties,

Dodied inhabitants for theiz suppression.

ma

gan as,

‘WESTERN. i to find that ke had written im favor of

‘Capt. Couch and Sidney Clarke of

dee Gresrtting the Oktuborns setters

Mae err eercary of the Interior nave gectined the invitation of the Miinols Ceo

She most completo assursuces that ail the

|

gral Road to make an excursion to Now Or

Oo ae ee erahch are

|

age Oly ere are Imicatons that my

Sat rae toes. wl be. Tewovel. Ceraioes and membert wil persoaally AeCeDE

They were not informed as to the way 10

|

the olfer.

whieh this woud be done.
—

MISCELLANEOUS.
‘The rolling-mill of the Faleon Iron

ant Nail Company. at Niles, Ohio was totally

|

‘The battle of Chalehuapa, the ist

destroyed by re. Th toss om Duillin

|

ir, sm which Gem. Barrics lost his life, re

seeetlaery, end stock will aggregate $73,00 |“ ang lose to tho Guatemalan army of

Recent reports from portions of 29) men. ‘The Salvatorians had less than

Eastern Crequn, Eastern Washi See

‘The United States Supreme Court

a5 deciled that the la of Virginia against

receiving the coupons of its bonds in pay-

nent of State taxes is unconstitutional, be-

| cause it impairs the obligation of » contract.

‘The New York Fruit Company has

commenced ngs at Newpo.t, Ky. to

foreclose a mortgage for $7,000,000 given by

the cincinnati and Foutheastern Road. C.F.

Huntington bas an eye on the property, to

secure entrance to Newport.

‘Advices from Battleford, Northwest

Territory, of Apcil 21, were to the offect that

Fort Pitt bad fallen into the hands of the

Cree Indians, who had been besieging it ever

since the Frog Lake ‘Two police

men are Known to have been killed, and it

feared the whole garrison bad beom

A. R. Lawton, of Georgia, has

declined to accept the Husetam mission.

‘The Illinois Legislature, as a body,

im the near future.

settlers and Indians a strong feeling of ant

mosity exists, which bas intensified with

One fruitful source of irritation be

$250.0 the R. K, Foster Tea Company of St.

Louis succumbed and made an ussignment.

he ascets as a whole are sworn to be worth

‘The liabilities amount to ebout

‘$200,900.

‘At the inquest in St. Louis on the

Body of C. A. Preller, a witne s recognized

a photograph. of the supposed mur O ime

that of Walter Maxwell, whose father owned

Jarge potteries at Northampton, England.

‘Yndictments have been found in Chi-

ago against five men charged with stealing

hire Wart ballot-boxes in Twenty-second

re Keefe, Fillo, Got

massacred.

Eightee cases of small-pox have de-

veloped within a° week in the Hotel Dieu at

railroad

éral prom’nent railroad men

by consent in the Tnited States Court at St.

Louis. This setts Jay Gould&#3 title to the

Missouri Pocitic Railroad.

‘The family of James Hamilton, liv-
horrtlo-

for the affect’ons

aequited by a jury.

‘A grandso of Dary Crockett has

Just been lodged in the penitentiary of Texas, take

fo verve two years for burziary.
———

Sixty indictments for gambling have FOREIG

perm rearged by the Grand Jury at Wheel | ‘The Grand Dake Constantine, uncle

me. W.Va. Among those jovolved are an

ae overnor, a member of the City Counell, | peatedly

__
God leading merchants and manufacturers. eran ones

&quo mother of the Confederate Gen- peace.

‘Morgan, now residing at
| ‘The French’ press insists that the

Ky., has imberited $1,000,000 by ee

the west bank witha mixed force of four

bundred. The attack on Riel is expected to

place immediately.

‘Court of Huscia desired

@x death of tho Baroness de Fanromberg at

|

Egypt full. satisfaction

‘Cannes,
of the Busphore Buyption

France.

‘Th Governor of Louisiana has issued | an ‘Minister of Foreign Affairs replies to

France that he must consult the Forte in re-}

(gard to the matter. E

‘Two belted cruisers have been or

dered to be at onee constructed on the Clyde.

‘This order practically revives ship-

he Clyde, and has already resulted in the

‘500,000 for other naval and military pre}

tions. Gladstone stated that the report of Sir

Peter Lumsden as to the battle on the Afchan

porder differed widely from that of Gen. Kom

aroff, and the British Government felt the

necestity of holding all t resourevs of the

empire available for Instant use wherever

required. ‘The House of Lords passed the

vote of credit without division. Granville

be abandoned.

Is considered by the Guzette, of Moscow, suf

cient cause for war and that urges

that Russia withdraw from her assent to the

ciause of the treaty of Paris which relates to

privateering. The Tagblatt, of Warsaw, says

it is the intention of Russia toseize and for~

tify Herat.

to th&g Government&#39; call fur re

teerea The war office in Fondon is besiege:

by military offcers asking for employment.

Tehas been decided tw divid&gt; the Portsmouth

feet up into channel tiying and roserve squad-

rons, Fresh orders have been received t0 in-

Grease the numberof workmen at Port moutb.

‘A special from Medieine Lodge, Kan-

sas recounts the fearful results of & water.

residents of

etill alive. Three attemps were mude to res

ue the parties beyond the river, but cach

was swamped and the occupants

trees

the hour ot wnting the dispateh, which was

sent over to the first point by mail

‘There were eight movers’ wagons camping in

the bottoms, and one old man has recognized

bodies of his family, bis wife and two

James Gibbo und his daughter and

niece were wushed away with their bome. A

dirs. Harris and her little girl 1 years old,

were found drowned. B W. Puddock and

family, consisting of a wife and four children,

are thought to be all drowned.

‘Two hundred converts to mormenism:

bas arrived at New York on their way to

Tinh, There are eighty men. and 129 women,

son Davis.

would relieve the South of a great deal of

‘dis rest and on account of

jot

|

Woman and the others

consult Divis about the Fetition.

‘AU. Wyman, tne United States

‘Treasurer, has tendered bis resignation, to

take effect May 1 Tae Sveretary has we-

Ceptedit for the President, and regrets his

jrement, which is: eatirely voluntary. Mr.

Wyman waa in Dtareh lust elected V.ce Prest

also is

bank of New York, was appointed Treasurer.

ie is preparing to assume the duties of the

office.

Charles Schultz, while adjusting an

electric lamp at Chicago. graxped the wire

which supplied the [ump and was instantly

will a

Prof. Ludeking has discovered upon

the analysis of the stomach of C. Ar bur Pret

ler, the victim of the St. Louis Southern Hotel

tragedy, that death was caused by inhaling

ebloroform.

‘The San Francisco Builetin pab-
Tishes the particulars of the death of Presi-

dent Borris, of Guatemala, showing that he

‘was shot by a sbarp-shooter while goims to

the head of bis troops who refused to advance

under the other commanders. Bérs. Barrios

and her ebildren has arrive? in San Francisco.

aeB
ESSG669

Ga
ASASEBAGROSGO
webanuem

aes’
Bee

26868

hee TroGane 606

BesBo
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RB

3

emergency.
Providing o means of keeping im repair cer

incpare poeant tant of Sach

ve
‘mouey im the

‘of the town of Clintom, Vermillion

County.

(gravel and macadamized roads.

‘the town of Washington, Wayne

Jesse A. Avery, Cornelius B. Wods-

‘Spe Habart ¥-
joseph L. Hun

‘Hxerison
‘Fixing the time for holding eourt inthe Tenth

itending section $333 of the Revised, Stat

wtee of 1861, concerning
towns.

certain assessments for the con-

‘of the Biutfionsnd Bedford and Bbaft-

fom ond Warren gravel rade. 7

‘elections and acts of the

ot Truse of tan tren of RODE
op

‘tie tow of
¢

‘Gibson County.
=

$60,000 to pay of

tiie extra session of the prevent
‘&quot; of the

une of 1881, 50 af 10 ontlaw the Emgtish spax~

row

sixt Twenty- x

‘Granting certain rights
Union Railway Company of Indianapolis.

certain.

the Aeyium for the Insane
ing aliens from

‘the removal of obstrnctions

elaims of Carion &a Hollenbeck.
‘the appointment an‘

ding means for securing the health and

safety of persons employed in coal mines,

Se aeons, and Tepen

‘Amend the act providing for the orgambstr

wtten feet petuit of voluntary associations.

2a mibiing discriminations by telephone com

fe comeing of the Refomal

eee

ap
copeiasing 18,200.7 fo

AER

RS

ARNE Sirs ot the Patin La

nortzing boards of county commissioners

rine Toads and malutain the eas

ee the Ine providing for the taxation

‘the ineorparation of

|

82d.

Tevised Stat~

|

Stn.

‘Reorcantzing the Soldiers’ Orphans” Home

aot Aeylum for Peeble-minded Chi&#39;dre and

|

pre

providing that three trustees. them &‘one of
‘disc

Gnion soldiers, shall be appointed by the Gov-

emnor as a board of management.
pork

vannelto:

‘term of office of county com-

mthly it of em

‘or
mechan labor,

‘employes Pre

appointment of shart-hand
arts of record im counties with

‘fixing the com-

$5 foreach day acta

fair
playing where

‘B fine of not

‘Forty
atiorney

Sor the Twenty

engaain cain ae

Sty

ae eneen orA
eit yack ed entate,

Sane soot‘Siiministeator

eourts therein.
ment of a Judge
Prosecuting Attorney f

Ma a No W
MENTONE, INDIANA,

Are now fully prepared to do

Planing and Sawing,

and to furnish all kinds of BULLDING MATERIAL, such as

Siding, Flooring,

Moulding, Brackets,

Shingles. Lath. Lime.

Cement and Plaster.

‘Also Agents for the Celebrated

BODI ROOFING.

Machine Repairing,

BOILER Wore,

AND ALL KINDS OF;

Brass Goods and Steam Fitting, Belting,Etc.

—axp—

ICINES,

SPONCES,

BRUSHES and

PERFUMERY-

omor1cs rTesaccos

——anp—

CIGARS.

PRESORIPTIONS

CAREF COMP
At all times.

MENTONE, IND.

Came to Mentone last weok. He wus Hungry

‘and Thirsty and he went to

_
D. KREAGER&#39;’S

where he found an abundance of

FINE WINES,

Liquers and Cigars,

FRESH LaGER BEER,

PICKLED PIGS FEET. BOLOGN

OYSTERS,

LIMBURGER CHEESE,

and CRACKERS

ask for? Would he
What more can 2 man

want the whol earth!

R. C. RAILSBAC

DEALER IX

FINE FURNITURE,

Of oll kinds at wonderfully

LOW. PRICES.

UNDERTAEER

_—_axp—

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

‘Am Fiegant

HEARSE

ana a Pull Line of

Coffins Caskets und Buriat Robes.

Attention given at ali times tor

arrenpmre FUNERALS,

R, C. RAILSBACK.

GOLD

DISCOVERED
—1n—

MENTONE.-

L. S CLAYTON

Owns the “BONANZA.” and bundreds of the

ase who aniky flock to this mine

return home lndened with:

Dry Goods, Notions,

DRESS GOODS, :

Boots and Shees,

GLASSWARE,

Queenswar Etc, Etc..

Bought

at

prices neverbefore known.

|

In fact

Clayton takes, thCak on. sel

caher hous

1 HAVE REPEALED THE TARIFF ON

COFFEES.
TEAS,

SUGARS,
and GROCERIES

generally,
doubt it come and see

Deis eee
‘hiods of produce.

a



MENTON
(

W. G. WILK!
axp Pr

Gree
abel West,

a i5 yea

ured at Fostoria,

Obio. w

eived t ap

ait of Co: ia General to Persi
y

ovements are

put 53,000 per year, the
ia

A be com

prisions made as comfor

eee
the Ne York Tribune:

paper is the Dest read paper

M the city papers can-

ves i detail th local

m be ebtetned from

Everybody reads it,

paper is the

Address.

»,
Nuuda,

3

»
Art ReoHows

$2.00. for

to shious,
How to Cook, a

atters. Uf yeu will si

four frends, you will exc

ove.

Ha 3iirror of

50

we

Ld Address

b. Co, Nunda,

y former article

6 tha subjeof
one duty’towanl

town, we left off with the question of

t importance of hospitality and

ability teward and sympathy with the

worthy new comer. Permit us to add

the following: In the.light of recent

experience let us satisfy curseives that

the candidate for our hospitality and

sympathy from a business pomt of view

proyes worthy. Let us, to, be more

sociable among ourselves. It prevents a

sordid, selfish condition of society fatal

to progperity.
Another put of on tizens

“ tion of brick buildings is i

contribu to prosperity, i 3bagood c ah of

these are necessary to&#39;g om and

good society is nécessary to the sub-

stantial growth of our town. I have

bet a word with regard to churches.

au admit that they are invalus ab
it

sh

|

time.

a place often become sordid and

2, a9 less fortunate worshippers
cmselves unwelcome hoard-

i i ord’s

, rather, & spirit of gen-

F br i
Ir se

ve means of cal growt!

ean be tee zezivus im our efforts te

ain the best results in this direction.

sults from our sekools without a zeal,
and willingness te pay, born of 2 de-

termina:ion to have the very best of

sel

We have. said that in order to have

the best rusuits we must increase the

wages of our texebers, In other towns

of the size of Mentone, teachers receive

a one-third to one-half more wages

hus been paid to teachers here.T result has been, on the whole, un-

satisfactory toour schools; for altheugh
we haye ha part of the time, a: we

now have, good teachers, yet for want

of th meaus of proper preparation
lization on theix part that the

mall. ‘There will

We dou

porat so far as it witl effect schools.

fafuture article. We

.
that it

rusting to attempt
about them pro or con;

one enterprise that seems te
|

te

th questio:
s. Better buildi

avi ‘su Detter and safer buildings
i nn more substantial and

‘These

limited
gs are demanded.

Lilities with our

connected with the burnii

here and both are nece:

stantia growth. We are surprised at

the seeming indifference on the part of

certain parties as regards the question

g of brick

‘of brick, and when they w be so} i

materially benefitted by their bemg

made here. We kuow of several who

rould buy and improv lots, wers brie

cheap to justify
the building Sy

and

others would improve lots they already |

own if such were the Ve ought |
not to let the summer pa withont

lishing this enterprise. More

ntruse scho:
S house,

ting.

has be fortunate in

very poor

part of the wintar.

N Fra is

to

take eae of the Tip.
‘ts w

construe thie passage of Chnst throug
comiields es giving them the privile

to tramp through their neighbo
” Brethren there is a little

¢ Shietd’s Post

joined in Yaising’ a“lioase for widow

Rhedes, of Mion, Apri! 13th. Many
thanks to the boys.

‘fie party who bro!

stole Uncle Johnny Rinebau boat

a
the moots better return

it o etn are known.

is no more enterprisi
y th:

e the lock and

heard moruing uooa and mht.
yt lumber very

ig

duc to look for mall

eal of laying on h

porting “uo mail,”

ssary to sub-
|‘

‘The pubne will be glad to learn that

Dr. Latham, who has been confined to

ed for some time with disease contract

ed in the army, is again able to be

around.
If the old soldiers cf Mentone desire

to jom Shields ost, the Post will hold

its meetmgs at Mentone one half the

Think this matter oyer, beys,
and take some action.

As the summer conreth so the howl

ing Zrog a th hungry mosquitoes
come to tan ind. Atso the

tramp ant th dadPmaketh bis ap-

pearan to be tob and to other-

feh King was hunt-

ing a Queen by his frequent visits at

Hartman&#39;s.

R mor says Daxid Herrington has

a partner fur life. How is it

‘Trustee Yaiser has be engaged in

. the enumerativa ef scholars the

I assessor, has been

of late attending to the du-

tres of his office. He says he can’t

keep house without the Gazette

‘The section men on the Nickel Plate

are now busy putting in new ties and

otherwise improving the track.

‘Mr. John Yantis, oac of oyr stauneh-

est farmers was in. town Ist week on

his way to Pera court to attend to the

Lem Patsel 1s

Spring fever

M about it.

Jacob Martin w:

home from the west.

m town. Ask George

sin town a few days:

1LWam
W .am

Ws am
SOF

Mrs T. A, BEATTY

ESS-MA
—anp——_

CHILDREN&#39;S

aot LS.

One door West of Surguy’s Drug

Stoze,

MENLTONE. INDIANA.

9

7-im

Go go TER

“Nickel Plate”

Drug Store,
Menton Indiana,

Where you will Sada Large Stock and full as-

TIE
cénicals,

.

Medicines,
And everything wy tow fistclass Drag

‘Store. “Alsoa Full Line of

Paints, Oits,

Vurnishes, Colors,

and Brushes.

A Pull Line of

WALL PAPER,
Schooland Misecltanc

Bocks and Stationezy.

Also, a canaplet assortment of

NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, TOYS

‘and general:Hoti Supplies.

amy obligations to the
dind hoping

Begsing to

general publi Far

past

putronsre
favors, I remain, yoursmerit cont

Jd w
Proprictor.

HA JU GPEN

NEw

TOBACTOS

and CICARS

OF THE BES BRANDS.

Canacd toods of ull ints

Shall make a SPECIALTY of FRESH FRUITS,

Calt and sce me,

W. Rt. LANTZ.

Blacksauithiag -

HSS OLING

By R.J- LAMBERT.

MENTONE, IXD.

I GUARANTEE

First Class Work,

TO LO

“d O “DEE
&qu a H Cutt

Alsn Agent for the Celebrated

Troy Steam Laundry,
MENTONE, IND.

MISS an ROLFE

THE

GAZETTE
OFPPFiIc=s

Is fully prepared to do ail kinds of

J WO
In a workman like style and on short

notice.
«

t

=

Letter Heads,

Note Head
Statements, .

Blank Orders,
|! a

Eavelopes,

and Card Work

A SPECIALTY.

resi¢ent o Liou Gall and See Us.

pare
todo

Imallthe LATEST STYLES.

All Work Warranted
‘To be trst-elass in ever respect. Call and see

‘Latest Patterns.

In Bogges Bloek,- Gif) MENTONE,IND.

Cae
RESO

‘VALUABLE DISCOVERY.
BRIGHTS’ DISEASE. GRAVEL sad ail

Liver an Kitney Dise

1° Infiemmation an other dis-“opera wath

DUC ca

eram ofof the vitand
f con aretS maothe at

Soup px Daccamrs Gexenanuy. Purce $1

Sou by J. W.SEBLERS Drugsist. tly

car

BARD Wikk

The Double

AT BOTT

and PUTTY,

W. T. LEONARD

—-—DEALER IX——

SHELF AND HEAVY

“fardware!!
Stoves and Tinware, Paints and Oils.

a{CES.

Sole Agent for the Celebrated

Imperial Plow, Spring Tooth Harrow and

CULTIVATORS,

ECT FROM THE MANUFACTURED

Reversible Hay Carrier, and a

fall line of

Farming Implements,

Gash, Doors and Blinds,

and the Famous

WESTERN WASHER, all at Bottom Prices-

Wew Grocer!

Quese»m

Bring me your

Ww W.

GROCER # STOR
KIME,

‘ies Arriving Every Week.

Sw are,

and Glassware,

\t Prices to suit the times.

If WILL Pay You To

Buy 4Gll Your DISHES ci Me.

Eggs and other Produce and

get the foam Market Price.

|

=-

S Recom Chu
Universally decided to bethe best in use.

Sar

= Cha Cl Wrin
‘Tho Bost in the Murke

trial and ata snorifiee.

To de sold on

can

and seo me.

W. S. CIEARLES,

zm At Steam Elevators.

F Sal Ch

Son Dimede
Te a at host sorrel with Mask

cat ages
Eeeapiecls stmtac

dnorse

commencing Aprilmar
the feib

ine oe 8

pe fit nce (iu RCHINS

WATSO BR STO
Warsaw. ind.,

jas becn removed to the old locati in

CURTIS’ JEWSLRY STO!

find it convenient to call

$SL.00
FOR 13 WEEKS.

‘Th POLIC GAZETTE

maaile securely wry

Gress ia th
months on rece’ i.

Tiberal disco allowed to postma
agentsand clubs, Sample copies mailed
free. Address all orders to:

RICHARD K. FOX,
‘Frankha

will be

ot

A.BB. ROBIN PHYSIC AN SURE
‘Ottice, ‘Main street,Si td. sy

TPHOS, BAU PS DENTIST, MENTONE
‘Ginewday of each week.

Fist Ches ‘ent We in all its branches
Office ut the Central Ho ay

W.. Si HESeEes, ATE T-LAW.
7 ,Pictic tn all the courts Address

Mentone,

HL BOWMAN, ATTOR ATLAW
«and Notary Public, jnsuramce

and iheal Beate agent. Ondoucut af Gac
: ‘Sty

WIDAMAN, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
ary Public.

|

“Heference—Lake
Oilice, Saine Bloek, Warsaw, Ind, Sty

tention.

ICLAN AND SURGEON:
i a Tab day or night, ra

STOPO LODOE No.

203,

1. O. 0. Ps
fs everSatunt ‘Sea ov Ga-
eittice, f beeth

we

ETON NIG.

LIVE

a.

FE STA
In Rear of Furniture Store:

GooD RIGS

To Let at Lowest_Rate:

otting. A.

as.”so

Th Harness Shop
Rol Skates. baona flea

‘Turning o own Hrumness Wore as me people
ant, made Crome the

Best Qak Tanne Leather,
and Warranted,

HARNESS WASHED AND OILED.

unnke Dug oot Mate BrashWhi L Te lises.

a LO PRI

Repairing of all kinds Promptly Done.

Quality of Work a Prive will corres:

lishment im

HAY EN REA.

R E
FoR SALE

——AND—

EEZCcHEANGE

Abstr ofTil Furni
Loans Negotiated,

&quot;_ Paid,

DEE MORTGA LEAS

Contracts, Etc.,

aretully Prepared anda

Gen Re Est Busi
TRANSAC

W. W. MIKEES, Att’y,

MENTONE, IND.

OFFICE—In W.T, Leonant’s Hardware Storr.

have ghroo

TexaLand, Warrants,i

res of lan Will sellTorho tra To you Peoperty

ters garden 1ot and
io bearing rapes peac
soateen ag, N what atorigs, This is u daleyot

tworstory, resklenee in
Improvem tely tr

Will be so eheap forUarga i this propert

14) in ea
county,Palbeate Wilf tenan sien

w and one-half story steam

ree Fun OF Dubrs—ia & good

{plen wheat growing coum

A Full Line of

\rInNnWARE
Constantly in Stock.

GIAMO S ARREST

STOP,

WEEN &amp MENTONE.

With HATCH

—ar mae

CENTRED ROUSE,
D. A. MATCH, Propetetor,

2



MENTONE, KOSCIUS COUNTY.

CLEVE DECLI
To have a ring in his nose for the benefit of hungry office

‘seekers, and we want every one interested in Buying

’

Boots and Shoes
At FREE TRADE Prices, to come to the

“MODEL”
and examine the goods at these low prices.

Ladies’- butto shoes $1.50

“Glove polish shoes 1.25

95)

20

Mens’ whole stock Bts $2.75

“ 2.40

1.990

1.25

1.&#3

1.5
2

No is the Time and this is the Place)

FOR YOU TO SECURE THE

-~ GRE BARG E OFF Y
J. E. UNDERWOO

WARSAW, INDIANA.

we

pest Rubber

Grain Goat shoes

Babies Shoes

stoga

Congress Shoes

Button Shoes

Ladies’ kid button shoes

Ladies’ Sandals

Misses’ Sandals

First ‘Reme Lake City Bank.

Mc FO RST,
—DEALER ID

Pric Redu
For the Entire SPRING and SUM-

ER
s

Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Cloth

‘And General Merchandise

UA N

The Highest Market Prices for all kinds

of Country Produce.

Thave a Tare

Boots,

. Shoes, |
Slippers and

RPlowz Skroes

and coumplete

ing

———
atso —

New Work Made to Order

und Guaranteed. st

GARRISONS

[Main street, [Sm]: MENTONE, IND.

rr

New and CompleteTOIMEensSe.
WE REFER TO TAE LARGE STOCK OF

~p&lt;o)R GOODS
of overy

descript

CLOTErrN&#39; Gt
I great variety, for men

a boys,

Bos and Shoes,

- Hats and Caps,
Queensware,

Glassware.

and GROCERIES, at

Manwaring Brothers,
ing. at the old stiiud; MENTO IND.

Livery, Feed and Sale

STABLES
Hutson &a Whetstone

Having rented the BISEL BARN and

putin a

New Sampl Wagon

BUCaIES,

HARNESS and HORSES,

“Are rea to accommodate the public at

any time and at

Snecessars to A. C. Manw:

RESSGNABLE RATES.

NDIANA, SATURDAY, MAY 2

Locate —Pickles Ze. a doz., at W.W. Kime’s.

Go to Hank&#3 for your gasoline, 15e. 4

—Robt. Welch aud Earl Goult, of At-

wood, visit Mentone last Sunday.

‘They expressed themselves wonderful-

ly surprised at the growth and apparent

prosperity of Mentoue.

‘The best barbed wire at Leonard
formerly of Ar-

sry on his
|£0F 33-4 cents per pound.

gratis.
e is operating a

—A. U. Fowler the lumber dealer was

in towu this me ‘Mr. F. has paid out

large sums of money

in

this vicinity,

tad is coming usu bod good to

our town.

—Get us two new emmec

Gasoline cheap a Tiga)

—L. M. Clayton
ha

= of express agen
Best gasoline 15¢

—Clark Vanderfor

gos, was in to

4

umed the du-

place.
eliers.

9

5-2t

to Idaho whe

{s mine. 4

FOR SALE!—Alan in Sevastopol.
Lambert, Mentone. =

emd preRJ

Gasoline for fishing lamps at Han!

Messrs. Jefferies & McClelland of the

Mentone Machine and Novelty Works

airs for a ‘at
|

made a little excursion into the country

Jast Sund: y report everything

t,

Ind. ar the

A full and com of

table and pocket ea at W.T. oeavi the childr “Lo
ey ard’s,

the

out for the babies.
i

Sellers offers the besttest for trial of

|

yy Doane, who was our
aa

Pel recreates heard of. Call and jouse pamter last season, will resume

see him.
7tE

|

the business this spring and respect.

_We understand Dr. Stockberger | fully soiicits the patronage of the pub

will soon be permanently located among

|

lic. Harry is a worker.

usagain. W say to the Dr., shake, «tie rooms,

25e.

at We

Best gasolin 15e.. at Sellers. on Tnidepe =

eha

W Kime’s.

The Men- |
anzed hands. It

i that a genUienan by the name o: if

The

~The Gazettee wants more snb:

ers. At the present lew subsciption

yate £1.09, it seems to us we should not |

Jong ack in vain, With fairsnpport we
|

Mentone G

fe ‘able to supply our readers with a
| hands.2 nl Mr.

per.
proprietor.

[o
another

‘Tevis is not the present

av ing Brothers have purchased Llaye you ©

—The weather is changing, and hot,

ther is not far distant, Let our fully treated by Dr.

at alleys and yards be cleared ‘fons tree. Cail and s

nd drains opened. mew drug store, Mentoue, Lud,

Teeth fled, teeth inserted, teeth ex

vactwd and teeth cleaned and regulated |
an experienced and practical dentist

. Austin, dentist, Mentone Ind., @

ott

jsa

—Fishhat W. W. Kime’s.

ohn W. Sellers, the druggsst, is}

ng a physicians consultation room,

re roo to the rear of his

pied, will

¢ this one of the linest buiidings in

town.

day and Wednesday of each week.

bt.

—The neat and tidy appearance of |

the railroad track through our town is

oe 6 that the section men 1 ay

this section at least, under- P4

business, and that thei —We are now prepared to do
be

skillful workman, fo smithing and iron forging of every

description from the he:

fron repains on rrea
mowers, boilers anc engine:

Taal anl woud aeparriue
o eve des

eription done in a neat and workman:

—
the Gazett ottice ns not yet zoue like style and warranted at the Mentone

tess devi b ‘ho devil made his ap-
| teltine and Novelty W ‘orks, Mentone,

pearanc last morning and ze-
}™

beer aaSame!makes @ food

stagger at the business.

Notice the Dentist’s locals, and don’t

to surrounding towns for work. T.

At in comes excellently reecom-

.
anda nuniber of our peaple

Iw
- have patronized him, speak highly

of his professiona ability.

Paint, brushes and oils at atta
at Leonard&#39;s,

fa thet

\a secti of raifroad track

tine opportunity for the display of s!

and taste.

—Come in and seenew stor!

at W.

of dishes

e&#3 fo arrive next week.

—hre-eaged in: grea variety an@at te

markably low prices at Leonard’. 7tf

‘Tho Gazette office is prepared tb do

J kinds of job work ou short notice.

Give as ate

—The Gazette wants an intelligent

correspondent and agent in every ad
joining Iiborhood. Let as hear

from in regard to. the:

_ Ain,

N.

Moan who went fro thi

|

erops and “el diek and Fr pros:

taining to

ad

last,

| fiow not Ie

ive lus views on the general situation.

hut W. W. Kime’s ct. a piece.

od alt eth goods in
Souter

ity offered |

nd
“Althoug

pleti they aree uble to tarn out almost

esender growth of our town.

—All chronic dis

treated by Dr. Surguy.

—our noted has again changed ands,

Mr.| mer hoine. Durihi fone months

sojourn arnong Hf. has made

chandise form owned by 1, S.Clay- Sy wiewiee
hna cat reeret b

ton. I s be please to meet all of th | leaving. His hotel here under his ve

ton. Teno und many now ones at

|

able mauagement, enjoys a reputati

the old stand, where I xpect to carry for cleanliness and comfort second to

e ays a fall and complete line of dr non in the land. ‘traveling men re-

sods, groceries, boots and shoes, Which

|

gard it as the best kept hotel between

Tav sell as low as goo arti can Wayne Be Chicas, OMr new

possibly be sold. D, LEWI

|

jundlord is Mr, G. R. Clapp, who hails

Gtf.| from South Whitley, and comes with

«One of the finest residences omg | splendid recommendations “from. the

pin Mentone this summer is that of

|

best eitizens of that place. Mentone

Se areert’s on Morgan street. In jextends © hearty wolcone to Mr. C.

pot Ui the residences under course of

|

We understand Nr. Hateh, who still

ra teuction here, Of which there are

|

retains his owners}ip in th hotel prop-

consign or twelVe, are better than the

|

erty, has consenter’ to travel in the in-

srerake, and give tothe town quite an
|terests of and agricultural house in

air of stability. kha fr th soaso only. Success

cl

LW. Borton and brother, of Bour-

|

°F nav a

bon, were in town Friday with an eve].
x

mate

pon. Niness, L. W. Would like to be

|

forsale advertise i

to arene 3

—Cane fish poles at W. W. Kime’s to

arnve next week

Cou in March last. to Tennessee as! pect ants amt mechanic are

H y nL. has

|

invited t discuss through the colic |

reports

etation in et pant ont in leaf,

ie nts ne Tenn ee in bi:

esi at W. We

Mrs. Lewis has receive

stock of raillinery out and f
tions. all from her lady |

-
.

jevst vefore renevalsenbere!H
—Coods will be sold hereafter by th |

mndersis
r money than they

|
vi Ti ase

in Mentone.

ue cpriveléses&#39;| eit
s

\

goin south of the Ohio rive pfs

se tickets to all points

west. north lowest mite
fuil particulars ch

|S Agent.

— Prescriptions carefully compounded elsew
3li Dr. Surgny at the new drug store.St “aye yenture to say that but few

—Not the least among the bu men

/

people either in or ont of town are)

of our town, are our teamsters aunt!
war of the magnitude of the Men

«| drayman, the latter, Mr. Fraak Stornis.

|

yj
as they

may be found on duty at any hour of the are to-d far from com-|

day, ready aud willing to tackle any

job offered. any Kind of a job in wood or iron,

~steats at W. W. Kimes’s T. Store.

|

When fully completed these works will

Note the changes in ads. in this | equipped with the t impr
eek&# Gazette.

machivery fo3
alt Drae ot so

end iron work. ‘The energy, perse-

s In pre mVett stac| Terenc ‘and pluck displayed in the}

& furniture so and we doubt}
{ gr ee a management _ nn

ir any town of ‘or even three te ine and Novelty Works e
tne th size of Ment can show 2

ner or more complete stock of furni-

ar than Mr. Railsb is now earry-
g successfully

ing, The loads /of furniture that are
ste

taken from bis place almost daily. c
be taken as evidence that his prices a

down to the bottom.

Tlaving purchased the stock of mer-

farm or a house and lot

inthe GAZETTE.

you wish to sell

eol-If you have anything

m its merits known through the

whns of the GAZETTE.

sta at

nged
oint of ka is being eon

large lot of clothing. reo
eomurd’s.

rh suecess-

|

0

Keller stock of goods at Burket, a |

|
route to Wa

oer que to the secret of the

rn

atch moving back to Argus,

1885.

Tilion Notes- THE INDIANAPOLIS SUNDAYJOURSAL

— G. Roberts has put ga So e M bial to

sealé at the ¥

of

the benefit of farmers and stock buyers.

—The Patrons of Husbandry of Tip-

pecanoe township

eggs to Pnitade recei

turn sugar at per Ib. delivered

&quot;Tippecstation Ouide.”

_—E. E. Rockhill has taken unt him-j prises the fullest special and regular

self a partner for life aud straightway telegraphic dispatches from all parts of

orders the Gazette sent to his address. [t ‘world, ‘T sunday sou will be

—Uncete J. Patsel, druggist, is always

|

OD sale in every town an in In-

on duty and ready as ever to wait e diana, bere after, whether it h been

his many customers.
|
hereto or not

—David Yantis shippe five gallons FREE TO EARMERS.

of maple molasses to Jasper, Mo.,last; To secure 100,000 new subscribers

week. during the next. sixty days, we will ac-

“Henry Hembaugh and wife appar- ttilly send tne best farmers magazine

enil enjoy fishing as well as boys and [i the T- Si fres for Soa nee

‘years:
‘of ten farmer eliaes f S

Pes ete. Re re $1.00.
LO)

Ad

NATIONAL AGRICULTURIST,
di a

pages. It is one

y
papers pub-m anywhere, with a number of un-

Husu features, among them original

Miss Braddon, Rhode

Collins, Thomas Har-

Olipt
Its telegraphi

‘Charley Ca
.

Roberts, one of the leading
merch of Dion, is obliged to add

daily to his already large stock of goods
to.meet the increasing demands of his

1 King is inclined to think the

ax of the notice given him in las Li

eek’s Gazette, a little erauky and we
we nz

peau the queen spoken of is also ye,

inclined to the same opinion.
\

e concluded to give them the

efit of our extensive experience. A

Fgoo many are ju mmencing to

ma mauy more. who, while

x for

haye never looked the

est frien-is mustadmit he is 4 little ott subject from a scientific or theoretical

ter of shirts made open in! pomt of view. and as the Gazette is

to d good, we deem it one du to

e our advice before it may b too

ptown that be deliver We will sa to the farmer
ta

in

Mentone in the wear ft- preparing ground for seed, harrow

Thoro est, then follow with a

a rider

—Thore c:

fine abil

nhe no question as to the

Austin Millburn, when a

ckard informs the G. A. T.

—We are iitgi that Stanford e
-

a3 a divorce front his a vetti the
ed lest the teeth are set too deep.

in
nti Hiease the soul would be torn upair. Socrates Martin and wife. cf 4g ‘

aleitais 3 Mek: Chole sons
T tmtich soe of which woukl doubt

=

be spoiled
Eee ue

less be left to rot aid thu

jf future good. ‘This informatior

which is obtainable on through deep

scientific research, is very yaluable, and.

alone wort to the farnierm times

the subseription pri of ¥ vette.

t

—One of the finest hearses in the

countiy conneeted with the Mento
furniture store. Stt

Palestine-

—Eyerything quiet at present.
Mecom that for general
the teeth be inverted. Plant

teat early, and in heavy ground,

rows not less than eight feet apart.

n i
i

w i: plenty of room for calti-

pund for vines.
_

We Feco

|
Saturday or San eve and see—-

pean

— Loeher returned from Ohio | puskw
“kes

Jast-week,-and-veperts- tines: cull son iene swriters-on this subject, the in-

roads very muddy fhere. Ile ecutem-| yerted spring tooth harrow ean be used

plates going back soon. j great advantage in preparing the

“Palestine is to have a skatg riuk ground for this fruit. Oats should not

i the near future. be planted later thm July or Angust.

—Onr leading merc 5 W Ups! Our rai days let farm Tauds tear

ager, and our auction man, Eliner 8, down and rebuild barb wire fenees.

‘andermark, have pure!
ha the M. —Best tea forsde. at W. W. Krme’s-

Bloomingsburg,  Burket,

Ti ete., have you heard about,

to that place this week. ‘They expect to | teeth being extracted without” pain?

do agood business. The families will

not move fora few mionths. We give

them three months in w hic to return

—Some of the boy

the other night. They ch preparation whic he ison the gum

nearly home. Dow&#3 tell payb OWL around t tee nd out it come wit
ver

ne Kemember kis

—yimer Eddinger s
Saturday) Ment vesdays and) Wednesdays

and Sunday in Mento the yea round, No dentist in the State

Ac

AManieAHIN, B
comes better recommended. and his

passe through here Wed
|

Surk proves mire: lets He

—Vor Sale

however

—Curious there are not enough of the purpo

female s to have Singing at Palestine. |

De

—Preaching at the M. E
in

Rev.
5

ehureh by

li

Ni

will remove their store from Palestine

Austion has &a

satone,

esitay en

seven

good cellar, well of good water.

Woot ded nl her barn: all in oO
coudition. Terms e dress,

J. F, Jouxsrex,&quot Ind.

—Fine cloth covered caskets and

small gloss white cases at the Mentone

stf

Ms. Ma ot Piereeton. [i aie

was visting friends and relatives here
‘7°:

this week.

Gasoline a Kreager’ pergal. 4|
ns

stt

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

We shall give away several thos

dolla in presents before Aug. Ist, in

eluting
&

ches. Je
furniture store,

Sellers has just received a large and

|very fine stock of wall paper, border,

el | window shades a fixtures both spring

and common, and will not be ande
| this side of Chicago.

Has anybody said a word to his

os
neighbor as to what should be dune to-

2 [Ser providing some protection

inst fire? Can we rest contént

seov
bo or gi

If you wa

the youthrof the 19th centu send 2

| cents for three months trial subi
a and list of presents. A handson

Poc Knif or
somet

‘your friends

yo
ddress Nar. YourHs Mowrn:|

|

—Farmture cheaper than ever a the

wx, Buffalo,

Ne

Ys

Mv
Mentone furniture store,

Surgny makes a
eas a

Consultations free.
—D

All kinds of graining

isof

wraimag

colors at Sur- chron se8,

the Dr. at the new drng
‘steguy& sold at bottom prices. wtf

|

Call ands

Go to Surgny’s for anything in the store.

Tino of toilet articles. The finest as-/ pitkins celabrated liquid paints at

sorttnent of toilet brushes and perfem- Teonard’s, guarant to be the best

ery in the ONS
7tf

|

paint for the money in the market. Sf

Huntingto Herald: It is satd that

A Busbel

1kBowel

of

Gold

Go some of the German principalities

Can be made by the use
ot

new in-|q drankard is not permitted to mar-

yention Tam offering to the public.| zy, Some such provision should be in

For one dollar I will send you a method

|

force in this country. As the years fo

Of gold and silver plating without a

|

on, the people will become more and

tor Watches, coins, tableware.

|

more familiar with the laws of he-

jewelry, otc., ean be heavily plated at
| rigity, and will compel & ‘compliance

‘a very trifling cost by the inexpetie therewith. It is a well known facb

0 family shou:d this

|

that the predisposition to crime and

caine, Young men or women oNtol

|

yice can be transmitted, just the samo

employment can use it and ea from

|

Sy ean: physical characteristics, aud as

$3 to $6 per day. .
BELL,

|

the enlightenment of the people pro~

5th. v alpa Ind.
| ceeds, more attention will be demanded

—___—___—_
tobe paid to these facts. Crime, and

an&# Wait Always: a disposition to pauperism, can be con-

Partie knowing themselves indebted

|

trolled to acertain extent, in this way,

te the late firm of Leonard & Wilkin and no one who is addicted to vice

son Will pleas call and_ settle at, once

|

should ve allowed to becom the head

at my store. (5tf) W.T. LEONARD. of a tamily, and perpetua his sins for

‘Tank sells gasoline for 15e. per gal. future generations to combat.

a
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AFROLIC O THE FLOOR,

‘BY WILLIAM HAUGHTON.

‘What&# the matter with you neighbor?

t

‘tried tro!
‘thougl

‘Haye you ever

With the youngsters on th oor?

‘Ta ma ftts n won
, rita, and graysm t pord te ‘ eatinAll your heart am

That | i s raarry on of laurhc
3 bosom never run}

F yow mined th only pastim
‘old heart so

Oh the Tan ringing wild!

ih, the rou outing
Ots hap i ‘hearted child’

There&

a

music music init
‘Which yo never hear

Typ, neigh for mia
‘Why, goou man, the ve

“In the cradle there will

aneGe,cia

Matti Va Wye Sto [s
BY HETTE J. POTTER.

The fire burned lo in th little home

of the Van Wycks; nothing was heard

but the ticking of the clock and the

purring of the old gray cat. ‘The night
was frosty without, the tall pine trees

cast their lon shadows across the snow;

everything seemed tranquil to Mattie

Van Wyck as she looked out of the

window, then going back to the stove,
stirred th scanty fire.

e Van Wyck we very wollte:

do a few years bac! Wyck
having had’ quite a pion re him;

r and not
his

prope ravut slipped throu his

ands and after selling

his

farm and

payi his debts, fett hi bar Tittle

decided to go West, and finally
drifted up into a Northern town, buying
alittle home which took nearly all he

had. He worked hard in tho pineries
and kept his family supplied from day
to day; but from Severe exposnre, con-

tracted a hard cold ond died, leaving
his wife and four children to th mer-

cies of a northern winter.

‘The oldest child, Mattie, w brig
energetic little girl of 15. as at-

tending school, but would av t give
it up fora while at least, and stay at

home to hel her mother, who by tak-

ing in sewing had kept the wolf from

the door ever since her father&#3 death.

Mattie had sat up later than usual to

a her sums, and now, with her chin

jn. on h ha sat looking in-
ten into. the fire, wond whats foul do to help along. prob-
Jem was a hard one for a

end gilgnd she gav it up for the night, A

locking up th house, took her B

|

baw

sind totte o t bed.
The next day was a

the frugal breakfast, the dishes were

washed and the house put to rights.
Mrs, Van Wyck got the child ready
for Sunday- com ir hair,
nadé thoi look as neatl as poss
all except Johnnic, who was a sturdy
little fellow with black eyes and red
cheeks, He liad played hard and

atubbed out his boots, sche would have

to stay at home for a while till Provi-

de or Santa Claus sont him some

new fe made up quite a lip, and

big tea rolled down his cheek as he

Jooked ont of the window after his sis-

ters; but “he must dry his eyes and be

a go little boy,” his mother said, “o
some da he woul be » man, and tal

care of them all.”
Johnnie canght the de at on

climbed down from the window
2.

fasiod hineelf helping his mother b
bringing in wood, and in various ways;

and was very happy. The day passe
quictly and pleasantly; the children

eame home each with a fresh new book,
In the evening, as they were seated

around the table reading, Mattie broke

the silence by saying
“Mother, I wish I (co write, a

story. When we at the

Hbraty jo- I bea Lusie Foster

telling Gertie Manning that she had an

sunt in Boston who wrote stor and

made lots of money. Now if

I

coul

on d somethi ‘lke flav how ac t

m‘on mi try, Mattie,” her mother
ied; “we neve know what we can

a till we&#3 tried.”
“If I only knew what to write about.”

Writ about your home, brother and
» Mrs. Van Wyck suggested.‘Ma

was quite imbued with the

idea, and went sa g japer and pen-
cil. If she o make some

money, all ete a some new boots

johnnie, some mittens for Amy;
and Christmas would soon be here, an

how nice it would be to surprise them

Sh sat down and began. It was not

an easy task, but she ie diligentl at

ad, her

mother bein bnsy at the machine from
it all’ the spare time s

early morning till late at night.
‘The close of the term was near at

han and in three weeks—the holidays.

her mother she had written

hhome, but she thought thstor _ne
eda bright side, and ws

Gould bave to giveit up He mother ie beg jis ready wit. Fortune once s

tol h she beads ce beginning, and
orm something about an “over-

|

kindly upon him, but de ane chilly

to worry any way, as she was & supp eat her slender figureand|}reath of her disfavor follows him
wan racted his attention. Heee help te her, anas soon as& she

could, would send her to school again.
‘Mattio took her books a trudge to

‘school with a heavy heart. She had

|

leave her name he would look it over,

Planned

so

many little surprises wit

|

She gave her address and lef per-

the money she would get, that to - fail formed her errand and went hom:

with her story was a bitter disappoint-

|

Mattie and her mother wer ver
ment; but she studied h ‘had

|

busy even the younger ones assumed

her lesson One day she noticed an

unusual ex:

girl saying another “that
‘Thornton was going to give a birthday

party thenext evening.” Naltio
no more about it, till on her way home

|

almost giv it up, when, one evening | silver dollar, w already recognizes that an exclusiv
strack her; she|about dusk, as she “a ‘taking some | to go into sp cirenlation, hor devotion to cotton is hurtful, and in

ly and rushed into

|

sewing hom to a ja om ‘Summit

|

doing your family a service and saving

|

time the America wheat or corn-grow-

“Oh, mother!

}

avenue, she th she would try the Treasury Department at Washing- er will realize that th continuons culti-

Gracie Thornton

is

goi to give

a

party

|

once m ere was no need to give

|

ton with bei ‘burdened ‘with ot lea
her name, for as x face

|

one chunk of silver.” mended.

to-morr evening, and xf Yconld only
other

1. Mattie,
1

‘get? who are wealthy ant

doMo thought perhaps, her mother

to school, her mother went over to ask

Mrs. Thornton what Mattie could do,

help m some w

a kind, hele ee Joved by all

who
her to sen the child over

‘Van Wyc thanked her and went home

feeling to wrat te speak almo:

winters, mi

then washed and ironed a little musli
apron, and waited to tell her the good
news,” Mattio clap ier Imnds for

joy when h mothe

ribbon,

pal face, gr eyes, and brown, waty
hai
and looked very pretty indeed

Kissed her mother, and, promising n

to sta late, 5

man finane thought of nothing else; but

Vali lighted,

cat tmong somo of h
schoolmate and overheard one little

Gracie

r
looke ot her in

pass rofresh-
at. Mother, I

jegant house, anap i 3

s that, to bright
you canhelp

cede for her.
‘The next mornin afte she had gone

ellin her se sh real desired to

irs. Thornton was

er. Sho smil and told

she could enjo the music.

rst,

please Mattie woul be.

it in one or two places,

told her, and was

a&q he cou scarcely eat her

last. Mattio put

ir. Mattie pinned it at her throaf,

s
started for the &quo

x eagerness to finish her story

jouse and saw it

,
and some of th

she neared the

She passe by two or three pa
ties, but was as unnoticed as if she had

been a little autumn leaf rustling wo
‘Onc she thought she would turn

thon, thinking of her story. if sh
could be successful how much she

would do, drew her shawl closer about

her and hurried round to the dining-
reom door and was admitted.

Mrs. Thornton was helpi her

daughter rece her, guest s Mattio

sat down an to be useful. ‘The

ining-room do was. partiall ope

she could hest the hum of voices and

peals of merry laughter; it seemed like
Enryl to her,

was tastefully attired in a white S

dress, with natural flowers; there was

ertie Manning, looking lovely in an

embroidered Swiss overdress over pink
silk, an Maud Leslie in a whito tulle
with sh, and Dot Kennimgton, a

little brunette, in crimson silk resem-

bling a tropical flower ; and ever so many

more. boys were in dress suits,

with white neckties and pumps; and as

they commenced to promonade through
the rooms Hattie’s cheeks began to

‘burn; she felt very uncomfortable, and

wis ome with her
brother “and sisters. if

ently Mrs. Thornton came ont and

greeted her with a smile, and putting her

arm around her told her to come into

tho parlors, a8 th goi to dance the

german, and ask her if she wouldn&#3

like to see
hent hear the’ musie?

She thought she would, very much.

Near thedoowa the musicians’ stathe; ost” concealed
Da o fe‘er img Tiles and vin
‘Mattie sat at one end where she could

see the merry throng and not be seen,

and told Mra. Thornton she preferred
this plac to any other. The band was

playing one of Strauss waltzes, and as

the dancers glided in and out through
the mystic mazes, Mattio sat with her

hands clasped thrilled with rapture.
‘The perfume of evenin jessamine an

tuibe-rosos filled the airs th lights
a rosy hue over the happ
Inx was twine over th lac curtains,
and bouguets of roses. wero in every
nook and corner.

After a while there was a stir in the

dining-room, and Mattie went out to sce

what she could do. Mrs. Thornton,
noticing her flushed chee and anxious

manner, told her she could hel serve

refresh if she wished. Mattie

rather dread meeting her hanghty |

‘but ‘she was determin

se, and went quiet-

omat them glanced

would say;
in her pur]
ly alongwonde at. b

the musicians took their seats again
and then there was a general busthng

van Bei
hand, the store windows were full o

templanarticles, wax dolls with rea

hair dainty work-baskets lined with

crimson silk, and some with blue silk,
each with a thimble, pair of scissors,

and all the equipments for an industri

ous little girl; and there were sleds a

hob horses for the boys, and Jobnni

ied in the next windowbo with red. tops th “ though
would just fit him. Amy hi
mittens like Kitty Myers,

sitting around a table by Tam)

light Tt reminded hor of

be a nice book to have.

on an errand for her mother, sh

tucked it in her pocket, and, stoppin

There were sever!
‘Th

ia sh would like.
if ed to buy a story.

time to read it thén, but if she woul

D as

‘bee to the office time and tim

but no
bee from her story.

x
ie

her doom

suspicious-
Jike herself.” &qu Tdon’t mean to g

T would like to go and help
Ni

p jostling crowd.

cpe her letter; when, what sh

soon as he heard th first rooster crow

e, oe lifted over it.

little ehioeb wondering what they

done or two

wolher g suspi little stare, but

the orde was soon over; and when

about, Mattie slipped quietly out and

3 passe swiftly by, school

was
a ‘g the holidays were hear at

a

ie

apair of

ad seen some

that. she

covete and Madge saw a story-book
in the book-store window, with a pic-tur of happy family.y the outJam;

ings at homo, and sh thought it ‘wo

Mattie’s story was completed at last,
and one morning, when she was going

on her way, entered the Pioneer office.

gentleme in, dis-

took ‘n s telling her he had not

ittle responsibilities, ard all were as

Day after day passed till there were

only two before Christmas. Mattie had

0 again,
She had

peared, a envelope was
hand

hor, and Mat new sho hed roceived
stores were beginnin

to ihe
an

an peo were hurryin
wi ebani 5 air of mystery prevailed

more 1m

a f dh ot Shie as

her room, light her candle, an

g Hurlbnt’s left,
the cre of the hill,

wit

®

depr filled wit chaparral
‘The PGonf held thePar ridge in easy musket-rango;

and “heavy fire&#39 I ever sa iz

the war,” says Go Hi was,

o up on_ sid fo sn ont or

It ws r to cross the

vall rake b tlsdea ambuscade

and assail the opposite ridge m order

to drivethe enemy from his stronghold.

Whe Gen. Johnsto came u a saw

‘y

fa to her feet but two now crisp $5

pills! Her happiness was unbounded;

her plans could all be carried out.

“And what a merry Christmas they |=

haa. Johnnie seram out of

f

bed #8

ce what Santa Claus had bronght

ne the first thing that cau
his e a8 & red-top]

We fa thosk he sawin
th windo

he said, And there was a book for

Madge, mittens for Amy, a new dress

for Mattie, and fancy bag of

|

popco
and cand for them all. ‘Ther was no

more slee in the Van W “hou

|

BF

hold that morning. ‘an Wyck

was putting on her last toe wh oho

uttered a little scream and they all ran

tosee what was the matter. When she

examined it she found something rolled
up in tissue paper which she had sup-
posed was a sly little mouse. Undoing
the paper a §5 bill rolled out then th
all clapped their hands an showed

each other their presents
‘When dinner time came, their mother

said she had a surprise for them. Th
all sat down to the table. She went

into the kitchen and brought ina
‘h

roasted turkey; and they peepe under

a snowy napkin, and there was a lary
ted cake, with frosted raisins on

‘They were a happy fail th
and no one in the wh

heFeder k was in his front.

assault were successful, their left would

bo completely turned, and the victory
won. H determined to charge: He

sent Gov. Harris,

of

his staff, to

Tondo ‘Tennessee regi a after

a brief conference, with Breckenridge,
ae eared a admi tist

officer, followed by his staff, appea
tothosoldiers. Ashe enco the

with his fine voice and mi

Gen, Jobnston rode out i front an

slo down the tine, His hat was off.

word rested.in its seabbar I

will there’s 0 way.” —Chicaqo Ledger.

HISTORICAL, ively& bis natural and simplo gesticn-
tion than most men conld have used

swor His presence was full of in,

spiral fo sat his thoroughbred
Thy. #Five- with easy command.
Tis ree9

‘was persuasiv encouraging,
and coi g. Hi words were few;

he sai Ment they are stubborn; r
ma use the bayonet. When

eached the center of the line, he. enra
*T&# lead you!” he cried, and moved

toward the enemy. Th line was

already thrilling and trembling with

that irresistible ardor which in battle

decides the day. With a mighty shout

the line moved forward at a charge.
A sheet of Hames and a mighty roar

burst from the Federal stronghold.
The Confederate lino withered; but

there was not an instent’s pause. The

cres was gain ‘The enemy were in

Accorprxe to a Roman marriage
custom the bride, on her entry into hor

husband&#3 house, was prohibited from

treading over his threshold, and lest she

should even so much as touch it, sho was

Is Boston, in old. times those, w
lost parents ‘wore mourning for thr

petad widows uever left it off ‘T
dead were carried by bearers, and must:

ye borne past the town house or

through a portion of the main strect.

OSE of the first virtnes taught the

knight, which has influenced
modern warfare, was. pit

i

m phrase that “a

ithout pity was without wor-

I th wars of chivalry, says

1 f Brittany, “true soldiers

nevor inju* S tillore of the soll.

Tar: Romans po: the germs of

international Taw in
the “fecial rales&qu

ligions customs,recogni by the

States in their early his-

tor in regar to declaring ‘war and

otticr dutios between St Tt was

something that a band of priests could

restrain warricrs, and that
war could

not be made without legal forms.

arious law extant in Eng-
egard to brass buttons. It 18,

of Parlia passe in, three

r i TIT, An an George
Ly illegal fo at
to wear, clothes with a oth buttons

appen thereto but buttons of brass.

‘The law was put in foree for the bene-

fit of the button-makers of Birming-
haw,

ightGe Johnst hod pass through
the ordeal seemingl unhurt. His

horse was shot in four places; his clothes

wero pierced by missils;
was cut and torn by a minnie; but if he

himself had received any severe wound

he did not know it. At this moment

Go Harris rode up from

right. Aiter a few words, Gen. John-

ston sent him with an order to Col.

Statham, which having delivered, he

speedily returned. In the meantime,
knots and groups of Feberal voldiers

kept up a desultory fire as they ro-

treated upon their supports, and “th
last line, now yielding, delivered _vol-

le after voll as they sullenly retired.

By the chanco of war, a minnie ball

from one of these did its fatal work.

‘A he sat there, after his wound, Capt.
Wickham says that Col. O&#39;H otb

staff, rode up, and Gen. Johnston

him, “W must £ to the Je
she

firing is the heav.est,” en

THe:

a
Dy

2

i ForM of superstition very common

in days gone by was the
i mpp influ-

ence of the evil eye, bei designate

|

to

b the ter “overlooked, Earol = the
Be

o to ob jarvis retur
is ery pale, ask

“Gen te y wounde ‘Sea
swered, in a 3, deliberate and’ om-

phatic ton: and I fear, seriously.”
‘Photo wer

hi le word &quot;H and

Wick led his horse b underacento H and lifted iam from ik

‘The searched at random for the wound,

Which lia eat an artery in his leg, the

blood flowing in jot. When his
brother- Preston, lift his head,

». among others Louis Napoleon,

|

and addressed him with passionate
who, after his failure in Boulogne in

|

grief, he amiled faintly, but uttered no

1840, remained here for six years, until

|

Gord. His life rapidly ebbed away,
he sticeceded in making hiseseap ind E&# few inoments hie was dead.

‘Tae Glastonbury Thora was a haw-| His wound was not necessarily fatal,

thorn which once grew at Glastonbury,

|

Gen. Johnston’s own knowledge of

Somersetshire, Eng fabled to have

|

military surgery was adeynate fur its
|

sprang from the which Josep of

|

control by an extemporized tourniquet,
Arimuthea incl i f

the ground. T |
bad he been oes or regardful of its

tradition is that it blossomed every

|

nature. Dr. Yandel, his sur-

Christmas Day; and so highly prized

|

geon, had rite jhi person during

weré the blossoms that they were ex-| most of the morning; but, finding :
ported by merchants of Bristol to foreign

|

large number of wounded meu, inelud-

parts. in the time of Queen Elizabeth | in m: erals, at one point, Gen.

one trunk of the double-bodied tree was

|

Johnston order Yandell to stop there,

cut down by some Puritans, and in the

|

establis a hospital, and give them his

reign of Charles I. the other was de-| services. He said to Yandell: “These

stroy men were our enemies a moment ago;
they are_ priso no 0 vare of

them.” dell remonstrated against
leaving ih S he wae perempHad Yandel remained with him, h

would havo bad little difte with

the wonnd.—Col. Wm.

ston, in the Century.

Change in Agriculture.

ing injury by merely looki upon those

whom they wished to harm. This piece
of folk lore may be traced back e the

Romans.

‘Tne Ham Citade is a celebr po-
litieal prison in the ‘am,

France. It was built a 1470. The

central tower is 1 feet high and the

walls are thir x feet thick. Many
noted prisoner “lav Vesd. confined

Shells That Travel.

Tho great conch or strombus has a

veritable sword that it thrusts out,
sticks into the ground, and by muscular
efforts Je itsel alon making a de-

cided leap, The squids—that are the

brightest for of mollusks-—leap en-

tirely clear of the water, often several

feet. ‘They are the ink-bearers, and

|

ean

from their ink-bag comes the sepia used

b artists, while their bon is the euttle-

fish bone of commerce. Many of the
cockles have a metho of flying brou
the water that is quite novel.
are generally beautifully colored, and

have Tong, streaming tentacle an

f

possible.
Thown that our well- ogricult
urists are alert in seizin;

: a the last agrionl exhibition

they rush away,
M their long, reddish New ‘Orl tt

ie ae enna

hair streami after them, presenting a

|

the
Yor carious appear ‘The shKnown as th Lin Nians is particular!
remarkable for these flights, and all a
scallops are jumpers and  leapers.Wh placed in & boat they have been

known to leap ont, and th ordinary
scallop has been known to jump out of

a pot then pla upon astore.— Heho-

both (Mass. Herald.

iting

products ‘Tmpo changes ar

ing on eack year, especiall
agricultural regions of the West.
Hfustrate, thes constant changes, Cal

fornia is a profitable example of ‘ind
try ant

e

a

e The Silver Question.

Phere is a young lawye in our town

who, among other things, is noted for
wholl dsqpp th mer sheep

wherever he goca, and he is in constant

need of money. Recently he was ap-
proached by a man who inquired of him

hurriedly whether a Government prom-

iowo no for ‘$ was a good bill,

is good, replied the lawyer,
hast ana the bill and immedi-

ately puttin it in his pocke

a

i

el

“Please giv it to me,” said the fright-

ene interrogator.
advi under $2,” or

“I never give re-| ably be slo in ~sappl
England 05 well as

f agricultural in ‘The Sou

‘The silver question did not trouble
that unfortunate client. Alban Ex-

press,
b
for

In is better to nee relief than to

‘Belated by His So: thi

Ge Johnston was
‘wit Stetham’s

in y raised upon
Wentern lands.-- Journ

a hal

his feet and ceased cot

self into the northwest corner ant

Fubbing down a banion with a frag
of ‘grindstone, bu h slipp on his

shoes and m:

dent’s desk w a loo a keen expect-
ancy on his

fow

ro
woll?”

Watkins, I has he
you speak of aqua

his boot-sole

|

Pi

the
|}

gave him an order, nia ‘O& rode

|

©

|

thighs were invariably marked.

lohn-

The time is past when a schoolboy
commit to memory a list of the

agricultural products of the different

States of this country with the ease

which a former sa e formula made
sition has

new openings,

suddenly, without warn they d irably in emphasizing
up from the bott an a

Ticl th tendency s the country to a di-

|

thereby
opening and ‘sl of the valves

|

versity of agri
ie

surprised by
of the exhibits from dif-

be

and vigilance. In that State tho

native breeds of beef eattle hav almost

a frui

yuntry,
there is

a

constant dem
1

Tor diver

the m

com- ma beole

‘The Lime-Kib

“If Brudder Shindig Watkin:

to-night he will please step dis
* said Brother Gardner, as every-bod except Taylor drew in

iB.
Brother Watkins ha jammed him-

and was

the Presi-

“Bra “Watki 8

a

words to say to Cain
Davi

on

Qn seber

« sanen s1

2 sou ro an diggin’ ttodo
‘N—o, sab.”
“Ain gwine to dig a cellar ora

“No, sah,

a yo an ayo waned ee

‘I reckon not, sah.”“D wy a you call on Solis to

eu and

“Yan Oi odder oocasio Bradder

pura. Ha you much of a winter&#3 stock

on ban
“Da to OY x wor gwine to buy

a ton or two of yon. All out, ch? Now,
Brudder Watkias, what did yon mean

one da las’ week when you fold G

‘lam dones dat you felt en dishabill
®I doan’ remember, sab.”

“Doan’, eh? Doan’ happen to bev

apy on dish in your pocket .to-

nig do
“Da ed

weirs sad! Atdeoyster

a’ty de odder ebenin’ you told de Wid

der Callforth dat you nebber went out

without your similia similibus curanter

wid many times does it

sho Brn Watki
“A pme o“Drat Watkin look me in de left

eye! De man who has looked in at de

back doah of a college am not speshul-
ly called upon to give de fack away

An’, too, de English langwidge am so

xet d you carry it in?”

bac ‘When de President of a repub-
lic like di send fo’th an annual mes-

si

boys ki swalle;
much call fur de likes of us to stand on
de hind platform of a stroct _kya an’

call out: ‘Ad interim amicus bumani
generis ante bellum comme je fus!”

W know it widout his giving hisself

‘Take yer seat, Bradder Watkins,
lepine hop dat you will hencefo’th

use de langwidge of de kentry in im-

partin’ de infurmashun dat you went to

bed wid ecld feet an’ got up wid a back-

ache. If you war publishin’ a cheap
afternoon paper for circulashun among

peo who had spent years at college
it might do to es Gre and Latin

in yer presenteeHed ba,ne Re idge, anSh de bill sin amade out

die

out
in de sam

—Detroit Free Press.

Holy Tattooi

rocess Was
a

‘Yh artist first drew the desi

tern upon the body of his San de
taking a fine-toothed comb, made of

shell or bone, he dipped it into a liquid
compose of the pulverized coal of the

candle-nut and oil, and placing it on

the spot cansed it to puncture the skin

by blow with a mallet. Soon a bluish

color appeared under the skin, which
Gi not fade for inany years, The first

marks were made about the time of

puberty, but so painful, and even dan

gerous, was the process that it was n
finished at onec, but the pattern was

artistic skill and appearin
Tike a drapery of fine lace wor Off

figures of men, birds, dogs, fishes, ‘
other objects were pictured. The ex-

tent of the person covered by tattoo

varied om
difere groups, “but th

chiefs were exempt from tho Sas
as were the lowest class of freemen,

slaves, and to a great extent women.

Various theories haye beon propose
to account for the practice, ‘butthe only
satisfactory one finds its groun in re-

ligion. The figures of living objects
so common, are th totem o the indi

ttooed. ocea themsel
of the divine nature, they

it, th

Wants His Church Subscription Back.

‘Ata recent meeting of the Univer

salist parish in Augusta, Me. a big
gun of the church male so singular a

Fey that the nowapa shrink

from printi ‘his name.

|

He statated
t he had e poor, an he asked

f

|

$2,000, which he subscribed toward the
erection and maintenance of the cha
Duilding some twenty years ago.

h not yet got the money, and it wi
gra if he does. Thongh the

ers name is not given, h is soPartic escribed that anybwh has a file of blue books can

him down... Ho is said to bare
hehe i

erative Federal offices almost continu-

ously for twenty yea or more. F

years h was to one of te
jnropean courts at a salar of $7,500

year. Then he was Minister to a
Bou

Fepu at acalof $10 000

a year. If this

is

no

office-holding, aha is ie “N a warn-

img against charit living. sure
for if the $2,000 had not been given, it
would undoubtedly have been squ!

a
jered js other income was.

is thatA&#39;FASHI newspaper record:

bl evening eostame

elbow.
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JOB PRINTING.

Slr Gazeers OFFI
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kin o Jo Printi

Letter Heads
Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,
|

cara Work,

Contracts,

Deeds,

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters, -

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-_

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CAL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE, IND-

2.

want heart to giv it, Eve.—Boston Trante
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THE STRICKEN SOLDIER.

Gen. Grant&#3 Obstinate Battle wil

Death

reported (jen. Grant as having

forta day. but acome restl nig The

is Ukely.rk was tak

i

skills. Mr. Drexel

Gen. Gran health, comtinace

e language of the. Ba
pr

iehad been
far that they wonld meet acatn

less 800

Miho gav out some. star

Thecan was uot allow

B iteach wa

fe consratulations on

b
hes have

chine

eancerous aliticti
eee

Sthich was suggested by # larze

letter-writers.

Ge 6 at condition showed no unfav

eof the bh

Mentone Say

Sew York dispatche: of the morning of April

passed a com-

Se egrasd they’ ma OCc

‘condition of

in

T leetrte light age

‘offer my grateful
o

ith

rs whi has been made in the telegraph

‘Taylor and Elijah Sublette, hung them for

‘Postmaster

ee

A Vicksburg (Miss. dispatch
that a number of lives were lost in the con

fagration In that city. Six bodies had been

recovered, and it was believed that from fif-

teen to twenty others were still in the ruins.

N. G. Evans, belonging to

a

private
detective force in New Orleans, finding his

wife as&#39; in the arms of a young clerk

named Casper Wenger, killed -both with a re-

volver.

‘Miss Constance Edgar, stepdaughtes
of Jerome N. Bonaparte, and grent-grand

daughter of Daniel Webster, was investet

with the habit and veil of the Order of the

Visitation at Baltimore, and assumed the re

ligious name of Sister Mary De Sales.

-

Arch

bishop Gibbons officiated.

‘A dispatch from Vicksburg says tho

people of that city, to the number of

followed to the cemetery the remains oi

thirty-two victims of the recent fire. Thirty

seven people are Known to have lost thei,

lives by this disaster, only.bare mention ¢&

Mr.

of

of

by
ial

|

column of the daily press.

‘WASHIN
Secretary Whitney has appointe =

commission to investigato the relations of

the Government toward tho American ood

Preservinz Company at the Boston Navy

Yard.

‘Jud Andrew Wylie, Associate Jus-

tice of the Supreme Court of the District of

bel

it

been

in tone, that it |

mi i

tions arsutn th or

number of

ror

able evaupt on the inornin ult

Wlshiust ‘Meteam, of th Cinclunati Ei

Seatled on the morning o the Mt and

General, lasting

perfe yt. heal

Was ee ne aikease t simpl an ulceral

Poroatrestl from exeemsive, smoki
found the General lively an

spiri and. rous in hs aces wie a
chtn Kin te

The

drive, and

enteri the carria
she Gnd h
eveni

EASTERN,

3 pell imt a be‘ sore

7
re

a b
wo

(‘ap the afterao and

chatting with bis family and trlend:

The extensive boot and shoe factory
of Bridges & Co., at South Framingham,

Mass, w damaged by fire to the amount o|

$200,00Ts W. England. publisher o
New York Sun, died at Ridgewood, »

aropsy of the hea

il

Tt is fear “th William H. Vaa-
having suffered

retired
derbilt is seriously ill,

strokes of paralysis. He has

both business wud social

seen driving.

Milton Weston, who’ is designated as

a Chicago millionaire, has been sentenced to

five years’ imprisonment in the Western Pen-

itentiary of Pennsylvania, for inciting the

in which one man wasMurraysvillo
xilled.

During a fire in Pittsburgh, the

riot,

lapse of the building ca

others.

Since Jan.

3
sa 4 children died at

Chase&#39 Station, on the Baltimore and (bio

been,
extensi to Philadelphia, having

assistant as

ages until payment of wag

“WEST
Paui C, Just, the

he

electrician wh was

w York,awarded medals for saving life in

has boon sente to tbe Iinols Peniten

ys for stealing a watch in
tiary for one

Chicas

&q Mo Vernon, Lawrence County,

Mo., John A. Pennis and George H. Moore,

old and well-known citizens, between whom

i
isted, met on the strect and

drew revolvers and commenced tiring.

nis was shot through the

saro the heart. Both

“ blood curdling tragedy is reported
German named

“Adolph Hess beheaded his little ebild with an

sam

from Concordia, Ohio. A

ax, beat his wife to death with the

of the dwelling.

Mayor Harrison, of Chicag
brought three suits for damages Sre o

Lee Brown, the aggre-Inter Ueean and Fawin

gated claims being $900,000.

for the defence in the

been acquitted of the charge of bribery.

was accused of giving money t one of the

jurors.
A bill has been siepan in the

Lower House of he Illinois Lezislature to

the Chicago

Tt pro

‘vides for the appointment of a receiver, sale

of the property, and winding-up of t!

Tho proceeds of the sale

are to be divided among the stockholders of

“the board according to their respective iu-

repeal the law under which

Board of Trade was incorporated.

fairs of the board.

‘A Hendricks for Governor of In

@y

law partner of Governor Hendricks.

Crop reports from California show

greatly lessened acreage of wheat and a

Much larger area devoted to fruit.

‘A recent dispatch from St. Louis

in those clties.””

rifie at his von.

his revolver, with deadly effect

SOUTHER

two

trom

life, and is rsrely

col-

the death of two

men and intlicted eerious injuries upon four

host?

nould be made.

head and Moore

died in five mine

0

‘weapon, and then hanged himself to a rafter

Tom Campbell, one
o the attorneys

Berner murder trial,

‘twrests.

Conrad Baker, who defeated Thomas

jana in

1868, died at bis home in Indianadolis, aged

For several years he bad been the

imagining himeelf in Chicago and Cincinnati,

and inquiring constantly for streets and

Near Eldorado, Mo., Russell P. Gar-

ris shot and killed his father, 60 years of age.

‘Recently the murdered man brought home as

‘a bride a widow of 40, and dissensions in the

family ocourred. ‘The younger Garris pro-

posed to move to another house, and the re~

moval of a trunk which the old man claimed

‘as his led to # dispute, the parent aiming 2

‘Te latter then fired with

Lynchers attack the jail at For.

2gyt Mo,, and, taking out Frank and Jubal

for $50,000 damages against BR H. Brewster,

Attorney General, for stating that he sold

the Star Route trial.

The President has signified his in-

successor of John

ts

California. Both factions of the Democratic

|

th

party in that Stato have indorsed Frank Mc

in, ex-Stute Senator and ex-Mayor of

san Francisco, for the position.

| ‘The Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral reports that the results of two-cent post-

have more than realized the highest @x-

On July we shall have the

tage of Great Buitain, an ounce

opi

age

pectations.
penny pos!

for two cents.

Commissioner of Pensions Black has

directed the suspension at the Paitad
agency of

drawn although
In some eases, the Commissioner says, the

per

s

| also directed the suspension at the samé

azency of pensions to seven widows who re-

married in 1881, but who have continued to

draw pension3 ever since. The Commis:

sioner has asked the Attorney General to

and a detailed account of the affair at Penj-

deh; and that Sir Peter Lumeden would for-

has been urging Turkey to side with Russia

in the event of war.—-The

mons, Without discussion, as

asked by the Government.

It is stated that the British Govern-

ment proposes to buy for Prince Victor, the

eldest son of the Prince of

Ardbraccat

Blackwater,

fluence.

Germany is not disposed to

@intor between Hussia and England.

dispatch also states that Russia oven refuses

arbitration as a means of the rettlement of

the present differences with England.

ereign of the Congo Free State, Africa.

matum to Great Britain demanding that the

nd. industrious, Tho Ressian troops are

|

£901 the Bri

None {AK Tapa. ‘Tho comman ters have

|

tat ‘Turkey, was dis

generally believed bere that the war now, ‘al.

though it would givo Russia a few successes:

azainst thi

breaking u of the Russian Em ire, while, by

completed her ra&#39;lwa the iss2 would be

uncertain.

beled und ce in the port New York a

few ¢

John MeC that she had been fitted out

to carry arms to and wage

0 the Seeretary of the Treasury, in which he

That incloaring from Savanitia, fo Rio Ha

cha With Rebel soldiers on board

as

p

gers the Captain dia so by the advi and au:

thority of t American Consul at the former

House of cosuggested b;

Gladstone, voted the credit of $55,0

‘Wales, as a place

permanent residence in Ireland, tbe

n Palace at Navan, in the County

‘Meath, between t Rivers Hoyne and

near the point of their con- staff are

in

favor of a!genera

A dispatch from Berlin states that

become the me-

The

‘The Belgian Chamber of Deput
a unanimous vote, adopted the bill author

ing King Leopold to accept the title of Sov-

‘The Britwh troops in the Soudan are

ing withdrawn.

LATER NEWS ITEMS,

‘The Czar of Russia has sent an ulti-

Ben the Afghan
ou in the fore front

oftwice woumded. It

Great Britain refuses to accept this bound-

untru: ple of Penjdeb were quict

|

here const since, Jau

e Afghins by Itis

e Afghans, would result in the

|

bart

livery o certain pres

waiting a year or two, when Rus-la will have

|

Prince
surances of ditomary

a

eration, ete., which may mi

&#39; steamer City of Mexico was li-
ym first

‘nthe complaint of First Mate

|

believed that H

war in bebalf of

|

in¢ colleagu and
the Kebels against the Columbian Govern.

|

ee ee eee ne ead pr

ment. ‘The attorney forthe owner of the ves- aff ‘which was intend
sel hus addressed a protest against the ceizure iti

England, and that despit

his Premior, Said Pas

yassen-

Dring acie ape th pene ANTE I | pleas: He ouavess sant ig Fatal ‘author.
on&quot; al

moneys 60 unlawfully disbursed. tles did nut use proper diligence ia cearcbing

|

LO!
:

te take
into a false sense of securi

POLITICAL.

It is anfounced from Washington
that the administration has resolved to make

no more “helter-skelter” appointments. At-

paid to geographytention will in futur be

and the Democratic vote.

Gen. Logan, on being interviewed

in Chicago, declared that he would not leave

the Senatorial track until taken off by his

party.

‘The Presid bas appoi the fol-

lowing named Presidential Postmasters:

Silas H. Montgomery, at Bristol, Hartford

County, Conn., vice Silas Norton, resigned:

Y.G. Kust,”at Dougherty, Ga., vice George

W. Arnold, resigned; I.

H.

Edwanis, at

Waterloo, Towa, vice W. K. Hartman, com-

mission expired; T. W. Lynn, gt Grundy

‘enter, Iowa, vice Charles W. Reynolds, re-

signed! Charles B. Bronson, at Manchester,

«

t

Towa, ¥ jain C. Conley, commission

New York fro: cue
Three bundr &quo Iaborers at | “fry Secretary of ‘tho ‘Trea has

appointed Hon. George H. Parker, of Iowa, a

Special Agent of the ‘Trea Department.

President Cleveland has appointed
the following Collectors of Internal Itevenue:

Cornelius Vorhees for the Fourth District of

Missouri, vice David A. Stewart, resigned

Jobn Whiteaker for the District of Oregon,

vice Jonn (. Cartwright, suspended;

Bradley for the District of South Carolina,

also appointed Jobn Hobson to’ b

of Customs for the District of Oregon, in the

State of Oregon.

MISCELLANEOUS,

A Nogales (Arizona) dispatch says:

‘A recent arrival from Sonora says thata bat-

tle has occurred between Yaqui Indians and

Mexicans, and that the latter were defeated,

with a loss of ninety killed and wounded. In

Hermosillo and Magdalena very man who

hhas not flea bas been drafted. It is reported

‘that many Mexicans from neighboring Mexi-

can States are joining the Yaquis.

The engagement between Riel’s&#39;

G staaetons Foren at Ph Creek result

in a Canadian loss of twelve killed and

forty- wounded. Dispatches of April

27 etated that Gen, Middleton&#39;s position was

regarded as critical, and that he would not

advance until he recoives re-enforcemonts,

‘which could not reach him before ten days.

Many thrilling incidents occurred

during the recent enzageme: a Wink:

peg dispatch. Capt. Wise, Middleton&#39;s aid, bad

three horses shot from undér him, and finally

got a wound in the arm. The man who shot

Capt. Clarke wasahaifbrecd in a rifle-pit,

who killed a number of the men. He was

magnificent shot. ‘The shooting of the revels

was very deadly. They hardly missed a shot,

only firing when they saw the men put up

their hends to fire. Those kilied were shot

through the head, and most of those wound-

ea were struck in tho arm or chest.

Drawings of the fortifications and

harbor of Victoria, British Columbia, were

last month taken by a Russian spy, who pre-

tended to be a fur-buyer.

‘Admiral Jonctt and Commander Me-

Calla have informed the Navy Department

that the American forces were withdrawn

from Panama because of prom&#39;se made by

the rebel Gon. Aizpuru that he would not in-

terfore with American interosts in that olty,

and that he woald not erect barricades i the

street.

FOREIGN.

of forty gunboats of anew type.

Boundary Commiss‘on, was on the way

‘Th cold weather that has prevailed in this

to the fever-stricken people at Plymouth.
‘The epidemic is

expecielto go to Heaven Wednesday

A prophet named Jo ‘Nickerson has been

laboring there mad
ickersoa ani hi disciples make

P

committee to wait upon Governor Oglesby in

relationto the information uj on which he

based h

the free Shipment of cattle from Missouri, and

to ack him to investigate the information and

to modify his prcelamation.

dedic its new butlding, which was erected

at an expenditure of $2,000,000.

British transports s¥ Woolwich have

been ordered to lond war stores for India, and

orders have been given for the construction

Cable dispatches of the 28th ult. re-

‘and Afghans, in which the former were de-

wing met with a heavy

he

Afghans,
‘nler Glads Infor the “House ot

‘that Capt. Stephens, of the Afghas,
way 0

A Wilkesbarre (Pa.) special says:

vicinity s&#39;ne Sunday last has been a blessing

i fast subsiding.

A dispatch from Corinna, Maine,
ays that forty or fifty peop‘e in that town

last.

many_converts,
the visi¢

the seventh chapter of Daniel the basis of

-heir belief.

‘The Chicago Livestock exchange has

assed a resolution for the appointment of a

roclamation quarantining against

e Chicago of Trade has

Forest fires are raging furiously on

the “Biue Mountains be.ween Burks and

Schuylkill counties, Pennsylvania. Several

thousand acres of timber have been divastated.

Farmers tind it useless to Dght the fre, as the

wind seattore eparks in all directions.

gentleman lately from Cuba and

fumiline with the siiuation thero says the

question of annexation to the United States

hs for months been openly diseurscd and is

popular in quarters: where it was

formerly not tolerated. ‘The revenues ef the

island fall below the expenses of the Govern-

ment, and Spain had to supply the er
Heliet was hoped for from the proposed re-

viprocity treaty, a
Tollaie utterly

Aiscouraged t plant and busiaess of alt

tea wal&quo talling o &q most sigullcant

fact about the annexation talk was its pres-

ence am ng ihe Spanish families, who have:

tno hope for the island in ease the present re-

lations are maintained, The hom&gt; goveru-

ment is known to feel that the island 1s a

man, who had marri

‘Turkish Am¢

pars
of Shere Ali

them many years prisoner

‘an abod in that

lighter.
fully reported to the State Departm nt, and

ig well understood abont som2 of the lega-

tions here.

goeasasc
ee sete:

2

DOGO

Bue

se

coe

ze

“S

y a cable

ga
Rouse

*

fean five bend
is “When the

OARS BEOO
ane B*Be

1

ee
F

Londo with mape of ‘the dispu territory

s in

Te is repor
9 Bt Fete that the

Komaroff to act atSilow Gacretion, not

‘even M. de Giers to interfere.

Columbia, has tendered bis resignation to| ary Russia will proceed to occupy Herat. A| S of Hai
tho Presdent, to take effect on the appoint-| dispatch to the London ‘Times from ‘Tripuli, Envo and H

serena es
o | nei ie t Londen Teme sea

|

Nace Bove et aes
‘Dickson, the Washington man wh | forc’ments are coming from the Caapian, but | avoid the consorship of press dispatches 9

wae chaged with improper acts while foro-

|

the number of troops east of the Caspian is

|

Constantinople ‘was s by

ree eae venta iam was. promptly a

|

exsserate!. ‘T Russians doubtie&#3 intend

|

mail to Athens and  tranemitied by

san ot checuner ap, Hethen Droughe suit |
1 MaKe Gdash to Herat. The statement what

|

telegrap f0 Londo It cays that the sole

the Afghans attacked the-Russians at Zuificar

|

“mission of Fehmi

a

bee
s

itish Government intoa Pel

Wales, aecompStin ‘consid-

great deal

Ail the fine weof Sipl
Intrigue was to be done and has been _do

fret to la by Fehmi Pasha. Itis not

Pasha has had the

slightest, suspi of the. real object of

the mission, but his prese in London

res the moral

thatflam nourishes mn inte hatred toward

the entreaties of

‘and a majority of

Bioth Ministers ho is anite ready to

ce with Russia. ‘TherEa e clearl fore the present com-

plications ybanistan as long

Po aet winter, an sent Febmi Pas

w British peedec
2

Upon ‘Tarkey’shel in case of war.

ABDURRAHMAN KHAN.

‘The Ameer of Afghanistan.

in ‘When

‘was rocog by th Engl
Amee of

of Both
nort of ‘\ichaui b

‘had then not yt

1 Perse

bis mot v and sist and ‘aet

who comp the Am
ot Bol

Franz Abt, whose death.was recently an.

dispaounced b}
i81 a &q therefor 56 years

intended him

for

the coini bu

his compositions num!

the mostova
ot

of
‘Swallows

controls
elected ta his

&quot;o Gen.

.e confidant

yrrespond

Sultan,

a

ity in rel

Sat ‘con .

“A
daug of ttoo

ie was

tang spi

‘Candahar, and
to

itch, wabo i
His

cr
at

tween

‘Tammany.

THE DIPLOMATI SERVICE

Portraits of Some of the Newly

S A

RASMUS B, ANDERSON, MINIST TO DEN-

R.

whom
1Pres Clevelan has

ourAme sch whote

Scandi

ter to, th a the

por
He

nett, of the

recently

0 ha

be sel le Ministe to ‘Port was

Mr L c s ‘Deen a
mem of the New

Funeral of the Vi
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f the Recent Fire,
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This has been

a

sad day in Vicksbu
The funeral of the thirty-two victi of

the horrible fire of Tuesday night last took

place at o&# and was the largest turn-
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+ evidence of biliousness or fever of
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he had no caus of complaint

in

regard to

health.’
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$4,000 a year to light the twoinstitutions,

them, O arising th at, where
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two cabi d, in which&#39;t men
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met bya crowd of

ym that

mine
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cr rus t death by ‘the snow-
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INDIANA STATE NEWS.

street railway isto be built between

so Bend and Mishawaka.

—Twenty-five indictments have been found

at Bucyrus, Ohio, while coup-

—Cyrus W
Still has been sentenced at

Nashville for two years to the State&#3 prison

for perjury.
—Vevay bas raised the saloon license from

$50 ayear to $100, This will add $700 a year

to the city treasury.

at Sullivan, destroye the American

Hotel, Masonio He and other buildings, the

losses 1 $80,000.

—Jerry Perr has broughtsuit at Evans-

‘ville, against the Henderson Bridge Com}

for th loss of a leg, and asks $10,000 damages.

—Mrs. Catharine Leslie,ot New Albany. has,

after many years’ effort, secured, back

and pensions amounting to $4,0 Her bus-

band was In the gunboat eervice.

—Mrs. Jernsha Van Scyoc, one of the oldest

pion in Bhelby County, died at the resi-

jence of her danghter, Mrs Elias P, Thomp-st near Shelbyville, at the advanced age of

A fre

—John Lyons, an employe of Trow’s mill,

at Madison, fell into the river and was

drowned. He was 32 years old aid leaves

‘wife and five children, His son was drowned

ona visit to

the first time. It will probebly
effort in that direction. as-she fell and frac-

tured her arm.

few Albany, has pre-

sented DePauw University with a collection

natomical specimens val-

‘The collection bas been on cx-

hibition ot New Orleans.

—The contract for building the free turnpike

from Versailles to the Ripley County line, tobe

extended to Rising Sun, has been let to Capt.

Fletcher Hill, of Batavia, O., for $13,616. Dis-

tanee eight and one-third miles.

—Jobn Hill, of the Logansport spoke facto-

ry, a married man whose wife is childless, is,

miteing, as is also Mrs. Fred Joyce, the wife of

a fellow workman, and the mother of four

children, whom she took with her.

—The prospect of eilverin paying quantities
in the central part of Pike County is attract.

ing considerable attention A test of the

quartz has shown 10 per cent, or $1 per ton,

of the ore, and lead shows 70 per cent

—Amos Whalen, 22 years old, was killed at

Cementville, on tho J, M. & I. road, in

ting to make a coupling, being caught be-

tween the cars and his breast crushed. The re~

ma were taken to Benpetsvitio for burl
RM. Haworth, of Liberty, a member

th Teplalaure, has dlecovered: that Be h
been swindled by lightning-rodders to the ex-

tent of $700. He gave an order thinking it

for a small amount of work, and they put

rods on everything about bisfarm.
=”

—The Cincinnati passenger train on the Col-

umbus, Hope & Greensburg road ran over and

killed Uriah Holland, aged 50, near Colum

—Alvin Wheeler, wh lives near Frectown,

Jackson County, reached his 100th birthday

‘April 17 He was in the war of 1812 as drum

major, and can still play the drum with much

of his old-time success. He has a son living

in the same neigh!
H bids fair to round

‘The General Assembly of 1865 was the Forty-

third, and that of 1867 was called the Forty-

fifth, but why the Forty-fourth was sk pped

nobody knows.

—A child, supposed to be about two weeks

old, was found buried in an ash-hopper on the

farm of a man named Summers, near Velpen,

a emall town about twenty miles from Peters

burg. ‘The Indy of the hou Mrs. Summers

had been ‘soap, and was proceeding to

patil the ash-bor or hop with fresh ashes

‘when she found the child, which had the ap-

pearance of having been but rec-ntly placed

there. .

The evidence in the Congressional out
case of M. H. Kidd against Major Gco1

Steele is all in, and the testimony will m once

be forwarded to Washington. Major Steele&#3

majority in the district was but fifty-three,

ond Mr. Kidd has strong hopes of overcoming

this, Underthe redistricting bill passed by

the late legislature, the district, instead of be-

ing from 200 to 500 Republican, is GW Demo-

cratic.

The authorities o Notre Dame are nego-

tuating whith the South Bend Gas Com
for gas. T gas company propose to lay

mains to the city mits, a point near Notre

Cemetery, the college authorities to

t. Mary&#3

of

lishment, has appropriated
concern to his own use, and that it is in im-

mediate danger of dissolution. ‘The compaay
stock

it

4s a joint stock concern, with a capital s

‘af $93,000.

—The village of Dalton {s all torn up over

xibly out and braised, and .the room very

bloody. Mrs, Richardson is supposed to be

2.

—&#39; report of the Board of State-house

Commissioners has just been made for the

quarter ending op March Sl. During tho

entioned no work waS done upon the
time mentic

io) walls of the Dullding, Swing to the severe
°

ng

|

weather of the past winter. ‘Tho work was

covered and protected in all exp.sed posk

was uncovere thisspring. The

three

months

were occupied in de‘ivering and
=

dressing stone. The oretotal

‘quarter were $60,900.61; total expenses

vious to January were $1,106,106.23; to
expe u to date, $1167.00 4

igsue of State bonds at nearly as gocd @ rat?

an they goal the 93,185,900 lose a mo S60

de
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T Lou P Kuv th Persi
In the Boot and Shoe Trade, and the

“Crand Model”
f

Leads the procession with a BAND that talks QUALITY and

value received for each and every pair of Boots. an

Shoes purchased and guarantees every pair of

Boots and Shoes
to be as represented or Money Refunded. And wants every Man,

Woman cr Child that Wants or Expects or is thinking of

getting anything in the Boot and Shoe line to

come%té the MODEL and see the

Best and Finest Fitting Goods

ever shown. Thanking you for your patronage in the past,

Iam always yours to please.

J. E. UNDERWOOD,
Saine Block,

“Hirst Doo North Lake Cit Ban
©

WARSAW INDIANA.

And General Merchandise.

Bar mel
The Highest Market Prices for all kind

of Country Produce.

Immense.
WE REFER TO TAE LARGE STOCK OF

&lt;“2PR GOODS&

or ODEET
I great variety, for men and boys,

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

Rece aE

_
(Glasswar

and GROC “at

Manwarin Brothers,
Successors to A. C. Manwaring, at the old stand, MENTONE, IND.

sim

‘Pric Reduc
and SUM-

Boots,

Shoes,
Slippers and

Picow Sireecs |

—aiso —

New Work -Made to Order

ama Guaranteed, at

S. CARRISON’S

Main Street.
*

[38m] MENTONE, IND.

Thame

|HUN MA
_From Kalamazeo

‘Came to Mentone last week. Hewas Hungry
and Thirsty and he went to

where he fouind an abundance of

“EINE WINES,
Liquors and Cigars,

Fresh Lager Beer,

Pickled Pigs Feet,

OYSTERS,

LIMBURGER CHEESE,

and CRACKERS.

‘What more-can.a min ask for? Would he

~
cor

quenc he will deein ita favor to be

—Pickles 7c. a doz., at W.W. Kime’s.

—Dr. Robinson had his coat off

one day this week, and there is a man

in Mentone who says he will swear he

saw the Dr. at work. Bring up the man

and have him sworn, as many doubt

the truth of the statement.

Go to Hank&#3 for your gasoline, 15c. 4

—On last Saturday evening Miss

Olive Dilly was surprised by a party of

young people who came to make her a

pleasant call. The time was well en-

joyed b all.
— of our “fly” young men ‘say

that the young ladies of Mentone use

or and powder on their faces. On

interrogated as to how he knew,ma found some on his coat saarato
‘Monday morning. On ee But shaw,

give

—Give us more
se

Gasoline cheap at Hank’s.

F
Pai ‘T. Store.

—Albert Tucker it ‘Sun i in Ft.

Wayne,

—Prescriptions: compounded

by Dr. Sargu at ti no drug store.stf

—Mr. Galenti ‘Bourbon, was in

‘|for. 5 3-4 cents per

_
am selling excursion tickets toPea and return at the rate of $5.50

each, account of general conference of

the of the United Brethern in

cl jThese tickets will be sold and

will going to May th, and

good retur to June 10th, inclusive.

 N.A. Chay, Agent.

Gasoline for fishing lamps at Hank&#39;s

— to date Dr. Austin has put out

twenty-three sets of teeth for people in

Montone and vicinity, and more to fol-

we e the Dr. a call.

—Use Manyaring & Mentzer’ four

and have NO MORE DRY BREAD. Stf

—For any legal instrument of writ-

ing go to L. S. Clayton, Notary Publig.

If you have a farm or a house and lot

for sale advertise it inthe Gazerrs.

—Come, hoys. let us have ous street

latnp burning every night.

—Fish at W. W. Kime’s, 3c. per Ib.sif

+ —Ground has bee broken for L. S.

ayton’s new d et

—All chronié diseases successfully

treated by Dr. Surguy.

+ —Mentone Hall is fast nearing com-

pletion.

—In l week&#3 Gazette we gave th
farmers some timely suggestions, based

on scientific principles, and which we

hag reason to believe would be thank- |
fully received and fully appreciated by
the farming community. So far, how-

ever, we have heard of only one neigh-
borheod holding meetings at which to:

take public notice and rect ition of
ic

This evident lack of ap-

—Furniture Siesies ta ever ie
Mentone furniture store.

—Lou is generally a happy man, but
sometimes subject to the biues.

—Come in and see new stock of dishes

Kume’s. toarrive next week

|

reciation on the of those whose m-

—Some of the boys seem to be having | terests we sought to serve. cuusesa fe
afly time yow. ling of sadness to come over us, 2

—We can do no better than refer you

|

again remin us of “man’s inhun

to Dr. Austin. He is very successful. |ity to man

—Hard, dry bread isa thing of the

past. Ask Mauwaring & Mentzer con-

cerning it. 9

A full and complete assortment of

table and pocket eutlery at W. T. Leon-

ard’s, Tif

—The man who has patronage to give
and will uot giye home enterprise the

preference, in the distribution of such

patronage, other things being equal, is

hindrance and a drawback to the

buildi up of the community in which

he lives. Ie cannot be otherwise, and

about all that can be said for such a

man is, that he ought to feel ashamed

of uall however, the man
who, bavin it wer to aid ma-

terially in the building up of his own

town and deliberately gives that aid to

is without shame and it

Sa Deeter’s house begins to show

up a little. It will undoubtedly bea

fine residence. Taylor and berger
are the builders.

-Everythiig im the paint line at

Surguy Bros. cheaper than the cheap
est. ‘ott

—J. L. King, of Dion, paid our aftice

/ visit this weok-and Gep his dol-

lar for the
te.

“Conie right up,
brethern and Sisters, while there is yet
room.

Pitkins celebrated liquid paints at

Leonard&#39 guaranteed. to be the best

paint for the money in the market. Stf

|

mon judgment. As we have before re-

marked, happily for Mentcne, we have

but few such men among us.

W. Kime’s.

—We give im this week’s Gazett a

very complete account the movement |
:

ae f brooms, Ze. at W.

tog with a map showing the sea
i

ed war and the con-

—It we expect our town tot

or even to “hol | its own,” we must do

something for our roads. Better ruads

will give us more ess. AH would

be greatly beneiitted by better roads,
aud who would not be pleased if by

reason of good roads we should get a

little more the start of surrounding
towns. ‘That is to say

i should in-

crease the start we already have.

some of the old

ood residence pro-

Inquire of R. J.

Lambert, Mentone, wit.

—Tius is the first effort we ever made

to report an occurrence of the kind, and

quite Likely will make awkward work
it. What we want to say is, that

individual in town, notwithstanding its
agirl. Had it been a boy we dare say
the ae would scarcely have held Lim.

“The mperial, Oliver and CrownPie: Plows, and repairs fer all at

Leon: Stf

and by so doing make a record for them-

selyes.

Hay you
|

examined the fine pla
rd

itor cf nasal eata

f treated by Dr. Surguy.
tious free. Call and see the Dr. at the

new drug store, Mentone, Ind.

ard&#3

—Mr, N A. Clay. the obliging Nickel

Pi: tion agent, was given a few

days leave of this week,

during which time he wa relieved by
Mr. G. W Longsworth, who hails from

‘Vanwert.

Round Trip Tickets to New Orleans,
good 40 days, with stop over priveleges
going, south of the Ohio river; Also

coupon tickets to ail points east and

west. north an south at lowest rates.
s

apply to

N.

A. Clay
Station Agent. Mentone, Ind.

—Prof. Bogge informs ae after.

the: subject,

—The Patrons of Husban article
handed us for pu

Fully declined. Whil our coltmas are

open for the defense of the farmers’ in-

terests, the interests of our business

men must be protected also. ‘The Gaz:

ette is not under obligations, nor de-

voted to any special or pattleular in er-

esta. but is earnestly endeavoring to

promote the interests of all. There is

not the shghtest cause for conflict be~

tween the merehant, mechanic, labori
man-and farme ‘Their interests are

fnitual, a betwee them ait onl thé
‘kindliest feelings snould prevail&q While

agticulture is admitted’ to bs the true

source of wealth, the farmer cannot do

without the merchant and mechanic.

Indee w do not suppose there is an

d-in conse-

notified of thefac&amp;

—Surguy Bros. “Sells pure linseed oil,
guaranteed pure, ab prices to meet

competition. -

| ott

+ Eph Gechenoyr game to town last
|

‘Thursday and f¥eping somewhat blue.

began imbibing
ty the concentrated ex.

tract of corn juice, and continued t
indulge until he Was so overcome that

his tegs failed to connect and the gentle
Ephraim quietly tumbled.

If you have anything you wish to sell

make its merits known through the col-

umus of the GAZETTE.

—In

a

previous. issue we stated B
m the indie:

Qaser ta Eli Booker was on the a
‘a

:

feeli of

suecess of sividt and

collectively. is as tt should be, a

happ state of affairs, and the Gazette

will not knowingly say a word to make

it otherwise.

—-We are now prepared te U bla

smithiug and iron forging ef every

description from the heaviest to the

finest. ron repairs on reapers an
mowers, boilers and engine a specialty.

Iron and wood repairing of every des-

spet done in 2 neat and workman-

yle and warranted-at the MentoneMac and Novelty Works, Mentone,
Ind. Ste.

—Dry colozs of every deseription such

as Venitian Red, Yellow Ochre, Red

Lead and Putty; atso, Gold prepara-

ration for ornamenti and striping, | room:

almost equal to pure geld leaf, all cheap
at Surguy oct

—D. W. Lewis. the old reliable, me

d
qopi suit and hadtord an exe-

eution, Whic was levied after a trying.
ordeal, b Constable Lee, egres sor

crooked:mares, Years ol

legged, hi ed, and hock jointed. and

appraise at

the

modest sum of $14.00,
‘The mare was ‘the constable for

arint the whole carth?

$15.00, and now. reigns supreme
Mat the ‘iaker b a fh old stand.

Teach “garolln-

|

Atte

|

line of toilet articles.

‘ing [tore of the vital organs, dnd igflam-

‘Gasoline at Kreager’s, 5c. pergal. 4

—Austin, dentist, Tuesdays and Wed-

nésdays.
—The National Union, of Warsaw,

is week copies from the Valparaiso
Vidette the article entire written by

one Tevis, in the mterest of Putnam

(referred to in our last issue) which it

says is considered reliable. We pub-
lished a full statement of this matter

in last week&#39 Gazette, a copy of which

we sent tothe Union. Why did not the

Union man print both statements and

thus give his readers both sides of the

story? Or why did be not sav: from

—Roads getting good.

-New dude in town.

~—Skating rink busted.

—Al Gogenbosh has his residence
finished.

—Miss Mattie Vandermark jand Miss
Yount, of Sevastopol, spent Sunday. in
this city.

—O. L. Banks is in Bourbon visiting
his many friends.

—Mr. Mourn

is

putting up a new

butcher shop on the ea end of his lot.

—Ollie, danghte: of Mr. and Mrs.

Kile, died Thursday. The remains
were laid away iu the Palestine cem-

etry.
—E. W. Uplinger and E. Vandermark.

have. purchased. the stock °

—Carpenters hay commence om ~

Mr. Cripe’s new house.

—S. E. banks returned from Michi-

gan City last week where he has been
looking after the interest of his stave

factory, and is now in Indianapolis at-

tendin court.

— Alexander retumed from his
western tour Tuesday, not favorably
impressed with the west.

—Mr. Dulaney, of Claypool, was in

town Monday on business.

—Ed Ramsy is improving the looks:
|

of his property by putting a new picket
fence around it.

Mrs. Dora Sarbor is visiting with
her mother.

country connected. with the Menfurniture store.

— the finest Faee Powder in &
world go to Ssrgny Bros. It EH noinjure the most delicate skin.

—Mrs. Lewis has received her spring
stock of millinery goods and fancy no-

tions, and solicits a call from her lady
customers before purchasing elsewhere.

—Fine cloth covered caskets and

small gloss white eases at the atanifurniture store.

—We are indebted to ‘Trustee
cai

for the following, taken from the final |
report of County Supt. of Schools tor

Ifarrigon and Franklin toweships:
HARRISON TOWNSHIP.

Township enumeration
‘Teachers’ enrollment

Attendance
Attendance p
‘Attendance per cent.

‘Average grade per cent. of imo
exumiuat f towns .

Avera gradeParent ‘visit
FRANKLIN TOWNS

Township emumer

s Ida Bickle was seen on our

streets Tuesday.
—Amos Hammond and family started,

for the far west to make their future

ss Ada and Maud Banks visited

in Palestine Tuesday and Wednesday.
Anderson is visiting his brother

Char this week.

—Miss Kate Hatfield spent Sunday in
Palestine.Me n p cent of it

atio tof ens) ‘ationne ary B
eprice p cant of ot aio 8

Mary Price is very low withrs

billio fever
All kinds of grainmg colors at Sur-

guy&# sold at bottom prices. ° Tt

~Onr Mion eorrespondent states in

last week&#3 Gazette that the Patrons of

Lusbandry of that place sipped exgs

to Philadelphia and received in return

sugar at 5 1-2cts. per pound. If those

same Patronsof Iusbandrry had bronght
their eges to Mentone, they might Lave

reatized just as tuch from their egas

and could baye bought just as_good
sugar, perhap better, per poun

‘a saving of halfa cent a pound. Moral:

Bring your produce to Mentone sind buy

your supplies from Mentone merchants.

—For Sale—A good Pool nd |
remely io price

—Who knows what brings Norman

Tucke to town so much on Sunday
evenings.

Mr. Horn has been appoint post-
master of this city

—Mr. and Mrs. Fish is visiting in

Bloomingsburg this week.

—Mr. A. Wallace and family are in

Botrbon the guests of Mr. Wailace’s

father. :

One ‘would suppos from the Pales-
tme correspondence that Palestine must

be the Holy City in which Christ is go-
ing to have Heaven.

—Mr. Ragnus has bought ‘Amos Ha
mond’s property.

—Atlast we are able to place before

our customers a grade of flour that ab-

solutely doe away with Dry BREAD. 9

Ii, Bowman&#3 oltice, Mentone, Ind.

Go to Surguy’s for anything in the

‘The finest. as-

sortment of toilet brushes and perfe
ery in the cit: THF

—Willie Paulso died _yest fe
consumption. Te wa a. bi

aged eighteen yenrs,

3100 REWARD.

_

‘There seems to be a prevailing opin-
of | ion that alum is used largely in Roller

lad.

|

Mills Flour. While this may be truent
ao eia with regard to other mills, we most em-

phatically and positively assert that

our flour

is

absolutel free from adu!-
teration o any Kind whatever, and

will cheerfully pay the above reward if

adutteration of any kind whatever ean

De found in our flour.

olf

-

MaNwarine & Menrzer,”

of tl general pub-
he business is

thea wit the ness of
The t

‘ant we ha giv t the pub:

busin woul aL & volume.—Indi- :

?

—Best tea for se. at W. W. Kume’s.

s an appetizer, Dr. Carpenter&#39
Catculi Resolvent has no equal. Sold

by J. W. Scllers, druggist, Mentene.

—The mixed paints kept by Surguy
Bros. are bought dixect from the manu-

factucers, therefore Surgny Bros. pay

no middle profits oa their paint While

their paints are guaranteed equal to the

very best, they are thus enabted t sell

them at a much lower price than if

they paid some man in Warsaw orsome

othex place, a middle profit. ote

ow price at Leo
aie

Sun makes a 5

Call and see
ie Dr. at the new ar

ore, stt

‘The Gazett effice is prepared to do

all work un short notice.

ish at W. W. Kime’s ct. a piece.

—When the blood ex: ts due pro-

portion of each of the acids, alkalies

and other elements of whieh itis com-

posed, perfect and painless nealth is the

resuit. Let the proportions be changed

by the imperfect working of one cr

Can& Wait Always.
Parties knowing themselves indebted

te the late firm of Leonard & Wilkin-

gon will please call and_settle at once

atmy store. (stf)#W.T. Lronanp.

Hank sélis gasoline for 15e. per gals.

-
—The most happyresults known from

mation, pain; geak and disea are

the result. Carpenter&#3 ‘Caleuli

Tesolveat sac the seat of diseas in.

the vital orgaus, and removes the for-
64 nse of improved machinery is found

eign substances (Calcuti) that-imped® |i, the splendid flour now manufactured
their action, thus banishing the injlam-} ine Mento Rollor Mili. SR

matida an restoring the organs them-

one

Roter

solves to perfect working order. Asal FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

consequence, the constituent elemevts| ye shall give away several thousand

the blood ar soou restored to their

|

aojlars in presents before Aug. iaae
proper propartions, and pain, mflam-

|

Giuging Solid Gol Watches, Jewelry,
tion and disease vanishes. Sold by Guns, sHeeal Violins, Banjos, Gui

W. Sellers, drazgis Mentone. |tars, Music Boxes, Tool Chests, Te

Davy Lewis is back in the old stand, |
scopes, and everything an intelligent

where he sellsus our goods cheaper than

|

boy or giz] co desire.

wecan buy them anywhere else, and| If you wa-t

the Model Magazine for

us the highest price for our butter

|

the youth of th 10th ceutmry, send 25

and eggs.
ott cents for three months trial subserip-

phe best is the cheapest. Sarguy’s

|

tow and list of presents. A handsome

mixed paints ar good quatity and | Pocket Knife or something of greater
value guarantee to all serding. Send

low in price, ‘fo try them is t be

inced. 9 tf |for your friends and receive the pres-
baibiompenn

en Address Nar. Yourus Moxta-
—By a Jate important Improvement |p eae N

i our machinery, we are now enabled

to mix cur germ flour with our first] —Goods will be sold hereafter by the

grade flour, and the result is, to more

|

wmdersigned for less money than they

ary bread.
stf

[can be purchased in Mentone.

—For Sale,a good residence in Men - il se the best Sugar at

totie—honse nearly new—centains seven

|

“* Coffee at

rooms; good cellar, well of good water, Oat

wood shed and horse barn; all in Tobacco at 350,

conditio ‘Terms easy. Address, And all other goods in stock fer less

J.F. Jounstox, money than for sam quality offered

Mentone, Ind. felsewhere. (81)

|

MoM. Forsty
Sit
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&a REPLY.

BY 3, H DEMBON.

‘You asktoo much; to let rou see

How sre jo “twill be to mext

we

meet

For the we hope, shall be thine,
y char sh then be Haine‘Alaa

When quiveri one exes sh tel
‘What words can ne&#39; reveal 20,

jan love be weighed?

hon the num can be takenon i eas o Uaceaee abaen?

Its deep plaw ever sounded:
Abs f ‘unbounded

~The Curre

TRIX LETTE

Getter No. 1.3
Jose 13.

It is jus one week to-day, Cecil

dear, since you and I stood like

two Niobes on the steps of dear old

St. Agnes, bidding each other a sad

farewell. A week, and yet the shadow

of that parti bas not left me.

Not on adventure connected with

my journeyhaveT to relate, al! he

my Tomant ‘was constantly one

|

ng,alert for anyt tha eavoredot 2c

sent

ment,

Mujor Pierson met me at the avpoe
58

with a carriage an: and as soon

ts Leaught sight of bi is.

kin fathe
face Irecalled the many times

I

had

seen it in my father’s house in D

expression, I felt sure at once that the

tie between us would be nearer than

the mere legal one of guardian and

ward.

y first acquaintanc with the family
was’ma at thé supper-table, whither

I was condueted by Miss Pierson, the

maiden sister, and little Bess,
ar-old pet of the household.
sented in turn to Miss IdaTwa piCran the Major& niece, a beautifal

|

stra

Girl, who makes her ho heres Mr.

Jack Pierson, the younger son, now at

home for his colleg vacati and Mr,

Frank Pierson, the elder son, also at

home, convalescing from a recent ill-

2

was

introduced last to him.
i

hope you may be happy in your new

ome.”
“Little sister,” indeed! My eyes

np a glance of repudiation at

this patriarch who evidently regarded
me 4s just free from swaddling clothes.

‘An amused glance in response proved
that he understo

Bessie, Jack, an I soon struck up a

friendly ‘alliance, and as

I

bade the

family an early good-night ‘twas with

the- thought that I would find

congenial companionship in my new

home.

voice next morning, as I looke ont

from my window at the flower-yard be-

low, “come down and see the diamonds

enbeflon
ny birair loosel back, Iran

a ign ¢ little fair belo
ter a short but delightfa survey

of the flowers, Bessie conceiv
brilliant idea of converting my unof-

fendi head into a miniatnro flower

e
‘on have beautifal ha Mi Bost-

yix,” she said, giving me a vigorous
punc with a hollyhock a she spok
‘put Idon’t like ‘your name; it twists

my littie tongue.
‘Then don&#3 say it, darling; call me

Trixie instead.”
“May Brover Jack call you Twix

too?” ‘was the next unexpected atta

“Oh yes, [supvose, if 3 adds on a

miss was my careless rep!
“But Brover Frank m call yoyo

Twixie without no miss at all, mayn’

|

gn

he?” looking earnestly down in my

e; ve caught her in my arms with a

kiss. “Oh, never mind about Brother

Frank,” Tried. “1 am only his “Tit
sister;’ so it can make no differe1

what he calls me.”
The loud peal of the breakfast bell

so startled me at this juncture that I

ban

to

my head;
for breakfa an my art

b

morning,

While standing in this graceful
|

atti-

tnde the rustling of a newspaper cat

me to glance up, and there, looking at

me from the arbor, Isaw the handsome,

Jang fac of Frank Pierson.
to Aurora,” he cried; “fair

god o the morning! accept, I pray,

this additional tribute to your charms,”

hand me a spray of Woodbine as he

spOh! is that you, Brover Frank?

cried traitorous little Bess. “I had for-

got yon was there.”

Jolt prep ut this point to do or

say anything absurd. For twice in the

space of twenty-four hours ha I

laughed at by this very superior young
man, and in that quiet, self-containe

sor‘o way thatis particularly exasper-

atlB
you liko our flower garden, Miss

Beaumo he asked, af we
cha

toward the house.

“Tcan&#39;t_ that I d

shor “I am not especially rfo ot
of

low
-

era.

“Beg jo ho riod, “but 1pard
thought you were, judging from the

|

hotly,
profusion with which you use them,”

faki 8

a

laughi survey of my poo
sillThi ws

his was too much, and befor I

knew I had answer with a flash of

“Indeed, sir, what you think is

a ‘matter of th very slightoot, impor”
tance to me,” tarned angrily away
from him.

‘He ma no reply, but as I hastened

my

able cry. This had barely subsided

when Ilias Pierson camo to beg me t
go and amuse mysel in the li
o wan ‘busy and the gentlemen

ont plantation.
T acce gladly, and was soan

aroused from my depressio

by

the

“Riss Beatyix,” eried a sweet little

|

t

ed

mouth wide 0; spon.
“T might bave spared you the trouble

j

i

Iof acting as my guard, Mr Pierson,”

said irately, “had I known that in en-

tering here I was intruding upon your
domain.”

“Pardon me,” he answered, goie“I seem sienti to offend. “L me

explain.

In

passing throu; .toun you asleepin T tindo an;

and

jeasl posed that you mightea have fallo out. Common kind-

ness alo demanded that I should

If there is an intrasion

Teav you to the
om, saying

rival in the parlor (wh an entertain-
ment was being given in my honor) by
appearing in a hand costume and
as gracefully as I co

did #9 enjoy my
ar evening “ont,”

o
my presones.
Something in his melan attitn

now is your opportunity to make it.

Be brave and do your dat;
I didn&#3 stop to parley, D with fal-

we footstep approache the stern

eThav come to make va an apol-
|

ohildi rade to you twice to-day

Iam sorry now, an hope you will see

Bt t forgive me”
For a moment there was no rep

then, ready to receive my pardon, I

look up, but only to ne
f exprsion of countenance so stran, in

explicable th my eyes ais fel be-

fore it. i:

coldly and alm scornf “Atey
ask your motive, Miss Beaumo for

this course of action? Was it to obtain

com whd cannot disce a true mo-

tive from a false one.” an

“Stay, Miss Bomumont!” he cried, wi
an entire change of manner,

indes

may have

little an ‘cO Forgive me and let

us be friends,” extending his hand with

so cordial and smiling an air that I

could not resist, and we made a com-

pact of friendship on th spot.
‘Two quarrels und a reconciliation in

one day! I know the idea will amuse

omy new home, Ce and all

°

r King&#39 men Think oi me dear, as

Junr 2.

If this letter seems a little bine,
Cecil, dear, please attribute the fact to

physical weakness. Whe I am strong
again, I shall be your “old, light-

hearted Trixie.” I have been sick of

late. Yes, Fe sick, for the first

time in my healthy life; and since I

know nothing short of the root of the
whole matter will satisf zo Tshall

“begin at the very beginnin;
Don’t smi pleas beca this re-

cital e name of one,

fnention of who filled most of my last
letter. An explanation of matters can-

not be made without it.

The reconciliation s n of i

last letter seemed so sco tha
looked forward to a hap life. “My
rose ig without a thorn,” I thou ae

more tha a we afterward

I

s read-

quite,

= cas he put his French book

ying “There

I om

ye
for a Ke
of the

“There will be no

|

have ever

wea th pai 20d

met.”
‘H tamed hisfac away, and T coald

pallor even in the

INDIANA STATE NEWS.

—tme EMhart EinciricLight Company, of

aun has been ioorporeted wth » capital

to secure Prof. Branard, the famous eastern

geologist.

—Charles B. Novl, who lives two miles north

S (oe aPegaB easem to
caonaael eoaaatines

Mr. Pierson; I do really care

T consider him one

inost entertaining gentlemen I

not th highHig f
ave Comthien..

uaa, unt Sep Ou eth fects
¥. Smiter,ryeponees

‘and suffered other injuries.

in the Society of Friends, and now quite die

near th lake, and we found

Pierson jus star for a row.

‘Oh! take us too, Brover Frank,”
Bessie.

H started at the sou of her voice
but cet turned and s her in the

boat, saying, “Of conTl take you,
Tittle one.

“Migs Twixie, too! You musn’t for

det Miss Twixie.”
“Pil hardly do that,” he murmured,

sofoam eagerly over the side to

one asw shot by, but it was too

ierson; “it is rather danger-
ous to di the side so much.”

‘A evil spirit took possessi of me

at these words, nd.With replyi
I made another the coveted

&quot boat gav &
‘Gad Tur

and little Bess and I were thrown ou!

into the water.

Lcanght the little one as we sank,
and, when we rose again, held her aloft

pit all the energy ‘of desperati
as taken from me, and in

a

sho

tle on her broth:

him in penitent ft acce to

and asked tearf why he had resened

one s anyles at the risk of his

own“Ry would that life— he bega
impetuously, and then compressed
lips a thou no othe word should

pes

with croup, and we watched with her

ceaselessl till daybreak. Once as I

held ber in my arms I chanced to raise

strange, a

that I co Sfatho at. Phe

Hlazed some stro feeliti chert lips refus to

if repressed anger
T Bare’ boon Reari and weary sincetut wretched night, and lo fo yodear friend, far more than

shall be as now, your loving, a p
your weak and fire friend,

(Letter No. 3)
Aue. 1.

But for a littl fleeting Ianguor that
still, I am quite myself

th 1 too, ara prey to 8 secret

M conjectures in to
‘©

|

son’s constant depression met wit a
Pierao1
and. reque that

‘been

|

become my fellow staten rea
acquiesced in the plan, and began

dained

|

straightway to ah myself

a

little

tyrant, making hunt out Pre
Yerbe a infinif and laughing at

from that hour.
“Iam

a
chamed of Cori I said

ly, on the mornin; yaestion.

FSR? contemes her love for Oswald

openly, before he has uttored one sylla-
ble of his for her.”

“Don&

be

too severe, Miss Beatrix,”
said Mr. Pierson, provokingly. “Per-

fags sho couldnt he it. Who knows

but ‘me lord’ was just such a handsome,
irresistible body en accuse ‘me, mod-

forbids that I proceed. Can you
blame her if he was?”

T was silly enough to flush at this

saucy insinuation; but just as a langh-
‘an-| was capable of sach 4

sight of a splendid Stemway, and row

|

hall.
Afterafter row of attractive boo

playin all our favorites, among them
Fi ively Moonlight ‘Son I en:

seonced myself in a deep
to was &

. morning, and the droning of tu
and the bubbl of 9 little brook vull

|

array

mnexpected confirmation a few evenings
since. Shall Itell you of it? I was

sitting in my windo in the darkness

when Miss Ida&# voice came up to

i) Re ‘St ca well th power my
rival yiel -

w

still_my rival?”
as) “He ‘is not your rival,” I said, with

downea eyes,
“Ho is, Beatrix, if he lores you,”

was the quiet ro

“He loves me,” I sai
tone “still h is not aer rival.”

ell

eg wh
at

ayo mean

Twos fo ‘moment silent, then
at Ro sentacin raise my eyés, I

fou his it ‘wi so rare a brUliancy.
and ne so earne upon m that I

0 longer,

me, I

knew mine
a aneaI shon

hav

have to ‘yi at last.

cried, as he drew

toward hi “[ understand. Your

s eyes say ‘He is not your rival.’

my own hea whispers, ‘He loves
h very truly.

We were happ Cecil, in proportion
suspense we both

80 2

eetnet, Ce oar, for inttwe
be with you for a brief vis and then

I will tell you a thousand things this

feeble medium, my pen, refuses to con-

yey. Good-by, my Cecil, until then,
‘Your fond and happy ‘TRIMIE,

Blue Eyes Going Out of Fashion.

As role, the first thing a lady does

when she meets a stranger is to notice

what the color of his or her eye may
‘This is somewhat eccentric on the

part of the ladies, bnt it 1s a fact, nev-

ertheless, Now there comes the sta
ment from a Frenchman, named Al

phonde Gan to the fact h
are becoming rarer,os timerel c Hehas for alongtine been

feyard in the&#39;col of the

2iuinanspeci“T occurred to him, he says, in inves

poee best

Little Bess was very sick that night
&a

“Fr the workin up of the statis-
from the series of ol

pare color, p inst be attributed

to avatism, that is, to intermittent

heredity. But the curious fact comes

out that more foolssia et ee apes

1 black or

say.
0

of 49404 orA to 30 eRe it
rs that, with differen colored

=e
ofthe cbiue beaut may bo. cal-

t

the posseas of

ing variety.—Hart-

Butler, of South Carolina, aud Edmunis.

One day last year in the executive

sessi the sour-rainded Edmunds too
‘occasion :to make

a

bitter and

attack upon a certain South Carolina’
official far his conduct in court in

ing on6“0f- the election cases brought

by the Department of Justice. Ed-

muds was “so in his denuncia
itler felt called

4

“Your ri val, Frank!” with an eres
in

io Teg “sho could such

on&qu ho catch A answer, but a
moment Inter, as they came again
Ueneath my wind1hea him an
with» mooki Ie

“W 8

I do care, though,” he adde with a

sigh, “straggle against it as I may.” And

then their voices died away, and I was

loft with as Keen. pain at my heart aThad ever known. ‘aid ‘n know T
lepths of com)

euch a feoli

I needed but the few words I had
heard to bring the whole story before

sion, but what else co

be?

:|me. Some beautifal city girl had

stolen hig ran tals Bea a je
g of an hour, and now

‘w suff fro he

¥

i

her ferring anoth«o ‘do scor the man who stood

as Mr.

had » rig 50 it fe Coed, for

had h not save my life? But to what

‘was it saved I often ask.lee eer no value on it

the while,

m

Jer g up,a wal up to the Yer-

«Edmund
|}.

man ‘was drunk, and you are th last
finan inthis world to enticise another
for anything doneby him under th in-

fine of liquor.” Ed look s
hi a moment and_then

“W
hy didn r tell

th’s before ?*m th He it
after that to avoid any

te en
of the South Carolina official—Iiz.

De. Saxv Jouxso was

‘The
li

‘weake the tea

a&gt;

fastat
make tbe

tea

a&g

ted with drinking from

|

te
le

tivont to the cups of ton in ab even:

id, in an exultant
ey

Blackford County jail, awaiting trial for de

frauding the heirs

‘40 SONTX TI NV

‘srero.a4.

efor

reer

‘Bupredsy surseyl

ONIAOOU dod

payerqoreg om 10) s1USY O8TY

‘s9S¥Id pte yWETIED

our] WET sesuT

‘seqoerg “Borp
‘sau0 ‘op

se qous “TVIYALVN ONICTLNAG J Spury [re qeTUIDy 03 PUY

‘BUIMeG pur Buluei

‘VWNVIGNI ‘ANO.LNAW

SH A SU
INOINTN THL

PUBeTOM ‘our “SHOT UyoL “serleyeL ‘0eH s

,
that the colo of the iris of-| wascrested

outward,

aystematic
‘amd operati of the school eystem of Indiana,

an here chown, some otter Centon might lo
lessons.”

the
ing; bakit wast beborne. i mind that

vo of a te wore very small

S01. His administrationB one, and alnce its oloeo b bas pot bees

engage in polition.

JOB PRINTING.

TH GAZET OFFI
1S FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kin of Jo Printi

Letter Head
Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,
Envelopes

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND-



‘templates the cession of Penjde to Russi
says: besMentone Gavett
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NEW CONDENS
Ooneise Record of th Week.

RASIERN,
Tho widow of Commodore Vander-

bilt, who for somo time had been Ml with

pacumonia, died in New York last week.

In the Metropolitan Museum of Art

at Now York tho Edgar Allan Poo memorial

statue, presented by the actors of the mo-

Mr. Algernon 8.

Sulll

Eawin Rooth delivered

speech, after which Mr. John Gilbert, the

Feteran actor, unveiled the statue. This was

followed by an oration by the Rev, William

R. alger, of Boston. Sarah Cowell next ro-

cited “The Raven,” and Mr. William Witter

read a original poem.

_

Tho rail-mill of Lackawanna Iron-

Works at Scranton, Pa., valued at $250,000,

was destroyed by fire, and the blooming-ralll

sumtercd great damage.

‘While insane from th use of intoxi-

cants at Newark, N.J, Mrs. Lucy Gilchrist

decapitated ber six-months-old pabe
* with

an ax.

‘Tho disaster in New York City a fow

weeks ago which caused the collapse of the

Buddensiek building traps bas now bee fol-

lowed by one in Brooklyn with a stiil more

fearful loss of life. A factory which was

propped up because it was insecure suddenly
- Gollapeod when it was filled with working

people. Fire added its terrors to the damage

caused by the .biling walls, and the result

Qwas tho death of a large number of operatives

and the maiming of stiil more.

‘The corpse sent in a trunk from Chi-

cago to Pittsburgh has been fully identified

‘as that of Pictro Coroso, a railroad laborer.

Francesco Coroso, of Chicago, states that bis

protter left his house, No.

at 0 o&#39;cloc on the evening of May 1, with

‘over $200 in bis possession, Within two and

‘a half hours his cbrpse was delivere! at the

railroad station. Nine Itallans were arrested

in Chicago for connection with the mystery,

and one of them confessed that he purchased

the money-order found on the corpse.

The Jowa State Leader, Des Moines

(Demoeratic), has been sold to C. M. Mate

thows, of Colorado, the consideration beng

$30,000,
.

Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, has

brought another suit against the Inter Oran

newspaper, for publishing an objectionable

cartoon, placing his damages at $35,000.

Nearly 1,000 striking quarrymen as-

sembled at the depot in Lemont, Iil., on the

ath inet., with the attention of capturing any

militia that shou!d arrive. Deputy Shortt?

Potter ordered them to disperse. Adjutant

General Vanec soon put in an appearance

with four companies. As

the main street with

0 and

caused a detachment to fire a yolley, two

Hioters boing killed, Col. Bennett com-

mandod the charge. Ten mon and two women

fare reported to hare been wounded, and

eighteen officers or privates were hurt by

stones thrown by the rioters.

Nearly five hundred shop-hands em-

ployed by the Denver and Rio Grande Road,

at Denver find Salida struck to secure&#39;t

discharge of objectionable foremen.

disease, the symptom of which ure

sorere coughing, choking, and bleeding at

tho nose, is Killing off horses rapidly in the

southern portion of Shelby County. Tlinois.

For the month of April the Chicago

and Northwestern Road earned $1,955,400,

and the Milwaukee and St, Paul $1,928,000.

In th first instance this was slight increasé

and in the latter small decreaso from the

sbowing made for the corresponding month

last year.

The Coroner of Cook County, IL,

on attempting to hold an inquest at Lemont

fon the bodies of the men shot by the militia,

found that Col. Bennett would permit none

of hig mento leave camp to give testimony.

Gor. Oglesby was advised of the situation,

and replied that he doubted whether the oft-

cors or soldiers could be forced to act as

witnesses.

ten. Irvin McDowell died in San

Francisco, in his 67th year, from disense of

He graduated at West Point in

1888, served in the Mexican war, and at the

close of the rebellion was promoted to Major

ral in the regular army.

‘Capt. Couch has removed his Okla-

homa raiders from Arkansas City to Cald-

well, on account of better wood and grass.

Tn acase brought in Kansas against
the Rock Island Road, the Federal Supreme

Court has decided that a State has a right to

rogulate railroads within the boundaries of

any reservation set apart for the exclusive

«use of the United Sta

SOUTHERN.

The capital of West Virginia has

been removed from Wheoling to Charleston.

‘A boiler-explosion at the Tremont

Hotel, in Galveston, Tex. shattered the

pullding, demolished three houses, killed

four people outright, and badly wounded

several otbers.

‘At a mass meeting of the Kentucky
distillers a Lexington it was resolved for the

‘balance of the seuson to restrict production

POLITICAL.

+ Anthony H. Keiley, of Virginia, who

was recently appointed United States Minis-

tar totaly, but dectined, has been appointed

United States Minister to Austria, to succeed

Gen. Jobn M. Francis, of Troy, N. ¥-

ity of the appointments were made to fill

vacancies.

‘A bill providing for the registration
of voters in Cincinnati and Cleveland has

passe the Obio Legislature and is now alaw.

Joseph Nimmo, Jr., Chief of the Bu-

reau of Statistics, has resigned at the request:

of Secretary Manning. lt is said that Wm.

E. Bwitzler, of Missouri, will be appointed to

succeed him.

‘Th inhabitants of British Columbia

‘The President has commissioned the

following Postmasters: Hugh V. Gavigan,

at Columbus, Kan; A. H. Morgan, Way

‘Cross, Ga.; Norman Fisher, Huntingburgh,
Ind.; L. H. Edwards, Waterloo, Towa; James

&# Stuart, Van Buren, Kan.

‘WASHINGTON.

‘The debt statement issued the.let

jst. (according te the old form) shows the de

Debt beat
‘(Old demand and leral-tender notes. $944,73

Certificates of depot se
28,408,000

‘certificates TaN
ten. 100,443,04

currency (ies

‘as lost or destroyed). 6,966,153
:

(613,783,92

Total.
‘Less cash ites

‘able for reduction of
the debt... =

267,921,11
‘Lesa reserve heid for re-

‘demption of U.8.notee 100,000,000

items,
Net cash in the’

anc we
25,409,000

Cash held for matured
‘debt. and interest

1,238,898
S55

‘Total available for reduction of,

debt ui rece
® 261991117

Reserve iana held tor redemption
‘Of. B. notes, not July 12, 1882. 100,000,00

Unevailable for reduction of the
‘debt

‘Total...
Decreased

Gold certificates in cash.$ 25,625,290
Eliverorrtilicatesin cast, $2,181,140

‘of depoait i

Apel 1, 1885,

debt, old form...
im reaseit Dj

ifie Railroad bonda.$ 64,623,51
‘969,352

Deoreaned by
Gold oertigcates in cash
Silver certificates In cash.
Certificates of deposit in cas.

‘Total debt, new form.

Decreane, old form.

ani ie:
Gac in the Treasury, old form. ...

Reduced by certincates
ae

anaes

taseera.ite

$60,556,60
31,608,97

‘Total esacee

ses

10,064,962— 191

cash in thie “fveast new form,
Teeny

Gen avaiable for&#39;reduction of debt $331,150.168
Balance... a ‘20,25 .4028

Total
.

$359,400,19
Debt less cash in the Trearury. oid

MISCELLANEOUS.

A column of 300 Canadian troops
and police from Battleford had a Aight of

seven hours with 600 Indians under Pound

maker. Eight white men were xilled and

twelve wounded. Battleford dispatcher

furnish the followtg particulars of the

engagement: “A flying column under com

mand of Col. Otter, numbering 300, com

prising mounted police under Herch-

mer, men from the Queen&# Own Hitles,

Battery B, Ottawa Foot Guards, and Com

pany C, besides mounted volunteers from Bat-

tleford, had an engagement with Pound

maker&#39;s forces on their reserve. ‘The Indiant

numbered 600. The fight lasted from

o&#39;clo in the morning until noon, and war

most hotly contested throughout.

fifty. Pondmaker is one of the mort restlese

eniefs in the Northwest. Ho has always teen

aeource of trouble to the Goveroment, but

‘was borne with because of the large number

Jong march,
for seven houra, by which time the Indians
seemed to bave enough, and retired « short

Otter took advantage of this to

@raw his men back for restand refreshments.
‘The Indians do not deem themeelves defeat.

ed. It is now believed that the first blow

‘which wit end in along and bloody Indian

war has beon ~

Chief of Police Harrigan, of St

Louis, received the following cablegram, an-

nouncing tho arrest of the murderer of Prel-

ler, at the Southern Hotel, St. Louis. The

dispatch was dated Auckland, New Zealand,

May 6 and signed by United States Consul

Gamble: “Maxwell yerterday, and

will give tronble. He bas counsel. Send

officer with requisition and sworn depoxition.

o first steamer. Advise the State Depart-

ment and cable when the officer sails.&qu

Preston, the mulatto who burned the

seized three

Rus:

sia in yegard tothe Afghan frontier wou&#

‘be conducted in London. It ishenceforth,
again binted that the now errangement con

$1,410, 964,198
|

405,459,602

in

could force Gladstone into a fight. Londor

1s aimply speechless with rage this aftern00:
at last night&#3 disclosures. Mr. G:adetone

had few cheers save from the Radical

benches below the gangway. Lord Ran-

dolph Churchill&#39 long speech was really a

masterly indictment, and is in every mouth

contrast as that afforded by Mr. Gladstone’

jo. and the statement he

career, and the bitterness of the wrath at him

can imagine ho they sting.”

LATER NEWS ITEMS.

During the of the count of
the cush and other valuables in the United

their acceptance.
Jate on the subj2ct, and the articles were de-

posited in the Treasury, where they have re-

mained.

The recall of Lumsden has created

will regard bls recall as a further concession

to Russia.

‘The steamer City Rio Janerio, which

has arrived at San Francisco from Hong

Kong. reports that acollision jarch

‘Woo

Steamship Company&# steamer Orestres. Thi

Chinese steamer which carried about 100 pas-

sengere and a crow numbering twelve, was

S. Corning Juda has been appointed
postmaster of Chicago, vice W. Pal

mer, suspended. It ie stat.d at the Postofice

Postm ister General

active worker inthe recent campaign and

one of those whose

in office was not deomed advisable to the

ministration.

The Southern Baptist Convention is

in :ession in Augusta, Georgia. Rov. Dr. P.

HL Mell, who bas been Moderator since 1863,

‘the

‘Treasurer of the Board of Home Missions

shows a balance on band of $1,613.

‘A large vein of natural gas-was struck

S06

|

a Shelby, Ohio, at a depth of 480 fect. A

‘temporary pipe has been laid to the well and

furnishes a steady stream of fire twenty-

gan cabled Gamt Ameri

Auckland, to hold Maxwell at all hazards

ives, ‘The

The State Department has not re-

ceived any protest from the Aus‘rian Gov-

ernment concerning the appointment of Min-

184

an ion will made

cause bis wife is a Jewes:, finds no o

in official circles.

‘The will of the late Commodore Cor-

was file

fe also leaves her $500,000. The re-

mainder of bis estate h gives to his children

and grandchildren.
Geo. Stemson and Joseph Grinanche

Grinanche cdemanded that Stems n

vacate his schoo ‘The latter refused, The

men tren went ontside and fought half a

ano} ‘Ynocked out.

r rested.

In the United} States-Court at Fort

Tull blood Cherokees, were se1

hanged June 27th, for the murder of Henry
Feigel, an old Irish traveller,

committed in the

years ago fo- F ige

GOS G2ERG QdEQDOSSE

A Ma Showin th flest of the

ened War

and(

the Oontiguio

‘ago ‘a valuable and i ‘paper

Shiba the Anglo-Russian dispute, the main

‘Of which we reproduce below It

ill well repay porasals
one war scom

telih

tind ie the belan fei mataral to inquire

Sgulnst the subjugation “o
sal

x ‘themselves to the rigbt
‘Dermanen!

RoGaro ehicnmag

Dovdrawn, an as t9 the
‘the delineatt

FHiea

‘present or tut

Blsrm manifested ‘by the British Gor

{increased the belief in thetr weak hold on.

‘The British Embasay at St Petersburz

ernment
‘Tad ia.

gave

SS

asked my opinion on this subject by lesding

|

quests in Toorkistan, and the Oxus passe
stateemen, and always held that the mountain

barriers, where, easill
fensible, were far bet

‘than the river,
ing on this tn several
Prince of Ws
well informed on the whole eat.

RUSSIA IN CENTRAL ASIA.

Her Advance Across the Desert and Over

Oasis of Turkistan.the:

A little east of

acy of Asia upon the histori

whic their progenitors aro bel

migra
‘The Pamir cent its waters west to

ize the Toorkistan Desert, gave the nations

way th barriey mountain
streams that pot

ce

of

Rus

‘Though Peter

tending Rassin’s power

Caspian it w n
.

ba

Hiei p
ac

re

the narrow tract now in

ic

into

and southward into the Ganges
ivilizatithe cit

gaticlt-pro ‘but th iuy
3 yu

the

sul

the khanates of Toorkistan and the

‘conve

ales, whom X fou particularly
sal

geo fom

|

b
fieved to have

fertil-

into Russia’s control.

m recent maps. Bokhat

are still nominally raled

vereigns, but they are

cies of Russia, and pay
the privilege of retaining

itonomy ‘The Khi
‘a som

Bonlger, will prove a

corps.
‘When Russia had conque!

ates there was still hard
south of the Oxus, where lai

wild Turco:

iers

d told the British Governm

England

did

n

of event in Asia,

received the submission of the Turco

8sont

to tne belief that the

‘Herat and menacing India.

Lora Dufferin.

degree leavin

the

chanate of Kholan has been so

merely dependen-
a heavy tribute for

according
serviceable auxiliary

red the khan:
‘work for her armies

ibes of

‘menaced her

sia trange
ce. Years befor Sir Henry Rawlin-

th greatest authority on Central Asia,
iti ent that

of the General who

assian forces had left the Mery oasis and

that Great Brit awok

czar was threatening

Lora Dufferin is now attracting so much

gether with a picture, will be interesting to

‘The Earl of Dufferin is an

university early; he en-
as a Lord-in-Waiting in

ii tion. He

in April, 1881, ‘The following year he went

on a special mission to Egypt.

Sir Peter Lumsden.

Sir Peter Lumsden, whose biography is

herewith presented was born in 1829, and

entering the army in 1849 he has

|
continued since then to see active service in

of

f

front Mero

feot

|

Dolitical commission in Afghanistan »
in

Central Indian operation in 1856, and in

all the army grade upward =

Penjdch and Its Surroundings.

Penjdeb, where the first Busso- Afghan

battle was fought, is between sixty and

seventy miles south of the old Russian

boundary, and about fifty miles north of

the line now claimed by the Russians, but

ispated by the Afghans and English. Tt

yandary of the

from

,
bu is w - by

E ‘and Murghab Rivers, which unite

alittle north of Penjde and by the Heri

St

|

Rod. which bounds the territory on its

ern side, defining the Persian fro

tier.
‘The valleys of these rivers are fruitful,

but it is neither their agricultural weal

min resources of the moun-

If th territory in dispute is conced
Baseia, it brings her frontiers wit

Jmundred mile o Her“h ackno
ke to Afghanisto and th passes into fn

di While Penjdeh may not of itself be,
Lord Dufferi orth bout

its y

imes.

Russia’s Debt.

‘The debt of Bussia, as stated in the Year

Book for 1885, is a follows:

Foret loan tn from Sto

specified.
‘Matters remained for nearly ten yeara in that

a
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Eprton axp T

B

e, we do not

onld not fa-

the citizens of Was ton town

qwaut to be taxed to improve highway
» detriment to the

part of the county,

satine gount of money ex-

oa the various roa

ant jeadirg to ier

town and conseqtent-
value of and aronnd

Asa mitier of expense, gravel
roads are in the end inch cheaper tian

ave not iniproved, inasmuel,

enouce constructed if costs but

ite to kecp Uiem in repair. .\s an

instance of their actual cheapness, we

publish the folluwing from the Rush-

ville Repub! ravel roa are

far cheaper in mainte

payer than roa e

tem.

ton

W have in our pos:

Istatement of the Aud

whieh gt

rding

z
&q now have

ve miles of

‘The rate of

tion for their maintenance is 6-10

e
mill on the dollar on the ta

Six tent of one

min

S on prop-

OW pays only Gue. per

ance of 675 miles

on the dolla

ark county who hays t

(THREE BROOK GIVEN AWAY,
i a t follo ‘Three

4

i

vate Compan-

a complete Sea adviser for

uustrated and bound in cloth,

ve 31), “Bun and Candy,” a

telling ho to make over

women, if

book

rt
ey

ork,

kinds of

large 4

to any aly wi
sents

5

anonths tri

a

ie Piste roa will

gray inexeased as}

n otter and more vatnble!

‘The number of

iniles of m:
K is inty very

near the asthe P. Fe. W. C.

R. R., butas we understand the ur

ter the roads are taxed to some ex-

tent on the amount of buisness dene-

by each, as well as the number of

m les of main an side trac!

knw.
probably be

it becomes
piece of p
D

cert

PICTURES OF YOURSELF.

‘fo intreduce our handsome ne st
pictures. throughout the at o

we will send Fonr Dozen finely uini
ed Photographs of yourself, postpaid,

upon receipt of $1.60 and sample photo

to copy from, (cabinet size preferred),

provided you will promise in your letter

to sliow picture a act as agent in

case the tory. Are sure to

please every
Ref to Postmaster,

‘Am. Express Agent, or’ Nunda Bank.

Remit by postal note or registered let-

ter (uo stamps taken), and mention pa-

per. Address, NuNDA PUDLISILNG

€o,, Nunda, N.Y.

—Albion New Era: Coroner Green

received a telegram on Tuesday even-

ing calling him to Rome City, where a

man had been killed by lightning

duing the Sever thunder storin of that

2

RRS

Tiion Notes-

—Unele Jolm Heimbaugh informs us

that some sneak t entered his out-

house on the night of April 2th, and

stole a ham. He further informs us

that last fall when Henry King butch-

his hogs there wa among them

one badiy diseased, and the hams were

laid away for soap grease. ‘The ham

stolen Was one of these.

—Itis reported that six men,
-hes

by the Mentsne constable, visited the

residence of Uncle Jobn ) antis recent-

ly,
in search of a woman who had wan-

way from her home and for

éward of two hun 6°been offered.

|

a
—The editor of the Warsas

had long experience int edito

n whose judgment in newspa-

matters is entitled to respect, #

v highly of the
5

a weekly newspapel

jel Smith refused S17) for bi
tur year oll colt. By the way, Dan.

ne Qnest fiel of wheat 1 this

viet
—A special meeting of the farmers of

this neighborhood was called last Wed-

nesday p. m., to take into consideration

the article on farming, published in last

week&#3 Gazette. The meeting was call-

ed to order by the chairman, who pro-

ceeded to read extracts from the Ga

ette arti The look of vengeance

that appeared on the faces of many at

the opening of the meeting, ogeasio
by a misapprehension as to the motive

of the article in questien,

pea and resolutions were pussed |

comme the article to the farming |
.

Also. a resolution of

tha to the agricultural editor of the

Gazette for his timely conside

their interests. Advantage was t

of the good feeling prevailing

time b a Gazette agent pres an

th circulation of the Gazette lapsely
ised.

—Old Unele Sammy Whetsto the

icinity, finished

planting his corn on the ith inst,
|

is yery low with lung

troubles, with poor hopes of her

cover

abbath school at No. 2

progressing finely. Great interest is

manifested.

—John L. MePherson was to Ply
onth recently on land trade.

—Witnesses have been summoned to |
Indianapolis to testify in the Flora and |

+MePherson case,

—The Sabbath sehoo! at No. Aishui
interesting. Come out everybody.

—Abe wonders if thase bo:

used the dynamite in the river badn&#3

better be careful.

—John Selis has thirty-five acres of

the’ best, looking wheat we have seen

laying old

Hs Wwil auappe that he
cheating the old hen ont o the co

fort of setting.

—Rev. Crego. of Burke preaches at |

begun.
.

ent well tile factory

u igb know

uestine?

—Wm. Everly

parted Mond

of the State,

—Geo.

this

Veir

—There is some a of K

lin selling his stotk of goods in Bur-

FREE TO EARMERS.

-Po. secure

-

100,000 new&qu subscribers

during the next sixty days, we will ae-

tushy send tne best farmers magazine
in the-Ei.S. fre: for one entire year to

every one sending us at once the names

of ten farmer and.12 2-ct. stamps for

postage, ete. Regular price $1.00.

dress Navionan AGrievurer

Nunda, N.Y.

Ad-

AL EW En is squ
the questi ‘ the

ie

lnproveo our

a i is right, b jom

mueh, asthe pebplog are

c Fr thé same patter from which

citize of Arkansas. wWh not rain he needed 9 roof
pon

is hous anil when it did rain

Seow no put it on. When the
weather is good, roads a good, an

the people forget th trials and
tions of the past w season.

thewwentheris bal, the mats aco ba
BAU Meevreamuor be helpe that Ge.

—Banner.

Yes, but we think that after the

farmers haye fully realizsd
j

when grain always bears the highest
price, is when th roads are in such a

condition that the products of the farm

canuot be marketed, they will begin to

see that something should be done.

W are satisfied that it is only through
the pocket of thas, class that they can

be made to see the necessity of having
good roads at all times.

afternoon:
pe

c
a

|

\

HE PUT IT OUT.

It was over a year ago that Bliss,of
Ninth ayenue, carried home seven or

eight of the hand-grenades used to

throw at a blaze and knock an incipi-
ent conflagration into a continental

cocked hat. He hin never met with a
loss by fire, but he felt in his bones that

the hour-was coming, and he meant to

be prepared for it. He put the bottles

up ina rack in th hell and he never

went past them without wishing for an

opportunity to test their merits. He
didn’t want to be routed out at mid-

night and find the roof ablaze, butif he

could be on hand when the kitchen

or

a

lamp exploded upst

as barrel got up a bonfire its

and

wort, and rushed int the kkiteh
nd got atea cup of water and doused

on the flames. This didn’t do any good,
and he kicked over a euchre stand and

pounded at the flames with avag. Then

he. rushed after more water, and this

time it was. the contents of the dipper
which he emptjed. over the champion
‘progressive euchreist* instead of the

blazin curtain, 1b was, not until the

smoking remnants bad been dragged
down and flung out doors that Bliss

thonght of his grenades, an it wasa’t

two minutes after he had got hold ‘of

one before he had knockad down two

met smas the stor snirror and

s
of the crowd, Some

arm and the engines

came ont, but tis

lar Bi ut of window in his grimy

as

rold machinés!
whole business

without turning Detroit Free

Press.

stratio w have iaaugu-

Lamar.

,
th don&#3 seem to be well

in geograph,” rephed Voor-

~Twish,” he esatianed,

u next visit the Whit

ound tako with you

United States

look it over to

eat Indiana :

ary laughed, aa prob
to loo ov the map whieh hangs in

th Executive Chand Washington

Special.
.

at when

ILouse you

MENTO MARKETS.

fev pe b
Clo seed por thich
Timothy seed, pe bu

ian
nould d (5

ten cm

J 4. CHAN SO

—=—Deatears n—

DRUGS
MEDICINES,

FANCY and.TOILET ARTICLES,

‘|

SPONGES, .

BRUSHES,

and Poriumery.

CHOICE TOBACCOS and CIGARS.

PRESCRIPTIONS

BAR COMPOU

MENT INDIANA.

GO To THE

“Nickel Plate”

Dru Store,

W. T. LEONARD
— —DEALER IN——

SHELF AND HEAVY

a ‘taraware

Stoves and Tinware, Paints and Oils.

BARB WI AT BOTTO PRICES.

~

Sote Agent for the Celebrated

\

Imper Plow, Sprig Tooth Harrow and

CULTIVATORS,
Mentone, Indiana,

eo Stock and fall as: |

of

Medicines, |

Drugs
Chemicals,

And everythin
ore. Also Full Line of

o

Vurné

&lt; Drug

Paints,

wal Brashes,

A Fall Tine os

WALL PAPER,
Schoo! and Miscettune

St

Also, 2 complete

HOTIONS, PERFUMERY,

Beeke sad ery.

ii ot

TOYS

Ber

era purb te
worst continu avon

zw. SELLE
Propriet

tru

ea

SE
By R. J. LAMBERT.

MENTONE, IND.

T GUARANTEE

First Class Worl,

TO LO

isfaction to

o H. DEET
Sh a H Gati

Also Agent for the Celebrated

Troy Steam Laundr
Munro»

Mi ANNA ROLFE

prepared to do.

DRESS BING
Imall the LATEST SEYLE

All Work Warranted

‘T be first-elass In every respect.

Laitest Patterns, 7

I Bogges Bloc (6th MENTONE, IND.

Inp.

Call and see

New and Complete

Liver Feed and Sale

STABLES

Hutson &a Whetstone

Having rented the BISEL BARN and

putin a

New Sampl Wagon |=

BUGGIES,

Are ready to nccommodate the public at

any time and at

REASONASLR RSFES.

HARNESS and HORSE |
«i

a

iF

T
CALCUL

RESO
VALUABLE DISCOVERY.

BRIGHTS’ DISEASE: GRAVEL and all

Liver and Kidney Disease
tno resu o Cuto orStone, compose!

featc t *cu orgtas by th
eau elt ge fret ew

betula inesc-

of

irinrs quaneitie
Uterine: iareat pa other

etd Gu NE Bae ans era
Bice eausin Seea o ne TIVE

cy an Mie of StOmACH DiS

e
Saccump Oe (aP KE RES

S We
PAI EN PHS

RAC 0 ‘EMRS, NI BUR fA.
p Ba i.

sand GENER LASSITU DI

nied by derangement of the vital adsecr

FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.

~

a
The Double Reversible Hay Carrier, and a

full line of

.

,

‘Farming Implements,

Sash, Deors and Slinds,

GLASS and PUTTY, and the Famous

all at Bottom Prices-

ATTENTION
——AT THE——

GROCER
=

STOR

WESTERN WASHER,

AN

OF:

W. W. -KIME

Having arranged to ship my own Butter

and Eggs direct, my Market will always be

L
AL e

found the best. Businessis business.

VEMC A TRIA
Mentone, Indiana.

coe Dimede

paya at end of season

oon 8S

Senco: Care
will be taken to. prevent jonts, but,

we not ne reepansiblo shoul I ocent

e meer wit wn re known
cit icurane “Twill

Ba £10 fo

best

gue nt, woubung ime

rest co ‘ree Le RL CHRISTIAN,

Mrs. T. A, BEATTY

DRESS-MAKIRG
——axnp—.

MILLINERY-
Keops constantly o bad

A FINE ASSORTMENT

aaa

LADIES’ and CHILDREN&#3

EIATS-
One door West of &#39;S Drug

F Sal C
| S Recom Ch

Universally deeided to be the best tn use

z Cha Clot Wri
‘The Bost in the Market. ‘To be sold on

triatand ata gnerifice. Call
and seo me.

Turning out ssden

Professional Cards.

A, B20 PHYSICIAN AND SUR-
= Route Omic Nort sie of Main etraoStentd Ind. 7

FIDENTI
saSpe We inm its oratOfiic at the Centra! House. sty

Ww. MIKELS, ORNEY-AT-LAW..
+, Brictio Trail th court Addr

oe L

Tai “Sho Stin Bloc Wares lade Sy

ra 3 H RILR JUS

TOPOL LODO
-

O-

n x“ev rani eveut oven GA
tee. Trahsient brethecordiall

LI nt PR SA
Tu Rear of Furniture Store:

GOOD RIGS

To Let at Lowest Rate

coe & LANTZ.”

Docs not rest on Roll Skat
Totaniations tid ts one O fhe Sold

ablishmente
afr

MERENTONE.

Hames Woasthe people
nd anstde os

Best Oak Tan Leather

HARNESS WASUED AND OLLED.

Bow Minut Th co Mate BewaValse.

Re Est
FOR SALE

—

EmcnANGr

Abstr o Tie Furni
Loans Negotiated, f

;

Taxes Paid, -

‘DE MORTG LEAS

Contracts, Etc.,

Carctully Prepared and a

Can R Est Bus
TRANSACTED.

W. W. MIEELS, Att’y,

ENTONE, IND.

joonanl&#39 Hardware Store,

cts of land im” ~
sama

|,
Chat u

Vet, wilUise improve city pi

* epof nt Lots in Blue

Also, #

crane wi trat af ST per ae

N 9—An excellent two-story residenee im

rernente Hne fi

‘A Full Line of

DINWARED
ROOFING

SPOUTING
it for thefin Gelebeatetdw SPA ARRES

$1.09
FOR 13.WEEKS.

The POLICE G.

LICE

GAZETTE. will, be

Store,

MENTONE. INDIAN.
W.S. CHARLES,

AtStean Eb Tim!
‘
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T La P Ko t Persin
In the Boot and Shoe Trade, and the

“Grand Model”
Leads th procession

PRICE and not Old Shelf Worn-

value received for each and every pair of Boots an

Shoes purchased and guarantees every pair of

Boots and Shoes
to be as represented or Money Refunded. And wants every Man,3

Woman or Chiid that Wants or Expects. or is thinking of

getting anything in the Boot and Shoe line to

come‘to the MODEL and see the

Best and Finest Fitting Goods

evershown. Thanking you for your patronage in the past,

» Lam always yours to please.

J. E. UNDERWOOD,
Saine Block,

‘First Door North Lake Cit Bank.

with a BAND that talks Quani and.

‘yt te
WY

WARSAW, INDIANA.

—Pickles doz., at W.W. Kime’:

—We noticed between Mentone and
ock

Barket News-
—Fine weather.

—Fred Wellbrook visited ip Bourbon

the last of the week.

A good many of our people took: im

the show at Warsaw, Thursday.

—Mr. E. D. Anderson and Miss Lilla

Hire visited in Mentone Thursday_

—Mrs. L. Hagenbrook presented her

husba with a big boy. Thursday. Al

is the happiest mar in the county.

—Go to the milliner sbop for ice

cream.

—Miss Hire and Miss Jones gave am

ice cream supperat their shop Wednes-

,

|

day evening.
— Me Olives Sh asad family vis-

this. week.
3

—Meats at We

—We hear fam

corn that has be

—Go tothe Mes

tly, nine days.
wheat and only a very few poor pieees. Amid all ‘th doubt and uncertainty

“We noticed Prof. Doane was this| of life hereafter, we feel that. to this

week engaged in putting the outside fin-

|

little one, as well as to dear ones gone

Shi touches to Sam Good’s residence

|

before, “Death was the gate to

on Tueker street. Thisis one of the| joy.”
fine,

i

‘The best barbed wire at Leonard’s

for 534 cents per pound. Staples

|

weak enemy soon finds it out,

gratis. att Saby agrand charge put both wings

—Bro. Hateh, formerly proprietor of and centre to flight. So when the

‘the Central House, Mentone, was in

|

back, the central hinge of the body is

town this week, and of course made

|

weakend and inftamed by Calculi in

the Gazette office a pleasant call.

&l —tBhe best is the cheapest. Surguy’s
mixed paint are good in quality and

pice. is to be

—When the center of an army is

| the

=

‘Tast week

|

Nr. E. os Soke te the men oF

We hope
a and soundness. Sold by J. W. Sellers,

|

team an bag and is now the dude

the Manvel Wind Engine, of Kala Gro ‘Mentone, Ind. uppermost inthe girls minds.

to see no more such weather. 200, Mich. tae! Peek kare

—

Austin, dentist, Twesdays and Wed-| —Messrs. Haney & Li; open-

se Manwaring & ‘Ment flour _yyo had the pleasure of droppin | Desda
ed a butcher shop in the building for-

and have No MORE DRY BREAD. Stf

|

into Mrs. Beatty extensive millinery merly occupied by Mr. Moury.
°

Ane True, of Milford, was in town |store one day this wees. We found

|

—Ove of the finest hearses im te)”
is, Graynon ‘and’ famil “wil soon

Wednesday, the gue of Eli Truax.

|

Mrs. ., together with her two expert
|

Country connected with the Mento art on a two week&#3 visit in Heary

If you have a farm or a house and lot assista Mis Lou Cox and ‘Miss furniture stor county.

for sule advertise it in the GAZETTE.
‘da Dammonn, completely immersed

|

_ For the finest Face Powder in the; —Mr. short (who is not so short) am

_-Fish at W. W. Kime’s, 3e-per Ib. sit | ‘ats and ribbons of all kinds, styles

|

world go te Sergny Brus. It will not} Argos landlord spent Sunday i this

’s,

Se.

pe {and designs. Baby hats, Misses! injure th most delicate skim. 9tf

—All chronic diseases successf pats, you Indies’ hats. and Satndi |e “

treate by Dr. Surguy. stf
Ae en em ecpte panee News: Cal Leslie returned

hats ‘trimmed in eve evpeeivable

|

pom his Ki ae

_-Furntture cheaper than ever at the

|

style. Ladies, give Ms ya He was about miles from Medicine

Mentone furniture store. stf [and wea ore you

a

will find some- Lodge, whe
tk cloud- vecarred.

Esau iia caiara&#39;atue on ates

|

PPE THOME O
=

i

at W. Kime’s. toarrive next week.
—I am selting excursion tickets t0/ fur from where be was. where it had

‘a

Fostoria and return 2t the rate of 3550! vot rained a drop—not even any sign of

—We can dono better tham refer yor | exch eec of general conference of rain—a wave of water eight feet high

ustin. H is very stceessful. the h of the United Brethern in| came rushing down aud in a few min-

_ —€)8. Smith, of the Warsaw Herald Christ.

ve

These Liekets will b sold and| tes more another one four feet hi
dropped in on us Monday. He reports will be good going to May 25th,

everything lovely. and the Herald get-& goed returning to June Wwth, inelusi

ting rich.
A CLAY

—Hard. dry bread isa thing of tn —Davy Lewis is back im the old Istand, teamsters who happeued to be in ther

past .\sk Manwaring & Mentzer con- where he selis us our goods cheape than | just at that time. These waters spread

cerning it. otf
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weean buy them anywhere else, and ds for miles im width.

Everything im the paint Ine at! Epo highest price for oar Dal dirs, Lewis bas received ber spring notice particul that of a uew barn

Sarguy Bros. cheaper than the ev
stock of millinery good and faney no- on the ofd Vandermark farm, one anda

—wernotice in one of our excbanzes

|

tions, and solicits a eal! from her lady |nalf mies east of here. It will be a

ef i nur marshal = a w
|

customers before purchasing elsewhere. i nk barn built of briek and stone, ame

in the we end last night” yy t The finest Tadie and

|

when completed wi!l makes very band-

guaranteed to the best
e atyles im Lan

[Dec + in theegal es a oresuid marshal prefered the west end
ses Hats can be seem at Mrs./Some appearance. This farm is now

pom

vr ma  Sacesab

. jo te poor doy toany other end is aot ppeatty& and are selling very cheap. yo owned by John Grabner, of Warsaw,

—C.
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Leonard, of Silverlake, rep-

—&quot extremagol weather
made overcoats in demand.

Mrs. Plowman and Mrs. Latty, of

Palestine, yisited im Kurket this week.

W enjoyed a pleasant call from the

Gazette man Thursday. Hope he will

[c again.

Palestine-

Our old friend Sims Vandermark

finished planting his corn last week .

ms believes in the old adeg “The

‘¢ early bird eatehes the worm.

.
M Pearman left Monday for

Indianapolis to ste the Indiana

te Medieal Soe

Among the na inoprovements,

goin ou m our village and country we

est.

Pitkin celebrated tquid pa ae

assortm of
|i

|

se a dog waltzing around en the street

|

F stire store.
—tieorge Weiries retur fro bis

‘Monday.

.

ae att wndsome all but her shin, and T a tot of good while there.

e avert inal boy.

attenof Bee village

and

surae
at 8 Bo |

sets of teeth
sh

for poonle
§

in apenntifal. Beauty on the skim is sa —The people of our and

ter at that place: A.Hom isthe Itck 4 ga and complete
T. Leon-

og. the Se oo

stated. Perhaps dogs in that town have
Fine cloth covered caskets and iho spares no mone in making his

showing his west end in preferenee to

|
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only sue LOW
—Am infan dangh of Mr. and Mr
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Se it sto p Wm. Instice
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cint Wednesday evenin in hon of the
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Montone and vicinity, and moze to fol-
gay Face Fosaer. io song country spend many pleasant
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man. table and pocket cutlery at W. T

just received.
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y and ke went to.

|J.D.KR
of every description. -

CLOTEIIBSG,

I great variety. for men

‘Boo and Shoes,
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Manwaring Brothers,
“Successors to A. C. Manwaring, at the old:staud, MENTONE. IND.
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i

and boys,

vant the whole earth?
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HUN MA
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pany with the Constable of
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ornamenting :
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Fresh Lager Beer,

LIMBURGER CHEESE,

—Elmer Underhill started for the

west Wednesday. He expects to take:

nis abode in Kansas.

number of the young people at~

al held at Burket Wed-

.

west ends. However, we would like to iiares 25 nook as

any

ta, tbe countey
ss at the Mentone*

mie reaper, made us a friendly call
small gloss white ease oe |

any other, much to the amasement fy
the papers that man | purcha suay, having

perty
i

in

= Sevas Inquire of 3 a:

Austin has put out on the skin

tienty-three sets,

ine Toul soot be
15,6 cemetery across th cree

appointment of a democratic postms-

}

low. Give the Dr. a call.
ing and beat ridime om our

ant’‘The Imperial, Oliver and Crown

Princess Pfows, and repairs for all at
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ste

Several times we haye undertakes ,

‘orm our realers

a8

to

provement
| bri the best residence in Mentone

[im our machinery, we are now enabled

|

s5. sou a

‘A. Beatty will place on sale|to mix cur germ Hour with

=&l
2 splenda assortment of hats

|

erade tour, amd the resalt is,

for Ladies and Misses wear. jast re

|

diy bread.

ecived from Cincinnati and Toledo.

Round Trip Tickets x Orleans,

| cood 40 days. with stop over priveleses

On Also

‘phe next, however as it came into

view show a decided improvement
rst. and now the Sot

likely to be feft im the shade b

Napanee News: The

the Lake Shore railroad a

out a time for the summer, by

[which the tumited express betwean th thint, and soit goes, We witl p
will make the tri

| undertake te

say

whose residence will

;, the former be the fuest, but we Ao undertake to|
\ ators initia nant

Ty say that as many good dwweltings will 0
aril to other mills, we most em

up in Mentone this seuson a in any I and positi assert that

~ of its age and size in the
State,

one tloar isabsolr&l free tu adul-
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jou of any Kind whatever, ax®

Bi
s

cheerfully pay the above reward if

a
e ulteration of a kind whatever cam

‘There seems to be a prevaling opin
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Mil’s Flour. While this may be true

particulars ay ti

Mentone, Ind. lig intended to be the fastest trai inj

—Quite a number of onr b tovk in the weld.

the show at Warsaw Thursday. —s4ie brooms. 25 at We W Kinie&
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—Atlast we are able to place

vet
our customers a grade of tlour that ab-

make its merits known through the eot-|
—We were recently sown a COPY
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so: utely do awa Nib DAY Tensile. |
DE Prosi om URele paints. Whi

umns of the Gazerrs.
tholder, the on of Lebrand Sun-

their paints are guaranteed equal to e
- f

Mr. Chadwiek has made an assign- We ais
ment for the benefit ef redito

Sta

Weare sorry for bim, as be has bee

with us but a short lime, Lectgie
i

s BE
jiyeame here from Wanatab, end ap- |)
pears to be a gentleman.

—

thoesfish pis arrived w.

w ‘olf, of Huntington. was

week in the interest uf his

pe ‘eri and tile machine.

If you haye anything you wi to S
.

whieh fo con-|
prepared to do

ory best. they are thus enabled to

‘ors on short notice. them at a much lower price than t
.

they paid some man in Warsaw or some

to the to of th case| — Hion correspondent seems to/ other piaee, a middle protit. ott

yjusted to any desired | feel a little sore because we declined to
-
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the eopy in amy pest) publish bss Patr of Husbandry ar
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just by all. Ou To|
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is busy, amd we hope everybody is

ae

— made a brief visit to Ba |
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Win. MeCture, of Walout, faa
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For the Si attention from friends

casion of the

sickness aud death of our little one, we
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b a . jar wi Have passed through similar ex-

The brashag, whitewash brushes, ra pa

pa- pene can Teafize the cals of sack

wees description such Sto of Uplinger & Vanderm  eacuos an elgars aud everything
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in the market,
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—We have the sid intelligence that
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Hine off toil articles. ‘The finest as-

} sortment of toilet brushes and perf

ery in the eity. Tee

‘A Boshal ofGol
an be mage by the use of a new in-

ering

to

the _

Tard cages in great variety and at re- See ae ee ck comed

Jow pricesat Leonard&#3 7tf}
o¢ cold and silver plating without a

— bxdy desiring a beautiful comé| patter. Watches, tableware,

‘em afford to be without Sur-| jewelry, ete, cam be heavily plated a&

| Enya Fac Power, 2nd this fact is be- a very trifting cost b the inexperien
to be realized by the a X famil ows be without this

rooms; good eetlar, well of goodwater,
wool she and horse barn; all in good

Address,
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ieinity. Young men or women outof.
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splendid assortment of fresh drugs, B A. BELL.
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mofeatret o th clase lay
Ot os bo sins

sul fo the finger yan a-tray

jached the rebel strings.

(Of Catmns he would fain have sung,

‘Of Atrons and lim

E all the jocund ecechoe Fun

ith songs of love and wine.

Lwoale

M trust accu

e old faxpiliar theme.

Love, Lore? but,

“ith shaft and twancing bow,
~ drove us wild

Burred,
‘War bear and heartbst

‘oofd aeuaaint Time, drove Mm

‘white the ramming mands

ih i gold ‘unheeded

‘Sitms
bi frozen bands.

fata tou awafts them

turns the rocks to dust;

Foa sear to ‘fe they break

& break, bat never Fast.

x if oe notofnappistrai
o Bim ths trembl po fa rain—

Yinur memory leat ite ebord.

whe Fane, cowed er wines tle defiantly.
was Maurice

el

cel pree you are ail suf

fering the nataral
from Mother Eve to learn whom I have

tak pity upon? 2” questioned Grace

irymple, mischiev
Patenow; your senses should be

this,” she said, as she

so low that the

eager ‘at the keyhole merely

catiheas syllable of the first

GY IRIS PONSONBY.

CHAPT L.

“Tlello, oli fello Shall I see you
Sore

the gta hal masque? Grandest

nd also the last one, of the sea-

mm know, Better come! Ca
that is, Temes I can& come.

What, invite him when his intimate

ext
honor; but,

o s Tik an Bear abe
trie bis grent chm is allowed

The two friends, ely ee ee ee ert ee count

ie ely eg ba

|all

of the spider- and pore over

Thes yona thing oo Blacks s Coke Ob, how conld

gland, bur | FU, said, reprovingly.

i
Tso ai w know? they all three

E h felt assured of whom it was

y the next remark, uttered by Alice

tied to his ae
old coll hum Tha Greels

a eee lawyer who hed but “
3

Tihave (7 cogm o

at linn ont his shingl turned to-
| B cocki ‘er oe &gt;

his unpretenti rooms at the

|

O v kes =O a den thee
Tiro Hotel

Tei threaded his way along the tit i, then! Why canmcannot Alla ask Mr.

ow streets, lost in” meditatio |

profound, his thoughts ran thus:

‘Lilon&#3 know but I may step in, after

all, if but e look after my own ch:

age ert s ne {thrasting his ban
GAB pocke this is Teap-year, sure

enough. I wasn such an idiot to

run whenever I see a pretty girl ap-

ppronchi might ha fon my des-

y But, he = hink

I

dare!”
‘This last exclamation was cansedby Bo q eat, the

finding himslf in the center of
.

‘ea ti op&#39; question

|

Ms

vom, where = huge fece =

wiih e relay, pleasant glows See ee e

exclai Alice with &

“Dence take it, wher is my meer-| “Oh g jangh

M 0 ess ma! He would ju
re ae Tee O SH Se

|

comp ont of Ine hie ms

nated,

bless my stars, he ©I8°-

|

dow, make straight for the river,
tlated, dazedly “if thin don’t see a said ore ‘Beanfort, arisin to vor foc

ut I in

|

and executing a el pi

ett mp one daintily ‘buttoned boot

{Greely for her cavalier, I should like

to,to

ar |e
i

kcowy

“Wh indeed,” was the general re-

&q “th young lady in question was

Wh don’t you thank us for helpin
{yo in

your ‘selecti Alla?” asked

\Grace wit a becoming pout of her

cherry lips.

the wrong place.”
‘Sore enough; so lost in thought had

h bees that he h mistaken the nam- mit AuCarell da D
er, and now was, horrible to relate, in jiitl are up indignan

5

an apart oeet by a female, a8 &q e gracious, Alla Cas Wimt-

Fe Peete die “H fe [OTer

Gam

ou Meany Toe Ta a

aronnd the oon in a pitiful frenzy, in
Aues yonmeel did you say? wall

quest ofa hat which wonld not appear,
| eas you a new hat that yo dare

anti was deliberating mpon the conse-

quences of leaving the room with
that artic when a chorns

“You are E ba girls” exclaxmed

a, ein to ery with vexation.

7 come!Iver laughter, drawin neare!
P

5 auchter, drawing Denrer or | will, and [w wi never tell th i vr
moment to the apartment in which h

disguise your voi

deliver me!” he eried
Efectu an as for

for th rest, w
is, as he stood for one mo-

|

YOU Will b neas you know,” said

ment mndecided whether to risk all and Co pleadin
fly past them, or ran hi chances of B ‘earing ridicule from her friends if

Utica iw gome._iriandls
ie. refuse and perceiving no real

He eagerly grasped at the Int in cone with it, she finally

and made a dive for th
consented to perform the mos soo

iy rear. which he a a her life, as she declared to

found opened into ‘essin

|

Se afterwar
.

room liberally hung with laguiet “O you dear sarli you!

garment in the femini line.
‘You blessed lam!

Hastily drawin the door to after “Oh, Alla! you are just_to sw —’

inn, b tl disconcertod to
“What was that ?” exclaimed all, in a

phn, ne Sainous cli while his “hair

|

startled whisper, as a distinct noise of

ti

euriosity inherited

to the senses was intoxi

extreme.
Entraneing music proceeded from a

eurtaine alcov where skillfal musi-

fountain, bouquets of choie odor and

eolor were placed here and there, while

ta wreaths of the same adorned the

paintings suspendedPet the entrance of the masqueraders
‘band struck up. lively march,

whic continued until the last one had

‘Then alt was Tiv chatter and ge
er coriosity, one striving to

curtains, which effectually shut

ont the window withits deepembraztre
from th interior, were huddled three

feminin forms bent on eavesdroppin
a

“Yes, i

nse, in a low, sweet ton
e join the waltzers, sir?

Not without ro Partic wish

it he repli politel
ere Piheta = Sitting op-por to keep her promise to those

feasing girls, and relieve her mind of

th which ‘would persist in continuing

uppermost in her thoughts, whatever

s might do?” This was the question
hich ATla Caswell asked herself as

s sat twirling a small circle upon her

finger, while listeni apparently to

th charming Strauss a

Sllgoun have it don with, and

then rn away gomenh
7

wher no

one may find me,” she 80]

“a penn for yo &quot ‘fair
lady!” come the dcep, manly voice just

beside her.

Forgetfa for the time of the dis-

guise which conceale her features, and

lacking somewhat in the very neces-

sary requirement, self-contiden: la

buried her face in her bands to hi its

crimson blushes, and burst into tears
“Whatever is the matter, All

Caswell?” asked concerned ca

lier, oblivio of prude for rape

™

CT _that is— did you kno my

ame is Miss Caswell queried poor

‘is striv in yain to appear digni-

Fe tisk! do- draw needless atten-

tion. Let us come to an understand-

ing. Is there not some question which

you desired my answer to, to-night?
Nay, do not ‘den that there is, for I

Know all abont it.”
“You—you know! impossible,” ejaca-

Iat lla, throug pale lips.

N sit down here; dear Miss

ifI may call you by“le titie- let me suggest to

mode of silencing oe the

Teaz of thos med in re

to this evenin:

‘and he poppedthe question, then

and there.
‘An ominous silence ensued.

A

slight
movement of the heavy damask eur-

Thins which shaded the windo failed

to attract their ae rhe silence

for a time reigned say

C dowot know! Inde I cannot

think now. Please, ob, please, Mr.

Greely, take me home she plead
Her be whirled and she felt ‘dizzy

and ill
“the nes day Frank Greely =

seen by Mrs. Grund departing fror

TEE CLevell mansion wilt a. Took o
triamphant ‘ath glorifying his

fine features, whil stra to sa his

extreme bashf ‘great

measure fled.

“Wedding cards in » few months were

ta

now stood on end” S eee csmee him,

|

Some Kin was heard to proceed from

self that he was a close prisoner, an

|

he

at the mercy of th gay
in bis atta

eas was threatened by ‘heme
wits chievou plotters, had ceased, to be as

plan of escape.

In

vain h listened for fore, and in his —
‘a signal of exit from the noisy, all- t

confiding group. As well migt e

have thought to enter from thence into

d castle; and having be
by

way into the closet and has upset my

&q
work-basket, or something,” explained

evitable, hed upon his km

SPthe Kepc and prepare to take
survey of the entire

the knowledge almost overwhelming in

its great power, of beholding so much

beauty unseen, o Liste to fem-

ining wiunblos ; oe‘He Debeld a quaric of g seated

betoresthe Dre gh ‘with

|

“I will, goosie!” ded Cora

—
& flor

previously

Fos}

glowing, neur che and Beaufort bravely, tra
sparkling ©:

The; oo “a chatting at once,

Janghing immoderately at one:
noth

sallies.
Frank Greely recollected having

|

T°

seen them all at’ a distance before to:

sceht: ‘but whether either of thel
names was Sally, Sue, o Betsy Aun,

h could not tell: ras soon set at

rest, however, up
th subj

e sauciest looking of the four—a

dashing brunette of eighteen summers

—after a coquettish toss of her ringlets,

“No, nol”

renn rarel would not commit so

an act!“Yo wi frightes us all in

teria, yo wa ward gir!”
monstrances uttered.

“I lead;sh wal follow?” said sho

as h Hore toward the fatal dep-

to ys
were the re

Shcautiou turned the Key, 20
ith a quick, dexterons jerk, flung,

weg do ite ore 0thwal
Filla Caswell, I say, whom do you

e girl al

purpos to invite to attend ‘you on th

|

toward the small room

Secasion of the 234? Tt shoul be some

one highl gifted with the art of con-
versing nicely, you are such a

little puss, you know.” And sh play-
fally pinc ‘one ear of the young gi
sittiSe oeetcanno say that I have de-

cided to ask any gentle as yet,” wae

blush suffasing the

one accord,
room now fairl ex:

Po to their wondering, terrified

“Yr glimpse of a pair of masculine

fee was sufficient for ai font, and

one backwa glance theall

ting, sure harbingers of a very

|

#)circalat

happy fature.

Soon after the wedding the three

young ladies of our acquaintance met

to disc the appear of th bride

 oceasi and things in gem

o Td ay at worked his

|

Ple

teasingly un the

“Perhaps I mig if she had not

spoken so low that we failed to catch

‘All successful mode,” she replied,

“At ‘al events, we shall have to wait

our turn for four years, girls!
Took Her Clothes

t

te Pay Her Lawyer.
Mr. Tilde received a fortune for his

ices in railroad lit

‘WilliamGuro $200,000 in the Vanderbilt
Will case, an f have actu received

ft
i

g for big

the
all the estate

ly left the widow in debt

sellin her otothes.— jose

‘The

ingot o tea Eaoes © Soe
sg Island im King an

ar- Loag Islan yall Riv
im the southeaster portion of |

setts, im parts -af Vermont, and rerrgen,
exally in ‘Marylimd, District

of Columbia,
in North

gan, in
Ind

ous inseet,

‘Ohio, in

.
Thiscing Kentu

Th

cur

‘gerenteen.

be well ecorded for

aT, ‘18 1817,

&#39;Cnuse of the Kiet Insarrection.

‘The half-breeds im the St. Laurent dis-

trict complain that the Dominicn of Canady

hae treated them badir. Under the Mani-

toba act of 1870 each half-breed born in

that province before Ju&# of that year wis

free, im satist

mb&#39;ance of
fabil of Fights x

is at a, pub mee‘ing at St

demnds: ( the

the

thelands,

rn
| appl to the

°

establishment is th

Tamref Agriculture is about

Nom on ‘cch inqu int ai mat

special ob-

improvemee of the Western f is. Th  collo
series of questions prepared to

De submitte to all wh Thav knowledge

SI

character of enterprise,
wheth corporate. cummenity., or individu |

moun of capital &quot amount invested, pi

en vane:
eth of main

‘Agricalture
‘upo the establishment of is

renMMhichiie lo b devoted exclusively to

OP Tapl th microveorist of the de~

ay ee ss mit im-

uesereich will

feolut test to

&gt;

dete oleo-

imitation of butter. He

le
reason and uthorit that the

Andrew&#3 cross. H2
oth bai substance pres very different

equally mark charncte

END OF THE SOUDAN CAMPAIGN.

‘The statement whieh bas been so fre-

trieve his

ed settlements of schools,

a Galike inetitations, and to the etn
of 100 townships of cra

an fo
‘ren of ‘ba&#39;f
rs; (6) a grant of at

Teaststo to be conducted by the nuns i

wree settlement; and (7) better

Bele ‘fo the suppor vf the Ind&#39;

a Jnst item was inserted by Riel in order

to please Poundmaker, a turbulent Ind an

civef. whose band has since made common

‘Since these

Fave been pat forward

asked for more than be isSe Al t in oF-

inz his due.

the ye wih ert of M
howe amon them who. hanot r ‘tak
up 2

din, the Roman

Can Bis tad e
ill of rights to that extent. and

the vast majority of the English-
settle: 5.

rhe Bapr

ne

Cour has “dec that tho

law compelling saloons to be closed be~

tween the hours of 11 p mand 5am. is

constitutional The opinion was read by
Eliott, and was the unanimous

natural
ture and Lot the courts, for

tain standard for determining what are

ar? not the rights of the cite.
‘The decision further cosers the following

int

|. tis clear in our minds, both upon
statute is 0

police powers vested

a0ae Bile cfthe act is snfficient’y com-

pevhe to incinde all offenses of publi

The conten th the clans of the

law “betwee the hou of IL o&#39;cl p.m.ss rotor only to Sant
and election-days i

maintsined.
‘t. What the statate probibitx ander pen-

aliy of fine and imprison is unlawfal-

A Kentucky Vendetta.

iLeuisritle special]

Another cbupter has been added to the

bloody record of the Bell County vendetta,

and three more persons sent into eternity

by Andrew J. Johnson, the notorious out-
si josiah Hoskins, jailer of

s

will

be done will Teola We
iy

Haoh year old. and jun
Lower Nilesnd

5Beak

0

on the:

him mised bi

self one of them sbot.at him with a re

rounding ‘Stanford.

fire with a shotgun, putting
‘argiar’s face at sh

cried for assis and

some o th
soubam but whemthe ar

‘under t wat

iar

fo

children were beyonddette fiat the woman
=

commit the act by religio excitement.

(Council Blofts special}
first attempt to enforce the

hibitory Jaw in this city wasmade

panyin Bir. Cha

on bis Mex&#39;c inve
Europe in J

ci Adams Jr..
‘He will sail for

‘TWO FANOUS DIPLOMATS.

‘asi Grantville, English Secretary for For-

eign Aftairs.

‘Paymaster
of the Duchy of Lancaan Treasurer

of the Nary, was appointed President of

She Council Ya 1853, aud in 1855 undertook

ministerial leadership of the Hou o
Lords, but was, however, unsucce:

1656 he was sent to represent Eng
at
at

tion ceremo uf Alexan od
1 IL.

,

He was made Lo:

Warden of the Cinque Ports in December,

18 an in

146
1868

es

acpi the positi of

under Gladstone, re-

eupying retireme o
the Liberal t, in At

tos eernemc BF ih Followi pGladston retired, the Earl

ville became the sckno Teaderof the
Literal party. Whe Mr. G :

returnto are in 1880,

again made Secretaryfor

I

For Affairs.

M, De Giore, RussiaMinister of Foreign

Aftairs.

‘DE GIERS.

Nicholas Carlo d Gier isa descend-

I andl was bo
in 1820 At the

F Office at St Petersbur
ay |

great So
as a diplomatist und states

Haan. In 1648 and ‘4 be act as politic
agent for Fra during the

surrection, and was for co part of th
4. In 1858 he

tor Egypt, and
n t BuceRe coCom : he

sSh Teheran, Persi and

Mus
commiss as Amb

fador to Stock He served » s Director

aa ee Department one of th great~

et im tho Russ service.

elevated to the position of Minister

oreign Affairs.

iSov (Ga) special!

‘Walthourville, a small hamlet thirty-

seven and abalf miles from this city, was

yesterday the scene of a quintuple tragedy
The

ing Attempts have been

INDIANA STATE NEWS.

—The Sullivan Tunes, is to be resurreeted,

eee oe

—A confiazration at Vincennes, consumed

owe ‘Duihiings, valued at $1500.
—Indignant citizens set fre toa ssloon im

Lap Siadison county, a few days since.

William Living two miles east of

breaking

unknown person, aa

he was returning from asocial, with a large

stone, and the probabilities are that he will

nat recover.

During a thunderstorm, the barn of BM,

sagemaster shot by the robber, near Harrods-

burg, is out on the street. Hs face is stil

Dandaged up. Weber says he would readily

recogniz® the robber should he lay eyes mpon

him.

—A tramp who said his name was Walker,

and that he was the son of Dr. Walker, of Im

disnapolis attem euici at Fort ‘Wayne

by cutting bis Po

‘The wounds, fos dep a ugiy, will not

prove fatal.

—The banking firm of Hyatt & Levings of

Wachington, has been able to strike a divi

dend, and instead of paying 25 cents on the

pay
the frm faite! last autumn, with Itabilitios e
timated at $125,000.

—At Fort Wayce, Ephraim For, while =

yed dead_ At first

Coroner&#39 inquest it developed that death was,

the result of heart disease. He was 56 years

of age, and leaves a large family.

—The strikers in the Murray works at Fort

Waxne have bee!

been extended from June to October.

—A traveling doctor stopped at Wabash,

ceazd, Tho result was very 6t

part of her raiment took on all the golden

| glory of an Italian suns. She

to escape.

For several months there bis been a bit

|

ter fightat Red K-y, Jay County, betweem

the temperance people and the saloomkeep-

ersand their friends. Lafe Eis recently dis

covered preparations to blow up his saloom

made to burn saloon

property, and the saloon-keepers have threat

see to burn other property. Numerous

o both sides.

have revoked their policies on Red Key prop-

erty and refunded payments of premiums

go ts aloud demand for a preven‘fon

ceciety at Evansville, where a

pou house is charge with prepa
chickens for market im this fashion:

smoniously

suspended in the air for the few

takes the experienced hand to pick its feath-

ers. When picked clean, it is passe? into the

sealded

(000,000 to 49,000,00 of bush

average crop.

the

small-sized riot. The ‘t
fo the org of the Gouble laid finally

TWitkesbarre (Pa) dispatch}

‘The new hospital at Plymonth for the re~

coption of patients afiticted with the fever

wos formally opened this morning. Only

tuose who have no homes will be admitted.

‘Medical attendance and nurses will be free.

Looxovr Sign

hsSoe

Yeo

the liverymep of
€

3 the

the recent issue and sale of

by the State lies inthe faet that the bonds

were sold at a higher premium

and

at a lower

rate of interest, and on more afvant

terms generally, than any other State in the

Union ever receive ina similar transaction,

‘Mr, Walter Stanton, of New York City, who

floated these bonds, and who is the

fal bidder for tha mew $500,00) issue, say

that “Indiana has less debt to. her

and territory thanany State in the Union, and.

is in the dest financial condition, Her press

ent dedt is about $1,700,000, and the rate of

taxation to pay the interest 1s about even

eights of 1 per ceat. ‘The State has the rep-

utation of being cazefully and economically

wanaged, and in the Bast, Indiana bonds are

as good as Government bonds” Tris ds @

higheompliment from a level-headed: finan

oler.

—One significant thing in connection with

‘$2,885,00

ALL SORTS.

crme most appropriate pastry for a free:
juneh counter sponge cake.—Phiqetphia

& SALOON that is closed wp may not

pet nSantek but it is B piace ef Qaparted
spirits.

Wav is a buckwheat cake, Itke a, cite

oo vase it’s the grub that makes the
-

Fe

spect a are said to denote generosi
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It is now ascertained that at least

twenty-one lives were lost by the burning of

tuilding im Atlantic avenue,

Brooklyn.

‘A New York dispatch says that Gen.

Grant&#39 four physicians, at the weekly con

eu‘tation, found the cancerous spots in his

among his visitors.

‘Th total imports of merchandise at

New York during the week amounted to over

$4,500,000, and of dry goods to near}y $1,500,-

b 0.

Charles Lehman, aged 72, and his

wife, aged Tl, were found dead in their rooms

w York. The couple had taken paris

yrocn, Extreme poverty Is supposed to be

the cause of tlie suicides.

Ex-Gov. Gilbert C. Walker, of Vir
ginia, d:ed in New York, at the age of 52.

‘Before the Languages Club, at New

York, David Dudley Field made an arcu

ment against the prevailing verbosity in

legal documents.

Robert T. Lincoln witnessed the ere-

mation of the body of Ma). Lyford, of the

Ordnance corps, at Lancaster, Pa.

‘Owing to the anti-poclselling law

the Cone Island Jockey Club will not have

races this summer.

‘Russian flour of very fine quality, to

dhe amount of 2,000 sacks, was eere! on

the New York Produce Exchange at

barrel.
2

‘The creditors of J. R. Osgood & Co.,

hers, held a meeting, at

f the firm were reported
ys6.

‘WESTERN.

‘The register of the Southern Hotel

police to

&qu testimo necessary for the

fon is now ready.ai

William Wright, who served in th

robbery near Harrodsburg, Ind

graph was promptly icentin

cr, the bagwagemaster whomt he £0

dered. Wright was captured at

Terre Haute.

Chicago telegram: ‘The price of h

has a&#39;rea advanced to a bigh tigure im this

market aga direct consequence of the un-

Geazonably cold weather, ‘The Erasses

well ar the cereals are languishing for want

Or a little sunshine, Crop reports from Iowa

Fepresent that the recent cold weather did

ttle or no damage to tue growing wheat in

that section. The strawberry cr

in

South-

ern Illinois has been badly injured by the re

+ cent heavy frosts.

‘Nathan Perry Payne, ex-Mayor of

Cleveland, Ojo, and son of the present Sena

tur from Ohio, is dead.

‘Dwight Bros. & Co., Chieago paper

eealers, have made an assignment. ‘Their

jiabilities are about $85,00J; assets, $50,000,

St. Lonis and Pittsbargh capitalists
jided upon the erection at Belleviite,

nil for the manufacture

dispatch from Terre Haute, Ind.,

anuounces the insoiveney of the United Or-

fer of Foresters, whose liabilities are $40,090,

thiely in unpail death lose

County Court appointest J. B. Somes recelver,

Loss of wembership lone caused the col-

lapse. ;

‘Mrs. Catherine Main hi

at Kalamazoo, Mich aged 11,

‘Phree of the Itahans under arrest at

(nieazo for complicity in the Caruso murder

pave msd written confessions deseribing #

manner ia which they strangled their rie

fim for bia woney at No. 94 Tilden avenue

hea then shipped the body to Pittsburg,

Mhere it was discovered. The confessions

are said to be complete enough to hang all

three.

‘A revolver ingeniously affixed to a

window at Taos, M fatally shot a tramp

Tho attempted to guin entrance tothe dwell

ing.

John Neneighbor shot his wife near

Springfield, Ubio, because she refused to re-

teen to bis home, and then shot himself,

Qying im an hour. Mrs Neneighbor is badly

wounded in the bead, but there are hopes of

her recovery.

just died

SOUTHERN.

‘Mose Harris, the Hot Springs editor

no was expelled from the town last year Dy

citizens’ committee, brought suit in the

Ajury

Ala, blew

ever mill, giving three persons fatal im-

Saries.
A colored man named Jordan was

tynched at Tuscumbia, Ala, for an outrage

companies. The prize of $100 f

2d coldier was awarded to Corporal Talbot. of

the Chickasaw Guards, of Memphis. The

Houston (Texas) Light Guards took frst

law of Bell County, Kentucky!

pebind a building in Pineville, ami kitled

‘Thomas Napier and Josiah Hoskins and bis

@anghter as they returned from church,

‘WASHINGTON.

ued

was

too

I

directed

|

disastrous to the rebels only & tew falling.

lead:

‘There was no testimony showing undue

vio&#39;ence, and the court was obliged to dis”

miss the ease.

Prof. C. V. Riloy, the entomologist

‘of the Agricuttural Department, says that

sh country wili coon be visited by two great

proods of locusts of the seventeen and thir~

‘and that this will be the

completed, says

Everything was found in a catisfuetory cou-

|
aition and the reports of ex-Treasurer Wy-

maa were proved in cvery instance. H

be incorrect. The missing pennies were sub-

sequently found on the floor, where they had

dropped during the count.

‘The President&#3 attention having been

called to a bloodthirsty letter written by,

Sames Biackburn during the war, in which

he desired to cut out the hearts and perform

other surgical operations on t Fankers, be

made inquiries about the

letter. Me. Blackburn a

ship, and the President nai bis appointment

‘as Internal Revenue Collector revosed. He

fs a brother of Senator B&#39;ackbura.

‘Mr. Leeper, the defeated Democratic

candidate for the Legistature in the ‘Thirty

fourth Hinois District, has decided to con-

test the election of Weaver to tho House of

‘Representatives, on the ground that lists of

: The frst

Btate ts

fo

be Col. Francis De Winton, and

‘pot Henry M. Stanley.

‘A dispatch from Meshed reports the

‘arrival there of Sir Peter Lumeden, who is

en route for England. Col. Stewart and am

Gther British officer wil go to Herat for the

purpose of examining the fortidcations and

Ziving the Ameer any needed advice a re-

gard theret&gt;.

By an avalanche in Iceland lest

month fifteen dwellings with their inhab-

tants wereswept into the sea, and twenty-

‘The avalanche de-

‘The loss in one

village alone reached $20,000.

‘The German Reichstag has decided

to raise the duty on cats and barley from 1)

to&#39; marks, and on malt from # marks 40

pfennigs to 3 marks.

LATER NEWS ITEMS.

A special from Batouche gives the

lntest information from Riel’s rebel.jon in the

: Batouche has f

qegistered voters were not posted in accord:

|

the

ance with law.

‘Ex-Gov. Thos. C. Reynolds, of Mis~]

sonri, says he has been promised the Spanish

Mission.

Heary B. James, Chief of the Cas-
:

to Diviswn of the Treasury Department,

thas restened, to take effect the Ist of June.

President Cleveland has appointed
Charles M. Shelley, of Alabama, Fourth Au

W Beebe, Post:

‘master at Brosduead, Wis, wa susponded

for negligence in his accounts and failures to

make reports,

‘The Kansas Prohibitionists have re-

ceived a set-back by a decision of the State

Supreme Court that the law granting Ut

teeal powers to the County Attorney is un-

1

‘Appointment by the President:

nce! Sew Mexico, to be

v Supreme Court of the

Leroy F. You:

mans, of South Carolina, to be Attorney of

the Tited for the District of South

Carolina; Franc

riet of Cuyaboga. Obio:

Jus. Curren, to be Super Inspec.or of

Steam Vessels for the Third District. To be

Collectors of Internal Revenue: George 1.

yout: Charl

art

(Sixth Disteiet): Edward A. Bizler, for the

Twenty-third District Pennsylvania:

Fdward €, Wall, for the First District of

Wi-consin: Hugh Kinnant, foc the Filth

Distriet of New Jersey. To be Postmastey

Samuel A. Ashe, at Raleizh, N

Jo!

Nichols, commission expirt

at Le Mars, ice F M

pended; John McWilliams, at Coatesville, Pa.

vico F. G. Parkage, commission expired:

Bayless W: Honna,cof Indiana, ha:

the Persian wmlssion, 7. *

MISCELLANEOUS.

Prestan, the Colombian rebel, is ‘be-

stegia; Carthagena. A batalion of Govern-

troops has arrived at Panama with 100

prisoners taken at Colon, who were fal-ely

rey as having been east into the sea.

industrial notes: A strike of railroad

employes at Rock Island, Ill., became so sere
th

Sherif was cated upon t& pre=

nearly all the sawmill men to quit—

To the demand of the Amalgamated Assock

ation for $3.30 per ton for pudilins, the frou

manufacturers wili present a counter Propo:

sition, waking a reduction of 20 per cent.

‘The Internativval Stonemasons’ Union

are considering whether they shull Tay stone

jea from Joliet and Lemont quarries,

Which do not pay the regulation wages. A

pumber of strikers returned to work at Le~

mont on the 13th inst., but the Streator and

Joliet militia companies were still on guard.

egal derisions: The Indiana Su-

preme court affirmed the ¥alidity of the law

tompelling the closing of salcons from IL P

‘The Towa Supreme Court de

“If you persist ‘the

taining our women and childrea, we will mas

soners inour hands” The G

be fired ov. Later, Riel sent an answer thank-

ing Middleton for bis humane promise to save

the women and children, but afterwards, as |

tae geaeral attack was just being made, he

sent another messenger saying he aid not like

war, but unless the troops retired his original

Intention of missacreing the prisoners would

Dradhered to, But tt cam&gt; too late. The

Charge ba! already commence, and in a few

Snimates the rebels were scattered and the

Grisoners receued. ‘Tue eacuaities include #1

Rhica ena nftecn wounded. Father Moutin

was foundin bis houa&gt; at Batouche wou&qu a

This believed by the rebels, but not_serlously.

wisoners were reseued from the rebels.

has bee |

tion, and also azainst the gamblers Mr. Dus

fave found that these have been material y

injured by bis newpap f in the war, and he

now seeks ty the reported fale to protect his

Interests. While the newspaper ownership 18

changed only in name, it is understood that |

the employes ‘eho have been was

pont, who has Large city interests, is’ sabi to

will bea seb

Gen, Lew sWallace has officially ten-

gered nis farewell to the Suitas. He will

Constantinop&#39; immediately. ‘The

vociie

sts

of the Turkish eapital pre-

gen ed General Wallnes an euloris!

‘T order that proper accommoda-

tious en assignment of Sats may be mle

formembers of the press attendig the Osio

State Republican Convention, George Per

xin-, Seeretary of the Press Committee, re

(quests thut all newspapers desiring accom:

oaation shall make formal application 3

bite by mait immediately.

&quot Hon. George H. Pendleton has

arcived ut Bertin,

‘One hundred and fifty Ttalian labor

ers have been swindled cut of .52each by a

frm of Halians, who cmployet them £0 £0 to

Tiutanapolis to work on & ralirogd anil r=

Guired hat eum in advance to pay’ railroad

fare and commission. Two of the swindlers

wer arrested.

The gangway north of the Ashland,

Ponnssivan 8, colliery caved in, covering

Ennis, Charles

5, and Michacl

Tally

dress.

injured

‘A fire in the center of the business

port oa of Wartrace, Tonnes ee, destroyed

ten stores and tieit contents. Tw persoas

slecping in a store are missing, and are sup”

posal to have perished. Loss, $3000 to

$4,000.

It is understood that the President

bas decid: to send Baylise W. Hasina, th:

rewly-appointed Minister to Persis, to the

“[Arrentine Republic instead. ‘The reason for

this change is the {1 bealth of Mrs, Hanns.

‘The British iron ship Earl Dalhousie,

while being towed across bay at San

Francisco, was struck by a heavy &a

m

cided that the law under which the Governor

removes Auditor Brown was constitutional.

Judge Seever dissents, and Judge Beck did

pot sit im the ease. Attornegs claim that the

decision does not settle the point whethes

the Governor&#39;s action was valid, and Mr.

| Brown intends to push bis quo warranto pro-

ceedings. Judge Brewer made a decision at

Tes Moines affirming the validity of the

second mortgage bonds of the Burlington,

Cedar Rapids and Northern Koad, and em

titling a foreclosure under the mortgage.

‘The defendants may redeem after a master

has determined the proper amount to be

paid, which will exceed, it is thought, Sh-

200,000.

Accounts of the conclusion of Gep.

‘Middleton&#39 battle. with’ the Canadian hal

capsized in deep water.

Tallast. She § owned D.

Dandie. and cost $80,000. Tie officers and

crew were al saved.

In Pike County, Kentucky, while

Mount Clors was tryiog to clope with Miss

Stratton, he encountered Frank S:ratto, her

prother. Stratton was stabbed and Clark was,

shot, bot fata ly.

EORR
reerB

from Winnipes:

legs over the

done, with the exception of one or two of the

guards being &quo troops, after

some sharp work, drove the reb-

eis off, and shortly after miduisht

retired to rest, all sleeping in the trenches.

total loss after all the wounded were

order-and advanced.

‘cover which the General ordered them to

avail themselves of they poured volley after

‘toe long, and

Datrery returned their Gre. The

was recognized moving about

to fight. Midd etoa has

im the Roman Catholic

‘The rebels”

rebel
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“flow much id Mr. Smith giv you

at his wedding?” sske ‘ minister’s

|
wife of her husba

“Two dollars.
Scat

“Well, that’s a ver: insigni ‘som,

for a rich men like ae to pay

for such a service.” 4

“It does seem & = ‘bat
replied, “but you mu gemenibe th

he bas b:en married. befor ‘

The Undermest Garme

“Close, but not 00 in
garment, either in

moisture”
Plain Living and High Thinking.

“1 have

pepper sauce: P

Ing bill of fare, and I firmly believe

they will be from’ the recipes. of

|

the

twentieth century. Entire wheat four

Dread, vegetables, fruit, fish, wil

Vittle meat, and milk as the eief drink.

‘will distill in the alembie of the diges-

tive organs into pure, rich, feverless

blood, electric but steady nerves, an¢

brains that can ‘think God&# thoughts

after Him,’ as they have never, yet

thought. &quot is my recipe ‘Plain

living and high thinking,’ and this my

warnng: ‘With high Bving you will

t exceedingly plain thmking-’ Yours

for stomachie rights.”

Women Among Themsctres

‘The girls in the women’s stores are

treated with either tyranny or contempt

by their sisters whom they wait apon,

and when

my

brother, Bob cagried into

Sue of these stores the masculine cus-

tom of tipping the girl who waited on

lim with quarter of a dollar, the tears

eame into her eyes.
pave not offended you, have 1?”

said Bob.

“Oh, no,” she said; “but in- all the

years i have stocd behind these coun

Yers that is the first kindly attention I

ever Teee: .

“AVhat!” said Bob; “such an experi

‘ence in a life spent in the service of la-

dies! How can that be?”

“Oh,” sh said, langhi

onrer

a

“taio ar
amon 1

Thope you may never see them as they

see themselves.”
a

Sob told me this asa goo joke. He

thinks the girl was a erank. I know

potter. She was a ~philosophe
clara Belle’s letter.

the Face and Complexion.

Tkisa woman&# business to be as

Lenutifel as sho can be.“ Bea has at

|

Pl

times been a theme of son:

Tt has alway

tion b ar

scholars have also in all

the subject of serious study.

man’s first requisite toward pleasin
others is that she shall be please wit

herself, for in no other way can be at-

tained that self-praise which leaves her

at liberty to devote herself sneeessfally

to others. Coald a woman be mad to

Yelieve herself beautiful it would go far

toward making her so. No woman&#

Tonging for comeliness and yet con-

scious of an ‘unattractive exterior need

linger in the Lelief that there is no al-

Jeviation in her ease, no ehance of mak-

ing her face and figure more attractive,

ani trner exponents of the spirit within.

@ ily set about renovating

the outward form, sure that natare will

respond to our ettorts.

“The essence of beauty is health. We

must first secure purity of To

purify the blood take a teaspoonfu of

charcoal well mixed “in water or honey

for three successive nights, then use

some simple purgative to remove it

else it, il remai
-

=

all

only be con 5 in importance by

marriage.

The

gitl is 16 to 17. - Upto

this night she has. been tereaic a

child; now she becomes:

wom:
ii

an over-bred terrier. Iam going to be

‘awkward—1 know I am, and I shell

make a failure.”
‘That sense of self-exhibition in a girl

‘heen

a

careless

amount,” he

|

#2 ste!

dress-maker,
dition for what—so she had

Delieve—was a most serious

that I

for a slee of two ours, With the re-

sult that she finally showed herself in a

state of revivification resembling the

bright-eyed and rosy- health of

a milk-maid.—Cor. Boston Herald.

Family Reunions.

We read, almost every day, of the re-

e old New

England family, the living members of

which bring the experience of two hun-

and fraternize as

the ‘clan.’

given of those members of the

whose lives have prominently
crowed with action and with thought,
and due honors are paid to the humble

men and women who, unknown to fame,

‘ave enjoyed honorable positions in

society, enjoying the blessings of in-

dustre, knowledge, liberty and religion.
‘Anecdctes concerning some of them are

told, and there is a general desire to

obey the injunction in Deuteronomy,

and “ask now of the days that are

past.”
‘Many people think that family pnde

js incompatible with republican institu

tions, and say that those who boast of

ground.” But others, whose opin
re entitled to respect, have place

igh estimate upon family pride of

birth, Damel Webster, who could not

‘poast of an aristocratic lineage, declar-
it

is jonally to

,
and turn-

|

of

of our ancestors a

ants ought ever to be with-

fn the grasp of our thoughts and_affec~

tions. The past belongs to us by affec-

tionate retrospect, while the future be-

Jess by affecti

selves justice when we are sh

‘we inherit, and trae to those to

whom we have been the means of trans-

mitting that blood.”
‘Many families have published or are

publishing, family histories, in which is

often recorde:
chronicle and of tradition,

which is doubtless true, and much of

ich is undoubtedly false. the

family chronicles are invaluable as

material for the fotare historian, and

those who Jather them merit great
eredit.

‘Their lips shall tell them to their sons,

&quot they azain to theirs,

‘That generations yet unborn,

Slay teach them to their hebxs

—Boston Burget.
oe ____.

‘Assisted Each Other.

“Look here,” said a white woman,

entering th kitchen and addressing the

colored lady who just been em-

ployed to increase the grocery

Eyhat are you doing with all these

‘women here? I on!y hired you.”
“Tiber sho yer did.”

“Thea why do you bring so many

women with you’
“Dis heab one, lady, is my daughter.

She comes ter wait on me.”

“Yes, but those others?”

“Wait, lady. Doan be ‘petnous. Dis

ndder one is my Cousin Frances.”

“What is she doing here?”

“Come ter wait on wy daughter.”
‘who is that?”
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Tur GAZET OFFI
“Is FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kin o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Head
Statements,

Blank Orders,

Posters,

é Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.
ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND.
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erable part ef the wealth therein repre-

sented hns been acquired by trading

with adjacent farmers, but what has |

been the effect of ovr rapidly growing

town upon tnese same farmers? Where

is there a farmer within five miles of

|

der
= Sen tha does not a and expect

rom five to ten

Wi. G. WILKINSON,

Epirou axp Pranismem,

a
But hist, the seent of supper from

house awakens within me —
pal of hanger. Le rene —
an hour ago with the dog followit

and they have not yet ee
—

|e did before tae town is the time to strike.

Where is there a farmer that does not the cow in yonder cou and int
Ixnow that he saves in time, trouble

|

tis tin cup drain the lacteal fluid for

jand incony each year a sum i
our meal. I wiki mieet you at the

to the entire protit made by the ang peneath the elm on the green gra
nt ina year&#3 trade with him?

|

\yq yill poo! our issues and

~ t ee smcerton T ‘ay with the merehant and te) jixe the gods.” So saying they ae el
submcsuent ra o generally would be to do sna took their different ways.

a ly Mentone but the

ie ‘p of every tow in the

Hence, with the really thought-

sit
fa farmer the idea is not entertained

fo me
Nor is this all the aitli-

culty With the business

|

waeet, per tot

of TGab oe no do away with

}

Oo per ene.
Lthe men tien

¢ their depend- =

three munihs..

SITIVEL IM ADVANGS.

TENTORE MARKETS.

COREECTED EVERY NOSSING OF PUELICATIOS,

serenter port of the
|

toseription patror

was collected thre mits

commen wit the Br ste. by t
R. re

the gren part of our labor and euts; on the contrary they would many [7

be applic to tll Put | them lr come rivals in the business

Tne ee im the

|

of the f = instead of being a

Bt

on what Put-

|

constimer of farm produets he becomes Sa per Sa
ce collected: n sauandere must | producer of the same. thereby =v. lane

at to all, andit must also be| creasing the yolume and lor ng th
price. ‘Therefore we firmly bel

st

ome

gu

ho por ext

~ 8
eesa

at to all that additional support is
a absolute neces if the enterprise

is kept going. Now we willingly sub-

iit ihe case to the pubh as to whether

w are giving them a pa worth

deem

ea pa

ve in Mentone. Li the pubiie are sat-

with the Gazette. an with eur

s to contintally use our best en-

eprov it in the future, let

sent “l

‘act we know, that the eee up of

|

Ta

town’ and the consequent diversity of

|

Ham:

occupation is condusive of mutual

benefits to all really concerned. ‘The

more clearly this is understood and

actei upon b the far as well 25 a

,
the greater will be the benetits

deriv b all. Thus it becomes: useiti-

zens of both town :tud country not only |,

to b+ interested in each others. weliare,
|

sat to labor systematically to prom
the Tu our next article we will

andeavor to discuss some of the princi- |

|

pt ts to be done in order to pre
|

SES

good feelmg between town

Seeansseeen:

Nick Plat A R Time-
Theinettal nowan

ginal

pment of this
N

SES
more vieue in cute
netics ©

tions, mere job work, and even more

trouage. We must ad-

t the business men

jazette a hearty sup-

aiiats

malt, howev
an soime wa

A good newspaper is bie beneli and We
itof both.

‘Fhe uiore liberal the support the better ————

the paper. We hope our efforts to make IDYL OP THE TRAUP.

the Gasstte &
and

ore: publ penedit, will be fuily

|

Serrrer

apreciated and that 2 mwre liberal

rt will he aeeorded it.

a iu the night, if neeesse

ceive subseriptions.

ve Usro Hot Ager
Pex Day AND

Sieer—Tue Loci or the ‘pME

supp Hex

of aveteri i his be

rested familiarly and €

the cigar stub which ke hand extren

from the eity gutter, an the 2
be

he

|

juice thereof ouzed in stagnant streams

cubject of our formerarticles we woull |&q the euruers of bis mouth dos te
X

cail tne attention of our citizens to the

th points where they tere Tos ne the moe2 f
fe

jnaportanee of ways and means for

|

Feaihess of his beard. A ald spo be-

nil his ear showed where tit wi

ter thrown by tehen Biddy hatl

xo
isolate “al told with powerful effect. is clothes

that in each

|

contained enough grease to make teat |
16one toe rem ebe valuable as material fo tor

wach Ib originated time wi Dee BUT GE the ‘bail

come. possibly soon, when we wil need aa the sizeof a bull

.

n obtainable for

ting fiend. It is nol

ny of the many

s COMMUNICATION

2 hot
PuAY.

‘it, Mentone.

coat,

mouth

showed how far the animal had missed ;

uunseti in h efforts after a sys |
-

ho Hesat on the fence mm the seb

that might be employed i thi yrys and blithely chatted to. compan:

on, bat only to eall the attention | Sy qpou the pailosophy of things Said

vi oor pap to the subject. and sug-| Nes What is more beautiful aud

meeting be called an the | ,) than the life of a tramp. Like the

ht Sromi before We

|

ities of tlie field he toileth n neith
We canuct act too promptly in| goth he spin. Like the bir

th grates from clime to scar
e woticed that some o OOF

|

ing the footsteps of

THE OLD REL

Fu

ULALLE

rniture

matter bre

public
this

Of MERTTONE

ro interested in the gro t
even any ong W

to demath are in be:

lesan Tre haw to, procure those

from ale d and if!
the, goods do rot ae-

rete rs of Keeps cons

fatizes the sung address- |
{0 tite bobolink

©. could Ry, 1a ty with th

Wed make on Joyful win

Our anual visit, rowall the gletie,

ro of the spring.”

at does it matter tin

ty

mon and Faney:

FURNITURE,

a
the truck of

|

of state both him uot |

prit and en

ru

Bottom Prices.
oF

courses him to

Knows him not a

is not a error.

cares not to he

iis feeling

preciati publins!

“Ibis oe aes

qmanifestly cur duty io be z
ty

peed here at humie, ale-‘
tok te ss

in its line are we

oes apply to th

abo a eS is interested ia “b
h

er.

He is not

elxe to g
ma out of the W aul do 2s Ute

pessibie. Ho was sim
posi-

}eRONg to eat when he

and g suit of clothes that nobody

. e—and these ie is se

ns

Amt keeps constantly i stock a tae

ascortment of

CASKETS and BURLAL CASES,

Ala,

proceed to oa ea

Fine © nC:

. tick t ya ameal, but he docs not like eas

ener

ee

ware that the prop
r t method

+

of until wo tee lin obtaining at more nu

1 He fais a9 ties
5

Ura bind hin to

it kas lost t BURKET, IND.,
ase cd blu

range ar
sortment of

Pine Shingtes
~

.

BOTTOM: PRICES

Wew and Complete

Feclin oc injure his propritersip i

wanders over his broad

Rot try to fence in the

siness too dependent each upea
has

other, and the poral ai social,

$s the Auamclal wlvuncement of one
to

dependent upon the success of the same

features of the other when properly un-

derstood, to: protote. anything but har-

monious feelings beiweea the two.

yunderstosd. Ay, there

s between the peo-

and the asljat
fi

f

welght enterp is

mind than the seew

meal. If he bo invit to sw:

his berth on the truck or flocr of the

catle ear, he sia docs 0 and no-

body& fealings are burt by it. Hf he is

jateodueo to the woo o bull dog
he has only to move

a
tee

house. It would be impossible for him

bo Ro en, to Bea a ithivecr
dis

Livery Feed and Sais

ssi

Te iy troubl W no thonght
respectabilit is mere
and therefore nothing. ‘I&#3 same is

trae of wealth az owledge, He

does w oo to read when the great

ions of men the happier and betier

j

Peen earth and skios, of sunny

‘Out of this misunder-

|

wheat “idlof growing grass and bioon:-

stan grows another error on th

|

ing Howers. 15 being read tohim. He

part
y of our good rarme) cares not for paintings, when the pzno-

te

t

isiiat if would bo better for the rami picture of ux atur is constantly

if all merchants and widdiemcu of alt 8 lights, its shadow:

ds were done away With and they d
Sol bef him. Ly ued wot be

directly with the prolucer i all thiags,

|

bothered after musie whea the wind

No greater error ever existed. While {Sim to him every note uf ihe great

at is truco that a partof what the farmer

produces goes to support these middle

men, yet they in turn reflect back upon

the farmer and his farm full value for

all the benfits derived therefrom? It is

not our purpose to argue this thought |S

at lengih, but permit us to adyauce an

idea or two. Let us take our own town

aug country for example.and sur

Phe

Mercha f Mentone have mado

i is true that a consid-

Jose. sig “ the Tact that Wi
‘ea ull

human bemgs equall dependent upon

each other, that We cannot all be at one

pusiness, but the more Wm. HUTSON

Having rented the BISEE, BARN und

patina

of ion are

given room for play that Uzose&q of uo

other men enjoy. He can exert them

in chuse th Bur stuck int a

BUGGIES,

HARNESS and HORSES,
|;

springy mattress. Are ready to accommodate the public at

ean, like the Barm

lamb and the mest delicate almon
of the East. He can thus drink wine

withent the goutand eat his pudding:

y its powers he

apy time and at

REASONABLE RATES.

ve Prank,
iS cuppii with te atespeedy a

arry at Tnion
‘Chicaxo, and

jareh 2? and

cttals

Dealer

stock a Full Line of Cone

Keep constantly in Stocka Fine Assort-

STABISS

New Sampl Wago |

3

/DRUGS
—aAND—

MEDICINES,

rane and- TOILET ARTICLE |

SPONGE
BRUSHES,

and Perfumery.

»

CHOICE TOBACCOS and CIGARS.

PRAGGRIPTIONS

CAREFU COMPOU

MENT INDIANA

@e TO THES

“Nickel Plate”

Drug Store,
Mentone. Indiana.

Whore yom will ada Targe Sivek s Falke

corre a

Chemicals,
|,Medicines,

cary to a fiestas Drax

Also Pult Li of

3,
Oils,

Varnishes. Colors.

ined Benshess

A Pal Line of

WALL PAPER,
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Books and
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NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, TOYS

Stationery.

oneral Hotty Supplies.

ie ptigati 0 tae

rat BD13

e w. SELLE
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Biacksmithiag
—asp—
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By R. J. LAMBERT.

MENTONE, INi

I GUARANTEE TO bO

First Class Work,

to pver purti ant give satistaetion to

~~) & DEETE

vi e H Gatl
Also Agent fer the Cetebrated

Troy Steam Laundry,”
MENvoxx, LIND.

MISS ANNA ROLFE

‘DRESSMAKING
Inalt the LATEST STYLES.

All Work Warranted
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‘Latest Patterns

In Bogges Block, (tf) SBNTONE, IND.
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D

DISCO
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Te
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Sol Agent for the Celebrat

Imperial Plow, Spring Tooth Harrow and

CULTIVATORS,

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.

The Double Reversible Hay Carrier, and
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Farming Implements,

GLASS PUTTY, and the Famous:

WESTE WASHER, all at Bottom Prices-

ATTENTI
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—— or——

W
.

W. KIME.

found the best. Business is business.
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mo STOR
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One door West of Surguy’s Drug

Store,
aunt see me

CHARLES,
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MENLONE, INDIANA.
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—Pickles 7c. a €0z. at W. Kime’s.| —Fine cloth covered caskets and
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Tllion

.—A tape worm 108 feet long was
small gloss white cases at the Mentone arya aan Go tlle tw ong

faxen fram ‘a butcher at Fort Wayne

|

furniture store. stt

|

nect last week. Whose fault is it?

|
I

7

recently. Moral: Don’tbe aLutche
am ewe after months of weary} —Wash Hartman received a We

—One of the finest hearses in the i at last getting the fence from a horse that confined him to his

country connected with the Mentone
around his hous fixed up in elegant) bed for some time. We are glad to

styles in hats,

|

furniture store. ett

|

style. That prince of carpenters, John

|

learn that he is around again.

ae

|

2_eeaiati

Watkins, is doing the finishing touches| The grangere would liked

8 ws
m Day takes place May

|

in his line, and Prof. Doane the fresco&q much to have th
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their graves with flowers.
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|

boys, you will see it yet.
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fovctwadvertise itin the GAZETTE.
such asate as no other article of the| might not be located at this place.

iesneeia

kind had
ii

a

Rees Biue shipped a ear load of Bin sv as ‘Mentone. Gana Will not some of onr wealthy citizens

to be as represented or Money Refunded. And wants every Man,

|

hss to Buffalolast Satarday. :

In the Boot and Shoe Trade, and the

Fr nas teft this world of e0rrov,

phen

take hold of this matter and work it up
ee eas aera

~Harry Garfield. son of the Jate

|

for all there is in ‘it. I the world so bright and futr.

‘

All chronic diseases successfully

|

President, has accepted =

~ *

r

F
sy

2
nt;

position asa| Go to Surgy’s for anything in the

|

Bow we long to sour tm

‘Woman or Child that Wants or Expects. or is thinking of treated b De ey St |teccker ana sehool at Concord N-H.

|

jine of toilet articles. The finest as-|
2) Tin tm chtat vot

Th big excursio for Chica vill net an aioe weaanos and pectme

|

TUM ‘ts accent,

spahemorn ne ab fea roelam requiring every-

|

ery in the city.
itt

Maxine overs Reset sitio

—Furmt caper than ever at the

|

b to clean up their premises, to Keep

|

_— shall eontinne to sell Round Tri
Flow we waise bir Httle form,

.

.

Mentone furniture store, str |the cholera from spreading should it es i

e s

Ss

‘Tickets t Ft. Ws  RC-
ct

come.to the MODEL and see the “The exrevit court of thus county
|7Ach Our counETy this season. Clean

|

co WC. TU. o Tuia to M Tut
2 Vien mee

convened last Monday with a full
mp b all means: Gath inelusive, at the rate of’ $1.90.| panting little anged Carrot

docket.
“—Surgny Bros. sells pure linseed oll,

|

Tickets good returning 30 days. Also Gentle spirit, pure and swe

‘i
wicciga

svustin, dentist, Tuesdays and Wea- guarante pure, at prices to meet) to Browns. O.. via Green Bprings. ac-| Ob. how ul willbe the mome,

Best and Finest Fitting Goods |=
—,

SIE fea emery Ganert Meneame

James Cox and family spent San-| —Phenominal results have been of
May 27th inclusive, at the rate of $5.

|

07&quot; ee ee

day ene Grammer down. in Starke |fected inthe cure of Bright&# be of.

|

Ticket good returning to June 2/31 tm

|

Roosters are the pagilists among

county.
by Dr. Carpenter& Calculi Resotvent, ~~ :

Be aaa Agt. hi se bari unbahta

.

.

PUNET ao no hetter th refery
|S lwundrads of patients can olvants

|e. must sa we Tike our corres,

|19

Strike mm, the strike fro th

evershown. Thanking you for your patronage in the past, Dr. Avetin, Hein tha Roea

|

Sold by J. B. Sellers, drugaist, Menton pondents, espeeially those whom we) heel. When arooster gets whipped. all

z a
nee: Peeed,

qspriil Tndiana.
Pond ertt the pleasure to meet, and we |the hens march off with the uther

am always

—M. A. O. ,
a promine .

,
‘

wwould very much regret rooster, if he ain& half so big or hau

y yours to please. lawyer from Plymout was in town
It yo hav anything you wish to sell|

sei communications regularly. cum. Tt is pluck that wins a hen.

last Thursday. man fo Mens ueee the col-|
it the same time, we insist on our priv-| Roosters. a class, won&# do enny

J E U
—For th finest: Faee Powder in the ed

~ jlege to demand that if they ‘will use a

|

household work; you kant git a reos-

= &l
A

world go te Surgay Bros. It will not Cann peaches ‘cherries, pears,

|

stick to wnite with, it shall be a hard ter to pay ene: attention to a youn

9 injure the most delicate skin. pi a7ri ae becker ‘wood stick.
‘They spend most of their time

04

—Dr. Clayton, of Warsaw, was do-
i & ree Re _No lady desiring a beautiful com-

in crowi and strutting, and onc in

Saine Block,
ing our town Tuesday/*-He is no rela-

freahat W. W. Kites 11

|

exion can afford to be without Sie
awhile they find a worm. which they

ies |p eae
Seen

re

Bowden, and Si
,

4

to be reali bY T
T ‘but jist az the hengit thar,

ott
this elegant euss bands over and ;f0b-

getting anything in the Boot and Shoe line to

¥irst Door North Lake City Bank.

; S
a ae ag

metas
:

WARSAW, INDIANA. — Every in the paint line at W Se ee init

:

ee a “ Sy. apie, con be Th c

cal i lasses of men

. -

deal more brief. Short and to the}
1° ere are‘only

two

C

Teton

|

Diet Up the worm Jist like a man for”

- _William Railsback, of Argos, was

|

poin is the rule.
whose chief end runs it the direction |. the world —Josh Billings.

ne is

jn town Wednesday looking after lum-| —pavy Lewisis bac in the old stand, o denouncing newspapers.

ber interests.

‘of rogues Who fear exposure,
—The mixed paints kept by Surgay

.

where h se us our goods cheaper than
i

exposure.

|

ros. are bought direct from the manu-

Fish at W. W. Kime’s Let. a piece.

|

we can buy them anywhere ‘c and n th ot ot inae “ee N facturers. therefore Surguy Bros. pay

C
Albert Tueker is underdraining his

|

Pays us the highest price for our butter

|

good men always look upon the press |&quo middle profitson their paints. While

. 3
addition of out lots in the north end of

|

4nd ess.
. att

|

Rea friend and co-laborer in promoting
their paints are guarantee equal pe

sor: _-The county clerk has been notified

|

the public Wwelfare— (Miel Seo eat ee ee :

‘The.Gazette office is prepared to do| that the new law requiring physici ‘Democrat.
e can w re a

all Kinds of job work’ on short notice.

|

to secure a license will go into effect,
5

e pail some man in Warsawy oF S0

A

_Wanted—Every lady
w desires a :

i. tt

Give us

a

trial.
about July ist. ‘The clerk will be eu-

Wanted—Every la Wh »
w middle profit.

ve hirge and vomplete assortm of

:
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c

i s
&

itl

sven Lowua wapewaconnestot

|

a tp gage xe are competted

|

tle to $8 fees for aMldavis ane eer Dem comm es er |g pat
|

ing
&quot; shich

wil

.

a proverb.

to condense our correspondenc some-

|

in each Nowe ‘which will make them

|

joing the most delicate skin. Sold
3
eve hy one more recent, of a hen

s

th

cost the physician $4.0.
Ind. 10

.

oo S
what this week.

veto dake dx. kuataly want
only by Burguy Bros., Mentone, Ind.

1°)

which went to lay ina new patent hen’s

%

2

_D. W. Lewis. the old reliable, back
| A e ate

ustin has put out] ay parties desiring to avail them nest, in which the eggs drop through &

:

Clothing in the old stand. ott rent tha #00 ee selves of&# Brand eas Tide to Chicatrs | trap door, ‘and an decei Did that

_Lem now has 4 new buggy. Some- Give the D en
-|

can daso on Sunday May 2th. The she keeps on laying, This particul

And General Merchandise
oes, body had better look a little out, or

:
: a train will leave Mentone at 7:06 o&#39;cl hen wen on the ‘persuad as the in=

i

somebo girl might be out buggy ~The good ord and condition in| in the morning. and returning, will

|

Ventio i called, a co o

Slippers and
riding.

which tke church is kept at thi place,&#39;| Chicago at 7:90 in the evenin, aga T o visit th ersua

PP &quot;Tho fish poles have arrived at W. |and the prompt paym whic the

|

thus giving nine hours to view th city [erat nig aa DO afew

W Kime’s—l0c. only. vot

|

janit Hea ets services, isdue

|

the lake, parks, and numerous other Le a I Seoppa

_—Loren Manwarin s

ne liberality of the congregation. | attractions. The fare for round trip is nal a 2

Es

Picow, Shoes
Manavaring’s fine resdence is

|

12.100, HVT cots brotherly love.

|

only $1.80. Return tickets noo ti) 281). partment were three dozen and eleven

ab

¥

ope

-

hearing completion. Loren says he

1
i nstitution

of

Al po

rear eiom whether it is for rentor not.

||

—Alrs. Lewi hns received Net spring

|

—Best tea for WW. Kime&#3 [O28 to pre hen

.

A. Horn, Burket, Ind., carries a ne eee O00 ay “phe Town Tall of GH. Kime,|fired by young ambition she had laid

*

splendid assortment of fresh dru
fro was formatly dedicated to the public

|

herself ‘all away.

New Work Made to Orde | portumery and toilet articles.
10 tions. ners before purchasing elsewhere.

|

Friday night, 15th in The ceremony

||

— al} forms of nasal eatarrh snecess=

and Guaranteed, at

ame and |
ee Ee. BS of Bourbon,

|

Was opene by a ball, and was com | fully treated by Dr. Surguy. Cousulta-

.

.
.

. die reinrned home Tuesday from aj
made ‘is a very pleasa eall last Mon-

|

tinwed ‘until an eariy nour Saturday

|

tions free. Call and see the Dr. at the

The Highest Market Prices for all kinds
ae anys visit among relatives at Plym- day while on his way home from Syea-|morning. As many *, seven cotillion

|

now drug store, Mentone, Ind~

: -

8. GARRISON’S

=

[ouw.
Z any WWwhere he held services the day

|

sets wera cdaueing at one firme: ‘the best

|

We have referred on one of two oc

é
a

|

Defore-
of order prevailed, and most excellent

:

—Mr. J. Foulks and wi

easions to the organizing of a Union

of Country Produce. Mainstreet. ,

13m]. MENTO IND.

|

pore from Ft. Wayne ie iy e Everything in the Lamp line, cheap

|

&quot; a8 Yanaered b home talent

|

Fair at this place. Our close proxims

is oneof the prop the Novel-
| 12orn’s Drug Store, Burket, Ind. 10 Everybody enjoyed themselv The | jty to several countics gives us decided

=

ty Machine Works. Mr. F. will move

hall i now used for skuting PurPo%®,

|

advantages, ‘and we see no reason WhY

=

THE here as soon as hecan find an empty
i ij

|

and is well patronized. such an enterprise would not be a suc-

=
i

house.
2

2
.

—I am selling axcar ee cess in a general way. ~ amato

;

‘i
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s

Fostoria and refurn at the ral such an enterprise sl go

mmense HUN enr diseases,
*

pe
aS a rand and 1655 dust. feach, account: of gene conference o

|

ten up ‘accordin to Jaw. thoroughly Or

a Call and-see- the Dr. at the new ‘am
|

Along this youte are’ some of the finest the church of the United Brethern in| ganized, enterprising farmers an busi-

ore!

Sor
Gi

6

| pelds of wheat we have sen.
arena These. tickets will be sold and {ness men should pe place at its head.

par a

will be goo goin to: May 25th, and| and its success would be guaran’

From Kalamazeo — anumber of timber men 0M

|

cicguy Bros.,

18

being carried out in
wal returning to June 10th, inclusive. [from the start.

|

Phe productions of

various parts of the ecuntry have beon |S ant e ime Guax, Agent.

|

the country could be exhibited, defects

xarious Dartihe past few days looking

|

STE* quantities, by wheelbarrow loads gous te ae

Came ts Ment ist week He was Hungry materest 18, that line.
and by wagon loads. It satisfies the} —Messrs. Rarbenr & Reed, of War-

|
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a competition

irety and he went to
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i

i

i
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ing and developing better

colors of every description such buyer every time. Pure linseed. o to

|

saw. lightning rod men. visited our
grade of stock. Give ws the fair by

4
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EAE 9 as Venitian Red, Yellow Ochre, Red go with it.
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Lead and Putty; also, Gold propara-|

—A Tittle ‘-onpleasentnes occurred

|

perience enough
siimeane:

.

‘

ration for ornamenting and striping,

|

#¢Toss the some time last Satur-| business to know \w% wanted
a

|

Round ‘Trip Tickets to New Orlean

SATLOOLDT ‘almost equal to pur gold leaf, all cheap

|

(ty night. Gore was Visible on the ourhous and ‘after a thorough emami-

|

go 40
.

‘of every description.

at Surguy’s. :

ot ik where a skirmish was said to

|

nation of th rod sold by thes gentl

abundance After
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have occurred, as late as Monday of

|

men, we invested. Tne rod is what is
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where he found anabw of z “

over a, months balloting, | this week.
known as the Reburn & Hunter copper

CLorsrris cS
and the most remarkable senatorial con

Covered steelcore rod. We believe it
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|S oqual to the best and ean cheerfully

;
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|

has been lect
a

|

orks Drug Store, Burket, Ind. 0Uf

|

reoommend it and also Sfessrs, Barbour) |
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the Sena of the United States. De —David Dillingham Degins building

|
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|
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|
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.
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&
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|

make the orep
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PRAYING FOR SHOES.

BY PAUL HAYNE

Ondar
Ti thronge

OL ana

over

ie slow dow

uou “von
8 winsing a graceful, Beau

Fhure voune
fac

f

adeain of AD ag et dream

T the calms of a heavenly pla

Heroves we fontain ot

ind
hat tilte he br

aaa
who,

hiya bright shop window,
hin, tind uel th,

Weiinin that shook and yearning

W HSut wlamedng in

ow an vario clust
Soutepr
abot o rot sheen,

dr

rn murmurwan sh 200 he

vader nd wou fat

fot a bicter t

roubles vou, child&qu she asked him,
See hice the May’ eet.

Beir save while polpigt dotet
his naked and blecding

ws travine for shoes.” be answered
it look at the spenshow!)

Tu to God for a sin pair,
ones hur ne #

She tea in, ia musetul etlon
Aconce throuuh the open d

S I hov gre bight “ik 8 fairy light
acte and danced before.

And there ue was washed and tended,
a ine s brown feat were sh

A he vente thereon his hills pray
ful tlie naevelous WISWer Of Gi

Abo the Lis kev mide
fiw stra “r en y and shelean vt hat Ton dream

Ot Wooking o Go hin

over and whisp
pier now, a

ical hi sont lash forth
‘aiid

‘The lady b
Are you

* doh Ne am hapny

GREENB GoRD LE I

T DAR
hy NEMO.

spicnous among the passengers
onthe southward) bound) train” from

Alpvin wer Dr. Peter Columbu

afc for

attire, yale orang which

harmonized beautifully with the deli-
sslmon tints of her complexion,

All eves were mpen them 36 t
tered the ear, Dr. Hackemup, of course.

i nee, with the majestic strut of a

v

cock, Juliana ambling meekly in
the rear. Siniling benignly and_ aifee-

tionately, the Doctor seate fai

sponse, and, having attended to her

comforts, too hi position beside her.

Sudde an irreverent youth, over-

come by feelings, ejaculat “The

Jong and the short of it,” to which a

comp added, “the thick and the

thin it, a third joining in,

Z
no_ bij g than B

ti

Convine that these: re
cere Giindel to Lhu and wite, De.
Hackemup shot from hi

seat like a

rocket, and, glaring in eve direction

ht one, vociferal

usnose the parpeli
ji

nl snorting violently, he donped be
int his se

With

comntensi
that ama expressi of

Veter Columbi swe
y remarked his admiring spouse, “you

are
irresisti You remind. ie of

Veons, the fulsome g of war, aa he

rose trom the sea. Jama compet
judge w added, wit modest pride,
ter bet was always one of my favor-

ite stadies

Somewhat appeased b thi

assurance, Dr. Hackemup
self to the seductive charm of the oc-

soothing
hime

to we a h
hore stic a striki resemblanea to the

10g wh tried to be an ox

racle he

ne m ‘The turtle dov
were quarreliny

“Did you not fell
me, madam,” thun-

dered the Doctor. “that your’ invest-

ments were secure? Did not Mr. Som-

ers inform me that you were the p

:nd where is the

groa Juliana “a these
of

of ear srltt shrick:

teries into the unwilli

angry spouse, from whence she slipped
to the floor with a shriek, which re-

stored her in the twin of an ey
Lecriminations were exchanged vig-

crously for about fen minutes, to the

great ‘deligh of the passengers. As

they approached the next station, D
ackemnp pulled out the 1,000-mil

ticket upon which they were traveli
ail shdking it at hie brid exclai
vigorously: “No more of #

wasted. I shall get off at this stat
and go back by retur train, You can

e again resorted to

*yysteries, Dut the trai slacked “up at

this moment, and fearful of losing her

so lately acquir treasure, she seized

his arm, they marched off, amid
the andibl smiles of the spectators.

In the mea time, Belinda, the Doc-

tor& prett daughter, and Harry, his

sixteen-year-old boy, who had ‘bebit.
terly oppos to their father’s second

sitting at.

other.
themselves t thor fra al sup of

bread and cheese (being
li

by their father’s express
canne th

doa ‘ope and without farther warn- am

ing in walked tho malcontent ‘bri
an groom, sadly shorn of all th

in grandeur,
hollow reconciliation had been ef-fect

ov the return trap Dr. Hackoap;

Dr.

Hae

up €wewdly deciding that itwould not the

mend matters to betray
and poor Juliana being ‘o too than
fal to make peace on any terms. Con-

scious of presenting a sheepish appear-
ance, the Doctor determined upon bold

measures, and, therefore, without

vouschafing any explon of their

sudden return to ering chil-

aren,
oF

or te Mr, and urs Son at

emup establishment.
&q weeks and months rolled on Dr.

Hackemup, always parsimonious, be-

came positively miserly. To his intense

dismay ho discovered that his second

Yenture in the matrimonial lottery had

jled to secure him the wealth

crus he
his ponderous logic his work would be

all to d over again the next, and so on

in perpetuum

in this terribl strait he would ho
hope. bu for an unforseen

cur Maen revived. is droo
spirrpeon Gordy, a dried-up ol
money Te happene to cast hi

and covete it for his

man. in his genera he spoke to the

Doctor first, who in h turn conferred
with his wife befo broac the sub-

jectto Belin
Mrs

J
Ha pear the propose

|

9}

ting ever with Belinds, wh

effort to ¢once her dislike to her step-
mother, /and who secretly abetted

arry in all the various devices by
hich h daily sought to annoy his

father&#3 wife.

‘When Belinda was first apprised
tho honor designed her, sheburs in

ance o ‘hbshow the e re-

disdain, to se “Old

Moneyhither “ha trea with the, ut-

most scorn snd contumely course

che Lad a lover—- do, all

the world over, aud Belin wa very
er beauty certainly was ninherited from her parents. It w

nature&#3 gift to her ‘av child, y
whom the partial dame likewise be-

stowed a loving hear bright inéel-

lect, and—a spicy temper.
Matters had thus gone on for several

weeks. Greenberry’s wizened old phiz
could be seen every evening in Dr.

Hackemup’s parlor. Ver seldom, how-

ever, wa Belin there, Neither, the

octor and threats nor Juli-

tua Keziasnee could induce her to

treat politely her superannuated wooer.

At last Dr. Hackemup, fearing the old

miser would change his mind, grew

desperate, and. calling his daug to

hi
presence, bade her. prepare for her

weddin in a month, thuneri forth,
in re to her indignant and ‘emphatic
refus&q this contumacious behavi

and prepare to become Mrs. Greenberry
|

Gor As to that audacious mendi-

t, John Heron, should he dare to

dark my door, I will immedi a
at once

avert his corpus into

cass, anatomize it upon the disse
table, and wire the skeleton in ter-

rorem.”

Unawed by this, terri

,

threa the

girl tossed her pretty ban: ead re

belliously, and shooting adefi glance
~nither-

om the room, leaving ‘the discomfite
match-makers in a most uncomfortable

state of stispense.
‘Although Belind presented such a

bo fro t th enemy, still her yout
ful oiling over with out-

rage
ci ride, a wounded ‘affection.

Hastily secking her Toom, she

penned a note to the very Jack Heron

agains whom her father ha uttere

Mr. Heron presented himself at the

side gate of Dr. Hacke yard at 8
O&# that evening, wh 6 was met

by Harry, who condu hi at once

to a little tumble-down summer house,
in full view of the parlor windows.

There he found Belinda awaiting him,
and, while poor Greenberry sat in the

parlor white with rage but “out
smiling, while fackemup.
Juliane’ Keziah mad nig lideoes

with shouts of Belinda and Peladithese refractory lovers, with Harry
guard, remained serene, Giscus th
past, present, and future.

Furious was the scoldin bestowed

upon Belinda next morning by her ira

parent for her impertinent absence.

‘To his surprise s received bis re;

proaches meekly. To his delight and

astonishment, when evening brought
Greenberry a usual Belinda greeted
her suit quite graciously, and when

he, bold med ventured to allude to
themarria the young Indy merely
amiled and bridled as mo youn ladios |

0.

‘This was almost too good to be true,
but as Mrs. Hackemup said to the

Doctor:
“The only way to dois to take

by fe fotiock” and hasten ‘the we
&quot; she had a confert the bride elect early the nex

ning.“No \diah,” said she, “seein
that you

ha ponclud to s ike &amp

sensational person,

I

am willing to take

charge of your trowso 3deprec
your sententions in to Mr. Gor-

d forwhil your pa
Se

ere spark-
ing wo become quite familiar wit

Tomeo an intonded to read J
have insisted upon the Doctor di
me blank mange for dispensaries, s0 we

‘ill be our shoppin insta
la was nothing loath.sh the destined ‘bri oold Mo

she had no objectio to ne

slow to perceive, and the gral
indneed by the Tmno increa

er air of importance.
“You see, Belindiah,” said she, im-

pressively, as they left a store where

she had been, as usual, the cynosure,
difference betwee the

th
Doctor’s wrathfal -Yisio 50 rent

merry as the

the

marra ells wl

to ring so

we

hich were:

Thgat swe boto the wedaing, as

larry, who never

portunity of annoying

ae

Pe thoug you ‘were

answered she,
pose Lams I alw aid

tartly, “
headr: Dae I

with publicans and sinners.

“Oh,” exclaimed Belinds, gracio“If you and papa would ‘like to go,

perliaps Mr. Gordy will Kindly co
and play a game of checkers with me

the ti aw Harry will help

7
in wizened face shin-

ing wit di ‘et expre hi eag
uaguie “and mat

set
‘At a early hour t following even-

ing Money sented himself
cia in snowy

line A huge diamond

Sparkled on his shirt. fro another

glittered in. his necktie, an aeSlust ring weighed down his

a hand, “w the parchm
pearance wrinkled old

wooat
na

any
2wither, with despair. Dr.Hac and Juliana Keziah, all

patience, at once. ‘Beli
and her fiance

Harry, stationed himself at the window

in order to watch the procession as it

passed. But when the glimm of the

torches appeared and the martial toot

of the fifes broke upon th ear, the boy.
could no longer res the infection,

and, crying out with youthfal ardor,
“Ob, i, CH just follow them a squ
or 80; you’ again

in

fifteen

mina he disappea
for Harry&# resolution! Nfiffo minute aflerward Mrs, Hack-

emup, comfortably seated in the hall,
waiting for thospe to begin, nudged

ib

, she whispered.
he leav home for?”“S all righ

*

impati Yespond-
ed Dr. Hackemyy h is here, it i

very evid he is u there. Sto]

clacking!
Bolinda and Greenborry did n _ap-

pear to regret the absence of Harry.

‘Phe girl had never seemed so amiable,
and old Greenberry was in a state of

rapture.
“Oh, Mr. Gordy,” cried she, “what

a fortunat thing it is for us weak

women that wo ha gallant men like

you to protect u:
g:

ad Belin ”

cackled Greenberry,
trying to swell his flat chest, “would

that theoppo were mine to show

man would do and
Would that 1

co figh a hundred men in your be-

At this moment the door was flun
masked

an

pistol in each hand. Belinda,
ing loudly, precipitated hersel int her

age lover&#3 arms, knocki him on his
ba at the same time blowing out th

th
al m:

for liberty, he sprang through
dow and plunged headforemost into 9

huge water cask which was partial
sunk into the earth just beneath it.

‘The shock and the immersion stunne

him fora moment. When his scattered

senses returned he heard
|, rum-

Dling noise in the house, min with
faint shricks, while adful voice

somewhere in his vicin growled,
“Find the villain and secure the gold!”

“Oh,” he thought, “the are pil-
laging’th house and ‘carrying off Be-

find and will murder me if they find
me.”

Crouching in the hogshead, paralyzed
with terror, he hardly dar * breathe.

Honrs it seemed, of ag assed as

he cowere motionless,half subme
‘The enterpriwiggle waggle and the sentimental

polywog, whose do
i

Yad regained
sported around it anguished body
while an anci bullfrog, chief pro;

prieto of a pond near by, interrupted
in his nightly sere delivered a son-

orous discourse on th vanity of earthly
anticipations.

At last, as hope seemed dead, voices
smote his ear. Dr. Hackemup an

lisna Keziah, accompanied by Harry,
had returned.

“What!” exclaimed the Dos ‘All
larkness! Where 1s Belinda?”oa

xlurder! thieves!” pipeda mour
voice from a great apparent dey

Sali screec the Doster swo
while Harry, the onl colle one of

th par een vared cht the voice

tinuin to pipe, “Help! murder!
thieve

Following the sound, Green!

was soon discovered, and, by th nlo
a Mop rescued from his prison.

+ Hacko and Jul were

as

two immense horse- beside w h
this ‘inscri

ith

th Smpli
Dr. A. Soe
“An elo;

nite Se

— he roared. “Green-

al been th victim of a

“Yes,” shri Julian Keziah, seiz-

ing thé card; “this is consummation
‘as a wri of ha his corpus, It&#

bring on th Sai B
faginnism,

“pask
fh b cros the Rubi Tet ‘h

* droppin her voic as her

o Pea
on Gros r Mr.

Gor you surely are a taonst to the

—S
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Stat

Hesi Justice Hawkins while
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fere th
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DE T TH OUT WOR | oe STATE NEWS,

a bicycle club of tweaty

oomTho Ma&#3 Presbytertait Cuureh ard

parso at Vinoennes aro tobe sok! at ue.“|
{o

—State Geologist Maurice Thompson will

roma the Fourth of July poem at Woodstock,

reat exeltement exists among farmers

sto Selme over m thefts from gran

|

aries and smokehouse
nz woman living gouth of Craw-

fordsville foun a $6 gold plece in the craw

of a chicken she haa killed.

—The safe of Johanboke & Sharpe, dry

soods dealerscf Charle was vlown open

and $500 fa cash taken away.

na Rt Patroit, a
valua horse belonging (©

Eli Scudder was gored to death by a vicious

—A

‘Cle Da whi aftac toa reson,

—J. B. Stoll and C. A. McDonald have pur

ebased John M. Gcar’s

1 the
‘thelr

fordsvillo will present
5 Juss for the ‘benefit of their lodge.

residence of Wm. Case, at Hunting

to w entored by thieves in broad davlight
bed of $100.

—R. M. Fouch, Constable, of Tipton, was

mowing Te he Clerk, W acquitted of the charge of murder in the ill-

‘on are found guilt of treason- Jiot Bas Golda, near Windfall, abouts

7eMi state Medical Soclet
‘he

vigorously

»
the

st detlant yroiteal Association, and ‘h Indiav Phar

vutical

Barton ros nervou
‘pinghama, and wit some dicnity.
tested his “English prejudi

pro
Seeitude for life. ‘Th stiiine-

plau which the attendants vain

suppress.

Cunningand Du

de oar:

‘after being take:o cMonateed freel ith

and spoke in
iter language tha Ca

w tHknown German cit’

ach

|

of Richmond, white
et

standing in a funeral pro-

und cession as a member of the St. Joseph Bener-

penal ojent Society, fell in the street and expired.
Starch

Association, each held ann ses:

county, isdead. He twat one of the plon
eee aaah wea his 82nd year. and was

the oldest Mason inthStat
—Paul Myer,

rton maintai cheetite wa will have acapacity of 1,60 bushel of corn

fe ‘B ‘Btill insist that they are innocent, per day.
at th verdict

ney exyected

to convict
‘The Crime.

pathger for
s com

E
Court-room

packed with spectat S gr‘and

80

much wa an atten

‘ner feared, that only thos&
rop ‘authorities were

admitte

Irishmen Indignant
[New York special.)

m in this city express surpri and in

nd sentence of

evidence was en

‘and sentence are no

especially atter the

it ‘was eviden the court was

—George: Depresor shelby vile started afew,

da aso i ‘San Francisco. He disappeered

ity, Missour!, from which

b

plaothi e be heard of him. His friends

rh Burt a Cunning

|

feAr foul play, as he had several hundrea dol

t

~ | lars on his perso

»

Ribert Luth of Waldron, bridgetailder

|

on the Big Four road, who was so badly burt

oe a fio children.

—Abiah Hayes, aged Tl, of Elizakethtown,
was married to Mies Aula J. Millon, aged

.
| of Harrison. Th affair

arranged, and not a single momber of his

family knew a word about it until the man

‘ord etire t favor of the pris and ld
&

ho a hom with bis bride.

believe th eve an English jiry woul

couvictonov Ho s alDs

prsodi the convict
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of the
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“1am not much sur-
|
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m Terre Haute announces

theinsolv of th United Ord of FOr
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EnoBuglis aries wel but Tain arjrin

|

Gnpald death losses. ‘The Vigo County court

tence. ‘Th Jude
thoroughly gatistied of the fal

yih the failed to hane

Mr. Edward J. Rowe,
Confederation. ‘sJand demanded v

Presid of th Tels

Police never
fitted and Irishmen are credit

E Somes receiver. Loss of mem-

he
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en were convicted beto they were placed 18

|
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r-Away P

fasenr-edDe the Sa ‘ Per jss tf tho late ‘fehemet Shah a

Velliet of th Kadga tribe,

son o ‘Abbas Mirga.- H was
ie to the throne in 1848. ‘The

|

rallied, and may recover.

rkish,

|

panion are in jail.
Unlike

|

—Wiltiam

= of the smaller potentatee, h full un;

Shjs well versed in Persian and T

is somewhat of a historian.

der the position he oceupie

in

regai
eater powers. In ms h

i

ea a gentle, Le his hal

life are extremely simple.
mildness, however, h is endowed b fatur

with considerable energy, which he ma

a hen t he war between Rus-fel at times.
sia an wa begu he declared his

neutra but befo the clos of th

pact wi Russ In the year followin

the clos of the war Hera was occupied by

oops, an in co

lif

wes aec ( Nov.

1,

1855 by
nor India st ‘th Sha

oe
mm hostilitie a treaty of

signed at Paris by C

Persian ambassador, in which ample satis

p fie was givento England. saheah had wars with sev neig

ps o

crjgi Por
ted into the English and prod
do in 1874.
ited Russia. I the event fof war be ween

Englan and Rus he may fin it ioult
ralto remain new

A. Brave Chien Gin
tures a B Burgl

cago 8and co “Hrum
Annie ‘And of

Miss
earborn avenue,

Chicag is Gencr ‘t heroine of ths

hour in ‘that neighb to-tic, but sl

‘Mis

ed the residence wud procee to ram.

ingc ‘room, ozeupied
mag the rooms from Durii

his foray he came to

by Miss Anderson. ‘The noise of an open-

ing drawer awoke her an

Jn the roo

|

Fora moment she lay mo-

tionless, staring at the

end.

unti isgorg
lung t him TE OftcHearl arrived.

ofWrirat TE
owns

$1&# pon et poiutings and

statues,

Wram SOHRODER, of New Haven,
has toiled thirty years at’ perpetual motion,

ai bavi tn

‘Que
ie aon ekg
born in 1829

|

thought that the officer was killed, but he bas

hat never-

to tten conflict, entered into a com-

uence war

the gover-
After a

ow an th

and sbsequently,i Lon
1873 the Sh ag vise

‘ Overpowers and

nd she saw the man

burglar, who helpe
hime t sun article, sinong then two

Miss Anderson favo rings
E

‘hen she

loca for th so —At Hope, while at dinm

|
of company, Mill and Da Torl brothers,

engaged in aquarrel about the merits of &

ie, which led to blows, when Mill made

slush at Davo with @ otse-knife, cutti off

o entire end of bis nose, shim

ich

—Deputy
a

|

srrost Wiliam Krl
sisted, and struck ¢

‘Marshal Kinkade attempted to

at Huntington, who re

0 officer over the bead

Tt was at

Krie and: com

‘M. Bare, a young man,

se ‘an placed in ja& at Hartford City, on

charge of theft. Ho was working for a

farm named Roasoner, who lost a§20 bil.

Tt was ed that young Bare had

made some purchases, among other things =

tavern neon chango for a $2 bill.

& smarok Bene aged 15, son of Christian

Bohne, of Oonne was kicked in the

broast by a horge three miles from home. He

walked home but died in three hours, His

was are

1 |

in a thie 6 the third death by violence.

wn, T, C. Platt wants to change the rente

orT ol ‘A, L. &amp; 1. Railroad, and runit

through Crawfordsvill&gt; and the coal fields of

Fountain County. ‘The new route will bo di-

rect from Lebanon to Crawf risville, then on,

through Alamo, and intersect the present

route, in Illinois. He wil leave out New

Koss and Wave&#39;an

—An old hen at the farm of Mr. George =

Newoll, near Elkbart, has transferred her

affections t that of a family of young kittens.

near Columbus, was run over by a coach and

the tender of an engine. He was rolled some

distance bythe break-beams and ashpan

the engice before the train was stopped.
‘When taken out it was found that two or

threo ribs on the right aldo ‘were brokea and

he had received severe cuts and bruises. Ho

‘will recayer.
—Thomas Daugherty has been arrested at

hishome, south of Martinsville, by Detective

Fiank Lloyd, charged with cattiest
‘Th cattle in question were taken

farm of W. R Shirley aad driven to Sio

ing trial, Heis 76 years-of age,

sa nan kone bose ‘avery unsavory reputar

H pwo children of Amos Moore, of Lafay-
room,

oor could not be forced, and mors time was

consumed in getting ladders and breaking in

a window, and when the closet door was at

last broken open the children were found

neaily insane from fright and halt dead from

foul atr.

—A case of extraordinary importanoo bas

ppealed to the Su Court. In

Switzerland county, recently, the Judge of

tho court granted an injunetion to prevent
‘William ©. Robinson, the county treasurer,

from collectingspectal scho:1 tax, ralsing the

question that the law under which municipal
jons are authorised to levy euch

special tax is unconsiftutional. ‘The case has

D appealed tothe Supreme
anty treasurer, anda brief in beha‘f of thStat intorests was fled by A

load. It the law is held unconstit

tute in question encroaches:

upon the natu right of the eltizens, and

s eam Atty and has pone in pringl,
ie

ae
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- EASTERN.

Commodore Jonathan Young, com-

mandant of the New London navy yard, died

suddenly at London, Conn.

gpect to any theories they might entertain

upon economic ‘The districts to.|

not yet been fully determined.

&qu appropriatio for the paymen
‘of Dounty to volunteers, their widows and

Jegal heirs only, for the pay of two and three

completed their work.

finished notes correspond with the ‘Treasury

“Gen. Grant was bright and cheerful

yesterday,” says a Now York dispatch of May

3p, “having slept well the previous night.

Col. Fred Grant carried to the publishers’

five 0 lunge package of new manuseript and

revised proofe which had been corrected by

bis father.”

Four deaths from

curred on Sunday at Kingston, Nass, nnd

the public schools have been elosed. The

plaguo at Plymouth, Pa., is abatin

Tho new flowing oil well at Ensworth,

Pa., has coused great excitement in the

neighborhood, and large tracts of land are

being leased.

&qu creditors of J. R. Osgoo & Co.,

Boston publishers, find the firm&#39 Habilities

to be $170,000 all of which was contracted in

the ionest proseeution of busines

‘Prof. E. Odlum, 33 years old, jumped

from the Trooklyn bridge, 195 feet to the

cpiver beneath, striking the water on lis skle,

when he intended to alight fect first. Paul

Boyton, who, with others, was in

ing the event, jumped overboard andsceured

the Professer, who spoke but a few words

before he expired. It had been the ambition

of tho deceased to Jum from the bridge.

aiphtheria ec-

Independence (Kansas) disputeh:

sane of the heaviest and severest rain-storms

that ever have visited Southern Kansas oc-

Creek, seven miles west of this place, among

Nrere Mr. Rin, Mrs, Wood, and two

‘Great aamage was done to atl

bridges.”

passed through Rooks

County, Kansas, dealing death and destruc-

tion in its path. Feve-al persons aro report

ed killed avd fifty injured.

‘Alexander Stavast and John Van-

re drowned in the river at Des

Moines, I while Toatin.

‘The Illinois Central is accused of in-

joutions to bulld and operate a new line to

st Paul

Rndolph, the finest Hereford bull in

tho world, property of tho Wyoming Here-

ford Assoe ation, died at Cheyenne after a vet:

erinery surgical operation in which tumor

of eicty-tive pounds

wus

taken from him, He

was valued at $40,000,

‘The Governor of Missonri has for-

warded to Secretary Bayard the necessary

stor the extradition of W. HL.

‘the perpetrator 0: the trunk murder,

gad recommended Detective Jumes Tracy ant

Journalist named Frank K. O&#39;Neilla agents

of the Stato to bring the criminal b

New Zealand.

Great destruction has been wrought

by forest fires in sections of Wisconsin. In

frown County the villages at Duck Creek,

Mil Conter, Flintville, amd Little Suamico

ail syered severely. All through the three

nties of Hrown, conte, and Shawano

damage to growing timber, both pine

fond hardwcod, and to the fene ng of farms,

bas been great, Much property bas toon

Gestroyed in the shape of piles of wood,

peate, tick, and poles und many farms are

Joft unprotected against roaming cattle, :1)

as the busy planting season is at hand. Ie

est fires destroyed the town of Gratfy Lie,

Mich, with mount of lumber, Teas

ing twenty-five faint ies homeless. Faweett&#39;s

mile at Cedar Lake, nd £10,000 worth of

Tumber, belong

nz

to W. S. Nelson, were

Turned, A lo of
£103,0 was the result of

fcontiagrution xt Paoli, Ind., which nearly

Gestrv yer the town, The extensive tlouring

pail of Gordon, Ha at Sparta, I,

valued at $30,000, wa burned

‘The first coal mine started at Straits

ville, bio, since the lony sirike, has a force

of forty: men at work at 40 cents per ton,

pape
ax

well,

from

cow:

the

SOUTHERN.

‘Twenty disgui inen broke into the

jail at Literty, Va, aud took out and hanged

H.W. Terry. the murderer of &a A. Jeter

‘The piea of insanity was 10 have been o

tered in the ease 6 Tere

In a melee at Hickory Grove Cherch,

near Jacksonville, Flau., growing out of FO

Titical quarrel, William Langford was shot

dead and bis brother Georze fatally wound-

fed, Tall Langford and the thren West broth-

ors were badly injure)

‘A story comes from Key
of the wholesale kidusping of Cnited States

citizens by & railroad company in Guate-

Sixty-seven men were enticed aboard

fa vecsel in September last, at New Orleans,

‘West, Fle.,

ina

‘America, ‘Tho work was slavery, and the

tien died like sheep.

‘A dreadful triple traged is reported
from Pari, Texas, Samuel P. Rolmos, 0

weallby farmer, described as a large, pow-

erful man, 80 years, and possessed of a vio

wife,

separated. Ho immediately began a murder.

‘ous attack upon her with a bowic-knife. She

wag alone in the rocm when attacked, but

defended herself bravely, the while scream-

ing lustily for help.
3

tered th

prostrate body of bis wife and attacked him,

stabbing him several tires, killing bim in-

‘The murderer thén turned upon bis

Mre, Tighe, and thrust bis

Dowie into her neck, and chest, and arm, in-

fiicting horrible wounds, froin which she died

In a short time.

Secretary of the Interior Lamar has

appointed the following named persons as

special agents of the Bureau of Lator:

Charles B. Judd, of Colorado: Jonas Libby. of

New York: Elgin L. R. Gould, of Marvlan:

Henry C. Wileon, of New Jer-er: Willlam B.

Stinson, of New Hampshire; Jame Teed, of

Mascachusetts: Arthur B. Woodtord, of Con-

necticut; J.
H. Groves, of Delaware; H. L. Ihm-

son, of Pennsylvania: Gregor Fos, of Pennsyl-

‘yapia; Charles F. Gilliam, of Obio: Wi

Mandby, of Ohio: Ringgold W. ming, of

‘Maryland; William C. Trenholm, of South Car-

‘lina; Henry Newman, of Missouri; Henry

Jones, of Georgia; Sitenns O. Ward, of New

X fork.
Tt is tearned that in making these appoint

mente the Seeretary acte:t without rezard to

‘the party afélintions 0° the persons to be ap-

pointe and they were selected without Fe

[interc Te io

mea wonid come to me a8 ron hare

ould bo greatly lessened. ‘The temperance peo-

fie are ood people and friends of law and or-

Bon. Petore I:tt New York I determined to

fiive the District a good government; but there

‘are so many conflicting claims that I am_ some-

times at a lo to Know what todo. Bat you

Come with elear statements, of which will take

further notice.

In dealing with currency sent by na-

relemption agency,

‘Treasurer Jordan proposes to restore to cit”

culation such as issimply worn, thus reliev-

fog the pressure upon the Bureau of Engray-

ing and Printin;

POLITICAL.

‘Tho Président has appointe the fol-

lowing Postmaters. Except in the two

eases named the present incumbents have

either resigned or their commiss:ons have

expired: *

&quot;Ai B Page, at Houlton, Mo.; Paul B. Lar

Jine, at Palatka, Fla. ; Jacob B. Odell, Tarry-

town, N. ¥ Michael W. Corbett, at Aurora IIL:

Miss Sue Debols, at Marion Courthouse, 8. C.,

vio AH. Dupont, suspended on the report of

at he was incompetent;
‘Thomas R.

Columbus, Ind: A.

1; Charles A. Bowles, at Otsego, Mich.: Mar-

‘Willard

Stearns, at Adrian, Mich.; Curti

na ha, Wis; Robert E. Austin, a

report of an inspector. the Postinaster

‘ras short in his money-order accounts, and had

habitually used postal funds to make

deficit in his money-order func

Ives, at Marion, lowa; George 8. Winters. at Tda

Towa; Cyrus A. Rieder, at Anthony

‘as.; J. P. De Janette, at Chetopa, Kas. ; Gott-

Tob Christ, at Sabetha,
Ka George H. Tit-

| Comb, at Waterville, Kan.; Eugene Bancroft, at

Kas., vi J. D. Vance, office ng

. Morgan,

‘Crew, at Pueblo, Col; Milton H.

Huntress, at Breckenridge, Col.

‘The President has also made th fol-

lowing appointments:
‘To be Collectors of Internal Revenue: Jas,

F. Robiuson, for the Seventh District of Ki

ucky; Charles H. Henshaw, for the District ot

Rhode Island; John Graw, for the District of

West Vireinia; George M. Helms for the Fourth

District of Virginia; Andrew L. Ellert, for the

Second District of Virginia; Samuel Rlotz, for

th Fitth District of New Jersey.

‘To be Collectors of Customs: Jeptha V. Har-

trict ot Georgetown, D.C.

‘O the one hundred and twonticth

pallot, after a contest lasting four months,

the Iinois Legislature elected Hon. John A.

Loran a8 his own successor in the Senate of

the United States. Brery member of the

Lozislature was present. Tne Democrats de-

clined to answer the call, and tho Kepublt

fans quickly recorded 103 votes for thelr

Jeundidate Representative Sittig making &

protest. When the absentees were called

grery Democrat voted for ‘Lambert Tree.

Some of them changed their votes to

Charles B. Farwell, but no Reputticun fol

|lowed suit, At the end of two hours the

yeuker announesd the election of Gen.

fan, 96 votes having beeu recorded for

Lambert Tree. Senator Logan received dis

| Jatehes from Kepubliean friends in all parts

Of the country congratulating kim upon bis

Gictory: some of them conveying the pre

diction that he wonld be the next Republican

nominee for President. whon President

Cleecinn’ was informelof Senator Logan&#

lection he expressed no surpriss. It is said

that the President has desired from the frst

fo avoid the appearance of interfering ina

Struggle in which the propriety of his par

ticipation ‘was questionable, and which be

hover regarded as likely to result in victory.

Frank H. Pierce, of New Hampshire,
has boon appointe! Consul at Matanzas, vice

David Vickers, suspended.

MISCELLANEOUS.

‘Advices from Colon report that the

rebel Gytan, with 2,000 followers, made an

assault on the wal ‘After &

tevere battle the insurgents were repulsed

‘with a lossof $ men. The rebels finally,

Witndrew in their flotilla to Barranquilla

The American, Eekort, who coninanded the

otiila in. the aseault on the city, was killed.

One wing of the attacking Iand forces was

tea by Presion, the rebel who arrested the

mmoricansut Colon, and subsequently burned

qho city. When the lege of Cartagena was

Yatsed, the people were living on eats, dogs,

ard, anda Little rice.

‘The following, says a Winnipeg dis-

‘west field force and to the rebelsgn the South

Eackatchewan Valley since the ttoops left

Batoche: Fish Creek — Killed: Loyal, 10:

rebel, 11. Wounded: Loyal 40; rebel, 18,

Patoche—Killed: Loyal,

8;

rebel, 53. Wound-

ea: Loyal, # a majority of them slight:

Loyal, 18: rebel.

| Qombors given were counted by priests:

‘Two companie of the Sixth Cavalry

have been ordered out from Vort Bayard,

New Mexico, to protect tho Gila Valley set

tlers against the raiding Apactes.

‘More trouble is roporte from Con-

‘Newfoundland, between the

Orangemen a Roman Catholics, Several

persons Bevo boon injured, houses bave been

Citecked, and property thrown into the com,

follows:

gaged in the War of

‘those engaged in the War i

volumes are dedicated.

The sentry at the bow of H. M.S.

Garnet, to which Paul Boyton, the swimmer,

while thy vessel lay in

New York harbor,

ment, and Lieut. Gardiner,

pe, is under arrest.
1

probably be sent to the Admir~

IGN.

Cunningha and Burton, the dyna-

mite conspirators, were found gul ty at Lon-

\

Gon, and both gentence to penal servitude for

life. Minister Phelp@&#39; intérested spec-

tator of the proceedings. Both men pro-

tested that they

‘Russia is said to have induced the

Shah of Persia to release Ayoub Khan, the

Government wero unable to present any

‘more papers on the subject, to Parliamont

now.

Jobn Bright, in answer to a letter

from an American friend asking if England

ould return to th ies of protection,

Writes ee follows: “Not until the United

States returns

nger is

to ry. England&# pres-

in its foreign policy.

‘and the poor are badly housed.’

‘The British evacuation of the Sou-

dan began on the 2ist of May. Gen. Wolsetey

has sailed for England.

‘The mohsir mills of Mitchell

Brothers, at Bradford, England, valued at

nearly $1,000,00 were destroyed by fire.

LATER NEWS ITEMS.

Ex-Secretary Frelinghuysen died at

his residenco, Newarls, New Jersey. [Upo the

receipt of the intelligenge of his death, Seore-

Bayard telegrapaed Mrs. Frelinghuysen
resident #8 his cabiact

death of your honored

each and a of us expreasions of sincere sym

pathy and condolenc:

‘While the Salvation army was hold-

‘Sacramento, Califor-

called out and afte

tn dispersing tho mob. No deaths aro re-

ported.
Tho soaffolding used on the new post-

ore, gave way and

it not fatally wounded.

Senator Rufus Magee, Minister elect

to Norway and Sweden, was tendered

a

fare.

well banquet by the citiaons of Logansport.

‘There were seventy-five auests.

Democratic elty convention at Norfolk or be

a |.
‘The commodore bas prohibited

political diséu:sions in the yard.

‘The bark, Wyoming, which arrived

from ut rts,

large number of barrels floating three parts

under water.

is for the postofiice de-

nan off

(000,000.

Report of the resistance by Mormons

4m Paris, Idaho, to‘ deputy marshals, making

Poyeamy ‘recently telegraphed, was

an entire fatrication.

‘The commissioner of pensi has

recommended for disiniasal tke speoial exam

Teor of his office for falsifying his daily xe-

porte and one of his accounts which the ex:

the crew

t was got out which

ters had

ne Jobann Kobt,
‘The captainwas th Let o leave

had a very narrow cecape, Be

wee TWeoipitare into the water and carried

vPljgorable distance, lostag conscious:

ve, noth

om

hardly got

Berg topped over on

ting ber in two.

o&quot;M Fonk & Waynall&# of New

‘York, have published ine njunction with the

ised Old ment “A Companion” to it

from the pen of Dr. T. W
‘Chamber ne of

fhe Amectean revisors, who is famitiar with

Prog!

cear
he doomed vessel, ett

essary of words and phrases

‘and bexee univtellisible and ¢

contains a larg&g number of definitions.

——

THE MARKETS.

NEW YORE
ay

os $50
‘550

2 kenne

iis

CAGE QEOCES GED GEEOTEESES
.

2
t

gun Bexee “ee Ge

a

&quo rel

about th

Private
‘Wounded

‘Lieut
‘Tenth Battalio

si

‘Battal

ttallon, slight wount

Midiand, Battet‘corporal

troops
Middle

thing decisive
‘expressed himself

warm.

eg Private

a
08

neil

a

mearer

provi day, and
‘the
der

‘volley on,

was consi

val ‘Wile

‘acroas back:
jon, ehieh and

‘Midland Bat=
arm; Lieut

ihe troops
led on on en~

‘like. war. eoncinde to

same.-, Middle-
toexecate his threat,

mand for &

bert
bel lone was Ter’

jefield the
‘were een

———

JOSEPH E, JOHNSTON.

Auditor of Rallroad Accounts.

‘policeman came

ing bis club and. ordering
out of that” While be was

oan MAL

i

fill
j

himself

‘bine Hannel

in

which be

Odtam, clad in a red shirt

from the and 6p!

railing. He qt

ing hissl fora moment, he

-
n t

=
aeetinliveB

bridge. ‘The tug was fi
‘Boyton

ansiousty watching the bri

Profes Oalu ‘bod was

walli ier ehic be hcl
fo time the&#39;des F

topped
b

Bt“T body was

the undertaker&#39
Santer pert E. Odlum was formerly

swimming bath in Washing

peor a olerk in Willard&#39
vw.

Mrs.
Chicago from b

fields for Woman&#39;s industry.

GEO V. N. LOTHROP.

‘The New Minister to Russia.

, beginning practice

as a partner of D. ‘Beth Duffield,

the frm name of Lothrop & Duffield, which

Continued until 1856,

In

April, 1848, he

Sus appointe Attorney General of the

Binto Uf Michigan and held the office until
51.”

H thas to

or

thr tim
‘Democratic members of th ite

Legislature for United States S

was a member of th lichican.

Mitational Convention of 1867. For twenty-

v years he was gener attorney of the

‘Railroad, From the tim

fician,
and pop-

Ulnr gentleman of the old school. For many

Years he has been considered the mos
} lawyer and orator of Michigan,

recognizeand the fact wa tacitly that if

del at

‘National Convention in 1860,

and really headed the Douglas sentiment in

that body. During the war h g
cordi

sup fo all just and necessary

of th Governme:

Mutilated National Bank Notes.

[Washington special

‘Treasurer Jordan has made a slight

change in the working of the national bank

which will resultin

ted that this

enc with the numbe
&

srONs
ex

in th redemption agency.
of we

and is

obligntions to the sum
paid

bse

A Jamestown (D. T.) Justice decides

that profani
i punishabl at law

‘hen sansed by a neighbor& hens soratch

ing up the defendant& garden

Tae Hon. John

funds for the erection of

‘William Cullen Bryant
in Central Park.

Mes, Tox Tam,

‘Magri, wears for choes a child& No,

the Count wears a child& No. 8.

‘Tae Governor General af Canada re-

ccives a ealar of $50,00 year.

“OU BUTCH ‘SUIT WesIg pus spooH seg,

{30 SQNIM &#39; ONV

‘sreroOmw. eer reet

‘Suyredey OUmSe

‘QNIZOOU 100d

ny ayy soy s1ue V OST

*194SB[q Pus JUSUISD

‘OUT] “WI8T ‘SesuyS
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‘BUIMEG PUL SUIUL|
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TH GAZET OFFI
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements
Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts.

Deeds,

Tags,

Circulars.

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatlv and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALI; AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,



MENTONE GAZETTE.

W C. WILKINSON,

Eviron ax

TERacs

rencnsnr ene popeOne copy tbs.

‘One copy
thr months.

POSITIVELY IN ADVANG

‘Addre a
I

correspor M

ZErTE. Sree
Imari

ADVERTISING RA

Made Kown on Application.

1cent pe lin for rst insertion,

thper tine foe

Same matte

English ha

El Meh was too Bue e the red

evats,

re the month of April eight

hundred democratic postmasters were

appointed.

EpIsoN has now discovered a means

by which messages can be sent froma

train moving at forty miles an hour.

DEMOCRACY has surely inaugurated
rm, as aman was arrested at the

Washington court house last week for

using obscene language.

Ar his receptions the President car

shake bands with thirty persons per

minute. If he could only turn the

raseals out that fast, whew!

Ressia dictates to england what she

pleases. The bear this time seems to

have the lion down. A scream from

the American eagle might benefit bow

the beasts.

Tne American eagle should scream

in the ear of the English lion to fight
the Russian bear at all hazzards. If

the fight don’t proceed our eagle eannot

keep up the price of wheat.

‘THE permanent school fund of Indi.

ana exceeds $9,000,000, and there is e3

pended in the state for school purposes

more than $4,000,000, No State in the

Union equals the school facilities of this

commonwealth.

‘THE Canadian war in the northwest

still continues ith unabated vigor,

although Rail, the half breed has given
himself up. It seems the Indians have

commenced a general; war and have

already captured quite a number of

ports of the Hudson Bay Company.

Tue Indiana -Supreme Court holds

in a recent desision penned by Judge
W. G. Colerick, that: ‘Under section

5119 R.S.,a mortgoge executed by a

wife on her separate estate 1s invalid.

The mortgagee’s belief that her

claim was yalid against the estate does

not amount to a legal claim which

her mortgage would undertake to re-

lease; nor does her execution of the

mortgage. to avoid the threatened lit-

igation agaiust her husband, amount

40 a consideration passing between

her and the“mo which will val-

idate the mortgage.”

‘Tue supreme court of thi State has

affirmed the constitutionality of that

part of the liquor law that prohibits the

sale of liquor between 1 p.m. and 6

a.m. The point upon which the ap-

peal was made was that the legislature
transcended its constitutional powers

because the statute takes away the rat-

ural rights of the citizen, On this

point the court held that that is a ques-

tion for the legislature and not for the

re is no. standard by
ghts may be determ-

ined. hey conclude that the statute

isa valid exercise of the police powers

vested in the legislature.

PROGRESS IN TELEGRAPHY.

Few things in our day have expen-

enced suei rapid development as the

electric telegraph. It is said that 2.000

years ago the Greek were

as to the source of tha marvelous

power which we call electricity, and it

is undoubtedly true that this invisible

foree must haye existed

a

long time

prior to the inquiries ef these ancient

Greeks. But the practica applicat:on
cf it as it exis in our day is a thing of

recent recent indeed that

many of th early. diciples of electric

telegraphy have lived to witness the

realization of more than all their hopes.
From tire year 1,600 to the time of the

experiments and discovery of Prof. S.

F. B. Morse, the subject of electricity
engaged the attention uf thinking men

in England and throughout Europe.
‘The Hughes printing telegraph and the

WhéatStore automatle apparatus, bot
of which perform an enormous sight of

work in a given time compared with
other instruments, are of English origin

and tie most important electrical in-

ventions of Europe. It has been stated

that these instruments would transmit

150 messsages of forty words each in

one hour. Nothwithstanding this enor-

mous rate of speed these instruments

were never adopted for use in this

country. In 18f4 the Morse system of

telegraph, which is considered the sim-

plest of all, was first put into practical
\operation on a line erected between

Washington and Baltimore. The sys-
tem was designated as ‘self recording”
or “self printing,” fur in those days
every message Was recorded on a nar-

xow strip of paper ribbon which was

carried by clock work through the in-

strument, and read only by sight. No

such thing as operating or reading by
sound was then di of.

We remember very distinctly when

“sound” operators begur: to be first

heard of. In the early davs of “sound”

\realling, an operator who couid read by
sound Was considered a wonderfully
smart person. In time, howeverg. the

Morse register, or paper inatr
(“paper mill”? was the name often given
them by early sound operators) began
to disappear and as sound eperators be

*

|

could haye contented ourselves werk-

came more plentiful, finally passed en-

tirely out of use. We have in our pos-

session one of these registers, onc of

the best-in use in its day, on which we

worked in our early days of operating.
In later years when we had thrown

aside the “register” and worked by
sound, we often wondered, on looking
at this old relic of the past, how we ever

ing with it, Nevertheless, we put in

many a happy day work with it and

now Keep it and treasur it as an old

friend.

Some time about the year 1872, J. B.

Stearns, of Boston, invented am instru-

ment by means of which two messages

could be trausmnitted in opposite direc-

tions upon one wire at the same time.

In I87é a more wonderful imvention

than this was made by Thomas A. Edi-

son, by means of which ty messages

were sent in the same direction and two

other messages ir the opposite direc-

ton simultaneously on oneand the same

wire. This invention, called the Quad-

ruplex, has for some time been in gen-

eral use between the principal cities of

the United States.

The number of miles of telegraph
ire erected during the past ten years

i simply immense, and each year in-

creages the number by thousands. The

improvement in telegraphic instru-

ments and in the facilities for handing
this kind of business, during the past

twenty-five yeurs is something wonder-

ful indeed.

LEGISLA EN THE INTER-

AGRICULTURE.

Is ‘ectll need in the interests of

Agriculture? If so, for what purpose,
and ho to obtain it?

considering the question of needed

Jemal it will readily be seen that

been much time devoted toe ion, both in State and Nation.

to every interest except agriculture,
which has Leen so long neglected that

it may be supposed by some that none

is needed. But when we consider the

wants of the agricultural interests, its

oft depressed condition, the absurptions
of its profits by those who have no

claim upon it, the diserimination made

against it in methods of nearly every
kind of taxation, the neglect and ig-
noring its importance, usefulness. etc,,

we then learn t fully realize that legis-
lation to protect it in its legitimate |

rights and to develop its usefulness is

atly needed, and may be classified as

Ist. Legislation to equalize |
taxation in proportion to wealth and

value, assessments of taxes should be

upon the principles of justice and

equity. Asystem that exempts in any

way taxable property, or permits under

valuation in favorite cases, or assé

mortgaged property which is taila
debt, or taxes one kind of property |
higher tha another of like valué or

dise es so as to levy an unjust or

double tax. as agriculture isoften made

to pay, is all wrong and should be

changed by proper legislation. 2d. To

permanently establish agricultural stud-

ies in the common. schools. A large
majority of those attending the public
schools in in the rural districts are ex-

pected to be the future farmers, then

why not teach agriculture in these

schools, so that the future farmer may

become amore practical and certain in

farm operations. But todo this re-

quires a change in the school law. 3d.

‘Yo regulate transportation and inter-

state commerce upon the principles of

justice to producer, transporter and

consumer. Rates of transportation |
ased upon actual cost and reasonable |

profits thereon, would be just and right,
but tu charge what the product will

i irrespective of the value of ser-!
ces as is mow the practic so as toSccura

a Fasul ta jay spocuutive
dividends on hinserds of mitlions o
doliars on ~ worthless waterd stuck,

is robbery that should be prohibited b
iegisiative enactments. 4th ‘To regulate
au control all moneyed corporatious
and monopolies within the bounds of

justice, who now seck to contr all

trade, politics,
and goverment in their seltish interest

to the general disadvantage of the peo-

ple. ,Legisiation t cuntrol

gitumate chanveis should be had.

out dela reclaim all Forfe
lands, prohi ahens from foreign
lands from vccupancy aud ownership

of our public lands. who do tet
inteud to become citizen or taxpayers,

and have no luve for onr free instutiuns.

‘These lands should be sacredly pre-

served for homes for our own people,
who are ever willing to support the

yovernment with their money, and de-|
F!

fend it with their lives, if need be.

6th To elevate the agricultural de-

partment maki Its commissio

|

Bere Per

the appearance of his city property by
painting his house.

—Mr. O&#39;Co of Silver Lake made

Burket a short business call last Tues-

day. Come again.
—A Bourbon dude Sundayed with

relatives in Burket recently,
—Mr. Vandermark, of

was in town Wednesday on business.

—Mr. Davis, of our city, took a fiy-
ing trip to Chicago Tuesday.

—Pat Cluen has opened the saloon

formerly owned by Mr. Haney.

—Hammond Sarber is now measuring
calico for Uplinger & Vandermark.

—Jolin Neidy visited in Warsaw last

week.

—The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. A.

aged 8 days.

--Mr. Smaily 1s ene of our model

to follow suit.

—Mr. Jakey and wife, of Silver Lake,
visited in oureity Tuesday.

—Mr. Shackelford preached to a full

house here last Sunday evening.

Monday.
—P. H. Bowman the lawyer from

Mentone was in town Tuesday.

Palestine.

—Not many greenies show day.

9am.

section,

raging south of this place.

Saturday evening and Sunday with

Palestine.

west part of the State last Saturday.

Chey report times very dull.

pect to resign their work in the fall.

for pleasure. Come one,

there are fish enough.

night and were highly gratified.

ring is again at hand,

—Small fruits are_re|

nearly all killed in this section.

dianapolis Thursday.

it is up here and business fair.

—Eugene Emminger

wood.

—Heaith i this vicinit is very good.

M Grove.

armers here at present.

—Wheat crop looks promising.

here for one in Elkhart county.

sick.

especially in old orchards

—Wa. Robins on the sick list.

near future.

ground for his ne

BANks were first
Lombard Jews in Italy.

lie bank

tablished in 1693,

were a twenty pe cent. diseount.

MENTONE MARKETS.

er]

being
great interest of the American peu
the produc of our great wealth, and

the main supporter of the government,
should be recognized by government

and people, so that its wants may be

generally considered, its protection

guaranteed, its importance better un-

derstood. and its usefulness multiplied.

Burket News-

—Beantiful weather.

—Who is dude now?

—Ice cream is the ery now.

—Miss Merhe Keller has returned

from hsr visit to Silver Lake.

—Ward Mayers returned home Fri-

day from Ft. Wayne where he has been

attending sehool for about a year.

—Geo. Miller is beautifying his farm

b putting a board fence along the road
from his house to town.

—Peter Leiter has moved to our city,
Welcome Peter.

—S. E. Banks has purchased a saw

mill ut Richmond, Ind., to be,erected in

Burket soon.

—M. Keller has quit measuring eali-

co and is engaged in repairing fences

Shoulders (smok
D pe ib.

Bacon (smoked) per
‘Onions, per bushel.
Rags,

Nick Plat R R Time-

Sesereneeeneses

‘Tue pasconger
Line ig all new

an 1

Tnecessary to safe,

aaa paar
Patt Bate

Sint Piste ac,

ou his farm north of tuwn.
Ra. Chay,

‘Avent, Mento

—A. Horn has very much improve

Hagenbrook died Wednesday 19th inst.,

farmers. ‘The improvements lately add-

ed to his place should stimulate others

—Miss Ida Bickel visited in town last

—Sabbath school every Sunday at

Com planting is finished in this

—lce cream and social parties are

—Miner Linn every fortnight spends

friends and relatives in the vicinity of

—Il. C. Kinsey and Wm. Everly re-

turned from their eanvass in the south

They ex-

—We see quite a number of Burket

peopie every day in our village seeking
come all,

—Severul of Palestine’s fair ones at-

tended the Ball at Mentone Friday

—The moonlight nights will soon be

there, then look out.

—You can get a first-class shave and

hair cut at the barber sho in Palestine.

—Nature is putting forth her robes of

green, conveying the intelligence that

rted as being
t

—Dr. F. Pearman returned from In- J. W-

He reports veg-|
*

etation fully ten day earlier there than

—Prof. W. Loehr taught the School
here during the absence of ‘his brother.

lacerated his

foot badly last week while chopping

—Corn planting is the theme of the

—J.S. McPherson has traded ‘his farm

—The little son of Chas. Flora is very

— for orchard fruitnot good

—Jimmy Welch contemplates gong

into sheep raising extensively in the

—Wm. Moore p material on the

established by the

‘The first pub-
as at Venice in

159. The Bank of England was es-

In 1696 its notes

BEE

pment of this New Trunk
Js supplied with the tatespeedy and

43
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J A CHAN & SO

DRUGS
+—an

MEDICINES,

FANCY and TOILET ARTICLES,

SPONCES,

BRUSHES,

‘and Perfumery.

CHOICE TOBACCOS and CIGARS.

PRESCRIPTIONS

CAREFU COMPOUN

‘MENTO INDIANA

@o TO THE

“Nickel Plate”

Drug Store,
Mentone, Indiana,

Drug .emicals,
Medicines,

_nsaeer Gaceese a niet cinoe Drug
*

also

a

Full Line of“O
Varnishes, Colors,

Paints,

and Brushes,

A Pall Line of

WALL PAPER,
School and Miseellancous

Boeks aad Stationery.
Also, a complete assortment of

NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, TOYS

and general Hotiday Suppl

to express my obligations to theBegging

gene atefc fa at

Proprietor.

Blacksmithing
——anp—

HORSE
By R. J. LAMBERT.

MENTONE, IND.

I GUARANTEE TO DO

First Class Work,

work.

Also Agent for the Celebrated

Troy Steam Laund
MenTonE, IND.

MISS ANNA ROLFE |
Is now prepared todo

DRESSMAKING
In all the LATEST STYLES.

All Work Warranted

Latest Putterns
In Bogges Block, (tf) -MENTONE, IND.

VALUABLE DISCOVERY.
BRIGHTS’ DISEASE. GRAVEL and all

Liver and Kidney Disease
coat of Caloull or Stone, compose oonates of lime and

‘itil onmaa By te clan
get from uy drinkin water

fabl whic contain ivece carbonates

wee iettenne on

B cousin Seecou or’
oire

a

ae
of STOM DIS

SOCK STOM and IMPURE  BRE
Other resule of Caleult are PAINSIN THE
BAGK an Lis Bs) NEURAL RHEUTish,

and

GENERAL econ

magenent ofthe Vit an secre

MbGCALC aro the syino withthe ad

aition of Tire deposits found in

very teaxelli.C RECOLY EN al
Hnstparti ‘with injury. t2 t8e

organ‘shbo inja ‘orgthembeaud Cures the reeulfant iseases,
‘result long

60
‘medicinal sefence, but

hover befar ai

Parcs $1

ey

‘Soup ar Davoaisrs GusERaLur.
‘Par Borris.

Sold bsJ. W. SELLERS, Druggist.

patroni an poping
ors, remain, yours

In every particular and give satisfaction to

prices and

J. H. DEETER,

Sha a H Catt

‘To be first-class in every respect. Cull and see

BARB WIRE AT

°

WESTERN WASHER,

—aAT

GROGE

ME
Mentone,

wW.wW.

W. T. LEONARD

SHELF AND HEAVY

Hardware r
Stoves and Tinware, Paints and Oils.

BOTTOM PRICES.

Sole Agent for the Celebrated

Imperial Plow, Spring Tooth Harrow and

CULTIVATORS,

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.

The Double Reversible Hay Carrier, and a

full line of

Farming Implements,

Sash, Doors and Blinds,

GLASS and PUTTY, and the Famous

all at Bottom Prices-

ATTENTIO !
THE—

AND

‘OF——

KIME.

Having arranged to ship my own Butter

and Eggs direct, my Market will always be

found the best. Business is business.

A TRIAL
Indiana.

Railsha
— THE OLD RELIALLE

Furniture

Dealer
Of MEENWTONE

Keeps constantly in stock a Full Line of Com-

mon and Funey

FURNITURE,

—aT—

Bottom Prices.

GIVES SPECIAL ATTFNTION TO

UNDERTABONG

And keeps constantly in stock a fine

assortment of

CASKETS and BURIAL CASES.

Also, has a

New and Complete

Liv Feed and Sale

Wm- HUTSON

Having rented the BISEL BARN and

New Sampl Wagon

BUCCIES,

HARNESS and HORSES,

Are reaily to accommodate the public at

any time and at

Fine Hearse.

STOR

STABLES

IRRASONSSLE BATES.

WY, MIRRLS
- Practices,

Menton Ind.

BOWM ATTORN ATLAW

| RILEE. JUSTICE OF THE
ui A.torney-at-Law, Mei

r., MentoWilWeciprom sttentions oy

G B, FISH. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON:
S attends all calls day or night, Bloom

pure, ‘+f

O LODO, No. 40%

0.

0. FL
ay event ov Gee

bret
ero, N. G.

LIVE a FE STA
In Rear of Furniture Store:

GOOD RIGS

To Let at Lowest Rates.

COX &a LANTZ.

The Harness Shop
Dees not rest on Roller Skates, but on a firm

foundation, and is one of the solid
Establishments of

MENTONA

‘Turning ont such Harness Work a4 the people
demand, made from the

Best Oak Tanned Leather,
and Warranted,

HARNESS WASHED AND OL
anke Dug ens, MathRobes, Bhan!

Combs; Smap Whips, Lashes. Trunk ¥

Sales.
Tndies& Sate ala

Repairing of all kinds I rom Done.

2 Quality of Work and Prices will eop favorably ny Establish ia
juske COURLY.

HAYDEN REA.

Re Est
FOR SALE

——AND—.

ExcHzanes

Abstr Titl Furni
Loans Negotiated,

Taxes Paid,

DEE MORTG LEAS

Contracts, Etc.,

Carefully Prepared and a

Gen R Est Busi
TRANSACTED.

W. W. MIKELS, Att&#39

MENTONE, IND.

OFFICE—In W. T. Leonart’s Hardware Store,

‘or Sule or Trade.

elt er excellent tracts of baud t
sas, imupreved and unitaproa&Ncuunt of Urecnwoot,, CBAUMER

Pi taf ne farming land nearellain

in
Gr county Sore trade.

~
Orange

Tillsni he rateof por acre,and 7
ill furnish all. pure rates. of

Fore tote beautiful an5 where winter nee

“comes an Summer always laste”

pan eg tat
‘imb lands Fentress co

Wwill trade at $T-per nere worth $10,

ence age
oe

&qu be sold cheep foc
this property.

S. E BANKS & Co,

BUREET, IND.

Keep constantly in Stock a Fine Assort~

sortment of

Pine Shingles
——SoLD ar

BOTTOM PRICES.

ee

S1L.00

FOR 13 WEEKS.

The POLICE Garertt will. be

Tive dus aat e t postmaster,ral disc allow to

agents a club Sample copies maile
Add FOX, &gt;

rankhn Square, N. ¥~

free.

¥
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& Lo P Ka t Persi
In the Boot and Shoe Trade, and the

“Crand Model”
Leads the procession with a BAND that talks 8 TTS an

val received for each iif every pair ‘o Boots and.

Shoes purchased and guarantees every pair of

Boots and Shoes
to be as represented or Money Refunded. And wants every Man,

Woman or Chil that Wants or Expects, or is thinking of

getting anything in the Boot and Shoe line to

come’to the MODEL and see the

Best and Finest Fitting Goods

evershown. Thanking you for your patronage in the past,

Iam always your to please.

J. E. UNDERWOOD,
Saine Block,

Fist Door North Lake City Bank.
WARSAW, INDIANA.

McM. FORST,

Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Clothing

And General Merchandise.

Bar th Co
The Highest Market Prices for all kinds

of Country Produce.
aim

Immense.
WE REFER TO TAE LARGE STOCK OF

“DRY GO0DS&a
of every description.

CLlLoTszziIwe,
In great variety, for men and boys,

Boot and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

Queensware,
Glassware.

and GROCERIES, at

Manwaring Brohers,
Suceessors to A. C. Manwaring, at the old staud, MENTONE, IND.

Pric Reduc
For the Entire SPRING and SUN-

MER SEASON.

Boots,
Shoes,

Slippers and

Hliowrz Shoes

—— also ——

New Work Made to Order

and Guaranteed, at

S. GARRISON’S

‘MainStreet. [5m] MENTONE, IND.-

Tea

HUN MA
From Kalamazeo

‘Came to Mentone last week. He was Hungry
and Thirsty and he went to

JD |} KREAGER’S

Si.LOoLyT

whére he found an abundance of

FINE WINES,
Liquors and Cigars)

Fresh Lager Beer,
‘

Pickled Pigs Feet,|
OYSTERS,-

LIMBURGER CHEESE,

and CRACKERS.

‘What more can a man ask for? Would he

Kimes’s T. Store.

y Enq. Eller wore

ame to town last

stylesin hats,
it

one af the finest

—A fine assortmen of Jewelry at

‘Horn’s Drag Store, Burket, Ind. 10tf

@—Preaching at the Pleasa View

chureh, rter mile west of town,
next Sunday at Ila. m. and 7p. m., by
Elder John Winee. of Pierceton.

—Prescriptions carefully compounded

by Dr. Surguy at the new drug store.stf

—If there is a town in th State of

its age that can boast of two finer mil-

linery stores than we have in Mentone

we want to hear from them.

—Best Syrup at W. W. Kime’s 50¢.

—The improvements goin on at Sel-

ler’s drug store is about eompleted ard

the establishment is now one of the

finest in the city.

If you have a farm or a house and lot

for sale advertise it inthe GazerTE.

-—Mrs. Beatty has just received an-

other lot of nice, nobby hats. The

“flirtation” hat 1s a beauty,
are sure it will take well with the ladies

of Mentone.

—AlNl chronic diseases suecessfully
treated by Dr. Surguy. stt

* —Married, ‘at the residence of the

bride&#3 mother, Esq. Eiler officiating,
Devillo W. Styles and Miss Rosella

Morgan, all of Mentone. The Gazette

extends best wishes.

—Furnture cheape than ever at the

Mentone furniture store. stt

--Mrs. Dammonn returned home

Tuesday from Chieago where she has

been visitin relatives and friends, ac-

aaughters.

— dentist Thesda and Wed-
nesdays.

It is to be hoped that Mr. Dammonn

will be better natured now that his wife

is hom again. Ordinarily h is one of

the most jovial men in town. but look

out when h is left alone fora short

time.

—Pure Linseed Oil and the best Var-
nishes sold at Surguy’s at bottom

prices. itt

—We notice that Leonard, the hard-

ware man, is turning out a good m:

cultivatoss and plows. “Without doubt

he is selling implements of all kinds
this spring at as low

a

figure as can be

ha in this or adjoining: counties.

—For the finest Face Powder in the
world go to Sergny Bros. It will not

injure the mgst delicate skm. tf

—Mentone is already justly noted for

its fine business rooms, its clean, fresh

goods, and the remarkably low prices at
which they are sold, and also for its

square dealing business men.

TEveryt ia the paint line at

Surguy Br cheaper than the heest.

—Among the early items of pa
on account of that contempla
to Huntington county, may be men-

tioned a new hat, It beats all how

some of these old chaps will “tone up
oecasionally.

Fish at W. W. Kime’s ct. a piece.

—Not a town of its ize and age in
the State, and by the way there is not

another town of its age as large as it in

th State, that is to-day as well known.

outside of its own county as Mentone,
The Gazette office i veepared

|

to do

Kalamazoo, Mich. “Geor Earnbart.

agent.

—Best gasoline in town at Sur 3

only 15¢. per gallon.

—Unele Johnny x antis conve
a visit. among friend in Huntington
county soon. Uncle Jobn has worked

hard spring, and no doubt is

fully entitled to a furlongh for the pur-
pose of recreation. “All work and no

play makes Jack a dull doy.” These
old boys should be enconraged occas-

iouly if we expect them to stick closely
‘business.

&

—D. W. Lewis. the old reliable, bain the old stand.

—Who can Seki ii a
age or size containing a hetter flouring
mill. a better planing mill* a better ma-

chine shop, a blacksmith shop,
wagon shops, tin shop, shoe

shops, harness shop or a better barber

shop than we haye in Mentone, and of

course when we speak of these shops
‘as good shops, we refer to the class of

want the whole earth?

+ }mess room, call at W. W. Kime’

nd

|

&a Horn’s Drug Store, Burket, Ind.
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—Pickles 7e. a doz., at W.W. Kime’s.

—So. Whitly Magnet: The sprightly
young town of Mentone, Kosciusko

county, is taking steps to be incorpor-
ated.

—One of the finest hearses in the

country connected with the Mentone
furniture store. ste

—The lion correspondent to the
Bourbon Mirror says their Grange

shippad eggs to Philadelphia on which

they realized a profit of 13c. per doz.

Evidently the Nign party is a little

“off,” and means to say the grange got
18e. per doz. for their eggs.

—The best is the cheapest. Surguy’s
mixed paints are on in quality. and

Jow in price.. To try them is te .be

‘Mentone that they handle strietly first-

elasa goods. There is not a shoddy
dealer in town, and partics contem-

plating the purchase of merchandise of

any kind place themselves to a disad-

vantage if they purchase elsewhere be-
fore giving our merchants a call.

—The Royal Face Powder prepared
and sold only by Dr. Surguy, is having
such a sale as no other article of the

kind ever had in Mentone. Guaranteed

to be harmless. tt

—Dr. B. Stockberger who moved

from Mentone lest fal! to North Web-

ster, conclnding that Mentone is the

place for him, has again settled here

for the practice of medicine. His many
friends will be pleased at his return.

See the Dr’s professional card in the

Gazette.

—Surguy Bros. sells pure linseed oil,
guaranteed pure, at prices to meet

competition. ott

—After a short unavoidable dela the

Mentone Machine and Novelty Works

we

|

are again in full blast. turning out an

immen amount of work. Carpenters
that the sawing and planingdo at this establishment is

‘The proprietors are well worthy of pa
Ee.ron

+The young woman named Bisel,
who stole a dolman from Manwaring’s
store last fall was recently brought to

trial for the theft. plesded guilty and

was sentenced to the house of correc

tion for one year.

If you have anything you wish to sell

make its merits known through the col-

umns of the GAzETTE.

—While mercantile and business in-
terest are all represented in Mentone,

don&quot; you forget it.” me huiigry are

not forgotten. Lantz’s restaurant on

Main street and Kime’s on Broadway
(soon to come onto Main street.) are

both model establishments.

—ttie brooms, 2c. at W. W. Kime’s.

—Wanted—Every lady who desires a

Deautiful complexion to use Surguy’s
Face Powder. It 1s guaranteed not to

injure the most delicate skin. Sold

only by Surguy Bros., Mentone, Ind. 1

—The people of Maxinkuckee Lake

insist that no Aiqner saloon shall be al-

lowed to do ‘busines in their midst,
and last Tuesday morning burnt down

asaloon that had insisted on staying
with them. This is the second saloon

burnt there.
.

—No lady desiring « beautiful com-

plexion can afford to be without Sur-

guy&# Face Powder, and this fact is be-

ginning to be realized by the ladies of

Mentone and vicinity. tf

—Best tea for 50e. at W. W. Kime&#3

—Dr. T. B. Austin, the dentist, still

continues to visit Menton Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, professionally. The

Dr.’s patrons speak highly of his work,
and we consider Mentone fortunate in

having the services of so good a den-

tist as Dr. ‘I. B. Austin.

—Canned peaches. cherries, pears,

pine apples, strawberries, blackberries,
Ulue berries, damsons, green gages, egg

Plums, all fresh at W. W. Kins. 11

—-We have in particular one exclusive

grocery honse in Mentone, W. W.

Kime’s, that does not need fear com-

parison with any grocery house in this

county. We should say his stock in

every department 1s cémplete, and if

you are aching to see a neat tidy busi-
Kime&#3 He

a keeps that kind of a rvom.

—Everything in the Lamp line, cheap
0

+ —Rochester Sentinel: Butter is down

to ten cents per pound in Rochester,
and at some points in the county, a

prime quality only commands eight
cents. These figures are the lowest

that have been known i this county
for many years.

—Davy Lewis is back in the old stand,
where h sells us our goods cheaper than

we can buy them anywhere else, and

pays us the highest price for our iterand eggs.

—Rochester Sentinel: There will be

astaking up of the dry bones i the

fice circles in this county in a

short time. Republicans slyly snicker

too much about being kep in office un-

der a democratic administration and

the crank thatshoves them out will have

to be turned.

—Messrs. Philow and Orr, of Bour-

bon, agents for the Strait wind pump,
manufactured at Galesburg, Michigan,

visited Mentone Wedneseay and ex-

pressed themselves delighted with our

young city. ‘These gentlemen took

several orders for their mill in the vi-

work they turn out. cimty of Mentone.

—The finest atyles in Ladies and

Misses Hats ean be seen at Mrs.

Beatty&#3 and are selling very cheap. 10

—P. H. Bowman, of this place. has

accepted the agency for the Shonninger

and the Estey Organs, of -which he

will keep samples at all timesat his

office. H proposes to sell for cash or

on monthly instalments at bottom

Prices.

—Fine cloth covered caskets and

small gloss white cases at the Mentone

furniture store. Stt

—Decoration Day Exeursion to all

points one fare for the round trip.
‘Tickets* good going May 29 to 30, re-

turning June Ist. Also, cheap excur-

sion rate to Chicago

&gt

res

Mentone
S4

p.m.
‘Tickets goo returning until and in-

cluding Monday June 15.

—We read in the paper that many a

lady is handsome all but her skin, and

if they only knew hoi easy it is to put
beauty on the skin they would soof be

beautiful. Beauty on the skin is Sur-

guy& Face Powder. lott

—Mr. Allen Bybee informs us that

his new barn is fast nearing completion.
When finished this wil be one of the

most substantial buildings of the kind

in this vicinity. It will be 40x80 feet,

two stories and basement, Mr. Brbee
is one of the substantial men of Kosci-

usko county.

Go to Surguy’s for anything in the

Tine of toilet articles. The finest as-

sortment of toilet brushes and perfem-
ery in the city. att

—In summing up as to the business

standing of Mentone. we will say, her

business men, professional men. mer- |
chants, mechanies and laborers are men.

worthy of confidence and patronege,

and the general prosperity of the place
is evidence that they have proven them-

selves as such.

—Heath and Milligan mixed paints,

warranted equal to any in the market,

pure linseed oil, boiled and raw, v:

nishes, a full assortment of paint
brushes, whitewash brushes, wall pa-

per. tobaccos and cigars and eyerything
;

in the drng line at bottom prices. at

orn’s Drng Store, Burket, Ind.

—A correspondent asks us to publish
his communication in full or about so.

We couldn’t think of complying with

such a request. While we occupy the

chair we shall try to do curown editing.
All items of interest will be thankfully

| Teceived-and printed, with personalities
omited. In the end, all will be better

pleased with this rule carried ont.
a

— to date Dr. Aust has put ont

twenty-three sets of teeth for people in

Montone and vicinity, and more to fol-

low. Give the Dr. a eall.

—A copy of The Grand Army Ga-

ette published. monthly by J A. Joel,

St Nassau street, N. Y., and devoted to

th interests of soldiers and sailors of

|
the late warand tothe Army

eesti pronoun
splendid paper. as we would think

every old soldier an sailor would de-

light to read. Itis an S-page paper,

printed in very plain type and mailed

to subscribers at the yery low price of

$1.00 per annum in adyance. Single
copy 10cents.

—There may be just as good paint in

the market as the Buckeye mixed paint,
but we guarantee there Is none better

and none sold as cheap as the Buckeye.
Sold at Surguy’s. 2

—Mrs. Lewis has received her spring
stock of millinery goods and fancy no-

tions, and solicits a call from ber lady
customers before purchasing elsewhere.

—At Lafayette, Willie B. King. 15

years old, has been bound over ir $500

by the grand jury on the compiaint of

Miss Hannah MeGowan, a young lady,
who testified she was born on th 12th

day of July. 1860, which would make

he nearly

25

years old. Miss MeGowan

is to become a mother, and sh laysth fomdation of her troubles at the

door of young King, whom the plaintiff
almost raised, having been a domestic

in the King family for nine years.

y pay
mixed paints when Surguy’s Buckeye
Paints are fully warranted and sold

way down in price. Itt

—Weare allowed t refer individuals

to the following case of a gentleman in

this city (Cleveland) who is unwilling
to have his name appear in print. He

says that for 45 years he was a sufferer

from Neuralgia in his back, limbs and

hea, causing him at times mtense pai
and so affecting the left shoulder joint
that in swinging the arm as in walking

a eracking or snapping of the joint
could be distinctly heard. ‘This gentle-

man commenced taking Dr. Carpenter&#
Caleuli Resolvent in Nov. last. He

was immediately relieved. and after

taking four bottiss says h regards him-

selivas thoroughly cured, and asenbes

lus ture entirely to a regular and faith-

ful use of Calculi Resolvent. ‘The same

gentleman says bis wife has also been

greatly benefitted by its use for impure
breath and other troubles. Sold by J

W. Sellers, druggist, Mentone, Ind.

—Seeing is believing and feeling is

the naked truth. The m»xed paints
sold by Surguy Bros. hold out in weight
and cover suface equal to any paint in

the market. Consumers will do well to

examine these paints before paying a

third more for paint sold elsewhere that

is not worth a cent more in any way. 22

Wtf nod

a
Selves on Sunda

an exhorbitant price for

|

**

—WarsaW Indianian: “Repairs and
improvements are going on all over

town; but there are few new buildings
either going up or in contemplation.

We do not remember a summer since
Warsaw became a respectable sized

village, that there has been such a

dearth of new building under way.” In
Mentone. a good many good buildings

are going up this season. Some ofthese
buildings are really fine ones. At this

rate how long will it take Mentoneto
‘come along side” of Warsaw. People

of fone. go in on your nerve:

—The mixed paints kept by Surgny
Bros. are boneht direct from the manu-

facturers, therefore Surgny- Bros. pay
no middie profits on thelr paints: Whi -

‘are thus enal to sell:
them at a much lower price than if
they paid some man in Warsaw or some

other place, a middle profit. ott

—Hon. C. M. Hughes. sommon pleas
judge 10th judicial district. Ohio, S. S.
Wheeler. attorney for the Pennsylvania

Ry Co.. and W. E. Hackadorn, Esq
all of Lima. O. honored Mentone witir
their presence this week. ‘The fact that

our town affords attractions for such ~

men as these. and from such a distance,
may be considered and thei it oeof our importance. and their

vis

result in the dition of pion
manufacturing interests to our town.

—All forms of nasal eatarrh suecess-

fully treated by Dr. Surgny. Cousulta-
tions free. Call and see the Dr. at the
new drug store, Mentone, Ind.

q. ile reports that the ent

} Worms have taken every hill of four-

teen acres of corn for him. Mr. Eiler

says he sowed this field with oats after

the corm was planted to give the worms

somethin to live on and to save his
com. buf that the worms bave taken
ever spear of the oats as well as every
Hil of corm. This field was sowed t&
clover about eight years ago and a crop

of seed taken from it. since which time
it has been pastured. Mr. Eiler’s com-

plaint 1s general with farmers who have

planted on sod—all corn planted on sod

being taken clean as soon as up.

Rornd Trip Tickets to New Orleans,
10 days, with stop over priveleges

going, south of the Ohio river: Also

conpon tickets to all points east and
west. north and south, at lowest rates.

For full particulars apply to
N.

A.

Clay
Station Agent. Mentone, Ind.

—That Buckeye mixed paint sold by
Surguy Pros., is being carried outin

large crunn by wheelbarrow loads
m loads. It satisfies the

time. Pure linseed e A
—South Whitley Magn “We do

not belleve many South Whitley people
will patronize a Sunnday excursion.””
Now Bro. Meyers ean you tell us why
the people of South Whitley, or of any
other place should not patronize a Sun-

day exenrsion? Is there any good reas-

or why people should not eajoy them-

as wellas on Manday?

|
There are many people among the la-

boring calsses who cannot take time for
recreation exeept on Sunday, and should

these people be deprived of all out-door

pleasures and amusements becanse they
are toa poor to indulge in them ona

week day. We-think not.

—We can d no better than referyou
to Dr. Austin. He is very successful.

—Onur merchants and mechanies can-

not expect a““boom’? in their business
every day in the week. Just now farm-

ers are busy as bees, planting, replant-
ing and cultivating. Their wives and

daughters are busy with housework
and garden work. All are busy on the
farm and have iittle time to come to

town to trade. After a little. however,
supplies will be needed and business:
will improve. In the meantime our

mereants can improve their time, and
no doubt they will, in marking down
their goods to suit the closeness of the
times.

—Those fish poles have arrived at W.
W Kime’s—i0e. only. lott

Dry color of every deseri such

Red.

almost equal to pure gold leaf, all oo
at Surguy’s. of

—The Nion correspondent whose Pat-

rons of Husbandry article was declined.

bythe Gazette and afterwards printed
by the Bourbon Mirror, says, in that ar-

tiele, as an argument in favor of his

hobby, that the merchants of Mentone

are enabled to live in luxury. We ad-

mit this and refer to it with pride as an

evidence that Mentone merchants are

appreciated and patronized. The farm-

ers in the viemity of Mentone are as a

rule well off; many of them are able to

live in luxury, for which we are glad.
‘The manner in which their homes are

adorned and made comfortavle and

beautiful. speaks for their refinement,
and their support and encouragement
in the building up of Mentone is ample
proof of their intelligence. They know

that Mentone cannot thrive and prosper
without enhancing the value of their

farms.

—A. Hom, Burket, Ind., carries a

splendid assortment of fresh drugs,
perfumery and toilet articles.  10tf

—Dr. Surguy makes a specialty of

chronic diseases, Consuitations free.

Call and see the Dr. at the new dmg
store,



Luck NISTA
BY DE E. REXFORD,

© confession to begin

ko the

F into

more

ely being in

ont was this:
Ph fast atk

ininor one, Fou see, Wh

it, Jus ‘yourself inpurp and

fer. porkaps,
rewler will probably

from

at others took

ect nays. L Twa

dou&# think’

an other wenn I

wi yin his talk, I

t glance.

case.reat befo I

” I whispered
tiost beantifal

as we

crowd.

all

be inl
«

chance to do so.

bri

“If she would

car b me

to ven, vou knox
#«V burn&#39;t

quoted to ‘Lo:

singed, have vous”

we were near St

processed
on me he

heard of lovebait had any fait

d [don’t
Dewilde by ber exes,

and her smiles, and her
‘a

I was bewite he
B ~an ‘b some one c:

Miss Stanticld to sing.
would be d. ligturn the m for

would like n
5th

ed her tothe »
was

a

grand
her charmi

b alwars Privileg t stand at her
side and turn her music. Pretty far

gone, you see. But I couldn&# help it.“Mi Stanfiel got_young Sedley
in tow already,” I heard some one re-

mark, as we w en tothe piano. “She&#39
make short work of him.”

jirst, that T would like
to puneli the sp head for him,

,
tid

delightful confusion,

delizhtful to me. I didn&# give her

cre for being the consummate actress
she How was | to know that she
hel brove thet most _clte glance
and blush to bear on s

disely as she had bron it to best on

me, and always with the
g was introduced

to her sister. She was a charming girl,
I decided at once, but lacking her sis:
ter’s dash and brilliance. I remember

thinking that such a woman ou to

some mana mode! wife. There
was something in her uiet, easy, wel
bred way, and. truthful, oarn face
that gave me the impression, But her
sister outshone her completely. One

was&#39 sun, the other a star.

T went home from the party feeling
that I had met my iate. I felt very
well satisfied with the impression I had
made on the woman whose face and
manner had bewitch me.

I met Miss Stanfield and her sister

=

[twic after that befo they left the
city, and each meeting made me more

hopelessly in Jove. But don’t under
stand, by the use T make of the term

poor
think I thought

Lensmith for

sorry for I knew
how deepl he must be disappointed by

is defe but had no forebodings of
auythi ke that happening to me.

Sn tol pretty woman can make

fo ut we—we aren’t to,bo taken, in
as were, oh, no. They fooledtho and afterward laid it to the

woman who conldn’t be expected to tell

th they mustn’t do it before they
x the ailimportant question.

would, be, blin egotistically
bind, She conldn&#39 help it.

Wh I found she was goi to Cap
y declared my intention of going

too.

Stanfi going there,
mm. “Seems to

the name of
e May was a

Tas the place

isn&# she?” qui
me I heard a

fall S
Sedley declare that Ca)

bore, about a year ago,
e man?

oth perhaps,” I answered, wi=ax seatoplion ‘of indiflere for
didut just l Tom&#3 way of ig
about iny atiaTslipped off to Gap May the day
before the Seant iia to avoid ‘t

appearance of having followed them.

Lcontrived tobe m t v« of
the hotel when th |

rewarded by a Inthinous smile
one and 4 irank little bow from the
other. Thelped them to alight from

riage, and managed to whisper
to Lucia—I ealled her that to myself—

how de Tig I was to know sh

&lt;pe a portion of the season at the

whi T thought, a, charming
ich she smiled upon me

away
Sy set m silly hear to beat-

aig at

impression hunguho me for a long time after that.
Lutil I “got my eyes open,”

shull not attem to tell what was

und done for the next three weel

ks on the beach by day and

Ow Mered
on the li

delicicus afternoons, and e

ic and dancing. when I
cold uot get my inamorawa for a

stroll, the time passe swiftly.
could not hope, or at

mt

teaab expect,
to monopolize Lucia wholly, and I did
not do so. often fonnd mysel tete-a-
tete wit her sister Mary, and I liked
that young lady so weil that I pro-
nounced her next to her sister, the
most delichtful woman of my acquaint-

ance. felt sure I should hav fallen

in
lov with her if it had not been for

But Iwas under th spell of

rmer, and her inflnence over

we was all-powerful. No other woman

agit hope toattract me grea while
was in the field, ha there been any

ho felt inclined ‘t do so, which,
T told my retiection in the glass, was

altogether likely, for I could hardly
see how any ordinary woman could be

sensible to my attractions. Talk about

enas bei the vainest things in
yare not more so than

T know it.

ve I began t think of it, they
king of going t Saratoga or

tie mountains, When Lucia asked me

if | was not intending to goto Saratog
fo a we or two, accomp the

te n with a mo: ntrancing smile,Ph n hesitate to ans that such
had been my intention all along, and

thi k Tadded something, as pressed

long,

she said, “How absurd!” but said
ach a way that I felt prepared to

wear that

I

ineant every word of it,
great deal more.

From Saratoga we shall go to the
White Mountains for a littl rest befor

re‘urmng to th city, uncia.
“This butterfly life gets t be tiresom

I answered, of co

Iwas prepared to adore anything she
adored, but it struck me as a

little strange to think of her getting
untch enjoym ont of life unless

it was fu of gayety. Her sister might
Thad no doubt shdid,

b Lac
did strike mo as be oht sort to do wovin imi confide in all she sa

and so I took

it

for granted that sh
Waa one of tho pho ean look through
nature up to nature&#39; God, and find as

much enjoymen in cig it
as

th
could in society, and 1 was’ more than

e convinced of ner superiority to or-

dinar women.

Saratoga we went. Matters had

gone on swimmingly at Cape May, and

they went on the same at the Springs.
Thad thought, at the Cape that I
would put my fate to the test, “to win

mar path—-
would not propo until we were at the
mountains. There, with the shadow of

Mount Washington falling at our fect,

wit nature all about us, and mi

nthe distanplace to perform that task. I

conf that Tdreaded it, All mendo, I

1 told, but Ishould muster up courag‘w the Prop time came, and “go in

and win.” I don’t think it ever oc

curred to me that she wonld decline
the honor I offered her.
think that, remembering the smiles she
had given me, the thousand nameless

encouragements, and my implicit be-
liet in’ her ing | woman too

womanly to trifle with a man’s heart?

Her conduct had been a repetition of

the famous “Barkis-is-willing ” episode,
with a mero chang in sex as eel
Barkis. Of course ther had been no

arkis-like out-spe on her
D the old saying that actions come-

times spesk loader than words held

good here, I caleulated.
i “Lucia

mountain:
T started.
Could it be that my darli Luchad discovered what I was

of? Had the “mysterious aie
th ‘some speculative pers have

about as operating between

peso nia inte tne tne
‘Two hearts that beat as one,

u been entertained by me of late?
Jooked at Lucia’s sister, aste sat opposit me on the veran-

da, an met her glance, It was

was} Not.

from

e was

|

me

is getti in hurry to go to the|

pro}
transmitted to her the thought that

ie

fol” of a

eexpression. dropped her eyes
neath my glan and all at oncetern

blossom.

of us, that we&# think ever other man a| see

alittle shado fell upon her face.
wondered what cai it.

‘Th next week the Stanfield left the
ard.

Iwrote out my declar-ttio Sas times, always failing to

g it in satia shape. As a man

performed

w Th Ito som pa in

earsing art

of

‘the perforI recollect thaT proposed twie to the

‘post, once to th umbrella stand,
and once to the

, trying to

imagine those articles my beloved
Lucia.

‘The ides oocurred tom tha it would
be a good plan to write to

h and, in

t gee for what
m

she understood what was

that she might bare tim and oppor
tunity to think the matt over, if she
had not iy done 8 and be’ ready
to put an end to all suspe by givin

an answer

at

once. ‘was so confi-
fient “of &quot; that ans would be

that I did not worry much about it.

‘Accordingly, I wrote to her. Here

is the epistle, at for have
anked my i

te deen
ains. Do you suppose that

wife there? Ask your sister if sh know o

to find out about it. ‘Yo forever,
RK SEDLEY.”

ded this very
“I fanc that&#39; rather

na and unique.

|

Shell know what I
an as well as if I asked her to hav
thou do speak of

is, as poate withhersel “Sh romantic, and. indi-
reet, but

Two an afterw { followed the
letter.

I learned

“There!” I ssid, as 1 f
peculiar epistle

the Stanfields were

stopping at a qui place near the vil-
lage. After tea, as the dusk began to
settle about the mountains, I started
out to call on them. r tell
how I felt. I am safe in saying that I
didn’t feel quite so much at ease as I
would have liked to, I think every
young man wh has been on an errand
Simil to mine can appreciat my feel-
ings. I can not describe them, beyon
the assertion that I felt a kind of all-
overish and trembly sensation that took

all the confidence I had ever had in

myself out of me.

ere was a large garden near the
hous, Slled with clumps of, shrabbAs I went up the path in the dusk, I

he a voice.

stopped and listened, while m:he
gave a very respectable renditi

of the “Anvil Chorns” against my ribTt was— it was Lucia’ voice!
“I was so amused,” she was saying,

“I couldn’t resist th temptation to
have some fun at the poor fellow’s ex-

pense. It was wrong, of course, but—
you don’t blame me very much, do you,

‘om:

“No a bit,” answered the voice of

my friend Tom Leslie “I told him to

a fool of himself
if he didn’t look out; but he wouldn’t

ten to friendly counsel
“But I haven&#3 told ye the funniest

part of the story yot,” said Lucia,
with a laugh that sounded far from
musical to me. “He has sent me a let-

ter—TI received it yesterday—and in it
he says he is coming to look for a wife,

‘wants me to ack Mary if sh
thought ‘a Miss Stanfield’ would change
her name for thet of Sedley. Wohe open his eyes whe

I

tell him that
hav already prot to marry jon
you horrid ol ‘Tom, you?”

then, followed sounds lik a se-

ries of mild explosions—kisses, I sup-
pose, ‘They wer doubtl pleasant
to the ately _con-

corned, But n t ‘ Ob,
you, not to me.

tty soon Lucia we on:

“Mar ga m sn awfal scolding for
neo poor fellow. SheMa ne fo itlali butt can’t bee

why

she

should. I didn’t tell him to
fall in Ipve with me. &

tell

you some-

thing, ‘Tp that I woulda tell aayoth livin yare, and you musn’t
Ddreathe,a wor of it.’ You won&# now,
will you?”

No, Tom wouldn&#39;t
“I don&# suppose I ought to tell you,

but Im going to. I do believe ‘that
Mary likes him. id told her 20, bat s

|

W
¢| pretended she di understand w!

meant. Theywoul make a sle
match. PU turn cver to her, if
Shell iake him il base to Wnt a to
him when he comes to to me.

aukind

|

Tsay, To PU try to arrango it go that
ces would &q th fitting

am free to

|

W

‘be hid somewhe and hear

Ho could

I

| aginat

ishortly after my arrival,

All Paris in Mourning—Tributes
of Respect—A Sketch of

His Life.

Victor Hugo is dead. The word-

‘who, as poet, dramatist, and novelist. elec-

tified the world, passe away at his homeGa Lt bad Sipwri m a that
Tdkdn&#3 know

mg

own mind. aesSeMarrs sing-ydo the
the path.

‘her Imet her, and
out my hand sayin softly:Pe

cat

my

iy
Ste

me that queation, for yourself, I should
tell you toaskm question of Lucia;

that is, no—no=no important ques-
tions. ~ You know what I mean, I am

this

indignation. “Do not

t

a her the sat-
isfaction e refusing

1 said, tend— hope 1
shall boforgi the dec tion I began
then and carried throug! yo are amuuch in th dark as Lia J cam

to ask yon the same ques tha ! tol
Lin to, with some trifling variations
in it Do yqp think Mary Stanteldwo chang her name for mine?
Don’t jerstand me—as Lucia has
=I want you. Don’t you suppose I
knew of her engagement to Tom Leslie
betore you told me?” (How long,
Mark Sedley? Answerthat if yo dare!)
“Lucia has been so usefl to fooling oth-

ers that she has not seemed to think it

pos that any one else can play at
I suppose I ough to

admit it, for I
presume yon haven’t a very good opin-

ion of a ‘mal flirt, but—I mean to be
f you, Mary. Do you say yes
to my question ”

I wonder the words did not choke
e!
Such a glad light as came into her

eyes! Sh lifted them to me question-

ingl donbtingly, hopefull
‘I am in earnest, Mary. “ want you!

Tom&#3 welcome to Lucia. Sh could
never ma me happy. want rou or

no on“ity

|

you are sure that you really want
me— she I cut the sentiment

short by kissing her. That momeut we |
heard step coming near.

“It&#3 Lucia and Tom,” whispered
Mary. “What do yon suppose she&#

saywhe s finds ont? Are you sure,
quite su

She oul har believe I was in

earne-t,
You&#3 cee

ho
sare

&g
an-

swered, putting my arm
abo he By

tha time Lucia and Tom were closo by.

a

Congratulate us, and we&# congratul
Fou. Oh, Tom, yously dog, did you t nkTcoul

sce what you Were up to

I said all this very coolly.

1

was con
scious of holding the be trump-card
of this little game in my own hands,
and the consciousness put me at ease.

Lucia heard me through with a

chang exexpression of face. Sur-

chagrin, defeat—all were there.

Fr ‘wsarpris ia I r
g Lucia all the while, in-tiso bebe foo by her? It cor-

‘Howe thoy wer sensible enough
to not ask an questions or express
any curiosity as to what my motives

had or had not, been.

.

They saw that
I ha come out ahead, and they acceht-
ed matters wit the best grace possible,
and a double congratulation followed.
It may have been lackin; liality so

e as is agp concerned, but I could

‘ither,Tra had applied to me for informs:
She went about with an exceed-

py I

that I was a “deep one.

wy luck star overs day,
that I got Mar instead

of

her ‘sister.ee
Something New About Washingto

=
af

crade

it displ woustal originalit in
“one so young:

“G. WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY, 22.

“Ther were a fam

by

the namo of

he became to

“After he got presedent he went ohe didn’t had

very

many men an
ateristima set he came back

from the army.
“After he came back

he

stayed in

capital a short time enso swill} him and he is

is dead

,
President my7 ae‘Washin

won er) &quot;Reg

Sare ae a ene

to his last hours. One story is to the ef-
| feet that he suffer hou of agony before

ve give the
malars of th last hours of the im

poet
Victor Hugo

featly motes that tis deat wes

ertaito take pla within a tow hours. When
lact became k mown.

Cs
Cardinal Guibert, theRren ot F ent apcacaly to Hugo&#

aetivered a

teChambof

t

Dep HesaTho tbathe fune gt‘at the state&#3 expense.

TENSeRe er

en

phe, posthe Pantheon, and that the day of

‘M. Hugo bequeat
faace, and tha b lett i t th

Hopublig to relec banal foc

his

remains,
|

and to decide as

to

the lorm of his funeral”
‘Halt his tortane, 4,000,000 ao was be

manuser

Biographical. es

The following brief sketch of this intel-

leotual giant& life-work will afford the

reader some idea of the immense activity of

his career of more than four-score years:

th: sti I nea a
d volume

fi
‘2 seconS 2 ae exhibited achanze

‘opinions, and in 1st |
well.” In 2939

‘sac M. “HuxoFare further attack on

‘on

the stitt and unnatar-
al givle o French dramat-e. Uterature inhislernani Theatre F

be

Lord Tennyson has paid the following
tribute to the “king of human hearts,” as

Victor Hugo has been styled:

New Tons ma ishel in $900 bail
for shooting three ant a

feline concert at midnight And tists
a free country!

Ex-Gov. Fosrss, of Ohio, in an_inter-
view h is not a candidate for United
Btates ‘or, but that Senator Sherman
‘will be re-

Sates:
Y

Times, claim $100,0damages,

A wew baby
been named.

the Japanes Tiegatio has

|

“&quot;*

9 President

whi
were rere ‘barwithwha loss ia not Euows,

teen companies Indian scouts

‘arions.

yd Mojaveseaxa Arivapai
the engagement. with the

Iiside
foport kille thre near

‘Mogolion Mountains.
‘dispatch states that a

in

‘Upon_the Monday. followin;
pon Fort Suniter he enlisted in

re

the Vicksburg campaizn.
‘Licutenant Colonel and

master of the Thirt

ditor of that holitfor
ted with the Chicago \rirs, and art.

ppoint

TORS.

‘oat of Tar

HARD LINES FOR

An Ohio Ealtor Receives a

and Feathers.

Norwalk (Ohio) special to Chic Times:

st-ndirg, of course amply protected,
$151,055
During the year they: as dividends

$1,128,610.10, while the net earnings amounted
to $1,358,190.57.

th batheevi whi been exercised,
of an extension of charter.

Indiana Oaa Fellows.

‘The Indiana Grand Lodg I. 0. 0.F.. met ia

‘May 20.

tes in at.

committ sppointe
jion to erectik Inte Schuyler, coltax,
member.

—Fort Wayne is all tre up over alleged
ion.

a

a

|

ras m te fpri et

plaqu aid “up Hathaw:
his own reflections revol and

re an

|

Crawfe

they di
aboat them: personaliy,

tere. of thelr wives were

‘vengeance.
eee

A Wisvensin Battor®s Spi Bady Mure

‘Sparta (Wis) telegram: An affray took place
‘at O. | Newto paper-mille, be-

h pers anBW se tar th
% ‘the ‘roun twel or afteen, fee

Sd eaitained, serig injuries Newton&#39;
Gislocated and Perry badly hurt in ihe

Big-Libel Suit Againsan Indiana Editor,

‘Fort Wayne dispatch: Jerry Hilligass, County
School Superintendent, has sued the Fort Wayne
Daily Jowrna: for 310,00 ‘the
Yournal recently charged him with
imcompetency. ete.

which et

Oth ree the, Deo
hood hae tried

the

acid.

an

effectively in er

A beral- ‘Arkansas Jnd
Helena(Ark.) special: Judge Cate holds that

Sunday cann be Wiol- om nocount af

Kawsas Grry and its suburbs are now

reckoned to have a populatio of 143,803

as

left

|

ph

publisher of the DelphiTimgi been app Der

vice aBM Watts, res:

yenteen-year locust are to be

found ‘rat San in the gardens of

fordsville. They are near the surface.

“Rev 8 B. Blond, of the Southctreet Bap-
tist church, It hs, died from the effects

of astroke of paralysis received some three

months since.

—Mra. Alice Caproy, Logansport,
has been awarded of $7,000 for

the accidental death of her busband. a fre.

man on the Pan Handle road.

—The Indiana Siestesaane withe appointment of R.N. Lamb as

Harrison&#39;

of

dents,
tifte, 9Sof whom are In the college dzpart-
ment. Eight States are represented in the

College.
& —Tue residence of Prof. J. F. Elson, at New

Albany was entered by burglars, who secured
$2 and drafts

sequently they will not prove of any value to
the burglars.

Madison Courier: George Sprangle im

os

|

on others the wheat will hardly pay theex-
pense of ‘The acreage of. corn

planted will show an iner-ese over that of
last year.

Bacaustic

sold to I. N. Pattison, City ‘Treasurer, for the
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NEW CONDENS
Onancise Record of the Week.

EASTERN.

A’ contract has been made with five

teleg opera in New York to proceed

to S spend three years in the postal

servics,
‘ach the Morse system, They

fare to receive $10) per mont and all ex-

penses.

The conference commi of the iron

manufacturers and Amalgamated Associa-

tion geparatea et Pittsburgh without reach-

feared that

‘The Seeretary of the Amalgamated

ceseion was made to the manufacturers, but

the latter&#39; demands were too sweeping.

‘The manufacturers claim to be strongly

amited.

In a cross-snit for divorce, John L.

suihvan, the pusilist, charges bis wife with

ubucive troatment and gross habits of intox-

feation.

‘Miss Nellie Campbell, a pretty girl
of 1% grandniece of President Lincoln, shot

‘and killed korself in a seminary at Belleville,

N. J. Sho had been ailing with a nervous

trouble, and was demented when she com-

mitted the act.

Gov. Pattison has signed the bill

making it « punisbable offenco in Penney}

vanin to be

in

possessio of oleomargarine

after July 1 and bis action has caused great

indignation among wholesale provision deal-

ers in Philadetphin.

The members of the original Oil

Exchange at Pittsburgh, finding that its

Dnsiniess has gone to tho new board, have

decided to wind up the corporation and

divide tie curplus in the treasury.

certificates of the par value of $25 command-

ed $2,500 at one tine in its history.

‘WESTERN.

W. C. Whitehead secured a jadg-
mont in Indianapolis for $17,500 against the

Indiana, Bloomington and Western Road for

injuries received in an accident.

‘The Yosemite stage, says a Sun Fran-

cisco dicpateh, was robbed by highwaymen

near Clark&#3 Crossing. ‘The pnssongers com:

prised several ineubers of Raymond&#39; exeur-

s&#3 party, who were robbed of everything

in the shap2.of money andl jowelry.

Forty buildings at Lansing, Iu., were

aestroyed by fire, the losses aggregating

$100,000, A tro at Mer Wis. destroyed

property valued at $70,000. Char.es R. Smith,

of Menasha, Wis
Sun the tos of $30,000

of lumber, Forest fires raged to the north and

west of Tawus City, Mich, burning to the

tops of the highest treek.

Near Alma, A. T., the Fourth Caval-

ry, under Capt, Sinith, enzazed and routed

the Apach

Mrs, Elizabe I, Rowley, wife of

Gen. W. . Rowlny, Military Secretary on

Gen. Grant&#39; stad during the war, died at

Galena,

‘The locusts have put in an appear-

ance in the digtrict around Anna, Il,

‘An assignment has been mado by the

Simpson-Gault Manufacturing Company of

Cincinnati,

Farmers in the vicinity of Eau Claire,

Wis,, have found carbolic acid a speody rem-

edy for hog cholera

Harry Ratcliff, a society young man

of Rockiora, IL, w aught robbing

Bill, confessed his guilt, and claims that to-

bacco and progressive euchre caused bis

downfall,

Three merchants of Norwalk, Ohio,
who claim that their wives were libeled by a

reporter for a Toledo paper, named Kay S

-Hathaway, decoyed him to a hotel barn and

gave him a cont of tar and feathers.

‘A dispatch from Deming, N. M., says

the bodies of five Americans, killed by the

Indians, were found at Blue Kiver of

the victims was shot several times, and when

found was lying on bis back, with an iron

rod driven through his head into the ground

News hal reached Silver City from Alma

that “the Apaches killed an old man named

two Sutter brotbers Tete Aude
r. Smith, Lyon,

A number are killed

Twenty-four

ty-four miles, seven by the troops and ceven-

teen by the ci!izens.”

At Fort Wayne, Ind., Louis Laubs-

cher an architect eanployed at the government

building, was choked to death while eating Bo-

Jogna sausage.

At Manilla, Indiana, Willia Riley
killed his young daughter and himself. After

two months of domestic trouble he kid-

naped the ebild trom its mother, and a fear

‘hat the courts would take her from his cus-

tody caused the tragedy.

SOUTHERN,

James Maxwell, President of the Ne-

tional Bank of West Virginia, dropped dead

tn Wheeling.

‘A negro murderer named Goodwin

Jackson was hanged at Clarendon, Ark. He

murdered Sandy Redmond o the 20th of last

Rovember. He went to the acaffold with

firm domennor, and met his fate without a

tremor, but he declared to. the last that he

was being wrongfully executed. ‘The hang-

jag was public, and two thousand people

witnessed it.

Amos Woodruff, of Memphis, Presi-

ee

Mab lities are stated at $202,099 and bis as-

ects at $12%,00). His corporations were

thought to be prosperous, and the failure

created great surprise.

‘Th rectifying houso of Elias Black

& Sons at Prestonville, Ky., was burned.

Loss $25,007.

The propnetors of the Galveston

(Texas) Duily News have established atranch

‘offico at Dallas, where tho paper will be

printed simultaneozsly with the issue at

Galveston.

Dispatches from various points in

Kentucky state that the tobaceo crop Is

thirty days tohind, and that this year’s crop

will te ona of the poorest ever known.

the lives of a woman and her three chi&#39;dre

were taken from jail st Fraiiklin, Ky., by @

mob, and carried across the line to Mitehell-

ville Station, Tenn., where they were hanged

to the limb of a tres, A professional crim-

tna] known as Powbatan Pete was lynched at

Brownsvilio, Ten:

‘WASHINGTON.

Secretar Mannit g hes called for the

recighation of Maj. §. Wilard a, of

Massachusetts, ch&#3 of a division of the

First Comptio‘ler&#3 offoe. It is stated that

Baxton will refuse to reslan, on the Rro: nd

that there are no charges whatever against

him, either of ‘or offensive par

tisanship. Itis understood that he will be

given until June 15 to comply with the Seo-

retary’s request.

Secretary Whitney has written to

John Roach that the dispatch boat Dolphin

‘will bo given a-fourth trial at the expense of

the Government, under a speed of twelve

knots per hour.

‘An effort is baing mad to ascertain

the ownership of several bottles of jewels,

nuggots of gold, ete., which have been found

in ‘the vau of the Treasury at Washing-

ton. It bas been discovered that these val-

vtle aeti formed a portion of @colleo-

tion of presonts from foreign powers which

dates back almost to the foundation of the

Government, and which was twice stolen and

recovered.

Postmaster Genoral Vilas has award-

ed to the American Rank Note Company, of

New York, the contract for furnishing post-

age stamps for the next four years at the

rate of $103,059 per annum. The price paid

for stamps under the new contract will be

699-100 cents per thousand, against 9 1%-100

ts under the present contract. This

difference implies a considerable saving by

the new arrangement, since no less than

four billion stamps are required annually to

meet the demand.

Col. Denby, a lawyer of Evansville,

Ind., is being urged for the Chinese Mission,

on the rumor that the President has decided

not to give the place to « Californian.

‘The administration has returned in

effect to the position that a declaration of an

Intention to become an American citizen em

titles the person making such declaration to

protection from the’ tase citizen.

is at varianes with the Consular

regulations of 1681 and 1684,

POLITICAL.

&#39 President has appointed D. V.

O&#39;Lea to be Postmaster at Albany, N. ¥

master at Fond du Lac, Wis., vice George E

Sutherland, suspended upon an Inspector&#3

report, showing that tho Postmaster had paid

toa clerk employed in his office, his nephew,

the sum of $5 per week as salary for him as

clerk in the Postoffice when his servives ae

such clerk in the office were only nominal

‘The following appoint-

ington:

General of th United States at Hal

Senator Edward G. Rose, of N

Governor of th Teritoryof New ‘Mexico; Maris

Taylor, of to be Surrcyor General of

Dakota: MarW. Shea Regi of the Land

Omice at Watertown, Dakota; Downer T. Brand-

ler, Receiver of Public Mon at Watertown,

Dakota; ex-Senator Thomas Tipton, of Ne-

braska, to be

Bloomingten, Neb.: 1

Idaho, to be Receiver af Public M

City, Idaho; A. C. Jones, of Oregon, Receiver of

‘Moneys ut Lakevie
Or Matthew HL Nas-

‘Publi

at Larned, Kan; D. W. Ware, of Missouri, ‘S
perintendentof the Toleec Rete Park}
vice E. Carpenter, removed. To a Board of

Vinitors to the Naval Acad a¢ Annapolis:

Rear Admiral Rodgers, Lieut, Col.

Wiliam G. Sumner, New Haven;

Griswold, Newport and

Read, Baltim Janes Grinn

Mase e M. Craig, Alton. 1
qesiors of Inter Revewoet

son for the Second District of To sod Byroa
the Third District of Towa:

‘onto;

Ava Ellis for the First Dictriot of California

B Surveyor of Customs—Daniel 0, Barr, in

District of Pittsburgh, Pa To Be Attorneys of

the United State-—Hemry C

‘Tennessee: John FE
me

t the Territory

of Dakota: James H. Hawley, for the Territory

4 Jobn Cripps Wicklif, for the

District of Kentucky. To Be Marshals of the

Ualted States Athert Gibson, for the West:

ern District of Loui ‘Walter H. Buna, for

the Northern Distriet o New York.

MISCELLANEO
The epidomic which recently ap-

penre:) at Paris, Pa., and spread to adjacent

points, iS pronounced by physicians 10 be

Diack:tonguo diphthoria of the most violent

form. One man lost his wife and five chil

aren,

A disease similar to small-pox has

broken out from Maysville to Strutian, Iowa,

along the Wabash Road, and towns in the vi-

cinity Lave quarantined against the infected

districts, The mysterious disease at Paris,

Pa., is spreading, and has also broken out at

Haplin’s Station, on the Pun Handle toad.

‘A pbysician from Bellevue flospital, New

York, calla the malady biack- auph.

theria of a virulent character—The

garrison at Vera Cruz is being ‘aceina
with yeltow fever virus, t9 serve as a protec:

symptoms of the fever.

ments were inade upon prisoners who volun:

teored themselves. —A roport ae reac
Ottawa, Ontario, that Asiatic cholera ha:

peared at Quebec.

‘News comes by way of Key West of

the landing at Santiago de Cuba of “an ex-

pedition numtering 200 men, under Varona

and Maceo, which, it is stated, has since been

reenforced by 1,000 men from that district.

‘Astate of siege has been deoreed, and the

Capta&#3 General of Cuba h gone with bis

troops to that province.”

Mr. Mackay, United States Consul

fat Rio Grande do Sul, South America, alter

having long beon the victim of a newspaper

carlcaturist, was forced into an affray with

him atthe theater, where several shots were

exchanged. When the Consul surrendered

Limeelf to the police heawas waited upon by

hundreds of loading citizens, who tendered

any support they could render. All the Con-

sis station:d at Rio de Janefro do Sul havo

Mackay in his setion. ‘Tho State Departuent

bas cabled Minister Oxbora to do eversthing

im his power for the Consul and to notify bitn

hut the Government approves his course.

At the Presbyterian General Assem-

bly in Cincinnat the Committee on Home

Missions reported that the Home Mi:sions

Hoard was $110,000 in d bt, although the

total receipts for the year wero $104,810.

Tiere are 1,435 ministers supported by the

rd.

Louis Riel asserts that he has the

papers to prove that he is a citizen of the

United States. He is especially bitter against

the Catholic Church, declaring that no coun-

try can be free until it shakes off ome.

FOREIGN.

Tt is reported: that the dynamiter
Cunningham has shown signs of insanity

since hia Imprisonme
The

Paris on the 25th of

demonstration

‘May was iguored by the

|Goverpment, The processionist marched

by
modern artillery. It is considere doubtful

if the Ameer would agree’ to the necessary

outlay. As things aro at present the Russians

could easily batter the place to pleces with

long-range siege guns.

Sixty pictures and one statuette in the

Royal Academy in London have been mys-

teriously defaced, and the vile work still

polities, and ont

‘of New Jersey& citizens, has passed away—

tary of State Frederick T. Treti
keeps up. 1

Notwithstanding the appatent pros:
tions are

progress toward Central Asia, and larze o
|

igs of infantry, cavalry, fleld artillery, st
transeaucasian provinces,

pian fea, und eastward toward the Afghan

frontie®. ‘The Russian defenses on the Black

Bea and around about Sebastopol are being

‘before he

Washin isEowhich h never entirel
recovered from

pressed with feverish energy. of thei
LATER NEW ITEMS.

Chief Poundmaker si ‘uneondition-

‘The

‘A dispatch from Battleford says: | creased,

yurrendered

‘ay to General Middleton. Poundmaker and

thirty braves ‘and will be heldare prisoners and

to await the action of the government.

three

inelting the Indians to rise, and eaid he came

in to tell the general to kill him co as to save

chiefs

and Blan but told the others to go back to

thoir respective reserves for the present and

it thoy conducted thems pro erly they

es departed

majesty has been.

Urthe “Rising
Bu of the fourth and Atth

zon, and William Scott, in recognition

esore and teachera soe
H

Herrman & Bros’ at Mavgin and Tompkins

streets, New York, was destroyed by fire. Tho

five story brick, which occupied the wholo

block, 200 by 150 feet, was saturated with oil.

It ia surrounded by miserable tenement

pied by the poorest clases in the

city, Nearly 100 families were driven trom

their homes. It is estimated that the loss will

amount to $1,500,000. Three hundred men of

more will be thrown out of work.

‘The Theodore Thomas Concert troupe

They huysen,

ily.

Freti ghs
Jerse in

a ra a7ii. an

ived at San Francisco. They report

|

F
that their special train was boarded at Coa!-

dige, New Mexico, by a herd of cowboys, who,

t dra revolvers

play and Madame Materna sing. The musi

Tans beg playlog “Home, Smet Home.”

exception of the Tennessee, to proceed to

Key West and await further ordere.

Limbano Sanchez, who leads the

soil May 19, 18 a negro who h

tion as a daring participant in former ey
He has begun » relentless

ett ana toe Gnas pastors fe Sa
ta Disuret are in despair, Tis b itm

smullone, however, and the Government

pa now marching to the scene will have

Iitle difficulty in overpowering Limbano,

though thes avert much destruction

of property.
A special from Bloomington, Indiana,

‘The ebuin of evidence is slowly t ght-

Ayouta bere eni ‘with him, has destroyed the

alibi sworn to b Chambers’ family. He

aie e bis uncle w not at home the nirht of

‘the robbery, and that the family told him to

swear that ho was. It has been discovered,

also, that Chambers, since May 1, has paid

debts snout tonearly $700, without hav-

ing any vi moans of earning his money.

The offic census of the District of

Columbia, as ascertaine4 by tho police oonsus,

makes the population 203,459,

‘Medioal experts from New York dis-

covered that the plaguo at Plymouth, Penn-

aylvanin, was caused by the discharge of a pa-

tient stricken with typhoid fever. during the

win&#39;er being carried from a vau&#3 by a rain

and thaw into a ravine, through which the

river flowed, and thence into the reservoir

supplying the town, with the result of com-

Tunlcating the disease to betwoan 600 or 700

people.
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made the musicians

|

1833,

however, defeat

wol ta

to 1,3 O13 iveioe Dal Dem

66, woteg, for Morris, Free-

2._At the ti h

a

1 was one of the leadiny

in 1961 he was appoi Attor
General of New Jersey, and was reappoint

ed in 1865,
|

Ho di n ser out bis ter
resignit bein

Talba SSenaete eyo ae
e death

Belem re
electe

fe

Tinghuysen. joine ranks,

representative was
clest tie high offices

mentioned. Durin hi term se. Senator

Ho was ofred thepositi of Minister to

England by President Grant, but declined

‘th office.

THE EDITOR WAS IN.

And the Man Who Called Returned to His

‘Friends and Reported that He Had Been

CAUGHT IN A TRAP.

Fire Imprisons a Number of

Girls in a Building in

Cincinnati.

‘The Frightened Victims Jum te!

the Ground or Are Suffo-

cated.

‘Cincinnati was, the other day, the scene

of a shocking fire disaster, by which six-

teen or sevente human lives were sacri-

ls, mostly the sup
of

team Tone
=

fell, but were only

met ‘from the next buildi b caught

™ long
| going on the ‘ro held

i

do ‘John Sullivan saw it, and
catch it,

m theG caught th rop but had

downward when ios
rea out

and burned the rope off, and h fell, never

breathing afterward. ‘Before this, how-

ever, another printer, who ca up with

Sullivan, had remembered the skyli
near the front and above th sid of the

_Belo it ran a bindor& bench pile

an gils—followed, but Sullivan and

rest were too excited to notice this means

o escape, by which ovo one might easily

have been saved, since on ‘h roo f they
‘any direc

found Sorte m_ dea

shriveled by the heat till their aki pee
off. It was an aw! r

within a very short ti jot over twenty
Witites hed clapred sin the explos of

the benzine. The news seeme: mente

a.
ked wiya pR ee for thei

Sia faoos and voicoless agony
sympath from

nepal Mike de wero bome out by
the firemen and laid out for recognitio
for the few

mi

Defo
remo

|

£0witnes:

morgue. eye
ee recam

attract
may

attent an Tooking, I saw an

gvtal sig Bla sm ‘wae, pourin
from ifth-floor windows,

eich we cro wi women and men.

Th g and throwin the
sar forward an backward

Taaw seven and tw
ak

gathere in an instant, as
th

i

thrown from the roof ‘and Sei

ose in the window.

Jimbed down, nearly to the

ind

‘most horrible I ever saw.

ary time a victim made

scent oan snderi es.

tablishment,

f,

whor th

where frionds an relati os

came to

identify them, were of the most

charactor,

In

one ease a peliceman of: Cov-
ifi his sinters Liszie

Must Not Dabble in Politics.

vesting Cor et
thNorfolNav

ry

eed, haw directed. the

reman of ths and the foreman of

Eon a heTa to deny over their sig-

natures a t that they were mem-

PaaeeE a
eventDemocratic ity comconv

Bon st Norf or be disc yalhas prohib p tical a
in the yard andi

possou takengpl prt a pa

‘Mrs, SourawoaTa =e
baa

written soventseventy-one novels. She is

under contract to write iy for Rob
Bon from whom she istoreseive $8,000

per annum.

AN autograp en

‘Guess

‘was afterward ca] a taken to jail.
We foc ook at nig a band of nearly

armed to th jail
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JOB PRINTING.

TH GAZET OFF
I8 FULL¥ PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Print

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds,

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Justices’. and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE, IND-



MENTON GAZETTE.

W,G WILKINSUN.|
a

Pentist
W. 8. WILKINSON

Mentone, Kosciusko County, Ind.

ve heen hard

rough all our

steady, permanent grow

a
king f

with a ood deal of hope a eon

fidence in Uie near tu Mentone

shows remarkabte phick and enterprise,
si lass of buildings are go

up inour town, Mechanics and bus

ness men are busy, wid the future of

Mentone sevms very promising. Our

merchan ntinually extending

their territorv—drawing trade this sea

son whe heretofore it went to ether

towns one can complain at the

growth of Moeutone, ‘fue improve-

ments this year will suxpass those of

last year. Qur people are enterprising
and industrious, and invest their means

freely in the building up of ow town,

as our mills and factories testify. The

result is seen in the maryclous growth

of Mentone, of which we are all proud.
‘The surrounding country is all that

could be desired, is keeping pace

with the lowa which shows that we are

not building on idie dreams. ‘Taking
tins View of the situation, it seems to

wis Thal wext in order will be the incor-

of our town, Surely we should

and money

town ha

shown a

Basin

everybody

al COM UNICATION.

ur last articl published. we prom-

ised io say somethin about what ought

to be done to be of mutual interest both

to town a couutry, On of the very

Dest things to be done is to shorten the

distance: so far as possible, necessary

for the farmer to reach our town, You

amay wonder how thisean be done. We.

will let he old d explain. When

asked the distance to a certain town.

said, “EE yer go b der wasnt nad it
a right smart ways: ef yer

P

princi

tone, if they were converted into good
gravel pikes. the distance for the farm-

er, comparatively speaking. would be

greatly shortened in point of time either

with heavy or light loads. If the peo-

ple, both o the town and eountry.

would take hotd of this matter it coul

easily be accomplished. When. thi

done it will go far toward e

wot gocd feeling
to exist between

town, if we would pres

lations between the two. [ the

finds the people of the town take
terest in his welfare suticiently to help

to make good reads, and that every-

thing is doue tu make the town  pleas-
agreeable, not fawningly but

ly and: di terestedly, then we

think they will reetproeate the faver.

Aud while we beli 1 is the cuty of

the town to take the ihstiediv in the

matter because they are the seller, yet
our farmer friends must not presume
too much on this state of affairs, for

have already shown that the benelits

of improvement are too equally shared

for one party to leave too much for the

other todo. Lienc these things
while. as [have said. it is the duty 0

the town to mike tir art, yet its ef-

forts must be ably seconded and earn

estly aided by the country. Ln order to

tecessful we would mest Liat a

dueeting of the people of ue country

and town be held tor t

disc ways and mea

make gravel wtds but many other

things that will have a tendency to

mutually improve the condition of all.

These meetings shouil

quently in order tint wi

studyof our needs and i

work required to relieve them. And
We should not confine ourselves te ae

tual need, unless we uss the word in its

stublishing
that is su nec-

country and

Kanilly re-

ess

inal

purpose of

not only te

eid tres

timake a

but continue io labor

ment in every available di-

rection possi il We haye exhaust-
ed every means for mutual improye-

ment au advance within the scop of

We firmly believe th it

jon Was carried oul
in good

faith.all taking hotd and laboring zeal-

ously and disiuterestedly to that end,
We would not only be surprised but

highly delighted with the result. But
as we started out ou the subject of

gravel roads, let this be one of the first

things looked after, aud all interested

parties will tiud it money and time well

spent. Another thing for our merchants
to look after is the price of goods and

produee. ‘They must remember that a

world of competition stares them in
the face and must be met. Yet, while

our farmer will not brook oppressive

prices, yet a fair and legitimate protit

W be willingly allowed a paid and

ir end reasonable price accepted forprod J.

MAKING HASTE TO BE RICH.

Gath’s Letter. The agricultural
chances in this country never were bet-
ter than now; the railroads are rather
atthe merey of the producers; the so-

ciety in much of the South i perfectly
settled, and in the present depression

the lands can be bought cheaply, and

for those willing
vu ik our economy

ve allought to be made
en year fh e years is

the limit of a ndeavors. With
this convictfneverth no man

4 this “country.
ith a lie and then“aral an nAm

get tich and sivp alittle way i advan
of him, and none of them were ever

known to stop.

Tlion Notes-

—We thought the Gazette showed

quite an improved appearance last

week.

—Onur city dads had quite a racket

over the killing of John Kramer&#39 dorg.

—Dan Smith is having his house re-

painted. Domer is the artist.

—The cut worm is making bad work

with the corn. Can’t the agricultural
editor of ihe te suggest a remedy?

—Some villainous wretch shot Joln

Kramer&#39 dog the other night. The

funny part of this matter is yet to come

in.

—Geo. Marks, a Nickel Plate em-

ploye, has taken unto himself a wif

Should orge vive the average time =
lovted to man, he may tind himsel.

eatly surprised by the little ark
that may appearagamst him.

—Unele John Yantis feels well

pleased over his prospects for a fine

Crop of wheat this year., Uncle Jotun

has a right to expect goo crops for he

has the kind of land to produce them.

He goes on a visit to Anderson this

week.

—Granny Cary who has lived to see

ler 7sth year is now bedfast.

William hesler’s youngest child is

very sick, and fears ure entertained of

als recovery.

—Times too close.
.

—The Sunday excursion to Chicago
s not largely patronized.

Ph talk is that John L. King will

sson be at the head of a famiiy.

—he singing at Vantrese school

house is progressing finely under the

management of Prof. Jones.

—Corn planting about over and r

planting beguu.

‘The good and jovial George Marks

has at list taken unto himself a wite.

Happy George. We all wish them a

happ life. Zz

wi

Palestine-

—Corn is up.

—The late rains are very refreshing
to the poor crops of wheat.

—Pualestine was well represented on

the excursion to Chicago Sunday, and

ail were weil pleased with their trip.

—Lieo. Weirick is in Indianapolis tins

week attending court in the McPiterson

counterfeiting case.

--If we wanted to bet we would bet

there is going to be a wedding betore

long in this town.

—We enjoy daily visits from our Bur-

ket veople whe come here to fish and

have arenjoyabl time.

—‘the editor of the Gazette does not

like the sand we have up here. ‘That i

ail right, Mr. Editor, but we think there

isnothing like having plenty of sand

somet

—W.W. Kime. A. N. Hamlett, Geo.

Harmon and Geo. Mott, of Mentone,

with their better halves spent last Sun-

day in our city pleasure seeking.

—Thereis general complaint amon;

mers m this section about the corn

late planted not sproutmg, and that

that has sprouted and come up is being
cul down by the worms.

—We would advise visitors to leave

their gill netsand seins at home when

they come here to fish on our lakes.

Allare cordially invited with rod and

liue. A hint to the wise is suiticient.

eS.

—We understand school closes here

next Friday.

—. public nuisance—the hog.
—C. W. Wainwright & Son are ex-

tensively gngaged int Lie manufacture

of cemenBwell tile.

—The people of Palestine and vieini-

Will regret to hear of the deatir of

Orville Bowser, sou of W. HL Bowser,
wh formerly lived a few nui

here, but now resid

wns pitied Sauday at Mount 2
Cemetery, aged 17 years.

Warm we

Al. Hagenbrook:

house Mond:

Vandermark spent the fore

is week in Wayne.

moved into his

—aAbout sixty people went from this

place to Chicago Sunday.
—Frank Sarberspent Sunday in Men-

tone.

—Mr. Ragnous and family returned
from their eastern trip Wednesday.

—Mr. Yenner has the frame of his
new house up.

$ Rabbit is learning the milli-

nery trade under the instruetions of
Miss Hire.

Miss Bessie Parker, who has been

visiting with relativés here, returned
home Tuesday accompanied b her sis-

ter, Mrs. Davis.

Warsaw Items.

—Subseribe for the Gazette, the best
and cheapest local paper in the county.

—HL. R. Putnam, ex-editor of the Ga-
zette was in town recently.

stone sidewalk being laid
around the public square and court

house 18 about completed on the east

—The west ward skati rink was

well attended last Saturday evening.

—A large turnout is expected on dec-
oration day. The

R.

Post, Fire

Department and other orders will be

out.’ It is hoped we will be‘favored
with Plos weather on the occasion.

k walks the stre the same as
it be W

ou his old beat

e stre sprink made its ap-
pearance on our streets Monday.

—The Gei
‘= Mentone correspond-

GA R.

ent dished up a good batch of items
Jast week. Zs

Re

A CARD.

Considerable has been said with re-

gard to the.paint I handle by certain
parties in opposition, both through the

paper and otherwise, about having to

pay royalty to Warsaw, high prices,
quality of paint, ete. Now we do not

want to say a word about the reputation
for veracity of these parties, but will

simply make this proposition: To test

the cost of painting a building, will

paint one-half of any building, the

other half to be painted by any party
who may wish to contest,on the follor

ing conditions: Paint to be applied by
a disinterested painter; price charged,
the usual selling price; points of con-

test, best two coat work for the money.

Resutt
: party winning gets all the pa;

Points decided by painter.
J. W. SELLERS,

—A very distressmg report con-

cerning
f

Mayor E. G. Green,

Warsaw, reache the Journal.

gentlemen, than whom there is no

more gemal gentleman in the state,

was attacked yesterday with tempo-

rary insanity, Muncie, and was with

great difleulty taken eare of by bis

friends. A Fort Wayne gentleman,who
happened to be at Muneie, telegraphed
to Mr. Baker and other Warsaw

friends who went at once to Muncie.

‘Mr. Green was defeated in his race for

the nomination of mayor of Warsaw,

earnestness since then.—Fort Wayne
Journal.

—This is the way of it. An exchange
says that if you ask some men for ad-

yertising or locals, they don’t believe

in advertising—a paper 1s never read.

Let the same man be caught kissing
his neighbors’ wife, or trying to hold

up abuilding seme dark night, and if

the printing office is in the seventeenth

story of a building he&# g to it and beg
the editor to keep the matter quiet—

“don’t publish it in your paper, you

know.

AN excha sa the impression
that the new ditch law repealed the one

under which the county commissionors

act, seems to have prevailed pretty ex-

tensively throughout the State. It

does not, however, in any way affect it.

‘The new law provides for proceedings
in the cireuit court only.

MENTONE MARKETS.

CORRECTED EVERY MORNING OF PUELICATION.
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re Plat Time-

wh pessen equipme of this New Tran

suppl with the tutest
Speedy and come

et from and arrive at Cn
rent St Chicc m
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principal otiie of
Tor any “e ot te ei desire

IF ¥GU WANT TO

FILL YO GA BAG

BIG ‘s 5 RES,

EMING
IFLES-

SHOT. GUNS.
All the Latest Improvements.

os

FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS,
ADDRESS

Lambers Furman &am
SOLE AGEN FOR

E.REMINGTO & SON
Spitlon Aceh edi Aneel

281 263 Broadway,
-ERN OFFICE,

NEW YORK.

D. H. LAMBERSON &a CO.,
ene BOO.

ARMORY, - - - ILION, N. Y.

REMINGTO :
SHOVELS,

SCOOPS, SPADES.
‘WA I TH BES MANNE B SEMLLE WORKME

REMEMZE THA CU GEO AB ALWAYS RELIABLE

One Plece of Solid Steel.

N HOLES O RIVETS TO WEAKEN THE BLADE,

SEND FOR ciRcULARS.

REMINGTO AGRICULTURA CO
LION, N.Y.

New York Ofiice, 113 Chambery Street.

A CHAN & SO

—=-Dealears in—

DRUGS
—axp—

MEDICINES,

FANCY and TOILET ARTICLES,

SPONCES,

BRUSHES,

and Perfumery.

CILOICE TOBACCOS and CIGARS.

PRAGERIPTIONS

CAREFU COMPOU

Al all times.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

eo

“Nickel Plate”

Drug Store,
* Mentone, Indiana,

Where you will find a Large Stoc an full as-

Dra
sortment of

8
Chemical

.Medicines,
And everything necessary ton first-class Drag

st Also a Full Line of

Paints, Oils,

Varnishes,

tore.

Colors,

and Brushes.

A Full Line of

WALL PAPER,
School and Miseelancous

Books

Alco, a complete assortment of

NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, TOYS

and Stationery.

and general Holiday Supplies.

Renring to expres

me

obligati to the

scone Putte {dr past patroniz an hopite merit eoutinued favors, Tren

NY
g. W. SELLER

acksmithing
—anp—-

HORSE
By R. J- LAMBERT.

MENTONE, IND.

I GUARANTEE TO DO.

First Class Work,

Iu every particular an

iSrlove an work,

J H, DEETER,

Sha a H Cutt
Also Agent for the Celebrated

Troy Steam Laundry,
MENTONE, IND. 5

MISS ANNA ROLFE
Is now prepared to do

Inall the LATEST STYLES.

All Work Warranted
To be tirst-ciuss in every respect. Call and see

.
Latest Patterns,

In Bogges Block, (6tt) MBNTONE,IND.

Dr.
.

CALCU
RESO

VALUABLE DISCOVERY.
BRIGHTS’ DISEASE. GRAVEL and all

Liver and Kidney Disease

e which conta these carbonates
in lange quantiftering Inflamma and othe di
eases of femul bave th
gause.” Cale also for
DUCE ea

accom

r jerangeinent of th vital and secre-

fre th sam (with theaude
ARSRo

wyCau a
h orvan

science, but

Paice g1

‘by medicinal s

ned,

ED BY DRUGGISTS GENERATE.
BOTTLE.

Seid by, W. SELLERS, Druggist. 417

ve satisfaction to

GROGER AND

W. T. LEONARD

——DEALER IN——

SHELF AND HEAVY

Hlardware t
Stoves and Tinware, Paints and Oils.

BARB WIRE AT BOTTOM PRICES. |

Sole Agent for the Celebrated

Imperial Plow, Spring Tooth Harrow and

CULTIVATORS,

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.

The Double Reversible Hay Carrier, and a

full line of

Farming Implements,

Sash, Doors and Blinds,

GLASS an PUTTY, and the Famons

WESTERN WASHER, all at Bottom Prices-
||

ATTENTION !
——AT THE——

STOR
— OP

Ww W. KIME.

Having arranged to ship my own Butter

and Eggs direct, my Market will always be

found the best. Businessis business.

THE OLD RELIALLE

Furniture

Of MENTONE

mon and Fancy

FURNITURE,

—at——_

Bottom Prices.

GIVES SPECIAL ATTFNTION TO

UNDERTAERING

And keepa constantly in stock a fine

assortment of

CASKETS and BURIAL CASES.

Also, bas a

Fine Hearse.

Railsha

Dealer

Keeps constantly in stock a Full Line of Com-

New and Complete

‘Livery Feed and Sale

Having rented the DISEL BARN and

putin a

BUCGCIESS,

Are ready to accommodate the public at

any time and at

STABIES

New Sampl Wagon

HARNESS and HORSES,

RESSONSELE RSTIS.

STOCK BERGER PHYSICI axpsUGeox, attends all day ight.Menton Tra. iy
r

|. AUSTIN, DENTIST. MENTONE
cede an Wean 9 cach we

First-Class “De Witsbranc
Office at the Sty

ane ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
1 the courts.Stend int

i Nou Public
i Ratate agent

TE once,

*
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-

LAV a F ST
In Rear of Furniture Store:

GOOD RIGS’
To Let at Lowest Rates.

The Harness ‘Sho
but on a firme

Tours the solid

Turning out such Harness Wi

demend, mide

Best Oak Tanned Leather,
o Wier,

NESS WASHED AND OILED.

Dus&#39;Soe ioe t
Lativ

ork A the people
a te

HARN

Rabe: ts, Bruscomb Te lises-
rarer aa

LO PRICE

Repairing of all kinds Pro Done-

f Work and Prices will corms

iy) Estublishin hin

HAYDEN REA.

Re Est
FoR SALE

—-AND—

DszcHh4ANGIS

dis Til Fan
Loans Negotiated,

Taxes Paid,

DEE MORTG LEAS

Contracts, Etc.,

Carefully Prepared and at

Gen R Est Busin
TRANSACTED.

W. W. MIEELS, Att&#39

MENTONE, IND.
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“S EBANK&a Co,

BURKET, IND.,

Keep constantly in Stocka Fine Assor¢&gt;

sortment of

ine Shingles

BOTTO PRICES.
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~Th LanPo Ka
In the Boot‘and&#39;Sh Trade, and the

“Crand Model” |

Leads the proces with a BAND that talks QUALITY and

value received for each and every pair of Boots and

Shoes purchased and guarantees every pair of

- Boots and Shoes
to be a:

Woman or Child

getting anything in the Boot and Shoe line to

come to the MODEL and see the

s represented or Money Refunded. And wants every Man,,

that Wants or Expects. or is thinking of

Best and Finest Fitting Goods

ever shown. hanking you for your patronage in the past,

Iam always yours to please.

J. E. UNDERWOOD,
Saine Block,

WARSAW, INDIANA.
¥irst Door North Lake City Bank-

~

Pric Reduc
For the Entire SPRING and SUM-

R SEASON.

Mc FORS
—DEALER IN

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

.

Clothing

And General Merchandise.

New Work Made to Order
Ban Com
The Highe Market Prices for allkinds| 5. cARRISON’S

Boot
_

Shoes,
Slippers and

Flowz Shoes

— atsv —

complete assortment of

- MainStreet, [53m] MENTONE, IND.

of Country Produce.

——

Immense. |

WE REFER TO TAE LARGE STOCK OF

P GOODS
of every description.

THE

HUN MA
From Kalamazeo

Came t&gt; Mentone last week. He was Hungry.

and Thirsty and he went to

J.D-KREAGER’S
SALOODT

where he found anabunda

FINE WO

ety, for men and boys,

Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
Queensware,

Glassware.

and GROCERIES, at

Manwaring Brohers,
.

LND.

Fresh Lager Beer,

OYSTERS,

LIMBURGER CHEESE,

‘Succe to A. C. Manwaring, at the old staud, MENTON ‘want the whole earth?

l Per -

Taquérs ana Cigars,

Pickled Pigs Feet,

and CRACKERS.

Whatmore ein & man tsk fort Woukl ne

—There was more‘‘goah” wasted last

Monday night. ;

—Go to D. W. Lewis if you want to

ny goods cheap. 1st

—Real estate transactiong are begin-
ning to loom up.

—If you want @ nice shoe and a good

shoe, and want to bu it cheap, go to D.

W. Lewis.

—By all means let the Eagle scream

on the Fourth. :

Everything i the Lamp line, cheap

at Horn’s Drug Store, Burket, Ind. 10

—Mr. Harkmin, proprietor of the

—The finest atyles in Kadies and

Misses Hats can be seen at Mrs.

Beatty&# and are selling very cheap. 10

—W. T. Leonard seld his hardware

store to Mr. Frank Sarber who brings
with him, in addition to business ex-

perience, plen!
Invoicing of the stock will commence

Monday next. The Gazette extends

a hearty welcome to Mr. Sarber.

Go to Surguy’s for anything in the

line of toflet articles. The finest, as-

sortiment of toilet brushes and perfom-

exy in th city. cid

William Hutson has brought suit
ins George Kern for th recovery

of a two-horse sprmg sample wagon.

‘The trial -will come up before Esq |
good 40 days, with stop over priveleges

Bier next Monday at 10 o’elock. Con.

|

going, south of the Ohio river; Also
_

stale

eens

it

oyer for the .preperty.| tickets

to

cand:
D

‘same to the plaintiff.

—We read in the-papers that many a

lady 1s handsome all but her skin, and

if they only knew how easy it is to put

beanty on the skin they would soon be

Deautiful. Beauty on the skin is Sur-

guy’s Face Powder. lott

5 inseed
oit,

Ht is not part of our Dusiness to

—Surgny Bros. sells pure li oll,
on either by insinuation or other

ge. the character of our competitorspure, at prices to meet |
So

pampetition.
|

Ste

J

imtrade. W are ready and willing to

—For bonnets, ladies’ and children’s

|

subject our paints to any practical test.

hats at low prices. call on Mrs. Lewis.13/ Ip the meantime there is an increasing

“phe best is the cheapest. Surgny’s

|

demand for our paints, and they sell on

mixed paints are good in quality and| them merits. The hit bird flutters. 15

,
—Best Syrup at W. W. Kime’s 50e, |W in price. To try them is te be| —Why pay an exhorbitant price for

-
convinced. 9 tf

|

mixed paints when Surgay& Buekeye |

ie ee ae ant _-P, A. Mggee having made a speci- Paints are fully warranted and sold

one ef the nest barns in thecounty.

|

Wty of obtain repairs for Agric

|

way down in price 1

Tf y have

a

far Bouse Rial WE
tural Implements for ten years past, the Central Honse ad. nran-|

youhare for o She jot

|

Sin _give strict attention to all orders other part of this paper. This house

for sule advertise it inthe Gazerrs.

|

entrusted to his care at Hhtzlen’s Fur-j{s now in good hands and the public

sliss Belle Ely remnrned to Mentone | nitnre Store, in Warsaw, Ind. 1-20

|

ean rest assured that the aecommods

J Sun from Bigfo where she)
aye Royal Fac Powder prepared tions are all that co he des

e been Sitt OL DOSE and sold only by Dr. Surguy, is having

|

Peet in & country hotel.
a

AN chronic disenses sueccssfully |&quo a sate aa sab other: article of the

|

{3ingto Know that the efforts to give

treated by Dr. Surguy. SE eee ae ad im Mentone. Guaranteed

|

Mentone a good hotel are being

=
jose

Is

ii

vanGiuilder, of the hardware firm te be harmless.
i je an that the honse

ts

doing

of VanGnilder Bro spen s

ness.

in Mentone and vicinity this week.

—That Buckeye mixed paint sold by
Surguy Bros., is being’ earried .ontin

large quantities, by wheelbarrow loads

ang by wagon loads. It satisfies the”

buyer every time. Pure tinseed oil to

go with it. Itt

—One of the most interesting busi-

ness rooms in Mentone is that of H.

Rea the harness maker, whose ad. is in
another part of this paper. In his
salesroom are displayed some very fine

~

arness together with other goods be-

longing to his trade. His shop is a

model of neatness and precision which

discloses much of the secret of his

success.

Round Trip Tickets to New Orleans,

— at W.

—The Mentone
to be well patroniz

—See Mrs.

ust reeeived.

lave you ne!

chimney on Jake

8 T. Store.| py

tink seems to

stylesin hats,
rtf

e new style of

honse.

I, was in

;—Ltie brooms. 25e. at W. W. Kime’s.

eorge Carey, of Ilion, and Attor-

I

of Warsayy. wer in town j
COMPON.

all

paints: st

tnd ‘west. north and South, at lowest rates,
~

For full particulars apply to A. Clay
Station Agent. Mentone, Ind.

surance.

ane =. of comer « —This number of the Gazette com-

s

Drug

Store, Burket,Ind.
10t

&#39; the first quarter, or thirteen

—Fli. Trnax left Thursday evening} weeks of its existence.

for Tennessee where he will engage in

work on Mr. Gooks saw mill.

/

+ —Frank Vernette now sports one of

the finest “turnouts” in the county.
‘The team he raised and they are lofty
steppers. The carriage was manufac-
tured by Robert Lambert, and the har-

ness made by Haden Rea. All Men-

tone manufactures. substantial and

stylish and in good taste. ‘This gentle-
man patronizes home trade. and in so

doing gets value received on his invest-
s, and at the same time helps to

build up his home town, where he al-

ways Ouds a good market for his pro~
duce. The pleased countenance he

wears indicates plainer than type or

ink can ilo the pleasure h takes in the

improvements going on here.

by Dr. Surguy at the new drug store.stf

—JohneMi and wife. formerly of

this place, But now of Cromwell, are

in town:
t

week visiting their many

friends.

—The mixed paints kept by Sungay
Bros are bought direct from the manu-

factucers, therefore Surguy Bros. pay

no middle profitson their paints, While.

their paints are guaranteed equ to the

“very best, they are thus enabled to sell

them a much lower price than if,

they paid some man in Warsaw orsome

otter place, a middle profit. ott

ppreci t

t?
a good |

—The National Vuion, Warsa Ind, __testh an@ Milligan mixed paints,

as sta Fast Prida publish miseel-
TNS Sonal to aury in the market,

Wea- laneous articles, biographical sketenes. i cved oll. boile and raw, var-|
other night on a fishing exeursion

bye paint |ter fishing some time with

Drhes. wall pas /SuceESS.

a

Taree eateh havin[i ae ae ee a full ascoriment of
na

how is that f enterprise? «

irushes,, WeieI
Poi p

“ th

:

is

|

per tolaceos ant eigars and everything Plleé ap ou the bank of the ereek, w

q3-2m| —Pierceton Independent: “TE any) in the dmg line at bottom. prices. at couple of country lads who bad been

Jone thi no work is Tequired to get

|

Horn’s Drag Store. Burket, Ind. qwrt |
fold

up six or eight columns of local matter ja took the pile

fora paper

in

small town, let him try

|

of Juty. our &q

be

|

L088 Was Soon dissevered

Geb
itfor one weeks. ‘That is the way We

|

here. Our citizens should make prep-
Sven fo the

Is aoe eece neured the matter, yet in| C&#39;ats at ones. 4 have a grand ota |S! 208 Out of sight T la-supposed

«pare Linseed O7 and the best Var-| growing. prosperous town like Mentone

|

fashioned eelebration, and to let the |
1e Dest Hue on record was beaten bn

nishes sold at Surguy’s at bottom th case is not so desperate. eee con wiki ail io anight., Calta
he stores o re Mentone Bary fo re&q

prices. itt Greeting ab.ones&# take action. Lota Cap thelr Hus it was of no wee-

Tris predicted UmstHCEE Kreayg beautiful complexion to. use Surguy&# be wiead rather than Behind nelbor Dac ca Deertto er bola

ee ena etl will not be quite so | Face Powder. It is guaranteed not to

|

ing towns in everything we underfaK®

|

pare tong enot benst the onl

frequent in the future as i the past. injure the most delicate skin. Sold]

|

—Seeing is believing and feeting is
a cheer b way of pepb erga

For the linest Face Powder in the

|

only by Surguy Bros, Mentone, Ind. 10 the naked truth.

|

This mixed paint then goon. ‘The chase, after lasti

world go&#3 Sergmy Bros. It will not
soldbby Surgny Bros. hold out in weiz

|

some time, was given up in des and

injure the most delicate skm. ote ja cover sufac equal t an pai in Gka alentone Baye found thei. wey

the mar Comal sues It] home feelmg sad and aown hearted
examine thes paints before paying ®)

over tia

third more for patnt sold elsewhere that fie wickedness of taun~

isnot worth a cent more in any way. 92)”

—Some Mentone chaps went out the

nishes,

‘or good square meals. good clean

d liberal prices, go to the Cen-

tral House, Mentone, Ind.

rel

—Mrs. Lewis has just received to-

day, another fine Tot of and

children’s hats which she
is selling very

Vanted—Every lady who desires a

—Its provoking, to say the least, to

take your “bundle of sweetness” toa

_scpistance lends enchantment” to| Place of amusement and then have

our best friend when that friend has 8 SOME {00& ng fellow take her home.

bad breath. “Dr, Carpenter& Calenli

)

Look out in the future, Dus

Resolvent” will speedily sweete: the

worst breath and imakeits owner&#39; pres- plexien can afford

to

be withont Sur

ence a joy instead of a—~ Sold by

|

guy& Face Powder, and this fact
i

J. W. Sellers, Mentone, Ind. ginnin to be realized by the ladies of

Mentone and vicinity. ote

Xo lady desiring & beautiful com- —That tight at Manwa

us of sourething that we

~ actl
i

s

we remember it relates to a felloy who
lives up the ereek the red school
wher they hada big row and Ed

‘Jon teacher undertook to thrash Jie
‘Dra e, dmt-dake-Smith jumped out oF

the window and run\after Tim Burke
who licked a fellow at Charley Garret’s.

raising where they had a in the

evening and Tom Smith and Tham

Grey were caught stealing cider and

old Mis. Chidsey fainted away and ol

Miller run after the boys who were

caught down in the holler where Bill

Sykes had built a shanty when he was

ditching for Lon Marks who went into

the army and ren for captai against

Johnry Stewart the blacksmith who

afterwards came home and got intoa

row with old Jaky Moore. who swore he:

could lick any man in the house wher

young Raney who had just got home

on furlough gave him one in the eye

just as Doe Beach who married a Me-

Dowel girl whose father was president
of a bank in the town where Bea.

Woods who killed Ike Rohn the feltow

that bonght the Bob Hunter trotting,
horse that went in the race where

jeacher

got

left and sold out to Dave:

Phillips th fellow thatafterwards went,

with old Deacon Frary whose sou Dan

was, with one exeeption, and that was

Hank Garver, the owner of the cele-

prated trotter Navin who sold for some~

thing like seven hundred dollars and a

|farm formerly owned by Jim Dunn

whose sister married the fellow who

afterwards bought the old grist* mill

) pnilt by Uncle Robert Schuester, with

one. exception. the best-story teller in

North .America.

—The storm passing over this place

‘Thursday evening was the se

have had here for several years.

siderable damage one north

this place, where the storm seemed to

_Ihis said that the partiesengagedin |pe the heaviest. It is reported that

the racket a few evenings since will be} near Center, on the farm of Simon

n reported to the Grand Jury. Those

|

Whetstone abrick house wader course

an no dance must pay the fiddler. \ of construction was considerably dam-

Veri

5 &gt; a

\
ings’ reminds

pis

verything in the paint line at

uy Bros. cheaper than the cheap

est. ott

—Bourbon Mirror: Bourbon has bee

editied with an elgpement, a sh

serape an midnight rackets eril} aged. also thet considerable damage

his satani¢ majes 1s at large in thist was done to the timber north of here.

community and is cutting a wide —Peter Ge

swath. Jaun L. S Clayton& new

Fish
Peter Ato be a fine w

expect t see a display of his

‘The Gazette ofice is prepared to do B oe ° aia

all kinds of job work on short notice.
~

:
A

—Best tea for 0c. at W. W. Kime’s.

od of Ema Green has be-
—Dry colors of every description such

resid

|

ag Venitian Red, Yellow Och Red

:

Lead and Putty; atso, Gold Senna

oe ration for ornamenting and striping.
|

_
:

almost equal to pure gold leaf, all cheap

SL
—canned peaches. cherries, pears. |at Sunguy&# me

‘vine apples. strawberries, blackberries,

‘bine berrie damsons, green gages. exe

\yhums all freshat W. W. Kiss, 1

t W. W. Kime’s ct. a piece.

—Albert Tucker & Co. adverti

another part of this paper a remedy for

cut worms, potato bugs, ete. Since |
thes pasts have proven themselves so} Where did Lem follow that um- his business or some member of his

cookin woul it not be well for | pretia to last Saturday night? Beware,

|

family a “puff” whew he has never

farmers to give the above named rem-/ my christian friend, for the eyes of the

|

bestoweil a single peany’s wort of pat-

edies a careful trial. ungodl are upon. and sooner or later |ronage upon the paper. and would

—Rest gasoline in town at Surguy’s | retribution will overtake you. have’ to borrow from his sein o
only 15e. per gallon itt ‘

.r i order to get to see t “puff.”
t o | Dr Sureuy_ makes a special of Yr more grathitons work is expeeted
—Parson Whangdoodle Baxter dis-

|

chronic diseases, Consultations free

|

pony vdit than any other

tinguished himself once more at the Cali and see the Dr. at the new dmg |);

a newspaper editor F

funeral of an aged colored man: ‘Qur ; Str.

|

business man.

deceased brudger was married foath

times during bis life,” said Whangdoo-

.
“but only one ob de widows am so

fortunate as to be able to.surrive him

long enough to be - on dis heah

solemnious ocashun.””

—The Iiion correspondent to the

Gazette, anxious’ to know if

there is any thing that will effectually

—An exchange savs that it is cer-

tainly wonderfut cheeky for an individ-

ual to ask a newspaper to give himself,

we
.

It is a well known fact that

—tast Tuesd a cow belonging t0| sprit leather and leather even wore

Andrew Garris wa struck by a West | worthless in quality than split leather

dound freig train and killed. Ths

|

is manufactured into boots and sho
Gazet is inferm that beget finished with paste and other material

Garrison’s only cow, and
th

and by a process known only to the

falls heavily on him, he being ® poor! ;anufaeturers and sold in vast quan-

mun. tities to country merehants ard to

Horn, Burket, Ind. oa ® shoddy fase Garrison on south

i f fi drugs, | sid o east M st., Mentone, Ind.. in

dockits poate bees, o worms; aio.) serenald aecortm o
AP

sid of ea c

re bin sa olbi tot “Sin pertumery and toilet article

*

108

|

aqdition to goods of his own manufac

Shotvad. im another part of this paper.|* —During the fracas Inst Monday | ttire,carzi

a

So sto o bo an
Sethe Abert “Packer & Co., Mentone,

|

righ at Manwariug’s store. “dumumy”| shoes ip elt» lected siz fo Inlie

Ind. 13-1m

|

woman sign in the store was knocked gents a oe bie a Co
‘ tourier: Y

om SBM

able

J Lee seeing the

|

are sold even beto of shodd

New Castle Courier: Yes, youean|over- Const John
Lee seei the) 2 a Ore runty warranted. y

getalene weekly city paper for less |“dtunmy:” fall, and supposi it 1 be

sera TThan your hone paper. But

|

Woman, rtshed frantically tn tyro

What have you? After yon have read jing meu right and left, shoutin at he

your city paper. what do you Know

|

top of his voice. “for God&# sake men.
| tons free. Call an see the Dr. at the

about home news? Your next door @on& KU that woman.” John wilted

|

new drug store. Mentone, Ind.

neighbor may have died, but the city when he saw what Kind of a wowanit| Wy sixels. alias Give-a-dam-

paper never gives the information. ¥25-
|

Jones, rusticated last week on the

Brat city yaper helps to boo you —We can dono bette than refv0 cassie banks of the ‘ippeennoe river.

town or county. or cares « picayune for fto Dr. Au ile is very successful.

|

(TC Mina he is in the service of

your interest The hom paper 38 rast Monday evening A. C. Man | tis commissioners and was lookin af

continuall doing something to develo easing and fsuac Dulany became in ter dymite lends who as yes the

the materi interes of th community | Yoived mn a dispute concerning the pay-| Taw.

|

The rest o the elub wore expect

amd is a benef te you in a hundred

|

oe of an account. ‘The discussion

|

mg « big lot of fish when tone Ske

Ways that a eity pape does not and
Lets heate and soon angry words |home. |W. T. Leovard sts Deacon

tan not reach, Whic of the twohad|
&quot;ce followed by blows.  Another| Gabe Snodsrass, Lew Carton &

you better eatrontan Nor ar of the Dulany family, ou at.) Piekels Smith, John F. Johnst alles

crennting to takea handi, was prompt-

|

Elder Toots, were sorely disappointed:

y waited upon by Jack Walker, who it Whereupon

seems, felt in duty bound to see fair

|
— All forms of nasal eatarth suecess-

fully treated by Dr. Surguy. Cousulta-

Considerable ha b

gard to the paint I handle by certain

parties in opposition, both through the

paper and otherwise, about having to:

pay royalty to Warsaw, high prices,
maint, et Now we do not

vord about the reputation
*

of these parties, but will

simply make thi proposition: To. test

the cost of painting a building. will

paint one-half of any building, the

other half to be painted by any party
who may wish to contest,on the follow~

ing conditions: Paint to be applied by

a disinterested painter; price charged,

the usual selling price; points of con~

eh were preferred

|

test, best two coat work for the money.

Amuius Bruder Jones for not bring-

|

Result: party winning gets all the pay-

pla Onder was soon restored. The

|

iu” and donating a lot ob fis tode club. Points decided by painter,

polied were uot called out. “De trial will be at the next meeung.
J. W. SELLERS.

te.

in.

—There may be just as_good paint in

the market as the Buckeye mixed paint,

but we guarantee there Is nove betier

and none sold as eheapas the Buekeye.

Sold at Surguy’s- qtr
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THE LOST BATTLE.

[WY HOSE HAWTHORNE LATHROP,

‘To bis heart it strack such terror

“That be laughed a langh of scorn—

‘The man in the soldier&#3 doublet,

With the sword eo bravely worn.

It struck hts heart like the frost—wind’
“fo find bi comrades fled,

‘While the battle-feld wag Zuarded

‘By the heroes who lay dead.

H drew his eword in the sunlieht,
‘And called with a long Balloo,

“Dead men, there is one living
‘Shall stay it ont with you!

‘H raised a ragred
‘This lonely soul i war,

‘And called the foe to onset

‘By shonts they beard afar.

standard,

‘They galloped ewittly toward him.

‘Ti banu oated wide:

Atwank; h sank beside it

Chon nis sword, sud dled.

Harper&#39 Magazin

FinDI

A

SITUA
BY MANDA L. CROCKER.

“That girl will have to go; she’s old

enong to earn her own
living if she

ever intends to. Of course, when her

mother died I todk her in, but that did

not signify that I was going tokeepher
forever. I&#3 done ‘by the

thankless chit in the last ten years, and

T&# made up my mind not
i

y longer.”
‘Mrs, Lucinda Maynard brushed back

a few silvered hairs which had fallen

Tnceremoniously into her face, and

Jeane jn her ample chair, wateh-

ing furtively the countenance of her

husband, who sat opposite her on the

broad, chintz-covered lounge.
“I don&# kuow, Lucinda; ‘seems to

me ‘twould be kind o hard to send her

adrift at present. She is only sixteen

to be badger-

|

#1

‘me 20e,’

your Aunt Lucinda’s step-
remember him,

scope

w

g, which still lingered low and

“Come in, please,” she said

pleasantly, addressing M: “Tam
r

up with rheumatism that I

dare not venture down the steps with-

ershoes.”
fargar climbed down and took the,

big basket which Mr. Ross banded out

to her, and thanking him warmly for

in’t

|

his kindness, she followed the house-

you— you hare to leave me,

though God knows there&# an

ance here. But. I suppose your aunt

would object to your going there; she

would not be anxious for you to find fa-

you
of

relation to them

of any of you,
icipations.

in

course he’s no more

than to you relative

really—|
2

‘But Aunt Lucinda did not object.

‘er mind was too full of the present for

‘a thought of the fatare.

‘Althoug several weeks elapse after

this conversation and declaration of

Lucinda ards, still Marg had

here were the holidays,

one cold bright morning in January
Uncle Joe drove Margaret to tho sta-

tion in his sleigh, and, putting a purse

of money into ‘trembling hand,
bade her good-by, and saw her off with

tears.
the hill swept little angry

gusts, whirling the snow in little spiral
clouds hither and thither, while the

in sunset betokened

a

cold, windy
ant

this coming winter, and sort o” frail; so

quiet and white-faced, you kuow,” and

the husband ended deprecatingly.
‘He had said his little say, feeling,

that is wife his words had but

little weight; for ever since marriage
hhad made them one, he had been aware

that she was the one, and he and his

yiews constituted a mere matrimonial

fudge! Josiah Maynard;

always your way of patting
m all but ont of patience

i jidn’t know

laziness from disease. 1

to huow that the grass will always have

a chance to grow under Mag Lovell’s

feet, so yon need not begin to hoist your

‘hurity sails in her behalf, No, sir. P&#3

settled it to-day. There are our own

to look after; Eleanor is to be fitted out

for boarding-school, and Agnes must

have the Steimway you promised ber

over a year ago; 80 counting up what

we owe our own children, there isn’t

meh to throw away on Mag Lovell, 1

c tell you.” *

“Lut she helps vou in the kitchen and

dairy a great deal, Lucinda, and T im-

agitic you will miss her often; ’seems

to me i should.”
“Bah! I will not grieve, nor have to

wait on her slow motions, either,” and

the callons-hearted woman indulged in

whirled of by twos and threes from

the sernb oaks straggli 1 the

solitary road from the lonely little sta-

tion st the crossing to the interior.

Down over the hill, also, but not in

such a flurry, came Margaret, carrying
a heavy basket, and looking anxiously

ahead of her down into the valley, ex-

pecting to see her destination ere long.

‘Yes, there it was; away in the dis-

tance, with the sunset gleamin on its

panes and fretted eaves, stood Cyri
Belknap’s home, half hidden by a dozen

eat pear trees, whose nake:

sht the rising wind and

Jashed each other savagely.
“Sure enough, thera was Uncle Cy-

ril’s home,” and Margaret took # better

hold of the big basket and descended

into the winding valley road.

On and on she pressed, with be-

numbed and aching feet, guessin it

was a mile to Uncle Cyril’s, when in re~

alit it was nearly two. But how

shonla she know, having never been

over the road before? Uncle would

have met her at the train, of course,

but she was coming nnannonnced; she

preferred to do; somehow she had not

t courage to lev him know she was

coming in the way she was—homeless.

‘The map at the station told her it was

“a couple of miles, perbaps, to
& and she thonght she

a bard, rasping Iaughas she folded

|

s#8¢

her hands

placently.
Josiah Maynard heaved a dee sigh,

and leaned back against the casement.

He knew his broad acres and bountiful

jhome were sufticient for the wants and

fancies of all, and his pitying heart

yearned toward the quiet orphaned
hiece who had grown like a pale flower

from her babyhico under his roof.” His

heart ached at the prospect of seeing
Margaret Lovell, his dead sister’s child,
thrust out on the charities of an unkind

world. H shut bis eyes and gave him-

‘self wp to certain plans concerning
“Margaret.

‘The door opening out on the piazza
i d had Lucinda Maynard

hoticed it, she might have seen a.scared

white face and wild eyes jus visible in

the gatherin twilight while with bated

preath Margaret Lovell caught every
word of the conversation between her

aunt and uncle.

‘Margaret was on the point of enter-

ing when the first sentence alluded to

and rocke to and fro com-

+]

getting a new

an

then, retracing her steps stealthily, she

disappeare in the shadows.

Tho evening wind blew coldly from

the gates of the sunset across th

autumn-seared . fields, and moaned

around the gables of the Maynard
s the desolate-hearted

No; Aun

0.” Where should she go?
not know, and wondered in a

frightened way what it all

“must

She did

vague,
ent.
Tnelo Josiah went out shortly after-

ward to lock the barn, and found Mar-

garet standing by the gate.
“She&# going to sond me away, then! | am

aOh, Uncle Joe!” her slender

fingers closed tightly over his arm.

H started gs if a Derringer had been

suddenly thrust in his face with mur-

but it

seems aunt is not pleased. S

‘been hard on me lately, but I thought
maybe she was tired, or worried over

Consin Eleanor&#3 going off to school.

Did sh ever talk like this before, Uncle

Joe?” ta

“Yes, child; yet I never thought she

was in earnest until now. It almost

reaks my heart to think of it—to m ot

it’s

a funeral—like He

pause and stroked her head, fondly.

&quot she will relent,” he add

“No, sho will not,” answered the

girl, with a sob, “and I could not stay
Shere Iam not wanted, any way, even

if she never urged m
gol i

‘on this way?”
“Be still, Maggie; don’t question our

Father&#3 ways. I cannot answer your

question dear; but it will all come

dight ih’ the end, if we only put our

trust in Him. Don’t ever forget that,

‘Maggie; God’s ways are always for the

pest.”
7

*] suppose 50; but now I am walk-

ing in

the

shadows, and the fature ia

Vary dark. I really do not see where

Tam to go.”
js

“Let me think,” said her uncle, wip
ing the suspiciou moistur fom his

eyes with ‘his handkerchief.

Margaret guess at ber uncle tear

Hittle station of

pale, thin face,
starved-lookin,

winter for: an

‘when she started off with her unwieldly
Darden, h shut the carriage door with

‘a bang, saying, “Good Lord, and uo

one to meet her even.”
Margaret. Life&#3 clouds had

never exhibited to
i

mueh of their silver lining.
in her_ baby! e

off “to find a situation,”

enough to do for herself;” well, maybe

Now what’ would

as Aunt Lucinda,
also. She remembered him asa tall;
jrandsome man, with a pleasant laug | beg

and musical voice, when she saw him

last.

&qu day long the thunder of the train

had made her nervous, and to got out

into the erisp air onee more seemed like

lease of liberty. She was

hot ured to th close, heated air of the

coaches, but she was used to walking
fn the cold, else this adventure of com-

ing unannounced would have been sim-

ply insurmountable.

“Want to ride a ways?” saug ont a

jeasant voice, and Margaret pause in

er weary ge, trudge to look up.

A little old man had reined in a superb
span lack horses, harnessed to a

sleigh, with an abundant provision of

‘warm robes, which looked very com-

fortable and inviting.
“I do not mind, sir, as I am very

tired,” answered Margaret; “and if you

are going past Cyril Belknap’s home I

will be very gla to ride that far.”

“Tam going right by there, miss; 80

hustle in here; tho sun is about down,

d if you are going there, why, you&
freeze to death before you would got

“Yeo, sir,” said Margaret, settling
horself among the robes and sighing
from weariness.

“You don&# live there, do you?”
“N sir,” answered the girl, feebly,

from the depths of the sleigh.
“Just a goin ther then, visiting,

I presume; well,

you

will find him a

i

fe is so and

coming to live with him, if

me,” answered Margare in an unsteady
voice.

,
mise; don’t for

Uncle Bel-

going again.

|

home.

I don&# ktow |
¢

bit

|

such a kind, happy
is es,

cutfase

not for myself, but I&#3

bronght a rela of bie who Wil come

-

|

see yspe of

real glad

to

|

presently he said aloud, “

7&

|

though?

keepe into the hall.

‘The sitting-room, a wide, low room,

with its wide fire-place and great blaz-

jn logs, seemed a very paradise to the

half-frozen girl.
“Yon are a relative of Mr. Belknap’s

then?” questioned the woman, helping
Margaret
ing a chair to the fire.

“Hardly,” answered Margaret, “he is

er of my aunt&# yet wo all

call him uncle; Lam Margaret Lovell,

, an live with Aunt and

, yes: well I am Agnes New-

ell, the housekeeper,” returned the

other, tay call me simply,
‘Agnes. I wonder that your uncle did

not meet you at the station, Miss

Lovell?”

~&quot; Cyril is not aware of my com-

ing.”
“Oh! then you mean to surprise hi

Ieee,” and the old lady smiled. an

smoothed h rnifites in a satisfied

Tknow,

you many times; ‘twill be a

gl
is

for him, Tam sure,”

she ended, meditatively, hanging up

her tongs and looking over her spec-

tacles at Margaret.
“Ye Tam sure Ishall have a pleas-

ant visit.”
The housekeeper drow the heavy

bine curtains over the double windows

of the sitting-room, and lighted the

lamp swinging over the mantel, whose

light gave the long room a cosy, soft

glow, even in the corners by the high
walnut bookease.

Margaret, having become warm and

somewhat rested, tooka survey of the

Toom, noting th fine pictures on tho

wall, th soft gray carpet, the deep, in-

iting sofa, and the two great chairs,

withr their gray and brown cushions,

flanking the wide, cheerful, open fire.

“How restful,” murmured Margaret,
with the tears in hor eyes.

Just then the door opened and Cyril
Belknap entered. H walked to the

hearth and began taking off his great
coat. Having hung it_u finally b the

great bookease, he turned toward the

fire, catching sight of the pale pinched

face and dark, 3 o

his

ni

“Whom have here
?

kindly, coming forward.

“Iam Margaret Lovell, of Water-

member me, do you not,

of

e questioned,

ford; you
Unele Cyril

‘The tired, wan countenance and quiv-
ering lips told a pitiful chapter, and the

tender heart of Cyril Belknap was

stirred within him.

“Yes, indeed,” he responded, kindly.
“Iremember my little niece; Tam so

gla to see you, Margaret,” and he took

both her thin’ hands in his ye

thought yon would surprise lonesome
©

|

Uncle Cyril in his bachelor quarters?
‘ll, you are doubly weleome, Mar-

shy and worried she looks; and

imisorably clad, for this time of year,

too,” eogitated Cyril that night im his

own room, when he had retired for a

smoke. “I verily believe Lucinda has

Kicked her ont; every move of Margie’s
to warrant it, and, if she has, PN

Keop her—that is, if she will stay. “I&#

certain she has come to stay; whut else

could explain that enormous basket?

0 not believe there’s another one of its

size in the State,” and h held th fra-

nt Havana between his forefinger
snd thomb a moment, thinking. ‘Then

as not

faded gingham’ cold-looking,
‘Lneinda had ought to be

and he shivered at

that

ashame of herself
©

|

the idea.

‘After afew days Margaret lost her

shy, frightened manner, and faint roses

nto ereep into the pale checks,

and for th first time in her life she en-

joyed life; but at times it troubled her

to think that she had not revealed to

her uncle the reason of her coming.
‘Then, too, there was the possibility of

his refusing her _ home, althongh h

haa been so kind and thonghtful since

she came. Duy alter day slipped by,
leaving her more undecided as to what

to say and ho to say it.

“So you&# no father or mother?”

ventaréd little Nellie Dunbar, the maid

of all work at Uncle Cyril&# us she

hung a largo, engraving in Margaret&#
room and stood back to see the effect

of the light.
No, I&#3 no one; not even a brother

or sister,” answered Margaret, with »

a
é

igh
‘Nellie thonght of her own brother

father in his shop, and mother with her

cheery smilo in their hunible but happy

have no happy home-coming. Perhaj

she should feel still and lone-hearted,

too.
“And the lady you lived with,” re-

sumed Nellie, aching to got at the se-

cret o Miss Lovell&#3 poverty, “was sho

er?PeE quite well-to-do,” rejoined Mar-

gar ‘Thon Decoming suddenly confi-

jential, she added, “but her wealth

never did me much g

“[ should think not,” said Nellie,
risibilities on the

worke my
mn.

“Tt was not quite so bad as that,” an-

swered Margaret, deprecatingly.
‘Well, prett near, I guess,” said

Nellie, with an affirmative toss of her

sunny head.
Both girls Innghed merrily,

one had come nearer the trath than she

feally guessed and nearer than the

other felt at liberty to confess.

They had grown to be the best of

friends in a short time, as girls some-

times do; and Nellie was daily wishing
in her little warm heart th Miss

Lovell “had really come to stay for-

ver.”
‘One aay Uncle Cyril came homo

from the village with his pockets fall

of letters, and greete Margaret with

smile that the hot
er face.

he library a

2”
and she iol

‘ad him, feeling instinctively that

ixed up in th in-

;.
The faint roses had

out of he cheeks, and she laced her

‘UnCyr a do and said pleas:
‘pntly

off with her wraps, and draw-

|

riage,

“Margaret, bow, would you like to| /

live jays?”hero—always?
“Oh, #1 could!” she said, huskily,

and the big tears rolled down the pale
checks.

:

can, Margie; I am more than’

4

deed, I have thought of

asking you to stay ere this, but did

not know but I should be interfering euc a sacritice,

with Mrs. Maynard& plans, or youn |
rhay ‘YTo-day received o letter

Fro he stating that I might keep

you if 1like. Now that I am at liberty

T would love to tell you of my plans,

‘and find out whether they find favor

wi you.”
airgurel

still in heF eyes, and Uncle Cyril con

‘tanned:
“How would yo like to live here—

at home, have your own pony and car-

jage, and plent of pin mon and be

Miss’ Lovell, of Saybrook— the

name our house is known by, Margie—

CX pel Cyril; yo t kind
“Oh, U you&#3 too kind—

too Kind and Margaret hid her face
i ands and sobbed softly. “I

your help, soi came to you; but if T

may stay, Ill try to please you,

Iwill
2

Cyril
voice,

fe, and

uncle;

with a

Tam not

we shall

“Well, vell,” sai

eer aoe, ar

be the best of frien

from to-day. You are Margaret Lovell,

of Saybrook, instead of ‘Mag, of the

Sasavedipeitehen.’”
d almost bitterly, and

Tooked up inquiringly-
“Never mind, Margio,” he continued,

softly, “perhaps I know more than you

think T do, yet what Lucinda was

please to say in her letter does not

Affect our lives in th least. We will

get along nicely together, and the years

will go smoothly, happily by, and there

shall be nore th say you nay in Cyril
Bolknap’s home. You need a friend—

‘and co d I,” and Unele Cyrilended by
taking her hand in his and saying,
s owly: “Welcomé&quot;ho Margie.”

So Margaret was really at home in

that great sunshiny honse, and t

years that rolled by in happy content

Srer Saybrook wronght

a

magical
C in the once friendless, homeless

irl, At twenty-one she found herself a

fall, graceful woman, with dark wav

tresses, and her refined soul shining

through the beanty of her lovely, plead-
ing eyes. This, with the flush’ of per-

fect health on her fair face, rendered

her beautiful, and she could scarcely
Delieve herself to be the pale, hungr

and sister at school in Kent, and of he |

re-

|

sacred,

a

eye girl set down at this hospitable
door five years before.

In all those years Unelo Cyril had

been the most indulgent of guardians
and a most excellent companion. y

caroful, considerate, and kind he had

She thought of all this,

a tho day took her

note of acceptance of the position
of teacher in the village schools with

him to deliver it to the Board of Di-

rectors. He had educated her, he bad

given her a beautiful home; she had a

phaeton aud pretty pony, all her own,

hnd a grand pian stood m the drowing-

room “for Margie.” W well she re

membored the d it came home, and

how she began’ to say she was not

U| worthy of such kindness, when he cut

her speec short. by putting his hands

over his cars, and exclaming, in mock

indignation, “No more, Miss Margie, as

you love me.”

‘There was one thing more, however,

to thinwe!, and it worried her exceed-

ingly. When she told
hig

of her ac-

ceptance of the offer of the situation as

teacher, and that she wanted him to

seo to it, he took the note with wide

open eyes, and fairly gasped, “Why,
‘Margie, are you not satisfied with your

home—with me?” She had replied,
“More than satisfied, Uncle Cyril, yet

L feel as if I should ‘g something for

myself.

I

can never repay you one

tithe of your kindness and care.”

Te ba taken her note with a

strange, worried look ‘on his handsome

face. and seemed disheartened over

i, She wondered why. Did he dis-

like the idea of her teaching so much?

“Home again, Margie,” he said, giv-

ing the horse to the stable boy.

|

‘This

was his greeting always when he re-

turned, Dut, some way, that night it

Jacked that’ buoyancy of spirit which

was its wont. *

“¥ es,” answered Margaret, putting
her hand on, his arm, as they wal

toward the house together. “Iam so

glad.”
‘He stopped short, and looked down

at her with a gleam of mystitied joy in

his honest ance. “Were you

lonesome to-day Without me, Margie?”
“Of course; you wero away all day.”
He smiled a little, then asked: “And

how shall I feel when Margaret Lovell

goes away for weeks, instead of just a

day?”
She had not thonght of it in this

way, and
hi woeful countenance

troubled her; and before she knew it

the tears were gathering on her dark

jases.
Cyril noticed she did not answer, and

saw the tears, “Never mind,” he made

haste to say; “you&#3 a perfoct right to

do as you think best; only I shall be

so miserable after you have gone.”
She caught the longing, hopeless

loo in his eyes, and drawing her hand

fied itito the house and up

to her room. She understood

him now. He, Cyril Belknap, had

joved her as his life; how blind she

had been thess

&quo shadows were. long across the

prett lawn, and just a faint rose-tint

quivered alon the little lake below the

house, and all things seemed posc
but the misery in her heart. She

sash and looked out. Down
ler she heard

ho was grieving. Presently he came

out and went over to their favorite soat

The |
Te

so mneh comfort and sunshine.

turn away from one who had said

“some,” when another had thrust her

out in the eold world. Oh! it cevtainly.

was awfal!

Presently a step stole softly near the

talip tree, and Margaret laid her shape-

Ty white band on Cyril’s arm.

“Forgive me; I never meant to cause

uu pain— of all the&#39;w Uncle

Usd
je,” he said tenderly, pushing

ergo Mad drawing he dowa be-

im. “Margie, you&# read ny se-

cret now; T have ke it for years, as a

iweet revelation of my own

foul. ‘Do not blame me.”

“No; that were impossible— I&#3

eoncinded not to go away from you,

Tnole Cyril.”
“ you mean that, Margaret, when

jerstand how I love you”
Teaned toward her, wit gr

hope surging up from heart dept

1 do mean that, Cyril
-

looked up, with the tears

in her :

thought, I mig find a situation wit

|

pine

&#3 it is settied

|

Some

“Then yon mean that you love me

And will be my wife, Margaret ?* ”

S¥ee,” answered she, with a bright
bush.

H looked into her eyes, hesitatingly.
‘Wa she saying this from pity?

“Don’t sacrifice your hopes and life

\for me, Marge; I am not worthy of

and he grew visibly
agitated. -

“You must not talk so to one who

loves you too well to listen to it. I

should find it a greater sacrifice of life

and love to leave you, Cyril, now that I

know ail, Indeed, I will stay with you:
j always.”

“[ dared not hope so much, Margie—
so much of Lappmess to come to mo;

set for two years I have loved you de-

votedly.
i

and you,
-aad he

face.
“Presently she said, with some hesits-

tion: (Ho abont my note of accept-
&

Tam very happy, Margie,
my pea happy, too,”
kissed the Dright, blushin

anee, Cyril?”
“Right here.” He tapped his side-

pocket and added, with a smile of Lap-
‘ness, “I have found you a far better

Situation, darling Margaret.”
‘When the invitations came to the

Maynard home for the wedding to be

Uncle J i restrain his

joy for the great happiness which had

fallen to his niece Margaret—a hand-

usband, who was as goo as he

‘wa; handsome, and a beautifal home.

He wont to the wedding and gave away

the bride; but Aunt Lucinda turned up

her nose with an-sristocratic
s and

vowed shé would not budge an inch.
‘to attend the marriage

eceromony of such a designi girl.

“Inst went there to rope
Cy d

fet her clutches on a lovely home thet

hever cost her a cent or a day& labor,”

sh sai to the girls, and they snark

in unison.

But her wrath and disgust availed

nothing. She had driven Margaret

from her doors “to fin a situation,”

and Margaret had obeyed in the most

delightful manner possible and Say-

brook had fallen t her lot, owner and

3,

|

all.—Chicego Ledger.

Eskimo Baby-Life.

‘When a baby Eskimo’s mother makes

|

the hood for her reindeer suit, she

stretches it into a’ long sack or bag,
that hangs down behind and is sup-

ported b her shoulders, and this bog
Of reindcer’s skin is his eradle and home,

where he lives until ho knows how to

walk, when he gots his own first suit

of clothing.
‘This, however, is wh le the baby E:

kimo

is

out-of-doors or his mother is

making a social visit, When at’ his

own hime, in order not to trouble his

mother while sho is sewing or cocking
or doing such other work, the little

baby is allowed to roll around almost

withont clothing, among the reindeer

skins t the bed, where it

‘amuses itself with anything it cam Jay
its hands on, from a hatchet to a snow-

stick,

You doubtless think little Boreas

shonld have a nice time rolling around

itis heart&# content on th soft, warm

reindeer skins: but when I tell you

more about his little home, you may

not then think “so. is teinter

hom is built of snow.

“But won&# the snow n

house tumble in?” you will ask. Of

course it will, if you get it warmer than

just the coldness at which water freez-

‘es; bnt durin the greater part of the

Sear it is so cold that the snow will not

iuelt, even when the Eskimo burn fires

in their stone lamp inside these snow

jonses: so by closely regulating the

amount of the fire, they can just kee)

ibe snow from qgolt In short, it

must always be ol enough in their

hom to freeze.

So you can see that th little Eskimo

can not have sueh a nice time, and you

can& see how in the world he can, be

almost naked nearly all day long when

it is so cold. Bu such i the fact.

Yet, in spite of this, th little fellow

enjoys himself. He gets used to the

cold, has great
ick

around on the reindeer skins and play-

ling with bis toys; and whea T have

told yon some other stories abont the

cold these little folks ean endure, you

can understand how ther ean enjoy

themselves in the snow huts, or igloos,
they call them, when it is only a

little colder than freezing.
‘A times, th fire will get too warm

in the snow house, and then the ceiling

‘will commence melting,—for you all

perhaps havo learned at school! that

when a room beconies warmed i i

warmer at th ceiling and cooler near

the floor. So with the hut of snow: it

commences melting at the top because

it is warmer there,—and when two or

three drops of cold water have fallen

on the baby’s bare shouldors, his father

or mother finds that it is getting too

warm, and-cnts down the fire, When

the water commences dropping, the

mother will often take a snow-bail from

the floor where it is colder then freez-

ing, and sti it against the point where

the water is dripping. Therei

fast and soaks up the water

sponge untit it becomes full; and then

she removes it and puts on another, as

it commences to drip again.

elt and the

eit freezes

just like a

freezing hold, down it-comes! perhaps
right on the baby& ‘bare back, where it

flattens out like a-slushy pancake,—or
into his face, as it once served me.—

Lieut. Frederick Schwatka, St

Nicholas.,

Jefferson as an Entertainer.

Thad a talk with Mrs. Meikelham, a

niece of Thomas Jefferson.

“There was no man in Vit rinia,” she

said, “who entertained more than Mr.

Jefferson. His home at Monticello was

always filled with guests. If the trath

must be told,” sh continue “extrav-

zcribe some of the receptions
dent Jefferson that Mr. Arthur’s could

not hold a candle to. But Mr. Jeffer-

son was imposed upog by his friends.

‘He was literally eaten out of house and

jrome, although he died believing him-

self to be rich.” Pittsburgh Commer-

cial.
‘

Domestie Intelligence.

Mrs. Dr. D. Campbell, of Waco, ad-

vertised for a servant, and a colored

syoman put in an appearance. Her first

questio was:

“Flas yer got any chillans?”

‘No, ‘I&#3 got no children. Why:de

you ask”
“&quot;Be if yer haint got no chillun I

haint gwin ter stay wid yer.”
“What have children to do with your

work?”
“I don’t wanter stay in no house whar

dar’s ng chilluns, bekase den whenebber

any dishes am broke hit am always laid

on d servant and tucken outen her

wages.&quot; Siftings,

DEBT STATEMEN

Secretary Manning& Regular Meathly

Report of the Finances,

‘The debt statement issued on the Ist inst.

shows:

‘Decrease of the pablic debt during
The month o Stay (according to

ndIOE
currency (not inciuded:

‘de-
Fractional
Tn amount estimated as lost or

stroyed). cae

The ig a recapitulation of the

debt statement on the Ist of June (new form):

Refun
crt par go

avy pension percent.ve

cent

fund at 3

onda at 6 percent 64.625

Si

|,

Willia D. Snyder
edstead; Lo

Lens cash
|

‘Sle for reduction of

the debt... 22 =

$

266,624,968

966,621,966

ee
1524 484,08

30,009,022

LISS. *
1,497,

of dicbt during’ th mouth
Mt as

i for
eertineates

of

de-

posit actually out~

Cash held

de an
an)

Fractional
6,058,111

EG

‘ion,
aah
the

fund. te
‘of U.S, notes, aot July 12

‘Unavailable for reduction
debt

Fractional silver coin.

‘M coln....-

rT
of

$0104.84
SIS

‘Total cash in the Treasnry a5

shown by Treasurer ge
account... &

$479,570,409

Reconeiliation it

‘Total debt, old form. --$1,875,119.980

‘Tnoreased D

Pacitic Railroad bonds... 64

Acerued interest thereon.
unpaid

‘otal. .

reased by—

Gold certificates in cash.§ 14,571,959

SGrereertitieates neash. 35,575,590

Certificates of deposit. in

wena Se

‘Total debt, new form.
es

—
_

=

$1,889,907.57
—

Pacific Railroad bonds.§ 64,623,512

int. thereon. 1208470

13,26
$65,023.42

$1,949,896,818

Deere:
Gold certificates in cash, $25,625,290

Silver certificates in cash 52,141,14
Gertificate o deposit i

50,000

May 1,
Cashin
Reduced b

‘above.
Ansets n

|
1885

—

‘the Treasury, old form.....
‘ecrtificates

$1,895 549,520
1,3991975,00

$4,425,48

‘The Inte Brig. Gen. Irvin McDow

who died in San Francisco on the 4th

instant, was

born

i i Obio,
aint,

‘The

last

command he had was of the De-

partmen of the Pacific, from which he was

feti
in September, 1882.

Ttaly, America, Africa,

No

|

protector:
Ghax F. Wolf, Terre Haute, drier.

HAI

A Varicty of Incidents of Inter-

cst to the Student of Indi-

ana Affairs,

‘The Inventive Genlus.

‘Tue foulowing patents have been ieued to

: George W. Bemis, sr., and,

Bemis, Cincianati, Ohio, essignors of one-

apoll:, car axle-

box; Berson Bidwell, Philadelphin,

vania, assignor of one- to C.F.

Indianapolis, ‘chal

Biubma, assignor to himself, H. H., and T. He

Bubma, Michigan City.
George L. S. Brock, Decatur,

sa Rowe.

railway

hos2 carriage:
heating drumy
Harrisville,

a

toF. W. J. Hogue, La Oto,

regulator: Reulat D. Haley, Terre Haute,
A ce of one

‘Dale, Michigun City, fo&#39;di cra

daliville, tubular
sa Sponcer,

*

‘of eyo bots: George N,

Jocamotive _headiight?
7, Columbia C.ty, fo ding

ais Suhrheinrich, Evansville,

‘Ch E. Sweeney,

jesse F. Wilso!
‘or; Henry Wine, Marion car co

with much interest.

Not to be Taken.

About 2 o&#39 the other morning, near the

stead of the strangers running, bot

had been anticipated, they stooa theirground,

and thoy were orde)

man Schaefer shouted: *

w 7 ‘To which cai

SWe don’t give
going to be take:

of The

‘Tho Rascally Note Swindle Agaih.

A sharper&#39;swoo down on the little village

ype situated fiftcen miles couth of Shek

byville, a few days age, and distributed

‘among the business m2n of that village a clr

cular containing number of printed ques

tions calling for statestis of their business

for the use of a commerciul agency, which

they were requested to Mill out and sign. With

that chitdlixe simplicity which characterizes

the hoiomew County, they.

did £0, and the innocent circulars subsequent

‘torned up in the hunds of anoth=r party in
x tes for various

interesto1 were trying to compro~

srs with tho inncesat (?) holdersof

‘vin hi good coat

Fourth-Class Postmasters

Following are the fourth-clnss postoffices In

were recently filled by the sp

s: Brooklyn, Morgan

Nincvoh, Johnson

Kirksville, Monroe

Patricksburg.
Newton, Fountain County,

800.1 aiscovered,

and shad Baker lodged in

jail. Baker declares that in indorsing the

Dheek he did not commit forgery, because!

used his own name.

‘The Semi-Annual Apportionment.

‘Tho Superintendent of Public Instruction

has made the half-yearly apportionment cf the

State&#3 school revenue 1or tuition, as required
‘The returns of the spring cnumera-

Tit persons of school age in the

‘amount apporvioned to. each is

$145, which, with $10,000 to the State Normal

School, mates the total amount apportioned,
$31,06 042.82.

. Sent to Prison at 7@.

‘Thomas Daugherty, charged with stealing

cattle, io @ Martin ville court, pleaded guilty,

and was given two ycars in the penitentiary.
He is 16 years of age, and probably the oldest

man that was cver cent to the penitentiary in

this State.

Kilied bya Fall.

‘Wm. Kennedy, of Rushville, and foreman

1,

|

et

fitty-six feet, lighting o2

him instantly. Heleaves a large famaily.

‘Matters of Minor Mention.

Lafayette claims to have a female

3
fe one of the good.s&#3 towns

in Indiana that has no Duflding and loan at

sociation,

—A ttle danghter of Milton Ramsdell, of

‘Eikhart, fell into a kettleful of bolting water,

was badiy that she died

shortly after,

—At Manila, William Riley killed his
youn

After two months

Putnam Count;

nnd the result shows their number to b: 7.76%

a slight increase over the precedin
‘There were found but twenty-six persons

eee

SS

Bust HARTE is at work upon e new Cel-

fornia story,

year.
ore

Wand under 2} years whe Were yuebl te

read or wette H

-

&



Sore

sollern, whose death is reporte in the eable

Aispatches, was the father of the Hohenzol-

fern whose candidature for the Spanish

throne brought about the Franco-German

war.

war

H was in receipt of an ABBEY of 2

coding Jane oth u compared, with the
SUDDENL SWEPT AWAY.

|

ALL PARI HONOR HUG

|

“970 SUDTCE ‘dun {Ly Uree7g Pus spooy ssuiE

collections during the corresponding
*

=:

Mentone Gazett
j

a

A Nebra Water Spo Overwhelms

|

gris Funeral Such a Pageant

MEN&#39;TONE, IND- and Drowns a Part of Women - the World Hes Rarely
i

and Ohildren. &quot;See
ee

{a0 SCNIM ‘TIV GNV
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NEW CONDENS
Coneise Record of the Week.

EASTER™.

Ina log church at Sassafras Creek,

Pa. a Sunday shoot was orzanized for the

Denefit of theoutlawed Buzzards Mrs. Abe

Buzar and three of her children becoming

his principality, in 1821, to

ead calamity is reported from Indianola,

x & whi three women and, six chil

their lives. All of them were

Boh and belon to th roligi
Jedim gives the following Derte o

disaster:

Prussia.

A measure is to be introduoed by th ‘srero.a.

efor

rreer
The Ceremo from Firs to Last

decrease, $7,037,885. The

For April, 1685, were $1,112,832 less than dur.

ing the same month of 1664

m
a meeting of the’ Cabi last week

he continuance of the

Worffs Exposition at New Orleans was con-

2 fae See ‘unanimously of

‘A pety of seventeen Bohemians, en
ronte to Dund Creek, camped in

Richmond Canyon, half a mile from

the Republican River, nine miles

eas of thi pl At r a heavy minset

in, and about 10 b “ock a waterspont burst

ashort distance abore, flooding the Leet
set eee a aepth of fifteen feet

This came down the « eacl

isin a fo orci Ligher tha its prede-

‘Suureda y suTIeAl

=| -ONIGOO I1dod

poyerqoja Om Joy MUESY OO

the opinion t t

{s

no warrant of IAW

for it, and en it would be inexpedient on

other grounds.

‘Areport has been rendered by the

‘Treasury Committee on Distinctive Paper

agamet the use of the distributed silk-flbes

in bank-note:. ary Manning has ap

proved tho report. and has continued the

Tommittee, which is composed of proininent

Omciais in the Treasury Department, with

Gxtendea powers wo wonsider the subject of

the material and execution of securities. It

is caid authoritatively that not another sheet

of the fiber paper now in use will be pur-

Chased. A much finer papet, with # glossy

surface and more enduring qualities, will be

adopted. ‘The banknote of the future is

much more artistic in design.

‘The public debt statement a

decrease of $4,225,000 for the mont of May.

Fines of $30 and costs have aeen im-

pee upon te W F, Davis and P. T. Hast-

dne peencing-on Boston Common after

‘cer b the authorities,

“The hias been placed on record at

Pittsburzh a mortzaze for $-0,000,000, given

by the South Pennsylvania Koad on 200 miles

of track.

Frank MeGuire, made fnsane thrfigh
tosses by the fai.uro of the Brie County S

Inet Ha mort shot his sister at Erie,

Pa. cking of the bank bas resulted

frabalta
pers becoming luna

me.

‘The Vale of Cashmere, in India, has

been visited by a disastrous earthquake,

cea great loss of life and destruction of

roperty. “The city of Serinagur, one of the

taplt of Cashmere, and near the center of

the Vale, suffered severely,

a

portion of the

town being destroyed and the soldiers’ bar

chs Taxed to the grou Fit soldiers are

known to have be killed and over 100

wounded. The
obapit fled. fr the

city and encamp

in

the

open

fields.

the

‘IeqSeIq pws yueUTED

LATER NEW ITEMS.

A London special says: A frabroke
ery, situated near

the tong fromfrom
:

aie OUP] We] Se(saTTS

WESTERN.

~ a

ouis Reaume, whokilled Policeman

Barrett in Chicago, is well known in Denver,

Saint toitatiee estnee ewe es

a ee very tee

‘sjeqourg ‘BurpmMo
President of the Senate, said

Victor Hinconstantly pursued the higher

ide o juntic an huma 453 ths see

‘moral feel-

kno ‘of the situati
w dort the stream. Seeing

just ahead.

he

bade his wife and son cling

ioiENS that ‘he would try to catch the

tree. H su but the sudit stop

shook off his wife and son,

and

they went

down in the flood. Macek dtab int th
tree, from which he was resened i

POLITICAL.

‘The President bas appointe the fol-

lowing Coliectors of Internal Revenue: Owen

A. Wells, for the Third District of Wiscon-

sin; John B, Maloy, for the First District of

Michigan. The following Postmacters have

been commissioned:

J. E. Fichboltz, at Bambuty, Pa: aim Odell,

yun

the pit, weeping and wailiog in a most heart-

rending manner.

‘The President amended rule 9 of the

OFlopaid that the

nota faneral; it was an apotheosis. He

Wiecor ‘Hinico as the immarial apostle who bes

queathe to humanity that

ined [t neo to the, deta
Mberahit ‘equality.

‘SuLI0oL{ ‘Surpis

athe evening before bis depart for Detroit

he was mot by several arquasntances, wh

state that he was Iaboring, under the hal
cination that 9 party of men were afte

him to lynch him. snot a e
He spent the winter

se qons ‘TVISALVN ONIGTING J Spury [re qeTUIN; 0 PAY

‘morning.
‘But two of the eleven bodies mi-sing

had been foun

ing man.

Michignm, eal eke
sit

and children. Wis friends account for his

ction solvly on the zround that he had ost

his reason.

Special crop reports to the Chieago
‘Times show a largely increase: acreage of

corn th Nortuwest and a fair

Conditien of the pant, notwithstanding: th

Thence? Ube eGaton, Ia. parts of Kaos
the flelss have been planted three times.

‘A furious wind, rain, and hail storm

the Northwest on the 2d inst,

Goins great damage to property. The storm

was attended by a brilliant elvetrie display.

At Chicago a large number of houses were

struck ny lightning: Four people were killed

and a number of others were knocked down
&a

At Canton, Dakota, a

shout the

ewept over

K

Monmouth, several buildings

el by the Wind, aad the stocks

wri

sat Rie was
Gra MhrGuRlioNt Dieely

by hatsones,

Farmers’ pests The Hessian fly is

Maurice Litse!

Rattet, Merer Pat ‘Sammel Ashe, Ra-

Chet

Ind.; Curtis Reed, Menasha,

Austin, Tama City, Iowa; George S. Witters, Ids

Grove, Iowa: Chas. G. Kress, Lewiston, I. T.

Andrew Barders, at Sparta, Nb:Eng 4. Me

‘Lead, at Palmyra, Bo:

Fallertom Neb: Clement Phibrivk, at Hal:

F Web More Tad.

Georze
Benner,

“Gatty Put

im Maha City, Pa! M

ct Mrs. Olivia A. Hastings, Po Gib

t
Samuel Wi Hobbs, Storm Lak

Towa; Willl Stearne, Adrian,

W. Cooper, Colambus, Ind.t Jam F

ay tee Soe fianc le
W. Groesheek. Indepe Mo. GBF

ton mickou sciso V

O&#39;Lea Albany,

P

Nit Joeephas Dejarne
‘topa, Kan.: Adelbert B. Crampton, Delphi.

Wis; Robert EL

Sanford L. Sturtevant,

i Faery €ha
Vall, Cadott,Dim Wis,

‘Ths follow mppoiniment® are a&#39;s at:

nounced:

To be Resisters of Land Offices, Robert €.

Macfarland xt Cv Ale

witain tw years thereaften” the followi
words, “and no pe:son who h

solutely appointed or employed after pro
tion,”

‘The Now Albany Iron Company at

New Albany, Indiana, has signed the Amal-

pamated seule. ‘This Is the second rm ont:

fide of Pit sburg to sigo, ond the workmen

Capect more ina few dars, ‘The number of

workingnien affected by the strike in the dif-

ferent states are a follows: Western Pean-

srlvanin, 20.34 3

Tilinois, 14,344; Western Virginia, 2451; Wis

cconsin, 1222 Mich&#39;z 1,000; Tennessee, 140:

Reatucky, 151, One hundred iron mills and

thirty-four nail factories have closed down.

Dr. E. Loy, wh killed Harry Chap-

ing that the testimony made out clearly a

case of self-defense, A shout of applause

greeted the cision and the Doctor and his

wife were deeply alfected.

‘A special from Topeka, Kansas, says:

Tuore w now no doubt but that th Het
fly is doing es much dumage,

Fee eee Souther ot Inst win anth

carr wbcot of Kantaa wil vind down

small proportions. In the great wheat

Nat of Kansas, the Gypsum im Saline

County, where wheat never fails, entice ficlds

are being plowed and millet sown. This is

being rv pexted in all parts of the State.

‘Tn one of the wagons was a coffee-pot in

which was $1,200, which was washed away

The,

compani wit thand and

‘was simply a
Zuna deluge of wat ahic

mediate vieinity where it fel was] ‘was
the

So in 1871 from a similar

TWENTY-TWO PER PERISH.

Awfal Results of 2 Collision Be-

‘tween Vessels at Sea in a

Dense Fog.

UXew York telegram.

City of Ro of the &qu Line,

reached hero to-day. havi on board, be
Sates ‘her Teru passenger two French

fohcraen, the only ourviv of th crew of

th French fobin bark George Jeanne,

was y the City of Rome

J acollision on the’ banks of Newfound-

da M The names of the

Hubert Albert and

Fuk Alpho Marie. The City of

Rome left Live May 20, and

mailed from Queenst the follow

‘There were on 321 pa

weather was fine natil Monday, when, after

sovereign poet

onBi. Goelet President of the Chambe of Depu-
tien: Gocla that Victor Hugo wil NeuG

‘Fersonification of the

‘ury, the history of whiob, in its conea
aoubte, ideas, and -spiratio was

edi hi wor Searoctér et Vict

or

Hafam and represenvedtyToot teratb
The singing of eroioc $38 earsongs by pant of men

aso, boraot
soeaa

d but
beyond

etn of t unity
of

th x

Tes chat

ante

of te culopeauty ode
Eract fro th impreservencss of &qu 0

a ‘iher ceremonien wee aa
march of the procession ened without

 tmpoe thet mint be called of ‘ea
-veral bearersof rediings,

whi were iniaric
&qu siarting

ng

omen
Bea several revolutionary

Gi Strasbourg, and all the fortress towns

ipit iunezed provivec were well epespontad.

‘the Rue Roy:
eis ectu that.

2nd pe Noiti the tn
jo priest was cece

Victor Hugo

¢

My soal drin in ats futnre,ife,
Like some ereen forest thrieg cat own,

Whose shodefy the axmen&#3 strife,

&quot; «ky ward shoot a greener crown.

‘BUIME PUL SUIUB

op 0 poredazd AyI Mon ary

‘VWNVIGNI ‘“ANOLNAW

SO AI UR
VOENTY TL

W. Sheaf at W

Spelt SonDown Bramble at Water:

irrels are

|

town, D. T.

Charles Denby, of Indiana, has been

appointed Minister to China, and Wenlell A.

‘Anderson, of Wisconsin, Consul General at

Montreal.

President Cieveland has appointe
Jeane H. Maynard, of New York, Secons

Comptroiler of the Treasury: Albert N.

Hathaway, of Connectient, Consul at Nice:

and George W. Ju&#39;i of Indiana, Surveyor

General of New Mexico.

‘The jndicial election in Minois drew

out a very Hght vote, that of Chicago being

Atout 18,000, The proposition to Issue $1,C00,-

00) bonds in Cook County is defeated by at

wast 6,000.

MISCELLANE
A force of about 500 Indians under

tig Bear guve battle to the troops under

Gen. Strange some twelve miles north of

Fort Pitt ard about four miles north o the

Saskatebewan  Kiv

was one man Killed and two wounded:

Tndian lose is unknown. ‘The fight was begue

by the indians, who were waiting in ambush

for Gen. Strange’s detachment, ‘The latte:

‘eas compe led to retreat.

‘Phere are e&# clubs in the National

Longue contendin s for the base-ball cham

plonship. ‘The first month& play ended with

the team representing New York in the van,

clocely pressed by Chicago, Philadelphia, and

Proviton:e. ‘Tho record for the month&#3

pliy is as follows:

Whi gpms lds my na bead
aetcoaeart supplies my ted,

sri agp af G tet vo gbshe
&quo dustant worlds are

Bay not my so is Du8 lod.
as:Reonltant

suet feelngst BY to God.

&quot will not rest outelde Hils bowers.

‘The winter&#39; nows are on my brom,

Bat summ suns more brightly Sla
And tiolets, lilacs, roses Row

‘Seem sweeter than 10ng years ago

orning. a dense fog came on.

doing grat daw to the
hhickest, the men for-

me sections of Da:

(A La Crosse QWis.) dispateh reports,

gs are waususlly numerous

in it interesting for to-

‘There are also

complaints of the ravages of cut-worms.

pete Friends of Kelly deny this assertion. At a

recent meet ngan attempt was matte to elect:

a sachem by antiKelly braves, but t was to

successful.

‘The President has appointe John

engines were gived,butPeapcatinla bar and her iron bow

‘ent the Geo! ne wit
as

te Fest

inatoc: ug well as potatos.

and chinch-buge are reperted as

ne damage tothe corn in portions

of Towa and blinvis, ‘The Ghio Live Stock

Commission sends out word that plenro:

pheamonta has been entirely stamped out in

that

The Chief of Police of Chi

ing unter instructions front

ison, has given nvtice to Keepers of

gamblingbouses that the law for the de

Struction of implements used in the games

deill hereafter be literal

K. M. Reynolds. late First Auditor

of the United States Treasury, killed himselt

at the Fouthern Hotel, in S

Sr isk Oreah Sy aicenate: He lup
w the tloor of the rotunda, and was picked

up dese.

In self-defense at Cincinnati Dr. E. E.

Loy shot aud killed his brother-in-law, Harr
Champlin, ‘The latter, who was in

drunken coudition, began abusing bis moth-

with achalr.

tempted to get

ecaltan hel: Shad ba&# uowe sears

and, securing a carving knife, threatened the

Doctor, w thea fred, “ith fatal ect.

Loy wats released on a $10,000 tond.

Jndge Josiah McRoberts who was

revlected on the Ist just. Judge of the Ninth

Judicial Diste:et of Hinois, was found dead

in bed att his home in Joliet.

About one hundred ans fifty Towa

calitors left Chicago the other day by special
train over the Ualtimore and Oho for Wash-

ington, Baltimore, Hurper&#3 Ferry, and the

Shenandoah Vatley

€. Bronston Coliector for the Eighth Distriet

of Kentucky.

The Cincinnati Price Current will ur figherme!

publish tee reeu&#3 of special investigations in

|

ing to buoys. a a third “Boate alongside

Fegard to winter and epring wbeat crops ihe

|

th steamer, supnortin bimself by a sp

corn area, and the condition,and the June

|A

saloon passe eried out, “I will giv
supply of hogs. It places the outlook for fi a paone who will save that life.

wheat at 218,600,000 bushels for winter pro- spar was doubled up, as

{Teton sod 15900000 forspring. maki th
thonhited b the fer water. vito

total 145,000,000 less than t bees ‘eee oao ‘alls
vested last year. The corn area in west

‘ut they were prevente by Fourth Officer

States, rerrésenting over 7 per cent. of the

|

‘Tumor, who rigge a rope around his body

production jast year, averages 8 per cont. in-

|

and. taking another rope, baél himself low-

crease over last year, The condition is gen-| ered to the man, Turner succeeded in got-

erally avoratie,thoughsowe ting (h Tope, ‘about the Frenchaan&#39; arm

poorest outlook being in Kan- Strong arms pulled hi balt

boat, when t

state.

‘though marvelous, it still is plains

vaisee, y story
‘evit death, aim

For fifty years my willing pen,
To history, drama, and

Wat s maeee n me
sfowoF peSet

20, act-

Mayor Har.

Ta

Tus GAZETT OFFI
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kin o Jo Printiis expected to exceed last year by a moderate

number, if any at all.

The cnperi dent of police, of

coortlance with the ord of the

‘The tomb is not an endless nights

‘is is a thorouzhfare—a way

‘That closes in a soft twilight

‘And opens in eternal day.

‘Moved by the Love of God, I ind

‘That Lamust work as did Voltaire
‘Wholo thworl and al mankind:

svel Leet none despair

th capt of the Geo Jeanne, Joseph

Meant Alb and Marie were

to —

ree aml ments whorever fou and eD-

foret the law against selling liquor to minora

and drunkards.

‘At Kenosha, Wisconsin, the 12+

old daughter of Jobn Surgas fell into the

river ani Immediately sank below the surface.

Nee. “Surgas jumped to save the childs ilfe
Sho straggled a while and then disappeared.

‘The mother and child both lost their lives.

‘A. Cannon, comptroller of the car

ae has prepared a tabular statement

which contains many interesting facts and

THE DAIR
INI

INDUSTRY.

work on s

wr

ofAgntou Yanuon a] OU. Eeacnti ul ia io
Chreala?. ‘Te bathe their summits in the san

(Washington telecra ‘nd shine in brigh eternal skies.

Commissioner Colman being anxious t
=

iaining tGo Ga
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

MEN OF NOTE.

Asaac W. England, Late Publisher of te

New

&quot sib eas in tho race for the
ae oe

to pla befor s

lean c
‘a complete state

¢
Ameri ‘csa pennant. Fo; peas s

‘ank note
a batt

‘SOUTHERN.

In Boston Judge om refused to

frrant a divorce to the wife of John L. Sullt

van, the bruiser, becaus he gid not think

that Sullivan bad been proved a gross and

coufrmed drunkard.

Business has been suspended by the

Shackamaxon bank, of Philadelphia, on ac-

‘count of its holdifg $180,000 of the paper of

the late William Brumm. ‘The capital and

surplus of the institution was £150,000. The

city has $10,000 on deposit.

Virginia plante sre being request-
erthants to hold back

Athletic (Philadelphia)
‘Raltimore.. ao

Brookls
Cincinnati.

LoMer ol ( Yiiifew Yo

Pictur
i

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds,

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CAL aT

JHE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE, IND-

the

mouth when

be decided to sh all the returns of butter

juction. terminat then,

ter
oewer16 failures in

Jastweek, a

meo wiki’ week previous, EX:
|

y of the Treasury Wigdom, in an in-

terviow at Milwaukee with a nowspaper rep

resentative with regard to the business out-

|

Hoc:

Main tant ovecrthing was etagnamt, one

|

FEU] ee :

eo, 2
as

main

soming alike the nataral grasses,

Kos

Colored Men to the Front.

any

waa

yerty

cing points, unabl to untoad

Mrs. James Win a widow, amd

throe ofr chitiron, and rs, Tony Stefano

wore dro om Zeke& Toland, moar Wir

‘The children were walling

getting beyond their

x Mrs. Stefano went to

h wh all were drowned

Supposing that she was a witch, ne-

groes in Etowah County, Alabama, dragged

fan aged colored woman from her koure, and

alter tying her (oa stake, Leat her brutally

and burned down her dwell&#39;n Eleven of

her acsailantshave torn arrested.

Three lynchings have occurred in

the State of Maryland within the int el

monihs., The third ‘was that of Townsend

Cook, ainegro who bruta aeranlted Mv,

Carrie Knoft, of Mount Airy. Cook was

taken out of tho Westminster Jail and

bunged to. tre&gt; by an armed mot his body

being riddted with butiets.

In a battle between State Ranj

‘and Mexican feebooters, on the froutier of

Texas, three of the Rangers, including the

oficer in command, were kil

Engl f

publip it Now York Su Whae
investi Jn thatet ‘bom in 1832,

number of reasons for

TUNIS he teneiled coati of etair

One reason is @ distrust of the silver sitint

tion. ‘There is a growing idea that the cot

age of ellver dollars may pnt gold at a pre

alum and cause a panic In Snancial etrcles

‘There 1s, however, no Immediute cause for

alarm. ‘There promises to bo littl raiiroad

building this year.

The Pennsylvania Company held its

annual mecting in Philatelphit, reporting 9

joss of $121,607 in operating the Fort Wayne

Hoad, and of $03,817 in running the Cieve-

land and Pittsburg.

Specia reports by the Signal Ser
from stations in the oattlo-range resions

be furnished the Secretary of (2 aint
Cattlo and Horse Growers’ Association at

St, Louis, by whom they will Le dlsscvainated

throughout the di:tetets named. ¢pectal bul-

[sting will be fvrnished during the prova-

lence of severe weather.

1864 he

Hoase under Sime Draper, and later

went as a Gore, the Re-

3, now
now

the Inter “O ad ‘se-

a that.

ry school for cclo:ed you!‘ap ir two years past, and b
Jaw examination last year.

“Suifo in W
At Reading Pa., Charlos aged 12,

droppe a kni into a twenty Mero a
and going

down

to get it as overcom?

gas. Ioano Del,ged 26, descended t
rescue him an als 0 and

‘were taken out

Gay, Gpar house in, Philedelph

aiv hi by theoitiznns at th close of the

febellio (was sol at ubli anction re-

cently $89, The eve was by onder

of aavie ‘who “hel a ‘mortgage
on the oper

Bigeye ‘AlexanH. Stephens
goon to be plac in a vault v the

oe ol ho

»

Libertly Hall.

President cred Mn. Bayardve ‘the most unce manman in the e

FOREIGN.

‘The Atheistic Congress at Rome was

a ftasoo. No English de-e-ates put in an ap

‘pearance, and verg few others atten led,

Cholera has broken out in the prison

at Valencia, Spain, and among the soldiers

of the garrison at Albacete.

Prince Charles Antoine, of Hohen-

Gon Mccuonof th Philadelphi
‘Times, says: ig the rewa of men

Tie&# theirowabusine
00 Chinese acholarsin twen-

|

sg tainNo Yo Sunday school

Rois. Pa sre Be popul featyre

.

‘WASHINGTON.

‘The President and four members of

the Capit et visited New York on Decoration & CaS es may yoeen

Victoria i $2,00 per aupum.
¥

The collections of internal revenue

for the first ton months of the fisoal year



—e&quot;&quot Item

LSybserive fof the Gazette
“Some” morally inclined individual

X Roads; which

is i Palestine, who no doubt has lived

ae of th |
tite of usefuliess, is greatly worried

|

—The floating boat-house is being Ce a achiot fo san
painted and rented. Sunday reereation, when, according to

—W. D. Wood, of Leesburg, was in

|

the ideas of this piously inclined indi-

town one day last-week. vidual, they should beattending church.

‘The Weitze¥&#39 left for Oregon |Our peopl like the apostles of old,

last week. who Used to boat ride and. fish on the}

—Ott Patterson intends m se of Gallilee on Sundays; understan
thesouthern part of this state.

his fob a a = rest = paalr
4

as

well

as a d for worship, fer,

ae Warsaw Hera has finely fiz-

o endte maiud sna body by rest saa re

|
,

reation, this fitting themselves for the

Geo. MeKelvie, of ‘Toledo, is in the| Gutt hfe. is as essential to people
———==

who labor, as worship. Of tourse some

GUOD BYE. —O. J. Chandler and wife, of Lees

|

of our people, aftera week of labor and

Tncarny the word xing out, good

|

BUN Were in towa last Saturday. toil, go there Sundays and hire beats

Doel ands the bo gong’ from

|

—EL Snyder has sold his saloon to

|

fro the ungodl just as the aposties

Tiom to face the world in the great

|

Rosseau & Berst. did in old Palestin when they wish

yee cof life throws his arma around | —Jake Deeter and Henry Kreager, of [ ® Wout ride on the rex of Gallil
nee eid heart of mother, Kissed

|

Mentone, paste through Warsaw Suu-

|

0 to the ant thon sluggard, who kne
lips

th were then so dear to him

|

day on their way to Syracuse.
oo u the pleasure that labor gives to

and wenderd why the arms tightened] Wm. Chainworth returned last Fri-
ree

sp, Why the eyes had such 2 /day from a trip through the west.

Jonging in em. Good bye moth

Ile could norsee or Know the agony.

Professional Cards.

B, ROBINSON, PHYSICIAN AND SUR-

a. ‘Office, North side of Main bed
J. CHAN & SO

DRUGS

MEDICINES,
FANCY an TOILET ARTICL

SPONCES,

BRUSHES,

and Perfumery.

‘W. T. LEONARD
Eu
Meten ie

HOS. B. AUSTI DENTIST, MENTONB
“Mesd and Wednesday of each week-

FirstClass en Wor in

o

all its branches.
Office at the Central H. oy

W. BieMentontat

H ROSM ATTORN AnLAW
Collecting, Insurance

anealBe &quot;A Ono do cast of Gas
ay

STOCKBE PHYSIC axpS
i om is day OF

SHELF AND HEAVY

Hardware!
i;

Stoves and Tinware, Paints and Oils.

IREIS. ATTORNEY-im ali the ‘Address,

jug to

feferen co
Riock, Warsaw, Ind, Sy

CHOICE TOBACCOS and CIGARS.

PRESCRIPTION

CAREFU COMP
AL‘ times.

—

Auburn Courier. “Every few weeks

eee ae h ae a the

|

our town is visited by agents of city

southern part of this State looking uP

|

printing houses and canvassed by th
t iat h al th “te dro [ovatio for the Nickel Plate saloon.

|

for all kinds of job printing. And we

brea ~
Ob, Father of Love, to} .—-b- Dulany, of Mentone, was in to sa that many of our mer-

ny boy be merciful. Peace b with |
tow last Saturday. ants bu of them. It is true the work

thee mother: thy heart is sore. dis-]| —The Opera House Skating Bu
is no better than either newspaper

tressed to-day. Tu-morrew will come
offies here could furnish and not much

to thee. wid there isn time to come ifany, cheaper. Yet a number of our

when the good bye be uutil eterni-
business Me Use NO other but foreign

made printing aud stationary. But

ty’s mom, when no band but yours -

:

r
a1

pie wipethe death damp away when

|

—Crops look well in this section.
whata kick there would be if the score

yr more of persons who live by the
hhetal: for U6 Jase BuO ‘The last ‘Teachers’ Institute for

|

ysntios b a

You fago amd you see the Hight £0 ont

|

n

x .

te
for

|

printing buisne shoul g away todo

Goo We eLearn ine ome Yall ot W Bean” ks Sear
Then you heart ©

—Chia meet wilil&#39; ield&#39; |T in Ment thi are d afte
judgment; your soul rebels. and in your

|

4. yy vet
s

A ;

Here in Mentone things are don differ-

‘anguish you question the Divine Ruler.
ie church o the evening of

|

ently. Recently a man well known to

Tut another to-morrow. will come, to
chut day our citizens made some effort here to

thee and. yo Wilk ée Him who giv —Divine services ever two weeks at ov job work for some outside print-

iN
te

the M.

EB.

church. ng house, Dut our business men. not-

|

whore you will find a harge Stock and full as-

Palestine can boast of having as

withsta thelr w lingne to en- sortment of

quiet a village as there is anywhere in | CoUTwse the poor fellow in his efforts to} Drug
tue county. We are not molested by

|

eam an honest living, decided to stand Chemicals,
tramps, swindlers, or pugilists. Why

|

PY th azette. In Mentone we all ‘Medicines.
eek a better place. patronize home enterprise, consequent- 9

04 tesicclss Drax

Full Line of

BARB WIRE AT BOTTOM pEte I
Sole Agent for the Celebrated

closed last Saturday evenmg with a

large attendance.

|

MENTO INDIA

ao TO THE

“Nickel Plate”

Drug Store,
Mentone Indiana,

Palestine
Imperial Plow, Spring Tooth Harrow and

CULTIVATORS,

i
“~ FROM TRE MA. CTURERS. ,

mrt i this your dark bo

ealta peace will come to your

stricken heart, aud

a

voice of love will

tell you that all i well with him you

mourn.

Gb, mother, lonely and sad to-day,

re guod-byes whieha

Good byes in which

‘here is no tomorrow. Good byes for

time and eternity, Good b is hsped

‘by baby lips, and in, faltering accents

spoken by hoary headed age. Between

friends °tis spok lightly, day by day

Lovers sayit with mildly beating hearts

and tear choked voice, tikin t
y

will meet to-morrow, Who

May be their to-morrow wi never

come. Perhaps their good bye has

been spoken for the last time.

‘Don& say good bye withont a thought

of what it may mean. Don&# wound

the heart by speaking it lightly, doa’t

say it with clouds between you. Wipe
Uren away first, you are bidding good

L perhaps to sweet memories to hop |

to ull things dear. Let your heart speak

out in this your last good bye. Speak

it gently to the aged, speak it lovingly

to hearts that will be lonely and sad

when you are away. Speak it kindly

toall, remembermg always that your

Jast words will be good bye.

Turning out suet Hames Work astdemand, made from th
peor

Best Oak Tanned Leat
and Warranted,

HARNESS WASHED AND OILED.

et

—Manried at the residence of Rev. i the is no kicking here and all are

|

ana ev

‘Thomas Wiley, Ma 30ch, Mr. Newton

|

B8PPY-

Hatfield, of vol and Miss Cornelia

Kibler of Palestine. May peace and

prosperity be their lot, is the wishes of

|

in its gteatest ammerical strength, and

the people of Palestine. mustered, in round numbers, 1,500,000,

—The Palestine flouting mill is to- |

ing good work under the manag
of Elmer Eddinger.

No one shows more, taste aud ne
ness in his faring than does A.

Eby who owns the fruit farm five mil

north of to He will soon have his
|
4

entire

Paints, Oils,

Vurnishes,
The Double Reversible Hay Carrier, and a

IN April, 1 the Union Army was

Cobrs,

and Brushes, Repairing of all kind Pro Done
full line of

a Ful Line of

WALL PAPER,
School und Miscellaneous

Books and Stationery.

Also, a complete assurtment of

NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, TOYS

2 uality of Work and Prices willcorrepo ivershiyy with wny Establishment ie.
Kosciusko county.

HAYDEN REA.

Re Est
FOR SAL

—-AND—

m=CcHANar

Abstr o Titl Furni
Loans Negotiated,

MENTONE TAARKETS.

CORRECTED EVERY MORNING OF PUBLECATION, Farming Implements,
GRAIN.

arm,

lhing i Fept neat andtidy, giving
rm a beautiful appearance. le

just finished planting several aeres

of strawbemes, besides other small e ea por
[fruits. Many of the small farms in| iy

this section if plauted to small fruits

would p larger profits than when put
)

in grass

Tinot c am
Sash, Deors and Blinds,

and general Holiday Supplies.
PROVISO!

beat es
iced eT eetom

a.sw. SELLERS.
Proprietor.

nitions to the
hopin LASS and PUTTY, and the Famous

Blacksmithing

HORSE
By R. J. LAMBERT.

MENTONE, IND.

WESTERN WASHER, all at Bottom Prices.

ATTENTION !
——AT THE——

GROGE == STOR
——oFr—

W
.

W. KIME.

Burket News.

—Minnie Hom spent Sunday in Pal-

estine.

Mrs, Ayers, of Warsaw, has amusic

class here.

—C. R, Hughes. and M. Frisby visit-

ed O. L. Banks this week.

—Mrs. Anderson and son EQ. are} phe passeny

visilwag with Charley Anderson, night

|

Line ts all ne!

man at the depot. ‘Theta tea

—Mrs, Walters is very low with lung | paitw De oom aa eS,

fever.
Eh,

—Mr. and Mrs. Sarber, father and afer

MENTONE, June 2d, 1885. Nick Pl R Time-

cater this New Trunk

pplied with the latest

peed and eons

Eprre

of the Gazette you something m

regard to your experien with eleetric-

ity having influenced you in the pur-

chase if Hightmng red for your hou
at Unio

Taxes Pald,

DEE MORTG LE
Contracts, Etc.,

etully Prepared and a

Gen R Est Busi
TRANSACTED.

“T
EW

es

D
rollowing is ti pp

etfe Mar 2 and ane
————

Rast,
I GUARANTEE TO DO

First Class Work,
the kind of rod you selected, ob!

SUSSCRIBER.

“experience” mentioned in the

cle above quoted had reference to a

service of move than ten vears as tele-

graph operator, during which time

many opportunites were afforded for

observing the pringpl upon, sihi
lightning reds arg erected, Th effec

of a thunderstorm miles aid nil
away are ofte

i egraph of
even before th

|

storm becomes

to the eye.

vided with er

pied a swi rod ism to the grou
&quot obje of these “

earry off the over e

electricity, which i

throngh the ground connection

mentioned, and without wh

graph office would be cousidered sa

from destruction by Jightn They

are to ap office what a properly

erected lightning rod is toa house. Fo
office wire, copper is us

called here Wednesday b the itiness of

Mrs. Harmon Sarber, who is lying at

the point of death.

—A party went from our place Wed-

nesday to Palestine on a tishing excur

siop, and return sh late, tired and

pungry.
—Mr. Phillipson, of Warsaw, visited

Burket recently on busiuess.

—Mr. Eddinger of Palestine and Miss

x of Mentone, visited here Saturday.

—Mr. Snyder has one of the nicest

am

7

In ever partioutar and give
prices and work.

J. H. DEETER,

“Sha a H atin

Troy Stea Lau
MENToNE, IND.

MISS ANNA ROLFE

Is now prepared to do

DRESSMAKING
Inall the LATEST STYLES.

All Work Warranted
‘To be first-class in overy respect. Call und see

action to

Having arranged to ship my own Butter

and Eggs direct, my Market will always be

found the best. Business is business.

eNO A’ A 2TAL
Mentone, Indiana.

R Railsh

Furnitur
Dealer

Of MENTONE

Keeps constantly in stock a Full Line 6f Coni-

MENTONE, IND.

5

OFFICE—In W. & Leonard&#3 Hardware Store,

—S. E Banks has closed his
Ade.

Sale or Trade.

;

exccllent tracts of laud in

5

. improved and unimprn

v tome w town Hivelyc

sof Greenwood, ChMEqua a

ghter drives the nicest

m of ponies in this part of

a
ER, cusGo Pa igt. ‘Agent, Mentone. =) » farming land near

eei in Greulcouit ‘Nubraskas” trader

Hop acres improv 3 miles south ofBarbIud. Jun, hou Dara,trade fotoo ‘of mnee h re cit pre
mnebee otse tot Bine

o y been,

ver has sold his

e Groves, and we unders

he will buy a havdware store in Men-
P xood bo but

what

is

our loss is another towa’s

THE

lh atento ese 1 loca
find soveral hous baTait chenp. Agdowl bake Long tints

A fine fine Aero ORANGE GROVES

afores Gus ots
‘sold

Central House,

Mentone, Ind.,

Has recently changed hands and ha

bee

Refitied & Refurnishe
“An ts now in-splendid condition for the

than that of iron,

more plinble. We bought th patent

copper covered steel core rod, of Mes

Reed & Barbour, of Warsaw, Ind.

lieving it to be the best rod in this m:

ket, and must say it was put up in

splendid good shape and put up-to stay.
“We will take pleasure in showing this

rod to any who may desire to examine

it.Ep.

Orange Co, Florida, These

New and Complete t the rate of $15. per acre, and T{ faraish all purohesers rete ten of
Tare to the beautiful land &quot;wher wint mew

ereomes tnd summer always
‘800 a of A 1. timber

—During the war a couple of hungry
soldiers belonging to an Indiana regi-

ment concluded they could stand a mess

of fresh pork, and on looking around

for-something in&#39;th line, discovered

a nice, fat porker in the pen of an old.

Johnny; named Hutton. The matter

was soon settled, ‘That-night the

was appropriated the hair and entrails

buried, and the meat taken to their

s|tent. The next morning the old Johnny
discovered his loss and soon reported

oi same to the Col. commanding and

as given permission to search theten whieh he immediately proceeded
to do. After searching several, he

stuck .his head-into one where the oc-

cupant was on the look out forhim.

Ue was invit d to make his wants

known, aid atthe same time was asked

b the old soldier, in an unconcerned

Livery,_Fe and Sale

STA5 LES! s. £ BANKS & Co,

~ BUREET, IND.

Ke constantly ir Stock a Fine Assort-

sortment of

Pine Shingles
——+soLp at——

Tllion Notes-

—Road work is the order of the

—Cut worms are taking the brst

planting of corn.

—The road laws say eight hours per

day.
—Jas Riley, of Towa, is here looking:

u pension evidence.

—The new road running west of John

Yantis’ is being made passable for the

publi

CHARGES MODERSTES.
je.

G R. CLAPP, Pror’r. 18

Slu Shot!

A preparation for the destruction of

Wm.- HUTSON

Haying rented tht BISEL BARN and
mon and Fancy,

—ar—.

VALUABLE DISCOVERY.
BRIGHTS’ DISEAS GRAVEL and alt

Liver and Kidne Disease

th reealt o Oul or Stone, compasol ot

faut in the vitaldian areca S
fh carbonic gol gr from our drinking water

PLSetis secrets tecerionsies

putin a

—Davy Cary is bedfast with scarlet

rash.

—Jacob Hacblitsel of St. Jo. comty
was in this neighborhood this-week.

—Reese Bhie shipp ninety head of

hogs from Llion last week.

—Mr. Rogers is erecting a very neat

farm resident

—J. Domes, whois painting Dau!

So ‘3
resid Soldhave the-sash

red because he had heard. so much

about towns being paing ge
—Billy Saymer, an old soldier lias

just received $900.40 pension.

manner, if he had ever had sn Pox.

“No, sir.” said the Johnny; Shav yo
small pox in eamp?” “Yes, ssi re-

plied the soldier, “that-fellow lying in

that bunk has it bad.” The old chap
broke for the Colonel’s ‘quarters, de-

nouneiig him soundly for not having
made known the fact that small pox

was in camp. ‘The Col. thought he saw

the point, and-as soon as the Johnny
liad left, Yisited thé tent} raising
th blanket that covered the “‘patient,””
gazed silently for a few moments on old

&quot;M liog,&#3 then returned to bis

quarters. Of course the Col. got hi
share of the hog.

-

And

CHICKEN LICE,

is

forms, It is afertilizer, and is

—e-For
‘Mentone, Ind.

sim -

Also for Sal IMONNBerd ER ‘Suos. cae ORN

&gt; Pot Ba C Wor
CURRANT WORMS,

CABBAGE WORMS,

CATTLE LICE,

Aestructive to Tusect Life in all its
safe to handle.

Sale: at the Steam Elevator office,

ALBERT TUCKER & CO.
‘Proprietors,

SGterne

I

eae of a ac Pea ae ageraratt

HEPAT!
iA

themsel and cures

aresuie los
never before

Soup sy Devacrsts Gawararr.
an BOTTLE.

Sold byJ.. W. SELLERS, Druggist. tly

ae aera

h

vital and socre—

ro th sen (with the ad-

f found in

sou by mediciual, ecionce, bat

‘Paice $1

Bottom Prices.

GIVES SPECIAL ATTE [TION TO

UNDERTAEOTG

And keeps constantly in stock a fine

assoranent of

CASKETS and BURIAL CASE

“

Also, bas a.

Fine Hearse. .

BUCGCIES,

_

Are ready to accommodate the public at

‘any time and at

New Sample Wagon

HARNESS and HORSES,

BOTTOM PRICES.

$1.00

FOR 13 WEEK
eos POLI Cazare will =Sr i “t WhitBekoe forsibS reo of

GF

of OR DO.

af enaa clubs,

ples

mallene ‘al
lube,

Samcopies
n“HGMTreeote N.Y.
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LocaL NEW: :

|. —Austin, dentist. Tuesday. ~ 14tf __Mr Carey, of Ilion, called Friday.

|

—See the new ‘‘ad&q of WF. Sarber.

—————

:

.

7

sas
_—Go to D. W. Lewis if you want to| —W.R. Lantz wasat Rochester Mon-| —Remember the dentist&#39 appoint-

y

: oe C. Yantiss statted raska

|

buy goo cheap. wtt

|

day.
ment, Tuesday of each week. 11-tf

i

jast, Monday.
2

5

=A young Mr. Banks, of Burkett,

|

—W. W. Mikels was at Rochester

|

—At Novelty Drug Store: Watches,

zi

. _— Mrs Beatty’sn
§

‘spent Sunday in Mentone. Tuesday.
clocks and jewelry at lowest figures,

just received.
1 #

|

—Everything in-the Lamp line, cheap —Best gasoline in town at Surguy’s

|

Claypool, Ind. Lett

5

e
all om diseases at Horn’s Drug Store, Burket, Ind. 10 Only 15¢. ver gallon. ett

|

—Elder B. W. Woodward, of Dutton,

&q a .

ente . Surguy- ee | or bonnets, Indies’ and children’s

|

_—Will Ripple, of Warsaw was among Mich., will preach here in town next

In the Boot’and&#39;Sh Trade, and the ‘Al kinds of sraimng_ ¢h sur

|

hata at low prices. call on Mrs. Lewis.13

|

the callers at Mentone Wednesday. Mondayevening. All are invited.

%

guy&#3 sold at bottom pricer=
#

If you want a nice sh and a good —Everything in the paint line at &lt;If anybody thinks Surguy Bros.

.

« —The Mollenhour. Bros.
aa

shoe, and want to b it cheap, go to D.

|

Sunsuy Bros. cheaper than the cheap |Keep nothing nice in their drug store

é
5 work on the new Opera buili W. Lewis. sate

|

est. ott

|

let him take a peep at their show win-

.

_-Mr. Sheffield, the wall
4

_Snrgny Bros. selis pure linseed oil,

|

—The Seventh Day Adventists sie
cow:

: a =

X

. :

in

town -|guaranteed pure, at prices to meet holding campmeeting at Akron this —If you go to Warsaw for wall paper’

on... SE er Ne
oaks

ote

|

week.
call at M. A. Porter’s book, store in the:

e

to-do

|

Osta Block for the largest! sn Gnest:

4

for sale advertise
|

¢

“Thomas Treelan a Tecent empléy smipesia 8 8
7

}stock:to

seleot

from...:,....

Leads the procession with a BAND that talk TY and

|

—A fine assortment of “Jowetsy te cna&farm Of 1. Blue, left Monday £02
g

i

Pee

D
s QUALI To&#39;s Doug Store, Barket, Ina. rote

|

Counell Greve, Kansas. ee 7
.

‘Se a fo artici atthe

new

.
-

—Preserigti
iT. B. Austin uses the best remed

|

conten this office is now corn
anion atta

PRICE and not Old Shelf Worn Goods, and gives every man

=

lye erin cael omos ee Aer cand teats, wito

|

peeeNa fore, Se a b towel
ne R

i 5

irst-class job Work on shorl notice.
i line are always to be found.

: .

.

oye. Clifford, excforerian in the Gh

|

Pah Bt 200: Be tooth itt i

—While
in Par Surguy

o

value received for each and every pair of Boots and cree eeeene eae Valparaino ‘Tues,

|

_ You have anything yon wish to sé
&quot;F the finest Face Powder in the

|—7

Wile tn Pals, Dr. Sore ee

aay. saat ts eee Lowe throug ths cole

|

S000 ROWe.ERnEY Troe Tt will not
[O at considerable, exe hich

Shoes purchased and at ir o
‘pure Linseed Oi and the:best Var-

|

&quot;as of the Gazerre,
-|figtwe the most delicate sion okt)

|

Y M ele rat i o revutation

—Pure L a
-

Pau

Ever
tf

|

ga such

a

wonderful
:

P guarantees every palr 0 niches sold at Surgny’s at bottom

|

—A+ or, Durket, Ind.. carties # Gra e t ha pla Wedne tere ee

.

a

ne
id

Se

ss

ta P ednesday. -e pmitdi
:

prices.
we

|

ertendid assortm of fresh drugs.

|

Fye is till engnge in the school supply

|

4-73 8. Clayton is building a fine resi-

nF I. Sellers and wife, af Hecla,

|

Pertumery and toilet articles, wet

|

fade.
dence on east side of Broadway. Un-

Ind. are visiting with their children, J.

|

—Quite a number of people from this
de the new administration Mr. Clayt

oar
i

Fe

—Thi teen Y
:

» Claytor

W Sellers and wife. o lace went to Warsaw Thursday to at- om Se on. jas been tendered the express agency

“rs. Allie Harman, of Warsaw,

|

tend the trial of IT. R. Putnam. ‘Their periodical visits 1s a problem fo

|

Betis piace.

-
was in town Thursday an Friday, the} —Dr. Snrguy makes a spe Alty of | the scientists.

+ —County Supt. Anglin in. company

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis. chronie diseases, Consnitations free.| Go to Surguy’s for anything in the
with G.M. Carte truste of [Harrison

TE a aene eer god clean [tall aid ate bre De. st to new Arran of tet artces.

|

The ne townsh were visiting schools in tins

FE Ta go to the: Coa

|

20.
er

articles.
s section ‘Thursday and gave the Gazette

re

g
c

sortinent of toilet brushes and perfum-

|

y friendly call

.

val House, Mentone, Ind. 13-2m

|

¢ —To gather strawberrfes on a frosty | ery in the city.
mtt

| Ve

ar

eredit i

* Woman or Child that Wants or Expects. or is thinking of _Dilly Holman, of Fulton county,

|

worming is rathey on unfreqnent occur | McCarter, dentist, and W. M-
care eredita intgrm 2 ae

1

ty SE eee a
ia ch ectl te

dentist, ~

there was an interesting dog-fight on

stopped for a—breathing spell as he was Fae ua tr one in this section on | Leedy,agent for the “Home Nurseries” |
the streets Thursday, but as the Gv

nr
ae

- ,

a oeee thr
to

‘Tuesday.
‘Tuesday of last week.

PATSAW,
Av

acny.
fas

getting anything in the Boot and Shoe line to
driving through town Tuests o |

hot of Warsa gave us pleasant call arrri reporter was engaged Ose here

;

—Oné gation of the Buekeye mixed
|
Neme tain pins teense WYeduesda even ne: he failed to “eatch on” to the leading

paint is guaranteed to cover 225 square
nose for whom Dr Austin has per-| —Why pay an exhorbitant price for

|

(de)tails, —Jueky tho’, us the fellow whe

come to the MODEL and see the feet, two coats. Sold atSurguy’s. 12
formed dental wor and find that he

|

mixed paints when Surgny’s Buckeye | did got severely bitten.

oe
e

_ Mrs. Lewis has just received to- pe C satisfaction. Paints are fully warranted and sold

day, motes fine lot of Indies’ and]
~The Ro Face Powder prepared

|

way down in price. ite te
fa

r

e
wig

aay con&#3 hats whieh sh is selling very

|

td s0ld only by Dr. Sunguy. 1 reing

|

AI forms of masal eatarth saceess-

|

Yoh not published last we ave far

eal Sar cle ok O a ;

To hear from some of our regular corre--

e S an in es in o oo s
cheap. istt h ha s as n 0 ac e

|

fully treated by Dr. Surguy. Cousulta-

|

spondents for this issue. ‘Now that ev

_Bruce Whittenberger, of Claypool. o exe ba in Mentone. Guaranteed

|

tions free. Call and see the Dr. at the

|

orything is in running order again we&qu

scan ta town Saturday looking after the

|

°°

D&amp;

harmless.
iti new drug store, Mentone, Ind. hope to recerve the usual weekly favors:

a tof the tile business at this

|

-

sev gicteen pupils graduated at th | of this kind. .A word from all the IT

.

:

age.

:

Me refees at Burkett on

|

ALp correspondents will b appreciated”

evershown. Thanking you for your patronage in the past, ¢ —EA. Goss, who served as foreman in
fer

Ezra Railsback and

|

very me. “eee

_

[the Herald office at Warsaw, assumes
|

iv Ei

i Charlie Sellers.of this place were among
=

I am always yours to please
the same relation to the GAZETTE- whi was furnished. the number.

AUCTION.

HERALD.
aan Trax who has been sawing for| —&#39; office did anice job of printing| Cheap Jake will be in Meson we

*
James Q. Barcus, of Rochester,

|

te, Mentone machine and novelty

|

this week for W. F. Hamlet, agricu- | yrday, June 20, 1885. with a full liue of

J E U N D ERWOOD gonoral agent for the N. ¥- Life. Insur-

|

Works ins gon to Mian, ‘Ton, to

|

tural agent at Maple Grove. Also fer

|

notions and a large variety of hardware

= .
’ Phd

senor aero this offea a fendly eall|
Wark ma sare-mill owned by “Cook,

|

Upligger & Vandermark, the new dry-

|

and tinw:

:
=

ecm mo

|

Puesday. sean
}

[formerly af tiu place. goods firm at Burkett, en

Saine Block,
_The best is the eee Surg —Wanted— jady who desires a

[¢

Fully a Qoze houses are now in IMPORTANT!

i paint ar good i smatity a LEE est b ores | atte S an prawns a W desire to close up all ontstand

ow in price. ‘L U them is te b

|

Far

Peb sl a
a i hy

prow

tht

18

He 1 t this
K

8

, ;

; ,

WARSAW, INDIANA.

|

|eonvincea. $aPe

|

inlur “te most delente gin,

|

Sold fact tat est em Ca clamav Lol Soo

First Door North Lake City Bank.
©... Gorkam has been appointed |

only by Surguy Bros., Mengbne, Ind. 10

F

stanti and tasty construction: call at once at the hardware store in

Ta a Meee mivision [© —The sale of W. T. Leonard&# nard-|

|

“he celebrated face powder, pre-| Mentone, prepared to settle same either

.

or the
N.Y. C,

& St. L. & gare stock to F
Sarb wa com fared and sold ony by Dr. Surgny has

|

by cash ornote. W have waited lonz

Evans.resigned.
‘Noted last week and Mr Saxber place | gained great favor among the ladies. It| aud patient. Now we insist on prompt

aaae a Blue, of Sevastopol, was in |i full possession. The Gazette piace? [fsa medicated preparation, which. in-

|

settlement of these account Gentie-

i

Mr. Sarber suecess.
ve xdor injuring the skin heals and| yen this is the last eall. Come early

D.

.

=

town last week on his way to Colorado.
fat

C
te otter bis interest ina| —G.W. Howard, who bas for the

beantifies i
1btf |andsave costs.  W.T. I.nonat

s
3

ar
pus!

s din getting | —That Buekeye mixed paint sold by lew W.C, WILKIN

to be as represented or Money Refunded. And wants every Man,

—Owing to the fact that the Gaz

_ Tentone on the Fourth. A
out

.
spoke ng, ete., here. left

|

Surgu Bros., is being carried outin
eenain

Foretaste of what may be expected cau

|

Tuesday
f Higham, Els., intending | large quantities, by wheelbarrow loads TO ADVERTISERS

tren now be observed. by the patriotic

|

% Carr om theuame business there. (uxt by wagon loads. Tt satisiie V6)
ytany of the awe

:

See smell of the exploded fire-eracker. \
—Jesace Paxton, of Yellow Lake, buye every time, Pure Hinseet oil 0 acpre themselves as amply repaid

D ry Goods,
nave und comptete cl _-There may be j good paint in |™ Kes semi-weekly visit to this pl go with it. Wt for money expended in advertis

the market asthe Buckeye mixed paint,

|

¥ th strawberries from P. W. S ;

|

—It took two men to prevent the late

|

Now that the circulation is in

.

3

”
e

ae

et

Groceries .

the maskgyarantes there is none better

|

£8Fden. ‘Th samples Toft at this of

|

ex- from kicking Inmself out of
|

more than threefold we hove theenthu-

EEOECE?
& oo Ss and none sold as cheap as the Buckeye.

wer the finest we have seen this
s

: je discovered

|

sinsm will increase accordingly. ‘This

st

|

80D.

Yor the Entre SPRING and SUM-

—DEALER IX—
LER SEASON.

Clothing
Sold at Surguy’s. ite n

s

e

ight have

|

would necessitate the enlargement of

.

si ohn If Brubaker, of Warsaw.call-|
_—Sherift Stephenson, with tires oth | s2v b using the sprinkler to dampen

|

ihe paper to huge Proportions. Ib will &lt;

:

Shoes edin Monday and showed his confi- |r strong en; hed their hands full at |
2ND the Drink PADS be our constant aim to give full value

And General Merchandise. q

g

|

dence in the enterprise which we have
Wareawone day last week in taking| Round ‘Trip Tickets to New Orleans, | for every cent paid in support of the

undertaken by depositing the necessary
care of the wild man from Sweden, At good 40 days, with stop over priveleges

|

paper.

Sli ers and spot cas for a year’s subseription.
first they thought they had caught a going, south of the Ohio river: Also

“I

.

Pp =
No lady desirin a beautiful com-

Tart
coupon tickets to all points east and

.

‘A CARD.
.

“Set eg bee
sgn ot emg Mn tam | Sehr ta

|

et oe el

DPlox7 STROSS

|

anys Face Font ay th Feet is be-

|

Bloomingsburg, under the indluence of
Sivtion Agent. Menton Ind. es in opposition, both through the

inning to be realized adi old whisky, made the silent hour of |

es

i

1

seait cad vininity.
by the ad of | Tianight Vide Saturday mght by

|

—Two lost boy from Silver Lake pap an otherw abou havi t

.

a eave awe received valuable nesist- Uyin
to

sing “Carry me Lack to Old

|

made their appearance at this office last me m War aye eet

&quot;

ance froma number of friends in our
| 758

TPhureday. ‘The object of thelr eall was

|

S tosa wor abo th xepntat

New Work Made to Order work this week. In addition to o —We read in the papers that many a

|

persuade us wot to tell on them, and fo Sera of the i i, a wil

thanks, we will say, such help is fully lady is handsome all but her skin, and [a8 George and Jobn are both good fel- | simply make this propositio

‘

and Guaranteed, at ppreciated and will be Kindly reme if they ouly knew how easy itis to put |lows of cou It ein night for @ tne cost of painting a buildi

7

.
*

dered.
Veanty ou the skin they would soon be

|

newspaper to give them A¥AY i s
building, t

.

The Highest Market Prices for all kinds| g, CARRISON’S | —on nonday of last week F. Storms
seantrat, Beauty on the skin is Sur-

|

—The attention of our renders is e4)1- Bi on t b

F

aini cae ee

y rc + Prod
\.

nad # fine cow Kille on th railroad by |
guy& Face Powder. te fod tothe new ad. of ‘Mrs. W. L. Cor-

}

who may wish to contest, o the follow-

Sim
oe ountry Produce. Giamstect [59m]

-—-«

MENTONE, IND.

|

west bound train No. a ‘Thi i the —Dry colors of every description such ee aa located _ Mr | ing condition Pain to b applied by

-

:

Z

ere

eennnnemeenrereome

|

Second eccnrrence Of ‘this kind happen-

|

x Venitian Red, Yellow Ochre, Red

|

grag,
catty, one door west of Surguy’s

|

a disinterested painter; price charged,

,

ing in the last week. Te other cow | Lead and Putty; also, Gold propara-
dru store There are good reasons for

|

the usual
sell price; points of con-

~

THz belonging to Andrew Gatfisén. ration for ornamenting an

believing Mrs. Carmack’s style of work

|

test, best two G work for sho money:

-

a striping,

|

45

.

a
will please all who patronize her. Result : party winning gets all the pay-

P_ A. Magee having made a speci-| almost equal to pure gold leaf, all cheap
8

a

alty of obtaining repaits for ‘Agricul-} at Surguy’s.
s ok _-The case of the State vs. II. R. Put- Points decided by paint

a
tied Implements for ten years past, —Hleath and Muligan mixed paints, nam was set for last Thursday but wit-

J. W. SELLERS.

Wall give strict attention to all orders

|

warranted eqhal to any i the market
nesses not being present when tne case e

.

entrusted to his care at Hatzlen’s pues Meceed ofl Ma e eww, var.
| Was called st went over, to be brought

Pass It This Way.

From Kalamazeo nitwre Store, in Warsaw, ind, 13-20 rishes, ‘a full assortment of paint u ye Si in the rae We under- In n gouer kno amon the

7
— rl

s
a
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ly and positively, withont the formality
‘announcin

a

text; “m bride is and

fell heaviest, was Miss

Hildebrand.
‘She was a lackadaisical old youn

‘great reserve of selfishnoss
concealed by a

inbility a art-

ingly arrangements, rore all made.

Many who had’ “become somewhat

faint-hearted in the race for the parson
with renewed hope prepared their

toilets for the occasion, resolving to do

ordie. Rey. Narcissus formed a like

resolve, and so did Matilda Ann. Thus

are entangled the threads of the warp

of life.

‘Upon arriving at tho pienie grounds
the parson found himself, as usual, the

center of attraction. Did he appear

fatigued, a dozen fair hands protiered
him refreshment; did he attempt a rally
of wit, delighted smiles and musical

nghter testified the appreciation of his

audience.

~

Yt, ungratefal man, he was not sat-

‘Matilda Ann, on this occasion, had

not joined the crowd of worshipers.
She satapart, conversing languidly but

sweetly with a strange young man.

Narcissus felt his hands clinch,

i Not even the din-

ner, although, according to the custom

of preachers he consumed a Benjamin’s
mezs thereof, restored his equanimity.
‘Matilda Ann and the stranger were still

hob-nobbing.
‘Escaping from his admirers, he start-

ed for astroll. ‘The natty little gentle-
man was decidedly out of humor.

Searcely conscious of his surroundings,
he walked on quite briskly. In a short

time, however, his anger cooled. Self-
iatic rescue, and he

pene-| api e

to

the

wn

|

qhite blamed himself for leaving his be~

Joved to the tender mercies of the

personal nature.

ongh soaked with mnddy water,

the parson’s face wore an expression of

meek happiness, while his
fai

mnio in no way cast down b her in-

voluntary somersanlt, suggeste by hor

conscious air of tender proprietorship
that they had lost and she had won a

“Picayune.” Matilda Ann had tri-

nmphed. “To the victors belong the

spoils.”
‘There was secret lamentation that

night in Hillsburg. The virgins
widows who had vainly striven for the

arson’s favor figarativel hung theix

harps on the willow tree. Still, like

the Spartan boy, they concealed their

gnawing pain beneath a scornful, smil-

tng exterior, and, despite the contro

temps of dhe past, hop for better

things in th future. “Nemo semper
ielix est.”

‘Rey. Narcissus was not wantonly
crnel. In his happiness ho thought of

others’ woe, and not wishing to behold

or to aggravate the misery he had

caused, and also receiving a call with

increased salary elsewhere, he, like

Mr. Bonnspuer, resigned, none too

soon for two-thirds of his congregation,
who had gradually come to the concla-

sion thet in changing parsons they,
like th fish in the fable, had “jamped

fr the frying- int the firo;*
while, as an evidence of the mutability

of human friendship, the same females

‘whose expectant hearts had_ hailed hia

advent with the joy experienced by the

fainting trader in the trackless desert,

as the green oasis bursts
is vis

sion, now with

be rid of him at once and forever.

Re weHie

sired one thing in life, and bnt one, to

|

encountered.

eee, and mud. His

p
INCIDENTS OF THE STC!

(Maron City Ulowa) spoc
ae Toa

Joth Tawnebip, Cerro Gordo Counts, the

ido stcack the house and barn of Mr #. F.

&quot;w

tobe

see!

earth $1,000 as

and sides and floor of the barn!

unhurt

hat

‘across some joists, whi a2-

Sas thrown, down and held to the
‘horse

Spoagh apparently not burt

ron tno On tire hou and barus of Mat~

tuew Reddy were There

how Reeds g left to bruld a Are. Not a Bit of

s

eomor a stiten of cloth

earriedaway. Thereare hardly

bing can be found,
carried ino 8

Senate. In 1868 he was.a distri &quot; Patriot @ man named Garmore «ut

esidential Oscar Bostwick in the back in adispute about ~

‘Hostwick will probably die. Gar

Timits of Boston, a blacksm

siderably Frenchified, as well as Angle

|

&#

pleted in the usual excellent manner,

ea how much is the chawge, Mr.

Green?”

Line.

and James Fisber, of

‘deen arrested, ebi

‘telling stolen bams at Kingstown.
ged with

passed over Monon,

Ws new brick block,

eral houses from theit

Albany, an ent

‘had ono of bis‘Irosd,
ed, at Hnotingburg, wile

a SackBral ett was

rile standing onan

tuusual&#39 high freight car, by a tel: graph
‘which crossed the track west of town. cs

jodge of the circuit court at Corr

session of the Grand

recent mob that vis-

‘bring euch members of it

sey
feot—ceariy

feet it
AE

friends, which
that he had been robbed of nearly $100.

ris, who lives:

stranger. :

nge
era

ea

Filled with this idoa he tarned to re~

es
__

Horrible Attempt at Suicid Seo of wa replcom auect sil; SURE

‘to

|

trace his steps, observing for the first
i

&quot Kelly, a middle-aged man living i ina bo SHa a dollar hawf adollar!
age. H

‘the appearance of the fleshly habitation

|

time, as he did so, & ‘pull and his family | Raw Highlander Donald and with his family at the corner of Stone av horse “none Of te dollar! best sacl Why, ae

ein tished-for spirit, which may ac-| grazing near b Now the parson ‘ha

|

Dugald, are-walking along a street in

|

Pos an Aberdee street Sitea fo or
of © country 80

|

jy neither of tho tcok ‘on the litte

Sount for, her insensibility to the Rev.

|

a hatred for balls, pa or quadenped, St. Mungo, whe they come to a comsuici

by

eee fab -

é

ant ceu Jack of personal attractions.

|

and at once manifested his dislike by water-

|

“ Dngal to}
Cop. He

m Carr

|

GollSSl handing over a dollar bill.

tleman was not besutiful

|

shaking | bi sa s voeiferating

|

th oti ee zo elas * all yo sid oxe

ote unt.

|

Ph blackamith stood a moment in

“shoo”

at

th heig of hi voice. y

jd

co

in.

*O

|

H

is

s

m

i

_

Attracte by the noise, the cattle

|

Dugal Dugald, dinn show 0 Tribune. te rod
oe hares ir

|

8] — erga resti | Mee

Lit lifte their heads, ‘Th Dull, after ie
he

ean hv
ima nd a vege geet ue ea a

brief survey, trotted leisurely toward Doys from riding on the back of the} Tom Jouzs, negro, living ban
r

th little parson,
cart. —

whet slarmed, manfully ‘As navaxous birds are.the quickest

farmall

negroes

white,

sari fob kena A,

ed eac other |sigh s are th ‘worst people the

|

gwenow FROUDE will visit Harvera

|

sercatory, on the commit&lt;f Moon Hami-

ft faith in the

|

ereat fa lors. and Yale while in thin country.
m

:

i=rane

very

ia
Foga Garo io ths soroot

—_——— .

———_—_——— =
aaa ‘MorxcuLes are very small—nearly

|

Si ae
-

‘Humuurrr is the dress-coat of pride. Tan De ot sae Set orator ee ee trees lining

|

45 mall as the souls of some people

1Y

| cured by la=d owved by thet= mother,

weally,
Jong that I don’t know what haw! a

dollar is, don’t you know,” answered

of Jamse Lick, the risilan
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Coneise Record of the Week.

pibanice ae

In his last Sunday’s discourse at

Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, Mr. Beecher

declared that the seventh and cighth chap-

tigation to determine tho nature of the dis:

‘ease and the availablo

thon or sm In com

demand Commissiover Colman has appomt-

ea Dr. J. Gerth, a veterinarian of Newark,

Reda

‘a thorough investigation.

‘The Postmaster General has decidet

that white men wbd are members of Indiar

tries are eligible for appointment es Post

ere.

‘The Treasury Departmen has de-

cided that
ugh worm

be
casualty.

In contracting for supplies for the

Fresdman&#39; Hospital for the next fiscal year

the Secret of the Interior has made

t.

|the

Seeret

saving of $1,559 from th prices paid for

This theory he Hkened toan

incomplete ruilway, which, In its rude condi

tion, is the prophet of its own perfect state,

and argued that it was not in conflict wth

the fundamental elements of Chistianity as

taught by Christ bimeelf

‘After the consultation of the phyai-

cians last Sunday Co!. Fred Grant sald bis

father bad a bad night; that the General

was wrowing weaker, an tbat bis condition

how ceems to be ope of increasing debility

without pain
John Cooper, of Philadelphia, has

a

‘Treasurer.

‘At a meoting of white lead manufac-

turers at Niagara Falls it was decided to

form a subsidiary oll pool, which a | the cor

rod

cutting the were made very

heavy. ‘This step was taken to evade cor

“tricks of the trade,” as buyers of

a generally parchasod oil, and the

Uealers’ “shading” of the price of the latter

mounted practieaily to a cut of the white

dead card.

Mrs. Helen M. Gougar, of Lafay-
rd that, inasmue

Wiper benceforth, she withdraws ber oder of

Shun to have Col Wiliams publiely whipped.

Henry Myers. a young man of re-

epectable connections, who beat bls

eeeeuhiy,

seas.

sentenced at Balthmore to a

wears imprisonment und to receive twenty

dashes well Inid on

&quo small-pox, which ia under con-

ows, has appeare] at

Cariada apd Creston,

Two

€

Covered the other day in a tenement-house

at Milweaukeo.

During the thirty-six hours ending |
ay inorning # furious storm of rain ao

swept through the Northwest, In

Towa it was purticularly severe, partaking

cyclone. From many

damage to property.

fra Iitinois the storm was not so revere, Dut

bara

Newark, Wis. the storm also wrecked several

nd Wyoming Central
ea with a

fait Lake to avoid building around it,

Des Moines (Iowa) dispatch: “Re-

ports sent in to the different insurance com

panies of Des Moines chow that the damage

storms is heavier than first re

northera

tlers of commties, houses,

ani liv stock were seattered all

pravvics ‘The Hawkeye and State!

Companies, of Les Moines and

in the northern and western parts of

the Pacifie and Continental

the heaviest in the exs’ern part. An officer

of the Hawkeye Company says the total lors

from both storms may ageregate 8510.00),

fof which probably a third [3 covered by tn-

surance.”

SOUTHERN.

‘The tunnel on the Cincinnati South: |

em Koat, 100 mi&#3 above Chattanooga,

Tenn, co lapsed as a construction train was

wssing threuxh. are reported

lied and twenty others serfously if ot

fatal&#3 injure
‘The Randleman cotton-factory

Randolph Counts, North Carol ma, was burn

ed. Seven hundred hands were thrown out

of employment. ‘The loss is estimated at :

$150,009.
|

Alonzo Fuget, a skillful and noted

counterfeiter, Was urrested at Vereailies,

ky. He is 63 years old, and was once the

P:
Six men

K

Ks.
hhond of the Crabtree £903.

The wife of William E. Montgomery

ee eee Ceo wanes Lovley.

Ky., to baye their marriage set side, alleg-

ing that sho wetded defendant thinking that

teens a white man, but bne discovered 1

irrieaa plod Cows in bis velas. the ¢

setivens for th custody of their children.

Southwest Virginin is threatened |

oS sen turpis wales oo

winted, and th wheat crop 3s so meager

that it will give littie relief

‘The entire Chinese collection at the

Now Orleana Exposition has been presenta

to the University of Micbigan. President |

‘Angell, of the university, was Minister to

Five stores at Macon, Miss., were de-

etroyed b fre and adjoining buildings dam-

‘aged, the loss reaching $82,000.

All the gambling houses in Memphis

have beon closed by the police.

Arain-storm in Dyer and adjacent

counties, Tennessee, entailed a lose of orer

$100,000

‘WASHINGTON,

‘The Government Entomologist says

the periodical locusts are due this year!

im not less than twenty-five Etates of the

Union,
~

Postmaster General Vilas says that

that the department wil uot emburrass itself

with aay orders {rom enipoyes to others

hor coltout debts a ainst the clerks.

‘The entire force of the Agricultural
Department at Wa-hingten was turfoughed |

without pay from June £0
to July 1, the

fof tho burewu being exhausted.

Dreaks in other parts of the co:

‘been mado the kubcect of many commun’o.-

tions to the Commi sioner of Agriculture,

who has been urged to make a epecial inves :

supplies during the present years
—

POLITICAL.

James J. Brooks, Chief of the Secret

Service division of the Treasury Department

bas resigned by reqaest of Secretary Mac-

ning.

‘The President hus mad the follow:

ing appointments:
John M. Twigas, of to be Aasayer

of che mint of the United Btates at San Fran~

cisco, Cal.; Thomas B:ck, to be A

jerehanalse of

Benjamin & W. Clark and Samac! H. Taylor to

be National Bank Examiners; E. C. Bannister.

of Indiana, Spec& Indian Agent: J. Harvey,

of Pennsylvania, and Will:am S. Kaiser,

Qiava, to be Chiefs of Division in the Third

Auditor&#39 Office, t

by removals Collectors e

nue—Jobu T. MeGonipl&gt

for

the Ninh Dis

ot Penusylvania, Attila Cox for the

.

C.K. Cameron, at alta,

at Ottawa, Ohio: James

hn B. Lombard, at South

‘M James R Howard, at C

William H. Wilds, at Tuscalocea, Al

at Newberne, N. C., tie:

pended: James W.

‘vice J W. Radborne. suspended;
vi wibor

Framingham,

tile, N.Y.

saspended; John Finn, at Decorah, I

K. Bailey, suspended; Valentine Ringle, st

‘a, Wis, vice Robert H, Johnson, sus-

‘John Warner, at

suspended; J

Torte, .
C

vice W. W. Jenkin, suspended;

George W. Crokell, at Couoord, N. H., vice Le

H. Carroll, enspended; Archibild H Bord, 9%

N vie: Jams H. Ramsey, sus-

va Orlando Hu-uphres, at Nya N.Y

ice S L. Christie, suspended.

‘The Postmasters at Fredericksburs,

h, ow Wausau, Wis. Peoria,

to, N.C. y

and Talla, Texas, were sus”

pended for partisanship. upon proofs. The

Postinaster at» Nyack, N. Y., was suspended

pecause chargeable with knowiedge of 8

fraud perpetrate upon the Governinent

rended;
Cockle,

t the State Convention of the

Onto Women&#3 Christian Temperance Union,

it was unanimously resolved

to oppose Judze Foraker, the Republican

candidate for Governor.

MISCELLANEOUS.

General Graut has been removed

from New York to Mount Ma ‘The

1 accompanied by the members of

ty, Dr. Dougius, and a ten Intimate

n Mr, Vaudersilt&#39;s

special car, at 9 o&#39;e& ¢n the morning

June
1 Nearing West Pomit, the G

turned

n

little so as to get a glimpse of the

familiar spots and further north, whe

wished to say something recur ling

cence of a friend, thet

pelled to write whut he had to tay.

Saratoga a lurge crowd bad 2

order was maintained Dy

G A. R. The party reached

MacGregor at 2p. m., Eve lust stage of the

journey cwusing tho General much pain and

fatizue. ‘The patient was unable to walk to

th cottage, nnd had to be carried in a chair,

and when be reached the bouse his speech

ts
‘De. Dousias found

moved the suferer rested on the piazza

for
‘and then e‘owly:

walk remaking buskily

the journey was

“There was a subdued man-

household as the ar

parture were proceeded with. ‘Ihe thought

fof tho probability that the General mizht not

roturn alive to his old home, though

it ound no expression on the part of any

fone, was ovidently present in the minds of

ail, and whe exening came and cheery

conversation was indulged in Gen. Grant was

ho longer beard, and bis exprossive coun

tenance chowed bow keenly be felt the loss

form a government, and in answer to Mr.

Labonchere sald be was irnorant of soy

captured Metz in 1871, has just died of apo-

plexy. He was ffty-sever.

Thg been etolen by unknown per.

Shee kt Lined

|

@penc from Iretui was made the occasion

of a jubilant dembis&#39;ration by the Purnell

ites of Dublin.

‘The ravages of cholera in the prov-

inces of Valencia, Castellon de la Plana, and

Mureia, Spaia, and in th city of Madrid are

tho

rant

walk tothe brow of the mou!

much exhausted nd sank into a chair in the

parlor of the ott ge. Very soon b indicated

b signs that ho wanted some writing mate-

rials, which wer procured for him. The re~

uit was tw
One was,

headed, “Memoranda

tho General had written that be ‘hought he

was failing and for certal instructions that he

other note he folded and addressed to

Dr. Douglas. He handed both papers

to Colonel Fred Grant, and that x idressed

to th physician is understood to have been

of similar import as that to the famlly. The

afternoon wore away with the General sitting

outside on th piazza, after having written a5

stated. ‘The euncet found him still oa the

piagza, und when dusk deepen:d

cm

the east

side of the mountain he was sitting silently on

fhe porch near the cottage door. After 8

orclock, the General went Inside of the cot

tage and Dr. Douglas wrote and sent a mes-

tage to Dr. Sands in New York. H asked

bim to come here if possible to-ntzbt. It is

lightly .sregared whetl

veaxness of the reaction alter his Journey.

‘As reports come in it becomes evi

aca: that the toruado which swept over PD~

frouth aud Cherokee Countice, Towa, was at-

Tended with great loss of Life. ‘The k ted Fo

far reported are: Mre. Wa. Gago and child at

Nick Michael,

wed 2.

jared are: Daniel Haye&qu

fnd Mrs, Rudolph Lane,

Remsen: Mrs. } oeck, aged

J. azie, Mocek

aud

Adam Goet-bler. ‘The dam”

hee in Cherokee Coun ¥ will amount to $20

(00); in Woodbury County, to $100,000:

plymouth County, $100,000; in Mona Coun y,

‘$5,000; in Ida County, $55,000

Rev. Mr. O&#39;Con Secretary to

Archbishop Gibbons, of Baltimore, hus been

appointed rector ot the American College at

Rome.
=

‘Secretary Chamberlain, of the Ohio

Biute Board o Agriculture, telegraphs to the

Secretary of the National Millers Association

‘that the wheat failure is the most di astrous:

for twen y years and there is no urv denying

it, or letting the public down gently to the

Knowledge of it, The Commissioner of Agrk
Tok

Mr. Kemnely, of

Mary Mo:

produce 3,000,00 busiels and it may fal be-

Jow that. &

The President has made the follow-

Ing appointments: Jobn & Statto, ot Obiv,

cuvoy extra rdinary snd minis&#39;e pleniFore

x
M.

Georgia, to St. Poter: burgh.

This said that Queen Victoria is de-

termitcd if possible, to induce Mr. Glatstone

te accept a peeage. She will again offer him

naitie and ta the event his refusing ¥* she

‘vill confor one on Mrs. G adstone.

1° pointed by. Secretary

Whi-ney to examine the Doipiin, hes maceits

Jeport dectarng the snip bad, und asa dis

pateh boat aa ab-undity, 8

ine required fiftecn knots, even ou the atiezed

the soun}, and che

her to b&gt;sea

opinion that the Government is not bound to

h

ef his power to articulate, It was with ditis|
6¢
PosCluty that euiFolent self-command could

‘armed to suppress a Tow of tears.

ants bis phyecal Lealtd, the General Is

Lnoly now to gradually eink away until the

ead, and life will no lonzor be to him a ur-

den hard to bear.”

‘The Western Baso Ball League has

peon dissoived. As the Indianapolis al!

prayers Could not ke elzned for ton dass by

the Letroit management the entire tear

taken on a Canadian trip to preven

writh the men ly other clubs. Umpire Zohn

Yarontine, whose resignation was uccepted

py the President of the Awerical Base Tall

iMesoctation, ‘states that in coveral insiarces

managers of clubs sought to Infuence him

be

Postmaster of Lewiston, Idabo, hus veon ar

rested in British Columbin.

‘Phe iron strike at Pittsburgh is at an

ena, the scale having been elgned, and a zen

gral resumption of work hus foliowed. Out

Gia& of Piitsbargh the strike will eontinue,

fnd the mf sat Chicago, (Lieinnat, Wheek

ing, and in the Mut oning und Chenango Vale

Jeys, will romain idl for aa indefinite period.

Cashier Pettit, who wrecked the Erie

County Eavings Bank, at Erle, Px. 5 ow

Keepin a larze store at Chatham, Ont. and

ehorts will be made to extrad t+ Him, on the

ground of forgery. ‘Toco of the depositors

Of the bank have beco i p&gt and many

others have ded asa result of their losses.

“FOREIG
‘An ofcial dispatch announces tho

. Frene: Adiniral (oarbet on

Lord his fags

Tn the English Commons, on tho

asth of June, Mr. Gladstone announce (eat

the Marquig of Salisbury kad consented to

‘IAGO.
sme Steers.

sping. Bi

Si

SEOREEES&#
®

3

2

GEOnGe GEG G
seeu

ae CREE
ER.

SOS Ge

ated :

‘He owned a slave called Paris,

fore the war and at tl

was fired on Sumter. ‘The slave

dark in com-

be-

was affectionate occurred between

master and the old servant, the General

sai to him:

“Well, Paris, what ae you going to

ao?”
Fa

re ,

ward him again his

from ita lowest dept
nance all aglow with

affection, and rushed

eepin lik an ex

claiming: .

“Massa, let me hug you!” The old

men elaspe each other, and their sighs
and sobs brought tears to the eyes of

{he victora who surroanded them, and

tho expression was heard:

“Great God, see what

tween the master

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

‘The ‘lowers of Science.

‘When Lord Randolph Churehill was

he vis-

affection be-

nborh

towel ce. Asa result of this

visit the following comments are to

found inscribed in the visitor’s book,

with the noble lord’s signature at the

“At the request of the Secretary of

the Parsee Punchayst, I allowed my-

self to express th opinion that funeral

rary a

and rich class in Bombay, will nodoubt

feel flattered that their practice of ex-

posing their dead on the towers, to be

bly regarded
the political world of the

island with which their great empire
is associated. Tho practice has cer-

to recommend it in a trop-

gountry; it is cheap, cleanly, and

‘caedingly expeditions. Men, womel

into

is

tainly much

terrace in

Bombay and the Indian ocean.—Lon-

don World.
ta

‘The Moles Quee House.

large m

work with these digging and ploug
jachines in making tunnel and galler-

ies under ground.
‘A mole’s house

By means of

two galleries, one

round room ‘is co

than three of these passages
‘dee passage out

from the

the open air.

winding passage is to enable the mole

to keep out of the way of any onemy.—

Our Little Ones,

80

strong that the jury disagreed. Yet

the theft of millions by stock-watering

operations or by frau and of

trust more wicked and ae than

‘anpunished by the

without
i

inter-

the time the first |
the

ota

ears Hamers imo or

earns livesets ales

Bee ene ee me

ee
Seaeee ee sare

|
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%
‘Imporant.

‘When you risit or leave Now York City, fave

‘and Carriage Hire, and

as one

‘Threat and Lung Diseaces, we

&# use nothing but the best ingre-
in arise

proverinereyg LeN Bat
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ab Fept
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J HARR & C0 (Limit Pro
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

FOR SALE by all MEDI DEALERS.

ASK

DRUGGIST
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a

War find fault with the Boston girl there

are specs on the sun.

oa

he

AN IMPORTANT DECISION

jmpany, that

would be unatle to furnish bullers
stated they would

old servant!” | buil

The Newar Machine Company. will now

turn their attention to the case of the Ash

land Machine Company for similar infringe- BITTERS.
TAKE Nt
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Fhose Complaining

rot
MMLONCHTAL ‘TROcuES, ‘The effect

je extreordinary, particularly when used by

Wa nud speakers for clearing the voioe,

OTHER it go wish § CEREALS
PCIOUSNESS, ANDIGE TION,

EEIOeS VOR APPETITE an
Mi Ses ever invented that will

ie E in the Gor of the

HOE ad MAL BITTERS, Tae

PUNE are manufacture! by the HORS
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Segersend

oe

More than Thanks.

‘Fort Madison, Jowa.—Mra. Lydia E. Pink-

ham: “I am glad to inform yo that Ihave

tried one bottle of your Vegetable Compound
.trelief. Imore than thank

ail the Dootors ever aid, for

nk you with all my heart.” Your

AB.
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© Rocmesran, June 1,182. “Ten

Secre tg2 ion crisaked wit the most

‘Tntenso deathly pane in
my

ba a
“Extendin to the end of my toes and to

brain!

but to no purpose.
Morphine and other opiates!
“Had no effect!

at ‘two months I was given up to

“Whe my wife

heard a neighbor tell what Hop Bitters had

done for her, she at once got and gare

some. Th first dose eased my ‘biain and

seemed to go hunting through my system
fot the pan.

&quot sebond dose eased meso much thas I slaps

tee our, women thea ee dome 5 Se

Seo pon&quot;hrfors had maed five vowies, T was

mend at work aa hard as

any.

man could, Tor

Sou Rites Wenks: but I work too hard fer may

“ana taking a hard cold, 1 was

SiGe ihe most acute and peinfal rhewmatism all

‘my cyetem that ever was known.

the doctors again, and after several:

ypl on crutches for life,
et apd told Die m

bad cured him
was 00

‘Bas treated Dropey and its complientions, with the

Re yonder aces:Sah tgmpioof SOT
EECgat io bent ans
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te

nett convunoed, hopeless by the best of
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To THE PUBLIC.
In taking charge f the GAZETTE we

do it with a feeling of confidence in the

people of ent n and the surrounding

y

g that they fully ap-

Pt
ihe advantages of a good local

paper. ‘This being the case, it shall be

our ambition to make the ente prise a

sonrce of pride to its patrons ‘a to

fully merit a continuation of {h conli-

dence and patronage which has been

given itin the pa&a We expect the pa-

per to live only upon its merits, hence

we trust every goud citizen will exer-

cise the best of judgment in estimating

ue to the town and iity.

consider, no only the local and

personal benefits, the general ad-

antages of having the town and the

Tesoyic df O suerou country,
al-

tracting to sur midst ‘caiterp cap

italists and industrious people who are

the life of atown. Wedo not start i

Dy making any gorgeous display of vi
words ard bigger promises, but prefer

tolet our work show for.itself. A kind

word honestly spoken of the Gazette by

afriend to a neighbor will be fully ap-

vreci a possibly remunerative as

le

oon

SE

SALE.

on rea et For farther in-

quire of W. F. Sarber,

|

snas
HUBRAH for the FOUR |

We will set excursiv tickets to all

July 2nd., 3rd. and 4th., good to retarn

including July 7th. N. A. Ouay ,

Agt. N-Y. C. & St, L Ry.
a

The Herald-Gazette
Consolidation.

“About three weeks ago we began talk-

ing ot the propriet of consolidating

the w Herald and Mentone Ga-|
zette in ord to make the busine:

more profitable, W be we considered

the matter as good we con-
=

le not to issue the Herald until the

artangements for consolidation were

completed. This took longer than we

had expecte consequently.the Terald

missed three issues and the Gazette

one. But now we are ready to make up

tor lost time. All subseribe of buth

papers will have their term of subscrip-

tion filled by the consolidated form. At

money due on subscription to either pa

per is now due the publisher of this va-

per. W hope this arrangement will be

satisfactory t all concerned.

Change Hands.

\ Wre the present number, the entire

‘contr of the Gazer passes into the

hands of Mr. G. M. Smith, formerly

comected with the Warsaw Herald and

who comes weil ‘ecomm a a

| Hewspaper man and as a citizen} This |

augement ad something Ti eight

hundred names to the Gazette subserip

list, givin it by S the greatest ciren

lation of any paper printed in the coun!

i ty outside of Warsaw. With this in

creased circulation its advertising pat-,

ronage, althougu now greater than thal

of any other paper in the eounty, should

be still greatly increased, as no doubt

it will be. Our merchants are noted

Mentone, S

parts, at one fare fcr the round trip, on

|

ma goodhis

last

little combat

am matter

Warsaw News.

[Intended for last wee)

saton Le
Lee, of ‘ifent was in

E, V. Long v rotted from Wash-

ington He Fopor very mlersa
Ed Fawley, who was arrested n¢

progght to Warsaw. bu
his eseape from the officers.

DanMef and family left Warsaw

for St. Jose, Califorw th intend making their

D J. A, Chandler and wife of Beto were in the elty a few days ago

\l Moreland and Ch Gone ha a

ursday about some

M.D. vis, of Tipton, Ohio, was in

to recently iavin to sii up the Gold

oe rail-road question.
Messiok, wh sto te dott

at Milfo some time Ago,

renof eighteen mont inth “v
Silver Lake Items.

mma Bailey, of Akron, was

Ra of her many friends over Sun-

he sone, sung by Misses Lou and

ai Cuffel.at the children’s meeting

last Sunday eyenmng, was the grandest
|

thing on program.

Ron Terry was the gest of his

rother, Dr. P. E. Terry. over Sunday.

oer B. R. M. Sheeder was attending

the L. E. Sunday school convention

held at Auburn, this week.

Haryey Leonard was at Akrou the

fore part of the vr on business.

Lem Powell, of Mia county, was in

town and ¥:
sat a few days this week.

H is introducing a patent ground-mole

catcher.

Geo. W. Eicholtz, of North Manches-

ter, was in town the fore part of the

week.

‘Mrs. Dr. Bailey and daughter Lottie,

were visiting friends in town this week.

Several of our young folks were at

‘Tommy Buzzard’s last Tuesday to an

[icecream social. ‘They report a goo
|

that the success of the paper

|

for their sagacity and euterprise, und

|

time.
desh be tlos allied to the inter

‘The lateh string

et ul fli wBl be ‘ef out for

jelly ine

terested (o give Us a
“frien c and

everytime you come, if possible, pre-

sent with an interesting item of}

news from your neig! ghborhood, and a

new subscriber, and—weil we will be
|

satistied with that till you call again.

Bu once for all, we request all good cit:

1s ta help us to make the Gazette a

Diessing to the SeeCONSTANT M. SMITIL

TO THE HERALD

5

SUBSE BERS.

If there should be any of the Herald

subscribers who, owing to the change

in location of the paper or otherwisedo

ot wish to coutinue their subscriptions

they will pl notify us to that effect.

We shall very souu issue statements: to

all who are in arrears, that there may

perfect understanding and every-

e alo smosthly. Parties at

send the amount by mail

ot note direct to ‘Phe |

atin Kosciusko Co., lid.”

iv igs a W ae tay settie b

» Gazette and the Al-

Era are entausing on the

Gold Spike prospects. No doubt it isa

dead sure ihing,

=~ On Wednesiay evenin of last week

a ieteor Weighing 1 tons fell, imbed-

ding one half of ifself in the evrth, near

ew Brunswick, Kuox county, Ind.

+ A Rhodel

of committing suicide lust week. ile

sertted himself on a Keg of powder and

touched a blue to it, ‘Ch powder went

‘off and so di the m:

AA the Tesu of Mts.Woodworth’s
at Kokomo, 125 persons were

erin Wild-eat ereek ab What phtce
last Saccay and Moralay, 6000 people
witnessed the M

at North M

ved in

ad Will be erected ei Bed

ibe site se

Ge Shermen, Ttis th

tothe Unica states, and it

grandest structure of the kind in th
world, well worth a

rd Tris intentio
Bgypt aa! Arabia ae

new gos of tire an
A the haat

le bots

to carry his

that has been lotd 2

fanaticism, is true,
this dir u

terest as a declaration of war Le

England and Russiwould be.

Dreux times! a
is what we

hear it called, so we cousind it must

‘be so, but when everybody can be busy

the dullness is not near so perceptible
‘Th idler in Mentone is not

a

resident

of the town but a traveling sig seer.

‘The citizen of the pl finds on eo
ployment at his trade or profes

‘The sonnd of the nee ‘8
hha

is heard almost continual om Mor n=

ing till night.

&qu few pree ustrations have

boon imamfest sviti the past week oF

two showing Why it would be benefit

to Mentone to be ineorporated. ‘The

vender of cheap wares on our aire
could be required to pay a license feo t

palance the taxes paid by our reside i
merchants who do a legitim bus

ness. Stock: could

would frequently b

ty both tos ers and others.

houdluas who make night bid-|
eo by their diuaken “brawls could

naan by a good Marshal,

frm wilh legal antionity a good

A uiiitorm grade for th side

lise which would add

rects, €

B we will allo oth bo have bee
tents o the pla longer to conti

The

sland man tried a new wity

will doubtless be quick to improve

these advantag Important additions |

in the way of printing material will al-

[s be made to the offiee, whieh will|
igive it unsurpassed facilities for job

y Indeed, the Gazette oflice, after

ea gone through the most varied

and interesting experiences, looms up 1

to-flay as one of the most complet a a i
i ryate stl

‘pest equipped viices in the country,

Join Bilger was at Warsaw on busi-

ness last Wednesday.

NOTICE OF SALE oF

Personal Property.

Norte, IS MRRE OF

Busine £0 ly Nene pthc su
i ‘Hndwi in Menton, Kossiuske

‘he advantages of such an institution |“

am us will no doubt be appreciated

by all.)“ir those who have, by th liberal

ronage and otherwise, g the Ga-

\ret substantial encoura and |

|wh finatly, when its est hour

came, placed at its disposal Te
conal cbligations, can only return

f

j heartfelt thanks. “W C WILKINSON.

Claypo Trams.

Jos, N is building an addition to

his hou:

ry will Saleen
i

vesidence f
is building another

town has returned from

‘ort Wayne.

wires have been
a Plate depot

run into

ans. Francis Long has been visiting
her parent in Huntington.

iS se

ours, a
Sha ch ot article of mer

eat
neal etoro ofse

ee a0.

th purebae Pen note with Ap
at Interest from

pai P alias IE bowsas, Assien

Nick Plat R Tote
‘rhs: passenger equi

Tain

is

ali ne

pot Deckers uaki preparations

|

it

x his new bri hou
iL Parker

at

and wi
fe we t Goshen.

Monday to ne Ta ShorTour is the

guest of h daugh Mrs. Brackett.

F.E. Bowser and sister, Miss Ethel

‘attended the commencement exercises, |

Ora Cox is teach ot

jsci GHA avery harg
numb enro

vm, Pemny is night wateh at the

e factory during
3 .

Caveniss” ab-
|

sence.

Geo. Jolnson,
Frau

who was clerk for

Long has obtained a clerks i

P Cornet Band are about,

tu dispo
f their instruments to Silver

Ke Land.

&# C, Seamhan and Wills

are taking a t

ard Cavenese
our through Ten.. Ky..

Jacob Bruch dishes ap the ice

te the people of thi place, and conte
plates having

4

big time the Fourth,

‘Thomas Hand, of aw, is doing
seine owve lifting. ia. tow tus Weel

i ile remo a bate for Sablon Arnold.

uppi a ret ma
Way

Net. Foley Spangle, who h
visiting her siste Ais, G.

da returned to” her nointe

i aptis Sa afier

Through ti

principal offices
= te

Rientone, Ind.,

Yas recently changed hands and has

.

been

Refitted & Refurnished,

splendid condit ion fer the

steavel:nie public.

CHARGES MODERATE.

G. B.CLAPP, PRor’r. 1

t foanrte converts. was quit

a large crows te

Smith. we are hap to say. is

ni i

the

publish bus
Ye pia a flyi vial

m a Bette Sten to
Gazette ang ean sue you by the low

3°
prices on job work

‘Phe eoea
se exereises F nid

were qui
Sixteen

re fr

a in O Tret far dinn
and mi: f decorati th ehurc
we bad sur aan th ea

se Delaney Kepling - Davis

we a 0 ¥

tow treet
de whie riN have

ri of the za Pico

ul

tore, they fe

{choring and eatin in the hoo the |

rotlong in bringing some of the

be th boat: ‘Time flew

ne:

a Phin ee
to start f home, 01fosu fat the botto of the

were th it Wik Pru ‘a leaks and

iil of water Keplinger took

sn ‘uo dipy vi A ‘out, Davis

too t it oa
an Delaney balane

then tha craft wa clo to

n st and its 06 ad-

el a
oer ae Ste

m Out 80 sale. start

men than be

CUF

seVALUABLE DISCOVERY.
BRIGHTS’ DISEASE. GRAVEL and all

Liver end Kidney Disease

result of Cuto oF Ston compo of

i whiehcpat Un earsonat
Taflammatio end other dix

Suites rav the AA REERA
‘also in BPATIAGmwn of the iv

in of STO DiS

TainCs
» LASSITUDE accom

tut the vital and seere-

i organs

pefrea and cur the Foal “isen
result tong sou by median t

never before ateatned.

Sous ct Di ses AuLY. Paice St

Bokt byd. LLE 1 rusgi Ry

:

Pain

New and Complete

Livery Feed and Sale

STABLES

Wm.- HUTSON

Having rented theBISEL BARN and

New Sampl Wag
BUccIES,

HARNESS and HORSES,

Are ready to: acco the public at

any time and at

ONABLE RA’

Go To THRE

“Nickel Plate”

Drug Store.
Mentone, Indiana,

‘wnere you wilt a Largo Stock and fla

I
race of

OES
os ical

Medicines,

And everrti necnssey to first-class Drug

ore, Alsoa Pull Line of

Oils,

Varnishes, Colors,

and Brashes.

A Full Line of

WALL PAPER,
School and Miscetianes

Books and Ststiemery.

Also, a ocmplote assortment of

NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, TOYS

and general Hotiday Supplies.

Bexging my obligations to the

yencial pub toroepa Catron poping

fo merit continued favors, remutin, yours

mir
J. W. SELLERS,

Proprictor.

‘R

a
STABLE

Tn Rear of Turniture Stoves

‘GOOD RIGS

To Let at Lowes: Raies.|

James Cox,
MENTONE,

IND.”

IND.

Rails

Furniture
Dealer

Of MENTON=

Kceps constantly in stock a Full Line of Com

mon and Fancy

Bottom Prices.

GIVES SPECIAL ATEPNTION TO

UNDERTAEINS

And keeps constantly in stock a fine

sent of

CASKETS and BURIAL CASES,

Ate. base

Fine Hearse.

F. SAR
(SUCCESSOR TO W. T. LEONARD.)

——DEALER IN——

SHELF AND HEAVY

Flardware!:
Stoves and Tinware,

Re a Merle

any
stun ot day Livery
connection.

ist, PIECE, Wepave
Ade

it

cabs day or ReshL

bat tad

Pai O a Buil Mi
The Celebrated

__|BU WH CULTIVA ===.&q

-

=
Barbed Wire, Machine Qilst

The Double

Rever H cae
Farming Implemeats,

GLASS and PUTTY, and the Famous

WESTE WASH

CHES
ainisy Dils,

wa

Mae inklw_Dav

paicineanastG sho ne

D Olive over

Sash, Peers and Blinds

Al Goo Sold Botto Pric
IoMentome, Imd.

ATTENTION |!
——aT THE——

GROCE
&amp;

AND

—OF-

W

.

W. KIME.

ST aac S

Keep constantly in Stock a Pi

Having arranged to ship my own Butter

and Eggs direct, my Market will always

found the best. Business is business.

V ME A TRIAL):
Mentone, Indiana.

S

ess St

Does net

FOR YOUR

Tam selling good goods al
elsowhere. Call an be eonvineed.

G IEG C O RO

HE CA ST -

=

SAT ILION,&lt;-

Dry Goods, Grocegeri Boots & Shoes,
Hardware, Queensw
at LOWER prices than they can be bow fo

oO

e, Ete,

ARNESS WASIL

cont

~

H
semen

A preparation for the destruction of

Pot Bu C Wor
CURRANT WORMS,

CABBAGE WORMS,

CHICKEN LIC:

CATTLE LICE,

And is destruct! jaseet Life In all its

An SS
[eieierldia nn i sate to bandle.

Fa-For Sul at the Steam Blovstor omee,

Mentone, hLBER TUCKER & CO.
Proprietors,

HORSE

By R J- LAMBERT.

MENTONE, IND.

I GUARANTEE TO DO

First Class Wor

S at DAMMONN’S OS

—e—

All orders promptly at

satizfuelion

CUTT A FTE
A SPECIALTY.

tion Guaranteed in ev y
tami



)

ina i

bar ; Supple
MENTONE, IND. . UNE 20, 1885.

Geo. Jefferies. John Folks. Jno. McLelland

THE MENTONE

H a No W
MENTONE, INDIANA,

Are now fully prepared to do

Planing and Sawing,

and to furnish all kinds of BUILDING M.ATERL such as

c

\
.

.
3

Siding. Flooring,

Moulding, Brackets,

Shingles. Lath. Lime.

Cement and Plaster.

Also Agents for the Celebrated

BODI ROOFING.

Machine Repairing, ~

Boiler worz,
AND ALL KINDS OF

Trass Goods and Steam Fitting, Belting,Ete.

« Iris quite probable that the B. & O.

Ry. will move their shops from Garrett-

DeKalb county, to Syracuse,in this

county.

\ THERE isa place in Chicago called

‘“sLittle Hell;” simply to distinguish it

from the larger portions of the city, no

doubt.

* TH president of the “Gold Spike™
has been made one of the ditch’ com-

missioners of Kosciusko county.—[Al-
bion New Era.

AL. HAGERMAN, an engineer on the

Nickel Plate, was fatally stabbed by a

switchman named Hudson, at Stoney

Island, o1e night last week.

Tue Western Union has increased
its business nearly $60.000 in th last

three months. This is a little pointer
toward a general revival of business.

TUTT’S
PILLS

25 YEARS IN USE.

The Greatest Medical Triump of the Age!

TO RPID LIVE
s

Less ofappetitc, Bowels costive, Pain ia

the head, with a dull sensation in the

back part, Pain uader the shoulder-

blade, Fullness after eating, with adis-

inclination to exertien of bedy or mind,

Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with

ever the right eye, R:
fitful dreams, Hichly c

CONSTIPATION.
.

ea

te such cases, one dose erfec = a

change of feeling 23 toastonish the sufferer.

pineyDne the 8 nDte ibe

aystem

is

oxrished. sn by thei

Spccialty Est. t A regalar
clan, Cures al one, Biood, Skin:

Urinary oisea from Youthi Indi
cesses and exposures, ucirg Nervous.

i sLo Manllood. Marria impedim
Gall ot write

aeall

symptoms.
ve comt-

ree:
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Comsolidated ~7ith

VOL, 1.
Seen

McM. FORST,

Dry Goods,

Groceries,

Clothing

And General Merchandise.
E — aay eesti

Bar th M Com
The Highest Market Prices for all kinds

of Country Produce.
sim

Immence.
WE REF

&lt;oDR GOODS
of every description.

CLOoTEaiIneG,
for men and boys,

RTO TAE LARGE STOCK OF

In great variety,

Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,

P. H. BOWMAN
Atty-nt-Law.

W. C. WILKINSON.
Austice of The Peace.

Re
Est

Es3

EXCHAN
Contracts, Etc.,

Curetully Prepared and acknowledged.

Loan Negotiated.
Boa!

For Sule or Exchange Honse and
lot

in

Si

i

or

Lake, Ind. Wel ee n -

‘cotta,anti
fru
for caso exchange,

For sal

Mentor

bul

=A farm of 8 acr 2 niteswort of
20 ‘neres improv lent

wind pum an rupnin ie a
Wacsire Seer

v0.47.

For Sule- furm of W acres, Smiles woct of

Mentone:

@

eres improved. buta od
Banber: Ne house amd good

[And a largenumber more
ot put in

ype this week for want of time.]

Pric Reduc
For the Entire SPRING and SUM-

MER SEASON.

Thave a large and complete asson

Boots,
Shoes,

Slippers and

Pliowy Shoes

Queensware,
Glassware.

and GROCERIES, at

Manwaring Brothers,
Successors to A. C Manwaring, at the oldstand, MENTONE, IND.

‘I SUE ‘Surya wreaI pue spood sseig

440 SGNTM &#39;T GNV

‘srero.wa. ere reer

‘gurnedoy ouTeyAL

‘ONIAOOU [dod

payerqozag ony 20y SUBS OST

“1ojSB[q pwe JUSUIED

ou] “YVe&# “sepsuryg

‘sjeyoeig ‘SuUIpMoyV

‘BULI00L “SUIPIS

se Wns “TVINALVI DNITTIAT Jo spury Tre ysTUINy O PUY

‘BUIMEG PUe SUIURI

op 0} pemtdeid AyTn Mou ery

‘VNVICNI ‘ANOLNGAI

I AN un
INQENT CHL

— atso —

New Work Made to Order

Ss CanetSore
IND.

Mrs. W. L. CARMACK
PRESSMSEER

—— anp—

MILLIR
Having purchased the entire Milli-

ery stock of Mrs. T. A. Beatty, will

one door west of Surzuy’s drug store.

——Will offer for the next—

Al Go a BO PRIC

MENTO IND.

IF YOU WANT TO

FILL YOU GAM BAG,
AND MAKE

BIG SCORES,
USE

EMINGTO

IUFLES=a
SHOT GUNS.
Ail the Latest Improvements

FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS,
ADDRESS

Lamberso Furman &am
SOLE AGEN FOR

E. REMIN SO
‘Sporting Arms

281 &a 283 Broadwa
é

NEW YORK.

D. H. LAMBERSON &a CO.,
&q State Street, Chicas

ARMORY, - - - ILION, N. Y.

REMINGTON
SHOVELS,

SCOOPS, SPADES.
WAD I TH RE MABKER B SEULE WORRME

AEEMBER THAT OU GEO AB ALWAYS BELUBLE.

One Piece of Solid Steel.

KO HOLES OR RIVET TO WEAKEN THE BLADE.

1 FOR CIRCULARS.sen

REMI
|
AGRIC 60.

New York
on n pe abo Street,

ne

continue the business at the old stand, |

3

Albert Delanes went to Buffalo last

week. He pronotinces it a nice village.

fine assortment of Jewelry at

Horn’s Drug Store, Burket, Ind. “10tf

—Prescriptions carefully compounded

by Dr. Surgu at the new drug store.8tf

—Dick Star, who lives south of Ak-

ron, Was visiting Will Lantz’s last Sat-

urday.
—Miss Myrtle Patzel, of Tippecanoe.

was the guest of Miss Olie Beatty, Sat-

urday and Sunday.

—A,Tueker has a hay baler now at

work at his place and intends to ship
his hay to Chicago.

+ —There was a good attendance at the

chureh, Monday and Tuesday evenings.
to hear Rev. Woodward preach.

—Solomon Arnsbarger and wife spent
last Sunday and Monday visiting friends

in th vieinity of Fort Wayne.

—We send out a number of extra

copies of this issue to persons whose

names we would be proud to have on

our subscription book.

+ —The M. E. quarterly meeting was

held at this place last Saturday and

Sunday. Presiding Elder W.

J.

Vigus,
of \Wabash, conducted th services.

+ —{Ve have bee looking, for the past
two weeks, fora house to rent, as we

desire to move our family to this place.
Who can help us ont in this matter?

—The enterprising town of Burkett

will celebrate the Fourth on a grand
scale. We would gladly have published

ra particulars if it had been furnished

—A

ee
cneap exeursion to Chicago Tues-

a Ar 30th. Fare ik tb
vtek ooretirinun

Jul th inaita
o lady desirmg a beautiful com-

plexien can afford to be without Sur-

guy&# Face Powder, and this fact is be-

ginning to be realized by the Indies of

Mentone and vicinity.

—-Mr. Wainwright the well man from

Palestine, gave this office a pleasant
call Wednesday. He is master of his

profession, consequently business. is

well with him, of course.

—Jolm Rine, Isaae Vangilaer and

mara, are a few of the Sil-)

ver Lakeites who have spent the past
week in this place. Mr. Rine is acting
as head sawyer in the Machine and

Novelty Works.

+ —W. E. Regenes, the silver man of

Burkett, dropped in on us Wednesday

n ga us his order for a fine lot of

printing and took the work away with

him, a
within (poetically speaking) a

little less than no time.

+ —We have been asked how long wi

intend to ran the Gazerre. Thisa

hard question. as life is uncertain, but

we expeet that when we aro dead Men-

tone and the GAzgrre will both contin-

ue to prosper just the same.

R. Clapp, late proprietor of the

hold goods at pub w on Saturday
afternoon. June 27. Sale to take place

at Boggess’ store room oppo liotel.

—P. A. Magee having made a speci-

alty of obtaining repairs for Agricul-|
tural Implements for teu years past,
will give strict attention to all orders

entrusted to his care at Hhtzlen’s Fur-

niture Store, in Warsaw, Ind. 13-2

—The finest articlés in ladi a
misses hats can be seen at Mrs. T.

Beatty&#3 one door west of Day
drug store. To be sold during the next

thirty days at cost to avoid carrying
over. A

rare chance for bargains. tf

.
Keller, of Burket, looked in up-

on us for a brief moment Monday. He

claims that he

is

taking his summer va-

ation since selling his store, but judg-

ing by the shortness of his calls and the

stirring way in which he gets around,he
is fuli of business yet.

—In these days there is much being
said about mixed paints. So far I have

not been mixed up in this mixed paint

controversy, but justice to my custom-

ers forbids longer silence. I have the

dest paint in the market for the money.

.
SARBER.

—The Ilion correspondent to the

Gazette, is anxious to know if

there 1s any thing that will effectually

@estroy potato bugs, cut worms, ete.

W refer him and others to the “Sing

Shot’ aa. in another part of this paper.

Sold by Albert Tucker & Co., Mentone,

Ind. 131m

—W. I. Weygands, of Nappanee,

was in town ‘Tuesday. looking u a lo-

cation. His appearance would

that he belongs to that class of intelli-

gent and industrious citizens that an

enterp town like Mentone is glad

weleome. He expresse himself well

be with the thrifty appearance of

et
issuing so large an

Cent Hous will s his per ‘onal |

indicate

|

i

—Austin, dentist. Tuesday. 4-tf

—TTrade in real estate at this place is

brisk.

—See Mrs. W. L. Carmack’ ad. in

this paper.

—Everything in the Lamp hne,cheap
at Horn’s Drug Store, Burket, Ind. 10

—Mr. Cuffel, the furniture man of

Akron, was on our streets last Satur-

day,
—Charies Elliott, operator at Tippe-

canoe, paid Mentone a flying visit Sat-

vurday.
* —Interestiug particl relating to the

—T. B. Austin uses the best remedy

known for extracting teeth without

pain, at 50e. per tooth. Itt

4 —Mr. Hatch returned from Argos and

again assumed control of the Central

Hotel at this place, last Thursday.

—A. Horn, Burket, Ind., earries a

splendid assortment of fresh dru
perfumery and toilet articles.

—Dr. Surguy makes a
ae of

chronic diseases, Consuitations free.

Call and see the Dr. at the new dr
store:

—A\. Hagerman.the Nickel
rat

en-

gineer who was supposed tohave been

fatally stabbed some time ago. 1s. slow-

ly recovering.

—Mr. Gilman, of Bourbon. one of the

ex-proprietors of the Bourbon Demo-

erat, was in town Thursday and called

on the GAZETTE.

+ —P. H. Bowman reports having hac

A mess of new potatoes from his garden
on last Tuesday. Without doubt Phihp
is ahead on new potatoes.

—Wilkinson & Bowman are doing a

lively business in real estate trade.

Read their “ad.” then pick out the bar-

gain that will suit vou best.

isback, the furniture man seems

tohave the bulge on the screen door

rrade. No wonder tho’ as his work

gives the best of satisfaction.

—We have taken pains to inquire of

those for whom Dr. Austin has per-

has given good satisfaction.

—R. C. Raulsback, of Mentone, was

in town over Sunday. He reports sev-

eral new buiktings going up and Men-

tone still on the grow—{Argos

MENTONE, KOSCIUSK COUNT INDIANA, SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1885.

only 15¢. per gallon.

—George Jeffrie went to Ft. Wayne
‘Thursday, on

—Remember the dentist’s appoint-
ment, Tuesday of each week.

=

14-tf

—Austin, the dentist, visits this place
every Tuesday and Wednesday.

—Bither N. A. Clas or the mill boys

ean tell you a good joke which occurred

this week.

—At Novelty Drug Store: Watches,

clocks and jewelry at lowest figures,

Ciaypool Ind. Het

‘-)-=Remeniber this&quot;ofic is now com-

pletely equipped for the execution of

first-class job work on short notice.

—For the finest Face Powder in the

world go to Sergny Bros. It will not

injure the most delicate skm. tf

+—A_ neat Tittle residence is being
erected on the corner of Harrison and

‘Tucker streets by J. F. Johnston.

Go to Surguy’s for anything in the

Tin of toilet articles. The finest as-

sortment of toilet brushes and perfum-

ery in the city. att

—If you go to Warsaw for wall paper

call at M. A. Porter&#39; book store in the

Opera Block for the largest and finest

stock to select from. 1i-tf

= —Carlin Myers left Friday for Find-

lay, Ohio, to visit his parents. He in-

tends to gofrom there to Buffalo for a

coupl car loads of sheep

—All forms of nasal catarrh success-

fully treated by Dr. Surguy. Cousulta-

ttons free. Call and see the Dr. at the

new drug store, Mentone, Ind.

—See the fine display of fancy sta-

tionery and toilet articles at the new

store, where the chorcest goods in

this line are always to be found. te

—While in Paris, Dr. Surguy obtain-

ed at considerable expense, the recipe

f his celebrated Face Powder, which

m Wtf

=. H. Lantz keeps the boss restau

rant. Warm meals at all hours, and

everything first class. Fresh bread,

as gained such a wonderful reputation

|

7

‘The Gazette office is prepared to do

all kinds of job work on short notice.

Give us

a

trial.

FOR SALE.

am Plan Binder. For further ine

inquire of W. F. Sarber,enna Ind,
LosT

A

yellow covered pocketbook cotain-

ing applic for the “Ohio Farmer

‘ompany.” The finder will

please ea at this offi oblige.
.

A. BAKE
FOR SALE.

A splendid farm of 170 acres, 110 im-

proved, the remamder heavily timbered.

Running spring water the year round.

An excellent stock and grain farm.

For particulars enquire at this office.

HURRAH for the FOURTH!

We will sell excursion tickets to all

parts, at one fare fcr the round trip, om

July 2nd. to return

including July N.A. Chay,

Agt. N-Y.

What Aile Him?

Eprrok Gazette: There seems to be

something the matter with the batd-

headed sage of Warsaw. He talks

xbout fiste dogs, sq and grind-
stones. Evidently his mind is fuddled;

acts li he had been hurt, or it may be

the failure of the cause in which he

took so much stock is at the bot-

tom of the difficulty. The ease looks.

like a serious one and should be inves—

tigated. . WLC We

Palestine-

E.W. Uplinger spent Tuesday im

Warsaw on business.

Chiltren&#39; meeti at the M. E-

church next Sunday evening.
Ehmer Eddinger spent Saturday eve~

ning and Sunday in Mentone.

Quite a number of Burkett and Men-

ie people were in town on last Sun~

ya Black has hired to the Clace

Bros. to work on their tile factory.
Will McCarter and John Leedy trou

Warsaw, were in town Wednesday ree~

groceries and provisions. West Si
street. Call in. Itt

~ —As the silvery sunlight sinks and

the dusk evening twilight approaches,
the silver toned notes of the silver pla

—The Royal Face Powder prepared
and sold only by Dr. Surguy, is having
sueh asale as no other article of the

king ever had in Mentone. Guaranteed |

to be harmless. nite

+ —W.C. Witkinson has received the

appointment of Justice of the Peace

jand has opened an office with P.H.

Bowman, Att&#39;y-at- one door east

of the GAZETTE oflice.

—The nice lot of bills that we sent to

Claypool this week indicates that there

is to be a jolly time at the Claypool
House on the evening of the Fourth.

Mr. Bruch is chief manager.

—Wanted—Every lady who desires a

beautiful complexion to use Surguy’s
Face Powder. It 1s guaranteed not to

injure the most delicate skin. Sold

only by Surguy Bros., Mentone, Ind. 10

—Wonder if advertisers, and property

own of Mentoae fully realize the fact

hat the GazsrrE has over 5000 read-

Please remember that t cost of

editi corres-

ers.

pondingty great.

We reaa in the papers that many a

lady is handsome all but ker skin, and

if they only knew how easy it is to put
Deauty on the skin they would soon be

peautiful. Beauty on the skin Se
guy& Face Powder. ott

+ —The people of Sonth Whitley insti-

tuted a strawberry and ice-cream fests

val, on last Saturday evening, for the

Venelit of their town paper, the Magnet.
Ed&#39; Myers must have sole possession
of the hearts of his countrymen.

burg, gave the Gazerria very soci
call last Saturday. In commenting on

the Indianian’s notice of him last week

he casually remarked: “Ab, that Reubt

Yon can&#3 tell how far a toad will hop

till you poke him.”

+ —Chris. Disher, who has been em-

ployed by Manwarring & Mentzner, in

the Mentone Roller Mills, has been su-

recall by Elmer Edinger from Pal-

.
Mr. E. is a practical miller and

fril doubtless maintain the splendid

reputation which this mill has justly
eamed.

—A county normal will be held at

Pierceton, beginmng July 20th. Supt.

‘Anglin and the MeAlpines will preside.
‘This location is a litle inconyenient

for teachers in this part of the county

who wish to attend. Wonder if the

Superintendent could not be induced to

hold a second session at this place.

A Mr. Eiler, of Walnut, was in

town Wednesday, having brought a

grist of wheat about fifteen miles to

put to practical test the big stories

whieh he had heard in regard to the ex-

cellent quality of flour made’ at the

Mentone Mills. Similar tests are being

constantly made with good satisfaction.

visited daily by hundreds of people, and

everybody says it is the greatest exhibi-

tion they ever saw- We cap only say

that nobody should fail to visit it whi
m Chieago.

© —O. Billings Holman, of Bloomings- a

ted auctioneer’s bell is heard in the

land. (N poetry intended.)

—A Prohibition meeting will be held

at the school honse in this place next

Wednesday evening. Rev. T.C.Gra-

ham. of Oswego, will make an address.

Everybody is unvited to attend.

—The celebrated face powder, pre-

pared and sold only by Dr. Surguy has

gained great favor among the ladies. Tt

isa medicated preparation, which. in-

stead of injuring the skin heals and

beautities it. ett

—The public schools of this place

closed this week. W are glad to note

the general expression of satisfaction

with the work accomplished. Prof.

Boggess is a successful teacher and the

patrons show their good sense by fully

appreciating his work.

Dr. Carpenter&# Caleuli Resolvent re-

moves the calculi from the kikuey and

bladder, reduces inflammation and. re-

stores the urinary organs to their nat}

ral state. As a result, irregulariti
such as painful, excessive or deticient

urination, are corrected.

+ —The new restaurant of G H. Kime

‘on West Main street opened to the pub-
lie this week is one of th finest to be

found in any town.&g It has been finish-

sari aview tothe accommodation

the most particular. The generalfone is-that Geo. knows how to

run a restaurant.

—Heath and Milligan mixed paints,

warrante equal to any in the market,

per,
in the drug line at bottom prices, at

Horn’s Drug Store, Burket, Ind. 10tf

*—We are inclined to think that it

‘will not be out of place to mention the

fact that qur business men, and the peo-

ple quite generally, speak of Mr.N. A.

Clay, the “Nickel Plate” agent at this

place. as a very obliging and competent
official. Our business with hi

far leads us to endorse that sentiment

also.

—1V.S. Charles is agent for the Whit-

man’s Fountain Pump, the most valu-

able instrument ever invented for wa-

tering lawns, gardens, and washing

buggies. horses and windows, ete. A

very useful article for extmguishing

fires and indeed its uses are innumerable

In order to introduce them the first half

dozen will be sold at reduced prices. 15

—Mr. Isaac Kessler called in Friday

evening of last week and ordered the

Gazette for one year. This is only

one instance others but we men-

tion it because isa good illustration

of the confident in the enter-

We ‘sou remark that there is

salid encouragement m such subscrip-

tions coming from good substanti
business men and farmers who appreci-

ate the paper and are anxious for it to

live and prosper. In marked contrast

is the person who subseribes for three

months with the remark that if it

“sticks” they will renew. and in the

meantime are free to express their

doubts as to its sticking propensities.

thus |

reating.
Father Henderson returned to our

city on Saturday looking after the in-

terest of his mill.

pects to make it b r home.

Jack Stamates, road superintend

ity o Palestine.

Quite a serious acrident occurred on

last Saturday as John Latta was retura—

ing from the graduating exercises. On

attempting to cross th bridge north of

George Messersmith’s it broke down,

throwing his load into the dite and

breaking the ccllar bone of Chartie

Nice, son of Arch Nice. None of the

others were particularly injured.

Tiion Notes-

Oats bids fair for a large yield.

- W have some fine fields of wheat.

‘The corn crop in this vicinity is

booming.

‘Mr. Rager’s new dwelling is nearing

completion. When finished it will be

an ornament to his splendid farm.

Unele John Yantiss deliverad his fine

black horse at Bourbon to be shipped

to Michigan. He gets $145.00 for hin.

§. Baritt’s court was in session June

20. Jacob Hinkle called on his hon-

orand confessed to having used profane

language, for which he was fined $1.00

and costs, total $6.00.
.

Gen, R. Williams,

of

the Warsaw

Daily Times, in his criticism of the ap-

pointment of Gen. Rosecranz to the po-

tition of Registry of the treasury.

seems to have lost his affection for the

colored man.

W felt sad when the news reached

us that Mr. Wilkinson .had aside the

management of the GAZeTTE, as he

prove himself to be well qualified for

such a position. We extend to him our

heart felt thanks for the courtesies he

has shown us in the past, At the same

time we wish the new managers success.

Silver Lake Items.

Wilt Hamilton is no better.

Mrs. Ezra. Wood. of Milford, was im

town last Sunday.
‘Thomas Leonard, of Macy, was visit-

ing in town over Sunday.
G. W. Worley takes charge of the

Times after this week.

Miss Emma Rager was among the

graduates at Syracuse last week.

‘Mrs. Smith Horn, of North Manches-

ter, was visiting friends in town during

the past week.

‘The Novelty Works will resume mo-

tion in a few days. This is right, as

competition is the life of trade.

C. Potter, of Battle Creek, Mich.,

was in town this week looking after the

cient of the McCormick Steel Bint-

“Ch Wiltroat and Will Clark, ac-

com ‘by Misses Michaels and Ot-

lie Wittro were at Warsaw last Sun-

Do Keller has purchased the iets

east of the M. E. church and is collect-

ing material fora fine residence on the

‘same.

Geo. Crise.was working in the coun~

try near Akron the fore =a of the

week. Geo. is a first-oless timer and

his work 18 warranted not to rip or run

down.
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C. M. SMITH, PUBLIsHEa.

Jim was a fisherman — on.the bi
Ove tu teach live he an

h Save ft still

my

Hugh, langhi “Myrtle don’t mean

to get left.”
“it pays well,” I replied, pleas with

Hu approval “SB ibis not very

work. Harter the burglar, sprang ;

o P the ch irons and all, in order

‘ure yesterday, and Lef-

a two IK

it a ti SPamicy an:
tricks an’ noise,

them two devs

ot ins boat on the sex

fisherman did
o ac at pies tha’ d

wre ka cti the sort each Ei,
th cife beat pose as care-

i
i fully as any belle could do but at tho

pf the waves On th ei critical moment, he made the fearfulest ;

But one night Jim eame saftin’ ho
arthe fae Mr recent on

the

sande

waisted they ha comr
uaa reli Sook helt 0 bis knees amd

And he [car the wore: ap o the bill stairs,” F

Tmfnsil Ho ap he vowed his Bead

|

and pes he int
:

‘The do opened and two Bacaentered, esco)

as Co “be
Even Muri lost hermneoncer air as

her artistie eye took in the tall, well.

knit figure, the dark, brilliant ees, the

richly

“Tyas an awf the fo fsher Jim

With arlin&#3 ‘ore hi eyeo—

The Repe farbreko bien,

find ©” wandered in mind—thelr

‘Well, tisherman Jim i

A bt balr ‘rew

But t “
a2 G the wrinkles

and his beart seemed

hea to eneak the name

fe baried there

isa Maxton, we&#3 brought ‘Black

Exc, the forg and counterfeiter, toor emiled,

of arent have his picture taken.

ior tbe biin set the sem
a spe Soin bat we&#39 got bim at

Uhd a wher ast.”

they came and told me to haste
“You are mistaken in s name, gen-

ited cavtaet Yo Jum wae siex,

|

tlemen. my home

A Eig Aid edh nese uSn&#39;Bi Francisco, aa 1 sh soon be
3 able to prove. You may take my photo

BeSe Woon
ach b ob gta Ew Hi eral

Sir faeahed to a: pee
‘The guardians

smiled significant!
in an aside to Hug!

“Wha a pit Isn&# he perfectly

Joye

e

isn&#39 guilty exclai turn

ing shar apou Man

as startled at my
ca aet soon

as the words had escaped me. One of

th men sa quietin ‘declares his nno-

ce, Miss Maxt This man is one

o th most au and dungerous cha
acters with whom we have to deal.”

attende strictly to business

as rapidly as the state of

An’ he seemed ft FIBA
tification to these offi-

tome.
Avfisherm Jim se he

st wpnersta —

of the public ‘peac
Iy, and Muriel said,

thearer kid pe ere Mac calli my

estas th dda, mate, you know—

Ya the lo:

he wasn’t afraid to die,
Noeit that nile

be

seotued fo 58
Bis Little bes othe ¥

ual to Lear =

ast hg a the Ter ‘sun cvme ub

Th me by the bands!” he

& Bu

E

“E o

ay Sana
BL ROSE,

“Z differ from you there, Myrtle.”
&lt;Td not see Lo you can, Muriel

Tncver cou marry into a family wh

thon Tw not their equal.”
am the equal of the Scar

t Not oue of the fami

bum, exposing

Hi in a manner very ‘unusual to erim-

m hav doneall that T ean toward the

picture to-day,” I said when I had fin-

ished.

‘The ofic arose, to remorp their

man. turned to me and said, earn:

i

a chromo and a genuin get in
oil.

would be an
orna to their family,

my deai
va

a h a n think so.”
never

Tina besid
eqna do you not Sta that_my feel

ings ar to be considered From m:

own po
nt of view | think that my: b

as important as Mrs.

“Miss Maxton, [hope soon to froo my-

self from this charge, and in your eyes,

and th of all th worlappe as I

reality, an honest ma Whearco Sou will Seo me agai
howed withont speaking,

three departed
“There, Myrtle, you will have to look

out oF son will Lose your plac he

Sheriff finds you are falling in love

ith his, prisoe he wil go bac to

Barto exclai Maric, laughin,

Tic Muriel.”
I bi my lip, and I knew I chang e

We differ a great deal, Myrtle. Now, coland Hugh wisely cheuged ‘th

La could d the degradi work |&quot;.

c Gelizht ins thin {th h |

you

:LeMur Zion jos oes
Tile pictures of the dead in thae’ for instane our last g it Fra and put “ on esha

reak

is

even Worse yet—allowi S

Fr een ree
aie on ter

|

ac eee ee eDi Si wee

get their photos for the

|

fo;

a ee ibe

Pogues’ gallery. Yes, w iffer, and

|

ja cam in bed her vabinets

yon are the worst of the
aed

ork brings us
Ton anal at ites then “Hu claimed my at-

ari while your &quot
iF
“Well, what about thea asked my

sister,

_

impatiently, I pause
asha of myselt.

“They certainl as us wall-pay
that is an item, sis. D let&# stop or
relitg, now. You fuc

ys these poe:
tographs, while I prepare lunch,”

I

e

aimed, startiag up and hurryi into

st little room where our cooking was:

clone.

‘Muriel never seemeil to reulize that

we were but poor artists. She’carried

the air of a grand duchess with her

wherever she Wen and spoke conde-

scendingly to people who were worth

their nundreds of thons I wa:

quite provoked at her, for while T

tanght eagerly at any work Icould get.

even tintypes, she would touch nothin
put ideal faces, and landscapes in oil.

‘The landscapes were ideal also, for we

avel, Beautiful and

dreamy as tures were, Leould

not help Legea th time she sp
|

over them,

for

she never sold one of

them by any chance.
‘Hard work Thad it

too. Besides

neing tie bread- winn I did the

housework, running downstairs and up.

a half do times a day, after

nece toiled om inces-

santly ove les Sinen pictures.
Sull, I should rememb that it was no ee a that tine which will be

suc

my duty, for had not papa, after divid-

ing hi: tor of unsold pictures between I Sa awayfrom the two, disgust-

a

ed wilwit‘Muriel’s faith in herself, and

ad tho

|\—from
0 “Vh may ve all xeDat&aitler a
your point of view—

by ike least.

‘Now, Myrtle, choose the one you
like best from amon your father&

pictur he said, “and will take th
also.

I’

have an’ ide that

I

canaerilo with them.

“Castles in the air,” replied, as T

selected! am anci “F erti ou, th
Rhine.” “How

to see them ‘oToa fall All oe
wa nowa au is work, and that upon

and of the d

so PETE hal
of these paintings

fo to dollars if papa had uot painted

“)o hata irea irl youare,” sighed
Muriel. “She wou crush the la bit

of romance from
a fe.”

:

c jionately.

wi todays if yo would allow it. Ny

parents would’ soon learn to love Mu-

vi and on home on t t youre until

on found one of you
=

*Stgh yon,” T repli grate
ah

“We will wait a year,” said Mur
“{ do not wish to leave Myrtle now,

filled as sh is with thi desp feol-

ing of independ paint

Hug ran down the long flights ofm whistli wit the two oil paint-
jugs tucked und his arm.

cateed it see

said:

“Myrtle, although ro are the Foung-

er, I leave Muriel in’ your care. You

aro practi you will suece ‘Muriel

ill her father ha been before

arva
wr L felt sorry that I

bed tS ie impati toward iay sis-

ter, even when she found fault with my

work,” called it
‘And now she wanted tomarry

a

man

whose pare thoa ber ‘beneath

them. I had too much pride for that

anzhow,; bnt I resolved, a8 I spr
Tittl table, not to meddle with thin

id not concern me, and then,

Irving’s
3

photo was finish-

‘as handsome a picture as I

ever 5a

era

us

use

he was not

little sharper eye, a heavier m

and exebr “Mahe woul b
per-

ric the Bandit.’

wa private inspec
e ask ProvoRID I0-

nocer
are.”

meys| I felt that my
fac was

was
batraying me,

Diu

|

but I heon t m temper, So then

she kn
finish two pic-

tures, 1 o at given her credit.for

e a sa penetration.

thi dare not ask after
th fortu of M Irving.

Muriel b ne su soruples.
“Then that was really Black Eric?”

sh ate when the Sheriff came in

sent him bac to

He’s a deep one,

tle, ettled,” said Hugl

cole as we all sat down to a

ithout saying # word to me,” I

said, in spite of my resolve.

“Yon didnot say anythi to me when

you made arrangement to take in the

awindl returned Muriel.

wit,” I replied humbly,
asha of my once more. “How

aid you settle it?” {ariel

“We are to ‘be married at the end ef

|

nothing. ‘b I
thou as if t were an

&quot; passe on and Hugh oPti a

up:
|

on us regularly. Muriel’s lover was a

in

|

true one, for he never

wa
“waver when

said

|

his its disownt = en-
|

ents to ment tV : ‘Rev stris artist
|

an he Dasiness with s vim

which eas po ‘unbelieving me.

agaiak yes, we have

maha for trial.

could cle hime
L at m ‘but said

hewemy

tiled,‘wh you

arrangem
“tak in th e swint

“J will,” sho replied, with more ani-

th

,
“Good o t bad?

‘We&#39 hunted

|

in

‘He showed that there

in.him, and I likedhim better

had ever done when

tad ores Si&# Tort the

‘wnance
him the
to half

a.million.
For all th 1 tried t g Muriel, to

break was sac-

“parvenn.”
“am Ino a artiste?” c aske

mina grand‘bec co

angry at me that T

gia oried Sq at last. ‘They
treated. me to some scathing ridicule
abont “Black Eri i return for my

well-meant azreed to
| Ineddle no

mo ifthe wo ‘maintain

ja stri silence concerning
ything we ‘on as Fo with us:

‘fora time until one even Hogh

Taine in with a lo drawn f

“News,” he crie throwi himself

into my big chair.
asked Muriel, beam-

ing upon
hh like a sunbeam.

“Bad, of course,” Lhazard “What

is it? Has somego the rogues

wnl
2 aa fro

miledato hopef
«

kneedho succeed a

Hugh fasten
b

his big fie re mpon
“What do you sup-

C returned like a fairy
hariot ined with golia ‘ma‘den who believed

criMani breaking her

promise ‘f
Nothing evexci ho fears; but

Hugh, seeing filled with ap-

prehen replied She and at

m ig goo Tack, Myrtle, Maricl’s

picture is sold, and your father’s, also,

and I havo a buyer fo as many more

as you will part with.”

T was true, although I could hardly

realiz it. tern picture dealer

was in town, had noticed the pictures,
had liked them and paid an almost

fabul price for them, we thought.
as co on the morrow to see

o entire sto

“What a
tim w had unpacking’ and

dusting those eli pictures that evening.
‘Hugh remained with os till mdnight,

‘and when h left us our task was done,

and we awaited with beating hearts the

com of the stranger.
uriel, are we mn fairy land eveni t
is here exce the prince,” I said

the next oveni a5 we
‘sto with what

was to paralleled wealth in o
hands one- of otr pictures go!

a promise of a larger order, and Mari
with eve picture she could paint en:

ge.
“The prince is her she replied,

gazing fondly wp at Hug “I shall

have to paint ‘Black ea now.”

“Don&#39;t I cried, a sadnes comin te

me fu th midet of al

1ay

jos

“Yon forget your promi darlin
said Hugh, softly, to Muriel, as I weat

back ‘to my work-room to hide the teare

in my eyes.
‘W took a cottage after that, instead

of living in my photographic roms.

Here Muriel pamted and I spent ry

few leisure hours. I gave up the tin:

te anth rogues’ galle fr they

ere ecessary papas

picture&turne out beind e fore

mane. Muriel, too, became the fashion,

and money andsocie she had until

sh tired of the:

Mra Scar tarne with the tid
and made friends with
Muri and mysel and went a

tt
town raving ove “Miss Maxton, the

artiste, to whom my son is engage
She also kindly offered te “bring ime

gu bak this could not allow, in fret

‘as all sickening to me. I bad come

tob contented with my lot —ne
Muriel and her lover were married

in grand style. Twas tirst Deud de

and ‘an active part in all the fos

tivities, never once thinking or caring
what society or the votaries of fashion

thought of me.

One day I heard some one coming up

the stars, ard turned to confront

“Black Eric.”

fe was dark and handsome as ever,

and there were n officers with him now.

He took off hat with the utmost

politen an as he grasped 1uy

“T tol yo should come some dar,
Miss Maxton, und here

I

am. ‘Tthong
T woul reclai my pietnro from the

rogue’ gallery.”
Teseemed that he ha prov himseli

innocent after all. “Black

Brie” had been ‘ing on pach
afar Western town. ie hai pee
references enough to sati n the

pti s

eharn sitd

“He accompanied

me

home and insist-

ed upon laying these S betore Hugh,
who thou all this unnecessary

if

he

onlr wished to reclaim his pictur
We Tou ont t rea busine alte

a n a

picture paint b
ey Black “E th Bandit” an

my husband declares it bears a strik-

in likene to himse&#3

Y Botgarian Funer
A funoral procession, deseribed by

Mr. More in his recent worl tle

“Under the Balkans,” was remar
in the first plac for a yok of

Sat wle

we

S face for an o painti |

a for pri

“I might call him a bandit
ir tho a

e

d a pillow.
gold-Ping bridal costume, a hand-

‘rchief on the head, shoes and stock~

ings on th feet, and a gol chain around

On the breast was placed a

breast and place in

oil lamp was burning near the head. ‘
Joaf of bread on

a

plate, a pan of {oiled

een “Hie pretended to the last that

|

™

h cont

| Stee nssatly wom each

ed taper, as did also the two officiating

priests and the clerks.”

Deatu is the liberator of him whom

freedom anat release, the physician
of him wh mediv‘ne can not care,

and the comfo of him whom tine

can not ecnscle,—Colion,

2
I

CABINE PORTRAIT

Bayar Patient, Whitney Blunt, Endicott

Suave and Polit Garland Plain and

Sociable Mannin Non-Osm-

mittal,LamaQuee

[Washinepecial)

Secretary Boyard bas a patient way of

entertaining visitors. If he is satisfied at

B fet anon that dac dispose of a

ina few e will do 0, but as

‘f
rale be rather enjp teers spel
for office especi on the toa

long as posable. When he o a inf
terested, however. the Sere é

ao icoscio of air

rapidl than be is given
ere f

Ro f as person manner
of eesisin

visitors is concerned, Secretary Woit is
the st contrast to Seer Bay
Mr. Witne is a youthful-leoMing

pie
smn. He wears pas

admi

the vi fantest, and clearest

state in Telation to mutters im the

De

is.‘po ibe:
aaa teins the gift of instan

cat{he main pointat eg no martes how mu!

it is covered up with a mass of deta and
onee.

cratic. mein’
San be admit into bis presene&gt;

no reason to comp!

jormed as to the aa of his ines
‘The caller grew furious and = ae

seeks which made Gete Sheri

Tera eee rand lok upand dow th
Seeder Then the caller tol the messen~

ger that that w:sn&# bis style of doing Lusi

Sees, and went away in high
Secretary Endicott 33 sur

nd py

visitor feel perfe
he isone of the mos pop of

of Sa pe vein of hanzor |

aunclam mtense ap elati
ofthe ludicro

ere ig nota fi

er

Macouteuc oF a wore

inveter pra joker in Au:

tho Attorney General He as

whole.
:

through an

foun a

fitted for hista awd. Hrs

in Nashin M
of the

sean ad
dresses in a well-worn bev

he invariably wears a Wlack slonch b

tipped well down over his ferel:

tooks as thon he canis fem

aud was glad tHE ex: A ttore

Breton co only tike a pe

Garland jaily ei&#3 in Bis offices, be

would hasten his tmp to Earope te rid

Th Attomey Geues his

J

srromni than

t an* Garl is

‘a—plaim in speech,
Orditanly. bs

ad.

B he carries 3t

the tag Mas a net stor told

imitable manver, and ne to tel ius ‘o b
Toves to at to others.

Secretary Manni rese thPres
dent in

th wi

ors. sa&q a the enof th n
Toom on thé second tloor of the Treasury

Deparu
an hi calle:s sit and avait

turn.” He is a good listener —bus a

fi ikea sphinx
is the most non-committal w=:

tir Cabinet. Occasionnlly, wh

he sho the stuf that as bin
the appea

c h re

greater impression upoa hin th

hi him wich an ovembundance uf

‘Postm General Vilas bas bis visit
sorted. by the colored messe

w ar ami to lsprese
Hei

ee evinieelt

and

likes at is others,

the mo nating men.

point o pe ort he has no mal in the

Demoeniti
ner Lanw has a queer way of re

cening visiters, He allows every

oue

to

t hi tors: ‘Probably there is not amore |

ti ife than Mr, Lemar,

B the tock to his office

se t ypre th fut a h he
thas the hsae &quot fo a.

moxi a Pe o
through bis private door to the street,

prou ‘is thoroughbred, and speeting

way for a ride in the country.

THE WE WO
A yest That Is PiayinHavoc in Kansas

Corn-fieles.

dispatch to the Chiergo Times

fro ean. oye ther is

a

pew

worm making its appest in that vic

‘the grasshopper.at onan

fre and

nk witl

Thole i Since.
‘more or les infe

‘hed are sup-

posed to be deposited by a nall yellow-
En-white miller. The worm is by the

farmers termed the wet worm.

ILLINOIS. ELECTI

he New Law Enacted by the Legislature

‘The new election law just enacted by the

IMinois Legislature was got wp in Ci

ago, and is intonded mo for thet city.

The law, however, can be ad b any

incorporited tow if appr by a popa-

lar vot Tt
ihe Cou Caut

sh provi electiou election

preci shall not contain more than 450

foters; no man ean vo who Isnot, upo
fhe register; a canvass is to be

eac precinct by thofficial eee
prior to, triplicate returns

g duplicste tallies ate to be. retra
fhe polls are fo close at four o’clock in

Sftorb The bill provi pena i
al infractions of was

framed largely v jouts of the

igen
NeYork and Califor

A Ronis, of Chicago, who gave

$50/000 of the $150,000 required to build

the college in Florids, bas
2

bhristenen the

institutio recestly opened “Rollins Col-

lege.”

Tt

i Congregational intia-

euce, though, men-se and adults

oid sexes
fo ite el

Gusn SHERIDAN
Ba

hye invent ane

Ash, co1 pigs ils n{i oll, sea
trimmed with dca seat erm tn

is

a mystifyi Fren
AN eag kept in

“Austr died

confinement of Tiyear

ie

—

MID MERRY ROAR OF GUNS

Fair France&#39 Great Statue of

Liberty Receives a Wel-

A Brief History of the Great Work, with

a Sketch and Fortrait of the

Sculptor.

c war-ship Tnere with the Bartholdt

statue on hoard was escorted up the to.

sue ‘s Islan, New York, on the 18th of June,

‘an impo-ise d procession, one bandred

stca af u
in was cayly decorated, and enthusi-

astie cmt fle the shore of Lone Tel
roped

of Sata lowe
plasing of

t

tand Two
Tanded at

Procestiva to t Ci

was given, Mayor Grice presi
The Stains Hist

‘Tne histo of the gre teenslargest
stacr nra ten

re
take in the mana

ished French enthusi

elt = ni cis much larger than a

re from tbe
apd

R en fh foci
nee Toland ‘Com eva whien 5

part ta color an ‘endurance.

Eratae wil be
auchoios‘

js passing
beats iro ehro the pede to its

‘The Stat Hiself.

Shad’ Whence th starwae wal c

HRSG, Cited sem vo tae torchBel

neath the torch there is Leamwe

for ate, pmede ihe By
irate reckoned as follows:

Je
ion-mase,

bt of ree arr fee neigh
of

o
Statue, ( feet. Tota 3

“Thi rais
forc fev feet

Rie
ire. the Tai Bile ta th city

an inakes

it

nearly as bieh as

Euertow om th
which is the hichest
Inthe c&#39;

Will b bad of
nding country fro

‘The Sculptor.

he dingingu French sculpt Hrederle

Bertho by ebowe pangs eT
r chiberty ‘Sahehtakeshaped. was bora at Colmmais avo 20 Seare

of age.

Pa of the, famous

Ary

Scheffer,Dis arthya of abe
ctomm

in

tae
cul

pea oe ere
was a brougtt int

vate
juss. Bisyninemset & os si

‘stat

fNe York: ape
Nex dare th Fren

ded & ae dal tor thee
TPeae re}

b tbat.totupeopl of the ‘Umt
Softe dalta

ra comme at tra Hoaal te ting

art comme eS 2
betw

the

to nations.
He there for volu Sered besartist © Serv

fractio of an enormous figure

‘bitoni the Worl
to

‘ York
‘in carry

lazed

own
o

s fi aia ea the Fjentle
thequid

refresh

‘refreshm
A Lavisaston Cov

woman is the mother of twenty-oat
dren.

‘Tae man who bas ao right i§ thehe man whe

lowe his right arm and limb in th
4late war.

FIVE NEGROE HANGED

Atrocious Murder at Elkhart,

‘Texas, Followed by Swift

Retribution.

An

Randolph Hazell, living on the ontskirts

of Elkhart, Texas, attended a village dance,

says a digpatc f:om that place. His wife,

only twenty- years old, had intended

accomy ‘him bat a the las anes
pit her iso

Wife&# cham tten lites
about

the

dance.

fia Enn sleepin b the mother at

guue. Striking a light, the hu:bind soon

‘that his wife&#3 clothing was

all there, an finding the front door

ed, ‘at once surmised
to ered half a

“ks was the delicate imprint of

ywoman’s foot. When the poor husband

ve this be fell o bis knees and asked

Killin,

|

He knew what the tracks

Dogs ¥ guic given the scent,

and at 2 Setoek in the morning, tzrough
the aid of sof Mrs
Hazell was

hense, and oniy twenty-five yards
as nud and lyirg

ea

God to

meant.

of men&# d-awers, an

foard a man’s anders! As

Senff arrived from Palest some tweive

milk examination was com-

mieu Over. twenty negroes were im
meiliately arrested and examined. The bod

eyed ane be

mg t bad

n zed, determine tv kill her.‘len her the attached s rope aronnd her

image the corp:

Ec all this too pla wit

‘of a public rad, ebo 11

Over a haadre fersoTn the

Jacks Pran
TGolli George Henry, Will-

rs, and many other negr Sere
Hayes, Sa
ja Rog
“Tfollowi day the Coroner began an

ntion, which was in progress until

ype “Fhe prisoners were in a large

Tacant siore-room, “which wa heavily

guarded by twe ty Deputy Sheri Dur-

jooking to identiale wus going on
b fore Sustice Parke.

the Coroners court twelve suspected
ely. In-

en rel

Tt seems that Andy Jackson&# wi bai

been in the bubit, o going to the well

Fearmg pro‘onge
lazell ob;

crime.

to the
ave
avf story.

ss was alsona ‘Jack batche te pl
Hazoll, “Lear that ‘Hazel

her father went out, and re-

Frank Hares Joe
‘These men und her father. Lizzie

She said che ee cre the

Hazell house, a showe

* thes b

raged the poor victim.

fes that she stood by and s

s perpetrate * Aficr ie
Din woman, “we killed be and dhassed

Ber body to the place where

it

was found.”

A 5

rally known cn the streets, and sym
waiti white mien began (0 for into com

Panies, All day and nizbt teg from the

Country bad been arriving. eSgas. At 2 S cl ral 3

‘Not a single nej

&quo mob mare the

inclined to show fight.
notitie them that it way usel
will kill every one of sou, if it

is

necessary,

Tiler to bane those brate said th
eager.

|
That settl it. The mob came in

en no
tim tO Pra

Deb could’ m e ‘them

quick enous]

[New Yorkase Doctinter al

inieto town and city thron
ere is to be found an as-

the

wheat there are very

few left.
‘One of these few is Mr. George Clark,

‘St. Louis. Those who Know him speak

highly of his qualification to fill the office

lic Printer. H is well

ealty
An investigation made by

shows that within the business di

proper

a w by the river,

on th south b Van Buren street,
are OW

years o ‘ao ‘oue-fou

see eked by non.
rocrte amd 0 pe

cent. of the remaind was hearily mort.

goged The buildings in this distict cost

more than £100,000,00).

Tae lat of Boston,t Paine,eeth Sa Oofor th endowment of

‘ir of practical astrocomy at Harvard

‘Dux bicycle is to be officially introduc

something,
‘her mother.

QUE PORTEAIT GALLERY.

Frea H, Marsh, United States Mar-

shal for the Nerthera Iilinots District.

‘The fight over the Marshalshin for the

‘Norther District of Hlinois was of such

Jively character as to create an interest in

politicirco all ores th coun Ca

= r trait is
see teent

ant, whose eer Pe D This an
Beca a. citizen of Ore Th, in 1855,

fand at theprese time ‘Sheriff of Ogle
‘County. tembe “Tobe gain

enth Dlinois V

Infantry, but was

after, on Count of tickne In

‘

18 be sécta i th Forty-sixth Thi-

fanteer Infantry, and continued
service until he was

at Bato Ta,

cemblies.
with bis sb

apac to the
nominated Cl

from the s S Fpose o Giev
In perso:

‘Marsh

stands six e aTr stis po and erect.

Behas black and a heaxy

Bencalet.

Sir Julius Benedict, the famous com-

th al

regceathnoihetherehe
mitner Hafg Belli
i ‘others.

ibe went to15 ngl and ‘opt‘tas
af the

yaar

I consent hav
events of interest in

rel com tis well
Known works are “The Gxpey& War
Nuova ios of Venice,” “Th Crasa

“Tndine,” “The Lily of Killamey, Se
Cecilia,&quot; St. Peter. H was Knighted

and in 1874 on the

years been.
musical circles.

Georg Morite Ebers.

Moritz Ebers is chiefly known to

“Amonicae read as the anthor ron ear
historic omanees amo whi

Egyptian Princ
aa hav

Quo aninstec century irratiati ov
{Bat myster

tinof Be Sphin
envelopin SO

Ean dhrk co ho
tan pat the accide sequ of pre

‘ous years

of

patient investigation,
sddedhis name

totheHi of,
dst

has been

w
srs Papyras

ike
pecond in exte and the first in preserra-

101 ed t ‘oppar-
tuniof developi his hitherto Jatencre-

ative powers and er
with a romantic for {for the edificatiof

genera readers. Since that time his work

Sete ned betw scientific researches
works of imagination.and

Apa (age four), who was doing
ing

was told to desist by
Mother: “Ads a I to

spea toyouagain ‘Yes, ma;

Sou may
if you Hike. ”

Suwido home ja withher second

into the Bavarian army.
soon as she can get one,

a



Gayzette- wma se we

©. M. SMITH, Purisuen.

1DMENTON DIANA.

NEW

~

NEWS

CONDENS
Coneise Record of the Week.

&quot;EASTE

An action instituted to wind up

the affairs of the South Penusyivania Kail

Toad eyndieate, and for & distribution of its

ison trial before Chief Justice

Eedgwick, in
Ne York. Counsel for the

plaintiff claim that the railroad was built at

2 cost of $15,000,000, for which $10,000,000 of

ed, n_violu of the

cE, +

L. Bancroft to be Col

the district of Port

King, of Arkansas,

F. Howland to be Col

‘The following

\e defend.

.
Williaa K.

Vanderbiit, Willan ¢. Whit SB.

Elkjns, D. 0, 8, Andrew Carnegie J.D.

Roeketeiler, and Abram %. Hewitt.

Gen. Grant&#3 condition is fa says

a dispatch from Mount  MeCire; The

swelling at his throat is of coust prow
‘nence, while the interior of the throat is not

suspe

be between $15,000,000 and $20,000,000

than was calculated by Secretary McCulloch

in bis report to Congress last year.

the district of Beaufort, N.C; and Joho A.

Richardson for the district of Pamlico, N.C.

postmasters Tave been ap-

pointed by it Ean
asto Wash,

F364al

D Tazlor, a J

Win&qu vice Daniel Sinclair,asp
3. W Sterman, at Oxccola, lowe.

&lt
ed:

than was an-

surplus will probably
less

‘The Preside has appointe William

Hector of Customs for

Huron, Micb.: Israel

Lawton to be Superintendent of the Mint of

s United States at San Francisco,seo, Cal: A.

to be Receiver of

Fu Sloneye at Harrison, Ark.; Witham

Hector of Customs for

kbs

grat

B

if Hen1

“tin Jone
ma W.

(eo. &quot

inaterialy different from its condition the Y anSex ee
day ho arrived at Mount McGregor. Pe iors at Toze vent vevic

i

ai

B &quot;Anderson, suspen
Bure

S

Wa: eo

‘Assignments were made individually rte, Ko los. Fre pero
ani asafirm by A.S Turner & Co. exten

Laport lore nee o the suepeusions,
snoclated Pro furm & joni)

an as 8 Be timing X Ye, throw:

|

Serate P mene Stpene pe

ine 1,000 men out of employment.

‘he total exports of produco from

Ne Yo for nest week were valuod at

sa pioofs of acts

‘Carnar

Let Maan at irela Oo Bit

Hon, Edward Gibson.

Minister George H. Pendleton has

met with a very cordial reception from Eur

poror William.

A dispatch from Mollendo sa
sero South American Steamaship Compan:

arene Caotayal reports that the, Naa
Steamer tala haa be totaly wrecked

will also annonna? the mame of the new

Archbishop of Dublin.
———

LATER NEWS ITEMS.

A committee representin the mer-

ebantsand importers of New Yor had abear-

Ang before &
Arsistan

retary

‘nstroctions o June 10 on this cubject

Charl A. Buddensiek, the “

builder, whose mud houses at Bisy 8 re

~ Spik Thee acts

ere editors
and th news, aper®

fn com eas sin Mas lec

sen iad sixte-second strect, N York, fell

|

MLSS cer sineG ecureilou and indecent at-

killed Louis Walters, bas rec a sen- h off ihe Government,

a8

well

c of ten years the srearies 1m £e

ai that be
Is been eocclablth

© ie wrelve yeurs c and
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bangin: in the pos
Mthinthe lage wre ye by chea

a in Woe 2 c
hasty buildings, but nu other man in the

court-room was so shibbily dressed,

Strawberries sold at from three to six

cents per quart at Albany, N. ¥.. the other

day, the day&# receipts agerexating 60,000

quarts—the large-t record.

ment of,
office. In several o!

WESTERN.

The passage of ‘Texas.cattle through
Ki

‘itical patf tne postoti

Sopposed b the citizens of the Lat-

ter Sta trouble is anticipate

tary Laue has been appealed to. The elaim

4s made that the cattle are diseased.

‘Advices from Indian Territory state

that there are fears of an outbreak among

the Southern (heyennes.

A specia from Fort Lewis, C sass

abat 6x Ind.ans had been kilied by whi

aaa a lotce Walley, amd that the chi OC the

tribe was much enraged anil demanded sat

Four Indians we the

ney, Tao, ‘The troubie wus

py a couple OF ImNA
Tad been depredating on the agency

ae eet itey aver the Indi police

Secre- t appoint
g Secret

tea,
EY, YolAssociat

at

uot of ilesti (bnsinens t
ir performance of the

oraee gen politi noticen,

roviar anewspap of the opuvaite, Pos
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er. of Lawrence Ind. tg

sio irepe Faward
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Court of the Territory of
S

o
Witt Ui

at the ons Kept
ice the Lobic Maca

to pe those of
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s indecent pictures

A

‘The President has made the -follow-

0 be
‘of New

of the
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from the agency, Sived upon them, ant kite | deiph rae A Wile Nera, amende §

we. Later about two-hundred polt sur
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H. Het o Warr ‘Va and Witham Par:

gros her aed pouee.
sons ‘ieial Indian Agents:

Founded the thieves and riddled thew with

|

Gaboe Indian Agente; A:

dnilets.

Joln (. Freund, the noted play-

the reopening of thut boure.

im the new pla “True Nobility,

he ig the author, Among other well-known

actors who w appeu in the cast are the Kentucky; TI

following: ‘Mantel, Hastings, Tadiana:

Se eso Cahill, Russell Bassett,

|

Minne
Harey Hawke, Luke Martin, Chas Mason,

|

Sisth Bist

Geo. Conway, Geo. Paxton, Viola Allen, tla

|

Banks, for the peer

Vernon, Blanche Thorne, Etta Baker, Bladch

Vaugun, and Minnie Doud.

There were 2 deaths in Chicago

last werk, as against 5 lor the correspond

ing week of Jast year.

An ordinanee appropriating $100,
to be usid

sanitary

tion of the fof the, Chivin improving the

city, bas hho F Me
Couneit.

Heavy frosts in the lower peninsula
fof Michigan eaused considerable damauce to

corn anil other growing crops.

Among the appraism of persona
property in Chicago for sure Marshall

Fleht & Co. §&#39;00

J.

¥. Farwell & to.

s Itsilway Company,

n,00)3

nt the Me-
$210,000; Carson, Piri

y. boane & Co.

Cormick Harvester Company

The Plymouth spotted fever has

broken out at Bewilvile, Monroe Co., Ohio.

(ne death has occurred, and there is mu

excitement
Gen. Middleton,

SOUTHERN.
troops ‘tre in rags and

Job Hach and

dt

Hor Terri, Doth

|

w.th the heat and fies,

red, Were hanged Charlottesville, Va,

|

Fort Pitt reports the

o oa oe
w Sror of in

son, aud the latter f niurder of Mary

|

Col. Otter.

Foster. Marbour confesged his erime on the

|

several parties.

acattold
te-two lodge was capt

George E. Pyers, a convicted wife-

se heritt ae

|

Of all the troops IS antici

Clearances at the

Link Banks, a desperado, entered

Frazier’s store at Whitesturs,
week of 1881 of 124

we York City was 1

‘the was an increase

s revolver, said to Mr.

Mr.

Kno
Tie, wae,

eatw th
of the Grand Army of

inp

the last three w

At Fort Wo Texas, while a mur-

der trial was in progress, Judze Beckman
5,03 portraits of Gen.

presiding, Henry Furman, counsel tor t

defence, County Attorney Howlin, and Law

‘care got iuto a general tzbt, but were

teparated by members of the Jury.

The five negroes charged with out-

raging and murdering a white woman at

Elkhart, Texas, have been hanged by & m

Emil Steger, age 60, formerly

companion of Koseuth, ex-Captain of tbo

Second Hlinois Artil’ery, and tately” an enzi-

neer under the Missippi River Commission,

committe! euicide at Memphis, Tenn.

“Appl trees are being killed by hun-

areas in some counties of Virginia ty the

received an oration.

being delivered by

Robie, Mayor Deering,

paid to Gen. Grant.

partment Commander

istration, was present

the vacancy.

yavages of a insect called the dumb locu others who were engaged i

=

a

a

rebeition.

‘WASHINGTON. ured

It is rumored that First Assistant

‘Postmaster General Hay will resign, und that

b
geca drainage, is

Bel Superint of Foreign Mails,

nd ni adjust of Postiasters’

salaries, just completed, the annual compen-

Chicago Postmastr W b

pois

‘Postmnasters for the next fiseal
y

$3,627,900.
a Madres, in Ne:

,
_ |

nausti

of

his horses.

se ve Morrison, of Minois,

|

Mustion of

MS

No!

will introduce another tari Dill at the first

session of the next Congress, but is not pre

pared to state its exact terms. Mr. Morri-

gon says he thinks that it iz probable a num-

ber of measures for reduciuse the tarlif will

be introduced, though persous&# he knows

of no one now contemplating sueb a bill,

Richard T. Merrick, who was prom-

Inently connected with the starroute trials,

|

y

Aled at Washington, age 50.

There is a falling cif in the Govern-

ment estimates for the Tsexl year ending

_
June 30, The expenditures have Leon greater

decided to accept

‘of the cession.

Marquis of Salisbu

‘Treasury, Sir Stafford

of tht Exchequer.

W ee aspen: S
M P.f

ton’s scouts at Bird Lake.

the United States last week

ercas as compared with the corresponding

nat Fortiand,

people witnessed the parade.

profusely decorated with bunting. At least

Logan,

Fairchild and others, tpe tributes being

‘The resignation of De-

‘The Marquis ofSalisbur bas finally

Premier. Mr. Gladstone bas made a promise

to Los Salisbury togive the new government

as much time as possible during the remain-

‘The folowing is an av-

Histof the new Cabinet:

ister und Secretary for Foreign Affairs, the

ry; First Lord of the

Sir Michael E. Hicks

Charle-
sgh Callet o Internal Rev

District of Ne York:

‘Thiet Dist

cto

t

Mi sten
Fran a Ind

MISCELLANEOU
says a Winnipeg

Beaver River

The

are having a bad time

A dispaten from

release of the MeLean

ie gack.

|

family. Big Bear&#3 trait i being followed by

His band has been split up into

Yellow Sky&# band of twen-

ured by five of Boul

‘An oarly retura

icipated.

principal cities of

showed a de-

mnt ‘The decrease in

p cent. In Chieago

of 2.9 per cent,

‘More than twenty thousand members

the Kepublic marched

Maine, and 20,000

‘The elty was

Grart wore displayed

throughout the city, and Senator Logan, who

rode in a carriage with Congressman

‘A reception was given

to Commanderin-Chief Kountz, addresses

ee at Gor.

Gor.

Berry, of llinois, a

member of the National Council of Admin

ted, and Pension Com-

missioner Black was unanimously elected to

Active preparation are making for the

trial at Regina of Louis Riet and about six
the Northwest

Riel’s letters and papers,
pd

by Gen, Middletoa, will be used as evi

dence for the Government.

Diphtheria, which has been traced to

epidemic at La Porte,

tw enty families in Rock Island were

oned by eating canned beef.

the vietims are seriously 1,

Capt. Lawton was obliged to aban-

do the trail of the hostile Apaches in the

some of

.xico, owing to the ex-

Gladstone&#3 place as

Lelme Min.

Northcote; Chancetlor

‘under them the importers are not afforded a

fair and equitable hearing, They asked that

the importers be allowed to be present at tho

hearing, and‘also to cross-examine tho wit-

esses. The commitice were requested to put

thelr views in writ

enty familie wer

Rock island Hlinols, by beef they had eaten,

‘At Mt. Vernon, Ohio, the Eagle Mu-

Insarance Company bas wade an

application to the Common Pleas Court for

and for the

Wa Hallway for the quarter ending May

Bist, made by the reovivers to the United

States Court, chows that the total expend!

tures exceed the total receipts, $126,769.44.

The Department of State has re-

ceived notice through the Belgian legation at

Washington, that an international .oogress

of commercial law will be held at Antwerp,

in September, and gave an invitation to this

see rmeut to send representatives to the

&# there is no provision of law, oF

appropri available, tor sending & aet
represent the Government, the Sec

to be considered by the

two subjes

exchange.

The ‘rade and Labor Council, of

Montreal, Canada, has passed a te
objecting to the constant and gro®i

porta‘ion of paupers from the cece so
try.

At Baltimore, Henry A. Meyers, con-

victed of cruelly beating his wife, after an

luneuccesstul effort to cscape punish
through the edurt of appeal, received b

twenty lashes at the hands of the Sheriff
H

pore th infliction welt. Sinze the convictions

of Prycrs and Meyers there has been much

teas wife beating in Baltimore.

Secretary Manning has requested the

resignation of H.C. Burchard, of Ilinois, as

jor of the mint.

During the performance of Fore-

pausb’se-reus at La Peer, Michigan, & large

Clepbant became infuriated and tured mpon

the eight thousand persons assembled under

the canvass. He tore up the seats, «ma
furniture, a made bavoe general

men fa nted, children screamed, boys
atim

trees, and a general stamped= followed.

enraged elephant after cleaning out the can-

wus, made a break for the woods near by and

imired bimself in an adjacent swamp. After

diMeulty be was exteieate?, but five builets

rire shot into his hide to tame him. Amid

the panic a number of limbs were broken and

prop. rty lost a:d damaged. N fatalities oc-

curred.

‘Mr. Phelp died at Lima. He was

about 6) years Of age, and entered th navy

ia 184],

rises

iz: muari law und bile of

Diree

mirat Roget

Minister to Peru, June 26, 1882, which post he

was occupying at the (ime of his death. He

was to ha e been retired, however, in a fow

days, C. W. Buek, of Kentucky, appointed to

that position by President Cleveland, having

put recently sailed from New York to Lima

to assum? the duties of the offic».

Phelps leaves a wife and one daughter.

Mr.

es sain
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BO develop in & murder. parties
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comfortable Brabmin class, with its

ere inboring mea, and were sitting around
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Llunted sense of right and wron,

‘the starch eonvesration.
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to use his own words, turned

John stewart, a young wasearems-

|

early away from what Roger Williafama

calls the “worll&#39; great trinity, plea
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off take side

|
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people coi acti
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intolerab ic 5 warren

der of the right to esta their own

tier&#3 Qua
Sheriff Magill, of Shelbyville, has arrested

Gaarence Riggs and Tuomas Spite, o Pres.

‘cot, charging them with wreck

So On a Tg Le CLrale
near Waldroa. The boys

ome.

strain as Frot!
‘are not over 15 years

ween oh
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Tal, were Keen of edge and seldom in

Bn ee conan tosee| their scabbarda, The fire of his de
mill not coeur,

te
set eyes, whether betokening. like

——_. of his kinsman Webster, the
Tle Eettp tt lood, or inkerited from some ok

Mrs, Helen M. Goug bas published the

following card, signed with her name, inthe| nign expressio of his mouth—that | Butta

laf: rs: “To the Public: In serenity, which by transmitted
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wuss grief co: ie anaes

much as John 8. Williams, editor of the Sun-

rm.

habitnde dweils upon the lips of the

sons and dang of

mund C nan, in the Century.

Kitche in Cuba.

lost American housewives would be

interested in a Cubseel
“fi wich ra

Zeon who& mig public whi bir
ao:dobrecall ‘as long as

ne-s, I don’t think there is a chimney

‘The Now State House.
—

course, of factor chimneys. ‘The near-

‘Work o the State House is going on much

‘more rapidly then most persons suppose
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hotel wh a slight cpeni in the

now 213 men at work upon tbe
ae ee ae pecanita oe

=. wall the kitche permits the es-| er, Kidneys, Stomach, and Bowel

building and about the grounds, while in at-|
capo of smoke— through atile, perh ‘ne ought Lent toposs very tapidi bo

ditio 1 th lar f of oe we pea
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|

cause there ure so many fast days in

are emplo UPS
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basins about a foot square, in which
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paub of large bird they are pla
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moved before baking. The heat ‘el
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the bakin ConcordMonitor.

260 is supposed to be tl aning of the

sewers in the affict wo the fith the
Carged uu dr bef bei carted coy

‘There are now about tifteen cases under treat-

‘Notes of Minor Importaace.

—The Now Hoss fair begins on August 20,

and continues five di

—Itis rumored that tho DePauw Fema’e

Conege, New A’bany, is to bare a new pres

gai o Monkeys “Tricked the Hees. go
onkeyIndi fore One monke was

with red clay earth. When he had

suecead in entirely covering his

companion, he disappear into

neighboring wood, leaving the other a
~-Charles Darst, of Fort

70 years old, wh tried to Sbis rite ith
pokeha beenvn adjudged insane.
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ADVERTISING RATES.

M Kowa Applicatio

Deaths from cholera in Spain are oc-

curring at the rate of 300 per day.

Astronomer Klein say we will be

able to see

a

brilliant comet in the

south-western heavens earlyin August.

+ Undressed kids are again fashionable

on the sea-coast. [Fashion Journal.
Yes and they have been seen occa-

sionally along the creek coasts in the

woods.

‘The Marquis of Salisbury is the new

Prime Minister of England. He is the

leader of the Tory party that defeated

adstone. Allis again quiet on the

‘Thames.

RANT completed his

memoirs together with the proofs so

far as is now kauwn to be necessary ou

last Wednesday. There is ne probabil-
ity that he will live to see the work

published as he is aga rapidly failng,
haying lost ten pounds in weight with-

in the last two weeks.

O~ last Wednesday afternoon as

Vice President Hendricks was out bug-
gy riding at New Haven, Conn., four

ladies with a fast turnout attempted to

run around him, but colliding with his

rig knocked it into a cocked hat,throw
ing the View President to the ground
and seriously soiling his clothes.

morest’s Magazine for July is un

usually bright and entertaining. It
contains some exceedingly readable ar-

ticles, among which are “Among the
Sea Islands of Georgia: “The Chinese

Exhibit at New Orleans Exposition
both of which are iustrated. Jenny

June furnishes a paper, “Can Women
‘Travel \lone?” and the various depart-
ments are, as usual, replete with in-

structive information. The frontispiece
is an vil picture, ‘Spring time of Love.”

Mulienhour Hall.
‘The Mullenhour building going up on

‘West Main Street will be one of the
‘most complete and substantial of rts
class in the country. The main build-
ing is 50 by 70 feet. divided below into
two spacious store rooms, 2t by 70. and
D by 58 feet, with 12 foot ceilings.
Both of these rooms are provided with

Jarge ware-rooms, A inside stairway
S feet wide leads to the upper floor,

which, in addition to a partition sup-
port extending the entire length of the
building, is provided with a truss joist
ever ten feet of its eatire length. giv-
ing the tloor immense strength, making
it, in fact, abslutely safe. In addition
to the stage with dressing reoms, prop-
erty reoms ete. extendi the entire
width of this floor, there is the audito-
rium or hall proper 30 by 58 feet, with
gallery 50 by 10 feet. The tower will

reach a hight of 5 feet with a seating
Toom at the top of 12 feet square.

R.

At is expected that
the Ilall will be ready for dedication by
duly ttn.

Mr. Mullenhour is one of the most

enterprising and Pu spirited men in
the country is deserving of the

investments here.

Gro
Crops look prosper
Airs. Jeurden has just tinished reroof-

her house.

Wm. Moor is preparing to build a
new house.

Bis.
E. Hsavin is i very poor

health at present.

The sabbath scliont

Perous and well atter:

Re Crago, of Burkett, preaches at
2 school house every two weeks.

The Boheman oats that J. L. MePher-
son sowed this spring promises 2 good
sield.

The apple crop will be very short this
Season we think, but the ‘berry crop
abundant.

Unele John Welch is the most prac-
tical farmer in this vieinity and his nice
‘com shows it.

E.G. Hamlin has been getting out
piling for a Chicago company for the
last for‘night.

Alittle nnpleasantness oceursed at
the Flora sale last Friday betweer the

agentand B. Flora.

Soe Persons from here attended
the

E

No. 2 is pros-

N

Saturday and Sunday.
David Peck and sister of Bloomings-

burg, were. visiting friends in this viein-
ity last Satardzy and Sunday.

Bert Elora,.ef Michigan, who has
been here for x week se tling up his

brot €.Flow&#39; affairs, started home
Monday.

David Hoobler says he has a
plum tree shat has 2 new and mysteri-
ous kind of frujt gz it; the fruit looks
like bean pads.

The Brubaker Bros..f Warsaw were
|in our vieinity last week, viewing their

Jarge farm they pecc of J. Le Me-
Pherson last spring.

After reading many igcal payers,
dor comne!

2

is as good a local paper as ever reaehes |

pS. Neighbors.try it and be conv: inced

can

|

settlement of these aceounts. Cientle-

IMPORTANT! -

W desire to close u all outstanding
accouuts and to this end ask all those

Knowing themselves indebted to us to

call atonce at the hardware store in

Mentone, prepared to settle same either

by eash Or note. W have waited long
and patient. Now we insist on prompt

men this the Jas call. Come early
and save costs.

&quot;

W.T. Leon amp,

li-w2 W. C. WILKINson.

oo

NOTICE OF SALE OF

Personal Property.

for

sale

wt

‘um
recen ecaple

wick: i Slentone, Receiua
wit ism B

county,

ting of shoeme commence

ck a on c da so Suebait cash,

ibe

bala
im nwo equ paySe of six an nthpureate pe‘cet inereo ta ‘until

PuiniP H. Hor signe

Nick Pat R R Time-
‘The passer uipment of this New Tran!

Line brall ne a
iseuppli with the int

necessary

to

safe, speedy and ©

ive at Union

ts
VinBure Sta Chiewgo, and

= ICy Depot, Butfale.
“Foi tow i si meffect March =tand un
til further

Go TO THE

“Nickel Plate”

Drug Store.

Mentone; Indiana,

Where you will find a Lanre Stuck and full as-

Dean
ce ot

Chemicals

Medicines,
‘And everytht essary ton firstokess Drug

Store. Alsoa Full Line of

Oils, 4Puints,

Varnishes, Colors,

and Brushes.

A Pull Line of

WALL PAPER,
School and Mix

Books and Stationery.

Also, 2 complete assortment of

NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, TOYS

and general Hotiday Supplie

»

express me oblig tpubl tor pact pat hepinzSmerit continued fetes 1 rtaiay your

Proprietor.

New and Complete

Liver Feed and Sale

STABLES

Wm. HUTSON
Having rented he BISEL BARN and

patna

New Sampl Wag
BUCcCIES,

HARNESS and HOBSES,

Are rendy to accommodate the publie.at
6,

any time and ut

RE4SSONASLE RATES.

Al Kin o

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds,

cuted neatly and.

ADDRES

JOB PRINTING.

TH GAZET OFFI
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Statements,

. Tags,

Circulars,

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

fy competition.

Gurranteed.

S OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE, IND-

Jo Printi

: Envelopes,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

at prices that de-

Satisfaction.

THE

Centr Hous
Mentone, Ind.,

Has recently changed hands and has

been

Refitted &a Refurnished,

And is now in splendid cond it iom for the

raveling public.

CRARGES MODERATE,

D. A. HATCH Pro

RARRIS REMI Y G wrenee
presen omenscare

DE WTTI
aoe

‘hon Touthi
—ae iment

Sessa peleee ence

TUTT’S
PILLS

25 YEARS IN USE.
Greatest Madicel

Trimm

VER
{ax
\

FEED
STABLE

Tn Rear of Furniture Store:

GOOD RIGS

To Let at Lowest Rates.

James Cox,
MENTONE, IND.

F. SAR
*

(SUCCESSOR TO W. T. LEONARD.)

——-DEALER IN——

SHELF AND HEAVY

Flardware !

Stove and Tinware,

The Celebrated

Barbed Wire, Machine Oits!

The Double

Rever H Carri ==

Farming Implements,

Sash, Doors and Blinds,|A
GLA

WESTE Wasuer
|

Ai Goo Sold Botto Pric
Memtomne, Ind.

ATTENTION !
——AT THE——

GROGER

#°

STOR
cen pees

W. W. KIME.

S and PUTTY, and the Famous

AND

Having arranged to ship my own Butter

and Eggs direct, my Market will always be

found the best. Businessis business.

A TRIA
wren, Indiana.

6 T G. W ROBERT

CH CA STO
-=&gt;3AT ILION,&lt;&lt; =

FOR YOUR

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots &a Shoes,‘Hardwa eensware, Ete.
t fam seltin Rod gro at

at LOW Prices than they can be bo
elsewhere. &quotand be com

VALUABLE DISCOVE

iepfaineeateds

orks

a result
never befure at

Sun oy ako
Soll bye,

The ef the Age! BRIG DISEASE. - tea and all
PTOMS G and

TORPID LIVER, |x cote crt ns scr
Serer ap ocn [ieee enue a hcicteback Pain under the sheulder-

~ 2s ree seidees from our drinking wat.
Bide,’ ‘eating, withadie.

|

2m vegetables. contain thesecarbomates
inclination te exertionef bedy er mind,

|

! hirge quantities.
a ieclng ef

hating atthe ee BR area Siw eens

|

Sucs Chica abe form in thei

a tram of! Sfomac DS

CEAL are the same (with the

DL ENT

eee St Do sredici seiomee, but

sum
Paice st

a Borre

We SULRIMS, Dingeist ete

CURRANT WORMS,

THE

UMA CHICKEN LICE,

aa
is destructiveGR aie ABL FASTIN UTS LIS UAet

|

ontSaeh

re Por
Mentone, Ind.

ptrTel te ‘SHO

The Harne Shop
Doce not reat on Roller Skat bat oa a Bru

foundation, amet is

Extal So

Slug Shot!

Pin B tt W MENTONWE

‘Torning out such Harness Work as the people
denmend, mumie frout the

wore

Best Oak Tanned Leather
and Warranted,

CATTL LICE,

|

HARNESS WASHED AND OILED.

seen
Siee

L ers, Mats, aig
Ladiee ret bear on ‘aa

LOW PRICES.

mee of all-kinds Promptly Done.

of Woek a Pricesws! Reaeso rit ny WStatam ws

HAYDEN REAL

CABBAGE WORM:

all ite

‘For Sule at the Steam Elevator office,

ALBERT TUCKER & CO.
Propriet

fur Sale at DAMMOD

Pa O a Bail Mat

BUGK WH CULTIVAT

et

COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Mentone.

_
G,WILKINS Justice of

gazette

War Meals
LiveryLaneh a

any time
‘Sabie in counceti

BERG! axD attend ail cule Ca oe anMentone, Tad.

et
Se alitea da o mig ‘iva

rps a ortsT. EXTO‘ete we

Pitches ‘oe as he
Otice at thedentral Home

erosthe courts.

BF, URBES TEAW.
-P “Adsiress

AN
ACT

Public, Collecti tnst

and ro Biate Agent: “eamedour cat

ted Sicar
EV ASTO EQno 1. GOLF.

meres urtay crcuin Ov
oc. oss cat beetbc Caezerre

invited.”

Gia KE
‘paiuts Olle, Je

Ta SERENE Dealer in De

winrroer, Merchant Tailor. Cleanire} b C
i

‘Tand repairin In councction
p second tlo Fit

ZINWER & Co De
te

foods. Clothi Hats, Caps
Boots, shod

re and

BCKNE Furniture
ané soft wood Lumber, ama all kinds:

Of Building Materi Office nese Cows. ye

Dealor

sei. Deal in Hardware Tinwa
aad Agricult

A =
a ein tobu cig wall pa

and Station

Peckerion

AB: Qoatee fm NankanTe:tide, Materia Tin}
Lath, a Pl

S E. BANKS & Co
BUREET, IND.

Keep constantly in Stock a Fine Assott-

sortment of

Pine Shingtes
——sonp ar

BOTTOM. PRICES.

ae PAN
(ilci tnd Caletninine

Alt orders promptly
satisfaction guaranteed.

= c. Doar.

Mentone, = =~

tended to and

Lnedi

Railsh
THE OLD RELUA

Furniture

Dealer
of

Keeps constantly in stuck a Fult

mon and Paner

FURNITURE,
—aT——

Bottom Prices.

GIVES SPEVIAL ATTENTION TO.

UNDERTAEING

Aud Keeps constantly in stvek at titre

assortment of

SKETS and BURLAL CASES.
AAtso, Bets

Fine Hearse.

*

®
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McM. FORST,
—DEALER IN—

Dry Goods, .

Groceries,

Clothing

And General Merchandise.

P.H. BOWMA
-

Atty-at-Law. Justice of The Peace.

FOR SALE
-

——AND—

Re Est
= Pump Co. 16tf

ly compounded

drug store.stt

items came

The Highest Market Prices for all kinds

of Country Produce.
Sm

Immense
WE REFER TO THE LARGE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS
of every description.

CLOTEIIWNG.

In great variety, for men and boys,

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

Queensware,
Glassware.

and GROCERIES, at

Manwaring Brothers,
Suecessors to A. C. Manwaring, at the oldstaud, MENTONE, IND.

‘OUT SUN[E_ ‘SUNI Wee}g PUB Spooy ssvig,

gO SGNIMN TIV ONY

Vero.

Sa

LIreEr

‘Buisreday ouryoeyA

“ONIAOOU IdOd

PoyEIQa|eO Om Joy IUESY OST

Meyse[q pus yuoureD

Ur] “Wey ‘sepsurys

‘sjoyovig ‘SuIpmoyt

‘SULIOOL, ‘SUIpIS

Be PON “TVIVALV A ONTO Jo Spury Te ysUMy 0 PUY

&lt;BUIM pue SulUuri

op 0 paredard Sym Mou ary

VWNVICNI ‘ANOLNAIA

SH AO UIE
INOUYE

DEE MORTG LEAS
Contracts, Etc.,

Caretully Prepared and acknowledged.

Loans Negotiated.
Bre25.

For Sule or Exchanze—Honse and lo i
ver Lake, Ind. Well located. i

Foo, roe SEU ‘an otherwi

outbuildin ‘Ni selection of thrifty young
fruits, et cheatfor caur cacha for property in Meutoue,

Woi42,

For Sule—A farmof 32 ncres, 2 milesweet of
Mentone. 240 improved. Excellent

et win! pap aad running wat Aaexce ‘stock farm. Will sell one-half only

BTe. 17.

harm of #9 actos, 3 uileswe oor Sale—uea a mer improvbal‘New house and good barn,

No.

For Sal acre farm 14; miles west of
Silver La Ind. 20 acres in highest state of

cul ‘ution; balance guod timber. Good build

in ‘This

is

one of tbe in the county.

For Sale or Exchange—A farm of 49 acres,

withip cue mile of Mento St acres impro
ed. Willex of groceries,No

For Sule of Trade Sores of lan 24 alles

So Wil exchan f tow property.
ou. ie town property

bargain.
Pe:

No.

ran_within 3 miles of

eres improv ED steres

je water. Will ell ow

No. 80.

For Sale or Trade—30 good land in

Gent Kans 2 miles fro aeuod town,

bange “for improv furm or townpropent (OF SOME ONG,

xo
and lot inFor Sale or Bxebang. house

Stable new, Apalestine ina Goud cella
eboap property

No.

For Sale—a photograph car, now loca in

a xrowing town of 19 ababi = 0instruments.
ape. N

_BOWMAN &a WILKINSON,
‘REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

HO PAINT
Grating an| P Hangi

Glazing and Culeimining.

All orders ne attended to and

satisfaction guaranteed.

=. CG. DOANE,
Indiana.Mentone, - = -

Pric Reduc
For the Entire SPRING and SUM-

MER SEASON.

Boots,
Shoes,

Slippers and

Picow Sinces

New Work Made to Order

and Guaranteed, at

S. CARRISONS.

(samt‘Main Street, MENTONE, IND.

Mrs. W. L. CARMACK
DRESSMABER

——anp—

MILLIRER,
Having purchased th entire Milli-

nery stock of Mrs. T. A. Beatty, will

continue the business at the old stand,
one door west of Surguy’s drug store.

+—Will offer for the next—

—Children’s Hats at Cost.—

Al Goo a BOTT PRIC

|

ealled in and subscribed for the Ga

=

mg her brother, Solomon Arnsharger,
this week.

* —James: Fawl of Atwood, a teach-

e of this county, gave usa frienilly call

Wednesday.

—Use Dr. Carpenter&# Caleuli Resolv-
ent and you need not fear Geatte
Bright&#3 disease.

© —George Crill, of Silver Lake, Ind.,

ZETTE one day last week.

—Lafayette Ayres and wife, of War-

saw, were calling on the musical peo

ple of this place Tuesday.

—Constable Lee and ‘Squire Wilkin-

son were at Bourbon Tuesday on busi-

ness. They make a full team.

—Silver Lakeites are not so numerous

this week as they were last. Ilope they
have not gone back on the town.

—Dougias Patzel, of Mien, was in

town last Saturday and got a fine job of

printing done at this office on short no-

tice.

—Traveling men and everybody who

have occasion to stop at the Hotel are

pleased to find 1). A. Hatch again pro-

prietor.

* —Master Willard Fitton, of Silver

Lake, gave us a friendly call Tuesday.
H is one of the business m—boys of

that place.
—Silver Lake pumps at Sarber’s,

cheaper than you can buy from any

wagon. See for yourself and be con-

vineed. lett

—A bowery dance at Tippecano is

the attraction for this (Safurd eve-

ning. ‘Those nice Dills were printed at

the Gazerre office.

—L.D. Dunnuck. one of Kosciusko’s

exc teachers gav the. GA“#EIT a

ery acteptabie: mehuding: his-suke4

scrip last Monday.

Ms. S. E. Ban of the Binks’ Ho-

tel.and Mrs. W. Regenes, of. Bur-

ett called Monday and got a mice lot

ills printed for use on the 4
urth.

—Dr. Surguy has made a née addi-

tion in the way offshelf room to his

store. ‘This is to aormodate the new

of goods be is constantly re-

—A Mr. Thomas, from Goshen, who

formerly worked in this place at the

carpenter trade, was in town this week

with ie view of establishing another

dray line.a
lady desiring a beautiful eom-

plexien ean afford to be without Sur-

guy&# Face Powder, and this fact is be
ginning to be realiz by the ladies of

Mentone and vicinity. ote

—R. C. Railsback has been filling up

his store with new goods th week. H |
is doing a booming business

in

the fur-

niture trade and everybody is please
who trade with him.

L. Chandler. who is employed in

the Warsaw postottice was at his home

in this place over Sunday, He had been

spending 2 few days’ vacation at the

various fishing resorts of the county.

—Rev. Andrew Babcock, of Fulton

county, stopped in town a shoft time

Wednesday.the guest of Solomon .Arns-

barger. He was on his way to visit his

son who lives at Silver Lake.

+ —Mentone presented quite a city-like

appearance last Saturday, for just a

common day. ‘There were two auction

stores and a lemonade stand ali in oper-

ation at the same ume in the center of

town.

—Wiley Jones, one

©

of th proprietors
of the Silver Lake Pump Factory,
in town Tuesday in the interest of that

business. Their pumps seem to be the

favorite wherever introduced. W. F.

Sarber handlés them.

—The Dion correspondent to the

Gazette, is anxious to know if

there 1s any thing that will effectually

destroy potato bugs, cut worms, etc.

W refer him and others to the “Sing

Shot” ad. in another part of this paper.

Sold by Albert Tucker & Co., a
Ind.

—It would almest eurpr natives

of Silver Lake, who have known Wes-

ley Herendeen as the boy Wes, could

they happen around when among an

audience of strangers he is displaying
his eloquence, wit and musical talent

as an auctioneer. He appears to be well

adapted to his profession.

4 —The remarkabl harmony and good

feeling which exists among the business

industries of Mentove is a very desir-

able feature to.be considered by those

wh eontemplate locating here. Not-

withstanding there 1s sharp competition

inall the: various branches of trade
there are no petty jealousies to wa
against the general interests of the

town. This, taken m conneetion with

Ba DIAN SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1885.

—Austin, dentist. Tuesday. -14tf

—-A splendid line of burea just re~

ceived at Railsback’s furniture store.

—Entertainments in town this ooevening’ are almost too numerous to

mention.

—Mablon Merideth an@ Charlie Val.

entine,of Akron, took dinnerat Lantz’s

restaurant“Thursday.
T.B. Austmuses the bestremec

* —Old folks’ dance at the new halt

‘Thursday was——, well, we.

the racket.

‘Now isa good time to select your
furniture—a large stock—tatest styl

and best goods at lowest living prices

|

it

at Railsback’s.

—C. W. Voris, of Burkett. called on

us Thursday. He was formerly engag-
ed in the newspaper business at Craw-

fordsvilie, Ind.

th for whom Dr. Austin has

has given good satisfaction.

—The Royal Face Powder prepared
and sold only by Dr. Surguy, S havsuch asale as no other article ofkin ever had in Mentone. Guna
to be harmless. ntt

—Wanted—Every lady who desires a

beautiful complexion to use Surguy’s
Face Powder. It 1s guaranteed not to

injure the most delicate skin. Sold

ogby Surguy Bros., Mentone, Ind. 10

mers, you should not fail to eallme F. Sarber for tabte cutlery, as

he carries the largest, finest and most

complete stock in Mentone at the lowest

prices.

—We read in the papers that many a

lady is handsome all but her skin, and

if they only knew how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin they would soon be

Deautiful. Beauty on theskin is Sur

guy& Face Powder. 10tt

—Rev. G. C. Graham, of Oswego,
lectured at the sevol house Wednesday
evening on the prohibition questinn
and preached at the M. E. Chureh on

Thursday evening to fair audiences. |
His discourses were well received.

— these days there is much being
said about mixed paints. So far I have

not been mixed u in this. mixed paint

best paint in the ma for the money.
F.Sanver.

|

¢

la better Constable than the!
s

present ineumbent, hn is

careful and attentive to business and

besides drives a nag. that, in case of ne~

cessity will get him there a little ahead

of any of them.

—The large lot of Insurance Policies,

Applications 2nd Constatutions for the

Farmers’ Mutual Relief Association,

which we send-out this week isa fine

illustration of the quality of job work

|

done xt this office. By the way, that

ism very flourishing condition.

to note that parties come all the way

from the south part of Seward and

Franklin townships to do their market-

ing in Mentone, and they mform us that

it pays them both in prices received for

produce and in the advantages of large

stocks and low prices to select from in

buying.

news of his n

David Wiltrout. who has ee sufferin
from a eancer fora long time, remains

about the same. Jonathan Tinkey, a

flicted with erysipelas, aud Horace

‘Tueker recently hurt while blasting

stumps, were each not quite so well as

usual.

—William Rickel, of Seward town-

ship, brought a carbunele to town with

him Monday that made him limp quite

perceptibly, but had not sufficient ter-

ro to prevent him from strugglitig in-

o the GAmerTE office and leaving his

Gr for the paper. Names bike his

form a good support to ma a news:

paper stand.

—Wnry are the ladies of Mentone and

vied so much noted for their beauty?
t is because they use the celebrated

jemi Royal Face Powder, which

removes all blotches and pimples. and

gives the skin that beautiful and deli-

cate appearance which captivates the

eye. Prepar and sold at Suns
ve

+ —Since the reference to
t ‘re

business was put in type We learn that

the lucky man bas already struck the

town, in the person of Frank Hammond

who lives about six miles southeast of

town. H has already rented a house,

and leased the necessary grounds of Al-

bert Tucker and will locate his factory

southeast of town. No doubt he will

be very successful as he is an experi-

enced brick maker.

—The case of Grubbs’ vs. Hoppus &

Vaug of Atwood, for clair of $15.0

was tried before Wilkinson, J. P.,Wed-

nesday. Promissiry ‘Tiotes to the

amount of over $60.00 drawn by plain-

tiff had been purchased ‘by the defend-

ant and were offered as a set off to plain-

tiff’s claim. Judgment was tendered

for the defendant for $52.50 and costs.

WETeTON ‘our “syIOg uyor ‘satleyer ‘00H (5-1m) = MENTO EN
other advantages, help to account for

the prosperous condition of the place.

W. W. Mikels was attorney for. paintitt
and P. H, Bowma for defendant.

y, Thi

—What has become of our Burkett

Correspondent?

only 25e. per gallon.

was in town Sunday

itto Findlay, Obio, Wednesday.

ment, Tuesday of each week.

every Tuésday&#39

Marmot, Ind., where she mtends spend-
ing the the summer.

—We have taken pains to inquire of

formed dental work and find that he

—Farmiers are grinding their siekles.

—Wn. Dunlap went to Columbia Cit-

ureday.

—Best gasoline in town ar Sur 8

—Mr. Bunch, cee at par
—Carlin Myers elar fro his vis-

—Remember the dentist’s appoint-
Lett

—Austixt, rhe dentist. visits this pla
Wednesday. ©

—At Novelty Drag Site: ‘Watehes,
elocks&#39;avere at lowest figures,

it Thursday.

—Miss Olt Beatty left Monday for

—Remember this office is now com-

pletely equipped for the execution of
first-class job work on short notice.

—We hear it casually remarked that
Justice Wilkinson conducted his figs
case quite judimally tast Wednesd:y.

sp pota

tof, of Tiéebt paid Mento a vis-

—*.

NO. 16.

HURRAH fr the FOURTH!
W will sell excursion tickets to aif

Parts, at one fare fcr the round trip, om

July 2ud., 3rd. and 4th., good to retum

includi Jul 7th. N. A. CLAY,
+ C.&a st. L Ry.

.

Normal School.
The summer normal at Atwood, Ind..

will open July 20, 1885, and eontinue
i

&quot;T preparing te teach
and teachers des to review the

.

or

study the higher branches,
will find classes suited to their work
Thorougli drill will be given upsathe.

mo diticwt parts in grammar. such
as the Relative Pronoun. Infinitives,Partic Active and Passive, forms

Agt.

of the verb and-such other difficult

ely. d J gount ex-

sire it, classes will he formed in any of
the subjeets of Algebra, Physieal Geo~

graphy, Higher Arithmetic, Civil Gev-

ernm or Book-keeping. ‘The County
Stiperintendent will be with us,and
ive spevial work in theory of teaching,

and will also hold a special examina -

tion at the elose of the term.
Tuition for term,

$5 fora shorter
time S cts. per week. Good board ean

be secured at reasonable rates. E)

worl go to Sergny Bros. It will not

inji ott

~| evening and ordered the GazeTTe sent

to two of her sisters in Ohio.

sent friend. Extra papers ready wrap-

ped and postage paid, only five cents at

this office.

line of toilet articles.

sortment of toilet brushes and perfum-
ery i the city.

fully treated by Dr. Surguy.
trons free. Call and see the Dr. at the

new drug store, Mentone, Ind.

who has been worsing for Thomas

Grifiith’s, returned to her home Satu an 1

this line are always to be found.

ty handed. Evidently We:

pert hunting as he i playing jokes.

—W. Hf. Lantz Keeps the boss restau- | 5,

rant. x

doubtful if Fea township

|

groceries an proy

pared and sold only by Dr. Surgny has

gained great favor amen

isa medicated preparat
stead of injuring the skin heals aud

beauties it.

f

buggies. horses and W

Association, as shown b recent reports |

+= —William Rickel, in she u the |
,,

—For the finest Face Powder in the

jure the most delicate skin.

—Mre. P.W. Blne called ‘Thursday

‘Thanks.

—Send a copy of this issue to an_ab-

Go to Sarguy’s for anything in the

‘The finest as-

Tte

—All forms of nasal catarrh success-

Cousulta-

—Miss Hattie Scott, of Ft. Wayne.

day accompanied by Mrs. Thomas.

—See the fine display of fancy st:
tionery and toilet articles at the new

|

rug-store, where the choicest gooits in

itt!

Warm meals all horrs, and

verything first class. Fresh bread.

ions. West Main |

reet. bu |“
—The celebrated face powder, pre-

th ladies. It

nu, Which. in-

Bett

sc
is agent for the Whit-urles.

man’s Fountain Pump, the most valu-

able instrument ever invented for

eriug lawns, gardens, and washing
Wows, ete.

ery useful article. for extinguishin®
fires thd indeed its uses are innumerable

—It isa fact of consi@erable interest

|

In order tu introduce them the first half

dgzen will be sold at reduced pric bs

—What we said in this paper two

weeks ago in regard { there being but

two newspapers now pubiished in War-

saw, might have created the impression
that there

city where job printing coud be had.

no other phiee in the

nding

Hero |

in correction of any such underst

,
the originalwe desire to

Store, where thoso handy to the ve |

texeellent work done al the

Surpris Party.
On Thursday night of last week quite

a number of the young folks of this vi-

oy. and Sevastastopol, coneluded to

surprise Miss Nettie Vandemark of the

latter place, the occasion of the surprise
being, that on the above date Miss Ne.-

tie passed the 19th mile stone on life’s

journey. Ry six o&#39;clo the guests be-

gan to arrive and by half-past seven

more than Gfty young people had gath
e red.at the Vandemark mansion, it:

eluding the Sevastopol cornet band,

Miss Nettie had been kept in entire ig-
noranee of the surprise and could not

imagine what the gathering meant.

‘Mrs. Vandemark was in the secret and.

with the assistance of Miss Rosa Hire,

had prepared an excellent supper, con-

sisting of the delicacies of the season,

yee cream and strawberries thrown in.

The cornet band rendered some of their

finest selections in a style most agree-

able to all, and after supper a most en-

joyable tame was had, cuntinuing unl

the wee sima’ hours. As the guests de-

parted to their homes, it was the gener-

al wish that Miss Nettie would live to

see many a returning birthday, and en-

joy each as the one just celebrated.
Oxs Wuo Was Tuske.

Attention!

ery
effort will be made to make the school,

success. Teaching will be on tie
&“Valparaiso method.”

Students who have attended Normal
Schools before no doubt have found the
term entirely too short to complete the
Work thoroughly that they desired. We.
therefore give those who attend the At-

| Wood school eight weeks instead of six
or seven, need have no fears
about sending their children to school
as they will be cared for so they wit
form uo bad company. As there will

necessarily be some expense connected
with a school of this kind, the tuition
Will be due at th

t

commencement of the

Teachers,

Port & Paragraph
It having been rumored that the late

non of the
M. SmithTerald, between

yself, was not an
rn

ane ended in the somewhat usnal way,

On the contrary
+

Lwieh to state that

agreeable in every
‘ found Mr. Smith

t gentleman in the
use o the term,

a that Mr. Smith is

‘ith whom I have ever

the publishing Dusi-
da dollar&#3 worth of

jal interest in the Business, and

the fon one. This w some-

our partnership.
particular to me.

the o partner
Leen connected

ess who ever hai

Gn

pa the ust

Mr a newsp:
make whatever statement he chooses

to mak i

me. Ile was warned, when about to

engage inthe ITerall enterprise with

me, that every one who had ever had

austhing te do with me and the Herald

office had “lost all they put into ity?
which was entirely true as not one from

iuumg to

end

ever had a cent in-

-vested. And every one of them.

Will A. Wells, repudiated their obliga-
tion to me.

I have now discharged a duty in some

respect disagreeable, and in others a

very pleasant one.

ALVIN Portes,

Alitor of the late Hera
Ind. July 1, 1885,Warsaw,

ts nud figures as abe
forth in regard toour busines

being sati

as Ur. Porte

Sarna.

How to reach the — of Uolorade.

Colorado has become famous for its

marvelous gold and silv productio
for its picturesque scene:

lightful climate. Its mining towns and

camps, its massive mountains, with
their beautiful green-verdured valleys,

lofty snow-capped peaks and awe-in-

spiring canons, together with its hot

and cold mineral spring aue baths, and

its healthful climate, are attracting. in

greater numbers each year, tourists, in-

vahds, pleasure and business seekers

from all parts of the world.
The journey, from Chicago, Peoria or

St Loui to Denver (thé great distrib-

A made over

B.S QR)
t

is the only line with. its own track be-
tween the G Lakes and the Rocky
Mowatains, and the only line :uinins

every day in the year through trains
between Chicago, Pedtia or St.

and Denver. It al

trains between Kans City and D

ver. ‘Those thoongh traiusare elegant-

ly equipped with all the mavdcen im-

provements, and ride you over
i:

th and safe asa pert
s, iron. bridges, inte

locking switches and other devices,
constructed in the most skillful and

‘gp manner, can make if. At all

coupon, ticket offices im the United

Louis

runs through daily

Old soldiers, to form a Grand Arm
Post at Mentone, will meet at G. 11.

Kime’s Hall, on Saturday, July 11,at

O&#39; pum. to: organize said pose

Come out, comrades, and let us marc
forward in the rinks and tile of owe tel-

R,Yow comrades in the order of GA.

By MAN Soy,reKs
‘Mentone, Ind.y July 1,

°

States and Canada will be found on sale

dusmg the tourist season, round-trip
|tiekets, via this ponzlar route, at low

frat to Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pucblo. Colorado, When ready t start
callon your howe ticket agent or ad-

dress Perceval Lowell, General Passen-

xer Agent Yurlingten Route, Chicago,
ih.
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INDIANMENTONE,

‘Tdreamed suc s horribl last night,
Jinerote me tarou with ould

af

shie
Andregent ‘dawning light

Aec te ereca egal oa

‘That, thoug brainanbody

I

ve and grew,

Yea, there he sti creature, Padeed.
The cou “Sak

an

a {talk& drinkand feed,
ad p writeand read,

died ©

savor Hiscompleta

Tm as I saw&#39;b standing there,uj ne ho am never a cara,
Hi d eetin monytare,(bo soul eal

Bi b now ne fe alin
inc oy, moecaneee‘bsla

pd then in my pity Teried alo&quo give to this poor shroud,
And hide ni aw tro th

e

ivin ‘crowd

meroital heavgies his
&a grave,S vend come fre that will cleanse and save

And quicken asi the son! God gave,
‘oul that&#3 dead!”

Good Word

Too AsuTo JOUR

BY CLARA DIXON DAVIDSON.

On a breezy hillt in Towa, gar
risoned on three sides by a crescent

of
of

ravine and wood, at looking out
toward

a

level prairie on the north, the

sleepy little village of areval‘had
stood still for thirty-tw: oa

disarmed prisoner a c nsnot at
and woul not grat his enemies by

Kirkvile
b Bea its lumber-

its flour-mill, its

churches, and its commodious school

building, which was newly supplied
year by year with material for future

statesmen and l-carriers; for this
niet plac with its few hous always

fall, thi gentle rivulet of human life
‘and’ interest, was a steady tributary to
the great sea of work and thought and

passion that lay beyond it. When the

California fever or the Black Hills ex-

citement were pulsing most hotly, the
rivulet was at its flood tide, so that its
contribution was proportionately small

during the ebb that followed.
Ashton first saw the light

through the small, square panes of

glass in the old-fashioned windows of a

Jow wooden house in Kirkville. That

very house sheltered ler father and
mother until their silent forms were

laid to rest in the populou cemetery
behind the Presbyterian church, and

was her hom up that thirtieth birth-

duy when our story begins.
‘Todd wes born to lov and to be

loved. She could no more live without

lovi than she could breathe without
air. There were few children in th vil-

la wh did not pass her gate with lin-

ering stoplooking throug the pickets

|

saSit wist res, longing, if the truth
ust be tol les fers sight of “Toa

gentle face than for the delightfal
germs of dyspepsi she was sure to
offer them in the shape of generous

res, o fruit cake, handfuls of can-

dy, popcorn balls, nuts, and enormousSlid whit brood spread with rich

preserves.
There was one subject upon which

‘Todd was very decided for s0 gentle »

body—she would not live alone. She
depended upon the love, the society,
and the sympathy of her fellow beings
for whatever share of hi i

flow into her soul.

years ago, but the industrious people
of he native village would have bee

seandolized had any heal woman in
their borders presumed to indul,
Buch Inxu without givi weight

reasons for such a

thoug of all the cak to be baked
for “them sweet children,” of the lon
pieces of flannel to bo sewed into

Christmas offerings for the girls, of the
socks and mittens to be knitted for th
boys, and decided that the viage predice must be circumvented in some

way. So she went to Mra. Armotr
a widow wh had lost the greater part

|

an

of her property through that benefi-
cent protection afforded b the law and

the lawyers, who washed for h bread
—when women were too for
Mheinselvee—and who, rejoi in the

Possessio of eig children, and said:
“Give Marrto 1 will wa

over her I will feed her
Grell and clother’ comfortably, ash shall have all the schoolin’ she

get in Kirkville.”
‘The widow cried a littl

lawyer but finally
she sew such bounti provis
Mary. And when &qu
Dirtiday had arrived had been
with her ten years, and to

be a comely, pry tut
yo

young wom-

an, as good- as Toad

was

is

gooBavu vag
thathov cariier thanth wawontt d

and swept and dusted and scrubbed
and scour in a manner altogether in-

comprehensible to Todd, for more rea-

sous than one. First waa not

eweeping day; second, it was not scrub-

bing day third, Mary had insisted

upon doing a totally unprecedented
amount of cleaning o the day before.

S Todd gently remonstrated, remind-

ing Mary that two lone saa

6
could

not possibly-have brough in all the
dirt that she seem to ima herself

f “ ‘Obdura

ess had her acquaintanceship wi

We unabridged been less uni
ed-- Mar the Obdurate refused to hearSo onl the palliated her offense

b planting on
&qu mouth « sound-

jo inn tay comin 28 it did from rocovered wit the fragrantSfexab ‘health, did touch to mo
ify whatever faint degree of wrath was

kindling. But when Mary en

the sitting- where Todd sat cro-

cheting a sa fe som righ
favorite, an snowy cur-

tain for the seve time, and, relaid

the tabie-cover that was never known

ie awry and das her dust-brash

well-built

|

Jan

‘odd- been; she need

itch

|

and was gone a

f

you for company?”

aa
Honssneel’ Can&# a person be doo
oi ye

‘but I al noticed thatsiete o moaine ane Beebeo—
she’s hand to

thin and ae
are. She

Wh Tno Do let

ir and won&# you pat |p
on.zodr enianday clothes? Wh:
Ma Wh Sho T wear to meetin,
if Lepil them with every-day wear?”

‘New! You call a thing now till it’s
worn ont. You&#39 hed th suit, goi

on six years. D wear it to- to

please me, and fresh

se cak for B Wilkiindeo I

MaryTo with another soundin kiss. So
Todd donned the ancient but well-pre-
served garmen and all this day she
had not once remem! that today

wasth

|

Too ou an ex

“Of all things in the

Sie
weal There

is sa sbe sure enough, and

carryin an amacin’ big basket.& Mus
be fotck her carpet ra to sew.”

Other women came with other bas-

kote, an genu
ne.

birthday surp
1Y, gifts ancP Tunfol i

tacit to th sstoni
T. ere was no one in Kirkville

|

*

fhan the abund sup-mil‘Todd Ashton, Sonethat
the very reason ‘w tcow

upon her; it

hitman weakness to

terwhogare to him
from hi that had little

To
not tol crate ‘but

she
she xa ‘ld

which amounted to much

wh to be hauled from the station to

th mill nor flour to be hauled from the
mill to the station, and yet the horwent on cati and occupyin ren

stalls just as if their ineome of ha a
corn and shelter were supplied from

an inexhaustibl storehouse. Poor Mike
fretted in s most absurd manner, and
even swore a little sometimes because

his accumulation of riches grew so

slowly, houses were so dear, and rent

was 80 high; an the long evenings
when he sat with Mary were spent

in trying to H a “= out of the
present difficulty sol

|

th

problem of thei futur ‘odd of

course, expected to help
|

fhebut they
were no aware of her ly intentions

Mike bad ot las

it as

about leaving and must ke bou for

h while she was gone.

,

Th would
the money that in a different casewou

go for rent and pay it toward .house of their own, mortgaging
house for the remainder and’ payi
it as soon as they could

a posesave

enoug mone ‘Thi w

ankty
StooSe stil

f

for

were not even sure “ch deat wo
take he away, but

her specte
move quietly about in shad

of the dimly lighted house.

Realth was not so: fine as it had once

of climate,
new scenes and different faces to lool

at, “She had

|

ple omoney:
wi not mak
wa what they call tte E

‘Engl
or Indiany, or somewhere, where did
not greatly matter to th lov so that
thoy saved a year’s

tere a fo trfre i

uly wagging on

t
3 S of

ayof th birth pa ‘Todd,
ting as’ greatly

er welfare manifested by her friends.
She stolo away from them a their
importunities once during th evening,

half hour: a o apjood-sated’ com

serve whethe her figure was in the

least then

to

gaze upon
tho reflec of her fac and note

ber how I watched for
comin’ and thou of him instid of the
sermon, an gazed back at

Then Voor o Kn an shoul »

bee praying. ‘a string on

guitar that he has not touched, nor

on my shelves that he has not
ever

f hi here.

|

I

it to forget? lo no know,

Til g awa fora while. Itt

_h ‘first I coaid go
could hear that

better
that than living and unfaithfal.” And
then Todd wipedaway the mist th
was gathering

ep Thi a

Doracat

before her eyes, and

pet ee ee‘art Arithmetic,’

over Cr a ee eeea eres beat

anywhere on their me

T suddenly Srak S the ide

somet
aa

wasa lifting
of Mary’s ee Sig help

p her dt mn

mine what that something was,

suddenly discov that ‘Ma vi or

in to hap
and

‘hon he had lett before her do s
pee * as memento and

love needed a
remindThonobe been written A -meof

cours but the arithmetic was

emphasized her persua-|

of hcxateBy a b

by s e

on b

Yethe were all there, all that h‘shared th fate of the covers.Tick the book carefully, under os
shawl, wit squic glance about her to
make no one was looking,

fooli
i

a
ial sgui bal determined
the treasure so thurlHvdin And here st was and Here

she was five years after, very much in-
ed to shed tears over it a she read:

ge had never “wandere more than
ive miles from home at the time whenia productio of very doubtful B

‘was written, but these

were only
puatin foe

for sbr

pe ee
her eyes

her guests, and ms

her intention of “goin’ a journeyin’.”
‘Todd easily consented to the prear-

rangements of Mary an e, and re-

sented with all the strength of her

ntle nature a hint by a meddlesome
neighbor that she ought to have rent
for the use of use and belongings
during her abeonce. So far the lovers

found clear sailing The cloud throse on their horizon was no bigg
than a woman&#3 hand, b it was lar

urk of 9) insisu an unlooked- and tnealled
amount of preparation that Mar

said it was like ‘piling a doblankets me’s aly,
when one had slept comf an
only two

all

winter; and furthermore,
she insisted in doing every stit of the

ing her burial clothes. There was no

such modern invention as a sewing ma-

chino in the house, and. the “work projowly, with an occasional

hitch when Todd was not well, or a to-
tal halt when she was quite ill. She

never sent for a physician at such times,
and if any one inqui what particular
ailment hind got tho mast over, her

2 B alway replied t “she& been
int a torn with her live thoug it

is feared that she had but a faint notionabo the locality of that much-doctored

the arrangements were all

comyme o many thou

t

theworwhen T became
that it was

tse late in tie pe ipa:
dertake a journey, and when spring

3]

came the dresses that had been made a

year were pronounced too old-fashioned
and new ones had to be purchased and
made. In truth, Todd was secretly
both hoping and dreadi to hear from
the lost lover before going away.
faint rumor did reach h at lat itsaid that ho had been d

years. She bore it quite ‘cal
was easier to know him dead than

pat him unfaithfal. as a me
e a sett Iness—and

ite ready fo es
year of

She had not gone far— was in a

Chicago “Jepot- whenaa noisy, bustling
woman entered, carrying a baby, lead-

ing a child threo or four yea of age,
and followe by two older children.

to one of them sh called out:

yar father? Tell

ve placeSh wae quit
travel.

“Jim, where&#3

is—Oliver——” The rest was lost upon
‘Todd. she started at the name, and

gazed the door with a ng
heart, as if earth and heaven together
held ‘but one Oliver, Sh moved to

ward him with or of recogni-
tion, for it was, ind ib Olivthen stood quite still, appalled by w

shall eay what though

J

Per ‘h
then realized that the loud-

that stood near.cha of 3? She none of ours,”
the wife; but something in herhuba facma her go after wa

‘by th manan w bo i,
i

‘were silent forever

a
‘who took erly fnbelongings, sent Mike and Mary to

shift for themselves, burned the old

note and the aemo ti,
te,

wond what
Todd ch trash

fo n get

gaveLngwTitu “t sn ur
son who wasa divisi Ties are the relies mo

the tombs of our

Husban (st the dinner-table)—It
dear, that the new cook

=
ss old one.

Sa and
make a cho —New York
Express.

REMINISCEN OF PUBLIC MEN.

Ser ee

depressed th public mind. From
dawn till dark th weathther was chee
Jess col damheav hung}

faint tinge of roseate light flushe the

Western methe sun went down, and
that was y ea

9

of lig that

penetrated ‘he gloom. If

and the the stre of

Jerusale and to surviving
frionta, it certain ae to 10 08

the memorable da which ushered in

e ever fo upon
the ears of the American

fiemagreydef

seeme as if we had turne over a new

page in history, and eco suddenly
matures and newBestiad &q Balofal and ao,

ernable, and the other leading to

wreck—just as we were sailing
port with every pennon ‘autto a
fh sound of joyous eannon stil beat-

in our ears.

which rang gayly the

o

day ‘pef toll
slower than men’s sinking pulses. Ere

noon arrived the whole city was hung
in black. The blinds of the palac

Were close as if the corpse lai in the
house, and bunches of crape wer tied
to the crazy shatters of the ne hovel,
where the inmates, perhaps, robbed
themselves of bread to purchase the
torrowfal emblem, Shro portrof the blunt, kindly ide

b side
wit Washingt ve ‘pla ih win-

dows, and were looked on by eyes that

grew moist and ran over. The giief
was n noisy—it was profound, un-

speakable.
President Lincoln had ocorpied the

evening previous, at Ford’s Theater,
two boxes which had been thrown into
one. His party consisted of onl four

persons— and wife, Miss Har-

tis, and Major Rathbone but one of
the boxes was occupied. A man was

observed by an officer standing in the

adjoming box for a minute or two be-
fore the catastrophe. Mr. Liacoln and
his party were in fine spirits, chatting
and observing the play. At 1 moment

the stage, a pisto shot was heard, and

ing around, he saw smoke and man

with a draw is hand Th
bees—_he seized thSidh&han by the lapels of his
coat. A moment scuffle onsued, in
which the assassii ‘th

Major, grazing his breast
his loft ar near the shoulder,“ Some-

thin seemed to give way about the
man&# co collar; le got loose and dis.

appeare ‘The smo preven the
jor or Miss Harris ting a

fair vi of the fellow
a

i Tire Lin
coln di he ‘ca
ont of th ‘box. Her fir impression
‘was that it was her husband who leaped
oat, This shows how quickly the whole
affair:

‘Meantime the assassin appeared on

th ea of th b cryi “Sic Sem-

‘Tyrannis,” jourishing a dagb lea to the ata H crossed
the &quot; rapidly, exclaiming “Re-

venge! and, again flourishi
his

dag-

ge disappeared, saying, “I Ea done

Mise LauKee epp on the

iercing

ith greatinplc thaudien to alent
‘The President was seen to turn in his

seat, and persons lea ayn th staand clambered up
clothes were strip fro h sho

ders, but no wound was ai first found.
He was entirely insensible. Further
search revealed the fact that he had
been shot in the head. Maj. PotanM Rathb assiat b of

resident from the Sho the

theBit ‘e te death-wound falling up-
on the’ floor, stairway, and sidew
as he was borne

to

the nearest house

oppo whi was that of i Ulke.
In was assistassi crossing

th street with the ‘Presid in a fra
tio condition, at the same tim uttering
heart-rendering shrieks.
tended by Mass Laura Keene and oth-
ers. At the house an army surgeon,
boingat hand, called for a sm quan~
tity of brandy, which was administered,

sole aesjereupoa announced to the

wreasing and excited crowd that he was

iv and not dea as Mis. Lincoln, in

he
‘concealed ‘t — excite

ment. H then fainted.

jokes in such a funn; 7 way that
‘would langh. “Twan&# what waz

e

|

in the artikle, but it waz the way ho
read it.i

“He oughter been the editor of a pa-

per like your ‘That feller could sorow

laugh.H co holle je Ik
panther, an’

many a man bas took to hi he when

»

heard Oscar er yellin’ in

jined ashow. He conlein’

country cler but what h &qu wae

fe wan&# hemmed
jar spellin-book

Sak Wh an idee popped into his

ie,eaWebsjon along the best way
he could.

“I wi h had er lived, farit grieved
when

he

died.
*gaid he tome tuther

Oscar should er

g

|

us.

v-

|

ally _undorstood by

when the eyes of all four were fixed on

|

h

was fired on the stag
though Major Rathbone, until, look-| 12

She was at-| him to

My mind reverts with pleasur to
that perio in my existence when the
male of m parentage persuad
ed me to rise at 2:30 a m., ‘andallow
me to pry a yoke of anti-labor oxen ten
miles through a Novembe climate that
stood seven fe in its socks, and was

warranted to freeze eve ‘that

han ha 6 Yale Tookon Xt
of these nocturnalw th edl Tail, whic wa ts

run by a joint sto co

town clock. Being of yo
ed

|

der years, it generally became n duty
the horse didn’t faint aw

|

Execatto see that
or oR slumber and allow

apples inthe mi to get rushoree and I generally got on

divide the time for sleeping between
‘The horse had been a somnam-

bulist from his earliest childhood, ahis habit of walking in his slee
abled him to sneak in a fow ho

on my time without m=
il fooling me or

Tho o wa conld
was

Tot was to mentio wh to hint; if he

wou not heed my gentle murmur.

art of cider making is not gener-
those people who

love! to drink p put e in their
mince pies. It is forthe cnlighteof these people that writ-

te The apple from ain oe cider
je are pic the ground in anaaven uals &a decomposition. They

are generally picked with a coal shove

er as the orchards about this time of
ear are used fo1oF

eSor any-thi that happens to & around
on the ground 1s ee. jusSh same

the cart as first-class cider
This gives tone to the cider and causes

itto work,

”

Wh the apples and other
ingredients are ground up and read:

for the ardeht

t

ha of the cider press,
the compositi ice and
looks a go de like swuer

kra in

brow stud ‘Th jaioe squ ont
called cider.

‘open
apples, gave » matinee by filli

© perform-with pumice, and cl

ance by absorbing cid from a. barrel

through three-inch bung-hole punct-
ured with straw. When I went to

bed that night I was so puffed up with

pride and pumice that I had to. post-
Pone my evening pray until after the
swelling went dow

0 matter ‘wh
you locate sweet

cider, it is bound to ferme It is eure

to foa and sizzle. From extensive

research in ancient history, I find this
is caused by the aleohol the cider con-

tains, whic is not visible to the naked

eye, but is fo just the same. Some-
thin when I suck 20

much jan into myself, and re

without a thought of the disast tha
was likely to follow. I awoke about

“14 am. with a. wellemphasized
feeling of unrest equidistant from the

thought I was a mad-

g crowd, as my friend Shakspear
once remarked. got the impression
that I was a torchlight procession at a

political demonstration. I felt like

howling mob. I was satisfied that I
was full and complete election returns.

The cider had begun to ferment, a
as Iwas on the outside of it I felt anirresisti dosire to celebrate the event,
I arose and with a dollar and a quarter

umbrelia over my shoulder marc wp
and down Too wi f ameasured trea whi

clearl on the ct ek irs
a I&

imagimary hosts following me

through military tactics, The cider con-

tinned to ferment. I imagined that I

was a terrible holocau Making a

trampet out of the water pitch in
stentorian tones I ordered t firemen

to turn the hose on me. The.cider still
fermented. I thought I was

a

riot, and,

getti up ona rocki chair, To

peace-loving citizens to put me down.
Just then I stepped on the ag of

of the

roc and my order was ptly
ed. I came down on ay no

Mo ferment. I got th

the door was suddenl burst in and my
father entered with his hair looking up

to tho lug do of, heave a a h
walnut whiffletree in

The whifiietree caught me p whero

the sole of my pants ough to have been

just as T him on my way up to
the other end of the room for 4

is

attracted my attention, and I was eith point of rearing in the air and pay
‘Jeath with my

forwa fee
Nien h lassoed mo with. the back of

a chair, and I was laid on the bed while
the entifamil eame in, and took re-

me S th cid had
seared t ferm am droppe off in-

see abor ane w ona like and

bland. Ever after thi little le

became guarded in th manner in whic
I corraled pumicean:

sniinywl born
cid

—Tom Holmes, in St. Paul Herald.

Reduces His Independence.

Tn estimating the rates of wag the

wailing ala
3
o payin gratuitieFr 2s a (arink money—inabo should be consid-

i vicious ‘custom, which let
us devout hope gnay never take root

in this coun the stamp of thaneient feudal syste which made

employer a master and the
te

eulor
©

a

sérf, and is one of the most degrading
and dem g influences which af-
foot German lab

|

No becanse the

drink mone Se tally spent foerwise squan al.tho the Ta isnatu prone
to more wi

receives 28 ait thn h i oia
re

lar pay, but the practic of f mak
of his compensation a favor to be

conferred at discretion reduces his in-

in wire
|b

vent

were ervelastinly
‘slammed her down an’| man

joven’ the condi

“Oh, 15 He is deafs andthe ar
yelling to him something abo the
fare.&quot;—Boston Times.

Hs whom reason rules ma with
1 safety rule others.

terms |

at an early stage of the game and would

TIRED OF LIFE.

The Most Prominent Colored Man in

Louisiana Enés His Own

Existence.

(New Orleans special}
Andre Dumont, ex-Naval Officer at this

Port, suicided this afternoon. Dumont

‘was one of the most eminent colored men

in the Stat one of the
i

delegate to

Eel ee bel stes at sheld various Stite
offices. and

nouneing hi infeati to set in
America and invest his money in

stad been ver de-

ie
mestic troubl a freque spoke ofan

committing sede 28
To-day he returned

from

a

visit to the country gloomi th
firs snainae wit

©

fa be w going.
is pistol Shi it bub fou itau took i out. She

th looked it ina chest; h assa hch Hom her She eadesv pro
his carrying out his design, but he was

too strong her, succeed

1 parlor to th sitting-room in
theFronof ‘the house, She bene a shot,
god wh she entered the room &

‘mom

as if it was an apple, and thrown into|

the

pi

material.

|

0%

jegroes. He was highly esteem«
by all hi merbei acknowledged even

by the H leaves a ver comPartaestat

TREASURY CIRCULAR.

Relations Which WIM Hereafter Gorern

‘the Issue and Redemption of Currency

(Waa slegram]
The United States Treasurer has issued

‘ circular promu’gating the relations whi-h

will hereafter govern the issue and redemp-
tion of the currency and coins af the
United States and the redemption of na-

fiona! bank notes. ‘The principal chan
made in existing re ‘ations: are in re:

to shipments of and to the rede
tion of mut

‘Unit States
The new regulations in reference to the is-
sue of standard silver dollars is as fe. lows:

pon recei of curren oF

‘Treasurer, of Assistant Treasurer, wll cate to
be paid to

re

appllcenr io citi
re fated standard

surer,

overnment in cam oF nul-

“Gipthe recetpt bythe Treaster of anorigi certificate ins aed b any Assistant
Frearec of mational bank ‘that

deposit of currency o- cold coi
to the order of

‘whom sent, roceipt of

States notes, sil

note

urer. ‘mall, freeSrimultiof$6 at the ne o the party to

U live certiticates, 0

of wocom. United
(tonal bank

e regulation respectin the issue of

traonsilv15 a8 folloi Treasnrere of thUnil Stat wil p outfracrtoa
jesired tor lawful money of th

ea

‘acoout

feer coi an to, forward the oer

‘to the office nearest. the destination of

ihe Treanarer,or, any Aralstant Trea
w reviatered mail free of charge, in

omali Of seventy dollars at the Fi ofthe
party e receipt of currency.BRg cots.

‘The following is th regulation in regard
to th redempof ‘Unit States nok eoted B ten, cach, exored itenthg fteorigtproportio In one ple

jcemahie at their fail face value in other
ad the

rere United

Statan are redeemable in coin, in
‘um bot

Se dollars, by the Assistant Treas-Sein Ne

A frightful accident occurred on the

Nickel-plate Road to-day whereby threo

lives were lost. Mrs. John Don&#3 with

her babe and litl boy an nuree girl, Sede
a

Tiding im the caboose.

The
ravine
ron

|

int
Dontin

o on the p atform, foll x
Shen all were hurled over, into the aby

Medical. Society wan hel sea

this week,

and was the most
i

its history.
‘The striking feature of the

sss

the presentation of John Iverson, a Nor-

weg 19 years old, wh is lferin from
‘Tveron was reared n¢

first ever seen here, and creates a great sen-

sation.

propor i th‘t per han
any
othe ety in the

Vicror 8 used
qi

which Aat temend bane
juill pens,

Stoug
|

&

‘The&#39;t number of new cases of chol-

era reported Monday from the infecte dis-

ds of fifteen cholera patien& at the

Hospide Jn Caridad and to

visitorsRares by.
natives, who evidently
ts the third Redeeme the other tw being.
accordin to Dr. Ferran, Christ. the moral
savior of mankind, and Dr. Pasteur, the

ician-savior. Most of the patients are

Tecovering. are onl two very bad

cases there not inocula

Two-thirds of the peopl
cinated—women,, children, &quo theres

owners or

tolembly- erreamstances.  Alt
gether 320 cases of cholera havo been re-

corded at Alcira. Of these 130 died and 138

recovered, while fifty-two are undor treat-

ment. jeaths of non-inoculated per-
gone were 190 aga seven inoculated and

Teinooulated. Of the inoculated and

reinoculated, twenty were ‘cured out of

At of ca oateqnry under trestingal. On
‘the whole party wasShig tecum the ‘absurd pretense of

fumigating:

SHE 18 INSA
The Woman ‘W Shot O’Donovan-

ONe York telegram)
In th case of Mra Yeeult Dndiey, on

trial for shooting O&#39;Donovan- the

testimony for the defense was to the

effect that Mrs. Dud was a sufferer from
ehroaic mania. jey insisted on

going on the witnes
joa

stand and teling: het
Story tothe jury. She claimed that she
was not insane, an stated that Rossa told
her also that he intende to blo up En-

glish vessels, ‘a in that way
fo English hearts. He wa
H ha show himself t6 be

carried pistol&#39;a hed ft low too, sin
Twas 16 years old. At that age I was liv-

ing in the country, and there was a

fotre ab mid.doge and hydroy
ho

fiat everybod acd wome

‘were capa of carrying a revolver dieo.
I gave O&#39;Donovan ‘a tr a

prign as ever

shot him, and I am

the I

‘Th jury, after deliberatin five minutes,
returnéd i verd acquitting her on the

ground of insaui

“TRE COUNT BUSINESS.

A Review for the Last Six Months—The
Failure Reécr@—An Imy t Ex-

pected:
(New York telegram

‘The review of the business of the coun-

try for the last six months, prepared by R.

G. Dun & Co.,,indicates a more hopeful
condition of busin tha bas buen gen

to the universal

1884, the number o!

from 5,510 to 6,004,reti tn Habits have

—— $124.9 to $74 722,-
jure

26,
ShSbaiti of” $35,601,000,

cha a oe sev gea“howi improvement
That th impro is d0 en
causes is shown b tl the same

SeeSe ieee S oxiibit iath report
from the Domi o Canad whicshows

fares

$5,166,165,
and linbili of$10,742, for the corre

o 1884. &q most marked

TOlty of Mexico dispateh.!

‘The Government announces in the Dia-

rio Oftial its pl fo

fc

th

the eceent of

{28 Gh ot t hosti Se whition of th floa wiprovi to authorized seus etBa 00,600 bonds at six pel ‘he con-

solidated debt will bear Interes a sarvee

Pam
vaiaad 0thy Deg ofa Mes Ma



Gazetie-Herald
C. M. SMITH, Punrismen.

MENTONE,

NEW CONDENS
Concise Record of the Week.

‘
EASTERN.

James D. Fish, of the Marine Bank

New York, has entered upon his convict

INDIANA.

national bank: occupation, President of the

‘Marine National Rank: age, 65: weight, 165&#

pounds; hetxbt, feet 6 inches; received

June 28, 1885.&q

Mount MacGrego (N. ¥.) telegram:
“Gen. Grant&#39 physician says that, while his

Aistinguished patient&#3 life has been pro-

longed by the transfer to Mount MacGregor,
the fact remains that he loses strength with

each succeeding day.’ Washington tele-

gram: ‘Col. Dent, Ge Grant&#39; brother-in-

law, who is in Washington, said yesterday
that he had received information from the

family that the cancer had commeneed to

inflame the jugular vein, and that death was

fa question of but a few days in the opinion
of the physicians.

Mrs, Lucille Yseult Dudle who

madi

acquitted by a New York jury on the ground
that sho was insane at the moment of firing

the shot.

The total exports of produce from

New York the last week were valued at

nearly $7,000,000.

Abel Devins, of Des Moines, Iowa, a

stutient at Cornell, was accidentally knocked

from tho bridgo at Livermore Fa&#3 N

fand, falling on the rocks beneath, was kille

eorge H. Boyd,
father and son, convicted at New York of de-

frauding the Government by illegally tm-

\ porting plate-glass, hare been sentenced, the

fon to pay $1,000 fine, and the father to be

imprisoned for two years.

~
WESTERN.

The enumeration just taken in Iowa

shows the total population of the State to be

2,200,000, an increaso of 60,000 In five years.

‘The population of Des Moines and suburbs

ig nearly 40,000.

The Rev. Sydney H. Russell, of

Woodhaven, N. ¥., and Wilia Learn, a

wellknown resident of Union Mills, Tha

committed suicide.

In a riot at the Polish Cath
harsh In Toledo 4 wo wore bled

several injured otha geome
ont-

Jongexisting fe
Det

two factions in

the congregation

‘There were
21 deaths in Chicago

Inst week, as against 245 for the correspond

ing week of last year.

Fire at Steit&#3 brewery, at Beaver

Dam, Wis., used by the Steit family as a

welling, caused the burning to death of

three children, aged 11, 8 and

5

years.

Loyal L. Smith, a Chicagoan, who

started adry goods store at Omaha, Neb.,

and, by his cutting of prices and novel

methods of advertising, paralyze other deal-

ers, has disappeared. his chief clerk, book:

keeper, cashier, and two other employes go-

ing with him, their destination being assum-

ed tobe Mexico. Claims for thousands of

dollars have already been presented, and it

fo believed that Smith took comething like

$104.00 in cash wi nim.

|

Two Yanks have

bee victimized for $22,0

merchant, is dead

&quot;Tombsto (Arizo telegram: A. J.

Huneke, a miner, brings news from Froate-

ras of an engagement between Indians and

whites, thirty-six miles southeast of Fronte-

FoI Bowio So,

nora, an engagement between the entire

force under Lieut. Davis and the Apaches.

Sixteen Indians were killed and fifteen to

(tis rumored that the Yaqui In:

@ians havo defeated the Mexicans, killing

4 includ ‘Gen. Garclo and wounding

‘Lum valued at $200,000 was de-

‘troyed by fre at Antigo, Wis, The insur

ance is said to be heuvy.

, Livingstone Howland has been ap-
Binted receiver of tho ‘Toledo Cincloand St, Louis Railway, vice W.

J.

Craig, re-

Arthur McConnell, living near La-

fayette, Ind., who was crushed to death un-

ders log, dreamed a few nights previously
that he would be killed by a falling tree.

James Holland, for a small wager,
climbed an electriclight tower one hundred

and twenty feet high at Indianapolis, but in

Aescending relaxed his grip on a rope, and,
falling, was fatally injured.

4

SOUTHERN.

At Greenville, Tenn., the jury in the

car of Captain Johivon, on trial for. the

‘murder of Major Henry, returned a verdict

of not guilty. The cheer ae
ent in the Court House continued for several

minutes,

The North, Central, and South Amer-
sean Exposition, the World&#39; Fair saccosoot,
has been permanently organized at New Or-

Jean:

‘The Arkansas Supreme Court has

granted new trials in the famous Howard

County cases, in which Henry and Sylvester

others, were convicted of murder,
the former being condemned to death.

Baltimore was visited by a rain-storm
which caused $200,000 worth of damage. In

one section of the city the water fooded the

\ basements and stood five or six reet deep on

the first floor. Tho storm extended to the

surrounding country, causing a great loss

of property. A number of buildings were

also struck b lightning
A colored mob at Adams Station,an Jyno Ben Holt, a negro, who Dad

Killed his

‘John Mart one of the two esca
megroes implicated in the outrage and mur-

@erof Mrs. Hazell, at Elkhart, Texas, was

‘taken outof the Grayson County Jail and

Aynehed. This makes six victims of Judge

“Lynch for the murder of Mrs. Hazell.’

Andre J. Dumont, ex-Naval Officer at
~

New Orleans, a leading Republican politi-
committed suicide, securing his pistol

by force from his wife, and blowing out his

Drains. H leaves a large estate.

Eighteen horse-thieves have been

hanged in Texasin two weeks, and detectives

are hunting others with bloodhounds.

‘WASHINGTON.

Admiral Porter ha designe for
submission to the Government « plan for &

war vessel which shall be a ram, torpedo
Boat, and gunboat, and which, he clams,
‘will also be of great spoed.

The number of contested election

cases before the new House of Represénta-
tive will be smaller than in any Congress for

the past forty years, and will not exceed

oF fou

Commissioner Sparks, of the Gen-

eral Land Office, has refused to issue patents
to Western land-grant railroads or permit

them to make pario selections until Con-

gress takes final action upon the question of

forfeiting their grants.
Acrank appeared at the White House,

Washington, as “sole representative of the

Son of man.”

‘Washington telegram: “An annual

$500,000 steal has been suppressed by Com-

missioner Sparks, who has refused to ap-

prove the surveying contracts that have

been sent up from Surveyors General since

his term of oltice began. Finding these con-

tracts coming in at ths rate of some $50,000
iu amount montbly in excess of the annual

appropriations by Congress, he instituted an

inquiry, which developed = surprising loose-

ness of administration, facilitating frauds.&quo

‘The national expenditures for the

fiscal year ended June 30 were $310,000,000;

receipts, $321,000,000, or $7,500,000 less than

the estimates. Dur.ng the year 146 national

banks’ were organized, and the charters of

731 national banks were extended twenty

years.

POLITICAL.

The President last week suspended
Horatio C. Burchard, of Mlincis, xs Director

of the Mint, and appointed as bis successor

Dr. James P. Kimball, Professor of Eeonomic

Geology in the Lehigh Univereity at Bothle-

hem, Pa. Following is the text of the letter

of Mr. Burchard to Secretory Manning de

clining to resign whe requested to do
s

imi o

afull opportunity of defense before demand-
ion. understand

the

jeoescor, appointed b
President, Gr “altho of opposite politigontin in oBt nnder five succetaries r until hisSyse ‘ing se with, accept fora r
term, a1 reappointinent «nconfir

S o anoth
Tam conseten

why an exespt to. the poshould now be made, or Wi not

fitue tue performance of offici duty unt the
m of my commission.

‘The President has made th follow-

in appoint
to be Sarreyor of Castomh&#39;d o Ne Wo Suse W, Burts to be

a the Disirlot of Now“rget of th La
trong eeapended:” henjami

Penalon age n oti, Mace rice Damcl

C.K. Mabl prominent Detroit ole
re

Piaua,
jordan suspend al ‘juspens were made for bartisa

& Presid has appointed Willi
D. Robinson to be Supervising Inspector of

steam vessels for the Ninth District. (The
Ninth District includes Buffalo, N. ¥.: Oswe-

go, N. Y.; Burlington, Vt: and Cleveland,

At Detroit, Mich., m the application
of the Hop Bitters Company of Rochester,

N. ¥., for preliminary injunction against

©. D. Warner, of Heading, Mich., manufac-

yr

of

German Hop Bitters. to restrain

him from using similar name, bottle, and

label in the sale of h bitters, the Court

(Justice Mathews and District Judge Brown)
ruled that the defendant, C. D. Warner, bad

aright to use the words German Hop Bit-

ters,

During the week there were 184

business failures in the United States and

Canada, a decrease of 21 as compared with

the preceding week. Bradstreet’s Journal, iu

its commercial summary, says: “From the

leading business centers word comes tyat
trade continues quiet and singularly free

from speculative movements. Surplus funds

at the banks at New York, Hoston, and Ch

cago show no signs of growing smalleé, and

the demand for money, at the interior bas

not yet equaled the expectations. ‘The vol

ume of general merchandise moving is

mado up of hand-to-mouth purchases. Since

the labor troubles at Pittsburgh have been

sottled th local trade situation bes assumed

Detter appect. At Philadelphia merchants

are inclined to a more confident and hopeful
view of the nearby future, while at New

‘York the reverse is true.”

At th late battle of Santo Domingo
500 Nicaraguans cut thelr way through Wen-

aisto&#39 foree of 7,500.

A

fire which started in a skating rink

Ae Trenton, Ont. destro a Dlook of stéces,

tho loss reaching $75,

Notwithstanding he arrange
recently effected between the Governments

of the Dominion and the United States, Can-

adian fishernion arcert that they will resist

any attempt by Americans to fish in the im

shoro waters. ‘Serious results are appre-
hended should the fishermen of the two

countr!

The business failures in the United
‘States and Canada during the frsteix months

‘of 1885 numoered 6,001, with aggregate la-

bilities of $74,000,000. During the corre:

sponding periol of 18% there were 5510

failures, with liabilities of $124,020,00.

‘The business failures in Canada for

the past

in Liabliities amount to $5,5

Smalley says that the new British

Cabinet is the result of a compromise be-

tween the Marquis of Salisbury and Lord

Randolph Churehill. The former&#39; party in

the House of Commons is weakened by the

transfer of Sir Stafford Northcote and Mr.

Gibson to the House of Lords.——Eari Spen-
cer’s departuré from Dublin was witnes-ed

by great
Secretary
for their work in making the visit of the

Prince and Princess of Wales a success.

‘Th rebellion against Chinese rule ii

Chinese Toorkistan is spreading. At Kash-

gar the insurgents killed all the Chineso and

native overseers, and cut off communication
with the interior of China.

The English Government cont
plates the reoccupation of Dongols

Ufms caicictes tate hens seat 80. Ba
from Woolwich.

+ ML. Rochefort asserts that Olivier

Pain was murdored b Bodouins to obtain a

reward of £100 offered for his head by a Brit-

ish Consul.

The British steamer Colina, wrecked

near the Giant&#39; Causeway, Ireland, will

probably be a total loss.

Severe storms, attended by heaty
Joss of life and property, are reported in the

French provinces.
M. Collad the Brazilian Minister to

Rome, baving been detected cheating at

cards, has left the city in disgrace.

LATER NEWS ITEMS.

Tho strike of the Chicag street car

and

received by an official of ibe Western Indiana

railroad company, announced that two spans
of abridge, over the Wabash River near Del-

phi, Indiana, had given way thortly after

midnight, precipitating twelve freight cars,

Joaded wit lumber, into the stream. One

brakeman was badly injured, and another is

supposed to be drowned.

A dispatch from Yokohoma says
thereis no hope whatever of saving the

stca City of Tukia, which lt sehore near

large portion of the cargo has been

argh special saya, all the

window glass factories of this district closed

for the summer vacation until September.
‘The eeason has been an extromoly unprofita-
bie o the produc having Deen largely

inexe ‘ss of the

‘T trampe,svna Patrick Lefford
‘and James Miler, were atruck by the western

exp ess, of the Ponnsylva-ia railr near

Pittsburgh. Miller was instaatly killed and

his companion fatally injured.

.
Dr. Welsh, selected by the

Pep to succeed the late Rey. Dr. MeCabe, us

archbishop of Dublin, has been summoned to

by his holiness, f r consecration. ‘This

action of the Pope is unusual, and is gencral-

ly viewed as a mark of honor to the new arch-

bishop.T President h made the follow

Ing appointmenis: Jame- B. Hayes. of Wis-

See cn us hice ‘Su of ihe supreme

court of the territory of Idaho; to be mar-

ehals of tho United illiam L. Cabel,

of Texas, for the northern district of Texas;

James M. Liddell, of Mississippi, for the

northern dis rict of Mississippi: to be ator

neys of the United States, Robert 8. Shields,

tary the ligation of the United States to

Chins‘S for $460,000 has been entered in

by Samuel Berkowitz, under the provisions of

‘rkowitz’s declaration

in idge, between

January 1 1843, and February & 1864, lost to

defendant $150,000 by making bets or wagers:

upon arain and stocks,

Lottie Watson, the woman with the
iron jaw, with Van Ambure’s circus, met with

fan sccident at Albany, New York, She has

been in the habit of holding suspended from

her mouth a cannon, which i: discharged
while in mid alr, Too daring of the perform.
ance is inc-eased bj the fact that the woman

is hoisted from the ground and hangs heal

downward during the feat. At the t mo of

the accident she was assisted by Fri-man and

Rice brothers, at the act, who superintended

the apparatus and had raized her to the proper

height for firing the cannon, when one of

pulley ropes suddenly broke. The hea

bless OF pranamce ant hota, Watson fell to u
ground, a distance of about six fect. She

struck the cannon head first with terrific

force, and was picked u

will probably be confined to the hospital for

some time.

‘A dispatch from Blagoveschenski,
town of Russian Asia, the c pital of the

meer’s government, says that fresh trouble

hhas ocourred on the Chinese frontier. ‘Tae

rmment sent a detachment of

soldiers to protect the Aigur gold fle:ds from

invasion by unauthor zed partios. ‘The troops
were instructed to behead all persons found

engaged in mining operations and not having

the necessary permit. The Russian govern-

ment prohibits its subjects from mining in

the Aigur go fields.

OUR OWN STATE.

A Batch of Interesting Hap-

tional
‘world’s fair.
the State there were displays df

Ais Bly erodisatte for we a
yationed LaPor La

vans Fort. and. and other plac
A New and Successful Swindle.

‘Vincennes oes Ae

A e
soesree ia being

Inborieg mon a tillers of the eoll haviog to

mu tar. The farmer is told by th‘venerable gentleman that be is

Peullon Ga he wishes every
fariw 10 v

‘T Petition, he claims, 1 to o of tho
Jomemb rs of Legisiature, a-king him

Sony ia the interest nt the gronbarsened ta
payer, and soliciting the members

to

correct

an evile shat may exist it it iain thele pow.
eriodoso. ‘The rerdet glibly gabbles of

lot of stuff to -be 1armer trom two or thr
Pages of manuscr an then asks the

Js th fam an

od

note is preset
farm ands ia tine

Tasea out of ton, th ewindlsr off wih tho

money. The is no doubt but that the peti-
tinecheme is successtully worked upon a

gt asuspecting men, who are

ashame: to complain after they realize whut

s astou-ding advant bas been taken of

ticity.

a

tueir simp!

Some Suspicions Aroused.

‘Tho semt-annual distribution of the scboo!-

which $811,452.82 waa derived from the tuition

tax, $282,010.48 from interest on the commen-

nd {23,168.21 from unclaimed

t A number of counties paids conside lose than they drew out under

and dréw $73,149
aprortionment, co

cei

getting m: 7m the coho fun than mitp
fate ite—Indian Journal

A Peculiar Trial at Shelbyville.

‘The case of Nora Micv by her next

friend, Louise T. Michener, vs. William H.

Ferrick, euperinteudeat a te public sebootn,

{Malta tho Ghroalt Co a Shelby
Minor Notes.

—Vevay is to have

a

chair and crib factory.

=;Remains oa mastodon have been found

near Vincenn

ore locuar

¢

rapid disappe from

Floy@ and neighbor:

ck Wil-iame, of Crawfordsville, h
me to make fiftee

ndolph County has paid out at the

f its Commissioners $19,%0 for

trip, the bride h ving contracted the me

war, cashier ofthe Now Alb
Nationa Bank, was tendered the appoint

« Examiner of Indiana, but declined

th: place.
&lt;The Daily Busin ot Seymour, ‘ehich

susper ded t- 0 weeks a has bien revived by
11g publ er, LM Bola in reduced 8:

Pap
ld of Jacob Bylo, of Cok

le playing with matches, set fre to
co badly burned that her

sihsiby cite folne aro. sho t are 42,

dignation, a citizen known 3 Billy,”
atitworth nearly. $39,000, havi lowed a

sister to die in the poor-house.
—Thero aro over 2,000 pupils at the North:

era Indiana Nor ral School at Valpars so—a,

Aosti population ch almost eq 8 the

sslaooHo: ordsvili as 0

tract to iuru(ithe Ualt ‘States rovern
ment wi two bund iv
of the numb have bMa V. Mason Latayet
Jonn W. N r

for. $1,150 for ery cea a
asks in

Paes for breach of pro of marriagc.
—at Rushville, Mi McCarty, quite an

aay, fell over
stu@

yrater i ihedarkbreaking her thi and

injuries, It is
re

ear ‘8hs wil ‘p re-

—Thomas Thornburg, a prominent farmer

vig near P.ymou commitied suicide by
ehcoting bimse:f

in

‘the ome:

fences
‘h coun.

nint trea al Saini, Stelig‘The soci

‘He leaves a

a

of tho pure pellucid fuld of the We:

john Shearer, farm living near South

ingari an cocasi@ning other and

injuries.
&lt;Jesso T. Rucker, w resides in I

Floyd
rhen the

nd dragged Mr. Bucke:
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wing onbia farm,erg tymale aoaold, was

Gf Greensb when the plow strack an
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the
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s t Home in a Wagon.
Lovisviuie, Ky.—Mr. J. Helmus, Vice

Presidentof the City Bro ry resteo— ina otis B two
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Th zoung ma wh sows wild oats
is apt to reaj

for hane honora.

of greatengi sho har bea

engine-nity.— Vani

At the Police Court,

“Acoused, you are blind?”
“Yes, your honor.”

“You with  vagranoy.

ancais
“Love Sees No Faults,”

M bas been said; but, when & woman

as crept in unawares

and from her chee the

lust from her eye, and th sunshine tro

heart, But to be wel ag les

alt ai e you:o eke ae
‘main au

ice red‘redu to one dolar.

“You are ae nioeltor wadu ~
feat er Sin o

morrow,

and will leave you t
mn prose

pow, to save yon fro paiin th inter-

im, e he ‘out,

wa
neer &qu d dedoot lef

gaith pati feebly to

go to de dr sto”

pression Kissing your witim the dark, suppode the hired girl.—IWatertoo Observe

Bronchial Troches”thorou tested, and taaintain thelr good
reputation.

‘The bottle of Ei C\of youobtained
ed my Title ba ofusoveaiack of catar

—Mre. Sallie Davis, Green Postofiice, Ala.

he man who made the on Ban

Amar isease
while sawing wood. In Chicago this never

‘The man’s wife always saws tho
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“2, OM. Smith, Gditor.

rion’s NATAL

Not by getting
& general fool

of yous a but

as

becomes gentle-

man, sir.

Miss Clo! matin Auburn.

Wonder if she does business on tick.

The Denver, Ind., College building

is been purchased by the township

wl will henceforth be used for the

pubhe school

Azure canoe out tn goo
jay. Success,

C.

M
cav Caoi

w to be fine girl.

the mother of a Tion b said to be

linger?
—

Pretz Weekly. [0

-

Demoer i [O the origi-

nators of such wit pun-gent?

itdoes, the weight of a letter lo be

carried for two cents, to be iereased

from ! to ounce.

at Play well.—[ Middlebury

a the Jolmies would belieye that

+ W. W. Mikels va the Hion scribe

ne near. ge possession of the

Menton jet thi week. ‘They bide

their time.- [Bour Mirror.
Great

¥ hum-

dle servant, the editor, when that dan-

was brewin
‘Phe Warsaw Herald h bee swal-

low by Mentone Gazette, with

H CM Sm of the farm paper

at i ¢ Initial nutu wider

the an excellent sheet,

nnd sts heal ad rain Sup

port. tou Independent

neer is report-
he means

heral
1 marve eure of 6

ed frou Nort
fit atis

Lobai pol

f CHug
a idulicbar Recor

Only another proof of the proverb
that “the hair of the same dog will cure

the bite.

article on

ng about Rieb-aa Century. afte dis-

Leader says,

the greatest man of

the one matchless

nis fer the peculiar

period, was Abraham

© Without do
yebellion umes,

among forty mild

difficulties of t

Lincoln,

J

8. Clay toa, one of Muntone’s most

enthusiastic c liens, Wats in the city on

Thursday ot la week. le sa Men-

tone is jw everyth i
aorush, va TLouse, almost as

l mi b built o
nities of

ange
the

as the our her
br is one of the

‘Up near fut best ‘alt
of postmaster yit stt
to almost ‘ is

‘The ‘n ‘ est ust
ate shall rip teae

paint swindlers.
a testimonial whi

bl G Democr
“What fools some foiks be.

wager fourteen cents that the man re-

ferred to was not one of the Democrat&#39;

subscribers, because such people de not

Mr. Constant M. Smith, for some

propriet of the Silver Lake

e th proprietor of the

Mei
tett a having consoli-

dat Iw the iteral 1t came out ox
day l under th he of the (

ha e

| week.

to give him all

the patron heir power, an we

wish him well in hiSerta
wg. Indianian- Re

ud h from the way an
cOpr of ‘the

Tast wee 3 rsoue, there Bi
with E a

s end of the 0 * No
W deen in

haye
tad th ful udjert iea ober
and the f press contro-

versy. ‘I h Uni eu not have pub-
Nace the ao with,

pproyed b a

the Jeadin citizens of,Mfent hence
that little article

Mr.
Zimmerman

“Sal,” onr Mentone
mast have be sittin
nigh judgi fro ber

week.” Theol da should
a
adju

Ye
more and ver the

correspondent,

rep. Tate th
fusions

about her pet. Mr

truth is, we said nothing at all, &

short paragrap copied from. th
ete. abuitt the Wilkinson

¥

a led.Wilkinso i hiSt Union.
e he erves, ie

Union

Hit hi
s Don’t let the

matter dr that way. Stand up to

him, You&#39;v got good backing.

Silver Lake Items.

Uncle John Bilger was at \

business last Monday.

Dr. P. E. Terry and Will Cuffle were

at Warsaw Monday.

Shad Paulus ard Will Seithman were

at Chicago the forepart of th

1 Mr. Moon and the two Miss Patter-

sons, of Warsaw, were the guests of

John Venrod last Sunday.

Maud Quivey, of North Manchester,

anda Miss Langford, were the guests

of friends in town over Sunday.

Mrs. K. Bilger was at Wabash last

Mondily.

Mrs, Mich Kell of Burkett, was

irda

rsaw, on

Ed Bose, of Bourbon, was in town

w .

Chas. Watson and wife, of Warsaw,

were visiting friendsin town afew day

this week.

L. W. Myers was

‘Tue:

Mrs. Dr. Goodwin, of Warsaw, is vis-

iting friends in town this week.

Mrs. J.
J.

Babcock is visiting friends

in Ituchester this weel

Harvey Leonard is buildi a neat

residence on his lot an the south part of

town.

Roy Leonard was at Claypool last

Wednesday on business.

Wr. Bigelow bas one of the finest fish

pond in the State. The Dr. has some

German Carp about two feet long that

weigh from five to five and a-half

pounds.

at Manchester last

Sevastopo ite
Corn is looking very nice.

Croquet is the grandest anrusement

for the young peopl of our city.

‘Ted and Laura Rantz, of Silver Li

were the guests of Reda Hire over Sun-

day.

O. 1H. had better watch or she will

get away from him.

Som people hike gooseberries but

Lem seems to like Kerns the best.

Look out for another wedding soon.

Everybody is fixing up for the grand
celebration on the 4th.

Some of the dudes of Burkett visit

our place quite frequently.

Don&# ketch her in the wi

Mr. J. Loyd and J. Leiter are mal

ing same improvements by putting 1 &

Dutcher shop. May success follow

them.

Jotm Morning left for a tev

Tlion Notes-

‘The weather is cool.

Farmers making their elover hay .

he night. freight going east “killed

a young colt for Aaron Riter Monday

John Waddie’s house is now ready
for the st

ood time

it would be rather

‘The boys are expeeting a

rethe Fourth.

Henry King js now at home repaint-

ing his mansion,

Report was that John Yantiss will lo-

cate in Mentone. Amos Souvern will

take charge of his farm.

On las Sabbath Mss, Demaries.Carey.

ret from Aunt Rachel

‘Mrs. Ehas Tridié is’ dangerou il

Mrs. Altie Jordon and Mrs. Ida cum
mings were visiting friends in town

&

|

Monday.
Miss Maggie Cox, who has been at-

tending the Normal at Terre Haute has

returned home.

‘Mrs. Stoner spent Smday in ‘Warsaw.

Roe Panlus and Wm. Seithman were

in town Wednesday.
‘The presiding elder of U. B. church

preached Sunday evening to a large au-

dience.

‘Miss Mamie Browr: has returned from

an extended visit to her former home in

Marion.

Quarterly meeting at Mt Pleasant: M
E. church next Sunday.

Frank Long is now a “drummer” for

a mineral water house at Ft. Wayne.

Proceeds of the festival were $25.06.

Wm. Sarber went to Chicago to get
some fire works for the 4th and wiil

turn the crank for another picture.
Allen Cloan has purchased the barber

cf Pletc and slings the

Yeeditor of the Times, send down

‘one cuspidore to your cross-road_ corre-

sponden and he will make lemonade.

Dr Vaughn from Packerton was in

town on business W oanf
Seithman thought it was a

met when

“rank Long threw a buneh of tire-

crackers which landed between them.

‘The other guests were not long in y

cating their seats.

‘The Claypool girls have formed a base

ball club which betokgns enterprise m

athletic sport. The “to stand back

anal lo on
Mr Nellie Roan, of New Paris, is

the gue of her mother, Mrs. ‘Tayler.
Messrs. T.C. Seaman and Willard

Cavenese have returned from the south

not very well pleased with the country
or peo

_

Deat lore L Hi term of

2

sch for this y

LL. C Wami has re isd goods
into Will Worley’s store

‘The stave factory commences next

week and will run in full blast.

Ira Keplinger has painted the front of

his drug store.

Palestine-

This has been the best

season for many years.
c the road superinte closes
‘oad work thi week till frhe M. E church would ee

if tyey Woul htre sexton to keep the

trawberry

is

painting his residence.

Jerson. propriotor, thevat mil lef this week for Wis

ns Ss eeiiee hi to
frere t take char of the mill.

‘The band takes a blow every Thurs-

day entThe bridge across ‘Tremble

ha ive the pea pl of Dales

vicinit more trouble perhaps than any
other one thing that could be mention-
ed. The bridge has been built only a

fe yea w other da it was deem-
rop it up to keep it

Creek
ue and

fro fallin
‘The children’s meeting Sunday eve-

ning Was a success and largely attended.

William Tattiel of Palestine. ana

Stephie near Burket
ie las Saturday evening.

Ma their life be as the sunshine and

their pathw strewn w:th flowers.

‘Jacob Petr an fami a Mrs,

le 6 guests

e onr pa brop have co
e that the si

AND

STABLE
Tn Rear of Furniture Store.

GOOD RIGS

James Cox

THE

Mentone, Ind.,

been

And is now In splendid cond ition for the

traveling public.

D. A. HATCH Pro

S E. BANKS & Co,

BURKET, IND.

sortment of

Pine Shingles

BOTTOM PRICES.

GQ TO THE

“Nickel Plate”

Drug Store
Mentone. Indiana,

Wher you will find aL

sortment of

Drugs
wnoll wed i

tine soon.

TO THE HERALD SUBSCRIBERS.

Quite anamber of the Herul@ snb-

eribers ae still delinquent on their

We do not a
convenience but it is a very impo

muiter to us that these accounts be set-

tled. We have sent statements to those

who were owing for the paper and quite
a number have kindly responded.
er next week we shall discontine send-

ing the paper to those who have paid

no attention to our statement to them,

ounts will stand until we ean

Brick Wanted.

P ecli ther is not a better openi

there bein ple of clay of superior

quality in easy access, and the demands

of the town and vicinity would make

‘ket for an immense supply.

‘At present most of the building gomg

on is of wood simply beeause briek can

ained without hauling a long
Who will be the lucky man

or company of men to take advantaze

of this chance for business? Such per-

son or persons may be assured of the

Il, Hinebaugh, .Mrs. J.

eard, Mr Hi. King and Mother Hine-

vangh. ‘heir combined ages were 275

ears.

‘The golden Larvest again appeareth
and the busy hum of the harvester

sens cheer to th listening ear.

Jobn Plague was in town Wednesday

on his way to Arx
Amos Enlsminger was called in to

see G. W. Carey &qu his last, but he

was restired and is now convalescent.

Johnie Johnston and Lucinda Stro-

snider were united in holy wedlock last

&quot have our best wishes for

future prosperity.
On July Ist James Waggoner and Sa-

tha Hodges were made one. Esq.

Barrett officiating.

Mr. Zainer, living west of town had

the misfortune of having

his

dwelling
bummed to the ground. We trust the

neighbors will be liberal m helping him.

Mrs. Groves wh lives two miles west

while there,

very suddenly. Her remain:

brought howe and laid aw

were

in the

id support of the peopl of this local-

wipment of this Ne

14 suppli with the

‘speed and come

passenurer ey

i cemet at the Bethel churel

Chemicals
Medicines,

And everything ne ass De

‘Store. also a Full Line of

Paints, Oils,

Varnishes, Colors,

and Brush

:

A Pull Line of

WALL PAPER,
Selioot sant

Books

Also, a comple

neous

ssortment of

in to

{public a“p in
remain,

J. W. SELLER:

te mer

truly,

Pes
=

New and Complete

putin a

BUGCIES,

Are ready to aecommodate the public at

any tine and at

snrGuras all C7Lae toe
| Onn ote”maph

nde

oy

and opt

fscier
a ts

FEED

To Let at Lowest Rates.

MENTONE, IND.

Cent Ho
Has recently changed hands and has

Refitted & Refurnished,

CHARGES MODERATE.

Keep constantly in Stocka Fine Assort-

Stick and full a

and Stationery.

Livery Feed and Sale

STABLES

New Sampl Wagon

HARNESS and HORSES,

REASONSSE RATES-|

Faz

WESTE
Al Goo Sold BottoPris

3:

Ifemtome, Ima.

—
=

_

en

ATTENTION
——AT THE——

GROGER = STOR
——or——.

Ww W.

found the best.

Sash, Doors and Blinds,

GLASS and PUTTY

Having arranged to ship my own Butter

Business is business.

GIVE MI J
Mentone, Indiana.

F. SAR
(SUCCESSOR TO W. T. LEONARD.)

——DEALER IN——

SHELF AND HEAVY

Hardware!
Stoves and Tinware,

Pa G a Bui M
The Celebrated

BUCK WHE GU
Barbed Wirc, Machine Oils

The Double

Revers H Cart
ng Implements,

and the Famous

WASHE

IME.

and Eggs direct, my Market will always be |

\y\

FOR YOUR

elsewhere. n be-cunvineed.

Dry Goods, Groger Boots & Shoes,
Hardware. Queensware,

Tam selli good goods at LOWER prices than they can be bou fo
|

WIPER!
& BULLC C ST

AT ILION, &lt;= a.
Ete. |

Slug
A preparation fer the destruction of

Pot Bu C Wor
CURRANT WORMS,

CABBAGE WORMS

CHICK LICE,

CATTLE LICE,

a eto, Tu nell

Ma fl Rad st to ni nate,

eat the St or otiice,

The Harness Shop

Does not rest on Holler Skat but 0

Foundation, antiin

ro

MENTONE

es Wor w the people

Best O2k Tanned Taat E
and Warranted,

$ WASHED AND OILED.

=|
nds Promptly Doze

Een ounvlity o Work anal Prices will corr

_Q any Estabitsamene 1a
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seket Pl Praurt Milt Ful

ast
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ree
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Greatest Medical Triamp of the Aga?

TORPI LIVER
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head, wi ell gen
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There will be another big soldiers’

reuhion at Fort Wayve beginning Au-

gust. 6

The Sandwich Islands have been of-

fered to the United States to be held

as a colony.

One of the most promising enterpris-

es of Mentone is the Nickel Plate

Flouring Mills. They have a capacity

of 100 barrels per day and are fast be-

coming noted for their excellent qualli-

ty of flour. They are already building

up a wonderful trade. Farmers are

coming from great distances to get

their grinding done, and it is certainly

very gratifying to the”ecitizens of the

town as well as to proprietors to

see semany strangers and people from

a distance who patronize our mill-

R C Railsba
_*

BS ws ke Qe aa 4

urniture
|

Dealer
.

Of DCSE rows

ee athe

Keeps conmstantly in stogs a Full Lime of Com

mon and Pancy

————aTr——-

Bottom Prices.

GIVES SPEULAL ATTFNTION TO

WIN Dab Sea

An@ keeps constantly in stock a fine

assortment of

CASKETS and BURIAL CASES.

Also, has a

Fime Hearse.

“anita

&gt; 7
;

The GaZzETTE office makes a specialty
of fine job printing. Ef you want miee

work at low prices consult with us-

“Dont faikto&#39;r-ad-Maewarne &a Mentz-

er’s ‘ad’ of their flouring mill at this

place. ‘Their ilour is used all over the

eountry-
—If you goto Warsaw for wall paper

eall at M. A. Porter’s book store in the

OQvera Block for the largest and finest

stoek to select from. o

— While in F’aris, Dr. Surguy obtain-

ed at considerable expense, the recipe

for his celebrated Face Powder, which

has gained sueh a wonderful reputation

here. 14-tf

__P. A. Magee having made a speci-

alty of obtaining repairs for Agricul-

tural Implements for ten years past,

will give stmet attention to all orders

entrusted to his care at Hitzlen’s Fur-

niture Store. in Warsaw, Ind.

Dr. Carpenter’s Calculi Resolvent re-

moves the calculi from the kikney and

biadder, reduces inflammation and re-

steres the urinary orzans to their natu-

ral state. As a result, irregularities,

such as painful, excessive or deficient

urination, are corrected.

FOR SALE.

A splendid farm of 170 acres, 110, im-

proved. the remainder heavily timbered -

Running spring water the year round.

Aw excellent, stock and grain farm.

For particulars enquire at this office.
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Manwarin & Ment
Wik, FROM THIS ON,

Giv a I the B Fl
aOR =

BUSHE oF WHE
I wish to say their ‘Flour is the best we

ever used. I also want £6 téILyou how to”

MAKE GOOD»BREAD.

Manwaring B BMonatzer&quot;s Flour,

Use Goo Yeast, anc d take it out of the

:

oven just as soon as. don.e, ee wn wil
tBeu

sweet, moist bread:
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FORST,

Dry Goods,

And General Merchandise.

Bar fl M Con
The Highest Market Prices for all kinds

of Country Produce.

H. BOWMAN
Atty-abLaw,

R Est ==:

FOR SALE
|.

DEE MORTG LEAS
Contracts, Etc.,

Caretully Prepared and acknowledged.

Loans Negotiated,

Trait trees, small Traits

Immense.

OrOTEZIn o,
In great variety, for men and boys,

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

and GROCERIES, at
Manwaring Brothers,

.
Manwaring, at the oldstaud, MENTONE, IND.

eric ‘auaiSU mEeI PUP Spoon ssBig

srero MW Starr roer

‘Surm yy ouNeYAL

‘ONIAOOU [dOd

pe7e3q9190 OM 103 s1ttaBy OFTV&g

*aayse pre yeep

OUP] “TST ‘sepsurys

‘syoqourg “SuIpMoyL
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SENS &quot;TVIIALV ONKVILA JO Spury [Te UsHLMN 03 PUY

‘BUIMES PUL SUIULI
|

op 04 parederd Sanz mom ory

‘VNVIGNI ‘SNOLNAM

ANOL oH

_
MBS TO ‘our “SHO,

ray cnebmnge for prop m Mento
wa

me improv ale

mprowesl,
vod burn.

arin 1 mile we of

yguete eel Wilks f :

‘iPerchan for town pradp A

No. 104

A monere farm within 3mhme mnen t

nating whore Wil se on lon
No. 8h

a ee
Sie fea feel bees

oF ee oe

For Sale—A photograph car, no located in

oing worn, of 19 Inbabitiv Cos

Sty inclading instrume $35Hmo until patd. “N

BOWMAN & WILKINSON,
‘HEAL Estate AC

Pa TengiGraining and

Glazing. wnat Clleia
y-

faction 2

H.C. DOA
Mentone, - - Indiana.

Pric Re
For the Enbre-SPRING and SUM-

ON.

Boots,
_

Shoes,
Slippers.and

Plew Shoes
—— also

New Work Made +o Order|

and Gxaranteed, at

Ss. CARRISOI’S

Muin Street, [me] MENTOWE, IND.

; Th Harness Shop
Does mot rest on Holler Skates, but om asseFount, andisone ofthe solid’ oh |

lichens

MENTONME

Tarning ou su Hammes: Wark as the people
and, made from the

Best Oak Tanned Leathe
and Warranted,

HAENESS WASHED AND GELED.

oheg. Blank Dug’ ors. Mats. Brushes,
Combs, Gaps, Whips, lashes, Trunks, Vaiises.

‘Ladies’ te eh alway on Bab.
W PRICES.

Repairing of all kinds Promptly Done

‘Quality of Work and Priceswer wil
nd favorably, wit any ‘stabushinea

HAYDEN REA.

58Remains “A reekpougPrivat
eeearns

Srouee

om

TES out ng. Nerv LeiEaiacraara anal
Sone Heres nt ae
Seeley eckeus Modie eeu everebaar

_

|

guest of BR C. Railsback and family-last

ente forpest pain, at 500. per tooth. 14tf

ngto clube |, a. L, Keesecker, of Sevastopol,was

aimow atte among the number who celebrated t!

yw ‘Ref-

|

Fourth by subscribing for the GAZETTE.aao 2 Stud

—Anstin. dentist. Tuesday.  Titf

—Old papers (exchanges for sale at

‘his office at 5 cents per dozen. *

* —Frank Sarber and Lida Damond

spent the Fourth in Chicago.

—J.Q. Barcus, of Rochester, was in

town Wednesday on business.

Winfield Fore, of Btoomingsb
‘was in town th first of the week.

—A splendid line of bureaus just re-

eeived at Railsback’ furniture store:

—Miss }.ou Hoover of Argcs was the

wn for extracting teeth without

—Dr. Surguy makes a specialty of

chronic diseases, Consuitations free.

Call and see the Dr. at the new an

list.

only 15e. per gallon. wet

every Tuesday and Wednesda:

12

—Several fine harvest showers this

I,

—Machine agents of yll kinds numer-

— ehr disea paces,

Jo fara ner

2

miles west af
of

“s for the best

—The bulk of the wh harwest will —Wanted—Every
be placed “on shock” this week.

—Ask Sarber how he sells his pumps

|

Face Powder. It 18

—Prescriptions garefully compounded | Onl by

by Dr. Surguy at the new dru store.stf

|

—Farmer

Sa
,

Was in

|

on W-.

town Thursday and subscribed for the

|

he carri th largest, finest and “Th
E. complete stock in Mentone at the lowest

|

tant,

+ —Joshua Tucker, of Burkett, and Dr.

‘Yowl, of Sevastopol, were among Tues-}_ —We read in the papers that many a

lady is handseme all but ker sbin, and |
*

—Qnite a number of the Mentone

|

if they only knew how easy it is to put

people spent part of the day at Burkett

|

beauty on the skin they would soon be

—Thomas Goodall, of Warsaw, called
Phursday and renewed his subscription

id.

—W. HL. Lantz now sports a fine bug-

gyhors and spend some of th cool

Geo:
gav this office call ‘Thnrs
the suecessful-standard oil drummer.

—Silver Lake pumps at Sarber&#3

cheaper than you can buy from any

See for yourself aud be con-

1stt

—Our composito declares that it was inter
so hot in the office this week that he

found it necessary to wear his gloves to

prevent the type frow. burning his fing-

All orders pro attended to and

etl.

ite a number of our

|

aPerfect M

three month subscribers expired with | it stick.) knowing that after using one

* ‘To such we would

|

we conld not get along without it, and

say. if the paper is worth the amount

|

would by them by the dozen. It isa

—Burn Railsback concluded that there

|

hardware store took

was not sufficient amusement in Men-| and whirhng aronnd, started up street

tone on the Fourth to keep him at | at alivelyrate. They did not run far till

home.a so he took in the sights at

|

they were gheek up by some person

Return hestop at

|

turning thy into a

Ezra | serious a

+ —The Sev Comet Band is

brick

|

worthy of Bpecial commendation for

slinger.ef Claypool, mage_ay investi-

|

the excellent music furnished on last

gating tour to this city Thursday. He

|

Saturd: :

informs us that he contemplates locat-; neat whiforms and are thoroughly drill-

ingat this point. ‘The people of this |ed,and we hear those who are better
ion w find him to bea mighty

|

acquainted with them speak very high-

cod man in every sense of the term.-

—Caleuls or Stone. the root or prime

|

they have made siuce organizing. The

cause of many of the most dangerous |
G.\ZETts of

and painful disease have been consider-

|

nade, and no doubt we would also, had

ed indestruetible. but Dr. Carpenter&#

|

We been present.

-Calc Resolvent, the result of a lucky
1s conquered them and pos.

|

factory to come to this place and even

ively disintege a eases them to

|

befo

~ Constable John Lee repo that

last week his wife ecoked a fine mess of e aga

chicken for dinner aad Iuach on ghe 4th

|

Sever other industries not yet repre-

Of which they all partook freely Sutur-

|

sented here would undoubtedly be sue-

day evening. The whole family wero

|

¢8s

taken violently sick with purging and oad merc tailor. A tile factory,

vomiting. Mr. Lee says his chickens

|

Pump sh joprand marble iste would

have teen feeding largely on potato

|

each find this a good bus

bu which h think will account for | tion,

himse and family. All] One of the most promising enterpris-

store,

—Now isa good time to select you
furniture—a large stock—tatest st

and best goods at lowest living prices
at Railsback’s.

—We have taken pains to inquire of

those for whom Dr. Anstin has per-

isfaction.

—The Royal: F Powder prepared
and sold only by Dr. Su is having

such asale as no other articl of the

—Frank Sarb ma a

5

usines trip

|

kind ever had in Mentone. ‘Gunc
Y trto be harmless.

dy who desires a

Deantiful complexion to use Surg
taranteed not t |

injure the most delicate skin, Sold

urguy E vs Alet Ina. 10

prices.

peautiful. Beauty on the skin is Su

guy&# Face Powder. itt

—In these day there 3 _m being
said about mixed pai ‘0 far have

not been mixed up in this Can paint

controversy, but justice to my custom-

ers forbids longer silence. I have the

best paint in the market forthe money.
W. F, Sanne!

—A calm after the Fourth of July
rush is. one of the perceptibies tu
week. We don&#3 hke eatr

ave hard on a newspaper. Lt take: th
brisk breeze of adveriising, job worl

and Toe happe to make sailing

.W Uplinger, of Burkett, has

opt the cash system of trade both

in buying and selling. giving his ens-

tomers full benefit of extra discounts

—No lady desiring a beautiful com-| thus obtained, The difference between

plexion can afford to be without Sur- [cast and credit prices will astonish you.

guy&# Face Powder, and this fact is be-| Read bis card in this paper.

ginning to be realized, by the ine of
ici

ote
—Dr. Surguy is a shrewd business

man, H presented the GAZETTE

cilage Rottle”

novelty of great convenience.

+ —About all the farmers in this sec-| —Wnry are the ladies of Mentone and

tion have binders, which makes har-| vicinity
westing no greater job than corn plant-| {t is because they use the celebrated

A very few follow the “old way” perfumed Royal Face Powder, which

removes all blotches and pimples. and

|. —Any dearth of local news in this | sives theskin that beautiful and deli-

week&# issue, in the absence of a better

|

cate appearance which captivates the

exguse, may be chargable to the insig-jeye. Prepared and sold at Surguy’s

job of moving te dhis place.

|

only.
av now permanently located with

|

Quite alittle excitement occurred

our family in Mentone and hope to be!
on last Mond:

per

ay eam of horses

which was standing i front of Sarber’

right at the train

fence corner. No

done.se

‘They haye fine instruments.

ly of the very rapid progress which

ce enjoyed the fine sere-

ast week we advertised for a brick

the matter was printed we

such an establishment had

‘This effort being so sucessful,

. if we had not better try

rit

ful. ‘This isa splendid point fora

loca-

es of Mentone is the Nickel Plate

« Wesley Carpenter, of Atwood, one

|

Flouring Mills. They have a capacity

of the solid men that form the staid,

|

of 100 barrels per day

moral and inteflectual part of the back-

|

coming noted for their exellent qualli-

Done of Kosciusko county, sent us, this) ty of flour. They are already building

week, the practies! expression of his|up a wonderful trade. Farmers are

good will m such denominations as to} coming from great distances to get

add one year to his ye unexpired sub-

|

their grinding done, and it is certainly

scription. If we can make the Ga-| very gratifying to tho citizens of the

2urre instution worthy: of stch props

|

town as well as to the proprietors lo

there need be little ears of it being up-

|

see so many strangers and peopl from

set by any ordinary breeze of adversity.

|

a distance wh patronize our mill.

ud are fast be-

injure the most delicate skm. ott

Thursd-y

formed dental work and find that he |
usurance

ait
has given good

n tis line arealways tobe found. Hitt

o mitch noted for their beauty?

—Miss Clara Kinsel is on th sick

—Best gasoline in town at Surguy’s

—L. 8. Clayton was at Rochester last

Thursday on legal business.

ment, Tuesday of each week. 14-tf

—Who will bring us a load of 18 inch

stove wood on subscription?

—Austin, the dentist, visits this place
ye

—At Novelty Drug Store: Watches,

clocks and. jewelry. at lowest figures,
LClaypaoisanki = Sorter tery

—J. J. Babeock, drug of Silver

Lake, keeps Dr. Surguy’s celebrated

face powder for sale.

« —Ground was broken this week for

the new brick and tile yards,wh!

soon be in full aperation.

ich will

e Powder in the

Bros. Lt will not
—For the finest

world go to Sargny

s of Columbia City
ailsback and family

lay of this week.

—The simple fact that D. A. Hateh

gain proprietor of the Central Hotel

ent to commend it to the tra

—Hlorace W. Bo:

was

s s

eling public.

to to Surguy’s for anything in the

ine of toilet articles. The finest as-

sorti
of toilet brushes and perfu

ery in the city. att

—All forms of nasal eatarrh suceess-

ful trestcl by Dr Surguy. Consnita-

tions free. Call and see the Dr. at the

new drug store, Mentone. Ind.

—See the fine display of fancy sta-

ton and toilet articles at the new

drug-store, where the choicest good in

—W. II. Lantz keeps the boss restau-

Warm meals all hours, and

everything first class. Fresh bread,

groce d provisions. West Main

treet. Call in. litt

—Prof. II. F. Wilkie, of Milford, in |

company with Mr. Trish of Wat

visited our town Thursday, The Prof.

has a eard in this paper that is of inter-

est to teachers.

nother new indu ta Deen es

tani in this »
Stewart

as begun the Fe coci of the

Npr bed spring,” a Inte invention,

| and. to alappearances, a geod one.

The celebrated face powder, pre-

pa aunt g onty b Dr. Sur has

g the I

aw,

m, of Oswego, will
p.chureh again next

‘Thursday evening. ‘The matter of or

ganizing a Baptist char e here is being

considered. ant. it isto be hoped, will |&
be accomplished.

+ —Sale of th Chadwick stock of goo|
vegun this week by A

H. Bowman.) We should pres

sale would #fford merchants an exee

lent opportumty for renewing thei

stocks with gond good

at

a low figure.

+ —A quiet(?) little social was indui
in by the “old fo at Kime’s h i
‘Thursday evenin

to be pleasant one. but n young re
ple object to o ing kept awake all nignt

fethe Gi left Behin
“It Might have Been.”

—A very skillful piece of dental sur-

gery was verfo abo tw weeks

=
Smith,

sted in one a trou-

Dlesome tooth, cleaning, and lilling it at

both root and crown, and then rein
ing it in the so

tk
g well,

—Teachyts
the opport o attending the MUt-

= repare for

.

A

large attendanee is al-

fy
ass In addition to cight

comm school branches, slat will

be organized in Algebra, Govern-

thent, Physical Geography an ot
Ingher branches.

WS, Charles is agent for the W! ni
man’s Fountain Pump, the most valu-

able instrument ever invented for wa-

t Jawns, gardens, and washing

horses and windows, ete. A

ve useful article for extinguishing

fires zmad indeed its uses are iunumerable

In order to introduce them the first half

dozen Will be sold at reduced prices. 15

+ —On last Wednesday night durmg

the severe thunderstorm a_descendmg

bolt struck the corner of the building

occupied by Manwarring Bro store,

and the postotfice. ‘The current passed
down the edge of the roof, into th tin

eave trough, through the spouting into

the wash-tub, No damage was doue to

the building except the splitting of one

shingle. L. §. Clayton and family were

livig on the secon floor of the build-

ing. We have not learned whether Mr.

C. took the matter as a gentle hint that

another candidate fur the postofice was

needed or not.

Attention!
* Old soldiers, to form a Grand

4 rmy

Kime’s Hall, on Saturday, July 11

o&#39;cl p.m. to organize said pi

Come out, comrades, and let us mare

forward in the ranks and file of our fe!

low comrades in the order of GA

By MANY Soupis

i

zette office is prepared to doawi jo work on short notice.
ive u

THE FOU
Owing to the fact that the adjoining

the nati
fbeine

f

towns of Burkett and Argos were mak-

in extra efforts for big celebration of

the Fourth, no special arrangement for

a demonstration were made here, Men-
tone having largely monopolized the

day last year. Still the people of the

place and surrounding country in large
numbers preferred to give sat to their

patriotic feelin at home, and altho”

 serprised
: ‘events, they

stranger who was present was zeadv to

pronounce the oceasion a big day in

Mentone. The firing of salutes began
about two weeks. previo .and contin-

ned with increasing vigor with occa-

sional intermissions itil the maximum:

of enthusiasm wa reached atthe usb-

ering in of the national birthday, when.

Atlast rep the tooth wa
8

Post at Mentone, will meet at G.I. ]

the nervous peopl of the town had

sleep banished from their eyes. Dur-

ig the da the business ho and
Fesldences sere gully depir witli

the National colo Sevastopol
Cornet Band made nce early

and furnishe splendid music through
B neon quite a large

s, firin of Chinese
galleries and shooting

few of the features ofth day ¥ e usual display of fire-

works in the evening. Dancing began

in the new Halt a lasted till mid-

night. Lewis’ String Band furnished,

musi¢ for the oeeasion, Good order

prevailed throughout the day. Noa

cidents reported. AN quiet again, ex-

cept ax the oceasional explosion from

the st cracker reminds us that the

patriofism which res the bosom of

the American “ is not dead, but

dozing to be awakened b fitful starts.

Chicag Railroads.

‘The following may be valuable to

some of our readers,if preserved for ref-

erence.

‘There are nineteen different milroats

entering Chicago, the names and loca-

tion of depot, of which we give below:

Chieago & Northwestern, cor. Wells

and Kinzie streets.

Chicago, Burlington & Qniney. Canal

street, between Madison and Adams.

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacitie, cor.

uuren and Sherman streets.

Lake Shore & Mich Southern,

VanBur 24 and 48d

chigan Central, foot of Lake and

foot of 2d streets

Baltimore & Ohio, Lake front, foot of

Monrae.

hicago, Detroit: &

an Line. from B. & O. de

‘hicago & Eastern II., Polk and 4th

avenui

Chicago, Milwanka & St. Paul, corer

Madison, Canal and Adams.

e go & Alten, corner C pal and

&q Foot Lake and 22

mis & Pacitic, Dea
t.

SW and P Ik stree

Chicago & Atlantic, Polk and 4th A

Chicago & Grand Trunk, 4th Av. be-

tween Polk an Taylor.
Pittsburg, Ft Wayne & Chicago, cor.

Canal and Adams.

Chicago, S Louis & Pittsburg, Mad-

ison and Canal streets.

Louisville, New Alban & Chicago,
Ath Av. near Polk stre

ukakee Line, foot of Lake and 2d

street.

New York. Chicago & St. Louis:

(Nickel Plate) trains depart from and

arriveat Union Depot, VanBuren St.

Mowhea
Amive.

For rates i Informat eall on near~

est agent ofnano RACE.

» Twenty go, at the close of the

there were in the Southern States

3,947,000 colored people, and now there

are more than 7,000,000 Then there

were in Mississippi

g

re bor in th Unitsd Stat s every day.
‘The colored population of the United
States doubles eyery 20 years; the white

population oaly once in’ 36 years—eight
years will not have passed before the

negroes will be m a mumerieal majori
in some of the Souther Stat

the present ase,in 1955 th

il te people in t
United s 192 million colored

i people. When the question of the se-

lection of a national seal for the South-

ern Confederacy was under consider-

yalarge uumber of designs were

bmitted. One, which met with mach

favor among the people of the South,
showed in the foreground a uegro lying
aslee on two or three bales of cotton,
and behind them some palmetto trees,
beneath which lay the characteristie
tools aud implements of the South, 1

don’t like 11. said Jefferson Davis.
“When that nigger wakes up it will be

pad day for the Confederacy,” The

snigger’ has waked up. In South Caro
h he has bought and paid for 270.000

res of l which he cultivates. In
the South ue days taxes on more than
591,000,000 of property, He is editing,
printing aad publishing 10 newspapers.
nd yct of the 7,000,000 colored people:

of this country, more than 6,000,000 cam

hotrwad nor write—[Cincinnati Ey

&a

Mentone, Ind. July 1,

A

ing Post.
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den
BY NEMO.

All things take in consideration,
matrimony ha no prove to be the

ciyeian which ‘Mi &quot vi
gin fancy had fondly painted, when,

the youthful (?) and nopnt
maiden, Juliana Kemah Sk

had harkened to the nen pinne
the magniloquent Dr. ir Co-

Tambns Hackemup. Various diser
ancies between the Doctor as a lover

and the Doctor as a husband had

jarred terribly upon her delicately sen-

siti organization, while the -un6lial
conduct of her children, Belinda and

Harry, drove the iron more deepl into

h tender soul, Although in her bear-

on & money meant pi
ing with grief” still their exist p

tions were at best a sort of m net

tralit whil for the most part Beli
da eiuri a figurative chip on

t young shoulders for Mrs.

tious in
cating by her ra deci

me tang Which that lady dared not

defy.
T was not

‘Mrs Hackemup, although greatly
grin ut Belinda’s blindnes in clopi
with Jol Heron, the high-minded and

industrious, but’ comparativ poor,
mechanic, when Greenberry Gordy’s

plethorie money bags and inummified
self were at her dispos was never-

theless relieved to be rid of her step-
liter at whatever cost.

strange, therefore, that
cha-

in

Dr. Hacke hose i

had reveled i visio of

gold, ‘overc by the Sight ‘is
yielded hin for

a

timepointment
fo despair.

“It

was
the that Ha

hitherto “thorn in th flesh” in the

ingenuity with no devised

schem for tormenting hi step-moth-
er, with the natural chivalry (%) of the

aver American n boy. came to the res-

Constituting himself her escort

al protector on alloccasions, his deli-

cate attentions to Mrs. Hackemup were
fouching ia the extrenie, manif a

a thoughtfulness
jected to tho recipe

en Toll skat being all the rage in

Hawkin-ville, he accompanied he to

the rink, sn not content with this, in-

e was fearful and

wou w
belo

Blis unconscious that the smiles
wiliel- gretod “her apjearane

were excited by anzht but admiration,

she persevered, tmdati b fall and

3

Drnises, returning ho each evening
witha glowing acco of ee savcose

to Dr. Hlavkemup. ‘That dejected gen-
tlenan interpased np object to this

amusement. ‘Che rink w itful

sorfres of revere to ii and when-

ever the subjec was mentioned kalei-

doscopie visions ef erusi skulls and

Drokenlimbs which he would be called

upon to repair, floated with delightfu
certainty upon his fancy, redering him
in consequence, most ainiably disposed.

“Come nearcr to the fire,” said h
Dlandly, ty Mrs. Hacke and Har

he entered,

ing from the rin

April.
as you approac the calorie

yoit become ab, mu warme

you keep ut a dis

k one

id

you observe,” to his ‘wi &quot; after

falli w i forc you arose somewhat
Do I prognese

ali na

jomew
b deuutt

wasn’t

as

mne

was

he
Tuever

sted as

air which made

Areadbefore.

ace Was e

with claps.
““ Sho opiu not, indeed, madam,”

roared the discuste,

sient an

less spouse.
‘The majo ority of the patrons of th

rink having bee reduced to the ade
manager

for fresh

uuncin &

free to all, for

tion of helples crippless, the

wisely concluded to depart
fiekls and pastures new, anno

grand race en costnme,

the closing evening.
Mrs, Hackemup and Harry were de-

lighted at the prospect, but. earefnlly
concealed from the Doctor their inten-

tion of appea en costnme,

H it i

stepmo to x0

tato:“Wel snap sh
“yon might at leas

more

»

eppro th a decay
the ‘White Maid of &quot

nota -

Which avenue,” said

ce “the Fourth or the Fifth?”

simply as a spec-

recommend a thorough

wo no that I refer to the hor M cee ena
s beautifu pome ‘The Mi

Boomerang costu:

Harry, T’supp yo know what

refer to—short dress, Turkey pants,
and a stove-pipe hat. ‘will

meekqu without being ooter, and,’

pensively, “I think it will become me.

‘As one of my old sparkers used to re-

:

your face alone, Misdetracts,
mark, ‘ no!

Julian Kezia which

your figgur.’”
Absorbed in the proparation of her

spedcostum te intervening days
rapidly

E will b Moloch of all I survey,”remar Mrs. Hacke th nigh
he joom-o the race, as, arrayed i

costume, she ‘Tanm surangvor her reflection in the mirror.

god and little fishes,” what a sig
w Bef her partial eyes!

away,gla ‘s envelop her charms in

gossamer, and creeping cautiously

Dr, Hackemup’s  office- join
,

who impatiently awaiting
herin ‘t yar

“Hurry,” cried he, “or we wil get
there to late to start

i

in th race.”
N reachin th

Hue of his ingratiatin smi like

an ‘opti th tates. ‘T ra

de before th morning sua seratch in the mooe ee h
was about to begi fan he, “I am exclusive

|

lay until the evening, she has

abont {0 be og Harry hurried! ag for the tha Jamey. ap |
gipciting to cacklnlate ore, —Peene

M

ly took their places.

Ma Hac ORD

upon
ree

night in

“Have you not noticed ah, that
radiator,

your

Keziah,
thongh my

ail my
something in the

chaps annoy me

worried that
No matter how much my

pose never was pestered

Doctor, his tran-

it qui disappearing
before the lucid utteran of his guile:

t fir felt some

ric Sp abo this, and advised his

w a scorn,
st some

Harry, inno-

with a lingerin

|

P®

pas
ined

h ‘focrtfi p ae her seeswhom she had suppose at home, fi

upon her.

larry, too, had caught sight of his

father, and as his costume consisted of

that indignant parent’s wedding 5

stuffed with pillow to produce the

desire symmetrica fit, a fellow feeling

impe him and hi ste p-mother to

seclusion. With on impulseth turne and fled into the crowd.
‘Tempes confusion ensue

immensely fat woman receivin
end Toll tlt against the pit of h
stomach, shut up like a jack-knife, an

fell with terrific force upon the padded
orm of her assailant, nearly crashi |

P

A

iy, made a

third in the picturesque grou falling
on her back with a thu ent her

t fying in the air, and ‘\icki 50

vigorously that several others, unable

to get outof the way, were bowled
down like ten-pins, and added their

quota to the floundering mass of hu-

manity.
possible quiet was ré-

stored. &qu who coul arose, others

were helped up; but Juliana Keziah

lay motionless and gasping, her face

purple.
‘Dr. Hackem whose services as

ministering had been wildly
calle for, ben ov her, a faint hope
rising in ast that apoplexy
might save him fro committing war

der. One look into that open month

wa gno
e has swallowed her teeth,” he

hon to excite E b pompous.
“Bring th stomach

While ss
nob proportionsconta jon Tan 40 the afflce

for this instrument, Juliana Keziah, still
gasping was raised to a sitting position.

r. Hackemup, wi a, savage glance,
bestowed up her back “a vicious

whack. giv con amore, os-

fensibly to allevi the sufferings of

Ins distr spouse, perhap as a vent

to

his

own overcharged feelings and

widue effect. The four teet which

lodge in Mrs. Hacke throatio half way across tl
|,

while the

ee tad wobsen bore wiba 1 th 6

ficacy of the Doctor&#3 treatment ‘b im-

mediatel sereeching at the top of her

Inngs.

Knthle silencing this soul-
music, D Hackemup dragged the

rng detun o o the ball, and waite
his wrath,

“Your attir is. diegraceful, madam,”
roared he, ‘and *

arry,

h 9 pou hi ‘mom with

pum *
‘upon to-mor~ie setting sun

T the winds af

a boarding- Such a_fiasco,

mada grinding his teeth, “I never

eld.

ing

&lt;ezia stalking forlornly be-

thundered &quot;D

side her irate lord. sniffed resentful

“and listen to my dictum. the Soci
for the Relief of Indigent Spins ap-

plied to me this morning for

a

suitable

Building. Afte ensconein yo im-

pertinent, ungrateful &quotschool, I shal rent this dwel

having reac

(th
house) for that pur-

pose. You and J,” sardonically to hi

sponse, “will retire from the world to

our farm on Small-pox Creek.

Jnlia Kez shtieked with Lorror,

will be immuréd in thosesaliv igla f all c indignant
spinsfer living. i hut Peter Co-

Tee tants ot te smal rooms and

a cuticary department. I will not even

considerate the plan, unless you con-

sent to have the necessitous conditions
built to the main part of the house, snr-

mounting the wh with a Queen
Aune cureu or a gopher conserva-

tory, either of which would h most

opprobiou for a country seat.

Doctor Hackemnp, however, was deaf
to all persuasion.

Harry started for school the next

da rathe surprised at his own good

In with his stepmot partiin his ears.wi that blows overybody are
will see, Harry, th your father is

taking 9 aw in this farming busi-

ness, and that, liké too many others, he

will save with the bigots and leak with

the bunkos; I prognosticate that be-

fore long he will com out at the little
endof thhorhis wife&#3 entreaties and
dolef predict Dr. Hackemup re-

moved at once to his farm, immediately
thereafter offering his professio

|

f°
services to the country pe in a huge

|

™’

poster, which he place in the neigh-
oring store and postoflice combined.

Mrs, Hackemup for a whi resigherself to despair; but per ‘that

the doctor was dete: se s p 8

osoph resolved to m

f ourn in the coun by int
esti hersel in the management of the

Dr. Hackemup’s opinion of his own

wisdom was only equaled by his utter

contem for h judg on the sub-

putes

|

b
mont snd, vicle
aneinto a proverb, and qi

the shade the ‘lassi legend of “the

“c and dogs.facke being frequently alse i stivnda apes is profen
al duties, Mrs. H. was often alone, save

for the serva from whom s ‘helherself loftily aloof, except wh in-

structing the in choice “P bui as

to their duties.
One

me

ger entered the gate and aproached the hou He carried
Em ‘and appear dusty an

of course, was herfatigued. A peddle

caael byjuic ‘Koria similarity to Toodles,

styled ‘The Ladies’ Pr Ma I n

threw into oe

afternoo in midsummer, as she
tras

painful experience of

Dx. Hackemnp warned her every d
agai agents or. “Cheap Jobns”

kind. threatening he wi dir
ee Iam

ram

gla tosee you,” exclaimed
venge should she purch areepiGrabl hand,

one of these “vagrants” so much us a wGra wh faintly remembered the

pa of pins. man’s fac and sta tat hha
As the stran neared the rch he

|

been away 6n an extende visit,

|

removed his hat, owing wi
b insin him on the shoulder and asked:

i

glance in her direction tha her, heart

one at once toward him, while her

injunction disappastfra berme under tho ix

incl you among my list of =
“Oh, por — said Mra Hack-

ie so lively an frisky, perfect in

“[prefe scarl or blue,” interposedlian Keziah, “Havo those colors,
buttons?”

jooked somewhat mys-
tefied, bu after a mom ‘answere
bris!

“Really, I never
ha dealt with

thom exc in white and shados of

brown, but I can guarantee that while

they never butt, they ar goo for many

tor. &quot bags are al-

ways large and well ‘ille
Ok exclaimed hearer,

do you throw in one o tho
Fe ys

“pump-and- bags with the

vitecroto
agen’

“Of course,ente the agent, sur

prised in his turn, “and not only’ that,
but you must consid the calves. They

|

on€

never fail to appear in due season, an

not being of the ‘spind kind,’ they
inly and’ orna-

have

bug are decidedly pasha.”
ese are the Simon-pure article.

Let a 2

indpee you to take one. You

are not oblig to pay until you receive

itated the lady, almostver “what d you char
‘ve will not quarr avo the

”

Just sign your name to that or-

‘you ma never hav such another

opportunity.
Juliana Keziah overe his elo-

quence, and inwardly refoicing at her

barg tigu her avaas to tho order.

‘Now, madam,” said the polite agent,

insinu “would younotlike t0

buy a gentleman Jersey mpan-
jon for your

beaatif “Ladi Bot?

TI have just one left, so gentle and

mild.”

Hackemup,” said Juliana

Kezia spitefully, care at all
for dress, nor woul anyt mild be

as opprebio to his styl asa cross

“Just the thing!” interrupted the

eager seller. “I havea fine Alderney
and several cros with short: hora
How would they su

“Well,” said J. K., dubiously, “Old

dern sounds rather profane, although,”
rosentfully, “it is bo more. desult

than th epitap he heaps upon me

ver day. But, really, Tshont think
however short would be veryinconveni

“T assure you they do not poke.”
“I hope nof, indeed,” answered the

lady, tattly. “He is poky enough now

about everything except  scrimping.
Bu whwould you charge for both?

» rejoined the agent, thonght-ta ot ike te favor Sou so if you
take the pair, Pl] let you have them for

five hundred dollars—two hundred and

fifty dollar apiece—and dirt cheap at

Fi hundre dollars!” screamed

ag stardily, “good for beat, butter,
aud milk; asf a Jersey ball and cow

ae
ev I eet eyes upon. You&#3 or-

dered the cow; now do buy the bull!”
Juliana Kezi utiered a yell that

would Ja made the reputation of an

ong singe
shat “be bello DHack sudddenl appearing

Ecsousin tine t cick tee age
last words and his confiding partner&#

“We no bulls, young ma but

you will tb
cajun by a Dear mR moe

ment if you do not depart at once and

with dispatch,” glaring fiercely at the

terrified agent, w rapidly
toward th gate, explain volubly

th th In Sh for Jer coheRosgessio anwou forwar the anim as

poasible, with a lawyer to colle the
bil

Mrs. Hackemup, between anger and

fright, intormi her exouses~and

lamentations in such deligh ‘confu-

sion that it was sometime before

Hackommup& desire for a explanation
was gratified. When that gentleman,
however, fully understood the case his

rage knew no bounds. Hopping franti-cal around the low veraula as

though dancing a jig on red-hot ‘iron,
he

e
the English vocabulary

and had recourse to the Latin for con-

tompt epithet to hesp upon his

dly-weeping spor&qu overco
ase.

ith rag he be

er a gla of withering

“The gridiron of es Lawrence was

‘bed in comparison with the

tortu I endure from your idiotie

il instat and at

once yroc a writ of and have

ae ecetretel fo lis
ian asylum

for imbecile. You ot eufJong he “conti with malicio

venom; “you already begin to sh
age,

:

‘This heartiess allusion to her slight-

yo mat years was‘was the, lant stra
worm will turn when trod

“Peter Columbius,”
‘eziah, sharply, inatantly ceasing to

weep, “I re
a

show drin
more soeprol to remove the

r own eye before yo begin to
distra ‘t mole in mine. mean-

tact Mito tale sect ist sathe
world over, and the unsuspect female

inndcuonslwho inndcuously marries a man, for

fear of dying an old maid, simply
strangles a gnat and swallows a camel

pard.”

*ScG out to-day. ‘The Governor par-|
sodoned me.”—Arkansaw Traveler.

Ir a hen fails

Gen, McCook Expo the Ilegality of

lity soci is

tions, aemet e the street by a well-

dressed zen

weer my dear friend, when did you
e be

IRATE

Improperly Ap-

propriate Pulli Lands Notified

to Remove

Their

Fences.

Leasing Beal Estate from the

Indians.

rashington telegra to Chicago Tribane.)

Gen. Sparks, Commissio of the Gen-
g

had a complete list of

public lands have

been
it made out, with a

statement of the pres sint of affairs.

have bee

ie
been ‘approp im this way is between

‘ne and two millio acres.Tam bis re letter

from Gen. McCook, ex-Gorerner of Col-

orado, relati toth pow of th Gove

any ¥

{diin la o equit anlens the same sha

convertion, entered
reargo tothe Constiration; iat onlyte ite State can make any contract

with an: nation or tribe affecting
Tinta, wh her purchase, lease, or other-

wise, and tho United Sta e do so only
b form agreement and

that

the President

say emp the mi ar i
sesove’ ee:

1 the Indian ‘ands.

points by citations from 1

Selah,‘and declares that the United

States make a.reements respect-

ing Te lands on with, t Indians

themselves, and no with parties,
an onl wit t &q o agreetan ling theas of th la agatust the

Territ eet apart for exclusive Tadian o
cupation General McCook says, are in;

possession of white men, ander leases Yo
Indians who had no power to lease, an

with the tacit recognition of the Depart-
ment of the Interior (under former ad-

ministration), which he believes had no

jower to recognize or assent to any such

jease Or possession.
or va

t iChey and A

Indian Territory, an

controlled by the an emibriced in their

designated boundari

Ham H. ‘Deu of Washington, D.

G., formeris mem of the Kansis StateScn 5 00 ac!

‘Edward’ Peel of Leaveuworth, ‘Kas

on Wi Ma& of Caldwell, Kas,
+ 564,809

sok
A

Hunte of St. Louis, Mo.,

vat ‘G.Evans of St. Louis, Mo., 456,-
960creSL Briggs of MuscotonS18acre

Jesse S. Morrison, of Darlington, 1. .T.,
138,240 acres.

Unknown less leasing Oct. 15 168

thes 3,532, 5 acron

‘THE NOMINAL RENTAL

member of the Kan Glaly

lewins, re

Kas,

mnoceupied
oncas, Nez Pore

Osag an

as

indians. mnta
j cents per acre. If the Indians had

pore make Tea sn if the Interi
fo assent

Whatcau be said. of snc

of public trued for

ing India rig
t nequiese in a

years at rental whiisea a wre than nomina&#3 Is t the
ye Goverme of the usted stat

Sho care for its wants? If such lenses

were legal authority existed to make

Aa executi
supposed to b ere-

ofar POSe

a

th t would sill ‘be obtaining, from

the Inc
;,

the assent of theiro l propert rights and

privileg for a pittance. If th legality
‘they shouldthe lea ware

countenance of an administrati ate to set its face against cor

rupti and wrong. Being as

the nuvsti are, wholl unanthor-in and s well as improrident,
Should there an instant’s acitin. in

disaro

|

and ia the ex-

greive of all the power und autho of the

Gorerm ,

im dispossessing the holders

under th
SERS.

Continuing his
: aume declaring theing of fh lenses, Gen. McCook says:

“Both under the ccmmon law and the
ensctm of Congress all

than India

makin to

couraging them in ‘bab of ind ustry,

glevaanimprovi their con

F actual now are that, fnste ‘
Indians posse‘and edjoyBe design

f

io

tee

a

try is overrun with ang

venturers of every ‘acg who have de-

led them of their properan prac-

all
le c and obligati

wa Disha sq
See

port of the Indian

try to which

representativ of gre inan-

‘iil influence, and teem to. ha behin

is suggested that he is goi tswrite &oe

oa ry Dene roe ey to

the nestio of
Towns’: suffering ta wideni

‘claims to be the only
:

Siftings.

Andre Dumont, ex-Naval ‘Ofi ‘a this

port, suicided this afternoon. Dumont

was one of the most eminent colored men

in the State, one of the organizers of the

Repub »
and its most earnest,

coutin supporter.

|

Hi
w a nizer and canvasser,

Th Pa
de uc confide by all the

masses of the part that he was generall
chosen as the igare- ec nvention.,
committees, etc. In 1876 Dumont was

elected as Preside of the Republica

Office:hel u to within ‘afew weeks,

‘aunty, resigned, mith waitin for
Cle to appoint his

nouncing his int
America and_ invest

tations. Dumont hai

She secured his pistol

A oo Wo She

in lg chest an getti th

Hed inm tho xbedrooms and par to the sitting-room
the front of the Bouse.

|

S hear s sh
aud when the entered th roo a moment

the pisiol in bis mo and fi

out his jont was AI

age anda mitiv of Ne Orleats. “H ba
served as n Lientenant in th French army,

b all, bis mer.
ts bei acknow

b the Democrats. H leaves a very com-

fortable estate

TREASURY CIRCULAR.

Relati Which Will Hereafter Govern

Tnsue nat. Redeinptlon of Curre
s Cote,

[Washington telezram.}

‘The United States Trensnrer has issued

a

circular promu gating the relations whi b

will ane govern the issue and redemp-
tion of the currency and coizs of :the

Tonite Stit and the redemption of i-

fhona bank notes,

|

The principal: chamade in existing regu&#39;at
to shipments of silver an to th rel
tion of muti:
‘The new regniatio:
sue o stuudanl silver dotlnis is as fo lows:

tyke Cy the recei by the Trrasarer of am

certificate I by env ?ssistant

2 Treanor
coins, Unite Stat Not

o multiples of Sk of the party to

hom sent, ‘upon F ce of go coin United

Skates notes, aver certincates, or national bank

notes.

‘Ibe regulition respecting the issue of

es

coin will } refed
Lr ace nearest T place of it des&#3 by

the expen of the Government ip

ne
fractional shiver coin, and. to fore cere

Ficaion

tothe

office acurcet: the destina of

the ean.
&quot; the Treaonrer or any Assistant Tren
wer Tani

free

o care,
Sraiut&#39;i es of retenty dollars, at the ris

it, upon the recei

the regulation in regard
to th rede of Unit Stat notes:

Stutes notes, each exeecdine ninesc ‘ it oriaipal Proportions In on plese,
fant face value ia ther

bb the Treavar and the
wurers of the “Uuited

Dy the Assistant 1

DASHTO

D

TO DEATH.

tin Antes mm
Results

of a Collision,

ic plate Road to-day whereby three

hes were lost. Mrs. John Don’in, with

her babe and little boy and nurse girSad
e.Mahoney, was riding

‘The train stopped on
Som

mvne at Springfield, where it was

ran int
by

an ight. Mrs.
i her babe and boy and ran

on the patfor followed by t narse,

when all wet into the abyss,
in an300 fect In dept Dire,

angled to death, b the baby
and may

bly ecorer, Mrs. Doninbeld ©

child unt it- torn from er grasp

y the wires below. was _ternibly

mangled by the wires about the breast

‘Thomas Fahey was seriously in-

jured in th collision.

LEPROSY.

ACase in Wh

[Madison (Wis)

‘The annual session of the Dane County

Medical Society was held here this week,

and was the most interesting in i Bist
‘The striking feataro of the

th presentation of John Fran, Nore
.

19 years old, sto le eue fot

appethere in expo places. Tho case is th
first ever seen here, and creates a great sen.

sation.

Wasms bas 9 8 lice dogs or

tion to th ~ lation than.

o © t in a Union.
‘mor

tay
oth
Xicron Heco always usese

g pensHexen GARDNER
‘woman infidel in the world,

(Erie
|

tal ecid occurred on the
|

tbe

|

of int yea baat a

fodeath It was at a

legislator, an he eubsi
ha strange effects sometimes

qpistt affairs. Retance of

fee

& Strang an

“inehighwaym mutter o $97
and sluuk away into tl

‘William H. Raper was one of the most famous

ot ‘While’ traveling bis

Hadvine under his step b Sep. but he k
Srrantil’ he teached the ‘other D ort

ered a how and
anion

fing. “Mother prayins for x00,

a ll becaved&qu This gare him new

akin s final evorthe reac

ounty.
65,

Samuel Tilly

sehools, ha:

‘preacher onc prayed &

‘a litte church known

—Honry S. Barnaby, of Jeffersonville,
has been fined $100 for gambling—the

heavi fine ever imposed for the offense

in Clark C was fined

—Both Pogue& Run and the base-ball

club at Indianapolis have dried up, and

the citizens begin to long for a circus ora

fair to bréak in upon the solemnity.— Exs

change.

—WMr. J. B. Starr, the new superintendent
lig |Of the New Albany

teacher in the ‘public schools of Floyd
County for twenty years, and ranks as one

5 beer

among the best principals the grammar

schools have had.

—The telephone companies of Indiana
‘0

|

have deviseda plan for evading the new law

forbidding a charge of more than $3 per

month for the use of a telephone.
charges are made to subscribers for bat-

teries, service,

—George Steffy, who ‘has been

Extra

im the in-

at Vincennes for ten years, dumb

Nortl

armed himself with a

a position in a prominent street and threat-

th Vernon,

firmary

=

|and helpless, suddenly recovered his

speec while engage in a scufile, and now

talks easily and rationally.
&#39;sjollection of his ten yea of silence.

H has no ree-

sudand,

large knife, to

BEET “Metw a lndetuc student, an
becapied every moment pos in his ‘studies,

We loved to li on the grou bencath the shade

of some giant of the fore an wit his book
in his hand, stud he was

ie |

| 10,

eating th

fall, a

0

ince

ckley,

00 votes.

jooukeeper.

ened to Kill all who attempted to pass,

After stopping many

large number of people at bay for three

hours, he was overpowered and bound with

ropes.

—A

many teams and

culiar lawsuit has just been de-

cided in the Knox Cireuit Court. Lost

anes corresponden writes, Mr.

Sam Wile, Republican, het with Mr. James

Democrat,

ald beat Carter Harrison in Dlinois by
‘The money was put up in

bis
[th hands of Chris Guess, a Democratic

sal

claimed he won the bet, but the stakehold-

that Gov.

After the élect

holding

Oglesby

tion Wile

playi in

‘do

SebBee dee c ykfatal ga tats ter ae nea | ‘uilott’s court.

ex would not give him the money.

sued for the recovery of the stakes, $200,

Yesterday the case was decided by Judge

Wile

|

as W the grou dead. ‘Th teeth of

Tha don their fatal work on th

chi&#3 however.

Bascom’s sloquence was of 8 pec i
Tewas th eloquence of, streneth

irresistible pow carzyin erring befo it

‘There thing wra comething wonder—
fulabourit., He was to theology ‘what Webster

ago conntintio law. “ wa the Sf, Paul

of je lect

fa tality i ia
intee pu ‘Ba th deliv of thet

F ther Taylo uk ab pare a
raconsciouslflev it rradu

2

theevent ros Inbis
Sloguencs, antilat Ta he rot it an, se arma

‘When

he

coul raise it no bicher, he

Saved it to and fr ove the heads of the peopl
“Grand! glorious! triumy

Hits armument bei completed,
This was grand

The Judge instructed the

jury to find a verdict against the plaintiff

(Wi because he had sued for the whole

unt; but the Judge held that if Wile

Railroad Fire Liabilit

Th geleb case of J. A. & J. H
inst the Evansville and

1° most impor

place. Jul 29 of that y was

covered in the shang. 0 and ina few
.bhshment was to-

nt cases

|

n sued for the recovery of his ow:i money

he could have recovered. The defendant

claimed that Wile had bet that Oglesby
would beat Harrison by 10,000 majority,

and not by 10,000 votes.

To Tint Halre Company is one of
tal in iti

In July. 1879, the Messrs. Cunni
ham owned and operited very ext:

erty

joss.

th

onr S ccto
fire, wh it in claimed

fo

Ehi

|

the insurance

1

ting

|

plaintiffs are entitled to recover theienti
from the defen

insuranc co1

‘to pprop destroyed by
plaintiffs’ prop~

wi wamed and. destroyed by
do-

fouda actionable negligence, it ino de.

ibe

|

tense that plain property was
y fall value, and ‘hat he has recei

mon

ndant, an th

Steubenviley Okie.&q A”wealt Episcopalian
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py an exchange of bows between Char.os J.

Guyette-Herald
©. M. SMITH, Pustmen,

MENTONE, INDIANA.

NEW CONDENS
Coneise Record of the Week.

EASTERN,

The new directory of Boston indicates

that ane population of that city Is 520,00°,

Hanlan and Lee rowed three miles at

Sylvia Lake, New York, for a purse of $1.000,

Haniza winning easily tn 15:22.

A carriage containing P. J. Olander,
his ecm and daughter and a hired mun was

struck by a train ut a crossing at Winthrop

Junction, Mass., Olander, his son, and the

hired man being killed, and Miss Olander

fatally wounded.

Commander Gorringe, formerly of
the United States Navy, died at his residence

in New Xork.

iss Rose Steiner, directress of the

York Standani Opera Company, created

aeonsation at Eriv, Pa., by attempting to cow-

hide Mr, Jumes Haromersios, manager of a

rival troupe, who, 118 alleged, attempted to

entice away members of Miss Steiner&#39;s com-

pany.

New York insurance companies have

Alscovered that they ure being defrauded

throngh healthy persone being insured and

mua

citizens ‘in th
oases dodics are

imsured persons, identified, and claims then

presented.

Several members of the Salvation

Army at Plymouth, Pa., have been sent to

Jail for cresting disturbances with the
street parailes,

For a stake of five ene anah me doubieseuil chu hip of

Talted Seaton Cavanre une
Hoo wil row

¥ a threemile race, We

21, probably on the Charles

River course at Boston.

upon the death of sickly

names, and that in other

‘dressed in the clothing of

‘WESTERN.

: the flood in Southern

ter than at Brst reported.

&quo losses

that a great number of hoxs, horses, a

dt on? time ab pout seventy-five sheep, wer

water, all

the river

Montana, had their hovse washed away with

them in it, When the house commenced to

float it is said their screams for help were plain-

‘The Cheyennes are reported on the
warpath in Comanche and Pratt Counties,

Kansas, where thoy are commt

murders running off stock, and burning

houses und bars. Many of the same trive

‘v0 loft their reservation and gone into the

‘Texas. Troops have been

ordered to Fort Reno, where serious trouble

ls feared.

In the Criminal Court, at Chicago,
Judge Moran, after bearing’ testimony con-

ceMain the aileze unsoundness of mind of

pre George Gray, one of the jurors in the

Mackin perjury ease, overruled the motion

for a now trial, and formaily sentenced

Mackin to ve years in the penitentiury. A

stay of execution for fifteen days was grant

ed, to allow an application for a supersedens.

The great strike of the conductors

and dnvers of the Chicago West Division

Railway Company is over, and the c of

the various lines are aain running. ‘The

strike inst eipht dass. At the outset the

employes were treated with the most

Haughiy conte were grossly insulte Uy

ving a communication ng their

Eo cieed sors ain halless SE tbe

meseonster beuring it, aud the oficers of the

compan refused every tender of mediation

of SAvic from the Mayor and other oftcials

a settlement of the trouble,

Wh the atrikers stoo rm, public 6ympa-

thy sided Laney ith them, tho rail-

way company found it impossible to resume

operations o its lines, notwithstanding 400

at its disposal, and

0 hold a confer.

arrangement was that the charges against

@_gixteen men whose discharge caused the
&

were to be investigated by the Prest

and, if not sustained, the men to be

Two Mormons, with three wives

each, were arrested at Salt Lake City for

illegal cohabitation and Held for trial. The

Council of Salt Lake, which is unanimously

Mormon, adopted the. report of a committeo

sanctioning the hanging of the national flag

at half-mast on July 4.

‘The coming wheat crop of Minnesota

4s estimated at 31,000,000 bushels, a decrease

‘of 14,000,000 bushels from last year’s yield.

Striking ironworkers at Cleveland,
1,200 in nuuiber, visited the mills and forced

Ma workmen out.

m ‘SOUT
Robbers entered the house of Thomas

Fitch, si Moncure, N. Cy and after stealing

geveral bundred dollars; ont the throats of

{the three Inmates—the owner, axed 75 his

tister, aged 60, and a colored lad of 15.

Up to the present time nearly one-

half of tho Tennessee debt of $28,000,002 has

ech funded at 50 cents, with 3 per cent. in-

terest. The July interest is being paid on

emand. The syndicate which controls

$12,000,000 of the bonds will urge upon Con-

gress the appropriation of the surplus

«
revenues to the States, to be applied

fm liquidation of such of their unpaid

gtleat ex hve taco ‘adjudicated and are

5 nen was cause at Baltimore

f Madame Patterson-

or the fight mutual explanations were made,
and the gentlemen parted on friendly terms.

A mob at Grenada, Miss., took Felix
‘Williams from the Sherif, and then going to

the county jail took out Perry MeChristian,
after which both men were conveyed to the

suburbs and hanged tothe same limb, The

victims had murdered

s

peddler a year ago,

‘WASHINGTON,

One‘tiundred and fifty applications
have been fled at the Treasury for the po-

sition of Bank Examiner throughout the

country.

A belief prevails among ,the diplo-
matic representatives of the South Amert

can Governments to Washington that Eoua-

dor and Chili have entered into an alliance,

offensive and defensive, and that the latter

Government wiil promptly interfere in case

the Unite States attacks Ecuador for the

purpose of enforcing its demand that San-

tos, the American imprisoned by Keuador,

be released.

The Secretary of the Interior an-

nounces that the establishea cattle trails

through the Cherokee strip, Ind. Tor, will

be maintained free to all drovers b all the

power of the Government.

Ex-Congressman A. E. Stevenson, o
Iiinais, has entered upon the discharge of

the duties of First Assistant Postmaster

General.

Department clerks in Washington,
as a rule, are not applying for the cus-

tomary leaves of absence, being fearful that

they might put their places in Jeopardy
should they leave the seat of Government.

The Board of Visitors to the West

Point Academy recommend extra appropria-

tions of $237,000 for improvements at that

institution.

POLITICAL
Malcolm Hay ha resigned as First

Assistant Postmaster General, antl ex-Con-

wrow Stevenson, of Uinols, a been

hosen ag his successor. Judge Lambert
re oF Uiicagy, bag boon appeucted Calla

States Minister to Belgium; ex-Congressman
Jotn E, La of Indiana, United States

District Attorney for Indiana; and Samuel

T, Hauser, of Helena, Montana, Governor of

Montana Territory.

‘The President has appointed the fol-

lowing. Postmasters. ‘The suspensions in

one oF (wo cases were for personal uilscon-

duct and unfitness, and the others for parti
sanchin:

‘RP. Poliman,
We&#39;Hanll, s MouCarm  Wa

Couaty, lil.; Anne Breunock, at Du
Sonn W. bas gaan ina

t M ite his
Samnd

Thom at Bin
Thomas Green, sus

at Mou &quprem

ice
§Marti at hi

Suepende Jam Ruscail at Mlarq Mic

bal San Joebua 5.

CoH. Barker, suspendot

ice L. Randall, susper de jepths.ke at ‘Me ‘Tenn., vic J, H.
Smith, ‘susp L.D. Palmer, at Ta

suspend awDakota, vi

W. Butt at “Lynehburg, Va.,
Morris, a waliandris Va vice D. A. Windsor,

‘Lhe Iowa Greenbackers, in conven-

tion ar Des Moines, nominaced E. H. Gillette,

of Polk County, for Lieutenant Governor,

and F. W. Moore, of Davis County, for S2-

perintendent of Public Instruction, leaving
th other places on th ticket to be filled by
the Democrats, The resolutions adopted re-

affirm the Indianapolis platform of 1884; pro-

test against the continuous encroachments

of monopolies, and declare tho Inability of the

old parties to meet this question; the middle-

men who borrow moncy cheap and lend it at

heavy interest. to Western farmers are do-

nounced and the system permitting such

spoliution should be reformed: the

in the National Treasury shou& be released,

ag ruin hus followed this boarding; the ox-

pulsion of settlers from Okiabora is de-

nounced: the next Legislature is called on to

pass the Cassatt coakscreen bill, aud to abol-

ish the railway commission; corporations
should be require pt Iowa citizen-

ship, and keep
fer * tigati in the State

courts; the Governor is denounced for the

“bayonet” removal of Auditor Brown; the

temperance law shouid be fully enforced,

reserve

MISCELLANEOUS.

‘The information is telegraphed from

‘Mount MacGregor that Gen. Grant&#39; phy-
sicians made another examination of their

patient&# throat, but found no special

change. He was informed that the growing

wraknees inde vhatexhu would

b General&#39;sGiiyzee ai8 eoei St LShigs Babes

are both offered for male. It is accepted as a

sad fact that the General can not now lire

long, and the plan of Mrs. Grant is to retire

jnto some private home and live upon the in-

come from the endowment fund snd what

ever may come from the sale of Gen. Grant&#39;

pook. Visitors at Mount MacGregor are 20

numerous as to have become a greut annoy~

ance to the family of the dying hero.

Business failures throughout the

country for the week ending July 4 wereae
against 203 for thé week a1

for the week before that.

Gen. Lew Wallace, ex-Minister to

Turkey, arrived in-New York on the stoam-

o Fulda. He says that the Sujta is a

friend of the United States, and mant-

T his liking on every occasion that offers.

Incendiar proclamations denouncing
tho fnancial decrocs of the Mexican Gorern-

ment wore placarded in the City of Mexico

and caused great excitement. Fears of an

outbreak aro entertained. Soveral editors

have een-ars and wil bo sent to

Yucatan.

‘An agriculf journal of Now York

estimates the coming wheat erop at 365,020,-

000 buehels, a falling off of 147,000,000 bush
cle as compared with In yea’ yi, There

will - good cops of corn, rye vats, and

Cotton promises well.

‘Manager Van Horn states th Cans-

Gian Pacitic Road will be completed to the

Pacific Ocean in seven weeks.

An information against Lonis Riel,
the half-breed leader, cbarging him

,
with

treason and levying war upon the Quee

the final result.—&#39;

Chief of Police of Hamilton, Ontario.

was formally surrendered by the military

authorities, and his trial set for July 15.

‘The net earning of the Union Pacifio

Railway during the five months/ended May

3 were $2,874,203, am increase of $34,460 a5

compared with the net earnings for the cor

responding period of 1181.

FOREIGN.

There
France and China, growing out of the aght-

is more trouble betwee

Gen. Courcy

by the French Minister of Foreign Affairs

exact from the Government at Hue immedi-

ato reparation.

Im the Bradlaugh division in the
‘Rouse of Commons the Parnellites supported
the Government.

British trade retarns show that the
imports for June, as compared with that

month last year, increased $190,000, and the

exports decreased $930,000 as compared with

June, 1884.

A profound sensation has Been ore-

ated in London b the Pall Mfall Gazette&#3 ex-

pose of thé traffic in young girls for im-

moral purposes. Many bookstalla refuse to

handle the issues of the Gazette containing
the articles.

‘The Spanish Government has stopped
fmncculation in the army and navy. and al-

lows Dr. Ferran to operate only in the chol-

era

re

dinate.

Bismarck is so alarmed over the con-

test of the Duke of Cumberland for the

Brunswick throne that he is preparing a bill

which will provide for the exclusion of for

eign: born heirs to the right of succession to

the German thrones.

LATER NEWS ITEMS.

A special dispatch from Topeka,
Kansas, says: The sherlf of Ciingmon

County says news hes boon received
(catung, a village of 159

captured by the Indians, and cost town,

Coldwater, has teen surrounded by then.

Governor Norton has ordered a number of

military companies to hold themselves in

readiness to move ata minute’s notice. Gen-

eral Auger has sent cavalry to Ba bour

‘The settlers at Pratt Centre report a

ey eae Saeed mame ocd

D. Turner, a Methodist min-

idee a Lacteicerliin, Census, ommaitted

suicide at Stone Mountain by taking strych-

nine, He wrote a letter to his wife in which

1 6aid she was not to blame, but he had lost

faith and hope for this world and that which

was to come.
1

Dr. Hamilton, surgeon general of the

marine bospital service. has been advised of

what is regard as xu sporadic case of yellow
fever at Now Orleans. He does not think this

should cause alarm, although no evidence has

Deen discovered that it originated in the im-

portation of fever germs. He thinks that

there can be no doubt that it is duo to yellow

fov impo in Infectod clothi or In

Th tivelyquara attho carlios stage, ae is not

Expected that the fovor wi spread from it,

‘Th rolling mills at Joliet, Illinois,
have started up, after having been shut down:

oyer three months. During the time im-

provements costing over $10,000 have been

made.

The Governor of South Carolina
instruc ed the Superintecdent of the pen-

itentiary to investigate the charg sof cruel

treatment of the convicts Working on the rik

road. The official report just made shows

that sixieen deaths have occurred since Jan-

uary 1, out of a total force of about 120 con-

viete; that seven are unable to work; that the

been excessive cruelty in punishing the com

iets,

The Pennsylvania Republican State

Convention nominated M.S Quay, of Beaver,

tor Treasurer on th first ballot.

A

freight train on the Pan-Handle at

Holiday’s Cave, West Virginia, jumped the

track. Fifteen ears were wrecked. ‘Thomas

Wilson, a brakeman, was Xie

|

Ropi
McCulloch had one arm sealded.

of the wrcek was a broken rail,

Judge McKenna, in the United States

Court at Pittsburgh, granted preliminary in.

junction inthe suit of the Bell Te’ephone

‘Company vs. Western Pennsylvania Telephone
and Telegraph Company. The court refused

toallow the defendants to continue operation

until the final beariog.

‘A most singular case of sudden death

occurred near Medina, New York. William

Prendegast celebrated the Fourth of July with

adebauch, Sunday evening, he tapered off

with snother, and while in the midst of it

turned his family out of doors. were

leaving ho told them that he intended to ki

himse!f. After they were goze he mixed up

a large disbful of water, Hour,and paris green,

and with it decorated h.s body. He wasdanc-

ing about, breaking up the furniture, when

h fell to the floor and died almost instantly.

W. G. Graham, a wealthy citizen of

|

York County, South Carolina, while butcher-

“ing a calf some time ago accidentally inocu-

tatod a smal pimple on hisfaco withthe blo
of the animal. Two day later Graham

joked wih a doers palnia W Toon: Tolow
by sweiliug, which nally resulted in death.

Judge MeCno, Solicitor of the Treas-

ury, to whom was referrsd the evidence taken

in the investigation of the charges preferred

against Russell Harrison, Assayer in

charge of ihe United -States Mint at

Helena, Mont ina, bus made r.port t Secre-

tary of Treasury in which he exonerates Mr.

Harrison, W. P. Lowner, who was seut to

make the invectigation, speaks in high terms

of theeystem used in the office. The So&#39;te

or’s report is satisfactory to the Secrotary of

the Treasury. Harrison will be so notified.
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Enacted by Many Players Upim the

Great Stage of the Americun

Continent.

A Catalogue of Crimes, Tragedies and

Comedies, as Reporte b

‘Telegraph.

Lynched by a Mob.

+ [Girard (Kan.) dispatch]
At Baxter Springs, Cherokee Comhty, a

girl fourteen years old, was waylaid). rav-

ished, and terribly maltreated. Job Law-

rence, cotoned, sevent years, old, wae

arrested for ths crime and bronghther and

Todge in jail Wh the train frem Bax-

e ‘Springs reached here about twenty men

near the station and scattered{rou the town. Half an hour later a

number of armed mon made a

jail, broke down the iron door,

prisoner out, marebed him up one of the
main stree

i

father of the girl,
Ht
empti 18s revolver int

ersthe body. ‘of the mob- then

walk out of tow and returned. to their

A Mysterious Disa Cleared Up.
{Cincinnati

ight half-brother of Marie ¥
rar

yooulist, Urew eight thousand dollur from

the bank, carried it about
eral days, and

Detectives were employed, but finding
tracé the family mou him as foul
murdered. was a prominent Masoa.

Last Saturday an excursion of Mason visited

High bridge, over the Kentucky River.

going to the Shaker village saw Mr.

the a Pane of the community,

trmi iis eight thousand dollars into the

village funds. There was cordial hand-
Shiki all-around. Mr. Van hus always
been peculi He ran away from ho

when ten years od and went to sea, where
he remained ten years, and then suddecls,
at the az of welts, retur to his home,

He is a confirmed Sha
Th Utah Insult.

{Salt Lake telegram}

‘The indignation over the Mormon act of

the flag at half-mast continues un-

Excited groups of Gentiles dis-

An old veteran

Hall looking at

the trailing flag, while tears. strenhis eyes. Shaking his fist at the Mormon

policem guardi to se the tiag was not

raised, he exc&#39; rd,
how long!” and dechired he would leave the

R of trewou within, fortszeight hours,

race Eldredge, President of the DeseretNoti Bunk the Cuited §

itory here, say hulf-mast

plac fer the thy, us

than hal our rights.”

abat

church or-ab, foll justifie the nlf

masting of the tha mn. edito-

Fal, conclusive showi it was under

eburch authority, and claiming it vas right
to do it becanse libert was dead in Utah.

Terrific Explosi
{McConnelisburg (Pa. dispatch}

A dynamite biast at the east end of Sid

ing Hill Tunnel, on the South Pennsyl

vanig, Railway, caused the death of John

OBrien, heading boss; Christ Metormick,
and John Whit colored. Four others|

Italian and a

James McManus escaped sniracelou

ceiving, apparently, the whole forc
last. “ was covewith painful wounds, b

b co tion, ee
i

ted
t

m of th men at the time of

just. retired, otherwise the whole party

would have proba been Killed. OBrien,
iti eal caused the prenmaire,dischergo

by pounding down the explosive before the

that usually did thearhal of the min

firing.
_

Tragic Death o Miss Bessie Min

{Boston dispatch.]

While Miss Bessie Hincks, daughter of

Gen. E. W. Hineks, was walking with a

friend on Brattle street, her dress canght

fire, it is suppose from a smolde fire
eneker. ‘Twa gentlemen living near by
Fushed to Miss Hincks assistau man~

aged to estinsuisis the slumes. but n nn
she was so burne that she die

few hours. Miss Hixeks was 2
y

searsco
and bad just compleied her fir

studies at Harvard annex. She w

only daughter of Gen. E,W, Hineks
ther commandant of the

N

Home at Milwaukee, and wi
highly
i

ue circle

that She graduat fron: the Mil-

wan Po al College with high honors

Bouies Taken fro the Witer.

Tarsons (Kan,) dispatel]

Reports fromall points make the damag
by flood very great. The Neosho River is

five fect higher than was ever known be-

Many farmers who had their wheat

cut and in the shock report almost a totai

Joes, while others have lost hoys, sheep.
and cattle, and i wany insta hons

jomes have been &

families barely escaping
Sw det lives:

‘The loss cf life has been greater oa
usual. Three bodies at Parsons, three al

Chanute, and three at Neosho hav Abe
attempt bas been mi

eross the Neosho since the

Cowhiding and Suicide.

A remarkable caso of suicide ozeurr at |.
Corvallis, Oregon. -E. Rosenthal, a pros

perdus yon Jewi mmo Jo ni
i ‘isted t“th N sh

marry his wife&# younger sister.

refu and they had frequent iene
ight Mr. and Mrs. Kline vent to his

thal Hi

they huddriven Bim to the deec andblew
out his brains with a revolver

[Cable dispatch from St. Peterbuns.1

‘The Russian press comments at consid-

erable length upon the conferring of the

decoration of the Order of the Hath upon

Sir Peter Lmm and the reported inten,
itish Government f appt Tur-

eles however,
it is stated that the frontier negotiations
continue smosthly on their former basis.

The Cotton Crop.

[New Orleans spe

‘The monthly report of the National Cot-
ton Exchang says, concerning the growing
cotton crop: There have been no very wide

variations from the normal rainfall and

ture over the cotton belt during the
condition

of

th
now advanced to 92, against 84 and = “t

the corresponding mont!

‘The pla has dwell, on

gaine some in point of growthand Bea
fniness.

ing in Annam, The prees of Paris insist that

its an

microscopic 01

ism fou
&ai sheop,not oven dela

their growt “Even after soaking fortwenty- hours in a 10 per ce so-

Tution of carbolic acid anthrax spore:
inoculated int a gnine killed it in

two days.” cent. solution of
eatbolle acid in alech waa n fat to

these disease ‘germs. “The sulphat
of iron, copper, and zinc, rep aiinfoctants, in no case exer:

structive influence on the life pis
&qu spores,

win sata-

ra soluti doe n all
aby germs

dysent ate

largely used for privy-cra disin
tion, the smells of which they cover up
for a few days, but the germs in which

th do not destroy.” ‘Muriated tine-
of jiron, 20 muc nae in th tremo of diphtheria, is inert, ¢

4

por co soluti for the Gostrac
alphate of coppe oBluest is vastly mo useful

coperas, which

is

so largel depe
‘upon Ly health ‘five evi aticlont
in very we potan

i destro thvirulence of dlooa,
yarks bi amometal salts fi
havo beep used for purposes

fectio Ammonia does not ‘cat

distingui investigato as

Business is Business.

Young Bilkins was utterly devoted
to business, but some fonnd time to

fall in love and ask t girl to marry
him. The time was s So he called

gn the old gentleman to gethi consent.

He had slong talk, and that evenin,
came up to see the girl.

“Well,” she said, in considerable
anxiety, “what did pa say?”

“He said that wheat was going up
and there was a fine chance for aman

to make a handsome little dot.”
:

say anything

‘O yes, he talked Sio & dozventur that might be mad
excellent cha of coming S ated

e the business! What aid

ho say wh you asked him if you could
have me“Wha-wha— he stammered,

“Why, what did he say about me?”

“By George, Mary, I forgot all about
it, Til go th first thing in the morn:

ing and ‘see him about it_—
‘Traveler.

aimsini Shon Note This.”
u i old physicia write

te Cincinn he journal, that i view

of t peep ining ata detao
from Frequontly obli to resort

to co stare already p u for nso,

th wide thetusowith only
uch suedas are known to

be

free from

opia po and narcotics; thns avoid-

in not S danger but fatal results He
“recent discovered Red

St Congh Cure which analyses and tests

by varions Boards of Health proved to be

purely vegetable as well as prompt, effect-

ive, and entirely harmles

A Coroner Who Understood His Busi-

ness,

Acoroner’s jury returned a verdict

theffe that a certain prominent
d died of aleohol.&q verdict ia absurd,” someone

said to the coroner.

“Why so?”

“Becau he was never known to

“That& a fact”

“Youare right.
“Then why do you say he died from

the effects of alcoholism, when we all

know he wa shot 2&

plied, “ch the man who shot him
was drunk. Don&#3 talk to me, if you
lease I understand my ess,

Deceased was killed by whisky.—4r-
kansas Travele

‘Tnx good dye young when they are prema-
turely gray.—New Oricans Picayune,

“1 Don’t Want Relief, but Cure,”
n

of

t

‘SXeco Budalo, N.Y for pawphict of
“this disease.

Acoop fit—a fit of laughter.—New York
Commercial Advertiser.

HO M BIT C Den the
‘Progred and cured withous theknife.aeFi POND. MDa econ

An Important Arrest.

Tee arre o a suspicious character
his movements, or com

until he has

it cough, loss of a rent

nor OF aebipalli sei ‘a bodily
© approac of

ree&#39; “G

by all druggists.

Eating and Workin;

“Dou you know,” said M. Alphonse
Dandet, the most popular of hving
French novelists, to an interviewer re-

cently, “that when I wrote the ‘Nabob’

Tworkel twenty hours ever day. One

becomes intoxicated with work, and I

found that my digestion was much bet-
tor if Tat while 1 worked. I alwars
took my meals to my writing table,
and t result was invariably satisfac
tory. You know that if you g to

immediately after eating tho digestion
will itself durin sleep.
The same with writing. Commence

immediately after you have swallowed

your food. Don’t wait for digestion, or

you-will feel heavy and incapable.” I

an assure you that this, physiollaw ha bean a veritable godsend to
me.”

eax lunge, spitting o pivo consumpto an hindced aitoct sured without,

physici &quot fo Mero with wo

stamWontyelow, Butalo, Ne¥-

X& you fini- scali he fsb
tis a V lar

iy

mer nn thp. b
Heal but coll olkerwise ‘expende

Doctors’ bills
ed in

‘HE ship of state is dressed in safle ado

from political canvas, and guided b the

tiller of public patronage.—Witrrioo Observer.

jon, depression ofFon dyspepsia, indi(to- general dpiri ty ir various

forms, al ive t fever and ceetp neues overie asPhosphorated. Elixir of calisaya.”
mace by Caswell, Hazzard & Co., New York,
and 60) Ul druggists, is the best tonic.
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Mr. Oscar Craij foreman in a cement

quarry at Rosendsle, Ulster Co, N.¥. By an ex

Hees piymic
NeYor the patient went. a on oftt

©

mo
oculi in the country, haete

frei; go hac and do what yo ca to eave the

the Ba De, Kennedy remove the runCraize witNeor Reme fo build up his system,
‘the result was successful.

‘Dr. Kennedy 5 great success
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Gen. Grant&#39; case has again reached

tat point where his death 1s likely to

occur at any hour

© “Plagne stricke Spain i y

the pape spen of the hel infested

districts. ‘The people are dying by the

thousands every day. and sigus of

an abatement of the disease.

no

rsaw Heraid and the Mentone

e consolidated, and the edi-

passes into the

hands o Mr, Constant M. Sinith, late of

the Herald. ‘The paper is yet called

the Gaz and presents a neat and

tasty appearance and gives evidence of

bein liberally sustained.—[Albion New

Era.

‘The Mormons insulted Un by

placing the American flag at half mast

d Salt Lake City all day last Saturda

Tt wax made to bear the utmost possible

signiticance by being done on Indépen
ence Day. The hatred and contempt in

which the Mormon chureh holds the

‘United States was typified b the act.

Tt was not exactly treason, but it de-

seryes such a rebuke that neither Mor-

mon nor

nr
Gen would ever care to re-

peat th

‘The numerous strikers of Chicago
and Cleveland are carrying the Com-

munistic red flag at the head of their

columns as they mareh throug the

streets of those cities. state of

fairs

is

largely due to. tlie socialist

arangues which keep the excitement

at fever heat by greatly exaggerating
the wrongs of the laborers.

‘The street-car mana refuse to ar-

Ditrate their differences wit th str

ing employees. ‘This crat much pop-

ular sympathy with the strikers
*Wito said: the Warsaw Herald was

dead? It’s no more dead than is a

young lady when she gets married and

Rssuimes the name of her husband. ‘The

Herald recently wedded the Mentone

(Kosciusko Co.,) Gazette, and the two

became ene, and we hope a goed one.

We received a copy of the Gazet this

week, and like most newly marned

couples, it looks handsome and happy.
The Ex rer vere wishes the two-in-one

guteh joy. | Mich. City Enterprise.

NEIGHBO
N

NOTE

aw papers say that farmer as-

there wiJl not be oue-fourth of

avcropof wheat in Kosciusko county
Ais season. Albion New Era,

The farmers of this section are re:

to pronounce the “Warsaw paper

any other fellow who says that, a iittl
off. A fair average crop is bemg har-

vested in this locality.
‘The C.. W. &amp; R sued the Lake

Shore road tor the recovery of $100,000

worth of bonds which itis claimed were

unlawfully delivered to the latter com-

pany. ‘Lhe trial was in progress at W:

Dash lust week.

Noble County Cireuit Court ha

Srst case of barratry last week,

‘Pwenty-two pairs of twins have been

born at Garrett within the last three

year.

The debt of DeKalb cou:

840.000 and no new court hou:

is over

e
either.

+ Billy Williams is expected to return

from South America to his kome in

Warsaw next month.

Syracuse happy
prospects for the tuture.

for the 13. & ©. shops. al th lueation.

there, of a large sper mill, are among.
the sources of its j::

Island Park Assembly, the Western

Chantauqua will Gpen uly (4, and con-

tinue sixteen days.
The fish law is being vigorously en-

force iu some parts “uf the county.

sons of shave

‘Deen subpoenaed to appear before the

grand jury at Warsaw to tell what they
know abou violations of the kind.

A fine little steamer called the
“Daisy” has been placed on the Nine
Mile Lake at Syracuse.

» The Warsaw boys of the 74th regiment
Indiana volunteers are making arrange-

Ment to hold a reunion before long.
‘There are a number of the 71th boys in

this vicinity and no doubt they will be

glad to enjoy the pleasure of a reunion.

—[Nappauee News.

Mrs. Mariah B. Woodworth, the evan-

ist, began a series of meetings m the

grove on the east bank of Lake Mani-
tau near Roch last Saturday. The

i

Iler talks from the

stand are plain and ordinary and with-

out any lofty fights of oratory or ont-

bursts of eloquence. We believe that

sh is honest aud sincere in her efforts

to do good, and before the close of her

meeting he labors may be abundanily
rewarded

Albion New Era: The grand jury, at
heir last sessi found an indictment

against Henry Tuck. of Albion, for un-

Jawfully whip his son—Willi
Tuck—some time sinee. On Thursday

of last week the case was tried iu the
Noble circuit court, before_a jury, anthey returned a verdict of $3 fine. ‘T

with the co will make quite su
Mr Tuck will have to pay for the chas-

tising of his son in a taauer contrary
to th statutes.

Recently a Mento man narrowly
escaped the same kind of punishment
as that given the mau Tuck, mentioned

is over its brig

Syvae

2. Mewainw

Cheyenn Indians on the

War-path in Kansas.

Settlers Fleei - for their Lives in

Every Direction.

Tovewa, Kas., July 8—[U.PJ-At8
last night aman living in the soutbern

part of Pratt county came into Wichita,
announcing that every member of his

family had Dee killed by the Cheyenne |
Indians, and that they were killing ey--
erybody who had not fled, and were r

ning off stock. There are four com-

panies of trodps Kiewa, and more

are goin to the vicinity oi the outbreak

trom Fort Kiley.
FLEEING FOR THEM LIVES.

Kixemay Crry, Jol {U.PJt.
13 Wilson, living three and a-half miles

east of Lawndale, an whose character

is vouched for by th Pri

Bank of Kingman,
day afternoon, and say

fillet ine gulps test Lawndale tas

hight by a
band Indians. A son of

the murdered man, about
12 years old

who eseaped and came into Taranbrought the first news of his fath

The boy farther says that h

children fleeing in the direction of King-
man. The men are armed and getting

ready to proceed to Lawn ‘ale to-night.
‘Three families arrived last night from
asettlement near here. ‘Chey report

that riders are pressing rapidly through
the country, warning settlers that the

tudi are moving swiftly north and
= before them,

ro T SCENE.

row, Jul S—(UPJ—irected Gen.Leavenw to, send
all his available troops to Indian Terri-
tory withoy delay.Lat India can n be found.

The Neosho valley in sout eastern
Kan h jus b the
most d retive flood eve noe

pe

rain beg Jul and by 10 o-elock th
next da¥ t river had risen 20 feet, and
Continued to ris unt it rea hed 4&#eve high-water mar ighty
current swept the country from Emp

Tia to the south line a the sta
of S miles wide.

property 1s_indesé
known to be lost.

An Experimen
M trying a ne expment wit drunkards whieh will be

some interest, thou it
ased on wrong

It proposes, to treat inebriety a

a

dis-
ease. and drunkards its

5 myali who
shall be sent to an in to be

reformed, but not t be punish ‘Pits
is

handlin the inebriate. with kid
gloves and baptizing him with rose wa-
ter with vengeance hen the
dronkard is ma to suffer for the harm

h does. h w h
more careful about

ere 1s already too muchra give him whet iis
cups, Peo ‘are red to excuse the

devilt that comes into the drunkarhead and oozes out a
& attheboron

of most of the movement for repress.
ing drunkenness; to pet tre deliberatedrm ka and punish the sell of thdrink t oth 3

e
f drinki une

I reso inebriate
who are very differe objemen who commit the
society complains.

Claypo Ttem
i, Whittenb hag, sisgmed anse back his for the continu

tioof the }
takes Ril Shoema in girl atue to wait om tramps when the:

for a “hand out.” Wednesday We lia
the pleasure of seeing one go over the
fence while he held’ a large butcher
knife in his hand

Creed Knott w has been sta:

Lafayette has returned home.
Pwo of Seam

horses. died

sudd thi wee

fuer of Silver Lake,da in lay p
There were tw dance the Fourth in

ou ditt village.

etnAL.
iris. Gardner, from 1 gaCtr is

i Ber many friends be:

E Siig ot ‘aba is the
Brewn-

tis n guest of his son-

yer

ne

le
is again editor ‘Times.Bus

M

arvey Par
Lary Fike h beeniflena a Fonestesn

elitr Comer spe the 4th in Rome
ily

Mi OrC x has comple

a

term,
o accompanie by Mrs.inh Tosii starte to Log ASport tO
visit their uncle.

Burket News.
Burkett can boast of ha’

lime
o

the 4k, there were sto
three thousand people in town.

Mrs. Howman is visiting in Silver

visiting

208

S. Vandermark has sotd his half
interest in the store to Mr. Uplinger.
‘The Palestine Cornet Band will give

an ice cream and raspberr festival, on

Saturday evening, July 18th in the
bowery in front ef the Bank’s Hotel, to
conclude with # dance.

irs. Hageubrook returned home to-
day from her visit in Stark county.

Mr. Shirkley and family, of Fort
Wayne, and Mr. Smitu and wife, of

Pierceton, spent Sunday in town the

guests of S. E. Banks an I family.
Mr. Fish has moved his barber shop

to Akron.

Miss Emmors of Bloomingsburg spent
Sunday with Miss Fish.

Mr. Vandorn is having a tin roof put
on his new dwelling.

Mrs. Anderson returned to her home j

in IM. after visiting with her son Chas.
about six weeks.

Misses Ada and Maud Banks visited
in Sevastop W

Palestine-
We were blessed with several beauti-

fu showers on the Fourth.
The corn cropis not very promising

in this vicinity i
The Palestine people spent the Fourth |

in Burkett and Mentone.
A funny Fourth without -fire-c

i the above item.
arnt county

operating the well boring business,

There is stil! some sickness in the
country.

Charlie Vanderm has the finest
crop o growing corn to be found any-
where in the courtry.

The wheat will be nearly all harvest-
ed this week.

Elmer Vandermark is now the owner

of the horse formerly own by E. W.
| Uplinger, known as

“ Warwick Tom.””
The Palestine Cornet Band furnished

the music on the 4th at Burkett.
One of the balloons that ascended at

Burkett on the 4th was picked upon
the oki Vandermark farm, now owned

by John Grabner, 33 miles noitheast of

Burkett. Strang, however the balloon
Was not injured.

“Remember the Sabbath day to keep
it holy would be a better lesson for
th Sabbath school.on Sunday than to

st and worship idols.
The tottering bridge across Tremble

Creek is undergoing an overhauling.
New piling is being put under to keep
it from breaking down.

Mr. Dow Wallet and Mi:

of Orion, were v

estine Sunday.
Large numbers of our forest trees

have been greatly injured by the Fairo
locust.

Dave Norris, youngest son of Mrs.

Norris, who lives one and a-nalf miles
north of town broke his leg while driv-
ing cattle on horseback. He is now

doing well under the care of Dr. F. M.
Pearman.

Jen. Shirley
ing frends in P

Silver Lake Items.

Mrs. John son the sick list
thi

Roy Leonard and wife were yisiting
friends in Miami county over Sunday.

Ia: ‘cacti was visiting at Koches-
ter last Sunday.o Alleman,of Lagro, was in town
a few days this week.

Bilger

Lon Chandler has moved into

property owned by Will Paulus.

Mike Keller, of Burkett, was in town
a few day this week, looking after his

lumber busine

Albert Prince and wife, Andrews,
Ind., were in town last ‘luesday and

spent a few hours tishing on the lake.

Allie Hinkle is again manager
chief of the Times.

Silver Lake celebrat the Fourth at

North Manchester.

‘The new houses of Zimmerman. Leon-
ard, Myers, and Jones, are appr

completion. They are a

dences.

CoM.

Mentone.

the

ching

resi

Smith has move:l his family to

Andy Strong of Akron and John Cal

vin of Bourbon. were among Monday
callers.

.

John Grabner of Wai and Bruce

bittenberger, of Claypool, both made

ness calls Thesdity.
We notice b an item in

Wayne Gazette that Sim

church, of that 7

the Fort

ing condition, the memb having paid
off a debt, on their new church, of over

$2,000,00,1n Jame. Re ‘Tharp’s work

1s highly commended.

-A letter recently reeeived from Rev.

D. Kivett, now located at Pleasant

Tall, Mo., 8: “Tam sure have a

Kinda people here as ever assembled
outside of Heaven. From omy first in-

troduction until to-day evrythi is

pleasant.” He further states his
health is still poor, but hs wife and

babe are wel
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FEE
STABLE

In Rear of Furniture Store.

GOOD RIGS

To Let at Lowest Rates.

James Cox,
MENTONE, IND.

Slu Shot!
-\ preparation for the destruction of

Pot Bu C Wo
RRANT WOR)

cA

LICE,

BBAGE WORMS,

CHICK:

Anis destruct to

I

isa

fertilizer

© for Sale at D. AMBee tee SHOP.

“SE. BANKS & Co,

F. SAR
(SUCCESSOR TO W. T. LEONARD.)

SHELF AND HEAVY

Fiardware!l.

Stoves and Tinware,
x

Pai O a Buil Mate
-The Celebrated

BUC WHE CULTIVAT

Barbed Wire, Machine Oiis!

The Double

Revers H Car
Farming Implements,

Sash, Doors and Blinds,

GLASS and PUTTY, and the Famous

WESTE WASH
Al Goo Sold Botto Pri

:

Ifermtome, Imd.

IS FULLY PREPARED LO DO

GAZETT OFFI

Al Kind o Jo Printi

|

=

BURKET, IND.

i

|

Keep constantly in Stock a Pine Assort-

sortment of

Pine Shingic

GO TO THE

“Nickel Plate”

Drug Store.
Mentone, Indiana,

Where you will tad a Large Stock snd full as-

in
Chemicals

Medicines,

Beav Dew‘Al
a
Fu Lin

o

And everything a

Store.

Paints, Oils,

Colors,

«nd Brashes,

Varnishes

A Putt Line ot

WALL PAPER,
School and Miscettancous

Books and Stationery.
Also, 0 coiipl ausortnent of

NOTIONS, PERFUMER reveand general Hotiday Suppli

Heksing to expre my obligati t0

ener par i beMave 1 kentinfo merit continu ne

gw: MELLER

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Justices’

cuted neativ and at prices that de-

fy competition

THE

Deeds,

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE, INT.
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MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COU

McM. FORST,
-— 1N—

‘Bry Goods,
Groceries,

Clothing

And Gene Merchand

BaratT M Co
The Highest Market Prices for all kinds

of Country Produce.
sim

P. H, BOWMA
Atty-at-Law. Justice of The Peace

Re Est
oe SAL

EXCHANGED

. |DEE MORTG LEAS
Céntracts, Ete.,

Caretuly Prepared a acknowledged.

Loans Negotiated.
aa.

Fo S or Exghanse ta
na W locate

and lot in sik

outbuil

Immens é.

WE REFER TO THE LARGE STOCK OF

il PUY ANQ\FDRY GOODS
of every description.

CLOTELILWG,
In great variety, for men and boys,

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

Queensware,

and GROCERIES, at

Manwaring Brothers,
Successors to A. C. Manwaring, at the oldstaud, MENTONE, IND.

Glassware.

ey
Fruit trees,

for OF exe

ex toe
ir desires.

Bo. 17.

For Sule=s farm of So acres Smil wes of
Mentone,

6

eres improvedbalatimber. “Ne house and goed bai

ost farms inthe count

Fo res of
east

fon Wil okena ‘to town propery.
bargain,

To,

eatacre farm within 3 miles of
eres HMProved. EA) weres w

eeu welt on lon

nan o i
Gheap property,

a

No. 75.

Sule phot

i srowing Town iS fuhabiea
CoWillsell

for

$123 in

BOWMA & WILKINSON,
REAL ESTATE AG!
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{

Graining an Paper Hynging,
Glazing and Calcimining.

All orders promptly attended to and

satisfaction guaranteed.

H. ¢, DOANE,
Mentone, Indiana.

GO TO TEE

“Nickel Plate”

Drug Store.
Mentone, Indiana,

rie
tment of

Chemicals,

And everything nec

tore. Also a

Oils,

Full Line of

Paints,

Varnishes, Colors,

and Brushes,

A Full Line of

WALL PAPER,

School and Misectlaneous:

Books aad Stationery.

‘Also, a complete assortment of

NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, TOYS

and general Hotlday Supplies.

ome

to

express my. elieg ral publ fur past pat

f merit continued favors, re

ral

J. W. SELLERS,
Proprietor.

joundawut is one of the Solid

MENMTONE

‘Turning out such Harness Work as the people
‘demand, made from the

Best Oak Tann Leather,

and Warranted,

HARNESS WASHED AND OILED.

Hobos, Mlank Duors, Mats, Brushes

Ladi Hea on hard

ably,moci cout
HAYDEN REA.

W. C WILKINSON.

| mence July

now located in

&lt;

$200,

Where you will find a Large Stock and full as-

Medicines,

0 theom
8
a Bo

The Harness Shop|-
Doos n rest on Roller Skates, but ona Arm

es, Trunks, Valises.

Repairing of all kinds Promptly Done

y of Work and Prices will corres~

with any Establishment in

NO. 18.

LOCAS

lotice.
‘Having purehased the entire stock of

goods formerly ‘owned by Uplinger &

‘Vandermark, of Burkett, I. wislr to say

to the public that in the future I will

sell strictly for cash. I shall sell all

good at bottom figures. Co im an
investigate prices and Cash

buy low. (17-3 EB W.

KOSCIUSK@ €0. NORMAL.

To Ve held at Milford, Ind., will com-

1885, and continue sefen

weeks. Board and

room rent from $2 to
$ rooms for

self boarding can be rented for SI per
month. Students wishing to club can

rent houses at $2.50 per month. Prof.

Clippenger, of Fort e. will attend,

t
PLI

—R.C. Railsbaek went t Akron last

Tuesday on business.

—AN chronié diseasés successfully

treated by Dr. Surguy. stt

—Isaac Hire, of Burkett, was in town

Wednesday on business.

—Jacob Martin and wife, of Argos,
are visiting in Mentone this week.

Carey, of Ilio zave the Ga-

Mento Tuesday, on a business tou
Ask Sarber how he sells his pumps
tht of Silver Lake Pump Co. 16tf

—Prescriptions carefully compounded

by Dr. Surguy atic new drag store.stf

—~Remember th dentist&#39 appoint-

ment, Tuesday and Wednesday of each

week.
f

—Rev. Shackelford

Warsaw, gave the Guz

call Monday.

—The star that leads them all is the

light running Domestic. Sold by D. C.

Clark, of Silver Lake.

—L.D.Dunnuck went to Chicago this:

week to en;

house as general agenc.

* —Charley Barber 2nd John M. Reid.

the lightning tamers of Warsaw, gave

ns a shor visit last Saturday

~j} known for extracting teeth without

sage with a large publishing
e

Joseph Smailey, leading farmer

livmg near Burkett, came in Monday to

order the Gazette to his address.

—D. €. Clark, of Silver Lake, was in

town Tuesday and sold. a Domestic

sewing machine to our P. M.

—Mr. Chandler, who is clerki in

Sunday with his parents at this ply
—Silver Lake pumps at  Sarber’s,

cheaper than you can buy from any

‘agon. See for yourself and be con-

vinced. wet

is. Petry_and “Mrs, Keesler, of

Be&amp; Dam, left over the Nickel Plate |

for a visit to their children, D. H. Petry |

and wife, of Springfield, Mo.

+ —It should be remembered that it

not the province of a newspaper, and

especially of the Gaz to espouse

the personat diftieulties of anybody.

—Two cents a mile is the fare on the

C.W. & M.to attend the Milford Nor-

mal. Address a gar to Il. F. Wilkie,

Princi th yo may secure these

rat

— Re cap be
‘expiopiict éf- the

Central House, was in town Tuesday
Mr. C. has not yet gone into business, |
bit thinks some of locating at Bridxe-

port, Ill.
S

2 —C. H. Bell, postma
ingsburg, was in town on last Wedues-

Gaxerve office by placing his name on

our subscription book.

plexion ean afford to be without Sur-

guy’s Face Powder, and this fact is be-

ginning to be realized b

Mentone and vicinity.
* —Mrs. J. H. Deeter opened a sub-}

seription school at this place last Mon- |

day. We undeastand she begins with

an attendance of about forty pupi
‘The term will continue six weeks.

—In the case of Thompson vs. Hubler

et al bronght before Justice Wilkinson

for the recovery of maney due on notes,

Jast Saturday, judgment was rendered

by default the defendants not appear-

ing.

le

—S. A. principal of the aL
wood Normal, is having good success in

procuring students for the normal at

that place. The success 1s attributed

to the competency of the teachers, and

the low price of board, which can be

procure for $1.65 per school week,

with private rooms for the students.

Several teachers and advanced students

in this locality, expect to attend.

adopt the cash

in buyt

ster at Bloom-

—No lady desirmg a beautiful com-

|SCarver
y the ladies of | tice to

—Austin, dentist. Tuesdays on W
m

—Old pape (exchanges) for as at

this office at 5 cents per dozen.

—Andrew Martin, who has been en-

gaged teaching school at Bourbon, re-
turned home Saturday.

—T. B. Austin uses ‘the best remedy

pain, at 50c. per tooth. 1+tt

—Dr. Surguy makes a Specialty of

chronic diseases, Consuitations free.

Cal and see the Dr. at the new drng
‘

stt

ly filled.

—W.C. Wilsinson and family sated ona visit to Cleveland, O.,on

‘Thursday. ‘They expect to be co
about a week.

Any man looking for a

go paying business and

see my Pride Bed Springs opposite the

meat market, Mentone, Ind.

—We have taken pains to inquire of

those for whom Dr. Austin has pe

formed dentel work and find that he

has given good satisfaétion,

‘The Royal Face Powder prepared
and sold only by Dr. Surguy, is having
sucha sale as no other article of the

in ever had in Mentone. uaranto be harmles:

* —The “temperance column” o ‘ti
newspaper is not always a popular fea-

i

Suppose we try
an mtemperan column for a change.
It will appear next week.

—Wanted—Every lady who desires a

ealitr complexion to use Surguy’s
It 1s guaranteed not to

injure the most delicate skin. Sold

only by Surguy Bros., Mentone, Ind. 10

you should not fail to eal

Sarber for table cutlery, as

he carries the large finest and most

complete stock in Mentone at the lowest

prices.

S. Heckado of Lima, and G.

jay, O., dropped into

the Gazerr oftice for a brief moment

Tuesday. Both gentlemen have large

real estate mterests i this town,

—Best gasoline in town at Surgu
onty 15 per gallo

—Who will bring us a Jo of 18 inch

stove wood on subscriptio
—Austin, the dentist. visits this place

every Tuesday and Wednesday

—At Novelty Drug Store: Watches,
clocks and jewelry at lowest figures,
Claypool, In. ett,

—Give the Domestic a trial and be

convinced of its superiority over all
‘other machines. D. Clark.

J. S. Babe druggist of Silver

 Surguy’s, celebr

—Fahrenheit up among the nineties.

« —Ground has been donated for the
new brick Baptist church.

—Rev. G. C. Graham preached at the
M.E. church Thursday and Friday
evenings.

¢ —Ezra Railsback, John Blue, James
Rogers and Roscoe Doran are among
the students from this place who wili
attend the Atwood normal.

—While in Paris, Dr. Surguy obtain-
ed at considerable expense, the recipe
for his Celebrated Face Powder, which
has gained such a wonderful reputation:
here. ME

on last Tuesday morning among
people on the streets by the attempt of
John Lee. constable, to arrest sane
Dulaney. The mo interestit ot
th story is told by the phrase “John

got left.”

—Ed. Zook, the jovial tinsmith is at

Bloomiugsburg placing a tin roof on the

new school house at that place. The

building will soon be completed, and

will compare favorably with ther
houses of that class in the coun—[Rochester Tribune,

finest F Powd ‘i the
wor go to Sersny Bro It will not

injure the most delicate skin. otf

—The simple fact that D. A. Hatch

is again proprietor of the Central Hotel

is sufficient to commend it to the tray-

eling public.
tio to Surgu for anything in the

line of toilet articles. The finest. as-

sortment of toilet brushes and perfum- |

ery in th city itt

= If you havea good cook and use

the Nickel Plate Roller tlour you are
f

mois sweet bread. We speaksu —Mr. James Blue received a yery ure

experimental! gent call by telegram last Tuesday from

—All forms of nasal eatarth suecess-

|

his son Jeff, who lives m_ the wes to

fully treated by Dr. Surguy. Cou ulta-

tions free. Call and see the Dr. at th |

new drug store, Mentone, Ind.

— the fine “display of faney sta-

tionery and toilet aiticl al the new

arug-store. where the choicest goods in

this line arealways to be found. tt

HL. Lantz keep the boss restau-

Warm meals at all hours, and

Fresh_ bread,

West Main

s

iste

—Mr. Fletcher Love, of Akron, came

over Monday t investigate the wants ||

of Mentone in the brick business, in |, es es me for thes
answer to our alvertisement. Does {lays nisi a gave ip aud

anybody think the GazErrE is not ca home, {b wha Pi todo Lon

e

is

ex!

as to the import of-the matt
B. Austin, the Argos dentist,

now has regular days at Mentone and

Kn ai we are gla to know that he

ing a fair patronage.—[.ArgosRellec
And wehear his wi

spoke of.

here highly

—Brown:
ve yo got

Sories:
K-ael

neiglibor Jones,Hello,
back?

back, and a

_

Well, I know.
ue celebrated face powder, pre-

I
pared and sold only by Dr. Surguy has |

ained great favor among the ladies. It

& medicated preparation, which. in-

stead of injuring the skin heals andj Well. [ldo it. Where can

—We read in the papers that many a

lady is handsome all but her ski and

if they only knew how easy it is to put
beanty on the skin they would-soom be

beautiful. Beanty on the skin is Sur-

guy&# Face Powder. lott

—Forty students have already sent in

their names to atten the Milford Nor-

mal. Parties wishing to attend should

avail themselves of th special rates of-

fered by the C.W.& M.R. R. to stu-

dents who attend this school.

© —Found at last!

Grubbs is. the by

Perpeinal moti

y fellow who has

ready to suppl

—pr. So is a shrewd B
man. fle pi eT&

avPerfect ‘vu tt ‘mak
| it stick.) Knowing that after using one |

ndwe could not get along without it, am

would buy them by the dozen. It i

noyelty of great convenience.

Wry are the ladies of Mentone an
is because theylperfu Roy

Veuoves all Miet ‘a vimp
gives the skin that beautiful and deli-

cate appearance which captivates the

eye. Prepared and sold at Surguy’s |

only. 16-tE

—E.W. Burkett, has

m of trade both

and poll givi ens

full benefit of extra discounts

The difference between

stonish you.

Uplin of

tomer

thus obtained,
cash antl eredit prices willl

Bead his card in this paper.
—The office of the Mento Machine

and Novelty Works has ‘recently been

supplied with a fine desk and also a

yery fin large tool case, both of walnut

jand finished in oil, all of which adds

greatly to the couvemence as well as to

|
the appearance of the office. In fact

the arrrangement throughout the whole

institution indicates neatness and skill.

engaged the se

speci

who is dlersu i

day, and’ while here, remembered the Netfa of the place, to investigate the

v various industries and improvements.

which are worthy of more especial no-

tice than our busy moments have al-

lewed us

as

yet tolbiv them. We hope
fork and blade may do jus-

The littl “speck” of a war clon

that appeared recently in the Grubbs

district and which, at one time, bid far

to assume huge proportions, in conse-

-

|

quence of the sudden death of one of Al

Grubbs’ fowls, and the threatened kill

ing of more of them bv “Elder Toots,’
whic Grubbs declared to be a fowl

scheme, has about blown over and order

and quiet again prevajl in that part

of thecity.

—John Horton wh lives west of Ma-

cy, Miami county, is tue guest of D. A,

Hatch this week. Mr. Horton is 89

years old, yet still his age bears lightly

upon him and he is quite active. H is

now making a general visiting tour

among his friends and relatives. His

family are remarkable for their lon~

gevity, he having a sister living still

older than hitaselt and his mother died

at the advanced age-of 103 years.

r

Lfin it
OWN:

beautities it. lett

—We have taken pains to get the|

most complete forms for all justice&#

|

+ —Dr. Smith. of Warsaw,

in

compa

and constable’s blanks, pursare

|

with Mr. Bair, of hat city, were in
said to be the most convenient of any

|

town Thursday, and called on the GA-

publi W furnish them by mail| zerre. Mr. Bairis an editor of ye old-

ssorted as desired

at

50 cents per bun- | en time,

dred. paper publ

Again tentinn t the ex- his re

done b the Public

|

am

Mer of jelphia, in exposing

|

when

|
the currency of the connty

frauds of e strip There is no

person who
wil

an |S of one time when he took it into his

times the fifty cents asked for it. In| mind to increase his subscription list
_

li of frauds it has the name of one placing a solicitor in the field, The

ux,of Warsaw. tow worked

a

week and obtained

three 3cent subserihers and charged
$5.00 for hi servi

At the nearest dru

— Teachers should not fail to embrace

B opportuni of attending the Mil-

rd prepare for a profes
A large attendance is al-

real In addition to eight

Feomm school branch classes will

a organized in Algebra, € (iovern=

sical Geography a oth
| Ing branches.

—Rey. Shackelford’s regular appoint-

ment at this place

is

o’elock every

[alternate Sunday one week from to-

s ne appointment.
and at

Noxice.
You are hereby notified that all un-

settled accounts of Leonard & Wilkin-

son are left in my hands for collection.

Please give this your prompt attention.

PHL Bowma Atty.

“AvoTiow.
At Mentone, Ind., on the mghts fol-

lowing. July I 28 and

25,

‘The un-

dersigned wil at public auction to

the highest bidder, the entire stock of

dr goods, elothing, hat

To-raorrow sjenat 10

Fat Atwood in

=W.S Charies is agent for the Whit-

man’s Fountain Pump, the most yalu-

able instrument ever invented for wa-

{ter wns, gardens, and w:

buggies. horses “au windows, ete.

very
y extinguishi

Gres and i

In order to introduce them the first half

dozen will be sold at reduced prices. 15

—b. © clark, of Silver Lake, is per-

haps the est experi sewing 1m
ai the vanety as well “as the immense

chine agen in the state. Having made | *ount of new work and repairing be-

Jithi exclusive business for a long] i tamed out at these shops. Inad-
time, h is well acquainted with every

|

Gition to a large amount of sawing and

kind of machine manufactured, and

|

Sjaning and. lumber dressing of every
knows exactly what kind will give the

description, these Werks make a speci~
best satisfaction. and having sold ma-

“tty of repairs for portable steam en-

chines al! over the county, his character
wine reapers, binders, mowers, and all

for honesty and fair dealing is welKinde of steam’ Gtlings:&quot poods
newt, ete. Having a steam blast the Works

—Persons desiring them can get cop- are also prepared to execute all kinds

jes of the aoe magazines at the

|

of work in blacksmithing, frum the

Gaui heaviest to the lightest. In shor!

The cain Mentone Machine and Noyelty Works

Godey’s Lady&# Book. area grand institution for Mentone

Ballou’s Monthly. and the fact that t have for some

Babyhood. time been compelled to run almost day

Lippen & Monthl aud night, shows how well they are ap-

Peterso preciated and patronized. ‘I&#3 loss of

Nort nimeri Review. Jellies Bros.’ estabiishment by tive last

The Wheelman. summer was cousidered a very serious,
Demorest’s Monthly, loss to Mentone, because very few peo-

and others. ple believed the enterprise would be re-

—J.W. Stewart, one of Mentone’s | built. And while much encouragement:

mess men has purchased of

|

(mainly in the way of promises never

 Kibbe the rig to manufac-

|

to be fulliilled) was given, the fact that

ture and sell tne Pride Bed Spring, in | it has been rebuilt and that we have in

Koseiuko and Marshall counties. He

|

Mentone to-day such an enterprise as

has placed his machinery in the build-| the Mentone Machine and Novelty

ing two doors east of the Gazwrrx of-

|

Works is due mainly to the pluck and -

fice, and is prepared to furnish his cus-|verseverence of Mr. George Jeffries.

tomers with one of the finest bed| And it 1s mainly due. to’ the spirit of

springs for less money than any other

|

pluck and perseverence that such&#39;me

sprin in the market, and knowmg him {as McClellan and Folks have been led

tobe a gentleman of high business

|

to join forces with Mr. Jeffries. These

qualifications and a salesman that can

|

three gentlemen are thoroughbred me-

not be excelled, we cordially extend to

|

chanics and Mentone may justly take

him our most liberal support. We hope

|

pride im the enterprise begun and car-

that success may crown his every effort.

&#39;

ried on by them here. CARVER.

th evening.

; ‘our hadies,
Come with your babie:

Come with your honey,
But don’t forget your mone

P. LL. Bowman, Assignee.

OBSERVATION
Mr. Eprror:—Having oceasion te

sit the Mentone Machine and NoveltyWor recently, I was greatly surprised
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WOW CRICKETS AFFECT HER.

Beptember&#39; listless moon:

‘Athwart the eastern

‘Cagting her silvery
Wske runs in shad lie

lowly drifting

The night- scatters perfume o&# the

:
Dlos sweeAg sof rusties In the fading hedges

That
as

the quiev street.

iin senseless ris an fall

Im spring time, when the birds with Hauid
‘warblings

Across. the meadows

Tinonot wneref butbr
yp burst in

Bo as the orickets’ patient, dreary chanting
the mea brown,

‘Th dead leaves flutter down.

UN Fin
A True Border Sto of the War.

Some time before the War a Presb:
|?

terian clergyman from New lampshir
went South with his family fort bom, eIit-| kneeli by his side, Tt was aaa sight

three mil 0 ‘ye cruel
efit of his health He purchased a

bo
a, D.C,whic was

ha by tho wa;

town and the Aqueduct Bridg

died, leaving a widow—Mrs.

about 15 years of age, took a

ened, but it availed nothin;
the Confederat &qu were

riven back a few miles, in 1861, forti-
constructe aroun

Washington for the prote of the
fications were

national capital. The: sisted of

chain of forts arrang:
cle.

tending thence down to

crossing

=

the

between Long Bridge
andria, and so on around

the circle was complete Within thi

line, and about a mile and a half from

Fort Smith, situated on a little emi-

nence, was Mrs. Gayes’ modest home,

protecte now from tho enemy, but

tmore, perh from her

en-

camped near by and little by little her

ces and stock and cropa

disappeared, until there was scarcely
anything left save the house and the

the cook-stove was miss-

friends. Many’ regiments were

ing one morning. Very frequently
nigh she was aroused by the beating

the shouting of
words of command, and the trampin

of regiments as they awiftly formed in

line of battle to me th expe

of “the long roll,”

enemy. On sue asion:memb of the fa &quot;wo ‘has
dress, secure about their pers what

mevaluables they had, and patienth
During all these trying years sl and

her daughter were devoted frien of
the Union cause, and their

hands were untiring in doing som

thi fo the soldiers.

a midsummer morning inOut in the fields and over in the

city it was scorching hot. But in Mrs.

18
Gaye house, protected as it was fro!

the rays of the sun by

pressiv
fing-room reading a pape
daughter was in Washington.

the dog on the porch.

life.
whistling, screaming soun

“Why! ejaculated Mrs. Gayes, as

she started

heavy clap o

about to o
humming, twanging sounds which f

fro h es “what

lowed close upon the explosion, with
tho fallin of Teaves and broken brane

es from th trees, told her it wasa shell
from some heavy gun.

“Is it possibl th rebel are making

|

suffe
aa

The children now came running
from their play, and on of them cri

e lightning has

6 trees.”
Mrs. Gayes wen out on the porch

tened, but. nothingand looked and
unusual could be be

or heard.

“It was a shell,”

dentally

to be ashamed of themselves.
“I don’t thin we shall t troubled

self in the earth a few

house and burst, throwing up clouds

dust and dirt.
“What can it mean?”

Gayes.
“I know what it means, mamma

cried Charley. “That New York rogi-
ment which has Je been sent over to

t in ourFort Smith has put up a

field, and the fellows are firing at it

wish I was a General

with which the fort was armed struck
mile away, and cami

Eom
meek ven up fo M‘CharlPi fa ak -s

INDIANA.

aky,
shafts o& swaying treetops

cht tender leaflets

access

of Gan
Ho

gradually failed m health, howe and

Gayes—
and two girls and two boys At the|f
breaking out of the war in 1861, Mrs.

|

ing

Gayes and her elder daughter, who was

decided

stand in favor of the Union cause. It

required not

a

little moral courage to

dg th.s; but there was no element of

fear in the make-up of any member of

the family. At first their home was

within the Confederate lines, and com-

munication with Washington was very
Gifficult and hazardous. Mrs. Gaye
was ridiculed, and sometimes threat-

‘ne «cit

Th line crossed the Potomac near

Chain Bridge, above Georgetown, ex-

Arlington
Heights and some distance below, re-

river abont half-way
and Alex-

until

the abundant

foliag of the great oaks which sur-

it, the heat was not op-
‘Mrs. Gayes was in the sit-

The elder

Charley
—the elder son—who was then near

twelve years of age, was playing with

it was a peace-
ful, quiet picture of Virginia country

|

¢

Suddenly there came a loud,
und, followed

b a terrific explosion directl over the

der she was

y.

but ‘h unmistakable

said sh “I expect

|

The boy& arms

a gun at one of th forts we off acci-

yards from th |

said Mrs.

|

face:

p every

jnarter o!

pounding or ricocheting toward the
hous strikin the ground at short

intervals in its mad course, something

gpermnd10 h ot Sad

an

you to go.” When it came she
him : “Now, my brave boy,
ron

She would gladly have gone herself,
he thought it better to-remain

she migh be with the oth tw

heart stood still for an instant—-and

oe ae = ie b One of the fiy-

ae Charley
a fet teot ge

ground wit a cry of

mamma!” Down in the cell

boy and in a moment she was

t a mother to

0 boi

face, and the blood was stain-

the green grass where he had

fallen, Spea words of encourage-

ment, she removed his shoe and the

fragment of stocking, and hastily bound

up the wound with strips from her

In this way she stanched th
flow of blood and quieted his fear

though she could not alleviate hi
pain,

“Now, Charley, I must go up to Mr.

Bierson&#39 myself, o a shell may strike

the house, and then Mary and Robby
will be burned. I put yp behind the

ee an you will not

be

in much

SrB you& ran, mamma, won&# you?”
‘An the tears trickle down Charl

‘| cheeks, though he tried very
Keep them back. The tree wes alarg
chestnut, and its generous trank af-

forded a pretty ample protection against
the shells,two of which had struck

near by while Mrs. Gayes was binding
up the wou Arriving at Mr Pier

son&# she dispat him in great hasto

to the fort, while she, with swift feet,

is

|

returned to Charl “Becky and Berty
Pierson, aged 1 and 18, with true

girlish heroism, Tot withther, not

withstanding the bursting shells. On

the way th passe several, negroos
sheltered behind stumps and stones;

and Mrs. Gaye vainly begged them to

follow her and assist in the removal of

the Wounded boy. They found Charley
hind the tree, and he said, “O

mamma! I&#3 so’ glad you&# come

back.” He conld not walk at all, and

he was weak from pai and loss of
blood. So his mother and the two

girls carried him in their arms as be

they could. Down the hill, half blind-

y the smoke and stunped b:

awful explosi slowly move

strange procession. ‘Th wade th
little strea in the stopping a

moment to bath Cha face ahands, and car cirburden up
hill to Mr. Pierson’s

‘By this time Mr. Piershad reached
the fort; and the firing ceased. The

| oth children were sent for, and in a

few moments the regimental surgeon
and hospital steward came galloping
down to express their sorrow at what

had happen and to render assistance.

m

|

The surgeon’s proffered services were

most gladly accepte When he was

ready to exami the wound, the

mother sai

“Now, Cha it will hurt you to

have the wound 3 but it must

be done, and you mu tr and bear it.
It will soon be over.

“Lil try,” said Charl “if you& be

surmainm snd not let ib leg be

“ih pressed him to her heart, and

assured him with loving word that
there tte no occasion for so serious an

operatio:
“Sing r sais ean? Sing to me!”

a “Why, Charley—I—I— believe
I can sing now,” sh f

“You mus mamma, yo must!

Please sing to m just, the same.as yoy
a Pl keep awful still.”

and put his arms

her neck. Ther

was a silence in the room as th little

ferer persisted in his strange request
Thon th mother close her eye atried to sing. Her voice was

at first, but by a mig effort a a
pelled from her mind ‘every thought

save the remembrance of her love for

her wounded child; and s was soon

able to sing to him almost as sweetly
and softly as if in her own quiet home.

graduall relaxed, and

h-

|

And h reached uj

pleadingly aroun

Of the sound and fullness whiot

marked it in the morning. ‘The mother

‘bendin over him with one of his

yurgeon, th
of| around the room were half a dozen

neighbors looking on with awe-stricken
S.

‘When the mother began to sing the

1

|

song she know he loved, th r was a

solemn hush in the room, and e eye
was filled with Even th rong
old surgeon, as he cut away the bloody

T band: to turn away his

he and, &quo
di

draw hi sleeve across

eyes anumber of times; and theHo was,

a

deel eee
able to distinguis

excited the admiration of every one.

In the ccol of th evening Charley

ig

|

when

face had lost something |

o

|

than the hen

aged weman,
ose perilous times.

her dong 6 Indy ‘of! rare|

wualities, filis one of the highest posi-
sex in the Gov

False Sympathy.
‘Human nature is_proverbially

sistent. It appland the virtuous,eat

|

tm

‘a question of material hel arises

it would seemingly rather aid th
viciot Thousands are _perishin
around

us

daily wh only crime is

that they are poor, t there is

au little sympathy for them, even fro1

left, the garden fence, howe when | their rdativ and former friends, a

another sh ca tear th ugh the

|

no helping hand is stretched forth to

shrubbery h had just pe and

|

aid “them: if these same people
Durst eloze t the hou ‘Th mother’s

|

should some heinous offensecommit
and fall into the clutches of the law,
thore would b no lack of sympathy or

substantial ai

i thizers tly
in

u at every corner,

and

money
is por forth to prove his innocence

or to mitig th justice

of

‘his son:

tence. a het eyro

in

the

of those ‘w negle him befo

taking of a fellow-creature’s
for a very slight provocation or no

provocation at all, advances him a

thousand fold in th estimation of the
world.

‘He becomes

a

distinguished man, and

the conservatory and the preserve closet

are rifled of their contents

to

sooth:

his hours of imprisonment. Philan-

thropic ladies flock around him, and

tender- and soft-headed men, or

those anxious for notoriety, come for-

They hav littl
&

with “all his imperfections on his head,’
Dut for the murderer they have kin
words which makes him think that he

is a noble fellow after all, who has not

molted

a

feather from his angelic
Wings by violating the laws of God a

man. If he has been sentenced,
tions circulate for a commutation, o
if it is not secured denunciations are

poured forth on those in power who

have resisted all appeals.
‘Wedo not wish to be nnmerciful; we

Wo n add to the miser of thos
whose evil passions and vicious courses

of lif hav lod. them into erime; but

for the protection of society and the

innocent we feel called upo t codemn, in the most uncom

terme the demorel symp th
is besto upon, the man who a heds
huma blood. It encourages those
with murdero instincts to give way

to their sinful impulses, and leads them
to believe that they will escape severe

punishment for their misdeeds, throug
th offorts of perhaps well-meaning bat.

taken men. Let the full penaltyfo murder be more strictly enforced,

and the report of the deadly pistol will

become a novelty in the land; that is,
| if wo d no insi up elevati mar-

derers in heroic propor-
tions.. et Cultivat

Suggestive of Jim-—Jams.

waisky seizure—the jim-jams.—
Burlington Fr Press.

A ctortovs drank—a fall forgive-
nec Washingt Hatchet.

Darvkers’ months—Septem - Octo-

Novem Decem - beer. — Washington
Hatchet

a roa of brandy at nit will be-

ight-mare before morning.—Whste Times.

“None of your By aie the
ola toper, wh he ‘ha the

water-pitcher by mistake. bi petal
Times.

‘A MAN at a bar doesn’t know always
who will pay for the drinks, but he

never hesitates to venture a sub-posi
tion.—Cincinnati Merchant Traveler.

A Reapinc hat manufacturer thinks
“the size of the head is increased by

excitement.” We never heard whisky
called “excitement” before, but it is

not a bad name for it—and all that it

implies.--Norristown Herald.

“Farner, de father, come home

with me now,” spoke the thinly clad
little girl, “fur if you don&# mammy

‘|
says she’ll come to the saloon hers
and lead you home by the ear agin.”
Kentucky State Journal.

Dip you ever notice that no matter

how quietly and steal y

creep into the house on his return from
his lodge his wife is sure to waken up
and askhim what he means by disturb-

ing the whole neighborh And yet
ho canget up in the morning, build

fires, bang the stove-covers around, a
pran throngh the place from cellar
attic and she will sleep on as cou
as if there waa not. the slightest so

within five miles of her. Why 1s

thus?—Fall River Advance.

‘The Cow and the Hen—A Rural Tale.

Patrick Doyle, of Middletown, Pa,

ha a cow on his farm, noar th
lage, whose life is made

mi:

by a hen’s singular attachment for te
For over a year th hen has been anin-

sepa companio of the cow, and
\ds all of the time, when not on hertanor joining the other chickens when

‘on the cow&#3

w

does not approve of this close compan-

ionship, and is always try to shake

th hen off her back or he off

ossi-

bl whisk of the cow’s tail, she watches
it closely, and at the first movement

t AP
a place of
horns.

At times the cow will suddenly start

ona deadrun aroun a field or th
barn:

again to

safety between the cow&#

part o! cow is, nine times out of

ten, to force its unwelcome companion
fiy off. ‘The cow is no sooner at rest

agai to hor pe Thi amBh daily by peorigwthe

|

is witnessed almo:

seo the farm for th purpoce.
burgh Times.

ateala up an mounts| mon.

THE CLEVELAND STRIKE.

‘The Backbone of the Movement Believed

to be Broken by the Officials?

Prompt Measures.

Judge Hutchins Says the Strikers Must Be

‘Made to Understand the Law.

The Outlook in Minois and Michigan
Anthrax Amon Wisconsin

Cattle,
nC sinc Joly1

(Washington telegram-
The July report of the Agric De-

partment shows that ‘cotto has made

material improvement durin June. There
any emergency, and that

oe Fi estat stands pg ‘Th | conducting themselves in an orderly manner.

- ored

|

Pour wh were on

wi and“frait as commenced in

|

tne charge of obstructing the streets) had a frial

th lover G Stats, Toca rot apt in the Police Court this morning. court

very rare, and moistare: ~

|

room was ywded strikers citizens.

cient from Virgi to Texas, Tt is, rome:

|

The prisoners wero Poles and, Bobemians, and

couldsh in excess in the lowland ‘pterf

higher,
“Broo ai Qbvet

in Jackson and Madi-inti Geor severity. Ihave not the power to call out the

to Cous Flora n Menigo ons

|

Gani Eta tend pears
Elmore Counties, Alabama; in Camerdn

|

thet the city was powerless to cam aen,

County, Lonisianay and in Van Zandt

|

have Sonch‘now give notice to all

County, Toms. The new wet wo! senn on the

Count, Texas.
es

an ‘ Det
an
an ne extensively in th

*

the

day

th t qu umber business. H is now one o}

T eta te te ie i‘ Eee erga &qu ege lumber openers in Un Site of

provement isindicated, whi m bocoryp ena grern ot pati

see.

2
.n, and is interested in many enter-

provement is indicated, which adva the

|

Ihoved from the turbulent. dist aad tower: 5

gen aver between and thr

|

poopie wer on, th ‘is usual on Sat- P Gen Alg w elec Gover
ints, or 62 to nearly 65 A very

|

uray. ‘T general gion now pre! ichigan on th Republica tic -

feiener “i Conn De ste ‘who har cio viotous have

|

vember 4, 1884.

aa jenco own

e Souther Bat In Nishie Indi-

|

particular ends. ‘The fact th: ‘could J. M, Rusk, Governo of Wisconsin.

issouri there hi
ehas in California and

bh
Preside

b

‘Twenty
Peete caand wolting Mil Comp

|

im July, 186 wa soon after promoted to

‘ne ww Pr
96. The indica ons now poi to a crop ing

th

interview President ex:| the Colo . with General Sher-

of about 48,000,00 bushels for Wisconsin,

|

Pres bims an
usi willi to rer man fr the sieg of Vicksburg until

Minne: X kot and

|

have been made, and to reinstate the strikers,
musteont s the close of the war, a

other Territories and Northera New En-

|

provid “Zer
fo

wor
atthe red or sh

Po ee fo bra
_gland. Thie makes an aggregate of 363,-

|

Hon.

He

represented that ‘a highe sc

|

ery at th battle o je was elect-

000,000 bushels. Bia ca secreti Coe eee mptroller ‘onsin for aand 1887, an re-elect fa fo 1868.9

sented th Sixth Congressional Distri in‘The immense corn afea of Inst year has

atly be increased about 6 per cent,
orl lea 4,000,C00 acres, making a ag
gregate of 74,00 acre The

Grease is i mri valley Tb ae
Gition ‘ corn is high than in any year

since 1580 exc the la Tt_avornge
ageinst 93 in 1884,

It

is highest in the

‘Sout and high on
‘t Adiuntic coast

than in the West. The Kansas average is
83, that of Mich ‘and Missouri

consin 88, Illinois $0, Towa 92, Minnesota

9 d Mebri a.
inter ryeba increased

June.

The general average of Se
is 97 in place

of 93, la month. Oats bave shared with they capable of, at 80 an 90 cents a aayrater of pay

all the cereals inthe improve of th

|

mo Chish a thatvam imp
month. Th only States be 90 are N roll onco

in

fo ra

e a8

a

matter of accom the

5 Carolin “Geo ‘Mis

|

Promis fe eset ct their

Californ 00, a

|

RRS v o i ba wok in the.

’o condition

of

barley averages 9
and

|

ture

if

the will work.

further thal the reduction. will b no zueans be
SE tobsesn 96.

oo co tha just ao
the times an

condition of the ira ‘tr it,
Corn in Tineis. sen of ade

ill

ware

{Compiled from the J Et Acrtcalteral Be&
tore

orthbe ituatio f se by Man oo he
at Maas

The area of much larger than

|

Ga
Inst seas in the centia andcial

southern countie and the

has generally been well cultivated. The

most unfavorable condition likely to affect

corn in Illinois would be an early and se-

vere frost before the Inte plantin hid ma-

tured. The correspondents of the depart-
tare, asa rule, of extended

experience and deeply interested in the ac-

curacy of the retuuns. The prospects are

encouraging for nearly as large an averaze

Bield of com por nero iall yortions of the

State as at the corre: ing date last sea-

fon. T present Tr o‘cor ia larger
than season in all the central and
southSy

countice, and with few exceptions
in all the northern counties, &#39;Ih bas

‘been considerable improvement in the con-

dition of corn during the last month. and

High Living.

I formed

a

settled conviction that the

world is fed toomuch Pastries, cakes,
hot bread, rich gravies, pickles, pep

sauces, salads, tea and coffee

Sarded from the bill of fare, and If ra
ly believe that they will be from the

recipes of the twentieth cent

|

Em:

fir wh flour b tables,
ruit, fish with a little mea an milk asth chief drink, will distil in the alemi

of the digestive organs into pure, ric

feva blood, clectric b ste
‘and brains thGold thoughts after “Hi s th

have never yet been thought. This is

the Forty-second Congre:
enth District in the thir

fourth Congresses was Chairman of th

Committee on Invalid Pensions in th
Forty-1 thir Congres:
Congression Republi
several years; was delog to the National

Republican Convention at Chicago in 1880;

was appointed by President Garfi and

confir by tho Senate a Minister to
P and Urnguay, Wi ce B‘irclne was als tende by Presi-

af
consin as a Republican in 1881, and re-

with a favorable fall season for maturing] MY reci ‘Plain living and hig lected in 1881

there will be about anaverage yield of comm

|

thinking,” and this is my warning. —

per acre thronghont th State. “With hi living you, will get exo  tuane 3. Gray, Governor of In

migan

oe

ingly thinking.” —Frances Isaac P. Gray is a native of Chester

‘the

2

metSo odnien| Connty, Pennsylvania, and is ab 55

&l

lal Je ears old. Hi parents emigrate to Ohio
The Excessively Tall Boy. 3n& and in 1855, Governor Gray moved

Some people wonder why the exces-

sively small boy should be so unhappy,
but fo any one who had the misfortune
of being an excessively tall. boy the

lain. Superio hight said

Chesterfield, requires superior grace.
Gracefulness of demeanor does not set-

tle upon a lank, 18-year old boy, no

matter how far above suspicion his

family connections may be. ‘T enter

@ room and not knock down a chair or

troad on some one&# foot co him graat
effort, In compan: rable.

Gis head towers abo th heads of

prominent men. When he talks his

voice breake and shatters, his words fall

without effect. The only hop for the
excessively tall boy is qui resign ~

tion —Arkansaw Traveler.

_

The Bo ‘ofFrance,
The morals of a peopl must be de-

plorable when ‘t ‘aatonal welfare is

thought to demand that sin be shel-

toréi and the home bui on bribe

to Union Gounty, Indiana, where he sti
resides ‘He is by profession a lawyer;
served in the war of the rebellion, wit ‘the

ibe

of

acres

ri 1,480,055. The total number of
marketed in eleven months ended

d Lig 8,458 In the southern four
o nties 8 per cent. an in thehorth counti por cent.--in all 1,000,

000 bus — th 18 ‘wh
crop still

rmer hands.remains

‘Th condition of other crops expre
i

a p Se
ce of conditio as compared wi

9barle 08: clover meadows, 93 timothy
meadows, 92; clover sowed th

The conni of corn compared with aver
age y ‘per cent. of the

tora plan fuile togrow. Apples prom-
iso 52 per cent. of an average crop in the

southern counties and 62 in the northern.

A Dangerous Disease.

[Palmyra (Wis) dispatch.)
State Neteri

y_

Surge Atkinson has

completed of th diseased.

Send of cat ovm b Dan Seamen, of
this town. He pronounced them sufferin
from

a

disease _calf ‘wnt consi has dropped 92 2

H advised immediate chang

|

thousand to 26.5, in good measure, it iscontagious.
pastur from Jow to hi land, a ntri thought, becanse of the growing

quarantine. Thre cows from th ice of abandoning illegitimate chil-
Daye Ged. tron wih

dren; and it is seric
ile skinning one of these cows a ane edits

A

s on Mz. Seamen
reform th e b ising

prompt atten: eatiiee of nce hail tw
nominated and electe Governor on the

veo Bes Fe
Globe-Democrat.

Democratic ticket in 1884.

ex (N.Y) speci Skates Made of Bone. Nonopx cares

a

continental whether
ssian fl has mad it derwatt ieani b Meets tev in| ‘The originofakati an of go many| the snhabi “ Jupiter are trans

Wayne County. In Arcadia the loss is es-

|

interesting things, is lost in the night parent or not, as the star-gazers affirm ;

timated at $20,000. In the i diate vi-

|

of The earliest skates were made Ba

it

it would be something of a godsend
Stnlty of

Eyous

the los i» estim br

|

of bone and ‘were fastened to tho foot] i the way of wisdom to understand by
ervers

at

SiO, with cords. Such skates, in a more or| What process of vision a woman can seecarefal

place the farraers are burnin the wheat-

|

jess state of preservation, have been| clear through a man weighing two hun-

fields in order to exterminate the insects 98

|

Giscovered in Engla Holland, Swe-| dred and forty pounde, wit ‘as much
Mara pe a

den, and Tecland; and acco to| comprehension a8 she éan

200K

into a

TWO GREAT FISHERMEN. some accounts they were used i on-| plate-glass window tilled with feminine

——
don as long ago

a
asthe time of Bon fixings.

Presi clevetana. IL—Brooklyn Eagle.
may have e. head so stuffngvon dispatch.)

MAN

‘The Preside party returned to-night
wi knowledge that his hair can’tgrow,He Knew What He Meant,

from their fishing trip to Woodmont. ‘he is ie ie and yet sevhi feet knocked clear out

Bu Ponimat Ce Vi wh on
A ae att t Lena

|

from under him by question or two

with Foctuoe pee wi ea f me I will n
Hom alittle mil too small to know

ey had %

0

ident ‘caught o
fine

a

otri ‘of black bass.
an idea from a gooseber

fix- Arthur,
Measvren b its bulk, a flyis four-

iow Richmond (Canata) dispatch} olor knee

©

priv scorot 1.on&#39;hundr tim as sttong As man,

Snr eamariiia at

|

ten tn woe sa rae a ea
io ‘on the river with Mr. R. G. Dun, The private secretary struck out the ee throws front door

gu he is om the Gascap &q three

|

Word “not.”—Chicago News. open

party caught 300 pounds of sal-|
, » .Snoxen having joine atem-| Humax beings love ceremony.—Cur-

perance society, it was
amat that

|

rent. do—they do;
‘Mr. CLEVELAND&# two carriages, a vie-

nets eeaen $1,88
ger, there need be no fear whatever of his

not keeping the pledge.

hia
especially

the kind t takes two folks anda

preacher to make it binding.

‘Waar piece of horse furniture does an oldALP was Bota at Macon, ‘Mo. that
Dirth, achelor resemble? A sir-singleweig150 pound at ith the Boston gir! there

pre

ope

‘speo

co

00 cy =

A WEEE IN INDIANA.

The Most Important Events Which Happene
Within Its Border.

public institutions in the northern part of the

‘State, reported the northern prison to be in

excellent condition, the ventilation, sewerage,

ing almost perfect, and the

the State Sanitary Soci ‘The Board then

adjourned.

Good Treatment for Bad Tramps.

Charles Kelley, a big. dirty tramp, was

taken from jail at Anderson by forty men,

armed with whips, who formed a gauntict a

hundred yards long leading to White River,
and ran Kelley through it and into he river.

He came to the house of Jacob Powell, near

that city, and asked for lodging in the barn.

‘This Powell granted, and next morning asked

the tramp to eat breakfast. While the family
was out of tho dining-room Kelley robbed a

bureau of@razor and some other trinkets

end loft Powall followed him, and, with thassistance

of

the marshal, arrested and pl
him in jail. Whe arraigned before ae

mayor, Kelley pleaded guilty, ana said he had

heard they “whipped hell out of tramps there,

but they dare not try that on me.” When

taken out he was led to the same place whero

the four tramps were made to run the gaunt-
letabouttwo months ago, and told that be

be whipped. After giving him about

forty lashes with a buggy whip he was start-

eddown the lance of men, and the way they
laid It on him with big hickory gads he will

never forget. He jumped off an eight-foot
bank into the iver, ran to the other side, and

has not been seen since.

‘The Crops.

‘The Indiana Farmer, in its monthly state-

ment of the condition of tho growing crops,

says: I will be noticed that the condition of

the wheat crop in Indiana does not differ

greatly from our June reports.s to per cents.

Many of our correspondents write that the

‘wheat has headed longer than usual, and that

the berry is very full and plump, and that

wheat will be of fine quality, weighing heavy.

‘Th showers of June contributed to this re-

sult largely, keeping the plant growiug. He-

ports generally agree as to the fine condition

Of the cornecrop. As stated in the June re-

port, the grouad was never in finer condition

tor this plant. May was dry, which caused

the young plant to root deep, and June was

‘very seasonable for fair growth. Reportere
mention the rplendid rooting of the plant,

and while it bas not grown so rapidly as in

‘some former years, the area and condition of

the growing crop gives assurance now of the

largest one ever grown. Oats and hey aro

doth fine. Indeed, there seems to be but one

short crop—that of wheat—and all else now

promises well. We can see no reason for dis-

‘couragement in the farm outlook.

Bonds for Constructing School-Houses.

Hon. John W. Holcombe, State Superintend-

ent of Public Instruction, has su’ mitted to

the Attorney-General certain questions re-

garding the proper construction of lawson

issuing bonds for the construction of schoo

houses. Judge Hord gave a written opinion,

in which ho he:d that School Boards or Town

‘Trustees, in issuing bonds, could not incur an

indebtedness to exceed 2 per centum of the

value of the taxable property of the town, and

this estimate should not include the property

that had been annexed to the town for schoo!

purposes only. To the question, “Would

members of Town Boards or School Boards

ineur personal liability by issuing and nego-

& Lafayette, while testing the boiler for a

machine at Cunningham & Tem-p & foundry, the boiler exploded. So great”

but sixty-five pounds,

Expenses of State Institutions.

‘The expenses during June of the Female

Reformatory were $8,82680: Asyl efor

Feeble-minded Caildren, $1,00 re Or

phans’ Home, $1,666. and ‘De “in Dumb

Asylum, $4,854.08 for maintenance, and $64.85

repairs. The trustees of the Deafand

Dumb Asylum have ordered tho immediate

erection of a new barn on the premises, and

the repair of the heating apparatus, with oth-

er improvements, costing $10,000,

‘Minor State News.

Wil Daniele, of Judson, Parke County,
shot himself accidentally with a revolver.

—The Madison Opera-house has been leased

by ze N. Calloway and M. A. Marks, of

that cit

A Gras ‘of Davia Hea, living near Fale

‘mouth, fell into a pond while in a fit and was

suffocated.
.

—William Reprogie, of Crawfordsville, has

been fined $10.70 for whipping bis son with a

halteratrap.
—The Wabash’ headwaters to‘river, from its

tka mouth, a sald tob filed ‘with sctoes, ute,
dig

—There will be a reunion

‘Mitohel on August 5 6,and 7. On August 8

‘there-will be an o:€ settlers ing, and on

o

Sd inhi:



7

of itd shareholders are ladies who are solelyGazette-Herald Seponsont gon ‘is’ aivaueaps Sear Ie:

come.

© M. SMITH, Pusuisnen, morning, Dronth has completely ruined the ‘fun
over the line at the rate of forty miles an

|

crops in the southern provinces of Russia. ‘The statue has arrived,

and

soon N

se

Pegi EE Sak the Rock

MENTONE,  . INDIANA. |hour. He went to the platform, set the| Mise Fannie Lawrence, daughter of Jeland Hoha sasu ‘the following

|womensuchastayed

appearance.

brake, and demanded of the men on the lo. Lawrence, of New York, and Lora’ Bificent colossal the over

comotive where they were taking him. They
Franeis

important n
. .

warried at London in the pres-  &quot;& what

|

&quot; E. Beeb heby sot
OF?

NEW CONDENSE punctuated their reply with bullets, and a price bleselag ed assistant to the General

|.

|

Mr. Groser leaped from the car. When he| p, sbrioe po
Erouad under

|

appointment to take effect July 1.

returned with help, balf an hour later, the general ticket a

Coneise Record of the Week.
| men naa fed, leaving the safo, which con.

|&#3 fal! of the Bastile by a grand army ro-

——————_—
view, a civil societies procession, and a

tained $30,000, undisturbed. There has been

ar r

7
EASTERN, ‘ono arrest on suspicion.

rade of 10,000 schoolboys in military uni-

ad
vi

=
o those departments shobe addressed

Two men and twenty-one horses lost Th Archbishop of Canterbury, the ret tie S him

as

Geneeral Ticket and Passen-

thelr lives in a firo at Bolfust, Me., which do- ‘WASHINGTO Bishop of London, Cardinal Manning, and
é

has been
|

stroyed the American House, a livery-stable,| Lient, Gen. Sheridan left Washi: the Hon. Samuel Morley consented to act as .
clreuit The ‘above announcement of Mr. St.

‘and other property, tho whole vaued at|
ton inet woe for Indian Territory t ta

|

© eommittee of inquiry made by the London n will

|

John’s promotion will be read with

$80, 000, charge in person of such military: movements
fall Gazette. The interest and pleasure by the many who

as may be necessary to keep the Cheyennes

|

™ Mr. the most ee become ints with him ourn
In order. President Cleveland dressed the prononn generosity

a very long career.

_

He has

been

asso-

follow lettor to Gen. Sheridan: x1 Tverty
tha  |.ciated with the road so long tha he is

2 rhcgaot th reese tteruner, ear

|

S
noed in the ist.

sae aot cutisan aver o times Sir

covtt
amo

the

fndians now z

Sher‘contamp concentration ot

|

Co
partgulas?”

er od t F wa car |

A PRO SA SU CURE

‘A correspond at Mount MacGreg-
-or telegraphs to the Chicago Inter Ocean con-

cerning Gen. Grant&#39; ease:

of cano has get

the general
dhios una “depotticket Sqent of th

3
a

m

E

7d

|

Qui a Toledo Railr st Quin
ti Army. Mr. M

a
ber of Pariis o tion mbination rota

med 0

Somes aa |

it \porso mistoetone thle

|

Great Western
R when he by sending

otdolar

to See for the recor io. teed a?
with assume a Sler with that com- | - ages Jon Soa ebititated. Dnot e Hop

‘Baltimore,
tions of

ila

name. I preacribe

E ‘Turner, M.D. Flat
‘druggists

A special from

m

Clevel dated the &q MA BITT C Der the

fee

Benjamin Schofield’s yarn mill in

West Manayunk near, Philadelphia, was| Bret Harte is to lose the Glasgow stones,

slag,

and
2 ie

burned, causing a loss of $200,000. Consulate. It is charged that he spends all
3 6 eet : TREATED FREE.

Prof. Charles Kendall Adams, of

|

bis time in London and has entirely neglect-
snot flo eeatel sete

ee Bg whish posit he ‘continues to epe en my te oe6 ith the et ———=

Michigan Criversity, has been elected Presi-

|

64 the duties of his office.
.

87, and On Saturday, July 4, Mr. St Bo mere bondec ox pain tn the

eoued
side. Indeed, the medicine scemed to have an . A.

dent of Cornell University to cucce Presi} Attorney General Garland has having seen a sick day sin Joh will cel ebra the twenty-second
eat

’

jornell Ualverslty

to”

succeed Er y aterrific chower of stones however, into P sate
almost magical effect, and she feels very krate- A Specialist f Blk Y

dent Whit ndered inio t the effect that th
ee .

er& S

|

auniversary of hi conne with th A Specialist for Bloven Years Past,

le f
. .

rendered an opinion to th effect th th

|

the b could not use their

|

which accompli _ a Road. 1 Fobts

|

fal to you for your kind advice, and especially
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Mis Olive Dillie and Mary Rolstine

were the guests of Mary Jeffries over

Sunday.
Mr. John Vandemark and daughters

spent the Fourth at Fort Wayne.

We wonder why Oscar don’t take her

in out of the wet

Merchants should not Jet horses run j

off when hitched to self-binders.

CC. Lambert i sean buck at the old.

homestead on more.

Boys. come ty Sunda school, the fi

pond is no enticement all fo t
Sunday school is prospering fine

der the hands of Owr new Superi
ent

We think by a appeara that Low

has got oyer th BI \

Sabbath dat

‘Phe tirst inquiry of those&#39;seeki homes,

or business location is regarding the

morals of the place. ‘That Mentone

jnow stands high in the estimation of

people of other towns and cities near

is not denied. As an evidence of this

fact, we see pleasur seekers, home

seekers, and business men of ott
points on our streets every day in t

week. All wa a view of this caei
little town. But what wis ought to seek

for most now is te keep aliye this good
feeling toward us. To do this will re-

quire the effort not ouly of a few, but

all m wo together. One great step |

toward improving th morals of the

| plac would be a more thorough ag a

A [tion of the temperance questio

not prosecute only the Tae o sma
at

rug shops but ca on the good begun
| work until not one vender of the abor- |

nable stuffcan remain. When this is

du then, and not until then, may we

hop for better morals to exist. Let us

With chari for all an_maliew to-

“We merely tive vent to our

iteawD.

© Itisrumored that the “Crawtish of

the Nile” Uhat so smartly pinched the

Bet Lion&#39; tail, is dead. This is

y way of letting the false prophet
aan drop,

‘The President has been fishing. This

an amusement whieh above all others

s ealeulated t ct

ried mind. ‘Tins is not intended

hint to postottice candidates.

Enter ing traders are beginnig to

learn the value of advertising the year

round, The persistancy of those who

are not intimidated the ery of dull

times, but kee their names ever before

the public, Will surely pla them on

Une right side in the end.—| Middlebury
Record.

must

North Manchest 407
ndward none.

feelings iu the above,

LITTLE 1 EA
= A Tittle Harlem girl went out of the

|

“hous the other morning anid shouted te

play-mate: “Ol we&#3 got a

“ba at our doll baby

p

at

real home-m

Little boy: Ma

{the W Street meu

Whick is payay” Ma

Willie, dow&# ask so

aud ride you
“Well Ljast +

ud oraeub,

+ Lattle Glen S
ing his prayers.

evilently with wandering mind, “Now!
Tlay me down ti&#39;sle pray Ure Lord |
my soul to keep” ere h lost his way,

Unruh this perio when most needed.

“The s sue im judicion
aulvertising. ‘H quit averting i dl

times is like tearing out the

dam

be-

dike Ue wiler Below, Either pl
will prevent good times:from coming.

Smndayed in tuwn, the guest of fm

‘itton.

Mrs

was ¥

Jacob Steller, of Madison. Ind..

isiting her parents in tuwn over

Sunday
‘Mr. Signs, of Nyrth Manche:

on our streets a few days this week

ed. Hamilton st e for Roann last

auntie res ns maa, ures
aTonab ove Cy take charge of a

re ah polished genius with |
SU woud fellow, and naaste

ier has | of his

‘w A Mr Stel o Mailisan, was the

Lof Mr. Zimmerman this week,

The two Miss [anson Ft Wayne

who have been visiting friends in town

oi past week, returned home last Mon-

Bes
+ thi is the yexchange tells i

Th printing p ess has made pres

house!

che bly

a

call allmink, te:

balls

S iron
r

set the

|

®
: i

a yelvieiprdie.
tt. knowona

v has cur.

Ball the pow of
- embel

th pantry shelve jelbuste Hing

ss converted bankers into

whether 1

Was SA

Mle it ha ed Mr ush is. visiting in
w

Vat an rub the plulesoph o his Wayne this week.

rea. Ae Pull an Bi ek crie and

|

Charley Testy and Will Ch rk were

Ten and Ube editor is a as ee
|

at Fort Way a few days this week.
anu concluded, “pa her iu a prunpk

Nim Crash is firing the engine on the)
hag yd there kept her very well”

tile factory at present.
Geo. Crise was at Packerton Wednes There med Litt

day doing sume tin work, Geo. 13 a jolly old Bertha, as

s

she was rum

Wife and

|

good tinner and has lotsof work to de,

|

bureau drawer, “Grandpa has

family of small children suffer the e: Henry Stum has returued from the

|

heaven and forgot his spectacte

tromes of want, while he spends

|

west. “Who was Columbus?” asked a tere:

time: Loti ibout the streets doing: ‘The youngest daughter of Jolin Craig] erof his class, in one of the public

nothing for the ‘There is a case of

|

died Thursday of last week ate a long} schsols of Austin, “Columbus soa

this kind in Mentone, and the public | Lingering illness: ‘The fun et bie “replied alittle girl, ‘The whole

mind is becoming considerably exasper- ed b J.D. Coverstune. w ely at- class kuughed vociierously,and the

atest in consequence of the same. Ev- tende b syumpathyzing ueigibors and teac asked the little gin what she

ery Lonest able-bodied man who has the

|

friends. meant such a silly answer. She ex-

will can find the work in this section to, plained, shedding: bitter tears, that she

keep his family from starving. We have had read in the book of au older sister

heard steon language used by the cit- a piece of poetry abowi the eg of Cel-

izens of the place i regard to the case umbus, and as only birds ky eg:

in question, and it is quite likely that elurbus w.ts some sort of a

something will be done to bring about

zt change of some kind in the matter.

A Serious Cas

What can be thought of a

ft

profes
oual man(?) who will let his

3

Say

Mapl Grove-

Corn growing rapidly.
Wheat harvest in full blast.

Oats promises an abundant yield.
‘The Fifer heirs have divided the

home place.

So persons so disregard the kavs

of God and man as to be cutting wheat

last Sunday. aly Bhs

Vreparations are being made to waal Tiswor

a two days’ grove meeting at this place

in the near future,

&quot Sabbath school was

at No.2 on last Sunday, Mi

‘a Bae Campaeny: n AsaZ_ ay at Island/

AAs wooden structures continue bi ae:

ie

ecuiulate and the danger of tire ine

ereascs accordingly, the question of

protection against: thi element becomes

more worthy of cussion. A cheap

system of water works should: be pro-

Vided that would be suftizient for

dinary canilagcation. J

water supply is very s in the tusi-

ness partof town, We would suggest
the arranging for several more wells or

cisterns of easy aevess that the supply
of water may be inexbasstible; then let

every business huis and others in the

central part of town be supplied with

‘one or more good tormiitin pureps. Like

the Whitman’ ustance, whieh is

vy stream of

will i
a reitletter day

of Iskuul Park Assembly.

Tavitatiw are berm sent oul to ever

Grand Army Post in Ure Staies of Indi

i vd Michigan.
‘Phere will be two lecture replete

Sell Deing elected Superintendent, with thridting deserptions of Camp,

‘Phe Brubaker Bros. expect to Com
ny, an 4

imence to improve their large fara here
| panner. of New York Cit will giye

soon by building a house au draining the history of Company D, or the “Die

the low lant, no Mores,”

Werke buildin —pa

only
this lecture was

deliver in ‘th pres:

proved
f

ence of a huge number of veteraus, and

We havea splen string band: and | i}. effect of mo passa was ink

they keep in perfect order. scribable. The Boys threw their hats,

Miss Fannie Flora is at home on | yelled M uae Tivinco-

&gt;

weption

visit for a few days. She expeets to re each otuer’s shoulders like children,

turn to Ft, Wayne soon. (while at Limes the tumult was so gr

Several persons from Warsaw were tue sperker could ‘not proceed.
hereon the riyer bank having a vi seeund lecture will be delivered b the

nic Inst Sunday Rev. J. HL. Wilson, of South Bend, I:-

Sabbath, sooat 9 o&#39;clo at No.2.

|

diana, known as the Lrish orator. His

Rev. Craig preaches at No. 2 Sund

|

subject will be “Over the Lin 2

the 1Dth inst at T @&#39;el Months in’ Andersonville.”
ple Grove is situated three miles

|

jecture the South Head ‘Tribune says,

north an one mile west of Mentone.) «y is brim full ef thrilling interest.”
: th river bridge in Marshall coun- at day will wind up with ong of Prof

.E, Bolton&#3 maguivently iMustreure on Foreign Travel.”

It will be a day to beremembe

H FO NIA FALL

or

present the

a soni
9

Frank is

mo are ‘md has a beautiful i

dozen men thus equipped contd

as good servic2as an ordinary fire-en-

gine and the expense would be very

light.

W “EIGHROR

)

NO
‘The new postmaster at “Pieree is

simply th old one recommissioned.

‘The Warsaw Union now occupies its

new quarters. We have not yet seen

is new building but are informed that

i i a very commodious structure. Mr.

Zimmerman is t be congratulated.

Frank Daniels an Ed. Davis, with

|

Everybody bu i:

violin and guitar, will soon start ou on

|

John Sarber took a tlying trip to Ohio

a musical enterprise of their own, and last week. Hiram takes charge of the

will successfully ‘do up sever sur-

|

store during absence

rounding towns. They isit

|

Oh! anew clerk at Davis’

Warsaw, and thence to Bourbon; Aft

|

May Jones, the good looking milliner

mashing all the pretty girls there they
| and dressmaker.

a go t Plymouth, and frou there to

|

‘They have a new organ at

Probably they will take in

|

Hotel.
So Chieago.— Wayne Visitor. S.E. Banks has purebased

a

ii Valpar Monday, Augu 10. 10

Word received from W A. Fisk. lat
of J.J, Mohler and we learn intends to

|

ao. the “Niekel -Y.€.

superintendent of the ‘Laberty M improve the same with a brick house & St. L Ry) Gond pea onal

he

is

not an applican

|

and a nice barn. Burkett is booming.

|

north a south reads, Special train,

o ee at B George Light the ex-butcher abt echt low nates from Valparaiso and

now is, for the next | to be around again.

}

ati oth ¥ points ea to Cleveland.

ie says Ins intenti is to enter

|

Peter Leiter is preparing to build an) Mentone to Niagara Falls and return

y an addjtion to his house, which will im- o 87.80. Those wishing to visit the

prove his property very mueit. utauyia Lake, $1 extra. The entire

‘Mrs. Hiram Sarber is mate cnt ex to the Falls including fare,

Jouru up ne all the time. weed not exceed froin twelve to twenty

Mr. Fisk was - good boy in school, er is now enga in Grab-

j

dollars. Pailman Sleepers are provided

anda Lard student, and if T do not sc unra store at Ze

|

in hich berths may be secured at reas-

reach the top round in his school work

|

contemplates moving his aa to that

|

ouable prices. A restaurant in which

it will not be for the want of energy
| place. will b served exvellont lunches and

and close application. e Anderson left for the west last

|

choice fruits. Free admission to the

Ed. is a gool fellow aud | parks aud Goat Islund. On the: return

i ‘ot of friends here. tri Lakeview Cemetery and Euelid

Mr. Kercher. who has been teaching Ave. Cleveland, will be vistte: ra

Burket News-

‘The Fourta hi

It is Miss

|

Niagara Falls and Rotura oaly 87.30. Angast
10th, as Chautangq Lake via

Ead

|

9 Bank Bell&# Annual Niaga Falls and

Excursion will leaye

neafter teaching one year at P 2,

a complet his education i da in
stituti of learning.—{N. Manchester

“it is faith in somethin an enthu-

|

Thursd

am for something that makes a tite

wor looking at.”

\ a is

forms,

she
|

‘The}

excursion will be personally conducted

by W.J. Belt and every privilege o

last year will be granved.
For tickets, berths a further infor-

mation address LySalp Indiana.

\Slug Sho
A preparation for the destruction of

Pot Bu G Wor
CURRANT WORMS,

CABBAGE WORMS,

LICE,CHICKEN

CATTLE LICE,

opteuti to Tas Jet annie.

For Sale at the Steam Blevator offlee,

aento tnd

ALBER TUCKER & CO.
Proprictors,

so_ for Sale at DAMMONN’Sborch SHOP.

$
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BURKET, IND.

Keep constantly in Stock a Fine Assort-

sortmenkof

T Chi c b
Has the Largest Daily Circut

Tig fso for, the

195.178 c daily. ran

in. America.

Them
lation is best. appree
ties H exec th

¢l

ch

B te
er Bour

a lial ‘int Dire
most neg

ious of
ei

pr
2

iesfimtes

© positions as of

cixeulation.

i

|

From these fizn it appr w that the

circulation of Tay C ary NEWS

exceeds the com
‘ant of all

fhe other hem daili b 12.8

daily. The réusens for this phe
success are obviou

Dl mDeiv wire

We CatPele pl
with

}

proper,
mere

paper.
it petticil pati

the:
©
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F. SAR
(SUCCESSOR TO W. ‘I.

LEON ARD.)

——DEALER 1IN——

SHELF AND HEAVY

Hardware!
Stoves and Tinware,

noi a
The Celebrated

Barbed Wire, Machine Oils!
a

|
The Double

Rev H Carri :
| Farming Implements,

GLASS and PUTTY, and the Famous

|

WESTE WASH

es
(Good Sold Botto Pric ::

Ifemtore, Im

r TH GAZETT OFFI
Is FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kin o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds,

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competitio Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRE OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE, IND-

Jostice “ T Pe
co

EPR SICTAN AND SURE

wi catt day or wiseht

bute
& isi

ents HL calls‘th

ERIE
Prict in

ttle

Si‘ASTU $05,
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or Built

e

Ajai
Solel

Seat

Dea in Denes, slicine off

tess Wall paper, SeRO
HOuN

fe

SYMPTOMS OF A

D LIVER.
Sourpe!

with,
art, PainB Bil deenatee n with edie

ody e mu
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yp jeati of
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forehand suceatal Fone eeethet

Gores Tor Lhe cureok.
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Somers

McM. FORST,
-~—DEALER FD

Dry Goods,
* Groceries,

Clothing
And General Merchandise.

Bar th M Com
The Highest Market Prices for all kinds

of Country Produce.
sim

Immense.
WE REFER TO THE LARGE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS
of every description.

CLOTEZTING,
In great variety, for men and boys,

Boots and Shoes,
’

Hats and Caps,
Queensware,

Glassware.

and GROCERIES, at

Manwaring Brothers,
Successors to A.C. Manwaring, at the oldstaud, MENTONE, IND.
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“VNVIGNI ‘SNOE
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WETS TON “OUL “SHOT uyor “sepleger ‘08H

W. C. WILKINSON.

Justice of The Peace.

Re Est
FO SALE

—aNp—

P. H. BOWMAN,
Law.atty

Contracts, Etc.,
Caretully Propared and acknowledzed,

Loan
s:Negotia

Salo or
Bxchange and tot insw Lan ints Wolllocat House co

ood wel, Darn and othe

7 cash or exebunge for prop in Mentone,

wwe. 142.

Gr Sale—A. far of 20 xtwe One. roved. Excellent
Duiktings, wind pump and Tanni water. aexcellent stock farm, Will sell one-half on

In desired.
zo. 17.

Sales farm ofsento 60 sere improved,
timber. &quot; hou and ood bal

res,2 miles west of

Bimiles west of

Bata ood

farm
eres in high

§

food tiunbeGood Bui
fading bank bar ‘This is one ofth

De farm in the cou!

For Sale—A 20-acre

Silv Laake, In 280
bakine

chan r improved farmproperty. Sur for some one.

0.3.

Sale or Brehan A lot in
a Stab news A

For Sale—a phot now located mnm
aurowin town a fants. Cost S00.

Ace for $2 inelu instruments, $25
down and $35 every 3 months until paid. No
other gallery in town,

BOWMA &a WILKINSON,
‘WRA Berar AGENTS

S E. BANKS & Co

BURKET, IND.

Keep constantly in Stock a Fine Assort-

sortment of

Pine Shingles
——soLp atr——

BOTTOM PRICES.

Go TO THE

“Nickel Plate”

Drug Store.
Mentone, Indiana,

Where you wi a Ta Stock and Fa as

Drugs
sortucut of

Chemicals,

Medicines,
‘And erervt ueconearrito a tirst-eluss Drug

Also a Full Line of

Paints,
a

Varnishes, Colors,

and Brushes.

A Full Line of

WALL PAPER,

School aad Miseellaneous

Rooks and Stationery.

‘Also, a complete assortinent of

NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, TOYS

and genenit Hotiday Supplies.

Beggi to expre m olitgntio fo the

eral public for pas pa fund hopi
to me continued fave 1 Feluain, yous
t

Jd W. SELLERS,
Proprietor.

Th Harness Shop
Does not rest on Roller Skates, but on a firm

‘foundation, and is on of the solid.
Esiublishanents of

MENTONE

‘Turning out such Harnoss Work a the people
demand, made frove the

Best Oak Tanned Leather,
and Warranted,

HARNESS WASHED AND OILED
Dus‘ ors. MatBru

bt Ks, Valises.agen han
RICES.,

of all kinds Promptly Done

combSa WSa
Re

L Rea Maa ears

,

Estat blishment iReeo coun =na DEN REA.

DEE MORTG LEAS

~

|

of 8,00 inhabitants.

Ni
Having purcha th entire stock of

goods formerly owned by Uplinger &

‘Vandermark, of Burkett,I_ wish to say

to the public that~in the future I will

sell strictly for cash. I shall sell all

good at bottom figures. Come in and

investigate prices and
.

Wash will

buy low, (17-3) E. W. Uruinexr.

E=xxCuRsion.

Warsaw City Band will run excursion

from Warsaw to Benton Harbor, Tues-

day, Aug. 4, 1885. Round trip $1.25 and

a free ride on one of the finest steamers

on the lake. Children

5

to 12 years old,
65 cts. Leave Warsaw at 7 o&#39;clo a.m.

Good coaches, baggage car, plenty of

room. Lunch baskets taken care of.

Good music by the Band.

FOR Sacre.

A complete newspaper office, in good
condition, equipped for news or job

work. Situated in a flourishing town

‘Terms easy, long
time, after first cash payment. For

particulars address this office.

A farm of 170 acres, 110 improved,
the remainder heayily timbered. Run-

ning spring water the entire year. An

excellent stock or grain farm. For par-

ticulars inquire at thi office.

—The comet has been seen

—Alll chronic diseases suesetreated by Dr. Surguy.
J. N. Dulany 1s again on our

str
evidently over his scare.

+ —Mr. Hamlet, our excellent timner, is
re-roofing George Kime’s restaurant.

Ask Sarber how h sells his pumps

bought of Silver Lake Pump Co. 16tf

Prescriptions
tr

ompouhded

by Dr. Surguy at the new drag store.stf

+ —Mentone can show up as warma

piece of history as any town in the

State.
—Remember the dentist&#39 appoint-

ment, Tuesday and Wednesday of each

week. 14-tf

+ —why not organize a kew and order

soviety in Mentone. ‘There is surely

n lack of material.

—Some of the boys from this point
will attend the soldiers’ reunion at Ft.

Wayne, August 19 to 24.

—The star that leads them all is the

light running Domestic. Sold b D. C.

Clark, of Silver Lake.

+ —Rev. Shackelford will preach at 3p.

m. to-morrow. Sabbath school at

a.m. Everybody invited te attend.

—Silver Lake pumps at  Sarber&#3

cheaper than you can buy from any

wagon. See for yourself aud be con-

vineed. 16te

—We will give one month&#39 subscrip-
ti

erNo,1or2 of the pzper. Who can

furnish us with these numbers?

+ —Jobn Lee went out fishing Monday
on Tippecanoe river and caught a nice

string of
. Among them was a very

fine black bass weighiug eight pounds.

—Mr. Kimes placed glass fronts in

ius restaurant this week—a decided im-

provement over the opaque ones. He

has an excellent room tor his business.

—While in Paris, Dr. Surguy obtain-

ed at considerable expense, the recipe
for his Celebrated Face Powder, which

has gamed such a wonderful reput
here.

—Two cents a mile-is the fare on ‘i
©.W. & M. to attend the Mite Nor

mal. Address acard to H. F. kie,

Prineipaj, that you may secure these

rates.

+ —Albert Dulany went to Auburn on

last Monday to work at his trade (bar-

bering) with his brother. Those who

know say that Al. is a first-class work-

man.

«—.A. story grows as it travels, The

Warrer News takes up our item about

John Lee&# chickens and tells a horrid

story of a family at Mentone bemg
potsoned.

—Our Palestine news, and one list

from Burkett, last week, came in after

the paper was printed. We were sorry

for this as the uews from these points
are valuable to us.

—No lady desirmg a beautiful com-

plexion ean afford to be without Su!

guy&# Face Powder, and this fact is be-

ginning to be realized by the ladies of

Mentone and vicinity. 10tf

+ —Esquire Milbern call last Satur-

day and ordered the G. u sent to a

friend in Tennessee. Such manifesta.

tions of confidence from such a source

is what makes a newspaper hopeful.

—There is, unquestionably, in every

form

we are more and more liable to

of kidney and liver treubles on that ac-

person,
to a certain extent, and as time goes by

attacks

eount. Dr. Carpenter’s Caleuli Resolv~

ent is the only preventive andcure.

‘ion to the Gazerre for a copy of eith-

ation of Calculi going on

|

cap become

N INDIAN SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1885.

—Austin, dentist. Tuesdays and Wed-

m tfesdays.
—Old papers (exchanges) for sale at

this office at 5 cents per dozen.

nele Abe Montel of Silver Lake

visited our town Thursday
bright and early.

+ —Ed. Goss, foreman in the GAzeTTE

office, spent Sunday visiting friends at

Claypool an Silver Lake.

aco ‘Sa makes a specie otof

Consultations free.

Sa those wanting sewing machmes

‘will please send orders to D. C. Clark,
of Silver Lake, and they will be prompt-
ly filled.

—WaNTED.—Any man looking for a

a

|

good steady paying business call and

see my Pride Bed Springs opposite the

meat market, Mentone, Ind.
~

—We have taken pains to inquire
those for whom Dr. Austin has pe

formed dental work and find thathe
has given good satisfaction.

—Farmers, you should not fail to eall

on W. F. Sarber for table cutlery, as

h carries the largest, finest and most

complete stock in Mentone at the lowest

prices.

—The Royal Face Powder prepared
and sold only by Dr. Surguy, is having
such a sale as_no other article of the

kind ever had in Mentone. Guaranteed

to be harmless. uti

—Wanted—Every lady who desires a

beautiful complexion to use Surguy’s
Face Powder. It 1s guarant no to

injure the most delicate Sold

only by Surguy Bros., Mentone, Ind 10

+ —Jessee Middleton, of Reaver Dam,

and Wim, Regenes of Burkett, were in

town last Saturday for the purpose of

securing a location for the headquar-
ters for their jewelry and silver ware

trade.

—On last Tuesday W. F. Hamlet. of

Maple Groye, presented the Gazerrs

with a basket of the nicest new pota-
toes that we have seen this season. We

are now looking for the fellow who ean

beat them.

—We read in the papers that many a

ad is handsome all but her- “and
if they.only knew how easy #tis to put |

beauty on the skin they would soon be

beautiful. Beaut on the skin is Sur-

guy& Face Powder. 10tt

—Forty students have already sent in

their names to attend the Milford Nor-

mal. Parties wishing to attend should

avail themselves of the special rates of-

fered by the C M. R. R. to stu-

Gents who attend thi Sau
—It is estimated that fifteen million

barrels of fell in Mentone last

Wednesday in one hour. If anybody
doubts it let him wall in and see the

proof in figures. ‘The estimated benefit

to farmers was still greater.

+ —C. E. Doane has re-filed his bond

‘as postmaster at this place. Of course

this implies his continuance in the po-

sition during life or good behavior, bu

amid the uncertainties of this world a

change is still liable to take place.

—Our exchanges seemed t vie with

each other last Monday and Tuesday in

telling warm stories. The reports vary

ing from 90 to 104 in the shade. ‘The

latter figures were registered here in

Mentone, and also at Connorsville, Ind.

+ —P. 11. Bowman makes a tine appear-

ance posing behind the counter in the

capacity of a salesman. He is meeting

with fair success in disporing of the

Chadwick stock of drygoods at auction

and private sale. J. F. Johnston is the

auctioneer.

—Fronk F. Wiltrdut, the jolly timer

of Claypool, was in town Monday eve-

ning and, of course, missed the train

and had to remain over night, a fact

which so worried him that he could not

sleep, that is, we judge from his tired

appearance the next morning.

—E. W. Uplinger, of Burkett, has

adopted the cash system of trade both

in buying and selling, giving _hi cus-

tomers full benefit of extra discounts

thus obtained, ‘The difference between

cash and credit prices will astonish you.

Read his card in this paper.

here received anew mill Saturday for

the purpose of crushing bones, corn,

ete., for his poultry. Ae reports hav-

ing some over three hundred chicks in

his poultry yard new with prospects for

fully as many more. Jeff is determined

to make some money.

—Wnry are the ladies of Mentone :

vicinity so much noted for their beanty

It is because they use the celebrated

umed Royal Face Powder, which

removegall blotches and pimples, and

gives skin that beautiful and deli-

cate appearance which captivates the

eye. Prepared and soldat Surguy’s

only.
.

16-tf

—There are a few farmers in this vi

cinity who are not taking the GazerxsT

Some of them plead ‘hard times” as

their only reason. To all such, we will

say, we desire very much to have yo
name on the list, for your accomm:

tion as well as our, and if you will ‘c |

we will give you a plan by which you

a subseriber without the

payment of any money. We want the

Gazerrs to go into every home within

aradius of ten miles of Mentone. It

has already made a good start in that

direction.

i

diama Dy at Uo pom area

~ —Jeff Eley living one mile east of
|*&

—Best gasoline in town at Sor s

only 15c. per gallon.

—David J. Bisel of Milford was in

town Thursday.

—Who will bring us a load of 18 inch

stove wood on subscription?
—Austin, the dentist. ‘its this place

every Tuesday and Wednesday.

—At Novelty Drug Store: Watehes,
clocks and jewelry at lowest figures,

Claypool, Ind. 1i+tf

—T. A. D. furnishes us with another

excellent contribution which will ap-

pear next week.

the Domestic a.
ts

other machines. D.C. Clark.

—J. J. Babcock, druggist of Silver

Lake, keeps Dr. Surguy’s celebrated

face powder for sale.

+ —Une‘e John Yantiss has purchased
the Simon Riilsback property and will

move to town shortly.

—For the finest Face Powder in the

world go to Sergny Bros. It will not

injure the most delicate skin. ott

—The simple fact that D.
A.

Hatch

is again proprietor of the Central Hotel

is sufficient to commend it to the trav-

eling public
to to Surguy’s for anything in the

line of toilet articles. The finest as-

sortment of toilet brushes and perfum
ery in the city. Ttt

ri Spa‘overall

“te to place a
fair not pleasant to ene noreret
able to parties concerned.

—AN forms of nasal ¢:

fully treated by Dr. Surguy

‘uons free.

new drug store, Mentone, Ind.

—See the fine disp of fancy sta-

tionery and toilet articles at the new

drug-store, where the chorcest good in

this line are always to be found. tf

—The celebrated face powder, pre-

pared and sold only by Dr. Surguy has

gained great favor among the ladies. It

isa medicated preparation, which. in-

‘stead of injuring the skin heals and

Deautatie it.

+ — Artie Manwarring enjoyed the full

benetits of the refreshingshower

day as he&#3 taking aload of

Plate” flour to Akron. Ile has dehver-

e over 50.000 Ths, at that point within

e last two months.oe Smuth, of Warsaw, was taking

observations in our city pretty exten-

sively last Thursday and we are satis-

fied, from the pleasant ssion of

his countenance, t
will not prove detrimental to the place.

—We have taken pains to get the

most complete forms for all justice&#
and constable’s blanks, and ours are

said to be the most convenient of any

published. We furnish them by mail

assorted as desired at 50 cents per hun-

dred.

rh snecess~

Cousulta-

—We challenge any newspaper in the

state, published in a town of less than

2000 inhabitants, to make a better

showing from &quot correspondents
than the Gazerrs. ‘Those friends who

manifest their interest in the paper by

thus favoring us have our grateful

thanks.

—Farmers have begu threshing their

wheat, and we hear them express their

surprise at the good turnout. ‘The yield
is above the average. Considering the

diseouraging prospects in the early

sprjng. the farmers are well pleased.
ats about ready for the harvest. ‘

crop, ‘tho injured some by the want of

rain, will make an average yield. A

od shower wow puts cor in splendid
condition.

“Clayp Items.
joemaker reports boy.Mez. e

‘Long has moyed into his newFran
house.

Benson Rager of Silver Lake was in

to Moncot o\ Warsaw was here on bu-
sine thi W

Chas. ats of Warsaw was here

thi wee!

nk Han and wife gave a short

e ‘Mond
ss Orvi Seott is attending Nor-

MilfBow from Warsaw is visit-

in fends
I thi viemity.
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&q in and seejoun ‘ch is very

Searetu from Cl

‘There were
i
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‘Phere is a certain young m in town

who had better a w he

talks so loud when ladies are

Wm. Caldwell is sick Wit Theam
tism.

Mi
from

‘Th public installment of officers and

jeg cream supper give by the Rebecea

lodge was enjoy: ose prseut.

Frank Wiltroat h hi vail-road_ gig
broken all to pieces, while attend
th festi Satun e

ven if there »
Sea u

‘asing th track witho per
jon.

&quo cross-road cerres

Silver Lake Times had
the pos live instead of bei
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e hy up
So. ignesta

renews very five years. Also

ide your {Clay and Silver La
items by a ral

Call and see the Dr, at the

nd wife have just }

0.

+ —Allen Bybee called in yeste
and renewed his own subscription and,
that of three of his friends.

+ —The paper is delayed a few hours

this week in order to secure the latest
newsin regard to Gen. Grant&#3 death

Full particulars will be found on the
inside of this paper.

—J. W. Stewart. one of Mentone’s
lively busmess men has purchased of
Tom W. Kibbe the right to manufac-
ture and sell tne Pride Bed Spring, in
Koseiuko and Marshall counties. He

has placed his machinery in the build-
ing two doors east of the GazETTE of-

fice, and is prepared to furnish his —
|
tumers. with
springs for - ca icnear tones
spring in the market, and knowmg him
tobe a gentleman of high business

qualifications and a salesman that can

not be excelled, we cordtally extend to

him our most liberal support. We hope
that suecess may crown his every effort.

Written for the GazerTE.

DIVINE woz.

Woe unto himt hat giveth
drink, that putteth thy bot
dit taketh Him drunken als iiabe
God. the mouth of the prophet,pro-
nounces a special woe against the rum.

trafic. In all the category of crime in

which we may indulge to the injury of

our fellows, the erime af presenting to

our neighbor and friends the intoxiea-

ting bowl is byfar the blackest and

most heinous, inasmuch as all other

crimes combined do not produce such

untold sufferin to humanity. Our
mission

is

not to debase and destroy,
but to lift up: not to overthrow and be-

numb reason, but to labor for the bast

mental development and th firnigéstab
lishinent of moral principles to AN col-

stead of prisons

2 ylums. If we use our influence

Si sipport ot thie Soloaa, a use one tn

fluence to debase and destr

friends: to overthiow and bean th
reason convert them into de-

mons, preparing them to {ill houses of

correction, prisons a

28 pronounced against Saul for
|

leading Israel into idolatry and he was.

left in Cespair and fell a victim to his

own folly; Belshazzar reaped his woe

when th tingers of the hand appeared
on the wall aud wrote his doom; like-
wise the cities of Sodoni and Gomorratr
filled with six and iniquity wher God&#

Woe Was pronounced were annihilated

from the face of the earth. God&# woe

was pronomnced on this nation because
of slavery and the lives of nearly half a

million of her sons were given u to

wipe out the stain.

God’s woe is not confined to time, it
jextends into eternity. Especially is

this true where the very nature of the

erme affects our fellows
as

does the

crime of dealing out death to our

friends i the shape of intoxicating liq-

ne the woe pronounced against thee
Vianor trattie is so. sure and terrible, It

Decomes us to ask against whom is this

woe pronounced. Many will say, the

bar tender and proprietor of the saloon,

Weadmit they are the direct agents,
but are they alone or do they have ac-

complices to aid them. ‘The laws of our

land hold a person guilty who acts as

an scb pil in any erime and will

nunish, accordingly. In the text

are two an divisions: Ist. Woe uu-

to him that giveth his neighbor drink,
bringing

it withiw

h reach.

2nd. ‘TMa putt thy bottle to him and

maketh him drunk. The first apphes
to any and to all who lend their influ-

ence to bring the liquor within re

the second, more directly to the bar

tender and proprietor. Whoever lends
influence to assist in the crime is

certainly an accomplice or acvessory to

it, What relation does the government
sustain to this, the greatest of all

crimes, we sa greatest, because it is

the parent of all other crimes. Ong

man comes up to our legislature and

asks permission to steal the paltry sum

of five cents. The answer he receives

is““Thou shalt not.” Another one ap-

pears on th scene and says I know you
will not permit me to. steal five cents

from my neighbor under any cireun=

stances, but I want to steal his boy, the

pride of his heart, and joy of his life,
andl want to murder him sou! and

body, but I want a permit from you

that I may accomplish the work legally.
The legislature says if you will pay a

certain sun of money into the treasury
we will issue a license giving you the

priyilege to steal aud murder the bey
under certain restrietions: You must

not d it until he is of age, at peril of

Deiug caught. Eatuers and mothers, is

it possible that te legislature thinks

five cents in your pocket is more valu-

Able than your bey? ‘Th legislature is.

an accomplice in giving the saloon man
right to ply his nefarious tpafli
we claim any township board accepting
bonds and granting license becomes an

accomplice and comes directly under

the woe, so likewise the bondsman (who,
becomes the Thai spoke in the wheel)

for without him there could be no lis

censed saloons. So when we sum the

matte up
sist

ners who come directly under the wae

pronounced by God. The blood of mil

liong of young men will be required at

the hands of this government, unless,

asa nation we wipe out this stain and

seek pardon. God grant that the time

|
may speedily come,

“6. GRAHA
N
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EASTERN,

At Hoboken, New Jersey, John

Gaunt, while intoxicated, murdered his wife

witha butcher- ‘The couple bad been

married thirty years, and had five children.

echunt is iu jail,

In an accident on the West Jersey
Railroad Engineer, George Murphy, who, by

remaining at his pest, prevented shocking
Jose of Life, was killed, und u wumuber of pas-

htly injured.

s
have heen posted annonncing

syension of werk throug August
of the Ctica Steam Cotton-Mills and the Mo-

hawk Valley Mills at Utica, it

thought the suspeuston may continu for

longer time, Overproduction Is given as one

‘of the causes of the stoppage.

li

is thought he will be able to

full, and have a hundgome fortune left. Hie

legal representatives will soon have a con

ference with Secretary Whitney, after which

it ia probable that he may resume’ business.

All bis employes ave been paid in full. Only:
sufficient foree will b retsined at his yards

to fulfill existing contracts.”

‘The only son of Mrs. Paran Stevens,
aleader of New York society, ied at New-

Barnun’s elephant Albert, which

killed bis keeper, was taken to the Keene

(N. IL) suburbs und shot, thirty-three mem-

bers of a militia company firing at the

beast at the sime tine. The rematus will be

sent to the Smithsonian Int tation at Was
ington.

&quot exports of prodnce for the last

week from the portot New York were valued

at over $6,108,001)

wages by grasahop

|

*

do have been investixated by

traces cf the mizratory specie were found.

Ina hard glove-fight near St, Paul,
hetween Thompson, of Cleveland, and Had-

colored, of St Paul, five rounds were

Mt, when the referee gave the fight

to Hadi Thompson&#39 unlair

work.

There will be no exposition at Cin-

inant thin years te uverehunts Of tet et
vin determine to hold a monster bazaar,

patterned after. the:

Novgoror, [ussia,

The Governor of

an appeal to’ formulate a petitfo te Com

ooking to opening up

_Morthwest to tide-water

as the Surest means to avoid the

Present
eaordll

teanaportailon cher

The Dokota Central Railroad Com-

pang will begin work at once on an exten-

sion from Centerville to Pierre via Yank-

ton, ‘The Mineral NarroweGauge Knilroad,
extending from Hancock to Calumet, Mich.,

has been sold to. New York syndicate for

Yonous fale at No

Tinnesota issued

10,000.

A dispatch from Centralia, TIL, states
that the appl cro in t vicinity will be

larger than for many years

Near Douglas, -Kan., Mr. and

Jay Curnian, the former&#39;s mother, Mrs. Jas.

Carman, and Mr. and Mrs, Koats were:

drowned witile fording the Walnut Kiver in

The works of the Wells X French

Car and Erbige Company, Chicago, were al-

most totally destroyed by Bre. The ble

started in the paint room and quiekly spread

tw the eur shops unil blucksq@ith shop, con

euming twenty-four complete freight ears

and twenty-tve others i process of con-

struction, besides a large quantity of sea-

goned hardwood inmbher. The loss is esti

mated at $175,000, pretty well covered b

A proclamation of uarantine against
cattle trom llinols and other Sta bas been

Issued by Gov. Dawes, of Nebr

Sheri has been instru by
War to take such measures

essary to open anil keep open,

for the passaye of cattle and other purposes

Of interstate commerce, the trails and bigh-

ways leading into aud from Indian Territory.

At St. Louis five men were killed by
sun-ctroke a two by lightning in one day.

The statement of the lan sathe Union Pacitie Railroad Cor

acres, and tbe total amount realized, $1,502,-

422, a decrease Irom the corresponding period
last year of 1,605, $211,514.

Prof, Adams has aceopted the Presi-

dency of Cornell University.

The Sabinas coal mines, in Mexico,
which have xiven employment to 200 men

aud are yaiued at $1,590,000, have been

closed by &

by Mimo, thMexic bunker, who claims

the property under Spanish grant to his

wife&#39; ancestors.

&quot;SOUT
Howard Son, bankers,

Cartersv Ga., made an assignment. Their

abilities amount to $40.000.

Thomas J. Boasso, an aid on the

Governor&#39;s staff, was chot at New Orleans by

Miss Mary C. Kut, aged eighteen, who

claims that Bousso deecived be by means of

8 forged murriaye certifion

‘There is great xeitem in the vil
lage of Stepstone, Kentucky, over the kill:

ing of three men by Marshal Jerry Oaklo;

Oakley represents fhe local option party,

s bis victim wore Kentied with the Havor
rest. Friends of both sides are arming,a Furtuer bloodshed ie apprebended.

An El Paso, (‘Texas

)

dispatch states

that an east-bound Santa Fo passenger train

was wrecked near Wallace, Texas, by strik-

ing a culvert which had be washed out by

@rain-storm. Evgineer Wilson, two firemen,

and an extra fireman were killed, and one

passenger, name unknown, had his leg

broken.

Indians are raiding the frontier m Ki

ney County, Texas, and are reported to have

killed thirty Me:

‘The old Washington Artillery Arm

at New Orleans, was cet on fire by burgl
and entirely dest a

&

ns.

WASHINGT
2

Fire at Washington destroyed the

presses and composing and editorial rooms

‘of the Post, Republican, Critic, and Suniay

Go ‘The loss is estimated at $159,000.

Ex-Senator Francis Kernan, of New

it Director of the Union Pacific Rafl-

road lately offered him by the President.

At present there are 327 distilleries
in operation in the United States, producing
daily 164,424 gallons of spirits.

Secretary Manning ha addressed a

cireular to 4 others inter.

ested in the industrial arts, asking {g

views as to the feasibility of simplifying the

tariff and substituting specific for ad-valorem,

duties. The sesults of the inquiry will be

laid before Congress,

The report of the Chief of the

Bureau of Statistics just issued shows that

the number of immigrants arr.ved in the

United States during the fiscal year ended

June 30, 1485, was SS7,S21, bein 122,015 less

than the immigration during the preceding
fiscal year, and (01,171 less than during the

year ending June 30, 1882, the year of the

greatest immigration.

‘The Dircetor of the Mint has author-

ized the employment of supernumeraries to

relieve the ladies in the Adjusters’ office of

the Philadelphia Mint, eighty-four in num-

ber, from overwork. These ladies have been

working from twelve to fourteen hours

daily for the sake of the extra pay, but at

the expense of their health.

Senator Manderson, of the Senate
Committee on Territories, has just completed

a tour of New Mexico, and as a result will

file a report next December aguinst its ad-

mission as a State.

A petition for the removal of Aquilla

partisanship and of violations of the civil-

service law.

The Presi has appointed the
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MISCELLANE
A resolution of thanks to th officers

and men engaged 1m the suppression of the

half-breed rebellion has been adopted by

the Dominion House of Commons. ‘Twenty

thousand dollars were also voted to Gen.

Miduleton.

Business failures throughout the

country for the week were 225, as compared

with a total of 183 for the week preceding,
and 204 for the week before. ‘The general

trade situation as reported by special tele-

grams to Bradatrert’s is characterized by the

custo dulinesss observable st this com

‘The plethora of

the leading fnan-

is as heavy as ever,

‘The ron tenor of the breadstuffs move-

ment has been downwarl, The -visible sup-

Ply decline and the momentary Afghan war

scare promised revival, but the intiuence

thereof soon died away. In the spring wheat

country, harvesting is but two wecks away,

which has stimulated the recvipts* of old

wheat at primary markets. No gain in gen-

eral business is promised until the crops be-

gin to move. Indian corn provision

prices have followed in the wake of those of

wheat.

Clearing-house returns for the week

make a favorable showing both as qmpared
with the week previous and the correspond
ing week in 1881. The great.trade contors,

ineluding Chicago, manifest large gains.

+ In the contest for the League base-

ball championship, the Chicago mime still

maintains the lead, with the New York, Prov-

dence, Philadelphia, and £t. Louts elube fol.

lowing in the order named. ‘The Boston and

Detroit clubs are tied for the next place, and

the Buffaloes are at the foot of the class.

Chicago has won 45 games, New York 4%

Providence 4, Philadelphia 27, and Detroit

and Boston 20 each.

In th recent battle between the Co-

lombian revolutionists under Gen. Camargo

and the Goverament forces the losses x:
ceeded five bundred on each side. The

een na eens conte. G
operations to the Maydalenu Hiver and the

interior. Political mattcrs on the Isthmus

are settled and good order prevails. Yelow

fover 1s epidemie at Aspinwall and all over

the Isthmus.

‘The

crews of the American

veseels are much enervated by tho climate.

‘The weather was very bt through-
out the country last week, the thermometer

reghtering trom 90 to 100 degrees in the

shade. Many prostrations from heat were

FOREIGR.

The Marquis of Salisbury, Sir Staf-

ford Northcote, and Sir Michael Hicks-Beach

held a consultation with Boron De Stasi,

‘Fork, Tins declined the sppointment of Gov- Russian Embessador to London, and not

advance of ~~
wan troops toward Herat, assurance

shen ‘dah the euttioment of
ih

Afg question 1s progressing 1a 8 sat

factory manner.

There is a short crop of winter wheat

fm the southern provinees of Russia, and the

prospects for spring wheat are poor through
out the empire.

An explosion im a gunpowder and

petroleum warehouse at Arles, Firance,
caused a heavy loss of life.

Russia has assented to the issue of

the Egyptian loan, and the British Govern

ment has instructed the Rothschilds to issue

the loan in August.

M. Olivier Pain, the French journal-
ist who gained notoriety as (he adviser of El

Mebdi, and who was recently reported to

bave been killed by the Arabs, is now said

to te alive and well at Berber.

a attack by the Soudanese rebels

Kassala was repulsed, the assailants

josi 3,000 mea lllled and wou. vd. ‘The

garrison afterward captured the rebel camp

with $000 oxen ard sheep and 700 rifles.

It is said that the King of Dahomey
has massacred most of the French residing
in villages near his capital, and bas 1,000

prisoners who are tc be killed and eaten.

LATER NEWS ITEMS.

An East, Saginaw special says: The
strikers are beginning to weaken. Two

abingle mills have started at ten hours and

ten hours’ pay, and a committe: of the em-

plo of the Saginam Lombor and Salt Com

‘mado a proposition to the firm to workSle our] ai tur samme bey peechvea bolare
the strike and to be paid every two weeks.
‘The Om conceded this und the full force of

120 mea will commence work immedistely.
Representative R rry waived examination on

the charg: cf inciting constiracy and gave

bail for appearanes in the Cireuit Court for

trial,

G. 8. Baldwia, a publisher, of Chi-
Gago. was before 1 justice of the peace oa a

charge of circulaling obscene literature in

the form of a pamphlet, containing cable ex-

tracts from the Pall Mall Gazette pub-
lication. The justice discharged the defend-

anton the ground that the pamphlet was not

obscene and was merely the republication of

what bas appeared in some of the public
Jourcals,

The London Standard’s correspond-
ent at Viennasays: “Mr. Lee will take charge
of the American legation here until autumn,

when a new minister “will be appointed.
Franeis will present his letters of recill as

soon as the Emperor returns to Nie and

will then go to America. I t ‘meantime

Mr. Keiley draws bis salary.
The Postmaster General bas ap-

pointed the folowing fourth-class postmas-
ters fir Indiana: Prigs, at Batebam,

Sullivan County: W. V. Peelman, at Nickel

D. HarPla&#3 Starke County; M. at Sub

Louis Crossieg, Bartholomew County: May-
nard H. Irwin, Fairfield; A’ex D. Ca&#39 chael,

Harrodsburg; James L. Kitley, Julietta; Geo.

E. Young, Pleasant Lake; Milo Stromb.ck,

men, are invalid,

Tao th e anit.

reports

to remove the disturbing element and reserv

the Indian Territory for the exclusive occu-

pation of the Indians. The method of pro-
ecdus ye: been determined, A

residential proclamation may be istued, tuitis regorded by wellintormed pel

of Kangss, having jurisdiction over the Ter

ritory, Ivvking to # declaration of the invalid

ity of

It ia understosd that Secretary Whit-

neylhas d cided that the elgui-aour iaw sball

hereatter be enforeed in the diffrent
ng)

apds—that

is,

tha: the employes shall rece
ten hours pay for vight hours labor. Here

fore they have ree.ived cig it hours pay fo
eight bours labor.

pi is leaned, on good anthority, that

rargemei ts are making to re-invest the#25 trust fued raised for Gon Grant, ant

invested in firs: mortgug? tonds of tho Wa-

bash railroad. Jt was sai] that this reinvest-

ment of the fund woul te mad&gt; on Aug. 1

nse the trusizes of the Morgan estat
desired to be free from the responsi lity at-

tacned to them. Whon the funds were in-

vested in the Wabush tonts, Governor Mor

gan gave personal guarantce for the pay

ment of the pr acipal and interest.

A terrific and destructive rain and

wind storm passed over the Cataari valley,

which uprooted trees and blew down every-

thing in its way.

Somewhat of a sensation has been

Lonsdale and Sir George Chetwind. Thefight
took place on Rotten Row. It grew froma

rivalry about Mrs. Linetrr.
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Does a Similar Danger Threaten

‘One of Us?
Every

Wow Public Attention Is Directed ta Per

sonalPerlis,
[Rochester (X. ¥.) correspo Indianapolia

sentinel“Judge.” r to @ verysuccesstuls “tell me 2teccrotot your
muiform success at the bar.”

crab Foune man. shat snoret, ia a life

uly, Dut will give it to you on conditionShev pay alt my bills during this session

of court.”
“Agreed, sir,” eaid the junior.

“vince Tnaisput evidence.

ifsh mon the Judge re

man of hi promise.

jo
ca produce indisputable

a wins pubis faror, I had an inter-

with

the

most succe of
Americ advertisers,

most cuccesaful boca always back by
e

en, doctorscure but we can on ref rosuc porso
im the most ‘our

articies.””
Aro these readi articies succoe“When, make nh impres-

sion that when th &q sa
of

of si-hea
dra nigh

safe

5 a)

sumers. We

feel

it to beour duty to do this,

pos ec l our a of
he tho

sick,

we have to use th rea

‘People won&#3 read plain testi-ari ‘atyle.

8, Bir tonsansdm that bad they
ot learn of Warn

this clevor style
atill impoverishi foes

to

un-

successful ‘practitio yuld do your
soul read the letters of

3 years a impaired vigor testify to thyou Teel “restored to them Dy

we ha
per cent. of ‘b re (2retu otheir
disord ‘show

&quhat ts tho secret of Warner&#39;s safe cure

permane Teac 60 Taaay serious dis

T will oxplain by an ilustration; The Ut-

W town of Plymouth, Pa., has been plague-
stricken for coveral mouths because it water

euppiy was carelessly poisoned. The ki

gud li are sources

of,

physi well-being.
It pol ‘disease, all ‘Decomes

igonedand ‘every’ orga i afected,
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Victor Hugo&# Vanity.
‘When the dinner is announced Vic~

tor Hug arises, takes the hand of one

of the ladies, and after kissing it, places
it on his arm and leads the way to the

dining-room. He sits at one end
the table, saying that he
Jenvoall the seaof honor Fran
the m oppoHid o the tablat ‘dinnparti and
the séats of honor are on the r

tive right and left—tg his guests. Hit
dinners are famous for the skill with
which the ate propare and for the ex-

eellence of the wines. The host talks
a gooddea im fact ia rather fond. of

hearing the sonnd of his own voice,
for the way the French people have set
him on « pede sn bo down

in

admiring worship, has con-for him in

ced him that there never was andnev wall be such a poet as himself,
except those who, though they may
have borne the names of Homer, Atchy-

Tus, Dante, Shaks;
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Inlemp Golu
Chicago has 3000 saloons; New York

ha 10,000.

‘Last year 585,000,000 gallons of beer

were consumed m the United States.

The Sprin aldermen

granted 163 liquor licenses in one eve-

nin;

Put into my hand the money spent by

the Christians of America for tobacco,

and | will clothe, shelter and feed all

the suffering poor of the continent.

(Talmadge.
Seventeen saloons keep Goshen from

stagnation. ‘Those who get behind the

scenes wouder how the mayor and his

be so indifferent.[Nappa-

GAZETTE
NM. Smith, Bditoz.

‘Mentone, Kosciusko Count Ind.

1.000 expended
in the

‘Phere has been $35.4
ican chureh gives # million

im manufacturing enterprises

southern states during the l ar for the salvation the

months.
American

—

Christians

ee am fiv million dollars’ worth of

+ Reports from the choler

Uricts ef Spain show the disease to be

capi increasing. About 1,000

deaths oceur dai

tobacco. (Talmage.
‘The saloons did considerable business

Sunday. Evidently Marshal Gallas has

coneluded to let them have their own

way. This is not, however, wh he

pro the people before his el

twas everchus. [Mich. City EntWh the mereury sinks to 30 degrees

below zero, as it did frequently last

winter, many are the spoken words of

sympathy for the poor, but when the

1W above is reached how strangely the

re Lacned. “Tis dren the fat man

justly entitled to our pity.

MOeca a mad dd Eu into the

street, and forthwith th authorities

are called upon to muzzle or kill every

dog. And yet whisky kills 500,000 peo-

ple aud brings millions to misery and

want, where one is injured by a rabid

dog. ‘The moral is plain. Do more

muzzling of whisky aad les guzzling.

[Bremen Banner.

‘The municip election held at Red

Bank, N. J..5vfew weeks ago, resulted

in the saloon keepers electing their full

ticket by a large majority. It is said

that a nuraber of brewers of New York

contributed $1000 to be used in the in-

terest of the ticket favoring licenses.

July 20. —iNp —

‘Miter the election outside the corporate

w |Himits beer flowed like water in celebra-

tion of of the event.

ra _

Over 18,000 young persons are arrest-

ik proma citizen and ed in Brooklyn yearly; young men

Teeoa tor LL Sears, _firop

|

who are traveling the sure road toruin,

alead ef he aunt disea at the fire.—[Cin-
cinmmati Evening Pos

per from nil the above item

is clipped is the most prompt medium

of news that reach

r o Aubu

tin

[Ment 07 cr if she

quires &
Sou to regul ber? LW at

ren News.

Better not carry the joke too far; she

may be a striker, hard to knock out of

time.

VEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

+ ‘The colored people of Warsay

soou have achureh of theirown,

will

Wansaw,

“Thomas:
was part

ity

City of Churebes for the deyil.s army of

crime ‘They were recruited from 2482 |
licensed liquor saloons, 41 liquor and

|

pool tables, 40 bowling alleys, besides

hundreds of places where gambling or

other vices are indulged in, Think of

this, fathers and motheys, abolish the

saloons and sav the boys. Every State

can produce a record equally appalling.

[Frankfort Banner.

David Rineha and James Seok,

two Elkhart roughs,are spending ten

day in jail at the expense of the tax

payers of this county, to sleep off

drank. We can’t understand why the

people should be punished b an

increase of taxation for the purpose of

paying for the board and lodging of

yagabonds who choose to make hogs of

themsetyes. ‘There is something radical

ly wrong about such laws One of three

things ought to be done: Ist, sup-

press the means of brutalization: 2a,

heavily fine the men who furnish the

ans of brutalization; or, 3d, instead

of harboring and feeding such brutes,

give them a sound eastigation and then

‘The Seventh

diolainaecen obtained “

ees, ar ar
it this place, hz
muin a

lock of geese on the fi

Whittenber one-half mile

ftown that thirty years old

c fare Ju no believed t be in the

eof tife— Cor, in Roches-
te Tribu m

writer, Alb Hinle th new editor. of. the 8

‘Times, is a success,
ttjastne fat

Site caused more merriment. in this

fice than all of onr other exchanges put

together.—|Pierceton Independent.
‘The above double entendre indicates

‘quite an effect produced somewhere,

possibly more than the writer meant to

intimate. Durin the two years that

“Albert worked for us we found him a

steady, intelligent and industrious

young gentleman, worthy of the high-

est commen ‘and although only |

jet them take care of themselves. [Go-

ti ol when he took charge | shen Times.

ot G Sin the patrons have never et

lost anything by the support en- “Ma Grove.

couragement given him. We would

suggest, that if the Independent man | now heard on all sides.

finds his mental capacities inadequate ‘The corn and potatoes need rain very

to the task of fathoming the full depth

|

bad.

of the Tirses editorials, it would be

Vest for Mr. Hinkle to only send his /interest in Uke Hartman steam thresh-

paper lo t office every alternate |ing machine. Joe is an expert at the

week, lest h a more frequent shaking

|

threshing business.

a humor

ss is about to purchase a half

up of the Independent&# resibilities,| Rev. N. Heeter lead some converts to

‘the whole nervous fabrio should col-

|

the river bank here last Sunday and ad- |

lapse. ministered the ordinance of baptisun.

BOOK NOTICES.
of very mee fish are being caughtA

in the river at this place.
the

—young men recruited yearly from th |

The keen whistle of the thresher is|

The American Agriculturist Somebody thought he would come in

‘Lew Ersen and family and Joe Gas-

in our city the guests of Mr. O. S. Gas-

kill and family.
Miss Edith May returned home Sat-

urday from Ft. Wayne accompanied by

her brother, Ward, who has been at-

tending school at that place the past

year.
E. Regenes is talking of starting

ajewelry store in Mentone. Will isa

good fellow and we Wish him success.

‘Mrs. Ayers. of Warsaw, is teaching

|

days this week.

music im our eity. Quite a party as-

sembled at the Banks Hotel Wedues- | Milford on business Monday.

da? evening to listen to sdme choice

music played by Mrs. Ayers. Burkett)

string band were al:

dered some fine music.

Ed. Gaskill returned home Monda

present and ren-

1d daughter visited

y, Monday.
Bourbon will preach

Saturday evening, Sunday and Sunday
evening.

Mercury 10 degrees below zero—in

Pat Cluen’s refrigerator.
John Jobnson, jr., has traded his

property&#3 and pulled out for Lar-

will on Monday last.
When young people can up

a

bushel

of raspberries and then say they hain’t

going to get married, it sounds alittle

fishy, don’t it?

‘Miss Ste Jameson was in town Sun-

day last, the guest of Sam Haneys.
‘The scream of the thresher whistle is

heard and new wheat is coming into

the market already
‘There will be Sunda school at Nel-

lan’s Hall one week from Friday night,
but the two buckle plow shoes will be

used instead of the lesson leaves.

And now John Buzzard 1s also a sbip-

per of live stock. He started lus first

ear load west last Saturday.

Mrs, Doek Clark is visiting her father-

in-law this week.

Elmer Vandermark and Mr, Kinsey
went to Ft. Wa

mencement exercises at that place on

‘Thursday last, returning on Saturday.

addy Hartman. pid off hi tine this
morning for destroyiy

potatoes a few weeks ago.

the case will b appealed.
J.B, Hire was in Chicago over Sun-

“DI

Palestine-

UIntended for inet week]

The wheat crop is al harvested in this

vicinity. The crop is generally reported
san average yieid.
The late rains are the making of a

fine crop of cats in this part of the

country. In faet oats mell ever look

better at this time of the

A gentleman from the soatnen
|

of the State was here thi week to re

the flonring mill of “Palestine.

An excellent sermon was deliyered by
the Rey. Shackelford ou last Sabbath.

Mr. Cocbrane, of Marshall county,

Ind., spent Sunday in Palestine and vi-

cinity.
‘A number of the young bloods had an

ice cream party on Sunday east of town

some where,

While.Sims Vandermark was cutting
i

the horses somehow got away from the

driver and ran atvay tearing the ma-

chine to atoms.

‘Phe Palestine band will play at Mt.

Pleasant for the festival this Saturda

evening. ‘The boys generally take th
cake you know,

If some of the fraternity of Palestine

and surroundings would just wateh a

little ant this summer and tak lesson.

therefrom, it would be a great benefit

to themselves and a blessing to the tax

payers of the township, The poor could

be furnished with books whereby they

might receive an excellent education.

Moral: The workers have no need for

drones when seed time is ended.

Eugene Emuninger got tized living as

past week returned. home last Sunday

kill and family. of Bourbon, Sundayed

|

evening. —

.

|

those hogs out of the pe last Munday

ne to attend the com- |

a safe path !—[Advocate.
ss

nt
(others are doing so.

‘The two Mr. Loehrs of near Palestine

were in town Tuesday eveni Guess

they attended the weddin:

Johnnie Hoke, of ‘No Manchest
was in town Wednesday.

“Wat” Leonard, of ‘Alexan was

the guest of his brother Harve a few

days this week.

Scott Lawrence, who has been work-

ing at Manchester, was in town a few

Nick Plat R.. Time-
passenger srsea this New Trunk

rin ian new an it su peed wit the lates
applianc mesessar

ii, spews an ©

foreabAlbert Hinkle and Eli (etty were at
and) arrive at Union

nure x Chien and

are 22 and un

Ry b a

1. B&amp;Joseph Hill and wife are visiting

friends in town this week. We under-

stand Mr. [hl intends to starta wagon

shop here in a short time.

Our Marshal, Reid, says he will give

to any person telling him who lev

AR, GOING WEST.

evening.

Roe Paulus and Joel Walburn were

among the persons that went to Benton

Harbor Tuesday. We hear the excur-

sion was thin,

a Bilger was at Warsaw last Wed-

ne:Peat in Baleony Ta oe Satur-

day evening. Proceeds f L. E.chureh.

All are invited.

Dr. Parry, of AEron, was in town on

e

_

Wedn with his traction en-

evo would haye thongbt that one

|

MgC chee
woman with a revolver could scare out Pass, Ag

8 Marshal and about four dozen men.

Ei. Goss, of Mentone, was in town

last Sunday. Ed. seemed to enjoy him-

self while here.

Van Long and family, of Warsaw

were visiting Mrs. 8. C. Longa fow

day this week.

‘A Miss Brown, of Rochester, is the

A. Cha

guest of her sister, Mrs, J. J. aaro
CALCU

ee ESOLV
A Mr. Martin, of N. Manchester, wi

arrested by our Marshal last W sie |
for firing two shots from

a

pi

ne the blacksmith shop. A ti |
acted the gentleman about the afi

was only fined the sum of $2 without

“TAKE A SAFE PATH.”

A father, in a wild, dangerous monn-

tam forest. while picking bis steps eau-

tiously along a precipitous acclivity

heard the yoice of his child behind him,

saying. “Take a safe path, papa Lam

coming after you.” Let us remember |

there are always those about us who, in

moral conduct, habits, and in general

VALUABLE DISCOVERY. |
rhe BRIGHTS’ DISEASE. oe p all

~kiver a ‘Kidne

i l quantines.

wie Inflammatio sn oth ahs

a AC DIS

PEPSTA,a Hund id

caleEI
t

deportment, are “eoming after” ws—

|

“These CALCUEL are the same cent

F

Si

|

dition at arte ati ag the stepostts ou
following in our footsteps. How im-| ( teaxettic. CALCUL RESOLY

E:

portant, therefore, that we should “tase

|

jptoemit ant exui eh
inj

oni

s

Speak a good word for the GAZETTE!

Send a copy

| this number to an absent friend.
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SAR
(SUCCESSOR TO W. T. LEONARD.)

a-e—DEALER IN——

SHELF AND HEAVY i

Hardware!
Stoves and Tinware,

The Celebrated

BUC WHE GULTIVA
Bached Wire, Machine Oitst

The Double

ne H Carri

f
Pte d m

A Goo Sold Botto Pric

[Farming Implements,

Gash, Doors and Blinds,

GLASS and PUTTY, and the Famous

Westerr WASH

IVfenteme Ind.

MENTONE
Is situxted in the Southwes corner of

Kosciusk Gou India
O the N., Y. C. & @ L. or “Nickel Plate” Ry. Though

| Less than Three Years Old,

Has over 600 Population,

Best Prospect for Stead Growth!

of any small plac in the State.

Somme Choice Tots!

‘There are still FOR SAL E——

magazine for farmers. It is chuck full} at Wim. ‘arresse’s on the night of the

of everything useful and instructive

|

20th inst. without admission, but did

sone.” Last week he and his son left

for parts unknowa, He might have de- in the Businesyand Residence portions of the plat. Also several fine Manu-

warden, and household.

uublished at ToL Broadway, N. X.,at

The August
Montiiex tntee by Thomes Tal-

uumber of BALLoU’s

Dot.28 Hawiey Boston] is made up

of bi ion tae Ketches, stories, po-

etry, and much miscellaneous matter of

invaluable interest to the home and gen-

eral public. Its contmbutors are all

popular literary character.

LapiesPETERSONS ATION AL

not, but he was shot at.

body busy at work is the cause. been visil

week will be on the sth and Sti of Au-

gu

bnege.
tend.

the Lord in the grove.

for the far west on the 20th inst.

that they cau‘t behave in the Sabbath

parted ere this with good results,

Miss arney, of Wilksbury, Pa., has

iting friends in the vicinity of

Palestine for two weeks past.
A large number of the citizens from

this place and viciuity attended the sur-

prise on Mr. Michael near Burkett

on Tuesday evening.
0. L. Huffman has been afilicted

vith inflamation of the eyes for several

Items are scarce this week—every-

‘The basket meeting we spoke of last

short distance south of the river

Everybody is invited to at-

Come one come all and praise

E.McLoue and R. Vining sane
‘Phere are some young men so ca “Ph Rev. Boston and wife, and Mr.

‘Thatcher and w fe, of Pierceton, spent
Magazine for August has been reeeiy-

ed.anda full cohumn could net com-
school.

several days this week in Palestine and

ize a notice that would do complete

|

No-

2

Sabbath schoo prospering with| vieinity visiting friend

justic to all the department: he fine

steel engravings, colored fashiun plates

patterns, ete, together with the splen-

aid original stories, sketches, poetry

and miscellaneous matter go to make

upone of the be magazines published

in this country. #200 per year. 305

Chestinel stre “Philapeiphi
Govev&#3 Lapy’s Boox for August Is

anelightful number, handsomer in ap-

pearance. an Tiore generally satisfxc-

tory than any of its predecessors. Ev

ery moth seems to marka stride in the

progress of this popular magazine. 1t

nover looked better than it lovks now.

In this day, When so many old publica-

tions ace verging toward decreptitude

auddotage itis a pleasure to find one

tial defies the march of time, and still

preserves its pristine vigor an fresh-

hess while t years roll ob: That all

Ba

be

convinced of its meri the pub-
Tishe offers to send the book the re-

mainder of the year for 75 ceats, |

Tlauionbeek, P.O. Box, I Tf, Phila.

DEMOKEST’S ILLUSTRATED Moe
Ly M

ce Hent story
ers, 1 xcellent st

by Eleano Hir wa
an adaition.there

are ol rable Stori &quo article
on Her tiic is profusely HMWs

Trateis bot iustuctive and enter-

taining, anid amon oth sg articl
are Memories of Napoleon” and “The

Mave of ob Roy. Th val pa-

Sine ao to Brus!

ans Tude ss to

will be read with

rio
atrime are,

well Alie an the om pictnre,
“by Letoty, is 2 chartin pro-

pers,
tinued, a

the Ani Cre
interest.

aaN
Aucti

a 1-year.

Sund
G

Clayp Wednesday.

and niece of Mr. Vori

their home in Crawfordsy

cott by giving it a coat of paint. zein
r

irom th effect of sunstroke.

str ag after two mouths’ aie

formed a military club in this place
&qu

al.

son’s hall on the same ever

ory of the first house being completed
in our city three years ago.

wordially

Pa-

|

stand there will be ice cream and cake

at the Banks Hotel fer alt.

from their visit in Ob

companied by Mis.

M

1d girl for superintendent.
Rev. Burns preaches at No.

2

on the

ith at 11 o&#39;cl

Wm. W hetsto was Visiting here last

WEEK.

M. Eby picked 2 bushels, of rasber fro “is yeusling stock

vijacob MeK an wife of
e were visilingia of the week.

‘ard Mayer ha return home from

For TH

Silver
friends here the

e the Gazette a trial to prove its

its, neighbor
= Ft. Wayn where h has been attend-Bar News. ngcolle,

Burkett is booing. verly & Co commenced thresh-

SE Hau haae vow siieel amp: i Monday. ‘They are the first in the

Burkett can boast of having the} “Anot children&#39;& meeting is talked

nicest croqu ground in the county. of i N neur futu e
IR

‘Mr. 8. Haney made&#39 flying
«wife spent Sunday

ip to |

‘Quite a number have expresse their

desire tO have George Weirick as post-

mas at this place
Wai, Everly, iis sai will tea the

ter term of schoo!
Johu Wainwright

Mrs. Hiekel and Mrs. Snyder, sister

.
Teturned to

ite
‘Mis. M. E. Stewart has Leautified her w a Ma this

the interest of the well boring

Mrs. Il. Denton is on the sicklista ts
sfunn if they will havea term of

sch taught int the “upper room” (the
garret) when “ sould ‘be mu more

Comfortable on the ground

“Mi Pearman had ien forh
ath sew class he

ne folks hata grand ‘i ee in ae
pte fe tee en the gobd things of

wart is chuss: ets us of

faunily tha ved in as!

Lake items.

‘Mrs. Hiram Sarber is able to be on the

“Jo Price and Lem Hatfield have

e will parade Friday evening, July

&quot;T will also be a dance at Nel-

in mem-
Si

MArnieD:—At the Dride’s parents,
on Tuesday evening, July 21, Mr. B.

Greenwood, of Ohio, and Miss Jizzie

Wiltrout, of this plac ‘The ceremon

was performed by Rev. B. R. M. Sheed-

Ler.

All are

We under-nvited to attend.

John Sar family returned

Saturday, a

jarber’s cousin,

and

Mr 3. 3. Babeuck, who h been vis-

iss Vani. iting her parents at Rocliester for the

facturing sites.

Lots wili be sold Cheap for Cash or on Pay-

ments.

For Particulars, Address,

A. Tucker, CG W. Myers,

Findlay, Ohio,

W.E. Hackedern,

Mentone, Ind, Lima, Ohiow

SHR E Fe:

Se

Laaig

|
70 69 jas a7

—_S

= -

Good Mechanics and Er

terprising Business and Pro-

fessional men meet with awel-

come in Mentone. The town

is rapidly filling up with a

good class of people who are

working f2r the best interests

of the place and thus making

for themselves pleasan and

comfortable homes.

(a L

Be tf eps] je

A splendid location for enterpris-

4 nig business men.
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C

—Austin, dentist. Tuesdays apa We ‘a =

a Eraein town at Se ee new correspondents this

McM
.

O S
5

Tt Ee ee

Dears Tae, T —The youngest child of H. €. Doane

|

—Al. Haward the machine
sca|. Are Race: ee avon

a Tes Lae eeen is quite sick with flux. Warsaw called Thursday. call yestrday.

-—DEALER IN—
ce

olt

the
eas

thelow-|
—Go and Sein 124 ct. coffee at

||

_Furmture cheaper than ever at the} —The Grant Memorial Services to

west

|

Kime’s grocery and ‘Mentone furniture store.
be held at Mion August 8th, will be

=

—Ol one f sale at v.

t mont ete exerci: f the kind

z.
Dry Goods,

pan
ins ceenn be per

ee f ” —J: W. Stewart made a sale of on

|

hea in thi p tes sin LA every

Groceries,
3g Clothing

And General Merchandise.

“a The Highest Market Prices for all kinds pas

/

of Country Produce.

Sees &gt;THE

“Baath M Com
=

ReEstat—sFOR SALE
——AND—

Contracts, =.
Carefully Prepared and acknowledged.

Loans Negoti
Breao— ant lot in siHouse eontai

A modern, th and progre
Normal School. $25.00 pays for good

boar well furnished room and tuition

ner

|

for 10 weeks. Fall term opens August

25, 1885. Winter term opens Nov. 3d.

liar and attractive. Address.
Wanrer SaYLer, Prin.

Immense.
WE REFER TO THE LARGE STOCK OF

PRY GOODS
of every description.

I great variety, for men and boys,

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

Queensware,

:
Glassware.

- and GROCERIES, at

CLOTIIIWG,

Manwari Brothers,

proved.
shames wind pur ae running water. A

excell
‘Mo Rann? Win seit one-bair Ooty

if desired.
To. 17.

For Sales far of $0 acre Smile west of
Mento 6 improved, co good

ber. New hou
a Psat

FOR SALE.

‘A complete newspaper office, in good

condition, equipped for news or job

work. Situated in a flourishing town

of 3.000 inhabitants. Terms easy, long

time, after first cash payment. For

particulars addressthis office.
coocy

ur 14) miles west

n highest

‘A farm of 17) acres, 110 improved,

Weswe * arm of 1 aerce,

|

the remaind heayily timbere Run-

We Ae
ricer Meatona. Szacres improv:

|

ning spring water the entire year. An

ed Will exchange for g stuc of greceries.

|

excellent stock or grain farm. For par-

ticulars inquire at this office.

Meckerel

§

fish et. each at W. W.

Kime&# T sto!

—Look at min reduction on fish

for two weeks.

+ —J.H. Mullenhour, of Sevastopol,

called Wednesday.

—All chronic diseases succe
treated by Dr. Surguy.

—T. B. Austin extracts teeth
wit

err saeerree,
*

‘ene T ifon Wilexchang for tow property.
bargain.

No. ws.

Sule acre farm within, 3 mules of

res improved. ED weres £00

tae ‘S runnin water. Will sell on long

No. 8.

Fosalecr Trade)

For Sa or Exch and lot in

paiteiice nd tuo eels Stab mews |

cheap p pain for 25 cents pe tooth.

Forsate
No. 7S

aime incated in|
—James Wiggins, of Wabash county.

FST ARREST iuante_ Cast Sion.

|

was in town Saturday on business.

Wiibcoit foe Si etn
doen and Ssvevei month util pus Ne | —Slap the next fellow who asks the

oars to
te. question: Is it hot enough for you?

—Extra C sugar for Gets, at W. W.

Kime’y grocery- s for cash,

-—Ask Sarber how h sélls his pumps

bought of Silver Lake Pump Co. 16tf

Feade—Wh sell on reasonable. time, or

amaller tract. Ol age compeli me

change.

acres withi site of Mentone. 15

Bank
For

acres improved: balance good. timber
barn good Rouse. I want to go West.

BOWMAN &a WILKINS Dr. Surgu newedr

4 to A. C. Manwaring, at the oldstaud, MENTONE, IND. iL ESTATE AGENTS.
Dr. Surguy at the ne store.
—Remember the dentist’s appoint-

.

—
SS

|

ment, Tuesday and Wednesday o each

“0 SUT} ‘ 1e SSB.
E. M. BASH, reek tee

oy
Su

eg ‘Sulj4171 Urseyg p SpooyH s =

8

WLAGOM MATER

|

~The star that leads them allis the

.

~ light running Domestic. Sold by D. C.

MO SGNIN TIV GNV

‘Bupredsy auroral

Srero.m

aor

rT

reer

* ‘DNIZOOU IGdOd

payerqojaD om} 10} HUET OFT

“AOISE[_ pus yUSMIED

our] “WPT “sarsurgs

Clark, of Silver Lake.

+ —Uncle Thomas Griffis called last

Saturday and ordered the paper sent to

his son James in Kansas.

+ —Horace Sellers and wife of Syra-

PAINTER}
‘amdWasr Repair

done at faiprices Carria Waicon ma Sign
Puinting

a

Specialty.

Shop, West Me cope StMenton Ispras! wek
Yards

|

guests of J. W. Sellers this week.

—Silver Lake pumps at Sarber&#39

heaper than yon ean buy from any

wagon. See for yourself and be con-

vineed. 16it

go To THE

“Nickel Plate”

QDrug Store.
Mentone, Indiana.

Where you will lad a Large Stock ast fal a

soremeat of

Drugs
Chemicals,

Medicines,
Ana everibi neces fetta Dee

are, Abo Full Line of

+ —We are informed tht the GazerrE |

was the only paper that carried the

news of Grant’s death to Beaver Dam

last week.

+ —Ilenry Studey, of Beaver Dam call-

ed Monday and renewed his subserip-
tion. H is one of the Gazerre’s sub-

|

stantial frierds.

+ —Eleven new names were added to

our subsenption list Iast week. What

paper can beat that in dull times with-
|

out a regular solicitor.

—‘After harvest” is a season that,

usually witnesses a general revival of

business, owing to the t that so

Paints, Oils, many promises are then fullfilled.

Varnishes, Colors, —While in Paris, Dr. Sungny obtain

ed at considerable oxpense, the reeipe
and Brushes.

=

for his Celebrated Face Powder, which

tas ga suich a wopderful reputation
Mt

A Pull Line of

WALL PAPER.

School and Misceltancous

Mocks aad Gtationery.

Also a complete assortment of
NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, TOYS

nas eca Hosa

SPP

Supplies.

Joh Rine narrowl eseape having

an eye put aut Tuesday. while working

|

°S85

in the Novelty Works by a stick being

thrown from the saw and striking him

im the face.

«—The bo who ha such fun by at-

taching a tin can to the canme’ & cau

dal appendage
sho remember the

.

|

and T store.

Send for catalogue, it is novel, pecu- !

dozen bed springs on the 29th.

—Austin, the dentist. visits thi place

every Tuesday and Wednesday.

—That Chinese rice. imported. beats

them all at Kime’s grocery, 8: ets. Ib.

—The question with Frank is, shallit

the hardware trade

—Rev. J. D. Coyerstone. of Silver

Lake. called on us last Saturday.

—Miss Kuhn, of Argos, was visiting
friends in town a few days this week.

—Fresh roasted peanuts every eve-

ning at ‘W. W. Kime’s grocery and T be the trade or butcher shop.

&quo e

- —For eash you ean get coffe, T, sugar

j=

Loon Enki Looking siaetet

At|aheap.at,

WW. Ki grocery _and&

cost, all sizes at W. W. Kime grocery} store.
©

=

Senseo

—Dishes must come down. Also glass

—Dr. Surguy makes a specialty of

|

ware, and they are very low at Kime’s

chronie diseases, Consuitations free.

Call and see the Dr. at the new dmg

Store. stf

--All those wanting sewing machmes

will please send orders to D.C. Clark,

of Silver Lake, and they, will be prompt-
l filled.

—Austin, the dentist, has reduced

the price of extracting teeth to 2 cents

and ua th best preparation knowh to

allay
& W& Charles shipped the first ear

load of new wheat from this place to

Toledo yesterday.
—WaxrTep.—Any man looking fora

good steady paying business call and

see my Pride Bed Springs opposite the

meat market, Mentone, Ind.

grocery.
—At Novelty Drug Store: Watches,

clocks and jewelry at lowest figures,

Clay Int. 14tt

other machines.

Babcock, dru

Lak Keeps Dr. Surg celebrate
face powder for sale.

—Bed springs from $ to $8 per set at

the Mentone ‘furniture store. None

better in the market.

—Austin, the dentist, uses the local

anwsthetie preparation and extracts

teeth for 25 cents each.

+ —Dr. Hefftey of Sevastopol was in

town Thursday and paid his respects to

—The Royal Face Powder prepared

|

the GazerrE m specie.

and sold only by Dr. Surguy, is having _ror the finest Face Powder in the

such asale as no other article of the

|

yorjq go to Surgmy Bros. It will not

hart had in Mentone, Guara

|

injure the most delicate skm. tf

oo Itt

|

_-rhe simple fact that D. A. Hateh

—Wanted—Every lady wh desires a

|

i. again proprietor of the Central Hotel

Seantifal_ complexion bo nse §
S

is sufficient to commend it to the tray-

ce Powder. It 1s guaranteed not to!
Give public.

inju the most delicate skin. Sold Ege
.

ce

eer y Sanyee Bros, Mentone, Tad. 10|
0 to Surguy’s for anythi in the

tine of toilet articles. The finest a9-

© —Wnm. Zimmerman, of Silver Lake,
| sortment of toilet brushes and perfum

writes that one copy of the Gazerrs

|

ery in th city. att

was worth more than the amount paid
|& oo..¢ sneak thief entered Mr. Dee.

for three months, and we know Wil to
| Spt TNS tact Wednesday even&quo

vatriie young man not given to). sna carried off several dollars worth

of rt
—We read in the papers that many a& &qu hrun near Palestine, gave

lady Is handsome all but her skin, and}
ys q call and pronounee our Pride Bed

if they only knew how easy it is to put
‘eatity on the skin they would soon be

beautiful. Beauty on the skin is Sur-

guy Face Powder.

Billy Hollman dnjoys the free-

for a half-dozen set.

‘Falls Exoursion on the 10 inst ;

| gooto-me

Se a success, and gave us hi ord

—Dont forget the great Niagar

‘one who can be present. A fuller an=

nouncement will be given next week.

+ —The following is a sample of what
~

we call a good letter

IN@ALLS, KAN., 7-18, &qu
Ep. Gazerre:—Sit;—Please find en-

closed one
dk

dollar, f&quoexten my

subseri ‘one ye
as I ean not af-

ford to do

o

&qu ait, it is almost as.

letter. Wishing youowit ‘your. renain.‘yourete,

* —If green cucumbers properly =

treat th are nof unhealthf Th
is tostice themTe ENem& in salt water over nigh

breakfast

th n are harmless.—| [Mic Tci Enter-

Provi a good disinfectant is used

o the alley.
© —What is more trvmg b person’s
patience than to go to b

evenings an be depriy ed of you sleep
by the h «tin the morning when

the clima is a little mo relresiffag to
have a floc of tlies
peclng forth what the think Telidio
mus Nothing, we {Akron

0.

Try packing yourself im iee. Bro.

Brown. We have heard of bodies be~

ing kept free from tlies in that way. Ly

Mr.Q. Why Mr. R.. how round

and rosy vou ar looking! Wha has be-

c »of tha hungry look you used to

2 r “yo change boardi

No, indee but I&#3 changed
s

I&#3 been taking
| Dr. Carpen Calcul, ‘Resolvent for

the past month, and that rebellious

stoma of mine joined the peac so-

ciety soon as

F

cot er and now

atte stri fo business. thou m

appetit ha increase so that I sive it
tatce as mu todo as before.

‘The Suver

ox

Lake-Times.
A cirentar was received at thi

ing. in an exultant manner, the

sion of the Times. Our opinion in the

matter. if wanted, can be given in a

very few words. We exceedingly dis-

like to see the manifestation of such a

spirit. by a citizen of @ town over the
”

dowfall of a worth
‘cost you only $7.80 fiom this’

first-class accommodations.

—All forms of nasal catarrh success-

fully treated by Dr. Surguy. Consulta-

trons free.

new drug store, Mentone, Ind.

—See the fine display of fancy sta~

do of the city “dusing the day, he usu-

ally remains and givesa free coneerton

the street during the night. But on last

Monday night from some eause he ad-

journed earlier.

—Sol Zentz has got himself anew

j dray ver nicely adapted to his business,
and the way in which he keeps stin ing

|

tionery and toilet articles at the new

about and the happy smile upon his drug-store. where the choicest goods in

\f ‘ace all go toward copyincing us that | this line are always to ve salin aEY

busingss is good with him.

—John Lee went to Buffalo last Sat-

urday with a load of sheep, and while

|

Start on the road next’ week selling the

there ffaprove the opportunity to ex-|
Pride Bed Springs—the ebampion of

curt over to Niagara Falls. The great

|

@l springs in the market.

natura! wonder proved gntirely too| —The celebrated face, powder. pre-

small to correspond with John’s idea of

|

pared and sold only b Dr. Surguy has

bigness.
. gained great favor amopg the ladies. It

&lt;T fine lot of printing ordered by
isa medicated preparation. whieh.

Roberts, of Ilion, this week,| Stead of injuring the skin heals

vs his business ‘to be ina flourish-

|

Deautrfes i

|\in condition. He is one of the live

business men ef that section of eoun-| ed, and we understand that the law in

try whose enterprise is felt in the com-| the matter will beenforced in the future”

munity in which he lives. Parties having hogs running eut should

| —We heard one of our best citizens
|

look after them in time to “save unnec-

boasti that the Mentone paper came | ess#ry exp
out last week with complete illustrat-

|

+ — year-old son of Frank

ed history of the life and death of Gen.

|

Vahet Gi tat Wednesday from an

Gra on thelnest day after he died.) injury eansed by a fall from the grana-

Still more complete details in regard

|

ry, producing conenssion of the brain.

to the funeral will be found in this issue.

;

The funeral was conducted by Rev.

_Esre\vEp.—From the premises of |
Cox at this place an wa attended by

J.D. Coverstone, Silver Lake, [ud., on |# large and srmpathising congregation.

Jul 20, &quo A large red cow, five; —Rarvey Leonard, of Silver Lake.

years old, large spreading horns, gives |called Saturday. accompanied b his

from three to four gallons of milk per

|

brother from Anderson, Ind. ‘The lat-

‘@ay. A liberal reward will be given ter gentleman is a marbie dresser by |

for information leading to her recovery.

—If there were no law to detivera

persecuted town from a nuisance there

might seem to be ashadow of an excuse

[for the miscellaneous application of

eggs asin the ease last Monday evening.

vices of five lively

“ business.

hoped that he will find the attraetions

proofs that the GazerTe. not only has

acireulation of some importance, but|in a civilized community, and parties

z that it is read.expating are liable to proseeution
as eommon rioters.

iene*—Two weeks ago we referred to a fel-

—Wny are in — Mento an

|

jow m town who failed to properly pro-

vicinity so much noted for their beauty?

|

Vide for his family, and now we lear

Call and see the Dr. at the

+ —The hog nuisance is bemg consid |
§

trade and came in response to our no-

tice that Mentone was a good point for |
We are informed that

he is master of his trade and it is to be

of Mentone sufficient to induce him to
But no aet of lawlessness is excus

loeate. By the way, we oceasiomally see

firaer

to

War
of eatses.

of a good newspaper,

ollice owned by an experienced
newspaper msn who has the faculty of

unifying discordant elements in society
and business might be a successful and

paying institution. There are many

enterprising business men and citizens

in and about Silver Lake who give

their support to a newspaper nobly ever

while others are throwing in their smatl

(in more senses than one) mite for its

overthrow. W shail be happy&# hear

of the speedy resurection of the Times

and to hear that it is worthy of, and re-

ceiving the undivided support of the

people.

a
* A pig was lvivg in th utte by the

e roa alike pe-

ri
by rema me

compan
an Ma ‘Wa a walke away.

COMMUNICATED.

‘The following is an extract from an

address delivered by a convict iu the

ences that can Be brought to bear upon

man, and the curse of intemperance

outwei them all. Here in our pris

|

on.

a

careful canvass has been taken of

exch prisoner, and the facts revealed

lare astonishing. Nineteen-twentieths
|

of the inmates here tell us that their

imprisonment is du to intemperance.

‘Think of it! Is it not time that some-

thing was done to free our country of

[thi seourge? I tell you, close your

dram sor an pris portals will sel-

dom
* In conelu-

| Sion follop

prison I appeal to you in

the name of common sense t touch

not, taste not the intoxicating éup.

What has it done for you and me,

brother in bondage? It has dragged us

| down from respectability, through the

| very slum of vice, until at length it has

* ‘syoyoeig, ‘BuIpmMoyt

.

‘SULIOOL. “SUIDIS

ge yons “TVIDALV KN ONIGTIOT Jo Spury Te ysTaINy oy Puy

-  §BuIMe pue Bulurjd
po

‘

SweTeTON “OU “SHIA WHO “SeHEyEL &quot;

op 0 paredem Ayny Mou ery

‘VWNVIGNI ‘ANO.LNGIA

SH AY P SI
ANOUNTN HL

golden rule,or in other words “put

|

It is because they use the celebrat

ar
ocrpubic te

Pe

yourself in his place.”
fmerit contim

so cate ot eee
favors, I remain, yours

J. W. SELLERS,
1 ‘Prowietor.

|

plexion can afford to be without Sur-/ gives the skin that beautiful and deli-

guy&# Face Powder, and this fact

is

be-| cate appearance whieh captivates the

ginning to be reatized by the ladies of

|

eye. Prepared and sold at Sure
‘Mentone and vieinity- x only. ete

—C. D. Anderson, formerly night |»

agent at Burkett, is taking a vacation

athis home, at Byron, Hl.on account| ing of the pleasure
of the R. R. company having decided

that they could dispense with the ser-

vices of a night agent at that place.

+ — had the pleasure of forming the

‘Musselman, editor

of the Starke Co. Ledger, on

‘Tuesday. Mr. M. was formerly a| next morning.

The Harness Shop
Docs not rest.on Boller Skates batou.a firm

foundati andis one of thejablishanents

MaNTONMSa

‘Turning out sich Hurness Wort as the people
‘demand, nade from the

—We were struck bya en eel

im from the west Wednesday evenifiz,

wanted to know: “What in the deuce™

Best Oak Tanned Leather,

and Warranted.

HARNESS WASHED AND OILED.

Robes, Blanks

Combs;

Spare, wthoy acerTranales.
SLO PRicss.

Repairing of all kinds Promptly Done

E27 Qualit of Work and Prices will corre

_*Rey. Shackelford bas the agency

|

woman receiving a brok narman a

| with umy Establishment in

‘oncbaske comnts

t HAYDEN REA.

-
ers ‘wh came | and

|

they had been taking that made them

|

ively busmess meni

so noisy? We submitted the question

|rom

W. Kibb the r t manufac

ome tartinswho. Netpad Eater the [S na c tes

Pun B

‘the train

|

boys in from the side-walks and gutters

|

jrosciuso and vo Pe

citizen of this county, and well 2c-|, Only a short time age we read, in ing two door east of the GazurtE of-

quainted with many of the old settlers.

|

an pxchange, of a man being killed and

|

fice, and is prepared to furnish his cus”

mse to i
perfumed Royal Face Powder, whieh do fab e a eens wand

|

#aded us in prison, instead of happy

—No lady desirmg a beautiful com-

|

removes all blotches and pimples, and
homes surrounded by those we love.

sure, consequently he has& been putting ee ee alo in cnr” oS
forth extra exertions that mo such

|to in. On Ther: teat bow wony

charge may be made against bim a22i0| eaenshast thou made desolate! how

Perhaps no harm was done in this ease.

|

S.any starved and naked o cn

but it reminds us of the fact that shot

|

ou cast upon the unfeeling’ world!

thrown against th “heart of stone’”|
now many graves hast thou filled with

“face of brass” is likely to glance

|

b,oken hearted wives! how many spot-
off and effect only the more feeling.

I

jess names hast thou blasted and black-

—J.W. Stewart. one of Mentone’s | ened for ever!”

has purchased of| How true it is that were it not for

liquor how httle need we would have

for prisons. How few paupers our tax-

payers would have to support compared
with the number now on that list. ‘That

liquor is the parent of uncounted

crimes nightly perpetrated is the reeord

of our public journais. ‘That it has fill-

ed our prisons with victims is a matter

of history. That its insatiable demands

will not be satisfied unti it has placed
askeleton in every home, a

deop furrow in every hear and dug

graves for mumberiess victims is a met-

‘ter of common conviction. Fr. a. BD.

‘that it was eut to his mea-

Bed Spring. in

has placed his machinery in the build-

tom with one of the finest bed



Gazettie-Heralds
©. a SMITH, Posiismen,

her per pe name,

a ebthi tame

‘With uo ort tone to mitigate

The sting of her yentiest word.

n-Yah ws her only som—

wia Be dame to- sbort—

g- ty froli a fan.
ban many a ond

wh the tenri ‘MelieSor
Bat cvers da th peevi lame

Would tan repring’s hide

witn
|

tocrares Ynstrumnt, much the

In tr and now i mame,

i lig tend S and pa

Ra Tan-Yoh cell with might and mata

Ta tinte wit

pu be falie for

en his brow

t a a waxen tough,
‘werd vot th ‘utti blow

Wi h of ain, oF VawD of woo:

Towied a sawy.d enough

In silence ter three dolesome years —

ri took Ie aly eure,
nt mother with cries. Por Yel mor tears—

diay, Damé tip So-Hot

ten too pHh seSt alae:

Verner} teh th re ho sh
Si used to pe Bin

And nu cer Beat his parchment bi

iit tram with avr tirele tommuesa rope b th fe side

me, dear!
an ue

Ba “th went

ne

av ty the s

JBec thi youngs kiss the rod,

M PRIV ASTRON

LY CLARENCE A WEBSTER,

My carly edueati
.

iy b t which my wife,
who is sup to me, mentally an

morally, is uot slow to kee ia the fore-

grona in a

She does not kuow how “irri

4 in her efforts to improve my mi as

T have never pointe it out to

When she von

walk oxt of the house, lighting a cigar
with slow absent-mindedness, which,
Julgingfrou. tho eftect, is ‘truly ex

asperating. From long exp

was neglected,
iayself, a tu

erience I

have discove thst conscious silenceis
t

beyond 2 woman&#3 comprehension, and
shute hor up in a inan ouly equaled
by the effeci on a man an offer to

bet tre to one, closely follow by a

show of money.
Although Iw woul not care to own it,

Twas at len goade iuto a sneaking
jenire to m Intellectual, circl

ami to be sbl to distinguish  betweet

the Emerson’ the sina
me, I roar

ving more brains than h high-toned
Dreth who wrote Looks. H made

more money nny way; b how my wife

would rave should she hear me utter

such a “Philistine heresy.” (‘Phill
tine heresy” is one of her pet gags).

J commenced my intellectual im-

provement b buying books, those of

heat but notgandy bindin being pre-
ferred. a

nearly every

any Wife bean e o me at the evidence

of my “renaissance” ‘her gag); but 1

think at Tent sh came to regard it

extravagance, and entertaine a

mean suspic
| th too much “intel

Jectual pabulu (Ler gag again) might
affect the seals saccu fund.

I sought after kuowledge pretty
evenly, and with s i eiple nerve,

until ove day an un led dealer
worked off a Welsh ‘isko on me,

mad then sh dow rather

aiucstioual vie Bat

se at Welsh dictionaries.

‘After that I rarely bought a book, ex-

cept -when I ba been out la with the

poys, and wished to fortif my
Prtment to the elle thet

had spent the

_

evenin

Iiterary club and had just brou
home somethin choice from the elul

library. Little things like this so
times carty conviction when arguments

as

Twas walking along the street one

fine frosty evening when an idea struck

me, suggeste by the sight of a cold

and shivering curbstone telescope fakir.

stopped in front of him in order to

thorouzhly grasp th idea; for with me

they are seuree audcom hig With

fe it is differe!

ve cents a T w of

Jupiter,” remarked ‘ih “sidew ase

tronomer.
“Her gimme a qnarter’s worth,”

said I, landing ever the coin, The

man griuued, belietin me d and

good for auy amou of money. Twas

never more sober in my life. I was

mere the idea workin
“Astrono goes,” said T.

What?” obser the man, » Tittle

ansiously,

for

was not now’ sure

did not ha crank on bis hands.

“How much do you make a night?” I

asked.
“Not enough to keep me in salt,” ho

answered, rather savagely, for ho now

thought h saw in mea possible rival.

“then T ean, hire you pre chea
for my own private use,

‘A&#39;Sha o regret. tha it ha not

announced himself on the hi roadto
ealth, cross his face a hoe

Tneneed fo bagelo with m over “th
pric th service.

iy want toiro
a titopracti lesso in as‘ro

sree is way off and I wa to e
p m to sleep Nowone

is practical. getting right at

things. Ill look Ttur your ma-

chine, and you can give me the pedi-
gree and time of the stars.as we go
along, and I will remember it just as

easy as I can the record of a hoss I see

trot with my own eyes. You get on to

my scheme?”ee think I do.”
“You_can give me a starter right

Here’s

Fotm ail of sehich Tcould not be-

lieve, not’ being of a eredulous turn of

“That is the planet Jupiter,” he com-

mence while I nearly broke pu be

|

lery.

lation and is a hundred and seventy-
five thousand miles thick.”

T took it in without a quaver and my

astronome seemed to chip up, talk-

with less hesitancy.Sit has four moons, which you will

obs ranged arouud,the planet hike

the bags around the pitcher&# stand on

‘pa ball field. They have on that

orld both nig an d shift moons.

‘There is eno so that atlea one can

throw off ght al th ‘im without too

much wear a tear on the solar sys-

tem. Moonlight on Jupit h
Jost the ch having

comm:

T soak in that piece of knowledge,

a th astronomer ‘brightened up
sti

nef yo will observe very closely you

with the show.

“A year on th planJupi a

very long tim: rIt is

about as

s

lon eldve
of

ofours.
“

, now; ‘you can’t make me

believ that I protest as I let go
the machine s tri straighten oat

the erick in m:

“That&#3 wh Proct says. I don&#

know anything abont/it myself, but he

stakes his professiohal reputation on

the asserti urged my astronomer.

Tt was a tough tory but Proctor

settled it. dia eard’ my wife’ men-

tion or.
“Yes sit, elév years and nearly

twelve—&gt;7
“Great Cxsar, Dnt that ha on the

grangers over in Jupite on crop
Be theee Preside clesti

“I reckon it&#39; tiresom but I suppose

th ge used to it
must be pleasan for merchantswe

a farmer comes in and asks toget

trust and says he will pa after

harves the course of eigh or ten

yea“The are some disadvantages about

that, and then there are some advan-

tages, too. It isn’t so bad if you are

the one who owes the money.”
“That&#39; so. Now give her a turn

ahead.”

“Some scientis assert that the in~

habitants of Jupiter are transparent.”

“Say- ‘w your
nam

“Liggin
“Well, Liggins T&# cussed

trono isn&# ‘njerest Why, it’s
It knocks a political campaid o Gim somo more.

ying, some scientists,nota Hersc and La Place, assork

that the inhabitants of Jupiter are

transparent, while Kepler disputes

“{ guess Pil tie up with Kepler on

this deal.”
“Bat there is one thing they all agron—that the people can only be a foo!

anda half high, and about four fe
jeal like

the force tat

gr th a man built
ata tered rightw oulin be able t sta alone

unless he was several t
tha men usually are.

break Sullivan’s back

“Good deal like your riachine, eh?”

The planet, as T saw it, was hard to

deseribe. It’ looked moro like a bi

g of light wi four, spatters ar

wv it would

b
whitospec was, and he gave an opitothe effect that in his estim:

scientific men, he allowed, soal ttbe
too careful in their deductions— his

oe it was the canvass of some

-class show P“Nh Altied London Shows,” for in-

stance, all spread out, Possibly, it in-

eluded the side shows, though h didn’

Si, ‘The thi look plan and I

bed it.eNsW I propose hav a shy at

some other star, Li said h bad

sick baby, and must hurry home.
‘w enthasiastic in spite of my

ick
and wanted more, but Liggin wave

is. sick b

on tep tho next nig As had no de-

sire to make a holy show of mrs warranged to have the succeeding
come off in- back-yard, an T go

well started in astronomy.
Liggins lugged his tele

mieal free-for all
gins always ronem th his b
hac
of that sort, didbeliev tho yarns
about the abs ae T didn’t believe

Liggin paby. I could

not, now,

—

under~
stan lox or self-res]
could own Liggins for a father, for he

‘was about the most mangy-looking cit-

izen I over saw.

‘Notwithstanding bis economy in the

matter of stars wegotalon swimimItvok one every clear night an

to be satisfied with th Tthen tho
h hadan iden bis invoice of planets
and asteroid might run short. I found

out differently later.

a ‘a comet,” said I one

“a fin you éne,” remarked Lig-
gins, who was a very accommodating

“We will have comets to mor

as as his |

as

Bec “Top t

my

wife oatspoke to m wi aabontand she thought it was anbe:

me to fin fanit with the colar
ayeerst

be talking positive

for you, do

iy

wi b able tosee_ tho plane is envel-

tell me all I can remember about that Proctor, and all th jose. The job Tot of
names she fired at me sounded as if

they belonged to.n bart crowd to be
so 1 went out and smoked.

Althou the cloudy nights came in

pretty thic about that time, we made

very = prose cing up Mars,
Uran une, Venus, the Pleindes,
the sac

¥ “W the Dipper, Saturn,
and some others. Saturn with its rings

look lik 9 target im « shooti gal-

Liggi had been telling me sbont

French astron by the name of

Verne, who a big cennon, and

cacitig into! a
holl hal shot bim-

self to the moon, a proceeding which

would consider a trite risky.

He

took

a flyer aroun the orb (“orb” is one ofLiggi gags), rounding the last quar-
ter post withont a skip, an lit on earth

ag allright. Its funny the.news-

pers didn’t say anythin about it.

Th usually do touch on se thing

the sam ni
siums to be followed by a little pro~

gressive eucher and toned up a trifle by
something in the refreshment line. My

ife is noted for her literary gather
es.

Liggins came around as usual, and,
to alleviate his disappointment at my

n comi to time on astronomy, Thad
‘iter carry out a dollar, a pl of

cul sala and a glass of cham-

4 fanateiy, the bottle was

Jowithin dus reach, a hewent home

tisied with every on on this earth,
and espec erai ‘t th sol srs:

tem. For the “first time I lad

known him he left bis halée on the

back porch.
We got up late the next mornmg

and my wife was cross, but brightened

up whe eame boute to hinch.

“Yom,” said she, “d yon know how

to min that telescope?
&lt;—uo—I d know as I do.

always atten to that.”
&am said nothing more about it and

Iwent down town. When returned
I found the girl on her knees scrubbing

akerosene sp on the sitting room

car and the wreck of the telescope,
dissected by my wife; lying about the

floor, She grabbed me by the arm and

took me toa window. ‘Ther she held

ap a plec of dirty gla“Wi t think 2”

Lig-

she

wt,”

&a tI could do

any! ‘lin el but “Th
miser

ableastronomer,whon | told my friend
a distinguished savong in di

is nothing ‘D a mean ch a
On this piece of a elumsy
picture of the moon i Ind‘ ink. Hold

it up to the sun. That light spot is the

moon and this opayue pa represents
sky

M face showed that die under
stan her, and it irritsted he:

“That telescope was nothi b abig
tin tube bronzed over with a slide up

hear the, €n 10 ulip bis gla aa an
a place beyon it for a small hanging
Kerosene lamp to lig it up similar to

T i you: av

imes whe the Englis
he bill as a

a.‘ “rif cau mo straggling with

my “over Thomas Henr “wher
are ¥oh goi tointerview Mr, Liggin

“Yon shall do nothing of the sort

You will make yourself the laughin
stock of tho town, “Tu off that coat.”

My wife was right, a us

we x did you
debtothe ene :ter

I

had cooled down.ec leck cnbanessed’

there was something in the wind. I

did not tind cut that day, nor the next,
mit by a strict attention to busines I

man svont to ascer Sh

had a ne Livingston
Mtho th lel the heads rather

high, did not have enough to eat ou the

table hali the tine. As we cant com-

mand a view of their dining-room from
our

espowerf glas she had tried to Bring a

little science to bear on the proble
with the narrated result.

‘When Liggins ca for bis telescope
it was give him

in

never saw

him again, but so months later he

sent for me to pa a fine for yagrancy.

He, however, Went up for sixty day
and I shipped him a copy of “Dick’s
Sidereal Heavens,” one of my early pu

chases, to comfort hi in his s

A Natural Inference,

eis a young la in tow n who

feels that she made take. Sh is

sweet seventeen na
very girlish-look-

mg. ‘Tho other d met a young

fenllowa who i
Tatl ‘ati oul aet

yery imposing in appearance. He

looSon too.
» sh said, “do please come with

me. am going to find a servant

somewhere on Minn street. I wish

you would accompany me fo I don’t

know where I have to go.
He was only too glad, and between

them they discovered the ho where

the sorvant girl was to be found.

The were ushe into the parlor, and

presentl a stout, buxom Irishwom:

appeare
a

“You are the woman who wants a

situati

Perhaps.

“Yes, miss.”“We our family is very small.

There ar only three

meuenonl pac al the irik
figure an at the slim young gentle
twirlin his hat in his ham

Thee, begorrat And how old

might the baby be?&quot;— Francisco

Chronicle.

James Anthony Froude o Nihilism,

In all countries there are disaffected

‘any out
nse amonnt of sol-

di is so distrib as to dispe any
ea of a successful Nihilistic uprising.Bo the disaffe is not so great

‘Tho Russian country

Ais have a goo a local self-gov-
ernme as ther exists in the world.

It is practically democracy. ‘Their

Jocal affairs aro all left to their own at
innit. ‘Tho effect of this is

principles of independonee
a‘aine 3

‘ithe peopl which may event-

ually result im bringing about some

cha in the general govern But

this can never take place w an armyoe to that of Xerxes Tian read
for sction‘at the ned of an autocrat,

Prer however wise,pla ca be relied on for goo xe

Lockyer, sults.

(OF salutes:

JBn07thesob of Bi Gomntrr’s heart.
ing Fa of a nation’s ters?

Gen. Porter said he felt keenly for Mrs.

Grant, for he kne how verr strong was

except when the G
fod there always exist between them the

utmost har
Speaking of Gen.

Gen. Porters it was one of the

picst disposition I ever knew. I was wit
Fim for hime cousec years, never lea

side but for a few hours at a tim

{Gia dispos

Hite ut cath,
norerhourd hi even ‘utter the milde

form of an imprecation. 1
in in the free-and-easy atmos-

e., Thi same happy cis”

p ti t masons why all

fr the amp dependent up, wer

fully niteehed to bi An histauce of

Hed shote 02 the ae of Bent Hex

kins. the coal-black aun, has

cd permiasion to @r th boars at the

cue s Funerd

got Aibert, bat it was befor he

was a exate ow

tos
n h loved to leave bis private cur an go

jown in thYet
vive fum

ronce comi g up with

hme irom Lon Branch, We were ia thfell
rout of us

gl

roan! aud recogn the Gener
10 thos abo iv, b tur

rou te th Gen

give usa light, wil $

i N e ai imper-
and then. taking out

h Ba vox, h handed the man two

toate ere was that abgut this sim~

ple litt action ‘which detiitely ebecked

an further advances, a the iin who

b tried it, from that om, was veryw tntere i the ie Fanasc
rin my lif sa bak oe ea 5

tant,” cou-

H
Sa tha wae s bucler

tu th Fourth
ry. Bot the Geuenil

this man could loo right in the face

o th heav tte with even 0 niueh

as winking. at of theakunds

fan be. fend wh wi ‘n involunt
move whe bullets w b his

i perer,
mov

a miuse

wiis also a wonderfully rea
wou that second d 8

dern when in the ¢venth;

that Shal bad been captured,
tour Lad been captured.

mu dav ba
an s

wu. Port
av

Se.

ord moving thon
and thoasanets

there, Trewas a thou h bad kuowa

he situation for days mstea of a few

asing his movements
was also

synally an ressing his opinio
when ecitt etle upo to

hea people reque his vie

m points, and ask him to w rofort ebea he v thought them

world s jim writ them do Bow

for you.’ ‘Th be would take pon aud

pet abd quiekly write pa after pag &lt;0

early and coneisel that

have ever been pub-
hed.

“Tu the felt thy General usnall

common ble snay bloase

at. two horses,
Danis und th other €

was captured down on Davis’ ph
It was a brown poy. a

Gen. Grunt rode this

aceomy amiefeo atthe time the mite wis exploded in

r of Potersburs.
bungling about the work, uml the Gen-

eral pushed on to the front.
did Lot recognize him

through their rank

hor h leaped over

lurongl the guattic
acd.

puckpees foot, G Gra
shb home

ous call Jeff

ti, Jett Davis

one of the

go ridars natty
iL was,

an b bad t ho a

Bon ask biw if he did mot wuat to

2 one o bis hors ienetal rem That h uid and drov the horse. OFer

course, getting out of him the secoud
faste time he bad ever made. He bad

strong, friendly way of handl a hors:

that af once won h confidence, just as a

Hue c fecls confid
im’ tke nurse

who holi him gently and secarely,&q

Grant at Vicksburg— Mis Kindness te

‘Those About Him.

(De B.A Dunc in, Louisv Courier

“How did Gen Gr Gr
appear before

VicksbHein a an old clos Ht ss herd

to m the ne re th itwahimas bo roover
P Berd.

Common solaier&# House frizale o ¢

atat
eavalt

‘as a gold e03

pl Blajor General&#3 straye wer the only
ing abo his dress that told bis rank.

rode a splendi horse, howeva th tuappin o th steed were always

in fa that was duc to hs

tacky sto an Qh b cell him

Sivras th Goneral a Fexariou liver?”

ans. H enjoyed a good su
og much a

ony one, butneve complai
O Chat tus Eat before hime He wo
have been satisfied with bard-tack and

sow-belly. He did not drink a of | K

promised Gen Rawli afterward

Bie Gut of St and Secro of Warsat
Shiloh, to abstain. He never broke 0°

Dut once from that dag tothe close of th
a ras neeidental, A Tanijuct

as given

to

him und General Banks aft |

ihe fall of Vicksb at New Or-eans. and

in the conviviality of the hour he took a

drop
Hquor dari th siege of Vieksbars.

|

He

wlins,

few glasses

“With the greate pato and respect.
‘han any great maa

without | of

lasses of wine.

“How did the Gener treat those about

|

sil

replied: been wai in to cele

Tete th at | Fh geet thiog he drd wes

to issue abundant rations aud the

prisoners,

re a Ge Grant?”

Lrememtohave heard

men o Pepooai
miition men if Son

esa geta “G
b

an rgb. Gen. Gran comma ded the

Jongce Ine of battl eyer foaght in the

history of the world— is

seentire cn

quietly by.a Lit telegr instrument sordered commonder after eomman

develop what was in front of him, He =
wo Kuew what he was doi

|

He_ om

a ceriai general, ©

2

Gir instantly sat down ani

‘comprehen my or-

cover the brillé Sigh am

ng qralities

of

John’ A ‘f
tuisthke thi&# of Gen.

c ti

as alfectionate as brothers.

man north “sn and Dixon&#39;s

Sowuickly for the bitter engendered
b Ihizher apprelor ‘a irnli

Sou-hera soldiers. Heels Avof
Net Virginia ha ne boen exeelied

a ir di yon first see Gen. Grant?”

g and smoking « sual pipe.
folding for basiness, He bed no ide of

its details, He would not have keown a

pier o ta rape froma Chinese wasl

Grant. as he was then called,
Tooke

aao as old the as h di four

Fears ago, wl

“Did&# son
th in Inno:

“Yes? I prcticed medi within tWenty
auiles of the Genera’.

A Generons Offer.

‘Washington special
“Gen. Grunt has received the most del

cate and heartfe&#3 sympathy in his_ili
and misfortunes from some of the Confed-

erate officers an es her who h Kn
him in the ott ” said
friend of bi: th vct day.

this ie an in

last year, When the news of his complete

peciini collapse beeam: public the
ra all

my offers

e pted
de

t

in
yw York on more hi

sguing over his daily mai&# ch be

To up with a curio expres a
said: “I waut you t list

who left the service about the same tim
Gra did, and snbseunent& became

tmugnished Confed Gen & let-

t as well as. yan this way:

Tran Grist ou an have

Anown cach other for many years, and be-

eanse of that long, and.
days, intimate acquaint
ship. I
favor. Ihave read in the papers
reaso of cirenmstanees beyond ¥

Tol you, hive To-t the moans y relied

upon asa maintenanc during the balance

your life. Nor Twich to ask
that you will allow me tose son S10,

ee EL ae W aad repa
your own comentence,

I know you Wil

receive this reqnest in the spirit I make it,

and the only eo dition Feoup e with it is

that the matter shall Le’ k

that you will confer a personal —

F permitti me le be of thi ight sors

vies to Fou.
“D

you know whe it was?” was asked

of the Somes,”

he

repli “but T can give his

‘a man of fortune and

tion and appreciation as he did inthi
jin

stanee. Shortly after that Con; pa

resident te retire

failing hime of the gene!

ou Tiberof Bis frieuds.”

wre is reason to beliere that the pers who wrote Gea. Graat the letter micu-

tio-ed was Gen. & ckner, of Ken-

tneky.
*

Simon Cameron&#39;s Tribute.

UWa (Fa) Examines]

Sitting on randh of his residence

Thore eren Gereral Simon Cam

talked aff.ction tely of the dead

of the rebelli
poser

ilians of bis time, and that

he

was

He committed errors

purposefrath ana sincere 2s bis
xate fe If Gen. Gravt or his wife were

in distress I would kno what to say and

ho to act, but und cireum-Man Tan on& do justic
t

hi

and

my

own irelinations b preservingce)
Dwi write to Mee. Gr to-mor-

de.

“eiT who are

e

to prado inq
at a thing costs whe they buy itie first to

1 o fa when the oa
to poy for it,

o Htemfure. ‘The
sued within a week after the first publica |

Sa the domain as yet exami that the

duratio

OUR PORTRAIT GALLERY. INDIANA STATE. NEWS.

EB. Cleveland,

Clevel ister o

|

The Sapp of

d mistress of th

‘Stuth eisteditio before it wa published —

erto.an honor hiti« wn in the historySeveeditio was is

was
tion. Mis G is th

e
youn of

a ee

ittion;

y

‘Gnronicieaby tt Press.

: Worms at wo to un unusial ex-

‘Considerably jn-

Seals in ronah,“eee econ
se senc mack Taar

ra. Gran Promise:

|

Bo that ndi te Int spring. aunt

ec be ter A is segu ef th wear. Seok

a ete

tte Colleg In- |

hermother&#39;s death, which oceu: 2,
sh resided at the old Lomest Hofi
Patent which she purchased out

of

the

of her own Na und contin
the work of

bes Moodie to atime the dudes vt nusio |
of the White House.

Hon, 4. E. Stevenson,

Hon Adlai B. Stevenson, the

poin Firs Assis Touont Ceuc
tueky in IS5.and removed

HI when sixteen
9

fudi Law. Held wagions |

Stat jadicial office and w: alickate

for Presidenti El on th MeClell
ticket in AbTE he was elected to

to

i

blcgao

Congress, serving one tem, H is man

o stalw health, under fift

eloque orator, a fincompli genileman. Ho isa wort

ndant_ of the best Kentucl

sessin
gre win and
ing before him on departmen business
wil always feel easy in bis presence.

james HB. Kimbal

James B. Kimb the tei appointed
Director of the Mint, was born in Salem.

in 18. H gnuduat at Harvard

Univer and at the Minin Schoo!

Freiburg, Saxony, and in 1557 graduated
with, the degree of Doctor o Ehilos

ab the fameus Unive o! ‘ingen.

versity,
Gent of the Everitt Iron Company, Pen
sytvania.

‘Whether we tur our thoughts, says

Shore t plan ea,

oF

gal the fa
mers, to sun oFgal sy, the law

of nature ( iversal with-

of life in the individua is in-

has been, is now, or will here-

sportin “after its kind.”

veh Te will not Fe bar~

sured by the
deal of cheat

Dive Tee remain,‘Ner much less

same ery lish
Tarte:

c

Sohne ls ane aSudlened sreeeing a droug Meme :

‘Nonsterfuly and is cemeralty o good

Ri Ck

Gai

pe
‘evne

and, bat Te ve pte with pe

Wayn Kas appeared in

Diminution

Attorney General Hocd has given a rery

important dee&#39;sion in answer to a

propouadet by A. J. Howard, Warde of the

thera Prison at Jeff reonville, who a Kea

other cficaor pesson: Put het inks tht the

thy s-ntence fs not a commuta.

meant by the eonstilut.on,

and obed&#39;e

sutie
untluen of hope for compulion by

‘The Indiana law is a transcript

observel that the valicily 0. szeh legislation

hue been “mpugned or questioncd. 1 think

that the law Is constitutions), aad shoult be

sustained.”

New State House Expenditures.

Tn their quarterly report to the Goversor,

he State-House commissioners state that the

new capitol bul&#39;dir will be ready for tho

Flasterg sina few weets. The cour ¢t for~

pett marble tiling on the flocrs ba

el the Holowet Granite €arpavy.
$55 The commscioners have dekded to

substitute hollow ile, fit arches fOr brick

arches in the floors, which will increase the

cost of the work ubuut $15.000. The sky

Light frames wi te eopper ins ead of

zing, and a savirgof $2492 will be made by

di:pensing wi h the galraniz-@ iroa work on

the ventilating duet. It is the intention to

use iron lath instead of wood, and the com

missioners bave decided to Fght the building

with electricity. There 1: to the credit (f the

Dailding fu the rum of SHAGHSL The

ex; enditures during the last quarter a ount=

ed to $8531422, and the total cost of tte

building up to the present time is $1,252,385.

08,

‘Tee boier at Cole&# brewery, across the

river from Peru, exploded with te:r fe foreo.

the other day. Bricks and

si seca, ein wee his mother west oF

Perrysburg, the brewery om bus nes&amp

Tisch and Stal a companion, stepp-@ trom

away his skull. He died. Cause unkiowm

‘The State at Large.

—A convict in the Jeffersonville prisen, too

Igg to work, dehterately tok a bar of irom

an crushe his band

“AWilliam H. Benefetd, who was, 1¢ haps,
the oldest Oddfetlow in Indians, d&#39 at Perry

ville, aged 85 years, old age bring the causeof

his deah.
the creeks ia.

‘themselves with their tails to Keep cool.

— Mosier, the distinguished
who twenty years ago was a student at Rich

mond, and bas for the past ton years been ia

Paris, writes that he will revisit his old home

im Septes
-

Borie, President of the Cory:
doa Branch Ha lroad, says if the eit zons of

Harrison Ccunty will give the company the

right cf way, that the read will be extended

“—Stmuet BL Clark one o the atfest a-@

beat respected etigens of Kokomo, whiteramning to the fre at ‘Toomis & Maniy’s Furat

ture Factory, ¥as strickeg with an attack of

heart di ease an! died in ths s&#39;1e

—Hrs Suntord Futrs, of Green set a

can of gasolineon a bot store,

Sihonsd and erent bec ipeoniteoht
ter todeath, Mis Furry is alo badiy burned,

on va: lous par&#39; her body



Every TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

during the year 1885 I will certainly be at

MENTONE, prepared to do DENTAL

WORK in all its branches. No better

work and no better rates can be had of

any other dentist than I give. I use the

best preparation known for extracting

teeth WITHOUT PAIN, and for this

service I charge only 25 cents. I will do

better work at cheaper rates than can

be obtained elsewhere.

I will put up A FINE SET OF TEETH

which will last from 15 to 20 years for

$10. Teeth fiilled with Gold, Platina, Sil-

ver, Guttapercha, Artificial Bone, etc.

My desire is to make my work, my

prices, and my treatment please the peo-

ple. Office at W. KINTZEL&#39;S Tuesdays

and Wednesdays.

T. B. Austin,
Dentist:
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THERE is no better mark of refine-

An

a source
ment than clean healthy teeth.

unhealthy mouth is not ouly

of annoyance to the possessor, but to

the beholder, and the odor of a foul}

breath caused by deeayed teeth and

an impure mouth is. to many people. |

equal to the most disgusting Kind of

putrefaction. ‘The certain remedy is!

to consult a good dentist.
a

Procrastination.

Mrs. Ailiorshow gave a party, and

she was flying around among her guests

and servants in a wild uncertain Way.

About 11 o&#39;cl she flew into the hall

and sung out so everybody could hear

her:
“Jane, Jane, did the man say he&#

send that ice-cream on time?”’

“He said be couldn&#3 do it, mem.””

“How long have we got to wait Vd

like to know?”
“Don’t know, mem.”

“Well, why didn&#3 he seme it?”

“Wy, mem, he said you& have to

ay cash, beenuse he was tired of send-

in’ things here on time, ap never git-

tin’ no pay.”
Tableau. —Merehant Traveler.

a —

An Ainbama Judge said: “The de-

fendant is not responsible for taking

the vietim’s life, tor be was a peculiar

sort of a fellow and should have died

anyway.” He is almost as bad as the

Arkansaw Jude who said: “‘Gentle-

men of the jury, Lam glad to see that

you find a verdict of not guilty. The

dead man in this case played base-ball

and therefore, under the statutes, ought
to have died.” —Alrécemsaw Traveler.

——_
——__—_—— =

Bibie, issued before

an absurd misstate-

ment in which the Psalmist was par

thetically made to say the ‘sprinters

persecuted hint without 2 cause,”? in-

stead of princes.
= -

The most deicate witch wheels are

now made of paper pulp in Germany,

Yhe Printers’
Llivz, contained

“MENTONE, IND., AUG. 1. 1885.

A Kiss On the Shoulder.

On one occasion I was to dine with

him at the house of Mme. Edmond

Adam, who is the editresa,of the Nou-

velle Rervze and who has one of the

most fashionable salons in Paris. Gen.

Galiflet was late. He tinally arrived at

T5 and advanced toward the hostess,

who was standing near the mantel-

piece.
Mme. Adam wore a beautiful dress of

black velvet, with a very decollete cor-

sage, above which her brunette beauty

shone iike a marble of Pradier s.

Galiffet sdvanced, bowed, and said

with ad viration:

“Sapristi! ‘Those beautiful shoul-

|

ders?”
‘And then, in too stiff and soldierly a

wanner perhaps, he pent over and

lightly printed a Kiss on her right
shoulder.

Mine. Edmond Adam grew rosy with

indignation and slapped the ceneral’s
face.

This did not trouble

He bowed again
and, woth ot

him in the least.

with intnite respect
of admirable fa-

e PURO RE

|
tULEV, sibs:

ssSSiner i REOW thie price?” And

kissed Lire ether ~jotukier.— San #ram-

€iocu Lees fee CLO

-_—-———

As He Was Saying.

At one of the theaters the

ning aman who had aseat between

his wife and daughter left it at the

close of an act for a trip down stairs.

When he returned he found a vacant

seat two rows back between two wo-

men, and dropped into it with the re-

uwark: ‘

“As was saying when I went out,

it?s none of your pudding what other

women wear. Because some one else

makes a fool of herself by wearing cot-

ton stockings in the winter, it doesn’t

follow that you must do the same.””

“Sir! came from both sides of him
|

at once, und the way he vacated that

seat mide the so&#3 of his boots red-hot.

—Detrvit Breve Press.

oe

John Ruskin blushes scarlet when he

is contradicted.

other eve-
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&qu CONDE
Concise Recor of the Week.

‘ EAST
Memorial services in honor of Ge

Grant were hell in many cities and t

Inst Sunday. At Galena, the First Methodist

Episcopal Chpreh, in which the General

formerly worship d, and the pew which be

used for muny ye were elaborately draped.
&quot;it is proposed to erect a monument to the

memory of Gen, Grant in Lincoln Park, Chi:

cago, at acost of $10,W00 of which amount

Potter Palmer offers to contribute $5,009.

The first profitsof Gen. Grant&#39; book will,

it is thought, excced those of any other book

ever issued, ‘The publishers estimate thut

XFroin $150,090 t0 $200,009 will be paid to Mrs.

Grant for the Srst edition, und that she may

receive nearly $300,000 nitozether.—Koch-

ester (N. Y-siispatch: “The casket for Gen.

Grant&#39; remains was shipyed from this city

oga last Sunday. It is an elatorate |

Situs Ar ihe sollelt ef th public the

manufacturers permite? it to be seen at

their warercoms by such as desired. It ts

estimated that 2u,000 people visited the spot

where it was exhibited, und there were many

eceptiele

the:
Lact

ee Zee
sho thie t any gentnephsticn Muth th ent

Party ularly. 3:

ailsViev sndura =

dex, woul di-troes me.

ni matertlly
stevin: wow, howev v kao
som

dav bot wh Ld

o start to impo

:

|

dtecite “i

ote vou

Morne abl
ange of ‘rea “wa

mar carr
|

“a tis rota le of

fet 8

Pra
call complmucha to Trean not stir up, strength

n to Se nnd make editions and

woul suxisst themselv to

he

© Hlheat elcizen

estat
you and sn acknowl my ine

Gepr to ‘havi prousi m thronch the

‘hy auau of death { ena wie
ANTS

aly 2,
The works of the Pennsylvania Salt

Company, xt Philadelp!

the lo reaching £400,000, with
§

00

Manufaer
were bu

jnevrsii o

WESTERN,

Notwithstanding the fact

24, the More

aisturban

authorit

qoause a clos

‘Take Vatley

News of a fight between four Ameri-
|

cans, one Mexicnn, and a tand of hosni In

dans, 18 telezraph from Tombstone, Ar

on. tig&# occufred twenty miles south

line, near Can

that duly |
m teteday, passed without any |
sin Le it is sail the milita

received adviees which

w
ne to be kept over the Salt

nin Copper

‘Two of the white men

and three of the Indians were killed, Fifty

Indians, pursued by Mexicans, passed near

Arizona. It is believed that Geroni:

and are making for the mount: |
but are bein pushed closely by Ameri

en men attempted to|
ion of a lot of liquor that lad

fants taken out

was stor in Ua base

Hee Of tie poot Postmaster Beane

ayd fired at iho party, killing John Dos.

‘The umb of deaths in Chi |
last week wa 38 as compared with 3

she pormec aeek (1.

Development of the Ropes Mine in}

Michigan, it is alleged, shows free gold in

large quantitios gold range a four-

toot vgin of $\0 0 rock has been discovered.

Fifteen hnndred bucks attended the

Sioux Indian council at Fine Ridge Agenc}

Int

that excellent

council and the visit of the Holman Commit

Tombstone (Arizona) dispatch:
“Parties just arrived from Sonora state

that a company of Mexican citizens, led b

‘the fron fell on the negroes, killing seven

a roun threo more. The track has

on clea:

WASHING
Bin President has issued a procla-

eeri to remove thelr herds within forty

“it is rumored at Washington that

Chict Justice Waite, of the Supreme Tench,

will soon retire, and that ex-Senator MeDon-

wid o Indiana, whi be eppotnted be eve:

cosso:Secret Manning has answered an

tnq from the Federation of Latur Calons

aurding the letting of contracts to employ-

rs of public Iubor, stating that the Govern-

ment fs governed solely by the bids, haciog

nview tho greatest economy, and beyond

this there was no thought of deiining the

policy of the Government in relation to con.

tracts for pablic work.

Friends of ex-Senator Conkling in

Washington, espeeinily the colored people,

‘aro matified at the prospect of his delivering

a enlozy of Gen, Grant in the House of Rep-

resentatives.

Gen. Hazen has preferred charges
again-t Sergeant MeGaren, of the

signal corps nt Pen-neoia, Florida, and asked

that he be tried by court-martial, for rei0s

ing to receive a colored soldier who was de-

MISCELLANEOUS.

The sad tidings of the demise of

Gen. Gradt, though not unexpected, were

rece throughout the country with unt

ercal manifestations of grief und sympathy.

Tondon tlays were placed at balt-mast om

tho American Exchange and American Con

sulate. Gladstone and Mr. John Bright

were much atfected on receiving

Bronfient:Cl dent the Following dis-

pateh to Mrs. Grant at Mount MacGregor:

“Accept this cxpre af my heartfelt

sympathy: hour of your
the

could, with Kin Ser the depths of the

sorrow which rs alone, and whict only:

the pity of Goll ean

y

heal Tmuediately upon

rveciving the news of the death of the Gen-

eral, the President directed that the fag on

the White House should be pluced at malt

mast. ‘The lowering of the flag was the Brst

(intimation that th citizens of Washington

had of the death of the distinguished man,

‘A few minutes after the White Houso flag

Qeus placed at balf-mast the flags on all the

‘The Salvation Army had a grand pa

cade in London, the object being to influence

Parliament to pass the criminal amendment

act increasing the azo of consent in girls
trom 13 to 18 years, ‘The army mazchea to

hh Houeo df Commons and presonted a pet

Hon signed by 500,000 persons praying for the

immediate reform of the English criminal

laws relating to thie corrupting of girls.

Ttaly and England will draft a con-

vent on with reference to suppressing the

slave trade on the Red Sea coast.

Tho authorities of Moscow ba for-

bidaen the sale of arms to any perso whi

lot tcence ty lw €0 deal In pr nents

“ Vienna newspa says a settle-

ment of the Afehan question fe unlikely tilt

the ond of the year.

Sir Moses Montefiore died on the

worn inst. He was the well-known Hebrew

philanthropist who celebrated bis 100th

birthday Oct. 24, 1881,

LATER NEWS ITEMS.

Secretary Lamar, wishing to correct

tne rumors tthe effect &quot;t thoro h been

fomei offensive to him in his corr:

ence of intercouree ‘with Clvil Service Cou
oe Eaton, bas sent tho latter a letter,

facuring him that his letters havo been in em-

tire harmony with the friendly persotial rela-

‘ons exi-ting between each other.

Col. Fitzhugh Lee has boen nomi-

nate] for Governor of Virginia by the Demo-

cratic State eonvention.

A Madrid cablo saya: Chol
hus broken cut o

Saria, died of cholera in th

Thecu have all &gt;i with the exception

gendearme, who remains to bury the

victims.

‘A part of influential capitalists will

soon leive Montana for Washingt :o pro

This would make Dak an agricuitural

State and leave the eattleman&#39;s State west of

3. ‘The cat lemen want a State whose legis-

lation will protect them. Dakota wov:d, by

n, be about 200 by 400 miles and

Sate some 400 niles square

a Russian military organ,

public buildings ani on many privat ones

were placed i like bing

meeting w

mati wus
igs by. President Clevelani

and e

States, cen, Ulysses §. Grant at MouJnccire in the State ot New Sork, to

lave w had lately bien reiuoved tie
teaver

to

prolong his the.

Im wiaki this annonneement to @be people
af th Cat Statos t Pres dents bmnrensed

ith th hi o the public leas of & great

der,

who

was IN Ce hour of victory

marnanim ai Nisust serene ain 82

pustaine station, whether 8

Soldier or av “c Siaxlet tl gullet
dui, aindete by

stra forwar
eased wit eo

S is

on

military

and bis
sent it

he seve.

ine S draped im mONrRing fo8
enbit

da aud tat all pub bciness, shall

ever a atew
a eon

ainl mi

har com

‘as pen al ‘ah painlessly a-

aqiet sleep, Beati
|

b i &quot;we

| Took 0

alittle fm th
sole ‘ust Teaned deje SN an oo

sat&

in

distant corner,

ok Ye &qTew echt

ie tients
ceased to come,

s

“Ae 1
sard-

ye
mad

ever.” Ther nee

1 soveral’ moments, broke occasion ‘t 8

Rabaiued go a tho familly bent sh ac
Tk thelr even

Ro
exces demonstrations

Event h been so lone, hanzing over

otal a
inevi tha ie advent &quot; cal

witnes the dod

mo prosti Shi

ise ot Tr a walke
‘ewman, to thie sot

t {h family crept one v ‘one from

d the end.

of

Grant&#39;s brave stru “s ts

ras conscious du‘dea
wa Mea athan

Holla not t tac
fou the frst shown om dread of death, Lis

o cproben bri tha the snd wort be

pan

a.

ty extreme pain. ils doo,

ae im that he shou noc su

ma tha he did no
| B Tom except in op

End igs fintgadiei Rs Vi whe inois
fea ap

New Yor telegr ‘Tho remains

of Gen. Grant will be interred in Riverside

Park, New York, instoad of in Ceatral Park,

‘Tue site chosen for the

the Twelfth Infantry, has arrived at the

mou accompanied by Col. Roger Jones,

Many of the former escap by tak-

ing refuge in the mountains.

& stage conveying tho United States
5

mails wa robbed nour Harshaw, Arizona,

Peterso n passenger, was

A malady known as “charbon” has

carried of bundrots of “horses mules, an
Gattis in Louisiana. ‘The discase Is aid t
ave attacked several persons, in one in-

stance with fatal results.
,

The following resolutions

uuman nop at Richmon, va.

{i RE. Lee Camp of Confederate Veterans,with profound r row and sicer resret, ree

Seite the announcement ‘of the death of C.

Grant, and that th peo of&q wi over

r of Ulysses 8

Stonewall Jackson Camp of Confederate

Veterans adopted resdlutions of similar im-

port.

A dispatch from Atlanta, Ga., says

that at Sawance, on the Richmond and Dan-

ville Railroad, # ditch train ran over a cow,

Yhrowing one car from the track. In th
ea? were fifteen negro train hands and six

‘pare of iron. ‘The car turned om its side and

control under orders

fr Gen, Hancock. Messrs. Carlisle,

Ren ‘Morrison, Tucker, Singleton. His:

Reed, Browne of Indiana,

Burco will constitute the delegntion

from the House of Representatives attend-

ing the final obsequies.—A meeting of cit!

zens at Washington protested against the

interment of General Grant in Riverside

Park, and appointed Generals Bea‘o, J. A.

creer and Turdette (Commander-in~
he A. R.) to proceed

f ‘No MacGregor and present the

recolu to tho family. Tho

ing suggested the Soldiers’ Home in Wasb-

tomb.

pledged to the fund for the erection of a sta-

tuo of Gen. Grant in Lincoln Park, Chicazo.

‘The newspapers of the city have been re-

avo to open subscription-tists in their re~

‘At Springfield, Hl, the

Ge Monument Association orgunized by

the olect of ‘Senator Cullom as Fresident,

and appointe a committee to prepare an

atda to the public.

The United Labor League of Amer-

cx adopted tb fouo resolutions upon

the death of G
Grant

Regot B th “h Hagu
fore the dest of Gen. Gi
Jo to his wife and ehildrereen ‘Fa in hie “proclamation of the

“po la tshorte the nonr tol, he
‘wo im-

Se conolti an educate p el
que

nis

Fare
his ly, ‘in accordance with the ino!

in Fal petion ea numen civiliz

SSfeo ‘That 90 the loader of {h armies of

that we

ra and

he 8:

says that the Afkhaa tor on the Rustor

‘Afghan frontice is 20,000 men, and th Rus

inn force cousists of thr

Teoed telweo Ponaen ond Eulat Pass:

‘A special from Delphi, Indiana, says:
‘uth-bound passenger train on the Chk

Mog a toianapalls lei aviion of the

New Albany & Chicago railway,

in te err one mil work o
gio a dr of Ares eat

The onrine
a baggag ear were tb

a ene enFomant a foubotuer care
d

railed, Baggage Master Rob:nson was badly

hurt, and eight Heud of cattle were killed.

‘There were fifiy passengers aboard, but none

aout. ‘Tho «neineer and freman wont

“iin the ene bu esca injury

The to is estix at $40,000

&quo Chicago yew haa the follow-

ing: “Tue health inspectors are ‘apparent-

I in tenor
ofthe fact that diseased sheep

‘ulmost daily at the stock yards, ‘Tho

& are made oponly despite the presence of

the inspeetors and no bar has thus far been

interp to stop the repulaivo traffic. ‘The

unimals areshoeking spectacles, and the iden

that such stuff 3s sold dally as food for thous-

fo is horrifying. .. thousand diseased

sheep are bought at the yards daily by mer

Co realpers and so&# to the unsuspecting

public 45 good mutton, A syndicate is inter-

tsted in the trafic. A’ reportor paid

visit. to. the pens at the yards

for the purpose of investigating. No inspec

tors were about, Out of forty pons twenty-

cight contained diseased sheep, and on an aver

aga there were twenty d&#39;seas sheep in each

pen. Seabs, foot-rot and glanders, or snuflrs,

rere the ailments of the entirelot. The sheep,

it was definitely ascertaine wore slaugutered

and are now in local butcher shops on the

three dckson stevet mark&lt; ts.”

Parties just arrived from Sonora

state taat a company of Mexican ci&#39;izon led

by the perfect of the town of Arizipi, disco

erea n quay eamp on the Pinata mountuins,

the iatier part of

escaped by taki x refuye in the mountains

Jerome F. Manr attor of Bos-

ton, New York, ngton, has beon

som Ae cies Binel bot tie Gout ot

Commis-ioners of Alavama claims, for fore:

ing his way into the judge&# private coneulta-

tion soon a coniu Pine in an inde

corous manPresid Clevela has sent a sub-

seription of $25) to th» fund for rebutding

the Buifalo musical hal’, waich was destroyed

b fire in March last

Charges have been brought agai
Michact MeGuaran, of the 5 gnal Se

Hore eetat cand arsed thatbe b ie

b couet marti fr rofning #0 70 ole P
© Geren (colored) who wa on toa

Bi NeGaa ts ropa
be hee

mai Ou rau through yel-

Conx—No.oan thi
Porg—New Mear
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near Selma,
tons for the nizht. ‘ supper, and att
Sine host&q ecowled at every one,

fault. with everythl
wondering if he would,

ig halo ada&#3

oi
fou

f&#39;t comet of

A aNalike it fork; its tant sk

Bave been fan cha

&quot next morning, be appeare balf-of-

fended at our
ofering pay for bis bospttal-

ity! My companion, however, made him a0.

cept as.8 present a samplo from bis ease of

s.

Six weeks lator, I drew up, at the sa
bou &quot Ba stopped lithely fro

‘pore! Pee ag eoralli
Teo searc rk fa this clear-com-

; ima fello a
H inquired a

ey conine
viet, an Perrbo wasn

aid b wif oth

mu ina to hi
How Tasked, in surprise.“F this wonderful change

and.” Yo friend when i fo ang
“from an ng,

Fro (Aa pear, 1 a healthy and socheer
e has fallen in love

a thousand

‘The Arabian Nights.
In a lettor written by the ReReb

Hall to Sir J. Mackintosh, in

Jear of the present contnea ct
gentle who, the ge

‘mado hime masterHebr Chaldes, Pereisn, Arabic a
Turkish, besides Latin and Greek and

French and Italian, an many other
This gentle

had the eye and ani of an arti and

a deep- sense of religion in addi-

tion to other phys and moral excel-
James RichTtgath together,

Consul at Bagd that fine
‘eticct

er eight

purehi
British Museum,

of what is termed t

partment of our
‘Nati Libra (

this large collection, Nos. 7,4
and 7,406 are the three ccdt town!

posed of Oriental paper, the first
| sm

quarto and the other two 12mo con-

taini all together some six hundred

foli of “The Arabia Night ‘written

hat of

no for

riting or the perspicuity of

meunin,
“Tho Arabia Nights” is n s sto

emanating from one perso! a

Sehicle for many tales’ told b var
story-tellers with very different de

grees of ability. Many of the mor
in the Rich Ms present a remarkable

similarity to western anecdotes. Nor

will any reader be surprised at thi

Who remem how closely connected

i the old history, first told by Cralland

in a western tongue, of Schabriar an

Schahze with that of Astolfo and

their

Gioeondo in the twenty-eighth Canto

of Ariosto&#3 “Orlando,” or the Geni
impris in the brazen vessel in the

story in the Fisherma with the
“Diab Conjuelo,” in a phial of Luig

de Guevara, or the “Sleeper Awakened,

= the induction to “The Taming of

0 Shrew; or, the Enchanted Horse
Sit Chaucer&#3 Steed of Brass,& on

which Pierre carried off the fair Mague-
Ton afterwards imitated by Cervantes

in his “Clavileno.”— Society.

‘THe distingni U. S* Senator from

India Hon. Daniel WV. Voorh ert;

fies t in at umatism in the

ack, h oblamed Posta relief from

Bt. Jacobs Oil. H says

it

is a reraarkable

remedy.

Not for Money
m had married a rich wife, and

en i easy to live had a good deal

9 to loaf witlit the crowd at the

a | gou woul manry any w

for “stat yelle Brown, who knew Bil-

son quite well.
“What d you sa that for? I

wouldn’t,” he replied steral

“You wouldn&#3 Well, dida’ youmar-

ry for money?”
“No, sir, didn’t an the man lies

wh says 60,” m rose in wrath.

“Svat did ywd ike to kno
“Money was not considered, sir;

married for&# home, an1 got its b
money, sir, was no. object whatever

man of my sentiments.&quot;—
‘Travel

Consisteney.
He wore a full suit of black, and.

weed on his hat, eyed
drink wit extreme disfavor

“ jo you drink that mess in-

qni a
edn

“Duty, ol man.”
“

=

Wh in it?”

um and molasses,” said the drink-
o &quot;Sin my poor aint die Ihave

oe nothing but Black Strap, out of

ect to her memory.” —Puck.

A Lovely Complexio
What a lov gomplori we ofton

hear perso wonder what she docs

ever
©
c he puct a real

lesion’ dep upon

tee tumors lurking tathe system.

Iva bird in the band is worth two in tho

bush, is a mole on the face worth two in the

ground?

Hay Fever. re Deen a gt
trom H

soi to
yeare:

Tre of

jerful cures of Bly&# Cream
In

aly ae Pt an now Tfee entir cure
Tei the greatest aiscov ever knows oF

hea sof —Duaaxet, CLARE ‘Farmer, Lee,
“Price 30 con

A

2

PROMeae S *O
Bare Threat, Hoaree Balinese,

‘Whooping Conahy

‘Quin Bai tn Chast, dar

‘The Poor Little ones
often .s00 childr with rod

rough,

1

the growing perich
was

|

pur D:o b wwhi t build up.aie boat Dr. Prerc Golde
Nealeal Discovery

e

neglect and lack of proper attention to such

‘The Astonisher and the Bore,

love a young man wh is straight
forward. Ask for what you want. If

yon want to marry a man&# daughter or

Dorrow $500 from him ask him for it;
o same thi in the

man than to bore him.—Bob Burdette.

Playing She Was a Jew.

Little Anni was found one Sunda
“Annie,

fs repli
but Iam playing fat I am

Jew.”—Chicago Interior
soothing, and healing is Dr. Saze&#

Catarrh Remeay.
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‘The Mentone “Gazette™ has found

its

way

to our table. It ig a very neat

publication, ably edited by one of th
smith family. Mentone is a lively

town on the Nickle Plate railroad in

K 0 county.—[LaGrange Demo-

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Dr. G. R. Reynolds has succeeded

Wm. a Kendall as postmaster at Ply-
mouth‘T Bapti Chureh Association will

‘ve hetd in Senour’s grove in Marshall

county on the third Sunday in August.

James Stephens an old gentleman

living at Lnwood, vut his throat with a

razor last week, Poor health is sup-

posed to have been the cause.

‘The fat and lean men of Argos were

to have a match game of base ball yes-

terday. ‘The reflector sa it was ex-

pected to be the funnie game of the

season,

‘Acattle killing snake, 18 feet long

‘and 16 inches in circumference, was

blown from his hole with dynamite,

near Elkhart, Ind.—{Cine
i Eve-

ning Post.

‘The managers of the Normal Sehool

at Valparaiso threaten to remove that

institution unless Sunday picnics are

discontinued. **Valpo’’ can better af-

Tord to dispense with its picnics one

day in seven than loose Brown.

Within the past few weeks there have

een numerous changes among the

newspapers of this part of the State.

Some show decided marks of prosper-

3ty by an enlarged form,as the Li-

grange Democrat and Akron Echo.

‘Others have from some cause manifest-

ed a slight shrinkage as the Middlebury

Record and Bourbon Mirror, while the

Silver Lake Times, from a cause very

‘apparent to those familiar with the eir-

cinstances, is suspended entirely.

‘The heavy rain au wind storm that

stnick Mentone, Wednesday of last

week, partook more of the nature of a

hurricane at Rochester, doing consider-

xble dainage in the way of unrooting

buildings and shaking up everything

yeneraily that was shakable. ‘The old

‘Eureka planing mil! building was com-

pletely demolished, and Mrs. Ambrose

‘Alspach, who was ocenpying it as a Tes-

jdence had a very narrow escape with

her several small children, having be-

come alarmed and left it only a moment

Ayefore it tumbled to the ground,

Bill Holman is a trader of horses and

adealer in horsetlesh generally and is

Known aronné these parts by nearly

everyone. William has had hard luek

for some time and his exchequer had

assumed a depleted appearance. Money

je must have. One steed yet remained

inhis noss and he mortgaged it.

‘A few da ago he found a purchaser

forthe anim and sold it. Monday he

ested b purchaser for getting
under false pretenses, having

presented the animal to be free from

inenmbr ‘The trial took place on

money

Weduesday before ‘Sqwre Heilbrun.
|,

—{Rechester Tribune.

Silver Lake Items.

Zora Leffel. of Manchester was the

guest of Ina Fitton, oyer Sunday

‘Th festival at Balcony Hall la Sat~

urday was &a snecess, consideriug the

‘Tho proceeds amounted to

Rose Kesie, of North Manchester,

siti friends in town a few days:

Miss Stewart, of Warsaw, was the

quest of Mattie Long last Sunday.

Misses Emma and Rysa Bailey, of

Akron, were in town last Sunda}

©.W. Ladd and wife were visiting

Rebecca Martin became a resident of

Ment July 27

on rains of the past week saved the

and potato crop.ean So thresh 560 “bushels of

wheat off 32 acres.

Dr.Austin did a good job of ental
work for Mrs.G.W. Roberts this week.

G. W. Roberts is paying the highest

market price for wheat at the Ilion ele-

* vators.

Wash Harlman’s Indian Chief is

threshing out the farmers’ wheat lively

and besides this the Clef allows none

to go to waste.

‘Tre old soldi of this vieinity feel

sad over the deat cf their old com-

| mander, Gen. Grant.

A Sabbath school convention was held

at Tippecanoe July 26th.

Atwood Notes.

Business lively.
Festivals are on the increase.

The sidewalk on Euclid Avenue is

being repaired; an improvement needed

ver much.
the Normalites must have a

gum-boil i their mouth, if we judge by

the vibrations of that piece of anatomy

while in company.

Quite a large number of, the citizens

in this vicinity atteuded the campmeet-

ing at Warsaw last Sunday.
‘Mrs. D. Weleh contemplates holding

another festival at Union Park for the

benefit of the Normalites.

‘On of the citizens of Atwood had a

narrow e from a very fierce dog on

Monday night. He eseape by climbing

a small cherry tree.

On account of the vast multitude at

the ice cream festival Monday evening,

‘Mayor Forst prohibite all fast driving

and moving of traction engines on Fifth

and Sixth streets.

‘The Normal at this plac is the larg-
est in the county. Sixty-five students

are in attendance this week and more

are expected next week.

Sheriff Ripple, of Warsaw, was in

town Tyesday evening looking after

yome of ae citizens of Atwood on ac-

count of fishing.
‘The runaway on our streets Tuesday

evening caused by the traction engine

did not result in the injury of sny per-

son. Crrmen.

Claypo Ttems-

Cicero Ladd of Silver Lake was here

on business Wednesd

‘Mr. P. Cloan accompanied by several

friends from Burkett made our barber

a pleasant call Sunday,
‘Sam Haney aa wife are visiting

Mra, 8. Jameso:

Dr. Webber o Warsaw was her Sat-

urday to see Mr. Wuner’s si 4

Joe Paxton has added a new line of

hardware to his stor
Sherman Deaton i traveling through

the country selling Drake’s medicines.

Perry Smith has returned from Chi-

cago and is the guest of S. Deaton.

Joun Reed has broken his hip, and

will be a cripple for life,

‘There is to be a festival at the Wal-

nut Creek church next Saturday night.

Burket News.

ae
Monda isthe Burkett

| po ‘bumming
jay.

David Stol Sundayéd with parents
in Piercetor

0.8. Gaski
i Temod his house

in the westen of

Sam Ramsey is nt at his home

in Pain, ‘Oh this week
..

The night oa‘a this place was

closed Tirursday. C.D. Ander the

operator, started for his home in Ils.

jonday. ©. D. is a good boy and leaves
ma friends. M he mes with suc-

cess wherever he go

Lower aa daught of War-

vieleou ae Frida the guests
o S. E. Bi i f

pool ‘Tuesitay
“Atle Chie of Clayp attended a

part t at this place
i

evening.

Omer M Miss Laura Banks |sp ‘Tuesday evenmg in Sevastopol.

‘Jake Gusher has a new buggy.

Miss Dora Howard is working in Chi-

cago for her cousin.

Miss Clara Regenes vi

brother Will this week.

Dudes, wh zo co
be careful of
taken.

jited with her

into our town

; they might be

Miss
her sister Mrs.

‘The young folks of
“pales and vi-

cinity, agcomp by some of, the

young folks of this. place, atten a

partyfgiven by the Misses Sarbo Wed-
nesday evening. All ‘enjo them-

selves.

The httle son of S. B. Warns died on

‘Tue evening evening, July 2s. Its

were laid away in the Palestine

Shriver, of Packer is visiting
Dene

cemete
‘elsonDoarn, livin nortin of

ro th in bise rib aii
lie prob:

Miss Myrtle Kell who h s be sick

is no able to be aroynd again.

Frank Sarber, of Me was in

gu ity last’ Friday. Com

Mr. W Regenes and wife went out

huckieberry hunting but failed to get

any.

|.

L.

Banks and Reuben Uplinger
are learning the roiling trade under the

instructions of Pat Cluen, «As Pat is a

srada in that business we tink him

teaching the boys.

u bi has Deautiiled U Loo
of

|Mi store by putting up tly r

Mr. Cripe mo ito bis ne hou
‘Tuesday.

Mr, tlieks of Rochester is visiting in

city the guest of John Price and

rs. Kiusley roberts, of Ho
bone Sunda aw Me

of moving his handle factory tot
place. Come ahead, the more the ac
Ty,

W would like the

|

Talestine c
pondent explain what

having seh in the gare ne thin
ardly ‘peo en ough left there

to have i cho in h pe Toon.

W. Regen ry sore foot,

eanwed b stepp o adarni needte,

M Bro o Souths Whit ey, was fn

the

first

of the week.

M Se fa famivisite in our ind

OPS Haney an ‘fau
Quite anumber of Mentone young-

sters were buggy riding on our streets

Sunday.

of Claypool,
ja

,
the guests.

zie Good, o Ment is visiting
her sister Mrs. 8.

WiN Whittenbarger has returned

from Ft. Wayne College and is now at-

tending the normal at Pierceton.

Miss Lydia Paxton from Beaver Dam.

is visiting her sister Mrs. Wuner.

Mrs. Elias Tridle has gone to the

mineral springs to improve her health.

Sevastop Items,

Isaac Mullenhour’s baby is very sick

with whooping-congh and brain feyer
withdittle hopes of its recovery.

Mrs. Fasig’s sister from Logansport

iting here.

this week.

‘Miss Daisy Keesecker retinmed home

oday accompanied by her uncle front

North Manchester.

Some talk of our mill moving away.

Meeting Wednesday evening and in

two weeks. Boys must wait until the

preache gets through before you begin

ices.

Farmers who have

_

threshed

pleased with the yield of wheat,

Mrs. Katy Tucker called to

attend the funer of her broth in Il-

ineis.
Quite a

num of our young people

were disappointe on accoun of the

aturday and Sunday morning as

‘h were going to attend camp-meet-

are

ing.
‘Charley Lewis of Mentone is visiting

his grand parents the past week.

JACK AND Jit.

Beaver Dam.

friends at Akron a few days this week.

Dr. Bailey was in town lest Tuesday

‘The Dr. intends building a residence in

Akron this fall.

Harvey Leonard was at Akron last

‘Tuesday.
Dr. Str was at the city of Warsaw

Aast Tue:

© ee Wad Harris, of Warsaw,

was in town last Tuesday.

Quite a number of Manchesterites

were fishing on th lake this week.

‘Dow Keller has the frame of his new

building almost completed. Mr. Keller

..is going to have one of the finest resi-

denees in our little village.

Diep.—John Horne died last Friday

about? o’cloc’s p.m. at lus residence

‘two miles southeast of town, aged 65

‘years, 1 months and 17 days. ‘The fu-

neral services were conducted at Rose

a by Rey. J.J. Purcell, of Logan-

port. Mr. Horne, the day before,

hil attempting to climb a tree to hive

aswarm of bees, fell the distance of

about 22 feet, which caused his sudden

death. H leaves a wife, five children

‘and many friends to mourn his depar-

ture.

lion Notes:

‘Tim Johnson is under the care of Dr.

A. Satham.
Enos Herrington’s wife 1s under the

care of Dr. Speuce.

John Yantiss moved to Mentone July

gith.
‘Amos Sovern moved onto the Yantiss

property July 27th,

Clint’s heart beats in unison with an-

other Hart.

&quot nice rainon Saturday will help’

Leiter i the guest of Mrs. Burns

|

{)

.
Stevie and “eau ‘ited in Clay-

p Suuu th guests of Wil Hat-

field and w

Noles from a

.
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BOOK WOTIGES.

August

is

th great out-of-doors

mo ‘andSt Nicholas for Aug is

ors num ‘The tint
rate bya

epic!
cer by R. BL

tille “Little Dame Fort See
how alittie girl who wandered

ont-of-duors ong ma an, a

tune. ray Cone goes with Us

into a sin “abou
Stri of Minds 3K

nary ap amothe Catski
pl low some citildren there revel

and went “Coasting in its ‘The Mury Halloc Footnstit
Von the He: where we ean

the fight of *“fiede u H
rons

wit Celia Thaxter, ma *.\

ter canes under the direetion

E Channing, or go in bathi “ith
‘he Browni at the Sea sid

midsummer holidry
ieee

o
a lively,

late potatoes very much.

&#3
few eases of whoopingeo around

yet but nothing serious.

‘Murtia Catren has got the cage and

now for the bird, but she must be with-

out a blemish.

Seriptuze s Adam was the first

man, bus in this ease he was nul. Be

careful, you will reak somebody&# Hart.

Wm. Regenes mztde a short call as he

was passing through. He is engaged

selling jewelry’and silverware.

(A. Nye is looking for a farm to rent.

‘Th early bird catches the worm.

Business is looking up. If we ean

guess right the fall trade will be gopd.

Caleb Rogers has traded
_ fo2 house

and Jot iu Akron. Ie is &gt
of old

n who have gon to that na to re-

“s Petry is building a wheat barn and

repainting his other buildings. He is

one of the model farmers of this neigh-

ador

John Burni is riding up and down

the road firing at the fence-posts in

training for his intended removal to

‘Texas this fall. John h curiosity to

know ho it wi look tosee a man die

with his boots on

Wheat is bei stacke very rapidly

the rains of last week makinz the far-

mers work while the sun shines. The

yield in this neighb will be a fair

average.
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McM. FORST,

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Clothing

_

-end-General-Merchandise.

av (h M Con
The Highest Market Prices for all kinds

+

of Countr Produce.

mmmense.

WE REFER TO THE LARGE STOCK OF

&lt;DRY GOODS

or OTEZE
In great variety, for men and boys,

* Boots and Shoes,
,

Hats and Caps,
Queensware,

Glassware.

and GROCERIES, at

Manwaring Brothers,
Successors to A. C. Manwaring, at the oldstaud, MENTONE, IND-~

P. H. BOWMAN,

Atty-at-Law,

W. C. WILKINSON.
Justice of The Peace.

Re Esta
FOR SALE

——AND—

DEE MORTGA LEAS
Contracts, Etc.,

Caretully Prepared and acknowledged.

Loans Negotiated.

yet
.

roan
ner

‘ourbuitany y

fruit trees, ete. peup
for cash oF

‘small fruit

exchange for property in Mentone,

Bro. 142.

For Sale—A farm of 20 acres,

2

miles west of

Menton: ueres

|

improved.

—

EXce

builimgs, wind pump and runnin;

excell stoc farm, Will sell one-bal

en
ent

al

ave. 17.

For Sate—a farm of 80 acres 3 miles “west of

Mei acres tmproved, balance 400d.
wood burnUmber, New house a1

2.

For Sate—A Baere farm 1; miles west

Silver Lace, Ind. 260 acres in Biel

cultivation: balance good timber,

ings including Dank barn.

best farms in the coun

N

For Sule or Bxchang
mite of Ment

chan

of

est state Of

(ood build
This is one

vf

the

N 2

For §
Trade—3 acres of land 3% mites

ee Ok Napnie aea He les fe ate

fone Wil exchange for town property. A

bargain.
eaten

No. 10.

farm within 3 miles of

Mentone, 2 aeres AMprowed, ED acres jeoodt
Embersund running watar. Will sell on long

No. 8).

or S cr Trades) eres good land in

Central Neur a good town,

Willexchange f or town

erty. A bargain for Some One.

Nok

For Sule or Exehange—A house snd lot in

‘Sti
tnd. Goo cellar, Stable new. A.

heap property,
No.
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rowin town of
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sell
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down a $25
other gallery in

now located in

TOD Inhabitants, Cost S

traments, $25

cry 3 months until paid. Ne

town.

No, 00,
‘Smiles from Mentone.
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Darn and goval house. I want t g

BOWMAN & WILKINSON,
Real Te,L ESTATE J

E. M. BASH,

LOCAL NE

Don’t You Fory

The N- ¥.C. & St. L-will

to points off the line as low
est. Parties contemplating i

must not forget that Mentone

a full supply of coupons. i

Noa Car ae
SS

American Normal Cott

BD.

‘Loe aNsrory

A modern, thorough and
‘ormal School. $25.00

for 10 weeks. Fall term opens August

25, 1885. Winter term opens Nov. 8d.

Sen for catalogue, it is novel, peeu-

Mar and attractive. Address,

WALTER SAYLER, Prin.

v-BS cE.

‘The Forty-First Annual Conference

of thé U. B. etmreh, (St. Joseph Cor

ill be held at Packerton, cona-

t | ties,

mencing A 26th and continuing over

~|Sabbath. Is the weather is fair there

will bea basket meeting in the grove

on Sabbath. Reduced rates will be giv

en over the Nickle Plate, C. W. & M.,

and the Wabash and Eel Biver ral-

roads. All are invited to attend.

J.D. CovsRsTONE:

FoR Sate

_ complete newspaper office, in good

condition, equipped for news or job

work. Situated in a flourishing town

of 3.000 inhabitants. Terms easy, long

time, after first cash payment. For

vq,

|

Particulars address this office.

‘A farm of 170 acres, 110 improved,
the rt mainder heayily timbered. Run-

ning spring water the entire year. An

excellent stock or grain farm. For par-

ticulars inquire

at

this office.

AN DVVITATION.

‘The following general invitation from

the G. A. R. Post of Warsaw, was re-

ceived by Postmaster Doane:

“The nation mourns. Our old eom-

U.S. G answer-

ed
duty and a privil join with com-

yades and all people in this land of ours

in payin respects to him and perpetu
ating his memory. ‘e

you all as a Post to be

saw, Ind., August 8,

apart. m

yo extend the in

jes, and dor children.

Come one, come all and let us havea

spontaneous and a nughty meeting.”
fi =

com.

—Rice at be per Ib at D. We Lewis’.

+ —Did you see our extra edition of last

Monday?
—English currants at Ze per ib at D.

—Good prunes at Ze per Ib at D. W.

Lewis’.

—Austin, dentist. Tuesdays and Wed-

nesdays. Mt

—Go and see that 12 ct. coffee at

Kime’s groeery and T store.

Aa an appetizer, Dr. Carpenter&#
Calculi Resolvent has

no

equal.

—Fresh roasted peanuts every eve-

ning at W. W. Kime’s grocery and T

store.

—Loon Here! Looking glasses at

cost, all sizes at We W. Kime’s grocery.

drags,
fi tomer

wrtieten,

stationery, etc., you cannot do better

than to call at Surguy’s drug store.

The Mentone Gazevre i receiving

a liberal sup wherever it is known.

Give it a trial you will lose nothing.

—C. P.and Miss Bila Railsback, of

South Bend, were visiting their uncle

R. C. Railsback a few days last week.

All those wanting sewing machines

will please send orders to D.C. Clark,

—Get your fine stock ready for the

Fair.

—Good coffee at D. W. Lewis’ at 10c

per pound.
—Jobn, Iehart, of Warsaw, was on

our streets Thursday.

—Furmiture cheaper than ever at the

‘Mentone furniture store.

—J. W. Stewart made a sale of one

dozen bed springs‘on the 29th. *

—The recent heavy rains have been

quite general al over the eountry.

fChiness rice, imported, boate

the all at Kime’s grocery, St ets. Ib.

—For eash you can get coffe, T, sugar

cheap at W. W. Kime’s grocery and T

store.

—Dishes must come down. Also glass

ware, and they are very low at Kime’s

grocery.
t Novelty Drug Store: Watches.

clocks and jewelry at lowest figures,

Claypool, Ind. ett

of Silver Lake, and they will be prompt

ly filled.

—A fin lot of upholstered chairs just

received at the Furniture store. New

good arriving constantly to suppl the

inereasing demand.

—Wanrep.—Any man looking for a

good steady. paying business call and

see my Pride Bed Springs opposite the

meat market, Mentone, Ind.

- —The Nickel Plate Roller Flonring

Mills are running night and day. Farm-

erseome 15 to 20 miles to get their

‘wheat ground, because—it pays them.

|&l —What is the differenee between a

farmer and a dentist? Ans.—The far-

mer pulls th roots out by the acre; the

dentist pulls the acher out by th roots.

—Dr. Surguy has a good trade even

in dull times because he keeps a line of

that answer the demands of the

public. His prices are reasonable and

his dealing fair.

—J. D. Swihart, of Liberty Mills was

in town last Tuesday and called at this

office. He is known im this vicinity as

the man who cures diseases by the mag-

netism of his touch.

—J. W. Stewart has secured the ser-

vices of five lively salesmen which will

Bead

all springs In the market.
—E.S. Vandermark and Will Waif-

wright, of Palestine, came over Thurs-

day and got bills printed for the band

festival and returned in_a httle longer

time than it takes to read this item.

&l —We feel considerably chagrinned

when a location seeker should go back

on the town, on account of a glaring

nuisance plainly observable on our

—Bea springs from 3 to $3 per set at

the Mentone furniture store. None

better in the market.

—The simple fact that D. A. Hatch

is again proprietor of the Central Iotel

is sufficient to commend it to the trav-

eling public.
a —Master Norris Wilkinson is a cap-

jtal newsboy. He disposed of the Wed-

nesday’s edition of the Gazerre in first

class order.

l= —There are 175.000 drummers on the

road in the United States. Ten of them

‘peseiged the merchants of Mentone last

&quot;Thurs

—Dont forget the great Niagara

Falls Excursion on the 10 inst. It will

cost you only $7. from this place, with

first-class accommodations.

s —“Trying to do business without ad-

yertising is like ‘winking at a pret

girl through a pair of green gogsies.

You may know what you are doing.but

nobody else does.”

Several of our subscribers

whe reside at Argos complain that

they do not recerve the Gazette regular-

ly. This is the only point from whiclt we

have heard such complaints-

 —A man named Mnffer who lives 1)

miles north of Palestine had his fifteen

acre field of whent-out-and with

twine, when the crickets put in their

work and eut every band in the field.

—The manager of the Warsaw Band

excursion writes: “We had a splendid

good time on our excursion to Benton

Harbor. Not a rowdy or drwak man on |

the train; everybody well pleased; will |

clear about $30.”

—Exeursion tickets to Ft. Wayne

1 be on sale at Nickel Plate Depot,

‘Mantone. Ang. 18, to 24. account Sol-

|

jjton

—Esq. Wilkinson and family have re-

tumed from Cleveland apparently well

pleased with their two weeks’ visit

© —Look out for business in the Bog-

geés Block next week. A new and

complete stock of grocerie coming.

—Remember the excursion to

Niagaria Falls next Monday. Fare only

30 from Mentone. Train leaves here

at i158 P.M. Extra accommodations

have been made forall who go.

a ol

Mr. J. Dawson and

ftom Rochester were hereon:

Ira Redman, frora Lexicon, I

visiting his brother.

‘Drs. Blair and Strain, of Silver Lake,

were here Thursday
Cal Wiishire and Mr.

Packerton were here thi:

Mr. Kirtland,
Irestnesds

is

Walters of

is week.

s Cora Rhodes accompanied by”

Aare visiting a
Silver Lake. ¢

Austin, the Dentist, will

vi pool Monday.
‘Miss Horn from Hurkett was here

visiting the family of Sohn ‘Thomas the

hittenberger, who has:

een attending College at Ft. Wayne,

qs here visiting her parents and many

friends, but will soon return to school.

irs. Mary Shipley and Mrs. Maggie’

Yaulus from Silver Lake were our call-

ers Tuesday-

The “Grangers™ are going to have a

basket pienic on the 20th. All are inv

ted.

Jobn Wuner’s child is getting some

better.

Frank Long has purchased the sa-

Joon at Burkett of Haney Cloen ant

takes possession Sept. Ist. He has the

reputation of keeping an orderly house.

‘A Boston correspondent of the New

Orleans Times-Demverat says of “Char-

les Egbert Craddock” (Miss Mary Ne

Muriree): “She loves to work over her

writing. She composes rapidly, strik-

ing off scene after scene at white heat.

‘Then she finishes, polishes. “Ihe Dane-

ing Party at Harrison&#39; Cove’ was

written in one day, and then worked

upon for three weeks. She condenses

her manuscript, sometimes reducing
i

9 one-third its origin dimensions.

ies, she tells

yo accepted by 7 ma,

sisted upon more, but she almost im~

mediately disearded thom as unworthy
of he wud refused to continue in that

WEDDING BELLS.

Written for the Gazerre.

Maretep:—On the evening of Jul

List, 18 at the residence of the bride&#3

parents, Mr. R. S Greenwood, of Ham-

O..and Miss Lizzie Wiltrout. of

Soar Sunre ‘SuNI weSI PU SPO SSEIEL
waGort W. Lewis&quo

ne —Miackerel fish 1 ct. each at W. W.

Kime&#3 T store.

—Look at Kime’s reduction on fish

for two weeks.

last Monday.

eae ret ee ch
ee ‘on |

diets reunion at very low rates. The

sect gooto a closed oy ee,

|

Gazette will give full particulars in due

tate, Tlehas realized a much greater

|

&quot;
|

—

amount than was anticipated. it being |* —The Palestine Band will give a fes

a rejected stock and prinerpally winter on Saturday evening, Angust 15.

ton,
Silver Lake. Ind.

‘The writer of this article was the

one to whom the pleasant duty wa

signed of prononucing the above named

party “husband and wife.’? MadanPAINTER{gO SGNIM TIVY ONY
—
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Carrigz and Wago Repairing
done at fair prices. Carrivge, Wagon ind Sign

Painting # Specialty

Shop, West Mentone st

‘MENTON

 @Q FO THE

“Nickel Plate”

Drug Store.
Mentone, Indiana,

Where you will fad a Lange Stock and full as-

Goctuidat OF

Drugs
Chemicals,

Medicines,
And everything necessary to a thest-class Drag

‘Store. Also a Full Line of

Paints, Oils,

Furnishes, Colors,

and Brushes

A Full Line of

‘WALL PAPER,

School and Miscellancons

Books and Stationery.

Also, a complete assortment of

NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, TOYS

and general Hotiday Supplies.

gene public, foe

jeri continue fa

The Harness Shop
‘Docs not rest on Roller Skates, but on a firm

‘foundation, andis one of the solid
Betablishments of

MENTONA

‘Turning out such Harness Work as the people
‘demand, made from the

Best Oak Tanned Leather,

and Warranted,
HARNESS WASHED AND OILED.

odigh Blantt Duy os, Matt, Bushes

“ea sheng om baa
srt Bares

Repairing of

lity of Work and Prices will corres

ly with any EstablishmentFo favor
oselisko covaty:

HAYDEN REA.

—T-. B. Austin extracts teeth without

pain for 25 cents per tooth.

+ —It takes George Arnold to teach the

“Grand Army” hew to march.

—Ab. Dulany has returned from Gar-

ret, where he has been barbering.

—Extra C sugar for 6 cts. at W W.

Kime&#3 grocery and T store, for eash.

Ask Sarber how h sells his pumps

|

§

bought of Silver Lake Pump Co. 16tf

—That new signat Kime’s restaurant

|

PS

isa daisy. It was made by E, M. Bash.

—Remember the dentist’s appoint-

ment, Tuesday and Wednesday of each

weel
tt

week.

—A good photographer would fin
Mentone a good location for that buist

ness. i

—Good sugar at 3c per tbat D. W

Lewis’ and all other goods equall as

eheap.

—The star that, leads them all is the

light running Domestic. Sold by D. C.

Clark, of Silver Lake.

—J. W Stewart has received another

lot of wire and is doing a big business

in the bed.spring trade.

—We have a large exchange lst, con-

sequently we always have plenty of old

papers on hands, fer sale cheap.

—Jobn Rine has been learning the

art of making bed-springs dnring the

Ile is already quite an ex-

—G. R. Clapp, of South Wiutley, was

in town Monday. It is conjectured that

|

2°5
he will again become a citizen of our

|

W
in

town.

Silver Lake pumps at Sarber’s,

thei

Wednesday will do usa great favor, as

‘Thursday is our very busy day, and ex-

tra work coming in on. that day makes

the paper late.

goods.
—Joseph Hill, of Bourbon, was: look-

ing at Mentone last Saturday with

the view of establishing his carriage

shops at this place. Mr. HI is a goed

fellow to have in a town. We hope he

will come.

l, —1I.D. Pontious. proprietor of the

ver Lake Marble Works, called Tues-

day and gave his order fora lot of print-
i Heis a fnend to the GAZETTE

and one that we are proud of, because

he is an enterprising business man and

a good citizen.

) —Ed. Sarber,a leading teacher and

citizen of Seward township, called last

\ —The Novelty Works shipped a lot of

|

week and substantiated his good will

itheir elothes racks to Chieago this

|

for the Gazerrs by a bank note. Such

acts prove that the actor 13 a good fel-

low, although we knew it by former ac-

quaintance.
—Mr. E. S. Jordon, of Bremen, Ind.

|
was in town last Monday. Appearances

seemed to indicate that his visit here

was made with an eye to business. Mr.

Jordon is just the sort of a man we

want in Mentone and we hope he may

be induced to loeate here.

—Our Novelty (Works are still

ing their facilities for general
both wood and iron. Our citizéns can-

not too highly appreciate an institution

of this kind in our town. There is no

kind of repairing of machinery but that

can be done here equally as well as in

the large cities.

About the most inconsistent thing

we notice this hot weather is the

tice many have of drinking beer to
..

Putting ‘their stom
You might

p ice water.

fee, an believe

fonsense.—[Indianian-

enlarg-
work in

—We have received an article of con

siderable interest on the subject of ed-

ueation, sent from Sevastopol, but as

the author failed to give any clue by

which we could
ine i

venience manufactured at the Noyelty

‘Works at this place,2s a clothes rack

which takes the cake for utility in the

household. It is neat, light, and can

compass when

‘so crifling:

P

|

we

tival

Persons from this place, who can.

should go over and take a dish of tee

eream and music. The boys are fixing

tomake everybody enjoy themselves

who attend.

—J. B.

Gattshall, Secretar’

County Agricultural Society. is giving

his entire attertion to preparations for

the County Fair. H is a man of ener-

gy ahd vim and will without doubt

make the enterprise a complete success.

« —Farmers and everybody in this part

of the county should begin at once to

think about the Fair, to be held at

Warsaw Septmber 22, to 25 Extra ef-

forts are being put forth by the mana-

gers, and the people of the county

shonld take pride in aiding the success

of the enterprise.

2 —Rev. Graham. the Baptist minister,

will preach again at this place next

Thursday evening. Arrangements will

soon be made so that the new organiz:

of the

‘in

have preaching on Sunday |
mornings. The outlook is very favora-

ble, and there is no doubt but that steps

will soon be taken for the erection of a

eburel

—Mr. Ed. Taggart has bought the

right to manufacture the Pride bed

spring in Starke county, of Tom

bee and expects to go there im a short

time. Kibbee has « few wore good

counties to sell at a bargain. Call and

see the springs made in Mentone, Sirs

Bruner & Stewart having the sale of

them m this county.

is one. inconsistency about

earing apparel, i hot weather, and

that is that while a man’s collar invar-

Sably go down. bis tindershirt ag pe
sisten ‘l crawls ‘up.—{Mieh. City Enter-

rise..
‘And so you propuse to return to Aéc-

amic simplicity in dress by not wearing:

appare in hot weather simply because

you find it to quartel with

Certain articles? But wouldn’tthe flies

harass you still more.

Kib- |*

erets, and the inquisitive ¢

ply the old lady with many vexed que

tions, until finally she became tired

stepped down and out, leay ‘ing matters:

to take their nnusnal turn, ‘The

eventful day arrived and the guest

numbering tive, assen

pled at the Wiltrout man:

the ceremony and wish the contracting

parties peace and prosperity. At about

p.m. the bridal party stepped into

the parlor where the, important cere-

mony took place. The guests were pre-

fuse in their well wishes for the happi

ness anil prosperity of the contracting

parties. Was not Tong until supper

was announced, when all repaired to

room. The contents of the

tables fairly dazzled the eyes of ‘tho be-

holder, which included net only the

substantials but also the delicacies of

the season. As the descriptive facul-

ties of men are said to be limited’in re~

gard to domestic affairs we refrain, witht

the simple assertion. that those who

participated in the: repast, though their

capacities in this direc! ‘ion Were by no

means small, were obliged to “beg off

from even a taste of many of the good

things. The bride&#39; cake had to be seete

and tasted to be appreciated. Just at

this juncture we must not forget to

‘compliment the well trained waiter.

F.—you are without a pier but lacked

one important appendage. Atter sup-

per all repaired again to the parlor,

where music and talk, both sober and:

otherwise, were engaged in. The dance

in the “hog trough” was: called for but.

on account of tl pressure, was post-

poned to a more convenient season.

‘The presents were of both a useful and

and ornamental ‘character, if we will

be excused the worn out expression.
‘Many of them were costly and all were

pretty, proving that the bridal party

bave many friends who thus sought to

give expression to their feelings of re-

n-

gard,
&quot bride, “‘the Belle of the Lake.”

of

|

was one of the most prominent and re~

ing two doors east of the Gazerre of-

fice, and is prepare to furnish his cus-

tomers with one of the finest bed

springs for less money than any other

Spring in the market, and knowimg him

tobe a gentleman of high business

ifieations and a salesman that can

‘be excelled, we cofihally extend to

‘our most liberal support. We hope

that success may crown his every effort.

spected members of the sock! circle

of our city, whose less we deeply re-

gret. The groom is agent and tele-

graph operator on the

N.

¥. 0. & St. L-

On Wednesda morning the bridat!

party started for their new home at

Mertimer, Ohio. W extend our Neart
congratulations and well-wishes, hop-

ing as time advances and life becomes

more real, that pleasure and prosperity

may increase proportionately.
Who will ve the next? Do not all

[speak atouce.  B. BR Mi. SHEEDEE.



M. SMITH, PosLism=n,

INDIANA.

BIG PEDEY, DER MILLER.

of o ba o ca ea a8

oe gon ca ‘of shdone,

$hied gone.

Morning und night, un a un lad
‘Dot made no ak er cold

ghia gett der L wn Vick

e

shdraie
Dil bum wuder der biase got aw

“pig Fad Petey
*

vas all der same,

Pi Fail of dee beebles dem biked him wells

pun pedl te ore ar ace AIRS

Ori krowed I voogin dell

‘Dyas “Bi B
mye reu

Bi homg&#3 d jake o-

a
Fed sblice of hi

wledy Sass of be
f else fo to care a cen

shdambs hed heat.

je a aid cal

en be vas old

ng Big fede” fon be thon
&lt;a ate

ane cm bey, 8 2

ass at ae een
wh ease os

STE A SS
ccaite eat

stnoes  tileon Fete

SSIES a Ee
eae ite A Ad alae doe

Bye fer a ited we town 9

eng a es een
See HEARS taSAR HLACS Vad at tow

Up de“vas datkes
vas is Mi be va

rushed mm

i Pude va a. dey erled.

nd im im hisJedi Ded,
f ulst cost dot vas bi shroot suhiibbed ver eu me von sald,

Sa ee aire vas
shouli b dee grout.

Ca bd alray ba Jor rot Be got,

ui ueter ai det vas & 520,

v Meet on rad dot nea
ped blendy vater in der gin.

On dod of de Hill you can say a ml

‘Dor eas

all

blaved oul donch mad of shidone,
Derharvard wud noisy sla

i Pedey, dec miller, Vas di und gone.

TH Bo s ST
by AL

You must kuow, ‘said my frie
Harry), that in the course of my man,

wanderings about the world chan
once to meet an Englishman by the

name of Rushton. He was a doctor by

prof ssion, but, like myself, being quite

well off, did not have melt pract
as he might h othe mmand-

santo ke was a
taleut fello and

ono who Tad studied medicine wit
much zeal, Now, Dr. Rushtor

two years since, arriy y.

isinediately’ call upon hin,
o

offered him oir hespitabties. H was

staying at one of our principel hotels.

‘fo this plac I tent my steps, and

while avaiting i th offic
appearance in ans

Tad seut up b on of

amused myself, as I fre. toe do u:-

der such © looking
about an seanning of

those around me. There

few persons present,
as are to be met with loati

halls of our hotels; and did not fin
ansthing particularl interesting to en-

ae attention ‘u my, eves
o man who I

Iwas im-

his ecul ap-

t thin

x atures:

shat ak,
his head one o th impu looking

|

fj

‘h were so

b a pair of col - eyes, ever rest
y turning fro one objeet to ane

ono th‘ bei secr enemies. Und

B Sie T’Siccrvet a darkered se
which he had evidently attempted to

hide by allowing all his beard to grow
ont. Unfortunately, his stock of that

article was very poor, being thin, stra
gling, and of a light’ colo so ‘that
Keenteye like mine readi detected th

onuri mark bo b Twas thus ob-

sorting this man
av vogitating who he

mi be, when a hand was place up-

i every

p cgedenta to oie the bat

jonsieur comes late&#39;t
* “Yes, Adolphe. I

mu
rmusttr yon to wi

let me in. Ihave y important

wor to do in the

S then Teft m
retreating footstep of the janitor died

T settled my:

lost to everything
Which m attention was derotal. About

half an way, naughtinerrap my stud eave the wind

whistling outside and the rain-droy

pattering on the window panes.

“Suddenly, and from no ean th I

could imagine, an inexpressible sense

of fe came over me. Tiras una to

fix my attention upon the book, al-

ape I tried my best to do so. My

thon would wander, and my imag-
tion caused bideoteons spe objeio a throu my mn a

not what this Mait rea
nol

ora was never superstitious
—mnever had allowed my

_

bet

reason to_be overcome by an:

ons tales that I had heard in tho course

of my life. Still, try to throw it off as

I wonld, at this moment Iwas. in. the

power of so
nee

power “hyas Psat bonumbefeelin
at short intervals a chill ran through
amy frame, when I distinetly heard a

moan in the room above. As you may

suppose, this startled me, for I. re-

membered well th old ‘Adolphe
had said there wa no Living

tite tuothing Du the mortal. shapes
W

ceded me and gained entran

building without tho janitor’s help.
But how could this be? &quot;Ad kept
the keys. That stepagain! My thonghts

were interrupted by the, myste
sound, and Tarose from the chair and

took up the lamp, intending to search

ont the meaning of this perplexing in-

cident, when the steps were repeated —

at tirst slowly, like one feeling his way,

a thenrapid a0 the descended the

proache the cae

on its hinges an
object, clothed in the cerements of

pear on the threshold.

discovering me the figure uttered

exy and, advancing a few

eps, thr itself befo me on the

floo shrieking, ‘Save m

“Ti Ge ha Yaleo which

reassured me,

mese
Still, the emaciated form, clothed in its

winding- th pallid face, and

t

visitor. engt!
sufiicient to ask,

oare a ippc the man lifted himsel
anfrom answered inHoi “ese

jou not know me? Ta
one whose crimes have astounded all

Paris, Yo now see the murderer,

“What!
afternoon ?”

“The same. But Fousee ie doubt

D—, who was hung this

fon my shoulder, and turniey around 1]
beheld my friend, Dr. Rushton. After

the usual salutations, the conversation

upon old scenes and old friends,

sis gener the case, we hise te case that interested baths, 50

that 1 forgot, tor the time, the prese
of t wan who had attracted so much

notice, unt turnin to leave, I

perce the any:

present. He had re ae
to the stove, and wa: tasleep. I

was about to call my
let attenti

tohim, when I heard the Doetor ened
T give a slight exelamation as of one

pain, and looking toward him, I ‘beca
conscious that he was deadly vale and

cwas starin fixedly upon the Le
man. I could speal

x, as he clnte m arm

and metioned m to follow

‘SComey for heaven&# sa Tet us get
‘ont of this place!”

fe wa so carnest in what he said

fu made no yemark, but followed

him mechanicall up th stairs to his

room, haying ente which bet

Bin into a

breath, “exclai
You dia as h requeste and then

ur close

to yo my frie thst I shoul give
an explana’

H ce:
e spea for amoment to

collect his senses, and then continued :

“You noticed that man 1m tlie offico—

tha Frenchman with a light beard?”

“Yes, [did,Doctor. In fact, thought
bis appearance was very singul and

was devoting my attent to him when

Fo camo down 5

Ty Lad a strange advent once with

that man, I saved his life—whether I

did so rightly o n I have nover since

made up my
T&#39;choulLike t hear an_account of

will be the re ee oepreel
-fided a f So to

that, ourse Salo pre

LR

iy

|

ta som

Pe and
disclo a

Tea
bo § star

s

in amazement. ‘Gracious

heaven!” I exclaims “hey has this

happened? The hangman has failed

to perform his task!

**Do not esk m how 3

jous stranger still

|

said_ D—.

Save meplo yon! Give me clothes, and show

me the way out of this plac, an
though Iam weak and faint, ean ycac

“You may ima what a position I

was in. The piteous accents of the

man, notwithstanding his former crime
struck a chord of sympathy in m
heart. My feelings Prom me

assist him to escay

Ibe actinrightl in so
‘doin My

mind was thus perplexed with con~

icting reasons when I suddenly re

membered to have read in the paper
that the friend of this unha man

had received a promise
from

the Judge

wh Th sentenced him ‘th his re-

mains should lie undisturbed
i

grave, and not be subjected to the ao
tor&#3 diss knife, as the corpses of

most criminals sre. And ‘ct came
o

my fellow-students had bold

enongh to steal this body.
Jaoplole

for

my
eousiont scruples

through.
can do for you,’ I said.

forget the grat ‘expression
’s counten!

&quot;G loss yo Monsieur. Let me

but Ieave this building, and France

gh never hear of D—s crimes be-

peated bhinETyou escape the

poli if
i

th s baknow of this?”

‘I will seo what I

‘Never shall I

of that

Wil yocapo me that you will

lea the goumey?
“*Before heaven I swear to do so!’

man, in a solemn tone,

a th same ‘mo raisin

She ~was something in_ this crimi-

na pvo that led me
t believe he

|

&quot;truron ‘ answered. ‘Here,

3
it will strengthen

was TapoThanded bit my
br
brandy

tents. Ba RE P ed a

a
a

in their

}

2

=~“, M fers: Si
of the night.

your

fel

a thcentas if they were

cast in

a

fog a to the disappearance of

p—_:a yes —_— the Doctor,

“two or three of them a
to be

th never, com

and, as to the ani

th

is

da
t
the are not aware of

cntW a atill further question: How

is it that your friend D— escaped
with his life from the gallows?”

“His body, I beliove, for some reas
or other, was cut down eo Oesho the surgeon

etho
aa, Dba tile enoLe in

Be f tighten ‘me outoftmy
‘An so ends the Doctor’ wor.

Mark re in Bermud

y told_me in Bermuda a

good sto 1ste at h expeno
Clemer ain.”

practica jokes, but a member of

party i in Bermuita was

a

shameless ag,

and Twainfell h’s victim repeatedl
At fir he ido% “see any fan in such

h was anno then
d finally he got

boy
besfor around on the conve limbs.

‘Then he quietly returned to

the

hotel,

one beaming smile. Presently hhec
out to his tormentor:

“Say, Buckley, let’s go an seeif the

India rubber shoes are ripe.

Buckle smi and ask the ha-

talkin

arves! is month.”

Of comse all laughed at the fantastic

notio and Buckley answer
“

ave. on red a tra
for you; it will b here

aXe Took he Buckl
ned Mark, earnestly, turning on him,

“you dont know a thing about thos
islands. I know what I am talking

DN Infor from a

ere. ou are so

funn ab it that Pll b
you a jamap

pagne supper for our whole party
‘wo wa down to,

tho

nearest

of India rub-

jacket

S tins

ber shoes ‘ topick.’
wontered itwhe the catch

cted “ he he=

rying into th hotels afte their para-
he hill they swarmed,

Fabe tree spreads its a brancl

and lifts up its: polis Tear to the

sun. ‘The autho of the joke eame

that the dicov-

ssUGr Sco Gone! Some blamed

thief has got away wit ‘em all!”

Al Se sat it was,

fest

|

Mark Tea presided gra

fully at the champ supper ondam
little speec he

My ick, Indi a] gentlemen! If

Thad bet that that was there, ahentc wonld have twisted it up

while we were looking at it and fang
it ontside fhe coral reefs before we

could have got down the hill.&quot;—

York letter.

‘The Door Shut on a Senator.

An amusing incident occnrred in

whieh an eminent Senator was the suf-

In to an.
inviatio ‘to

ed only

dress and immat

Ta shirt foo a Ben
ors

eltho
a brilliant wit jonalistharot a great f inmaou.

ose eccentr public men who
out in the even-

door with a vigorous
deemed the incid

0
o so little conse-

about it,

iy

sy sa outby tho honk

courtsey in

not

comin after ac

ae ineition~“haTle.
‘Animal Vaccination.

Pasteur’s m_of vaccination for

anthrax, of whieh Fre farm ha
80 eagerly availed themselves, has

most suec trie b th Ge
ment of India— a

bullocks buffaloe Siop she
ee

and guinea-pigspigs hav been effectually
jrotected

ag

‘tacks of that

Stade toonseats
xeques than now.

A Bip in the hand— be held

the rresence of the family and a throng

mourners which included man people ‘a

brow by the eastern lookont

lienly att oclock this morn-

wuss neat | 2

inthzed with

r Hoxan and
pa Gen, Han in

Br
r Geos D FOr:Fio Ohtiven, Exevet Lieut Col Anwast Me

‘dinund Blunt.

At Ibo}

ia the
So servic wer hel in th cctta

th
She ate eag hre fja the

cottare. rlled go. ene.
Sh usd their rebel The ceremon

opened withthe readin. 1m No. which
ae followed by an Ghpre pacer

Mishop, Haris. “Ihe “hy “My Faith

Lo Up to Thee™ w joined in by 1 ale

‘resent with fine etfect. ew.

forw and deviversa a sermon

‘dead General, the familyNSv the remains im the

rn for the funer sermon took fofatthew exw 3t

pooduess:
‘ons of men.

lone betwee

faetie sho fopnd amons the

ia a prince an

Be tor &q

earch for a charac whic
f alstinc t

{chco

Bis destiny, gtedy “ye ihe.unre of this

‘ine eh le
o fo day reeell

ose death a

fenders mour
In eulogi Grants services In wet

peaggDr, Nown sai:
‘cleor and certain

i

sir loom betoreSet ty of the prevent.

dersan the prouh th

he
he!

and pers
ende a iy thematt acm

enerrati Such ea e

the 1 cisioi seer.

Swill nor th tattl to

the Tncxpectet happ
f every tian The

me are ofte sleteats, tbe mot

ated, the most |

Inaeb of a whir- y the

mi of ‘ctaiie a ‘t MidoriSee b |
f the Une of battle,

aKaiett ca io resp To a messenzer: \
Tay rea am in bis.

aprem vommand the na:

fe torethee

Ho

aei oe hon Sco peeGe nation fe hee char

‘ebeltion went do ben
Ben the

‘anc

wians will vie hom
Eiio&# genl

:

bu ‘hve tun

will

come wh

men ers recomnize the eroatn
|

and
Sent of the Unit Star

‘in Ti Tefvabe character the

‘sald:
“And whether in camp or Cabinet,

oe EES Arosa h puran |

Semmendable his moral charac Lif i the

camp hagproved rainous

to

t morals

‘warriors. ‘The excitement of & Ife

we tow, ‘pregnant,Soe ro

foe

ba

ition, wo one who had bee

declared: “Tam clad to sa that while

comprehensive ern Sa |e
hav bok oun tua repab:

:
a

iU

it | carefully, or it may injure itse}f* in its

struggles.

-!

‘Sharacter o
ation 80

|

STRUCK BY A CYCLONE

Portions of Philadelphi Swep Awa by
Dead

Philadel telegram]

‘A terrific eyclone, steepin up the Dela

ware River, strack this city near Green-

wich Point, demolishing a portion of the

works of the Pennsylvania Salt Manu-

facturing Company and injuring several

employes. It then took a course across the

river, wrecking the river steamer Major;

Reybola and the ferryboat Peerless. ‘The

storm Pilot Emery Townsend and

me Beste y the steamerBeth into the Ty

forme and painfully injuri the C

‘The ss = ce clean, almost to

the

|

water&#3

Rey eft a
3, she

a fin fie a the tfee withosiltcalty, andth train

starved tor sarat
mon oe

ing the fellewin
SSfa Ca Wilia 7. Sh

board

passengers.
MBth as n tickets bad

deen sol it is impossible to ascertain th

also.

i
bt

‘Sh ‘storm approaching.
wed rather slowly he snpy

ose it

(orm.

excl

When it struck the boat he discovered

wr pon
the upper work

T onio among the passeng:rs was

. several of them iumped |
t Mrs Waraez belie that |

aof them were
Nose While the c¥=

e Was up the resvel, everything wasE
ar the Dackest a Sofas were

en t& splinters, and carpet
shreds in the cabi as if, they be

e
thiaks las about

‘Onit ‘rll tea t yiain, and away wp on

the inom aznous eastern lookout.
ere eal ore was a pai of white

Sim a a ‘ast the sound o¢ a boomtag
ihe&#39;uec and rattle ave le

SeaSoho over amd down across

oe arterymen were ye bidding thelr fare:

= Jer

|

Rive
bail i it pa ap
Camden. this. h

=
cantco ie Fifth stre Camd

subraci ia

its

path all th section of the

o Dotwcem Sovo a Fift streets to

Dela ‘River. washes the

sout section of the city,

|

Pass oer

‘kirting Petty’s Island. orm,

wer tothat part of the  Peon
BiWan of Philade knows as Ki

‘Camden scores of

‘Ti descent to the Wttls vitage of Waton was

safely ac-onplished. andom the platform a 1-1

Inmdred villagers silently sa the train pas
ads we: The

andl one vietin, &qu
Daizey, was

&q ontright a th American

edgin: s

rong!
death and Aest

b the military, ‘Th most dae 2

Ri akingsi of th “S faiSinstopp surve
York Gen. ral

‘Taneral cat 2

ven fro homes to

E au for by theit cighb
re seriously and

jared.
Lizzi was killed at her eo
pb i Mee street. in sight of her

aneterred to
Reel pinned t the

v care See trimme ia
Uack.

&quot;

The az of

s as eeaicaeMied e Si clo is described by those who
3 witnes its progress up the Tiver as an

Emm buck, Ncone eload, wit
ing the wat

Dorel ck Snape

Con Thorto giv the signto star
smi the, impress au he tr

joved

rough the thron and away
‘The clock- a a Garat imawa
pret “3 tbs train, pascedl throngs the ei

sa Nati nnaates later the train

FANSow ita Ballston

cy we thrones of
rare bells were nai,

lt

ae

hag
Tt is impossible as yet

the

_

amount damage
Hine Th following are the names of

fhe Kite a Hinj as far as can be as~

ou \—Emery Townsend, of

estof the sten Major
Seiia Ci

“ Dae)& s a
Resbolds Chjed wostaully pin dber
at eewi th qu in Dred

anes we

ey

temmng reeked
orem.

|

Compans, Camden: je MeVer. aged

pee comm i cath w cra to co Detw timbers at

hy folding door which
‘elvale street, Phila-

ott th Sthes Of the, Tume compart
‘hs afterncon ‘sun

‘No.Sap
Tnjore co cae Ma a yb —

fornis:
Capt.

Resboid, cov mn ach dec had,

severel Gesner, a passenger,

templ artery
ee, injaries seriou

Tnjared af Camden Harr Stevens, aged

21, probably fatally, injure bis righ leg
red below the knee by Svi timbe

ewart Johnso (colcolore of the dredging
seriously injured about the face

John Welcher, injared_seri-Ba about the heads Benja Smi
eons and injured

Maxwell, ag | i inj

gua was

passed Eo
fummer

ouraing wer futtered

¢ throng a the somber

behind, at

a 8

re by falling
back brok-

ort & Harb, ho-

ee atken fare by Belling

briek, causing depre of the bain: itis

S diag wploye Short & Harb
@ fol employesal 5

Annie Baitz, aged

sion. Befor

H gnd the ‘cther offic

had vcon) ‘remains were we jared:

tee guouaed cotafac Bis bins Forsce wit ‘Aui

hitched to the funer lear,
as leaders

jon were moun!

Bee cc th catataiq Gen. Hs

St ed oinfo Spencer stress where i Ce
ass mount Diack horse.

“copari

‘are report
fe&#39 Biato is roughly estimnted

‘u and may be considerably in

‘Of that amount.
Fea) at$15

AT KEAD)

sofena (P ‘se
- pea Hk oudbarc be ta 2

e a clow streets

were filled with

m tars.
water from enrb to curb,

of many ‘were floodfooded.

e workmen were driven out of many

To

on

Dy

4

the w ronning into the

Great damage was done

e
archa and tobacco crop.

teaay (Dob) dispa
‘A terrible cyclone visited this section

ty

Ex
New York City.

T b iie rafters afew feet from her|
5.

ing chill

THE HOOSIER STATE.

A Digest of the News from All Parte

of the State.

(Ge Wark of Flames

at Shelbyville, at an early hour on the

wo Sy did damage in the lum

Madison Bryant, a wealthy farmer ving

tn Prafricton township, twelve miles south of

‘Terre Haute, and Charies Wiggins, a brick

rere wno 9 Terre Haute, and others en

‘ drunken row, in which Bryant
Sta Wigg with a knifeia thesb&amp;omon,

making what may prove

«

fatal wound.

Deen swept clean, Farmers

before the proper time and curin {20m te

save the erop. Orchards are og

stripped of follag&gt; by tht pests.

Of Interest to County Recorders,

case rovontly decided at Koko will Ee

simiec io Sent nd will

SSutbiecs being atout cimilar sul to ober

parts of the State. Fes, mounting to $37,

for recording t papers Ia a certain diteh

caused the D.tch € mmiss oner, Mich-

gel Thompson, to bave his attorneys investi-

ite the law upon, the subject. They found

that the fees should have been $220. Mr.

‘Thompson brought suit against Mc. Syter,

County R:corder, and was awanied judgment

for $13, as exeassive charges and costs The

Recorder will appeal the ease to the Circuft

the charges were made unde

whereas they shouid have been accoriing

the law of 1881.
.

“Sheol” Among the Colored People,

Some time ago.a colored man namod Joba

Calico, at Lafay-tte, asserted to his brethren

that he was a prophet, and that the Lord bad

warned him ina vision that the city of Lom

don was to be burned on a certain cay. which

ras tobe the begining of t cocttagration D
which the worid was

prophec created intens&gt;
excite ace

the colored prople, and as the great day ap-

proache Calico became so violent that he

was locked up by the yolice. H&g ws soon

‘as bis frat prophecy failed to

to

be

consume

ay is cet for about the 17th of August, and

the colored popuiation 5 as intensely ex-

cited over the prospect of immediate annihl

lation.

Snakes ¥s, Dynamite
For a number of yea pas’,

an

occasional

glimpse of a suake of cuorm proportion’,

in the viemity of a marsh three miles south of

‘agi o ten pears:

|

rowed efforts

vere made to entice him by usi tempting

bait, but be would not come. Finally a dyaa-

mite cartridge was thr.wa a ihe bole, wd

placed osf exhibitivr

rngeni

3

Brains.

Tre followi Yndiania have bad patents

iscued tu them:

Y ancis B. Back Mount Carmel, washing

machine: Edward S Cobb, Terre Haute, tool,

fecding meebanism for Inthes; Henry By

Dille and E. W. NeGuire, Richmond, lawa-

mower; John E. Donaldson, rooting tile: Ves-

H, Feari, Conrersvi le, bottom

skates; Josep G. G:off, Connersville. saw-

guard; Gus Lattis, Jn, Dviph&# hametug: F.

L. Kerr, Alexandria, shoebox indicator:

George A. Lingreen, chemical fire extin

guisher: W. FR McReuaic, Zionville, biack-

board; Joba HL ena D. M.ttrer an J J. Bae

ker, Metts x Strawstacker . Ryland,

Warsaw, lockiar whip- Snore
kitchen cabinet; Jobn F. Webster, W. H. and

C.F, Peace, Bikhart, harvester Knifegrind

All Over the State.

_—Discouraged by inability to procure work,
took morphine

—One hundred female employes of the

‘Bvansville Cotton Mil struek egainst a 15 per

cent, reduction in their wases.

—Mrs John Allen, of Indiana stera

al. Her @ieorder is

citement.
‘Watash Genera! Association of De

teorive Companies will hold their twenty
annual meeting at Crawfordsville, on Tue&gt;

day, August 11th,

—Lishtaing struck the City Hall at Craw.

fordsville durt_g a storm, it some

‘and prostrating the Mayor and one police of

Te Cqusea by religi ex:

&am

|

fiver who happened to be in the office.

—The Terre earns ‘C mpany has

i Tageurt, P. J. Ka
man, H. Riut WB Donagba,

Cha-ke E. Oakley, ‘The capital a a
$30,000,

—The annual mecting of the Masonic

stu Deneat Society of Indiana, will be hela

Spring ot the ca wn, the ‘third

August. society mumbers

ab 29 0 members.

A Warren, Mrs. John H. Manning acct

ployed in the weaving

Evar sville Cotton Mills, struck on.

from the vurious trades

—At Shelbyvitle, Jeff Richardson saw hi

grab hold of the hand-rail and held on until

his foot, which swung round under the os
was caught by the wheel and

—Hannah Shea, a domes in the family of

andth her injariea aro, thought tobe serious,

‘Tee girl bears a good reputation, acd the

‘as well as the identity of

‘iias your who woul
tone.”

ae

A WELZ of natural gas has been discor-

wi tha word &quot;G ezed neat Clinton, Tl.
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NEW CONDENS
Coneise Record of the Week.

EASTER
A Mount MacGre dispatch of the

Ast inst. segs: A considerable mumber of

people came to the mountain today to view

the remains of the dead General. ‘The ex~

pression of the face remains very natural.

‘A niagnificent floral memorial was received

from ex-Gov. Leland Stanford, of Cahfornia,

and Mrs, Stanford, representing the “Gates

‘Ajar,” composed of tvo gates six fect high
of white and purple

arch inseribed

with the name “U.S. Grant,” and with a

fight of steps ascending to the half-opened

gates.

‘A New York dispatch of the Ist

inst. says:

|

“Preparations for the great mil-

itary pageant, which ig to be the principal

feature of the Grant funera! on the sth, com

tinue with great zeal. With the exception

of the ast number of detals which will

how take care of themselves, these prepara-

tions may now be called completed. Gen.

Hancock bas appoinied ail his aids, and is

now occupied during every working hour of

the day tn receiving and answering applica.
tions for place in tae Ine, One hundred and

Atty dollars has been offered for

the ure of a single window on

Broadway on the day of the funeral,

‘The decorations of the City Hall, where the

pogy is to ic in state, were finished to-day

and aro very imposing. The building is be

jog girdled with electric lights, go that the

somber center of interest while the Femains

hie there will be constantly illuminat

General Hancock issued an order chargi
Major General Alexander Shaler with the

formation of the escort column of troops, in

which the army and navy and commissioned

State organizations will be represented.

J. D. Mungér, of Detroit, ai Boston

beat the bieycle roud record of 2074; miles,

making 211%; miles in twenty-four hours.

Tt was decided in the New York Su-

preme Court that a band of gypsies lately

Drought to this country on a steamer of the

Bordeaux line must be returned to France.

Five hundred boys were discharged
from the Shamokin (Pa.) collieries, in obed-

ence to a law recently passed by the Legis:

Jature of that State forbidding etnid labor in

mines and coal-breakers.

‘A cyclone passe over Philadelphia,
wrecking two&# steamers, and destroying an

immense amownt of property. Several lives

were lost. ‘The storm then passed to the

Jersey side. Innsrayages in Camden scores

of dwelling houses were unrvoied, and dam-

axe to business property alons the river

front was enormous. Crossing to Delaware

ie cut a swarth 900 yards wide, near Smyraa,

and wiles of property were destroyed.

The census of Albany, N. Y., just
completed, shows a population of 96,000—a1

imerease of #00 since 1580.

‘A monument to tho memory of the

late Sir Mose Monte@ore will be erected ia

Central Fark dy the Jews of New York.

‘About $10,000 has already been subceribed to

the fund.

Seven persons are known to have

een killed und about one hundred wounded

by the tornado at Philadelphia and Camden,

and the total lots 1s estimated at $500,000.

INDIANA.

SSRIS

eval have been @iscovered

=‘Lampasas, Texas.

An old man named James Hall, of

Caterpillars and boll-worms are ra

aging the cotton fields in several counties of

South Carolina.

Henry Vanderfeight leaped from the

Suspension Bridge across the Cumberland

iver at Nashville, Tenn., striking the water,

‘M feet below, with terrifie force. He is alive,

and will probably recover from bis Injuries.

At New Orlea Boyd Abadie, col-

- his quadroon

mistress, with a razor, and then eut his own

throat. ‘Thirteen gashes were found oa the

budy of the woman.

Attorney General Garland has

reached the concluson that the cattle leases

in the Indian Territory are Mlegal and has so

informed the President.

It is now believed at Washington that

an arrangement will te made with Jobn

Roache&#39 assignees, by virtue of which the

Dolphia will be accepted by the Government,

acd will go to sea.

‘The report of the Naval Advisory
Board on the Steamer Dolphin has been made

public, as bas also the roport of the com-

mittee appointed to specially examine the

vessel. ‘Ie Board holds that the boat is a

subject for congratulation rather than con-

demnation, but the special examiners do not

think £0, neither does Secretary Whitney.

‘The reorganization of the consular

service will be completed about January

next. About two hundred posts remain to

be filled. ‘i

Secretary Lamar and Attorney Gen-

eral Garland wil! remain ia Washington dur-

persof the Cabinet will take a vacation.

President Cleve notified a large
delegation of catt

at the White House at he would not modi!y

The Nebraska Republican State Cen-

tral Committee hare fixed Oct. 11 as the date

for holding the Stato Convention at Lincoin.

Business failures throughout the

country last week were 178 in the Tnited

States and 25 in Canada—a total of 101,

against 215 for the week preceding.

Ex-Surgeoa General Wales, re-

centiy tried by a naval courewertial for

“acte oeciaener” and snegiect of

duty.” was found guilty oa both charses
fi ‘ill be suspended from raark aod duty

on furlough pay for five years, and retain

his presect number in his grade during that

periol,

The jury in the case of Riel, leader

of the Northwest Territory rebellion,

turned a verdiet nding Lim guilty of tres

son. A dispatch from Winaipes sthe

jury retired at 2:1 ‘Ab S:15 there was

a marmur in the court and it wa: whispered

that the jury had agreed, All was bus:

tle and exetement. Kel pra fer

kneeling im bis box, and looked

‘A verdiet

of guilty was rendered.

foreman, erying like a child, announced that

he was asked by his fellow-jurors to recom

mend the prisoner to the merey of the court.

‘The Jude said the recummendation woud

be consivered. Kiel was thea scnten to

be hunged Sept. 18 at Regina. Judge Kieb:

ardson said_be could hold out no pro ‘p of

reprieve or interference by her Majesty,

preserve his ovrage when the hour
fof oxccution arrived. A desperate strumgle

Detween him and the oficers took place be-

fore the sentence cowid be executed.

Near Leadville, Colo., the engine
and tender of a passenger train were wrecked

by the explosion of a dynamite cartridge

which unknown persons placed on the track.

‘The passengers escaped unhurt.

‘At Georgetown, Colo., Wm. Neff, a

miner, lay down in bis cabin and placed a

stick of giant powder with fuse attached un-

der bs bead. H then tired the fuse, and the

‘explosion blew his head from his boty.

‘A postofiice official attempted to carry

mail matter for Mexico and Central America

on a Pacific Mail steamer as extra baggage.

and was refused. The mail was subsequently

sent overland, and the point is being made

‘that the steamer had no right to discriminate

fas it did as a common carrier, unc there may

be a hereatter.

Fears are entertained in Utah of a

Geo. Howard has left Omaha for the West to

investigate the situation.

Chicago was visited by a rain storm

of unprecedented violence, the fall in

eighteen hours rexching 5.53 inches, which

ecss of the total rainfall for any

month of 1861, Many basements in the bust

ness quarter, containing valuable stocks of

merchandise, were Loodel, the losses argre~

gating an enormous sum. In the outlying

stricts extensive areas were submerged,

and thousands of dollars’ worth of property

destrosed.

‘A

soldiers’ monument oreeted by the

citizens of fandusky County, Obio, was un-

Yelled a Fremont, with imposing cereto-

pies. Ad ‘were made by a number of

prominent men.
.

Census retarns from the leading
‘towns of Wisconsin show a uniform and grat-

Afying percentage of zain in population.

‘The net earnings of the Atchison,
‘Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad for the six

months end July were $5114.28, an in

crease he net earnings of the corre-

Sron perotof 1éet of Si21,0l1.

‘At Minneapolis the suit of Col. Will

tam King against Pol Reminston, of Now

‘York, involving £3,000,000 worth of property,

was docided in favor of the pla:nti™. An ap-

‘peal will be taken to the United States Sa-

preme Court.

‘An election beld in the Cherokee Na-

tion for members of t Lecisiature, result.
ea in a choice of an equal number by ths

“Downing” and “National” parties, the “In-

dependents” holding the balance of power.

SOUTHERN.

of a ball at

of Miss Martha Brown, a beautiful girl,

killing ber instantly.

‘A gang of masked men rode into the

town of Monticello, Ga., and proceeded

Kiel took the result cool

following
respondence passed

telegraphic cor

between Fite Hugh Lee

ann, N Aug.

Gen F Hae ee esa a.

Gul it be neteeabie to you to b appointe
sremenie&#39;s in con-

eral Geant?
annonacel, Pease

br neic
S. apasco Mai GeneVag. Ame. 3cu Siacureror,

repl t

Han

tion, becau=
spect for th memory, of
thas retura, as far as lca

us h has ‘expee towar t salen of
‘o t

vant from Regina, Northwe
Territory, s Gov. Dewdney has received

a dispatch stat yout eight whites bad been

butchered by marauding Indians thirty-cixht

miles south of Maple Creek, in the Cypress

Hilla, It is believed that the Indians came

on the victims by stealth, an when a (avon

able opportunity present if pounced

upon them. ce in ecko! pecan

b owim and wading across the narrow

Some

&q steamer C. O, Kelly was burned.

to the waters edgo at Lower Town Wharf,

Pembroke, Ontario. Four sailors were burned

Spiritualists of the United

States held their sixth annual eamp-mecting

Lake, Chautauqua County,

Ut is announced that the Pacific Mail

Company will withdraw its Australian steam

ers Nowr1.

‘A fire which broke out in a glucose
factory at Torvato prove? the most destruc

tive in the history of the city, involving the

loss of two lives and over $1,000,00) worth of

Bowling Green, Mo., burned, with a loss of

$23,000.

&quot; half-breeds concerned in the

Riel rebellion entered ptea of guilty to trea-

som- at Regina, ‘Two of the priso
uarged, and sent on the other

jel has written to

Ke

for his pardon
b the French-Cunadians, who are raising

fund to enable him to take an appeal. The

condemnation of Kiel is bitterly denounced

by French Canadians generally. and Gor-

2 ease

The United States Consul at Vera

(Cruz says the yellow fever is fast increasing:

at that place.
‘The fire losses in the United States

sandCanad curing the frst seven months of

1885 aggregated $50,030,000, the total for July

co ‘been about $9,000,000.

John Lohman, a young American,

who boarded the steamer Werra, at Eremen,

Just before her departure for New York, wa
caught in the act of robbing the purser

safe, while at sea, of diamonds valued

$12,000. The officer had been chloroformed.

Lohman will be rent bac 10 Ger

FOREIGN.

Count von Munster, German Ambas-

sador at London, has declined the mission to

‘and will retire from the diplomatic
at the

Asiatle Russia,
Bel

‘T rep of Osman Dig acath

T

&gt;

Engl Parliamentary elections

will be held im the third week of November.
|

Bir. Gladstone, if his health permits, wili take

the stump in Midlothian in October.

‘A leader in the North German Ga-

zeite accusing France of trylog tostir up a

wur with Germany has produced a profound

sensation in Parts.

Several cases of cholora

tn the Paris hospitats, bat the

be

authoritios

‘and newspapers refrain from mentioning

th fact. It is officially admitted that Mar-

sellles is stricken with the plague, and

twenty-two deaths were reported in twelve

urs. A panic prevails.

LATER NEWS ITEMS.

The remains of Gen. Grant arrived

in New York Cty Wednesday afternoon,

after iying in state at Albany all the previous

pon

core and with tho single ‘wreath of oak

leav. plaezd over the heart of the dear

fath ty the ebildren&#39;s hands, resting upon

the Ed. It fell upon thé wrinkled face of the

veterans who carried it tenderly as a loved

chill from the car to a light push-cart,
brousht down from Woodlawn for the pur

pos!, amd drew it up the inclined platform

and serce: to the weateide of the depot and

to the vebicte that was to be the last on which

he body would ever ride. With them walked

Yo ythird  etrest

wrioe wating ahead ‘of the cota then e
lo to the bead of the processson on Fith

fourth ‘The

cant also left the

I p quitily, ailth others whe, had come

with the train followed the remains out ia

doude

file.

The Citizens’ Committee of 109,

t by Mayor Cooper, extioe. Cornell 5

ayce Frankin E Suckon S.

nultz, walking: next followed the regulars
To Uitmon Gee, THI snd Gon. Faraew
and his glittering steff, and in their turn crm

mittces of the House und Senate at Albany.

Tn Firty.thirt street the catatalque waited

Eight steps ‘ed up to the raised platform-upon

wich the veterans st dowa the coffin with

Ks wreath of oak, I bore no otber mark or

orniment: save the golden plat». Their dnty

Sone, the veteraze stepped down and

Wook their sta eside the. eatafelane,

The lush presenting arms.

and the mournful rin of # dirge played Dy
had grceted the appear-

anes of the casket it the doorway. Files of

soldiers of the Seventy-first regiment were

Grawn across the street and on the oppesite

cu from the porte to fhe extafatuue, AS

‘set was borne Letween them the teem-

ing crowds bebiod the militiamen uncovered,

and tLe meilow sunlight fell upon thousands

bowed heaés, Then the heavy tread of

ye-wiars broke the stiliness as they

uuarehed up to take their places beside the

catatalque. Twelve co&#39;or men seized the

reins of the twelve horses that were shrouded

In black, like the hearse and standing beside

them awaited the signal After a wait of

Baif an hour the preecssion started, the

head of the cortege was far down Fifth ave-

nue, When the order to murch was given,

the stulwart Sgure of General Hancock was

im the lead, A block infront twenty mounted

policemn eleared the streets, Every slope

or step that might furnish a point of observ

tion was occupied. The remains were taken

to Cit Hail, where they will Le in state until

the day of the funeral.

‘The meeting of the Obio Republican
State Central Committee bas been called for

August 20, to decide the manner of nominat-

jng a condidate for the Supreme Court, to

sueceed Judze O&#39; decease], Itis thought
io be called to mect after

in&#3

fle.

Brothers, jewelers, of Chicago,
Liabilities, $40,000; assets, $60,000.

Franos, the retiring Tnited Sates

ENE coal iis se one Guam Kalo
Austro-Hungarian a

Count Kalnuky assurel Mr Faneis that the

prex slight cloud in the relations of

Atberica and A-stria would soon disappear

D. V. Moffett, Treasurer of Coffey
County, Kansas, isin arrears to the State for

taxes colleeted to the amount of $10,610,

Motfett has not been seen there since July 2%.

‘The village of Milford, Wisconsin,
most destroyed by Bre. Tt is thought to

Te the work of an incendiary. All that is left

of the place Is a cheese factory and saloon.

‘As the south-bound passenger train

oa the Air Line road passed a point six miles

south of Spartunsburg, North Carolina, the

second coach and two sleepers were

Sot yellin dow the embankment. J. J.

Hanson, conductor, was Kiled, and seven

passengers were dangerously wounded, some

of whom Wl ake.
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r
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heerd shootin” and knowed

rig of It = r squ ‘da was a Yankee

Boss, shitrick,

‘wa se

apply the air!
| de Then w had f eth to exp now

‘to which

it many Tnc Zac bo
judge crest smply

seems 1 beaorShibut power and efeie

equivalent to

ip Beers. who,
Dein gatos Hot Ne Yor City, and i
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‘upbraiied by disting
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‘Why She Feit Acquainted
This in no sense a part of an Ameri-

.minister’s duty to act as social

for ambitious nobodies, or to

mee too easily persnaded
minister yiel to the teasing of one

of his countrywomen and presented her

at the conrt of one of theContinent
nation. The received her

most Kin but Se of th sate a

horror when, to her Majesty’s kindlyeee re “american
wom Te

: “I really feel as if I had known

you lon time; yon kn we go to

chiropodist! “bosto
Bulleti

‘Yankee Invention,

Tho followi conversation, which

was overheard be!

Tie Sunkeos in Bost is illustrative of

inventi genius of the New England-
ers

‘How did Abijah como on with that

patent ink that could not be erased?”
“He made a fortune out of it. He

got fif thousand dollars for the pat-
ent, b no ho has got a better thing

ur is i”
“Tt is a new kind of nk eraser that

will remo even writing done with his

le ha ae Foe for

Sif

‘Not Her a
“Come here, Fanny,” as

father to his 9 ‘dagn “I

orerh you ielling that little girl
across: Street that you were gomg

ommy Jones. Now Tre a

notion to pi 3yo up and tan your lit-

tle hide for

“O, pa,”
sai Fann ‘‘don’t be 80 im-

palsive. “I&# not goi to get married

for a year or so yet. I only said that

to mah you Ja
Ta feel the pano ‘Tommy Jones

not my

p

atyi
at

atSea rewas S ting
‘The Famous Notre Dan

On the 30th of last January, ip —
of the most noted Catholic la

e Wnited States, the aac Note
Da at Govmn near Baltimor

Ma., made pnbtic certifying to. t
ne ial results raite the use of

Star Cough Cure in that aan &
state that they found it ef

rolibring cou henc on h be
and pei m of e throat. Officials of the

Boards rt of Brooklyn, Baltimore,

and
other cities hir like publicly pro

claime the virtues of new discovery,

which is entirely free fro ‘opiat poisons,
and other objections.

Going Too Far.

California Ostrich Farmer—“My dear,

gia yofee th birds regularly while

Twas
Mite Ostri Farmer— os regu-

larly as I could. I never saw such ap-

petites. The provision ran short, and

Thad to feed them on what I conld

find about the house. I gave them
sila.”

cae ’s right.”
nd all the gate- and three

pie cof eld stove pipe”
“Yes Glad-you was so thought:

fal.
“Oh!

seem to

give them a

“Great Gi

to kill them

Yes, I forgot. They didn’t

satisfied, even thea, so I

iece of mince-pie.”
en, woman! did you want

them &quot;Exchange.

was

cover
tor

ge
eci oo

fying

Yr your blacksmith insists

burning yo horses’ feet, says i ‘N
tional Stockman, in order to

shoes fit, hunt anot farrier at on
horseshoer who wil d such

thing i eith an ignoram
lazy t d his work as

it sho be

i?

a the liver and puri

“« Government building in Phila-

getTseettli Too beary coutracts on

it,

rey Ol,from selected Ners

‘on the seashore, ty Caswell, Hazzard & Co.

New York,

|

Absol:tely pur and sneot

Patients wh bave once taken it profer,it t
slioth

|

Porsicians declare

‘Tur African bas an eager look in the vt

einity of a hen roost. A sort of “a neager

‘and a nipping air.”

imporant-
When you risit or leave New Fork Cit save

Sy ‘a
‘and

stop at the Gra Unio Betel, wSpp
Grand Central ratted

Lim the eiry.

double upa sheep
Wh be roids

of the puddi iain the cating.”
the proof of the

9 those

Wues does a fi

without hurting it?

yreen two unmistaka-

|

¥;
fen yea for wchime th

wels, and find there is no

War is a new-born baby like a gale of

wind?” Because it begins with a squall.

cra is. face,

exin cured by usi JuniCas Hazzard & Go..

war
man?

pimples and rough

a oe mee De

borikr like an honest
Beca bet tail t

uct

rich.

t the Sia

jesmen, agents,
3

a olner imitators

‘Use Freser AxGreai &qu ibe est in the

world—will wear

twice

as long asany other.

Seon il Bore Byes, use Dr. Issac

‘Thompson&#3 Bre Water, Draggists cell it 2q

inents, A BUR Bi

st ia almost a

skilifal physician
dreadful ai

(

‘Disease i y oF Adutts,
th varj 8) ioe ct
a Chit whero tis
(Guropesn resideyArica,

meearin

rl oe

new
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beoAF
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Price, 25 cts 50 cts, and 61.00 per Bottle.

‘BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

COUNTERFEITERS BEWARE.

(Prom the Roch Morag Bere}

‘The foll ction has been o
tained by the Ho Bitters Company, of

Rochester, N. Y., agninst Collatir D.

hands out onything Bi

a green clust of Ho

m against C.D. War-

ner,

on Re “stiwrtt hu lene, genes

Ttisnot an:

st bensed as such, by resson

of

tsa Cathart

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO.
Bole Proprtars,

Ete tho Guot to

Serte
ma ee oe

Dnsen are
wapt to b negiec as Buchs

THOUS OF OAS
o the wort

iromoe

Fadionopolis

Times

A INTERERE LETT
From Mr. Harry W Oimaste Proofreader

ae

‘Tho following letter is yaraging end worthy of

car perasals coming. asi does from 80 Febable &

source, unsolicited. It contains facts of great value:

wien ware SpeSiii Sem LYON & H

“Agents Wanted roe Wansao
a
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Craie meee

Goals Geng jocexts pomaage A
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NORT
Wiprrs EASIL CURED-

‘Dr. J-C. Home

man, Jefferson.
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oe FaBie Pein Pe
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Beesdoy Hes

eee PEN tn
‘and

‘ran tho

a
susourls

‘St. Paul, in
‘cities,

a
Bos ‘More Indian‘Centre

‘towns, Villa

TH FAMOUS ALBERT LE “ROUT
Is the direct and favorite line, ‘vetween Chicago and

Se Toe ade inOulon Denar adie ie thew‘and St Paul.

eee er rors piciat

is a secret aid to beauty.
Many a lady owes her fresh-

ness to it‘who would rather

not a you co tel

ast
‘Jocalities, fang bunangapd

most Se ‘tothethe
macst

&aees JO
General Ticket and Fassenger.

vow,

‘Man and Beast.

Mustang Liniment is older tha
most men, and used more and

more every year,



POSITIVELY I ADVANC

otlicw at Me “for
tite A

deen ronyicted of

tenced to be Lung, Septem 18th.

megneen of th 0
ed the stin
trotted her i

last Thurst

‘ W fing the following seasonable ad-

vice going the rounds of our exchanges

“Never go Where you are not wanted.

Af aman wants you to go te his room

he will inyite to do so,and ifa

merchant wants you to visit his place of

Lnsines will invite you trough

vou

the columns of your local paper. It is

wrong to lutrude upon privacy; don’t

ful merchant of Fort

place th towns and eities whieh have

papers well-filled with advertisements

are doing a good business, because they

draw the trade away from towns where

mme;chants de not advertise. ‘These ad-

Yertising lowus haye excellent papers

publishers can afford to

in making their publica-
attractive and entertaining to

‘This insures a large cir-

culation, which is what the advertiser

wants. Help to build up your own

Remember the most successful men are

tho who use printers’ ink freety, and

all sn se it in newspaper alerts

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

ongressman Ford is visiting in Ore-

gon.

Campmeeting began
Warsaw.

Burglars made an wnsnecessful at-

tempt to rob the U.W.&amp; M. Ry. safe

at Warsaw Last week.

Dr. Olney has returned from his west-

erm raebles t his home in Warsaw

well pleased with the west generally.

Wm. Ouster, who lived near Lees-

Inrg, Was killed by lightning Wednes-

day uigh while lowering the window

We are informed that the Silver Lake

Times oitice is to be removed to
3

ford. [tinay be valy a report, how-

ever.

« Wansny is talking water-works, but

they have done so before and each time

the result has been more wind than

water.

During the storm last Monday night
a farmer named Joseph Crill, living

ear North Manchester, had four horses

killed by tightung.

Wednestlay at

‘The long-sought-for glass-works at

Michigan City have a last materialized.

‘A stock company has been organized
with a capit of $60,000.

cub. Walliams, colonel of the 12th

Jnl. Inf. ives notice that there will be

arewnion of that regiment durmg the

great suidiers’ gatherin at Ft. Wayne.

aku. Ie,

~ Billy Wiliams is now on his way

home trots South America. Ie will be

greatly shocked to learn of the death of

his wife ast son John, both of whom

have died since he started home.

Asa in Ailen county was driv-

ing home & uact

bits in its teeth and ran

left the tack and turued over falling

npon the min and hurting him severe

ly.

‘The Pierceton Independent seems to

de obliviousto the fact that the Au-

burn Conrier has been giving it s—1

for several Weeks past, Come, come.

brace up and dont expect a “third par-

ty to fight your battles” for you.

Some person or persons, with murder

in his heart, secreted half a pound of

dynamite in asi-eaf of wheat that was

run through a “threshing mmehine

the farm of Jou Dear near Wa-

bash, fast Wedvesday. Th machine

was blown toaton:s and t
unin fved-

ing was injured so that it is thought
that he cannot reesver; others were hurt

but not seriously,

The Agricultnrat Society of thiscoun-

ty, have elected the following gentle-

men, officers for the coming year: ‘Titus

Berst, President; Joi Pittenger, Vice

B Gatshall Sec 7.; GR. Lesh,

a
C.D. Rippey, A. & S. Kist, IT.

P. Comstock, J. B. Dedge, J. C. Pack-

er, Wm. Stephenson, Aaron Stumpf,

Joha Brown and Jobn otkin, Diree-

tors. The fair will beheld

Sept. 2 to 25,

Beaver Dam.

Two gents oe Burnett called a

short time Saturd

Mr and 3b ‘Mer ea short

visit with M. Middieton Senday eye-

ing.

‘A birthday surprise at B. Holloway

Luey, don&#3 go to bed too early after

your next birthday.
dain Long was the yietim of a sur

prise on last Sunday. A person never

gets too old to be surprised.
‘The racer bugs are [rimming up ihe

potato vines and the seeds also, here.

+The Akron Echo fais to put in an ap-

pearance as often as it should.
&quot tiazette comes as regylaras clock |

sand is kked yery mach by its:

morning at o&#39;clo preaching at 10:80

|

main here until

son, Johnie Everly. A huge time was
A wedding at preacher Woods’ Tues-

h ice cream was served
day evening. ‘The parties were George

|

had aft w

Nellans and Miss Funk of Burkett. present.
.

Rev Wood held services at Mt. ‘Tabor |W Tne started for Indianapolis

Sunday morning aud at Burkett in the

|

Monday.

evening. He is liked wherever he goes.

|

Abundance of rain the past week.

Will Thomas is at Piereeton attend-| W regret to mourn the loss of Gen.

ing Normal. He contemplates teaching

|

Grant. Mis iilustrions namo 1s better

next winter. acquainted over the world than any

1. Meredith and family, from Scott

|

other man tluit ever lived at the present

township, were here last week thresh-

|

time.
|

ing their whe We wis some ingenious person

would invent a mail bag that had no

sharp cerners in it so the mail would

not be mutilated or torn open during

its transit.
ss he&# not come back to Pales-

tine to loaf, since it is not a very safe

place for su pleasure seekers.

r is a welcome visitor.

&qu Grove.

‘The corn crop promising at present.
Oats and wheat in bad condition since

,
of Bloomingsburg, spent

tlie past week visiting her sister, Mrs.

S.A. Mamiet.

Miss Emma MePherson who has been

staying

at

Fort Wayne returned home

last Saturday evening.
Considerable hay was badly damaged

hy the recent heavy rai

W. Eagleberger of Ilion Sundayed
with fri sni here.

‘The grove meeting at No. $ last Sun-

dav was.a fwlure on account of the

‘The extreme heat with abundance of

moisture

is

making crop. gro &

tremely vigorous.

Wheat s g and hay making is

finished for season. ‘There has

large erop of tim-

and mostly well made,

Wheat is yielding well to the bulk of

straw. ‘Che majority of farmers aise

as good Wheat from corn ground as

with fallow plowed ground.

It would certamly be more econom-

ical if the&# at this place would

lnre a sexton to keep the house in or-

der, Public buildings are too much

neglected in this particular.
Van

othy this

in.

‘The surprise party of last Sunday

proved a surprise to those who were

getting it up. Bad day for parties.
Cratis Dooremyes has become a regu-

l wbbath visitor in our midst and 1

s here are very much appreciated.
“ understand that F. Hamlet is in-

tending to sell the Clipper plow for Al.

|

Mrs, cermark and daughter, of

Tu od salesman | Wilksbarra, Pa have been visiting rel-

nd knows good implement. jatives here for several weeks, Mrs.

‘The grove meeting here will be con-

|

Vandermark has gone to Duketa to vis-

Preachmg Saturday

|

it her son Sims who is well known in

Her daughter will re-

sh returns.

Mrs. Katie Wiltrout, of Silver Lake,

was Visiting friends in the vicinity of

Palestine last week.

number of the young people at-

teuded the ice cream festival at Wal-

wut Creek Saturday evening,
‘The Burkett correspon took the

hint too quick, to need any explanation.

Ilowever we will say to the publie that

tne correspondent is not authentic. In

enue of an ordinary ene-story coun-

ry seliool don’t say “upper room.

Penty of dust with juice in it now in

this locality

he inferiors haye all left here.

Peace and order prevails to perfection
now.

Every body expects to attend camp-

meeting Sunday if the weather is

si
theafternvon. ‘The

be held August sth aud sth.

On! how glad we feel when in the

stillness o night, we hear the good

people singing, as they sang last Satnr-

day evening on their way home from

chur
We think the river a Tittle too deep

for driving in witb a buggy. For fur

ther particulars, askDavean Cora,

Dion.
‘Phe late rain has made the corn and

potato crop.

Mr Vangonday was bitten by arat-| Yes, t

‘Mrs. J, Shaffer give great praise to

Dr. Austin as a tooth extractor. AS

the Dr takes ont all ass teeth with-

ont pain,
|

ie W
Roberts testilies

to the

A large Haui of people will as-

semblu i the grove, mile west of this

place on August Sth, fo pay thei

3 to the nation’s honored dea
Grant. Col. Shiroc, late of

th s7 Ind. Kegi will address the

people on the The following

gentlemen wil al be present: Saj.

i. Calkins, Dr, Gould of

|

Argos, and

Rey. Gillman of Bourbon, The Etna

Green Post and also’ Band will be with

us,

i Kin s ent several d

week on Unsiness.

The o
ers had the pleasure of see-

a genuine potato rain on Sunday.

s this

Wainwright,
and El. Vandermark Sundayed over at

Leesburg with their sweethearts, so

they say.

Cunt Holmes, Charlie Petry. Miss

Phianna Petry and Miss Ruby Corn-

ver Dam, were the guests
and Mr. Andericks on

ms

Sevastopol
No Sunday school last Sunday on a

cou of the rain.

Mrs
Mat Sarber, of Claypool, visited

in town the guest of Mrs. J. Mullen-

last Sunday. *

Miner Linn from Pleasant View,

down to Palestine for # drive Sunday,
the first time for over a week. Miner

krows where to get the sand.

The band boys talk af having an ice

crenm festival ina few  sveeks for the

benefit of the band.

‘There will be no Sabbath school next

Sunday on aecount ef the -eampmeet-
ing.

‘A Sunday school pieuie is talked ot

in the near future.

‘Phe following are those who attended

the exeursion to Benton Harbor ‘Tues-

day from Palestine and vicinity: Mrs.

Nancy Mesherry, Miss Libbie Yarn

Mrs, Weiriek, Benj. Andrick, Miss Til:
tie Andriek, Mis Ella ‘Sel M. Nand

M, E. Loehr and G

Mrs. Vina Dunlap is visitiig her

brother in Bourbon.

A
little daughter of M. Hire is very

sick at present.
We worder what those two girls did

with that twentysiv cents worth of

chewing gum. Give them

a

rest as we

kn their jaws are getting tired.

Some of the young people of Mentone

were buggy riding in our town Sunday.

‘Phat young man said it rained pretty
hard last Sauarday ut. We think he

Knows after making 4 quar

ter of a mile out of town and then find-

ing he was in the wrong place. ‘There

ty ne place like Lome.

Mr. J. Matlenhour’

terat this writing.

pab is some Det-

We hope for the

|

There was quite a shower and follow-

ed by rather weather the first of

the w &lKittie Witmer was the guest of

‘Tasehor, smiday.
‘The Normal is progressing Huely, and

a large attendance.

Niles Alleman is now studying medi-
cine under Dr.-Vietts at this place.

We had the pleasure of, a. visit from

Mr. Bell, editor of Lud. Scboot Journal,

last. week.

We notice a new PV
Mr. Ren steps back hike

Prof. Ward is an occasiot

the ‘N
in te a

cool

meeting uext Saturday eye-

dohn Vandemark is maki

provement by buiiding a fence in front

of his house. Others should follow his

example,
Citizens, why don’t you “put up your

hogs and cattle? ‘hey are in danger of

josing their lives

‘Mr. .\. Tueker is thinking of study-

ing to be a doctor.

Ladies used to wear bustles, but now

the bustles wear the ladies.
x

John Leiter is a stirring man. H is

upatalltimes in the night, watching

A at thl plsc
salvi isit at

Le is one of the teachers

n east boundfrol o the Hitsbuncr last week.

u proved to be a vagrant

= Oleot. of theEducati
ce Up, no one wants to in tow pesdity

bay goods of adead man.

J. H. Vandemark b bad the chills

for afew days, till last Saturday eve-

ning Lie fever arose to more than blvod

heat. Ilis friends tried to quiet his

neryes by talking kind to him, but fail-

in some respect.
J. 11. Mulienhour & Bros. will shut

down in a few days to repair their saw

mill. A Fort Wayne man was here and

took the contract te do their work.

A good drug store would do well here

ur ladics use more paint than

Mrs. D Cummi is now Mrs. Dr.

Spence.

‘There Will be Fane:

gince Satur of
orations at this

by I

and ies
jen. Grant

Mess Matingl and Faber with
their wiv wi Start for the falls Mon-

Atwood.

No feati to report this week.

Phe Norma is in a flourishing con-

aitio
N number has increas tu 70

Ma Forst has been having 4 thriv-

ing trade in the drygoods bustness this
week,

Owing to the sickn of Chas. ng

lin’ horse, J to go to Men-

fone last Saturda
‘the unlawful fishermen of this place

have been visited quite frequently dur-

Palestine-

Farmers have begun cutting oats.

‘The Palestine pump factory will soon

in operation under the managemeut
of Marion Kay.

‘The Burkett correspondent says they
are havmg a boom. W are having just

such a boom here.

-

*

‘M. E.and M. N.Loebr attended the

wedding at Silver Lake last week,

Nelson Doran fell frow a hay mow in

his barn on Monday and broke several

ribs besides inflicting_several other in-

juries. H is rapidly eonvaleseing un-

der the care of Dr. Pearman.

‘At an early hour in the evening the

young folks in the neighborhood began

to gather at the residerice of Veter Ev-

erly until about 40 had assembled to

commemorate the 17t birthday of their

Pium last fs

h ig pre rep a lively time.

Supt present, a
tue Non for a co ofwbok
h concluded to rest from off

sh excursion to

Charley Boggess aud Janes Hou:

will sta out threshing with their new

mach thi week wit the expects:
tion of“in

was 4 das

Saturda night.
is pha were the

n
a Clunette last

yeral dudes from

Jim House has purchased a fine bird~

dog which he is now training. We

think from the course Jim is pursu
that he or the dog will soon make

good pointer.
Marshal Dodge is fulillin his offi

wit gr dexterity.

sons ay cas th
pastone,

to’

sel o the
outs

the

outsid of @ ‘few quarts of

‘Ou barber shop is now in full blast,
und e

ie
man of Col. Beagia.

The the Normal and Mrs.

W clon aid ga ‘agree with regar
to the eat hel here last week. We

main object of the teachers

was to keep the students at work in-

stead of ruuning around after nights.

Nick Plat R R Time-
of this Now Trunkeuppt sit the atest

ceess 10 sitfe, speely and ents

&quot; de fro and arrive at Union

a. Vanttur

St.

Chicucs, andE e Depot BaitakoFei in
i

ti
ci elfect Maren 22and une

EST.

S E. BANKS & Co,

BUREET. IND.

Keep constantly in Stock a Fine -Assort-

sortment of

Pine Shingtes
——soL# ar-

BOTTOM PRICES.

MADAMEDEA
SUPPORTING

SPINAL

Cos S
Ladies’, without shoulder brace,

Ladies’, with shoulder brace,made
of fi Cou double stitched...

.

Nu f shottider brac 1

ESOLV
©:

VALUABLE DISCOVERY. |
BRIGHTS’ DISEASE. GRAVEL and all

Liver and Kidne Diseases,
of Sto cuimp of

i, eles Dftfitted the v

mnie
cia etr readrinki water

w these carbonate

| case ot Fe aU
“Uterine oma tm ote

or .SUiS toto 1 years...
Young Ladies’ i to 18 ye

Hign eeeounmented, Wy the tel

The ‘Basplon Dressmhos eminent v Eitite Stat
and Europe. Cire

Sold by Leading House

es

everywhe
toany address on

a

Fevg
rated Catalog:

GENERAL
secure of the

¥ ‘ wre the same cwith the

aut orcas aa e ibe AST

Lev

at onee.

Reliable agents wanted. Liberal pay.

Apply Weg on s by medical selene

Rever beture attai
Soup ay Darecu GESR

Sold byJ. W. SELLERS, Drugsist.

Lewis Scheil & Co.,
Sole Owners of Patent and Manufacturers,

390 BROADWAY, RE.

Ment

tae

W. F. SARBER,
—DEALER IN——

SHELF AND HEAVY

HARDWARE
Stoves and Tinware,

Pai O a Bui M i
Barbed Wire, Machine Oils,

‘.a;|
Farming Implements, Sash, Doors and Blinds,

GLASS and PUTTY and the Famous:

“Tester Washer!

All Goo Sold Botto Price
IMextome Ima.

COUNTDIRECTORY Claypool.

Mento

m
Meals

Livery

j= Ro & Silver Lak
i ads

are.

Tinea

ing Tiapiemen &a

5 eUysiaa ANS
CSSace

ewooruneqanmnraery canst te

Bos, attends lh calls day or wight

tat aly

, be Fat

4

A u
i

ao or the

i
R. FISH, PIEYSICIAN AND SURGEON:

a attends AI call day or might, Blooms

our In,

ali
very bes

|

LAW}
\

reWDAM \TroR a
. er Bebe rene:Uth

Bae Block Wasa Oe
Bak,

Wie
i Prate aadGada RH business cutnieb te

reo prareention,

.2eST O THE
ntiAare

MENTONE
Js situated in’ the Southwest corner of

Kosciusk Coun ladia
On the N., ¥. C. & St. L. or “Nickel Plate™ Ry.

Léss than Three Years Old,

Though

and has the——

Best Prospect for Stead Growth

———of any small place in the State. There are still FOR SAL

Somme Choice Iucts!

in the Business and Residence portions of the plat.
facturing sites.

Also several fine Manu

ments.
For Particulars, Address,

iA. Tucker, G W. Myers,

Mentone, Ind., Findlay, Ohio,

W.E. Hackedern,

Has over 600 Population,

Lots will be sold Cheap for Cash or on Pay-

Lima, Ohio&q

HARRISO

mayn i
t

C
slav

203
||

J
JACKSON STREET. 66 FT WH

vor+] ogy

73
‘tha S

tmBela
ia

i
«[|||——

3“ Ef ela
+(Bi Ble alo (= =

STREET.

“&“ee
Good Mechanies and En-

terprising Business and Wro-

fessional men meet with awel-
come in Mentone. The town

is rapidly filling up with 3

ass ofg:people who are

reeking for the best interests

of the place and. thus making

for themselves. pleasan and

comfortable homes.

gle [om] faeee == Star
s 52
Eee

me 25

STREET.WASHING

as B= el
fafa / = |EX

pfe eo, ites
ot

ROD WE.

oe

‘ ROLS WIDE,

DE:

RODS, WIDE,

lact -

z

eer 7‘ Rops&#3

‘AY.

ET.

“_

A oko joceti for enterpri
ing business men.

Ig-- ee “FRAN a -
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P. H. BOWMAN
atty-at-Law.

W. C. WILKINSON.

Justice of The Peace.

Re Est
FOR SAL
E=zocBeanGcs=

McM. FORST,
-~—DEALER

Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Clothing

And General Merchandise.

Bar th M Can
The Highest Market Prices for all kinds

of Country Produce.

W. F. SARBER,
SHELF AND HEAVY

HARDWARE!
Stoves and Tinware,

Contracts, Etc.,
Caretully Prepared and acknowledged.

Loans Negotiated.
BWe.18,

For Salo o Exepunge— lot tasil
ver Lake, How:

it trees, sim

fon hath of cxcha fo prop in ‘Mento
We. 142.

efarm of 39 meres: 2 ml

cre

|

uapentoile vi pu
ook fam.

leg west of

Excellranning wateAinge one bale onl
Rte. 17.

For Sale—a farm of 80 acre Smiles west of

e a) neres.
i

proved, balaned goo

ood bara.

idestrea

Vi miles

farm o 10 neres,

npr’

acres of land 2 miles

Ty miles fr iy eta

we for town p A

Pai is a Buil Wis
Barbed Wire, Machine Oils,

—E0 good I

rama 2 anil frou
an for, impeoved. ta

property. A bargain tor some

boyse an J tn
Sunple A

DEE MORTG LEAS |

LOCAL: NEWS.

_

Don’t Ye Te

‘The N. Y. C. & StEL. will sell tickets

to points off the hne ‘low as the low-

est. Parties contemplating going west

must not forget tha Mentone office has

a full supply of coupans.
NiA. Chay, Agent.

no one need fear of any unfair treat-

ment. Horses put ‘up at their barn

will be well cared for.

American Normal College
‘Logansport, IND.

A modern, thorough and progressive
Normal School. $25.00 pays for good

|,

board, well furnished room and tuition

for 10 weeks. Fall term opens August

,
1885. Winter term opens Nov. 3d.

Se for catalogue, it is novel, pecu-

liar and attractive. Address.

WALTER SAYLER, Prin:

—The County Fair Sept. 22, to 25.

+ —Isaac Dulany is building a new

barn,

—English currants at Te per lb at Db

W. Lew

“Macke fish et. each at W. W.

Kime&#3 T store.

—Katy-did made her debut Wednes-

day evening.

—Look at Kime’s reduetion on fish

for two weeks.

—The very best ten-cent toilet soaps

at Surguy’s fora nickel.

—&# B. Austin extracts teeth without

Lewis’.

increasing.

—Fresh roasted peanuts*every eve-

store.

—Look Hane! Looking glasses at

cost, all sizes at W. W. Kime’s grocery
+} am ‘T store-

—let everybody remember the band

festival at Palestine this (Sat.) even-

ing, and don’t forget to Zo.

—For pure drugs; fine tollet articles,

be
fatationery, ete.,you cannot do better

than i call- 8 7 drug store.

Teosi at the Furniti

good arriving con to sup th
increasing demi

aren ia man looking for a

good steady paying business call and

see my Pride Bed Springs oppostte the

meat market, Mentone, Ind.

* —Mr. Hammond has his bric yar

moulding as soon as he gets water.

has beon digging for it several days.

—Dr. Surguy has a good trade even

in dull times because he keeps a line of

good that answer the demands of the

public. Ilis prices are reasonable and

his dealing fair.

—The New Drug Store is becoming
more popular every day. New goods

are bein constantly added and then

Surguy is an accommodating fellow to

trade with.

—Rates on the Nickel Plate to the

Soldiers’ Reunion at Fort Wayne Aug.

,
will he S140 for the round

. Alarge number are going from

this place.
—J. W. Stewart has secured the ser-

vices of five liyely salesmen which will

start on the road next week selling the

pain for 35 cents per tooth.

+ —Work bas ag been resumed on

the Mollenhour building.

+ —Our P placed a fin cl

bis sanctum. Come to stay, hey

—Ab. Dulany orders hi paper to fol-

air in

Farming Implements, Sash, Doors and Blinds,

GLASS and PUTTY, and the Famous

“K7Testerm Washer!
aera

ood Pric wen cce ecm:
a eee Eg vee

Dfremtome Ime.

For Sale—A, phito car pow Ineat in

coe ot T Ibaitts, Cot
Months “aspaid. N

BOWMAN * WILKINS
1. ESTATE AGESTS.

“9g, SUOR ‘SUNI Weeyg pre spooy sseig

‘dO SANTX TIV GNV

0
aniles fr Mentone. }-

time, o
Sell ‘trad for

low him to 138 Broadway. Ft, Wayne.

—‘The’ Niagara Falls excursion was

not largely patronized from this point.

—Extra © sugar for 6 ets.at W. W.

Kime&#3 grocery and T store, for cash.

-—Ask-Surher haw he.sells: his pumps

bou of Silvey La Pump Co. 16tf

—Remember the dentist&#39 appoint-

me Tuesday aud Weduesday of each

week. MA

_W.T Leonard, of Argos,
town a fe days last week sculi i

E. M. Ba did some nice lettering

out west side of the Nickel Plate

Mills last week.

—J. W. Stewart has received another

lot of wire and is doing a big business

in the bed spring trade.

t_
|.

—Daniel Howard, of Burkett, was

SIero mM.

Sor

Tres ug andl Wag TRepatriy

ne Waso
vin Signne ity.

Shop, Ws a Mentone,
NE,

Stock Yards,

Mente: ae

‘Bupredey suroeyL @o TO THE

“Nickel Plate”

‘ONIZOOU Id0d |Drug Store.
Mentone, Indiana,

‘Where you will find a Large Stock and full as-

rement of

Drugs
- Chemicals,

Medicines,
And everyt necessary ta first-class Drug

Btore. Also Full Line of

Paints, Oils,

poyeIqo}eD Oty Joy SINT

Y

O6TV

“104SBIq pues JUETIED

our] “Ue&#3 Sepsurys

‘among our last Saturday callers who

subscribed for the GAzerTE.

—Mr. Baker went to Claypool Wed-

nesday to take charge of the Nickel

Plate water tank at that place.

—We have a large exchange list, con-

sequently we always have plenty of old

pers on hands, far sale cheap.

+ The masons are now engaged on

the walls of Taylor Jeffries brick house

Thomas Gcodall has the contract.

—C. P. Kreager, brother of W. H.

Kreager. of this place, has been ar

pointed postmaster at Cromwell.

—Bruee Anderson, who has been in

thie west for the past two years, return-

ed to his home near Burket last Thurs -

day.
—Mrs. Carmack is having repairs

made to her business room that will aad

to the convenience of -her millinery}

trade.
—Isaac Vangilder, Who has been

staying with relatives near. this place

Varnishes, Colors,

‘sjoyovig ‘SUIpMoV and Brushes,

A Pall Line of

WALL PAPER,

School and Miscellaneous

Rocks and Gtationery.

Also, & complete assortment of

NoTIO PERFUMERY, TOYS

‘general Houlday Supplies.

Begging t express my obligations to the

gene pal A past atron wid BOpLn

Sule

‘BuyIooLT ‘Surpis

‘se WOn “TVINALVIN DNIGTIO 30 SPULy Tre YeTUIN; PUY

&lt;SUI pUu BulULI
1

The Harness Shop

‘Doe not rest on Roll
foundation,

*

op oy parsderd Ay Mou ary

Skates, but ona firm

oo, ata ome ofthesolid
\Esiabisimnemts of

MAaNTONA

‘Turning out
sien

sifeh Harness Work as the peopl
Gomande made from ie

Best Oa Tanned Leather,

and Warranted,

WNVIGNI ‘ANOLNAIN

seer WASHED AND OILET (uN ea ee
on

INOLNGO HL = o a kn Pro

a
Pro Do

wepeD our sHlod WHOL “serIeyer oop
| naa eet ay Wetabiatn

ogeiisko county.
HAYDEN REA.

oS

remain, yours |@

se last Saturday and Sunday in Sil-

Lake.ve Frank Firestone ard Dick Reed, of

Bourbon, weré itr town Wednesday,

having come&#39; to investigate perpet-
ual motion.

_H. W. Leard, wh is attending the

Normal at Plymouth, called Saturday.

He isa young progressive teacher of

Marshall county.
.

— Cement Paint 1s fire proof.

Parties desiring asubstantial paint will

do well to call and see J. W. Sellers be-

fore, sing elsewhere.

Forst, of Atwood, was the

guest of McM. Forst of this place last

Saturday,
fellow, just like his brother Me.

—The Jasper (Mo.) News is a bright

newsy paper which we are glad to place

on onr exchange list. It comes from

the home of one of our subscribers.

—Sol Zentz is attending to the dray
ing business to the entire sat

ai who engau his services.

prompt and charges reason:

one ape Ind

of

He is

visit. Surguy’s New Drug

sap o those beautiful shopping
‘They-are tasty and convenient.

Taylor and iiss Vina Nellans,

Bloomingyburg. Ind. W seldom have

the pleasure of w congratula-

tions to mising a sa conpte.

Dick is alueky fellow to win the accom-

plished daughter of Mr. Nip Th have

the good wishes of “a,host of: warm

friends. May ‘Their livée b full of

napei and wae

Pride Bod Spring champi of

all springs in the mar!

—Misses Clara Kint and Bettie

Beatty made the “printer” a very pleas-

b a jast Wednesday. The (:4-

& visitors do uot always come to

Icert eltitor Come again, ladies.

. R. Clapp is now permanently lo-

cated in the Bisel room near the depot.
Tle will keep a first-class restaurant,

hotel and lunch room and invites the

ren pubiic to call and see him.

nthe replevin- suit, Hider-vs. Rol-

ston, brought Lefore Justice Wilkinson

last Tuesday, judgment was rendered

aai pial 705,06‘cost#-and in favor

pl to pawiessi of propei-

Mr. Frank Robinson with his sis-

-law, Miss Betty Beatty, of Kuox,

spent the first of the week in tow!

guests of Mr. Kintzel and family. Mr_
R. is engaged selling pianos and or-

gans.

« --Mrs, Laura Neff of Warsaw. and

Miss Edith Dunnue% of North Liberty,
in company with Mrs. Geo, Kime and

Mrs. Will Styles, called at the Gazerte

office Tuesday to see the ‘devi

type.
—Mr. Stanley M. Breed, drummer

for Cary, Ogden & Parker, of Chicago,
called in ‘Tuesday, and made his visit

very agreeable and pleasant. We im-

mediately made up our mind that h is

a good fellow.

» —On Friday of last week there were,
|

»

t one time, ten tea all waiting to be

unloaded at the Nickel Plate Mills.

What is the cause of this rush? Who

can tell? Farmers know good bread

when they taste 1t.

—Our shippers, W. S. Charles, and

Chritian & Crall are taking in an im-

mense amount of wheat at this point

‘The new wheat that is coming in is not

in th best of condition generally,ow-

i to the wot weather in stacking

ee
riers and others should go to

Surguy’s and get a 15ct. box of Cloride

of Lime to disinfect your cellars and

outbuildings. It will’ pay you well in

the increased healthfulness of your

premises. Don&#3 neglect so important
consideration.

—Cary, Ogden & Parker cottage

colors are made of puie linseed oil,pure

japan, white lead and oxide zinc, and

will caver more surface, last longer and

in every way give better satisfaction

th any other paint. Sold by J. W.

Sellers.

—Theparties who created the disturb

‘ance at Kime’s Hall on tast Saturday
evening appeared befere Justice Eiler

last Tuesday afternoon, plead guilty

and were fined $5.00 each and costs.

He is s genial, good looking.
Th Justice ‘administered some whole-| gether. Frank P. Abbott and John

advice to the boys which itis

ho ne will heed.

— last Tuesday Mr. Henry Sarb-

er’s horse, which was hitched on Main

street, got loose and started for home.

‘A large crowd immediately rushed to

f\the middle of the street to witness

what promised to be an exciting run~

‘The horse immediately took ir
away.whil in| the situation an just walked away, |‘Tom W. Kibbe the. right to manufac

flopping his ears occasionally at the

sold crowd.

Among the many articles of con-} has placed’his machinery in the build-

:
wania August 4, 1885: Richard

|

venieuce manufactured at the Novelt
‘of

|

Works at this place, 13a clothes

ch takes the cake for utility in the

|

tomers

household. It is neal, light, and én spri for less. money than any other

be folded into a small compass when

not in use, and the cost 18 so crifling| tobe a gentleman of high business

= no gallant husband will longer.al-| qualifications and a salesman that can

w his better half. to use. chair backs, fnot be excelled,

broom ‘and. door .knobs for this

|

him our most liberal support. We hope

purpose,

—Good prunes at 7c per lb at D. W.

—Enthusiasm for the County Fair is

ming at W. W. Kime’s grocery and T

—Fair weather, from Sept. 2, to 25.—Rice at 6¢ per Ib at D. W. Lewis’.

—Austin, dentist. Tuesdays and edtf
—Good coffe: at D, W. Lewis’ at 10c

per pound. nesdays.

—Furinture cheaper than ever at the

|

—Iave you seen the premium
7 of

Mentone furniture store. ithe County Fair? Itis interesting,

—Bilank notes printed to order and

|

—Good sugar at 5c per Ib at D. W.

neatly bound at this office. ewis’ and all other goods equally as

—J. W. Stewart made a sale of one cheap.

dozen bed springs on the 29th. — to Surguy’s and get Extr XXX

—Austin, the dentist, visits this plac ae Gasoline for only 15 cents

every Tuesday and Wednesday. gallon,

—For eash you can get coffe, T, sugar

|

—Mrxs. Carleton and Mrs. Wideman,

cheap at W. W. Kime’s grocery
and {of Cleveland, Olio, are visiting their

store. cousin, Wm. Lantz.

Dishes must comeagai Also —Bed springs from $2.t0 $8 per set at

they wat Kime

|

th Mentone furniture store. None

ei gS | =the’

clocks and ow at lowe “figu usko will fo ‘once hav th be faur in

Claypool, Ind. 14-tf

|

the north part of the State.

—The simple fact that D. A. Hatch

|

—Wm. Rint and E.

is again proprietor of the Central ITotel

|

on last Monday

is sufficient to commend it t the trav-

|

the:

eling public.

— Lizzie and Maggie Nelson.

two charmin young ladies of Warsaw,

spent a few days in town last week, the

guestsof Mr.and Mrs. Geo. Kime.
.

= —The invention of perpetual motion

||

—7Ris m be styled the memorial

athe erates yack corwentter are

|

Number, a

it

contains such a complete

Among. the things which are making |iitstr account of the obsequies of

See a inaue Tiators wave
a General Grank

ready begun to arive from a distance to

see these greatest of modern Invention:

+ —J. IT. Vandemark, the good looking

coat rear tev and “atne host” of Sevas-

|

People all over the county,

topol, found a leisure moment last Sat-| Cary Ogden & Parker

urday to callon the Gazerre, and we prepared cottage colors of the h

are happy to exchange fifty-two visits

|

destee of excellence ever acquired in

of the paper in return for the courtesy ready mixed paints, For sale by J.
W.

_W. TH. Lantz h sold his restaurant

|

Seer

to
G.

R Clapp. formerly of the Central

|

—Tom W. Kibbee left for Argos im

Honse.who has moved it into the Bisel the interest the Pride Bed Spring.

building near the depot. Mr. Lantz | taking with him two sets to fll an order

moved into hi own propert and con- received from the frm. Tom is a good

templates going into the livery busi fellow,

ness.

—J. H. Mollenhour & Bro. have pur-

chased ‘ deposier Fence Machine md
propose Smfagture fencing at

Se-

Hine line of albums, chromos and pict

er o

DerbiE desiring to see th

|

ure frames.

machine Work may do so b calling at |. —TPhere is nota better place in tho

their mill, ‘The machine is a curiosity state to buy hardware tha

well worth seeing.

‘Taggart left

South Bend, where

‘vill cell th Pride Bed Spring,
—The farmers in this part of the

county can easily take the premiums
on fine stock. ‘They are Gxing for the

County Fair.

—We are gla that our business. met

are having a profitable realization of

the fuet that the GazervE is read by

II, Milice, of Warsaw, makes the

very best photos to be h anywhere in

tate, He also keep on hand &a

|
the ; aud a number of beautiful and

jand persons who are acquainted with

Frank Sarber don’t need to be told that.

there is not a better fellow to trade

with,

—Jack Walker surprised some of the

natives last Monday b th first public

exhibition of his Yankee’ J corn-

cutter. Hie who ‘appre the

merits of the thing were not at all sur-
&

prised at his refusal of $1,000.00 of Tom | w in Twe eve tha bco

Kibbee for the invention. by e co eins

surprise w given Mrs. George prov to b very good. He also sold

‘De last Saturday afternoon by her

|

quite a lot of soap.

relatives and friends in comemoration

of her seventieth birthday. A pleasant

time was had, a nice repast wa served

unable

presents were given, among which was

|
us

\t

—A soap man entertained quite &

—Wm. Lantz, one of J. W. Stewart&#39;

agents for the Pride Bed Spring lett

Monday with five set of the not

springs, and returned on Wednesda}

having gispose of his his load, and

came fortvardand bought ten sets mor
Bill is the boss bed spring man.

‘a fine arm-chair.

—An itinerant scissors grinder has
é

been stopping in the suburbs fora f

days. The car in which h travels and

lives is quite a curiosity, havin
p

manufactured expecrally to bis order a

a cost of $400, [t partakes of all u
complet of a pullman sleeper din-

ing&#39;pa and cottage by the sea.

he Silver Lake Chronicle came t - Casapay, the wonder of the world

our table. promptly on thne last Satur~ far ahead of all sulky plows. as well aa

day. Itis spicy and full of news, and the everlasting new point Oliver, Tm=

as Prof. Worley x ak no attempt to perial jows, Tron

be humorous, w rely hope the Duke Vibrator, barrows and drills of

Piereeton indep {wi now be able latest improved pattern, at ise time

to control its resibilities and move on | prices, at John Grabner’s, Warsal

in the even tenure of its ways.

— Cement Paint, manufac:

Ogden & Parker. Chi

ellers. at the N.

is decidedly th best

Don&#3 go away from home for ex-

e iesi tickets toithe rennion to be-held

3. Clay,

ison ing Nickel Plate age o

a roun trip tickets for the occasion.

-Our printer wants us to saya word

im praise of the correspondent who

ends in the best written list of items.

Perh it would be better to mention

a few points, which, if observed by cor-

respondents, would save the compos-

itor much time and trouble. ‘The first

in importance is: Write as pla as

ibl Be especially careful to make

__Mr. Ed. Taggart has bought the

|

the spelling of proper ‘names distinct,

right to manufacture the Pride bed

|

that no mistakes may occur. Do nob

spring in Starke county. of Tom Kib-

|

run the items together but leave a blank

bee and expects to go there in a short |line between each one. Some of our)

time. Kibbee lias a few wore good correspondents observe ‘all of these,

cottaties t sell at a bargain. Call and rules already, and have our thanks ac-

see the springs Tmade in Mentone, Sirs

|

cordingly.

Bruner & Stewart having the sale of|

_

Grandma Doke {bein of a social

them i this unty. (turn) made a supper last Wednesday

+ —Tatk about your curiosities in th |even it being ber 76th birthday.

way of two-heaed chickens,three-tailed (a a number of her friends gathered

at prices that makes it cheaper th;

any dry paint and oil can be sold.

Taek fiee an is prepared to furnish his cus

goats, ete. but Dr. Stockbarger has a|in bringing some nico presents

radish growing in bis garden | them as a token of love and respect,and,

completely “knocks the socks” off from

|

then made an attempt to eat up

them all. Citera nec desunt areana

|

splendid supper, which had been pre-

corpus herba. Twenty-five cents ad pared by Mrs. D.. assisted by her

mission will he charged all except those

|

daughter, Mrs. Tartso of Columbia

who are interested in the study of veg-

|

City, but found after two or three «

etable anatomy.
successful attempts to get away with

© —The Gazerre was instrumental

|

all of the good things prepared, gave

this week in bringing two lost boys to-

|

wp and turned their attention. t social

ti ‘The crowd departed late

in the evening, wishing that Grandia

might liye to see manv more birthdays.

‘Th editor was remembered, with cake

which was splendid.

—When th blood carries its due pro-

portion of each of the acids, alkalies

and other elements of which ‘it is ccm-

posed, perfect and painless health is

the result. Let the proportions be

changed by the imperfect working of

one ormore of the vital organs, and in-

flamation, pain, weakness and disease

are the result. Dr. Carpenter’s Caleuli

Resolvent attacks the seat of diseae in

the vital organs, and removes the for~

eign substances™ (Cal that impede
their action, thus banishing the inflah-

mation and restoring the organs theii-

selves to perfect working order. AS®

consequence, the costituent elements of

the blood are soon restored to thei
proper

Seem and pan, inflam-
_

|

that success may crown his every effort, | mation ana disease ‘vanis

Rine worked in the same factory to-

gether in Tennesse forsome time, then

Tost track of each other.. Mr. Abbott,

who is now living at Goshen, saw Mr.

Rine’s name in this paper and stopped

off last Tuesd to shake hands with

his “old croney.”

J, W. Stewart. ene of

lively Dnsmess men has purchased of

Mentone’s

ture and sell tne Pride Bed Spring, in

‘osdiuxo and Marshall count:es. He

ing two doors east of the Gauerre of-

with one -of the finest bed}

spring in the market, and knowrng him

we cordially extend to



RE A LAS
Imposi Ceremoni in Ne York Cit

o the Oceasi of Ge Grant

Intermen

Long Lines of Veterans Swell the |
“°F

Pageant as It Winds Its

Way to Riverside.

The Hero’s Last Journey Attended

|

70

with Pomp and Cirenmstance—

40,000 Men in Line.-

‘The People of the Entire Country Unite in

|

{in

Paying Respect to the Memary of

tho Distinguished Dead.

“Unveil thy bosom. faithful tomb;
Take this new treasure to thy trust,

And give these sacred relics room

To slumber tn the silent dust.

“Wor pain, nor grief, nor anxious fear
Ewvade thy bounds; no mortal woes

Can reach the peaceful sleeper here,

While angels watch his soft repose.”

GATH’S INTRODUCTORY.

A little after 1 o&#39;cl Saturday morning
the undertaker screwed the coffin-lid fast

over the face of Gen. Grant.

through
night. Day broke, with clouds and inter-

vals of shining sun. The air was un-

usually cool for August, as had been the

case since Grant&#3 body came totown. A

shower, Heaven&#39; contribution, fell

last Wednesday while the funeral-train was

rolling into the depot, and ever since the

city lias been cool as a watering-place. All

night the hotels and public resorts were

crowded, and perhaps more distinguished
men were in New York than have ever been

assembled here at any time. The federal

power which Grant regained held captive
the Governors of many States, opposing
Generals in the War, Legislatures, and dis

willing hostage of the Union.

dent of the country himself, with Cabinet,

was gleeping quivtly where Grant&#39 quiet
fignrs has been seen within a few mont

(the Fifth Avenue Hotel).

‘At early morning t city was astir, and

the armories and drill-rooms everywhere
filled up with fast-coming men in mourn—

ing or uniform, prond servitors of this

dead creature. A little farther on the

church-bells began to toll from one end of

sea

7

‘THE

the city to the other; and here are
m

costly spires and rare bells. some in chimes,
some which struck in the Revolution when

e

Brightness, and breeze, and passi
aff je beantiful rivers

aro over which came, with all their
colors, shrowded and flying vessels of every.

even miles up the Hudson, rid-

old banks of Riverside,

s yards a spars, the

,
50 recently the subject of dis-

cussion, being the flagship;-and the Pow-

Sattan, Omaha, Swatara, Allian and the

Grant. All these vessels have their asso-

iations. the Swat one of th con-

spirators against Abramam Li

brought home from Egypt. Aro

floct hovered.

all

night and morn,

tudes of little vessels, and at the prope: ©

broadsides made the echoe roll

|

C

far up towards the Tuppan Zee, like the

echoes of Irving’s Dutchman&#39;s fan-

ears.

THE LAST LOOK.

many | th

1 hear

|

G

he Remainsof the General Carried from the

=

‘Hall to the Puséral Oar.

on, the varions troops,
civic organizations, Grand Army Posts. and

the public generally, began qrriving and

getti in readines for the duties and

ratigne of the day.
cock and staff trooped slo

the at 9 o&#39;cl Comp A,
Fitth Artiller under Col. W. B Beck
and Company E, Twelfth Infantry, under

Major Brown. companies and the

were under command of
“The regulars took position be-

es opposite the City Hall, and

came the original

. Johnson, senior vice-commander of

Grant Post of the G. A. R., of Brooklyn,

as they otood, were as follows:

At Woos Squaes, Knights ne
(el

,
Squires, Knight

; Tight of cot Socu Tib-

cellar, MeKelvy, Brodie, Collins,
er.

Cah righ“Columns in position, right and
is command. e veteran

honor was erect. “Lift the re-

The Last of the Procession Passes the Casket
nextand It Is Closed Forecer.

Chief of Police Murray, at 1 o&#39;cl Satur-

day morning, was in charge of men and af-

fairs at the City Hall. At that hour the

iron gates were about to be closed, when he

observed that there were 500 or 1,000 peo-

ple yet waiting at the foot of the steps and

across to the plaza. “Let them come in,”
commautled the Superi to the of-

ficere, who, at his command, had shut off

tion. The ms

entirely of men, and Iu ficemen sup-

plemented their admonitions of haste with

exceedingly effective persuasio of a mus-

character. Men and boys were shot

through the City Hall with such celerity as

will render the occasion to them doubly

e |.
Officer

of the Seventy-first Regiment were on duty,
and the tail of Grant Post wai

i body-guard, while

one

»
Which first mounted a le

about the day of General Grant&#3 death,
‘was also present. Tho last of the general

pbli had shafled aw

corridors, and
through the black‘S of the building.

..m
None but the

,
and all-night reporters

undertakers took

ixe position they had maintained
to the remains when being borne to the car.

The steps were drawn 2

hearse; Comrade Johnson took his place in

immediatel behind the car.

these, were tives of the

Loyal

Le-

gion, abreast.
‘The clergy and

physicians had pai their

to the remains by alighting from

them carrisges and
ing them

from th steps to the car. then en-

tered
carria

on either side of the

way.
car, rol ver arb int

Broadh ‘The black corridors of the City
Hall were silent; Gen.

&

-
Then, at

Grant&#39 last journey
Mi race,

ptroller Lowe,
ged.

of carriages, following
family, in the following: order

Rawlins Holman,
friend

laze,

|

Pi

, daughter o Gen Grant&#
Secretary of War. the

i i tach.

Second.

01a Guara, of New York Cit Mal. Geo, W. Me

Scote Rosocla Ith N Yor Vowumt
‘Veteran Ansociation, 100t New Y Vorua!

Cot B.D. Hull
Veteran Zouaves&qu Association, Capt T. F.

&quot; Vo&quot;unte Zouares,
&quot;Finte

Colombo Guard Captain Cavagnaro.
Italian Rifle Goard, Capt. R Soubado.

ptain Shazry.
‘Three companies Veteran Guats (colored), un-

‘der command of Col. David Eustis,

Third.

Second Division National Guanis, States of New

‘York, Major General Moleneaax.

Fourth.

In charge of Col. Jaynes B. Mix.

‘First Regiment, National Gaarls of Pennsylva-
‘ia, Col. T. L, Werdersham.

Gray Invineibles, Capt. Jolin ¥. Kenant.
Gate City Guards, ofAtlant Ga. Lieut, William

|. Camp.

‘ent, Colonel Lea
First Regiment, Massachu:

G 2

es of Vincinin St

jolonel Mf.

S.

Spottywood.
‘First Company of Union Veterun Corps, District

‘Columbia, Capt. HE. Urell.
Union Veteran Corps, District of Columbia,

Capt.

S.B

Taomason.

ict of Columbia, Capt.

Sixth,

stional Gurds of New
,

Major General 3.‘a G
cer Jers Major G

‘Next after the State troops came the cat-

afalque, with the guard of honor, and

directly behind it the chief mourners, in-

eluding, besides the family of Gen. Grant,
the following :

‘The President cf the United States,
&quot Vice Preaidemt.

Members of the Unit SuatSupre Court,
‘United States Senators

Speaker and Membe

of

the IHouse of Represen-
.

res.

Goveror of the State of New York and suite.

‘Foreign Ministers,
Diplomatic and Cousular Officers who serred

under command of General

compose of posts of the G. A. R. and so-

ieties of veteran

| division, National Guard, were

wher in sight, and

to

ont confasion.

Mr. Hendricl

catafalge had passed

searf ba

‘the left arm.

were veiled in black,
as

southward as far

ige into

way for the carriages, the military and the
.

Sa steane& i

yy

to

more a foot.

policemen were walled in, and ir

Secupation gone. stood still with the rest,
part and parcel of the immovable throng.

‘The eaiafi

Aid not ag
Almost th last carriage had wheeled into

Tin a Twenty-third street when. there felt

Tee:
i

:

announce his

Major-Gene e

E.

Si

ing behind the crippled veteran&#3 carriny

there trod a seemingly endless

x8,” without chow. oF go

were ol men, most of them, but they walked

Dravely and ‘kep up he
: ed fou

‘veiled with erap and

on Their

distinctive badges sprigs of myrtle or

evergreen on their breasts.

‘The procession seemed

ked
column approache the tomb the dall rever-

berations of the guns t

was

‘that

with club to make them

process.

m ‘until the

%
x the President, the Vice

ident, the Cabinet, the Judges of the

‘Supreme and the

‘ders of the House of Rt entatives, the

as the General}

how the

The
rank of

mass, from

‘Ere th

ered.

pas the carringes
ining C Pred

rant, his wife and sister, fell

mourners’ coach fell
qui

in, an the
in Hine with-

|

ute later two Te

70

Battery P,
four gans, fired

.

|

the “President&#39; Salute”

same bate!

the hotel.
it was borne

dark
slowly und

and the artilleiy in the

terment ceremonies.

gee
“army with

‘city ware

‘The proeession n_ the Garden City

the obscquies of Gen. Grant way very I

spectators could

‘of the ceremonies as they
irst, the comrades of G.

G.

‘rst

|

Mead Post, No.1 G. A. R., of which Gen.

‘was,
i

ion

of

the

National Guard fired thre volleys
m

salvos;
was fired by the

The bo wa the lifted from the eata-

falque, and, to the strains of funeral mousic
tenderly into the

ing-place.portals of its last resting- The

ustal salutes from the &lt;hippi in

a

river

pari ‘the in-

THE DAY ELSEWHERE.

rinpestiy ean a2 ieee
m honor of

and
orcs.

cs

3

tne ek tear oS oe te ot

=e tically
W oclock vuntit

mspassable

‘county, city, and Business, and other buil

in all parts of Chicago, were heavily draped in

gana‘the tale trom’
parade. Bt

& xet prondly,
together. They !

‘HE LAST HONORS AT RIVERSIDE PARK.

p wil ‘youngest. |
‘more walked withoat

wore bows.
tattered banners

and many posts carried

|

set

‘unending, stretch-

‘as the eye could reach.
y

to

the tomb, were,
2

men-of-war

‘New York.

it point. ed

‘the highway, and had

‘But
was,

‘mem-

‘The American

——

Tisr rag gom sospenn of

uae Chg. “As t insti
dome c‘from, ©

the tolling of the uneral strot es be and con

‘or

|

tinued in monotones at brief intervals until the

public

American, ey

closed ont of respect to the

Grant, “The American Exchange ing was

@rape jn Mack, and Americans generally ob-

‘were fired at

pines was em

‘Terrible Explosio of Gas in Ceal
+ Mino in the Vicinity of Wilkes”

barre, Pa.

alive,

Ei o&#3

this

evening.o&# this evenih

‘The fans are not yet at work, but an air-
has been minde thr @ second

opening in the mine, and it is thought that

the rescuers will soon be able to penetrate
farther into the slope.

‘Th scenes in the town of Shickshinny
and about the mines areindescribable. The

friends and relatives of ones

hundreds. Women and

children are mourningand weeping.
men shed tears, and the sobs of the be-

reared wives of those who have been taken

out are heartrending.
Every train brings hundreds from the

surrounding towns, and it is estimated that

at least a thousand people are gathe:
thevicin of the disas acaompa suspen
work at the mines. and all ban are belp-

in te recover the bodies in the mines.

LAND LARC

aces }A Partial List of Thoso Whe Have

Honors at Richmond.

siness in

stroke of 10 o&#39;cl
jence Hall,

and for two hours there

‘scarcely-a quarter of the city that waa not

Thus reminded of the ceremony in progress in

The Country at Large.
yy of Gen. Grant&#39 burial was

te Sea.

stion and the offices of the
‘wore,

‘of Gen.

served
‘Park

|

“At Paris, an impressive though rery simple
‘was held ‘in the American

Been Extensively Enzege
nk

{Washington dispatch!

‘The folowing is a list of th illegal in-

closures of public land of which the Gen-

eral Land Office has specific knowledge,
which are affected by the President&#39 proo-

Andrew Beason. Eureka County, Nevada. 3,800
©. F. Coffee & Co. Sioux County, Nebraska 6,000
Cireie Rar Company. Sioux County, Ne~

2. & Polk: Bent Counts, Colora
BL Hopki Beat Cianty, Cotottis

a Company,
Colarado.

GRANTS TUMB,

SS
o PNew York telegram)

Grant’s tomb has become a Mecoa to the

women of New York, and 3,000 of them

‘They
and

vire
sEeHh

&

+

°

as
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MENTONE, INDIANA.

NEW CONDENS
Coneise Recor of the Week.-

EASTERN,

The town of Plymouth, Pe. is af-

flicted with a severe form of dysentery, and

150 cases are now under treatment.

Emmons & Roach, New York, iron
merchants, have made an assignment. The

junior member of the frm is @ grandson of

John Koach, the shipbuilder.

‘A dispatch from Saratoga says

Colone! Fred Grant hus accepted the position

of engineer of.a railroad company, which is

backed by the Baltimore und Ohio and Wis-

“My mother is physically ve

see gcune that in tae e will roxaln

her usual health, She bas been confined

unremittingly for a long time to my father&#39;s

siok-room. If she had not been very strong

sho would have broken down long ago. I

think that with a change of surroundings

she will recover rapidly. As to the future

plana of the family, I cannot speak vers

Gefnitely. We shall remain oa Mount Mac

Gregor until fall, when the family must

separate. Mrs. Grant will doubtlosse ocoupy

the house on Sixty-sixth street.’

Permission has been granted by the

Gettysburg Memorial Association to the

Second Maryluna Confederate Regiment to

erect a monument on the grounds of the as-

sociation
&lt

Becanse of the breaking of a fresh-

air engino gas accumulated in the West End

Coal Company&# mines ut Macanayua, Pa,

Nourly twenty emp.oyes were killed and oth-

ers are in a critical condition,

WESTERN.

rts from correspondent of

St. Louis milling frm at over throe hundred

pointe indicat the present condition of the

Wheat crop in the States named as compared

With 1884 to be: Missouri 42 per cent, Tit

hois 2% per-cent,, Indians 53 per cent,

Kansas 31 per cont. ‘The prospects for boun-

tiful harvests in Western Ontario were never

more promising.

Carpie Bearhead, a young member of

the Creek Nation, who had committed several

murders, wa executed at Eufaula, Indian

Territory, by being shot to death while seated.

fon his coffin.

By a wreck on the Cincinnati and

Eastern Hallrowd near Cincinnat! three per

sons wore killed and two fatally injured.

Jarvis Snyder, wife and daughter,
William Hedrou and George Hansen at-

tempted to cross the Columbia River at Cas-

‘cade Locks, Oregon, whon the boat wascarried

Over the rupids and all tho ocoupants were

ywned.

At Erie, Kan., Mrs. Frankie Morris:

was convicted of the murder of her mother,

and was married the same ovoning to Har

‘vey Copeland, of Wichita.

L. J. North & Co.&# large oat-meal

mill at Leavenworth,

Lose, $75,000; fully covered

T edit of 8 Galesburg, T.,

‘no had published several objection

Role edltori regarding Gen. Gravt, was

ney.

Fonred oberiul, an declined to say any-

thing abant bis,

Tuturns fro three- of the

eounties in Kansas to the State Board of

‘Agriculture for July indicate a winter wheat

Field of 9,649,000 busbels, being an average

Of ten bushels to the were. ‘The spring wheat

product is 1,250,000 bushels. ‘The estimate of

the corn zeei 198,000,000 Dushels; condi-

tion, 08 per ce

James W. &quot the origital dis-

coverer of gold in California, has just died

fn poverty at his home in that State. His

age was

a heavy rainst ot Kansas City
undermined two buildings occupied as a

baraware and ary goods store respectively,

totally wrecking them. ‘Ten persons lodged

tn the structure, but all escaped.

e und Stewart Pond, sons of the

late Elder Pond, exIndian Commissioner,

were leuding Holstein bull to their farm,

about twelve miles from St. Paul, when he

ene irritated and attacked the men, kill.

oth almost instantly.nr ncent J, Scott, a private banker of

Detroit, bas made an assignment. His assets

fare given at $140,000, which, it is thought,

will cover the liabilities.

‘The Missouri Monumental Grant As-

sociation has teen orgunized at St. Louis to

raise funds to erect a monument to the de-

parted hero in that city.

SOUTHERN.

Gov, Ireland, of Texas, bas written

letter to Attorney Genera Templeton, in-

iting his attention to negotiations sald to be

in progress for the eonsolidation of certain

competin raiiway lines in that State, in vi
ation of ite constitution and laws, The At

torney Genoral is requested to take eat
action against the offendiog corporations.

‘A mob of disguised mon mad an at-

tack on the Fike County Jail, Arkaiisas, and

attempted to kill two brothers named Polk,

Sa sentence for murdering pedaler,

nose body they afterward burned. After

rs, and supposing them

Notwithstanding the ravages

eaterpillars and cotton-worms in some parts

‘of the South, the cotton crop of 1885 will be

fathered in many years, Io Ar

promises
‘crop in Central Dlinois will be heavy, most

fields averaging fifty bushels an acre. A

splendid crop of hay bas been harvested,

and corn is in excellent condition.

‘The first bale of new cotton was

ceived at St. Louts last week, and Coa
fifteen cents = pound. It was from Bryan,

‘Tex., and middling.

Three murderers, two of them

were hanged at Fayettville, N. C.

‘At New Orleans a colored man died on the

=e for the murder of one of his own

Jud Jamea Garland, said to be the

oldest Judge in the world, and it is believed

‘the oldest member of the Masonic fraternity

ta.ths ested Menten, Sie at tyn ee ve.

‘The Hon. Robert Mallory, member

of Congress from Kentucky during the war,

died last week  ineca was inoca Ky.
SSS

chiefs of the naval bureaus of steam engi:

neering and construction and repair to take

charge of th unfinished vessels, materials,

ete, and eomplet the work according t0

Crecifie This ection 8 taken pursi
ant to the terms of the contyact in question.

Michael Moller, a police lieute
of Cincionatl, under eontonce of one year&

imprisonment = violation of the Fed
election laws, haa beon pardoned by the

ent.

‘The Agricultural Bureau reports the

average condition of cotton at 96%, the best

‘August report singp 1860. The spring wheat

crop is estimated at 6,000,000 bushels less

than in the July bulletin. Corn will yield

from 26 to 2 bushels per acre. The average

toes,

President Cleve has issued a

proclamation ordering the removal of all

fences publ lands,

t

such inclosures or by threats or intimidation

‘any person entitled thereto from quie
‘upon such lands for purposes of ment,

Tthas been discovered that

a

an
aye

Gurred by the Government selentists when

the Paterson was launched.

‘The general Innd office has specific
knowledge of the illegal inclosure of nearly

700,00 acres of the public domain, and est

mates that not less than 10,090,000 acres in

addition are i legally inclosed, all of which

will be thrown open to rettlement upon the

enforeement of the President&#39;s procia-

mation.

It is understood in well-informed cir-

cles a Washington that Mr. Carlisle will be

nomi by sgrlemation for Speaker by

tle members of the next House,

wi the hearty concurrence of Mr. Randall

ana his friends.

Following is the last batch of ap-

pointments made by the President an be

fore his doparture fro w

‘William H Taylor,

of

Bloomfield, Iowa,

sok Tales, (Eitan yeah, vies Par
BE-Foloor, remov

*

yose Colburn, wer, Calo, to be

ssi agent of the anomn
Brame of Missourry eensJaredD

gan
ot 3 sip, tobe

fheas ‘onc
te Seerstary of the Territory of New Mex-

ee W. Pann, of Buda N.Y.

“Emer of, Ore

frivania, and Frank

ga ‘igure of Fenn
“io be Reevers of Cute

Sean Ler
Hy and Leon

‘Trest for he ‘port atNaga ‘fom.

Be Hocuman

B

Ja7et,
jectined: WuiB ota

‘D. Allen Butler, Mi‘Breadii M ale
prana, La

pended; Lee
ras

vic VE Brewer,
‘Westville, Conn. : Jacob

Boland. De

‘ conan, sus ‘Sharp, suspended.

Ge
Weat Bee ii ‘ECool-

wac suspended: Edward

Dakota, viee 8 M. 1

will meet at Albany, Sept. 8, to nominate a

Stare ticket

MISCELL
‘Hog cholera is assuming serious pro-

portions in the Canadian Province of On

taro.

White Cap, the Sionx Indian Chief

bas been ar

smother and wife have beenprostr since

sentence was passed upon

Moro Phillips, of Tex with an

estimated fortune of $10,000,000, died at

the Monmouth House, Spring Lake, Pa,

aged 75 years. He erected the first house

‘upon the ground where the city of Galves-

ton now stands.

‘Two engines attached to a Grand

‘Trunk passenger train ran off an open bridyre

into the Welland Canal at Merilton, Ontario,

one of the engincera being killed, two other

frsimmen dange Bark and 8 number

of persons

The N Yor Produce Exchange
estimates the visible supply of wheat at

‘nearly 40,003,000 bushels, while over 4 1,500,00

press wagon,a “Ja ‘Miller at on Canada,

demolishing the wagon and killing both men.

President Cleveland has gone to the

at Au Sable.&qu

‘When the wife of Louis Riel, who

resides a fow miles from Winnlpeg. heard of

her husband&#3 sentence she became frantic

‘and fied from her honse to the woods, where

clothed, and

innipes
for her aud her children, and a subecription

list has been starte for them, as they are

penniless.

At is stated at Dublin that Robert

‘Farquharson, the defaulting manager of the

Mac Bank, sailed for Spain on the nigh

ag 96.

ta Spain tethe Archbiehen. of Orem ‘The

has extonded

t0

Barcelona, Bilboa,

‘many personal traits of the dead General.

It expresees unbounded nAmiration for the

conduct of the American people concerning

the burial of Gen. Grant, and ;-ronounces the

funeral “a spontancous outburst of national

admiration and gratitude, which, although it

can do nothing for its setual object, is not

therefore the less to be commended.&qu

Over 10 Christians have been

massacred by the Black-flags ef Tonquin in

‘the provinces of Biendile and Phyen. Mur

ders and incendiary fires are of daily occur

Disparces from Shanghai confirm the

recent report that the Russians had occupied.
the island of Quet at th entmnce of

‘Tue recent action of the treasury

partment in reducing the foree of specia
inspectors of foreign steam vessels to one

of the presen number is due to the

fact ae t rato sh

service has diminished
in about that ratio since the fee ‘was orig-
imally by Secretary Folger.

‘Tue family of Daniel Ashbaugh, jr., near

‘New Philadelphia, Ohio, were poiso b

eating toad stools. One boy died, and the

mot and « young child are not

folive Two girls named Richardso:

the Dayton Orphan Home, wh were visit

ing the family, are in a critical condition.

‘A warer-spour struck Lone Tree

THE State Convention of Pennsyl
Greenbackers snd National Labor party,

was eld at Erie, Pennsylvania. Twenty-

for janapolis in 188

thep of
fing

money

in

treast

favors t iss of fal leg tend
s

mon |
noteInce lemantide

road di

. onalTre urer, and T. P. Rinder. of Butler

County, was made Chairman of State Com-

mittee.
ar ra Colburn, Ontario, natural gas

has been strack at a depth
ofo

420 feet, with

sufici force to light up

THE Republique peal of Paris,

maintains that an Anglo-Chinese alliance,

offe a defe against Russia,

has bee! rfected. e journal coute
that if ‘Eagl Sacta a similar

it ey, war with Russia
‘ill b

imminent. .

‘THE $40,000 for the propose Grant

monument at Chic bus alread been

raised, and more cash ipouring i

1.T. Matix & Sos, of Philadelphia,

whol grocers, have, masp No

mn os to assets or liabilit

& B Cry specia says:
Sh Bren-

nan was called to Carri & Heath&# salt

strikers who

ae elut bs.” eee
yolver and several shots fired.

‘disper at the sight of blood.

,
three or four wounded,

a Sheri Brennan received a glancing
‘wound on the foreh

A PETITION is Kee cirenlated through

ont the State of Massachusetts, by cochit
uate Part appealing to Secreta Bay-

influence in behalf of Lonis

Reil on th ground that he is an “American

citizen.

THE Greenwood Iron Works, operate by

the Parrott Iron Company, at Greenwood.

New York, has sh down. It is stated

financially embarrassed,

‘no assignment has been made.

‘Tue American Association of Florists is

part es
‘The
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Enters at th
‘ Issiont the

he town of Salem. this State, was

visited by a meteoric shower Wedney-

day of last week and meteoric stones

n size from an egg to a half

Dushel measure, ‘They came down hot

aan stean Three very

crashing through the roof of the

¢ House, injuring several tray-

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

‘The new C. W. & M. depot at Wa-

{ash is completed.

Accor ing to the Magnet, “red line”

atwhe agent swindlers are operating
among the farmers in the vicinity of

South Whitley.

council of Warsaw voted

ot o an easternaccept the off

tivm te establish a

works for the ci

begun soon and Suaptoted b next De-

cember.

A man named Miehael kain was mur-

dered near Kew: Ful

and was the outeome of a family fund.

Circumstanti evidence points to Pat-

asthe murderer, He has

seape and 3200 reward is of-

Mena

Burkett:

Mn. Eprror:—Itis quite likely that

imating the number of their com-

ors in trade, our business men have

left the little town of Burkett out of

sight entirely. This will not do, for.

notwithstanding the hard times and ex-

treme closeness in money matters, Bur-

ett to-day presentsa lively wide-awake

appearance. Its improvements are

steadily going on and its merchants are

apparently enjoying at least a fair

trade at least. Indeed, I have lately
heard it intimated that their trade

reaches out pretty close to Mentone.

Drugs, drygoods, groceries, hardware

an] other lines of trade are well repre-

sented, facts which our merchants

should
at

once teke into account in es-

vimating the strength of their competi-
lion,

just shipped another

c load of wheat, He seems to be do-

lively business.

n Ritter returned last Sunday to

in with us. Welcome, Jolin.

ything quiet here now,

‘The Grant fu services was large-
ly attended here on Saturday and a gen-
eral good time was had.

building of the wagon bridge
acruss Tippecanoe river mile west of

town will be deferred until spring.
JigM&a prices for grain and produce

at Roberts”,

J Patsel is doing a lively drug busi-
ness.

Quite a number from this place went

on the Niagara Falls exeu

hoyes for a pleasant trip.
‘The editor of the

town ‘Tuesday on business.

Abirtlslay surprise was given Mr

Lewd by her friends last Tuesday.
pleasant time was b b all

AZETTE was in

Atwood.

‘The sound of the threshor is heard mn

all rections.

‘The people in this vicinity been

having several cows killed by the train,
On of the eil:zens of this place was

fined $25 and costs this week for unlaw-
ful ishing.

Lieutenant Stokesberry has started a

first-class buteher shop un Fifi street.

‘The Normal vontinues to increase in

number, about 80 on roll this week.

Everything is moving along nicely. The
town is quite lively with so many stu-
de nts.

W. W. McKinley, who has been sick
is now able to fulfil his place in the

Normal.

A large number of our citizens at-

tended campmeeting at Warsaw last

Sunday.
John M is doing a good business

with his creamery wagon. He furnishes

cream for Beyer Bros. at Warsaw.

A taffy pulling was held over the Me-

Forst store one night last week and
from the looks of one of our machine

agents, he was badly pulled as well as

the taffy.

Agent Ez has ordered his fall supply
of husking-pegs and egg-beaters, and 1s

also dealing in the celebrated “Rusber

Mole-trap.
Isaac Robinson, of Chicago, formerly

of this place was here on

a

visit last

Saturday.

Sevastopol
Don’t let your angry passions rise and

scratch out vour neighbor&#3 eyes.

Our schoul begins one week from

Monday. Teachers, William Kern and
Vaul Wilkie. We wi them success in

their undertaking.
If some of the ladies do paint, it

don’t get away with them as

neation does with some of our boys.
Quite a numbe of the young folks

PRES

are talking of going to the pin at

Sayger&# grove Saturday the 1

at Warsaw.

t

|

clothes.

-

|

ily.

arsion, full of

|

5

Mrs. Fasig is attending pes
W notice that one of our stray boys

has returned home.

When you have found

a

friend good
and true, don’t turn him of it a new.

What has become of Lem

Arirelius is one of our fly bo but he

never flies out of a rain.

Frank, why don’t you catch that

horse, Radice said she would wait.

We wonder how much those girls

weighed that were dressed in men’s

Mr. Leard and daughter are visiting

in town the guests of Dr. Tow! and fam-

Miss ‘Tucker has returned home from

her yisit in Iinois.

‘Th little danghter of Mr. Sarber is

very sick at present, but under the care

of Dr, Hefiley it may recover.

Paul Wilkie was visiting friends in

this place the first part of the week.

Quite a great deal of sickness through

the country.

Clem Rogers started for home at Knox

where he will spend a few days with

his parents.
‘Mrs Dr. Towl and Lou Keesecker

were visiting in Akron last week.

‘Mrs. Altie Charles and Mrs. Hamlet,

of Mentone, made a visit to our town

Miss May Nelson and sister are visit-

ing friends in this place.
We wonder what the correspondent

of last week meant by the bustles wear-

the girls. We will say this week it

must be the pants the girls wear.

A sad affair happened last Sunday

evening. While Frank was returuing
from a buggy ride, he was in the a of

bidding his sweetheart good nignt when

the horse took fright and walked olf.

Frank was obliged to wal home
Beaver Dam. .

Business on th level.

Quite a number of our citizens at-

tended campmeeting at Warsaw last

Sabbath.

John Cornwell starts for Nebraska In

a few days.
‘A broad smile on Ike Engle’s face—a

new boy.
Henry Pontions of Silver Lake, de-

livered a tombstone to .\. Nye on Mon-

&a

Dr. Williams called on Rey. Wood on

‘Monday.
J.B. Middleton and

A.
Nye madea

visit to Nappanee last Saturda and

were favorably impressed with the town

and surrounding country.
J. Cavnaugh a deaf mute delivered a

lecture on gestures and sign reading.
Mr. Cretcher and My. Shoemaker of

Blero made usa pleasant call Tues-

ore Shoewaker drives early and late,
all for a new girl,

Rumor says that John Eng and

Homer Cornwell will aconmpany J. 1.

Cornwell to Nebraska.

‘The proprietors of the Nickel Piate

Mills should extend ther wagon cover

a little for rainy days.
Jacson says he is getting better and

no mistake.

Charlie Middletom is doing a booming
wisiness here. There is not a better

trading point in the county than right
here at Beaver Dam.

Claypool
Sank Hanes and his ttle boy were in

town Saturday.
Misses Ida Parker and Rosa Whitten-

berger were visiting in Silyer Laxe.

Miss Nancy Cauffman and Mr. D.

Brown were married at Silver Lake on

last Saturday.
IL. Bloom is gomg to build anew

house; will commence work next week.

Mrs, Bruce Whittenberger has been

visiting her relatives at Syracuse.
Alonzo Nixson and family are going

o move to Jolliet next week.

The Mt. Pleasant S. S.i talking of

haying a pienie soon.

De. Amiss, of Silver Lik was here

Saturday.
“Jumbo” Rager of Silver Lake, was

in town Saturday.
‘There were a few attended the camp-

meeting at Warsaw Sunday.
Mr. Raker 1s very sick.

Isaxc Minear from Oh

ing his brother Marion.

Dr. Austin of Argos was here Mon-

day.
St, Thomas Jameson, on of our

early settlers in Clay township, died on

Wednesday, 12th inst., at 10 o’el

Funeral to take place Frida at 110

clock at Mt. Pleasant.

Mr, Cole and Mrs. Hattield were mar-

is here visit-

dence.

‘Fred Wormer of Lexicon, LIL, is vis-

iting here.

ited by thieves who manage

ried on th 3ist ult., at the bride’s resi-

About every five months our villa

‘Marrie at Esq. Henry Lute AuWines Wey is ae apes plew ou

many gifts of lif
mcd

Benj-and Willia Andrick accom-

rapani the excursion to Niagar Falls.
e Band boys will have an 1¢e cream

fete Cy e ing Aug.1a. A

Wilf ‘Hart O Claypool was in

hcitoe ‘Loehr returned from Indianap-a la week well pleased with the

ntey.a ‘i eampmeetingsr well represent-

Fro ts place la Y
Sabbath sci on last Sunday,Every stand campmncedne.

&a SURPRISE.

August 11, 1885, at the residence of

M John Leard, near Yellow Creek

Baptist church. Mrs. Leard was born

in Mass., Newton county. Her maiden

name was Mary J. Aulden. Sh is the

youngest of eleven children, Mrs. Dr.

‘Fowl of Sevastopol being the oldest

sister, who was 61 years of age Al

‘Mrs. Leard stops at her 49th mile post
on the journey of life Aug. 11. She

has been married 31 years an is the

mother of ten children, eight living

and two dead. Frank Leard is the only
child married, th rest are yet at home.

Mrs. J. Leard has made her husband an

affectionate wife, and has been a kind

mother to her ciildren. She is bighty
esteemed by all her neighbors. For

eleven years she h been a consistent

christian and at this time she is a mem-

ber of the Yellow Creek Baptist
chureh, On the morning of the 1th

her husband induced her to go with him

to Ilion. In her absence about 30 or 40

of her neighbors assembled themselves

at her residence with well-tilled baskets

of good things. A table 30 feet long

was setin the shad That table. oh |
mylhow it groaned beneath all its

weight of everything that the appetite
conid relish. the hour of 12 Mr.

Leard aud wife drove Soon all

were seated around the table. We can

not give the names of all that were

there. A very pleasant time was had.

Oxr Who was THERE.

MEMORIAL SERVICES.

On last Saturda Aug. 8, about five

hundred people vsse at Oak

Groye, oné-half mile east of Hion.

Capt. J. Mahoney fired the signal gun

at Gam. The speakers’ stand was dec-

orated with flowers, pictures of Wash-

ington, Lincoin, Grant, Garfield, Col-

fax, Cleveland and Hendricks. The

Bev. Mr. Sneath, pastor of the Sa-

lem United Brethren, Baltimore, gave
an association connected with his so-

ciet an object lesson the other even-

ing introducing it by an address, in

which be eal was not intended to

make fun of such a. sacred thing as

marriage, but simply to give the young

people som usefy! points about how

to proceed at the ceremony. He said

there were so many blunder made by
ns&#39;w were embarrassed and ig-

Rorant of how to,a that, he thoug
a ‘At

the

meet-

ing last week two pom had been se-

lected as bride and groom, so as to

make the necessary preparations. Mr.

Sneath chose about a dozen ladies and

gentlemen as friends of the bride. an

these retired to the aute-room to march

in ahead of the pair. Four young
ushers, in ordinary visiting suits, had

been appointed. They wore little

bunches Of evergreun in the coat bu
tonholes. One yourg mau

Tainisten, and took hisepla at the p
pit rail) ‘The brile’s mother was a

pretty young blonde, but the one act-

ing as “father a frasi-looking, healthy
uth. ‘The minister said non of the |

party. h ever had auy experience in

marriage, and i w readily believed.

‘All bein
im readin

gan the seda
grin, and the pair, preced
Tobers an the company of fitered and moved u to the youn m

istwher the bridal conpt halted.

fo marriage ceremuny was perform

ut Mr- explain rae simple,
Si

reference to

Pin
& because he i so anxiou to

have her for hls wif said a young
man under his

‘After the lesson, ti pair marched

down the right aisle and up the left,

with two usher in_advanee, and took

“recep!
dazzling beautiful bronette— a

pure white dress, en ti bu there

was no veil and no orange blossoms.

In her march down the aisle, she

assed so close to the American&#39;

bachelor reporter that he fan e

felt the glow from her cheek. When

she arcide tnrned her dark eye 2

uve a great throb,
k to

tine

e

little,
snl he ses insta carri

bother days The groom
ooking Blan and bore blms

man. A young man said to the brid

as she pass him: “Don’t you wish it
were reai

‘As her lips were parted, a little

dimple was rounded up in her eheek,

he eyes sp: and turned toward

we

fag was w at half-mast. ‘The

staud was full of old gray heade men.

The Eta G. A.B. marched to the

grove, led by the Etna band, at 10:50

a.m. ‘The assembly was called to order

by the Commander of Shields Post.

Major E. Calkins was introduced and

made a telling speech of thirty min-

utes. Music by the band. Prof. Da

stand. His eloquence made him many

friends. Dinner at 12. The exercises

were resumed at 1pm. After musie

by the band Dr. Gould of Argos was

introduced and made one of the best

speeches of the age. It will be publish-
ed in the Bourhon Mirror. Miss Maud

Jordan delivered a declamation “Grant

Mustered out.” Rev. Gillam, Mr. Me-

Cormick and Commander Graham of

Etna Post made speeches. The closing

weet bye and bye” by the andi-

choir and band. It wae a quiet,

pleasant time. no disturbance oz the

gcound, but everything well, befitting

the occasion which it commemorates.

Straye or Stolen.

jot rot the premises of Frank Meltin,
4

miles east of Mentone,on the 12th

in two horses. One black, 5 yrs. old.

weight about 1,000 Ibs. One bay. 10 yrs.

old, star face, weight 1,200 Ibs. Liberal

reward for return or any information.

bod Takes It.”

‘The Pride Bed Spring reminds us

of the old time ‘expression of Brady’s
Bitters “Everybody takes it.” Near-

ly one hundred dozen of these springs

have manufactured here within

the past six weeks. Agentsare all over

the country selling and are meeting
with mmense success. J. W. Stewart

can’t get time to get out and air him-

self. so busy is he attending to orders,

shipping springs ete. If you want a

spring eai! at the factory.
NEW GROO

+ Mr. J: F. Johnston, having consama-

ted a trade with C. H. Bell of Bloom-

ingsburg for his stock of groceries, has

established himself in the Boggess
Block opposite the Central Hotel at

this place. Mr. J. is a nran of experi-

enc and eStablish reputation im bu-

H opens up his store today

lie to eall in and see him, and if they

see fit to bestow a share of their patron-
His

be
age it will be thankfally received.

stock is complete and prices will

made to suit the hard times.

idson of Roehester high school took the
|

: =othis eit “meeting b

earry off plunder to the amount of $
or $40. July 3ist Leander Penny’s

hardware store was burglarized to the

amountof $30, The thieves made their

entrance by breaking in the back door.

‘They were very bold and carried it so

faras to make Mr. Barnes (who had

come for adoctor) hold up his hands

until he told his business. Ie says

two men wore half masks; were about
five feet high; could not describe their

clothes owing to the darkness. Altho”

some of our citizens were waraed that |

evening, they hid not take heed until

it was too late.

Palestine.

‘The oats harvest is finished,
‘Much complaint is b-ing mad about

:
i ing it this w:

=e his family is attending campinzet-

Roo much valuable time is being
“waisted” by some o oa country lads

SeT comet at the Christian chureh
is being cleaned up and mown.

in

Pr Kagen wrow to the author:
jure you,

When thesnn

|

Ge Abo
quest and

Procrastination.

Mrs. Ailforshow gave a par an
she wa ving sroan

jean sei

‘About 1 o&#39;cl she New into the “hall

and sung out so everybody could hear

r in a wild ineerta ai

er?

“Jane, Jane did th ma say he&#

wait I&#3“How lo hav we got to

like to k
mem.‘el why didn’t he send it?*

mem, he said you& have to

a, because he was tired of send-
here on time, an’ never git-

erable —ae Traveler, +

hg pebatee rotti in th Bro aon

|._

tbe late Edu Abo was writing
close for this year.

“Germ: best novel
‘Th blackberry ¢: almost a fail-

|

Witieh w being “ised as a p
i fetom in ‘o of the dai papers.

i
o was im Jov was

the fatal end, ‘eh the Ein

‘do not make the heroine

complied with the re-

maine was made to live
thd wevel—Erom Galigua

him, and the young man knew with-

out a sylla What the answer would

have words. Th bride’s
mother x, and th groom very

sweetly, “but, although the reception
was a general one, the young men held

for a while, yountill a ‘sensible

th polite usher was rewarde
so.

“It
minister, ‘as in

couple are in sue, a hu to g away

sometimes happens,”
this case,

that the minister doe
salute the bride.”

but he did riot get his

was a beantifil, simpie, harmtess ‘a

useful lesson, is the dzericun’s com-

ment.

mencing 2

Sabbath.
will be ab Sabbath.

en over the N
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All are iaGi } atten
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ES RO
| po the citizens of Sargand tow:
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of price.

‘Samples sent

A complete newspaper office, in good
condition, equipp ‘for news or job!

work. Situated in a flourishing town |
of 3,000 inhabitants.

time, after first cash payment. For

particulars address this office.

A farm of 170 acre:

the remainder heayit

ning spring water the entire year. ~

excellent stock or grain farm. For par te per bushel

ticulars inquire at this office. | Batt p
ib

Pe
oR re n, pe

U. B. CONFERENCE. (i ues‘T Forty- Annu Confere fa
-B ctarrehy, ( -

th Wea Is fair the
asket meeting in the grove |
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SUPPORTING
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Youn Ladi io eas

recommended by the:
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oe

Sold by Leading Houses every where.

free to any address on

ur illustrated Canuogue se fee

on hpplicati
Reliable agents wanted. Liberal pay.

Apply at once.

Lewis Scheil &a Go., |
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Mas the Largest Daily Circulation in America.

Tis issue for the year 1884
125,178 copie dal!

lariy printing ov 1
‘and it is now regu

i nie
ve three standa Sr eper erie

Ayer & anual, Row Diwtory‘aTubbant Derevio
which most nearly rep theset

daily. Th reasons for this phenomenai
stecess are obvious =

T CHIG DAILY Lnlccompictetnet zit 601per in n th

means for the 1

ends but it declin
‘

as a fit suj for unquestioning
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fotelig though hon people, who
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(HE GAZET OFFI
IS FULLY PREVARED TO DO

Al Kin o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deed
.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,
|

Sal Bills.

Justices’ ard Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition, Satisfactio

Gurranteed.
ADDRESS OR CALL AT

&qu GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE, IND-

TUTT’S
BILES

25 YEARS IN USE.

‘The Greatest Medical Triu
of the Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID Liver.Tons of appetite, Bowel
wi ja

ane, ElighiyCONSTIPATI
ILLSTUTT&#39; PI

LTE camer ont Sone Sets
SE. Sae th Ota tage

cee gee
wy aeSeen Ch Ses

“S = BANKS & Co,

BURKET, IND.

Keep constantly in Stock a Fing .Assurt~

sortment of

Pine Shiagies
SOLD t——~

¥
?

BOTTOM PRICES.
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C00 has added a coat of pat 1 |

lo attenti t bn hope
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So We agenton
warker&# Ceme Paint is fire proof.
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general pabiie to call an see him.
hisSha which improves the looks CS* 2! “ one en op
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:

ge inpe Taine go tame ‘S Parties desiving asnbstantial paint will
very anuch. { ri atiberal sew of pulli at

patra an muse, Lyin ‘lo well to eall a see J W. Sellers be-
— Austin, the dentist, visits Clayp | irs. Buneh from Burkett spent Sun- | se

sao
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—Young man, don&# imagine that be- Farmers and others
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a

: premises. Don&# neglect so important
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am

ea a oman Dest
nae es enjosed zt

; : “T will be
game of croquet on the hill Tuesd

st Pac Ogden & Park cottage

|
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shop, We

sto her many friend: seed oil,pure
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“phe local freight going west was de-

apan,
whi Tead and oxide xine, and [rave last. Friday by a span of horses

Trill cover more surface, last longer and |yyuuning in front of the train andl fal
ISDH be of Tippecanoe, on Monti

a1, will sell the following aici 1
the highest bidder: One two-year-ol

rumored that we are to have

another hardware store. Vangilder, of

GO TO THE rarsave, er

“

wee _tonter Sewin one

|

in every way give better satisfaction

|

ing through the bridge this side of

.

ms.

Nickel Plate”
s Zo

than any
‘ot paint. Sold by J.W.|packerton. ‘The herses were extracted | colt,

#

cows, two-yoa old heifer, one

—Sol Zentz is attending to the dra

|

Sellers. from the bridge by the passenger sprv .

ne

ing iuplene household and

_ Casapay, the wonder of the world | employes of the roxd w ithout injury.

far ahead of all sulky plow as well 2s! Miss Pet

the everlasting new point, Oliver, Tm-

|

town again.
J Iron

|

Claypool is having quite an interest

ess to the entire satisfaction of |

‘a Si
cus his services. He is

furniture, ete, ‘Time, six months on $3

prompt

and

charges reasonable.

reilla Wormer is back to our

and over.

John Yantiss will sell on Tuesday,Drug Store.&

of Mr. Elmer Edin in showing mon’s grave yard Sunday Fees
Biekess and David Noel teft for

|

4) jogs, 18 oeot earita te and one

—Wayxrep—

Mentone, Indiana, aent ere
Pe lad sei in| perial and Red Jsek plows,

Sais

sit’
Surguy& Ne Drag

|

puke Vibrator, harrows and drills of ing Sabbath school and we dont tnink

|

oe at his ta Se woke

Where you will tind a Lange Stoc and full as- n 6 utiful a oping

|

late improved patter
|

at hard time

|

jt would hurt some sf our young men
a

Seca ee ne

horses,

1

buzzy and harness

Drugs onur R. Clapp has again located | Sev visitors to the town ha Mr. Raker died rn tastat 10-0. | mess, t_combined TEADEN re

at Mentone, and is now engaged m the

|

acknowledged the gentlema courte- His remains were interred in the Hom- Brea plows, 2 shovel plows,

|
D mitch cow Sealves,

Chemical Tnot and restaurant business. We

Medicines, |&quot; [South Whitley | the through the Niexel Plate Mills | Tee

; a

net.
and explaining the Aateti of roller

|

Mlinois. 11 hogs, Mebemith thal. ;Tune, on $5

Ami overrt nece tn trstata Druk), -- Albert Tucker deeded two lots west fowe ae iang.

|

What Elmer dou&# know | Quite serenade, was tendered Miss

|

StF De nenthe.

‘of the school house to the Baptist |

about the mamufact of fou is of a Brow ‘Tuesday evening. —=

Tt small consequence,
P, Fletcher made some of his “|frie call Wednesday. A monthly magazin

Paints, Oils, church organiz last ‘Tuesday.

Varnishes, Colors,
fsa free gift. fro ir.&#39; and will be|. —Joseph Paxto, of Claypool, slack:

|&quot;

gy. rush and Mr. Warren, from i&

the site of the n church. ened his pace befo the Gazer ollice
ver Take. passe through here W ae= “Tlons ec w be issued

Tong enough last ‘Tuesday to throw in a

|

gay to attend the Soldiers” Reunion at fo h s ay nit 3 aot ee
and Brushes,| —Tne little ebild of Asa Dancer&#3

A Full Line of
wh lives two miles southwest of town, silver cart wheel, and report business

|

9+ Fort Wayne.

W.
was buned last Tuesday: The funeral hooming in bis town. Mr. Paxton is

the various household and public inter

ALL PAPER,

|

wx contucted by Ror. MeGraw at this

|

hustler ands making the grocery trade —pimrss. | gst of Indies and be national in its

place. The young parents have the j lively at Claypool. We are happy to]. pons: hd Mrs. Ne A. cay,
Sere”

1885, a daughter, Godey& Lady&#Book for Septembe

mg parents, and is

a

muniber full of notable attractions.

‘The frontispiece this month is an idly

number him among the friends of the)
4. saturday. Ang.

ha
weight 9! lbs. The youSenool and Miceeltancous sympath of all.

Books and Gtativnery.
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—D.C. Clark, the sewing machin

RSs camociaetimal
man from Suver Lake gave us acailon

|

—The westet

a
ao Tuesday. He has sold machines fora

|

what this week. Miss F. M. Fawley of
|

the congratulations of the ‘8. tration to one o eer Holroyd

NOTIONS, PERFUME TOYS |iong time in this part. of the country Sevastopol. left Tuesday for Carth litue stran hi e ad

|

be! pr

and general Hotiday Supplies, and w have yet to hear of the first case

|

Mo. ‘T. F. Shoup Wednesdi
‘a blessing to! the Nig

0, and on Thursd

|

the community a
sou of prid to her

|

stories in Godey’s isgertai improv-

‘them in adversity

|

ing; indeed the whole magazine shows

an fever is raging some-

|

especially the happy father ei acc

BUIMeS pue SUulue| wcaingts ations to the

|

of dissatisfaction. home at Holdey.

.
public,

a o n

ae

oo spa tenta mare unt Hope

|&quot;

want Regenes, of Burkett, has alot
|

HL T. and JH. Cormwell, of Beaver | parents, consoling
it happiness in pros-

|

the effect of

a

progressiv influence. It

vS remain, yours

tals of silverware and watches that he pro-

|

Dam, started for Ulysses, Neb. All| and adding to thet
an old

ww. Proveic

|

Poses to close out at prices way down,
|

purchase tickets of N. lay via on
tr

———
much ae than ever heard of before.

Kio Plate. . ro Miand Mrs. Georte W
whom every lad & should eu

If you w anything in that linet] —afr. Bradfgrd Wood, of Argos, OM
smiae ar Sauurday, Aug. 15 1885, | eost of the magazine by the yeu

The Harness Shop till pay y well te see hit ving RC Railshack Wednesdsy

|

Tyughier, weight 1 Ibs. Ou friend |
hominal stn of two (2 dol

Roy Leonard and Geo. Crise, the |and gave us a call. fe is gent £0F aS now worthy of a higher oflice
sucha amount cannot be expended

oes rest on Roller Skates but on a rm
jolly tin stingers. of Silver Lake, were

|

“The Toiler&#3 Diadem,” a book of rar
|

aut township Trustee. ‘The little uew-
to better advantage than in a subserip-

Tuundat andis one of the solid duing.a job of work on the Banss’ Ho-) merit, and) Mr. M is a fine app ’
ari |

eae if she partakes of the natural
tion.

Establishments of telat Burkett Inst Satarday and re-| young gentleman, so We hall not be

|

ote of her father, will make a splen- Batiou& Masa soe fa Sepianlbee haat

MENTONE turned home via Menton The Ga surprised to learn of his good ard did private secretary for him when he

|

an illustrated Actiel the Crimea, and

‘Turning out seh Harngss Wark 4 eho people
zerre forve all enjoyed therr call. vee pook business. It isanoble call: |&quot;e the State Legislature or the | the mysterio movements of Russia,

‘ jemand, wade from Persona who contemplate having] ing When honorably followed. halla of Congress. The Gazerrs con-|on the Black Sea, atthe present, aflar

public aules should remember that when

||

—W1 é in Warsaw we called on | gratulates all concerned, and hopes ‘that years of quiet It is worth read-

Best Oa Tanned Leather, |*° print sale bills we also furnish a} spangle the jeweler ‘and optician and

|

the fondest moaginations in the little

|

ing. n follows the Calitornia story,

book of blank-notes, printed to corre-| found him at his bench, and

and Warranted,

we wish to say that he is amply
=

aovings,” by Wr, H. Thomes, author

: also advertise the sale in the GazstTE. red to do all kinds of repairing HAM BATTLE. of “The Belle of Australia,” and SOn

3S WARILE
:

prepal

° Austra

HARNESS WASHED AND OILED.

aa
Sue” sori are getting to be all

|

of watches, clocks and jewelry. He has) si.00is ‘he Tare to Fort Wayne
o Piynt nad sea.” ‘There are stories and

coligh Rlank D ch tfraime Valices. he rage among our exchanges. We ovenup a manufac department

|

SractAL TRAIN, leaving Mentone at

|

poems of great merit in Ballou’s Mag-

“Ladies” saten pis on band ov imduige, but even tremble to no-

|

and make es plain and band rings to or- { a.m. Aug. 21 Everybody is going.

|

azine, and some rare wit and humor. It

tice that some of our correspondents

|

der. H ls. the only optician in sr ar
train wil leave Fort Wayne

|

1s a good number, and one the people
ey

by the one’s case ma be f ly realized. “Lewey
a 1; or, Sailor Boys’ Wan-

So with terms of sale on bills. We

|

way,

ae

ae:

at7 pan. Alm SPBCLAL TRAIN Satur-

|

will be pleased to read. tts only
LOW PRICE!

Repairing of all kinds Promptly are“eatching op.” ‘The first appears

|

of the state. When in ‘Warsaw call and

were

from Silver Lake this week. Don’t see him. He has many new and beauti-

|

day, Aug. wa. Ail tickets

|

per year. or 1 cents single copies.
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Py jest hin down ter “thompson
fe

bos
elie ala 9 bine,

*

oh

T get y donghnuts
Site yer motl us te make”

cies wh

y PDin o ‘a“etio  arlvise
ter treat;

Lite that =

ett aaa wee o mae

A for mi hint o th ranch,

M sie or awake?
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round the porch,

apne sa
ettin’ thar th vitables by

A patie for seemed ter see,
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H WAS
“tal

I went t live with Aunt Edmonton

when po pa died. isst was half a

dozen years ago, yet my trouble seems

as fresh to- niy loss as irreparable
as on thet terrible morning when

T

left,

him lying in lis fo.ely grave under the

how fond wewere ofeach

He lid no one in the world but

Mamma died when | was a wee

rs old—died

France, aud sheSouthern

sleeps there now under the shadows of

the: porple hills,

Ihave seen mans fale wom U

away off in

never a face half so Tovely as.

Poriralluseil fo beng in the- gall
at Eduionton Hall, but it is gone now.

Aunt Edmonton

with
Tsxomething to do

its disappeara for she never

ns are a pro racewith a pedigree runnin thold ee
tigisineacive oh silvesy aud. the blu

of blue blvod i their wristocratie veins:

A least, Aunt Edmonto says so. Papa
always langh at her i

held’ that on honest sou was as good
as another, no mutter whether its: er

wore royal purp or hodden gra and

when h met my pretty mamnia, and

lov hie di not hesitate phWife, though

pennil a a daughter of the peni
E abonton owas terribly u-

when the pretty bride came

flome to Fulmon Hall, sh met her

with scowling brows, aud led her such
a life that paya soon’ took her. abroad,
and there sie died and was buried a

few short mouihs xfler Twas ‘born,

Papa never ived his grief at her

Joss; he loved her dead

he hind loved

euth

chi

ztew mp in h& bosom; hebaci pan al Won
edWe were

What blissful lite w led Bohe
ans though we were hither our

le there piti our

ski he solemn

o th

wpar

we

tine Tamer

nurgin of storied river

led on the deep, and Hav cui iie
classic wealth of foreign lands.

But se time b papo’s’ health

grew feeble, and we came bo to

Edmonton Hall; there h died.

T

left

the dear old home aud hi grave
sint

the droopi: ¢ willows, an went to live

wit Aunt i
Edmonton was

she was more—

worldly one. Wealth her Moloch,
and shé held no heart treasure too pre~
cious to be given asan clfering to his

fiery embrace. 2s an Edmonton as

Well us horsel an despite Ale dis

grace of my mother’s alien biood, could
to household drudger

t of com-

panion, dB: a George
Bind. wlilec etieea &quot;Marg

s pe their noon chocolate, and to

the point lace in order and thefnul jewels well bumished. Not a

Jaborions task, snd it brought me bread

and butter; and bread and butter we

must have in this coimon-place world,
even though our hearts break and our

sonls starve.
|

Aunt Edmonton did not like the old

hall. She declared that the old house

was better suited for Lats and owls than
for human beings, and it was shut up,

d w lived first in one gay cit;

then anot and tuall cros the

sea an, Pa
,

how

wy
natau Marpucii eay th
the life they led there, and

pine and longe for home! Itisa

arvel how diflerently constituted peo-

ple are, With the same blood in their

“Bell,” said my aunt, one autumn

night, when preparati were goin

on for some famous ball, “will you have

the kindness to go to the greenhouse
and cut the flowers for Marguerite’s

you think w

fect,”
Marguerite threw

and shook down her blac

wa leaving the room.

“Bell, don’t fail to cut some helio-

trope, plea Captain Carruthers is

here, and he dotes on heliotrope. B
the by, you remem Captain Carru-

thers, don’t you’
My foolish heart gave a sudden

thump and the tell-tale blo rushed

to my cheeks, How well T rememberee

hin” Papa& Des friond- friend

who stood beside his dying pillow.
I remembered his part ‘wo too,wlt he left imo stand side the

new-made grave under the Sawillo
“No words of, mine can give you any

Bell, bu time heals the

suit—yonr taste is per-

away her novel,
tresses as I

meet you again!”
But in all the dreary years that fol-

Jowed I bad heard no word from him,

“You remember him, of course,” con-

tinued my handsome cousin; “he used

Garrathers
of

ofCarruthers Place’
he is de and the Captain Tib fd
fortune, you see. So don’t forget tl sheliotro I know it is not becomin:

—purple suits my creole com
least—but I remember what

a

fancy
Carruthers always had for iheliot

and he’s worth pleasing, you know.”
as she rose

an jounces.

“Wear the eliat v all means;
you need no feel a bit anxious.

‘Yo ‘secured ‘hhoCapt anand his fo

tte last nig th ros silk and the

diamonds di business, I never

seer, inore
iafatea “Well, he&#

a good match. I&#3 not a word to’ say
against it; no better family she he

comes of, and Carruthers Place

grand old’hom Ab, there is his ca
riage below now; I&#3 go down until you

ar ready. nak haste, Bell. And I

sh you would be obliging enoug to
d

up Rite’s hair this evening; you armuch more skilful than Felice.
look over her jewels, please; I &qu
that pearl and op set will mately her

ress perfectly.”
hurried down to the greenhHeartache was no new sensation, but

somelow my pain seemed intoler
as made my way down th dim

the gorgeous tropical Bloss stifli
me with their rank odors.

{forgot Rite’s flow forgot her

waiting toilet, forgot everythin but

my own suffer n aloe tree in fall

ossom, stan alone like some
weird necromancey, canght my eye, and

Tsank down aits root and burst in

grave,
A hind toucoy orth a the words

bro fro my Ii

beg your pard madam; you

ein in btmesk Can Vhalp “food
heaven, Bell! is it you?”

“Captain Carruthers!”
1 leaped to my feet, and we stood

face to face, H was, bron snd

bearded, but the frank, kind eyes were

unchanged. A wild inip seized

to clase his ‘hands and tell lim ho
lonel and friendless I was; but wom-

an’s pride, stronger even tha her love,
stifled the desire at its very birth.

aa

gla to meet you.
crree

ve wratt Ne
and again, until I fancied you were dea
How is it that I find you in Paris

“No matter ; T bi you good evening,
Captain Carruthers

‘The glad, kin handso
eyes wid-

ened with wond as I darted away.

“Dear me, Bell, I thought you&# never

come. I didn’t like to keep Carruthers

waiting. Gracious goodness! where

are thBower“I didn&#3 got them, a Tean’t dro
you, Mar erite. m going to

room,

NBD What is the matter? Are yon

n aid not

on the follo
monea me to h

“You need no read to- Bell;
want to talk to you. You met Capta
Carruthe in” the green-hoise last

nt

ause to answer. At n

owi day m aunt cu

“Yes, b accident.”
Aunt Edmo toy with the tas-

sels o and for the

fest Hine, to m knowlel showed

signs of embarrassment.

“By accident, of course. I didu&#3

supp 3
you mistook my meaning, my

He& a fine, handsome fellow,o he and Rite are well matched;
don’t you think so? Well my

coming changes our plan in a

meas

|

W mar remain lere for the

ex;and your health seems to be

don’t like Paris, Bell,a I thou perhaps ———*

*You thonght you would se me

home, Aunt Edmonton. Pray do;
meant to ask permission to g this ver

i&# dreadfully homesick.
Sh laughed genially, and, crossing

the roo kissed mo with more kind:

nes than she had ever show

hen:you shall hava perinissi
dear. Mrs. Montagne, an old friend
of mine, leaves Paris to-night, and you
shall go’ und d chanwent, lear

me with a feeliof reliet
But when I reached tho old homo,

how desolate it was. Winter ca athe white snow filled the ‘hollow:

ie ea the bills Letiore tom Au
Edmo informed me that ther were

in Ro with Captain Carruthers as

escort, ted at a great wedding
.

Did Leare? What

was Captain Carruthers to me?

ieee friend, and I_must always re-

with gratitude; and Mar-
guer would make him a stately, beau.

tiful bride. Iwished them much joy.Y through all the winter days and

nig my eartache never ceased or

Paris behind

4

at came, and the skies grew soft
and tender. Thesnows melted, leaving
the hilla green and the sunny hollows
sweet with violets. One March morn-

ing I went out to rake the flower-beds.
The hyacinths ond buttereups were

already ahore the mold, and her athere a green tulip leaf ‘could be se

The wipds blew warm from t so
the sunsh glimmered like
in one of the willows, over pap an
a blackbird sang.

|

T thr side m:

rake and sat down to ery, not, i hopTeve sorrow, Lut in new-
fa

step crunched on the grav
w the

walk, a tall shadow fell athwart the

glimmering sunshine. I started to my

SI

- “Capt Carrathers
Good morn Si Edmonton.”Si

my aunt com“N T left her in Veni
‘ou here?”

down upon me

vi
The kind eyes smile:

fall o sa reproac
¥ go0d-by a onc Bell, if mympais not wanted. My regimenf ordered off again, but I could no

go

Fith having’ on last Took at your

&q blood in my heart seemed to

eeif you admi ‘We

frien once; wh sho we no b
“O we are friends; wo shall bo

somethin nearersoon; whe you marry

my cousin Marguerite.’

a neve marry your cousin

feeoie ha sho refused y
“I have never asked er hav

never

B

wanted her, Oh, my darling, your

ayes tell me gives m;

Leart hope. But I never forgok
wrote a bi Tee ons

mn Tonly guessed at
the trath a few’we

ngo, and T am

bigre, T loved yo 3 T love

you nowshall alw lov you. Tell
me the truth. If th hadn&# inter-
cepted my lettera an mat

yon thin
me false, would you have cared for
as over?”

T conld not for my life say n

‘a ‘though you were engeg
t

to Mar-
ri ‘was sure——S*Sf though wrong. Margue is

afine woman, and morrics

a

title thi:
M darlin I have loved ne

woman bunt yor
How tho Mar sunshine glittered,

what notes of delight the birds sang,

swingin in the ol tree! ‘The whoic
universe ave undergohe
eudden traneforma and m heart

ache became a thing of the p:

Old-Time Food.

Some of the dishes of the Elizabethan
riod are curious enovgh. Seagulls

were eaten; there was pickled goose,
with clove and ginger; soused turkey,
Doiled in white wine ari vinegar, a
soaked f months *pesr puddings,”

containing no pears, but made of col.fo
or turk shopped up with flout,

currants, crea et and the
0 m

ed. The. stalks of tulip cooked

like peas,- omelets of low stalks
hartshorn jelly, pippi proso in

dishes were prepared just as they are

Thus we read of broths and

e veal,

collops, chic
salad, roast partri ide custard cream

and ch cakes, mince pies, whipped
crea, a sylab whi wer pro-

cisely in Elizabeth hey are in
Victorian days.

in regard to meat, oxen and sheer
were not uncommonly boiled entire,

bnt wher this was the ease they were

divi into joints before leavin the
itchen. Viands were also not uncom-ae served in “eoff cotes,” as they

were somewhat unpleasantl calle
the coffin being of pic crust. Gam

was often coftin so

ing dolphins ard porpoise:
ancestors revel fish, flesh, and

fowl, there was a marked absence of

vegetables,”
Toward the termination of great

feasts spices were handed ronnd wih

the wine, and the spice plate was often

richly engrav or ena-ncled. At the

same time the drageors or comfit boxes,
full of perfumed confectionery. were

ssed abont.

‘The waferers, or confectioners, who

were often Italians or Frenchmen, held

an hon pla in the household, for

th w ritable artists,Jand were al-

ways exe their “bram to devise
some new

“ These “enbtil-
ities” hi offen gome hidden meaning:

compliments, but even slyHiuk ts here aud polities werg

conveyed in these “sugared emblem
The liquid refrshme o! e

time were ma an saried, for esid
claret, sack, m kinds of beer small

and&#39;str ther were the honey drin
a

|

methegli and meath, or mead ci

hydromel, an strawber and che
wine, and gilliflower sirup with sack.

Of the metheglins and meads thera
were many varieties, strong, medium,

a weak, higly flavored, or perfumed.
Hops, rosemary, thyme, sweet briar,

ays, watereresses, penuyroyal, marsh-
alloy, “Iiverwort,  worm “wangel axifrag strawberri

violet leaves are only a few of ‘th ‘fn
yoring substances added to the hondy
and water.

Elephant Quotations.

The skill now displayed in \eocelephants is certai wonde
herd of these animals is now Nece
to any first-class caravan. This has led
to an extensive traflic, and the London

importer sends the following adversi
ment to one of our leading dailie:

“Burmese Elephants.—Healthy you
Burmese elephants for sale; four an
one-half feet and under at £175 each;
ever four and one- to five feet at

£200 eaeh ; delivered in London or Liv-

erpool; prices of animals from five feet

to full grow on application.”
The price is certainly reasonable, be-

ing equal to $875 for the small size and
$1,000 for, the larg

|

Wh
sidere that t

price often

can not but
i
deka t iti ch

enough a

money in dlep than anothepri
vate individual, and he has made it

highly remunerative. At one time he
had one of these animai harnessed be-

re a plow and kept in his field at

Iranistan. The Boston cars passed the

place daily and the elephant He a

good advertisement, Barnum

ably put a quarter million in thief
of ‘stock, includ Juinko, whose cost

has been advertised: at $50,0
uot probable that it was one!

th sam, ‘A well-trained performin
nant is wor $10,000—that is, itwil attract onough to taak such an i

vestment remnnerative—but sho prop-

erty is entirely “fancy stock.” ‘There
{a no fixed valuation. Adam Forepa
Jr., is one of the best elephant-trainers
in thcountry, and his skill has enabled
him

to

rival Barnum. The latter, witk

a hi &qu never trained anything.
Hie pays go salari howover, to ox

perts, and before he purchased Jumbc

h madean engagement with his keeper

 secomp him to America, ‘hit

‘een with the famons elephantfo pear twenty years, and coutr
him as easily as he would a chil
‘New York letter.

Go and Cure Yourself.

John A. Dix onco made a profeatio c upon Dr. Abernethy, and

of course vice, and being
Sriso eno to accopt it, b lived to

see fonr-acore years, a result of which

hi dysp yo scarcely gave prom:

in

a

fow words of theiSto invalid lame the eminent
Dut eccentric physicia ca him short

wit the following impromptu address:

ir, yo are pretty far gone, and
the wonde is you are not gone entirely.
If you had consulted common sense in-

stead of the med fealt you would

ne
srad Tisappearance ot gat |illars, dog- and fireffies duringth past fow years is noted,

INCID I GRAN LIF

General Howard Iirst Meeting
|with the Always Victori-

ous Commander.

a eeeSherma and Thomas at Chatta-

Campai In-

heats — Vato of the In-

lation Bill of 1874.

Gen, Howard&#39; Reminis

exi first time met Gou.
Oct

on the incoming
repat rationstqmoct have him

ce.v hi t0-be 01

pearanca,

cences.

Grant was the

‘The Eleventh Corps
i

hvitte to

to arrive
r had made

Grant was

‘once, as was

ent-—not larger than McClellan, at the same

time rather

compl
and re

thin in flesi

o 6 notice selioouainj and ‘very pale in

Witho risin he extended his hand as I

Sed very briofiy that it gave bin

fe then permitted me to continue

officer came with the

Tored bis courtes in person to &qu ne

‘commander.
H oker was tall, of full build,

in’ the
ruddy,

Ee
5

Where st was likely to hn questionod—
secon:

qui nr

Yet he manifested oa
‘Gen. Gran an I shared common wall

tent between .
He had a humorous ex-

pression which Lnoticed as b.s eyes tell upon

8 liquor flas!

muny prevalent. fa

A
a in bis et

at wth

ADDY in-
ir eye nid his clear

nial against the

fa
selico whic envy

Eiva had set in motion after the battle of

t morning, after a sunrise brenk-
Go n R

Sharpe fro
nd ‘to Wheele spaiuiot raid

almost without ft Gr ris

journey aloug the river, throush Jasper,
cross swollen streams, through deep m

and along roads thut wero already deemed

too wretghed “ t us for th

wagor

|

Thi be .

cks of army. velehie an M mules

quering for
While wit the General during his first

higher command to 10}

20, Howard. A

an army division, 1b
eve Tanoula be ying 1 the fac OF

jealthful, weil supplied, coa:

ak

onen & entiti to

*

Valwy to Chaltan

higher than that

be-
suc wa

he grelende He

evening several vers Wirtogether in upper

Gon. ‘arclvelly havin
‘arencolui back at Bridgeport.

qin after his usual buoyantGuun &q Geant, whose bearin toward

Sher dide frog ‘hat with other, oft

cers, free, aifection and good:

pectcigar. ‘This Sher 0

b with stopping his rea How of hearty
sing to sit down.Hesco lie an anim boy just ia trom

an exeiting
rant nre his

atatte by some

remark, and #

hon “sher ‘ndlcat a rocker with

t gh of hoaor? Ob, no:fap
togo Gencral.

ant, n whi aban
ne forgmpeepeware te Ayowu pav om that ground,

mast seo

apt
‘Tako the chair of

‘that belongs.

by this compl
Sherman, to

anu Bi 1_h the opportunity of hear-

Georgia.
with pleased interest and now and then

pointed remade a

the solid
in

advocate, a

Grant

Judye, confident and fixed

nowiedge of IaW. Sheria like the brilia
nd Gra

1kan ‘intelligent Ju
230 of Novem followlug tho con-foron

referr to
eon 0

a

2 8

vious though. Gran

‘bone™ (he stu bard) bis

ng from morning to
‘Thomas furnis

lng discussed as

ly, DU

appeared to

‘Thomas wa lik
jering his verdicts,

reconnoissance had

ordon Granger de-

ployed one

d

‘divisi of s Four arwy corp

cou

e m

The spac interven to
resiatan

fkirmish, and the batteries al! alongth|

w
Baar ar last awake a

jes. ‘The

suon

Wood, and sup-
The

2

10 Pil Knob. &
came. Skirmish

may, howe
fas thi time eurprise, an hi Outer Works

is Johnson une:

cleaved to Coni

great fears of coi

‘One night, at the
Officers were

ter ates

wa no betrayed.—~

ARI.

meetin

party to nominate

sa wer formed

baRov.

‘The person:
Gragt clu in ev

things, said:
“We beliove that

lowin
i elth unde

Tesre fav of,

Presid o th U

wi us our best
ult

mittee appointed bi

man wh i

the ci y; Chester A.

mb hig esse th

tur elevation;
EX

Detau Smi av

Gammbetta’s

statesman,
career. the mos bi

otue famou:

passed the grea!

poloon from

lap
ang oth Gorm

and ai

N words
rmined than aife it out o

|

thivli i ie&#39 al s
mer,”

Gra:

fond of b ‘stud of

rag an especial fa

ght in exhibiting

wrt a leu
Mike to soe th bo

such an anim:

make into famil

H is un import

ioe
ity w ‘d him

‘Tue tr Gen.mou h ‘h tere

con,

wor of Lincoln&#39;s

ican Art Jou

course fi

‘Taene was

yo, a combination

self-
yo at once with

man,— Cook,

tUFR:
but hold what. they.

imity was not mi 3

ger or by the contagiou ‘exeltem of the

is pol rd the Southern,
ple, and Mr. Stanton, bis Secretary

ngress. there

an eversbo exhibited a uselees
fen, Grant joined usin the Secre-

way held in this city.

1867,
from the Centra Clal
Inent Republicans in all par of the Union,
in ruleronce to a concentral

loyal people in favor of tb nomination and
sletion o Gen, Gra

\ddiessed Wore asked t

every State. ‘The

Mat ho nover faile

reat, yidsHo Nvelling tho

quietly an
modes

0

point than bi “Let us have peace.

timat
campaigns

I

commanded?”
ordered to be brought out. The gentleman

was once on Jett
ber Da

horse “f Jet ‘Dat

have sa 1 exelnim Grant; “I would ex-

chang: r his old master, but for no-

Thing els i th world.”

reat soldier who trai

with a somewhat finer te

A most stern, ¢:

compact Judg ‘whi

Tere take All thi timwhil staff oflcera
lies could not keepcos side by side

hie
‘forehead

Xv inst th Orchardaed
Haw l etepstoGrant&#3

wea bad _pffe to let
|

v In Washingto after the war, when Presi

spochaly isu Jerse
whipeo

rere
for tim

apie ss seven.at, several‘assemb aa th alr was

appre-

dered f

‘of History.
It can now be said that the frst organized

of members Republican
1 Gen. Grant for Pres.dent

‘The meeti took place
Hou in the latte

pres:
sided; Gik

bert J Hunter, a well-known resident uf the

tA. Darling, James
raham Wakeman,

W.

in nearly every ward in

a cireular was issued

{ub, and directed to prom-

ted effort of, the

nt to the, Preskleform

ery Assembly district in

circular, among other

public gentiment has al-

nob Gene ag the

Accomp this clroular was the fol

‘igmed, hereby declare that
the nomination and elec.

5

&a

nited States, and that we

oilorts to secure that re-

‘

pho following are the names of the oom-

Y the Central Gra €ci
to have charge of th formation of Grant

clu through the Lato

irews, who in 1872. became a

ou!

Estimate of Grant

M, Gambo the distinguished French
Grants militaryvillia since the days of

Napoleon, and fully tl

I soldi

Gre and Aexanier&#39;s  suc30ss

well

as

hig reverses, were azainst armies for

‘the most part inferior to h.s ‘But Ge

rant inet his equals in intellig and mil
tary skill, and if he was har pressed

at

one

or two places—notably at Picec Landi
and at Cold Harbor—| y and

and the ‘ticine &q Molt
Generals, he should

resume his citizenship,
be willing, nay,

3 War Horse,

Tho Goneral wa particularly pfou
F808.

d and
hot His war chargworite. H took gres
his horses to triendswit

a Bis stab
erbaps you

fors Lrode during all th
‘The anit

pet,
2mal a a
came in as oa

serehore ioe tgolt in America to Du bin,
hor-e of fine breed, and

Davis’ plantation.” “This
ras caught, and the
me you woul

“You

Opinions of Gran

‘Tums simpl eltizon of the republ
e,can nev be obsoured, Poster

ver- Opinion.
Grant live in the monu-

Debind him,—Boston Bea-

transformed the

Droclam tnto facts.

from hiso ba no histor mod but worked
wn goodSh thoughtful Lion. Hamili she

a marvelous penetration in his
guodof shrowde aonse,

‘impressed,
al massiveness of the

A DIABOLICAL DEED.

Dynamite Smuggled Aboard a

Steamer Laden with Women
:

and Children.

An Explosion Follows, Injuring
Sixteen Persons, One of

Them Fatally.

[Philadetpnia tel-gram.
‘Scuurred on the sicam S:Ane:

B Pelion Jo after she bad left her dock

on her trip to. W ImingtonD Re sho Sus opposite Pler So. Keath
crew were

,
the passengers and

number o!

om Fev: el Th pilot hons~ and the

entire upper tleck were lifted aud fell to

ated a

ced
Rtonce to the injured. vessel, an wit the

the lower deck. prscene of complete wreck. Tu:

assistance of the police tag Wilitm 5

Stok which was Ising nen by. at

remove the injured. 1Imbule of the Peunsylvanin Hospit

ad; Geo

injur ia the sido; James

child,

of

Chester, leg bro‘Re of ‘Philadelphi

Ge Mitchell, deel

Ned. right hand sever en

rained: Joli McCus pas
jured hbo east: nd SpeBuia injur “internaliy

thonght he
ca

onal

dank

Joh

tony No, sig injur Chace

Quinlan’
about the. Bo Ta
ming Del. ongineerof t
entin of

jur about end an face: George Le Wi

mn the engineer, who was standin: on th
ihe caple ovcurr

ack
wi

most ¥ wome ti

ing babies for a fresh-nir trip on the river.

8

heir escape is uecounted for h the proential fact that but few of them w

the forward part of the steamer.

forw cxnv mening bad ul

andt ing th-re made the

ge
so cooltr spots in the stem& o th

PeRa Young, the fireman, sys th

w th exp orion oecurred ie wa, ear

iy thirtbqt inc
Andrew Linker said, to-spected the boiler In

go condition.

|

The ee
tee

15 stamp 50,000 ponnd and bro
56, pounds,” Tht de ou

head of th boiler, howere’, sows

that

int
eyon

doubt that the expl “ror ca fom

widh ‘and not

and took mos of the injured
to that mstitution, Whe hit of wounded

numbers sisto as follows: Jesse Bip
delphia, ankle disloexted: J.

of Chester, sid injured: Geo

Shi tajur
of Bridge on,

enger, in-
of

a
Sterch o

five pounds of sterm to the

yaw found it i
tested. It

ike at

INDIANA STATE NEWS.

A Brief Summary Compiled by
Our Wide-Awake Reporter.

Indiana Fairs,

‘ollowing is # list of fairs to be held in

Indiana the coming season

Boss
.

ie

0

:

L

St Fair will be held at Toledo, Sept.

Unprecedented Huin-fall.

An immense amount, of Hen
in th south part of the State in the past
few ‘At Madison the nuin fell in tor~

Te from the evening of the Tth of August
until the morning of the Sth, at a rit o

4

|

one and one-fourth inches per ho Pub-

Ne property was greatly injur At Vevay’

the rive ms goveu feet, bridges were

2

ste canat Feurhn amt

iets a ‘ aren Be Me

|

fin ee snat co in Plan Creek

sialon c the Sre for Fi paris of
loss of gr se

axcertaiuing tho enw xprosion
n st

ihe invectie establis th fet that
o tha ‘st ra stock.

‘T
ueeate l

the «: a e by dynamice,

|

te creek wa thi to five fee

ie “evploxive had bee lac forward,

|

Ham evr Known before.
directly in the hea oiler The Wonders in the C1

stea came up from Wilining at 8 30, zs

;

and Rer&#39;wha w 10 clack h | wmarkablepienonenon wasnoticed in

nigh Sh lay at the vieinity of Vincenn 0 few days 10.

Audrew Jones, of Bridge
could not be communicate with

but Capt. Wiley siys that if a stranger ba

boarded or attempte to board the steame

last nig th wat

for him of that fac

Wine the steamer h at hor wharf

morning the pussengers came aboard ani

to-day,

ried -haskets, s t!

Tight have been engi abou without

attrac attention.

ficial report made to H.

F.

Keu-

nedr,

wil pu ane ‘Baltim Ruilrovd Com

nuder wBo is operateded.

oiler was indent a and cracked abont

foot in length, The e:

to have been cansed b: ca 50)

knd placed undo the fpe of th boil
maliciously

Detectives have been put on the case.

Bo Meer Stamps. *

‘asnington spec’al.!

The office of the

secret service m th inv ‘

te.isive system in New York Cit

So far their attenti bas be particulat

mgton in charg sof
i

ene woukl have in-

this

reat of the Plvi phi

plos is believ

Imernal Revenne

Bureau are working with the officers of the

sation of an ex-

¢ counterfeit beer stumps.
weeks ago there Was uot

At ubont four o&#39;

in

the eve a fan-

¥

|

nel-shaped clond approached the cit and

fin sci self into an immense

Th water-spo down
t Waba whirled the watet up

elonds with itis rupili ane

c

|

pgran phenome
Gounod in thal sectio
river it upset boats and

enine in Tt was about

reumferenee.

into the

thwut

200 feet in

Praying for a Respite.

A petition has been

cn

filed with the Gover-

a respite of two months for

Jan M Dennis, wha ie wider sentences to

hang. at Crawfordsville, on September 3,
for_mmrder. The confession o John W.

a| Coffee, exonerating Dennis from complicity
inthe manter, buade the basis tho

“offee has also been condemned

and a res will be asked for hin

if-a new trial is sco f Den ia order

that he m give

A Young Lady&#3 Aftiiet

‘There is a young lady in Crawfordsville
who is stran uflicted. She has beew

sick in ree yours, with what has

ipeen ny pas to be gonsnin aud i

benot expe to ity an engih of time

ae ek eee
recoInhe healt but her power of spw is

gone. Ht though dat ber niho is

al canse: pin which she accidentallyswallo ye ug

temal_revenne office showel quite
Bri

a fall “mor eure
5

‘a

ea
|

fal exami develop the fect] — The Evansvil Furniture Compan

that it was, coufi exciusivels

to

the has been incorporated.
wers. discov tbnt Edward Strachson, aged was

counterfeit, be stum werein use. U drowned at Evansville, while iesti
date avout $14,000 worth have he

seized, and th end is vot yet.

here are very

a

A

ry reticent over the affa r, and

—The new City Hall now in conre

ezection at Laporte, will cost $17,775.

in to giv out the particu fo pab-|

|

—Itis suid thet Crawfordsville has aman

At is learned, howev they

|

drawing a pension who was a deserter from

red a const ich

|

the armyBro from nearly all the prinei cities
7 — : :

ofthe counter sv eov ed T evidene:
‘he Fourth Regiment of Tudiana Cav-

is now being aud 3 ip
ue eto

that nt the to tim the will be a series

&l whieh will partake
of the most a

nal description

Bi Choter:
 dispatch.!

o tepgnet YSle ea

eral Hamilton,Said that tnere

a

J ofthe spre

e says there is not a singl

was last year. There is

this year& outbreaks are t
than it

indication thn

follow the course of tho of last year,
th

|

a

in | talkin;localities suffering rely b

those whieh have n tike the moat ordi

nary precautions o clonntiuess aud dhsmiltonDr. says Amt

that it
would come by way of Cuba, und for thit

reason the effort

direction.

on Main sl

ye »
Medina, Lampasas, und Hous.

ton ‘co a $10,000 wort of prop-

erty vo algo been entered.

Ox of Gener Santa Ann widows i

0, and

is

bright and in.

S & marrie at the

5

c

teresting as ever,

a

O the ‘Marine Hos
is as yet nothing to

Jarm the people of the uite States in

gle

|

destro

tireumstanc to render th risk greater

eve

in Engl [Tkerd, one mile

his impression

it comes to th ”

United States it

ts of the service have been

rected mainly against contagion in that

v

|

alry will mect at the Court Honse in Indi-

anapolis, the {#2 inst.

arn of Wm. Phillips, near Mon-

tazuma, was struck by lightning, and five

horses and contents burned.
—Mrs. John Rawley, Lafayette, fell down

stairs, breaking her neck and rushing her

skull. She was 68 y ft

—-T. M. Smith, lute Superint of

the Orphans’ Home at Knightstown, has

resigned by request of the trustees.
a

th ‘The large frame flonring mill at Wash-

ington, belonging to Geo. Hyatt, has been

d by fire. Loss, $15,000; insur

ance, $5,000.
—Jackson Pile, age 35,

jenly last week. He w

ied ver snd

was sitting on a fenc
in usual good health, when he fell

to the ground a corpse.
—The flouring and saw-auill of John W.

east of Bedford, has

burned. Loss, about $5,000. There was

$3,000 insurance on it.

‘Several members of a family named

Phi at Terre Haute, have been arrested

for the mrrder of one Elmer Williamson,time of Casey, Illinois.

—The Jobnson County Comnissioners

have appointed James Owen as trastee of

Needham township, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Joseph Kerlin.

—At Richmond, a 16-year-old. boy,
named David Aldridge, hopping on an in-

a

ree

Suits for 27,000 neres of

|

coming freight fora ride, fell under the
an a Cheroke Henderson, Rusk, Cor- wheels and had his head mashed to

a

jelly.
as —At Sellersburg, a little daughter of Dr.

-

|

Wells had a narrow escape from a horrible

death. She saw a bottle of sulphuric acid

«| upo the table, and, not kno what it

-

|

was, thought it would be a ‘den to

3| Grink it. &qu che uncorked the bottl the

contents were spilled over her olothing

ignm are £00 pertomlo in the

|

baring her body severely,

vai Btotes sig

pote



_

Gazette-Herald
© M. SMITH, Ponrisnen.

MENTONE INDIANA.

NEW CONDENS
Concise Record of the Week.

EASTERN,

Defective drainage has cansed an

dete of typInjsune Asylu

Yax W“Cmberf a New York

box? ol seventeen, committed suicide at the

tt trage
incattri ‘lovan unbalanced

mind, th result of overstudy.

The Ae fo General of Pennsyl-
vania prop suid, to take off cial we

tion to prevent consummation of 4 bargain

between Mr. Vanderb It and the Pennsyl

Yauia Kullroad Company by which a consoli-

dation of certuin Lines is proposed.
The aggregate assess in New

th 1

$i o : 115,005, and ih
tax ae bus been ae

at pe

York City urrent fiseal year

por cent, as again:
inst yo

is Jordan was buried at Phila-

ho remarkable Incident of the

Fran

ae

Agents of the secret service who are

Is®upon the revente im

City claim to have @scovered a

invo-tigatins
New York

conspirtey in wich brewers in all tho Tew}

ing cities are invblved Abo

jold fever at the Morris Plains

4,000 worth

Ann Hogan, colored,*ag 120 years,
died noar Vicksburg, Miss., Ingt week.

‘At Graham, Ga., the house of Simon

Ashley, colored, was burned, and ‘the dead

bodies of his four’ children found in the

ruins, It is thought they were murdered,
and the building fited to destroy evidence of

the erime.

‘Waldo P. Johnson, s prominerit law-

yer of Missourl, dicd at Osceola, in that

State, “He represented Missouri in the

United States Senate at the outbreak of the

war, and was expelled for distoyalty. He

wus afterward a member of the Confederate

Senate,
.

Capt. 8, H, Buck, recently appointed
Postinsster at New Orleans, has resigned the

Director Generalship of the new exposition,
but will remain at the head of affaira of the

old company in Liquidation.
‘The wife and three children of Emile

Lirett, of Terre Bonne Parish, Louisiana,

wore killed, aud blmeelf and two other ebil-

dre badly wounded, by an explosion of gun-

powder in his house.

The United States steamer Yantic,
on her way from New Orleans tw the

-

|

Isthmus, where yellow fover has bern preva-

lent, to convey iver to Washington, is

queruntined at the mouth of the Missie-

WASHINGTON,

The Acting Commissioner of the

General Land Office has declined to issue any

moro patents to the Norihern Pacifle Rall-

road until the legal status of the road shall

have been fi

The Army and Navy Journal, in

addition to the list of army officers who wil be

ordered back to their reximents having boon

om detached rorvico more than four yoars,

publishes foliowing list of officers who

be exempted from the operation of th

z

or countertet Tee sta ha aineady

|

orer, having been put on detached. ser

been seized, th Seervtary of W Col John C. Ti
Bisteen persons were injured at Phil

|

bale Hirt Artillery artill scho etewen

adetohia by an exptosion of dynamite in the

|

un three month
|.

Robert

Btcamer SM. Felldn, which had just lett
ea Bey, Swan racordsgeren

cee arctan anteh a Ut)
Scare wna esi months: Ml. chart a

A frightful panic followed the report, which

|

Ue&q UrUillery school, six years; Capt. A. B

was with diWauity allayed, 1 Is beieved
Blutt. military prison, etzht years and three

that the exp ostve was placed under the head
months; Capt. F, N. Greene, military acude

aay tiwag oulvo rane tng Uneteen genes aad Tour, months: Cape

ms

‘

a
5

Richard HL Cavalry, Indian

tite we 30, T emigr

|

col ten yenes and four months.

Janu than duving the vorresponting

||

Xt ie alleged that four distill wh“ ~ &qu

it had been diseovered were ng t

period last year

Within twelve hours three brothers

named ‘Trub met violent deaths at or near

ened-staves&quot;” whisky burre&#39; have compro-

ised with the Government, the sum t b

paid amounting to $50,000.
Martin&#39;s One fell into n cattle. ne Cau Sen

guard and. lire ie meets, we:tner, was Si Co ‘Cont iane o A
drownsa in a quarry pit, and tho third was

|

btma Clam expiro b lmftation Dee

suitpo ju.scuiainlln

affected the

The news hus so

wdowed and now childless

B enormous amount of business re

mains unsettled, and an effort will probably,
bwicthcrilu lneierospoclea toate: b m to jnduee Conmeess to. prolong tho

cour
Ellis & Lessig, iron workers at

a

*

potisiown, P tn we wotiied th
Chief Cler John Tweedale, of the

ers, he pers
an other employes t

wages would be increasou, with the prospect

of the mill going ow duuble tine,

&quot;
The now cou

as

puts Minne
ahond of § pop:

lation of 12%

The Piegan Indians lost but one man

ul The furiner ha:

War Department, Is acting as Seeretary dur

Ing the absenco of Mi Endicott on bis vaca-

tion.
:

The issue of standard silver dollars

from the miuts during th week end&#39;n Aug.

Wswas LAE Bhe ntue daring tho. oter
ing perio? of last year was 2

‘Commissioner ‘Thoman gives it as his

opinion thut the messengers to Le selected

ate delivery of letters will be

S

for the imme I

in their with cowboys at

|

appointe lun h civi!-servie&gt; law.

Wot twenty,

as

at :

dite

first reported. POLITICAL.
Th Jee State Povart of

.

eeriv a fetter tom state
Ex-Mazor Powder of Scranton,

agro ae

age wan be-ng done i wr

Jn the northern portion of the State.

Maxwell, th alle murderer of C,

Arthur Pre! e.

sshoppers to crops

Louis onthe 1th,

ation by:

question: « about the hotel tra reay.

Fort Bowie Ari.) dispatch: “Scout

Leshe bas just come in and reports that the

command of Major Davis met party -

diana, killed Chief Nana and seven others

the wellknown Inbor agitator, will be

cept the

urged
Democratic nomination for

er of Fonneylvanta.

MISCELLANEOUS.

(Manitoba)

|

teleg

‘The Executive Board of the Knights
g capt ehgh suui am C

|

gy ganor

on

the Ith Instant ordeved w ateike

Gero a on buck Ger B or

al!

members of the organizttion
ne eae ‘nia vak: sme

ployed by the Gould:yail 1inos yes of the
“News ins been received of a desperate

|

Moved ny the Gor Se ae

eceurnng he ranch of unk Mur-
ee ets bugles:

e
iy

ty yt jest
the Knights of Latu re} maini in th sery-

Pas, thictyefive miles southwest, in the

|

He Kmubrs of tat cia ee
Chiviasay Nation cepak pena ting

|

SPRE tec psiyy oe
cowboys rud up to the ranch and fred

about 100 shots at the bays Inside the ranch

cabin, wit whom they had a quarrel over

stock. ‘The loys inside, being well armed,

elect, killing
wounding Dick

Bob Woods, of the i

makes tour that have teen

the troable at this raneh since

returned the fire with deadly
Dick Covart and. seriously

Jones an

A mill was fonght near Braidwood.

IL, betweew George Mulvey aud Adam Pat

tersun, neavy-weishts, the latter boing
knoeked out in the L’6th round. Both men

were bully punished.

D. M. Snilivan, of East Saginaw,
Mich,, in the gaunes at St. Cather ines covered,

the hopesteprand-jump of 31 f

beating the

Feet and Give inct
he regimental, shoo contest

at Fort Snelling, Minn., Liew re, of

the Seventeenth Infant ma th remiirk

able total of

179

out 0: & possible 200,

A Federal Judge in Oregon has de-

elded that preemption entries ean 0

ganceled by proveejinss in the courts.

General Land Olice will not change

practice of canceling such

until the Supreme Court pas

question.

The Oklahoma boomers have broken

ning 10 thelr

I
up their camp and are retu

the recent action of tb

that the

ident

ve we

A Norwegian bark infected wi

low fever has arrive

und would-be settlers.

ed at Sau Francisco.

‘Three men, while fishing ncar Peoria,

Ib, were killed by lightning.

The house of John Failing, at Tekon-

troyel by fire, und bissha, Mich, was des

wife, three children, and himself were ter:

ribly burned. Une enild aied.

The real name of “Dr.” Maxwell, in

Louis charge with the murder ofjail at

©. A. Preller, is now said to ke H.

M.

Brooks,

‘His father lives in Cheshire, England,

merican recurd by two

aly be

&quot;

its

tries for cause

upon the

administra.

tlon Intends to deal tainly hot with the cat~

t yel-

1s employ
imprisoned wenib th organiniti possreus Wabash Company for

ac Judges 7conspiracy, ant At,

rtsB and Kreasl, af (he Pede

‘The drivers eu ployed b the Memphis Sucet

Kuilway Company struck against a reaue

tion in wages, rs were o move

aut leme 1

Several of the new

were Wied and a number of

strikers were arrested.—Employes of the

Mictigan nut and bolt works, at Fetroit,

went on strike again a ten

reduetion in os. AL

York, & number of striking weavers at:

tacked four men Working ia the carpet-mill of

Smith&#39 tons, when one of the latter drew

his revoiver, and a riot was only prevented
who. gun in

under police protectin

tervals durin the day.

drivers

of the men to the police station.——

ation at the Marion coal mines m Alabama

is threatening, ‘Twenty-three of the Ttalian

inborers have been arrested at the instunce

of the strikers for earrying concealed woup-

ons, ated serious troub’e is feared.

Peruvian insurg surpr

|

the

Government force at camp, de!

a bisa wie ned re bo
Col, Custamente, of the regulars, co:

suicide during the engagement, ‘The losses

‘on both si

The Hon. John Conve ex-Gover-

nor of Vermont, is dead.

Since Jannary 1, the arrivals of im-

migrants at Caste Garden bave boon 30,

00 fewer than during the corresponding

period of 1881,

Senator Edmunds, who has just re-

turned from England, says thut trade in

that country is very much depressed. He

attributes this to overpreduetion.

Bayliss W. Hanna, United States

&quot;

Minister to the Argentine Republic, sailed

for his wission last week from New York,

accompanied by bis wife and three children.

Officers of the Pacific Mail steamer

Hiio Janeiro, which last week sailed from San

Francisco for Yokohoma and Hong Kony,

The office of the Fruit Jowrnal at

|

Felused to receive United States malls

Cobd iL, was entirely destroyed by fire

Aug. 1

HL A Fret, the abscondi express
bin, Ia., nowand railroad axent

in Jail nt Waukon, traveled over four thon

sand miles in the Territories and Rritish

America between tho date of his tight in

January last und his arrest in Dakota a fow

days since.

SOUTHERN.

Henry Freese was hanged for mur-

der, at Catlettsburg, Kentucly, dying with

the deé!

were excouted.

“Buck” Anderson, a Cherokce des-

perado, was shot and killed near Fort Smith,

Arkansas, by a Deputy United Mai

shal, whilo resisting arrest for smug
whisky into Indian Territory,

jaration that he was going to glory.

AtLaredo, Texas, wo Mexican murderers

ae

‘The New York Produce Exchange
estimates tho visible supply of wheat av

40,320,195 bushols, and of corn at 5,270,153
bushels. Fxports of produco from New

‘York last week were valued at $7,204,973.

FOREIGN,

Michael Davitt has publicly pledged
himself to support the Parneliites in the

British general elections.

The number of British and Indian

troops on the Afghan frontier is to be per

manent&#39; increased to 10,000 and a tele-

‘graph line is to be constructed to Cabul, the

Ameer&#39;s capital.

A sensation has been created in Lon-

don by tac marriage of Lord Chief Justice

Coleridge to Miss Amy Augusta Jackson

Lawford. The ceremony, which was pei

formed quietly at tho residence of tho

bride&#3 mother, 1 said to have been hastened

oy threats of an action for breach of prom-
ge ugainst bis lordship. The brido is an

English woman of 30, whose acquaintance
Lord Coleridge made on the steamer in

whieh he returned from America two ye:

ago.

M de Brazza, Stanley’s rival in Ai-
4s to be made an officer of the Legion

of Honor by the French Government, and

will probably be given general charge of

nag colonial interests on the Dark Cont

Cabl advices are to the effect that
All Europe enters upon its vacation season

‘with a prospect undisturbed by war.

Lord Chief-Justice Coleridge, who

was recently married to Miss Lawiord, says

in a lettor to the papers that be cannot sco

why the detail of his private life should in-

terest the public, The father of Lord Cole-

ridge’s bride was formerly a Judge in Leu-

gul. The woman is 32 years old.

Dr. Rechard, sole survivor of the

German International Exploring Expedition,

is reported to have been killed by # native in

Zanaib
an was arested in Bombay, re-

cently, on suspicion of being a Kussian spy.

It ts now elieved that he Is Olivier Pain, al-

though he denies it

LATER NEWS ITEMS.

‘TH scale of wages forsthe glass workers

of Pittsburghithis year has not been fixed,
because certain complications have arisen

tu may rewnlt

in

a general stri |The
manufacturers will insist on the sworkjeal with them aga united bod
M. J. Firzvariies, Charles Orth, John

Kay, Herman Gross, and M. Wise, employes
AH, Borton & Co,, wholesale boot and

shoe dealers, of Pittsburgh, have

re o t charge of Vishdering the
Wi rayman, and their plan w toha hi ha the go t Oth resilie
where they were afterwards

peddted by Gros “Th rolber ia been
eanied on years, and Esti
tated ODE 180 worth BE go we
Ke

A CHICAGO special says: Capt. Condon,

ship Oceaniea, which arrived

from Buffalo, reported the loss of the steam-

ship Jarvis Lord. was bound

ro St

iron ore

al

the steam:

gnace to Chicago with a load of
dn e sprung

de for Glen Haven,

V ,Hfter when,
the

Sh was h
tu abunt veloc
Nuthin two ilies o &qu Hnven,

steame was abandoned a
sank. sl

hont fo fathoms of water
crew narrowly esca with their liv

sheeced in mak Glen Haven in tn

Doats. Vand cargo, a total J
pus owned b Mo a ather of

land, and was valu DAM said to
insured for $28.01

THE Baltimore Manufacturer&#39;s Record

pnblishes neatly five pages of a special re-

port concerning the whole Sonth, from Vir-

ginia to ‘Tesns. show that t provpects
for the crops an the ontlook for

basiuew: in fut hection t retmak
good. Not only is the acreage of the cot-

fon, comm. and tobacco the largest on record,

rit the repwrts. are almost tnaniwo in

stating that yields of these crops, excepting
heat, will exceed the best crops ever be=

fore produced.
TERS from Tonquin say the trenty of

Tientsen, ix a dead letter. so far

as

the

eras AiG tie Gosltey U Hh Cnet af

a. getus t

first, i

the French

THE Town Democratic “State Convention

adopted a platform asking for the r

the prohibitory liquor Inw and ave
enactment of a license Inw from $25 t

Sluou.” Refer to President Cleyetand

ix made as follows “In Provident Cleve-

Inn the country ha formd ann of solid

judgment, conscientions integrity. unswery-

fidelity, amd patriotism

Of the criminal act of

gun it officers for B funt dings

i deol sith the ent
-

fo
DER O betoran fox hi ells to gestaeth publi Tine t ta settl fur b

e bas aei in seh a wayhea Ginuke of the De=

Tow and its mswerving sup-
07 t Tallot resnited in the

nomination of Hon, Charles E. Whiting,
of  Monoun Cou a firm ge,
and -meaber s 2 emate, for

govermar. A

m inthe ti
tof Des M ation of Hon,

ites. th Gre ack aai for Congress fro th Seventh

for Gover and. E MBek oD Gane Gene ae

G for Superintentent ‘o publie Tnstrue-

f prrtsncred special Montic

Hite, a pretty gin, 16 years of age, who

wa
s

tareeted here, tells a remarkable story.

th “u fo two months age, she

ate Of a eanvent on Bnvenu Clevela but ted frp

acou of the improper ropo el on
anthers. Her escape was aecom-

pis through the aid of a young ma

c attention she att

by

meni: ofa
ote thro from pido and who

threy her yope
ladd Ban that ane

Deen, roaming abont the cunntry

oung ‘Her parents, she

gePi;

THERE isu case of yellow fever in New

York City.

iHIGAGO
BEEVRS—Choice tPrm 8,

GoSh :

HootFLovi
RAT.

Fa ited Winter

Bri to Chotee Sprin

”

ax ious .

Wreat—No. Red.
‘Mixed.

a Daily
jon, Jobn Kelty, thohi and front of

all, sick integrianinter bi worker, ea 8 office,

aetae ge burdened sith busine that re

fmoct viggrous man or woman. Lally bull
in u of these vital organs by 80 wonderful

na highly reput a specias Warner 8

fo eure, is the only gu! tour

musings men ean havo, ‘thathel strength

ya b equal to the labors duily put upon

‘M Kelly has nervo dyepey we lou
indicati as we h culd, &a

‘So,
Hi cas

Tooth who, pursuing Hik course, wil

nly reach a like result..-Sunday Her

‘Th Cynic.
What ia my opinionofgtgynio? It

is poorer than & defeated candidate.

Cy strike m ons of such in-

when he made the world and all that
i

is

therein. I have lived for several dozen

aly, but ono to-day of reflection added
to a yesterday, of disappointment h
alwaya resulted in a to-morrow of c

fort and ‘Ihave much to. be thankf
for yet. Ihave looked the world over

about as much as the ordinary person
does, and find a very general distribu-

tion’ of flowers, and sunshine,
songs of birds, and happy hearts and

smiling faces, and when I hear a man,

because hi liver ia out of order, or his

own wishes have not been gratifie in

some particular, going about saying the

flowers only bloom becaus they can’t

help themselves, and the sun shines
he clouds don’t ob-

the birds

B
a

lim from turret to foundation stone

There are peopl who sre designin
and mean, and there are various rea-

sons for various things, but one bad

docs not make a thousand bad, or, as

the poot put it, “The good are as goo
as the bad are bad,” a while there is

much good, 1 ‘don&

Sfoutd hot be brou forward

shown i its beauty, rathor than that

the bad should be displayed and ail its

hideous deformity flaunted in our faces,
asthe truo condition of mankind I

don’t koa just how to accept a cynic.
Tho: now,

I

am sure, make the
orldonl a rolex of thelr om di

ordered minds, and many
know make it ugly and Teubi T
gomo eauso not p as bol forth as

their opinions. ke-them as they
como, I think Th should be boxed up

a shipped to some seapart not down

Mrs. Brown, in Mer-
Cha Traveler.

© Ho!

Waumxoof Maine, s
be ie&quot eoi whi setled on bi

eb as cured

Bar Co Care. ly indorsrs t
br prom plewant, and ol Dr Cox

calls it the best remedy. it contains no

opiates or poise

of Mr. Blaine.

Fineation No Drawbac
“MeCos of Princeton, beingDr.

nuin of persons. were na

mployment because their educa-H an sensibilities &quot;we above the
wants

of

the society in which they

live replied ho did not know o
any. ‘case educatio had hurt

anybody
and industrious, a

would qualify him for a dozen different

things, whore an ignorant mau could

only do one, Education properly used
would enable a person to rise in any
sphere of labo:

Ge

es

Grant’s Book.

The American Publishing Co. of

Hartford, Conn., make the claim that
the publishers o Gen. Grant’s book

exhibit bad taate in assuming as orginal
for that work some of the features ad-

yertised as new therein, Tho Hartford

people say that soveral of the impor-
taut featuros were original with a

biogra of Grant published by them

General thought of, writiiaVoo an that th ‘tls, “A. Per
sonal Hist of 8. Grant.” as

used on th biography published by
them on

th five elto an has ab

ways remained the same, but has been
almost identically empro

fio the

General book. Amon the 98
found in the latter, but Unin nee

original in their book, ara the famous
“Fort Donelson Surrendér letter, the

portrof Grant when a Liontenant,
t 21 ye: age, and the celebratedhor bayi story.

are en Hike fasbionabr
When tho mak good “bags.tallor

portant.
When

you

visit o lea Ne York City, cave

Baggage Fxvrossage and Carri Hiro,and sto
gf ie Gran UutHote} opp
tral Depot; G0 elegant rooms ftted 0}

y at

wan nt auy firat-olass hotal in th elty.

Wnex wore thire only tw vowsauvs of No a. before U and a the

a
ralrne feura Sel

sore TRreaAna

ste :

~ nae
een faeseancooneme TEE Ot  fitoar eB d

Longfellor
ian beautiful pres to give any lady.

On
the olh day for San

W& Book
But

book published in pamphl
ns, to literary mer

‘Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

A Careful Conductor.

e international train that left
tonio, there

headwasa darkey who kep sticking his

out of the car window.
“Keep your he inside” aaia the

conductor, angril

ob de iron work ob de bridge?’

rs

|

vou&# got your
if you

got, the ticket will go wi

the i}

m al

“Whaffor, for fe Fll damage some

asked
the darkey.

&quot roar the conducto “but
ticket in your hat, and

bust out what little tra you&#
c theta, a

y will ta it cut o

lary. Keep your head inside, I

y.&quot;— Siftings.

then

Ip you are bilious, take Dr. Pierce&# “Pleas

ant Purentive Pellots.” tho origi “Tite
Liver Pills.&quo Of all druggists.

eakes eaten at Vassar Coll in

one year Would make a column eight miles

high, if piled one upon another.

high education for you,

‘Tas Hov&

‘There&#3

Bu prop a ey
init cl of areor they wall

inovfab bre
re ‘aon InD 8 CAL

‘6 debilitated, theTilio the ena tive,
find the most genial toni

offe to the suffer invalid. ‘It contains no

jcohol, and therefor leaves no sting behind.

‘Tue young ladies’ best friend--their look-

ingesla Lecu it always gives them
aids to reflec

roof of the pudding is in as

os

6 eatin;
eo my b al

s

and

& ot‘old adage, and so the
‘value of a medicine is

Ba ag it ae, Sr

“Thave used Pric ‘Ac
fey fortwoyears,
liver, an Lowel aad fin there is no re

tho opinio of

eq

‘Trey are called plumbers because they get
all the plums,

Fon dyspe indigestion, depre

gpir and  goncral debilit in

al a preservative agains fea tn i oahes tarmitan fave thFerrBhospho Eitur,swell Hazzar wr Wo anso b
sidrag ata isth best tonic ‘An for patient

recovering from other sickness it has no equal

greasin withFrozer AxleGreas willast

two weeks,all others two or threo days. Try 1t

jOT FORGET&

PerryDav’ Pain Killer

dresdfnl disease L
or even most skillful physician.

J as by European residents, A SURE REMEDY.

1Te
sft! in curing the various kinds of

an any known remIndia, Africa and Chin
ne
In

UMMEH COMPLAINT, of an other form of Howel Disease in Children or Adults, tt 1 kitiost 9

mnaldered by natives, as wol

&lt; wats. Oc |

OLBRA
For s

egrtat otra, and hus without doubt besn moro

OFt
more or less prevatent, i Is co

5 ots. and ‘s
ALE DRUGGISPrice, 25 ots.

SOLD

SYUASLLIG

40D BERRIES, MAN B SERA,
It cleanses the system thoroughly, and aa a

PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD

1s Unequeled,
Ib le not an intoxicating beverage, nor oax

ie be ed a ano, by rons ate Cathartie
‘Properties.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS 00.
Sole Proprietors,

___“‘ST. LOUIS AND KANSAS CITY.

tov Fate
TELEGR 27gipe

siando
joaviile. Wis.

sapepsis

2

BEGU RrasitefeaigeBe
Peamucnere seeYOUM iScratire 250%
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FREE
Rete torresREStLifo
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Man and Beast.

Mustang Liniment is older than

Most men, and used more and

more every year,

An Inventor&#3 Advice.

Btevenson, when advising young
wea how to get o &quot;wo finish By

a“io as I have done—persevere.”&quot; For

years he plodd ndPwo befor fivin
many ds gve in ih tee ofper“Gold Modieat Discovers.

hig road

Biood, obi
a many

7

otheyield
to
c so io

never to ret

there h woman anda

lawyer in Eden, Eve would

ha

e

prob gota divor and married the

De anot wo

fest and surest Vegeta Remeiene“or all disease

0f

the
i Sone

loare, of Farmington. Mich.guiferi fom Sick Headagie sl Sou
Stomac waa terribie.” “Ome botde of Hops
‘nd Malt Bitters cured mie,

Do not Elopa and Malt Bitters oon-
founded with inferior ‘similar
Same. For sale b all drug of

HO MA AN C Dem Mi
‘Eatabliahed 1964,
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Talons snccesatal.

i B Ste
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reat Bl Porter, 400, Liegepush GMe Dost sed ist
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sia I prove.
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Newman, Gol.Burs&#39;s work ants most

“AgRihnate tends’ Rend forextr ter fo agent

Gress National Publishing €o., CHTCAG

FOR 30 DAYS ONUX?

B ‘bu a Now Upright or Square

=e
and Sn,

oem.

MORPHI a CHLORAL

ABITS, LY CUREBoonFR Dre
oH

man. Jet wis

at ai a cur whtg th EniBAO as
LI OF GRANT, [arcs &quo er

‘DAVIS & CO., 1G) Washington Chicayo-

7 ghar Lorillard’

EBE TEMPL OF
State St. Chicago.

COUNTERFEITERS BEWARE.

a mlchig Concern

corn
Enjoin

‘The ii ie

wtaen

has ba ob-

tained by the so Bitters Compa of
Rochester, N. ¥. against Collatinua D.
‘Warner, of Reading, Michigan, prohib-
itin him from manufacturing or sell-

ing “German Hop Bitters.”

‘The President of the United States of America

t Coltatin D. Warner, of Reading, Mich.
workmen, salesmen, a3Si tach and eany ome of

wa been represented unto the
justices of our Circuit Court, the Hon.

og ciatn toraio an bitar
optbhe

snlthe bottianal ae
ral form

in

wh you were manufac a
seling oer saSe eae

Swithoth label 6

Biftar amas fo t goo of thor you aro th 1

aes tha further order

ot

the

MifuHowonaniz MORRISON

R,

WAITE,

At p Suit duat gtce ‘U Sta
pag) Oe er tiara Ghani

Prosec
the

81

the Swindlers.
for Top Bitters tho Drugatethan ou ouythi bute “Blop Billere™ ily

 sroe cluster of He o
whit Inbely sun thas

‘Vipe aud if fie ins tak

oney forbogus stuff, indict him forthe
a bii for dame for tho weindle

reward you liberally for

mia Alleyan iano, agner, Ronding, Mich., and all hi salesmen,
Gruggis an other fm

=
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Sol
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Territory at Onc

wo Dr. Isaac aesoarE ‘W

“ews, cRU
FrodtirelygTiaki ian,

ob enete ho
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E

diac

‘Avant &quot;Harl Guthrie

_

Cent
‘Trenton, ron anc

ja Kansas;
ta, and hundreds o

run the CelebratedSpe
ans

Serenfatale fo, ELT on

‘WH I UNAGQ WITH THE Os
E BY EXAMINING THIS MAI

a Shliwater
De et

‘PAUL,

Sg wreeeoxvitio
in lowe: Gallatirth and’ A\

fT

uarantees that sense of nal
ee by a solid,guar ba pa Ses pring PEDS SREY ota*Gtantiall S culverts and. ae Stock as near b

aman ail can make it; tho 8D) plan of
of pat burre Blavi

co; and thee exacting die verns

ration of all its trains. Other Ric o this rout are ‘Transfers at

RiuRee RE SMM Ge p

ant

io

tiene contr wd

juxuries o! passenger Equipme
‘The Past Express Trains

d hy reoa micac igs wis

wontiint Bue} iclereboy Coaches, Magnificent Paliman

BaiBt isep of isioaesiand. sump Cars, in weni
ge Bae eae

THE FAMOU ALBERT L “ROU
Is the direct and favorite line eapolla and St, Paul,

Fo eee ee eee Calne ad Meer the derrizoned
and ‘Provinces. Over this Tow ‘are run to the

wat ammer reco! fue locelities and huntin and fish

ag ‘of Iowa and Minnesota. itis

also

the most decirable route to the

Srhoat flelds and pastoral ianda of interior. Dakots,
‘Gull another Di TN, via Seneca and Eankakeo, ha been o

petwean Newport New Ricnsnond, Cincinn Indinngpo andLafayorsand
Cora iar, anes, CitMinnosp an MGtainablae wel a
Tickets, at all principal

¢

United State and Canad O

5

R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
i

Grai neeocnees General Ticket and Fassenger Age Chicago.’

HAGAN&#39

Magnolia Balm
is a secret aid to beauty.
Many a lady owes her fresh-

ness to it, who would rather

not tell, and you can&

SEND 200
ina mampe g mone

SYRACU
BOLT COMPANY,
Byracuse New York,

Pere pene
‘ought to have one.

A

YOm COUNTERFEITS?
Sopa cs cme and se will cen youby retare

Ban Bor of the gen bec. McLane Colobrar.
Sa tiver Bills na cards. Over hey

‘bar

boon

used by the people of the

w..

Be ‘cortineste could they have?
ING BROS. Pittsburch,

No, 8485.Ne Uy F-

“When



RA
- S Bditor

cl
s100

| der what other ring

Mite Beery Applet

1s W outs per tne

sapere

General

the next postive

ppear on

H died of

& still

th death

tere Inereases, amounting now te about

2.0n0 per hay,

It the ina

ceed in piaking the worl

itropinion of hime as

this mundane sphere

many such, Bat he

Keep on trying, Bro. Lash.

make confessi n of such

ence se early in the administra

rage couldI tor
the has hinisel

wouldn&#39; hold

te

Do

« Mentone, in the routliwest corner of

this county is Booming, aud now prob-

x

cording to.

jis sive. than any Town im the

theugh itis) dificult to get

ahead of Piereeton in’ that respect. A

Tveand excellent newspaper, the Ga-

pete is enjesing iod ussisting the:

boom. One great seevet ot this pros-

penis 8 that everybedy speaks wel

and hopeful of his tewn.—|Pierveton

Ludependent,

‘Lhe President has issned a prockama-

Lion o of all wan

thork «public lands,

and
a persens or corporatious are

wWarked not to preyent or ebstruct by

meas of such inclosures or by threats

eotion any person

eto from entering upon such lands

settlement. ‘This prec-

hamation. if enforced as it undoubtedly

willbe. will prevent the cattle men

tram) mouopolizing the rich pasture
famls of th ree southwest.

urpose of

“We noti i See merchants of Bour-
bon are us

euBue e
it abt,

ort todo the work, but i
x teliows protest: when opie buy
there goods away from home for an ex-

qeliy Stiethir on. but aman ought
to watrouize

bis

own town in preference
to Engine else just lo save a few

he merchant or las
ai Mirro

The Gazicrre ottice ha the facilities

for competing with any “eity prices’
ever heard of, also. if our work does

holeompare in execution with any to

ebtained we will not ask the palron-
f

public.

Through the courtesy o ale s.W,
eh te beet

pr tie Ulst Contt
t su ised saturday. n. 4th,

.
[tts time worn, but anal

Tnany exceustingly mtere ans ofthe f p moms the pr .

Saf th fane
f

of Gen. George
The pages of the paper

prnourning whieh makes the:

Bt now.

hi Ur

cere the d
W ston

Daee
*

of the

shove date ane ant and shipp by
the cur load every day, b am énter-

iamg eastern firm, We were foo!
2 eui for a copy our-

( when visidng wt the Centennial

5 scinsko county
dureshed two fell regiments during

vhe War.—|. Albion New Era,

Proik Me \pine intends to enter the

feo of elucafion and make ita perma=

nent stil: aid profession. [Pierceton

Trekopendent.

‘Phe Tippecanoe river

veyed Wi the

Totit

has been

view of having it elean-

tel Ue chantiet straightened,

Gres

guest ¢

in this county.

ronitmbers than et aay time within

tion of the eldest ihabit-

ter ‘Lribane,

woppers are sid to be doing a

Seal of dam se

They

a good tims

ni hist Saturday

Quite a muber of our young people
tyat Mr ©. Jetfries o

2
ave visiting iu

.
Hire and family.

Tow] called on his nephew at

Silv Take Will ‘Hhmuilton, one day
sweek. Hethinks Will will not be

with us much longer. We sympathize
with his anany friends.

Will Kern has been ve

some time but is getting better.

Johnie Merningst is with his many

frien i ou Wt

for

has bees movi
H Bee eek.

pin it, would add much to the

{itty tow some one

‘ a buitd_ up our side-

eres inecad by abel Graquel pay
ing.

+ Plymouth
Weather at Unis time is quite teunper-

ate.

‘Phe greater part of the farmers are

hough threshing.
‘The Chnstian SS. wil hold their

picnic ai Maainkuckee Lake Friday. A

large attendance is expected. There.

willlea few Normatites accompany

them,

Charlie Wilcox is ageat here for the

“Memories of Graul” an lis meeting
with youd success.

“Ehere are two more Weeks of

and thes comes the mst.tut:

ronal

week

entilted |

|
which will be one of the finest ever he:d

at this place.
‘There was some shooting done on the

treets Sunday evenmg which aroused

agreat many people from their slum-

If the night ee would pick
rubably the rest

would take warning a keep quiet.

Negro eampm here now. Won

x will come around

t pie u the boy dimes.

‘Vascher 1s receiving a greal
orders fur flowers.

as Shakes’ nw dwelling is now

ready for the plasterers. Wonder if he

will not be surprised when he moves.

F her Was the guest of

Amos Haish

last

week.

‘Mr. Shively from Sonth Bend, will

be the Normal the latter part of the

week.

Business stil] Nourishing.

Noah Riter who has been in the west

for some time has returned.

Corn is looking well and promises a

good exopif the frost does not come too

arly.

‘The basket meeting Sunda

attended at this place.

It is reported th there will be a col-

a campmeeting at th place ina few

was well

pell Eley of Big
friends at this place.

David Herrington

is

attending the

Normal at Plymo preparatory to

teaching the coming wint

Woodbury Hay has purchased a new

bugay.
No more dances on the battle ground.

Foot is visiting

Two citizens ot

vicinity concluded to enter into thebri business, so. forming a partner-

ship they started to Bourbon last Mon-

day to lay in their ais Arriving

there, they coneluded to their vows

of brotherhood by imbi copiously
of “rot gut,” thence they proceede to

business and took m all the brieks to be

found, Highly elated over the promis-

ing condition of affairs, they started

for lion. Arriving at Tippecanoe

they stoppe to rest, and a rest itv

the longer they rested the tireder they

got, until it beeame necessary for the

assistance of a friend to help them on

their way. ‘They arrived at home at

last very rich indeed considering the

short time they had been in business.

Silver Lake.

A Miss Farmer, of Cherubusco, was

Ling her sister, Mrs. Jake Yontz,

over last Sunday.
Rev. Chas. Beechgood, accompanied

ly Clint Jaques, attended eampmesting
at Warsaw last Sunday.

Quite large crowd assembled at Bal-

cony Hall on last Sunday abont 4 o&#39;clo

to tisten to Alrs. Kiplinger preach.
Dr. Blair, accompanied by Drs. Bige-

To and Strain, was at Warsaw the fore

part of the week to secure license for

the purpose of dectoring.
Several of our young folks attended

the funeral of Mr. Raker, at German-

‘town on last Sunday as the singing de-

pended mostly on them,

Mrs. Lizzie Greenwood, of Ohi is

visiting her parents this week.

Quite a number of our citizens were

at the picnic at Claypool last ‘Thursday,
Al. Chambers and_ wife were visiting

friends in town last Monday.
‘Phere will be a picnic near Rose Hill

next Sgt lay. Wet understand that

all the&#39;schvol in our village are invited

George Crise was at Burkett Tuesday
doing some tin work, It seems as

though Geo. has considerable work to

do there, Why should he not? L is

a first-class workman.

It seems to be almost an every day
occurrence for visiturs to call and see

Dr. Bigelow’s fi pond. The Dr. has

cerlainy the finest pond, stocked with

German Carp, in the State.

Harvey Leonard has moved into his

new Louse just completed. Harve has

a neat, cosey little house,

Jonas eas and John Penred

unmad a tri ee Monday.

iy the Gra Army bo mtend. ta

in the reunion at Pt, Wayne this week.

A Mr. Miller of near Pierceton, is go-

ing to take charg of the upper room of

our schoots.

Professors have had quite atime with a

few scholars, for the past three y

and we hear thes boys making threat
already in regard to Miller&#39 “‘musel

Jy acne malar business trip to

Tesita

Geo is
llanit killed a blue racer

eight feet and a-half long last ‘Tuesday
whil- qut hunting squirrels.

Atwood.

Supt. Anglin wasat the Nermal Tues-

f this week. He report a very

past few days ‘it billions. fever.

is nearly well and about able to resume

his duties in the Normal.

Dr. Swigart has beef very busy rid-

ing during the past few weeks. He has‘

had good success and deserves the con-

fidence of the people.
Several citizens of this place went‘on

the excursion to Maxencuckee Lake

last Tuesday. ‘They report a pleasant

trip.
.

child of un Ross died on Tues-

of this w

“i Cou “S will hold a special
n for teachers’ license at this

e the tit of Sept.
David Aughn, trustee of Scott town-

ship, was in our village Tuesday.
‘The Mayor of the city has purchased

an organetie which 18 8 ft.

4

in, high,
id 4 ft.Gin, wide and is commen

thickness. He can play any tune that

the town boy can whistle.

Burkett.

Frank Sarber made us a pleasan cal

Monday.
Harmon Sarber and wife are visiting

in Ohio.

Z

‘Mrs. Eaton bas traded her team of

horses to Mr. Waltz for his town prop- |

erty. Mr. W. expects. to move to Ar

gos.
Wethink by al preparations there

will be a wedding in town before long.

Mrs. Ella Nelson of this plac started

‘for her home in Clida, O.
Married, at the bride&#3 residen M

li Hooker and Mrs. Susie Brun

happy cou mach joy.-
SE Banks has comixe his new

barn,

‘Mrs. Ed Ramsey is on the sick list

from the effects of lifting too hard.

Bob Erven and family, of Bourbon,

Sundayed in our place the guests of O.

a family.
E. W. Uplinger spent the first of the

week in Chicago.
Mrs. J.Thomas of Claypool, spent

thi pla with her parWar this

“yr
‘ do not want to call the Paiestine

correspondent a“‘gump-head™ but we

n see that one room of

the school house is about two feet high-

g than the other and Fa Creteher

Svil leach the upper roo!

U. B. Mowery, the Nic Piate land-

lord of thus place contemplates moving
to Warsaw and running the Weirick

House.

‘Mr. Robins of Knox, was in our town

on business Wednesda

Dr. Williams bas trade his property
to George Nelson for his store room on

Main street.

Miss Pearl Sarber i visiting friends

tended the bi

day.

Roy Leonard and Geo. Crise, tinners:

of

Silver Lak were here Tuesiay put

‘ting om tin root for Mr. Liter.

.
Wellbrook an Steckman, of

sket meeting at Ilion Suu-

of Silyer

uesday
Mr. Miliee and wife, of War

Sundayed in our pkice theguests of

Howman and family.
Mrs. Light

is

on

billions fever.

Simeon Bunek returned home Mou-

day. He has been wouling ona farm

near South Whitley.
C.D. Anderson,

the sick list with

our former night

operator, is b to our vity.

It

seems

as though he es white lilies better

than n other kind

Mis May Jones pei at her home

in Payne, Ohio, the Brs of the week.

‘Mrs. Laura Shofe is on th sick list

with billions fev

Mrs. S. E. Ba visited in Bremen

last week the guest of Dr, Hurring and

wife.

S. Lfaney and family returned home

have been visiting a couple of weeks.

‘Mr. Voris and wife, and Mr. Snyder
and wife attended the annu meeting
at Bourbon Sunday.

While Mrs. SE. Banks, out calling
Saturday afternoon, quite a number of
her frieuds assembled at Ler house

‘whore they prepared n splendid sup
and then sending for Mrs. B.

she came home she was very mueh str

prised, finding them all sewing carpet
rags.

Anecdotes of Schenck.

Gen, Robert ©. Sehenck is one of the
last of the whig gentlemen who adorn-

ed the national’ metropoli His mil

ry career in the war was not remark-

pl brillia bot his wound, scoured a

x him, and his diplomatic

conn h e
famo

Do Piatt 8

th a a lnumorist 5

ranked next to Corwin, an
of the general’s wit, told a story about

him ata dinner divines. One of ththeologians had returne from

to throu ‘Arib Dersiay, and. th
He was full of tr: yel

ry.

Full of h
,

that is the reason,

I

sup

po tha it is eallod th Holy Land.”
“Ah! no, my dear sir,” respond  sol-

nly the old clergyma ans “i i33 des-

ignat because ouF S porn

aid suffered there.” Sche saidAnD and lodked acdetémn as a gate-
post.

On another occasion, shortly after

his return from his diplom mmission

1 South Ameriea, he wsfrien ata conntey how
o

respontl the

stioned individual, She is our _mi
ister, just ho

ro South Amerie

“Is h stid the old gentie When

they were

2 eat ‘at the diuuer-tabic,
to the amazement of all, th oo old

therbiasi
reep olitew

And all Taughed when ththat the ho confounded

a

mini

plnipeteationy with a
minist of

gospel
Gen. Schenck has for some years

past reside at Washington, where be

owns a handsome house’ faci on

‘Thomas cirele, at the West He

s for some years

a

confirnied in

lid, and wa ailflicted with Bright’
eas of the kidnoya, when his p
preseribedl a skimmed-mitk di whimpletely cured him,

2snt excollent health

Poore. in Beston B

dis-

=.

ast week from Claypool, where they
|.

R. Time- |
pme of thi Ne Trun

DEWHIER{Nic Plat
155 RamteteMee Acree!

Linidait Be

applian ‘nece Prottesop and con
foeia travel.

fro a arrize at Union
a Pep on St. Chicaga and

SPW. ie Dep Buiials

‘Fail is ti in elfect Marek 22 and un-

AR, GOING WEST.

7a

a township. in K

OFI 1
EME

signe Jone 1 New

Butchecke t lest
ti ton BE HOUNER,

Gen. Pass. Agt.

in aw plaof ie vie
di and State ‘nais ux L, Newar.

TEE BESst

Fran A ran Tram

-=&gt;&gt;O THE SEASON #&lt;« -

Will open at Warsaw, Kosciusko Co. Ind.

SEPTE 22,
|And Continue 4 Days

It will be the finest display of the prod-

ucts of the county ever before seen, because

every enterprising person over the county is

becoming interested. No section should

“get left.” For particulars apply to

J B. GATTSHALL, Secy.,
Warsaw, Indiana.

DEAN&
SUPPORTING

a
|

| Ladie:

MADAME

SPINAL

© ORS =
without shoulder brace, ..$1.50

Eadf fine Coutil, double stitched
..Nusi with should brav

AbdomiMis Oto years
Young Ladies’ I to I yea

Sold by Leading Houses everywhere.

Sampl so free to any cites ont teense
of prices, O

tinnstea rogue sent Tree

Reliable age wanted. Liberal pay

pply at onee,

Lewis ‘Sch &a Co.
Sole Owners of Patent and Manufacturers

390 BROADWAY, NE’ ORE

C U
ESOLVE

VALUABLE DISCOVERY. |
| BRIGSer ateGRAV and all

e Inflamma io:
rs cbrve the

t i tp see ATH

oF the LIVER
STOMACH DIS

r

.CULL

are

t same owith t

nek a Ti deposits f

ttle, CA SOLVES ie
nde

Perce at

iy

(po retire fore cure
rmanTatse

‘Add

RE&qSpree

TUTT’S
PILLS

25 YEARS

IN|

IN USE.

The Greatest
Medical

Baap of the Aget

T
ch bea rita
Baek part,

Srf Sreamer Hiehi
cocons!STI iON.

UTTs sar naa ‘adap
tgatbociechet h sa

ahela ake ou
Pies, tous te

aay ta awe asea Act

oe

Bigestk a
Heguine si

a
fe

E see

MENTONE
~ Is situated in the Southwest comer of

Kosciusk Coun India
XeOn the N

Less than Three Years Old,

Has over 600 Population,

‘aud has the——

Best Prospect for Stead Growth !
‘There are still FOR SALE-

C.&a St. L. or “Nickel Plate” Ry. Though

of any small place in the State.

Somme Choice Toots!

in the Business and Residence portions of the plat.
facturing sites,

Also several fiye Manu

Lots will be sold Cneap for Cash or on Pay-

ments.

For Particulars, Address,

A. Tucker,

Mentone, Ind.,

Cc. W. Myers,

Findlay, Ohio,

W.E. Hackedorn,

Lima, Ohio

29

28

STRE

BURKET, IND.,

Keep constantly in Stock a Fine &lt;Assort-

sortment of

Pine Shingles
SOLD AT——-

BOTTOM PRICE

Sere
terprising Business_and_Pro-

Fession
7

come in Mentone.

is rapidly filling up with a

good class ofy:people who are

working for the best interests

Go Mechan ani En

men meet witha wel

The town

&

O
mS

a

vse

ii 2 [n,

5 RODS WIDE,

lh

of the place and thus making
for themselves pleasant and

comfortable homes.

ar

al “|

4 RODS WIDE,

Ti w
Roms WIDE

a | i
4

fal

-

i8
ho

jaja,

TSTREET. *
=

BROADWAY.

EER

ing

A splendid location for enterpris
x business men,
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—Fair weather, from Sept. 22, to 25,

—Good prunes at Ze per Ibat D. W.

|

-—Rice at 6c per Ib at D. W. Lewis’.

Lewis’. —Good coffee at D. W. Lewis’ at 1c

Austin, dentist. Tuesdays a Ne per pound.
nesdays. —Blank notes printed to order and

-—Chnstian & Cralt opin
c o neatly bound at this office.

of wheat to Missouri last week.

A

—The Fair opens
September 22.

P. H. BOWMAN

e Fair opens September

Atty-at-Law.

W. C. WILKINSON.

Justice of The Peace.

A Visit Home.
dear tom; ar t sc ofent my heart are the seenes o my

=

TEWS. |

pL eto
at

7c per Ib at

LOCAL:
ar

—The County Pai
—English curray

Lewi i

Re Estat 3
FOR SALE

#—Uncle Walter.

——aNp—

into his new Hous
@

» —I. L. Secor:

taon of anew a

—The veryICE ANGES

|

at surmr&#3 fora

’
i

Contracts, Etc.,
Caretully Prepared an acknowledged.

Loans Negotiated.
BTe. 28.

or Exghange—Honse anc

Taa tn Well locate H
m ool collar, ound wel,all thes. Atcwelec

Se
Br roca)

ei eaahr oy excha fo Br

fond recollection presents them to”

it had been the matter’

with me, Mr. Editor, for a long time.

Awake and in my dremms, the old

home. long years ago made desolate by
the death ef father and mother, was

bronght before my eyes: an in later
years, th faces of relatives and friend
whom T supposed to hp living came be-
fore me often. in my dreams until the

desire to again see them face to face,

and to visit once more

ap green the meadow, the deep tanglod

~

to AK I stk

grew so strong that T could no longer
withstand it, and so after an absence of

nearly twenty. years I, found myself
headed onee more for the good old

Buekeye state, Communication with

that part of the werld had ceased years

ag

MEO WIth the death of the only relat

‘A that&#3 whs

Fung u ane

Groceries,

Clothing

.

And General Merchandise.

Bin tat M

iat

Meet

Campl
he Highest Market Prices

st

Market

Prices

for all kinds

of Country Produce.

H alway ha the best inst

cori covert 66 arian tas 7
lower th at any other ht |

in tow

post at this place is now aesu def.

|

—The Kosciusko County F this

pee abape toevard ex
year willbe up with the best of them.

—For pure drugs, fine toil artictes, |

stationery, etc., you cannot do better

|

sha to call. at Surgu dru store.

Oni friend B. M. Baker of Pales-

tine, gave a very pleasan call Monday.

—At Novelty Drug Store: Watches,

clocks and jewelry at low
under his

y

‘

Kosciusko proposes to take the Tead

in th fair business this year.

—T. B. Austin extracts teeth without

pain for 25 cents per tooth.

Phebe, of Seward township were visit-

ing Mrs. C, M. Smith last Tuesday. —Miss Lulu Seiler. a fine little

from Bremen, is visiting her siste
—Dr. Surguy has a good trade even)

irs. W_(, Wilkinson. this week.

in duil times because he keeps a line of
a

goods that answer the demands of the} mo tonne a Ki nu Tost

&q

Public, His prices are reasonable and

|

#out $6 at Ft.
Wayne last Saturdy the

~— Fi Burkett, namesake of the hi dealing fai work of long-tingered sharper

city of Burkett, was in town Tuesday. 3. Midd a Dam}

°

Ask Sarber how h sells. ii
—H. C Mitice, of Warsaw, makes th Midd of Reaver Dam has with whom [had held correspandence

flac ra Le p I . ool v best photos to be had Sherein| purchased a gallery at Nappanee and

|

and consequently [had no record or ae

ght of Silver L Pu Co

|

tne state. He also keeps on hand a
will make pictures at that place. count of the deatts.marriages or births

—Remember the dentist&#39; appoint-

|

ine line of albums, chromos and pict- Ve are anxious i ‘all writers of {hat bad trken place during these long

a st 8 What wonderful chang
ment, Tuesday and Wednesday of each |

yre frames.

week: itt

|

me W forms printed th offee. They me a every hand. ‘The older ones had

—Good sugar at 5e perv at D. W.|
more popul every day. New good 3 | ethe best ani are furnished very gone to their final rest. The middle-

Lewis’ and all other goods equally a5}
are peing constantly added and ‘the cho jage had grown old) and feeble, thefr

cheap. Surguy is an accommoda Fellow to | —W.S. rles and family will st rac nearly rnn, ‘The “bor

—Our drayman, Mr. Storms and fam- | trade with.
‘to Eneas, Ohio, next Saturday to attend of my time grown to be men and

are visiting friends in Noble county ‘net of artificial teeth s2 to $7.20

|

the Wedding of his brother, Ile expects
| Women, now raarried and the heads of,

week. ee a st aeutal operas
aS that | fami and many of them grown

— to Surguy’s and get Extra XXX tions at one-half usual rat Office at
|

tie sen in tnsnsenneroniag

Deodorized Gasoling for only 15 cents | residence, south of Center ea build-

allon. ing. Warsaw, Ind. Dr. F. E. OLN

3 R. Clapp is now
Shee lo

|

cated in the Higel room near the de
He will keep a first-class t.

hotel and Iunch room and invit th
general pubiic to call and see him.

— Joseph A. Wright, of Warsaw, will

pe in Mentone on Saturday, September j

h, with

a

load of brooms of his own |

{manufactar which he wil sell very

|ehea Come to town that day and see |

bni
—The county

made a sort of

EE Sale lot_n Sik

sim

~W. F. SARBER,
|

—-I. LER IN-———

SHELF AND HEAVY

HAD WA
Stoves and Tinware,

yin Mento

2 miles west of
z

w Drug Store

is

becoming

pum a rant

ayn n&#39;se one- oul

. improved.
‘New hou a good b

29,
s his fermer home.

he matter of incorporation of Men-

tone is now being pushed evan
| Persons having speci i

mat may get any d

it

ni
were bo an

office, as he pas bea a
charge of th matter:

an their hers Who. in their

Our friend W. T. Loehr called

Wednesday. He has been selling schol

|

supplies in different parts of the State ‘en
for some time, a judging from his

elieerful mien. it agr with hiny ful
a well as pis old prof

The County Fair is bemg_ ar

on the same plan as the most sue

|

ful fairs of the state, so there will beno
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—Mr. Guy and Miss Etta Martin, of

Mentone, spent Sunday in Argos with \
fri Reflector.

.
Leonard, of Argos, was in

uesday. He is still engagedsaui up his business here.

ma Diamond 5) Arrester a
sa

jer a

in consequence of the thorou system,

of fertilizing which had been ado
were producing splendid crop:

no doubt largely due to the sner
Jedneation before mentioned. which had
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Farming Implements, Sash, Doors and Blinds,

GLASS and PUTTY, and the Famous

~K7Testerm Washer!
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Paints,

house are completed. Ths will be t

neatest brick residence in town.

sea i |* —The walls of Taylor Jeffrey&# ne
9

cama cx from Mente

*—There 1s no check m Kime’s big

|

wilkellon rensonn time, oF
tcuton

|

grocery trade and.up checks on his

‘Old age Cumpeds ane t make | horses when they start to rum away.

« —E Blue, of Burkett, led last

Pu and renewed his subseriptiou.

S caller are always very weleome.

For Sale—s6
rres improved, balun

Tarn and g er aint 1 ge
BOWMAN & WILKINSON,

e aAL Estate A

of Mentone.
be Bank

Ww= Wainwright and his son

John, of lestine, gave us a eall Tnes-

G and reported the well business

E. M. BASH, well:

a—Mrs. Fi of
Argos, in comp-|

w. AKER
Te ees O

:ASOD M
any with Mrs. Hatch of the Central

House made the G: ¢
a pleasant

all Tuesday.

—We shall be glad to publis the

names of many successful competitors:
for premiums at the Fair from this part
of the county.

¢ —Mrs. Deeter closed her six wee
term of schoo at this placelast

and we beliey everybody interested wa

well pleased with her work.

cand Wag Repair
done at fai pic 8 mand

iting s in

Shop, W a
MesTos

GQ TO THE

“Nickel Plate”

‘Dru Store.
Mentone; Indiana,

Where you will find a Large Stock and Pull as-

sortment of

« John Blue who lives two mil

{no of town about 100 bushels of

y fire last F ‘A defective

sp arrester bears th blame.

—Our exchan nearl all spoke of
|

the fr immediate neighbo

hood } We have had frost

er month this year except July.

—Waxrep.—Every Indy, while in

Mentone, to visit Surguy’s New Drug

Store and see those beautiful shopping |

bags. They are tasty and convement.

+s —Dr. Strain and Dan Myers. of Sil-
Medicines, | ,.. Lake, roma themsetves very sud-

Andeiorthine ncortary testes Drug

|

daly in the Gazerrs offic fast Thurs-

Store, Also a Full Ling a hey were both jovial and hearty.

ou — W. Kime’s little grays did a

oe
very neat job of running away last Sun-

Varnishes, Colors, day morning. Starting with the buggy

aud Brushes,

|

fro his barn they Fan ‘three miles west,

ae ra of 1 4 gnd never cracked

asiSPRa and others should go to

Surguy’s and get a 1et. box of Cloride

of Lime to disinfect your cellars and
|

outbuildings. It will pay you ail in

the imcreased healthfulness of your

vremise “Do neglest 20 impor
|

a consideration.

o*Geo,
Do the rustler for Til &

Son, informs us that he has been buy-

ing from four to five hundred bushels

of wheat per day, for the past two

4
weeks. Some farmers living on Horse

Trovrietor.

|

Creek, as much as seventeen miles from

=

here have brought their wheat to them.

[Jasper (Mo.) News.

The Harness Shop|eian. tr the jeweler from

Elkhart of whom we spoke last week,

Does n reson Holter Skates but ana tea,

|

made our town a eall last Thursday
wnd andeon ge e040”

|

ang we are glad to say Was very favor-

ably impressed with the prospects
MEANTONE for business. So much so that he de-

‘Turning out sven Harness Work us the poopie

|

cided to locate here, and will be on

Miouads mado frou the Sbont thelast of next week. Ie will

oceupy a room in the hotel.

Best Oak Tanned Leather, —Mr. Acker, who lives in Harrison

township near Center. had bis house

and Warranted, struck by “forked lightning” last Sun-

HARNESS WASHED AND OILED. |

day evening. ‘Th bolt divided at the

comb of the roof and one prong went

Ship bac |

each side tearing up the ‘slate and the

dies& Satchels
ak

alwon
a

i spouting and on ore side it found

at LON ER
ts way to the interior and played smash

Repairing of all kinds Promptly Done wit the plasterin and walls in gener-

parquallty af Work and Proce will oorree-
|B. ‘The damage is estimated ab $100.

po Ba sy ork and
EricGvsmn in

|

The family were occupyirg the house

but were not hurt in the least.

Drugs
Chemicals,

WALL PAPER,

School and Miseeltancous

Becks and Stationery.

“Also, a completo assortment of

NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, TOYS

‘and general Hotiday Supplies.

resem obliention tthe

namate ‘patron ge N i
veri continue favors, I Pe

Bones, Blanke Duy or ats, Bewsb
Combe, Snap W =. Trunk:

HAYDEN REA.

This isa 7 y

hierar in their support, for on this de-

pends succe:

—-Ezra Howman, of Burkett, was

\among our eallers Tuesday. Me and

‘Mr, Keller of that place are selling the

|

Rhodes Washing -Machine, an inven-

tion which is giving first-class satisfac

tion to its users.

--W. IL, Kreager

well Inst week to

brother who was

teh sent on

[hi brother&#39; death. At present

je W. IT, has not returned.

ealted to Crom-

~ Casapay, the wonder of the word

f ahead of all sulk plo as well as

the everlasting new point, Oliver, Tin-

perial and Red Jzcket plows, Tron

Duke Vibrator, har

latest impro pattorn: -
pri at John Grabner’s,

—We have been
ear to ab of

the fact that the lane leading to the

cemetery is being used to corrall co
in over night, which fact makes it ve

ng to and irom
th

nietery. ‘This practice is very objec-

tionable and sh
o be discontimied.

wd time

“N e T Roller Flour

be a special premium in addition to any

‘that may be awarded by the regular

|

managem
—The horses suppose to have been

{stolen from Frank Meltin’s barn, three

lyweaks ago. were found last Monday at

Leesburg in the livery stable, where

j

they bad Deen taken up as strays They

came into that place very sweaty an
lad undoubtedly been ridden avi

tramps who desired a short cua in

their manner of proceedure.

« —L § Clayton now oceupie his new

honse. As we we were shown through

his cosy residence, on last Thursday.

we observed the excellent taste mar

fested in its construction, the conve!

ee o views and beautiful surroun-

ing we were led to mentally exclaim,

vie could the heart of man wish for

more! but 1. 8. is unreasonable; he will

never be satisfied until evéry rascal is

turned out.

While in Warsaw we calle o
Spangl the jeweler aud nal

found him at his bench, and by th
way, we wish to say that he is amply

prepared to do all kin of repai
hwate clocks and jewelry. H ha:

pene up a manufacturing Mlepa
e makes plain and band rings to or-

‘der. H is the only optician in this part

of the state. When in Warsaw eall aud

see him. He has many new and beauti-

ful designs in jewelry which he is sel!-

in way dgwn.

rom

&lt;The propriet of the Machine

‘and Novelty Wor have begun haul-

ing stone for the
man ofan mldi|

tion to their shops. It will extend 48

feet to the south and will be twostories

high. ‘They will re-wrrange their saw-

mill to ocenpy the addition, while t

upper part will be used for mactiinery

of various kinds. One room will be

fitted up for the exhibition of perpetual

motion and for storing. away the ma-

elnes after they ba become defunet.

‘The boys deserve mu credit for the

entesiness

1 drills of |

which th mamfest in thea

|

sweh

fertilization. On some of these farms,

where twenty years ag the ground

so HBR, up it great chim like

rocks, whieh must be knocked to piecesbet suttic ent dirt could be found to

cuver a hil of corn, produced this year

es tod bushels of wheat aud 2 to 2

tons of h to theaere. Thad expected,
of course, to find thes8 “old woth ont

arms a E

dnow-back this year on account of oo
management. As this fact become:

known over the county the ‘eas i

increases.
.

A pleasant surprise was ai

tne residenc of Milton Hire la
s

en at

Sat

birth-day.

ty
of her friends were

made her a numberof yalnable presents
|

among whieh was a fine gold wateb and

chain.

“Ab

peintment. in

‘The little old water

peared and even the

on, Who recently lere that had frnuished power, peri-

western Minos ai odieally. for them, had dried up. Event

is now living on Hemarker Bros’ farm | t numerous. in that eoun-

“|n here. catled Wednesday ad en-

|

{tY, had grow smaller and somehow

rolled his 1: hist.) seemed to have slightly changed their

|

‘The appreciati of th local newspaper | location, ‘Two pleasant weeks were

so soon manifested is mark of sound | spent in renewing old friendships, a

judgment. forming new ifetime would

not be long eneng in which to note all

PLEAS NOTICE. i wonderful changes twenty. years

Single a n round trip tickets te near had. wrought, aud bidding the loved

ly every point northwest and southwest ones good bye, doubtless the Tast-
for sale at e Plate ollie, Mentoue, ye to iany of her. for whileour

at excee low vate Parties go- and aims an labo!

[i will do well to call and th same end, our lotsare

igate before pur ing elsewhere

|

ent Qirection

AY, Agent. the Nickel
P

in for Indian:

latul of hoosiers. .A the train came toTo

»

Th Public.
,

op at th little station of Burkett,

11885. Jo rumbling sound Uiat seemed to

Feome fro th bo i

Soltes ts herdy sive time neues [Soman le eeeoF ie a
firm of Bruner

&

Stewart, tur:

ers of the Pride Bed Spring Ment ratte so the

Indiana, has this Ived: ted.
A housiery Too

o that [ shall not be ~po for |

jug aipair-of ‘sea

ny notes, bills or contracts signed by of the ear had

sa
c firm after this da |little family of seventeen children to—

|

gether. As the tr swept on the

rumbling noiso increased. F was

[eepl ‘on th faces of th ps

Th

e.

Jouy Bucven.

Attention!
ATL who are interested in the good ap-

pearance of the Mentone Cemetery, are |

juvited to lend their assistance on next |
&quot;Tuesd in a general cleaning up o!

the place. Come with tools to work

aken complete pos:

was only able to shriek, “

h strength was exerted in thi

with, and se that your neighbor iS) Gcriek andas he sank back exhausted,

posted in the matter that he may be

ye

Teoucluded th scare had proceeded
there too. Many hands make light)

50 snough, ping acros and tc:
7

Stel

orc so mebe afraid to be there.
i, jim by the arm, I “Stranger,

‘ome early ealm yourself, this is no cyclona, itis

aa
Exe TORSI (oily the Kankin Roller press roiling

je Mentone Gazerres down at the

of the Season. next station, only about three miles

Warsaw Cornet Band will rum an ex- aly

cursi to Benton Harbor, Tuesday,

Sept.

as

follows for round trip:
|

Leave

| gu mound trip $1

ad! This information of course

gave relief to all It 1s said that from

[the sublime to the rediculous is ouly a

of course its ouly aster

again aud the calm quiet look of

peace and contentment that superseed-0
ed the look of fe and despair his face

Band in atten a huwn a moment before, was sub-

|him itself. As we arvived at Mon-

tone be awe me a aifeetionate far
well, with lus address and a dol

kin

Leesburg. $ a-m.

Children half fare.

ance.

MARRIE

Aug.

22,

18

a Miss Flora Duitey Preading With the conductor fo tifteen

ty, Many friends congratulate the

|

minutes time to go up au

jo couple.
|

Rakin Roller roll out 6

ARnreD.—On
T

Aug. vu, Sis to the engineer and the starting

= John. tiss, Mentone, and wa the answer he got-

Mrs. Jenkins, of .Andrews, Ind.

|
Gazerre extends congratulations and

jis glad to know that the parties will

‘henceforth be citizens of our town.

ByRev. J. D. Covers

Sal evening, Aug
2 18 atthe U. B. parsonage in Sil-

\ ver Lake, Hleary Bloom and. Miss:

Retta Decker, bot of this county. Al-

the parties are strangers to us, yel the

Gazerre is glad, as usual, to annownee

happy events, and wishes that

may be the result.

‘Th rattl of machinery, the clang of

hammers, the buzz and lum of saws,

the racket of teams on the streets, the

musie of the dray bells and above all,

ihe rumbling roar that proceeded from.

te office (it being press day)
nitiar son that greeted myai ARKLED-

—Phenomenal. results

foot
3

in th cum | B
\nineh happine

ree
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THE OLD canon,

BY GEN. ALBERT PIKE,

‘Where the rocks a cray. and the shore is

‘Ana t water below look a

the rugged } ine, im its lonely pride,

grow thick on the winding

‘Where the shadow is heavy the whole day
through,

‘There les at its moorings th old canoe.

‘The usel poaal are idly dropped:
Like sea. ‘wings that the storm has

And crdssed&# th railing one o&#3 one,

Like the tolded hands when th wor is done:

tien down on the side of the old can

ra, half eunk m the elim wavRo slowl away in tts Uv

18s cre OC itdall decay,

‘a of the old canoe.

currehtless waters are dead and still,B tbevewili wind plays with: the Boat at

will,

na 1a Uy in and ouft floats th length of a rusty chal

Lik th The hanof time,
ect and part at tnucond suite,Sh th chore 1 kissed at each taroi anew

By tie dip, ing bow of the old

Q many a tim with conselens hai
Pave pothed

ie

away rer the pep straan Daci if down where’ the stream

ack,W lit whirls are wide and the cddies aro

an Wau as Tlened o&# the rocki side,
look

ver

of bt ski wings
Have iamiliar grown

wit stern bia aBur love to th.nk of the hou that
Tosked where the whirls their wat epray

Ere t blossom waved or the green er*

O&# th moidering stern Of the vid canoe.

CINDER
ON

O RO
BY

8s grew

EMC.

“The roller rink, rved Phil
Chester, with decided viano his

countenance rivaling his vermi hair
in hue, “is popular with women, mar-

Tied and single, only beca of the op-
portunities for flirtation afforde there-

by. As flirtation in my 0; pini isa vice,
I trust, Mrs. Chester, there will be no

necessity agai to request you to be a

little more civcumsp and self-deny-
ang” (sarcastically) “in regard to thatfashion accomplishment.” With
‘out wanting for a reply he stalked out
of the room

Judging from appearan the reply
Mould bare ee forthco spiand to the poiut, ha

‘Pretty Isabel Chest sbehin the
tea urn

a

picture of indignation. Stam
went the street door! had reany
one in a rage w.thout a word of tare
well. Two pearly drops rose in the
soft brown eyes, but tuey never fell,

so of the ridiculous
coming to the rescue, she laughed in-

atowd “ye actually laughed ‘hear
while th irate six-icoter who had just
departed scowled and sulked persist-
ently all the way down town.

notanMrs “Che had been mar-

hs. ‘Lhis was the first‘on theba darkened their domCa ‘Mrs. Chester, g a ex-

ert in the us of roller akates, mali delight in the omusentent
Chester as reata delighted in h
proficiency, but beg domestically in-
lined, hé ‘soon wearied of evenings

spent as it were in the glare of the

footlig and longed for hi cosy par-
lor. ‘t&#

add

to his misery the green-
eye mons had lat found a lodg-
ing in hiss breast.

, graceful,
pretty and fasci shone

a
brigParticular star at the rin!

constantly surrounded by s lite
among whom sh distributed her favors
with strict impartiality, but, in the jeal-
ons eye of the homesick giant who al-

ways accompanied her, with far tooiuc ‘liberality. H had vainly en.

treate her to decli
an invitation to

a masqu to be held the ensuing

nit rel uncons of the tortureend by the poor fellow in bebold-

others, and delighting in her gay and
becoming costuine, she decidedly re-
fused

to

humor such a foolish eaprice.
Hence Mr. Chester&#3 disseratt:on

flirtation! When he returned to din
ner that evenin howeve there was no

aie, ibien
re presenting Tita

should don her costume that he might
adag oftheeffe admired her to her
art&#39‘Delig a this unexpected smia-

bility, 1sabel_k esed him enthusiasti-

callexcl n

old Phil, you shall not be mar-et at the rink again this winter.

Alte
fter to-morrow night I will remain at

T ne day at noo as Mrs, Ches-
ly securing a long blackplu intho briga hat destined to

cover her husband’s auburn curls at the

masquerad she was surprised by that

gentlem in propria persona.
“it is a regular shame, Isabel,” be-

he a once, “1’ll hav to miss the

Fink to-night. Have received a sum-

mons to Hardscra at once.
‘ can’t

possibl return before to-morrow even-

ing, 5 you will have to invite some of
your lad friends to accom

Loud were the little lady’s lamen
tions while hastily preparin a Inch

for her beloved, an dolefal were the

— of pleasure repi faded a h
m view. She almost re-solv to stay at home.

She was sadly replacing the brigand

_ in its box, when her attention was

ted to a note on the floor.” Pick-in
it ap she glanced carele at itA bewilde expression

face as she read, and her —
were atil pucker in «thoughtful
frown as sh left the reom.

‘When Mr. Chester withdrew from
his wife’s presence so hastily the pre-
ceding morning, his scowling counten-

ance was but a faint reflectio of his

fancy,

to prove her duplicity? Eureka! He

would pretend to be called ont of town,
order a costume sent to a hotel, and go
from thence to tho masquerade, wh |

unkn to ‘hie wife, he could w:

er proceedings.argh ‘late ot his strategy, in the

garb of Blue Beard he repaired to the
rink and at once coug for Titania.

She was nowhere visible.

After unsuecessfully seeking her

thronghout the entire ba he cel
ed that Isabel ha referr in hisoe to remain at

Overwhelmed b poe contemplation
of such self-sacrii groen-eyed

monster hid his diminished head.

Just as he vu ge to lee mntend-

ing to return a confess all his

double-dealings ‘this wife, a soft voice

at his elbow murmur

“Is Fatima also an of thi

fatal closet, that Blu card ‘skates

alone?”

‘Turning quickly he beheld a charm-

in figure at his side.
1 await the Prince,” she whispered.

“I fear my cruel sisters have ensnared

him, and that he ma prove recreant to

poor Cinderella.”

“L m console you. for, his, faith-

jessn antly replied Blue Beard.“Alas repli the masque, coquet-
tishly, “do you seek another victi
You wish, perhaps, to add Cinderella
to the gory assemblage already in your

clos and, skating off, she joined the

a aig his ho upon flirtation,
s lately delivered, and abandoning ali
thonght of Teaving.

1

Blue Beard fol-
lowed, admiring fal figure
and trim little feet, which her short
dress fully displnyed.

Determined to discover if she was

one of his acquaintances he accosted

her, but the mask effectuall concealed
her features from his inquiring gaze,
and, ply his questions as skilliully as

he might,
woman, as ever,

Mor ost than th ima bathed ‘ever ea-

to ascer her identity.
by her wit, h ey

i

Fascimated

ai Sashaher side. J, grave, and

to ‘ath Bese sentime
&qu evening spe rapidly by. In
yain Bl Bea jmpl Cinderella
to allow glim; f her face.

ith soft vang stad him salt
the hour for unma-

‘At length Cinder declar herself
overcome by fatigue, and requested her
cavalier to procure her a glass of wine.

Phil Chester was an ardent advocate
of total abstinence, his espec horror

being a woman who could “look upon

the wine when it is red” with a view to

drinking it; but in his personation of
Blue Beard he seemed to have forgot-
ten that as well as several other things
which it behooved him to remember.

Oblivious of his former seruples he
flew (or skated to execute her bidding.

‘eturning through the thron who
were now unmaskin;

he found her seat vacant. 1 sing
the hall he scanned each costume, but
failed to discover Cinderella.

Disconsolate and piqued, he entered
the alcove from whence she had so

successfull eluded him.

Springing forward with an exclama-
tion, he seized a glittering object from
the chair she had occupied. Cinderella
had forgotten one of her roller skates.

‘Trul a dainty affair of shin nickel
in imitation of the famo slipper.

Full of exultution, Phil thrust this

trop in his, poe d_the enter-

tainment possessin n further charms
for him, wended his way to his hotel.
Before returning to hi ‘unsuspectin;

wife the ensuing. da; inserted the

following sivattise in the leading
sapers :

Will Cinderella appolnt a meeting that
Blue Reard may retuin her ska ost at the

masque -

Lovin little Isabel
|

ere him with

wifely tendernes In reply to his

hypocritical inquiries as to her enjoy-
ment of the masquerade, she smilingly
showed him her costame—unworn.

Throwin her arms around his neck

ing his guilty blushing cheek,
sh said sweetly, “What pleasure could

Tha bad with you. Phil, dear, I

e been reflecti upon your words,a fee tha
you are right ‘There i=

nothing more wicked than for married

people to flirt. You are so good and
true that your conduct shall be my pat-
tern henceforth.
are, Phil; 1 am

sure

yor
‘Th obje of thi solicit was in-

deed uncomfortable. He dearly loved

hi wite a th unconscious irony of

innocent words pierced his heart.B he w determ to sce the end
of this adventure. ‘That littl witch

Cinde sho not ontw iJaan answer appea tohi dvori statin tha Cind
ella im at the next mas-qQu which was to oocur in a week,
What a week for him! Isabel had
never been more loving. Her soft
brown eyes rested often npon him with

great solicitude. Truly he was unlike
himself. His appetite

the past; his manner, al

moment, wildly hilarious another, be-
trayed that he was laboring under

great excitement.

wife, seriously alarmed, implored
him to confid h tronble to her, as-

guess to share his

sor& m bo, imagin
fort was no lesse by, her lovi
that bis business affaire wore a triflconfused, and. the he would be a

blig to leave town for a night o
two.

Isabel bade him good-by_with a ten-
de kiss, and without having referred
at all to the masquerade which chanced
to occur upon the night of his depar-
ture. But eum to say, although she

expressed conc that “Phil
should be obli to leave home while

so unwell, and vowed that she should
be wretched until he returned, he had

no sooner left than she threw herself
down on the sofa and laug until she
cried. Hysterical probably!

Graceless Phil had held many argu-

bu eighed
heaenv

il ap
‘ap his straig

forwar nature, altho he strove

banis accusin tho b d

ocuring
tume as before, he tt gleefull to th
rin the little ska bidden in a fold

Blu Beard’s ample cloak.
indere was ack Wei

among the
gay throng. He songh the familiar

sleo his heart stin more rapidly
an behoo a sober Be to

a be@ noir, as he

fel_ grac little form seated
.thcH could you desert me 90 ora‘the

|

elly? $ri he, reproachfolly, i great
But how jing. “I should hav

|

deap ofsee

“in you again had it not bee for thi
to

|

Yo are the veritable
tenderly filin the skateupher litle foot.

“Cinderel doomed to wander alone,”
sighed th mas “The Prince appears
not, an jealous in her turn,aay watc Bluebeard, i sthe be-|

st upon others the devoir wl

long to her alone.”
Bluebeard blushed beneath his mask.
“Fatima does no exist,” he Hecl

“Cease aid remove thenvious mask which conce our

features from my longing eyes,” seiti
thexam by throwing Blubeard’s

visage across the room.“Cinder drew beck
“What? echoed, Fat doe not

exist? Has she, too, been relegated
the silent company in the ‘aa closet?”

“Oh, hang Fatima!” e‘aculated Phil,
inclog clasping her band.

my heart,” replied Cindew

all ‘cal removing her mask es she

Droppi her hand as though it
were a. scorpion, Phil started bacl

Banq ghost ‘produced no grehorror and consterna than w

picted on his countenance.
‘Was Cinderella then so hideous
Alas for Phil! The face befor him,

althou tob ile bea of a Nemesis, Cinder
ella was his wife.

‘Yes, his wife, whom he had supposed
at ho with ouly her virtuous resala-

tio fo compaJookprovokingl
itly mistress:ofth si ion

Poor P Sng weariy fo chain
covered with shame as a

coveting the fate of
Abiram. Naught said he.

there for him to say? And th:
woman satimmovable, holding him with

er eye.
‘At last, pitying the abasement of the

culprit, she s handing him the luck-
less note frcm the costumer, which hi

betra his plan to her sharp woman&#39

ene next escapad of the kind wat
you attempt, Mr. Chester,

Ten natu
cise th Tor pile o  pot 3a
dulgi in the © thmg gor‘hiche sternly conde the gent
sex. In other words, asuming him-

s to poss the united wisdom of the

prophets, inFaw opinions emerges’ clean &quot;f

the detiling pitch, and issues the des-

pot comma Do os I say, and not aa

lirting, in my opinion,’ shequ with acid sweetness, ‘is a vice,
and the Toller rink see to be popula
with men only because of the opportu-
nities for flirtation thereby afforded.’”

Phil, still speechless, gave her an

implo glance totally incons:stent
with the f character he bad as-sum whic V& tender heart
could not withstand.

She exton her hand_forgivingly.
“Oh,” the ashamed and repent-

ant husb ns he pressed the little
hand to his lips, “what an ass I have
been! How you niu-t despise m OIsabel,” as, glancing ruefully at hor

laughing face. he saw thereon depicted

forgive and love, “you are an an-

N she replied, with her charm-

ing smile, “only poor Cinderelia on

roller skates, who in default of a bet-

er, is compelle to accept Bluebeard

oerince.””e her

1 from her vantage ground,co afor to be generous. Tha
her sweet disposi ‘naturally in-
clined her to mi

‘As for Phil, hia&#3 of jealo
was complet exorcised, and so,
the words of the old story, “they live
happily ever afterward.” — Chicago
Ledger.

James Lick’s Monument to Key.
James Lick was not perfect—no man

is &q this world—but

he

was ag neheaven in life a most men are.

eccentric and odd, but he had a pro
good heart. Considerable wonder has
been expressed that he should have left

a beques for building a monument to

the memory of the author of the “Star

Spangle Bann But the explana-
tion is easy the early days of the

rebellio as. &q in a theater com-

pany

in

San Francisco attempted to sing
a patriotic song to vary the entertain-

ent, but were hiss tl

tier.

was reporte in the papmorning, accompanied
ment of the ma ‘ ih thea
the “Star Spangl Banner”

sung th evening,

g

an that the ues
would be protected. ‘The theater waspac in every ba b Uni men,
with a very slight 5 i of seces-

Nonists. “After the far wic
was to

recede the main play of the evening

and ‘arg reg {ro the pre
ous evening. which went

ap from that pack avsem
somet no one will, ever for wh

heard if ‘The cheering lasted fally
ten ainal it seemed as theag
it would. Iiterally sp th slati onthe roof. The- singers we reca!

fo tim soth rest of th ae
applause and theSea o  aeo ‘songs. The few

down in their seats and kept as still as

nice, “James Lick was in that, remorable audience, and no man cheered
or shouted more ‘enthusia than
he, _‘The next mor he wrot in his

note-book,

to

be inserted in his will:
“For a monenens

| t the pres of
Francis Scott Key author of ‘Star

Spangle Banner,” $25,000.&quot;—Elnira
Advertiser.

The Use of Fans.

‘Whe fans were first introduced-into

Europe they were used by men a w
as women, but it was soon

that the awkw hands of moao
had nothinj a
‘became the sole prorogative of woman

to carry a fan. her hands it became

mee of Sc Se ate tt
etry, and

of

a kinY sileare of
kinds of ate

Toi she confided herer jos h

her
er

ates,
re and after the

wou Hiss & as a duelist
w

sometimes

does his sword. A Fronch lady o the
time of en XV. declared that, how-

le erac and elegait be she youunless
knew how to han

a fan; that s
could tell a Princess from a Countess,

losin its

sweeping and waving, its pea
beating conveyed an encyclopedi of

TURK FOO R
Histori Sp in th Maume Vall

Abo Whic Gath Ma
Recollection

‘The Nimety-First Anniversary of

the Battle of Fallen Timbers

Celebrated Recently.

[Toledo Special, Aug. 21.)

Yesterday was an eventful day

in

the

Maumee Valley. Large numbers of older

to| Tesidents ofthe valley from Fort Wayne
to Toledo assembled at Turkey Foot

Rock, twelve miles from this city, to com-

memorate the ninety-first anniversary of

th battle of Fallen Timbers. There were

present probably 2,000 peopl a great por-
tion of them being pioneers of the valley.

The Maumee Valley is one of the truly
historical portions of Ohio and the West.

At different times during the past hundred

Years it has been the seat of war. In 1790

Gen. Harmar was sent out by Washington
to conduct an against the In-

dians, but he-was met b them and was de-

feate In 1791 Gen. St. Clair was sent

out at the head of another expedi‘ion. He

went by way cf Pittsburgh, proceeded
cautiously up the Miami and arrived at what

le, in Darke County. Here
,

i mast aetute and note

gest

grad in“R last Washi nett
as Wa as th m

= mat ania
He proce Sirv £F Washin an was re-enforced by

He follow Bth Four tak b St Clair at Gre

fill constracted a log. fort “on very sea |
fhe spot where St. Clair had met defeat,a

name it very properly Fort

ed
of the Tudians.

‘upon Gen. Ant]

LIFE-TAKING,

A Terrible Tragedy Enacted in the

Streets of the Ilinois State

Capital

Two Policemen Murdered by a Dissipated
Character—The Assailant Also

Killed,

Springfield eeeA double trag red here this

morning. homi
i

ia itedeta resulting
in the a most in men,
one a pol&# an the other a eitizen,
and the woun of another policeman

a a negro wom

A mo nimed Tecn Gardner, ownecandy store a restaurant,fast Ince Tebt ona pene watr fr

beat.ng- his Pe a lodge in ie o
Prison. b (fice

Fred Gall Bar W morning Gardn
Procared bail ard w released

e at ce toa store and
chase two forty- caliber bulla
volvers, saying tht bh: proposed to kill
the two policeme on s&#3 that arrehim. To several
he made a similar assertion, easing a b

fourished the revolvers that h guessed
th police wou!d not arrest him

no

‘About. seven oclock this even Gard-
sition i way on

par.

a mp and Gall came up
he steppe out an tived at Gall, who re.

ceived the ball in b grain aud fell, but

was unable to get hs r

fort p cae ‘Ret
body before he (Ca fell and ex-

ficer Jones.

Camp& hots took effect in
Gartn body— in the arm and three

in the revi of the heart—and h expired
oa the spot.

A ai shot fired by Gardner struck a

negro women who was pavsing in the ca
of sh leg, it is repored, severing an

artery.

Gall was taken to the Leland Hotel,
where he could have surgical attendance,
and an ¢x:mination showed that the ball
took a downward cour thro the right

16th of |

Angust h moved down the river. reaching
Rush-ta. a mile above where Wa- |

terville now stand on the 18th, and_ there

he erected a fortification for the’ storing of
his immense amoun cf supplies a an |

mnuntion e named Fort Deposit.
s every movemen was under the espi |moved 0}

al sutage
‘fu ou the|

mornin of the 20th of August. T |

cover of

ome one

dinns a ‘om te ascerta the streng
te tanectis hand dow firstTh ted a

m name Wells fo captu an

In ‘0 as to obtain the infor
mation: h desire selected a

at scou named Miller to ac

superi to any other m:co r

run and leap over

‘The two started out, and
three Indians alone. By an ‘andlenst

|

each shot down an In and th thir

sought safety in flight. vwiMiller in close
it. Th In into_a marshy

wre the
htruggled, and when Wel

am u the
rought the Indian me ‘out. It was soon

iscevered that the supp Tndign was &

white man, and the brother of Miller, who
ha ef ‘h

thousand
2,000 men while the mp ha pro

a ‘mot The

chieftain, Turkey po
in s

led th sn
life near t

rock which gives a
act to ple

this rock ene of his faith followe w

survived the disastrou
.

carved with

as a memo tohis depa
» of a turkey’s foo!Lat on&#39 ‘thet battie o Fox Mei

when Proctor and ‘Tecumseh ma au un~

successful attempt, to take th fortre

To-day the farmers of Per See
:

ing u old Fort Meigs and cro will soon

raised. In the desperate stragule to re~

in possession of the Manmce Valley someofth
men, who had acted. a subordinate

part under Wayne. distinguished themselves

as military commanders. Gen. Harrison,
who was  Lientenant under Way at the
battle of Fallen Timbers, distinguishe
himséIg by the erection and defense of Fort

his brave Kentuckians, as wel

as himself, won additional laurels in pur-
suit of the enemy into Canada and their
final overthrow at the battle of the Thames,
where Teenmseh fell.

For several yeurs in movement has been
on foot to secure funds for a suitable mon-

ment or memorial of some kind to ma
someo of t

¢ the real occasionColo C. W H
President of the Association, presided ov

th exercises. Ho
Ash Cook, of Perrys

burg, of the comm appoi to pre-
pare a memorial to the re

rt. The memori he a ae or D
hi

Ou

Thomas H. Leaming, late President of the

Association, wasread. The following Board

of Directors was chosed:
One year—Richard Mott, Toledo ; Asher

Cook, Perrysburg; Samu M. Young
Toledo.

‘Two years—Moyrison R

ington; Thomas Dunlap,
Foote, Tontogany.

v

Waite. Wash-

Toledo; Joel

y -
C. Lemmon, Toledo; F.

. Warren, Sylvani D. W. H. Howard,

wo ‘years suben C. Mitchell.&qu South‘Tol DF. Cooke, South Toledo; Peter

angus, =
‘Defiance.

Five years— C. Le Toledo; S. H.Cat Delt J Austin Scott, Ann Arbor.

It Made a Good Car-Spring.
Produce Dealer—Ah, glad to see you,

Mr. Blan Cant I serve you with a

turkey for Sunday?
Mr. Blank (coldly)—No, thank yon.

“But you remember I furnished yourtur Inst Sund
mem“iee satisfa ho

“Yes, the superintendent c itis
very satisfactory.”

“The eupermtendent ?”

pat of the Fast Line Railroad Com-

Patn don&# understand. Oh, per-

epring. Philadelphia Evening Call.

Ske Had Heard of Them.

at

terested northern pe always were

in the cotton indust:
One lady m partic Iromember,&quot

he went on,
“1

= never seemel to tire
of the Georgia Crackers, one

of the features, Imay say, peculiar to

the State.”
“I have often heard

Crackers en of,”

Bost yung woman

the Georgia
remarked a

who war
i

sted listener, “but I regret toth Ineve had the pleasur of cati

sulted in the dea h of three

[im th afte noon, ani

j Union.

groin and lode
linea for bis recov

he Lou of th two dead men, were

conveyed t ¢ headquarters where aheartre scene-occurred when Officer

Camps wife entered and threw herself othe snanimate for of her husband.
Jeavena wice aml five small children in al
most destit cirvnmstan ssrympathy of the hundreds that m

fere to talk of the horr ‘afa ak
not

a

regret is exSu at Paron never before know
in Springteld, and never bzfore

liceman been killed while on duty. Camp
and Gall we consid two of the ‘best

men on the

3 are enter-

DEAD RAIL ACCIDENT.

A Fatal Wreek Near Loulseille, Kysy tn

Which Thre Men Were Killed.

A fatal wreck occurred on the Chesi-
eake, Ohio and Socthwestern Rail oad

jast n ght, near Pleasure Ridge Park, about

twenty-five miles from this cit which re-

severe

storm had. been raging in th vicinity early
own

toward this city reachel
tran was traveling at a n mi of sre

at the time. and as it was ting dark the

eng:neer, Tom Sherr.ll, didn
see the tree

until he was too close to

vers th eng
ir ‘he track’ sive

ears piling up o toof i ‘The front bra an fiSo ine Soman wh ill a th
tme, and all thre were

shili almo ie

to pie and
of the killed areas follows: Tom Sheni
guein Ben J.

Filburn, fireman—:

Good the conductor, w

ternMa
en

fue head and fac anTere mangle
the wreck.

A DRUNK MADMAN’S CRIM

After Shooting Four People, One Probably
‘Fatally, He Blows Out His Brains.

{Salem (Ird.) telegram!

A terrible case of dranken madness oo-

curred to-day. Fred Berkey, Jr.. a son of
one of the leadi citize s of this pace,

while intoxicated, app ared in th streets

zd begu au indiseriminste fusilla

|

He
red_nine shots, aiming re bap-

intange. Lau ‘Klein te-

cei two balls, one im the wrist ra one

tho shoulder. William

=

MeClanhanw sho: throug the band. W. S.

Percise sustained a flesh wound in the

thigh. Jord | ayne received a ball through
the od just belo the breast, and will

heh St sis is

nggy wich a compani ing Payne
rom the basse Berkey comp the
other man to drive on, aud attempted to es-

cape. Finding this impos he placed
8 pis to his head and fi ‘The ball
jock effect, and ike young

m died in Sf.

teen minutes.

No ca is kno for the bloody work,
except. that ey was ¢ mplete&# mad
Gene by the liqu ho bad swallatlo

SPALN’S SCOURGE.

‘Terrible Ravages of the Cholera.

iMadria dispaten.

Throughout Spain yes‘erday ere

5,673 new cases of cholera an‘and 1 7

y

deat
Since the begiu of

the epid ta ¢ there have been 156,079 cases

and 61,521 dea hs, During the past twelve

hours 16 ew cases and 6 deaths were re-

aa Jn this eit and in the province out

ec the city 18 new cases an

th cholera is assu a form which
le to cope with. The

tie fee!sa coldaess which can

counteracted by the use of reactives or even

b the mo-t violent friction. Two hours

jer death the bod becomes black.

Altboush th epide not coutagions it
is fe indred deat daity
will soon be

Senor Villave th Minister of the In-

terior, who we to G:anada_ recently, took

with fim $20,010. which will be used in

re ieving the chol sufferer: and estab-

lishing hosp and cemeteries.

.

‘The First State to Report Hor Interdecen-

‘ial Census,

[Wash ng dispatohJ‘Lamar rec an iron box to-

day containiug the ce. sus returns of Colo-

ido Tho lnw require thit States that
Government a.d ia the taki of theinterdecen census must send. in thoi

bei & 474 to 4.500 in 18:0. The 55) man-

cfari establish in hare
ied to

‘the famou

|

pal ba bycok b

has become a young ladic a ea

|

cael

nary. It cost $1,109,000.

Gx, Lew WAnLACE’setory,

sag

|

Paid him $3,200 last year in Toya
“A PHILADELPHIA gil, 12 years off is a

mother, -

ISLAM&# NEW PROPHET.

Mohammedan Legion;, Led by a Fan-

atic, Putting Nigri‘ian Peopl
to the Sword.

+ WESTERN GOVERNORS.

Gov. Oglesby, of Illinois.

Richard J. Oglesby was born in Oldham
County, Kentucky, July 25, 1824; settled in
Dllinois, at Decatur, in 1836; receive less

Pagan Powers in Central Africa Being

|

&a

Destroyed, and Thousands of

Lives Sacrificed.

(Washington telegram}

Secretary of Staite Bayard is in receipt of

dispatch from Sierr: Leone. West Africa,

giving accounts of the movements of an

army of 100,00 men in the interior of

Africa. The dispatch is dated July 14

last and was sent by United States Consul

Lewis. Mr. Lewis says:

“Lhaye the honor to bring to the notic:

of the Department of State the tet of on

ovemen among the Mo~

war for b suppress of paganism and
the roads to the coast.

which in cer in
ai ricts en for

gener pabie to excessive black-
e plundering of vagabonde “ih last tive years -he has

er promis

who fight for their religion, but to carry off
ri spoils which these expedition that

battle for the frith are snre to win.

“Its stid t Samudu’s army is divid-

portions. One is operating
neat the Headwaters of the Niger. This

portion recently drore cert&#39 French troops
from th gold iegions of Boossa, of which

they hal take | ossessio Buossa is a

lar to the capital of a province of the

am: ondan, on an isand inth Nig nbont latitud: deg mn.
north, longitud 5 deg 20 min.

a oue time hid a Pe ation of 30.
Here Mungo Park met his deat

Sumu followers are now beseging
Bammakkoo, a large town on the N ger, i

the State of | ambarra, occupied ab ut

the French, who have erect-

jeatious there.

“Another po tion of th army

is

operit-
in tke testone cast of Libeti en be

suppre the disturbing elements, unfet-

tering tride a introduc ng a knowledge
of religio and letiers, is in one sem:

opening the country for neg imi grant&lt;
Of intelligence and energy from Amer ea to

pushou from the Afvicas- an repnb-

Tie to the healthy and feitite reg’o.:s of thy

Interi sense itis forest al-

ing the whole rex

and making it ditieutt
sirable to convert that 0

imyorte fro America i th
itamigrante

“The of the army is ap-

proac
ibe const a few miles northwest

one. Ithas secured the 8 b-Stis by foreslor by colauta 9
sarren

of all the tribes on the way for 50 m les

Dack.

‘The largest and most important pacun
Kingdom on this, side of th
Soolima, of which Talaba, a

cial eite, w thcapit
or t lust 8.x y

Mobamme

jor. Last year Samudu’s army in over-

whe&#39;mi numbers surrounded

ga le upon thes King to sur der

fecs Isam, Th&#3 he refised to do.

yen was then inves e ni after a tere. bl
fi months the kia ass-m

royal fam and princip
jefs in his powder-house snd informeth that he coud ho&# out no lonzer.

to the ru&#3 element. he was determines

for himself and family to die rather tha

me under M 1
v4

the chiefs the rcho ce, either to die with

im oF go out of the town ynd giv the
’ vided. t

powd rand they were all blown up. Thie

ended the Soolima po er. which for wore

than seven ¥ the

ma and polities of (6x ‘onsive distrie
mman the jruncipal high:

‘w to the cox

“Another ve import achievement of

js army is the destruction of the Houbvc

wver, an irrespon orga izion, which

for thirty years has been a source of an-

Royance a Joss to caravans passing from

jo ths coast. Samndu gave or-

them ir mountain

‘shich un then bad proved
forces.

strongho&#39

imncc «

‘he were surprised, theanu and decapitated, end b&# arms a

le severed fromthe tru weset t
‘various conntri-s wlfi ‘udtered from his

rons proceedi 8 are

as renegad Foie
1 rebell

miurderers, so that un unprotected child or

female may travel in safety all through that

district

“These operations will not be withont a

salutary effect pie Americin commerce,

for there is in that country an increns ne

{ewand for Amert prodvet onsand many

of th arac produced by the peup #19

smerican, tra Sammda&#3
f

‘tant wars kee the maritime re.Su a state of ferme that often th cimi-

vans have streggled throngh obstrietio =

for hundreds of miles. The find th
their greatest difficulty is among th co

tribes and often fa! vieli t th Tatt

SECRE

Ms

MANNING.

He Wants to Ab lish the Silver, Gold, an¢

Carrency Certificates.

[Washington special

One of the most important financial

propositions seriously considered by Sec-

retary Manning previous to his departn
‘was a recommendation to Congres looking

to the abolition of the silver, geld, and cur-Tadi change

th» people instend

of the G rer sho be the peo ian

of the T the languag of

inent ‘offi thers is. $-0,000,0 o co

have been submitted to the Secretar to

show him the cos! inconvenience re-

salting from the prese s.stem, aud it is

said that he strongly inetines to the opi m

t! i the

for any other pu:po than

domand, and that the +torge of immense

guantities in the. public vaults wi n
prospect

of

their issue, is assnmiug
sponsibility, in ease of burglarr o

oth
loss, which is far from good policy.

s of pisto and revolvers ha
falloa off 20 por cent. during the la sear,

‘Th

5

sboan and the razor are now tl

ous B. Govax, who has just com-plet

h

hip G yea is nid to be sctionsly
failing in

Ex.Gouuxcron Ropunr of New
‘York, has requmed his law practice,

yea in Calif
‘pas clecied to th StaSena of
in 1810; served one sessiot

to enter the volunteer servi

a commencement of the war fo the 6 i
ression of rebellion: was ch sen

Colo afterward appointed Brigadier

Genera, an a 48 \to take rank

November, 185 a Major Gene resi
in 1861, and was that year

Goremor of Illinois for t ter whi ex

january, 1863: z

Gorer o liaois. in ‘Novem 1603:
gntered upon the duti o | hi offi

january 13. t

of

the

same mont T clecte to the Cite
te as

a

Republica to succeed
Lym Tramball “Lib enominated the Re-

m Tisn and elected, ‘defe Car HtHarri as inxugurated in January,
5 anhis term will expire in 183),

Gor. Sherman, of Iowa.

het

1855a sevil in Tama Cou
Sher remo to Vinton, and entered

and his life despaired o&

ness, during whieh b

tain, he recovere sufficie to return

Per Be

Photo by Bord, Dex Moines, Lowa.

to his company, althouzh still compelled to

us ruteies in traveling. He r-msifh

the

command, doin what service

Sao ablo, until the Inte suuanor a 18
when ken o afresh,

a obliged
a

mo fully
et curries h can a con

stant reminder of he gr waHis returved to ls former
ho

ton, and was aflermand elected ou
Jedge, and then for foar succes terme
elect ‘Cle of the Dis rict Co

position he resigned on his electi in 1874
to the offiv of “An of Stite, to which

~leel te Gore of Town,

ter in 1885

met A
g- 20, 1862,

of Vinton a lady of
rar eecom who h d much

fo very successful career of her

Paper from Sugar Cane.

Until recently sugar cane was looked
on as practically worthless also, and

was permitted to go to waste dy the

thourands of tovs. “I pursuing soinvestigations a short time ago for the

purpose of discovering, if poss
whether the fiber of the cane could not

be used in the manufacture of bagging,

a goutle found properties ‘which
inced him that paper could bema of thstal if suitable machinery

could vised for reda i toa

pulp. Kiere
py discoura: & the

oul was accompLahed and of th rst
Datch of pulp manufactured a Northern

Paper mill rece made enough sugar
cane paper ‘one edition of th
New Orlea Pina ‘A copy of the

paper now in hand is substantial and

Tough with fair col and smooth eur-

It is claime for it that it wll

Lu which is now re

Tanent enterprise, wil add large t
the wealth of Louisiana, as well as tend
still farther to simplify the problem of

paper making.—Chicago Herald.

Proverbs.

1: is eas t tell aie than it is to

catch a

‘A woma bonnet must be orthodox,
before her prayer- is.

Winter sets in when poverty comes,

Princip “not pulpits, make a

ob ‘Tknif that outs a custard pie may
so cut a tl it.

one that is

paid for.

God makes the roses, and the devil
puts the thorns on,

‘The hand opens when the heart does.
‘The sculptured face on a gold coin

m be beautiful, but neither tears nor

smiles over break its monotony.

jetea buil religion, for brains to

rat

The best fitting coat is

I thin men are all soal; womenancer are all stomach.
The preach turns young love&#dre into a nightmare:

Fortune feeds soup t most men wit
afork.—Merchant Travele

To coxcitiaTE is so infinitely more

agreeable than to offend, it is ‘worth
some sacrifice of individual wi!l,

Mas. Patti is at her castl in Wales,
where she will remain until November,



NE CONDE
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‘A naval lieutenant on th flag-ship
Tennessee, t Bar Harbor, Maine, who spoke

disparagingly of Gen. Grant in the presence

of a New York politician, was challenged by

the latter toa duel, ‘The lieutenant accepted
the cbullenge, but the Admiral refused to

permit him to go ashore, and the duel is “ofl”

for the present.

Boston papers publish an interview

wit Dr.

says that Maxwe or Hrooks, the supposed

murderer of Preller, when in Koston asked

him to get him a human body, and that be-

fore ne left the city he eame to the Doctor

and told him confidentially that he had got-

ting bold of « &quot;stiff but gave no bint why

wanted cne. The Doctor told tim

that it was imapossible in that c.ty. Maxwell

then left town fora few weeks, and on his,

return surprised the Doctor on the street

one day by suring that he bad gotten a body

and wished him to come to his room and in-

spect it. Dr. Dewey says that he did not ac

cept the invitation, but in view of the de-

yeiopments in St. Louis he now wishes that

he had done &lt;0. The invitation to sce the

body was given only two or three days prior

to Maxwell&#39;s departure for the West.

‘The anual meeting of the American

Forestry Congress will be opened in Hort

cultural Hall, Hoston, Tue-lay, Sept. 22.

Forty thousand tons of steel rails

were contracted for at Fittsbureh last week.

The weekly production at present is 14000

Ex-Gor. Reuben E. Fent of New

York, dropped dead in the office of the First

National Bunk of Jamestown, N.Y. He was

66 years oll.

A resident of Philadelphia asserts

positively that he met and co

Artbur Preller ia that e:ty

latter&#39; alleged murder in St. Leuis.

Mr. Theodore Frelinghuysen, son of

the lute Frederick T. Fretingbuy:

te ia President Arthuc

hter of James

Coates, of the firm of J, & P. Coates, Seut

land, were married at Newport, RE.

Acting May Walkup, of Emporia,
Kan, having died under

show ni th he was pos

cireumstances

to the charge of

deuth

Leonard Gardner had heen arrested

at Springfield, IL, for beating his wife.

on bail, procured two revolv-

ere, and started on a hunt for the two police-

med who had arrested him—Odicers Wi liam

J. Camp and Fred Gall, Gardner waylaid
the olficers aud shot Gall in the groin and

Camp in the head, fatally wounding the at

ter, but before bis death he shot Gardner

four times, Killing him instantly. A negro

woman was also wounded by a stray shot.

Camp leaves a wife and Sve email children

almost destitute,

Lifesaving stations will be estab-

Ushed at Sturgeon Bay Canal, Wis, and

Pentwater, Frankfort, White Hiver, and

South Haven, Mich.

Severe frosts have occurred in the

extreme Northwest on the nizht of Aug. 24

At Minnedosa, Northwest Territory, the

temperature fell to twenty-tlve degrees. The

cold weather bas hastened the exodus from

the Northern la: ¢ resorts.

Adjuant General Dram received a

aispateh from the ollier commanding in New

Mexico, caying the Southera Utes were stary=

ing, ami that unless foxl w immediately

procured for them they wou&#39; go on the war

busbaud&#39;s.

was rel

Frank P. Cass and A. P. GooXountz, wealthy white citizens of

the

Chero-

ee Nation, were wurveret while asleep an

camp near the Sac and Fox agency, in Indian

Territory. Plunder was the incentive to the

Minnesota&#39;s population, according to

the census just completed, is 125456, am In-

crease of 317,71 in flve years.

The Appraiser’s offico in San Fron-

cisco is to be investigated, as it has been als

covered, as alleged, that under its former

admin-siration large quantities of ophum

and other valuable merchandise have beca

stolen Trom the stores by officials. A special
of tre customs and Chinese

Many depredations have

been committed by Apache Indians in Ari-

zona and Sonora. At Bascacbuen three

Americans aud eight Mexicans bave been

murdered. of armed citizens has

left Tombstone for the Mexican border to

attack the hostiies.

Freeman 8. Cargan and wife were,

nine years ago, in Saginaw County, Michi-

gan, sentenced to life terms in the Jack-

son and Jonia Prisons, respectively, for the

Before her death, which occurred recentiy

in the Detroit Rouse of Correction, Mrs.

Smith confessed that her testimony against

the Cargans was a pure invention. Mrs,

Cargan’s sentence was commuted, and it is

expected that her bustand will soon recive

pardon.
Policeman Fred Gall, of Springfield,

TIL, is dead, making the third vietim of the

recent tragedy in thatcity.

SOUTHERN.

A

fire destroyed the most important
buildings in Texarkana, on the Arkansas

side, and two squares on the Texas side, the

Joss aggregating $150,000.

Seven convicts eseaped from the

Penitentiary at Little Kock, Ark. The con-

viets secured, somehow, a number of guns

and forced their way past the guards.

During the week 199 business failures

‘were reported in the United States and Can-

ada. an increase of six over the number for

the corresponding period of last year.

Secretary of State Bayard has ap-

plied to the President of Mexico for the ex-

tradition of Aufdemorte, the embezzling

clerk of the New Orleans Sub-Treasury, now

under arrest at Monterey.

Jacob Graup, owner of a mill near

Morgantown, W. Va. was returning home

from camp-meeting ina carriage, in which

were also his wife ipral grandchildren,
‘when the horses ran away, dashing the ve-

hicle to pieces, and four ofth oceu-

pante were seriously injured.

‘Tho real eatato of tho lat John

@iohol at Fort Worth, Texas, bag been,

levied upon to cover his defaleation to the
City National Bank, of which he was Vice

President. The condition of the bank is not

had been anticipated. Nichols”

defaleation is $49,000.
-

‘A cyclone swept over Charleston

& C., which umroofed one-fourth of the

houses in the city and did much damage to

tho shipping. ‘The loss 1s estimated at

$1,100,000. Great bavoc was also caused

along the entire Southern Atlantic coast.

‘WASHINGTGN,

Architect Bell of the Kansas City
Postottice building, fs charged with illega&#39

expending $18,600 of the public funds in

placing a marbie wainscoting in the Posto&#39;tice

for which there wae no warrant in the ap-

propnation.

RThe Solicitor of the Treasury has

given an opinion that disbursing otfeers in

adu:inistration, execution, ete., when veritied

according to tne law of the State where the

records aro fied.

&quot;T havo bee filed at th¥ Interior

Department since March 4 9,000 app icat‘ons

for appointments—more than during eleven

years preceding. ‘The applications embrace

one eranky petition for the position of Sec

retary and applications for every subordinate

grade down to charwoman.

At Washington, John Brooks, the
Phi adelphia champ-on, rode a twenty-mile

Dieycle race in 1:02:41, beating the best

American record by fiv minutes and two

seconds.

O learning of the deplorable condi-
tion of the Southern Utes the Commissioner

of Indian Affairs wade arrangements for

supplying the balf-starved savages with

10,000 pounds of beet and i000 pounds of

flour weekly.

A ruling made by the First Comp-
troller of the Treasury is to the effect that

the employment of twenty-four pers -usborne

on the payroll of the Court of Commission-

ers of Alabama Claims is w thont authority
of law. Aumong the individuals who will be

deprived of a sinvoure under this ruling is

Mr, Walker Blaine,

POLITICAL.
The Ohio Democrat Convention s

Columbus renominated Judge Hoadly f

Governor, John G. Warwick, precent in

cumbent, for Lieutenant Governor, Gibson

Atherton for the Supreme Bench, Peter rady
for Treasuger, James Lawrence for Attor-

ney General, and Henry Weible for member

of the Board of Fublie Works. Gov. Hoadly
made

a

speech defining his course in office.

President Cleveland’s administration was

strongly indorsed. Hoadly and Warwick

‘Were nominated by acclamation,

Eras J Shepherd has

plie

seven hundred doliurs of the stolen money

was fount on his person.

Th official returns give Tite, Demo-

cratie candid for State Treasurer of Ken-

y, 67,30 majority. This is the tenth

time he has been o&#39;ected.

‘The New York State Republican

Soare will be held September 22, at

rato:Gen Butler denies that he has

written a letter indorsing tne sdministra-

tion, and claims to bo entirely

polities.
The Pennsylvania Frohibitionists

met in convention at Harrisburg, and nom-

inated Bare Spang&#39; of Marietta, for State

‘Treasurer by acclamation, Over three

bundred and fifty delegates were in attend

ance. Ex-Governor St. John addressed the

convention.

ont of

MISCELLANEOUS.

During the prevalence of a thunder-

storm in St, Charles Parish, La., six nezro

farn-hands took refuge under a large tree.

A bolt of lightning struck the tree, and ave

of the party were instantly killed and the

sixth fatal y injured.—Lightning struck the

residence of Samu ‘l Chambers, of Titusviile,

Pa, jostantly killing Mrs, Chambers and

serfousiy burning # one-year-old ebild. ‘Tho

husband was at Work not three hundred feet

distant, and knew nothing of the eu

trophe until he went to his supper, tive

hours luter, when be found his wife lifeless

W the floor, and the creeping infant moan-

ing piteously by the side of its wother—

Lisbtaing struck the house of Farm Gil

lingbam, near Richland Center, Wi. in-

stantly killing Mr. G.—At Canoe Camp, Tioga

County, Fa, J. Jelif, a station agent of

the Ehnira and State Line Railroad at that

place, was standing on the pl.tiorm under

the telegraph wires, aud a sudden storm

coming up, he was struck by lightning and

instantly killed.

Since June last $12,500,000 of gold
con has been transported from the San

Francisco Sub-Treasury to the New York

SubTreusury. Absotute secrecy h beer

enjoined Yor tear that the knowl chat

many millions of dellars of hard cash were

being moved ia rallroal cars
acr the com

tinent would tempt the cupidity of desperate

roud-agents and train-wreckers.

The Execntive Committee of the

Knights of Labor met at Washington and

‘after considering the Wabash strike, decided

to go to New York to submit the grievances

of the strikers to Jay Gould.

‘The apple crop in the New England
and Middle States will fall below 75 per cent.

of that of an average-bearing year. ‘The

yield in England will fall below the needs of

that country.

‘The steamship Etruria made the ran

from Queenstowa t&g New York In six days

five hours end thirty-one minutes Thig is

th fastest time on record.

The Scotch steam-dredge Beanfort,
with a crow of twelve persons, was lost in a

recent hurricane off the Bermudas. Oficers

‘and men are cald to have been drunk.

President Cardenas, of Nicaragua,
denousces as a calumny the published charge

that he has been subsidized by M. de Les.

sens’ company to prev the construction

of the Nicaraguan C

Boston zailroa and thox Western

connections have been extensively swindled

through the uce of defective tickets which

hag been gold as waste paper. On Patrick

Fitzgerald, an employe of a paper hotse, has

worthlessness of the carabourds. Fitzgerald

has disappeared.

Russia has instructed its representa-
tive at Constantinople to carefully watch the

negotiations of England&#3 envoy, Sir Heary

Drummond Wolf.

Details of a remarkable religious
movement in Central Africa has boen re-

nder the command of a native named

fSamudo, «ho ciaims that he has been called

of God to

roads to the coast. ‘The achievements of this

af have-boen highly tmportant, and while
is spreading the Moham-nedan faith in

Africa it i also opening up to commerce a

Franci Joseph of Austria met him at the
station. There was a grand ball in the even-

Depression in the coal trade will
cause the closing of eeveral large English
collivrtes.

One hundred persons were drowned
by the wrecking of a vessel in the Gulf of

Aden.

‘The village of Shinot, -140 miles
north of Suakim, on the Red Sea, has been

attackel and destroyea by the British and

their native allies. Many hostile Arabs were

killed, and a large quantity of cloth and

grain captured.

The cholera panic is increasing at

Marseilles, and all who can get away are

leaving the city. ‘The pestilence has extend

ed to many towns and villages in the Lepart-
ment of the Rhone, and bas broken out on

board the French squadron near ‘Toulon.
‘There is no improvement in the situation in

Spam.

LATER NEW ITEMS,
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DETAILS of the destruction in Canto
China, ané vicinity by the recent grest rain

storms there have bee received by private
parties in Washington. The flood was the

most serious which his visited Cantod in
ars. |More thi ten thousand

sons lost th lives,

and

a far greater ‘na
in a starv condition. (Ent

villa ‘w enguifed. and the and
silk crops in th re almo raine
Rai fell the latter p of Ju tilling aud

overflowing ers. Many of the

streets of Cant
wer Hood

emi Ci
Through th eit and it ie reported {
eral thousand people were drowned.

Ir is reported that Don Carlos has offered

the Spanish government the service of 100,-
010 Carlists to vindicate Spanish honor

against Germany.
Current sav

packed in th
against 12,000

for the corespon we last, sear.
From Marc1 total is 3.43o a ye

agg,
since Marc 1.mor impo points. is

Forws Chieag & 180-000; Kansas Cit
ve, 150. Tndinnapolis.

2.000); Cedar Rapids.Sonn Cinecneatiy

Tur Cincinnati Price

The total number of hogs
West last week. was 7,000,

‘at ‘i
LouiCieecl

pension ta provide that a soldierPrva leg at th hip joint, or an arm

at the shoulder iat in the service of the

sh be entitled to pensi at thof $37.50 per month. as beenEre ‘th Pen Dep eam
T are less thay

the peasion rollei which th
anupatatio b ta pla eaaetly throCommi

in rolin Ta tw test caves brou
befor ines to hold to the strictiter of th Iw a allows the full amount

of pension, thoug the amputation di not

fa pl atthe joints. H that if

rslaton touchy the bi or
sha

render the stamp unserviceable,

the pen is son fe th wa come

pensation as i no stumy ‘This
mule will apply to a ‘conu num of

e been receiving pay at

w comes from Johnson, City, Texas.o shocking series of murders. Al Lockie

having been acensed by his relatives of se-

ducing his own daughter, procur a Wi

chester rifle andl shut Be Lockie,

broth an Mn saben be bill
.

Mr. Stoke John Nichoi-aie
neighbojext_ went to bis

ent the throat of Mrs
the wif of bis step sou

husband he had“te th Killed isaa

attrime

Johnson,

way bent Thon Beamsstabb fa My. H was still al

arrcsced, to miles from Johnson Cit
PH

cigs. whose death occurred

Yor was one of the

He was

Cit

Jos:

Gov. Prerce, of Dakota.

is

on his way

to Washington with the censns recently
taken of that Territory. The population,

in round numbers, ix 415.0 which
south Dakota el ‘The object
Stile commas

fs

to stren th Teretores
claim to admission as a State.

Av the Ohio puKnights of Pythias at

Encampment

and G.

drowned whi
‘Tue romoy that Queen

arbitrate the Carolines dispute

Spain an is not belie in

vined with

igh ee

GS GGB GEGER GREREGG
kee Suu

is

suppress paganism and open the
|

Same.

fac ee eeeE cotren ‘the Teesel was at the merey of

we

5

ings ol allowed ear

re sete cere ers
‘St in intellect. in vigor,anes meee ree oe

‘Your Friends Will Never Te You,

you owe, not

‘to remove this Deses
Catarrh Remedy wi diseased mu-

cous membr
w

\

bring

r

pr Sree‘others.

cau of cie

A Coxxzcricur editor who had licked

|

{D82
three yseven men in called

tpom by a woman the “oth aawhknocked seven growth 0

him with a rolling-pin in just four mi
utes.

Weume or middie- men, suffering
from nervous debility and kindred weak-
‘nesses, should send ten cents in stamps for
iarge treatis giving reatment.

World&#39
Buffalo, N.

gives the

suffered
of Hay &qu S

‘Dro

daring 9 sev attack. oh

ally es

tify

nn t t

thesummocontin
those suiler from tus o kindr

complaints,

_

ev.) HA.SMITH, Clinton, Win

to those organs and give back to

thas which wilMifiead tim to tbe bav ofhis
bition. —The Traveler.

= it warmed for? Do you want to

we wag threply I goh” went on

the ae! ‘up the waiter onceinore:“T thebut’ ond of a horse

pistol sticking out of his hip pocket,
and then I saw that I must be polite
and take what I ou get. So Isaid,
as I forced a lau:

Oh, no. Tdo want t pistwar old boy; T was

loo er you

about how h ma
» baggage-master in O City.

“I went up

up th platform to the bag-
gage-car as coon as th train stopped,”

said th actor, “to look out for my bag-

age-mastertrona toss tha nearly broke it apart.
I was very indignant,

and

threatene to

turned around ina

berate way and looked at me from

he to foot. ‘Then he said to me:

“Say, you——hamfatter, why don&#

you mind your buain

“I was going t strike him,” went on

th actor, “and just

as

I drew off to

strik he took hold of my arm and

“Say, old man, don’t forget this ia

Satur night, so ‘th youre «

to lie in jail all day

y

Sund have

nev forgott that bageage-master,
ry time I go to Oil City he gets

two orth best seats in th house,

T tell you an actor’s best friend
iis the

master.”

“Why? asked a chorus of voices.
“Because h ean savo your bagehe can hurry it along or “he can delay

it of he eat Dust St al to pieces in no

ie Tve fou out sh a best to

it side

frien Pvo got o the wea Phil
delphia Times.

Geitin theCol of Stars.

o new instrument ealled th al
cantar was fav
Chandler, and in it a ‘eleaso

BoToaas

ia a bat o meroary, and ite use is in
correc! or verifying gheorva‘The epe work accomplishe with it

this year has consiatad in the photo-
metzio observat of tho satellites of

Japit the revision of zone observa

t of the light offas ‘to obtainiain magait the comtation of the orbits of comets, the ob-
servations of the color of stars, anc

the stellar eo Leader.

yo’ cha&# fo’ kermitting de

ceremony, Mistah Goodman?

_,

Minister—Two dollars, Sam, will fix

‘Darky—Well, wud yo’ be willin’ to
wait fo& d money?

Minister About how long, Sam?

Darky—Not morn foah weeks, sah.

Delady habgot seve dallahs in do
on&# etp 1 kin gitde

pe

pow o ‘at ldo ob foah
weeks.—New Sun,

et he Barent City.
E, Brym, No. 151 Putn street,

ex:iy

of soren

Marryin an Heiress.

Dark (to Miister)sr low much do
marriage

arem that ‘ho ha ever. use for cor

and colds. It contains
nor opium, and therefore leave no dep
ing effects.

Print

Cloth

Consumption.
It is remarkable to notice what a

falling of there has been in th

use

of

J

No To towns and
at t time you can.

=

seareslyr o or child woaring pri
they ean be purchased

Eionee
One Nail Drives Out Another,”

is a French saying that finds exemplification
Say one diseaso will substit soitrel et

boovers,

{ts powerful alterative ation upon the grest
organs of the bods.

Ir you want to borrow mouey_keep away
from your re&#39;atives. They are all on to you.
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Tega Sa pp = ewwaie eee

Cuaprep hands, face, pimples and rot

gran al a, pl =e)
Caswell, Hazzard &SC, New York.

War is a newborn baby like a gale of

wind? Bocause it begins with a squall.

cretods
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‘murder the Quee English?

entone,

fein, well till with general and

Itisa credit to any town and

deserves liberal patronage.—[Jasper
Mo.) News.

news.

‘Phe shrewd business man now plant

vertising for the fall trade, and

the past has demonstrated that the

thus sewn Is the most profitable invest-

ment heean make. Liberal and jadi-

cious wivertising will abvays pay. Old

es don&#3 believe in advertising but

imost successful business men ail
|

)

&quot;inve
of the condition trade among th |

eral Wholesale deal of that city

a reports the result as jndicating a

hopeful brightning up of business of

allkinds. The same kind of reports
|

come trom ail quarters and a very

healthy fall trade is expe

week

* Rochester bu re doing but.

little to invite Tru to this pie “Othe

towns are securing the fruit that

uae t be gathers here [Sent tinel

th non of. it

comin th erchants al

may Pe bha pi dull hece. [Ar

ay he above with similar complaints

coming from Bourbon, Warsaw and

other surrounding villages will perhaps |

explain the immense rash of business |
at Mentone. The people must trade

somewhere, you Know. Our merch-

ants here don’t have time to compliiv

Sxumine the cohimns of the GAZETTE

for

the

best bargain
Don&# these two. items, both being

foul in the sam issue of the Warsaw

Union, sound little funny? In speal

Ling ot rtain gentleman who was

fs cumlidate for a postottice in the south

hart at the county”
[at

Suver Lake]. it

sayst

~We
_

uowever. a eandidat &
who gets&quot senren his party,
lis polities ccount of fai

href vbtainin ollice should be ple
the tear let hi be who he

the foltow-

low enters upon a new vol-wn ti week lesires na nonshal ek resporr except
eve expr Ou

tnt the anatler o appoint
wie inconmpet pidi andTharaeicri th sntie pilitie int

District since
th
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Come, com

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

‘Tippecanoe town is to have a band.

‘Ta bieyele fever is raging in War-

Warsaw Union completed its

firth volume last week.

Chaplin. of

Wasuingtou township was destro
b fire last week,

‘Twe ergines. the intersecting
roads. colli led at Walkerton, Tuesd

of last week, resulting in the demol?

tion of both.

Elija Bowen, of Rochester, was

killed on the railroid, Aws. 15, near

Wawaka. while retarning fiu.a the Sol}
divers’ oes at Albion.

on

The Arges Reflector completed its

fourth volume last week and enters up

on anew year full of hope. It is wor-

thy of everv bit of the liberal patron-

age Which it is receiving.

James Henderson, a young
Ind., was instantly

t train, Wed-

ss the track.

Atpiock down by a moving engine and

the entire train of sixteen ears passed

1

His efotiing wa tern

into sbreds and his entire body was

horribly frightened but otherwise un-

hurt.

Reports come from Elkhart county
:

i

that the grasshoppers are deyouring
daug afew days. after

t

b some

se our exchanges
Frnila from that county and

Thereeyery thi green.
mistal bout it.ber

come re:

Taggi a wel) and

man who | 1

tempting

litte Negro boy was

che depth of twenty-1
ick a vein of natural gas and was| Be carefut boysand stay out of the ang atthe Grd

x o
~ ent

i erter insensible by the eseaping

|

Watermelon patches and you won&#39 need

|

Grand Central Depo
& 2 iw na * ‘How W | asthe Lae

oi Ciroutation Im Ameria.

©

|

fluid. He was tak ont and after fou your feet measured. epics uns ps Se Tee tue for the year 1654 serie’ | W. Sass?

auaiwns. restored 60: ecuanei Riley Herald has been quite sick for Bhaa }
particulars adre this c TBevpies dally, aid i is now re ga

aac Sai eS Genn

‘The gas still escapes a the natives

|

some time but is improving slowly se Rusa
Buy

Devoting ov

1a

Gd aber 3 da “a

[Skeane ns

the elt:
re eee

re yreatly terrified having never smelt,

had progressed to Argos are visi

nine feet when he
| at this place.

g friends and relatives

Wm. Meredith has gone to Mahoning,

gas before. Bro. O&#39;H of the Bunker

|

county, Ohio, to spend a few days.

‘Hil Press visited the

f allayin the fears of

opin rather added to their terrors

by his own nervousness,

cene and instead |
the frightened |

Burkett.
.

S. E. Banks’ new mill has arrived.”

Haney and family are visiting in

ne Hire and Lyman Buvch

esda i Warsav

ind Maudie Banks are

rbon this week.

f

our peopl took in

|
Quite a number «

the excursion to Ft. Wayne Monday.

‘The many friends of Mrs. E. Ste

arts assembled at her home Thursda

and gave her a pleasant surprise.

Claypoo
Claypool was well represented on the | tal

excursion Monday.

‘The Grange
2oth was quite a

success.

Rev. Seithman and Cicero Ladd o

ana) Gazet ies

a Lak were on our strects Wed-

It is a neat seven column |
12 ‘T ala battle of “Shiloh” that

| took place at Ft. Wayne Mouday wi

poor representation of battle owing to

the shoriness of veterans. Ft.

will d well If she ever witnesses the

amount of old sol that were rep

esented on her grounds kest year.

Thorn Johnson and wife become res-

ifents of our town.

Several D, D.’s stopped off and m
Bro. Hegeno a call Tuesday.

|

were on their way to

ference Packerton.

Coversto presc his fare-R
| Re Jam Atehis hel se vices at

the U. B.
church Saturday and Sunday

evenings. |

Mr. Bruch, ou hotel proprie left

Monday for Allentown,

the funeral of Ins father.

Piymoui
‘The Christian S S. pienic was largely

attended last Friday.
Mr. Cunningham is visiting his sister

Miss Media who is attending the Nor-

mal at this place.
‘There were about twenty applicants

file iu the examination held on last

Saturday.
James Biggs. trustee of

township was in town Monday.
‘The campmeeting folks have resolyed

nue their meeting two weeks

Bourbon

to conti

longer.
James Reed died at his home south

of Plymouth Sunday evening.

‘Mr. Harsh and family and Messrs.

Martin aud Leard and Miss Whitmore

spent Sabbath eve at Mrs. Taschers,

‘The talk is that the Seven Day Ad-

vents will hold another eampmeeting

at this place.
A t 1The Normal has inerea:

e

Mrs. Taschers. [t wo pay any one to

|gothrough her Hower house and see

the different kind of Howers.

Palestine.

Beautifmt showers in this locality on

Sunday and Sunda
i

‘The com will svon d to cut, A much

an farmers anticipated.

st
traction

-

| threshter in this section,

Twas a snecess con-

ceedingly well.

‘ of the evening.
The band fesii

idering the cuolness

The proceeds were about S

ult, crackers and goose, isn’t it the

4iness what the muddle is.

Everybody is getting married. What

will old bachelors Gu Why get mar-

ried too.

“A young gent from Burkett feels con-

siderably relaxed after bis courting

tour Saturday The old folks

showed young Homer the door with a

{aumber nine in the rear. Tt is only

necessary to say the gent got there

It works ex-

week and 1

itor was when he

fence posts.

last Saturda

Wonder who

h

hi sile p

ston te Fort Wayne

“rh bri

at HH th will become reconcile
a

ca

| Septe m

la
attend the Cons) Fureru Thursilay

ete

who b

Net

Pa., to attend

|

toh

about as quis muscuiar electricity

{could travel. It was the shortest dis-

pateh h ever receiv

ried, at the r

Thomas Wiley ou Saturday evening.

Aug. Holias Deran and Miss Allie

Gochenouer, Riley Fisher and Bliss

Ftora Duitey, all of Palestine and vi-

cinity. These young people are start-

ing out in life with a bright future be-

fere them. May they live happy and

wevop that when life s end it

may be sud that they have made life

hat the Creator intended it should be

are the wishes of their many friends.

About to years ago a young lad

came to this vicinity calling himself

Jesse Colors, It was known that be

left home without hs parent& a A

few weeks ae ce was taken K

with a fex hintlie Vandermark for
whom he is ‘wor became alarmed at

the boy’s situation and requested that

he should tell where his parents lived.

u finally concluded to dogo. His f4-

er was. sent for, arriviug with his

rd. They |

oa Jesse getting along very well.

r. Colors return to his home in

Su connty. into, leaving his daugh-

‘ter to take care

of

Jesse until he gets

i

, 3 pu -pow could the papers be published With-

|

er then they will return also. Boys,
put editors.

Kinsey, a small station on the Nieke! here&#3 no place ike home.
erton, was visitedPlate

bya hestni fire

destroyed a large

place.

last. week whici

th deed.

sliving about a mile north o

Lill, in Siiam county. w

An

Bunker

saw-uill of that

It was suppos to be the work

of an incerdiary and a man b the; Rich, whe can

name of Hate is now under arrest for

‘take a lesson from Jesse and remember

Beaver Dam.

‘&# Mart bronght a watermelon from

near Atscood tat weig 24 pounds.
beat it?

‘Meredith & Holloway haye taken to

hauling sheep at ni Wonder how

€ they get them: any way.

Misses Maggie and Jane Bryan of

his

nce of the Rev. =

7% Bowman is i Wayne county, Ind.

fel.of N. Mauche ter,attended the n

fun sinee he was ar fant, as he had

Qui pla

tended the sha battle at Ft. Wayue

Clay
ng Yeon the regula
very entiei heWen a

has been p
wwastied, wi
ap

wer in town. ‘Puesday.

to So Whitl ate days thi

2.
the funeral to

through our ¥

on his way to Packerton where he ine

tends

wee atten th

posed was H
but upow further inves’

ed to be

iting at present.
Beaver Dam lake is furnishing the

anglers some nice fish. It is one among

the nicest Iakes of this county.
Wander how long a young man can

keepthree young ladies in a good hu-

mor. Who can tell?

John Brunie wonders where the

shooting at the

went t Buifal with a load of stock

says Jesse Burns.

riners are.

Tiion-

Alarge number enjoyed the exeur-

foul

mers are preparing to sow wheat.

uel Barrett bas sold his farm and
of going west.

Vent aga on the rise. Look out

enie held. here August ito bette pi re that Dou Patsel isrepor

|

to be marrie Tuesds

Frank Vangundy i great Plea |

ee the birth of a

good, fort to F fa
verehants didn’ hke the

nd learn to take as

a giv
as good a joke

3

e a a ratu

not recovering very rapidly.

Colo eampran

al

Vantrense’s

rth mile south, Shea

morning after
the Danker Cem-

est of here.

Silver Lake.

Fred Smith and_ sister, Mrs. Myers,

we been living near Ma:

for several years regurne to their

native horse last Saturday. Fred seems

ve a good many friends here.

Ina Fitton accompanied by Zora Lef-

inion at Ft. Wayne last Monday.

Leet Reed says ne never had so much

atFt. Wayne last Sa

tite a number

turday
from thi

last Monda&
‘Frank Wutrontand Jo Homme, of

1 were in town duds-
ps ti #10

ey must have somet
pur ville.

tthe, postoi roo2 vei anit tie ce
adds vei eae

peacanee.

‘Mike ‘Keller and wife of Burkett

Mie Wittrout
te 2 Ohio thi we

om Chander ea busin trip
eck.

is viiting her

Mrs. Lon ChanFL. Wayne
Obituary—He

hi father&# home hear

‘tie ai

Lloover station.
ery lively

Fulton county, Ind... Saturday night,
ISS awed TO years. His res

were band away in the South
Auevaet Cemetery on Monday.
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=&gt; OF THE SEASON &lt; *-

Will open at Warsaw, Kosciusko Co. Ind.

SEPTE 2
|And Continue 4 Days!

It will be the finest display of the prod-

ucts of the county ever before seen, because

every enterprising person over the county is Rise

becoming interested. No section should e
“get left.” Fer particulars apply to

|

J B. GATTSHALL, Secy.
Warsaw, Indiana.
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Link looks

me y
ase pee fo Ke tlw €

People enme romnis

Lect Reed&# whit
hat on the way

d ent seared

a wittess,

iu Avianta the

“Fore God te
gt man so deat
fore a coroner&#3 jut
other mornin;

Lewis Perkins, a negro, died sudden-

He was apparently a stout. bea

Satu eve be ait ees
sad after drawHe ate

a

heartyDper passe the eveuing talking

SPINAL

IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kin o Jo Printi
RUPReed Eee

oe
sold

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

orcas

Leading Houses every where.

Statements, enable age wanted, Liberal pay.
|

naa

ga

a a 25 YEARS IN_ USE.

;

Blank Orders, Lewis S heil & Co., The raa atl Ris ci aes

the family. When bed- ti came h
f sole Owner of Patent and: Manutaer irons YMPTOM 0

retir slept a pallet
q

v EAWm
Aa&#39; ite nog Gei roulor Envelopes, |s:0 BROADWAY, NEW YORE TORRPIDLLiVe

man named Sutto = e
~

Bat Mabsat three” o&#39;cloc waen

he|

Card Work,
nioke the oth occupants of {he room

b giving utterance to the most piteo
gruans and calling loudly for

Sutt spran c m his bed and

t while his wife matte

showed that Per: hig h 0

king was lying flat on his back

eyes and mout wide open.

His jaws would move but his

tongue failed to do his bidding. Final-

ly, ho ove h appeared to concon-

speech, and with a

tece cl rati the words:

Befonthing th las word his

s

rolled xbou shead. Hi

fa gaye one immense shake and he

foiback deat Earl in lit Perki
erely bitten by

a

eshows the marks b th
mas cat&# ugly teeth Th T ade

hi averse to eats tually
afraid of then, an the several ‘witne

es before the jury of inquest yesterday
stated that they had secu Perkins run

away from a eat frequently. A cat

was found in the room where Perkins

died, ant ne witnes asserted most

positively th Perkins had been seared

to death by a ~Ablauta Constite-

tee

si

Contracts
Deeds,

Cpr
‘CALCU

tures were greatly distorted. Tags, tg ticcibelnitautoasr
ba we nearly outEOF sock

pa Pmcro EneADDCEIC cate O

is general ap
ted that

|

. ES NEN ba
nic Acti

was terribly frightened. Sutton
Circulars, Eopebatcareia Race =

placed his a under Perkins’ head

and raisins up asked: %

7
a

What& ir atter, Lewis?”
Posters,

‘i Sevcial, attempts 40:
:
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ne dose. effect
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a.ansaeverything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatlv and at prices that de-
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Gurranteed.
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WENTONE. IND.
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McM. FORST,
—DEALER IN—

Goods,

Groceries,
Dry

Clothing
And General Merchandise.

Bar t

of Country Produce.
sim

pet
ke Highest Market Prices for all kinds

& ST
=

ri Cou
+ —Geo. Kime is n

—Fair weather, from Sept. 22, to 25.

—Jewelry at cost at D. W. Lewis’.

Go to Kime’s and try his new lunch

|

counter.

—Austin, dentist, Tuesdays and W
nesdays.

—Coffee at 10 and 12} ets. at

Lewis’.

—Dr. Austin reports business picking

&qu

[

wp lively at Claypool.

|W. F- Hamtet

j

for special favors.

Contracts Etc.,
in the fair business this year.

.

Careditly Propared and acknowledged, pain for 25-cents per tooth.

Warsaw, gave us.a call Tuesd

—Esquire Townsend, of W! sik
was visiting Geo. Kime’s Weilnesday.

i:

|

bought of Silver Lake Pump Co. tf

en

—Remember the dentist&#3 appoint-

hee4 ment, Tuesd and Wednesday of each

WW F. SARBE
IN

SHE ‘A HEAVY

week. ittt

—Go to Surguy’s and get Extra XXX | the

Deodorized Gasoline for only 15 cents

got
guerra a

omEa? SUITS Oe M ool l
per gallon.

are 2

Salen farm of 8) acres mbes wast of |

proveal alae Do
bare,

|

usko will for ence have the best

HARD WAR I
cin

|

the north part of the State.

Aco to Kime’s for your bread, buns,

. Pies, drie beef, saus and ev-

ne.

e Stoves and Tinware,

~ Pai G a Buil Mat
Barbed Wire, Machine Oils,

— Diam Spark Arrester_m

ve you hundreds of dollars if used in

Hamlet is agent.

A. N. Hamtet, our excellent tiuner,

the Novelty Works this week.

Business is lively with Mm now.

saav-neill from the west

‘

A cho am Jc i the site where the Cox mill burned.

Sha prov —We shall be glad to publish the

To sale

A

phetoaro oa noe

rein woh O fants.

S125

‘Kosci propo Sta ‘th lead

|

Week

—T. B. Austin extracts teeth without

—Furlong. the marble man from

Ask Sarber how h sells his pumps.

—-The much-needed under-ground | stationery, ete.

cra trom the town pump was made than te eall at Surguy’ drug store.

ete prospects now are that Kosci-

+ —Mollenhour Bros. are moving their

—Call at this office and get a pre
list for the coming County Fair.

Mrs. RC. Railshack has be ¥is

jingzeatives in Arzen few days this

—Perry Eherneman, of Big Foot,

gave thi) office a pleasant call last Sat-

urday.

—Isaac Creakbaum, of Sevastopol.

was in town ‘Tuesday and subscribed

for the Gazerre.

—John Chandler, postoffice clerk at

Warsaw, was at his home in this place
several days this week.

—Miss Mollie Wileman, who has been

visiting friends for a short time return-

e to Bourbon last week.

— to G. RB Clapp’s for apytbing 1

Bisel building, near depot.

—For pure drugs, fine toilet articles,

cannot do better

—Mr. Hatoh is remodeling the west

‘oom of his hotel to accommodatethe

business of Mr. Truby the jeweler who

is coming from Etkhart.

For the next 30 days J, W-. Sellers

make room for new stock this fall.

—Dr. Surguy has a good trade even

in dull times because he keeps

a

line of

a goods that a er the demants of the

public prices are reasonable and

his dealing fair.

—The New Drug Store is becoming
part of town ©

|

more popular every day. New goods
are being constantly added and then

rguy is an accommodating fellow to

names.of many successful competitors

|

trade with.

S3

|

for promiums at the Fair froza this part —A special premium consisting of a

restaurant line. Loeated in the —Dily

will sell all notions and faney articles
b

at greatly reduced prices in order to}

°Farming Implements, Sash, Doors anzl Blinds, |:
GLASS .ead PUTTY

,
ang the Famous

western Washer!

Al Goo Sold Botto Prices
Merxtome Imda.

Dia SU Oa ‘SUNI WeSI pte spoo ssBig

&#39;d0- TITY GNV

*STerOAA efor toeae

‘SULIT dd yy SUI IeAL

ONISOOU [dod

payerqafay ey Joy SIUASY OST

*JOYSETT pus yureulseH

oUF] WIST ‘saisurys

‘sqyoyovig “SUIpTROW

‘SuL0oLy ‘SurpIs

ge yons “TWISS. LYN ONYCTTIN 30 SPULL Tre ysrurny.o9 PUY

‘BUIMLG PUL SUlUPI

op 04 paredard Aqiny wou ary

‘JNVIGNI ‘ANOLNAN

I AA Ua
INOIND TAL

fo— 100 nere
Sines tro one.

can anc oe wi trad tor

Shamict um Olage cumpels me to ake

she change. eR
For Sate— acres within site ofMenton

eres improv Dulwnee aed timbe Hank

tharn and gwd house, } want 20 40.
Nes

p yu. BOWMAN,
AND Ruan Bsrarg AGEST.

E. M. BASH,
wAGor

——axp—

fine large photo of the horse that takes

—Measrs. Lee and Hamlet: farnished

|

the first premium at the Faur, will be

melons.at the Yantiss sala Tuesday. | given the exhibitor by Place, the War-

‘The ove-they left at th Gasa office

|

saw artist.

Rogers tells tis that thie job of

+ —Cometable Lee &lt;h  geinor bis plaster done for him by Will Car-

mustache that he may meet with no ob-

|

mack is the best piece of workmaash

structions in a chase through the brush

|

of that kind he ever saw. Mr. C.

for his aman. . master of his trade.

—Owing to the inconvenience of get- —Our fall and winter hats and eaps

ting from Meutone to the County Seat

|

of the [ate styles now on hands. We

b rail, a stage line about twice a week

—The Fair opens Septembe 2. * Help to get the town incorvorated.

—Fresh oysters and celery at Kime’s |2nd then help to elect good officers;

Restaurant. help them ,to enact good ordinanees,

goods

at

and stand by them and encourage them

aah Wiese ALOE ets. Per

|

1 ao their duty carefully and fearless-

ly.
| —Wnete Thomas Griffis has been quite

poorly for several days.

—Blank notes printed to order and

neatly bound at this office.

— Austin, th dentist. visits this place

every Tuesday and Wednesday.

—Nice dark prints, cloth and cash

meres; all styles at D. W. Lewis’.
—Tinware at Hamlet& 10 per tent

|

Storv.of Ludwig:

lower than at any other place In town: Honor

of

the Last and &lt;A

—The Kosciusko County Fair this Ol Itahan City, are well worth read—

year will be up with the bestof them. in i vert depart are care-

|. —Mtiss Rebecea Lee will be teacb-

|

lly fille and contain much that is
ing a subscription school a

au place

|

Useful in the household. ‘The fronti
next Monday. vis a fin oil picture, called “Good—

One of the largest stocks of boots
|

and shoes now on hands at Manwaring

Bros. for faltand winter wear at bot-

tom prices.

.
Jefkri

BOOK NOTICES.
‘The Septembernumber of Denor—

est’s Mustrated Monthly Magazine is

decidedly one of the best we have had.

The story, “Bryanstone and Wife.” by
Philip Bourke Marston, is a capital one

“Orders of Knighthood,” an illus-

trated article, “A.- Happy Island,” “The _

Lippineott’s Magaz for September
is ght and amusing, as a number is-

aed in the dog- should be. “The

. poy bus_been

j

Tre about Dogs.”

by

FN. zanri
pod-humored protest against the

very
si for several a veith infta eerora it fopduess for “pets.” “The

hon o the stomach. __|Story of an Itahan Workwoman’s

ou see those nice breast-pins pipe” by Marie LL Thompson. ‘A&g

or ten cents, also those fine Sat Cha of Mster Charles Morris.

ehains, at the Novelty Drug-Store, f

Claypool, Ind.

—We are ari for all writers of
|

deeds and mor s to s those new

blank forms print at this office. They

ar the best and are furnished very

ch

Alice King Tlamilto *Muster- D i ins

=. Mathe. “The

-
by Horace E. Seud-

der. “A Hoosier Ldyt, “by Loniso Cof-

ji ‘le md ‘Rena’s Warning,” by
lwW. Crane, completes a series itr

2

& Mentzer m gives!
hi the writer h given faithful and

enty-five pound sack of Plate charming pictures of characters and

Flour as a premium for ‘th pe manners In some of the rural part of

pam onexhibition at the County Pennsylvania. The “Gossip,” among:

other good things, contains extracts

mr th people of Clayp and y Poraarouncorresponden
cinity needing dental work we say.g0 Peterson&#39; Magazine for September

nd see Dr. Austin. He visi that opens witha very beautiful steel-en-

town every Monday. Inquire at Brtck-  graving, from a picture in the last Par

ett’s Novelty Drug Store. [i salon, “The Drink at the Spring.”

=A splendid new line of clothing P contains. in addition, a mammoth

now instock: call an get you a suit. colored fashion-plate, besid some

We will guarantee you a fit equal to Hft other illustrations, chiefly for the

any custom made, for little money, at stshion, the work- table, ete., ete. The

MANWARING BRoTHERS,
‘kabl good. even for

Notably anong them are:

w @ry- arrive every day at cA Long Malf-Hour,”

Manwaring Bros. wi:ere you cau find o Pe
way of Peril.” and “How

new designs in dpf goods and the Tat-| the World was Bumed Up.” We can

est styles of prints. Mustins and shirt-

|

not recommend this magazine too high-
ings as eheap as elsewhere. ly. “Ttseems, to us, to fulfill all the re-

&quot;Th County Fair is being arranged

|

quirements of a tady’s-book, aul at a

‘on the same plan as the most sucoess-

|

Price that places it within the reach of

fut fairs of the stat go there will be no all— twodollar a year fora single

dravs-baek this yeu on account of po COPY. With #eeat reductions to clubs: i

|management. As this |is,by all ods, the cheapest and best.

known over the coun!
] eus are sent gratis. if written

[Sea

would be well patronized.

3}
—O.S. Gaskill, of Burkett, was i |

to Wednesday, and ge

is one of the best and most en-

ing citizens of that plice.[PAINTER i EE rs

| aone at tal pe C8
‘Paintin

Shop, West Menton
DEN TONE,

te Specialt
near stock Yur

ISpus

of Warsaw, mikes the very best vo
tobe had anywhere in the State, He

chpiet frames. ‘Sular old pictures

a specialty.
3

HO PAINT
Graining ad Paper Hanging,

Glazing a Calcimining-

‘All orders promptly ettended to and

satisfaction guaranteed.

=. S. DOANE,

Mentone, - -  ~ Tadiana.

Go Tro TES

“NICKEL PLATE”

\DRUGST
Mentone, Indiana,

Where you will fad a Large Stock and fullas-

ort

Drugs
Chemicals,

.

.

Medicines,
And everstning nocestary tou frsttas Drug

‘ore: Alsoa Pall Line of

Puinis, Oitz,

Vurnishes, Colors,

aad Brushes,

A Put Line of

WALL PAPER,
‘Sehool und Misceilaneous:

Books and Statiesery-

Also,

moron PERrUme TOYS

era Hotiday S

SO eeobligations t theSee ee ean, Om
truly,

zw:
Proprietor.

racts carefully drawn op

\acknowie by W. ©, Wilsinson

Justice of the Peace, Mentone, Ind.

nd

|

Mentone. It is to

hirt to} work will be wisely and thoroughly

if it induces
needed badly, in

the capitalist is sufficient:

him to invest money in building.

‘ED.—Every
Mentone, to visit Surgn!

bags. ‘T are tasty and conventent.

on Monday of each week.

patronize him.

in the suburbs of Mentone.

chance ere this.

early and late.

most limitless. ~Head

down advertisemert.

for.

& MaNWanine Bros.

_— of

hibition at the County

ine earefully the quality of his work.

time.

week

the increased fulness of

a consideration.

bef him and

be first sent to Warsaw.

the Bohemi:

state.

us a eal.

lady, while in

—The Claypool peeple now have a|

competent dentist visiting their town

It is Dr. Sth, with a load of brooms of his own

Austin and no one need feel afraid to

—There is not a better place this side

;

him.

of Patagonia fora first-class dairy than

Wonder | goods, and

why some one has not improved the

— —- and Novelty Works

‘The

yatietof Wo which they ao are al-

thejr upside-

—The rush is vow af Headquarters
oceres where a full und complete

line ke fresh every day, —coffee, tea,

sugar etc. Come aid see our Seent su-

Warsaw, wil place on ex-

‘air the tinest

showing of art eyer made in the coun-

ty: an excellent opportunity to exam-

—A Mrs. Williams, danghter of Es-

quire Townsend of Walkerton, will be-

.

|

gin teaehing a class in penmanship dt
the schov! house in this place, in a short

Ske has been making arrange-

ments for the same during the “past

—Farmers and others’ should go to

Surguy’s find get a 15ct. box of Cloride

of Lime to&quot;disinfect_your cellars and

outbuildings. It will pay you well in

heal your

premises. Don’t neglect so important

—W. C. Wilkinson has filed with the

Pension Department, ab Washington, a

certificate as Justice and hereafter all

pension papers may be acknowledged

|

take.
direct to the

pension department without havi to

+ —Farmers a had

a

experi with

recognize the same
at of a swindle

i the “Red Line AWneat” now being

introduced in various parts of the

county. The operatorsare reported at

very extensively in (hio and also

in Whit and Elkhart counties in this

|

r

guarantee you a good hat or cap as well

as afar price. Co and see.

Ma Brorners.

Iver Lake. ship-
load of cattle from this place

last Saturday. Mara

ange Groves and Peter Blue

—Charlie Rantz, of

ped ac

to. Buffalo,

-

|

Teal, G

nd legally | accompanied him to that

+| —The first steps have been taken to-

ward properly grading the streets of

be hoped that the

done, as we have no doubt it will be.

—A set of artificial teeth

first- and the best of dental ope
ew Drug. tions at one-half usual rates. Office at

Store and see those heantifi! shopping | residence, south of Center school build-

Th jm Warsaw. Ind, Dr. F. E. OuN

—Jeseph A. Wright of Wan

be im Mentone on Saturday,

re which he will sell verymanna

Come to town that day and seecheap.

—For fair dealing, low prices, honest

complete stock in the line

|

of drugs, mecicines, paints. oils, books,

stationery and general notions, there is

not a.better man t trade with than J.

W. Sellers.

professional directory of Mentone, to

be printed on fine tinted bristol board.

Its size will be 22 x 30 inches, and we

nope to have every business in the place
nicely represented. Tt will be some-

thing worth looking at.

+
- Casapay, the wontler of the world

far ahead of all sulky plows. as well as

the everlasting new point, Oliver, Im-

perial and Red Jze plows, Tron

Duke Vibrator, harrows and dritls of

latest improved pattern, at hard time

prices, at John Grabner’s, Warsaw.

+ —One year&#3 subscription to the Ga-

zerre Will be gi to the lady who

will pla® on exhibition at the County
Fair the best loaf of bread made frem

“\Niexel Plate Roller Flour.” This will

be a special premium in addition to any

that may be awarded by the regular

management.
J. B. Gattshall, the wide-awake

Secretary of the County Agricultural

Association, called Wednesday and ex-

pressed himself plewsed with the show-

ing that the south-west townships were

going to make at the coming fair. The

people of Mentone should be awake to

inereases.
wishing to sub-

—We are getting out a business and

|

fy

[. —The disposition of all employers to

dispense with men who drink to ex
306 Chestunt Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

is on the increase. The plain fact that Nicholas for Septembe has a long

jadranken bummer is of no earthly [a vari table of contents, one of the

good is more and more recognized every

i
attractive features of which is a

day by the enterprising part of the busi-

|

fanciful tale by Frauk B Stockton, en-

ness public. Young men just starting tit The Battle of the Third Cous~

Jin life should be thoroughly posted in | in: Great Financial Scheu

thi matter. If you want good pos phie Swett,is a very fanny story

tions. dowt even associate with loose with a very good moral, ‘The moral is

characters and bumumers. pot nted at the tend-ney to speculate
ath other people’ money snd the loose

ays of doing business that so largely
contribute to the coustant emigration

—A deputy sheriff from  Uillsdate.

Michigan. tracked # petty thief, by the

iname of Martin Webb, to Burkett, and

engaging the help of Constable Lee. toc da ‘Phe stor relates with rare

they followed their man th [eine how a country boy attempted to

plac to the west. On i the great Wail street speeula-

received the following postal: a aie with disastrous conse-

Thieispaie. Mic Se 2.85. h “Spiders of the Se

John Lve:--Dear ri Ws ir} Holt contributes an interesting

man yesterday moming at Rens te er about crabs, and their many eu-

Her cont a ek& itune nd ats, Hen Frederte

troub [feel und obligato
you for your rand wi be gla ckuames.””

to return the favo if c ever have a

chance. urs truly,
R. E. CoNvE Dept ys

The number is wel?waip with poems and verses, amothe daintiest being “In September,”
Elizabeth Cole, “Lady Golden Rod

by Carrie W. Bronson, and “Dreamland:

Sheep,”&quot charm to woo slumber.

b Mary L. B. Braneb. The illustra-

ti are especi noteworthy this
month, and include a full page engray-

ing direct from nature, by Elbridge
ferred against the former incumbent. Kingsley, and a full-page drawing, by

©. E. Doane, the retiring official, has Alfred E. Sterner, called “By the Sea.”

given perfect satisfaction in every ———

particular, and there 1s not th slight:
est reason to doubt but_ that Mr. Clay-
ton will d the same.) The result seems.

to be accepted with the best of feeling

b all concerned. Arrangements for

the change will not be completed for

about two weeks.

How t Build upa Town.

‘Talk about it.

n received notice of his

appointment as postmaste at this place
nis is said to be the

trict, being

a

direct result of the change
|

tration, no charges: being pre-

Of greatest public interest among the

contents of the September Centur ai
of Vicksburg” the forcible front
piece portrut, after a photozraph taken
when i

(with which is given a facsimile of his

first signature on the army pay-account
as “General Retire

nication from General Grant, dated Mt.

Metiregor, June 22, which is printed

Write about it. with “Memoranda on the Civil War,

Help to improve it. and in which be withdraws what was

Speak well about it said by him in the Century of last Feb-

Beantify the street: ruary in regard to the conduct of “Gen-

‘Patronize its merchants, eral Lew Wallace and General MeCook

Advertise in its newspape at Shiloh.” A supplemental article of

Speak wel of its public spvit en-

|

great interest. in the same number, is

terprising ertizens. A Woman&#3 Diary of the Siege of

Tf you are rich, invest in something;

|

Vicksburg, which giyes an inside

employ somebody: be a “hustler.” view of the hardships and anxieties

Tf yon don’t think of any good word | suffered by the besieged. ‘The “Mem-

to say, don’t say anything bad about it.

|

orands on the Civil War,” besides Gen~

Remember that every dollar you in-

|

eral Grant’s communication, embrace,

the fact that it is to their interest not

‘to “get left” in anything they under-

—sIf you want information concern-

ing cheap lands in Arkansas or Texas,

or if you want information concerning

which leaves Chicago Sept. 16, or if you
want a Deed, Mortgage, Lease or Con-

tract carefully drawn up and acknowl-

edged, or if you want your’ business or

farm building insured! the best com-

the great Land Explorers Excursion, | for improvements; your portions of the

vest in a permanent improvement is |*&quot; Projected the Canal at Island

that mueh on interest. ‘No. 102” by General. Schuyler Hamil-

Bo courteous to strangers Urt come | ton “The Charge of Cooke&#3 Cavalry

among you, so that they go away with | at Gaines’s Mill,” in reply to General

good impressions Fitz John Porter, by General Philip St.

Iways cheer on the men who go in| George Cooke, with “Recollections of a

Participant in the Charge,”by Rev. W.

A. Hiteheoek; and a continuat of

the discussion in

Beauregard’s Coxrier at Bull Run,” by
Major Campbell Brown. It would take:

two columns of this pape to briefl no

cost will he nothing only what is just.
‘Dou’t kick at any proposed necessary

improvement because it is not at your

owridoor,or for fear that your taxes

will be raised fifteen cents.

If there is any glaring nuisance vi

bie be the first to tend a helping hand
|

toremoveit.
 *

this excellent magazine.
@aaerTe olive and get a copy.



©, M. SMITH, Pustmaxa,

MENTONE, = INDIANA. |

st and ragged was the xroan1 me and aered hick we trie
t and true e trusted guide.

‘They watch our footster 8 trst begum
iii no wt every

task

well done,

Beyond, above, the loft helaht

Giares us coe onward £0,

where orbers, kindl b eho slant,

Tie passed the ways we do Hot knew.
Ard may the path hol o pure java,

‘hs ried rewards, a3 f alloys,

at oc rues ‘whi w used to strive

ain the Height of 3.

{ru call shail londty soand
yehi noon the honored nama

&quot;boa is Found,

‘The crowning Prize of °8.

ot ll wh pier stalin handB othho ocue rae cu

‘Whom memory stil Keeps all

‘Among th Class of &qu

v prime, though blessed wit JorIn Litetime’TAN ive our bpp) ‘schdas o&#3

An not: ing from our mi

‘Love of the Class of &q

ME O TH BA

‘BY MORRIS REDWING.

Night w fas appro and I was

itor before the storm

bro
tnt i been threatening now for

anxious

earls a howeTh d sta “gro of thunder had in-

creased to a lou peal, and the far-off glow

|

bor

2

&
=E
5
2

é

‘M horse was jaded fro a long drive,

my buggy wheels spattere with mud, and

mysol iu anyt but pleas state of
yorst coun-

min ‘seemed to

b bad ev eon.
“As the agent of Wiliams & Jones, [had

en
rory miles ov barren oak: ins a

ine and hemlock woods,Bu oktog and bounding over To ni
stones, throug mud and water a

of the distauce, was not calculated to ren=

least.

Jones, junior member

of

the firm, had

been on the ground fora ewa and it was

dispatc fro him that brought me ona

this journes.
“Your testimouy is absol essential

to the sucess of cur claims,” we the ex-

which I was aiming. Ma thousands of

SoLars we involved in the suit, gd 1 pe

alized the import of my arsving

ground in du s:

Tt vasa long,
| To road from the sta-

tion, and began to fear tha I might have

small eTuoti fade signb bearing the

ame “Cottage Inn” upo it.

‘Great ros of rai began to fall, and a

tea peal of thunder shook the very

8 actBle tbat was sim blind

a glanced cownt]

eat to the ground.
tr

ca to the door at m call, a

grizzled, unprepossessing fellow, wh said

Be would put out my horse,

“Better git inside je Strange it’s

point mala like great uns.

ceded no second invitati but strode

into th onen door, and found myself in a

n

@ bucket of water, the lon handle of a tin

dipper showing itself above the side of the

‘vessel.
Teat down on a stool and glared ont into

fhe faling rain. The thunder crashes

came thick and fast, and one continuous

side tavern atfor
Ina little time tho man wh bad taken

my brie tothe stible ca t and shock
fhe wat in a shower from bia shaggy
great-coatcMh bad night, stranger,  _zrtiggoinman. “You hadn& an i

furder to-night’
&quot;Wh | fof tie papa I had How

far is it to Pine Cret

je you go there? Wal, its a

advise youmatter of six mile 1 wouldn’

to go o to night.”
4] eball not, if this storm continues,”
“It&#3 like y to. Have some supper?”
Iwas fatigue and felt in nee of some-

thi strengthening, so answered in the

affirm ve.

ting 0 lamp first, my host then

sbuttie iuto the next room, and I heard
‘woman about

“You said you was goin’ to Pine Creek,”
hho question mm a hoarse dra “Mebbe

you se g basin ter court”

“Maybe I have.
ter- day.

off ter-morrer. Jobns
Jon “Mebbe you wasn&# ‘go up on that

tort from my lips, and second thou pre-
vented my giving vent to my true feelings

a,at al

“I santos in. She on of Johnson

aga Williams & Jones,” I said, in a

e aaant way, inspite of m feeli “I

bes ¥very much to get

“You can easy make th sori
sets in the mornin’,” sai

“What&# the odds whether youstay he oF

be fresher to stopthere to- You&#3

here, I reckin.”

‘was nk favoral

impress with he ‘propr of ‘co

|

Bee
Inn,” and only the necessities of

‘wohar iminduced me toremain
ine Sapp watiait wa int the (n nah room,

where, S

frowsy-hen

Wazette-yerala |

x
u

besaiacdecbraies
‘membei

GeNTLEMEX—It is more than the third

beatafor some time, I co

“a
made ny escape I Wo reve

mooth- seoun

one its wise provisions wonderful ad-

‘vaneement has beem made in all thnt goes

to constitut « great and prospe State,

fact thal three-

‘an hour later I wa cond u »o
up’

tered my

not

Bo
ey co to ronghi it, ‘a a demons in Johns employ ‘foul lve

h of straw, remo oa
only my

t place in

m gacing st ee aempl

a

teee ‘toarof tr bloody ok a athoy are i
seu

aa wat a fa
face to fa with &

Starvation woldoon ter bibu te e un th fangs of

Serpent
ry eyes hel

Ja

8
horrib gleam as

an itself

Gor Car Presi Lawrenled visage pee

se,

a

tallo oa. dle held aloft in one

Wa sor wha ns danea wa

os the want ta s ek Brows
ony

‘The reunion will commence promptly at

two oesam. of that day at English’s
fou:that’s ny: wc. I muttered: po

INDIANA LEGISLATU OF 1851-53,

morninga& an but twas&# no use arguin’ the

Bi ell
Tf you won&#

|

ri jaunes H. Lane, Presi

38. Ree ‘au Allen Counties,

I waytho Tat tesclnntea no
h send of

becoming, under the gaze of a ser-

‘T ey of t ser grew into mon-
sl eof cipal Sec: oy

Saray aS ee the eonten-fokened lo ‘asso wit the lin “A ai ol

cre

wd ccn ean
ited

BTeidl2SSeat hors Facctu
aa io mo toward the serpent—

“d Bro of ‘i Bem of Wiliams Gould ott bre ie at thmoment

b andem
bs

by Willia & Jones in
Willams ‘ar in the coils of the rattlesn

St T man held bis bat in hand ond bowed

low, plucking ut his mustache and smiling
the tloor—a ab i th embr of zat;

“Mr. “Jo expecte me to-night

eetio
londay iu Octo t tay af

at conver

al

ich th poor hare; b realized
fiat thi was my opportuni and Tat onceand i in md ste to tani o finan you are low a h cal to ate

sugcoeded in setti my ee up

erg anxious t s you to- oT. M.D. eee Baco and Jay.

jouxe,

son Das out alliv Coanmor wh ee ae will cand! bboy
an glanc atfo little open ab th

eyes — human eye ‘his timean theglo
ow, o ‘Teo not bat on that m} _I seems

io aitiats reunio of the

Stowarl—Caas, The patient

|

was _pl
hos.

W Oile an SnoSaha Ca Kerit intimende of ether and Dr, All

storm.
Taviess.

Sa aeie t nig jut epien-
2Qhver be forbis and Wm. S. Holman—Dear~

Xames also‘pu in wor an T

e Toad aa a black wall

of swaying tre and then leape from my

b when = Bepe the pine woods it
and *Emanuel Withers -Frank-

|

these had to be scraped ant all the trac

usEy:

Sile eave for the ca of the driver
au S out

rng wil ossi Tan

Tgthe yoltin
new 0 a and usoa o o rer &qu fello thras a plank down, b the

aid of whi Tgui the oor bow to
whicself

vad ie be o thahad been long since

Teane Hente ‘indi Howa an Tipton. ee room in

x

thodrive brought ti rake what,
ness.

King snd Francie F. Blayfield—

intense.

The

ai

a an dist ram ofthan on The Men Wh Bra the Present Cousti-

of Indiana

feta c
d
chi are dos

‘down my spine. sena ues Pag gant

On the inst a strange aroma fille ‘abian mau were left in

{ister aud ‘Andre Shanklin—

Ort “b if you fe sh enocae 5

he ae fas and aend“c sto
Bee!o me. me to

fam aa te c ste th of
jon

D Maacand Daniel C. Stover~initi the truth of th Fall
con-

nighroth exiaa Notwit th
i in Boo

 Donahoer.

k heaven o have come!” was theferv sincn of Mr. Jone
1 10011 struggled to a sitting posture and gaze

damp
rasped my

aDitTpkour bower omy eitoec h
fhe dina lig Da pa shot through
my brain, and f ill in ‘ appeatan

th Johnson: si o th house.

fail to se eith of

|

the distingui

‘me

SindRobert M. Hadson—
x back

on
Sefe rays

Taye

of High that sto in
exes

s

it
place,

1 yearJetquit sa eee {Ja rend a verdict in ‘eo of Wi
coei Lawren and

 Bdme Dubois.
James Fete eoa vacaney!—

Fia
case comes Enderst ‘T me of the bar ha

ca jusS “h th night, a8 he ‘cape
hand. a villainous

witns‘Sourt- ‘until the great sit ‘sho b
decided.

Perh was to b murdered o driv
co

h death.

r expe go eee ee any

“Fil the scoundrels yet
are Tean

T outwit these scor yet ee itoha prepar&#3
dy the 4th of fese a dtegro

macdecea 2m

olen
do Sa the ‘fello a goo

to

Spupen forth throughan ope
narrow t

same is :

ecte to b& used at the sen of surviv-

|

few minutes into Bee
us

interior of the tomb

to, at In-

|

through

e t of e Oc

thout
i&

sho prove
to

st n the
I

las daof th sit
iS

destr © o the

|

io the carriage, and then so ant away,

~rithout reply.
_ Th host rose,

consum more thaa five minutes im

—The Glenwood distillery, near Law-

|

throng of n net
ed. M

ne

possible to provere sehen o m
pas

oy

guiltay detaining a witness, so BO
One effort a th I drew sy. ban

cerated
an bleed

man
o middle age poured stoneimb

—Uharles Gillinger was shot and mor~
sieve

»

Tau prot that he in pan of
“isitor tally wounded at Penvilte by Wm. Keiser

ER

TENSE

THE PUBLIC DEBT.

‘A Reduction of Almost Three Million §windling Trick, Attempte b Tom

Dollars Durin the Month of

August

debt statement insued on the 1st instant (new

‘$250,900,000.0
TST, 738.400.00
¥94,190,500.

719,855.09

Gir aataand an lowal-

921,765.28
‘Sah e0.81

reserve.
‘of United States not

$123,888,490.00
Silver hel for sitte

cer

erificateS
99,296.00 th expecte

oneUte Bett seen bel
ea

Ta cel depos t ecrualy out
se.86,000.00

oR gece aa
Tn epee marseS. Snnea

tal available for reduction
$$250,768,205.of the debt...

Reserve tund held for redemp-
Hion o Unit States notes, net
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A Wonderful Surgical Operation in New

York.

iNew York special!
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Gluzing and Calcimining.

Al orders promptly attended to and

faction guaranteed

. ¢. Deans,
Indiana.

“NICKEL PLATE”

DRUGST
Mentone, Indiana,

Whore you will tind a Large Stuck aud full as-

Drugs
Chemicals,

Medicines,
And everyt nacessary toa first-class Droz

Store. Also

a

Full Line of

Paints, w
and Brushes.

A Full Lino of

WALL PAPER,
Sehool and Miscellaneous

Books acd Stationesy.

Also, a complete assortment of

NOTIO pamrume ToYs

‘general Houtday si
a

J. W. SELLERS.
Proprietor.

geneFal
put

3

“fo pa

trul

per gallon,
2 — R. Bidelman, of Sevastopol, was

in town Saturday and placed bis name

on the Gazerrs list,

—Go to Kime’s for your bread, buns,

cakes, pies, dried beef, sausage and ev-

erything thing in the lunch line.

+ —If opposition wants to take ride,

hop on; we are bound for the land of \-
MANWARING Bros. |low prices.

—Roy Leonard and wife, of Silver |
Lake, were the guests of C. M. Smith

and family last Sunday and Monday.

—We have a new correspondent from

Atwaod this: glad
to rec jottings from the same source

each wee
+ —Mr. Truby, the jeweler from Etk-

har has

will open S business aS soon as

room is readysfo hia.

—Deeds, Mortgages, Leases and Con-

tracts carefully dfawn up and legally

|

aenowt by W. Wilkinson.

|

6,6 Qepots, hotels, and other conspicu- of building contemplated.
tiee of the Peace. Mentone, Ind.

Phis issue completes the first quar-

ter since we have had control of the

Gazerrs, We desire to rake quarter-

ly settlements with all our advertisers.

Ask Sarber how he sells his pumps

|

¢

more popular every da

—Jewelry at cost at b. W. Lewis’.

—Fair weather, from Sept. 22, to 25.

counter.

nesdays.

—Coffee at 10 and-12} cts. at
a Ww

Lewis’.

up lively at Claypool.
—Another ear of of cheap groceries

next. week at Manwaring’s.

—Call at this office aud get a premium
list for the coming County Fair.

—From this on, our motto will be to

RIN

the restaurant line. Located

Bisel building, near depot.
For pure drugs, fine toilet articles,

stationery, ete.. you cannot do better

than to cull at Surguy’s drug store.

—W. F. Sarber sold six Western

Washers last week. It appears that it

isthe machine which gives absointe

satisfaction.

in the

~ —Kime wishes to announce to the

pubhe that hereafter h will haye noth-

ing but a number dance in his hall. All

are invited to attend.

—For the next 80 days J, W. Sellers

will sell all notions and fancy articles

at greatly reduced prices i order to}

«|
ma room for new stock this fall.

—Dr. Surguy has a good trade even

in dull times because he keeps a line of

swer the demands of the

Ilis prices are reasonable and

+ —Just out of Set. sugar at Manwrng’s
—Go to Kime’s and try his new lunch

—Austin, dentist. Tuesdays au Wed-

att

—Dr. Austin reports business picking

=

finos.._|
— to G. R. Clap for anything m

—The Fair opens September 2.

-—A lot of new clothing at Manwar-

ing’

—Fresh oysters and celery at Kime’s

Restaurant.

* —Did you you see that 7ct. coffee at

Manwaring’s?
—Puter Blue startedon a visit to

Kansas Thursday.

—Brocaded dress good at tt cts. per

yard at D. W. Lewis’.

—Austin, the dentist. visits this place

every Tuesday and Wednesday.

—Nice dark prints, cloth and cash

meres, all styles at D. W. Lewis’

—Tinware at Hamlet&#39; 10 per cent

low than at any other place in town.

font: t penn a

= for the to build
belfry.

—One of the largest stocks of boots

and shoes now on hands at Manwaring

Bros. for fall and winter wear at bot-

tom prices.

Sah

also those fine watch-

chains, at the Novelty Drug-Store,

Claypool, Ind.? tf

—It is probable that when the roof

—Dr. Surguy was at Rochester

Thursday

—One more week in which to get
ready for the Fair.

—E. M. Crall made a business run to

Fort Wayne Thursda;

« —A few dull dreary doleful drizzly

dog-goned damp days this week and
don’t you dare to deny it,

—For the first time in the history of

Mentone the side-track at this place
as entirely elear of cars last. We-tnes-

ny.

—If you are interested in the success
of the Gazer please show this nim-
ver to your neighbor or friend and
maybe it will bring us a subscriber.

—Cheap _exeurion vi th Ni
te to PEW

c tral

Will leave Mentone am, Sept: 16

17, and JS. Returning. will leaye Ft.

Wayne ft 6: 30 pm. Fare for theround

|
trip, $1.00. tiekets good to return until

Sept. 19.

—Did you see those nice breast-pins

for ten cents,
o ai wat + SAD “ACCID

Resultin in the Da of Wm. Paschal

On last Mont:

paint parties get that

doard-bil! at the Central Hotel.

yFrank towns Consratwtations.

pected to take charze of the Central

House soon, as Mr. Hatch has found it

necessary to look after his hotel inter-

his dealing fair.

—The New Drug Sto is becoming
New goods

are being constantly adde and then

an accommodating fellow to town every

ett’s Novelty Drug Store.

premium consi of ai

ti
fa photo of the hor

the frst premium at the

giyen the exhibitor by Place, th Wa
saw artist.

ia fak

» —Mentone is preparing to be incor-

porat T as shi Suceods. more

Tnnrovem be the result.

Starke Co. Ledg
‘A very natural consequence.

—Our fall and wit

guarantee you a good hat or

as a fair price.

u WARING Brornens.

“A set of-artiticial teeth

first-class, at the best of dental opera-

residence, south of Center school build-

ap as Well

Come and see.

pearin our next issne.

$7.50 be a subject of considera interest.

ests Argos.

—To the people of Cliypool and o
cinity needing dental work we

s 20

and se Dr. Austin. Te visits tha
fonday. Tnquire at Brack-

—A. splendid new line of clothing |
now instock: eatland get you a suit. |

We will guarantee yon a fit equal wo

any enstom mad for little money. at

MAN & Brot I
—New

dys arrive every d at

Manwaring Bros, where you ean tin

new designs in dress good and the lat-

st styles of prints Mustins and shirt-

ings as cheap as el

—We have received a communication

in reply to on refere to the “Bob: -

mian Oats” last week, w will ap-

seems to!

Place. of Warsaw, will place on ex-

showing of art eyer made in the coun
tions at one-half usual rates. Oilice at hibition at the County Fair the tinest

ved with pis godswt n Warsaw, Ind. Dr. F. E. OLNEY.

—A copy of the Mentone Bu

l nd Professional Directory will be m
| ented to each person having card in

the same, and a copy will be posted in

ous places of alll surrounding towns.

Farmers and others should go to |

sung and get a 1set. box of Cloride

of Lime to disinfect your cellars and

outbuildings. It will pay you well in

ty: an excellent opportunity to exam-

ine carefully the quality of his work.

+ —Over200 has Deen subscribed ou

‘he Baptist chureh building und. $3.

600 is the amount required for the kine

Work will

be commenced as soon as possible m the

spring.

— &quot;Distanc lends enchantment” to |

our best friend when that friend has a

bad breath. “Dr. Carpenter&#3 Caleuli

f JW. Sellers. den
‘Thompson they wil call and settle teeir

/
at

Sevastohevastopol

¥
(1 delinquent tas -Avout noon he eatl-

fe at the shop of Wm. Paschal,

man who followed painting, re-

ete. in that village. In theirin

course of the conversation Paschall

—A new man from sone where is ex- Proposed to. trade a. revolver on the

Amount of taxes due, and proceeded to

show up several that he had in his

shop. Among others he had a large
Colt’s which he handed to Sellers, who,

in examining it, drew back the ham-

mer, when Paschall remarked thatit

was loaded, wherenpon Sellers proceed-
ed to turn around to place himself in a

esiti where there would be no dan-

Dnt j as he was in the act of

turni the weapon, by some unae-

countabl cu

ball striking Pe

and lodging in his body. ‘The wounded

man got down from the work.

which he was sitting and w:

his house -room door

when he became exhaustef and fell.

Drs. Towl snd Hettley were eniled in,

al

ont, but all agreed that nothi could

be done for the wounded man. He

suffered severely until Wednesday mor-

ning about Go&#39;elock when he died.

While he was yet rational he exhoner-

ated Charlee from ‘alt-bimme, as. did|

atrothers who were familiar with the

cireumstances, and none can feel deep-

er rggret than he over the unfortunate

\atfair. ‘The funeral takes place to-day

(Friday) at the Nishol’s cam stery

|The Rottenn
of

of Den
Bro ste fro Bour

On last Monday

a

fellow,

nam as Rust, called at the residence of

[
Thompson, who lives 1! miles

Feast of this place, and) Mr. ‘T. being

giving his

w

Nye, of Beaver Dam, called on | tne inereased healthfulness of your Resolyant” will speedily sweeten the 1)!

ay and subscribed for the Ga-

zevre for himself and for his brother }

in Canada. W appreciate such favors:

—Wantep.—Every lady, while in

Mentone, to visit Surguy’s New Drag

Store and see those heautif shopping
bags. They are tasty and convement.

—The rush is vow at Headquarters
for groceries where a full and complete
line kept fresh every day, —coffee, tea,

sugar ete. Come and see our
5 cent su-

gar. MANWARING Bros.

—The Claypool people now have a

competent dentist visiting their town |

on Monday of each week. It is Dr.

Austin and no one necd feel afraid to

patronize him.

—New goois are constantly arriving
atthe Mentone Furniture Store, and

regularly being taken away by many

customers. It is a good stock to select

from and prices are reasonable.

—Fight persons were summoned

from this place to appar before Justice

‘Alward at Warsaw last Wednesday to

tell what they knew about th violation

of the criminal lawe of the State. We

may be able to g a fuller report of

th affair next w

* —Unele «Abe Mon who lives in

Lake township.éast of Silver Lake,

brought

a

big grist to the Nickel Plate

‘Mills. R says the general pinion in

good flour at Mentone.

« —L. Hines, of Seward township,

brought a grist to mill Monday and

gave the GAZETTE office a courteous

call. He informs us that he will start

to Fort Wayne, next Monday, to attend

college... Ilis cousin, Melvin Yocum, is

attending that institution at present.

—There is no use of aman letting his

wi ; over a wash-tub

Wh fora few dcllars he ean got a

Western Washer which will do the

work with one-fourth the hard labor of

the old way. W. F. Sarber, our hard-

ware merchant, keops them and they

are having

a

big sale.

» —Our friend and old school-mate, J.

P. Robinson, writes from Fairmount,

Nebraska: ‘So long as the GazeTTs

continues as interesting as it is now,

you may count me as a subseriber.”

fit of our readers.

J.| per too. Several valuabie

used to write very interesting letters

|

were given, and after a good social vis

from the West, and we chal be glad to| it the friends departed.

receive an oecasional one for the bene-

|

Garrison quch happiness and many ve- rates,

| to h wife toh

premises. Don&# neglect so important worst breath and make its ownen&#39;s)
o oor paint

*

a consideration.

_W. C. Wilkinson has filed with the

Pension Department, at Washington, a

certificate as Justice and hereafter

pension papers may be acknowledged |

before him and forwarded direct to the

pension department without having to

be first sent to Warsaw. 2
—A notice of the death of Minnie

May, daughter of Jonathan Gaul, of

Silver Lake, was sent to this office

about four weeks ago, but from some

leaus just came to hand this we
Minnie was an only daughter, aged

year, 4 months and 22days. Ler oat
| oceurred on Aug. 21, It

as reported that a turkey-buzzard
witha bell attached to its neck fre~

Qu th vi

farm about five miles south of town.

‘The distinct and startling peals ato fre- |

quently heard, much to the discoma-

ture of the superstitions, and the ques

tion is, is it reallya buzzard, or the

[Old Serateh” who has traded off his
enains for a bell.

| = you subscribed for six months

the Gazerre was started your

to 2 up with this issue. Please call

in and instruct us what to 7 in th
matter of continuing the pape!

was in town Inst Saturday, having

|

Mem we shall be earetal not t a j pe
the paper where it is not wanted. We

are anxious that everybody who re-

hi hborhood is that they make
m

a nee is - ceives the paper should feel that they

se your addre on a postal earl a
are getting the full value of their

money.

—Every citizen of Mentone and vii

ity who has a trade or profession, as

carpenters, plasterers, stone and brick

masons, painters, physicians, lawyers,

music teachers, realestate and inswr

ance agents, grain merchants, lumber-

men, wachine men and agents of all

kinds should have a card in our nicoe
business directory. Come in and s

the plan and leave your order ‘wh
there is room.

A jolly crowd of nearly fifty mid-

ie-aged and old peo assembled at

arrison Inst Mo
day atternoon i

birthday. ‘The surpnse W

and proved te be a_very happy affair.

‘All enjoyed themselves—and the sup-

presen

wishing Mrs.

tums of the day.

presence a joy instead of a—.

—For fair dealing, low prices tonest

goods, and a complete stock i the line

of drugs, med! rints, oils, books

stationery and general notions. there

not a better man to trade with than J.

W. Sellers.

It may not be.

in tent of thePh

mbers of churTribu
Y Wwe Kn a hav often

wished that Ment could make as

good a showing. )

—One year’s subscripti to the Ga-

re will be given to the lady who

place on exhibition at the County

Fair the be loaf of bread made frem

“Niekel Plate Roller Flour. This will

“ n HSelp favs{itoc

that may be awarded by the regular |

management.

—Our Burkett correspondent sends

ns a
letter from the deputy sherlif giv-

m th details of the capture of Webb,

e harness thief of whom we spoke
|i st week, at Rensselaer, and of his in-

carveration in jail at Hillsdale, Mich...

together with twelve others of the same - onder.

gang captured since.

a —The Household Beacon for Septem-
is at hand. Its columns are replete

lady in the land. It is a paper that

st be seen to be appreciated. Ladies,

will re: ample copy

Sh ThE Tovssuonp BEA a
South Whitley, Ind.

© —The following parties are a few of

whom propose to build good reatd
in Mentone next spring: J. W.

L. L, Lattimer, Alexander Ma
C.E. Doave, John Dunlap and Billy

Mollenhour. Manwaring Bros. and Mr.

Kime from Walkerton, will put up

business roms. Most of the above

will be brick buildings.

—If you want information concern-

ing cheap lands in Arkansas or Texas,

or if you want information concerning

[m great Land Explorers Excursion,

which leaves Chicago Sept. 16, or if you

wanta Deed, Mortgage, Lease or Con-

y drawn up and acknowl

exiged or if y want your business or

Duildings insured in the best com-

pany in the Unit States and at lowest

call on W. C Wilkinson, ene

oor east of the GAZBTTE ollicw.

formation of interest te ov |e

for the purp of getting the article

introduced in the neighborhood, Mrs.

& informed bina ahisi did not want

to him positively th sh would sign

no papers whatever.  abashed,
the brozen-faced sconndrel wrote the

ou a slip of paper and

and went away:

Sept 6thretatcin“Tom is to hav 10

yallons of the

Ny

york Roofing com-

pound free of Sh
WE Rust agent”

On Wednesday Mr. Galentine, a ho-

tel keeper from Bourbon, i company

with arother fellow whose name was

not seeured, called on Mr. Thompson,

nity of Mr. Creakbaum’s

|

49°, special premium in addition to any the fellow whose name is not given,

clai to have an order, signed by

Mrs. ‘Thompson, for $250.00 worth of

pai and stating that he had called to

se sure settlement. Mr. ‘Thompson, a

‘night be presumed, was siightly (?) n=

dignant and p ed to give vent tox

fow of his ideas in the matter. In the

meantime Mrs. Thompson asked to see

‘The fellow produced it,

ding it in his own hands, but the la-

dy adroitly put forth her haad in-such

a wav as to secure a portion of it whteh
|

revealed the fact that Ler signature had

been forged to some kind of anarticle

of writing. The parties did not wait

for further settlement. Having con-

- chu that they had “caught a Tar

rather than a greeuhorr, they pro-

cr to try to excuse themselves by

Jaiming innocence ip the matter and

patti the blame on the other fellow,

“ but Mr. ‘Thompson was ree to g

them bis opinion that they were alla
+

| Swrindline clieque in pastrership. Rut

be that as it may, they are undoubtedly

green at the business o& they would not

attempt to la their nets in an intelh-

y to catch suckers. Mr,

ple, and would-be-sharpers are running

something of a risk of getting a broken

neck by attempting to pal off any of

thair sharpness om them.

It is quite generally believed that the

fellow who called first and who claimed

to be from Sturgis, Mich., gave a ficti-

tious name, and that all the parties live

in Bourbon, and it is quite probable that

they will soon be reminded that they

went awny Without “set sling”? th mate

(ter.
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«MY TOAST.”

BY A. M, HEATHC

wach, cuce m cou
‘Oné wh bad n onnm,

“Bhe that vou Jove the most,
Gire un th wan wh cred

ian replied.
mncied weil.

Ties bound to et
at she had passed th

“Has oho blue eyes—your queen—
Hace) or blac cai the“Kindly and ¢

owhtt te i ar
wa feeslar an blue,

Now! th ther sipnt ie bad.
Shelters their gaze so trae”

len or brown her boe replic“an se

Wa biige to
yw have ma it 20.

“Gnas.
That ot th least was true.

ao tSctr glasses rang

G

‘Lihlan so. nded
Why sboutd | te them more?

~—Temple b

-broken old chair that did duty for

artist and visitor alik But th ser
were never any Visitors, s ©

Ellison did not trouble Tite mu
‘on that score. He wonld even have

liked to risk little mortification for

the suke of seeing some one else be-

sides the scrub-woman and janitor en-

ter that dingy room.

It was a square, box-like room—

quite unlike any ideal one would form

of an artist&#39 studio, Of course there

were pictures Iying around, and the

collection was increasing on too rap-

da i
for he worked: assiduou da

ver day.
“I&#39; got enou to stock the whole

Exposition,” he muttered, moodily, as

h stood contemplating tho last picture
on his easel—a landscape which showed

so fair trac of genius. “Fact

he we on, as his careful

o noted its dolects, treo-

inting is not my If
Tou only*sell a few of these and hire

a model—the kind of a model I want—

why, then I&# get on gooil deal faster

then I&# doing now.”

was a young fellow of only
twenty-tree who had worked his way to

Chicago froma country town, where
he had gained the rudiments of the art

to whi h he intended to devote his uThe old artist who had instracted hi

had so dazzled his mind with cane
of the wealth and reputation to be

made in a larg city, that he had come

to Chicago with any amount of hope,
which, however, was beginning to

wane, as the weeks passed by and he

still remained unno iced and unknown.

astern cities said of them- they
care more for stocks and pork-
intha for the refinements of civilized

‘O day feeling more than usuall
discoura he stopped work qui
early, and sauntered forth to get what

fresh e could on the crowded

thoroughfare o which the window of

his studio open
‘ks ho came do the cast stairway to

the entrance, two ladies were just

emer from the jewelry store at its

H did not see tliom, but theyBot hi and the younger, one

gazed at him with a curiosity that was

not altogether unfriendly.
“I wonder who he is, Nell,” she

whispered, nudging her companion’s

elb “His clothes certainly didn&#

come from Ely’s. From the fit of them

he&# evidently mado them himself, one

would think, for auch fearfully bag
pantaloons Ineve sam not even on

th poorest beggar.
“Don’t talk s loadly might hear

you. Itsno business of ours—the fit

Of his clot Is that a Cottage Grove

‘Ph object of this conversation was

still standi in the doorwa looking
dreamil upon the moving mass before

“And if I could afford to hire a

model,” the two heard him mutter,

“where on earth would I get one? Not

in . Chicago has some fine-

Jooking yrom

»

ba ‘Pve yet to see one

beautiful w

Mra. Col ga her sist arm

gentap with her paras
ro—Kthel, liste N do notwan

your

our

symp ot
on him any more.

Ho deserves to wear bag P
antaloons

ail hi Life long, ju for tha misera
tirad against Chicago wom

ac’ that I am not endo with

saficient beaut to prove his terrible

mista to him,” murmured Ethel, as

she signaled th ear-driver.
|“Noone with a pug nose hope

todo that, even if she ha fot

eyes and a decent sort of 4 mouth,
said her sistar eroelathe conve
sation drop at

‘But Ethel Harbridgeadi not forg
that pathetic igur stan the

Soorgay ‘b Matson&#3 an in a few

Gays s recclv to go past the pla
ag ‘There wae not, the slightest

ance of seeing him, she kept repeat-

ing to herself as s neared her desti-
nation, and laughed at theabsurd whim

Mh had brought her.

.

But cho camo

oss him, notwithstanding her opin-S of tha contrary, and, strange to 8

‘was nol st all disappoin at the fai
ure of her predictio

He was just going up the stairway
with a small bundle unde one arm,

= e is pinched—yes, ac

iy time he had ed the to}
of one stairway, o ra ort  vew |i

dollars _ i its.
Now,

;
Bho nick will be enou t ea

Fy mehom and ifT thought be’ ‘dhave
any real c pictures I&# follow him

up and invih rest, for he seems de-

‘It was e

|

takes opposition to mak

bi stoppe on the second landing and

= int several rooms, but rightly
that his would be one of

th smalle and poorest, she soon

wended her way to the top.
Suro cnough, in a ding?little room,

that rented for a mere aong, she found

him
H was sitting at his easel, with a

pie of clear canvas before iim me-

I fumbl with his brushe
pouring tiny drops of pain uponi pale F bad just brought in, Ho

with a start as he he a lightKn
on the half-open doo!

OPNo; th janito al-

ways gave a knock like that; the man

was a negro, with those little preten-
sions to politeness which all. true sons

‘So he meekl sail,
did not raise his head

until the subt odor of a delicate per-
fume floated about him, and he looked

i
in surprise, and saw a visitor at

ast
a woman, and a lovely one—

ye could tell that at their first

ce. He got up ina dazod sort ¢Sw and offered her th solitary chair.

“No—many thanks.

T

di not come

to stay, only to see if—-if you have any-

thing very small. A bi of print to #ll

up a corner, yo know.

She glanced around a s spoke, and

George eyes followed hi

Novthers was nothing ver small in

the room. H inwardly cursed himself

for having wasted so many days on

large canvases when something small
would have filled the bill completely.

Sh noted his perplexity and hastened

to relieve it.
“After seoing that pretty trout brook”

jzPoint to,8 tain good picture in

the window—“I think it would be dilli-

cult to suit me with anything els
though Iam not provided to-day w

the su at which yon doubtle:

ue “ have had no eales, and I do not

value it at all,” he said, a little bitterly.
“It can go for whatever one woul

choose to give
“Well, you see —with a confidair that’ was very charming a

out of funds to-day, but if you
Se

save it for me, or

if

you would take a

yment now and the rest to-morrow, I

should be very grateful for my hear
is set on that picture, and

I

must

have it.”
She opened her purse and showed its

contents to him. He could not tell

whether his eyes were playing him
Tal or not, yet surely ‘those were

crisp, new notes, the like which

ha not seen for many
“Just eleven dollars, and tit nickel,”

sh continued, laughing. “Now i
would trust me for the rest.

“The picture is not worth more than
ten dollars; yon have more than enough
for it,” he said, with alittle smile of

joy at this unexpected piece of fort-

une.

Ethel 1do at him pityingly.
“Don’t t I am telling you this

simply to a the picture for s little,”
sho said, coloring.

‘o means; I believe you. Do

not think so badly of me as’ to—only
— you see, I have never sold one

since E be hero, and this sale is a

godsend t m

Bis voi trembled fora moment, but

he soon controlled it and went on.

“And I am 6 ill-bred_as to bore you
with my troubles. Pra forgive me.

Ifyou will let me know the addres Pl

hav it sent this afternoon.
‘Ethel hesitated for an instan Sho

did not like to take the picture at that

price, v h insisted, and she saw that

it would p him, to offer more. So

a gave him the addres and went away,
romiaing to call again.P&# next moruing, quite early, a

gentleman called at the studio, a stou
Barly person, with iron-gray whisker
and mustache. He had not the appear-
ance of a connoisseur, but one or two

remarks which he made concerning tho

merits and demerits of the pictures
gave the young artist a new veneration

for the judgm and taste of Chicago
merchants.

“My

;

daug wants somethi in
this line—yea, that birch grove&# just |

the thing. Good color, and shadows

not too deep. What’s the price?”
George had the courage to place its

true value upon it, The old gentle-
man eyed him keenly, nodded acquies-

cence, drew forth his pocketbook and

countod out the money, all the while

murmu inwar :

“Why, that’s five time as inuch as

Ethel si and th pit &quot;n bigger,
either. not being sharp
business men} ay eno stick a Jew

val-

SmIthe firm conviction that he had

becn “stuck)”,Mr. Harbridge carried

the landseapo and delivered it to

an know am only too glad to

help the wortty poor,” he said “but I

guess we&#39;vo our du in thi case,
Ethel. won&#3 buy any more pict-
urea for a whil so don&#3 hunt up any
more poor artist

As Mr. Harbr could no be pre-

qail upon to. por agai Ethe

terested some of her friends in Elli-
so ‘The consequence was that the

dingy studio gradually began to bright-
en with little comforts and luxuries

which he had never been able to afford

before. George himself began to have

a fresher, less pinche appearance, and

worked away with greater energy than

a ‘One da he was bold enough

&lt;Tro not careto pain Inndseap

“Do you know,” s said, confiden-

tially, “that Mrs. Col once remarked

in a jo that—that T hadn’t ony-

thing bet! ter to do I wig make my |+

living by

Y

oani out my head—you
know th hair is the color Titian used

to paint.”
“It you wo only give me, one, oF

two he pleaded, “I should be
‘B I sho not ask—it

yould be too mucl

“No it wouldn she answered, de-

terminedly; so after a little discussion

it waa arranged that she should come

there the next day and pose for a

Madonna, or whatever he chose’ to

make of her.
Mrs. Colby

attsittings, but to no irpose, ant en:

interview Mr. ‘Harbri on the snb-

o tell you\ Ellen,” sa o
father, with a wisdom that nin

juaintance wit Ethel haae

an ‘Si we run contrary to

protested sgainst the

|

or

her wishes in this direction sure sh

fate she&# run again mine from sheer

Sbati b fallin

in

love wit and

man at the ver thing I&#3 afraid
will hap

“Ob, nover you fea about that Tt
¢ people marry

poor artists and Ethel hasn&#3 been

crossed in this whim yet.”
Nothing farther w sai but Mra.

Colt feare were by no ‘moans al-

i
‘The sittings went on, and the Ma-

go .
At length

|

bi

i
t, though far

being egotistical, could see forTim how immensely superior it was

to his landscape
He was standing beside Ethel at a

little distance from it, silently noting
its wonderful beauty.

“I could not have painted it so well

had it&#39;n been for your
kindnes he

said, at last, in reply to 5 sorpliwhic sh hesitatingl gave. “But m:

opportunities are over. You are su
away, and even if you were not I

could not feea on your patienc for

sitting for another picture.”
“But there are plenty of models to

be had,” she said, with a gleam of mis-

chi in her eye.
‘Not—” he began, and stopped ab-

ruptly.
“Not in Chicago,” laughed Eihel.

“Go on and finish, Mr. Ellison; I oanticipate the rest, for I overheard

fematk which you once made about th
lack of female beauty in this city.

He flushed hotly; but glanc
| ‘a her

face reassut Something in her

manner, als gave him a desperate
courage, at which ho himself was much

amazed when he recollected afterward
all the occurrences of that afternoon.

“But you have shown me my mis-

tako,” he said, coming a little closer.
“Phere is one beantifnl woman here;

b only one. What would T not give
0 possess her 2”

“Well, what would you?” she asked,
coqnettishly, with a smile that showe
him what the answer would be to the

question, should h ask it, But it never

me.

‘There was only a little ery of joy,
some smothered exclamation, the sound
which has always been suppose to be

peculiar to turtle doves, Mu wehich hes

bee infringed and improved upon by
the human species and then the Ma-

donna on the handsome easel looked

complacentl down and saw her livin

protot gathe S the artist&#3

0 L

Mammondoxy.

‘What is my opinion of Mammondoxy?
You cannot worship God and Mammon,

says Holy Writ, and to those who have

seen the efforts of those who had ther

donbts about the truth of the statement,
it is burdly necessary for us to say tha
the doctrine is warranted not to fade,

Mammondosy is the doxy any,
that it can scarce be call hoter
nor is itany nearer orthodoxy. It is a

hybrid doctrine which teaches that the

capital G must be taken from the name

of God, to be used in spelling gold. It

thrives in churches, and puts its impri
on the swell preache and his fashion-

‘able congregation, It changes tie

fresco text, “God is Love,” to “God

is Cash;” it hands the gilded sinner into

a gildedpew, and leaves the poor widow

to perish. Outside of the church it

teaches that woalth is worth.

|

Fa
is its most faithful devotee and society
accepts its tonets without a quee
Marriage are celebrated according to

the rites it imposes, and the children

ayo bor and christe in ite faith,
Politics is swayed by

its

dogmas and

legislatures and cour M held in ls

thrall, The rich and the poor acknow}-

edg its rule and the honses of th liv-

ing and the tombs of the dead bear

testimony to its mighty intluence. From

the earliest times to the present, Mam-

mondoxy has found a place among all
religions an has never failed to set its

pennant in the fore. Thera are relig~
ions of head and there are religions of

heart, but this one drops a degree, and
is a roligi of the pocketbook. Its

creed is written on bank checks, and its

church papers are certificates of stock.
Tt has ne limit but the grave, and there
its glor and its power stop short,

“Shrouds have n pockets.” ‘The worm

is no respecter of persons. Decay has

no favorites, Mammondoxy sorves the

body only in life. It recognizes no

soul. Beyond the grave it cannot

reach. Death is death to all its teach-

gs, and in his last bitter hours, man

fi that the god he had made ‘more

God has deserted him.—Mrs.Bro in Menchant Traveler.

‘The Palm mi
The palm very

sometizies eighty feat i tho alr.

natives celebrate its 360 uses. Did you

Geer know much A useful treo? An
what is very remarknbic, it growa as

well in the hot and sandy desert as it

does by the cool springs of Eli The

‘weary carav erossing, the deser re-

Joi when they, S29 ‘before them a

eof palms, and they lie down be-

fRa their eba with delight, and

drink of the spring that generall
gushes from its roots, You know it
fea delicious frait—dates, and the
camels feed on the date stone. It gives
us the nice fans which we consider a

_

There

ion

In the cold winter it gives w

‘W uso it to make hats and slipp it

gives tools and aprons to the workSha and beds for the weary. It gi

us shutters and blinds and lamps Sa
jl. It makes us books and paper,

‘ows and arrows, lines and nets, saila

and cordage, food and medicines. Tt

makes the palanqui in whic the

Eastern traveler is carried—his goods
are packe in bags and baskets of palm,
his dinner is cook served

‘vessels of palm, he sleeps on amattres
of palm, and his very room is roofed,
curtained and carpeted wit it, Give

the Arab and his camel the palm and

the spring an ey wish no more,

‘The pal grows from within, outward.

‘This is th reverse of other trees. The

traveler calls the tree and its fountain

the choicest gift of God.

‘Tux oldest bank not probably in ox-

istence in Europe is one ed in

the Asiatic museum at St. Potera
It dates from the year 1399 B. C., and

was issued b thChin goverment
Tt can be proved from Chinese chron-

iolers that as aa as 2697 B. C. bank

notes ‘wer aresm Chi under the

name of oney.” T bank

no *pros s S Petersburg bears

name of the imperial bank, date

‘This relic of four thonsan
is probably waitten fo

printi from wooden tablet a
have been introduced in China ointh

ye 160 A. Dy

steady tendency to thest ofde of Ait years sg

BY PERLEY POURE.

8.8, Cox, in writi or Congres-
sional humor, omitted several of the

Dest things which have beer. said while

be has be a Representative his mod

eaty preventing his repeating his own

bon-mots. O of these was where the

headere-off, when the roll was called,
were Oak Ames of Massachusetts and

Archer of Maryland. ‘The, yess
am
a

Bo wero called om 78

and Archer, in his indiznant ‘Ei
to vote no, first responded to the name

af Am and then X his own. ‘This

dupl “No!” was grosted with a

SE oflanght and o it subsided

Cox sprang to

attitude and exclaimed in a mouroful |

ton “nsatia Archer, would not one

OnSh 20th of Novembe 1863, Pre:

iden Lincoln, accompanii

ica.

So of the National Cemetery a Get-
address was d

whitened with the snows of seventy
winters, but whose form was as erect

his complexion ss clear, and hi voice

a musical an it was mhen ba beRepresentative in Congre ca g te

then eaidthat be woald
Yackle on hi knapesck in dofenso of

slavery; he eylogized those who

laid dowtheir live in the wo
of its destruction.

©

But his

memorized and finely rounded ean
were eclipse b President Lincoln’s

voice, an c

assertion, “tha the nat sball under

God have a new birth

of

freedom, and

that government of thebear by the

people and for the pecpl shall not

peris from th eartl
President Lincoln, reared in the

Jap of poverty, was very econo‘When he came to Washington he had

saved from his profession earnin
$20,000, and he di noi owe a dime.

During b&# Presidential term h saved
from his salary of $25,000 per year

$60,000, which Henry D. Cook invest-
ed for him in Government securities.

was not a slovenly man, but he

ought cheap clothes, ani cared little

whether they fitted him or no After

he came to Washington, Mrs. Lincoln

used to seo that he was always pre-
sentable, but h often rebelled and re~

gar white kid gloves as an unmiti-

ted nuigance. While clothes were to

itr Lincoln only something to cover

goo to wear.

cating liquors or used tol

forme Nither did he know ho tyy
aay game respectively well. His

nove
frien aid that it was as good a

a cireus to see him play a game of

billiards, While he occasion told

stories which were “off color,” no one

ever charged him with an immoral act,
and the most accomplishe sirens of

the capi failed in thoir attempts to

‘Dan Webs used to expect the

unqualifie support of those journal-
ists who espous his case. “Among
them, in was Nathan

| Barr
then the edito o the

Commercial Herald, a

regar at that time as tres toMr.

sbster’s aspirations to the Presiden-ta nomination. At the adjournment
of Congress, M Webster, accompa
nied by his wife, came to Philadelphia

the W pebi
m House, on Chestnut street. Mr.

Sarg ¢
called on him tie nest morn-

img aa h wa? about to take the New
ee ho for Bordentown. He found
the great statesman ir; an unamiable

mood. The star of Clay was in theas-

condant, and the orat of Now England

tune.” As they walked down Chestaut
street to the buat Webster strode on m

advance with Sargen leaving Mrs.

Webster to take care of herself, and

not being more outspoke in his behalf

in the Herald. Sargent defended him-

sel with the remark that “pubsic opin-
i

Ava wai not, ready. for
» “Why don’t you make

public opini growled Webster in

reply, and here the conversation ended.

Gen. Sherman&#39 triumphant progress
through the heart of the South in ’s4—

765 gave the death blow to the rebel-
lion. Like that gooi knight in the

fairy tale, before the very blast of

Whose encha trumpet battlements
trembled and impervious walls lay fathe capturer of cities niarched t

the Confederacy from: east to wa
His latest and most marvelous cam-

paign was already crowned with triple
viotory at Branchville, Columbia, and

Charleston itself, Tha nursery of the

rebell where its, infant aris were
foug to. bran a rage then im-Eat taken,
Ind the tiars andstrips ‘oated

ovthe dishonored parapet of Sum!

But, with the impulse of a great mi
Sherman did not pause to enter in tr

umphal procession the city, which,
after three terrible years of sieg at

length succumbed.

&quot;

Althoug next

after Richmon Cherle was, the

strategic poi whose fall was destined
to carry with it grea weight af dis-

aster, physi a moral, than any

othe in the broad dotoain ‘of the re-

carried his legions onward to new tri-

umphs, and g presser! his Nct that
the countr might enjoy to the last

frag its substantial fruits, South

rolina was to have been “the listSitc but Sherman fanked it and

went northward conquering and to con-

quer.

Bible Revision.

‘The grea progress o Biblical learn-

ing novossitat a revisio out ‘King
James version, but in near! Jan-

ages into which the Biblex ‘Wtcan
thoro is bei felt the same neod. Gor

many is revising, Luther&#39 translation—
that’ noble ‘wor which took what was

without form a void, the German

tongue, an ized it as the lan-

guao th pe en the beginning
of e. Sweden and

Holland are al “mo in the same
direction to revise version.—

Northwestern Chris stan
Adve

Advocate,

‘A RonghDiocese.
gentlemen who ha been school-=e G who had riot seen each other

for a namber

of

ye m one day
“And what are you in?”

‘Well, ‘s next thing to it.”—
Texas Wett

fo his feet, struck a stage oad:

THE OFFICES.

‘Near Seven Thousand New Postmasters

Appointe Since the Fourth

af March.

Washingt
Since the preseut adcharge of the 1

barder-workes
‘Washington than ploy.

appointment tae of th Postofi D
partm Duri the last six mon

one-fourth of the Postmastershipsthe first, secund, and third cl.eses, whose
commissions ate sign b t President,

have been changed. while over one- h

of the neuly 5)

000

fou:th
eas, the c

pow ane Postimas

Separtme show th th following change
$n’ Postister: ear taken place in th

6& | building i the sicin ts wus carried. away,

making” ing

The number of Presidential office:

count.y is 6,309, while the fonrth-clasa
offices aggreg ite 48,421. The table shothat the greater number of
far hav been ma in, ‘Ohmak ins

th‘number is 64i «York comes ni

Wish 598; then india with 508; Vind
with 455; and Pennsylvan.a with 449,

LUMBERMEN
FRU

FRIGHTENED.

Some $16,000,000 Worth of Public Lands

Declared Public Domain,

(Washington dispatch.

Secretury Lam has rendered a decision

in regard t the Ontonago land gran
whick&#39; calcul to. make a commo

ion

jon by net of Congro-s for thetitl tow larg amount of lands in Northhi
.

This lind was withdrawn fro

tale becanse it was granted to the O -

River Railroad. In spite of

Rep directions from the ‘Gene La
e land agents at the MarquetteLa Offs sald thes lands right along to

id

yacht in good fa.

Be riven pate ‘The last bil: before Con-

gress proposed to coufirm titles onwher
dh wen o center claim b settle’

roperty 18 worth froma $16,000,000 t sa
foohi and eoressa number of mines and

several fine, growing villages. The questio

‘care con-

5
ed. ‘It simply upsets the

evsh-entry men and throws into the public
domain the greater portioa of the land in

question.

NOT SNAK BUT FIRE.

‘A.Liquor-Crasea Man Sees an Imaginary
hyFire and Leaps froma Window, Fat

Injuring sicily
Peter Mearwh ba boo

asawoke about oclock this pene will

‘the ide. that the house was on fire a! that

it was his duty to save the lives of ‘t ta
mates. After baving conducted a number

ofimagi t pers
f

‘ton wind an geagined,

Tog jn s out

Shrieking fo Te she stil ku on, b
before the arrival of aid ber strength ga
oetand she wie obli to le go her Ho

her h band fa&#3fo the sidewalk below

re he was picked up unconscious an
conve to the city hospi On account

of the terribla injurs re are

But slight hopes of hi recovery.

-COURT OF ALABAMA CLAIMS,

The Salary of the Government Counsel

htonre‘ncton tlegrama.|
First Cont a Ducham to- stopped

a requisition to pay the salary of J. A.J.
roswell, Govern conusel bef the

ar of .ooh na
oe

ti built of s fees t be

be

akowod him for the trial of can

that the law organizing. t c provi
that the Government coun should tee

ceive a reasonable compensation
Sebo tried, and that subsequent Jaws limit

treat that item aa

GERMANY AND SPAl

Bismarck Relinguishes His Claim to the

|

{5 the
‘nluna Selzed hy the Teuton Forces.

(Paris dispate

pout Ger eis decidtha orot Germany b dec °

to the Spinish shi having arrived

day _b ‘Ghi guuboat the
ta be giv up to Spain.

the Spani an episod may be
ea t have na

Madrid diepatob.}Dispat just. received regu

Ger ocenpation of, Yap Shtok th
jpaniard on the island had hoisted theSha fog and had lowered it at sunsot

for the night, as is customar wih all

srlional Gnd that immed atly afters
in, landed

amparines and »
hoi

color and formally oconpied the place
despite the protestations of the Span

‘The Base-Ball Championship.
‘Th rice for the base-ball championship

to the lovers of th

vant

the Chica future

clubs than New
as ee

Penge girls iato

in or-

earn thei binding,
trasogbook bi

e ting, o ckee and shoen
are the eeiving the largest

num of
x

ei
Tm of the BostonPs api preas—cider.

is down, it is
utt

|

storm t work hie instrame ‘1
j str

KILLED IN CYCLONE. OUR INDIANA BUDGET.

Disastrous Storm in Obio-—-It Is Frag of News from the State

Especially Damaging Near
ah Lae, Been

‘Washington.

Houses Swep Away Like Chaff and

Man Peopl Buried Beneath

the Ruins.

A general rennion of Indiana sold of

the war for the Union, especially

of

the

Fifteenth Indiana, will be held at Pri
ton, on the 13th, lth, and 15th of October.

[Springfiela (Ohio! special. ‘The railroads are granting excursion rates

A terrible cyclone struck Washin for the occasion. The commissary and

Court House, a

a et 4,:00 inhabitants, sutler depart will be under control of

twenty-five mi a Fro hete, at 8 0&# {he local GA. and n speculation
Mis evening. analmo swept it from

the

je scuppli will tales
earth b store p th from the north-

&quot;4

reunion of the soldiers o the old Lu-
i tbe tone so ea fox Congressional District willbe a

pawn, on Thursday and Friday, S
fa nnd raine stm

Th order sig
every business block in it—at least f

pecgge
Fertct Regim

humate, Tenth Regiment; R. W. Harrison

One hundred-and-sisteenth Regiment; J.

MeCo Elev Regiment: A; 1, Ho

gh ‘Regiment, and J. R. San-

et
ae Eleve |

Cass‘The members of the Eleventh Indiana

Refegime have ac to hold their next

| Feu a

Hardly ‘a private residence in the
we 8

gec fully four hundred bu ldings go-
down. ‘The Baptist, Vresbyter.aa,a Catholic churches all suffered the ¢ t

io Southern. Panhandl

iialwadl Haviron st
mnn reunio of the Seventy-

fifth, and One hundred-and-first Indiana

Regiments will take plac at Wabash, on

October an 2.
There will be a reunio of the Brigade

composed of the and_ EighteenthThdiu Regiments, and First Indiana Bat-

tery, at Franklin, on Friday, September 18.

‘One More Unfortunate.

gress or egress almost impos-
Bible.

A every wire J of two miles

impos to ge acen-

Tate deta Is ofthi catastr
reports that c be had are throu_h a 0}

erator who ta]tap wa
tw miles so oth town and is sitting in a heat

le were taken comp! —

Guar abd hed fromthe tumbl buil | On the morning of August 31 a poor

ing in every direct on e murkY

|

homeless wanderer was found lying sick in
Nekne-e.

A

mad frenzy seemed 0 s¢-20 i M
them, au they hurried hither wad thither

|

® Gravel Ppit near Montezuma. H was un-

.ng

|

able to speak intelligibly, but investigation
d

|

of his pape found him to bea ookkee
wind, which lasted about ten minues, a by profed and a member of the Pre:

Reavy rainfall e in, whi ull continues byteria Church. His letters also sho
him to have been in t emplo of the Pull-

heads re-

|

man Car Company, at Pullman and Chi-

covered th sen seurching partios ware and he had high recommendatory pa-

organizes work of looking for pers from that comy He ha told
fhe de was ne &qu tteon, beaies fore he was taken dowa that he hnd be
hav recovere

—

from the ‘deb of in ill health for abont one months,
. H wa trying to. make

fay to friends at Indiana He was

well ‘tak care of, but died the same day

m the, vicinity and From papers found, th corr name ofth
from the few houses left stauding is th stranger was found t a
only light tney have to work Tw an, and ‘withPtanily

ive been stu having died in Scotland some years ag

Shon’ the middle of tho treet, wu

|

Hie general appe

th were stricken down b flyin; bricks i

“timbers. The cell.rs of houses and

ere sort of retn were filled with shiv-

ering people, huddling toge her in the vain

aiser io keep warm. One baby in arms

has died from ex]

“_did from iloomi say that town

b nel-shaped coud and
aim entirel; smolis “Yhree or four

3 were killed.

in

fends and employment when take ill.

‘The Way They Prohibit.

Irate citizens at Markleville broke open

the drug store of Harry Irish and knocked

the heads ont of three barrels of whisky,

re)

spillin th contents on the floor. About

eighteen months ago Trish embarked in
GIGAN SWINDL bra atMarklov and. has been ran-

—

=

a disrep pl ever since, ds:

pe 3 icky indiscriminately.
hts and re have been mam

Int and th better class of citizens have

Decome hear tired of his saloon.

Indiana Township Trustess Issue Illega
Orders to the Extent of $100,000

polls telezram.] A Grand
Oc

rand

Occasion,
that ¢ rtain Townshi

‘Tho Indiana Stat Firemen’s Tournn-

ment, to be held at Michigan City, Tues-

day and Wednesday, September 20 and 30,

will, be the most successful tonrmament,

ever held in the West. Fifteen hundred

dollars in cash and trophies, including a

pickle- oil-nished hose ca ore of.

by the ‘management. tates of

adi Michigan,, Oh and Tiino will

be largely represente

issued illegal township orde

of $100,000 or more, and th: n tled to Caua-

d caused much exe tement in busi-

here, where many of the or-

disposed of, and there is a

well-! found belief that to swiidle nas

been extensive practic other paris
of the State. It is atre kno that such

spurious obligations ve beea sue -ose} ‘oun ain, Vermilli and Shel

Countie and at the present time it is im
possibl to estimate their extent, although

S probably hundreds of thousands of

Darkey and Calf in a Well.

A calf belonging toMrv. L. Roseman, of

ization Greensboro, fell into a well twenty-five
RB. Pollard, unl recently a res.dent of ’A negro was in the well at the

Indiana: ohis, is at the head of the scheme, a lantern, and, strange to say,

which was. bot original au dating.

|

He

)

n

c
nt hough

was agen of vanous sch furnis
rect allege nad cheew and

Bonuces was
shto excinaivey wi

biow
ship trustees. With some of these he made

a conspiracy by which they were to issue to

hum tonnshup ord.rs 1 lh amounts in

alleged tpayment for school-supplies, and

these he was to sell, dividing the proceeds
Feb th As bo ‘stoo well nanc 5,

baving

a

constant balnuce in bank of from

|

21, against Dr. Emil Knapp, a prominent
$10, to $20,0 aud. the orders bore on Eurg for $20,000 dama for malprac
their face evidences of their kenuinen tice. The complai alleges that in, 1870

he bad comparatively little trouble in dis- the defendant, in Tocating a comp frnc-

posing of them especially as he sold the ture of the leg o plain trented the lan

at from to er eent. discount, an so unskillfally

as

to make bin

a

cripple for

th bore 8 per cent interest, They life.

principally to Eastern capital al~

th Pollard dispo of $4 0 ort

e

Ter

fom toa diam a jewsley hense, & “3

eae ee Co. o Cincinnati, for

|_

lies Laura Moor the youn Americ

Sano
an |

$2,300 t “ Van Wee, of

|

Vocalist, who carried off the first prize at

sides nuk ‘amounts to the

|

the Paris Conservatorie, and who is recog-

‘Thir Natio Bank o Greens a |
nized os the rising musical st i

is claimed

other net onal backs a Nort Ve ‘a &#39;T Haute girl. Her father, James

addition to this he pa.d fora lar ons . M Prior to the War, was:
to

‘a pum-

ment of school furniture to a Chicago. be of yea superintendent of the Terre

ont Of Duhon, meeoiring be-eomm Sis potl seboolt.
for them in cash. He and his family left

hore last week, ostensi for Boston, but

recent Ivices say that he is at Linn, Ont,

ere is a rumor, which cannot be traced

do.cn to defimte sourees, that

ing he borrowed $20,030 in cash

de to-day develops that

th the calf saw the light and, looking
over to investi t cause, leaned too far

over and tumbl

Physician In Trouble.

In the Saperior Cou at Evansville suit

has been filed by G. A. Roherschille, aged

Laurels for Terre Hante,

Fish Supply Becomi Exhausted,

Michigan City fishing interests are

%

alarmed at the decrease in the supply of

shitefsh from setovea Thespawn and

ci ah ping sh o&g | Some ered ae eg
Swindl is the most oxtensive ove known $ b en b more plentiful

hatory of the State, aud its full ex-

tent is not yet known. ‘Minor Notes.

—North Madison is buildi a new Odd

Fellows’ hull.

—The Madison Council has ordered the

TRON

An Active Marke for Thoso Staples at

Fatindeipht Advanced houses of that city to be numbered.

{Philade diepat |, ,,

|

_—Hon. 0. F. Brown is the largest land

s not i P

fron eal mtecl of sll Kinds. Hi
owner and the richest man in Parke

be ma at $15 10 $15.

|

County.
oo

o $17.5) for Za

|

— Captain Jobe Bord, of Milroy, is the

J _Teaneactio w

foot

vp 2,0 ton

|

oldest person in Rush county. He
wi

everal lots of mu we been sold 499 years old next February.

Lie Rae te rar are ‘Anderson, an attempt was made toat rchant

bar have been sold a $1. to $1:75 for
7

refined and $1.40 t ‘wreck a night passenger train. A freight
thrown from the track instead.

The

—When Coffey, the Crawfordsville mur-

derer, was told that Gov. Gray had respited
bis antl C a he said: “Well, that is

good,” anane ca of a thresher belonging to

nts;
\ Alonzo Ingersoll exploded on th farm of

nd
David Livergood, near Waynetown. No

i

|

ene was seriously injured.
the northeastern part of Montgomery

Cou the grasshoppers have destroyed
the second crop of clover, and in some

not imp:
(0 tons of1 w ‘a tank iron

ordere fo
beer

ar

delive duri Oc Tank

t 1,94 cent to 2 cents.

br.dge iron hav
for beams and channels.

evs in steel rails foot up between 20,000

and 25,0 tons, in small lots and moder-

Ate-sized lots, at $28 to $29.
Rae

places ar attacked the corm.

HORRIBLE“THAGEDY: —George D. Drischel, of Greenfield,

Perry Whitlo Kitls ls Wie, Three Sta- dropped de while in an ovt-building. He

a and ‘hon Hest had been in apparent good health, and no

1 (IL) tefeerat cause but heart disease can be assigned
Joel Wolf Post G. A. R., the memb

ship of which is of Rush an adjoining
counties, will hold its first annual camp-

&qu Coe” age

mort wounding all of
If, dying al-

—At Muncie, after a night of carousal,
John Galbr and Wil Coline quarreled,

shots that followed,
i He

an doe
afterward accidentally shot himself i the

ir
Co ‘absence to do th | leg.

& tlock and bis wife had

|

The entire loss by the buming of the

ee on seco a flowring mill of Montgomery & Elder, at

er

|

Greensburg, is now placed at $20,000, wit
$8,600 insurance, distributed

as

follows

‘Territo abont four years ago, and after a

|

Phoenix, of B estern, o$2,000
short acquaintance &quot;ma Miss Coe

|

‘Toront $1,610, ‘Pho of Hartford, and

against the wishes of her parents.

Ex-GOVERNOR room of Indiana, ig

|

Franklin, of

said to be writing a history of his State. ire, of Manchester, England, $1,000 each.



el At night an infuriated
‘way into the tron-clad jail with sledge bam-

mers and chisels, and battered down the door

of Williams’ cell. He was dragged to the third

story of the jail by four of the leaders of the

mob and a rope placed around his neck.

The assassin maintained a stolid indiver.

ence, and did not utter a word. He was not

given time to pray. After he had been se-

curely tied the rope was placed around a

beam, and he was suspended between neaven

and earth.

‘A dispatch from Washington, Ark.,
cays that “a miob visited Piko County Jail

Jat Murfreesboro, and made an attempt to

shoot the two Folk boys, but not being able

to get within range the mob hauted a loa of

wood to the jail, piled it around the iron

cell, saturated the wood with coal oil, and

roasted both prisoners alive, nothing stand-

Ing but th» brick walls of the j Th

Polks murdered # peddier last year, and

have bad several trials, ‘This was :he third

effort by mobs to kill the men.”

‘The cotton crop in the Memphis dis-

trict has been seriously injured by drought,

but will probably exceed that of last year.

Great destruction was wrought in

he S Island cotton section by the recent

osclone on the South Carolina coast.

James B. Walton died at New Or

leans aged je commanded the

Washington Artillery Battery of Louisiana

during the war with Mexico and also

through tue entire period of the civil war,

cerving on the Confederate sid

INDIANA,

NEW CONDENS
Concise Record of the Week.

EASTERN,

Major Aaron Staffor the last sur-

viving officer of the war of 1512, aie at bi

eside in Waterviloy Oneids Counts,

y. wh year of bis age, baving re

tni his meutal facutties £0 the bast

Forty thousand persons visited Gen

Grant&#39;s tomb last Sunday. Subscriptions to

the Grant monument fund in New York have

dropped to an average about $210 4 day,

and the hopelessness of raising by popular

subscription the amount originally intended

is now adinitted, evew by the committee bay-

ing the enterprise in charge. It is said that

not ten per cent, of the committe have yot

Brea visited the rooms,

The yachts Puritan and Gen

o

7 years,

contest, however, the Puritan led the En-

and opinions were freely ex:

ritan would win the se-

ries, and keep the America’s cup on this side

of the Atlantic. Hauian easily won the boat

race at Sherpshend Bay, Lee defeating Koss

ten lengt tor second pin Hanlan gets

500,

WASHIN
‘The rumor that Postmast General

Vilas is to resign is not c#edited in Washing~

ton.

The rumor that Secretary Endicott

and Gen. Sheridan were estranged is authen-

ticaliy denied.

The War Department reports full

compliance with the President&#39;s order tor the

removal of cattle from the Indian Territory.

The Fresident returned to Washing-
ton on Monday, tho 7th inst, much improved

in health, Miss (levelund is expected at the

White House about Oc 1. A brilliant social

season is con:emplated. ‘The President bas

purchased, for $5,000, a fine span of Ham-

bletonian horses.

Washington telegram: It is stated

t the ‘Treasury Department that the only

siynitien the recent cancellation of

silver certificates to the amount of about

$15,000,000 Lics in the fact, as shown by ex

perience, that the certifleates of large de-

nomination are practically worthless as a

Gareulating medium. The notes destroyed,

were 35,000 a $10,000 cert:fcates, and it is

proposed ia ease they shali be required to re

place them with $10, $20, $5 and $100 cer

tiffeates, as the latter are much better

alapted for general circulation.

Admiral Jonett Las written a letter

to the Second Controller protesting against

thy disallowance of $400 in his aceouncs for

continzent expenses incurred In the enter

tainment of certain dignitaries at New Or

leans, He suys it bas always ben the cus:

tom to allow the expenditurce, and that it

was certainly known to Congress that the

custom existed, and that the contingent ap-

propriation was to cover expenses of this

sort. He protests most vigorously against

having the money deducted from Fis pay as

an ofieer of the navy.

Vice “Cha Hor Geor W. Clinton,
con of Lewitt Clinton, died suddenly in &

rear Albany. He was

fold, atvd a man of marked literary and Seien-

eine ents :

‘The Natio Retail Disgei As3o-

Elation convened i anmuaL session at PACS

Dural, wth a sina attonden Pres

reas.
th past year,

Tees tala AS par Mee

7S years

dent reperted Sow pro

many of the met

dues

he Hon. Edward A. Rollins, Tresi-

dent of the Centennia) Bank of Phikelelpha,

and furmeriy Commissioner of Internal Rev

enue, died 4

Increased activity is reported in the

fron and steel trad+ at Pittsburgh, Orders

are coming in freely, aud prices xenerally

are ud rancits

.

t Hanover,
co oF

WESTERN,

The Hon. Charles Upton, late

Ler of Congress, died at Coldwater,

Of heart cisease,

men-

Mich,

Two mien are under arrest at Lexing-
ton, Me at Kausas City, charged

with compl eity in the recent train-robbery

fon the Chicaso sad Viton Kaitrond.

The water of Minnetonka is

tani pidly

that

steps are being taken

the evs,

sul one

wie

Lake

 torem
Clingstone and Ha Wilkes will

trot at Detrort, sey fora purse of $2.4

after wheb the will be matched

athe atalion ‘Pha for a race at

Cleve:

A late census repo makes Dakota&#39 |
farms, 82

manta tories, L034.

Tnited States troops were sent to

Wrong, the sens of a

c
ring- A large

Sumber Were arrested a Jaile and wi be

tiurder and arson, ‘Thirty-four

yo Veen recovered, and itis be

more aro buried in the

houses, Chinamen at

Tho Towa probibitio will meet

at Cedar Rapids on Sept.
andi tate for Governor.

Indge George W. McIIvane, of the

Obio Supreme Heneh, hus declined the Re-

publican nomination for a re-election on 1

count of ill-health, and the State committee

will BIL the yacancy on the ticket.

Thomas C. McRae, Democrat, has

been elected to Congress from the Third Ar

Kaneas District to fil the vacacreat
by the resignation of James K. J pro-

moted to the Senate.

to nominate a

ouston, ‘Tsu companies of infantry have

been sent to Rock Springs, andoue company,

with a Gattime gun, to Evansto General

Mamwer Cabioway. of the Union Pacille,

Neay that mining operat ons will nor be re-

sumed aista
territory until ull employes aro assured ‘The dakers appeared to th

Aull protection, advantage, but the ‘Typographical

During August there were 1, 188 Cai turned vut the largest body of men,

dents jn Chicago. ‘The same month last The trades-unions of Chicago turncd out in

year there were 1. 24 deaths, jed_t principal street
Amonwucnt in honor of Gen. Grant |

nud Whe Iowa soldiers in the lute war Is to be

erected in the Stato Capitol grounds at Ties

stroyed the crop in parts of North Curo.ina.
Moines, !

The Denver and Rio Gra Kail- Indiana&#39;s corn crop is estimated by the State

au Board of Agricultu at 140,000,000 to 150,

{(90,0 bushels. Peadwoo! and vieinsty was

ha snowstorm last week. ‘The

MISCELLANEO
Fifteen thousand persons took part

in the parade of tho labor organizations a!any of the camps in the

The cotton worm has nearly de-

Tabs than inthe scorrespondl
Inst ver

The census of Wisconsin, just com:
|

picted, stows tota of SER the ean

agr may eet 2.4 -There are

|

Te aes
724 surviving Union soldie and saite ors

& .

of the lute war.

Bloomingburg and Washington Court

House, Ohin, were swept by a eyetone oa tho

hight of the sth inst, the former town be-

ing luid in ruins resulting in the loss of a

number of lives. Property of all Geserip-

tions was greatly damaged. A eyclone de-

uolished three barns and a residence near

Adria One man was fatally and two

others slizbtly injured.

The schooner Advance, owned by
Captain Darid Dail, of Chicago, capsized off

Sheboyan. Wis., and her crew, with the ex

coption of Jacob Rauin, were drowned whilo

attemptins to reach the shore in a sinall boat.

‘A shocking tragedy is reported in

tho soutiera part of Vermillion County,

Minoi ro Ferry Whitlock, a farmer,

this wife, inflicting fatal incuries, after

which he shot her two sisters and himsel™

Whivioce b not Used with bie wite for

several m

The W. Rogers Shoo Manufactur-

Ing Company, Cincinnati, mado an as

signment, with liabilities of $50,000.

The safe in the County Treasurer&#39
cr Camden County, Mo..

000,” Several stor. in the

sited by the burglars, none

2 tod.

The wheat crop of Ohio is estimated

3 bushe s or 51 per cont. of the

tamie Counti*s, Iowa. Corn in portions 0

Dakota, Minnesota, and Wisconsin was s:r-

ously damaged by frost last week.

thirds of the cranberry crop about Berlin,

Wisconsin, was destroyed.

There were 102 deaths from small-

pox in Montreal Inst week.

Lawrence Brainerd, formerly rresi-

| dent of the St. Albans (Vermont) Bank, wh«

decaw ped two years ago with a large amoun’

of its funds, has been abducted from Winni

peg by detectives and carried across th. line

into the States

Comparison of August railroad earn:

Ings with those of the eorreaponding anontt

a

x

Newb decrease £46

‘According to New Yor reports the

visible supply of wheat ia this country it

over 42,120,000 bushels, and of corn about

7,300,003 batehela.

Speaking of strikes, Mr. T. V. Pow-

aerly, General Master Workman of th:

Kuignts of Lator, in an interview at Cincin

pati, said: “General strikes bring to th

front a clas of preying men who live off Ia

tor troubles and who commit acte for wh’eb

tho knights aro blamed. We don’t want any

moro such strikes. Better take very ttle

any former year except 18 ata ced hein

corn, buckwheat, and other growing

produce in Northern Minnesota by the re-

Cont frosts proves to have been very great.

Wot weather in lowa has seriously impaired

‘he prospcots of the next

lax

crop.

SOUTHERN.

A mob broke into the Lafayette
County Ju ot Lowrie, Ane; and naoged

George Crensha a negro, who murdered

4 Horry car & white man, in 4 cot

Xsela.
A mob stormed the jail at Knox

Intense excitement prevailed through-
out Spain over the landing of German sa‘lor~

on Yap, 24th ultimo, In Madrid a mobat

tacked the German Embassy, tearing down

the coat of arms and burniag it amidst jeers

of derision. The mob visited and cheered

the French Embassy, after which it was

aispersed by the military, many of the riot-

ers being arrested. King Alfonso and his

Ministers have been conference re-

garding the situation, which is conceded to

be eritieal in the extreme. ‘The commanders

sev-

|

of the Spanish war-ships stationed at Yap

gral shots being fired Into his body while sus-| have been dismissed the service for

pended. Belers cut one of the lynchers

|

ther failure to sutictpate the Germans

Dadly and also attempted to cut his own jin securing possessio of the island. A Ger-

throat. man squadron has sailed for the ——
Charles Williams,» drunken negro, | and a colisi wi the fpamch im

‘at Chattanooga, Tenn., shot and instantly

|

in those water paca At ases
eet-car driver named Polk Miteh-

|

of liberal ioas iu Madrid ie was reeolved

‘that the German seizure of Yap ought to be

considered tantamount toa declaration of

war. ‘The Spanish Government has peremp

torily declined to submit its claim to th

Carolina Islands to arbitration. The Span
fsh Government h requste Germany t

evacnate the Carotine Islands. Fpain in the

meantime will refrain from ® material oc

cupation of the islands, and thus afford a

basis for further parleying.
‘Ten thousand persons employed in

the jute mills in Dundee, Scotland, went o.

a strike last

It is alleged that the commission

being allowed for which only very shatlow

pretests existed, and far in excess of the

amount which should have been granted.

Sir Andrew Clark has made a dingno-
sis of Mr. Gladstone&#39;s condition and reports

that the ex-Premier is cound in bealth, but

that care is necessary to prevent a relapse.

England is said to have secured the

promise of aid from Heloochistan in the

event of a Russo-Afghan war.

‘A Cairo dispatc states that Osman

Digna was shot by an Arab while trying to

coerce four sheikhs to attack Kassala,

LATER NEWS ITEMS,

special say Emperor Will-

ceived a long and pressing letter

King Alfonso respecting the Caroline

qhes and the situation of

growing oi og The letinpo Empe ‘illiar

gusta, and th Sho Prince Frederick

‘William.

UsiTEp States ConsvL GENERAL

Wrutiams, at Havana, Cuba, has been

sete to see that Arcila Puble, of New

A Bru:

i

He ‘Re returned to Cu
says priv business. Oseuece a impri oon

char of inciting a re

SIDERABLE surprise on ran h
bee occasioned in London at the tone of

Vice President Hendrick’

anap siding with M

latter&#3 iksne with England. It is urged byBrit yolitici he onght to have taken

anentral stand.

‘Tue President has appointed Mrs. Ma-

Fion A. Malligan. of Chicago, to be pensi
agent at Chicago, vice Miss Ada C Swe

resigned.
© DR. MARVIN GxEEN, president of the

Western Union Telegraph Company, has

presented his report for the curreut quar-
ter. Net revennes of the quarter, ending
September 30th, based upon nearly all th

conu returns for JulFest returns

for Angnst, and. estiSepte will b m

Hi

SL 0

surplus Jul Ist, From which

approp for interon the bonded

S121. sinki fund,

|

$20.10,
Jeav a balance of $5,680,23 T requires

fora avden of 1
y

pe cent on

tal stock. a surplus o| 0.393,

ecuti Commit Tecomme that a divi

the Iath Octob
an the stoc

closed the 18th.

‘Tar Acting Postmaster General has ap-

pointed the following fourth-class  post-
muisters: Indiana: At Hartsville, Mrs.

Mol A Galbraith lifes Thomas

j Re Joba HeIne. Be le

Brown: Richmo 8 B. Pyle;
T.L. Elwell.

MANY of th® most advanced polit
economists have formed an tion

for matual support and dacoerap
the condnct of economic resea: Pro!

Heury C. Adame, of the. Univer of
Michi is temporar Chairman. |The

Jeaders hope to form a stron and vigoro

ae ato
ES T. McINTosH, aged 23. years,‘it e fatally wounded his mother, at the

fumily residence on Pine Creek, Pittsburgh.
His mi T reqnes bina to. shoot a

eat, and a she stepped directly be-
Bina‘ thebat burying itself in her brain,

T mifortu won was still living at

.
but cannot recover. T son, crazed.

utef, tried to Kill himself.

A SPECIAL from Waco, Texas, say atthe

examination of Joseph H. White. the al-

de Brazilian connterfeiter, Theodore

relander, general manager of the

Sh Da note company testi tha
he pronounced the connterfeil

gerous one th night ensily Savce th
people of Bra

THE cight annual reunion of ie
Society of the Army of the Tennessee,

held at Chicago. The busines: neu
ocenrred in the forenoon, when about 200

Murald

OgleInth body of th wndi ‘ere Generals

Belknap, John B.

Clinton B. Fiske, 4. iteEC M. F.

“retary repea Sic dari
val US Grant Colo

Wee Ca Jo Es Joues, and

s Josiah Bi
T bark Locl ata and steamer Idle-

wild collid off De Engla and. eight
drownpersons were

THE MARKETS.

a5

a3

1
gs

Soo.
338

BabBee!8g sansa BER
pep pepe

Crime.

‘Whence comes thi epidemic of sniciiles
and murde Thocgut Mseussi have nanied

uses. Hon. C.H. Reeve, ofrang

s insal

orthe
1 yend 4 anheritlay t respoins

suicide, but
urchmen,  Finanvial

eset many, but the wealthy
bare also ke tnefr life.

nd dissipation have preceded ial

ee ees ea
Feport of suicide

trator

deen subject to mm

this? All tecogmized medic auth ‘
us sh ‘the fire which consumes

iindle &q  derangemen ai
Hon th good digestion ia HRapo wit
Out pure blood, and pure bl is

Qhowk wh the live: end Kidueys are outo
der. Under suc clreumstancos, pre

Feutive shou b toug an for this War,

her&#3 Safo

Dy tho best authoritiin th Ta

eépecialiy commended by s celebrated Dr.

Lewis.—Rochester Dem:

“Law and —
Tt cannot be supposed that every one

who appears in a court of justice pos-
sesses that amount of familiarity with

his country’ laws which would mak
him a fit or capable exponent
own cause, although there

chronic offenders who, b lon expe
ence, have become a8

‘e t gallowan ‘t fail as a Oe
yansellor at law.

at the bar of justice, as, for instance,
when the matured person refnses to

comply with his promise to com
matrimony, and refuses to meet

other obligations.

,

The duties ofa lawyer are not such

can be discharged by ono wh is un-

famili with their requirements, for

the art of bullyragging wituesses and
tics ofthe jury

is not aseasy as might be suppose
It requires time to harden the cheek of

|

pu)

the erimmal law to the requisite de-

gree of toughn
‘At all times th harvest of law: fers

hi n abundant, and there is no im-

mediate reason for fearing that the

supply will diminish, as the cro is not

allected b late frost; or drouth, or the

seventeen-year locnsti

Laws ar formed t guid the ;jo0d
and restrain the evil but th do

neither the ono nor the other owing to

the skill with which the laws are pe

verted by the lawyers, wlio get tliem-

selves electe to the Legislature
the laws so as to

mote litigati Tta apostles and o
Fs shoul try, above, all othhe

awyi

gue that he is wholly abandoned—
he has nothing in common with

jow man. Their interests are
identic

with those of other citizens. ‘They
cannot harm others without sooner or

later themselves. Lett tho

lawyer vindicate truth and elevate his

rofession from the labyrinths of past
darkness.

The first duty of every citizen is to

his country. Law is the onl profes-
sion that reverse this maxim.

lawy claims that his first and highes
daty is tohischent. He has no desire

to see justice vindicated; usually that

is Precisoly
3

what he tries to prevent.
Since t days of Socrates thin

been a legal maxim: “The: advocate

should keep probabilit an
say farewell to th traf! is

little trying to_tender suscepti
but it is true. It is rather a cruel atate-

ment of the case, but lawyers throngh-
cut the world’s, histo have justitied
the remark. wyers ever 1

Speec at the bathot isnot fall of fal-

lacies, ‘The most brilliant advocate

and the most contemptible shy
make common cause to subvert tho

laws of the country.

in e

Texas Sijlings.

A Fast and Boid Rider.

The Brooklyn Union doesn’t piopose
to allow America to be deprived of any

dar to which it is entitled. ipeak-
in famous rides, it says:phere was 0 good de
the ride of Archibald For!

after the news of the battle of “Ulun

waiting for him
nient distances. Both Forbes and Ste-

ph aro distanced, by the rid of Joe

Rankin, then a scout and no a peace-
able livery stable, Kee i Rutw

made i with Majo:

Thornb af the timof th Moo
cre in Colorado, and made the

lie-or ride for relief to Rawli
16 miles of which he cover:

witrom midnight ef o
da till midnight of the next. ind he

had to dodge Indians, and “rustle” for

as they nay out

ty-fso ‘ho

the London dailies

a

correspon:
who “nevor eotl T them eable Joe

Rankin, Rawlins, Carbon County, Wy-
oming Territory.

‘ Misunderstanding.
“I wonder what is the reason

t imp celery ‘hea the Noth
Col. Spilling of Gus de Smith.ont

suppose it is because we don’t have

ga cellars down, here: replied Gus

de Smith, who doesn’t know any bet-

ter.
“Tf there are buyers, there ‘will be

plonty of seller oboerved Col. Spil-
Pree hose mind rans on business, an
who does not know yet that

he

has

made a good joke —Texas Siftings.

Modern Architecture.
W. W. Armitage, architectural

in, No. 402 Mentgo street,
San son California, writes that hay~

iva very covere cough, which h found it

gifte premo he tied Red Star Con

a

Mr.

and it effects upon them.

fo recommends its use in every household.

‘The Hog and the Cyclone
One day a hog, gifted with that pe:enliar sec sight which enabled

g to popular tradition,
©

LBit the epaton

had

passed
out and remarked that he would rather

be delivered live wei(wholho o

one) rig t than to be delivered

in the te
a sausage all leli theco ‘wh the oyel ‘war travel-

Froral Ho or Die.

|
Siftings.

‘The worst casea cured by Di.aton Hemeaye

«&lt;&lt But I Salivated Him!”

pure vegetable
Yate, but produce th most pleasing etfect,

invigorate the ver, cure heada

|

dyspfia, billousn constipation, and piles.

‘NEVER judge b appearances: but, in

non, it is generally saf

Gently Noes 1e— witout pain or Arr.
fation Da Warren&#39;s Viveaak re

Lieve the constip owe at tho sabe tine

fo

,

thoro touing these’ inner mem!

and rest the ‘mechanical sot tea
footas a0

if
they had

been.

actually
‘onan improved plan! Yet the resu is ‘sol
jue

to

an effort of nature, re- regu
ted, and by the purest and best

Teslable slteratire and tonio t over passed
the lips of tho sick and suffering

Tex mills doo&#3 make & cent tm LowMa no matter what the schoolmasters
inte

&quot;por
3 leave

Ns
S York City, sare
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‘rom a three weeks&q visit.

formerly occupied by Mr.

S.

Haney.

|

but

Pat Cluen has mo his saloon and | “picki on

tailor shop to Palest Creek Lake.

‘Mrs. Parker, of C rid Ohio, accom-| Mrs. Moyer.

panied by her daughter Mrs. Davis, re-

|

ing here thi
turned home Wednesday. Pe

Frank Ketchem and family, of Bour-

GAZETTE-HER
c as

_

Sani nodito

si 00 |
* o o Gaskill and family.

fisses Maud and Ada Banks and| Miss Lulu

Sund

es Dora Vail and Bess Parker,
|

after&quot;ab three months’ visit in this |

place returned to their home in Clida,

io.

S.E.

Geo. Weiric!

Banks and Dr. Heiiley made a

chester Monday. Frank Wilt

VE. Regenes is having his house

|

tone.

and barn repainted.
x

Ves. b it requires a loaded fuses ‘Allen Cluen, of Claypool, spent Tues-

alo any execution when it “gues off. d in our place the guest of Miss Min-

oe

an nie Horn.

gees off se et‘The
veges all ove

th eounty.-
Ente

T

Roe Paulus.

On last: Tuesday evening a terrif W. E. Davis, accompanied by Mrs.

qvind storm struck Washington C. UL. py, Williams, spent the latter part of
| pleted.

‘the county seat of Fayette county, O.

|

the week inChicago
Bo Ellis

which completely demolished the main sport.

~

Mapl Grove.

Cor crop uninjured yet by the frost.

|

Qad Fellows&qu

Whooping congh raging here at al-

most every house.

part of town, Seven persons were kill-

ed and over fifty seriously injured. The

town contained over 5,000 mbhabitants,

and is the home of Mrs. Sallie Bybee,

‘one of the GAZETTE subscribers.

|

Grove this fall. ‘uesday.

Do your friends at a distance eyer| Sabbath school is rather low because

complain that yeu do not write fo them

often enough? Are you & “poor hand

to write letters?” or is business so ur-

geut that you ean sektom find time to

write? Ineither ease would not your

friencis feel partly compensated if you

would send them printed letter every

aying at home than in Sabbath school} Miss Cora

ought not to be.

dancing and profane nguage in our

No extra large crowd atone~
‘Dr. Willens has moved into the house

|

Sabbath school pishie
se

an last Sal

s. those present had

arman.

‘The fouring mill is being repaired
=)

bon, Sundayed in or place, the guests

|

and a new front is bei built. Anew

miter ha also been

aua Horn made Palestine a visit last spent Saturday and Sunday vi isiting the

Misses Loenr’s east of town.

arygood to his grocery and expects to

do a general merchandise business.

Bliss Ora Cox is i

on business Monday,

Mr. Bloom&#3 buildi is almost egm-

‘Some of the young men attended the

on last Saturday evening.

Drs. Brown, Hazel and Ketehem held

Surprise parties are all the go at the

|

a consultation over Jon Wuner’s ehild

T

‘A good maiiy are going to take in the

parénts take more interest in visiting or

|

Wabash Fair this weel

or the morals of their children. ‘This

|

this coming winter in Wabash eounty.

a

.

Morry Kinsey is going to teach our

We need more preaching and less

|

school the coming winter.

Chas. E. Brackett was called to Ro-

dn

EDUCATIONA
Several of the ‘teachers of this vicin~

ity have suggesed that an educational
column in the Gazerre would be an

interesting feature. We are of the

same opinion, and will be glad to de-

vote a certain amount of space each

week to the pubhe schools if the teach-

:

ers and others will eontiue ta mani-

fest sufficient interest to warrant it.

He tolewed teaching for over ten

rs ourself our fraternal relations

a to our Interest in the work: we shall

be gla to recerye communications from

teachers on various topics in cormec-

tion with their work, Send us school

and institute reports,and anything of

general interest.

a eon
| ns

the banks of Yellow

ef Manchester, is visit-

week the guest of Dr.

peue of Warsaw,

has added a stock of

Glaypoo
rout Sundayed in Men-

oes

TEACHER&#39 INSTITUTE.

‘The annual session of the Kosciusko

County ‘Teacher’ Institute will he h
i the Court Room, Warsaw, Ind., 0

Sept. 21st to 25th inclusive, 1885. Th
|

following instructors have been secur-

ed: J. Fraise, Richard; J.B. DeMotte,

DePauw University; ex. Forbes,

Chicago; W. J. Houck, Portland; H.

B. Brown, Valparaiso, and State Supt.

Holcombe. Tne live and progressive

teacher neyer misses an opportunity to

improve, hence ig always found at edu-

ional meetings. “All teachers of the

county are expected to be present and

a general invitation 1s extended to the

citizens and friends of education. Ar

rangements have been made for a lec-

ture each evening of the session. The

law provides that all schools of the

county shall be elosed during the sess-

ion of the County Institute. We shall

ing at Packer.

,
of Silver Lake, was here

is sojourning in Logan-

festival at Silver Lake

Brown is going to teach

srl stk SHR

8

BEET LIES ON [dE asa aisle & MIME IES |che Wedn to see lus father

|

expect sch offic to see that thi

About suite home than you could con-

|

pioomingsburg last Saturday evening.

|~

pr. B.D. Bracke says he has an aort b hel Sat Septe
veni put av a large letter. Sup- Gam “MePherson ‘and’ Naomla Toy&#39;leigutpamd git which’ came°to live (35 1656

eaie na Sep
e you senik them the Gazer were te ng near Bloomingsburg a few

ith hi

=
Rage z

fea anti you get time to write,
Lys eek. .

we can thus accommodate you we shall aeG. Fraatii looking for a farm to

Dr. Brown i

De very glid. because in so doing We

|

purchase.
are mutually benefitted ‘The dogs made a raid on John Weleh’s

How littie these of onr citizen know |
Sheep & few days since and wrecked | tive inches in

with him Monday.

along worm of a yellowish cast, hay

ing eignt horns about the head and

|

small ones over the body.

Co Supt.

js the Hero of capturing

|

Warsaw, Ind., Sept. 7

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP.

‘Trustee&#39 levy for 18$4.and Issa:

For 1884
It is about

length and belongs to the

qrhen they go to sleep at nights at the

|

two or three of them considerably, H | tomato worm family. ‘Township 15 cents on $100.00.

usual time of retiring, of what

is

go- shot the dogs.
Road we eo

in on thUse stre aind alle of cur J... SleVherson is ‘making prepara Bloomingsburg Special school

tate dreaming pe
Seeu | tions fo move to bis new farm in BIK-]

rest too soon for the replanted ern.

|

P- tuition

imrglar is at onr win ing to gain | hart county soon. W regret to lose so}
yy.

Te :

.

dmieton |ae ou hom Th burg-
|

old a resideut and suehi a good citizen.

|

| poes
the principal oceupa- Total

urs [abit is of wo ala - ; fs

2 .

de se t hause seekin where he na Brubaker farm by clearing out some o |, as a th &qu :

P

finda weak. spot. to enter and no one

|

the long neglected corners.
urday and Sunday, the guest of W.F.| Road

Kno where he may strike or what |
may select, The burglar is

a

mito be feare Me oe armed

V. F. Hamlet moyed from our midst

last Friday to his new home south of

Hamlet.

‘The Hamlet boys have divided their

rm one mile south of this plece.

Special sehvol

‘Tp. tuition

Bridge fund

TIES BESst
COUNTY DIRECTORY.

——————
Mentone.

Fra AveluaR ©
W.” GN IERISSO3: Justice of The, Posen,

Weal Estate and Collecting axe Omice
ntone,

| gug east of t wazette office.

CLAN AND SUR&g
Yuin street

wy

&gt; OF THE SEASON
Will open at Warsaw, Kosciusko Co. Ind.

SEPTE 2
And Continue 4 Days

It will be the finest display of the prod-
ucts of the county ever before seen, because

every enterprising person over the county is

becoming interested. No section should

“get left.” For particulars apply to

J B. GATTSHALL, Secy.,
Warsaw, Indiana.

Nick Plat Time- Ameren Nor Colle
A moatthorou and progres

De
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songer equip of this New Tram

ve andsupplie ih the iee
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The pass

Ti all ne
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x
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|
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cally day oF nien

1. Fish PHYSIC AND SU RGEON
da er night, Bloom

PILLIA H RIDER. JUSTI CF. THE

ea Ast rat Le Mentone,
st to his ears:

aywiwscQpeo attention.

C , BRACKE Dealerin Drugs, Medicines

Paints, Olls, Jewelry, Stationery, &am

Lae, a
Taplose specta

FEind.
Rae ee

ERS Sear tes SatieSacsitet
Silver Lake.

R. Dealin i ardware, Tinware

ny Lmplemente &

SABC ESAonieee:be aud pel = with the lowest.

&
Leesburg.

Dealers in

Dr

a
denee

Burkett.
-

Da medicines ols,Ni Dealer i Drew

ny
wall paper. school

DE TUse. ate

Bloomingsburg. We

perity in his new home.

Atwood.

‘The Normal will elose this week.

Owing to the rainy weather this week

the attendance at the Normal has been

small.

Messrs. Andrew Martin and H.W.

Leard were visiting the Normal, the

fore part of the week.

A concert was held here one night
last week,at she M.E.ehureh by a

coupl of blind people. 3

attended, and a liberal contributio
was given them.

Cyrus Gault is now out threshing elo-

ver, but tho damp weather has been

very bad on that kind of business this

week.

and is ready times to take life

Shen h is
* dlterte with&lt;-[Kemdall-

ville News

The xvo is instructive, as the wri-

ter speaks Knowingly, and altho his

swords e our sleep fitful and

full of nervous starts, they uray add to

ur safety by increasing our knowledge |

of the habits of this nocturnal thing

calied burglar. The writer should have

given a pla for exterminating the

Svarmints.” Wonder i in his experi-

ence. h E knev to be tried.

neveH NOT

“the eranberi cro is reported good.

‘The people of Pierceton are still tor

mented with chicken thieves

Nesfremthe Moon say

be an eclipse on September

Garrett, DeKalb county, is happy

ever the prospects of mere railroad |

shops.

wish him pros-

a
ished. It is fine one.

Aaron Deemer has corn on

“St Nathan Zolman, who li

welcome VI

about.
W. F. Hanlet of

to our vicinity last Thursitay.

Miss Cora McPherson, of ne

itor in many famil

there will
|

ely out behind.”

was the eAnglin will hold a special ex-

amination for the Norma! scholars hest

Friday. There will be fifty and por-

haps more that will write for license.

‘The M.E. church held a festival in

Wallace Bros’. b for the enetit of

the church a short thne ago.

‘The councilmen have decided net to

pla eleciri lights through ‘Union

ark” until next year, as the finan
| business of the city is somewhat em-

barrassed at the present time.

The unpleasantness which occurred

Wm.

ing e
see Ins sweetheart.

Dirp-

lan:

Lucinda, wife of M

of this place, died on+ Cinseng digging is the

tion of the people of

present.

weeupa-

for theAkrou

GE

b that terrible disease—conxu

for the past twelve years.

husbanil, six soms and two dau:

mourn the loss of a kind and

ate mother.

followed the decease:

+ The Garrett Herald rejoices over the

immense cwop of sour Kraut being y

gathered in tha section.

According to the Mirror, Bourbo is
y shook up by an “eprdemit of

teo bad to talk about. Don’t

|

in the Normal, the latter part of last

|

Creek cemetery. The

awention it. week 8 all abated, and everything is

|

sympath of all.

&quot editor of the Akron Echo is Bi as lovely as could be expected with so en

tiny up a building large enongh to many students as there is now in at- Silver Lake.

ance. The Norwal 1s a success in
s a Wood. of Milforis Tefo Ni town this w

mmon and fatdwelling for bi

eas enlarged sufficiently to take in

h past ara

commo bis bu 2 B
tributed mostly lo the competency of

the teachers. Every student is pleased
with his work ix the Normai, and each

itshould become neces-
a few days thi wi eek,

ae

lone will look back te this school asa} Mass Kosa of Akron,

Hion- time of enjoyment as well as profit. pet R ‘sis Mrs. Dr.

y Vheat on the decline.

Corn doing well exc on low spots |

which is somewhat blighted by recent |
frosts.

&quot;Th appears to be a very nupleas-

ant feelin: existing in the minds of
|

some which fusebodes trouble. Let

propegutors of anivunded stories aud

untruths beware, as mrty things coine

co light through wmknown ehannels.

G. W. Carey is expeetin bis pe!
oom rent agai

seon as it has been allowed.

The colores people willnot hold tieir |
e7F¥ &quot; had thirteen hun-

re | & bushels ot wheat threshed on his

meetin here
a

reported. ys

.
Marks is very happy in bis new

farm a few days ago and he bas about

house. Geo. enjoys country life. Wabe ao yet to thresh.

Wm. Bradley has the fram? of his
.

.

sie a work is progress-
a dead an fact that the Tippe~ we ‘Akron. was

ta aa
ence Se ee roe =

eunoe river is to be cleared of the drifts

|

from thal

a
5 E

“Crise made fying tri

cago this week.

ther and work at hi
FROM ANOTISK CORRESPONDENT.

B EL Gates is ene law at War- trade.

. |.
Hamzlton takespl in the tin shop here.

ro his trade.

w HL MeCnilongh igon the sie’ list.

L Uw is attending school at

Siat Woods is still very low, with

put little hopes of her recover

Charley and Steve will have to be

on
ery quiet in ih future or raise their

west for about tw: ro years, ret

Mon morning.

Xo
Sabba

our ile ‘Monday.

ater we Madison this

his uncle,

we

E. Tippy’s new house 18 nearly fin~

te i estimated to yield $3 bushels ie

m south of this place, died Sept. 7,

&q tid the Gazette is becoming a

aple Grove moved

tone, is the guest of Mrs.S. A. Hamlet.

W saw a horseman pass throngh our

inity last Saturday evening at sue

arate that his coat tail “streamed brav-

We supposed death

cause of the yonng man’s fst

sai but by inquiry, found it

nm from Maple Grove go-

Ab, Willie!

6, 1885. She has been sufferer

Bhe leaves a

‘A large host of friends

to the Yellow |

nyily have the

imil wer vis

itin frrends at Burkett last Monda
W. Ladd and wife were at Chicago |

y be Le will remain

y good fellow and we wish him

Wu. Bonlion. w has been in the
urned:

Stout and Miss Dangh
¢ friends in the country last

ney Baxter, o Jwesburg, was in

wee!ba ‘Marsh of Rocheste visit
. Barr, a few days

mson Rog wh cecaston
eoming in

frat directi ab a Po

Total

hi fa

Kosciusko County Sunday
School Convention.ives a few

‘The eighteenth annuat convention of

the Kosetusko County Sunday School

Union will be held at Pieroeton, Ind.,

on October 6th and Tih, 1635. Au ex-

cel progr has been arranged and

the be talent in the county has been

seenred to address the convention. The

program embraces several discussions

on vital Sunday achool topics. Among

these we notice the following The in-

tellectual moral and spiritual aim of

n Sunday school teacher, opened by

Moro. Should lesson helps be

T ont and the Bible onl be used in

the sunday school? op by Rev.
I.

B. MeKinley. Revs. A. E. Man ds

TL. Winans, Thos. Boyd, W. S. Boston,

GC. Graham and others wil deliver

addresses. In aildition to the above

there will be several other features of

iuterest, a Question Drawer, and a

Children’s Meeting on the evening of

the second day. Frona the programme

before us evecythimg points ty a con-

vention of more than ordinary interest.

‘The citizens of Piereetun will entertain

those in attendance. Every Sunday

school worker who desires the building

upof Sunday schools in our county,

should not fail to attend this conven-

tion.

lies here~

ear Men-

&l

loses Nel-

Sunday,

raption--

zhters to

nffection~

was vi

AN STE HELIABLE HOUSE

c. xeye. Wai always,
be relied upon,

ee onl to earr in
ni

stosk
was the

|

fhe be of everything, but t secure

Terry, a| the Agency for such artieles as have

well-Enown merit. and are tar

to Chi- wit tb be le, theroby pee ne the

rep Dein al enterprising
Geo, is a

|

and ee relia ‘fu secured the

m Suc— Agency for the “cole ed Dr. King’s

Gors New Discovery for ‘Consum will
mas-

|

sell it om a positive guarantee.

Tt

will

serely eure an every
SSte of

‘Throat. Lungs, and Chest, and to sbow

our contidence, we invite you to ca
and get a Trial Bottl Free”

last

‘o Chicago.
An excursion will be run over the

Nickel Plat line ta Chicago on Sept.

Be. leaves: Siento at 3YT et.

Pare, for round
tip,

$2.10. Tickets
jite than the 2st.

For
par _address J. W. Butler,

exeursion manage Cleveland, O.
a

David Ilerrington returned from at-

|

trou Tseiu county. &quot ur | Ho Nad aaa can in NOTICE.

tending) Normal at Plymouth yester-

j

YF tinished and the Brst assessment irs K. J. Bii was at Waba last Mexroxn, Iep., Sept. 1, 1885.

day, with intention of teaching th i being mule which of course is very

|

Tueslay and Wedne laying inher) Notice is hereby siven that the late

ee light. I. P. Christianey’s assessment | fall stock of hats. ete. ss pereny: Biss .

coming winter.
w wickpat

ts

Dei S30.
Spatid Wiltront, who purchase firm of Christian &lt Cratl, dealers in

“tn hey n ton i it | RETa ar mssgen in| ROL eter

|

Sach pete tat
Ellie Strosny sister, Mrs. Moses

#0 secret society in the mterest of the| Mrs. Lor ae, sto be sent, Ney ie henc wi bo eoohina

Sttkes O Mioaming was Buried

|

@revsuadents. T eatied the MN.
|

visiting friends the pasnr a

a eT Monday, |C- [t membership t Inereas-

at Yellow Creek grave-yard Momdiy.’
1 pidly, it now numbering forty-

Hier disease was constmption [nemo oe z forty

Tiion is rocked and tossed and shuken ; Sar re 7 ngli a ml Be

aud wimst blown to attoms at tim |@embership bu wes lat ‘Phe best Satve in the world

by winds. It seems at
| Steve was also rejected for peeping|

Bruis Urieers, Salt
times it is im-

possible to stand but it does. We

ern Kansas, last W

are thro
t

the key-hole in the door.

.
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|

perfect satisf ‘jon. or money refund-

me resol tial u posta Dragon of the Realm, Wall slec gd.

|

Price2 per ‘For sal by all | Yen you ryt or lea Ne Yor Citys

‘Methodist minister. wh has beewsent
Tough; Grand Cyclopes of the Den. SEER wt r stath on ‘Vaiia He appt

to take eharge of this cirev
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ing year, will occupy Mr. Corr
-

meee wood Be SS eee Se
house of this place.

the Grand To an B Grand Senti- n o Liver Com lo “th Rlect

|

Rone cup ere a te raarae ta |

nel are yet to

be

su pptied Bitters will

not

speedily care?

We

sa

|

depots. “cam live bett for
les

Some of the Ilio people re to tn
|

eee they cam not, as thousands of. cases a) Sat the Grand Unko Hot than ul

may

sihor

basket meeting at Bluowingsburg las! Palestine- rea
per

permanent! yco a wh
5

Sunday and)rep pleasa time.
‘The melon eolie days have come. w pro, ate Diseas Di ist FOR Sane.

Se. Quite a heavy frost yisite this sec-

|

We Buek, or An urin compla eens
of the&#39 inst. quic cured. ‘ purity x

ox

nod

‘Mr. Haney and family moved to Clay- tion on the evening condition, equipped for mews or job

pool S cav .
Tt is here and happy wontd have been

|

Fetal the bowels. anac dise on ‘Stiuate ua Rourishing town

diseased parts.

‘George Nelson and. wife, Pearl apd

|

the eitszens if had stayed where it frst anteeFor sate at We, a bottle by a

weeks started fo |

or b h

home in South-
‘ednesday

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Tett
= cha Hankin Erup-“pile nr no\ pay

ay

require It is guaranteed to sive
ti

by J. W. Christian at the otd stand.
All parties having wheat stored with

said firm shonld eall and sell or trans-

Hferth same to J. W. Christian. All

parties knowing theinselves indebted to

Christian & Crall will please call and

Settle atonce. CHRISTIAN & CRALL.
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Bry Goods,

Groceries,
Clothing

And General Merchandise.

The Highest Market Prices for all kinds

of Country Produce.
sim

|
xe :

W. F SARBER ‘

vit me

No, 29.
7

—Wewill not be undersold. Mark

|

j. visiti wack e

2 is 9 F S
Dagr

1g, mules west of
at, z

is visiting her brother-in-law, L.

=iRSNA S
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FR MRL EE
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we

SHELF AND HEAVY For Sele or Trades neres of land 3% miles

_ Teese Temas Sor of ee, he

:
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m

~
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W W pre wee
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Carefully Prepared and acknowledgod.

outbuildings,
fruit tr

§

for cash of exchange for property in Mentone,

E, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, DIANA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1885.

—Attend the Fair.

—Jewelry at cost at D. W. Lewis

—Juat out of Sct. sugar at Manwmg’s

—Go to Kime’s and try his new lunch

counter.

—faustin. dentist. Tuesdays and Wed-

nesdays. preg

&l

LOCAL WEWS.

—Attend the Fair’

—Goods cheap at Malpwaring’s

—Mentone merchaiil§ are busy.

—Koscinsko Fair.

og

m Sept. 22.

ing’s.

weel
- —The Fair opens at Warsaw on

Tuesday.

‘Restaurant.

—Coffee at 10 and 123 ets. at D. W.

|

Mam

goods and save money.
—The very bést ter-cent toilet soaps

at Surguy&# fora nickel.
:

-—T. B. Austin extracts teeth without

pain for 25 cents per tooth.

« —Paul €lifford went to Chicago Tues-

day to visit the Inxposition.

—Dr. Surguy inforins us that it was

only a screen door that hit bm.

—Special efforts have been made to

make the Fair a sueeess this year.

—Money to loan on improved farms.

Apply to P. H. Bowman.

—Our Palestine correspondent be-

lieves in the “Gold Spike.”

Claypool, Ind.?

Loans Negotiated.
at

next week at Manwaring’s.
see Dr. Austin. He visits

--Geo. Jeffries was at Chicago Wed-

nesday and Tiursday on business.

—From this on, our motto will be to

sell, and sell we will.
|ANWARING

avo.29.
For Sule or Exehanse—Honse and lot in Sik

+ Lake, 1nd. Well located. House contains,
fF gol otheromg jrosnt collar,

good

weil, barn.

=,

(Nice selection of “urift
‘small fruits, ete. Will sell

other

ett’s Novelty Drug Store.

cheat
now in stoek; calland get you a

We will guarantee you a fit equ:

any custom mail, for little money:

MANWAnING BRoTsel

Ie. 27.

For Sale—a farm of &a acres, 3 niles west of

@) weres improv bulance

&quot; house an good barn.

Bros,

Ind.s Olie Myers, o

—A lot of new clothing at Manwar-

—Did you you see that Tet. coffee at

waring’s?

for ten cents, also those fine wateh-

chains, at the Novelty Drug-Store,
tf

—To the people of. Claypool and vi-

Another eat of of cheap groceries |Cinitr needing dental work we say. a0

an

NO. 27,
mat

OPEN LETTERS.

Communications furnished by read-

ers of this paper for publication, if of

objec~

next

—Fresh oysters and celery at Kime’s

|

general interest and free frem

tionable personalities, ‘offensive part-
izanship,” ete., will receive due con-

sideration. Sueh letters indicate that

the Gazerrs is read by thinking peo-
—Austin, the dentist. visits this place

|

11 20 atth,

PScraANneE —Fall trade is booming among our

|

every Tuesday and Wednesday. hoes alt to cuca Spe
sh oe PO

.

—Tinware at Hamlet&#39; 10 per ce mey may call forth disenssions whieh

See D. W. Lewis’ goods before buy-

|

lower than at any other place in town.

|

may result in good. P ia wert

.
ing elsewhere. —One of the largest stocks of beots| for publication should bear in mind

DEE MORTG LEAS —E. M. Bash visited at Ligonier a| and shoes now on hands at Manwaring
|

that briefness is not only the soul of

few days this week. Bros. for fall and winter wear at bot-| wit but the day is even now here when.

Contracts, Et: ercules
cs

—Dr. Austin reports business picking

|

tom prices.
the writer or speaker who has.the hap

ontracts, EtGs. DW
=:

pap lively at Claypool... |
Did yom see those nice breast [Py faculty of saying mneh in a few:

wards is the one who& wilt catch the at=
tention of the busy publi¢. ‘The fellow-

ing communications are model ones.

ROHENT .

Mr. Eprror:—I noticed in the Ga-

that zerre of Sept. 5th, an item relating to

town every Monday. Inquire at Brack- | the “Rohemian Oats” and ‘Red Line

Wheat swindle.” You merely gave

splendid new line of clothing Your opinion, I suppose, based_on the

‘suit.|opinion of others, meaning well, no

al to} doubt, but not understanding really

at whether this you speak of is a swindle

RS.

Stoves and Tinware, _Forsal A ma co mer Wank

: .
Wy: o

|

eeaiteeers roar: be

A a BO H l cssesnsoteewwee
,

icone

Barbed Wire, Machine Oils, Slee

ot

Sash, Doors and Blinds, |&q

GLASS and PUTTY, and the Famous

WATesterm Washer!

Al Goo Sold Botto Price
Mentone Imc.

Farming Implements,

oar SUNIe “SUIII Wes PU Spoo seus,

&#3 SGNIM ‘TTY GNV

‘Ssrerae MA ao test

‘ZuLtreds yy SuIOeYAL

payeIge}aO OU Joy |UATY OST

“IeUSe[g pus }yUSTISH

ou] “UIT “SoTSsuIT

‘sjyoyovig, ‘Surpnoyl

‘SulLooLa ‘SUIpts

fe yons “TVIUALYN DNIGTIN 30 spury Tre ysTUMNy oy Puy

‘BUIMLG pue SUlUBj

op 04 perederd syny Mou ary

‘VNVIGNI ‘ANOLNAN

wae
NOUNS THD

_WRTSTIOW Our “SHOT UMOL “selmeyor &quot;

‘cheap property.

For Sale—A
Absocd, tnd. B

‘Too
G

wAGon

IPAINTER!
Carri

done at fair pri

of Warsaw, makes the very best photos
tobe had anywhere in the

also keep on hand a fine line of albums,

.

I a FI
|

chromos, off paintin:

}

\
:

picture frames. Enlarging old pictures

a specialty.

fal or
Es house and lot in

fe, ind, Good cellar. Stable new. A

S.

F Sale— jana, 12 miles north
tor Sale—§

f Lincoly. Will
ithin a0 days,

No. 133,
For Sale or Exchange) acre:

ppeeanue Sintien. 80 ares cleared,

ure, geod baru, orchard, grapes and

Will cell of exenange for stnaller

Vy. miles

inesand lot, at or near

i

Ses

Fra Rowse, ou uhalng
‘ape vines, apple, pear aud cherry trees.

W usa call bofur ir too kate

P.H. BOWMAN,
Atry-AT-Law axp Reat Estate AcE:

E. M. BASH,

and Wagon Repairing

Carringe, Wagon and Siga,
‘Painting 4 Specialt

Shop, West Menton near
8

MESTONE, INDIAS.
jock Yurds,

‘2

H. C. MILICE,

ate, He

olegraphs and

2-m3

Ww. E. RECENES,

times a coed assortment

‘able Ware, Wateb-
Atwell ato

as
at pa “

“without looking furthe

Go To THE

“NICKEL PLATE”

DRUGST
Mentone, Indiana,

‘Where you will ffid a Large Stock and full as-

sortment of

Drugs
Chemicals,

Medicines,
And wverything nocessury to n fectelass Drug

Store. Alsoa Full Line of

Paints, Oils,

Varnishes, Colors,

:
and Brushes.

A Pall Lino of

W.

Books and Stationery.

‘Also, a complete assortment of

NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, TOYS

and general Hotiday Supplies.

Bogging to express my obligations to the

onoral public f paat patronage and hoping

fo

pent continued favors, remain, yours

bought of Silver Lake Pump Co. 16t£

ii at a Sacrifice if sold |#
:

Was in town Tuestay working up bis goods remember that Mentone has three |* —The saloon keepers

large heavily stocked dry-goods estab-

|

were convicted on two

JAN WARING Bros,

—P. H. Bowman loans money at 62,

7, and 8 per cent. on improved farms.

—Ask Sarber how h sells his pumps

—Remember the dentist&#3 appoint-
ment, Tuesday and Wednesday of each

vee! Wattweek.

—P.H. Bowman and family were

visiting his parents at Milwood over

spen one holiday at least this fall

and atten i the Fajr beginning on next

‘Tuesday.
—WiN Lantz has rented the Central

Tlotel and will take charge of the same

next Monday.

You will fiud goods and prices at

|

guarantee you « good hat or cap as Well | then while in town they take advantage

of the gond bargains offered in the vari~

-

|

ous lines of trade represented here.

wer Lake.! ta laying in your fall supply of

|

happy combination of conveniences, |

D. W. Lewis’ just ins represented. Go

nnd see them.

-H.D. Pontions, of

marble trade.

* —D. W. Fasig, of Sevastopol, was

town Wednesday and left his subscrip-

tion for the GAZETTE.

erythmg thing in the lunch line.

hop on; we are bound for the land of

low prices. MASWARING BRos.

—Read W, KE Ragg can in th

paper. If you wait face in silver-

—Harvey Leonard, Will Fasig, and

Press Brown wero among tke Silver

ites whe visited Mentone o last

his long
lished workman.

—Melons, from Starke county, the

land of sand, which makes them sweet,

and juicy,
grocery. Go and get one.

—Deeds. Mortgnges, Leases and Con-

traets carefully drawn up and legally
v

i

;cknowledged by W. C. WilSinson,

Justice of the Pesce, Mentone, Ind.

—W. HL. Eiler gained his case in the

lareeny suit last Monday though op-

posed by a member of the Warsaw bar.

Count one more flor Mentone legal tal-

ent.

—The Claypool people now have a

competent dentist visiting thei town

on Monday of exch week. It is Dr.

‘Austin and no one need feel afraid to

patronize him.

—Call in to-day (Sat.) and engage a

card in the Dirsetory. The space is

nearly all taken, yet we would like for

every meebanic ws well as other busi-

ness men to be represented.

—The rush is vow at Headquarters
for grocenes where a full and complete

line kept fresh everzday,—coffee, tea,

sugar etc. Come and see our Scent su-

sare Maxwanrine Bros.

—The U. B. quarterly conference on

the Fairview cirenit will be held at

Fairview church, on the banks of Yel-

low Lake, Oct.3. The new Presiding

Elder Burton is expected to be present

over Sunday.

—P. W.Snoke has a notice in this

paper of his berry plants for sale. Re-

member that he is the fellow who al-

ways furnishes the nicest fruit that

is placed upon the market Le knows

what kind to raise.

—It will be «bserved by one of eur

open letters that; we have the promise
of corresponderice from Bourbon every

week. W appreciate such kind offers

but would caution the geutleman not to

say anything to injure his “‘caracter.”

—There 18 no use of aman letting his

wife break her back over a wash-tub

when fora few dollars he can geta

Western Washer which will do the

work with one-fourth the hard laboof

the old way. W. F. Sarber, our hard-

ware merchant, keeps them and they

are ing a big sale.

= Jonathan Tinkey, of Seward town-

ship, who has been confined to his

house for the past three months with

J. W. SELLERS,
1 Proprietor.

will be several

‘bea well man again.

I IN

yesidence

ware he is ready te aceommodate You. ing, Warsaw, Ind.

s vow read to repair

|

question will soon he laid before the

hes or jewelry, and
2

i&q
7

Te Shimane
peopl of the town for their acceptance

jee takes himanaceoMy

|

oy rejection. Let every Voter prepare

in

his

foot, veutnred to town

|

and returned.

last ‘Tuesday. By the help of crutches

|

way of gomg to mill, at least it is quite

he can hobble cut to his. buggy bat it

|

an improvement over the old way. Who

weeks yet before he-will

|

says Koller Malls

Clayton.

—Our Atwood correspondent this

week gives some good advice to both

teachers and suckers.

—Abe Rhodes, of Silver Lake, in

company with Mr. Shull, of Pennsylva-

nia, were in town Friday.

—Kime wisbes to announce t the

|

ty: an excellent opportunity to exam-

publ that hereafter he will haye noth- jue earefully the quality of his work.

ing but a number dance in bis hall. All

are invited to attend.

—For the next 30 days J, W. Sellers

Will sell all notions and fane: les,

Manwaring Bros.

new designs in dress goods and thi
.

est styles of prints
ings as cheap as elsewhere.

hibiti

—New dry-good: rrive every day at

ere you can find

Muslins and shirt-

—Place. of Warsaw, will place on ex-

—For fair dealing. low prices, honest

jorno have carefully noticed what a

great many other journals have said-

They alwe

giving a reason for it.
& give their opinion without.

understand

Association to beohemian Oatsne

something similar to Mutual Life In-

surance compani
No let life inst

io at the County Fai the finest fa ana ore lava h denc
showing of art eyer made in the conn-| would soon go under and those who

chanced to have money invested would

lose or in other words be swindléd.out

of it. Just so with the Bohemian Oats

goods, and a complete stock in the line business—it is a speculati

of drngs, medicines, paints. oils, books,

stationery and general notions, there is

—both a speculation.

Were all

to denounce it the association woald go

jdown. Those having money investeda

at greatly reduced prices in order to} jot a betier man to trade with than J. Would lose some money but not all in-

make reom for new stock this fall.

—Our fall and winter hats and caps.

asa far price. Come and see.

MANWABING Brornens.

business and giving good bargains.

W. Sellers. vested, for they have a good crop of

—Farmers are coming from all. oyer 290d oat worth three to one of any

of the late styles now on hands. We

|

the country to the Nickel Plate Mills,| ter kind of cats. which will, nine

of thi place;

ments found before Justice Alward of

Warsaw, last Monday, for yiclations of

aol

i
the liquor laws. The fines and costs

L. S. Clayton took official charge of}

j

oounted im all to $68.00. Such gentle

E. Doane, the retiring offictal, will

for the present, turn his attention to

“If opposition wants to take a ride, legal affairs as collector of claims ete.

—A\ set of artilicial teeth $ to $7.

first-class, and the best of dental opera-

tions at one-half usual rates. Ottice

at

|

south of Center school build-

Du.

F.

BE OLNEY.

—The matter of the incorporation of

Mentone has been presented before the

Commissioner&#39 Cours by P. H. Bow-

man who has the matter in charge. The

to act intelligently.

—Considerable excitement was

Sunday and Monday by the arraign-

mont of John Eckert, Linsey Williams:

a Benjamin Watker before Justice

Wilkinson on charge of stealin a

stand from George Sarber N case

‘was made against Eckert, but Walker
|and Wiltiams were each placed under |

$20 bond for their appearance before

Cireuit Court. W. IL. Eiler was attor-

ney for the prosecution and W. S. Mar-

shall, of Warsaw, for the defendants.

» —Rer. J. Good, whe

is

again station-

ed on the Fairview U.
B.

cirenit gave

5a friendly call last Wednesday. He

is one of those old fashioned preachers
who are not afraid of the world, the

i flesh or the devil, and he preaches ac-

cordingly.) On Sunday, September 2

he will préach at Pleasant Valley, near

Burkett, at 10 a.m., and on the same

aay at Fairview at 3p.m., and at

Franklin in the evening. The people
\ of those séctions do not need to be ad-

monished to come out to hear him as

his former acquaintance insures him a

|
hearty reception.

|

--When the body that is to become

the dwelling place of the ‘new uminor-

tal” first commences to take form, the

kidneys and their appendages are the

| first to appear, growth and develop-|

ment proceeding from these outwardly.

Hence the kidneys are the focal and

[nervou centre of the body, and any

@isease or derangement there is soon

communicated “all atong the line.” Dr.

Carpenter’s Caleuli Resolvent removes

all ohstructions to their perfect work-

ing, subdues inflammaton by removing

the cause of it, and the exclamation,

\sWhy, I feel like a new man!” becomes

an every day expression among its pa-

trons.

—The appearance of abont afty

ms daily congregated about th |

Nickel Plate Roller Mills would con-

vines any one that the boys have “bie

off more than they can chew,” besides

their merchants contracts which extend

from Cleveland, Ohio, to Valparaiso

along the Nickel Plate, while they ship

flour Lo over fifty large towus on other

‘This too, in
jo with

the fact that parties along th line are

shipping wheat here from ten bushels

to the car load,

and

having it ground
we call a model

and

‘This

are no good.—{Men-

tone Cor. in Ligonier Banner.

r0-
t be mistaken yourself.

eee oad at W. W. Kime&#39;

|

ueed in this vieinity on last Saterday,
eat

:

— to Kime’s for your bread, buns,
:

canes’ jos, dried beukesausogeand 8 |C. De Office on last Monday morning.

|

rerpindere will, wo doubt, make the

boys more careful.

—If you want information concer |

ing cheap tands in Arkansas or Texas,

or if yen want information concerning

the great Land Explorers Exeursion.

whieh leaves Chicago Sept. 16, or if you

want a Deed, Mortgage, Lease or Con-

tract carefully drawn up and acknow!

edged, or if you want your business or

farm buildings insured in the best com-

z

pany in the United States and at lowest

rates, eall on W. C. Wilkinson, one
|

oor east of the GAZETTE office.

Som people when excited lose their

presence of mind and cannot tell a/

story straight and in relating an event

itis very easy to be misunderstood er |
as_was illus-

trated by the variations of the account

given by our exchanges of the accident-

al shooting at Sevastopol last week.

One paper stated that the accideut oc-

curred at Rochester; another that 1t)
was done by J. M. Sellers, a dry-goods

merchant of Sevastopol; another states

having been told by §

volver was Joaded and that the shot

occurred as the weapon was laid down.

‘Tne greatest care on the pact of pub-

lishers will not always keep their papers

free of mistakes.

Orange Blossoms.

+ Maxrizp:—Thursday, September 17,

1885, by Rev. N. D. Shackelford. Mr.

Frank Sarberand Miss Lida Daman,

both of Mentone, Lud.

It was the happy event of the season.

Quite early in the day the above couple
in company With Mr. Frank Wiltrout,

of Claypool, and Miss Clara Kintael,

prepared fo pteasant drive over the |
hills to Warsaw, where, m the parlors

|

of the Hotel Hayes, the nuptial cere-

mony was performed. Mr. Sarber is

our very popular hardware merchant

and now having secured such an excel-

lent partner he will be better than ever

prepared to do a prosperous business.

We wish the young couple a long life.

full of all the happiuess that love and

prosperity can bestow.

DEATHS.

* Drep:—On Saturday, September 12 |
1855, Mrs. John Sears. of Mentone.

‘Aged 45 years. Funeral serviees_con-

dueted by Kev. Charles Cox at Syea-

more cemetery. Whe deceased had been

in poor heaith for a Idng time, yet her

death, which occurred very suddenly

Saturday morning, was Unexpected.

Sh leaves a husband and several small

children who have the sympathy of the

entire community in their affiction.

* Drep:—On Tuesday, Sept. 15, 1885,

Annie Gertrude, only child of W. and

E. Borton, aged 6 months. Funeral

conducted by Rev. Thomas Wiley at

Mentone.
‘etter the Heaventy kinzdom,

‘Than one when the sun&#3 gone down,

Retteran empty cradie,
‘Than Jewels besmeared with sin;

‘Safer than those without the fold.

1s Gertie, Just entered a, Bers,

times out of ten, bring the purchaser
jas much as inve

45
| should no one buy.

ted, so they are not
y only out of a little time,

But it is the same

udted

with this as Life Insurance companies.

of the indict-| They will stand a good while yet—al-

f ways some one to insure or invest to

keep up the associations. Many of

these papers whe are denouncing the

Bohemian Oats scheme have old sub-

seribers who are members ef this asso-

ciation and wealthy farmers who would,

not be guilty of swindling any one out

of a cent. “anes.”

Just. as we expected, that if weat-

tempted to dabble in Granger topies
we would “get our foot init” Now,
let the man who has been swindled

come forward and say bis say, or for-

ever after hold his peace—{Ep.

CIVIL SERVICE.

Mr. Eprror:—I noticed by your last.

sue that Mr. Doane, P. M.,at Mon-

tone has been superceded. W are sor-

ry that so worthy and competent a man

should be rejected on political principles
alone. Before civil service reform, it
was looked for that to the vietors be-

Jon the spoils. But reform had been

the watch word so long that it would

seem, being authorized by law, that

the powers that be would not touch a

man whose character and business were

so straight that no one thought of

bringing’a reproach as a reason for dis-

continuance in office. But now that it

isso. that Mentone must have anew

P.
M., we trust that the incoming off-

cial will prove himself as competent,
as genial and pleasant as his predecess-
or has been. A law without effect is a

dead letter. Reform in name only is of

no value, let it be on the statute books,
or in a person’s life. Civil service re-

form will amount to nothing until it

refurms. So moteitbe.

=

N.D.s.

HEARD FROM.

As we are “hard up for items” the

following may be “interestin’ readin’:’”

“Bourbon Ind
Mr Editer

Mentone Paper
Dear Sir

I understand You, have

used My Name and Mr Galentines in.

your Paper as being in the Paint Swind-

ling Business Now Sir Mr Galeatine

has no interest whatever in the busi-

ness I got him to take me there with

his Livery which [ suppose all Livery
men have the privilege of doing and as

got the contract from the Partie

the request of Mrs Thompson. and am

not in the least connected with the

Business and if you do not correct your
Statement in the next Paper I will see

what the law will do in regard t Such

statements I claim to be a Law abiding
citizen and will be treated as Such and

J do not wish my caracter nor business,

injured b little county Papers that are

hard up for Items I will send youa

fower week if you chouse & Free

is

Respectfully Yours &a
J &# Beebo

‘The above, if read in connection with

the article referred to of last week, will

be somewhat amusing: Its sad, in-

deed, if we bave irretrievably destroyed
our correspondent’s ‘caracter” for

“business.”

cality.
ceed better by being moved about. As

it is late and ovr space limited we bes

Come in today and subseribe for tha
‘ Gazerre. Now dont forget it.



From Oxford at lenyth I returned,
With hea fall of Blackstone and Coke;

joke.ineaning
‘nd th ie
jow are they:

L 2 la
‘Any chanwe to speak of Quo he:osi Grerything hete is th saine

“But why is my pet crow not here?”

‘Tqueried with. hart Finu ow
‘tbe moment Llami

a:

——

S de
is dead?

Pardon the inte tpio f pea

1 ob, w cold hav so te The knave!

‘twas no shot killed the crows“Alt whe the ol mare died, you neo,

‘Be ate too muci reat Scot
‘My good old ta

are Ne Kean

‘bones
ee

nin yon moor;

‘ne haui to much wate yo Know

When the old hcuse burn down, to be sure.”

“Bp the old homestent&#39; G dd yon s

Zocndi How diafe happ do tell”
Wis, Bill, be eo ou Sey

rh might Siste fel inth wel

“Master fel)

In fhe wel
Not my father redly. not he!

Speak idiot! Whom do
yo me

By master? It&# pazalms to

“pe your father, dear sir bdon’ Sx,
‘Tswear

to

you I&#3 not

wag tee newiwen out of hiimin
Biver since Sistrerac ito ththa I&

Mori dead
Spea ma What shame wast broke Ber

-WitJo sister, you know, bad eloped
And then for New Orleans did Start.

&q won Thad di er sh day
nothing has hap j saida “fe harmed in bo and m

While mother thi thte mo ‘is dead;

oe ar |

White my
siste forall is 0 bi

And nothin ba isprened. bS say
“sir, every

GoNG A-FI
BY LIGE BEOWN,

Some people won rather stay al
h-home a handle money

ing, I am not

Mon of
course,

than gi

J on moonshine; but there frequently
comes a time whe Lam overcome with pe

a desire to go where pellueid water:

gurgle, and fora day or two relaps
into barbari

As Sam Jones says, Lam n

catorial diversions, but, brethr T

love to fish. Inever baited a hook

existence;pe
that, I love to lie in the shade on a hot

el havingday, and watch somebody
good luck and a splendid tim

Any man who has the mse
o

a brain

that is alway on the go, like a young
chicken in quest of bugs, will find thal

nothing s0 lulls it into the Lels al o
perfect repose, so necessary at oce:

EVintorvals to‘robust mental hea a
reclining in a hammock in the bree

shade on s hot day aud watchi some

The eyes

open, and th body wide

awake, but the soul will slumber, and

when ‘aroused to duty afterward it will

Body trying to cateh fis

may remain

spring up refreshe
‘On of the ways t get all the enjoy-

ment of the circus, without the crowd

and bad breath you are obli to en-

dure in order to harvest hilari

canvas, is to make up a
ite. Spey

friends, and go forth in picnic style to

spen a day killing mosquitoes and eat-

ing pickles and jelly on the bank o!

some placid stream, where it meanders

thron a forest witich drapes the earth

in cooling, shadows so intense that ants

on the biscuit are not observed.

Thave in mind an exeurston of ar
season.

spirits was
na

pointed for the picnic.It&# agreed that everybody

and a fan, m addition to a tly lemonad

before starting.
sighted, took substantia&#39;s that can

handy in the cours

body had the foresight to think of

Bail is the aUiurement placed on th
hook to begnile th fish to its rnin, and

ca
is a matter of some consequence, if you

expect to have good luck and’ catch
ishmany though some are {

enongh to bite at the bare hook as you
sometimes see people do in real life.

My wife took a freezer of ice cream, a

jug of
,

and every precantion

in safety. She also took a lady gu
from thé city who was afraid of ‘k
and something of a gusber on

It might also be remarked that ae h
‘ good mouth for pic and abhorred

pig.
‘W started early

ashirt withont a collar.

Bi
stay amd ereat

ia hot weather,

women were dress with scrupul
care in Mother Hubbards,

hats, and_fall-grown umbrel-

Jas, Our coupe for the time was

Tambering spring sage drawn by a

horse who resem!

lar.

e ‘wagon several tinn

ree by the roadside.

Immediately on leaving home

was myself and the woman who ab-

horred snakes worrying about the

ettingeream an its chance of

journ
notches cut on the

of

argument —I discover that

was obliged
haul the tab

i

in which

the
tim I would get pa into the

‘become comcomfortabl fixed in my
terre

yo.
construct

lias occasional at-

tractions, even toa man whe lives main-

i and eat with m fingers,

do |®

in

ould

take something, so I took 2 camp cot

keen-

e of the day, but no-

to

ge her refreshment to the Fende

‘My costume was

cool but impressive. It consisted large-
J of blue cotion pantaloons, str hat,

also

self in one

marked H wa fond of
the sha and narrowly esc mpting his

Frantic efforts to get to it whe we

passed a

my
to enjoy herself and add to

ort of a sloppy.roon
good

|

s

memoranda—for I like to be aceu-
rate about such matters for the sake of

-ward-
to stop, alight, and over-

e freezer and

tion that she was as is generallyt cain the cla finals oto
and wife. But it wasnot until we

fina drove into camp, and hed

fed herself by overhauling the

cooling 9] am person that my
were

as usual that anythi like
like

poles and hnes, an

hook for the fan of the thin but two

mer come to fish in th literal

of th term, and alt spen

ook @ position on my cot in thethick Sla F comla fad, and pre-

pared to enjoy myc without unneces-

sary fatigue. teen minutes the

camp was thrown into most intense ex-

citement. The red-1 Sea saan had a

vite! Everybody his breath and

stood on Spree
ts
to

{h weealt. It

weighed three according to a

rumor that diffus

“a

iteelf thr

through the

community next day, but if you insist

on scriptural accuracy in suc matters.

tl Of cot the Iueky mau

was not troubled with Pe for some

o
=

‘as possil society was in

demand from th moment, but he lost

peded back to ‘him.

man readju his bait, spit on his

hook, fosisd back into the water,
and Sat motionless for two hou

‘ust as

I

was 0 feel my-
self borne by angel hands t the 1ana

dreams, a new diversion aroused me.

‘twas a female shriek of most robustamph and unmistakable earnest-

ne followby 2 rush of air near me,

ding splash in the waterte thee a loot of spray sev

feet above the river&#39 bank. A female

shriek is something to which I gener-

ally pay more or less attention, depend-
ing somewhat 2s to whom the shriekist

may hap to be. ‘When it hap-
‘be the compani ofee. as it generally is, I

hov excite myself with precipit
rashness. I take things cool an

around for something on which to base

conjecture befo sweating myself
without cause. When a man

fas ‘had his blo Drou to a stand-

still more times than a six-year-old can

count, by a wail from the wife of his

bosom over nothing more terrible than

the unexpected appeara of a spider,
he will learn to

keep his coat on and wait fur develop-
ments of a more dreadfnl nature.

‘When the screamer is young and fair,
and has taffy- hair bange in

both hemispheres, it alters the case,

and Igo to the rese at onc without

caring a noodle for particu!
Wien the afore shri struc me

my first impression was that the

ner of my triumphs had made the awfal

discover th th cream jug was, cork-

less in spit o all my efforts in its be-

ha but incmi Ink ose that T

mii
.

Th gusher from the

cy had sat down on s log and was try-
ing to compo a poem to nature when
sh espied a small snake, and at once

became so demoralized with fear that

she instantly become us crazy as her

own poetry, and jumped into the river

for want of knowing what els to do.

Being the only mau in the party atleis
ure at that moment, of course I had t

jump in and pull her ont. The a
plesion of the poetess and my own rai-

ment were a goo deal the wors for the

dueking, but it took all the nonsense

out of her for the remainder of the dur,
and I bad reason to feel grateful to the
serpent wh ha slaughtered the muse,

fo th mi woman had somehow

impressed with the delusion
tha th greatest pleasure T could know

was in listening t th reading of her

o va sweet mé

ha ites tt cols’ faced mainto ‘cam

t

iy

3

e

it

g

f

ie

le

e

‘previously agreed npon or

not, I don’t know, but at all events the

women took the hint and began to

spr out the dinner, having some

ime before comment the preperof coffee on a small cosi, stove inolarg bol &quot stove had see
marage from

|

the

|

sta at

tho sizeof the
job

and its

own time to bring the water to & boil

ing point. Ev st around

‘d

|

watching the coffee and wondering why
it ‘didn’

t

sugge that matters

mig] by hangin
the boiler on the limb: ofa

te and get-

tin the red-haired man to stand under

wu he didn’t seem to take kindly to

the propositio and it was not adopted.
When it was discovered that the light

im the stove Had died ont proba an

hour before and somebody h put a

ebunk of ice in the boiler, the wisdom

was also strengt
i

in due course of

Investig by the revelation that the
stov was like the lam

virgin, and noone had Ca t bring
at. Ana erase o oil for its enconra

table was spread on the

wo aquatied sbont itin Oriental fashion.

If you don’t believe that man is

a sara af every favorable opporta
to a pienic and

‘company—which

in eave and forest out

then, and for the time the polish of
sbserved. Hedon&#39 care a

=

ny giftsgifts were of the kind that find ex-

in marble, and I wanted to

in permanent form, I

man as

le

stumbled against.

Te

of sunlight to make him available for

allegorical purposes of a dreadful
character. ‘Though he probably man-

with any regard to Chethor hes fr
resc ae jelly, her nose blos-

jam. oF her che gloig iona Butt sho minces a mor

Se of the, breaks off pices of that,
es a mere taste oftake the other, and

tries just the emal fragment of

ig all the while

by bringin

a

lot of trash gob will

c ‘but then she might have Known

for she never did have any luck
wi this, that, or the other when she

was hurried.
‘And so it goes. Every woman rans

down her own truck as the vilest of the

vile, and lauds that of everybody else

to the highest pinn of perfection.
And did anybod ever see such hearen-

ly this, or ‘a cesta that and for

ercy’: anybody ever see any-

thing so grand as something else, and

how in this world was it ever so

splendid every way; d tell, Mrs. Top~
notch, for

|

goodness sake? And

pshaw! you don’t say! that
the way she made it hers
anybod ever see su dal

Giference? “Ant whil al the fe
inne tongues are rattling in their

strategic efforts to pa in compliments
the men eat up everything in sight ex-

cept the custard pie Clayban baby
fell into face down, and every woman

wasn& a thing fit to eat except what

she took herself, aad of course that

was eaten up at once by those wretched

men before she could get a taste.—Chi-

cago Ledger.

The Straw-Braid Trade of Japa
Within the last three years q a

new industry for Japan bas sprang
into existence—the mannfacture of

straw plait or braid for men’s hats and
women’s bonnets for use abroad. The

first year the export cousisted of some

5,000 pieces only, the nest it increased

to 60,000, and th last of nea 1,0i ds each
price, of course, varios acco!

the season and quality of the article,
ranging, we believ from 80 sen down

to as low as 25 sen per piece the latter

being, we
‘unders &quo “price just

now, ‘owing to the fuct of the seas
being over, for it has to reach Ame

Erie to b made ap by the batm
ers for the summer trade. ‘There is

also an immense production in China

of the same article, which has existed

for many years past: the pric there,
however, ‘mostly rules considerably
lowe tha here, owing to the co-t_ of

T
commands a better price abroad, as the

straw of which it is mado is brighter
and whiter in color; it is also most

Yery neatly made, owing to the delt

lingers ¢ Japanese being admira-

bly suited to the work. Thiindustr
which bids fair t develo into larger
and larger ions, is an especial
Denelit to the farmi class, the raw

mate costi nothing and
it
ih mak

g of the plai ft
to th fem ‘pranc of th “fa
w

‘The mon

gain, it is a welc supplement to the
incomes of ds of © and in-

dustrious We observe that

the workers at the village of Omori,
ear Tokio, are about hold a com-

petitive exposition,
of the plaifers’ and the quality of

h article turned out by them.—JapanGe
American Lightness.

‘What appears to be the most serious

dange now threatening the American

race is the tendency to over-
and the conse failure in repro-
duction. tendenc has set its

rary
the varied ontcomes of our mental life,
are characterized by clearness, quick-
ness, apiness, rather than by for oF

depth, or real mastery. Our

qoEneb,

has

less Dulk than the Engli
or German, e body, and more graceon refinement. Compare Emerson

with Carlyle, Fisk with Spencer,oHawthorne with Scott, or Prescott wil

Macaulay, or
Ja with Geocore

Bio
Up toa cert poi this deftness and

clearness of onr authors give them the

pvanta but when roa are to

undertaken, our light andtrig are ling. Our sec-

tho bornlerable crop of authors,a since 1825, has less force, less

body, less breadth, than our first great
grop_ which inclu Cooper, Bryant,Trin Longfellow, and
Whith Portland Transcript

4 sleep?” asko

much doubt whether the sad-eyed man

The Eighteenth Reunion of the Society
of the Army of the Ten-

Esser

‘The Society off the Amy of the Tenne
see held its eighteenth anvual reunion in

Chicago on the Sth and L0th of September,
Gen. Sherman presiding. There was a

gitenda

i

inclin G Log,Govs. Alger of ‘Sherman of Iowa,

Qeleof, Siei Meer. Fie of

Gen. J. B. Sanborn o Mi

got Gen. GB.

resolut
erat Grant.Sttive&a

the addres off eke
im Debalé of the solders of

am

gia Lite Gen. Gr“ vepe acc all the hospitalies

e sail h
‘wo devo

hisattentio to “the old

end

fret com

mander.” It Gen.
U.S. Grant who

i Gd sist of sl,

wira
conpea Gui T ant it was

leave

Bid Mon
on

emt o faly 3 18850 all

‘wore willing to aditha mankind ha lost

a kindred spiri 8.
wh had

ibted wid him d trial of the Scnpi
from Henry to yes ,, kne beiter than

any other that a

Hundreds aye, thonsaads

gaged in in effortto dese the man, who

di so mach in

so

5 These

ed to the eomm of the Army of the

Tennessee for informition which ongh to

be forthcoming, and which he would try to

give. He met Grant at W Point in 1800.

sp ‘cue
th

exalted position, he as:

Seer maehed. since, altho b

reasonably successfal in life.
‘of the classmen we!

3

elassman,

a

morenert than h had
bad been

Oue day a

re perusing B

List of names of cadets, aad amon them
appeared th of “L S

regarded as a somo singul name, and

the. bo Dewan t engit as to what the

initials &quot;U.S neSes United State
”

B

ae that the
others

er

Fourth Infantry.
Titue of Grant while

‘T speaker knew ¥er¥

at West Point
classman and

jotir pllebes. Grant&#39; rep-
h in tho Feurth In-

in the Mexiein war was w

willin officer, ev ready to do the

ine with is ‘fe
se he cisplay thoso

Heveloped’ during the

Tt was the ol jer who

had restored orde when chios bad been

J loos amd the nie of, h were wide

n all around.
out shahtoaded he Fed command

which work

the coal has been

a
eivil war, was at

iy me

course mapped out. He did not care how

a buitie w forght eo joug as ik W

y two children;

‘un his dying dave he had loved the Arms

|

bods.
the Tennesse. aoditeo b sald ofDi thats ev while reduced

by Halleck, i] nev
Norg his

duty as a suldie 5 ever welcom:

the bivonacs of hi eomra and when he

again ssumed command and achieved th»

vietory at Vieksbnirg, only
realized their expect:tions. -

the results th
how he accomplisie:
record stand the t

believed in following up the rebel

armies ina war of aggression, not _man-

From Belmont to Chattunooga bis
1 was is stab

on to victors. It
s th country ducing

that Lincom an
Gra were on ny the one to think and

the other to execute, Grant, in the speak
opinion. was a greater sovdier than

either Alesaner, Casar, Napoleon or Wel-

Ungton These ‘were ‘a great soldiers i

their times, bu Gront belonged to the

nineteent century.

the fac and o the

ordinary

of the men engaged
levels,

| ful, and resembled

we 7
was the dema

sab
h amdionee God precetul coe

ares tecaited w osihee companies are

tiber on pablic

man indeed who would attempt eenporaneously to adil to the burning w

the so! lent and chosen alee
‘ane miegrand of Grant

|.
however, upon one

feature
re

which added. atte ‘t the fame he

had so jastly earned.

He

alluded to the

Jove he ha wor from the enemies h b

under
been the prictic
where withi th

ma and rave
Swurene cero

Gru ba po fogit for selfish

por waged war throu vindictiveness,

Hi lo of conntry was for this,

very lore,
rea

Kim to his enenee i we Gr &#39;s_ sorobiein’ behal teal bad aaally ‘e

ifn

fie iing fiercely.

rashed towar

fruition of the yeae

i

m ease of

theola
scum wer alo

*

committee to

2

Fens aaa A. Hick.

|

the Apaches at

enlooper.
Pooies So RS LM. Dayton.

Tt was determiutd to hold the next meet-

|

the
firi an went

MiReck tam I Sept. 15 and 16,

|

uate It is sai
ioni conct wit a bane imtheband. It is

Pacifie H ‘hich

|

cans th there are

Suede ia
reopo

|

COL

JEnea

|

Other forces
slowly after th

Honario Serious is reported to be
hand les and biseging very

foot totters.

ay nela te pebitiom
watchman, he is lial

ien
OLEXCE is allied to few less

vices; to fewer virtues.
‘WioroR Hao&qu propert is found to be

worth $1,000,00
m

Bo diaeld ontai Ta the new lov

thie roso to the uppleve whero a gxng

Joba Smith. sing a burned in

230

considered more tha usually safe

and were not taking ‘out ¢ ‘coa
force of th explosion, was

mense quantity of ganpo

NT

Ea
THE PUBLIC DOMAIN.

Circular from the General Land Office.

[Washington telegram]

A circula ha been issued by the Lana

the forme cireula issued

struction.

ha 3 actually reynired for the constrac-
idges,In closing, cn Sherman said it was

on Of th road-bed,
fitting thath dead hero should find bis ee writes, culver
last resting place in New York. and hoped

ot

a

ene timber canns

af b
ent fo ol,

that any monuments: to be erected would,

|

Station! ichegs. ana stherstru
like bimeelf, b stiorg endsimpl Th trees cut must not 8

then iatio 2. Sal eight inche er, and none but

B ‘aub aleefopai an elo anihon sent ot tre comp
ext r.que a Leen sob to Gen. Grant.

‘are nok aot “a te sell timber

=Sas applans
‘He sai it u ‘been understood that bis tions

i

The Figo
pert in t propramme was to be that of

|

@ company to cnt timber within a secti

Wience, ‘T Ftbat he would bea daring |
eases at tion of fi go af

th definite locatio of the section. This

‘the limitation of the time within which

FATALLY BURNED.

&lt; New York Actress’ Horrinis Death.

Quiver Wsxpent Houmss lives in

house painted a bright yellow, with gre
blinds.

@uxenai, Jon Suetsy, the Confederate
vader, io now # dairy 5ip Missouri,

SSE

SA EN O A ELOPEM

‘A Father and Son Attsmpt to Prevent am

has. bee proseeP
‘off sulphur and

jong before the ex-

je father of

mma ane
were employ new

The
‘some! fear-

the rep of am im-
7

are prohibited from cut

minera lands, Ind‘an

to eut the timber any-
terminal Tmi ‘of the

important modification

cut timber.

on th was openedit ‘bat fell before rea

| taken refuge were

‘The Town Captured After a Pro-

longed and Desperate
Conflict.

(Panama dispateb.|
‘The latest advices from Lima give details

of the battle at Canta on the Lith ult. On

the moming of that day a detachment of

Government troops occupying the town of

Canta, sixty miles from Lim, in the val-

Fanning pa to tha f the Rima

nt. On ‘Pa ‘ove newson of the approach of a Sas
‘enemy, and upon Col. Bus-

Was decided to defend

On Satur at 7 m. the hills inclos-
‘were oceupied. the en a

peat driven tack. For
tone oftas aaa were unaltered,

0 7m

they bad then ente at the poi of the

bayonet. This failed, and then the defeat

‘was accom

&quo faght was han to hand in the streets,
vel a Semost: ane

here some of thdefeates:ldieravi
‘open and all

found yithin murdered without ‘tine
of age.’ sex, or character, and then wa

‘A few of the most Zetermined of the Gov-

emment cavalrymen, headed by Colonel
Pachas, cattheir was through their oppo-

made good their escape.
‘Bustamente, to whose counsel the

defeat was due seeing tha ali was lost,
‘lew his brains out on th field of action.

ol, “Torres esca ear in

and the Gorernment named onothe
officer to command T ecimaie “Ongar
marica.

Of the five hundred or six hundre men

10 quixter was

re commende by C

Cagamaric
aecidedl the “sac ao the Gorern

tigans of Caceres are

jubilant over his success,
.

3,000 soldiers in garris at Lima

are not a affected by the re-

er are

notice offering a
from

Bye Mo soles to say
onwh may de-

nounce the existe ofconspiracies or aid

the police in their S

¢ Government force bare been with

drawn from Chosiea, ard are now stationed
f Santa C fifteen miles nearer to Lima.

Nothing positiss Kro aniing th
whereab of C

MAHONE’SMal&quot;
He Attempts to Cowhide a Couple of

Young Virginians and Mas a Narrow

Eoeape from Being Stal

[Washington telegram!

Senator Mahone bas a son, Butler Ma-

hon who is just a bit too wild sometimes

suit the Senator&# fancy. Butler consorts,

at Petersburg. his father

they are to bla for Butler&#39; delinquen-

cies, H this view, Senator Mahone

armed himself with a cowhide and starte

sir,” politely replied Mr.

a

Honter&#39 head. “Take him ay

cried Mr.
threw the S

Prete Th Ska

[Eugene (Oregon) special}

were aim Sat ore witof te propii-

|

of the Regist und Mr ‘Thompeon her

both womed were

recovery.

Epwaxp Everett Hal

S should cat five mea n dag.

h_a number of you men at his home

‘and ‘thinks

joo, dy

|

diana surge
his friend, Captain Asa Roge to ———

ore,

give the young meu a lest ‘O the street
Wan 5,000 Damages.

Peter cl a

cepac Tee wit Alecars Ales
William Allsbrook, an engineer, bas sued

‘a, Jr., a Thomas Hunter. the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Rail

Stric up to them with fashing ¢) read Company for $5,000 damages for in~

the Semator addres Mr. Hunter in clear,

‘tones: “You are Mr. Hunter, are you

Mr. Hunter “or thero will b a xo.”
ae” Senator off

for

|

miles north of Thornton, together with its

‘unconscious, and there is no hope of ‘eit

‘thinks news-

Savaxnal Ga, bas pat up $2,000,00‘vo ofbeilding this season.

INDIANA STATE NEWS.

During the Past Week.

Btrange Case ofa Madison County Lady.

‘The following com from Muncie as a

trae Somewhat over a year ago. Dr-

l ing herself, or turn é
her body in bed. She had

the

greatest con

fidence in her physician but void

of the proper will- and was entirely
effortless. Her friem of her

recovery, and da e: her death,
Late in t spring, when she was reduced
to that poi where death see:

i

aria Woodwort! rth went into the

ecighbo and condu on
a th

peo
pistasaiereligi fervor

Learning

of

thewn.

of her

t them before

There is in Richmond a most Sas 4
old lady, who has been familiarly kno

and referred to as “the venerable Grn

mparativelyothe

d

— sh celebrated ber
or

goth biathd
in a stat of both physical and mental

‘almost- marvelous.

and,oppsrDeve fo th usual tsak of

old ladies not to exceed two-thirds her age,
accomplishing most of them without spec-eae including ret and writing.

A DefaultingEx-Treasurer.

‘The Board of Madison County Commis-

sioners have authorized the County Attor-

ner to institute suit against ex-County
Treasurer George Ross, upon his official

bond. to recover the amo ofhisdefale
tion as Treasurer. At

dering his

bak for the benefit of tocount

operty, consisting o}ra accounts,
6.000. The present eat of the latt

will mot in all probabi be more

half that amount, and

MS

cael de
reach about 325,000

Meuvy Damage SoltAgainst Brown County.

Acclaim for $10,000 damages has been

fled with the County Commissioners against

&

mination, was foun
tw Bxed at $200, see | fe

ed

togive
und went to jail. remainin;

when the Grand Sarg failed toee a
indictment. Goodrich Se and

soon after bis release, the complaint
from diseases caused from the ca

noisome. noxious, and unhealth condition

of his cell in jail.” If payme is refased,
Sait wi at once be ought egainst the

for the amount in damages.

Delicate Sargical Operation.

‘The unusual surgical operation of the

entire removal of the thyroid gland for goi~
ter was successfully performed a few days

ago by Dr. J. P. Orr, of Glenwood, the

pati bein Mrs. George Beaver. The

lad was in danger of immediate suffoca~
G and the ease justified desperate micas

ures. 2 emoral requir cutting
iad the wintl-pape and jugular vei bat

brought entire relief, the pati havi g
ally recovered. Itis regarded by A

ical fre erei a another ‘ria a

juries received by being seald c act

ing asengineer at the comp pinghoa in Riel alle

J

that b
injuries: ha a

inf
for life, and

were due to snee of said railroad

company.

ene

‘The Newsin Batot.

—Corm in Montgo County will yield &
sixty-five bushels to an acre.

—The formal opening of the new Grand

Opera House at Madison is set for October

DB

“The Indiana State printing contract

b been awarded W- B. Burford for $34,-

PE ‘Windfall, Walla Sho a boy 1
crashing his

—Orth W. Stein has retired from the a

sistant editorship of the Lafayette Journal,

probabl go to ane of the South-

ern States.

—The waterworks proj cost the

city of Crwefon
Saa a $100for

the expenses of the inspecting committee

at other cities.

n
was billed. Tt had probably come all

the way from Central America,
_

—The bam of Mr. John Shee three

contents, was destroyed by fire. Loss

$900; no insurance. Incendiary.
—At Mitchel, burglars got into the post~

office and opened th safb use of dil‘three registered let~and hammer, securing$005

|

postag stamps.ters and about

W. HL &
of Boston, has

Chicago Railway Company
ages for the use of canal water for the pa
sight years.
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Concise Record of the Week.

EASTER
The first raco betwee the yachts

Puritan and the Genestu, which was sailed

on the ith inst, over what s known as. the

inside course of the New York Yacht Club, a

length of thirty-eight milesewas won by the

former in 8:04 English cutter wus

beaten by a a mile, and

Crossed tho line t 6:10:50, &quo event ex

cited yreat interest throughout the country

and in England.

While temporarily insane, William

H. Taylor, of Worcester, Massachusetts, snot

his wife and then biusell. Both were fatal-

dy injured.

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, last week

celebrated the centennial anniversary of its

incorporation, the venerable Simon Cameron

presiding over the exercises.

The Mev. J. G. Townsend, who has

for eighteen yeurs been pastor of the Asbury

ME. Church at Buffalo, has denied the doz

ma of eternal punishment, will resign is

churge, aud inten s to found a new church

baced upon his religions beliefs.

A notable improvement has taken

place in the iron and steel trade at Philadel-

ders for various kinds of

amills

durin the pa wee and the

bridgeiron mills are

Crowded with do for suppl.

‘The failure is anuounced of the

Willowdale Company, & Boston corporat.on

baying its manufactory at Meriden, Coun.

The liabilities ure sa!d to bs aout S100,000,

of which about one-half is secured by mer

chardise pledged or bypotheeated, Tre

company has mugufacturel blankets ex-

clusively, aml has done its own seling.

‘WESTERN.

C. H. Chamberlain has commenced a

suit in St. Louis for $100,000 damagesagainst

the Chicago, Burlington a Quincy Ra‘troad.

miuries reeelved in un acek

age running from Fort Cus
to Fort Masinnis was held up by three

ed men neat Forty-Mit: Ranch and $600

taken, Twelve thousand dollars in army

Tunds was sent through two dass

The amount of fraudulent orders

fssued by townsitip trustees

in

varies parts
is estimated ai §250.000 §

‘Trustee of Aviams Town
war

ren County, is reported missing, Trustee

Ciawson, of Warren Township, who issued

$10,000 of the fraudutent orders, is reported

to be in Hamnilton, Ontar 0.

Emery A. Storrs, the eminent Chica-

go lawyer, died at Ottawa, HL, after a stort

ness. He had been complaining of a ait-

culty in breathing, was taken to bis bed, and

telegraphed for bis wife, sl arrived and

foun his resting eusier. He ordered ele

and smoked one of them in Bed, au ap

penred so much improved that she retired,

and awoke at

7

o&#39; the nest morning and

fond him dead, the supposition bein that

wre of heart trouble.

to Chicazo for

borm at Hinsdale,

John L. Sullivan, the pngilist, plead-
od guilty at Clevelind to the chargo of Sun-

day balk- an was ned $1 and costs

Miss A illa M. Bogart, aged 23, liv-

ing near Geonomowoe, Wis. was stung on

the bead bys bee, und died in twenty min-

utes fro the efeets of the sting.

Toived by deatinys im te warrant overi
sued by various township trustees im

diana.

‘A female horse-thief, giving the name

of Mary L. Sheppard, azed Lt years, of Web-

ster City, Iowa, was eipturel at Dodeville,

Wis, whiio attempting to sell a stolen team.

Miss Dean, daughter of a wealthy
Yomber dealer Chicsg, be working is

t Rockford last week for 60

Tl tation, howeeretcon

her u dollar for each cent earned.

The bodies of thr lnun China-

men, supposed to have been sathere from

cemeteries in all parts of calc
aus

discovered ina San Franciseo cellar,

they were tein prorated b fello country-

men fer sbipment to the Flowery Kinsdom.

Sis
sign

in

es tho Tones of thrty-tive or

forty of their countrymen for shipment to

Chin where they must be buried in order

to insure their

r, where

them of the eid “fles ‘They are then

placed in boxes lined with ime and hermet-

y eealed, to be shipped to the Flowery

‘The Coroner confiscated the remains

and remored them to the morgue.

Carefal estimate of the corn crop in

that of last year atout 13,000,000 bushels, or

‘a total yield tnis year of 265,000,000 bushels.

A fire a Daw Springs, Ky. do
stroyed a hot tno dwellings, and four

SEs
eati

6 asc pe simian

A. M. Britton, President of the Firstsieti SoA? Vw oructecaathansbe

gan suit againstthe Nichols estato to recover

$30,002, the amount of Nichols’ defaication.

A rre dispatch from Denison,
Texas “The princip!e of woman&#39 rightstimtal an ignoble defeat here aftor an

Reroie onslaught. ‘Three maiden sisters

named Cash, of mature yoars, reside on a

street that is being repaired end graded.

They objected to any work being doxte in

front of their premises, as they had no voice

in ordering the improvement. This after

noon, while the street boss and his laborers

were at work in front of the Cash residence,

fhe three maiden sisters came out a
assaulted the workmen with rocks, pt

ting over a dozen brawny mep Jo na
‘The City Marshal and two policemen then es-

sayed to protect the men while they return-

ed to work, but the irato sisters wero equal

to the emergency, for this timo they sallied

forth with two old pistols and a garden hoe.

‘The chivalric Marshal and bis aids hastily

retreated before the foe, and again the work-

meri were severely pelted with rocks, and

fled. Calling re-enforcements, the Marshal

‘and finally eaptured the

‘Amazons and landed them in the calaboose,

where they are passing tonight singing

An express train on the Kentucky
(Central Raiiroad was wrecked near Lexing-

ton, Kentucky, the engineer and

-

fireman

being killed and many Leemi injured.

‘A controversy between E. R. Mur

ray, editor of the Anderson iInteliigencer, =
8. C. Each fired about five times. Senator

‘Moore was slight!y wounded in the rizht hip.
‘The diffeult originated in a difference of

opinion on the probibition question, which

led Editor Murray to denounce in his paper

Senator Moore as a lia

‘WASHINGTON,

‘Th statistics of the Commissioner of

Internai Kevenue show that during the fiscal

year ended June 3% 1885, 62,1562 gations
Of aistilted spirits were placed on th bo

tmartet, and far wes pall on 18 157
rels of malt liquors. The people of the coun-

tey ina tretvemonth also consumed 20,505

345 gallons of wine.

‘The Second Comptroller of the Trea

sury has made a decision refuse to reopen

th neconnts of tho Baltimore and Ohio Kai

ay Company for transport of &lt;oltiers2 supplies duri the elvil wai

Congress will be asked fo a appro-

printion of $250,000 to improve the navira

tion of the Ked River.

‘A committee has been appointed to

open wegotiations with the Choctaws, Semi:

notes, Creeks, and Cherokees with a view to

opening their lands for settiement.

‘A. M. Keiley tendered his resigna-
tion as United States Minister to Austria,

which was accepted. It is believed in well-

informed ciretes at Washington that the

miz wil bo at unfilied for an indofinits

&q Chief of the Bureau of Statis-

ti reports the total yaluesof the exports of

jomestic cattie and hogs, beef, pork, and

ca products as follows:
5. rest.

Aw $ TAIKIUT $8,635,509

Eightust. GAa17,518 62,087,275.
Beet an pork “product

for ten months ending

none
TAIGLASL

—

T1ISGNTO
foat
S SRO

omptroiler Durham, of the ‘Tre
ury, announces that his decision holding up

requisitions for the payment of officers and

empioyes of the Alabama ¢aims court is

final. “This ends the controversy so far as

the executive branch of the Government is

is concerned.

POLITICAL.

Towa Greenbackers who are opposed
to fusion will mest at Marsialitowa Oct. 1

to nominate a State ticket.

A Little Rock dispatch says that of-

feial ana unod urus trom th Taira

Arkausas Listrict give MeKea, Pomoc

for Conyress, ubout 200) ma‘or

double the majori gi

and date tas No}

‘Soon after th assem of Con-

gross, Representative Mili, of Texas, will

offer a bill, now in course of preparation,

providing for linge reductions in tariff

—aa

the Democratic

Thomas J. Lathrop, ef Taunton, has

teen nominated lor Governor of

setts by the Prohibitionists of that State

on a platfor declaring “uncompromis

importation, manufact

alsale of intoxicating liquors as a

Masca-

&

Moses A. Hopkins, a colored

man of Nerth Carolina, and an ex-siave, has

be appolurol Tanea statcy Minister to

ry Ward Beecher strongly favorsemn
8 high-license plavk in the New

York Kepubtic platform wind *fshting it

out on that line.”

Under the provisions of th Iiyu
law of Wisconsin, election:

throughout that Etato to darerminc th
rate

of 1icense to te charged in the several cities

and towns, Low leens&gt; ($200) was carried

Madis Oebikosh,in Milwaukee,

Nee

Janesville, Appleton, Foud

Point, Darlington, Watertow
Euu Claire, and other important towns.

Among tke places which voted for high
Tico ($500) were Kenosha, Fort Atkinson,

Whitewater, Fort Howard, Beloit, Waupzca,
Depere, and Wonewoe.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Diphtheria has caused the death of

ingle parish

during theQuebec,

f attacked Ww) persons, of whom twenty

ve have viel.

A communistic uprising has occurred

ia the Mexican State of Vera Cruz The

rebels demand a division of all property

A general curtailment of expenses
Pennsylvania

2

hours a week in all of the company’s shops.

‘The Indian Chief, Big Bear, has been

sentenced to three years’ imprisonment for

his psrticipation in the recent rebellion in

the Northwest Territory.

‘Tho lncroese champi of Canada

was won by the Montreal Club.

m ht, and the visib supply of cora Is

Adispa fro Winnipe states that

a respito has Leen granted Kiel, under cen-

tence of death for participation in the

Northwestora uprising. Riel asserts bis bo.

Uef that even should the rope be placed

about bis neck, it would be removed by a

vino interposition.
‘Mrs. Joseph Airey, a confirmed in-

ebriate, whose fathor was a prominent term-

perance advocate in England, cut the throats

of her three children at ‘Toronto, @nt., in-

sting dangerous wounds. ‘The woman was

jook Up.

‘The Septembe report of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture makes the distribution

Of wheat in eight years 495,000,000 busbo

§,090,000 bushels, at least 5,000,000 more are

on ha than at the Lezinning uf the period

‘The 3,030,0 remaining are scarcely sutfici-

ent t offect the loss by fire and oa the on
snd in manufacturing. The average cot

sumption Is 213,000,009 bushels: seed, S00
000 bushels; exportation, 140,000,000 bushels.

‘The exportation for eight years is only 17,-

09,000 bushels, less than the entire export

‘of the fiftr-one preceding years. The de-

cline in annual exports since 1880 averages

38,000,000 bushels.

FOREIGN.

A

terrific gale at Paris inflicted great
aamage upon propertsand eaused numerous

casualties.

The Russian Government is making
extensive additions and repairs to the fortit-

cations of Savastopol, to which it will trans-

fer the Black Sea fleet. Anew fleet wi&# be

organized and stationed at Batoam. on the

east coast of the Biack Sea. Barracks for

accommodating 3010. troops are being con-

structed at Rostoff, twenty miles from the

pymns,& Sea of Azov, New batteries ere also being

erected ini the Crimea. A naval commission

is to be appointed to’ make am examination

‘the barbors om the Grec and Tarkish

coasts.

‘Three German officers, who were ar-

rested while taking plans of French fortif-

cations in the department of Haute Khine,

were escorted to the frontier. German spies
are reported to be mumerous in Eastern

France.

‘The mediation of the Italian Consul

having proved of mo avail, hostilities have

French and

It is believed in ‘Burop diplomatic
circles that Sir Heary Wolff&#39; mission to Con-|

seumc wi prove failure. The Russian

a a5 gained the Sultan&#39;s ear, and.

enjosena conferences with the Minis

ters while Sir Henry toasts his hee&# im the

antechamber, awaiting an audie
If other plans for an

ttl

oa of the Caroiines dispute fail, Germany,

enco of the

States, either at Paris or Vienna, for the

purpose of deciding the principles which

sball govern the acquisition and protection of

territory in the Pacific. ‘The convention will

be similar to the recent Congo Conference.

LATER NEWS 1TEMS,

‘Tue Puritan ba beaten the (ienesta, over

the forty mile course from Scotland light
ship twenty milesto lee-ward and retara,

Fa was F
ol yachtmen, to be the best and most

closely ever seen in the

world. The was moderate from

northwaf
thstar

as the gachts ran
de tothe outer matk, it in-
creased, a |

‘before the had sailed half

west, with quite a bumpy sea.

tan housed her topmost lint. the Genesta

Ingged hertopsail to the finish.

‘Tax President has appoi t follow-

ing presidential wa:

Thayer, of Clinton, To
vis
ne artes

Poll, resigned; Henry Williams, Frederick.

MAd., vice Charles W. Miller, resign
lemry Sal, vice dame

‘Ormsby, suspended.” T suspension of
the postmaster at Chico, Cal. was made

on spectors repor

Th inspectors tool

office and collected the amount of the

shortage from the postmaster& bondsman.

‘THE expulsion of Austrians from War-

saw, Russ 6 soa ace A large
factory has

: its German em-

plo and replac he wan Rescsins

ere expelled from Prussia.

$300,000 elephant,
railroad tra

east of St.

Ontario, Hi Keepe was leuling hits along
the track t T en a freight trai

came m oy anata and”

ed bedi he

diel

in“Th trick elepia ‘TomTinh wae sie lage ber de og
broken.

Fist Comprnontes Donnas has for-

warded a transcript of the acconnts of Ge

B. Loring. late Commissioner of Agricul
ture, to the Sol o the, Treu fo

fhe institu of ry
about $2,000 of government fun Sh

tohav been itleeally expended by Mr.

Loring in the purchas of seed, ete. for

the Department of Agriculture.
A sprcian from Rawlins, Wyomiug,

‘The Knights of Labor have taken

up the endgel against the Chinese and their

uliat expal frou, the territory is

robable. white miners were told

t could Ba to work and will Hkely
0 so if there is no attempt to work Chinese

wit them. So far the Chinese have been

afraid to go down inty the mines a have

conseque been idle since the ri

E are unmistakable inan
s difficulty is im fair

‘Thomas,

that

tesinst th infa ‘of the physicians
as been accumulof late, andpeopl

encour to

sore a more.

as “‘corered™ a few weeks
and s¢ did Dan Mace.

=

‘that dreaded weapon—

Bug ihey should are been,

nee disar th monster ba Seco
im ithwhich, drawn prompily, always takes

t th
prop.” It i: doubtless tae that ¢porting men

dread this cncmy more than any mishofmably this

“Say, Mo ha
haw zon

git
gif anydings

&lt;n Bedestal Fund to?”
&q a

“Vell, I delle you vat Idot. Yougif
me $250, and

Jri dake it dot Pallitzer

bagg reader de ror
tS poms Ch ‘and I gets him

eadeperi ‘ont, 80 Ficoks hi
“Tes, dot ras 2 lvut Pillitzer see dot,

gad ne ta makes a gorreetion dot

Daber i“V de dond you got two adver.
tisemsSo TR dram:
the Figaro, who Inew V

ery intimately, quotes him as sayin
&quot;Tho wh flatter themselves that

do not no I ador with all tth force
of my intelligence son.”

=a

Nothing is so productive of distressingheada

08

th:the tropical es o peoorSt. Jacobs
Oil

will re:noy

‘Wo Rather
D a

‘Two acquaintances met each other in

the street. One of them asked:

“Hear about Saxon?”

“No. What&#3 the matter with him?”

Dead”
“What?”

“Yes, he died just now, of apoplexy.
e fell. He

‘when

jast no T tol m th if he did
y mo

I

would maul as he

put his hand in his p
“Poor old fellow,

know th he woul rather die than

pay a bilL”—Arkansaw Traveler.

“E would not

disease is fo maki

Fut it need no!

you will be wiso in tine.
i motiering

live alway

eure consumption in its

yw To raise mustaparrdo win aa and the m

sare gure to coms ‘Texas Siftings.

ches—stir up the ash-

Timp orvan

sit or fears N Youk Cit sarere(ble adjustment. Tt is understood

|

when
. care

that Prince Bismarck has laid phins for a eeraud Uni Accel oppute, G ou

averting farther tronble. King Alfonso and

|

fal Depot co ta cost,

lic eabinet ar doing their Lest to sec fone

om

alias, redn ost ea upwa
Ae efforts

of

the German chanc “It as,
Europea pl Blow rant

a
Por aiita with the beat. Horse cabs, st

andssino that Spain led the con-

|

SSF roeio fo

all

depots. Puumilies can

tracts whi [¢ recently Yoa with the Brit=| live bower for ieee money at the G Union

os th o
:

clad vessels.

tend to sup German claim. t th

Caroline islands, but that she is willing to

mediate between that country and Spai if

requested to do s0.

THE annual rennion of the National

Mexican Veteran Association, is in session

at Indianapolis. Abo 300, veterans, in-

cludi repres oof majoritof
&q Vie are pre

a aan O p é
national colors in

gh the d

pe tispl
hon of the veterans, a thon

orations are not extensi the Sreleo is

hems. Gen. SED. Slu of Indiamade th weleomi eee and w ful-

Mayo McMaster, Gen. Denv
ponding in bebi

report of th
rate of resistered members to be 4,517.

Tre Willowdale Company, having its

factory at Meiden, Connecticut, hae failed.

The liabilities are $400,000, of which about

o hall secu by mercha

|

The

pany has manufact Dlankets _ex-

cin and has done its own selling.
‘he assets are unknown,

“TH ‘MARKE
NEW YORE.

vany editor is n witty but they al!

have their shear of —Texas Siftings.

ofall our rr
mowi only a little has

‘our senses. Nearly all
SE Okn w g on the” teetin of

others. If those who have never tried that un

Bal ep
segela pr Da, Wank

ing from ei pilious OF
aiepor

fevers,re
in,kidne o e

mony of SS bw me te

Bite an been car hey ‘Will be acting

‘Tae fact

that

parents are

count for the bela: 80

among the children.

pins Co Tir

a

LiverO livers on

thewe CastrFisses Go, New
York. “abs ts

ho tare take

‘wooed may ac.

many block-

ee
caeo tine

may anticipate

te
a hop ean le aa terar St

ecasons of the yeareR a
coe

biliousness,Te of e., &a

‘This sh Sat bg re x ‘as discover
otherwise seriousresultmay foll

mgy fell Sher-
man’s “Paickty ASH foctuFom all aint of divease, and reato you

health
‘Tux man wh advortised: “Wanted aatlent

partner,” must bave wanted tomarry a mute.

rom’s PatentPateBalti Heal Stfteners Fo
now

boots

and shoes from running over.

‘ shoo and hardwary dealers,

HAY FEVE CaTARRH

AGENTS.

feenaseatcasteSemis B“ata ce Cane
R. U. AWARE
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pionsSere
sana are

“Y Iam go

to identify
with th buildit up. I
feel a dee interest in the future

perity of Aus!
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thin

we

te

ye

‘Ar you the proprietor of a drug

“Oh no, Tam only a
i

ia, T onl a

poor grave dig~

Don’t Hawk, Spit, Cough,

cait eerat jndieest atom p of

er to
pertern ieea wa asd tediape tor

infhetions of your loathsor

Monsoxs ought tobe goo sallore—

have so much marry-time
‘Texas aa

patienc

ekin cured ta a 2b
Caswell, Hazzard

erat as

ialani cake ioe
‘Tae spirit press—cider.—Basionof the

&quot;poNOT

FORGET

i
t akillfal physicti drea digo te

dren or Adults, {t is almost w

th
ie attoor kind oF

‘nown remedy,
‘Africa apd C

residents, A SURE REMEDY,

‘or even,

ina, whero

‘of Bowel, Disnass,
exif

b= Ye a en te

y

‘B natives, as woll wa by Kuropesn

‘than 6p}
In IndlEt AN

NISSEN STi
preval

For. sv:
gptatn cure,

maore OF
a

Price, 25 ets.. 50 ets, and $1.00 per Hottle.

YALL DRUGGISTS.
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anh ac

Sun ordre ponte TAIsS as ACHES,

eos PoE en

‘Dinecdous tn 11 Langesems

“DARING

DONAL
=

THE IND SCOU
—_«,—_—_.

THE TREASURE TRAIN OF

LOST RIVER.

A GREAT srory, giving the

‘FRUE LIFE of the KING of

the WESTERN WAR TRAIL!

Don’t fall to read it. Now run-

ming in THE CHICAGO LED.

PATEe-
f4
i

‘WH 18 UNACQ

Qrder tab, widress

WA
&amp; bes with 2

Ress

TEL APHY our.
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For eal by al
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‘chanice for comme

forerer ‘Preminu worth from $25 00 0

return mail prepaid,

the

nestoat VIS!

Spee Pines Every MECHANKOs
‘oust to have one.

‘Th Oldest Medici in th wot
ED

MORPHINE en CHLORAL
HABITS EASILY

Boon PRES. Dr. 3-C-
man, Je! onetea

areas
furnished, WriteValentine Brvo-

O THI COUNTRY, WILL

S

MADIN

ADAY
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tacag myp eFieGeswa
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Sage Say canstaral growtof
Bigeerimnson taut Be Dee eae oe

ee 3
Faye otilen 9 Sen et

18Wall

St.
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Did you Sup
pose Mustang Liniment only goo
for horses? It is for inflamma-

tion of all flesh.

elaborately.
‘and Health

on

both BeAPEG aro iai run th Celobrated

ars, tn whic
‘

ee De aes
‘Chair Cara.

THE FAMOUS ALBE LEA ROUTE
the direct and favorite line,

‘connections are made in Union,

post feldend

‘and St, Paul,Chicago and Minneapolis
oral pole

in

the ‘Territories
this rout, Pa Sotraics are run

Frateting place summer, resorts,Be of lows and Minneso Itisals th

‘to the
ities, and buntinaan fsb-

the most desirable rout to the

F

LINE,via Senecaan been

pee Ne

a

NowPe Indianapolis, an&l fe and
Paul a interm&lt;¢ point

Se eeeage:
PapasCheyssuoapsua py spans

at all principal Ticket Offices ‘nt a \d Canada; oF

- ty
R. R. CABLE,

President and General Manager, Chicage.

E. ST. JOHN
General Ticket and Fassenger Agent, Chicaga’
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GAZETTE-
C, O Smith, Eoitor.

‘One copy

On copy
Gane copy three months.

POSITIVELY I ADVANGE

Je last

S Thomas,

Cauada. Barnum valued him at $2,060-

(0, Ho was the largest elephant ever

night to this country. Heavas 12 ft.

high and weighed 10 tons.

‘Tre large cily papers al unite in say-

ing that the busine=s outlook is mprov-

ing rapidly over the country. The

Chicago Daily Nows speaks of the mat-

ter tht

“~The prosperous days ha com th
¥

al “pa
cS the drygoods

Teale, sive the
e could be ap-

ved wit equal propriety to severil
, ches of Hsuies

‘Pus order known as the Rayal A

eau is becouting moreand more pop-

ular every day, as ils adyantages are

being understood. Lt
is

an incorpor:

tion hayin for its objects, fraternal

Denefits, ineluding aids, amoraly, so-

ently and “intellectually Jife insur

siice, ete. The organization of a sub-

rditate council at Mentone is eonten-

Pied, amd Woakd n doubt be a desir

nile rueve. Persons interested should

Sati working the matter up. We

sisi have more to say on the subject

Tuk editor of the Silver Lake Chron-

ile objects to our chiming the first

regularly appointed PL M.in this

gressional district, asserting that th:

special honor belongs to his town, We

herewith appendtour authority and €

Feet to make our case stiek if

touge up the. eutire paste pot. We

were informed that the retiring P.M.

at Silver Lake resigued his position
which led to: his suecessor’s appoint-

Phena er received direet from

on Ford congratalates our

P.M, stating that bis is “the

‘This is the season of the year—the
season of County and State Fairs—in

which that class of men, whe live by
their wits, unfurl their banners and re-

lieve the “sucker” of his money. The

devices by which the unsuspecting are

led to part with their money, are num-

erous. The knight of the green cloth

and his “sure-thing” games should be

avoided.

Tlion-

Seeding is the main topic ot the day.
‘The acreage Will far exceed that of last

ear.

‘The rovf-paint gaug paid our town a

visit this week, but did no business.

‘They will joi the chain gang soon if

they continue in their present course.

Joun Kramer has the best corn in the

country.
Grand ball at Tiptown last evening.

Everytiung passed off quiet!
‘There will be another business room

erected here soon,

Win. Martindale talks of manufac-

turing bed springs at this place.-—Wel-
come every such enterprise and hope he

will be patronized by the pub!

Beaver Dam.

John Meredith is having his varn re-

painted. Middleton Bros. are doing
the work.

Something attractive on the Smith

farm, by the way the Buzzards are fly-
ing around.

Returned—Levi Middleton’s Jersey
cow—after being absent two days. Sup-

posed to haye returned to procure the

offered reward—a miiking.
Keep your front gates shut to keep

out the calyes; it gives the girls mueh

trouble to drive them out.

‘Miss — is going to ri in shat old

bugsy anyway, whether it is the old

driver or nut.

Twenty old roosters bought of ove

farmer near here. and not a very good
day for rovsters either. Neat.

A few of our citize ns took in the fair

at Ft. Wayne this week.

Amos, 100k for some one else to take

to supper and don’t a the waiter.

Maggie and Jane Bryan returned to

Arges last Friday after a three weeks&

visit among friends here.

Ben Holloway’ has brightened up
litle by having his house painted.

few mor- and Barefoot street will lo
like anew town.

Geo. Shoemaker is suffering with a

felon, caused by a brier getting in his

finger while feeding his thresher.

Silver Lake.

Frank Wiltrout spent last Sunday in

Annual Meeting.
‘The Logansport Baptist Church As-

sociation will meeet at Yellow Creek

Church, Wednesday, October 7, at 2 p.

m, The Adnual sermon will be preach-
ed by Rev. W. J. Williams, of Roches-

ter, or his alternate, Rev. J. Murley.
Doctrinal sermon, Rev. H. L. Stetson,

of Logansport, or Rey. J. M. Maxwel
altor ‘The standing

Tati Literature, J. Murle:

Edueatio:

Foreign ‘Missi
Bible Schools,
Home Missions,
State Convention,

Program, E.M. MeGraw, J. B. Bair

and M. Smith.

Those coming b rail will be m at

Mentone aud ‘Tivsa on Wednesday,

Boox NWoTic=ss.

‘The October Delineator is a very ex-

cellent number of this most popular la-

dies’ Magazine, Th fashi se t

ment, as usual, nt the

THE Brest

J.D. Stedto |&

Free A ramTro
-=-=OF THE SEASON &lt;=.

‘Will open at Warsaw, Kosciusko Co. Ind.

SEPTEM mAnd Continue 4 Days
fancy work, houseloid SBO Gh et,

literary and miscelitncous notes aro ex-

actly what every lady wants to read.

Butterick Pub. Co.

Ballon’s Magazine for October isa

choice number and worthy of tho read-

ing public. ‘The descriptive articles

are excellent; the stories well told.

‘The poetry, household matters, funny
articles, ¢

i

puzzle pages, all, are unexeelled.

per copy
y

Thomes

Talbot, 23 Lawley 8t., Boston,

iodey’s Lady’s Book for October is a

brillant number, opening with a hand-

some steel engraving of The Lady of

Lyons.” A novel design in colors for

a sofa pillow or quilt, accompanies the

usual Hlustrations, and the story matterjinw some notable features.

The number closes with a full Arm

Chair and a readable Book ‘Table. ‘fhe

new subscribers are promised some rare

‘inducements, a the old ones tind the

attractions of the book strong enough
tohold their interest. Go-ley’s com-

pares favorably with the best” publica-
tions of its kind in this or any other

country. Lhaims to “be

is a Lady& Book par exe

A WONDERFUL DISCOV

Consum and all, ycho suffer
tre ection of the Throat andvi

at certa eure i DrSS New Disce r

Thousand perman te
y the truth of this stateme

ih
Suds o ‘ne

It will be the finest display of the prod-
ucts of the county ever before seen, because

every enterprising person over the county is
becoming “interested. No section should

“get left.” For particulars apply to

J. B. GATTSHALL, Secy.,
Warsaw, Indiana.

Nick Plat R R Time- |

from and arrive at Uh

ment of this Nefy Trunk

for 10 weeks. Fallte25, 1885. Win“Se for e ae ts ‘no pecu-

Foltos is time in effect Marc #2 and un.

|

Har and attractive. ‘A
Watren Saree Prin,

YO?
anvi Yisec

=
freight

p on

pene
e2ER

{at
weary dealer does ho keep

American Nor College
GANSPoRT, IND.

pecs y mate hor and progrma $25.

ee n SM ee Do ‘w “urnis Toom an tuitio
‘m opens August

Nov. 3d.

Cheny,An Vise Gon
ears

VALUABLE DISCOVERY.
BRIGHT DISEASE. GRA and all

iver and Kidney Diseases
the, result of Caleull oF Stong, compose ofStipgna OF thn att neuer

fateh the vital Gorathe Senn ur
and vegetables. whichcont these carbon.

Ar PA ENTEeuakbar RHEUM A
ee DE

uises them to pass an:B
or
part witho inn

Soup By Duvaaisrs Gesm Pace $1
Pew I

Sold byJ. W.SEELERS. Drug ty

5AG
SST!

A

restlar

outhiat Hahscredie
oak

B eeJoncanse

DEBILITY.

Orga Weakn
g Decal

Mento tnd

S

burs,

COUNTY DIRECTORY.
———————

Mentone.

W, G.XIERINSON, Justice of Tae

ware‘one door east of the

Tndinye

B ROBIN PHYSICLAN AN SURe
Bice, South shle of Sain stre

STO RER EPROA
228
aspgu

5, BUSH, PHYSICI AN SURGEON:

often all ¢

ATTORNEY ATLAW
ollectinu, Insuranoebuand fe S “are Ouedwor cust of Gar

aayzerni

N, ATTORNEY-AT-LAWUN D. MAN
Mat SP Vieterences Lake Clay

Bank. Offic, Sane Block, Warsaw, lad, 31,

WELL B EILRR, USTI OF THE

ne Aste Mentone,ryt La
“ss entrusted f bia earePro attention. oy

No. at, 1, 0. 0 Fver

De Tirros Ne Ge

S E. BANKS & Co,

BURKEET, IND.

Keep constantly in Stock a Fine Assort-

sortment of

Pine Shingles
-——SOLD AT-

BOTTOM PRICES.

The Harness Shop
‘Does not rest on Rollor Skates, but on a firm

foundation, and is one of the sulla

Establishments of

MEANTONRAR

‘Turning ont suc Hame Wark as the poo
domand, made from the

ne

Best Oak Tanned Leather
and Warranted,

HAR WASHED AND OILED.

hes, Dhinkats, Du en Mats, Brushas,coub
Sna Wi Trunks, Valiges.

‘Ladi w Sarda‘alwa on

LOW PRICES.
first regular appoiwtment in the dis-

and who has a better right to

know than Mr. Font?

[Media

ea

sh a pegord a : : FREE!
Prank Wi

e la Sunde
: cues. ‘T : . aA

os
yin te ae, ae eat ELLE SELF

ral slain they owe th live
TT iekote saloat fy Aunp proseription of one of rho Repairing of all kinds Promptly Done

Frank Price and_ wife, of Plymouth.) Discover AT cost vou nothing to

|

pemelpel o ar ae, 2 ind succetagetial iether

were visiting friends here thi week. e tris bottles, at C.

|

Fates for any chu
: el Ba

sr iepc
a
ereargeme Pe Qualits of Wo and Ericas will vorres-p favorably any Establishment in

‘The Albion New Era

youk of the “sere apd

( of the reot-paint fellows: pl
2 Httl game opin Lagrange county

tact he is now in jail waiting to explain
fitters before the eivenit court.

Billy Wilhams returned from South

America, to lis home in Warsa last

shook store and job printing
ollive, at Warsaw. will be removed from

Oper Blick to Balcony Block, on Cen-

ters
J

Het week.

“he Hoosier Deimos is anew paper
a Warsaw by $. Baker. The

iivsteapy metkes a creditable appear-

anes. aad of course we ca sce nothing
ju tic way of its rapid ascent up the

hill of falne and fortene.

D. 1. Crark is the new postmaster at

Cromwe
Chiypel

Mrs. A. Boro: w Bourbon, was the

guest of hee daughter, Mrs. B.D.

Brackett,

Rey. Beechgood, of Silver Lake
Lwonght Mr. Keller al Mr, Leininge

rie tuke the excursion train for

wo Tuesday
aod Mes. Voris of Burkett, were

uy liere Tues kay.

B. 0, Brackett was at Rochester

sackett, ot Rochester

here on a visit

A geod many took in the Fair at Pt

Wayne Wednesiay

‘There will be & pier
aut Salusday.

Win. Pinney has ac Very large squash
and will prebably hay. itcn exibition

at Mi, Pitas-

is preparing tu build a

residen ©.

We have wot sevu the mew sate that

the Nickel Mla
8

to pat On tie eross-

ing iastexd of t tart, but suppose
it will be v on as soon as the extra

passeng: p arrives.

~~

Rtwood.

Will Wisler sports a new bug:
‘The Normal elosed fast Friday with a

special examination by the County

Supt. Great eredit is due the teachers

for the untiring enersy with which

they worked to make it asuccess, which

Was accomplished in every respect

micl p was held at Charley
a few evenings ago. Melons

seryed, after which Miss Maud

Rusher entertamed Une company at the

A her euttured voice in “Or-

ange Blossoms” and other songs ina

manner fitted to please.
Every one interested in school work

the coming year should attend the

Instiiule next week. The

Wt Supt. is sparing no pains to

aad instruc-

tiye institute ever vid in the county.

Ivi reported that another survey of

eanoe river through Koseius-

un is being made A few eve-

ago the surveying party moved

ir canoes to Goble’s bridge. O re-

turning next morning they found that

some imiscreaul had brokeu

in

the sides

: csfen parties are
siwyu

Joseph Hurlburt, of Valparais
braska, was here this week visiting an

settling hi father’s sale business.

M: last Saturday eye
b Rev.

J.D

Coyerst
He Stephens, bot of t vicinity.

M happiness and prosperity be their

“th hovs who so sneakingly took
about Gtteen galions of cid from
Jouts Burdge’s ciler press, had better

|

all aud settle for the same and save be-

ing prosecuted.

2
‘cle was Mar visitihis parents a few days this week,

Iton went tu Chieago ou Last

Jack Hur aud fami were at Northaauchi
ot Now

Mr. Clink and fam of North Man
chester were visiting friends in town a

e days this week.

yClua C. Temny was ia town this

ge B. RM. -meomaDaugharty,

Roy and i nard were at
mickeit on Busne ealuw
John Fitton, Dow Keller and Jonas

.

sur citizens who went to Chinesd
Roy Leonard and wife sponta fewdaysi Pt, Way tlu

ve attending
fair and visitin frend:

Palestine.

and wife and danghter
nt th latter part of last week

tiist_ of this vee at istart
king afte the interest

Father Henders returne to his
hone in Wisconsin. His utiller, Mr.

i dom gooHortons infant eh died Pues-
tay after long sulluri

Ars. Alice Eming

iu Marshail county.
Brifse Harlin has moved ta Pales

line and occupies Elmer Under hil

property.
ts. Huffman is badly afllicted with

sore eyes.
Mrs. Biekle is visiting in Bloomings-

b is this week.

Mrs. Lower, of Pennsylvania, bas r

tura from her visitin Dakota aud ex

peels returning home soon,

Abe Walters has moved onto the
E:ninge farm 1 miles east of here.

v Vantern was in towas last
up the interest in the

siting friends

J. Whiteleather, prinei of
the Bourbon schools spen Sunday with
lus ola college friend, W

.

Lo

Re Dunklebur e a series
Christian olurel onShi Sunday, Sunday and

eH

Plums are now in the market, being
reught across the lake by boat loads

an sipp f surkett o the “Gold

Spik (two- a

‘D Mulley was in tow Friday, the

a i sowie time

o Wainwright 5

at Ron on busine s Cwe
eople Wweito ale & Condi th anim

was in when Kile
fat, that have sundl sores o
infect with auy sore or

more fit for food than ‘oil th M
die from it. Whatever there is in the

flesh is In blood. consequently the

whole b is tainted” correspondin
noth invention is that of u:

colmont bric Instead, of elay bui fo
building purposes. Wanwvn

Sou have a contra
Jinn 1d mil east of h‘They claim

y br

Wear.

in the ditch of the same ma\

f Ley will be severely dual wit, ihe same price of clay tile,

afew days
th

asUte

|

FEES estinattion. TeikcloDnagtiaca te

KHO Nea.
N jddc D WARD & 60., Lonieona, Bi

MENTONE
V Rem Reco
Geo. ¥ Willing of Manchester,

Mien. writes wife been al
most helpless for five year
could not turn ove in bed atone

o Rlectric

able now to do her O n Work

Electric Bitters will do. all that is
clai for them.

|

Ifwndte
s

te: el greab aecurative
ttle, For sal

by all dre

BUCKLEN

Al

ARNICA “SAL
‘The be Sal in th world for Cuts,

eu a Ul Salt Rheum.r Chap HandsCiliaGor vandall Ski Erup-

[positiv curey Biles, ox no

is vuaranteed to give
faction, or money refund-

per box. For sale by all

Berry Plants.
I would say to the public that I have

on Lands a tine ety of plants, such

awberry, Raspberry an Bla

becry for this fall aust spring setting,
which offer for sae as low

liable grower in the eountry.
warranted true tomame. Add

Rw

Lox 68, ch Indiana,

NOTICE.

Mentone, INp., Sept. 1, 1885.

Notice

is

hereby given that the late
Curstian & Crail, dealers in

gram at
Mentone, Ind, bas this day

dissolved partnership by mutual con-

sent, and the business will be continued

y J. W. Christian at the oid stand.

All parties having wheat stored with

said firm shontd call and sell or trans-

fe the same to J. W. Christian. An

ski themselves indebted to

hristian &am Call will please call and

jsettle aton Cxrustias & CuaLL,

IMPOR
Ei upitio dutla reduce te

nt ‘ypca 20

k

25 YEARS

IN

USE.
‘The Great

Medical

Triumph of the Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.

S 5:

RUuBra BE aSRBERESS

‘osclsko ovata.
HAYDEN REA,

Some

A. Tucker,

Mentone, Ind.,

Is situated in the Southwest corner of

|

Kosciusk Coun india
X

On the N., Y.C. & St. L. or “Niekel Plate” Ry. Thoug

Less than Three Years Old,

Has over 600 Population,
and has the——

Best Prospect for Stead Growth!

‘of any small place in the State. There are still FOR SALE,

Chireice Tuots!

nd Residence portions of the plat. Also several flue Manw

facturing sites.

Lots will be sold Cneap for Cash or on Pay-
ments.

For Particulars, Address,

G. W. Myers,

Findlay, Ohio,

W.E. Hackedorn,

Lima, Ohio.

HARRISON

qoo - | et | b

bree oso] (oo. fee le
JACKSON

|STRE

STREET.

Good Mechanics and En-

terprising Business and Dro-

fessional men meet withawel-

come in Mentone.
is rapidly fillmg up with a

good class of,{people who are

working for the best interests
of the place and thus making
for themselves Plea and | ee

comforta ho
me

Seay tTUI HAI “n
mommieses

|.

Sol
nt! sy on

s 7 ‘ai:
Serc aa Reurray &am New York

‘The town

JEFFERSON

*

Ieee |=

=a oe

WASHINGTON STREET. & RODS WIDE.
j,

sal
-

STE

‘ROD!

A splendid

-——==- FRANKLIN. - STREET, -@——-——~.

location for enterpris-
ing business men,
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NTONE
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MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, DIAN
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1885.

=

NO.
2¢

McM. FORST,
-—DEALER IN—

Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Clothing

And General Merchandise.

Ba lat
Conn

The Highest Market Prices for all kinds

of Country Produce.

—W. F. SARBER,:
——DEALER IN——

SHELF AND HEAVY

LA

_

LOCAL,
—Gbods cheap at.
—Round Oak

Sarber&#39

—Oyster stews at

Restaurant.
3

—Buy your boots ai

RE EST
—Just out of Set. sugar at Manwrng’s

—Go to Kime’s and try his new lunch

counter.

—This section was fairly represented
at the Fair.

—Austin, dentist. Tuesdays and Wed-

nesdays. ltt

ing’s

Restanrant.

—Did you you see that Tet. coffee

Manwaring’s?

—See D. W. Lewis’ goods before buy-

|

very Tuesday and Wednesday

ing elsewhere.

—Money to loan on improved farms.

Apply to P. H. Bowman.

—Another ear of of cheap groceries

DEEDS;- LEAS Jo top. w. ewic® to bay your

goods and save money.

—T. B. Austin extracts teeth without

pain for 25 cents per tooth.

—Loren Underhill of Silver Lake

gave tho Gazerrs acall Monday.

—We will not be undersold. Mark

that. MANWARING Bros,

¢ —A splendid whole stock boot for

$2.50 per pair, at S. Garrison&#39;s. 8

D.Kreager, of cromwell, 1s visit

ing his brother [enry of this place.
—P. 1H. Bowman loans money at 64,

7, and 8 per cent. on improved farms.

—Remember the dentist’s appoint-

e
ment, Tuesday and Wednesday of each

——A amacie farm 1 amitos west of

|

we 7

bi im wer iy uge ate af

|

NO -

ince Roo timbe Gou tui | —You will find goods and ‘prices at
sas | D. W. Lewis’ just as represented. Go

and see them.

.
Newman, the well man, has been

Si with a severe ease of neuralgia tor

several days.

Contracts, Etc.,

Caretuily Prepared and acknowledged.

Loans Negotiated.

koe Sale ve Bxqpan and lot in Sit

locat Hou contains

|

__,e
fruit trees, snail tral

fie caah ov exchange fo pro MMenton
avo.

fa or ‘acr Siniles west of

Improv ‘balm

e [
fe Ynele ban Oa

farms in the count:

f land 34 milpane an ig mal rat
CW exeluine for town property. A

uth of Napa.
eres ood Tmt‘Go builditueN

inson and family have
en Splend \

- ing at Bremen for several

Stoves and Tinware,

Pai a Buil Mat
Barbed Wire, Machine Oils,

Farming Implements, Sash, Doors and Blinds.
|;

Al Goo Sold Botto Pric
2:

PHILLIPSON,
——THE OLD RELIABLE——

CLOTHIER. .
Stock the Largest!

FINE DRESS SUITS!

SUPERB BUSINESS SUIT!

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S SUITS!

See Our $5.00 Suits! |
The Departme of

Merch Tailori
Is more complete than ever.

Prices the Lowest!

And the people of this county knowing our

reputation for Good Work will fully

BpErsuistour effort to

Hortsto:

pleas:

HATS, SHI

S,

GOLLA
Cuffs, Neckwear, all Late Styles!

The Finest Line of Trunks and Valises

* in the City!

~ M PECCLIAPS
NWT ALsanr7, Imdianea.

owse and Jot t days this week.
Stable now.

= a J. M. Wilson,
pateat Pd

3,

Go cellar.

cheap property,
of Buebanan.

is here visiting her daughter,MiHag Rea.

M. Baker sends the following

query for bible students: “Whose

daughter was Noah?”

- Misses May Foulks and Nettie

Nyewriter, of Ft. Wayne, are visiting
Mr. McClellan&#39;s this week.

m

—Go to Kime’s for your bread, buns,

a Desa

|

cakes, pies, dried beef, sausage and ey-

Will se of excua fo Sunai | erything thing in the Inch line.

—If opposition wants to take a ride,

hop on; we are bound for the land of

low prices. MANWARING Bros.

—A Mr. Decker of Roann, an L.

Cutie, wife and son

were the guests of

Sunday.
—M. Truby is uow ready to repair

your clocks, watches or jewelry, and

b long practice makes himanaccomp-

lished workman.

—Go to S. Garrison’s for your boots

and shoes. ‘The old man knows a good

boot and keeps no others. He will sell

role fro Mento
ie fOrjaipe mie to inak

ores inprove
barn and good bow:

0. 8S,

aw ‘land, 12 mile nort
‘a acriflee If

ard lot, at or near:

ouse, ont bitildings,n e

P. H. BOWMAN,
-L.AW axp REAL Est srk AGENT.

&am for cash. 3

—Melons, from Starke county, the

lan of sa which ma them sweet

and jnic W.W. Kime’s

grocery, Goand H one.

—Deeis. Mortgages, Leases and Con-

efully drawn up and legally
acknowledged by W. C. Wilkinson,

Justice of the Peace, Mentone, Ind.

«
—Wash Doran called in one day last

week and ordered the GAzErTs sent Lo

H. C. MILICE,
of Warsaw, makes the very best photos
tobe had anywhere in the State, He

also keeps on hand a fine line of albums,

an
st

akon,

+

ngs:

+ —Wm. F. Fribley respectfully invites

Miss Luella Leonard, of Macy, is

|

%m Prices.

visiting her aister Mrs. C. M. Smith.

—Yon will now find the P.O. im the

Boggeas block with Johnston&#3 grocery.

-—Ask Sarber how h sells his pumps M

bought of Silver Lake Pump Co. 16tf

—From this on, our motto will be to

sell, and sell we will.
MANWARING Bros.

—Thomas Leonard. of Macy. was vis-

iting C. M. Smith and family Wednes-

day and Thursday.

—The business transacted by the

School Board as published elsewhere is

of general interest to texchers and pa-
rents.

—Kime wishes to announce to the

pubhic that hereafter he will haye noth-

ing but a number dance in his hall, All

are invited to attend.

—Did you see those nice breast-pins
for ten cents,

chains, at the

Claypool, Ind.?

—For the next 30 days J. W. Sellers

will sell all notions and faney articles
at greatly reduc prices in order to

ake room for new stock this fall.

W will guarantee you a fit equal

goods, and a complete stock i the li

nota better man to trade with than

W. Sellers.

the town to be, lively and full of bi

ness. ‘The people of that growing lit

send off. [Kendallville Ne’

alsa those fine wateb-

|

©
Novelty Drng- |the GazettE oitice does that kind

here, we refer to the large charts issu

—Our fall and winter hats and caps

|

Week.

|

____

of the late styles now on hands. We} Qur Man about Town.
guarantee you a good hat or cap as well

asa fair price. Com and see

Manwauree Broriens,

|

Pect soon to staré for the west.

« J.B. Ca
i ” v!

—Miss Fribley, the new milliner, was

CAttelL VINE cris O tot

at Ft. Wayne last week attending the

fall openings. observing the styles and

buying goods &a preparatory to supply-

ing th trade at this place.

—New dry-goods arrive every day at

Manwaring Bros. where you can find

new designs in dress goods and the lat-

est styles of prints. Mnslins and shirt~

‘ae

thenp as elsewhere: =

tism.

ployed to work.

sas is not very favorably imp!
Swith..that Jand..of honey.
found work there and’ ex

—Just arrived, a complete stock of

|

move his family there soon.

Doots and shoes at the boot and shoe

store, warranted solid soles and coun-

ters.
No

paper soleather; also wil net

rip, at bottom prices. 8. Garrison. 3

—A.

J.

Bates, the tallest man in Tnd-

iana, died at his home in Warsaw, on

Wednesday of l week. j He was one

of the earliest settlers of the county

and had always commanded the high-

est respect and esteem of all who Enew

him.

set L. 8. Clayton.

aie home from Luca:

hugely. ‘They left Miss Osie with |

|
relatives.

B.C, Railsback, in company

the people of Mentone to call and ex-| Wy. Ruilsback, of Argos, and

amine his new stock of millinery goods.
Lizzie Fribley will have charge of the

trimming departmeng* Old hats made

over. Butter and ‘eggs taken in ex-

change for goods. “Rooms up stairs,

west of Furniture Store.

lett Thursday

about a week.

BOOK NOTICES.

The October number
his friend, Rev. J. M: Rush. at Roan,

Ird. Thus dy one good act he makes

at least two persons happy.

—The rush is vow at Headquarters
for groceries where a full and complete
line kept fresh every day, —coffee, tea,

sugar ete. Come and see our 5 cent su-

guar Manwarine Bros.

« —Jacob Hibschman has a colt a little
over three months old that weig 60

pounds. Who can beat it? The al

romos. oil paintings, olegraphs an

picture frames. Eularging old pietu
a specialty. m3

w. E. RECENES.
ors

BUREETT, -- -mrprai. T2254.
{ners of this section would better en-

courage th project ef holding a fair at

this place next year.

. N. A. Clay came in this week and

ordered the GAzerrs sent to his father

at Napoleon, Ohio. If we could see

the old gentleman we would inform

him that this is not the first good act

that N. A. lias done since h has been

in Mentone. i
—Mr. L.S. Clayton, the new Demo-

cratic postmaster of Mentone, is to be

congratulated upon receiving the ap-

pomtmient without, being obliged to/
prefer charges against his predecessor. |

—[Pierceton Independent.

+ —The Bloomingsburg base ball club |

came over to Mentone last Saturday to

show our bovs how to play. They ex-

hibited considerable of skill, but th |
boys here say, just wat tll they organ-

ize and practice a little then giye them

another call.

—There are a few business men and

others who are not represented in the

chart which we published this week. A

lack of spac was the reason. Those

who eame in Grst had first choice of

space, consequently the cap was soon

crowded full:

—Dr. Carpenter&#39; Caleuli Resolvent

removes the calculi from the kidney

and bladder, redu inflaramation an

ps ona at all timex ago soutientehout

Spin Supportin

CORS
Ladies thout shoulder brace, .Ta with shoulder brace,mad

fine Contil, double stitched... 3

Nuns watut should brac
minal

Misse 10 to 14
Youn Ladies’ toto

1 years.

Highiz secommented by the leading Metsten& Fashtmn Drestuners and

2 OB ag in the United Stat
Sho kurope.

|

Gwar tree.

Sold by Leading Houses every where

Samples sent free to any address on receipt

o priv, Q Hlastra Catalogue ‘sent free

ee
age wanted. Liberal pay.

‘Apply at once.

Lewis Scheil & Co.,
Sole Ovners of Patont and Manufacturers,

390 BROADWAY, NEW YO!

natural state.
ties, such as painful, excessi or defi-

cient urination, are corrected.

—M. Keller and family were visiting

frends in town last Saturday and Sun-

day. Mr. Keller has lately completed
‘a machine for building fence which

bids fair to revolutionize that kind of

work. It is small and inexpensive com-

pared with other machines. We shall

give a full description of it some time

in the future. We congratulate Mr. K.

hon the already assured success of his

invention.

‘sent
freight paid o
a of

‘war: dealer does no Keep the!

want  Gheny,An c
Bey

—Thero 1s no use of aman letting his

wife break her back over a wash-tub

when fora few dollars he can geta

Western Washer which will do the

work with one-fourth the hard labor of

the old way. W. F. Sarber, our hard-

ware merebant, keeps them and they

are having a big sale.

“mention. All the articles devoted

—Have yon see the Mentone busi-

ness directory Several of the mer-

chants are piacing them in nice frames

and hanging them in their bnsiness

rooms. We have heard several stran-

gers pass very favorable comments on

the enterprise of the town as manifest

ed by the excellent showing made by

the chart.

—The patent-roof-paint men ha
de doi som ver snecessful w

mty. ‘They are ‘gabi totmlso “saoker™ to aid

in their sekemes.—{Roch. Senti ane
If the Sentinel refers to the transac: |

tion recently attempted near this place

|

E

of

a Need sor
p the Bourbon clieque,its ideas of sne- | Sw Sie the Seco Bank.”

cess rust be of the kind called dimin- k study, by rae A Oswal

Parisian Gontur by Theo.
ane: e .

B. Lippincott Co.,

¢ —Last Monday was a good day for ii a

moving. ‘The following were a few

that we lis rel .R
Clapp mo

to Lagrange: Lantz moved i

the Central ‘tan ‘D A. Hatch mn | ike of the C
ary

to Argos; Miss Fribley moved into her|
B’ve given str

millinery rooms; Mr. Doran thoyed out

on his farm; The P. O. moved into tt | of culture. Indecd, they may

new quarters, and further, report saith |&# no little reason. the ability

not.
ints’? to xccused

W. IL. Lantz is now propriet of Sy
citizen and their legal

‘There are some good illustrations, a

the

ing.

“On a-Texas

Reynolds.
Client,” two parts. by T ho

“In a Salt-Mine,” by Marge

. Anthony Calvert Brown
i “The

Sheep- a

Holder. ~Roughi
by Charles We

Bite.

Chinese Arithmetic.

Central {lotel and has placed in con-

nection a good Tine of restaurant goods

whic business he proposes to carry on

|

for gambling.
in connection with the hotel. Boarding

|

the next d th

‘by the week, day or meal, and every-) b be en

net
thing in first class style. Will is a good

P

Implem whi
fellow, accommodating, genial ans o

i

ment was raided on Sunda)

Arraigned in

hal be

&gt;Pror cards were rew:

wit you want informa concem-

ing cheap lands in Arkansas or Texas,
me

in “computation.

orif you want information concerning

|

who failed in their studies were

the great Land Explorers Excursion,

which leaves Chicago Sept. 16, or fy
want a Deed, Mortzage, Lease 0

tract carefully drawn up and ne
edged, or if you want your business or | 9j or

farm buildings insured in the best com-| w) ah w explained to

pany in the United States and at lowest

|

and essential thing in the

ar

corapiio

rates, call on W. C Witkinson, one Solior
door east ef the GazErTE ollice.

f P

proceed of W

-—A lot of new clothing at Manwar-

—Fresh oysters and celery at Kime’s

—Austin, the dentist, visits this place

—Tinware at Hamlet&#39; 10 per cent

lower than at any other place in town.

— of the largest stocks of beots

and shoes now on hands at Manwaring
fall and winter. ‘wear at. bot-

—A splendid new line of clothing
now in stock: call and get you a suit.

any custom made, for little money, at

WARING BROTHERS.

—For fair dealing, low prices, honest

of drugs, medicines, paints, oils, books,

stationery and general notions, there is

« —The Gazerr#, a neat paper pub-
lished at Mentone, Kosciusko county,

Ind., was received last week. The pa- |

per is indicative of what we suppos

town should give the GAZETTE a good

support. for it gives their place a good

» —The managers of the Warsaw Fair

got their large posters printed at Chiea-

o. We would just hint to them that

work and could haye saved them both

trouble and expense in the matter.

a illustration of the kind of work done

for the business men of Mentone this

Several parties fro this place ex-

seriously ill with inflammatory rheuma-

.

W.

Andrews, of Tol do, route!

ag fo the American Express Co.

yyer the Nickel Plate, was in town on {Weilte checking up books with |
fhe best of motive tox

S. Charles, wife and) Master Earl

‘Ohio, Wed-

nesday evening looking as though they

might haye enjoyed the wedding feast

with |

Chapman, edito of the Restituti |
y for Dutton, Mich, to at-

tend conference, They will be abseut

of Demorest’s

Monthly Magazine 1s, as usual, very en-

tertainiug and instructive. As a fam-

ily magazine it is worthy of honorable H+ ndgua at Bourbon.

fashion and the adornment of home

are very suggestive, and the storie:

poems, and various departments fw

nish agreeable and instructive reading.

frontispiece is a fine steel engray-

Lippincott’s for October, eon

nt ort.

ennn ‘on the Oute“

ur

y explain that they
not in gambling,Euowt ‘the

merits presented to those students who
‘Those

qui to pay ten ceut into the pool,
re devoted at

th Bad of the session to the purehase
cake and coffee for th class. Amon

the

2

talege seized was “ta seorin;

ssreudl
|

reckonet,
mon

Chinese arithmetic,—N.

OPEN LETTERS.

A REPLY.

Mr. Epitor:—While perusing the’

columne of the GAZETTE we chanced to

notice an article om “Civil Service’
which seemed to draw a focus on the

Postmastership of Mentone. The gen-
tleman intimated the change to be un-

just and not in keeping with the civil

service law. We wonder if the writer

considered how long the Civil Service
lew has heen in foree (or rather in

shape ta be enforced). and whether the

appointment of a P. M. would come nn-

der the real intent of the law. We have

nothing whatever to say against the offi-

cial work of Mr. Doane as he was a

very attentive and obligng P.M. but

we guarantee that the present inenm-

hent will be as accommodating as wast

hi predecessor, and that he will fil the

office honorably and with credit to him-

self as well to those who wse him

J,

|

there.

Warsaw, Ind.. Sept.

at

to

ne

.

“85.

STILL ANOTHER.

Mn. Eprror:—It appears from the

reading of an effusion in last week’s

that our frien
-

of

Warsaw, is wonderfully effected ove
the recent change inthe Post Office at

Mentone lest civil service is violated in

doing so, consequently he has given,
vent to his pent up feelings trying to

advise the adininistration as to its duty.

concerning the Post Ontice at that place
‘Now just what interest this gentleman

has in the office at that place is what

puzzles many of the patrons of that of-

fice. Fle wonld have us believe civil

ner law has been violated in this

‘ase. Now does he mtend to conveyte idea that this law was never violat-

ed before the present administration

came inte power? If so we would be

pleased to have him explain why. im ta-

king charge of the post office at Indian-

apolis, Mr. Jones found sixty-nine re-

publican employees and only one demo-

erat and this, too, under the civil serv-

ice Jaw. Eh, what say you, was not

si-

tle

of

ed |

is

Wash Benton, of Hecla, was in town | this taw in forre before the present ad-

Wednesday on his way to Jas. M. Nel-

son&# south of town where he isem-/ there one instance of this law nr
ministration eame into power? Was

obeyed or enforced then? In conclu

WV E. Garrison who is now in Kan- |

#!low the writer to assure you that “th
mressed incoming offctawit prove hims a=

me tent, geui

Predecessor.” a
‘ta that wall be pial

visible should onr friend N. D. S. b
pleased to call upon him. Our reply to

his artiiele has been ealled:forth in de~

fense of truth and justies Adit is with

rd the Benteman
| that we do so, not wishing to engage

any newspaper controversy unless it is

fore npon us, when we shall at all

times defend AvsTicEe.

Sevastopol, Ind. Sept. 23, °85.

One word of explanation will, 10

doubt, make our democratie brethren

understand each other better. st

Ain
|

week&#3 correspondent regretted the di

regara o the Civil Servie law by the

“go. p77 and was expre:
| pointment th the new administration,

notwithstanding the war ery had been

“reform,” w sidling into the same old

rut. [ED.

_ Nest of Sharpe
With.

Co-Partners made wp of the

Drunken Trash of
Surrounding

ner l
k

to

Two weeks ago we published the par-

tieulars of an attempt to swindle a

Mrs. Thompson out of a large amount

of money by the forging of an order

for roof paint. Mr. Thonpson now in-

ve,

|

forms us that th party who signed his

ame as W.

E.

Rust was a Jim Roberts

‘of Bourbon, supposed to be in partner~

-a ship with Mr. Galentine i the hotel at

ee that place. In the course of the pro-

the {ceedings several other aliases were

.
uged intended to confuse Mr. Thomp-

son’s statement of the affair. We have

take the trouble to investigate the

matte quite thoroughly and find it all

nel |

b Sop aver bold attempt to play what the

2 00g | would-be sharpers no doubt consider a

cnita. 2! smart game. The details of the

whole affair would take more space

jtha we care to devote to the subject,

yet we shall be ready at all times to ex-

pose such transactions and todo what

Some of the more bland and child-
|

we can to bring the guilty: parties to

ese settlers in Boston

!

justice notwithstanding their threats,
proof of their apti

MT G adapt themse to the Wa

and institutions of tiat boasted center

aim,

by letter as published in these columns

[as week, and as sent atloat through
‘other channels. Tue Gazerre is not

to easily frightened Ly low-lifed unprin-

America cipled puppies who are too lazy to work

defenders in
| and ha

court. It seems that a Chinese establish-
evenin;

‘and a score or more Celestials arrest

e not sense eneugh to make an

honest living otherwise.

Annual Meeting.
‘The Logansport Baptist Church As-

sociation will meeet at Yellow Creek

Church, Wednesday, October 7, at 2 P

sei

|

my. The Annual sermon will be prea
ed by Rev. W. J. Williams, of Roche

ter, or his alternate, Rev. J. Murley.

Doctrinal sermon, .
H. L. Stetson,

of Logansport. or Rev. J M. Maxwell,

atorn &quo standing committees

aC J. MuriJ.B.
B.F. no

Relig Literature,

Education,

Foreign Missions

Binle Schools,
Home Mission
State Convention, .

Program, E.M. MeGraw, J. B. Bain

aud M. Smith.

hose coming by rail will be met at

Mentone and Tiosa on Wednesday,

ted



IN TRE NORTHWEST.

BY BBNEWRAL
Night safle resplendeim ber jewe robes

Above the attence of the w

my of heaven,

O change sublim:

© conrace rare! Stbeata wien pu might
‘Ail nature in ber aavageness fntrenched,

m the uneual combat snatch a prize
Like this. At e step the wondering mind

Joreliness and finds a jov

‘of the clvil hand.

Proud Minnet & verdurous

‘With cluster babitations reared by wealt
‘Hard won fro gut the snowy piles tha

‘T mitio of the world,

1

ehores are

ON FARM
4] don’t like thecountry an

would have come here but ao the

chanee of becoming Mrs. Allen Waters
one & the truth.” a

And Miss Ada Atherton flounced into

sn easychai and prerepared for a fit of

the sul

cior mob Joo up. amused at the

frankness of her young daughter;

as for her eldest, Dora, she sank

in he seat with 8 pained blush on her

dark cheek.
“Tam sure, Ad yon need not com-

plai ¥ afar easier time liv-

ing a a Holl than either moth-

ex or I,”

she

sait
“Why crerst need be so hateful,

1 dont see” grumbled Miss Ad
wning under her flaxen curls. “If

father hadn’t died now, he might have

run alon for years, until Dora and I

were suitably married, and kept up ap-

earances 60 that we could have made

good match Now everybody knows

we are poor.

“And everr knows we are hon-

esti” cried Dora, ill trembled at
Sciition of her dea father. “We

fled everything as honorably as pi

ple, and came here to live, gla Uns

cle Alfred&#3 offer—at least I was.

“And I am sure I was, my dear,” said

‘Mrs. Atherton, with a sigh “I am

than to

bs
hav a

ro over my head

in m‘Cacl Alite was aera in flori-

culture, and made a pet of the place for

years. It’s lovely here, I think said

ra, leaning to look out into the

bright summer garden.
“[ don& caro for flowers,” returned

Ada, moodily. {can&#3 make myself
happy with hoes and watering pots I

did Vian
it

it wo ‘be better than this,

with ters’ place opposite. But

Allen Waters is away, and the gate
shut again us. In ct there is no-

here.
You calcula a gre desl_on th

society ef 9 man you don&#3 Enow im

do aa Tg dengt her bo |

in Fi not in the least Ii
2

oh Dora,
i ‘niality and

TERA tates,” buret fortAda “Tre

a taste for comfort and luxury, and I

could love any man who would give
them to me. Besides,” somewhat

moderating her violence, as her mother

looked annoyed at her extreme state-

ment, “you know we have always heard

wha fin fellow Allen Waters was!”

said no more. Her bright, dark
i

She was

fist to make some excuses for her

a aoap the Hollyhocks was dull be-

yond endurance to Ada. They had

never been alike. It was wrong, per-

haps, to blame her too much. Yet she

stilshudd at Ada&# unwomanly

&q by day Ada continued her com-

plaint of the Hollyhocks. She wasPigcr herself, and she certainly
made everybody else so. While Dora

was bu ab beo, Ada moped herself

almost sick.‘T Iittie old phacton which Dora

had driven in asa child was left the

family, and, at her mother’s suggestion,
Dora bired a mild, fat Dobbin of a

neighboring farmer one day and invited

‘Ad to a drive.

“There’s lovel scenery along the val-

ley road. It will make

a

little change

for you, Ada, Besid [&#3 a bit of

news to liven you u
‘Ada turned lang
“allen Wi citer i Tcom home,”

with a faintly mischievous

smile.
‘After a moment’ thought Ada rose,

arrayed hersclf in her pretti driving |
©

costume, and entered #

“Drive past the at estate, Dora
‘What a fat, ere is nO

fon in driving if P can’t drive in

style. T mow, see the Waters’

man in
his shirt-

H glanced at the ‘yo ladies with

frank curiosity.
“Did y m Dora? Impndent fel-

low! stared! Country folks!”

sneered ‘k
“] bewed because he bowed to us,

such a mere ci

so o ‘who kno us, thoug we are

ers here.

I
wT de such people.

&quot;thi I eeet

o

detes any one

lov and
fortablese m

SC ahi hot day,” laug Dora,

carel&q thevery next moment Ada was

thankfal for the existence of * eu
people,” for the broke down,

and, with a
she was

ype from her seat an

the roadside butterenps
Sa clover.

The mild, fat old

stop} Dorare ‘No house was near. She

Jooked appeali up and down the

“Yea,” sai Ada, shaking the dus off
“We are the Miss

* THE SWEAR HABIT.

How Lords and Kaaiesof Quality Usea to

Indulge inim Profanity.

glorious revolution of caefor constitutional H

“It’s no so very then?” she

|

erty, did ae
anxiously

.

jonable. Lawrence Hyde,

“It might fixed,

I

think, so you

|

Earl of Rochester, did not swear in
hi

get home safely; but I “haven&#
|

cups more lustily than Sir Robert Wal-

much time.

In

fact, I&#3 in a great pole th ast ‘Whig ier, in

hurry.”
. orgs. yantry

“What is your time worth to you?” Tis br th Dak Newcastl

as &quo with the air she had once

|

afterward the

aire use whi z to

so workmen he was about to em
“Sometimes mv-e, sometim

answ th man, “vith the same qui
‘Gheba procured a cord from bis

|

with deft fingers, began
mending the broken trace.

produced some nails, and with a stone

Pou away vigorously beneath the

be able to reach home safely,” ‘h said, |
at last, rising.

‘There was something in his compose
manner and distinct enunciation which

made Ad stare for an instant; bat she |
could see little bene the broad straw

hat but a curling black beard, a tanned

cheek, an two piercing eyes.
“What i = t pay?”

i

“Nothing
He

of
of a hand to help Dora into

the‘Gseate herself and drew out @

littl sobea ‘portemonnai
° she said, ear-ar pard

Tnever nec S, you must let me va yo
You said you were in a hurry; we

taken your time and you have doneus

eyes — had a world of m

them, those piercing dark ey unde

th h ‘prim. Dora felt her heart thrill

gely.sa ellcved hor
hr gre that the man

exten his ‘ban and received the

mon:“Tha you,” he said quietly.
“What may your name be?” asked

‘Ada, who ha seated herself unassist-

ed, “and. yo oocepcnow Yon are quite
handy,”

Tee ee mag outrig a low,
mellow laugh. |

“sly na does not matte Iam a

farmer. Good- ladies.

He my fec lifti his hat,

miling again at the look of consterna-

{ion up the features of tho girls at

the grace and the facothe movement

revealed.
‘A kingly brow shaded close-

clipped yet beautifal hair w fore-

head, eyes dauntlessly bright, with

Oe col a calle im the
‘The phne turned one way, the hay-

“Rvhoc thoug that he looked

Vike that under that old hat, in « hay-
cart?” sad A breathlessly. “Who

2

| absorpti
and t fou that the sun’s body

be deep bluish,

Stn it be? Ho provoking’ H was

a right down gentlem though he said

he was only a farmer.”
‘Ada Her mortification had

just begun
That evening, with silk hat doffed

from the handsome head, faultlessly ar-

rayed, Mr. Allen Waters present
himself in th little parlor of th Hol-

lyhocks, and, introducing

jeeJea t inguir if! the you
apolog aa sag ‘an

tiea co enls but Waters

0 have eyes onlfo Dora&#3Tanili ne
He came again aid again to the H

Iphocks, and at last one day boldly
clared himself Dora’s lover.

“You have known me tut such

a

little

while, you don’t know half my fault
murmured

“I don&# care if I don&#3 he Tang
“I love you, and have loved you ever

since you offered me that half-sovereign
so eharmingly, blushing and ashamed

of the small’ sum. Why, you little

darling. do you know yonr ‘appealin
dark eyes kept me from meeting a man

who would have paid me a hundred

poun that day?”
‘And you never got it? eried Dora,

“No; but that does not matter. I

have yo half sovereign, and had rather

haveso an incorrigible follow as that of

course had his own way, and Dara be-

came Mrs. Allen Waters. She loves

her hus because, under all circum-

stances, she finds him a gentleman.
And Ada i in the sulks.

Is the Color of the Su Blue?

18 may be asked, wh suggested the!

idea that the sun may be blue, rather

than any othcolor? ‘M own atton-

tion was first directed way many

Fears ago, when measuring the heat and

Jight from different parts of the sun&#
|

disk. It is known that the sun has an

atmosphere of its own, which tempers

itheat, ‘and by entting off certain radi-

ions, and not others, produce th |

sp Vines we are all familiar with
&quot; lines wo customarily

‘to the regions of

jon, or 0 the colo it caused,
must

and that it would she |

better cots ese for ie  appor
|

pi th ‘ar of w ruldi vei Letting
alittle of the ‘blue appear on the cen-

the sun’s disk where it is thinnest,tn stai the edge red, so that to

lelicate tests the oe cl the san ion

aquamarine and its edge = ea‘Th effec T fo to be. 50

ant bie ‘ail bat invisi
diminished be

but thir part, the tomporator of the

British Islands would rise above that of

Bre G&#3 and this directed tay

attention to the great practica =
portance of studying the action of our

Own terrestrial atmosphere on th sun,

and the antecend probability tha
also and independet making the really blue sun into

apparently white one.— Prof. Langley,
in Science.

A Simple-Minded Woman.

‘Mrs. Josiah Fender is a very simple
sort of a woman, An old gentleby
the namo of Ryckman an

among

|

moved into the vieinity of th Fen
mansion on Austin avenue. Mrs. Fen-

der who is very ‘neighborly, baked

hice cake and took it over to the new

sel
“J have brought over some cake for

Mr. Ryckman’ ebildren,” said Mrs,

F ender.

‘Bu we have never had any children,”

Then h |

oaUpi by driving carefully you will respectful

| creation.

wago ancth jel

connection, were

fanit neti w ‘Chatham; but th
pl of ‘t period, and the novels of

Fielding an Smotlett, prove that_pro-
fanity was nite an ordinary exercisepot

the Eng lungs. To “swear like a

rd” became with the rustic, as with

lace, es much an object of

fanity of m acknowl jords

It is diffenlt to say how long

they availe themselves of their pre-
cious privilege. Sarah Duchess of

‘Marlborough, who did not die—much to

- regret one relatives—unntil 1744,
the house of an eminent

jdg on
Dusin Trearatrom

footman tha . not at e, the

eparte in one her

eat

thei ir own

They are sufficient to themselves. They

despis what they call the poor weak-

‘ings of. superstitio who are ruled by
snch abject sentiments as wonder, rev-
erence, and awe. They disbelieve in

them because they have never felt

them. ‘The are under the delusion of

a moral and mental color-blindness,
no vision of spiritual facts

that are plain to humbler mortals, It

is dibealt to assert tha they, hare

souls, either to be sav or to be ex

soeed to the ovher alternati but if

heneath the thick seum

of

evil expe
ence that has settled on their minds

and characters there remain a fai
unextinguished spark of imme

theirsoul are of@ kind that

a

pa fi

ze h
promise to

Potti nmi the rea the app
term of their earthly lives.

creatures find a strange care in
showing their superiority to common

people whose

people that are placed in the samé

Fer ThePworld has bee
ciently sermonized on the sin of self-

righteousness; but neither preacher
nor satirist seems to have emphasized
the opposite vice, namely self-unright-

eousness, though it is but too common.

The self- mun is ever self

complacent, when he views the multi-

inde of tremb sinners that have

not, as be has, a throug ticket to pass

from the tomb to the celestial kingdom,

n b theprop auth
authori ‘th

whose ery
i

sav and b aim and conver:

e eager to mock the

=| supp of pole hearts by de-

‘antly substituting for it that other

quee ‘What shall d to be damned?

—North American eiew.

A Success.

One of the schools of journalism has

become a During
number of years many attemps to teach

the art of ‘Journ were made, bat

the results were so far from being satia-

fact that with one exception t]

aye all been failures. This oneee realizin the impracticability of

the enrrienlum previously adopted,
threw it aside, employed a man wh

juced,

ments of which have prove that jour-
nalism can be taught in colleges. &qu

following is a report of the exercises

through which a graduating class was

conducted :

{Wha is law student
rising young lawyer.

“What is medi Bien
“A promisin young doctor.”

«What i isa mene of the leg-
islature

“ Sh~tongue oral

should ea an uglyxo ho would you write up the

on should spof, the eautiful and.

| accomplished bride.”

“How would you speak of a loafer?*

“J should refer to him as our enter

ridi fell towns“What

is

a drammer

am
hands and pop So-and-

-n writing up the commencement

exercises of the female college, what

wo you say?
‘would say that the beantifal younggirl soon to become ornamen of so-

ce ‘were charming in their feathery

STa countryman were you

a J of hard apples whatwoul
you

say“S farmer friend Colo So-and-

at from giving us jactlea of hia

ywn_ genial self, he laid pon. our tab
a collection of the most choice apples
we have ever seen. Come again, Col-

onel, whén you have lon to stay.”
“Correct. How would you speak of

a littl gir 2
a call her a fair“W wou

you say of

“Wo speak of his

gent face.
“What ‘would yo sao th man who

keg a fo bolts of

1 speak corias_on of the

merchants in the’ Bee
&qu this sebool of journalism is

success. It defines the tr cti
of the local newspaper.

‘30 Risst th stat

Da 7 Fell

HOW TO TURKE PUBLIC LANDS.

Proficient
Flying Throug the Briny Billows, She| TBe

ip the Ara Under the Tute- Which the Public Domain Is Gallantiy Outsails the Vauntei

lage of Russia.
Disappearin Genesta.

£ultan’s Government |

ing Fealty to

aiepated.
-

‘Philippopolis, the eapi-

is, almost to a man

and seited the

jefe deposed the jcovern-

ment, and procaimed a union with Bul

Sp s¥mpathy with the als of public lands in

[Washington spectal.]

For the past four years the United States
The Amerioa’s Cu Nobl Won in the Most

has giren away of sold off its public do- Remarka acktin Contest

main, and of conrse this means almost en-
on

tirely given away, one Ireland per annum.

=a.

‘The area of Ireland is between 20,000,000 recession America’s cup was

fand 25,000,0C seres, and that is almost

|

d¢cid at No a
exactly th amount of public domain dis-

|

the Funitan, Pe 2

:

posed ¢ years 1883 an 1885. It is Tong course by1m nate 38 seconds,

eater than the amount d i8|
rected time, The race is mid t bare boon

the contested: the Genesta

362 and considerably less than the amo
of

dis of im 18 &q co ‘with the

previous year th public lands

Pri Beel gear ju closed sho a decided

falling off, but thereisa small increas ov
the enormous figures for 1883.

ISS! were affected b
ES to ha a gale, resul ing ina ampy

‘ork dispatch siys of the

u Tage:

Se Oe et pbrgem

|

&quo cup wom by the America more than

rer ce Komestend act,

and

to. Fortes

|

Seper ago was neves in ‘such peril as

: some of th railroad. The fear
. Ite possession bas been often

;

joscharges
soal

ould be made in the land law that t
‘warmly contested, but: ne

tia in, taking the| would make it more dificult to get poss
fore has Great Britain sent a champi

oath of hicgm to Prince Alesan-! sion of land for nothin impelled evers- - b to sage Had it not been fo

it is general be-| b who was Gof claiming ary

|

the building of the Yankee yacht and the

in
di de circles that of uk national extite to do soar once

|

Stiing of the Yankee cht

Frussia arranged oie ine ris

|

has some of the disposals which ‘oul
BA Been comp 10 sight the topht

ing and suggested the union with ulgoria. ily
have so often mded, and

No defin  tatemgon th signatory pow me soft pabli

|

when fo “American

|

B beet P
dia wot ec

ts te eee respecting

|

twenty-four million, or about six or seven

|

S8ch& have had to b their sails in| O eo tion o ‘b the teeta

‘the
million more the preceding or suc-

SSrpettton whanala obs fer got th lion&#39; share,

oumelia wacreab t Co year.

i any weather.
ei

aere

we

sacha
wal B ,

too.
A

few aogs. Dro

gress rin.
i

,

.
race in American gore a

eo ks 2 et aoe
oftent C onea c

|

Bo was eailed Beforo, ip the bislory. oF fe a fre t 0 neighb to wit 8

:
|

Sarch a mee in which the Iaurels Bung

|

TST
rR and Be

er Oe
General pointed

t

ie
h oe ie tel

the haa of priv paul ana h bat feo fem rivals un~ ate the cash = ee a ar a
8.

|til

the very end

of

a long fifty-mile
ere

Port subject to the apprRel o the treat mo of coar setter baialaos

|

Super bac the Pia could hove sved
wey, et ea ag. togethe

ine toy, none but the Genesta could have

|

them, I believe It is vers evidkit that the

Tis.

is

stated that Prince Alexander of Bal-

so the exppof

|

bev
has be: asst

Russia, Germany, and Austr:oaniti wed

“TSuiti of Turk be 9p)

Pe Bedi “It ionot believ tin
‘The Liberals ap-Salisbury will interfer

rs to enfe

Te.

“T

plau the action of the Boslaa
popes.

‘The
eyt

acting under orders of the provisinnal gov

Task

b

ri ‘of the deposed gov n.

ne Teke wire lerdi int
2

ve occupie all th strategic
blown ay

Toumetia,

always with much grea ease than to-day.
the,

fret
tim

ger oul to the
f Si of Mlinois, have

disposed of t nine

Taki im two roa ee the investigator

made victory so dubious. It was a a

zace from th moment tia the fleet winge

THE PROU PURITAN. INDIANANEWS.

Y

|

Campbell (Pollard&#3 brother-in-law), and

Busy Tide of Lite as It Ebbs and

‘Flows in Hoosierdom.

‘Fhe New Canadian Colony.

From a very reliable source an Indiana-

of interest regard

ments and conduct of tue colony of Indiana

swindlers in Canada.

“Poland, his wife, his son Frank, C. W.

Trustees Grimsley. Brown, Clark. and

Clawson ‘are living in the comutry near

Hamilton and London.” said the Soar
informant in a conversation recently. “I

jaw the Trustees. an sw
Polabat I

cu getno nearer t a stone&#3

The peopl of Hamil

‘ale entirely iguor of the

Saenost eat im Canada every other ma
yo meet is a detective. T Trustees

have been mukin a great show of their

ds, an} in this way

hav arous ‘so. that a numb
of persons

ha yching them, with

expectation of turning their knowledge to

account. Some of th eres e
going about m purchases to

amount of 25 sand throwingcenti

an ot of S1 bill to ib chan
‘They have lots of money—much more than

Sand di not get a

‘be-swindle was plannedqu a hile agHi &
that

cause I learned, while at

racers cro ‘ne until the

|

Pollard visited there about a Sar aad

eee ne ih gmou publi la

|

histles ‘le and the su belched forth

|

opened negotiations
f for purchase of a.

~| disposed of b the Gorernment i sleren |
their welcoming to the returning conqueror, | wa ckce, costin

$25,0 Campbel

| aE ice than Eton or ‘yacht looked grand as
Sere oe Paee wer an a

eran, mse f007 6 oF

|

gcrose the line. Both we:e taken in tow By o yas deeply us any of t of

teh Tada arth og greao Brit]
th fags Scundinnvian and J.nckenbech Coald yo tou earthing at all dette

ene ee a dingeecac in Ua
to gs ean eay Staten Island anchor-| 25 to what amount of the warrants was pul

ta VA sieloc. the ce was over tnd

|

io, crealat
last clov sears is 210,20 square miles, ‘America’s cop was still retained on this

S Of the Attuntie. In speaking of the

ox-Commodore Smi ™! seen

race for the last thirty
“It_ was the, grand race

the world, and if the Puritan

2 prop handled sh would have

beaten the cutter more yet.

every im

years, said
ever seen in
had bee

sas, &quot;Anot corresponde says: T was &

‘The Bulg army bes been sobilized| 0s Slebruea “o 13,000, .

x is

and a corp h been sent to the Foum over 3,000.00 and Washi ingto

Ts

rereitor fiu forelt ae th
all the more

fronber.

»

Prin Alesmder has proceed 00,5 acres; Alsbanna, =

Strams as com:

Siatw president of thRoumoli pro-

visioual government.
(Paris dispateb.

eared hire that the Tiouwelinr

trouble Si bad toa general Euroyean im

is most inflammableEast

and serious results are anticipated.

ointed ML}
nearly

000;

‘a becomingSGuof the managers of the Genesta

Atu the time ther ‘have been here has

that they are gentle in the best

sense

P

of the word. The victory of the

lan

otherStat or Territory, bat in 1885

tory did not stand so

2 Engli hav Yet
‘something to learn from the Yankees in

line of naval architecture. They are
obs

. astern
dispose of in =

we
Oe 850,0 peo in ee iia | pda tall ia Richnaks,an over chree mi | Bal BOw Si ee ae ner .

Parks. A the close o th Larko-K Hofa Kan I Califor me la the atoc to fe th cup. They ha a

‘war, which was fought Russia to
es

in tepon for 1ssi wera. ne other crack yac the Galatea, whi may

edom of the jaus Ero! three-fold tho oe
2

im before on and make

ishoppressi Rusti

askePenin bconstit
Mea this ubov a othe tisgaia

as

Balalgal o he Ball
‘the conyneror,

‘The Bul

‘Turkey agre that sucha uatien sh

bigess ‘Bat throagh the indwen
tine “Bulgvr we divide!

ea hiSho 1 400,000. were. in

country now known as.

600,00 were incinded in Eas

anda large number were left to the mer-

‘The presen movement,

VOICE FROM THE
“si

Sin Experienc of an Obio Womar

Whose Husband Has Been Dead

Twenty Yoars.

[Washingtor

A telegram from

as follows:

n tele

Enge Sue ever tseil

1o village was kibedmant from an Obit

brected over it bthe

houor
his fa a the body

eft a widow to who he had been

had onl @ year,

always
with a familiarity
sends messages

oo triends giv her

advice about busi hon Givi it

|

pot a yet purchased &

p

hous bat

feoms impos f

a

stranger to a fis sald t he wil do dhis| feet

9

inches depth of hold, wn 1s Te

ome fOr ehGbily misetye

|

winter. Mrs, Hondricks is very fond of inches draught of water. Her register is

= a neve gives an clue to Tociety, and will contribute largely

to

the

|

of 81 tone. a she is enrolled im the

r ‘and_no detectiv has r a
ar

R ‘acht Squadro She

wae kd him H Ce believe that

|

® generous entertainer, and is happy in the
&

‘writer is 5 ‘gc mabeious per-

|

assistance of his wife and daughters.

son who takes thi ‘way to annoy her, a have a comfortable house on chusetta:

ihe ‘cannot
times the wr.ter has inti pea tha

soon pay her a visit, ba the tnrat
loto als

Ss conn =

done

so.

The woman

of & beyond  deseri

a panes

lecrama.}

gra
from Toledo relates the story

of a farmer in Monclova, Ohio, who died

and was buried thirteen yeurs ago

stil writing to his family.

Cupital prints a story quite as remarkable,

“A very remarkable ease bas

come to myattenti throazh a friend in

which furnishes inci-

eu of t

Seousands of peopl pa the tributes of |

to tho young kero an
lo

n state in the Tow

for

from

the

same place:
ked in “col then in Texas

mice sho got a not

woman hag svffered agony
iption, and her life

rained by this horrible myste1

ALL SORTS.

‘Omnana two dollar bills briegapremiom
in New York.

Goopuun County is thebann wheat-

‘county

of

Minneso!growing c of

Ix Boston 1,843 women.
m registered,

for asses as ‘voters this ;rear as against
71 last year.

‘Tue
Swi

army now numbers 477 com-
in the contest with

missioned officers, and its effestire
.

[5 20751. men,” The higho rank recog-

|

_Ex- Prxto memary SramsTies show that the populatio of

during peace is TONS dow ia thareet &gt; ‘has dectensed 3,200.00 im forty-
Ne te Bee

that of

Ben_ Hilt‘Tas ctaine in Atlant Ga.

ill be anteilea some time in; November.

but is

The Sunday

‘The
pona

he might

2

im

o wat

oe ee etal for thmop
waa ous

tecrea from: &
vailio

The Genes was regard as the best

wad a
hd eres in 18 1 orethre Tin the British fleet of

Millio in I8*5. ‘T dispo in Minne- yt Stason.
S

m She won her first race

in

&

Sota show falling of of a million acres, Fr whole-sa | breoze, beating the Van

while there is an increase of a half million

cee Ee Nebraska. OF th 20,113,65 c fa minnie St fre oe
acres of Govern land ao sicker re

sticker in Brit&#39 waters, in a fresh wind

and a nasty ja of the se In her fourth

race she beat, ind, the fastest

Tight- boat in
n Ta another

race she won wi the wind unsteady,

[eseri from a lower-sail breeze to a fiat

Inst 7,15, were,
8

|

posed of under the ‘homesteact 4 ris
stern Roumela, ae aS

“8,912,450 acres were

homestead entries show but very small fall

‘of from 1884. The timber-cultare

entries also show butasana Cieaaction

&quot cash sales show a reduetion of 2,500,~
000 acres.

For the Goverament lan
dis68

‘S come rican waters with a‘uscipli cro a model for

Pachtemen, and with an musmrpas rec-

SaaS has been Veut in ight wind

and strong w-nd. She

bas

been beaten by

a vessel built by American to illustrate the

American idea 0 craft, aid the

‘America cup, won in 1851, will remain in

| Am

ed of

for the
sold

19

al
$923,483.

t cash sales, broughtan ee $1.
a

per acre, se th Tan

sales brought t ei The

ste
Ton in 1g) numbered 00,87&a

g Off of 4,168 fromT timber. entries show an bh

crease of about jber. Mine

lands show a
eee of 344 entries and

an. increase of 0,900 acres, and the:

See of sixteen entries an

‘THE RIVAL CRAFT.

6,
coal lands. The following table

ee the aggregat number of acres dis.

‘of in cach State and Territory in

Srey
Acres.
311,000
2917
ago

s

Total...
.

20165
aggregate given ab includes tre-

case of each State

d Territor omitt in the table, ba
WSibg0 acr of Indian

AT THE CAPITAL.

Prominent Peeple Purchasing Homes tn

‘Washington. Genesta,

‘The Genesta, owned by Sir Richard

Sutton, has had a considerable measure of

acce thou she w aa frequent&# beaten

by

other

English Doatain match races on

te co of England, befo concl to

try to recover the Queen Cup. Her

designer, Mr. Bea ‘We accompanied
her to this cout jenesta was

ba at Part tbe Cly ‘May 1884.

re 90 fe ove all, 81 fe
on

n

the water riin 15 feet extra beam,

Washington special}

‘Among those who have erected or par-

chased houses in this city recently are

Senator Logan, Secretary Manning, Secre-

tary Whitney. AttornGeneral Garland,

avenue, and like to have company. Secre~

|
tary Lamar does not go in, Hov for so-

cio but Reap
ba
beckekee’s

3 halloo Ver-

fan dicot has a

and

the of the family are popular enter~
tainers. Seeretary Manning a his wife

see oscapy, a
hands reek

Rulge on

Dupont Circle, and wil no doabt, enter

is young ond quite
Albany.

‘rhe Puritan.

A. Yankee “Soa in Boston,

Boston, me forBo ton parties—
Sa

th pride of

by George

sociation on the express condition that he

|

2 inch drangbt. qualities of the

De not expeete to solicit
i

Puritan were tested by three races with th

—_—_—_———_.
Priscilla, built also for the purpos of raci

A Bumoxrorr (Coan) woman com-| Puri

won two, and was sclecte as the

mitied suicid because of the noise made Puritej
of America yachting interest:

by her neighbor& children. ‘with the Geneste..

en m8 .
Srares SexatoR Vas Wrox

yeein

ea gan GREATS Woot are eile

oe curiosities at St. Petersburg.&
| pokeru com- pipe.

feet

|

divorce and alimony.

i aiee themeclves don&# know.

pec they inened then in. stacks,

kept no accor ‘There is certain!

err about $251.000 ofof the warrants beld

Chiengo. bat the m who bave them are

Ke quiet, becau - think that the

wnships ar
Tabl un that they Will be

ih tc ee ‘the money. ne

$150 e stutf in this 3

New York bak Dbu ov
‘the warrants.

somal that was dispo of
mediums in the East, abd I have no doubt

Feat there is
‘conside held in Ohi

‘The Trastees have with them a stock of

ao that they did not succeed in
ae

M Ho much did th winders realize

it that in two Tadianapol
conding, swindl

M $7
cre a ch Sci au jus before

be wonld charge te givea yritten 0 inion

be fhe powe Township ‘Trustees under

th 1
purpose do you want it?”

ask th oes
“That doesn’t matter; we are W to

pay you what if wi be worth to yon to gi
Us such an opinion a we wa to ns
We Swant to. was the reply of Pol

“I will charge you $500,” said S law-6

“&quot; wos co object made to the

payment of this cum, but before the con-

Feraation ended it was agreed that the co
federate of Pol who was 0

se oe wuld p S730. ont of his ‘ow
et.Ped would like for you to make the opin

ion u favorable as possibl wherever Fou

gan,” sai th swindler to the lawyer, after
&quot been agree upon. The

fo w written, and is said to have

Be “w ma times what it cost to the

conspirators in th swin which is now

causing so
muc ©

who have been compelled to pay more than

the legal rate to Dring reeeipte bills f
inspection. Tu consequence, numbers

suits were filed rgainst Har
collector of the company, and he was

place under bond in cace ease. The law

provides a tine of $100 for each case where

asubseriber has been charged more than

$3, which is the rate set by the last State

Legislature.
Much Cheaperthan Manging.

c

‘The negro Wallawhse arrest at Ma-

rion, two months ago, for attempted rape,

area so much excitement, resulting

attermpted lynebing and the death

of de Kil was tried in the Circuit

Court, at that place, and the jury returned,

after several ours’ deliberation, with a ver

dic of a fine of $10 and costs. There are

threats, however, that it will not be safe for

Wallace to rua loose in the neighborhood,
and he i like to give this part of the coun-

try a wide berth.

nce Gameat Richmond.

‘There arrived at Richmo from Indian~

apolis ths other on Charley Goodhardt, a

young man ag
‘with $202 in,

his clothes, bat aa the train

for the East $100 of it was in the cloth of

lateral. He had been living at Piper, TIi~

nois, and was en Toute to his old home in

Pennsylvania.

Literally Crushe to Death.

Jobn Webster, a ‘teleg Tine vepairer

carried an accident policy of $2,000.

Mr. Winemaliier&#39;s Lawsuit.

‘Thomas Winemiller. Sr., one of the oldest

citizens of Knox County, was sued for $10,~
000 for the alleged ussaulting of Miss Belle

Gray. Mr. Winemiller is wealthy. He is

also sued for slander, and at the same time

his wife, Mrs. Rachel Winemiller, sues for

Scattering News Notes.

Inspector Gen-

eral, on the vati aif of he G. A
hasbeen conferred “on Hon. C. P. Mosi

of Bristol.
—The present members of the Grand

Army of the Republic in Indiana is 16,363,
of which 9,78 are north of

dividing Marion Count in the center, and

6,578 south.
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Concise Record of the Week.

EASTERN.

ae Brabender, ex- President of the

Coun! inzs Henk at Erie, Pa, has been

teeta cus sears tea practi aL

extreme penilty of the law, f fraud and

conspiracy. ‘Thr d enuant, who is t0 years

old, implored merey, caiming to have been

the victim of his cushie

In the annnal regatta of the New

Grayling the Hennctt cup for schooners.

‘The English team was defeated in

the international cricket mated at Phila

pt ia,

The cotton-mills at Lawrence, Mass.

whien hive been closed for a year, are to re-

sume at one’,

uv operatives.

Seven bnndred

ivnus employment to nearly

feet of an embank-

Erie, has sunk suddeniy, taking down the

track. A new roa wili be built around the

cavity.

The pier of the Royal Netherlands

Steamsuip Company, in Jersey City, was

partiy destroyed by Ere, involving

#

loss of

$80.00». mimber of telezraph and

telephone wires were bucneL.

Advices frou Philadelyhia are to the

effect that coal of all kinds wil, be advanced

at an cary day at the mines on account of

athe increasing demand for stipe

‘An explosion of natural gas at

Shurpsbur, Pa.. fatally injured wwe persons,

‘The concussin threw a passing street ear

from the track,

year- boy, who meta sidden and territile

deat by beins grount to pleces ta a rocks

erusber, Th®untortunate lad wu

feeding rock te the crusher, and fest in und

pefore the engine coud be stopped be

crushed to atoms, a small piece of bone bein

all that was left wher, bis tellow-worsmen

went to lvok for bin,

3 engaged

WESTERN.

Thomas Hnbbell. of Monclova, Lu-

cas County, (hie, died—as was prosed—ia
years wizo and wus buried,

ce.vel by his wite from

2 he was then placed in the asy

b ly is wow su inmate,

‘A distemper among hogs in the dis

1H

Wis, bas resulted in beavy

cs. The disease swept aw

in the past two weeks,

Several Imuber mills in Northeca

Miehizan have been close! owins to the ten

and New:trict of sb.rluni and | oekro:

ark,

L010 Ross

hour law, the men refusing to work were

than the statutory number of hours mess

ages ars proper ionst At

Manistee alone 1)

mon

are fue.

A Bism dispatch says

“The prairiv fires co:

increase

tion, and comes soon the wicle

country will be burned over.

have escape! now b ibor grain well pro

tected by plowed fre-Dreaks aml are busy

a

Missouri bottoms in Emmons Cour

over in tuis tat Kid bor Counts

dispa fro the West says that

at the Rock Sonn

oming. coa! mines, with a force of ChE

miners and a few white mechanics

Tho white miners refuse 10 work, and were

paid of. No violene was attemp:ed,

the situation was Uireatening, and Gea,

MeCook advised the President to

martial law

that a penural str

the line of the Unio

Kab :hts of Labor.

Hog cholera in a viralent for is

prevalent in many portions of

Wileoxen’s touring mill, a Lewis:

ton. ih, img w loss of $70,

600. with But $15,001 insurance.

Indianapolis telegram: “General re-

ports from ever county in the St on the

yield of the cereal crops show thatin the

Northern Indiana counties the average yield

i Hfteen bushsls, central

end southern eight

per aere for the

whole State is eleven bushels. The aetuat

rea of wheat harve-tsl, according to the

mn W301

1w9,s00 bushels,

‘A Lewiston (Idaho) dispatch gives
the following aecount of the lynebing ot ave

Mongolians: “Five Chinamea, implicated

in the murder of Daniel Frazier and a ro

bery in Pierce City, were taken from jail by

citizens last nizbt and hanged to convenient

trees.

of tre 1th inst. and be was muru

his body horribly mutilated, Am attem
was then made to tlow op n the safe, whieh

‘Tee tracks on the outside

confessed to the deed. These were taken out

and summarily disposed of.’

Disguised and armed men visited the

Black Diamood Mines, near S 2

@rove the Chinese from their houses, and

burned the pre

atte,

Dam
Mis Sal MeDon of Boyle

aime 18 bake nen

spinal complaint
a laying on of hands

mnisville celebr:‘ed last week the

sale of the one bundrei thousandth hogs

talles in length, and after reaching the Ex-

position Building the selected hogshead,

weighing 1,190 pounds, was sold to Finzer

Brothers, of Louisville, for $2,023. There

‘were 50,000 visitors in the city, and tho as-

semblage at the Exposition was the largest j

in ita history.

A coal barge was wrecked near Gal-

‘yeston, Texas, two of tLe lifeboat’s crew and

a

je Katiroxd by tne

the crew of five on Loar the barge perish-
ing.

Nicholas Snowden, a negro who re-

contly outraged ¢ little colored girl, was

taken from jail at Elliestt City, Maryland,

and Langed, by a mob compo of members

of bis own race.

In a drunken quarrel near S‘anford,

Ky., Wiliam Ball, a wellknown distiller,

was shot ani instantly k lied by

his

som

Georze.

At Johnston, S.
,

an alleged mur

derer was taken from the Sh-ril by a moby

Heshot several times, and lett for dead.

subse juentiy revived,

te are at ee ee
‘Ten convicts eseaped from a planta-

ton near Hearne, T xas, vs.ted the latter

town, ani enterins a hotet purloined the gar-

ments of the rnale members of a theatrieal
|

troupe, leavuur tbe:r striped sults betind.-A

large posse started ia persuit, and reports

bn romebenl Hesse Anatfoe Of! mia! iat

inals bad be-n reespture

The Irish-American citizens of the

national cupital, in m

unantuo}

acs meet

sly adoptel re-olutions indorsing

Purne.! s pugram

Worthington C. Ford, of Brooklyn,
bas bece appolnied Chief of the Statistical

Titin: of the State Department. vies

dhetael Scanlan, of Chicago, who remains im

the bursa

as

a fourth-elass clerk.

‘The Treasury Department has issued

he in-pectiox of all vessels com-

ag trom ports infeeted with smallpox.

‘A formal order has been made for

the time liate removal of all of the tilegal

feues ou the public domain in the Western

States and Territories

‘Th issue of standard

durin. the week was bittEh

In the ease of Paym General
pptied

cipreine Court Of the l-lstri of Coli:

Diel
se lajwaction restraining: the Cecre-

from Lurther procedings

on the groumnt that the

had no jurisdiction.

is at Washington
by che General Lund

a0ni0 to the Bink of Nevada tor

advanced on sitereying contracts

Commiss.oner Sparks refuse: a&gt the

chaian uutil a therouz invest gation ean be

mau. into the matter.

POLITI

‘iver dollars

‘The President ha appointed the fol-

am d Presidential bostiasterss EE

a ‘Thayer, ut Cinton, lows, ¥

(bares Teil reskawl: Henry Willia at

Froderck, Mak. vier Chares W.

signel: J. Henry Boscrs at
S

vie James M Grmshy, suspen
Russet! T Dobson, at Bowl cen, (biog

hit D, Kowier, suspended: James Mer

Fremont. Neb. vee HL O, Payne, re-

im HL Evans, at Princeton. vice

FL. Fine
.

suspended: John it

Mureto
oa.

view GH Ela, suspended,

Surgeon General J, B. Hamilton, of

the \urine ru Service, bas tendered

his revi-naton, to take fet Ni

N.b. Bacon, a brother-in-law of the

Fresul ns, bas appointed Superiutend=

cut 0. the Custom-Homss al Toledo.

A per-onal assault was committed by
exUuited States Marsba! Lot ML Wrigtt

upon Gen, Durban Ward at Lebanon, Ob&#3

erowinz out of statements made by the lat

ter ina recent speech,

‘A member ci the Cabinet is authori-

ty for the statement tuat the administrat on

w take a6 yart fm the New York and Obio

postima: Lounsberry, of Bismarck,
Dakota, uas sent bis resignation to the de

parte

Washin telegram: “Gen. Rose-

sister of the Tyeacury, has

ht the thin over and has coaci
thariew att consomance

with

the

pelicy of the a min&#39;steutio: for him t ac:

Gent th invitation jo take part in the

campsite, ad b

critic Sate Commitee

that before 1omuz to this conclusion be

consulted with the Presie

Bess ground agvinck oY nis We the
desks to fake parc it politcal

aera B, Eeton denies ha h 50

twcds to resign as CivilService Commissioner.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Kiel, the coudenmed insurgent leader,
was nanzed in edgy in Kingston, Canada.

‘The scene was witnesse] by thousands of

people.
Th number of failures in the United

States and Canada reported tor the wees

wits Ive of whe) SE per cont. were those of

‘The number for the preced-
and for the eorrespondinz

Dondst-eets Jowrnat ‘nics

day.

Bas act! io

and the firmness in priess of p ints

ched and brown cottons is fully sus-

The

uebalf of Riel, the

issue an appeal

Montreal committee acting in

condemned rebel, have

asking Freach-speak ng

peopie to assist in saving him from the jak

Tows. Kict&#3 counsel bas gone to England to

intercede in his beha&#3

Omana, the Mexiean Congressman
who recently killed the American, Handic,

I be trie] for murder, it baring been de-

cided that he cannot claim immunity on ac-

count of his oficial yosition.

A freight train on the Lake Shore

koaa was thrown from the track at Fa rviow

managed to extricate themselves

m ‘Michael Brocon, of Collingwood. cat
yaled a comil ss

cede ia stopping it Eefore  senoved th
wreck. Toe grateful passengers made up

purse of 8:0) for him.

Fire destroyed
J

Auka & Co.&# shirt

i

factory at Troy,

N.

¥., valued at $75, and

Jenks & (o.’s flourins m Is at Sand Beach,

Mich.: lo

Small-pox has broken ont in a tene-

Sunday, ended in a riot, in which many per

cons were wounded.

den. Wolseley is being attacked in

Land:

n

in re ard to his comtuet of the Nile

eampaizu, and efforis will be made to bring

about an oeial inquiry.

}a

‘A meeting of anarchists at Paris,

i

Dusisone

e
za and. conse floods

ing assembied, |

the great Socialist meeting in London Sum

day have been fined and centenced to briet

terms of imprisonment for resisting officers.

‘William Morris, the poet, is under arrest for

assaulting the police during the hearing of

thess cases.

vn dispatches report that PrinceAlene oe Salgaria bck anvined ai Foe

ippopolis, and the Lulgarian flag tloats over

that city. Itis offeially announced at Com

ee een ren

|

te restore the statu quo. A general levy bus

vesm ordered in Bulgaria and it is rumored

| that the armies of Austria. Greece, aut Servi

ro being mobilized. A revolt is imminent in

Albania and Macedonia. Gem. Drigaiski,

e Englich and cont

rental stock markets are depressed and pan

¥.

Mrs. Weldon, the English vocalist,
bas been released from prison. having s-rved

six months’ term for libeling a Lon

|
theatrical manager. Her admirers celebrat-

ed the event by an enthusiastic d:monstra

tion in Trafalgar Squan

Seve corcespondence reward

LATER NEWS ITEMS.

Tae New York Republican State Con-

vention has nominated following

ticket: For Governor, Ira N. Davenport:
Lientenant Governor. (:eneral Carr: Secre+

tury of State, A. J. Wood: Comptroller, J.

W. Wadsworth: Attomey, Gen Eilwar
Virieh; En-

1 itkiam:

| THE President bas accepted Mr. Dor-

man B Eato resiguat as a member of

ide conclu bis

acceptance by expressing confi-

Eaton&#39 attachment f th

his interest in it will continue bey
vember 1

SPECIAL from Constantinople says:

‘The Porte has issued a circular to the

signatory powers to the treaty of Berlin,

protes that the comuct of

|

Prince

iter, of Bulgaria, im relation to th
Roumelia isa violation

tre:stipulat of at o

declaring that the Sultan has resolved on

ficien action ty carts. oat thtt

igats of the Potte co vin im arti 1
of the treaty. which pr that

tern OF icant ecc
a being threatened, the

F notifyi the pomer o the

exigencies that require it, may send O

toman troops into the provinces.
Postmaster General bas ap-

pointed the following foarth-class post-
masters: Ohio—Newtown, Wan. He Agres:

Shivener. Joho F. Spangle Tndiana

Gasturgt, Win, DWillma Citeet Jonas

BaulLuekeuville: Am

ner, Rev.
Hadson: Penn vo oo me

sa Daot
io ‘Siines Brem

okxburgh, “Theodai Hiram B. Bridges: M
i

Fozel: Weisbur© w

SteaiDa rom.
Chh Hote

a Theo Bose:

Benuing on,

a Chitten Gurmeesilte:ing: Mariela

‘anbriggle: Kent. Jame
| William a

|
found dead in his car in a

V:

i near Nanel Illinois, bis, skull having
Three tramps.

asreste the under. brit alles
Green. whi lvoking from the door of

truck by something.

O of the veteransGra Obl re giment. the Tw

at Neos
with a preliminary session at which Col.
nois volunteers: began

Fred Grant was present and was acvor

very hearty recepti Ta respo te

request for ¢ speesh, the Colo sail:
g not intend to Sak

coe
we apeta document wont

toyou. Hristh last Une written by wy

father on matters pertaining
war as me Def been

made public. As be e er into the war

t compayour neat
that

parsing,
Shu eee aren Oe

pages Thold here: “I feel that we are on.

the eve of a new era, Where there is to be

between federals wad cou-

yy

to b u Hinin wit

feel it within

the universally Sind

ti w it

‘would prove my list,
of answers to

“Lat ws
hav

peaces
&gt;

At Point Pleasant. West Vi

iam Winter and his wife left hom aud

locked their two. children.

the house, During th abse the bone

took fire and was med. The

FRIRWO ere bare eam

aged 2 and

5

in

4 o can

@19.50

ees

whee,

2 ARGRE GORLESES

‘Ei pan who were arreste at

@OG RASEO QE GGEGED GEE GEGH GE’

f

other as a

and eril, to

asks him:

ELLEN

radieully eure

o

man’s “I

Acold in

can use. Ibis

itis absorbed

“hae

“What are you thi

yo ar no thinking about corthi
at case, Tanc z make a man who does not

ask mea “
estion.&quot;—Texa:

red.

treatise. World&#39; Dispe
ciation, 683 Main street, Bi

One to bald- = Ye no

ol, and there!

(NG bonnet sprichur Pretec Weeki

iiss be
co

eacio Te
3 ehesope tbe

pacsagab
ion,

eer
sores,

ehanees are

one’s Liver is iman ugly condition of @scon-
tent come one’s head will be mashed before

popular belief of all ages that the cat

has relation With the&#39; that are|

being, having
strange salnb witSusp of ‘go

itches 1 fate.

that it is
Col.

sidewalk

at Galves ‘ch mp comes Pete and

about wi

what

s

Siftings.
says Americans are the

“most sene chivalrous, and sppre-
ciativ of all nations.”

as nervo debytseases,
and premature weakness, how

men a ligaid nor a suult

Fened

ory Important.

uses much

Perry
DDa Pai

.

= aS ews bho r—

Y

in lueed,

PRICKLY
Pomore all taint of dise and restore you to

health,

Te a p
a
Gre that won&# turn both

el

‘Tus House We Live Evin other words, o
bodies—are held

STRAIGHTEN your old boots and shoes. with

——
‘Kill

fu dicesls dre

Aron oF Adntta, ft ia almont &a‘
Afr even mont ifn} phyal

id
Ching wher thi

vomedy,
ad

eeee rurin
7 known

fe, Aft
fhan an:

Jn Indi

ther f
amcor

:

i

prop whom yesce

and kindren

same to speak to m again.”
“But

a “What have you no done? How

throughout t ae ec came thatdaubof soot on the end of

your nose? Tell me that, you——
Of barmi mereime “Why, my darli Ihave fost been

ta Ga look |

asmoked ¢) the

pcttt the popstar belief that the eat} “How:

|

TaForgiv me, dear

has nine lives, it has some color in the thonght ron a Pitts-

argh it Phalntt hi Call.

from sun to sans
Metaa’swork w acver done,

* Work is a necessity to all;

Import

youtisit or lea New Yor

wessage and Curriuge Hire, and stop.Bageago Exp

tth
aanUnies Hy el, cyposite Grand Ge

‘wal Depot: 600 legant ruomis

Howto deaden the sound of a

the next house—expiode dyu:
Player.

matter, an eich will be foun

eminiscences,” cont

of both armi of the late

‘Only

$1.5 per year.
Sample

copy2cents.

“Adoobut&quot and Poisons.

aan ec non ae
diseases are LivingScans tthe powo St. Jacobs Ol,

‘Oh, you are rery innocent, very, Fou.he

fickle, wayward “Loth Never pre

Anqt
bou oftentimes drawing is sketching —Tezas

Siftings.

rk City, save

fitted up at a cost

piano in

namite under the

ribate by en
for an make your

‘pres cheerf
Sample copy 2cents-|

FREE

R Star\

Bree from

A PROSAF SURE CURE
‘Infiuenem,

~The Conqueror of Pain Medical
—e taste,

in Pittsbargh. tosuifering bi

Enulalia you false, base—Oh!

|

* a

don’t you dare to come near me. T

your fing, and leave me this instant.”

|

the sound

non—“Really, Enlalia, I am

|

=

amazed, shocked. What has produced} Goca

thi sadden change?” Arey ana
S

your

rheumatism. neuralgia, or eroap in less time

than any other Linime: sale

drugzists.
at known.

(See advt. next issue]

but, UI

leads us to think more of her evil pro- . womet does it tall ah ‘the:

pensitie than Sean ‘yurden of si tester ae his, because

tain editions

of

the cat,

|iusir

pecullariy delicate coustitutias are so

Tablets functionst ders W cam

pacan stealing tot crad a eusk

|for

pre your fo lass ut we can tae B.
breath,

ia

ridic-| IWcasier

tor

you, by

tubing you etronser =

Cham] ‘and better able to do it. Dr Pierce&#39; “Far

led. _Champflearseaye | (ovine Pres: iptioa’ wil reusee sonot nere-

|

BLO PURIF .

Ihas sought the soci

|

{is jeculto vo .

wih Biheuenc Constipatio Man
=

ox mane
o =

said: “The ——— Bette; lon of Appetit and! Treas

t it caresees itself on ‘srt¢ ability may not be hereditary,

|

Bre ‘Femalefot. Ho Sat Bite is Vere
it iter a wrig =sdo

from the thow!

Old Soldiers will ind Tue Cmcaco

PATESknk+
Sake bAe

Rowm OoLbar work é

Raimi Soee&quot;Sand torest weca arenta A

Great National Publishing Co. CHICAG I

Messauas ‘orac, the

repara of becont its catire

|

Fe Coughs, Sore Threat. Meareracon,

puuitio proper ty rontsins bgod mak Gaia nrench Soe Wesegi See

ing, force-zenerat life-sustaining prop- naan, Quin ater i
Ches tote

iow invaluable fo indigest Grope

|

macsaacramaoee Soli by Denapie Deal

fervous prostration, and all Eee ae sr eah  taance raed wo prameey

ScEibey: aise in enfosbied comiiu whether

|

gee tem trriiarn omeuanserenscuaraee

Seer oe exhanstlon, vereous prostrati

||

SueNev gemingcat ote ta
overwork, or acule it re Seana
sulting from pulinonary complaints. Casw aes

Harard & Ca, monar co jew Fork. Std

Gregor
Mavz of awi work—a palr of shoes—OT

City Derrick.

At certain

person sulfers toa ere oF less extent from
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¥

i e
Tinwest “asti weekly”

ia

Amaia, I MENTONE, IND- tel epreav weelpe Skee |

posed clearing and dredging the Tippe-

[

J Conner the first of the week. ‘ ~
is equa to the ba ie a Office, 24 Murray St., No ‘ork: 4
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McM. FORST,
—DEALER 1X—

Dry Goods,

Groceries,

And General Merchandise.

—Bear th M Com
The Highest Market Prices for all kinds

of Country Produce.

FOR SALE

——AND—

lothing

|

Pxemanex

n
erty in Menton

~W. F. SARBER, a
—— DE.

SHELF AND HEAVY

ae

Sale farny of 8

Mer ad wes

‘New house a goo barn

ALER IX——

Fors
vet ot Sa mal

tl tage fi ash preb

(CAR WAT palosti oe

cheap peopert

Stoves and Tinware,

OILPAIRTS
TaUaTTaTT Taunt

Barbed Wire, Machine Oils,

Farming Implements, Sash, Doors and Blinds.

ve Goo at d3o tro Vr

Ne.

cleo gen sis sito aten
are fay i tinh

ihurnarud son fa to ge We

No.

so rae ian 12 miles

W sel at a suevitles it

N 1
BU 3 L Fors guns Va, miteLATE; fron &quo a ws finsBUILDIR

Settee
ew hase nave aye

Tm TTT TRUE
a

ai Taunt Will sell o encanto sual
No 180.

For siate— Senene. ia} 21 I

Atwocdy Died, Ty frame hut

nov era vives pple, pears
SECURE aut hictore iti ta hate.

P.H. BOWMAN,
Ferare AGEst,ye ASD Hea

cos EM. BASH,

PHIL LIPSO
——THE OLD RELIABLE

_ PAINT
shop, West MMexto sone or YanTybra ‘=

GOOQHOGO00L

Stock the Largest!

FINE DRESS SUITS!

SUPERB BUSINESS SUIT!

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S SUITS! —

_

LO CLNNNE S

See Our $5.00 Suits!

The Department of

MERGHA
Treo OTU TTT

Is more complete than ever.

And the people of this county knowing our

reputation for Good Work -will fully =

appreciate our efforts to please.

HATS, SHIRT COLLAR |

Cuffs, Neckwear, all Late Styles!

The Finest Lire of Trunks and Valises

in the City!

PHILLIPSON,M.
WARSAW,

DODOOUUOOOUVUIOND0QVOTODGO0000000000

IER.
H. C. MILICE,

of Warsaw, m

to be lad anywhere in the State, He

ehromes. ci paintings
picture fra

a specialty.

olegraphs and

B

ans

Prices the Lowest!
W. E. RECENES,

“e Ware. Waite
Tye aUpligg iho latdchi beter

—Goods cheap at Manwaring’s.

—Ronnd Oak heating stoves at W. F

Sarber&#3

—Uyster stews at all hours at a

—l
aving’s.

Mondays.TAILORI |
“Dremu eu CTUTUT oe UCU

Hare Powder.

—Go to D. W. Lewis’ to buy your

|

man are the applicants for the school.

good and save money.

2 cents per tooth.

—Lots of old pape
tins office for lve ce a dozen.

. Hefley, of Si

thanks for special fave

—We will not be undersold.

that.

Marl

NWARING Bros,

—A splendid whole stock boot for

$2.50 per pair, at 8. Garrison&#39;s. 3

nd 8 per cent on improved farms,

week.

D.W. Le

and see them.

—Use Dr. Carpenter&# calewli

brights disease.

—Have you noticed the new “ads?

terest to all who buy goods.

INDIANA. erytlnng thing in the hue tine.

cut au

RE ESTAT

DEE MORTGA LEAS

chet

piles. we of
bi | —M. Truby

“th
old

WAGON MAKER

kes the very best photos

also keejs on hand a fine line of albums,

. Enlarging old pictures

i woul accrrtm

—Buy your boots and shoes at Man-

—Austin, the dentist, visits Claypool (sauu evening for tff purpose

jo W. F. Sarber&#3 .to buy your selling the job of procuring wood for

&lt;7. B Austin extracts teeth without

|

etor of the Rome City Clipper, but now

sof all kinds, at

|

Week with W.C.

—P. 11, Bowman loans money at 6:

—Remomber the dentist&#39 appoint-

|

¢ ~The artistic letter heads printed tor

met, Tuesday and Wednesday ea
C. B. Brackett, the Claypoo, drugest,

tf

—You will fud goods and prices at

just as represented. Go

resoly-

ent and you need not fear death from

Read them, they contain matter o in:

|

edged, or if you want your |pusiness or

—48 to Kime’s for your bread. buns,

|

pany in the United States and aklor
cakes, pies, dried beef, sausage and ev- | rates,

thing at Manwar- —Fresh oysters and celery Kime’s

Restaurant.

—Did you so see that Tet. coffee at

‘Manwaring&#3

—Austin, the dentist, visits this place

every Tuesday and Wednesday.

—aAlbert Tucker is haying an addi-

tion built to his elevator for coal bins.

. s

—Tinware at Hamlet’s 10 per cent

Apply to H. Bowg lower than at any other place in town.

See Ca cheap grocerie

_

(no of the largest stocks of beots
—?

e

ing’ and shoes now on hands at Manwaring
& forget. is. S. convention

|

Bros. for fall and winter wear at bot-
atPicre Oct. 6nd 7th. Som prices,

-—Ask Sarber ho sells his pumps

|

_ytullenhour Bros. are building an

bought of Silv au to. thei at

-—A lot of new

a’

—Go to Kime’s
counter.

Justin, dents

ays.

try bis new lunch

nesday and Wed-

itt

D. W. Lewy
ing elsewhere. i

—Money to h improve farms.

goods before bny-

—Just out of Sct. sugar at Manwmg’s

—Farmers say the fly is injuring the

wheat.

—Mr. Haberstich, a mérchant tailor

from Elkhart was in town Tuesday and

Wednesday looking at the place with a

yrew of locating here. Ie seemed to

be a very good fellow jus such as we

need in Mentone.

+ —Ever sines our Atwo eorrespon-

dent mentioned that boat splitting af-

fair the important question with the

newspaper fraternity has been. who did

2 Detectives haye heen steadily at

work. Splinters have been feund on

p Prop of Jerry ‘Teegarde Ed.

‘Notwith-

OPEN LETTERS.

s others have seen

in the Ga we have’ seen also,

that much had been said concerning
the Mentone postoifice, its change, its

cause of change in and through tho
ciyil servi mode of obtaining offices,
ete., and we wil let the ete. stand for
what it may, for any position, if it
were a mere nothing. and size Tt u to

the grain of a mustard seed, :

on to higher positions in this

ment, it matters not, ‘The civil se

eme has nothing to do with this pres-
ent P.O. The Postofiice Departm
might have-thougtt

Silven S WEB

O Jet
*2a1f You wan ind M. Truby’s

S and jewelry gtdr look at his nice

understand a stock of clothing will oc-

cupy the building soon.

—A splendid new line of clothing
now instoek; eall and get you a suit.

We will guarantee you a fit equal to

any custom made, for little money. at

nixc Brorie!

Eom this on, oa motto-will be to

sell, and sell we wil].
MAN WARING BROS.

—The children’s meeting at the M.

E, chureh to-morrow evening. will be

especially interesting. Let all attend.

—If opposition wants to take a ride.

we are bound for the land of

MANWARING Bros.

—A barn belonging to James Ta

who lives about six miles west of he

was burned, with most of its conte
last Monday evening, ‘The cause of the

fire is unknown.

is now ready to

your clocks, watches or

repair
Fowelrys amd

{ME Grubbs showed us two doo!

ferday. a prayer book and anew te

—Just arrived, a complete ste

‘boots and shoes at the boot and shoe

*

store, warranted solid soles and coun-

ast- ters. No paper soleather; al will not

nip, at bottom prices. S. Garrison. 8

boot and keeps no others, [He will sell

cheap for cash. 8

—Did you see those nies br

for ten cents,

chains, at the
—For fair dealing, low prices, honest

ofa Ne HALES of
BOOS, and a complete stock in the line

| of drugs, medicines, paints, oils, books,

stationery and general notions, there is

not a better man to trade with than J.

W. Sellers.

| &lt;1. D. Geiger and wite of Silver

v Lake, called to see us Wedn sday eve-

ning. ‘They have just returned from.

an extended visit to their daughter&#3 in

akota, and express themselyes well

nleased with their trip.

« —Joseph 8, Baker. County Auditor,

from Warsaw. was in town yesterday
visiting his brother-in-law, Dr. Chan-

Noyelty Drag-Store,
ypool, Ind.? tt

—A minister says:

selecting a wife, if you would not play
at a losing ga examine the hand of

your lady love.

Deeds. Mortgages, Leases ana intracts carefully drawn up an

acknowledged by W C. W it a
Justice of the Peace, Mentone, Ind.

—John Dunlap hobbles about on

crutches a th result of a mis lick

with an a which took serious effect in

his right foot last Monday

--For the next 30 days J. W.

will sell all notions and. faney
S S

1

ia aume Re so
are [dler. aud posting notices of the incor-

a reall = pan ed t aE ©

|

poration election to be held Ovt, 13th,
jake soon tor new: stock ns bal, Mr. B. has many friends in this seetion.

—Our fall and winter hats sn caps |

of the late styles now on hands. We

guarantee you.a- geod yabsrcap- aswell

asa fair price. Come and see.

MANWAKING Brornens.

—Kime, the restaurant man, now

keeps ou hands a full lite of sugars,

coffees, tea, spices, ete. nid everyt
in the grocety line, Call and

Rev. Gratiam said m hiss

Surday evening, that he never

—Rev.

J.

IL. Winans, of Warsaw, has.

been assig the subject
tedich s as to reach the understanding.

the memory, the conscience and the

heart,” at the Sund school conven: |

tion to be held at Pierceton October
|

6th and 7th,

(7 About twenty of the litte folks:

Crall ou last‘eatled on Miss Anna

Friday to give her a snrpri

her ninth birthday.

heard of a President of the United good time. A similar party was given
“= States who ha spent his early days as! Mis Eclus Thorp about two weeks

a slore-box Whi ago.

—New dry-goods arrive every da at! The package of Gazevrns sent to

Manwaring Bros. where you can tind

new designs in dress goods amd the lat

est sty of prints, Muslins and shirt-

ings a cheap as elsewhere.

John D. Heighway, of Franklin

township, was in town ‘Tneslay, und

call. He now resides at Men-

|

—“Culture of spirituality inthe Sun-

nd is takiug things as easy asjda School” is the subject of an ad-

-{Ind-Repudhiean. dress to be delivered at the 8. S. con-

_-Piereeton is noted for a large num- |
Yeution at_Pierceton, b Rey. Thomas

Der of fine vocalists. ‘Those attending

|

Boyd. of Warsaw. Mr. Boyd oceupies

the Sunday school convention at that

|

the Presbyterian pulpit of Warsaw and

[pla October th am hy oil hear #5 speaker bas no superior in this

something fine in that tne, part of the country.

= —During the past week workon John —There 18 no use of aman letting bis

| Puaulap& new house, on Tucker str |
Wife break ber back over a wash-tub

has been progressing very rapidly. Ie
When fora few dollars he ean geta

will have one of the finest 1
negain| Western Washer which will do the

that part of town when completed. work with one- th hard Tabor of

iw our hard-
The no quarters

te old
eae nok ee

fant, kee the and they
for groceries where fall and complete

WTP mere

Tn kept fresh every day, —eoffeo, tea,
AT Naving big sale.

sugar etc. Come and see our

i

cent su-

|

- —The first quarterly meeting of the

Maswanrse Bros. | M P.ehurch will be held at Pleasant

‘View, oue mile west of Mentone, be-

sekecping in the rooms oyer his |/Siv October 17, nt o&#39;cl p.m.

hard store, “Frank. believes in ReY. Stackhouse, president of the an-

combming business as muc as po m conference, is expected to be pre

Services so Saturday evening,
ble with the pleasures of, home.

ety : en
—There will be a sdhoot-meuting ci Pale morning and evening. All are

—Mr. Rea showed us a specimen of

silyer and lead ore last Tuesday which

had been sent him trom the Atlantic-

Pacitic Mining and Railway Tunnel, an
enterprise in Colorado of whicl

stockholder. aid to be the

in the world

Sevastopol, Sept. 19, failed to reach

their destination from some cause. We

dupheated the list this week but of

course the news were stale. We use

our best endeavors to prevent such oc-

currences

gar.

t |— F. Sarber and wife are now

&

jelecting a tencher’ and director a |
fuel. S.A. Hoggess and P. H. Bow-

—Brooks Hf. Bowman, former prepri-

of Dena spe several lays this
|

Wilkinson. Mr. 3.

contemplates embarking in the news-

|

tyey are. there must be millions in it

pa business again, at Bremen this for somebod
tim

and if the de

¥

ae cutest and most convenient
littl 25 et. novelty that has ever struck

Mentone is the Daisy Broomhotder for
o

|

sale by E. M.Crall. The tity house-

keeper will thank her stars that she

lived in the age of such a handy inven-

tion.

Central Hotel and has place in con-

by the week, day or meal, and every-

thing in first class style.
fellow, accommodating,
pleasant.
well aud knows how to cater to

wants of the public.

genial and

at this office this week, are as fine a

uo of work as can be obtained in

w York or London, and then’ ourBit are way down companed with

theirs.

—If you want information concern-

ing cheap lands in Arkangas or Texus.or

||

Want a Deed, Mortgage, Lease or Con-
&

tract carefully drawn up and acknowl

nery store fhom M Doke&#3 to th

|

rooms over Surguy store.

sta w tO

stock of goods nud ladies who have al-

roudy patronized her express thems
well please with her work. Room:

farm buildings insured in tha best coim-

|

closed ab 6 o&#39;cl p.ta. Persons wan!

| boots i front.

“How to |
soon occupy the Ralston property on

mens shown are reliable, as no doubt

“W. IL, Lantz is now proprietor of the

nection a good line of restaurant goods
which business he proposes to carry on [get up a little surprise.

in connection with the hotel, Boarding | they met at the residence of J. L.

Will is a good

|

wended their way to the home of Mrs.

Te understands his business

|

her domestic affairs entirely wncon
th | scions of ihe presence of about sixty of

—Mss Fribley has moved her milli-

e

|

aud soon the cable was spread.

Theia shop will be

found between the postotiice and drug

store. She has # large and well-selected

i bl time the guests returned home wish- age, { remain your humble servant.

ing special work done after that time ing

ing thei work for this_poing they gave
it to L.S. Clayton through the methods.
of civil servicwand yet had tte

the result and what was to

would cut out that eivil ser

wonder at the

be

stan such conclusive eviden no

arrests were made because it occurred

to the inyestigators to examine tracks

to make assurance doubly sure. But

alas, for the result! [t was soon dis-

covered that the depredator had worn

‘

one boot back-side foremost. Such ev-
||

ing al
idence, of course, pointed directly to

|

M4 U “replies” to the inoffen:

Esquire Milbern, At last account he’
20&q sof N. D.S. which unealle

liuknet Geen: caught: pelieved |
for in the fight that matters exist

that if he gets out of this scrape he Per unknown to him,

| will hereafter wear the bosom of his

|

| Pitch my tent for the contest

ranks and file of the Democracy, of

whom many hav uttered their senti-

ments openly which gives. pleasure to
Our Man about Town.

his long practi makes him au accomp- he g.o.p. But here is the matter in

lished workman.
7

Dust, dust, oh where art thou? question though, not among the mug-

—Go to S. Garrison&#39 for your boots

|

135 years old and the latter s7.
Miss Nettie Ralston is on the

»
K Stim as mentioned aforesaid and to

and shoes. The old man knows a good
|

list. the of the g.o.p., that after

it
sa

Appointee gut hi commission,

e then sought atter the oilice, took it
in charge. and conveyed it under his

arm aerossthe street where it now rests
under the (or their) supervision, {not

Mr. Clayton&# alone) tobe termed by
straight out Democrats, the now “mug-

Fwump pustotlice” Now under these

remmstances wherein need the ci

service question be agitated over the

2x6 postottice. Not once wa civil ser

vies mentioned in the mugwnmps plat
form. Consistency is a jewel with us

now. Solet the spoils belong to the

party in power and not divide it up

among the mugwumps, and why need

we be restricted under and abide by
their dictates. an by one who ha the

predominence in the office to-day an

who but a short time ago oul

by his g.o.p. What we want while

w are in power is a straight ont Dem=

ceratic deal, We want no halt-and-

half in ours and mixed up with a prot.
sel and call it a square meal, And so

favas Mr. Doane’ tenure of aitice is

concemed) he served with all of his as~

sistance the g.o.p. tothe last. that’s

th We want the officials now

pla e by
those and by whom they were pl
ani stick tu their party measure

wax toa blanket. ‘Thus say we Dem-

oerats. JR

The town presen the appearance
of acity

“Ag Elliott, o Tippecanoe station,

S on our streets Monda:

Van Copelan. of Bloomingsburg, was

in town Tuesday on business.

Frank Sarber now gets his feet under

his own table about three tim

a

day.

D, J. Bisel is resilent of our town

again, having moved back last Friday.

wi;

Come bo improve your time, win-

ter will soon be here and you may get

Andrews, Ind., is in

nephew, John Yan-

likely to. result

contrary to somebody&#39 expectations,

surely.

‘The foundation for I G. Barnhart’s

new dwelling on North Broadway is

down.

Mr. John Foulks, of Ft. Wayne, will

tis

‘That honey ¢

Broadway.

W.&#39; Leonard was in town Tuesday.

seems natural to see his smiling face

ecasionally, |

Postiaster Clayton. i company with

Pr Hayes was in Warsaw Wednes-

business

Little daughter of D.N. Brown who

has been vontined to her bed with hug

TENSE SolesUeEtet?
ALE. Mahin, of Warsaw, will

We believe there are four new dwell- salves A LueSiniTing SoHRt

ings to be built in town yet this fall,

|emnve at Piereeton, Oet, 6 andl 7H
better hurry up boys. Jon &quot;Thin needed in all our Sunday

We are told that the new saloon to be Schools 1. Better Teachmg; 2. Better

put in the Boggess room will be 1 ran-| Lessons; 3 ‘The Holy Spirit. “Mr. Ma-

ning order this week. Vhin ible and impressive speaker

©The base Dall club has orgamzed and and those who attend the convention

Will be i good trim shortly. But boys,

|

will be su of hearing q able address,

don&#3 play on Sunday.
=

13 Cattell, after a severe spell of
More Roof-Paint.

Sickness. was on our streets Tuesday |W. F. Crum, of Ronrbon, wa in

with the ai of his eane. towsn Tast Monday ana ave ns some ad

On last Wednesday night some one
ditional informstion in regard to the

went through the depot relieving Clay ro painters, He informed us that J.

Sunda Schoo! Convention

of anew patr of shoes and a broom. «
Beebe. the fellow wh was so jeal-

: siseca tiketnerlat
qu Mis enracten,” wag, urrested

ae ee eens la Ar [ADOM 12 o&#39;cl Friday wlahtot InMrs. Yantiss, in company with
Veo for ubtaining $135 by fa on

eneo ‘near Plyiioutli, At Grin als
informs us that the Mr, Roberts of,

whom we spoke last week is not a part=
nerof Mr. Galentine’s, and that, in his

*

not connected

have | yith the paint business. ‘That being

the case, appearances slightly deceived

citizens of
|

Mr, Thompson, that’s all, however the

\gto of old dog Tray should not be

Rip of the same place, are her

fishing expedition.

Peter Line and Jesse

have been spending the pa

in Kau

ing care-worn and dusty.

not yet intervie wed them.

* Quite a number of

Frankli and Harrison townships met

in Kime’ Hall on last Thursday eve- | forgutten.
ning and organize to suppress th vening oan 0 HES Oey

Bell for the ME. Church.

Now look out bos + During the next two weeks we will

e It certainly wowld be much more give fifty cents

of

the amou paid on

pleasant as well as profitable if the cit-

|

yearly subseriptions for the Gazerrs,

vaca af out town would take mora it-(to apply on the purchase of a bell fo
terest in attending chureh and Sunday the MoE. church at this place. This

school than what t do. It not on will give our friends a good opportun-

speaks well for our
comm BUCha

|

ty todo tyro or more good acts in onez

who

two weeks

ived home Tuesday 100k | gninion, Galentine

Gambbs

8

We

atendency to elevate the morals and Support your home paper, assist in pro

Jm everybody more sociable. Let

|

curing a bell for the chur snd if you

renw attend church. se, do your friend a Kindness bycl

sending them a year& subscription to

SURPRISED. the paper.) We shill make nothing by

Anot on of those social gather-

|

this offer except Lo enlarge our list for

ings oce} at the residence of Mrs.’ the benefit. of advertisers, but we de-

Jerushia Ti in Seward township on | sire to add a good round sui to the bell

the evening of September 30tt. IL be fund. Lf ten perso who are inter-

ing the forty-sixth birthday of Mrs.

|

ested in securing the bell, would obtain
[WEn of her friends eoneladed to] toy subscriptions each, that wo

Accord auke apply

on

‘the pe

Mer-

|

\ ho will be the first to help the mat
Hiro the evening and from thence the |

une?

Dissolution of Partner
‘The partnership heretofore existing

between Jolin Bruner aud J. W. Stew-

Jar in the manufacture of the Pride

Bed Spring, has this day been mutually

dissolved, said Stewart taking charge

of the business. All persons indebted

to said firm are hereby notified to call

and settle their claims with J. W.Stew-

art, at lus office, and all contracts or

debts contracted hereafter will be made

in the name of J. W. Stewart. Thank-

ing the public for their liberal patrons

Light. ‘They found her engaged with

her friends until they were filling into

the house.- She at ouce surrendered
To say

that it groaned under its load would be

absurd, but we would not be at all sur

prised to hear of some groaning bemg

done by some of those who were there.

‘Miss Sue Richart of Warsaw was

.;

|

present and gave us some of her soul-

After a very enjoya-cheering music.

Mrs, Light a long and happy life J.W. STEWaART,.

W. C Wilkinson, o {can call at her boarding place at Mr. bro Pride Bed Spring,

wee ea o meek ZETTE 0
e mon Gal

Be

ag
&#39 kavw the cake was excellent. -E Mentone, Lad. Se 29 °S5-
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HOMEOPATHIC BROTH.

INDIANA.

‘thio ch drum merelyPar mePotiine
Yulled wit wat nearly

Ret it out of stoora,
‘Tn a place that&#39 shady:

Letait stand a week

‘flices days Y a lady

Diaspoon ia

all Kettle:
Ie sh teo tin,

Or pesh bellsinetal

Fill the kettle up.

Dut it in a-bollta
‘Skim the the Hau et

‘To prevent its

For thickening and for salt,
“Tako of rice ous kern

ge to light the ti

y but our Jou
Let the liquor boll

Halt ‘an hour—no lonzer.
Gt it&# tor a man,

‘eal make It stronger.)

Bhonld yon now desire,
‘That t soup be tlavory,

Birt once arou
With a stick af savory.

of thyme you eboosMag i paca fate tay
“Fyn b Favor tn

It y dip your wa
‘ro

te broth ls aon

‘Set if out and Jee
‘Tye three times

inp patton bon ie
It he chance

twas 1 ea is

Butt be eets

ve the: rot ‘ih credit,

—Written t an Allama

GET a NicH

By TM Jo

in,

The door was locke when I

home, and how toget in A cite watl
up “the governor” was the difficulty,

Tknew hed give me “particular tits”

if he knew L was out after ten, and the

lock had ust struck one. The back

Yard was on impossibility, and but one

hance remained. ‘Ihere was _ porch
over the front door, the reof of which

was but a few fect below two windows.

One of them I knew was fastened down,

and the other opened froma bedroom,

whi might oF ‘might not b oeoup
An maiden sister 0! m’s wife

had arrived on the second di and it

was very probable that she was in that

room; but

I

knew the bed was in the

farthest corner from the window, and

hoped I should be able to get in with-

ont waki her, and then L had com-

paratively easy thing of it. So,

petti Munk irom a neighboring
Goard:pile, I rested it agains the eave

of the shed, pulled off my shoes,

mt them in’ my pocket, an then

Scooned up.
‘All right so far, but I thought it nec-

essary, in order not to aronse any sus-

picions in the morning, to remove the

plank; 50, draggmg it up, threw off

the end, and down it went with an aw-

ful clatter on a stray dog who had fol-

lowed m for two or ‘h squares, Who

immediately set up the most awful

how! a whippe lacuna eves tongue

to. That started half a dozen other

dogs in the neighborho barking. A

moc -bird in the window above com:

enced singing as if he intenf split his throat at it, and

old woman, her “night cloth
with a candle in her ha ‘appeared at

her window across th

I was safe as far as she oa concerned,
but if any one came to our windows the

candle gave enoug light to very prob-
ably discov me. Nobody did come,

however, and the oll lady, after peer-

ing up and down the street for a min-

ute or more, popped he head in and re-

tired. ‘The mocking-bird ke up its

eternal whistle, and a ra folly half au

hour ‘before it wud the dogs sett
down and gave mo a chance to m

Creepin slowly along the ‘wall tll T

reached the window, I put my hands

on tho sill, spring in. and, with my

head and shoulders within, and my legs

han out, I stopped to listen.

s, she Was in that room, for Leould
ea he breathing. After waiting for

a minute I cautionsly drew up one leg,
then the other,.slewed them around,

and putting them down to the floor,

was just conscious that I had stepped
on something soft and yielding, and

was about withdrawing them when an-

other yell broke ont at my feet, th ol
maid jumped up crying “Murder

th
he,

dos aud the mocking-bird Tatt
wsaw through it all En “pnt, my

foot in it,” more W mone. Alit-

tle darky was lying

on

her back un-

Gor the window, an Ch stepped on

her face, and of course, woke h up.
T decided ina flash what todo. The

honse would be aroused, and I caught,
to a certainty, unless I could get to my

room Lefore the governor was up. But,
Thad uot a momeat to lose, for the lit

tle nigger was yelling, and the womat

eereaming, 301 started for the do
made three steps, and struck a chair,
tumbled over, and, of course, made the

awfulest racket you ever heard of in

the “dead ho of night” in a peace
house; the nigger an® ‘the

gerenmed loud than ever: the

ing-bird whistled like a steam engine,
and the dogs fairly ma a noise as

Joud as the Anvil Ch
the door,

howver, swiftly
and quietly opened i, and ju got out

jn time to see the ol gentleman open

his door, with a candle in
ii hand ned

cour husying u t stairs. No a

“homent
v

wis to be lost. There was a

wardrobe near where I stood, and I

sprang bebind it, Up came th gov-

ernor, reached the door, went in, and

in the meantime there were all sorts of

‘confu and inquiry down stairs as to

‘what was the mutter. Nobody else

came up, though, and from lorsstood I heard every word 0

Of course. they eon not
‘Th little nigger was

asl e time to understand the

truth, and the upshot of ‘ines:

was that they concluded she had be
i the governor, after g

I now had to go

down stairs,
Se the bask. door, ua:

bar it, g into th back yard, and make

for my room, w! 3 in the second

story of a back
|
‘build thet stood un-

bonne with, and it a dozen

yard from, the main one. After giv-
fog. everybody another half- to ti

‘of ways, but every So nara to creak,

sti i
a peo noise its own,

andJo eno! ou ar cert“i?
and

ond

srorg T

fheto the botto whe tittl fat
do came trotting along the en to

oise start.

© do in the eS hav
Sig lear 1 take the cue, of course

al

L

join ch for the third time.

Tran ‘the passage, reached the

door, and nlocke it, just as the gov-

ernor, roused thseco time, opene

|

}

Be man esca
from the hou

©

by’ ‘the b way, of

course cried wPhigv Thieves!” an
mado a rush after me. I was too quic

the door,

ins, joine:
“Thieves! Murder

safe enough. Rushi up the stairs Ii
shelled myse quicker than I ever did

and was in bed an
in less than half}

aiinute, Wasn’ there a row, though?
Tnever heard so many dogs before; the

mocking-bird, of, cour
outdoin all

previous efforts; the chickens even be-

man voi was h
ing “John! JohnSoi an eo asiz

John’ cried the old m in a voice

that would ha roused a man from an

epile ATrad it prudent to wake then,

an jumping fromy
bed, raised my

indow, and, ra ver

Took par oula frighte (whic
owas), asked:

“Wh fath what in the worl is

the mat

be here thneves in the house,” was

the reply. “G your gun and come

down, and be quick. He&# in the room

the yard, call-

belo you,
Jolin hallooed ‘Tompkins,

“Pm certain of it. I saw him as he ran

down, and threw a fire-brick at him.

T kn be didn&# pass that door, Mr.

“twa directed to “look ont for my-

self.” ‘The governor stood sentinel at

the door below, armed with a club,
while Tompkins had five minutes t
collect uid from the neighbors, and in

le than half that, s9 thoroughly was

vay house alarmed, the were dozen

o more. men in the armed with

guns, pistols, and s

Tho governor fel th attack. Open-
ing the door he called: “Come out

he you house: breaking scoundrel!

you attempt $a

|
run or resist, T)

blo Four brad ©

Sovod came,
howe

“Wateh the door,” the order,
“while I go in;” and I was told to “look

sharp,” and “shoo the rascal if he

came up staira.” A momentary search

‘was sufficient to sati everbod that

the thief was p in t room,

“He&#3 up stain the &g crie Tomp-
ki “for TIl tak

my Bible oath t
didn&#3pas that door.”

up

staits they trooped, but I had

lita can by that tim and there was

no burglar h ere. ‘The strict search,
even in mnder a boot-jack,
didn’t show

7

the slightest trace of him.

The yard was next examined, then the

hous and everybody being &#39;tole
well satisfied that he had escap tho

neigh disperse to their several

home but was appointed sentinel

for th rest of the might, and ordered

not to ale ‘on my post under penalty
of a tloge

‘The articl miss on 8 thoroug
investigation next were two pie
find the ola lady&#3 silv thimble.

thimble turned up in a week or two,

Deing discovered under th corner of

the carpet, but the pies have never

‘been accounted for to this day
On oath T could have given very

material testimony as to the dispositio
of the stolen property, but as the ease

(lid not come before ‘the courts re-

Gain quiet.
Didn&#3 the local editors boom, though

One of themelongated hims through

ha a column, and hended th item:

Diabo and Atrocious Attempta Burglary and Murder,” describing,
with gea particulars, the fendish

mn) nrott Miss

servant, complime:an resotation of R ‘Tomp Esy..
andl perorated wit a withering ante

ma on the want of vigilance displayed
by th police.

was fun for me to see with whatwilenu sagacity tho watch tced £0

stop at the door and listen during their

nightly rounds for months after; and

you could not have hired a youngster
oreh, on any aceount,

though, after awhile;
forget the night I tried to get in swit
ont making & noise.

Additions to This Conytry.

The first punexa to the Unite

States was the pr of Lonisiana,

France received S1 90, from our

Grovernment for it, Th articles of

conveyance were signed at Paris, April
30, 1803, by Livingston and Monroe on

s part of the United States and by
bois on the pa of France.

171,981 squamil were added to Al
ares of

Union, including nearly all of th
Mississippi Valley. ‘The next addition

wa Flori ceded ‘by Spain to the

nited States in return for the vay-
me by the ‘Tatt

r

count of claims of

American

_

citize! again Spain
dmnounting to $5,0000°

The limits of

Florida af th time, of purchase were

the same a! xas was annexed

tighout, th formality of a treaty in

Tt added 376,133 square miles

to the Union. New Mexico and Upper

the results

altho Mexico was appease for the

lo y the sum of $15,000,000, and

ac
ya afterward paid $10,000,000

fo tha part of New Mexi east of the

Rio Grande. The area o the republic

te r Mar Ts us

Tiel tho who of ‘Alaska, 577,200

squ miles, to the United States, re-

ceiving therefor the sum of $7,200,100,
The total num of square miles of

territory acquired by these annexations

-was-2,776,04 more than three-quarters
of the total area of the Unio

is» ourions factsays the Ithaca

ournal, that wasps’ nests often tak

the fires of
ftnkso origit in

th fee a arm buildings may thus

‘be aceounted for.

Barren have large feot tha a small

understanding

place

REMINISCENCES OF PUBLIC MEM.

BY BEN: PERLEY POORER.

Col. John W. Forn retired from

e editorial chair of the Washington
ie cate ‘at the clone of 1870. Fe
editors wore better formed by natare

to be pop soci and powe
professional A fine face, ous,

boaring, ready susceptibnatura
dietion, and wi acqu pted
jim to ornam an ‘ilustre kis

work and bis time.

|

Ho had had a lo
enthusiasm for pub writing, an

heart he had always been the int o
lis whole country, and of th commu:

nity where he happene to ‘Lan-

caster, Philadelphia, Washin
the hd always boon under obligation

‘o him. Had h not confounded the

|

Gaito
and the ofice-holding relation,

hand been more faithful to serve than

‘to direct his party, he would have left

a name withou a diminutive qualifi-
cation,

kindness to young men will

membered, while the ingratitude of

those who had used his paper and_ his

power will make men mild to criticise
his influence upon American journ:

President Lincoln used to speak in

patables, and he often, by telling »

story to th point, got rid of persistent

applicant or chronic
one occasion a

him from Gen, Butler to demonstrate

that there were Unio men and Union

prisoners enough in the rebel capital
take the town at any tim H ad:

vised that Meade’s army be

to div Te while Butler wsen to

Inmond with a few thousandTh reuninthe President of

to get at it,

casionally and carried the bridge away.
The theologian called a meeting to see

if they could not find an architect who

would build a permanent bridge—one
that would resist the flood a would

not be swept away every y One

Bolas aid he Rae of su man,

and sent for him immediately. The

builder arriv was as if he

conld brid the stream. replied
w great emphasis that ~ “coul

mild a bridge to hell if paid enough.”
&quot theologia highly indignant, im-

eiiatel ‘dismissed him from their

re: and the brother who had in-

Yrodu him was called upon to apo
gize for him, “La sorry for the of-

fenso he gav you, brethren,” said he,

“Dut he is a go architeet, and I really
believe he could build a bridge to the

hespoke of, but I wouldn&#3 be so

the abuim on the other

side.” So ii the Unionists in

iMimond, Einc Velie Butler te

be u very good ollicer, but he had some

doubt about the other end of the story.

wasn’t so suro abont the Union

abutment in Richmond
number of the

ing invited the P

tizens of Wasb-

resid the Cabi-

the Congress, the olticers of the
arn sad navy, and a score of journal-
ists to enjoy an excursion down the

Potomac on a bright s morning in

Ini), There were som rsons OD

the steamer “Lady of ‘t Lake,” and

the arrangement were as perfect as

the ingenuity of the most accom
entertainers could make them.

A

card:

room below afforded a favorite gea
tion to many of the gentle and

grave legisla office: the ervil

service, and solid eae gontente
many a pleasant game, and tables in

the saloons were also occupied by par-
ties of ladies and gentlemen Weber&#3

most ravishing strains challenged the

ardent danc and lanciers, quadrille,
and galop fol!owed ench other, with but

slight intermission, through the day
and evening, No stoppage was made,
Dut on reaching Piney Point, ninety:
two miles down the river, the steamer

was turned homeward. ‘The journey
back, through sunset and moonlight,
was greatly enjoyed. As ih rays ol
the vanishing sun grew
ladies and gentleme clim to th
hurricane deck to enjoy the uninter-

view of river and shore which

that elevated positi afforded, and

many remained ‘the until the moou

was hig in the heavens.

‘The refreshment-room was opene
early in th forenoon, and the depleted *

tables were replenished at short inter-

vals throughout the day. At balf-past
one the President and his par were

conducted to the table. After removing

the coarses, Senator Hamlin arose and

said: “Order reigns in the repu
the citizens of the capital are here en-

eee the President, Congress, the

navy; I givo the health of the

Presul of the United States.” After

this was drunk with enthusiastic cheer:

Senator Warner rose and said: “We

have had the Resid with some al-
and navy; I give

“withont ‘them we

shouldn’t have an army, navy, or Presi-

dent.” Continued calls for Brooks, o!

New York, brought that  gentlo to

i feet, and he said itlemen, 1
ve you the lady of the Presid of

fi Unite States.” Attorney General

Hoa responding for Mrs. Grant salsaid

‘The President&#39 wife has a habit muck

like th President&#3 of having little te

say and Haulin sail “he thought titis

was
a example worthy to be followed

in other branches of the Government.”

o&#39;cl and the Congressmen who had

enjoyed th day expressed their deter-

minatio jiberal appropriatio
for the Distr o Columbia

“A Personal Query.
“You are a member of th Board of

“Lhavo heard that’ you, are avewicked lot down there. ‘They say yor
gamb und eheat each other terribly.

“That assertion is a a”

“And you are really honest”
“We comp favorabl in that re-

y body of ‘business mer

“Yo dow tell o How wicked it

is for peopl to set such rumors afloat.”

“It unpardonable Why, I have

been

a

memb of the board ten years,

and duri all that time I -have only
known two genni rascals on it.”

“Indeed! that is really quite credit-

able. Is the other une still a member

of the board ?&quot;— Journal.

Some people havs so little enter-

pri about them it seems a marvel th
birds of the air don’t build nests in
their hair.

BULLET AND BLUDGEO

Riot by the Montreal Rabble Against

the Enforcement of Much-
Vaceination.

‘A Angry, Howling ‘M Surround the

Health Office and Shoot at

‘the Police.

jal}

‘Montreal was the scene of a violent riot

this evening as the result of the movement

for compalsory vaccination. The French-
|

Canadian’ have shown stré opposition to

comp yaceination sig the start, and

rouble has been feared. ‘th English
w determ howerar, that no more

wo be sllowedy and decided at

‘compulggry measures into
vas sc otc was startod tp the

‘4 were give to-day to

begin th tori ‘variation of all per-

sons ‘French-Canadian quar-
this _morn-

pene
Re A ear “h

ice

once

and the building was soon
8h-

‘hich was beco

operat by storm&#39;n
th Hea Oft

a al th windo and creating 8

gen
‘The m nex we to the resid of

Dr. Laberge, jedical Health Office,

stoned it,and shoudefian On marched

the mob, gathoring in numbers as it went,

Meobject point being the City Hill,

‘Th authorities ba by this time got wi

of the mob’s intenti and, the ie-
sounded a general alarm, calling the whole

muskets, bat

kept sanding in th station while, the m

coutinued Several of

ffe policemen na the Mayor brother

with revolvers

undergoing viecination,

from the mo

In the of

was raised, newspaper office”

a fas few miuuts the grow, now

mbering several thousand, had
|

formed

an lie and were on thi co
m marc down the pind made toea

mids

iott of t

story boili
¢

‘on Vietoria Squ:

mudomsbi inerm ou tel

“ey surronn the newspap
housand strong. ‘The build=

fig. which occu 8 prominent position,

wa
Dutlia | ghte ap in forni a goo

Tark for the rio ere,
Tb

Bon smshed, aul the riot
vengeance upon the paper. which has been

the most active and plain-spoken about the

French-Canatians.
Yor over half an -howr the mob had it all

their own way. the police remain ng in-

active in the statioa while the work of do-

Strootion was going on. While Tea

the a mar

back thron the streets to the East En
where they held 1 mass meeting, and after

sev ingammatory speeche proceeded
‘the homes of several of the doctors and

fone tien,
‘Th rioters before dispersing went’down

t on of the objeetio ‘vaceiunter&#

es and fired it. Tho fire brigade were

faul coamreed id extingu the

fir Defore any dama was done. When

riot was at its beig the cries were

ren used. “Bo the cits! und

with tho EnglislPh such a hme ae
t small-

serve to awaken rare hostitity is indeed re

murkable; but the factis thatit has been the

cause of more bitterness than even the

most serions subject of narrel. To

state the case very simpy, Prene in

Montreal have been harbori and breed-

jog the small-pox with appare inalif
euce to the less of life it was causing, an

compieto indiffer to 1s effect upon
o

Enghsh population. The Englis have

sntie to
sm xto fro th Tavagos

of th Mincks

fell a sti to it vhro infectio carried,

to his bya sermnt—bnt their busi-

mas
loss u6 tho ree of the prevalence

of the epidemic hare been most serious.

reneh would not vaccinate, we r
Icetant to lend thomselves to_any san

mene bat preferred to fight the ‘as
if atall, by pfous observanc aud

cefei
A g on the Citizens’ Committee

to- proclai thit there were at least

4,00 cases of small-pox in the city. The

‘opening of the Theater Royal has been in-
detinit popo fon acco of the epi

ealth official are encounter

= a

THE OBELISK DECAYING.

A Change of Climate Proves Rutnoas to

the Great Exyptian Mouolith,

PXe York telegram:

Ata mecting of the Park Board to-day,

President Crimmins told the Commission

ers that Cleopatra&# Needle, in Central

Park, was on the road to decay, and that

unl something was done at once it would

mble into dust. Mr. Crimmins said

th he ha written to Prof Doreu an

produced the Pr ‘s reply. ‘Th letter

said that Prof. Doremus bot
obeiisk last fall 1

obinined over an ounce of little fragraents o
‘ applying the Singe 28 ail

of the stone I was abl t a
flak a inch or more in leng.

fiakes w a gre fup-

also ai in the de-

Inion Tti visible from the

jlade of a knife can be in-Seri therein between two nud three inches

from the surfa of the stone, fine

erovice continues to a much greater depth,
‘Tho vein i which this oceurs can be traced

to the sonthern and western cide of the

obelisk Should thi hug piece spit off

the monument wonid fall.”

Measures will be taken at ones to pro-

tect the ancient monolith from the disin-

co {inosphere.

‘Mills Building on Broad street, Nework gives ofc
rosea to 5,000 persons,

‘Tue old home in Savoy of Joan Jacques
Bousseau is to be tnmed into an bet

POLYGAM IN MEXICO.

Indications that Mormonism Will

Never Become an Institation of

the Sister Republic

‘del Norte (Mexloo) dispatcT Petexi ‘have begun sotive ‘war.

fore against polygamy. and people of all

shades of politics, a well as the Catholic

Chureb.ore arrayed seit its introducti
upon Mexican soil. An e:

has be made a]

stipalate

fally comp wit sh be “enfo oe

thes States. Thi

rates 0ast fie Morm now in Mexi
‘nies they strip themselves of a plu-

ality of wives the will have to vacate Mlex-

jo terrtors. ‘Th Catholic Church, which

‘the prime mover in this opposition to the

introd tion of pols am upo Mexican

tai is backed by a

nent. especially in th
fo Novth States,

ress ofdine Shave, also taken ap t

againat the Mormons, and assert

sion to the pemicious socisaints other and more us tro

might result tothe pel &quo their

Covonization. Regardiess of the grant
Sale “b Presid Diaz, the edict has

gone forth in Mexico that the Mormons

must go.
(Provo (Uta) dispatch}

Indge Pow in to the

Grand Jury of et, instruc them

that a ve imletm cou Ten-

t day which a polyzamist
‘one wife since the

‘The penalty
x months’ impris-

oument and $300 fine.

THE CORN CROP.

Probable Yield

In

the Ten Leading Pro-

ducing Stat
(Chteazo special

‘The com crop of the Teit States bav-

ing passe the critical stage, und whatever

of danger Boo the cereal from frosts

being now ended, owing to thematur of

th sa,
th & ware R of this ity

* riled fa epurts r its 1,4 eorre

Soe, giving ‘the are and probable
Seid a fver con th ten leading

corm- mpile
from these a

clo estimate of th approsi-
mate yield of the crop of 1855. &quot;Th

estimates have be based on a compari
son With the yield of 1384, taking the ti

re, vits of

ouly the approximate actual acreage, but

nso the percentaze of condition as com-

yared to last year, an the pereentag
fore

strated very fully in th estimate of the

wheat crop on Jane | by this baresg, and

to which fiznres ali the recognized statis

oian including the Govern burean,

have gadually approached. Iu Indiana,

uo s, and Kansas the seou u
owiny to the ruination of the

crop and de. oted to cora, is ‘los
puted. “In the couspa De

returns show t Indisna, To Minn
sota. and nos have aslight inereas

in nereac ove 18-4, and W egn T the

only State. show a

Minmesotn and Wisconsin, sh
J condition au Mis
2 dechease.

‘The

otherStato all reveal

an improvement
aie UnioMlino and

Tndiana the improvement is a.

Ta cuults th the followi

€

comparis
b States of the prubabl yield in the ten

States name

ow a decrease

‘On the La tha th States

tories outside o the teu named will pro-

vm aa they dial last sen OF

and) ta
fro study 0

it will give a t crop of #9, 635,
Hostels’ From whi tota it is safe to ésti-

mate that the yieff will not vary in any ap-

preciable degre either way

THE TREAS
Analysis of the curr ‘The Small Bill

nine.dnt special
The outelan greenb are of the

followidenominat
6 Cine thousl 82571

3 Tens

G Total

were
Satste $31

and $9,93 in
ia

gtd certifi

in tens, reenbacks, national

bank notes, and serti o
amounted to $44 M1. ‘Th $2 green-

Backs and go& in silver certificates, not

Ineluding uatio bank notes, amounted to

$110,239,
Tho Govern has bee exchangin

one denomination of curreney for another

for banks at an expense of 5 cents for].

$1,000, 25 cents per $1,000 each way being
or the Government.

h aclvanged the charge
nis per $1000 for ouper1,0 forgol Mz. Jordan

G is
chs son for doi

sha
1 get their

th Treasury, an he does

‘ough to be

Ta cords of thems locked wy

n Boop eub-treasuries oupp with cur

S ef all denominations for the accom-

modation of banks

_

CANADIAN canoes are establishing them

eet a ihe Thames and promise toshar
‘ith the more capacion stea launch the

honors of popuvolar fa’

¢. B. Hangt (Carl

|

Pret cait of

the National ‘Amory

hunos, of the T

the lecture field this season.

‘Turns is a great de of red tx in the

French army.

It

took a French soldier,

Rts reporte tobe de five years to

prove that he was

Ir is sul that G Bo Jeader of the

Sa.vation Army land, bas snve
$2,5.0,000 in: ster jands this count

joapte mae aeie

fe

sudieo advice aus

pende be

OHIO POLITICS.

The Are Becoming Very Warm—Cor-

respondenc Between Foraker

and Hoadly.

eaest one aispateh,

Judge Republican ‘cunti fordoen a ep at, Panlding, yerated, over, th£bitioni asked ithe temperance

imm Saacel tt be wou chal
Governor Hoadls toa discussion on

th issnes of the campuig This was on

growad, as he ¢ aimed, that Governor

Hoadly had been instramental in having
the question put to him by outsiders while

he was speaking at diiferent points. The

fo.lowi. g correspondence in telati to the

-matter has been mde panS Se 26

Hon. Tuomas E Po C man, €throu cor.

ELL,

‘Charman.

On Sept. 26,

2. A. & Buch Che ete.

You letter hus Just been ived, In

which you clam that th Prouibition st8, 88

‘e propounded certain

jate t Govern

Ge

oe

reed cee  peo ition. If

Sudgo Forak wildecl

e

wnothe be is ait

‘Prohibition party,

si ower questi invol
canvass. T.

Hon. Thomas F.

Dean se—

noon Lat ot

soap that Goss Hea thro 3fronibt
sting se book, nares Is the smnall_ wor!

Of propounding questions to our candidate

for Gove Fro your weil Keown teal

rulne=6 1

.
Powell, ©

By yo

o keeping Gov, How

anly antagonist in a ma manner. }

ver truly. ALS, BUSHSELL.

‘Convupws, Sept. 28.

‘ToHon. 4 8 Bushnell.‘Dra Sit—Your fast favor ha just ve
received. Gov. bee

Tagod in the work of. propo 4

exon tarouen Prowibigo oF

e110

th public press. 1f you

ee it is not oufault Box og

Sa Indicat in our answer. Yours resp
fully, 7.

E,

Pownt, Chairman,

cone Ohio, Sept. 2.

ion. ywell, Chairman’ Democratic

“ga cea

2

Sounutt
EAR Sik have Just rJut Fora the foliowing, whie explalns

‘accordunce therewith, I hereby

‘AUS. BUSHNELL, Chair

Darrox, Ohio, Sept. 24

.
A. S, Bushnell, ChairBean Sued telezTay y lastnight

Paulding, asking v to

J

challen Gor.

tthe isuues in-

to. i

son r the erm comm

thet Headly insis upon

is C01Sh ex v im To com upon
eran bon

if this

pense arrange at

it mectings.

I

suggest n To than fou
Very truly, ote.

‘Terrible Ravages of the Disease in Mon-

treal.

(Teleeram from Montreal]

There is no abatement in the small-
gpiteheryo but the ars hopes

into Sen of

comp s a ‘be vacem and those

suffering from th disea to be isolated,

fea ventho bail city,

ig being employed ‘with the assistsinter a ci and clergy of all de-

nominations, to

&q

INDIANA MATTERS.

‘Troubles of = Debt Collector.

and proprietor
‘Agency, went to Vincennes, recently tosee

Mr. Stokely, proprietor of the Grand Hotel.

Sloan presente a bill to Stokely for $19.20

which he alleged as due him for station-

ery. Stokely said he didn&# have money

qno 10
t pay it, whereupon Sloan

him names. Finally a war of words

ea between the debtor and creditor,

and for a time great excitement prevaile in

Mr. Stokely *

or ight however,
8

n officer on a Warrants%

char
b

im with assault wiih int
Kill.” The acensed

was

arraigned
sik son&#3 Court on ‘Monday aftern and

found not guilty. Sobse he was

arrested, taken before MeCri
and put under bond to ecthe

Stokely went

Mayo and swore out
for d

anol ‘warrant

the latter with in-
3

Escape of an Alleged Forger.

arrett, the desperad confined in

fai tt Suel for forgery of his broth~

er’s name to a cheek, last spring, made his

‘escape from prison the other night. Dur-

ing Sheriff Bo term, two chic
thieves, Driscoll

two watches and some mo!

zen.

ney from a

Eutimate of the Cropa,

Farmer&#3 Si en un

gati of
fie Sit Bo alva

Hoard thin tho

Sonr reach, a possiblyrono 140,-

$00,000 bushelor an average of thirty-

eight.bush f 3,460,690 acres. The
‘wel and is out of danger

Blindness Causedby Sunatroke.

‘A singular case ofsunstrok occurred on

th farm of Samuel Dunfee, about five miles

ae a oma ae ot day. A

walking
rouga gaa fa ds qb a

‘ras suddenly obs fo fall.

eurnmoned, it ‘w found te an

re.

thou itis m

manent.

‘exceed warm for several days.

Fatally Injured by a Bull,

‘Wm. Bedford, Sr., a well-known turf-

man, while feeding an Alderney bull at the

race-track near Evansville, w set ‘upon by

fhe animal, a tossed and gored badly,

recei & ypoun fraet

and rig

ht

leg. ‘Three of

The bull was known

wil not survive.
od

‘Various State Matters.

—William Silvey, of Dundee, who has

bee in ill-health for some time, snicided

c
by hanging.

—A widow residing in Crawfordsville

has made the discovery that she has been

paying poll-tax for several years.
*

—John Heavenridge, living near Liberty,

was knocked down by # vicious boar he was

@riving home and badly gored. A gash

was ripped in his leg from the ankle to the

knee, cutting it to the bone.

—A sharp rascal swindled about 200 citi-

zens of Lafayette, on Monday, by selling

them watches purportin to be gold, at $1

each. On investigation the watches were

found to be empty tin cases, brass plated,
with paper faces and no interior works

whatever.

—Elizabeth T. Robertson has filed, her

complaint in the Floyd Circuit Court

against the L. N. A. & C. Railway for

$10,000 damages for the death of her hus-

‘and, caused b injuries received by the

derailment of atrain at Putnamville in

of

|

1884, She alleges that the accident was

nd matrat

force the Tales submitted b the lo board

for stamping out the scour wrg force

E vetoes ployed by th Heal Board

‘illcommence a systematic vaceination from

house to housgall ov the city on Monday.
and all who refuse ‘broug before

the Magistrat and fine

GRASSHOP
‘The Pests Playing Havoc with the Fields

and Gardens in

[Cty of Mexico dispatch}

tiew&# that portion flank-

ing the Mexican Central Road
i j the ‘Stato

of Chihuahua, to. the effect that pren
have invaded the

d

‘organized and are trying to frighten am

destroy the hoppers by shootin into them

with in swort

th air. Great losses have already been

sustained by the destruction of crops.

FATED TO BE FREE.

‘A Bill Passed for the Gradual Abolition of

patch.)

The Senate and Chamber of Dep
have passe a bill for the gradual abolition

of slavery in Brazil.
‘in(‘The emancipatio of slaves i Brazil

gradually va ‘Sep.
tember, 1871, when a law was enactesnacted that

child born

some who are Dow

children.)

‘Toe man who ad Wanted asilent

parton,” must av wan to marry pu

cansed through carelessness of the em-

ployes.
—A man in the north part of Rush

County suffered almost unbearable pains

for th past six months in one of his kid

neys. A few days agorelief came, and in

ashorttime a brown worm about the size

ofa lead-pencil was expelled from his

pladdor. Itbelongs toa rare specie that

is found in the kidney.
ea:

dipping the fai out ‘of the gatters. One

amonsecured five barrels of oil.

cneePorte imovi in the proper way to

dave her chain of lakes connected by a nav-

fgable canal. Itis estimaced that $25,000

will be need to necomplish the work, and

committ have been appcinted to solicit

—A crazy man, suppose to have escape

from some poor- or aslam for the

insane, wh gives his name as Lloyd Selvy,

and claims to hav attained the mature age

of 400 years, has been captured in the

‘woods near Wabash.

—At New Providence, Elia Bell as-

sanited his brother, giving him wounds that

at first were thonght to be fatal A few

friends of the injured brother called to as-

in hi Elias Bell went out

and asked the if they had come to lynch

him, and when told that they had not, he

told them it was “no use to lie about it.”

He went to his room and lay down and ina

short time was dead. The attending phy-
sician said the canse of his death was paral-

ysis of the heart brought on b the fear of

eing hanged He was unquestionabl
i

ane, os no quarre had existed between the

brothers previous to the assault.

4

anger yours

———

Im the brigbt lexicon of the. district mee

‘there is such a word as ena,



‘

Gazette-Herald

MENTONE, INDIANA.

NE CONDENS
Coneise Record of the Week.

& EASTER
James E. Wilson’ blind factory, in

Forty-second street, New York,

stroyed by fire, involving a loss of $60,000,
with partial insurance. A fire broke out in

Seblelpmann & Spetler&#3 brewery at Fair

Hareu, Connecticut,

totally destroyed. The loss is $80,0

insured,

Ferdinand Ward, the ex-banker of

New York, has been interviews, He de-

clares that he bis been mde a scapegoat for

the sins of othera, and promises to give the

public a etatement, prepured some time

race, showin

in

detail all the transuction

Por Gena &am Ward, G Gra
he says, bast no knowled ze of its affairs.

The Cape May challenge eup was

won by the Enslish yacht Genesta.

Coleman $. Adams, cashier of the

Framingbam (Mass) Savin;

committed suicide a mouth ago, was a de-

faulter to the extent of $228,000.

The Attorney General of

decides that the State of Georg

faulter, and probibits savings banks from

investing in Georgia bonds.

Jordan, Marsh X Co.

ary-goods merchants, who have been at

tached by

New

York clouk manufacturers

for $900,000, say the Be dings are the re-

sult of & conspira b one of their

employes is involved.

.
Soutter & Co., a well-known bank-

ing and brokeraxe houso of New York,

assigned, with preferencus of about $10,000.

e

3 partly

WESTERN.

The Milwankee and St. Paul Rail-

road Company has declared a quarterly divi+

dend of 3; per cent. on its preferred stock

and of 213 per cent. on its tommon stock.

A serions riot occurred between riot-

ere and non-union nands employed in

Laughlin&#39 will, ncar Martin&#39;s Ferry, Ohto.

A larze party of men armed with shotguns

attacked the mill bands, and some hundreds

of shots were exchansed between the forces,

M numter of the hands were wounded. ‘The

rioters retired after the contlict, and their

losses, if any, ure not reported.

Near Xenia, Ohio, Mrs. Parsons

“year-old duucbter,

s playing in the

Making geareh, she fount the child’s dead

body beneath a bulldog, that had killed ber

and was enting ber Hes. ‘The dox had to

bo killed before the chill’s Lody could be

recovered, The brute be!onged ton

‘% bor.

Jadge Powers, of Provo, Utah, in-

structed the Grand Jury (hata separate in-

dictment could be found tor each day during

whicb # polygamist uad lived w.th more than

ec
wife since the passage of the Edmunds

et.

A citizens’ meeting at Seattle, in

Washington Territ Ye Fes

lutions in favor of the vizerous entorcement

Of the (Chinese restriction act, deploring the

presence of the Mongolians, and urgins the

tase of alt lawful meats for t removal.

Chr stine Lazrunge, a young woman
committed suicide by poison&#39;a 2

In ber ay

while driving home tror

Kerwin, aged 21, be dra

Dugky and violated ber person, and that she

could not outlive the disgrace. Kerwin was

arreste:

Hog eholera is doing much damage
We viehu OF Hew Wingy Minny and

Sanes
a

At Sayb McLean County, TIL,
d Harris shot and killed Dr. Barton. Both

‘were prominent practitioners in that locality

Judge Chipman, of the Detroit Su-

perior Court, in a decision just rendered,

holds that newspapers are not privileged to

print compiaints filed im court, an in so

doing must assume the responsit

the al&#39;evations contained therein.

For unlawful cobabitati Bishop

4

r. adopted stron

City to six months’ imprisonment,

‘and co-ts—the full extent of the law.

Patrick Hartnett, a Cincinnati wife-

murderer, was hung at the Ohio Penitentiary

at Colum‘us. ‘Th full resuited in ai

‘otal decapitation, the head banging to th
body only by 8 small strip o! the

ek ihe neck. The scene

MS cickontog one, and it
waswi

great difficulty that the executioners could

summon couraze to take the body down,

Hartnett xiliel vis wife Jan. 31, 18h,

im Mount Auburn, a suburb of Cincinnati.

Frank a bookkeeper of

Joliet, has unexpectediy fatien heir to an es-
|

fete valued at from $1,000,000 to £1,302,00.

left by his paternal grandfather, a Kentucky

In a street fight at Abingdon, Vi

ints, Judge Georse W. Wa itor of a

yw
Democratic newspaper, was fatally shot by

Dr. W. M. White, Independent candidate for

Btate Senator, and two of his relatives, ali of

21-year-old
Ark, shot and Kliled

‘Alexander Aaron, of that place, im a quarrel

over a woman - Auron is described as a rut:

flan, und bis killing {s said to have been {a

self-de&#39;ense. Taylor was admitted to tail.

A horrible tragedy was enacted

Austin, Texas, in which a negro man an

three negro women were brutally
Febo

by baving their skulls crusbed with an

ax. They were in fam-

& aty of Mr. W. B. Dunham, editor of the Teras

feCourt Ieporter, aud occupied a “shanty

im the rear of bis premises. The

names of the victims are.Orange Washing-

ton, his wife (known as Grace Vance), Patste

Gidsoa, and Lucinda Boddy. From the tes

and surrounding circumstances tt

appears that the assassin entered the room

of the sleeping ogeupants throngh a window,

and before any of them awoke succeeded in
striking all four of them on the head with

fan ax. Th author of the bloody deed, a

negro named Do Wood, was pursued and

- arrested.

Four negroes, one of them a woman,

who were accused of several murders, wore

taken from jail and hanzed ty a mob, in

am County, North Carolina. The cell

doors were broken down and the four negroes

wore each pat on a horse with a d&#39;sg

‘man astride behind. The men made no out-

ery, save to protest their Innocence, but

the of the woman were hbeart-

ending. A mile was quickly traveled, and

The ne-

groes wore tied hands and feet and maddt
the cavaloade stopped in a grove.

stand upon their horses. They were given

‘Ave minutes to mpke confessions sud to pray.

and the bullding was

the Boston

‘They protested thoir innocence to the last,
and as they prayed the horses were driven

out from under them, and they were left

hanging to the tre&gt;.

WASHIN
‘The Postmaster Gener has decided

tinue the steamboat mail service bo-

tween Louisville, Ky., and Evansville, Ind.

‘The contractors have agreed to reduce the

charge for this service $5,000 per year, making
the annual expense $10,000.

Secretary Manning has ordered that

ail moneys due or to become due to the Cem

wal Facific Railroad Company for Govern

ment transportation be covered into the

‘Treasury and applied toward the extinguia

ment of the indebtednessof that corporation
to the Government.

The Postmaster General decides that

the salaries of postal employes ean not be

attached for debt.

Statements prepared at the Treasury
Department show that the amount of silver

dollars put in circulation direetly from the

mints during the past two or three months 18

nearly double the amount similarly coined

during the corresponding period of last year.

The issue from the mints during t a

ended Sept. 26 was $736,577, as against $

845 issued during the corresponding period

of last yoar.

POLITICAL.

The President has appointed, the fol-

lowing- Presidential Postmaster:

B 9 Sherida at Paol Kan. vic J. Le Ter-
t Santa Ana,

B &quo
Beers,Marie Ga

John Shearman,

iSoap Jas BB
Idcher, suspende.Burnt D. H. Tucker, sus

penled: Thus &
at Galveston, T

1 Grin &quot;suspen Eke

byville, MM. vice S. H.W.

President bas appomted the following
Indian Agents:

General &

enchan 6

° Yor

commanded the famous §

Kegiment which was attacked in the streets

of Baltimore, April 1861, while on

its way to the Washing

ton. This the trst blood shed in

the civil war, He subsequently raised

the Twenty-sixth Volun-

teers. and served

the Any o the Gulf.

Brigadier Generl for meritorious services

onthe weld. He ran for Congress against

Platt in Istt, but was defeated,

and was again beaten two years later for the

° G. R. Dwight, H is regarded
business man purely and not as a poll

‘Thomas C

olive by

& Massachusetts Greenback State

Convention assemble! at Boston and nom!

ted by acclamation the following ticket:

Governor, James Sumner, of Milton; Liew

Governor, James

Auditor, A. H. Wood, of Lunenburg; At

jtorne General, A Mall, of Hudson.

[A platform was adopted which announces

udhercuce to the principles set forth

the National

ypots; declar.

po for the 6 inage and issue of money

{to persons or corporations should be re-

yoked; that the withdrawal of lezal ten-

ders of small denom

attempt to annoy

“turb business,

[te la fayers frequent elections and

rotation in office, and condemns the attempt

0 create an aristocracy of office holders ui

dor pretense of civit-service reform: con

deinns also
as unnecessary lone sessions of

the Legistiture, and &lt;ets forth that lexis

ton for the better protection of wage-wor

is demanded. Universal suffrage

favored, with the removal of all barriers

whieh limit ia any degree the right of
\

 guifeag and the re-enaeiment the secret

vatict ‘aw ig demanded.

’
The President appointed James T

Mea y Assistant Unitea States Treasurer at

Chicago, tosuceced Gov, Beveridge; James

Blair, ostinaster at Grand Rapids, Mic!

and Edward A. Stevenson, of Boise City, Gor

| eruor of Idaho Territor

MISCELLAN |

An estimate et upon abundant

data plices the corn ero!

a,67

bushels over the yield of last year.

‘The opening of the Theater Royal
at Montreal has been indefinitely postponed

owing to the sinal:-pox epidemic, there being

at leust 1,0 0 cases of tho disgoaso in the city.

‘At Chincha, Peru, an entire family
has been murdered for purposes of plunder.

| ne assassins eseaped.

Thomas Lumsilen, a wealthy stock-
grower, and a brother of the famous Sir

Peter Lumeden, was gored to death by a bull

near his farm in Manitoba, « few days since.

The failure of Squire & Bonghner,
private bankers at Rothwell, Ont, is an-

‘They were rated at between $40,-
000.

Kk G. Dun & Co. report 2,123 fail-

ures in the United States for the quarter

ending Sept. 3 with $23,800,000 liabilities,

against 2,345 bankrupteles and $56,000,000

indebteduess for the corresponding period in

1sel, During nino months of 1685 there have

been 8167 failures, wath $07,000,000 Labtt

ties, against 7.8.6 failures and $181,00.,000

liabilities for the same time in 1864,

Shocking destitution and suffering
prevail among the half-breed women und

children on the Saskatchewan River, in coa-

sequence of the Killing, fight, or imprison

ment of the male population. ‘The mission

aries have sured ail their provisions with

these people, and they are doomed to star

vation uniess speedily rellered,

A Socialistic riot m which many

persons were injured, oceurred at Amster

tam

Rumors that Italy intends to seize

‘Tripolf have alarmed the Turks, and the

strength of the garrison In that dependency

is to be raised to 15,000 men.

In his speec opening the Reichs-

rath the Emperor of Austria declared that

the great powers were in full aocord for the

preservation of the peace of Europe. Kus-

bia is said to favor the holding of a congresa:

at Congtantinopl to settle the peuding dit

culties upon the basis ting thew!

of Roumelia and Bulgaria as an accom-

plished-fact. In

a

cireular note to the pow-

ers, Greece urges that the treaty of Berlin

be enforced.

O&#39;Donn the Home Rule ember

of Parliament for Dungarvan, Ireland, has

withdrawn from the canvass for re-slection,

owing to a breach with ane whose policy
he vigorously denor

it the “Snbab of False

Point, on the Bay of Bengal, were swept

away by a storm-wave on Sept.
&quo Irish Loyalists are raisi a fand

for the benefit of all persons who hive been

boycotted. The Killarney National Loague
will Loycott all stores dealing in English

ood.

Earl Dufferin, Viceroy of India, tele-

graphs the hom» government that necessity

has arisen for armed intervention in B

mah, which points to an early annexation

of that couutry to India.

Disastrons floods, covering an area

of 3,50) square miles, have occurred in the

Presidency of Bengal. the largest sud moat

populons of the twelve main divisions of

British India, A great amount of property
hae been destroyed and nambers of lives

lost.

A

say:

CABLEGRAM from Constantinople
‘Th indications point te active war

preparations by the porte. Eighty battal-

ions of first-class reserves are being mobil-

ized in the districts bordering on the Black

Se at points which facilitate the transpor-
tation of troops for duty in Roumelia, in

the event of the Sultan being compelled to

adop extre meas to settle the Ron-

melian diffica transportation de.

partment is act ongeed in furnirhia

Ricans for the concentra ot troops al

the most available points for an advance on

Roumelia. Three battalions of infun

a a company of arillerg stationed on the
and of Crete have been ordered toAsia le.

Ir is now a settled fact that the Chicago
Base-ball Club will fly the championship

penant for the season.

Ava State Convention of colered men

Siphas, of Alexandria, was elected chair-

man. M. V. Barkley, of Richmond, ad-

dressed the convention, saying this conven

tion had not assembled as Republicans or

Democrat Int as citizens of Virgith right of freemen. ped

th delibe onl “demo v
inUB wo saople

8 spre to the colored

peopl of the State to. make such political
alliances as will most advance inter-

ests educationally, financially, and polit

‘THE President sent for Dr. J. B. Ham-

ilton, Surgeon General of the Marine Hos-

pital Service. and informed him that he

thoug the best intersts

of

that service
would be served by making
this department and therefore had decided
not to accept his resignation.

‘THEne having been some doubts whether

the positions of weighers and gaugers in

the enstom service can be filled without an

civil service conmmis-

heen submitted tor Presiden ealling his attention to theT that ernminaticn tuder” the former

rales ha been uniformly required.

the publie service, the that
cid thut such extmiuati re irae

OFFICIAL information has been received

at military headqaartors, at Omuba, that

200 Pigeon Indians have left their reserva~

tion in the far northwest and are now on n

thieving expedition in south Montona,
abont 30 miles from old Fort Smith.

A CONVENTION of coal dealers of Ohio,

Indiana, Minois, wd Michigan, has been

called to mect at Dayton, Ohio, October 8,
to take action to prevent wholesale dealers

enguging in th coal tna The conven:

tion will probably gree not to purchase
coal front whotes “deal 80 offend

ECIAL from Tueson, Arizona, 8:

A courier arrived from Major Davis’ com-

mand with te intelligence that on the 22d

instant he had a fight with the Apaches,
killing one hostile, and wounding several.

His command lost one scout killed. The

Indians retreated into mountains.
Davis followed early next morning, and was

joined by Crawford and scouts.

I is estimated there has been a decrease

of ubout $12,000,000 in the public debt dur

ing the month ef September. Payments on

account of pensions during the month were

about $4,000,000.

DON special say Heav artillery
firing has be heard in the direction of

Bristinaand Djakova. It is believed that

n desperate fight has been raging between

te Tur ‘aud the Amante. The Baski

Bazabks have sacked Durned several

villa in eastern Roumelia,

THE Massachusetts Republican State

Convention nominated the following ticket:
Governor Robinson, for Govemor; Oliver

Ane Liewle Govemor: Hon. Henry
. Pierce, Secretary of State: Hon. A. W.

Bea ‘Bos Stat Trew s Re
R. Lad
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press, but algoall the granSache one

the

the press,
we and told the Em

“The man ha better be sen off to Si-
is not a case

fo
said the

the poor manW tolthis he felt- i hid nat hour

was come, and that the Empero (at
pe II) must intend himself to pi

sentence of eternal ‘exi
B wo to bs palace and was shown

through all the gran state-rooms, one

after another, without aeoi anyotill at last he sired &

monplace room at the ae of Gen
oil,

all,

wh there was a single table, with a

lamp pe it, and here he saw the Em-

pre Emper and all the grand
dukes an ducheases whom he had

h written 8m

have sent for you that you mayFe it aload to us yourself, and Ihave
invited all the grand dukes and duch-

esses that they ma have the pleasure
of hearing you ‘Then the man

prostrated hims at the Emper
feot “Send &qu

eaid; “force me to become a soldier;

co ‘do not comp me to read that
m.” “Oh. six, you areTa m the pleasure, but

crnel to re-

awill not
beso ungallant as to ote Em-

think he will write any more verses

H need not go to Si-

nt cy
sentence

bandage Sd
carriage, and for sov da and nights
they traveled on and on, only stopping
to take food. At last h felt the must

have reache Siberia, and in the ut-

eyes W

. Petersburg the wh
time; but the fright quite cured him.-
Studies in Russia.

oe at West Point.

Adjutant General Drum, of the
ar Mtin that there fa room f

form’ in the system of education at

West Point. He would throw open the
school to a large number of students,

and have on& a picked number of them

actually appointe into the army. He

delieves in giving a large number of

student J milita educaan then
vil life,
military

profess: is throug
the voo in help t ke up th

and i

correct notions about the charare
this Government. ‘Their ufter-life in

the army tends to make them creatures

of rontine, excessively timid and con-

servative. e

of th
who had left the army
into civ life.—New &qu one back

World.

~

Au Insect-Destroyer.
Travelers

in Dalmatia some years
ago notice largo tracts of land covered

wild flow near which not a sign
visible. ‘The bloom

odor deals

of “insect powder.”
flower has been distributed in th
United States. and a Dalmatian has

been growing it with great success in

Stockton, Cal.

A Railroad Man’s ‘oesep Hickson, the in Toron.

to, roe of the New Yor w Sh
aud Rat Comypany we
known throughou!
writes that for seve

er weeks is ttle gi
was ill with bronchitis. d different

preparation and aiso had her treated by a

physician, but without om Fey he

tried Red otar Cough Cure,
Dotil wus fi sh wa perfe well.

A Mock Polar-Bear Hunt,

‘Tha moc polar-bear hunt is a favor-

ite gani among the Eskimo boys,
few lines will describe it, One of the

boys of the villag get a polar-bear
sb and wrapping it aro him

after he is out omonthe ice-ham-
mocks about the he comes

crawling along some slofpa near

the igloos, when disco b
the dogeand surrounded. ‘Th is like-
ly to be very rongh sport; for the boys
fake their spears and jab aw a seDrother in the bear robe un&#

would think they would break so o
his ribs; while the dogs, emboldened
by these supposed brave advances,Oftenti takbig bites of far from

angling edges of the a ieTP

rk an

tight covered up with

Sal ovee $k, ste

o

thyn
a8] retends to expthe next mo he crawls
the rebo, much to the disg & th
dogs, with their hopes of a final meal
of bear flesh—Lieutenant Frederick

Schwatka,in St. Nicholas,

Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets” cure su and

bilious: Thead sour stomach, all

Dilious attacks.

A SaaKzR community—
picvalle neuet Pretaa Week

= Good
Dears abuse wonderfully,

a reckoning day will ne’

At the first symptom of dysper
@isorders of the skin, kidneys, liver or blood,

@

bloo and renovator of the system, which
certain cure.Cr eones EE 3s folly to ask

the landlady what she puts in the

Tmportant.
‘When

you

visit or leave New York City, oa

sa
Srproena and Carvings ire,

Gac ceca e

of

om tion doli reauaed eoSl

aad

Spea

eae
Addr Weel Dispe ‘Me

‘Association, Buffalo,

BraarcnT whiskies make crooked roads.—
Fall River advance.

of
ir Yarious

fever an‘against
dnd other intermit f

i

fevers tho&quot;Ferro-
o Calis

‘Congress bave@ frank wayaboutho —Te Sytinge,

War Memories, frommember of

Doth armies in the late conflict, are given in
the “Chicag Ledger, aevery issue of

a soldiers are invited to contribut
ent. Send the facts in m

a language of any incident you may re-mem and it L
A

The led

torie Hum
of » most ron papers: in the country.

year. 271 Franklin street.
Sa copy

two cents.

Ir afficted with Sore Eyes,use Dr. Isaae
Thompson&# Eye Water, Drugyle ell it-250.

Dox’t wor your horses todeathwith:
grease; thFraze is the only. reliable

&l PerrDa P

ts
skillful physician.

f Towel Disease 9 Children or Adulte, {tis almost »
‘oF any other form of

more wuscortli

.— an SS Or

LD BY A!

LIVER

STOMACH

tion, Liver Complaint, Sick
Diseased

78, Ete., Ete.
Ieoutaina onl the Puret Drogs, among

‘which may be ent PRICELT ASE BARE

AMD BESRIES, MANDZATE IUCEU, Ba,
It cleanses the system thoroughly, andas a

It ia not an intoxicating beverage, nor

tbe naod as euch, by reaboo of ts Gath
‘Properti

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO.

ELY&#39;S

(re B

its WL
‘conan

GEA
orextra rine

‘Go

Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin;
and nobody has ever told

her how easy it is to put
-beauty on th ak Beaut

on_the is Magnoli
Balm,

be put in shap t pab-
is witio and wii fou

one

axle
make.

in

Killer |!

GATARR

Favoritism

fa bed thing, but Dr. Pleroo’s “Favorite

Prescription” deser
tai cure for, 2‘ra
Tau women. Of drusg!

‘Waar is the rate of interest when distance

lends enchantment to tho view?—Hoson

Bulletin,

Prnase find enclosed two doll for two bot-

teof your Athlophoros at I reieee itSaltar you claim fe it xe a chre for neural-

pasedrisuma HF! Sides, Fort Brancl,

of Lyon&# Patent Heelsuitewhmake a boot or shoe last

twice as

‘Tur best cough medicine is Piss’s Cure for -

Consumption, Soldeverywhere.

2c.

roub Stee Bro Ve
renora and ovico

ere eat
‘hum t th aerelopteEtvola, nd Urinar disca caaatteo to vho ‘conditimarichi i, refreshin and

fovicorsii
Mind

and

Body. It prevents ‘t ‘ee 6
Serious Illness of a Dangero: of

ry “cei
1 aith iezin fin more7 too apt to be neglIOUSA OF o =.

worst forms of these ter

id

p an Malt

 Breparaionacsiehi but Hops
‘Cure.

ee Sa.
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Do hot or ca toRev Shanaw. Norm

=| PATENT Hant- i
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CHICA ROCK ISLAND & PACIFI RAIL
‘reason Jatral pocition a close:

Spittalanpial pocitio an clove Ruce the mo eapo mic-
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t

La‘Otaiave fuseatine, Rigen
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‘of lowaand Minnesota. Itis
popic loons desirable ronte to the
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Men Think
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

whe be Tadepomlent will baild

det ih wey Howse,

Day

X

Adveutists

ron.

Vie seve are

Juihiing a cuareh a

Crenit Court convensd at Warsaw

lust Thursday. Jwige Long will

sida until October he gives

+ to Fudge Olds.

pre:
when

‘The teachers’ iuslitute whieh was i
sessiou at Warsaw durmg last wee

wus pronounced the bus held for yea

County Superintendent Anglin hes

dong lis part of the work well.

‘Phe Kosciusko County Fair at) War-

saw last week was the must suecessfitl

vf aay ever held inthe eonoty, not

on in point of exhibitions, but the at-

tombuice was much better than ever be-

the result of excelent

throughout.
mange

thein Gudia Munters” As-

sowitton met at Coknubie City. in ane

4 Monday, September 1083

amdlelected of-

Jacob W.

iy am

wit a hei ge attendance.

ue o tor the ensning year.

Cohunlia City, President:

Harrison, of Col bia City.

urge Pringle, Vice Presi-

WskO county.

Jam M

Secretar

dent for Kese

Mrs, Woodworth, the evangelist who

aily held meeting

aud Lome is at Syracuse, Lud.

is tiny near Munere. Ind. ‘The

Du News says of her meetinns
Snel rehgiou excitement has n

i this eoupty in maails near New

wods tt
5.0 people,

whose

been

idson o the stil rennin ttt that cone

dition, Skeptics are dumfounded and
cme Ret tow

to

account for such

unifestitions of what she call the

kponting of the Holy Ghos

The “Old Serateh,” (alias belled buz-

vanity of whieh we spoke several weeks

nao. his been after some of the p

in the vieinity of Silver Lake.

Gditor of the Chronicte speaks of it

faesly:

“HT a id tet her and where did
2

OL

We hv-

v ofa turk buzzard

“D w evidently pe

‘The Grand Wizard of the M.N.
society is corresponding with the St

authorities to secure a permanent
arter.

It was the privilege of “your eorre-

spondent to hear Prof. DeMotte, of De-

Pauw University, leeture at the court

room Last bj

means sacrifice.”

11

week.

Palestine.

utting will be finished this

Preaching next Sunday at 1 oelock

instead of
3.

John NewS has taken

to raise. Suecess to them.

Mrs. Black and son George left Tues-

day for Minois on a visit.

Mes. Weirick was visiting friends in

Warsaw the latter part of Last waek.

Miner Mekrill of S Iver Lake was in

tows Sunday. He expects to make)
Dalestine his home svn.

lin, of Leesburg,
i Sunday in Palestive

another son

The Palestine Baad was at Atwood

last Saturd evening and played for

the entertainment at that place.
Geo. thifftman and daughter Lillie

are yisitiny friends and attending the

tair at Manchester this wee

‘ citizeus of Palestine aul vicinity
had a surprise on Elizabeth Black Wed-

nesday evening.

‘The most dangerous key on earth, the

oue which univeks the door te ruin. to

maay a young man, is w key, aud is

now found in Palestine.

Jol Keller.son of the late Henry
Keller, who lived two miles north of

here, died in Wiursaw on Wednes-

da Jolin was well known im tis lo-

cality.
Mis. Lochr received the tics premi-

wm on butte: at the Fair, carrying off
the $10 cloak given by the Lion store

us a speeial premium.
This is the season of the ear that we

should keep all ‘deca substauce

from around our premises. also the al-

le and streets. ‘This decaying matter

constantly inhaled is the source of many
diseases common to this season.

-Arrangements weremade last Sunday
by the Palestine Sabbath Sehool to at-

tend the County 5

5.

Convention to be

held at Vierveton Oct.éand The

following perzons were chosen dele-

gates: Mr Pearman. Miss Jennie Cook,
and Mis Reua Loebr.

SP

Clayp
‘The farmers are busy
Mr. Thomas Dick is the happy father

of a boy.
E, Bracket

on busine
Mr. Rauls of Mentone. called on

us Frida

Wi, t
Saturday.

sowing wheat.

went to Packerton

aes, of Burkett. was here

Ay s giving satisfaction in
the dental line, ashe extracts teeth

without pain,

Harvey Leonai
wiaty to 7 anton,

Dr. Co an
here on busine

-A. Borton, of Bourbon,

stopped h on his

Bro. of Warsaw, were

ig it warni |
tell us a

Pa bir b

Sevasteno!

Jolin Leiter u:tended the State Pair.

edt Rochester Thurs-

y

Charles Wharton ts gone. Echo an-

Kipsman who got the

school progresses finely under
the cure of Mr. Wiixie.

De Hettey ant

PaWeais a Rochester

Dr. Pows

t visited his

was cuted to Meutone Mon-

Airs.

wal!

attended

ened

at

were hare!

family are ate

Logursport this

Witkie amd others

exe visiling in Chi-

Dan Pasir walks with diticuity, the

catse.s spraned Kare. the result ef a

Fulton Co. Fair,

pit amd keazhter, also Chas.

amd wife and. ms

vielily were inal

Fulton Co. Fair,

Atwo
testival th

tendanes a

Aro! her uyst
fro to nig

ta Lake finistoedt bu
Hick thi wee

of our pedagostes
ne Noctua a Vadpar

‘Truste Carles. of Harrisea (swash

attended the County Iustitute two days
last 3

man than Ed. Lash eae

Ie is entitled to be canot be

ed pay:

The Gazette

found.

certal favorite
. anges, as other couaty

papers clip freety frome at

(Quite a large attendance at the Bap-
list chureh last Sunday. Rev. Fawley

delivered a tine discourse.

Prank Wilson has moved back Gou |

Kansas t0 stay.

is ya

Fils eX«

Sickness in his family |

caused bin to return.

‘The reason Mane and Fama refused

to go to supper at the festival was be-

Beas were Lot on the bill of farecaus

p plaining of the

fs seed crop. They
cn tw grashoppers injured the

Dlossoras
‘The festival Saturday evening cleared

the church nearly $21. The Palestine

baud furnished some very fine musie |x:
for the o

jarmers are

SASLOL. Is
Millbern was not one of ear |

we Woubliell way he did

ny ethers trem |!

was

ing her daughter and son.

Park Cre ts
Villa

township es
nell repres af the institute held i

m Heisler
visit relatives.

Wes F ie eece

under his
looks very

Hah
Our Open Letters.

Ttis gond thin fo a newspaper to

least which
Gur open letters

nas gone to Kansas to

!

pnt
improves the

stake

may be anus!

t to ot!

spondder
ers. nk althongh our corre

its express sous feeling we Lape

they willremember to feel for ather

sot as the erak jhe f for the ttle
Mouse. but te festive tiv which:

merely tickles t bail pate. Po ex-

PIES Ones
S

expressed by others in sach a way a t

sive no perso offe and_to be ab €

to reud the

o ponent wit

w

Van sare&#39; is “th
one wh fin

presses the reenter ais coming f the
rc. ter fee

tim

y wot |b back
Hie f

more

than

that
|.th i yo

se Meant
med mame aud your articl:
kaloulof shot the editor&#39

a unler the eov-

ant h
jan dorkzo or get hit.

|

thy
sus. se do oustaata frien

st th {o Lan a

Tora; do Insurance.

¢question:— you a_poliey of in-

surance on YATE Joor damage caunséd by TORN bogs. CY
‘ IND Stokss

‘These terrific storms

year have bee

Los

Te en e b sele and
i

or Locaure mpi frem the
he sections tha ar spared to-d:

is

(from this wrathful visitat may be
estritction to-the scenes of a great

morro Lt ‘iraton the part of
wisdom f all to secure themselv ax

niet, f pos
from th HSE,

o Tie ou, theuuch
z How prew to grai insinr-itu aici lo ELA et by

loe Wind Ste F particular

Wilkin agent, oue

¢

ollive.

at Teieabl ni

inquire of W.C.
door east of the

Grand

in
ae
B
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EDUCATIONAL.

ACHERS AND STUDENTs:—It has

previously been annomneed in the Ga-

zerre that a column or two would be |

devoted to edueational matters provid-
ing suficient interest would be taken

among the teachers, and others who are

interested in school work, in contrib-

uting articles either original or taken

from some educational jearnal.
Now fellow teachers. and all others (|

who will, come e front, pick up|
your pen an write something that will

help to arouse a sreater iuterest in edu-

Now to start the work.

answer the following

QUERIES.

are the important  partic-
the present U. 5.

ior te the articles of Cou-

¢

will some one

1, What
alars in whiet

tution is supe
federation?

Would the battle of

have taken place had Awerica

rope been, by
why

12 New Orleans

and Eu-

onnectes telegraph?

he side of a enbieal vessel is one

find the side of another cubical |
vessel that shail contain three times as

much. l
TRE HEAVENLY nopt

foot:

‘The sun is $50,000 mites in diameter.

It turns on its axis, from west to east,

once in 25 days, $ hours and 9 minute
Italso moves onward in spa 1

orbit of its own, at the rate of 151,000-

00) miles per annum. Its weight 18

335.000 times greater than that of the

eart and its size 1.400.000 thaes targ-
Its size is Gi times greater thanth combined balk o! all the planets

that revolve around it,

smaliest pimet an the one nearest to!
t being only ST millions of mites

tdom seen except by tele-

Venus, 69 millions of miles

trom the smn, is nearer to the earth,

and more brilliant than the other |
planets, When east of th su V nuis the evening

mocning star.

ied by a moon, or satellite (that

Tendan whieh revelves around it it

Ss but takes 244 days t attain

the same relative position with regard
t the sum, owing to the progress of the

earth in itsorbit. ‘The moon has three

uiuiions, Viz: a monthly one around the |
earth, a yearly around the sun with the

aril. aud a monthly one on it axis

The moon when Delween us and the

sun, causes an eclipse of the sun; the
|

earth when between the sna snl moon,

eclipse of the moon. Mars

sun,

from it

scope.

is s

causes an

biter ix 40 rniltj of miles, an

turn! millions of miles from the sta.

A Teac.

i Kemarkable Bsenpe.
Mary AL Da i Tunk ian.

was ‘ulllicted far six years
ma and Dreno dariw tini th best physiel eth

ve ner Her life wes despairedtS until i Oct Ob sh pr E EE a:

Dutile « ‘Kin
when, damedi Tell Awits

Mrs

soc |

Free ae H }

cure of
and hing disease at C.V. Pyle
store, Warsaw. Longe bottle:

These are Sofid: Pacts

The best blood paritregulato ever plav y

ing hum

and stem |

heese |
ectricebi |

eaStra will al: |

ne best,

ortize torte mit
si « 1sEn,

every

x
a

Galy, eerte care
seuely saad Kl

s teed to give en

ev refine Sob at ) cents per
te by thot

q

$ ARNICA SAL
Satve in the rid for (nts,

att Rhenm:
ed i

The best

pay required. guaranteed to give
tisfaction. or money refti

re 23¢. per box. For sitle b all

LOOK HERE!

Somethin Lon Wanted in Mentone.

M. Truby having permanently loca-
ited in the above plie. is uow fully pre-

cyared ty

de

all Kinds of repairing
watches. cloeks and jewelry, uns

[instruments sewing machines, ete.

Models wade for patents. patterns for
small castings, of gold worked i

‘plain rings. wabreilas and parasols

[paired Ail work warranted. Work
from tude solicited. Also news

agent, bookseil
sout site M

a Plants3

ld sa to the public th

riety of plants.
+ Raspberry and Black
fail and spriag setting

waich I offer for sa: low

liable grower in the country.

wat

frebsht pall
reeeiptat price

your Mart
cules does n Keop tie foc Ayeeeits

Gheny, abv 3‘& Nis Go.

S E. BANKS & Co,

Kee constantly in Stock Fine Assott-

surtment of

ss

Mereury, the app!

ELECTI NOTI “|

HORSEMEN
Teamsters and Sporting Men

Have found the place to get their-

-=={HORSE EQUIPAGE. =:
All made of the Best Material and put u in Workman-Like Style.

a\assortment of 5

Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips,

HEREBY 6!

f, Cammmiciof
Coun at thelr nS, on

on of one thir of the. ‘uat voters re
BinWith certain terrine

S Nor he
Ss twelve

a

West ale (i

ttheast jusrter (i). Thence NoLim one buadr ta aren a
anon ball (E8 Links

Sachels. Brushes,

m of th best TarnWor an Prives will compare

Penis Leli Combs, Ete.. always on hard.
eos Oil. Repair prom do

vorably with any work i K county,

DEN REA.

Pi DR ST ==

pureLARGE STOC |=
(Good Assortment of —

ovis, Chemicals, Medicines, Paints and Oils.

Varnishes, Colors, Brushes, Wall-paper,

( posto
|

tea 3b
Sue

bunire
s st

sbip line.

Jes sti ive er Sore
ore e aad

v an Wicorpor fot by Th na
Mentoxe.

|

Designating in said onte

&quot; re Fire Daw c¥ OCTOBER, BSS

th day fog thqualiie voters 4 afd tor.

ine offic of W

9000

L
rk

Ha wm muebepurate
The Voters sof saidtherefo

ak shine ht election alt

ish and there Ue Bes

av Rereu stimt,
oftCitie tbe Het day’ of b ber 1S(Ean JOSEPHS. BAKE!

a. Auntitor Kisciusko:

Nicke Plat RR Time-
senger equip of this

No
TeLin tall new and P swith ta

fry to sat apevdy ain

| Books, ai Perfumery, Notions, Etc.

Ww. SELLERS, Prop.
wie iB &

a Stur and a

&

X
Poles

til fuetn
a

Chicas
Vatparaico

aoixe WE J.W.STEWART,
——Manufaeturer of—

T Pri B Sprin
The BEST in America.

de Muin Street.

war
Po s

pan

st

Ea oe
ae

COUNTY DIRECTORY.

WILK nat of ‘The Peace.

p tte Bat a Collecting egent. O@fee
east the guzette office. Mentone,

FIS PHYSICIA A SURGEOts Bloons© iene.

_
ROUIXS

Pt

Menton .

PHYSICIA AN SURE
‘South gid Main seek,

nowy TTOR LA

Nota ible Avultect tasurinFarate de de ca ofSty

JOE B Wipamax
etry Publie

Ottien,

Aw
Gey

Sainte bie Sik to ty
E

t Me te
Wt entrusted t) Dis

v0 prom abeenti sy

—
eiVALUABLE DISCOVERY.

BRIG DISE GRAV aad all
er ang Kidne Diseases,

cult of Pale or
ie

ines

toe compo of
conrber a

“tin th

et veweubl sI lure qinun ithe

Uterine lntiamm and other diss

pas Of Fem have ni agwrava
. Calcul alse fornia te HEPAON a

e

EES
SO

w At

sultanthby tmesdic scictice

Nor befor arated,
Soub BY DREG GeNkKA

w Eun,Sota bw,

SUBSCRIBE FCR

A. Loub gentleman boasts
aving rt spoon, heavily plate

with gol w
na

was used b Sha

peare in the zenith of bis ziory

, THEIGAZETT £60 OLD Peeh St CHI
ES

Eas stani a

MENTONE
Is situated in the Southwest corner of

Kosciu Coun India
On the N.Y. & St. L. or “Nickel Plate” Ry. Though

Less than Three Years Old,

Has over 600 Population
—— anil ha the-

Best Prospect for Stead Growth!

of any small place in the State. There are still FOR

Seme Choice

in the Business and Residence portio of the plat.
ing sites.

SALE——

mote!

Also several fine Manu

Lots will be sold Cneap for Cash or on Pay-
ments.

For Particulars. address

A. Tucker, G. W. Miyer:
i FMentone, In madlay, Ga W. =. Hackedern,

Lima, Ohio

ao
BOISE

34

HARRISON,

IACKSON STREE

ei

6 RODS WIDE,

| on

4 RODS WIDE.

Te
kop wie,

Good Mechani and En
28)

gp

poem
lerprising Business a Pro- mer
fessional men ineet witha wel-

come in Mentone. The town

is rapidly filling up with a

good class of people who are

working for the best interests

[of the place aud thus making
for themselves pleasant and

comfortable homes.

STREET,-

RO WDE

A sp

geo ~ FRANKLIN

4 RODS WID

lendid location for enterpris-
ing business men,
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—Just out of Set. sugar at Manwrng’s

—Did you you see that Tet. coffee at

‘Manwaring’s?

—Tinware at Hamlet’s 10 per cent

lower than at any other place in town.

--Ask Sarber how he sells his pumps

ought of Silver Lake Pump Co. 16tf

—Grandma Tumrer has been quite
poorly for some time past but is some

better at present.

+ —By some coincidence the

election in Ohio and Mentone both hap-

pen on the su day myein Di

Chilly weather, indeed.

It’s corporacion or not.new.

Plenty of dust with juice in it.Mc FORS [RE ESTATE/
Dry Goods,

Groceries,
ae

Clothing

|

p=cHance

And General Merchandise.

par t

Meet

Com

~The Corner Book-stareai Warsaw
Able argument is produced for and

is the place to go for sdlieol-books and poration.

picture frames. *

— €01

H. Bogge was at Leesburg this

-

Gontract Ete.,
Caretully Prepared and seknowledged.

—M. Trudy is now ready to repair
your clocks, watehes or jewelry, and

his long practice makes him anaceomp-

lished workman.
.

—One of the largest stocks of beots

and shoes now on hands at Manwaring
Bros. for fall and winter wear at bot-

tom prices.

Charlie Sellers “does &quo up” for W.

‘W. Kime’s customers now.

—Dont forget that the Domestic Sew- A siste of Mrs, Wilkinson, from

ing Machine eam be ha@ at any time by

sending your order by mail to D. C.

Clark, Silver Lake, Ind.

—Indeed! says she. the Domestic

Sewing Machine does the finest work

and isthe lightest running and cannot

be beatten for eonvenience.

‘ow will remember that D, C.

Clark is stilt making the rounds with

the Domestic Sewing Machine to con-

vinee you that it leads them all.

—Mrs. Rebecea Richardson. in com-

pany with Miss Sue Richart of Warsaw

were in town Thursday on their way to

the association at Yellow Creek.

—The childrens’ meeting last Sunday

evening was a suecess. The little folks

aequitted themselves with creat credit

‘P|
both in singing and declaiming.

—Deeids. Mortgages, Leases and Con-

tracts carefully drawn up snd legally
acknowledged by W. C. Wil

Justice of the Peace. Mentone, Ind.

—Dont forget the excursi to Chica

Loans Negotiated. W. W. Kime and family visited in

————
Ligonier the forepart of the week.

By all means let us incorporate and

build up our own vieinity, by doing so.

—Go to S. Garrison&#39;s for yout boots| D. J. Bisel 0 up his meat mar-

and shoes. The old man knows a good

|

ket to the publie on last Tuesd Suc-

boot and keeps no others. He will sell

cheap for cash. 3

—Dr. Shackelford. of Warsaw, gave

usa call Monday. He isa fime appear-

ing gentleman. and seemed to have a

good opinion of Mentone,

—For the next 30 days J. W. Sellers

will sell all notions and fancy articles
at greatly prices in order to

make room for new stock this fall.

—The school meeting lust Saturday
evening resulted in the confirmation of

the choice of teacher previously made |

by the Trustee. Mr. Boggess will teach.

‘son-/ A splendid new line of clothing:
now in stock; call and get you a suit.

—

_

Espfal orExc wre—Tonse and lot im Sil
‘Well Hea House contains:

swell bara an othelcel vf
‘WIL sell ‘che

ch fo pro im Mentone.

» Well, it is certainly amusing to hear

our learned men discussing the ques-

tion of corporation

W L. Carmack and P. J. Pontius are

Going a job of plastering at Burkett

this week.

A yote for corporation will be a vote

for your own interest without any ma-

terial injury to yourself.
+ Let everybody vote for cerporation

and invest your taxes where they will

do the most good to yourself.

D. W. Garrison intends easting his

lot m the west soom where he expects
to grow up with the eountry.

Taxpayers, our school-house is built,
|

can you tell wherein there would be

any danger of being overburdened by

taxes, sho we incorporate? Then

vote for it and be happy.

Ww F. SARBER,

SHELF AND HEAVY

HARDWARE!
We will guarantee you a fit equal to

Stoves and Tinware, any custom made, fer little movey, at

. L cr miw a
ill mor

i 32.10. MANWABRING BroTaERs.

.

Tickets good 7 days. Train leaves,
~ —Mark Smith. of Seward township.

THT IDC M XT,UILDIRG

¢

I ATERIA Sanne
In dealing with a firm at Ft. Wayne

—Just arrived, a complete stock of
|

is one of those old farmers who know

paca

2 tore. warranted soli soles and coun- rong! -

wi

Toner TH eaxarun |
store. e solid! so coun-| bread. He brought another large grit |inis wrek, II. Dammonn discovered

Fo Sule fare of ‘i ne Smil west o
ianee BosNcw hou a ‘good bara.

c
balane

Ings inchudine b

Dest farms in Uae county.
N

mhis is ome of the

of lund 3% miles

from Ry. si

wil exchang fOr town property. 8

escati Goo butldin
house, an tot in

Stable new. A

No.3.
sangre.

Good eellar.
For Sale or Exch

Pulvst ve, Ind.
cheap property.

cve withi
sitof Mento 5

ala Ban

&quot; BB,

Bi sul or Exch

pee 0

are subject to the guilotine every day.
One of the writers in thesé columns:
said that the party in power was doing:
just like the Republicans did, that is
the Republicans put in Republicans,
and hence the other party had a right
todo the same. Granted but then they
should not have pretended to beso
tauch better than the Republican party=

somebody might find out that they
have 1— that is, we mean prevarica-
ted about the matter, and in view of

the fact that other things are not as

they were represented last fall, may
eause few people to look andsee-if the
civil service wasnot really better under

Republican administratio than it cam
&gt;

possibly become wndér” the presen
party in power, and in making out their

choice in the future. will fook more for

merit in what a party has done. the

past than its pretentions for the future.

_

NY.

Spy astoron, EXD., Oct. 63
Ep. Gazerre:—In replying to the

article which appeared in No. 27 of the

AZETTE,, written by our brother,
D. S..* we did so from the simple

fact that h had interfered with mat-

ters that hat not ought to concern him,
although he may have done so without

any intention ot doing an injury to any

one. When wedid so it was not for

the purpose of creating or entering in-

to anewspaper controversy of this ma-

ture which undoubtedly can not bring
forth any good, but on the contrary.
ereate envy and ill feeling toward our

fellowman, which. for the benefit of

every town and yieinity. ought not to

exst. But for the very reason that

your seribe in last issue in one of the

most outrageous “mixed up” commu-

nication that ever went before thé pub-
lic for inspection, attempted to misleat

the public by having them believe that
wonderful effusion emenanted from the

fertile brain of some Democrat who
voiced the sentiments of his par ta

th vicinity concerning the anpot

ment and Loeation of the posto a Weshou not intrude upow the tahts of

your readers by asking space for our

say in this matter In giving the wrt

boots and shoes at the boot and shoe

|

the difference between good and poor

ters. No paper soleath als Will n

|

to the Nickel Plate Mills last Tuesday. | that the: ent him $10 too much—

rip, at bottom prices. §. Garrison. 3
two bills sticking together. Henry re-

D. J. Bisel has new opened ap = frst turned the same to them Wednesday.
class meat shop in Mentone and de- coe

S CO ee aie ae eee og

|

So styles of prints. Muslins and shirt-| ~ On last Tuesday evening, Constable |
imes keep om hands the best of| in as che as elsewher —

wal, Bieren etinat eed,

&gt;

oe re. Lee came into town puffing and snort-

a be *

|

—The rush is now at [eadquarters

|

ing while he mopped the sweat from

—Our fall and winter hats and caps

|

for groceries where a full and complet

|

his brow. Of course we rushed to his

|

j,

of the late, styles mow W.| line kept fresh: day, gpg pe apace pace hot pursuit of

|

-

guarantee you a good

baf

or cap as well) sugar ete. Come and see our 5 cent su-| some

as afar price. Come and see. gar. Maswaktne Bros.
|

or probably had just beard from the

Maxwanine Beoruers.
|.& sauatts and clashing of the elements

|

sheriff to whom he loaned ten dollars

are said to be purifiers of the atmos- last fall. After steam had lowere suf

‘ing the matter in, Gcie to permit him getting breath ve h
our “Open Letter” column. We and |Said he ha been chopping wood. We

our readers are beginning te long for |
Wilted right there.

w dry-goods arrive every day at

Manwaring Bros. where you cam find

new designs in dress gouds and the lat-& Hi. BOWMA
AAtr’y-At-Liw asp REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Barbed Wire, Machine Oils,

Farming Implements, Sash, Doors and Blinds.

LE G ods at Bottom Lzices!
wAGor

—axp—

PAINTER
Carrhze wnd Wag Repairidone at fair prices. mand Sign‘nii = epi

ar Sto YardsSDE

—For fair dealing, low prices, honest

goods, and a complete stock in the line

of drugs, paints. oils. books
stationery and general notions, there is

not a better man to trade with than J.

W. Sellers.

-+—Jerry Teegarden called in last Mon-

da to tell us that heliked the Gazerrs

and advanced the cash ‘to back it. A

good opinion froma good citizen ac-

companied by a good doliar, is

makes a newspaper publisher happy.

--A little thirteen month old ehild of

PHILLIPSON
SEPT shop, West tone, the town is incorporated all wil! be Iov-

MesT ly again.

-Caleuli or stone, the reot or prim
eause‘of many of the most dangerous |

and painful disease tee been eonsider-

what | ed indestructible, but Dr. Ca ete &

Caieul: Reselvent. the result of a Lue!

aceident, bas conquered them and a
Ril Richardson. who Bes abont ten |

ively disintezrat an eauses them to

millesseutb-wect of bese, eas scalded [E20 2880 in Bue particl
to death on Thursday of last week, by —If you want information concern

fallmg iuto a boiler of hot water. Mrs.

Richardson is a sister ef our townsman

David Bisel.

+ —Esquire Hartung, of Seward town-)

su = eampa with Mr. Houser of |
‘reek, DeKalb county, called inbets

last Sou and made usa social visit.

Mr. Hartung confirmed the good opin-

Nor DEAD TER

‘Mu. Eprrom:—Seeing in your last is- i
sue an invitation to Republicans to ex-

pa their ideas an civil service as con-

——THE OLD RELIABLE——

GOODDODIVO D NOOO NGO GHOGOO0HHHOSIVOH0000000

CLOT SiTER.
GO00N0T0000D0GODODU0 00D0G TODODDDOO00GO0000000GO

H. C. MIEICE,
of Warsaw, makes the very best photos
tobe had anywhere in the State. He

also keep on hand a fine line of albums,
clromos. oil paintings. olegraphs and

picture frames. Enlarging old pictures
a specialty. 25m

we would take advantage of the oppor-

tunity, trusting that we will not over-

step yoar rule of “not being too offen~

sively partisan.” Permit ns to say that|
the attitude of the im power to-

ing cheap lands in Arkansas or Texas.ot sara the civil servi
eee

want a Deed. Mortgage, Lease or Con-/
anv one who is acquainted with that |

tract carefully drawn up and acknow!-|
Oe and asa rule, parties, who are

edged, or if you want your busmess or

|

PO: very mack surprised at anything
farm baildings insured im the best com-|

are not very mail about it. Only those

pany in the United States an at lowest believed the pretentious of th
rates, call on W C-

party in power were made in good faith

Hees omit the amarrsolies. ev its members were bidding For suf

W. H. Lantz is now proprietor of the

|

frage last fall. and for the last twenty-

Central Hotel and bas placed in con-| five years are surprised and consequent

|
nection a good line off restaurant good

|

ty mad at the action of that party. It

whie business hepropo to carry on

|

was perfectly patent to, us that when

in connection

with

the hotel. Boarding| that party or its leaders sud that only |

Stock the Largest!

FINE DRESS SUITS!

Prices the Lowest!
W. E. RECENES.

BUREEDT, - - -mrorazra,

Reope om band at all thnes youl ssormm
:

oSmeethat SUPRA ce
ion we had of his judgment by beeum:

oa Jewelry, ete ut will ag ia t

|

ing a sabseriber to the Gazsrre.

purchase withvil lobki furthe
‘There 1s no use of aman letting his |SUPERB BUSINESS SUIT!

wife break her back over a wash-tub

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S SUITS! ————— when fora fow dollars he,
by the week. day or meal, and every-| the rascalsshall be turned out, that thecan get a

=
x

LOC LN. EWS. Seer ee neice iaoo
|

thing in frst class styl Will is agood word Republican was pronounced ras

$ its!See Our $5.00 Suits!
|

&q
fellow, genial and leat The questio may be asked, “why

the old way. W. F.Sarber, our hard-/ &
ze . Se

ware merchant, keeps them and they
sae nds his business are we aot ‘or

the

benefit

The Department of

i

ws ho te eater to the|of those who are, we will tell you.

are having

a

big sale. alate

b

aao When a party, as an indivdual. is barn a

—The first quarterly meeting of the|
| _we had thouz t write up the ad-| Simmer, then that is its nature and it is}

our boots and shoes at
io M.P.chureh will be held at Pleasant

|

vantages and of impossible to become otherwise. So |i
o&#3 Vie one mile west of Mentone, be-| ration, bat eerie that the matter since “to the vietor belongs the spoils,

=

gining October 17,at 1 o&#39;clo p.m.

|

has heen very exhaustively discussed, was the inbred spirit of th dominant

to
sae Heighway sarin able fe,& Stackhowse. of the an-|

we will ouly add that the property own

|

Party. and now thab party is resurrect

i

ed . Wh of murse it spi it would |

TAILO See
ee ale {er should conside their interests well

;

€d

again.

why

of co

day) evening.
ft. Services also Saturday evening. | snd not let the town take its frst baek-| naturally return to it again. and Repay” ¥

|
Hereules Powder.

—Goous cheap at Manwaring’s.

_Ronn Oak beating stoves at W. e

: ec “

Sunday morning and evening. All are

|

ward step on a downward slid by refus-

—Go to W. F. Sarber&#3 to bay your jnvited. ing tomake a move so plainty in the |
 —Mr. Middleton, frem near Beaver! right direction. We know of a few

—Jewel Ouk and Cottage Jewel

|

Dam, in company with bis brother from persons who are waiting for the town:

stoves at Sarber’s. Obio, and Wm_ Meredith, gave us a) to incorporate before locating here.

ie r. is as th were on
tration. Nothing of the kind was ex

Is more complete than ever. ace v a Lewis’ to buy your oe cal ee 5
the were |

_stsss Fribley has moved her milli-| peeted. Republic are

. i

Muldleten favored us with the names|
ery store fom Mrs. Doke’s to the

|

carprised because the party in powelnora
—We will not be undersold. Mark

}

5. Tbeeribers to the GaZErre.,|
Toms over Surguy’s drug store. The

|

found sueh an efficient civil service that

that. Maxwarixe Bros,

|

0ffournewsubser *

a leading to ber slop will be |

they felt constrained to express their

either

publicans. are

or mux abo it. Re
———

ironman arm orarmarorunrenaao

nor

was not passed around by the adm

And the people of this county knowing our

reputation for Good Work will fully

appreciate our efforts to please.

D. W. Lewis’ just as represented.

HATS, SHIRT GOLLAR
see ee

dress J. K. Hudson, Topeka, Kan- Wednes mornin The prospects

Cuffs, Neckwear, all Late Styles! TL. W. Leard is acting as. agent for|, rhe following parties from this| are that he will locate with us during | must go. We are mot

the Gazerre. He has already made a unty received first premiums on hors-| the winter. He will follow the congeal-

|

surprised at a prominet spokesman of

dood becrenine- seat tne Fulton eounty fair: Rickel|
ing buisness while here, and having

|

the party im power saying that that

— W are sorry to be compelled

to

con-

|

and Hire, best thoroughbred, general

|

grown eprorai his lifelong toil

|

party was in favor 6f civil service re-

deuse our correspondence this week for

|

purpose, stallion four years old and

|

under the efficient instruc!instructions of his

want of room. over. Jacob Hibschman, best sucking

|

father old Bore no doubt bis work

—Oren Cook. from near Denver, is in| colt, H. W. Ball, best gelding between

|

will be very sucessful. It has ise |
attendance at the Baptist Association

|

two and three years old. Henry Rick- | said that an advertisement in the Ga-

and visiting friends in town. el, best pulling team. J. M. Behtol- SSeon come
his profession of last

V glad if the ean thus: it
Feb silelld wh stor boot f Me eer cr oneb citizen |

found between the postoffice and drug

|

admiration at its perfection and ts of

Garrison& store. She has 2 large and well-selected

|

ficiency, fur this state of affairs was

$2.50 per pair, at
—All Kansas. its p ero}

—Remember the dentist&#39 sp
ae ee it pe cror ok of good and lalies who have ak

me ‘Tuesday and Wednesday of each

|7

iroads eis, its aie. TG ae. —
Hf

|

Selopment, the trial of Prohibition and

|

closed at 6 o’elock p.m.ee lerhours saw-mill is im opera-| its fatuze, will be found in The Weekly |

jag special work done after that time

tion in its mew position south-west of

|

@apital and Farmers’ Jouxmal, an 8leancallat her boarding place at Mr.

the depot. page, 56-column paper, published at the

|

Crall’s.

1

—You will find goods and prices a Ca of the State, sent six months},
_ ay ola gentleman

to us to know that mem-

spirit above referred fo it ir against

So it is not at all surprising to us that a

change of postmasters was made here,
from “Aurora

The Finest Lire of Trunks and Valises

in the City!

M. PHILLIPSON,
INDIANA.

helieve the

2

Presid is trying to carry

i fraudulent and incompe-

—a large number of people are at-|beimer, Dest team regardless of match. assertion, but we axe confident that if

|

sand that only

tending the Baptist Association at Yel-| David Jeffries, best mare between three

|

the old gentleman gets into ont Ope | tent persons should be turned out s
low Creek chureh this week and a very} and four years old. Others have oi Lette: Column bis toe-nails will office. Our answer is, the heads

mteresting meeting is reported. heen reported. come eff. competent, reliable and efficient officers:

fieans have better sense than to Fw
neither

‘beeause that little eigh dollars

|

t

s beeen to us all the time. Itis

|

HEX

their constitution to have such a law.
|

ter of that artiel passing notice, un-

tise he. we will bo our communinea

tion down sufficient t the reader
may understand wha we se

the writer sa

th contest.
T alone is sniicient to eonvin

themos
s careless observer that “J-&

criminal who was fleeing justice

|

t
shield 1s too thin, Mr. J. &a

had better get back into. your own “ale
and rank,&qu Test wrong

hose gtraugers. He would b sve t blieve the appointment as

locat of the office ren a terribl

the calm. We expeet that by the time
t

OPEN _LETTERS. but ti

Luiblic
he majority. which, evidence prove
that ft did, althong i few may uot be

sal

Fected with the present admimstration,
li

lation, af least
fhe vitor th “pat of conglom-

eration.” A:
out Democ 7

there 1s no split
:

straight-out Democrats ‘there, a fact

you ought to have realized before
lith of September, and aeted accor-

dingty, hence we would’ advise you got

to. attemp te drive 2 little wed

reafter, lest t
Tenkotum ry. ‘say

“Let th spoils Mien ‘to “ party im

power. andnot divid if u with the

mgt bs juswha
aall thoughtwh it w being he

yo M Agiin
“What ren eeetc.” Great

oyou, imnacin
you are in power yet; si gin o
ike “rim deat to sie darkeb?says: “He an

ant ear the g. o. p tl t faene

we he se @ Demo-

erat party abou seven

en mont Bo

you eall this sstcai serving your

rty,eh? Yes, y thoart|

Sde with, us no whieh sticks to

less of party.

s

plac

te

‘We assu
J pow

x ashamed o}

and beli which you are justly
titled to. we would have let your a
ack pass unnoticed so far

tet sa but whenever you.
assu

s frivulous idea that OTRAS

“rau and file” of Denioc-

palm sueh a

therr own production, you are sadly off

your bas
sir, amd the sooner you get

there the betier for you. Ob wo, the

ear marks are too vi oie for {bat “Let
err own Iittis pie

ve
vareful where you pitch.your tent for

fear some one cupies that.

grou and you ma
hav to “git.

2 friendly advic of Justicz.
is,

As He Was Saying.

_ one of the thea the other ere

ad aseat between
i

fe

for it is patent to all that every elose

seat two rows bacl

mea, an dropped into it with, the re-

‘As was saying whem 1 went out,

it&# none of yo p madstinwhet other

women wesi ‘one else,

Taker a
fo of hersel i:wearin cot-

fall when be

|

follow

at once.

se made the soles o bis boots red-hot.

i
Dxtruit Bree Bras



Gajzette-Herald
©. M. SMITH, Posuzinxe

MENTONE, INDIANA.

AN IRISH SCENE.

Br

Ope alent, Bar aa

Tim Deezan. a tw
Sat downtoa big lttie spree of thelr Own,

In dacent old Judy Mulroney&#39;

‘and Johnny Malone,
the

Nquor

jone.

his \a&#3 dhrop of there {nisho
hat ne&#3 saw the face of the gauser.~

‘one to any given other poin on the facepea jing greater
alleit, the

Pulpit of the Beecher blaze, say,
have sand in your craw, and

rmine to “get there,” the

i your favor, perhap
a

chan are

under their command as

re pa it themselves when sabthus they get revenge, ifee
on ‘th wh soi ed the abo

with b

‘And show tha: youlov the good quar”

“Come, Ned. you and Tim haven&#3 stood treat
to-nizbt,

ett,
Said Tim, with a look so complacent,

“Her i wit more Nquor,” replied Tim and

“For never Aon of the Cooneya
‘Was can be

in.

mean thing, or pat into dread,
(Or tarmed o ofJudy Muirooney

So the drinkin went on, and they shouted and

‘tuning meanwhile to their smoking:
There wer Lashes of wit, and & ood deal of

‘snd rathe too much potnted joking.

“Arrab! Tim, do you mind of the last Lammas
air,

When ‘om fought with young Mickey Mul-

And sted for hel like a pig in despair?
Tai, 1 be gave you your fairin’.”

‘Then Johnny Malone gare the table a thamp,
‘An shouted, “hurrah for the Cooneys!

And th the whole party got ap wit jump
night in poor Judy Mi y

And they rushed at each other with venomotis

Whi smash went th tumblers and glasses,
And they worried euch other like bears in &

And shouted and roared like wild asses.

Tim Deegan bi Johnn Malo on the nose,
Sad Hoonia ‘as Hat as a floander,

And de b the Cooneys a tew weighty

a fist like a thirty-two pounder.

‘They foug and they tambled o&#3 tables and

‘ce
jugs and jars and sbilielahs,rer h Go wer never: too choice in their

‘Whcarvi the neads of the Daleys.

Some join in the fray, but the cream of the

Tiss pieta o facte that I& writing) —atio they g nothing the r wrath to pro-

‘They fongh for the fun of the fighting.

It happened however. that no one was killed,
Datter

reat
jood in the parlors was

And their Nil
was dreadfally tattered.

And pe were all neighbors and intimate
tren

“Til ‘drink came their reason to smother,
And chan ‘the front brothers to fools and

to

‘To hate an destr one another.

Jn rain the reform ms8 tell of his schemes,
te about Erin& disorders:

UNC SI FAMIL EPISTL

T TH YOUN

1—“‘A Life On the Ocean Wave.”

“Dean Uncte Si: Pa wants me to be
& minister, but want to b a sailand get to be a soa-cap’n, and sail ali

over th world. Would you be a sailor,
if you was me?

This is, tho begin and all
that need be published, of a

note received a few days since from a

lad of 14, as he states; and to which I

rep as follows:
So &qu wish to be a sailor, m boy:

become

a

sea-ranger, Tar, an

“old ealt, a “ohell-bark” of the vasty
deep, eh, your father wishing to make
& pars of you Y
down

to

the sea

ness Ba the
gre

‘great waters to goin,

into the pulpit and doin a lener

upon it ste
fro the sublime to the ridicul 12

who, rather than be a pulpiteer,Gou
go

fort to bes toler of the
troublous seas; but, under the circum-

stances desire to be a rover on

the ng billows—I don’t look at it
in

sn

th ‘lig my boy, and for this rea-

Noone whos in‘tnis with the tumultuous heatings
of the vastdee ean ever delve suc-

cessfully the somber depths
O theolo With your hear float
ing ont

i

a sea,
the rest of y; real parts would
be as out ofplac in the pulpit asa

ball in a chins shop; there you had
better lea th pulpit t him who
feels he eat i that directio
and go

y v ‘w upon the reging main’

Bat, bo hav you thought suf-aci an “the ocean wave,
home on th rolling deep? orae.

you, «aught by the inspiri song
—“A Life on the Ocean —which
throws a glamonr over thedetai of the
bark and the octop and divers

subre toug w

abroad o:

discover

you where you will or where you may?
It is all very well to sing of a life on

the ocean wave, when comfortably
fixed on terra fir song is a

rousing one, an stirs the blood and
fires

the

imagination; yon can feel the

c as it comes swooping over the

you can hear the Pat of the

points, the swash of as it

ferr
un

Tinier the counter, th clatter of

s—
to shingle that it is

per sung aboard ship b the old or

“salts” thereon, No my boy,th ikno what “a life on tio ovean

wave” is; that the glamour of romance
is not spread ther like hone on

;

and

if they ever sing, it is
of somet lie

somet they
knownothin about, probably, “wh

and on realistic,
i o its

ie ee
fibber who sing o. ho o thof w 6

‘conceptionKio Gat soleaell ee
Baof a “hard-ebell” baptistry.

‘You etalkpiro to be a “sea

cap&# my la nboy, & b

a

sea ‘underst
Devigatzon, na abtosai a shi from

rolli deep,

Sovect Tave Soh e ei t
‘be sweet, you know.

It yo think “a life on the ocean

wave’ gmap, my b and that
ilere is n place like

“a

home on the
rolling de evict such thoughts from
tenancy in your mind at one fell swoop,
as it were, and get right down to hard-
Pan at onc Rub the glaze off. the
picture, which your imag.nation paints,

at loa a ca poc ie 1 Goscolo Lo at the “flashing sea” of

Your imagination with realistic eye, myT and ‘you will learn that ail’ that
flashes—she “flashes only at times,

you kndw, having moods and spells,
ike a woma will learn that allt that

es is not gold; that she has leade!
hues and iron strength; if a “sleeping
beauty” to-day, a raging vixen to-mght;

that you can’t place your shekels upon
her with any confidence, she being as

fickle as a “Boston i:eauty,” and quite
as spiteful and mercile Whe in one

of her “moods.

But now, my ‘la let us get
down to business.” Lett

suppose you
have ahu as cabin-boy on board the

good ship Saracen. Well, you ure

cabin-boy; and what else, eh? Why,
the slave of the captam and officers,
the beie nuire of the czar of the
boose, the ship&# cook, and the butt of

odly crew. I wr.te from con-

vietion the crew of a ship being noth-

ing if not an ungodly gang, owing,
doubtless, to their bein widely astray
from the teachings and influence of the

{Salva Army” soven- of the

,
and unable to “catch on” to anyoat daring th ove-cighth they are

ashore. Well, the time comes When

ou.

up he fOc&#3 or

Fet from the sea.&qu Bound to blaze as

Jack Tar you ship “before the mast,”
wBe the nautical curriculum opens to

you its widest doors. A green hand
“before the mast,” the well-seasoned

old salts make it as interesting as pos-
sible—for thems if not fo: you

and, until you a measure

season you will ‘fd extalaration im

a fs, if u conten pepper
ost un-

If

oslepot, persimmo TheFomfort bun is alloweyon,
th th a

Be, a.

plainer, if ne there be, let mo sayth if ‘turkey (figuratively speakin
and crow come to the festive board in
the fo’s&#39;l it will be turkey for them
and crow for you every time, until the

ay it er “i com when yon can

sullivi 0 the turkey and
other soli comfo tothe fo&#39; per-
taining.

Timo rolls on, months and years,
and after this most unsavory course of

sprouts you are billeted as third mate
ofa merchantman. You are ont of the

4
now, but are in for the second

mate&#3 civilities, generally tendered
with a belaying pin and brass knuckles,
th first mate and captain uot disdain-

ing to pay their respects to you fre-

quently with : word and a blow, the
8 little ahe of the

i

you
being held responsible for ail the short-
coming of the ungodly gang of tho
fo&#39;c’ your superiors never, uever

failing to do their duty in the premises,
viet armis, as

I

have set fort! 80

much on account of said shortcomings
as

to

impress indelibly upon your un-

derstandi the fact that they tr your

superi and dov&# you forget
After i coe per-

captaincy coming to you in the end
or not, as fate declares. There is com-

pensation in this, however, that the
longer your promotion is delayed the

vagel can you vent your spite
and spleen upon the second ‘and third

an equili-
ca of power,

not letti you hand for

ge its familiarity with the bela
pin, even when the vaptt is se

ouNow, my Ind, if you lik this un-

finis
hed

pietare i erude

oil

of “life on

wave,” this ae view ofair wh

whose tide you must perforce
take at a yerlow eb ronghing it

long and cross-cut
eae

Ses metaD the reality
1s bofore you on the “rolli dee» —

ere you eatch on t flood which
leads to the goal to whi. ie you aspire;
if you are prepare to wrestle with sea-

sickness, th champion cnsseduess of

all that fles is heir to, w

voy
home ve Me or b “chne over.

board,” you don’t ca which; i you
hanker for

courtesy yelept. “shipbr i
yon

yoarn fo th toothsomo lobecouse, “th
“salt-horse” of leath toughness, the

mess and other picasPo’a&#39 festiv rd

in armi

sheol dee if you sig!
for the rollicking roll and pitch of. the

disa
a

ship in th trongh of the angry
e for the hospitable leeoy Gf&# the breskets chants

gleefu weleome; if yo long. fo thexcitems yaent upon the ship
ing, to ploce

in

guid bre with &

fife a zo gere it) of seclusio on a

desert isle for weel or months, raw

fish and ‘cr our only menu; or, to

yo do object to thship takin fire id-ocean,

Hik the idea
in
dys

un
rneasre roil ger

ea w nnb
on the

“

yo in the fac if you itch for the dull
ine

and 7

.
Yet is the

pa v no place for you, my lad. Ths
is only a paradox, you understan the
bus ness end of which, in your case,

points towa the see’ whither you

you ean’t get billet as a horse-

|

car pilot— sail on to a sea captain:
which yon ean snatch from the ban

fortune if you have the “sand,” an| 01

the quicksan is of adverse fate d not

gatuer you in. But
yon decide to “sail in,”
Years i efore the Mast, and ponder
well the same. If that work, and the

ieture I have for yo
2

m “sailin;

in,” then sail at once and stand not upon
the order, nor your father’s wish, whch,
carried ont, woul spoil a goo sailor,

perhaps, iu the making of a poor par-
sou. Uncle Si, in Chic Ledger.

A French-Canadian
1

At one of the smaller Tite where
boat di not usu stop unless

signal man seen standingfestical wildl The captain came

forward and witha amused expression
of countenance informed the passengers
that he knew from the evcit-d state the

individual was in that a wed part
was coming on bea And bi Og:
nostivation was verified,

soon us the boat touch the landing a

motle procession came trooping down
—old’and yonns and middle-aged, from
the infant in arms t» the aged conple,

nulerson Tike, wer totterihe procession ated by
tho bride an

groom. the latt looki

the

piace in his “dressed-ap” condition;
but the brile pres nted a grea con

trast to her new-made lord; hier self-
satisfaction was supreme. As the cap

tam remarked, ‘If you really waut to

witn Lappin contentment,
ou see

2

Frenelt-Canadian brid
fr the raral districts, 3 at-

to the height of her ambitioS is at last decked ont in, bridal
finery.” She went straight for the
saloon after coming oa board, and
looked around a httie nervously af first,
then sat rigidly dow

on

the extremeGl Of ihe ueareat bench, and Gust

n her eyes, as was supposed, in

blushing modesty. But no! it was not

modesty; it was Ler shoes upon whieh

glau wer directed.

She

place, cones ef a

some cheap material which one of the
ladies wesignated luster.” She

wore a ha trimmed with a wre of

tawdry-looking puik and blue artificial
Hlowers, while bow of vellow and green
ribbou ‘relived the suinber hue of the
dress. But it remained for the shoes

to give the true bridal character to
this somewhat remarkable toilet. ‘Thi
were a white kid, jow cut, with huge
rosettes on th instep. Her pedal ex-

termit.es, which were of rather colossal

|

Proport.ons, were augmented by home-
knit woolen’ stockings, which appeared

just

a

trie incongrao Her husband
soon joined her, an took a seat beside

her and as he s

in admiration
and wonder at the bee ofthe siip-
pers. alf-hour later found them in

the same posit:on, with the bride still
casting loving glanc at her fect.
When the newly wedded pai left the
boat they were met by an old man and

a young girl, who, by the way they em-

braced the bridegroo were set down
as his father and sister. The former
took the bride geutly by the hand, who

vely permite l, not returned, andMterwa dcliberetely wiped off with
biue cotton pockuandke ‘The
lust seen of the ki s they were

almost invisible as their own trudge
up a steep sandy hillon a ho August

afternoon.—.gnes Fraser Sandham,
in Harper&#3 Magazine.

The ‘Antiq of Tennis.

Ages ago the sun saw the beginnings
of tennis. not quite vertain

whether it was ou the banks of the \ile
or the Ganges, or at Nineveh butsome-
where this same sun saw a group of
half-naked, brouze-limbed youngsters
throwing balls or dried gourds back

and forth, using their hands for bats,
and doubi havi qu

nus fashion, as weSea with cork-handled
Fraublin rackets, regulation balls, and

les.
id by, however, be~

ro th pioneers of tennis had them-
selves carved on stone slabs, and still

before Gordian IL. and
Mareus Aurelius Antoninus had coins
struck, in honor of the Pythian Apollo,

bearing devices which represented ath:
lotes serving and return Valls, and

using their hands as racket
‘Even at that early day it was fond

desirable to protect the hand by means

of gauntl but it was not until the
fourteenth century, so fur as can be as-

certained, that bats or rackets were in-
vented, and the game grew into some-

thing not altogethe unlike that whit
is played to-day

‘The regular tennis court of the mid-
dle ages was a very elaborate affair,
with slvisions an gislo and railings

Ja stone “pav ail o which ma v
game to play, and ou!kin and the richest of the nobilit

could have tennis cou of ‘their ows,

‘These courts n t be described
here, but they were

no wu the lawn
courts of to- in

first
the middle; then a fringe a

this line, an by the beginning of the
last century (A D. 1700) the net was

ado}opt much as at present used.
ethod of counting, too, was not

unlike tha followed in’ our’ modern
lawn tennis.—Charles L. Norton, in

St. Nicholas.

Trieycles and Dress Reform.

Atricycle-riding woman must tara
her attention to dress reform.

her as cumbrous and “in the way ;”
she must wear sensible underclothi
and corsets must

be

discarded. Her
are three smal reforms which, if uni-

versally i natit would reduce theGeath- ten p is 000 amo women.Clevelan Plain-
Sco ‘ carpa

system death or canniba staring
Paremina is silent poetry, and poetry

a speaking picture.

i TH
Wl

MISSO FASHI

A Train Rob Near Altcona, Pa, in!
the Genuine Jesse James

Way.

Mittobare dispaten |

Altoona specials report a daring robbery
on apassenger triit on the branch of

the Pennsslvania Road which connects

Altoona with Ho‘ldayslurg. the county
seat. T li is ony eight miles long,
and the run is toads is abo thirty min-

utes. and the robbers we:e the:el

peled todo their work quic
which wa: composed of the engine, combi-

a dths

rega.ar pus:
but a short distince fro Hollidaysburg
when it was bearded by four hard-
Individu who wore handker to

conceal wer bali of their fa:

Kader wis i tuguished by the fe that
his nose was aluos extirely eaten away by

cancer.

While his three comp-nions, one at each
end of the regular pussenger-cr

anotter in the c nt-r, with drawn revo

Yrs, comma the fright ned mae and

an je Iry taken is“p will certu ly amount to big

&qu condn who wns in the ba

of the fro each connting bi
et was unati of ‘he proceedings in

the rear cach until i forme by a passen=

oking mparime tetue

ce between
h i

obbers. Tue form

€ os: proximity to his head p:e-
further demonstration on hisT anebile tho wholesale rob:

a conduetor made
an attem:t to pull the bel -cord and noufy

fh engineer, Lut the robbers ha am iet-

.
Tevolvers vinted

apy demonstra.

vedas it

anprocel d the

:

ext tition, wen suddenly
w

0 Sack,

ove culer ints the cab,
dhe a tout e-vineer to

brott&#39 wid order

cuce complied “wi and ina few
tho’ traiatinto At

anuvaland the bline a

a sr

. through which a kutfe had been
rst

Vart es to bent tho fugitives were at

once organized. The milroud offici:Is were,

ines bear
n

se¥~

the Ho fi-

vise borh east am west

eonsylvanin Road.

on is imense.
f the an it ot the

‘The excite:.e bis 1eg

SHOCKING TRAGEDY.

A Farmey Near Geneva, IL, Kills His

Wife and Her Aged
Mother.

cP A teter |
At the to &quot;

Cu

int
four hope Atbee! Co oh
nother inc Mi Butts, she Iatter dy

inst. aly. 5 is eld, and tin
foaled: with bere fir for ever thirty
years, sim

few miles

the Fi Bar
troubles were frey

bas threatened to

“kill

h
dntervals. for whi off ase

and Todg in j His
Gut ae took bi to el liea nnd be bad
no: been sen

by

hi samil until this

morving. Cork walked im the house at
five this morning. He bad evidently been
sleeping outdoors a& night 2 first
words the said sturt the women out of

their shuuber, Tie sa

“Get ont of there. no Tim mot

This a pretty rave bee oink.”His mother-in-law answered this

pretty tiiag you ive been doi
At this he fired nia her, killing bee in

stantly. The all en:ered her foreliead and

odged ig her brain.
hii wife sprang out of bed and advanced

toward him mm he nd.avor to wrest threvolver from him. He backed

Seu frou her, athe while Sing’ w
sh reached the door leading into. the

sitting-room, which she closed on him.
Tio shots cut Ted her abdom one broke

her r gh arm, and wo lodged in th fatty
part o h left

an‘oo is ag woman and haslived i her hustu for ten years, bears

ing gently his brutality nutil” it be ameHater for bur to cota bs Rite
having shot hixence. before and thre
ened many times to

cured a divorce yesterdy
were boi to the uufortuate coup&# Both

When they heard
the shooting they rm dow stairs from the

bedr and ont to, th bara, where B. 1,
was at work.th house and found a

asked MeN

nen

st frozen,

eth. st IH“Where did h go?

M t
&q

S told him “Up-sta
MeN ght closed the s air door, thinking

he would keep Co locked in unit assist
anee came, was ni

‘Ae et he has u been © ptured.

thonz to be deranged,” but

‘He just ugl
dle oid yertbeninn.
quite recently spoile his name Koch.

intended to uke hi son

rother lives.

He
to Kansas, where

OUTLOOK FOR COTTO

September Report Shows that 1“te WI Be Much Larger than Last

[New Orleans special.)

The follow: ou the National Ex-

change crop report: Alt ongh the month
of Septem Lins not been altogether fa-
vorab.e to the cro:», and th te his been oss

from sheddirg, rast and rot, and, in some

sections, from caterpi-lars, the foun-
dation on which the crop res at ‘i clegust ha stood 1a

the

mstinees, orvie
Promi tobe mn

jan un-ertainty: ad in. im

penitent upon fivomble pic w whand tach a8 wo seral ul
ever of the cro

Jo frmiving wevex onl bou all Gver

e belt. The Ausust fruit ng was hugelyt ‘ shevgan the top erop is by ne

ere, though it mayco oubat thr is how supposed.

A Wom Sentenced to Death,

(Latte Falts (X. ¥.) telezray |.

The tra! of Mrs. Druse, for the murder
of her husband, closed at Herkimer at

12:30 this morning, with a verdict of gni
of murder in the first degree. The crime

in the town of Warren.
‘After Mrs. Dinse killed by

husband she cut his body up and burne
at im the stove. J he crime was not cetecied

until about four

T je akle to re pi ray.

ages of de tha eny ether bon

‘ach and
|

| Daly presictions are ia fa being

PHENOM u CYCLON

Scientific Study of the Phenom-

ena cf Tormadces in the

United States.

Efforts of the Signal Office to

Warn Inhabita of Threat-

Characteristics of Rotar Storm-Cloudsan
the Interests Subje to Disaster—

Carious Discoveries.

(Washington dispatch.)
The phenomena of tornadoes. to the

seienttic study of which Lieut. John P.
Fin ey, of the signal corps, bas devot d

about eight sears, are now so_wel

aste warrant the

y
‘is tat

made
at present, having byw 1 las d con-

Tugel dare tu 10 ando ve.co aud se.

puued r e-atiy npou the rvtara of eut

Yates fom a see toa tour inthTue je:centage of re
‘thoa.b thr predictions ar a3

I experimental, and are embodied
e daily pubsished bulletins of the

al office he conditavoni to the creation +f tor. re

fer pronoau

ato Rhi o yards wide. ani

gre. geue exb ted b ie dee key
urse forty or itsahs tle spe they.

satiable, some hui gb en tacthei Tie o dev

im.
1.
ersi somet m!

a few ‘There iva distin
and fates oie heroes B

ata d.stine&gt; fro
ome to six buud miles, |The. spe of

ths en-ral storm ce ter, the direction in
hits eect diameter lies, und the

a eranc o the upper and lower clouds

x elements in the problem outehi theweath
exr ts op to work

mp ete sy-tem of tornado Saranof the tornado
monly b tween the hours of 2and 6 o&#

san area

te of Towa, all ofjontheas corner,
th northwester comer of Arkansas, the

ner henstern art of India TotoryEastern Kansas,
§: sk Sout

sea MitmeW lino

from Apr to ‘Ang inclusive.
qquent visitor ‘© two or thre

a strip along the gulf ad Sout Atlantic,

whi tak e central portions of Aln=
b and South Carolina, with
ermini in aes piand North Cuo.ina,
over wh ch it devastitions ate confined to

the months of Januiry, February, and
Meren, ‘T other, inclades ‘a portion of

south and ceutra Obi a large pa. of
Pen ‘ain Mar. lan asua

across New York, p a corner ach of

Massachusetts and Connecticut, whe it is

se etia en y duriug M Tmo of Au-

Lient Finl further va wha a Hsque
i

nd their relation to oth
metecrologica phenomen remain to be a

more practical questions
a eieto&qu (hey ore liket. to spp

advancieg rapidly toward sola-

in erests Which are subject todaee from tornadoes are al e im-

portine of the work in progress. Intesd-

ing purchaser of farm apply te the Sign
ion respecting the liabil-

ity of their selected loc si

Finl ‘travels in parsuil

far wud vil agera press for

‘To the e le sare chat wothi vai b tneB man ubo th surface, of th
oa

upon the appearance of
tious sig of divaster, and there await the

the sto m.

|

For ‘their propertyadvis 0 tha’ the losses ofth individa teybeshare by bis more

fortanate neig) rhe insane

panies which last year “wrote” $40,030,0 0

im tornado policies are. & aiting the

completion of a map now in th process of

making which will, it is expected. greatly
row the so-cail-d_ tornado regions, and

pert show the, large porti o them

hue never experienced activestor &quo this map
Lieuten Finl

propo to show fro the complete reo-

ords of several yeat dates te avera;

num o tornadoes fo each loeailty per

THE CATTLEMEN,

Conference of Those Interested im Herds

in the co Str

(Kansas City specia&#

A meeting was heid at the Brunswick this

afternoon of cattlemen interested in the

heads m the Cherokee strip and No Man’s

La a. Fully a dozen of the large-t cattle-

owners were in attendance

ly“call who wereTem
4

r heres north thiwhile driving rough

rr.tory men

Ue to tear froma y
out ad won d imke

7
statement was

als mad th t whiie ab sut four hundred and

on th; Cheiok

the Arapaho: and Che enne reserva ion, in
accordance with the President s order.

AFRAID OF RIOT

‘Organize with a View to

with the

Cithrons In Oregon
Quelling Possible Quarrels
Chinamen,

Bea (oom) aboatns

eetings were he here last
night bot asse disenss the
Chinese quest was under the

tusp.ees of the Knights o Labor, &quot;Se
rs wero londly xpphinded when

mak an referen to forcing the Ch’
ia meetin was being heldee M about 1 cithi gathereinthe O jouse,

and

there men signed

Ple to id in ‘enf the Liw and a
in quelli whatever riots

arise. J. H. Grw Daypoin them Deputy Sheriffs, and a Jus-
tice ot the Peace administered the oath
offi e town was then districted into
twenty pats, anda Capt for ech dis:
trict “wis appointed:

|

T de ies, ‘will

fortwencompan and w

a ve able to furnish am socu,ny ge riots.

INDEPEND&lt;NT OF ROME.

The Papal See Signifies Its Approval
ef the Action of the Baltimore

Dienary Council.

A Noticzable Batarg of the Sco
of Clerical and La Education

in America.

The Americen of th:s city publishes a

special letter from Eome having reference

to the contirmat on and ffeet of the de

by the Plemary Council of Bul

says their tai.

enee will be fet through.
to a beneficial puro
took its origin im” teat mnnes. aud was

fon.ded on aud co..s itet&lt;l tora cisiliza-
tion that bas a most piss awe. s 6

to by the. ecrees. They
wi coustitate a law

gui abe for th thue.

the cle xy wi

the time,’ Th Chr sti civil zation of the

peop

e

will be ma to ke-p pace with the

meu tho devo thenvelves t0

of biker kuo e

h wh leva wsiste was ano

y

ha dy that tase

*Benvti
sa: iin

as

a mes upport.Th €ath Church in th Unit See
ily from the sta

become a

tate, avit lass offen, bee

im Europea ¢ untr es. wei Friues au

Anstria. church in America prefers .0

depen for be =up upon te free otfet-

iax of the

Tn the new tieces it is provide Liha’ no

sch th.ng as barisin the old eine

erat i te Cibe mete

founded on peurts. but there th. a

not be e s, however, ocs not

indica’e tact . S.0rs, “b have reste tan
fotered.a eo grezation a md th d

ert to bloss masa

treat dor ruuv-al fro th
have buitup. ‘there wil

Ine remo

era

i ees thy

notcut she Ab

sud authority wii be imerea and
sinently into relict.

advis dh

q

Th wid hive

Bois ia
@h a

before Sach appeals can be

ve tia

j

tothe clerge i
the scle-tion of bishop:

amp stunt H o th 2 ti-
mor Connecti refers ia

Hone
A

acnbo to be yt tora
crim nate, im.ud cio as, 0° conili
Gemmazior of secrt soeieti

fore th condemna
boa of thec cho of ths cousiey:
and all ca: of such a natur: must be re~ferr to the for their jedzwent and dee

cision.
The greatest safeguard will be thrown

around the contraction of church debts it

future.
anet&# of Chi arria ges will

ly grerded b snite and ef-
latin

Much wa sa on the holdiof ecclesi-

astical prop tut as dute
in ferent dioce it

Bishop to adopt the

each pariewlar eae.

form the basis of the coan ubo to b

held in Australia and Ire.and.

MANGL HUMANIT

Shocking Acéiden oa the Northern Pa-

cifie Railroad, Near Fergus
Falls, Minn,

ae

Five Men Instantly Killel and Thirty!
or Forty Kore or Less

Injur
OFergns Falls (Minn.) dispat

Averions sneha» of John, o nso
cireus (iin occurred on the Northe-a

s Hills Load, abrineb

9. th Nonihecn Paci wt Amis Station,

six mile; we of this citys

|

Fonr cars wore

jo p.eces,
tiv men killed. anda

lage number iujured. The tran was in

we sietio  ARer passsing Aines the

conpling of th four reir ears th for
ard secti broke, and there being = heey

d the rin back toward she rear s-¢-

engine ran into

Sted wth bunks ele
the eanvasinen aml Toastab of thi

tl M ternblave T ow
collision Their were sbrieks, gr-ans

ies from the many i.jured, aud ho. I
anid curse: from taose who. were

extricate themselves from the wreck.
ps in the rear section, none of thy m

En out th ‘si posible, and the for-

way dia atc att Per Fal for strgi ass

ptu iu bh. hot
Nortl fie

th

‘Cincinnati, formerly
wa han

ed fontMost s rionaly wound are as follows

Joraish

policeman; tra

Clavin
1 Clevela both hamsJasm wall bave tobe amouta‘Nearly every in the cars is

somewhat braid un hart, ba exc the

abore, nove bra
Peterso

ran awsy.
will bventt the Northera P citi

rain m inquest wil
Id to-morrow on

the

rematas of tho
erased, wh oh wil Tolu at tho ais

io of ‘relatives, if any telegraph: othe:Si Ney will probal be bared ies

¢ Jored band in 0.¢ of the care escaped
with litte injury except to their instru.

m nts. nearly all of which were smashed

beyond re

A Very Peeuliar Acc e(Centralia UL) special
A very peculiar accident haprene

Sandoval, six m les north of this point,
Saturiay list. g-rl named Birsles

S pavi roun a ples, the, onze o
b ppe up with a stUnd th tong un iroa. kettle

fou pointed leg: war tained! upsi do
in some way the child knoe rop
out, wh th tongue came

Mo en in
the chi eal on one of the leg hpene th brain, causing her death,

Ir&qu take three months and $2,00 to
‘aount Jumbo.

IN Eng the freight trains will
grerspee of twenty-five miles an hour,

INDIANA NEWS.
Thomas Hall, ofCrawfordsville, has

fractured leg, caused by a saw-log rolling
a it.

—Barbara Kock. of New Albany, 78 years

old, has been pronounced insane, and

will be sent to the State hospital.
—Dr. 0. E. Holloway, of Knightstown,

has been appointed physician of the Sol-

diers’ Orphan and Feeble-minded Institate.

—At a railroad crossing near Biightwood,
two feight trains collided, killing Frank

Fife, conductor, and wrecking fourteen

e creditors of the banking timm of
Fletch & Sharpe, of Indianapolis, have

just been paid another 5-per-cent, divi-

dend.

Thomas A. Hall, formerly Deputy Cire
Clerk at Lawrenceville. is in jail await

i trial on charges of burglary, larceny,
and embezzlement.

—The woods of Dubois County ore said

by hunters to abound with
. snipes,

pigeons, turkeys, woodcucks, a squirrel,
Deer have also been seen.

—Linden Hill, a suburb of Richmond, is

to be annexed to the corporate limits of the

utter if the vote to be taken by the voters

of the two places shall so decide.

—Jobn Brosler and Henry Davis were

fatally injured by the fall of

a

chimney at
the new Insane Asylum building at Lo-

gansport, in which they were at work.

—The Jeffersonville Plate-glass Works

made an ussignment. The assets of the

company are placed at $50,990. The pre-
ferred er ditors are the State, county, and

city taxes and the employes.
—The notorious Keeves fami

munlered one officer and wonnded ancther

sh attempting to arrest thém, and who
have been reported as dead. are said to be

hiding in the wilds of Dubois County.
—Frederick Delamater. a wealthy batcher

Logan was sentenced to the peni-
car for cattle-stealing.Dulan hoe ma

a business. 6

x catt promisenously and butch
th

Davi Knorff and family. of Logan-
sport, on Tuesday, passed throngh Lafay
ette on their way to Kansas.

|

While in that

Harry, was kicke in the

ce by a mule and. probably fatally ine
jared.

—The discharged jury in the mnrder
trial of Bishop Scott, at Muncie (which 7

a

one

city their son,

‘was stopped so dramaticaby by his sudden
insanity), interviewed, is found to have
stood eleven for acquittal aud one for con~

ict

cennes, William me caortly after drinking at the

Frank Avery, with whom he bail pare
‘The Coroner&#3 Jury decided that he came

to his death by poison, and Avery was ar-

ested for the crime.

—At Jeffersonville, Ellesley Bennett, the
s-year-old grandson of ‘Squire K-igwin,

tied a string to a dog, aud the animal

ing a pig, started after it, drageing his little

master along the ground and fracturing his
left arm in tw places.

—At Pern, Eliza Miller, wife of James
Miller, took

a
dose of morphine with

‘idal intent, and died ia great agony.
Thi was her third attempt She went to

the cemetery and selected ber grave. Dog
mestic trouble was the canse.

at at

st her. hasta for

W alimeny., She has

also entered suit for $25,000 damages forf

libel, for allegations made her

acters in a cross-complaint.
—The warehouse and a freight-cu of

Bradner, Smith & Co.. proprietors of the

paper mills, two miles south of Monticello,

ame

y

fire on stock,
x : fully insured.

A

n
pari locom

cussed the are.

—Jacob Entler, employed at the hominy
*

mills, at Evansville, was in the second

story of the building, and attempted to get
on am elevator while it was ascending, but

missed his footing and fell through a hatch-

way. a distance of thirty feet, sustaining
injuries which the doctors syy will prove,

tal.

against

Near Russellville, Thomas and George
Wilson. cousins, and well-to-do farmers,

met in the pnblic road and settled an old

fend by Thomas tiring four

George. ai off Wich, tou effet

forehe

proving
fata ‘T trontle dat V

year

—The sixty-fourth yearly meeting of the,

Orthodox Friends was held recently at!

Richmond. Charles F. Coffin, who sue

ceeded his father as clerk about twenty
years ago, was not present, but sent his 1e-

grts. Daniel Hill was elcted to fill the

vacancy, and testimony to the retiring. offi-

cer’s faithful work in that capacity was of-

fered by several, and a minute was made to

th same effect.

—The latest scheme to swindle the
“poor, honest farmer” is reported near

Shelbyville, and it cost a farmer named

Myers $600 to learn the trick. H said he

was approache by a slick-tongued fellow

who had a patent tin whistle with a bellows

attachment which was to be nsed in case of

fires. He was induced to sign an order for

twenty-five of the whistles, for which he

was to pay when lie sold them to his neibors. The order turned ont to be an iron.

clad promissory note for $600, which h
will have to pay.

The following statistics are taken from

reports made to the ‘Sout Indiana Gonz

ference, recently in session at Brookvill

Probationers, 1,271, members, 26.110; local

preachers, 105; deaths, 410; children bap-
tized, 428; adults baptized, 1,23 churches,
287—probable value, $759,560
58—probable value, $60,050;
building and improving churches and par~
sonages, $16,288; paid on old indebtedness

on church property, 35.13 preent indebt-
edness on church property. $20,999; cur

rent expenses (sexton, light, fuel, ete.),
$9,410; Sunday-schools, 268: officers and

teachers, S11; scholars of all ages, 20,-
408) For missions—from churches, $3,

m Snnday-schvols, $819—total,

—The State Firemen’s Tournament was

held at Michigan Companies at-

tended from Goshen Plymouth, South

Bend, and Bremen, seven in all, the five

Michigan City companie being entered. *

—The farm residence of William Pefour miles west of Anderson, was burng
the othe evening. All the Ho
goods, including two organs and

money, were destroyed. No one was a
home at the time of thi occurrence but Mra,

Perry who is quite age and infirm, andshe
‘was badly burned in attethpting to save

some of the Household effects.

A

granary
adjoining the house, and containing 500
bushels of wheat, was burned. The loses
will amount to $2,500, with uo insurance,

e

a
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NE CONDENS
Concise Record of the ‘Week.

EASTERN.

Th courts have refused to set aside

the agsiznnient of Kindskepf Brothers, cloth.

ing man! mfeeru of New York, rhafal
for $1.

MENTONE,

The &quot; Supreme Court

has mate perp- the fajunction recently

granted re-tra ning the sa&#39;¢ toa syndicate of

$6,0.0,009 of Fittsbur.t mun cipal bonds at |

par with por cent. commission.

Faulkner, of State

poured th & contents of

a

lamp

and should th sot Are to

here If,
an

ein shiek il the house.

‘The tre wats not extingui un nearly all

her eotbing ad been burned trom her body.

She died shortiy after, sto had attemp
suichle 12 cre,

Four men armed with revolvers took

possess 021 of a Pennsylv: nia express train

near Alegheny Jun and while

Ure of thera stood Euard over the passen-

gers the fourth relieved them of their valw

‘The conductor was bartly veaten, and

sengers was stutbed in the

sreants escuped to the woos,

je hotly pursued.

Eastern mills report an active de-

rai
S att $0 to S31 per ton.

Ex-Governor Talbot, of Massachu-

axed 77. Judge Theo-

Westubrook, of the New York Sa

was found dead in bed ata

stom, Pay

abies.

setts, died at Lowell,

ore R

preme Court,

‘Troy hotel,

William Bookwalter, of Circleville,
Obie, Uirextened “to kill tue first nigger who

passed. uel T bbs was the vietii Mr.

iookwa ter was drunk,

Four cara broke away from th first

section of a cireus train near Fergus Falls,

Minn, and rum backward a heavy
|

grade struck t emsine of the second see

ton, Five mon we
s

sly wound)

‘There were

last week, against the preceding week.

At Bloomington, Tn the jury mat
ease of Chesley Chai

ile expres

mbes, 3

nsobeey ow April s d
.

and was discharged.

ie earnings of the Chicago § North-

a

feago & Alton for the same

fund to ple thems. 10 obey

nteneed to the full Limit—six

prsonment and $300 tine,

ireen River,
of the anti-

adjourned

Tho Grand Jury

nithout returning any indsetmes

In the town of Campton, Kane Coun-

ie and motte

who was Tt years

Cook, from whow ber

Dusband was divorce is fatally injured,

‘The murderer escape

&#39; annual meeting of the Chicago
and Eastern Llinois Railroad Company was.

held in Chicago. The gross earniogs {oF t
past twelve months were §

é vent o
sicreporlea ty ie ‘Teuver an Blo

unde bal

33 An incre

pad in its ewraings for epi
ber as compured with those for the corre-

sponding month of last year, Mbnols Cen-

tnal carnings show an increase of $21.23

white the carnings of the Louisville and

Nashville Ewiroad fell ot $12,

‘A colored ex-Alderman of Matto
IL, who refused to shave a negro living in

that town, bus teen sued by the hatter for

Si. Gamages under the ely. brights law,

SOUTHER

At Gallatin, ‘Tenn., a livery stable

was tired, suppo-ably by am incendiar and

wil its contents, eluding twenty-one hor:

burved.

&# W. Hooper, late Judg at Helena,

Ark.
is charged with baving issued bogu

Vonds to the amount of $7,000.

The street-ear drivers at Whee&#39
W. who aceon a strike, threw stones

and dynamite cartridges into the cars, and

badly injured a work

‘The negro Mehane, who outraged

and killed Mis, Walker near Mitton, North

Guiro.ina, «Ww days ago, was taken trom,

th officers who were conveying him to Yan-

ceyville and lynched.

‘The report that sisty convicts in camp
Tu kin, Tex b eseaped, and that

twenty-tive of the lugitives had been killed

by officers in pursuit, proves to have been

preatly exaggerated. Thero were sixty con-

viets in camp, allof whom made mutinous

Aemoustrations, but only fifteen bad the

courage to break through the lines and run.

One of th latter was instantly killed, seven

were severely wounded, and seven ©

POLITI
The Democrats of Colorado nomi-

nated Wilbur F. Stone for Supreme Jude

and adopted resolutions favoring the free

coinage of silver and the enforcement of

the pre emptin and-homestead laws against

corporations and syndicates.

Senator Morgan, of Alabama, is of

on tre silver questién this winter.

‘The President has appointed the

Times K Lovesat Wetton, Ra viceds
Gollan ‘recl_nea: Colln- af, Fl

a. vice Wiilta Ay Saant “reste

es

a 0 John ‘at Austin,
ac. mission expired?

Peter Mevamler, av GrandKa ids, Wity vice

GT. Witter, Commision ‘expired; TBoma:
Bowman, at Co | hu is vic Pbilip Armo
Suspended; Jam at Marsafield,
seme ico Etwar S Heu suspen Cums.

Hamat, at Highla iL, vic Lou Rinne,

suspen John H. Hil ring‘b tram Grant, sLotnmb Neb., vice
& Howard at Sa fe vice J

B Newcomb, suspen Lewis Lowry, ae

|
a

209 dea in Chicag |

‘qron, Mo. vies F. M. Kim!
Ellsbury, at Iront v.

pend John.
“Thoma auspeFisma West Poi Mi viee it tt arcing

fen suspen Wales W. MoGro t Eureka,
ea W. Nicholas, reelzned; John

aba,
vice S.

rina at

Gale suspen
The nominations of over one thou-

sand postmasters will come before the fen-

ato at its next session.

At

the present rato

of progress it will require two years to

change all tho Presidential postinasters in

the country.

An Associated Press telegram from

Wash&#39; ton says: “At the White House it is

declared that the letter printed by a number

of papers on tho New York State e&#39;ection

purporting to have been written by the Pree

ident to a friend in Huffao, is a forzery.
‘The only utterance the President has made

on the subject was an an wer which b dic-

tated to Col, Lament, bi private secretary,
to be made to an inquiry sent him by a cor-

responden’, and was as tollows: “The Prest-

dent isa Temocrat, and it is strange that

any person should question his position, He

earnestly desiros the success of his party in

the pending election: In Now York, a well

as el ewhere, and any assertion to the con-

trary is utterly aud maliciously false.’ &qu

==

‘WASHINGTON.

The foliowmg ws a recapitulation of

the doct statement issued on the Ist instant:

penio iid W nar comeNEE
ze

fotacess
sarees

Debt ch which interest’ Bas
‘ceased since maturity —|

Principal

Ga
‘otal...po bearinn vs tutereai

Old mau an leval-tender
potes $346,792,886,00

Certiticate

of

depo 15.00.00

Gola cerelac
Bilv ceri

youio curte esras lest oF a

To al devt —

PriscaAnterest...

Totacach‘ducti of tic

uecoutecerre bel tor Feite
‘of Un.ted States notes

Total

Total debt less available Soo

&a

eniarst700.00

993,658,716.00

23,185,000,00

sou.oc|

prvetiou curren

Tot ayaita fo veduetion
the debt.

Reserve fund helt for redemp-

H o Unit Sti noten ats
rats 1U faiabievo of ths

Fract attver comm

100,000, 000.00

‘Total...
Certiticates: Bald &qu “cash

Net cash balance on hand.

Total cash in ‘Treasury,

Sho be Hreasur
gen-

ral seoThe payment

on: bouts Amoa besharut $2,5hi 000, which

wil, reduce the decrease of the debt toabout

Feerari

Washington telegram:  “Informa-

tion which has been received here privately

shows beyond question that the Apache
scouts employed by Gen. Crook were leuding

the solliers on a wikl-oose chase, affording
Geronimo every opportunity to visit the res-

ervation he deserted to supply himaelf with

women, bucks, a aminunition, A seaté

ment is rapid!y working up inthe Interior

aud War Departments which it Is believed

will eventually lead to the removal of Gen.

Crook to another command a the subste

tution of an Indin-Achter with less faith in

Indiag truthiu ness.&qu

Chief Justice Waite has derived very
great benefit trom his three months’ trip
abroad, wost of which time be spent ia Bn

sland and Scotland, He was very much run

down by his offctal labors, and the rest and

change which he has experienced have made

anew man of him

MISCELLANEOUS.

The engine of a train on the Cana-

dian Pacite Kallroad was thrown from the

track near Kamloops, killing one American,

and five Chin wen.

Rains, drought, and worms have

done inuch damage to cotton an corn iu

the South. Heavy rains prevailed South and

East. In Virginia wind and rain did con-

siderable damage to persons and property.

Heavy frosts visited port ons of tho West

on taturiay, but no dam ige is reported,
corn being out of the way. ‘The Straits of

Mackinac and vieluity were treated om Sun

aay to a severe snowstorm.

Th fire losses for Soptember in the

United States and Canada are computed at

$6,525,000—€3,700,000 less than @uring the

Commissioners

pointe | to settle the half-treed cluims in the

Northwest have concluded th abors, aftr

making allowances of $2,000,

The annual reunion o ‘th Grand

Army of the Republic at Pittsburgh attiact-

fe great crowds to that city The parade of

the veterans was an imposing affair, about

ten thousand men being in line.

Frosts in August in Manitoba and

the Northwest Territories, when wheat was

in the milk, co injured the crops that but lit-

to was saved.

‘The National Cotton-Exchange Crop
report, just issued, estimates the averaze

om througho the Delt on October at

Iaty
uring the month of September

there were more than 80 deaths from small-

Over 700 of the victims

otordin to the figares of the Now

Produ xchange, the visible surbushels, and of 00

a.15 bushels.

FOREIGN.

The President of the Hungarian
Council, in answer to the charge that the

Roumeltan rising bad been arranged at the

recent mootingof the Emparor cays that no

matier was discussed at’ elther of the im

perial meotings that bud any bearing what-

over on the Buigurian uaion. Ho says, also,

that Austria has no intention of increasing

complication by occupy ins Turaish territory:

Min, Gladstone suggest as a settle

ment of the Eastern trouble that Austria,

Greece, aad Turkey divide Macedonia. Lord

Salisbury, { is said, has deei?ed to co-operate
with Austria in order to facilitate Sir Heary

Drummond Wolff&#39 mission tone Porte and

thwart Russia,
ian

newspapers advocate the

sending of a force of Cossacks into Turkish

territory on account of the frequent raids of

Turkish marauders into the Transcaucasia.

Elections in France for members of
the Chamber of Deputies resuited in large
gains for the Conservatives, which will neces

sitate changes in the Cabinet. Two members

of the ministry have lost their seats. Among
the deputles chosen are MM. Floquet, Clem-

enceau, Paul Bert, and De Cassagnac.

A railway accident in Greece caused
the death or injury of between forty and

sixty peop e.

‘The London Times makes the signifi-
cant admission that ‘it 1s impossible to dis-

guise the fact -that the goverament of Ire-

land bas passed, or is rapidly passing, out of

the hands of ner Najesty&#3 ministry.” Some

of the Irish-Americans selected to assist Mr.

Parnell i the parliamentary esnvass declare

that the home-rulers neea funds, not orators,

and should be aided in the direction where

their necessities

are

the gre

A OARLEGRAM from Constantinople says:
‘The warlike attitude of Ser has com-

pelled the Porte to call out more reserves,

for servic on the fronti ‘The Turkish

ministry believes the Servian troops willcro the frontier, althoug certain of de-

fe in order to raise the question asto Ser

ights. |The Por hes represented te
the foreig sadors here that a Ser

Sian revolation wou lead to. agitations in

Montin Bow and Herezgovina, and

ssi would éventually
ight. The Bulgaria

Mf av Schavo
der reign in Easte

Rio soeited am interview with, the

They were arrested and Tabje to

an

2

ofc ‘inl examination.
Uros the request preferred by Generals

Sherid Schofield. Pope and Howard that

their present persona aides be made ex-

ceptio to the recently issued

ing back to their reaiin al

had been absent
staff da f

attentio amd has it NO ex

Hons shail be made to th operations o th
o was insned afcer loonal consider byt
Secretary, W ek the effect

would have, ‘He bad beco convinced

th und the prevailing system, detached

ico los interest in their reviments. and

ce wold be demoral-

izing to the service.

Mr Wintraw Mec of Urbana,

Ob ga her babe mno and took
rself, Both died, No cause as-

and careful

o
OAL and freight train on the LebighRait collided near Eaton, Pennsylva-

engi weren
ked and

eT. Transne

man on the co tr wa ermahed to death,

I. H. Winsos, giving Covington,

y. as his posto has been anrested
&quot; for sending Louisiuna lottery

circulars throug the mail.

THE Gra Jury at Green River, W;

wisgh

pm

h failed to indict the sixteen persons
sted in connecti with th Chinese

patched a note to the

Court o Sp rejecting Spain& claim to.

the Caro

&quot Presi has nppoi Charles A.

Zollinger, ex-Mayor Wayne, In-

diana, to th position “ Pent Agen at

M Curry, of Vir-
‘ min-

aster ple
resigned;

master at Kalamazoo, chigan.
whose commission expired.

10, and thirteen officers

and seamen, o the wrecked Italian bark

Talesmano, hos arrived at New York onthe

Mic

vecr ha been fo ahelpless
ition and was on kept aflo by her

nber.

A STATED red at the

Department the amount ef

dard silver out during
the month of sepi in the regul

course of busi = 32.700,

Tice PRSsT HEDRICK, a

pa by his Secretary, Col. East

M. Shoema of the Indianapolis Sen

nel h arri a Lonis, as gnests of

the e gra fair and Expos

Un ae vie th eth sights, whieh form

part of th pablic entertainment o thfair weel

in Ea St L
aerosSoatit Hot wher the

wor informally reseised bys euiomi
recep an ja large crowd of people

ficr suppe the party were taken to the
exposi where they received mineh at

tention.

CARDINAL MCCLOSKY, of New York, is

rapidly sinking, and his death is looked for

moment.

=
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1 gste 6th

h an ridiculo manner,th poou Mih fingers with the
they put blunt-pointed nails along in-

tead of grain, and.then

manthe al the envelope more or

pis ia getting at the contents; we
a

draws a hairpin, inserts — rongae
corner, and rioe op on aa

neatly, easi ruickly, &
tool ‘yas made for tha

neglected or badly treated, often degenerate
into cancer Th worst ‘pile tumors are

inlesaly,

*

apecdily,pain! and
| Sared witho knife: caustic, or ealve, by

‘ay who bas made and
sold3.000. thermome ongat to Dellere
in weather profits. —Tezas Stings.

Pune Cod Liver Oil, from selected livers:
‘Hazzard & Co, c

R Sta
De

OU UR
Bree from Optates, and Poisons.

A PROMP SAFE SUR CURE
‘Fer Coughs, Sore Threat, Hoarseacen, Inftecaza,

the same “tool” sh can, an
n

does, button her gloves, and oceasion-

ally her boota, She cuts the maga
with ik Sh twists it into clasps f
beokes jewelry. She employs it t
draw corks, and also to snuff candles.

Sho inserts them intowindo to ke
them from rattling, and them to

brace lack shades that incline to tam-

bl down
|

Sho sucboeds, with its help,
in turnin th hasps of windows
the outetie wh ool ige b acoi
lock- to

|

“barglarize her

arms hereelf with it wh
trav t Ke disagrocablo neigh-

Tespeetlul dista She GleeP it She even bends tt

roughly int the form of ainitial, and

hangs in the key-hole of her intimate
friend’s lock, by way

of

acard, when

she has forgott her cardease and the

family are out. The fan has long been

Togarded as the object moat suggeof the Spani woman,

er countries are fume for the e
Gai fam
if we were asked to select the thing
most truly representative of the great
American girl, we would name without

hesitation the neat, th ingenions, the

inexhausti the magio hairpin.

el, or a tendency to

of aiding in Aisso ‘and washing out

sedimentary substances suc as are

likely to form
i

fany

pers
Soran need but little wa-

some driuk none, depenar liquid foods for their supply; but-
uch as water coasti the

larg portion of tho weight of the
human bods, and in variou secretions

and excretions aids in keeping many
substances soluble and on the move, it

is reasonable to suppose that a

new, and fresh supply eve day woul
be acceptable to all the tissues, an

help to keep the body intern clean

and in order, as surely as it can whefree used externally, Eapeciallin
summer h when the body requires
considerable amount of water for

cooling the surface by perspiration,
should libe supply bo provi
les th internal secre fall short.

in&#39;th oup and. become. thereby

too concentrated a irritants to vital
organs.—Dr. Foote&#3 Health Monthly.

The Kind He Wanted.

“Prisoner,” said his Honor, “the

evidence is’ conflicting, but yo were

evide drank, and Ting $25.&
hanks, your Honor,” repli the

pris
isover

lay Task a favor of you’

_
“What is it?” said the Judge, goo

naturedly.

a ‘wo like some tobacco before I

rhe Judg was taken aback, but said,
with a smile: “Do you prefer any par-
ticular kind?”

“Yes, your Honor, retorted the pris-
oner, with a grin; “I would like my fine

cut.”

Hi Honor saw tho point and made

$10.—Pittsburgh Chronisle-Tele-Sa
A wepicat story is told of am old

lady who had throaghont her life dis-

played a stiong will and a somewhat

perverse disposition, and whose sense

of fitness nnd self-control were dimin-

ished during the last few weeks or

months of her life by an attack of some

iyais

In this state Sruling passio was lef unfettered b

conventional, restraints; and the ol
lady derived  mysterions pleasure

from continually repeating the two

phrases, “I won’t,” “Yon shan&#3

An Arehitect’s Opinion.
Mr. Edward Sidel was the chief Batiito the architect for the Exposition Bul

Now Onloane. He writes that he as S
Tacobs Oil with the best effects i

case of rheumatism, and recommé

a similarly aiice ‘ag the quickest and
ost certain remedy.

Honor to Mother

Ho tha dear old mother ‘Time
on her

and thiotawe lyai ‘nallt worl The
exe is di yot it glows with the soft
adienco of hol love whi never

f
6 san

m ous; but, feeble as sh is, she will

go further and reach down lower for you
than any other upon earth. Love her
tende and che her deelinin,
with holy dev

«He who 4s false to present duty,” says
Henry Ward Beecher, *‘breaks a thread in
the loom, and will find the flaw when he may

“A cace in

evr W uma N.poreth “Thad
Kept &quo Gischar for

100 1s

gntitlto our
Tead caref attontion

Keeping His Hand

Sambo was out in the back lot bast-
dilapidated mule with a

en a neighbor came slong and

areyou abusing

ot er
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CHICACO, ROC ISLAN

‘and
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‘Other,

‘all principal Ticket Ofics

R. R. CABLE,
President and General Manager, Chicago

Many a Lady
.

is beautiful, all but her skin:
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beauty on theskin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnoli

im.

‘position and close relation
es, Soustitutes th mos

portation

to cities, tor
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ine te first inertia

setbises

Po Oftiv at Menton for
te sit newest

ne is linble to make

atallhours of the day.” We never

heard of them coming so frequently!

+ Aconvent ou of bankers

last week, resolved that the coinage of

silver dollars is a detriment tothe coun-

howsoever, yet notwiths

find it in Onr hea to cefuse it.

RE!GHSO NOT
evtained its inhabitants

Thursday night of

Albion

with a $1500 tire on

last week.

curiosity in DeKalb coun-

which bears rotten

‘The late:

ty is an apple-tree

aby
_

Avunion depot at the 1B.

at Warsaw is among the probabilities
nf the uear future.

crossing.

Bremen 1s justly elated over the fa
that the hese compa

invite the best time on ¢

Siute Fireman&#39;s Tournament. at Mich-

isa City last week, and carried off the

SOM ptize

Beaver D
wl Won

wide te tne wlhivve
sek

Het Lo nobis aie ont Wee

key. Wood

forty

intiv ete

eltersh
nt Ie te rthis plac tt

Laud al concerned.

He looker

bition ani int

Hlie will wcoupy

ToSehbata celnol was reorgnized Sane

WH Hore

ml Miss Nort

Moan Vesobt hrs dust coecivest

they Turuture,

ttle het

i Dock ster ie

new sty b

istbuildane

He ute ie eh t w

antye
stop Bian,

atest more ie his tailing for a

wewk,

Miss Hrubhonia of Grand Crossing mL

ithe MayeEN amteoteaL

Volkert Dis, Wan. €.

Niles, Mich

pler 1s very sie with bill:iss Led t

t. Wayne looking
for

a
railr

Mies Raith

visiti Miss

ead job.
Snyder, of

mit Teegarden.
Welch ¢

sustice MeRinley at Warsaw.

N. Lutes is abi to use his hand
|

n is working at Lis trade in

se

Trav Warsaw a few

evening ies. Sy ert and Miss!
Rovenstiue were thr wa from .a tep

busgy. Luckily neither were hurt. but

they were badly frightened.

Rob, Welch went to stony Point Jas
F to see his “best girl,

natriving at her heme in iningled

doub and surprise, he found she had

Rob. has the syin-

pathy of the entire
¢

communit

Marion Epler,
met with a di

&quot;Thur engaged cutting
clovep with a rearcut mower. While

attempting to raise the culter bar over

asiump, the lever broke letting him

pitch in frent of the sickle. Before he |

could stop the t am his right hand was

nearly severed from his um. Drs,

Burket, Parks and Sygut dressed the

wound. They think amputation will

yet be necessary.

With sorrow we are compelled to re

port the dea of Miss Mattie Woods

who died &quot;Thurs anorni of

cousumption. Her death was not un-

expected. She had been growing weak-

ersince she fiuished her school last

spring, ‘The friends have the sympa-

t of the entire communi

Tf i has its woes, it has likewise it

delights: an whe the overwhelming
burst of grief

is

calmed into the kentle
tear of recollection, when the sudden

angnish and the conyulsive agony oyer

present ruins of all eo most

loved, is softened away ints pensive

pos on all that it was in the

velingss, who would root,

sorrow freu the heart?

5 place,

out sneha

bring

| evidence.

was tried
‘

{im
| A aE 180 pos

It will be a source of relief to John

Owen, M. G. Carles and Frank Hanold

jtolearn that at last the question of

“who split the boats” has

been

settled.
|

On the night of the depredation a par-

|
ty of men were seen to cross the bridge.

j1nafew miuutes three masked men

appeared and presently several dull

thuds were heard at the bridge. The

men were seen to walk south in a rapid
manner. As the above named were at

Atwood attending lodge, suspicion has

ince rested on them. It is hoped that

| if convicted, the &quot;S will be granted,
a new trial on the strength of this uew

Our informant accounted

tor the big tracks found by the investi-

xators by saying that the job was pre-
meditated and that Moses Carles had

worn a pair of boots that were badiy
rundown at the heels; said boots had

been the property of

|

Sir, Daisy, left
with Mr. Caries while cutting corn for

him,

Yellow Creek.

Joseph Sully and family have gone
to Noble county to visit relatives and

friends.

Profs. Wilkie ang Kern arrived from

Chicago Friday evening, bringing with

tnem quite a acceptable shower.

Pet says h potatoes don’t turn out;
he has to dig thenr out. Isn&#3 that

queer?
George Groff will leave the neighbor-

hood seon, W regret to lose so good
a neighbor.

‘The schoo a No.3 has commenced
i

lull of ohe week, cased

by the institute.

Qua meeting at the U.B. church

view Saturday and Suuday.
Ut loo natural to see the two Johns

on the road with therr beef wagons

again.
W a glad to inform the public that

the Gazwrres is a paper that fills ail the

requirements needed ta make it the pa-
r t all should read.

Tlion-

Weather at this writing is quite cool.

A great amount of rain fell during the
past few days.

Mr. Marks and wife, of Knox, we

visiting his brother, George, of this

place last week.

Mr. Roberts, the new

quite cute behind his uew coop
Hiram Horn now smiles

.
M. looks

in, Itsa

getting quite econom-

gum business. Ie uses

Kum to fatten hogs, juice for mo

Jases and the stocks for paper whieh he

expects to send as & present to the Ga-

2ETTE.
Ed, Ditmas don’t see why Manwar-

ings got out of 3-et. sugar so quick, He

expected soon to la in a large supply.
‘Miss Lizzie Carey w has been stay-

ing at Argos.1s now at home to stay.
A great many people throughout the

neighborhood attended the Baptist As-

sociation held at Yellow Creek this

week.

We bear of. little thievish tricks be-

ing performed in different localities. A.

few weeks ago they broke into Wilson

Vardesty’s store and relieved him of

some of his surplu money. Can there
not be some plan laid toscature these

pes

Silver Lake.

Ena Bail of Akron was iu town
Sunday visiti friends,

ir Scho Is pi outes fine under
the supe

r

ade” rashe letm be ny

ing frien at Marion for the past four

we retumed home last Monday
pr

bath, morni and ©

John M n Vonche was in

ig

to

trad horsEim
is one of th ssromieb

‘trader
M Baker, who recently moved into.

Sam Ilinkle’s honse.m: ve to the eomn-
| try on Andrew MeCiure& farm, on L

Tuesday.

y

delias Tively st
Puesday

S|

rted for the west on

mofning. Mr will per
‘ate there, if the climate suits

bin
arley Wittro and wife, accom

Aut bA Suuth, are the ieleratesSabb schooteonventionheadach ‘Tuesday and Wed-
nesday

Burkett-

and tamily have taken

th departar n

where Mr.

5.

wa entlemanto Aionione purcha hi proper
Keller attended the fair at Ind

anapoli for the purpose of posting up
Lin the fenee ma businthinks invention the be:

pronounced the
Ohi State fair

air far ahe o th |

from Warsaw.&q weighing
Is, overloaded with beu

was trying t sell Califorma Pam-
;

 SUCEESS ON AL

ast boy
about 6 feet 3 in ‘tall

et
count of Lis heavy

G Nellans hlardware store of Ty and we
wwe sorry to ‘li Joh a

one of our
business me

Quite a nw i her our

‘i the Ms achet “ha
yt time 00d

D, Ame g Sunday i onr
ri something attractive

purehi the

‘itizens took

Ph report

n
lege,
iicr for hin,

Alice MeCrill, of Silv Lake, is vis-
iting frends in tow:

Palestine
Rum are on the wing that several
weddings have occurred, old yourh h title Whi and. then say tive

&qu Strai ‘son

of

Henry Strain,
s buried last week near La-

Fayetle, whe he has. Deen residing
for some time.

i | Webster,

LE U INCOR !

Menton Still on the Boom!

The Opera House Leased. by Mr.

Judson, of Elkhart, who witl

oceupy the east room fora Fair

while the Hall will be utilized

for Grand Entertainments by
his wife.

On last Monday, a Mr. Judson, from

Elkhart, Ind., a maa well experienced
in oper entertti:ments,leased the Mol-

lenhour building with the assurance

that it be completed within five weeks.
Mr. Judson having heard a great deal

concerning Mentone through the Ga-

nee (whieh circulates largely all over

the country) he decided to investigate
for himself, and

i

was so fayorubly impresse with eur

town that he at once coneluded te Le

one among us.

one of the lower

while his wife will have control of the

Hall, and our citizens may expeet to be

well entertained during the coming
winters with some of the choicest of

theatrical tronps.
Mr. Iaberstich, of the same place

will move his family to this place this

week where he will engage in mer-

chant tailoring.
Both are men of culture and will add

greatly to aur already fast increasing
population. ‘em come, there is

room fer more. Now would it net be a

very good idea for our citizens to turn

their attention toward manufacturing
interest?

W see it publicly stated that Hawk

Bros. of Goshen, are turning away or-

ders every day ou account of their inea-

pacity to supply the demand for their

hand-sleds. ‘This, some may say is too

frivutous to begin with, we want some-

thing greater than fhe manufacturing
of hand-sleds. But stop, have you

considered the demand for such things,
and the small cust of this article in its

manufacture, then the price it demands

when once placed upon the market? To

De sure you will have to compete with

other large mannfeetures, but where is

the manufactory that has the natural

t Mentone possesses.
tizons consider this matter,

and if We can’t get something large,
let us turn our attention to small things

remembe: large things from

if properly watered

Let

sl grow

aud cared for.

EDUCATIO
Mr. Eprron:—{ send in a few ques-

tions for solution

tare the five great powers of

Europe?
What important arbitration grew

out of the allege ition of. the

Neutrality laws of England What

Was the resuit of this arbicration?
8. What order or orders: will a figure

in the tenths place, multiplied by a tig-
ure in the hundredths place, have?
What is th effect of annexing or omit-

ting ciphers at the right of a decimal?

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK&# QUESTIONS,

1. The most impbrtant particular in
which the Coustitulion is superior to

the Articles of Confederation is the

solid central power secured b the for-

mor.

2 The battle of New Orleans would
not have taken place if there had been

a telegraph line between the countries,
because peace had been declared before

the battle was fought but the news had
hot yet reached the contending armies.

‘The vessel

=

1728 en. in.

SIS eu. a. in con-

x the tirst.

S184 = 17.306 in,

itz

tent of 2nd

Cube rvct of

Preliminar Teacher&# Institutes.

Preliminary Institutes will be held in

the respective townships, previous to
the term of opening the district schools
as follows:

silv Luk Lake Tp.,
Jacksou **

Monroe “

clay &gt;

Washington

Sat.

Mon.

Tues.

Wed. *

Thurs. +

a

“a8

Wooster,
Dis, No.

Clunette,

Hastings,
bis. No. 6,
bis. No. 1

Milford,
syracuse,

ri, S3

Tues. Noy. 3

Wed. 4

‘Thurs.

Fri.

Sat.

Mon.

Tues.

Wea.

Thurs.

Jeiferson,
Scott,

Harrison,
Vaniduren,

Turkey Creek,
‘Tippecanoe,

Plain,

Franklin,
Seward,

| Monoquet,
Sevastopol,

Dis, No.4,
Etna Green, Etna,

Let there be a full attendance at each
poiut, as matters of interest to teach-
ers will be presented.

S
D. ANGLIN, Co. Supt.

BOOS NOTICES.
‘The best sanitary perivdical that we

haye yet seen is Dio Lewis’ Nuggets.
‘The editor&#3 name is suiticient. to ree~

ommend it to the rewliug public. It is

published at New York for $1. per
year.

‘The Century for Ovtober is at hand
and well filed to overtlowing with in~

teresting lnstori a and daseriptiva mat-
ter fully up wit previous numbers. It

published by th Contury Co., N.Y.
at 54.00 par year or 35 cts. per number.

e g w 8 copy al the Ganer
s Nichola for October ethan

is Minnie Hatfield and NevaMour of Burkett,were visiting friends
eh Sunday.

ever of ou citizens took in the

‘Mrs. Pearman has been ill for several |

da pa
a Bei violat every

the wise

is sulliei wil y tak tt
iis closed up again,

Ue inilter” goin “sorewhere, but ue
one knows

Miner MeCr of Silver Lake, has
!moved to Palestine and has putin a

juew Dlacksmit shop where the Hu

it would be impossible to enumer

m. Parents whe wish to frais
the childven with wholesome reading

aB both amusing and instructive.
sh examine this beautiful maga-
zine,

TMFORT AN
ou visitor Brave

New

Yu (a Expresa an tae Ei
he. Ba otc opposite
al Breuer tte aca one falter t atl tenlan

$1.00 an uuper per. day. Br “Dh
Rlava estaur suppli wh th best

i Ballad toatldep
sop Was.

ey at the Grand
stclass hotel 1 the et

many good things for young people al

Dissolution of Partnership.
‘The partnership heretofore existing

between Jolin Bruner and J. W. Stew-

art,inthe manufacture of the Pride

Bed Spring, has this day been mutually
dissolved, said Stewart taking charge

of the business. All persons indebted

to said firm are hegeby notified to call

and settle their claims with J. W.Stew-

art, at lis office, and all contrac oF

debts contracted hereafter will be made
in the name of J. W. Stewart. Thank-

ing the public for their liberal patron-
age, I remain your humble servant.

J.W. STEWART,

Prop. Pride Bed Spring.
Mentone, Ind., Sept. 29, ’85.

HORSEMEN
Teamsters and Sporting Men

Have found the place to get their ——

—2XHORSE EQUIPAGE.#2—
«All made of the Best Material and put wein Workman-Like Style.

Aassortment of

Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips,
Trun Lad Sachels. Brushes, Com Bt always on hard. Also

good ‘supply of theWor an Oil. ing promptly done.ice will ‘compare javora with
s a

a e+ county.

HAYDE.

Zoran Insurance.
ve you policyTay

mae stMPORNA CY=
CLONES of WIN STORMS?

‘These terrifi storms whi of late
je been encountered in everyecti of tke couniry seem to follow

n law which can be definitel determ-
ined even

by

scientists and EASON,

on:

from thi wrathful visitation may be
the scenes of a grea destruction to-

morrow.

|

It is, therefore, the part af
wisdom for all&#39 seeure themselves as

Joss yesult
agenc is no prepar to gran insnr-

auce against loss or datnage cause by

‘Tordo Cyot or Wi r

Por pinqui o W. CWilkinso agen on
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NA. CLAY,
“Agont, Mentone.

Anvil. Visewut
ott Teele Rae

ir

war deal dye 206

w

Keep them.

Gheny, Anvil & Vig Go.“oe ruorr, MICH.

Spina Suppor

GORSHL
-31:50

made
3.00

Ladies’, without shoulder brace,

Ead with shoulder brace.
of fi Coutil, double stitched

Ni arawith shoulder brac
Abaom:

es?
Youn attes i toW years.

Highly recommenced by the leading Mod
fates: the Pas pna Deckers st ee

most emine vin iu the Unite States

and Europ Cuvus free.

Sold by Teet Houses everywhere.

Somplox gent fre to au ats on roenipt
of price. Our Lilustrated Catalogue sent free

on application.

Reliable agents wanted. Liberal pay.

Apply at once.

Lewis Scheil & Co.,

Tate

“Mi Pl DR ST
o| LARGE joe

0000,STOCK
—Gooa Assortment of —

Drugs, Chemicals, Medicines, Pa: nts and Oils,

Varnishes, Colors, Brushes, Wall-paper,

Books, Stationery. Perfumery, Notions, Etc.

J. W. SELLERS, Prop.

J.W. STEWAR
—Manufacturer of —T Pri B Spri

The BEST in America.

GarNorth Side Main Street.

JOB PRINTING.
‘|

tap GAZETT OFFI 28

IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kin o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Tags,

Circulars,

Justices’

Posters,

Sale Bills.

and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.
ee

ND SURGEON;
aight, Blooms

vit

T A Suneti
STOCK BEN

ne. attends

Mea

OWN De
‘Notare

Ban Onlew

Ve ase
Wieser, ack Se

AY WEILER, aPeace. and Agorner=at

RESO
VALUABLE DISCOVERY.

BRIGHTS’ DISEASE. GRAVEL and all
iver,and Kidne Disease

Soup ay Devoduers Genr tute, Paice 8

Soblby2. W,

=ugaayag a

n
eta

shih chetauileen
& CO.

vet Creterns of gooror the

‘Shri,st Leute, A S aveng ak

HARRI REMEDY CO.pe Betrai

TUTT’
PILLS

25 YEARS

_

IN USE.
‘The Greatest Medical Triump of the Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A

LOR LIVER,

fe,and cause the

IND.

—From this on, our motto will be to

Hl and sell we will,sel
: ANWARI Bros,

Look HERE!
Somethin Long Wanted In Mentone.

M. Truby having permanently loca-

ted i the above place, is now fully pre-

pared to do all Kinds of repainng in

watches, clocks and, jewelry, musical

instruments, sewing machines, ete.

Models made for patents, patterns for
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Berry Plants.
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pay required. srant to give |
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d€. per VOX. Fo “sal br allGragg

jonanih ayste is

Office. 44 Ku:

SE. Ee Co,

BURKET. IND.
Keep constantly in Stock a F

sortment of,

Pine Sai ©

BOTT FRICE
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Sat —Goods cheap at Manwaring’s.

See

MoM. FORS [RE ESTAT B ssf
Fribley to Chicago this week.

—Tinware at Hamlet’s 10 per cent

Jower than at any other place in town.

\ .—Ask Sarber how h sells his pumps:

{pong of Silver Lake Pump Co. 16tf
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+ — town electio passed off quietl | vince you that it leads them all. mary department of the Mentone |
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See D, W. Lewis! g before buy
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Sine for fall and winter dresses,sel
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—Elder 1 W. Woodward and wife,
Deen. ‘The ladies, a tt

SHELF AND HEAVY ing elsowhere.
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tns town a passing notice Thursda for groceries where a full and complete selli very reasonabie. all in and IM
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G Jeet Mentone on Monday. Oct 12.

The Corner Book-store at Warsav | line kept fresh every day —coffee, tea,

|

Festigate her goo and prices ANd YOU ty make a raid on somebody in War-

will be plensed with both. ‘saw, They reached the place in safety

5 the place to go for school-books and) sugar ete. Come and see our Scent su-

gar MANWARING Bros. —There 1s no nse of aman letting his

picture frames.

cee p Smith, from Seward town-

|

—Albert Hinkle, our typo at Silver

|

wi break her back over a wash-tub/ Drocght up at our residence. Their

chip wag im town last Saturday visit- Lake called in t see
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Friday and gave | wien for 8 few dollars he can get a’ think movement kept us so completely

in his brother. [tea kindly lift in getting out the Ga-| Wester Washer which do the in the dark so that we had ont no pick~
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When in Warenw, call in amd see 2877. Ailte is.a good boy and a first | with one-fourth the hard labor of

|

ets or signals and so they eaptured the

the fine assortment of books and no-
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class printer.
the old way, W. P. Sarber, onr hard. premises withou a struggle, At once
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tions at the Corner Book Store. «Our P. M: is very enthusiastic over
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VP mercha Keeps theta and they
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we acknowledged beat and surrender-

“Lew axp Rxau Esrare Aaxst,
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—A splendid lot of new cloaks of the
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the success of the incorporation elee- |27 having & vig sale. .
Ta be sure of success and not sf,

very latest styles for the ladiesand chil-
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tion, and now we better understand bis
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fer Munger they hai about two days

aren.at Manwaring Bros. Big bargains. assertion that such a move would add
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—Miss Lou Léonard, who ba Deon ERY to the population of the town, A REPLY TO “MY DEAR SER.” preachers like. This was so placed
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visiting her sister, Mrs, Smith,| _— bed sprin sold at the Mento
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pe unit hat Tarfthe fTra t6 say that nobod
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Now.
| dies of Mentone ean get w unless they

‘After skiring the city somewhat they
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° Barbed Wire, Machine Oils, -

Farming Implements, Sash, Doors and Blinds.

Lee Goo at Dotto Lzices! a ae
will eve

wan

it

to be und

author of that article “J. & B

ship otherwise, they left_us a nice sum

‘of money, some of which was sent by

persons of Mentone who could not be
ers will follow.

Fhat say you “Jus-

e We have veceived a well written

|

tice” asa political itemiz and. stil

communication from Oakland, (where- hanging on Tike “gin death to a sick
coeinat may be.) butas there is no sig-
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darkey, eh?” Tam the Republican who

|

there themselves and who were not

|

_aret the matter of holding fair at

|

nature accompanying it, we must de-) Held O ar tne Democratic Tule seven
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members of any eluureh. Lam not cx:

Mentone next year be thoroughly eon- |
cline publication. Remember that sear en as you state Sty De Sir.&
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pable of expressing the gratitude I fea

sidered and talked over. Most of the

|

must know qo our correspondents are.

|

I am well aware your ee _ toward these kind friends. All sou

farmers whem we have consulted are) _¢

.

regard to my holding the postobii dur-

|

in good order, feelin that w enloyel

strongly in favor of it.
George Alexan and lis sister Seven months charged in your | grand time, ND SHACKREFORD.
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: mma, Miss Minnie Horn, Lyman and had the State of society

Me

. fo let_ns_ sele councilmen o ates ‘and Bles Dancer, were the guests
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heen pere, as it is in Keutueky. you |

real es
goad judgment who will act caretully
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of Socrates Martin andl family last Sun-| would doubtless have attempted fo oust .
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A German paper reports a singular

werfrou iny position as Nasby etaldi | nie of te sazacity of shark

: from a GermanFINE DRESS SUITS! Keeps on ortment

s sae Wa Wat and economically, then every bug-bear gay, A joll good time was reperted.
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wil you te

|

Which has presented itself against ing Th young Fo rihally invited to ee ne
=

SUPERB BUSINESS !

|S

resent

‘The young folks ar cordially the P.M. at “Cenfedrit XRoads,

SUIT! corporation will disappear. visit our town again. Tey pitehing him out on the side- ao as Known to be a
valk.

ii fa rule

|

fested w sharks, ‘but to the astonish-

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S SUITS!

all. We are uot awar o any

1%)

Ment

of

h crew, not a single specie
D. J. Bisel has now opene up a first

|

_-rhe Gazieres office was complote-
v

® man to re- ment of
‘The man managed tov

.

See Our $5.00 Suits!

also Keeps on land a tine line of albums,

intinges olegraphs and RoW instoek: call and get you a suit.

We wil guarantee you a fit equal to

any enstom made, for little money, at

—
eat

a
_

ees

a y
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One of thetargest stocks of boots | pall

thes

ra une
:
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R {and shoes now on hands at Manwaring
OUt of. the bedstead. Price, only SS sa me sub of niie as ea nen the
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TN pont forget that the Domestic Sew- for hous to Me riers Is Tot a ameti hong eS not followin his
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Shop Wa Anas acts,
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ing Machine can be had at any time by | dwelling house in town to rent. ‘Tnig dictate in th way of advice to me. but | lady, who respond promptly and wer

‘nding you orderby mail t D. C.) fact is keeping people from rene ag here
Lil arve him to wnderstan Wp Tao | witting to share im th whute, &quot;

‘ Ve OLD RELLASLE——
Clark, Silver Lake, Ind. Aho ottierseise wean

not tiv nder the supervision of “M whote affair grew Ont of the fact that

—L. 8 Clayton faith no
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De ‘and while Aegmay presume 92 years ago Lwrrived at Tipton, Ind.
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in the rapid improvement of the tow |
ao se nal departure.”
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ily agree with “Justices” (am perhap were celebrating that occasion. ‘Alt

He expe to need several extra 1 O.| We want
every tencher in the tri-co\mty

|

he wil th me) that the said article

|

seemed to be happy and none more so

tobe had anyw
clerks in a few years, district to take the Gazertx. Note
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must haye been written by one Nefarns
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than ourselves, for besides their der

splendid new line of clothing | the prize offered in this number. Oth-| Ninnie. a chronic inspector ‘of home| onstrations of confidence and friend-
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e frames. Enlarging old pictures
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Stock the Largest! Prices the Lowest!
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W. E. RECENES.
A Shack’s Sagacity.

clas meat shop in Mento an de
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snowed under with open letters this | of etiquette that pel

sire to say to the public that he will at | week. ‘The Editor, by hard kicking, | sign any position of profit, simply be- are

L life- W:
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to him. Unhappily he missed it, where-

S. ciently to holler ‘nuff, The communi} al very thirsty, was on hand ready and
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—Our fall and winter hats and caps cations which contain good keeping
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anxious for the place, especially when | jumped in to the rescue. He had bare-

We qualities have been pigeon- for fu-| we were a red by the powers that ly reached the drown man when &

i

LOCAL NEWS.

—Round Oak heating stoves at W. F.

Sarber’s.
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And the people of this county knowing our

« reputation for Good Work will fully
to buy your

appreciate our efforts to please.

u

Tuesdayskout ay evening

was

too damp for

|

guarantee you a
ture reference None but rascals should be tutned out | h sha rushe up Ti a Sta o

as.a fair price. \ _Born:—To L. 8. Clayton and wife
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of office. But why not as Well serve lightning vizing D aa Me
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—Buy your boots and shoes at Man- BROEDE
tay he Gees

jie Ags nde: ie
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MANWARING BROTHERS. Oct, 14, 1885, two gitls. The GAZETTE the whole Demecatic party seven!
Ui iiog conviction tha if he would oul;

The Department of ce
|

—sonathan Gaimes from the north- | onstatulates W EUS ened and hopes
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mouths, as to favor one alo V Te) bo patient for & few muinules De ook.

cuyler Fifer started on a trip west east part of the county, was in town the little strange may be well satis |siguing m his favor,as_ requested by prebabl have two victims instead of

1.

last Thursday. Tuesday looking up th prospects for tled with their choice of a home and; you My Dear Sir,” time and again? as oue i certainly remarkable —.
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Go to W. F. Sarber’s to buy your
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Coneise Record of the Week.

EASTER
Commodors Step B. nc of the

United States Navy, has be promoted to

at, und Cap Davitt

elevated to the grade

appohuted
Western district of Michigan, and Edward

Hawkins United States marshal for Indiana.

Five residents of Buffalo, N. Y.

most of whom are connected with a br

of the Standard O:1 Gompan

dicted for conspiracy to burn the lubricating

oil works at Chit elt:

‘Tho performing elephant Empress,
now in winter quarters at Philudelphia,
killed her third man lust woek, striking him

twiee with her trunk, crushing his chest

diseimboweling

watehman named

ny, have

him with a

Robert it. Whit

A boat containing W. 8. Neale, Beckio

ani Annie Neale (sisters), and Mary Neale,

their cousin, sank near Millirons Dam, Pa.,

the three sirls, who were on their way to

chureb, being drowned, ‘The youne man

cseapesl after a terrible struggle with his

sinking relatives.

Natural gas is being rapidly substi-

tated for cout at Pittstunwn. Another rich

strike his been made near the city.

The total exports of produce from

New York fur the ust week are esthinated at

w&q dema for iron and steel at

Philadelphia duriug the week was less active,

but prices were fir held. Nail in

ho sonny and have advanced to $2.40 to

Oftl of the Seeret Service raided

acamp of eleven counterfeiters in Clarion

Comniy, Vennsylvania, capturing six

.
who were Taken to Pittsburgh a

committed for trial ‘The others escaped

into the woods. ‘The gang hus been exten-

sively engaged in manufacturing and circu:

Yating spurious silver doll

WESTERN.

‘pan Franci :0,@ building owned

y

Charle Crocker, of the C Pacitie

Kailway, and occupied by a wholesale stay

tionery and printing frm anit other concerns,

was burned with Its contents,

“AM,

the loss ex-

ecoding Four men were buried ut

tho ruins,

Fi e while men and two Indians who

were engaged in the recent anti-Chinese riot.

near Seattle, W hav

been indi tot for murder in Che first. degree.

A propeller recently from Montreal

was placed in quarantine at Detroit, and the

erew of & dozen persons arrested and vac

cinated.

Hog cholera in a virulent form is

prevailing in many portions of the West.

The congregation of St. Joachim

Catholic Chureh, of Detroit, composed of

Fo conaalang Bie determined to resist

order of Bishop Borgess transferring

th
prie rather Laporte, to Lowey Cana

da,
1 -be carried into the courts

fina th if neeessiry, will be lata berord ie

Tope. It is claimed that the Bishop socks to

replace all French priests in is diocese with

those of other uationalities.

The Scole al court which tried

Jardme, 9 Episcopal rector

duet, bas found bim guilty of three of

offenses specified, and recommentts to Bishop

Robertson his deposition from the mimstry.

Mr. Jurdine bas teen temporarlly inhibited

from elerieal fun-tions, pending the Bishop&#39

aetioA Chic C wheat was burned in

two houses valued at $125,000

For the first nine months of 1855

thei 31 Dulld erate ies in

Chicago, r6 31 -

Tian, Over hroe- were for residence

property

Gould promises the peopl of St.

Louis a new union depot when satisfactory

arrangements for the Iron Mountain Road

ehall have teen mae,

The net earnings of the Central Pa-

LM over the corresponiliug anonth of

las year.

In a fight with gloves, at Leadville,

between Hurke and Clow, the latter the Cok

orate champion, the result was a draw. ‘The

former had axreed to knock the latter out in

four rounds, and not only tailed but was

very severely punished.
Fifteon horses belonging to

A.

‘Truman were killed under the direction of

tho State Line Stock Commission at Bush-

nell, Il, Four of them liad the glanders,

nd the others had been exposed to the con

tagiou, It is thought that the disease is now

stamped out, so far as Ilinois is concerned.

W. M. Leeper, ex-candidate for Coun

ty Treasurer, wa an attack on Col. D.

‘Anthony, of the Leavenworth Times, strike

ing him with bis fist, and attempting to

strike a second time with a whittletree. but

the intorferenco of a bystunder averted

what might have been a fatal Blow.

The body of a young Presbyterian
mimster, the Rev. T. Heatherly, of Nash-

Mille Feh was found on tbe roadside ia

the Houston (Mo.) seetion, one of his hands

grasping a disenarged pistol. It is supposed

that he committed suicide.

The town of Lincoln, Neb., has voted

50,00) in bonds to afd in the extension of the

Missouri Pucitle to that poi

SOUTHER
Charles Wright and Jasper Owens

fought a duel with knives in a cotton-fleld In

Clark County, “Arkansas, the latter being

mortally wounded, Wrizht, who is well con

nected, gave biimself into custody

Last March a press association sent

‘out an itom to the effect that — Dixon, tax

collector of Blount County, Alabama, in at-

been shot and killed by bis wife.

tanooga Tinies copied the paragraph from

another paper, and Dixon sued for libel, the

jury at Chattanooga lust wok returning

verdict of $5 damages, the small amount be-

ing owing to Judge Key&# favorable ruling

on the Times’ construction of the law of lt

bel. Dixon intends to prosecute every paper

that published the item.

A roign of terror exis in portions
of Btenville Parish, a, resulting

froma neighborhood feud of several years’

standing... Two men have been dangerously

wounded, and several others, both black

fand white, have been beaten nearly to death

by masked men. It is reported that several

of the miscreants havo beon arrested.

‘Excitement has been caused in Lou-

isville by the exposure of an alleged sotieme,

o. which the Mayor and other municipal of-

2

ficors are said to be parties, to rush an ordi

nance through the Council giving a subsidy
‘of $1,000,000 to the Louisville Southern Rall-

road, without submitting the question to a

popular vote or complying with the genoral
charter.

‘WASHINGTON.

Counterfeit 7 per cent. $1,000 bonds

of tho District of Columbia are in-circula-

tion, and some of them have been sold in

Kansas City.

Attorney-General Garland has writ-

ten a letter to the President explaining that,

three yeurs ago, in good faith, he becaine in-

terested in the Pan Electric Telephone Com-

puny. and that he is in no way reeponsible

cage. The Solicitor-General writes a letter

announeing that be has taken such steps as

will result in a discontinuation of the suit

which has attracted so much attention, on

the ground that the precedent set might not

‘The itema of “ginger ale,” “lemon-

“and “nowspapers&quot were stricken from

theexp account of the elvil-serviee com-

mission by the Secrotary of the Treasury.

Only five complaints regarding the

foreign mail service have beem lodged with

the postoifice department since the Ameriean

steam ine refused to earry the mats a

the rates offered, about sixty day& ago.& Postmaster Goneral has decided

that guarantee associations ean not become

sureties on th oficia bond of postmasters.

POLITICA
Mr. Henderson, of Arkansas, who

was appointed Justics of the Supreme Court

Mexico, is about 45 years of age, and has

he&# th oMice of Attorney General of Ar

four years. While identitied with

th Demooratie party of his State, be bis

never hold any strictly political olfice.

Richard S, Dement, of Illinois, has

appolnisd Burr General of the

Territory of Utah John R. Webb Register

of the Land Om ae Crosse, Wis.; and

J Receiver of Public Moneys at

s

‘The President has appointed

the Following Postmasters, the commissions

of tkeir predecessors having expired

aval
‘arian

TkaBike ‘Miu 3B

as Chn &quotS Buah Ht
To Wiis

Mich:
te

own, Pa. : Miss Carader Clark, a

Otte lollo
©
“Posu na uis6 boen

appointed by the

SME Fult ay, vic Sob
f.

Hal

ni

‘A spe session of the Oregon Leg-
bas been ca’ he

princ business will be the election of

Vnited States Senator, the regular session

having adjourned without performing that

duty.

Tt is rumofed at Washington tha
Charies R. Codman, n Massachusetts mug-

wump, will succecd Dorman B. Eaton us

Civil Service Commissioner.

On the 1st of December there will

be nearly one hundred vacancies In Presi«

dential postofices, caused by resignations

and the expiration of commissions,

&quo bill passed b the last Michigan
Logislatnre, proutbiting the manufacture

and sale of olgomargarine, has been held un-

constitutional by Detroit Judge.

MISCELLANEOUS.

‘The Department of Agriculture re-

yorts at Washington that the yield of wheat

pec sere for rea harvested is 10%

ushels, and only 9 on the area eown, which

nearly 40,000,002 acres. ‘The area

harvested will not exceed 31,C09,0)0 acres.

Corn.Th Indications po to rielt of 2

bush per acre, which would give #

1,9830,000,000 bushels, Uats—

bushels.T
crop

Cotton!

from ¥8 to 78 per cent.

10.4 bushels, nearly

yield of 188%, The average yield of barley

will be about 22 bushels per acre. The con

dition of potatoes has seriously declined on

account of tho prevalence of rot in New

York, Michigan, and elsewhere. The decline

trom Sept. was 11 points.

It is stated that Gen. Grant had

$200,000 worth of first-olass railroad mort-

kaye bonds which were lett for safe keop-

ing in a vault where Ward kept his valua-

vies, After the failure it was found that the

securities had disappeared, and subsequently

admitted he had sold them and mado

away with the money.

At the General Assembly of the

Knights of Labor, held at Hamilton, Ont.,

the following officers were elected: Grand

Master Workman, T.

V.

Powderly, of Seran-

Grand Worthy Foreman, Richard

Gritiths, of Chicago, Il;

80,000,000,

Auditor, J.

N. ¥.: Secretary of Insurance,

Hi. G. MeGaw, of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Several of Ralph Waldo Emerson&#3

letters to Carlyle bav been stolen from the

lato residence of the former at Concord,

Mass.
g

‘The Knights of Honor have bronght
suit at Louisville, Ky., azainst Col. Robert

S. Hreckenridge, late Supreme Treasurer,
thatfor $33,000, The plaintiff charges

Breckenr aSupre ‘Treasurer, bas

failed ‘and account for $33,000

Enso te expiraof his teri of ofco.

The New York Produce Exchange
estimates the visible supply of wheat at

4,004,842 bushels, and of corn at 5,195,931

bushels.

Fire at Fredericton, New Brunswick,
aoatroyed $100,000 worth of property, and

rendered thirteon familles homeless.

‘The new mail service between San

Francisco and Australia and New Zealand

will boxin November ¥1, at terms much

more favorable to the Goverament t+an

those refused

by

th Pacifle Mall Company.

FOREIGN.

The fact that Mr. Parnoll in his

recent Wicklow speech pratsed Mr. Glad-

stone is accepted in England us evidenc?

that there is an «inderstanding between the

two, and that Mr. Gladstone may support

the former in some of his plans.

‘The outcome of Sir Henry Dram-

mond Wolf&#39 mission to Constantinopls 1s

ish, to administer the affairso? Egypt uatil
th are in a satlefactory condition when

‘The Madrid newspape pronounce
the negotiations between Spain and Germany

regarding the Caroline Islands a complete

rallure.

‘Austria has cailed on Servia to adopt
a peace policy.

an address at London, Herbert
Glad declared that bls father was ia

favor of excluding plshops from the House

of Lords.

Is is rumored that a marriageis med-

itated between Frincess Eutalie, of Spain,

King Aifonso&#39;s youngest sister, and Prince

‘Charles, beir-apparent to the throne of Port-

al

‘The Turkish troops which formed
the garrison of Salonica are marching north-

ward toward th Roumetian frontier. ‘The

Bulgorians aro fatrenchea at Proatina, in

Roumelia, near the fronticr.

The municipal guthorities of Mar-

cctiles propose to ask the Government to ox-

pel the Orleans Princes from France, and de-

Clare that an attempt to restore the monan

chy is treason and the penalty death,

LATER NEWS ITEMS.

A spectan from Colambas, Ohi dated

the 13th inst., says: At this 1 (mid-
night) the Republicans are jebil with

bands and_ bonfires over the

©

elec-
tion news. ‘The Democrats are correspond-

ingly qui and are recei che result with

goo grac

|

Chai rowel of the

Bemocratic Commi conced the leo
tion of th Rep Sta ticket by from

15,00 to 20,000, and thinks they have ear-

Het bo branc of the Legislature.
Gov. Hondly thinks the Democrats ma

have saved the Senate. The Republican
mittee claim the election ofExecu Commi

fro all the doubtfni counties and have

clected their Representatives. Th claim

a majo o Joiball outside of, Haun:

ilton Cou nO. Meyers is thonghttob defeat fort Legisi in Fronk-

County by a small ina

B an explosion of a. blin tuyere at the

Cherry Valley furnace, near Letonia,

Anthony Burse was instantly killed and

Thomas Gibbons, Josep Mofi and Wm.

Woodworth seriously injure
OF the 600 change in Presid post

amusters since’ the adjournment of the Sen-

ate, 219 were cansed by removals of po
By the Ist of December their

Til b
carly 10 vaeanetes in Presid

offices, cause by the expiration o!
Soe sacl renigostious and itis h iv

tenti of the Postmaste Gene to giro
attention to these offi before mak-

in any onniler chants elsewhere.

©

Postmaster General has decided

that ymar associa can not go on

bond fo postmasters. ‘T reason givon
that it is frequently necess for sure-

ties to ta cheno of the offce

‘AN Indinnapolis special, dat the 13th,
says: Th municipal election to-day was

ery elb contest turns are not

yet complete, but the figures received up to

Inidni indicate the probable election of

Denny, Republican, for Mayor, by a_ma-

jority of less_than 100. The Board of

Alder is, Democratic, und the Council

Rep
¥

one majority.TE cou Democracy of New York

yy, havo placed sraight local ticket in the

fie ama declined to. onter into any ar-

rangement with Tammany Hall or the other

loc

|

Demo Se This destroy

Be local cami ‘opens the

for te success
a Abe ehablicnsHie many and Irving halls will

now coibin Preside Creta See~

retary Manning, and Private Secretary La-

mont announce that they will go
Te to

vot

‘THE west-bound express on the Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad struck a rock two

fallen c of Ohio Pyle Falls, Pennsylvan-
ia, throwing the engine two baggage cars,

fad
smok into the river. Fireman Samuel

Goodwin was ent, brnised, and scalded, but
not fatally. ssengers

Dmised slightly but escaped serious injury.
Lop Lyoss, the British Ambassador,

and M. De Freyeinet, the French Minister

of foreign affairs, have arrived at an under-

standing by which their respective govern-
ments shall observe strict neutrality, if

Turkey sg any Balkan State or Greec
and other should hold aloof. It i
believed hostiliti are inevitable, as

Seria an! Gre dtsre th

the injunct
to adopt the peace pol to that

they wil Ke quite ou o “Cond that

they b compensated.
‘THE London Standards Berlin corres-

pondent says Mr. Pendleton, the United

sai Minister, proposes coming to an

arly agreement with tho German Govern-

s wi refere to the Bancroft treaty,
pulsion and enrollmen of

saeni c livi te

Germany an to erm,

ba

|

largely increas
‘e Trustees of the Catholic Knights of

‘Ame it in s0ssion at Indianapolis, Mr.

J. 0. Bron, ‘Treasurer, reported cash on

hand $2,078.3 The amount in sinki

fond is $3,284. which has been investe

in inter bearing bonds. ‘Total disburso~

ments for the past six months were $120,-
000.

se
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OLD- LEGISLATORS.

‘Veterans of 1850-& Reunite at

the State Capital,

And Indulge in Reminiscences of

ne Days.

Historical.*Blographical, and An-

ecdotal.

(Prom the Indianapolis Sentine!.|

Survivors of the Convention of 1850.

celine. ‘The following mx

Badger delegate trom Putnam

Cromiv W, Barbour, delezate trom Viso

sbibers responded t

County.
jelegato from Wayne Count:

{Gdail dgieuate from Cars Count
qaAltx B.Cosdult, delegate trom Moran

‘William McKee Dunn, delegate from Jefferson,

B te from Deoatnt County.
John ke Geshastac fem ham! County

Jefterson Hielma, detorate from leash Conte
Homan A: Headrises, delogute from Shelby

Coqua im & Holman, delegate from Dearborn

County,

cehi ‘M. Kent, delecate from Floyd

uten ‘McClelland, delegate from Randolph

‘Samuet Pepp delegate from Crawford

count.
‘James Keeney, delezate from Johnson Conuty
SB Taylo deleg trom: Laporte Count

Henry “. Todd, delezat: from

panty

Geor W. Carr, delegate from Lawrence

‘A the roll way called the Seor tary, an
iy Kno fo be dead, and 1 was {0

total survivors ageregate Dut thi

bf a conventi eampoved ot about’ 1 meer
on conclusion of tho roll-

than

e
the

}rogranime proved an interesti one. sag
g made by Vico President Hendnicks on

mm Wipromiu featur
Hone ‘Hon Oliver ®. Badger, ot Fut om Count
in an address which.
timental, in the middboergynica a ‘athe

Col, Favor of ¢

4
F

was a membe

porte County, and is still

Bt years.

_

Survivors of the Legistature of t

ceislature of 18 are

ht were in at=etl
tendance, at But pera

rite was
stal andie ladies on

gentlemen, the provee linus being ‘y cl
Sa informa natur &q 0

and indulging

in

ri

ime.& ‘The me

Jude Mibla and Ho Wiltinm 1. Eniis
Spe: ; the ne

geit w cat ioyresid and Dr. Andre

wing members

ni Pram on, Jackson

and S ‘0.P. Davis, v an Vermilion
see Hai Pore ‘James M. Seth, Shelby:

Total—12.
tm. H. Engli Sco atgaD

Nelson, Alle Andrew

J.

Hw i

& &quot;Holm Dearborn; Iiisp‘thomp b
aware: Phineas M. Rent, leva; Sami
franklin? Andre Humparey

Lyle King, Jeffers Mart © iin, Martin :

Richard F D jablon&#39;D Man-

gon MSteven a
Cavin Cowe Wab Jose M

Wayne. ‘Totals,
‘Belleved to be living, but not pres

rawiont Ada Wiliam
ing at Providence I L& B

Davie

‘Bull
nt—John

‘Reach tnow Iiv=

Ma RranHenz Lact Jo Uaver

ino ‘dhowht to be living i Nebrask, Mot
lel 0. Stover. Montgomery: Dav

Ffadstott Oranee: Alilton

Donahu Puta ‘Hiram
M, Sicho Sullivan Gin

a an “pek ‘Godiov 6. Bel

sry of House believ t b
WH Enalish, o taking the choir at

the evening sessio sai

GentlemYiisu you sinc f

ving,

* ibe the duty with mingled feel tings of
of pain, whi Tina is dimeuls to

‘a an pain av the

ature of all worldly:
and Weepe ‘as Thace since the‘cafor this reubion has gevelo that somany

‘of my old comrades ari

‘geen around mo fall,

Taot hadesertW Ti ‘grett
s depart

men who forme

irteen Gen-

eral Assemblie of the Stat

‘m be nuicta in Thi but if there be
vin ‘Qny Legislature of 1Sile hela’ prlo to oaerto not Kn it, and

have made dilizent inquir
‘The General Aseembly whicme was

the 20th that had been hel u to that date, and
‘the total of members ‘would szregat&gt;

ue a p toda vo CouL probauly
count all who survive 0 ingers of onc

8to 180 there are sure

Biting of th hoke Tompo taetwenty:
five Legislatur which had then becn held.

Com
ive wea iurther om, to. Isicy would,

iy not merease the Humber to over

Erenty-
“Fo wo doubti like to know who these

patrio eurviv are. To etate

Somot th personnel of the first Goner=

al Assem held en ‘t present Consiita~

tagiv s account as to who arethe&#39; of tbe Bee ‘Legislatures,
will hethe ob

‘ob of th
v eaid that havo not heard of

aii
en &qallve who Wasa member of any

Letisat of, als, State “h “pri to, He

be,

of

cours and one of my objectsinmakithis aneisto call out the facts as

they exist.

ntTee 3

isintu aa ‘of allaie
ke
‘Legistat back to the

x

next come to the Gene Assembly of 1892-3,
J havo n beenableicfin th an ‘memof that Legislatare
setae Logileteis, ihHopreseut fro

the Comnty&#3 Clark
My, fat was a

mumt of the Lexislatare of
‘of and Ihave often heardhimtal abo ehe boing held in the old.

Coart House of Marion Cou and also about

‘who were then member b ve an-

able to find thatany of the Legisinture of 1635¢

are now alive. Daniel M. Bradbury was amem-

that, ‘Warne County,
jon,

g

Ihave
body

84-5.

now come to the Legbal of 1534,

Inowledg of but one member of that

Botng altvo, an that is my.

ightBate fact. tm connection

whic may be of Tnteres
i

it illustrat the

jerful progress the co ‘made atnce
Th time. itis that the. rec ws

Henry Brady, ‘Dear this city,

o the ereat Mi

fnd that my friend Themp was ear
2a See Bulatature, whi met fu Decera

ros, and with bim ime anot of m olcafriends—David

|

Macy thefrom H i

Citizen of Indianapslte, an
another old friend, Christop]

a resident of Red Wine, att

sn
Macy and Graham ayain turned

sqesivo a3 far a8 Eno ofth
h L slac

My friend Tho: ‘ms not to

higher, oF got tire

you more entertainingly than
:

gto th Gen Asscat of 102Shalt a

ts

tar as
Leno

of the Lwenty-three Legislatures held t

fim, igre arbroadl es tha.a dozen now

sini Tk sieh afthle tmp Dm
Kects ‘wer

al h Ut
ilatur of watc

Darvo knowledge
18

the first, Logis ‘Le saw was

esto Tt
the Indi-

was a gre own
‘and has,

OHIO ELECTION.

Forake Blecte Governo B Pit-

talit o Twen
Thousa

‘The Republicans Have Probably Carried

the Legislature By a Small

Majority.

Returns From the City Election At In-

Aianapolls Elect the Repub

Mean Ticket,

onto,

‘The following specials were received from

th State election in Ohio up to midnight of the

R—The clection to-day

fouSi ttr O hich rela “iscia the

pvomb and.

e

fon. hors Bott

Yo Indianapolis, in. winter weather and

to nee it and to

Stave Convent althourn
ES

rears,
me

sere ne con-

|

fraudule attem t voto and some for

ed Gen ‘Tieniman 4

|

minor Sort gue, bot in general al

Gov vy aye |

AB,
Pea sturos received Ly

Ie beaten. altho more ea
indle gain for Foraker

Beet acetal te iter of c politie

der|

Wh teo P incta had been heard from

fe of my pur carly, and had, se miuch cb
Pepa woul procin lund. been: hea from

ty - rears that I have learned,
vraite philosophically.

population of only ©fsigna ha en
gives

indicati of conside gains.
‘wo hundred and eighty-six wards and pre~

Foraker, ihai0;, Hoa SUI
Datting on city airs

|

ciuets give ty 275

‘S Femom there was

|

Leonard, Su Net Republ gaiy 08

m niter my arrival, £rOwI ris trot ‘i Stato show

i was

thre, and resnemiber th

Guringe ‘my stiy of sever weaks,

Keen b Hill Hrown otheexs le o vint
avtnue, near, Tennel ua ve o of th pe

nd I know

ha Legislat
ane nly Jud F BE Finc

glesau

©.

Stevenson,
‘SStaeBhivel an

i L. Wheel

A to th Levit Tu0- the: only-
bers of it to be ali ar A. C; Ste.

yene
Ge ‘Jame Ritchey, C. O.

‘am, and Aaron ii Rin
tthe next Lea »

ISt1-49, my venerable
teicnd Sosop Fs Hee who Tam glad to ans

ticle from Hamilt County

ahora Feap majority 6

fourths o wh

thamthe Republ gai
‘Aug ai 1 aa Tie precincts, Repub-

Mean gui
Gh Go woren precinct, Republican

nin

‘uesh hea fro

eine of Lucas County show a Re-publ gaia ot 200)

‘Th Republicans claim to have
inthe following “aaition

ayahoga, Fulton,ti W B Aru colorLarenMorro an Van Wert, The
f TolloStrepor in Cinci “Sec ward

precincts, Democratic gain, UN: Third ‘w

evted Rep-

eteen

‘One preein Republican gain ard,

niet nci Gerirat the Hlonse,

|

complete, Demotratie
g math ward,

ley ate i i iz | bows a

|

on precin Republican ixteenth

sqv In tha culate naw ‘one ‘preeinet, Democratic gain of 82;
Cart fai ‘icche A | Seves Fward Ono precinct, Democratietogo Kaatlobn Diteben

in of 1; Twenticth ward, one preci N
tt

S Publican ga of 18; Twent n
I ya prostat oftuntantio of the Le

|

Precinct Hepubl
tslate on h acquniptanes wth

|

ARH ote

|

prow oeratic ea ofay
than o ths [eeaaelgeaes wane | davony thitd wa on preciuee, “Democrat

fret im 8 ‘Canuiii fora legislative oltice and

to learn the art of ~

surviving of that delegation I can

j

Aquil Jones, now Voutm ofhector
y Thicka Janes Riteh an

Marat. Leon 2

Thad avery inti ‘srquinta with, the jud Fe rakerspen t aipa telegraph building, whe Wit a fe

inof 12.
‘Six bundre

gt the State ie a net arbtea gain of 10,-

even hundred and, seven wards a prginete:

|

Fora 100i | Hoa

je Repabili gao t n
mesih of the Levislatary oC 180,40 fends he read th returns: “ wae £

ithe bein Clore of tye lot ot

|

wth

tn

Rp nicatio but ws
h aie

ide William T. Otte, long

|

Sa ha a eae n ull te

v the Sop Caus the Caite clei AG te ne

|

boca

SEE
ite B Cf thie Senate and

|

Gmelustv be wor an expr of relief.

i ‘img, but Jes Bbei tno resid

|

He, reee hy telegram o congratnl
Ot tii Senate, and after hie n gain had reached afigure #ut-

Speaker of th Hou and Prea a of te

|

Heient fo overcome. the majority against nim

see tt Leminciat

|

Im 18 ba wend to is home: on Walnut Hill,

i He aa oine VELANI —Tho indications are

sono to thei eternal Fe
a SSeS ant Fora led Cleve ‘and

Tealled th roll of t 100 members of sh County by abo000 a th the es

Ho a rea man u Yn tha da bu a publi Count Heket is’clec b

a

safe min

call tiv

|

jorit Western Reserve etubot

Uaek 07 or-t
Back Q rea the capit Ii cam

tanee in about three hours to att

mevting,

Oa greater dis=
ened this

preres

I now come to the Legislature of

Waen that Legisiacar me the duty eve
calling

Constieati
I pass over tne, I

ing my absenes in

Jac of informati

elslat siehAnWashinuton beet

‘about them, an

Leuisi
In what I neve furth W say o:

shall ‘sv only of the rst Pea tee ne
reseut constitution

‘adyanco that, it

ye [roi fo, be 2 ‘of nansual im~

atte now
Constitu had Jost been

Sio ib an immense majority of the electors.

wtopti inai a ear revision of the laws

a

u

gon and outlined by the convention. ‘The

few Constitution required that the forma and

practice

&quot;in

t cou which had before that

tine bee ver ‘and voluminous, should

de revised and “hap ‘te plead
moto “unifor th then eclon

Between eva

“The whole temple governmen
from spire to Foun stone, ha to be taken

down, remodeled, and rebuilt 8 a8 to confo
fo&#39;t new. Condeiv and and

improvements ie

time, and consequently that Legislature was

not restricted by the Constftntion as

to

length

 eession. It was necessarily longer, ion

an any Legisiature over beld in the State,

the & o De

ofh Standi and recogpized abilitmost
were called to high and honorpositio “Girea as-was the mamber O

ber ofthe Constituti Convention callto
e peuple in the Congress of the

Unt Stat mor were call fro the 1Yoe
oH Lane, “Juhu Gs DaviNorm ge G. Dun David P. Hi

Biroa, dau ‘Will ‘ail dead and Wil
la ‘ Cravens, Jam 5.

DefiD
parc cale Com

lish al o who tre
r ia also ahead as to the

ber of it ma Erunst to(ot Supro
having furaished three

follows: W. E.

nd
he Union army, Stack

ad numerons other ‘publors.
Ma the elpac of 3x, Engi

Nibla wh intgoriee d anal

il length He vias followe by Hon,we of lisa, Robert N. Hudson of Vie
County, Ho John Lyle Kinz of Chicago, and

“homps
hourfor ai{jourument having arrived, Mr.

rmed that melancholy duty in ©English pet
feeling mann

‘Tax amount angually paid to the toach
-

of the “Cited Sta ie $60,000,000, s

age of about $400 ay

Pavn Lrssar, the Russian

the Algha Doumiery, is o

Bo Here, the election being withont in

whole Republican

b Repu
workin majo in” both

Rese ea ou in

In all of the
bhiepublican gains

ary

shown, Ant jno tou (Dhar Tha the Prohibitio wath

ase. Repub Jean loss, The full vote was

‘he Leader of thie morning wisay “Tho
eal b from

15,00 to 18,000 plurality.
canon joint ballot x

Hones, The

go fore, every OMe

feali it to ba duty fo dall im Hi po to

ring the cou Tule.

is heavy, an the

Ta reault v ea t “oloet of R
the carly tatereeia th Lguoroba resul

of

the electi
b the elimination of te party (Pro-

hibition) froOh polities.

““ thiw
Oo 2X00) plast Tee

t the hac favori R
putic major o join ballot

nudreda f wards aud precinth S Hepnti gainthea info r
precin s i

be abont 18000. Private dispatches from Co

Tambus say Secretary B th -Repub-

ea coumhiti males ths estimate, and shat
joeratic committoo concedes ‘Hoadly&det

T Repu
|

eleot_two Senators in th
Cuyahoga snd two Tepresentative in
Feane’ Cou on an Unione aud one

Hardi Countie ‘T Democrats electe one
rokli County, Returng from

reeinots in tho State give Foraker 143,
240 Leonard, “61; net Bepubli

‘This inehules More than one

dispatch from

shal of thcans. votePrombit ‘candidate has” gained Democrat

Lalo a, m.—The Republi-
cans aro Paget wit Bands an bonfires t

night over the election nes yemocrats

fare correspondingly quiet and are receivin:

the re with g grace. Chairman Powell,
f t Democratic Committe concedes tho

election of, the Republican St ticket b from

15,000 to 20,000 and. thin! g earBo Dra + the Layisla Gor
‘Hoadl thinks the Democrats may haved ‘a

‘The Republ tiv Comtho Sen ican Ex
matites claiin th elect of Forak

315 fo 180 ploralhoug th com

robuy &nati fro all the ‘tou couiti and hire

elected thei resent ‘The claim a

jority on joint ballot onis of Hem
mnty. Allo O. Myers is deCount

ie the Leg in
Mers County

Returns received up to

atte only about half the pre-
Eonnty, show Repu gains

inn joe heard. from. Wad Demo-

crt ‘t Be prob has
ry

B00.) Reprov in do wit chanExv th jean candidates, Remain

ier of Tepa county ticke probablysic by ‘Siall_ majoritic aim the

‘county for Foraker by 400,

INDIANA.

Ixprasaporss, Oct. L—Tho manicipal ele
tion to-day was) vor elosely conte
Teturns are not yet complete, figures

Tecelsed u to inidnight indica a te
Techn ot Den Republica for Mavor, D

niajority oflos h re boar

man i, and the council Repablican
Bpoue paper

Maps ofaw work—a pair of shoes —OT

City De vo aoa the sound of a piano in

the no house—osplodo dynamite ‘age t

PlayDaria ebINT tay sot be hereait
but oftentimes drawing is skotching.—
Syftings.

‘Monao ought to bo good eat&#39;ors
have marry-tine experionce.—
Tezas Sittings.

Ir you wish to keep your horse fat don’t

allow any man to geta lien on bim.—Cart

Pretzel’s Weekly.

to know now to doadea
coud of 4 ba ‘One good, wouldm ‘to kill the player.—Boston

‘Tax striped, a candy must go. Ther
enouz! none bund and sixty-0%0

pounds of it to killa boy. Just think
6 o it.

‘A Qoxwgcricut youth of 2? has just mar

ried a widow of 72. He evidently wanted

Wife who Knew how to cook.—PNiladelpiia

: Rock Island,

This Is Now Assured to Mariners from

East River to Long Island

Souns

New York epectal!

‘The nine acres of rock comprising the

famous Flood Rock Islnd were shattered

into fmgments this morning, The 330,000

pounds of explosive with which the tun

nels wer-

and, so far as’ to-day
shoien, the reef sas compl destroyed.

It is believed nol that a clear channel

een opened for steamers from the East

River into Long Island Sound, and that the

jay beset the mariners in

those waters for centuries and which cansed

the old Kuickerbockcrs of enrly New Yor
to cail the plco Hell Gute aro ni

iniscence, No damage was caused t

Sounprope by. the explosion. In-
‘rho we within a thousand fect

of it felt littl or no commo either in

th air or in the Agreater dista
Ane

fomev Smost_
sity, n slight trem was

ei
In some places.a decided shake-up was ob-

1000 peaple witnessed therounding shores.

ma

Reef expl G Lie
jerb express themselves entirely satisfied.

‘ith the resnlt of their operation and
th they will have th efiinnelcloare

e brok rock before six months ha

poo wait to see Floo up in

the uir heard a dull, crackling noise as if a

tynader cloud wer burst in the middle

which all eyes wero directed, however,

there was quite a commotion.

Full of frothi seething water

idly rently out

sunny sk of the morning.
Sunes {AF Cotutoe and ta hei however

und as i so it becam a purer whit

ference iu timo between their rising was 50

short that the threo shot up almost simul-

taneously.
‘When they bad renched a summit of

y 800 fect
i

the were gazing from afar

range of mount whose

white tops were hidden from vie in a

ale-biue mist. ‘Ihe erckli ‘hoi had

ceased, however, and o:

could &q :

gradu lower
min anoa lower

whiteness. “When

feet the columu_nssumed a yellowish tint,
which changed further down toa cla col ¢

Finally the whole mass broke up into hun=

—

«

dreds of pramy. monntains, alinost bla
with dirt and rock, It looke ‘a cirens

Seld, with tho bi performing ten inthe

center and the side-show tents scattered all

round it. ‘Th first thing that was dicern-

abiet the mist v the old derrick
x mi

iv. Thousands of fragth
air ag fast as the cou b pus out

‘but their

dling noise had ceased, the flying: obje
had ‘alt ‘back into the river, and al

over. wate eddi about th sp
jashed themselves

way
4

a the meant the a

whi-tles, thonsa of peo~
ie we

Savi bandkerchiefs and shout

ing, a Fere. thro to it bresse

from inunmeri staffs in ym the

shore. |Th spouting of th med

Ue t or ys of all sizes to
‘ock had

te

Rake fo theo
Mood Hundreds of littl rowboats soom-

ed to have come up fr neath the

Giter and mudlo its surfa black, while

ste Innaehie, 8 achts, schooners, and
excur steamers started

roun the spot

Sree ere eee cicGal tuandors im

the rhape of Luge timb:

ing about, while others busied themselves

in filling their he with the thousands on
eu sk whie cen hillb the c

‘Gon. ‘The ro had bee tle

Ce ilat the chamnel was a on decla
open for steamers as usual and the police
line withdrawn.

Whi witnessin the explosion Charles

Meritt, Cle fell from a tree and

injured, He was sent to the

hospital. ‘

‘Gen. Newton was slightly injured on the

ne ‘a piec of thy fuse attached to the

photogr camera

MANGiLEDBY
A

A

“A

MONSTE

Tho Eleph Faw

npress

Succeeds in Killing
Third Human Scti

dull ramble
sors

-

(Philadelphia special. Z
‘The big performing slop Empress

added nnother victim to her long list to-day

by attac ‘and killing almost instantly
Robert R. White, » watchman employed at

the winter quarters of Forepaugh’s circ
at the corner of Lehigh avenue and E

mont street, As in almo every other in

stance where she has inj people, the

attack made without provocation or

warping. White was in the elephant build
detached from the.qua of

4

hay, W hun- 4,
gry. and for the was a& loss to seco
for her uneasiness. sp to the cor

Clusion that she was. thi
companions that he intended giting her a

drink. ‘They knew her ugl disposi
an tried to persuade hi from releas-

ing the big brate, bu h protested: that

he could manage entered the
stall, Sho stoperfecpass while he

unwound ths heary chain securedit

her foreleg to, n iatake driven i
und. She ob-diently backed ou

Stall and started toward th “entrouat

the other end of the buil had
jozen c b

woul

moved ie
=

down

hend and with ber remai task Titer
disemboweled h&#3

Mvsunoom hunting is King Hamberf’
favorite pastim

oe ’

¢



ad

a

‘Tobe Lore&# dauee and with
i{To boid a heart in bondage day

‘R re ofaw bal La asm

age ma

reso i may en

Jencedfat tout

or

strif of haleyou di

Lore, in is roni aleig Stl surest!
‘And t fe be erie an eare,

‘And uri ch are
wearis to. bear,

Yet Love in strong, and through his suffering

wo sh o& pain and with lte&#3 sorrows

And shot ye beside t

Love, iea &quot the Vidi the to

In tonvda that with bis toudot thrill

10 winter frosts

can

Kill:

wh
foss witherin fade,

Love&# firesido glows within th pes
ith pas

Mheretin wlory ot Love
ior the twaln sit side by sid

Content, Loves quec and Love the faithful

a ARL
BY RALPH WAL EMERSON,

‘The moun’

Hed a quarrel,
Jind the former called the latter “Little Prig,”

B replied,
Zou are doubtless very b

Fee ores of dings an
weath

‘Must be taken in tqgether

and thesquirrel

and scanpe the scene

eods heavens!”

He fell back as if driven by syon pul
hand. His eyes bad Tec on

the

shel

|

And thu sbiclding the memo of

tered box wher cig were

|

man whoxe love for Lira Lee had led hi
placed

oa her enoridee amidcrim ‘and cruelty,

‘Th red lantern, Placthe by his bonds

|

thtw loving hearts, de had rennite
signal of danger, the Bles a ye

tat el Lee&#

disregarded in these trouble- cons to their happily Sharat Station

mie waters, w Bone.
‘Ten.

more

|

anexplanation toth Captandt servt |

otct i
con the ‘stolen danger sig-

ith them, and was not made

“°F a flash hi mind, tortured with the fear

of the unjust change of neglect, unxious to

supsense for Lura Lee fa the ship which

robably bore her away comet divi
jeeming th Th

An Asiatic Retigion,

‘As tothe Dalai Lama never dyin
yet being successfully buried and Lorn

anew,
h is installed in Poto La, sc

veritable an infant that, hi mother

ily accompanies him in order
[fovtuek him, Dat, bein debarred

from the sacred premises of Poto La

on account of her ses, sh is lodged in

the vieinity at Shyo, and is permitted
to visit her son between the hours of

9amondtpr
Whatever accomplishment he may

acquire the lai Lama never need ex-

hilat them, for h isjs taught to te chary

ba

faut the He
that purpos Had th wind tory it

o had an enen ul no

emy. But b foom hand jent

zomo it wa go Tes abs hel bit-

‘an Iife a prop ws a pena and his

voul b t aime—is the lo:

a second re T in the tur-
ret
he it it plac i

in

ite bo to

thers an then tore Now th stair t
the

‘A crof despair broke from hi lips as

he observed th nig of the Falco round
ar

gree that he can afford to address even

a brief sentenc or two. This is al-

ways done in a deep hoarse voice, ac-

qua by training, in order to convey

ho idea tha it emanat from mator-

hofutileweu prove any eff

e to in time to secure a boat and over-

take

SA yac he cried, ashe saw a boat

moved near the, littl breakwater om th
beach. “Oh. if ald byt gnide

sro the ree and on the Falco
an to the spot where it lay. He fell

paasthe form of a inan confronted him

from the hottom of th boat.

“What do you want?”

‘Tho voice was g and uncivil the face

of the man ol

Amid his ex ite Exnest. Snowden

sp horriedls. ear

a heaven&#3 hame
len me_yonr

ne
B oF

Gres to ped

in

the

colors of the Prie tbat is, red

a zellow a wi bare arms, re-‘Buld priest ‘and

holds a rod, from the end of which

hang strips osilk white, 164, yeliow,
green an:

‘The pilgr coming in at the en-

trance door advances with folded hands

as if in prayer, and retin ead

Click-click!
Ernest Suowden, light- Keeper, and

sigual-service sequea a Station

|

T

|

w

sprang fro! jopen windSpre tro turret and howte to the

Ditle,tele table in one corner of the

apart

a ‘was lon before Gaur an the lower-

frequent gust of wind made

hi po of Tatyrati fa from being

sheltered the harbor over two hours

Dh sad face tole that bis vi wa frac

wit ansions, torturing thous
ad expected to sve

t
8

con leave he sme Ly
th East, bear away

ati Ten the

po Pe angel of

TORE cammers dreain o ho Stel
Click, click
His han sent back the response to the

call, and then relap into bly sombre

mood of though sat mecha
waiting for the ete messi

Station Ten, originally se of the

‘hip
pointing for

anna ats sple harbo

‘The drearivst prospe Lake Huron af:

forded could be viewed from its reef-lined

north. To the sonth, how-

change in th mann

r

Snowden had
with the salary

Sig servic

en bad one graph line

ran to Woodson fie uearralfro towne

whence official dispatc were transmitted

dy th service line Mhi to the lighthouse.

_N Feg report, was FingiDy in

‘The technicat points were heeio ‘n i T starte the me

a
mals ontgouct goll a tong lst of youuts i

Serre o th predicted torm, andl among,

theStati Ton

chronicled th local observations in

bigd sent the O. K- over the wire, and

fs he smiled sailly seemed to hehi heart

continue beating out its message comfort

to his gloom-haunted soul, even
‘a the tel-

egraph had ticked its life away throngh the

magn points
he will not zo away to-night,” he mur-

ure “for the Fal will not go.ont nith

storm signals flying,” and he took down the

nig lantern withe M ed globe and ignited
the lamp.

‘There was a rallgua plalfo run,

ning
arou the hous e passed from

MeSeoruroand ieto whe th light could

belscen fre the harb
Here he swang the red buntean with

careless gla do the stairwas leading
ed to the wat roouL.

ightreflect cast a. Broa

over the waters ‘Seat by the window he

watched the angry p of the waves in the

Gistance, and gave himself over again to

meditati
“She can never be mine.” b marmured,

sadly, “but Lura Lee love me despite

SE acre crest will, an tha thou
cheersme. If the storm continues the Fal-

com will not s tll moming, and when

Perciv relieves my watch at mid

shall hav a glan at Lura at her

‘The his heart g bre as he went

over th love: life of th past few months.

a met and loved the winsome

gict ho beauty obseured be father’s

pomen mate be the belle of the vil-

ge.
“S loved him in return, but Jabez

Arold, a wealthy specul came to the

Sia ‘and coveted his pi
“Health blinded ol Adi Lee& father-

0 held
divine law.

joom o des ‘all the&
peviie had bee so.

beanti
rer

‘There we ugly &lt; afloat about A
ol and it we tin that hi wealt

mated. But a
nan L poin | Stot to the cons

mentsof merchandise aut produce i ‘th
warchoase on the doc an

loaded to the water edge

m Inippet from th interior, and si-

c all ear.

maiden aunt Live
&quot;Arn ship, stored with Arnold&# goods

was to take Amold’s inten wife away

Fis, Reation ‘T nd Arnold himself, back

Erihe interior, upon bis em e return in

two weeks would find her h from her

journey, forge of her fan for Suow-

Je her fath prophesied and the wed-

had risen to

a

mil jcane, and he was

aboat to close the window when he started

Tiole
ry pulse seemed thrilled to poweexcitem his eyes grew Wildl

‘Ther ju rounding the river
oa

could not make out its hall, ve
were indistinct, but he

steadily to

felligence t his quick pinmore sentiont

” he

oe was the my

garding th storm signals,
ta Etr

wo all inthe nc of a
threa

enivbet dos it mean?” he murmared,

x

|

grated on an unfrie ree

my
heard Lura

gasped
fact that she was about to

yster of

hoarsel aug then be steppe throug the

accompany me aro the harbor
“In that sea’

«T must reac
Fi d

h

against the edge of the platform above

the harbor bar in ten min- |hi mentally and hastily repeats the

rdlare if you will assist me, for

|

Petitions he would have grant Th
th ship Falcon ix sailing unprepared wn-

|

unuttered p rs the Val ama i

rarnsd into the faof a ternble storm.

“ woutt go ‘d some one else.”

refle in from sy waves lit mp

pytie light -houve. b eas a sndden

radiance on the spea

2 Sun ‘brok
en&#3 lips.Th st aete pubdu oath at the

recogmiti
As

in wild amaze-

b step ba his foot brushed

|

tre.

back a piece of canvas,
Persons of or substance are

“TheMia sign cried Snov si

|

permit to m the platform and

the bet:

to f the b

at Jub son it wus yon who re-

ma that tam
hand of th otfier had stol to his

a poet as if to draw a wey

“Get o of this bout,” be et angr
aw hat do know of yo lama

“It is true, Teoul ad mist it,

dare not deny it. Ab!

dlone this dee at least tet
b saving the ship yon would send t rui

to sav the woman love, you lore—Lura

perform ce, there receiving the

ized blessing o actui

the Dalai Lama&#3 hand

such worshiper may be allowed a seat

below the platform where a few hoarse

utterances of inqui may be asked to

him by the Dala Lama, and some food

may be also given to him. —Londow

Time
You

A Colorado Legislator.

Beho&#3 the man! This is Sen
Lee Eddy, and a faithiul likeness it is. Mr.

“La Lee echoed Amo in stertled Eddy’ bas

an

aversion. to i itting for a

oo Soh 308 ene x phot and the Nes was obliged

ats t o boa th Falco | [Y

hiro & caleininer to sketch th
ravens, 5 eee ullene standing. Mr. Eddy has

punishe nding: Mth the: He
& voice rang like a wail of anguish

ove the bleak waters

‘Snowden, intensely y star at tye snd
of his compani

saa ise Hat h sprang like a
iad

man to the chain, unloosed it, and, with a

madm reckle put the bo to sea.

s they pa the Mame of light from

th towel

a

glim of his. face Sh the

rin ea snd&q eames 08

|

Setparison.

8 fea driv over the crest of | Scissor-
tie wate

tb w with, th sp
SEU MINE “Eel it hureh twice ity bel

“hen, as it

roun the iff, th awful tem drove

into the open water with, ‘ni tial veloc-

Summit County sour-mas!

has the torso of ‘a Bill Sia and the

loge of a dime musoam dwar In the

seater of bratus Mr. Lady ia
a6& har ve.

moved that it would take a larger tele-

scope than ever invented to discover a

is

exico,
wh rnisro t Tlf

Sert District of Colorado. Mr.

Eddy legs are barber-

sea kind, but of the sheep-
cd Mexican herder

i .

“She ship! the Falcon!” cried Arnold,

wildly
“Straight hea but ont of er comme:

b her time to

sould take a
bit of wool

he opene bis mou!outh,— Denver News.

The Hind o Parents He Wanted,

‘Mrs. Peterby was reading to her lit-

noni Eigut duNorth Po and the

Eaquim

rescure Lure

forget that you are the cause

of their pel
He co see the dancing ae of the

‘on in the distance. seemed |
to plunge down like as!

“She has strnck the aettiv reefs!” he

groaned. For the love of heaven make

ste
_— child mor than once a ¥

n o w perish,” came ‘Loarsly from | ‘said MEA Potor little

raold’ lips.

bop,

Show I wish

you

was an Esq

extn w peri fhe tant v T

I

wioa was a Eaaai
Wi wae the ret motive whicpemnie b f

me

Jabex Arnold hes in thet hour oPawful the kind of parents need.”

‘The mother wept, not so much on ac~

count ot the boy& oppos to elean-

Tiness, as on account of a dire forbod-

ing that the Esqni-boy. so to speak,
might grow up to te a great America

statesman like Suaset Cox.—Texas

Sistine:

peril?
Reckless of life moaning, enrsing by

turns, i seemed as if even in his evil mind

there dwelt a love for Lnra Lee more

pote h lis ove for yold.
ith rising excitement, they saw as inea the northern reef a waste uf boil

aed ths etately ship beati to pice

on the dange Fock. Held treubli
t fa mast hand,

Sach quiv amid. the surging waves,

Incharge of, Arnold, as Ernest Snowden

raised his voice Tou
One by o fro -fated Falcon the

creep the wat and were drawn

to th

‘ Safe Place,

Frank, by the wa}

lot of money, and was enroute to Mes-

Jab Arnold. sprang from his post and

|

ico.

into the water as they lowere Woman&#3

er to the
“Js this country safe?” asked Frank

of
| fi driver.

e ‘Why, of coarse it is.”

ced to dugg bina. Fron th
their peril they noticed nc

hed sank un inert hea at the a
tout G th beats

=

“Rob part of the

cor

the
k ighw S be are

their lives in these parts—Texas Sist-

ing:

a prayer of gratitude,
the clustered.

Matrimonal Feiiei
Jeremiah Pomstock and his wife

led a great deal ‘They led a
fe. Finall Mrs.

as

ice orth
y saved?”

Tha Go an Lara”
“She is he

Fainter pe Amol & tones.

“Come nearer,” he marma

uarh Li move tu his side.

me,” be asked. do without a ma

{iw Pomot “Wh would rather

take another one besides Jeremia

than do without any at all”—Texas

Siftings.

—= Felicity.
Mrs. jamara—“Yis, Mrs, Cum-

miskey, To been married going

him.
on twenty- years, and Mac ad

“Forgive she re]
have niver ha a serious quarrel.”

wok
rer sou se ei to

wrong the eat ‘Well, thin, its a happy

‘your side, to execute an evil, daring

|

women yo ought to be, for ma the

a” At dark I came down the Shor in

|

row Pet and I have had, God be

my yach with the vessel and cargo of the

|

to us all.”
three Ob, for that matter,

and.
agi

“Yo wi
“will

mes ite value.| &quot MeN.—

Lord Lytton’s Impudence.
rd Lytton, at the time of m dec

tard ‘of Queen Victoria

o ‘India and the striking of the spl
ring th event impu-

201

save me fro financi

de told me balI ai not ‘m that you

were aboard of essel. Heaven for-

give me, I never
Jiite how T loved you til

‘Now Iam dying. Tell me you for-

eine
an end Twill die in pesee, with

E h that my life given freely to sare

those

{

had doome may atone for my evil

pe A

a

aosthacbs ‘Cure.

“T forgive you freely,” murmured Lura,

nfl ing face. Then the eyes cl

form fell back as if in slamber—the slum-
Darton

ber of death.
restful sleep. ao t,

‘They kept his seoret very nie ms

insurance money Wes never appli for, apd

|

yelieve the “jumping tooth

lieve cecin menervous tooth-

ach it is recomment to take a very

acid smile stole over the at bath, whi is calenl t ebe

plied to th face an neck will often
ache.

‘prompts
te

|

Price

fat Mand showed water at th top ane&quot;,

‘when in reality there waa scarcely & quart
im the boiler!

‘These int tense jealousi therwith th
terrible anzl incide ta

ff ugineer Arthur for twenty years
Imost ial sway. It

im August, 186 bthe employes

ie

alee, Tt iver near-

‘and

TieMog

Didw&#39;tTe
“Spy, pod Twant tor gota ma

‘said Aman with a bl eye

this mor in the Poli Court ‘Cler

Wan what?” ask th cler
“Wanter |

F

got a mug pinc
“What kind of a mug? ‘W do you

want it for?”

“Why, for nipping somo stuf Ho

coilared a couple of cases me,”

answe the tough.

1

didn&# s00 what I&#3 got to, with

t ? Are you

“Naw, Iai Can& you tumble to

me racket? You see, dis bloke, Jimmy
|

Pu

in me joint, an’

sauit and battery,

.

th

ed th rwild on
tis

Sede
He was my

boodl Bin iowa
my rocks agin the

be rocks af atig Whereo at th
&gt;

eclo Soten T a
Ro ingu now thoroughly

ed cle as he Jo over the desk.
onS ere de pri chum dis.

gustedly answere man.

Wher waz ya ej ate Ca
you

sao T want to got dis mag pulled for

biking m

my a *prioa don&# want a
ore foolishness,” ‘ho ans

cler “Yo tell me
rha you want o

J pulled out-and-out

at woul ae do but get him nab-

‘Hpicked the grass out of his care

ened out his hat,

my role pinched, 1°

into de park here”—Cincinnati Times-

Star.

Startling
Next to scarle fever, ther no disease

ied by parents

acts peculle us gradually cappe andty ie

the cheek robbed prematu of its biaom.

nloe reduced to By druggists.

A euos manufact company 1 not &

soleless corport _—Merchant Traveler.

& PeproxrzeD Beer Toxtc, the

only prepa of beef cont ‘ite entire

m Rous properties. Ib contains

ing Lor Falusble for indigenas indigestion, d
y

a» ype
ability

in enfeebled condition whether

“Xo bat

mat

the brave deserve the fare,”

Ned the conduc Doldly pocket
th

Unregis ninkeln- Lifes

s.—One of the most
is

bat yroken down b

the use of erdent spirits and tobacco. But the

ed the ruin

No marrer h fond aow man may be of

rambli wh h loses his money it is.

sort of al

treatment cut

th Mi into the nostri
by mail.

Owe N.Y.

Memoirs of the War are solicited

for publication in Tu Catea
both from “Yank”

and

“Johnny.” Send

lonth facto, boys,oe they willbe pat

.pe to print. THE CHrcaco LepGER

i one o h b pape ep for tho so
Origi Stories,

Every issue

is a ge 50
8. ‘971 Frank-

iin, &qu Chica Sample copy 2 cents.

For all fo nasa where

thereis sarynot the air passage with what

on c “sta UD. especi‘wh 5°Par wobea Ely’s Cret Balm gi

Dontect an inmne pen to
me bas been priceless.- hase, M. D.,

Millwood, Kansas.

Twas confined fo wy bod fo egweo with

min 2 Ei w ofpatronE sits

#

m well wort o pat
B an al hal io claimed or 3 S

an doer ai “Mh policeman Jo McGr
LaFayette, ind.

N orzo in Piso
‘where othe

Iamve used one bottio of Cream

im, an it ig the Pest Tem 1
Tiar found

‘Babbage,

0&#3 Cure for Consum
er remedies fail

yet‘Attorn Hardinsbur Ky.

an

looks like a sloven with ronover

feel ‘Stiffener® keep boots

‘Frazers
Axle

Grease lasts four timeeas long a8

anyother. Useit; save your homesand wagons,

ral disease 1endla
ekillfot physicien

nts, ABUBE BEMEDY,

ron or Aduits, it L almost #

thie

urea
i

ce
ed

Bo Di

mo re O

”
Kirios ond Chiv w b Seusopen ¥en

ot
nenscean

then sBy
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invaluable reme
Count Fifty When Angry.

“Lremember said a Detroit boy to

Sunday- teacher, “you told

me eat “to stop and count fifty when

Yes Well, Pm fad t he it It

cogled your ang didn’t

“You see, a boy he

alley and made faces at mo and dared

me to fight I wil

two my big. brot

ro me Bis Pred th boy wou ha
made your mouth water.

T

was going
to coun fifty and then run.”—Detroit
Free Press.

FO

hee

‘Tex1-raLEs are contemptibl beings.
To retail in one house wh is seen or

spoken of in another ‘a treason

spehust society, whieh cann be too

thoroug despised.
One

a only, \vitation.

Go man ‘nly discovered the wirt of Yee.

i ‘gne man after years of studyos
as discore

Pee a nO a

Sakios
pamee

See
hee RUS ae

Pere erieanSeinta, atAro salon eeFOUr laceSP

Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin;
and nobo has ever tol
her how easy it is to put
beauty on th a
on the
Balm.

LA

TINT. Ti cure any cane,FOR, § ecsuleSin

prperly

wakem mor
Sebres zat
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nin BoteaVa petsa matter snd) re

20 noe Fan
m aca
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oe
Tt prevents the growth o
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Sm
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the worst forms of these terrible dissaves
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“WEIGHB NOTES.

Silver Lake people have reason to re-

ver the fair prospects for another

rail road in the near future.

Michigan City is“t
to

be bored for nat-

ural eats as turnishes part;

of the motive power.

A gang of burglars seem to bave been

infesting Warsaw for a few weeks past

‘The 25th annual meeting of the I-di-

ana woman suffrage association will be

held at Warsatv, October 22d and 23d.

North Manchester was visited by a

destructive lire last’ Monday eed‘The tine opera house and several basi-

ness blocks were consumed. the total

Joss bemg estimated at £25,000,

‘Phe commussio of Wabash county

Jiave required the township trustees to

appeat before then and make a sworn

indebted-

The

ay

statement of the amount of

ness of each trestee aud to whort

Gbject is to discover If possible

dextiogs wich the Mollard) gang.

people should now re-swear the cou

missioners.

Yeilow Creek

‘The Gazerre is # welcome visitor.

No. Yellow Creek does not mean Se-

Smalley las been very sic for

eral days.

alof our young folks atteuded

church at Burkett Stunay evening.

Some of our farmers say the grub-

worms are working on their wheat,

Beaver Dam.

Rey. Woed goes owt in a fine new

buggy now.

Our hack man is taking in the sights

at Chicago this week.

Lois and Will Meredith started for

Ulysses, Neb.. Thursday on an early

train.

Soup for them:

next Tuesday.

We understand the calves don’t

trouble the front gate any more.

Fieicher Stoner and wife are visiting
ath Bend

Mrs. D. IL Petry started for

T Thursda
rd Bisel and Mrs. Smith joined |

ses
at Tucker church !

at

cus did so well they
day afternoon,

audience, They

them.

Claypoel
Attend the rink Saturday night.

Mr, Holloway aud wife from

Castle. are the guests of Abbey
well,

Keewatin, the India lecturer,

New

Catd-

ning, He is a tine

longs to the Chippewa t

fishing last Monday

and cmight several. Anyw the Dr.

caps Dem all on ssining minnows.

The Nickel Piates

stock ard. close to

benefit the stockimen.

‘Tors Colbert jr, in company with

Wilson Regenes, while driving to town

Monday evening. between

road crossing, the tea

are

the Y whieh wiit

m became

g loth ecenpants to

the grou. rt received a stigit:

woud in the back while Regeres es-

eaned uninjured.
rand Mrs. Wiltrout, of Silver

seeomy:mied by their son-in-kuw,

Robt. Greenwood and wite made Frank

Wiltroat a pleasant call Saturday.
Allen Viven, the barber, winle sitting

in achairat the Hotel Monday morn-

ing, fell asleep and wien awakened

found his arm embracing a broom with

clothes os. -Cwitiun, never sleep.

‘Aiwood.

sshoppers are eating the wheat.

Osear Wallace, 1s repairing,
house.

Mr. anid Mts. George Brant are

ing friends in Ohio.

Crystal lake is ‘ecoming resort

or young folks on Suudays.

Ad, Bogeess, of Rochester, former

resident of this place, was visiting in

town last week

S.A. Bogzess, in compacry with

Railsback, paid this place a vi:

Sunday.
Wil

f

Ezra

it last

Myers, living near this pl
had a sale last Saturda: Be intends

to eel from, f

. Redinger and Schwidt, of

Roche were on a hunting trip to

Crystal leke, the guents of Frank Me-

ely

JW. Awz and son are shipping
several car toads of saw kouar from this,

Every teacher within the Hein of
Mentone should write something for

the educational é&amp;epart of the f
ZEVTE. _

‘ari Gault has gone to Valparaiso Lo

finish his business course at Brown’s

Business College. Young man, be wi

pn
f foll bis example.

~

ifagrntion! Conttagra Bring

ning.

ce te Bourbon

East Pa. |

irned |
and eatered toa

will take “tie

tickets heme if the brethren dow’ help

e

an entertainment here ‘Thursday eve
sins and be-

building a

his.

on your implements of deluge.” John | land in eternity, thus ending an aim-

Rovestine has put a foree pump in hi | less life that ought to have been of more

‘tern that will force water to any
|

Be than simply to fill up space. All

part of town. ave a work todo, and nature has giv.

Marion Epler, whose accident we re-

|

en Us: faguities and powers to do our al- Tts issue for the

ported last week, is doing linely. Iis

;

lotted work. But we must be energetic.

|

125.178 copies daily,
eter say that amputation Will not

|

persevering and industrious to be sue-

|

Intiy print

necessary, but he will not have th | cessful in the work that lies before us eanve M
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the thre standard Devs
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which most neariy
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circulation.
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e

ecess are obvions
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tutes the best type of

It is a member of
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osseases thi fi

news service.

rivate wire
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th:

i

Washin bot

h fi ou nen bu

ay News prints

tit
the sec

en tnt H deck

oa le

“short and to

er

she

all paye

2$6. porAva s N

no enjoye THE
v8 is ree

Ttis a lars

tallmad to

need of the fami

Sp

saul to the

4 Parui Mother,

todo. It is the constant exercise of

EDUCATIO
|e tetouue teist carole de:

Connty Supt, Anglin, I enelose you two | workman, who distances his associates

i

Twill mailto the teacher who sends j nd there ebaraeters [ike so Muze c=

ot Ray&# New Iligher Algebra.as be clear and distinetty “marked. Why

Wve wish yon success i your educa: |avh they undertook anything carried

PROBLEMS. erving of our careful consideration?

erornd 50 feet from the bottom of the | oue reached the summit in any profess-

hig is the the most noted discos S in science

terest ent. How much is each

|

few pebbles on the sea-sore, while

t
cuts fom

|

What a grand and nobl expression

tie Chat did the whole cheese

|

well be compared to a great lughway,

b whatever they may be. are stationed as ;

iile‘tencher his coun M BS a ae slationedins

jwish t r the dest
He mus be conversant with men and

|

Oy yeu reac sired end. Ever

thing. The teacher can onl pe

rler, a philosopher,

a

parent, anda

|

ijt y guide ¢

eral, who can only ¢ discip-In bim. press onward. throngh dis-
Who ie

On

give tits ah die)

obstacles by Ihe Se writer has defned genius as the power

and Fa u itude of the thankless.
again.” But the truly great area

doled out with
Volt do they know that there

une success except through s

ees
uecess ex through earnest sa |

his slave: he

jmen and lees of this vicinity, mark

eee eee from t sour histor an say the world wats bet-

+ defending rig
3

fiJustice, defending rig and Guth.

|ag

gs ty his valle paper, we proinise

‘future century: he sees his works and oe

cate, ‘Thus Goldsmith graphically de-! jpom italian pare Her mother,

.

use of his hand.
our natural eudowm that, gives us

skill and. ability, 13 On to-

Warsaw, Ind., Oct. 12,85. termined doer who utilizes his every

Ep. Gazerre:—At the suggestion of

|

power, and not the rapid and gifted

or three problems take from a lot of | work. In looking back ward throngh

manuscript in my possession. the long avenues of time, we see here

ime the first correct solution of the sec- thedral, looming up skyward above

ond, a copy of Hewett’s Pedagogy or! their surroundings, with their edges

may select, One month from date we do these stand out in history? Simply
withdraw the offer. Decause they Were men of grit who,

|

tional departure. Yours Resp& lit through to its entire completencs:

ELM. CHarit ‘Then, is not our heading certainly

1. A tree too feet high

is

broken off | one as yet has reached the top of

yy a storm so that the top touches the

|

the highest mountain; neither has any

stuiap forming a right angle triangle.

|

ion or business

The gronud is a perfeet plane. [low | Sir Isaae Newton who made some of

ie: ce

JS. dent of $80 is to. be pau in | said,at the elose of

lis

life that it seem

{eigit eq annual installments. In-

|

ed to him he had only been picking wp

é ele he great ocean of Knowledge lay out

A grecer a. crreular

|

before him unexplored.
chee a segment containing 6 th, also

containing the cirenmference of the

|

that was. Our course through life may

weigh? with many eross and diverging roads,

along which our teachers, whoever

finger: to point out for us the
ahve fe willedueat Jit |reso’ved that he will educate, 13

over which we we must pass if we
first must have power over

hnn
{o must live think and act for him-

ss aw ardent love

|

O
i

i

self if he wishes to sneceed im any-

for learning. judge, a

thoughts and actions of the pupil into
era e e be en

| Prea a8 wel Te mnat endowed |i ear ehannel, ikea skillful ger,
ith that spirit of enthusiasm that will

Ae A Ore ot ealtion a over
Lueaua direct “them au bade, white

ia gemini ere aE Oe
they must do the fighting. Some abl

uumoved

th
ene th prejn th | of making effort. ‘Ther: make an effort

Se ae eee e a thankiews, Wl vif at tirst you don’e succeed, tr

Sed
cit

eA

s reward was only the
Cuys&#39;conscientius in all t do, for

an inviting the teacher re-| f

cans being:

. rem
ti to be te artic discharge of daty.

[Quai eemasteramy10) pa ‘Then, allow me to say to the youn

would then surely be more a object of
sons

[pi tha= ee Bat as a
~

well sour future path that generations
secutioas bis sou sors awa far above

Sty&qu come. nay pote With  prite to

si i Se ae roa a
jehildre euaeting Jaws, administering

|

& kin the editor (Or space gramt-

vung e i, aid the wron an ye meager niore on thi subject.
‘oppressed; he Sees th inventions of & ‘haw: Cue

they are good. ‘The clock strikes nine, Aash

rings the bell aud proceeds t edu-| ageing Patti wa born in Spain

scribes “th sehoolinaster: guished prim don in her tim
‘Aamun sey

knauthi told me onc allud to her

n’ io Ia Barili, &quot;
ymeto be struck dumo

uuage at the men:

But, as

say neverT bef so. that
mia Bariti,”? pre-

eal t te ve mitch impressed, &quot
lity sh might have said. “1 an

ths parsener
tn bi monn ary

With CORES

had be,

Roa fe ;

ak m pot
the nau

,
Lan

tend

tid thes

|

P

se he wou ug
She was

her mother

own sta

win singing the

th wother sang, an eoutimu
esert h voles “au ler memory

unusie: te Dar

Aux“ile Advi.
to 4 years old wae

ruaning up and

whi

°

e onisoF lewd fengsh and thauder

snd,sd nround,

ged. and StL the wonrler cwe

Fos
é

Biso
Thal one =noul bevel could carey alt be Kaew

Se

CIVIL opy ERNMENT, ——s

‘The first seetion of the tirst article of

the Constitution, relating t the Lexis-

[Jati Departmen reads s follows:

|All legistative powers herein granted |

shall becvested! in c Commress of tire
ted in the above place, is now fully pre-

United States, which shaii cousist 3
Were 0:00 all, ings (of rephitnig in,

CEuA EAU Tee Ub RaMiee TTS
watches, clocks and jewelry, musical

Chnder te Confederation ail auth [2st uments, sewin machines, ‘ete.

was vested in a Congress of one House it Torspatents; patteriis for

and no provision Was made for an Exe: crlings,old Kold worked inte

ecutive Department, (President) or a
rings, mabreflas and para ae

Judiciary Departwient (Suprenie Court) |

work eee ao ve
Most legisla oidies consist

of

| .
ws

t Torts Th adve o au RECT bookell and statiouer, Once

division of the legislative powers is
[SUH Side

Main

street, Mento Ind.

that each branch servesas a check upon

the otter, ‘The British Patlament co Oe
sists of a House of Lords, and a House

of Commons, the lower House carre-

sponding to our Mouse of Represeuta-
lives, but the upper House differing

widely from our Senate.

A QUERY

‘The votes of how many States were

retired Vefore the Constitution could

byegin a supreme law of the Repub-
lie? be

\
ee

LOOX HERE!

Somethin Lon Wanted In Mentone.

M. Truby having pérmanently l

small

et

Sheny,

er d
Hees suppli 2

« fed Palliat t0 3Hopots. Panies en citer fur boss at

wolicthe Grate io H than at Ang ggi
Urstelass hotel in

4 Remarkable Eseape.

St Ma a Bail of pun se‘aitlicte forSaa es
SWERS TO LAST

1, TH five grea
Eng) a

p and Spi aa
A figs in tenth’s place multiplied

bya Egme in lumdredth’s place wall

give the order of thonsanths.

3. Annexizc or omitting ciphers to

the right of a deci changes the de-&
nomination of the frietion without |

effecting its vatue.

QuEry: What was the cause of the

issuin of the MiJan and Berlin decrees

by Nup ANDREW Mansy.

swans

KS QUENETONS.

owers of Europe
Russig, Germa-

Whi time thea ei relia

o a ‘procur a

New Discovery,

n

immediate reli rag felt, and by
inuiter its use short time she

¥ compl ured gaini ia flesh
bs. int few months. Free trial bet-

Ues o this certain cure of,al throat
mil hing disease at C.

store, W arsa ~_Lar patti
These ar Soléd Facts.

‘Lhe best “blood purifier_and system
rraitlator ev phic within the rexch

o aniffering hamanity, trel i EtectDue:Bitters, fas
consti wea

uri

Ladies’, withont sh

N HAS DONE, MAN MAY bu,

|

oUs Jaundice.
y disease ofLYMUREFORE WiLL TRY.” Mlbueys a disease

organs. a

One of one celebrated authors a be-? tize vu or m ae
ginning one of his great works took ; w: s i fitters tiest a

the above as his motto and how well he |

succeeded in fulfilling
it,

only remains |Pi

teed to give
for the student to diseov by perusing lirou refunded.

his works.

Nu sin withou
ahs

Miss 1 to 14 ¥

certa:n cure knowel id. quick every. bott pie
entire tatisfaction or

Sold at ls per
+

Feenty recommiste, h Fashimost eminci c

and Barone.Never in the history of

|

bottle hy all druggists.
man has he attsined the wusmit of —

knowledge. There is always room BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

higher up

if

we are determine: to bend

|

The best Satve in the world for Cuts,

our energies to attain its But, how | Brui Sores, sheum
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=HORSEMEN!

Teamsters and Sporting Men
Have found the place to get their-

-2HORSE EQUIPAGE.:
-All made of the Best Material and put up in Workman-Like Style.

vAassorti of go

Harhess, Robes, Blankets, Whips,

‘Trun Ladies’ Sachels, Brushes. Combs, Ete. always on hard.
a good ‘supply of the ‘best Ham Oil. Repairin promptly done.

Work and Hri will eompare
y with any work In Kos. county,

‘Mentone,

FIS PHYSICIA AND SU GEO
en all calls day “oF tight,oe

BERGE PR

Also attend“
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an eaBe &qu One Ga
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wlitrcesive prom atcenti ‘say“Mi Pl DR ST =
=| LARGE STOCK |=

—Good Assortment of —

Drugs, Chemicals, Medicines, Paints and Oils.

Varnishes, Colors, Brushes, Wall-paper,

Books, Stationery. Perfumery, Notions, Etc.

J. W.. SELLERS, Prep.
VALUABLE DISCOVERY.

BRIG DISE GRAVEL and all
iver and Kidne Disease

th we og Caleull or Sto composed of

ine and amenGha atte vital ongane
t
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The BEST in America.
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‘The LOWEST to be had in the City,
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00d as our word.

J.E. GRAVES,
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From this on, our motto will be to

sell, and sell w wil,
ANWARING

Tornsdo Insurance.
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wo bg

s ty against los cr HAIR Of WHoR oO
die arsastrigg‘Drageain of Bie

an
rew Now Yark-

Dissolution of Partnership

The partnership heretefere existing

between John Bruner and J. W. Stew-

gea eaag Wis Sons
‘These terri storms whieh of late

year have been encountered in every |
section of th coun seen to follow

no law which lefinitely deter

ined even b st and no Shan
or Locauit xempt from them.

The’ Secti thaare spated tonfrom this wrathful visitation

th ‘scene of, a are
destructo-

Sti, tiretor the part. O
wisd forall to secure themselves as

mach as possible from Joss resulting
From these caus ‘Tho ( D

PuOEN
of Hawrronp, tntosi it Me

ren is pow prepar to gio l Setst

Loss

oF ama case
Wind Sior

=|
S E. BANKS & Co,

BUREET, IND.

Keep constantly in Stock a Fine Assort-

sortment of

Pine Silngtes

BOTTOM PRICES.

Bed Spring, has this day been mutually

dissolved, said Stewart taking charge

isiness. All persons indebted

{t sai Gr are hereby notified to call

|

and settle their claims with J. W.Stew-

art, at his office, and all contraets or

de coniu hereafter will be made

plone

age, I remain your humbie servant.
y STEWART,

Prop. Prid Bed Spring
Mentone, Ind., Sept. 28,°85.

‘ornadoes,
i reasonot rin of w Wil

due the&
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McM. FORST,
-—DEALER IN—

,
Dry Goods,

Groceries,
thing

And General Merchandise.

Ba ( Com
The Highest Market Prices for all kinds

of Country Produce.

- W.F. SARBER,
—— DEALER IN——

SHELF AND HEAVY

Stoves and Tinware,

OIL
Tut

UILDIRG MATER
ee

Tata TUNCTCTTATTRCE TL

“PAIRT
Tnatomrarenn

4
Barbed Wire, Machine Oils,

Farming Implements, Sash, Doors and Blinds.
|;
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Stock the Tare
$

t

FINE DRESS suit 31

SUPERB BUSINESS SUIT!

BOYS’ AND aaa SUITS!

See O

1

$5. oO Suits!

Prices the Lowest!

eo
The Department of

MERC TAILORI
“Garantiearerea crea caecro

Is more complete than ever.

And the people of this county knowing our

reputation for Good Work will fully

appreciate our efforts to please.

HATS, SHIRT COLLA
Cuffs, Neckwear, all Late Styles!

»

.

“The Finest Live of Trunks and Valises

in the City!

M. PHILLIPSON,
WARSAW, INDIANA.

si
es aR

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIA

RE ESTA
FOR SALE

——AND—

BScHANGIES

DEE Wo LE
Contract Eto.

Carotully Prepared and acknowledged.

Loans Negotiated,

For Sale or
ExchonweH and lot in S1l-

x nd. Well locate House contains
arn and omer

Mentone,

Io. 17.

A farm of 8 acres,
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Smiles west of
Mon shmpr bato oo
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a

Hiner.New house and oot
No.
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spose “far 18 miles east of
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te apenas eTown pro
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E M. BASH,
WAGON MAKER

Carsinge and, go Repalr
done at fair prices, Cai on nud Sign‘Paint&Spe

Shop. ‘W Mentone, near Stock Yards,

ENTONE, INDIAN

.

ICE,
of Warsaw, makes the very best photos
to be had anywhere in the State, Ie

also keeps on hand fine line of albums.

chromos, oil paintings,
picture frames.

a specialty.

olegraphs and

urging old pictures
25-m3

H. C. MIL

W. E. RECENES.
ae

BURIEErDT, -- -Tarpraara,

Keops on hand at ull tines a good assortment
of Rogers & ibro- Silver ‘Tu Ware, Watel

ce, Jewelry, otc. at prices that will pay. you toDurcb without looking further. Sem

S E. BANKS & Co,

BURKEET, IND.

‘Ke constantly in Stock a Fine Assort-

sortment of

Pine Shing
BOTTOM PRICES.
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LOCAL NEW
C,O C the new good

ing’s.

See D. W. Lewis’ goods

ing elsewhere.

—Those overcoats a
are dirt cheap. 2

—Round Oak beating

Sarber&#3

—Oh, my! what beautif
‘Manwaring’s.

—Yon should get your

cran ye andee ee =

Bey

2&

L F.

r tf

=

—C what nice dress cloth! at Man-

12
—Well! Ohmy! Did I ever! at

‘Manwaring’s.
—All wool jersey worth $1.50 for 95

‘canta at Graves, Warsaw.

—Rev. Gillam, of Bourbon, was im

town Tuesday on business.

—Tinware at Hamlet’s 10 per cent

Jower than at any other place in town.

Ask Sarber how he sells his pumps

boug of Silver Lake Pump Co. 16tf

—Parker’s Cement Paint for barns,

pon and in fact all buildings,has no

TCha Sellers took in. the-sights

Our Man about Town.

Ooch! Big Indian me.

Now get ont your shucking pegs.

Snow October 20 get out your sleds.

Hug-o, Big-o, Pag-o, Ugo, By Jingo.
|

Riley Bals new house is begin-

ning to loom

Seow look o for midnight squalls at

L, S.’shouse.

© Well, didn&#3 we incorporate with a

rush, though.
Now get your councilmen selected

ready for duty. ae“A the worl

* Chas, Bine will teach the Jennings sen.

school this winter. ee
njurme” jumped his b Be beens of the prs

Books and Papers.
Written for the GA zerte by

‘To

me

t appears mI

I:
Sonhous the ar that Wo coo to ale

S. Freenisn.

they might d
bo G newep to

lie

on thel shely

.
i be impre vin:sev

For what! 01 what

[ek
e fret an cebo comes

hat was manicind plicet upon thts

jayerc . ee te

Tne
Whee oni at. ts sleep and f pe

S

wrectin his ors and ?

2

i he ko the swine bald np flesh on his

P ronds, and his anih

R he never look ferth to come

—Buy Parker’s Cement pai for

sale by J. W. Sellers.

—Go to D. W. Lewis? to bily your

good and save money.

A. Boggesa is recreating in New

York City this week.

—The man of leisure spent a few

day in town this weel

—Brooks Bowman, o Bremen, is the

guest of W. C. Wilkinson.

—Home Treasure and Hone Jewel

cooking stoves at Sarber&#3

—The “sere and yellow leaf” is

“tumbling to the racket.”

—The masquerade Thursday evening

was pronounced a jolly affair.

‘Men&# white shirts for 88 cents worth

50 cents, at Graves’, Warsaw.

—Remember the dentist&#39 appoint-

me Tuesday and Wednesday of each

eek. itt

© —Billy Mollenhour has rented his

farm and moved into his property here

ip town.

—One family left town this week on

account of failure to secure a house to

rent.

—E. M Crall&#39; parents wh reside at

Bucyrus, Ohio, were visiting him over |

Sunday.

—Buy the New Barn and Roof Paint

of Sellers and save 20 pe cent. of your

mone:

—You will find goods and prices at

D. W. Lewis’ just as represented. Go

and see them.

—Miss Carrie Close, of Faribanit,

Minnesota, is visiting her cousin, Mrs.

©. M. Smith.

+8.

is the place to go for-settoe!

picture frames.

man Roller, of Yel H Lake,

called at our office window for a brief

moment Thursday.

¢ —James Co is now sole proprietor of

the livery stable, having bought out his

partner, Elmer Leiter.

= —Ed. Meredith, of Beaver Dam, or-

ders his paper sent to Millwood, where

he takes up hi residence.

—Sarber Bros., hardware merchants,

from Burkett. wil move their store to

this place in a short time.

—When in Warsaw, call in and see

the fine assortment of oo and no-

tions at th Comer Book Stor

—Mr. Whang, wh lives in “ south-

west part of town, has sold his resi-

dence property to Mr. Mentzer.
|

—Go to Mrs. D. W. Lewis’ and buy

yarns, hats, bonnets, plumes, tips and

velvets, as she has all th latest styles.

» —W.D. Garrison and wife star’

Ye

Kansas, where they will take up their

abode.

—Money invested in dwelling houses

in Mentone will pay twenty-five per

cent. interest. Capitalists should not

hesitatate to build.

ys. D. W. Lewis has all the latest

styles in hats and bonnets for ladies

ja children which she is selling very

heap. Come and sce.

.
seals Summey, an attorney from

Chunette, has located among us. The

attractions of Mentone are irresistible. |

We bid Mr. 8. a hearty welcome,

—Cary, Ogden and Parker&#39 Cottage

Colors are guarauteed to be of superior

quality, avd nsurp coyering ca-

pacity. Sold by J W. Sellexs

}). J. Bisel has now opened up a first

classs meat shop in Mentone and de

sires to say to the public that he will at

all times Keep on hands the best of

meat. Prices for beef from 6 to 10 els,

—L.M. Breed, drummer for Cary,

Ogden & Parker&#39 paints, made his pe-

riodical eall at this place Tuesday and

paid his respects to the GAZETTE as

usual. Io is an excellent business man.

—The bed sprin sold at the Mentone

Furniture Store hag 96 tempered steel

springs, and makes a very soft bed. It

is warranted never to pull the pan
out of the bedstead. Price, only $3.00

—Onr Palestine correspondent sends

an interesting aecount of the marriage

of W.T. Lohr and Miss Hattie Gray.

‘The Gaverrs joins with our corre-

spondent in congratulating the happy

couple
 —Dr. Heffley, of Sevastopol, has pur-

chased the Garrison property and will

soon become # resident of Mentene.

H is well known in this vicinity and

the people of the town are glad to have

him among them.

.

=

—Amoue our callers Thurday was

r. Pearman, of Palestine. He in

sai with Rev. Thos. Wiley were

xotur from the birthday party of

Grigis. Both gentlemen mowh constitutes a good newspaper a

also what is required to keep it a

—The Corner Book-store at
,

Warsaw

|

tone fro Saturd till Tuesday,e tee

of the week.

—Cary, Ogden and Parker&#39 Red

Cross paint is the best and the cheapest
im the county. See Sellers.

—Goto the Corner Book Store at

Warsaw, for everything usually kept in

a first-class book and notion store.

—The Mollenhour block is rapidly

approaching completion. There will

not be a better opera hall in the coun-

try.
John Montell from near Silver

Lake eame in to see us Thursday. hav-

ing come to Mentone to test the Nickel

Plate flonr.

—Did you see those nice breast

for ten cents, also those fine ete:
chains, at the Novelty Drug-Store,

} Claypool, Ind.? tf

—M. Truby is now ready to repa

your clocks, watches or jewelry, and |
in long practice makes him anaccomp-

lished workman,

—Deeds. Mortgages. Leases and Con-

acknowledged by W. C. Wi

Justice of the Peace. Mentone, Ind.

—Mr. Dolson, a blind violinist, enter-

levenin Those who heard him pro-

japun him an accomplished manipu-

lator of the bow.

—Eyery teach and pnpil should cali

js the ‘Comer Book Store at Warsaw for

i heir school equipments. Ever;

thing needed iu the school supply line

can be found thers.

J. Sellers has just received an

invoice of barn, bridge and roof paint

of excellent quallity, that h is offering

at prices lower them ever was heard of

i
before in this country.

A live “injun” sojourned in Men-

when

fhe. eity- proved too

much for him and led hi to again seek

the abode of the whangdoodle.

—It would be a very eusy matter for

every friend of the (Azmrre to seenre

[Goose new subseriber, and sich a ta. [ St

(ra would give us a big lift out of these

ard times. Please exeuse this hint.

—Abner Burns, of Sevastopol. by

mistake took a dose of poison last

‘Tuesday, whieh came very near proving

fatal. Dr. Heffley was called and final-

[l got him out of danger.

—Thé meetings held by Elder Wood-

ward and wif at
the Pleasant View

chureh west of town are progressing:
finely with good interest. and will con-

tinu over uext Sunday. Everybod is

invited.to come out and hear them.

—A large stock of candies, confec-|
cinq within the dominion of Frar

tionery and restaur

be found at the Central Iotel.

ant goods can now

Wii.

Tant the gentlemanly proprietors
yeing at war with En

mows how to suit his customers.

ted Hane

-lSngeatiay on their trip to Jewel City

|

sees dy the week, day or meal.|
1 yiogkade of the eo

Everything i first class style,

—Grandma Griffis was sixty-four

ears old last ‘Thursday and in honor of

tn event quite a number of her friends

and acquaintances g:
gathered in to give

her a surprise and somo nice presents.

‘A goo social visit and a good dinner

ar what the participants talk aboub.

—Thero 1s no use of aman Jetting his

|

have coneluded to pu ish t

ba over & wWash-tub | which the prize is
wife break her

when fora few doll

Western Washer eb will do the

work with one-fourth the hard labor of

the old way. W. F. Sarber, our hard-

ware merchant, keeps them and they

are having a big sale.

—Mrs. W.L, Carmack is now pre-

pared to furnish the ladies of Mentone

pad vicinity with any thing they may

|

5pius
b

want in the millinery line, baving in
laid in a large new stock whi sh

selling very reasonabl Call in
ui ine

yestigate her goods and prices and you

will be pleased with both.

—Our friend N. D. 8. having s0 sue-

cessfully and exhaustively drawn out

home talent on the “civil service ques-
nave

tion, perhaps he may be able to suggest

|

eance, L&# m al ge a solution.

xl
another topie, for a starter, equally in-

teresting and instructive. W shail in

the future endeavor to confine discus-

tracts carefully drawn up and legally |

|

town visiting his parents

tained a small andience last Tuesday |

“3 he can geta is determined.

2

Ee |

s
to observe andto

“We all courted” at Wa
-

week. “FI t there.””

Which one made the mash at Silver
lace

Lake, boys?
yy

TPE mar

aie en from peed papers sae

&quot; periodical nuisance from the tks

: i i

panks of Tippecanoe w on our streets can e know much where there&#39;s

Monday night. Fee ee

‘That Indian musenm was one of the per

irent ot nuisance that ha yet struck

— Katie Parker. of Ch:

ped over night with her parents Tues:

day evening.

Miss Anna Dammonn accompanied

| ner sister, Mrs. Parker, to Chicago las int

Wednesday. Ae
William Duntap has received the 9}

pointment of P.M. at Sevastopol. Ne

look out for twins.

Mrs. Dammonn and danghters were g jen be Beet

called to Fort Wayn Saturday by the

death of her mother at that place.

Chas. F. Kintzel, of Plymouth, is

We are

ity ni let as yea ay

‘
ae

ways glad to see Charley

.
Baker and wife, of Pendle-

are in town visiting Mr
Rev.

ton, Ind..

ber. the latter&#3 sister. Mr.

a brother of Auditor Baker of W

SAW.

+ Quite a company of people left vie Jer ts aus

for the far west last Monday evening.

Among, ee John Jamison, Wm:

arker, Reuben Bei:

and
an

Mrs,
|Dermit ms to ans

‘that until some future time w

dec ti

Haines’ two boy \

Jonata Doran, her son. Rosen, and It ene

|ledaue to Joseph. Oregon. eat es

‘goten

& Blue to Oakland. Neb, Tsaac
ie

SR eeETe ita Tiallfax (Ala suceees SO TA Ga U U ene
wonld experience the interfer

attend all.
.

jo nnernputons attor: who, if th

EDUCATION could. wout

lente
Ep. Gazerru: I submit the follow: bi

gai

ing solution to the problems and 2.) cont of w
given by Mr, Chaplin:

tree 100 ft, high is broken off by |

orm so that the top touches the

rod ins 0

.

their els

fora e havon 0 ff from the Dot of the |
e that tstump form right an trian

{Tow high is the stump’

‘Add the square of the height of the soy

tree and the squareof the distance fo aut

where the lop strikes the ground to the |.

bottom of the stump. Take half n
sum and divide the height of the

rmment has re right

peond tax on the sary

imported sands: pay

Astaump taxon propre!
mldition

enstom

tree, which will give

54.4

ft. the |

of the part broken off. ‘Then 100 feet

minus Loequals 15.5 ft. height of |

stump.
In th Berlin Decree

\clared the British Islands ina state

blockade and all property of any kind

or her allies, subject lo seizure.

poleon did this on gosou
Out inn ‘oun

st of Europe from

Napoleon

then declared by

Brest to Etbe, Jan

jin turn issyed hi Mi

subject to seizul

to or from any Briti

[The solution to the second problem j love wit ih Magazin

being very lengthy an several diffe

eut ones having ise handed in, we

The Delineator is a monthly m

ne decn to thie titeresbi of I

if

awarded, ¥

Another indicate
ted

solution of No. 1:

.,
base of triangle.

bpluse= 100 ft., height of tree.
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There is no better honsehold ma:

zine than Demorest’s Monthly; and th:
j

November number fully sustazm its

-

1-earned reputation
Warsaw.

-

Ip. Oct. 21, °
l-earn reputation, The ste

Be GRE

are espec
Ep. Gazer) © received sev-

ally good, the honsehald s

gestions are numerous and

Many of the articles

are profusely ily

to their interest.

eral letters on
si strength of

1s
problems. Isent the book to Mr. Bog-

gess. When the boysh had their
trat thus ad

Ballow’s Magazine for Noye:

eharniing nmaber. and one the pnb!

[e shold be proud of. The storRs
Is an indication of tho solution
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|

yy the mdirect use of

excluding, entirely, any personal allu-|y¢ at were

sions calculated to give vffense. Let

sketches. poems, wit and hum the
logarithms

:
the drudgery

solutions, E

not for

b f ‘“
of jong

the GAzicCTE- readeas b free to ex-/ song you one or two more.

voul

Lhave | =

press ter views on current topies, Dut

|

rather passed the point at wich a b
amine Ballou’

atthe same time exercise charity to-

|

\in sta:
see what an excellent family magazi

stay up nights to solve problems. I
¥

gazine

ward those who may have views aQ-| inclose solution of prob Node
itis. You will like it. Pubhshed at

yerse to their own.

28 Hawles
St.,

Boston, Mass.

‘The little monohipie Bizzles called by

——

various names have begun visiting this

.
M. CHAPTIN.

Fribley’s Mills Cash prices
for Drain Til

LOCK HERE!

place. It will beto the credit of the le. Somethi Lon Wanted In Mentone.

Pawn not to recognize anything in the| ‘Threo inch, Ie. per rod,31,20¢, 4, 25¢|

|

M. Truby hav permanently loca-

torr of an entertainment unless it bear

|

5, 8c; 6, 45¢; 7, 5; 8, TUe 10, $1.2

|

ted in the above plic is now fully pre-

unmistakable proofs of being first-class. Bric 70c. per bond We aré pre-

Weshal! soon have a hall completed pared to furnish all kinds of raft lum

that will be a credit to the town, then | ber. Will be prepared to saw and give

if these little catch-penny alfairs can Jumber out of logs the same day they

all be induced to pass by, we may e@x-

|

are hauled for $3.00 per M. cash. Will

pect to be recognized by first-class trade tile or lumberand sawing for logs

oc

instruments, ;

Models made for patents, patterns for

san

sewing mach

small castings, old gold worked into

ol rings, umbrellas a parasols re~

jecturers and troupes and to give such | or hauling. paired. AN work warranted. Work

afair support, Such a course will be| Parties competing for premiu on
fro the trade solicited. Also news

very benetici to the town in more

|

cora will meet at ou mill Oct. 81 age bookseller and stationer. Oflice

ways than one.
C Fran sauth side Main street, Mentoue, tnd.
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MENTONE,

NEWS CONDENSED

Coneise Record lof th Week.

EASTERN.

Ezra Cooper, the Pennsylvania mil-

after two of his witnesses for perjury.

Small-pox has caused two deaths at

Burlington, Vt., and thore are sald to be sev-

eral pationts in the pest-house or in seques-

tored dwellings. Tho diseaso was carried dt

rectly from Montreal in the clothing of a

convalescent.

The number killed by the railway
colliéion near Jersey City 1s twolve. It is be-

Th

it ia claimed caused the disaster, has been

rested, and is held to await the action of

the Coroner&#3 Jury.

The gravey insurance companies
of Pennsylvania have been succeeded by a

new kind of enterprise, in which the policy-
holders are divided into ciasses of five hun:

B the explosion of a boiler in a saw-

mill at Ridgeville, 8. C., three persons were

fled and threo others rocelved « terrible

‘WASHINGTON.

A special fro Washington
to the New York Times

‘th som of tu Repu

H Etun Thr empl qnestio looked

pon a2 an agent for tht

‘Complete returna fro
every county

1a Obio ive Foraker a plurality of 1,688
over Hondly.

Representatives of the dairy interest

in the East and West are in consultation with

the Commissioner of Agriculture regarding
measures to prevent the sale of adulterated

butter and cheese.

Statistics of the free postal delivery
for the sear placs Chicago far ahead of ev-

o city except New York. The averaze. i
tf handling letters at sean ae

a halt cent., while the servi Dall
Tos, venoms cheapens pint Suen,

A order from tho Tross Depart-
‘ment probibits the ehipment of

nif Been merchandit

b

rfom“Duiltith-(exeept for export) 1a Canadian

and $25 to the company for collecting, ets.

‘The total exports of produce from

New York last wock were valued at $¢,138,-
055,

Near Williamsport, Pa, two passen-

gor rane ‘cali ero empl bela

Killed and sever perso severely injured.

Matcolm a rece Fr Assit

ant Mistmast General of the United States,

ied, List week of consumption, at Pitts

The brick cottage of Wm. 8. Bates,
im Yernon Fark place, Chie wns set on

tire by the carelessness of a £01 in using

Ecsalinn cdaver The triehie pi ieaed

the fence and was not found for hours. Mrs,

Bates took her infunt to the house of a

neighbor, and returned sione to meet a hor

rible death. While Mr. Bates endeavored to

extinguish the flames,

and mother-in-law were suit

charred bodies were found l the firemen.

Mr. Bates was pickcd up in the alley, s

ously burned and bruised.

Casper Butz, the noted German

revolutionist, died at Des Moines,

blood-poleoning, aed six

aresident of Chicago before the war.

took an active part in the agitation against,

slavery. Later in life be was City Clork ot

Chicago, and one of the Commissioners of

the Iilinols Penitentiary.

A difticulty has arisen at Eau Claire,
Wis., owing to the closing of the schools by

the Mayor and Board of Health, who fearet

spread of diphtheria, thirty-four cases of

which are reported, ‘The School Board and

‘nol officers protest, ani intend to prose-

ute the policemen who prevented pupils
and ¢ achers from entering the building.

Chicago elevators contain 12,698,364
bushels of wheat, 97911 bushels of corn,

200,5 busnels of oats, 287 bushels of

Fre, nud S668. bilebels. of barley—
14,203,031 bushele of all kinds of grain.

against 0,245,102 bushels a year ago.

The people of Cleveland are greatly
puczied over the bermit life led by a German

family of eixht persons living ou Brooker

avenue. Not one of them bas decn outside

the house In the daytime for cight years and

for most of that time they have paid no

taxes. Sanitary ollicers found the place in

00d order and the children well dressed.

A mob of fifty men took from the

jail at Winchester, Ill. F.H. Holler, charged
with assaulting two ladies lust June.

men stot bitm {a the arm, whon he escaped
in the darkness.

Professor Edward 8. Holden,
Wisconsin University, lias been

President of the University of California,

In a justice’s court at Mattoon, TIL,
the Jury refused to awar damages to a col

ored man for having been refused a shave

by a negro barber,

of

ted

A foot of snow is reported from near

ly all parts of the pen.nsula of Michigan,

blockading the railrowls, There was a light
fall ut Gatona and Monmouth, Til,

Messrs, Alvin Hulbert and Willis

Howe, of Caicao, hare leased th&g Lindell

Hotel ut St. Louis for tive years from Jan,

st next, at rental of 857,000 yer annum.

In the criminal conrt at Indianapoli
a colored man named Harrison ‘Tasker was

arrained for @ erininal assault upon a Ger-

man domestic named Helen Huendling. As

the prisoner was being led out in irons, be

was fatally snot by a young brother of the

wronged girl.

At Fourth and Olive, stre St.

Lo sir a.

3:

Cooper, of Chl and

ia other gentle pro

& rn
fareu eucuare tar wal urpem Gay

building west of the Alloghenies. Mr.

Stephen Hate’, the New York arebitoct, has

Deen intrusted with tho plans. When con

structed, the building will be occupied by a

Dank, Western Union Telegraph Company,

safety deposit vaulta, and the Jacoard Jow-

elry Company.

‘At Youngstown, Ohio, Mrs. Mary
‘Muldoon reported to the police that she had

oon robbed of over §2,000, “and that her

fourtecn-yearold on, Tom, was missing.

Before midnight Tom wes founa in a shed

asleep. His pockets were weizhted down with

silver, and $2,000 in bills found on his per-

eon, Ho was near the railroad, and it is sup-

ho was intending to leave the city.

‘The money was restored to his mother, and

the boy locked up.

SOUTHERN,

‘A one-armed man, giving the name

of Charies Bennington, broke a window ia a

Jewolry storo at Louisville, about midnight,

‘and waited for a policeman, to whom he said

‘that he desired a home in the penitentiary

for a few years, having suffered sufficiently

from hunger.

In the vicinity of Somerville, Ala,
after a quarrel in regard to tho division of

property, Wosley Hopper wound his left arm.

around Jumes Edmonson, and detiverately

out his throat four times from ear to ear.

The death is reported from Baltimore

of Capt. Alexander Haiey, the only colored

man who ever commanded a vessel in the

ocean trade of this country, He was eighty-

aix years of age.

‘The fourteen Sonthern States report
the expenditure of $52,388,000 within the

present year in organizing wining and man-

ufacturing enterprises, or onlarging old

plants.
Squirrels are emigrating by milliona

trom Mississippi to Arkansas, ewimming the

rivers in large hotles. A similar hegi took

vessels.

POLITICAL.

The Nebraska Democratic State Con-
vention convened at Lincoln Oct. 15. Frank

Martin was nominated for Suprome Judge,

and K. R. Livingstone and Joba F. Zolin for

Regents of the State University. The plat-
form demands the construction of a navy

equal to any in the world, and a complete

system of coast defenses; opposes the fur

ther coinage of silver, and demands the ex-

clusion of the Chinese.

In relation to the Ohio election, a

Cincinnati Aispatch of Oct. 15 says:

thange on the

|

ty, with ome country preot

IS gav 7Republicmajority tand th

© Presidvat has made the folowing ap°
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MISCELLANEO
The child of Jea Bapt Ro

yas killed by an pagl&
‘Canada.

Tho National League and American

Base Ball Associations adopted un agrec-

mont by whieh no player is to receive more

than $2,000 for a season&#39; work.

The people of Winnipeg have con-

tributed £5,020 for a monument to the

volunteers killed in the Riei retellion, to be

placed in front of the City Hall.

Chinamen, frightened by threats

against their lives and property, are leaving?
the Pacitle coast in droves, eastward bound,

According to the figuring of the New

‘York Produc: Exchange, tho visible supply
of wheat is 45,179,482 bushels and of corn

488,123 bushels.

FOREIGN.

‘War between England and Burmah

seems almost cortain

Palermo, Sicily, has be shaken up

by anearthquake. ‘The shock was attended

with the falling of butldings and los: of life.

Austria has asked Prussia to explain
the expulsion of Austrian Poles.

‘The Folkthing of Denmark has re-

jected the budget by a large majority, and

the ministry will be obliged to retire in con-

sequence.

‘Mr. Parnell promises to bring a

— Nae of the Irish Parliamenta-

‘the annual convention of theNatio Lou in Usloago next January.

British troops in India whose term of

servico hns expired have boon retained to

await the settlement of the dispute with

King Theebaw of Burmab. An expedition
to Rangoon with 10,000 men is being rapidly
fitted out at Calcutta. France offers no ob-

a vast amount was recently borrowed in Eu-

rope.

The latest advices from Eastern Eu-

rope would see to indicat that Servia is

resolved on fighting for territorial aggran&gt;

dizement. All newspaper men have been

from Nissa

Louis Riel, on being notified of a res-

pite to Nov. 10 was indignant because it

‘was not a reprieve.

Cholera, has swept away three thous,

true bill against Mr. Stead, editor of the Pat

‘Malt Gazetie, and th other prisoners in the

Armstrong case, for abduction, conspiracy,

and indecent assault,

Mr. Ross Winans, who has gaine

notoriety by converting a part

of

Northern

Scotland into a deer park, was afebbe

stoned last Sunday b irate Caledonians.

Prince Alexander has ordered ont for

an-

nounces that it cannot passively permit a

union between Bulgaria and Roumelia. Rus-

sia has made preparations to land ninety

thousand men in the Bulgarian seaport of

‘Varva on a day& notice.

A Crxcrexart special, of the 224 inst.,
says: ‘Th official canvass of the Hamilton

County vote has gone through to the

re are two precin
th and one in th  Bight

wards, not yet counted, and thi cause

delay” ‘So far

both

sides are claim the
election of the Legisla candidates. The
total vote in the first tw omitting
two precincts whose retur are irregala
and which are both Democratic, gives
Hlondly 22,5 Foraker, 21,858; Leonard,

15. T on Senators, Democratic,
ranges

fro T21 to 2.701&q and Repub-
lican from 21,411 to 21,540. “After the city
vote is counte county precinc remain to

counted.

Norwrrasraxpine the strict orders

given by Secretary Manning against the

habit prevalent among customs Inspectors
at New York Cits, of receiving “lp oribes from steamer

porters, the practice see not to ha be
entirely broken up an two Inspectors have
been Suspended? on for we a coat

with overcoat pocket in which a

passenger from abroad was seen to drop
two gui the other for receiving money

foexpedit goods throngh the custom

n

Y

Consraiereor dispatch says: The

Porte has decided not to send troops into

Earl Roumelia without an European
The various diplomat in this

cit conside the aspect of the situation as

very serious an fear that the Turkish cir-
cular diseussion of the matter by the Am-

bassadors nnd t action of Ser pa im-

par an European character to the Bulga-
rian question a the powers desire to

The Porte, however, will not

admit th it is only a local question.
AT Chicago, while workmen were en-

gaged in raising a two-story frame house

on Washington Avenue, the supports gave

way and the house fell on one side sha
tering the walls and fatally

inj

persons, They were a

and wife, who reside in the hon |

three laborers, whose names could not

discovered.

‘Amon of 100 masked and armed men

surrounded the jail at Holly Springs,
Mississippi. port the guard, bro
‘open the cell o Robert Doxey, the

rer,
n hanged him to a tree a

an
out of town.

Gov. Watson Sevins, of Washing
Territory, has sent a special report to tho

Secretary of the Interior, upon the anti-

Chinese agitation in the Territory. The

Governor says that thus far there has &g

no outbreak at the serious trouble which
has been threatened. He states that the

situation has been improving and expressesth belief that no neces exists for call-

ing on the mitit

&quot Cincinnati Pric Current states that

the number of ho handled by the west-

200,000, com-

that fro

and

‘A SPECIAL from Wilkesbar Pennsyl-
yania, says: A terrible explosion of gas

took place in No. 2 slope of the Delaware

and Hudson Coal Company, at Plymouth.

Th greatest excitement prer ther 0
a cl was fa of men andwe as it that the number che ‘wi b

large. .s far as can be learned fifteen men

are ‘aow to be fatally ‘burn
‘A DESPERATE attempt was made to as-

sassinate Premier Estrupp, at Copenhagen,
Denmark, by a youth named Rasmussen, a

riealy taken to

an attempt at rescue would be made.

first shot strack a button on Herr Estrnpp’s
cont and glanc ‘Th second shot
re wide of the mark. Rasm de-

clares that his motives were politic

ri
m
8
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0 ELECTION.

Th cia Couof th Counti all

‘Mad Wit th Except

4 o Hamilton.

Shows Conciasively That the

Republi Will Have a Majority
in the Legislature,

Gross Frau Attempted, But Not Success-

fall, in Several of the Large Cities.

Columbus Special, Mat inst)

‘The official count of the votes cast at the

tricks

citiee, f defeat the ‘wish of the people in

the election, are really astounding. Ir. Col-

umbus th tally sheet of a ward was stolen.
inal

report showed 504 Republican
\ 202 Democratic. The doctored

sheet a returned to the clerk made it say,

Republican 504, Democrat 502. The

figure two was changed to five. This was

so palpable that the clerk decided to count

th vote as originally reported, and offered

‘of $200 for the party wh did this

Joyce, the’ Democratic County Clerk, says

it ig pretty well known as to who the parties
are whe perpetrated fraud by incrensing
tallies va the Thirteenth ward tally-sheets,

and that the parties are in close quartet 3,

The Republicans agree on this, and do not

hesitate to say some sensational arrests are

liable to occur soon. The better class of

Democrats and Republicin are determined

that the guilty parties shall not escape.
Precinct A, Fourth ward, Cinciunati,

Ohio, returned a vote of 996. The vote as

registered was 796.

The count ras proceeded with,
shows that Foraker will bave a majorit
over Hoadly of abont 18,000.

‘The following table, taken from the

official count, gives the number of members

lected to the Legislature from the several

ountie together with their political com-

‘“mmigrant

A TRIPLE COLLISION.

and Passenger
Come Together Not Far from

Jerse City.

This Wreck Is Dashed Into by Another

Train and Six Persons Arc

Killed,

[ersey City (. J.) dispatch.)

When the fast express on the Pennsyl-

vanin Railroad, leaving Jersey City at 8

to-night, rounded the curve th

Meadow coal bridge, ebout five miles o
tho engineer saw through the thick fog the

outlines of a car on the track only a fow

hundred foct ahead. The express was ran-

ning at the rate of forty-five miles an hour.
‘The engineer applied the air-brakes as

quickly as ‘and whistl the dan

gerigo but his atte wae in vain. The

s car with terrific force,teles itend throwi the fragments
every direction.

w panti engine had scarcely stopbe the ound cast, leavin Newaa the Lehi Valley Road ut 8.10, das
into the forward end of the immigrant.Eng Owon Hall, peeping throw: tethe wreck. &q did everythi
Bis po to stop

bis

train on ite deat
ing course, but it was too late, With

anawfal crash the Newark train’ rash
urned

one on top of the other, presente a gha:
ly picture.

‘h the shock had passed the dazed

passengers leit th trains as best they could

a ‘hddle together, too startled to speak.
e first to recover was th engincer of theJer City tram. He guthezed the fright-

ened pecple together and ordered them to

reude a ‘pos assistance to tho in-

All thia time the cries of those
wreck

man was tiken
cried for a physic but in the whol?

crowd of willing workers no one physician
could be found. At 9:30 o&#39;cl a rolief

{rain was sent to the wreck from Jer
Gity, loa wit doctors, reporters, beds,
food, e&

ao th roliet trai nea th scen of

men

could be scen br thyih hea mat te-farai on foot to the city. “When the
Inedied stiff reac the wreck the socae

wus indee fixe in a huge

jouse and sisteen
Senators outside of Hamilton Cotnty.

Thero are 110 members in the House and
3 Senators, making 147 in all. The Re-

publicans have seventy-five of this number,
which leaves the
two members, eve

whole Humilion County delegatio which
is not conce

[Cincin Special of the 2ist.}

At the examination yesterday afternoon

into alleged frauds, a witness testified that

he saw two boys vote and saw them receive

money. Ho saw a bill given to the larger
one. They went into a saloon and got it

changed to silver and divided it.

lowed the boys to the river. On the way

he acked a policeman to arrest them, but

the officer declined. He saw the boys get
into a skiff, without oars, and tear up t
seat to paddle themselves across

fiver. “Another witness testified th
he saw Moses Doyle, whom he knew

well and whom he had seen a short time

before in
i

» this

vote. Witness protested and seized Doyle&#
arm as h held out his ticket. Somo of tho

judges seized Doyle wrist and th arm

as pulled fro the ballot-box ‘b

|

the
iwo men, until another judge took the

jeket from Doyle& hand! anpat ‘tint
the bo eeast ion to Le rais in the

3ese after

the

testim is B 3 wheththe Co can compel th judges

to

8

cotar when th kno i ie tainted Srit
irregularity and fraud.

The official: co has only reached the

Twel ward. precinet the judgenew election blank, with

‘attached, but did not sign

About dollars
scribed for the use of the Committee of One

Hundred

Braaraur whiskiesmake crooked rosds.—
Advance.

‘tension table—the multiplicationtabl reras SUC.
‘Tas grandest verse ever composed—the

reeiveree.—Golden

ouLRE SKA is 8 ni skate, Dut an ice

ate1snot a roller-sk

mas of Congress have a frank wayavoutrom “reves Stings.

entgrade prese the most wonderful
r throsgen“Po lotne Irbocome a rich mind; 80

does a poverty-stricken purs

A -SuaxRs commu:-gmmnantey ho ‘the agueprev cart Pretaa’s Ween

‘To wnar geological
oem

does rock

“ ‘cradle belong?—Someroille Journal.

wr statistics—the number of Juleps dis-pen by the bartouder.--Davon Starr

A, enon manafact compa is not a

hant Traveler.

fellow really wants a niche in the

Tem S’Fame he bargot to come up tothe

““Wma rat o tnvor wh diatan
wen the

NO a
yw fond

gamin
whemeTo “Tosca his mon ttisa

sort 0:Te ta ch par are wooed m!

‘count for there ‘so many. block-
among the ebilds

sone bat the

2

rare deserve v0,&
remarked the conduczor, boldly

i

“foot
she lckels._

have been sub-

mass lay the two trains, while fo hundreds
of feet arou wa piled, timber of all

shapes. track l the. Jersey
hy train. Th |

ica was tipped over

th rig en ut. and ina long. gro-
f line bebi it tay the derat.ed cars.oth let of this train, reduce to a mass

of splinters, were the remains of what ap-
‘an immigrant caboose. The

gar w shise to atoms and underpesth
of the mangled bodies of the

ena ‘ayi
left and stringing down the em-patk wi the Leen ‘alley train, and

at the bo tom lay the engize, hissi and

amoking, tho legs and bodies of the woun
fd prottuding’ from the. wr

ener who had escaped injury werefend valuable ussistince:‘Stret rere immedi iearsired at

torn completely from them, protruded from
sinters of thecaboose. Stror

rm, and it was taken to the car.
Wh next was the form of a man wi

head torn comp&#39;e frombis bo

|

Then
followed two or three men wre buried

conmplet oat of sight under th de bod.
jes of their companions. They were bruised

tn broken, and completes satur with

Taey were moanin; ;,
butentl recev sufficiently to’

give
story. During ali this time the

passengers tho h escaped Kept tp thet
Foarch for the bodies of their frien

tib
their

lsy splintered between the e

in and th last
A

down his upturne
With hea he was dragge to the relief

it w foun:injur
ited wonderful eacray and t

during the examination, mnie torn

hy bat thorough 3 consclos of bie eur-

rount

The peop known to be dead are de-

seri a8 follow:

a unknowa m about forty years of ace.Hihea wa ‘sou wgr from his. body,
‘an both his arms were b

wt woman about twenty- years of

age, Her ext wi sevcred, fro her neck, and
er body was co

Takuown bo bbrais
ewe Iv Fears, of, age,

Both his fex ‘rer brokin and his Xull ‘wae

fractured.
‘Uaknown gi abo cightecn years old. Her

Tone Arena 95
ther father sb MaisonsWis, Bot nelagWww
‘broken and her sk was fractured.

|

She wi

‘broaeht to th dep alivbut
ont

die ‘five min
ing St lospital.

aetna ts LeighValk
ston; Bas so years, fracture of the {0

&quot;T mon were taken to St. Francis Hos-

pit unconsih Car 28: Saternal njartesSie 3: Raisted, bound for Minneapolis,

& Redecen, intending to joi

her

hus!‘Taare Redosen,in

to

joi her husba
at. oi

‘It is impossible now to obtain a full list
of the wounded.

————=

QUITE ROMANTIC.

Discharged Convict Marries the Daughter
of a Prisan Offical.

[Boston spec&#39

Francis J. Meade, wh was parrtoned
from the State prison, Oct. 1 after serving

eight years of a ten years’ sentence, was

enwh a
d th recon pris an ato

ment sprang up while latter was

serv Ph sents
Me 13 younpreposssssing appeat:Ge So points. Wheu, near:

ago, he received hie senten m the court

A have merey

Hisaee a-om to ge
Deck to the world “under

|
t linppiest ans-

ices for becoming est ctizen. HeE obtaiuot a situai a taster nee

of the Lynn factor!

A SUDDEN CALL.

Death of Henry W. Shaw, Known

to Fame as ‘‘Josh

Billings.”

storey (Cal) md

Henry W. Shaw, better known as “Josh
Billing died at 20 o&#39;clo this morning,

‘of appoplexy. The body will be embal,
and gen Ea &quot;A 9:45 th moroin
Dr. Hein was summoned to Hotel del

Monte to vatt Nr, Sh who was sittiin chair in the vestibule, apparel
josing th best of healt &quo th pb

leian arrived Mr. Shaw complained of aiain seeac

by Friday fo the Toa ‘

‘a

local

of Good Templars. 4
o hotel he be

fade himself a general favori by bis

good-natured ways.

Sketch of His Careers

Honry W. Shaw was born at Lanesbor-

ough, Mascachusetts, in 1518, and was a

wdson of Dr, Samael Sh momber of
Song from Verm during the war of

1812.

-

Hi also a memb of

Congress, His uncJo Siv served

a Chief Just of New, York.

|Af

the aye
went Wes and Dbo a

and auct for twenty-fiv
ougheepsie, N xna

over the name of

ing over forty-five
then his philos and guaint_spell-
in have given ‘igh reputation for

originality and deep insight into human

natare. His “Allminax” atta&#39; s ons

time an immense circulation. edit.

ing a 5 Poughke to

ich piace h ha come for the purpose
cating his daughters, he compared

several of his humorous essays with thoso

of Artemns Ward, and wond why his

d failed to strike opa tas
Conclu that the secret o

the fonetic spelling, be itin bi
as on the Muel,” and dap of itfor

hi f o © lin of lit.oae ;

ied, and further efforts in the same line

soon ma his name a household wor:

eriug the lasevent year ho has
delivered a thou

‘Underneath th b spell of his prov-
erbs and aphorisms there is at times a

depth of wisdom and philoso which

gives him a higher place in the world tha
that of humorist, and which

often overlooked by those w are amused

merely by his peculiarities.

PUISONED GUESTS.

They, Atte a Swel Wouding snd Eat

‘Som Hones (Pa special.)
A decided sensation is produced here to-

night by the dis e that a dozen or nore

guests ‘at a swell weduing have been poi-
foned by so foed that was, Trr by

Scranton caterer for the we rak
o-day

Blis Tatfast.

Wes danghtor of & prominent mar-

s‘Ba
rs’ Gas Comp of Chicago. The couplefe on om afternoon tin und had) hardly

been rolled to th: depot before it was

noticed that gue beyan to depart wi
unseemly bast re afiicted wi

Elenes jon in iis abdom
eon:

ihn
increased so rapidly that gome of them

searcely time to make their adieux proper!,
At their homes physicians were summoned,
and found it ne-escary to trent for mineral

poisoning. Either th lobster salad or the

ice-cream absorbe:t some compound of

Jond from cxns in which it was broufrom Scranton, aud serious res are

ticipated in some eases, ovstock to
night fourteen persons were

Man trent

ment, and all the doctors in tho towa were

russ.

cqu FOOL WITH THE COURT,

A Hoosier Attorney Comes to Grief at Ine

dianapoils.

Indianapolis special.)

In the Ctiminal Court to-diy the con-

tempt proceedings against Wilbur Royse,
am attorn were Uivpos of. Royse was

defending his brot agaicst

co “tha the money had never been taken.

The alleged plot was exposed in cou
and the father of the young men,

fo i, fled. The defen ‘th
the clemexey of tho court,&q he had intended n ao

reflected upon thac gf the defend i

the most scat then se

tenced him to thr onths’ imprisonment
in jail, the full exte of th law and to

ya fine of $100, The Intter was made
Re baca of representations p it

would have to be paid by Mrs, Royse,
whose prope: t ha already suffered severe

J Because of the acts of her husband and

er-in-lav
GE IRWINGONE MAD.

The Sad Aftictiof an O and Bishi
Estecmed Sold

{Louis spec
‘The staitling information is out to-day

in 18 insane

staff

olentlyhowcian ho bas ti

dsou.

|

Duri hi Tr int
‘has

ion nin coohied ac toaoto Sen

th daug of
hat time t reigning belle of Goute
society. Gen. Irwin b been connected

with many important local enterprises and

‘was highly esteemed.

KILLING OFF HORSE-THIEVES.

‘Tare af otherm: Hite the Tuat t Aattamane

After

elle Rook (ark) ‘sp
Tn Indedendenes au Sharpenon in Norton wost Arkansas, have been

ing valuable stock for months past, but

were stolen
fro
at different points in

4

Posse was ongunizean ateted in pars

Sycam ey had camped for

th ight CH s rised, they made
E lowed, which refalhsT in tile o two of th

remaining three escaped by hiding ia
th under None of the pursuers
were seriously injured.

FaTuer HYAcINTHE declares that war

can not be dispe with, and. that those

who advocate its aboliti are “dangerons,
laalmost eriminal Utopians.

Hesny Jasres, Jr, the novelist, will

spen a part of the winter with his brother,
She is Professor o Ment Phitosophy a
Harvard College

Kio Lupwic of Baravia thrashes the

dentist every time

he

has

@

tooth pulleg.

INDIANA STAT NEWS.

—James Kerr of Wabash, fell off acanal

Jock and was killed.

—The Wabash Electric Light Company
has orga ‘with $10,000 capital.

st Goodrich, of Richmond, kid-spehi
own child, taking it, after wan-

dering through the South, to Rushville.
—Judge W. Q. Gresham, United States

Cireuit Court, now residing in Chicago,
talks of returning to New Albany to lookte

—Philip Rasenberger, aged

dea
—George Sheldon and Charles Brown,

tramps, have been sent to the penitentiary
from Jennings County, for grand larceny,
for three years.

—The nameof Ingle postoffice, in Pike

County, bas been changed to Whit-

man. The office has been located one mile

southeast of the old site.

—Reuben Dailey, editor of the Jefferson-

ville Newe, has gone with Hon. Will

Holman’s Committee on ies Affail

the capacity
¢

of stenographi
—Henry Battorff, the ‘wealt farmer

in Clarke County, has become violently in

sane through illness, and has been sent to

the State Hospital for the Insane.

—The third annual meeting of the Wo-

men’s Synodical Societies of the Presbyte- p
rion Synod of Indiana convened at Center

Chureh, Crawfordsville, holding & two

days’ session.

—Lawrence, son of R. P. Main, at Green-

rie while playing in th road, triedto get
ma wagon. He was cangh in the wheel,

a the flesh on ono leg almost stripped
from the bone.

Daviess County is excited over the

discovery, near Washington, of what is

lieved to bé a first-rate quality of iron

Prospecting will begin at once to find out

the extent of the vein.

—While Henry Dellinger, a Clark County
farmer, wag unloading barrels of potatoes
from a wagon, a barrel fell, and striking
him on the hip, dislocated the joint—an
exceedingly serions injury.

—Dr. Fred W. Beckwith has filed suit

against the Clark County Commissioners to

collect cla for $1,050 for medical serv-

ices rendered paupers during the small-poxcoid ab

of 1881 and 1882.

—Charles Combs, who lived at London,
was killed while attempting to board

east-bound freight train. He fell uni

the cars, and was budly mangled. Comba

was about 28 years old, and leaves a young.

s.

in

—About the meanest piece of stealing
which has occurred in some time took place

at Zion&#3 Church, near Bristol. Some on

pried out t corner stone and abstracted

th pieces of money and articles which it

contained.

—The large frame barn and granary

joining, belonging to Michael Bash,

wealthy farmer, living twelve miles south:

of Wabash, burned to the ground at a late

honr the other night. Loss, $3,500; in-

sured for $3,000.
In Scott: ‘Cou an unknown dises

causing many fatal results with cattle al

sheep In the western part of the county
‘one man lost a drove of twenty-five sheep,
while is the northerm part of the county a

number of fine cattle have dicd.

—Carey Crisler, a youn;

living near Columbus, bon ro horses,
paying for them with notes i whic be

forged his father&#3 name,
an then deserted.

his family, taking the horses with him. He

was arrested at Aurora, while trying to

negotiate their sale, and was taken back to

Columbus. =
—Rev. J. H. Edwards of Shelbyville, bas

received a letter stating that the Christian

congre at Molbume, Australia, waa

expecting him tocome and take charge of
Sie oe, atasalary of 31,5000 Ly

H will probably accept and leave for

new ficld of labor on January 1. His

family will, however, remain here for the

first six months.

—To comply with an order of the Com=

missioners, the Township Trustees and

Boards of Education of LaPorte County,
met at the Anditor’s office to have their ac-

counts examined. There are a fow out-

standing orders, but they were shown to be

for legitimate purposes. There is no evi-

dence of crookedness, or that Pollard has

done any work in the count;

—The Crawfordsville Waterworks Com-

mittee has revised the. original propositi
of E. B. Martindale, the successful bidder

for the erection of said works. This

be submitted to Mr. Martindale, for hin
proval before th final adoption of the re-

port of the Committee by the Council. If

‘Mr. Martindale will not acce the amend-

ments, then th entire question will be re=

‘opened.
New Albany item in Louisville Com-

mereial The cloth peddlers who came

here two weeks ago and sold a lot of pieces
to gullible people, were followed by two

men calling themselves Henry Brothers,
who préffesse to be tailors. They set up

a shop and gathered in a number of pieces
from purehavers, offering to make up suits

at $8oach. The fellows sloped with the

cloth gathered im, and now the victi
mon.

“Reserve Township, of whjgh Mon
gumais a part, votedas to ther the

township should vote a 2-poy-cent: tax to

ai in the erection of a free“wagon bridge
over the Wabash River, to be located about

to| a half milo north of the I, D. & S. Rail-

fay bridge there. The election was veryho contested. The result was 220 for

and 136 against. The law requires a60-per-
cent. vote to carry, consequently the friends:

of the measrae are victorious, and five

votes to spare. The estimated cost of the

bridge is about $30,000.
—A fatal accident ocomrred at Bento

Harbor, Michigan. W. A. Curry,
master on the Cincinnati, Wabash a
Michigan Railway, and vell- ae on the

road, was assisting in switehi

was riding on a fiat-car, wh
a sudden

jolt threw him over the end, the wheels

passi over his abdomen, mangling the

body in a terrible manner. &qu lived but

a few hours. He leaves a wife and several

childre:, in destitute circumstances. “A

subse paper was started’ and sent

m the road at once, and a considerableam
was secured.

—Henry Said, a resident of Summitvill
Madison County, dropped dead in his door-

Summi for the past fifteen years.

—George Stephens went to the house of

his father-in-law, Patrick Moriarity, in Van

Buren township, and demanded a smell

amount of money which he claimed was due

him, when Moriarity attacked him: with a

corn-cutter and cut him about the head so

baily that his recovery is regarded a8 jun
poopibl Moriarty fled

=
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housek |
h

upon ator e non b taught the ‘care
of

house. She says that may marry a poor
man, and then I would find

it

necessary to

know how to do m own work.”
x brown oyes wide,

nya poot man, Helen?”

iY loved him.”“Wy marry a farmer?”

y
re not the kind of men you

‘They are not re-

6 here interrupted
by Lest

comi in an aski Dolly to £0

with him for ride.
‘H had evi Tound this same litf

qcu a very pleasant companion.

jomod to the frivoli and ‘hollow -heurt
fe of modern societ her earnest nature

Madiprotical dens ‘ba peculiar eba
for him. To make along story short

was i Fo wiih Dells, mud ha
le fo th express parpoxe of
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him to broach the subject,
leqned ba i th b“0, ho coul travel! Tt must

bo so nice t ne all sorts of heantifal seen-
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“Tm think of taking a trip down § So
tle boy, and rather &quot to be good, fabl Comp i c a swiaacy Nota but a Home, or

d with

oan or
&gt

Mixeuresthis winter. Marry me, Dolly, and
abedient, and bright’ He love bis
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bus along.”

mother and even maintained a sincereoe
own oe ‘farew H comp looked up with incredu- resp for hisfather. On evening he

was And exclusively devoted to the treat of all Chronic Diseases.
ng brooke Jo eye

s about an hour or longer off

eo
F

mean it. love you, and I want] tim getting home from sohool, and. th

=Chicago Times.

TR LOTRANS
BY MINNIE A. BENNETT.

“I ao hope they will be nice, mother, and

not like tho ity folk that came to bo

here,

fresh-

,

rosy-

a of a

ing in he a ‘th Tr with which she

had just been sweepin;
“Nonsense, rely as her anoth who

was weeding e flower bed, “as if the

Uloe ct g fathers sister could be

SOU else but nice.

x scen the Tous folks

yo t b my wife.”
wn Lester.

“Wi a ‘a you? “Don&# you care enough
for me’

“It&# not that,” said Dollblushi a
you see Iam engaged to

“Why didn&#39 you ever
al m bet

T&# sure you don’t act auch, like enga
lovers. Why, h is with Helen almost al

\etime.””
“I don&# care anything for him now

“Well, why don&#3 you tell hi 8 ‘re
off the signe and

imagino,”

inth end, Dolly’ prom to do as he

0&q nigh while Helen slept the sle of

the just, her cousin tumbled and tossed b
he side.

“How ean ever tell Fre s thou
o Fred, n always

ose h will: ‘row unset or r
qoribing eape Dut is eart wi
alnost broken. T b sure,

e
been alone together much lately, a

no

doubt he felt bgdl enongh about that.

Well I& ask him’ togrelease me from m

eagng tho very first opportyn
on opportunity the very next

eager maternal eye fell upon his shi

and at once divined the cause of n
detention. The other eager maternal

eye, for she had a little pair of them,

yo 80 late?”

“Lo my jograty, an’ had to go&

“ y‘yo find it?”

“O, Tommy, you left it at homo this
morning; it has been here all day.”

“Yeo&#3 that what I remembe I

whose position
“Tommy, you have been swim in

the ziv Jenn tell by you
tifinio! boss,” shouted th boy, tri-

umpha “you can& play bo turn
inside-out ‘sh on mo!

rove nothin’ by that shirt.”

my knowledof its ingredients,
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sanoe,_Pos real merits, the rem i

©. E DePor, Ph. G., Detroit, Mich.
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|
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‘o aneatdiscaso, by. the practi application, to, me
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che An ft

Fa ne eS OCeem as cdowe t that

Te, owe ou alm wor wide ease
&
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‘a taei sev depart appe

|

lingering wott eystem of pactntar uns been attaine
diseases

MARVE
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Be pature of abe‘ing or chronic disease
hi the easy reach of every invalid, however

“Tommy, your shirt tells me every-

u Ne pomé hore when you wero ‘r da Helen was ine te ew au | thing!”

,
and nicer

wo f never saw.
Lester and she were sitting nnd

Hel and Lester ar anything like h

|

tte yard, when Fred came ‘chisti u th

‘they ‘will be too sensible to look down on | Path.

us just becaus we ure country people.” “Hallo, Armstro said Lester, “Im

seca ref SN P|
ad teat a COMMON SENSE AS APPLIED TO MEDICINE.
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U stairs ‘with a headach toned behind.—Burdeite, in Brooklyn SURES Se ‘ofthis ment must be obvious. Medical science offers a vfieldfor. Tvestigat and bo physician on

the way for &q ‘exp ny ieee tof

|

Fred didn&#3 seem much incline to talk.) Fagte, Gene
ate oe teiimits a life- achieve the highest degree of Success inthe

t

tof every malady ineident t hUmanity.

an

nephew this mornin,
but lay on the grass with his eyes hulf OUR FIELD OF SUCCESS.
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|
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It will pay yo to giv us a call.

we are enabted to give

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Ir certain hnes.

SIL VELVET

Worth $1. for $1.00 p yard. in all colors,

shionabl 4 et p yard. All wool Ladies C
in St cts., worth

$1.00.

B ets. Ginghi worth
A Lathes’ Merino

We hav

and Tail

note that our actio

ours, resp&

Wool Laces, Braids,

Buttons

Ri
YARN AND FARG GOO

J.E.GRAVES,

mangs including

—In alll Shades and a large stock of—-

Call and examine Géods and Price. Ple

WARSAW,s MENTONE
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I situated in the Southwest corner of

Our goods are all leaders and at all times

‘
All wool, French, Ser (double
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Kosciusk Coun India
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& St. L. or “Nickel Plate” Ry. Though

Less than Three Years Old,

Has over 600 Popula ticn

and has the:

Best Prospect for Stead Growth!

‘There are stil! FOR SALE—————of any small place in the State.

Somme Choice Tots!

in the Business and Residence portions of the plat, Also several

facturing sites,

fine Manu

Lots will be sold Cheap for Cash or on Pay-

ments.
For Particulars, address

A. Tucker, C.W. Rylye
Mentone, Ind., reer Bhi w.E. HackedorLima, Ohio
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Varnishes, Colors, Brushe

Books, Stationery. Perfumery, Notions,

J. W. SBmn

—iood Assortment o!

Drugs, Chemicals, Medicines, Paints and Oils.

Wall-paper,

Etc.
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ie rapidly filling up With a

good etass of peopl who are

working for thebest interests

of the place and-thus making

or themselves pleasant and

comfort hom
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5 RODS WIDE,
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A splendid locetionfor ehterpris
ing business men.
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McM. FORST,
-—DEALER LX——

pr Goods,

Groceries,
Clothing

And General Merchandise.

Barg th M C in =

The Highest Market Prices for all kinds

of Country Produce.

Ww F. SARBER,
——DEALER IN——

SHELF AND HEAVY

HARDWARE}
Stoves and Tinware,

PAI OI§ BUIL §
$ MATE

:

Barbed Wire, Machine Oils,

;

Farming Implements, Sash, Doors and Blinds.

~EGoods at Botton Pzricest

PHILLIPSON
——THE OLD RELIABLE——

DOOGOC

CLOT:
QOQOD0O0000000000CO0000000

JOOCOONOOOOGO000000000

IER.

Stock the Largest! Prices the Lowest!

FINE DRESS SUITS!

SUPERB; BUSINESS SUIT!

*

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S SUI
Se Our $5.00 Suit

The Department of

MERG § TAILO

reputation for Good Work will fallf
appreciate our efforts to please.

HATS, SHIRT COLLAR
Cuffs, Neckwear, all Late Styles!

4. The Finest Line of Trunks and Valises

in the City!

M. PHILLIPSON,
Ww

MENTONE DirRECTORY:
————

Ww SaaBeccCala semOm
one door east of the.

indians

FISH, PHYSICI AND SURGEON,
= atten Bl calls day oF night, BloomsS.5

burg,

B. ROBINSO! AND SUR-
. oom Ome So side Mans shreat,

Mentone, Ina.

Jf, STOCRBERGER PHYSICIAN axost

oxox‘attend all calls day OF might.
Mentone,

H, DOWMAsvrouea onlay

TILLIAM H. BIEER. JUSTICE
Benes, and Aitorneg-at- Law,Indiana. All business entrusted fo

wilt receive prompt
att

ote

pensiona

E. M. BASH,

TPAIN

of Warsaw, makes the very best pho
tobe had anywhere in the State. He

aiso keeps on hand a fiue line of albums,
chromos, oi paintings, olegraphs and

picture frames. Enlarging old pietur
a specialty. » Sms
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stoves at Sarber’s.

|? D. J. Bisel has now opened up a first
|

a all times keep on hands the ghest of

its

|

tation for a large drug store. Notwith-

=
standing the fact that we already have

by

|

three drag-stores here he considered it

-

com:

|

SMR arremezeente fe come.

Work with oné-fourth the hard labor of

—Oh, my! what beautiful wraps at

‘Manwaring’s.
—You should get your yarns at

Graves’, Warsaw.

—Jewel Oak and Cottage Jewel

—Buy Parker’s Cement paint, for

sale by J. W. Sellers.

—Go to D. W. Lewis’ to buy your

goods and save money.

—Home Treasure and Home Jewel

cookin stoves at Sarber’s.

‘Men&# white shirts for 35 cents worth

50 cents. at Graves’, Warsaw.

—Charley Rantz, the cattle man from

Silyer Lake. was in town Tuesday.

—Esq. Wilkinson was in Chicago a

few days this week on business.

—N. A. Clay&# parents. from Napole~
on, Ohio, are visiting him at present.

—Remember the dentist’s appoint-
ment, Tuesday and Wednesday a =
week.

—Ed Goss. our former typo. now

employed on the Chronicle at Silver

sake.

—Buy the New Barn and Roof Paint

of Sellers and save 20 per cent. of your

money.

—You will find goods and prices at

D. W. Lewis’ just as represented. Go

and see them.

—The Comer Book-store at Warsaw
is

the place to go for school-books and

picture frames.

—Brs. Stinson. of Iowa, was visiting
with-her mother, Mrs. Doke, Tuesday

and Wednesday.

* —Mrs. Cyrus Musselman, of Sydney,
was visiting with; her brother, Wm.

Clemmer, this mk Si,

“SNthen

if

Wars in and see

the fine assortment of books and no-

tions at the Corner Book Store.

—Johnie King. from North Manches-

ter, was in town Tuesday looking for a

jo as printer. He is agood typo.

—Tessee Grub will sell his personal

November Sth.

|

1
a short time.

—Go to Mrs. D. W. Lewis’ and buy
yarns, hats. bonnets. plumes. tips andSelv a6 she has allthe latest styles.

—Mrs. D. W. Lewis has al! the latest

styles in hats and bonnets for ladies

at dren which she is selling very

cheap. Come and see.

—Harvey Leonard was in town Tues-

day. making further arrangments for

the construction of bis marble shop. He

will soon be ready for business.

—Cary, Ogden and Parker&#39; Cottage
Colors are guaranteed to be of superior
quality, ard unsurpassed covering ¢a-

pacity. Sold by J. W. Sellors.

—The meetings at Pleasant View

church are still im progress and owing
to the increasing interest Eider Wood-

ward has concluded to continue them

over next Sabbath.
i

Jasss meat shop in Mentone and de-

res to s to the publie that te will at

meat. Prices for beef from

6

to 10 ets,

an exeelient pomt for a fourth one and

and posted
full view of the public highway, that

those who pass by may kiiow who oceu-

pies each residence. The convenience
of such a custom is very gpparent.to a

person traveling over a strange read:

—A largo stock of candies, confec-

and restauran goods can now

he found at the Central Hotel.

Lantz, the gentlemanly proprietor,
knows how fo smt his customers.

Boarding by the week, day or meal.

Everything in first classstyt

wif break her back over a wash-tub

when fora few he can geta
Western Washer which will do the

the old way. W. P. Sarber, oer hard-

ware merchant, keeps them and they
are having a big sale.

—Mrs. W. L. Carmael is now pre~

pared to furnish the ladi of Mentone

and vieinity with any thb they may
want in the millinery li having just
laid in a large new steck which she is

setling very reasonable. (all in and in~

vestiga her goo and pees and you

tract carefully drawn up and acknowl

edged or if you want your business or

farm baildin insured in the hest com-

Fany in the United Stategiand at low
door eas of the €

in the county.
—Go to the Corner

Warsaw. for everything usually kept in

a first-class book and notion store.

—Did you see those nicé breast-pins
for ten cents, also those fine watch-

chains, at the Novelty Dass.Claypool, Ind?

—M. Truby is now ready to re
your clocks, watches or jewelry, and

his long practice makes him anaccomp-

lished workman.

—W. F.Sarber has the foundation

lata for a sixty-foot addition tothe rear

of his stor--building. ‘This will greatly
facilitate bis rapidly growing business.

~Deeds. Mortgages, Leases and Con-

tracts carefully drawn up and legally
acknowledged by W. ©. WilSinson,
Justice of the Peace, Mentone, Ind.

—P.H. Bowman has concluded to

move to Millwood. He has contem-

plates going west in the spring. Philip
is a good fellow and we are sorry to lose

in

—Ey teacher and p should call

at the Comer Book Store at arenttheir school

__

equipments.
thing needed in the school supply “in

can be found there.

—J. W. Sellers has jnst reeeivedan

invoice of barn, bridge and roof paint
of excellent quality, that h is offering

at prices lower than ever was heard of

before in this eonntry.
—Jacob harshner. of Etna Green,

was in town Wednestay. We under-

stand he contemplate putting a briek

business room oa his lot here west of
tt

the hardware store next spring.
—The bed spring sold at the Mentone

‘hhas.96 tempered

ste?}

springs, and makes a very soft bed. It

is warranted never to pull the panels.
out of the bedstead. Price, only $3.00.

Hello, neighbor Jones have

you got back?

Joues: Yes, I&#3 got back, and a back

ache that has gripp mo for three days
i

So I gave up and eame

t Pinto do I don’t know.

Brow Well, I know. Get Dr. Car-

Know it,for I&#3 tried it mys for

that very trouble.

Jones: Well, PU do it. Where ean I

find it?

Brown: At the nearest druggist’s.

Pay the Sexton-
all

We have heard some of the people of

‘Mentone and vielnity say they are will-

ing to help pay the sexton of the M. E.

Chureh as the work is too much forone

todo gratis. ‘The amount due ean eas-

ily be raised if the parties who have

charge of the matter would try. We

hope that it will be attended to at once.

and oblige Ex- SEXTON.

A Card-
Ep. Gazerre:—I take

commending the Novelty

Wainger, presented by W. F. Sarber for

the best two-year-old draft mare exhib-

ited at the Kosciusko County Fair.

While I cam inghly commend its mse as
&q

a saving ef much physical laber to the

washer-womah, it will be ‘used with

best wishes for the publie-spritedmess
of the donor and the enterpri
taken in eontfibuting to the list of spe-

cial premiums thus offered.

W Evannr.

If, as the philosopher Insi
there is an “ihat connection

twee the pric of wheat am the —

‘the
b Suis & aly

ow.

Tow.—St

ie “Glote-De
A New Story of Grant.

Drifting off to other matters, this

carious, and 1 believe, new story about

General Grant came oat. Grant had

et) eo»
fi

he has

|

this hot

‘when she

“hebe a leo |

usband and kee}m oeh the other bo
ave got into.”

“Th there is a division in the
fami

eg mee old th Frhim

“So fa as Mrs. Frod is concerned.
Th old man doesn’t like her and_ she
doesn’t like the old man, and neither

is backward in showing it.”
“She takes charge of her husband,

resul

on of th Vanderbite. who haan
been play for a sucker in Wall treet.”

“Sh must be a smart woman?”
“She is—you bet on it.”
“Then why does the old man dislike

her?”

himself. H remembers that the com~

taodois&#39 wi
can anech ober hae bet

and that sbe led him to fortune. Billy
objects to th fate that keep the Van
derbilts in leading and ledrings
around by the nese by women, how-

ever handsom or sceomptsonart.&qu
‘But most of the tratheir suceess: bac to the wives of

fi .eir houses, don&q the
‘No, they don’t if they ca help it,

but it’s true ail the same. The com

modore’s wife showed him how to

make money and save it, sixpence at a.

time, before he bad a b account;
old Join Jacob Astor was simply th
agent of his wife, who had the b

ta of the firm

|

The ‘milliona
re made rich by their wives, and inRe instance the were 1 than

their husbands.&quot;
hen wha is the matter with King

William?

“He is red has struck

He rege Mra. Fred then, a.
ae? Se

a ae the subje ‘The
:

4
Eaxme e

mmb

Fhe Earth&#39;s Intertor.

If we& down adeep mine we md

that the ro-k at the bottom is Lotter

than at the top; ifwo sink ver dwell the water comes up
Guserrations of this kin ias be

found that the earth gets butter t

d down we go into it;
th rat at

which the temperatu increases

be same, but on the arer~

ca not = ho fur dor the tempera-
whether the

woul be condeeted
Bre clay siow becau o does not

alo Beat to pass it

thero would be a const flow of

pert must be constantly flow-

ing away tron the outside shell spd
passi

off

int and unless there

not

something which
ishing the shell with beat

‘much more slowly

Au Tuique Easter” Batertainment.

nized, ‘ies

a

his, mag

th iitil 5-year old son of
xelaimed:waiso

ral
re still, didn’t F, msmma?

help aamid eonsidera-

bleappt ghtermet out of his

srentmsthe
tro!trott

9

aro the rootril a,jainty aster

his little:

has become a convert to-the

Lea ger Goobatiqenaigt Siprel pasty
or

ege to

friends New Yor Mast to

‘The Emperor Dom Peiro of Bra
Iho Jelowet m be preventedby

‘There is a chance for specala
what condition that man’s mind was in.

of business would
naturally say be was lacy and lacke
energy, an would despis bien. It as
soeusy to believe becatse you ma

& successful mam

Tha great men whose
abilities were far beyond the are:

ro

seedy elothes, poor and
hungry, starving half the time,

hous their muccescfal ‘fell lock
with contempt, who were purely the
Yictims of bad luck. ‘Th are

en was endur
say what he was t

many acensations making
st himself— grat he was

even for the convenience that

Th are ummers

Many of them ha gone too far to,ate
respect Bus

them cam offer
some exeuse for his downfalk A wise

Providence has:
ened their sense of shame and mad
hen forget thelife of Jigmanhood

Bis
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Uspen of

dured poverty and
—San Francis hara

An Alabama Judge said:

fendant is not respon forwa
th victim&#39; life, ior he was a

sort of a fello and should have di
anywa

|

H is alm asba as the
“Gentle

th other hand, a,
teacwag

to convince pu ‘that eating
$0 Somaraitang t a

school

without go
ing too the extre of expelling thes;

ible amount of so-
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‘Mr. Johnson, who accoinpani Jokn

‘McCullough, the actor, from the Ploominz-

dale Asylum to Philadetphia, expresses

‘opinion that the actor. will get better.

‘At Springfield, Mass., William

the

|

The

Woodside Jowered the world&#39 bicycie‘ree-

|

map

cords for six to ten miles, inclusive, covering

the ten miles in 29:121-3 Rowe lowered

the three-quarter mile record to 1:55 1+

Lieut. John M. Cunningham, broth-
erinlaw of Gen. Jobn A. logan, wes mar-

ried at Yonkers, New York. to Miss Helen

Raignt.

‘A horrible story of fire and loss of

life vomes from Hobart, Delaware County,

New York, which is best told in the words

of Martha Jubeck, a 12-year-old girl who

(gave the following details to the Coroner&#39

more

Tenatched the matches out of mot

too ¢the baby Up it NY armsand

f mot fer qother have him. and f

her to KO bome with. me.

eT woke up. he

c

to

MY T ou and
and dressed mysell ti

meridian lines

very simple method of Getermining the lat

tude ana longitude of any point is afforded

Chicaco, is $725,64 amount

complete the vessel, $268,018 ‘The value of

the Atlanta is fixed-at $620,387; amount nec

essary to complete the vessel, $41,501. The

‘Roston is worth $610,023 amount necessary

to complete the vessel, $50,1

&quo Cosmissiner 6f “Internal Rev-

enue appointed Goulfrey Jaeger, of Elmore,

Ohio, to be an Internal Revenue Agent, vico

John W. Phelps, resigned.

‘The Secretary of the Interior has

made the folowing appointments of ‘Specia

Examiners in the Pension OMtce under the

civiteervice rules: Bben E. Clark, of Mary-

land: Travis F Hensley, of Missouri: Thos.

fet them ontet the house, as TX!

on fre, Whe I gor thm to the tront door

Pfound that abarntee oar bad placed:

Against itso timat it could not be opened.
Eard hire crackling, and was almost choked

Gihtmoke, do uot Know Low Tever moved

barrel ut four, but gor tt away

yen the door so we could get ont.

do. not rem ‘any thin
nford aske&#39 we where mother

‘and 1 told hun they had gon to tbe

‘seene with mother and the

bat che said, thece, inst RAYE

fd We all: lived “happily to-

Jacob Kanfiman, a well-known mu-

sictan, committed suicide at Denver. Colo,

by divesting himseif of bis clotitng and

crawling several times back and forward

through barbed-wire fence, When discov

teed tne body was shockingly Iucerate!, the

wires being covered with blood snd shreds of

skin and flesh.

‘While B. J. Shay! a prominent real-

ectate dealer of San Francisco.

in the Nevata restaurant with Mrs. James C.

Brown, of Healdsburg, Cal., the husband

of the latter walked in, drew a revolver, and

fired two bullets into him, Shay&q wounds

are belleved to be fatal, Jealousy caused

the troubie.

Near Platte Lake, Mich., two hunt-

¢ dinner

perries for a bear, ad shot her in the neck,

inflieting a mortal wound,

August Bienlow, who was arrested

$m Cleveland for paseing counterfeit money,

hanged himself in th coll.

&quo city of Evansville has failed to

pas tho interest coupons on SK 00:,000 of

Water bonds. The holder of the security is

an Eastern life Insurance company, which is

privileged to- take possession of the water-

works at it pleasure.

‘An interview lasting an hour was

herd in St, Louis, between Samuel N. Brooks,

of Hyde, Ensland, and bis son, Hugh M.

Brooks, who fs charged with the murder of

€. Arthur Freiler, Ouly a deputy sherit

witnessed the scene, The elder V&#39;roo ex-

his belief that the trial will result

in an acquital.
&quot order of the Chief of Police of

Cleveiana, Obie, closing ail saloons on Sun.

day, was generally obs:

‘The rear car of a Wabssh passenger

train left the track near Laporte Ind,

tumbling over -everal times and rolling fn-

to the diteh. ‘Thirteen persons were serious-

ly injured.
C.J. Hayes and S. O. Prescott, of

Chicago, have commenced suit against the

city of Waterico, Iowa, for $30,000 damages.

Yo 1884 they were arrested and imprisoned

for seven days for peddling goods without a

License. ‘The point made Is that the ord

nance under which they were prosecnted in-

fringes upon civil rights. The ordinance in

question is based upon Town statutes, but

th latter does not provide for punishment

in case of refusal to pay Ileense.

Without cause, J. C. Henning shot

and killed his mistress, Mrs. Lottie Vo&#39;n

isa

captured and placed
® the structure, determined upon

fa lynching, but wiser counsels provailed,

though for hours the greatest excitement

was exhibited. Tho husband of the victim

was ghot and killed two years ag b Chartes

Fiutledgo in a quarrel! relating to Mrs, Volner,

‘whom her husband considered to be unduly.

intimate with Rutledge. -

ight ty lodges, representing several
|

States, celebrated at Cleveland, Ohio, the

seventeenth aniversary of the organization

of the A. 0. CW.

Chicago elevators contain 12,953,663
bushels of wheat, 1,0)1,459 bushels of corn,

213,413 bushels of oats, 239/428 bushels of

rye, and 120,613 bushels of barley: total,

1627606 bushels of all Kind of grain,

against 9,777,033 bushels a year ago.

SOUTHERN,

E.M.Cox, » prominent lawyer of
Petersburg, Va., whoeo health had become

greatly impaired, killed himself witha revol-

ver. He léft a large family, and

life insurance to the amount of $15,000.

‘A Fort Worth, Texas, official says a

contract has been made with an English syo-

dicate for the delivery on the wharf at Gal-

voto, fortnightly for tho noxt five years,

$4 3,000 frozon carcasses of beef cattle. The

Qrice atipnlated 1 six cents per pound for

the beef, and nine cents for the hides. The

Qolivery, it is reported, will begin at once.
,

‘Prairie fires are raging in Texas, and

pave so far burned over 503,000 weres.

J. ©. McFerran,&#39;a noted horse-

preeder of Kentucky, died on his farm near

‘Lowsville, aged 73 years. He leaves an im-

mense fortune.

‘The Catholics of Richmond have

taten stepa to inform the Spanish Govern

the utterances of Rev.

‘Madrid.

John Thompson,
taken from jail at Kiageton, Tenn, and

hanged by a mob.

‘A. Stocklager, of Kansas: Jobn H. Anthony,

of Mhnois: George P. Smith, of Kansas; E.

D. Gallion, of Vi : F. W. Edwards, of

Miinois; Jacob F. Klugh, of Pennsylvania:

‘Arch McGinnis, of Indiana; @ E. Browning,

of Hlinols, and Howard S. McCandliss, of

Virginia.

‘Tt has been ordered that the postal
cards bearing a special delivery stamp shall

te delivered the game as letters with the

extra stamp.

POLITICAL.

Senator Sherman, on being serenaded

io Washington, made a speech, in which he

pro} reduction of thirty-eight Repre-

sentatives in Congress and the Electoral Col-

lege because of the disfranchisement of

negroes,

In regard to the relations between

President Johnson and General Grant, it i¢

Velieved by General Sherman that

controversy Would have deen fet

tled by the appointment of General J. D.

Cox as Secretary of War. Vico President

Hendricks suggests t

hetieved in resjoring and not in reconstruct:

ing th States” Gen. Sicklesstates that Grant

said enough to him to reveal his alarm for

the safety of the Government during the

reconstruction period. Senator Arkell, of

Se York, reports Grant as saying that he

had personally been the means of prevent-

inc a second civil war of a menacing char

acter.

President Cleveland announced to 2

gentleman whom he called into consultation

that he was determined to adhere to his

civilservice policy, Whatever might happen

in or out of his party, and was satisfied the

country would approve of bis.course.. In

speaking of the Chicago rahip, for

which there ae thirrty-Ore candidates, be

paid he bad laid the matter over in the hope

that time would assist him in solving the

auestion. .

‘Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
oon bas cent his resigantion to the Presi

dent, and Mr. Youmans, Acting Chief Clerk,

wiil probably be his successor.

‘Tho following was promulgate by
the President on t 2ith ult. for the infor

mation of the public:

ry Goverm

Puisconnected oltice-holding,

‘ively demand that in the future

the President should be differently occupied:
and heconfidently expects that all good citi:

zens will acquiesce in the propriety.and reason-

Ableness of ‘the following plan adopted to that

&quot;Af Nov. the President will decline to grant
jews of those seeking public or

a

their res all other days and times

during that month he will receive only Cabinet

om cers and heads of departments.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ex-Gov. Paige, of “Verm died at

Rutland, and Miss Bttie Vilas, sister ot Post:

master General Vilas, at Madison, Wis. The

funeral of Henry W. Shaw (Josh Bhilings)

‘took place at Laneshorongh, Mass!

‘Work has been suspended on the

stretch of three miles on the Atlanticside.

‘Mexico continues to wrestle with the

tariff question, and a committee on revision

has been appointed, which is expected to

work a reduction of duties, 4 plan for tax

‘ng rural property and forcing colonization

is also being

‘An expert appointed by the Canadian

Goveramont to investigate reports of hog

cholera found an infected herd near water-

jmg-tank on the Southern Railway, where

stock from the Western States bas been reg

deen established at Oswego by Federal

ficials. The Montrea! Board of Health bas

aceidea that sailors areiving in port shall not

bo allowed ashore without a certifieats of

vaccination, ‘The doaths in that city within

five days numbered 1,370.
in

a storm on the Ladrador

coast, which raged from the 11th to the 15th

of October, twenty vessels were wrecked and

100 lives lost. Nearly 2,000 shipwrecked por

shore ia a destitute condi-

FOREIGN.

Prince Bonaparte has issued a man-

his hy repub-

lio of France, as the monarohis!s are at

present too weak to secure the government

and should not precipitate a rovoiution.

powers have ac-

‘of Servian troops have crossed the Bul

frontier, and an opposing fores bas been

gent out to meet them.

‘Mr. Bleazby, an oxtensive land-owner

‘The Governor of Arkansas has gro m the county of Cork, Ipeland, Joined the

‘Parnellites, aid abated bi: rents 15 per cont.

{im addition &# the reduction of $0 por cent.

made by thé courts.
_

‘The Patriotic Union of Dublin hes
Irth Nae

FeRp Wano, the old partner of General

Grant, bas been found guilty, by » jeryin
degree

with a hatchet, baving his skull fractured.

The injared man, who it is thought will die,

was removed to the hospital and his assail-

ant cay ‘Mackkerson

sured

escape.

Lewis ,
of Indiana, second

Deputy Commissioner of pensions has re-

jgned

on account of
ill healt

i

c
at

of

All he rerulting

‘Ar Louisville, United States Pos. . In~

spector Maynard, Eaward E.

Cooper, a posta clerk on the Jeffersonrille,

Madison, Indianapolis

charg wit rob

his ‘among them were four ad-

dressed to banks ond loteries.

u

cago house

justly discriminated again
i

nterior points, to the injury of the trade of

the city

of

Chicago. y mana~

gers will meet to consider the subject No-

Yember 5.

A CONSTANTINOPLE cablegram says:

‘The War office presents a scene of una-

sual activity, clearly indicating that the

Porte is determined on adopting effective.

measures, in the event of the conference of

the powers failing to agree on a plan for

ihe ESement ofibe Roumelian ‘qu
An offic shows that 180,000 Turk-

jsh

troops are now mustered at available

points on the frontier for activ service in

to as

|

La bis oppart

tendered o 000 cavalry and]

Albania has promised to assist the Porte.

‘AN intimate friend of the President,

whohas talked with him on the subject,

say he is experiencing much difficulty in his

efforts to reorganize the civil service com-

mission. He is
aiming to secure for that

service, three men who are well known to

the country, and wh mames would be

received as an earnest of his purpose to

give such character to the
v

ive confidence to the friends of the move-
jis

refor in the civil

one ‘important
featares of his administration.

‘THe Great Eustern, the | steam-

ship in the world, was sold at public
auction, in London, for £36,000.

GRAND masses are being offered every

da to intereede with the Almighty to pre-

serve Montreal from the small pox epidemic.

‘A Sr. Jonns, (N. F.), specia says: The

‘nurricane that raged on the Labrador coast

was unprecedente even in that inclement

region. Over seventy vessels and three

jnundred lives were lost,- Particulars so far

‘are meager, there being no telegraph com-

ication. The bark Nellie has just ar-

260 shipwrecked men, Women,
am

rived with
i from the disaster.

sreons areViv steamers have been
di

|.
The worst is
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safe
‘ii

ecard. in asa,

Sate of the times. I said i my
performed serxices

which were ‘unwritten quite as

‘any that were recorded, and I t

fie will bear me out. nis is substance of

the!
a

the da after!

srentest
Tee

ant $0
ned

unt abject, “only” to

be

“ix

DS cantar was by the Const
chief ot tae army and

‘eo
bis appSito

his

arpro o
ue ema ceacral

‘const

‘He saw

be

lone bY
‘done sabji

‘rejected

positions he had held. he could not

‘through the class barrier. and was treat-

writh contempt b the: pend. aris:

ben they p into rebellion he

‘He believed im:

a

of the 6
had come when be eonld.

‘confiscate their property.
‘defeat bis enemies,
homifiate their pride,

ar

treat
that in all

‘countries where caste distinetions ex-

‘were alwai sible which

‘men who had achiev:

&quot;i the noble order.
ted States, he becat

uSa
i

‘ancestry.
tis. I

‘ambition and pride were both s

as aucious

to

sustain ani

Jn some forma system which bad

‘hignest’ social and. politic] d.stine-
bad beca

ie

If the other Nerta~

choose 10, join,

‘ab once on a)
‘The Gen-

Gral knew that

this

was to get him out of the

ountre, and put it Inthe power of the Presi-

Gent to. call, as his successor to, Washington,

some oficer upon whom he could. Here

lied that if the
Gne he &lt;leciined IF:
Yefused ‘to obey, becanse

nd he wished him to goto the City of, Mexico

erg

baportan mi-sion.

‘Mins Annie Kongfello youngest dough-

ter of the late poet was married thia after

nog

at

‘on Brattle street,
by the

the

Confederate leaders =
‘them ar] Gi

portfolio, over the Washi

trance,
will be

fan

group.

consists of an Indian Chief, squaw with

papoose astride her shoulder, and an In~

dian boy, seemingly 25 or 16 years old.

‘The model are in plaster, the Chief being

fixe fect high, which, when cut in stone,

‘will bo doubly as large, the Chief being ten

feet high and the other figares of the group

proportionatel large. The boy holds a bow

and arrow in his hand, the Chief a stone

tomahawk, whil: the squaw, the lines of

whose face show the patient dradge the fe~

yale of the North American savage has al-

‘ways been, carries the stardy pappoose.

SIL are looking beck regretfully, the

‘thoug m the picture being that they are

their homes by advancing eiv-

Sam

[Atlanta (Ga) telecram)
‘The Atlante Tonstivution primes am article

ol, Sam

W.

Snail relations of

‘the Depew letter.

tired to bic home
sioat er anci his

&quot;r being spoken

of

for the Presi-

|

Fapher mign’ have

dency, aad it was suppored,
‘incidents of

Szeto gethim ovt of the way.
Ido not think,

Rowever, that Jotmeon

feared

any  poltical fo,

SiS Gisbahi shat Seward most dread the

the

|

pres&#39;d
‘Lincoln, as attested, by
‘exidenee befor a Con:

$6, full exieacts from which

‘ond, at the time “hen Di

jederates were Swacminz

‘nos have

eyes with her bunds as she looks over the

fair prospect in which they are to cast

their lote. The drapery in this group. as im

‘the

|

the other, is admirably done. ‘The figures

are tilted a little forward. This will avoid.

a serious fault shown in the statues on the

Court House, which, by being perfectly

upright, lose in ive by being, seem-

ingly, abruptly foreshortened from the

waist upward Between these two groups

will be two single figures. each ten feet

high. one representing a blacksmith, like

jhe wh stood “under the spreading chest

nut tree,” with his hammer and anvil’ be~

side him. The model of this figure is now

in clay, nearly completed, and will, when

finished, be made into plaster paris for

working model. The other figure, not
¥

designed, will probably be a reaper with &

sickle. High above this statuary will be @

huge spread eagle, six feet high and more

‘than ten feet between the wings.
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|

actaasle gate ot sat ma
the € it es mad: twenty years after the alleg

is happened. and aiter all the persons who

H con! witb are ‘lead.
ae Ss

see ay

rf

s

te
1

sioners for the quarter ending with Septem-
tember has just been submitted to the Gor-

aa fre

|

ofuehacos, Whil Inever had any conserse-

In their statement of the, prese

Stree of them was

|

tion with him on the subjret referred to By De

few. Tam eure that sohason had no such

‘per:

|

Intentions. He v

:

‘order was

|

not ma. reconstructive,

{issued

:

the Federal Government

exmcurive Mameroxt, WASHINGTON, )
Sct aa eS

“To the Hon. Edwin BM tanto, Secretary of

SS cen. U.S Grant having found it
main Duilding is covered with slate, except-

‘vst sa the duties specitien ing a small space immediately around the

dome. The eleciric wires for lighting the

Dailding are being put in, about two-thirds.

of the work being now
fini Tae whole

incon
my

jeae

|

and 1
last f

rman. 1ientemant portant

ths Upited States. By the way of

|

silent for twenty, years,

Sterman in formance of

|

ous statements

‘will Tarmish bir with

al orders to Gen, @

ZOmplidace with my letter of the 26th inst, to- o

getver with a copy

of

the ‘Of the

|

and who was then im a position to

Sete wiUr State’ 0 Lewis D. Campbell, Esq.,

|

President Johnson wanted to do.

je Lieutenant, Gener ——-

Words in Johnson&#39; Behalf.

__

{Washington telegram.)
‘The Washington

Star

prints interviews with

Warden, who wes Assistant, Private Se-re-

{ary to Preciient Johoson, and A. HC Evans

a Fenn ien coe pruma tcnhstntion e-

Suarez, and

from

there 1 returned couis.

|

durin Pre ‘sh Fe

‘Ne Orkans, however.

I

receive
garding the President&#39 policy during the re-

de So

Gnc nowet Onan tion, yeriod. Bix, Warden sas that

wil proceed
‘without delay.

also been put in. expenditures
the Inst quarter were: For work onthe
foundations, $569.0 cut stone, $16,582,7

brick work, $28,649.09; ironwork, $27,-
156.88; copper, lead, slate, $15,708.34; cht

center work, $5,368.03; plumbing, $3,-

168.67; marble Work, $1,541.49; carving,

$608; plnss, $2,901.80; tiling, $2,262,05

advertising, $17; architect, $2,037.53;

=

that

|

Commisionere, $1,497.25. The total ex

penditures for the quarter amounted to

i

|

$198,923.95 and the total amount expende
since the work was begun, $1,381,274.9

—The regular monthly crop report, just
partment of,

on:

SWASHBNGTON, Dec. 22 1
sherman, N

‘o

the

special
‘to you is cordial

President, the Cabins

“Have you the instructions to Grant

you received

a

cop
yea have cuples of them somewhere,

they are on file in the State Departa
Washington. Some time subseqpent to.

turn Tdo not remember the date—Afr. Stanton

(rassuspended under the tenare of the civil

ice. bill, and. General Grant

b President Johnson to

interim, He exercised the

uary I 188, when, after

Some } roccedings in the Senate. Mr. Stanton

was reinstated a 5
y

of

War. Thiscans:d
Tronble vetween Gen. Grant and the President,

‘bat quar’

Ben Butier Interriewed.

[Baston special}

Gen. Butler said to-dar that there were many

reagons why the Grant-Johnson matter was not

Brought into the impeachment trial Johnson

Mmus not charged with the offense

eal Dim, and. the evict
could have

crops: “The oats crop is the

grown in th State. This is due

a ‘acreage in the damaged wheat sec-

tion. The quality will not be up tothe

average. The excessively hot weather

incom:

|

cause light grains, and the heavy rains,

G “while in shock, caused much of it to be

was

|

bad color. Barley will be upto former

years as to condition and quality.
that the yield of

of which,

sn

be

Fe

uve they:

Of the Johnson administration,
NO Pinewer understood Gen, Grant to ex

contemplated
‘believed that.

ery S rome vidence
&quot;whi I did not care to make

ment pr
not co conclusive thai I

it Froper to e-hibit

am

article of im=

1 founded on them, against the Pres

retain come of the instruments of

‘aly tend to support my be=

jon of Mr. Johuson to con-

‘tr that of

and in th quarrel betwe

President, Grant was in danger of bein

the scapezoa
‘Gen, Sh rman again returned to the rear of

his this time he emerged carryingal
Biarge hie of Gen Grants letters, T let-

fers from Gen. Grant cover the

&

above the average.”

us

‘—Lonis Street and wife. of Indianapolis, a
had refuxed to accede was known

|

formerly Missionaries to ,
have

folta as ol in shape fo be brousnt before the

pan cabinct of Earlham College. In the col-

lection is an incomplete copy of the first

edition of the Malagasy Bike, pond
fe in 1 This edition was nea all de~

ae, fait, the

|

tn Jobb was appro hat declined to

|

stroved
by

onder of the Queen. apd afew

of}
stat

bat

he

ha ma

|

copies only kept hidden during twenty-

matter, tha bee made a yeors of persecatio Other articles of

inaaed # ‘terest in the donation are specimens of silk

and linen cloth and ribbons of native man~

facture, shells, ferns, bark of trees used

for clothing, eating utensi’s, both of wood

qud horn, und some baskets and hats used

b the natives.

Opinion,

iNew York telegram]
‘ihe Hera e taby ce neta he mati wee

matt of taterciews with person 08 ae n Chicago preacher wh put $16,000

ment oC efic go President Johus Frank
|

ctor relat? she Pruasyiv Hallroad, anni

|

into the bands Blanchard, tate of

rmet s:ate-

|

Terry Haute, for

Yong mstalt-

is
secretary of Secretary

Th never heard anything of the

joesti aud, ke, Hug NeCvll
opnit machinery

‘ne to him, h do it cor”

Ma cn the States, that had seq

|

ENC

sp Tecelved back into the Union.” | hers

Journal.
—The Superintende of the New Albany

yeiterated_his story. saving:

|

public schools bas issued an order to con

Grants ‘tear o

|

Eecaie all bean-shooters. wherever found.

—On Sunda afterncon James Hatcher

and his son Silas, who is but 17 years of

age, became involved in a quarre at Beth=

‘The father attempted tochastiso
Silas, whereupon the dutiful son picke up

‘a hatchet and struck him terrifie blow

upon the head, inflicting a sefere sealp

woun

Joseph. the small son of Recorder

Charlgs Sehwartzel, of New Albany, went

to thetglass works, and while playing about

the works he fell into acave under one of

the furnaces, breaking bis
i

the ankle.

—The other evening David ‘Strabler, of

and

‘suet
1 me

fo. show that ‘be was alarmed for the

{ho Governme and the success of
th te tra that I was intimatel

ci ction.
+ accootatea

|

Satey of

wi reat stataan me te

Soe, cen hc reed

ma E

|

o ares.
ro

tind

thereof

|

O10 &quot;Sito an tnlimate
*

peer

wblicans intended
jency. Under

was Commander-i
‘Grant was the General

‘were fourteen States,

Yale, ‘The fri-nds of ‘these parties
Garrinty tm earnest, ond at such 8

techy alter tbe Stonof the wa there wa

|

oat

‘nothing absurd apprehension
‘might develop into

weblef of the ;

‘in command, and
tically under

O Contb and

war

performed“ was

O12 Co Longteliow nucle of
‘weddin was privatetrite The



‘Wherever valley bl
‘Or tinte fountame play.

& nofteat

‘Aremeltia roun his ber.

‘saw him Kise the summe

Ando the darker 1

imson and of gol

‘Thoa tiee and. he follows

‘O& mountain, moor and lee—

Hi he i red anger,

Ba chili th favre Howern

od ere ty Ride of song.

0b, Sapmer,
by de Aatomn sid

Hell crown th with a garla
‘And thou shalt be

his

bride;
‘Then mi hie auburn re 88

‘Thy myrt blosso twine,
Nor ty him when he Lres

hi Fa siY thine

W iD i ME
gray

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE PROBATION OF

pono TRAVE “PAB-

ONED,” ETC.

St. James’ Hall was crammed;

cons, orchestra go all were ful

mass o ind yet it was ra en
of the ordinary Sat Pop Concerts

was about place; those con-

certs that have tok such a hold on the

arts of the London Publ ‘that th
have but to tes annou nd forth W

their suecess is ine

But this aftern the hall was unmeual-

ly full; one of its old aoe —and the

London public is very faithf to ite favor-

jites—was about to resume
hi violin after

mouths of so m tedious illness, and

was to be are ‘of ap-

lause ouch
a

as
ine Tabitu of St. James’

ail love to give to those who have minis-

tered well and faithfully to their pleasure.
Just as tho clapping and cheering wa

its very height, whon the whole la

was vibrating from end to end “witth
sound, and the hero of the occasion was

tall b
me

amano over B foe a he bo

again i» acknowledg of the

itl old

m

‘oa with quite white rai
fragi well-dre wated
ly ap

‘h room, and took
one of the outside stal sittin down

quietly amid the tumult, and letting his.

brig keen old ey rov ‘ae though in

of ‘over
the ‘head of

th bowing violinist ta&sea behind tho

stra

They were densely, packed, as, th
usu hy ar-, with thos: lovers of goo mt

ree Tcont to. wait patiently fo a
hour or more to hear the sounds their souls }

{9

ig in for the moderate sum of one

auch beauty

yace
tne

‘F p wit deptg g
e toe out of place in

one appare an}EFR CO ay an dreend

in mourning, and had just uid auido a ho
in whi she bad bee absorbed when th

Violinist eamo in. Aeshonoltied he
sinne oeat after ‘the tumult had sab-

‘and the business of

did not secm su a

thoco same coucerts, all this year up to the

presont time, she had. felt thote keen eyFiveted o her, until she began to lool

ym as a matter of cose pavi forg ae

ten both the annoy 5 had caused

her at firstand the rmaso of & Inter

(terl she had made up her min that

the little old gentleman was an ami
Junatio,
part of th

{iuick exes found her ont, and kop her in.

at stare throughout the whole perform-

S& udthing more; no meting ber at the

door, no following her as she walked home;
no. She said to herself, be was a lunati
bata gentleman, and with tha reflection

perhap the inusic woul and she

Srould forge all about im.

|

But to-
aa ahe smiled to aco tho faco sho b gro
Soused to that she missed it if bya rer
han she oonld mat but

e

face seemed to have deepene and one
the eyes to have lost somewhat of their

ird- brightness.
ow my old gentleman has age this

Tast yo sh thou carelessly toSher
as sh d exquisite ait the

Sweet wot th ‘ol touched by

a

mas-

ter-hand, ai othe
Tee etis ont oF b be

‘Two hours later the concert was all over,
and Helen Spencer was descending the

somewhat breakneck staircase that leads

rom the orchestral seats, with p ears

abil vinging with Beethoven and Sch
and a somewhat eager smile of ant iotp
on he lips, utterly forget of he little ol
gentlemin She was in hurry, for
not the. mistress
walking dow Piccadilly as fast as conven-

tionality will allow you to walk ina crowthoroughfar whea her passage across

street to the Green Park was stopped b

ing of carriages. The broug t t
halted imme t front of her was

small an appointed and for one

moment-Helen cat glimpee of its o0-

cupant. rr little old gentleman,
Gur ho did not sco h h lay back among
the cushions, with bver ok and a look

Y weariness: le, thin face.

pn pens gi hear how

iL ho looked, and how lon he soem
almost as lonely ws she w

*

*

And

then there w a mov ‘th Sarringen
|pass on, aad thpolice was moti

ing ta her to take vantage of her cha
of crossing.

Another ten m‘nutes brought her to her

destination, a house in Gros place,
and as the door wi her nea

solemn butler, sh
ne ac hshervo =

with a

H ta hoa of retiriva bat
f the tea was too much for he. She was

no in

even if he was ‘the and drinki:
of tea in his company; 0 she advanced

tothe.room. The fair-baired man jumped.

‘¥
peek tue’ Pop andare you come

up! ro Woolwich
¢ anewered, with w

se Tile; “and this time for a fore.

“or fortnigh“Yes. it displeas yougenteeetpathone her sen s

“It can be soab foume oe aaeie
oth rwered rather bitte

to

door caused him to

“Iti my mot he said as he turned

toward the oga and then ner-

ceived that he Spencer

Sail fed. &quot;Bbe ha tim to morethan

gi wa to & mattered exclamation there

eon, th staircase, a rustlofT sod eatin, heraldin .P

pro of a person. full of er So I:
portance It was Mr. Fan mothe She

ta rge, handso
ygant— glance at her told

‘A strange contrast

to

th slit

Jeavo her
reiterating ‘a he

nev t0 hafollowe her. after s

spp he

bs
eo ne

not sta bu

b

be wentnipEhoelap bef
iaaa Jou hi

self in her present

ae the foll morning, he came
x donee, wh liked

master, b 001 hi mistress,
ith t simple com:

had arri by the ret

Do fo Mis ‘Spe took it

fed culessa th didnot
T o insta deceive the butler, an

abasty breakfast, stepped into

ywn to Hackné
fis mother had been at aa evening party

the night befo and bad not et ‘ma ber

appear ‘H wonld be back in Grosre-

Bjae
sfo s came, down-stairs,

she would suspest nothing.
‘at last reached his destinatio

Juiet man whom she called ber son, an

|

ro

‘who sh looked at suspici asked.

esign girl b
fromm her couc

pit yon,
for Jones tells. mn

Pavard Fane frowned.

ein
is

Ind mot he sai
“So sho mi be, bu she is s penniless

one, and would n doubt, Jato marry

son, forget what

I

bave
‘on her, tha sole v marry with

oval, not one

that be
re,

mot there

3800,” he saiefor ‘o felt the

Sh t co

enough p

mov in ‘bett society than the lady to

om she now acted as

offered her b Mrs.

Fano,

al
means attracted by the ladyhers It did

it that a
ot only am a

f mperitem of h own, bat that

vulgar r wus a‘woll- Ta that Goo tured, extra

agant Charlie Fane had married her for h
ones, and had met wi his puuisbiuont

im being worried a irritated into a pre-

mature grave. Hit jon Edw was & Hthis:

um of tho important 4

son, who was destined by his mother to

ruake some briliant and aristocr mar-

Ting Helen Spence lov
did not ony

4it ‘a she knew it

b too well: bat to-d the first time

© had allowed it eve 0 herselt— sfov im, and e must go away.
it over and over again, in a soft, de

spair voice and then a feveris haste

overtook her, a desire to fly and hide he

a. She wo down to

usually pale
spot of color, a her ayes soft an

Conversation did notle
ery

fe

was not going out, and her tone was extra

imperiou aa she bade Helen come and

write some let stte for her.

polfe

|

and by H

people who di not ea

roleover she susp an attachment be-

tween the two you people and yet, had

ich to frame a definit

without d

Tpon the subj with her usual ruthl
abraptness, when sbe was spared
trouble by Helen announéing to her ai

she was ver S07, if sh was

causi Bra. Fane any incon

woul lik to leave her sgon— soou—

Jn fa ns eaat poss
a &#39; Fee desire nuythi DottYo shall go Mond Miss Spen-

esata’ manjestically, eyein th gin
ctousl au ‘won ‘wh sho was

gi with

her

own, plone ip this ex-

treo’ ma ies i 50 in

on e ave more eo Ed-

fo sh Gih fi here grio
Sudisappo
as sfantag wero cameneith his mothe nor

H said one word to hia of the latte
gparon #heh on a Poehe c not th slighide

Bat th heavontd findGrosr place his. retur
so

fimo in tho ‘afternoo Ht wo la

when he did das ho wal
‘vit tw boxes o it,

funetionary, with outward gravit
some rd. ebuckling. responde that it

noer who was departing
added, aft a pause.

to its destincai eu gone

ey&qu Bn foun himvel driving clov
behind Helen Spencer thron a netw
of streets und thorou th

th led

that far-famed regi East of To

do

|

Past Shore sto the Beth-

eon Mng d the Hackney

R skirting the in Park, until the

ped at a o tho litle, hou
‘windows, whigh in their

e etaplo habitati 1

vanced to nddrese b

upbraid ber, but th si of her pa sad

ed ‘he was only anzions

for the tims to fi o ‘that she had come

to some sort of

‘ yes,” s ans feveri
got over. the first start o

“Mrs. Abbott is an

mi

n Mr, Fane ha no intention of being

i summarily dismiss He followed her

in Tetons wh M Abb was fuss

ing abo into the Ii ma
smother m anti

on th faded green rep
that was

ron

alm ‘too much for

rmerves But it d

g hit‘wi&Sfe
oor

her seat,
Je Vin all the si it she posnesse althoug

sho was trent from neg to foot with

7
mort

“The designing
id

ch

|

mention that he was much interes!

7

|

timatel many

face ‘ighi up by two vivi |

‘onience sh | w

i

“I di n

thi fro you. “It in not Kind of y to

veeT is my excuse,” he replica, holdi
te “though I ownit a poor on:

cunt whieh came for ‘yo thi
joo!

: fav it, might be important,
brought it myself.”ae sh said coldly, ofskin a mi

bat cold. **Will ys 2

c
pen opening tha

leT e to hide

onfusion. As her eyes fell on its con-ta she ‘uttere an exclamation of amaze-

men &q she cried, “what does it mean’

can& b me; it ea miele read it, Mr.

Fane, a nee what it

we ard took the lettand read it, It

ectly plain and to the pointNessi v irley P Smith begged to in-

form Mise Spo that, according to. the
the

will of their late client, Mr.

Paley, she, ae the exception of a few

8 sole inheritor of his lar
Be hous in’ Cugson street, hi

.,
horses, ete., ete., and that the:

her instruct

ck Paley!” exclaimed Hele

“who ishe I have never heard of bim in

,
much less seen him: it must b astak an intended for some other

“We shall vee,” suid Edw

|

oYour

best pla will be. to. go at once to Farley

& Smuth, and ask for turth explanations.

&q Hel ss she

rapi disnppe fo dress, ab-

solutel oreita

|

‘b motave ‘mi
she was meditating the dismissal

ward Fan

davived at Messrs. Farley Sm

Helen fonnd that the letter was

tke Ate Paley bad left bis mon to

her, and tc no other; and very Tit Bi
co t lawyers throw on

Frond the fact that their client ha Bee
decidedly eccentric, his eccentricity takin;

Pr Sect ak cictat tera: Hal be
ted in

iss ‘Spencer: that che was a beautiful
Birla buive gink an grent lover of must

A that for these thres reasons he bia

steyen her fo hie herr od once he had

Tet drop that h nd known, he mother in-
f had died the

previous mornin almo eani
wet ‘could but

been eo good to

go t Curzo stre suggeste
v “Perhap

pat enough,
joughtsto eor

the minut

after some ti Ta ai app he ey
were

“Teis Titt ol gentleman,” sh said

0 Edwar in «low, awo-stricken voice.
‘vin of the Satur Popular?”

She nodded her head; onl not

speak. 00, was sile thinking of the

wonderfu change that ha come to her

|

whom h loved. a recalled to his senses

‘bman in ere he shonld
“no Turni to Helen, he asked

ha sudden inpinati“Wh Sh Tony’
Grosvenor plat

‘Sho looked a hi wit « de blush. “I

am so lonely,” falteringly. “Per-

haps—your ‘not woul lik to. know.

Let it be to Grosvenor place

b the es

‘to Hackney or to

Six months afterward Edward and Helen

marr.e

Eskimo Candy.
It would seem very strange, and

haps not very pleasant, to my young

readers to hear a tallo can or the

candy,
y

‘would delight the chikiren of th cold

in precisel the way that a box of bon-

‘bons would delight you.
There is a cortain kind of water

i aretic countries known as the

Berets S Mhont the eize of duck t
quite black, has a prominent white
stripe on its wings, and its webbed feet

of brillia red.

|

When sitting in

rows on the e of greenish rock,
‘these little red eet

are ‘very conspicu-

ons, Sometimes, when the men have

killed a number of dovekie the Eskimo

women cut off ch red foet, draw

out the bones, an lowing into the

skins, distend them as much as possi
ble sos to form ponches. Whe these

pouche are thoroughl dried ‘th
ar

filled with reind fallow, an

bright red pack which T car
you look much nic then, they taste,
are little B Uy,

,

in ver co
Nowther the Bekim children ext

guautities of fat andblubbe
fatty food, which s so unin-

3

|

Tit helps to keco the war and

* Th gni oth Kind of cand that
\dren have is the mar.

th

r it
is reall

»

sop fo timeu T ii

ra
is an

dit; whi an nic sgrve it

PBL b a dotion

cacyan wh ere.—-Liewt
Joederisk Schw Ya St Nicholas.

in Idleness,
“That

»

he observed
“What do you

“That is a per ft: atill life.”
“What is the name it?”

“A Tramp a Work.”—Naw York

Times.

“Waat hes tes of the Ameri-
cans?” is the org in Paris.

Boston supports 800

Bee ea Bets of whomwil recover.

‘This a frightfal Insanity has increased

forty per cont. in a of the

incurable. Whatever the individu-

lcauge may b te fact remains that Uric

‘Acid blood sett ‘on fire, destroys ite

frac and he

Nothin 18 60

0
pitia as a mind disoase

Drain tron im the
with uric ci

oin of kidney,
ent destruct of the bloo’, ite

and the am
raves, or ‘es “in illder
for o insanity. Ney. ED, Hopki of

con~

thas remained w unt shia day.
It is indeed a terri thing to lose one’s

mind: bot iris

a

mor torribie thing to su!

rac gonditie when (tom ie aso easily

How Mendelssohn Made Musie

Mendelssohn delighted in the op
sirand beautiful scener

|

When

Sra 20, ho staid for “time
a

Sh ‘here he was
ent by a

‘aylor.“i ‘Tovafterward to tell of

rhich = meadowSro and trees, and grass hed for him

ther He spent much timein sketch:

fganpainti but his head was

the

|

War

pet Shto
to him. He was very fond

of carnations, and che set a
ban of

themem to music in the album o a dau
ter of his host, with a drawing of

1 notes; not forget

|

&

to set some delicate arpeggios in

me fa the scent of the flow
e younger sister some

fell “S flowers in her hair, he said

that the fairies might dance on the

ts, and he set them to a cap-

Ticeio. He never tired of merry-mak-
oon toward dusk,

e, with anumber of young peop!m one of ‘happy young company
that pion’onicki i = thicke

Som
ne

gar P a fire; and
Fi

P

eng and twigs

i no&#3 that soon they had a fine

‘While still lingering around

it, &quot;M began to ask for some

‘music, but nothing could be found save

aworn-ont fiddle of th gard

ren

that dispise fiddle. He
de cou sit for

hou improvising dance-tunes, and

nothing better than to entertain
hied with his mus “He always

ack on his visit to Chester aseeatit brightest spot in a bright
life Agatha Tuni én “From Bach

to Wagner.”

St.

Nicholas.

Where Trouble Ca Singly.
is in“Parson at in luck.”

“How’s that
“You eeehe was robbed the other |g

night and los $150 worth of jewelry
and clothing.

“Yes.”
“Well, there was to have been a di

nation party at his house that ni
and it has been indefinitely postponed
—Drake& Magazin

Young Girls

are at a critical perioa when they are about
‘and developing inte.wom The

‘may result

Bro Dea and etorea ealthorganizat Dy tte
si oB Pierce worite Presoription,””par sepeotally

S

for, female troubles by O
Patye cabce euceeserul physici of the dag.

Aged 117.

Here is an epitah fee fro a stone

in th to of Shutet
the town of Shutesb

in mane Ephrain Pratt, born in

East Sudbury, November 1 1686, re-

moved to Shutesbur soon after its

first settlement, where he resided until

he died, May 22, 1804 in his 117th

ear, Ho was remarka cheerful in

hiis disposition and temperate in his

habite,” Ho swung a soythe 101 con
cntive years, and mounted a hore

CNthoadesuistance at the age’ of 1
years:

“A hund

yoare

in prospac, outhreurpo a eaneleThees so ur ihoiti radTho of a.EDT tiie Cou
‘weakness and loss of power

ured, Hook, 10 cents in stamps.Won Dispens Medi Association, 865

‘M Street, Buffalo,

Panis gener le in the fashions, b

‘Niagara qualed for fail Tle
eras Sting

@ne-third of our time the

0

‘Tax inventor of fyin machiae ia soarly

to be pitied. —Boston Times.

Aprocurss of prohibiti ne hav fears

o SPusorny Ast Errrens 32 medi
reason of it cathartic, ‘ppen

eigmanufact

yw York, ‘and
‘An for pa ion‘Was neequ

‘Tue guina ae never lays a golden egg.—

The army Incidents,
Anecdotes _and all sorts of reminiscences,

from both Bluo and Gray, in Tae CHI0AG0
Lapozr cach we are fall of interest to

aldered a musket o

year.
ple copy two cents.

Cause For Rejeicing

ora tk to nd hi

bi

preaat tele:

money ordria see Who isath man you

“Col Billson.”

in tho you said Colonel Bill
et am Col Billson.”—Arkansaw
Traveler.

{a a welkitn operator in Wall stroot, who

considered ag “up to shui.”

ryman

who

reads

the

pal

fal ‘Er bis ofc and asked for a package
of Dr. Sage&# Catarrh Remedy. He discor-

‘red his mistake, but he made no mistake in

the article cal for. Ibi Rem wh
a with

will sur te rapi ‘craaien th
sare, with all ‘a u

Dilu anddange nts.

‘Morro fora dude: “There&#3 room at the

top&
One bottle of Atglophor

TRob theam

Way en
trialwill prove we are

n Patent Heel Stitfenere 9

shoes ‘you ware’

to

new before rou
Ir affticted with Sore Byes, use Dr. Isano

‘Thompson&# Eye Water. Bicge coll ihe,

Sos a eeereriaten

|

Consumption. So everywhere.

STRICTLY PURE.

It Contains No Opium im Any Form.

ong the best remedieaAllon’s Lung Fialeara
siegpreeminen ue creaeiegyspon tinthe
Rig Sra civing

entire

Gn C
|

Bronc
SORE “THROAT,

In their various Pane afrequ ip tite chan
Hi Se an forhealth
Mhoui withou Pan BasanCONSUM

niet

pum

hr
Fer oeeasct he garda tra aor

ER ER

As an Expectoran it has No

co

Equ

“Alle

TELE cists
ies

ened ange aoe

GANCERPSSiS aie
eGteaes

PATENT ané- FR

‘Tax Frazer Azle Grease a the wery beat. |
$5

right.

care any case of Liver snd Kidne:treab shee prop take 0 pertect

So

ofthe

pe spino om

iter hd Urine

of the

Ra Seonete etlgweend ins shojared by tho use of ELOps &a

A DAX, at ho Paintin Signe. Xo expe
PyternBal

APANEmending C
at home‘Porni s5c1s

‘MOKA,

&lt; exersthing for
Ware. Mako it

sion
mesyan aspe

aun Sr

BG

F To introduces them,
GIVe WAN Ta

w htnehines.
is Bi

(Garo ooTowost tains Exira Inducemevain Ga to.o- California pointTann

oS

0O., 6 Clare Bt CHICAGO, TLL

“WH UNACQUA WITH
THE Q5C

‘MORPHINE«nd CHLORAL
HABITS EASILY CORE

Boo FREE. Dr. J.

jefter

Jouerscn, Welse

Mic arrest see a

Chen eeteaveam
ne=

Ravemcee Divnth or Groupinsanhy.ei

Je

Be

Gide arms and Sa LinkiSalonsoa

ANY Seek
acess

_ Sa
to erow them. r Frult G; 7

* Seglorpipe la gere 1
sndnd howjour ratanSea eine soe

at

ene
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THENTRP EXAMI THI MATHA

basal
wer City, be MolER one ‘Cent

and,

sand

‘Of well ventated,inevent nel

Sleepers o the lates!perso! Seal a
rie sa Heait o soaa ar also Tua

2nmeas Cit $0,

aphoister

ea Tegn Cbieag

Sus Leavenworth

eeSauin Mipneso *
Svarart

1a

a the Misgourl River are com-

roaches, b
Gara: in which

‘wetting
Gnd. sumipsaou

ae &quot;Kans o1y

i aiSin eta

. R. CABLE,
President and General Manager, Chicago.

nd ale, aa wo o
States and Canada; or

. S JOHN,
Genera Ticket and Fassenger Agent, Chicago.’
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i

2
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Caran
an

Men Think

they know all about Mustan Lin-

iment. Few do. Not to know is

not to have,

Many a Lady
is sce all but her skin:
and nob ha ever told

her how easy it is to put
beautyontheski Beauty
on the skin is Magnoli
Balm,

FRAZER
AXL GREAS

aaaHOU tis ctvenomnr: Gace

ete
YO

|

M

N

Seorei gaane =

‘counts W 70 per cent.



hres Tiontha..
POSITIVELY IN ADVANCE.

PTESING: FLA’

‘Made Kown on Application.

10 cents per line for frst insertion,
gad

five

‘conte

pet

line fu exc subsequent
fhsertion fo the sam tatte

sqintcre the Fost Ofice at Mentone ‘tor
ansmnission through the mails usa newspaper.

ELEVEN states haye.-elections next

‘Tues#ay. All interest centers in New

Yorks that state is considered the

‘criterion by which to judge of the en-

dorsment of the administration by the

Demoeratie party.

rie Democrats of Ment like th
ocrats elsewhere are

*

over th cy eee of postmas1 e new postmas muruntpe reneg whom the ‘Re
cans would not have, 2 swear

Vengeance against Congres Ford.
[Plymouth Republican,

‘As there is not a “smig of truth

in the above, the people of: this place
look upon it as a good joke. ‘The very
idea of L.S. Clayton being anything
else politically than a genuine, simon-

pure, trne bined -the-wool, born-

and-raised Demoeratt Why. it’s pre.

posterous! and if our Plymouth cotem-

orary don&#3 wa to make itself ridie

ulous in the ey Lhe peopl it should

pot abuee their ered by. making
such extaordinary, outlandish asser-

tions.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOT

Sevastopol.
Farmers have begun cribbing corn.

Mr. Fasig is assistant P. M.

Amos Hesh left for parts unknown

last Saturday, but is expected back.

Last Tuesday while on ber way to

Burkett, the horse ran off with Nettie

Vandemark, throwing her out and dis-

locating her arm and brofsin ber
stonlder, Miss Nettie has the-sympa-

thy of her friends.

Palestine.

‘Dr. Pearman spent last Sabbath at

Ans. Loebr’s.

Corn husking and eribing is in pro-

gress in this locality.
‘Three balls, a dozen fights and lots of

_Olayti
Mr. John Reed has just returned from

a visit at. Marshfield,’ Wisconsi “H

says the bark- the oak trees ‘in that
vicinity is all stratched up by the beats

gathering acorns.

Mr. Baker and Creel Nott left Tues-

day far Kankee swamps on a duek hunt.

‘The former returned with three, while

the latter isstill there,

Mr-Paxtop hassold his building occu-

pied as a batbetsh to Mr. John Boice.

We suppose that it will be used as a

postoffice.
Mr. J. Brownchad one’ of his horses

killed at Silver Lake Tuesday by Mr.
Yetter’s team striking it with the

tongue of the wagon in runing away.

Miss Rosa Whittenberger wh is at-
tending sehool in Ft. Wayn is visiting
her parents here.

Pretiminary institute met Wednesday
with a full attendance Trustee D.

‘Thomson was chose President/and W
©. Whittenberger Secretary.

Frank Vancamp and Miss Worley of

Silver Lake were married at their home

here Thursday evening at 3.P. M.

Miss Harter of Akron is visiting bere

the guest of her uncle A. J. Whitten-

berger.
John Walker o Woodville was the

guest of Mesars.“Tom and Charles Col-

dert.

He D

Moses Rabbeustein had gone to En-

rope on business, and. of course, held

areturn-trip ticket. n in London
he was taken dangerously ill, and for a

while it looked as if Mose was going
to meet his namesake.

“I dond vand to tio here,”” h moan-

ed, “I vant to go pack home.””
“Do you wan to die there?” asked

th heor nurse.

ond vand to tie dare neider,et haf to tie, Ivaut to tie
” groaned the careful Moses.

“What difference does it make?
This country is go enough I think.
You had beit be prepari to meat

y maker.
‘Dot ish all right, mine frent. I

do dink Lam afrait, pud I voult fe
0 mooch petter eef I vas ad home.”

“Are you ready to die?”
“No, unt! vont po undill I kets

home. Mine freut, ven I dells you dot
eff I tie in Englant I lose vot I p
dot redurn teeget, you vill untersthant
vy Ivoult tie so moveh happie in ter

poosom oof my family.’—dlerchunt
“ravele:

t Die.

IMPORTANT.
When you visitor leav New Yor

Buss und Expres and Cartag Hir
nd sto at the Gran Union Hotel cppEr Central Drak Rurg roomed Bete

ae cos of “one

“red eye’? poison consumed last week.

Le Dusuek of Fairview moved to

Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Loehr returned |
home from their wedding tonr Saturda:

by way of the Nickel Plate to Burkett.

We understand the postmaster has

tendered his resignation at this place
and that George Weirick will perhaps

she the next to unlock the sack,

C. W. Ward from Bloomingsbure was

in town this week. He has been inves-

tigating the site with a view of takiug
charge of the mill that isnow idle at this,

place.

Beaver Dam.
‘The Snake was not used to contine-

ment and it went and died again. The
wi&#39;t must have had snaix in his boots.

‘Thomas took a trip ta Milwood
and Nappanee this week. He proposes
to do the tonsorial work for Keaver Dam

in the near future.

Bunty seems to have a time find
that crank for his grindstone,
again.

Grandma Petry is yisiting at Pales-

tine this week.

.
W, Meredith has traded for the

Wilhoit butcher shop at Akron, be will

yemove there soon,

{Quite a number of our citizens have
the Western fover bad, hope tuey won&#3

a chit] with 1,

Jacud Petry is building a fine hennery.
size 1x 18‘an a cellar under it.
ihe b ideyes in doithing in te right
shape.

Atwood.
‘The latest word 1s: Hoot!

Yes, they were married last week.

Look out for a double wedding soon,

The G. A.R. supper has been post-
poned

Miss Berk-y of Goshen is visiting
Miss Ti Williams.

ing brokes for the

&l .
Fi

The festival pa

ting the char

Joseph Heple and it ly started fox

their new bome in_Kansasgharsday
WS HA A661 fen!

lace to the Indianian

‘ou did well, Cora, r

el off qatetly  net-

Rob Irvin and Fy
for Wisconsin last Sionda to hunt the

oats Vamal of Palestine was

in town last. week, drumming for a fire-

BE 0. 0. F. of this place intend

giving a public entertainment in the

near future.

Manxzep: Harman Hillery and Miss

Alice Harman, last Sunday at the

Dride’s parents. May peace and hap-
iness be their lot, a8 down the pat of

|

°

a they trot.
e M.

E.

chureh has been paperedP re-carpeted in a yery tasty mann

Preaching one week from Sunda even-

ing by Rev. Shackelford.

‘Dora Clark and Ora Rovenstine were

thrown from a buggy last Sat-

urday Right A sprained wrist for Do-

ra was the result;
‘Mrs. Goble wascalled to Webster to

see her father-in-law who is lying at

th point of death. He iseighty years

of age.
Btockberger, John Gu WioiaChar Bak start on

Ruating tour last wee oo
0 Ti

nog River. They will bri up atFiates

d

0ane ‘upranBlavat
Hors rs ctng and

el than ut nay other
hy

An Important Discovery.
‘The most important discovery is that

which brings the most goo to the
greatest number. Dr. Kin New Dis

| govery fo Coustump Court, anColds, ve
Whgalt snd aa

only does

on mption, but CouFroe NAst 2, Hoars and ail
attic

ungs,
curative powers.
get a trial bottle free “at
drug store, Warsaw, Ind.

dn End to Bone Seraping.
Edw: ar Shephe of Harrisburg, Nl.

aving received so much pefit from Electric Bitters, I feei it n

duty to let suffering humanity know it
dIave had a running sore on my leg for
eight years; my Sost told m iw oul
have the bone seraped

ed nsed, instead,Bl tric: Bitt rs and seve o
tiox Bek

len&# Ar

n leg is now

sound Electric Bitters are

sold at

50

cents a
one ‘a Bueklen’

‘Ar va at 25 cents per box by

BUCKL ARNICA SAL

druggist

LOCK HERE!

Somethi Lon Wanted In Mentone.

M. Truby having permanently loca-

ted in the above plave. ¥ fully pre-
H kinds of repairing in

and jewel musical

sewing machines, ete.

Jels made for patents, patterns for

old gold worked into

phtin rings, umbrellas and parasols re-

paired. Atl work warranted. Work

from the trade solicited. Also news

agent, bookseller and stationer. Odice

Main’street, ‘Ment
I

Ind.

fien t Loa
three to ten years time, conahand on firs mortgage. Secu

ho liftthe nid curabarsome debt of o
yonr home an‘l get ampl time, and live

in ease. Amounts loaned, hen$300 to

$5000. Call on C. E. Doans,‘Ment Ind.
8. E. cor. Main&a Broa ay Sts.

Tornsdo aan
je YoU. vol o inerty against los:ee CY.

CLONES or WIN STO

years have been encountered in every

sest of the country seem to follow

of FARtForD, through its

age 1 now prep t grant insur-
sor dam:

‘Torn ‘Cycl or

at Teaso rate For p
ingui aC iWiietnson, age one

door eastof the

‘These terrifie stor whi of tate
|&q

4

mt ge Seer

large m tongue.lary sa Vi orga
ay

are est
constructed,

th longs. The bellows is wi

Te tek an fomrings, loteo o te

alph are on a k boa like that of
iano. The ki layed upon,an the mouth ear Tith tones can

be modulated quickly or slowly and

the movements of-the rubber mouth

and the tongue are similar to natural

ones. The sound of a number of let-
ters not upon the key-board are pro-
duced b partly closing or upenin the

la Po iggtance, “1” is produced

osi th Jarym soniowat an

strik “D.”” The machine, as was

acknowl this morning
hibitor, can be of no_ prac

except for a study of the voice and for
the parposes of exibiti “The same

nisching was privately exhibit a

number of years e -

tved shark’s teeth haveWell _pr
tn tesian well 1,200

Gu
been ta from

tees do at

A Good Favestment.

Some people seem to be alw on the
lookout for something novel or new,not

unfrequ investing to their sorrow
joss. in” many of ‘the new devicesan nostrums they ehanee to see adver:

tised. ‘The only way to be safe ia to in-
vest in_nothing but the reliable and
Line tri Smiti’s Veget Tonic

whi 8 8 eure for dvspep in-stio torpidiiver, heada aldregular of the bowels.

Piles! Pilest! Piles!!!

Yoses Garner, Kentland, Ind.
Four years ago I was aillicted w tpiles that could sea

the recommen of iny pl

pre tle of Sigit Gerr
ite Gu and. t

a su ris and de
lig began to got relief

‘ure is an inter rem-
edy and sold for $1 per bot

Agihma or Phthisie

Cw

Cured.

Miss Lydia G. Ward, Salem, N. :writes: One year ago I received a p
age of Smith&# Asthma Cure: nd it h
prove such a comfort, to me that Ldo
not want to be out of it. so please for-
ward me another pac Enelosed
tind $1.00 to pa for it. ur Asthma
Cure aifords ‘me moro, relief than anexer sed n th

A Miraculous Escupe

jqacks o Was!
ship. Ma

wri at
been sufferi tr

years:

ohronte bronehmany remet

she commenced
syrup, when, t sup
cough bevan to subsi th

sarees
the throat_an Rradually vis

a rr 1 a few bottles
it as

feel and

xalnren “pou at flesh in three
rial battle free.

ed
i Ut ‘reli

ng Smith’ Coug
o. th

seeder
re

Notic f Hon-
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er orikeutu tf ea
ace

ve be hetcd and determin,

yy ba anoctob ie sal th

Pscea tO Sat
8

MD
125 pn,

10 pe
S pa

“hroueh theket t all poin ee opringipal oftices of the comp:
fates for any ‘cla of tekotsage check ina

So enTOU
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Age 4 “ageat, Mentone,
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ono of tho
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‘We Now have a Complete

WNew Stock
ony

And are thoronghly prepared to give our customers unprecedented bargains.

=Q Pric are Guarante
The LOWEST to be had in the City, If you want

(HONES ¢GOODS
,»‘HONEST

ST
GOOD

*

y
(HONESTPRICES)

&quot;H PRICES

It will pay you to give us Acall. Our g:ods are all leaders_and at all times

we are enabled to give

SPECIAL BARGAINS
——

Ie certain hnes.

STLIC WELSET

Worth $1.50 for $1.00 per yard in all colors. A wool Frouch Serge (
‘width and Very fasluonalle) £4 et per yard AN wool Ladies Clot

latest shades le, $ cts., worth $1.00. Corsets
w

ss
S Ginghams worth

and 6 cts. A Ladies’ Morino
Fest worth 30ets (a sets. We ha a

complete line of ss Trit
Sang hadi

Wool Laces, Braids, and Tailors’

Buttoas

li
YARN AND FARey Goops

(

Please note tha our actiuns are as

Yours, resp&

(double

Call and exataine Goo and Price.
good

as

our word.

J. E. GRAVES,
i

WARSAW, INDIANA.

MENTONE
Is situated ia the Southwest corner of

Koscius Coun India
On the N., ¥.C. & St. L. or “Nickel Plate” Ry. ‘Thongh

Less than Thres Years Old,

Has over 690 Population

and has the-

€ Best Prospect for Stead Growt
—--——of any small piace in the State. There are still FOR SALE—-—

Some Chroice Tuots!

in the Business and Residence portions of the plat. Also several fine Manu

facturing sites.

Lots wili be sold Cneap for. Cash or on Pay-
ments

For Particulars, address

A. Tucker, G. W. Hiyer:
Mentone, Ind., Findlay, Bai W.E. Hackedo

Lima, Ohio

HORSEMEN!
Teamsters and Sporting Men

Have found the place to get their-———

-=[SHORSE EQUIPAGE=-
Material and pu u in Workman-Like Style.All made of the Best at a pat u

i

ty

Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips,

Laie Sachels. Brus Co Bite. always on hand. /Also
i. iptly ona o of the best promyork suprices will compare favor with veer in Kos. countWork and

Tata

Pl DR ST
LARGE STOC |=

—Good Assortment of—

Drugs, Chemicals, Medicines, Paints and Oils,

Varnishes, Colors, Brushes, Wall-paper,
Books, Stationery. Perfumery, Notions, Ete

J. W. SBLLERS, Prop.

DEW!
WHITTIE TUTT’S

sree Nettie
PILLS

rea te

ait ivsie, W
fromPout

areprodu

25 YEARS IN USE.
‘Tha Greatest Medical Trium of the Aget

YMPTOMS OF A

0000

Pingo impedim
Seen

aete

riote
i1izkl colored

w

CONSTIPATIO
sruc casone.doseeifeet
Qanecerteeienston

Tagrgaratng
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ppetite

sad

cause

sara wei
modest. brib
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HARRREMED (EO cree
URES BeRSGpE He ate.RUPE CN ae

JRAP

“tell crtSIL]oi an[te [ffCE F
JACKSON ST

90.

|

05,

etreml

Good Mechanics and En-

terprising Business. and Pro-

fessional men meet with a wel-

come i Mentone. ‘The town

is rapidiy filling wp with a

Rooil clas of people wh are

WASHIN ‘STRE

E

RODS WIDE.

erhe vsi sg Bota0 Ho
gi ale|

--

eee
—5-Rops

‘arC Bite
5 be

if

C eplenitia Yocationfor aia
ng business mx
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©. M. SMIETH BEBIPOR,

Marntong. Koscirsko Counry. Ixp

$1.00 Per Y pai,—

line for firs, insertion
eyoline for each subsequent

matter,

be Post Ofice at Mento for
Through the mails a8 8 newspaper.

DIRECTORY
SE a —

~TOORK BEKG E.

Ghos, attends

Vonrane, 1nd.
k R PHYSICIAN aNpsuUk-

all calls day or night.

VPRTSICIAN AND SCRGE
all calls day oor aight, Bioemas

tit

B. ROBINSON, PREY SICLA NA Ds Un
a ath side of Main street

:

The Pence.

ate and Collecting agent. Office

hoor east of the gazette othce: Menton

receive. prowpt atrention.

—

BY ASTOPOL LOUOE, ». 4 FO. OF.

S lugets every Saturday evening over Ga-

yeTTH -flice ‘fransient brerheren cordially
javited, oF UO ‘Pirrox, N. G.

ee

H. G. MILIVE

rauw, makes the very best piictos
auvwhore in the state. [le

on hand a tine tine of albums

s.
ail tings, alegraphs ana

frames. Enlargiug uld pictures
. 25m3

of’

MENTONE, KOSCLUSKO COUNTY, LNDLANA. NOVEMBER 14, 1885.

LINCOLN S XBL Peon How She Beat the Otd Man,

A good story about te. Arion ball is
told oy a New York correspoadent: A

wel.-known man in the u monde
fell a victim eariy in tue evening to the

charms of a particulsrly fascinating
little siren. ilis devotion continued

: ithe evening, bnt the siren v ob-

durate and reused her name or a

glimpse of her fice. Finally sie agreed

Wpon the pre eatation uf nice new

$100 bill, to let him know next @a her
tome and addre requesting: him at

the sume time to make a note of the
number of the bid. Wednesday t.e

unfortuurte man received the follow-
ing epistle: ar Papi—I am so

dre diully “Lup this month, Can&#
keep your mce new bank note, Na

Your sitivctionate daughter,

AC

The Hear-felt Rleastng He Sent to Gener

al Shermoaw and Hix Army.

In_ relating seme reminiscences by
Col. Mackiand of his employment in

the posti service in’ the army

the war of the rebellion the Washing-
ton correspondent of the Cieveland (O.)
Leader velits the following:

“Genernl Grant told me to go to

New York by way of Washington and

see if the president, secretary of war,

or Genera! Halieck had any message to

send to General Sherman. The presi-
dent was the only one who had any-

thing to send. When sent my card

in to him he had me admitted at once.

He was sitting at hi table in the large
room then ogeupied as the p

room at the white hous «hi

NO.

(m Hurerted, Chiicz.

le mother, look! i&#39; found a butter.

Hancing upena leaf, Do tell me why
There was no butter! Oh. do see its wings!

I never, never saw such pretty things—
All strenked anc striped with blue and brown

rol
Where i its houre when ail the days are

co!

“Yes, yes,” she said. in absent accents
mi

“i&#39; burried, cuiidl”*
mts mila.

“= et nigh mig’ @olly quite forgot her pray-

And when she thought you Bad
igéive

Then doll rata:
i

eo

Tealjoll wes ai an” BO
‘Just don’t vou min

b

say
‘em bea.

Heonuse think God ju ae
means

When do&#3 are ‘iraid do yo 5

eur?
:

‘The mother epoke from
“Thm hurxied,

Sin te rmme of th

good

=

min’s
s

daughter. 1s

was dispatches

occupied as the private see

room. Several genNemen were
s

around the table as if-in private eonker-

sation. As L entered Mr. Lincoln arase

and met me pear the center of the

room, He extended: his hand to me,

saying. *Well,,Colonel, I got a message
from Grant telling me that you were

going to find Sherman. am/sure vou

will bring us good new~, for we alwavs
t cood news from you.” In this he
lountiess ‘had reference: to the fact that

whenever the army ed the com-

manding officer was so coutideut of the

security of his. positi that he estab-

lished a postofiice. As he&#39; this Mr.
Lincoln heid my ‘han and, looked .me

intently in the eye. I-shall neyer for

get the expreasionof hisyeountenance
ot the tone of his
trembling li

gathered in hiss

axad handsome
before it

my,
te&

rent
bank

the letter
and berond t

knowledge does not vo, but would

willing to w hat the larky pan
taaquestion Wit Qwever see tuat

oe

NeDraska Cork

Prof Hicks, of the state universi
write It has long been a mooted:
tion, oth in the mind ‘of ceologists.

and of practical miners, whether ‘there’
is coal in Nebraska that will pay for
mining. The citizens of

_

Brownville,
_

Nemah county, have been making a

practical test of this matter, for whieh
they deserve much credht, since their
test well has brought to. light facts of

great scientitic interest and Valie: irre:
ective of the economical rés ch

REGENES?

INDIANA

timesa good ass itnent,
he Wor, Wate:

all

i
S.y8

|
NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE,

‘The passenger equibm of this New

Line is all mew a is supplied with the

pppliances necessary To Sle, speedy and ec

Tovtable rived.
Trains depart from and arrive at Un

Ratlway Depor Vartturen St. Chicago, a

N.Y.LLE.&amp; W. Ry Buti

Followng ts tins

ti further notice.

GOING BAST. LY, AR.

Chicago
is

GOING WS

pm
vipm

pm |

4ibpm
pur

Ar
Lv

2.0

.

158 pm
woe

Yam

.
aL

2830
We

5

aL od

:

9
6.45,

.Painess ile

shtrbula..
ee at.

.

Er
er

.

Dunkirk

B43 Ar... Bullalo..

Through tickets te xl point

principal offices of the company
Fates for any class ot tickets desired.

yage checked to destination.

B. F. HORNER. N.

et.

a

B

AL CLAY,
Agent, Mentone,

JUST WHAT YOU wv

2
Anvil, Vise,Cut

WANT. Oth Phe
best for Far
and He 2

E

ard

Were dealer does ne Keep tu ut
O

wanted, Cheny Anvil &a Vise Co.,
Shy Dirrrorr, Mich.

| opened it to go awe,

Teu I have never beard any

Maret 22 and uae}

Sherman for megarhene

eee SULTLe!

%

“

races ‘coal, as, for instance, in the:

west bank of the Missouri river ys
above the railway station. The drill

paneti the lower conl measures;
ut did not pass through them.

frourthe place 3:

and said, ‘Home hber now, I say

bless General Suermangt God bless

his arma) ‘These were the last words

Lever heard «r. Lincoln utter, and

spoken in such an_ earnest,

athetie tone that. I cannot

em. He was assassinated the

nignt

W

returned to Washington. Mr.

Lineol was a very great&#39; and all

the greater because he did not know it,

one who had

contact with Mr.

Lincoin While he occupied the white

house that did uot speak in terms of

sindnesé of iin, He was all kindness,

integrity, asd simpcicity, and his gooc

commen sense traits of character were

alway loved Ly the masses of the peo-

pie. x Fort MeAllister had

been captured the evening before, and

|

General Sherman bad got on board the

‘iligship. As the tsland City, the mail

*, Was steaming through the Os-

a

ound the sigual officer spied
two vessels away off to the larboard.

Peesently he sail: “Phey are s gnal-
ing us. It is the flagship. with Gener-

al Sherman on beard.’ His practiced

e
These

are the productive measures of the car-

boniferous in Iowa and in the stated)

further vast. Here, therefore, is the

place to find coal if it exists at all in

paying quantities in Nebraska. The

only seam found in the lower coal

measures was one of bituminous

of fair quality, 30 inches in thickness,

at a depth ef 820 feet 8 inches. The

boring was carried 180 feet further
without encountering any more.coal.

Below the 30-inch seam nothing was

encountered but the shales, limestones,

and sandstones ordinarily found in the

lower coal measnres. This renders it

improbable that any more coal would

be found at greater depths, although
the demonstration would have been

more complete if the hole had been put
down one or two hundred feet deeper.
Above, the 30-inch seam three other

thin seams were found; one 8 inches

thick at the depth of 93 feet, another

14 inches thick at a depth of 242 feet,

and a third 10 inches thick at a depth
of $75 feet. These evidently belong to

eve had cang.t the signal when no oth-

|

the upper coal measures, as there is an

er man on the beat had noticed it. The

|

interval of nearly 400 feet of barren

signal came: ‘General Sheruan says

|

rocks between them and the 30-inch

come alongside.’ ‘fhe reply went seam. Tummediately below the 14-inch

Lack: ‘AU! right.” Whe. we vot with-

|

seam is a stratum of sandstone, 2G feet

ing hailing distance General Sherman thick, containing water strongly im-

called me by name, asked me how pregnated with salt and other minerals

was, and said: ‘L am glad you are in’ solution, which fluwed out at the

here.’ As the boats neared each other | top of the well. Whether the 30-inch

the General plied me with inquiries

|

seam can be profitably worked ata

about the news, friends, ete, In the

|

depth of 820 feet is a question for the

North. Whenl could jump on the practical miver rather than for the

eck where he stood L took his hand

|

geologist. It would at. once be an-

and delivered bim the ‘message Mr. swered in the negative where fuel is

Lincoln had charged me to deliver.”” plenty, but in this land of prairies ana

— «# magnilicent distances from productive
mines the answer is not so much a

matter of course.
—_——_—+

personally come in

sabaw

The President&# manuscript is said to

be positively painful todecipher. The

style is sharp and decisive, and many

ofthe words end in marks that ard lit-

tie more than nervous shakes of the

hand. He writes with, almost a tele

{
granher’s rapidity.

——

The Massachusetts Legislature has

decreed that liquor sellers must sus

pend sales between the hours of 11 p.
m. and 6 a m.

je th Fery quict now,
And prlev and puzzied wus the childish

And then it queried: “Mother, do you knee
The re: ause you must be hurried s0?

guese the hours are litticer than 1,
So will take mypennies and will buy

A big clock! Oh, big as it can be,
For you and me!”

e rother now hee leisure infinite;
Bits with folded hands, and face as white

inter. In her heart is winter&#39; chil.

Sh its at leisure, questioninz Gud&#3 will.
‘My child ha ceased to breathe, and all is

ht?
et OGod! I mu ver

‘The time drugs by.&q

sweet, if ca

,

durbes* ai
*

Emma Bart, in Mich&#39 Fart *.

NT

er

A Finland Girl

When a Finland girl wishes to leave

the country she has to go first to her

clergyman and partake of the sacra-

ment and procure a letter of recom-

mendation from him;,next toa physi-
cian and obtain from him, after an ex-

amination, a certificate to remain ab-

sent a certain specified number of

years. ‘This certificate costs her about

$20. If she returns promptly at the

end of the time prescribed all is well;
but if not her name is erased from the

book in which it bas been entered, and

she is considered as having violated

her contract with the government and

loses her citizenship forever.”
—_—————

A Kiss On the Shoulder.

On one occasion I was to dine with

him at the house of Mme. Edmond

‘Adain, who is the editress of the Nou-

yvelle Revue and who has one of the

most fashionable salons in Paris. Gen.

Galiffet was late. H finally arrived at

7:15 and advanced toward th hostess,

who was standing near the mantel-

piece.
Mme. Adam wore a beautiful dress of

black velvet, with a very decollete cor-

sage, above which her brunette beauty
shone like a marble of Pradier’s.

Galiffet advanced, bowed, and said

with admiration:

“Saprist Those beantifal shoul-

ders!
‘And then, in too stiff and soldierly a

haps, he bent over and

lightly printed a kiss on her right
shoulder.

Mme. Edmond Adam gre rosy with
the general’sindignation and slap

face.
This did not trouble him in the least.

He bowed again with infinite respect
and, with a gesture of admirable fa-

tuity, said:
«Since I know the And

kissed the other shoulder.. ‘

r

cisco Ingleside.



The Legend ©

where waved tall palms beside & holy shrine

In Araby the blest, an ore by one

Phe volden hours rar
zling sands,

Or dreamed away the
Eastern

nights.
There dweit alone xt

Remote from fell

lures. .

:

Prom ail the countless sorrows of the work!

Apt tain and beuise the sadd: ned burian

recirt,
showed on. as holy. as bis

wus pure. most Sil ‘

sed, and

vated on the tide of

ven hand that bees

sits high enthroned,

Pond the
immortal ROTES

dt here thy soul for evectmore eball dwell
Ais tindred sous who ted from Unis dark

we

‘To drink the drut oft Immortal

Gaaieiven at the founcs of Par:
= spun out in

redietion on bis W

ned horsemen of t a

wad tar and near, Hike autumie

taries of his rare benevolence

setitiy life: until there eame a time:

foway-worn pilgrims, trave tuined and

wa

With staff and serip came oer the desert

ands,

‘Yo view the sacred shrine where lowty dwelt

‘The Lord’s anointed, and a blessing beg:

‘And mail-elad Kmights ah humbly ‘powed the

knee,

‘And sued the favor cf the holy man.
.

Kings journeyed down across the burning

ro WEaae ine: shrine lay bowered in the

‘ro cRge beari with h She ume
yr wealth tobim at length had

ete

atl treasures at his feet,
thered

E

Be’“Lo, bere is one in truth

dhat wondrous crown,

wear the Vaties of rm

at Foadless years,

=

Royalty “70 t apie”

The King of ry cnrefal of

his health, and
:

{

ian,
5

4

Dr, ‘Pholozangg eves
wit

S ass

that the wait t

‘ajesty
pht-paral-

pi ail-

Progressive Eucnre.

Ornamental
2

Use

. riots

The exme of progressive ett tire he

lately come into wreat HAvor as pep-
3

vntior evene &#
&q

riVaDtiere

We have often tho
The “Thirteen club.” whi

times sai that people, in setting out sits down at dinner on Fri

trees with a View to slide, should beat strong. prides itself on

Lthat it was just about As easy
thrown tne so-valled supersution ti

neh trees Which, at the sar e: thirteen is an unlucky Bumbe

y oat
y

of shade.
|

point of iact the club bas shown

csuppl : fru.t. is as ignorant of the nature of i)

n
it tegards green fruit, where is as it is reckiess in trifling with it.

.

 tuere a more beautiful side tree than The attempt to test the valid

Nees e ay
ART oes the Black tle che era better 3m unlucky siza by voluntarily

euchre, apd as a Pet PSA
etmer to)

Pruit ip its line tian it produces? In boldly trifing with itis avery f

a S eee aet | lawns, where we desire shade trees, proceeding. It is, in its Way. 8 =

epsom animosity.
defeats |

r

poi attended wiih diszr.ce: How to

piay i

~-Pue game is the reenlar four-h nded |

evueare with tive points Up, ant, is

adapted to emeble any numberof Ladies

and gentlemen to parti ipate. \

For example, say the number of |

players is twenty, consequently, tive

tables are required.

or

i and where the grass
is kept ipped 2 display of ignorance as Prot.

very closely, this fruit would not 2
all made when he proposed iis fo

any damage, from sppie und pear

trees. Then np, why should we

no
Inut, while it does

soil as unex. auster,

prayer-guuge. You cannet test ¢

value of prayer in any such was,

neither ean you prove that to sit db

at dinner with Lwelve persous bes &gt

i
‘y

for shade, and is your-elf i uulneky by simply doling

valuable for the truit aud for the wood, Everybody knows that it tiirt

they being always in demand? Both peopl dine towetner the very wer

7 required: ie the room are
ithe black a al English: w aln.ts arevery

Kind of all- will follow. The me

he guests on entering t fee
wers, and come into bearing |

bers of the Thirteen club ave

cach presente with 2 Ta a ee” in a muderately short space of time, |

sted that death is the invariable

rated car by the hostess, whic i te ‘when not disturved by transplanting; form in which the alleged il-iuek man-

be attach to th tad s dre oF ore but it transplanted wher avout five
|

Hest itseit, as they have often

tleman’s coat. These design | years old they will come into bearing | dined togetner and as of them are

tables to whic each player is assiZu in a much shorter period, and when

|

Dot yet dead, they assume thet they

—namely, first Tady first tab or a they once begin they BE uniformly hav disproved the theory ‘hat thirteen

gentleman first tabl ete. he du well every
}

Some pie think anumucky number, This assump

and gentleman hav ing corresp ing the English wal survive se| = utterly unwarranted. Il-luck,

card take position as partners. far noria, but 2 done ie fall | like coud-luck. can not be dictated to,

When all are seate the lead ing ior some
Pisa te tw ty

and ibis the very nature of ill-iuck to

one of the players at the first eae ears we have person owledze to oi:tnitest liseli in unexpeeted ways.

announces the commencement @

|

the contrary., Que trea wil. otter be- Has no ul-luck overtaken the jreck

me by tap of bell.
| &lt;tahed’ Uh

einaing to yieial fruit. vieht enough, less members of this fooluardly ~ehb?

The first table having bai their) Sa with anot. er, to ait
set

|

Dis uo cue of tuem lose money lon the

game the bell is tapp when play) “phe pecarr tree is a tis 2

wiection. or in connection with jack

must cease at all the ta! te h fi
\tree, and though the zh i pets that sericea outwardly {full of

The successful partner ag t - e severe for jt this side of Use DPotomrac, promise but proved io the end Peostly

tabl retan their seats and her h 8! it can be cultivated with Gite r
dein. ons bias bo ame C° them been

a theva saad eeu a ah this city, and we kaoW of one eet
wanes

wath plat bers set cas Jimspece

whil SELES:

i

i

first table retire to the last or fifth
etanding, and we -belwse om pe

es
Hoof rocm escaped

+

7

perms
Pt

aa tie Peeks
.

+ or matrimony
c visits

£

table, taking the piace of the victors nese cece By v t preedte
|

y or visit fro

Ja that tabl whe te ee. arit |
It is weli to know Grit toere are ing torty-hye wnutes? Tf they wyve

pan parsner hie He tn losers at

|

tees which will answer auticsbiy for suifered in tuese Ways. how do thy

pene b w . a
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—Although Walnut is usually a quiet
p laee, the munoty mas broken last Sun-

day by the appearance of constable
Jobn Lee,of \wentone. with a warrant
for the arrest of Ranse Shireman.

Shireman was f und at Wm. Hardin,s
and made noresistauce when the war-

rant was read. Hand-cuffs were placed
upon his hands and in company with
Wm. Lee he startec for Mentone. Shire-
man was arrested for stealing harness.
‘rhe theft was committed about a year
ago, the harness being stolen from
Albert Tucker.—[argos Reflector.

AN EXPLANATION.
Own - to the thousand and one ru-

mors afloat in regard to the proper
ownership of the GAazETTE office, and
the liability of it being sold to satisfy
clams against it ete, and owing to the

fact that such reports destroy the confi-
dence of the people in the enterprise
and thereby greatly injure the business,
and considering the extra expense of a

leased office, and many other draaw-
hacks, we have concluded to “let the
old thing go”, and invest in an outfit
free of encumbrances, all our own.

rhis will account for the fact that the

paper was not issued last week and also
fox it changed appearance tilis week.

F old office was sold to B. H. Bowman
of Bremen last week, and in the nfean-

time we have been getting our mateaial
- together and establishing the GAZETTE

jnnew quarters. We have only had
three days this week in which to get out

the paper, consequently itis full of im-

perfections whice we hope will disap-
pear when we get our arrangments all

completed. Wehave been compelled to

make everything brief this week.

The A; We Live lu

Much as we boast of our -vo lero im

pro ements we most oF us, behind
the ave we live in—that is. behind the

best thines in it; we not only fail to

keep well informed of the minor spec-
jal inventions and improvements that

tend to make life e and fruitful, bat

we constantly neglect even the old and

Winter.

Take winter as you find him, and he
turns out to a thoreu_iny honest
fellow, with no nonsens: tn him and

tolerating none in you, wich
comfort in the long rai. Winter, too,

is, on the whole, the i: unpasaut seas

son of the moou. x mmo hhecoad of sen-

timent, if you enue, woh the ree
freshment of a purer ual light,

the cooler orb of miitie life. ho
ever saw anything to match tuat gleam,
rather divined than seen, waich runs
before her over the snow, a breath of

light, as she rises on the intinite silence
of winter night. 1 think the vid fellow
has hitherto has scant justice done him
in the main. We make him the symbol
of oid age or death, and think we have
settled the matter. As if old age were

never kindly as well as frosty; as if it
bad no reverend graces of its own as
the noisy impertinence of childhood,
the elbowing self-conceit of youth, or

the pompons mediverity of midule life!
J. RB Lowell.

An East Indian&#39;s Bed.

The bed of a dweller in East India
is spread upon the for, and for a_pil-
low is used a sort us basket, which is
utilized at the same time for containing

the valuables of the house. The cover-

ing for the sleeper is made of cotton
woven by hand. ‘There ure no chairs,

and the occupants sit on the floor with
crossed legs, or in a reclining posture,
with one ieg over the other. There

are no musical instruments; no notes,
no set music. The East Indians lie
down without undressing, and o rising
roll up ther bed and stow it away,
Their principal food is rice, which
those who are at the table eat with the
same spoon. ‘Lhere are nv puddings,

no desserts, and whoever is the last
to rise Irom tne table is compelied to

wash the uishes. Woman has scarcely
any place in society, literature, or art.
Man is tne master, and rules. ‘The
languxz is simpie, consists of twenty-
five letters fog an alpifibet, and ean ve
learned in « year auga half by one as-

Bucinting Wilu tic pedple.— thuadelpaa
Press.

— —$——-e

The Art of Oiling Shoes.

A one-armed bootblack having tak\n
the co. tract to oil the shoes of a

The Image Vendor.

Some years ago when I first saw him
he had a number of small plaster busts
ot asmiling child’s face. The work-

manshi+» was much better than the orm

dinary character of such articles. and
the tnce repeated with sufficient

faithfulness on .alf a dozen busts to
show that they were all copies of some
model.

*Are these likenesses of any child, or

mere funcy heais?’’ was asked of the
imave vendor.

sEet ees wy little girl Tita,’’ said
he, and he laughed and showed a set
of wonderfully white and perfect teeth.

“Does it ivok like her?
“Oh, vees,”” he exclaimed, with an

earnest protest in his tone against the
imputation that his art was fauity.

A few days ago ] saw) the same man
with a bvasketful of small casts on his
arm. Stopping him from idle curiosi-

ty, one of the heads was taken from the
basket and examined. It was ‘lita

again, just

as

it had been years ago—
the same smiling. happy child-face.

“You still copy your daughter&# face
as it used to be sid the writer,

The man looked surprised, and then
his face clouded.

“You toli me once long ago that
this was your tittle viri Tita? whose
face you modeled. Has she not chang-
ed, stud does she not wwek oder?”

.

He toon off his tattered hat. and hig
Voice trembled as h nsWered:

“Tita evs dead, Lut I see ze face in
ze cloud: i

She ees dead, and

A Seat on a Rrmper.
“&quot;

on the

leoking tramp as he endeavored to
thaw out his hands with his breath and

is terrible bud weather te ride
buzapers,”’. said a sorruwiul-

by slapping them together and holding:them in his arm-pits. “It’s a hard plac
to ride, becaus: a fellow has to hold on
all the time. If he should let go once
be wonld drop off, and that would be
the last of him. What do we ride on’
the bumpers tor? ‘Cause that’s about,
the only place on a train a fellow-ean
get these aays where the brakemen
fron’t bother him. The train men stick

familiar ones. ‘Take telegraphing, for

ore
~~

inessage in
ss

than ab time
by wire, instead of the more tetiious
and trou lesome mai bag, even when

it is perfectly ut that

tage of tie swifter and) surer

the advan-

method,
small as it may be. will greatly out-

weigh the sight additional cost. As

for traveling, wuy shouldn&#39; we, when.

as often happens, it is easier, pleasant
er sauier, sud cheaper than staying at

home? When Tean take my entire

famby and my most cherishea house-
hoid yood in a sr portable palace,
aad earry them . from the burning,
viasting heats of summer to a land of

eoul comfort aud health; when, for

Dusiness purpo-es. space is annibilated,
venter of the uni-

pwaen Lstaud dike a butterily on

the rim oo the wieel as wuen Lam

conging to the nub, like a tree-toad—

why must] plant myself, like a tele-

eap pele ora tumbstune, and never

tir from the spot wiere I was born?
No. sirl We ave searcely begun to

raderstand our opportunities,
iescize What toe ities tor moving about

within our “h, uch less to take
ra autage On Then.

— + =—_

The Good Doctor&#39;s Prescription,

“Tt is a matter of life and death.
You are overwursed, sir, and must
take a rest.”’

“That is impossible, Doctor. My
best men nee all sies, my customers

are coming in by the hundreds, and I
must be at ray posi.’

sl your custom should temporarily
drop on you could then tind time to
real. cuuian’t you?”

“Certainly; but how can [ temporari-
Te stop wil of my old patrons from rush-
ing in on

yeu

mae, even ii the case should
say. & matier of lite and

sv enouch.. Stop advertising.” —

Phiadklpna Cab.

| Sides, the wate” would soften the leath-

porter, after th preli ary, brash
becan by

eng&q as che Deh, atreyocrati
the news-catherer’sinstep.

|

‘I uses

Keep on rubbing the vil into the leather
until a man told meito stop. I thought
they’d Know wheu they bad enough,
and I wanted to give satisfaction.
Some of my customers complained that
the oil soaked through their boots and

saturated their socks. I thought per-
haps I had been putting on too much
oil, but the same fault was found in
several cases where had been more

careful Finally an old shoemaker
whom I knew came along, and I asked
him what | onght to do to save my
trade. He told me never to oil a shoe
until Thad wet it first. The reason

was that waier wonld penetrate the
leather and, remaining there, prevent

the oil from soaking through Be-

er and open it so that the oil would do
the leather more good. My trade has
prospered ever since.

“I was oiling a man up one day and
he asked me the same question you
did. When I explained the reason, he
said that it was on the same principie
as thatof painting kerosene barrels.
I told him I thought they were painted
blue just to look nice. He said it was

to prevent the barrels from leaking.
During a long voyage or a long jour-
ney by rail, sometimes half a barrel of
oil would leak through the pores of
the wood and evaporate. So some

sharp fellow began to study some way
of preventing such loss. H first paint-
ed the barre! blne on the outside and

then filled it with water and allowed it
to stand until it had soaked up ail it
would. ‘Then the oil was putin. The
water kept the oil from soaking into

the wood, and the paint on the outside

kept the water from coming out. He

got a patent on his discovery, and now

he sits in his office and draws his royal-

pretty
5“weather. if they woul

apple and potatoes, to equal weights
ried meat.””

4 a

We find in one of the numerous
tracts issued of late years by the
Anglo-American vegetarians some food

diagrams which exhibit as cnn-
taining twice and a half as much heat.
force and tissue producing power as
“butcher&#39; meat.&qu Now this is what
the rhetoric of common life calls prov-

ing too much. And how is it done?
In the first place, dried peas are com-

pared by weight with raw beef. ‘Yhat
is, a soft substance, two-thirds of
whic are alleged to consist of water.
is compared with a hard, dry one
which holds only one-seventh of moist-
ure.

Sut we are not pigeons that we
should eat dry peas, nor du we con-
sume our meat raw. The comparison

should fairly be made between cooked
meat and pea sou or peaxe pudding or
a dish of green peas, orrather between
a vegetarian’s meal and that of an

omnivorous man, which practically in-
eludes the vegetarians; and we should
like to see how the case would stand
then. Thesame reckless style of mis-

statement rans through these dia-
grams which, says the author of the

tract, “on card
, With the flesh

making elements colored dark red, the
carbon appropriately black, and the
water beautifull blue, | have found

very effective in illustrating my vege-tarian lectures.”
These di:

-are followed by a
table of the analyses.o which they are

mded,- one is not sur-

of the 16 arti-
rated, the percent-

-Will “add up;’? the
pelessly wrong. and
iance with the tables

ot the Bethnal Green food collection.
‘a his precious tract alsocarefully printsGenesis, i., 29, which allows the eating
of vegetable food; but is cautious to
ignore Genesis,

ix., 3, which permits
siiesh. Perhaps it is on such evidence

these said diagrams and tables that
Mr. F. W. Newman in his essays ad-

frances ‘the positive testimony of the
first chemists as to the real superiority

of grain and pulse, and dried cabbace
or cauliflower, and nuts, and dried

lie inoiose to the caboose this cold

pe

op un, 2 died
ix

CUES +

then, ani. when in starts up we jump
on again. “iri’s tough
though, because a bumper is not
holstered like a seat in a palace car.
Delaware and Lackawanna Cars are the

best for a fellow, because, they’ve all
got little platfurms on both ends, and
a traveler can ride on them like a.

aisy.

«Some fellows ride on the trucks un-

der the cars,’’ continued the tramp, as

he blew on his aands again. “It’s a

hard place, though; it’s so dirty. An-
other place is on a passenger train on

the first platform. The engineer and
firemen see us but they don’t care. It’s
the brakemen that bother the life out

ef us. Now, a person would think the
|

first platfor a good place to ride, but |

it isn’t. ‘The cinders are terrible. We
have to fight &qu every minute. They
get in our eyes if we keep them open,
and if we shut our peelers the hot cin-
ders fail on our broadcloth and burn
holes in our garments.

“You&#39 heard of the baker-shop
taeket. haven’t you? No. That’s queer.
You see we travelers sometimes get
hungry, and then we work the bake

racket. We go into a bakery and as

for a jod, pretending we’re first-class
bakers just ont of work. We around

in the shop looking with the eye of a

eritic at the stuff the men are baking,
as if we knew all about it, and help
eurselves to fresh cakes and good

things, just to try em, von know. The
men don’t care, because we&#3 bakers.

I&#3 been in many a bake-shop and

helped myself to all I wanted, when if

they knew I was a molder and not a

baker they would kick me out. They
don’t general want to hire a man

just then, but when we do strike a job
we work the boss for a small loan, if
we can, and promise to be around the

ty of per cent on every barrel made
to hold kerosene. He’s got a migsoft thing on oi: barrels.—New Yor

Mat and Exoress.

ext morning ready for business. The
next Morning we are generall 1

the dodge on some other bake-shop.
—-Cleveland Herald.

the whole truth does not
these. sta s. Ta

eee AOS “all ce as

Meng as the yolk, and that a red
fe is more than nine times as

fishing as mother’s milk. What
can be the worth of a science that
works out such incredible results? Not

only would these 1esults—even if they
were trustworthy—be valueless, since

they take no account of the digestive
labor required to utilize the different
substances, but they cast doubt on the
réceived chemical doctrine that the
nitrogenous elements of food are the
most nutritious —The Saturday Re-
wiew.

—
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Unprofitable California Lands.

Large as California seems on the

map, there is an immense amount of
land included in its boundaries which
can never be utilized for any other pur-

pose than the pasturage of stock. ‘Mo
of the land in the southern counties
which is tillable and near market has
been taken up. There is no chance for

@ man in moderate circumstances to
t any land. The central part of the
tate has been held by wealthy ranch-

ers for many years, and land in any
condition for wheat-growing or fruit-

raising can not be bough for less than
$100 an acre, and frequently from $500
to $800 is demanded tor improved pro-
perty in orchard or vineyards without
houses or outbuildings. In the Santa
Clara valley and in th Napa and Sono-

ra valleys owners ask $250 an acre for
grape land which shows no other sign

of improvement than fencing. There
is no Government or railroad land ex-

cept in the back districts far from the
railroad. While the distance to a large

market is long, the freight is not heavy,
as water competition on the Sacramen-
to keeps the railroad companies within

bounds.—San Francisco Bulletin.
Pepe!

Bismarck has a sty on hiseye. We
always felt in our heart of hearts that

retribution for his persecution of the
American pig would overtake him, and

now it has come.-—Through Mait
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LOCAL NEW.

—Every body busy.

—A new shoemaker in town

—Sechoot begins next Monday.

—Bring usa load of wood, quick.

—Come to Mentone for bargains.

—Now the wintry winds are wailing.

“Toy for tie little folks at Truby’s-

—_New additions are being built on all

sides.
—Well! Oh my! Did Lever:

—Round Ovk heating stoves a

Sarber’s.
—Rosted cotfee 10 cents per Ib.

W. Lew

—It is re

deme Ves

—Our merchants are all happy be-

tause trade is good.
— All wool jersey worth $1.50 for 95

eeuts at Graves, Warsaw.

—&#39;Tinware at ILamlet’s W per cent

ower than any other ylace in town.

—Dan Myers the ex-P.M.of Silver

Luke wa in town last Saturday.

—There has been & movin: spirit

druggists during the past

at Man-

tw. F.

at D.

yrted that New York went.

a

among our

Mrs, Fannie Long of Wawaka, Ind.

ting her brothers. Harry and, C.

}.
Doane.

§

$

—The Esquire

tor finely succeeded in lettin:

-— thing.

fauk shudsen. from Elkhart! ex-

pects to oceupy the Mullenbour buil-

ding by the firstot December,

—New felt hacs from 7 to s5 cents at

wim, F. Fribleys also # new line of ma-

teriels to be used in faney work.

— Wm. F.

stoek of millinery

Sormerly occupied by Bowman’s law o!

tice.

by the help of the doc-

go from

ma
Vee

for tencent
.

aso

ehains, at the

Claypool Ind.

Mrs. DW. bewis has elt the latest

styles in hat am bonnets for lidies and

children witch she is selling very cheap

Come amd soe,

—M.T v is new ready to repair

San elo watebes or jewelry, and

eclice malses Kim an aecom-

wished workmen,

. oe

these fine w

Novelty Drng-Sto

his lowe py

—John L MePoerson willhayve a pide

aleof his personal property an next

vmesday. at his residence three miles

North west of tore,

—Every body
i

oF Mentone she

nterested inthe gowth
work to secure the

loeation of more manufacturing  e@s-

tablishiments in the place.
—D..J. Bisel as now opened up

tirstelass ment shop in Mentone and de-

te the publie that he willat

nlitimes keep on hand the best of maat.

Piiees for beef fram 6 to to 10 cents,

—The Mentone furniture store keeps

ronstantiy eon hand a fullline of eom

mon anh fancy furniture consisting of

Drivers, bedst ennboar sprin-

heds,tubles. lonng ss and) choirs, whieh

ean be bouelt at bottem pric

ssres tos

Se

—There is no use of 2 min letting his
|

wife brevk ber back over Ure wash-tul

when fer a few dolla he ean get a

Western Washer which wilh do the

work with one-fourth the hard labor af

the old w W. FF. rher. our hard-

ware mer Mt. keeps them and thes

are having a bis
.

—To keep th blood pure and the bow-

els well reantated. he careful a. your

niet: Jonot use rum or tobacco, and

tikeoceasional doses of
Wit

ters,

le.

Vinegar

Perfect health must follow such

neonrse. The vange of diseases that

enn be relieved hy the use of Vinegar

Bitters is literally without limit.

Fribley has moved his

goods into the room

&gt; hd

|

.tbrell

Bit-}

—Go to Truby’s for your school-books

—C,OC the new goods at Manwatr-

ing

ing’s.
—See D. W. Lewis&#3 gouds before buy-

ng elsewhere.

—Jewel Oak aud Cottage Jewel stoves

at Srrber’s.

—Those overcoats at Manwasing’sS

are dirt cheap.
—Oh, my! what be:

Manwaring’s!
—You should get your yaru:

Graves’ at Warsaw.

—D. W. Lewis pays the highest mar-

ket price for clover seed.

—Jewel Oak and Cottag

stoves at Sarber’s.

—Go to D. W. Lewis&#39 to buy your

goods and save money.

—Gote D.W. Lewis’ to buy your

goods and save money.

—Home ‘Treasure and Home Jewel

cooking stoves at Sarber’s.

—See D. W. Lewis’ goods before

buying elsewhere.
—Go to Truby’s for silver-w:

jewelry. No shody goods.
—Men’s white snirts for 38 cents,

worth 50 cents, at Graves’, Warsaw.

—A full line of holicay goods at Tru-

by’s, consisting of books and notions

generally.
—Remem!

what nice dress cloth at Manwar-

autiful wraps at

sat J. E.

Jewel

are and

ber the dentist: appoint-

ments, Tuesdays and Wednesdays of

each week.

{

—You will find goods and prices just

‘as represented at D. W, Lewis’. Go

and see them.

—Go to Mrs. D. W. Lewis’ and buy

your hats, bonpets, plumes, tips and

yelvets, as she ha all the latest styles.
ae

MONEY ‘ro LOAN. 2

“On three to ten yeurs time. Cash in
hand on firs mortgage security. b
not lift the old cumbersome debt off of

your home and get ample time, an live

miease. Amounts loaned, from $300 to

$5000, Call on
3, E. DOANE,

Mentone, Ind.

§. E. cor. Main and Broadway Bts.

VEHLE permane OU: es

Jace, is Praax fully pypared
ng ih watches,

acks and jewelry, musical instruments

{sewing machine: ete. Models made

for patent patterns for small

ola gold worked into plain rings.
1d parasols re paired. All

warranted. Wark fom the trade solicit-

Je so news agent, bookseller and sta-

tidmer. Office south side main street, ,

Alentone, Ind.

in the above

te. do all kin

A well-known Piymouth county phy-
sician, who was not always as well off

las he is to-d: had hard work of it

‘duaking his way through the Harvard |
Medical School. He says that when

he exmo w&gt; for his examinations at the |
j of the course he felt especially |

shaky on the suvject of anatomy. His |

examiner was Qiver Wendell Holmes,

who. us it happened, had just published
uarazinearticle denouneing phrenolo-

|

afranud. ‘The first question h |

aeked the student wa What do you |
[think of plu Well,” the

young man replied, thought a good
bot it untit bread an article a few;

wo, Waich couvineed me that it}
nonsense. you read that}

. aid tolmes quickly; and

then be went to ulking about phrenol-
sound never asked) that) shrewd

|
young tan another question,

z

close

lw

eee:

An Arkansas citizen had a sick mule.

i He said to itis colored mii:

“You know |r o..don tyou, Sam P?

“Yes, shy but dou&# tink callin’ ob

m, bu. lie “dused to ’seribe to” me

wen war sick jas’ wee sed he!

didn’t “seribe fo’ ni hs.

*Phaw’s a right. de doctors horses,

doesn’t he?”

+1 believes he do, bos:

“We cou go down and tell him

Pre a k mule and want him at

onee

nt no yuse, he won&#39 cum. Dat

Doctor ‘series to’ white folks an
| bourses. boss, but he draws de line af

niggabs an’ mules “Drake&#39;s Braves

|

-

2 —-—_=s_s

JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZETT OFFIG
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kin o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds,

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters

ba

Prstice and ~coustaoles 5

everything in the Frinting Line, exe-

cuted neatlv and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE ,

MENTONE. IN
munications with common

and, as] want to. be perfectly fair and

just toward all, Iam

=

willing to bird

myself in a similar way not to try to

converse With sober people while I may
be drunk. Now, if there be anything
unfair or ungpasonable about this prop-
osition I am Willing to alter it, so that

no one can find fault with it. I want

tu do exactly whatis right and da

not require anything whatever of oth-

ers that I am not perfectly willing my-

self to submit to.
_

Now that Mr. Henry James has found
drunkards:

so many capital subjects for burlesque
among the people of Boston, it is a

matter of wonder that some other nov-

el-writer does not deal in similar strain

with a one-time resident of that city
who was an eminent author, ‘The lit-

erary gentleman in question lived in

Mount Vernon street one winter re-

cently, and kept the whole neighbor-
hood in nn uproar with his “nerves.’”
All the eats had to be killed so that

his slumbers might not be broken by
their midnight cries, the servants went

about in list slippers and spoke with

bated breath, aud every bell in the

hous rang with a mufiled tongue,
Even to this day that season is named

“that terrible winter” And the voice

of rumor whispers that the nervous

autoerat who thus made life not worth

living in his environment bore the

name of Henry James.
—+

The Printers’ Bibie,

1702, contained an absurd misstate-

ment in which the Psalmist was pa-

thetically made to say the ‘printers
persecuted him without a cause,”’ in-

stead of princes.

ed

‘There is no doubt about it. Sealskin

cloaks must go. For years doctors

have inveighed against them as being

unsanitary, but so long as they were

searee they held their sway notwith-

standing. Now they are voted com-

won by the fashionable dame, and the

sealskiu plushe are helping to drive

them to the wall. What will take their

Jace in my lady’s wardrobe is not

so clear, but certain it is that to the

much-hunted seal is coming a season of

immunity trom untimely death at the

hands of the fur-hunters.— Philadel-

phia Record.

issued before
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— All home print.
—Snuck your nubbins wi

shines.
-—J Frost is now

night a

will be
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powder gone 0! Somethin
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fortimate, te citer
\ ound exme, tress

with the blood

went over back-

rd with a crash that brought the
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We picked bim up, and first Le
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the frost Was thecause. ‘here

certain inseets bore great holes in the

bark of trees, rain tiuds its way in and

freezes, an away gues the tree a if

‘you had place a torpedo in it, showing

what the expansive power of water will oa ae ed ha
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MENTONE
Is situated in the south-west corner

of Kosciusko County, Indiana. on the

N.Y. C. & St. L. or “Nickel Plate” Ry.
Thouch less than three years old, has

over 600 population and has the best

prospects for steady growth of any

sinall place in the State. There are

stil some choice lots for sale in the bu-
iness und residence portion of the plat,
iso several fine maufacturing sites.

Lots will be sdle cheap for cash or on

paytvents. For particwlars address, A.
fucker. Mentone’ Ind., G. W. Myers,
Findlay. Ohii, or W. E. Hackedorn,
Lima. Ohio.
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cane

ERETE

Eee

An Old Proverb. ‘The Prevalence of Pucumonia. His Aunt& Teeth. The Galley Slaves.

Poatin my G in becauainis falling Pneumonia is found to te most pre

|

“Please, sir, give me an emetic, and The gang of galler slaves was seated

And drope are blurring the window panes valent in New York among those who quick, please.”” in close order on benches covered with

Ana

a

a mece wind through the lane 18
are accustome to luxury. The physi

|

‘The up-town drugyist peered over his

|

coarse sacking rudel stuffed, over

Crying and wishing the sky was clear. cians complain that they. never saw [counter at the customer and sawa]} which were thrown bullocks’ hides.

Rok ee
ag on th lattic twining? more carelessness exhiuited in regard small S-year-old boy and a big New-

|

Five or six of them occupied a bench 10

tie casy to langh when ah ace is shine

|

tO the health of persons tian during foundland d:

ing?*

s

‘The boy’s face was

|

or1l feet long. Toa footboard be-

the past season. Tne innovations made

|

dirty and tes tained; the dog’s face neath each man was attached by a

.

in the heating of bal-rvoms have rez

|

was weary and lugubrious. chain ending in an iron band, riveted

Wh th worl i wrig to tale ran Fays

|

dered it almos impossible at times to| ‘An emetic!” exclaimed the dra round one of his ankles. The benches

er.
-

roperly regulate the temperature. gist, and then, seeing that the boy& were so close together that as one row

Ansumme is gather et jad Ga Frequentl the heat on 3 particuiarly

|

hand clutched hi gastric, region in

|

of them pushed forward their oar, the

When blue seas answer the sky abov
cold night would become so unbearable

|

agony, he hastily compounded the

|

arms and oar of the row behind were

Ap pric ttare follow the day&#3 declin-

|

inside the crowded dancing-ball that

|

draught and handed it over the coun- prpse over their bended backs.

J wag,ten, “tia ho meri to emile, my love: relief cou only pacec a throw oS ai th little. hand iniehed th
he size and weight of the oar were so

N
eas to laugh when the sun is shin-

|

ing open the windows. is.of course, astily th little hands clute! the

|

great that, except at the end where it

ing!
allowed the wintry draughts to piay glass, and lifted it, not to the mouth

|

was tapered toa manageable size, it

But this is the time the heart to test,
about the necks and arms of the ladies associated with the

.
but to the dog’s.

|

was necessary to work it by handles
26

When winter is near and sturms are bowl

|

who wore decullete costumes. In very

|

Too much surpri-ed to interfere. the tixed to t.e side. * The slaves

ing, many cases the deaths of belles of the

|

druggist breathed a mental prayer and were overlooked by the boats=ain. His

a aun} k
F

S 2
it

y

Ape oat Lecter ater porn en bail-room have been directly attributed watche the proceedings. Tue do place was on the gangway, ciose to the

‘T braveHit spiri shou ris 1° meet
|

to exposure. ‘Lhe ladie of the
pr

d the seous stuif, hed it

|

sternmost oars, where he wus at all

ee eons Gi to be gla ay repining

Jj

century. the physicians say. Are not

|

with th tipof his tongue. shook his

|

times within hearing of tke orders of

“Tis easy to laugh when the sun is shin.

|

carefulto wrap up thoroughly when | head ia disgust, and squatted down on the Captain. Along the gangway, at

ing! they step from the heated hallto the} his haunches. regular intervals, bi mate and the

—Wide Awake. cold coa:b. A ride of two blocks on a “He won&#3 take it,”’ sobbed the boy,

|

driver were posted, se that the eonduct

— chilly night, attired in 3 fashionable

|

bursting into tears, ‘and there’s no

|

of each slave was under inspection.

The Human Manufactory. ball-room costume, with loose Sree other way I sa get them of oe The oars were pu* in motion or stopped

&quot;nea

Le
.

such as society women wear, ten “Get what?’ stamme the drug

|

b the sound of a silver whistle worn

nN A men may eat and dring heartily

|

induced an attack which was soom at- gist.
b the boatswain, who, with his mates,

all day, and sit and ignnge ‘about do-

ing nothing. In one sense of the word;

but his body must keep hard at work

all the time or it willdie. Suppose the

stomach refused to work within ten

iainutes atter a hearty dinner, the man

tended with fatal consequences. The “Why, sir,”” was the agonized reply.

|

was armed with a heary whip of ball’s

society men, too, they say,are extreme- “he bas gone and swallowed Aunt ‘Ju-

|

sinew to stimulate the exertions of the

ly careless about ther wraps. They | lia’s teeth, and she’s going round the

|

slaves. When it was necessary to con-

seem to dislike the sensible great coat,

|

house like mad because she ean’t tind tinue the labor fur many hours without

and as so asthe sum makes its ap- pe on i want to get them out of his respite, they wouid administer, in addi-

e a
”

arance the natty se must super y before she finds out where they

|

tion to the lash, morsels of bread stee}

would die of convulsions in a few hours; vo it. ‘The treq chang in the}are. Ob, sir, do help me. or Pil be ediin wine, which they put in
Fe

or cholera or cramp colic would rack

|

temperature during 8 sing day make

|

whipped to death if Aunt Julia finds it mouths of the men as they rowed. If,

and wreck him. Supposing the pores
.

8 &
: =

.

-

af the skin—meaning thereby the glan-
a change from heavy to t clothing |out. Besides, she can’t eat a mouthivi in spite of these precautions, a slave

a
‘

ticularly dangerons. of dinner until she get them.” « .ne [rom fatigue, he was w! un-

dular apparatus wit whic the are
=

—_———
The druggist took pity en the * +.dent that no

far oe

ene hone B nia a au The Clowa Han Had His Day.

|

and, as Tom Hvod wound say. ~ \tained from him, and then

4 Keats oppression would weigh upon

|_

‘It is a sad fact,” mournfally e2 ® S ego b leeaiola Sn Tau B kad

~ the system, and soon become insup- veteran circus manager. “‘but it is be-|
4 short time a smile came overing his consciousness,

portable. Suppose the liver became

|

yond dispute that the days of the joke- boy& face and he harried b- ox pea desperate, into

Prulish, the appetite would be annihi

|

cracking and son; inging clown are

|

his deluded relative’s dental x); 14 ae ce

bo ake of &quot; Ske

Jated, food would be loathed, torturing

|

over. He expi when the double | ;, his pocket and the Newioundscitns

ins would invade the small of the eireus-ring came into vogue. In his following sadly at bis heeis.—sugaory

Backs the head would ache to burst-

|

place the horse-play or pantomimic

|

sdrertiser.

—
or esE ..

=e
pose

une, ata
the

doubt kill the

;

a aol used

Su the kidneys shut up shop. “How
did the e ring

ki

Cha: 2
eee

‘Th devi

dan most imminent, sufferings un-

|

witty (2) clown?” asked a reporter for
=

eae

te Re Rich T | can he as r king. a

bearable, and death more certain, would the Mat and Express. ‘There is a radical change this season

|

when duke of Gloucester he had = per

be the 5; ly and unenviable result. “The vast audience could not hear gee neckwear. The pets

|

suivant named Blane Sanglier. Be

If the little workshops of the eyes him. The miles of canvas, the amphi- v flat scarf has almost entirely van~9

should close. in an hour he could not theatre. filled with 10,000 people made ished and with it bave largely vanished’

i
shut ner open them without physical

|

the yreat lung power necessary to be

|

scarf-pins. A great Many men

force, and in anotber hour he would be

|

heard an utter, impossibility The

|

wear

hould
= ne

“h

g

ci have

tlliaee Starling Maxwell.

cognizance was a rose Sup} on

hthe dexter side by a bull. a badge of

house of Clare, and on the sinister

ar,
which boar he had found

the badges of the house of

“The latter he selected for his

pieation of machinery in working or-

|

and “Aa i apg fetbenFine ; Beene deviveyand oS

.

b

wae

ws:
B honk _

oa

ay: H was
i;

es plication of machinery oe wr of wis. [to time for thegero or whatejer [team | Although is Rae) einen
dom; but te work them by the pleas- ther‘may be to rest, before they ap is worn as broad as an ordinary enve- feaggto have ite

=
Sg 2

S

caused composer to be

ures of eating and drinking is 2 mirar

|

In some other daring feats under

ele of beneticence.— Jie dicul Journas dazzling names, the song- pun- abuut that of a paper cutter.
1 Pers:

—_————+ += ning clown is used. But he is fast go- with an overiappi slip-knot, the long- ~The Ratte, the Cat, and Lovell our

fhe Chinsso Miltary. F qeston for

|

™E out for other reasons. The news-

|

et end palling through the loop. Dur, Rul all

te,

the Ca and Lovee

S

: papers and almanacs contain nearly jing the Winter the popular four-in-

|

meaning by the hog “the dreadful

ec all the jokes and puns, and to repent hands have been in dark, tich colors

|

wild boar,” which was the king’s creat.

The military desire for flags in China| them over and over again beeomes

{|

generally, with some marking, sueh as

|

But Collingbourne was one of the most

has developed inte a pass.on- Every

|

monotonous and tires even those who

|

# dot, a diamon or a ieaf. The Sp iti of the disaffected, and held

fortress, intrenched position, camp, do not read. ‘Then to supplant this,

|

styles are in eheeks and stripes in i’ correspondence with Richard and de-

i eity gate or olficers’ headquarters, has horse-play was invented.”
s, greys and slate effects being th

}

served his fate.

;
trom one to 100, some of one bright “What do you mean by horse-

[|

most popular and elegant What ts

|

“when I meant the King by name of hog.

i

sohd color, but most are arranged in “Broad b For
i the

;

kx
e

sheph °

i

1 only alluded to his badge, the boar.”

stripes, the colors red, white and blue

|

clown sticks a needle in a chair, and biack and white, is all the rage in Lon- Quee M
&

t calls Richard a

being preferred Were but three stripes

|

the ringmaster innocently sits down on

|

do and will be very much wofn Grey

|

“rooting hog, and Hastings says:

used the resemblance to the French jit. He gets up in abourry. This kind will be the t gentlemen’ color

|

“To fy the boar before the boar purucs

~ tricolor would be almost exact, but as of fun tickles the andience. They see though dark blue will find favor with xe

to

incente the boar to follo us.
=

they ordinarily use five or six the sim-

|

it and underst the point nan but eee Red Rec are all the fein eo. wee
purenit when nen

a
jlarity of color becomes a mere sugges it is not so with a pun or joke. wae ew York. good many - thy master rise and come to me,

tion When blue is not obtainable,

|

a clown before I beca roptietor and

|

lege fellows are again wearin

the

oid-

|

$22.5 will both togeth to the toSer

black, and rarely yelow, takes its

|

I know all the inside trike of the pro-

|

fashioned narrow tie, made ia -an ordi- a

bone

place. At the camp of the Tso-tsung-|fesh. When I traveled in th small

|

nary bow in front. Again, Hastings says to Stanley:

tang regiment, on a pleasant knoll just

|

towns of 8,000 and 10,‘ 00 inhabitants I ero __

outside the walls of King-chun-too, always managed to pamp some garrea- San Francisco gets 900,000 bananas & mani

more than 1 0 targe flags were display~ lous man in the town before the per-

|

month from the Sandwich Islands. The

|

Fe®&q ou the boa and go so unprovide

ed, ranged with the precision of the

|

formance, so as to g off a leeal gag.

|

number of bananas on & bunch average}
nu the occasion of Richard secon

. rows in a cornfield, there being ov’ for

|

This always plea the audience, and

|

110, and they bring in that city at coronation at York. Piers Courteis,

nearly every white canvas tent.in wich

|

oceasionally caused a little row if the

|

wholesale $4 per bunch. The sale is

|

keeper of his wardrobe was ordere

whe neldiers were comfortahb instalied.

|

gag’ was at the expense of some fel-| large, but to the retailer the profit is| by him to farnish, among other things,

‘The material used is Mal ter cot |low in the euden xh a mo small.
““4 standards sarcenet with boar,

ton, bought white and colored b the

|

sing a song and bear a it ya
3

Ubinese. As each is about the si ofa |in the streets singing it afterwards. Brought to Bay.
boars.” chard beatowed =upon

common bed blanket, and several |There was some glory in that But ————
r

thousands must be required for the 10,.|now the clown must be a first-class Plunkett McCook an ex- of

|

whereupon was engraved cogniz-

00 troops stationed ia and about Hol-|tumbler and a pantomimist to th Texas Legislature, was tried for

|

ance, the boar Nor was the bristled

Now anu King how-foo, the quantity

|

succeed. He sink bis individuality

|

highway robbery and foun guilty.

|

boar wanting at th battleot Bosworth

peeded is immense and the merchants

|

With some ten or fifteen others. who |
Judge Noonan, befor passing sen-

|

for, gorgeously attired in splendid ar-

who deal in the goods were prepared

|

come. out caparisoned in caps and bells. tence, aske th prisoner:
__

|

mor, and rendered still more co

accordingly. There is no doubt but

|

Tae lines are drawn and the old order «Pris ner, if you know of any miti-

|

ous by the royal diadem which sur-

« & that their number is often unreasons~ giveth way to the new. Grimaldi’s | gating cireumstance you are at liberty

|

mounte his helmet, Richard rede upon.

bly increased by the mandarins com-|™mask has more fun in it than Dan |to state them” .

a milk-white ohar superbl capari-

manding the troops that t. ey may have Rice&# double entendre jokes. Sic} “Yes. I was rained by my associate sone an attended by hia bedy guards,

The “squeeze, or differenc in price,

|

transit gloria end; N.Y. afaik Jim the Legislature. I’ don’t know of

|

displa the banner of land an a

singe the purchase at a fair raie and I any other mitigating eireumstances,

|

Innumeral le pennons glittering with

eharge the government double. The unfortunate wifeof Blelville, the except that 1 was in hopes that by im- the silve bear. After his death, Rich-

ose engineer of the ill-fated Jeannette, is ving Toy financial conditio 1 might | ard’s bod was placed acros his war

Ten in Philadelphia supported b the
improved morally. steed “like a hogue calf,” the head and

aaa allotted her i the Cua His Honor, in_ passing sentence, Te- arms hanging on

hundred women serving on ber schools Sh h t lovel hiki of 7 a
marked cynically that as long as he] horse and the legs aide,

boards this years.
as twolovely ci an was in the penitentiary he would be and was thus disposed behind his pur-

The aa h wheels
®, and ssehl daneee of 18. who sa ine. for the

injuries he

|

sui tarma, Blanc ier, he

most delicate watch wheels are

|

as gift as she is pretty. i had inflicted on the fe by bi
=

=
es

.

:
.

;

y his ca-| wearing the silver boar upon coat,

now made of paper pulp in Germany. are Oe he isnt s a of
. in the aslature.—- Tez

|

and ied b to Leicester in
b

peak of bis daug ‘oo a re as Siftings. r
.

of the morning victory. Belgravia.

blind; or if those of the
er larg F

7

.
*it would become dry as a bene

i but pantom

-

&gt;

¥

t

f

:

Massachusetts has more than one

2: h

Judgb Miyo of the S Court

of Japan, is travoling in this country. gret.”



Only Temperance Bitters Known.

4
me known &lt; eifc

pures the: blood of

f

deepwe diseu:

Mal imomy to it~wonder

itis a p
”

Wegetnble Preparation,
de trom the native Lerbs and

ternia, the metlicinal properties of which

eXtracted therefrom without! le use of Ale oh
It removes the cuuse of disease, und the |

patient recovers his health. t

is the Great Bleed Puritier and

ving Pri iple; # Gentle Purgutive and
|

pu perfect eu Ovator und Invigorator of |
Never before iu the history of the

2 medicine bee compoun Pus

sessimy the pow ror EGAK Brrrek&gt;in heal!

tae sick of e
y di-euse mun is heir to.

‘Aperient. Diapboretic,
Carnimsive, Laxative, Sedative,

otuaier-Lrrifant, itie, Anti-Bilious, Sol-

diuretic aud ‘Touie properties of VINEGAR

its excecd Unose o apy other medi ei

the Bitters accord-

to directions cla oma jong unwell,
vided the bones are not destreyed by}

i) poison or other mexns, and the vital
di the point of repair.
ttemt, [utermittent and

ushout the
aeco panied

Toumued,
f

& powerful
bsolutely neces

nsartic forequal to b J. WaLken’s

Hy remove th dis 10

Nath “which the bowe are

toaded, at the same time stimmlating the secre

ons of the fiver, und generally re

thy tapetions of the ;

med,
vigerates the Stomach ao sting

mates the terpic Liver Bowels.
ihe bloo of all imps

i vigor to the frame,
tthe aid of Calomel, or otbe

treetonce relicve by, VINEG AE

For inilammatery and Chrous

veut, Gout,

woud, Liver, Kianeys
Iu thes

as

ina

Ek N EINEGATE
£rutive powers

_

be ae

Rensies. Scartet Fe
a all ehil air nm dixeuse

&lt;the bowels open

mse the Vi

ST E re

when ob:

boos s for
oor Medic :

am on bitempern
shome b inthe Lauds of eve

Rbove Doo snesilesdt free om

Teceipt of cuts for recistranion fees.

re. EM. Siemoun Dras (&#39;o. Prov

San Franeisce, a r and

inscton St. :

ry a, SELEC
daha sUIES

scription of one of the

a pectalist ta tae CS
9 cof Newrweues Be daiet:

i, PTeaknessand Decay.
ree. Drugistecan t.

Louis

rostires, prod“Los Ma oud. Saeriforedi
a D enn tite fast»

T Chi b
Mas the Largest Daily Circutatie

Its issue
LLITS cons

lary prin
Vhe

for the
y

lation is bes spo ciate he it is
i

4

that it exce the ch

Clicaso daii¢

the three

Aver & Son&#3

and ERabt
whieh most

circulations
follawing

—

dist

their relative p
circulation.

near

of
correctl Liastrai

tions as to eAtcut o

{rae uaeje (73

val

From these fixures it appears that

eireniation of Tre Ciicaco Datty News

exeecds the combined ions of all

the other ©
i

daily. ‘Fhe Foaso for this pe nomena

wisie CANT Rows
is a pal ste newspaper in all thet const

tutes. th best type ot American j urns

Tt is sia b ne s the cteseveiet £

and is the only st paper i th West

that posse
plete news service. im add!

own privete wire (by Ten-e from

We- Union Felegr p Co.) coir

office with New

at both of w I

bas its own news bureaus,

Dax News prin’s anh the news

Et is au ind pe.sient pap It reeog-

aizes the wiility of politi al parties as

means for the aecomptini t o proper

ends, but it declines to rr

eRer s aaie subje ts for u ooinfe senteits the—p

the

love count ry more ‘sha par ¥-

TRE GHuICAGD BAY me
is a “‘s!.ort snd te the potn

”

paper. kk

be! thes that newspaper resin ts but ap

7 not its chic? busi

the * DE

inte shortes possible manner,

-

paper far bu people.
an paper, fit for the family
a cheap paper—2 © nts per

W L2een sper we +k, cers per month,

36 6) per ye: Soll by all news deters

roazhour the Northwe M

address, post:
pi

Wi

ted

not enj ed

News is recommended as
* “th next b st

It isa birve 8 pac 6 column paper, e-

full made up to meet all the vurving
‘ ‘amily circle. It _i the

r weekly” im Amevica. D

is.Seou to the best

YIRPTOMS CETORPFI® LIVE
Lossote ppetitce, Diwelscostive, Pain tm

ee head, with 2 dul! sensation In the

ack part, Fain under the shenlder-

bia Fullness after eating, with adis-

ciinatior te exertion ef body er mind,

bility ef temper» spiries, with

Weet SS Dizziness, F

Hert. ber before the eyes, Deadache

ever ihe right eye, Fes Iessaess, with

Gtful dreaoms, Eizhly coisred Urime, ane

CONSTIPATICN.
TUTE&#39;S PiLES are espe adxpted

to such cases, one dese ceets such &

ebang -of feelin = Ps towrsien the ‘saiter
¥ Emerease the Appetite,:nd cause the

is

vite

tp Bake ore Bien nov the system is

eases ace y roa Actio &lS
omerEee esse r durcay

seNeE~

vseon =.

:

BASEDY
Grax Harz or ks chang

GLeSsT BLACK bv a singie appli Sorot
this Dre. it impurts a wttural color. acts

instantaneously. Sabb by Druxsis
Sent by EXpress On receipt of F

OmMice_ «4 P urray St, aus York.

‘Geo. Jetteries. John Folks. Jno. McLellan

THE MENTONE

I a

MENTONE,

re Wo
INDIANA,

Are now fully Prepar to do

Planing and Sawing,

and to furnish all kinds of BUILDING MATERIAL, such as

Siding. Flooring,

Moulding, Brackets,

COMBINATION THEES

IS THE LEADING

MACHINE OF THE WEST.

Combins atl the adwaertes: sof the

preg and Vidratec Machiacs-

greatest grai saver, mest riji*
im execution, chempest te rm.

Fatt of improvements and the mous:

esatiafactory ‘Thresher mauiie.

ALSO

UPTON Triple Gear Horse Powers

as

‘Traction Exgines.

Tf you are.going to purchase or are in“
do not fuil ta sen | for our handsome new oe
let giving fail information.

@ UPTON UPG CO,e
PORT HURON. micH.

Shingles. Lath. Lime.

Cement and Plaster.

4lso Agents for the Celebrated.

BODI ROOFING.

Machine Repairing,

Boller Woe,

AND ALL KINDS OF

Frass Goods and Steam Fitting, Belting,Etc.

its
o UPTON OPEN FIRE

VENTILAT STOV
Burnm ei otrel

SOFT OR HARD COAL.
‘Whey keep the air in

a reem pure by

Perfect Ventilation

SAVE IN FUEL

MOR THAM THE COS

Keep fire longer than any
other kind of stove.

GIVE NO CAS

BUT BURNIT ALL

THEY SECURE

Healhthgulm:
By

1 Po Ventilatio

‘GyPerie Combusti
‘By Open Fire.

Aslowin price asthe cheapest. Tlumination as from

amepen-Grate Fi
Worth more than thy most costlf.

Bee an Open-Fire Ventilator Stove, with Se it, before:

Duyingany stove, Ask your stove dealer €, show you

one; if he has. none send tous for testin

“GOL HEATE MFG CO
624-642 East 14th St., New York=



Men
MeN

The wars between Bulgaria and Ser-

Vinand Giert Britian and Bermol: rRex th sie COUNTY

7
- wining hot.

shvs: Shy

Th neat worlds .air sset for Chieego

in PSae.

famous boat Fide across the pone.

Louis Reii paid the full price of his fol- |

Iv upon the gallows last Monday. sane

now the French Canadians are awtully

veiled over the matter.

UM

MIUPAN annst Re

(hs day er rite el.

xp SU REEON ‘The Pirreeton Independent of hast

week says:“Phe Mentone Gazette has

removed to Bremen.” Ezneraunce ot the

law eXEUSES HO Mar

_

ignorance of the facts im the case be

RL eXETESE for

ealeulate to injure the busine

other pers
re

FISH.
te

BHiysic ft

LENS ON = Niet
meee sideot Magn street

of au-

=] About Walking.

Every healthy person, man or Wo-

man, shoukd be a good walker nble at

any time to walk six tu tweite miles a

da at least, and double that when

eraduall browrht up te it, The points
to be attended to are to see tint the

walk be brisk and vigerous, mot of a

ti © loiteriay or danziiug kind, that there

ethakes the. be sume object in tue walk besides it

aywine re Tn being a reutine constitutional G e..

rel at Dine nut like the stai promeuade vf tire or

ae ladies” school), and. i possible,
leusant company: that there be no

tig euou + heh tor tae feet or

Thee

Give of albuts

earitpes
ring olay

por tes beak

iis Keys o

ane

ures.

.

‘Sa ta

s possible
country air, Iu regard te tue

particular, altuourbh towns are inereas-

ing so rapidiy as tu make it almeust a

journey fo vet our oi tRemt oa foul,

still we have sotuany suberbam tm

wars and railway limes that im a few

minutes we cue find ourselves im the

country. where the air is fresh aud

pure, Whenever an eapporturnity pre
sen Flora lute cumbins im the

watk, it shoud be taken

gut Variety wot

sctar action, ell as inerease it

exertion, amd w inte reghuas of

purer aig and f Zz at the

z Vuut aay be cousiderce

a the weak poiut in walking as a mode

of exercise is the comparatively small

play whiel it gives tu “the muscies of

the shoukters umd chest, while Tt is

still less for these ef the arn. ‘This

shoukt be compe sated fuc by the use

ef ight dumb-vells or Tudian clubs. or

sume form of exercise which brings in

piay tue arms and saomeders Ou at

th forms of exerese which requires
toe actor uf the ares and sheunters,

as Well as thuse al the trunk sud legs,
h:-, pewerter, for msn

nnet ve Reed as a means of

exercise exeept by afew, amd at eer

tum scasons ub tue year, but where pos-

siul it should alway be practiced.
coat pity is that boys and girls

learn it while a s¢haok Ever
ue well supplied

ns und if it ceuld

for scholars st

leary te swine,

INDEANA

tener Dice ne

ate, Witeb=

al uot

e town suck

ip beath

SOLY

i woud be
bdsa tee be

ee bb rated

Ao svemn

rince of Miss bsidun Suigus at Pallas,

fthe bridal party pecloga «i a SUMP.

jtuots banquet, toward the end of

Vow hien se bretber ai th bride

I

rt said, suiemmy: Ladies

entiomen, have to propose 2

aieb however, ist ve drun
take your vluses anc

‘The guests, althous h som
what vewildered, did sa

~ Now. said

the young seaperraos, “if yute will re~

ca standin for «few minutes, Pi

.t ont who has been sitting ou my

mew steve-pipe bat ’—Jeres Sdptige

noe

rin ME

NSTON Rue Cit sKU Cot Nid. EXDLAR AL SOV ese Rot,

resented Just
friemudiy
Tramet.

aeither shotla-

poblishing a Falseboodt

Yate S

|
said: Mr. Manning.

addressed re

ISS5.

“M Batervicw Wotan Cae be

Tthonght that was well enourh
known in this town wot to be misrep-

becuse Ret im o

manner President Cleve-

Pm eetiing ial of luaving my

friends meet me on every str

amet say, “Well, did vou cet ie

sae

in commemoration of Columbus’ did you come on ith the

“Tink youll get the Waike

suiate? and that sort of talk.

Now, the interview. or

two interviews, with the

have looked on a entirely te aod

of no political nitiernes: .
Wwhateve

band yet the reporters persist in thin

ne that because I am

=

reticgient tl

therefore I was refused some ofl

the

sident [

privat

This being the ese [ feel ft due to mys

self and my friend Grover to state

just what happened durins may recent

visit to Washington, When [ got to

the Write Eouse was inte

p presence by the official usher.

standing beside the

ecien while Mr Lamont, the Pri-

Secretary. Was fondling a elub on

the other siie.
“How de do2”” said.
“We are all in very rm bust” he

althoug z

self exvee

i

“So that’s the Private Secretary,
it? It’s rather fanny: sa it played
in Detroit just before left.”

*“Fhose that hav seen Lamont play
with that inb don’t regard the draws

as funny,” said Manning severely.
will admit that I found my reeep-

tiow most treezing. The attitude of the

Exeentive was fri:istd. and very muc
below zero.

“E never thenght,” remarked, at

tempting once more to break th iee,

ingt Was SO cold
ough.”” put inim Lamo
mel, President,”
“neve got “em.”
“Lt certainl looks as. if

said Manotn:-.

Bing a most objectiona person

my “pate joke about Manning
ship of State remains unsaid.

“Can we do auytiing for you?”
ed the Presicent for the first time

“Nothing, except say good-
‘The President sank bac iu bis ehair.

Manning drop into another,
the club fell cutorin on the tloor from

the nerveless hands of Lamont.

‘Thus I left them, but had not

far whea Lament came running
me bareheaded.

Didn&#39;t you want to fle an applica-
tion?” he said.

“1 wanted to file nothing.
a fil with me.”

wrung my hand and cordiallt in-

vited me baek. The next interview
with the President left nothing to be

desired and {found Manning a first-

rate fellow. That night the Cabinet

and myself hada great time of it around

the city. and I may say that my pres-
ent relations with the President and

his advisers are most cordisal.—Luke

Sharp.

and

gone
after

Thaven’t

——__ — «

Joe Jeffers Sons,

With Joe Jefferson the name will die

sofaras great histrionie talent goes.

His sous are worthy young men of good
business talents, but’ without the re-

motest histrionie instinct within them.

They are now envaged in managing the

drama called “The Shadows of a Great

City.” and it was Mr. Joe Jefferson

who pat them in the way of producing
this enormousiy successiul melodrama,

of which he himseif is practically the

author,
The eld gentleman s

ing and bea to rece

tim was coming when would no

longer be uble to give his sous part of

his large profits. tor of late year he

had constituted them his managers in

place of intrusting the berth to strang-

-er-. ‘Thus he kept the protits in the
family, which was rieetly proper.
But more than this was needed tor two

active and intelligent young men. The

father’s theatrieal season has of late

only extended to twenty weeks in the

w the day wan-

nize that the

bad” Soni une swung a

l begin to think Man- curtain,

and

;
fore he

smashed tue parlor mirror and cleared

Raz
senson. From a tesre to ve them

something to de for the remainder of

the time be determined to tey bis bane

at pluy-writi something he bad nev-

ern his long career attempted before,
romelodramas bouent in

Envland at emormens prices, and he

veel he could at least do as well as

tat So the out gentlemen set him-

selt to work. and he ma! al ty evulve

some of the most starting
feverteen put upon tie stay

till be stid mot feel sutfiient contidence:

wots efforts to trnst himself aleme on

vine productions and le beret Mr. Lew

R Shewell to put the piny together,
eoueertadd abandoning air cakitins to the

atrborship.  Startiog bis sens witu the

eryoor the pha sand a stm suth-

pho a good start. he

smemin, Ph se answe

noe eXpectuiens. aml

fe Gen That have

i deab er memes.

He Parr fe thie.

his sons

nivele

sink aback

iato continental

Did met with

Gut he telt itam bis

bones that the benr was coming. ark

he meant te be
:

t

torit. Ele

put the bottles up ina rah in the ha t.

and he never we past them without

wishing for am opportuagity to test their
“to

want to be routed

and i the reo

he could be ou hand

kiteber stuve-pipe warmed

ceiling overhead, or a lamp ex-

airs or the ash-barrel An

covked

any loss

neverH

swishe for opportu “came.

us-jet against a

and there were shouts and

sereims amd ¢reat contusion. Bliss

as cool asiee. He fell over a ebair,

young woman. and rushed

Kitcuen and got a tea ep
and doused on the tlames.

his did&#39 do any guod, and he kicked

over a eucher-stand and ponnded at the

dames with a rug. Tuen he rushed

ver more water, and this time it was

contents of the dipper which he

ed over the champion progressive
instead of the blazing eur-

tain. it was not until the smoking

retunants tad been dragged down am

tlung out doors that Bliss thought of

his “grenade and it wasn’t two wine
|

utes after he had got hold of one be-

bad knocked down two men.

the house

turned in
of the crowd. Same one

an alarm and the engines
came out, but Bliss waved a seven dol-

lar tidy out of a broken window in his

grimy baud and shouted:
“No use—put up your old machines!

First grenade did the whole business
without turning a hair!”

———_—

atts Parrots.

s

dear Charlie; another is

called xfter the great American celeb-

rit Ben Butler: then there is one

alled Jumbo, not en account of its

here

slender waist, but for other particular
reasons But. clever as they all are,

Polly beats them hollow. She never

makes a mistake in her answers, and

wiutever you call her she says in re

what she means you to know. oe
at th door and she&#3 ery,

“ ltr
You ask her, “How are you?’”

answer in French, ‘Pas mal;
&gt

Only once I tried her in

Ensti|

hard, and got my reward. I

dippe ty fingers in water and sprink~
led a few drop over her: she looked at

litting up a little black paw, and

uousl and solemnly said, “You
&g Rossini, who used to take

snuif net always in the cleanest fash-

ion said once te Polly, “CM giv you a

biscuit if you sing somethin Polk

stretched out a friendi claw and said,

“J’aidu bon tabae duns ma tabatiere

—tierre—tierre!&quot;— Temple Bar.



GAZETTE,

+ ML SMET EDITOR,

Kose1rusko CouNTY.

LOCAL NEWS.

-Is yonr turkey phat?
stwhat beautiful

raring’ s?

OBTIVARY
‘| Almirarruax was born in Piqna county

Ohio, Dee. 20. IsZ0, anddied Nev. 1.

INb. 1585. Aged 64 years, 10 mont!

| days. She was married to Rev. Ww.

Wells, Aug

Leto Chis state amd ouinty in i$t). hey

wraps at} were both converted in the same revival

meeting some two or thiee years after |

2
S37 ant with him mov-

Shackelford is holding # series

|

wards. Brother Wells for a time entered |

of meetings at Atwood.

—-Dont be bax

us good wood on subseripuon.

—Does the midnight: putting of the

—Lee Riggins and Bill Birdfof Silver

Lake were on ourstreets Wednesday

—&#39; Machine and Novelty Works

are doing # good business and lots of it.

—G.W. Worley of the Silver Lake

Chronicle gave us ygpleasant call Mun.

clay.

itinerant.

the ministry preaching as a frontier em- |

ward abort offering basedor for jod, Sister Wells thus he-

came acquainted with the life of a

l

itinerant preacher& wife. She always |
Nickel Mate Mills disturb your dreams? made her house a home for the weary

heard an old itinerant

preacher say that sister wells had been |

to him just like a mother for te ofyears. Ske so well knew the wants of

Goa’s servants that a minister seldom

left her house empty. Her residence had

been in the vienity of Silver Lake for;

—- uiss Lizzie Fribley spent last Sab-| about 36 years. She was well and widely

bath with

tereen.

her parents, near

business.
—Jobn Rine occupies the position

made vacant by the departure of Henry

Kreager.
—Paul Clifford went with Mr. Rrea-

ster to Cromwell where he will remain

for the present. .

—Next rhursday is Thanksgiving

Union services should

the churche

Ezra Raik: back will begin teaching

the Lineolu seneol in Franklin town |

ship next Monday -

S.A. Ciavand wife started Wed-)

nesday for an extendad yisit te Nortn.

eastern Kansas.

—Nore carpenters could get work in

Mentone at present. rhe Matienhour |

Doys need nore help on their building.

-phe stairway leading, to the GAZEPTE |

fice Will be found between Setiers and

Manwariugs busimess rooms, Come up. |

—Eli Truex offers his dwelling prop-

erty, located inBlue’s Addition to M

.
Callon hi

wana

stylés in hats and bonuets for ladies a

ehildren which she is selling very chew

ome and see

—M. Truby is now ready to repair

your clocks, watches Or jewelry, andi

his long practice makes sim an aecom-

plished Wor

—Dielwat Silver Like Nov. 14, “5.

Clespie tlab infant dauter of Jobin and
‘A.M. Burt. Funeral Sabbathat UL

ehuareh by J.D. Coverstone.

man

—Our schools ave progressing finely
|

“

“under the sup rvision of Prof. Boggess

und Miss Wilkinson, rhereare about

cnehundred pupils enrotled.

—Rev. Woodward preached at the

sehool house in this place ‘Thursday

evening, and Rev. Grahim,

chureh Thursday ini Friday evenings. |

—HI. Kreager has moved toCromwell |

his father having prevailed on him to
quit the saloon bus iness. ‘rhis is agrand

step in the right direction for Mr. Krea-

wer,

—The Mentone furnitrre store keeps |

constantly on hand a fullline of com |
ion anb faney furniture consisting of

hureans, bedsterds. envboards, sprin-

heds, tables. lounges and ehairs, which

ean be bought at bottom prices

—There is no use of a man letting his

wife break her back over the wash-tub |

when fera few dollars he can get al

(Western Washer whieh will do the

work with one-fourth the hard labor of

the old way. W. F. Sarber, our hard-

ware merchant, keeps them and thes

—Jndicious afterthought in connec-
|

tion with the official service of Esanire

Filer and Constable Lee is what saved

nee wm

inte the tune of $900, by the lightning

yodders, last week. The swindlers ;re-
|

sisted in the me of bluff until the

officials had them well on their w

Warsaw when they “sanealed”

were pormittedto em promisethe matter

by return ng contract and skipping the

at the:

country.

Etna] known. Though her departure was sud-

den we believe she had her peace made

—Dr. Bracket, of Claypool. visited

|

with Gioe, Her private testimony as

Alentone Jast ‘Puesday, with au eye to] well as her public confession was to the

praise of her blessed Master. She seem-

\edto know thet her time was short,

{and had otten told her husband that

her time wa

memader of the U. B. ehureh F -r about

|
33 years. Though theaged may not ex-

pect to live long yet Brother wells

will feel lonely being separated from his

be held between) companion with whom he had walked

the ways of life in

weig years. May the Lord sn+tain

him.

)
and England agaist the Chinese, and

of whieh-have siuce fonud their way te

;
Whence piece

| ardstic in

Ube best

|

meritorious as the old Chine:

_
Jeff ries from being taken |}

snot long. She had been a

pe :ee for n, arly for-

J.D. CovERSTONE.

anrity of Choice Chinese Porcelains.

‘The miserable opium wars of France

the robbery of the Summer palxce of

the Emperor, resulted in the introduc-

tion. into Europe of fine porcelains of a

rt theretofore almost unknown, some

thi country. The Tae-ping reb-lhon,

which, in destroying the city of King-
lesghin, inbabited by newly two hun-

@

thousand potters decarators,

‘ef blow tothe manufacture from

‘ieh it can never recover, at the same

thouse
i

“guarded “H rari
their treasures, into the hands

‘itealers,
‘his source is believed to be now

quite exhausted. Oar American collec-

ratieey

tars are dependent on the sales that

take place from time to time in Europe,
atter piece has been

broucht over here, until now, in the

opinion of one of the largest dealers,

put litte more can be looked tor from

that direction, Si all Ss only afew

incues mM dinmete. are heid at hun-

‘
of dollars; pieces of any sze,and

snowing & particulary beautiiul color

ing. or rieh iridescerce. or excellent

modeling, or fine painting, may be

worth thousands lvis not without

reason that the are so prized, for in

workmanship, in material, in tiste, sna

ai)

pecimens of Caucasian art.

A Persian water bottle, on the one

hand, and some specimens of tine old
i

Sevres, in) Mr. aS

the other, are among the

the kind that our race can beast of

ne Persian piece, of coarse paste-imi-
tation porcelain, made without kaolin,

and painted in the careless, blotty
ninnner characteristic of their work,

ean be put beside the Chinese speci-
mens, though distinctly of lower type

than ther; but the Sevres, and the eu

glish, and the Saxon wares cannot bear

comparison with it. Tue Japanese ar

tists of to-day, stimulated by the de-

Daand that exists tor work that shall be

frankly decorative, and free and artis-

tic as well, and of which they only

seem to have preserved the secret, are

turning out work in some respects us

possession, OF

things of

But though Japanese art: ls

on the Chinese, the disposition
people, guyer, lighter. more impression-
able than that of their teachers, shows

itself inall that they do, ‘Their work

acks the solidity, the seriousness, the

importance, of tne Chinese. ie may be

more amusing, but itis not so deeply
interesting. It may be brighter, but

not so rich; eleverer, but not as eles

gant. —Harper’s Magazine.

Joby Ruskin blushes searict when he

tion, they are better than
|

HAYWAR creat
GRENADE

Hand Grenade Fire
ian g

So

ete ks

action of all Rot

aes

i

chenates, will
van be used

is

a
9

4
7soa

HOTT UT

SSOPTOM BSUIPIN 4,

EXTINGUISHES FIRES

INSTANTLY. -

New fmr-roved high arm,
pleg and rot ry Tovements, ante me

fect action, cylind: rel uttle, seif-rett

pe-iti e feed. no eprings, few parte, ninimem

weight, no frictiun, no nvuise. NO Wear, BO fatigue,

no

™

tantrums,” capacity ovlimited, aln in&#39;
te

t uv .

the HAYWARD BAND GEENADES are used as directed.

ions or disastrous fires are prevented.
jare and one of our Dew

wondertul eficiency

ing actual fires. No Farm
Hotel, Public build-

bend
roreetion.

aa rig satiatactiun.

AVER MACHINE CO.

c

812 Broadway, New York.

vina ST
Burnany kind of Fuel!

SOFT OR HARD COAL.
Whey keep the air in

mroom pure by

Pe:fect Ventilation

SAVE

IN

FUEL[MORETHAN

THEY

GOST

er kine fe ae
QIVE NO CAS

BUT BURN IT ALL

THEY SECURE

der, richly ornamented, pict el and gives

fol aars. Addiv
men foragents ia

HAYWARD HAND GRENADE CO.,

407-409 Breadway, New York.

PILLS
c3 YEARS

IN_

USE.

Tha Greatest Mzdical TEamp ef the Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER
Leas ofappctitc. Dowels costive,

he herd, with a dull sensation

rt, Pain under the

blade, Fulluees after catinc, wi

inclination to exertion of iy
Irritability oftemper, Lew spirite, with

a feeling of having arctceted some auts.

Wearinesa, Dizziness, Fluttering at tho

Heart, Dets before the eyes, Headache

‘ight eye. jessness, with

Keep

es]

‘auch cases,

ug?

«

fooling astonstanish the sufferer;

thus the
i

are

;

the

Spechia Sees
we

Price 250.

TUTTS HAI DYE.
GRAT Harr oc WHISKEES changed to &

GLossy BLack b

this DIE.
instantaneously, So at DY

sent by express on receipt of $l.

Office, 44 & urray St., New
“QOLD’ HEATE MF CO

‘ork,
624-642 East 14th St., New ¥ .

oUPTON’ ©

COMBINATION THRESHET.

2
York:

VIGOROUS HEALT =.MEN

a Nea PEN

Is THE LEADING

MACHINE O THE WEST.

Combines all the adwantern: 9 e the

Apron and Vibrator Machines.

greater! tua amver, most rapi
im execution, cheapest te run.

Futi of inprevenents and the mos,

or maleatiafactory
HARRIS REMEDY CO.

RU Tyee eem
te:

WE Gtve Faas

FREE!
RELIA SELF-

A favorite prescription of one of the

uavas noted and snccessful lata in the U.S.

now retired) fer the cure ‘olwevwau Mt

Sanheod, Weakneseand

Docey.

Sent

in biainscaledenvelope sree. oan fill it.

Address DR. WARD & CO., Louisiana, Me.

——_———

p&
155 Go, DL

155 Rensetete.ce tay Drag Nerv
ee eee eo duel

ity. Lost Manhood,
Sexual Diseases,
Qonsultation and

6 MO.

Ro ‘Truss.
also

UPTON Triple Gear Herse Powers

xD

‘Traction Engines.

If you are coing to purchase or are in‘ erested,

do not fail to sen for our handsome new pampb-
let giving fuil information.

@ UPTO WG C0 @

PORT HURON. MICH.

A‘resular Physi.
oe Gis ae

- A

‘ST. LOUIS, M0.. O CHICAG tL.

Is contradic ted.

dential.safe.scient



ah. ana noes
aoe AS Ss aimee

LOCAL NEWS. ye0. Jetieries. John Folks. Jno, McLellan My Saint.
& ; oy 5d

My saint As. nace ber fancy you think—Plenty of work for all.
ut

—Mentone is full of busines: Of some gracious woman, tall, stately, aud
; fair,

—io toTruby’s for your school-books. her sew 1 ring

—C.OC the new goo at Manwar- TRE MENTONE az He nar ee

igs. .
‘ J

belie me, test veur ide:

erm Se patty
—A full line of school supplies at Sel-

j j

Vu hie ny Sha eirry ert.

.

= he for itnd the face and the charm of my
7

—Round Oak heating stoves EE | sunt,

Sarber’s.
: ill d I t

svete: P she ote ni puvaled io

—Roasted coffee 10 cents per Ih. :

w

Hf

_

telly
‘ os

:

- ae thong one tlinksan you
W. Lewis

.
‘

—see D. W. Lewis&#39; goods befure buy Shei teek b trouble, her years have

elsewhere.
T

Prev he 1e vou an t ae

—Jewel Oak aud Cottage lewel stoves
| ope

‘

i tSrrber&#39;s. MENTONE, INDIANA, a aie eeacceet

—A holiday fair willbe held at every
ev

e
be

ee led the pi brow

store in Mentone bya he Chisel but pains can ens

—Those overcoats at) Manwaring’s
are dirt cheap. e saints, whom: we wetacn have reverenced

—see D. W. Lewis’ goods before = in prayer at the auteur wad

buying elsewhere.
‘

—Goto Truby’s for silver-ware and

fewelry. No shody goods

.

rief snatches her tine for prayer

Are now fully prepared to do
h

‘Hirobs eries out t helper aie

we

-.lome ‘Treasure and Home Jewel

eooking stoves at Sarber’s.

—D. WV. Lewis pays the highest mac- p r
. d .

othe cent Bo

inser 2

Peg encrreypcnt ent enin g an awing, o

naan ees

—aoig DLW. Lewis’ to bay your

Zoods and save money

—Tinware at Hamlet&#39;s 10 per cent

tower Una auy other ylace in town,
and to furnish all kinds of BUILDING MATERLAL, such as

—A full diae of holicay goods at Tra-
sob Nut their distress on her

“so eousisting of books aud tations) =

wenerally
ciding. Flooring, a H Little Mveetl iveuus without

rv boy and girlover seven year, .

tie

Who tight though ® vietor, is guerdonea

s

&

awnk ne,ett hurt to heart-

th

ald now be in school.
much money, thi saint of

J

the jolly tuner of Wty ie
viet en

ule

o
Mou‘ding, Brackets, initiate fae toa

Fe

tow ant te fe

ap pool is ie town severly, OU her best sic wewhile pation

—Reinember the dentists appoint.
b

The o household darling who sould not be

on maagetl . spatresd
ments. ‘Puesdays and Weduesdays of

* o
pitre

:
: :

= be b the day when the anges stand eal

rach wees. Shingles. Lath. Lime.
me

—You will tind gocdsand prices just i
the presace, my spirit

ssented ut Dd We. Lewis’. Go
i

i ry, once shor of the
ene

e ME
‘

She
Gent quict presence I christen My

e
felt hays frou Seca so cents a

&
Cement and Plaster. saan wee e en y

Wim. E
.

Fribleys aise a new line of nia-

teriels to be used ia faney work,

—Go to Mrs. Db W. Lewis’ and buy
,

your hats, bonvets, poumes, Lips au | . Also Agents fort Celebrated : eS
0

v capsa plante
¢

gh hag all the latest styles. |
. es Tr aw

was summoned to ap
pia you see these nice breast-pins ee 8

ni

oben

e

Flat-nose Phil, a negro
for ten cents, also those fine wateh- “

. the peace, und show eause

chains, at the Novelty DBruz-store.
:

+ why he should not pa the plaintiff

Claypool, Ind.
.

~

if seventy-tive dollars. ‘The case was de-
. -

.
i yains » - He 4 3cided

—Weare lite with lie paper meain | and snid:

this week but cl ii lies will “Your honor, [ propese to take an

hot abwass exist.
W

ope our friends appeal to a higher court

hie tatic with u fora few it] M
=

R Leen “Whar yer ewine ter lind it?” asked
— achine e€pairing, the justice, putting his kidsey-hoof on

. the tuble.
calaplent is deeharieedd by many “Oh, V1 fin it, I&# appeal to the

Pers, NTEP WAY Ver +

°
ei cuit cour

iment. toe be ines tea yety
.

joi aan _

b
he mawistrate la aed. Wy po

tieeted dime 3 c. Ts ~ 7 P

se got tive appeals in my cou’ dat

Hil . an ee on Vv = ivt=, hab come up
fei de circuit eou be-

t per & low. Wy, sah, di hea cout work
secaf IE

side by side wid de s *prem cou’t, an’
dsea botiie of tbe bite

. seni 1

sometimes, wheu he road&#3 bad, steps
p ventsclves. AND ALL KINDS OF in er head o dat. bi inatertus

J

Wry, sak, se got one appeal frum de

sprem cout, an? beral from de

r

ehancery.  Didn’ wdis cout wug

oging ta WPL ss loaded. did yer?”
thebhands of f ~

= senexcs =

ce here, judge, Lwas only joking
Moaiiwarthigs siere.

i
.

is

+

November t. 133
soa. Sackville West,’ writes ¢ IMPORT

an

a ter heah it, but dis ain’t no

~
r

net
ee e

nee Tacpou sis of mide |vRe It eae place fur jokes. It dos show good
Ponta, Glasto aceeatcr

oe

‘wage and E

ne & :

Cee
with inconspicuous t

i p at the Urand U ‘
: sense in de calf ter joke when de

vA
ja : sad blue eves, : Central Depot. Etegant rooms fitted u butcher hab dun grabbed him by de

tied and bored tant it ean
ase oot One SOHC ethaess setheed fab aa!

.

iL &a : j
“i frow ill health o

$1.00 upwants per dav, Europes plan,
.

2 SNS
:

‘ rom health or hore.

|

Biavator, Resturant supplied with the best.) ‘tL understand, judge. It is strange
ty He is of middle »:

i Hor ¢ S.

8h: fl ee ce Eal {

to me that your wisdom has not en-

ey at the Grad Union Hotel than at it
abled) you to see through this case.

i

Srstcluce hot in the lt ye vty

|

Here,’” he added in a whisper, ‘I know
a legations. It ix em:

|

= your time is valuable, so just take this
welt bullion until it is ue NOTICE YO NONRESIDEN TS. live dollar note and look at the ease

iss, un the only piace Abert Fowler ) STATE O ixpran
‘ again.”

ota is visible is inthe back,
ne é Clusko CoS He took the money, and after a few

and the shoulder.
- yi

: Watson € Wilkins

|

MOMENTS reflection, rubbing his wool
in Justic ; re Watson

C.
Kine ‘ 2 sate

a Justice c ‘efor Harrison town-

|

during the time, h said:
“De cou&#3 thinkin’ dat dis wuz er

od t

:
Rt 1

little case, only looked at it wid one
:

me quent
s shustic mer fo said Tow

. et Tat + say?dmomdl About was writing

|

| . Ana Site, O alt laviter a eye an’ rendered it’s ‘cision ‘cordin’ly;
“Gert a

oa best novels,

|

interested party, that fhe abe ea t but suddenly on onexpectedly openin’
wiien W ant Job C Weeder 18 net aire

n bof eyes, de cou’t sees dat de case wuz
state of Indiana, and that he tope 3

|

letur in or vie dall pupers. he

t

party to the at ‘ cided wraung in de fust place. Mr,
a sounys consump- [Job n Re ma Defendant, de cout changes de cur-

Was ape

|

t

of

sald co c rent. Mr. Plaintiff, dis thing is ergin
nue end, when the Em- th ad d n ISS: two] yer, an’ de state constertushun says

PwWroie to the attthor: sd

|

ocloek ti o s Justi ofth

|

dat yer will hatter y de costs. Put
.

3 .
dLaiswer or de oe .

donot make the heroine

|

yurto said complaint or sume Will b

|

Yer han’s on de genuerman’s garments,
ied with the re- bew and determined in bis ubsenve. Mr. Constable.”’—arkeusaw Traveler.

made to live & ss hand and seal this st day of

ainst the planter arose

Wwatids. Go net suifer

isthe lisse

settie vour book ac

——____——» «

ss

Watson C. Warkass (SEAL) Well preserved shark’s teeth have
Justice of the Peace.

item
fon

w arpa ©

E. H. Emmons, Att&#3 for the Phintiff. deen taken from an artesian well 1,200
fees deep at Bainbridge, Ga.
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| WILS | CAGIN CRE
AND
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AND OTRER

Dairy Sv pples.

We desire t) genre pod,
live Agente in every town

in the U. 8, to whom wo

offer a liberal discount.
/

Send. for cireulare giving =~
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* descriptions of ourpiiss

to“Fli CabinCrea Co ‘Fli Mich.
HENCH’S

Riding or Walking
Corn and Fallow

)D ZN

CULTIVATO

HENC & DROMCO Yor Pa.

With double Row Corn Planter
and Fertilizer gatbeoni com-

plete in one Machin

Reogived Medal _an Highes aed
of Merit at the Gr Southern Expo-
mti y. and a puer of Btate B iré in 188th KI ofth CORN-

entire satisfac-
this season is

Thousands in use

tio ‘Ta demand
as large as last year,RELI AGENTS wanted in all un-

territory.

o

Ben for catalogue mailed free. Address,

Name this paper.

The British so.

ta the desert,

Americeun

have to earry

hia faquerc
i which one&#3 chil-

dren make as they ramp throws the

hotel. Noise is the sound which other

people’s children make under the same

—toston ost
Miss Adelina Patti sang ‘Home,
weet Home&qu in yuis the other

ing, and wept like a child. St. Louis

orchestras, by the w:y, enon
to make anybod weep— “os&#39;o «cst.

A woman who was called as a wit

in an assatit case tried in the

“eourt recently, on being asked dv the

bat was the professicn of

bushe puprer very promptl
a

lroad sto Ieh
rs

they »roUch

Musi: is the sony

ave of the “charness
= acters” of Provider R. 1, is an age

negro of diminutive stature, who is

oan happ inthe possession of the name of
: Glorius Valorious George Washingtoa

Hamilton Stour—Aew Tork
Tribune.

A Baptist minister was asked how it

was that consented to the marringe
et h daughter to oa Presbyterian.

“Well, my dear frend.” he replied,
taras | have been aule to discover,

7 head

he

ville Lerald.

An Iowa editor wrote an obituary +

tne widow, in which he inadvertentiy
spoke of the deceased as having gon

toa ‘far happier home.&quo The widuw
out gunning, and the editor has flea

for his life.

nins that introduces to the
tthe married world a game in

Loth sides cnn win every time has
a fortune awaiting him. Until this is
done married people who desire to ins
dul ein cuchre or croguet should take
the precaution to chov other part-

ners -— BPacluders fect Tomes

The Soon itty peop |
they sand and won&#

“take vn. They don’t
often w yood memories

for their ‘angs; they remember

every outrage Unst has been committed
against tiem, for the are great on

dates. — Sun Braneisco Lost.

“How are you, Smith?’ asked a]
Fourth avenne man i

a friend he had |

not seen for peari *How are

all the giris? Ss sweet upe
Mis as vou used to be? “Ob,
no. left: that) off several months

ago? Have you hndat quarrel ?& No
Emarried her iast August. ew York
Graphic.

A Missouri farmer refused to look at

a sample sewing machine recently, as

he aiw ssowed wheat by band.”
He is relnted to thé man who did not

How |
telornted? | tug or

want a threshing machine on bis farm.
said he, “give me a harness-

barrel- and I ean make

wy family toe the mark according to
\law and Scripture.”

For,

women

A Lounsville gentleman boasts of
having a ov “spoo heavily pave |

with goul Wien Was used by Shaks-
peare im the “emih of bis & ory.

If, philosophers insist,
there intimate connection  be-
tween the pei of wueat anu the nun

ber of given year,
surely the next twelv montis vugat to

be more prolilic of matrimen than

any similar period for a long time, for
the crop of fuod gra ns has bee large
beyond ail preeevent, aud unless unex-

pecte circumstances intervene the

price will tv correspondingly low. —sa
Lows Glode-Leniverat.

Anecdotes oF _Senenck
Gen. Robert C Sche is one of the

last of the whig geutlemen who adorn-

s the national metropolis. His mili-
‘

.

‘S remark-riiant. but his: wot secured a

pensto for him, and his diplomatic
services at London were very Ccadita-
ble, although an attemmt was made

pouin him with the famous “Emma
Donn Piatt always viusisted |

a humorist Schenck should berank next to Corwin, aud. as a proof
of the general& wit, told a story about |
hint ata dinner of divines. On of the
theologians had just returned from a

lonr through Arabia, Persia, and the

Hol Lan He was full of traveled
ik dreamy, prosy sort, and at

last turned on the cavernous character

of the country. *:Full of holes? eried

son, I sup-

pose that it is called th Holy Land.”’
‘tAi! no, my dear sir,’ * respond sol-

ewuly the old clergyman; ‘it is so des-
ignated veeause our Savio was born
and suttered there.” Schenck said

“Ab!’ und looked as so&#39;e as a gute-
post.

; On another occasion, shortly after
lis return from his diplomatic mission
,to South America, he was with some

(friends at a country house in Montzom-
ver county, Maryland. The host, a

gogg old, but somewhat ignorant, man,

‘asked one of the guests wh Robert C.

Schenck was. ‘‘Why,& responded the

questione individual, ‘she is our min
jister, just home from South America.””
i*Is he?” said the old gentleman. When

|they were seated at ‘the dinner-table,
to the amazement of all, the good old

;gentleman said solemn “Brother
Schen will you ask a blessing?”
Schenck responded with more fore

}than politeness that he would not.

And all langhed when they learned
|that the host confounded a minister

plenipotentiary with a minister of the

gospel.
Gen. Schenck has for some years

past resided at Washington, where he
owns a handsome hous facing on

Thomas circle, at the West end. He
was for some years a coutirmed inva-

lid, and was afflicted with Bright&# dis-
ease of the kidneys, when his physici
prescribed a skimmed-milk diet, which

completely cured him, and he has since

enjoye excellent health.—Ben: Perley
Poore, in Beston Budact,

i millions proclaim Vinegarmivorstthe most wonderful invigorant that eve:

sustained the sinking system, It is a true m
cine, nade from the native roots and herbs of Cali-

torn free from all Alcoholic Stimulants.
itis the Great Blood Purifier anda

Bitesgiving Princ ple a perfect: Renor:

|
tor of thes cure soisonous matter

‘aud restoring th blood toa ‘he
hy condition,

Vinegar Bitters bas cured in millions o!
Bilious, Typhoid, Typhus, Malarial,

Ditea of the Liver,
dleart and Kidne: Ee: che, Ina] gestiConstipation, Dy ntery a P didenses ort
Stomach and

‘The Bitters
s invaluable in Lung spa Ti At

Disorder — Pneum C eae e Croh ina Colds. C

onr re cures Scrofula, Boils au Bilab
5 ly pe

oegisc hatever their nature.

‘ape @rmss, and a!
‘asites that duterhe intestines of children and

Many zrown persons, are killed and removed from
the syste by the prompt action of Vinegar

Bitters.
For Female Complaint in young cr

old, married or the dawn of womanhord.
1 i Bitters has bo equi’.

Neuralgia, and a}
ses are relieved, and in time

¥ Bitters regularly.
Bit trial,

nr cents for reyistration: de
McDonald Drug Co.

ancisc Cal. oe Oe
t Cor, Ch St, New ¥

Sold
1 h all eat and Drugwi

Proprietors,
- Washing

©

Relling Giant Trees

i

Cal.cornias

We_ stop benenth mouster

fally 200 feet high, and civot in diame-
ter at the base, t: apernvs duall toa
diameter of about ti Stand-

ing perfectiy e ither
toward ithe Lop-ner-terr rt meSs
hilltide upon which agro. this trey
affords a tine example ct tis methods
used in California in 1: timber.
The choppers fir-t seatfold,

areund it teat we ate the
hight decided upon : lient,
and which in tins seven feet
from tie ground.

Notches are cut

proper hight, in which
inserts the end of

stout, iron-bound bourd sreccliy pres
pared for the purpose. st.auiug on

these spring-boards, botiion the same

side of the tree. they beri oy peralions,
one chopping right-handed and
other left- handea, and ins
their vigorous and skil fay
fect a “scart” or opens
feet through.

This done. they dismount
seatfold, notch the other side of the
tree, shift their sprin ls and be-

gin again, Itis their design to have
this tree fall toward the lower side of
the hill, across a spree where there are

no intervening trees to be injured. To
insure this the insert into the ‘under-
cut’ a piece of wood called a “gun-
stick,” which they explain with geo-
metrical conciseness shows the true
center of the tree and the point toward
which it will fall. Having cut into the

reverse side of the tree until almost
meeting the undercut, the choppers
give several loud shouts of ‘‘Hallol
Look out below! as a warning to any
one within range of the tree, an then
with afew more blows they send the

monster crashing down the side of the
mountain. Down down it goes, leav-

ing a trail like that of a dozen gang-
plows, down to the very foot of the

mountain, where the top sinks ten or

twelve feet in the ground and the

headlong descent is checked.— Core
responde New York star.

——-—-—

nor expe

in the at the

chopper
-board, &

‘

iis sprain

binws ef-

tuly three

from the

Some years ago travelersin Dalmatia
noticed large tracts of land covered by

a wild flower near which not a sign of
insect life was vi-ib e. The bloom was

the pyrethrum, whose odor deals death
to the lower forms of life. and whose

powdered fenves Tarm the basis of “in-
seet powde

7

“Bae seed of this flower
Wits distin Jaited States
vad ads: “i growing it

witu De Tekt Cal
” woe
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DEATH OF HENDRICKS.

‘Thamas A. Hendricks, Vice Presi-

dent of tke United States, died very

snddenly attis heme in Indianapolis

last Wednesday evening. His fimeral

Locale 1 coms Ker line for ties inseetion,
will take place Tuesday, December 1.

and five vente. per tne fur cat sebeegucut \ Nation mourns.

Tneertiag for the waare or.

M5 TL EDITOR,

AleNTONME, KRoscnoske Cou Isp}

—TERMS $1.0 PE Yrak.

Entered at the Post: Office ae Mentoae Tor

transmission through h minds a8 2 Lew Sparer.
ET

DIRECTORY.
a

PUTUYOTUUTUVENTOSUSVVUV CD +200. soe

D SPOCK BERGHE PHYSIC

. ox autends all call

Mentone,

G. a. BR ORGANIZATION,

The veterans of this vicinity will!

jinee! ai this place on Tuesday evening,

aspgul December S For t+ purpose of organ&#39;

ing w post of -he Grand Arey of the

inc

~

fo
—

.

ae |

wR UFISH PHY sl yaa AND SURGEON: |

SNe denis wi calls dey or night, Brooune &quot;s

burg, Inu. ae.
pe

VETS

Capt. dohn Kunyau of War-

the boys in. Neigh

saa
=

ee

pests will be invited, and every

A ee PHYSICLA AND SUE

|

ey-sulitier ie Ue cormmunity is erg to

ake s MUS Sourb sie ut Madp street,
ve |

W tC. WELEERSGS,
“

« Beal Este aed Cl verre Mi i

ene door east of Une gaectty othee.

Dodiait

\
Jadaitin.

— Any gerson avisning to peecigace a

residenee im Mentene should call on Eli

YOLEN HEIL
Presex, as le is offering bis preperty at

Ar w, Mentor
4 ee laueks and

u kim wat

cvdts c key and
*

Kreigh have

}

ering over -

Jen! bretberes cuminky
D. prox, N. G.

bamipal
--Noveral par

wlers Chis week.

the-erder of the &a

pave plenty to da

ties Have besa Runting
Breitding is

1 MILICE

y,
and mockzuics

WG MILICE

a ars he vs us pag |&quo
ries cel Ernst te GAR

also keeps on hand a tue Live ed alums Pwhetave stoad bea 10 tireda vf adlners-

chroiwes, oil patulings, legraphs ana 3 y may pew beutn ba rejoice in ats pros-

ames. Evlargies old pictures perity ‘Fheiy Miudsess wil be grate

a fully reser bered.
— The Muifenkour boys are veaking

a ees | Pagipoes ene ab Ubeit wee sayy
ws &quot;3

oy Preieato Ole oe ee ei

manifest. °F aang “ee

_

MM Cra is maxin. &a carpenter

taf himself The ‘artistic Work put in

“the GabeTTE atbce this week is tke Te

lsnit of his genius, and Row ke is build-—

nearble shep.

Ww E. KEGEXES. ien
=ef—

INDIANA

aecpe on band at abl times s pocé wsortmest

ee SS Be on, hUNET Pekan on Wateu-

Syeary ete. at prices that wall pty £5 |eog
a

cb is witboul eikeng Faruner. ms

|

ERS f.sonard’s
r ;

~ Rew. Shackelford wiskes ¥6 te say

that he willdeiiver G “x Boek &am

a
tween the Ist and 26th of December. and

i reg
ve prepared

-

Sen py ap .

guests that subscribers

XICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE. Ne dent all ene

{tu receive the same
ibis

lanxioagly awaiting the arcival af

wteresting and pspular be ak.

--We publish an interesting Yetver

wt Colo nis week from Our friend, Rey. D. Riv-

ett, whe seenpied the Silrer Lake werk

‘last vear. but was transferred te Mis-

court on acesunt of failing heakh. His|

umerars friends will be glia to fear

M |

the encouraging news in regard te bis

sperity.

NOTICE.

Any one wishing te trade ward raapie

or basswoed loys for fumitwure can ar

range £0 do s9 at the wentene farniture

ssore: Wilt rtrage Yor ark, pepier,

oak, butternat er welout

Tt. G. Rag Lsnack.

‘Phe pawenger eguipmert uf thie Kew Trenk

Une Ig AW new ALT is supplied with tke Intest

PPLAUECK NELERRELY TE SATE, BPCEES ARG COTE

fortable trave.
tPrain @epart from and arrive

Tiniiway Dept. VanBaren St, Chicege,

EY. L Bow We Ko Bepet But 2 +

Following is Uine ip eect Marck

il further notice.

LY

#2 ané un

v Et Wayne.
o.. PL Wayne...

1

West Legpeic_ .-

«a gentioman in

Alabaia, adopts the

ot killing hawks:

ture of stryck nine

bis kens? be

dead hawks testy

the treatment.

Some teachers of penmanship now

teach their pupils to write with both

hands The metiiod of instruction is

Anvil, Vise,Cut|
1)” ke the pupil write hi name in

Me Pod. The

|

pensil, and then ge oer it witha pre

oy parm

|

hed in his left hand Constant prac-

vn Home use.

|

tice wives proficiency-
Either size $15

e gives | y

Sh $0.50 ser It is stated that small eandles, Te-

nos Mei markable for the purity an obrillianc

3

i your itare- of the licht they give, are imported in-

to Enrope from China, where they are
made from wax supplied by minute in-won dealer does nat keep sovat, Good Agente

wa ted. Cneny Anvil &a N92 Co...
“

sects bred for that purpose by the

poorer class of Chinese.

Elmore County,
following method

He makes a mix-

and lard aad aneints

ds with it Several

to the ellicacy of
Bath AP... Boffafo.....Ly 4)

“Mmrough rickets to all points ure on sabe at

i oative sof CRE mprtry tft iowest

ites far any class of tickets desired. Bag

garage checked t) destinatiun,

B, PF HORNER. N. A. CUAY,.

er. Puse. Axt. Agent, Mentone.

LL
sUST WHAT TOS

WANT.

way Dernroir, wf

INDIANA. NOVEMBER 2s. 1885.

INDIAN FIGHTING. |

Reminiscences of the Raids of Sitting

Bull and His Painted Warriors.

“Why do I keep that eartridge-box

hung over my desk? It’s a relic of my

life on the plains. for around that little

box eluster some of my greatest trials.”’

The speaker, a middle-aged man, was

seated in his office on Court street.

“Et first became mine when I joined
the 22d regiment at Fort Gratiot in

July, 1876. about the time brave Cus-

ter) and his command had gone to

slaughter. Troops were hurried into

the field. On the 7th of the month our

detachment started for Fort Lincoln.

We found the earrison there very

small, all troops that conld be spare
having been sent to the front. We

marched to Powder river. where we

met Indians in large numbers. Cus-

ter’s command had left a lot of corn

on the right bank of the Yellowstone,

and when we came up the redskins

were ferrying it across to the other

bank.
“Lt was my first fight, and how nar-

row was my eseape that little bole in

the box besrs witness.

“A few miles further on we reached

the Indian camp. and there found the

arms of the slaughtered command.

While there [ took up a revolver I

found in « tent and put it in my inner

coat-pocket, trusting might some-

time need it. Continuing our march,

under the direction of Baffalo Bill, we

made for Glen:iive creek, aud there

went into winter quarters.
“The Indians hovered in large num-

bers about the camp. It was ‘the uni-

versal beliet among the troops tha

ing out of camp on scouting duty m

death. .It was by no means ple

neys to etailes

4]
é

eS Pr

was nccompunied b ahalf-breed 866

The wip was made suceessfully, .

Afte

we returned to camp I was sent With a

detachment of scouts to the headquar-

ters at Glendive ereek.

“Three days after we arrived In-

dians surrounded us. Among the hills

were hundreds of savages in tierce war

paint. The commanding ollicers met

in council, and about midnight i was

ordered to report. The colonel said:

“[ want you to take this dispatch to

Fort Buford. ‘Travel as fust as you

can, and deliver this in person to Col

Hazen; our ammunition and provisions
are giving out.” I started. The night

was clear and still. ‘The guard let me

out through the picket line, and, lead-

ing my horse, [ stole off into the dark-

ness, revolver jn hand.

“{ started my horse on a slow trot

and rode at that spee for about twen-

ty miles untii rode directly into an

Indian camp. The dogs announced

my arrival, and in a moment more the

Indians were in hot pursuit; but my

horse was one to be relied upon, and I

soon left most of my pursuers far be-

hind. ‘There were two young bucks,

however, who kept close after my trail

for hours. My horse was becoming

winded and I determined to fight.

Drawing my carbine I tired one shot,

killing one of my pursuers’ horses,

which had some effect. as the Indian

gave up the chase. At 10 o’clock the

next day was in Fort Buford, and two

hours later a large body of cavalry,

with a wagon train, started for the be-

sieged camp. When I started to re-

trn the train was about twenty miles

ahead of me. ‘The wagon train missed

the right trail. I was unable to tind
:

the command, and after hunting sever-

al hours in the rain I determined to

start for the camp on Glendive vreek.

M horse was in bad condition, and I

concluded { wonld camp for ar bour

and make

a

little coffee. It was now

dark. Picketing my horse, I kindled a

fire, and throwing aside all my arms

and taking off my belt 1 determined at

all hazirds to take a rest.

“[ was making myself comfortable

when I heard what seemed to be the

bark of a prairie wolf. knew what it

meant. ‘There were ludians about, and

Ga

a

NO. 36.

the bark was simply a ~ign It was

repeated. and then Lnoticed two dus-

ky forms stealing slong the ground. My

loaded riffe was within reach, and,

picking it up. I took a quick aim and

fred. A cry of pain followed, and

without waiting to heed the shouts of

rave J ran for ray borse, and mounting
{started at break-aeck speed, not for

the fort, as I should have done, but in

the opposite direction. I found that

ny arms were gone but one. still

had the rerolver [bad picked up in the

eamp where we had found the arms of

Custer’s men.

rode all that night. and on the fol-

Sowing might ran successfully into

camp Glendive, without an trouble

save a personal encounter with one In-

diam mear the picket line. The next

day Col. Mazen rrived with re-en-

forcements, and Sitting Bull and his.

ploolthirsty savages were foiled. A

werk after } was sent with a force to

Fort Buford, and on the ground where

[had Jeft it was tox rifle. and near by
the eartridive box.— Boston Glohe.

Z

——

‘Vue Valatka (Fla.) Herald says: ‘A

mau nbd family arrived bere one day

inst trek; the next morning be pai
$44) for a lot. and that evening be had

a shanty erected, a stove put up, and

he and family slept im it that night.
Vhis man was from Maine.”

During the oegianing of the ebestnut

season on the Blae Ridge the rats and

mice earry theirs winter stores into old

bollow trees. The people then bunt

these trees, cut them down, and they
always get trom one te four pecks of

thestents, whieh are always fresh.—

Georgia Peper.
.

3 Thins has rertainly
a tons,

iz, built entire!’- Sane,

hes seventy feet high; the roadway

ts seventy feet wide, and the pillars are

serenty-tive feet apart.
General Booth, of the Salvation

Axnsy, calls upon his Engiish admirers

for another “lean.” as he styles it,

promising 100 per cent. imterest to be

paid, as he puts St. in installments of

“G per cent. in this world and 95 per

cent. im salvation.” whieh brings the

actual interest down to legal rates-

Thirty years ago a citizen of West-

ville, Ct... enlisted in the regalar army

as 4 private, and a few days ago he re-

‘arped to bis mother’s home, havin a

fortune of $8,000,00G, which he made

in Cxlifornia, where be wow resides.

Altbough his mother was over 60 years

of age when be left. she is still living.

British Columbia is realiaing the

Benefits of its excellent harbors and

magnificent forests. Two milling com-

panies, with ap aggregate production
of $5,000,000 feet of Yombe are n0w

eutting exclusively for the export
trade. They ship to China, Australia,

Sandwieb Islands, and even to En-

gland.
Qne ef the Enest pieces of ivory in

is in the private collection

of a Baltimore gentleman. The origi-
nal tusk, seven inches in diarseter, was

exhibited in the Egyptian
ef our Centennial Exhibition.

poaght by a Japanese visitor, and now,

after tbree years of continuous labor

expended by a Japanese artist m en-

graving it, has reappeared in this

country
A laborer living im this city, sa] the

San Francisco News-Letter, icted

isting lottery mania, re-

to insure

ticket should be tied to 3 rabbit’s tail

until the drawing took place, he im-

mediately proceede to enlist the ser-

vices of a household pet. The scheme

werked to a charm—a prize was

drawn, and a snug sum at that. A

family rush was made for the hatch;

the rabbit was there sure enough, tail

and all, but the ticket was gone. Bun-

ny had eaten it. There is one rabbis

Ue eee
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mse yess short and simple,
wi

Street Bathing in Venice. POPULAR SCIENCE.

led
| ithout a waistevat, at pleasure.

Venice seems
t»

h been created just

Sik sash eleven inches wide and | for sea Dathine. bathe Dr. Heek, a Cerne:

three aud a quar Anis. tong have sil:
, here-— palace c andthe

| thar the eastern hemisp!

ver and td bars with velvet brocade whol opatation r fur cooluces, tis plants and fifty-eight an iias

feures, and are dyed with changeable |

Its fect iu the water,
Here peopl bath pan, whive the we-tern wortd only

ci

Eng: pributes fifty-two plan&# and thir

fend. one only takes a dep, oF jst mons) mals
;

tens one’s self in cold Hin order tol peeent ——e a

one
‘

d
ender

ecent analysis: shows that the

eet warm by the reaction upon he skin. ee mG

ony

ie
4

en
substances of the erainis ot. 7

Yhe poorer Venetian —the pret
bour-

si

a

compose ef
ot

gevisie onoy wirls, youn boys. even =
é

5
:

- a
matin, an clement of

little children —all pass their tine B

eatans a larger percent

ing in the little canals. It is imposs B

e p =

Mere

y 2 ‘

‘i

is therefore a better cc! al nutrimeot

to imagine anything mo picturesque

|

+

f
ae

m

than wheat meal

than all these doors opening tpon the ree inal .

water to let a whole fainily to pass ont
20 Gia OL:cO eR prot t

:

to throw themselves in. The mother yepork to He west of the main roa 9

Senay

|

V roush textures are popular, and lets her bambina into the can al. Pee Seo am Gensan, in th Core

Ke this
some Stylish costumes have been com- | rope attached to each chi Vs waist;

0 They are inthe hyeog Kane dlisi rie

heen | boxed of coarse -looking serge, called by yourg boys leap like froiws
the ucizhborhood of the towa of

be sum of the leading dres makers ‘‘scour-
| grandmother who do not swim any

namou-tjang, about one hundred miles

g tiannel.”~
more, take care of the children’s ¢loth-

from the capital and exten over &a

greater ares than any other gold :

in the country.

lnr Doman.

rma es ny Lise

if
plush.

Vjnst to keep cool, In France, it

[sven the Mexican agave orixtill cactus

Vi taxed tor Jem women’s garments,

fwrote a letter hthe beaible tipres of the leaves being

Boston Conor bused in ple of whalebone for stiffening

corsets.

a oe

.

.

Red pelisses of astrakhan push for

ashion secker Lively return from | little girlsand very st ill boys are janatily

Paris declare that the comin wore MS larimm l with cellars, capes, cuffs,

al rope tN O th nocket straps, and bands of black

t ike
y

hich ls

|

ystrakhan.
tdenst in staid Ameri

sn amony the t
i

himan shall can effect to

new enmoline keep i

done, unk whatever

born with, that) it) retans
last. .

es
af

s

‘This feature will awake toud and un
Felt hats with rounded crowns and | ing, and the father swims after the little

rejoicing, as nothing has so af- rather broad brims have & twisted scarf) ones to sec that nothing happens to = ia
.

.
.

ety as th ill-bred, easily lof gauze or fancy canvas round them, |
thera. ‘And what shouting and Isughing The North America nitcbe piants.

oj
wiremachine on

|

draws op in front and mixed with when a gondola happen 10 pass near the states Mr. W. Watso of Kew, mimbe

vvInch. dresses are often ineflectually cock’s plumes.
{young folks! Chey ru-h after it and only seven species. ‘Ther are six specres

(raped. Horse hair and whalebone cc

|

Steet jewelry is agsia in-favor, and the

|

catch on behind ss our haurhty boys at

|

of Sarracenia, all characterized by th

it, with sheet-iron to clinch matteru. finish iy such that the eut steel retains its
| home catch on to the public convey:

|

Me trumpet shaped leaves, grO NE MS

Chivayge Crihitne.
brightness in all weathe The new

|

82ces- .

a

tufts. and in several spect autona a

cearabee jexciry is quite popular. jE

_

Ome cannot but help usking how it is lengt of a yard; and the veoth kin

sees in all sorts of quaint designs, such that our painters neglect thes: beautiful

|

of pitche plant is th Dartington Cale

Women sometimes have very queer
|

as winged lions, sphin heads ‘and the

|

pictures of domestic Pf -tiat seem to ee the top of ee is co dove

pevabers of an ay town charen is a lady
iaile gis

reidle “
|

Ro for the bl wit it Hee aml

|

th See emit allur am puatl destroy

distinguished tur her piety sud eo}

_

Capotes are now higher than ever io eerivunte
acca dl insects in. the pit She Doramis de

works, Who cannot
h th: life of ber | the bor but ther is a change in the ga eas arian he not yer

ee whet th a ap t
is

Keep from patt.ng her hands togetier
styie of trimming ‘Thi vow requentl

|
Vater, for this canal water is sets furnish nourishment to the plauts,
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Draperies, 35 well as bodices, show .

Sashes are in creat demand and come

jm every variety of material; there are

With the many varieties of material
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pretty good vinegar. W hen the woot The whole number of men enlisted for ships several hours before the fixed hour
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

There iss new sect in Ca

dcetrine is that women kaye no souls,

because the Bible nowhere speaks of

women 20g)

Jt was a women who figured ont t

the Riune unaseally carried to the -ea

encugh.aime to mike the shells of ils

539 Usb, QU oysters,

Daring the Princes of Wates’ visit to

i
: reported to the newspapers

atthe opera, the bippodrome
and five theatres the same night.

Acourt martial recently condemned

the ebief surgeon ef a Rbenish infantry

regiment to nine vears in the penitenti-
ury for illegally letting off youug men

from military service.

Growing sunflowers is becoming quite
an indastry iv Pottowatomie county.

Kan. One farmer there realized $5900

from @ crop of 600 bushels, grown on an

eight acre pateh this season.

A phyicisn in Maryland pata human

shuil in a tree for safe keeping during a

temporary absence and forgot it. Whea

he thought of it again he went to get it,

he found that a sparrow had taken pos:

session and raised a family in it.

A Chineman 2! Chico, Cal, has a very

large black bear. which he rides like a

horse. ‘lhe animal was esptured when

aeub and is docile. It ia very fond of

the water and will retrieve ducks or

game which ita owner occasionally kills.

A good oue is told upon a countryman

who attended a fair, While in th city
he thought it his duty to attend tre

opera. Securing a seat, he was intently

viewing the stage when some one at his

side, thinking from the squint of his

exyea that he was near-sighted, kindly

handed him an opera-glass. The old

fellow was profuse in thanks, and hidi

the glasses behind his hat, turned it up

to bis lips for a mome:t, and then

handed it back with the remark that ‘the

blamed thicg is dry.

A Noted Ladies” Seminary.

In no igstitution ci learning in tke

country iga more complete education

given thanin the celebrated Notre Dame,

near Baitimore, Maryland. The Sisters

in charge say they find that Red Star

Congh Care successfully removes all

eolgs and throat troubles among their

sis. w absolutely free from poison
‘. Pat twenty-five ca. .ts. .

A pete, dog, Graphic, was sold s.

High Point, N for $2,700.

A Compricatros oF Diseases 3 the

decision of incompetent p4ysicians when

a patient has been “illed by dra s.”

Yes; a complication, indeed, originating

tn indigestion, dyspepsia Kidney or

liver complaint, all of which yield as

readity to Vinecar Birrers as does the

autumn leaf to the gentle breeze. Com-

plications are quickly solved by the Bri-

TERS.
ee

A Bucharest arti, has spent ten years

in @eecorating his om with postage
ra

and hanbye dealers for

fuer, they keep routs and

Asheepshead was caught at Clear~

water Harbor. last week, with the scales

allgrowr the wrong way.

irhame the
onth’s Come

se

uary.

A jaryman in Boston was so darunk in

the box lust week that he bad to be re~

moved aud the trial posiponed.

th io Physicians.
Table instances where cures hare

sovill’s Sarsaparilla, or Blot an

ss en the

Lost F:

‘There are nun

Leen effected hy?

Liver Syrup, fer

patient had been given up by physicians.

bf the best remedies ever oftered to the public. and

fs itis prepared with the zreatest care a3 a spec

for certain diseases, it is go Wonder that it should

imore effectual than hastily writtea an:

prepared prescriphons Take Seusill’s Blood amt

Liver Syrup for all disorders arisins

Bivod.

site

California now comes forward with a

tato weighing seventeen pounds and

measuring thirty-three inches in eir~

camference. PNU4

Frazer Axle Grease.

The Frazer Axle Grease is Letter and cheaper

than any other, at double the price. Ask

your dealer for it, and take no cther.

The best cough medicin Is Piso’s Cure for

Cassumption. Sold everywhere. Sc.

from impure
|

This endorsed by all leading professional men.
;

an Fogiish girl was married to a

German ciergyman standing on an ice-

berg 12 the Arctic Ocean recently.

The Ankle Boot and Collar Pas are

made of cine and leather Tru fheurt

a
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ik quickly

is meariy deal

nicht. He mate
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gain tieday. But oi, doctor
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CREA BAL
ston?

He worke hard for

He basa

worked for
ma tam!

if he

duration, is

ident from the gred
‘ils among public men. {f

.
Bruce, wao has been |

short or long

an

taste

Na Lig or Sw
day, wien stepping into a car

h

.

round br. —— within, who

wai down ina surprised way, |

.

ol

ata cross

eyed me up

tr ATR:

hy, Senator, bow well you look”

“Well, feel pretty weil,” answered.”

The doctor uttereL an incredulous reply,

when the Senator frankly to!d_hint, in an-

cwer to An inquiry, that it was Warner&#39; safe

cure which accompished tor him what the

Pprofesion Kad failed to do. Senator Bruce

gays his friends are very much astonished at

thi. revelation of power. —The Globe.
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men? will cure
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scents at Driv
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*Overwhelmingly Defeated.

Tam anative o England. and while Twas in that

countty Tcoatractsl a terrible blood polson, and for

A number of Mormon converts have just |
te as under treatment ax an out deor pa
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9 Years
&lt;a

left Tennes&lt;ee for Utab. tient at Nottingham Hospital, England, but was not

ee

s

e mest agmizing pains In my

Sth cores
all over my bot

iy Test all hype in
Tee Caus= of Consumption.

manifesting itself in blotches, pimr-
sall-rheam, other blemishes

i promine!

the delicate s Pye h adve
in ulceration thus end : ion. oan th

ails

Vie yolden Metical Discovery” will meet
termine} t give it a Erik

and vanqish the enemy in its stronghold of
|

the blood and cast it out of the system.

rugists.

nere 1s a detictency of 3,0:0 tons in the |

Java coffee crop this

_

ar.

res? naay with great joy that they |

entirely. Lamas sound and wellas
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a

ever was In

ite.

‘Sew York City, June 12th. 15
RUD. HALFORD.

Skin Diseases mailed tres

Co, Drawer Atlan

a

Ix.

A Flat Comtradic iov.

Some one has told you that your catarch is

ine

.

It is not so. Dr. ‘Sage’ arch
|

Catarrh, Colds, Hoarseness, Deaf

ness, Clears the Throat, Strengthens
the Voice. Eyes, dc. Ask for

Serer ae

Temedy w eure it. It is pleasant to us anc

always does its work thoroughly. We hay

y to a case in which it did not accom

when taithfully used. Catarrh is

hich it is dangerous to mexlect. A

rhe nedy is at y

nurselt of it before the

mure serious tomm. ALL dr
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A once prominen minster of the guspel is

running a bar im Ueda, Mont.

tittle, bat Oh Mv. ‘

Der. Piere Pleasant Purgative Pellets” are
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jarcer than mustard 5 is. but they
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Tal as a cual tie. In all disorders | E
is

mania! ao a eatharic. in aul sorters
60 Gen by Draggis an Deale

Purely vegelalie, star-coated, and OF sent by mail on receipt of price. A. P_EVORY &

ass vials. Phew Bure.
 €O.. Props. 166 & 168 Greenwich Street, New York.

Descriptive Pamphlet sent free on application.
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By druggists.

Eighteen persons were killed and fifty in-

wed on the 5:ston street cars last year:

Roman lettyrs

cava Nations}
Bouse sed Ryssians.

WAGON SC.
bn

*

NG 10%, depressive ef

spt # vneral debility ip) their various

forms aise asa preventive 2 t tever and

Tother intermittent fevers, the “Ferro

Flixir of Calisaya,” made by |
.

N.¥_ and sold by all

tonite; and f patients
se other sickness it has

IN STAPLE-GOODS
N jewelry receipe ortras ‘but goods$ Sia every house. thar sell tor $5.4

CASH, sent free on, receipt of the adkire~ses of

Sog years olet), and 2p Cenks to er

postage on
Serta:

ofiet
no equal.

is limited

Heliotropes and geraniums in California
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fOr chem
Ble.

| CONSUM
1 & positive remedy fur the above disease; by ts

ee thoasands of eases of the worst hind and of long

rave been cured. [tl
fai

Vwi bean
a

¥ R lorse cars,

| stages and elevates railruads to all depos. Families

sortie better for leas money at the Grand Union

{iorel taan at any other fire:-ciuss hotel ia the City.

aw white owl—a rare bird in this
|

_—_was lately seen in this country.
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AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALEES.

Py BALTIMORE, BD.

Rheumatism,

ice

co‘THE CHARLES 2.

une Experience of Many.

Having experienced a great deal of

“Trouble! from indigestion, so much so

that came near losing my

Life!

My trouble always cam&gt; after eating any

food—

However light
And digestible.

For two or thres hours ata time Thad to

£ tbroagh the most

Excroviating pains
“And the only way Eever got
“Relief”

Was by throwing up all my stomach com

tained’! No one can conceive the pains thas

had to go through. until

At bast:

was taken!

in be and

Could eat nothing!!!
My sufferings were so that called two doo-

tors to give me something that would stop

the pain.
There efforts were no good to me.

At last heard a good deal

“Abuut your Hop Bitters!

And determined to try them.”

Got a bottle—in four heurs I took the con-

tents of

One
Next day I was on! of bed, and have not

“so that for three weeks I

la

Hour, trom the same cause, since.

| have recomm ‘nied it to hundreds of oth-

ers. You have no such

“Advocate as 1am.”pi:
Gro. RESDALL, Allston, Boston, Mass.

Donanright Cruelty.

To permit yourself and family to

“Sutter!”
With sickness when it can be prevented

and cured so eateil:

With Hop Bit

per None -enuine without a bunch of green

Hops on the white label, Snun all the vile,

poisonous stuff with “‘tlop™ or “Hops” in

their narne.

PNY a7

Only ‘Temperance bitiers Known.

ON...
ALE |.

teful Thousands prociaim Vrrreas

Brnra the most wonde Invigorant that ever

stained the sinking system.
SUupa from. Calior Toots and herbs, free

from Alcoholic C.tmulunts, A Purgative

cures Female Complaints,
Chrous Rheumatism,

ent and Intermittent Fe-

Dyspepsia or

Pain in the Shoulders. Co’

Chest, Dizziness, Sour Stomach, Fu =

Sbious Attacks, Paipitatiyn of the Heart. Feu

sa th regions of the Kidneys,
he Bitters.

‘Skim Disenses, Ercptions. Bolls,

crofula. Discoloration, Humorsand
: name or na-

m out af the

of the Bitters.

ates Ibe Stomach, and stim

A Liver and bowels, which rea-

efficiency in vlearsine the

ies. and imparting new life

Frvsipelas.
diseases of the

tire, are literals

system in 2s

It Invizo
ulates the tar

der it of unequal:
picod of atl im|

and vigor to the w

No Person can take

tong unwell. .

Pin, Tax and other Wornts,

destroyed and removed the syster.

Cleanse the Vitiated pod whenever

it is foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Kee&gt

p ‘aud the health of the system
e blood

will follow.
au conclusio

will speak for itsvif.
its merits than

: Give the Bitters atrial It

(me bottle will prove & bet-

a lengthy ad-

mald Dru¢e Co... Proprietors,
yeu LSus, & S Washington Si.

Gor. chariton St.,
New York.

.

Sold by all Dealers and Druggists.
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Price’
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C. M. SMITH, EDITOR,

MENTONE, Kosciusko Cou © IND

LOCAL NEWS.

—H. Dammann selis pork frem

cents.

—Hl. Danmann rays 7 cents for

hides,

—Trya Western Washer, for sale by
W.F. Sarber.

—Congress convenes one week from

next Monday.
—Good dry wood meets with

saie in Mentone.

—Sausage, 10 cents per pound at H.

Dammann’s meat shop.
—Dont forget that the GAZETTE office

is now «ver Manwaring’s store.

—H. Dammann sells beef for from 3

to 10 cents per pound for the best.

—Which one o our exchanges can tell

us of agood seven column press for

sale? We want to buy one.

—Over fifty car loads of live stock

have been shipped from this point
during the last three months,

—Patrick McGuire, the Fulton eoun-

ty murderer, was captured in the moun-

tains ci Termnessee k st week.

—Eave ue kircress to faver us

with any interesting item of news

that may fall under yonr notice.

—Robert Railsback. the enterprising
merchant of Aigos took Thanksgi. ing
dinner with his brother Richard, of

this city.

Ttes

beef

ready

Several important trades have been

talked of among our business men for

several days past but none consumated

as vet.

—A young man of Orion named Sene-

ca Linn was accidently knocked insen -

sible by a ball club in the hands of a

play mate last Monday. Be careful, boys,

—Last Wednesday Witnessed not on-

Iv the death of Vice President Hen-

drieks, but Alfonso, King of Souain, who

died at $ o&#39;clo A. M. of cnosumption.
—The Bremen Enquirer, the news-

pap establisheb by Brooks Bowman
at Bremen, came to hand this week. It
makes a very creditable appearance and
will no doubt continue so.

Our achine and Novel

wre pb chg .o) Ward to co

addi ion to their sm@pS_~T will suon

ha ilities for their line of work un-

surpassed in this part of the state.

—Hayden Rae is remodeling bis har-

ess shopby putting onan addition and

laying new Hoors. He will have fine

appartments, when completed, for his

extensive and increasing busine ss.

— Work on Ysasy has been

commenced and the business will :oon

Te in operation. Mr, Leonard comes

from Alexandria, and is said te be a

splendid marble cutter. We wish him

sheeess,

— Samuel Whetstone, who lived four

miles north west of here, died very sud-

denly last Tuesday, and was burried

in the cemetery at this place. He was

Ti years of age, and leaves a wife and

three chiléren to mourn their loss,

—Indge E. V. Long of Warsaw will

start ta New Mexico next Monday to

iil the position of Chief Ju tice, to

which he was recently appointed. His

humerons friends gave him a send off,

‘nh the ferm of a surprise party last

Wednesday evening.
—Last week we were over crowded

with work ,and issued only a half sized

paper. The effect seemed to be very

rlarming 10 some who are ready to con-

jecture and suppose and draw conelu-

sions. Dont be alarmed, friends, the

GAZETTE was never standing on a

sounder basis than now, and when you

znd the present editor are dead and

yone the naper will still move on just
as if nothing had happened.

—When Hon. Billy Williams returned

from South America he had to tickle

‘Varsaw in the ribs to see if life still re-

va red. Being satisfied that the old

ss wes not entirely defunct he set

tto revivify its drooping spirits
andthe wa he is making things hnstl

is acaution to the indelent. If the pres-
ent rate of enthusipm continnes it may

be ner + ry for Mentone to. move up
ar her ciche in her enterprise taavoid

being yet outst.ipped by Warsaw.

Wa aes

er

abou

Oo

—Go toTruby’s for your school-books.

—C. the new goods at Manwar-

ing’s.
—Round Oak heating stoves at W. F.

Sarber’s.
—Roasted coffee 10 cents per Ib. at D.

W. Lewis&#39;s.

—Oh. my! what beautiful wraps at

Manwaring’s!
—see D. W. Lewis&#39 goods before buy

elsewhere.

—Jewel Oak and Cottage ‘ewel stov

at Sarber’s.

—Those overcoats at Manwaring’s
j are dirt cheap.

—See B W. Lewis’

buying elsewher
—Goto Truby’s for silver-ware and

jewelry. No shoddy goods.

—tlome Treasure and Hone Jewel

eooking =toves at Sarber’s.

—D. W. Lewis pays the highest mar-

ket price for clove seed.

—Goto D. W. Lewis’ to buy

goods and save money

—Dont forget to call atthe GAZETTE
office when you come to town.

—Tinware at Hamlet’s 10 per cent

lower than any other ylace in town.

—A full line of holi¢ay goods at Tru-

by consisting of books and notions

generally
—Remember the dentist: appoini-

ments, uesdays and Wednesdays of

each weed.

goods before

your

as rerresented ab 1. Wy Lewis’. Go

and see then.

—New felt ha s fron 50 to 80 cents at

Wim. F. Fribleys al o a new tine of ma-

teriels to be used in fancy work.

—Go to Mrs. D. W. Lewis’ aud buy

your hats, bonnets, plumes, tips and

velv. is. as she has all the latest styles.

Did you see those nice breast-pin=
for tencents, also these fine wateh

chains, at the Novelty Drug-Stoie.

Claypool. Ind.?

—Mrs. D. W. Lewis has all the latest

styles in hats and bornets for ladie. and

children which she is selling very cheap.
Come arias

“ML. ruby is nov ready to ‘pair

your clocks, watches or jewelry, and

his long practice makes him an accom-

plished workman

—The Mentone furniture store keeps
constantly on hand a full line of com

mon anb fancy furniture consisting of

bureaus, bedsteads. cupboards, sprin-

beds, tables. lounges and chairs, which

can be Lought at bettom prices

—Go to Sarbers fur the best grade
of coal oil.

—fust step into Sarbers new ware

room and see the nicest sleighs that

were ever brought tu dlentone.

— MARRIED: Novy. 28. at the residence
of the brides parents 13 miles west of

Mentone. Enoch S. Cochran to Miss
,

Melissa J. Silsby. Esq. Wilkinson offici-

ating.
» —J. W. Chureh M. D.,
&#39;whomakes « specialty of chronic and

ncute diseases. made usa call Friday.
He was looking overour town with a

view of locating here.

of Bremen,

—Solomon Rhodes who lives south of

Beaver Dam lake gave us a pleasant
call last ‘rhursday, having come over

to investigaee the bargains which he

had seen mentioned in the GAZETTE.

—Mrs. wm. Garnson, in pany

with herd ughter Lena.and daughter-
in-law mrs. Jobo Garrison, started for

Kansas last Wednesday, where her

hushand and son have been for some

time.

LOOK HERE!

SoMETHING LONG WANTED IN

MENTONE.

M. Truby having permanently located

in the above place, 1s now fully prepa
to d all kinds of repairing in watches

ele and jewelry. musical instrument,

sewing machines, Models mad:
for patents. patterns for small castingse
old gold worked into plain rin; um-

brellas snd parasols repaired. All work,
warranted. Work fom the trade solicit-

ed. Alsonews agent, book-sell. r and sta

tioner. Office south side Main street

Mentone, Ind. .

—Yon will find goods and prices just:

FRC « MISSOURI.

PLEASANT HILL. Mo.,)
Novemder 19.

Dear Epiror: The Gazerre with

its new dress on visited us this week,

and while we write we would like to

ask yon many personal questions and

have a long personal corresponden e

with you but we forbear, desiring rather

to contribute something for the Ga-

ZETTE columns. W are well «nd hap-
py and think Missouri the grandest
state inthe Union. Although we are

located very neai the home of the James

Brothers, we find society very good here.

Missouri is populated with persons rep-

resenting almost all states of the Union

and almost all nationalities. and some-

how the mixture hasa very good effect

upon society. This is one of tha border

states between the north andsouth. It

was a slave state and the southern ele-

ment still pr dominates. we have rep-

resented here the two Methodist church-

es, the M. E. and the M. E. south, but

harmony exists between them. Most

very conservative and the northerners

who mingle with them become very

much toned down. And socially and

religiously we have, to-day, no north

and south, —we are one. y the time

soon come when, politicaly, we will be

the same! As an-agricultural state Mo.

isdestined totake the le.d. Her min-

of our southern people are becoming —

eral resources are thexhaustible,—scare-

ply any eomimunity but may have its)
own coal mines, and for livestock there

is no better state. The climate here is!

very desirable. Summing all things up |

we think Missouria is the place for |
emigrants to come to seek a home.

We are very much interested in tne
j

locals we &lt;ee in your colu™ns and are

glad to tell the readers of the GazErrer,
who are our friends, that our health is

‘much improved and that we enjoy our

|
Western ho ver 5neh sacs| es: ull yuors,pee ¥ ay KIveErTT.

—————

Me Gt It.

‘Boss, he whispered, as he leai
over the counter, “de ole womam:

pt taiziety Dat ab PBs
tanu mofey.”’ :

“Can&#39 help that, sir.” was thet
ly: “Pm giving away more

can afford to without taking cn ‘any
new applications.”

«-“Zactly, boss—T presume so. Boss,
please give me your full name.’’

«John Y. Blank.’”
*+An’ dat of yer pardner?”’
“His name is William J. Jones.

What do vou want of our names?’
“Wall, I didn’t get de tea, but you

nsed me like a gem’len, an’ bein’ as

we has got twins in our family [ze

gwine ter name ‘em arter you an’ your
pardner!”’

“Oh! yon said tea, eh? Why, yes.

T&# be happy to put you up half a

ound. Green or Japan? Twins, eh?

lope the mother is doing well. Say,
if you want those boys to make smart

men giv &quo smart names. If I were

you I&# call &quo Washington and Jef-
farenn!?

IMPORTA
.

When you wei or leave New York Oty sav
Bagg acu ressage and Carriage Hire

and stop at the Gra Union Hotel, opposite
Grand Central Depot. Etegant rooms fitted up

atacostof one million dollars, reduced to

$1.00 and upward: ay. European plan.
Elavator. Hestaurant supplied with the os

Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad to all

depots. Families can live better for less mon-

ey at the Grand Union Hotel than at any other

first-cla&lt;s hotel in the city. way

NOTICE ‘TO NONRSIDENTS.
Albert Fowler, er aae OF InpiaNna, Kos

clusKo Co. SS.
John C. Reeder. }

In Justices Court, before Watson C. Wilkin-

son, a Justice of the Peace for H. tow!

ship, in said County and State.
It appear to the satisfaction of the under-

signe Justice of the Peace for said Township
te.on affidavit of a dis-

lohn
the filing of said complaint and pendency of
gaia action, and h is re required to be and ap-

}€a on the 22nd Tecember, 1885, at two

o&#39;cioc P. M. at the ofhce of said Justice of the

Peace in Mentone, Indiana, and answer or de-

mur to said complaint or the same will be

heard and determined in hig absence.
Witness my hand and seal this 2ist day of

November, 1885,
ATSON C. WiaLK1Nson, (SEAL)

stice of the Peace.ha

BE H. Emm ns, Att&#3 for the Plaintiff

A representative of the ‘Societe

Anon Des Vienna” has arrived in New

York with a talking piano. The

piano consists of a representation of

the head and face of a man with rather

a large mouth and tongue. The

larynx and tacial organs are perfectly
constructed, and a bellows serves as

the lungs. ‘The bellows is worked by
the feet, and fourteen letters of the

alphabet are on a key board like that of

a piano. The keys are played upon,
and the mouth opens. ‘The tones can

be modulated quickly «r slowly and

the movements of the :ubber mouth

and the tongue are simular to natural

ones. The sounds of a number of let-

ters not upon the key-board are pro-
duced by partl closing or opening the

larynx. For instance, “1” is produced
by closing the larynx somewhat and

triking **D.’’ ‘The machine, as was

acknowledged this morning by the ex-

hibitor, can be of no practical value

except for a study of the voice and for

the purposes of exhibition. The same

muchine was privately exhibited a

oumber of years ago.
———__—.+ =

T Chi D Ne
Ha the Largest Daily Circulation in America.

Its issue for the year 1884 avernged
125.178 copies daily, and it is now regu

lariv printing over 180 QUO papers a

The magnitude of this uneqnaled ¢

lation is appreciated when it is sid
Is the circulations of all other
ies combined, ing from

cu ndard newspaper dire torigs—

Aver & Son&#39;s Annual, Ro s Directory
and Hubbard&#39; Directory—the quotation
which most nearly represent the wctual

circulations of the Chicago press, the

following diagram correctly illustrates

their relative positions as to extent of
circulation.

From these figures it appears that the

circulation of THE Cuicaco DarLy News
exceeds the combined circulations of all
the other Chicago dailies by 19,873 copies
daily. The reasons for this phenomenal

success are obvious :

THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
is a complete newspaper in al] that consti-
tutes the best type of American journalism

It isa member of the Associated Prexe,
and is the only 2-cent paper in the West
that possesses this first essential to a com-

plete news service. In addition, it has its
own private wire (by lease from the
Western Union Telegraph Co.) conn ctin

its Chicago office with New Yorn an
Washington, at both of which ints it

has its own news bureaus. Tue Cuicaco

Darr News prints au the news.

It is an ind-pendent paper. It recog-
nizes the utility of politi parties as

means for the accomplishment of proper
ends, but it declines to regard any mere

party as a fit subject for unquestioning
adoration. It solicits the patronage of

intelligent, thoughtful. honest people, who
love country more than party.

THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
is a ‘‘short and to the point” paper. It

beli that
pap

ding is but an

incident of the day, not its chief business
It accordingly leaves to the “blanket
sheets&q the monopoly of tiresome and

worthless amplification. It seeks to sa:

all that the reader should care to read, an‘

to say it in the shortest possible manner.

It is a daily paper for busy peo
or the familyIt is a clean paper, fit

circle. It is a cheap paper—2 cents per
day, 12 cents per week, 50 cents per month,

00 per year. Sold by all news dealers

Pumu heRo we ate to any
ress, post- |.

upon receipt of price.
‘Where the Faciliti of a daily ma are

not enjoyed Tae Caicaco WEEKLY
News is ied as

*‘ the next beat.”

per, care-

family
largest ‘‘dollar weekly” in America.
is equal to the beat.
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Amilt ews,

sand rans

setting erags

thoam viriny

ma sommiaia Sade,

~ te pain

trem the char

Of poet or of

A iitle snow be

of the mint

ht ix thrown

Upon the printed t

“e

sew or hear or fe

The strength that in the wy

Serene upon the mountain top,

The nenrest t the skies,

But when it moves the nat heed,

And gare with wondering eyes

lake the impetuous avalanche

In its majestic
It swe. ps away impediments,

Resi-tlers in its force!

‘The palaces of r fall,

Woth crash of sullen sound,

White the proud battlements of wrong,

“hat fill the lower ground,
Shake at its coming and collapse,

And are in ruins found.

Charice Mucha:

OUrs8,

tea Youths Cospenion

“AN ODD MAN.”

A BOATENG: OUSE ROMANCE.

There were two other

ble with me- a mother

wealthy people, as I suppored; and the

girl was the most exquisitely preity crea-

ture | had ever seen, She was v tall,

_so slim, so round, with such a fair, frank

brow, such shining brown eyes, almost

startlingly dark, with ber bright hair

and he. fair complexton; such a sweet

mouth, such dimples, my heart seemed

to go out to her at once.

ladies at the ta-

‘the roam.

‘seemed

bri

{the pretty cular

|
gossi

i aid not b
‘her mischief

‘de

[he played the tirsi bars of the message, ;

iJuck g

child te him.

Lut never one, think, like Mr. Gorst’s.

And she was
&

ao charmed with everything, and so full
|

of bright chatt

Mer mother wa a great coutrast; she

was alitde, paintive, aggricved-.ooking
person——oe of those people who, Uthink

take a kind of pleasure in being unha

And there was an odd-looking
u

is

malle, = =i
wide-open’ bhie

~

herd very ugh.
not like tae usual run of our

strangest of all, he broight in a

e¢
with him sa handsome pug, if any

ci be called handsome --who pre

ceded his master up the room, his

wrinkled nose suifling the air aud his

crooked eyes looking in every corner.

Lat my pretty girl. Her face

U dimpled and flushed.

Phe dear old doggie, Do let me

bold him fora ttle while; Iam so ford

of dos aa

had not-sounded out, bringing

\

flicted myself upon you.”

‘with that soft, lovely light still on her snow white, and all the fire

h

bridge man, Mr.

_the change in th girl&#3 face all through | tention of lis

fier mother woved uneasily and pro-
i

tested fecbly:
Alice, dear.”

&qu

anzer turned and looked at her.

“Thank yeu so much,” he said. Do

son realy like dogs? Most ladies are

afraid of Jack.”
: * =

ssSome
shall meet,

member jus
not wouder

the youn
s fenni her ap

some day we

ndet san

or

across the room, hokijeg kis dog
tie stood aimoment by me, and then he

sat own behind the piany, took his ac

on his fap, and threw back his gre

head, listening wel evident enjoy

to the music. thought sgain what a

stranze-leoking man he wa Miss Ver-

jnder timshed her song and turned round

with all the pretty Hght on her face. He

crossed over hen and thanked her, while

the young men looked rather supereil-

iously at him.

“J felt sure you had a singing face.”

aid. ‘Are you well oif for music

‘+ Not very.” she teld him, and then !

she asked if be played.
Yes,&qu he said.

only solace I have.” He pansed a mo-

ment, and then went onin such a ‘ow,

hopeles kind of voice.

blind.”
“Qh! Iam eo sorry.”
Poor man!

It is almost the

tenderness of the bright young face, to

hear the seft pity of her voice. Ile said

ge

‘dark blu

beneath.

I thought it ought to be

|

an

a kind of compensation to see the sweet youth on their faces.

stirred withia me.

and daushter—

aweet deference.

ful information during that sweet sum:

p:ithe laugh as

“1 am almost
| mark of his.

=

=

thought: he was wonderfully sharp, for

Iness.

y knew haw loag Thad becn

g.
it saletter to a dear oid

friend of mine, amt bad for a litle

ims round nes, when

wearisome voice fored

itself om tay attention,

She had exlancdted her newsprperand
Mis. Verinder baving just come in, she

had a thrilling piece of gossip to uafeld

to her.

suit
was so

neain.

did no: extch what it was

n he sat down to the piano.
i he did plac.

e been such music bro t.

A great hush felbupe

those wie did not c

MS OW sabe were sient

ve

for music

frem cstonis

As for Mr.

to tr

back his h

shtened up.
ack

eves steadily
derstood!

1
the

Ile
mu

hom. shook

Mrs. Verinder!

I contd not. sleep

you know, he came

dowa the corridor last night perfectly
drunk, stumbling over everything, He

tried’ to burst) jute my room, but fortu

nately aly the door jacked:

and h felt

himself half the night.
is it not? These

peovle are nla:

shocking.

npon him, asf he woe
shiened

Miss Verinder,

brighter in hes,

cheek Pher eves sheng She was

sly fond of nrasie

nan! Dent you think so? very,

red Mrs. Co&#39;quhou greatest

in the hause—-to me, Not a gene

eman, decidedly: actor, I shouid think
,

professional, certainty. Dreadful Hire

that girlis to Do you admire

her?
d

Theld up my hand to silence her.

Mrs, Colquhoun.. knew

ing tongue of o d, and
|

a from Alice Verin-

passions
“Odd

whis Quite shoc

professiona sort of

unsteady, and being

blind seems to make it so much worse.

Really, Mrs, Verinder, don&#3 you think

we ladies ought to take some steps to

show what we think of such conduct?”

Mrs. Verinder made some feeble sound

of horror. was too petrified to say

anything.
It this was a story, it rathor a

worse one than usual; if ic was true—-

But what was this iadignant young

figure that startsd up from my side?

“{tis not true, mother—I am sure it

is not trac. Oh, it is a shame tell

such stories of any one! Mr. Gorst isa

be

had caught a fas

oft
.

Mr. Gorst was coing to sing for us. As}

gave a kind of strange how].

“He is wonderfully fond of singing,”
his master explained with pride.

Clearly, Lthoaght, he was a thorongh

old bachelor, and this dog was wife and

things. Ch, it is cruel!

to spare him at least.”

rate beautiful words of the
The chi.d looked transformed. her

Owe

.

|

checks blazing, her brown eyes spark-

ne out, felt my very heart
| liz

Pe

“Well | have heard many fine voices,
People ought

Alice, Alice! snid her mother.

A wrea hush fell upon the room as he

ed, One could well believe such

a voice would ‘pass through tae golden

gate. Tsaw a strange, moved expres: |

sion on Mr. Hardyge’s face, the quiet |

old bachelor have mentioned before:

and as for Miss Verinder, I did not like

to look at her; I knew there were tears
|

in the bright young eres.

that is what mind.”

Mrs. Colquhoun was straightening her

spectacles and looking Up at the indig-

nant girl with a malicious smile.

[knew what a story she would make

of this, and, though I co dd not br

mire Ahiee’s generons championship.

feit sorry she should have drawn this

And after The Message, he gave us woman&#39; urscrupulous tonzuc Upon her,

For Ever and Forever, and The Distant She was still standing there, with her

Shore. He would have sung mt night, L tall ung figure drawn wp. and her

think, if the loud clang of ‘the tesa-bell scornfal face, and M Colyuhoun had

us all} just opene her lips for a crushing re-

tort, when

hands from the keys: Mr. Gorst himself, perfectiy calia ard

i unrgov;d to outward appearance.

Are™ eT apg NT SS

I have in- | could not have looked mo. asiouisheu:

Mrs. Colyuhoun’s face flushed crimson

» said the girl, aswell it might. Poor, pretty Alice grew
went out of

pack to the world around us.

He dropped his

quite startled. _

“Ohé it&# only the tea-bel

expected to eat again Bu;

“7 could listen forever,

face.
er eves.

Iam a foolish old woman, I know:) “] cannot thank ¥

but | caught myself hoping he was not Verinder,” he said,

taob to see it,
trouble te defend me.

“iiss Verinder, will you not let me! ize,’ he went on then

eet you some tea?” broke in the Cam- | houn, ‘for havin unintentionally heard

Hoare, ag [ found out so much about myself, Lwas writing

He had been watching letters in th other bay, and bad no in-

sulticiently, Miss

‘for taking the

Pray let me apolo-

his name was,

the s De.

Well, he was old enough to be her

‘her, and he was grave and odd-look-

beside, while she was the sweetest, you have made 2 most unfortu-

freshest bit of maidenhood. Young nate mista My room was changed

last night; the gas was not lit: my lig:
even for her twenty years, And yet

nehow these two. Mr, Gorst and Alice
|

gage was all about the middle of the

Verinder, were drawn to each other that floor. tn my half or three-quarters blind

very first right, think. Perhaps condition, certainly did stumble a good

it was Jo yerauaps it was the music, dea! about, and had vlso to speak aoa

or that the child&#3 sweet womanly heart! deal to my dog through the ni

was moved to pity the lonely aflicted

|

is always restless in © quarters,

nen. She wasse watchful of him at

meai times, would try in her pretty way

to inte him, to Crive the shadows | gr

frem face. would pay bim such x

wasalways quiet,

|

hist night must be more than

ways silent and served. It did nog! sated this morning by your reiied ats

seem todue he took much notice of Whvting ont bam not such a depraved char-

wonld vera man to the! acter as you had feared.”

seventh heaven ha; pine’ came »

on them: one morning out waongst the

Rowers-—he wa&#39; ap anddown slowly |

and carefully . almost blind man |

does, she springi gout in her joyous

wav, freshas the morning itself. im &

sown all ra Hed with embroid- |

ery, a wide hat sh:ding her sweet face,

the sunlight on the mass of crisp hair

They said * morning” to

each other, and then she spoke to the

dog.
Between ber two admirers, Miss Ver-

inder ought tu have acquired much use-

‘caught my ear.

ald proverb; but have no daybt you

iwili be greatly please

=

to

stran

res

pat regret for hav

rest, but Tam 5
ahis

nd-

It was a very narrow path, just room

for two people to walk ver: close to-

nether, consequently, suppose, it was

called the ‘Lover&#39; Wilk.” There were

seats at intervals, and it had many un-

expected turns and twists, as it wound

round the hill.

Coming suddenly round one of these

sharp corners, What or rather who did I

see just in front of me only a few yards
away! Alice Verinder and Mr. Gorst:

and he was holding both her hands in

his, and bending over her, the inevitable

“Jack” sitting beside them, his foolish

tongue hanging out, his leash lying un

regarded on the damp ground. an expres:

sion on his face as if he would say “‘this

js 2 nice piece of business.” Well,

take great credit to inyself, I neither

started nor screamed: luckily neither of

them had seen me, and I turned swiftly

round the way I bad come, hurried round

the corner, almost ran the whole way

home, never stopping for breath until

mer boliday. Young Hoare took pos-

sessionof her at once. I heard her

she answered some re-

‘They made a handsome |

couple, | thought; she so fair and slim,

he so tall and dark and brond shouldered,

4 both with that wonderful light of

“He is a handsome fel&#39;ow,” Mr. Gorat

said, and I knew he had divined my

gentleman: he would scorn to do such

behold standing among us |

to Mrs. Colque

ening, When my own name ,

It is a fulfilment of the |

hear,

distress of mind |

compen |

found myself safe

where Isat down to

bad seen.

It was an hour or two later, and Ix

U sitting in my room, but ready

eel for dinner, waiting for the bell

to rn, when th ittle tap at

my door and Alice radiant,

binushing, happy Ure jist. how

he looked, in’ a preity of

pale shining green stil, she aly

dressed so prety, with yuare

bodiee and elbow es showing her

fair round ams, a bunch of white roses

in the lace at her bosom, She stood

looking at me for & moment, and then

she closed the door and c ed the room

-, and came and knelt beside me.

w You to-day,” she said softly.

and you turned back because you 3w

—u

How can Geseribe the sweet radiant

in her faces | beat down and

issed her.
++ My dear,” said to ber, ‘tare you

sure of yourself? Do you really love

him? Bat there was no necd for an an-

swer. [could read it in her ey

&quot; Miss Brown, | am so happy, so

‘happy. Do you think,” she said then

with a littleawistful ouble in her sweet

face. “&#39;tha will be abie to make him

happy, that I can help to make up to

nim for all kis troubles?”

“My dear,” [told her, stroking her

bright hair, and feeling tears not far

from my foolish old eyes, *‘you will

make him the happiest man 10 vhe

world.”
“And only think he

£

and would never, never have told me, i

it was not for to-day, and that horrid

woman, Oh! Miss Brown, Tama hap-

py, happy girl. —Home Chine.

in my own room,

think over what

a

slee

was going away,

“qt is the injustice of it, mother —

|

Bismarck and the Driver.

In 186 Prince Bismarck, then ambas-

aador of Prussia at our court, was invited

to the imperial hunt, Being an enthusi-

ustic hunter, he went to the designated

place on the evening before the appointed

-day. in order to have a little sport by

himself. Game was abundant, and B

bmarck had a good time, but somehow he

los his way. When the time for the im-

,
perial hunt approache Bismarck found

‘himself fourteen miles awny from the

pliee. A peasant 0 ered his services to

take Bismarck to the right place. He

Vappeare with a teun of poni and a

Vihage sleigh. Bismarck doubted that

the Bussian driver could get h ther

acage it the htndt- bi ¢

suru $e& Can get me vhere in

GNitcheg!
Qooche madik

aq a Russian for

c

3 AL ma@ht’).
s’Phese are tather rats than horses,

remarked Dismarck, taking Ings seat in

the sleigh.
“Nitchego.” was

The peasant whi

they went as swiftly

Bismarek could har

“You do no: spat
remarked the

tur breath.

“Nitchego!”? sand the driver.

“You say Nitenege, but they may fall

dead on the way
“Nitcheco!”

The road) was bardly distinguishabls
throwsh the forest, but the peasant con

Board his madrun, He br hed agninss

the vig trees and went on andon, ‘You

Sill break my neck!” finally exclaimed

Bismiarek, ed m cood exruest.

Nitchevo!” answered the Russian,

with wbit of asmieon his fice.

Presently th was a stash,

flew ainst a tree?

He jumped up very TY.

iron red frou the sleigh. and rushed at

the peasant, swearny vengeance. The

driver coolly picked up 2 handful of

lcnow, with which he goou-naturedly
wiped the blood stain from Bismarck’s

face. ‘Nitchego uttered, as he

finishel the operation.
“That invaria! ly

‘Nitchero” disarme me.” said

telling the story to a Russian diplomatist
jo gave myself up to the will of my

driver, sat quietly in the sleigh, and

made no more remurks. My

=

driver

brought me to the place jin time. I paid

him well, thanked him warmly, and pre-

served that iron rod, When I returned

\

to St. Petersburg ordered a jeweler to

make me a ring from that rod, with the

inscription in Russian, ‘Nitchego!”
This Russian ‘‘Nitchego” became the

watchword of

—_

Bismarck’s y

“Whenever,” said he, ‘1 meet troubl

and dangers, Isay in Russian ‘Nitchego”’
then I push ahead.&quot;— Petersburg

Ve lomosti

the answer.

vped his horses and

asa pair of falcons

ly keep his seat.

our horses a all.”

mous passenger, gaspi

Dismarch
his face.

itched an

quiet

Buifalo bones delivered at Dodge City,

Kan... bring $30 2 ton.



“GHASTLY RELICA

Neveil Collections the Army Medic

Museum at Washington.

‘There i one plece sn Wa-hington tia:

very few sight-scers v sit Itis amuse

with a very extensiv :d novel

tion, composed entirely of fragments of

dead people, and it occupies the old

Ford’s theatre. on ‘Tenth street, in which

Lincoln met his trag c death. The once

yay theatre Is now s5&lt;0c jated with skele

tons and death. ‘The first floor, where

the pit was, is
accupied by the cier onl;

force of the medical department of the

army. ‘The dress cire’e cen ins the

library and x few ar rticulated ske etons,

while the peanut gallery, where the

s:reet aralis used to assembl at night to

and the actin and drop pean hulls

and orange peelings on the bald heads

in the pit, is given up exclusively to the

collection of fragments of dea d men.

‘There is
se’dom anybody in the museum

excep: the attendant. At the entrance

ofthe library a group of skeletons stand

yirinnping a sepule welcome, those in

Trout standin in a careless attitude,

Stoo naked to be ashamed.” while those

behind leer over their shoulders with an

air of familiarity that is oTe a

person of delicate sensibiliti
Near the door is nnd an index

finger, which tells ror that the

museum ts up stairs, anid tt ese ue inning.

vit bering skeletaas seem to fe bacyni
tal satisfaction in directing the wey to

th upper room where are collected the

of ruimed amen. Or tal, tine-

fedow stands with his foot ona

skull, ‘The rest) stand wit h their tocs

turned in and their long, bony finge

spread ont their sides or twisted

tovether, Some of them are yout.

spry,danditied ske etem .Wwith head erect

and polish white foreheads anda full

set of pure white teeth, while others are

hollow-chested, zuagile-roothed, old

raves and otners azain are black aad

shriveled up, like witehe They

nllhave that offensive erin,

which seems to tts

know you better liter oa,

Up-stairs there are rows of

all the way around the wall,

together from cast

room, there are large & bot ies,

preserving jars.

|

Some have

heart in them: some hold the lung

liver, Others hold Nidneys.

noses, ears or fingers ofr

3 mt time dena.

apleeus is chet nea
third lirger than acy of

eave is devoted to arms

have been nypntate and

nice and slick tue surgeon&#3 knife anc

suv went throuzs, Some ot them are

all lacerated and tern to pieces

by gmushot wounds

—-

most of

the exbibirs are the

picked up olf the bar tlelield.

has two be ounce bullets

it, Another ha adecp
near by is a dirk Knife.

devoted to hormbe

feet put up in
j

upand lace

coilee

Say

glass cases

“and close

to west around the

Nos

ena,

the rest.

and legs that

show how

One heart

imbedded in

gash in it an |
hands aad

swelled!

ne have the fesh

&a bon end sinews lett

thamb reposes in &

sm a bottle, while a little er oi

crooked up in auorker. An e torn

from its socket py a musket “bail is

aked inaleoho!; odds and ents and

al sorts of fragments of dead pe ople are

colleeted there like the scraps for a erudy

uu,
Bur the chief

consis of
part of the collection

frexments of bones.

he kbone of

Booth ina case not many feet fron

the spot where he shot Lincoln. “There

are all sorts of human bones shattered

by shor an shell. Skulis with

big lead balls sticking in them:

bon with fragments of iron sheils

crushing then into pows der; joints
broken ‘apa by musket balls: there are

skulls, ribs. leg and shattered

and shivered sy all
»

ef missiles

of war, and in some crses th

and the bone have become welded to-

gether. There are over 9,000 spec

quens of bones fractured in curious ways

by shot. There are pilaster casts

different cuts of the human body

make the cases look Ike

stall. ‘Then there are more articu ated

skeletons. ‘There is the reat French

skeleton, a giant in proportions, every

bone as
Whit as ivory, teeth all perfect

like pearls, toes turned out,

arms

of
that

butcher&#39;

of a dancing-master.
«flook at those teeth,” said one of the

attendants to the reporter. ‘‘He is proud
pf those teeth. None buta French sket-

tton could have teeth like that. You

ran always tell a. F renchman by that.

Yhere’s a Yankee. None at all! Only

‘i

like j

&q tae car, oe

scraps of men:

big

exec |

f

Refore be

t

and palm |

of the hands extended with all the grace
|

anine, anil haif the jaw rotte |

hat’s because they use too much

_

Tf Americans knew how it

their skeletons they wouldn&#39

chew so much, A Frenchman has 8

reht to be proni of Ins skeleton.

should be ashamed to be a skeleton

,

without teeth. ‘That&#3 a

\looking woman there.” and

the glass case that protected a set of del-

icately fashioned bones. * she’s French.

See her teeth: like pearls. Uf you want

[to mike a goud »vkeleton take care of

your teeth.”

‘The-e articulated skeletons sre the

ctors wow on the stage that used

afford amusement to Abraham’ Lin-

coln, and their bony fingers point out

the spot where he met his death. —
Wesh-

ington Star,

How Lincoln Came to Washington.

EUhu B. Washburne says in the Nurth

Amevivita Ke ie: There has been a great

deal printed in ~ uewspaper
|

abou
,

Mr. Lincoln&#39 al in ashington,
|

and xbout the “Se eh cap” and “big
shawl’ he wore through Baltimore, etc...

most of which is mere stuff. propose,

now to tell about his arriva Wash-

ineton, from my own Pear know-

ledee—what I saw with my own eyes

ard what heard with my own ears, not

the eyes and ears of some one else. As

T have stated, I stood behind the pillar
awaiting the arrival of the train. When

it came 20 a stop watched with fear
|

and trembling to see the passengers de-

scend, | saw every car emptied, and

there was no Mr. Linco’n. was well-

nigh in despair, and when about to leave

saw slowly emerge from the last sleep
ing ear three persons. I could not mis-

take the long, tank form of Mr. Lincoln,

aud my’ heart bounded with joy

nd gratitude He had ona soft, low |

crowned bat, a muier around his. neck,

aud a short, Lob tiled overcoat. Any

one who knew him at that time

(coul not e failed to recog-

jnize him at once, but I must con-

fess he looked more lik a well-to-do

farmer from one of the back towas of Jo

Davies’ county coming to W ashington

to see the city, tuke out his land warran
tthe paten for his farm, than the

lent of the United Stites. The

only persons that accom} panied Mr. Lin-

coln were Pinkerton, th well known

detective, receatly deceased, Ward

I. Tamige. Vhen w pee
mt

the platform, un a3
7 stenwa tune an oemo ;

the President, ‘How are you, Lincoln?” |

‘At this unexpected and rather familiar

i Salutation the gentlemen were appareutly |

;somew hat artlied but Mr. Lincoln,

who bid recognized me, relieved them

at once by remarkin his peculi
volee:

This is only Washburn? Then

we all exchanged congratulations and

walked out to the front of. the station,

where I had a carriage in waiting. -En-

termmg the carriage {all four of us) we

drov rapidly to Willard’s hotel, enter-

‘ine on Fourteenth street, before it was
j

‘fairly davhght. Tae porter showed us
|

ato the little receiving-ro mat the head

ot the stairs, and at my dircction went

to the office to have Mr. Lincoin assigned

nroom. We had not been in the hotel !

-more than two minutes before Governor |

Seward hurriedly entered, much out of

brenth and somewh chagrined to think

he hid not been in season to be at’

the station on the arrival of the train.

‘Tie meeting of those two great men un-

der the extraordinary “Cireumstanc
which surrounded them was full of

|

emotion and thankfulness. I soon took

my leave, bat not before promising Gov-

ernor
Sewar tha wonld take break-

fast with him at 8 o&#39;clock.

\

The Tale ofa Fish.

When a min doth wisn to angle,

A hook hke this ke luvesto dangl
J

}le has a line so rood and strong

‘And catcues a fish about so lon

sTho the fish doth grow

And triends that it seetc out |

p

Rut his friends who have a-fisaing been,

—

Knew that the man bas lied like sin.

‘And they simply sit and sinile and grin

ao V o 0 o o

oe

--Middleboro Nets.

Italy
America.

we might retaliate by sending some or-

jis now sending canned oysters to

if it would not te so mean

a

gue-g rinder to Italy. —Lowell Citizer.

-Catarrh i
Originates (n serefuious taint fn the Blood. lis

the proper method by whieh te core catarrh,

aerify the blvd

and the

teertoly fat

moved by He

vy purtfying the Dloodt and gee tor

and greatly improves the

who take it.

“Thad been troutled by

part by catarrh and to

proved Just the

mense amount of bene

general dealt of

ty, cau,

sat capnri

YR Miner, Boston.

Catarrh Cur by Hood’
“f suffered tare yeu tarrh. amd my cen

eralhealth was poor i
W

seqeraes,

|

When Lok

Hood&#39 Sarsaparila | found i hat thes yight remedy

The vatarrh is yielding, 35 Hoo Ps Sarsapartlla bb

cleansing my blood, and the genes Lit

tem &# hnproviny

that [ditt not expe

Frask Wace

t saffer w

eatarrch remedies w
in vat be

try achange of etianat

pariila. Lwoult nt

for the goat our

troubled amy 9 tb eatareh

: Hood
Sold by all druggists Ma?!

r

HOOD & UO. Lowell Na

_100 Doses One Dollar

Piso’s Remedy for Cal theCi Ueape

© of ny

ieof such Foug stan Lins

saat

ent all the

our

took Hood&#39;s Sart

miey considera’:

owt
ak

am Bot

ras, Chicas

nix for So

hevartes,

atAlso go for Cold tn the
eudache, Hay Fever, te. 50

a, So Koc

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh ta the

Best, Easiest to Use, and ‘Cheape=l

Iso food. for Co ty the Henetindi Hay Fever, &am 606

“Pisa’s Rem or Catareh gave me sity
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MENTONE.

Is situated in the south-west corner

of Kosciusko County. Indiana, on the

N.Y. €. & St. L. or‘: Nickel Plate&quot;R

Though less than three yey rs old, has

over 600 population, and has the best

prospects for steady growth of any

small place in the State. There are

still some choice lots for sale in the bu-

siness and residence portion of the plat.

alse several tine manufacturing sites.

Lets will be sold cheap for cash or on

payments. For particulars ndidiress. A.

&quot;Tueker Mentone, Ind.. G. W. Myers.

Findlay. Ohio, or W. E. Hackedorn,

Lima, Ohio.
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———— TERMS: $1.00 Per YEAR.—\

“time yet. itwill be the last time that

we shall otfer

sertion for the same mutter,

Pest Office at Mentone

SHEsSion throuch the mails as@ REeWwSpaper.

To compensate albot our

—~- LETTE EEE ERE — We will charge them nothing for these

, Ph

State wid Votlecting agent. OM

east ot the gazette ottice. Mentone,

t

LIAM HL. EILER. JUS

rsaw. inakes the very best photos Drag sav in his factory last Friday.

je be had anywhere mn

~

inda tine line of albnins |

; }

W. E. REGENES,

Keeps om bum at ali ti

as uy

SEL PLATE PiME-TADLE,

dealer des not keep them. Good A

invil &a Vise Co..

MEN TONE. KOSCEUSKO COUN D&gt; LA DIAN AL Le ba Rek Oo Iss.

WANTED TO ADJOURN,

‘The old capitol at Tailshassee was @

picturesqne sicht. It was built by the

federal government in the old territorial

days, before the orange developed into

a gold mine, and when land agents
were unknown. It was of brick, stuc-

coed in imitation of stove. Here and |

there the augry storms, indignant at |
the palpable fraud. had torn off por |

tions of the outer garment. leaving the

dingy brick exposed. The building
was two stories hig’. with a basement,

and ornamented with Leavy columned

portices, from the floors of which on a

hot July day pitch exuded like patrio-

We shall offer no apology fer the @i-

minutive uppearauce of ihe paper again

this week. but simply promise our pa-

trons that if thes will bear with us this

them so stall a sheet.

By printing small size this week we

are enabled to cate up with our busi-

ness Which hits been leaving us behind.

subscribers,

halt sheets bit extend the time of sub-

ing

covered with fleas

but what he would be expelled it be

left. before adjournment,
was getting S10 2 day for his services

|

been uehad

driver of the family coach, but atte

became free, having noticed thar ihe

uegro preachers did no hard work aod

slave timthe
rhe

always qoked fat and) classy, ne tes

cided to join that ik, and being ble

ro read little he had no trouble ia +

ing sa Now he w

He was a great lover of waterme on.

Every ouce in x while he could i.

the noi io

and he squirmed in his chair as thovels

in grave trouvie

and confusion of the festiv:

it not krowHe did

and as be

seription forward to cover the time
i

‘he st orisk v
~ iki

Vyos t seueularities
-

“|

tism from the disinterested otfice-seek-
he dared not risk: the entun .

poet T LSS eS We shall now
ers who thronzed the lobby and the

trom the Licame the ery, “Wa or

very sc iv shape 7
-

; .

~

&

we

gk oat “) milli

ny 1) cents slice f

.
a:

on be in shap Lo bring the pa- ali, The legisiature was in full ses-
million, any cen a slice. ie

Hyer dete. cil inalyanve of 2ts former] sion and the scene wa

S

most animated Se ed teu ha “I
Rar ehce one. Never imany country bas

last a boeht idea struek him. ie

a

stranger sight Leen seen. At one end

of tne hall the State senate was in ses-

sion. At the other the house of as-

sembly was incubating, and in the hall

and rotupda a negro festival was in

progress, the right to hold it within

these sacred precincts having been

given by solemn vote of the assemiicd

statesmen.
atv nn amusing sight Upon

plain pine tables, grouped aronnd tue

halls rested huge dishes of chicken

stew and chicken pie, flanked with

is now over Manwaring’s store.

—J. W. Sellers was at Chicago Wed-

nesday and Thursd.ty laying in his stock

of holiday geods.

The editor of the Rochester Repub-
Hean exnnot curb his happiness in the

prospect that baugs are goltig: out of

fashi m among the Indies.

— Dr. Heffley s father who runs a car-

|

riage and wagon factory at Rochester,

was severely hart by the explosion of «

cake, pie, biscuit and other things cal-

culated to tempt tne le;

tite.
gislative appe-

Behind these sat jolly, laughing
“aunties,” dressed in cool calico gary
ments, with green boughs to keep off

the ilies—olive branches carried by
blnek doves, as it were, to show that

the journey of the ark was over and

peace) and plenty could, b had-;,.B

--.A ealored preacher at the M.E.

church last Sunday evening gave us a

tine specimen of the Alabama plantation
sermon, A crowded house greeted him

and every body was interasted.
.

hind a large tub.of lemm
ey) Venus presided,~ and

rid ot Beir ote a

cowUT wee m ‘and
is

.

by. ‘The center
6

x

erer, éas the watermelon 4

whiea a stalwart black, Knife in™ f

shouted at short intervals: ‘“Yahb&#

your nice slice of watermillion; only
ime a slice. Walk up gem’ men,

Get fram un’er dat table,

iflin’ pot-l ckin’ boy, or Pll chop
oiten yer head wid dis yer knife.”

Under and around the tables little

children, cute in their blackhess,

romped and boled, and through
the halls and ont on the broad piazzas
young girls, with arms around each

other&#39 waists, leisurely sauntered, their

bright eyes flashing as they ranght the

admiring glances of some proud Cau-

easinn. Old mothers in the church in

litle groups discussed some knotty

question in theology, while their strong-

er kalves crowded the legislature in

open-mouthed and awesome wonder at

the eloquence und learning there dis-

played. ‘here was a profusion of

white dresses wand gorgeous ribbons,

zgaIn
b :

now certainly ake arkangement to
loeate. Heis a druggist of. large: ex-

perience, and wil uo doubt be yery
successful in the bu imess here. /

—Mr. Wiliams who formerly lived
a shortdistance north east of this place
burt now one mile west of Silver Lake

wa in town yesterday. He informs us

that his son Walter has a stiff Knee

fron the effects of the cut which he re-

cleved last spring which so nearly cust

hits his life.

-Cur local courts and legal advis« rs

were full of business last Thursday,
Mes. Catharine Shriver had her brother

Joh Shirey.on charge of assault and

“battery. Itseems that Mrs. Shriver’s

eattie had been bothermg Shirey ands@

he penned them up and demanded the

paynient of 50 vents trespass fee. and

when his sister e:me onto his premises

he pushed her off. rhe case was brought and all was joy and laughter and song.

before Justice Wilkinson who found the

|

Near the watermelon table a quartet of

ung girls sang in a low melo-
defendant cuilty and assessed a tine of happy yot

2
a

$3.00, \ new trin] was seenred on some
dious Voice the song uf the Methodist

ae F :

convert. The song was not loud enough

trifling teghnical point and a jury trial! to disturb the legislature or to be hear
roowed which athirmed the Justice&#39;s

|

very far away, but to the young north-

decision but reduced the fine to 31. ern invalid, leaning against a huge pil-
idleness at the

Wm. H. Eiler was attorney for the lar gazing in amused
s

state and M. If, Sammy. for the de“en-

|

S&amp;? it sounded very quaint and

sweet.

jda . luside the house of assembly the

scene was equally animated, but nard-

ly more dignitied. A white member,

su drunk that be could hardly keep bis

seat, Was gazing at the speaker with

The Good Docio’s Prescription.

life and death.“It is a matter of

i
2

c ee Orne sir, and must} Cline gravity. One or two of the

LOSS~Paa is impossible, Doctor. My negroes, With thumbs stuck in the

best. men are all sick, my customers
ragged armhole of their waistcoats, In

nee humble imitation of some of their

ure coming ia b the hundreds, and I!

bmuct he at my post.&
+i vour custom should temporarily

}a@rep of vou could then find time to

vrest. couldn&#39;t you?”

white coufreres, strutted about the

floor. Others, bolt upright in their

seats, munched peanuts, to the dron-

ing accompaniment of the reading
elerk’s voice, xs he hastily called the

“Cer ty; but how can I temporari- : ;
~

i

. vote on miuor bills. From my coiga

estan
¢

y

p
ash- rah ate

Iy sto of my old patrons from of vantage near the speaker& chair

img in on moe, even if the case should
5

watched the cucoging scene.

say, a matter of life and
atone Se

wea

&quot Rev. Seipio Palma, member from

Dug Out, was growing terribly impa-
tient. Neverto him had the session

seemed so lon. ‘The Rey. Seipio dur

th? .

Easy enough, Stop advertising.” —

Phivadetphia Call.

leaping to his

top of his powerful voices

Speakah?’
\

his
nounced:

Out has the fivor”

tall, thin white

ha

j wT sincerely hope that the gentleman

feet he shouted at the

sMi-tah

All eves were turned ia

direction, and the speaker ia-

“The gentleman from Dag
~ From the corridor

the ery: “Look at dis boss

nillion. e how red his insides

Ob, my! ain’t him a whopper,
~y a dime a slice.””

»

Rev. Seipio was a sight. He

bathed in perspiration, and bis

“es were nearly starting from his

head as he glanced anxiously at the

response to the speaker&
nition, he yelled with frantic

oMistah Speaka I moves

tka War eww ad foterens
From the otucr side uf the hous: &

a urese, and, point-
finger at Scipio, said:bis Lome bor

om Dug Ont will withdraw his mo-

fe bave a very importyat
kisure now oe before the house.

_@isepssion efin not possibly
pr three hours, n I expect that 11

norable gentleman himself will lke

be h on the subject.”
“Watermillion, nice, juicy water-

million, on’y a dime a slice!” was

heard iv the corridor.
“Did I uu’stand dat white man to

‘say tree hours?’ inquired the blick

clergyman.
“Yes; I think that we will be able

to close the contemplated debate in

about three hours. I see no cause tor

the gentleman& excessive agitation,

although, of course, he should b deep-

‘ly interested in it, as it is a measure for

the amelioration of the condition of bis

own race.”

“Only three mure slices of dis boss

watermillion leff! Who&#39 hab de nex’

one?”’ from the corridor.

The hair on the head

Scipio stood straight w

of the Rev.
“Gora

-mighty,”? said he, shaking hi fist at

the white member; ‘does you hea’ dst?

You kin all stay here eff you wanter,

but Lis gwinter dejourn right now,”

and, seizing his hat, he bolted out of

the room, and soon was up to his eyvs

in a luscious melon.—.. ¥. Sun.

a

A Shark&#39;s Sagacity.

A German paper reports a singular

example of the sagacity of sharks. A

man fell overboard from a German

ship. The place was known to be in-

fested with sharks, but to the astonish-

meut of the crew, not a single speci-

men app: ared. The man managed to

keep afloat, and a life-buoy was throwa

to him. Unhappily he missed it, where-

upon another member of the crew

jumped in to the rescue. He had bare-

ly reached the drowni man when a

buge shark rushed up like a flash of

lightning, and, seizing both men in his

jaws, drags them under. The

shark’s conviction that if he would only
be patient for a few minutes he would

prabably have two victims instead of

one is certainly remarkable.—Brook-

lyn Eagle.

Well preserved shark’s teeth have
been taken from an artesian well 1,
feet deep at Bainbridge, Ga
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LOCAL NEWS.

~The new inarble shop is loomin up.

—December, and no cold weather yet
;

to speak of.
i

—Hamletis putting
tus tin shop.

-Circuit Court convenes at Warsaw

next Monda

—Roy Leonard, of Silver Lake ¢ alled

Wednesday.
—Three silver pieces to the dollar are |

pow heing nade.

—Dr. Pearman of Palestine was on

our streets ‘rhursday.
—Wash Doran attended Hendricks”

tuneral last ruesday at Indianopolis.

—R. P. Smith of Seward tow nshi
visited the Nickle Plate Mills Wednes- /

day.

—Will ILilbof Silver Lake was ama

acoat of paint on

the patrons of the Nickel Plate Mills

Thursday.
Mrs. Woodworth, the

has returned to this state a will soon)

begin her meetings at Colum TUN

Weather prophets are a little trinidad

tlis fall. but nevertheless they ar

wath prognosticationso! a solid winter

—Miss Dela Harter of Akron.

ingintown. We anderstand she W

instrumental

evangelist

mbstior

oul

is visi

at

ceaeh a chiss in music

here,

John Schmidt,

family
our new sbocnitker

frou.ha moved his. Sidney oot

s place. They oecupy rooms in tie

assess block.

touls amd lods of farms

hauled away from Railsback’s!

we conclude there is a reason for |

so nrach business.

—ALurried, at the U. B. parsonage Un

Silvar Like, Nov.
)

|

Dd Coverstoug, ‘yco Lawvenc

Ts8&quot;Leo Colbert, both of this cOM

—A few weeks ago the aR

wested the boring for mature ie}

viemity of Albion. Since then editorial

eunlets which have attempted to probe

ne Era man are iumerous,

-Miss Lizzie Fribt las vem

millenery woods ta

where she will continue che

sonoss, Sae with thas be ne

soadiaee theacdy uitage of lower re

People of Uhisphice were sorry to

ther 2ouaAWay,

Pie house in Sevastopol below 2s

vrtof this ¢

Healey barued
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Iss6,

pelve S200 per year.

ARM Fok SALE.

ageres: Lov improved; 47. seeded t

Sorbthe hest. ceowo good Tartse

vod) granary.

constantly
args barn,

owing at

egy pound

dos, chareh ond

hol onerehborhood; title perfe-i.
len Ud bargain for some beady.

par iets enquire at the Gazrerik

olics, Mertone, Ind.

through which a

{after hi

wey

rtr-

oor:

well sto goad out bail j

rovand belongs to i

from

State
ta comeMere poetry is said

any otherWisconsin than from

in the union,

tate. introduce
first eaten

snck-w

into Enetand
a sweet:

nnd sugar.

he pe
in Tou,

meat. stewed in

as

that

vield
s Ise .f

Ameri

Ic is ss that the

petroleum w oils | in Cutieds

limes as great that

wells.

ube
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A physician of Monres county, Ga.

has among his ec lleeiions a pobitlo
blade of grass bas

grown.
dwelling

is te
forner

(Conneetiont.
“Boss ‘Tweed&#39

house at Greenwich,
| be torn down tomake room fora lurger

miausion.

In a glass works near Paris air stored

under ure has been made to suc-

ees-tully supersede blowing by
the mouth, except im afew causes.

It
is

not generally known that Great

Britain buy her postal card suppl

gwhia

! trom Germany: the last order given the

successful bidder being 15 V0, 000

cards,

After serving ten years in th pe
ten

i

rad demanded th e@un used by
rim committing the crime.

West Virginia has twotn

seessf operatio One is near the !

\

Huntington,
C

ounty, and |
other about five om Grant

.in Calhoun eotnty, on Laurel}

mines in

thousand N

tes, and thers: rye ives!

Por the wan the

United Sinies, who sei nhs irs o

wee. ‘Phe business ¢

te ZOO O00 Tren,

“Hefore I left Vienns

that the Amerieans were a, nation of

jines: that would tind them all trae
ane bluster: Now, woen f shali go

back and tell them all i have seen they
will say Tama liar, tou? alere Son-

_menth
i

Fi trees flourish everywhe

Beex high ‘a ony the ntous
nd the cuitivation!of them is

‘exceadin protitable industry.
{

min in Los Angeles co nty SEASON

sold $562.14 worth of tigs from

one were.

An experienced theatrical trainer, ir

says that American girls
ements of the profession
rapidly than do their u-

und manifest, what is

a desire to master every brane:

art, including  IMAMApE-

sinty ES

roller

hundre

nse |

G ment :

\

they told me |

|

ick, O
weeks

»vold ring which a Ho
lost in his stab’e s

sine as found a few day go pre
ed over the cal in the shoe of a horse

thet was being shod. ‘The horse had

seaadriven all ever the ueighboruie
day in the meantinie,

relate, the ring watssomralar to

njured.

A little Schenectady girl plays a nice
tae this way Sheri

cat ciusk th

she sobs Violeuthy, saytit
lost & cents near b id

forit. dn

does

+ that she

Wrens

teal of

Mea.

lan

a dan-

sles

foes want

howse.

term to fook

tern, whieh she an

eiven the

©

cents whien si

Phen she goes on to the nest

ve tebraiy b e totery

Sardou is thus deseri

coy

ypapecs
is the author ot

Fospare in ficure, aud alert

lizard. ‘Phe

methine of

srme portion of

Bdwin

delight of

sol his wort

nhordt and the

aah

smiculi comet

bright
“Phegtora,”

i

and

eved as

faee has one

Potmoid af the

remanee of lie

rwoot

so

li iooks as though the

Tiite House in their tu

iiv representative ot

yns as the men whe

sw executive tenants the

md Mes. Garfield wer

Cleveland lias ae

urer tu schools, but

t one, itis said, as to hve repureins-
1 yoearnmgs tle gkl fumi:

woltg ae

Acnerent

Veta thee Warhers, abet

line of wives and site

to the rules that|

ey
hi Lidyer.

sawyer puiegy ot lis
|

uy cy in all the oid cities. —f cca

Planing
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a No Wo
MENTONE, INDIANA,

«

Are now fully prepared to do

Geo. Jefferies. J — Fols Jno, “McLella

and Sawing,

and to furnish all kinds of BUILDING MATERIAL, such as

Siding. Flooring,

s-TASS

Moulding, Brackets,

Shingles. Lath. Lime.

Also Agents for the Celebrated

BODI ROOFING.

Machine Repairing,

Cement and Plaster.
|

cup et &

Boil Wort,

AND ALL KINDS OF,

Goodsand Steam Fitting, Belting, Etc.
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--1 came down to tell you to

—-Read this column for bargains.

—o to Truby’s for your schoo)]-books.

—H. Dammann sells pork from 7 te §

eeuts.

—C, OC the new goods at Manwar-

ing’s.
—Il. Danmann pays 7eents for beef

hides.
—

—Round Oak heating stoves at WF.

arber’s.
_Bo usted coffee 10 vents per Ib. at D.

W. Lewis&#39;

—Try a Western Washer, for sale by

WF. Sarber.

—Oh, my! what beautiful wraps at

Manwaring’s!
—Co to Sarbers for the best grade

of col oil.

—See 1D. W. Lew

elsewhere.
—Jewel Oak and Cottage Jewel stoves

at Surber’s.
,

—Those oveiceats at Manwaring’s

a igeraare e
_= D. W. Lewis’ goods Qet

buying elsewhere.

—Sausage, 10 cents per pound at H.

Dammann’s meat shop.

-—-D. W. Lewis pays the highest mar-

ket price for clover seed.

—Go to Truby’s for stlver-ware and

jewelry. No shoddy goods,

s woods before buy

Nottoway county, Virg the re-

gion inhabited by the first settlers, and ;

Made interesting by reminiscences of

Captain John Smith and Pocavoutas, is

fast returning ty its primeval condition.

“In twenty years it will be

ness,” prophesies a visitor,

dents are old and sad. ‘The

have gone to more promising cee

Deer browse where cattle fed. ane

oak and pine cover great plantaiions
where the negro once cultivated corn

and tobacco.

The Duchess of Norfoik claims the

possession of the finest rub: in the

United Kingdom. Any woman of

reasonable means may wear diamonds,

but only an imperial weal

mits her to number rabi

jewels. ‘The Duchess ot No

undoubtedly give all thes sriceless wems

to obtain sight for her little son, whos

future i shrouded in mental as well as

in physical darkness; but the oldest

and richest Dukedom in Enyland can-

not buy health for its sole heir,

Some time ago a member of a promi-
nent Washington street firm weut to

New York for a few days on business,

and sti at the Metropolitan hotel,

The day after he had registered there a

dispatch was received by his pariner in

Boston reading: ‘Send me 350.

have been robbed. de net wish it

known here, Direct my name, New

York postoflice.” This looked a litle

fishy. The merchant here telegraphed
his absent partner to © tain what mon

ey he needed from a certain friend, and

tell him the whole story, but sent no

money. He received the reply: ‘&#

have not been robbed. I want no

money. What are you giving us?”

‘This is another evidence of tite ex-}
tremes to which rascals ¢o in order to

get money.—Luston 26 nithey Heening
Guzelle,

i

NOTICE.

Any one wishing to trade hard m=zple

or basswood logs for furniture can ar-

range to do so at the M-utone furniture

store; willalso trade fer ash, poplar,

oak, butternut or walnut.

R. ¢. RAILSRAC

FOR SALF.

BRICK AND TILE Factory,FarmM AND

Saw MILL.

One Eureka mill arel ersher; 30

horse engine, boiler 4 by 12. 42 flues.

saw mill all complete ard in gecd run-

ning order, 500 feet of shedding; Euceka

kiln, 50 acres of land, which is covered

—!lome Treasure and Home Jewel

cooking stoves at Sarber’s. ‘

—1. Dammann sells beet for from 3

Weents per pound for the best.

—tote D.W. Lewis’ to buy

woods and save money

—Tinware at Lanlet’s 10 per

lower than any other ylace in town

—A full line of holigay geods at

by’s, consisting of books und notivns

wenerally
—Remember the dentists appoint-

ments, Tuesdays and Wednesdays of

each week.
|

—You will find goods and prices just

as represented at D. W, Lewis’. Go:

and see them.

—Just step into Sarbers new

room and see the nicest slighs

were ever brought to stentone.

—Go to Mrs. D. W. Lewis’ and buy

your hats, bonpets, |lumes, tips and

velvets, as she has all the latest styles.

your

cent

that

—Any person wisning to purchase a

residence in Mentone should call on Eli

Crmex. as he is offering his property at

abargain. rs

Did you see those nice breast-pins
for tencents, also those fine watch

chains, at the Novelty Drug-Store.
Clas pool. Ind?

—Mrs. D. W. Lewis has all the latest”

styles in hats and bonuets for ladies and

ebidren which she is selling very cheap.
(ome and see

—M.rruby is now ready- to repair
sour clocks, watebes or jewelry, and

bis long practice makes him an accom-

plished workman

—At the Mentove furniture store can

constantly be found a fall line af com-

mon and fancy forniture, consisting of
bureans, bedsteads, cupboards, spring-

beds, tables, lounges and chairs. which

ca be bought at bottom prices. é

with best clay; good house, ab waming

trade established, can rell all the tile

ean make. G reasons for se‘ling

Anex ra good bargain. Call oraddress
the GAZETTE office, Mentone, Ind.

| dn the ¢

LOOK HERE!

SOMETHING LONG WANTED IN

MENTONE.

M. Truby having permanently located

in the above place, is now fuily prepared
10 do all Kinds of repairing in watches

clocks and jewelry. musicalinstrument,

sewing machines, etc. Models made

for patents, paler for small easting:e
old gold worked into plain rings, um-

brel and parasols repaired. All work.
inted. Work fom the trade solicit-

Alsonews agent, book-seller and sta

tioner. Office south side Main street,
Mentone, Ina.

war

Pd

ware IMPORTANT,
When you visit or leave New York City,save

Ba and Carringe Hire

and stop Jnion Hotel, opposite
Grand Central Depot. Etegant rooms tttel up |

atacostof one million dollars, reduced to

$1.00%nd upwards per dav. European plan.
Blavator, Restaurant supplied with the best.

Jorse ears, suures and elevated rilrvoad to all

depots. Families can live better tor less mon-

ey at the Grand Union Hotel than at any other

firet-cluss hotel i the ¢ whey

NOTICE TO NONRSID

Albert © Fowler, Stat

Jonn (. Reeder,
In Justices Court, before Watson C. Wilkin-

gon, a Justice of the Peace for Harrison town-

ship, in said County and State.

It appeari to the satisfaction of the under-

signed Justice of the Peace for said Townsbip
in said County and State. on affidavit of a dis-

interested party, that the above named defend-

ant, John C. Reeder, is not a resident of the

State of Indiana, and that be is a necessary

arty to the above action—said defendant

john C. Reeder, is therefore, hereby notitied of

‘the filing of snid complaint and pendency of

said action, and h 1s rs required to be and ap-

pear on the 22nd day of December, 18 at_ two

o&#39;clo P. M. at the office of said Justice of the

Peace in Mentone, Indiana, and auswer or de-

mur to atid complaint or the same will be

hear and determined in his absence
Witness ny hand and seal this 2ist day of

November,
ATSON C, WILKINSON, (SEAL)

Justiceot the Peace.
E. H. Emmons, Att&#3 for the Plaintiff.

NTS.

BOF INDIANA, Kos-

Clusko Co, SS,

PW

Clevelind as a washer,

President

lpvely eves.”
ciety bede ve

frou West

vec

Pemba

eddy. woe just) back

avs sunbed in

Ue neuer ier

Me Posy, ade

i is Gan te s

sttperb mretis apdach

amd whit ass

heisa \ me

the sort ot amid te

at hiv le ie

bee-u-tiful

mee of

sott
all.

just

toms: hes

ve n

oA

itd.

the

powers of
nsvain as a

he is vain

any

i408 und

keep

Iu bis

ording ty

His vanity

ied sort that is

pect, and it pleases rather than

sare

‘ds he easily impressed by woeme:

“Nota bit otit. Ltreed hin despr
ately at the ball, bat ne wouidn’t flirt

atall.””
“Bat if he ever should come to Louis-

ville, added this most charming young

lady, sot
2

oewe&#3 bring bisn

down”? — Lerisee le me

roe

Co

T is said) by seme one carious in

these matters that there is vet iccaim-

ney nor a cooking-stove in’ Ha ann:

not a carpeted room nor a feather pil-
low. This is but another way of ine

that there, with good sense, the people
know how to adapt their domestic

economy to the torrid character of the |

elimuate: but here in our Northern cir

the cookine-steve, tne ehimney tie

etait ocher hent-engenderin + pou
inaredy ftuil blast just ths

wheu the mercury is 99 in the

H as when it is besaw zero. --Which

is the bar ame?’

A “nes? method of

—

dressing

wounds, by which their healing is said

to be hastened. and the pain made to

disappear at once, has been bre

into publ.c ndlice by a Freneh sur

thourh it has for ages been. -}tacticed
by skillful old) women, who a

dampen t soft linen cloths for.cov

ssinws of super: cial wou!

with a Weik injusion Gf-vale ;

‘Tne Freneh surgeon applies
rresses Wel with a di coction o£

) parts of the same reot in 1,000 part of

re Tite states:

‘treatment is of no av

deep wounds.

There is no nic! A cent-piece.
The ailoy used in’making that coin’ is

composed af 95 per cent of copper and

5 per cent of tin and zine. Its

sie value is about one-tenth of a ‘cent.
‘Toe report that counterfeits are in

virenlation is doubted, as the protits
would be small The oul penny was

made of pure copper and was intrin-

siealy worth one-third of a cent.

attempt at counterfeiting them was

once made. The frauds were manu-

factured at Birminghian, Engiand. But

the same cause.nimide that enterprise a

failure, It needed too many to make a

prolit of any amount.

wwessl that this

lin the case of

An Alabama Judge said: ‘The de-

fendapt ix not responsible for taking
the victim&#39; lule, vor Le was a peculiar
sors of a ieilow and should bave died

anyway.)

—

fie ts almost as bad as the

Arkansaw Judge who said: ‘Gentle-

meu of the jury, 1am glad to see that

you find a verdict of not guilty. The

dead man in this ease played base-ball

and therefore, under th statutes, ought
to have divd.”’ —Arkansaw Traveler.

recs —

If, as the social philosophers insist,

there is un intimate connection be-

tween the price of wheat and the num-

ver of marriages in any given year,

surely the uext twelve months ought to

be more proliic of matrimony than

any similar period for a loug time, for

the crop of food gra.ns has been large
beyond all precedent, and unless unex-

pecte circumstances intervene the

price will be correspondingly low.—Sé

Lowts Globe- Democrat.
—_—_—_ oo

Some rears ago travelers in Dalmatia
noticed large tracts of land covered by

a wild flower near which not a sign of
insect life was vi-ib e ‘Phe bloom was

the pyrethrum, weose odor deals death

to the lower forms of la ad whose

powdered Gentes Lorai tae i

seb poy Fue You ois

sbsteroue
:

sabia ds

Sli ota

mn

imtrin-
|
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|

Only Temperance Bitters Known,
.

a

Wworlen

Grateful millions

Bistors the most wonder
snetained the ainking system. med

cine, made from the pative roots and herbs of Cali-

fornia, free from all Alcoholic Stimulants,

Tt is the Great od Fifler anda

Life iving Principle, a perfect Renova-

tor of the System, carrying off all poisonous matter

and restoring the bl toa healthy condition.

Vinegar Bitters bas cured in millions of

eases, Bilious, ‘Typh Typhus, Malarial,
Searlet and other Fevers; Diseases of the Liver,

Heart and Kidneys; Headache, Indigestion.
Constipation, Dysentery and all diseases of the

Stomach and Bowels.
‘The Bitters is invaluabdlein Lung -nd Throat

Disorders — Paeumo Consumptio Croup,
Bronchitis, Asthma, ordinary Colds, Catarrh, etc.

Being vitalizing to the Blood and Skin, Vime=

gent ters cures Scrotula, Boils, and all an

sghtly eruptive diseases, whatever their nature.
|

‘ape orm. Worms, and al’

parasites that infest the intestines of children and

many grown persons, are killed and removed from

the aystem by the prompt action of Vinegar
Tis

For Femalo Complaints in youns «

old, married or single, at the dawn of womanhood

ra of fife, this ‘Ton Bitters bas no equa

&
a

i
ere!

reatise ase 8, OF 01 echiem on Inter pa

CO, W. Just ehould be in the baud

oF

coy
5

ise ‘al, and 534,

Street, Cor. Chariton Bt, ¥

Sold by all Dealers and Drage t

AYWARD crenave

INSTANTLY.

“sm0y987}] UY

SSOTQMOM SFBTING },00q

gf EXTINGUISH FIRES

TWARD HAND GRENADES are used

conflagrations or disastrous
Bend to us for full particulara and

pamphlets containing proot

of our Grenades in

House, Barn, Private Raside
Eee er eae anes

8,
Beate “Addr

4

jor agents in

HAYWARD HAND GRENADE CO.,
407-409 Broadway, New York.

2 UPTON’S ©

COMBINATION THRESIER

18 THE LEADING

MACHIN OF THE WEST.
Cembines all the advantsers of the
Ay 7: Vibrator Machines.

The Rees ee saver, most rapid
im execution, cheapest te run.

Fall of ia Vementy and the most

untisfactory Thresher made.

Leo

UPTON Triple Gear Horse Powers

axD

Traction Engines.

If you are going to pprchas or are interested,
do not fail to sent for oe handsome new pamgh=
let giving full information.

@ UPTO M&#3 C @
PORT HURON. micH.
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Aa old dar

Col Henry

asked win he sid
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Wien

title

it,

“But
doon

color

self hones.

peed tant

to his wames is et
rich te

he repled. Yes.
Pe u Colone

r Colonel, bos

N.Y Lens.

A would-be author caked on Mr.

Fields one day at his vice in the p

lishing-house of ‘Pickror & Fields. Ev-

in did not like Mr.

for this was the

this Mr. Fields?”
James &

then, Pd li

a

dat

ed

2

ta
i

lds

‘Lam he. e

see Mr. ‘Piekr

“Llove color, and think it is one of

the misfortines of our sex that we cant

ranyihine batt

haps, in’ staumes

inale is always

except in the time of the

dress of men has been somber,

envalier was nei
wish the

right come when we might dress

Tehoual Uke to thume out

{

ed but itis too late, too

those Marrd Beet n.

wen
vere

cnvalig

itiee nt.

Cicely hid st dronped in to con:

eratulate her toend on pleasant. pros-

peets directy Tent. 7O, Pm
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such

Oa. he&# rent oi
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sindead? Tb

nething about vor t

frend of Ids mothe

erenim fre
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coltee

Pete Onsterh out is ane of the most

raseally negroes in Galveston.” He was

exdeht steading pouruyy, and brought

up before they istics. Tac evidence,”

said the Joshows that you stole

the ehiesens from Colones! Jones? hen-

oop.
tars. but Pai fet vou

Who wants ter be

of th

off?

3

ad pays ny
ob nobody.

fiment ad bisness am w
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i be
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Twas going
The cor

on both sides—chietly

being very narrow.
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drgoss.die for one to wove

Street caps the other evening
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An Ottawa lett
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SAR

AND

BAR CH
WILSON CABINE CREARERY

AND OTHER

Dairy Supplies.

W desire to Becure goud,
live Agents in every town

in the U.S., to whom we

* Send for circulars giving
fall descriptions of our|

goods to

‘Flint Cabine Cream Co
HENCH’S

Riding or Walking
Corn and Fallow

U

MCOLD York, Pa.

TIVATOR.
With double Row Corn Planter

and Fertilizer Attachments com-

plete tn one Machine,

Beveived Medal nnd Highest Awards
‘of Merit at the Great Southern Expo-
sition, Louisville, Ky. and a num-

jner of State Fairs in 1883-4.

» Th KIN ofth CORN-
‘fhousands in uso giving entire satisfac-

tion, Tbe demand already this season is

threo times as larg as last year.

RELIABLE AGENTS wanted in ali un-

cooupied territory.

‘Send for catalogue mailed free. Address,

=!

—=S

TIMI OFA
-

© LIVER.
, Lurweiscostive, Pain io

daatl sen Ae in the

Weariness, Dizziness, Fru

Pleert, Dets dcfore the eyes Hlendne

ever the right cre, estiessness. wi

‘Ge axons, Tighhy colured Urine.

3 nroespecix
ma dese effects sucu

itonstonish the surly!

ne

i
:

y Ste

TUTTS HAI DY
(akay HatR or WHISKERS changed to

Goss) BLAC by & single application
“

iinparts a matural coror. 1c

ra ‘Sakh :

‘Name this paper.

OPEN FIREVENTILOV
PATENTED.

Burnany kind of Fuel!

SOFT OR HARD COAL.

‘They keep the air im

nroom pure by

Pe:fect Ventilation

SAVE IN FUEL
——$&lt;—&lt;—— Q

MOR THA THE COS

Ke fire longer than any
other kind of stove.

GIVENO GAS.

BUT BURNIT ALL

THEY SECURE

Bi phy —ee ‘Ventitation.
Economy

Perfect Combustion,
Cheerfulness,

By Open Fire.

Comfort,
By Uniform, Egquable Warmth. |

as the cheapest, Illumination as from

antipen-Grate Fire, Worth more than ihe mast costly,

Bee an Open-FireVentilator Stove, with fire in it, before

baying any store. Ask yourstove dealerte show you

one: if he has none send to ua for catalogues and testi-

“GOL HEATE MF C
4-642 East 14th St., New York.

A

Ab low in price

a cL

in or ont by reason of the int Jocked

fect of the passengers. A lady got on}

the platform and sought. a sent. but

there was uone for her. A young Tun

at the front of the car rose and olfered

his, but the new senger couldn&#3 |

make her way to it. ‘Phe other Tades

looked baek her very indifferently,

and while it would be the eusiest thing

in ihe world to “move up a peg.” none

pet them badved “You may as well

take vour seat. ‘1 some one

suy tothe young mani lies never |

mek room for exch other.

(Unturie) Hilote

er represents that the
|

is Of Lansdowne, the Gov

Loand his consort eude

themseives  popul
neh toed vet

of ifyine:
Not Joni since t

saw in the local news

tain wentionimn, whore me COrres-

pondad with Chat of a ative author,

v
atau Ottowa hotel. B

eving it to be tae aataer. their exeul-

jeneies invited ban fo cine. Dinner

Sawas denounced for half-past sevens but

ata quarter of ebsht a teenrone  mMes-

Can&#39 va:

of evening boots.
& Cor

fer mind) that,” was the reply
did come, but was not the author.

sGood heaveus “ve vot lhe wrong

man’? whisper an aide, ‘But we

the best of it now,’ w

boisterous
y of fast

ve chains and

u

make

z attentions

e Marquis
that a cer

PERE)
trom them.

vais Pegister

Johnny Fizetetop. of Galveston, is

going to be tne Vanderbilt

he erows up. He is not very in-

dustrious at school, but he has got a

wonderful hed for business. Having

jodtuned a private interview with his

iim stuck for
|

ot Texas

teacher, Johnny asked: **Am I going

to cet a certitieate that I have been an

industrious boy during the past week?”

“No, Johnny, Pm afraid not. You do

not deserve any.” ‘Come, let us rea-

sen about this matter, My father has

promised mo if I bring home a good
tifieate Now don’t you seo that

there is money in that for both of us?

Diow’t you see that our interests are

mintual. You give me the certitiente

and you will fondle a dollar right off

V give you 20 per cent, or one-tifth of

what get ‘Pie teacher, who,

Inost teachers, Was a poor, tarved

wreteh, yielded tu the temptation to

TTS Joimny got une first-

elass eertificate, an tue pedagogue ad-

hered tu t de ‘Yoo this the

eacaer is notwware that Johuny got
glu iustead of 25 from his father.—

Jeuus Saplonys.
A story is told of a

who purchased
N utuck man

a load of wood of one of

his neighbo ‘Lhe wood was of such

}

poor quaiiiy sa erouked that he

Veomphuned buterly about it.

exhausting his vocabulary, he

“If Lever see a meaner load of

apologize to you

for what have said: ‘The man who

bought the load of wood moved to

|

Westport, and after several years had

passe came home one night and look-

ed over a load of wood that had been

left in his yard during the day. He

; walked around it a few times, and

tinally went into the house and said to

his wife, ‘have got to go to Nauga-
tuck right away.’” “What have you

got to go te Naugatuck now for?’” in-

|

quired his wile. “Why I told Mr. So-

and-So that if | ever found a meaner

load of wood than the one that he sold

me I would apologize to him tor what

Lsaid svout it; L have found it and am

going.” And he at oncé took the train

for Naugatuck and apologized to the

man according to his promise.— Bridge
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From these fewres 2 appears that the

cireulation of Ths Cinrcaco Darty NEW=

mobaied cireulations of n2

jeaea dailies by LNT copies
vusona for shis pheuermcns

ss are ubyious :

CHIGAGS BAILY HEWS
omplete newspaper in alt thet const]

ebestiype ot American } vrnalismn

ber of She Axanetatedt Press,

ang is the onl 2cent paper in the West

that possesses This fest osoen tial toa com

vies Ineldition, it has its

wire iby i i m the

V

tutes

Tt is m mie

SAS

oy eun

W

b pendent
8 the utiliqy of politi

us for the accomplishpient oF pre

oe Tat B dedines to TUF
arty us a fit subject for ang ¢

adoration. It solicits the patromige of

jniclligent. thoughtful, honest people, who

love country more thin purty.

GHICAGD BAILY NEWS
“short snd to the point” paper. It

7 }
i

an

liness,

to the ‘bianket:

poly of _tresenc and

‘

jn, T seeks to say

all nat the reader should care to read, and

it in the shortest possible muuner.

Tris dail, iper for busy people.
i

n paper, Tt for the family

Tr is a cheap paper—3 cents per

Weems per month,
ys deelors

hugly
ibe

It is

circle,
day. 12 ceats

$6.00 per your.
aghout the

s

X
i

nom receipt of pr

Where the fi of a daily nei

net enjoyed THE CHICAGO

News is recommended as
* ihe ne

Tt is a large § page, G4 column pap

fully made up to meet all the

needs of the family circle.

largest ‘tdollar weekly” in

4s equal to ihe best.

i
America, L

New imrroved high arm, new mechanical princi-
pies and rot ry movemenfe, automatic, direct and

fect action, cylinder shuttle, self- needle,
ponitive feed, no springs, few parts, Binimum

weigh n friction, no noize, no wear, no fatigue,

no

*

tantrums,” capacity unlimited, always in or

@er richly ornamented, nickel plated, and

perfect satiafaction. Send for ars. Address,

AVERY MACHINE Co:
812 Broadway, New Yor!

‘ives
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Ip. MILGCE

of Warsaw, makes the very best phetes
so be had anywhere in the state. He

niso keep on hand a tine line of albums

ehromos, Ol paintings, olegraphs ana

pieture frames. Enlarging
specialty. 2503
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MENTONE, KOSCLU SK COUNTY,
|

GRAND ARWY ORGANIZATION

In accordance th pre vious arrang-

ments the ex-soldiers of Mentone and

vicinity met in Kime’s Hall last rues

day evening (o inuster an encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic.

rhese old comrades in artis to the num-

ber of thirteen met. notwithstanding
it th appointed

place aga were mustered into that grand

|
net

organization designated as the ALK.

this post will be knownas the William |

Raber Post, tn honor of that soldier a o
Ahis life for his country.

mustered by John N. igu
of the Koscitsko pa assisted by L.

)

Wolter. K. Goble, Noah MceCrum, B

Osborn, of the sume post. James Lee,
James Calberson, Sanimel Gay, D: iniel

Hand, rhemis Copeland ind Willam

Dean. of the Etna Green post. Charles

Beadle: Dr. Swigert, of the Atwood

ao and Frank Jaques of the Silver

Lnke post. Comrades from these

shboring posts are deserving of

praise for their zeal incoming so far on

,such anight to organize 2 post hereand

j thi post tender their thanks for the in-

terest thus manifestec. The new ergan-

ization starts out under favorable cir-

cumstances, with an efficient corps of

| officers, and will,no doubt, do good werk.

tun-

lowest |

So

aier doc net keep in pt Good Agents |

i! &a Vise Go..ery Any,
MECH.Dernorr,

EXCURSLON TO CHICAGO.

Tuesday” Dee. 15 The Nickel Plate

old pi tures

|

will give their last popular low rate ex-

cursion of the season to Chicago and re-

turn. A ffording an opportunt
old soldiers: without

for all
K and

NDIANA. DE EMBE RE.

—Select your candidates for city dads.

—The Morr.on uprising proved to be

mostly a scare.

—A. Teeker has purchased a third in-

terest in the Nickel Plate Mills.

A. Clayand wife returned from

their western visit last Wednesday.

—Go slow with your double entendres,

Sallie, the G rye story is not finish-

ed yet.
—The sounl sense evinced in the

Presidents message is favorably
mented on by all factions of the parti-

san press:

Sickel Plate Chicago Excursion

rnesday Dee. 15 from all stations

on regular train. Baggage cheened

Tickets wood seven day

the last excursion thi

-—Jacob Brauch, former proprietor of

the Claypool House at Cliypool, has

letsed the Central House of this place
and will take possession next Thursday.

Mr. Breuh is an experienced “mine

host” and will no doubt be very success-

in the business here.

—J. W.Sellers has sold his drug-

to Mr. Doddridge. of Galva. Lil.

will continue the business at the old

stand at present, but will shortly re-

move the steck into Robinson&#39;s room.

K.

store

who

the hardware trade.

Ifis amazing thatany human being

should eonu t sult as biliou
|

fileand fheinfrien tation
rmycs

goes on regttlar train. Ticket od

endays. Rates for round trip, and time
of Lainseari stations will be as fol-

‘TIME FARE

‘ge
so

Lo rere sere 1 improved; 47, seeded to

grain. the best. ‘rwo good houses
groack tn

e barn, good granary. arte-

Sian well owing constantly at door:

w earp pond well stacked; ood out bnil-

thes complai
sold everywhere,. ‘ta
and cures everywhere Reader,

eure you,

—If we had never Known the fact

before, we would have hud no difficulty
inlearning, during the last few weeks,

that this worldisinhabited by differ

kKieds of people. For instance: two per-

sons have ordered their papers discon-
|

tinted without paying the balance due

on subseription. One noun came ti ane

s where,

it will

dongs, church on ferm and belongs to it

good neigtiborheod; title perfect.
splendid bargain for some body

paricukirs euquire at the Gaz

juries, Menton Tu.

son
ition a i

per dav.

tonne “sep x

vated reilectom
ey at theis, hte i ithe cars

TL CURE Bitiousness. Bad Breath, Indi
gestion, cone Sick Head Dyspepsia,
Stomach Troubles, Heartburn. Liv ¢ Dificulties

and al! diseases af the Stom anBowel
i

Read this endcracment of Charies S.Beyeto
Surgeom 67th and 22th Ind. Vol Ph:

recomm m to any one needing

gate, thorouan efficient cathartic.”
. S. BOYNTON, M.

Crs ity ALL bEDLGI

Kindly informed us thah need notwe

Vsend him the paper as it was no longer

Worth Une price asied for it.

jthe other bond: quite a nutuber,

realizine the cuubarrassment

twhieh we have Iibered. have spoken

mauny words of encouragement

otherwise Kindly assisted
j breakers. Yes

While on

fully
under

and

us over the

~ pea differ.

‘
sass

GLEANINGS.

Postmaster-General

mite
4

of an

2
weil os poetry.

Olle Loy, nine years

Bertin has but one churels 39,000

of its inbabstants,

to

Gormany will iner:

boat flotilla to 150 vessels.

Hewitts wife

te fortune of S2.000,00 &gt

ase her torpedo

Congeressinan has

priv:
Lord Wovesley bas but ene

ing Jost the other in the Crime

a

Common pine lumber is quote at

$70 to $90 a thousand feet in Mexico.

Mis Julia Pease. a Vass:

rates G00 a res of bind ‘in

apanese luv compels peopi to se
fish aliv ‘They ve ded in tanks.

Comic opert ina 6.000

will be the novelty in

mext simmer

pe

New Enel
In fifteen vears T “ is expec sts to have

more
©

ssi han any other
i Ten,

com-

his will be}

Mr. Sellers contemplates embarking in)

te

Vilus owns two
|

‘A new rifle, capable of disehargins
three bullets at the same moment, bus

been made in France.

Recently discovere-L mummies serve

to prove that tattooing was commen

among the ancient Peruvians.

Steam is often used to extinguish
tire in Germany for the reason that it

causes much less damage than water.

New York shines are down to two
y

tom square

About the City Hail they ere still tve

cents.

Pope Leo NIT.

the working classes

their abandonment

ciples.
A Mexican weed called the Toeo

yields a juice which induces almost im-

mediate insanity, causing death in

the evils of

chietly f

ous p

thinks
arise

of ret

“ro,

rw

‘Fhe

e net profits of F

aris newspaper, list ye

QO0

|

frances ys
stuuds at 112,

San Jose is the only city in Califor-

nia with a populati exceeding 1).

000, that is not in debt. ‘Puere are bu:

five suc in the United States.

‘There cover fifty
and 4K) in the

‘They contain 000 i.

their estimated cost is 500,000,000,

Mary the most common of al

names in England, there being 6.51?

out of every 50,000 individuals auswer-

ing to it. Willinm cumes nest, Witla

6,5u0,

Of those who participated in the war

of ISI2 hardly a dozen are now living

Astoria, LIL, tas one who is nine

three years old, aud saws wood fo

the rent

2588

stocs

ar peuitentiaries
2 United

is

likeloos Biro f

if the ink is composed of

muucilage water intermix d with on

ounce of fine pewter and two ounces o
merceury.

The latest objectors to the skating

juk are the saloonkeepers, who com-

plain that the rinks draw their cu--

tomers from them. This is not a hard

blow to the rinks.

‘The predi ction is made that tho

Gtock of the future will run perpetual-
ly, being so constrie ted that the

changes ef th temperature between

izht and day will wind it up.

‘Pennyson’s Iatest American visitor

found the poet with a pipe in
hi

mouth, 23, .
and alongs of him

on the t R jar. two feet high, fillet

with Virginia tob: the gift of

James Russell Lowell.

‘There is

a

turpentine farm pear Live

Oak, Fl
1

ic tive stills are

operd ag

nto 2 hands.

The farm ine “lite 18,600 acres of land,

and produces annually 175.0

of turpentine and 14,007

resin.

‘The machinery for the manufacture

of pacer flour barrels is said to be per-

fected and in sittistactory Workin:

order. It is cltimed that paper barre

will soon be substititt for wooden in

many of the leading tt

try.

sof the caun-

A crocer at Providence.

article on credit but forzot who was

the purehaser. He sent t DHL to six

different customers in the hope of tiael-

ing the delinquent, four ef whonr pal.
the bill, which they dit not owe,

win
wat question.

R 1, sold an

“tmond About was writin
one of his be:v novels,

witteh was being published fered
fefow im one of the daily papers.” The

story, relating to a youn consump-
tive girl whe was in love. was

proaching the fital end, wuen the

|
press Euzenie wrote to the author

conju you, do not make the heroine
die. About complied with the re-

qui nt Gertuaine was made to live
in the uvvel.— fron Gaby cee
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TIMELY TOPIC

money wast
L

expended, :

of, Hen M. de

naturally wants another

but, justas naturally, he

ha:der to raise than be-

Of founding se there is mo

The mest late!} reported has its h

in Bessarabic, an is Known as

Nest for Godly People.”

dig graves in their garder
earth floors of their c ttag
therein until most fam/

do ‘te commune with God. confess

sins and examine their pas? lives,”

they declare that at such times they “see

saints and devils.”

v

Professor Ludwig Meyer denies thet ; have increased, and nearly
the light wines and beers are diminishing
the consumption of ardent spirits and

|
in considerable quantities.

its members,

main barn, separated from it by a cov-

ered driveway, are his silos, stone strac-

tures sufticie:tly large enough to hold

O0 tons of ensilae .

His ecattleare
fed on easiinge three times a day, with

ipply of erain im the ra-
|

Mr. Singerly states that ten acres

[of giain fodder head

fof cattle durin: a of six months

through the systems ¢f ensilage and soil-

ting. During the fall about 1,002 tons!

&# ensilage have bees stored on thi
* farms.

The Boston
rotable Hast

Couricr

ion of th
$3, thar ‘fa

alue of com-

merce with S

if lesre-s ne

nam is the se

Situated only a

eruator, Suri-

portofarich and fertil

jeountry, with which fur many years our

j trade bas been considerable, but within

iv
years the trade has doubled.

Th ions
of

sugar and cocoa

every vessel

arriving from Surinam brings gold dust

We expert

‘HUMORO

of mind)—&quo feel so opp
to-night, Mr. Whitechok tilled, as it

for some-

desire for

some in pessession

ETCHES.

would satisfy my snui und quiet this rest-

less longing:
Robby (putting lis hea: in the door)

—Can [spe to you a minute, Clara?”
|

Miss Clare

Bobby— “Ma

that cold mac

in the enpboard.

sIcan have half of

ou’ve got locked up

Am Accounmmodating Stamp-Clerk.
“Let me have tive two cent stamps,

please,” ssid a lady to the retail stamp-
elerk in the postoffice yesterdey.

“*Yessum,” he sald, handipg them out.

“Cant vou let me have themin one

claims that there is a steady imcrease in; to Surinam large quantities of flour, beef, piece?” she added.

the use of both.

the use of spi
cent. within sev

it has doubled

In Uolland, he sars,
has increased thirty per

itseif in

France, it has risen from an average of

four annua! liters per head to seven in! a singie house

the two decades from 156) to 1280, 1

e., an increase of seventy per cent,

It is estimated that on an averace

President Cleveland shook hands wi a

500 pecple every day during a part o:

Wg year, St cians have figured cut

that the physiciai exertion ne ‘essary to

acesmplish this task would be power

enovgh to saw four cords of woods. or,

applied to an engine, would give a force

of six-mule power. The President sits

in an easy chair during his revepiion-.
but that is the only easy pari of the busi-

ness. He grasps the hands of his tisitor

firmly, and shakes them up and do

six times.

It was foreseen years ago that Cali

fornia would produce ten times as much

fruit as weuid meet the wantsof loca!

consumption. Vhac point is now be-

lieved to have been reached, yet frui

culture is still in its ee there.
&#

~only Emit to preductiun seems to be

foreign demand, and fruit grower
anxiously casting about to find markets

for their crops.

conventions to consider the s

will soun hold another. It is expected
that they will be enab&#39; to send two

freight trains of fruit per week to the

Eastern markets next year. and if the

business is pooled it can be made proit
able, otherwise not. The clement uf co-

operation is essential to sucecss.

The percentuge of persons aged fifteen

years and upward who can read is in

Germany %4 in Great Britain 31. in Aus-

tria SS. in France 85. in Italy 72, in

Spain 69, and in Russia ¢ The per-
centage of those who can read, write,
and work out siniple arithmetical prob
lems is in Germany 89, in Great Britain

81, in France 77, in Austria 74, in Ital;
$3, in Spain 49. and in Russia 39. The

percentage of those who possess a fair

acquaintance with more than one mod-.
ern language isin Germany 69, in Aus-

tria Gt, in Great Britain 34, 1m France

29, in Italy 24, in Russia 23, and in Spaic
13. And, finally, the percentage of those

who have some know&#39; of the clas:

is in Germany 32, in Great Britain 21 in

France 20, in Italy 19, in Austria 13, in

Spain 7, and in Russia 2.

Dject, and

The king of Be&#39;gi new state on

the Congo is not to be allowed to have

all its own wey without twenty-three
native chiefs of the neighborhood of

Boma knowing the reasonwhy. ‘These

chiefs have sent a petition to the king of

Portugal praying for detiverance trom

“the ferocity of our greatest enemy.”
The spectacle of twenty three black

kings, all in a towering passion, would cure.

be enough to daunt Mr. Stanley himse!f.

The chiefs complain that their lands

were taken fromthem by fraud; that

they have always considered themselves

as the vassals of Portugal, and that they
do not intend to be quietly dispossesset
by the free state. Quite the contrary
They have 200.000 men who intend te
make things pleagant around Boma 3:

their masters do pot get their rights.

William M. Singerly, the millionsi

publisher in Philade!pbia, has a ‘i:

farm in Montgomery county, Peru

where last winter he wintered 250 hen

of neat cattle, 800 sheep and thirt)

horses. At the southwest end of b:

teen years; in Belgium ing to send manufactured articles.

the last forty leading Dutch-American house in Suri-

years, and even in that home of wines.

They have held several
.

pork, batter ani ti-h, and beside these

produets of land and ssa we are Lesia-
The

pam is th

whose 5!

of Marcus Van Pr:

me-ts cum: to Besto

nl what te unin-

seom strange, is.
Le cocoa that comes

feom Surinam or

all of

formed

=

per
‘that all ora

&qu re-

109,090 om account of |

x

rtaticn of cccon is ro un-

al thing: and certrialy this exchange
of product is a very proftable one.”

wz statistics of the
w have jus; been pub-
lish contains tidings oF com-

fort, and joy for the fairsex. It appears
that womeu have a greater tenacity of

life than men. Nature very properly
worships the femate in all its varieties.

Among insects the male perishes at a

relutively earlier perio Femaie- guad-
rupeds have more endurance than males.

In the human race, despite the intellec-
a physical strength ef the man,

jwoman endures longest and will
into. -which-the- strongest -man}

is Zymutic a are more

males, and more male children
ay

: proport-on dsiog
sudderly ig one woman to seven men.

‘One thousand and eighty men in the

United States in 1870 cemmited suicide

to 285 women. Intemperance, apoplexy,
sout, affections of the heart and liver are

more fatal to males than females. Pul-

monary consumption is more deadly to

the latter. All old countries, mot dis-

turbed by emigration, have a majority
of females. Royal families show more

daughters than sons. The Hebrew

woman is exceptionally long lived, the

colored man exceptionally short, The

married state is favorable to prolonga-
tion ef life among women.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Experience is the extract of suffering.
There ean be no high civility without

adeep morality. i

Faith is the pioncer and main constit-

uent of knowledge.
Music washes away from the soul the

dust of every-day life.

The man without a purpose lives on,

but he enjoys not lite.

‘The experiences of each year of our

lives ought to enable us to spead every

succeeding one better than the last

The perfection of conversation is not

to play a ‘regular sonata, but like the

_Eolian harp, to await the inspiration of

the passin breeze.

‘Thought and sympathy are often more

valuable than anything money can pro-
Both need continual circulation

to keep them wholesome and strong.
Gentteness is a sort of mild atmosphere

and it enters into a child’s soul like the
‘

sunbeam into the rosebud, slowly but

‘surely expanding it into beauty ard |

vigor.

No man ever sailed over exactly th |

same route that another sailed over be-

fore him. Every man who starts on the |

ocean of life arches his sails to an untried
k

hreeze.

The Lest of a book is not the thought
which it contains. but the thought it

suggests, just as the

‘bey hadp’t qu:t rolling over and o

“Cortain y, ma’am,™ said the clerk.
“Can I send them home for you?”

Id. n& live far—only on the

ant to put yor tu trouble.”

“No trouble at all,” said the clerk.
“T haven&#3 vecy much tu Go to day, and
Tcould ver) easily spare an hour.”

“Very much obliged,” sail the lady, !

smiling sweetly. ‘Dear me, she said.

putting on a stamp, “*whst* a horrid

bother it is to stamp Ietters!) Why can&#3

wesend letters and let the po-toitice
send in their bi!l once a month?”

“They mght as well,” sad the clerk

sympathzingly. ‘Pll mention the fact

in my next message to Congress.”
“Will you? How nice! But you

musn’t mention my mame.

“Certainly, Bobby. What |

and fam going right home.

mouth, de net utters wild ¥

ht jab the fork into your eye and ir-nh

ritate It,

lf your dessert is very hot and you do

not discover it untii vou have burrt®d

the rafters out of the reef of your

£
dlgony

over 2 tetal

f, hopingto
snd spill your coffee al

stranger, but control yours

know more next time.

In the morning is a good time to find

out how many people have stte-eeded in

getting on the passenger train who

evught to be in the stock car.

Generally you will find ove ma&#3 and

one female. The male gues into the

wash-room, bathes his worthless carcass

from devight until break fast tine. walk-

in.t on the feet of any w who tries to

wash hi at the tine. He wipes
himself ine different towels, because

he knows When he pets hom: he will

have to wipe his face on an vid door

mat. Pvople who have been reared on

hay all their lives geuerailz want all the

pie and colic when the; travel.

Tre fema’e of this same mammal goes

into the ladies’ department and remains
there untit starvation drives her out.

Then the real lad’es have about thirteen

seconds apiece in which to dres

If you mever rede in a varr

befo-e and never expect to again, you
will probably roam up and down the car,

meandering over the feet of the porter
while he is making up the berths. This

isa good way to let people see just aow

littie sense you have left after your brain

begin to soften.
In traveling, do not take along a lot

of old cotbes that you will never wear.

--Deneer Opinio.

Tho ‘Trappers Adventure.

They were waiting foratrain at a way-
back station up in Humbolt county, aud

the conversation turned to spiritualism.
Say the idea A weatberbeaten trapper, who had come

was suggested bya north side society in with a lots of skins to ship, said:
lady.&q — Hartford Times.

Rmssoing 2 Call.

“Wal far my I never did go
much oa sperrit rappin’s, ghos‘s and sit

of them kinder things, bu: | tell yew,

A xearling calf, who huog down his boys, I had a powerful seare wunst.””

head in the meekest manner, and whose “How was that?” asked a solemn man,

large eyes seemed to be chuck-fu!l of. with long bar, who was evidently a

sorrow over some calf calamity, was ins traveling medium.

yard on Second avenue the other day,
when aon: came two young Buffalo a year ago,.
Bills, They had lassos made of stolen

line, and they h begn practic-
= ever ak Ea mile

da. Assoon as they saw that calf

they* realized thay they had struck a
oe Here was livin breathing
thing to practice on, snd they

timein going to work on their

ary buffalo. As the calf stocd ‘Stock
still it was no great feat to throw the

neoses over his head. The tronble was

to get thera off ngain. As the slip-knots
tightened the calf backed off and ut-

tered the most doleful bawls, and he

seemed 30 utterly meek that the

beys climbed the fence to sc-

eure their ropes. The calf backed
off until he bad them twenty feet from

the fence, and then a sudden change
took plaice all overhim. Down went his

bead and up went his tail, and th first
r

when the second followed atter. They
get up to go down aga n, and the calf

bad both of them nicely cornered when

a pedestrian rushed in and turned the
seale.

“How did it happen?” he asked.
“We t-took him for a b-buffalo!”

howled one.

“And VH n-never hunt another!
sobbed the secoud. ‘‘l’m going right
heme anil trade off my bowie-knife for

@ rat-trap, and if anybody buy my
pistel Tl! sell it for half a dollar. Mister,
do you think we&#39; been morfully in-

jured?”
“

The pedestrian thought thet internal

injuries might possibly ‘set ia” in case

they were out much after dark, and

they limped away with white faces and

tearful eyes. — Detroit Free Press.

1

Bill Nye em Railread Travelin=.

If you are prone to drop iv sleep and

breathe with a low death rattle like the

exhaust of a bath tub, it would be a

good p an to tieup your hea’ ina feather

bed, ani then insert the whole thing in
alinen closet, or if you cannot secure

that, you must stick it out of the win-

dow ancl get it knocked off against a

tunnel. The stockholders of the road

might get mad about it, bnt you could
do itin such way that they wouldn&#39;t

now whose head it was.

In the dining car, while eating, do not

comb your moustache with your fork.

By all means do not comb your mous-

tache with the fork of another. It is

charm of music

|

better to refrain altogether from comb-

wells not in the tones, but in the echaes

|

ing the moustache with a fork while

traveling,of our hearts. for the motion of the ca:

t

_telt:isormethin
i pe likeaize dua
ii ‘Ra o BiSrest the switc tender.

“a layin’ in my cabin

up on the Litt’e Bar river.

“Wall, ver see, i was one night about

I woke up

long, er midnight and got ter_ thinkin’

t
my partner, Grizzly

in it wery cabin er lung fever four

ago that night. Putty soon I

ech the biankits kinder

“No, ther ain’t mo rats in them parts.

Putty soon I felt suthin’ like a hand a

squeezin’ my leg.

_I

felt kinder scared

then. fur I know’d ther deer dogs was

outside, and [ was plumb sartin’ thar

wasn&#39 annuther human’ bein’ in forty
miles o’ thar. I was sleepin’ in Grizzly’s

blankits, too, so sez: ‘is that you,
Smith?

“And there was two raps,”
long-haired man.

“No. thar warn&#39 no raps, but a sorter

buzzin’. rattlin® sound, like adyin*® man’s

last gasp— the way Smitbie let

ec. Then I felt suthin’ clammy tech ms

said the

“Case of materialization,” said the

long-haired party.
;

-*Rats,” said the switch-tender again.
“IT tole yer thar warn&#3 no rats wp

thar,” growled the trapper. ‘I “low I

was badiy scared then, an’ ther cold

sweat a-droppin’ offen me. “Does yer

want to kermoonicate suthin’, Grizzly?”
sezI/ Then ther buzzin’ begin agin.
Arter that sutnin’ teched my otner

hand.”
“Rats,” wedged in the switch-

man.

‘“You’ll have ter heel yerself if ver say
that agin, lantern-jerker,” said the hua-

ter, ominously. ‘‘Wall, gents, it got so

Tcouldn’t stan’ it no lounger. I jest
jerked them blankits offen me, jumped
up and struck a light.”

“And what did you aee?”

“Why, nuthin’, gents. but a big rattle-

spake. Nothin’ but a plain, ord’nary
rattler. An’ me most scarred ter death

by ther thing’s monkeyings, too, “Wall,

you bet I jest roiled over and laughed
till I thought I&# burs:.”

ad the snake?” asked the crowd.

“The snake:” said the trapper, simply.
“Wall, I disremember what—l guess I

stepped on its head, or suthin’ No,
gents, 1 don’t take no stock in sperrits.
Tlere’s ther train.”— Derrick Dodd, in the

Wasp. -

——

Does that man take a rational course

to preserve himself who refuses the en-

durance of those lesser troubles to secure

himself from a condition incoaceivab y
more miserahls?

ring



THE LO CATIES monuments of the golden age of Greece

—_-

! and Rome alone equal the beauty of the

Wonders Ancient Civilization masonry of this great building.” The

Found im Central Americs. _

walls and pavements were covered with

Sopaa ia Honduras is famous for its
pats of stucco, and painted red, much

grotesque idols or stone columms and jjke the decorations of the walls of Pom |

sculptured altars. These are very PFO-; pei. The rooms were ornamented in

fuse and some of them remarkable. lm sich mosaics ‘of little stones, forming

1700, Fuentes, who wrote the chronicles

|

perfeetly [8 mmetrical designs in Greek

of the kingdom ofGa emala,mentioned frets or arabesaues.
i

this ruin and stated that in bis time the, At Kabah, near Uxmal, is a structure

great circs of Copan was entire. It!
or port.co that bears a marked resem-

was a Circular space and surrounded by
;

blance to the Roman triumphal arch.

stone pyramids eighteen or twenty feet! During the past ten years Dr. Le Plon- !

high. He also mentioned a stone ham- ‘gen, Charnay and others have made

mock in which were two human figures discoveries which have added very ma-

and all cut f:om the same stone, and so terially to antiquarian treasures. Phe

adjusted between the pyramids that it, former, near the palace ot Chichen, ex-

could be put in motion by the slightest cavated several beautifully executed bas

impulse of the hand. Thes ruins eX- ;eliefs, representing felne animals and

tend a distance of two milg alons the

&#39;

pirds of prey, a figure of a tiger with a!

river.
:

= human face. a stone urn filled with ashes
:

The largest builcing 1s the temple, 43 and astatue of a man reclining upon a

it has been styled. It is an oblong in’ seputchra stone.

2.

closure and extends along the river ban &quot; same ficure ha Leen found at the

21 feet and rises from sixty to ninety City of Mexico and Merida and is sup-
|

feet. It is made from blocks of cut pose to have represente some un-

stone from three to six fect long and one. known divini&#39
a 7

y-

foot and a half wie, The other three Several clossil heads have been found, |

sides consist, of rows of steps and pyra-
:

cs
is

One seven feet high and another twelv

mi-lal structures rising from thirty to 140) AtTzamal are several pyramids whic

feet on the siope. In one place two mas-
|

conta’n chambers like those in Egy

sive pyramids of !20 feet on the slope! Ciovigero, who passed through
=

seem to adorn a gatew Sculptured \hole of Mexico, teils of having

ruins are scattered about in great BUM- stand ng in many places missive

bers. The idols or scriptured columns jntended to suppo bridges of masonry |

characterize thy ruins. Some of these, over the rivers.
*

Broad pave highway
Stephens thinks, equal the Enest Egyptian jed from pace to plice. These were

sculpture. ‘The same hieroglyphic are made of blocks of stone covered with

found in sculptured profusion as at. well preserve mortar nd a layer of ee-

Palenque us .

ment a couple of inct thick.

Uxmal and Chiche in the northwes: At Cholula is a pyramid still standing

tern corner of Yucatan are to me More which covers an are double that of

wonderful than any others yet men-/ (Cheops. In Cortez’s time this was

tinned.. The former ha extensive and crowned with a magnificen temp’e,

magnificent ruins scattered over a large which he destroye? to have

area. One immense building called the

;

heen dedicated to the sun

“House of the Corcrnor” stands upon claim thut there is st Ila tradition among

three ranges of terraces, the lower tma-| the Indians that this was built in expe
sonry five hundred and seventy-five feet. tat on of a second deluge. At Xochi-

The structure is three hundred and

|

calico a peculiar temple waa found on a

twenty-two feet long and fac.s the east. hill/two miles in circumference and ris-

‘The wall is smooth to the tops of the ing from 300 to 460 fect in the midst of

doorw: and then the cornice is one g plain. This hill his two tunnels

rich mass of elebora sculptured orna-| opening to the north. One was explored
ments vr hieroglyp

. es

‘and found to lead to a room measuring

& few miles west of Uxmalis another gighty feet, which had been excavate
ancient city—

—

This group o froma ruck; two pillars had been left to

ruins is all found within two miles in strengthen the top. At one corner of

circumference, though ruinsextend some ghis roo was a rotund six feet in di-

distance into the surrounding country. ameter, which, was also excavate with

&quot; kg

its neighbor at Uxma stan perfect gratl roof. The outse of

n&#39; sndcession of terraces made of ine hill s
iN

ive~

tubble imbedde in morta and held to-/ terraces seventy fect high,
gether by tinished walks of concrete’ stone wails crowned with parapets.

limeston! Above these hue terraces | Upon the summit rose a temple sixt -live

the buildings rise perpendicularly oue&gt; Pee ej

a

bit their Lei wh to the iy eue By fifty-eight fec mad of blocks of

th remainde is laid oft in eompart- por tie ara lad sube oe

ments, which nre elaborare y deevrated
i ae hardi adjos th ne i tk

with stone sculpture aud i lustrated with amount of human Tab necessary to

hieroelyphics. This :s varied withelabo- | transul aca
e

bierogty bl Te gale excouted with WER erna tm 19 tare were

i: : = it
for hilland temple. in 183 there were

accuracy aud precis on. The rooms in- | gye stories, one behind the other. The
‘i

aes
c

| tories,
&

e

Pale een N abhi muc an entir front was covered with sculptures.

, sky
|

id light Nastia a

green colors dominating, aad are still plor in& ute a thi
preserved. One builling is named the .

i
=

palace of the Nuns,” and is very rich hae fou i&q cyelo eo colaeeul

.

ee ES
.

i eads of strange an unknown type,

in sculpture. The largest is the castle, |
¥

ss

ot, .

a

and it has wonderful stone carvings in
Hguresiof acimnla, the tapir and alliga-

hite limestone
3 tors, and hag bas_relicfs epresenting

~Th ha aiohiies q ai grotesjue figures. Tu another place on

beautiful
Ce ee anal yathit o tis the Gulf of Honduras an immense head

Stee 3 =
this}

was found and the statue of a woman

Jos : ty ar tine, eve from the ae wearing on her head « crowned idol,

point. Some represent warriors in battle |

clo

Reape
i Eitan

casting spears and javelins, while others a by was

a

tiger in porphyritic

r]

inci
i

*

.

pe pak Pearcy oa inthe Jn all the explorations that have been

= volatetio is regard to the age of
made in thes ruined cities and the sur-

the ruins hav been wild and extrava |
rounding regions, few places of sepultures

gant. They have extended fou the
have bee observed. What became cf

delug to the fifteent century of the
the builders of these unkuown, cite iS

Christian era. Bancroft madevan ‘at
yet as much of a mystery as their origin.

i 5 ra
~| Io the province of Purange, ina cave,

co SE ee its thousands of dried mummies have re-

anne,
W Charne was sent b th cently been discovered. Tuis may point

Frenc overnme to expl Tn 13 the solution when the explorations
|

ruins. From what kaowledge he gained el De aie minut At as be
2 known some time that the ancient Peru-

seen

piers

S

pt.
the; ¢

A Nashua family buried a pet dog, {Five dollars cain be sav every ye in boots

ee eee ied, in the family Jot in th S3 Ghos MNS Teen eek eenee=

cemetery, and intend to put over me.

grave a granite shaft with a pedestal
In 1867 Henry Siccam losta gold

watch while fishing iz a cove near Nan-. ur
tucket. Last week William Tucker.

fished it ont with a scoop fal) of oysters ena

sear

hag

easy

yw isyour back: It it pat on a Hop

h equals this pore plaster for

strengthening. Fresh Hops.
teh and Balsvms combined. 2.

ore
eyes use Dr. Tsgac
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cists sell it, 35e.

Three Quotations. i

When a man is hanging, cut bim: yh

down then go through his pockets.— t

Tire purest. sweetest amd best Cod Liver O:

Id, 33

a vd from fresh,

‘Texas Post.

When a man is coughing give him

Red Star Cough Cure,—Baltimore
CHAPPED 1 S aml rough

News. r Ane sf i
ple pug!

x

skin eu J st

T
Soap, nat

When you want to eouqner pain, use) (Ss ebord & ae Se forks
St. Jacob&# Oil. -Philadelphia News.

|

—

Harry Hill, New York&#3 ‘wickedest

man.’ fired a drunken rough froma

street car Jast Saturday night for insult:

ing a couple of ladies.

LE

Paynes’ Automatic Engines and Saw-Mill,

,

He

purely a nervous diseage, and yet inter

ns admit fhat about hall

fatal cas:s of heart pan res epatt w
os FED

‘ong-continued abuse stom.

|

less.
Seni tor circular BW. PAYN

from oag- abuse of th Me ae eae A
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which weaken and destroy the
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ng death, VInnGas Berrer

ective of such disorders.

H. A. Burton, cr Dalton, Mass., has made
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3
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Igisa Fact {

well established th consumption if attended

to in its first stages, can b cured.
1 eis.

a n eekingna vv chre thi

|

W fire
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stamps for Lal SAW
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Lorillard’s Climax Plog,

it was judged by scientific mea that

|
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.

at
jans understood the art of embatming

ek hi pooh ae ey es the dead. and why should not the same

nen
ma S b f fa h b

= i Knowledg have bee general
ond vistin e found that the rapi these hichly cultivated

growth of the concentric layers of the! grand and beautiful cities
forest trees from which his former con-&#3 Of the peopl who live and loved

clusians had been reached were not in the a byeG Ue
:

and toiled in these once bustling thor-

proportion of one a year as in the layer! hfarcs history
.

eee ge

of trees in the nortan, but nearer to one CUE alates histor 33 silent.
.

Beadition

later for each mont He set hi first
comes to our aid, but that is unsatis-

calculations aside as very wide the: facto
true date, anc this time concluded that | jng
they could not be carlief than the 12th

atts
s

== ai

or izth century. Madai.lac thinks the \.j

BS. th th are jet gin vloth
ruins of Pa enque cannot be older than

een ye eee a eee ea lca tmape ne:

the first century of our era

ltrable as the grave.— Leader.

At Metta, town near the Pacific
coast, in an arid and desert plain sur-

ro:nded by rugged mountains, are the

ruins of a coce magnificent town. The

eminent archeo,ogist, Viollet-le-Duc, says

concerning its principl buildirg: ‘‘The

among
builders of

We may give wings to our

his and repeople them to suit our

dual fancy, but the fact still re-
|

os
ee

In London household wages by the

year average: Pl cook3,

=

$¥7.
housekeepers, $116 waitresses and

nursemaids, 382.73: barmaids, $97.33;
botlers. $105; coachmen, $170.32.

33:
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LOCAL NEWS.

— N alimanacks in the market; Crop
eae i

-Sleds were quite numerous in town
‘ruesday.

--Read our Burkett items and ponder ‘

tlem well.

—Congress and winter are in full blast
week.

rhe new queen of Spain is

vears old.

3ig Injun”
t d.duvt stay.

—Judicious advertising now captures |
|

che holiday trade.
i

. Tomman,

but five

has been to Bremen |

of Burkett, gave us

vs T L eonar of Argos was on,
eurstreets Monday.

—W, L. Carmack is doing the mud
work in the opera house.

—Mr. Kintzel has been laid up for |
some time with acarbuncle on hisleg.

|

—Fahreuheit’s murcury registered 0
below, on last Monday morning. Low |

is that for a starte

—It snowed, froze, rained, thawed.

blew, sleeted, thundered and lightened, |
allon last Tuesday.

—Damman works to plea his custo-

ners, and then he isa f ‘ass buteh
er. Goto his slup fur your mea

—James Turner called Wednesday

and rer ew + hi sub pho an that
ot bis Lrocher:

Worth, rexas.

—E. M. Crall isnow engaged in sell-

ing fruit trees. He is working for a

woo nurser: ‘y. and parties Wanting trees

will do well to see him,

—Wm. Il. Vanderbilt, the ‘rail-road

king.” and richest man in the veorld, |
tell dead last Tuesday. Ilis immense}

vealth buys him no mourners.

—Wm.Clemmer, in renefing his sub-

seri iption to the Gazerre, orders it sent |

tlver Lake. Ile moves on the farm

of his father-in-law, Rev. Pres Wells.

—Frank Jaques, Post Commander of

tne G. A. R.at Silver, informs us tint

since his Wife be came acquainted with

ihe “Nickel Plate’ fleur she will use

no other.

—Senator Logan declined to accep

the position of Rre of the Sg a

ns left vacant by the death ef Hor

+-onsequently it was tendered to,
cepted by Senator Sherman.

—Arrangments are being made to di-

vide the lower room of the school builc-

ing, thus forming three apartments in- |

stead of two. and employing the third!

teacher. No duubt this will be well, as |

Lob rooms are crowded at presant.

A PLEASANT SURPRISE

The friends of Mrs. Win. Blue gave

her acomplete surprise Dee. 3, 1385, in

comemoration of her fifty ninth birth

aay and in expression of their friend-

ship and gooe will, Mrs. Blue was by
3 former marriage, the mother of two

children; a son who died in

and a daughter, Mrs. A. Doraa, who

lives in Oregon. She has made Uncle

Lilly a devoted wife, his family an im-

vartial, kind and thoughtful mother.

She is held bigh in the estimation of her

neighbors, andis a consistent member

of the Baptist church. These considera-

tions prompted warm friends, to the

number of fifty to gather with well

filled baskets, and AuntSallie, like a

mother of Israel meekly surrendered.

@h, sucha dinner! cakes! cakes’ from

the big white marbled species to the

tiny cookies. A toothsome feature was

2 mammoth roasted turkey by Mrs. P.

W. Blue. Big chickens, sauces, pickles
jellies, pies and every thing good, to

which the crowd did ampte justice.
While the aged surrounded the bounti-

ful board, Father Garrison, in a very

appropriate manner invoked God&#3

llessing for all. Among the gifts were:

Vases, by Mr.and Mrs. H. Hinebangh:
Chromo, ‘Niagara Falls,” Mr. and Mrs.

R. Railsback; Dining-room chromo.

Mr.and Mrs. P. W. Blue; Fruit-dish.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blue; Soup-disir, A.

«iuy; Faney cup ani saucer, Charlie

bh Chair tidy. “Cinda Blue. A |

friendly good time was had, and all left,

wishing that many such pleasant birth-

days might return for Aunt Sallie.

One Wu Was THERE.

lehains,

infancy, |

—Read thixCel for bargains.
—Goto Truby’s for yourschool-books.

—H. Dammann selis pork from 7to8

cents.

-—C OC the new goods at Manwar-

ing’s.
--Il, Danmann pays 7cents for beef

hides.

—lound Oak heating stoves at W. F.

Sarber’s.

—Roasted coffse

W. Lewi

—try a Western Washer, for sale by
W FE Saber.

—Uh, my! what beautiful wraps at!

Manwaring”
—Go to Sarbers for the best grade

of col vil.

—See D.W. Lewis&#39; goods before buy
elsewhere.

—Jewel Oak and Cottage Jewel stoves

at Sarber’s,

—Those overcoats

are dirt cheap.
—See D. W. Lewis’

buying elsewhere.

—Suusage, 10 cents per pound at H.

Dammann’s meat shop.
—D. W. Lewis pays the highest mar-

ket price for clover seed.

—Go to Truby’s for silver-ware and

jew No shoddy goods.
—Home Treasure and Home Jew

cooking stoves at Sarber’s.

—H. Dammann sells beef for from 3

JU cents per yound for the best.

—Gote Db. W. Lewis’ to buy your
gccds ard save money

—.A full line of holi€ay goods at Tru-

by consisting of books and notions
generally

—Remember the dentists appoint-
ments, Tuesdays and Wednesdays of
each weex.

—Yonu will find goods and prices just
as represented at D. W, Lewis’. Go
and see them.

—Just step into Sarbers new ware

recm ard see the pice slighs t hat
were ever brouglit t

—Go to Mrs. D. Lewis’ and buy
hats, bonnets, plumes, tips and

x et a Sh has all th lat est styles

10 cents per Ib. at D.

at Manwaring’s

goods before

as he is offering his property at
a fee a ¥

Did you see those nice breast-pins | ®

for ten cent&lt;, also those fine watch
at the Novelty Drug-Store,

M. Keller is adding a wing to his house.

Eggs ® cent and butter 15, at Uplinger’s.
Dr. Chand ler, of Mentone, was seen here last

Saturday.
Tobe Carr has returned after a weck’s ab-

sence.

Will Regents is now on the road selling jew-
elry tor a Chivago firm.

Ed. Ramsey hus just completeda neat and

substantial wood-house.

Goto Uplinger&#39 for holiday goods. He keeps
the largest and finest assortment in town, and

another carload ex pected next week. &

Our three saw-mills are now running in” full
blast.

Arthur Davis has purchased the saloon; con-

sideration $10v0.

Omer took ois Palestine lass to Claypool, on

Thanksgiv rvening, znd a friend(?) of his
tock her hore.

With bis arm. Gou aro for whis
And squeezing ber in two.”

New accessions are bei made to our afflu-
ent village noarly every week. ‘This time it is

& grocery reand a nia Ksmith shop, both

from Sevastopel.
Our town is rapidly becoming noted for its

thrilling anc exciting domestic incidents. How

lorg, O! how long will man renin the cringit:
slave to a fulse and jealous heart!

Sinee the transmission to terra firmalof the
recent celestial change our people haye been

as cluse as a chick in embryo. Conie, wake up,
boys and girls, this little cold snap is » long
felt want, just the thing to cause your cars to
ingle and cheeks to crimsun and exhilerute

your systetic systems.

AlHnugenbook bas consrmated a trade for a

line of milliaery goods. Parties interested will
find Mrs. Hl., assisted by her sister, Mrs. Waltz,
in their new rooms over Davis’ store.

On last Wednesday evening Mrs Nellans —on

behalf of her sister, Jennie Falk, who has been
visiting here tor the past few weeks, —gave a

party to the yonng people of this pluce and all

panegyrize the result as paramount.
Our Nation has called upon to mourn the loss

of four presiden
have die in offic Mt tn presi mHak
rison, Taylor, Lin gr rfield. The vice

eaten were: fs ree Chut
_

Etbridge

th late No Rote ine.cas.) Vie aed

The teacher&#39;s institute convencd et the

schoolhouse in this place last Saturday, but

owing to the inclemency of the weather the at-

tendance was not large, consequently but few
were One by our

friend, Mr. Harding on “History,” another by
Mr. Vandorn, our fellow townsman, on “The

:

scaroee:
ay

trabbing }=

4th, residers,&q
We reuld:

Bre:
ver,

to the teachers So ah Sere ed
8] ug of the hoepitalit: tenderth teachers of H ries

oo hools, T 3]

in before most bountiful supply
ofec of life ‘The long table wis be~|

strewn froin end to end with all the vast and
varied resplendents of nature.

Claypool, Ind.?

—Mrs. D. W. Lewis has all the latest

styles in hats and bonnets for ladies and
children which she is selling very cheap.
Come and see

—M. Truby is now ready to repair
your clocks, watches or jewelry, and
hi long practice makes kim an accom- !
piished workman

NOTICE.

Any one wishing to trade hard maple

,or basswoed logs for furniture can ar-

range to do so at the Mentone furniture

oak, butternut or walnut.

R. C. RArLsBack.

FOR SALE.

Brick AND Tite Facrory,FARM AND

Saw MIL.

One Eurskin mill and crusher; &a

horse engins. boiler 4 by 32 42 flues,

saw mill all complete and in good) ran-

uing order, 500 feet of shedding; Emeka
Kiln, 50 acres of land. which is covered
with best “a good house, a booming
trade established, can sell all the tile
can make, Good reasons for selling

Anex geod bargain. Call or address
the Gaz rk office, Mentone, Ind.

LOOK HERE!

SOMETHING LONG WANTED IN

MENTONE.

M. Truby having permanently located

in the above place, is now fully preparer

todo all kinds of repairingin watches

clocks and jewelry, musical instrument.
sewing machines, ete. Models mad-

for patents, patterns for small castingse
old gold worked into plain rings. um-
brellas end parasols repaired. All work

warranted. Work foi the trade solicit
ad. Alsonews agent, book- rand sta

‘joner. Oftive south side Main street,
ntcre, In’.

store; willalso trade for ash, poplar, |

D JOH BULL

Suith’sTSyr
FOR THE CURE CF

FEVERandACUE,
Gr CHILLS and FEVER,

AND ALL HALARIAL DISEASES.

‘The proprietor of this celebrated medi-
eine justly claims for it a superiority over

|

remedies ever offered to the public fer:
the SAF, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
WMANENT cure of Agu end Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or lon stan |

ing. He refers to the entire Weststern a |
Southern country to bear him testimeny

t t
the truth. of the assertifu that in no case |

whsteve1 will it fail to cure if the direo-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.

In a greit many cases & Singl dose has
been sufficient for a crre, end whole fami-

ie have been cured by a singic bottle, with

perfect restoration of fe eneral hesith.Teiis, however, prade! in every csse

moore cert: to cure, ‘s use is continued

in smalley: doses for a week or two after tho

diseas hus been checked, more especially
in difficult snd long-standing cases. Usu-

ally this medicine will nat require any aid

to keep the bowels in good order. Sho
the paticat, however, require a cathartic

medicine, after having taken three or four |
doses of th TTonio, a single dese ef KENT&#39;

VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will he eaficient. Use no other.
BULL&#39; SARSAPARILLA is the old sud

reliable remedy for impuritics of the blood
and Scrofulous affeccions—the King of
Blood Puxifiers.

DE. JOUN BULL&#39; VEGETABLE WCRH |

DESTROYER is prepared in the form of

candy drops, attractive to the sight and

pleasant 0 the taste.
DR, JOHN BULLS

SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL’S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal 3cice, $5! Main LAUISTILLE, FE

|

Bee au Open-Fire Ventilator Store, with fre in it, bof.

efal millions procl Vinegar
Bitters the most wonde invigor that

cine. made from the native rout ao herbs of Ca

tornia, free from all Alcoholic Stimulants,
a lo. arifier and.

Prineipte, | perfect Renov
tor of the System carrying oft al jisonens matte

and restoring the blood toa sal y condition.

Vinegar meitte has cured in millions

cases, Bilions, oy T phu:, Matarial
Scarlet and other Fevers; Diseas of the Live
Heart and Kidneys; Headache, Indigestio
Constipation, pees ery and diseases of th
Stomach and Bowels.

The Bitters
i:

u insane sa Lung .nd Throar
Disorders — Pneu Consumption, Croup,

Bronchitis, &quot vordin Colds, Catarth, ete.
eimg vitalizing to the Blood an Sk

un

§iEg ernptive diseases, whatever their nature.

ape orm: Pin Worm: and alparut that infest the intestines of children and

many grown persons, ere killed and removed trom

th Syet by the prompt action of Vinegar
Bitte:

Fer Female Complaints in yours ©

old, merried or single, at the dawn of wom

or the tara

¢

of life, this Tonic Bitters bas no e

eumatism, Geut, Neuralgia, and
_

smia pain diseas are relieved, and in

‘ured. by using Vimegar Bitters: regula“pvalids, sive U

versecast New York._Solby all ‘pone and Drugzists.

© UPTON © ~

COMBINATION THRESH

iS THE LEADING

MACHINE OF THE WEST.
Combines atl the advantrers of the

Apron aud Vibrator Machines.

Whe greatest xrain saver, mrost eein execution, cheapest to run.

Full of ing re vearents ous the most
sntistactory Ehre:

UPTON Triple Ge Hierse Powers

as

Traction Enzines.
If you are reing to purchase or are in‘ereste4,

do no: full to. gen (for Our handsume new pamyi-

© UPT MF 60, 0
PORT_HURON.
OPEN FIRE STOVE‘VENTIL

PATENTED.

Burnany kind of Fuel!

SOFT OR HARD COAL.

Whey keep the air in
a roum pure by

Pe.fect Ventilation
SAVE IN FUEL

BORE THAN THE COS

Keep fire tonger than any
ether kind of stove.

GIVE NO GAS
BUT BURN IT ALL

THEY SECURE

MealthfulncssPerfect Veatilation,Econesty
Parleet Combustion,

Cheerfuiness,
‘By Open Fire.

Comfert,
By Uniform, Equable Warmth.

As low in price as the cheapest. _Tlumination as frove

en open-firste Fire, Worth more than the most custlr.

re

Paying any stove. Ark yourstove dealerto show yuu

one; if he haa none sen: to us for catslogues and teati-

‘GO HEATE FG, 60.
624-642 East [4th St., Now Yorks



MUNCHTS

Riding or Walking
Corn and Faliow

HENCH a DR

GUL
A

TIVATOR.
=

ith double Kow Corn Planter
aud B ser Attachments cam

pleto in one Machine,

Received Metal end Highest Awards
of Merit at the Great Sot Expo-
ition, Poniss . and a num-

ber of State Fair in 1883-4.

Th KIN ofti CORN-
“Thousand in use giving entire satisfac
tion, Th demand already this season 18

three times as large as last year.

RELIABLE AGEN wanted in all un-

occupied territory.

Send for catalo mailed free. Address,

RICOLD York, Pa. Name this paper.

2
‘A,

Urtie, Me “a cHIe HL

arksr an Deca!

a

nodice t print:s
ee

ot ae ico
B af

fren ba en
he pationt bec ch:

na ni b

Is situated in the south-west corner

of Kosciusko County. Indiana.on the

N.Y. 6. & St. L. or* kel Plate” Ry,

thongh less than three years old, has

over 600 population, and has the best

prospects tor steady growth of 1

small place in the State, There are

still some choice lots for gale-ig. the bu-

sinéssiresitcnce portion oF plahy ==

also several fine manufacturidg sites.

Lots will be sold eheap for cush or on

payments, For particulars address, A.

‘Tucker, Mentone, Ind., G. W. Myers,

i Findlay, Ohio, or W. E. Hackedorn,

Lima, Ohio.ceu ie

T CREARIE

Biai U
ANDOVHER

Dairy Supplies.

W dovire to secare pood,
gents in every town

.S.,
to whom we -~

# offer a liveral disconut
send for circulars giving

full descriptions of our iE:

goods to

HARRIS® STREET.
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FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

Worms In Hogses.
The two species of worms from whch

horses and colis mo-t commonty sutfer

are a pinkish white one several inches in

length, which inhabits the smaller in-

testines. und a white thread-l.ke one,
about two inches in length, most com-

monly found in the rectum. The symp-
toms of tke former are a rough, staring
coat, craving appetite. loss of flesh ard

passazes of mucus wiih the feces. One
of the surest remedies fort species is
twelve powders, each of which should
contain tartar emetic one dram and

powdered ginger one-half dram. One of
these towders should be given ia a ball

,

before feeding for six mornings in suc-

cession. A conven’ent manner of mek-

ing the ball is to mix the powder with a

tablespo nful of linseed meal, thea add

just enough hot water to make it the

consistescy of doush, roll it out about
two inches in length, having it large at

one enil and tapering at the other, and

place it as low upon the roots of the

tongue as possible, the smal! cnd dowa-
ward, and held the animal&#39; head up as

high as possible until it is swallowed.
:

uth mormng omit the Lail}On the
and give in its stead toa fuil-crown horse

one and one-half pints of raw linseed oil

poured from aru ber bottie or horn, if
such can be obtained, but if not, astrong

glass beer bottle will answer if proper
Care is use not tobreak it in the horse&#3 |

one |

mouth. Omit all the medicine for
week, then give one of the remaining six
powdlers every morning until alk are

used, repeating the duse of oil on the
seventh morning as before. Get from

the druggist four ounces of pulverized
copperas and four ounces of powdered
gentian thoroughly mixed. Give a

tablespoontfui in feed morning and night
for ove week, then omitin the morning,
givinga spoonful at night only for an-

other week, after which omit. If these
girections are carried out faithfully, the

horse w.l. begin to improve at once and
soon appe ke another animal.

the small worms found in the rectum,
get six quarts of raw linseed oil, to which
add three o:uces of spirits of turpentine,
and stir thoroughly until well mixed.
Inject one piat of this into the rectum

every night for six nights, using a com-

mon rubber bul syriuge if no other is

|

,

handy

=

Omit the injections one

theu repea’ for six nights, and
trouble will b experienc ‘fi

worms. Give th powders recom

above, wh ch will put him in conditiot
for recovering flesh and strength rapidly.

American Cultivator,

Farm anid Garden Notes.

A good wheat crop cannot be grown
on poorand hard, cloddy vround,

The fodder corn will make more and
better feed, when it is not too thick.

Speak to a hors: as you would to a

gent-eman, but to a milch cow, as a gen-
tleman would to a lady.

For cleans ng milk cans, pans, wooden
utensils, etc., nothing equals steam, and
nothiug is more convenient.

Most farmers believe tht the seed

ought tote removed from pumpkins be-
fore the latter are fed to milch cows.

The impression is growing that seed
corn should be changed every four years,

oratieast new kinds mixed with the
Yoe:1 sorts,

At the agricultura: school of St. Remy
two cows were fed on the same food, but

“one was suvplied with cold water, and
the other heated to 113 degrees fahren-
heit. The latter yielded one-third more

milk.
An old gardener says that a sure sign

to find outif plants in pots need wetting
is to rap on the side of the pot, near the
mddie, with the finger knuckle: if it

give forth a hollow ring, the p!ant needs
water, but if there is a dull sound there

is stil moisture enough to sustain the
plant. S

A few hours can be profitably spent in

nearly every cherry and plum orchard
after the icaves fall, cutting out the
limbs affected with black knot that have

escaped observation during the summer.

Every mb shonli be carefully inspected
and all unnatural enlargements cut off
and burned.

The New York State Entomologist,
Professor Lintner, recommends as a

remedy for the dreaded carpet veetle,
saturating cotton with keroseve oi! and

pressing it into cracks and crevices in the
Foors and under the basement, or

wherever the insect is likely to hide it-
self. He says that this will kill not only
the insects, but their eggs.

An English dairy supply company has
devised a package for conveying butter

For |

by rail, to contain sixty ha‘f-pound pots.
The package consists of a double case,

‘the inner one of tin, for the butter, and
the outer oue of wood, the intervening
space Lemmg filed with moss, sothat the

butter miy b kept cool and unaffected

by the tem ture to which it may Le

exposed while carried.

Persian insect powder and powdered
colocynuth, well mixed together and

thrown about such spots as are infested

with troublesome insects, will prove an

eTectual means of getting ril of this

scourge. This powder, in all eases where

its use has been persistent. has by long
experience becn fouad infall ble.

_

Farmers who have been in the habit of

,
drawing potato vines to their barnyard

to be worked up into manure had better

prevalent. The rot is undoubtedly pro-
duced by a fungus growth which ori

nates in the leaf, and carryiny this
the manure heap is the mos: certain

mode of spreading it over the

Produciug a crop is a nece:

fertility exists. If nota valuable crop
it will be one of weeds, whose seeds are

always present and ready to germinate
when opportunity olfers. If left un-

plowed the land should be so heavily
seeded with clover as to prevent weed

growthas muchas possible. When most

farmers talk of giving their land a rest

they meana rest themselves from the
labor of tilling it.

Some wide-awake apiarist has discov-
ered that old queen bees, like old hens,

, are not profitable, and for the same rea-
|

Son, viz.: that they do not lay so many

eggs. There was perhaps sound sense in
the old-fashioned plan of destroying the
old colonies after two or three years and

keeping only the newswarms. But per-
haps we can now rejuvenate old swarms

by introducing young queens. If so, it
will be an important point gained in bee
culture.

!

There is probably no kind of fruit bet-

,

ter adapted to a hen yard than the plum,
And the difficulty of growing this fruit,

i
because of curculio attacks, is so far ab-
viated by a flock of hens that combining

the two. is an advantage to both, &l

farmer.-who had a plum orchard from
c

the fruit regularly fell before

Spmerer succeeded in getting a cre

there until the

Accorrespondent in Howe ani Ferm,
|

says: Equal parts of powdered borax, |

omit the practice this vear, especially in:
places where tac potato rot has been.

yolks together, add the lemon and gr
ithe freshly-peeled apples directly into

this mixture Setin a dish of boiling
water over theftire, stirring until at the

boiliag point. Donot use until cold.

Conp-staw Wrria Daessine.—A small
head of white cabbage cut off very fine,
acup of milk, two thirdsof a cup of

vinegar, a tablespvonful of butter, same

of white suga:, two beaten eggs, pepper
and salt to fancy and a teaspoonful of

e-sence of celery if you havcit. Put the

vinegar and milk on to heat in separate
dishes, add the seasoning, butter and

sugar to the hot vinegar, put the cab-

bage into the hot vinegir, heat to a boil
and at once remove and turn out intoa
bowl. Add the beaten eggs to the hot
milk, cook until it thickens, pour over

the cabbage, toss up with a fork, cover

and set in a cool place. Serve cold.

Long-Lived Soldlers.

‘The death of McClellan from natural

causes illustrates anew the immunity of
commanders from death on the battle.

fild. The number of distinguished gen-
erals kilted in this manner is very small.

Turenne, Louis Iv.&#39 great general; De-
saix and Moreau, Napoleon& marshals;

Gustavus Adol): of Sweden, in

Europe; Mct&#39;herso A. S. Johnston,
Stonewall Jackson, Kearney aml Custer

in this country are amonz the few that
have met the fate to wh cl a soldier, as

one might thiak, would be the most ex-

posed
Not only is this true, but beside nearly

all the great military commanders have
‘lived beyond middle age, some of them

to extreme old age. Among the veterans

who have lived to be over eighty years
are Wellington, Scott and Von Moltke,

& Hannibal, trederick the Great, Lafayette,
General Gates and Napier lived to be

,over seventy. Themistoc&#39;e Washing-
{ton, Grant and Lee were between sixty
{and seventy, and McClellan was in his
‘sixtieth year. Generals Thomas and

Hooker, of the civil war, died consider-

ably over fifty years of age; while Murat,
Napoleon’s marshal,and Gencral Greene,

Of the American Revolaticnary war, had

nearly reachecl their forty-lifth year.
The three greatest conquero:s in his-

tory all died comparatively young, and

:from special causes. Alexander at

&

thirty-two from debauchery: Napoleon
at fifty-two from exile and disappoint-

|

ment; Caesar at fifty-six by assassination.

So pis ey-pre nat great:Se Eee eae lives wou!qu
‘Th fowis needed less food seem to be about as good issurance risks

wi kept i close quarters and

Hecipes.

Hominy Croquettrs.—To one quart
of boiling water add a teaspoonful of

salt; stir in gradually a heaping half-

pint of the finest hominy: boil three-

quarters of an hour, and put it on the
back of the range where it will remain
hot an hour longer; then put in a large
bowl and add the beaten yolks of two

shape into cones: dip the cones in beaten

egg, roll in crumbs and fry in boiling
fat.-— Cook,

wash the cranberries, and put in the pre-
serving kettle, with half a pint of water
to one quart of berries; now put the |

sugar-—granulated is the best—on the

top of the berries; set on the fire and
stew about half an hour; stir often to

prevent burning: they will not need

straining, and will preserve their rich
color cooked in this wa Never cook

cranberries before putting in the sugar.
Less sugar may be used if you do not

wish them very rich.

Eca Pie.-—Make two very thin cakes
|

of Indian meal, flour and soda, just as j

for cornbreai, and wet it with sour

milk, and bake them in a quick oven

Make a gravy of one teaspoonful of bu

ter, the same of flour, a cup of milk and :

saitand pepper. When it is boiling drop ;

in cold, sliced, hard-boiled eggs; leave |
them in long enough to beat, but don’t
let them boil up or they will fal to;
pieces Butter one of the hot Indian

cakes, lay it in a round pan or dish, pour
on the gravy and

.

and lay on the

other cake, buttering it on the top anil

sprinkling on pepper and salt.
3

Arpis CAxs. —Twocups of powdered
,

sugar, a half cup.of butter creamed with
the sugar, whites of six eggs whipped
still, a half cup of cora starch, half a cup

of sweet milk. three cups of propa
flour. Bake in jeily tins. Make the!
following dressing aud spread between

the layera: Yolks of two beaten egga, a

cup of sugar, three medium-sized, tart
apples, grated: one lemon, juice and half |
the grated rind Beat the sugar and

gave better returns.

eggs, mix thoroughly and when co&#

Craxperry Sauce.—Pick over and!

to the jury.
with the gentlemen of the jury.— Brvoi-

as there are.— Detroit Free Press.

A Lawyer&#3 Queer ‘‘Effects.”

Acelebrated lawyer had different ‘ef-

fects” for every kind of case he was en-

‘gaged in. Thus in atrial for breach of

promis2, whera he was counsel for the

plaintiff, he used to wear 2 very elegant
pair of lavendier kid gloves. sevved with

black, typifying, used to think, that

although the deceived one’s sorrow was

/

undoubted, still it was subdued and

ready to be conseled or comforted, either

by damages or by substitution of another
and more faithful swain for tre misere-

tant who had blighted her youthful af-
fections,

When proposing damages, he had a

habit of taking off his right hand glove
;and displaying a handsome diamond

ring he wore and twirling it around his

Huger, alternately placing the plain side
in front to look like a wedding ring, or

lashing the diamond into the eyes of the
foreman of the: jury until it made them

| blink again. In divorce cases or murders
black gloves were adopted, and in mer-

cantile cases blue spectacles. Envy
‘whispered that ke was not good at fig-

ures, and hated investigating them; soa

timely attack cf ophthilmia made it nec-

essary for his junior to propound them
He was certainly very great

lyn Eagle

Hot Milk as a Revivifler.

The Medi-al Nerord says: No one who,
fatigued with over-exertion of the body

ormnl, has ever experienced the re-

viving influence of a tumblerful of milk
heated as hot as it can be sipped, will

yillingly forego to resort to it because of
its being rendered somewhat less ac-

ceptable to the palate. The promptness
with which its influence is felt is indeed

surprising.

Wake Up.
To be tired of the world and its whirl—
To surfeit of b
To feel that n&gt; joy

fresii or pew ]
Sugyesis to the muserabh
(A wretch of the bache!or clan)
That he had best get—if he can—

A stirrer in shape of a wife.
--Detrsit Free

A Boy&# Curions Memory.

Philadelphia hasa human phenomenon
in the form of ar errand boy who has a

marvelous faculty for remembering
names, numbers and addresses. ‘The
Times says of him:

There are over 375 fire-alarm boxes in
this city, and about 5,000 fires have oc-

curred within the past four years. Joe
Boliner knows the location of every

box and the date of every one of the

5,000 fires. He not oaly can tell the

date, but he is able to give the exact

minute that the alarm was struck and
what fire companies went to it. Joe
lives with hs mother at No. 833 Ran-

dolph street. About four years ago he
walked into Mr. James’ establishment

and appied for work. He was asked

what references he had, and he answered,
“My mother.” He was emp oyed as an

errand boy and has occupied the position
ever since. Joe cannot read and on

most subjects he is not particularly
bright, but when it comes to anythiug
about tires he

is

a prodigy. He 1s alsoa

walking hat store directory and knows
the address cf every hatter in the

city. Joe was visited at hs em-

ployer’s place on Saturday and put
throush an examination that would have
frightened a civil service applicant into
aiit. He seemed to rather enjoy it and

Sid not make a ship. Number after
number was given to him from the

printed list of fire alarm boxes, and as

ickly as the numberg left the lips of
eaker Joe would name the street

box is located. ‘*Furty-two,
would be asked. ‘‘Shur’s lane
in street, Manayunk,” would

come ss quick a3 a flash. ‘&#39;Tw thirty-
nne?’ “Twenty-first street and Fair-

mount avenue.” ‘Seven thirty-four?”
“Roxborough station-house.” ‘When

was there a fire over there?” ‘Second

of January, this year. A stable burned

down. The .laurm came in at $:5 \. M.”

“Three fifty-eight?” ‘‘Sixty-third and
Vine. It was never pul&#3 there, though,

It used to be at Rront and Lehigh ave-

nue, bit was moved.” ‘Three filty-

five?” **There ain’t such a box. There&#3
three fifty-four; that’s at Mount neeand Main streets. It rang at 8-50 o&#39;cl
last Monday morning. Hadn&#3 been

pulled before fur&#3 year.” ‘* What&#39 the
number at Huntington street and Trenton

avenue? ‘“Phat&#39; easy—one-forty-five.
Fire there on the third of February, Stable
burned down.” Bice

%

at the insurance patrét on h

street, above Fifth. The firemen all
know him there. They call him Jo-Jo.

y he stops in at the station to

the horses and inspect the

J!

The men ask him all sorts of

ques*ions about tires and try to catch hi

in a wrong answer, but they never sne-

ceed,

a

t

Atout two weeks ayo two new

boxes were put in, and when Joe came in

he was given their nami
.

412 and 413.

IIe bad beard of them.
where they were loczte]

not busy at Mr. James

himself by puliing off his coat, lying
down and getting some one to call outa

number. Ther he jumps up, shouts the

ion of the station whose number has

given and yoes rushing down the

store, pulling on his coat on his way, as

he has seen the firemen do. He attende
a night school about a year ago for just
four nights. On the fourth night an en-

gine passed the school-house on the way
to afire, and Joe was following that en-

gine io less than ten seconds. He never

went to school again, When his em-

ployer makes out his customers’ bills he

keeps Joe in the office. As soon as the

name of a hat firm iscalled Joe gives the

address, and so saves the trouble of hunt-

ing it up. Mr. James says h is perfect-
ly honest and faithful, and is as good an

errand boy as he ever saw.

A Clock Wonnd by the Sun.

There is a clock at Brussel3 which
comes about as near being a perpetual
motion machine as can be invented, for

the sun dues the winding. A shaft ex-

posed to the solar rays causes an up-
draught of air which sets a fan in motion
The fan actnates mechanism which
raises the weight of the clock until it

reaches the top, and then puts a break
onthe fan until the weight has gone
down a little, when the fan is again
liberated and proceeds to act as before.

As long as the sun shines frequently
enough, and the mechinery does not

wear out, the clock is practically a per-

petual mation machine.—Midrvunies
Sentinel.

Two th’ngs speak much of the wis-

dom of a nation: good laws and pru-

dent management of them.
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Far, far
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th grassy

fain over the sea,

lake lies ever at rest.

iLegms merrily
by day to shimmr-rand bathe

wples clear and brig

are multi ied

2 peace cf the summer&#39; night

Amor

ize, sad taie that the boatman tells,

rosso. his tlie oars,

the a so blua,
5 res.

ud

sweet of

the stranger on i&#3

It was many

In a suminer

wr

At tac stancb oti mou:

imany a year age,

rht and sweet,

nal soutite sstied low

5 test,

Lspirit it was that ruled

f
elt on the mountainside,

And never a man had dared to probe
The Leart. Pits cavern wide.

the day when they angered hitn!

.
for the peuple then!

Fullw-il they dreaded the wrath to come,

Thouch they knew net how or when

There dhiwned a beautiful summer mora,

ttle church

The villagers tovk their w.

Whil the bells in the spire soctly rang
Vill their swestness filled the air,

mtont through the lowly vestibule

Came the pastor&# voice iu prayer.

dently Bert fire

tof wate

the mountain top

anl the sunlight shone

eh grew and grew

of the villaze lay

3

v clouds above,

Andeply a fair

Where once were lit ant love.

And. says the legend, wher ever there dawao

The sun of a Sabbath day,
One hears the peal of the church bells soft,

And the murmur of these who pray,

In the village Lying beneath tho lake

(t¢ that mountain over the sea,

Where the sunbeams bathe, and tha stars at

night
Ave lying co restfully.

—Mary D. Brine, in Harper&#3 Weekly.

PUNGENT PARAGR
The keynote of good breeding—

patural.

The grocer puts sand in his sugar,

thinkin ‘he may thereby put rocks in

— Merrhunt- Traveler.

Ob, what cau be the matter!

For seven weels or more

There&#39 been no revolution

On Cuba&#39 feverish shore.

Faregoric is the newest handkerchief

perfu Old maids like it. It is so

sugyestive of extreme youth. —St. Puul

Her eld.
A California farmer has shipped 56,000

pounds of musturd seed to New York.

He believes in making it warm for the

public. — Boston Pist. e
A farmer once calied bis cow “Zephyr.”
She see:ned such au amiable hophyr.

When the farmer drew near,
She kicked off his ear,

And now the old farmer&#39; muci dephyr.
—Goodalls Sun

Some person advertises in an ex-

ehsenve that he wants ‘‘a live man to

handle a new scwing machine.” We

suspec that he would not trust a new

sewing machine in the hands of a dead

man, an yet we should think the latter

cou d handle a new machine’as carefully
ashe eould an old one.—Norristown

Heruid.

The Detroit Free Press says some fel-

low has patented ‘an antomatic stool

that shuts up when the cow kicks.” This

may b a valuable invention, but we

don& believe the ingenuity of man is

tapable of producing a contrivance that

will ciuse the milker to shut up when

the cow kicks. That is the time he or

she opens out and uses language.—Nor-
ristown Herule-

The Merry Old Wind.

Ob, the wind, the merry old wind,
Send the ship flying ever the sea,

And it softly blows the scent of the rose

Up from the meadow unto me.

it whirls the leaves, the pretty gold leaves,
Im shining edilies along the way,

And sendeth the brown nuts tumbling down

Where the sumachs stand in their fezzes

gay.

But, om, the wind, the merry old wind,
That will open the violet by-and-by,

Can nevermore be very solid ‘with me,

Por it’s biown a hot cinder into my eye.
me&

T Madmans? Legacy.
“Sire!” exclaimel a man in the Bon

zarbof amechanic to Richelieu, the prim
minister of France, as he was entering hi

palac “Sire, I have madea discovery which

‘shail make ric and great the nation which

all develo it, Sire, will you giv me an

“audience?*
Richeticu, constantly impor tun ‘anall

ordered the “nrvlman i:aprison Even in

it he did not desist from de-aring his “de

jusion,” which one day attracted ‘Th atten-

tion of a ish nvvlema who be sard De

Cause’s story, and duveloped his discovery of

steam. rower!
‘All grea discoveries are at first derided.

Seven years ago a man yet under middle

age, enriched by a business which covered

the continent, found hims2If suddenly strick-

en down. When his physician said

was impossible,
which, lke all advances in science, had

opposed bitterly by the schcolme:. Never- |

theiess, it cured him, and out of gratitude
therefor he con-entrated a part of bis weaith

to the spreadin of its merits before the

world. Such in brief is the history of War-

ner’s safe cure, which was won, “according
to the testimony of eminent persons, the most

‘know compcund, and which is finally win-

ning on its merits alone the approval of the |

moss conservative practitioners. ts fame

now belts the glob —The Herald

.deserved reputation ever accorded to =i

A perfectly petrified oak has

ak

has

been presen-

ted to the Kansas University.

Don Tsa¥y the o help tor Catarrh, Hay

Fever and Celd “i th Head, since thousands

testify that Ely ‘ream Balm has entirely
cured them.

‘

of liquids and

th nger an

at reists. 61 ce

lar. Bly Bros. Owen, SY

Taave had catarrh in head and nostrils for

ten years so bad that there was great sores in

one plac was eaten through.
Cream Balm. Two bottles did the

“but am still using it. My noseand head
i) feel like another man. Chas. 3.

son Co. Mo,

ave pee amic with ca-

tarsh. pure bottle of —
Balm. It has ete a a complete cur

~
H.C.

Abbott, % Grant Ave., Allegheny City, Pa.

Ey Bros., I

‘There is an

wn

Indianapotia cow that can un-
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oz
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watger SNeRST TE sty, oe

reset’
at s eeage
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Reatagr cup wih thebec cary

Atazes and vlovatod ralzvads to ai oe  Fanmilies

can live better for less. ‘ann at Grand Unioe

See tat at ang other Airas-class hote in the Git
rs

Mrs. Frank Gilmar, of Hollie, N. H.. has

= a quilt contaieing 9,794 preces,

Lppiebcn sar na any and had used various

medicines as remedies with no good results, when,

in the summer of 1881 I was so affected by the dis-

vase that speech was somewhat dificult, and my

voice was entirely unnatural I them began to use

Hoo-t’s Sarsaparilta as a remedy, and with such good

effect that In a few weeks speech was casy, the roice

maturcat, an? my gemeral health was much improved.

Sometimes a return of the disease is induced by tak-

ing cold, whea resort atonce tothe use of Hood’s

Sarsaparilla, which I keep by me constantiy, and

always findreticl. I regard Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla as a

valuable remedy for catarrh, amd I camnot say too

much im its praise.”—J. S. Cuex, Jericho, Yt.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists; $t; six for $5. Prepared only

by C. L HOOD & CO. Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa.

100 Doses One Dollar

EPITHELIOM
OB SKIN CANCEE.

I suffered with a cancer on my

uont ako a friend recommend the

‘and determined to make an

Im this I was successful, a od

For seven years

eevee
s

and the ule LL

it left—only

a

little scar wiarks the piac
Mas. Joris A. McDosaLp.

Atlanta, Ga, August 11, 1885.

‘Treatise on Blood ant Skin Diseases malled free.

Tus Swurr Sesctr Co, Drawer 3 Atlanta, Ga

NY. 157 We
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tecnttWO BOTTLES FRER
VALUASLETBEATISK on this disease

and

Piso&#3 Remedy fo e Cat is the

|

Best, Easiest to Us and C Deapest.

for Cold in the Head,
Hay Fever, &am 50 cent.MOR S=2:

EASILY CURED.

DR. 1. C. HCFFMAN, Jefferson,
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ber numberof the American shriculturist, sample

pares of the Law Book, and complete! Camvasser’s

Guth. With the commissions given By us. every

Ganvasser ought to be able t&gt pradily mike $10.00 »

day. Addresn Publishers of

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,
751 Broadway, New ¥+

DROPSY
TREATED FREE!

DR. H. H. GREEN,
A Specialist for Eleven Years Past.

Fl treated Dropsy and its se orncatio with the

most wonderful saccess; uses ¥ sable

entirely bar
in pun to twenty days.

me

p
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TRUE ECONOMY.
Frery one m practic true economy to succeed

in life. Butit omy to buy * sho Tay ” ar

ticles: bad Flour, bal Butter and bad Food of any

k are pot ecunumical to use atany price; atheu-

sand times worse is a ‘shodd
“ medicine that pre

tends to cure, bat makes the patient worse.

EP A the desi food

nat: us and etre

even in small quantities, 60 is a pure

which cures every time, even in small d

fore always keep in mind these Ven Solid Hac

£27 “There is more real solid cure in one duttls ef

Heat&#39;s (Kidney end Liver) Reaxpr, for the diss

eases it is prepared for, than in a barrel of the so

ealled cures; the dose is 29 to 30 drops.
Ew It cures, restores. regulates and invigorates

the Liver, Stomach, Kidre; 3, dier, and Urinary
organs, creates & mMarvelons appetive and rebuilds

the entire system, and it ix Never kcown to fail’®

Te It will prevent as we as cure Ma&#39;aria Fevers

and Rheumatizm au all diseases which come from

impure blood. Keepth: fountan and the springe
that supply it pure, and the stream fowiug there-

from will be healthful and life-giving.

TF Special und ime-esting-case of Bright&#3 dim

ease described on second pave of our Banuer Book.

Ber Hest’s (Kidney and Liver) Keepy purifies
the Blood, thereby keeping the Kidneys, Liver,

Stomach, Bladder and Urinary organs vi;

life and action, cansing them to free the system

|
from the poison waste which brings disease and

death.

Bar It reaches the seat o
removes the caase—atiinak:te= an ! assists the fine

Hons of the Kidneys, Liv aud Ur mary organa,

gar Save your health by csing Htnt’s (Kidney
and Liver) RemEpy, as millions will not recom-

pease the loes of the prceiess boon. It will cure

Female Weakness, an! prevent monthly suffering.

Cerre-pomileuce freely om wered by our

Ceasultin, Physiciaw at 04
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|
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Yde&#3 know that was
hat’s quite right, Uncle Angus,””
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S the Little workshops of the eyes
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Amen may eat and drink heartily

Lsit and lonuge scout do-
In one sense of the ward:

but his body must keep hartat work

all the time or it willdie. Sappose the

refused to works within ten

ainutes after a hearty dinner, the wan

would die of convulsious ie afew hours;

or cholera oreramp colic would rack
|

ek him. Supposiag the pores
i meani thereby the clau-

w Ycrk.Lroacway, Iv261
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~mithy, aud a dinner of half raw steak

ail scorcacd potatoes.
Millicent was at first a little dis

mayed at the rotg.a aspect of things in

veneral, but after a very few days they

wore a much different appearance tt

cer ber mauagement; and when sucb

reame, the old farmhouse Lad been

nsformed inte a bright little home.

all aglow with the tokens of a woman’

presence. ‘To be sure it w

sometimes, but before long s4

ty love the very se&qu le.
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On morning, Daisy unexpectedl “Then you do love me

a

little?”

= aS
“Mrs. Wentworth Daisy’s ste received a letter. It fell first into her “Yos,’’ she answered, unable to keep
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|
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DAISY’S VISIR:
¢

It was a common-place picture-—a
pretty, slender young girl seated ‘under

nu vine-wreathed porch, her delicate

fingers busily stitching some coarse,

homespun material instead of being oc-

eupied with a light piece of embroidery
or favey work, which would bave been

in greater harmony with her refined

appearance; but Clement Ashley’s eyes

brightened as they rested upon it, and

a strange thrill stirred bis usually un-

suseeptible heart.

*Have I traversed the wide world

over, and gone unscathed all these

years,” he asked himself, “only to fall

in love, at first sight, with a rustic di-

vinity in the wilds of Yorkshire?”
At the sound of his footsteps the girl

looked up, with a startled air, the

lovely peach-bloom color deepening
and brightening in ber velvety cheeks.

What Daisy Wentworth saw was a

tall, dark young man, of cight-and-
twenty, with a somewhat listless ex-

nression upon his fine, handsome face.

le wore a tourist’s dress of shabby-
looking, well-worn, grey tweed, that

only the initiated would have known

must have been cut b a West-end

tailor, and carried a ana pack slung
ucross his broad shoulders.

“May [tronble you for a drink of

water?’ he asked, in a low, musical

voice, that made the young girl stare;

jts refined accents were so different

from the rough northern dialect to

which she was uccustomed.

Before Daisy could comply with the

request, the door swung suddenly
open, and a hard, strong-fratured face,

oO. Oo, F.

tache, climbed the steps. ‘‘l only want

the rear of the house.

‘

brooch tliat fastened Daisy’s collar. It

+aress was of common material.

“|

highly.

T WORKENG-ENLIRELY EOR cgn
ry. febut

2{for-nothing child?

“Don’t come in here!’ she cried, in

a shrill, acrid voice, glowering angrily
at the astonished young man. You

have nothing want in that nasty pack.
I never buy of hawkers. Dm d

gusted with the whole tribe; and Daisy
there has put me all out of temper
with her trifling and idling. Just ike

her mother. they say. It’s a dreadful

tric] to have another woman&#39; child to

bring up. I would never have mar

ried Silas Wentworth had I known he

would die at the end of five years, and

leave me to take care of his first wife&#3

brat. I have children enough of my

own to look after.’
A roguish twinkle showed itself in

Clemeut Ashley& eyes as he replied —

“My pack only contains the kit of a

strolling artist. But here comes the

real Simon Pure,’? as a freckled-faced

hawker, with a seraggs, sandy raous-

to beg a draught of water.”’

Daisy&# cheeks were burning hotly,
but she caught up her “int sun-bon-

net, and, bringing a tumbler from the

pantry-shelf, led the way to the well at

Clement drank the cool water she

proffered, as though it had been am-

brosia. On returning the empty glass
his gaze happened to fall upon the

was a catheo of considerable value—a

itfinely and artistically cut; but

jot look out of place, though her

“I beg your pardon!’ he. said,
«But may Iask where,you

Sp det a

¢ was my mother’s,’ Daisy re :

tthat is why I like to wear it.”
©@p—an heirloom?

.

Can. you tell

sme anything of its history?” -

“Very little.

-

My mother prized it

The likeness is that of some

relative—a great-aunt, I believe.””

“““sWhab was your mother&#3 maiden

ame?”?
«Ethel McLean.”
Glement gazed at the young girl

y.

He would have said more,

Mrs. Wentworth&#39;s sbrill voice

pounded at that instant, calling sharply
dor Da

“Don‘t be loitering there, you good-
You might try to

make yourself useful occasionally.
You&#39; only been a burden to me ever

since your father died.”

Daisy flited away, a painful flush

suffusing her face.

But she had not seen the last of the

handsome artist, for that evening, as

she stood dejectedly at the gardeu
gate, he came whistling along the lane,

and paused beside her.

“You hare been crying!”
claimed, abruptly, looking fnto her

pretty eyes. ‘“Phat dreadful) woman

has been scolding you again?”
“IT deserved it, no doubt.”

“Why don’t you leave her? Have

you no relatives to whom you cyuld

gor?
isy shook her pretty head.

“There is only the great-aunt of

whom I spoke this morning—and
don’t even know where to tind her.”’

“Suppose you go away with me?”

The girl stared at him, her cheeks

flushed, her lips apart.
“I—I don’t padlor

mean, sir,”’ she stammered.

“There is no occasion to

he ex-

what you

look so

frightened, little one, though it is very

sudden. But I took a liking to yau at

once, and I cannot endure to see you

abused. I want you for my wife, darl-

ing.”
“No, no—you cannot realize avhat

you are saying, or else you are oniy
Jaugbing at me!” cried Daisy, running

away and hiding herself, with emo-

tions singularly blended of rapture and

alarm.
‘Two weeks wore on. Daisy saw no)

more of the handsome artist, but she

was continually dreaming or thinking
of him.

cise of « privilege she arrogated to her-

self, immediately tore it open and pos-
sessed lerself of its contents. It rao

thus—
“Lt do not exp et to feel prou lof a grant.

noece breucht upin a Yorksiire farm, but

it ts time you saw something of the world.

You can enme to me ter a six weeks’ visit,
it you like. Bit don’t expeet to become

my heiress, My willis made already, and

does net give you a penny.
“Patry McLEAN.”

Paisy’s heart beat with hope and ex-

pectation.
“I may go2”’ she cried, in an eager,

pleading tone.

Mrs. Wentworth frowned, but con-

sented,
When Daisy&# preparations were all

made, snd she was about setting out

upon her journey, Mrs. Wentworth

said—
:

“Now I want you to speak a good
word for Joanna. She ain&# no rela-

tion of Miss McLean&#39;s to_ be sure, but

the old miser might send her a few

dresses and jewels, and never miss

‘em. ‘Take everything that’s offered

‘ou, Daisy, and when you come back

“ll divide the things between you two

girls.”
Dais;; was quite startled by the mag-

nificenve of the house where Miss Mc-

Lean resided.
Hor great-aunt, a wrinkled old lady

in blac velvet and luce, welcomed her

with a kiss.
.

“You have your mother’s face, my

dear. Ta lad of thats&q
=

gurls:
consequence in this. wi * lost

all trace of poor Ethék And so Silas

Wentvrorth is dead? TH was a good
man, but sadly wanting in energy.”

“Howdid you tind me, Aunt Patty?’
“That&#39 a secret,” chuckled the old

a charmed life that opened
Edinburgh, with all its at-

tractions and novelties, seemed like en-

chanted Jand. She was_ thoroughly
happy for the first time in her life.

Six weeks went by all too quickly,
and Daisy was summoned to her great-
aunt&# dressing-room. 3

«&lt;Th limit of your stay has expired,”
Miss McLean said, looking at her
keenly. ‘I hope you have enjoyed

yourself?”’
.

“Vory, very much!” Daisy anssyered,
her sweet voice choking a little. ‘Lt

was very kind of you to invite me

here.”
“Yon ean stay upon one condition.

Lhave learned to love you, but my will
is made, as I wrote you. It cannot

be altered, even to please you. The

bulk of my fortune goes to my half-

sister&#3 son, a Very worthy young man.

y youcan remain as lis wife!

bave Communicated with him, and he

is very willing to consent to the ar-

rangement.””
Daisy grew very pale Consent to

marry 2 man she had never seen? No,

that would have been impossible, even

if anotuer’s image did not ill all her

henrt.
“1 must go,”” she said, sadly. There

is no other way.”
“Wait until you have met my beir.

ri iv ance
wv

ou mig chang your m.nd.

Poor Daisy dropped floods of tears

into the trunk with the new clothes

Miss McLean&#3 generosity had provided.
At last, when the good-byes had

been spoken, she groped pr WAY

blindly downstairs. A gentleman stood

near the drawing-room door. As

_

she

looked up, a startled cry broke from

her lips.
Vou here! How very strange!”

She blushed furious but as the

young wan opened h arms Daisy
leaned her head upon his shoulder with

vy sigh.
you glad to sce moe, darling?”

Just then Daisy heard a low laugh,
and looking up, saw Miss MeLes.

standing upon the landing, her kind

face beaming with delight.
“Youu migh as well ring forthe mail

to take your wraps, my dear!’ she

called.

Daisy glanced bewildered from th»

smiling woman to the handsome lover.

“What does she mean?”
Phat you are never going back t&gt

be abused by your shrewish

=

step-
mother,” Clement answered.

9

“For-

give me for trying you so sorely, but:

was Aunt Patty&# wish. [am her heir

One week liter, Mrs. Wentworth re-

ceived a large box of clothing ant

nicknacks, but she had seen the last of

Daisy herself.
—_—— ———

A Great Tribunal.

A well Arkansaw planter,
having become involved in a law suit

with a tenant, was summoned to ap-

pear before Flat-nose Phil, a negro

justice of the peace, and show ease

why he should not the plaintilf
seventy-five dollars. ‘The case was de-

cided ‘against the planter. He arose

and said:
“Your honor. I propose to take an

appeal to a higher court.””

“Whar yer gwine ter tind it?” asked

the justice, putting his kiduey-hoof on

the table.

Oh, Vil find it.

circuit court.””
‘The magistrate laughed. ‘‘W’y boss.

Tse got tive appeals in my cou’t dat

b come up frum de cireuit cou’t be-

Byte Wy, sah, d&# heah cou&# works

side b side wid de s&#39;p cou&# an”

sometimes, when he road’s bad, steps
in er head o’ dat big instertushun.

W’y, sah, I’se got one appeal frum de

s’prem cou’t, an’ seberal from dv

chancery. Didn’ know dis cou’t wus

loaded, did yer?”
“Se here, judge, I was only joking

Pll appeal to the

a.

“Glad ter beah it, but dis ain’t no

place fur jokes. It doan show good
sense in de calf ter joke when dv

butcher hab dun grabbed him -by de

bo’ns.””
“L understand, judge. It is strange

to me that your wisdom has not en-

abled you to sec through this case.

Here,”’ he added in a whisper, “I know

your time is valuable, so just take this

tive dollar note and look at the case

again.”
‘He took the money, and after a few

moments reflection, rubbing his wool

during the time, he said:

“De cou’t, thinkin’ dat dis wuz er

little case, only looked at it wid one

eye an’ rendered it’s ‘cision ‘cordin’

but suddenly on onexpectedly openin
bof eyes, de cou’t sees dat de case wus

‘eided wraung inde fust place. Mr.

Defendant, de cou’t changes de cur-

rent. Mr. Plaintiff, dis thing is ergin
yer, an’ de state constertushun says

dat yer will hafter pay de costs, Pus

}eyer han’s on de gennerman’s garments,
Mr. Constable.’’—Arkansae Traveler.

ee

A well-known Plymouth conniy phr-
sician, who was not always as well olf

as he is to-day, had bard work of it

making his way through the Harvar:i

Medical School. He says that when

he came up for his examinations at the

close of the course he felt especially
shaky on the subject of anatomy. Hi.

examiner was Olver Wendell Holmes.

who, as it happened, had just published
a magazine article denouncing p renolu-

gy as afrand. The first question ho

-asked the student was “What do you
think of phrenology? Well,” the

.young man replied, “1 thought a good

deal of it until Dread an article a
few

days ago, which convinced me that it

was all nonsense.’ ‘Dil you read that

article?’ said Holmes quickly; and

then he went to talking about phreno!l-
ogy, and never asked that eorewu

\ young man another question.



THE TWO DREAMS

I met cne in the lanl of sleep
Who seemed a friend Isng known and

true,

Iweke. That frien] [could not keep,
For him | never knew.

Yet one there was in life&#3 young morn

Loved me, I thought, as loved hin,

Slow from that trance I waked forlorn,

To find hislove grow dim.

Ho by whase side in dreams I ranged,
Unknown by name, my friend still seoms,

While he [ knew so well, has changed.
So both were only dreams.

—C. £. Cranch, in the Critic.

DRAGGED DOWN.

BY EDWIN ATWELL,
*

Regularly twice a week, about 11
o&#39;clo in the morning, falls a peculiar
tap on my stud door. It is a short,
light, impatient tap, such as might b
given by an obstinate person, under pro-
test. hate to be interrupted at work,
and am liable to grumbie ata knock
but on these occasions I appear submis-

sive—almost thankful.
“That fellow’s here again,” says

Pho:be, the maid, looking severely over

my head. Phiebe thrashed me whena

boy, and long ag lost all regard for my
feelings.

“Very well. Show him in, if you
please, Phebe,” say I mildly.

“Hump The day’ilcome wen yow ll
tell me to show him out, and wen it does

don&#3 say | didao’t-¥iiin ye. Here, you!”
she then cries shrilly, through the open |

door, to somebody inthe ha‘l, who was}

bound to have heard this encouraging
dialogue, ‘‘come in here, and be quick

-aboutit!” and my od nurse marches

etiMy out and slams the door behind
her.

visitor, of whom Phave so stron:

ly disapproves, is an unwholesome-lo:
i

ing mau of perhap sixty. lie slinks

apoioge&#39;ic into the room and grects
me with uneasy familiarity. Nough gray |

hair scrapes his greasy coat coilar “an |
his lard, blotched face is twisted into

an insinuating leer. Passing him on th |
street, the sturdiest optimist would have,
given him room. ‘There was ubo

sumcthing so.mean and abig

something else7so flaunting a

that dull wrath and insurmountabl dis-
gust would rise at contemplating him.
But I nod to him kindly xs he pulls a

post of pencils or a subscription
ook or a patent co:kscrew out of his

pocket. I am nodding to a memory; the

memory of a manl knew years ago, and
I shake hands; for I have set myself to

try to kindle th ashes of self-respect in

this reality I am familiar with to-d
I buy his trifle and press on him a

packaz of food, ready at hand—it needs

little enough pressing, heaven knows
andtalk to him hopefully of better

times ahexd. Then I watch him shuthe
away to derour the bread and meat and
drink up the money at the nearest saloon.
Reason snarls ‘‘fool!” but conscience re-

minds me that it knows no outlawed

obligations. I am paying the iuterest on

an old debt.
~

On an old debt. For once the mem-

ory of this man gave a five-dollar

gold piece, ata time when gold pieces
looked very large to aspéndthrift school-

boy. My patro of those dars was a

gorgeous gentlemen, all blue broadcloth
and patent leather boots and gold chains,
who drove out to Dr. Mlabber’s academy
for young gentlemen, at inwood, in a

splendid green chariot drawn by dancing
horses, glittering wth silver buckles
and rosettes;and we youngsters used to

count the days between his fortnightly
visits. Ile was slways good for a gen-
erous tip al around, and, to me par-
ticulariy, xs his son&#3 chum, he came

down most handsomely. You may be
sure there was no more popular man in

the country with us than Stope’ father,
and the cheer we used to give him as he
drove off m-gnilicently, with Slope
swelling proudly beside him, could be

heard a mile. “Mr. Slope had an impos-
ing office downtown and was spoken of

generall asa broker: but his business
was of a diversified vature. He was a

real estate agent and the manager of
several large properties, and preside of
the Boreas Mining company, treasurer of
the Co-operative Building association,
correspondent of a noted wine house at

Bordeaux and director in a vast number
of promising enterprises. He also dealt

largely in commercial paper ’and specu-
lated on the stockexchanze. As acon-

sequence of these manifold industries, I
shouldn&#39; wonder if Mr. Slope enjoyed
for some yea:s a large annual income.

Living in fine sty} tertaini lavishly
and bein of adasi free handed dis

position, ‘h was natur much respect
el. His wife an daughter moved ina
select circle, were noted for their costly
dresses —thourn Miss Ada was bu fiftee
—and gave free y to the cause of reli

Tomm Slope wa3 the wirthy son of

such a father. With trinkets galor and

anything more for which ‘Lo had a

fancy, he was liberal’y supplied. His

treats were something to l +k forward

to, and when subscriptio papers were

handed around Tommy wasslwaye down

for the largest sum. A wonderfuldandy
was Tom, too, having all his clothes
made by his father’s tailor, and quite
setting the fashion to the rest of us boys.
He ha a private ‘parlor all to himself,

father’s express rejuest. With all these
advantages, however, Tom was incorrig-
ibly idle

: an stupid at his books. Ciga-
rettes were a novelty then, but Tom

puffe them unremittently. Claret punch
was in the nature of a wild and awful

dissipation to most of us, but ‘Tom

mixed his bowl and took off his glass
with the air of a connoisseur. lis love
for swects was inordinate, and I am

afraid he was a glutton: ~\Vhen Tommy

had been three years at Flabber&# his

father presented him with a bewitching
Shetland pony. The boy soon discov

‘ered it was poor fun io ride alone, and

the next weck what should arrive but a

duplicate nag for myself. Our delight-
ful adventures, however, were soon cut

short, for my mother shoo her heal at

such extravagance, and my father

i sternly commanded me to return the

beast. He further intimateci that the

less had to do with Master Slope the

better he should be pleased. This was

the first intimation I had that things
with Slope were not what they ought to

e.

Tommy&# governor was as splendid
and jovial an popular as ever. But

though gas blazed and corks popped still

in th bi house uptown, it was getting
&# be a matter for dexterity and

ai macy to sec Slope at his

office. D here wero rumors afloat

of hard straits and ugly re-

ports about mulfeasancsa of irust. And

when.the heirs of the Coventon estate

pe went on a held np
h Many still trusted him. Fortu

failed but slowly, and business fell_ off

by almost imperceptible degrees. _Per-

hap this was the more “unfortunate,
Perhaps had ruin come at once the

weight of the overwhelming disaster

mig have given the man the courage
and strengt of despair to struggl

from under it. Fate denied him the
chance of a mighty effort. Armed w-th

the wisdom of care; full, possibly, of

underlying rectitude and hones regret,
conscious of a: aving, of strength, of prid

of a self-respect bor of the conviction

of repentance, aud in face of ruin and

the frowning—future, what might not

Thomas Slo have done and been
escape \? There wasnone of all this.

Siepe .ost ground too slowly, Slipping,
slippin slowl downward, he day his

Angers into every fissure of pledye, of

obligatio of trick, that could delay de-

scent. Such is the instinct of the drown-
ing and the falling they siy: of lost

wretches alway postponia the end-—

the end that comes.

The big house was given up in course

oftime. ‘There was a heavy mortzage,
but few knew that, Slope took an

equally big house at a moustrous rent.

Some of th costly upper furniture had

to be sokl to pay the truckmen. The

parties and dinners still went on and

the world tod how Slope sold his

house for a heavy profit and was

geti ingreadytobuildauother Those whe
ha loa i Slop money, however, drank

the wine that was no longer paid for and

made wagers on how long it would last.

Nobody was paid any more; not the

tailors and miliiuers. who stitL believed

Slope’s credit good; nor the servants

who were gettiug abnormally inso ent,

nor the grocer an the buteher and the

wine mercha nor the man who mended

the chair, nor the poor devil who put in

the coal. ‘There was still a brave front.

But there came atime when Mrs. Slop2
borrowed money froma neighbor on fur

niture which Slope afterward sold; and

the tradespeople clamored no longer in

whispers; and an execution was put in

and humbug and disguise and impo-it‘oa
were out of the question, Lying and

twisting and shamming and scheminz
and wastin and owing had not retrieved

Slope’s fortunes It had placed theio
an him beyond salvation, rather.

and was never kept in at recess, by his}

The
o

office dow tow gav pla toaa!

poor desk in a cheap corner. Mrs. Slope,
who had kept boarders in early life, and |

was an honest soul in the main, went
back to her old calinz with a stout

heart and belief in her ‘Tom&#3 genius and
resources unimpaired. It was only a

temporary arrangement she told her few

friends; and she believed so, poor soul!

Taat Tom shou&#3 get on his feet again
she believed as tirmly as that she should

keep on using her own. Tommy was

;taken out of schoo! and put to work,
where he failed deplorably and was held

oaly out of pity for his father. Miss
Ada made over her old dresses, gave

herse&#3 aira to her mother’s boarders and

c.\ung desperately to the skirts of her
fashionable friends. Slope worked hard

to recover himself at first; but

his spirit was broken. Commercial dis-

trust he could stand. He bad come to

laugh over his sharp practices as rather
tine business tactics, Under the re-

preaches or contempt of a ‘‘pigeon” he
had “done” he could now chuckle and

grin. But he loved the easy raspeet a

spendthrift buys and the cheap popu-
larity of the barroom Stripped of the

power to be lavish, to back up loud talk

with the stimulants to louder, to be

called a good fellow, to brag and strut

and swagger, Slope was a peacock with-

out its tail, There was little ef real
hear.iness or generosity in the man. le

shone only with the reflection of money.
Poor, though still voluble, he was fawn-

ing. No loager treating, he sponged,
and the poor, shabby, bowing, scraping

creature would put up with slight; and

gneers and brutal jests that once would

have drawn a hot blow. to get his dram
and a chance to show his dun, the bar

keeper, that he cou.d stil keep good
compa. He talked jauntily of his

prospect and liked to expand on his

past opulence at this period.
Me:nwhile he kept away from the

boarding house, from Mrs. Slope, as

much as he could. He was still ashamed

to take her money and meet her custo-

mers; and he sne.ked out carly to avoid
them and ate alone. One day, however,

he con‘essed to his daughter that he

regardeJ himself as-an injured man. His

wife, though her purso seeme tug be

fall, did not give him money -cnoug
Great heaven! Was his own wife going

to ooli an to ask her for money? The

Siig allewance..was -miehut
on wife&#3 face was ato!

of anxiety and reproof h had never
before. He was to see it again
many times before that last ‘ti
horror of which comes, at times, ¢ven

now, into his sodden, repy brains
sham of the act soon wore away. oHe
bezan totuke an interest in his. .wife’s:
receipts and the management &q ue
house. He gave up going down-town,
and pretend to bel eve h was’ needed®
in the house. He no longer shunued
the boarders. On the contrary, he weut

to market and collected the bills Oh
the first of the month h‘s wife discovered

the money he had taken was gone, and
that her market bils were unpaid. Lt

That was the beyinning otf the end.

When his wife scoldecd—she was not x:

amiable as she used to Le, oor woman:

| —he went outand eame back crazy with”

‘drink. It happened again and again.~
The house was given up. ‘‘Of course,’
his wife sobbed, ‘‘you couldn&#39; expect
peeple to pay for living under the roof

of such aéseltish, wanton, druakeno

brute.” This was when they went into
those wretched lodgiugs where Mrs.

Slope died, and it was on this occasicn

that Slope struck her for the tirst time.

Ada had left them a month ago, to go

inashop, she sid. The girl&# cheeks

hed and her eyes tashed when she

Ushe would never agai speak to her

ather; and she stopped to utter a bard,
dry, horrible curse upon him over the

threshold that she never crossed again.
‘The day before she diel her mother met

Ada, with a companion, on the street.

The next morning they found Caroline

Slope’s body cold beside her straw

mattress. The coroner guessed she

‘

died of exposure. The re-

porter who described the position of the

body when it was found had a curious

theory le sxid it seemed ss if the

womaa had been kneelins when she lost

consciousness and that the body, with-

out support above the waist, had sunk

until the head rested on the fioor,
Another geatleman of the press insisted

that the woman died while crouching us

if from a blow. The woman&#39;s husband,
it appeared, was found drunk in a neigh-

borin gn shop. He was arrested, but

discharged, there being no marks of vio-

lence on the body.
Manhood hai gone, home and family

had gone, name and friends and money
and the meansof liv ng almost had gone,

a

; there was a great diticulty in

‘The-

and ‘y thi man lived. And ke lived
and seems content, ss an animal would?

with plenty of food and diin Now

aud ther he wiil whimper or curse over

the memory of his misfurtunes---which
he speaks cf as wrongs—and mutter

hastily the story of his son&# disgrace
for Tommy is in jail for picking a pocket.
But [ don&#3 believe he is unhap;y. I

doubt that absolute animals have that

capacity. Nodoubt the world were well

rid of him. Butif Idare not take the

responsibility of having him drowned,
dare I let him starve? Beside, he has

his ethical uses still.
But I never say all this to Phebe; no,

not even when I am called upon to pay
for the meat she gives out, and nev

grudges, to vagrant cats.—Nee York

Mailund Express.
——_———

Studying Hydrophobia.
A French writer in an article des«rib-

ing the methods of M. Pasteur, the

French scientist who has discovered a

cure for hydrodhobia, says: Biting dog
and bitten dogs fill the laboratory. With-

out reckoning the hundreds of mid dogs
that have died in the laboratory during
the last three years there never occurs a

case of hydrophobia in Paris of which

Pasteur is not informed. Not long azo

a ve:erinary surgeon telegraphed Shim
“Attack at its height in poodle dog and

bulldog. Come.” Pasteur invited me

to accompany him, and we

=

started,

carrying six rabbits with us in a basket.

The two dogs were rabid to the last de-

gree. The ‘b ldog especially, an_ enor-

mous creature, howle and foamed in its

cage. A barof iron was held out to

him; he threw himself pn it, and

drawing
it away fram his bloody fangs. One of

the rabbits was then brought near to the

cage, and its drooping car was allowed

to piss throngh the bars. But notwith-

standing this
]

provocation the dog flung
himself doan at the bottom of his cage

and refused to bite. Two youths then

threw acord withaslip loop over the

dogas a lassois thrown, The animal

was caught and drawn to the edge of

the cage. There they managed to get
hold of him and secure his jaws. and the

dog, suffecating with fury, his 7

bloodshot, and-his body conv ilsed with

a violent spasm, was extended upon a

table and held motionless, while P stou
Sat ‘over -hi¢ haove

8

hens at sthaeso a finges’s breadth, sucked ai Pe tube some drops of saliva.

ent of the

.

veterinar
orm:id-

H-
ea 4 m

ge &

amusin charact at v3 a

metropol 2 co¥respon ltoughly
ouglined the first grade of society men

jescribe ss those who have no

Foth ‘octupytioa in life than that fur-

cnish by the particular set in which they
“They are, of course, wealthy, un-

questionabl of good family, and neitl
theicelves, nor,

fathers shave ever

trade business,
Bion.

They are very mighty creatures in-

deed, und there are only a score of them,

but they are the envy of the whole *

ciety’ world. They live ia New

from December until the Ist of April.
Then they go to England for the London

season, returniag on the Ist of August
fur the Newport season, after which they
go to Tenox until October 1, on which

pdate they resort to the&#3 country honses,

returning to New York again on the
of December. This programme is car-

ried ont year after year.
The second gride of scciety men are

younger sons, bachelors of allages, and a

general run of well-bred, well behaved,
an good-leoking young fellows, who
divide their time between New York and

Newport, are fond of dancing, and go

pretty m:ch every where. The next grade
below this is compo-ed of young mena

who usually work for a living, though
there are occasional droves who never go
intothe ‘‘best society” at all, and are ad-

mitted to gcneral houses because they are

willing to dance —which the very great
swell seidom or never is -and serve to

give life to an entertainment.

in most cx

been in any usefal

or any sort of profe

A missionary in Ind new heath

temple are being built in many of th:

cites and vidages of that country. ie
therefore conclude that paganism is in-

Simplicity of character is the natural

result of profound thoughts.

creasing rather than dying out. ae

A



FO FEMINI READERS. |
he Broom,

sta

ive grac

eo purity and sweetiess

That should reign in every room,
ive of the broom.

cred art of neatness,

Through the se
|

tient broom

dis thronzhout ih: room;

t

Ureathe a strain uy
Many fest maybe hav mat,

And their there have

Bat the Lro in circling rou
Makes of allone common ground.

tiered ina centere.. heap,
Sach with a communion keep,
vike the th ughts of men that come and go;

Then together like a river How,

Living lesson:
Are taught

Day by cay,
Vrepar sie ways

woe) from on the sous 1ts sallish aiming!

weep away the greed of foolish gaming!
Sweep from sie, from corner, and from

veil

let God’:

ence with her trustyfaciil tho wor & room,

—Jniter- Ocean.

ce

Loose sh shut sunlight enter;

Warched ilcr Wash,

tuise wud was flee-—

ma
liad committed,

She was trave and stop:
ped at a country inn. 3

alighted, and the supposed man got out

with the others. All) went to the wash-

shelf at the end of the porch. A man

was sitting leaning azainst one of the

posts of the porc He was w itching
the Womaa in disguise as she washed he
face aid bands, snd when she was done

be at once vrrested her,
ex by he manner of applying the

in washing her face.

nd down and snort. All women

apply the water and stroke gently down-

ward.

Winter Eonnets.

Velvet crowns, on the late t imported
bonnets. are embroidered with silk and

illuminated bead these are duplicated
on ofeth crawnsgn exquii ite needlewor!
and there are other crowns of odd plea
wool braid with a larg carved woode
bead in each opening. -These..crowns:
are all sola separ forathose who de-

sire tt’make: thei om finets; “which

is reall¥& very siniple th&#3 to doand no

longe gprofuun niystery “t the. govice.
A fram 18 imply to be plainly covered

with Cloth, velvet-or plush The crown

can be: purehas ~embro dered ;:if of

plain cloth or velvet it may be dotted all

over, town included, with beads ina

little Qiumond, dots, or tiny loops, or

rows of the smallest ilat buttons are

seen fastened on cloth or velvet, but
beads are used in the utmost profusio
The fur felts of a fashion passe away
are again revived; thee are trimmed
with narrow fur or bands of Astrakhan,

The trimmings on the winter bonnets

are the reverse of grace. The tall bows

are lined with a still net to keep them

upright; these co
i

ight,
and are held toz yoa band.

across these
is p’aced the brilliant head

or wing or plumes of some bird of the

tropic For a hat, several qui!l feathers

are used. The fashionable wool ribbon

in frise is satin on the under side. In

order that- the dainty neck garniture
may not be hidden, and for several other

good reasons, bonnet strings have passed |
away and in their place is ‘a throat

bow The bonnet is tied fast with very
narrow strings unseen, To this is fas

tencd a flat, large bow, rather pointed,
like the Midas’ cars of the summer, the

pointed part pinned to the side of the

bonnet to keep it in place. These are

decidedly an improvement on the regu-
lar bonnet strings, less expensive and

Jess trouble. The narrow strings, in

some instances, are fastened on the out-

side of the bonnet with an ornamental

gilt, steel, or other pin. Blue is used

on brown, poppy on sea green, sunfiower

or marigold yellow on black when be-

coming to the complexion. ne of

Virot’s Paris turbans, of exuisitely fine

wood brown cloth, has a brim of &lt;A

trakhan fur, The trimming consist of
broad ribbon, striped inoss green, brown

and Roman red. made i three elongated |

bows fastened with an antique ornament

of oxidized silver.—Gool Housekeeping.

Tashion Notos.

Children&#39; frocks are trimmed with

many tows of braid,

rnd and strong

uni the huis broutis song—

er

broom

Ie discovered
|

All men rub
|

he whey is such activo ..principl as

el dtof..the milk, aud is the sweet

Al around ‘belt are

-o

muc seen

n

aroun |

the t and polonaise.

.“io ure fastencd at every possible,
e with tiny brooches.

Te velvet, high-crowned hat are cn-

circled with jet ornaments.

Jet fringe are shown in more elabor-

ate designs than ever before.

llanp earrings are being favorably con-

sidered. The are of every imaginable
design,

dark red is in flavor, and dark green
is worn in the street and on occasions of

ceremony,
Next season, it is safe to predict, will

bring into favor the cord and tassels of

time lang syne.

Cashmere, Chinese crane and soft silk

are used for overdress with spirits of

figured material.

Chenille is very much used in mara-

bout and deep fringes, and the ‘‘mouse-

tail,” in very ‘ine strands, each tipped
with a bead of wood, jet, gold or acora,

is very popular,
Tai!or-made dresses continue plain and

Bevere The adiitt.n of so much trim-

ming robs them of their first intent, and

|
preven their holdi a distinctive
place In the modes.

A Diack velvet capote, with full

crown, is trimm7d with a mass of loops
and watered ribbon, among which nestle

three Java sparrows. The strings are

of broad watered ribbon.

Drawing a very decided line between

the tailor made dreases and dressmakers’

tailor dresses, th latter have frise or

loucle wool material for collars and cuffs

a even for the’ waistevats,

Main woo&#39; goods are made up with

sashes of the same material, with exc ed-

ingly fine stripes of chenilic at wide

inter The ends of the sashes repeat
the stripes, but in greater bread alter-

nating sit ir strip
How Cheshi Cheest is Maile.

Lhe processes of cheese maaufacture

are few and sitaple, though there are

many persons who woull never excel in

it, “Milk, in a general manner of speak
ing, ma be stid to consist of casein (or
curds) and whey. Casein is the solid
white part of milk, and, thoug it con-

tains otheg.substances, it ia-quite accur-

ate cnough to call these curds casein.

‘that most clinfdren™ remember

jfect nately through life “after they first

“taste it ata farmhouse The great de-

siderattm in the manufacture of cheese

is to separate these two substances

thorougily, for if whey is left in the

cheese it causes it to bulge out at the

sides, and leaves a decomposed flavor

which we may recognize in dairics of

inferior value.

As soon as the evening&# milking is

completed and stored in a vat, it is

cooled down as quickly as pas iple and

in somo of the more complete dairy
farms there isa zine cistern with a false

bottom, which is filled with cold water

to reduce the temperature, Jn many
farms about half the cream is taken

way fer churning, and the morn-

«3 milk is added directiy after.

The co&# water is run off the

bottom of the vat, and hot water
i

until the temperature is

recs, and then

rennet and anatto are added. Kennet,
it may be said for those to whom the

terms in cheese making are strange, is

the mild acids that separate the curd
from the whey. Other acids would do

the samc, but thia is incomparably the4

best.
After it has acted properly, the curds

ate formed in solid biecks, and the whey
is run olf, This is ai done within an

hour, and then the curds are carefully
cut up to let the whey still further de
off. Here again dclicacy is needed,
as not to let “the rich part of the eur

_mix with the whey, and impovcrish the

cheese. Indeed, if the whey is properly
run off, it should be as clear as ithenish

wine. and very like it in appearance,
though this would involve a very high
stand of excellence indeed in the skill
of dairymaids.

The curds are now salted, and the

cheese formed into its shape and pressed
and in, seven days it is removed to the

starcroom, After being there for from

seven wecks to three months, according
to the quality, and more particularly ac-

cording to the taste of the consumer, it
is read for market,

These of course, are only short out-

lines of the method used’ in making
Cheshire cheese, and even they diller to
some extent on ditferent soils and in dif-

ferent Gairies.— Anglist Lilustrated Mag-
azine

A Tlelp to Goad Digsstien.

Inthe British Medirat Jowructl

Roberts, of Enyiand, discusses

liquor, tea, coTee and cocoa on dig
of them retard the chemi CS,

most of the:n stimulate the glan Tilar activ:

ity and muscular cont ns, Distille]

spirits retard the salivary orp pu digestion
but slightly when sparing!y u

Wines were foul to bo Lightly injurious to |

salivary digestion. On peptic dijestion.

wines exert a retardias influc Y

stimulate the glandular
ity on the stomach Ei

ert the greatest amount of “po wit the
least harm to digestion,

—

W he one’s diges-

tion is ont of order every thi oes awry, Un:

less, as in the case of T eals, of Belaire,

Ohio, who hal bad dyspepia for seven years,

the digestive apparatus is a pt
i

eating order Ly Warner&#39; Tippecance
best appetit producer and regulator in the

world.
.

Tea, even in minute quantiti

paralyze the action of the sali

nin in strong tea is injurious Weak tea

should be usd, if at all. Strong coffee and

coag are also injurious if used in oxvess —The

Cosmopolitan,

Paris is less pepulons by 115,.C00 than

it wasfour years ago.

Rmeg

b rom ely
The tan:

TAR
|

|

tbsolutely
Free frem Opiaic Entetices a:

allPoison
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DR. J. G. HOFFMAN, Jefferson, Wisconsin.
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“Piso&#39; Cure fur Consnenptioen saved my life.&quot;

L. L. Waters. Druggist, Fintuer, Mieb

CU WRER At ELS ra
Best Cou Syru (Pastes good.” Use

by Gnad

*

a buy no other Cor

stPiso&#39 Cur

h Melicine as long as we

U. B. Larimer, Kirkwood, IL

cot WHERE ALL TL FAILS.

you Syru ‘astes goo:1.
time. Sold by druggists.

“‘Pigo’s Caro cured ms of Consumptioa.”—Wa. E,

Ros: rrson, Brandywine, Ma.

CURES: ae ‘AL tst FA
Best Cough Sytv fa Fast & Use

atime. &

“Piso&#39 Cure for Consumpt is the best medicine

we over ag?d.7°—O, L. Rol LENE, Kans.

Hes Booa Tast Use

sol o drugn

nption is doing wonders for

Newark, N. ¥.

CURES ‘W ALL R FAILS,
Best Cough S.

es
a Use

in ca z

SSeS
mail. Stowell & Co

lestown, Mass.

Obtained.

|

Send stamp fee
Inventors’ Guide. L. Bute-

Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. 0,

NAL. sure cure

a days.
r omedi

JOHN P. LOVEL.L’ SONS, BOSTON MASS

Top-Snap Action, Pistol
Fore-end Fastening. ol

lenc of manipulatii ted ati eto

sauty of H this Gun ha

rten fo purchas a sine

ws mthoreug e aind tioPlain Barrel, 12 bore, Stay bore, $16

Lovell Roller Skat
N Rin
N ulat Clamp, Nie

AMl-Clamp, Nickel a

Clamp, Nicke

Sone

Quake
$2 per set, by

PRICES:

Round Barrels, $12

ielrake HoFon Rot
postpaid va receipt of price.

t
Ken awed ze

narket, Wechallen so t

D Acti Ejec
Revolver

Using 8S. &a W.C.

t s er tisge lelPRI $i. 5
i ae aa

ure in want ofof a frst class Rovol

c me. at by mailon rec’t of price.
1 bore, SLD.PU Mita al sknters to be the best in the

ie Work! to prodnes its equal.

‘Co 1 Shot Repe Rifle,

I is tho best Re
T

in Tf tn the Ww Shoo thi
relo:

rid.

which ean be de

ose prices are jus onc ha+t

ere
Hartford, © a

Lf iv fae one
Mbre centre

wig
Shoull fail to secure one

‘i new havi just been. re:

aarranted in every respect. Thur

st pri:

fre
W

Rifle

ain ever OJ

VICTOR AIR PISTOL.
vic Alr Rifle. A skeleton Sto

Pistol, which w tached conven
of these ‘A Pistols, “Price : Bla

postpaid on receipt of price,

Flobert Rifle

a IL into a rifle,

x tat are usual

“ or Shoulder Re c
cu

o Finish, 333 Nie sel PEinie Si.

y sold,
Kites shoot the Flobert Caririd

sho have ono

W by mai

attsi “eac we sell ei 2.85.
(OBER

RIFLES Kemingto eSern nicl shoot elther the Figoert or 22 rifle &
c rds

FUL NICKED, PLATED
Price medu from & 7.50

Prige Tedd darts: target, stun Se

Shoo dart an 1s

the ladies, wh b a

Traore scuicem
‘become a lead sl

C2-NEND 6 © Ts
rovolver Fishing Tackie,

Goods.

a iive :

than anything in is sporting lin ‘an teaches on0 to

For target practice on t

jor it ha n canpractice

STAMP for our new Hlustrated Catalozue of Sun Rifles,

Dog Collars, Pollve Goods, Roller Skates and Sporting

JOHN P. LOVELL’S SONS, BOSTON, MASS.



rporate b

---Hely vet a bell,

---Only scentsat

.
Canmack is selling at cost.

ery goods at Mrs. Carmack’?

pwaring’s

he best pure sugar candy at Man-

waring’s, only $ cents:

---ILats and bonnets

‘armack’s.

-Lots of geod things at the church

next Thursday evening.
iss Addie and [da Leonard have

urned home to spend holidays.
A large stock of holiday goods at;

Novelty Drug-Store, Claypool, Ini.

at costat Mrs.

--We havda few over coats left. We

will sell (hem very cheap.
Manwartne Bros

Shackelford was delivering

t volume of Grant’s book this

s under “obligations
ss&#39;e for special favorsto Sheidon he:

this week.

---Ladies should investigate the bar-

woauinsin millinery goods at Mrs. Car-

mack’s shop.

John F. Snoke a GAZETTE stibseri

ber from Leke totnship was among our

Visitors yesterday.
—AL the Nicke

bs found a vew

in great variety.
---Everysbody shoud fend a helping

hand toward sec
Pc much needed

Plate drug-store will

line of hotiday geods

bell for the church.

ve ho sister to take to the

take
Ifyont
al MEN Vhoursday cvening

—Manwari. pene

oat of oppesitious they wont be under-

suld, end the tr
i

—Wonder if th Ut
Thurs

day night realy the inimpo tan fact

tait Mentone is an incorporated town.

---Manwaring Bros. have begun get-

ting material on the ground for their

new brick building to be erected in the

spring.
—About Jauwutry first the NR

we Plate drug-store fill be moved into Dr.

A. B. Rohinson’s building, by the fur-

niture store,

—Christmas ca albums and pape-

tries, a splendid assortment at prices
less than ever before otfered, at the

Nickel Plate druz-store.
—Fine omixel cuties witl be

elosel out 10 cents per tb. to

nike reo fer other woods. a.
the

Niexel Plate Drug Srore.

---J. HH Bruch has charge of the Cen-

tral Hionse, having come in possession

‘Thar ynoon. Heis fitting it up in

ffrst class style and he well understands

the busi

oA ee rd reeeived from the County
Atlitor by our PLM “Phe Couns

ty boare of Commissioners have acted

bly upon y petition for ineor-

and Mentone is now an incer-
?

o

ralioir,

ated town?

---We uncerstand the young hood

lums who disturbed the slumbers of

respectable people by their vile moti -

-d profanity and drunken caro sa on

been

pr

ar streets ‘Chursday uizht. have

reported to the Grind Jury,

- -Never negteg ano riunity to de

wood. On next Thurscay evening you
choince to do three good ac Ihelpyet a bell for the ene

phrase
y

y best girl who likes ov

unl get

a

square meal for yourself.

3. B. Doddridge °s now in possession

ef the Niekel Plate deng-stare, Te

ostock it and fix it’ mp in
first class sty miking it a moder
ynadel store. Wehope the hirve -

lished trade may be greatly ine eas
—On last Wednesday night the ti¢ket

ofice at this place was broken into anc

rummaged over pretty extensively. Th:

ticket case was crrrieda short d&#39;ésta

from the depot and broken open ans

vobtiekets takea ort. The ticket stamp.
anoumbrelia ania pair of vloves w

alcotaken. ‘The depredators caine:
’ Loit Tom by breaking the v

stobe honed tha whoeve
re, the 254 tickets will b

t ty carry them beyond the
of te upiation.

pronoses to

m

and stop at the Grand
Grand Central Depot.

When you visit or leave
ge and Expre

save
ge Hire

Hotel, opposite
it rooms fitted up

ver pducy to
pel Eur a plaSuppli x est.

elevated rs diir t all‘liv better for Le
M Union Hotel than at

hotel in the

D JGH BULLS

Suit sTonie
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVERand AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER

RAD ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated modi-
cine justly elaims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever offered to the public for

*

the SAFE, CERTAIN, GPEEDY and PER-
MANENT cure of Agu and Fever, or Caills

an Fever, whether of short or long stana-

ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to

the truth of the assertion that in no case

whatever will it fail to cure if the direo-
tions are strictly followed and carried ont.

Im 4 great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fa:
lies have beencured bya single bottle, with
8 perfect restoration of the gensr health
It is, however, prudent, in every caso

More certain to cure, if its use is contizaed
in smaller doses for a week or two after tho
disease has been checked, more especially

in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a cethartic
medicine, after having taken three or four
@oses of the Tonic, a siugle dose of KENT&#39;

VEGETAB FANULY PILLS will be sat
-

Use no other.BUL SARSAPARILL
reliable remedy for i

end Scrofalous affeccions—the King of
Blood Purifers.

DR. JOMN BULL&#39; VEGETABLE WOEM
DESTROYER is prepared in the form of

can drops attractive t&g the sigat and
Pleasant to the taste.

BR. JOBN BULL&#39;S

SMITHS TONIC SYRUP,
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL’S WORM DESTROYER,

Ec
f ene millionupwards

~

is the old and
es of the blood

Bitiousn ‘G Breat Indi-
tien. Sick Headache, i spepsia,
s, Heartburn, Liver D meuila disea of the Stomach and

ead Fi

si De lat MaracCetie See Yo
Bxician to Marion Sone ludtana,
tail for * Tia

a b

table.Famty Pil Manutac
P& Kent, Jr, and know thomt ure Por
Bly Veeotable and efficient, doling all that

ealemed for them. ave been aa
a

ES orRE AN TH Bo O
HEATIN ROS B USIN

s Tape B
Ten Sty ies, from $1 to $30

08

FULL BED

SING BE

CHILD& BEB.
ASK YOUR FURNI.

*

TUR ALER

FOR IT.

x

Cosrp yy

FORES GH FLSiTURE 60,
WHOLESALE FURNITORE ACTURIRE,

Rochford, Uk.

th all hee ng inside,
|

Sar
DEALER IN SHELF AND HEAVY

BA WA
STOVES “ND TIN-WARE. vw
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N EXPLANATION.

Several weeks ago an item appeared
}in our Lurkett correspondence which

We supposed referred to some itinerant
Sharper and therefore considered its !

Publicat on right and proper. Since
jthen, relative circumstances which
have been brought to our notice, makes

v evident, althouzh no names were

Mentioned, that the refference was to

Hiram arber who recently moved from

that place toSilverLake where he is now

engaged im the dry goods tri Mr.

!Sarber is a friend of ours and a gentl

W. E. REGENES,
-of—

---+-- INprana
LOOP On pe at at pee geod assorime

$ er Table Ware, Wate

Pes de etee Se that x pay you
Purchitse Without. lockin fart

man of untarnished reputation and we |
feel chagrinned to be thus imposed upon

by a correspondent who has a personal
score to pay olf. Weare eareful to ex-

clude fom ourcorrespondence any offer.-

sive pers

tertings its Way into our columns it

‘throneh the uufair deception practiced |
the item im question. We reprint

What was said together with a state-

;ment by some of the letding citizens of

(Rurkent.
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STU 1 COST
Jennie Juns Beore Her Opinion

About Modera “Fashion” aud

Gives Some Ideas of Art

as Applied to Dress.

The Cashmere. Greek, Ancient Greek

and Graduate Costumes as Ap

plied to the Art of Dress-

ing To Day.

ork Letler.]

and the absence of that

freedom and diver: necessary to the de-

velopment und cultivation of taste seem to

arise principally from the acceptance by

romen of incompetent authorities and the

failure to apply to dress the sense and intelli

geace usually brought to bear on other sub

jects, It has become a sort of axiom that de-

viation from “fi

happen at the moment to be—must be ugly

and unbecoming. antl beautiful dress, like

healthful food, wholesome perhaps, but not

in the least agreeable. It does not seem to

strike the devout worshiper of

and “latest ideas” that increased change can-

not always be in the right direction, or that,

the “Style,~ which merely represents the trick

of the moment, can b no necessary or

true relation to personal elezance and

taste, Both the merits and defects of our

mode of drcssing are more conspicuous i th

country than in others, because the follow

ers of fashion are mere numerous, more

money is s tupon dress, and the distribu-

tion of bre more It is

resources t are lack-

principles

[Special New ¥

The fanits in dress

“noveities&#39;

8

ing idea encral.

or

knowledge of

‘ashion”—whatever that may

Lfreetom fror all con ional

suc ii pac tre:
Tos

any other

rial.
$0.0. $0

Brown an i

tered anddark greet,
n together ane

fe, the brown ths dir cor of the

iy used for the ich shouid be

in tiny knife p&#39;
shaped, but rather narrow.
there is of it, which is only jas

peing geth~ commbel shir

ring at the th-oatand more slightly pu& Lr

at the waist, under the soft sash, which hold

it without any gatherin: string and ai

of is being drawn up to the leit side,
‘it opens an falis in a series of

‘Lhe only mm 2

arnibotes are eit neariy s rught, so that the

arms move with eise and freedom and give

abundant space to the

modification of th old “lez of-mutton

may by trackol here and thore to an inner

lining or to tapes attached to the inside of the

lower part of the armani to the top of the

Jshou&#3 ‘The shaping of the lower part of

thes! be seen by besition of the

lett his tutncd so (iat the hand

,
touc! he ni Lolive, The hat matches exactly
the upper part of the dress the bunch of

feathers the tint of the s!

san acquisition which takes time |

an education in ari Ignorance
|

of truth in regard to dress is as blissful as in |

thin: Whiie a woman is

“ex juisitely” dressed who

wears a hoterog ous assortment of co.urs

and ‘unrelatsi” forms, that woman will be

with herself and her methods. Forms.

re had nothing to do with fashion,
The increase and decrease of artiti-ial humps
and excresceuces—the shortening and length-
ening of rts, sleeves and s—the
drawing ton, have al be n con-

bitrary principles with-

out any rereren to truth i art or nature.

The imbeciiity of it all, looked at from an

abstract point of view more than sunny,
viable, Vhy a woman sensible on al

shoul ask..nxiously if she must

wear a ‘‘bustl:,~ or do any other one of ths
dozen things that fashion ordains to-day that

respect to other

declared to Le

it did not ordain yesterday, would be incredi- j

Th fa&#39 stand-
|

ble if it were not common.

at gown

and the wearer
»

not common.
the future. Ameriéan women are bsginnin

is ** magnificently

cof truc beauty and gra
to apply it. Heretoror

- ibec ai school, they «il

art to everyday hfe.

covered tae se

not think o.
4

but even lessens are

es studio id that of the “cos

haps suzgest the lin&gt

mm which impr o¥ement must bezin—that
nature, nos ca!

CASHMERE COSTUMES.

Here ‘sa study ofa walking costume in

pashmere whic is very simyie, yet very

charming. 2!most perfe:t in its grace of out-

But there is hope for :

ing practical shap ;

Zia toksa is the, ada tation made from

G

Greok dress Emily Pffei
of the ‘‘Lady of the Rock.” ay

ing ves,” ete., and a wéll-known figure inLondo literary am a ‘is,

pe uhar and very grat yi
sie has adapted to alt fo needs and some

yenrs ago illustrated in a series of articles in

| a Lendon periotical. Last year Mrs. Pifeifer
with ber husbaiwl, also an author anda musi-

thoug an aniateur, visited

and many will recall the tall,
graceful figur in it lovely drapery of white

and gold cr pile yelicw with embroidery of

Pomp: red, or the quieter olives wrought
in ba tints, which characterized her every-

lay attire. There was nothing so absolutely
Giftereat in this dress as to attrac o stent

% picuous from
Seotse of the usualB nooa

ce s’umne is an abse-

ning sown, which

youn NipEi tues -d bedice :the tn ks

Bne) if the woarer is thin, bat is other-

wise sha: aier the arm and theretinto

the belt, or ay be cut all in one anda

belt art rauget siayyy to mark the line of th
st. ‘Phe

i

vi mun’s

K or lacs

mik

line s&#39;it in one or two colors or two saades

of the same color,

only one color, nn wo

two shad scan le so ju Lic .

preduce a good result, and this can be at-

tained uy know&#39;eige and experience, only,
not by direction throug amediucn so Table

t&g misconstraction a wonis. It should be

understosd from the bogimuinz that

color vei in art costumes sre soft and pos

ses: depth rather than surface color. so that

wLres rea ily one to another.

colors or

used as to

The crizinal of

‘Tussore silk, in

or stene-colored tint:

flame color, which has
not in the least liks the 2

often called by its name. The cor nors of the

drapery are unit-d tosether cn th» =i ers
withe: al

the rm ching are of the

the edge, embroiderad lac.

oi lery in

neo
4 Mita features f Psown thas

om cither. The foundation
Lich the samy as in Mrs. Prfei-

sown, except that being ma le in

pr ordinary uce the si vor are cat

to the wrist. The overdress holiowed a

hitle a the nock, front and back. but other-

ere lin at the waist (only with more

) esactly ke tke * Cashmere Cus-

; tume exrepting that the drapery
| vomewhat to the rizht of the opening and

held hy tke clasp at the belt. The body part
a’s&gt;cutim mora to the arm, tho sleeves

ng lees full and requiring less srace. The

tien

b aterial of the overdres; is what is know in |

don. hacotton, it a

spy surface, irregu-
Arabiani

embroilery i vasily and quick’y don&gt in out-
|

but it is better to use
&

is lifted

ANCIENT GREER COSTUME,

larly ridzed an

gracefu folds

son for her Gab

den artist,

artistic re ju t

SL) per yard waich she hal

ployel The shirt of the un

gathere lor pleated, .umd

plaited,’ for ple
the sense of bra

and is net prop rly applie| to str:
=

ut gathering is more suitable fer ‘figure
prints, such as that of which this skirt is

mace, as it does nat conceal any part of ths

pattern and is tnore easily Jaun led.

These costumes are a!l wisi woul l be called

msthetic yet they are beautiful, graceful.
simp’e, convenient, and easily

different usex ey ars also, es

cashmere costume, 55 pearly like the modes

of t-day that, n suitabl materials and with

proper treatmeut. they cou&#3 be worn as they
are, and have been, without exciting unusual

Eattontion. Butione of the reasons why this

can be done is becauss conventional fashio
ring, reviling and the

a, Das stolen its t!

Lia in

T wa
Sse

iter

very

by Mi SAI
:

designed by a Lo

and Lecause ili was demanded Ideas are

scarce in a conventional atmosphere, and the

zesthetics had an ide to begin with—several
of them—and they adtrosset themselves to

the taste and common senw of thinking. in-

teliigent women. The extravas
thinking and sensele:

d@eavor t&g gai

al this they cout
bility to lovel;
which was Be th an

test of taste

wiich is an ¢s

dress as well as in the eualiti of wai

\beart. Thus, vhatey +1 ¥ bo said o

willbe found cventually
wsthetive@emert i the truest and

portant contri ution made to the ethic

and the one that\dress in t®s gereration, ri

vexercie ths m st decisive influence upon the

eet

swith which a

from an au hor

ert to utilize t sensution

upprarance of Princess of

lres: of the grutuates upon

uferret at th calleg of

“po the occasion of the

s
lighness an honorary de-

l gree was cont rred upon her ant she was

;
formally te lin thecansani gown, which

provect very: beco:

very Youn

ew idea is
tiv

thee
the

ths

is seen in

iug. for t

st kingly Deanti u
ing ca ee

all
= omoth with ine

‘aise of a lovely di

mals in
|

cate ecru |

i

isp
[Xs

~Xe a

TRINCESS OF WALES IN GRADUATE DFESS.

houzh no lonzer |

‘The gown Lcap are practic:
as th se worn Oxford, an the fo

the Princessef les,her wiliing-
herof

‘this iestanc it
imest ae rai

ee aof
s[wea lyr wit

The cap is common

‘beard. and has been

| poms immum
ere and picturesque, ant

hems it or a mod.

4 collar aro‘ bree fells

pin is adia-

gold strings.
~mortar-

sed

Its fea-
U flowing

st joins th» vol:

on th: out-ide,
iLas well as wido

dof under the arms. The

y a long, straight sacque
vshaped wnler tho arms, ot ths shov! ler

and witha gathering or Wartteau pleat in

the back, which flows out from tae fizure.
[and it is not fastened down, A worl ber

may not be unt of pi im regard to the

the Englishadloption
steal of
et

i

h
Hseve- tip OF whG ali

Test of it is simp!

k

much other ato te
botii well-nsad and

pusta to su os

r

it. Whena “dress’
from neck tofeet it is

en cut at the waist,

is wcre ing dress from its cri

wii teTh me
We us costume and

: an witho at ref ‘erring
not gown,

ion gare
hame except the

ve one of dress?

tize te the pablic,
well as eternal

funations, if the por
appied ta thy thing—in,

en

.

It wound be a
re

a

and savemuch

iteration and
word could be

Wwomrtn&#39 dress—; 0

—for example. ne word toiletis
itwilet) from th French, sn Tow we call it

indiseriminat toilette, or teilet. This Inst

word is not properl cinployed, it is force

frem its correct u
d

it is male to

mean only a part of A French-

woman will speak of mak her toilet for

the evening. but she uses the word in

its generic sense, her toilette, furminy part of

her
t

toilet: ani so well is this understood out-

of fashions and fashion rita that the

SOF!

purte is known as the ‘‘toilet” table

“toilet” bureaw. It is getting to be pret.t well understood now that ‘costume

means all the outside parts of a walking out
fit composed of a combinati

i

S the si

one material. Suit aud costume are mcre or

l **comp&#39;e as they are made to include

at, bonnet, muff or their equivalents

most im- |

source |

GIRL’s COSTUME.

Children are much more naturall¥, as well

as more beautifully, dressed now than of Inte

,
oF any time since they were mace the

$in miniature of th follies of their el-
s This change we owe partiy to the

wider distribution of knowledge of physio-
logical law, purty to the advance all along
tre lime of practi ethics. and partly to the

modern art and

i

sthetic element as applied
to the tress of children as well as women.

costume in two shades or two colors, of

cashmere for a girl is copiel from one of

iperty s designs, and is adapted to a girl of

from fourteen to sixteen—that difficult ace

to desl with, when girls approach the awithout baviug parte. from the child TI

design consists of a square- sleevel
tunic, sha in to the waist and drawn

up to the left siJe in natural folds over

th skirt of tho frock, which may be
|

p aia, tucked, or: trimmed with rows of

velvet. The sbirring st the throas and upen
the sle&gt is done in honeycomb pattern,



Draining Ponds for Carp.

The carp culeure in the Wgiiands of

central France is a form of industry
which meritsa good deal

anu imitation tha it

On that hig wit there are

tobe digui
y the

grandilo name of lakes, :

country jpeop thi are one and all

‘“‘etangs” aad no: “more. These

pond are one of the chief sources of

wealth of tue country, which is mostl

but peor soil for cultivation, as a

part of it has recently been

from moorland ani heather.

ponds are stocked with carp.

every three years a gre:

place. All the avie- bedicd men of the

country-side are engaged for a certain

day in October to meet at one

of the ponds; that on the highest
level being taken first The sluices

to the

These

of the pond are opened three days |

the water allowed to

leaving the bed of

deep mud which seem to be one of the

necessaries of carp existence. When

there is on a thin rill of water left

trickling down the centre of the

while pond, thi hing begins, On

sides the carp He foundering, panting,

gasping on the expanse of mud, in sume

places the fish are two or thre deep on

top of oneanvther. ‘Th numer of carp

in these ponds is som

ordinary; they do not
s

em to saffer in-

dividualiy from their great nu uber for

th fish are remarkab! aul heavy.
Che men wade throu the mad, catch

ing the carp by the and flinging
them on the bank. There they ace

weighed by men who have cose with

carts from the nearest town to bay the

fish, and after th weizhing the carp are

packed among straw in the cartsas tight-

ly as possibl
the return to the town,

are then place:tin tanks.

a good deal of killing, nd, though be-

ing tightly packed in. straw fora ole

d and jo&#3 down lili for perhaps four

hours, may strike aga novel exper

ence, it does not do hm the very least

harm: and as soon as h is released from

durance vile and w in the tanks, he

reaumes the even tenor of his w

Saturday Recie.

previously, and

run gradually 07,

theand

Chinamen&#39;s Bean Cakes.

them lirge |
more

great
|

reclaimed |

r nd once
|

t fishing takes
|

erst-
|

all |

Wher the carts are “full
earp

A carp takes

San Franc seo to O.naba Ina wagon

Marsinud, My Maryland.

Maryland legislators, who are always
alive to the puplic interests, have en~

‘dorsed the new discovery, Red Star

Cough Care, because it contains neither |

morphi nor opin and always cures.

The price is only 2 cents.

The oldest twins in the world are two

widows of Richmondyville, N. They
are 90 years old.

‘HROUGHOUT THE SOUTHERN STATES,

at certain seasons of the year, whole

communities are subject to fevers, ague,

bilious attacks, and a hundred ailments.

“Quinine” is the popu&#3 remedy, but

the occasional use of Vinecar Berrers

renders such medicines entirely unneces-

sary. Nothing is known to relieve a

torpid liver so quickly,

An East Soginaw, Michigan, citizen

bas collected 721 rare coin-, the oldest

of the date 10 B.C.

There arc lang guag spo and 1,000

differeat Feliggt
0

ou th globe

A Dak

aA lucky pia is

y

£ thou:

w prop to let their see:

reople broker down in] heal

wit fiver. Blood aid skin diseases

A 5 4on) § to boerec.ed at

the Jubn 1 .

ir tory

R. V. Tierce’s
‘te th merits of which

kness and kindred

Three editor
at Delta, Cal.
+ s * * Decline of man or woman, prema-

turely induced b excesses or bad practices,
speedily and radicall cured. Book {illustrated}

cents in stamps. Consultation free. World&#39

Dispensary Medical Association, Buifato, N.Y.
ee

Z.T. Spring aut bis family drove from

i

in one

|

month.

Nathing Lik:

No medicine has ever becn
L in

the cure of all those diseases arking:

vs

fron an impure

rondition of the blood as SCOVILE’S SARSAPARILLA, OR

Broovp axp Liven Sxavr, for the cure of &a ae

isi.

Though there are mauy staples of food |

common to the Chines: and Caucasians

alike, stil there are many peculiurities
connected with the preparaiion and

cooking of the ordinary diet of the Ce-

lestials utterly repugnant and disty

to white men, aud” maany varieties

animal and vegetabie viauds entirely un-

Kap n to u3.

- Passing through the Chinese quarter,
almost the first thinz which arrests the

attention of the Caucasian itor is the

number of s Te, ber hued, cheese-

like cakes. sibed with Chinese char-

acters, which may b2 seen exposed in

the stalls of almost every Mongolian
victualer. These, however, are rot

cheeses, but sinpl kes, exported
from China, where t are manufactured

by crushing the beans and driving olf

the off inacircular trough with maus-

sive stone whecl dravn b oxen

Side by siuce with these ¢

cakes may be often noticed soft, whity,
creamy curds of the con-istency

appearanc of b’anc-mange. These are

not milk curds, bat bean “curds and are

ese lik

generaily pre; are d ring the night, so |

as to be ready tor the matutinal meal.

The beans are first: reduced f flour by
the ordinary hand m/l; the four is thea
passed, first through a strainer of coars

calico, and afterward through one of a

finer qualit s then boiled for ao

hour over a slow fire ns the

proper consi-tency. color

of the former, or cheese-like cakes, is

imparted by mixing the bean flour with

water, gypsum and timeric,

‘These curds and cakes are esteemed as

a great de’icacy by the Chinese. Another
benne bouche prepare from beans is

what sre termed Lean shoots. These

ich may Le seen in smail quadtirh
the Chinese markets, are prepared as

follows ‘The beans are deposited in

coarse earthenware jars, which are ti led

with very clear sprin water. Ina few

hours the water is drawn off by the re-

moval of plugs and this process is re-

peare six times in

hours, At the end of seven

bean are inspected,
to have produced a tender shoot.

Francisca Chronic’e.

day th

A single chandelier in the mountain |
castle of that eccentric spendthrift, the

bing of Bayaria, cost $21,000.

|
featon

«

can
b obtain than

and |

the twenty-four
|

by using: SCOVIL
LIVEH SYRUM, which cleanses the

beauty to the skin.
BLOJD AND

|

blood and giv
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th
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thinese divorea case is before the court
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Gatarrh in the Head
Originates Lu serufulous faint in the blood. Hence

the proper method by which cure catarrh is to

purify the blood. Its many disagreeable symptoms

and the danger of developing into bronchitis or that

terribly fatal disease, consumption, are entirely re-

moved by Hood&#39; Sursapartila, which cures catarrh

by purifying the biood, aud also tones up the system

and greatly improves the general bealth of thuse

who take it.

General Health Benefited
“For many years, beginning so far back I don&#3 re-

member when, I hac the catarrh in my head. [t con:

sisted of an excessive Now from my Dose, ringing and

bursting notses In my ears. and pains oD the top of

my head. The hawling and spitting were most 6x

cessive in the morning, wica the back part of my

tongue would be thick with & white fui there

would be a bad tusts fu my mouth.
|

M he

v ae ea
use Hood&#39 a. rheht gvay ;

but I coait My
R oaiu fet nesel! cured

ever sin the catarra

AULYIsLD, Lowel“t

?Hood’s Sarsaparil
Sold by all druggists. $1; a for $5. Mavie ouly by

tL. L HOOD & CU., Apothecs =, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses On Dollar

A POSITIVE CURE FOR

Catarrh, Coitds, Hoarseness, Deaf-

ness, Clears the Throat, Strengthens
the Voice, Eve de. Ask for

£0 Cen by Druggists a Desl
pt of pric F. EXO &

Ne

ELY’S

CREA BAL
Cleanses” th 3 Head.

Altays Intlarmmation
Healstte Sores: Hes-

tores thi 5 enses ef

Tarte, Smell, Hearing.

A POSITIVE CURRY,

Cream Balm
N ha gained an envy able -epn

knowndis-

WAGON SCALES,
Aron Lever Ste Bearin Bra
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Fe en ete aT
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Agthrm ¢oe theASt

Te rotroduce Ahern, ws»

GIVE AW ‘A je Seit
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ence. The Nation

cGatthe
te a ison’s Paten 180 per

t. more made in keepin poul-

sj Also POWER MILLS and FARM
RIED MILES. Cirenlars and ‘Testimonials seut

Guapp WLLSON EE Easton,
Fa.

Skunk Min Re F Mo

your own Bone,
Meal, Oyster Shelix,
Mi Flowr and Corn

REALeat priceparvemBe.

MO ASTI A vRuM: i$,

Bucirel even,Sertb Fears,
B hears wit tb

ot ubservab and remain

SWANT Send Ww

se Catslogas of vrivesQ CO |
pee

eheri Ave., Boston Highlands, Mas

ra IVORY 0TT pean l POWD
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Teeth Perfect and Gams Mealthy.

DA active Man or Wa oa n everyDane tose our St.re Meath and Expe: Uses 10

ance. Canvassing weOT FR Panien re

BeRgard diver-wore Co. Beaten, Masm

une Experience of Many.

Having experienced a great deal of

“Trouble!’ from indigestion, so much so

that | came near losing my

Life!
My trouble always came after eating any,

food—

How er light
id digestivle,

For two or three hours ata time I had to

go through the most

Execruciating pains,
“And the only way I ever got”
“Relief!”

Was by throwing up all my stomach con-

tained!! No one can conceive the pains that

I had to go through, until

““At last:”

I was taken

lay in bed and

Could eat nothing&#
My sufferings were so that I called two doc-

tors to give me something that would stop
the pain.

There efforts were no good to ma.

At last I heard a good deal

“About your Hop Bitters!

Ani determined to try them,”

Got a bottle—in four hours I took the con-

tents of
Onell!!!
Next day I was out of bed, and have no&a

“So that for three weeks I

Hour, fro the same caus

1 have recomm :nded it to hundr of oth-
ers. You have no such

“Advocate as [ am.”
Gro. KENDALL, Allston, Boston, Masa

Downright Cruelty.
To per yourself and family to

“Sulh

an ith siokne when it can be prevented
d cured so eaxil:vith Hop Bitters!!!

ian one Benue
s

without a bunch of green
Ho on the ® label Shun all tho vile,

poisonous stul® wit **Hop” or ‘*Hops” in

their name.

Vinezar Bitte!
ative apd tonic, purities the

Hood, st hens the liver

a kidn mut restore

health, however los!

se imeger Bitt is tha

covered for

tion, curing
and Ineressi the
verse

Winegcar Bitters as

fates the food. regulates the stomach end bow

els, giving healthy and ae an
Vinegar Bitters is the seaso pre-

venter, stands at the Beofor fe rem

edies. &qu house should e ma i

Vinegar Bit ters cu M tai
f Bi |

other fevers diseases art, Liver and

SEER

AS

Sud a bunure eee pai disorders.

Seud for either of our valusble reference

books for ladies, for farmers, for meren
Heal Treatise ou Diseases, or our Catechism

intemperance and Tobacco, Ww nia last should
bein the hands of every ebild youth in the

country.
Any two of the abore books mail

receipt of four cents fur registratio tee

estpo ing
ne
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patheAlte
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‘The texchers of this towns ip tela their see

ond institute Saturday,

Mr. Bruch whe visin the betel baisn ess

bere forsome time, remove to Mentone #cdins +

day, He expects to ran abot! there,

Mra. Colbert and ker twosons will occupy

the house vacated by Nr. Bruch.

Mr. John Reeds son whom he has not seen

f or nine yearscame from Oregon Tue sday eve.

There ia quite a large class og anizd for the

purpose reviewing algebra bere. They meet

every Saturday evening.
Miss Jetta Popham from Kansas is visiting

her fritndas and relatives bere.

oot from Leesburg was here Monday.

A. Saxton (Cniversalist) presehed ut

the U. B. church Wednesday evening.

‘The examination of color blindness will take

rlahe soon among the employes ef the Nickel

Hate R. R.

One of our merchants contemplates going

to Nebraska.

Wm. Sarber has returned from Chicngo with

his holiday assortnent.

Mr. Pete Shipley who left some months ago

for Nebruska is here visiting sume of kis old

friends.

BURKETT.

Our barber has left town.

Mr, Robbinsou, the organ man is in town.

John Price has commenced work on the new

Viacksmith shop.

Dr. Williams has moved his office out of the

Larber shop.
Mart Burns, of Sevastopol lost a suit in Esq

Middletons court last Monday.
Our Sister-in-law and self are making prep3-

aticns to visit Chicago three or four days next

week

E. W. Uplinger left for Chicago last Tues-

day with a earl ad of dressed Turkeys.

Win. Regenus and A. Horo are in Caicago

this week. Will reports 28usual a splendid lot

of holiday orders.

other parties than the right one are being accu-

«d of writing theao items; therefore we are hav-

ing the gt me at the expense of others.

Mr, Van-dorn bus moved into his new house.

owing tosome cause or other Laf has been long

and untiring in getting it habitably inclo sed.

Wm.Kile has traded his property fora spin

of horses, wagon, harness and a number ef

farming implments preparatory for farming.
Mrs. Cox the Motherof Mre. Chariey Bash of

this place, in company with her two sens, gave

her daughter Jennie a formal visit last week.

Why are 60 many ladies calling on Mrs. Dr

produc which enables him to pay better prices
than our own merchants sell at home. Call and

see his fine display of Holiday goods.
W would like to ask cur neighbors who bor

rowed some lumber of us one dark night, some

two or three weeks since. to please return the

gameas winter is bere and we are nesding it

with which to build a woochouse.

Burkett items are not generally speaking of a

remarkable wide intluerce and ccurequently
doesnot mike Birkett a second Chicago, but

they have caused some of its all wise citizena to

vensoriously inveigh on the the Author.

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

LThe passenger equipm of this New Trunk
aine is all new and is supplied with the latest

ppliances n to safe, speedy com-

fortable travel.
from and arrive at Union

anBuren St. icago, and

Following
til further notice.

JUST FRA Y 4 nytt, VieeCut
~
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wer fasl do inot hese ti a &a
da

ws ted, nv “eesheny A SM feSe-

buying
| one; if Ke has none send to us for catalogues and

OPEN FIR
DUO |

VENT STO
PATENTED.

Burnany kind ofF uel!

SOFT OR HARD COAL.

aR

Pe:fect Ventilation
SAVE IN FUEL

MOR THA THE GO
ee Miadepstece

GIVE NO GAs

BUT BURNIT ALI.

THEY SECURE

Healthfulness,
By Perfoct Ventilation.

Econemy,

Cheer —
mlmess,

By Open Fire,

Comfert,
= By Uniform, Equable Warmth.

‘As low in price as the cheapest, Tlumination as from

ae Fire, ‘Worth mare than the most cos&#3

Ventilator Stove, with fire in it, before

apy stove. Ask yourstore dealerto stow oe

“GOL HEATE MF CO.
624-642 East 14th St., New York.
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© UPTON’S 2

COMBINATION THRESHER

1S THE LEADING

|MACHIN OF THE WEST.
Combines all the advantnres of the

Apron and Vibrator Machines.

The greatest jm suver, most rapid
in execut! , cheapest tv run.

Fall of im) vements and the most

satisiuctory resher mude.

aLso

Gear Horse Powers

axD

‘Traction Engines.

Tf you are going to purchase or are in‘erested,
Ro not full to een “ror bur handsome new pamyb-
let givin fall informatio:

© UPTO WF’ C0.,
PORT HURON. micH.

UPTON ‘Triple

THEQRRVILL
CHAMPION COMBINED

Gr Thre x Clov Hull
Acknowledged by Threshermen to be

weyi

taroak

pertec ina forieular
RORY

M
echae, Engines, Sew Mil

Gruin Regtetere, and be sure to mention this

Eee

THE KOPPES MACHINE CO
ee

a

25 YEARS IN USE.
“Kodical

Tramp

The Greatest Msdical

SYMPTOMS O A

D LIVER.
Painie

tex in the

of the Age!

mae with adio

inclination te exertione!l bedy or mind,
lity of temper, Lew opirits, with

seme

ic Beet!

ig colered Urine,

Z0N STIPATIOLLS are especial alia
to such cases, one dose effects aan
change of feeling as to astonish the saffer
Sisianeasaes

ed
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SaPby express
on
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oomlY,
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dieserers in

and patents ever published. Every num

ber ilustrated with splendid engravings.
publicatio furnishes most valuable eocraie
of information which no Rese be withoa!

The Popola of the AMERICAN
gach that its circulation nearly equals that of al

other papers of its class combined. Price. $a
OA. taCluba. Sold by al! newsdoalers.
jUNN & CO., Publishers, No. 361Broadway, N. ¥.
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SIDNEY KIGDUN.

fhe Man Who Wanted to Succeed Joseph
Smith.

During the time when the early Mor-

mon saints were prospecting Ohio for

proselytes, several Elders and preach-
ers, among the number Sidney Rigdon,
unfurled their banner in the little town

of Belleville, Richland county. There

they were very successful in a ‘*pro-
tracted effort,”” having struck a rich

lead of ignorance and credulity in the

neighborhoods surrounding the vil-

“Th town of Helleville stands on the

bank; of the Clear Fork of the Mohican

River, and in this. stream were ba

tized all the converts made during the

Mornon raid. Finding many of the

ple gullible and gaping for mir-

acles, the leader of the Mormon band

boldly announced that on a certain

Sunday, when several converts were

to be baptized, an “angel of the Lord”

would make his appearance. ‘This

wonder was loudly proclaimed—was
told in Gath and published in Askelon.

While some persons were sutliciently
credulous to believe in the promised

angel, the majority eithor did not swal-

low him or took him with 2 large pinch
of salt. A few young men secretly re-

solved to lie in wait for the ‘angel of

the Lord,’’ and investigate him in case

of his appeating as announced.
On. one side of tie Mohican River

was level bottom land, and on the oth-

era bluff bank about thirty feet in

height, crowaed with a thicket of brier,

hazel, and thorn bushes. At those

times when there was to be a washing
of the ‘‘unwashed,”’ the tlock was herd-

edon the flat—no one thinking of

srossiag over to the brushy bluff. The

brow of this bluff therefore would be a

place in which the ‘angel’? could ap-

pear without fear of suffering the cou-

taminating touch of tho vulgar herd.

To this conclusisn cxme the young
“doubting Thomases” of the town, an

they laid their plans in

et,

accordane

therewith.
The day arrived, and with it an un-

usually a concourse of people,’
doubtless the result of the angel dodge.

‘The candidates for baptism were rang-
ed in a row upon the shore and the ex-

ercises began. During the singing cf

the hymn there suddenly went up from.

the proselytes shouts of, ‘“Ihe ange!
‘The angel!”

‘Behold, the angel of the Lord a):-
pears!’ cried the officiating priests—
“Glory to God, the angel of the Lord!’

‘There he was, sure enough.
The angel of the Lord was arraye!

in white, and as he promenaded tho

verge of the bluff he opened and folder:
a pair of snowy wings in a leisurely
and comfortable way, as we have see:
done by a butterfly seated on a clover-
blossom.

“Glory to God! He has come! Ho
has come! Glory! glory! the angel of
the Lord!” shouted the believers.

Thus encouraged the angel prance
forward to the end of the bluff, and

spreading his win to their greatest

extent, seemed to about to bles the
multitude. Suddenly, however, hi

angelship darted from the solid earth

forth into the air. Though some cried:
“He comes! He flies!’ tne flight was

a short one. Down tumbled tho

“ahgel of the Lord” into a hole of bluv
water at the foot of the bluff.

The people stood astounded. How
an angel fresh from Heaven could have
so miscalculated his powers of flight

they could not comprehend. ‘The Mor-

mon priests and Elders, however, were

all activity. They waded and swam

out across the stream and drageet
ashore the floundering ‘angel of the

Lord,” in whom a few at least, were

not at all astonished to discover, when
he was stripped of his celestial raiment,
the redoubtable Sidney Rigdon.

This mischance cooked the Mormon
goose at Belleville. Rigdon’s goose
would also have been ‘done to death”

had it not been for the timely assistance
of his friends. Swathed as he was in
white muslin to the tips of his fingers,

he was utterly helpless in the water,
and was at his last gasp when haulet
ashore. Unseen by those below, the

oad boy of Belleville had crept from
their piace:of: ilmet

emcees: the pe
Rigdon! he snffered much in

the Mormon cause—he was once tarred
and feathered at Kirtland—yet his

claims to consideration were worse

than ignored by the **peculiar-
After the killing of Joe Smith’at Nat
voo, Iil., Rigdon aspired to become the

head of the church, but Brigham
Young was chosen, and Rigdon was

not onl “cut off,” but was sélemnly
“delivered to the devil” to be “&#39;buff

ed in the flesh for a thousand years.&
Sait Lake Tribune.
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How She Beat the Old Man.

A good story about the Arion ball is
told by a New York correspondent: A

well-known man in the beau monde

fell a victim early in the evenin to the

charms of a particularly fascinating
little siren. ia devotion continued
all the evening, but the siren was ob-

durate and refused her name or a

glimpse of her face. Finally she agreed
upon the presentation of a nice new

$100 bill, to let him know next day her

name and address, requesting him at

the same tame to make a note of the

number of the bill. Wednesday tne

unfortunate man received the follow-

ing epistic: ‘Dear Papa—I am s»

dreadfully hard up this month. Can&#3

I keep your nice new bank note, No.
Your affiectionate daughter,

Signing the name of thu

go man’s young and handsome

laughter. I saw the letter before it

was dispatched, and beyond that my
knowledge does not zo, but would be

willing to wag that the larky parent
im question wili wever see that bank

note again.

»

—_a+0—

Something to Think About.

At birth the mean length of boys is

18} inches, and of girls, 18} inches.

Growth is. most rapid immediately
after birth, and continually diminishes

until about five years of age; from then

until sixteen years of age the annuai

growth is 2 1-5 inches; during the next

year, 1) inches; and during the next

two years 1 inch only.
The average height of a man ha,

been estimated at 5 feet 4 inches.

A man istaller in the morning than at

night by half an inch, and in some cases

the variation is an inch, or cven more.
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assessed $3.00 and&#39;

is NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS,

WITH A GOOD STOCK OF

WORK, AND HANDS

READY TO MAKE

MORE

AT A SMALL PROFIT.

NOT WORKING ENTIRELY FO#

NICKEL RLATE TIME-TABLE.

‘uipment of this New Trunk

ia supplied with the latest

ry to safe, speedy and com-

‘Vhe passcuger 6

1.ine is all new ant

rppliunces nevessal

rortable travel. :
.

‘Trams depart from and arrive at Union

hadway Depot, VarBuren St., Chicago, and

NOY. LB. & W.R’y Depot, Buttalo

Following is time iu eifect March 22 and un-

2u further notice.

GOING EBABT. LV

4.50 am

90 ain

‘Through tickets to all p:l ita are ou sale at

principal offices of the coipaay at lowest

taies for any class of tickey des Bag-
wage chucked to destination.

B. F.TORNER,
Gy Pass. Ai

Po

GALL

E

Agent, Mentone.

count

rmoye to Dr.

|

wait: on you eSuch an offer wonld no

LOCAL NEWS.

—Andy Romine is visiting in Chicago

—Mr. Crall, of Crawford county Obio,

is the guest of his brother E. M.

—W. 5S Charles and family spent

Christmas with friends at Atwood.

—School book» a specialty at the

Nickle Plate drug store, Mentone Ind.

Miss Mollie Wileraav of Bourbon is

the guest of her sister, Mrs. John Lee.

---Mary Halsey. of Plymouth is spen-

ding holidays with friends in this vicin-

—J. W. Sellers and family started to

day to visit his parents in Whitley

y.

.W. Leonard has fimshed his mar-

ble shop and returned to his home at

Alexandria to spend holidays.

—The Nictile Pte drug store will be

L x.

Robinson&#39;s building be-

‘S106,..t furniture store where every

phing th the drug line may be found.

+= A firm df:Auburn advertises in the

‘Ne trouble to give prices and

doub Ve:yer attractive toa large class

Of DE 3.
+ Aarou Smith answered to-day, to a

charge of assaul battery preferred by
Tud Copelin of Bloomingsburg before

Esq. Wilkinson. The damages were

‘ printed-some veryneat teachers’

wr
ant ‘fore much, chegper tl

can be obtained st Indiakapolis
Alexander Harner a youhg man liv-

ing near New Era Dekalb Co was brut-

ally murdered on Monday of Jasti wee
by We. Lessig who thought to

Ja ene

OUR MAD BOUT TOWN.

Select men of good judgment.

“Be care{ul now whom you vote for.

They say_Amos& uncle was, to see him this

week

Another case of Saloonatic_in town Tuesday

it ees

Attorne; Snmmyani Bier atvended court at
Millwood last Duesday .

Henry Eaton! thinks it not very funny to

bave teeta extracted,
Three new members added to the G.

» st Tucaday night.

Billings Holman of Chetopa Kan. was in this

vicinity last week visiting J. H. Blue.

Henry Clayton of wareaw was

a

A. R.

in town

He is an old Mexican War veteran

and carries the mark of the late war.

Our ladies are deserving of a great deal of

eredit tor their persevcrence in pushing the

festival, Praise be tLeirs.

Wim. Clayton of Wolf Lake spent this Week

with tha P. M. who is his brother.

1s the corporation slate fixed up yet?

Relatives from Anderson Ind. are

visiting et Uncle Jubo Yanties’

Huntington experienced quite a fire about)

nine o&#39;cloc last &#39;fuesd night. ‘The light was

seen from here.
|

The G. A. R. Post members received their

Charter on last Thursday. ‘The Postis known

as William Raber No, 429.

in town

CLAYPOOL.

Doe Ellis’ returned bo.ue.trone Logansport.

The barber took a flying trip to Manchester.

Mr. Aaron Hanqock from Bourbon gave

us a short call Wednegday on his way to Ander-

son,

Mr. Millerteacherof Silver Lake echocl gave

us a short call.

The scolars got & treat Thursday trom the

teyche
rv

Turk

Miss. Alta young.of

ed here Friday the guget of Miss

Messers. David Noles -any

turned home from Joliet Wir sunday eve.

obtain a consideralyasnredd oLmoney
Lissig isineerit Auburn.

7s

ur new marble shop will open up

usiuess about January 1,1886. People
wanting work iu that line should pass

in their orders at once wi h the assur

ance of having them executed in the

most artisticand workmanlike manner.

---W. B. Doddridge who recently pur-

chased the Nickle Plate Drug store of

J. W. Sellers, wishes ta call attention

tothe fact that he ha: a full line of

school books for all districts east, west

north or south of Meutone. Goods

promptly ordered upon application.

—Dr. Chandler has sold his drug

store and will remove to Warsaw in a

short t.me. Weare serry to have him

thus turn his back upon us in the dead

of winter. He doesnt need to go for

the want of friends. We are glad he

found so good a fellow to take his place.

—The following is an extraordinary

illustration of the value of advertising.
A gentleman living south of Rochester,

after hunting all day Wednesday for his

lost treasure, came up to this office and

gave us the firstof the following notices

which had been on our copy-hook

only a few minutes when the second no-

lice was handed in. We congratulate
Mr. Bryant on the fact that his purse

was found by an honest man.

Losr: On ‘Tuesday, Dec. 22. be-

tween the residence of John Nellan’s

and Reece Blne’s: a pocket-book con-

taining $52. The finder will confer a

favor by leaving the same at the (a-

ZETT office. and receive full satisfac-
tion for trouble. Jon N. BRYANT.

Founp: On the evening of Dec. 22.

a peeket-book with some money in it

which the owner can have by proving
property and paying for this notice.

. MILTON FisHER.

NOTICE O CORPORATION
ELECTION.

Novice is hereby given to the qualified vo-

ters of the town of Mentone that un incorpora-

tion election will be held Wednesday January

6, 1856, at the office W.C. Wilkinson in said

wn, forthe purpose of electing three ti ustees,

ome Clerk, one Marshall, one Treasurer, 4s cor-

poration officers of stid town.

Ba order of Board of Inspectors.
Joax D. HEIGHWAY,

Inspectors |S: LOMON ARNSBERGER,
C. BE. DOANE.

Dated, MENTONE, IND., Dec. 26, 1885.

C. EB. Doanxn, Clerk of Board

——————————

W.
.

REGENES,
—of—

BURKETT, INDIANA

‘Keeps on hend at all timesa good assortmest

of Rowers & Bros.’s Silver Table Ware, Wucch-

vs, Jewelry ete., at prices that will pay you to

purchase without louk.ng farther. 2im3

BALKIOS AT HOME.

Having resided in Guatemala from

June, 1883, to January, 1884, in the

family of President Barrios, [deem my
self competent, says a lady writer ip

the New York Zribnze, to give a true

account of the personal appearance,
ebaracter, life, family, home and gov-
ernraent of that now most abused of

u American statesmen. In ap-

pearance he is of medium height, stout

and broad-shouldered, dark complex-
ioned, with black eyes, gray hair and

whiskers, combined with an exceeding-
ly agreeable expression and a_counte-

ance ss open as his heart. He is of

firn) character, constant, enterprising,
and ambitious; isa noble friend, be-

stowing kindness on all, which not un-

frequently is repaid by treachery; lov-

ing and affectionate in his family, kind

and generous to the poor, and consid-

erale to all prisoners. He leads a very

regular life, rises at 5in the morning,

takes his coffee or chocolate. proceev~
to his office, and there remains but

short time, when he goes to the arti!

lery park, situated on the plains of

Tocotenango, for the purpose of re-

viewing his troops, which-are kept in.

perfect drill, and in case of an emer:

ency can be summoned at a moment&#39;s

notice. He returns previsely at 10

when he takes his breakfast, afte~

which business occupies him until

o&#39;clo when he rests, surrounded by

a loving and devoted family. Hedine

at 6 and then goes to his olfice ag
where he remains until 8, when it i-

his custom to retire. So day succeed~

day with nothing to relieve the monot-

ony and constant strain of government-
al duty, save an occasional evenine

spent at the theatre, or a drive to bis

casitas—little country-houses in the

suburbs of the city.
His wife is a young and very hand-

some woman, amiable, kind, and al-

fectionate, and her manners sare as

charming as her beauty. She is- vers

agreeable in society, which she oc-

casionally enters with her relatives to

the delight of her husband. She is in

telligent and accomplished, as she

speaks French, English, and Spanish.
draws and paints, and plays the piano

and harp excellently. She is gentle

and modest, and is beloved by ail whe

know her. Her children, seven in

number, are bright and interesting.
and are brought up to be thoughtful of

others, and kind and generous to those

of lower conditions of life than they
One day, the eldest daughter, 8 years
old, and who greatly resembles her

mother in appearance and disposition.
said in English, while 1 was driving

t “tet,

ought to be ashamed to do such w

thing. Iam going to ask mamma if 1

can give her some of my clothes as

soon us [ go home.”” I could not help
thinking how different were her senti-

ments from those of most American

children of her age and position. The

youngest boy was born in this country
on the 4th of July, 1882, to the great
delight of his father, who is particular-
ly fond of the United States, its cus-

toms, and its people.
The president’s palace is only one

story high, as are the majority of the

houses there (on account of the earth-

quakes). Itis airy and roomy, open-

ing into a court in the center of which

is a fountain surrounded with choice

flowers and tropical plants. A lamp-
post is placed in each corner of the

yard, and when these are lighted and

the house illuminated by large glass
candelabra, holding hundreds of can-

dles, there is presented.a scene of great
brillianey. ‘The palace is handsomely

and comfortably, but not extravagant-
ly furnished. Uwice a week a band,

composed of Guatemalan musicians.

plays one hour, from 7 to 8, in the

evening, in front of the house. ‘lhe

street is then crowded with people lis-

tening to the music, which is really
very fine. President Burrios entertains

but little, and when he does it is gen-
erally inthe form of dinner parties.
which he gives in magnificent style,anu
fe entertains his guests by excelent

powers of conversation, his eloquence
being enriched with thought and his

pleasantr full of grace. The inhab-
itants all seem to love their president,

and many of them have remarked to

me that he tries todo all he can for
the benetit and improvement of his

people. I believe that in. making the

present political move for the consoli-

dation of the Central American states

his only object is the welfare and ad-
vancement of the country; and should

be be president of that union, judging
from past management, none could be

more ntted to fill the position than he,
for of all the five states Guatemala is

the only one that has made rapid steps-
forward in the path of civilization.



A CHRISTMAS SYMBOL,

As birds to sun-land wing their

way in blithesome bevies and

with song,so from the gift-hand,
Christinas day, flow tokens that

pretong.life’s joys The soa-

son&#3 symbol, like a charm, wish

ani delight is interlocking; and

plainest gifts the heart will warm

be they. bat foun] within a stock:

ing! %et Time can the

dearest whim, the joy

fe can bedim; but on life&#3

way all love to pause each year

Tho

b

destroy
sWeetest

aday with Santa Claus.

heads be

of

bowel with we

years,

crowd

cares,

at

and

life’s saddening
the menvry turns

Christmas-tide in

grooves of child.

hood joys te glide

*,* Then hang
the stockings —

great and small!

Our chimney-

sprite will

know them

all! He reads

the wish in

every mind,
and tries the

wished-for aye to

fin. Yes!

the stocking —

and old! Let

Nick’s legends
be re-told! Let

old heads

play the

Christmas

parte,
which

that

nanghe

uve

onward

hing

young

Saint

prove

can

young

hear

but

nara
~ , ate

|

DARKNESS AND DAYLIGHT. -

A STORY CIURIST MAS EVE,

“Now, Charlie dear, do make tt go a8!
far as you can,” said little Mrs. Rushton,

gs she counted a roll of crisp, green bills |
tnto her husband&#3 | us they siood in

shias eve,

_ m quite noncha,
lantly, nevery Rrdiinacis,,  pUtuaps,
how many weary stitches that pale, pa-

tient littie woman at his sid had carned |

them with—stitches made In the dead |

midnight hours, whea he and the litile

ones were fast asleep. He twisted them |

together and stuiled them into his vest |

pocket,

Mrs. Rushton sighed, and looked

wistfully out into the stormy gloom.
‘“There are so many thir We need,”

|

she said. “If could have gone myself;

oF

taether sat down and held the

¢
to her bosom, And

is was the nicht fur which she had

worst avd hoarded, and hoped for so

a

“

thiecTristmas .

flushel. its! patiently for the few bills ths

short gasps.

|

had gone out to expend, Ol
in frond the) thorght ess, and theiftless, as

-onstantiy atl

slept. its cheek hot ant

breath coming in quick,
Presently the children came

ine ridge, beyond

The

he was,

Sut baby is too ill for that,” slaucing |

backward at the crib in one corner. ‘So,
Charlie. do the best you can. There&#3

they had been tu gather wool for

fire.
‘We&#39;v got a lot, mother,” ad Tom, did

the vilinge. where he would not forget and the chitdien
the! that Christma:

But the stormy hours wore by, yet he

hot return. half f:

fone!
An hour passet and little

jj urned, drenched and sab tvc

Tom re-

Sie

the medici for the y— pray,
g gturdy little fellow, the ima

Pour,

t that—and some coal, aud a little lfather. We&#3 have a reusing

ar und tea, anda few loaves of bread eee Seese inl A

sy,
=

. =

Corist™ ,
wort we, Annie?

and did want aturkey for to-morrow
a anie nodded and crept into the!

—a small one, you know, Charlie; and a

&#39;

corner holding her little red hands to

few plums to make a puddi We can&# th fire. coaxed them to go to bed. Then she

afford it well: but it seems so hard for “Tm not cold.” said Tom, sat down again to her work aud her

you and the children to have nothing for js tender mother—let Annic
i anoles vigil.

Christmas. feed the cow and get in the water-—lin Slowly and wearily the hours wore on,

Charlie moved restlessly, but her thin, in for ( hristmas work, Lam! Say.mether, and with every moment the storm seemed

labor-worn hand held his arm. shall we have ary goodies to morrow?? to increase. At last she heard the vii-

“He&#39 there, mother.” half sobbed,
“but he won&#39;tcome, i mouey’s al

of his little Tem sat before the tir
;

fire on! @he scanty supper with lon
x

1lis mother noticed the little fellow, and zone, he says. o ry the apothe-
proceeded at once to place it on th | aN 8

but he woulda t let jne have the

tuble: she mide them

=

ent, and then a ieine Ob HUGLIE ty ear shell we

ot

“Heaven Knows, mv /boy,’?
mother, as the breath

srew more convulsive; ‘sput on more

wood and wake Annie, then you bad

said his

her bosom

*sAnd some little trifles for the chi

dren, dear.” she went on; ‘the poor

tle things will Le hanging up their stoc

ings to-night, and it hurts me so to dis-

appoint them. Get a few candies, ada

knife for Tom, and a doll for Annie—

some little things that won&#3 cost much,
Charlic.”

lle shook her hand from his arm, and

hurried out.

“Yes, yes,” he replicd, half impatiently,
“Pil do it allif you don&#3 keep me here

all night.”
“And Charlie.” she called, as he

etrode away, her volce full of touching
entreaty, “please don’t stay long; baby |

is so ill, and will need her medicine ia

ap hour; and | thought we would fix up

bit when the children get to bed. You

wi!l Gome back svon, dear?”

“Ob, yes Mary, yes:
watched him out of sight,

tears in her patient
eves. “i wish I could have gone myself,”

she sighed, as she returned to her baby’s
cradle. ‘Poor Charlie: I do hope he

will be as good as his word.*

She sat down, with her foot on the

rocker, and took up her work basket.

There was never an idle moment for her,

aot even on Christmas eve, The babe

coal would have been here befo © this.

worked so hare,

His mother smiled,

“We mus! wait: and see,”
“there&#39 no telling what

muy to.

“P wish he&# bring me a jack knife, or

sing top, like Ned Vaynor’s,”
he ran off to finish his work.

Having warmed her hands, Annie stole
&g tothe baby’s crib, and sat down

it
Rtnushton sewed on. and the

stormy twilight closed in rapidiy. Very
soon it was quite dark,and every moment

the storm increased. She put by her

work, and made ple paratiuns for their

frugal supper.
© awit have to put one of your sticks

on the tire, Tom.” she said: ‘the room

is too cold forthe ch la. thought the
&

she said:

Saata Claus

SAnd baby ought to have had her

ponder at. four” said the thoughtful
‘Annie: “do yew mitd how fast she

breathes, mo&# bert”

The mother bent over the little wut

ferer, and pressed her lips to the Lot,

Q@ry titties mouth, nen rue went to the

door snd wistfully

down the village roud.

pain at her poor heart.

aud hoped so much for

j tittle

it up with a stifled cry.
to the’ bed where Tom was lying Jast

Jaze bells striking for midnight. At

the same nv ment a feeble little moan

from the crib made her start to her feet.
The babe was growing worse, its

breath came now in sharp gasps, and its
face began _to wear a strange

purplish pallor. The poor mother caught
Then she ran

asleep, and dreaming, no doubt, of
what the long-hoped-for-to-morrow
would bring him.

“Tan, Toa a, shaking him
dee you must run foror :

your tather, for ’&#39;mafrai baby’s dying.”
y& ayins

The sturdy little fellow was on his

feet in an instant.
“The salosn, mother?” he inauired.

menincantty, with a strange look of sor-

rowful humiliation in his yonng eyes us

he quickly cirew on his warm jacket.
‘Yes, Tom! And be sure you bring

and if there&#3 any mouey left, run

e apotieear

its toa late now! Be quick, now,

How very dark itis! Dil wake
”

| Anme to go with yon, if youre afrai

““No, mother, she shan&#3 go out in this

storm— uot afraid!” and away the

and get the medicine cine

rmy money, the&# worked s0 hard for?”

jaw

better run back. The child is dying—
tell your father so.”

.

‘Tom obeyed! Another hour went by,
and above the din of ti. storm. above

the sobs of little Anfie, the waiting wife

Sau the sound pf that heavy, un-

Aeady footstep. Up was coming, but it
was too late. ‘Phe‘babe that she held so

closely to her par. aching heart, was

aow past all exkhiy sufferina. Sho

i ery anTecrossed
ands upon the pulse-
she rose to meet her

arose,“and laid it
the little, waxeu

less bosom, ‘Th

husband. i
Ile staggered in, pale and abashed,

an half despeate. She pointed in
silence to the lifle, marble face on the
cradie pillow.

/

“Your work. she said,
: rk

hoarse’
“You have kili@) my baby. The me

might hie saved her! Where&#39;

The shock hit sobered him, and he
answered, deligit!

I went tobe saloon and gamble@ it
have known that I

manly little fellow went, out into the |W?
wild, stormy midnight:

This poorYife had spirit aud temver
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enough beneath Ler meckness and pa-

“Rheumatism
soe a it bisae tu Hera aa Fees am established fact that Hood’ Sarsaparilla I

turned to nu- im trom erin bit- bas proven an invaluable remedy im many severe

ter anger and ‘iszast, but the sight of cases of rheumatism, efecting remarkable cures by

Sis face arrested her. A bfoated, brut tts powerful u nin correcting the acidity of the TREATED FREE?!

drunkard’s fac
cause of the dis and purity

LADIES?
PRO A RELIAB

Endorsed by Physicians.

but the face of her own bood, which ts th

\

tsb
face

©
int ard eariching the vital fluid.

It quickly induces

bocb ahr ac th H wo ee MEL trae oot wo teats

|

DR. H. He GREER, } we a

face that was so noble and nly, when pheretur = 25

action, removing the

the village bel! rang in hoaor O their

©

watauu, give tls rem: cers s A Specialist for Eleven Years Past. Saus that prod
wedding

’ pusula gush of ten-
A Positive Cure as Seate DG se cents ae pepsia, —

a -

”
Charice.” she sobbed, ‘thow can “Twas troubled very much with rheumatism in

|

[went ieee Ke yeriarl aren tors of drope By the use of

k my beart, and I love you mhip ankles und wrists. could bendy walk, 4 prs uvanced hopeless by the beat &gt
aone REMEDY

5 confined to my bed a goed deal of the time.

Being recommended to try Hood Sarsaparilla,

teok four bottles and am perfectly well. I cheer

fully recommend Heod’s Sarsapariila as one of the

best biood purifiers in world. W. E. Woon,

Clerk, ley House, Bloomington, ILL.

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
tle ong with Sold by all druggists, $1; six fof $3. Prepary

by UL. HOOD &a CO., Apothecuries, Lowell, 3

His face whitened to th

and his bresst heaved

sDon&#39;t he eried.

himself from her ar
1

atant he Was gone—out in the storm and

wuss.

The mother dressed her

own hands in itg daintiest robes,

with kno:s of ribbon at the dimpied 100 Doses Cne Dollar

shoulders, nda fallof misty lace at the 7

oth svmptoms rapidly inary.

|

the Stomach and Bowels will regain
{least two-thirds of aleym:

|

their strength, and the blood will be

nbng witbont knowing hing tly purified.
ory DUDE Tour Gol cose yon aneini perfectly purifie

th meri S teat nt for venrmell

Cutty of brawtiins

is

rea ee cir a

,,

Ze oures Fema complaints and by

estor ea the svelte its use monthly sickness is rendered

rust increase andy

f co nth euries pre, | painless,
t have been tay

co seclare ual le): It is purely vegetable. and meets a

TAT iato O face, Na want never before furnished to the

ty public, and the utmost reliamce may
* cevolt and w

tive, have lees and ani be placed in it.
Pine ine pamphl coatamiug

donly
ss

tiny, white threat. ‘Then she draped mn: A
_

ues ten ete
2

. ina

reagent cumnis fre B m . 3

the cide ali white, and laid it cown,
nisin cmos. Sie G medi RELL A 5 ORDS.

4 and she and Tom end Annie wa ched
Enllev hits posit.v cuGREEN.

53. do M Siuos
Avimuiree

_

Mention thee va

“He who lives after ature shall Lever be poor”

beside it, X sorvow ¥

Christmas morn!

It dawned upon them reyaliy—a g!o-
1s daybreak, born of the storm and

rkness. The e was one sow of

spiemior, and from ev steeple for

miies arou
out the slorious

nt, ‘peice on earth and goo
rlimer tA +

nikard’s wife: and
nd de

gil to weleume o
Wwe

A Clergymanr.
Rev. Charles Pike. of Waterbury, Cona., say:

Lawso
G

Nest
“TPeontracted a weakness of the kidueys, wineh

was tnade worse by dtinhing water in whe UMereat
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LocaAL NEWS,

~-Meiry X-mas.

~-Balance all —accounts.

~The days are growing longer.
-The Gazetre turkey roosts high.

---R. P. Smith was visiting his brother

.
last Monday.

-Mrs. W.F.Sarber is convaleseing
trom her recent illness.

—The Indhanian-Republican comple-
ted its thirtieth vohume last week.

-C. E. Rantz, the Silver Lake stock

tan, gave us a social call Thursday.
—Michigan City,a town up the roada

short distance, has two feet of snow.

Mr. Myers of Noble county has been

isiting his son-in-law L. 8. Clayton.
—aA. N. Hamlet and family are

spending holidays with friends at

North Liberty.
-Come now, the columns of the Ga-

“/ETTE are open for the announcement

of candidates.

—R. C, Railsback spent Sunday with

friends at Argos. flis youngest brother

willstart to Florida in a few days.
—Geometry is a gneiss study.—[ Mid-

“lebury Record. :

Teaches one how to cut diamonds,
does&#39; it?

—The Mentone GAzETTE is a newsy

a1] home newspaper and a very welcome

visitor to this office——[North Judson
Banner.

—The “natural gas” excitement is on

the increase. The experiment of using
it as a motive by whichto run the gov-

ernment is not encouraging.
—Melvin H. Summy, of Mentone,

was admitted on Tuesdav last, as an

nuttorney. He isa young man of much

promise.—[Indianian-Repnblican.
—Mr. Miller who has been visiting his

daughter Mrs. Sellersand Mrs. Doane

for severai weeks returned to his home
in Whitley County last Saturday.

-- Jessee Micdleton of Reaver Dam

was in town Monday and ---well, he

would be a good fellow, to have in our

midat, should he conclude to locate.
RYE. «has his new ware

om about completed. and itadds capa-

ciously te his business apartments, and

corresponds well with his increasing
trade.

—In China every business man is re-

«juired to pay all his debt; at the close

of the year or quit business. What
havoc such a “heathen” rule would

wake in this country.
—\ rank democratic newspaper waa

printed on the Indi inian-Republican
press last week. Who&#39 a thunk it! Well

verhaps the day is not far distant when

the lion and the kitten will curl up on

the same sheep-skin together.
—™ Keller of Burke‘t gave us a bus-

iness call Wednesday. Ilehas secured

oe

In an Alabama exchange that sare thar

Newspaper bustles are now made ef back numw-

bers. It is pretty tough to think thata man‘s

best journalisic efforts shall thus be sat upon. It

crushes all the glory out of the profession, and

were it not that an editor can feel he has not on-

ly britened a woman&#39;s mind but impreved her

shape, be might throw upthe sponge in disgust
and retire from a world of bustle and devep-

tien.

‘The Michigan City Dispatch says:
** We like

to hear a man refuse to take his home paper
and all the time sponge on his neighbor for the

reading of it. We like to hear a man complain
when asked to subscribe for his home paper that

hetakes more papers than he reads now,then go
| round anb borrow his neighbor&#39; or loaf around

uutilhe getsallthe news from it.

-# patent on his fence macliine, and is |

now making arrangments to push the

business vigorously. He has already dis-

‘posed of considerable territory to par-
ties who are quick to appreciate a good
thing.

—Alcohol was not invented and min-

erals were never used medicinally in the

days of old. Invigorating and alterative
herb were then the only curatives. Sick

animals, with unerring instirct, invari-

ably sefect strange herbs for their ail-

ments. Vinegar Bitters isthe greatest
herb antidote and tonic ever known.

—The people of Li are id

ering the feasibility of moving the flour

:nill fromRochester to that city and dig-
ing acanal between the two points by
which to utilize the water power also.

‘That will pass with most people as a

«1azy man’s seheme, but perhaps there

are sufficient attractions in Ligonier to

draw the water up hill.

—We once heard a man, who claimed

to have good sense, say that he did not

believe that there was a strictly honest

man living on the face of the earth. We

urs sorry for the man who knows nobet-

ter than to thus judge all the world by
the small confidence which he repcses

m his own integrity. We would like te

«all bis attention to the example given
elsewhere in this paper.

We like to

see a manrundown his home paper and then

beg the editor for a favor in the editoral line.

We like tosee a merchant neglect to advertise

in his home paper and try and get a share of the

trade a newspaper brings tothe town. We like

to see this. It looks ecnomical, thrifty pro-

gressive and—cneeky.

‘Yhere 18 nothing that adds more to the beauty
of the well-kept grounds and dvor-yards of a

village than thedisappearance of a fence and

walls. High fences and stone walls give an

idea of isolation and suspicion of neighbors.
In modern times where stock laws are enforced

in nearly all well ordered communities, these

old time necessities should disappear. The

ideal village home ofthe future will stand a

little back from the street, have its grass plat
and flower-beds and shade trees, and instead

of walls and fences its borders will be marked

by 4 corner stone and flowering plants the line.

For one half the cost of fences and gates inevery
village allthe streets could be embowered

with shade, and lawns be made lovely to the eye
and the airscented with fragrance. A few lead-

ing citizens in any village wonld make wonder

ful changes for the better in these respects. —

Elkhart Review

The young man who was raised a pet is be-

coming anuisance. He isseldomof any good.
What is wanted nowadays is a practical man

whocan do scmething else besides smok

ciguretts and twist acane. The time to learn

buisness habits is inone‘syouth. He who leads

the life of a butterfly until heis Sor Mof age
and then regonizes the fact that he has madean

ass Of himself, has precious little to reemmend
hina when he applies for a job. This may be a

chestnut, but itfitenota few young men of eve-

ry citty inthe Unien. The boys at the reform
farm are better off if they only knew it than

theugamds of the boys who areat large. There

y

:80, and is to be so. Acquire
uisnéss habits and train yourself to good hon-

est hard work. Don-t waste yourtime learning
totieacravat. You can buy cravats already

tied—(Cincinnat: Enbuire.

‘Tho true girl has tobe sou* zt for, she does

not parade herself as show gvods.She is not

fashionable, generally she is not rich, but oh,
what a hear:she his when you find her! So

largeand pure and womanly. When you see

it you w onber if those showy thins outside were

woman. If you gain her love your two thcu-
sands are millions. She&#3 not ask yon for acar

ringe or a first class house. She*ll wear simple
dresses. And turn them when necessary, with

no vulgar magnificent to frown upon her econ-

omy. She&#39 keef everything neat and nise in

yoursky parlor, and give such a when

yen come home that you&#3 think your parlor
heigher than ever. She’ ll entertain true fri-

ends on a dollar, and astonish you with the

thought how little happiness depend on mon-

ey. She&#39 make you love home (if you don’t

you&#39 a brute) and teach you how to pity,
while yon scorn, a poor fashouable sociey that

thinks its self rich, and vainly tries to think it
self happy.

Now, do not, I pray you, ray any more,” I

can’t afferd to marry. G find the true wom-

an, and you can. Throw away that cigar, burn

up that switch cane, be sensible yourself and
seek your wife in a sensible way.—Holmes.

IMPORTANT.
When you visit or leave New York City,sare

Bagg an Express and Carriage Hire
and stop atthe Grand Union Hotel, opposite

Central Depot. Biega rooms fitted up
atacostof one million pares, red

$1.00 and upwards per day. European plan.
with the te

Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad to all
depots.

i

hotel in the city. “wy

ect

He Ber a Sweet-
M. TRUBY&#39; TEN COMMANDMENTs.

—o—.
Ist. —M. Trunx has permanently located at MENTONE.
2nd. —M. Trupny will repair all kinds of Watches. Clocks, Jewelry. Mu

sica instruments, Sewing machines, Guns. Pistols.
Umbrellas, Parasols, and in fact everything in the
small mechanical metal line.

3rd. —M. Trusy keeps

a

fine lot of Silver Ware.
ith. —M. Trupy keeps all the popular Poems.
5th. —M. Trusy has th finest lot of Toy Books ever kept in MENTOXr.6th. —M. Trupy has the largest lot of Miscellaneous Books ever kept inMENTONE.
ith. —M. Trusy ha the largest and finest stock of Christmas and New

Years Cards ever kept in MENTONE.
8th. —M. Trupy has all kinds of Plays for home amusement, suchas Pict-

ure puzzles, Parchesi, Fox and Geese, Chess, Uheckers,Logomachy, ete.

BY keeps a general line of School Books. Pens, Pencils. Ink,
Rulers, Writing paper, Envelopes, Slates, etc.

10th. —M. Trusy oe all kinds of Pocket-books toput your money in,
Provided you do not spend all vour mone in buying i

__ Pro s ying it.These are my TEN COMMANDMENTS, hoping to see you all beforebuying elsewhere. Remember “TIME IS MONEY.”
Buy where you can get the most for the money.

9th. —M. Tru

Thanking youfor the patronage already extended, I 2dmain
Yours as.ever,

SM FRUBY, @&a B.T.

po &g

wee a 2
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‘3°. sDEALE IN SHELF-AND HEAVY&quo
~

~~ HARDW
Pajais, Oils, Suailidiag Mte y ici,

BARBED WIRE, MACHINE OILS, FARMING IMPLEMENTS,

SASH. DOORS AND BLINDS.

ALL....GOQQDS... -BOTTOM....FRICS.-AT...

AXD OTHER

Dairy Supplies.

‘We desire to accure good,
live Agents in every town,

_=, in the U.8., towhom we

fall descriptions of ou drs
=

Flint Cabine Crea Co Flin

FOR SALE.

BRICK ANDILE FACTORY,FARM AND

Saw MILL.

ne Eureka mill and crusher; 30

horse engina, boiler 4 by 12, 42 flues,
saw mill all complete and in good run-

ning order. 500 feet of shedding; Eureka
Kiln, 50 acres of land, which is covered
with best clay, good house, a_ booming
trade established, can sell all the tile
can make. G reasons for selling.
An excra good bargain. Call oraddress
the GAZETTE office, Mentone, Ind.

Begin your subscription to the Ga-
SETTE with the New Year.

HENCH’S

Riding or Walking
Corn and Fallow

y

CULTIVATOR.

Der&#3 State Fairs in 1883-4.

Th KIN ofth CORN- )

three times as large

as

last year.

aRELIABLE AGENTS wanted in

all

ux-

cocupied territary.
Send for catalogue mailed free. Address,

‘Name this paper.
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LOCAL NEWS.

---Read the election notice in this pa-

per.
.

---Jacob Martin of Argos is visiting

in town,

Wm. Mills of Seward

spent en asin town,

_HeLantz spends holidays

at
ucui ile with her father.

Prof. Boggess has organized a liter-

mry society in connection

|

with the!

school.
.

.

_-Miss Allie Railsback. of Argos, is
|

visiting at her Unele, 2 @’s at this
|

place.
---Ltis evident (hat Sallie mastieated

|

that dictionary badly before he swal-

bowed it. lo

--The Ligonier Leader uses twenty: |
six ditferent kinds of type in its local}

township

Mrs.

la

eolumnus.

---Searcity of salt at the festival

made it necessary to substitute sugar

in tn oysters.
‘allat the Novelty Drug Store and

wors *pointers” on the moon and

weather for 1Ss6,

—A coal mine di casterat
3 N igc

Pennsylvania last Saturday buriedy

twenty-four men aliv ¢

A brash with hostile Indians

New Mexico las@Saturday pésulte t

tue death of five soldieray

—

~

--- Watches, ¢ locks and jewelry repair-
ed and warranted, tt living prices by,

Middleton, oe jewel and druggist
*

—J. BL Middleton at th Novelty aritg
store fs-here toda Dusitiess @p business

principles and at a margin of profit to

conformfto the times.

—Senktor Edmantds has again loaded

Unele Sam’s shot-gun (the Senate) for

the polygamous bear. President Cleve-

land will pull the trigger.
—Any man or any boy wanting,.a

watch should eall at the Novelty drug

a

| DR JGR BUL

Sm sTo Syr
FOR THE CURE OF

/\FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

‘The proprietor cf this celebrated medi-

jon justly claims for ita Superio over
al ren es ever offered to the public for

(th CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-

MANENT care of Ague and Fever, or Chills
sale by jaand Fever, whethor of short or long stand-

sarber.
| Bein He refers to sh entir Weer and

+

¢

ather2 coun’ to bear testimony to
candies at Kime’s the trath of th essertion that in no ca

Whatever will it tail to cure if the direc-

—aApple butter 50 cts. per gallon at) So ee ma cas a ‘Sidose h
1). W. Lewis’. been samc ior oure, en who fami-

lit Sarber. st gre
lies hava n cured by a single bottl with

ot o i arbers for the best grade
a perfec restoration of the meral health

. It is, however, pradent, and in every case

—Jewel Oak and Cottage Jewel stoves more certain to cure, if its use is continued

at Surber’ in smaller doses for a week or two after the
“ disease has been checked, more especially

---Hi nd bonnets at costat Mrs.

|

in

fn

aimoult and long-standing cases. Usu-

Carmack
all this medicine will not require any aid

to kee the bowels in good order. Should

—The best pure sugar candy at Man.- | u  pasi however, require a cathartic

warns. Scents
dioine, after having taken three or four

. ae Soa of the Tonic, a e le dose of KENT&#39;

--Dried peachesat W. W.  Kime’s VEGETABLE FAMIL ILLS will be suf-

grocery. S cents. BU
ficient. Use no

pve
=

=: = -

LIS SARSAPARILLA is the old and

of green colfse at W. W | reliable remedy for impurities of the blood

Kimes, 124 cents.
na Scrofalous affections—the King of

—Hanging lamps atl prices OE raeBULL& VEGETABLE WORM

at hime&#39 grocery. ESTROYER is prepared in the form of

—Gote Dav. Lewis®
candy drops, attractive to the sight and

‘food and save money
Pleasant to the taste.

Sausage, cents per pound at IH. DR.JOHN BULL&#39;S

Danuyy meat shop. SMITH’S TONIG SYRUP,

“ Teo; yetsure xud Home Jewel
BULL&# SARSAPA

ddokin ¥toves at Sarber’s
BULL’S WORM DESTROYER,

Popul: ft .

Splk Daminiann sells beef for from 3
‘The: Popu Remedies: cf se: Der

TWed sr - for the best.

we v hfe water pitchers for j

Kin S grocery.

ars are jow. See W.

tock and be convinced.

a cheap ‘as any where in town

.
Kime’s grocery.

Bargains.

-—Bargains at Mentone.

---Ouly Scentsat Manwaring’s.

-- Mrs. Carmack is selling at cost.

-Best green coffe, 12) ets. at Lewis.

—H. Dammann selis pork from 7te S

---Millinery goods at Mrs. Carmack’s

at. cost.

—Il.

hides.

—Round Oak heating stoves at W. FP

sarber’s.

—Trya Western Washer. for s

WF.

—Finest Uvliday
liestaurant,

Danmann pays 7cents for beef

-
OL

—-ib est

cheap

to buy your

Rrincine? Omee OH Wein) VOTHCTIETS FE

W. Kime&#3

store and sé ho Nice
Ak
ar “knogk

Warts ya s3vd
— dhia ecnnsiti h

trade with Dr. Chandler last ‘Thursday |

and now has possession of the drug- |

store. The people of Mentone bid him

welcome.

--The festival at the church Christ:

mas Eve was an immense success, both

socially and financially. All enjoyed
themselves hugely and the receipts

were oyer S10.

—A scheme is on foot by the Stan-

dara Oi) Company by which to furnish

all the large cities of the t with nat-

ural g from the lower regions having

its outlet in western Pennsylvania.
» —A case of assault and battery pre-

ferred by Dr. Williams of Burkett

ugamst Charley Brown of Sevastorol |
was settled in Esquire Eiler‘s court at

this place last Monday. Fine and cost

against the defendant amounted to S10.

—Malon Meredith drove over to Men-

a lively incorporated town on the

Nickel Plate Ry..yesterday.— [Akron
Echo, The only thing remarkable

in the above item is the very accidental

way in which the editor of the Echo

dliscovered the whereabouts of Mentone.

---Did yon ever use sugar in oyster

soup as a substitute for satt? It is im-

anense. Mr. Crall, from Ohio, put us

sonto the racket,” but we had har.

svork to convince Unele Sol Arnsberger

John Dunnuek and P. Doran that it

When they sneceed in learn-

ing to like it that way, Uncle Amassa

Garwood will try it.

was good,

—On last ‘Tuesday in the absence o!

Obediah Hambaugh, some person en

tered his house and stole S30. As the

seareh for the guilty party was focaliz

ing, the moneyawas returned in a aro}

letter at the post office here, togethe

witha line of advice to Myr. TI. toe

more careful with his money in the fu

ture. “It will now be an easy matte

to unravel the mystery and catch th

eulprit.

)mack’s

ere stick -~ mixed candiey gt.
cents per pou .

W. Lewis’)
|

--A large stock of holiday goods a’

velty Drug-Store, Claypool, Ind.

—For pure ground pepper for butch-

ering, go to WLW. Kime&#39; grocery.

—Head quarters for oysters

Kime’s restaurant, either in cin

bulk.

—Remember the dentist: appoint
ments, ‘Tuesdays and Wednesdays of

each wees.

—We havda few over coats left.

will sell them very cheap.
+ MANWARING Bros.

-Ladies should investigate the bar-

gains in millinery goods at Mrs. Car-

shop.

at te
o .uainte

|

with Kent&#39;s Vegeta-

a.
= Fa Pills, manufactured a B .

&# Kent, Jr., and know them to be P
Ve yetabi and ofticiant. doingal ‘th

isicia r v n using

safe, thoroug:|
Price 25. FONE

We

RELLELUT SELF-
: .

.

corte prescription of

—Manwaring’s are punching the eyes loted an suceesul Specia ie”
° es

* fn -rer fo trb care of

ont of opposition; they wont be under-
;

ee
sold. and the trade is prashing in. Po ieass

nT

—Just step into Sarbers new ware

reom and see the nicest slighs that

were ever brought to sientone.

—&lt;Any person wisning to purchase a

residence in Mentone should eall on Eli

fruex.
as

he is vtferi ng his property at

a bargain.
oe

r
¢f mformation which no person sho!
The popularity of

ace
eh

such that its circulation nearly equals that

other fits cl bined. Pri

FARM For SALE.

150 acres; 100 improved; 47, seeded to

grain. Soil the best. ‘rwo goo houses

good large barn, good granary, arte-

sian well flowing constantly at door;

carp pond well stocked;

.

cod out buil-

Ungs, chureh on farm and belongs to it

good neighborhood, title perfect. a

splendid rgain for some bod) For

particulars enquire at the GAZETTE
office.

FOR SALE
BRICK AND ILE Factory,FARM AND

Saw MILL.

One Eureka mill and erusher; 80

jorse enging, boiler 4 by 12, 42 flues,

aw mill all complete and in good) run-

ung order, 500 feet of shedding; Eureka

ciln 5 aeres of land, which is covered
vith best clay: gocd house, a booming

shed can sell all th tile

noticed in the Scventit
‘The advantag o such Botice 13

by ail persons “lo wis te die

team Wosher
c by reason of

_ siweod bergain. tall or adal
rT oflice, Mentone, Ind.

onl ‘Tempera Bitte Known,

Vinegar
Fe the most wonderful invizorant that eve

el the sinking system. It

free from all SI

ix the Great Bivoa Purifier and:

e-giving Principle, a perfect Rene

he System, carrying oft all poisonons matte:

and restoring the blood to a health condition.

Vimegar Bitters has cured in millions ¢

Mlliors, ‘Typhoid, Ty!

and other Fevers;
foadache, I

Constipation, tery and all diseases ot te
Stomach and

© Bitters is invaluable in Lung nd Thro:
Disord

— Pneumonia, Consumption

—

Crouy

Bronchitis, Asthma, ordinary Colds. rth. et

Being vitalizing to the Blood an

sar Bitte
:

8 gutleruptiv ai:

Inauy grow persons, sre killed and removed fro
aystem by the prompt action of Vimegar

rhe

Female Complaints in youny «&g

é lawn of Womanhe

Neuralgia, and »

similar p ed, and in tine

enred, by using V inezar. Bitters regularly.
Env atth sive the Bitters a tral.

ad for either to our valuable reference

fo Bai 2, for farn for merchants, our M

se OD Disvas o
our Cat@bien on Inter)

a ‘a fobacco. which last should be in the han:

‘hild and youth in the counttae free on rr

rR. ani O Propricto=.
ban Teter Cal., and b= ES aubinetu

Street, Cor, Chariton
Sold by all Dealers an Brox

DECAY.

inYoung 4
mid

Middle

Aged Mon.

TesTeD For ovER Sud
YEARS BY USE IN MANY

‘TrousaND,

HARRI I
REMEDY

C20W, TenthRUProsEPER’ J
$orm a:eone Recto

D ‘WHITTI
SOi08 Be Ree ace

ures all ee floo Ski anolan Cures all Private.

ary senes frostd exposures, juc!

ankoo ‘Marrizge impediments,and
I or write full sympto

|

inion tree. Treatmen!
.

Medicine sent cverwhan&gt;

25 YEARS

_IN,

IN. USE.

The Greatest Medical TEom of the Age!

YMPTONS

ho

biade, Fullness aftcr cating, withvadie

Ae exerti of iy or mind.

bi mper, Lew spirits, with

afeolins iZettine urgiected some duty.

Wearinees, Dizzinces, Fluttering at tho

eart, Deta before tho eyes, Hendacho

ever the right ese. thesanosn, with

Gtful dreams, iNchiy colored Urine, und

ONSTIPATION.
TUTTS Pius are especially adapted

to such eases, one dose effects such 0

aioustoni the suiferer.

T eva cause the

war rane ryjte ia

pours:ated oral by thei Fanie joa oD

bbigestive O: Organs. ittecularSto apre «L Price ite. 4%

TUTTS HAIDYE.
_GRat par or WHISKERS changed to

by a singte application of
“T impart a wataral color. act

instantanceusly. Sold by Drugzist o

sent by express on Jeceipt St.

Offico, 44 Furray St., New Yorke



D TALM SE
A NEW SCROLL OF MARTYRS.

dis Su

ened to by ala

preacher chose &

oo Mar

Dr, Talus

churches a

mou lt

congregath
A

preaching in

A:

Lam now to uns):

of heros. that the o

those who

capt
thy great day ct

than those wines

and seraph and t

nd yet in

will 8! tach

x

stardied the nations:

dmtand arcuan

roo,

Job he said te tee

touch his beres

eurse the: to ty

what we have all

the great tes: 0.

ean stant

ina room +

Co be s nerve

etack.dds te

which te: np
ex

feud fated to o.er

ab torth thy ba

come

Land

thsa, and he with

nythag,
fas tieugh it W rea

not endure tke t

for

ver, or ts put the

swholo body into

there have been met

game thay pn
lot

across thet

foot inte a Vise ort

a blaze of fever

and women, bit +

Thrush
and excru

£

exblaastin
wnournicas t

ney ses on

ere the m-

»

the deal
,

chorus of

tie wall the p
habitants aren

silence ‘of abo a

the ance!

The cans

tnd from

nden ch

Pehibl loosed up ints

t to

who sat

fieli amid
heroes ant h

ualtovers
ruery could

rale to cha r them,
sand homesickness: |

leat of Got and |

PUMA LISM.

nal com.
hopet
Herves of neuralgia
plaint. Heioes

lifelong invalidism. Heroes and beroings,

they shallreign forever and ever, Hark! I

eatck just oie noie of th&gt eternal anthem:

“There shall be no moss pain.” Biess God for

roll I also fin lt © heroes of toil who

pr mace
i

niningiy, It is coam-

easy to lad a reginient mto bate

when you know the wh lé nation will ap-

plaud tke victory; it 1s comparatively oas t

doctor the sick when you bnow that

skill will Le appreciated by the la

pany friend:

comparative ¥
audienve when

and hushed chovks you know that your sed

monts are adopte iy but to do sewing where |

you expect that the qmployer will come and

Zhrust his thumb through the work to sox

how imperfect it 1s, o to have the who&#39;

garment thrown back un you to bs done over

again; to muld a wail and know there will

be no one to say You did it well. but only a

swearing emp oyer hauw.ing across the sca

fold; to work until your eye are dim and

your bac achis and your hears raints, and

to know that i yeu stop before night your

children will sfarve—ahb, the sword has net

alain so ina) the necdle! Vhe great bat-

tloticlds of our re nat Gettysburg
and Shiloh and Seuth Mountain. ‘The great

hattlefiel’s o the iast war were in the arsen-

als and in the shops wnd in the at)

women mace & ackets fi

Ahey toi et oa
u:

;

funeral culog ain

ing f en

a

parative

ame of my
haies AMEN

not wordy

ye necities has

Hlerces of ths attic.

Poross and hers’nes

then! In x rout

tae heroes who have

plainingly evtere: sstie iniustice.

Who tor thear t

in their ow

lar.
for

de
‘Vaere

have
|

them aiivel:

ut an nntiztg a tters it, Reis

fretted at from jie moment he enters the

door watil

hy

gals ourot it, ‘The exaspera-

tions of business Jie augmented by the ex-

asperations of don.est ice. nomen are

lauzhel a
but tiey! a heart-broiking

troub’e aw they would have long ago gone

2prii but for the grace
today is strewn with the

Wrecks of men whe usder the nortieast storm

ot duinestig mntelicits have been Uriven on

the There are tens of thousands of

firankards in this country to-day, male such

by Ther wives. ‘That .5 not poetry, that is

TUS.

lint the wrong is gem rally in the opposite
direction. You weull mot have to go tar to

fimla wife Who is a cespetaal martyrdom
Something heavier than thy stroke o° the

first kamal
i

rings home at mid-

aeht anbcoustants

Jett her only a wree

da when inthe iit

bi

+
or ta Urilifaat assem

ce the vow wel aven and tull orzen

Javesd the wed lines

soled away

the

from her father’s hou

I

fore they ars askel

firium of her |

{

Christian

|

as those Ubristia.

| could not betray the

people, What was the burning

of Latimer and Hidley at the stake

compared with this! Those men soon be-

came unconscious in the tire, but bere is a

fifty years’ martyrdom, a fifty years putting
et uncomp ainins. No. bitter

words thy rollicking Companions, at

tio o&#39;clock in the morn
itech th hus-

band dead drunk inte the

bitter words

~
pi

front entry.

en wiping from the swo

brow th» bloo i pues ontan a midnizht ca-

rousal, beading r the battered and

bruised form ot him who, when he took her

womised Tove and

Se: nothing but

mi forgiveness be

No brter words:

Siule goes for ram snd tho

tts the Inst decent dress.

to evoke the stor of her

Well, how are you get
|

: her trent |

Vig,

you, pretty
in the ds

she inay tel all

but will t

kindness and prots ti

sympathy ani prayers

dhe never wall tell yoru
st sickness

sof her lifetime,

,
be known w

are twisting a garland f

on that pale brow! When she is

neighbors will bes Hnent ymake b

ani she will be carried
i

with no silver pate to teil years. for she

has live la thousan} year: trial anlan- }

guish, The gamb&#39;e the swindlrs, who

Srroyed her busiant will net come to the

funeral. Une carriage will b encugh

tuat fuueral, one carriage to

the

bron

pain box,

carry orphans and tha two!

who presiled over the

ran? the op ning

washout, “Li t up yo

yates, and Tet her

stop forth and say

meonea th, be

Wh is ths

ob eies: is

of a celest! ar,

uae

“Coms

sutfered wit

mo in heave

an tho
Wit is Che next

torture.

in tl rol

W admire
ris.

the coe

:

enrun,

tens and hurd
.

Vis 5

0

good object. :

this morains

pinched pow
rt.

sion:

are hving on $23) a year t

ist tothe peuple. one of them

SeGretary in New York, say-

fa for that $2
i

ster-

diav we Lave ha no meat in our hous:

three mouths, We have suffered terribly.

My children have no shoes this winter,” and

to those people who have only a haté loat of

bread but give a pieze 0! it to others who are

‘andrereige: who have only &

Usof coal but bel others to fuel, and to

those who have only a dolar in their pocket
and give twenty-five cents to somebody else.

an to that father who wears a shabby coat

and to taat mother who wears © faded dress

that their children may be well apparelle).
You call them paupers or ragmuttius or emi-

grants I call them heroes and hervines.

You and Tmay not know where they live or

what the&#3 aams is; (iod Knows, aud they

have more angels hovering over them than

you and Ihave, ani willlave a bigher

Seat in heaven. A Lwas at the tombstone at

the fect of Melrose y—the tombstone

placed by Walter Scott over the “9 of an

Gil man who had servel for a good many

y in his honse— ins -r.piion most siz-
|

van to stand there

thank

Nificant, and [defy an,

and read it without’ tars coming ie his

ie epitapa, “Well done, gool an |
ithiul servant.”
“\Who are those Who were bravest am de-

servel the greatest ionuiment, Lord

¢

livers
|

house and his burly suldiers or John Brown,

the Edinburgh carrier, aml his wife:

|

Mr.

Atkins, the persecuted nun ster ot Jesus

Christ in Scottand, was secre ed by John

Brown ant his wite, amd Clavcrivuse rode up |
one day with his armed men and shoutod in |

front ot the hou: Jobn Brown&#39 litt!e girl

cane out. He s to her, ‘Well, m’ss, is Mr.

Atkins bore? Sbe made no answer, For she

Minister of the yospel.
da! Claverhouse sail. ‘then you are a chip

:
the old biec& are you! have something

in my pocket for you:
si

people call ita thumbscrew, but I call ita,
nesegay.’ An | he got off fis horse and be put

uarihe little gts hand anl bezante turn

it until tle bones cra - and sve cried. He

‘Don&#3 cry! dowt This is mot aj

rew; this is a nusezay.” And they |
the child’s cry, and the fatter

ard mother caine ont ant Craverhouse

said, ‘Ha! It seems that you then have

jnid your holy beats together, determined to

die like al: the rest of your hypocritical, cant-

ing, sniveling crew. Rather than give ui

good Mr. pious Mr. Atkins, |

wouid die. rescone With me that

would improve your vision.” and he pulled
out a pistol.

m

. “you old prag-

matical, lest you
5! sh cold in this

cold morning of otian.l, and for the honor

and safety of the king, to say nothing of the

glory of Got and tho yood of onr souls, I

will procee simpl and atest amd

most expeditious manuerto blow your bra:ns

out Joan brown tell upon nis kne-s and

Hegan to pray. “AB!” sai Claverhou:,

Sigok out!
7

clear 0. the

Cameron.”
“since it soe

‘Oa, Lord,”
to be Thy will that shoul

rid for a work) where I can love

and serve Thee more, I put this

soor widow woman and these beipless,
fatherless children into Thy hands “”

.

Ho rose up and said: “*Isa the hour is

come of which | spoke to you 02 the morning

when prepos d bunt and bart to you, ant

apron the traguien

Vthowshs weel of hina.

the heroes of Chris! ian
*

!
your ch

are you willing now, for tho inve of

Jot me Wor? She put berarms arouad him

and said: “The Lord save. and the Lord

hath taken away. lesied ba the name of

the Lord!”
“Stop that sn

“Dhave had enon:

Work. ‘Take ata

Jorn Brown was

Wile the wife wa

Ciaverhouse,
oar

gathering Viem up tor phouse:

loose tants ber face aed said: my

good woman,bow elo vou fel new aba Your

bonnie meu:” sand, cE alw

has iesn vers

on tor taiaking an.

vl Lthing be ser of

had

but weel of hin,

w

: Jn the last

erowns ced theron s,

ygran Liget

nations

panpers ia e

ecernal despai
is great exert mens

long process Why tre boomin af

belfin the tower? It is Coronation Day in

2 Sho are those risus on the thrones

vwhs of etermabroyatys T
dhe Ol, ear

taushtina

eat thie
ot earth,

drums of thear

Wo-t But there

ia heaven, Way those

t
oh

poop
tl

Who are tie

eternal domain vst

who wrted
fe Dsit

ving seuy

ay were litte

on unvalid mothers.

ary onearth, sie is

are binab great niu tis

vhroags of heavens Wis

souls W

Why th

tse NW,

n tue highest
,

ay Tes’

2 pillow
el them. God

cnoinies Woo put
dear

ek his
oan po-

hoe sand,
formed

Geb wate

at o

niseher

nt sword pat

wen these ho weapon
&

ya pita where” Gol bas pat
igre arth heroine. be not

‘oy. or-bis apphause, of

Potot euvy any weraap

c appeared,

ul

ri JE the
¥

To y
listen, and

heave suincthing tar pungmagal: la

1 domt knew were

you w. :

the

Window pane Go to Tos wandew ar

wil find it is the bk af a

and open the window anid will

in the messenzer that fed& Elijah. Do

you think that the (iod who grows the cot-

ton of the South will let you tree: fur lack

of clothes! Do you think that the mi who,

allowed the disciples. on Sunday morning,

o into the grainfiell and thers take the
rain and rub it ia their

you think God will let you starve? Did you

ever hear the experivnee of that ol0 man: LE

havebeen young and now am Told, yet have

Tnever sden the righteous forsaken oF his.

seed begging bread?” Get up out of your tlis

couragement, oh, tronbixt soul, oh. swing

Woman, ob, men kicked and eutfed by unjust

employers, oh, ye who are hart beset in the

battle of lifeand know not woich

turn, ob, you bereft one, oh, you sick one

wita complaints you have tld to no one,

come and get the comfort of this subject.

Listen to our grevt captain&# cheer: ‘To him

that overco:neth will | give to eat of the fruit

of the tree of lite which is in the midst of the

Paradise of God.”

raven.

God Provideth for the Morrow,

‘Take therefore No thought for Uie morrow;

motrow shal ta ihougut tor the

=

of itseli.”’—Matthew vi,

Lo the Tilies of the field,

How their leaves instruction yield;
Hark to nature adesson given

By the blessed birds of be. Aven!

very bush au iatted tree

E

sweet phiigsophy

y mantio or the :

nes ory wholesome fare

tizens of air?

wiycrain have we,

eh we carol merrily

Mortal, flee trom sho

God providetin lor the

t and sorrow,

One there lives whos

Gaides cur loumbie de

One there lives

Bree it

God provideth Jor Ue morrow!

— Heber.

‘The Indian minister at the late meeting

of the Presbyterian Synod of Dakota |

said:

our people we

them

“lf we can keep whisky from

can sueceed in making

civilized Ch Whisky isinns.

the worst devil we have to fight.” The
|

.

Indian women reporte having raised

own people the past year. This was more

than all the money raised by

sisters in three societies.

Forcet other people& faults by re

momberiug your oWie
:

vod, to
|

18

oo

ni you:

he along with

ands and eat—do.

305 for missicnary work among their |

their white
,

RELIGIOUS READI

“Dan&#39;t Believe lt.”

It is loudly claimed that infidelity is

creasing In our CouDtr,

I adinit. and rejoice
fact, Uhat with progressive

sre is) progressive dasbybiel

of many of the traditional interpreta.
tions of our Holy ible, progressive

rejection of many of the disma: de

of superstition and cherchianity

lam sure that in essential Chris-

tianity, as emib ted, taught and lived

by an adorable Saviour, there 15

rowing faith, increasing € nti dence,

beieve that Christian manhood © ue

mands a higher premium than ever

before, and tie worli’s best thin

ao Wiest praction! Workers are

out thai Christianity meets

versa! needs of all souls, recon-trnets

humanity into the very iinage of God,

anil that all else cleads to bewilder

and cazztes to blind.”--Dr. Buldecin.

science

ay

&quot; Cross.

And now the cross of Christ is) up-

lifted as an ensign to the nations. Nu

syinbol or watenword inveuted by

men in any part of the w ork awakens

such faith and Roep sneh joy and

peace, as the cros which is sacred

wsgoeiated with his blesse name. Ly

Viiis cross is Meant vo mere mriterial

inmage or hallowed sigh, touched by

the han bor visible to the ere of

betthe shime heendarel, tae

je died, and the doctrine of s

throurh bis precious blood, his

iedsaeritice. In the cross of Christ, 30

uniderstedd® felt. all true (Chris

tinns continuity glory: “while they

‘seek and hope through bim who died

on the crass to crncifiedt to the

te ne? world, and taiwin the glorious and in-

corruptibie crown of eternal life, AS

we gaze, then, with the -enitzhtencd

eye of faith on him who was Fitked say

ifrem the earth oa Mouat.Calvary, let

as feel and own the attractive power
‘of his cross, and bearawn unto him,

lan joined in.lisseiubly unto him,

multitudes of men over

\the whole worl!l who have. felt the

sreciotstiess Ha th Bove of. nis

atoning blood ce. James Dodd of

Dunbar,

The Blood of Christ.

An old herdsman in England was

taken to a London hospital to die. His

‘grandchild would go and read to lim.

One day she was readin in the first

chapter of the First Epistle of John,

and eame to the words, “And the biood

of Jesus Christ, his Son, eleanseth us

from all sin’ ‘The old man raised

himself up and stopped the little girl,

saying with great earnestness, vis that

there, my dear?”

“Yes, grandpa.”
“Then read it to me again, 1 never

‘heard it before.”

.

She read it again,
‘ Jesus Christ,

from all sin.”

“You are quite sure that is there

“Yes, quite sure, grandpa.”
“Then take my Inind and lay my

| foger on the passiuge; for L want to

feei it.”

She took the old blind man’s h
|

and placed his bony finger on

verse, when he said, Now read

me again,”
With

a

soft, sweet voice she read,

“And the blood of Jesus Christ, his

Son, cleanseth us from all sin.”

©You ure quite sure that is there?”

eYes, quite sure, grand
“Phen, if any one should ask how 1

died, tell them I died in the faith of

these words: he biood of Jesus

Christ, his Son, cleanseth us from ail

“The blood of

his Son, cleanseth us

a

an:)
the

it to

n.”
With that the ol] man withdrew

his hand, his head fell soitly back on

the pillow, and he silently passed into

the presence of Him whose blued clean-

!

seth from all sin,

Legitimate Bribery.

When calling on the dam sel of your choi

Having concluded you cannot resist her—

Ba suro to take along a large invoi

Of bribinz cantly for ber tittle

These littl: things are mos: ubiquitous —

i
Excuse the word, but tuat’s a solemo

fact—
And you& remember all your words ini

qui

When,
tous

kissing sister, she beheld the act.

—Pittsburyh Dispateh.



THE MIDNIGHT INTRUDER

al Adventure of a Phil-

udelphia Coup

Comica

Diezstrons Result of a Lady& Attem st

to Improv Her Compiezion

u w

come te

“hwoinan has recently

new luethod of preserving or inereas-

ing the beauty of the-

plexion, She Las a pasty prep

which is put upon the f

ui nl

niche Wask.

holes, and the

ficiently large to allow: those

face to be comfortable.

is held in place

fetuinine Com.

ace before re-

covered

The

nose

3 by a papier
nash contains

and chin are

features

The

ly silver spring:

which fasten around the ears, ania

ribbon that ties baek of the head.

wealthy young marrie| woman

Philadelphia, according

poalenat of the Chi Tribune,

volved herself and her husband

Deautiful serape the tirst time she at-

to a corres-

in-

in at

tempted to nse one of the pesky things.

Her husband, however,

use of of

therefore took the opportunity to try

the new invention while he was vbsevt

on a business trip. dJere is the

happy sequel :

The thing didn’t seem to work very

encouragingly, but with the

Woman it was do or die, an she fas-

tered on tn mask as hopefully

evening as if her skin grew more like

the inside of a sea shell at every appli-
cation. It was on the fifth night, they

or rather about

dawn the sixth morning, that, as

awoke from a cr

through the holes

in the room. The

low, but_there was sient light to
. ~

=

enaitle het fo weWhatZbe man ha his

coat off and was leaning on the marble

of the bureau on which her jewels ty

Just as she grew Wi the in-

turned, with arn uplifted, and

moved toward the bal, She sprang

up with shriek that inight
awakened the d and at thesight of

her the man stood for an instant

paralyzed. The was sutlicient

to enable her to turn up a pillow and

seize a little silver-handled revolver

she always kept there during the ab-

sence of her husband for just such

emergencies as this, The stranger,

with a look at the awful mask, uttered

acry of horror and turned to flee. The

woman was too quick, and let a ball

after him that cut through his

shirtsleeve and crashed into the

French clock on the mantel. She let

another fly that&#39;smashed the mirror as

he ducked behind a big arm-chair,

Then she followed him frantically
round the dimly-lighted room. A

window had been partly raised to ad-

mit the air. The intruder threw it up

altogether and sprang out just as an-

other ball splintered a pane above his
head. We inanaged to hang on to the

window-sill long enough to enable him

to seize the iror water-spout,
succeeded thus in scampering down

the wall. At the bottum h fell into

the arms of a policeman,.who had been

attracted there by the racket, while at

the same momeut the woman in the

mask was seen to tumble over in a

swoon at the window. The stranger

declared he had Leen chased out of his

own house by a monster, and demana-

ed justice and restoration. The wise

ofticer, however, jeeringly took him

away to the fittécnth police district

station, and only the earnestness of

the prisoner& protestation saved him |

from being locked up in acell. It was

objects to the

rosmetics any kind.

~un-

your

every

say,
she

isk

s burning
in the n

gas
subi

aolnan

v

e awake

trucer

a have |

2

delay

yo

Philadelphia has introduced a)

LeteT
|

big
|

suf-
|

A|
ol}

She

2 o&#39;clo before |

am, she perceived

as if]

and he
|

found after all that his story was true,

and that he was the young woman&#39;

husband, who had returned from New

York unexpeetediy failed to

nize his spouse in her new beanti-

Servants had in the

to the assistance of the young

.

relieved her of hor mast

and re-

tier. weantime

jwonk
and

with the aid of ice water

brought her to

Thera were, CORrse,

|

res antl

and cologne,

back Conscivlsness.

al explanations,
between

went up to

society
at the

ciliations

nidand wife.  ‘Phey

Lenox month, but

inot be through: laughing

recat

for a will

air

for a year,

A Romance of City Life,

New York letter to the Cin-

math Bagieirer find the follow-

A queer thing occurred at

rteenth Street Theatre on the

ht of the production of *Evan-

In the extravaganza:
!

are a number of beautiful

we

there

and

amone them is the daughter-in-law of

mnerchant of great in

New York. tf the stage

sweet and delicate Watt

line features. big ey

manner. About two yeurs she

married a ‘inman Who was supposed to

be a great catch, Ie is the und

héir of the merchant have referred j

to, amd, though a hard drinker,

thought in society to be a decent sort

of fellow at heart. Ile turned out to

Dveasot; he ame home nights in

beastly intoxication; he thrashed his

wife; she was fereet from his home.

That she was not ty lame is proved

by the factsthat his father contributed

largely taher support after had

left the son, We made many promises, |

ris,

prominence
she is a

creature, with

‘sand a graceful
ayo

son

she

and she went back to him twice, pu
each time found it impossible to stay!

more than a day or two. Meanwhile!

her ly ,relative, aud mother icy!
tes

and the remittances of her father-in-

taw ceased,

j
found #t would not go and finally went !
onthe stege, Pinaliy went to!

John A. Mackay, sort of

everybody&#3 friend, and he put her in

ithe Evangelig Company on at salary

ot Slfor SL a week. On the titst

night she came on the stage in a little

peasant dress, and though her

Within the past few years

her thin and slight she made

charming picture, She v

fri

she

the actor, a

trouble

made

very

has

a

3 very much |

htened and trembled visibly. Only lo
wo the father died, and

the son fell heir to an immense prop-

erty. ‘That night he occupied a bex,
and stared persistently at his

whenever she was on the stage.

was as White as a sheet and

thoroughly unnerved.

he has since promised reform, and

friends of his have gone to the wife |
begging forgiveness. Notwithstand-

ing his money, however, she will have

nothing to do with him, for oddly |

enough she has become stage-struck
with her short experience, and prefers
working for a small salary as

girl to being the wife of

wealth,

when one takes in

sort of man

a

he hus

wife

lle

seemed |

It is said that |

a chorus

a man of

Perhaps she is rightafter all

consideration the |
ind is.

a

He Objected.
« Remem those chickens you sol i

me Saturday
“Certainly.”

“Spring chickens, weren’t they?”
“Of course, What was the matter

with them?”

“Qh, nothing. ‘The springs were

all there, only 1 wanted to tell you that ;

the next time want a pair with rub-

ber springs. Wire springs are too rich l
for my blood, Philadelphia Call.

She tried needlework, \

rened u

Further experiment with cocaine is

anid to demonstrate its efficiency in

allaying seasicknes:! Doses of less

than a grain should be taken evory twe

orthree honrs at the be ning of a

voyage before vemitingset

Tramps and bummers are scmetimes

close figurers. A Pittsburg mau who

recent yaid S305 fo the city treasnry

of Allegheng asa ting f e drank

nnd disorderly. expluiaed why
&

aver the river to drank be
that it eost more in

hur tariff there being £ (5. He gousid-

ered that he saved a Collar ev: ry time

he went to Allegheny for a spree:

wet
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Dr. Saze’s Catarrh_Reme? urDAsse

A you cviorad man has bee.

justice of the peace i Knoxville,
x

elected
Venn.

oxic. the only

3eneral
;

lois are being pub-
listed in Lei; i

vr and hav alaree

is and exei No whieh t

pphed with thne of ’

application,
ts. By mail

3rur., OW

y Catarrh, E of = oan
bridge, or division o} vost

obtained a
Buttl

e used four bottles, ap-

ying it ta he ‘tte ed parts with a swab,

w hhas abont cured up the nostrils, had

iy tried allother remedies on the mar.

it permanent relic J. A. Wood, 96

treet, Columbus, Ohio.
oly’ Crea

4

Hal good for Catarrh of

M sley, 184 West Chest-

Pure Californi wines are said to be sold at

places on the Pacific coast for five cents a

glass.

Rescued from Death,
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass.

AY
In the fallot isi was taken with BL

ING OF LUNGS tullowed by a severe cough,
lust my appetite and flesh, and was contined to

my bed. In was admitted to the Hospital
The doc! or said I hada hole im oy lungs

a f dotiar, At o time a report went

mad that Lwas dead. gave up hope, but

friend tol me of
~

WintdaM HALLS
Basan ro Tgot a bottle, when,

joa SU naeneed to feel betterand

Ex-Governor bisho
p,

of ‘Ohi is GS years

qld, but is sull very act tive

w shoes straight-
Ist they wills v

you mone,

straight.

Not a stone or memorial tablet marks the

spot where Joh I Brown was nanged.
Tr amie with

&quot;Thompson
sore eyes, use Dr, Isaa

Lye Water, ze.Drugyists sell it.

atmment fur3 months t &qu by drugyfor Catarrh.
Piso’s

Fists.

Remedy

Lincoi usal to

along a

to the
with his

Among the many stories

relate was tne folivwir Tr
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soomuch,
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is set
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a book publisher of that city.
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CONFEDERATE MONEY, fond guardian, who paid for it: with a

.

1 =
iy

Ba

die, sed on the bible, and a number

|

@ 2

THE Hialeraced ‘Treasu Notes of # Bary
of vorthless blue-back bills stuck ina W

2
B2gt e w =

rendered Government—Moncy in
iweoncliole inthe ordinaty‘soilics:.An. E=REze a mo

too Much Abundance. y ; i

:

: a
SF e282 S =o

=

| Enguirer writer was recently shown in Q
F&am &l 3 m

The confederate Government did not Georgia a large amount of confederate

|

& 4 Fene a —
=z

lack for money. In 1861 it issued money thus deposited; one lot of $50 m &a peaz “4 a
$100,000,000, and until the last year of

|

uills (there were four bundred of them) sme 22595 o &gt;
the war continued to send out bills of

|

seemed so bright and crisp thut the Sf PR BRE&lt; Ss Ba &g | B
every convenient denomination, from the sight. RM sttages : Rog [ae ~ Yr 2om
1,000 to 26 cents. ‘There were green has never been a craze among

;

& = — B 3 8 Coss Sim Spe
=

° : =

o-cent postage stamps with the profile

,

the curiosity collectors for conzederate :

g Sg esigi 2 ae =
Sal ][m]&gt; 2X & 5 + eS

r

of Jefferson Davis on them, and these
9

At old bookstores and small | eto 3 ELEt Ba&lt;8s [ai&l g oe a am
sometimes used oo makir shops it is bought and sold once in a

% = SEER? peers s CMETITm z o
o S

|

a_
re,” but the man who did it v long while. ‘The $1,000 bill is scarce,

| 7 a Sace sf 2 22 g = z2svt0 &gt &gt;
ys

pitied as a penurious, rascally an readily finds buyers at $2 or 32 = * ass & 23 2 Og Zin SEFO by
fellow. In those southern men

|

each; the $500 billcan be bought for ~@m EEFi3 g
i 3° je Si Ufle s¢8 & =

turned up their aristocratic noses at

|

twenty or thirty cents; the other de- &a 5: rs BRE &gt; sir Sgt r
= rr

“shinplasters,&q just as they do now at

|

nominations can be had for a song. x 3 ge E ay g ro ‘ies 2, ry
pennies. ‘The different states of the Soon after the war, men and women

ia
. s =& 8 o— .

confederacy had other money, paid it

|

began io know for a gortai that SE ——EeE&gt;&gt;————

ro state Lroups, and felt like solid, hon-

|

their money was valuable only as pa-
| eS = EX HE: oe

est commo lths. per. ‘The foneni housewives Da PLS ING UTS! ‘S FIRES Het =
Contederate money is handsome. OZ

|

to useitas money never before was ga ScEs 8g : e  -
course, the paper is inferior, but some

|

used. Many families were compelled & gee Epa F a
of the designs are well executed. It

|

to move from fine homes to poor ones.

|

¢ & 3.55 Sue a E
tas a blue bac on which are intricate

|

They would have little furniture to take

|

© = isi Bo L =
curves and cireles. and curls, and its

|

with them, but always a box of confed-

|

3 BE Brees 3 i
value denoted by single word in let-

|

erate money and some bonds. They 3a 23 iil _&gt
ters an inch and a half tall. There is

|

would find their new home in a deplor- £ 335 f 2 se so
no uniformity in the designs. On some

|

able condition, and at once they would

|

2g F Lee
.

vills there will be imaginary heads and

|

begin to improve its appearance by pa- ba a reliv oo

sketches—a woman, a pile of arks, a} pering it with old journals and period- a 8 sees. aS

rush to battle. On others appear like-

|

icals, and putting above and below a 3 Be
sie h Q

nesses of confederate heroes and con-| border made of conlederate money. 3 gs 2824 Ee z ar
1ederate state-h as Jefferson Da- Screens were made of bonds with &lt;6 sae i fie Be a&

vis on the 50°s and Alexander H.| money borders—in fact, everything 35 Sol e 5 25
Stephens on the 20°s, the Nashville,

|

susceptible of urmamentation received Fe Shog *suoney wy E ‘g 3 &gt
lennessee, state-house on the 10’s, and its supply of paste and pink treasury F § an gE0% o

Ese ii o

the Richmond, Virginia, state-house o | notes.
on TUIIOAR OseSINA yuog EFEEaR Ml

the 5’s. The face of confederate mon- It was said of one that those he slew

ey is colored pink around the lik in his death exceeded in number those | S om o
the nrst bills were simple notes, pay he slew in hi life. It is true of the} @ ry Piss o

ble in six months. ‘The second and contederate treasury. In its life it car-

|

7 ce © S= ER o = = O
subsequent issues were made payabie | ried on a dreadtul war, and in its death

|

m od
2 Be ef S = oo

at different times “after a ratilicution

|

it brought down high families and fine
4 yo = ue 8 = = — &lt;

ofa treaty of peace between the con-! establishments.—Cinxciunati Euguirer

|

X
Oo

a 2 8 2 L i
® =

nederate states of America and the {a = 2
e ag ~

B= a &g oa
Unite States.”” Some time « treme: ofa promi.

|

@ ° E &lt;-

5

= =
Confederate money was not Jong in pent Washin arm went to] Q pe Epo. cs th sr Re Ss =]

going below par. During me war it} New York tora 9 ..s5 oa business z =? os E ee Rp c =z
Was not the extortion of merchants! and staid at ta ani: hou

|&quot; oxy i = B85 &g 9
2 |S

which ran up prices tofabulous figures,

|

‘The after ie steced there a
= | a i fo =

but it was the depreciation o the cur- dispatch was ter ve. des parener in mg : Ee.a F ms = =&l
ency.

In some sections calico sold for

|

Boston geatling: ‘Send me $50. | Qa
# § Sass 3 O a =~

#10 yard, good shoes at $40 and $10U

|

have been robbed. I du vot wish it so & Fris: = ™ G&a
Fifteen dollars would purchase

|

known here. Direct my name, New a A s s gs o m
a

«spool of thread or 2 paper of pins.

|

York postollice.” ‘Luis looked a iitue

|

&
o F FR = ©

Medicines and all luxuries were as hard Ashb The;merchant here telegraphed

|

* S : : g rs
2 en Be peop au naur pro his absen fadtiner too: tain what 10 mi oe

ectore——tak e! ot im th m
é&

x certain friend, a P
- — —

for that sort of paper. A silver alin fu him the- story, but sent nb = 3 Fie : Sa am
:

was wort at least thirty confederate

|

froney. He reevived the reply: *i m -2 Baas g Fo =
dollars. The confederacy understood

|

have not been robbed. I want no pe eicd H i &g
=}:

that it had to protect its currency as| money. What are you giving us?” Faz Sete z —_— m
well as their rights, and an act Wasj ‘This is another evidence of tie ex

Oo Bor ge3 o =x
ae

3 BS e S34 = =
passed making it treason for moneys to! tremes to wiich rascals goin order to

2 = 2 procs ze 0 = vy
bo exchange for different values.

|

eet money.—oston

.

aurduy Evening 2
m &lt S er 5 —s o aw

There is something tender and pathetic

|

Gazette.
~ &l

mM ee nee g45 er
in the willingness of the grey soldiers - r Bs eras 2a: ee =

aw
{ TeC coutexl bills for pay. Wagon ‘Timber. r= B agege es 2 Q
‘They knew its depreciation, but the

.

ee mp’: oo Bases
—_

loved the princi it represented, ari Canadia rock-elm, remark an ox &lt; © ae Fa eteg ls
:$s&lt;&gt; =

principles do not, cannot, depreciate. change is an excelle tinzber for nubs, o= gee3e8& RSRSSE Fo x=
“It twok a hatful of the paper to buy a| ETOWing to a fair size. with a clean,

2° 5 g23s2Eebsl esas Ze sew rt
loaf of bread,” said an old war-horse to

|

Sttaight stem, and having a few heav mo Ses esr Ea Ree sees =
the writer, “but bread bonght with it} Uranehe there is very little wast in it, g 4 eoes Sere .—z re
tasted mighty sweet.” ‘Great golly! | With tuis exeeption— it is liable to a 33 55 =e me $=&gt;S=r

said another, “I was in mortal dread

|

SPlit with fine deep shakes from the = ? PETE we r;= oF
the whole paper supply of the country surfac if muc expose to air in sea-

would give out (they issued so much of

|

500&#39; Having this defect, it is neces-
|

~

&#39;

the stuff), and that’ we would have to

|

®8&#3 protec it from severe currents o = oa
n =, oe

uo without periodicals and news. There

|

Of #it while seasoning; it sometimes = ara S&amp;C eo: =
were sharp men in the south who never |

#5 several layer softer and spongier : ™ sis S = - 3 Qa =m

had confidence in confederate money,

|

nao the remainder of the tree; these b Zee le & oe Sa
and they never kept it as long as a| &amp; considered to lesse th value of 4 32

3 @ os 2335
week. “The were always on the buy.

the whole tree, but in the first quality 5 = rdw we o z=
bought everything (but negroes), and small rock-elm we have the very best 4 3 = ZO S mis

o oo =m
were gla to buy at high prices—at any

|

bub timber, it being of a hard tough. | —&lt; 7S o & =

price. Results commended their wis-
and flexibl nature, with

a

fine, smoot ms &gt; 3
dom. When the war ended they were

|

Close grain. In the larger size we |3 & S oa =&gt;
\he proprietors, while others owned

|

ave 9 fair timber for heavy framing |
Se 2, e _ =

nothing, save piles of blue-back bilis; #2 Wagons and such work; whe ash | == z mm =_,
und negro tracks ut the backyard gate. an oak are not to be had convenientl

|

EF qr = nm
Money aceumulated so rapidly on| 13s used largel for bending and re- soi 7 ss

some men tout they kept it in Iarge| QUres very little steaming to ben to Ro é oo =S
boxes, in barrels, and in. bureau draw-| Y Shap especially for wings; it is

eet
: &lt

crs. The writer means confederate| Used in shafts of two- traps =: o
and wears well, the best quality being = = Ss

money. Silverand gold were unknown

quantities. This was the sort of stuff

they had to live on and take comfort

un When days were durk and dreary—
valueless notes, as miserable an eye-

sore as can be imagined.
in 1865 a law was paased by most of

the southern states for the relief of

trustees, ndministrators, and executors

who might have in their possession con-

secterace money realized from sales. By
lenositing the money in the ollice of

the ordinary or probate judge of the

county, and swearing that it was the

amount received for trust property, the

guardian or administrator was released
from all liability. Like two-edged
sword this law cut both ways. It was

x blessing to many honest men, and it

Jed into temptation others who were
not strong to resist. ‘The ward&#39; lands

and houses weut into possession of the

very tough and springy, bearing a

great side strain without giving. After
ash and elm next comes oak—it is

used principally for spokes, and when

properly selected there is no timber

more suitable. The best oak for spoke-

is sapling oak; it is yellowish on

straw-colored, hurd, tougn and durable.
Oak should be cut down in the early
winter months, but unfortunately tie

oak bark contains a substance calle

tannin, which is of considerable value

and is in its greatest quantities in the

spring, when the sap is rising. ‘lose

cure the greatest part of this substance:

it is cut duwn in spring, thereby injur
ing the quality of the timber. Some

times, however, the tree is barked i

the spring and cut down in the follow

ing winter, which is a good plan, bu:
too laborious.

aK
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Svath side vf Main street,

for an editor to sp.nd his

C. WELKINSON, Ju:W
Qroul Eetate ana Collecti a

onedoor east of the gazette olfice.

Trediaenat.

TEV ASTO LODOE, No. 403, T. OL OL F.

r
evening over Ga

bretheren cordially
D. Tiprox, N. G.

Meutupe,

ZeTTe

invited.

She Sileutcsce

|

tines

GO STOCK OF

mRK, AND HANDS

READY TO MAKE

MORE

AT A SMALL PROFIT.

sot WORKING ENTIRELY FOR

ILEALTILE.

{| Ded 2 12

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

‘The passenger equipment of this New Trunk
Line is all mew Uppliod with the Latest

ppplianees necessury to safe, speedy and cour

able travel.
‘Trains t from and

Railwa Depot, VanBuren
NOY. LE. fy Depot, Buitel +

Fuh Ra istime in elfeet Murch 22 and un

H further notice.

iNG EAST. EV,

anly at Coton
Chicago, and

AR. GOIN WEST.

..Chiergo,
D Natpsriiso

|

Wanatab
.

are on Sale at

mpany at bowest
ates for any ¢ esired. Bug-

wage ebecked to

Bb r HORNS
n. Puss.

Agent, Mentore.

—Whoa! Janewary!
—Who will wear the star?

—Are you sti&#39; keeping your “swear

off?”

—Willams and Ffossler’s new story

paper, “The Inter Mountain,” is just

recieved and it makes an excellent ap-

peargnc
— he funeral of George Tipton, who

lived near Bg Foot, will take place at

the Yellow Creek ehurch tomorrow.

Sunday, at 11 oelock.

—In the ease of Hibsehraan vs Carver

before Justice Middleton last Wednes-

the defendant failing to appear, judg-
ment was rendered by default.

—What is more discouraging than

valuable

time im studying up a joke about the

natural gas as dispiayed inthe halls of

Congress, and then to have the insinu-

ation come up from a little Indiana

eross-road grocery that we were driving
at their corner? It’s too mneh, —we

shall never attempt a joke again.

—The need of a marshall and cala-

boose
,

by which to care for the super-

abundance of bad whisky, was mani-

fested agam last evening. The victims

of rot-gut appeased a part of their

wound-up deviltry by uncorking a bar

rslof gasoline in front of the Nickel

Plate drug store, and le ting a large

upwards per day. Europesti
Kestauraat supplied with tae best.

ant elevuted raifrotd t&g all

depot Families cxn live better fo less mom

ey at the Grand Union Hotel than et any other
first-class hotel in the city. sey

NOCICE OF CORPORATION

ELECTION.

Notece is hereby given to the qualified ve-

ecsofthy town of Menton ttt titas sso
Welnes by Janu iry

OWL Wiitinson in sit
tor the PEEP ee of electing three trustees,

alone Treasurer, as cor

poration officers O town.

Bd order of Board of Inspectora,
onx D. HEIGHWAY,

Taspoctors LOMON AKNSBERGER,

Dated, MENTON

Anvil. Vis Cu
of ‘Pook Theb ost tor Fxrr
ant Home +

Exther size

$5.5 $6 St.sent
freight paid or

‘
rece! plo price

— if your Hank
wer dealer doesnot keepiacm. vt Agents

wantel Cheny Anvi! &a Vise Co.
2hy erRoLr, MICH.

most coal

s Eig fears
ra betereprepar

rit

nae
foreign cou.

nnd on reasepz)tents chee
Tland-bools of

ined

eis eateNosid UX
&lt;2,

part of the contents out into the street.

I&#39 Enurried, Chit.

“O nother, look! Fye found @ butter:

y
Haneinr upon aleaf. Do tell me why

Per was no butter! Oh, do see its wings!
Tnever, never saw such pretty things—

AL streake unc striped with blue and brown
end go!

here ar
c house when #1 the days are

“ves,pes gh seid, in absent accent mild,
m burried, ebiid?’

“Eas niz my dolly quite forgot her pray-

And o she thought you bad gone dcwn

Then a T was afraid. an’ so said:

‘Just don&#3 you mind, but s ‘em in the bed,
Becsuse 1 think God ix just as near.”

When dé dll are “raid do you spese be. car

eg.
The mother spoke from out

| sh ruffles piled:
“Dim hurried, cinil

“Oh. come and see the flowers in the sky—

The sun hes left: and won&#39; you, by and by,
ear wether, take me im your arms and tell

M all about the pussy in the well?

‘lhen teil me of the babies in the wood?
An the o. perhans, about Red Riding [foot?

“Too mich tedu! Hush, bush, you drive me

wi.

Fm hurried, ebild!*

The little one grew very quiet now,
a

And greved and puzziet was the childish
brow;

And then it queried: “Mother, do ycu knew

p ‘cause you must be hurried soe

e hours arc littie-er than 1,
S wil ne my penuies and will buy
A big cn eT Ob. biz as it can be,

you and met

a mother row has leisure sednit
§

:
uestioning Gd’

sou
etabe  ceaa to breathe, and all is

B a

a = dark that thou dost grudge my

J tiust diteor why
®

‘Rhe tim drszS by.

For darkest day.
—Emma Burt, in Miehfzan Farmer,

—

An Untque Easter E Ai

Tne most nnique and charming Eas-

ter entertainment ever witnessed was

at afriend’s house in Germany. Al-

though gotten up for the benefit of the
children, we older folks enjoyed it as

much, can assure you. Dessert bad
when in came twoJust been served,
huge golden eggfuetmen bearing a

zarlanded with flowers, wh ch they de-
posited upen an artificial bank in the

center of the sanl No sooner bad they
done so than open Hew the egy and up

poppet a hare, in whose blue eyes and

rozuish smile was immediately rec

niz ttespite his masynerading suit,

che litrle S-year old sou of eur hostess,
who exclaimed:

“I kept real still, didn’t I. mansma?*

The» being helped, amid considera-

ole applause “and Inushter ont of bis

pretty nest, he trotted around the room

distributing from 2 cuuning moss

basket a dainty ster ezy to each of
is little friends.—cw lerk Mail anu

Exgpress

juainted with Kent&#39;s Ve,table Fam! y Fills, man nutecturB. Kent, res and know them t Pure-
and efficient, ‘Goin ali thatiimed. fer them. hav been using)

mi im my prectice wi e best suc—‘ce and  qaistaction ‘on cheerfullcommend them to an ns aSaf thoooues and_effrc anmoatar
~ $- BOY

__

Priv 28.0, FOR CAE RY AL DRUBGIS
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Only Temperance Bitte Known.

Grateml millions.
Bitters e mo wonderft

Sustained ig syste a
cine, ‘made Fro the Sa e root an

iornia, free from all Ale ¢ Stimulants.

R is ae it Elood

oe Vinegar
gerant that e

Purifier an

Life-givi imeiple, a perfect Renov:~
tor of fhe Syat ‘Sper¢ off al} poisonons matt:

and restozing the biood to a huultby condition.

cae ihe BSitters bas cured in millions ct

Bilous, ‘Ty sbo ‘Typhus, Malarial.Scar and other Fevers; Diseases of th Liver,

Heart and Kidney B@ ache, etior.

Ty aud alt ‘Gaee of the

ge

nd

Thro:
Consumption, Sene ectin Colds, ©: ata :

many gro& 0

the eae & “th

@

prom action of Vimegar
Bitters.

ts in yours ¢-

Saee C Chariton
Sold by all ‘peater an Drussis

D JOH BULLS

Snith’sToni
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGCUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER

AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

‘The proprieter

pi

vied Bate celebrate medi-

= justly claims it a sa; riorit ever

all remedies ever offered to o

and Fever, whether of short er loug stand-

ing. H re: te the entire Western and
Southern ceantry toe bear him testimesy to

the truth of the assertion that in no cas&gt;

wister eu) it fail to cure if the gaeare strietly followed and carried ovie& great many cases a single dose e
been Siieient £5for a eure, and whole fsmi-

B dave beencared byaeen bottle, with
restoration of the ral hsalth.i z however, pradent, and in every cas

to cure, if its use is continuedi small deses for a week or two after the
bas checked, more especially

in difficult and eases. Usu-
this medicine will not require any eid

te k the bowels in good order. “Sho
the penehowever, aire a cathartia
medicine, after having three or four

&lt; of the Tonic, a dose of KENT&#39
ETABLE FAMILY Will be suffana Use no ether.

BULL&#39; SARSAPARILEA is the old and
reliable remedy for i

ena of the bleod
and Serofulous tions—the King of
Blood Purifiers.

DR. JOHN BULL&#39 VEGETABLE WORM
DESTROYER is in the form of

candy Sro accue ta w t a
pleasant to the taste.

2 Sigh an!

BR. JON BULL&#39;S

SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL&# SARSAPARILLA,

BULL’S WORM DESTROYER
‘The Poputar Remedies of the Day.

Principal Olice, S$t Main St-, LOUISVILLE, EF
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HUMOROUS SKETCHES.

For Goad.

“Yes, Bobby,” said young Featherty.
*] am going West for little trip.”

“Are you goin for your health?” in-

quired Bobby, with solicitude.

“Well, not altogether foc my health,
although I sha!l derive some benefit, no

doubt.”
“sister Clara hopes you will.”

“[ say. Bobby,” whispered Featherly,
“did your s&#39;st say that she hope my

trip would do me good?”
“Yea. She told ma last night that if

Mr, Featherty went West that be would

go for good.—New York Sun. *

Kisses by Mail.

A young postmaster of a village post-
office was hard at work when a gentle
tap was heard upon the door and in

stepped a bashful maiden of sixteen

with a money order, which she desired

eashé.!. She handed it to tke oticial

“Can you wait until Iam through
with the class in spelling?” ssked the

teacher.
“Ob! I s*pose so,

cumstances I hope ye

possible.
ye know.”

“Certainly. Inever keepa gentleman
waiting when I can help it, Sit down

on the wood-pile, Mr. Scott, Vil come

out and pulverize you in just nine min

utes.”
At the end of the appointed time the

teacher reapyeare and at once rushed

upon the waiting Mr, Scott and Dlneked

his eyes, broke his jaw and flattened hs

nose. By an! by Mr. Scott said he had

all he wanted, and adde tl:

“Which is the longest river in the

world?”
“The Amazon,

‘Am-a-con. P case write it down for

me. You&#39; leked it into mein fust

class sty.e, nnd when I git home aud git
my paws onto my son Bill, hel: come to

ut under the cir-

cut it as short as

Haven&#39 got my corn husked,

with a bashful emile, who after closely
examining it, handed her the money it

called for. At the same time he arked |

her if she had read what was writtea

on the margin of the order.

“No, I have not,” she replied, ‘‘for I

eannot make it out. Will you please
read it for me!”

The young postmaster read as fo lows: |

“I send you $4 and a dozen kisses.”

Glancing at the bashful girl, he said:

“Now, I have paid you the moncy and I

auppose you want the kisses?”

“Yes,” she said, ‘if he has sent me

any kisses I want them, too.”

It is hardly necessary to say that t

rest of the order was promptly paid an:

in a scientific manner at that, and emi

mently satisfactory to the country

he

maiden.
After she arrived home, she said

to her ‘mother: ‘‘Eh, mother, but

this postoftice of ours

is a great iz
acveloping

mpore and more every year, ard each new

feature added seems to be the best.

Jimmy sent me a dozen kisses along with

the meney order, and the postmaster
ave me twenty. It beats the specia
lelivery system al! hollow.”

He Didn&#39;t Pay.

Long years ago, when the late Charles

Thorne, Jr., was a young actor strug-
ging with the dramatic chills and fever

=
ir

“&
actors “in @h early stage of

:

career, it came on suddenly very
eold for him once, and he had nothing
to memorize excent the bills of fare hung
‘outside the restaurants of the period.

‘Ambition left his mind and settled in

whe ga-tric ju&#3 of his stomach, He

hid n» money to satisfy it. He ne;

he theatrical posters, and studied

and egss, fifty cents,” and legends of

that kind. It was early days in San

believe there haint nuff water ia the

Wabash to wash his feet with! Ama-

zon! Good-by, critter! — New Fort

Ser.

A Nebie Bey.

There was no doult but that Sotcuy |

Fizaletop was the laziest and the most

mischievious boy in the whole school.

Whenever anything went wrong Johnay
was sure to be blamed for it. One

day the schoo&#39;- m’ssed_ his spec-
tacles. Me remembered having put them

on the desk a few minutes before. Ife

threatened to pumish the whole school in

j [case the spectac’es were not forthcom

ing.
“Now, boys. for the last time I tell

whoever took those spectacles to come

forward and own up that he did it. If

jhe doesn&#3 the whole c!ass will be kept
jn for an hour after school,” he suid ex

chedly.
There was silence fora few minutes,

acd then Johnny held up his hand and

asked, in an uncertain sort of a vo&#3
wha: the boy who tock the spectacles
would get.

“A good sound licking,” thundered
the tcacher.

“Please, sir, took the spectacies,
suid Johnay. 3

:

A painful
teacher g

bringing the specta eee

“You left the spectacl ie
said the servant, ‘and I thought I wou&#3

bring them over, as you can’t sec well

without them.”
“What! The spectacles?” exclai

the school-teacher, very much astonished.

Yes, there were his spectacles beyond

adoubt. Just at this moment Johnny

Wrancisco, and they had a practice of

Bounding a gong at meal times to inform

whe neighborhood that the mea’s were’

on. Charley was passing disconsolatcly
along, when a man rushed out of a res-

viaurant and banged a gorg in his car.

He stopped, walked in, sat down with

the air of a lord in a society drama, and

ordered and ate a royal meal. He was

through, and cking bis hand in the

breast of his coat, he put ona dignified
and aristocratic stride and was walking!
out.

“Look here,” said the proprietor,
gently intercepting him, “don’t you

pos: to pay tor this?” =

&g “Ray! What do you mcan?
& Yes, pay!

pay”
pay!

“You must be under some m&#39;sta |

jon. Pay? No. cectainty not!” !
the Geuce did vou mean to

come in here for und eat a mea! like;
that?”

“1 came,” said Chariie, drawing him.
;

aclf to his ful height: ‘1 came on your

dmvitation. I came becaus: you banged
|

®hat gong.”

PSuliays.

broke out into a dismal wai’, and saying
between sobs:

“Oh, dear! oh, dear! and I have been

licked for these very spectacles?”
“But, Johnoy,” said the astonished

sehool-ieacher, ‘show dil you come to

say you took the secs? It is a noble

tra t in your character, my boy, to sac-

rihee yourseif for the good of the whole

class. particularly whep you are inno-

eent.”
‘&quot;Phat not why [said I took the

specs,” exclaimed Johnny,
“What is the reason?”

teacher.”
i

“If } hadn&#3 said 1 did it.” explained
have been kept in

and when Pm kept

in { don’t get any dinner, snd we&#39 got
|

pudding for dinner to-day.” ~~ feces

asked the

Some time agu a contidentiat c&#39; in|
the employ of a firm ia Indiana skipp .

the gutrer with several thou-end di
q

Vhile i mined
,

him serious iajury.

ago, as they lanted from the boston th |
other side, the detective inquired :

THISTLEDOWN.

Fairy frigate on airy seas,

**You must be an agent of some sort?” Sport of the sunshine, toy of the brees

“Oh, uo,” was the reply, ‘lam simply |

Oared by a myriad feath&gt;red sprays,

traveling for pleasure.”
“Where do you live whenat home?”

“Tn Indiana,”

“Why, Pm from Indiana?”
“Yea, yon told meso the first dav.”

“*Whereal-outs in Indiana?”

“Vincennes.”
“Good gracious! but my home is only

three miles from Viocennes.”
“Yes, [ know.”

“What did you do in Vincennes?”

“Clerked for I

“What! Wh:

that was rbbed!
“Yes, I know,” was the placid reply.
“And your name is—what?? queried |

the detective.
“Wiiham Green?”

“Great Scots! Lut you are the chap
who stole the money!” howled the offi-

cer.

“Yes, certainly! What are you going
todg about it?’ calmly replied the nice

young man as he lighted another fifteen’

center.—Detroit Bree Drees,

that is the very firm)

Orizin of the Po}l Tax.
:

The troubles which followed in Eng-
land after the dcath ef the Black Prince

caused a spendy mode of raising a rev-!

enue to be @csired, and the poll tax of

1377—“‘a tax hitherto unheard of ’—was .

agree to. ‘This first poll tax was levied
|

and pa‘d apparent&# without murmuring.
Perhaps the pressing danger of invasion

threatened by the French rendered the

people more plasle. But as troubles

continued, ano her tax of the same de- ;

script on was agreed to—eqnally a poll |

tax--but graduated so as to be less open
to objection on the ground of inequality.
Rank was the basi taken. The two

dukes of Lancsster and Bretagne were

charged cach 10 marks, or £6 133. 4d.

Earls and countesses, being widows, 6

marks, or £4; barons and bannercts. 3

marks; knights bacheiors an l substan-

tialesquires, 1{ marks; esquires of less

estate &lt;n substantial merchants, half

amark. The knights hospitallers were

charged separately. The chief prior,
the same as a baron. Every commander

of-the order, the same as a.knight bache-

“Everyether brother, being a knight
andses

matice Of the law,” £2;

‘apprentice to the profession of the

law,” £1; all other apprentices and at-

torneys, 6s. 80. The mayor of London

was charged on the footiug of an earl;

the aldermen of London and the mayors
of the great town on the scale of barons;

franklins, farmers, and cattle dealers,

hatf a mark or a quarter of a mark. For |

the clergy a special scale was

The archbishop of Canterbury, £7 1s. |

4d.: bishops, mitred abbots, and other

spiritual persons, being peers, £4. ; other |

beneticed clergy from £3 down to 53.
|

according to the value of their office;

menks and nuns, according to the value

of the house to which th belonged,
from 3s. 4d. down to 4a. This last was

|

also the charge on the poorest class
.

which paid the tax at all.—Lendua

Quarterly Hecisw.
———

A Man Who Eats Glass.

ne Med cai Recerd publishes the fol

lowing communication by Dr. C. U&g

Burke, of ‘Texarkana, Texas, who:

vouches for the accuvacy of the facts: ‘+1
witnessed on our streets a few days ago

what seemed to me to bean impessibil-
lity, « human beivg eating glass, 1 might |

‘say by the wholesale. had heard of

the megro before he reached our town,

nnd I, like all others, uisputed his abil. j

ity to eat the glass without its doing
When he arrived

l witnessed his exhibition,in our city
‘both in private and public, and Iam

The germ of alii

| Of the cords of love and restra
|

The wafting wings an the sitkon s:ran ls!

Moored by a myriad silver rays,

Wat is thy freight, oh, Thistledown?

Wafted, winged, on a viewless tids,

Launched on a breezy ocean wide,

Hither and thither thy pinnace glides,
Thither, and hither thy fair bark rides,

What is ‘hy frei sht, oh, Thistle lown?

Loos» the moo: ings an | drop the so2d!

!

Delicate cable and gossamer thread,

atn & Shingles.” Silver sail an] feathery oar

|
Needeth the Thistlxiow.. now no more.

What is thy fre:gat, oh, Thiszle lowa.

A tiny seolin cradle fair,

Borue on the waves of the summoar air,

.
tho voily wo32

A beautiful possibilty —

s

This is thy s‘el, ol, Thistle lowa

| Wondrous «are for a Thistte s% It

Parables writ on wings of a weet

Reverent eyes may wonderin; 5+8,

And precious truth in this argo

This is thy freight, oh, Thistledowa

amg bants!

Cra ting the life of the idden seal,

Germ of the life that is life in leed,

Sale as thy set, oh, Thistiedowa

—The Quiver.

PUNG PARAGRAPLS.

A popularwr with the ladies-- “Sweet

buy and buy.” Chicgo Lelyer.

It was said of the eloquent prosecut-
ing attorney that people hang upon his

words, — Zhe Judge.
An old rounder says paralysis is caused

by canned goois, ‘It is a’eocertain that

sume of it cum&#39; through bottled goods.
Picayune.

Sweden is a good cattle country, be-

*

cause there the animal never strays, the

cattlemen always finding sheir Stock-

holm.

—

Fo&#39;io.

When Fogg stood watching

—

th-

weighing of his Sunday roast he ve

marked that he felt like Ajax defying
the lightning. —Zoxvea Transcript. af

An exchange asks:.. ‘What. is. the.

aited States?” We:

mer, av place in the U

-

.

ea: 2 mithout the sli: hegitati¢a, ®

Hc
©

jaw, ‘every other

|

Bornct’s nest.— Burlington’
Ry

Pravt.-

Miss Clara—‘‘Are youan znglomaniag,
Mr. Featheriy?” Mr. Featherly—*tW
hardly a3 strong‘as that, Miss Clara. 1

fish occa-ionally; but I am fond of

angling to a limited extent only.” — ew

York Sun.

Do not be too emphatic in the expres-
sion of your opinions, my son. I once

heard your mother speak of the Bliggses
as the scum of the earth. Since then

the ‘scum” has risen, as it always dues,

first or last, and will have nothing to do

with your mother or me.— Boston Tran-

seript.
“Tis NORTH WIND DOTH BLOW.”

Now the mercury doth fall

Ten dezrees.
And the birdbts one and all

“Gin to sneeze:

As they tlitabout ant flatter

&qu the South from summer shutter

Or their galvanized gutter
Lest they freeze.

Now the very latest styles
All are sot,

in our collars. cu Ts an tilss,
And get

Growiaz daft with social ploasura
To the bottom of our treasure

And we can’t bezin to measure

Up oar debt.

Now we don our winter coats

Growing numb,
Toa tickling in our throats

We succumb:
And we a&# hovwe’er so humble,

Into bed d& quickly tumble

As we shiver and we grumble
WIHNTER’s CONE.

‘And with a stride that. paralyzed the
i

:

©

proprietor he passe out into the bright firm did not feel like wasting gre

sworld.— Sau Francisco Chrenicte. jdealef money in so doing, A oae

sa

‘horse country detective was therefore
|

Low Water i the Wabash. ,employed, and after a while he traced
|

A rmral schouimus in Indiana asked his man to Petroit The detective didn’t

w pupil named Wiliam Scott the other prop se to shar any of the glory with

Way, which was the longest river in the, the Detreit oificers, and he slid aroun
rworld, avd William per-t-ted in crediting for a weck before he learned that his

|

whit honor to the Wabash. As # result,

|

man was in Winds-r, Then he went

fhe went home with a tanued jacket. As over there, still working on the quiet,

euother result, a steanger appesred and and a nice young min at one of the

noc! on the door. hotels informed hi that the defaulter

“Ig this the skule ‘tesebr:? he had just gone to Toronto, but wou&#3 be

pleasantl imyuired. {back ina few days. The pair became |

“tie ar!” fast friends, and the nice roung man had |

“are yon the critter as licked Bili his daily drinks nnd eigars at the detec-

Geott fur stick&#39 up fur the Wabash?” tive’s expense. Tretwo came over to

‘Phe sams, sir.”” Derroit and attended the theatre and had

“Wal&#3 Bill hippens to be my son, and good times, and ic was the ‘opinicn of

M’ve comz2 fur to gin yeu the aufulics:
,

ths oScer that h never met sucha nics

sshalin’ ever writ down in y.”& young man. Finally, a vight or two

‘examination of bis mouth ard throat, be-
now thoroughly satished, from careful

___

Life,

*hree Curiens Epitaphs.
Here lies John Strang &

Whose face did change
When he fel! down dead

By the side cf the bed.

‘ere is a pithy one on an attorney:
Here lieth one who often Led kefore,
But now he lieth here he lies no mora

The following on an assistant musician,

comes from Liantilautwthy] churchyar.t.

fore and while eating the glass. that he!

eats it fairly and squarely. He is not

very particular to chew it tine. Tsaw a!

piece in h’s mouth after hc had chewed

it, one-quarter Sy one-half inch long, |

made i: to all kinds of shapes and sizes

by crushing it with histeeth. He in-

formed me that he had been at it for

twenty years, and kad never had the

least discomfort from its effects, He eata

|

{ager this stone lieth Meredith Morgan,

it in any quantity, from a small piece to | Who blew the bellows of our church organ
awhole lamp chimney at a time, and Tobacco he hated, to smoke most unwilling,

keeps it up during the day, mak his

|

Yet nea 8 pleased as when pipes he was

living by ev.hibit&#39 his extraordinary
|.

Oe
%

|

power of eating glass.
¥

|

No ret ian on him for rude speech could

Though he gave our old a blast.

pon N pat he
’

a capital blower,
He cuuld il douvie G,

And acw lics a nete lower,

aim
—_

*

Put down as goon as possible every

stm which yau receive or pay; aad truss

not to your niemorr.



Becta any Feed for Stock,

The beet, in its generai propertie re-

sembles the turnip, but has a large
per cent. of sol&#3 matter, ani gen

contains wore sugar. The prin .

ebjection to raising beets for feeding
steck is the lacge amount of band labor

required in the early stage of their

growth. Beets will not endure frost

guiteas well as turnips, and therefore

they shenld gathered and stored

samen h eartie ‘They may be kept
inaceliar, but if the cellar is very dry

they are liab to wilt and become tough.
This may be remedied by occisionally
sprinkliny them with water. Lects keep

we l covered with earth, but this method
is inconvenient in severe freezes. The

roots may be deeply covered with straw

in the bi rn or under any shelter, and be

kept well, In frecting. the roots should

be cut so that cat:le can cat them

=

con-

veniently. his can best be done b

slicing them on an old-fashione. cutti

box. They may be fed alone, or with

bran or meal. —/ndiana Purner

Road Paving Material.

Farmers in many sections of the coun-

try worry both their teams and them.

selves with slowly pulling throu

dy roads, when there are at hau

heaps, coo! a-hes, siach 2

or other material that, at small cost,

worl bring these same roads into good
condition.

Ina pap on To paving material,
read by John TL Ca n ell, a civil en-

gineer, before the ti liana Associat.on of

Surveyo and Eugineers, at Ind

lis, a humber of suszestions were made

that come within the reach of many
farmers to catry out,

coal-slack, ashes or cinders cau be had

for the hauling, farmers are assured that

said materi:ls
two-thirds of the pa. ing materials,

that this covered with an upper third of

gravel makes a road that cuts less than

one ail gravel. Such material is cheaper
too than poor gravel, A team can haul

a large wagon box heaping full, being
two and a half times th bulk of a lead

of gravel.
Charcoa! also makes a fair paving ma-

terinl, not so good as good gravel, but
bette than poor gravel, Mr. Cam] bel

thei[ofe suggest& charcoal for the.

body of the roacdbe«t, in localities w here
timberis cheap and gravel is scarce.

The charcoal absorbs and rapidly evap-
erates Water, hence gives a dry road

soon after a rain. It should be covered
with a thin coat of good gravel to hold

it down from blowin and
and from tak ng fire.

&gt; common straw to harden

and muke compact sandy roads was

considered by Mr. ampbell, whe

claimed that “if four inches of loose

straw be sprea on a sandy road, the

road, after a few day& travel, will be-

come as firm and cumpact as a dr.

road. Straw that has been wo

for bedding purposes, thrown ou bad

places in sandy roads is

purpose. It wuss

atraw migh be uszd to advaniage on

new gtuave roads, where the
much mixed with sand,

packs slow. it would

and wou&#39 not hurt the quality
gravel.--New York Werld,

and thereby

of the

‘Treatment oi Hogs.

Hogs are too often treated, from birth

to slaughtering. x if they had no rights
that their owners were boun to respe
‘The street ho

many that are kept in pen for

street ho has az opportunity to keep
clean and to treathe as pure air as does

his owner. The hog, ashe is often kept
by respectable, well meaning people is

very badly abused. He is kept ina

small pen in the open air, exposed to

hot sun, cold wind, and driving rain
and snow.

We have scen many pens tha past
summer, aud they can be seen every

day in the year by those who will look
for them, where the soft mui and filth

afoot deep extended over the whole

area, so there was not so much as a sin-

gle dry straw ta sleep on, The hogs
must sleepin water an i cat in sef mud,
made not only tithy but poisonous by
their own aceretions. Iu such pens

farmer often throw ears of cora to be

etten inthe mud, and then when tae

animals become sick from exposure to

cold or wer, or poisened b their filthy

food the owners woider what made
them sick.

&quot hog
i

to be mare

oil. It is

n his general make up is said
like mau than any other ani-

ceitain that buman  bein-zs

R AND HOUSEH res

!

weath

Dany ri

and if he is fed

In sectious where
;

serve well for the under |

and |

j dry.

| mop water

washing

SO;

clay
out

just suited tothe
|

gested that broken
|

gravel is |

ve instant relief

is a king compared to |

the |

!

that the

are sometimes met with who are much
dirtier than hogs ought to be. and in

other respects comparisons might be

made that would bring Little discredit to

the four legged anit The hog if left

wholly to himself is a very cleanly dis-

posed creature. He likes grass, fresh

fruit and grain very much better thin

he likes these things after they are half

spoile by deca In the open field he

keeps his feeding pl:ce aud sleeping
place free from tikh, He takes co&#3 an
gets fevers under precisely the same

conditions that would bring a co&# or

fever into the family of owner, and |

is subject to contagious diseases that)
aifec: him very much as other cunta--

gious diseases affec min.

He has to rough it, and like man he!
grows in a egree tough and hardy by.
such roughing, But there is a limit to

his endurauc&gt; and hardiness. As a,

money producing animal it would pay to

treat the ho very much better than the

average ho is usual treated. First of |
ali, a hog coutined in a smal! pen should |

hav at all times cl can, dry place to eat

and to sleep in. o animal is ever gain-
ing profitably to its keeper when “that
animal is bodily or mentally unconfort-
able. A little mud waterto wallow in,
will not seriously injure a hog, if it can,
have a Ary place to lie in. Muddy water
is better than none, especially in dry

Itis believed by many that!
vos should often bo wet, 1

open and active. At]
ecable to the hoz:
tly upon dry

the piz’s
keep thet

te water i3

f
is indispensable

z
ak

pure water to dynk

goel health, |
Blowschotd Hines

Take fine white sugar and put it onc-

fourth of an inch thick on top of your
jellies and they woa&#39;t mol 1

Carbolic soap net only keeps mosqui-
toes off, but every kind of insect, for

which reason it is wise to use it to seru
floors and paint, and always to take a
cake when traveling.

Ola newspapers will put the fishing
touch to newly cleaned silver, kuives an
forks, and t’nware better than enything
else. Rub them well and make perfeet

They are excellent to polish stoves

that have not been blackened for some

length of time.

A good way. to clea wash basin ete.,
rub x

amp cloth; 18

wash bow!s, ‘an Barn Nro wa
and a tablespoon added to @pail of

vill clean your floor easily
and make it look well.

A litte turpentine in the wash boiler

will mzke clothes very white, and will

often remove incorsigible stains trom

white geod A tablespoonful of tur-

pentine sto a large bo.ler, or a te 3poon-
fulto two galions of wacer. There is

no smell, th boiling preventing it.
—_————$—

Raflers ou the M

There

ssippi.
re only two “rafters” at pres

gontheriver. The other raft

$

&l iu aumber, have gone
into winter uuarters, Captain Jack

McCalfrey report that this has been the

best season in the rafting business in

twenty years. In speaking of the dif-

ference betweeua floating raft anda raft

made up for towing, the captnin says
fts now are from 270 to 2¢

fect vide and 500 feet long—averaging
840,000 feet of logs. The

used to average 6U0,000 feet—once in a

while 1,000,900 feet, but the logs were

vig. A floating lumber raft would com

prise 1,200,000 to 1,500,000 feet; now

we take 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 feet of

lumber in a single tow. Now the aver

age time from Keed’s ianding to Daven

port $13 mi es—-is six da with lum

ber or logs—the round t In the float

ing erait was twelved Th trip from

Reei’s to St. Louis—545 miles—is now

made in twelve days, while with the

floaters
it

used to take from twenty tc

twenty-five days. Th is this a saving

floating rafts}

rohane
Fegan kth

at by the

R

OE Ws SRA usar

+e ast tha Pent ot ales

Ss enturety reco:

ant BALSAM I

is seat fous thas

t

et i teat

aby suet

made of

Prso& Reme:rel fo Cata
It is not a liqui or a snuit.

The Pains and Ach
Of rheumati-m have in many instam

b Hood&# Sarsaparilla, The best

that rhounutism originates ira

the blood. Lacti acit, cirealating

attacks the fibrous Ussues, parti@ulari in the joints.
Hood&#39 Sarsaparilia, by its purifying and vitalizing

ection on tbe bleodt. corrects the cause of the de

eae, and thus effects the most remarkable cures,

Rheumatic Lumbago
“Lowas troubled with rheumatic lumbazo, and

seeing Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla was recommen

that, Ithoucht [ would try it. After taking three

bottles [felt Tike a mew man. Iwas alse unalic

sleep nichts, but after taking Mood&quot;. Sarsaparil
coutd sleep as well as ever. wou!

Hood&#39; Sarsapari)la tefore all other”

DY, Omaha, b.

“Dsnffered from what the doctors ca!

Tteok Hoai&#39;s Sarapar!

J. OV. A. Prot proor,

2 museutar

1am

letter carrier,

Chicago, I,

7 -

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $3 Preparsd only

by CLT HOOD & CU.. Apothevartes, Lowell, Mass

1GC Doses One Dollar
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of just about half the time, not speaking
of the widitional comfort and conven.

|

iences afforded the raftmen.— Cowri:

Blas ia) Nou; ariel.

The remarkable effect of electric Qis-

charges in causing dust and smoke in

the air to settle was some time ago

pointed out by Professor Lodge.
This led to investization by an Englizt
lead smelter, Alfied Q Waiker, which

,

have resulted in the important discovery
thet a coustant Gischarge of clectricity)

_

in the fues of lead works causes the

lead fumes to condense and settle very

rapidly. Much time is thus saved,
whice the loss of lead fume is greatly

reduced. The discovery applics tu’ other

vo stiiizuble metals bes:de tead

: Yatta B

DR, J. C. HOFFMAN, Jefter Wisc
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A POSITIVE CURE FOR

Catarrh, Colds, Hourseness, Deaf-

ness, Clears the Titvoat, Strengthens
the Voice, Eyes, &am Ask for

sent by mail on receipt of price. A. F_EVORY &C Prope 165 & 168 ern ich Stret. New York
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LOCAL NEWS.

---Only Scentsat Manwaring’s.

-—-Who let the eat out of the box.

---\[rs. Carmack is selling at cost.

—~Was it another case of salt in the

atter?

--- Millinery goods at Mrs. Carmack’s

ut cost.

Round Oak heating stoves at W. F.

Sarber’s.

—Mentone should have a building
and Ioan association.

a Railsback has been spending
Holidays with friends at South Bend.

--If this kind of weather continves

we shall venture to prophesy an open

Witter.

undies should investigate the bar-

ns in millinery goods at Mrs. Car-

maick’s shop.

s

new clock has beev placed in

church through the generosi-

iy of a number of citizens,

—The Pierceton Independent com
ent Witha patent inside. Pshaw! Low |

same you so, Bro. Beyerle?
—Manwaring’s are punching the eyes

ont of opposition: they wont be under-

sold ani the tra l is vushing in.

Frison bas introduced a

Libin thes
i

e the pensien
of John No Rayan of Warsaw,

—Just step into Sarbers new ware

room and see the nicest slighs that

were ever brought to sflentone.

—Any person Wishing to purchase a

residence in Mentone should call on Eli
.

s he is otfering his property at

—An exchange spells
“schoel.? Leaving the e™

make it still wore applicable im many

L Ser
Johemiau Oats Swindle” is becom.

inga

we

Rretaoeryel expression with nearly ,

r newspaper in the country.

—

Why}
ive not some arrests taade?

—The Béfiner still waves at Bremen.

&quot; Lreeze of competition seems rather

toshake the dust from its garments and |

to make&#39 brighter than ever,

—some spread the butter on very

thick while it lasts, but afler it is gone

they eatdrv broad.--{ Bremen Banner.

Just let the butler but its horns off.

—Trade in realestate is heoming. J.

obuston made nine deeds last Satur-

ay. ‘Ths other attorneys made no re- |

port. We should like to hear from all.

—Tlie Goshen creamery manufactur-

ed 6O4N0 pounds cf butter in the last

six months.

ried on equally snecessful at Mentone.

—Both Claypo an Burkett are

talking “2 -mill.?) People of tho |

p ad ot,and eaten of

‘

faces have

Platé bread, and they can appreciate a

wood thing when it apperls, to both

senses of hearing and taste.

—In the common phrase, ‘it rains,”

sit thuncers.” ele. it is commen to

say that the subject of the verb is un-

Gerstoud, The fact is however,
such phrases were invented because

the subject was not understood.

—Rev. E. E Sinith. paster of the MM

chureh at

|

North Manchester, his

st

fallen heir to the sum of $2004h the death of a near relative in the

East. Mir. Smith takes his good for-
tune ina sensible imauner, and rejoices
that his opportunities for doing good ir

the workl will thus be multi plie
has not decided to retire from the min-

istry.—[ Indianapolis Times.

-—A letter recieved from our brother
who recently moved to Fayettville, Ar-

IkKansus, writes: “We like the conntry
tar better than weexpected; the people |

are friendly and society is good. Only
one frost yet. Every body healthy,a?
svlendid fruit and vegetable country.
Wheat worth $1.60 per bushel and la::d

very cheap. Quite arush of mumisra-

tion to this section.”

school thns:
out might

&quot business could be ear- |.

that

He,

---Holiday visitors sbout all returned
| home.

(io to Sarbers for the best grade
of

¢

coal oil.

—Santa Clause has gone back up the

chimney.
--Ab, Dulaney returned to Auburn

Thursday.
—Trya Western Washer, for sale by

W.F. Saber.

--Dried peachesat W.

grocery, $ cents.

rand mother Doke is visiting her

daughter at Columbia City.
—S. A. Boggess made a holiday visit

to his brother’s at Rochester.

—Jacob Martin Principal of the Argos
school gave us a pleasant call Wednes-

day.
—Fresh pure sugar candy—no snl-

phuric acid and glucose—down at Mid-

dletons.

—M.II. Summy returned Tuesday
from his holiday visite to his home at

Galveston.

—CGeorge Ireland and wife of War-

siw were visiting D. W. Lewis’ Wed-

nesday evening.
—We have a few fine large U. 8.

wall maps which we will dispose of ata

bargain. Come in and get one.

—Lcan show you the best watch case

for the money asked for it, ever made.

Old Silver cases taken in exchang for
|

pnew. J.B. AliGilet
--The South Bend

+ Roller skating isdead,—died of mani-

Fk should immediately be

edat half mast, in that city, until

after the funeral.

—A poetess asks “Are the gentle zeph-

yrs deady Judging from the various

odors in some parts of onr town we

should say the ‘gentle zephyrs” or

something else had been de sed for

some little time.

—Robert Galespie, the North Man-

chester man who left his family so mys-

terionsly some tim ago, an ‘for whom

‘such dilig search
home las
plehsuré
empted a larg pag

—This notice was found post up in

Texas blacksmith shop: ‘‘Notis—De

l partnership beretofore resisting be-

twix me and Mese Skinner is hereby
resolved. Dem what owe the firm will

W. Kime’s

Swet-
N COMMANDMENTS.

-—o—

Ist. —M. Trusy has permanently located at Menrong.

2nd. —M. Tresy will repair all kinds of Watches, Clocks, Jewelr
sical instruments, Sewing machines, Guns,

Umbrellas, Parasols, and in fact ev erythi
small mechanical metal line.

M. Trusy keeps a fine lot of Silver Ware.

M.
TRuny keeps all the popular Poems.

-
TRe has th finest lot of Toy Books ever kept in Mewroxe

[.
Trupy has the largest lot of Miscellaneous Books ever kept in

MENTONE.

Ho De
M. TRUBY&#39;S T

Mnu-

Pistols,
in’ the

M. Trvuny has the largest and finest stock of Christmas and Ne
Years Cards ever kept in Menronr.

.
Truby ha all kinds of plays for home amusethent, suchas Pict-

ure puzzles, Parchesi, Fox and Geese, Chess, Checkers
Logomachy, ete.

: -

Treuby keaps a general line of School Books, Pens, Pencils Ink
Rulers, Writing paper, Envelopes, Slates, ete.

10th. —M. Trey keeps all kinds of Pocket-books to put your money in,
provided you do netspend all your money in buying it.

These are my TEN COMMANDMENTS, hoping to see you all beto are

buying elsewhere. Remember ‘TIME IS MONEY.”
.

Buy where you can get the most far the least money.
for the pttronage already extended, I remain

Yours as ever,

M. TRUBY,

ew-

oth. —I.

Thanking you

&gt; L

RELIABLE
DURABLE,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

— C Worc Ma
Sen for Catal and Price Lis

BA CH
AND OTHER

settle wid me. and dem what the firm

owe will settle wid Mose.”

S. contains

location of
---The Gazetteer of the U.

the name, population and

(every postoilice in the U. S. besides

Seurlosities of statistics” which is of

Jinealeulable value and interest to the

knowledge seeker. Published by R.

\. Tenney, $8 Lako St., Chicago.

—A_ Brooktyn Sunda -school class

had just finis
i

And with the ames s\ F

When the teacher, observing ‘that one

fof the boys had not contributed his

volee to swelk the sacred refrain, said:

[And you want to be an angel, too,

lon? t you WES “No,” said

: Willie; “not right away, I want to be

a circus-rider a good de first.*

—Vital power is infused int the

tem. every organ regulated, every secre-

‘tion purified, the nerves of motion and

sensation strengthened, tle brain re-

freshed, the appetite renewed, the di-

gestion improved by that irresistible

Vegetable Restorative, Dr. Walker&#39;

Vinegar Bitters. Itdoes not changel ‘isease from one form to another—it

Killsdisease.
£77,000,000 IN CLIANCERY!

The complete “List of unclaimed

\fundsin Chancery,” up to September
Ist 1483 (London, published by Author-

‘ity) is now reprinted in the “Next o!

Kin and Heirs-at-Law Gazette’ pub
lished by Wm. Raich, New York City
Postofiice Box £499. Office 251 Williaw

Street. Subseription S20) per year.

gle eopies 10cents. The ‘Gazette’

also contains the Lists of “Unelaimer

Dividends” in the Bank of England

sen the names and amounts.

Dairy Supplies.

‘We desire to secure good,
ive

Agente In every town
in the UL

&q Cabine Crea Co Fli Mi

ARTISTIC. §

Seno
LIL NCHS

Riding or Walking
Cornand Faliow CULTIVATO

With doub Pow Corn Planter
aud F ¥ Attaclinents com-pt te in one Muchine,

Eeceive Meial snd Highest Awards
ot Merit at tho Great Southern I xpo-
sition, o missi | y. and 2 num-

ber

of

State Fairs in 1883-4.

Fh RING CORN-
sands in use giving entire satisfac-

tion. ere demand already this season is

tree times as Jarge es last pear,

RELIA AGENTS wanted in all un

octap tart Ory.

Send for catalogue mauled free. Address,

HENCH & DROMCOLD, York, Pa.

—

Xanethis paper.
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LOCA NEW

— Writ it “S

--- nex Welnesli

CLAYPOO

Cha Jon i runni on th roa

sellin jewelr

_

. .
.

. stoves

.

— Loi Shoemak start

ai J O an Cotta Jewelstove
Obi ‘Thurs to visit relative

R

_- an bonnet at costat Mrs A.B. Fletc our form bar
C rmack&

j s holida wit hi man friend:

Are ee cofft a W W

agi Wi a fa ar se
Seati .

=

F
|

di t firs o th New Yea wit rel-

u disa oi dow at Middl atives at Tippeca
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TIMELY TOPICS.

The Palma Christo plant, now being

extensively pianted in parts of Sout
Carolina snistitute for cotton, Is 8s

easily cultivated as corn, requires no par

ticular care in handling the seec, and

yields a large profit, “The climute of

Lower South Carolina is all that could

be desired, and on the sea islands the

piant‘attains remarkal’e growth without

labor or attention.

The supreme court of Indiana has just
decided that a man whose 2

by the negligeuce of a railroad company

may recover f

the compans, nithough be may have been

paid for his loss by an jngurance

,

com-

pany. The coart heid that a contrary

decision would give the wrohgdoer the

benefit of an insurance on which others

had paid the premiums,

Professor V.

entomologist, has presented to the Na-

tional museum his collection of insects,

which cortains over 20,000 species ani

more than 115,000 mounted specimens, !

beside additional unmounted material.

A large number of books and pamphlets
accompany this gift, which is considered

one of the most valuable ever received

by the government.

The expression ‘galvanizing « corpse” :

has ceased to be exclusively metaphori-
cal. M. Kergovaty, » Frenchman, has

discovered a method of preserving bodies
|

by giving them a metal coating. We

may, accord’ ng to our means, become

silver-plated, nickel-plated, or gal van

ized with zine or copper. The process
has been thus far tested successfully on

eleven hum:n bodies and more than one

hun ired times on the carcasses of ant

mals.

‘The cave out of which General Israel

Putnam dragged the wof is seldom

visited, because it is In a stony, moun-

tainous forest in a remote corner of Cou-

necticut. Apicnic purty this summer

male the tedious trip, which involved |

seversl mites of rough walking. There

are pictures in primers of Putnam enter-

ing the cave erect, with a blazing torch

held above his head. The hole is really
so small that it can only be explored on

‘hands and knees, and an adult cannot

turn round fn ‘it. The length is 00

feet, and tradition says that he fotlowed

the beast to the farther end, shot him

between the eyes by their own glow,
and was drawn out witrhim by means

of a rope. o

A young man in Chicago, last sum-

mer, suddenly found that one side of his
,

face was ailing. An hour or two after-

ward his right eye refused to close. and

the paralysis of the who&#3 facial region
was complete. He went to the doctor

and foind that personage treating three

other young men for exactly the same j

affection. Theright eye remained open

four weeks. The sense of taste was

greatly weakened. The main nerve,

which had been shut off by a decrease

in the orifice of the skull, was finally
joosed, and no chronic effect beyond a

slight optical weakness followed in any

of the four. It would be interesting to

know, adds the Cwrrent, whether or not

tobacco had aught to do with these re-

markable cases.

In some recent

on the effects of cold, two frogs were

frozen solid in a temperature of about

twenty degrees Fahrenheit, and kept in

that condition half au hour, On thaw-

ing slowly they recovered perfectlr, but

it was found that longer periods of ex-

posure invariably k.lied the animals.

The experiment was tried of freezing

hermetically sealed meat,
1

it incapable of putrefying. It was found,

however, that so low a temperture as

eighty @egrees be!ow zero would not |

desirey the vita‘ity of micro-organisms.
It was thus made clear that the attempts
to preserve meat for a long time by a}

momentary freezing of it must be aban-

doned.

The ladies of Japan show not less

readiness to adopt Western ideas and |

usages than the Japanese of the other |

sex. The belles of Yeddo order dresses

from Paris; and the progress of imita-

tion has gone so far as to make a know!l-

edge of the fashionable dances of Eu-

rope an indispensab!e feature in the ed-

ucation of every Japanese lady who

respects herself. A riding school is

about to be opened in Yokohama ex-

clusively for the use of native ladies, and

was tired |

ull damages therefor from :

Riley, the well kaown’

scientific experiments |

b \ :

so as to kill

its bacterial organisms, and thus render |

’

hi promises to be largely patronized.
\&quo Japanese government is about to

‘take a st-p which will have the effect of

bringing the more solid branches of |
Western education within reach of the |

female subjectsofthe mikado A num-

ber of young women are about to be

sent to Europe to receivea thorough
training in the essential branches of fe-

male education as it is understood there,
with a view to their subsequent employ-

,ment as teachers in their own country
when qualitied.

A French periodical lately gave some

‘ yemarkable statistics concerning savings ,

banks. Fifteea European States, witha
:

population of 122,000,000, are included

in the statement. Since 1874 the pro-

gress made by savings banks in these

countries has been ustovishing. The iu-

stitutions themselves date from_ 1817,

,
England being their birthplace. It took

ithe fifty-seven years between 1817 and

1874 to arriveat an aggregate of 12,000, -

000 of depositors, possessing among them

$1,440,000,000. Within the next four

years the depositors had increased to

16,000,009 and the stock of savings to

$1,880 000,000. This had increased in

1882 to upward of 21,250,000 depositors
and $2,520.000,000. A novel feature of

the system in France is the school-sav- j

ings banks, introduced in 1874, of which

there are now 23.000. These institutions |

not only lead children to become pru-

dent, but have a reficx infinence in the!

same direction upon the pareuts.

In his address before the third Na-

tional Convention of Stockmen, held at

Chicago recently, Hon. Normaa J. Cole-

man, commissioner of agriculture, placed ,

the number of cattle within our borders
|

at 45,000,000, and he estimates their

value at $1,200,000,000. This is a vast

aggregrte of wealth locked up in one in-

dustry alone. Ald to this sum the |

imoney representxl by 12,000,000 of

‘horses and mules, 30,000,000 of sheep
and 45,000,000 of swine, and we have a

gran aggregate of 82,509,000,000. The

Tort, Bie and Burm says: “Noiwith.
|

standing the enurmous development to

the live stock business, the national leg-
islature nt Washington has been slow of |

recognize its importance, It has been

more ready to pass bills for the protec-
tion of interests‘ the great

‘anil .

t r
8 :

“

x

troduced to puard the industry from the

|
dangers which surround it.”

Sad, bu Can&# be Hetped.
i

A certain ring of half a dozen men |

have for the past year becu in the habit

‘of meeting ata certain Detroit drug
store every evening to tell stories and in-

|

‘ dulge in gossip, aud the way they have |

{hung on each time has been 2 terrible

itrialto the druggist. The other day,
after a severe struggie with himself, he

tackled one of the coterie about it, ex-

plaining:
“Of course I don’t want to hurt your

feelings, but seems to me you could

‘break up an hour earlier.”

‘Oh, no offeuse w hatever,” was the

‘reply, ‘‘but I&# tell you what the trouble

lis. Ifwe could all go out together it

would be allright, but if one gets up

and atarts off the rest all talk about

im.”

the
=

door hardly closed on him before |

somebody remarks that it is curious how

jh got his title as he was in Canada all

{through the war. Tf the judge foltows

‘him some oue says he doesn&# know any

more about law than a dog does of play-

ing the piano. If Igo out, some one

hints that I had to leave Indiana for set-

‘ting my grocery o fire, and so it goes.

Yousce how embarrassivg it is?”

“Pll fix it after this,” replied the

druggist after a litle reflection,and that

nicht, as 10 o&#39;cl struck, a boy came

in and announced a big fire down-town. |

The gang went out ina body, and al-
!

though the report was false not one re-

The next night the boy an-

vi if the colonel goes out,

\

turned.
nounced an accident around the corner,

‘aud next he had astabbiug affair near

by. The g:ng som tumblet to the

racket, and now, as the clock strikes 10,

every man rises to_his feet and they go

out togethe This places all on an,

equal footing, and there is only one sad

| thought connected with th scheme. It

is that the drugg’st and bis clerk, who!

must perforce be left behind, will slan-

der and abuse the whole gang as soon 4S

Jg
|

their backs are turned. —- Pee

Press.

gas.

it costs London $3, 000,0 a year ‘o

‘

spiders perform an im

return —come,”

!give mea good p
| Supercilious

POPULAR SCIENCE.

English entomologists afe excited ovet

the addition of a new butterfly to the

British fauna, making a total of sixty
five species. The species is Lyceua

argiades, a com:non dweller in Southern

Europe.
The island of Arron, off the west

coast of Scotland, is said to be 80 mild

that paims and cameliias thrive in the

open air, without injury in. the winter,

although the latiuide is that of the |

northern part of I -sdor on this eonti-

nent.

John Lubbock says that ants of the

same nest, however large it may be, have

ameans of recogniviug each other not

easily explained. The recognition is |

immediste aud complete, even after aa

absence of a year from the nest. Con-

cerning the longevity of xats, he said

he had kept two quecu ants for twelve
|

years

An English geologist, T. \. Jamieson,
finds evidence that the Mediterranean

was at one time shut off from the At-

lantic; that it was divided into two dis-

tinct basins by a strip of land extending
from Italy to Africa, aud taat most of

its islands, notably ity und Malta,

were connected with the mainland.

Dr. C. Keller, of Zurich, claims that
i

portant part in the

preservation of forests by defending the

trees against the depredations of aAph |

ides and i-ects. He has examined a

great many spiders, Loth in their vis

ant by feeding them in captivit and

has found them to be voracious destroy-

ers of these pests; and hs beli-ves that:

th spiders in a particulir forest do

mor: effective work of this kind than

all the insect eat ny birds that inhabit

it. He. has verified his views by obser-

vations on coniferous tree: a few broad

leafed trees, and appl: trees, An impe
ant feature of the spilers’ operativ. s

that they prefer dark spots, au th re-

fore werk most in the plac s wheb

vermin most infest. but which are likely

to be passe by other destroying agents.

A Peculiar Chinese Custom.

A correspondent of the North Cina
,

Herald.calis attention toa strange in-|

ce inese belief and pra tice

x

&qu “hrman soul, which:

lately came under his notice. Lying
awake at 3 a.u., he heard in the street

close to his house two strange answering
voices. Evidently two persons were en-

|

gaged in this weird dramatic perform-
ance, one represcuting a departing soul,

the other acting as the friends and rela-

tives deprecating the departu e. The

first actor gave a low, prolonge cry.

which was answered by a loud aud

earnest “Come, come.” After a panse
the cry and the answering cul were re-

peated: this weat on for about ten min-

utes, when suddenly the inarticulate cry

ceased. The second actor, in an agony

of distress at the departure into the un-

scen of the soul be had been entreating
to stay, shouted loudly in a voice which

he no doubt bh ed woud reach to the

confines of the spirit world, ‘*Return, ©

at the same time

calling by name. ‘Then there was!

another pause; presently the low cry was

heard as ut a distance. ‘ome, come,”

eagerly responded *ke actor; aud now

the ery and the answer followed one

another more rapidly till the cry seemed

close to the caller, and in a smothered

|

chorus as of welcome, the performance,
which was probibly directed by a ‘Toaist

|

necromancer, ceased. It is described as

being strangely impressive in the still-

ness of the night, notwithstand:ng the

grotesqueness of the superstition; but of |

course it was not known whether there

was actual death in this case, within

twelve hours of which the Chiue-e call

| for the soul to return. or whether it was

only a case of serious illness, fainting or

collapse. This peculiar castom, it ap-

pears, varies in diferent paris of hina,

Up the Yangtsse it is usial for two

women to perform the office. When a

man dies suddenly the women walk

through the streets, one calling out the

name of the deceased, and the other re-

spond gg, ‘Iam coming,” the idea being:
te prevail on the wandering spirit of the

deecased to return to its material abode, |

which, it is presumed, it has temporarily
abandoned.

—&lt;———_ —_-—

Mrs. Beacon (new to housekeeping —

“Good morning, Mr. Cutts, can you
|

iece uf roast beef?”
butcher—&quot;*Madam, I cau

give you a good piece of beef to roast.”

--Harcard Lumpron.

‘in a pond at Escambia, Ala..

which the next hour figure

,

farm.

FACT FOR THE CURIOUS.

The latest list of American bectle: de-

scribes 9,490 species on this continent

alone.

Grindstones are made from natural

sandstone, the stone being cut into shape
and afterward turned.

A milk white alligator was discovered

lately, aad

also one that is parti-colored.
In Linco’n county, N. M., near the

Pattos monniain, can be traced % hat

were once the walls of a large ci ln-

side the walls are growiug monster colar

trees, snid to be thou-ands of years old.

Tae gold dug from the mines in Tathet,

writes 4 missionary, is so plentiful that

it is used to cover the piuuseles of the

godas, and is made into idols, chairs,
couches aud ornaments for the people.

A watchmaker ia Newcastle. Englind,
has made a set of three gold shirt studs,

in one of which isa watch that keeps
correct time. The three studs are con-

nected by a strip of silver inside the shirt

bosom, and the watch in the middle one

is wound up by turning the stud above,

and the hands are set by turuing the one

below.
Near Marysville, Cal., there is a large

gravei pit in which there are many fish.

and into which flows the refus: matter

of a winery. Ever siuce grape crushing

Legan this year the fis

fected with drunkennes:

surface of the water, where the Chi

men take them in with rakes im grest

quantities.
The heary copper const

is due largely toa

natives. At certain seasons of the year

small cups of sheet coppe about an inch

in diameter and an inch aud a ha f deep
are tilled with rice and are thrown inta

the rivers as an offering. with religious
ceremonies. Tie quantity of copper

thus annually consumed is very heavy,

India sheets being an important: art.cl&gt;

of commerce.

&lt;“Gndian summer” is a term applied to

an indefinite autumual season of tine,

fair weather with haze. Some dite its

beginning about November 15. but Unit

is arbitrary and not warranted br the

season itself. Such a brisf season is apt

to come 12 November, as every American

knows. Ie that “summer” the Indians

used to gather their corn and scour the

woods for nats. They tho the mild-

ness Hue to th #Go of the southwest

wind, which god they looked upon as

their benefactor. As he smoked his pipe
the bine haze curled upward from the

bowl thereof and was blown bexignantly
over the tand.

Bridge-bui ding brothe: hoods were re-

ligious societies that originated in the

soath of France in th: latter half of the

Their purpose was to

of refuge and entertain-

vlers atthe most frequented
fords of large rivers, to keep up ferries,

and to build bridg During the mid-

dle ages the church regarde2t the =m

ing of streets and bridges ns a most meri-

torious religious service, The founder

of this brotherhood is said to, have been

Beneget, a herdsman, subse quently cun-

onized, although this fact is not antinori:

tatively vouched for by historians. ‘The

fraternity was sanctioned by Pope Clem-

ent LIL. in 11sy. Its interaal organiza-
tion was similarto thatof the k whtly
orders,and the members wore as a badge

a pick-hammer 07 the breast. They

lavored very actively in France, but

were gradually merged into the o:der of

St. John, Similar organizations, under

different names, existed in other lands.

——&lt;——&lt;$

nontioa of India

jous rie of the

A Remarkable Clock.

One of the most remarkable clocks

has just been constructed in London for

a banking establishment. Itis on thy

twenty-four hour principle, and is nota-

bie as possessing probably the simplest
method which has yet been resorted to

for ind cating time according to §the

new enumeration. The clock in ques&#3
has only one hand, the long minute hand

and the figure around are pliced as

heretofore. Insteal, however, of Indi-

.
eating the hours, they iudicaie the min-

utes daly, which are marked fiom tive

tosixty. Tne hours are shown on &

sink dial revolving under the upper dial,

a space being left 10 the upper dial in

comes for-

yon the m aute band,
of sixty minutes

solitary hand

a instaitaneou:

that is, in awe

snatks the minutes, and the sunk space

shows the hour.

Sixty tons of almonds were gather
from sixty-live acres on the Oakshad®

in Yo&#3 county, Cal.. the present



FOR FEMININE READERS

Cen plimentary.

Said she: *G.ze on this charming view!”
And waved ber band with airy grace:

“The hil!s—the river—ah! don’t you
Admire the beauty of the place?”

He gazed upon the charming view,
But more intently on her face

So wondrous fair: then he -aid: ‘I do
Admire the Beauty of the place.”

—Judge.

Eresaing the Hair,
The associated hairdressers of Nev

York asse:t that the catogan loop is to

take the p&#39; of the nig coiffure with
its naked nape of the neck They 8

denounce the incomine etyle of s

hair worn in curls, butit ismo use; ladies

still turn their tresses on the top of
their hea expose the uape of the

neck, lock ugly. and take cold, while

young virls in
their teens unl some over

Twenty go to

hairdresser and have the’r tresses shorn
of alength just convenient to put up in
curlers, and then wear ihem ala Jose-

phine avd Tallien all over their fore-
heads and temples, aud in litt’e duc
tail curis in the rapes of their necks and
behind their ears. — Yew York Sua,

Rife in 2 Marem,

The Priccess de Belgioso has given,in
her -‘Souvenir of a Journey in Asia Mi-

nor, cte..° a very striking peture of
harem [it ni it luathsome features

ere perfectly in keeping with the unnat-

ural existence which polygamy impozes
en wom B

Here isn sketch:
destroy seme

so little
fave

“Po sibty I may
iusions by speaking with

Tespect of the harems. We
aie criptions in the ‘Arabian

Nights’ un other Oriental stories: we

have b ex: tuld that these places are the
abo.les of Leauty and love. We are au-

thorized in believing thal the descrip-
tioms written, though exaygerated and

embell&#39;shed have sti&#39;l foundation of
truth, and that in these mysterious re-

treats all marvels of art, juxury mag-
niticence and voluptnousn are com-

bined. How far we are from the truth!

Imagine walls blackered and cracked,
ceilin with the beams gaping and cov-

ered with dust and spiders’ webs; sofas
tom and greasy; ‘portiere in tatters:
traces, of t@lio .

and every where.
When entered for the tirct time one of

these charming places I was dis-
gusted, but “the mistress of theFou did not perceiv it,

Mirrors being very scarce in these coun-

tries, the ladies bedizen themselves in
the strangest possible gvise. They
thrust a numbe of be/ pins into

printed cotton handkerchiefs, and then
roll them around their their heads. They
pay not the slightest attention to their
hair, and only Th very great ladies who
have visited ihe capital possess combs,
As for the many colored paints, of which
they make an immoderate use, they can

onlytegulate their dist ribution by mu-

tual assistince, and as the women ‘iving
zn the same hou-e are so many rival
the great object is to render them ridic-
ulows

|

T) hey put vermillion on their
lips, rouge on their cheeks, nose, fore
head and chin, white wherever there is
a vecancy, and bive around the eyes ang
under their nose. Stranger still

manner in which they ptint their eye
brows. They are doubtless&# to&# that

to be beautiful the eyebrow should form a

large arch, and t! have hence cor
eluded that the ja ger the arch the moe

beautiful is the eyebrow, without inquir-
ing whether its pusition is not irrevoca-
bl fixed by nature. This being the
vase they allow

space betw
their foreheads two immense arches,
which, starting frem the top of the nose,

run across the foreherd. Some young
eceentiic beauties prefer a etraight line

to a curve, nd trace a broad black band
across the forehead, but these are excep-
tions.”

:
Fashion Xotes,

Sashes grow more e&#39;c
new importation,

Many novelties are

underwear this season.

Open work embroidery on velvet

largely employe | in millinery.
Itress front~ in marabout in the mode

colors are one of the novelties.

Millinery ornaments were never more

elegaut or in g citer variety.
The craze fo short hair is being su-

perseded by the minia for wigs.

po ma is the favo-ed fur for this sea-

Seek inc vewie offa tobe Sound in

with cash

being showa in

is

the barbers instesd of the
|

is the!

their eyebrows ail the
|

nthe temple and paint on
|

SH nea y

High collars, with stiff linings, are

seen on most woolen costumes. Linen
collars or folds are worn with them.

The finest silk stockings of plain
black have fine ecru silk sol and black
lace stockings are exquisite enough for
gloves.

The new alligator | hats are neither re-

fined nor beautiful in appearance, and
the fashinn to wear them should te

frowned down.

The wool lace fiouncings so generously
proclaimed quite justify the hig encomi-
ums. The new nets are especiall ele-

gant, being of very fine qu ity and most
effective colorin The tlonnces are as

deep as the length of the skirt will
allow, and come in two and-a-half-yard
lengths,

Unless vou can afford the better
grades of Velvet it is economy to pur-chas velveteen instead of velvet. as the
finish and all desirab’e qualities are re-

tained in the velveteen to the end,
whereas, it is well known how many outs

a cheap velvet garment has, even before
it is made up.

.

Under the Mistl-toe.

Kissing under the mistletoe is a relte
of Scandinavian mythology. Loki hated
Balder, the Apollo of the North; aad,

as ‘everything springs from fire, air,
earth and water’ hid been sworn not

to hurt the celestial favorite, the wicked
spirit made an arrow of mistletoe, which
he gave to blind Homer to test. The od
of darkness shot the arrow and kiiled

alder. Beiny restored to life, at the

urgent request of the gods and goddess
the mistletoe was given to the Goddess
of love to keep, and every one who
passed under it received a kiss, to show
that the branch was the emble of ove,
and not of death. The mistl-toe

rasitical plant which flourishes on the
branches of many kinds of trees in

Northern Europe. It is the Viscum

album of botanists, and is frequen:ly
found on the apple, and less often*on

the oak in the west of England. The
Druids regarded it with peculiar rever-

ence. from its connection with the oak,
the favorite tree of the divinity, Pu-

tanes, who seems to have been identical
with the Phonecian god Baal, or the
sun.

Scotland, a nowhere in Ireland
a

Fossil Weed.
A interesting paper haz been éo

municated to one of the California sci-
entilic societies on the fossil wood which

is found in different localities through-
outthat State. This silicitied wood 1s

stated to be a variety of quartz; the
woo.l fiber is gradually replaced by
quartz, ‘eaving the form of wood intact,

so much so that sections cut and plac
under a microscope show the cbaracteris-

tic grain of the wood, by which the

genera may often be determined, and
sometimes the species.
In what is known as the petritied for-

ests in Coloradv, where are stumps of
trees several feet
twelve or fifccen feet in diameter, one

stump seemed to have been fossilized
while in acharred state, and from it fos-

sil charcoal was obtained. Many of the

specimens of wood a. encircled with
lasers of crystallized chalcedony of an

opalescent tint, so beautiful that sections
have peen mounted and worn a3 jewelry.
In Wyoming there have been found sec-

tions of tree twenty inches in diameter
and several feel in length, like hollow
tubes, with the interior surface entirely

~~

senting a most beautiful appearance.

A Yewspaver Writers Work.
A rapid penma can write thirty words
inaminnte. To do this he must draw

hi peu through the space of a roa-- six-
teen and a haif feet. In forty minutes

his pen travels a furlong.
an average sixteea curves or turns of the

pen in writing each word. Writing
thirty words in a minute we must make
480 turns in each minute; in an hour,
23,000; in a Ca ofon y five hours, 144,-
02 in a year of 300 such days, 43,200, -

000. The man, therefore, who made
1,000,000 strokes with his pen was not

at all remarkable. Many Me “news:

Da er writers, for instance
ooo. Here we have in the augren a
mark 309 miles long to be traced on

paper by such a w riter in a year.
—&lt;$———

“Stone ‘8 do not a prison make,”
says, or, rather, sings Sir Richard Love-
lace, You ave quite right, Sir Dick,
you are quite right; they ‘dowt. ft hey
did, how would the small boy ever g
ous of o ers ovehard uncaugat, whoa
chased b; —Puck,the shouting farmer.

The plant is very rarety found in.

in height and some |

studded with prne quartz crystals, pre-;

We make on‘!

GLEANINGS,

A witness, who
wi

was

25

being examined in
& divorce case at Laure Ga, lately
was asked the maiden name of hi wife,
Sut was anable to give it. |

If Fiorida wants a boom of tourists, e
let her abrogate extradition to the rest

of the States, ‘Wh our leading finan-
ciers need now is a resort warmer than
Canada and as safe.—The Judge.

An enthusiastic merchant has
sented each of the several women who
thrashed a Washington Territory Post-
master the other day, for wife-beating,
with a dress pattern.

A negro is creating a stampede among
the colored people of the Feasterville
section in South Carclina by organizing
colonies for Arkansas. He promises

every settler 500 acres and a mule.

The man who receives the :nost letters
a day in Washingtin is not the President

orany member of his Cabivet, bat a

vension attorney, whose daily mail fre-

queatly nambers 500 !etters.

An octogenarian ramed Bohannon, of |
Smithton, Mo

,
died the other day, after!

having fasted, it is claimed, for 61 days.
His abstinenc was caused b sickness.

Au associatien has been formed ini
Helsingfors, Russia, with the sole object |

of supporting women who aspire not,
only to acidemical work, but also to in~ !

dustrial education.

A California man has a defect in his

eyes which causes him to see every ob-

ject multiptied nineteen times. He
would be a treasure in a thousand ways.
What a man to take the Chicago census

An old sea captain, who wes a block~
ade runner duritg the rebellion, was

observed leadin home a bal dog the
other evening. In answer to an in-,

quiry he said he was going into the old
business again. He explained that bis

daughter had a beau, and he was going
to ran the blockhead off his premises. |

—Lowel! Citizen.

‘Have you ever had any experience,
sir?’ asked the dramatic agent who was

about to book an applicant.
‘Yer, sir, I used to pla th leading |

part in Uncle Tom’s Cabi

)

Russia in Europe.

ener
“Stand back, gentlemen! Clear the track!

shouted the poti and as the aqaic gath-
Sing.c ns eorged back.steamer No. 4 came

up street, the magnifticient black hors
atriking fire from the pavement.

But hold: A wheel comes off! tho steamer
overturned, and th» rare fireme are

picked up bleeding and sense‘es:
An investigation reveale? the fact in oiling

b steamer that mcraing the steward
lected to put in ths lmch-pin. A lit-te negtect on his part had caused a loss of a

half million dollars The busy marts of -

fad are full of men who are

same fatal mistake. They neglect theirKidn thinking they need no attention,
whereas if they made occasional use of

Warner&#39; safe cure they would never say

the don’t feel quite well; that a tired feel-
nz bothers them; that they are plaguedwit indigestion; that their brain refuses to

vespond a: call; that tagir nerves are all un-

strung.— Fire Journ
Men are now at work digging near

Rockwall, Kaufman county, Texas, for
buried treasur Tho story is that many
years ago a man killed his companion

in a duel af that spot, and stuffed a loot
of $10,000 in gold down a crawtish hole.

What is known as Asiatic cholera, fram the

fact that it first appeared in Asia, is probably

the most severe and fatalof all diseases. Epi.

demics of it have occurred in Asia, particu~

larly in India, for several centuries, It was

not, however, till 1817 that the attention of

European physicians was specially directed ta

the disease by the outbreak of a violent epi-

demic of cholera at

was followed by

portion of British India, where it caused im-
.

Jessore in Bengal. This

its rapid spread over a large

mense :testruction of life both among natives

and Europeans. In 1833 it had extended into

Asia Minor and Rassia in Asia. From this

period till 1830 no great extension took place,
but in the latter year it appeared in Persia and

along the Caspian ad thence entered

Despite the strictest sani-

tary precautions, the disease spread rapidly.

Itravaged northera and central Europe, and

Spread onwards to England, appearing in Sun.

derland in October 18 and in London January

Sea,

|

188, during which year it continued to prevail

Only twenty- cents.
Red Star Cough Care.
No opiates or } oison,

The Missouri Cremation So-iety bas 400,
menabers, 25 of who are women.

For a Brogex Dow Conserve rion

the first thing that ao American resorts
to is what is “gener known as a ‘‘en-
tle alcoholic st:mulant.” The ouly really
reliable “Bitters,&quot;- not to possess
baneful componcut parts, is WarKken’s
Vixecan Berrens. It is the best remedy

for impure blood, or for a torpid liver,
ever yet discovered,

John Kelly is to start south in a tew
weeks,

“The ligh that
In woman

Ilsa ray of heaven‘. own htiness: bunt it is, i

alas: often dimmei or quenched by some wear-

ing disease. peeclu sileiui ls horne,but taking all
comfort and enjoyment ontof life. Phat lizht

n the hou can be rekindled and pid to

or namiral oe htness. S
“Favorite ° potent

specific for most of the trot ¢ Weaknesses and |Qiseases peenliat
George Makepe Towle foresees in the

future of Eegla a pure democracy.
* * You middle-aged men suffer.

|

from nervo bility or other delicate
ses, however induced, speedily and per-

manently cured. Audre Worl ‘= Dispensary
Medical Associa lo, N. ¥.

i

Mme. Pauline
a tour of Russi:

as been making
|aUn kof.

The huge, dra griping, sickening pills are

fast being supers:teed by Dr. Pierce&#39; “Purga-
tive Pellets” So b a

A writer says that bees will lay profucely
|

i

all winter if served with two warm mealsa
day.

© Axlle (rea:
ts kept by audeale One box lasts as leng as

iwo of any other. Received medals at N.C.
State Fair, Centennial, and Paris Expcsition.

other trip to Europe in tke coming summer, ;

_

THE pure sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil

|,
manufactured from fresh,

5. Upon the seashore, It is abso: |
lutely pure and sweet. Patients who hav |
once taken it prefer it toall others. Physi-
cians have decided it superior to any of Pother oils in market Made by € ‘aswell, Haz.
ard &a Co,, Ni vor

Senator Conklin is looking forward to an-

healthy li

CHAPPED BAD race, nples and matskin cured by using yu Boap, mas

Caswell, Hazard & Co.,
‘Yar
x

|

troubles,

in most of the cities and large towns of Great

Britain and Ireland. The digease subsequently
extended into France, Spain and Italy, and

crossing the Atlantic spread throuzh North

and Central America. It entered Europe
again in 1847, whence it came to Amorica, and

| Subsequently appeared in the West Indies. A

Tuurth epidemic visited Europe in 1863-66, but
“was less extensive and destructive than its

| predecessors, This year it again appeared in

Europe, and is n

Coughs, Bronchi

ng to an alarming
Asthma and

=

similar

if suffered to progress, result in

serious pulmonary aff Piso’s Cure for

Consumption reaches directly the seat of dis-

ease and gives relief.

ctions.

extent in France and Spain, while one case

has been reported in England,
Logan Carlisle, a son of Speaker Carlihas began to practice law at Wi Ki

War mal ow ith your boots
Heel Stiffeners will

STA
MARK,

re etely
ates, Emctics and Poison.

xo limping aroun
. yon’s

TRAD

A
Rheumaticm, Neuraigia,‘F PaiSee
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JACKSON STREET.

JEFFERSON

WASHINGTON

For particulais address, A.

MENTONE

Is situated in the scuth-west corner

‘rucker, Mentone, Ind., G. W. Myers,

of Kosciusko County, Indiana, on the

&

-

&
e

‘
f

li

ql

l

1

spects of steady growth of any

small place in the State. There are

still some choice lots for sale in the bu-

siness and residence portion of the plat,
also several fine manufacturiug sites.

‘rhoug less than three years old, has

N.Y. C. & St. L. orNickel Plate”Ry.

over 600 population, and has the best

Lots will be sold cheap for cash or on

Findlay, Ohio, or W. E. Hackedorn,

payments.

Lima, Ohio.

p

6
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mTDi weed WOE.

degrees be

co amin ene. Gr o O
lake

fast. Sweep olf Naar
sil FOR THE CURE OF

.

aliens we FEVER and AGUE
a rere, ayn

Or CHILLS and FEYES,
Lieve.

AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.
rancsay the Earporee Dyatly bee

Tho proprietor vf this celebrate mec

pine justly claims for it a superiority 0

HLM. Vireake Keeps
all remedics ever 0 ered to the public

oe aa ;
rn

the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PE.

Futton Co. With “lisse: BANENT eure of Ags and Fever, ar hil

What more could be asked. end Fever, whether ef short or long stan

si

nil

ing. He refers to the entire Western at

Win, Rickel of Seward Up..

|

Southern conn try to bear

tied the connubial knot for James pax:
the truth of the nzsortion Chat ‘

and Miss Li Adi c tie
moatever will it fail to cure if the dire

[ee ae ae

iss Laura Adams, on bi tions are strictly followed aud carried ou:

he Penee,
Poth. mstant,

In a great cases a single dose ha

a ae Ailen Liybee aml) his mother and

|

been Cufticient for a cure, and whoie fami-

cuca Doran at Washington

Ohio, visiting their re

GAZETTE. ne rctannnd)s Oil pst ad Line

to-day

The mereury stood yak

BerekO COPNTY, TN low Zeraitl

senate

MoOSMIPTIL EDITOR,

MeN ros. Ke

Tors: 21.00 Prem YRany
&quot; froliesomie frisky beers
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Locals
und tive
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Woeents per be f

conta per fine for

pe Uns Eber.

first ‘nsertion valks.

ret su Dsequer “Lo Alabarant

wonldssa a cold wave

our

Entered at

cruisin

the Post Gitice at

isston threupgh the moulds it

Mentone for

fewspu Lou claw

a

DIRECTORY
Te U Ua U VLU AULT EET EEE |hummer. Ladies should avoid it a

POUR HELE
making up these

PREP EY Sit EAN anpsl tt
bustles.

de trends sul edly ekey or might

entone, bid

w
ern ey SICTAN AND SURGEON

MSc odtends ai enix diay or nigh Hioonas

Turk, Ine
rr

-

—Justice

M ROBINSON. PILYSICEAN AND SUITE

. ret (ee, South side of Main str

Mentone, brut

W COW TERNS ON, ostiee of

Poet) Estate aimed Cebeeting

ou
the paaetio onlies

re TaMran

AL KRewarnt,
|

for waiters.

Sytem th

lies have been cared by a single pottie, wit!

a perfect restoration of the noral health

It is, however, vndent, and in every ¢?

more certain to cure, if its use is coatiny

in smaller doses for a week or two afte

disense has been checked, more ¢3pec) tly

jin difficult and long-stan cases, Usu-

ally this medicine witl not requires any aid

to keep the bowels in goed order, Should

the patient, however, require a sthartic

medicine, &

i

doses of the Tonic & St

VEGETABLE FASILY

ficient. Use no other.

BULL&#3 SARSAPARILLA is the old and

reliable remedy for impurities of the bioe

and Scrofulous affecuions—tho King of

Blood Purifiers:
pr. JOHN

DESTROYER
candy drops, ettraciive wD

pleasant to the taste.

are

Danby
t

at

soso
leven. Cosmin

Pransient
j

tive, Gearit

No live.

.

—Diep: Jk
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Tivsieras AND
Disp: January nls v her home

Sevastopol, bud |e Harrison township. Koscinska coun

pecan:

|

ish Thi. Nove, SEY Hine, wife

hdohn Bhie: aged 26 v months |
and days. Funeral services were eon

Bybee, who is notexpected
ea

OW. WEE PEERY.

TRGEON.
a

ot

Sire Nicid este Vaueted by Rey. Graham at this place

hand attended by a very large Concourse

friends and nepehbors,

Phe election last Wednesday was a

Sera SHeeess. Some person Wits elect

ved for every office. No fraud wits per

ygepu but intimidation raw rampant

and asa result atl opposition
“di o

& The followin

M symyparthisins

shorn

ate f G
pel owas. nnauimously elec

S KO’, Lat. District. John Yantiss: 2nd

BUSINESS jard Railsbac ard., Solomon Arns

jeer, Clerk Stephen A. Bowgess;

Ver. Levon Manwaring Marshal, Sol-

Pomon Zent A better or more esmpe-

Ftent set of otticials could not be obtain-

the
Tedsand everybady is jubilant

promising: aspect of the future of our

,

Piet,”

BULL’S WORM DESTROYE |
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buildings 1000 nice concord grape vines
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Nice location on public highway, ahow
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Miss Laura Armey Was’ V isitimg at

lher home near Silver Lake during 8
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Cpprough tickets to all points are on sale af
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BUILPENG UPON THE SAND.

Tis well to woo, “tis wot wel,

For so the we

Rince myrtle. oF

Ani moran: be

But have a eire

V das donee

Vo reases bla,

th

ng ant fair

ssn

Ltr bare

Yow il tind you&#3 slouh-

Anl ale

wa

“Vis well ty say

A goo lie sare:

And

Bor charity

yotben

Rut placer [vont tees and tris:

tn what the dep ane

Woes on

Tamised wilh pny

be.

tiie: seadow

y Uni cs

And hoowbe piss up
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te stand
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repos thie: sas”

‘Tis good to speak in kindly

And sooth: whate rt we cnr

For speech woul bin Lt ie bu

And lovel

Hut stay not at the

Let deeds w

The one whe

Shou&#39 scatter er

The mercy that is warm and trie

Mast herd a heiping hand:

Bor those who tal vet fail tode

But “bukit upon the saad”

i language

—- a Cat

PUNGENT PARAGR
A shoemaker miy be poor ve! h’s life,

but if he will work he

money at last. - Neca

Call & Welcome rig oname a

Western firm ‘They believe in the valve

of advertisin.— Pros,

Nhe cannibals have an easier time

it than the man who cats shad “Phere

are only 240 bones in the humeun body.

Lostou Pos.
.

sure to make

Inde
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t

is of

Pupdougha bree

A new comedy is ¢

with Tin Heart.” Nearly all the
¢

have atin heit when a young man

comes around with asolt solder. — fg e-

willeCourcer Jonradt,

led “The

4tFeed cabbage after

visea&#39;a farmers’ paper. ‘This is good as

far as it goes; but woh we want to

know is what aman should feed to his

eabbag after he mi.ks them?— Pet

It makes the average woman shout

And dance and jump amt sti

hen she tinds the nove

In her husband&#3 coat

That she gave him to post. aul

it about
In his pocket for more than u week.

mitkiog.” a

he carried

“Who is that old) dutfer?* asked a

aew groceryman of the milkman, us a

well-dressed man went by

is one of our most trusted citizens,” was

the eloquent reply. ‘‘Hlow do you make

that out? ‘He bas been owing me a bill

ever since I came here.” *&quot;Tha just
wemade it out,” laughed the miikman

elcefully, apd the groceryman scratched

his head till he caught on. -Werchant-

Traveler,

A pompous fellow was dir

country family, when the lac

house desired the servant to take away

the dish containing Ue fowl which

word she proneuaced fool, as is not un-

common

=

to Scotland. presume,

madam, you mean the fowl,” sid) the

prig, ina reproving tone Very. well,”

said the lads, alittle nettled. tb its

Pake away the fowl and let the foal re-

wain. = Public Option,

ng

with a

ly of the

———$—$—$

The Ol Literty Beil.

When the British entered Philadet-

phia, Un old bell that led in proclaim.

ing liberty was taken down and hidden

dy the patriot
For fifty years its pests rung out from

%
rch a crack destroyed its

nd it can ring no mor

t Lime ago, the liberty bell took

another journey, the first i has taken

since | it went to the New Orleans

exposition,

©

A guard of honor accom-

panied it to protect it.

rejoicing in the Crescent city

time-honored relic arcived.

rune, gums were fred and

sounded.
The old bell is silent now, but it has

aa eloquent silence.

—

It has dune more

than any other bell to proclaim liberty

aod freedom among men. — Duy Nar,

when this

Bells were

whistles

‘There are 8,100 saloons in San Fran- ;

“Why, he!

how !

There was great ;

POPULAR SCIENCE.

The remains of a gizantice sea turtle

were recently foundin Wes ern Kansas.

The fore inners were neary five feet

while its expanse fr m the tip of

fipper to that of the ciker was

irly seventeen fect, Kansas is

pose to be the hed of a

Asan Hlustration
terinnce

e discases, itis stated thot during
dus onthreaks of i

i

ne Villages of
1 and the

ssehool proved in ex cr one

ive means of bringing
Lepdemic to an end,

experiments have been

vestoring the faue

ryves, even TeErves of

erent dun ebeine ured to re

partially destroyed It is thor

that even sight and hearing may be re-

stored, aiter injury to the nerves

which they depend, by bringing other

nerves into erv.ce by artificial union.

Late measurement give the height of

the ereat Mexicun volcany, Popocatepetl,
\

as 17.50) fect above the sea, The crater,

which is completely obscured within by

sulphurous vapor, is about two a alt

mi&#39 in cireuit and 1,000 feet deep.
The entire centre of the top of the

mountain seems to be solid sulphur,
which ix deposited at the rate of about

-aton a day

joinin
ns of divided n

mevera! specimens of the Mexican

yyrophare were lately exhibited to the

Paris Academy of Sciences a a remark -

able novelty, ‘These insects are about

an inch and emit a light like that

of a slow worm ora fire fly, but vastly
mnore tr.tliant. ‘The [uditns of Mextco

are said te keep them fora Hehtat night,
and Mexican hidies wear them as orna-

ments iv the k Hy feeding them on

sugarcane they may be kept alive a long
Uianee

In the garden at Bertin,

flower-. fruitsara other parts of plants
are prese
time in saturate silution of alcohol

and salicylic acid (reduced by four

times its bulk of water), and then re-

moving and drying them. It is said

that veeetable matter treated in this way

preserves its nataral appearance, and

turns black, ‘The na is consid-
rtijeularl,

r

r Bneenient ni

ean, the physiologist of Gly

bas been oecupied upon sone interest™

experiments to solye the quesuion
whether insvcts can distinguish the

ships: of objects with their eyes, Can

afly recognize the person who is bent

upon destroying itf Or does a wasp

know ¢ ly which of a group of per-
i sting?) M. Plateau re-

plies Vhe resalt of ins ex-

periment gocs to contirm the theory

alresdy laid down by Exner—namely,
that an insect perceives with its eyes the

intensity of the light upon an object, and

also takes note of the movements of au

‘object: but that it is not able to dis

tinguish one object from upother by its

outward shape.

tong

lotanieal

a

Tie Rothschilds,

The invined capital of the great

drm of the hothschilds is estimated by

persons pretending to know (although
nobody but themselves can really know

anything about ityat no luss than $1,000, -

/you,Q00, fully one-half of which has been

vnined within twenty five years. ‘Their

Opportunities for making money, which

are almost unlimited, are perpetually im-

proved, ‘Their credit ve.ng of the high-

est, the might contin : their immense

‘banking business indgiinitely with litte

or no capital {tis hardly more than

a bundred years since the founder of the

family and its fortunes, Mayer Anselm,

of very poor Jewish parentage, Was an

humble clerk in a llanover unting

house. He afterward established bimsel fas

a banker in Frankfort, he discreet in-

vestiment of $4,000,000 of silver, depos-
Grea with him in 1806 by the Elector

“Wolliam oa the invasion oC his territory

iby the French, was the source of the

enormons wealth of the firm, It was

depesitel without interest, but Roth-

schild pail interest: regularly and re-

turned the ‘ital to the elector’s son,

seventeen vears later, The Rothschilds

heve never been so nch as now, but they

have pothing like the power they once

hid, probably becuase the capital of the

worid has ge tapidly increased.

—

It used.

to be gaid that kings could not go to war

without their consent. ‘Those days are

forever past. New York Commercial.

i

| President Cleveland ix described as

eiace, which viell a yearly revenue to
eee ng very large binds

abe city oF pt a 10,

theris |

on
|

‘dressed in sealskin

by keeping them for a)
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Nong of the ‘Tenkert’e.

Hereiike a brooon

Wai ned ane

Wit nost ef eon

A pedient s
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Hew prate ub then the

That roves with her
That hfts t li the simon

And warins Wi h tebewsecing!
SNS Caen

Short Halr in Washington.

The short hair crave has struck W

ington, writes a correspondent,
Pennsylvania iwenue of a ht after:

neon is filled with the daugh‘ers of

noted men who walk along the sidewalk

clog tine dress

and nobby hats, under which the hair,

cut like that of a hoy, shows forth.

Some look better for the change. others

ae made hornble by .t. A pretty girl
looks wel with short b nnd her

plump, rosy cheeks. round, full, soft

white neck and jauntity poise head on

apair of good straight showders are

nt into the moe striking contrast

y. ‘The thin,

awny, seraggy-necked girl, however,

loaks thinner, serawnier and sera cier
than ever, and the ugly daughters of

some Senators and Representatives at

tracted less attention nad appeared to

much Letter under the old

cut. Fa-iie shington, and be-

fore the season is over there will bea

Jot of natural hair switches for sale

cheap,

and

ro

Blow Face i Cleamed.

“There are very few lace cleaners in!

the West, or in this country, in fact.

whom I would crust to do such work,”

said a fashionable dressmaker, &quot;T

can b ,better accomplished at

beasa rae Once the cieaning and

if lace was considered part of

wnpion of young women of the

Wwues rank in Kurope. We are told

that the Princess of Wales and her sister

were skilled m and accustamed to ‘do-

ing my their own lace and muslins.

“The zemuine lace-clesner learns her

trade by a long apprenticeship and the

closest application, It is a profe ion

confined almost entirely to Continental

Europe, apd the few really learned in it

in Ame gea euard the secrets of their

craft mis jealously, ‘The best lace

cleanerand repairer Thave ever known in

Chicago was a Freach woman who died

three or four yearsago. She commanded

a large patronage and had the business

of all the great retail shops. Her iacome

from her business was 3300 or $400 a

month.
was too shrewd to teach any of them

enough of her trade lo enable them to

carry it on alone,

sone of them,” however, a little Bo-

hemian lass was keener witted even than

her mi ,and warched her so closely

that on her death she was able to usc

take the same wor Her youth and in-

experience in) business alone prevented
her from securing as extensive patronage,

for she is quite as skillful as the woman

from whem she purloined the most im-

portant portion af her Knowledge.”
“How can fine lace le sucecssfully

renavated without send it to a pro-

fessional cleaner: inouired the listener.

SHither wind it arennd berttles or sew

it on musiin and boil it in suds made of |

soft water and white castile soap, rinsing
well in soft water when removed from

the suds, Ifnsusp&#39;ci of stiffening ts

desired, dip in a thin so.ution of gum

arabic and water, Press out between

pieces of fine Aunael. By employing this

process it will be found that the finest

varieties of lace in use will look better

than they do when they come from any

bands but those of the most skillful

cleaners. Lace mending can only be

done by those who know how to pio it

on lace cusbions an pick up the broken

stitches so that the sharpest eyes cannot

discover where the rent existed.”&quot;

Chicago News,

Fashien Notes

‘Thora is a revival of the brooch

Tound pio.

She emploved several gir&# but
:

Asarule, cream colored tulle is more

becoming than white.

Head-wire net crowns come to set over

sum: contrasting color,

Fur bonnets, caos and sloves vary but

Htae from bist scason’s styles.

The conspineus

mndilinery
ben

features of

facveas and
winter

is woot rosary

Verntifa
whe

Ht

Lin de-
teeth of

are tevied

beauty und
anni s

Vpow to contr

& vty

very ovtation of luis and bonnets

Toechio im the crowus,
i

a
MED

showst

and also

fashion
wn.

to be

apex of

new weol ice Nosnces are shown

ele

of the

especially elegant,
yuality and most e

A nes ied is shown with
s

shades of mos green, ohve

nthe same pattern, Veiga and

y blue, and moss green and cardinal,

are among the favorite combinadioss.

fhe winter seems to briny out some

new and very dressy long garments, and

all seem to have caught the air of cte-

zance shown in all the season&# adorn

‘ments. Fur isthe principal trimming
for woolen materials, but many of the

most elegant have adopted the many

varieties of feather bands, whether wise

ly or not will be shown as the séason ad-

vances.
—————

Fight With a Py

Toward the end of 1832) several Eng

Hsh newspapers reprinted from a jour

published in Singapore the account ofa

fight between a man and a pytiton,
which would mdicate that the Guy Liv-

jngstone type of muscala oes ig not

extinct among n in that settle-

ment. One day news was brought to

the curator of the mussum_= that a great

‘python, which on eshibition there,

had escape from its box and was ca

‘yee in through the batldi no doubt

thoroughly enjoviny th fight of ph at-

tendants and visitors, ‘The brute-Was no

less than twenty-two fect long. At thar

moment the curator liappened ta have a

bottle of earboiic ac.d in Lis hand, “It

was a most excitin sjle when ghe
came together, ant” fora few “mo:

ments the shiveriny native spect

tors could not make out which was snake

and whieh was man.” The sui

the museum&#39 treastires tad) secured a

tirm gmp of the python’ turgat. Dut on

(the other hand the se: pent had cui ed its

erushine folds around his legs. Had it

been a question of strength merely the

‘Don must have won the day: the curator

would soon have been only fit to make a

stuffed mummy in his own museum.

Rut after a strugesle er two mere he

‘managed cleverly te decaat the bottle of

carbolie acid down the reptile’s throat

the grip on which he had never relaxed

&#39; boa had evidently been unaccus

tomed toe the Urink--nay, it evidently

disagreed with him. ‘The coils loo-enel

fram the curators limbs, a convulsive

shiver went through che entire twenty

‘ two feet of snake, and ina few minutes

the great python was dead! After which

iit is to be hoped thit th spcctators

gratefully brought their deliverer some

thing reviving, for wrestling with a

python in the tropics must be dec dedly

warm work. —fived Words.

thon.

‘

1

-—
3

Mow Dead Horses Were Utilized.

Among other contractors of high and

low degree at or about Washington dur

ing the war was one W ho had purchased,
}asthe highest bidder, the dea horses of

the army of the Potomac, for which he

paid $1.76 each, delivered at hia ‘estab-

‘lishment.” ‘hey averaged, in the

winter, fifty aday.and wer thus disposed
of: First. the shoes were puiled otf: then

‘the hoofs were

—

cut oif, then

the manes and tails were sheared. The

animal was then skinned,the carcass was

bo led that the tallow might be ex

tracted, the best of the bones were sold

for knife handles, and the remainder to

be ground for fertilizers. ‘The total re-

sult was that these different parts of the

dead nay were worth, when prepare
for market, at least $ 4 hend. and tho

profita of the contractor were conse-

quently very large. ~-Ben: Purle T&#39;v

—————

Though we scem grieved at the short-

ness of life in general, we ure wishing

every period of it atan end; the minor

longs to be of age, then to be a business

man, then to make up an estate, thea to

arrive at honors, then to retire.
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and Her Pally Life.

Mr. William E. Curtis, a member of

the South American commisqon, writes

an interesting letter from Chii to the

Chicago Inter Crean describing the un-!

®ouned wealth and splendor of Douna

Isadora Cousino, of Chili, the richest

woman in the world. She is known by
the sobriqnet of the Countess of Monte -

Cristo, and no one, not even herself,
knows the exact number of her millions.

Her ancestry goes back to the days of

the conquest, “an were thin famous, as

they had fourht with distinction under

the ensign of the Arragons before the alli-

ance with Castile. The ancestors of*her

Jate husband, too, came over early and

shared in the spoils of the comau
Their estates on both sides, were co!

tinually incrersed by the addition o
those of less thrift proprietors, until

they became the larg and most valun-

bie of all the hacienda of Chili. Both

estates were united twenty-four years;

ago by the marriage of the late

Den and his surviving widow. |
While he lived he was the richest man

in Chili, and she the richest women, for

“their property wa kept separate, both

amanaging their own estates. The hu:

band, at his death, wi led all’ his prop-

erty to his wife, so that now she has

millions of acres of land, millions ‘of

money, hundreds of thousands of flocks

and herds, coal. copper an silver mines,

acres of real estate in the cities of Santi-

ago und Valparaiso, a fleet of iron steam-

ship smelting works, a railroad and

other pr oductive property that yield her

an income of m.llions a year. She ex-

erts ali her ingenuity to spend as much

of it ay she can, and she succceds quite
well, Her coal mines alone bring ber in

the trifle of $0,000 a month. and as

they ure the only source from ‘ebi coal

can be obtained in South America, any

ene who docs not buy from the widow

may go to Great Britain for it. It costs

the widow but 31.35 a ton to mine and

deliver this coal, and she sells it for

$7.50 a ton, just a shade less than the

cost of imported British coal. As the

deposit is inexhaustible, and she has the

monopviy,and makes about 600 per cent.

on every ton of it, her income from this

source alone would sulfics to keep
her in pin money. She has a feet of

eight iron steamshi built in England,
deta edery the c-“#:p both sides of the

|

South American const. At Lotta she
|

has copper and smelting works, and her

coaling ships bring ere from Peru and
,

Eeuado on their return cargo, and flour
and merchandise from Bueno Ayres.

Mme. Cousino owns every house 10

the townof Lotta, end its 7,000 inhabi-

tants are dependen on her for support.
In Coronel nine-tenths of its $000 in-

habitants are on her pav rolls. Her brick

kilns and her potteries supp’y all the

tiles and earthenware on the weat coast.

She pays out about $120,000 a month in

wages in these two towns alone, most of

which comes back to her through her

own supply stores at a nice profit The

widow lives most of her time in Lotta t |

superintend her business “he is now

building a million dollar mansion there.

the architects. builders, decorators and

designers und most of the material. be-

ingimported from France. A sbort

time ago she shipped n cargo of hides

and wool in one of her steamers to Bor-

deaux, and it is to come back with

building supplie for this mansion. The

mansion is in the centre of the finest

private park in the world, filled with

statuary. fountains, caves. cascades and

all kinds of beautiful trees, plants and

flowers, and wild and domesticated ani-

mals. The improvement of its natural

beauty cost over $1,000,000. She has

another park and palace at Macul. near

Santiggo—the finest plantation in South

America. In these valleys she has

boundless fields of yrain, great orchards

and vineyards, and countless herds. She

employs here three hundred or four

hundred men, and more than one thou-

sand peons or native Indians. The vine-

yard of Macul supplies ne:ear all the

markets of Chili with caret: and sherry
wines. 2nd her ceilar here. a building 500

feet long and 100 wide. is always full.

Madame mikes her own bottles, but im-
|

ports ber labels from France. She has

the most extensive racin-: stable in South

America, and bets heavily on her own

horaes. Atthe last meeting her winnings
were over $100,000, outside the purses

won by her horses, which she divides

among her stable employes.
She bas another large estate some thirty

miles from Santiago. she has tw

houses in the city, one of them being the

tormer residence of Henry Meiggs, the

California fugitive, which was “the first

mansion in Santiago at the time it was 31
built. The other is a palace of regal
plendor and was built by Varisian

architects and artists at a fabulons cost. |

The rentals from her city real estate

amagynts to hundreds of thousands of |
dollars a year. She lateiy presented the

city of Santiago witha par of 100 acres

and a race-course adjoining it.
Mme. Cousino, while generous to

profligacy, is a remarkable business

woman, and has weekly reports from

her superintendents— of them are

Scotchmen—on ever etail of her

affairs. One of the latter remarks that a

stick or a stone cannot be removed but

she knows it. Madame is said to be:

|

fond of young meu, and keeps fifteen or

twenty of them always around her. She

gives ‘them all the money they can spen
and in turn expects them to entertain |

her. When the United States fleet was

at Valaparaiso not long since she invited

tall the officers to spend a week with her

at Macul and sent a special train to briag
them up. Admiral Upshur and twenty
of his oticers accepted the invitation

and had

a

high old time at the widow&#3

pense. Sh would not Jet them spend
a dollir, and she sent word to all the

shops in town to let them have all they
wanted and charge it toher. Every one

of distinction who goes to Chili is enter-

rained by her. Lady Brasser, in one of

her books of travel, gives an account of

the splendor in which the senora lives

and the manner in which she entertained

her.

Last spring Senora Cousino fitted out

one of her shins in the most extravagant
style and invited fifty or more ladies “an
gentlemen to take acruise. The party |
‘isited Juan Fernandez—Robinson Cru-

soe’s island-_and Terra del Fuego.

sands of dollars
Madame thinks nothing of spending a

joa
million dollars if she takes the notion. |

She does not care for art, but is fond of

diamonds, and sometimes appears lorded

with them, Usually she puts on no

style, and seldom wears her grand Paris-

ian toilets.
Madame is about forty-five years old.

She says she will never marry, and no

man in Chili has the courage to ask her.

Not long ago she took a fanc to a hand-

some. bionde young German, and in-

sisted that he should give up his busi-

ness and become her ‘privat secretary.
She will probably throw him overboard
when the whim seizes her.

She has two daughtersy Senorita Pea
dora and Senorita Pacitie one nineteen

and the otherseventeen years of sge, and

nson twenty four years of age. This

young mao differs from the majority of

rich young men in that he devotes him-

self wholl to business, und cares noth-

ing for the frivolous pleasures of society.
He is constantly looking after bis great

estates and spen from six to eight
hours a day in the saddle going from
place to plac H is quite ‘pronounce
ayainst his m-ther’s freaks and extrava-

gance. He is soon to marry a young

girl of humble station, and madame will
presen this forvinate br.de with the

Meiggs mansion as a wedding gift.

$$

Dramatic Scene at a Marder Trial.

Some mouths ago Newton © hance, an

aged itinerant ‘preach from the In-

dian Territory. was arrested ut Sherman,

Texas, charge with the murder of E.

Junius Foster in that city in 1863. Foster

was editor of a newspaper. The killing
caused intense excitement througho
the State. At the trial of Chance a sen-

sation was produced in court by the

voluntary testimony of James Young,
who swore that it was he who killed

Foster.
“1 killed him.” said Young. because,

he pub ished in his paper
the lying as-

sertion that the murder of my father was

the Lest thing that ever happene to

northern Te:

The State attorney to rebut this con-

fession, produced an old attidavit signed
by James Young. where&#39; be swore

he was 100 yard from the spot
when Foster was shot, and did not know

who fired the bullet. The jury rendered

averdict of “not guility,” and the aged
prisoner, Chance, was released in the
midst of demonstrations of great joy.
Theold preacher wept like a ebild as

the people crowded around him. He

stood trial fur his life twenty-two years

after the crime with which he was

charged was committed.

—————

The largest citv in the world is pretty
thoroughly English. London, with a

population put ‘down this year at 5,199,-

166, vontains onl 80.778 Lrish, 49,554

Scotch, and 60. forcigners.252
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MENTONE GAZETTE. |
¢. M. SMITH, EDITOR,

MENTONE, Kosciusko CouNTY. IND

-A blizzardy blizzard.

The open winter has closed again.

_That,s a genuine racket, that is.~

—The boys have agreed not to give it

away.

---Millinery goods at Mrs. Carmack’s

at cost.

—Round Oak heating stoves at W. F-

Narber’s.

—J.W. Sellers is repairing his busi-

ness room.

—W. T. Leonard of Argos was in

town Thursday.
—Call at the Central House for the

best cigar in town.

—W.D. Wood, ex-P. M. of Leesburg,

was in town Tuesday.
—M. Keller of Burkett gave us a

brief business call yesterday.
—Uncele Billy Dunlap, P. M. of Sevas-

topol, was imtown yesterday.
—Strauder Doran is working in the

eapacity of agent for the GAZETTE.

—The Warsaw Union failed to reach

this office last week. We miss it muchly.

—Rev. Shackelford will begin a series

of meetings at this place next Sunday.

—Ladies should investigate the bar-

gainsin millinery goods at Mrs. Car-

mack’s shop.
—The Rochester Republican turned

out the ‘‘daisiest of allthe daisies” for

a holiday issue.

—Just step into Sarbers new ware

room and see the nicest sleighs that

were ever brought to Mentone.

—Manwaring’s are punching the eyes

out of opposition: they wont be under-

sold, and the trade is rushing in.

—Any person wishing to purchase a

residence in Mentone should call on Eli
“fruex. as he is offering his property at

a bargain.
—That DeKalb county coroner’s re-

port, as published by a number of our

exchanges, was a ‘“‘dead give away” on

the “‘edecation” of that county.

—Rev. Graham has been holding
meetings at this place for several even-

ings this week. He will begin at Sevas

topol again next Monday evening.

—Mr. Doddridge has moved the Nick-

el Plate drug-store into its new quar-

ters, one dvor east of the furniture

atore. If you want to see a cosy busi-

ness apartment call on him.

—Ho! Ho! Yes, it isso! All traveling
men and farmers will find it to their

advantage to givs the Central House a

call. Meals all hours in the day.
Jacos H. Brucs, Proprietor.

MENTONE, IND.

—There are two good reasons for the

large amount of business done by Man-

waring Bros. First they have attractive

bargains for their customers, and sec-

ondly, people find it out by reading the

GAZETTE.

—Some fine points of parliamentary
tule were discussed at the caneus Mon-

day evening. It might be a pointer to

suggest that in a meeting of that kind,
zome of the larger points, which are ob-

ligatory and not controlled by mere cus-

tom, should receive more attention, es-

pecially when their violation leads to

disorder and confusien. We refer espe-
¢ially to the matter of taking possession
of the floor and proceeding with a

speech without waiting to be recognized
by the chairman.

— The ‘boys’ had ‘right smart ©’ fun’
Wedneeday evening at the expense of

our newly elected Marshal, by a mock
arrest and trial of Lem Latimer for vo-

ting at the caucus. As leading citizens

were originators of the joke and “‘the

papers” issued by proper officials, of

eourse “Yankee” acted in good faith
and had no hesitancy in ‘signing the

bond” which proved to be an order for
aboxof cigars to treat the crowd.

Never mind. another day is coming,
and “‘the tables may betursed” and the

discovery made that marsha’s are not

to be fooled with.

better. They generaly refuse to takethe paper

j eutof the office after taking it two or three

A saloon can no more be run without using

up boys than

a

flouring mill without wheat ora

saw mill without logs. The only question ts

wh ose boy —yoursor mine—our boys or our

neighbors?

When a man has spent his whole life in money

getting and comes todie, there immediately be-

gins ascrambling. The worms are after his

body, his relativesare after his property,and
the devilis after his soul.

Do not forget the old people if you have any

ofthem about you. Treat them very tenderly.

Study up some little thing todo or get forthem

which you think would please them. Do not re-

menaber it if they are little cross or fretful. They
have grown childish with age, perhaps and can

not help it. Try and make them happy, for

they will not be with you long.

An exchange says, a man who thinks he can

move away from a news paper account is a fool

the postmaster, on reporting that the paper is

not called for, gives the new address of the delin-

quent, and one of the first things he sees in his

new home is the newspaper bill in the hands of

a lawyer. This isn,t calculated togive amana

good send-off in a new community.

Why can net women make good lawyers?

asks an exchange. We never gave the subject

much thought, but we snppose it isbecause they

cant sit On the small of their backs. plie their

feet on a table, epit half way a cross the reom

intoa box full of sawdust and charge fifteen

dollars a minute for it. There may be some

minor reasons in addition, but these appears to

us to be the principal obstacles im the way uf

her success at the bar.

Every news paper is cursed with an occasion-

al subscriber whose souleeemsto have been

made of the fag end of material, anda crimp

patternatthat. Wearealw ays giad whenshuch

lift themselves frcoma cur list. The sooner the

years without paying acent for it—a plainsteal
withinsult added-—or else they move away

without saying a word or paying anickel Some

others all at once discover they never ordered

the paper, never wanted it or recived it irre gu-

iarly—no more than half the time—-and wont

pay for it. Im eather case it is a cowardly snap.

It ts an undisputed fact thata lazy boy makes

a lazy man, Justas a crooked capling makes a

crooked tree. Who eversaw a boy grow up in

idleness that did not make a shiftless vagabond
when he became a man, unless he had a fortune

Jeft him on which to keep up appearances? The

great mass of thieves, eriminais and pampers

have come to what they are by being brought
who

employed in a reputable occupationwithout any

remuneration whatever, than to run the strevts

im idleness. We have several in our midst that

should give heed to this matter.—Ex

On the outermost bough of « cedar which pro-

jects over the sea and grows from acrevice in

an inaccessible cliff a king-bird built her nest

and brought her three nestlings to maturity.

The mother led them up from the nest to the

edgeof the cliff only to find a cat ready to snatch

herbrood. She fought as only a mother and

| King-bird can fight, but she lost them all but

one. Theman whosaw the care of the mother

and the disaster of the family bethought him of

the temtations which wait for the nestling of his

home. And when he named over the dangers
from which he had most to fear. lo. the grog~

shop ted all the rest. For that traffic is bold

when boldness pays, and as silent and secret as

acat when this will best wim. And there is mo

remedy but to kill that cat.

Everybody knows who is the printer&#39 Devil,
Dut there are few who Know how he came to be

were called impa. According to the legend,
Aldus Manutins a printer of Venice, took a lit-

tle negro boy left behind by a merchant vessel,
te assist him inhis business. It soon got wind

that Aldus had a little black imp assisting him,

and to dispel the rumor, he showed the boy to

‘the assembled crowd and said; “Be it known to

Venice, that I, Aldus Manutius, printer to the

Holy Chureh and the Doge, have this day made

public exhibition of the printer&#39; Devil. all

who thinks he is not flesh and blood may come

and pinch him’ The people were satisfied,

and no longer molested the negro lad.

‘There is first the infant kiss. The tiny lips
and passioniess face is molded into emiles by a

isa, the first lesson in the language of life, an’

as it rests in arms tha’ tre made of tenderness,
and pillowed on a motwer’s bosom. who shall

fmhom the deep earnest love and proad hope
of amother&#39;’s kiss? And when too pure for earth,
the spirit wings its way to the somewhere un

known land, does it not seem asif her very life

‘would go out with the last ead kiss to the pale
less clay? Should the infant be spared to be

her stay in the decline of life, “mother‘s last

kiss“ will be a spell to keep the scheol-hey in

the right path when other home influences are

forgottenor fied. And in latter years ‘mother’s

last kiss may prove the salvation of many @

man whose lips have long been sullied and de-

filed 4
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 —Stilla going?!LOCAL NEWS, ;

Be

The hotiday calm moving off. —Oaly Scentsat Manwaring’s. CHICKS BY
lead Middleton&#39;s advertisment. --- Mrs. Carmack is selling at co:

:

a
Bm CcRA.

Jewel Oak and Cottage Jewel stoves —Go to Sarbers for the best grade
,

O could oil.

at costat Mrs. —Trya Western Washer, for sale by FOLDI _IN BATO
ss Simptieity Itsett.

esi ber. trivances to fet va o
ines.

o oe coffee at W. W --Dried peachesat W. W. Kime’s ‘stening Hat

ee TTabgi  Lewi ail prices Gheap
 SFOCENY. 8 cents.

Kime ce AM Si prices “Cheney —Fresh pure sugar ecandy—no sul-!
* ats aL ewis’ to buy your
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0 t

5
2eWis

y

!

woods and save money
° dletons.

|
a .

~The best pure sugar candy at Man-
—We have a few fine large U.S.

{wall maps which we will dispose of at a!warmmg’s. only S cents.

Home ‘Treasure and Home Jewel

,

bargain. One injgna oe
aki Sturesnted tecooking stoves at Sarber’s.

CENTER.
-Largest white water pitchers for

nese .

DB cents at Kim’s grocery
Sehools of Tippecanoe township were

—Siuesirs are lowssee WAV. Kime’s it session on New Years day.

stock and be convinced. Protracted meeting at ‘Center church

--Candy cheap as any where in town |
conducted by Mr. Somers and Thomas. |

at W.W. Kime’s grocery. Literaryevery Thursday evening at

-A large stock of holiday goods at

|

No.
6,

and at No.2 on Wednesday eve.

Novelty Drug-Store, Claypool, Ind. A number of ng people made a

For pure gronnd pepper for butch- very pleasant visit to Center school on!
ering. goto WLW. Kime’s grocery. New Years day.

_

--Remember the dentists appoint | Writing school every Wednesday eve 2e heus sec

ments. Tuesdays ap Wednesdays of ning at Center conducted by Andrew |
rh wees. Martin, teacher. Come and see us.

—We havea few over coats left. Wel ‘The schools of Tippeeanoe township
will sell them very chea ‘are conducted by the following teach- HENCHUS

MANWARING Bros. TL. M. Cooper at No.1: James Rog- Riding or Walking
—Victims of Aleghol. yen have only Noo2 Frank Pocock. No Ane Gorn and Fallow

only to tet rum and tobacco alone and

|

drew Martin, No.4: Will Cochran prin- ? y
f
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demand already this season ia
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a portion of his
HENCH &a DROMCO York, Pa. Name this paper.

fted daily by hundreds of people. and!

everybody says it is the createat exhibi-

tion they ever saw. We ean only say

that nobody sheutd fall to visit it when,

in Chicago.
— Vat havesve done or sai that theMento Gazer tails to exeh: mige wit? The Baptists organized a Sabbath

new library this week.

Jonathan Tinke is having serious

trouble with his lame limb.

David Wiltront still lingers and suf-
fers with a uandbrable cancer.
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oo

a

ye

RELIABLE :

“ &yourself.—[ North Judson Banner. The roller mill fever Nas no yet
Rather ask, what have you done or| struck this place. but Pilestine has

i

a

ace, e ha it s

said that we should exchange with you? pag.
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DURABLE,
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|
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|
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T a &HUMOROU SKETCHES.

& Pleacant Compliment.
Minister&#39;s wife looking over

papery— are referred to in

morning&#39 paper, my dear, as ‘a distin-

guished ciergyman.&quot;*
Minister “Hm, | thought that my

sermon yesterday would attract utten-

tion. it published in full or ouly a

synopsis given?
Neither. You are spoken of

nyuished clergyman’ in connec-

that putent medicine  testi-

moniul you sent to Dr. Quack.”

A Common Superstition.

‘he conversation turned on supersti-
tion, and a traveling man from Chicago

remarked to Will Shield

“Do you believe in ghost
“7 do, indeed,” replied Willie.

“Come off, now, have you ever seen

one?”
“You bet [bave.”

“*] don&#3 believe it.”

“Would you believe it if I showed you

onc?”
“Of course.”
“Well, look at that,” he said, pulling

out a pocketbook =o thin an emaciated

that the light shone throngh it like an

open window.— Merehunt- Traveler.

a

“Eggs aro Fags.””

The wife of acertain suburban was

that nuisance among good cooks —a per-

petual borrower, One day it was a cup-
ful of sugar; the next, a box of blucing
and the clothes wringer, and so on.

And she wasn&#3 half as good at return-

ing as she was at borrow.ng. Une day
in the midst of her cooking not an egg

was to be found. Over she went to one

of her neighbois, a widow of small

means, and borrowed the two or three

eggs she happened to have in the house,

Several weeks clapsed, when one after-

noon she appeared in the widow&#39;

kitchen with three eggs in a paper bag.
“Good moroisg, Mra, 5

come to return something you let me

have the other day. I had boiled eggs

for breakfast this morning and these are

three I had left over. Eggs are eggs,

you know.”—-Lusten Herald,

Love’s Youngs Dream,

‘Gt is a beautiful song,” he said as the

flute-like tones of her voice and the tum

tum of the piano accompaniment died

away in the frescocs of the ceiling, ‘but

1am not partial to secular music. Llove

the grand old hymn best.”
“Mndeed?” she said, as she ran her

fairy fivgers Fghtly up and down the

seven octaves,

»
her golde

“Well,” said Artemus, slowly, his

face relaxing and a sly grin gradually
creeping over his homely features, ‘‘l&#3 |

like to have him stick up a few bills foc

me.” — Chicago Ledger.

The Koy and the Bull-Dog.

Once upon atimea certain litle boy
Observed his sister curling her hair

around abot poker, and When he saw

ringlets twist up like Georgia
pine shavings, what he considercd an

over bright Idea struck Him,

“The folks next door say their pug is

Better than our bull dog, because its tail

curls over Its back so tight. VL just
curl the bull dog& tail Now, and run

him up and down in front of their house,
and make them feel Mean.”

So heealled the Dog, und Heated the

poker p it was almost red in order to

geta (fod curl. Grasping
‘tail, he quickly Wound it srousd the

;

wound around the boy.

Poker; but it was not

the poker half as quickly as the dogwas
Ile picked him

{up by the Small of his back, and shook

him out of his Clothes, and left nothing
|

‘on him But his freckles and a look of

terror. The boy was Then obliged to

lie in bed until his father could Afford

to get him anew suit of clothes, which

was a month Later.

The Moral of this little fable teache |

(us Two Thing-; tirst, that bright, origi-

have |

nal ideas are dangerous In the hands of

people who don&# know how to Use

them, and, second, that when we ex-

riment with a bull dog. we should

Muzzic him before beginning. — Puck.

‘The Fiagman’s Dilewma.

Be sure and take good care of every-

thing while I am gone, and don’t forget
to milk the cow.”

“All right, Gretchen, IH attend to the

ow.”
The last speaker was a tall, well-built

man. He had served his time in a regi-
ment of grenadiers, and on receiving

his discharge had married Gretchen. He

waggntitled to a position in the civil

service of the State, and as his educa-

tional endowments were not very

brilliant, he had been appointed flagman
on the railroad. Asis usual in Germany,
he occupied a small cottage with a little

garden attached, and facilitiea for keep |
ing acow. His principal duty was to stand

“Yea,” he exclaimed, enthusiastically, |

“the eran old hymns for me.”

“Well,” she murmured, as a rosy blush

stole over her dumask checks and the

jong silken l»shes shaded the bright and

beautiful eyes, and a sigh as soft as the

perfumed zephyr that rustles the leaves

in the umbrageous greve at eve when the

in front of his cottaye, and display a flag
as the train pnased by.

Gretchen had_gone to the city. t

some purchases, an her patting i

tion to her hugband was to ‘milk the

“ritz had never before had any occa-

sion to milk the cow, but he thought it

wasa very easy task. The cow thought
otherwise. She had become accustomed

to yield her milk at the solicitation of a

little woman, hence, when a big man

diamond dewdrop trembles on the petals .

of the moaest rose slightly stirred her

bosom, &#3 ldo not know that I can

blame you, for i am rather fond of a cer-

tain him myself.”
Then a senson of osculation ensued

ever which we regretfully drop the cur-

tain. —Boston Courier,

Anecdote of Artemus Ward.

In the winter of 1860-6L Artemus

Ward was traveling a3 advaney agent
for Ossian EF. Podge, and one day ea-

tered the oltice of the Citizen and (ra-

zette, at Urbana, Ohio (where the writer |

was at that’ time engaged as 4 composi-

tor), to make arrangements for advertis

ing.
After chatting for some time with the

j laugh.

editor, Mr. Joshua Saxton, one of th j

oldest newspaper men in the State, and

aman of marble dignity, the droll show-

man started to go; but, pvusing at the

door, he turned back suddenly as if
,

something had been forgotten, and said:
|

“By the way. Mr.

got a boy
acter?”

It was with clow of pride that the

editor rubbed his hands and told him

that he had, for the youngest apprentice
was ut that time up to his eyes in the

study of theology. and

«ame a shining licht in the pulpit.
“You are certain, Mr. Saxton,

he has—ah—becn arefully

Saxton,

that

brought

have you!
of. -of—good moral char-

|

up?” continued the humorist, with great:
gravity.

“Oh. yes: I feel quite sure of it.”

ae has no bad habits that you know

of?”

“Oh, no; he’s an exceptionally good
boy. In fact, he isa model boy, What

alo you want with him?’

;and now, if shown an

;a parlor match out of

afterward be- +

with a bucket approached, she filed a

demurrer, so to speak, and kicked at

him. He tried to approach her from

the other side, but met wth the same

lack of success.

A happy thought occurred to Fritz.

H rushed into the cottage, and put on

one of his little wife&#3 dresse:.

looked at him with surprise, uod

made no opposition to the milking
process. Fritz was getting fairly under

way when he heard the whistle of an ap- j

proaching tran, ‘There was no time to

change his clothes, He had just time

to seize his flag, ard assume his position,
when the train went slowly past, the

windows filled with laughing or aston-

ished faces of the passengers. It was

hard to tell whether Fritz was a man or

a woman, as in his wife’s short dress be

looked something like a dancing-master.
Only one man in the train did not

He wasa typical Englishman
side whiskers and an eyeglass, and

solemn fuce, who gravely took out a

note book and pencil, and wrote ‘In

Germany the flagmen on the railroads

wear short women&#3 dresses.’”— feras

Siftinos.

A Wise Parrot.

In an up town New York residence

there is a parrot about tte size of a

canary, named Jack. He

over the owners desk, biting anything
that comes in his way.

the box and com-

menced chewing it. It went off in his

mouth, and he jumped something less |

than fifty feet. Now he gives the match

box « wide berth while foraging.
other time he put his foot in the ink,

inkstand, he im-

mediately raises his f-ot and looks at

the bottom of it.

The population of Paris is said to be

increasing at the rate of tweuty-nine per

1,000,

the dog&#
|

wound Around

waddles all
|

Once he pulled |

An-

i
=

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD

Killing Sheep,

Asheep improves in flavor with age,
jand they are never tuo old as lous

‘as they are healthy and fat. In fact.

they must be two years old or more be

fore they make wha: is called ‘red mut-

ton” that is, mutton which when

cooked done has red gravy. Ttis be-t

befcre killing to let the sheep remain

twelve hours without food. havin

of water. ‘Then, everything beir

cut the sheep& throat close tu the jaw
and head to the bone, inserting the

knife into the spinal column of the neck

to insure quick death, ‘Th

ters should then be skinned, as they

“ha ail the Ufe

plenty ;

ready

hind quar-

easily reached; a gammonstick is then»
inserted in the sinews at the hock when

the shee is suspended and the skinning

completed. Next the intestines should

be quickly taken out,wh.ch prevents the

wool taste so often mentioncd by haters

‘of mutton. This taste comes from an

infusion of the excretion into the circu- :

j

lation after the vital powers uo longer
|

prevent it, as the shecp has the longest

intestines of ruminants. To killing

wame, experts ulways take out the intes-

tines at once for the same reason. The

‘carcass of mutton may then be wrapped ¢

in the woolly side of the sheenskin
without harm, as experiment will show.

The sheep maybe hung up at once by
‘twine around the hocks und the gainmmon
stick, and the same operations gone

through, but the firat process is the best.

Feeding Cattle.

some recently published ‘Notes on

Cattle Feeding,” by Professor George E.

Morrow, of the University of Lllinois. at

Champaign, IU, are well worth study.
The summing up of the notes is as fol

lows:

never count their noses

) market.

airink. If they necd any shelter they
ean vet behind a barbed wire fence aad

pre on top of cach other to keep warm,

ifthe blasts are latter cold: lat them

have access to yonser old) straw s

which shoud have been burnt up,
ten out of it Inst win

It is astonishing thourh, how hogs
ike to uest in that straw. and it cova to

prove that nothing should be throwu

away or destroyed on the farm, when

hogs are around toutiive it. Manure

piles are mighty servieeuble in the wiu-

ter for hog be They will turn oat

of them in the morning
a hotas a loco-

motive under fall steam, and their shiv-

eriug makes them so tired they won&#3

even stop to eu their corn; itis mighty
savin on the corn and makes

twice as long, There is no

treating hugs like other anim

making them weigh from a quarter to a

halfton. It is) just abundance of pork
that gluts the market and forces prices
down, Let t@em root, bow, or dic, and

there won&#3 be half as much pork and

prices will spring sc high no one can

rd to eat hog meats) but kings and

epicures, In this way we

establish a

will be certain to remove

taritfas soon as the price is so high
that noonecan eat hog but himself.

There area lot of cranky who take care

of their pigs asif they were babies, in-

of lviting them take care of them-

like pigs ought to do to be protit
Turn them into the woods and

until ready to

It will make them self-sup-
porting, and we want a hog that will

support itself and its owner too. If the

rules of management laid down here

are carried out there will be no disease

te

i

able.

and no hogs.

Bearing in mind that it is not wise to

draw final conclusions from single trials,

the facts concerning these cattle suggest
|

or illustrate among other things that:

1. The ditferences

breeding and under like treatment are

often greater than those between typical
animals of different breeds.

2. Under the prevalent methods of

in animals of like
|

Household Hints,

Don&#3 stand lamps upon shelves or

mantels. the brackets ot which are se-

cured only with plaster.
‘Yo clean ivory, rnb it with bicarbon -

ate of sodium, applied by means of 4

tooth-brush dipped in warm water.

Beautiful and substantial carpets are

‘ made of paper at very low prices, by a

wintering steers in the Western States |

‘little or no gain is made in weight dur-

ing winter.
3. 1t is difficult, if not impossible, to

secure under
4

conditions gains in

winter which shall nearly equal those

tmhade in summer.

4. The largest gains may be expected
\from animals in thin flesh, if in good
health. It is difficult to secure rapid
gain in weight dnring long continued

feeding.
Under like conditions young ani-

mals make largest gain in proportion to

food eaten.

5.

lly be remov:

Connecticut man, not

wooden nutmeg maker.

To wash dried fruit that has sand io

it, place the fruit in asieve. Put the

sieve in u large pan with plenty of water,
the sand wil! pass through an can easi-

related to the

ed..S* 4

Old feather-beds, by putting them

upon a clean grass-plot during a heavy
shower, permitting them to be thor-

oughly wet throug and then dried and

beaten with light rods, will freshen and

enliven the feathers,
Tf boiled in vinegar, black cotton

.
.

|

goods will never lose their freshness.

6. A fair profit can be made, even at:

present low prices, by grazing and then

grain feeding for two or three mouths

jeattle which have been judiciously
bought or economically yeared to be so.d

When from thirty to thirty-six months ;

jold
}

important as maximum product, especi-
ally in times of low prices.

—

It is not

cleat that it is protitable to full grain
feeding to steers designed for the generul
markets during the best of the grazing
season. It is not proved that it is most

protitable for Western farmers to fatten

and sell their steers as yearlings.

How to Manage Hogs.

Winter is here, aud the farmer is

,
we :

‘The ww
x.&quot; Economy of production is quite as

Ox-gall is also excellent to preserve

colors, and is particularly useful in

washing delicate-tinted stockings. All

colored goods should be hung in the

shade to dry.

Arab Jockeying.
The formalities of business methods

are amoung the last habits of a people to

undergo any change with time or cir-

cumstances. They are of native growth,
and show much of the character of those

who use them.

__

It is said that the busi-

ness habits of the Arabs living in the

desert of Syria are just the same to-day
as they were more than two thousand

|
years ago, as described by Herodotus.

planning means tor making his hog lift
|

the mortgage off his farm, writes ‘Ar

Old-Timer,” in the Hog, First he goes

|

to the corn crib and selects the imperfect
corm, that he wouid not think of feeding

any other animal on the place, and piles
it in a heap for his hogs. It is moldy
and rotten and perhaps there isn&# a per-

fect graia in a bushel, but after the
} soured mass is fed to the hogs the corn

in the crib will sell a grade higher, and

he ig that much the gainer. He tried the

‘experiment last year, and would bave

made

a

big speculation out of it, but the

hog disease was bad Jast season and most

of the hogs died, He put another

mortgage on the furm, however, iu or-

der to clear up the interest and

invest iu another lot of hogs, and h is

sure of big profits on both his select

‘eorn and pork this time. It takes

ia big head to make ends mect in

farming now a days, and as anything is

good enough for hogs they are mighty
protitable for eating up all the trash.

Beside itis no trouble iu the world to

|take care of them. All they need ia an

open field, where they can have perfect
ventilation. and where they can thaw

suftcient snow to get abundance of

‘own children

An Arab who wishes to sell a horse

will never consent to be the first to name

a price. Some one tomes up and says,
“Sell, thou wilt gain.”

“The vender replies, ‘‘Buy, thou wilt

gain.”
‘Speak thou first.”

“No, speak thou.”

“Was he purchased, or reared?”

“(Reared in my tent, like one of my
”

“What has

him?”
“IT have been offered one hundred

douros.”
“Sell him to me at that price—thou

wilt gain. Tell me. then, what thou

askest.”*
“See what is written with Allah.’

“Come, let us drive away the precious

bidder, und do thou take ten douwres over

and above his offer.&qu

“Laccept. Take thy horse. and Allah

grant thou mayst be successful upon his

back as many times as he has hairs upon
it.”

thou been offered for

Should the seller be desirous to avoid

all risk of future annoyance on the sub-

ject of warranty, he adds, in the pres-

ence of witnesses:

‘The separation between us is from

this very moment. Thou dost not know

me, and I have never seen thee.”



The New York Jerald siys that!

bright red stockings are condemned by
Dr. Edson. Several persons who have

word recen&#39;
that pain siuppeared on their feet

‘The doctor purchased a lot

at different

lle said that they were

d anti-

th

ve complained

and legs.
ef the

abaiz-d them.

stochioys stores and

jeund to contain arsenit ar

The of

hheuts of the dive, satimo

all

moy arse is in-

pnd

calor, eat

fram the stocking

cheap that

to take

the br-gint
red stochings are all de in Saxony,
and were found on sale in the best retail

stores of the city. The proprietors have

oie

ares tae

is used to ix the semic can

De easily extracted

after it

the

dye, but it is se

manufacturers do not

troubte

care

‘Lhe poisonous
ine

been directed to take them out of stock

If the order is not obeyed, Dr.

says he will prosecute any one

canght selling hose cf this kind. The

offenders will be charged with selling
poison without a label. as that, accord-

ing to the is the oaly statute

that covers the offense.

at once.

Edson

doctor,

‘dbere is a man in Nevada named An-

who claims to be the

strangest in the world, He is an It-
|

alian, aged thirty-eight, 2nd stands five

ect ten inches. weighing 158 pounds.
lis strength was born with him,
ad no athletic training. He ditfers

rom other men chiefly the osseous

Although of unusual

nal double the

rdinary width, and his boaes and joints
|

welu Cardelia,

for he

in

tructure. not

size. his svi columa

=

is

re made ona similarly Iarge and gener
He has lifted 2 man 200

pounds with the middle finzer of his}

bt hand. The man stood with one

foot on the floor, his arms outstretched,

his hands grasped by two persons to

yalance his body. Cardetia then stooped
down and placed the third finger of his |

right hand under the man’s foot,
with scarcely any ‘perceptible effort

raised him 4on

x

qpblo; near at hand.

Once two powerful men waylaid Car-

delia with intent to thrash him, but he

seized one in each hand and hammered

them together until life was uearly!
knocked outof them. His strength is

inherited, for he says his father was

more powerful than himself.

fous scale.

and

A new mania which bids fa o have

as great arun as the spellin: matches

of a few years ago has appeared in some

sections of the country. It is the “pro-

nouncing match.” The contests are con-

ducted somewhat like the spelling
matches. Sides are chosen and referees |

ure appointed, who have before them

copies of Webster and Worcester una-

bridged. A word pronounced by cither |

authority is considered correct. The:

test words, which have previously been

chosen, ure spelled by some one selected |

for that purpose, and those entered for

the fray proneunce them —or at least

they try to. When any one fails he sits

down, the word is pronounced cdrreetly
and another word is given out to the |

next person. When any dispute arises

it is immediately referred to the referees.

If the word is not understood it) may be

written down on a blackboard, and the
|

contestant may ask to have it defined.

Ata recent match in an Ohio town some
,

thirty-five contestants above the average &
skill and ability in this regard were put
down on a list of about 250 words, the

most of them in every-day use. Among -
the words which were missed were dis-

may, sacerdotal,  equable,
courtesy, harass, amateur, suffice, volu-

minous, infantile, oleomargarine, apo-
theosis, tonsolitis, brooch, Arab, brava-

do, exhibit, piquant, wan, almond, con-

dolence, comely, effusive, blithe, ‘ete.

There are probably very few persons who

can attend a contest of this nature with-

out obtaining considerable valuable in-

formation concerning their own lan-

guage.

presume,

‘

are less than six feet

reunion.

|

the samo age.

i covered with p&#39; of bronz?s,

folding doors of wecd.

TTEMS OF INTEREST.

An engineer

in

Berlin, Germany, is the &

inventor of an improved construction of

steam engiue, the peculiar feature of

which consists in the dead canter point
being obviated. Iu this arrangement, a

block

is

secured to the piston rod, this

block being providod with a diagonal
slot through which the crauk pia passes.
‘Lhe slot has coucavel edges facing cach

other, avd is provided with a ree! at

ench eud, The slide valve is attached

toa rod provided a* the lowere:ds with

tappets, against which the ends of the

sliding block ctrike, thus reciprocating
the s.ide valve rod. ‘lhe levers from

which the rods are suspended are po.
vided with spring arms for giviu the

desired Jegree of expansion.

.

The twelve children of the late A. B.

Fox, of Gowands, N. ¥&# none of whom

high, the lightost
one weighing 256 pounds, are to have a

Their parents lived togeiher
sixty years, the father dying at the age
of 80, and his widow the next day, at

Old Mr. Fox was six
feet two inches high, and weighed 250

ponds. The twelve children are all

married, and each one has six children. |
On of these aged 17 years, is six

between the ages of the twelve children,
andthe same difference between the

; ages of their children.

In writing of the homes of arcient

Tiryns Er. Schleimann says. All the

walls were built with clay mortar. For
the upper structures smaller stones aad

sun-baked bricks were used. ‘The roof
and upright supports were of wood, the
roofs being probably covered with
rushes and clay: but the precise man-

ner of roofing cannot be ascertatned.

Wooden pilasters, &am were perhap+
, although

no remains of suci: plating have yet been |
discovered. Massive stone sills are still

|

in piace in the dorways, showing sucket~
holes, into which fitted the pivots of the

‘The system of
,

lighting has not been made out, Toere
.

are large and important rooms which,
having vestibulesand fore-courts, could

|

have rec-ived very little light from the
|

door; and yet are entirely enc:osed on

every side except the front by o&#39;
shambers. ‘The roofs of these rooms

have been raised above the enclosing
structures so that light could be admit-

ted through windows close to the ceiling, |

or asort of clerestory with openings |

may have been erected over the center

of the apartment.

Many hcspitals and curative instita-
ticns use only Red Star Cough Cure, for
throat and lung troubles, It cures.

Price, twenty-five cents. St, Jacobs Oil
sures rheumatism.

A wild stallio has been killing ani-
| mals and scaring men near Cheyenne,

W. T.
ee

Tur Most Miserance

among all mankinl is the contirmed
dyspe tic, who alwa looks as though life
haa no charms left fur him: and yet the

very worst of this cliss may be brought
back to health and happiucas by using

Nixesar Brrrois, a remedy that ev

the most skeptical medern practition:
are beginning to use in their practice.

Crvarenn

Baltimore ealoon keepers are moving
agiinst chea be an large glasses.

vt Kno What azy ny a sulferer, “1 ha e “blues*frigh Tall Tan troubled with Wea he and
dizziness: I have lost my appetite; there is wt

bad taste in my mouth constant] What is
the matter with ut We will tell yon: you
are “hiious.” G bettle of Dr.” Pi *

‘Golden Medical Dice ery.” use it faithtan
and you willsoon be a new man again. Ali
druggists have it

a =e

The FrancoChinese treaty bas been sub
mitte t for approva i in Paris.

“ Sai Aaro t Moses

_

Le ut off our noses.&quot
aron must behan st have been ax sufferer from ca-

‘The desperation which catarrh

Te ring
tarrh Teme

from the simplest to the most compli and
all the cons ences of catarrh.
once cured by Dr. Sages Catarrh remedy Ly

not be apt to 2 ake cold aguin, as it leaves the
ymaucous Membranes healthy and strong. By

drusciste.

rado, is to build
2 1,600,000 soll res: dence in Washington.

x-Senator Tabor of C1

goa sure remedy for catarrh. Dr.

Aman bas beenarrested in Baltimore for
cutting Christmastrees ina cemetery,

feet &am

three inches high. ‘There are two years
|

Why Jews

p B reel
tse Leng.

Medical Month!y com-

on the proverbial lony
the Jews. Dr.

wority 13) due

Mos

The
|

ments

and h
b to

like the

tye sLot nitro

.
whic ove from

tae Llo

At Mason Valley. Nev., «a man named

Holland has raised three kittens that he

obtained from the nest of a wild cat

that he Lad killed. They have become

thoroughly domesticate1, and, though
now but. tour months old, are good rat-

ters
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From John
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A Manchester (Moch.] meretant shipped
44,047 pounds cf dre-sed poultry in one cay
last week,
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Proprietors,

Erastus Winn, the Staten Island millions
aire Was once a newshoy.

So unlike all neer after us the Hop Po
ous Plaster you su have no other k
possess real mer: nd never fail,

1458 12
avoirdu-

A cubic foot re weig
pounds troy, or 1 24) ponnds

pois. It is worth $361,810 46
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THORST re TOOT POW
Keeping Tocth Perfect and Gums Healthy.
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Piso Remedy, for Catareh ia the

.
Easiest to Use, and (

r Cold in the Head,
Bes wdac ‘aa Fever, &am 6) cents:

|
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OR. J. HOFFMA Jeffarson,
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Has the iCar Daily Circutation In America.

*

larly printi over 180,000 papers a dz

&quot magnitude of this unequaled circu

Jation is best appreciate when it is atic

that it exceeds the circulations of all othe

Chicago dailies combined. Taking fron
the three standard newspaper
Ayer & Son&# Annual, Rowell’s Directory
and Hubbard&#39; Directory— quotation

which most nearly represen the actua

eirculations of the Chicago press, the

following

—

di. n correctiy illustrates

their relative positions as to extent of

circulation.

From these figures it appears that the

circulation of Tie Ciricaco Datiy News

exceeds the combined circulations of all

she other Chicago dailies by 19.873 copies
daily. The reasons for this phenomena

success are obvious

THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
4s a complete newspaper in all that consti-

lutes the best ty pecf American journalism,
1t isa member o the Associated Pre

and is the only 2-cent paper in the W cs
that possesses th ntial to a com.

plete news serv lion, it has its

own private wire (by lease from the

Western Union Telegraph Co.) contecting
its Chicago office with New Yora and

Washington, at both of which points it

has its own news bureaus, Tuk CHicaGo
DarLty News prints aL the news,

It is au independeut paper. It reeag-
nizes the utility of itienl parties as

i

ishment of proper
ends, but it declines to regard any mere

party as a fit subjec for unquestioning
adoration, It solicits the patronage of

intelligent, thoughtful, honest people, who
Jove country more than party,

THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
is a ‘short and to the point” paper. It

believes that newspaper reading is but an

incident of the day, not its chief business,

It according leaves to the “blanket
sheets&qu the monopoly of tiresome and

worthless amplitication. It seeks to say

all that the reader should care to read, an

to say it in the shortest possible manner.

THE

EMIN
Sewi Machin

LIKE THE

BMING RIF
UNEXCELLE BY ANY.

Sureto Give Satisfaction.

General Office, Ilion, N. ¥.

New York Office, 283 Broadway,

Buying Agent Wanted.

REMINGTON
(@ouble and Triple Action)

FORC PUMP
Tho REMINGTON PUMP is ahead

of all competition in working easily
and rapidly.

It is secure from freezing; and never

needs priming.
WE FURNISH ATTACHMENTS TO THR

PS TO FIT THEM FUR USE WITH WIND

MILL.

Send for Iustrated Circular and Price-

List, with Testimonials,

Address,

REMINGT AG’ C0 Nlion, N. ¥.

New Yorx Orrics; 283 Broadway.

AGENTS WANTED.

Tuts
PILLS

ee

eee

25 YEARS IN USE.
The Greatest; of the Age

TORPID LIVELoss ofappetite, Dowels ceative, Pi

E on & n dull eensation
ack m under the sho

blad ‘Fulines after eating, with ‘ndie
lacliaation te exertion of jy or mind,
Irritability of temper, Lew spirits, with

a fecling of having negiccted some duty.
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the

stea pes before the eycs, Headache

It is a daily paper for bus people.
It is a clean paper, fit for the family

circle. It is a cheap paper—2 cents per
day, 19 cents per week, 50 cents per month,
$6.0 per year. Sold by all_news dealer
throughout the Northwest. Mailed to any
address, post-paid, upon receipt of price.

Where the facilities of a daily mail are

not enjoye Tur Cuicaco w EEEL
News is recommended ag

** the next best.”

It is a large 8 page, 64 column paper, care-

fully mad up to meet all the varying
n of the family circle. It is the

Jargest ‘‘dollar weekly” in America, T
ia equal to the beat.

Michigan uo
KALAMAZOO, Mich.

‘Wholesale Manufacturers of all kinds of Ope and

Top BUGGIES and ROAD CARTS. Agents wanted

everywhere, Write for catalogue aud price list

FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.

W also manufacture a full tine of CUTTERS.

Swett Body, Portland, Squaro Ez

t Yortland and Poney Steigts.

Bend fr cuts and prices before purchasing.

MICHIGAN BUGGY CO.
EALSMAZOO, Fick,

two sect

right b Reestleasness, with
aef dream Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPA
TUTT&#39;’ ILLS are especially adapted

to such pan one dose effects such a

change offectin n tonato ish the suferer.

They Increnso th
oT Fi pnpeta tie Srate13

on nusR risk a by theiica Action cn
ieest TRANS,produc Pric wie. 48

TUTT& HAI D
Grat Hare or WHISKERS chan

Guossy Eva by a ainal cane ‘
thia Dre It im} Rua color, acts

antaneeusly. ‘So by Druggiats,

sea D oxpreas on receoro1.
aw York.

Buffa Por Forg o
HAND BLOW

Warranted Superior to any other

make and prices lower than

the lowest.

ispecially Adapted for BLACKSMITHS.

RIAGE MAKERS, FARMERS, MACH

ISTS, &am &a

Send for Catalogue

SUFFALO FORGE COMPANY,

»
CARS

-
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Je a Srteet-Heayt?
M. TRUBY&#39;S COMMANDMENTS.

-O-

Ist.

2nd.

—M.

—»

sical instruments,

Umbrellas, Parasols,

Treesy has permanently lovi

-

TRUBY Will repair all kinds of Watche Clocks, Jewelry.
maghines, Guns,

in fact everything

Mu-

Pistols.

in thee

Sewing
and

small mechanical metal line.

.
Truby keeps a fine lot of Silver Ware.

MENTONE.

Logomachy, ete.

9th. —M.

10th. —M.

These are my TE

buying elsewhere.

Where you can find DRUGS,

Oils, Notions &am

Watches, Clucks and Jewelry,
I can Duplicate any

of any Sewing

Seeond Door West of Hotel.

“&#39;Fathe
ning in from school, ‘did you ever
driil an oil well and mak $50,000 2”
“No, my sop, | never did.’ = was in

the boys.’ you enn tell ’em
ver drilled an oil

50,000, an oil broker
once drilled meand made $75,000,

whic is about the same thing, I
Wall Street News.

-

id that King Kalakaua talks of
a roller-skating rink. This

© necessary Another advance
zation. ‘The King and his sub-

jects will have to wear shoes if they
want to use the most improved style of

roller-skate. ‘To screw a skate on the
bare foot and glide around half an hour
would cause agony, and wo, and bitter
thoughts, and profanity, and sores, and

so forth.
— Norristown Herald.

Hard work is not healthy, anyway.
When one apprentice who a to do ‘it

exclaimed: **A plague on the man who
invented night-work!’ another added,
“Anda plagu on the man who invent-

ed work at all.’ A vreat many believe
that Jacor is a curse. thoug it is the
instrument of raising mankind above all

the rest of the animal creation. Ev ery-
body agrees that somebody should

work.— (Ter) N

A well-known gentleman in this city
is the author of x

novel which relates
the adventures of a party on a desert
island. In the course of the story he
describes the building of a steel yacht

and remarks that the pl ates Were rivet-
ed together. A critic, picking him up,
asked him how they accom plish the
riveting, and was met by the reply that

the goat whieh they found oa the
island butted them in.” Z s‘un Post.

well and made

Se

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Mention this paper.

PATENT MEDICINES.

AT

Cleaned,

worn-o tt) Shuttle,

he said as he came run-*

hopes you ha for I wanted to bra to
|

ieWeti, if must tell.

.

Trviy keeps all the popular Poems.

M.

Truby has the finest lot of ‘Coy Books ever kept in Mr

.
TRuUBY has the largest lot of Miscellaneous Books ever ke pt in

NYON b.

.
Truby has the largest and finest stock of Christmas and New-

Years Cards ever kept in Mr

.
TRuby has all kinds of plays for home amusement. such as iet-

ure puzzles, Parchesi, Fox and Geese, Chess

NTONE,

&
Checkers,

Truby keeps a general line of School Books, Pens, Pencils. Ink
Rulers, Writing paper, Envelopes, Slates. ete.

Trey keeps all kinds of Pocket-books to put your money in:

prove you do netspend all your money in buying it.
‘COMMANDMENTS

i

*onewi “TIMI

Buy where you can get the most for the least money.
for the pitronage already extended. [ remain

Y

+ hoping to see you all before
3 MONEY.”

‘Thanking you

ours as ever,

M. TRUBY, @® B.&#3

Middle

LUBRICATIN::

PRICES.

Repaired, and Warranted.

or other part
Machine made.

J.

LIVING

B, MIDDLETON.

Which is
your favorite hymn, Mis~

Overbash asked the new prea
a young lady at the chureh

&#39;eO Ldon’t like to say.’
not. pray? We all have our favo

jand Tlike to know the preference:
the young ladies of my congress

Trather like Sa
Flande and I do Ceare wh knows

ah, see, aid the

surprise “You pres
Well, some; euple do.

&gt;he Psalms

|
—Texrus sytings.

A London contemporary is vuthority
for the statement that a young docto~
has made great prof nal suceess

in that metropolis by his politeness.
He was consulted by a lady who
suffered from cold feet. +The reaso::

of your cold feet, “said the

doctor, “is that the

enougn to hold blood suifici
them.”” Since then ail the pretty: girls

in London swear by him, and some of
our youry doctors might do a good
business these hurd times by prothing

by his example.
Aman in Eastern Arkansaw was ar-

rested on a charge of marrying a gir

who was enga to some one else

“Your Monor,’? said a lawyer, when
the bridegroom had been arraigned.
“this man ha not violated the iaw,

and [therefore demand his release.””
“Want the girl engag to John Jack-

son???) Yes. sir?” *“Yhen Bill Simons

must be held’? “Under what law Your
Honor? --Under the law of removin’

mortyaged property. Take him to jail,
Mr. Constable.&quot;’—4) baus Traveler.

Judge Miyoshi, of the §
of Japa is traveling iu thi

yreme Court
S couMiry.
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SHOP

Is NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

WITH A GOOD STOCK OF

WORK, AND HMANDS

READY TO MAKE

MORE

AT A SMALL PROFIT.

NOT WORKING ENTIRELY FOR

OUR
HEALTH,

Hade Rael;

NICKEL PLATE TIM E-TABLE.

“rhe passenger equip tment of this New Trunk

ne is all new
ae

if supplied with the latest

to safe, speedy und ¢

abl trave

Mins depart from and arrive

&g Depot, Vanwuren St. 6

My

LE & Wy Depot, But
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‘evening over Gay their subscription account,

 KOSCLUSKO COUNT - TANUARY 16, 1856.

Recently discovered mummies serve

to prove that tattooing was common

among the ancient Peruvians.

Steam is often used to extinguish

tire in Germany for the reason that it

causes much less dams t water.

New Yor are down to two

cents. ‘This
is

on Washington square.

‘Abont the City Hail they are still five

cents.

Pope Leo XUT. thinks the evils of

the working classes arise chiefly from

their abandonment of religious prin-

ciples.

“pr, JGK BULL

Sm sTonie
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVERand AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrate medi-

wine just claims for it a superiority over

all remedies ever offered to the pub!

the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and P-

WANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chills

whether of short or long stand-

He refers to the entire Western and

country to bear him testimony to

ion that in mo case

—The town Conneil mee

day evening.

—Callat the Central House for the

best cigar in town.

tsnext Mon-

—Teachers’ institute at this place

first Saturday in February.

—Quim by Deardoff of Miami eounty

was the guest of the GazeTrr office

Friday evening.

—llo! Hot Yes, it is so! All traveling

men and farmers will find it to their

advantage to givs the Central House a

‘eall. Meals all hours in the day.

Jacon W BRUCIL, Proprietor.
MENTONE, IND-

January 9, 1886, to Mr. and

Joane, a daughter. May

the little stranger jive to be an orna-

ment to society, aud blessing to jer

parents and the community in which

she lives.

shine

‘A. Mexican weed called the loco

yields a juice which induces almost im-

mediate insanity, esusingy death in a

few days.
Tne net profi

Paris newspaper.
Ou franes

stands at 112.

—Born:

iMrs C.
AND SUR

f Main street. (

e

ts of Figaro. the great
last year were 2,383,-

76,602). ‘The stock

|

gions are strictly followe

In a great many cases & single dose hes

een sufficient for 4 cure, and whole fami-

lies have been cured by a single bottle, wit

g perfect restoration of the genera health.

It is, however, praodent, an in every cas&gt;

tain te cure, if its 156 is continued

in smaller doses for a week or two after the

@isease has been checked, more especially

[ diffoult and long- cascs. ‘su-

ally this medici
i

ire

any aid

to keep the
.

Should

the patient, however, require 8 cathartic

medicine, after havin taken three or four

doses of the Tonio, a single dose of KENT&#3

VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will be suf

ficient. Use no other.
.

BULL&# SABSAPARILL is the old and

reliable remedy for impurities of the plood

and Sorofalous affections—the King of

San Jo-e is the only city in

nia with a population exceeding 10,-

OOO, that is not in debt. ‘There are but

fi sucin in the United States.

Califor-

_—If our readers, who are back on

i

would pay

what is due, and six monthsin advance.

jwe could secure, without further de

‘the large press which we are workin:

for, and which we need so bad.

—It the people of any community

‘will grade and gravel a portion of road

leach year, it: is the lawful duty of the

‘towns ‘Trustee to pay one half ot

\the expenses from the road funds, and

to levy ten eentsoneach hundred dollar~

for this purpose, inaddition to the tax

are over fifty penitentiaries
2.400 jails in the United States.

contain 54,000 criminals, and

imated cost 1 $500,000, 000,

of

They

Mary
names itv

out of eve

j to it.

most common

there
i

Of those who participate in the war

2 hardly a dozen are Dow living.

tL. has one who is ninety-
Blood Purifiers.

JOHN BULL&#

three years oid, and saws wood for a

DR.
VEGETABLE WORM

DESTROYE is prepare in the form of

candy drops, attractive to the sigut and

pleasant to the taste.

DR. IJIOHN B

SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,

é BULL&# SARSAPARILL
BULLS WORM DESTROYER

The Popular Remedies of the Day-

raised for ordinar repairs. If farmer:

and others would interest themselvs in

the matter it would be quite easySto

prild at least ons mile of i

every year in each district&quot;=

will look like silver, it

if the ink is composed of

» intermix a with one

fine pewter and two ounces of

ULL’S

ary.
The latest objectors to

rinks are the saloonkeepers,

plain that the rin

tomers from them.

biow to the rinks. .

The prediction is made that the

vlock of the future will run perpetual

ly, being se constructed that the

changes of the temperature between

night and day will wind it up.

‘Tennyson& latest American visitor

pound the poet with a pipe in his

nouth, as usual, and alongside of him

sn the floor a jar, two feet high, filled

with Virginia tobacco, the gift of

James Russell Lowell.

‘There is a turpentine farm near Live

Oak. FI upon which five stills are

operated and work given to 250 hands.

‘Tne farm includes 18,000 acres of Jand,

and produces annnaily 175,000 gallons

of turpentine and 14,002 barrels of

resin.

Some spread the putter on very

thick while it ‘asts, but after it is vone

they eat dry bread.—Bremen ‘Banner.

Just let the butter but its horns off.

~-Mentone Gazette.

Yes, and some of you fellows nse

butterine and it smells 8 infernal bad

that there is nothing short of a billy

goat would tackle it. —Bremen En-

quirer.
“Billy” tackles it ‘though, and bucks

‘for dear life, IHeseems to beona fight

ing rampage, snifling the breeze, snor

ting and trying to tear up the sod.

Whoa, Billy.”

the skating
who com-

ks draw their cus-

a UES

LOUISVILLE, EF

This is not a bard

—_——_—_-_

Principal Office, 831 Main St.

THE
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Sewi Machin

UKE THE

BMIN RIF
UNEXCELL BY ANY.

Sureto Give Satisfaction.
HOS
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WH BELIEV that Nature

will work off a Coug or é

Cold should understand that this MAY be

done, but ct the expense of the Constitu-

| tion, and we all know that repeating this

dangerou practice weakens the Lung

Powers and terminates in a Consumptiv

Grave. Don& take the chances; use DR

BIGELOW&# CURE, which is a safe

pleasa and speed cure fo all Throat

and Lung Troubles. In 50 cent and dol-

‘lar bottles.

i

i
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WANTED,

For something entirely new. Orna-

mental and llistorieal. Sells every

yhere, For particwars rite to

TENNEY.

as. Lake St... CHIca

CANY
General Office, Hlion, N.Y.

Now York Office, 283 Broadway.

1-8
Go. |Bu Age Wanted.

REMINGTO
(Double and Triple Action)

FORC PUM
.

The REMINGTON PUMP is ahead

| all competition in working easily

‘and rapidly.
It_is secure from freezing ; and never

needs priming.
Ws FURNISH ATTACHMENTS TO THE

peMPs TO FIT THEM FOR USE WITH W181?

———

OV T
known remedy, for all blood dis

pimples, costiveness, bat

sand malarial diseas 1nd estion,

ite. low spirits, headache. an: alidiscas
:

Price 50 cents, of a_ldroggiata

criccs GLYCERINE SALVE.
Tr this Wonder Healer.

&qu PRICE 2 CENTS. 22 wr Wal

th, piles
loss of appe’

of the Ki

|

=
Biliousness,

ion, Sick Headache,
art! iver

a
Heartburn, U

the
h an Bowel

of Charles
and 24th

a

WILL CUR
estlon, Constipa
jtomach Troubles,

and all d af

eee

recment

aust WH Y Anvil, Vise,
recon, 6Fth,

Send for illustrated Circular and Price

¢
with ‘Testimonials.

Address,

REMING AG’ C0 Mion, N. ¥-

283 Broadway.

and Home use.

Enther size $4.50
$5.50, $6.50,sent
freight paidon
receiptof pric
if your Hard

.

Good Agents

vil &a Vise Co.

Derroit, Mich.

$4.00, $5.50,
96.50

warvdeal
wantent.
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TE.PROVIDEN

As God doth kind’y stay

His rough wind in the day
His east wind keenly blows;

fo in the’ time of need

When bearts are sore and bleed

His dearest love He shows:

For all the storms He guides;

On all the winds H rides,

What we can bear He knows.

—Henry A. Lave&#3 in the Current.

“A CHANCE SEED.”

Tow the bells rang that New Year&#3

day, which happened to come on Sunday,
and how the sun shone and the folks of

Penman smiled as they wished each

other a happy New Year.

Denman was a small country town,

was a little way
ieasant woodland

to it. That Sunday, in

ic road which ran in front
paths leedi
the great publ.
of the church, there was a large travel-

ing wagon, which had stopped under a

tree.

The mu’es had been taken out and

were grazing in the woods, anda ragged
Hittle urchin sat astride the tongue of

tho wagon, gazing curlously at the

paseers- by with wide open eyes.
“Wot do them folks mean, dad?” he

asked of a tall, sickly-looking man, who

was leaning against the wagon, ‘‘Wot

is they sayin’ ‘Happy New Yerr’ to each

other fur? Wot is it all about?”

‘The man laughed a hard and bitter

laugh.
“Well, it menns, Nathan. that if you

have got tine clothes and a fine house,

and heaps of good frivnds, aud don’t

have any tse for snybody, folks will

wish you all kinds of grand things. It

don’t san nothin’ mech, this ‘lappy
New Year.’ It&# just lke sayin’ how

dy’e any other day.”
“It sounds fine, anyhow,” Nathan

said, meditatively. “‘Reekou any of

them is goin’to wish us ‘Happy New

-Year?) It might please ma, you Know.”

No, you fool!” the man cried, an-

gtily. “Ain&#3 we poor and rgeed, and

what do you think them fine fuo&#39 care

for us? De you think your poorsick ma

cares now whether they speak tu her cr

not? Hf you or 4 went on the premises
for a bucket of water, more likely they&#
take us up as tramps instcad of sayin’
‘Happy New Year.&quot

He scrambled into the wagon and

made his way to the rear, where a woman

lay on a mattress tossing and groaning.
At times, she seemed to sink into a pro-

found stupor, and then to rouse up with

ro.

not a doubt of

he mutterel,

gettin’ on forever so lonz. No money

to pay a doctor, snd reckon they&# see

me in Jericho before they’d come to her

for nothin.’ don&# iike that blue,

pinched look round her nose. tt looks

like poor little Clem an] Hanoah before

they died.”
“Allan!” the sick wom

den&# opening ber cyes.
this?”

“It’s the first of January, Dorcas: New

Year&#39 Day.”
“We&#39;ve been a long tim

said, sud-

© gettin’ to it,
somehow, We&#39;v | years comin’,

haven&#39 wef and its such a long
road.”

“If you mean we&#39 been a lung time

on the road since we started.” Allan

answered, soothing

very wild, “it&#39 been

you&#3 had the ec fors:ven days. But

you feel better, old woman, don’t you?
Yow ll start to gettin’ well this very New

Year&#3 Day.”
She sank back again and the «dinness

begar to gather in her cyes. But his

t two weeks,and

words seemed to have made some impres- ;

sion on her brain.
“A new year! a new year!’ she mut-

agai Allan.

—TUl be fine and glad again.”
She fell into a profound sleep with

the words on her lips. at least iato

what might have seemed to be sleep,
but for spasmodic twitchings
parched lips.

In the meantime Nathan, from his

perch on the wazon tongue, swung his

legs and watched the people going to

ehurch. A little girl came trippiug along,
achild about $ years o!d, the prettiest

little creature, Nathan thought, he had

ever scen.

He had tived all his twelve years on a

vast Texas prairie, seeing only the rough-
est of men and women, and children

who, in their small way, were as rough

ot her

“and no chance of

What day is!

tor her eyes were

“Anew year to begin all over}
Youll throw away the !

lignor and you&# be a new maa, and Fit;

as their fa

ture, wit her soft crimson cloak und red

hood, reminded him of a beautiful re
bird.

She looked at him, smiled, and called

out. ‘Happy New Year, littie boy!”
Nathan did not answer. He did not

know what to say to this unexpected
salutation, but he colored to the very;

roots of his curly flaxen hair, and kicked

incre vigorously than ever against the

tongue of the wagon.
‘The chiid paused, and looked at him

with surprise ia her bright eves.

“Hasn&#39;t yon got any tongue to talk,

little boy,” she asked.  ‘*Why don’t you

go to church?”
Nathan stuck out his tongue

a

little

way, indignant at the suspicicn that he

was deficient in that useful member.

“Why dent you go to church?” she

repeated.
He glanced from his dirty, ragged

,

clothes to her pretty costume. }t was

the first time in his life that social dis

tinctions had dawned upon him. The
|

little girl saw the look, and with a quick -

ness beyomd her age understeod it, and

a look of pity came inte her face.

“You&#39;re awful ©, little bey, I

guesa,” she said; ‘‘but then, you know,

you might wash your hands and your

face. TPyvo was ciean, Mr. Crane—

‘
the sexton, you know—would give you

a seat in church.”

| “I don’s want te go.” Nathan found

‘his tongue at last. ‘‘My ma, she&# awful

sick in there,” with a jerk of his thumb

‘toward the wagon: ‘and dad he sacs

she’s got swamp fever. Two of us died

with the fever in Texas, and we&#39 mov-

in? back to Mississippi, where dad come

‘from. Whea ma’s well, I don&# go so

dirty: but she’s awful sick.”

“Ob, Im se sorry!” with quick sym-

i

pathy. But my papacan cure her, sure.

Why, he’s the very bestest ductor in tke

worki! That&#3 our house,” pointing to

a large brick building
‘through the trees. “(io right there and

ask. for Dr. Mayberry. You tell him

_

Lity sent you, and he maust ceme right
away and cure yeur sick ma. He do

anything for me,” with a toas of her

bright ourla,

In his excitement Nathan had de-
& scended from his perch, and approached

thechild. She eyed bim rather Coubt-

fully, his gra face and hands shnowiag
to great disadvantage en nearer inspe
tion.

=

‘“Good-by!” ahe said, edging off.

=

“I

|

hope your ma will be well soon.” Then

hesitatingly, ‘if I was you, I&# wash my
face and banda ‘fore Iwent to my papa.

‘He might take you fora tramp, you
know.”

Nathan watched her tripping away
with « vagu pain at his heart. tle was

avery quick boy, and he had noticed

and felt the look of disgust when her
‘

eves fell oz hs hands.

juat  viaible

critically. They were black, sue enough;

tith:er thon he had ever seen them be-

fore, for his poor, everworked mother

had always kept them clean. A strance

feeling of shame came over him as he

ran to the back of the wagon.
“Dad,” he whispered, seeing that his

‘mother seemed asleep, ‘tis thar a piece
of soap haady you kin give m want

ter wash my face and hands, theyre so

awful dirty.”
“Here&#39;s some.” handing it out to him.

“Whar bee’s stung vou, that fus

in your life you want to be c&#39;ean

“Weil, a little gal tolt me ber par, Dr.

Mayberry, what lives in that tuar big
brick housa, is a fust-rate doctor, and he

kin cure maif l goes fur him. Maybe
he wouldn&#39;t come ef I went thar dirty

| ‘*Maybe he won&#3 come whether you

went there clean or dirty,” Allan Ross

said, with themmpatience of vreat trouble.

“Them big-bugs don’t go no wher whar

they can&# get fees.”

“Til try,” Nathan said, resolutely.
“She tolt me I wos to say Lily sent me.

and he&# come quick as
winkin’.”

When the grime was washed from his

face, you saw what a clear-skinned.

bright-eyed little fellow Nathan Koss

‘was. Hehad a frank, winning face,

white teeth and a smile which made

‘him actually handsome. He started otf

latarun. which he kept up until be

stood in front of the house where a horse

and buggy were hitched. A gentleman
was just coming out of the gate.

“Well, little fellow, what do you

|want?” he asked. ‘I don’t know your!
face; vou must be a stranzer here-

abouts.”
{

“We&#39;ve jest come outer Texas. Our

wagon is back there a piece. My ma she’s.

awful sick, and a little gal telt me you}
wos & doctor, and you& come and ;

see her when I tolt you Lily said you|
wos to come.”

time

‘

instantly.

_furiated beast,
dashed areund madly.

_

wages.

He held them up and gazed at them-

rente. This dainty little crea- The gent’eman lauched.
‘The saucy little minx! She&#3 forever

picking up patients in the highways and

vyways. Very well, my litle man I

must ebey Li&# of course: aud after I&#3

gecn a very sick patient, I&# ride out to

your camp.
there.”

He drove off, and Nathan sauntered

back, believing.firm y that now he had

a doctor, his mother would recover

He had walked about half

the distance wnea he sawin the middle

of the road an immense black bull,

porn the ground, his shaggy head

jawered, and uttering every now and

then adeep, atified roar which shook the

rou!

ow

In half an hour Ill be

ad.

Pears like that fellow’s awful mad,”
he muttered. *‘l reckon I&# better give
him aclear track, fur I don&# fe&g like

skianin’ up a tree this mornin’.””

He started on a circuitous route, but

had not gone far when he heard the

merry voices of children cuming down |

the read. He knew they could not see

the bull until they came right upon nim,

as the read took a short tura just at the

point of danger.
He pressed through the bushes, and

saw at some little distance three or four

gris, and among them the red cloak of

his little friend of the morning.
“Ob, my Masters!” he cried aloud,

“the bull will make arter that red thing
sure as shootin’. Halleo, you, thar! turn

back! turn back!’

The children heard him, and at that

moment one of the number, looking
down tha road, caught a glimpse of the

furious monster. He had turned, and

his red eves were glaring at them.

Uttering scream after scream, the

i ehildren fled. alt but Lily, wh», panic-
stricken, felt her feet glued to the

round. She could not even utter a cry.

Vith bounds like a deer, Nathan

seiced her aa the bull made his

charge. ‘The boy& Texas training stood

him in good etead at that moment.

Hetore the red cloak from the child&#39

shoulders, and as the bull dashed upen

them, threw it ever his head. The in-

completely blinded

‘Rua, Lily, rua!’ Nathan cried: and

half-draggiog. half-earrying the almost

insensible child, he ran toward the
12 When they gained it, he

.

to breathe.

We cam jump im the wagon, and dad&#

gut a riffe that don’t miss. [ook at him

rearin’ dowm the road the other way.

He’s arterthe fellar wot threw the red

thing over his heal. I&#3 feared

clean spiled now,” apologetically, ‘‘but

if I hadn&# done that, he&# Eave hooked

you,. sure.”

“Oh, I don’t care,” Lily sobbed, hold-

ing ontightly to her preserver. ‘It

was too awful to see those big eyes just
like blazin’ fire. Oh, you must be such a

brave boy!” looking at Bim admiringly
through her tears.

A buggy drove up, uaperceived by the

excited children, and Dr. May berrs

‘jumped out.

*“Good neavens, Llly! what are you

doing there ¢” he cried. ‘‘Where is your

cloak, and what are you erving about?”

With a cry of joy, Lily threw hersel!

on her astonished father, and in spite of

sobs managed to mike nm understand

the situation.

‘*You are a brave boy,” he said, hold.

ing out his hand to Nathan. “I wil

speak to you after I have seen yow

mother. Llere, Lily, get in the buggy.
You

wagon, I suppose?”
way in the crowdeé

and wrap up in the blanket.

mother is in the

and he made his

vehicle,
She was lying motionless as the doctor

bent over her. ILis examination war

very brief, and his eyes met the hus-

band’s as he raised them, No words

were spoken, but the doctor shook his

head sadly.
“[ knowed it,” Allan said hoarsely.

*] knowed she wor death-struck yester

day. She&# been a good wife. anda
| good mother, and I s‘pose the Lord saw

her life was too bard, and He&#3 goin’ tc

take her. © Doress! Dorcas ad he

buried his face in the bed clot re

groaned with the repressed anguish of a

strong man.

Dr. Mayberry looked out and beckoned
Na&#39;ha to him,

*“io0 to your father,” he whispered.
“You will soon be all he has.”

He saw the look of agony ia the

boy’s face, but noticed, too, that

by a strong effort, he uttered

no outcry, but went quietly to his fath

er’s side, and knelt by him. putting his

arms round his neck.

“PU take my little girl home.™ said Dr.

ont be eacared,” he said re assur §

jvgly, “heean’t git at us here, nohow. |

it’,

Mayberry, ‘‘and return here immediately
wth help.”

When he returned, the woman was

dead, and the husbanil utterly prostrated
by grief. Nathan, 12 a voice choked by
sobs, was duing his best to soothe his

father.
“Now don’t take on so, dad. ite

hard on you, and it’s hard o1 me, toe,
but we’ve got to bear it,”

|
“She kept talkin ‘bout it’s bein’ New

;

Year’s Day.’ Allan Ross said, turning
his bloodshot eyes oa the doctor; **aad

‘she said we was to turn over a new leaf,

and I was to giveup liquor. Its killed

her, sir, I know, the hard work, aod

heartbreak, and mea sot, and a brute

half my time. Pm sober uow, and |

want you to hear me swear on this peor

dead hand that worked fur mo tothe last,

that pisou shall pass my lips sever

than liquor. She&#39;skee her New Year

‘im a better place, but she kim hear me, I

know.”
“4 goed reselutien, my poor fellow,”

Dr. Mayberry said, kimdly; ‘‘but I have

something to say te you, and [ want you

te come home with me. Herecoume twe

kind neighbora, excelloat women, whe

will perform the last offices for your
wife. Come now.”

The business must have been of some

impor:ance, for it was an hour before

they came from the doetor’a study.
“I will do a good part by the bey.”

Dr. Mayberry said. “My wife and I

ewe him a debt of gratitude for saving
my only child&#39 life. Beside, I have been

struck by his self commana and thought -

fulness to-day. There ia a great deal io

him.”
So Nathaa stayed behind whee his

father started for Missiseippi the next

day. Ho stayed reluctantly, and hid ia

the wood all day, after parting wth his

futher. To that warm. faithful little

heart. the poverty shared with the parent
he loved was better than all the luaury
of his now home.

But he came back te the house that

evening, very pale aad rave, but meither

sullen‘nor tearful.

_

| have no space te feilew up his life

|

after that New Years day. His father

| kept the pledge takes om his dead wife&#3

hand, and was blessed with a full meas-

ure of proaperity.
Nathan Hess isa wery successful law-

yer, a grave, theughtful maa, with all

the marked characteriatica ef hia bey-
‘ hood. But he has phat peesl:,call a

“crank.” Every New Years da he

goes amoag the poor aad serrewful with

gifta, and he raises his hat, and cries

out, “Happy New Year,” to the filthiest

beggar he meets. — Fouta’s Companion.

A “Shiner” in a Oyster Shell.

Mr. David A. Edsall, ef 125th street,

between Fifth and Sixth avenues, is ex-

ibiting a curiesity which may prove in-

nz to the ichthyologists. It isa

y fish -only 23 inches lomg—of the

‘whimer” variety, that was foand alive im

a Rockaway oyster. The oyster was

opened by one of Mr. Edsall&#39; employes
with a “side” Knife, a method of forcing

the shells apart without breaking them.

‘The tish was lying on the oyster in the

“deep” shell, and the impression of ite

shape was painly seen on the mollusk,

an tof a portion of its head on the inner

edye of the sheli. The fish at first was

thourht te bealarge snail. Upon being
placed in fresh water it showed sicns of

life. Then a small quantity of salt was

thrown into the water, and in batf ap

hour the ‘shiner’ was one ef th liveli-

est tish ever seen. It has cont.nued to

be so.

“Tough, yes he is a tough one,” said

Mr. Edsall, ‘fas he bas been handled a

hundred times and twice picked up from

the floor, where he fell when being ex-

amined.’?
-‘There may hare been other fish of the

kind found in oysters.” added Mr. Kd-

Edsall, ‘but I have talked with dezene

of oyster dealers ani oyster openers, and

_they iuvariably smiled. Upon my assur-

ance. however, that the finding of the

fish as told by me was the truth, they

expressed the greatest astonishment and

tooked upon this particular tiny member

of the tinny tribe as a veritable curiosity.
‘The oyster from whch the fish was takem

was four inches lony. a3 the shells, now

iu my possession willshow.”—New Yor’

blerald.

s

It is estimated that there are 100,000,-
000 acres of land on the Pacific coast

that are especially adapted to wheat cul-

ture. Of this Californi. has 22,000,000,

or one.fourth of the whole; Oregon has

18,000,000 acres, Washington Territery
has 16,000,000 acres, Colorado and Idaho

70,000,000 each; Montana, Ltan and

Wvoming, 7,000,000 each, and the great
bulk of all this wheat land yet lies un-

touched.



FAR AND HOUSEMO
Cr Behali ef the Hos,

From a weil-cousid

New Eugloni

pendet poou t “Lets

umsclf the bugis w very ¢l-unly dis

pesed ereature. [le likes g:ass, fresh

dra:ts and sweet grain very much better
thar he likes these things after they are

half spoiled by decay. In the oper
field hekeeps his feeding place and

sleeping pace free from his own fi. th.

He takes coid, and gers tevers under pre-
sisely the eae conditions that weull

acold or fever into tie family of

ner,and he is sibject tv contag-
jeus diseases that affect Lim very mued

ae Sther contayious discases uffect man.

“We have secn many pens the past
summer, and they can be secu every dar

im the year by these whe will look for

Wem, where the soit mud ana sinkine
Mtb afout deep extended over the whole

aren, sothere was not so muchas 2

single dry straw to sleep on. The hogs
must sleep

in

wurer, and e t in soft mud
made not only iliby, put pei-eneus, vy

the excremcets. In such pens farmers

eftem throw cars of corm to te eaten in

the mod, ard then when the animals

become sick frem exposure to ceid or

wet, or poisoned by their filthy food th:

ewners wonder what made thm sick.

Confined in a smali pen hegs should
Ieave at eli times clean, dry pluees to eat

ard tosicep. N animel is ever gaininy
fitably to its keeper wken that animai

1s bedlily or mentally uncomfortable. A

little muddy water te wallow in will not

sereusly injure a how, if it can havea

@r pisuce to lie in. Mudd water is

Better thun none, especially in hot

weather, It is velieved by many that
the pislegs should often be wet to

keep tre tixeuce open and active. At

.weter fs agrecab’e to the hog,
ely upon dry fovd,

indispensnuble to good

in the
the ap-

whoily t+

ered artic e

Parwer, we glean

pure water

healt 7

“harmers whe would grow a specially
fine article of pork could obtain prices

somewhat above the avernge market,

especi
up a reputation for choice yeods. Select
a gecd breed, give good, clean, whole

some quarters, feed upon healthful foext

enly, keep them growing theiftily frox

birth, a kill while they are still grow-
ing, say from seven to ten months old:
let the publi kyow what kin« of pork
you offer, and there will be little diffi

ealty in finding bnyers that will pay
encugh above the prices for which ordia-

ary pork sells to make the business fairly
pratitable.””

is

Earn and Garden Notes.

farmers practice feeding apple-
ace, from their cider-wi-Is, to cattle.

If you want to fatten sheep rapidly
and with but little grain, keey them

quis’
Enclish farmers say that sheep and

liguiii ma:ure carts 2:

payers
Protect stock from the weather and

give pleaty of clean bedding in stables
&a 2 §

and cow-sheds.

Lis often

ttle us poorer
rations.

Grass grown on nutr

as sood for hor

grass fed w

Soil
|

i apt te be plowed .oo dcep in
bri ¢ soil to the such

efited by exposu
r aud frost.

Dr. Lawes does not think he can keep
alarge herd of jive stack by ensilaye.
He prefers mangles a:

i

more food

per acre than the aver

The old plan for storing
ex

is acain being recommended. ‘Phe
as

mnst be sifted and perfectly dry, and

fresh eg placed there n so as not to

teu h each other.

Beets contain much more nutritive

matter than marigolds and Swedes,
the former on au avernge show about

eighty per cent. of water, while the lat-!

often coutains as much as ninetyter

per cent.

Bees can be safely wintered on their

summicr ctunds if properly packed
in

dry
forest leaves or dry sav dust.

is good, by making a hollow wall or

eage around the hive and filling it with

ary sand,

Silage is getting a b&#39; of abuse frem

many qyanr snow. In Pryetand

mies elzims that it wears out cows, hurts

calves t upon it, und mikes the bibies

who drink the milk from cows fed on it

sick.

With 2,000,600,000 bushels of corn in

the country there should ke no excuse

for not fattening the poultry well before

itis sent te market. Spare the feed and

ly if they woukd patient build |

the best rent- |

|

i (ene pound to a quart) then again w ith
i

and!

Dry sand
-

its ene-
|

spoil the poultry
protit come in?

Vats and rie sre very similar to each
other iu compositica. To make a good
feed for horses, corn should be mixed

with them. A bushel of rye, twe bushels

of oats aad five ef corn.ground iegether,
will make excellent food.

Wats and corn in equal parts, greund
together und made into a duugh by beil-

ing water, makes a Gr-t rate breakfast for

laving heps Milk is, of course, better

than water. For supper give them whole

corn Warmed in the oven.

The amount of stores necessary for the

safe wintering ef an ordinary ce‘ony
bees should not be less tham twenty-five
pounds. Some wili comsume less or

more, according te the conditien ef the

winter weather, and its duration.

Professor Maynard, of the Massachu-

setts Binte agricultural experiment eta-

tion, seports that frequemt agplicatiens
ef muriate of potash asd judicieus prun-
ing have reatered peach trees te health,
which had been badly affected with yel-
lows.

Stephea Powers says thet a sheep may

yield the beet meat er the worst, Mut-
tom partukes mere ef the flaver ef the

food than dees peck er beef. The

“sheepy&q flaver, eo much disliked by
good judges, is im ed by bed feedia

(or no feeding at all) and by the deca:
in the removal of the viecera; Skin and
dress the sheep at once.

li you are having trouble with the

quality of your butter, just take dowa

the scrthe frog the eld appie tree, says
the American Dairyu and march out

inthe pasture and stay there until vou
have cut down every weed you can

tind. There is ne weed kaown in

botany that makes good mk: they are

natural enemies of every prodact

but where doe the

of the farm, and to dairy preducts in

particular,
As arule. cattle and shee relish their

food best

they can get it; grass fresh aad green,

hay as meariy as possible to the condition
it was inthe field, and fodder bright and

dry wifhout eitaer chopping or cookin
When feed has once been brought within

the reach ot the animal, there is no ap-

plance that so thoroughly fits it for the

yoann & use as the stomach itself, heuce

When corm has been shelled for shee or

crushed for eattie, further preparatio of

‘this food only makes it less palatable
Household Hints.

silver kerosene may be

used with aavantage.
In cleaning

ing the top of a broom with a cioth and

geat sweeping over the paper.

as near the natmal state as:

White eider-down flannel, emroid-

ered in blue and having white wool iace §
urskes a pretty and in-

Wall paper may
“b cleaned by cover-

i

‘

arounrm the edie:
expensive carriage robe for a baby.

&q c&#39; a fur jacket, if very dirty, it

will be necessary to wash it well with a

soft sponge and hot soap and warer,

Shake weil out, and

with a c&#39;e clothes

brush and dry in a warm room. An-

other way: La the jacket on a table

and rub iti w with bran made moist

with warm water: rub until quite
and afterward wih dry bran, The wet

should be put on with dannel, and

dry with a piece of book muslin.

warm water only.
brusi well down

*

&quot;T shake the fur, and give it a sharp
Lrusting with a clean brus until free

from ust.

Servian Mountaineers.

Mountaineers are said to be ‘‘slways
freemea:” one can with equal trutiful-

ness add that the custumes of mountain-

eers’ wives and daughters are always
more picturesque than those of their sis-

Sters in the valleys. In these Balkan

mountains their costumes are a truly
wonderful blending of colors, to say

nothing of fantustic patterns, apparently
x medle of ideas borrowed from Occi-

dent and Orient. One woman we just
| passed is wearing the tlowing pantaloons

of the Orient, of a bright yello color,

a tight fitting jacket of equally bright
b around her waist is folded many

time a red and blue striped waistband,
!

while both head and feet are bare. This

is no holiday attire, it is pla’nly the or-

i dinary every day costume. — Outing.

An industrion yrocer now concect a

igyrup that locks like real honey and

“bortles it in glass jars with a piece of

‘real comb.

In Los Angeles, Cal., ostrich eggs asa

;
Window ornamen seem extremely popu-

lar. Fifteen or tweaty stores now ex-

hibit them.
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LOCAL NEW

Frauk iltrout, of Claypool, called

Wedne

—lee- are now getting in their

crop of coldness.

- Auditor Baker, of Warsaw, called

Thursday on his round posting delin-

quent tax-lists.

—The balance of trade is against the

United States. i.e. the exports of gold
exceed the imports.

—A bill has been introduced in Con-

wvess providing for the election of post
masters by the people.

—Dr. Chandler will move to Warsaw |

next week. The people of Mentone will

miss him very much,

—Two more attorneys were admitted

10a the Mentone bar this week. ‘This

raises the number to fourteen.

—Somebody lost their false teeth in|}
Calbeck’s stove one dav last week.

What next? Albion New Era.

“(ium it up.”
—Miss Della HeMey, of Rochester,

was met at this place Weduesday morn-

ing by her brother, the doctor from Se-

vastopol, whom she is visiting.

Suppose we ask our representative
1o work for a Dill in the next legisla-
ture anthorizihg each township to vote

a tax tor building gravel roads.

—All parties knowing themselves in-

debted to Dr. J. A. Chandler will) call

at Middleton&#39;s drug-store and settle the

same. My accounts must be settled up.
J. A. CHANDLER.

—Owing to the extreme cold weather

Rey, Shacke’ford did not begin meet-

ing at this place until Wednesday even-

ing. ‘The attendance and interest are

good.

—Darties desiring to pay their sub-

scription in wood will please remember

that it is worth more to us on a cold

day than when the mercury says 90 in

the shade.

—Whena candidate comes to town

and does not condescend to climb the

(iAZETTE stairs, we are al a great loss

ta know how to classify his actions.

We conclude that he is either very dif-

tident or very wise.

—Justice Eiler tied the matrimonial

knot for David Shoemaker and Miss

Van Burkett, Jan. 18. The GAzeTTE

congratulates all parties concerned, es-

pecially the Esquire who did his part of

the work with so much grace and elo-

quence,

—A card received by Tsaac Doran

from Allen Bybee, now at Washington
CL.Ohio, states that his Uncle George

Bybee, of whom we spoke last week,
a Tuesday afternoon. The many

ends have the sympathy of all, in

their bereavment.

—Bismarck never loses an opportuni-
ty to bluff Uncle Sam. Tis last act is

to take possession of, and hoist his flag
over the Samoan Islands, while they
were resting under the protection of

this government. The important ques-

tion new is, dare we kick?

—Don&#39;t forget that we must know

thename of our correspondents if we

publish what is seut in. ‘The name

will not be published unless desired,

but it must accompany the article as an

evidence of good faith. Any other rule

would be an unsafe one for us to follow.

—The Iloosier Democrat uses pro-

tane language in giving a notice of a

wedding in Seward township last week.

An editor should have only words of

encouragement in such cases, and jeave

the swearing to be done by the con-

tracting parties when the baby wont

sleep o nights.

—That was a knotty case tried in

Justice Middleton&#39;s oftice last Wednes-

day. Atty. Eiler nearly broke down in

his pleading. but recovered sutliciently
To congratulate the parties and send

themoutin the world to wrestle with

eonnubial b
i

rds, kindling-
wood, cloth pipes and

---Only Scentsat Meanwaring’s.
---Mrs. Carmack?is selling at cost.

—Go to rbers for the best grade
of col oil,

—Try

a

Western Washer, for sale by
W. E Sarber,

--Dried penchesat W.

grocery, S cents.

—WIanging lamps all prices cheap
at Kime’s grocery.

—Goto 1). W. Lewis’ to buy your

W. Kime’

-goods and save money

—The best pure sugar candy at Man-

waring’s. only 8 cents.

—Home Treasure and Home Jewel

cooking stoves at Sarber’s.

—Largest white water pitchers for

&# cents at Kim&#39 grocery.

—Sugars are low. See W. W.

stock and be convinced.

--A large stock of holiday goods at

Novelty Drug-Store, Claypool, Ind.

—For pure ground pepper for butch-

ering, go to W. W. Kime’s grocery.

—Remember the dentists a ppoint-
ments, Tuesdays and Wednesdays of

each ween.

—We havea few over coats left.

Will sell them very cheap.
MANWARING Bros,

—Jewel Oak and Cottage Jewel stoves

at Sarber’s
---Hats a n bonnets at costat Mrs.

Carmac.
~-Best of green coffee at W. W.

Kimes, 124 cents.

---Millinery goodsat Mrs. Carmack’s

at cost.

—Round Oak heating stoves at W. F.

Sarber’s.

---Ladies should investigate the bar-

gains in millinery goods at Mrs. Car-

mack’s shop.

Kime’s

We

—Just step into Sarbers new ware

room and see the nicest sleighs that

were ever brought tu Mentone.

—Manwaring’s are punching the eyes

out of opposition; they wont be under-

sold, and the trade is rushing in.

—Any person wishing to purchase a

residence in Mentone should call on Elé
‘Truex, as he is offering his property at

a bargain.
—If the four public roads leading into

Mentne were graveled the advantage to

the town would be much greater than

an additional rail-road.

—This iscampaign year in this state.

all state officers except governor and

lieutenant governor are to be elected,
ulso a member of congress, a represent-
atiye to the state legislature and all the

county oflicers. he political pot has

already begun tosiz around the corners.

—MARRIED: By Rev. Shackelford,
January 14, 56, at 7 o&#39;clo P. M. in

Mentone, Ind., Edward Mollenhour

and Miss Belle Eley. The GAzErTE

congratulates the young couple, and

wishes them a happy and prosperous

voyage over life’s tempestuous sea.

—Philip Snoke, of Claypool, the lead-

ing berry man of Northern Indiana,

gave us acall yesterday. He says his

berry plants are all in splendid condi-

tion, and he invites parties who want

plants for spring planting to give him

acall. He has thousands upon thous-

ands of all the latest and best varieties

—One of the most melancholy specta-
cles in the world is a human being shat-

tered and broken down by the use of

ardent spirits. But the dilapidation
may be repaired, the human ruin

strengthened and restored to perfect
soundness by a course of that must

wonderful of all vegetable invigorants,
Dr. Walker&#39; Vinegar Bitters.

— forget to call and see W. B.

Doddridge, suceessor to J. W. Sellers,
at his new store, Just look for the big

mortar. Considering the facet that he

has ha an experience of seventeen

years in the business, we should say
that prescriptions will be safe in his

hands. IJlisstock is fresh and of first

quuity. Ife also keeps a full hne of

school books and supplies for all dis-

aud and so forth. tiicts in reach of Mentone,
~

Qo der a Siweet-TVeyt)
M. TRUB COMMANDTS

o—-—

Trey has permanently lovated at Menrong.

Tresy will repair all kinds of Watches, Cloeks, Jewelry,
sicalinstruments, Sewing machines. Guns,

Umbrellas, Parasols, and in fact every thing in
small mechanical metal line.

Treuny Keeps

a

fine lot of Silver Ware.

Truby keeps all the popniar Poems.

Trey has the finest lot of Toy Books ever kept in Mr

Truby ha

ME

Treuny has the largest and finest stock of Christmas and New-
Years Cards ever kept in MENTONE.

Sth. —M. TruBy ha all kinds of plays for home amusement, such as L&# -

ure puzzles, Parchesi, Fox and Geese, Chess, Checkers.
Logomachy, etc.

oth. —M. Truny keeps a general line of School Books, Pens, Pencils, Ink

Rulers, Writing paper, Envelopes, Slates, etc.

10th. —M. Truby keeps all kinds of Pocket-books to put your money in.

provided you do netspend all your money in buying it.
These are my TEN COMMANDMENTS, hoping to see you all before

buying elsewhere. Remember “TIME IS MONEY.”

Buy where you can get the most for the least money.

for the patronage already extended, I remain

Yours us ever,

M. TRUBY,

Ist.

znd.

—M.

—M. Mn-

8rd. —M.

4th. —M.

oth. —M.

6th. —M.

PONE

the largest lot of Miscellaneous Books ever kept in
‘TONE.

ith. —M.

Thanking you

@& B.T.

Middl
DR - ST

Where you can find DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES.

Oils, Notions &am AT LIVING PRICES.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, Cleaned, Repaired, and Warranted.

I can Duplicate any worn-out Shuttle, or other part
of any Sewing Machine made.

Second Door West of Hotel. J. B, MIDDLETON.
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ie CULTIVATO
With double Row Corn Planter
and Fertilizer Attachments com-

plete in one Machine.

and wards*iiahat th
att afSof
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aa. of Btate Faireinin1883-

Th RIN ofth CORN-
entire satisfan-

times as year.

RELIABLE AGENTS wanted in all ur

pied territory.
Send for catalogue mmied free. Address,-

HEN & SROMC York, Pa.

—_

Name this paper.

| RELIABLE;
DURABLE.

ARTISTIC.
MANUFACTURED BY THE

Worce Or C Worc Ma
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

LSON CABI CREAM
BA C

AND OTHER

Dairy Supplies.

We desire to secure good,
live Agents in every town

“Fli Ca Cream Co “Fli Mi

MENTONE

Is situated in the south-west corner

of Kosciusko County, Indiana, on the

N.Y. cC. & St. L. or Nickel Mlate” Ky.

Though less than three years old, has

over 600 population, and has the best

prospects of steady growth of any

small place in the State. There are

still some choice lots for sale in the bu-

siness and residence portion of the plat,
also several tine manufacturiug sites.

‘ Lots Wil be sold cheap for cash or on

~ paymen For pacticulais addres A.

‘Tucker, Mentone, Ind., G. W. Myers,

Findlay, Ohio, or W. E. Hackedorn,

Lima, Ohio.
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TI I N YO
Recent Matters of Interest in the

Metropolis Dalineated b
Pea and Pencil-

Trouble Over a Rich Woman&#39;

Will~—Jay Gould and His

Partners, ete., etic.

[Special New York Letter. ,

The name of Charles Morgan, owner

of Morgan’s Louisiana and Texas Kail-

road and Steamship Line, and likewise

the possessor of several milliona of cash,

was at onc time a familiar name over the

States. but like so many other names of

note, had dropped out of mind soon

after his death, in May, 1879, until

brought up by the desth of his widow

at Saratoga last July, and is again before

the pubiic from the curieus developments
arising from the settlement ef the estate

and the sale of over a miilien and a half

dollars worth of paintings and etchiags
which has becn put or the market and

disposed of to the highest bidder.

CHARLES MORGAN.

“When Mr. Morgan died he called his

welatives around his bedside and gave

them sums ranging from $100,000 to,

$300,000 each in cash, trusting that this

-method would prevent any squabble over

his millions after death, of which he had

:@ great dread, and then, lesying a will

which simply prescribed that all his

roperty should be divided among his

eira-at-law according to the laws of

New York, he pissed quietly away,

trusting that the usual fight would be

avoided, and that he had outwitted the

jegal fraternity for once aud thus pre-
vented a fair divide with the lawyers of

his hard-earned money.

But he reckoned without his host, and

had scarcely time for a safe passage
acress the stormy Styx before the bat-

teries of the law were brought to bear

against the bulwarks of his wealth, and

athe law came in for its inevitable share

of the inhemtance. Several of the heirs

who hadnt been present when the gifts
were being distributed, sued for a rever-

-sion of them back to the estate, claiming
that undue intlucnces were at work or

Mr. Morgan would not have ado;ted this

extraordinary course of leave-taking and

gift-making, and the matter has been in

court ever since, snd there isn’t much

probability that it will ever get out in

this generation unless the estate gives
out. His widow, Mrs. Mary ane Mor-

gan, Teised a fund ofovera million, about

“$1,200,000, from the fortunate ones who

received the cash gifts, which was to Le.

used in fighting the unfortunate ones

who didn’t get any, and then, if the at-

torne\s for another set of suits arising
from her Geath are to be believed, she

herself became the’ special subject for

undue influences, and proceede to give

away a fortune of several millions with

as little compunction as ordinary mortals

give pennies ta poor beggers.
.

Among other things which it is said

-she gave away may be mentioned a

regular gift of $30,000 per year to ber

‘business agent, beside his ordinary com-

missions. Becoming a patron of re-

markuvly high art, she invested $1,199,-

000 in printings, also $400,000 in eteh-

ings, and over 3100,000 ju decorated

ylates, paving as much as $2.000 for a

do.co dinner plates. Then she

MIE, MARY JAXE MORGAN.

bought over a quarter of a mil-

Yion of doltars warth of orchids, which

were recently sold at about ten per cent,

ef their cost, to people who hadn&#3 as

much idea of there plants as Mrs.

Morgan, She paid £15,000 for decorat-

ing her second floor front room, $11,-
000 for frescoing her parlor, and $41.-
000 for the wood pune.ing of her hall-

way. Then she spent over a million

and q half with a single jeweter’s tirm in

six year: for trinkets, and how much

more went in various ways is not known

to date. But the most remarkable thing,
ang one which the heirs are raising |
trouble over, is the way in

which thy claim a certain min-

ister of this city profited by his ac-

! quaintance with the widow, an. her gen-

lerosity. ‘This gent!eman at one time was

the pastor of a small church in this city,
and although not of the same faith as

Mrs. Morgan, he being a Presbyterian
and sic an Episcopalian, he had the good

fortune to preach the funeral sermon of

her husband, and then became acausint-

ed with Mrs. M. The attorneys for the

administrator ctaim that by his subse-

quent acquaintance he protited very ma-

terially, giving much spiritual advice in

exchange therefor. They say that his

present abode on Thirty fourth street

was presente to him by Mrs. ran

a cost of $#7,000—$52, 000 for* She

erty and $15,000 for the furniture—that

she supplied him with the money

to live upon in this elegant home,

and that she at various times gave him

gifts of money. the largest being a gitt
of $600,000 in government bonds some

eighteen months xgo. Although to date

| no will bas come to light, it is claimed

Wall street, at the expiration of his part-
nership with the firm of W. E. Connor &

Co. The report is tained by Mr.

Connor, who has been Gould&#3 partner

for the past ten years, together with alr.

Morosini and George Gould, Jay Gould&#3

son. It is eluimed that Could put in

$250,000, Connor and Morosini $100, 00@

each, and that George Uould wasadmitted
in 1881 without paying a cent. Giovanni

Morvsini, it is a’so atated, will retire from

tke firm upon the expiration of the pres-
ent pactne Nobody knows defi-

nately how much Jay Gould will retire

with, but his wealth is placed at from

forty to sixty millions. Everybody
thought Gould was c&#39; to the

wall during the few days following
the Grant & Ward failure, and his ruin

was predicted by many on the street.

He was in fact badly pinched, and

brought out security after security from

safe deposit vaults to help him out.

The bears smote him heavily on the

right cheek then, but just as they thought
he intended turning the left cheek also

and taking h’s loss calmly, he sprung a

mine in Missouri Pacific en the oversold

market, rushed it up from sixty-five
cents to par, ruined several operators
who hid been working for his ia, and

squeezed others unmercifully, coming
at of the whole dea! ahead instvad of

in. Nearly every broker will rejoice
Din leave the street, since most of

ve discovered by experience that

colored man had him spee:aliy 10

the’
the old
mind when h said that the ‘white man

was mighty unsartin.” Gould has been

on Wall street since 1863, and has been

such aconundrum during the last twenty-
two years that all who tried to solve him

gave it up in disgust, At. virous times’

politansopera house has left Italian opera
jin the shade this reason, however, and

q)
ly the colonel bids farewell to

New York this time with sadness and no

great expectations for the future unless

the milliovaires again take an interest in

th revival of this style of opera. If bus-

iness gets so dull that Co&#39;o Map!eson
has nothing else to do, he might write a

book descriptive of operat:c iive behind
the scene’, as @xperienced by himself.

Written with reference to facts, such a

book would find a ready sale among
lovers of music who hope to reach the
altitudes of high opera—there are about

5.000 in thia city—and also amorg 4

curious public who would like to know

if opera singers really do drink sweet oil

to give their voices mellowness, eat soth-

ing for four hours before the perform nce

begins, stuff cotton ia their mouths to

keep the co!d out whoa voing to their

carriages, and bate each otheras cordially
as it is venerally reported they do to the

outside world.
The features of the late Thomas A.

Hendricks, Vice-Presid :: tof the nation,
are wo&# known te the ceunt-y, but

MRS, TILOS. A. HENDRICKS,

those of his devoted wife, are not. Mrs.

Hendricks traveled with her husband

through all the hotly contested

campaien of last year which

elected him to the vice-presidency, and

sho is reported as having the politics of

the country at her fiuger ends through
her intercourse ywith various. politiziuns
at Washington and elsewhere. Between

herself and her busband tae warmest at-

tachment is said to have exis‘ed, but all

«who knew them both personally, and

she made his home life so thoroughly
enjoyable that he was loth to leave it for

the eaities of Washington during his

that one wae written by a lawyer of this |

‘city giving the bulk of ber property to

the reverend gentleman, although this is

not believed by the heiss, as the will;

has not been produced The property
has Gwindied so materially that w pretty

ifight is looked for to account for the i

\mssing millions, since it appears that

even if her investments in paintings ete.

are accented at the value pai for them.

there stillremain some twe or three

milijons unaccounted for. The clergy-
|

man refuses to state anythiag about the

matter for the benefit of the public, and

&

\

lives in ease aad contentment within

his elevant home. letting the heim and

attor: do all the worrying. With two

sets of iawyers hammering away af the

great estate, one trying to) prove that

Mr. Morgan was unduly jaJuenced, and

the other endeavoring to shew that Mrs.

ean also labored under this exelu-

ty wea&#3 people& cemplaing, the

end of alarge fortune cangzet be defi-

nitely forescen ws reaching the heirs to

any extent, Some think that Mrs,

Morgan was carrying oui an idea of |

;aveiding lawsuits among the heirs after

her Qeath by Aisposing of most »f the

property as she pleased while living. and

leaving but little to fight over, As it is,

here seems to be atout three millions

leit of her estate, taking her investments

in art, china, ete, at the smounts paid
for them, As mich of itis not worth

half what it cost, however, it is difficulé
|

to say avhat will really be renlized from

it, aud the «ale of the paintings it is

hoped will bring a much better propor-

tionate sum than did the sale of the or-

chids, some of the paintings costing as

high as $25.00) each. The complete
failure of Mr. Morgan’s idea of avoiding
jawsuits over h’s wealth is only one more
evidence that some way ought to be

provided whereby wealthy people can

dic happy in the consriousness that what

‘whey leave will reach those to whom

they leave it without a strugg&# at law.

Once again it is definitely reported
that Jay Gould is a’-out to retire from

almost every operator on the street has

had a tilt with him, and sooner or later

reached the inevitable conclusion

that he was too sharp for them,

and the ones who reached this

soonest, lost the least money. The only
thing which Geuld went into that he

failed to get out ef at par was the daily

newspaper business, After putting
several hundred thousand dollars into it,

buyiag geveral new presses, and sinking
considerable money in editorial talent,

he was very glad to get out of it alive,
jt is said, and stick to railroads and

Western Union.

COLONEL MAPLESON.

Colcnel Mapleson, the famous operatic

manager, closed the Italian opera season

here this year several weeks before it

was supposed he would. The colonel

has been in this business for thirty-tive

years, and has managed all the principal
singers during that time at one time or

anovher, and has had perhaps as many

rows with divine prima donnas from

Patti down, as any one mah is entitled

to. The Cerman opera at the Metro-

residence there in his various ofticial

sapacities, 1t is siid that he was so de-

voted to her that on the last visit they
! matic to Chicago, a short time before his

death, he accompanied her upun her

shopping expeditions to the various

si ores.

‘The ce’ebdrated dynamite gun, with its

sixty-foot barre}has just been tried at Fort

Lafayette, in New York harbor, and

threw a dynamite shell containing 100

pounds ¢f this explosive two miles down

the bay. Whenit struck the water it

exploted, and a column of sprav rose

150 jeet high, while dead fish rose to

the surf:ce all around within a radins of

100 feet from where the shell struck.

One shell containing fifty pounds of dy-
namite exploded at the bottom of the

Lay. eighty fect below the surface, afew

bubbles announcing tho fact, while

another containug the same amount

failed to explode, and will bo hunted for

by some daring diver who is willing to

risk handling it at the bottom of the bay.
Altogether the gun is considered a suc-

cess, und representatives of Turkey,
China, and other people who went tosce

jt, are reported as convinced that dynam-
ite will become a powerful agency in

naval warfare of the future.
There yet remains about ten thousand

dollars to be raised for the completior.
of the moticl of the Fartholdi statue of

liberty, which is to be presented to the

city of Paris by Americans, in return for

the statue of liberty sent here. It will

cost about twenty thousand dollars, and

half-of it has already been raised. 1t is

propose to raise the rest by popular
subscription ia this country.

It is said that Jay Gould&#3 income

when he leaves Wall street will bo two

million dol&#39;a per anuum. His most

intimate friends think this will keep the

wolf from the door, without getting up

any charity fairs im his behalf.
Srixrto GENTIL.

Absolute stagnation does not exist

anywhere in the ocean, not even at the

greatest denths.



The extent of tbe islands attached to

Alaska, and commonly known as the

Alentian archipeligo, is so great that the

extreme western limit of United States

territory is situated in east longitude,
while the extreme western point of the

continent of Asia, East Cape, in Bebring’s

Strait. is in west longitude. The in-

credulity of the average citizen will be

taxed when told that the extensive do-

main embraced within the Aleutian

Islands is inhabited by a Christian, civil-

ized and industrious people, who are,

by the provisions of our treaty with

Russia, entitled to the protection of the

government of the United States, having
beeume citizens thereof without the cere-

mony of naturalization, and who live in

aclimate as genial asthat of Italy or

the south of France. Their claim to

Christian civilization is based on the

fact that they are members of the Greek

church, and that their custums a a

habits are ideatical with common civili-

zation. Their dress is in conformity,

they live in similar houses, they give and

take in marriage, they send their chi dren

to school, they eat with knives and forks,

they get drunk and whip their wives,

like other civilized people.
—_—_—$&gt;

A flood of light ialet in on the sin-

gular spread of socialism in the German

capiial by statistics showing thst in Ber-

jin no less than 91.000 families, compris-

img 400,000 individuals, have to live,

sleep and often work in ‘‘suites” ofa

single room. In 3,000 of these rooms

there is neither stove nor frepiace. Oue-

fourth of their tenants are poor lodgers.

Twenty-five thousand families live in

celiare under sanitary conditiens that

are characterized as absolutely shocking.

Speaking about this matter the New York

Tribune aay: ‘Such meagre accemumou-

dations as our New York tenements af-

ford, with their two or three rooms; to

each family, are at a premium, and

would be accounted, a great buon

by thousands. Only of the poorest
and the best classes of dwellings

—those renting at 10,000 reichmarks a

year or over—is there abundance, fer

the Berlin builder is a speculator, net a

philanthropist. The poor: have not

even the chance of going to church of a

Sunday to meditate on better things to

come, were they so minded, fer all the

Protestant churches and chapels iv, Ber-

lin have together hardly seats for 50,000,

while the servant girls aloae would

mumier over 60,000.&q

—Ea——————

The Smallest Dog in the World.

Nearly 200 hundred different kinds of

dogs! Think of it! And yet this is not

ditticult to believe; for, we have water

dogs, and watch dogs, and sheep dogs,
an fighting dogs,and pet dogs, and

sledge duss, and carriage dogs, thick

dogs and slender do:s, long-legged and

short-legged; dogs for killing rats, and

dogs for killing wiid boars, dogs for

use, and dogs for ornament; degs to

care for us, gad dogs for us to care for.

‘Then there is the little dog—the toy
dog, agit is called. The smaliness to

which a dog can be reduced is remarka-

ble; and if the size of the very
Heat,

dog had not been oflicially recorded, no

one could be blamed for doubting the

facts concerning the little fellow. ‘iny.
a black-and tan terrier, has the husor of

having been the smallest full-grown dog
that ever lived. He belunged to Lieu-

tenant-General Sir Archibald Maclaine,

of England, and io honor of his extreme

tininess is now carefully preserved under

aglass case Tiny was less than four

inches long, and could comfortably eurl

up and take anapin a common glass
tumbler. An ordinary finger ring was

targe enough for his collar, and when

he sat up a baby’s hand would almost

have made a broad and saie resting
place forhim. Ofcourse Tiny was of

roaccount against a rat. Indeed, a

hearty, self-respecting mouse would

have stood its gro against the little

fellow. But if Tin had not strength, he

Rid have courage, and would bark as

iustily as his little luogs would let him

tt the biggest rat that ever lived—when
the rat was dead.—sSt. Nicholas,

~

would find that nature had provided at

STEMS OF INTERES

Baskets of mingled fruits and flowers

decorate dinner and ball supper tabies.

For evening wear the high novelty is

to wear a garland of flowers round the

waist.

Brown, tan, warm gray. and smoky
fewn are the preferred colors for home~

spun dresses.

The newest thing in table decorations

is to mingle fruits and flowers in one

eomposition. :

Carled wool fabrics will probably be

revived in the eyrng and have along
run of popular favor.

Long tailor-made newmarkets of bea-

ver, cninchilla und boucle cloths are

much worn by young girla.
Violets and pale rosea arranged to

form a pompon and sigrette are the

flowers worn fashionably in the hair.

A echocl -for girls ia to be soon estab-

lished in Salti:lo, Mexico, ander the

protectorate of the Government of Co-
babuila.

The latest freak of fema’e European
cirous riders is to hold a livin: python
outstretched in their hands as they swing

round the sawdust.

High license has decreased the num-

ber of ealoons in Chicago from 13 000

to 9,000, avd added nearly $1,300,000 to

the revenues of the city.
Dealers in wild animals in Earope

often lose twelve thousand dol ars a

year by death of the animals. The pro-

tits of the dealers, are «enormous, how:

ever.

Laboring men in Australia earn eight
shilling: for a day’s work of eight hours:

tat meat three times a day and have no

State churel to support or State drones

to feed-

Dark net ot maroon velveteen

makes an admirable trimming for gray
wool dresses, the warm color of the

velvet relieving the cool effect of the

gray wool.

William Henry Walker, of Evans-

il&#3 Ind., 35 years old, haz a bead 33

nehes i cireumference and 35 ino-es

rom chin to crown. He has fair intel~

igence and a good memory.

Tables. mirrors, pictures, brack
sereens, chandeliers, candlesticks, aut

every piece of farnitore, orne) eat

aseful, that can be decorated with natu-

ral flowers, are thus adorned om festive

occasions.

No matter what the age, beauty or

homeliness, grace er uncouthaess of a

woman, the hair in at present worn off

the neck and high on the head. The

efzet is rametimes beautifal, but more

frequently frightfal.
It is said that the wife of President

Adams contributed largely to the State

papers of her homorable azd distin.

guished spouse, and that Mrs. Madison

was often wsefal in moderating the tem-

perament ef the addresses which ter

hasband wrote during his term of office.

Hr. Collyer Caught.
The Rev. Robert Collyer recently re-

ceived an etectricel treatment for tired

brains at tae New York Post-Graduate

and Medical Schoot ard Hosvital. The

clergyman’s gray locks were soon point-
ing in all directions. A physician
tonched Mr. Coilyers knuckles and a

fiash of fire followed. ‘Ouch!’ ex-

claimed the clergyman. ‘‘My venerable

friend, you ought to be through with

your courting days, but t see you&# still

good at sparking !&qu New York Azpross,

Inthe Hospitals.
and Philadelphia hos

physicians are preseribivg the new pro~

prictary medicine, R-d Star Cough
Ca-e. It contains neither morphia,

opiam, nor any other injarions ingre-
diente. The price is only 25 cents.

Balti
tal

There are more colleges in Ohio than
;

in France aod Gerrany combined.

MANY A POOR NUFFERER has expended
hundreds of dollars in the purchase of

costly medicines put up ia ‘prescription
form for the cure of rheumatism or gout,
and without any benefit. If all such

would but drop drugs and attack blood

impurities with Vixecar Bitters, they

least one remedy for these terrible alltic-

tions.
Daniel Gaskill 1s wanted fer alleged biga -

H ema larcend in |,
Garrett county

Night.

Whataadder sight can be imagined than
that of anoble man, whom the worid can ill-

afford to BpA strickea down in the prime of

» useful lite by consumption. ‘housands are
yearly filling consumptives&# graves who might

be saved e timely use of Dr. re&

“Golden Medical Discovery,” which is n pos-

tive care for consumption in its oy stages.
It i the best alterative and pector: im the

world. All druguista.

Seals bave opr in the Narrows, just
utside of New York bay.

© © © © Confidential advice, to either sex,

on delicate diseases. Book 10 cents ia stamps.

..ddress World&# pee Med cal

tion, 663 Main street, Buffalo N. ¥.

Ribbed diagonal Melton c’o.hi are talked

cf fur early spring newmarkets.

makes count-
esa thousan mourn, wonld be an applicable
rendering of Pape’s line, in view of the indig-
a and pains undergone at

i

Natural wndest she suffers on until forced t
a ician regarding some female

difficalty Ere che well knews is sapping hor

strength. this embarrassment can be

avoided and a cure effected by purchasing
Dr. Pierce&#39;s “Favorite Prescription” of your

ar st.and taking as direc! ice ree

auced to one dollar.

Dian’s tahumanity to woman
s thouss

Waistco ts or ptastrons are the rule on all

They cure Lame Back.Stitch Pteurisy,Kia-

ey Affections, Sore Chest, Crick, Rheumatism

and strengthen weak parts. ‘Testimony cf

thousands. Ask for a Hop Purous Plaster. Sc.

The Vanderbilt will wa admitted to rro-

batein New Yok
Auctoat Carr.agss.

There isovidence that the uszuf certain kinds

of carriages dates froma very remote autiquity,

When Pharaaa a lvancet Joisph te the secoad

placa in Bgypt “he made him to ride in the

gecend chariot which he had;* and later,

Joseph, by command of the king seat wagons

out of the land of Exypt tu couvey Jacob and

my mother hai been afflicted with Hronchitis

for about 20 years, and very bad at times. Sie

is using Piso&#39 Cure for Consumption, and it

gives her more relief than any‘hing she has

ever taken.

J. H. Canuatox,

Union Centre, DL, March 8, 1885.

his whole family tothe Land of his adoption.

‘Thus at thia early period there were two dis-

tinct types of carriage in use among the civil-

ized inhabitants of Ezypt—acountry which

from its level character presented favilitios for

‘the develupment of this species of conveyance.

‘The yse of chariots in ‘Ezypt and amoung the

early nations generally was resefved for

rulers and warlike leaders.

It wasemong tho Romanus that the use of

carriages as a private comreyance was first es-

tablished, and with that peoplo carriazes at-

tained great variety of ferm as well as richness

ofornamentation. At all times the employ-

ment of carriages depended greatly on the

condition of the reads over which they had to

pe drivea, and the establishment of good roads,

suchas the Appian Way, constructed 331 Bc.

and others, greatly faciliated the development

of carriage traveling among the Romans. In

Rome itwelf, and probably also in other large

towns, it was necessary te restrict trave

carriages to a few persons of high rank, owing

te the narrowness and crowded state of the

streeta.
sg
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Porcupiwe or wild boar cloth is destined to

popular favor in January.

cabs

semds the snb
The Decter’s bu

Joined essional endorsement

DR WM HALLS BALSAM FOR THE

im a greas mumber of cascs and always with

Oue case ia particular was piven up by several phy-

sicuans whe bad been catled ia for coasnitation with

anyscit, The patient had all the symptoms of con

Brault i night sweats hectic fever,

hurtacuax coughs etc. He commenced immedtutely

te get letter and was xoou restored to bis usual

health. I found DR. Wi HALLS BALSAM FOR

THE LUNGS Une nrost va it for

brecaking up distressing coughs aud colds,

FOR DYSPEPSIA, es depression of

irits, reneral debility in their various forms,

also as a preventive against feverand age and

other intermittent fevers,the “Ferro- Phos

ated Elixir of Calisaya,” made by Casw

‘o., New York.
is the best tonic: and for patients recovering

from fever or other sickness it has no equal.

Tex best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads are

made of zinc and leath th

Lyon’s Patent Metallic Hee Stiffeners kwe}

new boots and shoes from running over. Sol

by shoe and hardware deviers.

Frazer Axle Grease.

Don’t work your horse to death with poor

axle grease; the Frazer is the only reliable

make. Use it once, and you will have noother.

“rinsel-decorated and silver and steel beaded

slippers are all the rage.

Every one ts perfectly satisfied who use?

Buckingham&#39;s ‘Diet the Whisker!

Bronchitis iscured by frequent small doses of

Piso’s Cure for Consumption.
The bowels may be ated. and the stom-

ach strengthened, with Ayer&#3 Pills.

1,000,00 READE
EaCH MONTH.

&#39 PICTU (600 PAGES!
EAR.

Cheapest and
Best HayazineThe Labg

7

Vicents, Mrs Feaxk

: A POSITIVE CURE FOR

tatarrh, Colds, Hoarseness, Deaf-

pss, Clears the Throat, Strengthens
Eyes, &am Ask forte Voice,

60 Cents by
or sent by mail on receipt of price. A. F. EVORY &

CO
,

Props. 156 & 168 Greenwich Street, New York.

De plication.

my infallible remedy, Give

easts: for and I will cure.» “Sid Ba. S is Pearl Gh, Rew York.

No te Cu O Horses’ Manes.
Celebrated *ECLIPS“? HALTER

|

and BRIDLB *:embin
=

be Slip) b aus horse.

eg of U.S. free, on

id by all Saddlery.
Harness Dealers

iscount to the Trade.

“pu “ISGnTpocss,
Mocheaters i

ips of Si.
ant

IN STAPLE GOODS
N jewelry receipe or trash; but goods

. needed tu every house, that O $5.45

CaSHi, sent free an receipt

of

the a ot 25
fo 40 years oll), and ap ceat

postage on Cental tion, Order now

Siler is limited. N(AGARA SUPPLY CO.,

Drawer 168, BUFFALO, N.Y

Face, ftands, Feet, ant all their to

periections, Iucuding Facial Develop—
ment, +, cet‘

Hair. Motes. Warts..

Mot Freckle: ™
ss. Red Nose, Acne, Bik

ens, Scars. pitting & their tre

Dr. Joh Weoduurs PrS
t, ee ene

THURS 9° TO POW
Heeping Teeth Perfect and Gums Healthy.

ariment.

WANTED. Sent We.

tor’ Catslogas of pricesCOINS
paid, THA«

SOHAYER, 15 Lairbert Ave .
Boston Big!

Sold by D: SES
Price 1-000

PENNYROYA
“GHICHESTER&#39;S ENGLISH&quot;
The Origiual and Orty Genuiue.
‘and always retiable. Beware of W erthless tmitationa,

Chinkestcte, Binglin are the bear made, Indipencars

T

A

DIES. Tucto ar? for particulars. wath

yy faere a Lisi
sS307 Gadines

Sq

Palade,



CORRESPONDENCE.
Only ‘Temperan Hitters Auown,

s

CENTER.

Writing school adjonrned to meet |
first Wednesday evening after the)

meeting closes. .

‘Teachers’ institute at Tippeganoe on

saturday, January 16th.

The meetings at Center are prosper-

ing, and are arousing some to a sense

of their duty.
Miss Mattie Perin was the guest of

S. Cooper, Sunday January 4th.

Joe Wood and wife of Dakota will

spend the winter in this vicinity.

Itisstated that Matthew Irwin has

traded his farm and mill property for

twenty-eight hundred acres of land in l

the west and gets $5000 besides. (Good ae
for Mat,

CLAYPOOL. a

John Yeaisey of Tippecanoe was visi- an

ting friends here Monday.

Charley Watsonof Warsaw was here

Wednesday.
Abbey Caldwell’s daughter died Wed-

nes ay at Govelock P.M. ot diptheria-
Pat Cloan from Palestine was here

‘Thursday Visiting his two sons.

A. W. Davis made a short visit here

Wednesday”
Mrs. Hall, Henry Bloom and Mr.

Rabbit&#3 youngest child are on the sick

list.
ul

imegar Bitters reculariy.

eases

Scarlet and other Fevers; Di

art and Kidneys; Mleadache, Indigestion

stipation, Dysentery and all diseases of th

mach and Bowels.
Ehe Hitters is invaluable in Lung .nd Throat

i

ia, Consumption, Croup,
Disorders — Pneumonia, Consu&#

Bronchitis, Asthma, ordinary Colds, Catarrh. ete.

Blood and Skin, Vimee
Being vitalizing to the

gar Bitters cures Scrofula, Boils, and all un

S.ghtl eruptive diseases, whatever their nature.

‘Tape orms, Pin Worms, and al

parasites that infest the intestines of children anc

Inaby grown persons, are killed and removed fro:

the system by the prompt action of Vimega:

Bitters.
Fer Female Compiairnts im yours ©

old, married or single, #t the dawn of womaniee |

or the turn of lite, this Tonic Bitters bas ne tia&

heumatinm, Gent,
N wia, a x.

similar pasnful diseases Are. relieved, and im Uni.

Harvey Parker, Long and Bouse are

busily engaged getting out ice. cor by usi Vin eS Onna a tral

Diptheria seems to be raging in this ong ey ee our va.usble refe

community. treatise on Disease

Rev. J. Atchison preaches here next reves PaSS you

Sunday morning and evening.
‘fo re

Rev. Munson of Wabash preached !
san Prag a0 ard ins

here Saturday evening. eaa

Be an E S al

Nine Della Harter ha organized a

Sold by all Dee

elss in singing on Monday and Thurs-

day evenings.
Mrs. Henry Brown and son are roak-

ing an extended visit to friends in

Grant county. -

Dr. Austinthe dentist has not met

his appointments here owing to the

sickness of hik child, but will be here
|

Monday 17th,

y chil dn the countr:
.hooks my

PALESLINE.

Business seems on the increase.

Palestine was visited by a one-horse
|

show Saturday evening.
There have been a few cases of ery-

sipelas in this vicinity.
Melvin Boon hasbeen visiting friends |

in Marshall Co. for a week past.
The Palestine schools will have a

number of graduates this coming year.

Mrs. J. W. McKrill of Silver Lake is

spending the first week of the new year

at her old home, visitiug friends and

relatives.

While we all agree that this township

has an eflicient corps of teachers, it

would be well for the Trustee to tell

some of tb; what a bad e pl

place before the young by lounging and

loitering about low slums of degenera-

lion feund in one end of this town.

MaunieD: Recently, at the residence |
of Rev. Thomas Wiley, Wilber Shotto |
and Miss Matta Dunnuck; Lyman) Pl i S

Dunnuek and Miss Alice Castleman,

a ot thiscounty. All along lifes jour- Tacks

ney we hope that theirs will be as the cS YEARS IN_ USE.

sunshine and as the bright and morn “hs Greatest Msdical Triemph of the Age!

an star.
| .

SYMPTOMS O A

‘Fh second month institute of Har- TORPI D iV ER.
rison township was held at this place

|

.osscfxppetite. Bowels cestive, Pain ia

last Saturday. We understan from 2e Bee dull sensat to ine
those present, that it was a cumplete ness

success. A large number of the patron+

and pupiis of the various schools wer

present, also the County Superintend-
ent. ‘The next institute will be hel

jointly between Franklin and Harriso

at Mentone, February 13th.

HARRIS REM
‘S06: 3 N. Tonth .

MO.

RUPTURED FE ONS! Nota Truns.
‘for terms of our Appliance.

wr Give FR~e rat

FREE!
AB SELF-

A favorite prescription of one

of

the

Tiuss Doted and oe in thet s.

(no retired) f0% sn cr ae ferveus Debility.

they  Mankeed, Weakness and Decay. Sent

Yj

ie p sree. ALL it,

Address DR. WARD & CO., Louisiane, Mo.

TUTT’S

rritabili ‘rempe:

feeling ef having negicctcd some duty.

Teariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at th

‘eart, Dets before tho eyes, Headach

rer the right eye, Kestlesaness, wit

ral droams, Highly colvred Urine, an

CONSTIPATION.
LUTT’S PALES are especially adapte

- such cases, one dise effects suck

ang: offeeti:

ne

IMPORTANT.
When you visit or leave New York City.sav

argage and Exp:
and stop at the Gran:
Grand ©

the A ppetiteand
Jost, t:

emane tt
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DIRECTORY.
Ue ae ——

A, STOCKBERGER PHYSICIAN axpSUR-
« GEON, attends ull calls day or nigMentone, Ind.

S K FISH, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON;
»-&quo attends all calis day or night, Blooms
Durg, ind. «it

A B..ROBINSON, PHYSICIAN AND SUR-
geon. Office, South aide of Main street,

one, Ind.
rt a

as

W ©, WILKINSON, Justice of The Peace.
+ Heal Estate and Collecting agent. Office

~medoor east of the gazette office. Mentone,
indiana.

—Almost a fire in town one day lasi
week. A warning; look out

—Any person wishing to purchase a
resid in M hould call on Eli
Truex, as he is offering his property at

a bargain

—A broken wheel caused a delay of a

stock train at this place this morning.
resulting in the death of several head o!
stock by freezing.

—Dr. Austin could not get through
with his dental work in two days this
week and bad to remain over unti
Thursday. His reputation as a goo:
workman is being firmly established

—When we saw that fellow slip up
and sit down on the side-walk yesterday
we were reminded of what Washing-
ton said in his farewell address aboui
the wicked standing upon slippery
places.

CANVASSERS WANTED
WEVASTOPOL LODOEF, No, 403, 1. O. O. F.

‘J meets every Suturday evening over Ga-
“EITE vwffice. nsient bretheren cordially
invited. 33) D. Tirrom, N. G

J. W. HEFFLEY, PHYSICIA AND

Sevestep ol. ind

she Mericce

URGEON. - = 3

ress
‘ SWOLY

18 NOW OPEN FOR NOs
WITH A GOOD STOCK OF

WORK, AND HANDS
READY TO MAKE

MORE

AT A SMALL PROFIT.
NOT WORKING ENTIRELY FOR
OUR HEALTH.

{| Harde Rael}

Se

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

The passenger equipment of thie New Trunk
Line ig all now an is suppli with the latest

app! ces nec to &# speedy and com-furtable travel.

nd arrive at Union
Jhicago, and

pm
| last resort, emptied the feather-bed@ out

b
BEETrh

am.
545 Ar... Buffalo....Lw 940

th tickets to all inte are «iu sale at
offices of the = a lowest

class of tickets desired. Bag
to destination.

B. FP. HORNER.
Gen. Pass. Agt.

LEP

7

bo

‘Thro
prinei
rates For aowage check

For something entirely new, Orna-
mental and Historical. Sells every
where. For particulars write to

TENNEY,
41-6 St... Cmicago.88, Lake

A Ribnits Ian.

On a large, deserted
bling inn threw open its hospitable
doors and welcomed us as if we were
the one party in the world the host had
been looking for since the inn was

opened. The storm was not so severe
but we could straggle around the town
in the evening and explore the dimly
lighted streets. The sultry air, scarce-

ly cooled by the rain, made th interi
op) ive, so we ered arounde as

as we could and
:

quarters. -We found the roonis:
bad been prepared for us with careful

attention. verything was neat and
fresh and comfortable. In about five
minutes after retiring to our respective
chambers we all appeared in the hall-

way again, in various st: of un-
dress, clamoring for the servant A
blushing chambermaid soon appeared,
and was shown in turn the three couch-

juare & Fram-

M. TRUBY’S TEN COMMANDENTS
o——

Ist. —M. Trusy has permanently located at MENTONE.
2ud. — Trusy will repair all kinds of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry. Mu-

sical instruments, Sewing machines, Guns, Pistols,
Umbrellas, Parasols, and in fact everything in the
small mechanical metal line.

3rd. —M. TruBy keeps

a

fine lot of Silver Ware.
4th. —M. TruBy keeps all the popular Poems.
5th. —M.T RUBY has the finest lot of Toy Books ever kept in MreNToNe.

6th. —M. Tr uBy has the largest lot of Miscellaneous Books ever kept in
MENTONE.

—M. TrRuBY ha the largest and finest stock of Christmas and New-
Years Cards ever kept in MENTONE.

Sth. —M. Trusy ha all kinds of plays for home amusement, such as Pict -

ure puzzles, Parchesi, Fox and Geese, Chess, Uheckers,
Logomaehy, etc.

-
—M. TRUBY keeps a general line of School Books, Pens, Pencils. Ink.

Rulers, Writing paper, Envelopes, Slates, ete.
10th. —M. Trusy keeps all kinds of Pocket-books to put your money in.

provided you do netspend all your money in buyin it.These are my TNE COMMANDMENTS, hoping to see you all before
buying elsewhere. Remember “TIME 15 MONEY.”

Buy where you can get the most for the least money. ‘Thanking youfor the patronage already extended, I remain

‘Yours as ever,

M. TRUBY, @@ B. T.

MOCL

7th.

9th.

RCD Se -stgeee! eestiSAE i

es, each with a mountainous feather-
bed coverlet ineased in a sack of white
linen. Explanations and expostula-
tions were of no avail. She could not
understand the cause of our complaint,

but insisted on the purity of the home-
spun linen and the softness and light-
ness ef the feather-bed coverlet. At
last te whole household was aroused,
and after great difficulty the proprietor
was made to conee Be ies t Lecould not sleep that sult: ugust night
under a feather- whic would have
suffocated us in midwinter. After ear-

nest declarations that all Ribnitz people
slept under one feather-bed in summer
and under two in winter, he was ob.ig-
ed to confess that there had never been
a call for upper sheets and blankets in
his house, and he had none. We, as a

of its sack and used this as n sheet.
But for the perambulati watchmen,
who made nigh noisy wit their unin-
telligible hourly cries, we would have
slept soundly. — Harper&# Magazine.

* IMPORTANT. :

When you visit or leave New York City,save
Bagg and Expres and Hire

atthe Grand ‘Union Hotel, Sppotral Depot. up@tacostof one million to
per dav. Eu

Agent, Mentone.
wer dealer oot atawanted. my Anv

aes
jeny Ame)

o
7

Vhere you can find DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES. LUBRICATING
Oils, Notions &am AT LIVING PRICES.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, Cleaned, Repaired, and Warranted.
I can Duplicate any worn-out Shuttle, or other part

of any Sewing Machine made.

Second Door West of Hotel. J. B, MIDDLETON.

EA ==: SCHOO
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ees
QuaoTESTiIionN Boor:

uccessfully pass the most dificalt and technical legal examinations fur teachers’ certtficat: hoSeSR or Joge nego sats hoawrahie and lucrative liveifheod. Tels the mons popular sducnti
wo: setul teachereCERTIFICATES CAN BE OBTAINED.

to~w

can

be inade from this book in one week them from Text Books tm three montha. In prepuin he eke has mo equal.
& PARLIAMENTARY RULES ARE

ANY ONE CAN

S bou tehate &

aan x 7 yin.
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we C2.50: Taree as.
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SEED 35 CEXTS buek: tes and Instructions ..
agenta: recommends, Geert Dido ete. cemts allowed tf
resarned in exchange for Question Buok.
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William H. Vanderbilt.

Gould’s Retirement from
Wali Street-—Some of His

Successors.

Jay

[Speeial New York Letter]
Many ani vuried are the stories told of

how o!d Commodore Vanderbilt gave his

oldest son Wiiliam upas the ‘‘Ne’er do

well” of the family, and how he finally
took him up and left him the most of

his forture.

WILLIAM H, VANDERBILT.

One of the stories is that the Com-
modore endeavored to ‘use’ William on

one occasion. as wag his custom with all

who dealt with him at times, by giving
him pointers on stock and then taking
the exactly opposite course advised his j

son. The son discovered that his father
|

was pursuing a different course from
that advised him, and so whipped
around and followed the commodore iin

his actions rather than in his advice,
without, however, the knowledge of bis
father. Cunsequently when the eoro-

modore called him up a few days later,
and asked him how much he had lost by
following nis advice, inasmuch as the
market had gone directly opposite,
William H. stated that he was several
thousand dol&#39; ahead in the transac-

tion, and when asked for an explanation,
stated that he had found out the course

of the commodore on the market iy
private means, and thought that course

goodenough for him to follow, and
whi&#3 every one else had lost money by the

imters he had come ont ahead. This:
increased the comiodore’s respect for

him wonderfully, and he laughed hearti-

ly over it, never trying to use his spn

William again,
Another story is to&# of how when th |

commodore went to St. Fe:ersburg, Rus- |

sia, on the steam yacht North Star, be

was accompanied by his son William, |
who was constantly smoking. The com- |

modore dida’t like it, and abruptly went
|

up to him with the remark, *‘l wish you
would give up that smoking of yo

TH give you $10,000 if you&# do in

The ssn quietly threw the cigar over-

‘board, remarking. ‘‘You need not give
me any money; your wish is quite saf-

ficient, father,” und the habit was given
a P\viltia H. Vanderbilt started as a

clerk in the office of Daniel Drew and at

asalary of $150 a year, at the age of 18

yeara. ‘This was considered a suticiertly
good start for him by his exacting father,
at that time, and he made him no extra

allowance. Even when he married a

r giel, a few years later, he had to

lepen upon his salary alone for sup-
port, and that was $1,000 per annwn.

This early neglect was perhaps a goo

thing for the son, who died with an in-

come of $10,000, 000 a year,in a residence
that cost nearly $3,600,000. It cost him

200,000 a year for family expenses a&#39;e
Even his statles would be considered

palaces by most people.
It is astonishing how soon the great

mames of even the greatest are forgotten
in this city, or remembered only by their
friends, and Vanderlilts wilt be no ex-

ception to this rule. Already Wall strect
looks forward for his successor, and the
bears want to squeeze him and the bulls
intend to gore him as soon as_possiblie—

the sooner the better most of them think
—and his sons will have to be remark-

ably sharp if they escape. One of them
‘is reported to have lost ten millions, and

another three millions in Wall street

ywithin the last two years, and the street

tands ready to down the others, and

only waits a good chance to seatter the
vast wealth which has already passed
through two generations.

Mr. Chauncey M. Depew was the most
trusted lieutenant of Wm.

bilt, and it was he who

through te a_ successful termination

CHAUNCEY M. DErEW

the purchase of the West Shore railroad.
It is claimed that the fierce fight which
has been raging between the Central and
the West Shore for so many months, |

wore very materially upon Vanderbilt,
that the tension was too much for him,
and that only after the tinal settlement

of all the affairs did its weakening in‘tu-

ences become apparent in the breaking
of the blood vessel in his brain which
eaused his death, known generally as

apoplexy. Mr. Depew&#3 position as

president of the New York Central and
the trusted friend of Vanderbilt brinzs

him into special prominence at this time,

and his policy now that his ch’ef is dead
wili be looked at critically. As the lease

of the West Shore to the Central runs

for 475 years, or until the vear A.
D.

2360, Mr. Depew&# troubles from
that road are at an end

=

for

some time to come, and at the end
of that time the majority of the present

blic and Mr. Depew will tocether take
ut little interest in the renewal of the

lease, and won&#3 care whether the rate

to Buffalo is one or ten cents per mile,
but his folicy meantime will be of much
interest.

Neither Mr. William H. Vanderbilt or

any of his sons were members of
Stock exchange, and it is said that
commissions paid to brokers by them when

they were all trading was over a million
doliars per annum. This would have, of

course, enriched ary broker in a short

time if one firm had done the business

alone, but it was so seattered among
diferent brokers that none of them

made any great fortune out of it. Jay
Gould has also never been a member of

the Steck exchange, and his deals are

mated to havg been worth a half miilion

a year to brokers as commissions.
The men of Wall street scem generally

to ielicve that the witadrawal of Jay
Gould from active operation in the street

is not one of the usual canards, but

RUSSELL SAGE,

an actual fact. The number of men

who annually drap out of Wall street

and into obscurity is not enumerated,
and not cared for by the general public,
but the withdrawal of Jay Gould of

course eccasions more or less comment,

and also leaves one prominent landmark
Yess in this historic street. One of the

most prominent left is Russell Sage al-

Hy Vander.

engineered
|

|
sti-

ways a staunch follower of Gould in

rain or shine, and who was not

overjoved at the prospect of

Gould’s withdrawal, since Goutd’s

nal alone has helped Sage
time and asain by its close apparent con-

nection with his interests. Russell Saze
has been known for vears as the ‘‘put”
and ‘call’ king of the street, and his

moremcnts in this line have been

watched and followed by scores of

smaller speculators simply because he

was supposed to have a firm grip upon
‘Jay Gou&#39;d’ inner consciousness, und

from the fact that his o:iice was next to

that of th eat tinancier.
sutfered, &

momentary rnd when,as was gen-
e-ally the e, Govld rea a harvest,

‘Sage came iu for bis siare of the spoils.
All this wili be changed if Gould takes
his persenality out of the street, and gnes
around the world in his handsome yacht,

and nobody knows it better than Mr.
Russeil Sage. Mr, Sage is sup

have lost more money dnring the few
weeks following the Grant & Ward fail-

ure than he ever lost Lefore in any year
of his c nnection o the street, Lut. like
Mr. Goi.d, he has made up for it since.

Another prominent operater who will
loom into greater proportions, if the luck

of the past keeps up in the future, is

Deacon S. V. White. Never since

the days of Danie! Drew has there

been such  fortunite religious specula-
ter on the street. that is, whose
tide indicated his religious inclination.

(CON 8. V. WHITE,

ite is supposed to hare been a

spectat protege of the late Horace B.Claf-

lin, one ef whoxe sons made a part of the
firm of S. V. White & Co. The Deacon

does::&qu trust to general luck and chances

‘assomuny doon a number of stocks,
but se&#39;e out some special line, quietly
goes to work upon it, puts his money
and energy in that alone, and the first

i

the boys know the Deacon has
ight them napping. and gives them a

fearful syueeze on

knows all about, and they gv in on as

‘they do on most of them, rather blindly.
‘This policy has made the Deacon a terrur

to the street,
‘him « large fortune since his advent,

until now he is lcoked upon a3 cone of

the leaders in the street. He is estima-
eed to haye made a milion in one little

deal in Delaware and Lackawanna alone.

few nights ago a man who had just bor-

rowed ado lar from him that day, and

remarked that it hadn&#3 been very long
since this same man could have given
his check for a million, and it would

the Produce exchange. Now he hasn&#3

money enough to pay his ferriaze over

were living with relatives, or at least

that had been h:s case that day This

same man had lent Charles Woeri-hoffer

in purchasing his sett in the Stock ex-

his m llions, and this man who was then

stated he had actual&# walked from the

one night to keep himself from doing
something desperate, and finaly went to

a police station for the night on his own

application. As the distance from the

park to the Battery is over four miles,
his condition at that time can be appre-
ciated. Such is the luck of the street.

Srivro GentriL.

There are 23,000,000 acres of unsur-

veyed land in Washington Territory, of

which it 3 estimated that 16,000,000 are
excellent agricultural lands. The Terri-

tory now has a population of 140,000.

When Gould
;

e generally felt one or two!

the stock that h |

and has likewise netted |

A friend of mine pointed out to me a

have been ececepte by any member of
|

to Jervey (City to sec his family, who!

itis said $2,500 years ago to assist him |

change. Now Woerishoeffer is worth |

in atfuence is now so hard up that he

Battery to Central Park aud back twice
|

DAVIS AND THE DESERTERS.

Prayiuz with t&#39 Confeierate Prex-

@ent—A ‘tory Of the War.

A Ealtimore letter to the New York

Siu tetls the following story of the war

While the two armies under Gexeral

Grant and General Lee were corfrouting
each other below Petersbury. President

Jetferson Davis became so exhausted by
overwork that he determined to rest for

afew days. His stewart was a worthy
German named Exgeling who before the

war conducted a flourishing nursery busi

ness near Richmond. ‘The president no-

tified Egeling of his purpose totake a

rest, and directed that all visitors be ex-

cluded until fu: ther orders. Mr Eee-

ling and his assivtants curied out their

instructions. and Mr. Davis serenely en-

joyed his rest.

| One night at about 10 o&#39;clo there

was a strony pull at the froat door bell.
Mr. Egzlins answered the cxl!, aud on

opering the door feund standing outside
@ venerable gentieman, who gave his

mame, and said he wished to see the

pres&#39 on business of great import-
ance. Mr. Egziug informed him that

the president had retired, :n@ could not

possibly be seen until next morning.
‘But, my dear sr.” said the caller.

! who gare his name as Mr. A., “it will
be too late then. I wish to try to save

the iives of two German deserters from

the other side who are condemned to be

shot at sunrise as spies.”

The mention of the nativity of the

doomet men touched a sympathetic
chord in Mr. Egeling’s heart, and he ia-

vited Mr. A. toa seatin the hell. After

hear.ng the main particulars ef the arrest

and sentence of the supposed spies, Mr.

Egaling became interested in their de

liverance. He accordimgly Icft Mr. A.

in the hall, and went up stairs to Mr.

Davis’ chamber. He opened the door

noiselessly, and moved on tiptoe across

the carpeted floor toward the bed, fear-

ing that Mr. Davis would beas’ecp. The

gas was burving dimly. Mr. Davis hap-
pened to be awake and asked his cham

berlain what he wanted,
“Mr. President.” said Eggling,

have been in your service a lens time,
and have never, as you know, solicited

any special favor from you.”
Mr. Davis admitted that.

“I have one to ask now, resumed Egs-
ling, ‘‘and Lhope you wili not refuse

it’ He then requested that Mr. A..

who was waiting in the hall downstairs,
be allowed to come up to the chambtr .

te see him on urgent busiaess, invoiving
the lives of two innocent soldiers.

The president consented, and in a

short time Mr. A., accompanied by F

ling, presented himself before the presi-
dent, who remained in bed. After ao

short preliminary conversation Mr. A..

made known the object of his visit,
which was to secure a reprieve for the

two men until the charge aguinst them

could be further investigated.
President Davis asked various ques-

tions, and, when informed that the sea-

tence of the drumbead court martial had

been approved by General Lec, declared

that he could rot and would not iuter-

fere. Mr. A. became importuna‘e, and

Mr. Davis so far relented as to agree to

think over the matter for an hour. at the

end of which Mr. A. would receive his

final decision, Mr. A. then withdrew,
and at the appointed time returned to

the chamber with Eggling. The presi-
dent courteously informed his euest that

he had considered the matter fully, and

could not change h&# decision.
“The men must die, if General Lee

has approved the sentence,” said the

Presidzat.

Is that your irrevocable conclusioa™

Mr. A. tremulously asked.
“It is; 1 canmot reverse it,” Mr. Davis

repiied.
“Then,” said Mr. A. ‘‘will you rise

from your bed and unite with me in

prayer to Almiyhty God for the souls of

the par unfortunates who are to be shot

todeath in the morning?”
President Davis agreed to do this, and

in a minute the three persons in the

room were kneeling, and Mr. A. was

fervently praying for the salvation of the

doomed Germans. When *‘Amen” was

said Mr. Davis was about to rise, but he

was prevented by Mr. A.. who said:

“Now, Mr. Presideat, I want you to

y.”
Mr. Davis. Lowever, insisted on risinz,

and after doing so, said: ‘*Mr. Eeeli

bring me some paper and pe anid ink.

&quo were speedily produced, and in a

few moments the desired reprieve was

handed to Mr. A., who, after profusely
thanking the President, hastened back

te the Confederate camp, arriving just
in time to avert the execution.”

=



LESSON.

So that we live this life full just and well,

No other need of us will e’er Bc asked ;

Anl though beyoal our strength we may
tes tasked,

“Tis of our strenzth alona that ws must tell

No aim is higher than we oursetves do will

Aud none move true than some that ssam

quite il

Effect is never cause. Th&gt motive pur&gt;
-lud half the battle’s wot.

fame

More trus than this, thoush it may seem

the same.

And men applaud it who are yet not sure

Teo what tb

The same suns shiuc, the sams dews equal
fall.

Tiere is 09

Few mes*

crave

Isrot tac end that’s given, And time haz

said

“Tis better so,” though hears

head

Bow low in longing. And every grave

Of every hope is but ths birtuplace of

Some purer trust in faith, or ti:ne, or lov&gt;

PUNG PARAGRA
Paper ware—
Can the object of ‘a burning love” be

charged with arson?

Spondte was saying that when he
abroad he was presented at court,

deuce you were:” exclaimed

rebel antl

as

“The

Fogg.
“How did it jhappe llow muc di |

they fine yeut’-- Bustos

There was once & quidnune quite sp
Around buz: saw he won monk,

That saw gave a whiz.
“Look tause tingors of his

And now he don’t feel qu.te so quidauac
—Uornam Mountain cor

The Qiseovery has been made that ths

world doesn’t r

mentum it @id a thousand years ago,
but it still swings around fast enough to

satisfy the mau with a heavy note com-

ing due.

Son—‘*Father. what is ail this noise

about that Greece and Bulgaria and

Servia and the re-t of the little fellows

are making!’ Father—‘Oh, they are

hungry; the are erying fora piece of

Turkey,” — Beacon.
NO NEED OF It.

The maid expects
Her beau to-nighy

And tills the stove

With antnracite,
Because the air

is raw and damp,
But quite forgets

To til the lamp.
— Boston Courier.

TLandlady— you like the turkey
we had erday, Mr. Smith?” Mir.

Smith—“Did I hke him! Yes, indeed;
why, I loved him! I used to think whe

Iwasa little child that perbaj after

all, [should live the longest, and the

thought made me sad.&quot; ustun Post.

10 MY O1.D UMBRELLA.

‘Thou stan lest in the outer hall,
Yby form uprearing gaunt

os

and tall,
Ttry in vain tosnake

Methourht that when the ‘ski were bleak

Some Iriend with thee away might sneak,
Rut no one cares to take thes.

Lrans-

Thou medieval chesk black,
Thou-dul!, archaic bric-a-brac,

Thou wakest my abhorrence,
Lrather would get wet, I vow,

Then carry such a wreck as thou,
Thoug? rain might fall in torronis.

Yet still I keep thee, and some friep
To confiscats may condescend,

Ani never think of payment:
And how would | enjoy his pique
‘When thou bezin’st to spring aluak

And rumest his raiment.
—Pacls.

This is the neat way in which the
editor of the Orange City (Fla.) Timea

gives the current news, and at the same

time polishes the subscriber who

won&#3 pay up: ‘Lightning struck a pine
tree just im the rear

r

of our ottice, throw-

ing the bark and limbs of the tree

against the windows of the oflice. We

saw everything we hai done in our life,
and we saw nothing that could compare
with the meanness of adropped delin-

quent subscriber from the subscriptioa
hist of any newspaper.”

‘The army of artificial flower makers in
Paris ix suid to number not less than

3B0,0U0 souls. No conntry equals France

in this art, and expert artificers—gener-
ally girls—can always find work at good
wages.

——&lt;—&lt;——————_$_—

A natural bridge has receutly been dis-
covered in the Tontu Basin, A. T., which

is 200 feet long, 500 feet wide and 170
feet high,

|

exch da

leniapplause. AnJd over all
|

wha! they expect, The enl we
|

tw wit same mo- |
en ge ; : ibithe: °

stant communication with his family.
| Securing

WorRb oF WisDOM

Poverty of sou! is worse than that of
|

& fortune.

fidence is a plant of slow growth
ia an ayed Losum.

sory day shou&#3 be distinguished by
t one particular act of love.

ere is no escap.n our des

brings us in contact with it.

‘The yoke a raan creates for himself by
wrong duing will breed hate in the kind-
liest nature.

Having once taken a bravo resolve,
never look back, but go on bravely to-

ward its fultitiment.

A word of kindness is seldom spoken
in vain—-it is a seed which even dropped
by chance springs up a flower,

Calm the disorders of thy mind b re-

flecting ou the wisdom, equity and absé-
lute rectitude of His proceedi

Ouralarms are much more numerous

than our dangers; and we suffer much

!
more in apprehention than in reality.

There is an enduring tenderness in the

love of a mother for her son that tran-

scends all other affections of the heart.

Inquisitive people sre the funnels of

conversation; they do not take in any-

thing fur their own use, but merely to

pass it ta another.

Let every man take care how he

speaks and writes of honest peopl and

not set down at a venture the tirst thing
that comes uppermost.

Probably the most picturesque chapter
in an eventful life was Generai Toombs’

escape from his home after the war. His

wife deta&#39;n the Federal guard at the

door while he escaped through the back

yard. ‘Taking tothe woods h remained
three days in the country, but in con-

one of his carriage horses he

rode throug to Crawfordville to see Mr.

Stephens. &q was joined by Mr. Charies |
LD Irvine, of Washington, a close friend
of the famity,
through h‘s long exile,and was his faith-
ful guide alway While riding in a

boat from Mobile to New Orteans, Gen-

eral Toombs spied » min who was eye-

ing him closely and suspicious! =:
ing detection and imprioament
Toomb called Mr. Irvine quietly es
the deck of the steamer and said:

“Charlie, that man knows who I am.

We must get rid of him. if he informs

on me we are lust. Shove him olf the

Doat.”*
True to nis friend. Mr. Irvine was pre-

paring even for this emergency, when

the ‘‘suspect” said:
“‘] know that is General Toom)s. You

can&#3 fool me; but you mistake me. [

was under him in the war, and I would

not betray him for the world.” And he

did not.

General Toomhs sai ed to Cuba, thence

to Paris, which he had visited before,
and where he was joined by his loving

wife. ‘Together they made the journe
of the continen and were preparing for

an Eastern tour when the Amnesty act

of 1867 suffered General Toombs to re-

turn, ‘This he was the more anxious to

ao on account of the illness of oae of his

daughters.— Agusta (Ga,) Chrunizle,

Bulgarian Amazons.

Perhaps the moat interesting product
of the Balkan revolution is the little

band of Amazons which has its quarters
at Philippopolis. Tho commander is

the directress of an orphan a:ylum at

Philippopolis by the name of Rains, aud

the united ages of the warlike twelve

are said to reach the number of the days
in the year, a fact which unfortunately
takes some of the romince from the

novel movement. It has ever been said

that the weapons of: the Bulgarian
Amazons are their age and a few

cavalry sabres. Their clothin consists

of loose hose fastened below ‘the knee

and a short ridiwg jacket with a red

girdle. while a Bulgarian kalpak is worn

as a headdress. ‘The Amazonas carry
out their daring innovation even to

striding herses like dragoons The chief

of this singular band is the lady who in

Septembe rode as “Bulgaria” With the

eaptivé Gavril Pasha in an open wagon
through the streets of Philippopolis,

U shin a naked sword abo his

head no ‘proclaimin the union of Rou-
melia and Bulgaria the while.-— all Mult

Gazetie,

Since the sieg of Paris, in 1870, the

consumption of horseflesh has gradually
increased thore.

who accompanied him
|

Wratis Home without a Calendar® ix a very
ap eopri inquiry just now when every—Bo is looking ont for a nice calendar for ‘Bi.

About ih hansomest and most convenient one

we have seen is Hood’s Household ¢alendar,
issued by the proprietors of that successtul

medicine, Hood*s Sarsaparilla, ‘The head of a

beautiful young girl wearing a Kate (ireena-

way bonnet adorns the card) and) everything
about the Calendar is in exeellent taste. x

your drugyist fora copy, or seu x os in

Postae slumps for one, or ten two

Calendars to C. lL Hood &a Co. Lowel Mass,

P ie work Scotch plaids are to be worn in
the spring, cut into lengths for trimming
plain stuff

Relief is immediate, and acure sure.

medy for Catarrh. » cents.

Piso

~ Hreda
rircir ey Set

THE CUARLES A. VOSEI CU. RALIIHOHD,

IMMEDI RELIE
of Pain seller pain of wnacevsuirct tmo fe amie aad 8 oeeeet er know! N

ia. Meatia and Tooth Dura and

S

Bruises, rrhcea

=

Dyeset
,

Sore

roat,Dicerra, Freah Wrounds, ete, Bur will mot
buster appit and Bruises will heal in a day that

we aweek Lr any other method. The
ls, ete., and

or tre te E aseo
to quiof tors wht ai 2 Yoz bottles, oeAgents Can coin mone’Tetatl. $5.

in thse ite Go for burasalon

|

boicege tgcent stain ag

IPPINGOTT
—-NEw-—

MONTH MAGAZIN
NOW READY.

Price Reduced te $2 per Annum.
Fer Sale a AL Newsdealersa.

o recetptor &a s
aad It. Sampl Co seat, post:

|

Polya a aeMEDI
mat \0a.0

CURE ALL HUMOR
from a common Bloteh, or Eruptio

to the worst Serotula.” Salt-Fever-sores,” Scaly or Rough Skin,
in short, all Sone caused b bad blood

conquered by w is powerful, puri
sore ra eine. aren Ea
cores rapidly w © its beni; intiuen

Bspecin! — it_ manifcsted
on it —

plates, Dise

rE: Toca ireati on Scro
BLOOD Is

y cleanse it bGold edical ‘Di
gestion, a fair skin.

se
real 2 atrength,

cin
sohnakee will be

CONSUMPTIO
which is pocoretons sense Of an
Lan i prompt dt aetcai

and cured by this God-given reme if taken
before the last es Of the disease are reached.
From its wonderful power over this rowcofatal disease, when first offering this now ce!
ebrat y to the public, S a

Per
as too hunt ‘for

a medicine which, from itswonderf combination of tonie, or strengthen=
ing, alterative, or blood-cicansing, anti-bilious,
pectoral, and nutritive properties, is unequaled,
not only as a remedy ler consumption of the
lungs, but for all

CHRONIC DISEASES
OF THE

y

|

Live Bloo an Lun
If you feel dul, drowsy, debilitated, have

wallow
¢

color of Be or yellowish-brown epo
on face or body, frequent headuche or di
nees, bad taste in mouth, internal heat or chil

alternating with hot tlashes, low spirits a

gloomy borebodings, irregular ay

coated tongue, you are suc
tion. yapeprin, and TK
“Billousness.?” In muny cases on!

part of these syuuptoms are experienced. AB
a remedy for all such casca, Dr. Pierce&#39;s

Golden Medical Discover has no
equal,

‘or Weak Lun itting of

Shortnes
|

Bienoxe roucbities
ere Co 8 Soa ion, ‘anEfnar affections, it is u sove xesaeSend ten cents in stamps for ir, Pierce’

book on Consumption, Soild by Bruggists.

PRIC $1.00 Son&quot; s&#39;StSS:
for gS.OO.

Worid’s Dispens Madica Associati
Proprietors, 663 Muin St., Burrato, N.Y.

Yerce s LITTLE

\SaSRo? LIVER
SUOtSs PILLS.

sunt
er

PELE:

Sold by ets. 25 cents a vial

3 $500 REWARD
is offerca b ae pro]
of Dr.

fora case of one which they
cannot cure,

Ifyou have a discharge
fromthe ‘nose, offensive or

rtial nes of smell, wan
or heuring, weak eyes, du}pain

or pressure ia nea you © Catarrh, ee
Ws OF CAB terminate in conaamption,

Dr. Sage’s CATARRE REXEDY cures the
cases of Catarrh, “Cold in ee Mond,an Catarrhal Headache

a ip hia Enos and CATHARTEC«
sa

te
Hart! ford Conn

A R
Ee:

Ez m YHOTOGRA
nrbedy car hotos withme hampion Lanip at.

SH

chance st secnring the greatest ine
ation of the century, Ut send W ets.
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ounted Engine wit Micant-bouks,
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MENTONE GAZETTE. Rey. Sam Jones saya; &q would rather have - J

boa constrictor about my neck than to have a
= 323 EE b : e2 yr 2 Cf.

¢. M. SMITH, EDITOR, dranken son-in-law. Girlsthe devil can do no|
am 88-898 435 epes its =

-

worse than that.”
m “PrsheeSe 32 :=- =

Munxrone, Koscrusko County, IND —____________ EP RB oe Rae LF yp rm

JtzxronE.

koro HOW 3 CENTS BROUGHT 840.00, OS Bptesen cha eees oy iz
LOCAL NEWS. ‘And will often do it »gain. A reader tells 2S B ER Rs scees 3

SS eS

V C k a wi wisi:
how the advice got about selling his grain, in =o Fz RRES 3 gee eo N

_— L. Carma and wife are
one number of the Prairie Farmer, which cost

|

gy 3235859 eESs 73k =Sosg
ting in Ohio. him only Sets, saved him over 840.00. Many | So Bessceesessees 25 zs 3

— good roads make the log anu | others tell of similar and larger gains in the

|

&g B2 ze aura S3 a5 &lt

ys

—

-] ’

ice business boom. same way. No other Journal in the country

|

&quo p3328 =e Be8ece0e3 2Q

—Dr. Fish of Bloomingsburg was
has been more uniformly correct in its advice a BS 2 sre EBes as

s Gress 3405 = a

. Ners Thursday
to farmers about markets, future prices, etc., Bex gee 2 as 8

3
Ss

among our Cal &q than the Prairie Farmer, since it came under|

@

2 S5as 58° 3S es 2B — x o_

Horse buyors have been numerous | the managementof ORANGE JUDN, who is,|° a ae SEetscat es z oe
in town during the past week. by the way, one of the oldest Agricultural Edi- m Be8tcena BoSEo = s=

&gt;

vA fine lot of clocks, watches and | tors inthe United States, and is right at home|
ey taS355& gese3 S ae 4 rf

jewelry ma) ‘ound ai ie icke. pEtsess
a ao

i y be found a the Nickel |!&q every thing pertaining to soil culture in all
S sz ex eos

a

Plate‘drag atare-
its branches, and in all that relates to outdoor] 5 F537 see Bons 7= of Ff

é

Rural and Farm life; also to in-door life in the

—The series of meetings at the M. E.

|

Country, Village or City. No Journal has 8

church are still in progress with fair

|

vetter Housekeeping Department. The Prairie FATE EXTINGUISHES FIRES sa ==

interest manifested. Farmer is now an &#3 1,‘ Journal, full of GOOP fs a c INSTANTLY. Eg i —

—Wm. Kintzel has been confined to

|

THINGS, plain, practical. Reliable, ie very fine. peEegee
ii

5‘
ly Ilustrated—in short, is just what is needed ay ese na =&lt;

nis room for about three months with

|

7 very nome, and IT WILL PAY. Thovg
| i a 3.23

. : 3
’

2 superabundance of very bad carbun-| peautifully got up, and igsued Every Week,
a His 2 a F se

cles. He is growing better now. the price is reduced to $1.50 a year, or less than
Ss fez =a tH tS

—In the discussions of the silver |#cts.a week. Send for it now, as the New : fipi $ hy f ;
question by members of Congress, it is an Ve fo =e 10 ee a bebit it AL a

un easy matter to
;

determin whic 0
ee ccisned avtaketus vane omerd Be: eEPs Be i - oo

the statesmen carry their thinking piv-| .ena tora Specimen Copy and see for your

|

y Peat
pensities in their pocket-books, selves. Address PRAIRIE FARMER, Chica 2s ERESa

: if 3

—Dr. Austin the dentist missed sev- | 1. : az ber es d es n=

eral appointments at this place and aty “ ea so ag 2&

Claypool on account of sickness in his OUR LOCALIZER. epe «suo ue a p=

family, but he is again on hands and

|

Court continues to grind occasionally Bees i FSI OTE H
a oF

will be ready for business at theappoin-| Wm. Ripple of Warsaw was in tow!
B Ba a E ¥ a

ted hours. Tuesday.

—We would say to any of ourexchan-| Mr. Barnes, town clerk of Argos met
e

td &lt;

ges who may be in need of a good prin-

|

witb our town board on last Monda)

|

p &am a moe

ter that we can refer them to a good

|

evening. eo o &lt; J

steady boy, who has had about three| Dr. Doke, of Tiosa, and brother Ea.|§ oe £
7& — g

years experience and who will give sat-

|

of Piercetun were visiting their mothe:

|

m o 3333
«i =

isfaction. Address this office. over Sunday. = : og Ps
e &gt;7

—Our Councilmen are fully awake to} The Council have ordained tha.

|

& Ev BREa as3a5
the importance of their responsibilities

|

Johnston must quit leading that Jerse,

|

& m OTLEaR Boo = & i rras™
and we are glad to see them manifes-

|

py a cotton cord.
crm e iy g 2 B So 2 [3 eS & 5 z

ting so much good sense in their work.| “Farmers are taking advantage of the ®
am 833 F puE wes? = &l 3 S az am

cs

We feel safe in assuring them of the| recent snow and are filling up our mill

|

= = gif a Fs - z ss ESE a 5 S
° oi—_

hearty support of the people uf the town. | y ards quite rapidly. = o = B
=

w
a 25 =z sy or ap

—Tlereaftor time of closing mailwillbe| ‘The fire inspector was inspectim, =&g ce a 3 a a a 2 = s 2 yy = ,

Bast. 11:80, - - West, 3:30. chimneys, spittoons etc. this week s 3 BE Se a & elm 2 s e rr

Patrons will please govern themselves |.Correct, wake ’em up. =r h i E 8 r 35 r a. ro .

accordingly, as no mail will be opeved| The suit entered on dockett: by C. 9 ity - Pr. 7 :
=

+4
-

to receive letters after that time. Myers against B. T. Beeson, for Tues- 4

.

aap oeasa t ‘ a day was compromised on monday. z
9

uarrelsome 3 n :
‘

by ahta tw pieces of thick leather

|

The case ot Dr. Williams of Burke! eote 1 . 4

and putting them on their feet.—Pierce-

|

Vv. S- Charley Brown of Sevastapol fo “ade =
3

tun Independent.
.

damages, is being triedtoday by Squirt

|

5 =&l Bos
:

We suggest that the remedy be fAp- iddleton. saa =
—

s

Plie to the leg of the Breme En-{ ‘mye GazreTe was mistaken about

|

¢ = Pesis Es
quirer and Albio Democr chickens. /there being fourteen attorney here now.

|

& B feseesd
Tha man is an nnfeeling wretc who

|

Only thirteen now as attorney Emmons
3 @ See Fase a

|

will drive his team to town early in the

|

pas resigned.
2 x Sse5 BS .

morning and leave them standing tied
a b tartained

= Bab 4325
‘

’

to the hitch-rack in the cold and storm
W may soon expect to b entertaim we Be S23 rs

without feed until ten or eleven o&#39;clo by ho talent, as th organization of a M OSehsas
.

at night, while he spends his time at theatric troup is being talked of. Wwe pbasere
the saloons. Such cases will make busi-

see nothing in th way of the success of o BE
ness for the Marshal.

such an enterprise. 9 i3 al
— Austin the dentist, like many other} ‘Two sacks of mail were recieved at

wide-awake business men, fully appre- this office on last Monday containing

ciates the advantages of a location at|3l7 separate packa.es of papers and

Mentone, and has decided to become a

|

108 ‘etters, possibly the largest mail

citizen among us. The doctor, besides that ever struck this office at one time.

being an extra good dentist, is an extra

good fellow, and will be a valuable ac-
NOTICE.

quisition to the population of our town. All persons knowing themselves in-

We are all glad he is coming. debted to John Lee will please call at

‘There ave more diseases than there

|

™Y offic at once and settle the same to

are visible stars, but there is one reme-
avoidcosts. W.H.SuMMY.

dy that goes totheir common source in

ea

EIS

aecretions andthe blood. That is Dr. =

Walker’s Vegetable Vinegar Bitters, a
THOS BELI = as

prompt and perfect remedy for all dis-
Sty.

ae

.

eases hf the blood. It gives new vital- Cold should understand that this MAY be

ity to the secreting and excreting organ, done, but at the expense of the Constitu-

and fills the arteries with new material

|

tion, and we all know that repeatin thi:
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LOCAL NEWS.

-~An increase in the weather.

—Old Boreas has another chill.

—Round Oak heating stoves at W. F.

sarber’s.

—Go to Sarbers for the best grade
of coul oil.

—Try a Western Washer, for sale by

W. F. Sarber.

--Dried peachesat W. W. Kime&#39

wrocery, 8 cents.

--Best of green coffee at

Kimes, 123 cents.

—Manging lamps all prices cheap

at Kime&#3 grocery.

—-Sugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s

stock and be convinced.

— Keller and familv, of Burkett,

are off on a visit to Ohio, where his

sister is not expected to live.

—Dr. Surguy has begun eollecting

material on the ground to build a res-

idence on North Tucker Street.

—Our townsm &#3 S. Martin, has been

nursing a bad case of catarrh in his

left hand for the last four weeks.

—L. H. Byerle, editor of the Pierce-

ton Independent will be a candidate for

State Representative at the coming re-

publican county convention.

—The effects of incorporation may

already be noticed in the preparations

being made to build a town well on the

N. E. corner of Main and Broadway.

—W W. Kime was at Tippecanoe-

town Thursday making preparations

tor establishing a branch grocery store

at that place. Warren is making a

success of the grocery business.

—The town council met three separ

ate evenings this week, and have al-

ready transacted vonaiderable of busi-

ness. Next week we shall begin the

publication of ordinances as passed.

—Mrs. A. hastened to get a Bible for

her pastor when he called but could

only tind a few soiled leaves in the gar-

ret. These she handed him remarking:

Why, really, I didn’t know we were 80

near out.—Detroit Free Press.

i-An old lady who was on the witness

stand being questioned by a sharp law-

yer as to the occupation of her son, said

he bad worked on a farm ever since he

was born. ‘“Abyes,” said the lawyer,

“What did he do the first year? “He

milked,” was the laconic answer,”

—Every farmer in Northern Indiana

should read the Fort Wayne Weekly

Gazerrr, a newspaper devoted to

Northern Indiana Interests and Worth-

ern Indiana news. Full Market Reports
and Congressional News by Telegraph.

Only One Dollar a year. Address

Gazette Co., Fort Wayne,Ind.

—We add to our exchange hst the

Prison Press, a neat httle paper edited

and published by prisoners inside the

Wisconsin state penitentiary at Wau-

pun’ Wisconsin. It is the only paper in

the world published inside of prison
walls, and is worth ten times the price
(60cts.) asked for it,asa curiosity and

for its oddity.
,

CLIPPINGS FROM THE PRISON PRESS.

*Aint you sorry yeu done it?

We advocate the ‘freedom” of

“press.” but then, everybody ’aint Tike

us, you know.

While the Prison Press, is neither of-
fensive nor partisan, we want it em-

phatically understood that we are not

asqirant to the Waupun postmastership,

During the recent cold snap the turn-

w. W.

key hung up some additional thermom- |-

eters in the cell rooms. We noticed a

marked improvement im the tempera-
ture.

The Milwankee papers are: growl-.
ing about mad dogs. * * We have

the best of our Milwankee contempora-
ries on this score; we live where the

dogs cant bite us.

Founp:—A man on the upper tier
is said to have found a bag striv in his

soup. He was almost as much sur-

prised as another who found a piece of
meat in his the other day,

&

Our prison barber has so much terri-

tory 10 go over upon the broad “brassy”
cheeks of. some of his ‘‘customers,”
that he has procured a ‘‘minature lawn

waG iees Dp in reaping the

sarvest of his professicn, Bet q

‘self binder.’ ,
MSE Behe

---Only 8 centsat Manwaring’s.

—Jewel Oak and Cottage Jewel stove

at Sarber’s.
—Goto D.W. Lewis’ to buy you

goods and save money

—The best pure sugar candy at Man

waring&#3 only 8 cents.

—!lome Treasure and Home Jewel

cooking stoves at Sarber&#39

—Largest white water pitchers
33 cents at Kim’s grocery.

--A large stock of holiday goods al

Novelty Drug-Store, Claypool, Ind.

—For pure ground pepper for butch

ering, go to W. W. Kime’s grocery.

—Remember the

each ween.

—We havea few over coats left.

will sell them very cheap.
MANWARING Bros

-—Just step into Sarbers new watr

room and see the nivest sleighs that

were ever brought tu wentone.

—Manwaring’s are punching the eye

out of opposition; they wont be under-

sold, and the trade is rushing in.

—There is no part of life&#3 citad

where the enemy can make a lodge

ment that the “Vinegar Bitters” w:

not find him and put him to rout.—Im

puricy of blood is the parent of disease:

the liver, the stomach, the lungs,

nerves, every vital organ es affected pri

marily from this cause, and in this da

rection the Vinegar Bitters acts wit!

magical influence.

SEVASTOPOL.
Protracted meeting again resumed

Rev. Graham presidiug.
Mr. Bird residing in Kansas has bee:

visiting relatives and friends in thi

place.

of the community.

her brother last week.

A new arrjval at Holl ‘Tucker&#39;

residence of Pierce Jeftit Mr.

Milier and Miss Creakb t
Geo. Creakbaum Sr.

their lot.

is visiting among friends here.

age then he will go west to grow

with the eountry.

TIPPECANOETOWN.

been visiting with his father, will

turn home the 19th.

his ailing being a sprained ankle.

‘Teachers’ institute met

all the teachers took part.

were few visitors present.

ment of pupils. No.5 is ahead.

en weeks,
versions.

this vicinity he bails from Dakota.

west in the spring.

pleasant feelings.

evening at No.6.

and catholicism is to

portant question.

Gentista ay point-

nents, Tuesdays and Wednesdays ¢

Ws

The houshold of Wm. Smith, living |
near Beaver Dam mourns the loss of a!

young chila. They have the sympathy

Miss Dell Heffley of Rochester visited

Married, last Saturday evening at the

Owew,!
rgnter

Both are well}
known andestema in this community,

May long life, joy and happiness be

Mrs. Graham, wife of Rev. Graham:

Louis Merideth returned Saturday

from Nebraska where he has working

onafarm. Ina few days he will bo of

John Yasier from Dakota who has

‘There was a surprise on Miss A. Kes-

ler, east of town, last Tuesday eve.

Wm. Yasier is now able to be around

Saturday.

Several topics were discussed in which

Andrew

Martin led offon the subject of multipli-
cation and divisionand was followed

by James © Regers. Other subjects

were discussed such as advanced class-

es, objects td be aimed at in advance

elasses. Owing to the weather there

There was an error in the items from

Center in regard to the largest enroll

The protracted meeting at Ilion is

now closed after a session of nearly sev

there were over thirty con-

Wm. Metheny is visiting relatives ir

A great many yeung folks are goin

Boys don’t plague Caly after he ha:

been riding in the rain; it calls up un

There will be literary every Thursda&gt;

On next Thursda:

evening the quescion of intemperance
be discussed

Every body is invited as it isa very im

~
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FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER

AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medi-

sine justl claims for it a superiority over

all remedies ever offered to the publio for

‘
the SAFE, CEB: and PER-

MANENT

fo.

TAIN, SPEEDY
cure of Ague and Fever, or Chills

and Fever, whether of short or long stand-

ing. He refers to the entire ‘Western and

Southern country to bear him testimony to

the trath of the assertion that in no case

whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-

tions are strictly followed am carried out.

In a great many cases & single dose has

| been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-

Jies have been cured by a single bottle, with

a perfect restoration of the nmeral health.

It is, however, prudent and in every case

more certain to cure, if its use is continued

in smaller doses for a week or two after the

disease has been checked,

in difficult and long-standing
this medicine will not require any

to kee the bowels in good order. Should

the patient, however, requir a cathartic

medicine, after ha’ on three or four

doses of the Tonio, & in dose of KENT&#3

VEGETABLE FAMILY will be suf-

ficient. Use no other.
‘BULL&#3 SARSAPARILLA is the old and

reliable remedy for impurities of the blood

and Sorofalons affeotions—the King of

Blood Purifiers.
DR. JOHN BUL VEGETABLE WORM

pre)

tne

DESTROYER in the form of

candy drops, attractive to the sight and

Pleasant to the taste.
DR. JOHN BULL&#39;S

SMITH’S TONIC SYRU
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL’S WORM DESTROYER,

‘The Popular Remedies of the Day.
eee,

Principal Office, 831 Main St., LOUISVILLE, E¥
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UNEXCELLE BY ANY.

Surete Give Satisfaction.

General Office, Ilion, N. ¥.

New York Office, 283 Broadway.
”

Buyin Age Wanted.

REMINGTON
@ouble and Triple Action)

FORC PUM
The REMINGTON PUMP is ahead

of all competition in working easily

and rapidly.
It is secure from freezing;

needs priming.
WE FURNISH ATTACHMENTS TO THE

PUMPS TO FIT THEM FOR USE WITH WIND

MILL.

up

re-

and never

Send for Illustrated Circular and Price-

List, with Testimonials.

Address,

REMING AG C0 Dion, N. ¥.

New Yorx Orrice: 283 Broadway.

AGENTS WANTED.

FREE!

Ons d successful pecialt
pow retired) tor the cure o ferweue

% ean: Weakueseand Decay. Seni

aein nsealedenvelope sree. Druggistacan fill It.

Address OR. WARD & CO., Louisiana, Mo.
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only Temperance Bitters Know...
e

erfect Renovs-

ying off all poisonous matter
to a healthy condition.

Atters has cured in millions o°

yphoid. Typhus, Malarial,
fevers; Diseases of the Liver.

‘3; Hendache, Indigestion.
tery and all diseases of th

-nd Throat.
-

Catarth ete.

a

wels.
‘The Bitters is invaluable in Lu

Disorders — Paeamo Consnmptioi
Bronchitis, Asthma, ordinar Colds,

Being vitalizing to the

8.

ap orms, FP Wa

parasites that infest the intestines of children ant

maby grown ee ar killed and removed from

the system b tho prompt action of Vinegar
Bitters.
For Fem:

old, married or sing at the dawn of womanhoos .

or the turn of life, thi Tonic Bittere has no equa’

Rheumatism, Neural;
similar painful a
cured, by using V ime:

invalids, gi
Sen for either of our nce

for ies, for farmera, for mercha oo ee
seas: oni echiem on Intevuper-

Tr o o
ahould be an Wie hand

ale Compiaints in young or

Cal. and &

sa

W:

Cor. Uhariton St.,
New York.

ti Dealers and Druge

FE ot mas
é

ebecpgnb

HARRIS REMED
zent5 REME CO Mt

RUPTa erg Ress
TUTT’S

PILLS
25 YEARS _I USE.

The Greatest &quot; Tria of the Age?

SYMPTOMS

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite, Dowels costive, Pata ia

‘he head, with a dall sensation in the

back part, Pain under the shoulder~

biade, Fullness after eating, with adis~

inclination te exertionef body o ind.

tability of temper, Lew spirits, with

having 2! ed some duty.

azinees, Fluttering at

seaintres Menieaee tats
the te! oN

dreaw Hicht colsred Urine, and

CONSTIPATI ,
to suck eases, effects aoe
change offecling sate x

‘teat, thu tl
body t ‘Tan on nic ‘

a8

Guar Hare or WHISKERS

GuossY Buack by a singie ap)

thia Drs. It imparts a nal

Instantanceasly. Sold P
gent Dy express on recel, of G2. ra

‘44 Wurray St., Now York-
Office.

OSWHITTIE
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ts,

and
“

from’ outhfu
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ty. Last, ‘Misaltoo
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Of ali the riches p reat

Wiich men accu
‘

or jewe:
broad ant fair.

far surpuss*s

The heap which greed smassos;
Surest our nee Is t&g meet,

And mate our live comp‘ete,
Safer than bonds or rent—

The gom they call Content

If that be in his keep,
A man may dreamiess s&#3

Quiet his days and nigh
No care his soul atrights;
No worriment perp&#39; Fs

No vain ambition vexes;

‘Who drops or ho!ds the crown,

Which sie is up ur down,
Is scarcely an event,

And mars not his Content.

The pea-hut on the szore

©f rocky Labrador,
Or cabin rude, which stanis

Upon the bo tom lands

Somewhere in western vatleys—
In either is a palace
Fair built and furnished well;
And, shou&#39 he in it dwell,

1t glows magniticent,
Gilded by his Content. 7

They do not vex iis eye,
The rich who pass him by:
Their coaches past him rol!,
Eut trouble rot bis soul;
Not his the iocud cowplaint is

That others feed on dainties,
While on Li boar are sprea.

His frugal cheese an i bread:

For fate to him has sent

Its richest sauce, Content

Ah! kappy is his lot

Who others envie: not,
Whe never is osprest
By longing or unrest;

But, still his duty doing,
His even way pursuing,
Eecrs patiently what load

Ts his upon the roul

And, efter live weil spent,
Mets death with calm Content.

—Inderendeat,

MY DUEL

A signa for the departure of the train
was siren.

‘Traveling by express in France is not

especiall plasant. I barely had time to

spring inte the first compartment I came

to, when the brakeman closed the door.

“Be careful, you have hurt my feet!”
exclaime a large man, wearing the
@ecoration of the legion of honor, who

was half xsleep in a corner, and did not
seem to think it incumbent on him to

arouse himself and draw in his legs to
allow me to pass.

“*Ilis legs” [sav from habit, for one of
them, which was carefully crossed over
the other, was only a wooden su’ stitute
foraleg. It wasstained black and was

polished.
Already annoyed by the rudeness of

the brakeman who had thrust me into
thecompuariment, and again irritated by
the brutal tune of my traveling com-

panion’s exclamation, [ answered in a

worce no less unamiuable :
*

“It would Le dificult to hurt those
feer.™

At these words the man straightened
up, his face became purple, and, turning
aawmchis cye, his only eye, (for the

‘other waz bind, but frightful in its
aspect,shining with a peculiar phosphozes
tent liht), he exclaimed :

“Insolent!’
“But, Monsieur—”
“There is no but! You have insulted

me. No one can insult me with impun-
ity. There is my card.”

Examining my ticket, part of which
was visible above the band of my hat,he |

said —

“You get out at Guingamp; so do I.”
Then h fell back in his corner aud

elosed his 01¢ eve.

I picked up his card, which had fal-
fen on my knee. It read:

°

=
OR 3

Formerly Foncin:
3

Master of the Seventh
ragoons,

&g

Governor of the Miltary Prison of

zamp. :

img master of the Seventh Dragoons!
“No.” l said to mrself.as thos: terrible

words danced before my eyes, ‘no, it is
mot possible that Iam tofight a duel—-

1, who have never used the foils; who
have never handled a pistol more than
ence or twice: who have never been in a

ehevting paltery !”

“Monsieur!” I said in the softest tones
Tecoull assume; Monsieur!” I repexted.

gently touching the kvee of the sleeper.
At last he opened his eye.
‘SAn apology suppose.

cept an apology -- never!”

And again he closed his eve.
Turoing to look about the compart-

ment, hoping to see the symp ithetre face

of some one who would intercede for me. I
found only three or four hussars, who

regarded me with a banterinz, jecring
air. Evidently there was no aid to be

had in that quarter.
I then began to stuly attentively the

person of my adversary, and I soon per-
ceived that, rotwithstanding th: loss of

his leg and the fact that the left sleeve
of his coat was empty, he was, neverthe-
less, 4 stalwart and compact man.

At last I laid a plan to escape, which
I proposed to put into exeention at once,

for we were rapidly approaching Guin-

gamp.

Mounting the seat, at ons bound I

leaped over the uutstretched leg of my
enemy, #nd before the train stepped I
was on the platform at the door.

Presently, however, there was x violent

outery, and [ heard my enemy stumping
along after me, He had perceived and
had spoiled my plan.

“Ah, you young rasca he ex-

claimed, ‘you will not escape that
way.”

In the twinkiing of sn exe I was sur-

rounded by solders, te whom my infu-
riated adv ry explained ths case. I
was excusing myself when a young man,
whose faced showed that he had sympa-

thy with me, cut my eloquence short.
“It is bad for you,

have a quarrel with
}

of no use to tuk

Way isto act.

you wish!”
-*We have talked too much already.”

roared the unrelent bully, as he
turned his back. *&#39;Ther are my sec-

oods,” he added. pointing to two offi-
cers nmong his friends, and then he

disappeared in the cr:

I never av-

i. Percepean, It is

kK with him. The only
will be your sccond if

passed that night in great perplexity |

and agitation 8

through his first ‘taifair of honor” with-

out emotion accuse me of cowardice.
At last, toward morning, having

thonght over nil these events, and con-

sidered them from every point of view,
lfound that I had become cool, calm

anc! almost resolute

My second covgratulated me on my
sell-possession, aud gave me his final

counsel and encouragement, In less

than half an hour we reached the p’ace
of rendezvous. a little wood in the

neightorhood. My xdversary was already
there, naving thrown off hi cloak, and
showing his impatience by a feverish

movement of his one srm, which seemed
to multiply itself.

“Come on, gentlemen,” he called to

us; ‘‘le* us measure the distance.”

‘Tweéty paces were measured, Then
we took our places opposite each other,
pistol in hand. My adversary supported

himself on his cane, which formed a sort

ol prop at his back. My heart thumped
in my breast. Presently, at the signal.
with a nervous contraction. I pressed

thé trigger; there were two explosions,
With surprise, mingled with tnex-

Ppressib& joy, I found tha: I stood ereet

and uninjured. while my enemy was on

the ground, rolling about like one in
convulsions.

I, with the others, hastened to him,
lout a succession of oaths, uttered ina

most energetic 1aanner, reassured me in

regard to his safety. My bal had
shattered my adversary’s wooden leg.

While endeavoring to raise him&lt;elf he
formed at the movth with rage, and

repulsed all hands extended to help him.
“That shot does not count,” he said.

with an oath. ‘Come, let us take cur

places. Heload the pistols, gentlemen,
and measure the distance; make it ten

aces.&qu7
With a desperate effort he succeeded

in getting upen his solitary leg and in

reach ng atree near by, against which
he took up Lis p sition.

A piercing cry, folloyed by the
sound of footsteps and ‘the rustling

of skirts, suddenly attracted our atten-

tion.

“My uncle! my uncle”
A young woman, hurrying toward the

old duellist, flung herself wildiv into his

arms, She had not perceived his un-

stable state of equilibrium. and the re-

sult was

a

fall in which the two, rolling
on the round and mingling their cries.

lamentations and prayers on one side and
oaths on the other, presented a scene

even more laughable than that which had

jest occurred,
Of conrse, after this. the continuance

of the ducl was impossible. The reter-n,

“he saidto me. ‘to
|

however, insisted on carrying off al! th
honors.

“I have not accepted his apology,” he

said, t-and I wish none. Twili never

accept it—never.” he added, in answer

to the supplicat&#39;o of his niece.

At last, yielding somewhat to

pressing entreaties, he exclaime:t:
&quo

“To the deuce with the women! An

apology! Bah! I do not accept it.

Apolovies are for giris, Let him mike
oue to you if he wishes; but to me—

no!”

her

ifis niece turned toward me

ant look,

eyes shone so bright through her tears,
her face was so pale, her back bair in

such beautiful dis:rray over her fore-

head.

—

I was vanquished, and the com-

bat had a denonment which no one ex-

pected. I feil on my knee, and, seizing
the hand of the charming girl, ex-

claimed :

“To yon, mademoisselic, to you alone

humbly and sincerely address my ex-

cuses fora thoughtless wo l which es-

caped me in disparacement of your
worthy uncle. Do you accept them,

mademoiselle?”
She blu-hed and became confused

while seeking a reply.
‘Come, end all this: answer yes.”

said the uncle, as he threw aside his;
pistol.

One of the veteran&#39; friends hetped
‘him mend his wioden leg, and he

limped off ia the direction of Guing.mp,
folfowed by his seconds.
I remained tchind,

“Where is the rascal who made me

! bite the grass?” said the veteran, as he
turned toward me. *Yousg man, our

affair is not yet finshed. Offer your arm

to my niece, Maurie. you will answer to

me for this prisoner.”
The way, whch hed se:med short to

‘mean hour fefore. secmed much shorter

on our return, and [ feit borh surprise
and regret when we stopped before a

Pretty dwe line covered with ivy which
almost darkened the windows

On entering we were ail invited to sit
at a large tabie, and at a sign from Per-

cepe:u the cloth was
.

A dinner,
quickly prepared under the direction of

the charming hos e:s, was soon dis-

patched.
x

“This is the fourteenth time I hare
held such a celebration as this,” the vet-

eran then said. triumphantly.
ovHinre sort h miy fenrteem affairs.

eorges,” asked one cf his friends, an

old retired soldier.
*sOh, I have had nine‘een, but not all

terminated happ ly, you know.”

Then, counting them on his fingers,
he named those with whom he had the

other five ‘‘aifairs of honor.”

Then he recounted to us the histories
of his duels, his stories following one an-

other for three hours. They ‘ere so

well toid that all listened spellbound.
At last, after recounting his eighteenth
affair, the veteran rose.

‘Gentlemen, you perceive that one re-

mains. It is useless for me to tell you
that, Is it not?” he said, langhing, as he

glanced toward me. **But you \now,”
he added, ‘that it was not my fautt that

I did not have my revenge on this beard-
less youth. Oh! the women, the women!

“To your future success on the tield
of honor,” he aided. ‘For

a

first duel

you have not done badly. However,

you ought to practice fencing. By the

Wry, are you married ¢*

Ina few weeks I was able to answer in

the affirmative.
Thanks to the excellent uncle of her

who is now my wife, I xm to-day a clev-

er fencer.— New Yors Telegram,

ating Chickens.

“—D&# you ever see a hen skate?” re-

marked one Cumminsvillian to another,
us they stood on Knowlton’s corner at

noon of the inte slippery day. -‘No,
siree: nor you either: you can’t give me

that kind of a story.” “But wait until I

explain. You know my back yard is as

level asa fioor. This morn ng it was a

glare of ice as slick as—asg:ease. Well,
went down to let the chickens ont as

usual. When I opencd the door the
whole four dozen bounced out and went

skimming over the vard at every point
of the compass. [ thought I&# die laugh-
ing. ‘They& skim across the yard, tlap-
ping their wings and syuawking, and go

kabid against the fener, all iaa pile,
bantams, Plymouth Nocks, Cochin

Chinas, gime&lt;s and no accounts, Then

the games pot to fizhting; they Were so

blame mad they v»ntel to get even some-

how, and I like to have broken my neck

getting them apart. Oh, it was fun, and
don&# you forget it! Come around some

stippery mornine and eatch on!”— Cin-

einnate Lace ree,

a suppli- |

She was so pretty, her dark |

Legal Age of Majority.
By the Roman law the period of in-

fancv lasted till the seveath year, child-
hood continued till the nubile or mar-

riageable age, which for males was four-

;teea, and females twelve. and during
ithe period of adolescence following,
‘males were allowed to minage the&#3 owa

property, make a will, or contract: mar-

riage indepeadent of the consent of pare
ents or guardians, but the age of majority

} was not reached until twenty-five. By
the English law, wh ch has beeo in force
since Anvlo-Saxon times, there ere two

great periods into which life is divided

—infancy, which lasts in both sexes un-

,

til the twenty-first year, and manhood or

womanhood. But the period of infancy
is divided into several stages, market by
the growing development of rights and

ebligations. Thus at twelve years of age
amuee may take the oath of allegiance,

and at fourteen both sexes are held to

have arrived at vears of discretion, and

may therefore choose guardians, give
evidence in court, and consent or disa-

gree to amurriage. A female, indced,
has this latter privilege from her twelfth

I

|

year, but neither sex can legally marry,
withcut the consent of parents or guar-

dians, until the age of majority has been
teiched., At fourteen, too, both sexes

are fuily responsible to the criminal law;
but under the age of twenty-one neither

Cum execute a valid will, At the latter

ago both males and females obtain their
full legal rights and become hable to al

legal obtizations. In Scotland a minor

between the ages of fourtcen and twer

ene has more personal rights than in

and at the same age, xs he can dis-

pose by willof movable property, maks

contracts, carry on trade, and marry
withuut the consent of guardians. In

France, by the peleonic code, males

ray marry at the age of eighteen, and

females at fifteen, with the approva! of

guardians: at sixtcen a minor may devise

one-half of his or her property; execute

the will of another, an at twenty-one,
fall personal and legal iizhts are g ‘

‘inthe United Stetes the Engiish
gencrally followed. A guardian may be

cuosen at fourteen. and the age of ma

jority, which gives free disposal of per
sons and property, is usually fixed for

the sexes at twenty-one, though in sume

of the States females are considered ‘of

age,’ in a legal point cf view, at eight-
een, The age at which male c tizens are

allowed the franchise gight differs in @if-

ferent countries. In Switzerland and

Hungery it is twenty; in the United

States, and most of the South American

republics, Canada and Great Britain, it

is twenty-one; also in Belgium, France,
Italy, Portugal and Sweden. - In Hol-

land it is twenty-three; in‘ Austria,

twenty-four; in Seain, Norway, Prussia

and cearly all of the German states,

twenty-five. and in Denmari: it is thirty.
—Chwage Later. Ocea:

The Monkey~’ Revenge.
An otcer stationed at Kalla:igee, In-

dia, was once climbing arocky hill, waen

he and a native who acvompinied him

witnessed t follow ng episode: A

poor monkey was beng slowly em

wrapped in the voluminous foids of an

enormous boa, its bunes breaking like

id

pine stems by the pressure. Gradually
the reptie unwound itself, leaving a

erushed unrecognizable mass. The nu-

merous monkeys on the rock were in the

greatest state of excitement. runving
wildly about eesticulating, chattering

and moxning, though, of course, powerless
to help their comrade. While the snake

was co.omencing its gorge, and before

its bod+ beyan to fill and swell, the otfi-

cer and native weat in quest of a stout

cudgel and a sharp knife, expecting to

make it an easy prey 1s soon as it should

be tilled to repletiun. When they re-

turned to the scene of Strife the boa lay
thorough&#3 gorged bencath a projecting

mass of clia, looking more lke a log
than anything morelively. On the sum

mit above » troop of monkeys were as-

sembled, and three or four ef the largest
and strongeit were occupied in disp&#39
ing a massive fragment of rock, already

loosened by the rains from the main

ledge. By cnormous exerti: n-—made,
too, with a silecce quite unusual to mon-

kevs—they at leneth succeeded in push-
ing the rock until it trembled just over

the boa’s head, then, utteriug a vell of

triumph, they dropyed it over the minia-

ture precipice. It struck the boa on th
head, mushivg it to a jelly. Asits

preat tail lashed about ineffestually in its

last struggle there war a general chorus

of exultation—man joining his near rela-

tive, if we believe some of our instract-

ors.—over this well accomplished act of

vengeance.

Nearly 609 newspapers i the United
tates bear the name ‘*News.”



PEAR¢
or TUOTONT.

Conceit may pull a man up. bat

never prop him up.

Fortune gives too

but te none cnoug’).

much to many,

Itis not the clock with the loudest

tick that goes the best.

An investment in knowledge al

ways pays the vest interest.

The mind dves not know what diet

it can feed on until it has been brought
to the starvation point.

Whatever tends to correct our lazy,
barbarous habits of haste and inac-

euracy is to be prized greatly.
The exercise of self-control, of truth-

fulness, of honesty, and other essen-

tial qualities, not only result in the

habitual actions of the same nature,

but in habitual frelings or states of

mand that induce these actiuns.

Horse-Chestuats for Rheumati

Chestnuts—aot of the story-telling
kind, nor ret of the kind ruasted and

sold on street corners—but horse-chest-

nuts, such as Bishop MeNierney is

carrying in his trousers pockets for

relief from rheumatism. Our Wash-

fugton dispatches reported recently
that the good bishop cf Albany has

been induced to carry horse-chestnuts

by a Californian, who told bim that

the superstition is a native of the

Pacitie coast. The Californian is mis-

taken. It was introducer’ upon the

Pacitic coast in 1851 by a New Eng-
lander, who was a prominent officer in

the San Francisco custom house. He

both practiced and preached it, and

every year he sent to the east, by the

way of Cape Horn fora package of

horse-chestnuts to distribute among
his converts. It has prevailed in

many parts of New Eagland fer 100

years certainly, and probably longer,
*

and there is no seaport between Port-
Jand and Boston where dozens of old

people can net be found with herse-

ehestnuts in their pockets, to which

they attribute their freedom from

rheumat’c complaints
Whence the superstition originally

eame we do not know, but we are sure

that New Envland is the place from

which it has been generally diffused

throughout the United States. An

instance, however, has recently been

brought to our notice in which it was

both believed and practiced by an in-

telligent immigrant under circumstan-

ees which imply that he learned it

first in Ireland. According to our ob-

servation of the New England usage
the anti-rheumatic virtue is supposed
to depart from horse-chestnuts after a

year, when the old dried nuts should

be replaced with fresh ones.— New

York World.

She tad Seen the Jerseys.
At the Fat Stock Show the other

aight were two young women from

Wabash avenue. They thought it all

very stupid and vulgar, and wished

papa and mamma would make haste

and get ready to go home. Presently
they met a young gentleman acquaint-
anee, who was an amateur stock

fancier, and to whom they candidly
expressed their disappointment.

“Bat have you seen the New  Jer-

peys ®” the acquaintance inquired.
“The new Jerseys? Now you&#3

stalking, repliel one of the Wabash

zvenue belles; “I was over to Mar-

sha Field’s this afternoon looking
them over over. They are cut in

jlor style, with seams like a basque
nd finished along the edges with rows

f stitching. They’re just lovely f’—

hicagy» Heraid.

The completene of the work done 7
by the earher astronomers is shown by
the fact, recently sta&#39; that ont of the
6.000 or more nebu&#39; row known the

Herschels had discov 5,0

There will bo fic “one- mem-

bers in next Congress.

A dose of Red Star Cough Cure wiil

prevent you disturbing the congrega-

tion, and put you in a right frame of

mind to enjoy the services. Twenty-
five cen‘s a bo

o

Cuffs as we&# cs liren colars ar azain fasb
ionable.

Tan

every ten men

TIsONY of seven out of

you meet, and they will

alcomplain of annoyance from ‘*cuusti-

pation’ und its

heada:he,
attendant lassitude,

flatulence, &am Warne ws |
Vix i Birrens is a specific for this |

ailment. It acts gently, but surely, and
will reguate the system, cultivate a

natural appetite and digestion and iasure
rel.ef.

Imitation straw hats, made of plaited fe t,
are amoung the nm ltinery nowelti

aA Peer Weak Sister
who is suffering from silme peculiar to her
sex, dreading to goto a ch

sh needs medical bei wi

erce’s “Favorite prescription,
wiich will give her strength und new

through the restoration of all her organs to
their natural and healthy action. It is the re
sult of many yearsot study an practice by a

reparation |

re

thoroaght tific phys n, who has fadthese troubles a specialty. “T ke had of all
druggists.

There are firms in Ne York and Philade
phia who b&#39;re out clean cuffs and col’ars.

Wreeis

of

Huma:
who have wasted their manly and pow-
gig by yeuthf follies, inducing nervous de-

ility, im memory, nt anxiety.dlegpu lack of self-confidence and wili
back and kindred weaknesses,Fhou addre with 10 cents in starpe for

arge illustrated treatise giving unfailing
means of cure, World&#39 Dispensary “edical
association, 66 Main street, Buffalo,

N.
¥

ty,

Niles, Mich,

To break up colds and fevers
us

use early Dre
Pierce&#39; Extract of Smart We v

About 500 divorce sats ware Aled
i

in Stu.
Louis durum: 1985.

A Remed tar Lu
D

Disea
Dr. Robert Newton, late Treaide of the

Eclectic College, of the of New York, and
formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, used Da. Wao.
Hace’s BatsaM very extensive! ii

tice,as many of his patients, naw
Stored to health by the use

medicine. can amply test
that se guod a remedy h

freely by every physic aS a& sovereign rem.

edy im ail cases of Lung diseases. It cures Con-

sumption, and has ne ejcal for all pectoral
complaints.

Feather and lace fans arthe. prettiest for
ballroom and pera use.

_

Ir ain ect with sore cres, use ae Tsare
ists it.
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One bottle of
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* p that painful ane

P
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son St. Rochester, N.

We have used E!
home for nearly two

medicine we

tarrb,—JoCLY

&# Cream Balm in ome

ant find it the best
veever used for colds or ca-

elin,Covington, Tiog C o., Ban

TREE purest. sweetes and best Cod Liver Oil
in the world. manufactured fron fres!
healthy livers. upon the seashore.
Intely pure an saveet. Patients who hare
once taken it prefer it toall others.
cians have deci it superior to any of the
other ofls in market. Made by Caswell, Haz- |

&a Coy New Yo f

Craprep HAND face. pimple and roa, eskin enred by using Juniner Tar Soap, made
Caswell, Hazard &a Co. New

C r=ges will be scirred on the shoul in

a sprin oO 2.

rm yes. Rerere, Mas 23 C vwscalahe by using Mall&# Hair Ze cu
Asure cure fer olstinate cone and colds—

Ayer’s Cherry Iectoral. ‘The med y.

Piso’s Reme for Cata: rc is the
.

Basent to Us and Chea

for Cold in the Head,
cents.

Iso ood fimieada Ha Hever, & 0

MORPHI st.stOpiu Habits
|

YCURED,

—

»DViCK FREE.

B ait HOFFMA Jeffers
|

Wiscons

A widower and widow rcently married in
|

start out witn twenty-five |

children.
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BEST TONIC.

This meticine. combining Iron with pu
yegetable tonies, quickly and completely
Cures ‘pe pe. indigestion, Weak:
mess, Impure Blood, alaria, Chills
and Feve: and Neuralgia.

It is an untiidng remedy fur Diseases of the
ach. and Liver,

Ie is invaluable for, Diseases peculia to‘Women, and all who lend se liv
Itdoes not injure the teeth, canse h che.or

produce vonstipation— Ireu medicines lox
It emriches urifics the blood,

stimulates the appetite. aids the ussimilation
of food, relieves Heartburn and Belebing, and

Strengthens tie muscles and nerves,
For Lntermittemt Fevers, Lasaitude,

Lack of Enerzy, etc. it has no equal.

¢2 The genuine h: we trade mark rndcree rel lines on W Taper Take no other,
Ende only b BEQ CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE. xD

DROPSY
TREATED FREE}

DR. H. H. CREEN,
A Speciatist for Eleven Years Past,

Has creat Dropsy and {ts comptications with thwonderfnl success; uses vegetable remedies,cutitel harmless. Remo. es all sy ui: tome of drops:
ba
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thesystem ing short time by #1
v inegar Milter allay:

tieves, ans utes Rhoumatism, Neural
Gout, and dnnil painf diseases.

.

Vinegar Bitters cures Constipation and
prevents Dia

=PiNeve before has a medicine been com

pounded possessing the power of Vixzuan bir
TERS to heal the sick.

Send for either of ou- valuablo reference
bouks for ladies, for
Medical

on Intemperance and
be read by every ond and

Any two of the above

receipt of four cents for registrati fees.

IR H. McDonald Drag Co., 532 Washington Su, NX

Piso&#39 Remedy for Catarrh is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

nttes for Cold in the Head,
wt Hay Fever. dc. 80 cents.

“Judging from its ecee in
in

my case, Piso’
@v ror Catarra is

Piso’ Keme
—H. Do Ksowires,

Holland, New York.

Remedy for Catarrh ts theBettastea to Use, and Ubeapest.

for Cold in the Head,
Bay Fever, £c: 60 cents,

“ Piso’s Remedy tor Catarrh gave me almost imme
Bra ubon, lowa,Giate relief.&quot;—F. EB:

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh ts
Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheap

XkED. Aud

for Co!d in the Head.
x che, Hay Fever, &am §0 cents

Rome: eeCatarrh is Inst rhe medicine &z
-W. Ovrux, Maysville, Ky

Piso&#3 Remedy fo Catarrh is
Brat, Basieat te Us au Cheap

CATARRH.
Also for Cold ip the Head,Hieadndhe

Hay

Paver, cS) cents:

“ Piso’s Remedy for Catareh: iene mo more
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tried.”
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WUMAN

“The dime-miu va business is

tively fascinating,”’ said an old m

ger O those evanescent enterpri.
a New York reporter the other day.Onc i in it, you stay there. The whole
thing is so like. gambling that those
who it enthralls fade aw: ay when d

tant from cannibal company. and sim-
ply ish while basking no longer in

the sian beauty’s
”

smiles. “The
say there’s money in it. So there is!
But it is the money of the faro bank,
and when made floats away on the

same swift wings. I have started, or

assisted in starting, over fifty of these

shows in all parts of the country, and
if there is anything new under the sun

that I haven&#39 exhibited, and which
will ‘take’ with dime- patrons,

I should tike to see it.’

“How do you organize such a queer,
new company

“Nothing is easier, and again, noth-

ing is more difficult. There are always
some monstrosities out of a job-—the
dwarfs, the giants, and the fat folks,

for instance—but, except it be in a

fresh place out west, they will: not

draw unless invested with the Instre of

strunge romance made plausible by
new names. In a town that has never

enjoyed a galaxy of our profession it is

simply a picnic to be set up in business.
W hire a three-story buil ting and fix

up the interior with bunting and green
and red cloth. In the top story we

put a few monkeys and arrange a row

of gaudily colored pictures behind
manifyin lenses. If we can hire a coa

mine, salt-works, or saw-mill cheap, it
is placed on the same floor. (Don’t
look astonished; these things are in

miniature.) After having thus con-

trived to prepare the visitor who be-

gins at the top for greater things, we

put on the secon floor’ the stars.
These are terribly hackneyed human

monstrosities, the maguetic and opti-
eal illusions, the glass-blowers, and the

irrepressible Punch and Judy. The
hold which the latter have on the peo-

ple is simply astonishing. I have seen

persons Visit museums severa times a

week, and, while they might grow in-

different to everything else, they are

never tired of watching this time-hon-
ored drama. The trick of the ‘olectric

boy’ is generally very soon discovered,
as it consists in the simple fact that
his touch establishes the connection

between the pole of a battery. But
the variety business on

a

little stage on

the first floor is the climax the
whole establishme and of our pa-
trons’ delight.”

“How lo does the popular enthu
siasm last?”

“About three or four months. Then
the smart Alecks in the community

have visions of too much wealth made

by the ‘proprietors,’ and the first thing
you know there is a lullin your re-

ceipts. You try to liven up matters by
engaging at a stiff salary the two-

headed girl and the Yankee W histle
but suspicion is rife and you can’t

overcome it. After struggting a few

weeks you give up the ghos and sell
‘out with a few hundred dollars’ protit.
‘The next man is as good as new, how-

ever. He will make very nearas much

money as you did, and will lose it in

precisely the same manner. So will
two or three after him. ‘Thenceforth
the place will settle down fur a hum-
drum life that would kill men like me.””

“Are the ex-managers always the
victims of evil tongues?’

“Well, to tell the truth, no. Some-
times we have bad luck with the
blasted curiosities. A wild man once

played the deuce with me, or rather a

fool set of humanitarians that ‘inter-
fered’ in his behalf. He was rather a

nice fellow when I first met him in a

State west of the Mississippi, where he
was born. ‘We drank each other&#3
health, and as he had a soft growth of
hair all over him, and was quite averse

to hard work, we struck a bargain. I
dubbed him the Siberian wild man,

and placed him, chained, in a cage. 1
was a great hit. I advertised that he
had slain haif a dozen Cossacks before
he was captured, and you ought to

have seen the idiots stare at him as he

rattled his chains and glared through
the iron bars of his cage. The thin

* was talked about until some fool officer
of. an anti-cruelty society got out a

warrant for the fellow’s release. We
had to strike colors, confe-s the hum-

bug, and—leave town.

“Phen, again, we have profited by
fools. At one place business was so

poor that I despaired of ever making it

go and was on the point of throwing
up the sponge when an outside ace

dent w rou
a

a compe
ste’

imine for
our good. “We had a man called ‘Tex-

as Jack,’ who was very adept in hand-
ling his pistols, besides being a good
shot He could twirl a revolver around

index finger either way, and then
the butt: ready for aim. He neverli this, however, with a loaded wes-

A German coachman having seen

ck’

in this trick sought to Tepr
duce it before his friends with a loaded
revolver, and fatally wounded himself.

His fortitude and bravery under his

suffering was a great advertisement
for us, and we coined money even

while the poor devil was being buried.
Ours is, you see, a world of nps and
downs, of pleasure and digappoint-
ment, and I Stillik it.”

LINCOLN
™

MESSAGE,

The Heartfelt Blessin He Sent to Gener-

al Shermun and His Army.

In relating some reminiscences by
Col. Mackland of his employment in
the postal service in the army during
the war of the rebellion the Washing
ton correspondent of the Cleveland (O.)
Leader tell the following:

“General Grant told me to go to
New York by way of Washingto and
see if the president, secretary of war,

or General Halleck had any message to

send to General Sherman. The presi-
dent was the only one who had any-
thing to send. When I sent my card
in to him he had me admitted at once.

H was sitting at his table in the larze
room then occupied as the president&#
room at the white house, which is now

occupied as the private secretury’s
room. Several gentleme were sitting
around the table as if in private eonver-
sation. As I entered Mr. Lincoln urose

and me me near the center of the
room.’ He extended his hand to me,

sa in ‘Well, Colonel, I got a message
from Grant telling me that you were

going to find Sherman I am&#39;sure youwill bring us good news, for we always
get good news from you.’ In this he
doubtless had reference + to the fact that

whenever the army moved the com-

manding officer was so contident of the

security of his position that he estab-
lished a postutlive. As he said this Mr.
Lincoln held my hand and looked me

intently in the eye. I shall never for-

get the expression of his countenance
or the tone of his voice as he said, with

trembling lips, while the moisture
thered in tis

eyes: ‘Say to General
Sherman for me, whenever

ever yon meet him, Go. bless him, and
God bless his army! This is as much
es I ean say, and more than I can

write.’ He again shook my hand as I
bad’ him goo morning. Wien I
reached the door and ba partially

opeved it to go away, he called to me

from the plac had left him standin;
and said, ‘Remember, now, I say G
bless General Sherman! and God bless
his army! ‘These were the last words

lever heard Mr. Lincoln utter, and

they were spoken in such an earnest,
heartfelt, pathetic tone that I cannot

forget them. He was assassinated the

night I returned to Washington. Mr.
Lincola was a very great man, and all

the greater because he did not know it.
Ihave never heard any one who had

Peren come in contact with Mr.
Lincoln while he occupied the white

house that did not speak in terms of
kindness of him. © was all kindness,
integrity, and simplicity, and his good

common sense traits of character were

always-loved by the masses of the peo.
|

ple. * * * Fort MeAllister had
been captured the evening before, and
General Sherman had got on board the

flagship. As the Island City, the mail
steamer, was steaming through the Os-

sabaw Sound the signal officer spied
two vessels away off to the larboard.
Presently he said: ‘They are signal-
ing us “It is th fagship |

with Gener-
al Sherman on is practiced
eye had caugut the signal when no oth-

er man on the boat had noticed it. The

signal came: ‘General Sherman says
come alongside.’ The reply «ent
back:

|

‘All right.” Whe we got with-
ing hailing distance General Sherman
called me by name, asked me how I

was, and said: ‘I am glad you are

here.&q As the boats neared each other
the General plied me with inquiries
about the news, friends, ete., in the
North. WhenI could jump on the
deck where he stood I took his hand
and delivered him the messa; Mr.

Lincoln had charged me to deliver.”’
——_———__—. +
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—Have you heard from Ohio?

—aAll kinds of silver ware at W. B-.

Doddndge’s.
—Philetus Leiters’s youngest child

is quite sick. :

—A large stock of jewelry ali new

styles at W. B.Doddridge‘s.
—L.D. Keller, of Silver Lake, was

seen in our city Wednesday.
—Watches, clocks and jewelry repair-

ed and warranted by Middleton.

Locals 10 cents per. line for first inserti~ jon,
and five cents per line for each subsequ

insertion for the same matter.
| soauent

Entered at the Post Office a M
transmission through the mailas a Secepe

DIRECTORY,
nna ——

—W. B. Doddridge keeps every thing

STOCKBEBGER PHYSICIAN axpSUR-
r

in the drug, book and jewelry Ime.

Mento Ind nse St culls day or nig —That old sewing machine can be

HR FISH,

PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON;

repaired by Middleton for a trifle and

al
;

|

be almost as good as new.

—A large stock of watches, clocks

and jewelry at W. B. Doddridge’s drug,
book and jewelry store.

—Money saved by subscribing for!

your papers and magazines al Middle-

ton’s subseription agency.

—E. M. Bash was able to call at the}

GAZETTE office, last Thursday after |

being confined to his house for over a

mouth with inilamatery rheumatism.

Wash Doran has sold his town prop-

erty to Benjamin Hamlett. of Fulton;
Co. who will soon become a citizen of

our town.
‘

—-everal youngsters have been re-

ported to thé authorities for misconduct |

at chureh.&#3 What a pity that such per-

sons can not ‘see themselves as others

sec them.”

B. ROBINSON, PHYSICLAN AND 8UR-
m Office, South side of Main street.+i. geon.

Meatone, Ind.

W C, WILKINSON, Justice of Thi

= Heal Estate and Collecting agent. Office

one door east of the gazette office. Mentone,
indiana,

EV ASTOPC(

Pence.

. LODOKR, No. 403, I. O. O. F.
© meets every Saturday evening over

“ZBTTE. effice. Transient bretheren cordially
invited. 3) — Trprox, N. G.

J. W. HEFFLEY, Puysician anp

UFGECOXN. Sevastopol, Ind

Ske Mexutone

ders rat “sévetrarl oi

our friends, and to our “man obout

town especially, for assistance in .col-

leeting local news.

—Weareglad to mention the wed-

ding of our young friend James Turner,
the particulars of which are very appro.

priately given by our Palestine corre-

‘{spondent We add our congratula-
tions. May their “honey moon” never |

change. 7
‘

—Mrs. Hayden Rie has been quite
poorly for the last two weeks, but is im-

proving at present; ler mother from

Bochanan, Mich. is visiting her. Mr.
;

Rae sent a telegram for her and she

cam in just two hours less time than:
it took the message lo go

—Wulkinson & Clay” is the name of

anew firm in town. For particulars
read their card elsewhere in this paper.
rhe parties of the tirm need no mtroduc-

tion to ths people of this vicimity.

They pas the necessary qualifica-
tions to m tks theirenterprise asuccess.

H. Baylor, of Valparaiso, called this

morning aud gave us the information

that W. W. Mikels, formerly of this ]
place, Was arrested at Bourbon last

Thursday, charged wit h forgery, the

particulars of which we may give next

week. He now languishes in jail at

Warsaw.

‘The joint institute to be held at

=

this

place next Saturday promises to be an

interesting affair. Quite extensive

preparations are being made, in the

way of exercises for entertainment anc

instruction. The public generally is

urged to attend. Beside the conste!la-

tiens of the adjoining townships, other

stars of greater magnitude are expected
from abroad.

—Ho! Ye farmers tnat are hankering
for something in the implement line,

| take notice, that we shall be on hand

promptly at the opening of the season

with afull and complete line of agri-
enltural machinery and implements,
with a full line of repairs for

Remembe we shall be un hend in
time for th first tool or piece of repairs

needed so dont go away from home
for them. WILEINSON & CLarY.

SHOF
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MORE

AT A SMALL PROFIT.
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OUR HEALTH

il HYayd Kael}

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE,
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ry to safe, speedy and com-

rt from and arrive at Union

Railway Depot, VanbBuren S Chicago, and

nA tie B. & Ry Depot, Buttals

Following is timedn effect March 22 and un-

til further notice.
.
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Ly
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Through tickets to all points are ou sale at

principal oftices of thé company at lowest
rates for any class of tickets desired.
yuge cheeked to destination.

Agent, Mentone.

are put in immediate

‘

tion of the lobe.

PIERCING THE EARS.

An Hour With a Louisville Auratotist.

At 4 o’clock Friday afternoon a young

lady, tall and slender and 2 blonge,
emerged from a private room at a jew-

elry-store on Fourth avenue. ler

bright face was drawn with grimaces
and ber mouth was down at the cor-

ners, while her ripe-red lips were quiv-

ering with pain. As she came out ot

the room with an elderly lady she cast
an indignant look in the direction of

the head salesman, who had left the

same room but a moment before with a

sharp-pointed and slender steel instru-

mentin his hand. &lt close observer

might have noticed a small crims:

spot on the lobe of the young lady&#39;
left ear. This same crimson spot, upon

further investigation, would have been

found to be a dropof blood. The

young lady was angry. however, and

Smarting with pain, and she didn’t

linger any longer in the jewelry-store
than it required to walk to the door,

which she slammed spitefully after her

as she stepped out on the street, with

another withering look over her sbhoul-

der at the head sale+m:un.

“What&#39; the matter?”’ asked a jour-
nalist, who had just stepptd in to buy a

$4,000 diamond pin tur his new spr.pg

scarf,
“I have been piercing the young

lady’s ear,” answered the salesman

with a mean smile, ‘and she didn’t like

the operation. I succeeded in piercing
one ear and then she got mad and left.

She&#3 be back in aday or two, howev-

er. to have the other one pierced.
Young ladies must wear earrings, you

know.”*

“D you make a business of piercing
2 ushnad the mewspaperdeaiach—

. We do a great cal O “it here for

our customers. At least 1 do a great
deal of it. [don’t think anybody else

in Louisville has ever undertaken the

same sort of work. Within the last

years I suppose I have pierced the

ears of at least two thousand girls and

young ladies. ‘The operation is a very

simple one. All 1 require is a sharp
steel point and a stout cork. The lobe

of the ear is placed on the cork and the

steel point is pushed through ina

twinkling. ‘Ihen either a bit of brass

is left in the opening, or the earrings

Is the operation painful?”
.

As arule itis not. ‘That depends
very much, however, upon the forma-

Sometimes the love

is thin and tender. Sometimes it is fat

and flabby, and often itis hard and

gtistly, A lobe of the last mentioned

the hardest to pierce, and in

by eT

such stances the greatest pain is

. eaused. Asa rule, however, the oper-

ation is accompanied only by a twinge
of pain, which is gone as soon 2s the

needle is withdrawn.”
“Do the ears become inflamed after

the operation?
“Yes, but asa rule very slightly.

Frequently they are made painfull sore

by an uncontrollable desire that little

girls have to scratch. Grown younc

Tadies, however, generally obey our in-

stractions, and within a week all trace

of the incision is e.””

“At what age is the ear generally
ierced?”’ i

.

“At from 4to 14 years. It is seldom

that a girl getsto be more than 1

years old without having worn ¢car-

rings.”
““phere are exceptions, however.

Only yesterday a married lady was in

the store, admiring a pair of earrings.
‘My husband would buy these for me.”

she said, ‘if I had only bad) my ears

pierced.’ [tried to persuade her to

submit to the operation immediately.
but she emphatically declined, and al-

most fainted when [ brought out my

steel point to show her how easily and

painlessiy the operation could be per-
iormed.””

“Are you ever called to pierce the

m Ys more than once?””

“Yes; quite frequently. Sometimes

the brass is taken out too soon and the

opening grows together again. This
requires a seeond incision, which is al-

ways more painful than the first. L

know one iady whose ears have been

sa

e

pierced four times. and she sent for me

the other day tohave them pierceti
again. -

The trouble in her case lies in

the fact that her ears grow so fiat to

ahor-face thatthe sétting of the earcins
can hardly be seen.”

“Do you do allithe earring
that is done in Louisville?”

“[should say not. Many
ierce their daughters’ ears

with an ordinary needle -and keep the

incision open by inserting 4 bit of

‘broom-straw. This is a barbarous sort

of custom. however, and is nearly al-

ways accompanied by exeruciatines
pain and inflamnmtion. have known

instances where the lob of the ear has

been entirely lost by this rough opers-
tion.”

“What do you charge for piercin=
one pair of ears?””

“Not a cent. Wedoit gratuitously
for our customers with the hope, of

gourse. of selling a pair of earrings.”
“What is the professional title of one

who pierces ears?””
“He is called an auratotist.””—Lowis-

ville Commercicl.

piercing

mothers
at home
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A SONG OF THE FOUR SEASONS.

When spring comes laughing, by vale and

hill,
By wind flower walking and daffodil—

Bing stara of morning. sing morning skies,
Sing blue of speedwell, and my love&# eyes.

When comes the summer, full leaved and

strong,
And gay birds gossip, the orchard long-—
Sing bid, sweet honey, that no be sips;
Ging red, red roses, and my love&#3 lips.

‘When autumn scatters the leaves again.
find piled sheaves: bury the broad wheeled

wain—

Sing flutes of harvest, where men rejoice;
Sing rounds of reapers, and my love&#3 voice.

But when comes winter, q@ith hail and

storm,
And red fire roaring and ingle warm—

Sing first sad going of friends that part;
Then sing glad meeting, and my love&#

beart.

—Austin Dobson.

PINEIE’S REVENGE:

BY HELEN JACKBON.

‘What a perfect shame that she got
here to-day!”

“Sh—sh—, she might hear you!
“Nonsense! She is down in the re-

ception room. I don&#3 suppose, if she is
from the backwoods, she has got ears

that can hear through doors,”
“Girls, I am ashamed of you. How

can you be so unfeeling toward vour own

cousin !*
“I don’t care, mamma; she is sure to

be awkward and dowdy. How can we

have her at the dianer-table to-night? 1
shall die of mortification to have to in-
troduce her to Mr. Morris as our cousin.”

‘sPerhaps she will be too tired to come

down to dianer after such a lon ride.
It is a little awkward to add another to

a set dinuer party.”
“Oh, mamma, bless you for the

thought! You can tell her that she is
too tired. You can arrange it, I know.”

“Well, I&# try.”
These were the sentences which fell

on the ears of Priacil!a Bent as she sat

alone, waiting to see the aunt

and cousins whom she had come

all the way from Kansas to New
York to visit, of whose welcome she
felt as sure as if she had known them all
her life. It was by a blunder of the

eervant that she had been shown di-
rectly up stairs into the drawing-room,
which communicated by folding doors
with the room where were sitting mother

and daughters.
“Pinkie! What a name!” continued

the first specker. ‘Who ever heard of
such a name, except for a doz?”

“Her name is Priscilla,” replied the
mother, ‘‘but Pinkie was given to her by

her father, when she was

a

little girl, on

account of her pink cheeks.”
“Well, will call her Priscilla.”
“And I too.”
“Your father will not like it,” said

Mrs. Bent. **But we must go down.”
A swift rush of three women down the

staircas three loud cxclamations of

dismay at the sight of the empty recep-
tion room, looks of dismay and a smoth-
ered whisper of vexation.

“How stupid of Bea! Do you suppose
she heard?”

These were the opening scenes in the

swift little drama which here began so

inauspiciously under Mr. Silas Bent’s
roof this morning. And next to these

followed one which seemed almost a

justiication of ail that the Misses Bent
had said in regard to their cousin.

Slowly rising to her feet, grasping her
umbrella tirmly in her ieft hand, rose a

tall, an exceeding tall young woman,
who exclaimed in a nasal voice, ‘Well,

I was jest a comin’ to look ye up.
didn’t know as that fine black gentleman

©’ yourn had condescended to let you
know I was here. 1l&# most tired to

death I teil you: four days an’ four
aights in the cars is enough to kill an

ox, But Ill be all right as soon&#3 [ yet
my coffee. I reckon break fast&# all cleared
away by this time, but I dont want

much only acup of cotlee, if the cook
ain’t throws it out. I&#3 real glad to

Be you. Is&#39; uncle got my etter,
dido’t he?” And pausing in ber breath-

less speech, pretty Prise: Ila Bent looked
sheepishly into the faces of her equally

shame-faced relatives. If they had not

been too guiltily disturbed in their own

minds by fears of having been overheard
in their inhospitable comments, they
might have detected a strange look on

their Kansas cousin&#39 face, a mixture of
twinkle and terror, But they saw or

beard nothing except what so thorough-
iy corroborated their worst fears. Even

‘leseon.

Mrs. Bent herself, who had resolved be-
forehand to be thoroughly kind to the

child of her husband’s favorite brother,
was thrown off her balance, and, in

spite of herself, the welcome she gave
was curt and cool.

But nothing appeare to daunt the
ternble Pinkie. Radiant good humor

shone in her face, her tongue ran like a

clapper, and when the dinner party was

mentioned, Pinkie cried:

““Not much I ain’t too tired! Pll just
bunk down, and by 6 -o‘clock Til be as

fresh as a rooster! We don’t often get
achance to a regular dinner party out in

Emporia, and I don’t mean to miss one

this winter. Say—shall I wear my ve y
best?) I’ve read about the kind of

clothes you New Yorkers wear to dinnera.

But I&#3 got some A No. gowns,

J

tell

you. Now, you just show me my room

and Ill go etraight to bed an’ stay there

till dinner-time. You let your black

man bring me up a tumbler of milk, will

you, along about o&#39;clo and a

donghout or hard tack. I&#3 used to

eatin’ heartily in the middle o’ the

a
hen the door was finally shut upon

Pinkic her aunt and cousins exchanged
looks.

“Horible!” cried

daughtcr, Carrie.

ever conceivel.
for her?”

“(He has not seen her since she was

ten years old,” said Mrz. Bent, dismally.
“Of course he could not dream she

would be like this. He has always said

her mother was a charming woman, and

they lived in Europe for several years
when she was little. It is horrible,’

iris!”
“Bunk down!” ejaculated the eldest

daughter, Sophia.
“Fresh as a rooster!” echoed Carrie.

“Mamma, I shall go to bed myself and

be too ill to appear to-night. I don&# be-

lieve Mr. Morris will ever cress our

threshold again.”
“‘Then he is welcome to stay away,”

said Mrs. Bent, hotly.
While this distressed consultation was

going on between Mrs. Bent and her

daughters, Pinkie, safe locked in her

room, was holding one with herself—

tears sparkling in her eyes, but her face

was fall of mirth.
“7 will!” she muttered. “I will do

it! It will be good euough for them. I

know Ican. 1t will teach them a good
But Vil have to work like #

Trojan to get the dress realy. Let me

see what I have got that willdo. Ha! I

have it! That old tableaux dress will

be just the thing.”
“How lucky [brought it!” she

chuckled, as she shook out the fo&#39; of

the white muslin of the most antiquated
country fashion. ‘Now can go to

sleep, and rest easy for an hour,
ward and dowdy,’—-that is what I will

be,” and in five minutes mischievous

Pinkie Bent was sound asleep.
“Anxiety and vexation had made Car-

rie ill, and it was with o most unbecom-

ing flush on her hurassed face that she

appeared in the drawing-room a_few
moments before the dinner-hour. There

sat the cousin from Kansas? Was evet

such a figure seen in a New York draw-

ingroom before?

the youngest
“It’s worse than I

Ilow could papa send

A plain white muslin, made in th |
shepherdess style, very. full and very
short, scarlet stockings, a broad scarlet

sash, and worst of all, on

a turban of white muslin, with

scarlet poppy flaunting in front!

This is what the malicious Pinkie
had done with herself, whose trunks

were full of exquisite French gowns such

as her cousins had never owncd and not

often seen. She

opxls on her soft white neck would
command a certain: sort of respect, even

from inhospitable rel itives:
“Thank heaven she wore them! That

will show people she at least has

money. That necklace couldo&#39 have

cost less than $1,000,”
“*Y¥ea,” said Pinkie, monchalantly.

“‘Ma likes ‘em best of all she&# got.
They&# ma‘’s._

1

like tlowers better. I&# |

great on artificial flowers; always wear

‘em every day.”
The guests were already arriving, Mr.

Bent himself among them, he having,
according to the fashion of New York

business men, arrived home only in time

to dress for dinner. His heart was so

full of affectionate welcome for his niece,
whom he remembere? well as « beautiful
child of ten, only half adozen years ago,

that he did not at first note anything but
the lovely uplifted eyes and the atlection-
ate voice,

As the dinner progressed, even unob-
servant Mr. Bent became aware that his

niece’s Attire was not what it should be.
and that her voice was tco loud. ‘‘But

the women foiks can soon straighten that

‘Awk::

the head

knew at least that the

all out, ard the child’s as pretty asa

picture.”
So also thoug the Hon. Mr. Morris,

who, to Carrie‘s vexation, on being told

by her that the young lady in white waa

cousin, who had arrived most inoppor-
tunely from Kansas, had exclaimed:

“Prom Kansas! How delighted Iam.

That is the State of all others I am most

interest in seeing. I am going out

there iu the spring. If all Kansas ladies

have so wonderful a complexion as your

cousin, that is another reason for visiting
the region. Pray, present me to her,
will you? I should like to ask her many

questions. Perhaps, ah” —he stammercd
with the curious mixture of ditfidence

and audacity one often sees in Engtish-
men, ‘‘perhaps your mother will be so

very good as t&g let me have the pleasure
of sitting by her side at dinner—that is,
if it wil mot disarrange your plans.”

“Tam quite sure mamma will not re-

liquish the pleasure of having you chief-

ly to herseif during dinner,” quickly re-

sponded Carrie, her heart full of anger
and mortification. Nevertheless, several

times in the course of the dinner, Mr.
Morris heard the shrill voice, and

thought to himself, *‘What a pity the

American voice is so high-pitched !”

When the gentlemen joined the ladies
in the drawing-room Mr, Morris looked

eagerly for the Kansas cousin. Not see-

ing her, he accosted Mrs, Bent with true

English blulfness: ‘*l do not see your
niece from Kansas; hope she has not

gone: I was counting on talking with
her all the rest of the evening.”

With mingled resentment anl confu-

sion, Mrs. Bent replied: ‘‘My_ niece
went up stairs immediately after dinner.”

In truth, Mrs. Bent was ina state of

nervous bewilderment. Without for a

moment suspecting the real reason of

Pink‘e’s withdrawal, she had yerccived
that the girl was greatly moved as she

came quickly to her when they were en-

tering the drawing-room.
“Aunt, I mnst ask you to excuse me.

I am going up stairs to change my
dress; I am not dressed as I should have

been.”
‘sNever mind, child, never mind.”
Pinkie was gone.

It did not take her long to finish her
transformation touches. The dainty

white surah silk, with bilowy reaches of
white lace from belt to hem, the soft,

clinging gloves to the shoulders, the

onal bracelets, Tj white ostrich feather
‘tah, th white satin’ sli

Tea‘liness. But at last Pinkie’s heart
failed her.

‘It was a shameful trick to play on

them. I shall cry, I know I shall; and

Td rather die than cry before that Eng-
lishman.”

At last she stole down slowly, hesitat-

jingly. Black Ben caught sight of het

first, and reeled bick with excitement.

It was an unerring instinct that led

Pinkie, on entering the drawing-room.
to ide swiftly to her uncle&#39 sile, and

putting both hands into his, say:
“Dear Uncle Silas, won’: y make my

peace with aunt, and ask your friends
here to forgive me for masquerading at

your dinner?”
Before she had haf finished speaking.

; the company had gavhere close around
; her.

“S must say,” began Mrs. Bent, in an

angry tone. But Pinkie went on reso-

i lutely:
“‘T could not resist the temptation to

. &la
live up to the New Yorker&#39;s idca of a

Kansas girl, just for an hour or two,

You know that I wes exactly the sort of

Persen you all expected to see from the

West.” She guthered cournze as she

{saw smiles. ‘Yes, you all Know

Jemracing the group i: her appealing
ginnce, ‘and we out West all Know it.

Then, forgive me, You ask them to

forgive me, dear Uncle Silas, won&#3

your”
But Uncie Silas was laughing too

heartily. He bent over and kissed her

yorchead.
“I ask them a& to forgive me for

kissing you,” he said. ‘*A capital joke,
Pinkie!”

“The best bit of acting I ever saw,”
cried Hon, Mr. Morris: ‘‘quite clever;

very neat. Upon my word, though, I

do not think now, really, Miss Bent, I

shouhl not have seen. through it; I

doat think you could have deceived

me.”
“I should not have tried, replied

Pinkie, very simply. Yet there was a

certain indednab e something in the tone

which made the Hon. Mr. Morris change
color,

Thereare no words in which to de-

scribe the embarrassment of Mrs. Bent

and her daughters.
“Had Pinkie overheard what &quot

had said about her?”

ail ‘were in

it,”

‘They sounded he cs faras they dared.
But they never found out.

To onlyone perscn did Pinkie ever

tell the whole. That wasto the Hon.
Mr. Morris, after she hud been for some

weeks his wife.
“I thought it was so unjust in them,

Frank.” she said cruel. I&# just
give them a lesson, and let them see that

manners may be only skin deep—easily
put on or off. But I& never have done
it, Frank, if fd seen vou _first—never.
{ wanted to run out of the room as sv0n

as I saw you look at me.”
‘*You needn’t have done so,” replied

Hon. Mr. Morris, ‘for I thought as soon

4s my eyes fell on you that I had never

seen so lovely a face before.”
‘Did you, really?” asked Pinkie.

“Really,” answered the Hon.
Morris.

Private Detectives.

Private detective agencies will before

long be the subject of a good deal of

comment. There are a few of these or-

ganizations which are thoroughly reli-

ab‘e, but the majority of them are little
more than blackmailing concerns. It

may safely be concluded that if a pri-
vate detective gets on the track of a man

who is trying to conceal anything the

jig is up. There 1s absolutely no way of

getting away from expert shadows and

they ‘earn more about a man’s habits and
movements in the course of a week than

his friends doin twenty years, Many
of the shadows have a great liking for
the business and will take all sorts of
tisks to get the information they are in
search &g When they start in to shadaw

{a man they pick him up in the morning
, after breakfast and from that time on

till their services are dispensed with he
does absolutely nothing that is not ob-
served and recorded. What strikes the
victim most when he comes to rend the

reports is the thoroughness of detail.
Not long ago I was looking over some

oificial reports of the shadows of a well-
known agency concerning one of the

employees of a big publishing house.
There was a leak somewhere und the

firm employed a detective agency to find

it. Asis usually the case they looked
about for a few days and then fixed upon

a rather fast oung cierk as the

man. They followed him for two weeks

and fixed the crime irmly upon him. He

confessed, gave up what money he had

and wag allowed to ,go
i

-

doubt t ay man rhe
surprised than he was wh
the reports of the detectiv:

Shadowa, as the detecti who follow
the victims personally are talled, usually
cost $t0 a day and expenses. The whole

ca-t is apt to foot up to $25 or $30, which

is paying rather dear for information

which in nine case: out of ten the in-

 quirer never wishes to obtain. In many

‘cases the investigation brings out facts

‘that are not at all suspected. When the

|agents are business.ike and honorable
| there is little to complain of. There are

|but two agencies in New York that I

know of that will not underiake divorce

leases. It may not be significant. but

ihey are the most successful agencies in

town. The danger of employing any
but the most responsible firms is obvious.

Information gleane through private de-

tectives is usually of such a nature that

it must be kept quiet. 1f publicity were

not dreaded the detectives of the police
department would be employed at the

outset. Hence the private detectives

become possesse of information con-

cerning various people of a peculiarly
caluable kind, and if they choose to use

‘it for blackmailing purposes they have a

leverage which is seldom or never re-

sisted.— Brooklyn Eayle.

Calabash Tree.

“A very pretty growth to look at, and

a real refreshment, too,” said our friend

‘the captain; ‘‘such comforts in the

tropics are genuine ones—anything that

suggests abundance and coolness wnen

one is thirsty.”
This tree is found in the West Indies,

at once reminding a New Englander of

orchards at bome and luscious ceoli
fruit; it is about the same height an

not unlike the well-remembered apple
treez, with their burden of spring frag-

rance and beauty.
It has wedge-shaped leaves and large,

whitish, plump flowers, scattered over

the trunk and maturest branches. The

fruit is gourd-like, often a foot in

‘diameter. Very shapeiy and convenient

{goblets are fashioned from the ‘tree

i ghellg:” when carved and polished they
tare really beantifa!, and so hard that

‘they may be used for kettles in which to

boil liquid’, bearing such usage several

times wi-hout injury. — azar.



HOW IT HAPPENED,

He held my hand—

I knew ‘twas wronz.

Ad still I did not chide him);
He clasped my waist—

H is so strong,

And I so weak beside him!

H bent his face

Down closs to mine—

is brown eyes were so pleading?
And maybe, too,

He saw in mine—

But eyes are so misleading}

His mustache brushed

My reddening ehosk—

Qb, dear! how it did tickle!

I had to smile— .

I vouldn’t speak—
I wonder if he’s tickle!

H kissed me? Well,
If you must know,

Ym sure [ don&#3 deny it!

And I kissed him?

Well, may be so—

Ifis actions would imply it

My foo&#39;ish heart

Was throbbing so

That I could not prevent 1

H said he loved me—

I don&#3 know—

I wonder if b+ moant it

Somer Journal

PUNGENT PARAGRAPIS.

After dinner—A hungry man.

Plays a leading part in life --The

blind man&#3 dog.

Pleasant recollections—Collecting a

bill the sccond time.

The war articles in the Ceatury are

rapidiy bringin;: that esteemed publica-
tion down to the level of a Powder

Magazine. — Lite.

It is officiaily reported that there are

now in England upward of 30,000 blind

persons—but to which party they belong
is not stated.

The whale is said to be capable of liv-

ing a thousand years, fle doesn’t have

to read the dizzy old jokes ia the funny

pers. — Fall Ricer aldeance.

The title to a dead whale

pute in

t t

is in dis-

the Monterey, Cal., courts, But

li
.

le t wha&#3 ig never in dii

And p
Lay down the s|

otatoes are dig by steam.

—Boston Courier.

“One at a dime, bicase,” remarked a

German saloon keeper to a crowd that

was scramvlig fora ten-cent piece on

the floor.— St. Paul Herald.

A Louisville paper gives a picture of

a young voman who was kissed by a

tramp. If the likeness is a correct one,

the tramp deserves sympathy. — Peck.

John Boyle O&#39;R says that if women |

ruled the world it would be a poem.

Perhaps so, but the average man don&#3

want a poem. H+: wants pie.—Vew Bed-

ford Mercury.
The average housewife will take more

pains to keep sickly fifteen-cent plant
through four months of winter than she

will to keep butter on ice in summer, —

Sirtinge.
Supposing a man lost both his arms in

the war, what is he going to do in casea}

mosquito alights on his nose /— Marerick.

Call the first man he meets a liar.—(or- |
ham Mountaineer,

An exchange says that :f clothes are

brushed up, that is the wrong way, they
!

will not get shiny, We have tried this

rule ona silk hat and can testify that it

works like 8 charm. — Call.

English entomologists are excited over |

the addition of a new buttertly to the

British fauna, making total of sixty-
five species. What American belle is;

_

over there nowt— Boston Post.

THE LATEST CRAZE.

We&#39; not so fond o’ England,
Or ber pretty little way»,

‘As once we were, and far hehind

We&#39; left the British crazs.

‘Tis not the dainty French welove,

Nor yet the dash of Spain,
For Italy we never rave,

They&#3 all upon the wane.

But now we look for fashions to

Celestials, and we clap i

Our bands with joy whene’er we sea

:

—Life.An lScarat Jap

The French courts have ruled that

even a key can do duty asa wedding
ring.

————$

$$.

Electric lighting of mines in the anthra-

cite region is pronounced a failure.

* prostration, and all forms

| also, in all enfeebledt conditions, whether the

+ result of exhaustion, Lervous

The New York World says a child in

that city was poisoned by a cough syru:
containing morpbia or opium. B is

no such danger iu Red Star Cough Cure.

It is purely vegetable, prompt, safe and

sure, 25.cents, ses

New Year&#39 day four years hence will begin
the year 1589 with

a

total eclipse of the sun.

—_——_—

CoL D.. J. Whiltiamsop. Quarter-
Master U. 8. A, and ex-U. S. Consul at

Callao, Pera, sp-nt $2Q000 in eight

years in trying to cure himself of rhea~

matism, but got no retief until he used

St. Sacobs Oil, which cured him.

A star weighing

400

pound is on

exbibition in Sacramento,

than all other Lung Remedi is

.
Fairman, druggist, Dayton, Ind.,

Writes of Alien’s Lung Balsam. He has sold it

for eight years, and it gives satisfaction in all

cases, 250., 50c. &a $1 per bottle, Druggists.

——_

&gt;_&lt;

Red Spanish wine is now growing in favor

in the east as a table wine.

STRAIGHTEN you old boots and shoes with

Lyon&#3 Heel stiffeners, and wear them again.

Tur best Ankle Root and Collar Pads are

made of zinc and leather. Try them,

Calcutta soy serve i with fish is introduced

quite extensively iu this country now.

No one shonld detay when they have a conch
or cold, when a

30

cent bottle of Bigelow&#3
Positive Cure will promp and safely cure

them. Dollar size cheapest for family use of

chronic cases.

The Misscuri cremation society has 400

members, 25 of whom are women.

Fossit Forests.

The most celebrated of the fossil forests of

which we have any record are those of Egypt

near Cairo, of Nubia, of Silesia, and of the

island of Antigua in the West Indies. Othor

accumulations of silicified wood are known to

occur in Chili, New Zealand and Abyssinia.

It is also true that in the interior of our own

continent, in Oregon, Nevada and Arizona,

as great and remarkable collections of silici-

fled tree trunks exist as any found in other

parts of the world. Onthe banks of the Little

Colorado, in Arizona not less than one thou-

sand cords of silicified wood may be seen piled

up in one locality. Hero we find tranks of all

sizes up to six feet in diameter, gyest perfectly

and beautifully preservéd. in the drift depos

its of Southern Ohio is found an’ eld soil in

many places thickly strewed with interlaced

prostrate trunks of trees which grew upon it

and ina few cases these are found buried

eroct. This old furest was plainly submerged

by the sinking of land surface or the elevation

of the water level over it,resulting in its burial

beneath mauy feet of gravel and sand. As

hundreds of cases, considered hopeless, have

been permanentiy cured by Piso’s Cure. r

you have sy
ft

such asa cough, difficulty of breathing, ete.

don&# delay, but use Piso&#39 Cure immediately.

yet the trees are not mineralized, and have the

appearance of partially decayed wood: but it

the subsidence had been occasioned by vol-

canie action and het water had been poured

out freely, we should undoubtedly have found

the trees silicilied as we do at the Cascades of

the Columbia, where a volcanic outburst at a

much later date buried quantities of trees and

ebsnged them to masses of silica.

Oysters smothere im buttered crumbs are

served at the winter seaside resorts.

_Af you need w perfect _tonio or a blood p
Hier take Dr. Jones’ Red Clover Tonio, It

speedi res all troubles of the stomach, kid-

neysa r. Can be taken by the most del-

ieate cents.
——-

There are 19 fereign born members of the

Hause of Representatives,
NIC, the only

te

forcezenerating and life
javatuable fur indix dyspepsia, nervous

general debility;

u

prostration, over-

work or acute disease, particularly if resulting
from pulmonary cimpiaints. Caswell, Hi ra &a

Co.. Proprietors, New York. Sold b druggists

An jeubted Bienen cs

About thirty years ago a praminent physician by

the name of Dr. Willian Hall discovered, or pro

duced after long experimental research.a remedy for

iscases of the throat, chest and lungs, which was of

auch wouderful efficacy that It soon gained a wide

reputation in this country. The name of the medicine

is DE. WM. HALL’S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS,

and may ve safely Felted on as a speedy and positive

eure for coughs, colds, sore throat, etc.

BROWNS
LRON

BITTERS
WILL CURE -

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS PROSTRATION
MALARIA

CHILLS anp FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY

PAIN tx THE BACK & SIDES

IMPURE BLOOD

CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA -:

.

KIDNEY AND LIVER
TROUBLES

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
The Genuine has Trade Mark and crossed Red

ine

on wral

THE

REMEDY.
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.

RCsnatains no Tplumin Any Form.

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM in Three Sine

Bottles. Price 25 Cents, 50 Cents and $2 Per Bottle.
BC Rottles are put up for the accoramodation

of all who desire siinply a Cou or Cro Remedy.
Those desiring a remedy for CONSUMPTION or any

LUNG DISEASE should secure the large $1 bottles.

Price, 25c., 50c. and $ per Bottle.

SOL B AL MEDICI DEALER

DEBILITATED MEN.

You are alowed a Sree trial

of

thirt;

Gaye

of th use

of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Toei her wie Sus-

pensory Appilances, for the specdy re! a pe

maneut cure of Nervous Dri .
Inss of Vitality and

Manhood, and all kindred troubles Also f man’

Other diseases. Complete restoration to Health,

an Manhood guaranteed, N risk ts inenrred, 1

trated paimpblet lo sealed envelo: led free,

wesing VOLTAIC BELT CO
be a

Marshall. Mic!

aae-toms
CURES WHER!

Best Cough Sy
in time.

=& CONSUMPTION

Ur N-eaola

LREATI on this disease

Gnurer, Givaexpress and nddr aa,

Di. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearist., New ‘York.

THERST x TOO PO
jai PEARL

Keeping Teeth Perfect and Gums Healthy,

Des tetiimg to
finch mea Ur

B Le

ect on

runt nly
wie, box 284, San Fran i

No Rope to Cut Off Horses’ Manes.
‘KCLIPN? HALTER
.B Combined, cann

iy&qu

S of Us free. om

all Saddlery.
;

«Harness Dealer.

&# WiehTHOUSE
sche Oe

by Wilson&#39;s system

$1,50 postal note. E
isco, Call

-

Send
J.

Pax WHEN TR £—Huving suficient confi

dence in our ability and the willingness of mi

kind to pay when the cure is made,

chronte dise se;and ask no pay tor our

tervices until after the curs is effected, Desc?

Your case fully apd send stam for ingtractions.

adre or
B.D. BAKER, Bex 104,

jake.

ENSIONS[NCREASED
Write L. Binghs:

z Att&#3 Washn’n D. C.

=

Of the 5,900 school teachers in Nebraska,
4,000 are women.

conchT hest medicine is Piso’s Cure for

Consumption. Sold everywhere, 25.
Sokthy Dow

Puce Lou

Winezar

gat and tor

ood, strengthens
and Kidness, anc

health, however lost.

Vinegar Bitters isthe
“iy uiscove: for

a
— Vinegar Bitters assim-

flates the food. regulates the stomach and bow-

“Sin ae Bi to is the  aisea
megar Bitters great pre-

venter, and stands at the head of all family rein-

edies. No house should ever be without it.

Winegar Bitters cures Malarial,
other fevers, ses of the Heart,

Bidneys, and & b

Send for either of our valuable reference

books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, our

ledical on Diseases. or our

on intempera and Tol which last should

be m th ds of every child and youth im the

country.
Any two of the above books mailed free on

receipt of four cents for registration fees.

RM. McDonald Drug Co., 532 Washington St, N.Y.

{nvali Hot Surgi Instit
BUFFALO, N.¥-

jes 5
and Surgeons for the treatment of

all Chronic Diseases.

OU FIEL O SUCCESS
hrouic Nasal Catarrh, Throat and

Liver and Kidney

gee Us, OF SC! ten. in stam|
“Euvalids? Guide Book,” w!

all particu!
2

Nervous Debil
tone

are

ently cured b our

post-paid, 2 cts. in stam
pture, or Breach, ra

en S non {bEalte
and without danger. Cures

Gaarantecd. Book Sent for

in sta mTUMOR and STRICTURES
treated r guarantee to cure.

sent forten cents in stamps. Address WORLD&#39;

DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCLATION, 663 Main

Street, Buffalo, N. Y,
‘ol

DISEA O ThoteaO are

WOM WwWomirn
at the Invalids’ Hotel an@

has af-

forded large experience in adapting remedies

for their cure, and

DR. PIERCE’S

Favorit Prescript
is the result of this vast experience.

It_is a powerful Restorative Tonic

and Nervine, imparts vigor and strength
s system, and cures, ns i by magic, Leue

© r i excessive

ten cents
PILE

many
those

eu

and Weakness of Stomach,
tion, Bloating, Nervous Prostration,

and Sicepicssness, in either sex.

on 6 LESPRI $1.00 23n° SELGS
Sola by Druegists everywhere. Send

ten ceuts in stamps for Dr, Pierce&#39;

‘Treatise on Diseases of Women, illustrat:

World’ Dispens Hedica Associatio
663 Main Street, BUFFALO, N. ¥.

SICK-
Bilious Headache,

Dizzin: Constipa-
tion, Indigestion,

and Bilious Attacks,

LIQUI GLUE
ae. we the

wa-Semple ese
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LOCAL NEWS. CLAYPOOL.
;

Dis wwine SLE Only Temperance Bitter Known.

—Round Oa heating stoves at w.F.! Mr. A. Mathews, of Warsaw, was oD 13
.

Sarber’s.
- \ourstreets Monday. il On Bi

—Go to Sarbers for the best grade, Dr. 11. Sarber and wife of Michigan
,

of coal oil. ‘are visiting his brother W. LL. Sarber.

|

|

.

—Try a Western Washer, for sale by Fifty three car loads of stock passed
FOR THE CURE OF

W.F. Saber.

—Dried peachesat W. W. Kime’s Pee ate place Tueeday on the FEVER and ACGUE
&amp;

e
a

pare wen either. Hb
Mrs Baxter is on the sick list. Or CHILLS and FEVER, =

,

}

Kime 12) cent - Deni Dela reinrnhom fe

|

AMD ALL MALARIAL DISEASES:

es

a
aka

y

—Hangiog lamps all prices cheap

|

Viiting friends. ‘The proprietor of this oslebrated et
at Kime’s grocery.

guperiori

aaa

“a
ae ever offered to the for

—SBugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s PALESTINE. SAFE, oERT sree Ba PER-

stock and be convinced. Quite a number of logs are being

|

MANENT cure Agus ver, or Chills

—Jewel Oak and Cottage Jewel stoves hauled through town to ‘the various mee besro

te

* abo

&lt;

ar

long

siani:
at Sarber’s. mills. ‘Souther country to bear testimony to

—Go to D. W. Lewis’ to buy your) A numberof our citizens attended the

|

the trath of thasserti tha in no case

goods and a mon
au Jewel

tin wedding at Samuel Vandemark’s
whatever will dilowed

ena

fe et

— ceasu o |

Home ewel

|

on last Sunday. A huge time was had, cases & e dose
sustained the sinking sys

a

true mes

cook oe ice be
“ s ibis. Sit

\bout fifty being present, with many | been
oe ee

fornifr from all Alc timate.

—Lar

.
as

presents. restora!
th. | iving Princi a perfect Renova-

sSeents at Kim&#39 grocery. son.

|,

Sabbath school every Sabbath at the

|

T
dent, torofthe Grate og a ous m

“Por pure roun popp fr bate]. church at 1 A Leaner sioner ies ste ice

ering, go to W. W Kime ged si.|
Chester Horn, who fracture-his thigh

|

gisease has been cepecially

|

Sat E pho “Typh Malar

— Rag prepriet of the Sil-| veral weeks ago, has fractured the | in difficalt and long-standing
a

|

He and. Kidneys ; Headache, Indige«!

= Lake“fox den” was in town TueS

|

.neagain in thesame place and will)
%)

this medicine wil not require an sid Constip Dysentery ‘and all diseases of

BY be confined to his bed for several weeks
bowels

in

good | at

Bedur pric on eae cloc aot
. Rhi of four raert —F meumption. Crou

a jewelry at Nove rug Store. leatin i

i

He: Nalizing

to

the Bloo a Skin, Vime=

Ta ee i e [lll 5 thSevam corresp a
rar sta oe ate ea

—Remember the dentist’s a ypoint-

|

L

ficient. Use no other.
*

Sin w. ;

*

ments. Tuesdays and Wvean of |says. &qu sort o’ think that the largest BULL SARSAPA is oeolao PS that infecthe ihtectin

of

children aud

east Sank, sary process takes place when that cor-
|
Tushramod SELaESn ee er

|

ie bys. y tw pro ston

of

Vinten

—‘Billy,&quot;th Bremen butter, is get-| respondent is in town.
|

Blood Purifiers.
Bitters.

© ee

ting pretty hot
, judging by the softness ‘Albert Wiley, of Marion county this|_ DE. JOHN BUL VEGET won e pete eeri dawaf th youre

of his last production. state, has been visiting friends in this etn is
pesper The entaad or ih tur of lite, his sioni Biers bas p eqns:

Thousands of old papers, all kinds.

|

vicinity for a week past.
i aatiqn,

©

pleasant to the taste. simila

for sale at this office very cheap. Come MARRIED: At the residence of Rev.
cured.

jer and

‘The Bitters is invalua in Lung -nd Thror:

x.&q Ss Envali

in and get a supply.
Thomas Wiley on Saturday, Jin. 23, eae a ne

—Any person wishing to purchase

a

| 1886. James Turner and Miss Tillie * n-
|

BULL’S SARSAPA
residence in Mentone should call on Eli|dreck. The wedding was a very quiet ULU’S WORM DESTRO
‘Truex, as he is offering his property at) one. Miss Anireck is one of Palestine’s

&

most esteemed young ladies especialy
Tee Popular Remedies of sne&#39;Dev:

—Mrs. Dr. Gifford, of Kokomo, Ind.

|

as a Sabbath school worker. She would —
Ofice, $31 Mame St.. LOUISVILLE, KEa bargain.

and Miss Evoans, of Russiaville, were be much missed by the school should

the guests of \Ibert Tucker and family |she leave here. Mr. Tumer is very

and W. S. Charles and family vver last much liked by all who know him. May

Sunday.
all the rich blessings of earth be cast in

—a scheme is on foot in Europe to their midst all along the pathway of life

inerease the value of Confederatebonds.

|

is our earnest wishes.

It is succeeding too; the last quotations SEVASTOPOL.
wane Heke; or if you take your par

|

ph? that tooth ache! is the ery.:

in Orleans molasses. %
7

-
: seg

The accidental breaking of a large

ee a. lamp, an. the oil igniting, came near

5

ee cn Bar See resulting in a serious conflagration at

Patrons will please govern themselves Geo. Kerns recently.
accordingly, as no mail will a opened Mrs. John Vandemark has made a

to receive letters after that time. rapid recovery and will be able to be

Lew S. CLayTon, P. M. : as

N Indi Legislat .

out in afew days.
_o ee Jane fa te vemi ee Mullenhour Bros. are filling their log

execut oS accoun © s pre yard with some choice timber.

proclivities. This fact will of course be
James alexander has purchased a

very encouaging to our town Council :
a .

should they decide to take as advanced a cuca ae sleigh. Now who

steps as those marked out by that “airs par
a

saiti i
| .

.
z

2 Fasig was visiting m War- W ted
worthy body, saw this week.

i Buying Agent an

—Our home theatrical troupe is a Rev.
¢

fixed fact, completely organized and
ev. Shackelford, of Warsaw, called

embracing excellent tallent throughout. ore oo aco contain

GT

Among the first plays presented will be
Fee&# Boe .

*

&qu

@ouble and Triple Action)

sToodiee’” and “The Reagh Diamond

|

j S2 w too ee erase

or Country Cousin.” The public may Many logs from near he are heing FORC PUM
anticipate something good. drawn to Burkett, purchased by Gaskill

.

—Born: January 18,1886, to Mr. and| and Co. and S. E. Banks. —

“Mrs. ©. L. Leonard, of Silver Lake
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A sled load of Palestine’s fair sex ac- The REMINGTON PUMP is ahead

|

“he Greatest Medical Triump of the Age!

Koscinsko Co.,Ind.,a daughter. ‘The| companied by gentlemanly escorts

|

of competition in working easily SYMPTOMS

Gazerre establishment sends greeting.

|

attended church last Sunday evening.
and rapidly.

FA

May the fondest hopes of the parents| Rev. Heighway filled an appointment ne pea fressings/iot neste TORP! DLIV aR
he fully realized in the life of the litle

|

for Rev. Graham at Oswege, Sabbath. ‘We FURNISH ATTACHMENTS TO THE
~s

the
:

stranger, May sh live to be an orna- Mrs. Banks and daughter Maud, of
PUMPS TO FIT THEM FOR USE WITH WIND

ment t society, a jo to her friends and

|

Rurkett, were the guests of Mrs J
MEL.

a blessing to mankind.

tae 3

Vanderrark last Sunday.
a

1
Send ie laseeni scninred arcs:

—There is no part 0 life’s citade-| Beaver Dam, Burkett, Mentone and ist, Wi ‘estimonial

Ser Ie en ene Riet will

|

nea aye all heen well Resirenacie:
oa

not find him and put him to rout.—Im-
ed at the protracted meetings here. REMINGT AG C0 Mion, N. ¥.

purity of blood is the parent of disease;
i

IMPORTANT. New Yoru Orricz: 283 Broadway.

the liver, the stomach, the lungs, the] wn
&l ;

nerves, every vital organ es affected pri-
en you wisit of leave New ¥ ork City.oa

we and Ex
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marily from this cause, and in tms di- at the Grand o to wire
:

fi

Su gar
-
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mion Hotel, opposite

reetion the Vinegar Bitters acts with
Grand Central Depot. Elega rooms ted up
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ynagical influence.
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and elevated railroad to all A, favorite prescription of one of the
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ORDINANCE AND BYLAW

O THE INCORPORAT
TOW O MENTON

it ordaine b the town of Mentone, that

the folowing by- an ordinance for the

woo order an governm of the town of

Mentone in the Count of Kosciusk an

state of Indiana, relating to the transactio of

business th duties of officers, fixing an pro

vidin penalti for negle of duty relating

to makin an repairs of streets, culverts,

crossings, sidewalk and drains an pre

venting obstruction and injurie of the same:

providin for the remova of dea animals an

other waste matter; preventi nuisances: re

straining the running a large of horses winc

ot No 19 to th sout weet corner of lot No.

22 shall b complet on or before the first da

of Octch 188

Sec 7 Passe Januar 2 188

R C RATLSBA Pres

JOH YANTIS
S AR

x

BER HR.

Attest. S A. Bocarss, Clerk

Trustees

TiorsE AND SWIN ORDINANC *

Src. 1 B it ordaine b the Boar cf Trus-

tees of the incorpora town of Mentone Ind |

‘pha from and after the tb, da of Februar |

S8 it shal b uniaw ful for the owner Or OWR

ers of animals of the hors Kin or of swine

to perm the same t& run at large, within the

corporat limits of sai town of Menton |

Stat of Indiana.
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and other animals providi fur pla in an

preservi Shad trees regulatin th puttin

up of stoves an pip chimne an other

apparatu for the use of fire, an providi

for licenses, prohibiti disorder conduct

Qrunkenes in th streets, street gamblin an

providin for forfeitures, fines an penalti

for violation suc bylaw an ordinances,

declaring an emergenc as ty a porti af said

lnws an ordinances; b an are hereb deelur

wl and eatublish b the sai town on the

2st, da of Januar A. D 188

Sec. That tro and after the 15t da of

Februar 16, when any animal of the bour

kind, or any swine(vit hogs sheat oF pig

are running at larg within the limits of sai

|

~

town of Mentone, the town marsha shal at

once take up and confin such anima in the

publi pon of sai town, an fee an kee

the sam until legal dispo of.

Sec 3 Suc mersb sha immediat

aft suc impound give notic to the own-

ers persona or it the owner b unknown to

nim. b posting noti brietl describin sai

.
animal in at leas three bublic plac in said

SIDE- ORDINANC town, that the same will b sol at auction at

src. l Beit erdaine b the Boar of publi pon in sai town, at the expirati
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“Prustee o th Incorpor town of Mento | of fivedays from the date of suc notice unles

Ind. that si walks shall be construct on sha redee the same as berei

the west sid of Broadwa street commenci ided

atthe nort east comer of lot number 1 ‘Th owner or owners of suc anim

thence south to th plittar of the Ne York

|

oranimal so impoun may, before the expi

Chicag and St. Loui Railwa an thenc ter:

|

ration of sui five day redee the same b

minating Sai side- shal b construct

|

provi O nershi t the satisfactio of siid

as follows to wit, the stringer or sill are tobe

|

marsha an b payin the marsh the follow-

iby inches square out of soun oak timber in fees. For taking up each bors $1.5 for

|

-

an are to be4 in number an st edgewis

|

keepin an feodin eac hea of herse per

‘Ph pla to be oak or pin Sft. in lengt an aay s cts. for takin up eac hea of swit e)

not les than 4 nor more than 6 inche wide,a

|

7 et for keepin an feeding eac hea of

h inche thick an to b naile with net les

|

swin per da 25¢te which shall in all case Fe

than 1 penn nails with two nail at eac en

|

pai to the marsh before suc anim or

of boar an one nail at enc insid stringer animal are relense

exce where side- are now built or Whe any suc anim so fmpoun

buildin an sai side- to b remodel as shal remai ure met an unredee a

slirecte b the Boar of Trustees. the end of the ti day’ notice th marsh

Sec.2. That sidewalk shal b construet

|

shal proce to sel the same at publi auctio

on the eastsid of Broadw street commen- tothe highe bidder for cash but before

cin atthe north wes corner of lot No 19 makin the sale he sha incase the anim is

|

thence sout tothe south west corner of lot of the hors kind, cause it to b proclai b

No 22, sai sidewal shall be constructe as the ringin of a han bell an crying in at least |

follows. to wit the stringer orsillsare to be two of the busines streets of sai town, that

b inches squar out of soun oak timbe

|

suc horse istob sold The sal shal bemad be

un areto b in number an se edgewi

|

tween the hours ef l0o’clec A.M an

the
&am
£ o or pin 6ft. in leng e&#3 P.M.an aeal 50 mad gall vest 2

1 a adc than’ Inches w perfe ttle in the purchu In addition--

an are to b ‘P inch thick to b nafte

|

the above fees the marsh shal be entitle to

with not les tha 1 pepn nails with two nail

|

charg an retain out of the money bi forsuc

at eac en of boar an oue in the center. anima asfollows For sellin eac anima of

greg. That side- b construct on | hors kind $9. for sellin eac bea of

heth side of Mai Street commenci a | swine 2 cts.

Morga Street thence west to El ‘treet an Sec 6 ‘he money arising from eac sal
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there terminatin The walks from Morga shal after payin cos un f as above pro

to Tucker Street are to b Sit. wide an from

‘Yucker to Elm Street to be 6ft wide. Sai

vide sha b pai b th marsh t the treas:

urerof the said tuwp, suc payme to b ac

AM
esi OP

ye on H A

cideswa shal B construct as fellow te

|

com pani b a brief written descripti of
|

wit, the stringer o sills are to b b inche \th anim

—

sold the amount pai

squar an tobe mad out of soun oak tink

|

the am sunt appli in fees which writing

per, and@ to b in numbe for the Sft. e ll b ~ign b the Marsb an attest b

wale an 3in pumbe for tho Oft walk an
|

the Treasurer.

sills to b set edgewis the plan to be of oak Src. 7 The mone so pa into th hand of

br pin Sft in lengt for the walk from Morgan

|

the ‘yreasure sball becom a par of the town
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mone in the ban of sai Treasurer or in sai

sge. If the owners of any lots alon fund at any time within six month after

whic any sidewal is to be built or repaire whic time their righ to th same shall cease.

shal fail or refuse to construct er repyi any
Sec. 8 Thatif any perso or person with |

nue side- ag provid insuch ordinances out authorit of sai Marsha shall lead take

na heretotore pass b the Beurd of Trustees oreonvey away or releas apy anima fro |

of sai town.the Mar-bol shal forthwith let said pou as give in section secon or shal

out th repairi or building of suc side- preve or attemp to preve the Mursha or 9
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to the bighe bidder after first givin ten

Hay notic b puttin up written notice in

three publi plac in the town for that lengt

of time; an when sai repairi or building

shal b complet the Marsha shal repor

the same to the Boar of Trustees, an th |
cos Of suc work shall be audite an psi

out of the treasury of the town as other claim

again the corporati are audite an pai

Sec. 5 Whenever any money shell b an-

dited an pai b the Corporati for repai

in or building any sidewalk, as provid T

this ordinance it shal b the dut of the Clerk

to cause suit to b instituted in any court of

compete jurisdictio in the name of the

corporatio agains the owner of any lot alon

which suc Bide- shail hare been repair

or built, for the recayer of the expense of

sue building with all cost an expense an

fee an charge of the Marsh in relatio

thereto; an may for that purpos take all nec-

tep in any court having competen

jnrisdictio to enforce Hie thereon upon

uny of such lots.

any one xuthor ge b him from takin an

qo su B

deposit in sai pou any anima running

or laree, as named in this ordinance shal upo |
conviction of the same, before any Justic of

the Peac havin jurisdictio b fine i any

um not less than one nor more than twenty-

tive dollars

Src.9. That this ordinance shal be in force

on and after February 1 188

Passe January21,

R C Rartspack, Pres |
JOU YANTISS Trustee.

S ARNSBERG

Attest; S A. Boaaxss, Clerk

NOTIC
All person havin book belongi

to Frankli ‘rownshit Librar are re

ques to return the to my offic or

neare posto as soon as conviene

G W SmirH Trustee

_J. W. Seller spe sever day thi
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=HUMOROUS SKETCHES.

‘Too Mach,

“Good morning, Mrs.

is Pate:ck this merning?”
“Sure, hea no better, sir.”

“\hy don&# you send him to the hos-

pital to be treated
:”

“To be treated, i it?) Faith,
the delarium trimming he has already

— Bostoi Beacon.

Gilligan; how

an’ it’s

Likely to Bob.

A Pittsburg woman who had a house

and lot fur sale was visited by a stranger
who wanted th site for a factory. When

Bres to name her lowest figure she re-

plied.
Two days ago I was axing $190, but

cow I&#3 u to $1,000 on indications of a

matural gas we&#39;
“Where do you find them?”
“Come back here on this pore:

@’y schmeli?”
“*A dead dog, and there lics the

body.”
.

h. Phat

itis, or ’ma sinner. Well, thin

if it’s only dead dog, instead of a gas

well, lll drop back tu my old tigure, but

in casc of any more shmells afore the

papers is made out, Pll hold mesceif

privileged to bob anywhere between

four acd six hundred.”— Wall Street

News.

Go toa the Eornet, thou Slucrard.

“If I had been Solomon,” said a curb-

stone philosopher, ‘I don’t think | would

have sent the lazy man te the ant.”

“Where would you have sent him?”

inquired a man witha drooping nose,
who needed shaving badly.

“I would have sent him to the hornet.”
“‘And what good would that have

done?”
“A great deal, my friend. One hor-

aet would have taught him more about
enterprise in tive minutes than he could
have learned from a whole colony of

ants in three weeks by tho closest kind

of observation. If you want to limber a

man’s joints in a hurry, send him to the

hornet every time, and you won&#3 miss it.
The hornet means business from the very
atart, and dcu’t you forget it.”— Chicago
Ledger.

A Misunderstanding.

Lawyer Hovbs—‘*Yes, the girl made

aut a very good case against the defend-

ant, but when his turn came he showed

very conclusively that there was no

breach of promise at all.”
2

Lawyer Nobbs— they both
deaf mutes?”

Luwyer Hobbs and she based

her claim on a canversation they had

during one of his ca‘ls on her, when, she

says, he -put his hand on his heart re-

peatedly, and in other ways made his

object kvown.”

Lawyer Nobbs—‘“liow did

fendant get around that?”

Lawyer Hobbs —‘tHe swore that his

chest-protector persisted in getting over

to the left side all the evening, and that

his frantic efferts to keep it righted were

misunderstood, The jury a wore chest-

protectors, hence the verdict.”

the de-

Bounced for Causte

“Beautiful day, isn’t it?’ said the bill

scollector, as he walked in on Mulnugger
vyesierday morning.

“Yes, charming,” growled Mulnugger,
as he cast a hostile glance at the collect-

ors, Who c:lmly helped himself to a

chair.
“Most too pleasant to stay in doors,”

said the col&#39;ecto ‘I really pity you

men who have to sit at a desk all day.
Ahem! could you do avything on that

little bil to day?”

sch, you think its too pleasant to

stay indoors, do you?” sala Mulnugger,
raspingly, ignoring the coliector’s last

ather.”

.

don&#3 let me deprive you of the
i

delichis of communing with naturc.

Walk tight out and cnjoy the air an

sunshine. Fiil your system Jull of the

free ozone of the prairies, if you like. I

wouldn&#39; interfere with your enjoyment,
oh, vot ” and the collector struck

the sidewalk at the foot of the stairs all

at once.

In talf an hour Mulnugger was walk-

ing towara the city hall arm iv arin with

a policeman.—St, Paul Herald.

Come to Stay.

Mrs. Hendricks (to Mr. and Mrs-

Smith, who always manage to drop in

about dinner time)--‘sNow, you must

stay to dinner. ‘The bell

very few m antes, anid ——-

will ring in a

Mr. Smith—“‘Oh. thanks, Mrs, Hen-

dricks, but we conldo&#3 think of it.”

Mrs bmith—-‘‘Oh, no, indeed. You

are very kind, Mrs. Hendricks, but I

left baby alone with the nurse, and.

John, do you think the baby will

“Mr, Smith—‘Uh, the baby is all

right, Maria, but it leoks a little like

Tain, and | think—er—perhaps we had

better——”
Mrs. Smith—*‘l don’t mind the rain.

We have an umbrella, and beside, I

haven&#3 anything on that water wou&#39

hurt, but I&# afraid it’s getti-g late, and

I wouldn’t like to put Mrs. liendricks to

any inconve a

Mrs. Hendricks (resignedly)— ‘Ob. it

will be no inconvenicnoce, assu-e 30.1,
Mrs. Smith.”

Mra. Smith—‘tAre you quite sure?

Well, what du you think, Joha, shall

wet
Mr.

you,
; abo

Smith—I&#39;!l—er—leare
Maria, just as you think best

Mrs. Smith then, we may

as well stay: but really, Mrs. Hendricks,
we ought not to.”—-Veo York Sun.

He Was the Fifth.

A Michivzan avenue grocer whos: fam-

ily occupy reoms over the store was funi-

gatiug some bedding the other day in a

vacant room, and after a time the smoke

began to pour out of a broken pane
which he hal overlooked. A pedestrian
saw the smoke aud did not doubt that

the place was on fire. It was a good
chance for him to emulate the nonchal-

ance of Mark Twain, and he sup ressed
his desire to yell and tura in an aarm

and entered the store, took a chair by
the stove,and calmly remarked :

“Quite a change in the weather?

“Yea.”

“Don&#3 look so .
much

winter as it did&lt;”
“No.”
“Trade pretty good
“Well, tolerably fair”
“This would be a bad

burn out?”
“It would that.”

snppose you are insured?”

ot fully, but shail be to-morrow.”

“Tm sorry that you delayed so long,
for I came in to tell you that your whole

upstairs has been on fire these last ten

minutes!”
“Yes; thank you. Willie!”

“Yes, sir,” responded the clerk.

“Make another mark on the cheese

box! ‘his is the fifth man man who has

come in with the same ol guy this

morning, and expect at least half a

dozen more!”
“But [tell yon saw smoke pouring

from the window!” protested the

stranger.
“Exactly. Let her ponr.

igating. Next!”
When the stranger entered the store

he was six fcet tall. When he came

out he kad lost five inches and was still

shrinking. and such a look as hé carried

like an open

”

morning

I&#3 fum-

ing post.—Ditrat. Free Pre s.

An Enterprising Drumwers Feat,

‘sLhad a Httle experience the

night,” said a drummer, st took all

may nerve and gall to bear up under.

Eversinee hve been on the road Pve

i m-:de it a principle to meet all engage-
‘ments, ete than once have I skipped

\ three or fourtowrs in which I was sure

{of selline big bills of goods in order to

keep my engagement to call on some

girl or other, When [agree to be at a

‘certain place at a given miuute you can

‘ bet your last dollar Pil be there Weil,

‘the Uther Ga I landed in St. Louis, and

suddenly discovered that in a moment

‘of forvetfilness had promised to take

two girls to the theatre that night,
gitls were not acquainted either.

a Liar and a sp and the girls’ brothers

were customers nine, dso, after

thinking the whole thing over, | made

ay upto my contract.

aught my sents at two theatres,

engaged my ca ,
and prepared for

the campaign. i seat word to the first

one that Pd call fer her rather early, ac

to the other that I might be

minutes late. whirled No

other

‘seated her, excused myself for a minnte

of the curtain. slipped
|

,
before the rising
out, and intwo seconds the horses were

ton arun for No. % | got her in her svat

five minutes aft the curtain r Stayed
the act out, excused myself. went

‘ back to the other, a; ologized, and every-

:
thing was all right.

| flitting from one to the other, and got

i my money&# worth out of the hackman,

‘asl made him hump. I made inquires

(a to the hour the plays would be over,

and found I had twenty-five minntes’ !ce-

way. Then I made such good use of

it all to

o!

Ae

‘|

I spent the evening |

those twenty-five minutes that I got No.

home and was back after No. 2 just as

the curtain went down. To do this cost

out of town because the hackman was

after me with a bill for une of his horses,
which had died from overdriving, but

not till after -had sold bigbiils of goods
to the girls’ brothers. eside, had

the satisfaction of keeping my engage-

ments and of performing an uoparal-eled
feat in theatre going business. That&#3

the kind of a hustler I am.”— Chicago
Herald.

Now Sing Sing’s Couvicts are Guarded.

Sing Sing is a massive granite struc-

ture. and absolutely fire proof, from the

bedrock of the Hudson river, on which

it is founded, to the iron plates which

cover its roof. Built upon a little point

running into the river, its three outer

sides are washed by the water to adepth
of nearly fifteen feet. Close under the

inner wail runs th: track of the New

York Central and Hudson River railroad,
with a station a few hundred feet from

the prison. The only entrance to the in-

stitution is over a big stone brid e,

which spans the track and gives the ap-

pearance of an ancient feudal castle,
with its turrets and towers and huge
walls in the distance and the moat in

front spanne by a draw bridce.
The entire prison is surrounded by a

high wall of solid masonry nearly twenty
feet high and wide enough for a man to

walk upon with ease, At short dis-

tances along these walls are little tur-

jrets with comeal roots and sides of

glass. At cach corner is a turret, and
|

from the wide windows the restless head

|of the guard is ever on the watch for

some unwary convict who is so foolish

}as to nttempt escape. Besides the men

in the sentinels’ little boxes naother de-

‘tachment of watchmen )jatrol the walls
!

and eachwalk with measured step,
© car-a sixtcen-shot repeating

bine.
The qualification of these men is the

Accuracy with which they can shoot, an
constant tra‘ning keeps them in practice

‘ga that the small.st epnvict in the prison
\ea be brought down b a riflemen at

ithe most distant corner of the yard
ghis fect is well known to the prisoners,

and not one ever thinks of risking him-

self to the fatal aim of the men on the

wall.

Among tt 1,600 striped convicts at

Sing Sing nearly every nationality is

represented. No distinctions, however,

‘are made, for black and white, old and

young, are all put in together without

discrimination.-—New York World.

|

Debts of the World.

The folowing table gives the debts

of the chief nations. according to the

latest attainable data:

Nume ef country.
Arge atin ic

Amount of debt.

reese

a &3 ,

on his face world have trightened a hiteb- |

9
Bi

TNS, 108,007
2,2 01.903, 485,

4.0221

Greece.
India, Bra

ly
Japan..

Mexivo...
Notheriands,
Norway
Paragua:

Peru...

Portugal

Russia
Sorvia...

Spain .

Sweden
‘Yurkes ... 0.

Switzerland —.

Umiled States

Mound With the World.

bh never mind what people say,

Th. world goes round:
.

They blamed yestercea, and theyll praise
i to-day.

The worki goes round.

Keep your eye fixed on the beacon light,
The world goes round;

Steer throuzh the breakers for the right,
The world goes round.

po

The woes of the past ars now as NBs,

The world goes round;

Av happiress sure is iu “he thousht,
The worl t goes ron

mo $12, and the next davI had to skip

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Though flattery blossoms like friend.

ship. yet there isa great difference in
‘the fruit.

Much learning shows ho little mortals

‘know; much wealth, how little werld-

lings enjoy.
he great majority of the world pre-

fer to attend the exhibition of money,
j

rather than that of bra ns.

Do good for your on satisfaction,
and do not care what follows. Be the

cause of gray hairs to no one: neverthe-

less, for the truth gray hairs are to be

disregarded.
Whatever may be true of harmless

luxuries in the way of drink, we main-

[tai that health, happiness, and work

find stimulus enough in the unsophisti-
cated well of nature —pure water.

Perhaps a5 a mere matter of govern-
ment, a good despot would make a better

government: but for the education of

th people governed, a good despotism
is worse than freedom with its admixture
of folly.

The road to true philosophy is precisely
the same with that which leads to true

religion; and from both one and the

other, unless we wou&#39 enter in as little

children, we must expect to be totally
exciuded.

Trath is infinite, and we cannot clasp
it m our finite arms; yet we may live

in its light, and learn more and more of

its grand meaning, if we but sincerely,
honestly, and patiently tread the straight
road of intellectual virtue.

oe —_

Artificial Egss.
In the back room of a Broxdway (New

York) office a curious invention was ex.

|

hibited to several provis:on dealers and

‘merchants, The invention,says the 77.

tune, consisted of a number of artificial

eggs. which resembled the real article so

lexactly that none but an expert could

a
distinguish them. The sb-lls were made

of a clear, transparent composit.on, and

the shape was perfectiy mode’ed. The

portion surrounding the yolk was made

of aluumen,and the yolk itself of ground
carrot and satfron. Three of these arti-

ficial eges were placed on a platter by
the exhibitor with half a dozen real

ones, and the men present were told to

ae the bogus ones from ih coliection.

rst expest ex is -igaeran&#3ane an three roden d
claring them to be artiticial. The sec-

ond, with a little better luck, owing
partly to his avoiding the three selected

by his unfortunate predecessor, managed
to pick out two of the real egys and one

of the artiticial ones. Thus with vary-

ing results each of the six men tried his

skill in determining the ditference be-

tween the eggs by their appearance.
When each had had

a

trial and failed, the

exhibitor said:
“Now, gentlemen, you can test them

‘in another way.” A frying pan was then

placed on the stove, and in a few min-

utes it hegan to simmer. Two of the

artificial eggs were picked up, their

shells broken and the contents dropped
into the hot pan where they -oon began

te simmer and sputter. A ttle salt and

pepper, a brisk two minntes’ stirring
with a fork, and as fine a dish of scram-

blei exgs as could te prepared at a res-

taurant was placed vefore the expectant
guests.

‘sHeip yourselves, gentlemen. They
are as good as the ceal articie. Nothing

poizunous or disagreeable about them.”

‘This invitation was complied with at

once, and the several verdicts were:

“Delicious,” *‘Better than the real _arti-

cle.” “What are they made of?” ‘They

are not artificial, but fresh eggs from the

country.”
“Well, gentlemen,”

—

smilingly
sponded the exhivitor, “whether real or

artificial, can make any quantity of

those egg&gt at a cost of about hulf a cent

apiece, while you cannot, buy their equal
for less than two or three cents. You

have just had proof that you cannot tell

them from the real article by their ap-

pearence or by their taste when scram-

bled. Im an omelette there is equally no

perceptible difference, but when boiled

the imposition is much more easily de-

tected. But even then nine people out

of tem would be deceive, as the only
difference lies in the fact that the yolk

ama surrounding white portion will not

harden separately as they du in the real

egg. The flavoris about the sre, which,

aiter all, shonid be the main consider-

tion. It is my inten:ion te put these ar-

| tificial eggs on the market 60.0, and my

object in inviting you hero to-day was to
make you favorably impressed with

them. I think I have done it. Good-

day, gentlem&#3

re-
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FARM AND HOUSEHOLD

Poultry Notes,

Buckwheat is very good for poultry,
although we think its merit is not to be

compared with other grains for the same

purpose. Decayed grain cau never be

fed with safety and should be shunned.

Dirty rice or rejected wheat both make

good grain feed aud are safe.

Do not forget that in winter time the

birds nced more and better feed than in

summer. Give the noon meal of cracked

corn, whole wheat avd oats. The even-

ing allowance may be whole corn and

a full feed, which will last them ad-

vantageously through the iong nights.

Hens often learn to eat their eggs from

eating the egg shells which are given to

them with their foo@, ‘They find it easy

to crush the shells which are thus scat-

tered in their way. If you have plenty
ot oyster and clam sbells or ground boue,

the amount of lime in the egg shells is

scarcely worth saving for your fowls.

The cros-bred fowl is often larger
thao any of the breeds of fine bred stock.

&#39 prizes for dressed poulry in Eng-
land have often been won by cross-bred

birds, just as in the race of cattle mon-

grel steers frequentiy carry away the

prize for fittest weights. Blood from

pure varieties, however, was used in

making the cross always.
A constant supply of pure drinking

watcr is equally as impoxtant as food.

A inexpensive drinking fountain is, of

course, the best method cf securing this,
but the hime made small shali.w tin

dishes are the next best thing. It 1s true

that a fowl or a chicken will often drink

dirty wa&#39;er even when clean water is at

hand, but this is no reason why they
should be compelled to do so.

Regularity in care and feeding is of

the utmost importance. When the usual

feeding time of the chickens arrive, if

you are not on hand with the usual food

they worry. ‘hey cease their own efforts

in a great measure and stand idle and

expectant, Every approach, they think,
is that of their keeper with his pail and

long-handled spoon. Every dis. ppoint-
ment adds to their impatience and un-

easiness, aud they are. in fact, fast losing
flesh and go ng back on you.

When fowls a-e contined in limited

quarters, the nests shoud be so con-

structed that they may be in darkness,
or a& inttwildeht. “Thid is an excel-
lent preventive of egg-eating. Locate

the nests as frr from the windows as

possible, and compel the hens to ap-

proach them throuzh a long, law, cov-

ered passage which turns one or two

abrupt comers to shut out the light.
The benefit which fowls derive from eat-

ing charcoai is very marked. The best

method of pacing it before them 2s not

well. understood. Pounded charcoal is

not in the shape in which fowls usually
find their food, und hence is not very

enticing to them, Corn burned on the

cob and th: refuse, which consists al-

most entirely of the grains reduced to

charcon! and still retaining their perfect
shape, is greedily eaten Ly them, — Poul-

try World.

How to Get the Most Hutter.

There are several things which affect

the vield of batter from a cow of any
kind. First, the food of a cow affects

it: second, the manner of setting the

milk, chiefly in regard to the time which

it requires’ for the cream to rise; and

third, the temperature at which this

cream is churned.
It has been shown by mony careful ex-

periments, and by the results of long
practice, that succulent tood helps to

produce a large quantity of fat in the

milk, and also has such an effect upon
the same, as to cause the cream to sepa-

rate more completely from the milk,

leaving less fat to be lost in the butter

milk. Hence, the use of ensilage, or,

what is better for mvost farmers and easicr

to accomplish, the feeding of roots of

an unobjectionab’e kid, such as mangels
er sugar beets iu the winter, and the use

of zome kind of meal, preferably a mix-

ture of corn meal and coarse middlings,
with pasture in the summer. “In winter

the use of cut hay, or fodder. Further,
it has Leen found, that when the milk

of the whole herd has been mixed te-

gether. and when the milk has been set

for thirty-six hours, and the cream

ehurned at the end of twenty-four or

thirty-six hours more. the largest pro-
duct of butter was obtained. When

these periods are shorter, or longer,
the cha:aéter of the cream differs, and

there is aloss of butter in one or the

other of the settings of milk or skim:

mings of cream. [ence it is most vrolit-

able for a dairy to consist of as many |
cows as will supply cream enough for,

a churning at one milking, ao to churn

the cream of one milking by itseif.

Lastly, the temperature of the churning |
is of importance, both as to the time of

churning, and the quality of the butter

made. An example from the records of -

Houghton farm in regard to this point
will be exceedingly instructive, and ‘they
fully accord with a great number of tests

made by the writer during several years

past. At Houghton farm. when the

while milk of a cow (clover) Was

churned at a temperature of seventy-four
degrees. somewhat more than a half uf ;
the butter was obtained: while at one

time actually less than half of the butter

wus the result, and it required three and

sometimes four churnings to procure all

the butter. On the other hand, when

the cram was churned at a tem-

perature of sixty-two degrees, all

the butter was obtained, or in

one case only from one and one eighth |

ounce to two and 4 quarter ounces from

about forty pounds of milk remained ia

the buttermilk, and was procured at a

second churning. As double or treble

churning is manifestly impracticable in a

business dairy, and is troublesome any-

where, it is very important to observe

every necessary precaution in regard to

the temperature of the churniag. In the |

writer&#39;s dairy the regular winter churn-

ing temperature was kept at sixty-two
degries, while the summer temperature

-was fifty-five degrees. The temperature
at which the milk is set and the cream is

kept, shou!d alto be uniform, so that the

character of the cream is always the

same. It may be thought that a few de

grees in the temperature of the cream is

a small matter: but great results depend
upon small things in all human affairs,

as well as in nature: and if a dairyman
would succecd in his business, he must

observe carefully all these small things.
-—American -lariculturist.

Household Hiuts.
}

Lard may be made pstfectly sweet b |
boiling a pared potato i it.

For poison oak, bake in cream and

gunpowder twice a day till cured.

Wa-h the hair in cold sage tea; it will

keep the hair from falling out,

When food is to be fried have the pan
very hot before the fat is put in and
have the fat ho: before beginning to

fry. Then the minimum amdtnt of fat,
will be absorbed.

Salt sprinkled on any substance burn-

ing on the stove wi&# stop the smoke and

smell. Salt thrown upon coals blazing |
from the fat of broiled chops or ham
will cause the blaze to subside.

Put all the pieces of bread that are

left each day in a pan and dry them iu a!

moderate oven. They may bé beaten

fine in a mortar an:l put away in jars for}

reading or pudding. They are useful |
far ‘siftung over grease cake-pans to:

prevent the cake from adhering.
If you wi-h to prevent the unpleasant

odor that arises trom boiling cabbage tie
|

up a piece of stale bread in a muslin

cloth ‘and boil with the cabbage. A

piece o stale bread on the end of a

knife with which you are cutting onions

will prevent the juice from affecting the

eyes unpleasantly,

Life In a Snowilake.

Some imag native and wonderfully
learned German scholars teli us that every
snowllake is inhabited by happy littie

be&#39; who Legin their existence, hold

their revels, live lony lives of happiness
and delight, die and are buried, all dur-

ing the descent of the snowflake from

the wor&#3 of clouds to the solid land.

These scholars also tell us that every

square foot of air possesses from twelve

to fifteen million of more or less perfect
little beings, and that at every ordinary
breath we destroy 2 million, more or less,

of these happy lives. The sigh of a

healthy lover is supposed to swallow up
about fourteen miliion. They insist that

the dust, which will, as all know, ac-
|

cumulate in the most secure and secret

places, is merely the remains of milhons
and billions of these little beings who

have died of old age. A:l this, of

course, is mere guess-work. Lut I do

know that the snow in some parts of the

world is thickly inhabited. I have seen

new&#39;snow in ]daho black with litt’e in-

sects, People there call them snow-fleas.

They are as lively as possib&# and will

darken vour foot prin&#3 walk as fast as you

may. They ae found only on the high
mountains, ani only in very fresh and

very deep snow. They, of course, do nut

annoy youin any way. They are in-

finitely smaller than the ordinary flea,
but they are nota whit Icas lively in their

lacomotion. —S*. Nézhol ts.

Fparaa acure in

SAFE.

Wnhes « Dose or Vixecan Brrrers is

taken into the stomach, all diseases of

the blood, liver, heart, kidneys, stomach,
and body generally, besin to pack up,

preparatory to leaving the system. Anl

it docen’t take them long to pack, either,

Like the guests that Mrs. Macbeth dis-

: persed, they *‘stand not upon the order

!

of their going, but vo at once.”

About 1,600 e&#39;ec lights are now Lurn’ng

in Boston nightly. No. 3.

Rupture, Breach, or Herate a
ner d, often becomes strangulat ans

De et We employ a new method and

every cass or no pay. Send

mphiet and references,
World’s Dispensary Medical Associatiun, as

Main street, Buffalo, N.
Y-

One of th» best dinner fish now in the mar-

ket is the rock fish.
_

Greatest Discovery vince 1492.
—

For coughs, colds, sore throat, broachitis.

laryngitis, and consumption in its early stages,

nothing equals Dr. Pierce&#39; “Golden Medical
Discovery.” [tis also a great blood-purifier

and strength-restorer, or tonic, and for liver

complaint, and costive condition of the bowels

it has no equal. d by druggists.

0 cents in stamps for

icicus j ‘Uy is made from F:orida

The “Favorite Prescription.”
-e, of Buffalo, N. Y., whose

ver th world

hrough his success as a physician, and espec-

ial pthrou the reputation of his “Golden
Medical Discovery,” bas done a kin

preparing an especial remedy for the many dis-

treasing troubles classed as “female w: ess-
a t nown as the “Favorite Prescrip-

Under its Saministre all she pelvi
organs are strengthened, anc he woma.

comes that embodiment of health and beauty

aWhich God intendod her to be.

Tne demand for boned turk-y is constantly
increasing, -

ager Axie Grenxe.

Lasts four fimes as long as any other.

and save your horses and wagons.
will prove that we are right

Use it
A trial

The Postmaster 0: iverp |,
Florida, writes,

“The last Hop Plaster worked wonders cn my
rheumatism. Send me another.” 5c.

The largest American oannon throws a

1,08) pouad i
Invigorato, renew, and beautify the hair by

the use of Hall&#39 Hair Renewer.
For sick and nervous headache, constipation

and liver troubles. As.

&quot;Absolut
Free from Opiaies, Emctic and Poison.

SURE.

SURE Dots.
Dacacists axe DEA

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO. CALTINCRE. MD.

moe resti
PRICE FIFTY CENTS

G
FPain

Cures
Backache, Hea

ELLY eS

be
cleansing

Catarrhal
eel

8) cents at Drazgists or Dy mail.

ELY BROTHERS, Dry

MORP
LY CURED, abvic

thorough treat

iste, Owego, N. ¥-

OR, J. G HOFFMA Jefferson, Wisconsin.

Face;
perfeciion ine uding Pack

Ti Acne,

Dr Jo Wood nury, Sc N. Pearl st.

ny.N.Y.

Blair&# Pilis. ireumti neme
vo reund, &am cia __vel Box, $1.00;

DPRUGGISTS AND DEALERS,
LEE on TA TTIVORE, MD.

ATAR cream BA
hen appli into the mos-
ils WA

Le

abserbed, ofe

few applicatio re-

A tho

A
lleve., .

ment wilt cure. Agreeable
touse Send for Circular ——____—_.

Chlor and
Opiu Habits

‘E FREE

liands, feet, an= all their im

ial Develop-
cruous Hair, Moles, Warta,

Bacto 1320, Send Ie, for book.

|

We Submit Facts
—

Im regant to Hood&#39; Sarsaparita as a remedy for

rheumatism, and ask you if you are with

this disease to try the medicine which has so greatly
benefited othera. Hi of people who suffered

for.ns, hare bee

parila the great blood purifier.

aciJity of the biood. which is the cause of the &lt;liscase,

aud gives strength and vigor to the whole body.

“My wife has been troubled along time with In-
fammatory rheumatism, and was so bad last spring

that It was hani work for her te walk. .She derived

more real help by taking four bottles of Hood&#39 Sar

saparilla, than from any other medicine she hae

Street, Da; ton, Ohio.

“I used Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla last spring. and cam

truly say it helped me very much. To those suffer.

ing with billous complaints, nervous prostration, OF

rheumatism, I earnestly rcommend it&qu Mrs. E Cam

PextTan, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
Soid by all druggists. $1: six for §5 Prepared

by C. L HOOD @ CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa.

___

100 Doses One Dollar.

CATAR Cured
BY

f how long

padache, Der
ing noisesin the
lent Discharge~ dropping in-

t rout hacking cough,
“Breath and Nasal

mse

the
|

Byes, De
Healing the Urgans of the

Head and Throat.

Instant Rotief Easy to use
30c. Drugg&#39;sts &a Deal-

t by Mailon receipt of

A.F,. EVORY & CO
‘3.16 Greenwich Bt,

between » bealthy, laughing,
me that bus

Sper
Ridge’s Food. &lt; ia Perfectly

s

ae
ALL FIRST-CLASS

Ba

TO PARENTS.

Many baking powders are

health, and while everyone re;

should also have a care for

the little children.

SEA FOAM

wders—soda or saleratus.
urtful ingredient—no alum or ammonia.

SCIENTIFIC.

All chemists who havo analyzed
commend it. Housekeepers who have

have failed with other

over Sea Foam.

money.

Used by the leading hotels and restaurants

For sale by all first-class grocers.

GANTZ, JONES &a CO.,

WAGON SCALES,
vere Steel Beart Brac

JONES be pars the tretgbt—for
Pree List meation thts

eadoee JONES BF BIG!
Diughamtens

qiperrs

PASTILLES. = le? RTH

RIDDER&#39;S

PASTILLES

est

ores

Jcsern F. Gexex, cor. First and Canal

Storek now ke it fo Sal

176 Duane St... N. ¥

ae
‘An activ Ma or Woman in

co Rilour qua ienes. sin a

vance. e PRK! Particulat
free. Ntahdard Silver w ure Co. Boson. Mass

romp- :

the movements of a

jv safe,
mt

a

f

\

ve pernicious toraids
his own, he

tender ones—

contains none of the bad qualities of baking
It contains no

Sea F
used it

will have no other. Cooks, whose best efforta

wders, are jubilant
Saves time, saves labor, savee

It is positively unequaled. Absolutely pure.
in

New York city and throughout the country.



OUR LOCALIZER.

Ur. Swigart of Atwvod was in town

‘Wednesday.
W. rp. Sarber was at Fort Way n on

business ‘Tuesday,
Edward Storm 1s night watchman at

— tt 1s an old’subject. says an exchange, yet
an important one—this matter of street educa-

tion, and its dangers can&#3 betoostrongly enforc-

ed upon the attention of tho young, hence the

following from the Michigan City Dispatch is

timely. In every city in this country, says that

paper, it is usual to find the streets crowded in

the evening with young people—boys and girls—
whoare treading dangerous paths. any evening
you will find boys at the corner or lounging by

the doors of sajoons, listening to the ribald talk

of those inside. These boys are In the nursery
of crime. The ranks of criminals are being

constantly recruited from this clasa. They
grow with marvelous ripidity. Girlsin their

decneu also found cn tbe streets, You
ee them goiug up and down loitering on thecorner Dv twos or threes: Girls Of respectable
parentage, otherswho perhaps bave their

M. TRUBY’S TEN COMMANDENTS

Ist. —M. Truny has permanent ly located at MENTONE.

2nd. —M-: TRuByY will repair all kinds of Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Mu-
sical instruments, Sewing machines, Guns, Pistols,
Umbrellas, Parasols, and in fact everything in the
small mechanical metal line.

Srd. —M. Trusy keep a fine lot of Silver Ware. -

4th. —O. Truny keeps all the popular Poems.

5th. —M.T RvuBY has the finest lot of Toy Books ever kept in MENTONE.
6th. —M. Tr usy has the largest lot of Miscellaneous Books ever kept in

MENTONE.

ith. —M. Trvusy has the largest and finest stock of Christmas and New-
Years Cards ever kept in MENTONE.

8th. —M. TruBy has all kinds of plays for home amusement, suchas Pict-
ure puzzles, Parchesi, Fox and Geese, Chess, Checkers,
Logomachy, etc.

.

9th. —M. Truny keeps a general line of School Books, Pens, Pencils. Ink,
Rulers, Writing paser, Envelopes, Slates, etc.

10th. —M. Trvuny keepsall kinds of Poeket-books to put your money in,
provided you do netspend all your money in buying it.

These are my TNE COMMANDMENTS, hoping to see you all before
buying elsewhere. Remember *“TLME 15 MONEY.”

|.

Buy where you can get the most for the least money. Thanking you
for the patronage already extended, [ remain

a B. T.

the Novelty Works.
;

Chas. Hainbaugh of Jackson Mich.

was in town Monday.
Mrs. Deeter and Mrs. J.. Manwaring

aceompanied Miss Deeter on her way

home as far as Claypool.
Dr. Sarber uf Mich., who has been

gone from here for several years arriv-

ed in town Thursday to visit relatives.

|

PAR EG iit ont mobile noe knowing that

Several cases of drunkenness were arolencuutr th famil atventio of
quite prominené on our streets this

|

those suave neer ot th de
v th male flirts,

5 enc petice bas so often aen e forerunner
week. Come marshal Zentz where art

mora degrcdati Whenev girl Charsatth Jove guard which a Mother&#3 anxietythous
a =

& wa

i

t

|

torows a bout her, she has started on the down-
Mr. Groves of Sydney Ind. was in at-} \ard course, the end of which is a blasted home,

tendance at the funeral of his nephew,

|

8

&
mothghar Or ken a i fathehea bé_ r

Elmer who was buried at Bloomings-} savetheirchildre they must make thelr homes

burg Sunday
‘ happy for the boys and girls within them, and

8 oe

. ._.

|

thus keep them off the streets.

Mr. Gibbs and wife of Mich. are visi-

aiee

ees

ees

ing relatives this week in this vicinity. A BARGAIN FOR FARMERS!

The*Cross Roads” was well repre-| We tuke plesure in informing our readers

: that THE OHIO FARMER, which has a nation-sented in town Monday.
al reputution as the lea ding agricultural jour

We witnessed quit a heated discu nalorwilscodatryisadered, for the eomiig
sion on the “Bohemian oats swindle”

searat ane dolar per year, Ts very, bane

wt the hardware store last Monday

|

circulation, now numbering over fifty thous

eyening. The urgument on both sides

|

and subscribers in every State of the Union,
sa d rena vy {nnd its iberal advertising patronage, enable

ras Pry ve.APRS wey UN press
oe

its publishers to giv to the farmors of thi
The conduct of some Of Our YOUNT

Co ntey one of the very best, n

bloods at church during the past week

|

youabiaand instructive agri@iltnral, live

has reached that point where it certan-

|

and family journal of America at the very low

Ay becames necessary to putastop to it price of one dollar per year, THE OHIO PAL

if needs be by law. By all means give ae is erate leveland, Ont is nation-

:
sears al in everything except in name,

them the full extent of the la an let
gs otiinn —WeCKIPOL Ieee

them know that all law abidin. citizens

—

ana is acknowledged autio

scorns such conduct. tural subjicets. Luis camineted by an ableant

eee experienced editorial management that spares
—The ‘continued story” whic W no expense or lubor add everything possible

begin publishing this week is of special to its value. Specimen copy and Premium

interest to the people of Mentone. List will be Sent¢reeto all applicants by ad-
& ». dressing THE OHIO FARMER, Cloveland, 0.The Conncil should order that all per-

Sons with poor memories should procure
|

‘@ copy to wearin their hats.

—Itis reported that Atty. Filer and

our worthy P. M. have been
..

pointed

a joint high diplomatic committee to s

balance up the Ohio Senate. J,Jvbn-!
ston will serve as body guard to stand

between them and the mob

THE VERY BEST.

Practioal Art Magazine is THe Arr

AMATEUR. Each number contains

from 32 to50 large hansome pages , fault-

lessly. printed on heavy paper. [tis full

of information about all sorts of art

work.

signs fof painting and wood carvingand |

brass hammering and embroidering
it gives the most admirable.

It overtlows With excelent de-

—Godey&# Lady&#3 Book for January
isa number equipped with speci aul-

tractions. ‘The steel engraved froutis~

piece, illustrating a couple from Gole-
jsmith’s ‘Deserted Village.’ is a fine

sharacter study of juv enile life. It rep-
COLORED STUDIES resents a scene in & country schoo]

x Ever issued by any art magazine. It is |

cen ury ago and isons of the most. fin
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th bes artists and with drawin o Chere is an extra colorea fashion plate
aiterentinig teleost a

Tt abounds in useful hints for decora- usual numberof illustrations in
tion and furnishing, invaluable to every “bhi aud white: The literary depart-
with w home to make attractive. It ecn-| [m fs fall ov flowi ana e
tains a multilude of things that are onducted With t is number two ne
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ARE FOUND IN ture, have been opened, and new sub-
Noother publication. If you wish to seribers are endowed witha super steel |

-
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wages . “Pemalihc qaannan ,

|

engravings called? upathy Godey
paint Wowers, or portraits, or eattle, or! | vdy&#3 Book has never Tokedbet

or |

landscapes, or fans (or even photo done hette work than it is doing now

graphs)—in oils or in mineral cotors— /and it deserves increased, atronage
on canvas or China, on plush or silk; if ‘Wing the coming vear,

“you wishto carve a walnut panel, or

hammer out a brass plaque, to embroi- THOS WH BELIEVE that Nature
der achair back or an altar _cloth— econ
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‘To be convinced, you have only to men- |
lar a,tion this paper and send twenty-fiye
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Gen. Py cnb Agent, Clevelond, Obio.

agent, Mentcne.
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—Ovrr continued story is agere in
interes t

— D. W. Fasig, of Sevastopol is
visiting in town.

—The band discoursed ‘excellen mu-

sic at the institule to-day

_

—Seme bad drunks in town last even- |

ing. Hurry up that calaboose.

—Mentone now has a band,—the Se-

vas: opol organization re-named.

—The Ga rE is almost one year:
old. I&# checkered history is worthy

\the pen of a Plato.
imumuumm

—D. B. Rollen, of Leesburg is the

ellers. Ue is introduc-

ing an excellent work entitled &quot;th

People’s Atl ofthe World.

: To purchase a good spa
of horses for & road; must be sound,

~~ Weight between

Inquire at this office.)

gainst the worle on

After achase of two cays

| he follows his ne iuto town on fresh
|

sign. ‘They&#3 bound tus git there
7

it)

‘ Jobn is on thea track

—J. W. Sellers has his stock of bard-)

ware ull ready to open up early nent |
}week. Judging by the immense piles

of boxes &am we should say his stock is

lver full and complete.

—Constable Lee

La fox hunt,

John Foiks,a member of the Novel-

yty and Machine Wor firm, has moved |

hisfamily from Ft. Wayne tothis ce.

ya house on North

way belonging to A. Tucker.

—The protracted case of Dr. Williams

ve. Charley Brown was fivally disposed
of before Esquire Middleton last Tues-

day. Judgment was rendered against |

the plaintiff for the costs.

—Dr. Garner, of Seward tewnship?
voluntarily appeared before Esquire
Wilkinson las Thersday and rave

bonds for hi appearance in court te]

\auswer toa charge of prasticing medi:

} without a leense.

--W. 1 Votdridze understands thor: |

foughly, the art of repairfug watche

Broad)

{elocks sud jewelry, having worked a

nusaiber of years at the business. Ie

(keeps a full ine of drugs, books. jew: |

jelry, watches, elocks and Wallpaper
also cigarsand tobacco.

Allen L. Turner envied

pa renewed his own sub

‘subscribed for three of his friends

Such expressions of friendship contrib-

“ut somewhat more to the suecess of

the paper than the help of the dead

tent who exercises his cheek and

honesty to get out of paying
subscription,

---And don&# you forget it, Wilkinson

&# Clay will get there, and in a shert

time willopen up, in the Molenhour

‘ building. the finest assortment of farm-

ing implements and the completest

yesterday

ai

his owr

line of repairs, ever shown in Mentone.

rarmers please drop in early and let

us know just what you are going to

_need WILKINSON & CLAY.

--The forgery cases of which w

made mention last week have expanded
somewhat without developing much.

Mikels was bailed out by Dr. France

j Rourbon. Several prominent attor-

neys of this county, and one of North

Manchester have become slightly mixed

upin theaffair. The signatures of over

thirty prominent citizens of the south

part of the county were clipped from

the assessor&#3 echedules on file at |Andit or’s office, and used in the manu- |
facture of spurious notes. ‘Traffickers |

nthenotes have thus far made very

flimsy explanations of the manner in

which they came in possession of the pa

per. and efforts to make the dificulty

isettle iu the weak places seem tobe not

ver successful.

ting h

‘all that is asked to

i

sue

meetings at Greve Chapel

ription ane }

a2,
h arwe
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—Mr. Styles from Nebras is vist-
is brother-in- ALN. Hamlett

—Thomas Fullerton shét and killed

Johu Gaschatt near Columbia City list

Sunday morning. The parties were re-

turning from a drunken dance.

—If you want tin-ware that is wot
it go to Ilamlett’s.

ulty of good heavyX
satisfaction.

Tle makes a spe

ware that will give

--Lf you dont want te pay more for

repairs than the original cost of goods. }

buy your tin-ware of A. N. Haslett.

He deals only in the Lest heavy tin.

— An account of the pleasant and very

complete surprise given James ‘Turner

and wife last ‘Thursday evening is nice

ly told by his brother Allen in the fol-

lowing lines:

Itwas n cobb night and the frost few fast;

linet trom Mentone, driving full blast,

xetwitrd did roan

ad Pilly’s home.

x in their little bed

en Jites heard th king of sled.

James bell !
Lhear robbers there.

Get your revolvec and let us prepare,

Side by side weanw them as they boldly stood,

Cooking theirdeadly weapons to spitl the

robbers’ blood,

And when the door was open, abl whet a big

set

Untii they ¢

Earl they

asa jolly crowd of fricuds who stood be- |

tore their eyes.

CLAY POOL
_

Rev. will occupy

pulpit here Sanday evening.
Ateheson is holding a series of

two miles

Coverstone the

tev.

east of town,

Mr. and Mes. Tim Davis were called

to Cass Co. to attend the

Mis. Davis nephew.
John Walker is in Carroll C looking

after his farm. He thinks
if

he can

sell his farm he will locate here perma

nently.
Will Vampner has 1 very dear pet in

shape of a felon on his hand.

Mrs. Hainbaugh ef Mich. was the

guest of Mrs. B.D. Brackett Saturday

The Rebecca degree ent: rtained a

number of their friends by public instal-

lation nud supper Thursday evening:

cand Mrs. Hatfeld) are sorely ie
«over the death of their little

child, of whooping cough,
afternoon,

funeral of

Wednesday

A racket oecured here Saturday eve.
!

nwhicthone of the pi irties Went Uhrongh
window And Monday they

foth went to Warsaw to settle it before

atta Bloom w

prised on returning from Silver Lake

“Puesda and finding her heme tilled

with friends and table tilled with all the

“goodies” imaginable, she was soon

reminded they had come to do honor to

her Lirth-day.

2 RELIEV thet Nature

will work off a Coug or a
|

Cold should understand that this MAY be

done, but ct the expense of the Constitu-

tion, and we c!l know that repeating this

dangercu practice weaxens the Lung
Powers and terminates in a Consumptive
Grave. Don’t take the chances; use DR.

BIGELOW’S CURE, which is a safe,

pleasa and speed cure for all Throat

and Lung Troubles. In 50 cent and dol-

‘ar_b =
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OV TORI
88:figestto

to of EDP
headac an a
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uts, of & ldruggista.attheki
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as very much sur-
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DRJoa BUL

wit STo Syr
FOR THE CURE CF

FEVERand AG &

Or CHILLS and FEVER
AND ALL MALARIAL BIS Eases.

‘The proprietor of this eelebrate
cine justly claims for ita superi
all remedies ever offered to the F

CERTAIN, SPEE an 1 PSE

WANENT oure of Ague and Fevor, o 4)

sa Fever, whether of short or long

ing. He refers to the eutire Wes)

Souther country to bear him test’
the truth of the assertio that in to

tions are strictly followed and cam:

Jn a great many cases & single ¢

pgen snfficient for a cure, and whoi:

lies have beenenre by a single bottle, wits
& Bort restoration of the genera health

however, prudent, and in every ©

mo certain te cure, if its use is eoatinces

in smaller doses for a week or two after
¢!

asa has been checked, more €s&gt;o

y

dificult and long-standing cases.

ally this medicine will not require any ain

to keep the bowels in good
_

order. Shouli

the patient, however, require ¢2
3

medicine, after havin, en three or

éo3e8 of the Tonie, a single dose

VEGETABLE FAMILY will

ficiont. Use no other.
BULL&#3 SARSAPARILLA i

relishle remedy fer im) arities
|

t
ana Serofulous affzotions—
Blood Prrifiers.

DR, JOHN ‘BUL § VEGETAE
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pleasant tothe taste.
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‘The Popular Remedies of the Day.
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DON’T YOU THINK SO?

It’s all very well to be jolly
‘When everything&#3 going just right;

When, in Summer skies showing no hint of

A shadow, the sun’s shining bright;

When around you your merry friends cluster

With many a laugh-bringing jest.

And wherever you turn you disco

The world in its gala robes dresssd

But, ah! “tis sublime to be jolly
When mirtb-loving spirits have fled:

When your pat is in gloominess shrouded,

‘And the tempest bursts over your head;

When fainter hearts beg you to cheer them,

Though your own heart be lonely and drear,

And you scarce can help doubting if ever

&quot darkness will quite disappear.

The bird that sings sweetly when golden
The earth is and gentile the wind,

When the bees hum their joy oer the honey

That, hid in the flowers, they find.

When, vying in beau’

Red roses and white lilies grow,

And butter fii endid in raiment,

Through their airy realm flit to and fro,

Isa dear little sougs* but dearer

Is the bird that its joy-giving strain

Undaunted trills loudly avd gayly

In spite of the chill and the

For that to be jolly ‘tis

In sunshine there isn’t a doubt;

But, ah! “ti sublim&gt; to be jolly
When there&#39;s naught to be jolly about.

—Margaret Eytinge, in Harper&#3 Weekly.

“er,

and fragrance,

rain;

——==——

DAVID DOWNIN
BY PHILIP BOUR

Music was the passion of David Down-

ing’s life. As a boy he had cared for

nothing el By the time

there was scarcely a musical instrument

on which he had not experimented, He

had constructed not a few for himself.

The two instruments which finally van-

quished all others in his regard were the

organ and the violin, His father w:

country clergyman, and the lad w

never So happy as when in the organ-loft
listening to the long-swelling bass note

or the tender pleading of the flute-like

stops. Of course he was happiest when

making the music come himself.

in the soft summer twi!

si there in the church play
ing.

so

Often,

tht, he would
sand dream-

Who shall say of what his dreams

were, and who shall say how much, the
mystery of love may be felt from afa

by the change in the air o
i

knows himself to be In the »

borhood, though not as yet within sight

or sound of it?
~

.

~

There are two powers from which no

man shall escape, and the are love and

death. David was twenty-five when he

fell desperately in love with the slender,

exquisite shape. the procd, animate

face, the eyes like some blue mountain

stream which mind and sunlight surprise
together —fell in love with the beautiful

hair which Swinburne well describes

when he writes:
“And her hai

sea’s go

in

it.

Fell in lov th th

tle urgency of mus fell in love with

ht spirit, the fervent heart, which

with all

(hr

other charms I have touched

on, made up the whole of Rose Cameron,

They lovedk in’ Jume, and felt the

witchery ef long. Hngcring twilights,
when ¢ and flowers get so glad of

the dew and the moonlit ATL these

were p
romuanee, Xv.

Tn October they r

not been

xame.

woukl broek no restraints sud her inde-

penden ways troubled David for her

safety. He had often to go te towr on

business. cad he ha objected to a grow-

ing inti between hers f and a cer

tain Capt: Selden, whose reput

was not
of

too clea a nature. It

by his forbidding Selden the house.

fed tog Violent altercation:

scene

tha his young wife had been audacious-

ty taking walks with the forbidden cap-

fain, Then h did los his temper, and

spoke as if he had worse to complain of

than merely her self-will in ping con-

trary to his wishes. and choosing a friend

for herself in spite of a jealousy she

thought unjust. Mrs. Downing turned

very white, nad left the room,

—

A trap

was at the door to tike her husband to

the station. He sprang Up, struck the

horse sharply. and rattled away just in

time to catch his trun.

He v uli day in London.

He would have given much that Rose

had not deceived him, but he would hav

given more still not so to have lost his

temper. Tt was April thea, and they

hel been merried just half a ye It

as

r

i

had the sca

tn

ried, and they had
when troubles

te

a
This

Dut a worse

he was fifteen |

| coe

i|
optic nervy.

waye and the!

“voice, with its sub-
| twenty

ef their love, aad added to its |

Shad been a spoilt child, and

ntion |

“ame later, when David discovered |

was a cold night when he got back to

Dover, where they lived, he officiating as

organist toone of the chief churches.

Throughout the day it had thundered

and lightened at intervals, but an easter-

ly wind had sprung up and swept the

sky clear, in whic a moon, bright and

sharp-looking as a scimiter, seemed to

divide the windy darkness. He heard

the roll and boom of the large spring
waves

a he skirted the beach over whi

he could hear some one trampling heavi-

ly. The light in his dining-room shone

cheerfully from behind closely drawn

red curtains. Rose was not in the dining-

room, but on the table, addressed to hin

self, lay a note. in her well-known hand-

writing. He broke the seal and read:

“You have insulted me so grossly that

Iwill live with you no more. I have

taken with me what I necd. I shall go

to friends out of England, where any xt-

tempt on your part to tind me would be

worse than uscle You have made ne

feel, David Downing, that [hate you!
Iwas your wife, but never your slave!”

He read the letter over two or three

times; then he questioned the servants:

bot they could give him little informa-

tion, except that their mistress had gone

out with her maid i the afternoon, the

maid carrying good-sized ba

Downing one of the smallest dimensions

‘The lady was thickly veiled, and wore

i dark-violet waterproof. The boat had

Nett for France nbout an hour ago.

{Daniel Downing went

©

down

questione peopl on the pier, but

one answering to the deseription of Mrs.

Downing had been seen. He went to

the station, but could hear nothing of

her there, He wandered, for some time,

‘aimlessly about the windy streets, per-

‘yaded at that time by a briny smelt

There was a sense upon him t he had

‘lost her in the wind, somehow.

Then he me back and shut himself

up alone, with his faney and his memory

of ker. That chair in which she used to

sit, was it quite—quite empty? Listen?

Was not that her light footfallon the

floor? Was not that the soft stir of her

dress? He was dazed; yet in time he

rose and went upstairs to her bedroom to

st what she had taken. He opene
the wardrobe. There was hanging the

dress she had worn only the da before;

and, see, the violets she had pinned into

ithe bosom of it were there still, He put
his lips to the gown which had once heen
‘Gnformed with the beauty of her shape.
It broke him down. and he wept as only

strong men sore stricken can weep; but

the tears did not avert brain fever, which

ensued the next day.
It wasa desperately severe

‘Jonged attack. He recovered, but, alas!

to tind himself for ever in rkness, the

es having been withered as by
firc. The blow was, indeed,a terrible onc.

Not only h he lost her who was the

delight of hi ey but he had lost those

exes, too, Nothing was left to him ther

‘but his music:
.

before very
j with much practice, he got to play near-

ly as well as in the old da
He bore his troubles br

years did not mater

them. At. forty-tive he ow

haired, and walked with bo

ders. The face told of sorrow, but not

lof bitterness. He was in his forty-sixth

year when h took the position of or:

(ist in one of the cau edral towns. Such

ya post he had Tong desired. He made

fast friends with some people of the name

of Taylor, and it was at their house that

xine

and pro-

i

eirl of

as sweet as Violets ure,

A ee

i

pwenty, ancl just
You coutd not

.

Without th

$
rt

If Downing did net see,

‘he heard and felt the sense of her pres-

ence, She loved his music, and they be-

came great friends,

|

He played to hers

i

she read to him: being, as he was, fond

of poetry: and th walked together. fn

this position there was nothin: n=

tal. She iked him, She was sorry for

him, and to do gracious acts was

‘ural to her as it to o

to prosper in sunshine. walked

together in the Close, thes sat together
in the organ-loft. an no one alked fool-

ishly. For one tl Downing looked

so much older than he really was.

|

One

early June evening he practicing
when he pause in’ his music, feeling

some one near, Then the tender voice

he knew so well asked:

“May Leome up?”
“Need youask/ but wait till hold

[youn hand.

{eet upl?
“Yes; I should probably

without your assistance.”

Tn 2 moment more her hand was in his

and he was soon pointing out to her,

s

—————S———S—

he delighted to do, the mysteries of his

beloved organ.
“You are not well to-night,” he said.

in distressed tones, noting that a great
shivering fit was on her. She answered,

with a forced laugh, that she was onl.

cold. He touche her hands, and f

them burnin: She was on visit to her

friends the Taylors, whither he would

have taken her at once, ha she not

pleade hard for a little more music.

“If I am going to be ill, and this

should be the last time,” she said, be-

tween laughing and erying, ‘tyou would

like to think that I had my way.”
Surely, he thought, his heart failing

him, he was not going to lose this sweet

friend, as he had lost his eyes and his

loved! He pla lat she did not respond.
She had fallen into an uneasy sleep, and

was moaning pitcously, as if

some vague distre: With a heavy

heart David left the organ-loft and pro-

cured assistance; had a carriage sent for,

and conveyed Ursula to her frien i&#

house. He called Inter on, to hear the

doctor&#39 report which for some days w

aacertain,
i low fever we

length declared. Exhaustion the

chief danger to be dreaded. Those wert

days of dowble darkness for Downing.
He begged to be allowed to spea to her,

but permission was declined on

ground of infection.
“Bat would it be bad for her?” he

had asked of Taylor.
“No, not bad for her: but we can&#

have you risking things; beside, if you

fell Ti, we should have to nurse you;

and we have car hands quite full enough
as it ix.”

was

But Downing was a wily man. He

Mr. Taylor had gone to London, and

Mrs. Taylor was lying down. He said

he would rest alittle while. Then he

went into the hall and listencd. The

house was not a large one. The day was

chill for June. From a room on the first

landing came the sound of tire softly
stirred, Tiis was all he wanted; he had

la clew. Light-footed as a_ thief, he

‘ GQimbed the stairs. He found a door to

his sight and listened again. From be-

hind it there was

u

low sound of voi

and somebody hing as in great wer

ness, Then th voice he knew well saic

“Oh, I shall be so glad if ever people
may came to see me. I wonder, nurse,

if I am going to get better or to die?

He opened the door and went in gon-

tly, saying:
“Well, here is one visitor, ‘Where

there is no fear, there is no danger,” se

you must not mind. I did want to come

and see how my dear child was getting
on. want to sit by you and hold your

hand.”

“Qh, you should not have come? but |

am glad to see you. Mamma ji with me

now, but she is resting. Do my hands

burn very much?”

“Searcely at all.

better.”
With his hand holding hers.she seemed

to) grow much more composed and

after little while fell: into a refreshing

Tam sure you are

r fragrance be-

&quot;T steps are difficult to

get on badly | and you di

sleep.
Once the door opened and some one

came in and remained some time, stand-

ing by the bed, and then went out with

From that day Ursula im-

&

pidlyand was soon pronounce
Pent of danger. She began to laugh, and

be almost her old bright self. She would

Vive David her wrists to span with his

‘Tithe. strong tingers, and My ourms are

thin but they will be pretty again when

H grow quite strong.” she said.

i “One day, when they were

Veether, the nurse

while, some one came

lthe bed, and so clos

Vwhich David) was sitting, that he felt a

woman&#39 dr brush his knee; and was

not that the touch of a woman&#3 hand on

{his?) Net Ursul poor little wasted

palm, but a firm, cool, magnetic touch.

‘And what is this but some one kneelin,

‘py him. and warm tears falling on h

i and stood by
by the chair on

with a great gasp.

“David, can you forgive me? Indeed

Tid not know how things had gone.

Your words stung me, and having left

too proud to come back.

our child) here has told

ne

-Our child?”
“Born three moaths after left you.

From what she told me when came

here, I thought it must be yous and oh,

my dear, m dear, when eame in and

w you. sitting by the bed, our child&#3

hand in yours, and stood close to you,

d not know me, I thought m3

heart would break with very passio 01

,
tenderness. David’ —and her voice wat

n-—‘*may I come home?”

and |

t!
at!

the -

calied one day, and was informed that!

S

nione to- |

being absent for a brief

ee

t “Of your own free will?”

“Becanse I love you,and always have.”

“My darling!” he said, and putting his

arms around her neck, drew her head

down upon his shoulder.
“And she is just as beautiful as ever

| she was.” said Ursula, ina voice which

fevealed decided traces of a jovful emo-

tion, that young person having been

taken into confidence by her mother.

When Rose left her husband, she

adopted the old family name of Dain-

court. What Ursula said was very near-

ly true.

_

Mrs. Downing, at forty, was a

‘very beautiful and unusually young-

looking woman for her years. After all,

a very happy man for many 2 long year

to come was David Downins

Senatorial Suuff-Takers.

A small black cnamgled box

is

securely
‘fastened in a pancl on cach side of the

| President pro tempore of the Senate, and

Jan inquisitive reporter cc tituted him-

self a committee of inquiry about the

matter. He found that each bex con-

tained fine quality of snuff, subsequently
ascertained to be imported from Copen-
hascen and costing $1 per pound. These

snutl-boxes ics of antiquity, and

have been in the Senate chamber as far

as the memo-y of the oldest emplo
recall. Modern progress has re’

snutf-taking to a few senior Senato!

they are not very

ef can

ated

and

mimerous, either, In

fact, only about tiv of the Senators can

be called inveterate snuff-takers, and

Senator Wilson, the suc

ernor Groome, of Muar

, the most conspicuers
snuff-box locality.

Before he came to the Senate this honor

was held by Mr. Johnson, of Vi inia,

who was succecded by Senator Riddle-

berger. Senater Edmunds does not dis-

Qain to use a pinch every now and then

ductive stuff, but often he goes

at a time without rising the

Probably the most orig-

inal ker, however, Senator

Hampton, of South Caroli He does not

use the manufactured article but when he

Ltime he prepares his own snuff, On

to the Senate chamber he stops m

favorite tobacco store and procures

a choice cigar, but it has often been re-

marked by the proprietor that he never

w the Senator light his purchase. The

explanation of the mystery js that Sena-

tor Hamptan makes his snutf,in the-Sen-

ate chamber from the cigwr. While his

associates are discussing matters of na-

tional importance the South Carolina

Senator is considering how he shall get 8

pinc of snuff unobserved, H plan is

to break off 2 small portion of the cigar
and then pulverize it beneath his hands.

and the powder thus made is snuffed up

his nose with evident satisfaction. The

operation is not an unusual one by any

means, and has attracted a great deal of

attention from the argus-eyed gallery gos-

sipers.
Senator Van Wyek, of Nebrasks, ,is

‘another lover of snuff, and he never lets

Va day pass without indulwing in his weed,

{and earries his own box of macenboy in

case of emergenci busy,

bustling Senator Beck, of Kentucky, finds

that a pinch of snuff has a soothing effect

Upon his nerves, and after some pitched
‘battle with a brother Senator he secks

solace in the snuil-box near the presiding
| officer. —

Wiarsténrton Post.

and, is propabl
requenter of the

is

——&gt;_

The Grave Gaining an the Cradle.

A noteworthy fact in the vital statis-

ties of New York city is the prepondet-
ance of deaths over births. Whiie in the

countr
t large several hundred thou-

sand “ime peopl are born every year

than dic, in the metropolis there were

30.038 births last year: 5.696 deaths.

The case was not en val one, the

figures for the previous yea being 30,-

527 births and 35,044 hs. The

moral of all this seems to be that people
who prefer to be born to dying would

better live in the country.
———————

“Twas Ever Thus.

‘Phe winter days are now at hand

Vrhen silently throughout the land

‘The snow doth fall;

Its dazzling whiteness all around

Doth drift above the frozen ground,
ep over alll.

Now ihe young lever haste doth make

And in a narrow cutter
His girl to ride:

‘And she doth laugh, blithe and jocose
Beneath the buifalo smagzted close

Up to his side.

wcanwhile at home his aged fath-

Er doth, to shovel out a path,
The drifts attack;

And while love holds the youth in thrall

The poor old man at home ‘dot!

Most break his bac’.



ee

FO FEMINI READER

The Origin of Scandal.

Said Mrs, A.

rs.
J.

Tn quite a confide way,
+ It seems to inThat Mrs.

Takes too muc a hing in her tea.”
And Mrs,
To Mrs.

That very night was heard to say,
Sh grieved to touch

Ujpo it much,

.

took—such and su:

Then Mrs. C.
But “ Mrs, B.

was sad to think”—
Here came a wink—

“ That Mrs. B, was fon o
Th e

eHa mentioned, sho

Gave needlework to Mrs. B.,
Ani at such news

Could scarcely choose

But farthne adle wor k refuse.

As Tee,

Quite properly—said s
Would t

The scandal back

To those who male ber loox so black.

Thronvh Mrs. K.
And Mr.ch got at last to Mrs.

And asked her why

rdeep dye?
id Mrs

In some «is:

“Tnosuch thins could e

] said that you
Mach stouter

On too much sugar 1

—Detroit Free Press.

Society Whim,

latest craze Which has struck the

Washington belle. says a letter from) the

nationa apit is the carrying of canes

ayo a young: leader in so-

ciety returne from E: nd and the

next day she surprise her friends by ap-

pearin upon the street w ith a cene, It

wasn’t the ordinary dude cane, bata nic
little stick with a shoy!.
hammered silver.

it and at other
groun with a si

questio that t ‘

there is a great deal of dilics

jon a to whether the crase will strike in

or not. So far not more than half a dozen

girls have mustered up courage enough
to appear on the street with cane The

probabilities are that the craze will not

extend to that point where it will inter-

fere with the ordinary every-day happi-
ness of the modern dude.

The Latest

pome til

Curious Iron Jewelry.

But few who have admired the beauti-

fully finished steel Ormsti butions:

bracelets, brooch clasps, —some-

times worn ies, ha ken the

trouble to ascertain that they seldom con-

sist of other than cast iron, or to consider

what a very superior class of metal must

be employed in their manufacture; yet
after a moment&#39 thought one knows not

which most to adinire, th elegance of

the finished work, the intricacy of the

pattern and the consequent skill of the

molder, or the fine quality of the metal

that may be induced to assume such

elaborate and intricate forms. Some of

the articles, as brooches, ve a beauty
of network almost rivaling Italian filigree
in gold, yet it is. nothing but cast iron.

Th poli s is perfect and unlike either

gol or silver, it is not ily tarnished,

even when expose to the action of the

carbonic acid of a crowded, ill-ventilated

room, The lustre has not the trying yel-

low or orange of gold, nor the’ glaring
white of silver, but a clear, bluish.almost

transparent sheen from w hich the light is

reflected as from the diamond. And
when cut into facets, as are some of the

ornamental buttons for ladies’ dresses,

they almost rival the sparkle of the bril-

Jiant. ‘The polishing of the facets is per-
formed upon an ordinary buatl wheel

dressed with crocus.

—

Berlin iron is also

ecly employed in casting statuettes,

electro- - or lacquere “d to resemble

bronzes for which they are frequentl
sold, and to which the are nowise infe-

rior, except in the intrinsic value of the

as the peculiari of the iron

s capacity for easy flowing when

ina fuse state, and thus perfect fill-

ing the most minute portions of the mold.

— Opinion,

Fashion Notes.

Zebra stripes ure popular.
Clasps of wood are richly carved.

Chantilly lace is being reviv ed in new

patterns of rare beauty.

Tulle ball dresses have the flounces run

with narrow satin ribbon.

Manufacturers are contemplati util-

izing feathers and fur in lace.

Silver necklets of Indian workmanship
of silver are curiously wrought.

Among recent importation are Jersey

cloth costumes, trimmed with fur.

Russian blouses are made of Jersey

cloth and worn with a wide leather belt

Beaver hats are trimmed with loops

of ribbon arranged in front on the left

side.
The colors in kid gloves are endless,

and any shade can be had to match cos-

tumes,

Pretty house slippers
ored, undressed kid.

with steel or gilt beads,

Sleeves ran the whole gamut of styles,
without let or hindrance, now close, now

long, now short, now puffed, now open,

now none,

are of tan-col-

faey are beaded

Among the bordcred w ools are almond-

colored cheviots, with a border repre-

senting a series of small lacings set w ith

the points meeting.
No matter what the age, beauty or

homeliness, grace or uncouthness of a

woman, the hair is, at present, worn off

the neck and high on the a. The

effect is sometimes beautiful, but more

frequently frightlal.
An odd toilet of bettle-green velvet,

faced with apricot faille, has panels of

brocaded flowers woven in their natural

colors upon white ground, and over them

waves of jetted net, which subdues the

colorings and oby iate what might be too

violent a contrast.

———

Five Points, or Rice Game.

&g Put together as mai

paper as there are persons who are to

play. ter on the upper one at Tan-

dom, five kernels of rice. Prick witha

pin. without disturbing the rice, five holes

through the spots where the rice has

fallen, You will thus have a number of

sheets of paper, cach conta ining tive pin-
holes arranged in the same order,

The game consi: in each person
i

eure which shall come with-

using one for the head, two

ud two for the hands. The

give some examples

A

sheets of note

sue 4008

iijustrations

iV
&

drawn on asmall scale showing the vari-

ety of figures which can be made The

ficures will be larger as the kernels of

rice will fall at greater distances. — Good |

Housekeeping.
a

What&# the Use of Fretting?

a ‘ay with melancholy ;

tolly, let’s be jolly.
but always to. ‘b blest,” blest,

Ther wisdo in forgetting,
The what&#3 th» use of fretting?

In future, l us t to do our best, best, best.

Kind Providence is o’er us,ma chances Lic before us,

Our errors a omissions to repair, pair,

For wi ‘hil the lamp is burning
There&# time still for returning

Then heneef to be Daniels let us dare,
dare, dare.

—Boston Courier,

Physicians indorse Hall&#39 Hair Re wer

use is always attended with Ep re

For throat and lung truubtes, ith most

its

ne
liable remedy is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Sees

See

= &quot;|

After Diphtheri
The patient recovers strength slowly, as the systems

\ts weak and debilitated, and the blood poisoned b
the ravages of the disease. What is needed ts a gooe!

reliable tonte and blood purifier like Hoods Sereap
Father Beckz, the geners] of tbe Jesuits, is

reported at London tobbe dyixg.
rilla, which has just-the elements of strength for tne;

body, and vitality and richness for the blood which!

soon bring back robust health. After scarlet feveror!

pneumonia It is also of great benefit.

“ After recovering from a prolonged sickness with’

diphtheria, and needing something to build me up,

took two bottles of Hood&#39; Sarsaparila. I felt good’

results from the first dose. It seemed to go from the

top of my head to the ends of my toca. 1 know Hood&qu

Sarsaparilia is a good thing.” G. H. STRATTOX. Dra
gist. Westfcld, Mass.

Upon our little girl, who bad been sick with scar

Jet fever, the use of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla was most

marvelous, entirely removing the polson from her

blood and restoring her to guod health. Hood&#3 Sar

saparilla deserves our highest praise.” E.G. STmar

Tox, Swamp: cott, Mass.

.

Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $3. Prepared by

C.L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
__

Saw-Mil

What Would “th d Do

without woman? asks the essayist who starts

an js olt-treated

subject. Of course, tae human element of the

worid would nut exist Wilkout woman, so the

question is gratuitous, It wouid have Spee
more sensibie to ack: What would the worl do

without the salvation of woman, without a

ills and cure
tor her

ha yuld the

world do withoal
br. b iere

scription,” the great reme
uesses! ‘It is ind.spensable tor

womankind.

Senator Beck writes his speeches three times

before delivering them,

for Le n ale weak-
the ills of

_

Sighumares
spirits, and want

o amb.uio ate seasod liver.

The lung stomach and be :

uite isonly a hy in “death.D
edical Discovery” acts upon the

amd edtec removes all these

Rikculties an a:so ‘Nervous feelings,

gloomy forevolings, san irritauality of temper

all disappear.

Evangelist Moody love&lt; horses, and drives

in a pell-mell style.

Young or middle-aged men suffering from

nerypus debility and kindred weaknesses

ner Py send I cent in stamps for large illus-

trated treatise surest A sure means of cure.

Mor S Dis isary Medical Associaton, But~

ja, Ne

Payn Automatic Enjinas ar

We

o

offer an
If life will bear examination in ever son senasoli ~

hour of it, iviis pure, indeed.
ft. escant!

les Sin tor ciroala
SON Riatiacter gt

a style A
Oh ~ P.

; al Putieys,

@2R Ela. Rei. Box 1850-

Sbofing.

Eimive, *-

Piso&#3 Reme for Catarrh is the

Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest,

Red Clover Tonic
ness, bad breath,

appetite,
.

Price
S

aw
low spirits, he

50 cents.

s
Lue bP
dhiche treubles.

If anyone “gay ill of you, let your life be

so that none will b-lieve him.

ne Dr, Tsai
sell it.IF aMict with sore eyes,

i

Thompson&#3 Eye Water. Drugs o 20 Rood for Cold In the Head,

wu

me

Heada Ha Fever, &am 50 cents.

Secretary Whitney’s bouse in Washington
has 26 rooms,

 ABrbocan make 300 v with

m Camer EquipRSpee no the art pee eagtali for ever =

madPin Bure. mise

ay the greatest in-

the chane (he centurs, But Sewl 2 cts,

Bi ver oretqmifor lance 3 pure illus

trative Tail partierls amd

sam pho

phot tre
fon tortune im

roe sinuarze Photo.
bam

LGUR FITS!
fhe bree rearsaee them

yon have them return again,

|

mean a

Res
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again | t
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see Cups dit promptl and safel cure
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&quot;Doll size cheapest for family use oF

chronic cases.

Walk as it y

ap wens ens
Doi

N were
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ecnscio that your

body kad a se
retrolenm ¥. Naspy.

TD R. Locke, Betrol Vv. oNas editor

Toledo “Blade,” writes hadon forefinger

of my &lt;h hand one of itt pleasant pets, &

“run-l spond The finger became inflamed tv a

dexree unbearable and swollen to nearly twice

its natural size. A friend gaye me HESryY&#39

CansBouic Sauve, and in twenty minutes

the pain had so much subsided as t&gt give me a

ght&# rest, which I had not had before

Tho inflammation te th finger
dorit amet icle.

are

‘A Rich Han’—Tammany Hall,

‘The most scientific compoun for the cure of

coughs, colds and all throat and lung troubles

is Dr. Bigelow’s Positive Cur It is pleasant,
prompt and safe. 50 cents and $1.

M. de Lesseps bas taken sion of his

sp.endid residence onthe Rue Montaign.

po

maa

Best, ensiest to use and cheapest. Piso’s

Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 50e,
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~-Teachers’ institute to day.
— Protracted meetings still continue.

—Round Oak heating stoves at W. F.

Sarber’s.
--Dried peachesat W. W.

grocery, 5 cents.

—Warsaw is now considering the

natural gas question.
Ever) ground-hog in Mentone saw

liccw Jest Tuesday.
—Charlie Kintzel, of Plymeuth,

—Go to Sarbers for the best grade
lof coul oil.

*

—Try a Western Washer, for sale by
WF. Sarber.

Kime’s |
.K

att

_—- of green coffee at W. W.

imes, 123 cents.

lamps all prices
at Kime’s grocery.

~-Sugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s

| stock and be convinced.

B Uj mo] ry

—Hangiag cheap

590) i

OLVTILN
auld N3d0

is

d

‘ at Sarber’s.
visiting his parents of this place.

—Watches. clocks and jewelry repair-
ed and warranted by Middleton.

—Jacob MeKrill of Silver Lake is cooking stoves at Sarber&#39;

visiting his brother-in-law, Jodn Un-|

derhill.

—That old sewing machine can be

—Jewel Oak and Cottage Jewel

—Gote D.W. Lewis’ to buy your
is and save money

—!lome ‘Treasure and Home Jewel

—Largest white water pitehers for

33 cents at Kime’s grocery.
—For pure ground pepper for butch-

repaired by Middletun for a trifle and ering, go to W. W. Kime’s grocery.

be almost as good as new.

—Money saved by subscribing for

your papers and magazines at Middle-

ton’s subseription agency.

—Ezra Railsback has been having &

eattarrh oa his hand,—a disagreeable
ussistant in the school-room, we should

say.

—Our home theatrical troupe are!

completing arrangments for an extra

tine entertainment “and dont you for-

wet it.”

—Born: To Samuel Bive and wife,

Jannary 30.1886 a son. The eyent is

one of special interest, and congatula-
tions are in order.

—Soloman Zentz and wife were at

Atwood last Monday in attendance at

asurpriseon her mother, Mrs. Nancy
Clark,in memory of her sixtieth birth-

day. A number ofnice presents were

given and a pleasant time reported.
—Parents who have children old:

enough to enjoy beautiful pictures, in-

teresting instructivestories, Xe. should

not fail to place in their hands that

excellent young peoples magazine, st.

Nicholas. No description of ours could |
do justice to the February number. |

Secure a copy at the book-stores.

—Mentone, it is said, numbers twelve
citizens who are admitted to practice
hefere the high courts of that town. |

Just think what an amount of legal
ingglery mnst be stored away in those

woods down there.
i

Putnam.—[Warsaw Union.

‘lhe above jcke, for dryness, very

forcibly reminds us of our last load of

p. elm subscription wood.

—H. Baylor agent for E. E. Shedd’s

nurseries at Valparaisc Ind. will eall on

the citizens of Mentone and vicinity in

afew days andany nursery stoeK you

may want, will be supplied by them.

‘This firm grows their own stock and

warrants all to be true to name and

tirst class in every particular. They
are the originators of a new cherry that

has not failed in bearing for twelve

years. Patronize home nuseries.

—When you hear a man sneering at

the local papers, because they are not |

as bg, cheap and newsy as the other

papers, sou can safely bet that he does

not squander his wealth to assist in

making them better, and that generally
the paper has done more for him than

he has for it. The man who cannot see

the benefit arising to a town from a

newspaper has not the sense of an oys-

ter, and he is about as much value to

2 town as a delinquent tax-list.—[War-

saw Union.

—The publishers respectfully call at-

tention to the fact that in the contents

of the “mid winter” CENTURY may be

found a remarkabie variety of subjects
of public moment: and an equatly re-

markable list of names associated with

the history, literature and art of Amer-

ica. A peculiar interest attaches .to

General Grant’s “Preparing for the

Wilderness Campaign.” “Anecdotes

of McClellan’s Bravery,” by one of his

ofticers who was afcompanion in arms

as far back asthe Mexican war, lends

ndditional interest to the war-time por-

trait of MeClellan, which is the frontis-

piece of the number. But we cannot

enumerate the thousand and one good

things contained in this best of the

large Magazines. Call at this office

and see_2 copy.

But they miss
guilty of it.

—Redueed prices on watches, clocks
|

and jewelry at Novelty Drug Store,

Claypool, Ind.

—Remember the dentist’: appoint-
ments, Tuesdays and Wednesdays of

each wee.

—Asa name for the new territory to

be sliced off from Dakota we would sug-

gest. Blizzardania.

—The North Indiana M. E. Confer-

ence will holdits annual gathering at

Warsaw next April.
—Yorean go on the post master’s

exeursion over the Nickel Plate to Chi-

cago, Feb. 5th, and re urn, for 32.10

—The Indianian Republican

=

men

tious the sickness of John Chandler.

son of Dr. Chandler formerly of thi&g

place.
—Revival meetings at Silver Lake.

conducted by Rev. Coverstone, and a!

Franklin chureh in Seward township
conducted by Rev. J. Good. have beer

attended by nnusual suecess. a large

number ef conversions being the resul

at each place.
~—The Delineato:, publi
Butteriek publishing Co
excellence for Lhe hultes,

everything to please them, a

faney work, art. the toile
.

cookery. lverature, Ke. E

should seo a copy of the February
ber.

th
at

e by
Y..is

r

Price locts. at the boos store.

—Awful Incendiarism.—ro set on fire

the dwelling of an immorta!_soul with

Ateohol is a great crime. Whoever ad

ministers Rum Bitters to the siek is

The only medicine in exis

tence Which extinguishes disetse by re-

movi +1 morbid matter from the svs-

‘tem

is

Dr. Walker&#39;s Vinegar Bitters.:

tonic. vet free from Alcohol,

OUR LOCALIZER.

This cold weather strikes us very for-

cibly.
W.C. Wilkinson has a pair of new

boots.

A little hoy of Lyman Borton, while

seuitling, fell dislocating his shoulder.

Hi. Baylor formerly of Valparasiv
has decided to remain here in the fu-

ture.

Should you feel indisposed do not say

you are “under the wes ther”” Such ex-

pressions are very vulnar Just say you

are subordinated to meteorological con-
‘ ditions of «compressed atmosphere.

It certainly would be quite a treat to

some of our citizens to spend one night

at our literary society and see the elo-

quence displayed by our young boys in

debating some of the most dithicult sub-

jects and dont you forget it. W hile the

boys are attaining literary ability they
are having lots ot fun too, It is much

better to spend your time thus than to

be loafing around town jesting and tell-

ing filthy stories. Goon boys, “Great

vaks from little acorns grow .””

NOTICE.

All persons knowing themselves in-

@ebted to John Lee will please call at

my office at once and settle the same to

avoid costs. W. H.SuMMyY.

NOTICE,
All persons having books belonging

to Franklin Townshiv Library are re-

quested ‘o return them to my office or

nearest postofice as soon as convienent.

G. Wo Ssirry, Trustee.

CANVASSERS WANTED

For something entirely new. QOra-!

mentalsnd Historical. Sells every:
where. For particulars write to

im R. A. TENNEY.
$8 Lake St., Caicaco.
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ORDINANCES AND

OF THE INCORPORATED
TOWN OF MENTONE.

SaLbON AND LIQUOR ORDINANCE.

SEC. 1. Be it ordained by the Roard of Trus

lees of the incorporated town of Mentone, Ind.

‘That any male person over the age of twenty-

one years, desiring to obtain a license to sell.

barter or give away any spirituous vinous malt |

or other intoxicating liquors, within the corpo

rate limits of the said town of Mentone, Ind.

sballapply therefor to the president of the

Hoard of Trustees of the town of Mentone, and

shall pay to the ‘Treasurer of said town, the

sam of Seventy-five Dollars as a license fee for

one year before a license shall be issued to him,

‘The Treasurer of said town of Mentone, on

payment tohim by said epplicant the sum

of Seventy-five Dollars, shall issue and deliver

to him, the s applicant, a certificate ordering

the Clerk of said town of Mentone, Ind., to is-

sue license, The Clerk ou presentation of cer

tifieate shall issue to said applicant a license on

the applicant paying the Clerk the suim of $1.00

asa fee for his services.

Src.2. The words, intoxicating liquors, as.

vised in this ordi
.

shall apply to any and

all spirituous, vinous or malt Liquors of what

soever kind used as a beverage.

All lieense issued

Mentone, shall be signed by the President and

countersigned by the Clerk of said town of |

Mentone and said Cferk shall keep a record
|

ok all licenses is: Board of Truste

SEC. # Any person not being lic

of Mentone. in avconbince

peovisions of this ordinznuce, who sha

erimdlirectly sell barter or give
s Whomsnever ane

SGneus. malt or other intoxieating liquors in a

less quamegity tha time, whe

ay son

20m

SE said town of

by s:

with the

persen or person

or

pe

a&gt; persons wh

sit

suffered to be dr

ortho

mit

ting Hquors to be drink

sand about

bu
or nk pom or

sty Ten, mcm,

Arrces thereto

gf Where Ligier
or in any

Raj Minus tor couneeted with Th

the Haque sobL.tetrtered: or

shall be deemed ouilty ofa misdemeanor

meeonwicth 1 o before

fibe sabl town of Men

pop a warrant issaed by

Leeses of

rteredorgiven

root Rises

pls
iven aw

oe

misdemeauers, shill be

sain not toss than twenty dollars

hundred delars, tor each

andevery oTense together with the costs of

utionand that sucb person stind com

wer the Ene wid cost e opabloor

If any person shall

apy +p ritueus,

intoxicating Hauors within the

Town of Mentone, to any

under twent ne years of

doemed gtilty of misdemeanor and

viction thereof, shall be finest

Tess than ten nor more than twen**

for each aed every such offens!

pein wl convicted until

&l dor replovied.
person whether Heensed 9c

way Vireas it or other

incorporate

person at the tine

L be

net

jars

.
uch

such fing and

rs

ding ty the;
who shall

visions of this ordine

Th barter ve

S WH seo y¢

tthe time iat

riteus, vino

xieting: Haque

hee er not

way trpmy por

suid person or pers

ate of intexien

Tt or other ine

sshallbe deemed wuilty of

{shill upon convietion there

any sum pot less than ten deb

thin titty dollars fer rl

together Hooosts of pr

h person sh stand e

und cor are paid or

u

a

raisdeniestnor

din

lars mor more

every such offen.

eeution, smd that &lt;

mitted until such tin)

replevied.

See. 7. Any person or persous within the in-

corporate Limits of the tewn of Mentone, who

shellin ade, insulting and asgry ometnner

tke a toud noise, intermingled with curing:

aring and jesture be deemed

suilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction

there: f shall be tined in any sum mot less than

One Dollar nor mere than Five Dellurs together

with the Gost of prosecution and that such per

son stand committed until suck fire and costs

are m or replevied.
i

¥ person oF persons who shall set,

hor give a within the incorporate

taf the town of Mentone, any spirituous

= maltor other intoxiesting Hquors on

Sunday, the rh day of July, the Ist. day of

diagmary, the 25th. of December commonly

called Christmas and Thanksgiving day as des-

ignated by the Governor of the state or by the

President of the United States or upon the day |
ofany state, county, township, municipal or |

primary election in the township or of the said

incorporate town of Mentone, Ind. or between

the hours of eleven tock PL M. and fiv |
wWelock A.M. whether licensed secording tothe

provisions of this ordinance or nut shall be

dteeimed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon

convietion thereof shalt be fined in any sum
not less than ten dollars nor more than twenty:
five dollars together with costs of prosecution
and that such person stand committed until

eneh tine and cos:s are paid or replevied.

Sec. Any drngyist or drugg&#39;st& clerk who |

eh

ot

vw

BYLAWS

Al directly
|

spirinwus |

and!

* halisell, barter or give «way any spirituous,
nalt cr other intoxicating liquors, within the

ucOrporate town of Mentone upon Sunday.

be 4th. day of July. the Ist. day of January,
the 25th. day of December commonly called

Christmas, 2nd Thanksziving day as desizna-

|
ted by the Governor of the state or by the Pres-

y tent of the United States or upon the day of

my state, county, township, muncipal or pri-

mary election in the township or in the incor

porate town of Mentone, unless such person

or persons to whom the same is sold, bartered

¥,

shall have first procured a

written prescription therefor from some reg-

ular practicing physician of the county, where

the same is sold, bartered or given away, and

upon conviction thereof shali be deemed guilty
ofa misdemenne.: and shall be fined in any

sum notless then five Hars nor more than

twenty-five doliars together with costs of pros-

ecution, and that such person shall stand com-

mitted until such fine and costs are paid or

replevied.
See. 10. Any place, house, arbor, reom or

shed within the incorporate limits of said town

f Mentone wherein spirituous, vinous, malt or

ienting liquors are sold, barte&#39;ed or

given away, or suffered to de drank, if Kept in

® boisterous or disorderly manner, shall be

deemed a common nuisance and the keeper or

keepers thereof upon conviction shall forfeit

his or their license granted said person by the

President and Board of Trastyss of suid ine or

porate town of Mentone to sell barter ors give

nwey any spirttuows, vin ois, mm altor oxiet

| ting Liquors within said incor oration, shall be

than ten Gollarm ner)sum not te

hor more than twenty-tive dotlar

with cost of prosceution and that

stan commitred until sued tine and co

Lor replevied.
I. Waoever, direetly or indirectly, s+

fort mor gives away any spirituous. vinous

molt or other int xieiting liquors, t

who is in the bit of bemyx int

smote. shuilaave been given him, it

teeth

sts ure

tng, by

wherein such person re

isin the berbit of betes

befor

havitis jurisdiet
wired dollars mor bess thin thty

pense.

wt Mt shall bo the duty of the

Trustees of the incorpo. a ©

ides, that such p:

ntoxieated shall

ay Justice of the Py

s fined not more thera ones

dolbers tor

eon igtion Ce

on

tion aid te prevent and remove the

Sec. 1B. Ltshall be the duty

bf th incoxporate town of Mentone amt he
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the prov

sam.

oot tho sail inc eperced

seh person or ling.

Se TR Any amb all Jastiess of the Poaes

having the eTiceswirkin the incorpo ite Lime

it the town of Mentone, shall hetve jur fe

tion te try and determine all persons charged

on oath of he Viokitetany of the pt

ions of this ord rime &

s

sons so. offe

vin vis

emergence ext

the immediat tak.ng efivet of this orl

(Tneretore the same shiil take eff

toll force from an Tafie

Liention

Passed Jarmuary

for

mates

stated he in

mal pab-

Trustee.

D Poon

TIN ANCE.

ined by the R

wrporatad town:

“Phat itshell be unbowtul

or keep for peer wienin the Ur

suid ine Wtownof Menten,

Dereeted

TARLE (Rr-

yard OF

ea oe Phe ie ot Mentone, End,

or

eu

pr obtable,

pie orch

a license theret

atlee

ng any of the

wn, shalbbe tined in semy sum mot

nor more t

every

every

aforess

less than ten

ie
n twenty-five dollars for

day&# continnanes

a.shall bea d

“jati of this section.

of the off

inct and separate virr

See. &quot;T the licenses to be paid as in the |

foregoing
bagatelle.b

sum ot twenty

See 3 On ps

teted im the above section, to the Pr asurer

aid town, the applicant shall receive a

ate ordering the Clerk of the said incorp

ratet town of Mentone to issue Eeense. Said

Clerk on presentition of certiticate shall issue

tosnid applicant a Heense, cn the applicant

paying the sum of $1.00 asa fee for hisservices

tion. Shall be “or each andevery,

ard poelor pireon-hole
Ave dolhtrs per year.

Sr

mmediate taking effect of this ordinance:

‘Theref the same shall bein force on and af-

ion according to law,

Sec. 5.

.
RAILSRACK, Pre

Y ANTISS.

S. ARNSBERCER.
Attest. S. A. BoGasss, Clerk.

Trustees.

Pres-

of the mershal)

ple, the

yment of twenty-five Qollars

person

ls |

any citizen of the township cr
wa

sions of this ordinanee, before some basucives and: Parti

Iny person ta bave *

ffenee, and it is provided that exch and +

orth.
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M. TRUBY’S TEN CMMANDENTS
Se

it —M. Trusy has permanently located at MENTONE.
2nd. —M- Trvusy will repair all kinds of Watches. Cloéks, Jewelry. Mu-

sical instruments, Sewing machines, Guns,
Umbrellas, Parasols, and in fact ev erything

small mechameal r etal line.
3rd. —M. Trupy keeps

a

fine lot of Silver Ware.
4th. —M. TRUnyY heeps a! the popular Poems.

5th. —M.T RUBY has the finest lo’ of oy Books ever kept in Mexrone
6th. —M. Tr UBY has the largest lot of Miscellaneous Books S

- —

MENTONE.
7th. —M. Treusy has the largest and finest stock of Christmas and New-

Years Cards ever kept in MENTONE.
Sth. —M. Trey has all kinds of plays for home amusement, suchas Fict-

ure puzzles, Parchesi, Fox and Geese, Chess, Checkers
Logomachy. etc.

, -

9th. —M. Trtuny keeps a general line of School Books, P’ ens, Pencils. Ink,
Rulers, Writing paper, Envelopes, Slates. etc.

.
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A FOE T FAT.

HOW TO REDUCE ONE’S SIZE

BY THE BANTING SYSTEM.

The Kinds of Food to be Avoided—

Not Quantity but Quality the

Cause of Corpulence
i People.

New York is a great place in which to |

have friends and not them for months.

A Tribune reporter realized this the other
|

day when he ran across friend whom he

had not met ina year, But the fact of |

not meeting did not strike the newspaper
man so oddly as the change in the other&#39

|

appearance. The friend was ni arly five

feet nine in height, about 30 years old, |
and apparently neither fat nor thin, He

was a man whom one would call simpl
in good condition. That was singular |
enough, for only a year or so before the |

reporter had noted that his friend w s

unpleasantly and ungracefully stout.

His fat seemed to settle in his waist

and cheeks. Now he was plump—nothing
more.

“Changed?” the friend repeate after

the reporter. ‘*Yes, should think so.

Decent looking kind of soectacle now,

although not pretty, of cowrese! PU tell

you how I di it. “ made up my mind!

I would no longer be so ungracefully fat,

and determined to try banting. I had |

half starved myself before this, but it

had done no good, concluded, there-

fore, that it w ot the amount of food

ate. but the quality, so I changed my diet

and here Tam.
‘What is the process?”

“] gave up sugar nd all sweet things,
bread, potatoes, be and sweet wines,

milk, butter and parsnips, That is,

did so at first. I ate dry toast, under-

done beef, or any other kind of meat;

any kind of vey except potatoes
and passnips, hl and, in fact,

anything [ please except what was for-

bidden. It

and I don’t believe I could have had the

nerve to give up sweet things and milk

entirely, but compromised, I took
|

just enough milk and sugar in my coffee |

at breakfast to make it palatable, and |

that little indulgence did not seem to}

hurt me. I lost flesh rapidly. Here are |

the figures which I have in my pocket
memorandum—net weight, for I weighed

myself in a Turkish bath.”
|

This was the table:

Before Bath. After.
147
14434

Tbs.
13

Sept. 1).
Oct 10.
Oct. 17.

You may thin’ continued the re-

duced weight, “that 1479 net, or say 160 |
with one’s clothes on is not too mach }

Sept.
Sep

flesh for n man five feet eigh and a!

quarter inches tall, That is trae—if the

fat were evenly distributed over one’s |

body. But when it was concentrated in

my waist an Lmy cheeks it was very dis-

agreeable. In fact before I began this

system of diet [ could not stoop com-

fortably to button my shoes; as could |
not keep a Valet that was a nuisance. By}
October 17, 884. when as you see had |

Drought mysclf down twelve and a half

pounds. I was entirely comfortable.

Neither my cheeks nor my stomach were |
puffed out. reduced my waistband two |

inches.
“During this time did not change my |

manner of life. I did not take much ex-

ercise anyway, neither do take cold
{

baths—both of which things are good to

reduce flesh, Lam told. [don&#39; suppose
walked over three-quarters of a mile a

day and my daily bath is of a moderate |

temperature. It was all in the quality of |
the food | ate.”

!

‘What did you eat, anyway?”
“For breakfast, as I say, compro- |

mised on the coffee, and took dry toast, |

beefsteak, eggs in any shape and fruit

according to my taste. For luncheon it

generally cold roast beef, dry toast,
|

and a lettuce salad with French dressing,
For dinner any kind of soup, fish, under-

done beef or mutton, with all vegetables
|

except potatoes and parsnips: a salad |

with any kind of game; then fruit and a

cup of black coffee, with just a bit of |
sugar in it. ;

“When I had come down to 133
sunds net weight I was satistied, and I

have kept myself there ever since.

|

Ex-

erimenting with different kinds of for-

jdden things convinces me that milk

and sugar, bread and potatoes breed

corpulence. Fat meat or butter, in my

case, makes no difference; or, at least no

great difference. And there are reasons

for not following the regimen of Banting

‘for heavy weights.
} own ense I ought to be heavier than Tam.

hard at first, of course, j

jon steam and

|
train and ex

too closely. When I had brought myself
down twelve and a half pound in six

weeks, from September 5 to October 17.

I began to have neuralgia in my head,

had taken no cold and had not been wor-

ried, It occurred to me that it might be

the change of diet. _So I began to eat

butter and fat meat in moderation. The

neuralgia left me, Several times since I

have tried a strict adherence to the sy

tem, and the neuralz.a has always re-

turned. So now [ eat butter and fat as I

please. I also eat ice cream, or some

other sweet thing, for dessert twice a

week. But I weigh myself often, and

when [tip the scales at_ 1363 net I drop
: entirely till Tam back at 135

s ‘bant’ under

a physic!
up on the severity of his self-denial as

soon as he feels bad. Here, by the way,

is Banting’s table of what men should

weigh when they are neither too fut nor

too lean:

Statur Feels inches.
A a

Weight— Pounds.
120

126

ones
178

ms to me that this is altogether
} too liberal an allowance of flesh, espe-

cially when it is net distributed evenly
over the body buat is concentrated near

the waist. A short frame is not intended

Judging from my

For a man tive feet nine inches tall, Bant-

ing would allow 162 pounds, If

weighed 162 net I should) be miserably
uncomfortable, But Banting himself was

so stout when he bezan to practice hi

tem on himself that anything like

» figures seemed to him actually
Why, the poor man’s stom-

» big that he had to go down

kward lest he should tip for-

he walked down in the usual

way, and he had to bandage his knees to

keep them trom giving way under him.

t chim a year to reduce his flesh

x pounds and his girth twelve and

ncehes. Then he was so happy that

he wrote a pamphlet for the benefit of

mankind. He did a great thing for us

fat folks. And if he, with his tive feet

tive inches of stature and his 202 pounds
in weight, would not look ridiculous sit

ting upon a pedestal, [should propose a

statue for this foe to fat.”

th

a

He Held Fast to a Good Thing.

“Yes,? said a conductor on the Ilinois

Central, “Em married at last, boys, and

am mighty glad of it. But the strangest

part of the story is how [came to meet

my wife. It was about a year ago. One

day we stopped at one of the stations down

the line where the track is doubled,

when there was a freight train approach-
ing on the track west of the station. The

freight slowed up so that passengers
would have time to cross, and then put

came along after I had

given the signal to my engineer to start,

But I stood on the ground looking out for

passengers who might jump off and get

hurt, as I always do under similar cir-

cumstan On this occasion it was well

that I did, because a young woman came

rushing out of one of the coaches of my

ly made a jump to get
off. She landed right in my arms, and

if I hadn&#3 been there she&#3 ha fallen

right in front of the freight engine and

been crushed to death. Well, boys. I

just held on to her until those two trains

had passed and they weren&#39; very short

trains ¢ither, She was so excited dida’&#

dare put her down, and I fet quite com

fortable the way I was, anyhow, with her

heart beating nguins mine. Well. in

that minute and a half [lest my heart,

aud we were married a week before

Christmas, She say she always did like

man who had sense enough to hold fast

toa good thing when he had a chance.”

Chicago Herald.

a

—————

Winter Advice.

Though the world’s a trifle hard,
Still it might be wors&gt;;

Best to take it as it comes,

or empty purse,
The easiest way to get along

Is not to be a fool;

Keep your understandings warm,

Your upper standings cool.

Let the croakers croak their croak,
Let the carpers kick;

Go ahead and du your work,
Life in every kick.

Take your p-tty griefs and cares,
Drown ‘em in a po

Keep your understandings warm,
Your upper standings cool.

TURKEY’S TREASURE.

‘DAZZLING EXHIBITION MADE

TO A TRAVELER.
—s

Opening the Turkish Imperial Treas-

| ury—The Wonderful Contents

of Three Rooms— Bowls

Fall of Jewels.

Writing to the London Times, from

| Constantinople, J. C. Robinson says: The

sultan’s treasury is not accessible to

|

mankind in general; on the contrary, per-

mission to explore its recesses is a matter

of high favor requiring special diplomati
intercession and the issue of an irade by

the sovereign himself—a mandate solemn

and potential. The directions with his

majesty’s irade were to present myself on

the Monday after its date of issue at the

royal palace of Dolma Bagtche, on the

Bosphorus, at 6 o&#39;cloc Turkish time,

when an aide-de-camp would be in atten-

dance to accompanyme_ to the old serag

lio, where the treasury is situated. Half-

past cleven o’clock in the morning

jseemed to be the time really intended,

|but his majesty’s aide-de-camp did not

make his appearance until an hour later.

A high official, the keeper of the im-

perial treasury, and a staff of thirty sub-
! officers and attendants were assembled at

the unlocking of the door, This in itself

Iwasa picturesque, formal ceremony of

prescriptive usage. The officers and at-

tendants ranged themselves in two lines

facing each other and leading up to the

| doorway, and a green velvet bag con-

taining the massive keys was passe
along to the principal official, who, ina

solemn manner, took out the keys one by
one and compared and verified them

in the presence of a couple of coadjuto
When the outer wooden door was

opened.a massive barrier of wrought iron

was disclosed. crossed by several long
bars, or bolts, on which were hung
heavy padlocks, One by one these were

opened and removed, and at last) the

ponderous gates swung upon its crea

hinges and the well guarded precinct
were entered. Very cave-like and mys-
terious indeed is the first aspect of the

three great, square, lofty rooms, en suite

with each other, occupied by the collec-

tion. The rooms are dimly lighted by
grated windows high up in the walls,

and a gallery with a low balustrade sur-

rounds them at mid-height. The deep,
old-fashioned glazed cases containing the

bulk of the objects, especially those in

‘the lower story, are thus quite in the

shade.

The first room is the richest in notable

objects. The most conspicious, thouch
by no means the most interesting, thing
is a great throne or divan of beaten gold
occupying the entire centre of the room,

set with pearls, rubies and ememids,

thousands and thousands in number, cov~

ering the entire surface in a geometrical
mosaic pattern, This specimen of bar-

baric magnificence was a spoil of war

taken from one of the shahs of Persia.

Infinitely more interesting and bean-

tiful, however, is another  canopied
throne or divan, placed in the upper story

of the same room, This a genuine work

of the old Turkish art, made sometime

during the second half of the sixteenth

century, This throne is a rebed. square

seat, on which the sultan sat crossiegved.
At each angle rises square, vertical shaft,

supportin a dome-shaped canopy, with

a minaret pinnacle stwemounted by a rich

gold and jeweled fin The back is

paneled, or ciosed ia, as if by a cloth

of estate, and th is a footstooi

in front for aid in as-

cending the high-raiscd scat. The en-

tire height of the throne is nine or ten

fect. the materials precious woods, cbony,
sandal wood, ete, incrusted or inlaid

with tortoise shell, mother of

and gold. The entire pt
inside and out with a branching tloriated

design in mother of pearl margueterie, in

the style of the fine early Persian painted
tiles, Wonderfully intricate and in admir-

able taste. and the center of each of

the principal leaves and flowers is set

with splendid cabochon gems, fine balas

rubies, emeralds. sapphires, pearls, ete.

Pendant from the roof of the eanopy,

and occupying a position which would

|

be directly over the head of the sultan

when seated on the throne, isa golden

cord, on which is hung a large heart-

shaped ornament of gold, chased and

perforate with floriated work, and_be-

neath it again a huge uncut emerald of

fine color, but of irregular and triangular
shape, four inches in diameter and an

inch and a half thick.

Richly decorated arms and armor form

a conspicuous feature of the contents of

all the three rooms. The ‘ost notabie

work-in this class in the first apartment
isa splendid suit of mixed chain and

plat mail, wonderfully damascened and

jeweled, worn “by Sultan Murad IV., in

1638, at the taking of Bagdad. Near to it

is a cimeter, probably part of the panoply
of the same monarch. Both the hilt and

the greater portion of the broad scab-

bard of this weapon are incrusted with

large table diamonds, forming checker

work, all the square stones being regu-
larly and symmetrically cut and of exactly

the same size—upward of half an inch
across, There is another sumptuous

work of art in the same room, similarly
adorned. That isa massive cylindrical
tankard, in solid *gold. The handle,
cover, and a raised band around the cen-

ter of the drum, or body, of this piece
are admirably chiseled with tloriated and

cartouche ornamentation,

Lai bowls, cups and vases, filled

with gold and silver coins, uncut gems,
and pearls are in great number dis-

tributed through the roors,.

A splendid series of large crystal, jade,
and onyz vases, bottles, bowls, etc.,

mostly of Persian and Indian work, in-

laid with gold and set with innumerable

rubies, sapphires, emeralds, ete. must

not be forgotten. Some of these pieces

especially the crystals, are of great size

and very unusual shapes, and many of

them are of considerable antiquity.
Among these are specimens of medieval

Western European origin. These are

two large octagonal crystal ewers of well-

known Gothic type. One of these re-

tains its beautiful and

=

most quaint,
ancient, silver-gilt handle. cover and

projecting spout, the latter in the shape
of a grotesque dragon&# neck and head.

The other and larger piece upward of

nine inches high, has lost its original
mounts, and a jeweled gold lid of Turk-

ish work of comparatively recent date has

been adapted to it, Not improbably
these pieces and certain ancient manu-

scripts i the library are ali the remains

of the spoils of Matthias Corvinus, or the

Pakeologi.

What the Forehead Reveals.

An observer sends the following to

Tid- Bits: A very retreating forehead

which is low and shallow usually accom-

panies want of intellect. If slightly re-

treating, or what appears to be retreating
from the fullness of the forms over the

eyes, it signitics imagination, susceptibil-
ity, wit, and humor.

Slow persons, with dull intellect, have

very projecting foreheads.

Perpendicular foreheads, rather high,
and well rounded at the temples, rarely
fail te go with solid understanding,

powers of concentration, and love of

study.
A low, arched forehead which is fuil

at the temples i indicative of sweetness

and sensitivene: a when combined

with great fullness over the eyes, gives
an impressionable, idealistic nature.

High, narrow, wholly unwrinkled fore-

heads, over which the skin is tightly
drawn, show weakness of will power,

and a lack of imagination or susceptibil-
ity.

*Foreheads not entirely projecting, but

having knotty protuberances, give
vi

of mind, and harsh, oppressiv activity
and perseverence.

Persons possessin poctic, ardent, and

sensitive natures not infrequently t

Slue vein forming the letter *

open, smooth, and low forehead.

Perpendicular wrinkles between the

eye-brows, when of equal le ths. sig

nify anger, but if the wrinkles sr of un-

equal lengths, they show deep thought

and concentration.

The Two Lands.

There is a lanl of bitter tears and wailing—

A land most like that drear one Dante

knew,
Where faced Niobe, with dark robes

railing.
In sad procession moves, brows bound with

rue,

It is a land peopled by witless mortals—

Compared with them the virgins five were

wise—

And it is writ above its gloomy portal
“Woe did not think it paid to advert

There is a land that flows with milk and

honey—
Not the condense nor yet the sorghum

strains—

Each dweller bears a gripsack fat with

moi Px...

Bonds, coupons stock and various other

gains:

Happy ar these as, at high tide, the fishes:

No tear doth drown the laughter in their

eyes:
For better Inck they have no sort of wishes;

The cake is theirs—they learned to adver

tise.
— Printers’ Circular



‘The farmers of Oregon and the Colum-

bia valley are feeling exceedingly blue,
and all branches of industry in that

region are sreatly depressed. The crops

ire as abundant as ever, but the distance

to and high railway freight
consume all possible profits.

————

market

Uncle Sam has $400,000,000 in his

strong box and in this respect is not hard

up. But he owes $1,$48,000,000 and is,

therefore, $1,448,000,000 behind the

world. Fifty-five millions of people are

his endorsers, however, and his credit is

pretty good the world over. He can get
trusted for anything he wants.

“This is a wonderful city of over 350.-

000 souls, and 2 revelation to me,~ writes

Minister Hanna from Buenos Ayres.
South America. ‘‘There is more money

here than in any plnee I ever saw, but

just now the are having our greenback
days over again, cold bejaz worth £14.
It is the most extravagant government on

There isa man

earth.”

in uth Lewiston,

Maine. who is 84 years old. Last winter he

but did not «dis- |

He went into the.
lost the use of an eye,

cover it until spring
field, one day in sprin time, and noticed

that things looked passing strange. He

clapped his hand to one ey and blank

darkness ensued. One Was totally |
and the strangest part of all is

that it had not pained him, and he had

not Known it before.

ere

blind.

enaced with a rival.

The rubber dealers of Eastern Nicaragua

India rubl

think they have discovered a tree whose

give much satisfaction as

rubber, and will, in fact. take its place.
They say that the milk of the tuno fur-

nishes exccHeut gutta percha, |

equal to the best found in the Eastera |
tropics. while the number of trees is

virtuaily inexhaustible, and the gum can |
be produced with profit at twelve cents a}

‘pound.

gum will as

a most

writers have lately,
called attention to the fact thot although !
there is a marked diminution of drunk- |

enness In England. the use of powerful |
narcotic and stimulating drugs has larze-

ly Even nitro-glycerine,
comparatively new medicine, found

“Since

Several medical

increased.

has

its devotees. The Lasweet say
the introduction e tab

the B pharmacoperia th!
nse of the drug has increased to an enor:

|

maus extent. and it is to be feared that;

of nitro-glyce
lets into

its wanufacture is carried on surrept!: j

tiously.~

A travele
~ Wyatt Gill. bam

interested in the discussion
ab

going on

the brain.

l
at

home about tish as fook for

For years past there have been annus

the

Raritonga from fifty to seventy natives of

Pacitic.

The most quick-witted students

h

te manhood on a dict of tish and

In hy

and in the power of cudurance.

the

volcanic islands who used am

resident in training institution

the vartous istands of the South

CORLL

from low coral ishinds and ye vrown |

COCO

nuts. WIMUSCU str however,

they are

pitants of

diet.

decidedly inferior to inh:

;
Magical and a throug!

Of the 380 Senators, Representetives
and delegates catalogued in the Coneres- |

sional directory, 208 received only an or-

dinary or academic education, 131 went |

through college, four are West Pointers

and six are self-cducated, Harvard has
;

eight graduates enrolled, University of

Yale Mi-

pach, Union four,

three. Dartmouth, Hamilton,

Williaras Trinity, two!

There are 2 lawyers, forty busi.

twonty farmers,

doctors. There

the Union army, sixty-seven,

Confederate veterans and four ex-men-

bers of the United States navy.

Virginia seven, Princeton six,

ami and Michiean five

Bowdoin

Amherst. and

each,

TESS tenmen. Cel
|

and ten are cighty-siy
veterans of

Jate night work away from home, calls

hitherto unaccountable destruction of

growth on the surface of the wood and

ons, you may he certain it is a great dis:
| covery.

|

to break bis teg whale p& ing billiards.

i

blood is neccessary to health,

Wann

SOc. a

Miss. Mattie x hater East Templeton, Mass.

ENDEAVOR.

St. Louis Magazine.

“Try aga. but not a sonnet.”

‘Tis your edvice, my unknown critic,
So with a will I act upon it

To prove my muse not paralytic,
And though my theme b= less poetic,

Yet maddened with a Wild(
endeavor,

Til chow myself at least zesthetic,
If not, indeed, a gonius clerer;—

Come, sir, behold me while I doa it,
I&#3 trying on my last new bonnet!

Neuty LaRue Brown,

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

When the Crown Princess sold saus-

ages (xuackwarste) at the recent charity
baz ar in Berlin, she charged $15 tor

each link—five mouthfais.

“Death from exposure’ was the verdict

recently rendered bya Helena, M. T.,
jary on the body of a horse-thief who
bad been hanged by vigilantes.

A Lonisville preacher, who has no

foratax of $100 on pistols. A better
scheme wou&#39 be to rice the price of

whisky to $100 a drink.—Lounville
Courier-Journal.

In a Chicago court the other day a

lawyer jamped to his feet, und, pulling
a roll ot bills from bis pocket. said: —‘I
desire to pay this court $5 for the prim
lege of telling it that it is either drank
or corrupt.” The Judge told the lawyer
that he could deposit the money and
leave the reo n.

According to the bolletin of the So-

ciety of Nationalists of Moscow, the

pine forests is caused by the ravages of

a species of mushrooms, which takes

afterward penetrates and destroys the

trees. Mapsare given in which the

path of the destroying fangns is traced

through the pine woods of Russia.

Mr. J. D. L. Harvey, proprietor of the
Palace Market, Chicago, writes that he

spent $2,000 in trying to cure his wife of

rheumatism, and that St. Jacobs Oil

accomplished what all else failed to

bring about. Hesaysit is a greater |
discovery than electricity.

A woman at Phonoix, Arizona, killed
a large wildcat which made araid on

her poultry recently, with a broom.

When a man’s notes are readily en-

dorsed, his credit is good. When pub-
lic men endorse Reid Star Congh Cure

as being safe, sure and free from pois-

Price 25 cents.

General Longstreet has a brothe Major
Jobn L SeEv who has had the misfortune

Every Parr of THE

with veins and arteries; the iast carrying
pure bloo to build up the tixsues— the
Pret carrslug Asay w Pure

and the
waste, if not removed, is poisonous. Dr

CaLirorni1a Vixecar Brr-

‘tens stimulate the organs that separate
the poisonous waste from the body.

‘e motter.

When Chauncey Depew was counsel for
the Vanderbilt railroads be got #55,0W) a

Albert A. Lar-
he proprietorssr rms belleve my

died of consumptio if not

for th timely use of your Balkam.” Price =5e..
nd $1 per bottle at Drugyists.

Silver is king just at rrecen
A New Ipna embraced i ‘sCream Balm.

Catarrh is cured by nsinean healing, noz

by drying up. It is nota liquid orsnulr,
applied with the finger, Its effect is

treatment wll cure the
cents. All drugxists. 6)

Ely Bros., Gweze, N.Y.
worst case.

cents by mail.

1HAve been troubled with Catarrh of thhead and threat for the last five years.
three years ay commenced the nse of E is S

Cream Baim, and from the first application I
was relieved. The sense of smell, which had

been lost, was restored after uisng on bottle. [
have found the Balm theonly remedy for Ca-

tarrh Lhaye used with satisfaction, andit has

hed cure in my case,—H.

L.

Myer,

Cream Balm for about aAVING

year, lean. just the thing for catarrh.

It is now announced that the recent illness
of the Princess of Wales was a seriuus attack
of diphtheria.

FOR DYSPEPSIA, MAESTION, depressio of
|

spirit general debility in their various forms,
aS

a

prev entiv against feverand ague andoth intermittent t levers.the “Ferro-Phos|

a ea
E

Elixir of Calis a.” made by Caswell,
Jo., New. 2d sold b all Di

nts recovering

&lt
Al

Bony is filled
P nt c

Manhoud

ruszihe best tonic: “an for patie
trom fever or other sickness it pas mo equal.

S Brubsen, ete. ete.
cE. FIFTY CENTS.AT deh AND

VOGELER ¢ BALTINOMk

CO or CR
EMEDY.

AS AN EXP iTran NO EQU

Pri 25 S an $ per Botile,

SOL B AL MEDICIN DEALER

DERILITATED BSN.

eae are allowest a pree ottae, esft Dr. Dyes Gelebrat SoBe wi

K

other diseases, Compiete restoration to Health, Vion,
w Manh cuarantew!, No risk is Incurred Thus:

Yate Domw i wale cxtelomalte {re b au-
teh.
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AMENDS EVERYTHING
W wd. Leather. Pay t. Ivory. Glass,

China Furniture, ae

a

bric~a.
id as

a

Bock
eed The total quantity sold during the

past tive Years amounted to over

(A
bot

EVERYBODY
fe) aL al cam sell A

aenuste Se
beat

BA KaST ‘ th ucester, Mass,‘ME REL L
che, Burns.

ihre vies, Pr 8 rou as, -
4 ounds, ete

Duster Lf applied. and Hruj:

romeay
ire a week brsw mmed owde wi o x

is sent by mal,

i

post m it
~

$1
and ETS. whp or

tri
Feduced to inui forts, wii fil 21 20m bottles:
Bre Wor at retail. GA Aicemts cam cola mo sek

= te 38 worth tes its Cust for

a po notes of hwo cent stampa. Addres
RICHARDS, Sole Proprictor, Toledo, Chia.

Lee hes

prevents bi
Never before has a medicine been com-

unded possessing the power of VixgeaR Birt
ERS to heal the sick.

DROPSY
TREATED FREE!

DR. H. H. CREEN,
A Specialist for Eleven Years Past.

ee trenton Dropsy and L complications with the
success: uses.

y harmless. Remov alley ‘Ba tome of dropeste gi to twenty days

ecage eta pronounced hopeless by the best at
sickans.

mathe fret Goce the ecmpto rapidit dteap.r a ren Gaye at least two-thirds of all aya

«ers bum without kmowins anrthingabo o-Remienr ie dovedove not cost vou s thingtoralize th meritof may, reateacut for xo
q

nten t the dificulty of Ureathin ts relithe pulse cec the urinary
chi full duty, icant is restore th &lt;All of nearlgone the stremth tncreasél.
Hee minds Goo aon constantly curing cusecoa
lon standing, eaces that have be tappe a pum
ber madle to

questions, utc.

treatwent furnished free by malt
Semi t cents in stamps for Po axe 2 on medicine,
Bpblepay Ate posit ev qi&#39;slun au p.

53 Jemes Av: es ‘atinnio,
Mention this paper.

“Piso&#39 Cure for Consumption sare l uy life.&quot;

LL. Wanece, Drucgist, Kintuer, Mich.

|

“Will bus n&gt other Conch MeJticine as longz as we

an get Piso’s Cure.&quot;—C. B. Lanier, Kirtwood, Hl

fet s ERO) RE. FOR
cunts WE a EL FALLS.

Best Conch Syrup. Tastes good. Use
in time. Sold by ai

CONS {Niches aye

“*Piso’s Cure cured me of Consumption. *&quot;— EL

Rosexrsox, Brandywine, Md-

Su M TIO

“Piso&#39; Cure for Consumption is the best melicine

we over ussd.&quot;— L. ROPER, ABILENE, Kans.
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A favorite prescription of one of the

wat Boted and successiul speciali in, the US.

(now retired) for the cure of Nerveuwe Debélity.
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MENLONE

is situated in tue seulh-west corner

OL Austiushy County, Indiana, on the

N.Y... & St. L. or Nickel Plate Ky.

Though iess Uhan Uniree pears old, has

over Luu po, ulation, and has the best

prospects ol steady grow th of any

pluali place in the State. here are

su seme choice lots for sale in the bu-

simess and residence portion of the plat,

wuse several tine manulacturiug siies.

Lots will be suld cheap for cash or on

—

CABINET CREAM
AND

BAR CH
AND OTHER

Dairy Supplies.

We desire to sccnre good,
live Agents in every town

WILS

payments. For particulars address, A.

‘pucker, Mentone, ind., G. W. Myers.

Findlay, Ohio, vr W.4 daackeudorn,

Lima, Ohio.

Foundry, & Printers’ Supplies
Specimer. Book and Estimates -rpon

application, Writs for Becond-hand list of

Presses and Machines.

84 &a 5G Franklin &a .,
Chicago, lie.
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MENTONE GAZETTE.

c. M SMIT EDITOR,

MENTONE, Koservs CounTY, IND

Terms: $1.00 PER YEAR.

Locals 10 cents per line for first ineertion,

and five conta per line for each subsequent

insertion for the same matter.
2

Entered at the Post Office at Mentone for

transmission through the mails asa newapaper.

DIRECTORY.

A STOCKBERGER PHYSICIAN axpSUR-

Fa. auos, attends all calls aay or nig

Mentone, ind.

S R. FISH, PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON:

3. attends all calls day or night, Blooms

burg, Ind.
+it

hit)

nile
eee

a

BR ROBINSON, PHYSICIAN AND SUT

A, geon. Office, South side of Main street.

Mentone, Ind.

W ©. WILKINSON, Jnsticr of The Peace.

« Heal Estate and Collective agent. Office

onedoor east of the gazette office. Mentone,

Indiana,

J.B. MIDDL
THE PEACE, ant

Ollice in Middleton&#3

_—_—

ON, Jusricn OF

Collecting Agent.
DPrng-Stere.
MENTONE, IND.

_

J. W. HEFFLEY, Puysictan AND

SURGEON. = &gt;
* Sevastopol, Ind

Ske Men tone

*

SS&amp; OPEN FOR BUSINESS

WITH A GOOD STOCK OF

WORK, AND HANDS

READY TO MAKE

MORE

AT A SMALL PROFIT.

NOT WORKING ENTIRELY FOR

OUR HEALTH,

i HagdeaR

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

ee equipm of this New Tronk

ad is supplied with the latest

sury tu gate, speedy and com-

e at Union

a .,
Chicago, and

iy Depot, Buitaly
me in etfect March 22 and wn-

AR. GOING WEST.

7.00 pm
42 pm

B24 par
4.27 pat
4} pm

3.47 pm
32.30 pin
304 pm
2.10 pm
150 pm
11.38.am

.m.
AT

wWe2
vide
v.20
6.5

“ts to all points are on sale st

principal ex of the
rest

mutes for any chiss of tickets desired. Bug-

wage checked to i
velond, Obie.

Gon. Passenge

J pent, Memtous.

company at lowest

—Oh, for a chromo!
—All quie! on the Thames..

—Sugar making’ has begun. +

—Go to Sarbers for the best grade
of col oil.

—Trya Western Washer, for sale by
W.F. Sanber.

_— green coffee at “Ww. W.

Kimes, 123 cents.

—Hanging lamps all prices cheap
at Kime’s grocery.

—Sugars are low. See W. W.Kime’s

stack and be convinced.

—Largest white water pitchers for

33 cents at Kime’s grocery.
—Gote D.W. Lewis’ to buy your

goods and save money
.

—!lome Treasure and Home Jewel

cooking stoves at Sarber’s.

-&#39;T club has proposed to place
Elder Toots on the ‘tired list.

—Another boarder at tee Central

House: Born Friday, Feb. 12, 1886, to

Mir. and Mrs. Jacob Bruch,a daughter.

—Our sportsmen should note the

fact that im Austratia the people build

wire screens around entire counties to

keep out the rabbits.

—It is currently reported that Charley

Lambert and Miss Ella Barrett were

married last week, but we have no pa-

pers as yet to prove it.

—For. the accommodation of our rea-

ders we haye concluded to form a club

forthe ‘‘Prison Press,” the paper pub-
lished by convicts withia the Wiscon-

sin penitentiary: It is iasued weekly

at 60cents per year.
WANTED: To:purehasea good span

of horses: @ Toad; -Innst, besoynd.

‘and fresfronr trix.” Weigh between

950 and 1050 Ibs. Inquire at this office,

—If you don’t want to pay more for

repairs than the original cost of goods.

buy your tin-ware of A. .Tiaimlett.

He deals only in the best heavy tin.

A solemn moment: After the mar

riage of Miss Liitian Sniggs, of Dallas,

the bridal purty partovik of a sump.

tous banquet, toward the end

got up and sad, solemnly: sLadies

and gentlemen, [have to propose x

toast, Which, however, wust be drunk

standing, Piease take your glisses and

rise up.” The guusts, although some-

what bewildered, did sv. *Now,”” said

the young scapegrace, “if you will re-

main standing T a few minutes, Ll

find out who has been sitting on my

new stuve-pipe hat.’— eras Stings

STRAY.

Amale shoat weight about 125]bs.

Fone sinee Jan. 12th. Any persen

having any information of the same

‘will confer a favor by reporting to this

office or to I, E. Bell.

THOS Whe BELIEV thet Nature

will work off a Coug ora

Cold should understand that this MAY be

done, but ct the expense of the Constitu-

tion, and we all know that repeatin this

dangerou practic weakens the Lung
Powers and terminates ina Consumptive
Grave. Don& take the chances; use DR.

BIGELOW’S CURE, which is a safe,

pleasan and speed cure for all Throat

;an Lun Troubles. In 50 cent and dol-

‘ar bottles.

RE GLOV TON
Is the best Enown remedy fo

stomach and liver troubles, pimples, costiveness, ba

breath, piles ague and malarial diseas ndigesti
netite, low s pirits, headache. and all 8

ey. Price Scents, of a_ldruggists

of
;

whieh a younger brother of the bride
|

HARRISON TP. INSTITUTE.

According to announcement the

teachers-met at Mentone to hold their

fourth institute. After theraport was

read it was voted that visitors partici-

pute in the exercises. A song was sung

by the Mentone school, entitled ““Beau-

tiful Days.” The first subject, a com-

bined one, The Recitation and School

Gov&# by S. A. Boggess. Song, * Lead

Me Sometime Where She&# Sleeping.”

The next was asong by Miss Wilkin-

son’s school, Music by the band and

anothersong “Bringing in the Sheaves.”

‘After remarks by the Trustee the insti-

tute adjourned for dinner. This was

served in the lower room of the school

building, and it was a yood one. After

dinner the institute was favored .with

more musie by the band and choir L.|
D. Dunnuek then illustrated by exam-

ple his method of teaching Civil Gov&#3

Music by band, atso by ‘choir “Blame

Yourself if You&#3 Sola.” The next was

an interesting recitation in Physiology |

c ndueted by B. E. Gates. History

was disposeu of in a similar monner.

A resolution thanking the people who

prepired the dinner, the band and the

singers, Was wnanimously adopted.
The following program was prepared

for next session,

1. Geog. Miss Mageeand Jas. Fawley.

2. Arith. M. F. Longfellow snd Geo.

Andrick.
& Hygiene of Tobacco. Wm. McCul-

lough and Elmer Clinger.

4. Graduation from Dist. Schools,

Jennie Cook and £4 ‘Loehr. fe

5. well Oration, MG. Carles.
Ty stitute adjourned to- meet at

Cook’s Sehool House, Dist. No. 8, Mar.

6, 1886. M: G. Cases, Ch’n.

*w. F. LoNeFELLOW, Sect,

”

DR JO BULL

Sm sTouic
FOR THE CURE OF -

FEVER andACUE
Or CHILL and FEVER

AUD ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

tor of this celebrated medi-

claima for it a super over

ever offered to publio for

SPEEDY and PER-

‘Ague.an Fever, or Chill is,

ether of short or long stand-

refers to the entire Westera and

‘pear him testimony to

that in no caso

direc-

nd whole fami-

e bottle, with
health.

A te Se bco
e bleposite King of

WORK

in the form of

@

tothe sight and

ee

DR. JOHN BULL&#39;
P SARSAPARKLA,
BULL’ WOR DESTROYER,

‘The Poputar Remedies of the Day.

Reinetpal Omice, 881 Bain St., LOUISVILLE, FF

——_—&gt;

———_——

PALESTINE, INb., Feb. 9,788.

Epiror GazEerrr:- Alow me through

your valuable paper to correct an error

‘nade at the late Institute at Mento.e

‘A
teacher in defining, the use of the bite

and pancreatic juice, and its way of en-

tering the stall intestines, affirmed

that the two tluids united in one com-

mon duet before entering the intestines.

Another made the asser10n that such

was not the case and he cowd prove it.

Adecision was called for, and as we

understand, in the negative. The time

being limited the question was suppress-

ed ani the affirmative had no chance

to make any further reply. We would

say that the first statement is correct *

that the bile and pancreatic fluids do

unite some distance before ent
the intestines and that they flow in one

common duct Into the intestines. If

our honorable opponent can prove his

assertion we would be glad to hear it

and we will hastily confess our igno-

rance. Hannison Tr. TEACHER.

R.B.KENT: JE
CT

IMPORTANT,
When you visit or leave New York City,save

Raye and Expressag and Carria; Hire

and stop Kt the Grand Union Hotel, Sppo
Grand Central Depot. Elegant rooms fitted u | list of papers published in the United

Hion dollars reduced to] States or Canada, send to the ADVERTIS-

an ING AGENCY of EDWIN ALDEN & ERO.,

Horse cars, stages and elevated rilroad fo all Cincinnati 4 New York
depots. Families can Live better for less mon-

‘
b ,

.

depots ran Union Hotel than atany other

|

9°), Me aa £7 Mi Nassau Street.

ot

firat-class botel in the city. ey

aa!
JUST WHAT YOU

WANT.

Ed Ald Br
For cost of advertising in any paper or

lished in the U. S. 2

ada, sent on receipt of price, $1.50. Estimates free.Aiv a
Anvil, Vise,Cut

off Tool, The
best for Farm
and Home use.

Enther size $4.50
$5.50, $6.50,5ent

every newspaper put

S170,wa

|GRIacs’ GLYCERINE SALVE.
Ti Hea!

waercecelerdceernet Kee

werted,
oty

pine m Good Agonts

ry

ents Wonder

fH PRICE iTS 62 te WARRANTED. 0
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LIF I N YO

Recent Matters of Interest in the

Metropolis Delineated b
Pen and Penci

Trouble Over a Rich Woman’s

Wiil__Jay Gould and His

Partners, etc., etc.

[Specia Ne York Letter.,

The name of Charles Mor,

of Morgan’s Louisiana and Texas Rail-

road and Steamship Line, and likewire

the possessor of several millions of cash,

was at one time a famitiar name over the

States. but like se many other names of

note, had dropped out of mind econ

after his death, in May, 1879, until

brought up by the death of his widow

at Saratoga last July, and is again before

in. owner

MRS. MARY JANE MORGAR.

bought over a quarter of a mil-

the public from the curieus developments
Vion of dollars worth of orchids, which

arising from the setilement ef the estate were recentl sold at about ten per cent

and the enle of over a million and a half of their cost, to people who hadn&#3 as

dollars worth of paintings and etchings

|

uch idea of thes plants as Mrs

which has been put on the market and Morgan. She paid $25,000 for decorat-

dispose of to the highest bidder. ing her secon floor front room, $11,-
2 000 for frescoing her parlor, and $41.-

000 for the wood panciing of her hall-

way. Then she spent over @ million

and a half with a singie jeweler& firm i

six years for trinkets, and

more went in various ways is not

to date. But the most remarkable thing,
ang one which the heirs are raising
trouble over, is the way in}

which th-y claim a certain min-

ister of this city profited by his ac-

quaiatance with the widow, ani her gen-

erosi:y. ‘This gentieman at one time was

the pastor of a small church in this city,
and although not of the same faith as

Mr¢. Morgan, he being a Presbyterian
and she an Episcopalian, he had the good

fortune to preach the funeral sermon of

her husband, and tien became acausint-

ed with Mrs. M. The attorneys for the

administrator claim that by his subse-

quent acquaintance he profited very ma-

terially, giving much spiritual advice in

exchange therefor. They say that his

present aborle on Thirty fourth street

was presente to him by Mrs. Morgan at

a cost of $97,000—$52,000 for the prop-

erty and $15,000 for the furniture—that

she supplied him with the money

to live upon in this elegant home,

and that she at various times gave him

gifts of money, the largest being a gilt
of $600,000 in government bonds some

CHARLES MORGAN.

When Mr. Morgan died he called his

relatives around his bedside and gave

them sums ranging from $100,000 to

$300,000 cach in cash, trusting that this jeightee months ago. Although to date

method would prevent any squahble over no will has come to light, it is claimed

nn)

how much |
known

Wall street, at the expiration of his part-

nership with the firm of W. E. Connor &

Co. The report is sustained by Mr.

Connor, who has Leen Gould’s partner

for the past ten yeara, together with &lt;i.

Morosini and George Gould, Jay Gould&#3

sun. It is elaimed that Gould put io

$250,000, Connor and Morosini $100,000
each, and that George Gould was admitted

in 1881 without paying a cent. Giovanni

Morosini, it is also stated, will retire from

the firm upon the expiration of the pres-
ent partnershi Nobody knows deli-

nately how much Jay Gould will retire

with, but his wealth is placed at from

forty to sixty millions. Everybody
thought Gould was close to

wall during the few days following
the Grant & Ward failure, and bis ruin

was predicted by many on the street.

He was in fact badly pinched, and

brought out security after security from

safe deposit vaults te help him out.

The bears smote him heavily on the

right cheek then, but just as they thought
he intended turning the left cheek also

and taking his loss calmly, he sprung &

mine in Missouri Pacific cn the oversold

market, rushed it up from sixty-five
centa te par, ruined several operators
who had been working for bis fall, and

1

d others ifuliy,
i

out of the whole deal ahead instead of

ruin. Nearly every broker will rejoice
to see him lenve the street, since most of

them*have discovered by experience tha’

the old colored man had him speerally 10

mind when he said that the ‘-wmte man

was mighty unsartip.” Gould has been

on Wall street since 1863, and has been

such aconundrum guring the last twenty-

two years that all who tried to solve bim

gave it up in disgust. At varirous times

his millions after death, of which he had that one was written by a Jawyer of this

a great dread, and then, leaving a will city giving the bulk of ber property to

which simply prescribed that all his the reverend gentleman, atthough this is

roperty should be divided among his

|

not believed by the heirs as the will,

eirs-at-law according to the laws of has not been produced, The property |

New York, he pissed quietly away, has Awiadled so materially that a pretty

trusting that the usual fight would be
| tight is looked for to account for she

avoided, and that he had outwitted the
|

mssing millions, since it appears that

legal fraternity for once and thus pre- even i her investments in paintings, ete.

vented a fair divide with the lawyers of are accepted at the value paid for them,
|

his hard-carned monev. there still remain some two or three |

But he reckoned without his host, and millions unaccounted for. The clergy-

had scarcely time for a safe passage man refuses to state anything about the

acrces the stormy Styx before the bat-

|

matter for the benefit of the public, and

teries of the Jaw were brought to bear

.

lives in ease and contentment within

‘against the bulwarks of his wealth, and his elegant home. letting the heirs and

athe law came in for its inevitable share attorneysdo all the worrying. With two

‘of the inheritance. Several of the heirs
.

sets of iawyers hammering away at the

who had‘nt been present when the gifts grent estate, one trying to prove that

were being distributed, sued for a rever- Mr. Morgan was unduly infuenced, an

sion of them back to th: estate, claiming the other endeavoring to show that Mrs.

that undue influences were at work or | Morgan also labored unde this exelu-

Mr. Morgan would not have adopted this sive.y weathy peoples eomplaint, the

extraordinary course of leave-taking and end of a large fortune cannot be defi-

gift-making, and the matter has been in nitely foreseen as reaching the heirs to

court ever since, and there isn’t mush jany extent. Some

—

think that Mr}

probability that it will ever get out in; Morgan was carrsing out an idea of

this generation unless the estate gives

|

avoiding lawsuits among the heirs after;

out. His widow, Mrs. Mary Jane Mor- her death by Gisposing of most of the

gan, raised a fund ofoveramillion, about property as she please while living. and

‘$1,200,000, from the fortunate ones who leaving but little to fight over. As it is,

received the cash gifts, which was tole’ here ssemsto be aout three millions

used in fighting the unfortunate oncs left of ber estate, taking her investments

who didn’t get any, and then, if the at- in art, china, etc., at the amounts paid

torneys for another set of suits arising forihem, As much of itis not worth

from her death are to be believed, she haif what it cost, however, it is difficult

herself became the special subject for to say what will really be realized from

undue intluences, and proceede to give it, and the sale of the paintings it is

away a fortune of suveral millions with hoped wil! bring 2 much better propor-

as litle compunction as ordinary mortals
‘

tionate sum than did the sale of the or-

give pennie to poor beggers.
_,

|

chids, some of the paintings costing as

Among other things which it is snid high as $24.000 each. The complete

ashe gave away may be mentioned a failure of Mr. Morgan& idea of avoiding

regular gift of $30, 000 per year to ker
|

lawsuits over h’s wealth is only one more

Dusiness agent, beside his ordinary com- evidence that sone war ought to be

missions. Recoming a patron of Te- provided whereby wealthy people can

markavly high art, she invested $1,199,- |
die happy in the consciousness that what

000 in printings, also $400,000 in eteh-: they leave will reach those to whom

ings, and over $100,000 ju decorated ; they leave it without a struggie at law.

plates, paving as much as $8.200 for n Once ega& it is definitely reporte
@o.en  dizner plates. she that Jay Gould is about to retire from

‘

’

Then

almost every operator on the street has

had a tilt with him, and sooner or later

reached the inevitable conclusion

that be was too sharp for them,

and the oes who reached this

soonest, lost the least money. The only

thiag which Gould went into that he

failed to get eut of at par was the daily

newspaper

_

business. After putting
several Lundged thousand dollara into it,

buying several new presses, and sinking
comsiderable money in editorial talent,

he was very glad. to get out of it alive,

it is said, and stick to railroads and

Western Union.

COLONEL MAPLESON.

Colcnel Mapleson, the famous operatic

manager, closed the Ttatian opera season

here this year several weeks before it

was suppose he would. The colonel

has been in this business for thirty-five

years, and has managed all the principal
singers during that time at one time or

another, and has had perhaps as many

rows with divine prima donnas from

Patti down, as any one man is entitled

to. The German opera at the Metro-

politan opera house ha left Italian opera
jn the shade this season, however, and

consequently the colonel bids farewell to

New York this time with sadness and no

great expectations for the future unless

the millionaires »gain take an interest in

the revival of this style of opera. If bus-

iness gets so dull that Co&#39;o Mapleso
has nothing else to do, he might write a

book descriptive of operatic life behind

‘the scence, as experienced by hinmself.

Written with reference to facts, such a

book would find a ready sale among
lovers of music who hope to reach the

altitudes of high opera—there are about

5,000 in this city—and also among a

curious public who would like to know

if opera singers really do drink sweet oil

to give their voices mellowness, eat noth-

ing for four honrs before the perform -nte

begins, stuff cotton in their mouths to

keop the cold out when woing to their

carringes, aud hate each other as cordially
as it is venerally reported they do to the

outside world,

The features of the late Thomas A.

Hendricks, Vice-Presid -: t of the nation,
are woll known to the count-y, but

MRS, THOS. A. HENDRICKS,

those of his devoted wife, are not. Mrs.

Hendricks traveled with her husband

through all the hatly contested.

campuico of last year which

a him to the vice-presidency, and

she is reported aa having the politics of

the country at her finger ends. through
her intercourse with vayiou politiciats
at Washington and elsewlfere. “Retwee

*

herself and her husband the warnifest &a

| gixty-foot b-

tachment is said to have existed, but all

who knew them both personally, and

she made his home life so thoroughly
enjoyxble that he was loth to leave it for

the gaities of Washington during his

residence there in his various official

capacities, It is said that he was so de-

voted to her that on the last visit they
made to Chicago, a short time before hs

death, he accompanied her upon her

shopping expeditions to the various

siores.

‘The ce&#39;ebrat dynamite gun, with its

rrrelhas just been tried at Fort

Lafayette, in New York harbor, and

threw a dynamite shell containing 100

pound of this explosive two miles down

the bay. When it struck the water it

exploded, and a cotumn of sprav rose

150 ieet high, while dead fish rose to

the surface all around within radius of

100 feet from where the shell struck.

On shell containing fiity pounds of dy-
namite exploded at the bottom of the

lay, eighty feet below the surface, afew

bubbles: announcing the fact, while

another containing the same amount

failed to explode, and will be hunted for

by some daring diver who is willing to

risk handling it at the bottom of the bay.

Altogether the gun is considered asuc-

cess, and representatives of Turkey,

China, and other people who went tosee

it, are reported as convinced that dynam-
ite will become a powerful agency in

naval warfare of the future.

There yet remains about ten thousand

dollars to be raised for the completior.
of the model of the Partholdi statue of

liberty, which is to be presented to the

city of Paris by Americans, in return for

the statue of liberty sent here. It will

cost about twenty thonsand dollars, aud

half of it has already been raised. is

propose tu raise the rest by popular
subscription in this country.

Tr is suid that Jay Gould&# incomo

when he leaves Wall street will be two

millien dol.ars per annuum. His most

intimate friends think this will keep the

wolf from the door, without getting up

any charity fairs iu bis behalf.
Srinto GENTIL.

Absolute stagnation does not exist

anywhere in the ocean, not even at the

greatest depths.



The extent of the islands attached to

Alaska, and commonly known as the

Aleutian archipeligo, is so great that the

extreme western limit of United States

territory is situated in cast longitude,
while the extreme western point of the

continent of Asia, East Cape, in Behring’s

Strait, is in west longitude. The in-

credulity of the average citizen will be

taxed when told that the extensive do-

main embraced within the Aleutian

Islands is ianabited by a Christian, civil-

ized and industrious people who are,

by the provisions of our treaty with

-Reusma, entitled to the protection of the

government of the United States, having
beeome citizens thereof without the cere-

mony of naturalization, and who live in

aclimate as genial as that of Italy or

the south of France. Their clam to

Christian civilization is based on the

fact that they are members of the Greek

church, and that their cus:oms and

- habits are identical with commoa civili-

zation. ‘Their dress is in conformity,

they live in sim‘iar houses, they give and

take in marriage, they send their chi dren

to school, they eat with knives and forks,

they get drunk and whip their wives,

like other civilized people.
—_—_—_————————

A ood of ight is let in on the sin-

gular spread of socialiam in the German

capital by statistics showing that in Ber-

fin no less than 91,000 families, compris-

ing 400,000 individuals, have to live,

sleep and often work in ‘‘suites” of a

single room. In 8,000 of these rooms

there is neither stove nor fireplace. One-

fourth of their tenants are poor lodgers.
Twenty-five thousand families live in

ceilare under sanitary conditions that

are characterized ag absolutely shocking.

Speakin about this matter the New York

ribune saya: ‘“‘Such meagre accommo-

dations as our New York tenements af-

ford, with their two or three rooms to

each family, are at premium, and

would ~be acconnted a great ‘ buon

by thousands. Only of the poorest
and the best classes of dwellings

—those renting at 10,009 reichmarka a

year or over—is there abundance, fer

the Berlin builder is a speculator, not a

philanthropist. The poor have not

even the chance of going to church of a

Sunday to meditate on better things to

come, were they so minded, for all the

Protestant churches and chapelsin Ber-

lin have together hardly seats for 50,000,

while the servant girls alone would

anumber over 60,000.”

ESE

The Smallest Dog in the World.

Nearly 200 hundred different kinda of

Qogs! ‘Think of it! And yet this is not

difficult to believe: for, we have water

dogs, and watch dogs, and sheep dogs,
an fighting dogs. and yet dogs, and

sledge dogs, and carnage dogs, thican

dogs and slender dozs, lonz-legged and

short-legged: dogs for killing rats, and

dogs for killing wild boars, dogs for

use, and dogs for ornament; dogs to

care for us, nd dogs for us to care for.

Then there is the little dog—the toy
dog, agit is called. The smaliness to

which a dog can be reduced is remarka-

ble; and if the size of the very smallest

dog had not been ofticially recorded, no

one could be blamed for doubti the

facts concerning th little fellow. ‘

a black-and-tan terrier, has the hu.or of

having been the smallest full-grown dog
that ever lived. He velonged to Lieu-

tenant-General Sir Archibald Maclaine,

of England, and in honor of his extreme

tininess is now carefully preserve under

a glass case. Tiny was less than four

inches lon;, and could comfortably curl

up and take a napin a common glass
tumbler. An ordinary finger ring was

large enough for his collar, and when

he sat upa baby’s hand would almost

have raade a broad and sate resting

place forhim. Of course Tiny was of

coaccount against a rat. Indeed, a

hearty, self-respecting mouse would

nave stood its ground against the little

ny, C

fellow. But if Tiny had not strength, he

did have courage, and would bark as

iustily as his little luogs would let him

wt the biggest rat that ever lived—whep
the rat was dead.-—St. Nicholas.

Baskets of mingled fruits and flowers

decorate dinner and bail supper tabies.

For evening wear the high novelty is

to wear a garland of flowers round the

waist.

Brown, tan, warm gray, and amoky
fewn are the preferre colors for home~

spun dresses.

The newest thing in table decorations

isto mingle fruits and flowers in one

composition.
Curlod wool fabrics will probab be

revived in the syr.ng and have a long

run of popular favor.

Long tailor-made newmarkets of bea-

ver, cninehilla and boucle cloths are

much worn by young girls.
Violets and pale roses arranged to

form a pompon and sigrette are the

flowers worn fashionably in the hair.

A echoc] for girls ia to be soon estab-

lishei in Saltiilo, Mexico, under the

protectorate of the Government of Co-

habuila.

The latest freak of fema&#3 European
cirons riders is to hold a livin y python

outstretched in their haudsas they ewing
round the sawdust.

High license has decreased the num-

ber of taloons in Chicago from 13 000

to 9,000, ard added nearly $1,300,000 to

the revenues of the city.
Deaters in wild animals in Earope

ofteu lose twelve thousand dol&#39; a

year by death of the animals, The pro-
lita of the dealers, are «enormous, bow:

ever.

Laboring men in Australia earn eight
shillings for a day& work of eight houre

tat meat three times a day and have no

State church to support or State drones

to feed-

Dark garnet or maroon velveteen

makes an admirable trimming for gray
wool dresses, the warm color of the

velvet relioving the cool effect of the

gray wool.

William Henry Walker, of Evans-

il&# Ind., 35 yeara old, has a bead 33

nehes in circumference and 35 ine!.es

rom chin to crown. He bas fair intel~

igence and a good memory.

Tables. mirrors, pictures, brackets,
toreens, chandeliers, candlesticks, and

every ptece of furniture, ornamental or

useful, that can be decorated with nata-

ral flowers are thus adorned on feative

occasions.

No matter what the age, beauty or

homelinesa, grace or uncouthness of a

woman, the hair is at present worn off

the neck and high on the head. The

pffect is rometimes beautifal, but more

frequently frighttal.
It is said that the wife ot President

Adams contributed largely to the Sate

papers of her honoiable and distin-

guished spouse, and that Mra. Madison

was often usefnl in moderating the tem-

perament of the addresses which ler

husband wrote during his term of office.

Mr. Collyer Caught.

The Rev. Robert Collyer recently re-

ceived an clectrical treatment for tired

Drains at the New York Post-Graduate

and Medical School and Hosvital. The

ciergyman’s gray locks were svon point~
ing in_ all directions. A physician
touched Mr. Collyer’s knuckles and a

flash of fire followed, *‘Ouch!” ex-

claimed the clergyman. ‘My venerable

friend, you ought to be through with

your courting days,

good at sparking!
Inthe Hospitals.

Baltimore and Philadelphia hospital
physicians are prescribing the new pros

prietary medicine, H-d Star Cough
ae. It contains neither morphia,

opiam, nor any 0 her irjarious ingre-
diente. The price is only 25 cents.

There are more colleges in Ohio than

in France and Germany combined.

MANY A Poor SUFFERER has expended
hundreds of dollars in the purchase of

costly medicines put up in *prescription”
form for the cure of rheumatism or gout,
and without any benelit. If all such

would but drop drugs and attack blood

impurities with Vineuan Brirrens, they
would find that nature had provided at

least one remedy for these terrible aillic-

tions.
_—

Daniel Gaskill 1s wanted fer alleged biga

py and larcend in Oeklard, county

a

Bronchitis is cured by frequent amall doses of

Piso&# Cure for Consumption.

but I see you&# still
™_ New York sxprees

A Phifal Stgut.
ined than

‘ho world can ill:

afford re, atrickea down in the prime of

useful life by consumption. Thousands are
yearly filling consumptives&#39 graves who might
besaved b the timvly use of Dr. Pierce

“Golden Medical Discovery,” which is a pos-

itive care for consumption in its carl stages.

It i the best alterative and pector im the

world, All drugylsts.

Seals have aqoe in the Narrows, just
utside of New York bay.

* * © © Confidential advice, to either sex,

on dolicato diseases. Book 10 conta in stamps.

«sddress World&#39;s Dispensary Med wal Associa,

tion, 683 Main street, Buifalo, N.
Y.

Ribbed diagonal Melton cioha are talked

of f.r early spring newmarket+.

Man’s inhumanity to woman makes count-

housands mourn, would be an applicable
rgndering of Pope&# line, in view of tho indig-

uitios she has suffered and pains undergone at

the hands of unskillful physicians and quacks.

Natura modest she suffe on until forc 1
soasalt &a physician regar in some female

diMoulty whic she woll know mi sapping her

strength. All thia omb sment can be

avoided ‘and a cure effected by purchasing
Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” of your

a ist. and taking as directed. Price re

duce to one dollar.

Wai:tco.ts or piaatrons are the rule on all

imported dresser,
__

They cure Lame Back.Stitches,Pleurisy. Kia-

ne Affeotions, Sore Chest, Crick, Rheumatism

and strengthen rts.
i

thousands, Ask f

The Vanderbil will was admitte to rro-

bate in New York.
Au

There is evidan-

of carriages datos froma very re: ote antiquity,

we:

‘er a

as Carmages.

that the use of cortain kinds

When Pharag’ a lvancsd Jusaph to the secoad

place in Bgypt ‘ho made him to ride in the

wevend chariot which he had:” and later,

Joseph, by cammandof the king seut wagons

out of the land of Fzypt to convey Jacob and

my mother has been alflicted with Bronchilis

far about 20 years, and very bad at times. She

is using Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption, and it

gives her more relief than any*hing she has

sever taken.

J. H. Caruerox.

Union Centro, NL, March 8, 1885.

hia whale family to the land of his adoption,

&quot; at this early period there were two dis-

tinet types of carringe in use among the civil-

ined inhabitants of Egypt—acountry which

frem ite level character presented facilities for

the development of this species of conveyance.

‘The vse of chariots in Exypt and among the

early nations generally was reserved for

rulera and warlike lenders.

Ikwas among tho Romans that the use ef

carriages as a private conveyance was first es-

tablished, and with that poeple carriages at-

tained great variety of form as well as richness

ef ornamentation. At all timea the employ-

mentof carriages depended greatly on the

condition of the reads over which they had ta

be ariven, and the establishmont of gocd roads,

auch as tho Appian Way, constructed 331 B. c.

and others, greatly faciliated tho development

of carciagy traveling among the Romans. In

Rome itself, and prebably also in other large

towns, it was necessary to restrict traveling in

carriages to a few persons of hich rank, owing

tothe narrowness and crowded state of the

sireeta a

Porcupine or will boar cloth is destined to

popular favor in Januar:

‘Tho
OW. . Wright, © 1, O, sends the sub

at: SL bave preseribed
AM FOR THE LUNGS

The pationt batt ali the sy

sumption—¢old night 3

harcasuay coughs etc. He ©

tu ket betler and waa suon rest to usual

health, [ found DR. WM. [ALIS BALSAM Por

THE LUNGS the most valuable expecturant for

Urcaking Up distressing cousls and colds,
.

. depression ofFon DYSPEPSIA, INDLOESTIC
arions forms,spirits, reneral debil

Fei

ya, made by
.

ork,and seld by all Di

is the best tonic; and for patients recovering
from fever or other sickness it has no equal.

‘Tem best Ankle Boot an Collar Pads are

made of zine and leather, Try them,

keLyow’s Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners
new boots and shoes from running over.

Dy shoo and hardware dealers.

Frazer Axle Grease.

Don&#3 work your horse to death with poor

axle grease; th Frazer is the only reliable

make. Uve it once, and you will have no uther,

‘vinsel- end s:lver and steel beaded

slippers are all the rage.

Every one is perfectly satisfied who use?

Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

The bowels may be regulated. and the stow
ach strengthened, with Ayer&#3 Pills,

&g
Fa mi a

1,000,000 READER
5 5

KACH It HL
-

1.

1,00 PICTURES 1.60 PAGES
EACH Y: EAR. :
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Beat HagazineThe Larges

JN EVERY!
NUMBER.

TURES, which

The ot pa

been unprecedented, and is duc to the excellence of

and Artistic Departments, vast

tertaining and Instructivo
i Saker PoblieneSs

A POSITIVE CURE FOR

Catarrh, Colds, Hoarsenesg, Deaf-
7

,
Clears the Throat, Strengthens

* te Voice, Eyes, €c. Ask for

60 Cents by Druggist and Dealers,
or sent by mail on receipt of price. A. F. EVORY &

CO
,

Pro} 108 & 168 Greenwich Street, New York.

Descriptive Paraphlet sent free on application.

of U.
receipt of SL Bol by all Saddiety.

Hardware rness Dealers.

pecial discount to the Trade.
Send for Price List.

3. g. LIGHTROUS

OD

_&quot;)

Bochestery

IN STAPLE GOODS
No jewelry receipts or trash; but goods

° neededin every house, th for $5.45
CASH, sent free on receipt of the ackiresses of persons

Cents to pay for this aclvertiserient

tain Satisfaction Order now, as thie

NIAGARA SUPPLY CO.,
Drawer 168, BUFFALO, N.Y.

postage on gi
Sater fe limited.

W 2 TO POW
Keeping Teeth Perfect and Gums Healthy.

. hy.

mail. Stowetl & Cox
Hestown, Mass.
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‘The Original and Only Genaine.
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—To be continued.

—Listen at them kick
:

—The new hardware storeis in full
blast. &

aaa x

—This is a good time to think of grav-
el roads.

—Another installment of our contin-
ued story.

—Several cases of spring fever in

town last Monday and Tuesday.
—Don’t failto call im and see J. W.

Sellers’ new stock of hardware.

—The soft muddy weather has been a

damper on business the past week.

—Artie Manwaring has bee confined

to his room severa days with an attack
of diptheria, se Sect

+Our new hardware store will make
a fine appearance when everything is

put in place. ~

t

—London, the metropolis of the

world, was at the mercy of the mob

on last Monday. -

:

—Doudridge gets the bulk of trade
” because he has the big stock and gives

the big bargains.
—We printed bills this week announc-

ing a public sale by Martin Brown on

next Saturday, Feb. 20th.
—MakBIED: At the residence of the

brides parents, Feb. 6th. 1886. Horace

‘Thompson and Miss Nettie Ralston.

Esquire Middleton officiating.
—If you want a clock, a watchor any

thing in the jewelry or silver plate
line consult Doddridge the druggist.
H has the inside track in prices.

—Little Dessie, two-year-old daugh-
ter of J. W. Sellers, has been quite sick
with lung fever, but, under the efficient
treatment of Dr. Stockberger, she is
now mueh better.

—People will

-

travel farther for

good bread than: for&#39; any thing
else. Uncle Thomas‘Ball, from near

the Wabash county line, ‘called at the
Nickel Plate Mills: Wednesday.

—A large stock, large trade -and long
experi ence in-the-drug, book-and jew-
elry trade gives W. B. Doddridge the
advantage oyer competition: He knows

exactly -how to vlease his customers.

—

General Hancock, another of Amer-
- ica’s brave soldiers died last Tuesday.

His death was very sudden and unex-

pected resulting from a large carbuncle
ou his neck near the base of the brain.

‘The funerul will take place to-day (Sat.)
ar No ristown, Pa.

—George Montell, who lives west of
Silver Lake, came to the Nickle Plate
Mills Tuesday, and called in and sub-
seribed for the GazETTE. He gave us

the information that Mrs. J. Burdge is
not expected to live; also that the revi-
val meetings at Franhlin still continue
with increasing interest.

—Ballou’s Magazne.— We have re-

cieved the February number of this
well Kuown publication. One of the

oldest monthliesin the country, now in
its sixty-third volume. It appears ta
be growing brighter with age, especially
with its new dress and best of paper.

It isas it claims to be,a Family Maga-
zine Clean and Bright. Subseription
price $1,50 per year, post-paid. G. W.

Studley, Publisher, Boston, Mass.
— the Warsaw Correspondent to the

Fort Wayne Gazette says: “It is ru-

mored that the Nickle Plate read in-
tends building a branch or “loop” into
Warsaw in the near future, said branch

leaving the main line at or near South
Whitley running northwesterly to War-
saw thencé seuthwest, intersecting the
main line again at Mentone. There is

no doubt that if our citizens make the
proper to the

com;

the branch will be built soon,
—For the benefit of those of our rea-

ders who contemplate buying fruit
trees, we will say, that we have written
tothe Farmer’s National Bank, of Val-

paraiso, in regard to the reputation and
responsibility of E. E. Shedd, nursery

man of that place. The reply received
was very satisfactory.fully establishing
our confidence in his honor for fair
dealing. dsr. Shedd is canvassing thi:

ipany,

—Kound Oa heating stoves at W. F.
Sarber’s.

—Jewel Oak and Cottage Jewel stovea
at Sarber’s. .

—Dried peachesat W. W.
grocery, 8 cents.

—The meetings at the M. E. Church
closed last ‘Thursday evening.

—For pure ground pepper for butch-
ering, zo to W. W. Kime’s grocery.

.

—If you think of building call on J.
W. Sellers for estimate on bill of hard-

ware.

Kime’s

of hardware in position.
see him.

—John Dunlap has succeeded John
Johnston as proprietor of the corner
grocery.

—R ber

the d

4
app

ments, Tuesdays and Wednesdays of
each weex.

Reduced prices on watches, clocks
and jewel at Novelty Drug Store,
Claypool, Ina.

—J. W. Sellers’ hardware stock is
verycomplete. He keep any thing you

may want in that line.
esany &lt;

Step in and

int.

—Youcan go on the post master’s
excursion over the Nickel Plate to Chi-

cago, Feb. 15th, and revurn, for $2.10.
—If you want tin-ware that is worth

all that is asked forit go to Hamlett’s.
He makes a specialty of good heavy
ware that will give satisfaction.

—Weprinted 1000 posters this week

Tippecanoe town. A lot of new type
just received enables us to do such
work in first-class style.

—And don’t you forget it, Wilkinson
& Clay will get there, and in a short
time will open up, in the Molenhour
building, the finest assortment of farm-
ing implements and the completest
line of repairs, ever shown in Mentone.

varmers please drop in early and let
us know just what you are going to
need. WILKINSON & CLAY.

nurseries at Valparaiso. Ind. wl enilon
the citizens of Mentone and vieinity in
afew days and any hursery stoek vou

Tins tirm crows ther own sfeck a

Warianis ai to be tire tan
first class fn ever. pic eu an

:

are the a sonators of a new cherry that
has not f ed in hes r¢ tavive
years. Pa .ouize home nerse ies.

—It bas been currently reported a-
bout town for some time that the Nickel
Plate authorities have been casting
about for a new location for the shops
now at Stony I land, and that the peo.

ple of Meutone are making an effort to
get them located at that Placeand al-o
tohave division headquarters establish-

ed there. As to the truthfulness of
these reports nobedy seems to know

A party of officials recently went over
the road stopping both at argos and
Mentone and inspecting depot grounds.
but whether with a view te the selec-
tion of a site deponent knoweth vot.
Therumor has sprung fiom this fact,

and future developments alone will tell
whether there is any truth in it. If So,
Argos cannot afford to let such an op-

SEV ASTOPOL.
Wm. Creakbaum is preparing to build

a new house this spring.
Chas. Whitenberger and wife of AK-

ron Sunéayed with Dr. Tow}.
Isaac Obleins our new blacksmith

has arrived.
James Warren, on the sick list, is

some better.
Sumuel Heffey and Wm. Cooper of

Roch

spent Sunday visiting Dr.
Heffley.

Rev. Aleston closed the protracted
meeting at this place.

Horse buyers ten to one at the cross
roads.

‘lay evening.
John Leiter contemplates butchering

the coming summer.
Mrs. John Vandemark visited her

brother Horace Tucker Sunday.
Chas. Vandemark of Palestine called

section and will be glad to supply. all
persons needing anythin in his line.

2

enema

—J. W. Sellers now has his new stock

|

#2&qu

for W. W.Kime for his business at|&#

—H. Baylor, agent for E.R. Shedd’s|
|

INAV Wart, Will be supptied” by them, |

portun slip her grasp.—[Argos Re-|.
lector.

John Dunlap Jr. was in town Tues-|:
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ORDINANCES AND BYLAWS

OF THE INCORPORATED
TOWN OF MENTONE.

AN OrpviIXANCE PronmimnxG Gam

ING AND Orner DIsORDERLY CON&gt

puct, DECLARING NUISAN

ABATING THE SAME; AND ww’ THE

PRESERVATION OF PUBLIC LLEALTH. |

Sec. 1. Re it ordained by the Board of Trus-

tees of the incorporated town of Mentone, Ind.

SAND

‘That it is unlawful to hitch horses oF cattle to
c

any shade tree or tree box, or in any manner

to injure or deface any shade tree, or fence in

said town, without consent of owner of the

premises adjoining. Any person V ne

ang of the provisions of this section

shall be fined in any sum not

exceeding ten dollars for each and every

offense nnd shall pay cost of prosecution on

conviction, on complaint being made on oath,

usin case of inisdemeanor before any court

naving competent Jurisdiction.
Serc.2. It sball be unlawful for any person to

ride or drive horses or teams on any side-walk,

or biteh or leave the same standing on a street

crossing, to the hindrance or obstruction of

any passers on foot. Nor shall any person

vide ordrive any horse or team faster than A

trot, Nor sball any person injure any side

walks or crossing, or encumber the came with

signs or gomis to the hindrance of passers,

except in the necessary repairs thereol, or to

the Iawfml transaction of business, and all side

walkesha tbe kept clean and unobstructed.A ny

person who sball violate any of the provisions

ofthis section shallon conviction, be fined

in any 8um not Jeasthan one dollar nor more

than ten dollare for each offence on complaint

heing made on oath beforeany competent court

to be prosecuted as for a misdemeanor.

Sec. 3. It shalibe unlawful for any person

tothrow or deposit in the streets, alleys or

gutters of sald town any straw, manure or

other waste matter, and leave the same; but all

euch matter or waste material shall be carried

uway, or if combustible may by permission

‘of the marshal be burned at sueh place as. he

may acsignate. Any person who shall violate

ny of rhe provisions ofthis section shall

om convioten before any Justice of the Peace

yaving juriediction, be fined in any sum not

exceeding ten dollars, and the costs of prose-

eution, and shall be liable tosaid town for the

expense of removing such deposits, This or

i hall not be ato pr
the

neceasary deposit of wood, lumber and build-

‘ng material in t of residence and preperty

to be used thereon: but no deposit shall b&g so

made as to obstructthe Fé-ret, to the hin-

vence of necessary trave therecn, and in case

of building material, the marehal may direct

the space to be used and the manner oF depos-

jt, and may cause the removal of any obstruc-

tion. .

See. 4. Tt sball be unlawful for any person

or persons within the Nimits of said town to

publicly quarrel or fight. or use any profane

language. or use any loud and boisterens or

lewd language, or to collect in groups before

any saloon, or obstruct the sidewalks by con-

vregating thereon; or inany other manner to

disturb the quiet and good order of the town,

by performing any disorderly or lewd conduct.

And any person who shall be guilty of any

of theacts atove enumerated and prohibitec,

shall on conviction before any court baving |

jurisdiction, be fined in any eum net lees than

three dollars nor more than ten dollars for

cach and every offense.
See. 5. That any pexson convicted before

any Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction,

of havin, within the mits of the incorporate

town Of ,
Ind, loud .

noise by crying fire, without good cause, or

wilfully creating a false alarm of fire, or of

neing any Profane or indecent language in the

presence or hearing of acy female per

ron within the limits of the Incorporated

town of Mentone, shall be fined in

any sum not to exceed twenty-five dollars.

Bee. &a It shall be unlawful for any person

to appeer in a state ef intoxication in any

nublic place, or in any public or business house

wr inany street oralley within the corporate

I&#39;mit of said town, and on conviction thereof

hefore any court having competent jurisdic-

tion, shall be deemed guilty of disorderly con-

«luect and shall be fined in any sum not less than

two dollare nor more tha five dollars for each

offence.

Sec, 7. That it ehall be unlawful for any

person within the limits ef the Incorporation,

to jumponor off of any train while under}

motion, except persons who have apecial busi-

neea with the R. R. Company, or persons who

are employed by said Company. Any person

whoghall be convicted of violating this sem

tion, before anv Justice of the Peace having

j vriediction shall be Gned inany sum not less

than one dollar nor more than ten dollars for

each offenca,

EEc. & This ordinance shal be in force

from and after its passage and publication

aceording to law.

Passed February 1. 1886.

RC, Ramanack, Pres.

Joan YANTISS,
S. ARNSBERGER.

Attest; S. A. Bocexss, Clerk.

Trustee.

el

AN Oxpinance LICENSING PED

DLERS, &am

Sec.1. Be it ordained by the Board of Tru:

tees of the Incorporated town of Menton

atevery person who may wish to sell, ven

y any dry goods, staple or
.

goods of an

antion at auction within the incorporate

entone, Ind. they shall apply to, au:

be

;, for each and every day such

license shall be granted to any applicant, pro-

vided that the provisions of this section shal:

not apply to sales made by sheriff, coroner.

bh

trator or other officer in the olfictal discharge

of his duty, nor to tamilies selling their house-

hold guods or other property. Any person vi-

olating any of the pravisions of this section

shall upon conviction before any Justice of

the Peace, in and for said town ve fined in any

sum not less than ten dollars not more than

twenty five dollars for each and every offense.

SEc.2. Any person convicted before a Justice

of the Peace of having given notice of auction

sales, by ringing bell or crying said sales by &

loud noise on the -\reets of the Incorporate

town of Mentone, shall be fined for each and

every offense in any sam not less than one

dollar nor more than ten dollars.

Sec. 3. No street peddler hawking by retail in

goods, wares, merchandise {excepting pro luce

and fish caught in the lakes and streams of

Kosciusko county, Ind.) shull offer the same

forsale in any vehicle or otherwise within eaid

town of Mentone, Ind. without licease therefor

firat obtained frum the President or Clerk of

the said Board of Trustees a8 herein betore

provided, and such license shall be for one or

more days for which he shall pay the Treasurer

of said town the sumof one dollar, for each

and every day such person Or persons, shall

sell or offer for sale said gonds. Any person

violating any of the provisions of this section

shall onconviction before any Justice of the

Peace in said town, be fined in any sum not

less than one dollar nor more than ten dollars

jor euchandeyery offense.

Smo. 4. No person or persons shall exbibit or

exhibiting for gain or profit in

ance of feats, tumbling,
i sleight of hand,

main, or any circué, Or any he

curiosity, or description or representation of

any kind whaterer, for which. compensation

or money is charged or demanded, without |

firet obtaining a license therefor from the

President or Clerk of the Board of Trustees of

said town of Mentone Ind. for which theyshall

pay the following sums cf money into the

‘Treasury of said wwn, for each circus or

menagerie not including side shows, seven

dollars per day. For each theatrical entertain-

Sent one dolar per day; and for each and

every other show or exhibition enumerated in

this section twodollars per day. Any person

or persons convicted before any Justice of the

Peace in s1id town of Mentone, of violating

any of the provisions of this section shall be

fined in any sum not less than five dollars nor

more than twenty five dollars for each and

every offense, provided no provision of this

ordinance shall prevent the giving of any

concert orof conducting any exhibition not

jndecorous or immoral and the net profits of

which shall be devoted exclusively to any re-

lixious, charitable, hterary oF scientific pur-

Sec. & The Marshal of the incorporated

town of Mentone, Ind., and his asyiatants are

hereby po

4 and authorized to arrest

without process iny person or persons who bas

violated any of the provisions of this ordinance,

and take such offenders forthwith before any

Justice of the Peace in the incorporated town

of Mentone for trial and filing the necessary

complaint for such offense, when such trial

shall proceed, unless: continued for good cauec.

And such officer failing to perform the duty

required of him by this section, shall be liable

toa fine of not less than One Dollar nor more

tnan Five

Szc.6. No person or persons shall keep any

game alleys, machines, devices, skating-rinks

or places for sports, for hire or pay within the

incorporate town of Mentone, Ind., without

first obtaining a license therefor, from the

President or Clerk of the Board of Trustees, of

said town and paying over the gum of one dot

lar into the treasury for the first day and fifty

cents foreach additional day,except for skat-

ing rinks which shall be, tor each rink, fifty

vents per day.
Sec.7. Whereas an emergency exists for

the immediate taking effect wf this ordinance,

‘Tneretore the same shall take effect and be in

full force from and after ite passage aud pabd

Heation accurding to law.

Passed January 2), 1886.

ee

Attest. S. A. Bocanss, Clerk.

SS

Euratus. In gection 4, of the ordinance

entitled “Bide Walk Ordinance,” instead of the

word “highest,” read lowest.
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PROVIDENCE.

As God doth kindly stay
His rough wind in the day

His east veind keenly blows;

Go in the time of need

‘When hearts are sore and bleed

His dearest love He shows:

For all the storms He guides;
On all the winds H rides,

What we can bear He knows,

—Henry A. Lavely, in the Current.

&qu CHANCE SEED.”

How the bells rang that New Yeas&#3

day, which happene to come on Sunday,
aad how the sun shone and the folka of

Denman smiled as they wished each

other a happy New Year.

Denman was a small country town,

and one of the churches was little w
in the weeds, with pieasant woodlan

pat leading to it. That Sunday, in

at public road which ran in front

of t church, there was a large travel-

ing wagon, which had stopped undera

tree.

The mu&#3 hud been taken out and

-were grazing in the woods, and a ragged
Yittle urchin sat astride the tongue of

the wagon, ine curiously at the

ra-by with wide open eyes.
‘Wot de them folks mean, dad?” he

asked of a tall, sickly-looking man. who

was leaning against the wagon, *‘Wot

is they sayin’ ‘Happy New Year’ to each

other fur? Wot is it all about?”

The man laughed a hard and bitter

la ugh.Swe it mezns, Nathan, that if you

have got tine clothes and a fine house,

and heaps of good friends, and don’t

have any use for anybody, folks will;

wish you all kinds of grand things. Te!

don&#3 mean nothin’ much, this ‘Happy |
New Year.&q It’s just ke sayin’ how

ay’e any other day.”
“Tg sounds fine, anyhow,” Nathan

ssid, meditatively. ‘‘Reckon any of;

them is goin’ to wish us ‘Happy New
,

Year? lt might please ma, you “know.”

“No, you fool!” the man cried, an-

grily. **Ain’t we poor and ragged, and

what do you think them fine folks care

for ust Do you think your poorsick ma

cares now whether they speak to her cr

nott If you or I went on the promises!
for a bucket of water, more likely they&
take us up.as tramps instead of sayin’
‘Happy New Year.’”

:

He scrambled into the wagon and,
made his way to the rear, where a woman

lay on a mattress tossing and groaning.
At times, she seemed to sink into a pro-

found stupor, and then to rouse up with

incoherent mutterings,
“It&#3 swamp fover, not a doubt of

that,” he muttered; ‘‘and no chance of

gettin’ on for ever so long. No money
to pay a doctor, and I reckon they&# see

me in Jericho before they& come to her ,

for nothin.” I don’t like that blue, |

inched look round her nose. It looks

ike poor little Clem and Hancah before

they died.”
“Alan!” the sick woman said, sud- ‘

dently, opening ber eyes. ‘‘What day is;
is???

“it’s the first of January, Dorcas: New

Year&#3 Day.”
ter

“We&#3 been a long time gcttin’ t it,
somehow. We&#39 been years comin’,

haven&#3 we? and it&# such a long,
road.”

“If you mean we&#39 been a long time

on the road: since we started.” Allan}

answered, soothingly, for her eyes were

very wild, ‘it’s been just two weeks,and
you&# had the fever for seven days, But

you feel better, old woman, don&#3 you? |
Yow &# start to gettin’ well this very New

|

Year’s Day.”
She sank back again and the dimness;

began to gather in her eyes. But his

words seemed to have made some impres-
sion on her brain.

“A new year! a new year!’ she mut-

tered. ‘‘A new year to begin all over

again, Allan. Yowll throw away the

liquor and you& be a new man, and Ill

—Tl’ll be fine and glad again.”
She fell into a profound slee with

the words on her lips, at least into

what might have seemed to be sleep,
but for spasmodic twitchings of her

parched lips.
In the meantime Nathan, from his

rch on the wagon tonguc, swung his

legs and watched the people going to

church. A little girl came tripping along,
achild about 8 yearsold, the prettieat
little creature, Nathan thought, he had

ever seen. ;

He had lived all his twelve years on a

vast Texas prairie, seeing only the rough-

ta

as their parents. This dainty little crea-

ture, with her soft crimson cloak and red

ho reminded him of a beautiful red

urd.

She looked at him, smiled, and called

out, “Happy New Year, little boy!”
Nathan did not anawer. He did not

know what to say to this unexpected
salutation, but he colored to the so
roots of his curly flaxen hair, and kick

more vigorously than ever against the

tongue ef the wagon.
The chiid paused, and looked at him

with surprise im her bright eves.
“Hasn&#39 you got any tongue to talk,

little boy,” the asked. ‘‘Why don’t you

go to church?”
‘

Nathan stuck out his tongue a little

way, indignant at the suspicicn that he

was deticient in that useful member.

“W doen&# you go to churchi” she

repeated.
He glanced from his dirty, ragged

clothes to her pretty costume. It was

the firat time in his life that social dis-

tinetions had dawned upon him. The

little girl saw the look, and with a quick-
ness beyond her age understeod it, and

a look of pity came into her face.

“You&#39;r awful .
little boy, T

guess,” she said; ‘‘but then, you know,

you might wash your hands and your
face. If you was clean, Mr. Cranc—

the sexton, you know—would give you
a seat in church,”

“T don’t want te go,” Nathan fouod

his tongue at last. ‘‘My ma, she&# awful |
sick in there,” with a jerk of his thumb

toward the wagon; ‘‘and dad he sars

ahe&# got swamp fever. Twe of us died

with the fever in Texas, and we&#3 mov-

in’ back to Missisaippi, where dad come
|

from. When ma&# well, don&# go so
dirty: but she&# awful sick.”

“Ob, I&#3 so eorry! with quick sym-

hy. But my papacan cure her, sure.

hy, he&# the very bestest doctor in the

world! That&#39 our house,” pointing to

large brick building just viaible |

through the trees. ‘&#39 right there and

ask for Dr. Mayberry. You tell him

Lily semt you, and he must come right
away and cure,your sick ma. He do

nything for fre,” with a toss of her

bright curls. * =

In his excitement Nathan had de-

acended from his perch. and approache
thechild. She eyed him rather coubt-

fully, hia grim face and hands snowiag

: great disadvantage en nearer inapec-
jon.

““Good-by! she said, edging off. -‘‘T,
hope your ma will be we!l soon.” Then

,

hesitatingly, ‘if I was you, &# wash my

facq and hands “fore I went to my papa.
Tie might take you fora tramp, you

know.”
Nathan watched her tripping away

with » vague pain at his heart. [le was

avery quick boy, and he had noticed

and felt the look of disgust when her;

eyes fell on h&# hands,
He held them up and gazed at them:

critically. They were biack, sure enough;
filthier than he had ever seen them be-

fore, for his poor, overworked. mother

hal always kept them clean. A stranse

feeling of shame came over him as he |

ran to the back of the wagon.

“Dad,” he whispered, seeing that his

mother seemed asleep, ‘‘is thar

a

piece ;

of soap handy you kin give me? want:
wash my face and hands, they&# so

awful dirty.”
“Here&#3 some,” handing it ont to him.

:

“What bee’s stung you, that fue: time

in your life you want to be clean?”

“Well, a little gal tolt me her par, Dr. ;

Mayberry, what tives in that thar big
brick house, is a fust-rate doctor, and he

kin cure maif 1 goes fur him. Maybe
he wouldn&#3 come ef I went thar dirty.”

‘“‘Maybe he won&#3 com&gt; whether you
went there clean or dirty,” Al!an Roas

said, with theimpatience of great trouble.

“Them big-bugs don’t go no wher whar |
they can’t get fees.””

“Pil try,” Nathan said, resolutely.
“She tolt me I wos to say Lily sent me, |

and he’d come quick ae winkin’.”

When the grime was washed from his

face, you saw what a clear-skinned,
bright-eyed little fellow Nathan Koss

;

was. Hehad a frank, winning face,
white teeth and a smile which made,

him actually handsome. H started off

atarun, which he kept up until he;

stood in front of the house where » horse

and buggy were hitched. A gentleman
was just coming out of the gate.

“Well, little fellow, what do you
want?” he asked. ‘‘Idon&#39 know your

face; you must be a stranger here-

abouts.”
“We&#39;v jest come outer’ Texas. Our.

wagon is back there a piece. My mashe’s ,

awful sick, and a little gal tolt me you |
wos a goo doctor, and you&# come and

est of men and women, and children

who, in their small way, were as rough
see her when I tolt you Lily said you
wos to come.”

The gent’eman laughed.
“The saucy little minx! She&#3 forever

picking up patients in the highways and

byways. Very well, my
littl man. I

must obey Lily, of course: and after [&#39

geen a very sick patient, Pll ride out to

your camp. In half an hour Pil be

there.”

He drove off, and Nathan saunt

back, believing firm y that now

a doctor, his mother would

instantly. He had walked nj

the distance when he saw in 4

of the read an immense

wing the und, his 8

lowered, and uttering evers

then a deep, stifled roar which shook the

round.
‘Pears like that fellow’s awful mad,”

he muttered. ‘‘I reckon I&# better give

him a clear track, fur I don&# fasl like

skinnin’ up a tree this mornin’.”

File started on a circuitous route, but

had not gene far when he heard the

merry voices of children coming down

the read. He knew they could not see

the bull until they came right upon him,

as the read took a short turn just at the

point of danger.
He presse through the bushes, and

saw at some little distance three or four

girls, and among them the red cloak of

his little friend of the morning.
“Oh, my Masters! he cried aloud,

“the bull will make arter that red thing
sure as shootin’. Halloo, you, thar! turn

back! turn back!”

The children heard him, and at that

moment one of the number, looking
down tha road, caught a glimpse of th |
furious monster. He had turned, and

hia red eyes were glaring at them.

Uttering scream after scream, the

ehildren fled. all but Lily, who, panic-
stricken, felt her fect glued to the

grou She could not even utter acry.

ith bounds like a deer, Nathan

seized her as tho bull made his

charge. The boy’s Texas training stood

.

him ia good stead at that moment.

Hetere the red cioak from the child&#3

shoulders, and as the bull dashed upon

them, threw it over his head. The in-

furiated beast, completely Dbiinded

dashed areund madly.
‘Rua, Lily, rua!” Nathan cried; and

half-dragging, half-carrying the almost

insensible child, he ran toward the

wagon. When they gained it, he

stopped to breathe.

“Don be acared,” he said re-assur-

ingly, “he caw’t git at us here, nohow.

We cam jump ia the wagon, and dad&#

got a rifle that don’t miss. Look at him

\earin’ dowa the road the other way.

He’a arter the fellar wot threw the red

thing over hie head. I&#3 feared it&#

clean spiled now,” apologetically, ‘but

if I hadn’t done that, he&# kave hooked

you, sure.”

“Oh, I don’t care,” Lily sobbed, hold-

ing on tightly to her preserver. ‘It

was too awful to see those big eyes just
like blazin’ fire. Ob, you must be such a

brave hoy!” looking at him admiringly
through her tears.

A buggy drove up, unperceive by the

excited children, and Dr. Mayberry
jumped out.

“Good neavens, Lily?! whit are you

doing there he cried. *‘Where is yout

cloak, and what are you erving about?*

With a cry of joy, Lily threw herself

on her astonished father, and in spite ol

sobs managed to make him understand
the’situation.

“You are a brave boy,” he said, hold-

ing out his hand to Nathan. &lt; will

speak to you after I have seen you

mother. Ilere, Lily, get in the buggy.
and wrap up in the blanket. You

mother is in the wagon, I suppose
and he made his way in the crowdeé

vehicle.
She was lying motionless as the docto:

bent over her. IHlis examination war

very brief, and his eves met the hus-

band’s as he raised them. No words

were spoken, but the doctor shook it

head sadly.
“J knowed it,’ Allan said hoarsely.

“I knowed she wor death-struck yester-

day. She&#3 been a good wife, anda

good mother, and I s‘pose the Lord siw

her life was too bard, and He&# goin’ to

take her. O Doreas! Dorcas!” and he

buried his face in the bed clothes, and

groaned with the represse anguish of a

strong man.

Dr. Mayberry looked out and beckoned

Nathan to him.

“Go to your father,” he whispered
“You will goon be all he has.”

He saw the look of agony ih the

boy’s face, but noticed, too, that

by a atrong effort, he uttered

no outery, but went quietly to his fath.

er’s side, and knelt by him, putting his

arms round his neck.

“DH take my little girl home,” said Dr.

Mayberry, ‘‘and return here immediately
wth help.”

When he returned, the woman was

|
dead, and the husband utterly prostrated
by grief. Nathan, in a voice choked by

; sobs, was doing his beat to soothe hia
father.

“Now don’t take on so, dad. It&#

hard on you, and it’s hard on me, too,
but we&#39 got to bear it,”

“She kept talkin &quot; it’s bein’ New

Year&#3 Day,” Allan Rosa said, turaieg
his bleodshot eyes on the doctor; “aad
ehe said we was to turn over a new leaf,
and I was to give u liquer. It&# killed

her, sir, I know, th hard work, and

heartbreak, and me a sot, and a brute

half my time. I&#3 sober now, aad i

want you to hear me swear om this peor
dead hand that worked fur me tothe last,
that pison shall pass my lips soomer

than liquor. She&#39;skee her New Year

in a better place, but sho kim hear me, I

know.”
‘A good resolution, my poor fellow,&q

Dr. Mayberry said, kindly; ‘‘but I have

something to say te you, and [ want you

te come home with me. Here come twe

kind neighbors, excellent women, whe

will perform the last offices for your
wife. Come now.”

The buainess munt have been of some

importance, for it was an hour before

they came from the doctor&#39; atudy.
“J will do a good part by the ber,”

Dr. Mayberry said. “* wife and I

owe him a debt of gratitude for aaving
my only child’s life. Beside, I have been

struck by his self commana and thought -

| fulnesa to-day. There is a great deal io

&

him.”
Se Nathan stayed behiad when his

father started for Mississippi the next

‘day. He stayed reluctantly, and hid in

the wood all day, after parting wth his

‘father, To that warm. faithful little

heart, the poverty shared with the parent
| he loved was better tham all the luxury

of his new home.

But he came back te the heuso that

evening, very pale and rave, but neither

sullen nor tearful.
have ne space te follew up his life

after that New Year&#39;a His father

kept the pled taken en bis dead wife&#3

hand, and was blessed with a full meaa-

ure of prosperity.
Nathan Ress isa very successful law-

yer, a grave, thoughtful maa, with ali

the marked characteristics ef hie bey-
hood. But he has what peopl: call a

“crank.” Every New Year&#3 day he

goes among the poor aad sorrowful with

gitta, and ho raises hie hat, and cries

out, “Happy New Year,” to the filthiest

beggar he meets. — Youth&# Comprenion.

A “Shiner” in an Oyster Shell.

Mr. David A. Edsall, of 125th street,
between Fifth and Sixth aveaues, is ex-

hibiting a curiosity which may prove in-

tereating to the Ichth ists. It isa

tiny fish—only 2} inches long—of the

“shiner” variety, that was found alive im

a Rockaway oyster. The oyster waa

opened by one of Mr, Edsall&#39 omployea
with a ‘‘side” knife, a method of forcing

| the shells apart without breaking them.

‘The fish was lying om the oyster in the

“deep” shell, anit the impression of ite

shape was p&#39; seen on the mollusk,
and of a portion of its head on the inner

edge of the shell. The fish at first was

thought te be large snail, Upon being
placed in fresh water it showed signs of

life. Then asmall quantity of salt was

thrown into the water, and in half aa

hour the “shiner” was one of the liveli-

est fish ever seen. It has continued to

be so,

“Tough, yes he is a tough one,” said

Mr, Edsall, *‘as he has been handled a

hundred times and twice picked up from

the floor, where he fell when being ex-

amined.”
\“Phere may have been other fish of the

kind found in oystera,” added Mr. Ed-

Edsall, ‘‘but I have talked with dozena

of oyster dealers and oyster openers, and

they invariably smiled. Upon my assur-

‘ance, however, that the finding of the

fish as told by me was the truth, they
expressed the greatest astonishment and

tooked upon this particular tiny member

of the finny tribe as a veritable curiosity.
The oyster from which the fish was taken

was four inches lony, as the shells, now

in my possession willshow.&quot;—New York

Herald,

It is estimated that there are 100,000, -

| 000 acres of land on the Pacific coast

that are especially adapted to wheat cul-

ture. Of this California has 22,000,000,

or one.fourth of the whole; Oregon has

1,000,000 acres, Washington ‘Territory
has 16,000,000 acrea, Colorado and Idaho

10,000,000 each; Montana, Utah and

Wvoming, 7,000,000 each, and the great
buik of all this wheat land yet lies un-

touched.



FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

On Behail he Hogs.

From a well-considered artic’e in the

New England Farmer, we ylean the ap-
nde@ psaraginphs: ‘*‘Lefi wholly to

imself the bog is » very cleanly dis-

Pose creature. Hie likes grass, fresh

fruits and sweet grain very much better
than he likes these things after they are

half spoiled by decay. In the open
field he keeps his feeding place and

sleeping p&#3 free from his own fiith.

He takes cold, and gets fevers under pre-
eisely the same conditions that weuld

bring uecold or fever into the family of

his ewner, and he ie subject to contag-
jeue diseases that affect him very much

aa ether contagivus disenses affect man.

“We have secn. many pens the past
summers, and they cun be seen every day

im the year by those who will look for

Weem, where the soft mud and sinking
fith a foot deep extended over the whole

grea, eo there wuenot so muchas a

single dry straw to sicep on. The hogs
must sleep in water, and e.t in soft mad

made not only tilihy, but poionous, Vy
their excremests. In such pens farmers

eftem throw cars ef com to be eaten in

the mud, and then when the animale

become sick from exposure to cold or

wet, or poisoned by their filthy food the

ewners wonder what made thum sick.

“Confined in a emali pen hogs should

Weav at all times clean, dr places to eat

and tosicep. Xe animal is ever gaining
fitably to ite keeper when that animal

is bodily or mentally uncomfortable. A

Kittle muddy water to wailow ia will not

aer:ously injure a hog, if it can have a

@r place to lie iu. Muddy water is

Beiter than none, especially in hot

weather, It is believed by many that

the pigsilegs should often be wet to

keep the tissues open and active. At

any rate, water is agrecab’e to the hog.

and if he is ted largely upon dry foo
ure water is indispensable to good
ealth.”

“Farmers who would grow a specially
fine article of pork could obtain prices

somewhat above the average market,

especially if they would patiently build

up a reputatiou for choice goods. Select

a good breed, give good, clean, whole-

some quarters, feed upon healthful food

enly, keep them growing thiiftily from

birth, and kill while they are still grow-

ing, say from seven to ten months old:

let the public know what kind of pork
you oller,.and these will be little diffi-

calty in finding buyers that will pay
enough above the prices for which ordin-

ary pork sells to make the business fairly
profitable.”

Farm and Garden Netes.

Mony farmers practice feeding apple-

pomace, from their cider-mi:ls, to cattle.

If you want to fatten sheep rapidly
and with but little grain, kecp them

quic*.
English tarmers say that sheep and

liquid manure carts are the Lest rent-

payers. -

Protect stock from the weather and

give plenty of clean bedding in stables

and cow-sheds,

Grass grown on nutritious soil is often

as good for horses or cattle as poorer

grass fed with grain rations.

Sod is apt to be plowed too deep in

the spring. bringing soil to the su&#39;fa

that has not beca benefited by exposure
te the air and frost.

Dr. Lawes does not think he can keep
alarge herd of live stock by ensilage.
He prefers mangles as giving more food

per acre than the average silage crop,

The old plan for storing egss in ashes

is again being recommended. The ashes

must be sifted and perfectly dry, and

fresh eggs placed there&#39 so as not to

teuch each other.
.

Beets contain much more nutritive

matter than marigolds and Swedes, and

the former on au sverage show about

eighty per cent. of water, while the lat-

ter often coatains as much as ninety
per cent.

Bees can be safely wintered on their

summer stands if properly packed iv dry

forest leaves or dry saydust. Dry san’

is good, by making a hollow wall or

ease around the hive and filling it with

dry sand.

Silage is getting a b’ast of abuse from

many quarters now. In Eng!and its ene-

mies claims that it wears out cows, hurts

calves ted upon it, and mikes the bibies

who drink the milk from cows fed on it

sick.
With 2,000,000,000 bushels nf corn in

the country there should te no excuse

for not fattening the poultry well before

it is sent te market. Spare the feed and

spoil the poultry; but where does the!

profit come in?

Oats and rye are very similar to each

other in compositicn. To make a good
feed for horses, corn should be mixed

with them. A bushel of rye, twe bushels

of oats aad five of cora.ground together,
will make excellent food.

Oats and corn in equal parta, greund
together and made into a dough by beil-

ing water, makes a first rate breakfast for

laying hens. ‘Milk ie, of course, better

than water, For supper give them whole

corn warmed in the oven.

‘The amount of stores necessary for the

safe wintering ef an ordinery co’ony ef

bees should not be less th twenty-five
pounds. Some consume leas er

more. according toe the cendition ef the

winter weather, and ite duration.

Professor Mayaard, of the Massachu-

setts State agricultural experiment ste-

tion, reports that frequent applications
ef muriate of potash aad judicieus prua-

ing have restored peach trees te health,
which had Leen badly aifected with yel-
lows.

Btephem Powers says that a sheep mey

yield the beet meat or the werat. Mut-

i ee more of the flaver ef the

f than dees perk er beef. The

“gheepy” flaver, se much disliked by
goed judges, is im ed by bad feeding

(or no feeding at all) and by the decay
in the removal of the viscera; Skin aad

dress the sheep at once.

If you are having trouble with the

quality of your butter, just take dewn

the scythe from the eld apple tree, says

the Ameriwan Dairyman, and march out

in the pasture and stay there until you
have cut down every weed you can

find. There is mo weed known in

botany that makes good milk; they are

natural enemies of every product
of the farny, and to dairy preducta in

particular,
As arule, cattle and sheep relish their

food best as near the natmal state as

they can get it; grass fresh aad green,

hay as nearly as possin the condition

it was in the field, and fodder bright and

dry, wifhout cither chopping or cooking.
When feed has once been brought within

the reach of the animal, there is no ap-

pliance that so thoroughly fits it for the

aniimal’s use as the stomach itself, hence

when corm has been shelled for sheep or

crushed for cattle, further preparation of

this food only makes it less palatable.

Housebeld Hint

In cleaning silver kerosene may be

used with advantage.
Wall paper may be cleaned by cover-

ing the top of a broom with a cloth and

gently sweeping over the paper.

White eider-down flannel, embroid-

ered in blue and having white wool iace

aroune the edges, makes a pretty and in-

expensive carriage robe for a baby.
To c’ean a fur jacket, if very dirty, it

wil! be necessary to wash it well with a

soft sponge and hot soap and water,

(one pound to a quart) then again with

warm water only. Shake well out, and

brush well down with a c&#39; clothes

brush and dry in a warm room, An.

other way: Lay the jacket on a table

and rub it well with bran made moist

with warm water; rub until quite dry,
and afterward with dry bran. The wet

bran should be put on with flannel, and

the dry with a piece of book musljn
Then shake the fur, and give it a sharp
brusbing with a clean brush until free

from dust.

Servian Mountaineers.

Mountaincers are said to be ‘‘always
freemen” one can with equal truthful-

ness add that the costumes of mountain-

eers’ wives and daughters are always

more picturesque than those of their sis-

ters in the valleys. In these

wonderful blending of colors, to say

nothing of fantastic patterns, apparentl
a medley of ideas torrowed from Occi-

dent and Orient. One woman we just

pasee is wearing the tlowing pantaloons
of the Orient, of a bright yellew color,

a tight fitting jacket of equally bright
bine; around her waist is folded many

times a red and blue striped waistband,

while both head and feet are bare. This

is no holiday attire, it is plainly the or-

dinary every day costume. — Outing.
So

An industrious grocer now concocts a

syrup that locks like reul honey, and

bartles it in glass jars with a piec of

real comb.
a

In Los Angeles, Cal., ostrich eggs asa

window ornatment seem extremely popu-

lar. Fifteen or tweaty stores now ex-

hibit them.
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comrades in arms, Gens. Miramon and
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of 875. feet. These evidently belong to

per coal measures, as thereis an

of nearly 400 feet of barren

rocks between them and the $0-inch

seam. Immediately below the 34-inch

seam is a stratum of sandstone, 20 feet

thick, counining water strongl im-

pregnated with salt and other minerals
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:
: Dutton Mich., will commence a series

:

‘f meetings im this place next Friday
evening. They are able speakers and

will be heard with interest.

—The examination for graduation in

the common school branches, being
held at the sehool house to-day is at-

=
tended by 33 yupils from the various

schools in this part of the county.

~——“Your crime will find you out,”

is altrue adage aptly illustrated in the

ca-e of the egg-sucking feline which

though‘ to run away from itsbad name

am. ‘lin th&#3 town vesterday. E. M. Crall
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TO-MORROW.

“You&#39;l come to-morrow, then;” light words

lightly said,

Gayly she w

bared his head.

“You&#3 come to-morrow, then,” and the man

on his errand went,

With a tender yer on heart and lip, yet on

his work intent.

The woman a moment lingere:l; ‘would he

turn for a parting look?”

Then with half nsmile and half asigh, ber

household burden took.

“You&#39; come to-morrow, then,” and when the

morrow broke,

Palo lips in the crowded city, of the “railway

accident,” spoke;

‘A strong man ina stranger&#3 home, in death&#3

dread quict lay,

cottage a mile away.

Bo lightly our thoughts leap onward, $0

lightly we hope and plan,
While Fato waits grimly by and smiles, to

watch her plaything—man—

Discountiny the dim strange future, while

his blind eyes cannot see,

What a sinzle flying hour brings; where the

next ste may be.

And love floats laughing onward, and at his

side glides sorrow,

Whilo men and women between them walk

and say, ‘‘We&#39 meet to-morrow!”
—AN the Year Round.
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PUNGEN PARAGRAPHS

“Well connected—A train of cars.

Though a musician may move in the

best society, he is still on terms of the

closest intimacy with all of the sharps.—
Rosbury Advocate,

i i] pursue its co:

tracing a river to source,

ve quite troublesom,
ame.

rau! Herald.

Rabbits are sellin; for fifteen cents

each in Sussex county, New Jersey. For

ninety cents there the amateur sportsmen
-can have a good deal of sport.—Somer
ville Journal.

A man never appreciates how supreme-

ly blessed a married life is until he has

‘to hold the baby while his wife works a

pair of braces for the new minister. -—

Fall River Advance.

Sam Jones says: ‘‘Live so your chil-

dren may put their feet in your tracks

and be honorable.” That is, don’t walk

all over the road on the way home nights.
Rochester Post-ixpress.

A tramp went into a house in Missouri

and spit on the parlor carpet. The

woman was sick in bed, but she got up

and broke ollar-bone aud ran him to

the woods.—S*, Louis Post.

e rude ignoramus, an unpolished chur)

Who says.
fr idofeud ‘him weap. man

That a soalski sacque Josks on a corpulent

Thoug
At fast ua

aved her little hand, gayly no

Vis perhaps, the only specimen in Amer-

And a woman sobbed a full heart ou? in q
”

spea so loud—you will ruin me.”

HUMOROU SKETCHES

Choose the Least.

De Joncs—‘‘How did you like that

blonde I introduced you to the other
\ night?”

‘Silly Side—“Too tall, If Lever get

married it will be to a girl who is tite.”

De Jones—‘‘Well, you&# right.
two evils, I have been told, choose the

least.”

Didn&#39; Want 2 Chromo.

Guest (in cheap restaurant)— ‘Very
much obliged, but I&#3 not an entomol-

ogist.””
Proprietor

ento— what?”
Guest—* tomologist. [have no doubt

this is avi rare bug which I found in

the pie, and this fly floating in the coffee

(very much puzzled)—‘‘An

ica—

Proprietor (in a whisper)

Gnest—“Is that so? Why, I thought

you were giving them away instead of

chromos, and I was merely about to men-

tion that I&# prefer a small dog.”— Call.

She Danced.

Al Sproule, one of Chicago&# prettiest
and sweetest traveling men, was up in

Michigan not long ago end was caught

,

over night in a very little town, There

‘was a dance on for the evening, and Al

concluded he would acecpt an_ invitation

and swing the country lasses for awhile.

He went to the dance and ganced with

every girl there except onc “scrawny one

who had sat all evening in the corner

waiting fora partner. Al took pity oa

ber at last aad puttin on his most an-

gelic smile he “shassayed” up to her.

“Ah, mum,” he said, ‘do you dance,

Miss?
“Yes sir.” she replied quickly.
“¥e&#39; May I have the pleasure of

dancing with you in the next set?”

“You bet you kin, young feller, for

T’ve sot and sot, till “I&#3 about tuck

root.”
‘Al did the graceful in great shape and

the girl stuck to him the baiance of the

evening. —2ferchant- Traveler.

Meat Was Bad for Polly, i

Mrs. Clamwhooper, 2 fashionable New

York lady, has a pet parrot of which she

is very fond. She has also a husband of

whom she is not very fond. A few days

ago her husband was monkeying with

the parrot, when he suddenly cried out

in anguish and danced around the room,

holding his tingers in his mouth, remoy-

ing them from time to time for the pur-

pose of using his mouth to turn loose a

torrent of profane language.
“Good gracious, what&#3 the matter,

Charles?” sai Mrs, Clamwhooper.
“That accutsed parrot! ejaculated the

|

supper,

suffering man.

“T hope you
bird?”

“No, but the dear bird has bit a piece
out of my finger.”

haven&#3 hurt the dear

ir

As if o tho seal it wore stil.

=
— Boston Courter,

Pom Bickson isa San Antonia youth
of ubout seventeen who has not yet grown

a mustache, He is also very small phys-
écally. He has been paying: consider: |

-attention to a young lady and finally he |

propose : ‘*Miss Mary, I love you,” he,

said, sinking down on his_ knees. “You |

had better speak with your pa and see if

ihe will give his consent,” was the cutting

weply.—
~The choir had kindly volunteered to

sing the favorite hymns of the member:

of the congregation, Each was requeste
to write his choice on a slip of paper and

hand it in. ly recognized as the

chirography of the
“We

shall meat en that be utiful shore.”

The opulent plumber chos All forme.”

The favorite of the baker 1 “7 knead

thee, every hour.” The young lawyer

who had just hung out a sign for which

the painter was dunning him, handed in,

“Just as Tam, without one plea.&quot;—
the Searamouch,

—&lt;———&gt;$

Several million pounds of the dark,

hard, flawless wood called cocobola are

imported from South America annually

into New York, It comes not in logs or

planks, but in great chunks, and is used

for knife handles, flutes and similar pur-

poses. Formerly it was worth five cents

a pound, but now only half as much.

According to Ed. Godby, an Englis
statistician, the Franco-German war, th

Russo-Turkish war, the Russidn con-

quests in Asta, and the Freach opsration
ty Bainiaaad Yonqnin Lave cost $3, 787,-

800.956.

“Great goodness,
it clean out.”

“Yes, it did.”
“[ wish you would be more careful,

Charles. The man I bought that bird

from told me not to let it taste meat un-

der any circumstances. Poor polly! pol-
want w cracker?” —Sitings.

Lhope it didn’t bite

A Wise Trecision,

eral years ago, while the people of

W ‘Tennessee were alarmed at the ap-

proach of yellow fever, Judge F. con-

vened court at Bolivar, Court had been

but a few d in session when the reports

from Memph caused additional excite-

ment. ‘There were many witnesses

tendant upon court, and, very natur:

they importuned the judge to

them to go home.

the community,

Sev

ly,
permit

The business part of

willing to run any risk

tor the sake of trade, declared that the

unnecessary, and that the

sense was not yellow fever, A number

of physicians with, it soon appeared, |

more learning than judgment, repaired to |

the court room and assu

no danger of an epidemic was to be ap-

prehended
“The disease,”

gentlemen,
zipuporastory.

“You are wrong, doctor,” said another

pose “for investigation proves it to

© posurentistcait.”
“No,” said another doctor, ‘you are

both wrong. I admit that it is not yel-
low fever and that it can never become

an epidemic but it is nothing more or

less than an exaggerate type of costine-

tordigpji.”
‘Then there arose a heated discussion

in which the judze was unable to take a

said one of the medical

not yellow fever, but is

sd the judge that Ih

tly until the dis-

turning to the!
ited paties

ted. do th

id

“TI have been much entertained

ereatly instructed by the discussion which |

you gentlemen have so ably conducted.

do not pretend to s what the disease

is, for Lam not versed in such sciences.

It may be acute jchossiphat, exaggerat

pollywog, inflammatory jim crow or a|

mild type of epluri uaun, but there’s ;

one thing Ido know. It&# mighty ketchin’

and [&#3 going to adjourn this court.”-—

Arkansas Traveler.

and |

Forgot the Old Lady.
Uncle B., from one of the tawns jus |

ont of Lewiston, is a very prosperous
farmer. He has a snug bank account, a,

pleasant home, and a nice wife. He is

well nlong to the shady side of sixty,

but his face is round ‘and so_ kindly

that it belies his years, while his)

wife’s cheeks are as rosy as winter

baldwins. They area finely preserve
couple, and Lewiston traders like to meet

them across the counter.

Uncle B. usually drives in at this sea-

son of the yeat alone. Sometimes ia

summer his amiable lady comes with him,

but usually at this season sh is putting
down the pork and piling up the cheese.

Tuesday o this week, however, it was

Accided that she should make the trip.

They arrived at 2 o&#39;clo in the afternoon |

at one of the Lisbon street dry goods
stores, and leaving her, he drove off ona

little business. He went to the bank and

talked with the cashier. He drove up

to the blacksmith&#39; shop to get the shoes

sharpene on the old mare. H sold

some butter, bought a coal hod at th |
hardvware store, and put ina bag of cot-

tonseed at the grain store. It puzzled
him whether he had better market ha |
now or wait tillspring, and he was think-

jag of it when he turned his mare&#3 nose

over Main street bridge and chirruped a
|

“gid-dap” to her along the homeward

road.
Ie unhitched, having driven right into

|

the barn, and having fed and bedded his

horse, went into the house. He came to,

anchor in the arm-chair in front of the

kitchen fire, where the girls were getting
|

He yanke off his boots an

pulle up the toe of his blue woolen stock-

ing. He had a vague impression of hav-

ing forgotten something. He thought he.

would ask his wife.

“Where&#3 your mother?” he said, look-

ing around as he held his left-stockinged
foot in his right hand.

“Where&#39; who?” replied his oldest

daughter, as she stood astonished, witha

tea plate in her hand.

“Why, where&#39 your mother?”

“Ont in the barn, ain’t she?

she come with you?
where she is!”

“If any one,” said Uncle B., in telling

this story on Wednesday in Lewiston,

“had ‘a flung me heels ove head into our

muck bed, Deouldn&#3 felt so mean, but [

braced up and says ‘I reckon I know

where your mother is. She said she&#

wait for me at Oswald & Armstrong&#39; on

Lisbon street, and I think Fd better not

stop for any sapper before I just drive

down and get her.” Well, I drove down

to Lewiston and found her, She was ‘it-

ting there, kind of mad, long abont 6

o&#39;clo She did&#39 nothin’ worth

mentionim to you, W both est pretty

hearty when we renched home. The

next time I take her with me I gues rv

tic a string around my finger.& — Lewiston

Journal.

Didn&#3

You ought to know

a

Died Differently.
Theard a story about Salvini, the other

night that shows his insight of humay

nature wonderfully &quot;T years ago,

when last here, he x playing far out

West to an audionc compose of tha

roughest men, man of them miners

women of »

“Conrad” or &#39;Mor Civile,” his favorite

he most terrible in all his

f you remember it he dies

The piece bad pro-

eres:
i act, and Salvini was

standing at the wings waiting to go on.

e ysso deepl ab orbed in his

parts that he often forget we business,

and his manager is, therefore, always

near to remind him or supply any needed

property. He observed Salvini&#3 gaze

riveted on the house, and saw him nerv-

ously fingering a little vial, and final

place it in the belt or his dress. Tou

ing him on the arm, his manager said:

“What is that for; you don’t want a bot-

tle.” Yes, yes,” replied the actor, ab-

stractedly; ‘look at those coarse men|!

If I should die of a broken heart they
srould net understand it, I am goin
to take poison and dic of convulsions.”

‘And he did, to the howling pleasur of

the audience.—Albany Journal.

Till Then, Good Night.

Good night! Ihave to say good night

To such a host of hostless things!

Good night unto that fragile hand,

All queenly with its weight of r.nz3;

Good night to fond uplitted eres,

Good night to chestnat braids ol hair,

Good night unto the perfect mouth

Ani all the sweetness nestied there!

The snowy hand detains me—then

Tl have to say good night again.

Ent there will come a time, my love!

When, if I read our stars aright,
Ishall not linger by this porch

With my adicus. ‘Til then, good night!

You wish the time were now? And L

You do not blush to wish it so?

You would have blushed yourself to death

‘To own so mnch a year ago.

What? Doth these snowy hands! Ah,

then,

Pll have to say good night again.

—Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

HUMOROUS.

«“Foreiga relations”—French nov-

els.

A seamstress’

hem!”

Tho best illustrated paper—a bank

note.

Room for improvement— school-

room.

Nothing tries the sole of a man

more than a shoe-peg.

‘The only persons in the world who

do not like to see redeeming qualities
in the human race are the pawnbrokers

“I&#39 join you presently,” as the

minister remarked to the young couple

as he started for the key to the church

door.

Where all the children are “perfect

little lambs,” there is danger of there

being a goudly proportio of “mutton-

heads.”

“There is onl¥gon

avout my exectition,” observed the

condemned murderer. “What is it?”

“The suspense.

exclamation — “A

4

Two stupid Michigan hunters shot

a woman, mistaking her for a bear. A

woman should never be mistaken for

anything but a dear.

Buenos Ayres has 3300 street

lamps, and the two a. m. young man

can pilot himself home with very

small percentage of risk.

‘There are three hundred shades of

blue, and the man who has a note to

meet to-morrow and no wherewithal

feels them all at one time.

A snail who goes about his business

and doesn&# stop to gossip with every

bug he meets can creep 300 feet be-

tween sunup and sundown. That&#39

far enough for any snail.

“What did you say your mamma’s

slippers were made of, sonny
* asked

a sympathizing neighbor. ‘The disia-

genuvus, sobbing youth replied in feel-

ing accents, “ Ileavy felt.”

Professor—Why does a duck put

his head under water? Pupil—For

divers reasons. Professor—Why does

he. go on land? Pupil—For sundry

reasons. Professor—Next. You may

tell us why a dugk puts his head under

water. Second Pupil—To liquidate
his bill. Prefessor—Aud why does

he go on land? Second Pupil—To
make a run on the bank.

An Idle Youth.

«| think,” said Col. Fizzletop, “that

Johnny is getting to be too trifling for

anything. Ile is the laziest boy in

town.”

“That may be, but he gets up at six
o&#39;cl in the morning, I notice,” re-

plied Mra. Fizzletop.
“Oh, he dbe that so he can have

more time toloaf.”—Si/tings,



spaabegp them,...

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Recent observations, according to Mr.

E. J. Miers. of the British museum, show

that crabs do not reach great depths in

the ocean. The Challenger expedition
obtained few specimens from points more

than 400 fathoms below the surface, and

only a single specimen was found at a

depth of 1,000 fathoms.

The manufacture of mild steel by the

Bessemer process has, it is said, been so

greatly redu in cost in England that

steel ships and iron ships of the same

elass have come to be offered at exactly
the same price. This possibility, it is re-

marked, arises largely from the fact that

asteel ship of u given strength can be

made of much lighter weight than one of

iron.

The people of Atlanta have sunk $26.-
000 in digging on artesian well 2,000
feet deep. No stream having been found

that: would come to the surface, Professor

White of the State university was called

in, and he decided that as Atlanta stood

on granite rock—the rock-bed of the con-

tinent—the only way to g an artesian

well would be to start on the surface and

bore up into the atmosphere.
Mr. Garman says the real sea serpent

is extinct. The rattlesnake sounds his

rattles as a warning of his approach, but

will not attack unless @riven by fear to

tect himself. He usually coils himself

and strikes, but he sometimes strikes four

or five times in succession without e il-

in After afew strokes the venom is

exhausted, and the snake has to wait for

two or three hours for a fresh supply.
It has been lately asserted in scientific

cireles that the idea that mammals had

through a period of aquatic
wth, as shown by the existence of the

whale, should be exactly reversed. That

is, the anatomy of the whale has been

found to show that at one time it was a

four-footed beast. It retains evidence of

having had at one time a hairy covering,
while it also retains sets of rudimentary
teeth characteristic of a land animal

rather than a marine one. These teeth

varnish at an early period in the whale’s

life, often even before it is born.

The Prince of Morocco took several

hundred floats to the Azores last summer,

-and, sailing in a northerly direction, be

drepped them one by one into the ocean,

allpwing an intervel of a mile or two be-
f

es
jnterior of each is a

pape! ing the latitude and longitude
of the spot where it was P and

mariners have been requested through the

usual channels to note the time and place
of their picking up any of them they may

happen to fall in with.

number of these observations can be col-

lected a much needed light will, it is

hoped, be thrown on the direction and

velocity of the gulf stream.

Remarking upon the apparent phe-
nomenon of the unusual large size of the

sun and moon, in rising or setting, Stroot-

bant points out the common error that

intervening objects enable an observer to

better estimate the real size of the heav-

enly bodies, in that the same effect is

visible at sea, and indicates the fallacy of

several other theories. There are, he as-

serts, two real causes of the phenomenon

in question, both purely ysiological,
one, the greater sensitiveness of the eye

to angular magnitudes near the horizon;

the other, a direct effect of the feebler

light in the enlargement of the pupil,
which, it would seem, tends to magnify
objects, even when artificially produced.
Thus it is shown by experiments that the

distance between two luminous points
within a room suffers the same apparent

change as in the constellations, when,
without altering the distance from the

eye, the altitude is gradually increased.

The Last Straw.

Ab ill ator to physic, from hhach

bt]

He suffer with torture intense,
A cancerous hummock invaded his stomach,

His rheumatic pains were immense;
He was sick with miasma and choked with

the asthma,
‘An abscess had eaten his lung,

And there was a rumor, a gigantic tumor

Had grown on the roots of hi tongue:
The keen meni s, the choking bronchitis,

to

onion,
Made him how] for whole hours in

pail

H had ‘‘healers,” physicians and loud quack
magicians,

And nostrums and by the ton,
And medicine mixers, with all their elixirs,

Be-loctored the fellow like fun,

They would drug him and swill him, yet
nothing

il

him

ae resto combined det
ill

a famous soprano, wit a
ing piano,

Moved into his house—then he died.
—Philadelphia Rem.

If a sufficient |

A TERRIBLE CONFESSION.
A Physician Prese Some Startling

CAN Ff BE THAT THE DANGER INDICATED IS

UNIVERSAL.

The following story—which is attracting wide

attention from the press—is so remarkable
that we cannot excuse ourselves if we do not

lay it before our readers entire:

To the Editor of the Rochester (N. ¥.) Democrat.
Sun—On the first day of June, 1831, I lay at

my residence in this city surrounded by my
friends and waiting for death. Heaven only
knows the agony I then endured, for words can

never describe it, And yet if a few years pre-

vious any one h told me that I was to be

brousht so low, and by so terrible a disease, I

should have scoffed at the idea. Ihave always
been uncommonly strong and healthy, and

weighed over 200 pounds, and hardly knew, in

my own experience, what painor sickness

were. Very many people who will read this

statement realize at times they are unusually
tired and cannot account for it. They feel

@ull pains in various parts of the body and do

not understand why. Or they are exceedingly
hungry one day and entirely without appetite

the next. This was just the way Ifelt when

tae relentless malady which hai fastened

itself upon me first bezan. Still I thought
nothing of it; that probably I had taken a cold

which would soon pass away. after

this I noticed a heavy, and at times neuraigic

pain in one side of my head, but as it would

come one day and be gone the next, I paid
little attention to it. Then my stomach would

eut of order and my food often

failed to digest, causing at times great
inconvenience. Yet, even as a physician, I did

not think that these things meaat anything
serious. I fancied I

and doctored myself accordingly. Bat I got

no better. I next hoticed a peculiar color ani

odor about the fluids I was passing—also that

there were large quantities one day and very

little the next, and that a persistent froth and

scum appeared upon the surface, and asedit

ment settied. And yetI did not realize my

danger, for, indeed, seeing these symptoms
continually, 1 finally became accustomed to

them, and my suspicion was wholly disarmed

by the fact that Ihad xo pain in the affected

organs or in their vicinity. Why Ishould have

been so blind I cannot understand.

I consulted the best medical skill in the land.

I visited all the famed mineral springs in

America and traveled from Maine to Califor.

nia. Still grew worse. No two physicians
agreed as to my malady. One said I was

troubled with spinal irritation, another, dys-

pepsia; another, heart disease; another,general
debility; another, congestion of the base of the

brain; and so 02 through a long list of common

diseases, the symptoms of maay of which I

really had. In this way several years passed,
during which time 1 was steadily growing

worse. My condition had really became piti-
able. The slight symptoms I at first experi-

enced were developed into terrible and con-

stant disorders. My weight had been reduced

from 207 to 130 pounds. My life was a burden

to myself and friends. I could retain no food

on my stomach.and lived wholly by injections.

Disease of the kidneys in its last stages.
While suffering thus! received a call from

may pastor, the Rev. Dr. Foote, at that time rec-

tor of St. Paul&#39; Episcopal charch, of this city.
+ the

my own wh ch had come under oheerva-

tion. As a practicing physician and a graduate
of the schools, I derided the idea of any medi-

vine outside the regular being in the

least beneficial. So solicitous, however, wes

Dr. Foote, that I finally promised I would

waive my prejudice. I began its use on the
first day of June, 1881, and took it according to

directions. At first it sickened me; but this I

thought was a goed siga for one in my debili-

tated condition. I continued to take it; the

sickening sensation d¢parted and I was fizally
able toretain food upon mystomach. Inafew

days I noticed a decided change for the better,
as alto did my wife and friends, My hiccomghe
ceased and I experienced less pain than for-

merly. Iwas so rejoiced at this improved con-

dition that, upoa what I believed but a few

days before was my dying bed, I vowed, in the

presence of my family and friends, should I re-

cover I would both publicly and privately
make known this remedy for the good of hu-

manity, wherever and whenever I had an op-

portunity, and this letter is in fulfiltment of

that vow. My improvement was constant

from that time, and in les« than three months

1 had gained “6 pounds in flesh, became en-~

tirely free from pain and I believe I owe my

life and pre&lt;ent condition wholly to Warner’s

safe cure, the remedy which I used.

Since my recovery I have thoroughly re-in-
d th bject of kidney

di ie and

Bright&#3 disease, and the truths developed are

astounding. I therefore state, deliberately,

and as a physician, that I believe more than

one-half the deaths which occur in America are

caused by Bright&#3 divease of the kiducys. This

may sound like arash statement, bat I am pre-

pared t& verify it fully. Brizht’s disease has

no distinctive features of its own (indeed, it

often develops without any pain whatever in

wae kidneys o&gt; their vicinity), but has the

symptoms of nearly every other common com-

plaint. Hundreis of people die daily, whos&gt;

varials are anthoria2d by a prysiciaa’s certitt~

rate a3 occarring from “Heart Disoa3s,” “Al

plery,” “Paralysis,” “Spinal Complaint,”
“Rheumatism.” “Pasumonia,” and the other

common complaints, whea in reality it is from

Bright’s disease of the kidaeys. Few physi-
cians, and fewer poople, realize the extent of

this disease or its dangerous and insidiou; na-

ture. It steals into the system like a thief,

manifests its presence if at all by the commoa-

est symptom; and fastens itself in the consti-

tation before the victim is awareot it. Itis

asarly as hereditrrs as. coasamation, q! as

commox and fully a3 fatal” Entire families,

inheriting it from their aacestors, have died

and yet none of the number knew or realize2

the mysteriou; power which was removing
them. Instead ofcommon symptoms; it often

show3 mone whatever, bat brings death sud-

denty, from convulsions, apoplesy or heart

disease.
‘As one who has suffered, and knows by bitter

experience what he says, I implore every one

who reads these words not to neglect the

slightest symptoms of kidney difficulty. No one

can afford to hazari such cham@es.
Imake the foregoing statem2uts based upon

facts which I can substantiate to the letter.

‘The welfare of those who may possibly be suf-

ferers such a; I wa; is an ample inducement

for me totiks the step have, and if Ican

successfully warn others from the dangerous

path in which Ionce walked, Iam willing to

endure all the profession il and personal con-

sequences. J. BL HENION, M.D.

Rocw ..
Dec. 0,N.

ITEMS

OF

INTERES

A furmer in New Hampshire has been

fined forcruelty in not finding sheiter tor

his cattle during the late cold weather.

He was the richest man in the neighbor-
hood.

A bor in Kingston, Canada, son of a

prominent merchant, is said to have

caused the destruction of $150,000 worth

of property, through his incerdiary
mania, within three months past.

Shares and notes, the former m

in
mini

jes, acd which

cost their presses $11,000, were sold

as partofa decedent&# estate in Port

Jervis, N. ¥., on Saturday for $1.

Thomas Kay urges that the bottles

containg citrate of silver be stowed away
in life-boata Seveu ounces of the cit-

rate will turn eucogh sea watter into

drinking water to supply aman fora

week.

The olass of cadets which wil! leave

Weat Point at the next commencement
is declared to be the large-t in number

and highest in efficie ever garduated
from tbe institution. There is 73 mem»

ders of the class.

The following advertisement appeared
ina Vienna newspaper: ‘A respectable
married coupie, of whom the husband

is no dancer, desirea to make the aquain-
tance of an equally respectable couzle
where the wife is in no dancer, in order

to visit balls if company.”

How to Shortea® Life.

‘The receipt ts simple. You have only to take a

winlent cold. and neglect It. Al .
the great

asked a lady who told him she only
plague:

fpik
Brve

Cannet Live Witheat It.

Aunron, N. ¥., Dec. 29, 168
Thad atertible Cough, and t physi

said I would never get well. I then went toa

a a

medici:

done me more good n any thing
Ido not believe I could live without it.

LeoNoRA YERMILYEA.

“Deing Woaders.””

ALLEGHENY, Pa. co 2B, 1885.

Piso&#3 for Catarra is doing wonders
for me. believe it will cure any case of Ca-

»
if used aco to directions,

RS.
..

It Has No Equal.

Marpstone, Eng., Sept. 7, 1885.

Mr. J. M. Houurpay, Chemist.
i

DEAR Str: I shall bs glad if you will send me

by bearer some more of Piso’s Cure fo!

sumption, I have nothing to

flammation of the Chest and Sore Throat, and

do not intend to be without it. If you like. you
recommending it

E. Hisuixe,
Photographic Artist.

A Minister&#39;s Testimony.

Harrorp Mrs, N. Y., Aug. 8, 1585.

Thave used a little over half a packa of

*s Remedy for Catarrh, and it helped
me more than po of the different medicines I

have used. I f confident that it will cure

m can and do recommend it to others who are

troubled with that disease. Rav. A. Damon.

‘Asan of Jesse James was the leader ip

prayer at a meeting of boys in Kansas City
ehureh a few days ago.

eS
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A natural color, that defies detection.

©

peo.
duced by Back: ’s Dye for the Whi

Leas
i testify to the val oa

erm

ae,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, as a specific for colds

Ejwin Booth’s fall name is Elwin Thomas

Booth.

The longest pol knocks the persimmons,.
and Bigelow’s tive Cure all coughs,
colds, croup, hoarseness, bronchitis, asthma,.
influenza and consumption, Pleasant for chil—
dren. Safe and speedy. 6) cents

Creay cloth is the name given to the new

crinkle striped seer: re

‘Young and middl suffering from

nervous pebili 1g
ee

edred

affections, ‘as loss

ef memory
ia, should enclose

10 cents in stamps for large illustrated treatise

sugmenti sore. means of cure. Address,

orid’s Dispensary Medical Association, But-

falo, N. Y.

Dr. Newan is s1id t& a call from his

congregation at We

oils i

e

ard & Co., New York.

CHAPPED

HANDS.

face,

pimples

Pimples and
skin cured by usin Juni: ‘Tar S

a

ets
Goswell, Hazard & Co. Ne York. °

Crape woven cuttoa dress goods will be in

favor next sumer.

“Your H Plasters relieved meof Backache
when I could not turn in bed, after using sev—

eral other kinds of plasters and liniments,”
says Mr. Spencer Larki of Farmingdale.

Lord Houghton (Monckt-n Milnes) left a

P rsonal estate vatued at $135,000.
The most scientific a the cure of

coughs cold and ail thriat and Tang troubles
Bs

col a
is Dr. Bigelow’s Positive Cure. leasant,

prompt and sufe. 50 cents
w

Many evening bonnetsere made of gold

a

Had a bilious attack and one of those inde-
of it wear!seribable cases inees.

ainine and other remedies without relief.
Clove: am strong‘ook Dr. Jones” Fe + Tonics

and well. Asa THOMPSON, Ohio.

Ex-Gongressman .
of South Carolina,

is running a coal yard in Washington.

one has furnished eleven speakers of

The Brand on Cato

was not more fearfulthan are the marks of”
i d yet Dr. Pierce’s “Golden

Medical
-

rtain cure for all of

pimples, pustules, .

scaly incrustations, taBamed pate! -

salt-rheum, tetter, boll carbuncies. ulcers, ok

sores, are by its use healed quickly and per

manently.
———

Attorsey General Garland says there isn’t

a ewallow-tail coat inall Artansas. No.5,
a
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Written for the GAZETTE.

BE SURK YOU&#39;R RIGHT.

tBy G. 8. FRreman.)

“Be sure you&#39 right then go ahead.

N better proverb c&#39 was said,

_A giant mind conceived the thought.

Who for the right. long, nobly fought.

In this apostate, wicked, day,

Tio you reply, “tis hard to mind

‘The way of right, the sterling Way

That most engrossed the prophet’s mind.

Jsaiah 25th., verse eight, tells clear:

We need not be misled:

‘The way‘s 50 plain we need not err:

“Besesure youre right, then go ahead.*

ORDINANCES AND BYLAWS

OF THE INCORPORATED
TOWN OF MENTONE.

AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING THE

Use oF Firg-arms, &am

Sec. 1. Be it ordained by the Board of Tras-

tees of the incorporated town of Mentone Ind.

‘Thet every person, not being & traveler, who

shall wear or carry any dirk, pistol, bowie-

knife, dagger or any other dangerous or deadly

weapon concealed, or whoshall carry or wear

‘nv auch weapon cpenly, with the iatent or

avowed purpese of injuring his fellow-man,

«hall upon conviction thereof before any Jus-

tice ofthe Peace having competent jurisdic-

tion, be fined in any sum not exceeding five

hundred dollars,

Sec.2. Tt shall be unlawful for any person

to sell, baner or give to any other pergon une

derthe age of twenty-one rears any pistol,

dirk or bowie-knife, elung-shot, knucks, or

other deadly weapon, that can be worn or car

ried concealed upon or about the person; or to

sell. barter or give to any person under the

age of twenty-one yeurs, any catridges mani

factured and designed for use in a pistol.
‘

See.3. Any pera-n who ehall violate any of

ne provisions of section second of this ordi

nance, shall be deemed guilty of amiedemeanor

and unonennviction therof before any Justice

ofthe Peace Soving competent jurisdiction,

shall be fine? In ans sum not lessthan five dol-

lars nor more then fifty dollars,
.

Sec. 4. ‘That for the aafety against fire, that

all spittoons used in business houses, ahall be

of metal or earthenware and that all ashes

shall be placed in safe vessels, and not to ve

kept nearer than fifteen feet of any frame or

woanden bn&# Hine. and all stove-pipes shall be

put up, se set be safe against fire: all brick

flues are to he well plastered upor the inside;

also alf stoves neéd-in business: shall

placed on “aink or in safe boxes containing

gravel ors&gt;m=&gt; 1aterial that ig not combustible.

Sec.5 Any pxson convicted before any

Justice of the Peace having competent juris-

‘Netion. of violeting any part of section four

of thia ordinance, after ton day&# notice by pub !

Hieation, shall be fined in any sum not less than

one dollar nor more than five doltars for each

dave violation of the above section.

Tec. 6. This ordinance shall be in full foree

and effect afterits passage and due publication
“accord ng to law.

Passed February 1, 1886.

R. ©. RaTispace, Pres,
dogn Yantrss,

S. ARNSRERGER.

,
Attest; S. A. Roaagss, Clerk.

‘Trustees.

Cow ORDINANCE.

Sec.). Be it ordained by the Board of Trus-
‘

tees of the incorporated town of Mentone, Ind.

‘That it shall be the duty of the Marshal of said

_

town to impound all catfle running at lance

after the Ist. day of May 1886. Except milch

cows, which shall be impounded if found run-

ning at largeafter the above date until the

1th. day of November of each yea&qu between

the houra of & o&#39;cloc P.M. and 5 o&#39;cloc A. M.

vnd from the 15th. day of November of cach

year until the let. day of May, they shall be

impounded if found running at large at any

time during day or night.

Sae.2.. The Marshal shall give at least fve

‘days’ notice in writing by posting in three pub-

tie places in said town, one of which shallbe at

the postoffice, setting forth the number and

sieecription of sxid animal, and unless redecra-

+d by the owner by paving penalty and cnets.

&quot; same shall be soli to the highest bidder

for eash, only at the public pound at the time

set forth in such notice, and if the owner of

_

euch animal or animals shalt not before that

time prove hisownership and pay penalty and

«ste torether with the expense of keeping,

the Marshal ehall proceed tosell the animal or

animals impeunded according to said notice,

and out of the menor paid by such sale the

Marshal shall be entitled to retain for each |
animal sob one dollar and reasonable expense

for keeping. and shall pay the remainder, if

any, to the Treasurer of said town, who shall

nay if to the owner of raid animils, if the own-

ership be proven, and in case of the rede mp-

tion of said animal or animals. the Marsbal

shall re-eive the sum of fifty cents for bis sey-

Vices with reasonable expens ‘s for keeping.
Passed February & 1888.

R.C, Parsaack, Pres.

Readers.
THE WEELY INTER OCEAN closed its

first year with 10,000 subscribers. It closes its

fourteenth year with

110,000.
The paper has grown steadily and rapidly in

popular favor until it has a reading constituel-

e o-” 500.000,

Because it has been for fourteen years

THE BEST NEWSPAPER,

THE REST REPUBLICAN PAPER,

‘HE BEST FAMILY PAPER,

THE BEST &gt;OLDIER&#39 PAPER,

‘THE BEST FARMER&#39;S PAPER

Inthe United States, and bas been growing

better every year.

Among its Specialties are

STORIES BY THE BEST AMERI-

CAN AUTHORS,
INcu0!

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,
Charlee Egbert Craddock
Julian Hawtboroe,

8, T. Trowb:

DAG.
Fraak R. Stockton,
Sarah Orne.Jewett,

G. Lathrope,
s

H.H. Boyesen,

And Others.

‘INustrated Letters by Jesnie June; Letters

to A Mugwomp, by the alithor of the Siva Let-

tera; Letters from Abroad by Theodore Stanton

Wn. E. Curtis, and others; Womans Kingdom:

Our Curiosity Shop; Curb-stone Crayons (Sol

dier and other anecdotes); Nlustrated Biogra-

phies; Farm and Home; General Literature.

THE INTER OCEAN.

Is the only Political and Literary Weekly

that aime to cover each week the whole field of

Foreign and Home News. It tellsevery week

the story of that week, clearly and fully.

The price of THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN

: LIBERTY ENLIGHTENING
+THE WORLD.”

The ableeffurts of the “New York

World.” coupled with the co-operation
of the Press of th country, which have

been crowned willh sach unexampled

success in securing the amount of mon-

ey reduired to comptete the Pedestal for

the Statue of ‘Liberty Enlightening
the World,” call te:&#39 the thanks of the

Executive Committe. and encourages

them to once mor: appeal to our liber-

ty-loving people for the necessary aid

required for the potting together and

erection of the stx&#39;u which is soon to

is only $1 per year, postage prepaid.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY INTER OCEAN

lisned every Monday and Thursday,
tion to the features mentioned above. this ed

tion every. Monday contains the sermons

Professor Swing and other leading divines.

ri
TH SEMI-WKEKLY INTER

OCEAN is 82.50 a year, postage pre paid
THE INTER OCEAN offers a number of pre-

um combinatiens, whic we believe to be.

the best ever offered by a newspaper. Below

we giveasample of them:

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN One Year

is pot
In a

Book
alme.

Jaw and Lawyers. -

‘80 g.&gt
Work, by Jen

chet,

-eeRRa Bik

Lives of Our Presidents.

popular History of Civil
Ladies:

War.

rs

Toter Ocean Watch...
Little Detective Scale....
Familv, or Union Scale.

Our C
y

Shop.... s

To find the price of THE SEM

with any of the combinations, add_$1.50 to the

combination price for THE WEEKLY.
THE INTER OCEAN has subscribers in every

State and Territory in the Union, it paid post-

age on circulation in 188 to the amount of

$25,421.00
‘&#39;rhe is a continuous issne of the Daily and

Sunday editions of THE INTER OCRAN EV-

Eky DAy IN THE YEAR. The price of THE

DAILY INTER OCBAN, exclusive of the Sun-

any edition, is $10. per year, postage prepaid.

Inclusive of the Sunday edition it is $2. THE

SUNDAY INTER OCEAN alone is &a

icone copies of any edition sent on applica-

Remittances may bé made at our risk, either
by draft, oh offices order, or register
ed letter. Money sent in any other way is at
the risk of the person sending it. Address,

THE INTER OCEAN,

- WEEKLY

entra!
4

x a cost one million

.0
and upwa per dav, European plan

Elevator. lestanrant supplied with the
corse ears, stages and elevated railrond to

depots. Families can live better for less mon-

ey at the Grand Union Hotel than at any other

first-class hotel in the c’ mey

and Ex renea and Carriage Hire

at m Gran ne Hotel, gees
int rooms fitt 1)“Aollar red:

F

ropean

penetra

JUST WHAT Yoo
Anvil, Vise,Cut

Want.
it Teel The
lest for Farm.
dant Fruale uss

JOHN Y ANTISS.

S. ARNBRERGER,

Attest. S. A. Boagess, Clerk.

‘Trustees.
wm. Goo Agent!

be placed upon its m:gnifficent founda-

tion, the cost of wiich will be about

340,000.00. Itis t. h hoped that the

continuation of tle sale of the Statu-

ettes on a liberal vale will produce the

needed amount. All who desire to se-

éure this bexutifulshuvehir of the great

work, can do so by application to Rich-

| vd Butler. Secretary 33 MereerSt. N.Y.

‘They area berf-:  fuc-simile in mina-

ture of the great statne, and is furnish-

ed atthe following prices: No.1, six

inches high, bronzed, pedestal nickel

=
silvered, $1.00. detivered. Larger sizes

more beautifully finished, $5.00 and $10.

each.

The Art Amature for February con-

1ains a donble page design of birds and

flowers or plaque decoration, another

pe of Edith Scannell’s attractive out-

ine tigure sketehes. a panel design of

repousse brass Work. a mirror frame de-

sign (poppies), © eup and saueer design
(chick weed), a page of monograms in

J. an embroidery design of roses for a

cnsion, and two full-page drapery and

figure design —“ An Algerian Woman,”

by P.M. Beyle. and a “Woman with

Chearies.” by A Marie. The trontis-

| piece is a view of a remarkable old Gre-

place in carved and painted stone’ and

there is a great variety of directions and

illustration: for home decoration

Flower painting in oils receives special

miss perusing the “Talk with Amanda”
on composition, The various minor

dedartments are especially full of inte1-

esting and practical reading for art

Jovers. Price 35 cents, Montague

Mar Publisher, 23 Union Square,
ew Yor!

Ed Al Br
For cost of advertising in any pap of

list of papers published in the United

States or Canada, send to the ADVERTIS-

&lt; AGENCY of EDWIN ALDEN &a BRO.,

i w YoGinglnnatl New Yor:
*,* Our “Newspaper Combinations,” 2 book of

124&quot;page containing prices of ndvertising full

structions, etc., sent on receipt of 0c, O “Am.

ewspaper Catalogue,”? containing names of

every newspaper publis in the U.S and Can

ada, sent on receipt of price, $1.50. Estimates free.

wer denler woe ete ae
a

wanted, Gheny Anvil &a ViseCo.
wey Derroit, Micn.

THE

EMINGT
Sewi Machi

GT RIF
UNEXCELLE BY ANY.

to Give Satisfaction.

General Office, Mien, N. ¥.

New York Office, 383 Breadway.

Buyin Age Wanted.

REMINGTON
@ouble and Triple Action)

FORC PUMP
The REMINGTON PUMP is shead

of all competition in working easily
and rapidly.

.

It is secure from freezing; and never

needs priming. 3

Wa FURNISH ATTACHMERTS. TO THE

FUMPS TO FIT THEM FOR USE WITH WIXD

MILL.

Send for Dustrated Circular and Price-

List, with Testimonials.

Address,

REMING AG C0 Nion, N. ¥.

New Yore Orrice: 283 Breadway.

AGENTS WANTED.

ESGA MiG REN AN TH CO U

attention. and no Young artist should:

joss Tape Be

if
C

|FULL BED

STNE BE

CHILD’ BED.
aSEK YOUR FURNI-

URE DEALER

FOR Fr.
CLOSED—With all bedding tnatde.

FORES GIT FURNITU 68.
‘WROLRSALE FURIETURE MANUFACTURERS.

Rookford. tll.

HANDWAY cstittbe

INSTANTLY,
EXTINGUISHES FIRES

Adv Ag



ea

—If they violate the

hair fly.
——Round Oak heating stoves at

Sarber’s.

—Jewel Oak and Cottage Tewel stoves

at Sarber’s.
--Dried peachesat W. W.

grocery, 5 cents,

—It isa fact you always get Lhe best

coal oi] at Middletons.

—_A new invoice of goods at the

Mentone Furniture Store.

— The Kosciusko Circuit Court con-

venes at Warsaw next Monday.

— failto call in anil see J. Ww.

Sellers’ new stock of hardware.

—For pure ground pepper for butch-

ering. zo to W. W. Kime’s grocery.

—Watehes, cloeks and jewelry re-

paired and warranted at Middletons.

—E. M. Bash has lately put up three

nice&# executed business signs in town.

—If you think of building call on J.

\W. Sellers for estimate on bill of hard-

ware,

—J. W. Sellers now has bis new stock

of hardware in position. Step in and

see him.

—Remember the dentist’ appoint-

ments, Tuesdays and Wednesdays of

each Weed.

—Reduced prices
and jewelry at N

Claypool, Lud.

—J. D. Heizhway of this place will

serve as petit juror the coming term of

the Cire nit Court.

—Through the exertions of our town

council, anew pump has been secur-

ed tor the town well.

_J. W. Sellers’ hardware stock is

very complete. Ile keeps any thing you

may want in that line.

—Those fellows who sneer at, and de-

fy, the law, should be bronghtto time,

and held there all vbe closer for their

impudence. .

—I am prepared to repair fine watch-

es and jewelry for less money than any

other man. All work guaranteed.

atnapeeni a

MIDDLETON.

SME Snetitutions of our town

which defy the law are making of them-

selves a double nuisance and should be

squelched accordingly.
—New York, Cincinnati, Indianapolis

and Chicago dailies always on file for

examination at this office, for the bene-

iit of our subscribers.

—Mrs. I. C. Doane who has_ been

sick with lung fever for some time is

improving since being placed

under the treatment of Dr. Stock berger.

—If you wish to do the GAZETTE a

favor, when you write to any of our

foreign advertisers mention the fact

that you saw their advertisment in

this paper.
Dr. Garner, who was placed under

honds some time ago to answer to the

charge of practicing medicine without

a livense, apveared before Esquire Wil-

kinson Wednesday and plsad guilty and

was fined ten dollars.

---And don’t you forget it, Wilkinson

& Clay will get there, and in a short

lime will open up, in the Molenhour

building, the finest assortment of farm-

ing implements and the completest

line of repairs, ever shown in Mentone.

. armers please drop in early and let

us know just what you are going to

need. WILKINSON & CLAY.

—Breton Riviere’s charming picture

Sympathy” jas been engraved as a

“premium for Godey’s Lady’s Hook for

1886. and is one of the most desirable

inducements ever offered by that or any

other magazine. The plate isan nnus-

ally fine one, very faithfully produced,
and of a size that makes it acceptable

either for the portfolio or for framing.

“Sympathy” represents # fair-haired

little girl sitting on a stairway, in deep

distress, her little chin resting dejected-

tv on her hands, while a comical old dog

presses close to her side, poking his nose

over her shoulder and saving as distinet-

ly as any dog could say, “lm awfu, sor-

yvforyou,? The picture is wonderfully

expressive and has ha? an immense

sale in Europe,

W.F-.

Kime’s

on watches. clocks

ovelty Drug Store,

law make the _—Wehave made arrangments toclub

theGazeTTE withthe ‘VEEKLY INTER

OcEAN. (See prospectus in another

{column) This is by far the best paper

i published in Chicago’ and will be furn

ished together with this paper for $1.75

—Doddridge takes the lead as drug-

gist.
—Go to Sarbers for the best grade

jo coal oil.

—Try a Western Washer, for sale by

W. F. Sai ber.

‘_-Best of green coffee at

Kimea, 124 cents.

—Hangiog lamps all prices cheap

at Kime’s grocery.
—S8ugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s

stock and be convinced.
—Largest white water pitchers for

33 cents at Kime’s grocery.

—Gote D.W. Lewis’ to buy your

goods and save money

—Home Treasure and Home Jewel

cooking stoves at Sarber&#39

—Uniformly low prices on drugs and

medicines at Middletons’ drug store.

—Manwaring, Mentzer &amp;C have

stored over athousand cords of wood

around their mill, to use in the manu-

facture of Nickel Plate flour.

Mutlenhour Bros. run their saw-mill

nightand day, and even at this rate it

will take along time to clear their yards

of the piles of logs.

—If you want tin-ware that is worth

a)l that is asked forit go to Elamlett’s.

He makes a specialty of good heavy

ware that will give satisfaction.

Ww. W.

OUR LOCALIZER.

TIave you seen my hogs?

Now enforce every ordinance,

‘Ask the boys how they settled wih

Sam.

The“porkers” have become scarce.

Mr. Webster of Pierceton talks of

locating his gallery here.

Frank Blue left for St. Louis last

Wernesday. Evidently sume one felt

bad to see him go.

W. F. Sarber was in Argos on business

Wednesday.
Sam Mentzer took the lead in getting

valentines having recived 163.

William Railsback of Argos was in

town with his brother Tuesday. He

was very favorably impressed with the

out look for our town and may be in-

duced to become one of us ere long.

We welcome all such men here.

Attorney Summy came near getting

scalped during the Brown trial Monday

by one of the defending witnesse @

Better look a ‘‘leetle’’ out Mel.

ATWOOD.

Literary is progressing rapidly.

Miss Mand Moore of Kendallville is

visiting friends at this place.

The M.N.G. Society met last Satur-

day eveningat their nsual placeof meet-

ing. They report a good time.

Beware girla or you will get your

naines in the paper: you haye a watch.

Dr. Howard Me.Cullongh gave At-

wood a call Saturday evening.

Miss Hettie Mel‘zer of Bourbon is

visiting relatives in this place.

Grandpa Welch presented his grand-

daughter with a beautiful gold ring.

F. P. Bradway is doing a thriving

busine 6B

C. Smith was here renewing old ac-

quaintances last week.

Charley Stocker visited friends in

Nappanee Ist week.

The“ Anti-Slang Club” will give an

entertainment in the near future,

Charles Fawley got his arm broken

iiast Monday evening by falling down.

Miss Florence Davis, the accomplish-

fed belle of Findlay ,Ohio,is visiting her

‘uncle, Mr. Eckert.

C. M. Teegarden is convalescing.

Some of our young folks attended

ehurch at Highland Sabbath evening

Wm. Forst is always singing the

same old song whether trade is good o7

not.

Mr. Gates got hislimb broken by fall-

E ANYeONE CAN
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Become se thoroaghty posted ta

&
three weeke’ reviewing with the
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New Youn.—I have sold over 10

ret oe

and the demand stffi continues.copies.
jed a book which gav such gener eatlafaction.

5 x

eC. HAGAK, Ed P-apti&# Companion.

wnacusm, N.
¥.- You hare a eplendid book for teache&#3

classes, and it 1s bound to have a ver Iw Diroulation. -Bhip 1,000 by freigut.
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c. W. BARDEEN, Deater In School Supplies

.
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\ AGENTS WANTED.

85 CENTS for can ternm and tnetructions tu

agenta: recommends, descrt ‘Thirty
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3
oD.

centa allowed if

returned in exchange for Queation Book. &qu e

A. H. GRAIG 492-2222&quot; Caldwell, Racine Co., Wis.
PUBLIBHER.

&quot Remtt by Money Order or Postal ote on East Troy, Wis. or by Regte-

ems Bitter o&a Galdwell, Wis. Small amounts by commen mail

RELIABLE,
DURABLE,

ARTISTIC.
MANUFACTURED BY THE
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Send for Catalogue and Price List.
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MOTHER&#39;S MENDING BASKET |

Over and under, and in and out.

The swift little needle flies;
For always between her and idleness

The mending basket lies:
And the patient hands, though wearye

Work lovingly on and on

At tasks that never are finished; :

For mending is never done.

She takes up the father’s stockinz:
And skillfully knits in the heel,

And smooths the seam with a tender touch,
That he may ro roughness feel:

And her thoughts to her merry girlhood
And her early wifehood go,

And she smiles at the first pair of stockings
She knit so loug szo.

Then she speaks to th little maiden

Learning to knit at her side,
And tells her about those stockings

Uneven and shapeless and wide—

“T had to ravel them out, my dear;
Don&# be discouraged, but try,

And after awhile you&# learn to knit

As swift and even as I.”

She takes up a little white apron,
And thinks of the woeful face

Of her darling when she came crying:
“Oh, mamma, I’ve torn my lace.”

So she mended the child&# pet apron;
‘Then took up a tiny shoo,

And fastened a stitch that was broken,
And tied the ribbon of blue.

The maiden has wearied of working
And gone away to her play;

The sun in the west is sinking
At the close of the quiet day.

Now the mother&#39; hands are resting
Still holding a stocking of red,

And her thoughts in the twilight shadow

T the far off future have fled.

“Oh, where will the little feet wander
Before they have time to rest?

Where will the bright heads be pillowed
When the mother’s loving breast

Is unJer the spring’s blue violets,
And under the summer grass,

When over her fall tho autumn leaves,
And the storms of winter pass?”

And a prayer from her heart she utters;
“God bless them, my dear ones all!

Oh, may it be many, many years
*Ere sorrow to them befall!”

To her work from the mending basket
She turns with a heart at rest;

For she knows that to husband and children
She is always the first and best.

—Abbe Kinne, in Ledger.

A FAWN THE PRIZE.

A FIGHT BETWEEN A GRIZZLY AND CALI-

FORNIA LIONS.

Undoubtedly the grizzl bear is a grass
feeder. Althou; b his main source of
food is reets, herb acorns and such nuts
as are to be met with in the countries

through which he ranges, he neverthe-
less greedily devours the carcasses of any
dead animals that fall in his way. No
doubt the so-called ‘‘monarch of the
Sierras” is often very meat-hungry. By

stratagem he may sometimes capture
small animals, but he is too slow and

clumsy to overtake deer, elk or antelope,
unless he shall happen to come upon
these animals when they are badly
wounded. Mountain men have often
wondered how the grizzly bear mana:

to subsist at that season of the year when
there are no berries. and but few pine or

other nuts to be found. That the ‘‘mon-
arch” is not above highway, or rather,

high Sierra robbery, will be seen by what
is recorded of him in the following

sketch:
In: October last, in company with a

West Virginian named Richards, I went

up into the high Sierras for a two weeks’
bunt. We went to hunt deer, but were

well prepared to encounter a grizzly bear
or anything else shootable that might

come in our way. We had with us

amule on which to pack our blankets,
provisions and camp utensils, which latter
Richards, for some reason unknown to

me, always called the ‘‘herring fixin’s.”
We led a regular camp life, which was a

reminder of our old prospecting days.
Richards declared that this was almost

good enough without hunting, but com-

Bined with hunting it was the next thing to

beingin heaven. As Richards can play on

no instrument except the jewsharp,he was

probably much more at home up in the
mountains than he will be when he

pitches his tent in the New Jerusalem.
After spending a few days in the

neighborhood of Hope Valley, we struck
in West of Lake Tahoe, among the trib-
utaries of the American river. This is a

region justly celebrated among hunters,

Along the creeks, about the springs, and

in the great dark canons, are to be found

deer, grizzly and cinnamon bears, Cali-
fornia lions, lynxes, and many smaller
animals.

The day after we made camp in the
new place Richards was unable to go out

with me, he having sprained his ankle
the evening before in leaping across a

smull stream, therefore I struck out alone.
I traveled for nearly three hours with-

out seeing any game larger than a grouse
or a woodchuck, when I came to a large
and deep canon that led down toward the

American river.

_

Along this canon were

many lateral ravines and gulches, bor-

dering which were numerous small steep
valleys. In one of these dingles I pres-

ently saw ameng some low bushes a h

of four or five deer, all quietly feeding.
By descending the slope of the mountain

a few rods to a line or ledge of rocks

that projected from the side of the canon

I saw that I could get us near to the bend
as Icared to be—even. nearer—for I
would not again come out in sight of the

deer until at the edge of the vale in
which they were feeding.

Moving cautiously along the edge of

the ledge of rocks, which formed a sort

of terrace on the side of the cannon, and

carefully avoiding the starting of lose

stones down the precipitous slope, I at
last reached the bank of the little
ravine on which was situated, some

thirty feet below me, the dell wherein

were the deer. I not only had the shelter
of the ledge of rock several feet in

heighth, but also that of several small

trees t stood on the bank of the

ravine and grew out from among the

lower rocks,
With my Winchester in my hand, I

peered around the corner of mysheltering
rock and saw the deer still feeding, and

only about fifty yards away. Among
them was a noble buck. His antlers

spread like the branches of an aged ce-

dar. He stood facing me. [| could see

every wink of his eyes. [raised my
rifle, aimed at the centre of his forehead,
and was just pressing my finger to the

trigger when h suddenly wheeled about,

gave a snort and bounded away, followed

by all the others of the herd.
even conjectur

i 1 ind
Before I had time to

what had frigh d the

simultaneously with their first bounds—
a large California lion darted from a

clump of bushes, leaped upon the neck
of a fawn that was in the rear of the

herd and dragged it to the ground. The

fawn gave one or two piteou bleats,
when the teeth of the lion rent its jugu-
lar and silenced it forever.

Being unable to see the animals dis-

tinctly when they were on the ground,
on account of a patch of bushes two or

three feet in height, I climbed to the top
of the ledge of rock, which was about

ten feet high.
I was now after the lion. When I

reached the top of the rock he was in

plain sight. He was tearing at the neck

of the trate fawn. I was about to

‘move a little further up the ledge in order
to geta shot at the lion’s fore parts,
when a large grizzly burst out of a patch
of chaparral on the opposide side of the

little valley. With a snort and a growl
he made at the lion.

The new arrival rendered the situation

somewhat complicated, and I lowered my
rifle, concluding to await further develop-
ments.

When the bear came up the lion re-

treated a few paces, and then stood snarl-

ing and lashing its sides with an angry
tail. The bear—which was evidently very
hungry—paid no attention to the lion,
but at once began gnawing at the neck
of the fawn.

I supposed this was the end of the af-
fair between the two animals, and was

beginning to thing of putting a bullet or

two into the grizzly. This I might have

safely done from my perch upon the rock,
and with two or three trees at hand which

Icould easily climb should the bear at-

tempt to scale the ledge. But while I

was still considering the chances I ob-
served the lion flatten itself to the ground
and swiftly glide round behind the bear.

Suddenly—tike a flash of yellow light-
ning—the lion bounded through the air

and landed on the back of the bear’s neck,

raking him over the face and eyes with
its sharp claws,

The bear gave a snort of pain and rage,

Stopped eating, and for a time stood—

or rather sat up—on the defensive. While
the bear was thus on ard, ready to

strike out with his huge s, the lion
stood off snarling and lashing its sides
with its tail; but the moment he attempt-

ed to resume his meal the lion quickly
circled about and again landed on his

back—bounding away, however, as soon

as the bear began striking at him. The

fight had now become so interesting that
Idetermined to await the result. The at-

tacks of the lion were evidently far from the bear lying across the carcass of the
painless to the bear. He bawled lustily
under the sharp claws of his agile enemy.
He.soon grew cautions, and, hungry as

he was, endeavored to keep his head con-

stantly turned toward the lion. This
the clumsy beast was unable to do, asthe
lion circled about him very swiftly, and

crept so low as to be continually ready
for a spring. Beside, while the bear

was turning in one direction his more

nimble antagonist would suddenly whirl

about, circle in the opposite way, and
make his leap: and at each leap he made
the fur fiy at a lively rate.

When the bear stop cating and stood

on his guard the lion stood off and
snarled, but the moment he put his nose

to the fawn his alert foe was upon him.

Finally the bear gave up trying to cat,
and lay down by the carcass, twisting

himself into such a position that he had
the use of both of his paws.

Had the lion then leaped upon the bear
he would have found himself in a death-

hug. The battle now seemed to bea
sort of tie or draw. Neither animal could
touch the prize over which they were

contending.
Matters were at this pass for nearly five

minutes, when the lion elevated his head
and gave two or three shrill screams. A

fierce answering cry came from across the

main canon, and soon another lion came

bounding up the ravine into the little

valley. The bear noted this accession to

the force of the enemy, and arose and
seated himself upon his haunches in box-

ing attitude. ‘he two lions then began
circling about the bear, by turns dart-

ing upon him, raking him with their

claws, and then bounding away. It re-

minded me of two cat-birds persecuting
an owl.

Presently, while the bear was wheeling
about to strike at one of the lions, the
other made a rush and dragged away the

careass of the fawn, He was hauling it
off toward the bottom of the big canon,

some fifty yards away, before the bear
had recovered from his surprise. Even
when he comprehended what had hap-

pened the bear did not dare to at once go
to recover the carcass, as the lion that re-

mained behind still circled around him,
‘hi t-like, and thr ing te

spring.
In a short time, however, this lion alsc

left and went down into the canon, the

bottom of which I could not see from my

perch on the ledge. The bear looked
thoroughly beaten, and, as I thought, not

a little ashamed of himself. He sniffed
about the ground where the carcass of

the fawn had lain fora time; then, ele-

vating his nose, snuffed the air in the
direction of the canon, whither the two

lions had gone with the prize. This prize
he had held just long enough to fairly

arouse his appetite.
After snutting the air and licking his

chops for a time the old fellow moved

slowly toward the canon. He did not

advance as if he were going to awake the

battle anew. Both epirit and flesh seemed
weak. When within about twenty yards

of the bottom of the canon he sauntered
out upon a poi of rock, sat upon his

haunches and looked down tow: where
the two lions were feasting.

ere on the rock he sat for so long
a time—twisting about on his haunches,
snuffing the air and licking his chops—
that I became satistie@ that he would not

renew the contest. As he sat there,
wrinkling and twisting his nose, the

mark he offered me was too tempting to

be resisted; beside, he was liable at any

moment to drop down upo all fours and
make off. I leveled my rifle for his heart,
and at its crack the great beast pitched
headlong into the canyon and rolled to

the bottom, causing a great crashing of

chaparral and carrying with him about a

cart-load of loose rocks.
The sudden apparition of the bear

coming in such a headlong and tumultu-

ous manner evidently took the two lions

by surprise, and for the moment demor-
alized them. Both bounded into sight

on the opposite side of the canon, and
did not halt until they were ten yards
above its bed.

Evidently the animals had not observed
the crack of my rifle, or if they had ob-

served it they probably connected the re-

rt with the impetuous charge of the

ar, for soon one of them leaped upon a

bowlder ang began stretching his neck

and peering back into the canon where

the bear had fallen. As he thus stood he

jafforded a fine mark, and, taking careful

aim, I brought him down.
This time the remaming lion undoubt-

edly heard the report of my gun, and

comprehende the danger of its position,
for it bounded away down along th?

rocky slope of the canon, and! saw it

ro more.

Descending into the canon [ found

fawn.
I built a fire, before which, on sticks,

‘[ placed to roast several venison steaks,

{while I employed myself in skinning the

bear, cutting up the meat and hanging it
out of the reach of foxes and coyotes on

|

some alders, to be packed away the next

jday, when I expected that Richards
would be able to assist me. When I had
taken the skin off the bear I did not much
blame him for giving up the fight with
the two lions; indced, I felt not a little

pity for the poor old fellow, whose

bunge had made him endure so much.
Their claws had scored him terribly. In

several places, particularly about the

|Shoulder the cuts had gone quite

through the skin into the flesh. In fact,
the skin was so cut up that I preferred

to pack home with me the skin of the
lion—which was a large one—and leave

that of the bear to take its chances along
with the meat until the next day.

Richards cursed his luck high and low
when I returned to camp with the saddle
of the fawn and the lion skin and told
him what a spirited and remarkable tight

|IT had witnessed. He declared that he

Would not have missed such a sight for

|
$500 in gol coin. Indeed, he became so

lexcited that he forgot all about his
sprained ankle, and ‘‘patroled” in front

of me, when he could have heard my
story quite as well by remaining seated.
—Dan De Quille, in Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Baron and the Treasury Girl.

The story going the rounds of the

ress about the pretty Boston girl who

ame the wife of the late king of

Portugal finds a parallel, though in a less

degree, in the marriage of a pretty
government clerk of this city, says a

‘Washington letter to the Chicago News.

About ten years ago the name of Camilla

Woodford was borne on the rolls of the

treasury department as a clerk in the re~

demption Qivision. At that time Miss
Woodford was scarcely eighteen years

old. She was the younger member of

an old Southern family that had lost
their fortune during the war, and was a

gentlewoman by birth and education.

One day the Baron Von Havre, the Bel-

gian minister, who was visiting the de-

ent, chanced to enter the room

where Miss Woodward sat. It was a

case of love at first sight. The baron

inquired her name, and through the chief

of the bureau requested an introduc.
tion. He. called pon: hessiqegeral
times, and at last proposed mar

riage. The lady then informed him that
she was already betrothed to a fellow-

clerk in the department. He urged her

to cancel the engagement, but she de-

clined, although admitting had she met

him first that her answer might have been

different. Finding her obdurate.the baron

resolved to leave America, hoping in the

distractions of some European court tc

forget the pretty Yankee girl who had

refused his suit. He went to St. Peters-

burg, but within ninety day returned to

Washington again. This time the lady
smiled more graciously upon him, and in

the end consented to become the Baroness

Von Havre. Shortly after their marriage,
which, I am told, has proved a remark-

ably happy one, they removed to Brus-

sels, where they still reside. What be

came of Miss Woodford’s former sweet-

heart I have never heard, but he probably
accepted the situation philosophically, a:

what poor government clerk would not

when he had for a rival a young and
handsome nobleman with an income of

$50,000 a year?

Hendricks and his Foot.

During Mr. Hendricks’ serious illness

a couple of years ago, went into his

room one morning and found him look-

ing at the afflicted foot with an amused

smile on his face and the familiar sparkle
in his eye. ‘*‘What do you tind so inter-

esting in that contemplation, governor?”
asked, as I took the hand stretched out

tome. He pointed to the foot wrapped
up in numberless bandages and elevated

on the footboard of the bed at what

seemed, as Mr. Hendricks was a tall man,

a good distance from the head. ‘sDoesn’t

it look like a rabbit sitting on a log?” he

said, and with two ends of the bandages
accidentally exposed on either side Like

ears, it certainly did. ‘‘Well,” he con-

tinued, “I’ve been thinking, though I

haven’t shot for a long time, that with a

good gu I could hit it, and if I sue-

ceeded it would at least have the effect of

changing Thompson’s everlasting ques-
tion of ‘How is the foot doing,’ to

‘Where in the deuce has the foot gone?”
Thompson was the family ysician, to

whom he was much attached.—St. Louis

Republican.



An exchange remarks that there is ‘‘a;
lisposition on the part of some of ourcon- |

temporaries to get up a scare about.

trichine, and have probably succeeded

in alarming any of their readers foolish

enongh to regard this sensationalism as

enterprise. Nevertheless.the people con- |

tinue to eat pork, and very few of them

die of trichiniasis. It will be noticed

that in all reports of such cases the names

of the victims show them to have been}

German. The fact seems to be that)
trichine cannot survive great heat. It}

pork is thoroughly cooked, as it always

should be, it may be eat without fear

of contracting trichinis
————

A Genocse gentlem has just disclosed

the fact that he is in possession of the}

chains with which Columbus was bound |

after his discovery of America. The

gentleman has owned the chains for

twenty years without telling. In 1865,

becoming aware that the chains were in

existence somewhere on this continent,

he came hither and secured them. He

was likely to have kept his possessio
of them secret for a still longer time,

but reading so frequently newspaper

paragraphs regarding the celebration of

the four hundreth anniversay of Colum-

bus’s discovery, his conscience reproached
him, and he permitted the facts concern-

ing the chains to become known.

————$—$_$_————

It is curious to look over the educa-

tional records as given by the Congress-

men, % the Washington correspondent
of the Cleveland Leader. Bragg says he

was educated a lawyer; Smalls, of South

Carolina, was self-cducated, and Houk,

of Tennessee, educated himself while

working xt the cabinet makers’ trade,and

by reading by firelight at night. Judge

Kelley got his education as a printer and

proof- and General Grosvenor was

trained in a country log school-house.

Pulitzer, the New York editor, had a

private tutor; Hepburn, of Iowa, was

on schools and the

printing office; Oates was self-educated,

and Taulbee and Boutelle had pri-
vate schools. One hundred and sixty-

four of the members of the present House

have had collegiate or academic educa-

tions, and eighty put themselves down as

having been trained at the common

schools. The majority of collegiate-bred
men come from small country colleges,
academics and seminaries, and many

of them states that they have grad.
uated at some noted law school, such as

Harvard, Ann Arbor or New York. Har-

vard has seven college graduates, Prince-

ton, four; the University of Virginia,
four; Bowdoin, two; Dartmouth, four;

Union, three; Yale, two; Amherst, two;

Brown, two; Ann Arbor, five; Jefferson,

two; Franklin, two, and numerous other

colleges one.

Making it Plain.

A Georgian tells how a colored parson
in his State once made clear even* to the

dullest of his flock the difficulty of tread-

ing the straight and narrow pat as con-

trasted with the descent on the spaciou |

highway leading in the other direction.

Befor he was well started in his dis-

sourse he ran down the pulpit stairs and

roceeded to sui the action to the word.

“My brethren,” he cried, “the road to

heaven is like this,” and lving flat on the

banister he began to pull himsel: &gt hand

over hand, as ‘laboriousl as a boy climbs

agreased pole. At last he reached the

top and got on his fect again, happy in

his Christian victory. Then, having
taken breath, he exhorted his hearers t
look at the road to hell, doubled one leg
under him and stid down the rail, in a

half sitting posture, with a rapidity and

grace that
;

betrayed a juvenile familv
with this route,

OO

Do Your Best.

Daily living seemeth
To Jih one that never wor!

Duty always seemeth dreary
To the one

oe
who duty shirk

Only after hardeqt
TWane swost and port reat:
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Has M. Pasteur discovered a cure for

hydrop Why should he not?

Greater discoveries have been made.

For instance Red Star Cough Cure con~

tains no narcotics. is purely vegetable
and yet quickly curea the worst throat

or lung trouble. QOul 26 cents.

‘Wedding guests are fornished to

order at an agency in Paria.

Gen Rufus Ingalls, Quarternmaster-
General U. S. Army,:ays: “St. Jacob’s

is the best pain-oure we ever used.”

The United States Government issues

4.000 different books a year-

Screxce 1s APPROACHING the cure of

consumptioh—a disease caused by a de-

posit from the blood of impure matter in

the lungs. For stimulating to healthy
‘action the spleen, liver, kidneys and

organ skin, which remove waste and

poisonous matter, no Remedy is equal to

Dr. WaLkeEr’s CALIFORNIA VINEGAR Brt-

‘TERS

Red mittens go with red felt hats.

Plain banzles are no longer worn.

Old coppar coins are used as buttons.

W. H. Worthington, editor of “Patrons of

a,
Mass writes Feb. 25,“Allen Lung Bal-
all for aree years

and colds,and Eno it to bethe Best.
.

Ho. and $1 per bottle, at ‘Drag ta

Yellow jasmines are coming into favor.

Military pompons are quite the fashion.

at ea are bilious, take Dr Pierce&#39 ““Pleas-

rgative see,
” th original “Little

fi. er Pills.” Of all druggists.

Cotton dress goods are seen on dry goods
counters,

25ce. buy a pair of Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiff-

eners.
ic makes a boot or shoe last twice

as long.
——__= ey

THE best Ankle Boot an CoNar Pads are

made of zine ana leather. Try them.

Frazer axie Grease.

There is no need of being imposed on if
will insist on having the Frazer Brand of ‘Axl

5
© greasing will last two weeks.

co bas dogs.

Opium in Piso’s Cure f C tcur where othe remedi fail. See jon.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake,

Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other well

known and valuable vegetable remedies, The com.

dination, proportion, and preparation are peculiar to

‘Hood’s Sarsaparilia, giving it curative power not pos-
weased by cther medicines,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best blood purifier before the public. It eradt
cates every impurity and cures Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Boils, Pimples, all Humors, Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Sick Headache, Indigestion,General Debility,Catarrh,

Rheumatism, Kidney and Liver Complainta It over.

comes that tired feeling, and builds up the system,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has met unparalleled success at home. Such has be-

come Ita popularity In Lowell, Mass., where it ia made,
that whole neighborhoods are taking it at the same

time. The same wonderful success is extending all

over the country.

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
Bold by all druggists. $1; stx for $5 Prepared by
C.L HOOD & CO., Apothecarles, Lowell, Mass.

{GO Doses One Dollar
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The big society people. writes a New

York correspondent, ure not all the

hig millionaires. In fact. the princes
of finance do not cntec society at all
and their represeutatior in the soci
eirele is teeble at best, The very rich
jamilies keep in the background, in

fact, if indeed they do not gradually
gravitate into retirement.

‘The only ove of the Vanderbilts who

euts any brilliant social figure is Mra.

Frederick Vanderbilt. She is gay and

enjoys the world.
“She in urred the displeasure of old

man Billy,” said a prominent New

York society man to a reporter, “for

being much older than Fred when she

married him. But she controls aod

guides her young husband and ke-ps
jrim out of the scrapes the other boys
have got into.”

“Then there is a division in the

family?”
“So faras Mrs. Fred is concerned.

&quo old man doesn’t like her and she

doesn’t like the old man, and neither

as backward in showing it.”
“She takes charge of her husband,

you say?”
“Yes, and manages all his money

for him. ‘Ihe resylt is, he is the only

one of the Vanderbilts who hasn&#

been playe for a sucker ia Wall street.&q

“She must be a smart woman?”
‘ «She is—you bet on it.””

“Thon why does the old man dislike

her?”
“Because she&# smarter than he is

himself. He remembers that the com-

modore&#3 wife was much older than he,

and that she led him to fortune. Billy
objects to the fate that keeps the Van--

derbilts in leading-strings and led

around by the nose by women, how-
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The Lime-Kilna Club.

“Heah ama petishun from thirty.
four cull’d people of Niles, Mich.. .

said Brother Gardner as the echoes of

the triangle died away. ‘‘It am a pe-

tishun axin’ dis club to favor de restor-

shun of capital punishmentin dis State.

It am evident datde signers hadu’t

read up on our posishun. If dar’ am

one thi we favor above anoder it am

hangin’ fur murder.
“[has attended execushuns, an’ I

has sot in church an’ heard clergymen
utter eulogies on murderers. When

cum away from de gallows I felt datde

law had b fully vindicated. I felt

dat law was a powerful thing, an’ dat

justice had an arm strong ‘nuff to de-

fend de rights of all. I was awed an’

humbled, an’ my reverence fur de law

war’ neber so deep. Onde odder han’,

I cum away from church feelin’ dat a

red-handed murderer was sunthin’ of a

hero. De preacher furnished « dozen

excuses fur de murder—a dozen excuses

fur sendin’ de murderer to prison to

wait fur pardon or escape—a dozen
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ome, or accomplisued, or reasons why de fiend who chops up a

eve h ntisomie., ; P hull fam’ly wid an ax should have his

“But most of the millionaires trace

|

precious bod kept fat at de expense of

their success back to the wives of the

|

Ce Stat an his precious sou kep tur

founders of their houses, don&# they?

|

& prison chaplai to practice on. The
“No, they don’t if they can help it, de church fe- dat murder wasn t

but it’s true all the same. The com-
much of a crime arter all, an’ ha I

modore’s wife showed him how to met de mau who frew a dead cat in my

make money and save it, sixpence at a well bekase I wouldn lend him $2 }

time, before he had a bank account; should hev broken his skull wid a club

Ud John Jacob Astor was simply the

|

0’ depended on de preacher to ory

agent of his wife, who had tne business

|

ober me. .

trot of the firm. The willionaires

|

‘‘Our thieves get de same aiverage
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were made rich by their wives, and in sentences—when dey happe to git sen-

every instance they were older than

their husbande.”* ;

.

“Then what is the matter with King
William?

“He is sore because Fred has struck

the family tradition, and, according to

the rules, is going to build up a for-

tune as big as the original without his

aid.”*
“He regards Mrs. Fred, then, as a

sort of rival?
“You&#39;v graspe the subject. Tho

oid man is jealous.”

Goobers in School.

Parents are sometimes very unreas

onable in regard to fancied grievances
imposed upon their children by school-

teachers. An instance in point lately
occurred at Pottsville, Penn... where six

scholars were expelled from a public
school for eating peanuts during school

hours, and their parents propose to test

the matter in the courts.

It strikes us that the parents had bet-

ter let the matter drop, providing, of

eourse, the childreu had fair warning
—as was probably the case—that if

they persisted in munching the succu-

lent “*goober,’’ to the annoyance of the

nervous teacher and hon- pupils,
they would hare to prompt leave the

halls of learning. Peanuts areall right
in their place—on utrain, where the

rattle of the cars drowns the noise

mado in cracking the shells; at town-

ine. tings, where they act as a sort ot

moderator and prevent much useless

talks by the fireside, where the shucks

make excellent kindling, and under

some other conditions not necessary to

state; but the line should certainly be

drawn at schools and churches, al-

though, perhaps, if a man is inclined to

xo to slee under prosy preaching he

might take a few with him, already
shucked, just to keep himself awake, if

he don&# chew tobacco. Of course he

would naturally be very careful not to

work his jaws so industriously.as to at-

tract attention, but just enough to get
away with a dozen or sv peanuts from

text to benediction. Most anybody can

rvep awake easily onough

_

during the

preliminary exercises.

On the. whole, however, even “this

concessio to the appetite for, the nut

tuit cheer but does not inebriate is not

derlies. Our burglars git about what

am due de thieves. Our murderers

sometimes git de full sentence of a

burglar, but when d do de hull peo-
ple wonder ober it. Fin me de dirti-

est tramp—de meanest thiof—de tou ‘h-

est burglar, or de mos’ pitiless murder-

er, an’

|

will find you a lawyer to take

de case fur $25 an’ do his_lebel best to

cl’ar de criminal. I will find you men

an’ women to smile ober dat criminal’s

wrongs. I will find you clergymen to

stan’ up in de pulpit an” inveigh agin’
his just punishment. &l“Wh de pulpit backs de lawyer

you kin bet yer last dollar on a ve ict

of ‘not guilt
“I tell you dat in dis single Stait of

Michigan human life has become so

chea dat de record of murders am ap-

alliu’. We hey mo’ murders dan either

England, France or Germany,wid from

twenty to thirty times de populashun.
Men tell you dat hangin’ doan’ less’a

de number of murders. Why? Bekase

de pulpit makes a martytof ebery mur-

derer swung off! He am prayed wid

an’ sung wid an’ made de recipient of

soft words and co-tly bouquets. He

am made to believe dat Heaben’s gates
yawn to receive him. He am caution-

ed to die bravely. He am paraded on

de scaffold as aman who am gwine to

sacritice his life fur some noble cause.

“Gin? us lawyers who will plead de

law an’ de facka— who will de-

vide accordin’ to de evidence—execu-

shuns properly conducted, an’ arter

three or four hangin’s de Stait of Mich-

igan won&#3 hev a case of murder once

in tive years.”&quot;— Free Hress.

$&lt;

Some yeara before Avraham Lincoln

became President a New York firm ap-

plied to him regarding the financial

standing of one of his neighbors. Mr.

Liucoln sent the following suygestive
repiy: “Yours of the 10th “inst. re-

ceived. Tam well acquainted with Mr.

,
and know his circumstances,

First of ali, he bas a « fe and baby; to-

gether they ougat lo ve worth $50,099)
to any man. Secondly, he bas an of-

fice in which there 1s a table worth §1.-

50, and three chairs worth, , S1.
Last of all, there 13 in one. Gorpgya

‘ Jarge tat-hole, wuica will bear looking
)into.”

tenced at all—as our drunks an’ disor-
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TxeEMs: $1.00 Per Year.—

Locals 10 cents per line for first insertion,
end five cents per line for each subsca

inaertion for the same matter.

Entered at the Post Office at Mentone
tranmnission through the iintoasaceeen
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DIRECTORY.Rumn

R FISB PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON:Ss attends all c@iis day of night, Bloom
barg, ind. «if

A B. ROBINSON, PHYSICIAN AND 8UR-

a
= geon. Office, ain street,South side of M

Cc. WILKINSON, Justice of The Peace.
« Real Estate and Collecting agent. Office

eee out ot the gazette office. Meni tone,

J. B. MIDDLETON, Jusrice oF
roe Peace, and Collecting Agent.

Office in Middleton’s Drng-
MENTONE, IND.

_J. W. HEFFLEY, Pnrysician anp
SURGFON, -

dke Meatcue

Har
Sevastopol, Ind

SHOP
1S NOW OPEN FOR

HO
WITH A GOOD STOCK OF

WORK, AND HANDS

READY TO MAKE

MORE

AT A SMALL PROFIT.

NOT WORKING ENTIRELY FOR

OUR HEALTH.

Hayde Rea.

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

‘The passenger equipment of this New Trunk
line is all new an 3 e0p) lied with the latest

lances necessa
» SpeeTenabl travel.

sik a

site toe fae
,

VanBure:

MYL EB & W._R De}
r

Follewing is time in e!

til further notice.

ly and com-

arrive at Union
St., Cl and

o38

SEBWBG

SAr. ..Cleveland..
-.--Painerville.._.

°
6

a.m.

5.45 Ar......Buffalo.....Lv 9.40

b tickets to all points are on sale at

ip Offices of the company at lo’

rates for any class of tickets desired.

xuge checked to destination.
B. F. HORNER,

Gen. Passenger Agent, Cleyciond, Obio.

4cat, Meptare.

-|fora number of years, resulting from
pm injuries received in the service, has

Bag-

|

to the. town by dellecting the attention

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY,
2

—A strong case on docket; brace up

Summy.
—One nuisance dead! Tally for the

Marshal and the unerring aim of his

deputy.
—Elder Woodward and wife are con-

dueting a series of meeting at Mollen-

hour, Hall.

—J. W.Sellers’ hardware stock is

very complete. He keeps €

you may want in that line.

—1lf you violate the ordinance you lay

yourself liatle to be nolle prosequied
and don’t you forget it.

—It takes Isaac Bell to show up the

“full strength” of Bohemian cats.

Prove it by Wes Christian.

—It will be a favor high&# appreciat-

ed if all who are back on their sui-serip-

tion will hand in the amount soon.

—wrs. E. M. Crall was first to vre-

sent the GAZETTE office with a fine

specimen of new maple syrup. Thanks.

—Silver Lake is without a newspaper,

the office al that place having been sold

te Albert Hinkle and removed to Mar-

kle, Ind.

—It is an interesting fact that litera-

ry exercises of various kirds are dis-

placing th« rink and dance, to a large

extent, in our town. Tally one for the
i ion.

“——The firm of Wilkinson and Clay

rehased a fine team of herses of Billy

waiting for go0droads;

to

begin sappy y-

ing the farmers of this section with all

kinds of farm machinery.
—tThe citizens of Menione express no

sympathy tor wife-beaters. The case

now under surveilance of the prosecu-

ting attorney will be fully ventilated by
next week, when we will giye the full!
particulars if thonght proper.

—Capt. S.J. North, of Milford, will;
make a prohibitien speech at the schoul j

house in this place on next Monday ev- &

ening, March Ist. Let all hear him;
who can, as this isa live question and

will be handled by an able speaker.

—In consideration of the fact that

Will Mc.Clellan contemplates going
west in a few days, quite a number of

his young friends met at his home last

‘Thursday evening to give him a surprise
land to assure him that, where’er he

journeys o&#3 this broad wide world,
he will be remembered by warm friends

at Mentone.

—Ferdinand Black, an ex-soilder of
,

Etna Green, who has been totally blim

been grantei a
p

which ts

to $10,728. This is supposed to be the

largest amount yet paid to a private

soldier; yet what a mere pittance com-

pared with his loss.

—Our home troup are improving rap-

idly in their rehe:rsals, and will be rea-

dy foran entertainment as soon as the

new hall fis ready for them. We are

glad t& note the advancement made by

an organization which thus reflects the

literary talent of our citizens, and turns

the minds of our young people into

channels which will be a benefit to

them as a mental disciplire,and a credit

of the amusment-loving public from

those institutions which are an injury
to the health and morals ef those who

participate inthem. The plays being
prepared are of a moral tone, and will

be arare treat, both amusing and in-

-tructive.

TEACHEKS&#3 INSTITUTE AND

REUNIO

A teacher’s institute will be held at

Ulaypool, Saturday, March 6, 1886. The

principal instructor will be Prof. F. V.

Irish, Lima, Ohio. Ceachers you can ill

afford to miss the instruction of this

renowned teacher. Many year: of his

past life has been devoted wholly to in-

stitute work with great success, Lan-

guage is une of his specialties which he

will plainly illustrate by means of

speech and. crayon. Exercises will

open at 10 o&#39;cloc A. M.

8S D. ANeLIN, Co. SuPT.

OUR LOCAIZER.

Now bore for sap.

To much “bug juice” wasted this

week.

Look out forthe knights of the Mys-
tic Legion.

Nocourting this week so far as we

vee

J. A. Woolard, of Payne, Ohio, wa:

the guest of W. L. Carmack, while ii

the ety. this week on business.

We had a touch ofa regular Kansas:

blizard Thursday.
Sam Croxton, of Wsrsaw, was in town

Thursday smiling at us.

Mr. J. H.Cook and wife returned

from Ligenier last Tuesday where

they were visiting their parents.
Benj. Blue is visiting relatives near.

Ligonier Ind. .

Nash Latimer thinks the, clit
-

Green, gas quite alot of a
&quot;

tising in the Chicago Tribune recently
We presume her citizens (if at home)

enjoyed ithugely. Evidently the fellow

that wrote that article must have had

more time than brains just then.

A brother of H. G. Barnhart har

taken up his residence in town. We

welcome him.

An Alabama Judge said: ‘The de-
fendant is not responsible for taking

the victim&# life, for he was a peculi
sort of a fellow and should have died

anyway.&q He is almost as bad as the
arkansaw Judge who said: ‘‘Gentle-

men of the jury, I am giad to see that

you find a verdict of not guilty. The
dead man in this case played base-ball

and therefore, under the statutes, ought
to have died.” —Arkansaw

oe

San Francisco gets 900,000 bananas a

month from the Sandwich Islands. The
number of bananas on a bunch average

110, and they bringin that city at

wholesale $4 per bunch. The sa is

large, but to the retailer the profit ir
small.

THOS Who BELIEVE tht Nanxe

will work off a Cough or a

Cold should understand that this MAY be

done, but at the expense ot the Constitu-

ion, and we all know that repeating this

dangerou practice weakens the Lung
Powers and terminates in a Consumptive
Grave. Don& take the chances; use DR.

BIGELOW&# CURE, which is a safe

pleasan and speed cure for all Throat

and Lung Troubles. &# 50 cent and dol-

TO

lar bottles.
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IT 1S NOT ALWAYS NIGHT.

The weary soul in voiceless prayer

Breaks from the verge of dark despair—

There seems no ray of welcome light;
But faith cries out with sturdy voice,
That makes the waiting heart rejoice,

“It is not—is not—always night!”

With tired feet and longing eyes,

We gaze athwart the leaden skies,

And at the distant mountain height;
Then Hope shines o’er the dreary way—

We see the gleam of dawn and say,
“It is not—is not—always night!”

-Be strong, oh, soul! Be brave, faint heart!

Bid ev&#3 doubt and fear depart,
For God will make it all end right;

The promise is for me and you—

The shining shore comes into view—

It is not—is not always night!
—Frank H. Stavffer.in Good Housekeeping,

KRELL& JOH

Of all the dreary months of the year,

Tanuary is the dreariest, down by the

sea; being synonymous with high gales
and deluges of rain, alternated by snow-

squalls and bitter, freezing cold. Lucky
the fisher who has been sufficiently fore-

handed to allow himself a holiday during
that time. Better to doze by the hum-

blest fireside, though the goo wife scold

and the babies cry, than riding the win-

ter waves, stung by the snow-bees and

numbed by the wind, with more than

likely a frozen noze or fingers to pay for

the toil.’
If any mariners were awake to this in-

disputable fact, the Stormhaven fishers

certainly were, for as January is the

dreariest winter month, so Stormhaven

was the dreariest place in which to&#39;s
it. A poor, browbeaten little settlement,
whose sole boast was more wrecks and

drowned men than any neighboring vil-

lage. :

Shaken by the gules and lashed by the

waves, it bore a forlorn aspect of fright,
as not knowing in which quarter to look

for safety. The houses, built for protec
tion from the wind, faced all points of

the compass, and the streets in turn fol-

lowed the erratic example of the dwell-

ings; which, though undoubtedly con-

venient, was scarcely according to a sur-

veyor’s idea of beauty. In fact, on the

«mildest summer day, Stormhaven was not

inviting in appearance; and now, in a

utteling, angry snow-gust, which

chased the waves toppling over each

other toward the shore, it looked like

some deserted village in the polar
regions, rather than the respectable

Atlantic town it claimed to be on the

map.
Some signs of human life were visible

on the beach, however, in shape of four

men engaged in launching a fishing-boat,
regardless of the driving flakes, Anything
but a cheerful party apparently, three ,of

the number wearing scowls varying in fn |

tensity from mild perplexity to the deepes
wrath, while the fourth and youngest
concealed his brow, and consequently his

iby no means ple

But if Number Two was pertinacious,
Number Three could discount him. Pos-

sibly the too bracing air of Stormhaven

was to blame for t superabundant firm-

ness, which frequently proved ‘most in-

conren to the possessor near of

cin.

Tall, thin and grim, crowned by an

immense sou’wester hat, Number Three

continued to haul the hezvy boat toward

the surf, scrowling deeper at his co-labor-

ers’ remarks, and grunting threatening re-

torts beneath his breath meantime, the

force of which no one could quite catch,
but that were awesome from their very

unintelligibility.
.

Number Four said nothing. Being the

son of Number Three, he had proven
the golden value of silence from experi-
ence,

Moreover, as his father and himself

were alone to make the voyage, he pre-
ferred suffering 2 frozen nose peacefully,
rather than bringing down the parental
vials of wrath to no purpose.

Most of the Stormhaven residents con-

sidered ‘‘Krell’s John” as rather weak-

minded in giving way to his father’s

oddities.as he did; forbearance and sub-

mission being nothing short of imbecili-

ty, to their vigorous surroundings. At

twenty-four one should have a will of

his awn, if he ever expected to possess
such a thing, and surely a man of no

spirit is a r creature. But Krell’s

John persisted on his tranquil way, heed-

less of criticism or advice. He had a

very great reverence for the fifth com-

mandment, and a still greater horror of

family disturbances.

He did not propose always spending
his time in Stormhaven. Some day (he
did not know exactly when, nor where,

nor how) he intended leaving the roar of

the elements and the smell of fish, to live

according to his own fancy, among men

whose sole interest in life would not turn

onthe direction of the weathercock or

the time of the tide; till then, why not

exist In peace?
The most convincing arguments in the

world would rebound indifferently from

the chain-armor of his father’s obstinacy ;

so wherefor waste of breath?

On one opinion alone he remained firm,
in spite of threats, sneers and stormings.
That opinion, naturally. was the identi-

cal one of all others that he shouldn&#39;

have held, and the subject of it was

‘sWidder Durant’s Hannah.”
Hannah was pretty, and Hannah was

poor; and, crowning crime of all, her

father had never caught

a

fish in his life,
being a city clerk, who, years before, car-

ried off the beauty of the coast as his

wife, only at his death to send her back

broken in fortune, health and spirit. Of

course, the tirst-mentioned virtue could

not outweigh the latter sins; and like-

wise, of course, she and Krell’s meek,

dreamy John must needs fall in love.

Now, worldly pride has ledging even

in a fisherman&#39; breast, a Stormhaven

fisherman at that, and Timothy Krell ¥

ced with the daughter |
his son proposed to present him.

Te could lay elaim to more of the ex- |

ceedinety undesireble realestate of Storm-
feelings, beneath an oil skin cap drawn

low over his eyes.
In silence and gloom the quartet

worked on until the perplexed member&#39;

feelings overcame him. He was a mild-

featured giant in a faded peajacket,
whose pockets he nervously explored as

he spoke.
“bf wot we sed las’ night, Krell,

causes you ter go, in course we&# ha’)

taken it back.” he slowly volunteered,

bat his right-hand companion snapped
him up before the words fairly left his

mouth.
|

“Speak fer yerself, young feller,”

growled the second speaker, with dig- |

sty. {Et Timthy Krell ex hankerin’
fer a friz nose, let him get it, sez I! Ef

‘a man iz gump enuff ter put off en sich

a sturm jes’ fera few words, let him go,

sez 1! Wot&# scd en joke sh’d be took

en joke, an’ ef a man makes arnest off it,

ttain’t my fault, nor yours nuther.”

Number Two was short, stout, and

-minus an eye: he wore a semicircular |

piece of be rd beneath his chin, extend- ;

ing from ear to ear, where it met by

a thicket of bushy locks, giving the ef-

fect of a turbulent set of hair, out of

which his weather-beaten face shone like

a most ageressiv little island.

‘A stubborn man was Number Two,
otherwise ‘‘Uncle Dan’l” (surname for-

gotten, if he ever had one), chief wrang-

Jer at Bennet’s, the village exchange, and

a staunch upholder of his own opinions.
Obstinacy gleame from his solitary op-

tic, stubbornness bristled in his abundant

whiskers; even the manner in which he

planted each short leg in the sand

evinecd utter and entire immovability of
i

of your own,

seharacter.

haven than any other min of the place;
gossip hinted that he had at least three

thousane dollars hoarded up i bank;

and lastly an mo: overwhelming, he

could trace his ancest

the misty shades of the
5

tury.
“An’ every man o’ then followed

the watter&#39 he was wont to conclude,

with a final bang of the fist on the store-

counter, after holding forth on_his

genealogy to an awe-struck cincie at Ben-

|

net&#3
Poor Hannah! She would fly like the

foam of the sea before the west wind

when she saw her prospective father-in-

law loom up in the distance. She was a

timid little maid, with frightened, fawn-

like eyes, and the life of solitude she led

with ber sorrowful mother did not tend

to make her more courageous; but she

would have braved almost anything for

her John, always and ever excepting
Timothy, On the morning of th fishing-

trip she dared even that. Number Four

was busy with the fishing-tackle, when

the gleam of a scarlet shawl behind the

sand-hill caught his eye. Ilis father saw

jit, too, and grew a thunder-cloud in

aspect: for his son and heir, dropping
the Hines, went to meet the wearer of the

brilliant garment.
“Jehn, yowre never goi out in the

storm?” cried the girl, clutching the sleeve

of his rubber coat as he drew near. “They

were talking about it at the store

when I went in, and I couldn&#3 believe it

true. Oh, don’t—don’t risk your life in

the face of such a wind! Heve a will

ear, just for orec!”

“You foolish ‘ittte tass,” said the

herself, a

Young man. smiling down at her. al Suddenly beside him uprose a form,

tall, awkward, fair-haired fellow, but! that to the wretched man scemed an

the tender look in his eyes would have

|

avenging angel, with wide, dark cyes full

made even a plainer man handsome.

|

of reproac
.

‘Don’t you know I am more at home “Where is my John?” questionet
on water than on land? I must go,

;

Hannah, laying her hand on his bent

Hannah You see Dan and Steve were

|

shoulder. “But. with a cry of horror he

telling father last night about no man | shook it off, and fled to the room above,

being able to go off while this storm
|

barring the door against friend and foe.

lasted, and he vows he’ll do it, just to The girl stood 2s he left her, her face

prove the wrong. You wouldn&#39; have

|

turned upward, listening. A keener

me let him go by himself, dear?” blast of wind struck the house and

She clasped her little brown hands

|

whistled through the shutters with a

nervously. ‘Oh, won&#3 he give up!”

|

sound that was almost human.

she faltered knowing the folly of the “Hush!” she said, with a warning,

question before it left her lips. lifted finger. ‘‘My John is ling met

John shoo his head. ‘‘When did

|

[&#3 coming, dear, &#3 coming!” and sa

he ever give up, Hannah?” he answered,
|

went out in the blackness and tumuit,

half biiterly, then stooped and k a ‘All that terrible night, while the wind

th quivering mouth. “sGood-by, little

|

howied and the water roared, the old

girl; Pll come back to you to-night if man paced up and down lis chamber,

wind and water can bring me,” he said,
x

the noise of his footsteps sounding now

lightly, and turned away to his disap-|lond, now low. In the room beneath,

proving parent on the sand below. with pitying neighbors trying to sootho

“It&#3 a fool trip,” growled Dan’l the

|

her, his wife mourned ‘her only son

stout, to Steve the tall, as the frail
a

th

little craft went rocking over the

boisterous waves. “I give a doubt ef

they ever cit back agin.”
*‘An’ all along of our darin’ him,” said

the downcast Stephen.
“Can&#39 you quit throwin’ it up ter a

feller everlastin’?” ‘retorted his friend,

while out in the wind and storm, wil

lantern and torch, the men searched for

the living or dead.
The storm died away to a far-off wail;

one by one the flickering, yellow flames

of the lanterns grew dim in the

light of coming day—a day

=

so

bright and peaceful, that before its beau-

sharply. ‘‘Tim Krell allers wuz jes’ so

|

tY the memory of the night might hava

headstrong! Christopher, how I hate a
faded like some fearful dream, only for

the quiet burden which the searchers,

with uncovered heads, bore reverently
from the beach. Cast highon the frozen

sands, in the crimson light of morning,
they had found Krell’s John, robed with

more dignity in death, poor lad, than he

ever had owned in life; and close beside

him, with her head on his silent breast,

lay Hannah. Had she found him so on

the sand, or had the waves cast them to-

gether as if in rebuke to parents and

kindred? None may s: for the cold

had set a seal on Hannah&#3 lips, as on

her lover&#3 not to be broken by human

skill.
Stormhaven never knew the trae secret

of that night; it could only piece out

fragments from the upturned boat which

drifted in days later; and from the dis-

jointe words of the man who sat crouch-

ing over the fire at Krell’s cottage. “To

drown in sight of Iimd! One shall be

taken and the other left!” over and over

he murmured to himself, till death merci-

fully came one day and stopped the work-

ing of the
,

wandering brain; and

Timothy Krell’s stubborn, willful, re-

morseful life on earth was ended,

But the mothers still lived on. Women,
widowed and made childless by the sea.

were plentifvl in Stormhaven. and sym-

pathy there was not given to much out-

ward demonstration. Yet, in after years,
when the coast history was reeled forth

by some ancient mariner for the eniighten-
ment of the summer guest, and the story

of Krell’s John was told in its tums, the

historian would close with: ‘*Well, “twuz

hard lines for the widders, But He

knowed best, reckon, fer He took ‘em

together in denth, which ez more’n they&#
ever ha’ binen life, poor children!” After

which he would ‘blow the wind fer

makin’ his eyes watter.” were the day
never so tranqnil.— frank Leslie’s.

pig-headed man!’ With which pious
ejaculation uncle Dan] wended his way
back to his customary perch on Bennet’s

cracker-bov, his conscience-pricked ad-

mirer trotting at his heels.

_

Darkness came early that winter day,
and by 5 o’clock even young eyes could

see no longer.
Hannah folded her sewing at last, and

pinned her shawl tightly around her.

“Mother, I shall just run down to Mrs.

Krell’s, to see if the boat is in,” she said,

shyly, turning the handle of the door as

she spoke.
“To Krells’!”_ The widow rose to her

feet with astonishment. ‘‘Why, Hannah,

where is your self-respect? Going to

those that have scorned youin every way;

theyll turn you from the door for your

pains!’ she expostulated, indignantly.
“Tam going, nevertheless,” isted

the girl, witha faint little Isugh. ac

must know if John is safe,” and the

closing of the door shut her out from

further argument.
From the window her mother watched

her go drifting away before the wind,
with angry thoughts rising in her heart.

It was very bitter to see her child, so

sweet and fair and dainty beside the

rougher village girls, looked down on by
those unworthy zo bear her company. In

her way the dow was proud, and

prouder than Timothy Krell, and hated

the thought of John as a_son far worse

than he did Hanaah for a daughter.
“It shall never be,” she thought te

she turned to the tire with a

“DM take Hannah and go away

inland first. Iam one of them, but she

js different. She isa lady, my little girl;
and John Krell is nothing but a great

awkward fisher-Iad. A married weman’s

life is « snd one ist best.”

* * * * * *

“Why, Lor biess us! It&# only Mis’

Durant’s Hannah?” cried Mrs. Timothy,

sigh.

A Cool Soldier.
n disappointment as the door opened te

. i.
. ~

the girl& hand, too anxious even to ex- While lying in the ritle-pits_

sre her disfavor, ‘I made out it would

|

before Port Hudson, sa aw

Vidette, I witnessed the coolest perform-
ance I ever saw Quring the war. Just

across the read from where I lay, behind

a cotton bale, was a regular jungle of

blackberries, and they were mice ones,

so very ni¢eas to attempt the appetite of

a soldier, so that he was bound to hare

some of them at all events. So out he

went for the berries; but not long was he

permitted to ext undisturbed, for he was.

quickly spied by a Confederate rifleman

inside ef the works, about five hundred

yards away, who soon sent his compli.

So they waited in silence for hours, it ments to Mr. Berrypicker in the shape of

seemed to Hannah, every nerve and] a ball from his rifle. Nothing daunted,

sense strained to catch some token of the however, at such

a

trifle as that, the fel-

absent ones. The wife&#3 ear was th tirst low kept on eating berries, in the mean-

to hear the sound of footsteps coming | time keeping a close watch on the breast-

through the gate. works; and every time he would see a

“Here they be!” she cried, joyfully; | puff of smoke he would move so that by

and before the echo of her voice died| the time the ball arrived where he was he

away Timothy Krell entered. White-| was not there. To show how good the

faced as a man of snow, his frozen gar- Confederate was with a rifie, the last shot

ments rattling about him, and a look of he made at the berrypicker will suffice.

blankness in his eyes like one that o After eating all the berries he cared to, the

b Tim ard John for sure.”

“Then the boat isn’t i said her

visitor, dismayed at the fulfillment. of her

fears.
Mrs Timothy pursed up ker mouth

with xlook of solemn foreboding, and

shook her hea disconsolately-
“dndeed ‘tisn’t. An’ the sturm off

shore is that bad the men can’t get down

ter look fer her. But set bx, Hannah;
TH be glad eneugh 0” your eomp&#3 till

they come,” rsotioning the girl toa sect,

with wnusuat hospitality.

sight and yet is bl al. Striding to thé) soldier started across the road; and there

fire, he leaned his head on the wocden; the Confederate had a clear sweep at him,

shelf, and stood there, shivering aad| and just as he got to the middis of the

trembling as if with mortal cold. road fired; the soldier stopped, and sud-

The women gaze at one another with| denly steppe back one step, and I saw

pale cheeks. What might it mean, thi the dust fly right in front of his foot, soi!

solitary man? Where was his sont? he had stood still instead of stepping
And yet his wife dared not break the back the ball would have struck right be-

drexdful szlence. tween his feet



There is a strange depression in the

wild animal market just now. Lions,

tigers, pant!.rs and other cheerful

creatures can be bought very cheap, and

museum managers have taken advahtagy

of the fall of the market.

A couple were married by a Los

Angeles (California) judge recently, and

in gratitude the bride presente him with

a
mamm strawberry three inches long,

two and seven-eighth inches wide an
eight and three-quarter inches in cir-

cumference. They do things on large

scale in the glorious climate of Cali-

fornia.

‘The dear old story that comes every

winter is again afloat,” remarks a eynical

city paper. ‘“Phere is to be a searcity in

the ice crop. After the passage of a

brief pericd the customary report of the

peach crop will also be current. Age

cannot wither nor custom stale ine in-

finite regularlity of these time-honored

traditions.”

The Canadian winter sport of tobog-

ganing has taken root in New Jersey, &

toboggan slide having been built by a

newly-formed club at Orange. The to-

boggans, or sleds, freighted with ‘‘fair

women and brave men,” go whizzing

down the long and icy slide with light-

ning-like rapidity, and the sport is so ex-

hilarating that it promis to extend to

many other Northern localitie

———————

When Archbishop Farrar got back

from America to old St. Margaret&#
under the shadow of Westminster Ab-

bey, he took a part in a strange ceremony.

After the sermon a basket was brought

out containing nineteen loaves of bread

and nineteen old people recieved a loaf

and sixpence each. The loaves were

done up in new handkerchiefs. The

quaint custom bas been carried on at

St. Margaret’s for over three hundred

years.

in time.

—_—————

Ben: Perley Poore declares that dairy-

men can now realize what is called

“the glorious uncertainty of the law.”

The supreme courts in four States have

passed upon the constitutionality of the

laws enacted by the legislature of those

States, prohibiting the manufacture and

sale of butterine. The highest judicial
authorities in New York and in Minneso-

ta have solemnly declared that it is law-

fal to concert a vile imitation of butter

from fat rendered from the bodies of dis-

eased animals or from other greasy

substance. The high State courts o

and Pennsylvania

any

Missouri have taken

directly and sustain

the constitutionality of the State laws

bitiug the manzfacture and sale of

opposite ground,

tat
| this paper called on Dr. Henion at his resi-

thy compound. When news-

people can pay their)

their choice
papers disagree,

and take

sides

reading ™

und forming their

opinions, But these contrary opinion |

from the bench,” Major Poore,

“cloud a grave question with doubt, and

eam but cause much injury to the dairy

interests of the country. If the manu-

facturers of oleomargarine and butterine

find their occupation gone in a State

where it has been declared illegal, they

can more across the line to another State,

and there carry on their traffic.

©

Ways

can aiways be found to introduce the pro-

duct int those States where its manu-

facture is forbidden, and thus all restric-

tive legislation is rendered nugatory. It

js to be hoped that the question will be

carried upto the supreme court and

properly argue there, that it may be

settled on some certain basis. The de-

cision of the supreme court of Pennsyl-

a, upholding the constitutionality of

anti-oleomargazine legislation, appears to

be sound in law and common sense, and

could it be contirmed by the supreme

courts of the United States, it would pro

own

says

tect the mow troubled interests of th

dairvmen.”

JUST AS BA A PAINT V
w Idespre Commot

et Cree of caeestila
The Stor‘y publisne in these: ‘couma ro

cently, from the Rochester, N.Y. Democrat
|

and Uhronicie, created a deal of comment

here asit hasclsewhere. Apparently it caused |

even more commotion in Hoc! hester, as the

following from the same paper shows :

B. Henicn, who is well-known not

only in rit hester but in nearly every of

‘America, sent an extended article tot

ra few days ago which was duly Pabtc
etailing bis remarkable experien and res~

cue from at seem to be certain death.

It would be to enumerate the per-

sonalinquiries which have been made at our of-

fice as. i th ¥ ehaa of the article, but they
yous that firth: ie

sh Ter-ian

ubjec was dcemead ne

Vith this end in view a_represe!

dence on Andrews street. W hen the following
interview occurred :

* That article of yours,

doctor, has created quite a whirlwind. Are

the statements about the terrible son
you were in, and the wa you Were rescur

‘such as you can sustain ¢

a

“Every one of them and many additional

ones. Was brouzht so low by negle the

first and most simp symptoms did not

think I was sick. Itis true I had faye
headaches; felt tired most of the time; could

eat nothing one day and was ravenous the

next: felt dull pains and my stomach was

out of order, but did not think it meant an;

thing serious. The medical profession li

been treating symptoms. instead of diseases

for years, and it is high time it ceased. The

symptoms I have just mentioned or any un-

usual action or irritation, st the water chan-

nels indicate the approach of kidney diseas
more than a cough announces the coming of

consumption. Wedonot treat the cough, but

try to help the lungs. We should not waste

our time trying to ‘relieve the headache, pains
about the body or other symptoms, but go di-

rectly to the kidney the source of most of

thes ailments.”
~ This, then, is what you meant when you

said that more than one-half of tis deaths

which occur arise from Bright&# di: ease, is it,
doctor ¢

* Precisoly. Thousands of diseases are tor-

turi peopl to-day, which in reality are

right’s disease in some of its many
form lt

a ydra-headed monster, and the slightest
symptoms should strike terror to every one

who has them. I can lock back and recall
hundreds of deaths which physicians declared

at the time were caused by paralysis, apo-

B heart disease, pneumonia, malari ‘ial

ver and other common complaints, whic I

now were caused by Bright&#3 disease.”
sfand did all these Cases have simple symp-

toms at first {”
Every o of them, and might have been

cured as I was by the timely use of the same

remely. Iam getting my eve thorough
ope: ju this matter, and think I am bel;

others to see the facts and their possible dan-

ger also.”
Mr. Warner, who was visited at his estab-

tetme on North St. Paul street, spoke very

earnestly :it is true that Bright’s disease had’ in-

creased wonderfully, and we tind by reliable

statistics that from 7 to 80 its growth was

over 56 percent. Look at the prominent men

it carried off, andistaking off very year,

for while many are dying apparently o! ral-

ns and apoplexy, they are really victims of

idney Gisar which causes heart disease,
paralysis, apoplexy, etc. Nearly every week

the pape econ the death of some prominent
man from this scourge. Hecently, however,

the increase has béen checked and I attribut
this to the general use of my remedy.”

“ Do you think many people are afflicted
with it ipd who do nvt realize it

‘A prominent professor ina New Orleans

medica} college was lecturing before bis class

on the subje of & dis
various fluids ander microscopic anal sis and

was showing the students wh the indica-
taons of this terrible malad were.

* An

now, gentlemen,’ he said, & as we have seen

the unhealthy indications I will show you how

it appears ina state of perfect healt hy and

subnitted his own fluid to the usual test.

he watched the results his countenance sui
.

denly changed— color and co: nand both

left him and in a trembling voice he sail:
* Gentlemen, [have made a

i

:

have Bright&#3 disease of the ki

in less than a year he was dead.

est indications of any kidney dittic ult
‘be enough to strike terror to any one.

“You know of Dr. Henion’s case ¢”
© Yos, [have both read and heard of it.”

“(Tt is very wonderful, is it not ¢

‘No more so than a great many others that

have come to my notice as having been cured

by the same means.
“ You believ then that Bright&#3 discase

can be cured ¢”
“T know itcan. [know it from my own

and the experience of thousands of prominent
persons who were given up to die by both

their physicians and fr ‘iends.”

oy on speak of your own experience; what

it
¢

“A fearfyffone. Thad felt languid and un-

fitted for business for years_ But I did not

know wha ailed m When, however, I

found it was kidney ditticulty I thought there

was little hope, and so did the doctors. I have

since learned thet one of the physicians of

this city pointed me out tox geatleman on the

street one day, sayin: ‘There OOS A MAL

who will be dead v ina year.’ believe his

words would have ix
ed true if I had not

providentiall ee
|

the remedy now knownas
Warner&#39 Sale C

« Did vou
es

aay

re

chemical analysis of the

case of Mr. H. H. Werner some three years
age, doctor ?” was asked Dr. S.A. Lattimore,

on of the analysts of the State B of

ealt

y sion

es, Sh
as Wha ia this anal show you! e

* A serious disease of the kidney
“ Di you think Mr. Warmer would re-

I aeanot think it possible.”

Bright

ap thing about
Jat

the remedy

**Tiave chemicall analyzed ft and found

re and hitt miles.”
vas cured fire years ago and ts

2 to his professi duties
-. ‘The stunding of Dr, Hen-

and Dr. Lattimore in the
; is beyond question, and tho state-

vy

amake cannot for a moment be

Dr. Henion’s experienc shows that

sease of the kidneys one of tho

most de: epti and danyerous of all diseases:

that it i tingly common, but thar it can

be cured tine.

At Tampa,
sa,

Fiorida, the other night,
Gen. Harney had a reception trom his

old comrades. Harney was in tho Sem-

inole war, and one night escaped from

his tent in his night shirt, and caved his

life by ranaing at fall specd. Afterward

the Seminole chief, speaking of his fast

ponies, said they coul beat a railroad

train and beat anythin except General

Harney.
Prematurely Ace

Many a woman is robbed ot those charms

which Tu gentler sex value so highly, and

made old before her time by ‘Tuuction rregu-
Jarities, Tu such the bioom of youth may “be
restored by the use of a remed which bas

stood the test o time and which is to-day ac-

knowledged to be without an equal asa cure

for all female weakne | “Dr. Pierce&# “Pas

yorite Prescription.” all drugs‘sts,

Governcr Heuser, of on

have a daily ince me of $50
.

A Century of ot proluced a

remedy equal to ayec eee
inThali for Gaterehe

Cold iA the Head and Hay Fever, It ts not

liquid or a snulf, but is perfect! afe and eusil:

applied with the finger. It gives immediate

relief and cures the worst eases. Pri; cents.
. cents by mail. US. ,

tana, is said to
Ne. 6.

Owego. N.Y.

“A God-gend is Ely’s
Mrs. M.A. Jackson, 0¢

May 22 1882. | had catarrl tor thre

had tried nearly all remedies but to no purpos
Two or three times a week my nose woult
bleed quite freely and thought the sores in

it

would never heal. Your Balm has cured me-

This preparation is not aliquid or a snuff, and

is easily applied. Price 50 cents.

Ely’s Cream Balm is the most effective,con-
venient an axrecable catarr h remedy Dever

used, and [have tried them all—l. Be Covk,

Henning, Lawierdate, Co., ‘Tenn,

One firm of shipduiuer: at Bath, Me., has

Dunlt 196 vessels in the last 20 years.

Cream Balm. writes
Portsmouth, H on

it you need a perfect tonic or a blood puri-
fier, tako Dr Jones’ Red Clover ‘Tonic. It
speedily cures all troubies of Lhe stomach, kid-

pos
an

|
and liver, os be taken by the most del-

Price

Remarkable Escape.
John Kuhn, of Lafayette, Ind., had a very
Qarrowfescape from death. This is his own

story: “One year ago I was in the last stages of

Consumption. Our best physicians gave my

ease up. I finally got so low that our doctor
said could not live oe hours, My
triends then purchased a bottle of Dr. Wa.
Hauw’s BatsaM For Tar Lunas, which bene-
‘itted me. I continued until I took nine bot-

ites. Iam now in perfect health, having used
no other medicine.”

The longes knocks the persimmons,
and Bigelow’ ee Cure knocks all coughs,
colds, croup, hoarseness, bronchitis, saeinfluenza and consump Pleasant tor chil-

dren. Safe an speedy. 8 cents.
Dr. IsaacIr afflicted, eyes,

Thompson&#3 Eye ®ater. D agwi

to

sell it. zc.

Mr. Gladstone gets 3,000 letter a month,

xs

preparatio of

ropertie&
rceutoueratinwand life- prope:

invaluable tor indigestion dyspep ner
prostration, and ali torms of

g

also, in ail ent ecble &lt;oudition

Ce.. Pronriet&gt;

‘Absolutely a
Free from Opiates, Emevica aud Poison.

Sur esBe
A, YOUELER CO. RALTINORE, MD.

F Pai WCE FEF

A atuD GGIT AND bere
CHARLES a. C0. DALTIZORE, DE.

y FevT O
Alife: experience. B

ages. Sead Samp toram

When the follicles are not destrored, Hall?
Hair Ren ‘er restores hair to baid leads.

For ents originating inthegiana an liver, take Aye’
John B. Goug has le:

more thsn 7,000 times.

Do as you pi en you please to do

right ; an
you Ww & atways do the proper

thins’ in taking Bigelow’s Positive Cure for

couzus, colds and all throat and lung troubles_

Plea to take and cure speedy. 30 cents

An open winter lets in alot of ¢ 1] weather,

Three Little Maids
Bright. frosh and charming, say they owe their good

hea!th, and ctcarcomptexions to Hood&#39; Sarraparitla,

Everyone may have goo. health by taking Hood&#39

Sarsaparilla, which cures seroftula, salt rheam, dys-
pepsia, biliousness, rheumatism, catarrh, Kidney and

liver complaints, and all diseases caused or promoted
by impure blood or low state of the system. If you
feel tired and all worn out, Hood&#39 Sarsaparilta wild

renew your strength and purify your blood.

The little daughter of Mrs. Charica Brewster, Buf-

falo, N. Y.. suffered greatly with stiea on her eyes.

Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla completely cured her.

Miss Carrie Ware, Milfont, N. H., had a sore come

im ber ear. which spread over her neck and both sides

of her face. In two davs after «++ bezan taking
Hood&#39 Sarsaparita the sore coz mence* to heal, and

tn a week it was all healed up.

Jessie , Dolbeare, Pascoag, R. 1. had no appetite

or strengta. and fett tired all the time. Hood’aSar

eaperilla restored her appetite aud strength.

Hood’s Sarsapariila
Bold by all drogsists, $1: six for $3. Prepared

by G L WOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Mase.

t00 Doses One
_ Dollar__,

Scro of Lun
i.and hare suffered for an3

old,

Raspentof t

A NOW

69

yearslaPatten ‘ye with a lung trouble.
of dollars: t ances’ it the marc!

1 do the hardest Kind of work.

Montgomery, ‘sa um 25, 1885.
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—We have made arrangments toclub

theGazerre with the ‘WEEKLY INTER

Ocean. (See prospectus in another

column) This is by far the best paper

published in Chicago’ and will be furn

ished tozether with this paper for $1.75

CLAY POOL.

The funny boys’ carnival takes place
at Warsaw, March 4th.

Miss Ora Cox ison tiie sick list, and

has dismissed her school for a few days.

Tuesday evening there was held at

the sehool house by Horry Kinsey, a

spelling-bee. -Miss Parker carried off

the honors of the evening.
Married. at the residence of the

bride’s parents, Feb. 17, 86, Wilbur

Worley and Miss Nettie Bloom.

A brakesman on the east bound

freight on the Nickel Plate met with an

accident at this place Sunday night by

trying to extract a link from the draw

bar of a car while the train was backing

up; his band was caught between the

bumpers and mangled so that amputa-
thon will be necessary. He gave the

name of Davis and residesat Ft. wayne.

Frank Wiltrout will leave our burg in

March for Bremen where he will reside.

Frank is a first class workman, and we

wish him success in his new home.

—-Cold waves.

~ Spring binds.

~—Mareh squalls.
—Several drunks.

—Nore lawsuits brewing.
—Business cn the bocm.

—Incorporation a succets.

—More ordinances preparing.
—Vibolators of the law get nosympathy.
--Come to Mentone, if you seek a

location.

—The manufacture of wind-mills has

begun.
—Round Oak heating stoves at W. F.

Sarber’s.
—Jewel Oak and Cottage Jewel stoves

at Sarber’s.
—Dried peachesat W. W.

yreeers, § cents.

—Gote D.W. Lewis’ to buy your
yoods and save money

—Ylome Treasure and Home Jewel

cooking steves at Sarber’s.

—A new invoice of goods at the

Mentone Furniture Store.

_

—Don’t failto call in and see J. W.

Sellers’ new stock of hardware.

—For pure ground pepper for butch-

ering, go to W. W. Kime’s grocery.

—If you think of building call on J.

W. Sellers for estimate on bill of hard-
ware.

—If you don’t want to pay more for

repairs than the original cost of goods
bay younr tin-wareof A N Hamlet. He

«teats only in the best heavy tin.

—We forgot to mention last week that

W. L. Carmack and wife had returned

from their extended visit with friends

in Ohio. They are now ready for busi-

ness again.
— E. Rogenes, Salesman for Haas

& Co. Wholesale Jewelers of Chicago,

was in town Monday and catled. Read

his card elsewhere, and call on him

when in Burkett.

—Rev. Wiley, of Koseiusko county, is

attending the revival meetings of the

M. E. Charch at this place- Mr. Wiley
ealtled at this office while in town.

—[Stark Co. Ledger.

—The Bremen Enquirer appear? to be

edited by about fifteen Kids stationed

about over town at points convenient

forobservation. It is curiousand inter-

esting to note the iifferent views taken

by the various tas as they write up She

same dog-fight from their own stand

point.
—Dont talk about ‘inside track”’Zon

prices on clocks’ watcnes, jewelry and

silver ware until you get prices from’ Bawir&gt;, thejMystic League has its

W. E. Regenes, Burkett, Lad. If I eye on you.

can make money selling goods at whole- ‘The exhibition on last Friday evening

sale I ought to be ableto give low pri- wasagoodone. Another was announc-

ces at retail. Call and see for yourself 93 four weeks from Saturday evening.
and be convinced.

George Wiley starts for the west

—The following from the Eelectric again tomorrow.

Review is worthy the consideration M. Keller and wife returned from

of the people of Mentone. “Nothing

|

Qnio Saturday where they have been

will make a village of 500 or 1,000 in-/| visiting friends and relatives.

habitants so prosperous as to have| Mrs. Wm. Mendell started for Ohio

aactb factories oo oo a last Wednesday on a visit to her friends.

hum or more men an ys, whose : .
&gt;

earnings come from all sections of the ir an ee ve oe eee
eountry, and are spent in their midst, while at that rate to saw all the logs.
which put life and vigor into a commu-

arene

Charley and Clem Jones started for
i

_ saree

©

eandtnity at once; makes farms more valua-
:

&q

di a gives them h
Ohio Monday; they will be gone about ndte ae mare

le and g a home market.
a month

Every locality has some peculiar fitness
Should the state of Minois loose one

for an indsutry that would flourish and

prosper if some one of ability would

|

of her fair daughters they can find her

at Jake’s, the man ‘what drives der
start it. People should assist home in-

dlustries by taking stock in them, in-| oxen.” Beware Jake, the M.L. has its

eye on you.stead of pouring cold water on the
L .

seheme. We do not mean that one| There willbe several buildings go up

here this summer.should invest heayily in any one enter-
Geo. Light’s brother from Pa.is here

prise, but invest alittle in several, and
S

the average will pay much better than {O08 visit and expects te remain among

us for awhile. George had nat seen his
te place vour investments in “watered”
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j. JESTIOnNW Booxkz

Cot FICGATES CAN BE OBTAINED.
x + -riew can be made from this book in one week than from Text Books im three months. In pre~

& attona tt has no equal.
& ABIENTARY RULES ARE WORTH THE PRICE.

SEV ASTOPOL.

Trustee Smith gave orders to contin-

ue our school two weeks longer.

Wh. Ruth has traded for the proper-

My formerly owned by Mart Burns.

A boy, born to Mr. and Mrs. Lat

Mullenbour.

Anart entertainment was given at

the crossroads last Wednesday evening.

Young Garner peddled some fish in

and around Sevastopol. He now offers

back the monev obtained for them: they

did not stay long in the average man’s

stomach.

Mrs. Jessie Burns, who has been quite ec

siex, is now much better.

Frank Huloway is working for his

brother-in-law, Tim Merritt. :

Mart Burns and family Sundayed at

Burkett.

Rev. Woods’ of Beaver Dam, is hold-

ing a very successful series of meetings

at that place; m my have joined in the

good cause. i

BURKETT.
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‘Shnpuxtty itself. Nolamps toexplode. No batt
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Wall street stocks that you know noth-

ing of and never have the remotest

chance to investigate. We believe that

ten years more will see all towns east of

the Mi-sissippi river with a population
of1,000 and upwards, striving to get
some kind of industries in their midst_

and with small investments made by a

zeodly portion of their inhabitants

toward maintaining such institutions

it is possible fur every such town to de

yelop with mavellous rapidity.”

brother for about seven yeers and did

not know him, but he knew George

D. H. Petrey.—yes Dave, himself is

here shaking hands with his many

friends. Dave lookg like an old plant
from thesouth. He will be here a week

or ten days when he will return again
to Springfield Mo. His wife isexpected
from Pa. to-day.

Dr. Walls is back from Iowa and re-

wrts a five time cztching beavers =ish,
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SThe sick folks aN-getiing well.

—Go to Sarbers for the best grade
of eoul oil.

—Trya Western Washer, for sale by

W. F. Sarber.
|

—E. M. Bash painted the dial of the

Gazetre elock. -

_-Rest of green coffee at W. W-.

Kimes, 124 cents.

—Hangiug lamps all prices eheap

at Kime’s grocer).
—Lhe GazeTTe and INtER OCEAN

one year for $1.75.

—Buyars are low. See W. W. Kime’s

stock and be convinced.

—Largest white water pitchers for

U3 vents at Kime’s grocery.

—J. W. Sellers now has his new stock

ef hardware in position. Step in and

see him.

—Remember the dentist’: appoint-
ments, ‘Tuesdays and Wednesdays of

each Weta.

—See W. B. Doddridge’s line of wall

paper before buying. He has a good

assortment. 7

—Wadsworth, Martinez and Jong-

man’s paints, the best in the market,

at Doddridge’s.
—The Mentone Furniture Store has

um immense trade because it has an

immense stock of immensely nice

woods.
—Parties who contemplate painting

should call on Doddridge tor estimates.

: His line of cvlors, varnishes &am is

complete,
—Jacob Hill, of Nebraska, is visiting

his mother, Mrs. Hiram Boggess, and

wave the GAZETTE odise a Social call

yesterday.
—The President has appointed A. T.

Bitters postmaster at Kuchester, ind.

*Phis is excusable in a malarious locality ~

—[Chicagu News.

—The case of the State v.s. John

Riune, mentioned last week, ou motion

of prosecuting Att’y. was nolle prose-

quied on ‘Thursday.
—J. D. Kreager, of Cromwell, was in

town several days this week adjusting
his business matters to harmonize with

the town liquor ordinance.

—If you want tin-ware that is worth

all that is asked forit go to Hamlett’s.

He makes a specialty of good heavy

ware that will give satisfaction.

—John Schmidt, the shuemaker who

recently came here from Side will

move to a stall station on the Nickel

Plate Ry. this side of Ft. Wayne, next

Monday.
.

—M. Keller and family, of Burkett,

who have been visiting in Ohio for sev-

eral weeks, were in town Wednesday

and informed us of the death of his

sister whom they were visiting.

—Come in and see the GAZETTE clock,

made by M. ‘fruby. It is a curiosity,

and spe.ks well forthe mechanical skill

of the builder. ‘There is nothing inthe

line of cluck and watch waking that he

does not undersiand. Patronize home

ingenuity by taking your work to him.

-—We havea year’s subscription te

each of the following dailies any one of

which we will dispose of very cheaply
to any person wanting the same. The

New York Star, Cincinnati Evening

Post. Indianapolis Times, Chicago

Morning News and Inter Ocean. Call

im and take your choice.

—Dr. Strain and David Blair, well

known citizens of Silver Lake, north of

Wabash, have been invited to lea

tuwn. They are pected of pli

ity in the note forging which has recent

ly raised so much excitement among

tha farmers of Wabash and Kosciusko

eounties, and their presence could

be no longer toelerated.—[Indianapolis
‘Times.

—Bauuou’s Maeazins—Has made | ooh

its regular monthly visit. The March

nuraber ig running ever with good in-

teresting, instructive, and amusing rea-

ding for all member: of the family, by
the best authors. Those wishing fora

wood magazine, Clean and Bright, can

do no better than subser.be. Furnished

with the GAZETTE at $2.20 for both

publications.

000,
j

Readers.
THE WEELY INVER OCEAN closed its

“first year with 10,000 subscribers. It closes its

fourtventh year with

120,000.
‘The paper has grown steadily and rapidly in

popular favor until it bas areading constituen-

ey of
500.000,

Because it has been for fourteen years

THE BEST NEWSPAPER,

THE BEST REPUBLICAN PAPER,

THE BEST FAMILY PAPER,

THE BEST SOLDIER&#39; PAPER,

THE BEST FARMER&#39;S PAPEK

Inthe United States, and bas been growing

better every year.

Among its &lt;pecialties are

STORIES BY THE BEST AMERI-

CAN AUTHORS,
INcLUDING.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.

|

Frank BR Stockton,

Charles Ebert Craddock

|

Saran drne Jewett,

Julian Hawthorne, G. Lathrope,
T. Trowbridge, H.H. Boyesen,

And Others.

RELIABLE,
DURABLE,

ARTISTIC.
MANUFACTURED BY THE

Worce Or C Worc Ma
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

WILSON CABI CREAME
= unit a

live Agents in every town

Inustrated Letters by Je«nie June; Letters

to A Mugwump, by the author of the Siva Let-

ters; Lettere from Abroad by Theod.-re

pe g Send for circular givh 6 ———— 7

= *

= —— of

-

&lt;a
;

-

Flint Cabine Creame CoFlint Mich.

Wh. E. Curtis, and others; Womans Kingdom:

Our Curiosity Shop; Curt-stone Crayons (Sok

dier and other anecdotes); Hlustrat.&lt;4 Biogra-

phies; Farm and Home; Ceneral Literatur:

&quot;T INTER OCEAN,

Is the only Political and Litera: Week!

that aims to cover each week the whol field

Foreygn and Home News. It tells ev. v wee

the story of that week, clearly and fully.

‘The price of THE WEEKLY INTER OCEA*

is only $1 per your, postage prepaid.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY INTEH OCEAN is put
Jisned every Monday and ‘Thursday. In adc

ve. this e

Monday contains the sermons

* other leading divine

The price of THE SEMLWEEKLY INTE
we pre paid.

THE INTER OCEAN offers 8 none es of pr

mium com! which we belirve to h ;

the best ever by a newspaper. Belov |

we give asample of them:

THE WEEKLY INTER OCBAN “ne Yee

AND

alone

aw and Lawyers. x:

i

eedle Work, by Jenuie

Knitting and Croch et,

Burts Selected Gems of Song.
Yopp&#3 Calculator and Acct B

National Standard Encyclopedia.
National Standard Dictionary -.

Lives of Our presidents...
Popular History of Civil

Ladies* Manual......
Mythological Dictiona:

Dictionary of Synou
sages of Best Society .

What Everyone Should Know
-

Dr. Danelson Medical Adviser

Toter Ocean Watch.
.

Little Detective Seal

Family. or Union Scale.
Our Curiosity Shop. . a

aes 30)

&qu find the price of THE SEM 1-WEEKLY

with any of the combinations, dd $1.50 to the

combination price for THE WEEKLY.
THE IN&#39;P OCEAN has subscribers in every

State and Territory in the Union. It pai post-

age on circulation in 1884 to the amount of

$25,421.02
‘Yhere is a continuous issue of the Daily and

Sunday editions of THE INTER OCEAN EY-

ERy DAy IN THE YEAR. Tte price of THE

PALLY INTER OCEAN. exclusive of the Sun-

day edition, is $10. per year, postage .

Inctusive of the Sunday edition it is $2. THE

SUNDAY INTER OCBAN alone is $2.

‘i
Sample copies of any edition sent on applica-

ion.

& Memittan may be made at our risk, eithe:

yy draft, ex) order, or register.
ea letter. None gent imany other way is at

the risk of the isending it. Address,
TRE INTER OCEAN,
85 Madison st., €!

IMPORTANT.
When you visit or leave New York C ty,sav

Baggage and Exp and Carriaze Hir

and stop atthe Grand Union Hotel, -pposit
Grand Central Depot. Eiegant rooms fitted ui

ata cost of one m jollars, redaced t

$1.00 and upwar per dav. European
Elevator, Restaurant supplied with the

ears, stages a ele “i
railrord

a
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Anvil, Vise,Cu
Want -

Uff Took Th.
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;
Warwlealer dveenut heep them. ood Agent

wanted. Gheny Anvi &a ViseCo.
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THE JOLLY JESTER.

HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Exhaustive—What She Feared—

What is 1t—Foolish Fears—Too

Lively a Place—Extensive

Plumbing in His Turkey.

Biggles—‘‘I suppose you have read
that work by my friend Scribbler on the

‘Transmutation of Mud?”
De Jones—*‘Oh, yes; I read it casu-

ally.”
Biggles— ‘Didn&#39; yo find it a very ex-

haustive work?”
De Jones—‘‘I should say so. Went

to sleep before I finished the first chap-
ter.&quot; The Rambler.

What She Feared.
“T understand, Mr. Softley,” said Miss

Muffin, ‘that you play the violin.”

“Well, yes, Miss Muftin, I—a—try to

play the violin.”
“That&#39; what I heard. You see Mr.

Softley, we are going to haye a little
sociable at our house nert Thursday
evening. I wanted to invite you, but

ma—she is so very anxious not to give
anybody any trouble—ma was afraid

that
“Oh. no trouble at all, I assure you

Miis Muttin,” eagerly interposed Softley.
“dt will be a positiv pleasure to me to

bring my viohn.~
**Ye-s-s—that’s what ma, was afraid

of *—Drake’s: Magazine,

What is It?

We heard a good one the other day on

—well, we hardly know which it is on,

the lady or gentleman.
The gentleman was expecting an addi-

tion to his family, a fact which was of
course known to the ladies of his congre
-—— we came near letting the cat out

of the bag—and they of course took a

deep interest in matters.

The day before the advent of the little

stranger, a well-known lady of this city
was passing the house, and spoke to the

gentlemen, aud he, wishing to show her
some improvements that had been made

on his building, said:
“Come in; 1 want to show you some

thing pretty.”
“Oh, dear,” cried she, her face beam-~

ing with delight; ‘‘of course I&# come in.
What is it, a boy or girl?”—Zvansville

Argus,

Foolish Fears.

Young Wife—‘‘Ther «&lt;a gentleman in
the parlor, dear, who wishes to see you.”

He—‘‘Do you know who it is?”
Y. W.—*You must forgive me, dear,

but that cough of yours has worried me

so of late, and you take such poor care of

your health, and—and, you don’t know
how anxious I&#3 been, and—and ob, if
I were to lose you, my darling!” (Bursts
into tears).

He—‘*here, there, dear, Your fond-
ness for me has inspired foolish and un- } gj

you |necessary fears. I&#3 all right;
mustn&#39 be alarmed. But Pl see the

physician, of course, just to satisfy you.
ds it Doctor Petlett ?*

y W.—&quot;N-no, it is not a doctor, it
a—a—life insurance agent.” Lie.

Too Lively a Place for Him.

“Yes, ve peen up to Chicago,” said 2

passenger from way back in the country,
Sand I kin tell you its a stirriner place
nor Jonesville. It made m: dizzy to go
through them strreets on an afternoon, an*

a man hez to keep his eyes open ef he
don’t want to be ran into. Know how
‘tis myself, “cause one day I stopped to
look at sumthin’ or “nuther on Madison
street, when I was knocked down an*
walked on.”

“By a horse?”
“No, but by pedestrians on the side

walk, Ef you stop on them sidewalks

yer a goner, sure’s shootin’. Nothin’

goes slow in that town. Even the old

people an’ cripples git around fastern
kin. Why, only yesterday I wanted to

cross some street or other, Before startin®
I looked up an’ down to see what was

comin’, ‘Bout a block away was several

kerridges comin’, but I thought I had
lots of times, an’ so I started. When I&#

got “bout half way acrost heard a yell
an’ then I jumped. an? whizzin® by me

went a peculiar lookin’ vehicle with a

man up on top of it drivin’, It went by
so fast that it mighty near took my
breath away, an’ as soon 2s Boould gather

a litthe wind I asked the pleceman on

the corner what it was that had gone by.
‘ls it a tire?* savs 1°

°

|

Hidential

“‘Firef! says he! ‘I should say not.

Ef it had been a fire engine it is taken

yee to the morgue Pd now be. An’ Fre

a moind to pull ye in, anyhow, for yer
bad manners in gettin’ right in front of a

dacent funeral.*”

That disgusted me with Chicager, au

lit out for home by the next train.

It’s too stirrin’ a place for me.— Chicay»
Herald.

A Can-uy Cat.

An old Cat, famous for his Bohemian

habits and ilosophical turn of mind,
met a small B and said to him:

“Little Boy, did you ever tie a tin can

to a Dog’s tail?”

“Yes, Pve done it often,” replied the

Boy.
“Well, I know a better way than that

to have fun.”
“What is it?”
“Just tie a can of milk to a Cat&#

tail
“Will it make the Cat run?”
“Yes, indeed! It’s the funniest thing

in the world, If you were to tie a can of

milk to my tail I&# nearly kill .yself with

ruaning.”  .

“May I try it?”

“Yes, if youll stop the can up tight.”
The boy went to work at once and the

can was soon securely tied, Then, with

a sudden jump the Cat started down the

road like a cyclone. a Salvation Army, an

earthquake and a freight train, all rolled

up into a grand combination, When the

careering animal had reached a seques-
tered place in the woods he paused and

soliloguized somewhat as follows:

Hts ab hing for creatures of
brilliant talent like myself that there are

so many fools in the world, for if it were

otherwise you would see the most gifted
animals starving every day. Now, for

instance, if that silly Boy had just one-

half of my shrewdness and ingenuity I

never could have gotten this can of nice
milk with so much ease. Moreover, [ve

gotten this prize honestly, for it is simply
the tribute that genuis exacts of medioc-

rity all over the world. There is nothing
on earth like solid brain power. It’s a

tempting subject, and could spin out a

fine essay on it, but I must forbear.
must try this milk. Iam tired as thunder

dragging that heavy can, and my tail

feels as if it had been unscrewed just
back of my ear.” With these words the

Cat impatiently opened the can and found
that it was filled with mustard instead of
milk.

Moral—This Fable illustrates the im-

prudence of premature rejoicing, and
teaches that all the pretty day dreams

and illusive fantasi. . did not pass away
with Aluascar and Malvolio.—New York

Herald.

Extensive Plumbing in His Turkey,

Purchasers of food in some of the

downtown markets are not always sure

of what they obtain. A tall man of mid-

dle age went up to a market stall two

evenings ago and begun to examine the

display of turkeys and chickens.

the proprietor, persuasivel
hand tow

y of turkeys of all
“Well you see.” said

“thought
dinner at

the buyer, con-

Va give “em a

home, and thesrood se

deat,
‘That&#39 right.” said the deale

Ily, save have a fine Hine of youn:

da gobblers. Mere is a beantiful

he added, taki down a

“weighs twenty pounds without trim.

ming: nothiz better in New York,
large, deliciougand economical. ~

After some barguining and proof of

the weicht, the head of the large family
made the purchase and departed with a

light heart and a heavy turkey.
The next morning, as the deater in

fowls was counting his gains, his cus-

tomer appeared, wearing a rather sour

expression, and laying a two pound ser-

tion of lead pipe on the counter he sai
deliberately: ‘*When I buy a turkey I

most generally expect to do the stufting
myself: any way not have “em plugged
up beforehand. I want to know how
you explain that pipe which my wife

found in the turkey you sold me last

night.”
“You say you found this in the tur-

2 inquired the dealer, examining the

with creat apparent interest. ‘Well,

really remarkable what a healthy
turkey wil eat, but, my dear sir, you
cant expect me to know just what Con-
necticut farmers fatten their poultry on,

can you.* .

“Oh, you exn&# fool me like that
the angry purchaser of lead pipe.

gen-

S

“Did you wisha large or small bird,
|

rd an extensive j

pretty large, so need a good |

stuffed that pipe intothe turkey to make
itit heavy, and you’re a fraud?!

“See here, my friend,” said the dealer,

imp vely, lenning over his counter, |

“what i the matter with that bird!

Don&#3 its pipes draw well? Isn&# the

plumbing in that turkey good?
the sanitary regulations perfect? And

vet when evertthing about that turkey is

A No. 1, and the drainage fine, you come

around here and tell me I am a fraud.
The trouble is you want too much, but if

you think you cun come in here and get
a whole gas main with a twenty-pound
turkey, you&# mistaken. Now get right
out of here, or FU pat a lead pipe into

you.”
And the victim of the heavy weight

turkey didn’t wait to talk any more, but
|

he hurried sadly away.-—New York Prix)

dune.

A Lien on a Locomative.

Aren&#39 |

Pasteur’s Inoculation Theory.
A Paris correspondent of the New

York Times give the clearest exposition
which has yet appeared of M. Pasteur’s

theory of inoculation against hydrobho-
bia and its origin:

His first case was that of a child

which, in December, 1880, was dying in

a hospital at Trousseaun. Bitten a month

previously by a mad dog, the child died

in a violent paroxysm the day after Pas-

teur first saw him. Foam filled his little
throat and choked him to death, Mucous

matter scereted by the child’s palat was

collected four ho: after death and
mixed with a little water, Rabbits were

inoculated with this fluid by injection
under the skin of the abdomen; it killed
them in less than thirty-six hours, and
from them the terrible disease was com-

municated to other rabbits. M_. Pasteur,
with the aid of a micrescope, studied the

tissue and blood of the rabbits thus inoc-

& .
lated, and he discovered the presence,

The engineer and fireman of the train poth before and after death, of a microbe
from the south had an extensive seare

|

that could be easily cultivated.
0!

sis his
near Butte. Montana, recently.

Else is the engineer and Joe Da
assistant.

at a forty-mile-an-hour gait rounding the

curve near the cliffs below Silver Bow. proth made from veal,
Else was as usual at his post and it was! virulence persisted
growing dusk when he noticed a dark |

object spring upon the cow-catcher.

The train was running along shown

These
microbes were invariably found in the

blood; it was some of these that I was

iu the laboratory. This
;microbe was cultivated easily in

and as its

from one ‘sow.

ing” to another, it occurred to M. Pas-
He teur that this virulence might be attenu-

naturally whistled “down brakes.” but | ated by allowing oxygen to reach it, He
as there was no disturbance he concluded | soon discovered that if he allowed only
that it was a rock or a lump of dirt that} 9 few hours’ interval to elaps between
had been in some peculiar way thrown on

and off. and the train resumed its ordi- of each remained unchanged.
nary speed.

ove cultivation and another the virulence
In other

words, if no more than twelve hours’ in-
About this time Davis had occasion to! terral occurred between the cultivations,

go out on the footboard and vil some of; rabbits inoculated with the last prepara-
the machinery, but before he hack com- | tion died as. quickly as

pleted the job he rushed back into the! gpon with th frst.”
cab, more dead than alive.

=

The dark

object that Else had seen spring on the
cow-catcher proved to be a full sized

mountain lion, Hew it obtained a foot-

ing in its perilous position will never be

known, but it is certain that it clambered
from the cow-catcher and reached the
footboard just as Davis was finishing his

oiling.
As soon as he saw the ugly object the

man naturally retreated to the cab, to |

which point he was followed by the

beast. The pair entered the cab to-

gether, Davis speechless and the lion

growling. John Else is a man of nerve

and expedients, He took in the situa-

tion in a second. He had no weapon,
but as quick as thought he opened the

valve and there was a piercing shriek from
the whistle. The scheme proved a goo

one. The animal was then more fright-
ened than the men, and he took a head-

long plunge from the cab. Singular to

relate, iu the jump he fell headforemost

and his neck was broken by the fall.
After the train had been brought in Else

and a party took teams and went insearch

of the Wai and found him.’ The carcass

was brought to Butte,and found to weigh
300 pounds.

tueky Race-Horses,

years ago the most distinguished |
State were engaged in

pssay an prize papers ou scien: |
agriculture, A resular trot

in
track was motto be found in the

whole country. Nothing was thought of

the breeding and training of horses with

reference to development of greater
speed. Pacing herses were fashionabl

rivals in this sediuctive
s “en branght together for a

trial of specd. ia tien of a Urack, pace a)
mighty race over a river bottom fat! We |

have changed all that. Phe se tlemen |
no longer write their essays. “Phe trot-

Forty
+

n. of the

ting horse will soon, undoubtedly, bead: |

mitted to manhood suifrage here, mech

as beef once won the
hood, He has already even without the

right of voting, been styled the first citi-}
zen. The great agricultural fairs of the |

State have modified their exhibits with!
reference to him alone, and fifteen or|

twenty thousend people give afternoon |
after afternoon to the contemplation of

his beauty and his speed. His one rival
is the thoroughbred, who goes on run!
ning taster and faster, By-and-by time

will be no more, Oue of the brief code |

of nine laws for the government of the

young Kentucky commonwealth

—

that

passe inthe first legislative assembly |
ever held west of the Alleghanies dealt
with the preservation of the breed of;
horses, Nothing was said of ectucation,

The Kentuckian loves the memory of:

Thomas Jefferson, not forgetting that h |

once ran race ho These great inter-

ests, not overlooking the cattle interes

the manufacture of whisky, aud the rais-

ingof tobacco, will no doubt constitute

the future determining factors in the bis-

tory of this country.  fferuer’s Magazine.

purs of Knight-:

those operated
Bat bs allowing

each preparation to remain for a time in

contact with air the virulence of each

succesive preparation beeame less, and an

exposure of two or three days rendered
the original preparation valueless for the

formation of anew one. But before it

thus lost its power the preparation passe
through various stages of virulence, each

successive one being weaker than the

preceding, and it was found that the
weaker ones, while making the rabbits
inoculated with them very sick, did not

kill them. When they recovered they
were able to resist an inoculation with

preparations which were certain death ta

otherrabbits. This went to show that the

air transforms virulent virus into vaccine
virus.

a

A Society Broker.

In Mustrating the ways of Washing-
son society, the correspondent of the

New York Telegram tells the following:
Not agreat while ago there came to

Washington a gentleman and his family
who were unknown to the best social cir

cles. He was wealthy, and set up an

establishment for the purpose of enter

taining in the most lavish manner. He

had the money and all the facilities, but

still he found the «oor to society barred

against him. In es life he was only a

poor boy, depend entirely pon his

own exertions for support, I by sheer

ferce of his own abilities he had man-

aged ta ams a fortune. He did not

have the gloss of a collegiate education,

but
in sturdy, hard common sense he «

fur ebove the average graduate. A se

mace men, he did his bes to bring t

i should ow

Know the lesson of his early stra es

When

at
their

Wash. -Gesires to
§

ingtonsocicty
t was easier to plan the programme than

it wes to carry it in into execution. Days
and weeks passed but still the family re-

mained outside of the portals, One day,
so the story which is in so many mouths

goes, a certain leader o is feared far

more than she is loved, al that she

could compass the difficulty.  Arrange-
ments were made, it is seid, upon a liberal

pecuniary basis and presto, the family
was invited everywhere. A place in

society was deliberately bought and sold,
with a leader in the role of the broker.

Such a position, of course, had a market-

able value, and those whe know the lady
broker have no ceubt but that the suc

ceeded in collecting full rates. The soci-

ety broker occupies a peculiar feld here.

She is a wonderfully bright woman of

middle age, and she has the reputation
ef being able to drive out of social life

any one who offends her or her set. She

rules one end of the town with a red of

iron, and so far there does not appear tu

be any one who dares dispute her sw

Her sceptre is her tongue,
an impression of something of the

outre description without really s

She can give
most

i
anything.



A Novel Profession. i Ei powers of oratory of U. S. Sena-

While a Mail and Express reporter was

|

tor Vooryees, cf Indianna, are univer~

visiting the immense warerooms of the sally acknowledged. Where even in

largest importers of rare china and glass-
ware in this country his attention was di-
tected to a little, old, gray-haired man

Jacobs Oil a splendid remedy.

Domostheuse could there be words more

stog than thes? “I sons St
sata

who was briskly supervising the removal

,

fered from rheumatism of the back. I

of four heavy cases from the store to a
|

used St. Jacoba Oil, which gave me in
double truck.

“Now,” said one of the firm, ‘“‘there is
|

material for you. Those cases contain
broken china and class, and the old man

is Mr. Henry Carter, whom

I

consider the

most expert repairer in the world.”

Carter isan Englishman by birth, but

has been in this country for many years.
He is a shoemuker by trade and acci-

dentally adopted his present profession.
An old blue china vase which hi mother
had brought from England was smashed
to pieces through the

aservant. Mr. Curter collected the frag-
ments,
labor succecdecdl in uniting them by means

carelessness of
| not over 6,000 are now l:ving in that Stace.

and after some days of patient

ofa cement which he formed of glue and |
various gums. He began mending the
broken china of the house; then did an

odd job for an neighbor, until finally his
fame as a broken china repairer spread
through the district. He then formed
the acquaintance of some china and glass
importers who employed him to mend
goods which had been broken.

He kept on experimenting until he dis-
covered a transparent cement of enormous

streneth, which will join any substances

together. The composition of this ce-

ment is Mr. Carter’s trade secret. He
became more and more known in the

trade, and to-day nearly allthe importers
in this city send him their broken wares

.to be tixed up. His method of work
is novel. H first ascertains the precise
original position of each fragment of

gilass_or china, beginning at the bottom
of the article to be repair and working

toward the top. These pieces are care
fully numbered and placed on a tin tray,
which in turn is deposited in an oven

until the glass or china becomes moder-

ately warm. Then the transparent cement
is applied to the broken edges with a

camel’s-hair brush, the fragmeats joined
together and laid aside to dry. Some of
the work accomplished by Mr. Carter is

simply marvelous. A Satsuma Japanese
vase, which was smashed into countless

fragments, some so small that they had to

be raised on the point of a penknife, were

joined together with such exquisite pre-
cision that only tht most minute and
careful scrutiny disclosed where the joints
were, The vase was owned by a lady
living on Madison avenue, and Mr. Car-
ter received a fee of $250 for his labor.
He owns a neat two-story brick house on

a secluded street in the Ninth ward, and
there in the quietude of his own home
his delicate work is accomplished.— Neu

York Mail and Express,

Treasure From the Vasty Deep.
The Vigo Bay Treasure company re-

ceived by the Lord Gough on her last trip
a curious collection of urticles taken from
the treasure galleons sunken in the har-

bor of Vigo, Spain in 1702. There are

specime of logwood and mahoga
that, in spit of their 184 years’ submer-

sion, are in a perfect state of preserva-
tion. Dyers who have experimented
with the logwood state that it Is even

better for @yeing purposes than the woo
now import The mahogany, too, is

very fine and solid. One log has arrived
twelve feet long and twent

thirty-two inches square,
being sawed up to be used in the manu-

facture of furniture and walking st
for mementoes. The chief curios

however, is an ancieat pulley-block, four
and a half feet high by three feet broad,
with four solid copper sheaves, eighte
iuches in diameter. It is of solid oak,

and was probably used in hoisting heavy
articles of merchandise or the anchors.

The wood is perfectly preserved, but an

iron band is completely corroded away,
while the copper wheels are onl slightly
oxidized.

The last reports from the engineer in

charge of the work of raising the treasure

galléons state that they have now exca-

vated the mud from about the sides of

the Almirante, a galleon carrying forty-
four guns, and commanded nearly two

centuries ago, us the ancient histories
have it, by Admiral Manuel de Velasco.
The machinery is now working well, and

it is expected that the Almirante will |
soon be raised to the surface.—Philadel-

phia Press.

A floating item refers to « certain man

as ‘‘s bachelor with long hair and goot
habits.” A married man with long hairand

bad habits would havea rough timeof it.
— Chisago Ledger.

stautanegn relief, an then enred me.”
ee

In Kentuck an overco ssev a

onesPoc is considered a misit.—.
Jovraal.

Prof. Gas of the Brooklyn Board
cf Health, analyzed Red Star Cough
Cure and found it absolu&#39 free from

!

poisons and opiates. and safe and sure
| Prices, 25 cents.

Of ibe 34.000 men Vermont sent to&#39; war

Every Momext or our Lives our

bodies are being built up anew with fresh
matter. If the blood is not renewed the

system is poisoned by the wi ra-out mat-
ter clogging the vital organs, instead of

leaving the body. For weak or impure
blood, producing dyspepsia, biliousness,fever and skin, liver and kidney
troubles, use Dr. WaLKER’s CALIFORNIA

Vrixeear BITrers.

At the begin: of he present century it
Was not consi verr cea b Londoners

to nave sofas in the parlor.
=

fonin;

“Iam a merchant and planter,” writes Mr

= Humphr of Tenn., “and it gives me
leasure to say, that for severe coughsaa caid Allen&#39; Lung Balsam is the best

remedy now offered for sale. have induced

any to try it with the best of results.”
..

Sc. and $1 per bottle, at Druggists.

Eis Booth&#3 full name is Eiwin Thomas

Price

‘Throw Away Trusses.

Cures guarante ~ every case of rupture
undertaken. efBisp 10 cents in

stamps. corre Mt Dispensary Medival‘Assoc ion, Bufialo, N

A MspoundSeam atga

been found
in Siberi =

“Gentle asthe Breeze of Evening.””
This line o ee o td hymn is quite

when appli Pleasant, Purgaiv Bohtea
‘I don&#3 like tooiak pills if Ican aod it.” we
often hea: ir persons say, “because Y const
Ra me so,” now the pellets” iaw do this,
aher are eo gentl an mi sh their effect is

most precisely similar

to

a natural movement

abhe bowe and no unpleasant effects are

————————est depth of the ocean said
be na me m te

@ word: ‘oneste

p

may

make

c

or mar one’swho future. Dr jones Re Clover Tonic is
the proper move when you have dyspe) badbreath, piles, pimples, ague, malaria

|

low 8} =its, headach or any stomach or livertrou
echt

ee

Samuel J. Pilden is 7 years of ace.
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UNEXCELL BY ANY.

Sureto Give Satisfaction.

‘Gencr Office, Mien, N. Y.

New York Office, 283 Broadway.

Buyi Ag Wanted.

REMINGTO
(Doudle and Triple Action) MENIONE

1s situated in the seuth-west corner

a
of Kosciusko County, Indiana, on the

N.Y... & St. L. or= Nickel Llate”Ry.

The REMINGTON PUMP is ahead
Though jess tian thee years old, has

ef all competition in working easily OVer GU poy ulation, and has the vest

and rapidly. prospects ot steady growth of any

It is secure from freezing; and never small place in the State. There are

nee priming. stil) some choice lots for sale in the bu-

We FURNISH ATTACHMENTS TO THE

vuMps TO FIT THEM FOR USE WITH WIND
siness and residence portion of tbe plat,

NULL, _

also several fine Manutacturiug sites.

-
ATS, Dr

‘The ads-ntsve of such br

br all persynas Was Wisk to

Send for Mustrated Circular and Price-
Lots will be sold cheap for cash or on

List, with Testimonials. payments. For paruculais address, AY

Address, ‘bucker, Mentone, Ind., G. W. Myers,

REMING AG C0 Tlion, N. ¥. Finalay, Olio, or Web. Hackedorn,

New Yorx Orrice: 283 Broadway.
Lima, Ohio.
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MENTUNE GAZETTE.

¢. M. SMIT EDITOR,

MENTONE. Kosciusko CoUNTY, inD

Terms: $1.00 Pez YEaR-

Loeals 10 eents p line for first insertion,

ané five seu per
line for each subsequent

jneertion for the came matter.

Butered at

wansmission
the Post Office at Mentone for

ooaa the mails as a newspaper.

DIRECTORY.
UA

STOCK! EGER PHYBICIAN aspSUR-

je GROR,
Erran all calls dey or nig

Mentone, Ind.
Saas

eens

RISB, PHYSICIAN AND BURGBOR;
S Sisnds all calls day or night, Bloom

7

.

INBON, PHYSICIAN AND sun

A. Po ponie Bouth side:of Main street.

Meavone, Ind.

WILKINSON, Justice of The Peace.

Ww. Be ‘Batate and Coll agent. Odiecs

amo door east of the gazette Mentone,

Tadtana

.
B. MIDDLETON, JustiCE OF

m PEACE, an ColleAgen
i i ng .Office in Middleton’s Ari SURO. ii

PHYSICIAN AND—j]-WhHEFFLEY.J. W. HEFF ¥ Tae pol Ind
SURGEON, -

T Ment
HAR SH
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Js NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

WITH A GOOD STOCE OF

WORK, AND HANDS

READY TO MAKE

MORE

AT A SMALL PROFIT.

NOT WORKING ENTIRELY FOR

OUR -

HEALTH

HAYDEN BAE, PROPRIETOR,

——————

~ NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

passenge! of this Ntune all wow ac i su tm

fortabl travel.

ate Soe Pomoc gre c Oate
Ny w Ba W.R& De} But
a

ho

Following is time in effect March 2 and un-

farther notice.

Trunk
jed with the lahest

fe, and com-

.|

business. Our town is bound to main-

Soa

|

This series isto include interesting sto-

5.45

Te tickets to all points are on saleas

prined) offices of the company at lewest

rates Tor class of tickete desired. Bag-
wage dhvucke to destination.

B. F. HORNER,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Clevelond, Obio.

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY,

Read the new advertisments.

They mean business.

—Sugars are low. See W. W.Kime’s

stock and be convinced.

—Fostoria white lime, best quality,
at Wilkinson and Clay’s.

—Largest white water pitchers for

33 cents at Kime’s grocery.

—The Mentone Furniture Store has

an immense trade because it has an

immense stock of immensely nice

3.

—The Indiana’Phalanx,o: this week

publishes a very interesting

letter written from this place by Marion

Baker.
—James Cox and W. F. Sarber have

begun placing materialon the grounds
ror the construction of a large livery

barn west of tin-shop.
—The best lever wheel-barrows. ar’

the justly celebrated Goshen woot

pump, at Wilkinson and Clay&# Opera
Heuse block, Mentone Ind.

—If you want tin-ware that is worth

all that is asked forit go to Himlett s.

He makes a specialty of good heavy

ware that will give satisfaction.

—Wilkinron and Clay have just re-

ceived a novelty in the way of a walk-

ing sulky plow. Call at their head-

quarters in Opera Hoasa block a

see it.

—Quite a number of the young friends

of Miss Mertie Zeniz gave her & sur-

prise and lots of rresents, last Thurs-

day evening, in honor of her eleventh

.
—The Bell Telephone Company have

decided to remove all ther instruments

from thn State of Indiana, on account

of the stringent laws passe by the

last legislature.
The town council, at their last meet-

ing. appointed J. F. Jots.-tor, a- Cc

Manwaring and Wm. Martin as schoo!

hoard. They will enter into active

service immediately. :

—On last evening. abou: 10 o&#39;e

wife-beater of North \tanchester, by

the name of R.B.Swan:, war taker

from his home and whined an? tortured

almost to death by an infuriated mob.

This suggests the possibility of carrying

things too far.

—Hardly a week passes without the

organizatiou of some new firm, or the

projection of some new business in

Mentone. The last is that of Jerry

Teegarden and Wesley Christian who

are embarking inthe farm
t

tain its reputation as a lively trading

point.
—St. Nichols for March is full of

beautiful pictures, interesting stories

and every thing to please young people.
One of tie principal features is the first

nine of the ‘St. Nicholas Dog Stories.”

ries, sketches, and anecdotes collected

from various sources during the last five

years; and these will now be published
from time to time for the benefit of all

dog-lovers. Henry Eckford’s *‘ Wonders

of the Alphabet” will be a revelation to

many readers of the magazine, who

have probaly never imagined that so

many interesting and curious things
could be said about those very elemen-

tary a, b,e’s. The historical and bie-

graphical sketches are well calculated

to instill into the minds of the student
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—Go to Sarbers for the best grade
of coal oil. i

—Try a Western Washer, for sale by

W. F. Saiber.

—-Best of green coffee at W. W.

Kimes, 12} cents.

~+Hanging lampe all prices cheap
at Kime’s grocery.

—The GazeTre and InteR OCEAN

one year for $1.75.

—Dont talk about ‘‘inside track” on

prices on clocks’ watcnes, jewelry and

silver ware until you get prices from

W. E. Regenes, Burkett, Ind. If I

can make money selling gooda xt whole-

sle I ought to be able to give low pri-
ces at retail. Call and see for yourself
and be convinced.

—A brief review of the contents of

The Century for March would occupy

not less than two columns of our pape)

hence we will only assure our readera

that it is growing better with each

number. If you are interested in the

| beauties of American history, or ¢e-

light in gems of English literatare,
read The Century.

—The Picture Gallery ia the neatest

littie nihly we have seen, full of

bright beautiful and comic pictures
just the kind to make the little folk

happy. The illustrated stories in large
print is a feature to aid thetired moth-

er in amusing her little ones, and to as-

sist in their first reading lessons.

Chicago, 75cts. per year,

—PETERSON’s MaG@AZINE for March

opens with an article that will attract

mare than ordinary interest: “Salem

and Salem Witchcraft,” illustrated with

engravings of the house where the

witches were tried—a fac-simiie of the

death-warrants, etc. The other arti-

cles—original stories—are all of the usu-

al high character which distinguishe
“*Petersons.” Thereisacharming steel

engraving, “‘Dear Mamma,” a mam-

moth colored fashion-plate; a colored

pattern for Ja\a canvas: and not les:

than fifty wood-cuts, illustrating fas)

ions, embroidery patterns, ect.. ect.

It seems to us that eyery lady, aud ever

every family. must find this magazint
indispensable. The price is but Tw:

Dollars a year, which places it withir

thereach of all: with great reduction:

to clubs, and costly premiums for get-
ting upclubs. Specimensare sent grat
is to those wishing to get up clubs.

Now is a good ttme to get up clubs.

Address CHARLES J. PeTeRSON, 306

Chestnut Stseet. Philadelphia, Pa.E

IMPORTANT tO YOU.
Whether you work or play, if you are

a famer, a hunter, a mechanic or a mer.

chant, you should read FOREST, FoRGE.

AND Farm. It contains hunting
sketches and articles concerning the

use and care of firearme; practical agri-
culturists write cencerni: practical
agriculture; there are hints for the
nousehold, items for mechanics, and
miscellaneous articles for everybody.
The series of paper now running, en-
entitled ‘Health in the Country House,’

should be read b every tarmer in Amer-
ica. Its genera literary and miscella-
neous features and han.ome typogra-

phy combined to make FoREST, f ORGE
AND Faro a desirable visitor to every
American home. By special arrange-
ment with the publishers. we are enabl

ed to fuinished the GazETTE, together
with Ferxest, Forez /ND Farm, to

any of our readers for $1.20 per year.
To any of our Celinquent subsctibers
who will pay up their arrears and one

EXAMINATION FOR GRADUA-
TION.

|

Examination for graduation of pupils
from the district schools will be held the

third Saturday in March, 1886, at the

following places: Sidney, Jackeon TPp..

Claypool, Clay Tp., Sevastopol, Frank-

lin Tp., Coek school, Dis, No. 8, Harrti-

son Tp., Etna Green, EtnaTp., Clanette.

Prairie Tp., Hasting, Jefferson TP...

Milford, Van Buren Tp., Oswego, Plain

Tp., Pierceton, Washington Tp., Teach-

ers having applicants are expected to

be present , in the

work. Points most convenient te ap-

plicants ean be eelected. Warsaw Ind.

March 1.1886. 8 D, ANe@LIN, Co. Supt.

S Tmie
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

ii
i
i

i

j

hiei

the principles of good citizenship.
year’s sudscrip in advanee, we will

pres Forest, ForcE AND FarRM
rone yearasa Gift. This is a liber-
offer, and tho o our readers whom

i concerns sho hasten to can
their indebtedness.

cel
7 *

This bright magazine will be a worthy

Apert Manure. ornament to the center table of a happy

J

home.
.
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JUST ENOUGH.

The mun who hopes for little

im this great world of strife

‘Will find success awaiting
Ere the culminate of life:

‘While he who hopes to grasp the stars

From out their legions bright
Will falter by the wayside drear,

With havens just in sight.

The chilé that learns to babble

Close at the mother’s kno&gt

May have the germ, ambition,

In babe’s expectancy;
To-morrow, when the sun of life

Has settled o’er the land,

A sod of green may cover o’er

The chill and nerveless hand.

It’s much that makes the little,

O little makes the much,

Pepending all entirely

Upon the might of touch—

Upon the touch of greed or trust.

Oh Hope! why will you die

When first the beacon flashes o’er

The firmament of sky?

Oh heart of great endeavor!

You&#39 never learn the worth

That&#3 germed within the human breast

As smiles and tears in birth.

Why will you never count the cost

Of jewels far away,

And never stop to gather up

The pearis which round you lay?
—H., S. Keller, in Clipper.

CHAN HIS MIND.

Ol4 Mr. Molyneux was immensely
proud of his position as the

magistrate. He lived in a feudal castle

in Great Britain which he had bought

cheaply, having taken over at the same

time the good will, so to speak, of its

former owner&#39 social influence and dig-
nity. In consideration of his great wealth

his neighbors charitably ignored the

fact that his father had been a small

tradesman, and that he himself had car-

ried on a Incrative business in the hard-

ware line for many yeurs. Ile was not a

bad old fellow, his vulgarity being of a

subdued and inoffensive kind, and con-

sequently he was received in the best

county society. But he aspired to even

greater distinetion, for his pet project
was to marry his only sor, Tom, to one

of the Earl of Laburnum’s daughters.
There seemed no reason why this auspic-
jous event should not come about, for

the Lady Florence looked kindly upon
Master Tom, and his lordship had more

than once hinted that he would raise no

objection. Lord Laburnum was the

Jord Heutenant of the county, and alli-

ance with his family meant admission

into the most aristocratic circles, +

Unfortunately Master Tom was rather

ascapegrace. and his father preferred to

let him see

a

little of the world before

revealing the high honors that were in

store for him.
One day, however,the young man came

down from town, where he was ostensi-

bly studying for the bar, and with a very

grave and determined air announced that

he was engaged to be married. Old Mr.

Molyneux nearly had a fit of apoplexy on

the spot, and when Tom began to state

that the young lady earned her own liv-

ing by carrying on the business of a

dressmaker at the West End

_

his horror

and indignation knew no bounds, In vain

‘Tom pleaded that Miss Fabian was alady
by birth and education, and that the pov-

erty of her family was her only crime.

His father became more and wore _furi-

ous, until Tom showed symptoms of fiat

rebellion,
‘Think of your positio in the coun-

tv!” c-ied old Mr. Molyneux, perceiving
this, an wisely making an effort to con-

trol uumself. “I will take it for granted,
if you like, that the girl is an exemplary

character. She may be ladylike and the

rest of it. But her station is altogether
inferior to yours.”

“I don’t see that,” said Tom, stub-

bornly.
“Why, of course. It is ridiculous,”

said the old gentleman, swelling with

self-importance. “‘Her father, you say,
is a poor-out-at- clerk in the city.”

‘I never noticed that his coat had

holes in it,” retorted Tom.

—

‘‘As for his

being a clerk im the city, so were you,

once. The onf¥ difference is that you
have been more fortunate than he, and

have made enough money to retire

upon,”
‘None of your radical nonsense, sir!”

cried old Mr. Molyneux, infuriated at

this reference to his own origin. “It

would be just as sensible to say that you

country.

\and I are the equals of Lord Laburnum

because Adam was our common ances-

tor. What does it matter if I was a

clerk in the city? I have since attained

a superior grade in the social scale, and

that is the fact that must be faced. By
marrying the daughter of a city clerk,
who earns her living by dressmaking,
you would be making a mess-alliance. I

don&# want to have an argument with

you, The long and short of the matter

is, that I won&#3 hear of this foolish en-

gagement. There! It is no use talking.
Let there be an end of it, or I shall have

something very unpleasant to say.”
‘he old man bounced out of the room

ashe spoke, not a little startled and,
amazed b his son’s tone and attitude.
Hitherto Tom had never ventured to

argue with him. He began to fear that

the lad possesse unexpected _firmne:s.

He prudently resolved to treat the matter

as detinitely disposed of, and to make no

further allusion to it—at all events until

Tom had time for reflection. Judging
from appearances, the lad seemed com-

pletely subdued. He spent the next few

days slaughtering pheasants in a dejected
and sulky frame of mind.

_

His father

smiled within himself and held his

tongue, though he showed by his manner

that he did not intend to be trifled with.
When he considered that he might safely

speak, he said one morning, with an as-

sumed carelessness :

‘Well, my boy, what are you going to

do?”
“Oh? Well, of course, I must kee

my word,” said Tom, with flushed

cheek.
‘What! you haren’t written to break

it off?” said Mr. Molyneux, feigning sur-

prise.
“No guv’nor I haven&#39

would have softened by
She has sold her business, father,” said

Tom, eagerly, ‘‘She might have done

better had she waited a bit, but out of

deference to your wishes—”

‘My wishes,” interrupted Mr. Moly-
neux, angrily. ‘I don&# care if she car-

ried on twentv businesses, What I say
is that you shall never marry her with

my consent That’s all.”

-‘] should be very sorry to disobey you,

father,” began Tom, gravely, ‘*but—”

“Look here, my boy,” interrupted the

old gentleman, quickly, speaking with

unusual calmness, ‘“‘let us understand

each other. I forbid this foolish en-

gagement, and I order you to break it

off instantly. That is my bark, Now

for my bite. You leave my house within

an hour, and unless you inform me

in the course of a week that

I hoped you
this time.

every farthing I ss to your cousin

Tea. You know, Tom,” he added, no-

ticing the wholesome effect of his words,
“you are entirely dependent upon me,

and unless you took to poachin I don’t

see how you cou&#3 possibly earn a crust.

Beside, you are up to your ears in debt.”

“J don’t owe much,” said Tom, quickly,
with a tell-tale blush.

“You will find out that you owe a

good deal when your creditors learn that

I have made your cousin Ted my heir,”
said the old man, enigmatically

Tom was evidently seriously discon-

certed by this remark. He turned on his

heel, muttering something about catch-

ing the next train to town, leaving his

father master of the situation,

The old man considered he had gained
a signal victory, and was, therefore, not

the least perturbed when his son started

off to the station with his luggage, in

literal accordance with his injunction,
He did not doubt that Master Tom would

see the folly of his way and, sure

enough, two days afterwards the young
man reappeared, looking decidedly shee
ish, and tendered his submission.

“Tm going away for a bit, guv’nor.
Webster and some other fellows have

hired a yacht, and sail for Madeira to-~

morrow.”

‘“&lt; all means, my boy,” cried Mr.

Molyneux, secretly delighted that his son

should leave England for awhile at this

juncture, ‘Sand I hope on your return

that you will settle down and reside per-
manently in the country.”

He had it on the tip of his tongue to

hint that he must be prepared to marry

‘Lady .Floreuce, but he wisely refrained.

Nevertheless, he was as fullof the project
as ever, and after Tom’s departure he

spok to Lord Laburnum more plainly
than he had hitherto done.

He was very much startled and dis-

usted on learning that his solicitor had

been asked to accept service of a writ on

Tom’s behalf in an action for damages

for such a scandal would set all the}

pav gossiping about his antecedents.

Mr. Molyneux soon arrived at the con-

clusion that the action must be com-;

promised at any cost. He rushed up to

town in quite a frantic state, and disre-
|

garding the advice and protestation of;

his solicitor insisted that Miss Fabian’s

claim should be settled forthwith at any

sacrifice.
s

He was successful in his main object,
but rich man as he was, he almost groan- |

ed when he sat down to write the check |
that Miss Fabian’s advisers demanded. |

The amount was represente by no less

than five figures.
Tom returned after an absence of three

or four months, and was evidently not a

little apprehensive of the reception he

would meet with. But the old man, de-|

lighted at seeing him again, sought te

put him at his ease by saying
|

“I am not goin to allude to what hay

happened, my boy.”
.

““You are very good father, but— |

but—”
** What is the matter ?”

“T still cling to the hope that you!
will consent to my marriage with Miss

Fabian,” said Tom, desperately.
‘What! roared his father.

“You see, guv’nor.” proceede Tom,
“Pm in a much better position than I wat

before I went away. My debts are now|

paid, and as for my eapital—”

x:

“Well, sir, what about capital?” inter:
tu

rupted the old man, too much amazed te!

be angry.
“There is the money you paid to Miss

Fabian,” said Tom, witha fleeting smile. |

“he interest on it would keep us from

starving.”
““But—but I paid the money because

you broke your promise to marry her,”

argued his fathér, incredulously. “She |
would never marry you now.”

“I think she would,” replied Tom, in|

a confident tone.

“The fact is, sir, I have been victim.
|

ized,” suddenly, as the truth flashed

ss his mind.

“Not exactly, father—at least, not |

yet,” returned Tom. ‘I hope you will!

not withhold your consent to our mar

riage. If you will consent, the money}

shall be paid back to you—every far-

thing.”
Old Mr. Molyneux had turned purple

the_

the half-absently,
affair is at an end,I stop supplies. ; contents, and then gave vent toa mut-

If you persist in marrying the girl, then,
|

tered execration which apparentl re-

by heaven! I will alter my will and leave lieved his over-wrought feelings.

for breach of promise of marriage bro it

by Miss Fabian, The news ce

inthe face, and Tonwas justly alarmed

at his aspect. But before he could utter

a word in reply, 8 man-servant brought
jn a note, remarking that a messenger

was Waiting to know if there was any re-

ply. Mr. Molyneux opened the envelope
glanced hurriedly at th

“You—you impertinent, disrespectful,
disobedient ra: What did you say

about the mon

“J said every farthing would be re-

turned to yot,” replied Tom, staring at

his father.

“Very well,” said the old

=

man, |

abruptly, and he immediately sat down |

at the writing-table and wrote &

with a tremulous hand.
|

i

Dear Lord Laburnum: It is very kind ot |
you to hasten to inform me, on hearing of my

son&#3 return, that you have other views with

regard to your daughter Florence.

perhaps, to have mentioned that my son has

been engaged toa Miss Fabian for some

months, and that his marriage will take place
|

immediately. Yours faithfully.
Jno, MOLYNEUX.

It is awful good of)“Oh! father.

you,” cried Tom, with tears in his eyes.

“J expect Lord Laburnum will be hor-

rified,” said Mr. Molyneux, sulkily, as he |

folded up the note. “I doubt if I should |
have made $10,000 by allowing you to

marry his daughter.”
.

j

What an Indian Uan Eat.

“An Indian can eat anything,” said aj
Robert street commission merchant, as

Read that.”

ought, |

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Conscience is a judge placed in the in-

terior of our being.
The more honesty a man has the less

he affects the air of a saint.

Method is the very hinge of business,
and there is no method without punc-
tuality.

Ah! the younges heart has the same

waves within it as the oldest, but with-

out the plummet which can measure their

depths.
If you have built castles in the air your

work nee not be lost; that is where

they should be. Now put the founda-

tion under them.

A man has no more right to say an un-
civil thing than te act one; no more

right to say a rude thing to another than

to knock him down.
°

We should manage our fortune as we

do our heart-—enjoy it when
5

patient when it is bad, and never apply
violent remedies except in an extreme

necessity.

H that does goo to another man does

also good to himself; not only in the

consequence, but in the very act of doing
it; for the consciousness of well-doing is

an ample reward.

The enemy of art is the enemy of na-

Art is nothing but the highest
sagacity and exertion of human nature,

and what nature will he honor if he

honors not the human?

Every human being has a work ta

carry on within, duties to perform

abroad, influences to exert, which are

peculiarly his, and which no conscience

but his own can teach.

Points About the Eye.

The following facts and statements are

from a lecture by Dr. H. B. Grove on

“Color Blindness and Other Peculiari-

ties of the Eye:”
There is no eure for color blindness.

The first case of color blindness was

reported in 1777.
Cotor blindness is ue to exhaustion of

nerve tibers.
Four in every 100 males and one in

every 400 females are color blind.

It is no siga a man is color blind be-

cause he cannot name every color, &gt
‘The eye of an insect conjains.from fifty

to 20,000 small eyes. It’ 13 really com-

pose of eyes.
We do not need light to see certain

‘objects. A sharp blow o the eye often

causes a man to ‘* see stars.”

The cause of color blindness; aside

from natural causes, are alcohol, tobacco

and disease. It is in many cases heredi-

tary.
Tonce saw a man who was color blind

take 150 colors and divide them into four

groups, black, yellow, white and blue.

It is nonsense to believe that there is

any particular way to rub the eyes. It

makes no difference whether you rub

note from or towards the nose, or up or down.

&quot cat, horse and birds have a third

eyelid, which is used to protect the eye

from too much light.

|

Man has third

eyelid in the corner of the eye, which is

undeveloped.
The defects of the eye are numerous,

but we are pretty well ‘satisfied with it,

Everyone has a blind spot in his eye.

This is proven by shutting one cye and

looking at an object, We cannot see it

fully.
The use of the eye cups to change the

form of the eye in hope of bettering the

sight is ridiculous, They draw the eye

out of shape and often cause blindness.

&quot;Thousa of these cups are sold every

year.—Buffulo Express.

Big Diamond and Poor Luck.

A leading London jeweler, in talking
with a Pail Mall Gazette reporter, Te-

two ancient children of the forest with marked: “A big diamond always brings
well-filled bags over their

made their e from the storeroom. |
“These squaws come here once or twic

a week,” he continued, ‘and beg for the

tainted meat and decayed vegetables and

fruit. They will take everything we
give &qu and will put the stulf into their

sacks and carry it off. I have given)
them stuff that no white being woul

think of eating, and they seem to think

it is all right. I asked one of them how

they could eat such strong smelling meat,

when she informed me that in cooking it

they destroyed the offensive odor, For

all I know, these squaws keep Indian

boarding houses.”—St, Paul
Pi

Press.

Are hairbrained peopl ever bald-

headed? ~

backs bad luck. I would not hold one, except
in the way of trade, on any terms. Ifa

man comes to. me with a diamond worth

£100,000—as a matter of fact there are

few diamonds of that value—I should

procee in this manner? I should look at

the stone, weigh it, test it, and having

satistiel myself of its value, I shoul
hand it to the vender and ask him to

seal it up. Why? So that he might not

show it to any one else. I should then

ask him to call in forty-eight hours for a

reply, and call some friends together,
and I should say: Here is a diamond in

the market worth £100,000; what will

you take? and we should form a syndi-
cate, buy the stone, and, holding it for a

time, ultimately cut it and sell it in small

tik ms.””



THE HOME DOCTOR.

“Sinking at the Stomach.”

Individuals sometimes complain of a

‘very unpleasant sensation at the pit of

the stomach, as if the bottom had drop-
ped out. It is commonly due tothe im-

proper use of the breathing apparatus.
The abdominal and dorsal muscles have

become relaxed, and the diaphragm has

Deen forced to do more than its appropri-
ate share of work. The remedy is fresh
air and exercise.

How to Breathe.

Be careful to keep the mouth closed

and breathe through the nostrils this cold

weather. There are two good reasons for

this. Air, drawn through the nasal pas-

sages, is slightly warmed on its way; i

breathed) more directly through the

mouth, it reaches the lungs too cold. It

isalso said. and it looks’ reasonable, that

the fine hair lining the nostrils keep out

dust and disease germs which would find

free passage to the throat and lungs if

one breathed through the mouth, Chil-

dren should be taught correct habits of

breathing from the beginning.

Critical Periods of Life.

From the age of forty to that of sixty
a man who properly regulates himself

may be considered in the prime of life.

His matured strength of constitution

renders him impervions to the attacks of

disease, and all the functions are in the

highest order.

|

Having gone a

two past sixty, however,

eritical period of existence;

death flows before him, and he rer

ata standstill. athwart this river is

iad called ‘The Turn of Life,”

“

crossed in safety, leids to the

valley Old Age,” round which the river

winds, ard then flows beyond without a

boat or causeway to effect its passage.
Tie bridge is, however, constituted of

fragile materials, and it depends upon
how it is trodden whether it bends or

breaks. “Gout, apoplexy and other bad

characters, 2re also in the vicinity to

waylay the uaveicr and thrust him from

the pass; bat let him gird up his loins,

provide himself with perfect composure.

To quote a metaphor, the “turn of life”

has a turn cither into a prolonged walk

or into the grave, The system and

powers having reached their utmost ex-

pansion, now begin to close like flowers

at sunset or brenk down at once. One

injudicious stimulant, a single fatal ex-

citement, may foree it beyond

—

its

strength; whils a careful supply of props
at the withdrawal of all that tends to

force a plint, will sustain it in beauty
and vigor until night has nearly set in,

eathered Butchers.

fornia butcher birds catch a

ee variet of lizards, including the

horned toad, mice, and kangaroo rats,

and one has be seen flying laboriously,
carrying 2 blue quite as large, if not

larger, than itself. As a rule, game thus

captured istaken to some favorite spot
and impsied or hung up, and then torn

apart, so that in a locality frequented by
these birds quite a museum is often

found, composed of the dried remains of

various animals, the dismembered parts,
bits of bone, and other nfaterial. In

southern California the orange trec offers

every inducement to these butchers,

the thorns with gvhich the branches are

armed being used for this singular pur-

pose of laceration. Sitting perfectly im-

movable on a twig, the bird suddenly
pies a horned toad or lizard, and darting
down, before the frightened animal can

bury itself or seek shelter, it is seized in

the powerful beak and borne struggling
to the place of execution. At first the

victim is often held down with one claw,

after the mianner practiced by hawks,
and so torn and lacerated; but generally
asharp thorn ora pointed twig is selected,
and the hody forced against it until it is

firmly impaled. This having been ac-

complished successfully, the body is

sometimes left, as often the capture is

seemingly made in wanton pleasure, for

- the mere sake of killing; the victim left

disembowled—a grim warning to others.

When the butcher is disposed to devour

its game, the thorn is used to help tear it

apart, the flesh being torn in both direc-

tions. So strong is this habit that in

confinement the bird still takes advan-

tage of any sharp object. Thus a pointed
strick, sharpened for the purpose, being

given a caged butcher bird, all its food,

consisting of raw meat, was immediately

placed upon it, and either left or de-

voured.— Scientific American.

B®

“Keep it dark!” as a Burlington girl re~

marked when her lover turned down the gas
and kissed her.—Berlington Free Press.

FTEMS OF INTEREST.

‘The King of Bavaria’s debts amount to

$4,000, 000.

‘The census officials estimate the popu-

‘latten of thecountry at present to be 60,-

000, 000.

Stuttgart, Germany, the tricycle has

‘been adopted by the government for the

postal service.

European papers remark upon the

geod jmitation of celluloid now manu-

| factured from potatoes,
The Aviagagdlivtit Nolinginnarmik

Tysaruminasassum- Unickat is a Green-

land publication.
Gray Lock Mount, which is 3,500 feet

above the level of the sea, is the highest

point in the state of Massachusetts.

When tke hour is struck in Mandelay

the watchman will announce: “‘By the

favor-of the King it is such and such

o&#39;cloc

Atthe request of the Mayor, the drug-

gists of Fritchburg, Mass., have agreed
not to sell cigars, confectionery or soda

on Sunday.
It has been discovered that foxes re-

gard terrapin eggs as a special delicacy,
and cause by their efforts a scarcity of

diamond-back terrapin.
4 cannon ball and a lock of hair were

found in the corner-stone of the Calhoun

monument which was repaired at Charles-

on, S. C., a few days ago.

During the last 20 years peers or the
relatives of peers in England have hela

office as follows: Dukes, 5-0: Marquises,
626: Earls, 3,390; Viscounts 963; Barons,

2,492; total, 7.991,

On anew fire-alarm bell at Cuthbert,

Ga., will be cast the names of the Mayor,
Council and city officers, together with

“Beck and the cart.” Beck, the fath-

ful mule, has. served the city for 20 years,

and this is a memorial of her services.

During the recent struggle of the

Union Pacific with the snow blockade a

newely appointed official in the mechan-

ical department of the road found occa-

sion to make of himself a first-class butt

tor ridicule. Hitherto it had been the

custom to send out heavy trains which

had to break the snow, with four or five

engines coupied together in the ordinary
fashion. The official in question, after

studying the problem, decided that it

would bea tine scheme to have the en-

gines coupled tu gether by means of long
timbers placed on either side, and riveted

strong!y to each locomotive. In this

way all the engines would move at once

against the drift and scatter it to the

four winds of heaven. The scheme was

tried. Everything went swimmingly un-

tila sharp curve was met. The engines
being coupled togeth in a

which left no play of action, it was im-

possible to run the curve. Before the

danger was noticed, however, it was too

late. and every one of the five engines
was ditched.

Sigua of the Zodiac.

A most interesting and original introduction

to a book comes in alittle work in theshape of

a humorous article, entitled “The Twelve

Signs of the Zodiac,” illustrated by Thomas

Worth, the well-known New York artist. The

old and familiar signs with which we are well

acquainted through almanacs and otherwise,

are given a new and every day meaning, and

we defy any one tolook at them orto read the

text without indulging in a hearty laugh.

“Bill Nye’s” thrilling experience with a cy-

clone is also wittily treated by that humorist,

and “Wade Whipple,” “M Quad” and others

af those writers of to-day, who “shoot folly as

tt flies.” are among the contributors, while

artists such as Opper, Cox and Coffin, have

furnished apt illustrations. Th book, which

ia the St. Jacohs O2 Famity Calendar and

‘Book of Health and Humor for the Million for

1888, is published by the Charles A. Vogeler

company, of Baltimore, Md., and it ts only

another proof of the well ne

of the remedies manfactured by that house,

that such literary lights should be ready to a=

sist in spreadin the st

cures wrought b St.
specialty now being manufactured
ppectal A Star Cough Cure, which costs

tawentr-fire cents, is shown by analysis to
i dis of remarkabl ef-

ficacy. A whole regiment of carriers is now

distributing the book in la: cities, while in

towns and villages it can be h through drug

fats, and if itcannot be obtained in any of

eso ways a copy Will, on receipt of a stamp,

be forwarded to any address by th publish
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Fresh Hops, Burgundy Pitch, Balsams

and Hemlock, sp d onwhite musiin.

it Is Economy
* yo buy Hood&#39; Sarsaparitia, for In it you get moro

HOP PL
{Tl

al value for the money than in any other medicine.

\ bottle of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla contains 100 Doses

cna lasts a month, while others will average to last

not over a week, and the superior curative powers of

Tood’s Sarsaparilia are also well Known. Hence for

~ionomy, purity, strength and health buy Hood&#39

sursapertiia.
~All Lask of any one ts to try one bottle of Hood&#39;

&lt;arsaparilla and see its quick effect. It takes less

time and quantity to show its effect than any other

preparation I ever heard of. I would net be without

itm the house.“—Ms. C. A, M. Husparp, North

Bit, N.S

“Iwas generally run down, had no appetite, and

elt the need of a gvod tonic. have taken other

medicines, bat never used any that did me so much

“pod as Hood&#39;s Sarsaparilia. I now have a good ap-

netite and feel renewed all over, am better than!

have been for years.&quot H. Raxp, 4) West Ninth

Street, Oswego, N. ¥.

Hood’s Sarsanparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $3 Prepared only

by €. L HOOD & CO., Apothecarles, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
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BH McDonald Drng Co., 588 WashingtonSt., N.T.

“Piso&#39; Cure for Consumption saved my life.&quot;

LL Wurece, Druggist. Kintner, Mich.

‘

“Will buy no other Cough Medicine as long as we

ean got Piso’s Care.&qu —- BL Larner, Kirkwood, ML

**Biso’s Cure cured me of Consumption.” —Wa. E.

Roserrsox, Brandywine, Ma.

“Piso’s Cure for Consumption is the best medicine

we ever used.“&quot;—Q, L. Rorer, Apress, Kans.

**Pigo’s Cure for Consumption is doing wonders for

me.&quot;— H SraNnseLu, Newark, N. ¥.
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MENTONE, Koscitsko County.

IND

—Spot cash.

“Try Dunlap’s 35 ct. fine-ent.

~-Blnffton cigars are the boss.

Dunlap’s spot cash prices, talk.

F. M. Crall is visiting on Obio this

week.

-Kound Oak heating stoves at W. F.

sarber’s.

__Jewel Oak and Cottage Jewel stoves

at Surber’s.

--Dried peachesat W. W.

grocery. S cents.

—Gote D.W. Lewis’ to buy
goods and save money

—-Queensware and glass ware cheap-
er than all, at Dunlap’s.

—Tlome Treasure and Home Jewel

cooking stoves at Sarber’s.

—A new invoice of goods at the

Mentone Furniture Store.

—For pure ground pepper for butch-

ering, go to W. W. Kime’s grocery.

—Nice wood pipe, package tobacco,

and one box of matches for 10 cts at

Dunlap’s.
—This office will be prepared to

print township election tickets on

short notice.

—A brother-in-law of Jessee Middle-

ton’s, from Ohio, is stopping with him

fora few days on his way to Kansas.

—An, indictment bs been found

against Dr. Strain, of Silver Lake, for

complicity in the forgery cases. He is

now under $800. bonds.

—Rev. N. D. Shackelford requests us

to say that subscribers may look for

the second volume of Grant’s Memoirs,

any time after the 15th. inst.

—If you don’t want to pay more for

repairs than the original cost of goods
buy your tin-wareof A N Hamlet. He

deals only in the best heavy tin.

—Quite a number of young people
instituted a pleasant social surprise at

the home, and in honor of, Miss Becky
and Esther Martin on Isst Tuesday

evening.
—The work of curtain painting now

being done at the Mollenhour Hall by
Mr. Paseall. of Bourbon, is very credit-

able and will add quite an attraction

to the hall.

—The opera hall will soon be. ready
for dedication. The first entertain-

ment onthe new and neatly painted
stage will be given by our home troup.
Don&#3 fail to be there.

—Jerry Gorham, who moved from

this place to Dunfee, Allen county
vesterday, is an uncle to the Mrs. Gra-

ham who was murdered by her husband

at Springtield, Mo., last October.

—We printed and bound this week

100 copies of the constitution and by-
Jaws of the Kosciusko Horse-thief De-

tecting Association. This organization
is now in such thorough working order

as to be a terror to criminals of all

kinds.

—The case of the State vs Dr.

Surguy for assault and battery on the

person of his wife, was heard in Justice

Middieton’s enurt last Thursday. The

plea of guilty was made and the fine

assessed at $20.00. which with costs

amounted to $41.00.

—The school in the upper room will

close for the winter term next Monday,
but will be re-opened aftera short va-

eation. Prof. Boggess will teach the

springterm, Miss Wilkinson will be

sin the srving term in the lower room

on next Monday, having closed her

school last week. The efficient work,
doneby the teachers in both depart-
meénts. has been highly appreciated by
the people of the town, henee their de-

termination to retain their services.

Kime&#39;

your

TO THE SILVER LAKE PEOPLE.

You are invited to call on me Mon-

days at Claypool if von waut first-class
dental work done. ‘Thos. B. AUSTIN.

ATTENTION REPUBLICANS.

The Republicans of Harrison Tp.
Will hold acaucus at Town House on

Friday April 2nd. 1886 at one o,clock

P. M.. to select township officers and

transact other important township
matters. A. MILLBFRN, Ch’m.

CLAYPOOL.

A geat many of our young men atten-

ded the carnival at Warsaw Thursday.

They say it was splendid.
Mr. Rabbit our landlord intends to

quit the hotei business this month or

next. Parties who wish to buy an out-

fit will de well to call on bim.

Dr. T. B, Austin will be here at this

place every Monday.
Mrs. Tom Johnson returned

Warsaw Wednesday,
Look out “Sling-shot,”’ Bob Ellis used

to wrestle for a livelihood and may

make you carry your shot in asling.
se

BURKETT.

We are all ready fsr spring and ma-

ple wax

S. E. Banks took a flying trip te Chi-

cago Tuesday.
Will Vandematk_ north of town, cut

his foot while eugaged in hewing tim-

ber, and came very near bleeding to

death, but we learn ha is now out of

danger. It will be seaeral days before

he can resume work again.
Mr. Smaley of Ligonier and Mahlon -

Merideth from Beaver Dam left this :

place Wednesday lasi& with a fine_lot of

horses, Burkett is head quarters for

horse buyers. This being the third lot:

bought up this winter-

I. B. Hire furnished tickets to the

following who were bound for the we t,

all to stay ninty days atleast. Lon and.

Lewis Eaton, to Blooming&#39;on. Ill. Je-

rusha Light andson, toSpringfield, 0.

Alf Swick, T. Crall, R. Canv and their

families to Big Canyon, Colorado. Its

a mighty cold day when Ike don’t send ;

passengers west.

George Light cut six cords of woot

in four days and corded it up. Who

ean beat that considering age, sixe &am

Lillie Hire who has been visiting

friends in Ohio for the past four or five

weeks returned home Saturday,
Wilber Ramsey will have some on*

now besides his wife to put up his din-

ner when he goeson the H.R. It is

a girl and a nice one too.

Lem Hatfield had alreay his sale bills

struck and waa just about to pull out

for parts unknow in order to escave the

Mystic League when Uplinger told him

the Mystic League cards was only an

* © * * andthat he need no longer

be uneasy. Lem at this writing is

some better,

Well Burkett has one cnnsolation, in

¢gas Mentone gets a railroad from

South Whitley via. Warsaw, we can

waik to Warsaw and 40 to Mentone on

the cars any how.

And now that we are going to have

a large hall built this spring, still indi-

cates that the good work is going on.

Jake wants to know whe put in that

item. Tell him to ask some body and

they will tell him they dont know.

———
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Cold should understand that this MAY be

done, but at the expense ot the Constitu-

tion, and we all know that repeatin this

dangerou practic weakens the Lung
Powers and terminates in a Consumptive&
Grave. Don& take the chances; use DR.

BIGELOW&#3 CURE, -which is a safe,

pleasant and speed cure for all Throat

and Lung Troubles. &# 50 cent and dol-

lar —
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-some the sanciest in the werld,

THE LOST LETTER.

To a lonely hollow, down in the wood

that skirted Lyndermere Lodge. Sylvia
Devine had wandered, and v now

standing lost in one of her fanciful

reveries.

Not a winsome snot was this to most

people, at any time, and least of all

now in this November twilight.
Yet Syl stood there, in “the

silence that oguld be felt,’ with that

dreamy faroff look ‘in her large eyes
that might sv often be seen tuere of

late. :

She stood there, not, perhaps, ‘feeb

ing the spell of the place and the late

hour,’ but the spell of 2 past hour

shat had been replete with sweetness

“Hee we sat together, only a few

tort months ago,’ she soliloquised;
sand it seems as though years i

passed since then. Where-—oh, where

is he now?”
It wa ien that had been

reiterating itself through ber mind ever

sinee the sudden departure of Yalen-

tine Holeamp.
He had meant nothing when he had

pretended so much during those linger-
summer rambles?

lvia sometimes dreamed, it is-true,

s rship had

Deen so agreeable but she had not

pined away intu a shadow of her for

mer self; she bad net se far lost her
either fecl or appear

real pleasure-lover,
was little Sylvia, and-hoarded up ike

a miser the few enjoyments that bad

penetrated her secluded life. Always
a dreamer, why should she not now

‘ream of last summer and last sum-

mer’s visitor?

Yet,
‘reminiscence, the spirited «yebrows

would go up, the little straight nose

become tilted, and the curvet lip  be-

‘Then

she would alrrost dence with glee that

she had never been so weak as to Wear

her heart or her sleeve while her ab-

sent cavelier bad bestowed upon her

his gallantries.
*‘Let him come or-stay as he listeth,”

she would conelude, and homeward
wend her way, warbling some gay
little song

‘To-day, with the grim bare old trees

around her, the grey glimpse of sky.
~overbead, Sshe-is silent “and almeSt as

pensive as the departing day.
As she steps lightly along this

gloomy7yet favorite haunt ef hers, she
shears-a sudden sound over her head,
red leeking up she sees an urchin of
nubout-six years crouched oa .the broad

limb of a tree, and making prodigicus
+iforts for one so yeung, to hold a rifle

sand aim at the same time at some

small game which be had espied.
ling in this, it had been his utter-

ance ot disappointment that had at-

tracted Sylvia& attention.

*Bothering gun&qu
And the fidgeting little finger sslipped

at last, the tired unaccustomed muscles

yielded, and the ‘bothering gun’’ came

rating to the earth, while the child
te a geand seramble tu regain his

balance. *

Had the article been gnything other
than a piece of fire-arms, all had been

well. As it chanced, however, in fall-

ing, the weapon struck heavily against
2 lower jutting limb of the tree, and

discharged as it fell.

Sylvia had sprung aside, vet not in
‘time to esenpe the shot. ‘The contents

ot the rifle lodged in her right shoulder,
and she fell to the ground with a moan.

She lay there white and insensibie,
the bleod from the wound oozing
through her gown over the fair neek.

The boy, trembiing with terror at

this result of his daring escapade,
sprang to the side ef the prostrate
form. Though such a baby in years, it

had been manly courage that had led

the little fellow o such a venture.

He bad a spirited handsome e,

and ashe laid a tiny hand upon Sylvia&#
pale brow, asoft light of tenderness

yvrew in the dark eyes, and with a quick
childish gesture he

—

stooped

—

and
smocthed ler cheek with his own.

‘Then he sprang to his feet again,
and ran swiftly away in the
of Lyndermere Lodge.

For ten years Lyndermere Lodge had

n occupied by Mr. Arthur Powell,
old man whose book love seemed to

supply the place of every other attach-

ment, for, save for the ional pres-
of two domestics, he had lived

there quite alone.
‘The dom ved also by them-

selves in a se rnbitation.

Daring the ry the hermitage

ence

2
the rery midst of her tender

|

direction
|

had been entirety deserted, for, much formal, though her mother’s cordiality
to the astonishment of interested neigh *

bors, Mr. Powell had suddenly left an:

gone abroad.
A few weeks previous to the openin:

of onr story, news came of the ol
man’s dezth, and only the

i

the ocenrence we have desc

|
new owner, a nephew of Mr. Powell&#39;s

had arrived and taker pessession.
was he who now hastened to th assist

ance of S
He blanched and shuddered at th:

sight before him. His step faltered

and he almost fell to the ground besid
the wounded girl as he stooped to raix:

her in his arms.

“Bun, Jem—ren as fast as your lee
can take you, to the nearest physi
cian!”

Jem needed no second bidding.
was olf like the wind, for in his guard
ian’s eyes he saw an expression he hav

never before seen ther:
World she, then, die? Had he been

the means of killing the most beautifu

lady he had ever looked upon iu his
short life?

ToJem she had seemed like a fairy
as through the interstices of the tr

branches he had caught that brie

glimpse of the small rianfe face anu

~eerling, close-cut flaxen bair.
Meanwhile Sylvia was borne by

stranger into the warm firelight of

cosy library of Lyndermere Lodge.
Sne opened ber eyes befsre the arri-

val of the doctor, but she appeared be-

wildered and hardly conscious.
When the surgeon kad examined the

the
the

wound, he said nathing could be done !

further until the young lady was taken
to her home and placed in bed.

She revived under the restoratives
administered, but was in suck pain as

to tuk no notice of her surroundings.
gether they bore her to a cerriage

and ecnveyed her bome.

Once there, the stranger remained
until the shot had been extracted and

she was pronuunced out of immediate

danger.
sylvia’s home was a very simple one.

She and her mother had always lived

by themselves in a small cottage since
the death of Mr. Devine.

.

Is was two days before Sylvia was

able to speak ef.the accident, and her
mother had briefly infermed ber that

the lad whgse,gun had werked sueh
mischief wa the nephew ef the gentle

man owning Lyndermere Lodge.
But as the days passed, and Sylvia,

becoming convalescent, received bask-
ets of fruit and Hewers, and pamerous

books, always emanating from the

Lodge. and having always for their

couveyor the culprit Jem, she grew ie-
|

name of Jem&#3terested to learn the

uncle.

‘Bealty I cannot tell you,”
her mother. **You know, I was in suck

a frenzy over you the night they
brought you home that I really forgot
to enquire, aud he has only sent these

things since with enquiries for your
state of health, without having valled
himself.”

“He is most kind, and hes evidently
been very anxious, feeling, I supposs,
responsible for the accident Mother,
you must ask him te eall”’

o 2 note was dispatched to the

Lodge, and Sylvia, in graceful invalid’s

+

toilet, sat awaiting their visitor thas

evening.
“The servant tells me his name is

Mr. Holeamp,”’ said the mother, exter-

ing.

‘Mrs Devine kad been absent daries
the time of young Holcamp’s stay in

the town of the previous summer, and
her daughter, through a feeling of shy-
ness, had not mentioned the episede
which had entered into her life during

the period of her absence; nor had Vak

enutine Holcamp stopped at the Lodge,
or even mentioned his connection with
his uncle. consequently Sylvia grew
suddenly pale at the mention of the

name so familiar to her, and Mrs. Be-
vine was entirely unpreparee fer the

startling change in her daughter at

this period.
“What is it, child—why did yeu

start?”

*Oh—nothing.”?” murmured Sylvia,
leoking away quickly,

But when, shortly after, Valentine

Holcamp appeared before ker she found

herself trembling from head to foot. In

a normal state ef health this would

not have been the case. But the sur-

prise had been too much for her im her

weakened condition.
In her effort to appear controlled she

received him in a manner seemingly
cold.

The interview was very brief and

Ih |

replied
:

made u for it in part.
Without urging a second visit from

the oceupant of Lyndermere Lodge. ;

Sylvia asked him to send Jem, who,

|

she said, was in no manner to. blame.
;

as he had not seen her when he took |
his position in the tree,

Jem came—once, twice. At the

‘second visit to say good-bye. “The
were going away again, he said; bis

;

uncle was to join some friends on a

‘trip of travel in Europe; he, Jem, |

meanwhile to be sent to school.
i

. . . *

Six months have passed away.
Sylvia, in mourning garb, stands

& alone in the house that for so many
years has smiled upon her in peace and

pleasantness.
Her mother is dead.

‘To-morrow the furniture and books,
which they have together used and pe-
rused, are to be stored and packed
away, and Sylvia will seek her abode

| among distant relatives in a faraway
city.

Gently she lifts one and another of
|

souvenir albums and pretty gifts one

had bestowed upon the other at ditfer-

ent birthdays and holidays.
She is lookiug at a book of poems

she had been reading aloud to her
mother during the summer evenings

preceding the arrival of Valentine Hol-

camp.
When her mother left home to make

|
her visit, the book had remained where

i she had left it, upon the sitting-room
table; for after her departure Sylvia
had dipped into another poem, which

absorbed her tor the time quite beyond
any she had ever read.

Now she lifted it tenderly—tears
rushed to her eyes. ‘This was linked
with a love that would never die—the

sweet lidelity of a mother’s love. How
the other poem had died, shriveiled in-

to bitter dregs.
The one she wept over; the other she

thought of with a cold sneer.

Siéwly, softly, she turns the leaves.
A book-mark falls into her lap, then a

thin soft envelope, a delicate flower
doubtless pressed within it—it was a

habit of her mother’s to press her fa-
vorite blooms thus—but no, this is a

directed note, and moreover, one di-
rected to herself.

a

The paper is flattened and somewhat

yolcwo has evidently lain there
on g.

It is sealed-—-has never been opened.
She wonderingly tears it oper and

reads:
.

“Dear Frienp,—Can you forgive mv

departing tius suddenly without a word of
&lt;planation Tam ublized to leave in des-

pase haste, If we never meet again, be-
ieve me, it is best for vou that it should be

if we do meet in the future (and I still
intly hope it is your wish as well as my

own that we should), may I hope, also, you
will meet me with the smile of our present
friendship.—Yours, in regret, and yet in

fond faith,
“VALENTINE HOLCAMP.”

She looked at the date.

It had been written the day before
his departure the previous summer.

‘The note had come, and their attend-

ant, a strange girl, had forgotten to

tell her of its arrival.
And in all that timé@ she had done

him this injustice in herthoughts. And
| when at last they bad met, she had not

received him with a smile of friendship,
and he had left her n without the

answer he had hoped for.

The day waned, and once more Syl-
via Devine seeks the haunt now doubly
endeared to her—the woodland near

Lyndermere Lodge.
With the letter she had found crushed

tight against her heart, she gazes to-

wards the lonely hermitage, wonder-

ing, with a newly-awakened sweet

interest, where its owner is now wan-

dering, and ponders for the first time

with feelings unmingled with bitterness

what was the mystery of his life that

he had withheld from her.

Th loneliness of her life—its crushed

prospects—crowd upon her, and over-

whelm her. She bursts into tears.

Iu the midst of her grief she hears a

horse galloping down the road.
She can see from where she stands

that it is a man riding him, and the

equestrian turns into the drive at Lyn-
dermere Lodge.

For a moment she marvels at this,
for the place has again been silent for

so long.
As she gazes, she sees lights blinking

out from the windows. Smoke, too,
floats up from the chimney.

Is it possible?
But he dares hardly harbor the

thought. .

She takes courage presently. how-

ever, and with a decided step and beat-

it

ing heart she turns and walks into the
direction of Lyndermere

She stops not till she reaches tho
door.

She knocks.

‘The for the first time her courage
fails, and a feeling of utter faintness

oFervomes her.
She sees a glow of licght—a face stern

and pale. yet familiar withal—and
then she sees no more.

¥or the second time in his life, Val-
entine Holeamp holds within his arms

the torm of t woman he has loved,
yet failed to win for his own.

He had taken the crushed letter from
her band, and isscanning the envelope.
whe at last her eyes open upon him

again.
“I never saw it until half an how-

ago.” she murmurs. ‘Forgive me.
and tell me what it all means. Why
did you go away that summer? Whvr
aid you never say your uncle lived
here?”

But he, too, is slow to comprehend
why she has come to him thus of her

own free will He cannot believe that
is is all real.

“Fell me, Sylvia, dear one—tell mo

only once that you came here to me for
no other reason than the wish to renew
the old tie—tell me this, and I will
make the past clear to you.””

“lam alone,” she murmurs, a&lt;

‘though in extenuation of this act of
boldness. ‘‘My mother 1s gone.”’

‘fears tilled her eyes, the, color dyes
her cheeks, and Walentine knows at

issa_ that Sylvia Devine is all his own.

“Before I ask you to become my

wile, Sylvia, I must tell youof my past
Yet let me be brief, for the shadow has
Bung over me for so long I would fain
bid jt See for ever_

My father was reputed to be a

wealthy man at one time. About the
time of my graduation at college, how-

ever, he had made some heavy invest-

ments. They failed, and at the time it

became known that he had not only
dishonorably swamped much money

entrusted to his care, but had forged to

un immense extent. He fled the coun-

try. My brother a widower with one

child (Jem), lost all he was worth

through his dishonest transactions. 1
had not yet taken up a profession, nor

had: ia prospect of business. With this
brand upon my father’s reputation.
there was small chance for me. I was

seeking business here in your town

when we met. I knew my mother’s
brother lived here, and ho for assist-
ance from him. In this

I

was disap-
pointed. He was a proud reéluse, who

disdained recognition from a member
of my father’s house.

“At this time I suddenly received
news of my brother&#39;s death, leaving

the boy to my care, I had no time for

delay if I would reach him in time to

attend to his funeral arrangements.
“I had hoped to succeed to his posi-

tion in business, but I lost it. I strug-

gled along, scarcely able to live at all,

having Jem to provide for as well as

myself, when news came of the death
ef my uncle. He had evidently re-

pented, at last, of selfish indifference
to us, and left his estate in the eity—
which has always been rented—and
this here—to my brother and myself.
it all, of course, now adverted to my-
self. I believe it was a feeling of dis-

grace which sent my uncle abroad, and
there he doubtless heard the details of

my brother’s and my own situation.
In my poverty, Sylvia, and in my dis-

grace, though you had grown so dear
to me, 1 could not tell you of my’ love.
Now, darling, if you think you can

averlook the stigma upon my-
”?

But Sylvia stays the speech with her

dainty fingers.
“Would be worthy of your love if I

gre one thought to that? You have

Yen so manly and noble that you de-

serve to be rewarded by love more

fsithfal than mine has been. But Valen-

tine, E—love you now—as never before,
and I will make u for the past if you
will try me——’”

“My wife—my own!”
Andsuch through several happy years

she has remained. For tender memory
of Valentine’s sad youth has made Syl-
via’s love for her husband tenfold the

eareless lose of youth she would have
tendered without his know]

Jem, the eulprit, the mischievous,
brave, manly lad, whose stolen joys
once so nearly ended in destroying for

ever this glorious crown of his uncle&#39
life, lives with them still, though he is

fast becoming a handsome young man.

Valentine has seen his father twice
since his marriage, has him to

end his days in their home, but he has
tearned to find his only respite in the

complete isolation of a stranger among
strangers.



YALE COLL LIFE.

STYLE OF LIVING AT THIS FPA
MOUS INSTITUTION,

Students Who Spend Annually Thow-

sands of Dollars—The Other

Extreme—The Actual Cost

of Attendance at Yale.

Cc F. Nirdlinger writes from New
Haven for the New York World an in-

teresting letter on Yale College students.
At Yale, he says, 2 man’s position with
his fellow-studen and, to a certain
degree, with his instructors, is deter-
mined by one of three  considera-

tions—wenith, intellectual atta

or a record as an athlete, The r

importance of these considerations is notindicat by the order in which they are

here trz It is nonsense to ex-

elaim that n institute of learning men

should meet on an absolute level, as far

as wealth is concerned. In the abstract,
the sentiment is perfect in its smallest
details, bat since th beginning of things

the influence of mouey has been asserted
in all social srrangements, And the

same order of th prevails at Yale. OF
course, the possession of a laree allow-

ance is not suiticient of itself to insure
for am sition of collegiste promi-

nence: but it is certain that among the
foremost men at Yale, or any other uni-

. you will find a respectable pro.
jon of those having mcrely the po-

ity

of money. That prominence
iven to him, who, b virtue

ts or of zealous devotion
to his w (tains to an unusual de
of si hip, goes without saying
it is quite in
that he who wins such success through
native oilities, rather than through a

hum-drum * erind,” should be the more ;
adi ¢ respect paid to notable

ments on the athletic field is per-
val of the spiri that

feters in the Olympian games of
ancient Gr-ece a crown of laurel, prized
more hizhly thau any honor known to
man, Even among the most cultivated

people there is an active sentiment of
estceom for those eminert for mere muscu-

lar prowess. Of course. the majority of
young m at Yale, entirely praiseworthy
and cap:.be, never attain a commanding
position in any of the three considerations
of wealth, scholarship or athletics.

In spite of the
sonsof rich men hold there isa well-

t to suppress any attempt at
*. Most men dress fashion-

very exquisitely, to use

that word a well-understood sense.
The style of a student’s apparel has,
however, certain characteristics that

make it distinctive. That wherein the
affluence of a stu:lent’s allowance first
asserts itself is the furnishing of his

apartment These consist of a study
and two small bed-chambers, usually oc-

cupied by two friends. Many of these
rooms ure xdorned in the most cle-

gant and luxurious manner. The walls
are decorated with
frieze and dado of tasteful design,
Smyrna rugs cover the floor of tesze
woods, and high-art furniture with

upholstery and expensive tapestries, is

ranged abont the room

iu

graceful negli

gence. On the walls hang paintings
-engravings with subjects best calculated
to appeal to students’ taste. The Queen

noe mantel

is

full of costly bric-a-brac,
ce not occupied by these fan-

: filled with programmes, German

ber sho signs, prizes, society
i

photographs,  *‘con-
host of other mementoes

of events ciear to the colleze student.
~Oneof the rooms at present m no-

table at Yale for the splendor of its fur-

nishings is that of Mr. C. L. Hyde, of

Plaintiela, J room is in the
Durfee dormitory. probably over

$2,000 wes spent in its decorations. It
is regarded as an ideal student room,

wherein the ensy comfort of the guest is
not sacrificed to the splendor of the itit-
tings.

Perhaps the most gorgeous apartments
that have been owned at Yale in’ recent

years were th of Mr. William Polloc
of the class of “S at present a member
the Stock Exchenge. The farnishin:
of hi ersmellieomsis said to» have
cost $5.0: But it must be said in mere

justice that the style of adorning quarters
at Yale is as general thi

extravagant as that prevailing at some

other universitie Piree thousand del-
lars experdeton rooms i Matthews or

Weld at Hervard is quite an ordinary
preceeding. In Beck Hall there are sev-

eral suits the adornment of which entailed

‘cord with human nature
,

ve.

rominence which the
_

lincrusta, with

ne not near so &

twenty thousand dollars. In the latter
dormitory there is at present a young
man—from California probably—who has

his furniture insured for $15,000.
ere is another side to the picture,

Up under the rvof of East Divinity hall
the World correspondent saw a room that
may serve as a type to the other extreme.
There was no carpet on the floor, the fur-
niture consistcd of three straight-backed
chairs, wnd old-style lounge covered in
greon oilcloth and a large home-made
table. Upon the board placed above

th fireplace to Serve as a mantel were

some old books, two half-consumed can-
dles and a clock with a dismal tick-tock.
There was nota picture on the walls—
nothing anywhere to relieve the @ullness

of the place excepting a blue flag that
‘hung under the dusiy, unused fixtures

expenditure of ten, twelve and even

os
=

; Es[en indicated that the occupang of the
“den had once rowed a successful oar in the |

{class boat races. The occupant sat

at

the
table straining his ey in the twilight
over the pages of the philosopical essays

of somebody or other. It was phn that
his serup restrained him
from lighting the rickety German lamp

ya long as there was a single ra of day-
Hlight with which to pursue his work.

The authorities of Yale give an esti-
mate in the college catalozue of the ne-

cessary expenses of attendance at the uni-

versity. The figures for the four items of
room rent, board, fuel and light and text
books are put dewn as ranging from $350

to 3600. This estimate, which is de-
scribed in the catalogue xs ‘tnear.” i in

reality absurd. It implies that $600 is a
; liberal allowance for the necessary annual

expenses, althouch no mention is made of |

such really neces items as clothes,
railway fares and, most of all, the sun-

dries. It is fot:nd on careful -investiga-
tion that the average expenditure Yule

‘for the college year of nine months is over

$1,200.

|

Some men snend five times this
amount, while others do not spend ore-

fifth, strictly speaking. There is no col-
lege in the country where so much assist-

;anee is at the service of the ,very poor
‘student as at Yale. In addition to the
:many scholarships founded by persons of

iwealth, there are various

©

benacticiary
funds designed to enable poor young men

to attain an education without direct cost

to themselves,
Itis the rarity of these very poor men

in such a place as Yale that makes their
cases remarkable. The majority of the

istudents are well off. The stories of
their expenditures are greatly exagger-
ated. Many men who nore able to keep
horses are restrained therefrom by the
knowledge that such acts of extravagance

‘place them in adelicate position with the

faculty. If at any time any offense of
theirs should bring them in necd of offi-

cial clemency the grace of

_

leni-

ency would be less likely to fall to them
were they Known to possess such proverb-

ial exponents of gayety as hore

year a member of the senior class wes dis-
missed for neglet of his college work.
iis departure, accompanied by his trotter

and traps, s received by one of the
older professors with a sigh of relief and

the exclamation: ‘Well, we&#39; gotten
:

those dog carts out of college at any
rate.”

There are men, however, willing to
risk the dispFeasure of the faculty for the

luxury of horses. Maxwell, of the junior
class, drives a trotter whose kecping is
said to cost him fair portion of a six
thousand dollar allowance. J. E. Doane,

the son of the Chieago millionaire, is

‘perhaps the wealthiest man in the
scintitic department. He lives in superb
apartments in a private club, and owns

valuable horses whose cost is not felt in
the expenditure of an ‘unlimited allow-

nee.” It is probable that this young
man manages to live during the nine
months of the college year at an expense

of $10,000.
Western men (several of whom have

already been cited) are as a rule the most

&lt;travagant and also the wildest men at

Yale. They are generally the sons of

men of enormous wealth, and of a gener-
ous talent for spending it. Tevis. of

California, and Dyer, of Texas, have
each of them letters of credit to Eastern
hanks for as much as they choose to

draw, while another Californian i said
to bring East with him after the au-

tumn’s vacation blank checks bearing
his father’s signature, and which he is

supposed to ‘fill out” as occasion re-

quires,

‘

—&lt;—

King Milan, of Servia, wears a coat

of mail made of silk, compressed down
and rawhide, which covers his trunk,
lees and arms.

“My stars!” is a favorite expression
with theatrical managers. — Maverick.

O THE MARCH.

VICISSITUDES OF ARMY LIFE
DURING THE CIVIL WAR.

|

Confedcrates Greater Sufferers than
the Federals—Terrors of a Forced

March — Confederate Suffer

ings After Gettysburg.

T. J. Murray, writing for the Wash-
in Republican, says:

he Confederates undoubtedly suffered
far greater vicissitudes than the Union
armies, for apart from those hardships in-
cident to every army in the field. they
were poorly clothed and fed, which was

not the case with their opponents, as a

rule.
We will suppose a command is ordered

to reach an indicated point within a given
time, cither to surprise an enemy or to
hold a threatened and important position.
And in this I am writing from my recol-
lection of experiences in the Seventeenth
Virginia regiment, of Pickett’s di ion

of Confederates.
The men are drawn up, and those who

have knapsacks are ordered to pile them.
Then the company officers se to it that
no man Carrics more than z le blanket.
Two extra packages of cartridges are

served out, m
»

With those in the

sartridge box, sixty rounds, a pretty
nae the calibre of

the rifles v ye-cigs ally
the case. Next. three rations of

,
hardtack and becon are issucd to last four

or five days, or until more could be pro-
cured.

Th line of march is taken up and-the
quickstep ordered from the first. Now,

it must be remembered that soldier,
with his rifle, an tion, blanket, pro-
visions, ete., is we d down by about
fifty pounds or o avd this dead

fht, instead of being distributed over

the body, bears chiefly upon the shoulde
Those who h: never becn there ve:

erally suppose that the actual contact of
battle

is

the hardest. and most trying to
the nerves and pluck in the phases of a

soldier&#39; life. This

is

a fallaev. Many
a time have I heard my comrades express

satisfaction, after a long and distressing
march, at having sot at last within

striking distance of the foe. I do not

believe that the man lives, or has lived,
who could honestly say that he never felt
fear while on the eve of battle, or rather

when first going under fire.
But forced march is a terror to the

best ef troops, no matter however well

they have beeu disciplined. What do
the readers of this paper ppose that a

forced march means It means torture
of mind and torture of body; i means a

dull aching of every joint an bone and
marrow of the ben t means no simply

utter weariness and pain, but almost a

complete prostration of the physical
powers; it means that one falls asleep for

a minute while mechanically plodding
along and to awake with a start while

stagyeering to a fall; it means, when the
ten minutes’ rest comes at every two

miles, to sink down in one’s tracks like

an empty bag and to be asle before

you touch the ground. When the ten

minutes’ rest expires and the command,
“Pallin!” is given, one awakes and eects

up frem mere force of habit and resumes

the erinding task, stiffer and sorer, if

possible, than before. ~

It means, finally, that one would barter
a millioncheerfully, for an hour’s rest and

sleep, and, while feeling bound to obey
the inexorable command ‘‘forward,” one

is in such a state of mental and physical
wretchedness that he is ready almost to

curse God and die. And then, too, when
the day’s march is concluded, sometimes
far in the night, what must be the condi-
tion of those detailed to guard their

sleeping comrades? Surely no gailey
slave was ever tortured like this.

And sucha march often occurs in the

most inclement weather, whether the sun

was blazing hot. and the roads so dusty
that one could not see ten yards before
him, or the air bitter cold and the snow

and slush

a

foot deep on the ground. I
recollect that after the second battle of

Bull Run, when General Lee made his
forced march across the country in
order to ford the Potomac

—

be-
fore his opporent could reach the op-
posite bank, the day was so hot and

dusty and the pace so rapid that hun-
dreds of the men who had been en-

anf by a week&#39 cons marching
and fighting fell (sunstruck) out of the

ide, and dozens of themranks by the wa

died, as the surgeo did not stop to pay
them any attention.

After the battle of Gettysburg, Corse’s

|

when we

| the sea w

brigaile of Pickett’s division, which had

been left behind to guard the line of rail-
road between Gordonsvilleand Richmond,
was ordered to Winchester. We msde

a forced march over the mountains, and
got to the east branch of the

Shenandoah we found it full and too
deep fora small man to ford,so the six-

footers formed 2 cordon across the rush-
ing stream and passed the shorter men

along the line until all were safely over.
Then without stopping to dry clothes,

we pushed ahed# but rain soon after-
ward came down in torrents and every
little valley in that hilly country soon
became overrun vith a deep, muddy
stream, thfough which we had to wade
breast high. When the command got to

Winchester the feet of the men, from the
constant rasping of the water

and the sand in their shoes, were in
terrible condition, and their shoulders

were galled like those of a tow-path
mule. Had the enemy&# cavalry come on

us next day, as was fully expected, for
they had advanced to Berryville, the
brigade could not possibiy have ma-

neuvred rapidly enouzh to give them a

stiff fight, unless by taking up positions
behind the stone fences and staying
there.

The last march from Petersburgh to
Appomatox was the most terrible to the
retreating army of any [ have read of in
history, except the French retreat from
Moscow. It is trie that the weather

was generally mild Curing the seven

days’ march, but there was only four
hours of sleep and rest out of the twenty-
four, and for four days we were entirely
out of provisions.

I don&#3 see to this day how the beaten

army managed to sustain any sort of or-

ganization under the frigetful hardships
they endured. And never did the Cos-

ck hordes pursue more relentlessly the
broken columns of Napoleon amid the
Russian wastes and snows than did
Sheridan the veteran army of Lee after

a Court House was pass
S Upon tie retreati

yand night, and the noise
of rifleand cannon tiring lulled the brave
but exhausted men to sleep and greeted
their ears in reveille at daybreak. Oh! it
was a terrible time, but, thank God,-
those who survived the fearful ordeal
can now look back at it as a troubled
dream, and without a particie of ill will

to those who caused it.

A Voleano Under the Sea. .

Captain Robert M. Lavender, of the
schooner Alice Montgomery, which ar-

rived at New Orleans, recently, with a

cargo of ice from Kennebec, Me., reported
an interesting incident. He states that
four days before arriving at New Orleans
and southward of Rebecca Shoals, in the

extreme eastern portion of the Gulf of
Mexico, he passed through an extensive
tract of floating fish, dead and i

As far as the eye could reach this s a

cle met the gaze and the vessel sailed

through it for twenty miles. The fish
were of great varieties; and another curi-

ous feature of the phenomenon was that

yellow and streaked on

the surface with a yellowish scum.

The supposition that these hes were

destroyed by some sudden visitation of

an epidemic d is scarcely reasona-

ble. Of a variety of theories, the mos

plausible appears to be that which at-

tributes the destruction of the fishes to

the breaking out beneath the sea of vol-
canic matter and poisonous gases de-

structive to the lives of marine animals

exposed to them. Submarine volcanoes
are by no meansunknown. The fact of
their existence has often been attested

in disturbances of the ocean bottom, cases

of the sinking of coasts and islands into
the sea or of their elevation out of it be-

ing on record.
The openin of rifts insubmarine rocks,

through which poisonous —sulphurous
vapors are driven into the
waters above, would be entirely in accord

with the rules of volcanic action.

La Follette & La Follectte.
La Follette & La Follette is the name

of alaw firm at Madison, Wis. One
member is now the youngest representa-

tive in Congress and the other is his
They are both graduntes of the

consin State uni ity. They
i

personal appearance a youthful pai:

of sm statu Mr. La Follecte has a

large head, pa complexion, heavy
aun hair, and the ‘search you throuzh”
expression in his brown eyes.

Follette would be tiken
s

pretty girl, ros nd blonde, who:
les and smiles suggest a happ: livht-

ig appr, liz

nearted character, but as little of the

woman lawyer as it is possible to im-

agine. She is now attending law lec-
tures at Washinzton.



FORESHADOWINGS.

Wind of the winter night,
Under the starry skies,

Somewhere my lady bright,
Shumbering lies,

‘Wrapped in calm maiden dreams,

‘Where the pale moonlight streams,

Softly she sleeps.

I do not know her face,
Pure as the lonely star

That in yon darkling tpace
Shineth afar;

Never with soft command

Touched I he willigg band.

Kissed I her lips.

I have not heard her voice,
I do not know her name;

Yet doth my heart rejoice,
Owning her claim;

Yet am I true to her;
All that is due to her

Sacred I keep.

Never a thought of me

Troubles her soft repose;

Courant of mine may be

Lily or rose;

They may not bear to her,
This heart&#39 fond prayer to her,

Yes—she is mine.

—Jutia C. R. Dorr.

“PUNGEN PARAGRA
A cold snap—Breaking an icicle.

‘The best thing out—An aching tooth.

Up to everything—The thermometer.

&quot;T are a good many Johns in Con-

gress, but the Bills head the list. —Good-

alfa Sun.

The man who persists in remaining sin-

gie is te economical by half. —Burling-
ton Fre Press.

The only leading lady that society

recognizes is the one who “conducts a pug
witha string. — Fhe Judge.

She took his watch and said to him,
“When you have learnel to d

The things bask and you forge
Til give it back t&g you

That eveving, wh -n s asked, in tom@

Of confidence sublime,

“Say, did you get itf? “No,” he said:

“I didw’t have the tim -

“Say, waiter, this beefsteak looks as if

it had been hammered on an anvil.”

“Yes, sir, we buy it by the pound.”—
Boston Budget.

“A man never loses anything by po-

liteness.” A$ all events there are a great
many men who never do and neve in-

tend to.— Boston Transcript.
In Alabama they chew the tassels

of the tir trees as a substitute for tobacco,

“which,” says a correspondent, ‘treminds

me vf th adag ‘be tir-chewers and you

will be happy.
2

— Lise,
The South Americans put up sausage

in bark. Concerning this no comment is

necessary, only, to say that the South

‘Americans desire to preserve every phas
of the dog.—Arkeuses Truceler.

‘A Camden man has invented an ice ve-

lecipede. No, tha you, none for us.

We have cracked ice “two inches thick

with the back of our nec k/off \common

skates. — Germantown Initepende
FANCY AND FACT.

These were the rings that the circus man

swore

They would have in their show,at least three

or more,

But the people who gathered did jeer and did

hiss,
Instead of the three, they saw one like this

°

Evansville Argus.

First ‘“lady&quot;—- which side is

your husband now, Mrs. Mangles?”

—

See-

ond ditto—‘Sometimes one, and some-

times another, mum. When | don’t want

any money he&#3 a

short he’s a regular
Pune.

A French agrieultural college experi-
ment is claime to have demonstrate
that giving cows water at sixty-six

grees
&gt; increase the milk yield one-third.

But this must be a mistake. We suspect

that, from long habit, the water was put
intu. the miik can instead of the

cow.—-inuesvta Tribune.

AT THE BALL.

Her face was fair

~ Beyond compare,
Her manner F na belies: supreme;

I thous) sht and yet
x ane forg t,

are rarely what they seem.

‘oree words she spoke,
Which like the stroke

Of doom, in

a

frasine |

rent my dream.

uu danve!” Ish& turne her head,
And smiling, answered, “I should rm

—New Haven Ne

Conservative !

That thi:

‘Liberal,’ but when Pm |

y Itis pleasant to know that almo |
‘ trees are blooming in California.

Winnipé papers report that Mr. Gob;

bet, of Medicne Hat, began his spring
plowing last Friday.

Recent London frogs are said to have

been pinkish, but from what case or
probable cause is rot stated.

N fatal accident has befailen any pa
=n

senger on Cayuga Lake during the his

tory of steamt.oating on that strea
Prof. Huxley says it would require

|

nearly 1, 000,00 barrels of herring to

suppl the cod on the Norwegian cost
with one breakfast.

A Philadelphia physicia fastens his |
lantern on his horse’s brest in dark night |

so that the light is thrown forward,
where it is needed.

Prof. C. A. Donald of Louisville,

Ky., the well known pioneer, in eigh-
tee years spent $10, 000 in trying to ‘g
vid of his rheumatism and failed. At

last he used St. Jacobs Vil, was cured

and sold his crutch
Somebody

y

has

2s

discov ered that the

Egyptians wore jerseys in the sixth cen-

tury.
—_—

Tne late State Chemist of Delaware,
Prof. Chas. T. Williams, says that Ked

Star Cough Cure is safe and valuable and

contains neither morphia,
any other narcotic poison.

only 25 cents,

oprum nor

The price i |

The new Boston

1,200 Sullivans, 100 Murphys and 700

McCarthy

Worss are THE ScourcE oF CmILD-

woop. ‘Thousands of children die or

grow up weak and sickly, with disor-

dered nerves and stunte rinds, the food

necessary to their growth having been

eaten up by these disgusti parasites
De Wanker’s Cairorsia VINEGAR

Brerens not only expels worms, but frees

the stomach from the unhealthy secre-

tions in which they breed.

‘There are now on the roll the names

of 17,212 women, widows of soldiers of

the war of 1812.

whe puco bis
|

wife and children to

oa e fora month in
provide them with a bot-

Terra &lt;ctta is still used in in upholstery;
that and light biue are the favorite shade.

this season.

“Hope on. hope ever.&qu How many delicate
ladies cers are who, “witt they attend
their daily duties, do so with aching heads,
sense of fullness, pain in th back and tie
pressed spirits, who are ane about,”
as the phrase is. Some day they “go into @ de-

cline,” and leave their chil “motherless.
Tosuch we would say, “Chee ” Timely

use of Dr. ree’s SPavorit Preseription”
corrects all female irregularities, weax nesses,

aEindre affect ons easily, pleasantly and

James Gordon Bennet will take a trip to

the Indian ocean on bis superb yacht, Na-

mouna.

se ae

&quot; disease of lower bo& in:

clndin ile tuana radically cure Too of
10 cents in stamps. World&#39;s Dis-Pe ‘W Association, 683 Main street,

It’s a poor mule that won’t work both

ways.

Chronic nasal catarrh y

nic pasal eatar positively cared by

Black trimming is now considered fashion~

able on all colors, even browp.

To err is human, but you make no mistake if

you use Dr. Janes’ Ked Clover Tonic tor dys-
pepsia, costiveness, bad breath, piles, pimples,

ave and malaria, ee appetite, low spirit&lt;, or

diseases of the ki mach and liver. Sucts.

Judgement

t

notes— from Gabriei&#39

trumpet.

Whr continue the use of aiitating
snutfs or liquids.

|

El Cr Balm, pI

of, BOR ation and 2

cold ia e head. ca bo had for 50 cents, at

Soe ite It is easily applied with the finger,

sat ‘and pleasant and is curing the most obsti-
ate eases. It gives relief at once. w will

pail itat 60 cents. y Bros., Owego, N. “y
[had asevere attack ‘of catarrh overa year

ago, and became so det I coult not hear com-

mon conversation. suffered terribly from a

roaring in my head. I procured a bottle of

Ely’s Cream Balm, and in three weeks could

hear as wellas ever could, and now I on
cheerfully say toall who are affticted with the

iseases, catarrh and deatness, take

ene ‘bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm and be cured.

It is worth $1,00 per bottle to any man.woman
oreni |

sufferng from catarr! E. New-

ayling, Campbell Ce.. ‘Mich

wer
easant

worst ¢:

tuntrou bottle for chronic
Pleasant to take.

o all who fesir ‘SiThose desir
LUNG DISEA’

Price, 25¢., 5c. an $ pe

perBotte
SOL B AL MEDICIN DEALER

ettt most desirable hair dressing ever offered
& Hair Heneweor.

Bhyaelan prescribe Ayer&# Cherry

on account of its great curative powers.

Sarab Bernhardt leaves Parison April 15,

for her American tons.

ee a bilo attack and one of those lad
canes of constant wearlness.

a and other remedies without reb
& Dr. Jones’ Red Clover Tonic; am strong

well, Asa TH Logan, Ohio.
—_——

Gerster has thre. children and Matern has

four.
a

aa pare sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil

rid, manufactured fro + are

jOMPSON,

seqaho
sweet. Poten“s

who, ha
fer it toall others. yei-

dedu it superior to any of the

Made by Caswell, Haz-

healt liver upon the

©
sn

othe ci ‘i market.

ard & Co. New York.

aeCnarrrnp HANDS. face, pimples and To h

skin cured bysav Janit Tar Soap. made

Caswell, Hazar & Co., New Yo
Ce

are nineteen metals mm

id. but no remedy nich
jigelow&#3 Positive Cure f

A prompt and
chro and lung troubles.

—_——_—__——_
Ir amiict with sore“ eyes,

‘Thompson’s Bye Water.

A Remedy for Luug Diseases.

Dr. Robert Newton, late President o the

Eclectic College of the city of New York, and

formerly of Cincinnati, Obio, used DR. WM.

HALL’s BALsaM very extensively in his prac-

tice, as many of his patients, now living, and

restored to health by the use of this invaluable

medicine, can amply testify. He always said

that so good aremedy ought to be preserib-

usn Dr. Isaac
Druggists sellit. Sc.

BITTERS
Combining IRON with PURE see ee

TONICS, quickly and

and EXRICHES THE aS

Oa

tien chien of tt Laer et ea the

en the skin ameeth. Itdoes nat

ed freely by every physician as A

remedy in all cases of lung diseases It cure
consumption, and has no equal for all pectoral

directory contains |

PROMpco

ems

THE

CHARLES4.

YOCELER

CO.BALTINOREBD.

CHARLES A. YOGELER CO. BALTIMORE, HD.

Seab eles et

Wea!reer DEALKES.

BALTIBOR 5D

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

CO or GR
AS AN capcoTeaatef N EQUAL.

ALL nin no Sotur i Any orm.UNG BALSAM tm Three Size
Price 23 Cents, 50 Cents and 81 Per Bottileg ar put

u
for the eocormmup

me tforSoSerie ra
or
oF

any

Acquired.

ExcecrveResta
“We recommen Mme. Velaro to were

beautif eponar Lapr’s Boox.

MEE VRLAR foam

(Afention this paper.) iz

ya TyasterAve. N.Y.

tor
neers eee

ita e + disturbes your sleep, take Piso’:

Cure foror Consumpt and rest well,
. . Or. Wine

OveD

tralrate pam
Heese ¥¥

DR. H. H. GREEN,

Speciali for Eleven Years Past.

phyeici
Fro the first acse

pos an’

se a
ten dave at

eee
‘Som Tuay ery humbug without knowin

about it. wham

=.

Ht does nok co yo
may treatm for

tore the mi

In ten days the Gimeie
of brea

le iar. the urinary

enrthing
yo
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‘Ten das treatment
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GOL Disco a
IN THE BUILDING FORMERLY OCvi viiw BY

Ment
THE NICKEL PLATE DRUG STORE YOU WILL FIND

J.W.SELLERS
Wi N a Ctm St Sh a He

Sto a Ti - W Far Mech To
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN DOORS, SASH, PAINTS, OILS AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODbs,

4 SOLD sO CHEAv THAT IT WILL BE EQUAL TO A MINE OF GOLD TU Ti:

WIT AND HUMOR

Everrbody does not have the same

opinion of roller-skating. It depends
principally upon their experience, the

Way it strikes them.

An old“darky in Kentucky signs him-
self Coil. Henry Clay Jones. When
asked why he should pretix that title
to bis name, as he had no right to it,
he rephed. ‘Yes, I has. sah.” “But
you are not a Colonel.”” ‘Dat do’n

mean Colonel, boss; dat means color-
ed.&q — 2. ¥. Times.

A would-be author called on Mr.
Fields one day at his =ftice in the pub-
lishing-house of ‘Ticknor & Fielis. Ev-
idently the young man did not like Mr.

Fields’ appearance, for this was the
conversation: ‘Is this Mr. Fields?”

“It is, sir.” “Mr. James T. Fields?”
“Iam he.” ‘‘Well, then, I&# like to

see Mr. Ticknor!”

“I love color, and I think it is one of
the misfortunes of our sex that we can’t

wear anything but black, or ¥. per-
haps, ‘a summer. Now, in nature the
male is always the most gorgeous, but,
«xcept in the time of the cavaliers, the
dress of men has been somber. The
vavalier was magnificent. I wish the

day might come when we might dress
so again. Ishorld like to flame out

myself [laughter], but it is too late, too

late.&quot;&qu Ward Beecher.

Cicely had just dropped in to con-

gratulate her friend on pleasant pros-
pects directly after Lent. ‘O, I’m so

glad for you, my dear. Augustus al-

ways was such charming sApany.
Qh, he’s real nice. He paid te mark-
ed attention half a dozen year ago.”

“Indeed! I believe I&#39 heard him say
something about you being a very dear
friend of his mother.” The coffee
cream froze in the little quaint pitcher
onthe table. So did the morning’s
conversation.—Hartyord Post.

Pete Ousterhout is one of the most

rascally n are: Pi was

eaught stealin: ultry. an rought
up befor the justi +The evidence,”
said the judge, ‘shows that you. stole
the chickens from Colonel Jones’ hen-

coop, end the fine should be five dol-
Jars. but Pil let you off this time.’
*-Who wants ter be let off,”? exclaimed
the prisoner. ‘I steals my chickens,
and I pays my fine, and don’t ask nuf-
tin ob nobody. Dis heah mixin up sen-

timent and bizness am

_

what&#3 ruinin’
de kentry.”&qu eras Siftings.

An 8-year-old in the Lewiston Gram-
mar-school was with the rest of the

class in the hall the other day, getting
ready for the Longfellow exercises

One of the boys who was to take
in the exercises was absent. and the

teacher desiring to know what part the
absent boy was to take in the exercises,
looked down the class and asked:
“What did James have?’’ Out of the

row spake the &a id with a loud
voice that came right out from beneath

a pug nose and honest eyes, and said:
«James had the mum ma’am.&quot;’
Lewistown (Me.) Journai

«Insomnia is a dreadful disease, ain&#
i?” remarked a passenger from Fort
Warne: ‘‘now there’s a neighbor of
mine has a bad case of it, and that

poor m&#39; sufferings have drove me

near. wid. His house is only twenty
feet irom mine, and I can hear him at

nearty ail hours of the night. Ive laid
aw..xe nours and hours just on account

oc bim—I’m so sympathetic More
than that, | have prayed and prayed
th : death mizht come te his relief.”
“ range that you should be so much

akected by his sleeplessness.”” **You
tnink so? Well, you wouldn&#39 if you

cou hear nim some night. H plays
the. 6’ —thieago Herald.

It looks as though the ladies of the
White House in their turn are about as

fally representative of American insti-
tutions as the men who take their turn

as executive tenants there. Mrs. Hayes
and Mrs. Gartield were teachers, and
Miss Cleveland has not only been a
lecturer in schools, but such a success-

ful one, it is said, as to have repurchas-
ed with her earnings the old family

homestead for her mother. American
“first families” are constantly recruit-

ed from the workers, and the presiden-
tial line of wives and sisters is no ex-

ception to the rules that made the uld
aristocracy in all the old cities —Phila-
delphia Ledger.

Some time & memoer of a

nent Washin street firm not

te

New York for a few days on business,
and staid at the Metropolitan hotel
The aa after he had registered there a

dispatch was received by his partner in
Boston reading: “Send me $50. I

have been robbed. 1 do net wish is
known here. Direct my name, New
York postoffice. This looked

a

little
fishy. ‘The niercnant here
his absent partner to obtain what mon-

ey he needed from a certain friend, and
tell him the whole story, but sent no

money. He received the reply: “I
have not been robbed. want no

money. What are you givin us?”
This is another evidence of th ex

tremes to which rascals go in order te

get moncy.—Losion Saturday Evening
Gazette.

Fhe Earth&#39;s Intemon

If we go down adeep mine ve und
that the ro-Ek atthe bottom is uotter
than at the top; if we sink a very deep
well the water comes up warm. By

observations of this kind it has been
found that the earth gets hotter the

deeper down we go into it; the rate at
which the temperature increases is not

everywher the same, but on the aver-

age it may be put at 1 deg. Fahrenheit
for every 60 feet we down.

We have been able to get only a very
little way down into the earth,nowhere

as much as amule, and therefore we

can not say how far down the tempera-
ture continues to rise, or whether the
Fate at which it increases is the same at
all depths. But what little we do know
makes it all but certain that the earth
is very much hotter inside than at the

surface. For consider what would

Lappen if we were to put a coating of

slay some inches thick round awed hot
cannon ball. The heat from the ball

would travel or be conducted through
the clay slowly, because clay does not
allow heat to pass rapidly through it.
Stiil there would be a constant flow of
neat from the ball through the clay,
and this heat when it reached the out-
side of the clay covering would pass
away or be radiated imtothe air. In

the end the bali would grow cold.
Now in the case of the earth, we

know that wehave an outside cold
shell which corresponds to the cla
coating. Whether th earth is hot

throt like the cannon ball we are not

certain, but we have found that a por-
tion of it, an interior shell, is hotter
than the outside crust. The heat from
this hot part must be constantly flow-

ing away through the outside shell and

pass off into 5 and unless there
something which constantly su pofresh heat t inside hot shell wo be-

fore this have wo as cold asthe
sutside crust. This has not happened,

so there must be something which
keeps furnishing the shell with heat
and makes it much more slowly
than it otherwise would. Several pos-
sible ways of keeping up this supply of
heat have been suggested; the most
likely explanation is that the inside of
the earth is very much hotter even than
these warm depths we have been able
to get down to.— Good Words.

The Emperor Dom Pedro of Brazil

B beco 8 convert to the theory
that yellow-fever may be
vaccination.

Prevented by

Well preserved shark&#3 teeth have
been taken from an artesian weil 1,200
feet deep at Bainbridge Ga

OF WHICH WILL

URS HASER.

Adelina Patti&#3 Mother.
Adelina Patti was born in

same to me. Anywa;
cradle of little Ad
barel:hear ing up and down atairs
humming, whistling, in

the ai

that he mother sang,
exertin,

m

aire

= ne continuax voice er memory
\y.— Temple Bar.

The Old Mythology in Use TerDay.

A Greek peasant looks upon death
quite differently from what a peasant
of the Western world is taught to be-

i To him it is the end of all
and gladn the songs over his

myriol es) speak

of

the blackrere Pe and brilliance
ular Rlephtic song on

ros, when read by the

phocles’s description of the
Ajax. shows how curiously
the ideas of death as painte in th
poems. Charon is still believed

a white haired old man with long and
fearful naile, and in myri or

lamentations, which are still every-

cross put on the vhild’s mouth by the

Pri abd on teaol I was told it was

e Loe,

com| has the Eastern charek

in.

corpor into iteelf theancient ideas.
In a popular I have heard Charon

spo o as a “4 like unto a black
swallow,” which compares curiously

with the in th twenty-second
« ow thena iseosn

os

ait ‘on the roef of

the

pal-
ace at Ithaca a swallowon the day

Penelopeof vengea for
\

‘8 suitura—
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LOCAL NEWS.

—More new “ads” this week.

Try a Western Washer, for sale by
W. F. Sarber.

~-Lhe painting of scenery in the new

hallis progressing finely-
—Miss Addie and Ida Leonard are

spending vacation with friends at Sil
ver Lake.

—Benjamin Blue eiiled in ai few
days aga and ordered the GazEerre
sent to t vo more of his friends.

—Go to W. F& Sarber’s forthe Bucher
é:ibbs Imperial p’ow; also the Red
Jackett Princess and Pioneer.

—“Toodies™ is the most popular play
bow before the pudie. and our home

troupe nre preparing to do it justice in
inthe wav of excecution, Be cure te

hear them.

—Call at W.F. Sarber’s and see the

Esterly Binder, the lightest running
machine in the market.

—Old Billy Holman roamed the
streets of Mentone last Thursday
night whoo ping and yelling like a wild
Apache, keening seber hardworking
people from enjoying their needed rest.

Hurry up that ecalaboose.

—Some young people (and older ones

too) fall into the habit of letting the
first personal pronouns “I”, -&quot; &a
make up a large part of their conver-

sation. Itis a habit, the egotism of

which, is plainly discernable by con-

sidering the question, is “my” opinion
heard with as much confidence by other
people as by “‘myself2””

—It is understood that the Cincinnati,
Wabash and Michigan Railroad Com-

pany will. during the coming summer,
remove its freight diyi-ion headqurters

from Elkhart to Warsaw. &lt five-stall
round house and two or three miles si-
dings will be built there. Warsaw is

midway between Benton Harbor and
Anderson. the terminals. and the change

will prove highly advantageousto both
the company and its trainmen. The
office :* of superintendent and train dis-

patcher and the shops will move there,
and all passenger trains will be run as

now.—[Inter Ocean.

—Agent Roberta furnishes us with
the following report o: the shipments
mate from this point during the year
1885:

Grain, 44 UVar-loads.
Steek, 73 -

Flour and feed,

Wood,
Hay.

Lumber, 58

Total, 276

What station of equal size in the
State can beat it?

,
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OUR LOCALIZER.
Mrs. H. G. Barnhart and Mrs. Rob-

binson are on the sick list.

Charles Book, of Aurora, Il was

in town this week visiting with his
brother-in-law L. S. Clayton.

Postmasier Clayton in company with
his brother-in-law is yisiting hie pa-
rents in Noble county.

G, W. Shoemaker of Walkerton was

in town Vhursday.
Horace Thompson has the material

on the ground for his new dwelling on

Franklin street.

SEV ASTOPOL,

Thee families moved inte town last
week.

Miss Leiter, of Bourbon, is spending
afew days with friends in Sevastopol.

A. Mollenhour and wife, of Mentone,
Sundyaed with relatives in this place.

Sevastopol schools will elose with a

grand entertainment.

John Paschall. of Bourbon, paid his

parents

a

flying visit.

Tap your sngar trees and make the

“golden drip.”
Ifvou are recently marriel do not

come to the Cross Reads; they bellsuch
people here,

Roe Warren had a valuable mare in-

jured recently by attempting to jump
a fence.

Geo Kern will move in afew days to
the old MeSherry farm, east of Burket.

Married. at Warsaw. Mr. Paul Wilkie
and Miss Nettie Vandemark. The

voung couple have the well wishes of
the people of tiis communit_.

PACKERTON I. O. O. F.

Highland Lodge No. 641 1.0.0.F.
was instituted at Packerton last Thurs-

day. Grand Master Kennard of Indi-

anapolis, officiating in person. The
revent was a notable one among odd fel-

lows as several institutions were expect-
ed and a general desire was felt among
the fraternity to witness the work as

exemplified by the Grand Master of the

order inthe state. The good people of

Packerton evidently favored the entire

enterprise, for every preparation look-

ing 1¢ the welfare and comfort of visitors

was complete. Instituting ceremonies

vegan at 2.30 P.M. and were followed

by the election and installation of officer:
after which Grand Master Kennar de-

livered to the order a most interesting
and elequent address which was listen-

ed to and enjoyed by many people of the

Flaee. Supper was next on the program
Lable after table was filled with food fit

fora king and as often as filled wa:

quickly emptied by nearly one hundrec

hungry odd fellows. Praise and thank:

cannot be tov bountifully bestowed up
on the ladies uf Packerton for their

Kind attention and service on this ocea-

sion. Afler supper the Lodge was open-
ed in due form, and some busines:

transacted, and a short time allowec

for recess, during, which the ladies am

children were admitted into the Lodg
rodm and seated! Grand waster Ken

narthen mad: a few interesting remark:

touching the origin principles and work-

ing of the Rebecca degree whieh wa:

Lioyd of Ft. Wayne, whe, though pot a

of every listner by his earnestness ant

eloquence, Lodge was then called t

order and the woik of initiation bega.
and continued without interruption ex-

cept lor ashorttime devoted to luncl.
until “broad davligbt” Friday morning .

Ilighland Lodge starts out under moat

favorable auspices and the citizens ©

Packerton should feel proud, as no

doubt they do, of such an institution
in their town. Before closing, Granu

Master Kennar complimentca the broth
beod highly fur the excellent manne.

in which the work had been performed.
acompliment by no means insi, niti-

cant. While some may bave felt slight-
ly the effects of wear anu tear after the

nights work, the universal verdict was

that it was a good grand time anyway.
CamVER.

A New Story of Grant.

)
Drifting off to other matters, this

curious, and, believe, new story about
General Grant came out. Grant had

just been appointe to the dor
all the armies jn the West. In tbe
East he was not so well known as af-
terward, and men began to make close

inguiries about him. Jad, Porter
asked an old fmend who ha been
made a pension agent what he knew
about him. --Onty this,’’ was the re-

ply, “‘and it has singularly impressed
me. An old gentleman came te my
office about his pension whose name

proved to be Jesse Grant. laxked him
af he knew this new General. He asked.
*You mean **Lis? And then he told
me that he was his son, and he had just
received a letter from him, which he
showed me. It read something like
this: *You are periectly nght in think-
ing that I recognize my untitness to

command this atarmy. But I look
around me and wonder who is more

fit. l may not succeed. But if am

beaten, it will be so badly that 1 will
never be heard of again.*”’ ‘hat cer.

tribune
\ainly sounds ike Grapt — New -“

member of the order, touched the hear. }-

_

TROS: ceany GELMEWE that Nature

ome
Will work off a Cough or a

Cold should understand that this MAY be

done, but at the expense ot the Constitu-

‘on, and we a!l know that repeating this

jangerou practice weakens the Lung
Powers and terminates in a Consumptive
Srave. Don’t take the chances; use DR.
BSIGELOW&# CURE, which is a safe,

pleasant and speed cure for all Throat
and Lung Troubles. &# 50 cent and dol-
lar bottles.

DR. SONS

RE GLOV
Dreat b, pil and malartal:

inukes metease mene
GRiIccs’ GLYGERINE SALVE.

far PRICES CEES ee
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fqllowed by a short response
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AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.
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EME FURSAKEN FARMHOUSE.

Against the woo led hills it stands,
Ghost of a dead home, staring through

Its broken lights on wasted lands

Where old-time harvests grew.

Un&gt;towed ursown, by scythe unshorn,
‘The poor forsaken faryp-fic}.Jg lie,

Qroeo rich and rife with golden corn

And pale green breadths of rye.

Of healthful herb and flower bereft,
The garden p&# no housewife keeps;

Throcgh weeds ang tangl+ only left

The snake, its tenant, creeps.

A filte spray. once blossom clad,

Sways before the empty reo:

Beside the rooftess porch a sad,
Pathetic red rose bivoms

His track, in mold and dust of drouth,

On floor and hearth the irrel leaves,

And in the Greless chimmey’s mouth

His web the spider weaves.

The leaning barn about to fall

Resound no more on busking eves;

No cattle low in yan! or stall,

No thresher beats his sheaves.

So sad, sodrear! It scems almost

Prese

That down yon shatow,

Might drive his spe ‘tral kine!

—JSohn G. Whittier, in the Atlan

The Mysteri Reporter

BY AN OLD NEWSPAPER MAN,

Many years ago I was the editor ofa

weekly newspaper, published in a_fiour-

ishing town on the Mississippi river in I1h-

nois, and one day, finding we needed an

additional reporter I sat down to write
to a friend in Chicago, requesting that

‘one be sent me, but before I had written
the date tine the door of my oftice opened
and a young man entered and inquired
for the editor, The new comer was evi-

dently of Irish birth, and the grace and
refinement of his grect ing, as he came to

my side, a cultivated gen-
tleman. s of m. dium height, well

proport body. a perfectl formed
large dark eyes, clean shaven face,

hair black and glossy and lying in thick
‘curls, fine teeth, and a clear red and
white complexion. But what most im-

pressed me zs I looked into this new face
‘was its smile. This seemed to have its
Lirth about the cyes, and from thence

flashing to every other feature, illumina-
ted the whole with a soft b= ightness irre-
sistible in i attractiveness and impossi-

ble to discribe. Altogether I thought I
had never met with a bandsomer, man-

lier man. The card he handed me bore
the name of Sullivan, and he went on to

explain that he was twenty-three years of

age, graduate of an Irish college and
ha recentl been reading luw in Dublin
and doing some reporti x for a city
journal there: but that circumstances had
induced him to come to this country for

a prolonged stay, and he wes anxious to
obtain newspaper work in the West. He

had uo referenc but [wes so strongly
impresse in his favor that I consented

to give him trial.
® So cur business connection began; and
I was not long in discovering that in him
Thad secured a valuable assistant. He

&gt;was thorough and efficient in everything
‘he undertook, and seemed anxious for

‘consta occ upation—would plead for it

in stch @ nervous, feverish way that [

came to suspect he had some great trouble

en his mind, that only stea employ-
ment could relieve. He seemed to be

solitary in all his ways.  Hnxd he so

chosen he might, by the natural charm of

his manner, made a sincere friend of ev-

ery person with whom he came in con-

tact; but nobody, except) myself, could

geet beyond the line of a busine ac-

-quainta «with him. Any attempts at

vmore than this he promptl checked by
-an assumption of the most chilling po,

liteness. ‘To me,as the months pass by.
he grew to be a gentle, patient and at-
tache friend: while in retura loved

himasa brother, and it pained me to see

the depression of mind which Thad no-

ticed soon after our first acquaintance
gradually incr asing in intensity.

©

My
wife tried to divert his mind by m:

up little parties of pleasant young
¢

peop
at our house. lic would .

ion to thes gathe:
at the offive—

gs

until late every nischt—he w oul
y

ats soon as he “could, without ac-

-tusl Tud and come to me and say
“soan sings to the effect that he would

like to help me with my wor it I would

let him—that everybody w

P et. but be hbad no heart for orl

social conversation, and just wanted to be
alone with me. The sweet, almost child-
like, expression of his face at such times
there was no resisting, and I usually let

him have his own ‘way without renon-

strance,

But, notwithstanding Sullivan&#39; disin-
elination to mix with sucial cireles, he be-
came very popular with the towns-

ple by reason of his great ph
strenzth an courage. oul give a

score of incidents illas rating this. He
once kiexed a burly hotel porte half
across the pudlic square for burning a lit-

tle negro girl&# car

and I was walk

him, on another oc

on board a ste:
~

When he rushed
boat at the Iandams and,

ed the mate over-

y beating a deck-hay
He was also a rva lever of Little chil-
dren, and expended a liberal share of his
salary in toys and sweets for them, and
Was ready to fight in defense of the most

mygye and dirt tle imp amone them
on the slightest provecation. Saturday
was a holiday in our office. and it was in

the town schools, apa so at « xbo
that an Lhour ort

troop of childre: Lose ACGUAIT
had made in bis walks about the neigh-
borheod, would come flocking to our

rooms. None went away empty-handed.
If the supply of bon-bons gave out, he
would substitute two or thre coppers

1ioeach of the others. Then he wou!d si
them som- simple Irish songs, and win
up the entertainment with aii ttle speech,
both amusing and instructive to his

youthful audience. He said to me, on

one of these occasions, when the depart-
ing footsteps of the happy company had
ceased to echo along the “hallway: “To

me there is no music half so sweet as the

laugh of a little child! I always feel a

pity for them, knowing the mountains of

pain and sorrow the most of them will
find lying uss the paths they must

travel in life.”
Sullivan hzd been with me nearly two

years, und his tendency to melanchol
seemed to have become

a disease, and was

ring his life away, while unmist:rkable

vss nights appeared in his

pe ion could induee

2
consult a physician, and

all my attempts to get a hint of the

eause of Ins trouble. in order that I

migh offer some consvlatory advice, were

in vain. I finally uzeeste a few weeks

rest and a trip around the Jake and to

this he replied:  **Oh: no! dear old fel-
low, Work! work! work! is the pana-
cea for me, if there be one in this world.
But, stop! I might take a trip after all.
You sai something the other day about

looking up the ereps in the upper part of

the county. Let me hire Brown&#39 sad-
You knew Brown&#39;

old horse, don&#3
2)

When you wish to

obtain the remedial blessings of a severe

lake storm just get astride of Jbat quad-
ruped and whip him into a trat.~ He

laughed in something of his old pleasa
way over this little joke. and T. as

Iwas at heart. forced myself to join in

the mirth, hoping that even this little

moment of forgetfulness might do him

some good. My dear friend

started on his nip the neav Mon-

day. and was to return on the fellowing
Saturday everine, amd dat his eequest,
promise to await his coming at the

office, Inmy letter mail of Friday
found a letter for ham—the first. other
than a business one, [had known of his

receiving since his eazy

{t bore an Irish postottice stamps and

placed it in his ettice box, with the hope
and prayer that it mischt bring corsfort to

his troubled spirit.
Tt was nearly ¢

slow and laneuid
stairs, was writing at dlesk, and

as he came and plreed his hard upon
my shoulder, looXed up and srw at a

viance that the journey had been of no

benefit to him. He made an effort to

ereet me with his old-time  vivacity,
but its soul wone. His fine eves
retained their bwillianey, But wore

sunken Imest hidden Lehind the

heavy eyebrows. There wi a little

more color in his face thar: when he

left me, but exposure to sua and wind

might account fer that. He tried to

talk cheerfully of his trip. &lt will
have three crop columrs for nm. dear
old friend 7 he said, ‘and the Exrenicner

people (the opposition journal will just
vo mad with envy when they see it. They
have sent noboly out, vet. and we are

ahead” Andso we talked on until the

subject was exhausted, and then he

stepped to the letter rack aud took

the contents of his box to his
desk at the  epposite ond

the room. Soon heard him

heard

upon the
oclock when

ste

his foet a turn the kev in the door:

then I felt the painful grasp of his hand

pon my arm and turned to look at him.

My Ged, what a change! To his wan

and shrunken face was now added the

whiteness of death? ‘Oh, John!” he}
eried, in piteou and despairing tones,

Iy heart is broken. Read these lines
and I will tell you.”

The passage he painted out in the let-
ter he heid in his hand was this:

“Toward the end she never complained,
nor seemed to shrink, as before from |

their harsh upbraidings; but just wasted

away d by day, and died with your!
name upon her lips.

‘Now you Know,” the stricken man |
contined, ‘what it is that has made my

existence of late a living ‘leath. and
drained my body of blood i vitality,

She was a beautiful. gentle hearted girl,
and I knew month: ro that her family

was tilling her because of her love £
for |

me. Lhave corresponded with her old |
nurse, who has been with her, and I
know all. could tetl vor much more,
but there is no need. [ left ho tosave

her, as I hoped. from abus-: but they
Hed to ms. May God curse them here |

and hereafter. ~

All this time he h been

pacing the floor between my desk and:
his own, with the fatal letter crushed |
tightly in his hand. What could I sar+
—what comfort

—

offer? I could

only beg him to go home with me and
ake a sleeping powder. “Sleep!” he
cricd: ‘tno sleep has come to me for)
months! John, promise me one thing —

it will do no harm to any living creature,

but will be better in every way. Promise
me if I should we should b separated,
that you will do all in your power to pre-
vent an search for my relatives. It is a

foolish whim of mine, know: but prom-
ise. dear old fellow

pressed h Land in token of acquie
eence, and turned awey to hide my own

|

emotion, and when I looked again he was

burning the letter inthe stove. Other!

papers he took from his desk. and de- !
stroyed in the same way.

=

This done, he |
eame to me ina calmer mood, and, t

ing both my hands in his. he
“John! you have been a good,

friend to me, and [ don’t remember that |
Teverthanked you for it. do so now

with my whole heart. “ have been very

lonely at times, but you have been a com-

fortto me. And now.” he added. ina

voice soft and sweet as a little child,
“and now, if you don’t mind, I will re
awhile before going home. I will be very

quiet, and may sleep.”
I thought it would be well for him te!

rest a little before our long walk up the

steep bluff to his hotel, and so teld him.
He again took my hand as though loth to

go frory me, amd then walked slowly to

his chair. He had acauired a habit of}
|

resting by pinctnog his elbows upon his

desk and supposting his head between his |

npraised hands. Looking after him, ‘

excitedly

saw he had takem that position now: then

f turned te my werk, which was Sees |
pressing. I wrote on, knew not bow |

long, when suddenly a great fear came

wpon me. and springing to my teet,

went to him.

His noble heac® was

hs quiet breast.

tended as thou:

de th his

bowed low upon?
and his arms were ex-

at last his dead love

embrace and borne his

Pert; p she hael!: who knows?

SSipnuan, in the Journutist,

—J. Hi.

Affair of Washington&#39A Bos Love

George Washington was a tall, large- ;

Tnbed. shy boy of about fifteen when he |
fell in love with s virl whom he seems to!

fave met when fivine with bis brother |
Augustine. He ealls her, ir one of his

letters afterwaml, a ‘lowland beauty,”
and tradition makes her to have been »

Miss Grimes, Who later married. and was

the mother of Gac of the young soldiers

who served nnider Washington in the war

for independeres, Whatever may have
been the exact reason that his love affair

did not prosper —whether he was too shy
to make his mind Kuown, or so silent as

not to show himself to cvantage. oF se

disereet with demexnor to hold him-

self too lone im reserve, it is impossible |

new to say: but suspect that one effect

was to make him work the harder. Sensi-

ble peopie do not expect boys of fifteen

to be plexing the lover; and George
Washington was old for his years, and j
x likely toappear like a spooney.--Sé.

Aalies.

Railwaymen are beginning to condemn

the locomotive headlight. which. by the

way. is notin uss in Europe. They say
it is of litte or n&gt; utility, and its power-
ful iw mination tends te render indistines |
the rs of sirnal lights on the track |

will saltpetre explod

copy of it before Esend it to Congress.

A Case of Telepathy. .

The subject of telepathy or the action

ef one mind upon another, irrespectiv of

distance, is attracting attention in Phila-

delphia as well as in London. A singu
lar incident occurred a few evening
since, which shows that if there is noth-

ing in telepath there is at least some-

thin queer in coincidences, D. J.

Levick was sitting in his library talkin
toa friend, and incidentally the subje
turned upon telepathy. He had been il-

lustrating it by anecdotes of what he had

noticed in hospital practice and in this

way the subject of the great fire: of 1850in

Philadelphia was brought up. Hespokeof
the fact that it originated from explosion of

saltpetre in Brock’s warehouse, and re-

marked: +-This gave rise to the question,
He had not

spoken or thought of this matter before

for twenty years. The conversation re-

| Verting: to tele ‘path it was explained by
saying: ow, if what we are talking
about shoul be interesting to another
mind, as there is nothing to sugvest it,
that would be tele pathy.” The c

sation broke up about midnight,
friend voi home and Dr. Leviek re-

‘tiring. The next day cach accidentally
took up an evenine paper and read the

following paragraph: ‘‘There used to

be a much-vexed question in Philadel-

phia as to the explosive nature of saltps-
tre, growing out of the explosion at

Brock’s store. in Wat street, In| 1850.

Now that a brewsry has blown up by an

explosion of oat me the old questio
somes up ina new form: ‘Will lager

beer explode? While they were talk-
ing, some one, unknown to either of

them, was penning the paragraph io

question.— Philadelphia Times.

———

President Jackson&#39 Messages.
General Jackson’s first annual message

was sent by him to the office of the Yele-

graph by his private secretary, accompan-
ied with instructions to furnish copies, as

soon as they coul:L be printed to sundry
gentlemen fully possessing the confidence

\

|

of the President, among whom were in-

cluded the members of the cabinet, the

heads of several of the bureaus. and at

least one person who did not hold office

in any of the departments,

—

The copies
authorized to be furnished thus were not

limited to one copy for each person, but

varied in number trom two to halfa dozen,

and in one if met in two os o yet
larger number was allowed. On of these

persons did not wait even till the entire

message was got on the press before he

senta part of it to an editor in the West

and another of them took an early op-

portunity to mail probably

a

dozen copies
to diferent cities of the Union, some be

vy addressed to editors and others to in-
) dividuals not connected with the public

pres. The message thus got out before

it was sent to Congress,
Gener ‘kKson was very anery, and

the next December he sent for John €.

Rives who had just. in partnership with

Francis P. Blair. estab shed the Globe as

a Democratic ‘corgan” at Washington.
Telling him how his message of the pre-

ceeding fear had been given out, he

handed him the manuscript of the forth-

coming one, with the admoniti :

will hold you responsible,
messige vet out before Congre

to receive it. Don&# let any person, not
evenone of my cabinet officers, have a

— Ben: Perl feor
A Disgu Soldier.

An Irishman serving i the United

States army in Texas an belonging to

the infantry was in the habit of standing
with his toes pointing inward, to remedy
which the sergeant continually addressed

him while on parade with, “Stick out

your toes, Patrick.” It took Patrick

years to acquire the habit of sticking his

toes out, Just about the time he had
succeeded he was transferred to the cav-

alry, where his habit of sticking out his

toes interfered much with his ysefulnes
as a horseman. The sergeant was contin-

ually calling to him:

toes, Patrick,” much to hi
s

he claimed with some emphasis:
“Plague take such 2 sarvice. For tive

years it was nothing but ‘stick out your

toes, Patrick,’ and now it&#39 ‘stick in

your toes, Patrick.’ There is no plazin’
the blackgua =

—SiRt
The Norther Railway “of Russia is

‘nsing peat as fuel toa great extent, and

saves half the cost of wood or coal by the

&gt;perati The peat is found chiefly near
Moscow, and is cut mcs:ly by steam ma-

chinery, which can penetrate to a depth
of twenty fet from the surface of the

Es



POPULAR SCIENCE.

chemist. has fed
and with

Muller, a German
animals ten weeks with dry

steeped unground Indian corn. The

former showed an average increase in

weight of nearly seven poun more than

the latter.

The first archeopteryx. the fossil re-

mains of the oldest-known bird, which

seems to form the ‘connecting link” be-

tween birds and reptiles, was discovered

in the lithographic slate of Solenhofen

in 186.. Another specimen, recently
found in the same locality, has been sold

for $5,000 to the Berlin museum.

The interesting discovery been

made in Switzerland of a bright-green
moss growing on czlcareous rocks 200

feet below the surface of Lake Leman.

No other moss has been known so far

under water, and how chlorophyl-—the
green coloring matter-—-could have been

so richly develope in a place so remote

from the light ixa problem.

Somebody says in a London paper that

the highe velocity yet imparted to a

cannon ballis 1,625 feet per second,

equal toa mile in 3.2 seconds. The

velocity of the eurth at the equator, due

to rotation on its axis, is 1.000 per hour,

ora mile in 3.6 seconds; thus, ifa cannon

ball were fired due west and could main-

tain its initial velocity, it would beat the

sun in its apparent journey around the

earth

The denticulated sting of bees, wasps
and hornets, says M. Carlet, of Grenoble

is charged by secreted by two

The x&lt;ecretion of one of the

dandthat of the other is

alkalin The poison ouly produces its

customary effects when both of the fluids

are present in th wound, but the poison,
however, acid in reaction, Wasps

and hornets inject th venom by means of

a vesicle with contractile walls In bees

the pois bag is not contractile, and

there kind of poisen that works in

fan li syrin so that the syrin

th syrin
The humining of telegraph

ph wires, ro often heard.
i

considered to be cause
Mr. R. W. McBride, of

who specially studied the »

eral years on private wire,

astrong gift of humming, is

the wind is not the ent; for he found

the sound more likely to be heard on a

dry. clear and calm evening than at any

other time. Ile is also convinced that

the sound isnot Produced by electricity,
for he could detect no signs of that agent
when the humming was going on, while

at times when the wire was cvidently
charged there was no sound,

Climate, the Laneet points out, was

fully appreciated by the Roman physi-
cians of the early age asa remedy or pro-

phylactic.

©

Thus in the terrible plague
that swept Ttaly in

.
the Emperor

Commodus, at the instanc of his medi-

cal advisers, quitted Rome, where the

mortality was heaviest, for Laurentum,

on the Latin shore. The dense laurel

groves, from which the plaic took its

name, emitted an odor which seemed to

antagonize the pestilenc and suggested
to the Roman physicians the inhalation

of aromatic essences rsa preventiv for

those who could not leave the city. The

age in Herodian (1 12) from which

are taken, is of much interest

to the historian of medicine.

Stepping Stones to Suecess.

Leara your business thoroughly.
Keep at one thing; in nowise change.
Always be in haste. but never in :

hurry.
Observe

take.
Whatever is worth doing at all is worth

doing well.

One to-day is worth two to-morrows,

Be self-reliant: do not take too much

advice, but rather depend on yourself
Never fail to keep your appointments

nor to be punctual to the minute.

Never be idle, but keep your hands or

mind usefully employe except when

sleeping.
Use charity with all:

in thought or deed;
life’s thorny path.

IIe th ascends the Indder must take

the lowest round, All who are above

were once below.

Think all you apex
hink:

ystem in all you do and under-

be ever generous
help others along

,
but speak not ali you

zhis are Your own, but words are so

no more:

Where | dom stears wind cannot make you

err when once she keeps the

Souervilie Journal’

I

Binding of Munfan Skia.

Following the example of Mr. Josep
Zaehnsdorf, who lately bound two

Elzevir editions in human skin, another |
London binder has executed an order ‘to

incase a copy of Hans Holbein&#39 **Dancs
of Death” In the same ghastly integu- |
ment, certainly a very appropriate cover- |

ing for this work. hese are net th

only instances, however, in’ which!
the casing of the ‘human form di- |
vine” has bee utilized. In the library

at Mexboro housc, near Methley, York-

shire, there was formerly two book Sir
John Cheek&#39; Te of Sedit joa” and |

Braithwait’s ‘-Arcadian Princess,” bota

bound inthe prepare skin of Mary Bate-

man, ‘‘the Yorkshire witch,” who was
;

executed early in the beginning of this}

century for murder: but these were

among those which disappeared during
the cataloguing of the library for sale,
when one of the former earls of Mexbor-

ough was in difficulties. Yet anoth«r

instance. When the writer was last in

Paris he was shown a small book by a

dealer, who solemnly avowed it was

bound in a portion of the skin of the no-

torious Louvet de Couvray, and which he

valued at 1,000 frances, and for authenti- |
cation of which he produced along pedi-
gree.—Pall Mail Gazette.

—

High and Lofty Chieken-Sellers.

Tt fs qiite an insult to ask a Malay if!

he will seli anyth Mata‘s from the up

country used som-tim&gt;s to tind their way,

to my door w ith their hands full of fowls,
which the id they wished to lay at my
feet. They were the.poor.s ryots possi-

ble, with nothing on but a ragged and)

dirty sarong, yet they were quite horri-;
fied at my askin if they had brought ;

their fowls t&g sell, The carefully e |

plained that the fowls (perhap several
dollars’ worth) were a present to me, but

in the same breath they suggested that if
|

out of my co:upassion for “them I would
|

give them smill trifle to buy rice it

would be ver ceptable. It seemed to

me that the distinction between selling
|

Vand this proposed proceeding was imag-

) produced by

inary, so used to foree them in 2 hard-
to mentior

that the

the hissher t pric
the less the fowls wouid’ bear examina-

|

tion, The owner appeared io think that
i

the + ls would taste better on accou

of having belonged to a noble re that

had never soiled its ‘scutchion by com-

mercial dealings. —Ja Molace,

Dahlias in Mexico.

forests ure full of wild

ge about three feet high and pro

only single biossoms of pal yel
a corresponden of the

&gt;

They are perennialin Mex

country W first carried

The double flowers, with

ul varieties, have been

altivation, and many n

wealthy Mexican who imports his gard n

Aahlias from Europe at great expense ha

not the remotest idea that the plant
indigenous to his own soil,

|

Dahha ro

area staple article of foo: anvone th

Indians, who eat them boiled and salted

Though somewhat insipid to the tast

they are decidedly preferable to the w i
potatoes: and perha the day is coming |

when these bulbs, made succulent b
horticulture, will furnish our tables with

a new delicacy.

he dahlias,

growing
ducing
low, writes

York Sux.

and from this

aeross the se

their 100 tin

Kentucky Women.

The women of Kentucky have long had
|

a reputation for beauty, An average!
type is

a refinement on the English}
blonde—greater delicacy of form, featur

and color. A beautiful Kentucky woman

is not to be exceedingly beautiful. H

voice is almost uniformly low and soft;

ther hands and feet delicately formed:

her skin quite pure and beautiful in tint

and shading: her eyes blue or brown, and

hair nut brown or golden brown; to all |
which is added a certain unapproachable |

retinement. It must not for a moment be

supposed, however, that there are uot

many genuinely -ugly women here. x:

elsewhere. -—Iarper&# Mag

a

Wasted Sympathy.
Sympathetic Visitor (to convict)—

“What brought you to this unfortunate

place, my poor fellow?

c onvi —* &quo fightin’
sil indeed

I suppose you feel the

your present position keenly |

Convict-—&quot;D

my manont ou the

Yo

erace, sit? knockec

cond round.” —Nev

b Sun.

! tending the use of opium, and

‘so
|

lireczed.

‘ medicines with no good results,

People are recognizing the danger at-

legisla-
tive bodies are being calleg upon to

suppress the growing evil. The only
cough mixture which does not contain

opiates, and yet is of remarkable etticacy,
is Red Star Cough Cure. 25 cents.

The thawi breeze that follows the

bliz ‘1s known in the Northwest as a

“chindok.”
For twent years Mrs. John Glimmill,

Millroy. Mitflin county, Penna., coul
not walk, on account of an injury to the

spine; One bottle of St. lacob’s Oil

gave relief; the second cnabied her to

walk and cured her.

At Adin Cal} lately, 15 huniers killed

50 rabbit in a few hours.

M Frrexp, do you suffer with malar-

Imost any impure condition of the

atmosphere will induce it. Try Vinegar

BIrTers as 2 cure, and you will bless the

day when you began its use. In less than

amonth the VineGar Birrers will chase
the last remnant of malarial poison out of

your blood, and you will feel like a new

persen.

jan women when m the ball room wear

fT.
Parisia

! dimmutive lace mou:

Iris so Everywrere.—E,. B. Ball, druggist
at Hiattsville, Kan., h nis to write about

Allen&#39; Lung Balsam: “It is the best sellin,

throat and lunz remedy, and gives general

satisfaction, cheertully recommend it.”

Price 25¢., a $1 per tottie at Drugy.sts.

Prince Henry, of Bat.enturg,

.,

seltom smiles,
even ata joke.

Somethiua About Cataurrh.

A grent many people aMicted with Ca-

tarrh who do not know what aiis them ne at

Teal more continue sufferers who

ght be cured.

Thickeningof the membrane which lines the

nasal passages, thus making breathing diff-

cult; a dischurge from the nostrils, more or

tess copio as, wate: .

accordin to the

stage o the disease: a sense of fullness in the

aconstaat inelinitien t& sp.t; and, in

advanced cases, a dropping of intensely dis-

susting matter into the throat, are a fewo! the

O tinent symptoms of Catarrh

Deafuess,

kroat

many

ic pains, sore

of smell, are very

cured by Pis

‘lief is had imme Kately
All these tronbies

dy for Catarra,
after b:

i

it he continncd without intermisivn until t+

eatarrhal virns is expelled from the sy

anl healthy secretions replace the diseass1

tion of the mucous menbsane, Manifestly

it is unreasonable toexp-ct a cure in a
short

time of a disease that has been progressing for

}

months or years,

tion of time is provided for in the

up of Piso’s Re
y

for Catarrh, Lt is

concentrated that very small dose i-

The quantiiy in one pac

a long treatment, con:

expense is a mere trifle, and there

for neglect por reas n for it but fori tine
«cold in the head is relieved brana

noof Piso&#39 He edy for Catu ee Th
comfort to be got iz in this way is worta

nuuny times the co
v tollowing Letters art

ved every day, testite
i-o&#39;s Kemed) ee ce atarr

a

eut for

pecimens of thos:

is to the worth of

Pa., Sept. 26, 183%5-
Piso’s He tor « Matar i doing wonders

will cure any case of Ca-
ned ac ordin to dire tions.“Mes F. JOHNSON, 4 E, Diamond St.

RING HI
4

W. Va.. Oct. 20, 1885.

Enclosed An one dotia fo:‘or two packages of
for Catarrh. The amved in June, gave perfect

UIE MESSER
H Aarne? err mY.

?
Aug. & 1883,

Thave used a lit half a package of

Eiz & Remedy tor ‘Catarr and it has helped
e more than any of the different medicines I

h used. I feel contident that it will cure

faction.

T ean and do recommend it to others who
are troubled with that diseas

Rev. A. pes:

‘Th Professo
Of an Academy In Vermont was cured of catarrh by

Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla, and writes the following inter.

sting statement :

“I cheerfully give my experience in the use of

Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla. [had been troubied sith catarra

to some extent fur a long time, and had used various

when I was

so affveted that speech was somewhat difficult,

and mg voice was entircly unnatural, I then began

touse Hood&#39; Sarsaparills as aremedy, and with such

good effect that in afew weeks speech was easy, the

Voice natural, and my general health was much im-

proved. Sometimes a return of the diseas: induced

by taking cold, when I resort at once to ie use of

Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla, which I keep by me constantly,

and always findrelief. I regard Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla

as an invaluable remedy for catarrh, and judging

uy its effects upon myself] cannot say too miuch in

its praise.”&q S. CILLEY, Jericho, Vt.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $i Preparetonty

by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa,

100 Doses One Dollar

‘A vigorous and healthy
: grow of hair ta

maintained by using Hall&#3 ir Renewer.
‘The value of Ayer&#3 Cherry Pectoral, in colds

and coughs, cannot be overestimated.

Toe Arrizona ‘slature has been spending
$72 a day for newspapers.

willsink a great shi and in at art appeto be a trifling cough is apt to caip in

consumpt on if nat roper aue iUme. Four Sonpu j which is serofala of
the lungs. a f om bloo and_skin dise «ses,
Dr. Pierce A olde Medical Discovery” has
no equal, y druggists

In Epiev ua a guud o Kind hearted

ladies has been formed to do meadmg for

bachelors.

Wh. Binck, Abinetin red of
cancer of the eye by Dr. Jones’ Red Clover

acu pis h cures all blood disurders and dis—
ees of the stomach, liver and kidneys

best tonic

and

anpetizer knowa
aot

Fossil remaia: &lt; mastodons have
been uncovered on Futabcre+k, in Cal .furoia,

Iowa, was cu

Young en middle- men,

n,

suffering from
nervous nifections, as loss

of memo ‘an rov hondria, should enclose
cs: its in stamps for large illustrated pam-

ni
suggesting sure cure. Address, World&#39;Dispen Medical Association Buffalo, N. ¥-.

An Kdinburg man recently caught the hay
fever by associating with a grass widow.

Do as you please when you plea to de
right; and you wil always do the properthin in taking Bigelow&#39 Positive Cur [oF

cougbs, colds and all throat and lung troubles.

ba to take and cure speedy. 3 cents

In point of
{

medicinal power and excellenc
Hop Plasters are far ahead of all others. % cts.

All plasters are not alike. Hop Plasters afford
relief and cure when other Kindsare wort!

- o

Cae Net B-yoni Hi lp.
Dr. M. H. Hinsdale, Kewanee, IIL, advises us of @

remarkable cure of Corsumption, He says: “A

neighbor&#39;s wite Was attacced with violent lung @is-

ease, and prone beyond help from Quick Con-

sumption. As a l resort the family was persuaded
to t DR. WM. HALL’&#39;S BASSAM FOR THE

LUNGS. To the astonishment of all,, by the t!me sho

had used one-half — bottles she was about the

house doing her ow

At a recent London book sale two

volumes in magniticent binding, which

was their chief merit, brought $1,825
and $1,800 respectively.

Every strain or cotd attacks that wesk bac!
and nearly prostrates you.a

“L ONIMMO SL8I00 O BAVIO

BEST TONIC
Strengthens the Muscles,

Steadies the Nerves

Enriches rh Blood.

»,
H. KERN, 1405 On

3

tly with kidney and liver troubi and
norehef until h commen u-ing Brown&#39; iron Bit-

a

Genuine has above Trad
‘on wrapper.

CHEMICAL

Cue ya QUEC for Prof. Moody’s New Tu:
Dress Making, New Dolman, and Mantel cuAgen sell waa day. Prof, muvDd

i,

Cineimaatl, O.

ENSIONSINCREAS

_ Fite | L. Bingham.4 Att&#39 Wash&#39 D.C.
TWel

A Quic
CURE ’t“DERILET N

tingws

i

Perman
ANHOO

Us Ss

©

feeorca JONTS be pay the frate

aeayeOfags
c “A LIFLO ER ERNE

Te T &lt;OW

m A De bock with Practical Internatio Wt

Detail, By Mail 20 cents. FRANCISBait Hiverbe

|

Lou Island,

THURS
ONS

M TO POW
Keeplog Tocth Perfec uma Healthy.

EDs:anatnie or Woman In

to sell our goods Satary $7:
yer Mo ih Expenses.

£

Ex
= rane. vassing outtit get ose

trex. Standard Silver-wiure Co. Boeton,
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MENTONE GAZETTE.

C. M. SMITH EDITOR,

MeEnTOXE, Kosciusko County. 18D

—-Look out for “Too dles.” —

—Spring election April Sth.

—Ask Dunlap to see his 25 cent

Jamps.

—Dunlap’s $5 ct. fine cut takes the

bake shop.

—Go to Sarbers for the best grade
of coal oil.

—Dunlap keeps the boss plug to-

bacco. Try it.

~-Best of green coffee at W. W.

Kimea, 123 cents.

—One more issue completes the first

volume of the GAZETTE.

—The Rochester Woolen Mills will

resume work in a few days.

—Dr. Chandler, of Warsaw, has been

in town most of the past week, settling

up.

—The sickness and funeral! of a pet
Neotch terrier “Little Cute,” of Oincin-

nati, recently cost $325.

—The Mentone Furniture Store has

an immense trade because it has an

immense stock of immensely nice

goods.
—Rev. N. D. Shackelford requests us

to say tha subscribers 1way look for

the second volume of Grant’s Memoirs,

any time after the 15th. inst.

—The best lever wheel-barrows. and

the justly celebrated Goshen wood

pump, at Wilkinson and Clay&#3 Opera
Ileuse block, Mentone Ind.

-A block-head is always talkative and

one of his peculiarities is the fact tgat
he will always have the last word, sen-

sible or not. Do you know him?

—If you want tin-ware that is worth

all that is asked for it go to Hlamlett’s.

lle makes a specialty of good heavy
ware that will givesatisfaction.

—If you don’t want to pay more for

repairs than the original cost of goods
buy your tincewareof A N Hamlet: He
deals only in the best heavy tin.

—Our, letter from Kansas this week

contains a pointer for advertisers. A

word to the enterprising merchant, if

he be a wise.man, may make him wiser.

— Wilkinson and Clay have just re-

ceived a novelty in the way.of a walk-

mg sulky plow. Call at their head-

quarters in Opera House’ block and

see it.

~—We have enough old papers, all

kinds, on hands to paper the whole

county. We will sell them for 25 cents

per hundred, untH we dispose of our

present large atock.

-—It isexpected that the town schools

will ope again one week from next

Monday. Prof. Boggess will take

charge again, arrangements baving
been made by the school board and the

township trustee accordingly.

Yhe Republicans of THirrison Tp.
will hold acancus at Tewn House on

Friday April 2 nd. 1886 at one o,clock

P.M. to select township officers and

lransact other

matters. A. MILLBFRN, Ch&#39;

+It isnow discovered that Bohemian

eats make excellent chicken feed. and

on that account several of our citizens

are talking of organizing a joiut incor-

porated stock comnany, and disposing
of the eggs produced at $10. per dozen.

—On last ‘Tnesday afternoon, as Mr.

Manwaring was hauling wood the load

tell off throwing him to the ground and

hurting his back so seriously that he

has beep compelled to keep his bed.

At tast repots he was improving
slowly.

—Dont talk abont ‘inside track” on

prices on clocks’ watcnes, jeweiry and

silver ware until you get prices from

W. EF Regenes, (Burkett, Ind. if |
can make money selling goods at whole-!

sate I onght to be able to give low pri-
ces at retail, Call and see for yours
and be cunvineed.

important township!

Youare invited to call on me Mon-

days st Claypool if you want first-class

dental work done. THo, B. AUSTIN.

—Roeund Oak heating stoves at W. F.
Sarber&#39;

—Jewel Oak and Cottage Jewel stoves
at Sarber’s.

—Eagle lead pencils 10 cents per
dozen at Dunilap’s.

—Gote D. W. Lewis’ to b

goods and save money
uy your

— are low. See W. W. Kime’s

stock and:be convinced.

—Fostoria white lime, best quality,
at Wilkinson and Clay’s.

—Home Treasure and Home Jewel

evoking stoves at Sarber’s.

—A new invoice of goods at the

Mentone Furniture Store.

—Diamond cut glass sets, four pieces,
30cents per set, at Duniap’s.

—The saloon is the open switch which

throws somany of our young men upon
the wrong track.

—Telenym” isthe latest abridgment
of “telegraphic message.” The ety-
mology of the word is fauliless.

—Call at the Central House for your

meals; always ready to wait on you

and give you the worth of your money.
J. H. Bruca,Prop’r.

—Mrs. Mary Leonard, of Macy, Ind.,
and Miss Caddie Close, of Faribault,
Minn., are the guests of the GAZETTE

office thia week.

—We noticed a crowd of little boys,
last Wednesday afternoon, playing hop
toad on the postoffice corner. This is

a sure sign of coming spring.
—The most suecessful money-mak-

ing establishment in the world never

advertises. This is not a pointerfor the

merchants of Mentone; we refer to the
U. 8. Mint.

—We have received a copy of tho

Markle News, a neat paper published

in Un Hinkle, the youngest editor
we United States. Allie uged to be]

. “devil,” and he was a good one. too.*

ie. S. Marshal of Warsaw has been

required to give bonds toanswer to an

indictment for complicity in the forgery
cases. The people of the south end of

the connty emphatically say, let no

guilty man escape.

—Georgia ia now the most practical

¢

TO THESILVER LAKE PEOPLE.

——THE—

MENTO
HAR SH

Is now——

OPEN
For——

Business
With a GOOD STOCK of Work

and Hands Ready to Make

More at a Small Profit.

——s

Not working entirely for our health.

HAYDEN RAE.

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

uipment of this New Trunk
ied with the latest

fe, Speedy and com-

‘The passenger

Lin ss al) mew an‘an is sup
necessary to

=

ond. ave at Union
and

&q DeSopot, Buial
Foilowing is tim in Mi

tal further notice.

GOING EAST. LY.

7.40 am
2.50 am

10.07 am
1.1 am

offices 0!rer Sa of tickets desired.Fet ebeck t
4

destination.

prohibition state in the Union. *‘Local

option” has secured that condition of

affairs. Why can’t Indiana learn some—

thing by observation as well as attemt-

ing so much by theory?
—An advertisment in the Lagrange

Democrat§says: You can give your baby
Dr,—~—Bady Syrup without the least in- ;

jurious effects.”” Yes we heard of a

little boy who swallowed a toy pistol
with the same result, but then it wasnt

loaded you know.

—Tipton has secureda creamery that

is now manufacturing 500 pounds of

butter daily and is a source of great
benelit to the town and the farming
comraunity. ‘There is no better point

in the state for a similar institution

than here at Mentone, and it will te

the lucky fellow who invests his capital
in such an enterprise.

—The Toodles” will be repeated at

Montgom p on Friday evening,
12th.inst. ause everybody

that heard ivTefo wants to hear it
again; use We want to give those,
who are sorry they missed it, an oppor—
tunity to hear it. Go and look and listen

and laugh.—[Argos Reflector.

The above is the principal play being
prepared by our hometroup. It haa

world wide reputation and will be exeeu-

ted ina creditable manner. The new

Opera Hall is almost ready.

—The Indiava Phalanx asks for a

«good temperance story,” and in re-

sponse the South West, a whisky ad

voeate, sends it the following: ‘Mh

money expended annually for liruor

in the United States amounts to $9H

000.000.&q Can you see the ‘temperance
in such w story av that?

wage ob °F HORNER,
Gen. pissen Agent, Clevelond, Ohio.

Z 2

Agent, Muatuue.

larch 22 and un-

ee 0 all points are on sale a2
lowest

NOTICE.
T. B. Austix, the

Will be at the

CENTRAL HOUSE

Tvespays and WrEPNESDAYS
of each week during the year

1886.

Ether or Chloroform administered.

Dentist

THE STAR
A Ne rein

;

supporting

the Principles

Padihed io e- of New Yorks

WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,,.
Editor and Proprietor

Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions.

TH WEEKL STA
A Sixteen-page Newspaper, issued’

every Wednesday.
A clean, pure, bright and interestingFAMILY

P

PAPER..
It contains the Intestnews down to the hour of

going to press :

ricultural,As
Market,

Fashion,
hold,

Political,
Financial and LenmmercHumorous anateal

Gitorial
Departmente, all under the direction of trained

‘ournalists of the highest point Its sixteen

pages wall be fonnd crowded with guvd r
froin Tey ule to

Urhrina! stories aodistinguished American aud

foreign writers of

THE DAILY STA
‘The Dairy Stan conta all Sh ne sf w aa

;in an attractive

by Vaan, =a
Dubli isa com

s
aAtW PaahiAlbany ax the newcente

corre ‘ute, © we retal

Taestan farfurnithe ta

latee news b s niegreg
ter: uneur,at undea ‘aand Mar * Reviews are mumsnaliy

full and eomplSpecial terms and extraordinary iuduce~
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Send for cire:

per su;

*

one OF THE WEEKLY STAR ro Scr
FREE oF rostacs in th e United

© Stat7
outside the limite or Ne York City :

ones OF THE DAILY STAR ro Sex.
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®6 and 28 North Wiliam St., New York.
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letter I thought it was time I should write. I
wish I had written you in December, as | could
have spun you such a pretty skein of yarn
boul thie. country; but that remorseless oldotter Revrisk “slopped over on us shame-
fully. You see there is no levee on our north
tine und when rot-gut up there gets above high

w!

the same with blizzards, and snow drifts as high
28 a pile of pumpkins.
300 per cent since came.

ubout the size of Elkhart county, Ind., and she
produced, in 1885, ten million bushels of grain,
~even millions of which was corn alone, one

Ourcorn averaged over tifty bushels per acre,
und that is £20 bushels to every man, woman

says they challenge any county in the warld to

‘luplicate it. The tly damaged the wheat, yet
Voe Rh. erag per acre throughout the county was

M45
S) Dushels por acre.

of bogs in the last storm, and had previously
lost over fifty thousand dollars worth by the

vholera.

| noti-ed a card on one farm that read thusly,

te

a

erent points in the county.

Vertising merchant

tu Jewell two vears ago and opened up a hux-
tersbop teu foot square,

eheap tin ete.

paperall the time in great advertisements and

kept building on und tilling up with goods.
People caine from six

“great opening days,

_
—

OL Disco Men
IN THE BUILDING FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY THE NICKEL PLATE DRUG STORE YOU WILL FIND

W. SELLERS
Wi N a Co St Sh a He

ARDW ARE
ove a Ti - W Farm Mec To

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN DOORS. SASH, PAINTS, OLLS AND
BE SOLD 80 CHEAP THAT IT WILL BE EQUAL

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODs; ALL OF WHICH WILL

FROM
K

KANSAS,

THe SuNNy
La

Lanp OF WInNp.

ahead. Hundreds of buildings, and fine ones
too, are going up in both country and city.
Lots of catte kings, —50°000 head of cattle be-
ing fed in Jewell county alone. No sickness,
everybody contented and hapyy. Give me
Kansas forever, W. D. Garnisox.

JEWELL City, KANBAB,
March 1, 1886.

Dear OLN GAzerrEe:—as I promised you a

—Celery Culture Simplifed.—The tedious
task of digging trenches to plant celery in, and

afterward the great laborof banking it u to
blanch, prevents of priv ate gard:

from growing this delicious vegetable. Thia
year there is offered to the Puplic a mew sort
known as Nellis’s Self-blanching Celery, whicn
can be grown as easily as a head of cabbage or
lettuce, and requires that only a little earth
should be drawn up around the stalks, similar

to hilling corn, and remain a couple of weeks
to hi extra choice blanched celery of the
finest quality. This easy culture saves two-
thirds of the time required to cultivate and
blanch the old serts. This new veriety is dis-
tinct, and is of a beautiful cream white color
and crisp. The introducer offers to send a

packet, valued at 20 cents, of this raresort to
any one sending the names and addressesof
five persons Who take pride ina garden, par
ties who grow vegetables for market preferred,
and also a two cent Stamp to pay for postage
and packing They will alsosend free to any
one who desires it their large ninety-six page

Illustrated Garden and Floral Instructor for
1886 which Illustrates this new celery, and de-

scribes it at length. Their address is: The A.
C. Nellie Co., growers of the famous brand of

Mohawk Valley 8eed, Canajoharie, N. y,

hisky mark it slops over into Kansas. It is

Land haa raised here
Jewel county is

ion more than any other county in Kansas.

nd vhild in inthe county. An -Atchison paper

bushels. Oats were good, often reaching

Jewell county lost teu fa-usand d Mare worth

It is said that the quails are all dead,

© hunting aloud aud Ill prosecute the first
hiler that killg nary other other quail.” so

awl suppose the storm king will be ind:

A vein of coal has been struck at seven dif-
Oue shaft at Ori- IMPORTANT.

When yon ret or leave ne York Cy .sarand an reana a age
and stop at the Gran Bio Hotel, SpGrand Central Depot. Ei it rooms fi

costof one Inilito I. iar reduced
00 a upwal per dav. uropeanElevator. Kestaurant supplied with the

Horse

ne

ears. elevated railroad to ali
lepots. Families ca live better for less mon-

or at

Ht

the
fhe

Gra UUnio Hotel than at other
ase hotel in the city. wey

emyl-ys25 men.

Ob yee, was goinw to tell yon abo our ud-

“Yankee Ben.” He came

keeping in stock
H used one page of our county

intics around to th |
“volossal sales,” ete.

Sul he iucreased, built and flied up, until

Christmas day when his main store was 150 tt.

ploy ing tht

his bkeness

Mil two fect square, price lists ete,

ecenpicd one fourth of our county

eomld afford it wir

w

OU oO,

ee TANT TOU
Anvil, ViseCutand be bad tour other large buildings full | of Tool. The

ds, anda branch stere on Main St. em-
|

clerks. ‘Tne papers all contained

and he scattered, at one time, 8000

Re finally
papers and |

n eTeAt opening Gays threw away hundreds of watac craves a septa
jobsaes Werth of weeds. Many common days | wanted. Cheny Anvil a vie

took in $1500.00, He sold cheap because he | y RTE

nturving his money every
eek. His invoices ondan. Ist. last was $28,-

and hectid not have S300 two vears ago.

tr

Go.
TCH.

Brewster&#39;s Patent Rein Holder.Hombtit ever suc h
Ye a line are where you putte det he

nsave in mammot

Times ansgod. atbis boom. pash and go
E. E. BREWSTER, Holly, Mich.
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TAKING COLD

A DOCTOR&#39; VIEWS UPON AN

IMPORTANT MATTER.

The Three Factors of Taking cold.

Disease Caused by Evaporation

and Perspiration. How

to Escape a Cold.

“Taking Cold” would hardly be con-

f° lered a subject on which a man, how-

ever learned aud accomplished he might

be, could make himself interesting in an

hour’s talk. The idea was dissipated,
however, in a lecture delivered recently

at Cincinnati, vy Dr, J.T. Whittaker.

N affliction, he said, was so common

to mankind, und yet nothing so calami-

tous. Aman might escape politics, mat-

rimony, and nearly everything else, but

he couldn&#3 escape taking cold. He

might not get religion, but he was sure to

get a cold. Some people were always

taking cold. Nearly evety disease in

the catalogue had been attributed to tak-

ing cold. The ancient practice among

physicians wus to define the nature of a

disease and what its future would be.

‘The modern doctors went further and in-

vestigated the cause of disease. The doc- |

tor said he propose to show that taking

cold did not cause all the diseases, an!

“taking cola” was a goo deal of a bug-

Dear, More harm was caused by scure

and by trying to keep from taking cold

than in the thing itself.
}

In the colder countries people did not

take cold at all, What he meant by this

was that the fact of feeling cold did not

make a man take cold. The three fac-

tors of taking cold are: Airy motion,

moisture, and reduction of temperature,
put neither of th three factors alone

qvould cause it.

|

A man would not take

eold from being in a hur by tak-

ing a cold bath. or by a chang
i

i

mate. The old-time doctrine was that

the arrest of the secretion of the skin

caused acold, This was fallacious. A

man could tuke cold from having his hair

ent, from laying off a collar, w caring

thinner stockings, or anythtng of that

kind.
.

Cold, he maintained, was caused by

evaporation and perspiration, “Phere wi

another theory that had been handsomely |

Gemonstrated. That is, that it was

eausett by the blood vessels. All know

that ina hot room the blood circulates

freely and the face and body become

flushed. Going intd extreme cold there |

isan opposite effect. though the contrac-

tion is not immediate. Colds never

caused lasting disease unless the

_

organs

left affected were already diseased.

‘A mother often says that her daughter
contracted disease from coming out of a

theatre, getting her feet wet. coming

ball, or something of that kind.

tirely Constunption is

not ¢ v by wet air, cold air, ete. t

was caused by poisone air and hot air,

&quot Indians never had case of consump: |
tion.

It invaded localities of dense popula-
tion. People who work in) shops anc

alse.

factories and have not much outdoor

exercise have consumption, Tt is in-
herited, and toa certain extent can be

communicated, from 2 germ. Sailors

who are wet half the time and exposed
in all kinds of weather have not one

case of consumption in seventy. Ina city
where a large class of men were engage

in unloading cargoes from ships and

standing in water half the time there

not 2 case of consumption in 700, It

was claimed that pneumonia was caused

This was equally wrong.

and rheumatism were neither

caused by cold. People would say that
i arely was caused by cold. By

no means. Rather by floating organisms
that take lodgment. He would not deny
that cold might be the exciting cause

and arouse a disease that had been dor-

mant. The best and healthiest place is

out of doors, Here wind swept away the

germs of disease in the air, These germs

are housed within four walls, where peo-

ple breathe them. He would not say that

colds did not cause some diseases, for in-

stance, miasetlar rheumatism, infantile

paralysis, and a certain order Bright&#3 |

disease.

How to get rid of or escape a cold)
would bex question asked. Lf aman stoad |

on the street and allowed himself’ to get!
chilled through he would take cold. Tf)

he walked and kept the blood in circula-

tion he would not. Rubbing was a good
preventive: the ‘tmassaze treatment,”

for instance, being a good thing, One

of the cures for a cold is a hot bath, but

if indulged ia at the wrong time and in

the wrong way it is liable to aggravate
the cold a person already has.

‘A moral to be gained from the doctor&#3

most interesting nddress was that plenty
of outdoor exercise was the best pos+
sible thing for the health.

ee

Lieutenant Kampstnhl at Seven Oaks,

We, writes Burdette for the Brooklym
Bagic, e been at great pains to secure

the following account of one of the most

hotly contested battles of the  partici
pants, Liedtenant Du Sitton De Kamp-
stuh!, a young nobleman who served dur-

ing the war on the staff of General De

Resparaid in the quartermaster’ depart-

ment. Inthese days when there is such

a dearth of war stories, a true and thril-’

ling narative from the lips of a soldier

at once so eminent and se modest as Liet-

tenant Kampstubl, will fall upon the

land with the cheering stimulus of a

“recitation” at an evening party. Lieu-
tenant Kampstuhl says:

“TI heard the tiring
at 5:10 a. M, by M
immediately ordered My servant to

saddle My horse, which at once

mounted, and then I rode rapidly back to

My supply train. Lordered M train into

corral, and then as the. firing became

heavier I ordered it out into the road

again. I led it back three miles further

to the rear, where I ordered it again into

corral. crawled cautiously under one

of My cracker wagons to listen.

mules had not been fed and could hear

nothing but their noise.

in My front

y watch, and

“L ordered My wagonmaster to have |
An orderly came dashing

|My mules fed.

from the fron, looking for Me. The

General desired to know where Twas.

Lsaid to the orderly, “Tell him,’ sa I,

‘that I will hold My position here at

hazards. He may depend on Me.’

firing in My front grew heuy

ordered My teaisters to lead My mules

around to the hostile side of My wagons, |

My suffering, and those of My command

became intense, My mies began chew-

ing M wegon covers, and thought I

would see it could not divert My muies*

minds by laying down some

to gnaw 0a.

“] head uo fear for Myself,
command was hardly presse
many stragglers came to My corral had

seartely esough sons for all of My

own men, Seven men crawled under

My wagon where was, and I feared if

the enemy should charge Me then that

the carnage would be fearful, as Twas

determined to self My life dearly

at this critical point in My battie, ax I

thought I would have to rally My men

and lead another advance to the rear, I

heard loud cheering in My front, the

nmusketry firing, which 1 thouht [heard

coming nearer Me, now kuew was

further away from Me.

“I heard the cheering coming nearer,

My men took it up, crawled out from

under My wagon, [took off My hat and

as bowed to My cheering men, felt a

cloud of blackness surround Me, tot-

tered, a soldicr sprang to catch Me and [

knew no more, The battle of Seven

Oaks was fought and won, the reaction

after the intense strain of fourteen hours’

fighting overcame Me, and as I dropped

My sword from My nerveless STasp,
fainted.”

but My

—_—

A Man of Nerve.

A recent letter from Stockton, Cal., to
|

the San Francisco Alta Calefornia 8

J. W. Blanch has been prufessions

hunter for seventeen years, While out

hunting at4 rp. M. yesterday, tive miles

from Disappointment slough,

killed two ducks, in securing them he

discharged his

the shot tearing away two fingers, a part
of the palm,-and laccrating fearfully the

forearm ahnost to the elbow. In this

condition Blanch sculled his boat five

miles, dragged it over two-levees, and

reached his ark, where

placed him ina skiff and laid in the

stream twenty-five miles from Stockton,

to intercept the steamer for San Fran-

cisco. A rope) was thrown from the

steamer. Blanch tastened it to his waist,

was hauled aboard, and an
|

Amador

county surgeon, Who happene to be pres-

ent, amputated the arm near the elbow.

When the bone was reached the only

saw to he found was a meat saw belong-

ing to the steward on the cabin floor.

3lanch submitted -to have the arm taken

off with this instrument. The rem

nants of the arm were rolled ina cloth,

and Blanch took them to the city with

him.

A philosophe observes:

are requisite to create a happy
One of these is a Ok

other five are money

&l things
%

avd thegooe

My:

rails for them
|

i

as so!

Just |

having :
.

S end of a cigur to the bulb, and the mer-

|

beg

gun into his right hand,
}

an assistant
|

LIFE’S JOVIALS
HUMOROUS SKETCHES

VARIOUS SOURCES.

FROM

A Redeeming Feature—Not that

Kind of a Ring—Letting the Cat

Out—Warmeda the Thermome-

ter—Got the Job, Etc.

Chorley Highflyer: ‘Hello, ol feller. I

see youare wearing your watch again.”
Jimmy Tuffboy: ‘Yes; got it back

yesterday.”
Charley: “That&#39; funny.”
Jimmy: ‘‘What’s funny?”
Charley: ‘‘Why, I heard a lady say the

other day that you hadn’t a redeeming

|

feature.&quot; Rambler.

Not that Kind of a Ring.

‘Deep in the satin recesse his letter

ran, ‘of this fairy box you will tind a

ring. I had it made for you, to inclose,

as it were, m sentiments on this joyful
occasion.”

Her heart stood still.

“How beautiful!? she murmured, as

she took up the box! ‘‘How simple and

poetic a way of asking me to be his wife,

und so direct. Ah!” and she kissed the

| bluish paper, and tenderly untied the

string.
,

“[tremble,” she whispered
be a diamond, or a ruby, or a——

It was uvither. It w a napkin
ring.-—Sun Francisco Chronicle.

“will it

Letting the Cat Out.

She was in the parlor entertaining

youny Dr, Pillgartic while her big sister
|

was putting th finishing touches to her
i

toilet up-stairs, While she was munch-

ing the candy he had given her, she sud-

denly put her hand to her cheek.

“Oh, dear, Pve get toof-achet”

“That&#39; too bad,” he said syimpatheti-
cally.

-L wish my teef was like sister Lil-

lie’s,” she said, artlessly.
Why: he asked.

Ther when the ached could take

take “em out an? put “em ju a mug till

they got through.”
And then sister Lillie, who had en-

| led her out with the remark that

Gditthe girls should have been in bed long

ago.” — Sam, the Searamouch,

Warmed the Thermometer.

Over in the treasury a story is told at

the expense of a high official, The air in

the room was rather chilly, but the clerks

were found busily at work in their light
office coats. They had warmed the buib

of the thermometer up to seventy-tive,and
-awnited developments. The official re-

{marked that it was cold and shivered and

looked uneasily about the room. A clerk

rlanced at the thermometer and

saw it was very comfortable, The official

looked and saw and wondered.

“) think must have a chill,” he said,

but he went to his desk.

Pretty soon the clerk in front of him

Qeliberately pulle off his coat and re-

sumed work.

“Dam sure I must have a chill,” again
remarked the official, but ever clerk had

his nos: down to. business, and hadn&#3

time to answer,

“Good heavens!” exclaimed anothe

a loud aside, pulling off his coat.

The official, still muffled in his over-

coat snd shivering, went over again aud

‘looked at the thermometer. A. cler’

had in the meantime applied the lighted

in

cury had jumped to eighty.
“Dear me!”

i Tm goin to b

pulled on his gloves
took quinine and went to bed, When he

met him in the corridor. He says it ts

all right; he is well, and the fellows who

played it on him are sneezing their heads

off. —-Pittshurg Di fl

Got the Job.

The other morning a boy about four-

teen years of age knocke: at the door of a

house on Brush street, and

woman if she didn’t want

cleaned off the walk.

“How much?” she cxutiously inquired.
“Phirty aya

SL vou If you want to do the

work for
t

nts vou ean go ahead.”

{He leaned on the handle of
h

snow

shovel

the

I told her I was coming to you, and she

said-——”
“J don&# know her.

it to her.”

“Yes, but
&lt;&lt;Wh did she say?”

“She said I&# yet left. She said that

any Woman who wore a plush sacque and

passed it off for a three-hundred-dollar
sealskin would be mean enough to go

out nights and shovel her own snow.”

“Boy!” whispered the woman as she

turnéd white clear around her neck. “TI

want to clean off the snow. Wheo

you areNthrough [Il give you a silver

dollar, and I want you to go around and

tell that woman that any one who buys
and wears dollar store jewelry and four-

teen-shilling shoes hasn&# got sense

enough to fall off a bob-tailed car!”—

Detroit Free Press.

What business is

Tough on Tommy.

“Tommy, will you have some more

pudding, my son?” asked Mrs. Smiley at

the Christmas dinner. There was a large

company present and she spoke very

pleasantly to Tommy, for she was afraid

he might be disagreeable. Tommy was

jn the habit of makixg disagreeable re-

marks when there was company.
‘I don&# know whether I will take any

more pudding or not. You are always

saying that I eat as much as four boys.

“Why, Tommy, you know better than

that.”
“Yes, you and paare always saying [im

no better than a pig. Are you sure

enough in earnest when you ask me if

want some more pudding?”
‘Tommy, I&#3 ashamed of you. Won&#3

you hav me more pudding, just a little

more, come now, that’s a good boy, said

Mrs. Smiley, looking at him as if she

would like to skin him alive.

“Well,” replied Tommy, detiantly,

“Pm ina tix, Tf Tsay want so:ne more

pudding, then youll say after the folks

are gone that the little pig had to have

pudding twice, If Tdon&#3 take any more

padding, then you& say that I ate so

much turkey that I couldn&#39 eat any more

puddin when you offered it to me.

Binmed if know what to say. A New

York boy has a tough time of it, any-

how.”—- Teas Sirti

The Indian Question.
‘A tall and commanding-looking Indian

from the Canada side. having a big
back load of door-mats on his back, “was,

tramping up Randolph street yesterday
when a men in a saloon beckoned him

in. The red man’s face lighted up with

a “ten-cents apiece” smile of satisfaction

us he walked in, There were threc men

present, und they seemed to be ina

hilarious state.
\

“See here old copper-face,” said one,

as he shut and locked the door, “Pm

down on fnjuns, first, last and all the

time. They sho an uncle of mince, and

Tve sworn revenge. Ma » you are

read to take the all firedest licking
redskin ever got!”

“Hul” replied the Indian,as he looked

from one to the other.

“And the varmints —
roasted) my grandmother!” put
second white aan, sT didn’t cz

ticularly about the old lady, but it’s

principle of the thing I look at.

and
in the

id the official, “I&#3 afraid | the windows
~ After little he

|

ple who got
and started for home, door saw

returned to the office next day the story long.

asked the.
show

|

©

b

and looked) thoughtful, and_ she |

‘finally queried:
= Well, what do you say(”
“It&#3 just as that woman around the

corner told me,” he replied,
off her snow and she gaye me tify cents.

‘T shoveled whict

got to have Injun blood ?

pt!” satd the Indian,as he seemed to

catch on,

“And [,° put in the third man, *‘auy

down on Injuns in a general way. After

these other two fcllers have got through
with you I propose to walk on the man-

eled remains. Let the pe yformance Row

m

Tt begun. People who looked in at

could see nothing. Peo-

2 look through’ the open

hats, door mats, saw dust and

chairs hovering in the air, but not for

In about three minutes the red

man stalked forth, somewhat flustrated

and a little bit worn away, but he had

not lost a drop of blood nor a door mat.

Inside the saloon all was peaceful and

serene, The man whose uncle was shot

)

under a table; the one whose

grandmother was shot seemed trying”
awfel hard to reme w the affair

nd the one who went in on gen-
out of two

Hal& called the Indian as he was

ready to move on.

But no one hewed,— Detroit Free Press.

Tf we assame a moderate arca and depth
of that portion of the globe covered by

the o .

the quantity of salt that it con-

tains is estimated at six times the volume

of the Alps. Unlike coul. the supply of

is bein, exhausted,
urine sult i U



The agent of a New Mexico ranchman

paid his semi-annual visit to a distant

grazing ground only to find the sheep
herder dead and the shee quietly feed-

ing in a fertile canon near by, jealously
guarded by his doz. In the rear of the

carras, into which the sheep were driven
|

every night, lay the bl

ofa dozen or more sheep.
the sagacity of the dog,
secreted himself and waited until nicht.

As the sun began to sink the sheep came |

trooping in, with the doy in the rear.

They crowded into the corral through a

narrow and the last

pushe forward the dog seized and killed

him, and dragged] the lifeless body to the
|

ear of the corral, where he made a com-

fortable supper off a portion of the car-

cass, leaving the balance fur future meals-

He had been doing this ever since the

death of his master, and would probably
have continued his guardianship over the
flock until he died,

—_—___.

Astonis at

the ranchman

as oneopening,

The Chicago News s that ‘-Lieuten-

ant Greely has greatly improved since his
|

recent transatlantic trip. His flesh, which

a year ago was soft and flabby, has grown |

quite hard, an he expresses himself as

bein in better physica condition than at

any time since his return from the ill-

starred expedition which cost so many of

his brave comrades their live H is
y

however, far from being a well man. The

secretary of war permits him to do about

ashe pleases. He

pable of any sustained ctfort, and when he

is not he employs his time in « manner

It will be re-

works when he is ca- |

most agreeable to himself.

membered that Mr. Greely’s friends made

an effort in the last Congress to have that

body create the rank of colonel in the sig-
nal service for Mr. Greely’s
fit.

doned.

especial bene-

That intention has since been aban-

It is now proposed that Congress |

shall promote him to a colonelcy and place |

him on the retired list. His superior offi-

cers are satistied that with care Greely’s |;
life may be preserved for an indefinite |

term of ve: But he will never be fit

for active service again, and it is believed

to be but simple justice that the govern-

ment he has served so faithfully and well

should brighten the few remaining years
of his life by retiring him upon a com

petency sufficient for the decent mainte-

nance of his family and himself.”

Queer Origin of the Burmese War.

A siizwiar point of current history bas
just been brought to light in England
which shows that the late Burmese war

may be referred to the wearing of a pair
ef earrings. The boring of the cars of a

royal princess in Burmuh is regarded as
|

an event of as much importance her

coming of age would be were she the heir
to the English throne. It is the occasion

when she first assumes the rank and state
duc to her.

_

King Theebaw, it is stated, when the
ae approached for this ceremony in the

ease of his eldest daughter, conceived
the ideaof inviting all the crowned heads
of Europ to witness it, and was

entertain them with becoming
cence. Hence he made »n enormous de-

mand for duty payments in advance on

the Bombay- Trading company,
an English corporation. The company
retused to submit to this extortion, and !

the result is a matter of history,
Companion.

—- $a

Depravity of Inanimate Thi

Although it is said to be extrem

comfortable to stand on one’s head it isa}
matter of fact that a tack will stand on

its head on the floor all day to catch you
as you walk across the room,

|

The paper that contains an article on
|

asubject in which you are greatly inter-
ested always man et torn up, so

that you can only piece contain.

ingan absorbing portion, and not be able |

to tind the rest.

Lay your fishing lines dowa perfectly
straight, snd when you ge for them the
next time you will find the all tangled

up ina per et snarl of cussedness,
From all) of which it would seem th

pretty much all the

we encounterin this

jec not emlowed
ck.

with animal Hf

| next day

not literally and

=

stri
ticular.

;
a discase of the Ki

| made of azin ana

:

and

leather.

|

throa and lung troubles!

— Youth&#3 j

i

!
t larger than mustard seeds, b
highly goncentrat vegetable extracts

EXCITEMENT UN ABATED.

Proof that that Physician&# Terrible Con-
mien is Trae.Clevel O., Herald,

Yesterday and the da before we copied
into our columns from the Rochester, N. Y.,

Democrat and Chronicle, a reniarstatement, made by J. B. Henion, M. D.,
rentleman who is well known in this citf that article Dr. Henion recounted a won-
derful experience which befell him, and the

hed from the same pape:
‘ing an account of the ex-

citement in Rocho and elsewhere, ca

by Dr. Henion’s statement. It is doubtful if
any two articles were ever ee which

; fessionals and laymen.
Since the publicatio of these two articles

having been besiege with letters of inquiry,
we sent a communication t Dr. Henion and
also to H. H. Warner & s if any

additional proof could be given, and here it is:
GENTLEMEN: [owe my life and present

health wholly to tho | ower of Warner&#39; Safe
Cure, which sna’ me from the very brink

of the ve. not surprising that people
should question the statement I made (which

is true in every respect) for my recovery was

as great a marvel to m sel as to my physi-
cians, and friends

J. b “Hest M.D.
HESTER, }

Jan. 21.
Sirs: The te proof We can give you

that the statements made by Dr. Henion are

entirely true, and would not have been pub-
ished “unless strictly so, is the following
testimonial from the best citizens of Roches-

ter, and a card published by Rev. Dr. Foote.
H. H. Warxer & Co.

To Roe it May Concern:
personally or by reputation ac

uainted
*

with Dr. Henion, and we believe he
would publish no statement not lit&gt;rall true.
Weare also persoually or by reputation well

acquaintad with H. H. Warner &a Co., pro-
prietors of Warner&#39;s Safe Cure (by which Dr.
Tenion says he was cured) whose commercial

and personal standing in this community are

of the highest order, and we believe that they
would not publish any statements which were

ly true in every par-

. (Mayor of Rochester.
(Editor Cnivr and Adcer-

-
D. Suvart,

County.)
EpwWarb

County.)
EL B FE

(ex-Surrogate Monroe

A. Frost, (ex-Clerk Monroe

,

(ex-District Attorney Mon-
roe County

J. M. Davy,
chester.)

Joun S. Morncan, (County Judge, Monroe
Co.)

Hiram SIBiey. (Capitalist and Seedsman.)
JouN Van Vooruis, (ex-Member of Con-

gress)
To Editor of the Ltring Church, Chicago, a 2

There was published in the Rochester (N.
Democrat and Chronicte of the 31st of D

cemuer, a statement made by J.B. Henion,
M.

D.. narrating how ho had been cured of
Bright & disease of the kidneys, almost in its
last

§

stages, by the use of Warner&#39; Safe Cure.
I was referred to in that statement. as havmg

recommended and urged Dr. Henion to
try the Keme == R did,
and was

°

state:
ment of Dr. Heni is

is true so
ie

as it con-

cerns myself, and believe it to bs true in all
other respects. He was a parishioner of mine
and [ visited him in his sickness. I urged
him to take the medicine, ‘and would do the
same again to any one who was troubled with

meys and liver.
ISRAEL Foote (D. D.,)

(ate) Rector o St. Paul&#3 Episcopal church,
Rochester, NOY,

It seems taposi to doubt further in the
face of such conclusive proof.

(ex-Member Congress, Ro-
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—For

Business
With a GOOD STOC K of Work

and Hands Read to Make

More at a Small Profit.

o———_

Not working entirely for our health.

HAYDEN RAE

THE SITUATION.

The GazeTre has lived a year.

We will not attempt to write its his-

tory now, but give afew facts in re-

gard to its present circumstances.

We are inclined to think that it

has shown staying qualities suff-

cient to satisfy the most diffident.

It has lived through “thick and

thin,” i.e. under heavy expenses and

a period of economising. Th prof-
its have ALL been added to the of-

fice in the way of printing matenal,
until now we have an excellently
equippe office throughout, excapt a

large press which we need very bad,
a fact which we areas fully con-

scious of,,&qu much more embar-

rassed by, than any of our subserib-

ers. We have tried hard to secure

the required press. We now have

in view an exeellent Adam’s Cylin-
der press which can be obtained

very reasonable. It is a splendi
piec of machinery, much more

ereditable than anything of the kind

which has everg‘struck the town.”

How to get it? is the question. We

have not sufficient ready cash at our

command; we never beg nor ask

for favors which it is notin our

power to fully compensate; in short

we believe that a business which

cannot live on its merits, would bet-

ter go where the “whangdoodle
whineth &am But as we said, the

Gazette has lived and done——

moderate, and we have been made

fully acquainted with the necessities

and posibilities of the newspaper
business at Mentone, and as a re-

sult of our experience we have not

lost a whit of our confidence in the

peopl of the town and surrounding
country, but we have learned the

signifficant facet that when the Ga-

ZETTE can change its position from

a hold upon the bovine’s caudal ap-

pendag and get him fair and square

by the horns, its unbounded success

is assured. The large &#39; will

bring about that‘desirable transpo-
sition. We willfthen$ be able to

make the paper ‘larger and much

better than everbefore. All we ask

of our patron is, give us the same

liberal support manifestedjto estab-

lish the paper one year ago, and we

will bring about the desirable chang-
es inside of two weeks. Confidence

in strangers may have been fabused
in the past, but we hop that our

acquaintance with the peopl of this

vicinity is sufficient that they will

not be distrustful of us. Promises

are not the best kind of legal tender,
but we will say that as we have cast

anchor in Mentone, we pro-ose to

stay until indications point unmis-

takably to the fact that the town

will still remainf{and continue to

prosper without us. The profits of

a wl SWAT
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Garet
our business, however will be expen-

ded im building up the enterprise un-

tal the GazeTte occupies a magnifi-
cent mansion of oriental splendor
with public library and reading room

in connection for the accommoda-}

tion of our numerous visitors and

friends, and every thing else in keep-
ing with the enterprising tri-county
metropolis in which we are located.

Give us a send off, friends, if it is

nothing more than a smile at our

preponderous presumption.

—Go to Hamlett’s tin-shop for best

gasoline.
.

—Try a Western Washer, for sale by
W.F. Sarber.

—A.N. Hamlett will put on your
slate roofing.

—Candidates are on the wing, ‘‘just
aecidentally,” you know,

—Austin Blue and Miss Nettie Sar-

ber were married on last Sunday,
—One of John Lee’s children

been quite sick, but is now better.

Mrs. Williams, of Walkerton.is con-

ducting a writiug school at this place.

Several of our citizens are in atten-
danee attheRails back-Mollenhour trial

at Warsaw to-day.
—Call at W.F.Sarber’s and see the

Esterly Binder, the lightest ronning
machine in the market.

has

Gibbs Imperial plow; also the Red
Jackett. Prmcess and Pioneer.

-

—The slanderour slenth-hound smil-
ingly seeks for a bone on which to

satisfy the cravings of his distorted

appetite.
—A small per cent of the population

of Mentone was at Warsaw several days
this week in attendance at the Tucker-
Basel trial.

—Dr. Stockh rger informs us that the
little daughter ofSamuel Mentzer, who

haa been quite low with lung fever is

now improving.
—The school board have employed

Mrs. J. H. Deiter to teach the primar
department. Miss Wilkinson takés

charge of the intermediate gtade.
—MAaRRIED: Thursday evening,

March 18, 1886. Albert Kessler and

Miss Clara Mentzer, both of thjs place.
—The casa in courtofAlbertTacker vs.

Jacob Bisel decided Thursday in favor

of Tucker.
—We have to note a sad occurrence

which happened yesterday (Fridey)
morning. Jarvis Jeffries, who lived

seven miles th: t of M

started to his work on his farm. Some

party passing by found him in a branch

of water dead. Fle was subject to fits;
was about forty years of age. The fu-

neral will take place to-day.
—Messrs.. John P. Bond, Thomas J.

Colbert and Jobn H. Brubaker, are

about to enter upon a new and we hone
profitable enterprise. Mr. Bond is the

pitten‘ee of a new and improved fan-
ning will, and the gentlemen have en-

tered into eopartnership fer the purpose
of manufacturiug and selling the same.
For he time being, we understand, the

moill will be mauufactured at Mentune,
thiscouty. Mr. Colbert, who is quite

an agricultural implement dealer, says
their mill is undoubtedly the best pro-
duction of the kind yet offered in the
market.— [Warsaw Union.
The above reference to “the time

being” would rather indicate that War-

Saw or some other suburb even yet en-

tertams hopes of somekind in the far

&lt;—
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PHILOSOPHY.

As the earth rolls over, on its axis whirled,
There is always midnight somewhere in the

world.

But, though darkness’ pinions ever are un-

furled,

There is alwa morning ‘Somewhere in the

world.

Sorrow bas its misson, so Fate&#3 shafts are

hurled;
There is always sorrow, Sorrow in the world,

Even as the morning gleams with light im-

pearied.
There is gladness always, always in the

world.
—Laura Rosamond White.

A Re Mountain Romance.

Once April morning, while the sun was

shining down ip Silver City, Seleni_ and

her father came slowly intotown. There

was snow still in the mountains—many
feet of snaw—but it had melted in the|

valley, and the wooden pavements of the

little mining camp were as dry as though
it were July. Over in Hallelujah Gulch

a great strike had been made, and num-

bers of prospectors thronged the streets,

and stood in groups at every corner. One

rough miner turned and looked after Se-

leni and her father and the old hand-

organ,
“This ‘ere’s a city now, boys!” he

cried. ‘Look at the organ-grinder come

to town.” *

“Give us a tune, old man! called out

asecond miner,
“Let him alone, boys,& said a third.

“Don&#3 you see he&# blind?”

Seleni led her father down the narrow

street and piloted him safely through the

noisy crowd. As she turned a corner she

spied a unpretending restaurant. ‘sDin-

ner fiity cents,” the sign read, and she

pause before the open door.

“Well goin and git some

dad. I’m fearful hungry.”
She led her father to one of the small

tables, and he slipped the organ from

his back. Then she drew an old ban-

dana handkerchief from her. pocket and

untied one corner. A few  ten-cent

pieces and a little roll of nickels dropped
out on the table.

“Got enough, Seleni?” asked her

father, anxiously. His quick ear had

caught the click of the coins,

“Lots,” said Seleni, shortly.
She hastily tied up the money, and

going to the counter, ordered dinner for

her father, and for herself—a bow] of

mush and milk.
“[ was pretty near starved,” said the

old organ-grinder, as he ate his roast

beef with a relish, “IPain’t the meat

good, Seleni?”
“Bet your life!’ answered  Seleni,

calmly, taking sip of milk,
“And the tomats and the rice puddin®

ey dad. Don&#3 stop to talk.”

Seleni soon finished her own simple
dinner, and leaned back in the stiff

wooden chair, —Zwo miners near looked

up admirin; Seleni’s eyes were large
and black-—us had been those of her

Italian mother—who had dicd when she

was born. Heavy braids of blue-black

hair were wound around her head, and

her checks and lips were crimson.

—

Her

old straw hat was tied down with a

faded ribbon; her dark-blue dress was

stained and shabby. She work a blanket-

shaw] around her slender shoulders.

“We&#39;v had a splendid dinner, h’ain’t

we?” said her father, rising and taking
the organ on his back.

Seleni paid the restaurant keeper and

tied up the few nickels that remained.

Then she took her father’s arm and led

him to the corner of the street,

‘We&#39; stop and play here, dad.”

Her father patient.y began to turn the

crank of the oldorgan. Seleni stood be-

side him and eagerly sanned the fuces of

the passers-by, So few seemed to think

the music worth paying for. A lady gave
Seleni aten-cent piece, and a miner care-

iessl tossed a quarter toward them. But

their supper and a night&# lodging were

to be pai for, and so few nickels were

left in the bandana handkerchief.
It grew late at last. The organ-

grinder had played through all his tunes.

“You&#39;r trred, dad,” said Seleni, as her

father paused “We&#39 go and find some

place to sleep.”
“We don’t want no supper, do we,

Seleni? We had such a heurty dinner.”

“Yes, dad,” said Seleni, faintly.
“(And it was late, too,” udded the old

man, “dt must ha’ been” 2

“Be you hungry again, dad?” as

Seleni, looking auxiously into his fac

“Not a mite,” answered her father.

dinner,

Po

cheerfully. ‘‘s’pose I pla a little longer.
“fTain’t dark yet, is it? Let’s walk along.”

They turned a corner and found them-

selves on a side street in a quiet neigh-
borhood. ‘There were lace curtains at

the windows of some of the small cabins.

An open door gave a glimpse of a

‘bright Brussels carpet. Suddenly a

young girl appeared at a window, and

raising the sash, carelessly tossed into the

street a half-withered bouquet of hot-

house flowers.
Seleni quickly glanced up at the lady,

| who was young and had fair hair. ‘This

much she remembered always.
The bouquet rolled to the young girl&

feet, then stopped. She  stoo and

picked up the Sowe They were only
a little faded; some of the roses were

quite fresh and fragrant. It must have

been a beautiful bouquet once. Why
did the young lady throw it away so

soon?

It grew toward seven o&#39;clo Seleni

‘and her father had paused before a large
hotel. The piazza in front was crowded

with men, Some of them gaze at the

girl who stood so patientl beside the old

ol Her hat slipped back and her

| black hair lay in rings on her smooth,

white forehead. Selenidid not know how

pretty she was and why the men stared

‘at her so. She knew that she was,tired
‘and hungry. She wished some one would

toss. them some money.
A young man came down the hotel

steps. He wore a blue flannel shirt, and

his coat was quite as shabby as the one

Seleni’s father wore. He stood in front

of the organ, with his hands in his

pockets. ‘or a few moments he did not

Ispeak but seemed to be listening to

the music. Then his eyes fell on the

flowers.

‘Where&#39; you git ‘em? he said, sud-

nly.

‘Found ‘em,’ answered, Seleni, quite
shortly. :

He came step nearer and held out his

hand.
“Let me see “em.”

But Seleni drew back hastily.
“Pay for “em first.

as

pocket, then lossed a silver dollar on top

of the old. organ. Then he took the

flowers, and studied them intently as he

turned the bouquet around.

“Tell me where you got ’em,”

asked, pleadingly.
“Found ’em,” Seleni said i

lady throwed ’em out the win

The young man said something under

jis breath, the turned and walked away.

Seleni had seen the color come to his

face and a hart look in his eyes. As she

looked after him he gave the bonquet a

toss, and it fell in the muddy street, only
to be crushed the instant by the

wheels of a passing wagon.
“[Pain&#39; there enough money yet?”

asked her father, touching her arm.

“Yes, dad,” she answered. “Well

go and cit some supper, and then we&#3

tind a place to sleep.”
The little parlor vf Mrs, Murphy&# lodg-

ing-house wa crowded with miners that

evening, Seleni left her father seated

contentedly in a corner, and stole out of

the front door. She was so used to an

outdoor life, that she felt suffocated in a

small, close room.

Some one sat on the lower step, with

his head in his hands, He looked up

and saw Seleni, as she stood hesitatingly
in the doorway,

“Don’t be afeard,” he said, kindly.
It was the young man who had bought

the flowers.
Seleni sank down on the steps, and

drew her old blanket shaw! still closer

around her.

“It&#3 cold out here,” said the young

man, ‘Mebbic you& better go in.”

“{ h’aint cold,” answered Seleni.

most always outdoors.”
“Where&#39; you say you found the

posie 2” he asked, suddenly raising his

head.

“A young lady throwed ‘em out. She

had yeller hair. It was a house with

white curtains at the winders, I didn&#3

set no price on th ‘flowers,
” she added,

hastily. You needn&#3 have paid so much

for ‘em.”
“LT hain&#3 complainin’ of the price,”

said the voung fellow. “They cost me a

pile to begin with

“Pid you g
asked

he

oy

“im

’em to her?

fool, too!
“They were faded,” remarked Seleni,

consolin: Ti
ey “She&#3 Ba

vem tw
)

His head dropped on his hands agajft,
“LT wouldi’t care,” said Seleni, soffly.

The voung man glanced at her.  Se}bni’s

h ssid, bitterly.

Psell “em cheap,”
H thrust bis hand still deepe int. his |

eyes were soft with sympathy ; she looked

so fair in the moonlight.
«Flow old be you?” he asked abruptly.
“Seventeen,” she replied, wonder-

ingly.edn you travel around with your
father?”

“Yes,” said Seleni, ‘Dad likes tq
travel. He won&#3 let me do nothin’.”

she replied, proudly. ‘He says he

reckons he can support me.”

“Can you write?” looking eagerly into

he pretty face.
“Considerable,” answered Seleni. ‘TI

was to public school once.”

“[bvain&#39;t gct no edication,” said the

young man, sadly; *-and I wantto get &

letter writ.”
“TN do it,” offered Seleni, eagerly.

“Will you, now?” and the young fel-

low sprang up. ‘Come on into the

kitchen. **There’s never nobody there.”

In a few minutes he had &quot;br
Seleni a sheet of paper aud pen and ink.

They were alone in the hittle kitchen

that was scarcely more than a shed, and

the girl seated herself at the pin table.

“Begin ‘Darlin’ Lizzie,’ ” said the

young man, leaning anxiously over her

shoulder.
In a cramped hand, and very slowly,

Seleni wrote: ‘*Darling Lizzic.”

“Tell her Ilove her!’ he burst out,

Tell her Pm goin’ over to Red Meun-

tain to-morrow, but she can write to me.

Jim Conroy&# read me her letter. She

needn’t say nothin’ but Yes or No. Got

it alldown?”
“Pretty near.”

told me ‘such an awful lot.”

handling the pen awkardly.

“You

was

A bright color had come to the young
hair was light, al- |man&#3 cheeks. His

most golden, just the color of the young

lady&# Seleni thought. She glanced

down at the letter. Would Darling
izzie say Yes, or No,

«Got done? said her new friend, “TM

take it over to the postoflice.”
He sealed the envclope carefully and

put it tenderly in his pocket. ‘Fuca he

held oat his bronzed hand.

“Gecd-bye, Tm mach ebligcd to you,

If I dow’&# nevers

good hick.”
As he passe Selents chair

lar dropped into her lap.
s * * * = * *

Ths next April Scieni and her father

found themselv nee more crossing Red

Mountain on their way to Silver City.
Seleni had grown a little taller, but she

Jooked much the same. Her dress was

still shabby, and a forlorn felt hat re-

placed the old black straw. Fut her lips
and cheeks were crimson with exercise

and health. As they came into view of

the town they passe a group of miners

who were out prospecting. One of them

shaded uis eyes with his hands, and

looked long at Seleni.

“Give usa tune!’ he called out to the

organ-grinder, and the old man obedi-

ently set down his organ and began to

tur the crank.
Then the young miner came slowly

toward Seleni and held out his hand.

The girl knew him at x glance, and her

black eyes grew bright with pleasure.
“1 didn’t get no answer,” he whis-

eal
Seleni looked sorry; then a curious

Se

t you seen her?” she asked.

No,” answered the young man; ‘‘she

don&# live here ne more.” .

“Pm sorry,” said the girl; I writ it

plain.
“-Twasn&#39;’t your fitult.”

Then he looked at her admiringly.
*&lt;S&# I-come to see you to-night?”
The old organ-grinder took up his

burden again, and as they moved away,

Seleni smiled over her shoulder at the

young man with fair hair who looked

after heras he leaned lightly on his pick.
A month latera priest at Silver C

married them.
Seleni was very bappy in her new home,

There were no lace curtains at the cabin-

windows, for her husband was but a poor

rospector, with only his youth and hope,
Her father stil played the old organ, but

he kept near home that Scleni might see

him as she glanced up from her work,

One evening, during the winter, Sele-

ni’s husband came home, and as he seated

himself by the stove, drew a yellow en-

yelope from his pocket. It was old

and worn by much handling, and bore

numerous post-
“What is it?” asked Seleni, quickly.

«An old letter fur me,” answered her

husband, ‘The id it had bin follerin’

me ‘found everywhere. hain’t been in

one place long the last year. guess it

ain&# much good now, S&#39; you read,

“Sele took the letter and tore open the

envelope, There were only a few lifes.

you again [ wish you

silver dol-

Tt bega ‘Darlin’? Jim.” and wa:

singed, “Your own Lizzie.” It stated

that the writer would marry him any

time.

“Don’t look so!” ctied her husband,

as Seleni grew deady white. She did not

speak but stood perfectly still with the

letter clutched dm her hand.

But her husband threw his strong arms

around her.
“Tim glad I didn’t get it!” he cried.

“Don&#3 you know I love you best? No-

body can’t take your place now &quo Nina

H, Clark.

Amber.

The present fashion of amber orna-

ments calls to the remembrance the

liking for this precious fossil, which has

existed for thousands of years. There

is a peculiar charm about the golden
‘um stone.” It carries one back to the

; days when there were “forests primeval,”
where man had never trod, It shows us

that beyond the stormy Baltic there was

once a land of titanic woods, When the

jlan sank beneath the sea the gum or

rosin which had dropped like tears from

prehistoric firs had power to resist the

ceaseless motion of the waves after the

wood of the trees had been decayed. Thus

it is that the amber is found at the bot-

tom of the sca, or on the sandy shore.

There is a difference of opinion as to the

value of amber. In America the clear

‘amber is considered the

—

more

valuable, while in E.rove
ithe cloudy sort commands the

highest prices. The greatest quantity of

nber is found in the Baltic sea, and it

lis also of finer quality than that found in

es; it possesses a magnetic

‘objects when it is rubbed.
i has been considered in Arabia a talisman

|

against the evil eye; and in northern

\Ttaly, if worn about the throat, it is said

,to be a preventive of the terrible goitre.
Many persons in other lands also believe

that a string of amber beads worn close

‘about the throat wil prevent the many

iis of which cold

is

the cause, **The ex-

\treme warmth when in cont with the

nand izele of electricity so main-

ed.” one authority say substanti-

ates
this opinion.” Amber is the favorite

lincense of the Buddhists and Moham-

|wedans. When bummed the fragrance is

jthat of the fir or pine. The German

iword for amber (‘‘Bernstein”) burning
stone, has been derived from the readi-

i which if} burns, All the

ent writers speak of amber as a

us m. The earliest Etrus-

tan jewelry consisted of carved amber,

which was called lynx stone, as it was

[suppo in some way to belong to the

‘lynx. On one occasion Nero had the en-

\tire amphitheater adorned with amber.

All the weapons and other articles were

made of it,’ The use of amber for the

mouthpiece of pipe and cigar-holders
originated in the cast, where the pipe.
like the calumct of the American Indians,

is a social institution, The pipe was

passe from one to another, and as amber

wus suppose to bea prophlactic agains

pois no fear of treachery ¢
i

ging impossible to convey po y

Substance. It isdoubtiess owing to

fect cleanliness and non-absorptive
property that it is used more extensively

leach year by smokers, It is said that an

Arab woman will never give up her am-

ber beads except fora sum of money far

in excess of their market value. She wilk

part with her children with scarcely a

pang, but to unstring her precious am-

ber necklace, unless for gain or through
fear of a castigation from her lord and

master if she does not comply with his

commands, is something unheard of.—

New York Commercial.

For ages it

Mussel Stews.

The Rockland Courier- Gazette reports a

new rival to the oyster which it thinks

will bring fame if not fortune to North

Tlaven, where the discovery was made.

It seems some enterprising citizen of that

place, with an eye to developing home

talent, conceived the idea of making an

oyster stew without the oyster, substitu-

ting in the place of the bivalve

me of the mussels with which the coast

abounds. The result was a brilliant

success. Such a stew had never been

eaten before. Local epicure; now turn

their noses at the oyster and vote it decid-

edly old-fashioned, and are preparing to

impart their discovery to less enlightened
regions. Their missionaries have already

got as far as Rockiaha, and it is predicted
th ere long the markets of all’ the big

“ties will abound with the legend
‘North Haven mussels, twenty cents a

quart.” It is enough to make the clam

turn green with envy.—— (Me.)

Journal.



An experimen in tea culture has beer

made at Auburn, Placer county, Cal.,
where a plantation was set out some

cars ago. There are about fifty tea-

_tants which have for several years been

producing tea that is pronounced of

good quality. Further experiments will

be made with tea-seed, and the result

will be watched with interest.

A Washington correspondent tells of a

death there recently which is sensational

in its details. A young doctor, hand-

some, strong and of great promise, was

called to attend a lady in a carriage at

his door. Receiving no answer to his

greeting to his patient. he thought she

had fainted. He st=pped into her coup?
and found her already a corpse. He

drove by the side of the dead woman to

her house and thence to the hospital,
where he was expected to participate in

a mecting of the managers. Apologizing
to his colleague: for hus lateness, he re-

lated his ghastly experience. Then re-

marking, ‘I feel faint,” he fell, struck

dead by paraly:

Downf of the Dude Kins.

Berry Wall has at last sunk to the level

of common clay, and is beg sued by his

tailor, says a recent New York letter to

the Boston Herald. Not so long ago Mr.
Wall was regarded as the flower of New

York bluoded life. He was surrounded

by a choice coterie of underdone chap-
pies, and he was looked upon far and

near as the ‘‘king of the dudes.”

9

Mr.

Wall enjoyed the distinction so much

that he blew in his fortune as fast as he
knew how, and let it be admitted that

he knew how pretty well. It only took
him a couple of years to get rid of some-

thing over $300,000, and the youth who

can go at that gait, as a regular thing,
you wouldn&#39; call so very, very slow.

It wasthe young man’s prid that

sportsmen called him ‘‘game,” which

they were quite willing to do as longas
his money flowed into their pockets.
Some of the larks of young Wall and his

immediate followers were. extremely
amusing— themselves. At the same

timg they were expensive. For instance
one night, after a long evening at

the Brunswick eight or ten of them
started for Jeroms Park so as to be th r:

early in the morning to see one of Walis

horses put through his exercise. They
went up in a coupe und a hansom cab.
The coupe had four people inside and

two sitting outside on the roof. The
hansom had three inside and one on

the roof. Part way up Fifth avenue all
hands stopped and waited for one of the

crowd to gointo his house and get an

overcoat. He was gone some time, and

the people aboard the coupe. inciuding
the driver. went to sleep. Then it oc-

curred to Mr. Wall and his friends in the

hansom that it would be a good scheme

to play a joke on the other fellows. So

they climbed out, and by all getting
hold of one side of the coupe they suc-

eeceded in tipping it over into the gutter.
For a wonder, the horses did not run

away, but the dama to the coupe
amounted close upon $300, and all the*|”

occupants were bruised toa greater or

less extent. Wall, who had suggest
this pleasant little joke, footed th bill,
and the young men did not go to Jerome
Park that morning.

The young cha is now living, I be-

Heve, on 2p income furnished him by his

mother, who is still rich.

A Singular Necrotogy.

A very singular succession of deaths

among the men who have been candidates
for the Presidency or Vice-Presidency of

the United States has followed the demise
of General Grant. That event occurred

on July 230f last year. Since then so ne

one candidate who has run in every pres-
idential election since 1864 has passe

away, as will be seen by this grouping:

1864—General Georg B. McClellan, Dem
ocratic candidate agains Liovoln.

1sé8—Horatio Sey Hate Demo-rtic candi-
date General Gran!

1868 neral U.S. Gran
1872—Ex-Gevernor B. (irantz Brown, of

Missouri, Democratic candidate for Vice-
Prdsident on

1

the Greeley ticket.
1876—-Ex-Governor Thomas A. Hendricks,

Democratic candidate for Vice-President on

o ticket with M Tilden.

candtinte fo the a
for againstSorel J. A.

es A Hendricks, aes Vice-
President the Democratic with
Grover

King Theebaw has been greatly slan-

ered, according to an East India paper,
which denies that the habitually gets
“‘jolly.2 and asserts that he resolutel:
refused every kind of intoxicant off

him, *‘ircm gin to champa on the

way to his place of exil
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Rescued fram Death.

Wm. J. Loughlin, of Somerville, Mass., says:

#In the fall of 1876 I was taken with BLEEDING

or Lunes followed by a severy cough. I lost

ce appetite and flesh. and was confined to my
In 177 was admitted to the Hospital.

he doctors said I had a hole in my lung as
ig

asa half dollar. At one time areport went

jeround that I wasdead_ Igave up hope, but

* friend told me of Dr. We. Haru’s Batsam

wo raz Lunes. I got a bottle, when to my
surprise | commenced to get well, and to-day
I feel better than for three years.”*
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_MEN&#39;T Koseruske County, Usp

—Read the new advertisments.

—Manwaring’s wil) sell yen a suit

dirt cheap and they have a dandy Jine.

— own good breeding is the best

seeurity against other peoyle’s 11 man-

ners.

---Paul Clifford and J. D. Kreager. of

Cremwell, were on our

&quot;Thurs

—Just received a good assortment

of trunks and suchels at Hayden Rae’s

harness shop.
—Good childrenare the hardest crop.

toraise; it takes a hind home and two

steady heads.

—Read the Gazerre carefully, then

come to Mentone and investigate the

bargains offered.

—Mrs. H. Dammap is visiting friends

at Garrettand Reme City. Our buteh-

er now “keeps bach.”

—Let peopia know what you are do-

ing through the medium of an advertis -

ment in the local newspaper.

—The Mentone Furniture Store has

an imnaense trade because it has an

immense stock of immensely nice

goods. .

—Call at the Central House for’ your

meals; always ready to wait on you
und give you the worth of your money

J. WH Brucu,Prop’r.
—The best lever wheel-barrows. and

the justly celebrated Goshen wood

pump, at Wilkinson and Clay&# Opera
House block, Mentone Ind.

—IF you don’t want to pay more for

repairs than the original cost of goods
huy your tin-ware of A N Hamlet. He

deals only in the best heavy tin.

—Wilkinson and Clay have just re-

ceived a novelty in the way of a walk-

ing sulky plow. Call at their head-

quarters in Opera Hoase block: and
see it.

—Merchants and business men who

have real inducements to offer custo—

mers are glad for an opportunity to

make it known through their local

paper,

—Travelers are numerous, and Bruch,
our hotel man, is happy; so are his

many customers who are so fortunate

as to find themselves seated at his din-

ner table.

— Last year India exported 50,000,000,
bushels of wheat. Fai mers of Koscius-

ko county must look about for some

otber industry out of which to make

their big money.

—The town schools will not begin un-

lilone week from next Monday on ac-

ecountof the arrangments being made

for two departments in the lower 100m.

‘Three teachers will be employed.
—Ezra Railsvack closed his school

yesterday. As he has had excellent

suecess he may now be classed as a full

fledged pedagogue. Ezrais on the right
track to make his influence felt In the
workd,

—Two cases were disposed of in Jus-
tiee Middieton’s court last Monday.
‘She State vs. Daniel Hart for assault

and battery. On piea of guiltythe fine

was assessed at $3.00. Woo. Smith, of
Reaver Dam, charged with the same

offense, was found not guilty.
—In New York, the other day, a boy

of sixteen attempted to take his life,
through insanity caused by cigaret
smoking. It is this that is making
idiots and weak minded creatures of

those who otherwise might have devel-

oped into men of brain and pow and
influence,

—Dont talk abont “inside track” on

prices ov clocks’ watenes, jewelry and
s lver ware until you get prices from

W. E. Regenes, [Burkett, Ind. Uf 1

ean make money selling goods at whote-

sale f ought to be able to give low pri-
ces at retail. Call and see for yourself |
in nad be covinced.

streets last |~

—

o wl
is,

a
Our aim is, to pleas our customers,

to sell you good goods, to give you

a bargain in everything you buy, to

correct all mistakes, to rectify all

differences and thereby to merit

REMEMBER we

are headquarter for clothing, boots

We are

Respectfully yours,
Manwarine Bros.

your patronage.

and shoes.

—C Manwaring’s new clothing.
—Go to Sarbers for the best grade

of coal vil.

--Best of green coffee at W.
Kimes, 12} cents.

—Gote D.W. Lewis’ to buy
goods and save money

--Sugars are low. See W. W.Kime’s

stock and be convinced.

—Fostoria white lime, best quality,
at Wilkinson and Clay&#

—Ladies inspect those tine kid shoes

at Manwaring’s the finest line in town.

—Dayid Yantiss and Will Fifer start-

ed to Los Angeles, Ualifornia, last

Thursday.
—M. M. Bitters, contractor and build-

der, of Rochester, has beeu stopping at

the Central several days.

—N. A. Clay is first to comply with

the town ordinance by putting down

side-walk in front of his premises.
—J. P. Lucas, seeretary of the “i or-

est City Carbon Works Manufacturing
Co.” of Cleveland, Ohio, is visiting

John Foulks, with an eye to business.

—H. J. Eley who lives two miles
south east of this plade will sell at pub-
lic sale on Thursday, March 25, a large

amount of stock and farming imple-
ments,

—Warsaw people are considering a

projeet for bringing flow of water to that

city through pipes from the magnetic
} wells in the vicinity of the Bibbler farm,

five miles south-west of town,’ They
were put upon the scheme by John Bond

the fanning mill inventor.

Ww.

your

Dod

Makes a Specialty of

Dru Bo Jew Stati
Paints, ORs, Patent Medicixes,

Wali-Paper,
TOILET ARTICLES, NOTIONS, &am

Best Qua.ity oF Near’s Foor Om in BULK. SIGN OF THE

BIG MORTAR, MENTONE IND.
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—Constable John Lee took charge of

Surguy Bro’sdrug-store last Monday in
the Interest of a Chicago wholesale

|firm, Laterin the week when the in-

evntory was partly taken, one George
Surguy. of Tiosa, appeared upon the

scene and paid off the claim and tuok

possession of the establishment. Our

space is too limited to speak the words

ors.

—The Denver (Ind.) Sun givea the

particulars of the accidental death of

Robert Talbot, a young man of that

village who was engaged in attending
the Wabash pump engine. When found
he had a towel tied about his neck and

attached to a hook in front of the boiler.
The circumstances, however mystical,
jindicate quite conclusively that the

attair was purely accidental. The

young man was a favorite in the com-

munity, and sympathy with the -grief
stricken parents is unbounded.

—The Plymouth (Ind.) Demvcrat says.
that prohibition in Kansas isa failure,
and cites the city of Leavenworth as a

sample which contains 156 saloons
We would enlighten our friend of the
Democrat by informing him that Leav-
enworth is not the whole state of Kan-

sas by a big majority, and also, that the
reason they have saloons there, is be-

cause the saloon men have formed an

alliance, and are fighting the law and

keeping open for that purpose, There
is not in Kansas one tenth the drunken-

ness, no saloons which are hot beds of
sin. and men are liable to be arrested if
found druuk, Prohibition in Kansas is

a success.—[Tecumseh Republican-
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“TESTIMONIALS.

Wirerxson & Cray:

After a thoroug trial of leadin
binders on my own farm, I can say

without hesitation that I regard the

Deering all Steel Binder as the best

binder in use.

JoHN YANTISS.

—O~

This certifies that I purchase
and used a Deering Binder last sea-

son, and that I consider the Deerin

the best and lightest draft Binder

in the market, having cu all my

horses with ease.wh with two

“oP. W. BusENBU .

-—o—

o Wiiernson & Chay, /

Mentone, Ind

I bought and used on my far
last season the light draft “Deerin

T Be Gen Pur
FO SOD OR LOOSE

(READ THE FOLLOWING:)
___g——.

all ste binder, and consider it the

lightest draft, and best binder I

have ever seen. I consider 12 to 14

acres an easy day’s work.

J. Miter.

—o—

This is to certify that I purchase
and have used the Deering Light
Draft Binder, and that I regar it

as a most perfec binder in every

/particul In my opinio it has

no equ among binders. My Deer-

ing Bipde does excellent work

with two horses, and with it I cut

eleven acres of wheat last season in

one half day. Whil I am not pai
or employe in any way in the in-

_

|

terest of the Deering. I would say

to my neighbors buy the Deering

Light Draft all steel Binder.
Wm. H. Emer.

—

Messrs. Winxrnsox & Cra.

| Mentone Ind.

In answer to your inquiry will say,

I have used the Deering Light Draft

Binder through two harvests. My

son set up the machine correctly

without having ever seen a Deering

before; which spea for the sim-

plicity of it. The first season we

cut 50 acres, 25 acres of which was

rough corn ground W cut in one.

da 10 acres before supper time and

althoug our team was a very light

one, they were not worried in the

least, and in this day work my ma-

chine missed only one bundle. My

younges boy, 14 years old can run

my Deering all day as well as a

man. I regar the Deerin as the

boss binder.

- Davin TEEL.

GROUND, SANDY, CLAY O ALUVIAL SOILS, “AN THE FAVORITE

IN ALL FIELDS WHERE INTRODUCED, IS THE

“SI BBS’ IMPERIA 1.1L...”
BEWARE!! OF COUNTERFEIT IMPERIAL PLOWS AND REPAIRS. THE GENUINE ARE

BRANDED “IMPERIAL” AND ARE FOR SAL BY WILKINSON & CLAY, MENTONB, IND.

The “MEADOW KING” MOWER, The “MALTA” CULTIVATORS and CORN-PLOWS

acknowledge to be the BEST in the market. The “LITTLE GIANT” Riding Plow, The

“NEW DEAL” Walking Sulky Plow, “IRON DUKE” Harrows, the “LitTLz Grant”

Broad Cast Hand Seed- and the Justly Celebrated

‘—E&#39;&quot;ostoria White Tame
ALWAYS IN STOCK@

Wilkins & Cla Menton Ind.



CO Disc Men !
IN THE BUILDING FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY THE NICKEL PLATE DRUG STORE YOU WILL FIND

SELLERS

Sto a Ti - W Farm Moch Tools
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN DOORS, SASH, PAINTS, OILS AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS; ALL OF WHICH WILL

BE SOLD SO CHEAP THAT IT WILL BE EQUAL TO A MINE OF GOLD TO THE PURCHASER

LOCAL NEWS.

—A new invoice of goods at the

Mentone Furniture Store.

—We are glad to see Uncle Sammy
Garrison again able to be out, after his

two weeks serious illness.

—T. J. Colbert, of Claypool, has been

talking wind-mill to the people in this

section for a few days this week.

—Elder Woodward closed his series

of meetings at Mollenhour’s hall Wed-

nesday evening, and is now at Macy,
Ind.

—A gravel train will soon be placed
on the Nickel Plate road. The compa-

ny has purchased an extensive pit of

yravelat Burr Oaks.

—That example of “innocuous desue-

tude” has gone Where? Echo

answers, ah there, lethim go! Another

one was seen pocking his ‘‘duds” this

morning. What’s up?

—The Manwaring school, east of

town taught by Miss Loehr, closed last

Unesday. Several of the young people
of town were in attendence and report

an enjoyable occasion.

—Andrew Martin will start to Val-

»araisonext Monday to attend Brown’s

normal. Andrew has already made

eaching a success. and is bound to

make his mark in the world.

—L. D. Dunnuck, teacher at Center

in Harrison Tp.. furnishes us a report
of his school which is creditable to the

pupils and management. L.D. is up

with the times as a pedagogue.

—The Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne and Chi-

cago and the Cincinnati, Wabash and

Miehigan companies are rapidly push-
ing the work of improvement at the

new summer resort, Warsaw, Ind.

Deep canals, connecting the many lakes
aronnd the place, are being dug; large
parks will be laid out on the banks of

the beautiful sheets of water, ard a spa-

cious joint station building will be erec-

ted one mile north of the village, adja-
cent to the prettiest lake. The Pitts-

burg excursion trains will use the Cin-

cinnati, Wabash and Michigan tracks

tor‘ach the depot. The entire work

w.l!l be finished July 1.—Ind. Journal.

* * *
*

*
*

*
*

*
*»* *

I have a full

+* *

To THe FarRMER:

line of Spring Tocth and Iron Duke

harrows. Also, of Malta, Buckeye.
Perfection and J. 1. Case Cultiva-

tors which I am selling at from $17

to $20. Also, the Imperial, Prin-

cess, Red Jacket, Blue Jacket and

Empire breaking plows, will guar-

antee you will save 10 per cent by
buying of me. Joun BILcEr,

Silver Lake, Ind.

SCHOOL REPORT.

MENTONE, IND.

Mr. Eprror:—Asa token of reward

for the punctual attendance of pupils
in Dis’t. No.1. Harrison Tp. I pre-

sent the names of those who were pres—

ent every day of the last month of the

winterterm closing March 12th, 1886.

Alva Owen, Robert Owen, Wm. Carles.

Frank Carles, Minnie Teegarden, Della

Tinkey, Melvin Woods, Etta Brant,

Nora Barret, Maury Woods, Della Bar-

ret, Minnie Hibschman, Lucy Hibseh-

man, Maggie Hibschman, Ida Case

and Annie Sensibaugh.
L. D. Duxxuck, Teacher.

—Selfishness will killa town. Liber-

ality and public spirit will build up.

When men secure their ends without

regard to the town’s i they

strike a blow at its progress. Such

men are enemies to the community in

which they live, and it would be better

foritif they filled a hole 2x6, even

though their wealth be unlimited. Be-

tween a tewn with money and a town

with enterprise we should select the

latter. Moneyed men are of little bene-

fit to a town unless they are of theright

kind, unselfish, genereus and public
spirited. droney alone will not make a

town, or cause business to grow or

thrive. Behind it. must be willing,
wide-awake, energetic men with push.

—[Pierceton Independent,

LITERARY NOTES.
-—o-—

“In my study T am sure to converse with

none but wise men; but abroad it is impossible
forme to avoid the society of fook.”&quot;—S1R

Wa. WALLER.
—o—

The Daeuingator is the ladies&#3 popular
fashion, magazine. It is the standard, and is

always worthy of the term. Get the April
nunmaber and be convinced. Price 15 cents.

—o—

DEMOREST&#39;S MONTHLY MAGAZINE is

one of the most desirable of the househeld
magazines published, combining, as it does, so’
much to improve and interest the home circle,

The April number contains some admirable

articles, such as “The Castle of Heidelderg,“*
“The Industrial Problem,“* by Jennie June,

and “Lace Making,“ That Other Person,“ Mrs.

Hart&#39; serial, is continued, and instructions

are given in china painting and embossing in

metal. The prohibition articles are all good,
W. Jennings Demorest contributing “The

Irrepressible Conflict.‘ The frontispiece is a

beautiful steel engraving, “The Message.‘

PETERSON&#39;S MAGA 3INE for April opens

with a very beautiful steel-engraving, viz;

&lt;T Little Pilferer,” after a picture by the

celebrated German artist. Meyer Von Bremen.

‘Then comes a double-size colored fashion-plate
which all the ladies will rave over; two colored

patterns: andsome fifty wood-cuts of fashions,

embroideries, etc. The stories, all original, are

even better than usual. ‘On The Roxbury
Sands’ is one of great power. ‘Sister Dorthy,”

by Edgar Fawcett, is a society novelet of very

high merit. ‘The Burglar-Alarm, by Frank

Lee Benedict, 1s intensely funny. “The Million-

aire’s Daughter,” by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens,

grows in interest and force with every number.

altogether, we do not see how any lady can do

without ‘Peterson.. The terms are but Two

Dollars a year; aud now isa good time to sub-

scribe. Address CHARLES J. PETERSON, 306

Ch Street, P Pa,

ALDEN‘S CrCLOPEBDIA OF UNIVERSAL

LITEATURE,

‘This work 1s the outcome of many years of

planning and preparation. It will be an al-

most jndlepe work of reterence for

every library, large or sinall, a trustworthy

guide to what is most worth knowing of the

literature of all ages and all nations. Occupy-
ing a dozen or more volumes, and yet issued

at a price eo low as to be within the reach of

all, a familiarity with its contents will consti-

tute a liberal education to a degree thet can

be claimed for few other works in existence.

Dr. Lossing, the eminent historian and author

saysof it: “I am strongly impressed with the

great intrinsic value of the work as a pépular
educator in high department of learning. ‘he

plan is admirable. Combining as it dees a

personal knowledge of an author with speci-
mene of his or her best literary productions,
gives it an inestimable power for good 2-

mong the people.“ The work is being pub-
lished in parts of 160 pages each, paper cover=

at the price of 15 cents, also in very handsome

cloth-bound volumes, gilt tops, 480 pages, tor

60 cents. The parts can be exchanged for

bound volumes, at any time. Five parts are

now ready, also the first bound volume; vol-

ume two will be issued in March. The pub-

lisher‘d 132-page illustrated catalogue of stan-

dard books may be had for 4 cents, or condens-

ed 16 page catalogue, free. JoHN B. ALDEN,

Publisher, New rork.

—Seeds at Hard-Time Prices.—In our last
~tgau we noticed @ fine new sort of celery,

which can be grown as easily as a head of

cabbage or lettuce, all blanched and ready for

the table. Those of our readers who wish to

plant this rare sort should write to the intro-

q@ucers. The A.C. Nellis Co., Canajoharie, N. r.

who grow and sell the famous brand of Mo

hawk Valley Seeds. They offer this year $1.50

worthof seedsof your own selection for $1.
And if you allow them to select they will send

thirty-fire packets of new and choice garden
seeds, retail value $3.60, fer $1., post-paid. As

they are growers of most of the seed they sell,

they are enabled to offer great bargains in

seeds of the finest quality. They will mail

free to all who desire it a large ninety-six page

Catalogue, profusely illustrated, and full of

many hints. The quality oftheir seeds is the

best and their prices are the lowest.

CLAYPOOL.
Dr. Hoopengarner of Sidney gave us

ashort call Monday.
Mr, Jacob Hill of Nebraska has been

visiting his friends and relatives for
~

some time past.
Tim Davis is painting his house

which improves the looks.

Mr. A. Davis of Burkett called on us

Monday.
A great manv I.0.0.F attended the

- institute at Packerton and said they had

a grand time.
Mr. John Neel has been visiting his ©

brother Joseph.
Messrs. Seaman and Blue left for

Nashville Tennesee.
Messrs. Pinney and Elder killed nine

snakes Monday and said it was not a

very good day for snakes either.

Charley Watson of Warsaw was here
on business Wednesday,

The citizens of this town are in favor
of corporation as long as the streets are

muddy. But assoon asthemnd dries
up and the roads become good it blows
over.



season isto utilize fur and feathers in
making lace.

Cheviots come in checks, bars, stripes,
‘atid with smooth, boucle, and diagonai
grounds and surfaces.

A very novel and charming galloon is

one that is made of small, fine feathers |

as airy and light as down.

The spring jackets are very jaunty.
They are short in the back, and some of

them have the college hood reaching to

the waist.

Old-fashioned crepe de chine shawls

are put to new uses as draperies over the

lace and tulle skirts of ball and evening
reception toilets.

.

The newest style of setting diamonds is;

in the form of constellations, worn as!

diadems in front of the high coiffures in

WOMAN WORLD.

FLEASANT LITERATURE FOR

FEMININE READERS

Some Girls’ Names.

Francspaliuepurelyorag
. ‘“‘pellu rel it;

Clare, ‘‘clear” as tho eaye Sea;

Lucy, a star of radiant “light.”
Catharine, is ‘‘pure” as mountain air;

Barbara. ‘‘cometh” from afar;

Mabel, is “like a lily fair:”

Henrietta, a soft, sweet “‘star.”

Felicia, is’h ‘‘ha) irk;”

senate isa “d tre:”
~largaret, is a shining ** ri:

Reb ra, “with the foithf few;”
Busan, is a “lily white,”

Jane, has the “willow’s” curve and grace;
Cecelia, dear, “is dim of sight:”

Sophia, shows “wisdom” on her face.
vozue at present.

Stripes are again worn, but more fre-

quently for crosswise trimmings of the |

bodice and for horizontal lined front

breadths of plain frocks than for entire

suits.

Swiss peasant bodices are again worn

by young girls at evening parties, laced
|

over long-sleeved, high blouse waists of

lace, tulle, crepe lisse, or organdy mus-

lin.

Stuffs for dress good which come with !

borders for trimming are fashionable.

There is no end of the styles used, open
work, embroidery, stripes of color and

cevén other materials.
A blue velvet dre has a long, narrow |

train, The low bodice is pointed, and is

finished by a full plaiting of lace about |

| the neck and shoulders. Below the nar-

tow sleeves a wide fall of lace reaches

half way to the elbow.

Constance, is firm and “resolute”

Grace, a delicious “favor meet.”

,
“noble, of good repute ;”

Lucinda,

Mor mea

igail, “joy
Elizabeth, ‘an oath of trust?

Adelina, ‘nice princess, proud ;”

Agatha, ‘‘is truly good and just.”
ita, ‘‘a joy by love avowel.”

Jemima, a soft sound in air”

Caroline, *‘a sweet spirit hale:

Cornelia, “harmonious and fai

Selina, ‘‘a sweet nightingale;
Lydia, **a refreshing well.”

Judith, “ta song of s ret praise.
Julia, “a jewel none excel:

Priscilla, “ancient of day:
—Graphic.

Society in Arizona.

The Tombstone publishes the following

programme of dances used at a ball re-

cently given by cowboys in Arizona:

1. Grand circle round-up march.

Horse-hunters’

—

quadrille. 3. Catch. |

horse waltz. 4. Saddle- lancers. 5.

Broncho racquet. 6. Captain’s quad-
rille. 7. Circular’s gallop. 8. Round-

up lancers, 9. Cut-out schottische. 10.

Branding quadrille. 11. Cow-and-calf

racquet. 12. Night-horse lancers. 13.

First guard waltz. 14. Second guard
quadrille. 15. Third guard Newport.
16. Fourth guard quadrille. 17. Day
herders’s waltz. © 18. Maverick’s polka.

s Bull calves’ medley. 20. Stamped
all.

Life in Other Spheres.
Proctor argues that every celestial body

must at some time pass through

a

life-}

supporting period which must be very

short compared with the duration of the
|

world’s own existence. Concerning the |

ate of the life era in other words than;

ours he remarks: ‘‘In the presence of

time-intervals seen to be at once infinitely
great and infinitely little — infinitely
great compared with the duration of our!

earth, intinitely little by comparison with

the eternities amid which they are lost—

what reason can we have, when viewing |

any orb in space from our little earth, for

saying now is the time when that orb is,
like our earth, the abode of life? Why
should life on that orb synchronize with

life on the earth? Are not, on the con-
|

trary, the chances intinitely great ainst
such a coincidence?

a

Wise Women of the World.

The people who are going to reform

the world by taking all the fun out of it,
as youcan the juice of a lemon, says an If, as Holmholtz

exchange, are wailing about the dreadful | bas well said, the duration of life on our

strain endured by # woman of society

|

carth is but the minutest ripples in the

who attends to her social duties. This

|

intinite ocean of time, and the duration

may shock them, but itis the truth. A of life on any other planet of like minute-

wise woman of the world is as well taken

|

ness, what reason can We have for sup-

eare of as a thoroughbred racer, and so posing that those remote, minute, and no

she does not break down. With exactly

|

way associated waves of life must needs

she same precision

as

ifshe were Maud 8.

|

be abzeast of each other on the infinite

is she rubbed until her satiny skin glows,

|

ocean whose surface they scarcely ripple?

takes her beefs tea” when she | It is more probable that life is wanting

comes in at nigat (in place of} than that Ife exists at this present time.

& warm mash), and is wise enough,

|

Nevertheless, it is at least as probable}
while she enjoys a good dinner, not to al-

|

that every member of every order— planet,

Jow herself to eat too much or tov often,

|

sun, galaxy,and so onward to higher and

She is not the woman who devours great

|

higher orders endlessly—has been, is

quantities of sweets and ices at hinch-

|

now, or will hereafter be, life-supporting
eons or teas, ‘Instead you will tind that ; ‘after its kind.’

ahe is the wit, and, more than that, often

the wisdom of the affair, She is not the

woman who laces much—that will make

her nose red and her digestion bad—nor

A South African Sea Serpent.
From advice brought by a Cape mail

a

|

steamer it would, seem thet the great sea

&a she the one who never walks. mystery, the great sea serpent, has just

While she may despise the being who | made its appearance in South African

goes in for being an athlet stall the waters. In this instance it was not!

womrn of the world takes sutficient ex- seen to the terror of the sailors, but |

ercise to give a glow to her eyes, and was observed from the shore. Ac-

make her Conscious of the luxury of her

|

cording to the despatch a huge monster

furs. Why, the most charming women | was observed in Moorehead’s bay, Umb-

of the day, those near Whom men are

|

Jali, by eight or nine peopl It was

eager to be place at dinner, are women
| first seen seven or vight miles from the

who hive been in harness all their lives

|

shore, swimming in a very erect: manner.

very youn as far as actual

|

From the first sight it seemed as if there

The ¢rudity of youthis no|were two fish, but a closer inspection

heirs, but in #s place they have proved that the rear one was the tail of

something much better, that wonderful

|

the serpent. According to the account

ability of making even the most awk- furnished by those who witnessed the

ward boy comfortable. This has come | sight, the monster appeare to proceed |

not only from their contact with the

|

at the rate of about eight miles an hour,

world, but also from the education which occasionally plunging into the water,

it imprrts to th it deems worth teach-

|

making a noise as if a sea was breaking

ing —the knowing how to feel agreeable

|

heavily on an open shore and causing

and the making of one’s comfort conta- foam to extend about twenty yards on

gious. For comfort, like many a less de-

|

either side of it. It app to be about

sirable sensation, is very contagious. fifteen or twenty feet out the water,

and its whole length was&#39;comput at}
not less than ninety or a hundred feet. |

Fins like immense oars were seen striking
the water on either side. It had a large

stripe down the body, the remaining por-

tion being of a dirty yelléwish color.—

London Standard. 7

Fashion Notes.

Rich pearl- fronts have a design
of shamreck and roses.

Orang colored crape ruching is fin-

isho.l with small chenille balls.

Oriental lace ruching has bands of

satin ribbon edged with pearl beads.

Each

—

A fourteca-pound nugget of gold has

The novelty contemplat.d for next

&#39;

been found in Siberna.

THE OYSTER TRAD

A GREAT INDUSTRY ON THE

CHESAPEAKE PENINSULA.

A Fleet of Vessels and an Army ot

Men Required—Varieties of Oys-

ters—The Packing Houses—

Shucking the Bivalves.

The oyster industry of Chesapeake
ninsula, when considered in its several

ranches of planting, dredging, tonging
and packin is something wonderful.

It has expanded immensely during the

past ten years. Now, with a largely in-

treased demand for oysters as an article

of food, with the introduction of im-

proved appliances for facilitating the

taking of the bivalve from its natural

alement and preparin it in various forms

for the market-—canned, steamed. pickled
and tubbed—with a radical chang ia

the whole system of operations, and with

the augmente water and rail facilities

for cheap and rapid transportation, each

recurring scason witnesses a very per-
ceptible increase in the magnitude of the

industry. Packing houses are springing
ap all over the pentnsula wherever the

facilities for getting the oystes from the

bay and shippiag it to market offer in-

jucements to locate.

Of the three varietics ¢xisting along
the Atlantic coast those abounding in the

Chesapeak bay are Known as Ostrea Vir-

giniana, or Southern oyster. They are

| said to be hardier, develop more rapidly,
are more prolific and more tenacious of

life than the European varicties. Though
small, they are held in special favor on

account of richness of flavor and are pre-

ferred to the larger oyster on account of

adaptability for stewing purposes, They

have acquire a wide reputation abroad,

as is evidenced in the enormous quanti-
ties which annually find their way to the

other side of the ocean. When it became

appare that the oyster ‘‘farms” in for-

eign waters were becoming rapidly de-

pleted the idea of introducing seed oys-

ters from the Chesapeake bay to recu-

perate them was suggested Its practi-
cability was seriously questioned but re-

cent experiments have dissipated doubts,

and have demonstrated that the Ameri-

can oyster can be safely transplanted and

propagate Asa result of the success

of the experiment Europe has drawn

heavily for he supply upon the resources

of American bays or rivers, particularly
the Chesapeake, until there are appre

hensions that with the constant dram to

mect the increased Gemand for home con-

sumption and home trade, to furnish seed

for local waters and to keep up the

supply for foreign markets, many of the

natural beds will become extinct.

The most prominent packin houses

are those at Crisficld, Seaford, Cambridge
Deal&#3 Island and Fairmount, though

there are numerous houses operated on

small capital in nearly all the small towns

in proximity to the oyster grounds. There

are from ten to twelve packing houses in

each town, The houses are net put up

with any due regard for symmetry of pro-

portion or beauty of architecture, but are

substantially constructcd of frame, Upon
one side of the interior, extending the

whole length of the building, are the

troughs, with a capacity of two bushels

of oysters. Alongside is a small piece of

square-top iron, firmly set in a bench,

upon which the nib 1s cracked. On the
opposite side are the oyster bins.

with capacity of trom five

hundred to onc thousand bushels.

shucker is provided with a

bucket, a hammer and an oyster knife,and

fpr each gallon of oysters opened, when

put into the dumping tub, the shucker re-

ceives a check, a small circular piece of

a

brass, bearing the monogram of the tirm,

and which is cashed every Saturday.
There are two grades of oysters, known

asthe “straights,” taken ind inately
from the bin, and the “selects,” or those

carefully ‘:culled.” The process of shuck-

ing issimp&# and an expert and industri-

ousshucker willaverage about fifteen gal-
lons perday of ten hours, The hammer

and knife are in general use, though here

they open the oyster by a process called

“stabbing,” using thin steel blade about

two and a half inches in length, and, in-

stead of cracking th- nib or the large end

of the oyster on the “bank” with the ham-

mer, they insert the blade on the side, al-

most in a line with the abductor muscle,

and by a dexterous twist of the wrist

throw off one valve, leaving the oyster
whole and solid in the other. Most of the

pack houses pay fifteen cents per gal-
ion. Cristield shuckers receive twenty

cents per gallon.
B ya careful computatio there are em-

ploye in and about the numerous -

ing establishments in the Peninsule 000

men, women and n, white and

colored, in the various capacities of

shucking, washing, .

transferri and

packing. There are fixe hund boats

called ‘‘orphans,” or boats that are not

regularly engaged in the business, but

which are held in reserve in cases of

emergency. There are 1,000 dredging
vessels, averaging twenty-five tons each,
with 4,000 canoes, and smaller craft

which ‘tong’ about six bushels each

daily during the season, which usually
begins about the 15th of September and

extends to the last of April, atmospheric
influence permitting, for a sudden tran-

sition from extreme cold to a protract:d
warm, sultry weather is disastrous te the

business, and a phenomenal thunder

storm in February is death to the oyster.
There are afloat on these boats 15,000
men and boys.

The aggregate capital represente by
the soveral establishments is $1,000,000.
The product for the year 1834 was 16,000, -

000 bushels, with a shipment approximat-
ing 13,000,000 gallons. The oysters are

packed in wooden tubs, varying in size

from two to twenty gallons, and are dis-

tributed over the Northern, Eastern and

Western States, Middle Pennsylvania
and Upper New York, receiving a lar
proportion of trade. The trade in bulk,

or oysters in the shell,
is gradually ex-

tending beyond local limits, and in fa-

vorable weather many tons are shipped
North, several of the most prominent
houses sending 15,000 tons per annum, It

must be borne in mind ihit this repre-
sents merely the industry as it exists in

the peninsula, and has no reference to the

trade in oysters in Virginia waters, which,

were it added, would swellthe business

t prodigiou proportions.— Philadelphia
anes,

The Kirghiz.

A correspondent of a Russian paper,
known as the Kavkaz, describing a

visit to an isolated military station on

the eastern shor: of the Caspian sea,

says of the inhabitants of that region:
‘The Kirghiz occupy themselves exciu-

sively with cattle-breeding, and are, itis

said, noted for their scrupulous honuesty-

Along, clumsily-stitched cloak (kilat)
and breeches of coarse camel&#3 hair form

their dress. The headgear resembles an

old woman’s hood, extending in rear of

the neck for.about seven inches, in the.

shape of a truncated cone. According to

the rank and wealth of the wearer, it is

embroidered with various furs, ete. The

practical object of the cone is to admit

ventilation to the head through the open-

ing. I came across a Kirghiz who ad

been educated at the Orenburg academy:
and he, as others in proportion as they
have mixed with and become habituated

to Russian ideas, apparently does his ut-

most to avoid being taken for what he

is, The dress of the women differ but

slightly from that of the men. For ex-

ampl in liew of the hood a woman

covers her head with a variety of rags.

bandages, ete. In the manufacture of

warm and soft scarfs, cleaks, etc., out of

camels’ ani goats’ hair they show great
skill and ingenuity. According to the

ideas prevalent amonz the Kirchiz, the

wife is merely a slive, bought at a certain

price. and d*stined to bear all domestic

abr, For the Kirghiz, as for all

nomadic tribes, the dirty and ugly felt

kibitkas serves as residences. The first

thing in the kibitka that attracts the at-

tention of the visitor is the store of pro-

visious suspende from the roof—to wit.

dried and smoked fish and horsefles
The latter constitutes a great delicacy,
and is a luxury that only the well-to-do

classes can attain to. The heat aid en-

nui of Fort Alexandrovsk are inexpressi-
ble. the one sole distraction being the ar-

rivalof aship. Even this is denied to

the inhabitants in winter, when the sea

is frozen. In fact, for two or three

months each year there is absolutely no

communication between Fort Alexan-

drovsk and the outer world.

Peevishness is generally the vice of

narrow minds, and, except when it is the

effect of anguish or disease, by which the

resolution is broken and the mind made

too feeble to bear the slightest addition

to its miseries, proceed irom an_unrea-

sonable regard of the importance of trifles.

The proper remedy against it is to con-

sider the dignity of human nature and

the folly of suffering perturbatio and

uneasiness from causes unworthy of our

notice.

In 1885 one out of every eighty-six
traders in the country failed; this is a

decided improvement over 1878, when one

in every sixty-four became bankrupt.



DREAMERS.

True, they are fools who idly dream,

Of unborn years;
‘When time for cach holds back some sires

Of unshed tears.

They love to picture sunny skies

And happy hours—

‘The earth a second Paradiso

Of lovely flowers.

When sunbeams are but transient guests,
Joy dies in gloom;

And all the plants on nature&#39; breast

Soon lose their bloom.

Enoch but a palace, and each maid

An angel fair:

When angels prone to change or fade

Are very rare.

They dream of wealth while at the gates
Of wants domain,

And o&#39;er broad mythical estates

Hold kingly reign.

And yet these fools, who idly dream,
Are happier far

‘Than those who judge, with pride supreme,

Things as they are.

—Fran?!: W. Lee.

PIT AN POI
The bald-headed man never says dye.

The proper wood for card tables is

deal. .

All a farmer wants is the earth. —Loce-

ell Citizen.

How to muke a howling swell—Stick a

pin into him.-— Call.

It’s a Harlem girl who is called ‘‘earth-

quake,” because sh shook so many young

men.—New York News.

“Scatter your ushes,” says the editor

of the Philadelphia Herald, Never, sir

—unever while life remains.—Judge.
“The tle is not always to the

strong,” sa the judge as he awarded

the butter premium ata country fair.—

St. Paul Herald.

Notwithstanding the wide publicity
given to the item that in Italy poets live

to the age of ninety, the poet largely
lingers in this tempestuous clime. Poets

are peculiar, — Call,

Even water will burn in a hot enoush fire,
‘And the cold often blows from the south,

And the siz2 of the lie of the champion liar

Doesn&#3 hinge on the size of his mouth.
—The Hatchet.

Boston girls now carry red silk um-

brellas with silver handles, They will

be just the things for summer sauntering
through male cattle pastures the coming
season when city people take to the

woods, — Picayune.
A bachelor poet propounds the follow-

ingconundrum: ‘*What is warmer than

a woman’s love?” Inresponse to which

amarried prose writer would like to in-

quire: ‘What is colder than a woman’s

teet?”— Chicago Ledger.
“You ought to be in our room, now,”

said Amy; “we have a teacher that rules

the roost.” ‘‘Well,” replied the high
school girl, “I&#3 be ashamed of myself;
you should say, ‘govern the horizontal

perch on which the fowl reposes,’ not

‘rules the roost.’ ”

Oft in the chilly night,
When bed-clothes snu bound me,

T&#3 heard the whiskered felines fight
In martial troops around me.

spat of cats

The hurled brickbats,

The careless words then spoken;
The eyes that shone
The back fence on,

The panes of glass now broken.
—Fhiladelphia Item.

A Remarkable Cave.

Away down in the southwest of Nevada

there is a remarkable. cave in:the side of

the mountains. Near by a little rill of

water pours down the slope, soon to be

swallowed up by the thirsty soil. The

b-oken-off shafts of arrows are to be seen

sticking in the soft rock that constituted

the roof of the cathedral-like dome. It

is said that many years agoa party of the

race of Shoshones were driven into this

cave by their hereditary enemies, the

Piutes. Their defense was so stubborn

tliat the council was called, and the peace
made wes to last so long asa single arrow

remained imbedded in the rock overhead,

— Winnemucca ( Nev.) Silver State.

The walls of Fort Sumter are reduced

to a mass ruins, over which twelve

guns are still mounted. The government
pays $200 a month for watchmen, who

kee lights burning for the guidance of

mnariners,

TYEM OF INTEREST.

The voung women belonging to a so-

ciety counected with St. Peter&#3 church

‘in Oshkush. have publicly promised not

to dance round dances any more.

Fines amounting to $200 were col-

lected in Boston a day or two a from

fisherman who vidlated the law by
catching lobsters less than 10} inches in

length.
Franz Lis‘t has completed a new com-

position in honor of Kichard Wagner,
to which he is said to have given the

strange title, *‘Die leichen-oder Toden-

gondel.”
Mrs. Relief Burt Rodman, of Jefferson

county. N.
Y., celebrated her 101th

birthday recently. Although blind she

retains her mental facuities to a remark-

able degree.
Miss Marian Foster, the crippled ar-

tist, has visited the White House at tho’

invitation of Miss Clveland and had an

interview with the President, of whom

she is painting a portrait.
Miss Theresa Johnson, of London,

Eng., has issued a “challenge to ‘‘any

lady in Great Britain, on the Continent
|

or in America” to a one mile swimming
match for from £100 to £10) a side.

Witch-hazel has become an extensive.

article of export from the southern part
9

* Friend Street. Bos!

!of Vermont for medicinal extracts. A

man can easily cuta ton of brushin a}

day, aud he gets three dollars a ton for
|

‘it.

Judging from the number of ‘shunting
| permits” issued in Prussia last year, it

would seem that the russ’ans are great |

hunters. There were issued no less than |

63,203 or 3,283 more than in 1884.

Mra, Hancock has been confined to

her bed with nervous prostration since |

the funcral of her hugtand, and it will

be some weeks before she will thoroughly
regain her strength.

The gale lifted the top off a freight)
ear in a New York Central und Hudson;

River Railroad freight train, near Tarry-
town, on Friday, und desposited it on

|

the telegraph wires by the side of the)

‘track. There it remained suspended all

forenoon,

In Indiana juror got tired the other |
night while the jury was trying to reach

a verdict in a Grant county case, sv he

crawled out of a window, went home,

and was comfortably in bed when the

Sheriff found him.

A young man who saved a young |
woman’s life from drowning m New

Jersey, recently, made a proposition of

marriage to herand was accepted. ln

Jess thaua yearthis same young man

will be regretting that he ever learned to

swim.

One would scarcely believe it possibl |
fora circulating library to exist without |

works of tiction on its shelves. Yet, the

Friends’ L brary, Germantown, Phila-

delphia, contains no novels whatsoever

and loans out fourteen thousand and

some volumes yearly and abont twenty-
five thousand people «annually use its |
reading room.—De Menil, ‘St. Louis |

Magazine.”

For thirty years Dr. C. Fawcett has

been physician of the Union Protestant

Jntirmary, Baitimore, Md., and his pub-
hshed opinion is that he has used Re:

Star Cough Cure most effectively in cur-

ing obstinate coughs and in treating

Sitting up with the girls is pleasant
time, but remember, young man, that

it takes hog and hominy to keep house. |

Hon. James Harla

lor, Louisville, Ky... says he uses St.

Jacobs Oil, that it isa most extraordi-

nary and absolute cure for rheumatism

and kindred ailments, and that every;
family.should have it.

.

Mr. Filden is said to have-in his home,
at Yonkers, a large variety of Maltese &

cate, pug and St. Bernard dogs.

Dr. WaLKer’s VINEGAR Brrrers—a

medicine that expels discase without

weakening the patient, exhilarates the
|

spirits without the aid of alcoholic poison
—cures every phase and consequence of

indigestion, restores the shattered nerve
regulates the bowels and the liver, and

imparts to the constitution new strength
and elasticity sick rejoice!

Come to sta, uc por relations,

How To Cure a Coun. “U cure any cough
you ever heard of, and wit one of the simplest
Temedies you ever -aw: that remedy is Al.

len’s Lung Balsam. It contains no opium, and |
_ © Lharnless. Mo! ve

i
|

croup with perfect sal

sand $1 per bottle, at Druggi:

3
i

consumption, Price, 25 cents.

ex-Vice-Chancel—

March April
Are the months tn which to purify your blood, and

for this purpose there is no medicine equal to Hood&#39

Sarsaparilla. It purifies, vitalizes and enriches the

Llood, removing all traces of scrofula or other dis-

case. It creates an appetite and imparts new

strength and vigor to the whole body. I is the ideal

a medicine. Try It.

“When I began taking Hood&#39;s Sarsaparilla I was

disay tn the mornin ;. had a headache and no appe-

tite; but now Ican hardly get enough cooked to

eat.&quot;—Emma SHEPARD, Coral Street, Worcester,

Mass.

Hood’s Sarsapariila
“J take Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla for a spring medicine,

and I find it Just the thing. It tones up my system
and makes me feel like a different man. My wife

takes it for dyspepsia and she derives great benefit

from tt. She saya it is the best medicine she ever

took.&quot;—Fraxk C. Tvrvern, Hook & Ladder No. 1,

Mass.

“I have taken Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia,
which { had for the last nine or ten years, suffering

terribly. It has now entirely cured me.”—Mus A.

Nowrox, Chicopee, Mass.

“Last spring my who&#39; family took Hood&# Sarsa-

parila. The resut is that all have beem cured of

scrofula, my Httle boy being entirely free from

sores, and all four of my children look bright an@

oly be. I have found Hood&#39

catarrh, with which I hare

. Nothing did me so

“1 have used Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla in my family and

consider it a splendid blood purifier.&quot; P. WiL&gt;-

SMITH, North ith Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Purifies the Blood
“My wife thinks there is nothing like Hood&#39; Sar

saparilla. and we are never without it in the house.”

—F. H. Latimer, Syracuse, N. Y.

“When I bought Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla I made @

good investment of one dollar in medicine for the

first ime. It has driven off rheumatism and im-

proved my appetite so much that my boarding mis

trees says I must keep it locked up or she will be

obliged to ra‘se my board with every other boarder

i
that takes Hood&#39;s Sarsaparilia.”--THomas BURRELL.

99 Tillary Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $3° Prepared by

G. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa,

100 Doses One Dollar

25
CENT

oU or GR
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.

itContains no Tplumin Any Form.
ALLENS LUN

en, Pric 2 Cents
The 3-Cent Bottle are put up for the accommodal

Pha esdeets ay BoCONGS RRR oe acd

TESS ISISERE Should sccure the inrge $1 bottles.”

Price, 26c., 60c.an$1 per Bottle,

SO B AL MEDICIN DEALE
FNUW

Scroful ofLung
Tam now 49 yeara old. and have suffered for the

last fifteen yeara with a lung trouble. have spent

thousands of dollar to arrest the march

of

this dis-

7 but temporary rellef was all that I obtaine
Bey

in three years

medicine, but I have had no retu

and there are no pains or weakness felt in m2:

Ido the hardest Kind of work. T. J

jontgomery, Ala., June 25, 1835.

Swift&#39; &
Blood

Tus Swirr Sreciric Co. Drawer 3, AUanta, Ga,

or
S

:

y lungs.
J. HoLt.

tfic is entirely vegetable. Treatise on

ases ualled

LCUR FITS:
and then a sferimnee

mapl She ciswass
-ESS a life-long study,

‘to cure the worst cases.

fora
trial an I will cure

E

ROO 16 Pearl Bk, N

es and Gentlemen to
light work at their

cally made.

demand tor our work,
an

BMD efe oniploy ment, Addres with
atiamp, Cauwn B ru.Co. 24 Vine St. Cin.

Ores.

sent b:

Don&#3 waste your money on
above! is absolutely scater and wind

Ask for the “FISH.
Beann’. send for deserij

Pre-
virtues

Extracts

jand Hemlock, these plasters healing and

curative properties unknown to other kinds. All

cohea and pains that torment the human body cre

instantly relieved and ; the worn-

outazd weak strengthened. Prompt, sure—

warranted the very best plaster in the world.
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! Sold by all druggists. $1; alx for $3. Prepared by

©. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
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Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the

Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

CATARRE
Also for Cold in the Head,

H Hay Fe wer, &am 60 centa.

“Judging from its effects in my case, Piso’s Heme:

ay ‘f Catarth ia * Excelsior.’ *—!

de for Catarrh, is
*

Excelsior. H. b. Kxow.rom)

Piso’a Remedy for the

Beat, Easieat to Use, and Cheapest.

“CATARRH.
ee Ete es ht S cont

** Piso’s Remedy tor Catarrh gave me almost imme

diate relief.&quot;—F. E. Buarnerp, Audubon, lowa.

Catarrh ts

Piso&#3 Remedy for Catarrh is the

‘Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Also good for Cold In the Head,
Headache, Hay Fever, &am 0 cents.

_

$ Piso&#39 Romedy for Catarrh is Inst the medicine

ave teen looking for “—W. Ovron, Mayeville, Be

Piso&#39 Remedy _for Catarrh ts the

Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest,

CATARRH
Also for Cold i the H

Headache, Hay Fever, &a So cont

“Piso&#39; Remedy for Catarrh has done me more

good than any thing

I

over tried.”&quot;—Mias R. A. Srup-

unr, Bridge, Conn.

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh ts the
Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

CATARRH
Also

Ht
for Cold in the Head,

, Hay Fever, @c. 5 cents.

“* Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is
veaults.&quot;—Gru. W. Wirmant. Pot

Piso’s Remiedy for Catarrh fs the

Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest,

roducing favorable
elphia, Pa.

for Cold in the Head,Also 1

Heat , Hay Fever, &am 60 certs,
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The FISH BRAND SLICKE
cep you ay, in the hardest storm.

eno other. If your storekeeper does
J. TOWER. 20 Simmons St. Boston, Ma
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HO PLASTER
‘Use them for Dackache, Sideache, Lumba~

‘go, Rheumatis-n, Goiatica, Muscular

Kidney Weakness, Sprains, Wrenches, Crok, De-

male Weaknesses, Chest Pains, Tender Lunce and

all shooting sharp or dull pains, loval or decy-seat+

ed, and experience their wonderful socthi:

k:lting and stimulating qualities. Hop Plast.

everywhere, 25 cts.,5 for 1,00. Mailed for p

Proprietors, HOP ., Boston, Blass.
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No Goon.
About eight o’cloc k last Monda

evening an alarm of fire was turned
in, or rather turned out judging by
the whooping and yelping of the
alarmed as they bega running to-
ward the four quarters of the globe.
TheGAzerre rapresentative was soon

in the midst of the confusion and
happeni to distinguish the, word
“elevator” from among the Ba of

sounds we bent our step to the south
which soon bronght into view the
scene of the coflagration just as the

flames were bursting through the
roof of the doomed building, which
proved to,be not the elevator, but the
grain houses belonging to J. W-
Christian, locate on Franklin street
south of the railroad. The estabhish-
ment consisting of the old wooden

quently the fire

‘the 500 bushels of wheat burned was

Repaire and Warranted. Sewing-
machine Oiland Needles for Sale.

nce

-~THE—

‘MENTO
HAR SH

——-Is now.

© PP EN
seme ype

Busines
With a GOOD SGCK of Work

Hands Read to Make
More at a Small Profit.

o

Not working entirely for our health
HAYDEN RAR.

and

‘}quainted with the circumstances,

schoolhouse and ‘church buildings
Whith had“ heen moved~tosevtika
was very inflammable and sgon mel-

ted down: Luckily no other build: |&

ing was located near.eng ug to be

ile,
el

Was easily” confined
toitsimmediate garters. The build-

ings contained alotef azcienit ural

machinery wh.ch was removed With-
out injury, and about 900 bushels
of wheat, 5€0 of which was stored.
About 400 bushels was carried out

and saved.

.

The yalue of the build-

ings was held at $1500, which with

dange i
=

&gt

ear

i th

the extent of the loss. The build-
ings and contents were insured in
the North British and Merchantile
Insurance Co. of New York foi
$1400. The adjuster of elaims arriv
ed Wednesda and proceeded to ex-

ereise his: shrewdness to diseover
some technical loop-hole by whieh

the company might escape from
paying Mr. Christian his just dues.
In this he claimed to be snecessfal,
and notwithstanding the contract
had been made in good faith and
the premiums promptly paid, Chris-
dian found it advisable to compro-
mise the matter by accepting asmall

per cent of the amount prope rly be-

longing to him. Comments are un-

necessary among peop wh are ac-

but we shall miss our guess if the
“British” are not called upon to

evacuate an give place to companies
showin less disposition for unfair-

Hess. Itis thought that the fire

originated from the flue near the
roof as it was principally in that lo-
cation when discovered. A well or-

ganized hook and ladder company
could easily have extinguished the

MARCH 2, 1888.

fire. This is a text worthy of a

lengthy discours but as step have
been taken to secure protection a-

gainst fire. we refer our readers to
the published proceeding elsewhere
in this paper.

i

*
a

* * * *
* a*® * *~# * we Fe

To Tye Farwer: I havea full
ne of pring Tocth and Iron Duke
harrows. Also, of Malta, Buckeye
Perfeetion ond J. I. Case Cultiva-

tors which I am selling at from $17
to $20. Also, the Imperial, Prin:

Red Jacket, Be Jacket and
Empire breaking plows, will guar
antce you will savé 10 per cent by
buying of me. Joun Biter,

Silver Lake, Ind.

cess,

—A vush of job work this week has
interfered somewhat with the issuing

of the paper.

—Mra.Carmack hes jus reeeived a
lot of neW goods, late styles. Ladies
should eall and see them=-

-~Fixam indication our marble men

s woods-two miles south-of
with constable- astride of him with

subpoena in hand.) “Oh, let upon a fel-
low, can’t you? I’m not going to run.
any farther.”

Joux.— “No, I wouldn&#39 either, just
now.”? .

SEVENTH AcT.

The_attorney forthe defense raises~
his stentorian tones to the key of x:
The audience isspell-bonnd, raised as

it were to the very pinnacle of excite-
ment by his fiery eloguence, when lo, a

burst of thunder sound! the Court. ah,
where was he? A;:k of the Deputy who
with three swift bounds had cleared

the table, chairs and
“ TABLEAU.

PROTECTION AGAUNST FIRE.

town, |,

The citizens of Menione met at the
school house Wednesday evening for
the purpose of arranging some means

tor the protection of their property
against fire. The meeting was called

to order by R. C. Railsback, J. W. Sell-
ers was chosen chairman for the eve-

uing and S. A. Boggess seeratary. R.
C. Railsbback being called upon stated
the object of the meeting after which
J. Foulks gave a brief exptanation con-

cerning their proposition as to supply-
ing the town with water, giving the

probable cost of its construction &am
which no doubt if carried out would be

asuece:s. The chairman appointed a

committee of three, as follows, C. E.
Doane J. Foulks and John F.Jobnston,

for the purposeof investigating the dif-

ferent methods of protection against
fire, also a committee of three was ap-
pointed to see in regard to a hook and
ladder company. The meeting then ad-

journed to meet Wednesday evening,
March 30.

Let every citizen of Mentone attend
the next meeting and estabhsh some

means for protection x gainst fire. Tha

people have had three warnings by the

burning of some of the most useful

buildings of the town; but as it happen-

a

a
ed they were not situated in the busi-
ness part of the town orto day our town
would be inashes. Do not let this sub-

ject pass with butan idle thought but
every body come out to the next meet-
Ingand hea an explanation in regardtoa stock company being formed to
raise funds to secure the supply as pro-posed by the Noyelty Works andif this

be done it will save the town from a
heavy taxation and by forming this
stock company and securing water
works it will lower the rate ofinsurance
and above all remember our town is in
its infancy and do not over burden it
with taxation, always learn to craw] be-
fore to walk. S. A. Boeesss, Sec.

BELIEV that NatureTHO W
SELieye at nanve

Cold should understand that this MAY be
done but at the expense ot the Constitu

-

practice weakens the Lunowers and terminates in a tive&
Grave. Don& take the chances use DR.
3IGELOW& CURE which is a safe,
aleasant and speed cure for all Throat
and Lun Troubles. ‘= 50 cent and dol-
‘ar bottles.

E. C. Wrsr’s Neve anp BRarn TREAT-
NT, teed. f 2 zz

Bessy, Gongui Fits, Nervou Nea
alste S tebacco, Waketul Mental De-~ression, Softening of the Brain, resulting in in-.Sanity and leading to misery, decay and death:Premature Old ness, Loss of Powerin either sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-exertion of the brain, self.abuse, or ove ce,

.

Each box containsone month’s treatment. $1.00. box, orsix boxesfor $3.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES

To cure any case. With eac order received by usfor six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we willgend the purchaser our written: guaranteo to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
acure, Guarantees issned only by

JOHN C. WEST &a CO.,
S62 W. MADISON sr, CHICAGO, ILL,

SEND FOR OIECULAR.
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TRY IT.

Could I write, with ink-unfading,
‘(One brief code for youths and men;

(Conld&# show its alF-pervading
Power in progress, I would pen,—

Try it.

Magic words these, born in heaven;

Down by thoughtful angels hurled;

Slighted, man to doom is driven;

Heeded, they give man the world;—

Try it.

nck is judgment wed to Labor;

Piuck, the handmaid of Successa

‘Toil to Truth should be a neighbon,
Honor brings her own redress;--

Try it.

Starry orbs yet call the student;

Earth’s past age is still unread;

Nations seek the wise, the prudent;

Throngs and armies must be led;
Try it.

How did Watt to steam give motion?

Locke, trace purposes of mind?

How Columbus cross the ocean?

How did Luther change mankind?—

They tried it.

How Did Homer write his epic
How did Scott compose his lays -

How did Mendelssohn, his music?
How did Shakespeare write his plays?—

They tried it.

‘Thus it was, will be forever:

If “To be” man has in view,
Man must live with firm endeavor

‘Well to think, then plan, then do;--
Try it.

_—T. C. Judkias, in the Current.

BY THE WAVES.

“And why we named her Muriel, is a

mystery to me,” said good Mrs, Doyle,
folding up her mending. ‘Mary Jane or

Hannah Maria would have been jest as

good anda sight more suitable; but I

rend novels when I was young, and I see

that name somewhere, and it kinder

ga me—so I must go- and Call her

ariel.” -

And, indeed, Muriel Doyle was little
Vike her sweet, ethereal name. A siro
lithe, healthy fisherman’s daughter, wi

brown eyes, bro ; brown ‘cheeks
7

a

could -wield an

oaror trim a sail as w as her father’s
own,

—

A veritable child of nature, wild
‘and free as the place she loved so well;
and yet, not ignorant and uncultured.

Muriel Doyle was well versed in the lore

of books, and nature had given to her the

ease and grace of dignity that others get
by culture.

“(My sea bird!” her father called her;
and the name was like the wild, glad
young thing. When they could not fi

her about th house, they always sought
her by the sea, and they always found

her, strolling idly down the beach, sitting
among the rocks, and watching the waves

with dreamy eyes, chasing the su

like a child. She was a child in guile-
Jess innocence and freedom from art; but

im maturity of brain and heart she was a

woman at seventeen.

Half a mile from the cottage of the

Doyles, a grand new hotel was being
built; another season would see their

quiet home turned into a seaside resort,
and Muriel was not please at the thought
of the coming change. She loved her

wild rocks and lonely beach as they were.

and she did not want to see them changed
to fasmonable promenades. But Muriel’s

dissatisfaction could not chang the as-

pect of affairs; she knew that the fash-

Jonables were surely coming.
She was thinking, rather sorrowfully,

and_ perhaps little unamiably of that,

as she wandered down the sands one

day, thinking how she was soon to be

driven from her favorite haunts, and a

bright flame came iuto her eyes and

cheeks, and she stamped her foot upon
the sand and exclaimed aloud:

“They shall not drive me away! I will

not exile myself from the sea because

they come!” And then she stopped sud-

denl and caught her breath; for turn-

in around a point of jagged rocks, Mu-

riel was upon the vanguard of the in-

vaders.
Two young mcn—one of them a com-

monplace, handsomish young fellow—sat

upon a stone, and held a portfolio upon
his knee—a sketcher, The other stood

leaning against a rock beside him, and

looking down indifferently upon the

hali-finished sketch on his companion’
knee. A tall, grave man, of twenty-

seven, perhaps With a magnificent he
from which he had removed his hat;
dark, half-curiing short hair; eyes blue,
and dark and splendid; a face that was

perfect in Leauty, and a commanding,

:|

He coloréd-a
i

“Welk

stately figure, half-covered by a loose

cloak flung over one shoulder;. a very

handsome man, but grave to Mess; &

man who had. suffered, and not lightly.

to Back or to 3‘them; thena ad

impu bade he bo goon. -Both Wok
up as her light step crossed the sands,

and both bowed when she slightly
anced at them. They were genticmen.

e mnc her head a little as she

sed.
-

The next moment she heard the young-

er of the two whisper:
“What a striking face!

! she would let me sketch her?”

“Hush! She will hear you,” warned

‘the other; and Muriel, turning, saw the

half contemptuous curl of his lip.
“] have heard,” she said, quietly, com-

ing back. ‘You may sketch my face. if

you choose.”

“May I? A thousand thanks.”

“None at all, if you please,” returned

Muriel, composedi seating herself, and

drawing her shaw] about her. “Tam

curious to see a picture of myself. Shall

I take off my hat?”

“Tf you will be so good,” and Muriel

lifted the broad hat from her suany-

brown curls, and quietly proceeded to sit

for her protrait.
The young man sketched busily away,

making no effort to conceal his adumira-

tion of his ‘‘subject;” an admiration to

which Muriel was quite indifferent~

Meanwhile the second gent&#39;e who had

not spoken, stood silently studying the

face that his companion sketched.

Tt was well worth studying; no ordl-

nary face, though not worderfully bean-

tiful. The brown eyes and graceful
features, and smiling,red lips were pretty
and attractive,” but there was a certain

power and attraction in Muriel’s_ face

which it did not owe to its prettiness,
which would have been there still, had

she grown plain.
It was an expression not casily trans-

ferred to paper, and the tall gentleman
looked somewhat contemptuously up
the finished sketch, when it was handed

to him for judgment; then he remarke1
“The lady is _ better paige,” and

passe it-to Murigh=~ ms
“8

_Shegasit at, “shook “her. head -and

Smiled and returned it to the sketcher.

aa
=

Wonder if

Hy
&lt;dozy

hi

tft will dos but. I
“cot

ter,” said Muriel briefly.” &

-

&lt;

Do you sketch?” he asked, wonder-

ingly; and he did not think-she saw or

understood his glance at her dress, and

from. that to the cottage, which he

guesse was her home. But she did,
and smiled slightly, as she answered:

“Sometimes.”
you—” he hesitated, then of-

fered her hi porttolio, “will you show

me a specimen?”
.

“Your face?” querie Muriel, as she

quietly received the materials.
He assented, and bending over the

x, she shortly returned to him an

outline sketch of his face; not a finished

sketch at all, but so like that it was

wonderful. He looked from the picture
to her, then laughed and said :

‘Upon my word, I shall take care how

I display my amateur attempts again, lest
flourish them iu the fsce of a genius!”
Muriel smiled carelessly, and rising

from her rocky seat, was about to go,

when the silent gentleman spoke:
“Pardon me, would you sketch me?”

For answer, Muriel resumed her seat

and took up her pencil again. Now aud

then, as she worked, she glanced at the

grave stranger, and her own face seemed

to catch the shadow from it, growing
almost as graveas his. She gave more

finish and completeness to this picture
than she had bestowed upon the first.

‘Asshe was about to hand it to the

“original,” a sudden impulse caused her

to withhold it, an arch smile took the

pix of her gravity, and bending low

er head, till the curls fell over and con-

cealed her work, she added a few strokes

about the mouth and on_the brow; then,

with 4 laugh dancing in her eyes, she

place it in his hand.

Tt was his face, as real, as vivid almost

as its reflection in a glass; but his face

transtigured. The cloud of sadness was

replaced by a smil such a warm, trank,

glowing smile as gladdens the heart to

see it; “the real sunshine of fecting.””
‘At first he looked at it in a puzzled

way, as if wondering what she had. dove

to his face, until his companion, looking
over his shoulder, uttered an exclamation

of surprise, and then burst. out:

“Owen, I believe she has second sight
She has drawn you as you looked six

years ago, in the college Gays Old fel-

low, if you knew how smiles become you,

you would not be ro charry of them.”

“Owen’s dark-blue eyes brightened

Muriel hesitated fer 2 moment whether |.

i eo act

for a moment with something akin to the

smile that glorified them in the picture;
then he sighed and his facé grew ‘sad

again. i Ps

°

‘You are a strange girl,” he said, look-

in

|

carto at coupe ae ee you know

what

I

w jive to again as you
hare made ‘me

look? .

“‘You are rich, I suppose,” answered

Muriel, simply; ‘‘and you would give
your whole fortunc—at least, I would, in

your place.”
A look of perfect agony swept across

his handsome face,-and he cried, passion
ately:

“7 would! girl, Iam very rich, and T

would give ten times as great wealth, if

Thad it, to bring back——” he stopped,
abroptly, and turned away. He came

back immediately, and again addressing
Muriel, thanked her for t picture; and

then, as she was turning away, he hesi-

tatingly asked her name.

“Muriel Doyle,” she quietly repli
‘And mine is Eebert Owen,”

he

said.

‘Will you remember my name and me?”

She bowed, smiled, and walked lightly
away, never glancing back, though she

knew they watched her till the rocks hid

her from their sight.

“What a handSome man he was,” she

soliloquized, walking up the beach toward

her home. ‘But how sad and grave, and

te sorrowfully he spoke. I wonder what

trouble, is perha he is in love and

she won&#3 have him She must he a perfect
idiot!”

Muriel aid remember Egbert Owen.

&quot was her first adventure, and he was

its hero (for she scarcely thought of the

others): but she never thought to meet
him again.

The winter passe 1 away and the sum-

mer came again, and with it came the

crowd of visitors to the new hotel.

Muriel’s quiet haunts were made to

ring with gayety, and since their seclusion

was gone their chiefest charm was lost

for her. Yet still she sometimes cought
them, at times when she was not likely to

meet the fashionables. On one of these
occasion Yue “wai “Sifting amoh

—

th~

rocks when two women came and sat

down, nearer her, but out of sight, and:

talked. 7

Muriel scarcely heard them; until one

‘yesterd so the banker from

Chicago. -

:
: :

“yr acted it- long ago,” sagely ob-

served number two. ‘“‘By the way,

did you ever hear of the affairs between

her and Owen?”

“No, indeed; what about it?”
“She was engage ta him,” said the

other. ‘It was some years ago, before he

went to California. He just about wor-

shiped her, they say, and she pretende
to be very devoted to him; it is likely
she wanted his money. Well, one day,
she got hold of that trumped-up story
about iusanity in his family, and she

broke off the engagement, all in a flash.

«The fellow was half crazy, but

she would not listen to one word from

him. She treated him shamefully,called
him an imposter, and accused him of de-

ceiving her, and sent him away, half

maddened. My cousin, Dr. Thorne,

says if there had been a particle of in-

saiity in his veins, it would have shown

its “then. But that is all astory. The

only instance of insanity in the family
was asort of cousin by marriage; but

that was enough to make a rumor, of

course.”
“An that explains Egbert Owen’s mel-

ancnoly ways, I suppose? queried the

other.
“Yes; he has never been the same

man since. He went off to California,
and only came ha last year. He is so

changed, poor ‘fellow. Was that the

lunch bell? Dear me! we shall be late!”

and the two hastened up to the hotel.

‘And Muriel went home, and thought
more than ever of Eebert Owen.

The summer and the early autumn

waned, and the guests, one by one,

went home from the great hotel}

by the sea, till only two or three

were left; and Muriel took to walking on

the sands and chasing the surges again.
She was standing on the beach, one glor-
ious autumn day, watching the sea-gulls
at their play, when a step came to her

side. *

«Muriel Doyle!”
=e

She turned quickly, knowing the voico.

It was Egbert Owen. A smile, that she

was quick to see, came into his face, and

he said, gently:
«You have remembered me, then?”

«7 have remembered you, Mr. Owen.”

“Am I changed?” he asked.

..

**¥es,” she replied slowly, looking into

would smile back now. _‘‘Yes,;-you are

happier.”
:

“J am happier, Muriel Doyle,” he -re-

sponded he he talked a little, of the

sea-view and the birds, and wentaway.
But he came ‘again the, next day, and

the next, and Muriel learned that he was

staying up at the- lonely hotel. Every
day, now,

he

came to mect her on the shore

and she walked with him up and down

the long, even stretch of sand; and the

hour when the met came to be brightest

of the long, bright twenty-four to Muriel.

She loved rt Owen; she did not seek

to believe otherwise.
“Muriel,” he said to her one day, when

they sat together by the s:a; ‘Muriel, I

am going away next week.”
- “Going away!” Her cheeks W le,

and her hand grasped tightly S Be
stick she was twirling:

“Yes; will you go with me, Muriel

The color came back to her cheek, and

she looked into his eyes with a shy, soft

light in the brown 2epths of her own,

but she did not speak.
«Listen, Muriel, while I tell you my

story.” he said.
.

‘And h held her little brown hand in

his while he told her the story that she

had heard before. The story of his un-

happy love for a woman who had been

so false to him, and made his life s&g sad.

“She is married now,” he added. ‘I

resume she will be happy with her hus-

Ten I hope she will, I have ceased to

care for her.”
Muriel did not tell him then that she

had heard the story before.

“Yes,” answe! Muriel.

Mrs. Doyle, who will not _g to live in

the city, but likes to visit her daughter .

there, insists that the reason she knows

Munel’s husband is a little conceited

about his handsome face, is because the

only picture in his o%n room is a pencil
sketc of himself. .

“And the frame cost $300, if you&
believe me!” she told Mr. Doyle.

Davy Crockett in Congress.

:

sett” was ha. rouest Miia

mond that ever sparkle in the House of

Representative Reared in the cabin of -

-his father, a revolutionary soldier, who

was a-pioneer settler in Tennessee, he be-
noted. as. a marksman, a E

an ‘Indian “fighter,

“he: w

saat

to the nd
in 183 he came&quot e

Weating
.

a homespu suit, with ‘a Waistcoat made -

from the skin of a panther which he had ~

shot; he attracted some attention, and ©

the most “abaurd stories were told _o his

prowess He told some goo stories, but

the greater

_

part of This remarks: were

eoarse and ‘ikg It so happened how-
ever, that he became arraye against
General Jackson on an Indian bill, and

when the President sent a friend to him

to tell him that he must support the bill

if he desire’ re-election he replied, ‘‘I

believe the measure is unjust wicked,
and I shall fight it, let t consequences
be what they may. I am willing to go

with General Jackson in everything I be-

lieve right and honest, but beyond this

I wont go for any man in creation. I

would sooner be honest and politicall
blanked than hypocritically immortal-

ized.” The Whigs took him up, and he.

visited Philadeiphia, New York and Bos-

ton, receiving marked attention and

many presentsineach city. When he re-

turned to Tennessce and went into the

canvass he found that President Jackson

was too mucn for him, and he was beaten

by about 309 votes. He went to Texas,

where he fought. gallantly, and was

killed when the Alanio was taken and its

garrison was slaughtered fis son,

John W., served as-awhig in Congress
from 1837 to 1841. ‘He then remove] to

New Orleans, where he edited a paper
for a while, and then returned to Ten-

nessee, where he died in 1852. Several

lives of Crockett were published, wrttten

by others. Of&#39;t many sayings credited
to him “the most popular one wa3, ‘‘Be

sure you&# right; then go ahead.” — Bos-

ton Budget.
$$

Cares of sciatic: are reported a3 hav-

ing taken place in Paris aftera single ap-

plication. of Dr. Dehove’s methol of

freezing the skin above the puinful parts
with a spray of chloride of methyl. The

operation is said to be applicable also to

facial neuralgia.

One of Uncle Sam’s mail Lags at Grass

Valley, Cal., was destroyed by the gnaw-

ing of some rats, which had a strong
scent for wedding cake.

.

a nena

The value of the coatents of a barrel

of crude petrolezm ranges from eighty-
six cents to $1, while the value of the

his face. and smiling into eyes that
Varrel itself is $2.50.
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LOCAL NEWS.

—““Toodles” next Saturday evening.

—Goto Hamlett’s tin-shop for best

yasohne.
—Try a Western Washer, for sale by

W.F. Sarber.
—A.N.- Hamlett will put on

slate roofing.

—Gote D.W. Lewis’ to buy your

goods and save money

—-Bugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s

stock and be couvinced.

—New spring styles in millinery

goods at Mrs. Carmack’s.

—Ladies Inspect those fine kid shoes

at Manwaring’s the finest line in town.

—~Manwaring’s will sell you a suit

dirt cheap and they have a dandy line

—New millinery goods at Mrs. Car

matk’s, cheaper than any other place
in town.

—Go to W. F- Sarber’s for the Bacher

«3ibbs Imperial plow; also the Red

Jackett, Princess and Pioneer.

--Fhe scenery painting being eom-

pleted, the new Opera hall will be dedi-

eated next Saturday evening. It will

pay you to be there.

Every aivertisement in the @a-

ZETTE indieates a thriving business,
and customers are always benefited by
the prosy of the dealers.

—The “Mentone Dramatic Company”
is now thor-‘uglly organized and drill-

ed and will give an entertainment on

next Saturday e\ening at the new

Opera hall.

—-Our Machine and Novelty firm al-
ready find it necessary to enlarge their

for the manufacture

your

=sRe the papers. Advertise your

= business Make money and do good
Fit. ‘LoveGod and your fellowman.

country and obey its laws.— [President
Porter, of Yale Cullege.

—-The rather exciting scandal case on

trial in Squire Wilkinson’s court last

‘Yhursday evening resulted in the ac

o CounTY, bsp].
Qur Morro is, quant Dearie:

@ar aim is, to pleas our. customers,

to sell you good goods to give you

a bargain in everything you buy, to

correct all mistakes to rectify all

differences and thereby to merit

your patronage. REMEMBER we

and shoe We are

Respectfully yours,

-—C Manwaring’s new clothing.
.—Go to Sarber for the best grade

of coal oil.

—Best of green coffee at W. W.
Kimes, 123 cents.

—“Toodles” may be expected Satur—

day evening April 3.

—Call at W.F. Sarver’s and see the

Esterly Binder, the lightest running
machine in the market.

—The Mentone Furniture Store has

an immense trade because it has an

immense stock of immensely nice

goods.
—Call at the Central House for your

meals; always ready to wait on you
and give you the worth of your money

J. H. Brucs,Prop’r.
—If you don’t want to pay more for

repairs than the.original cost of goods
buy your tin-waréof_ A N Hamlet. He
deals only in the best heavy tin.

—Daniel Cooper a boy about fourteen
years old living at.Geo. Smith&#3 was

seriously burt a few days ago by falling
oft a To of fodd striki on his

—The folow from a eidag
excellent and should he heeded

by the people of

-

Mentone: “Either

Tun a town with a vim or sell out and

leave it. Oneofthe two things must

be done—run a town for all it is worth,
get upsteam and keep it ur,orquit the
‘whole thing, slide out and let nature

take its course. Do you want trade?
Bid for it. Do you want business to

come toyour town? Encourage those
whe do come. Do you want a ‘prosper-qnital of the aceused party; a decision

which seemed to accord quite generally
with public sentiment.

—It may not be generally known

tuxt lemons are grown in Koseiuska

county, yet such is the case. Amos Eby
who lives near Palestine. has a tree

whieh is about twenty-seven years old
and which blooms and bears fruit con-

stantly. Mr, Eby is quite an extensive

Leri-culturist.
—Never before in the histery of the

United States have the wheels of indus-

try been stopped in different parts of

the country by so large, so well organiz-
ed and so strongly cenducted a foree as

is mew engineering the great labor con-

tests at different industrial centers, but

«specially in the southwest. It is evi-

dnt that the nation is entering upon
the era of organized labor.

.

—On the oceasion of the fire last Mon-

day evening, three classes of persons
were qlainly diseernible. The exeitable

omnes Who skipped about like the decapi-
tated chicken. destroying a large per
cent of the property which they attempt
& save, were in marked contrast tc
those who stood with arms folded

mouth-nd eyes open, ready to take
rathe sights. Thel-ree number wit)

steady heads ard willing hands were

the cones who did gued execution
Sonne hedierons things always happen at

fres. Oneof the excitable ones mis
took Art Manwaring fora sack of whea
aid imagining him on fire made a dee

yerele though vain attempt to put bin
eut by dasbinga bucket of water over

him. Artie took it very coolas a matte

ous town, where prople can come who

are disposed. to make homes? Then do

away with, bury from sight, all jealous-
ies, all spite werk; work no more for

a few individuals, but all work together
fera ccmmon proeperity and mutual

benefit. Wake up,rub your eyes, roll

up your sleeves and goto work. Dont

work with fear and trembling, but take

it for granted that blood will tell.
Leave results to theniselves; borrow no

gest kind of a city.”

SEV ASTOPOL.
Joe Dillman, trom Elkart county, is

visiting relatives in Sevastopol.
Lex Mulenhour has been quite siek

with typhoid pneumonia.
Mrs. Pierce Jeffries has had quite a

serious time with sciatica.

Two cases of son stroke in Sevastopol,
Chas. Bidleman and Ur. Heffey; both
wil recover. It isa republican streke

im each case.

The exi-entertainment talked of ex-

ibited Wednesday evening at the school
house, the same being the last day of

school, all were satisfied.
We have a vetrinary surgeon and phy-

sician, Wm. Cox.

Chas. Brown has prepared for the

sparking season, having a new front
gate.

Mrs. Cox, of Mentene, visiied in this
face recently.

Arelius Vandemark contemplate he

ias traded his ponies to Milt Hire for

aoney ant horse flesh.
Our merehants are Gilling their rooms

of course making bet few remarks. .ith new spring goods.

are headquarte for cree,
I

boots
-

|

troub‘e, but all unite to make it the big-
—

ANY. ONE CA
Rece so sherensity wastes oe

csumbascueeEA So

Fn tet
se

Sivan
. ones .

pay SEr ict Bere meet re lapel

tary
suceess with its Dlustrations of late. The fash-

fons and work designs are among the most ar

tistic In color ued conce that ate Dam Pte:
sented to the

The stories ~ all excellent.

“Beaux reux™ by F.O. H. ia a sketch of a

tore categne Pa Cece’, Caz etersee one

‘An April Fool, is a domical account of a

woman&#39;s discomfiture which ended happily in

against Staple Inne, 1é2@. Now reprinted in a

aeat volume, Long Primer type, bound in fine

loth, gilt top, beveled beards. Price 58 conte

The quaint poem, of the title page of which the
above is a transcript, appeared neariy half a

century earlier than Paradise Lost, and it. t

‘ntrinsically probable that it would have fallen
under the eye of Milton; in any cage there arc

Striking points of resemblance petween the twe

poems, and many have supposed Milton&#39; im-
mortal work to have been inspired by the for-
mer. Gniy twocopies of the work are know:

to be in existence previous to the igsue of the



~~ POPULAR SCIENCE. case

A butterfiy—a ate
live at. most only two or three ea was,
last year Kept alive. -in. glass cage in Eng
land for 121 days, its age at confinemen*

being unknown.

A well-known writer tells of seeing
thousands of small fish migrating across

land from one lagoo to another, in tropi-
cal America. He says they ihove as
delibexately and as unconcernedly as

though they had been accustomed to the
overland route all their lives. -

Experien on French rail has
shown that the double popp is the best
plant at presen known for consovidatin
by the interlacing of its roots, the loose
soil of an embankment... The usual

grasses and clovers develop slowly, but
the double poppy grows enoug in two
weeks to give some protection to the

slop and within three or four months
its roots, ten ortwelve inches long, retain
‘the earth far more firmly than those of any
grass or grain.

With a-lens made of rock salt it m
be pussible to photograp in the dark!

_The Photographi News states that Abne:
“has succeeded in meparing plates whic

are sensitive to the rays lying beyond the
red end of the spectrum—the dark heat
rays—and with such plates used with a

ro salt lens there should be a possibility

a hhotdgraphing bodies which possess a

hig temperature, although that tempera-
.

ture may be far below that needed to

rendor them self-!uminous.

There can be little doubt th: t the pike
is dccidedly an exceptio to the rule that |
fish have little or no intelligence. Even
the size of his brain is werthy of respect.
Its proportionate siz as comp pared to the
rest of the body, is as 1 to 1,30 in the
shark, whose intelligence has so often
been vaunted, it is only as to 2,500;
while in the tunny it is but &lt; to3, 700.
The only thing that dulls the pike’s intel-

ligence is his “gree but ‘even this may
perh only be caused by an over-

Weenin contidence in his own gastric

ice Like many other voracious ani-

“mals, to swallow seems

to

be his on
«Jo ; &quot; Oeste or aan

~ A new American process for_ rapi
eyin timber, hides,eon), grain;

substances surcharg with
|
moisa has been i

at-

“tenti i

in ee tis calle the cool
or |

ait pr d conajat
tu ledoak material a continuous current

~of furnace-dried air having a temperature;
~betweon- and ninet degrees ¥Fah-

renheit. The moisture is absorbed by
the air in so remarkable a manner that
oak log are reporte to have been fin-

ishe in nine days, although natural dry-
ing would have required three or four

re. ‘Ths temop is so- moderate

that delicat fibres, fabrics and chemi
are not injured.

A curious feature of the National mus-

eum, in Washington, is the zoological
section, or the “departm devote to

birds’ eges. It has about 42,000 birds’

eggs, pask away in little tray place
in cases along the walls of the building
The cggs in the collection vary in size
from that of the tiniest. humming bird te
that of the giant bird, whose remains are

found in Madagascar. There is a little
of a tiny hummi bint lying ina

diminutive nest. ‘Th humming bird
that made the nest and laid the

e

eggs is
the smallest bird in theworld. The lit-
tle egg has a length or long diameter of

three-tenths of an inch, an a short di-
ameter of three-hundredths of an inch.

The nest is one-twenticth of an inch
across, one way, and ninety-two one-

hundredths the other.

A Blade .of Grass.
“Gather,” says Ruskin, ‘a single blade

of grass, and examine for a moment.

quictly, its narrow, sword- strip
of fluted greea. Think of it well, and

;

judge whether of all the gorgeous ‘Ro
ers that beam in summer air, and of all

strong and goodly trees pleasant to the

eyes or good for foo’, there b+ any by
God more highly graced, by maa more

deeply loved, than thit narrow point of
|

feeble green. Consider what we owe to;
the meadow sras-, to the covering of the

|

cRtgly.” I amas so

ground by thit glorious enamel, by the |

companies of tho soft and countless
and peaceful spears.”

————

Small iron safes for jewelry and other
waluables are now said to bs made so that

a secret charg& of electricity prevents
burglars from cither carrying them off
or from breaking the current,

Ohio&# cost $1).9)3
931 last

mb care henc s

Some of the straw hats have Rembra
berune. :

‘

Saving the Lawyers.
“The first thing we do, let&#3 kill all the lax

He whic wemodif b efering to curethi
worthy class of i.

jost-of them suffer
al

‘ary hab ts), from the injurious of.
‘pepsia, indigestion, loss of appeti

of the body. hn

eied

by

pcomets

Porgati
Pellets” “eradicate all these

_

disorders in
promptly the cause th and in-

duce a rare degree of comfort and ith.

Surabs and in delicate tin
on ehada its,

wrote; o don’t that wrfelsideSee Teppli a
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it, rN ee Grand Rapids. icin
Poetical —— the bad poets.

‘Too well known lengthy advertise
ments—Dr. Sage Cain Remedy.

A dead imitation— epsy.

OnE be saved every

by tsiLou&#Te Pate Metallic He

mei late than never,” but better never
late whe sronbl with a cough aS ola,

o Digal w&# Positive Cure at once, whic!
t throat and lung trouble speedilana thoro

cents a $l.
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BEST TONIC.

To tones, “quickian cOMBIN
psia,Sen

ee Bhmess, ae ieed,
it is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the

canIt is invaluable Diseases Niar to
‘emen, and all ch lead sedenta lives:Tedo

Bok injuree teas cou heaiacO
jacighe &qu

and ¢ bleed,stimula the s ite, aids th assimilation
of food relieves Heartburn aud Belching, and

nee pe the muscks aud nore.ir

Lack of Energy, etc., it hes
2

no equal.

fr&qu The eenuine hasabove trade mark and
grossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other,
Made only by BROWN CHERIVAL CO. BALTIRAQTS &gt;~
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come irom impure blood. To insure a-

ia now ma ences hte to benefit
from medicine than at any other season.

2a, The impuritics which have accumutated tm the

_

Mood shuld be expelied, and the aystem given tone
-

and strength, before the prostrating éffeets of warm

weather are fe:t.
~ Hood&#39 Sarsaparilia ts the best spring médicine.. It
partfes the blood. eee in
tones the digestion. Itovercomesdebility. It builds

‘up the whole system. Try it and you will be con-

wineed of its superioriny.

Purify Your Blood
Remember, we do pot claim that Hood’s Sarsa-

ParFilla will do bapossiditities, We tell you plainly

Hood’s
Gola b all drugaists. @i: six for $3 Prepared
by C. L HOOD & CO., apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

__!00 Doses One Dollar
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WURZBACK & LAURE 7 Warrea Street,
W YORK,

BlairFils Se
FREEisSLOV |

R Sodters & Hetra, Send atam
for Circui

ey.
COL. L. BIN

THORST ee
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Ate&#39;y,

Washington. DC.
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Keepiag Tecth Perfect and Game coup
| SHORT its
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Sov
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ROBERTA,

‘You are allowed a free trial
of Dr. Dyes2 Gricraitd ValvaDat

mailed
Aressing VOLTAIC BELT COL Moren nh.

“When in: the epting: I felt all run down and debit.
itated, I found Hood&#3

Prostration, found im its use new life and tasting
benefit. Upon our little girl, who had been sick with
scarlet fever, its effect_was marvelous-entirely re-

moring the potsom from her blood: ami
her to good health.”—E. @. Staatros,

for
—M. HL Baxter, toket agent, P.&a R. Rd, Bound
Brook, N. J.

Tone Up the System
“T consider Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla the beat medicine

lever uscd. It gives me an appetite and

Sarsapari
Sold by ali druggists. $1; eix for $i Prepared
by C. L HOOD & CO., apothecaries, Lowell, Masa.

*__100 Doses One Dollar
__

disease pre
‘Of all family rem-

Vinegar Bitters cures

diseases:
and a hundred other

Send for either of our valuable
books for ladies,” for farmer for mercban
Medical Treatise on

So
Deets. or our

on which last should
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Es LOCAL NEWS. -

—Name vour candidates.

—Sugar- has adjourned.

—~A..bew invoice of goods at the

Mentone Furniture Store.

—A full assortment of all kinds of

gilt wall paper at W, B, Doddridge.

—Sean the columns of the GAZETTE

and see who have bargain to call your

aftention to.

—The “Joker” is the best arrange-

meut yet in the way of a gasoline steg
See itat W. F. Sarber&#39 Z

—Jacob Martin, principal of the Ar

gas schools, is with his parents in this

city: few-dayss this. week.

“Btrahvers, “Who stop at’ Méntone
almost without exception, note tle en-,

terpris nidnifested on every tide.

—Just received a good ussortment

of trunksand sachels at Hayden Rae&#3

—Lemuel Powell, from near Macy,
Ind., was buying cattle in this vicinity}
several days thie week.. -

—Charles Hudson, who lives three

miles north-east of Mentone will sell his

personal prop rty at publicsaleon April
1st. Ie is going to move to Akron.

—Weare informe that ther will be

another
i for

g¢

pupils in the common scho branches,

at this place on the third Saturday in

April.
—On March 30th. aud 3ist. the

Nickel Plate will sell excursion tickets

to Florida points at rate of onefare for

the round trip good to return until

May 2nd. 1886.

of

|

the

—D. A. Hatch, of Argos, called last

Monday and renewed bis subscription.

—Sam Jones says: “Live so your chil-

dien may put theirfeetin your tracks

and be honorable.” That is don&# go

home o’ nights via. the gutter route.

— Personal—J. W. Butler the well

known and experienced Excursion Man-

ager of Cleveland will personally con-

duct the Nickel Mate excursion to Chi-

cago Tuesday March &#39; and look to

tof their pat
~Messrs Pascall and Rumsay,of Bour-

bon, have the scenery painting in the

Opera hall about completed. Itis by
far the finest piece of work of the kind

in the eounty, and as goed as any inthe

north partof the state. Theartists are

masters of their profession.

TAKE NOTICE.
Farmers and breeders are cordially

invited to my etable during the season

to examine my horses Statesman and
Bill. Terms, $15.00 and $8.

a Ae ana udH.
.

EXCURSION TO OHIUAGO.

Tuesday March 30th. the Nickel Plate
will give one of their popular low rate

excursions to Chicago and return, mak-

ing tickets good for returnany time

within seyen days. No better time than

the present could be selected to visit Chi-

cago the Garden City of the west, with

its numerous attractions. The regular
train with extra coaches will be used for

this occasion. Time of train leaving
and low rate of fare for round tmp will

be from Mentone, 3:47 P, M. Fare $2.10.



tertitory apr a-stone-of our fortresses,&
AN Wy ‘

ra a had advised. differontly:
; TH HAN DKERCHIE

“Better, surrender our provinces than

|

*
Mra

THE GREATEST IRON MANUFAC- our money, for our money can buy back. THE HISTORY OF THIS Now IN

TORY IN THE WORLD. ,

our provinces. “He had to part with both DISPENSABLE ARTICLE.

ond TE ee tao Ba ;

aoe:

:

i a Le

pncth- al

that money can not always buy iron.
a See te pre atic, Ans

For no amount can they purchas Krupp Th Glin cen
an aeaua

guns.
.

.

In the Essen works there are 1,553 b&
Handkerchiefs.

ovens, 439 steam-boilers, 450 steam-

engine (representin together 18,500

’
. . +

horse-power), 1,622 machine tools, 83

Harper& Magazine aw interesting account oo
:

woos

of the great Krupp iron wor ks at Essen, & steam- 21 rolling train —in-

Glormany, i. Conway soy: vole, Bat eee asa
‘int

is « 8 n coke b th 1
‘ur-

In the beginning of this century only &
faces, whose draught is throuch chim-

town of 3,480 souls stool where now =

7

Ve i neys‘of which one 1s 280 feet high, with

dwell nearly 70,000 The surrounding , neMiameter of 30 feet at the fon

district has also been made populous j rng dai& consumption of water—

chiefly b Essen. A wonderful and im-}

pro Tee &g Around the many-stor- broug from the Rubr n an aqueduct

|

in‘our sense of the word, but merely a

Fa edifices with their high chimneys’
% 24,700 cubic meters. ere are 1,778

|

cloth called ‘‘sudorium,” to wipe persp

that make the jron-works— must be
steel lamps, and 7 1-4 cubic. meters. of | ration from th face. Various Latin wri-

at least a hundred such—the vast plai is gas have bee use aanu though

|

ters tell us that in Roine the orators in

dotted as far as the eye can reach with
this quantit had just been diminished

|

the tribunes and the poets in their pub-

buildings of the inoumerablo iron and by the introduction of electric lights.

|

lic recitations made use of this ‘‘sudo-

‘coal mines, with chimneys floating
The work ceases only on Sunday and on \ rium,” which was usually carried ina

white banne of smoke. The land to oF three holidays. The productioni fold of the tunic or looscl tied around

scapo is variegated with pret hamiets, | CUQTMO When tho Emperor William theneck. Pliny in his “Rhetoric” even

glimpse of rivers, endless popla ave Visited the place in i877 Mr. Krupp |

describes how the orater should make the

nues along white highways, and every-
caus to be place before him the pro- most cif-ctive use of it.

where movin lines of shinin cloud
auctions ofa single Cay 1,80 rails, 16 | Roman historian, Tacitus,

wheretrains of the three great railway wheel tires, 12 axles. 160 railwayiin his ‘‘Amnals” that the

that encompass Essen &amp ee perpetuall
wheels, 430 railway wedges 1,000 bomb-- peror Nera boasted he had never

and in all directions, wedo Krupp, :shell

|

The @aily capacity of the works ‘the theatre to wipe

belonging to an old Eszen family, started _is muc more: 2,70 rails (two and a from his face!

his work in 1810, but he suffere by a} half miles), 350 tires, 150 axles, 180} Athens rd Rome it was the fashion to

ten ycars lawsui which, though won
wheels, 1,000 wedges, 1,500 bomb- carry one such “sudorium” in the hand

iburcencd hin with debt After hi “shells, In a month they can proguc and another in the girdle, but these were

death, in 1826, his. widow

_

barely man-
1250 fiell-picecs, thirty 3.7-inch cannon, never used as we we pockct-

aged t secure for her Alfred a good edu- fifteen 9.3 cannon, eight 11-inch chiefs. Such a use woulda have

tation, and when he was. called ta the
(eye, Oe 14-inch gun—— weight of been deemed a gross breach of good

works, in 1848, he found, to us his own the last being fifty- short tons, its breeding, and oven cleantiness, for the

words, “three workme and more debts ! lengt twenty-eight fect seve inches. Greeks and Romans had_a profound re-

then fortune.” It is he, now a hale and
It is one thing to read these fgures on spec for dry noses, and only children

hearty gentleman of seventy- years,
P°PO; decided another to travel amorg! and old peopl were allowed to blow

who has built up the “Krupp works to

|

3b objects they represent and witness

|

their noses: in public. Any lady who

their present immensity. The firm-name their extent, their vomiting of fame, sap with a pocket- in

js still “Frederick Krupp,” but the
their harnessed immensity, and to

os
“hand must have renounced all her

works ~do not belong to a com-,
their voice.

pany, nor yet, as some suppose, to the;

government, but to this one man, Alfred
i

Krupp, who thus owns robably | Some statistics as_to the. retal Hqu
largest business in the wor dependent | trade of the Unite] States ar interes

;

‘on nm individual, The works within the

|

and -instractiv
;

& al

town cover more-than 5€0 acres, half. of} State 201,48
which are under cover. _Accordii

A

census taken: in September,
,

hands

*

THEKRUP WORKS

An Immense Establishmont, where

Nearly 20,000 Hands. are Em:

ployed—Origin and Capaci*.
of the Works. ~

—

ees ‘The history of every article of human

clothing has beon written over and over

agai with one exception— pociet-
‘

handkerchief—an indispensable part of

modern dress. History is silent ay to its

‘

use among the earliest races, whether In-

dians, Egyptians, Chaldeans, Assyrians,
Persians. A for the Greekg aud Ro-

; mans, they had no pocket-

Moncure D. Conway coutr:butes to

relates
Em-

had in

the perspiratio
With the dandies of

“

suit anil even all claims to respect.
peas could di ar beast in

thie: infirm of nocding A et-hand-

. Plautus Soa th in Rome

‘before. taking a: wife, ‘made a
tainiy eas eniowcd

to: give rise to

and Jnvenal
y S‘conse-

»

ah should.
¥

ialis” (face-cloth), though ‘it is

doubtfal w er the monks used. this as

a ket- The famous Al-

chin, the trusted counselor of ~Charle-.

magne (80+ speak distinctly of a cloth

called ‘‘facitergium,” which the clergy

\
carried at their lcit side, and with which

they wipe eyes and nose during the per-

formance of their services in church.

Nevertheless, these cloths seem to

have heen intended rather for eeclesias-

tical state ‘and show than for ordinary

use.

‘The sensible habit of carrying pocket-
handkerchiefs began in a country of

which cleanliness is not usually consid-

ered &quo strongest point—ltaly. The

Empe-or Fredrich IL, of Hohenstaufe
(1209-50) with his passio for regulating
the minutest details of private as well

as public life, found time to attend

to this matter. He ordered one of his

Sicilian stewards to give all the young

iris and children of the estate ‘duos

‘ciolas de panno linco,” which can only

mean pocket-
es

The noble ladies of the middle ages

used to give their knights and champions

Greedy Herons. not only scarfs and bows, but also hand-

‘The owner of a carp pon near Raleigh, kerchiefs embroidered with heraidic arms.

ie C., has ees oS ee Hence these graduall became so costly

Dus
hirds @

work

|

two snowy herons. seasionally h takes

|

that we find sum vthary laws dicected

of destruction, Twa tans Colongin “
&quo birds to the edge of large pon and | against them in ik sixteenth century.

here are Cevoted to things telongin to |
ee

:

bs
u

5
—s

:
&gt;

lets them feed. B throwing mm erambs ‘About the came time the Italian passion

the arts of peace— the parts of steam Seeun to prevai iu Ger-

como
}

Ne

* he attracts thousands of shiners and other for perfumes

emo eo brid gmall fishes to th feet of-the birds, which ma also. Fachion require that hand-

;

int de pied adroitly snap the up and swallow them

|

kerchiefs, like gloves, should be per-

‘and parts of varieties of ir machir-! he first. Eac bi takes up forty-five | fumed, the scent waters used for this

ery, are prepare here for manufxeturers
fishes, four inches in length, each day, rT _serving at the same time for

Bhat is, they are not combined here; ali
sud the fish culturist wonder how a beautifying the complexion.

the iron part of alocomotive may be ob. Stream can retain apy finny inhabitants! yy 1560 Jean Nicot, F rench ambassa-

taized kere, but nota locomotive, ni
When it is beset by such greedy foes. dor at the cour of Portugal present

thong n all of the locomotives ard
_

.

Queen Katharine de Medicis with the

engines in the works are made in|
c

000 sqrare miles of
, first tobacco leaves ever seen in France,

king. Iron-is master of the (heat Britain, entire,

pe ed by hisewor s

1,21 were eng ‘upo ‘ks in.; is-a-satoon to-cach

Essen, the rest bat ‘cmploye ‘in: the, one‘ to each. sixty

surrounding mines, the branch works: at the giro] ion is oné-to 150,-in: Ohio, one

Neuweid: and Sayn, and the mines in jto 204, in Pennsylvania one to “205. 6
|

Spain (Bilbao), from which, though !e3s prohibition States show the following re-

extensive, the finest ores are brought. eottes
‘

;

Mr. .Krupp owns 547 iroa mines
Inhab-

in Germany. He owns four sea- States. Saloons. itants. Voters.

steamers, and there are connected with Mai syscesseeseese c
his Fssen works forty-two miles of rail- Kansas as 96

INinois stands ahead in whiskey pro-way, ‘employing twenty- locomo- |
tives and 883 cars, sixty-nine horses with

duction, with 36,488,338 gallons of ar-

dent spirits annually. Its annual malt191 wagons, and forty milcs of telegraph
avircs with thirty-five station and fifty- |);

:

s
a Z

* liquor produc is 37,339,973 gallons. In

five Morse apparatu.e The establish-
whisky, Kentucky, Indiana and

.

Ohio

follow next after illinois, New York is
“ment possessses a grand chem‘cal labora:

the Empire State in Leer as in other
tory a photog aphi an lithographic

ate Pha a efi wit re ae things, exce whisk with the enormous

room. The establishment even runs a jpradue of 300,00gallo = Ont.

hotel_—an excellent one, as I have good |
The revenue Ceriy: y s 2 Oe

reason to know— Ecsen; and three we aro th m Se eT O spirits an

f

rs ago, for the advantage of the pop- ma Uquors is 38 =
& year,

‘ulation he kas gathered Mr. Krepp
which abo Soro t per cent. 18

erected a large central supply store, con-
from spirits and twenty-two per cent.

° nae y Store ee
from malt liquors, Tlino‘s pays one-

Te fa Ny te benc era quart of this total tax.— C idi Jour-

to the colonics he P built for h’s work-
&quot;4

m:n ix the neigkborhoc
fo the geneal world the pane!

“KX rapp” has almost cerxed to be per.

sonal: it: signifies a particular implement

acecsacceseel

Kentucky has 14,
oal fields; PennsSe:

| sation,

fin it- |-.

‘be provided with |”

havevery bad teeth, and to ‘conceal this

defect sed to hald a delicate lace hand-

kerchief 18 much as: possibl in ‘front of

her mouth, when eugage in conver-

‘fhe ladies of the ‘court natur-

ally followed her example, and it.was thus

the elezant and useless: toy ga ed the.

lace which it now holds in’ a lady’ toi-

ette. -

The Chinese have a solution. of the

pocket- problem altogether
different from the European. They carry

in their pockets little silken cloths, each

of which is used once, and then thrown

away. The Japanes follow the same

custom, though substituting for silk lit-

tle four-cornered piece of paper, of which

they carry a supply in their wide

sleeves.
.

There is a com

sion that i

ing of the

mon but mistaken no-

in Turkish haremsthe ‘‘throw-

handkerchief” to an adalisqu
is the pasha mode ot showing his f-

erence forher. Inthe old days the lad
would probably not have known what to

do with the gift; nowadays she might con~

sider it amean sort of present Beside

this, if any pasha had ventured thus

openly to show his reference to any

one member cf his Harem in presence of

the rest, they would probably have made

hi very. unpleasant for him.

likeliest explanatio of the phrase is that

the day aft the marriag the pash
send to his bride a “morning gift,” and, -

as in Turkgy they use neither caskets nor

chests, the presents— ornaments—

are wrappe upina handkerchief often

of the tin material a workmanship.
It is curious to ucte what prominence

the once pised pocket-
has now a. The Moniteur da

f Armee in 1 describes in detail a hand-

kerehief for so!diers designe by the re-

ti commandant, Perrinon, On o

ehtly-colorcd ground were delineated
differext weapons, with clear and elabor-

ate instructions for using them, and rules

of military tactics, The highly practica
notion of combining cleanliness with in-

struction wes carried out by the minister

of war, in 1882, when he caused a some-

what similar handkerchief to be made for

the use of the army. The ingeniou
Americans have turn pocket-

kerchi toss very Inte use. For some~~

a

time there bas been publishe jn the

United States .a newspaper, rin on

“ented the Boatee tana ita
name sufficie explaining

“Pies and Civilizat‘on.

Henry Ward Beecher i8 credited. with

a remark to the effect that pi is tho

great sign of civilization. ‘Where there
~

q no civilization,” he say ‘“‘thero-is no

pie; but where you find civilization there

also you will surely find pie.
=

“This is undoubtedly truce,” said a

gentlema who ought to know, he being
Sonnected with one of the largest pic
bakeries in the city. ‘‘At any rate, in

Chieago, one of the world’s grea cen-

ters of Civilization, you find pi in un-

limited quantities.
‘SLast year we made and sold 1,583,-

842 pies of all kinds, and now can turn

out, if neces ary, 12,000 per day. Apple

pi is the favorite, closely followe’l in the

season by whortleberry and in the winter

by mince. Cranberry pic is also a great

thing in winter, and pumpkin, squas
and custard are in great demand. With

the exception of apple pies, which are

good all the year round. the peopl de-

mand us complete a change of pie as

they do of clothing.
“The pie business is a great institu-

tion. We have eighteen wagons out all

day long, and our Darn contains forty-

five ex. Orders are taken by our

salesmea from their customers for the

next day’s supply, and the pie are, so to

speak cooked to order, so ‘that no stale

ones are left on our, hands, We employ -
-

nbout thitty-fire men and girls in our

factory, twenty-five of whom board in a

house we have erected. for that purpose

ou the premises — Chicag Herald.

—————

The Mode) Man.

He don&# play the fiddle, part his hair in t29

viet eos nor dress like anAnetic dude.

¥ goes to a party wil igs or Me~

Carty, he never is noisy and rade.

H lives in frugality and swest
j

and wants yis buttwo times a day;
H never eats onions nor treads on your bun-

ions, nor growls when you get in his

vay?

He&# wie and he&# witty, perse n

and
ritty, a has a magnificent

He&# al lig and sweetness, he’s ti

them.

vania 12,63 miles; = this event must be consider as

Krupp is.
11,85 miles, and

|

narking an epoc in the histor of the

-situation. When an anciert king d&# Engiaad alone, 6,03 mites, Tho wealth

|

pocket- for with the intro-

playe his gold, a sage sai. But if 0” Pennsylvania is largely due to the de- Quetion and sprea of snuff it becam

another come with more ‘rou ve‘opment of the coal in that State and | indispensa But though used in pri

he will be master of all. the cold.
the importance of England in the indus-

|

vate it was not till long afterward toler-

late Franco-German war is « modera in- trial world is due to a simélar cause. ated in public.
ae

stame. It has just te-n discovered that
7 The Empress Josephine is suppose to

although M. Thiers d-chivet proud’y to

—

Buckles of brass of the modern form

,

hare done more than aay othe great lady

the victorions Gorm “You may have are found Durie] jn tLo prehistori
,

to give the handkerchief its present so-

-@} our money, but a foot of ow mounds of Tnslard. cial status. She fal the misfartexe to

‘connieteness, he’s perfection in shoré—

but he’s dead!
—Lynn (Mass.) Union
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WOMAN’ WORLD.

PLEASANT LITERATURE FOR
FEMININE READERS.

Diamonds in Her Teeth.
While waiting in a dentist&#3 ante-

s0ont for. my turn to be tortured, ‘I
couldn&#3 help overhearing the conversa-
tion between a girl in the operating chair
and the man who was improving her:
mouth. The talk indicat that dia-
monds were somehow being used; and of
course my curiosity was aroused.

_

Pretty
soon she came out. While standin in
front of a mirror, putting on her hat and

cloak, she smiled inspectively at herself,
in a manner critical of her teeth, and the
flash of something inside her red lips
caught my eyes. It was not the gleam
of the pearl into which the poet has so

long transformed beauty’s tooth, but a
brighter glint, like tliat of a diamond.

She was a “‘hifalutin” creature in dress
and manners and clearly capable of any
freak of embellishment ; but I was never-
theless astonished when the dentist ggg
“es, it was a diamond that you saw.

have set four in he teeth, the gold filling
serving as the metal with which to im-
bed the gems in the cavities. No, I

uever-heard of such a thing before. It
was her own original device. ‘What for?
To advertise herself.
adventuress, already ill-known, and de-
sirous of greater notoriety. She brought
the diamonds, and they are proba
worth $300 or $100 together, as very big
ones coald not be used. I suppose the

diamond-mouthed woman wil become
famous in her way, and so the investment
will prove satisfactory.&quot;-- Post,

He Was a Gentleman.
The other day as a young lady and

gentleman were walking down the avec;

nue, says the Washington Herald; the
met a young man who politely raised his

in recognition of the gentleman as he
was -walking with a lady. The-lady
turning to her escort. asked rather ex-

citedly: ‘“Why, do you know that man?”
“Why, certainly; he is .a young gentle-
man of an excellent family here.

|

Hi:
name is Mr. Blank.” ‘‘Well,”. said she,
“Tam glad to learn h is. age nas,

there is so much more
sa

ch nicer ta.
bi

itleman than 11s DY

a. you know, h followed “me
themorning for several hours. I was out-on

a shopping ‘expedition, and’ as soon. as I
came aut of one store therg he would be
waiting and looking in the Window next
door, and so on until I got down to
@eventh street. By that time I “was
furious, and I felt the blood come into
my cheeks and glared at him; but. it
didn’t seem to make any impression, for

he looked at me with an expression as

muchas to say, ‘I know you are mad,
but Pm for finding out where yo live if
it takes all day.” Well, it was a bracing
day, and I started on a health-walk u

one street and down another, but he
follow me ju as faithfully as I&#3 seen

the little English pag doggies follow
their mistresses—some of the West End

society belles. I must have walked him
around for two or three miles, when

finally I happened to meet a friend, who
joined me, and then, of course, he went
off in another direction. If ever there is

4 go-as-you-please walki match gotten
up here I should like to eater him as first
choice. I&#3 sure he&# win; he seems to
have such hard endurance. But I’m so

glad. he -js’.a_‘gentleman.’” Her escort
tries to-make her understand t

hap it was her remarkable beauty of
form and featares that made him for the

time, being. .forget.himself, but she did
not feel inclined: to excuse him on that
‘account, She said she might forgive
him, as he was ‘a gentleman of a first
family.” |The young laty in question

was considered the prettiest woman at

Cap Ma last summer, and she displayed
great artistic taste in the selection of her

bathing costume. She was written up
by several enthusiastic correspondents as

‘The Beautiful Nymph of the Sea,”
“Queen of the Wave,” etc.

Fashion Notes.

Fenora nets, with floral designs, have
flouncing to correspond.

Mikado sateen isin all colors with JG
anesque designs

Sateens have foulard
prisms and spots.

Crep de ching, in evening colors is
richly embroid ~ =

Ginghams with tufted spots are shown
in all leading colors. .

French-percales are shown 1 beautiful

patter stripes,

Sh is a prosperous

eer

|

design and colori The are in plain
and coral stripes an se figures.

_American ginghams and - are
reproductions of foreign styles, the tar-
tan colors being admirably copied.

Cloth of. gold. or silver on ‘colored

from the ‘‘samite” of ‘ages long gone
y,”-is made up in evening mantles, -

Gingham in blue, tan, brown ecruand
cream, richly embroidered, form entire

des with vest, collar and cuffs of vel-

Mountain cheviots, soft and heavy, are
lent for in

and
ide

wear.
They are in stripesand checks and chev-
iot effects.

The newest feature this coming spring
will be robings and pancls of tapestry
beading, in which the colors. melt “into
each other -

-

Bonnets will have either no strings, or
short ones studded with fancy pin some
with flat coin heads, some with small
bullet heads,

French nainsooks have stripe of open
work with design of bine coral, This is
used for the skirts of dresses,-the bodices
and draperies being of plain stripes:

~ The modes of hairdressing are suffi-”

;

Ciently varied to suit every style. The
coiffure may be high or low,according to

fancy. Basket plaits arranged like the
old-time ‘heavy chatclaine braids aud

light curls and well- puffs all
come in for a general share of favor. In
spite of this latitude it is astonishing that

women whose hair grows very badly will
draw it up to the top of the head, The
lew of the back is anything but edify-

. ing.
~ A costume of dee brown velvet has
two panels of broeade.on th left side.
between which are three full plaits e
velvet. The skirt is gathered full at the
back, falling in heavy folds... The bodice
has a plastron of the brocade and the
sleeves are trimmed with it. The visite

is of velvet, cut short-in the back and
| with long, square fronts. It is bordered:

with sable and is fringed with sable
tails. The bonnet is of golden brown
suede leather and.is trimmed. with velvet.
and ‘sable.

:

:

AN

i

tle scenes

—

e

“One day t two
j

other English ladies ‘fora drive through
the streets in an open carriage. “Suddenl
a fanatic jatape behind the carriag
-and began cursing them- Vvolubly in

Arabic. A crowd gathered at once. Its
‘sympathies were evidently wholly with

! the expert in bad language, and the situa-
tion began to look serious. One of the
Englishwomen was equ to it, however.
Springing up and facing the fanatic, shewhac him in the face with her para-
sol. He ducked his heal under the
hood of the carriage, but hekl on

and cursed away more cuergetieally
j thanever. She reached over, snatched his

skull cap off and threw it among the

|
crowd of bystanders, who broke into a

‘laugh.

_

A often as he ventured to raise
his head she gave hima fresh blow, until
the blood streamed down his face. Still
he kept his grip on the carriage. Her

parasol was broken and her arm was

aching with the unwonted exercise.
Then she changed her weapon. ‘In the
stoutest and most vigorous English,’ re-

ports the correspondent, ‘with breathless
; Yolubility, she returned the fellow&#39

abuses by a long tirade—taken she knew
not whence, and uttered she remembered

,

not by whom, but fancies it must have
been from a speec from O&#39;Conn
learnt by heirt at school. And this lit-

i erally floored the miscreant; in his sur-

prise he dropped to the ground, com-

pletely awed by what must have seemed
to him an incantation uttered in the lan-

we of the evil one.’ Then the driver,
who had been seared out of his senses,
touched the horsss with the whip, and

i the incident was closed.”
Anyboly but a barbarous, ignorant

Arab would have known better than to
tey to outtalk a woman.— Troy Times.

Taking_the Oath.

“Do you,” said
,

fother day,
“In earnest love me as you

Or are those tender words appli
, Alike to fifty giris beside?”

“Dear, crael gist,” cried I, “forbzar!
For by those eyes—those lips—I swear—*
She stopped me as the oath I took,
And cried, » You&#39; sworn—now kiss the

ys
— Boston Globe

St. Jacobs Oil at World&#3
sitious for being the best cure. It

is iteelf-better than gold. It cures rheu-
matism and every other painfal trouble.

It never fails.

fairs ard e -po=

The voung women belonging to a so-

ciety connected with St. Peter&# church
+; in Oshkosh, have publicly promised not

to dance round dances any more.

poison. Safe,
t Y¥- cents,

———.-______

On of the curiosities of Texas is the
vampire bat. One of these uncanny

creaturer flew Into the bedroom of a
San Ahtonia woman the other night and

:
nearly frightened her to death by light-
ing on her.

NEvRALGIA AND RHEUMATIBM are de-
picted in engravings as demons tearing at
the human form, but they could be more

truthfully describel by showing a dis-
ordered stomach of clogged: blood vessels.
Vingoar Bitrers afford certain relief

and eventua cure for both by acting
upon the internal system. It dispels all
pain demons instanter,

Pongee ailk. embroidered with chenille, is a
novelty.

It is not certain that the wreck found on
lcunt Ararat is the remains of Noah&#3 Ark;Bot we are certain that Allen&#3 Lun Baisam

will cure co: d cul and save th manran
he ravages of consumption wi

e how-a-days. All srucsi sell the Balsa
ive, S3e.. Ge. and $! per

Flowers wil: be arrange. as pommons and
aigrettes,

tie.

-

Victery at Last.
~ Consumption, the greatest curse of the ace,thedestr of thousands of our brightest

and ig conquered. It is no longer incura-
Pierce&#39 “Golden Medical Discov-

for this terrible dis-
i scrofulous di:

the
it. Its effects in dis.

a lungs are little less
draggists have it,

dle.
ery” is a certain remed:cas if take ia time. “

4- Jet and oxidin dsilver bead are cumbined
fa the new g lio ns.

_SAcposit itee is
.fget ofDrdone Red ClavWen tea

tls cures qll stomach; kidn y ang liver:
as i

ses
&am Ne York.

=
su

ard
hse

CHAPPED RANDS, face. ‘pimples .and rouskin cured b using Juniver Tar Soap, made b
Caswell, A &a Co, New-York.

:

We Appeal to Experionce.
Fora long time we steadily refused to pub.

lish testimonials, believing that, in the opinion
of the public generally, the great majority

were manufactured to order by unprincipled
parties as a means of disposing of their worth.
iess Preparations,

That this view of the case is to a certain ex-

tent true, there can bene doubt.
At last, several years ago, we came to the

conclusion that every intelligent person can

readily discriminate between spurious ani
bona fide testimonials, and determined to us:
as advertisements a few of .the many hur-
dreds of nnsolicited certificates in our posses-
sion.

In doing this, we published them a; nearly a&g
possible in the exact |: used by our co
respondents, only changing th phraseology, in
somo cases, SO as to compress them into a

{smaller space than they would otherwise
occupy, but without in the least exaggerating

or destroying the meaning of the writers.
W are glad to say that our final conclusion

yas a correct one—that a letler recommend-
ing an article having true merit finds favor
with the people.

The original of every

b us ts on fite in our office, a i of
which will prove to the most skeptical that our
asacrtion made above, that only the facts ara

given as they appe therein, is true.
But as it would be very iuconvenient, if not

possible, for all of our friends to call on us
for that pur, we invite those who doubt (i/
there be such), to correspond with any of the

parties whose names are signed to our testi-
monials, and ask them if we have made anymisstatements, so far as their knowledge ex-

tends, in this article. In other v if we
have not publish their letters as nearly ver-

an (esbatim Ie.

Very respectfully, ii, HAZELTINE,
Proprietor Pis Cure for Consumption

an

We anpe:

bist:

Piso&#3 Remedy for Catarrh.
nd a recent letter, which came to ur

mes unsolicited, with permission to pub-

Davrron, Ohio, Jan. 12 1883,
You may ad My testimony as to the meritsof Piso’s re for nsumption. I took a

severe cold last February, which settled on mrJungs. They cams ulcerated and were se
painful that I had no rest for two
nights, I got

A. J. GRUB
.

a Spring st

|

_

Sis gold medals have been given tof

See
Ee.
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MBN TONE, KOSCIUSKO COUN

MENTUONE GAZETTE,

EDITOR,

Locals 10 cents per line for first insertion,
und five cents per line fur each subsequent

insertion for the snme matter.

Eutered at the Post Office at Mentone for

transmission through the raails as a newapaper.

Dru - Store
-~—Whee You Can Find

DRUGS, OIL, CIGARS, TOBAC-

COs PATENT MEDICINES &a
At Living Prices.

Best Quality Coal-Oil Guaranteed.

Watch
CGIoOcCcEK Ss,

Jewelr
AND SEWING.MACHINES

Repaire and Warranted. Sewing-
machine Oil and Needles for Sale

MENTON

HAR SH
——Is now——

OPEN
For

Business
With a GOOD STOCK of Work

and Hands Read to Make

More at a Small Profit.

0 ———

Not working entirely for our hea ‘th

HAYDN RAE.

JUST WH YOU
Anvil, Vise,6u

*

ef Tool. Theft
best for F arm

end Home nee,

Either size $4.80
$5.50, $6.50,gent
feeight paidon

fuejard-
rece. ptof

it_your
-Grnd Agents
Vi926%,

ROIT MICH.

Wand oa eruuesingt £22000

x pav Cheny anv, &a

To Thr Farmer:

line of pring Toeth and Lron Duke

harrows. Also, of Malta, Buckeye,
Perfection Jl.

tors which I am selling at from $17

to #20.

cess, Red Jacket, Blue Jacket and

will guar

&l

and Jase

Empire brerking plows,
aut-e you wil save LO per cent b

Jouw~ Birerr,

silver Lake, Ind.
buying of nie.

l have a full

Cultiva-

Also, the Imperial, Prin-

A GOOD PLACE TO LOCATE.

Business men and others who seeh

a location are sure to enumerate the

attractions of a town be fore deciding
to remain in it. Some of the lead-

ing points whieh fall under their

observation are, school faciliti s,

chureh privileges, protection against
tire, side-walk accommodations, the

ibsence ef nuisances, opportunities
for public entertainment and gener-

alattractions in the way of goo so-

ciety, healthfulness of location,

yood government &a Mentone pos-

sesses most of these features and is

al of them. School

and church privileges are first class;

Protection against tire is rapidly de-

veloping: side-walks are being built.

We now have a public hall which,
for attractiveness is not a whit be-

hind the best in the north part of

the state. The improvement in so-

ciety is very marked since the death

of the roller skate craze, and the dis-

placement of the midnight drunken

brawls commonly called hops, by the
exercises of home literary talent.)
Our tewn officers are doing every
thing, which could be asked, in the

way of abatang nuisances andenact-
ing wholesome laws. In order that

Prosperity may continue its pres-

ence with us, there are many things

yet for the citizens of this plac to

do. Work to bring manufacturing
industries to Our midst; enconrage

every creditable home enterprise,
that it may remain. Patronize

home trade; appreciat the hard

work of the town council and other

pablie servants, by helping them

instead of finding fault; plant shade

trees, paint and otherwise beautify

your premises make your citizen-

ship a benefit to the town, and re-

member that if you are too poor to

tuke the GazETrE and cannot bor-

row it come in and we will make

you a present of a copy.

accessible to

—Vote for Mack.

—Read the Ladder Ordinance.

—See the little Gipsy bonnets for

children at Mrs. Carmack’s.

—If your girl winks at you to-day,
she means for you to take her tu see

the (oodles to-night.
--If you have no mother, wife or

aister to take to the entertainment to-

night, help the fellow out who has

more sisters than quarters.

—Mr. Middleton, of Beaver Dam,

father of Jessee Middleton, has been

dangerously sick for several days with

paralysis of the heart. He is better

now,

—The fire meeting last Wednesday

evening resulted in the organization of

a hook and ladder company. On

Thursday evening the orgamzation

|

Was completed by electing S. A. Bo -

‘gess captain, J. W. Sellers, treasucer

jand Ezra Railsback secretary. Anoth-

jer meeting will be held next Wednes-

jda eyening. All interested should

jattend

~ INDIANA, APRI
3,
1886

been heard from.

or water, and when found his tongue

slate roofing.

the ladies at Mrs. Carmack’s.

farewell semon at this place next

Sunday.

FINDING OF Wx. FIFER.

Two weeks ago we made mention of

the departure of David Yantiss and

Wm. Fifer for California.

Tuesday a telegram was recieved from

a deputy sheriff, of Reeves Co, Texas,

stating that Wm. Fifer was in

charge, having fallen ofi the train and

become deranget from his injuries. A
Warsaw next Th lay.

On last

his

‘ispatch was also received from Yantis

u California inquring if Fifer had

Mr. Fifer of thos;

place, an uncle of the injured voung)

man sentDr. Robinson to Texas by first |

train, to bring him home. ‘The subjoin-

ed letters received yesterday give th:

particulars more fully:

Pomona. CAL., March 6, 1886.

Dear Fatuer:—I am well.

through allright, but Wilhe Fifer got

left in Texas Sunday night, and I have

no. heard from him yet.

gov!

—April, you fool.

—Go to Hamlett’s tin-shop for best.

gasohne.
—Try a Western Washer, for sale by

W.F. Saber.

—Bugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s

stock and be couvinced.

—The M. E, Conference meets at

—The caucussing all went off smooth -

ly this week, so far as we&#3 heard.

—Ladies in pect those fine kid shoes

tuwaring’s the finest line in town.

—Manwiring’s will sell you a snit

dirt cheap and they have a dandy line.

—The Mentone Furniture Store has

an immense trade because it has an

immense stock of immensely nice

woods.

—Call at the ‘‘entral House for your

at

I will tell you meals: always ready to wait on you

all I know about it. We were toxether and vive you the worth of your money.

nntil eight o&#39;clo Sunda eyening

when I told him that I would go to sleep

and he said he would talk to a man in

the car. I slept until three A. &l

When awoke I contd not tind him. so

I went onto El Paso and there te e-

graphed back to l&#39;ec Texas, “here

the conductor sawa man jump off the

train. I did not get any word, &lt;o went

toPecos to looked forhim,. I telegraph-

ed all along the line, but could not

hear from him, so cameon. He left

his hat and valise with me, and all

that he took with him. I have spent

$16. trying to find Tite. + It makes me

feel bad, but I have done ever, thing

that I know to do. If he has gone

backlet me know. * * * * * * *

Yours as ver.

D. C. YaANtIss,

Toyan, Texas, March 23, 1886.

Wo. FIFER,
Mentoe, Tnd.,

Sir, Your nephew, who started

through to California with one David

Yantiss, stepped off of the train while

running and he was either insane when

he jumped off or afterward became in-

sane from exposure. He has been

found and is now in my charge. I

found on his person $90. in money and

a good gold watch. He is at present

incapable of taking care of himself and

I have himat ahotel. He was on the

plains seven days without either food

was awoilen out of his mouth and

bursted. I shall do all in my power to

care for him. Very respectfully.
FP W. De JARNETTE.

Deputy Sheriff. Reeves, Co., Texas.

——Mack for Constable.

—Election next Monday.

—April was blown in with a Dlizzard
|

—A.N. Hamlett will put on your!

—Some more new spring goods for

—Rev. Shackelford will preach his

—Mce.M. Forst was at Silver Lake

Wednesday aud reports the wavelets

all serene.

—If you want full particulars of the

forgery cases now in progress iu the

Circuit Court read the Warsaw papers.

and yon will get it, ——in a horn.

—Rev. N. D. Shackelfuid requests

us te say to the subscribers for the

Grant Memoirs, that owing to a delay

in publishing, the book will not be

J.H. Brucsa,Prop’r.

-If vou don&#3 want to pay more for

repairs than the original cost of goods
buy v ur tin-wareof A N Hamlet. He

deals only in the best heavy tin.

—Owing to the excellent play. the

large amount of practice and the splen-
did condition of the stage, those who

attend the theatrical performance to-

uight may expect a care treat,

—J. W. Christian made a lucky find

on last Wednesday evening after the

veting at the school-house. It was

ptiothitig Teas-than a pocket-book con-

aining about $100. He had dropped it.

inthe mnd near the school-house and

did not miss it until after he got home.

~-Uncle Ned gives some wholesome

advice m his letter te-day. We think

his sweeping assertion that ‘we all do

it shows lack of investigation, as

some of us are not quite ready to join
him in his plea of guilty, yet the

thoughts which emanate from his wise

old head are the out-growth of a long
experience, and all may be benefited

by their consideration.

--The following township tickets

were printed at this effice: For Frank-

‘lin Up.. for Justice of th: Peace, E. M.

Hossman; Trustee, Geo. W. Smith:

Assessor, Darias Hall; Constable,
Edward Molienhour aud John C. Mere-

dith, For Harnison Tp., forJustice of

the Peace, John F. Johnston; Trustee.

Wesley Carpenter; Assessor, Asbury
Cook; Constable, E. M.Crall, and Lin-

coln Burwell. ‘These are excellent

tickets and if the opposite party places
as good ones in the field. good officers

will be the result, no matter which is

successful.

—Do all you can for your town. Aid

and patronize home business men.

Uphold every material interest. Stand

by the men who manifest their energy

and public spirit in improving the town.

Every building that goes up, every bu-

siness that brings capital and energy to

our town, helps every individual whe

doea business or owns property. Exn—

courage everything that has for its ob-

ject the advancement and future pros-

perity of our town, and we will soon

have anasttractive place. Capitalseeks
investments in places where the citizens

are energetic and spirited.

a

ED

‘CO THE SILVER LAKE PEOPLE.

You are invited to call on me Mon-

days st Claypool if you want first-class

dental work done. Tuo, B. AustTIN.

ready for delivery until the 15th. inet.
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WHE FURSAKEN FARMHOUSE,

Against the wooded hills it stands,

Ghost of a dead home, staring through
Tits broken lights on w: lands

Where old-time ha:vests grew.

Pazlowed, unsown, by scythe unshorn,
The poor foreaken m-fields lie,

Once rich and rife with golden corn’

And pale green breadths of rye.

Of healthful herb anid flower bereft,

The garden plot no housewife keeps;

Through weeds and tangle only left

The snake, its tenant, creeps.

A lilac spray, once blossom clad,

Sway before the empty roo

Beside the roofless por-h a sad,

Pathetic red rose blooms,

His track, in mold and dust of drouth,

On floor and hearth the squirrel leaves,

And in the fireless chimmey&# mouth

His web the spid weaves,

The leaning barn about to fall

Resound no more on husking eves;

Wo catile low in yard or stall,

No thresher beats his s

Bo sad, sodrear! Tt scoms almost

Some haunting Presence makes its signs

That down yon sha‘towy lane some ghost

Might drive his sp -tral kine!

—John G. Whi in the Atlantic,

The Mysteriou Reporter

BY AN OLD NEWSPAPER MAN,

Many years ago Twas the editor ofa

weekly newspaper, publishe ina flour-

ishing town on the Mississippi river in Mi-

nois, and one day, finding we needed an

additional reporter, I sat down to write

to a friend in Chicago, requesting that

ene be sent me, but before I bad written

the date line the door of my office epenc
and a young man entered and inquired
for the editor, The new comer was evi-

dently of Trish birth, and the grace and

retinement of his grecti he came to

my side, marked hin ss
a

cultivated gen~
tleman. [Tc was of medium height, well

proport body, a perfectly formed

ead, large dark eyos, clean shaven face,
hair black and glossy and lying in thick

eurls, fine teeth, and a clear red and

white complexion. But what most im-

pressed me as I looked into this new face

was its smile. his seemed to have its

wirth about the ey and from thence

flashing to every other feature, illumina-

ted the whole with a soft brightness irre-

sistible in its attractiveness and impossi
ble to discribe. Altogether [ thought I

had never met with a handsomer, man-

Ker man, The card he handed me bore

the name of Sullivan, ard he went on to

explain-that he was twenty-three years of

age, graduate of an Trish college, und

had recently been reading law in Dublin

doing some reporting for a city
journa there: but that circumstances had

induced him to come to this country for

aprolonged stay, and he was anxious to

obtain newspaper work in the West. He

had no references, but Twas so strongly
Ampresse in his favor that I consented
to give him trial.

So our business connection begun; and

Bway mot loug in discovering that in him

Thad secured a valuable assistant. He

was thorough and eflicient in everything
he undertook, and seemed anxious for

eonstant oceupation—would plea for it

im such a nervous, feverish way that

game to suspect he had some great trouble

an his mind, that only steady employ-
out a reli Tie seemed to be

solitary in all his way Had he so

chosen he might, the ural charm of

his manner, nade a sincere friend of ev-

social conversation, and just wanted to be

alone with me. The sweet, almost child-

like, expressio of his face at such times

there was no resisting, and I usually let

him have his own way without remon-

strance.

But, notwithstanding Sullivan&#39; disin-

clination to mix with social circles, he be-

came very popular with the towns-

people by reason of his great physical
strength and courage. I cou give a

score of incidents illustrating this. He

ead a burly hotel porter h

he public square for burning
tle negro giri’s e with a Hehted cigar;

along the levee with

him, on another occasion, when he rushed

on board a steamboat at the landing and,

with one blow, knocked the mate over-

board for eruelly beating a deck-hand.

He was also a great lover of little chil-

dren, and expende a liberal share of his

salary in toys and sweets for them, und

was ready to fight in defense of the most

ragged and dirty littic imp ameng them

on the slightest’ provecation, Saturday
was a holiday in our office, and it was in

the town schools, and so rt came about

that at an appointe hour on Vint day a

troop of children, whose acquaint ues he

had made in his walks about the neigh-
pborhood, would come flocking to our

rooms, None went away empty-handed.
If the supply of bon-bons gave out, he

would substitute two or three coppers for

cach of the others. ‘Then he would sing
them some simple Irish soa and wind

up the entertainment with a little speech,
both amusing and instructive to his

youthful audience, He said to me, on

one of these occasions, when the depart-
ing footsteps of the happy company had

ceased to echo along the hallway: “To

me there is no music half so sweet as the

laugh of a little child! Talwa feel a

pity for them, knowing the mountains of

pain and sorrow the most of them will

find lying across the paths they must

travel in life.”

Sullivan had been with me nearly two

sand his tendency to melancholy
d to have become 2 disease, and was

sing hi life a while unmistakable

signs of sleepless nights appeared in his

face, Na persuasion could induce

him to consult a physician and

all my attempts to get a hint of the

eause of is trouble,

might offer some consolatory advice, were

in vain. I finally suggeste a few weeks

rest and a trip around the lakes, and to

this he replicc “Oh: no! dear old fel-

low. Work! work! work! is the pana-

cea for me, if there be one in this world.

But, stop! [ might take a trip after all.

You said something the other day about

looking up the crops in the upper part of

the county.

|

Let me hire Brown&#3 sad-

le-horse and go. You know Brown&#39;

old horse, don’t you? When you wish to

obtain the remedial blessings of a severe

lake storm just g astride of chat quad-
ruped and Whip him into trot.” He

laughed in something of lus old pleasant
way over this little joke, and T, heavy as

Iwas at heart, forced myself to join in

the mirth, hoping that even this little

moment of forgetfuluess might do him

some

—

good, My dear friend

started on his trip the next Mon-

day, and was to return on the following

Saturday evening, and 7 at his request,

promised to await his coming at the

office, In my letter mail of Friday I

found a letter for him—the first, other

than a business one, [had known of his

receiving since his engrgement with me.

Tt bore an Trish postoflice stamy, and

place it in his office box, with the hope
and prayer that it might bring comfort to

his troubled spirit.
It was nearly # o&#39;cloc when heard

his slow and languid: step upen” the

stairs, I was writing at my desk, and

ery person with whom he came in con-

gact; but nobody, except myself, could

get beyond the line of a business ac-

quaintance with him. Any attempts at

more than this he promptly chec ed by
umption of the most chilling po-

liteness. ‘To me,as the months passe by,

he grew to be a gentle, patient and at-

tached friend; while in return [loved

himasa brother, and it pained me to sec

the depressio of mind which I had no-

ticed soon after our first acquaintance
gradually increasing in intensity. My
Wife tried to divert his mind by makin

up little partics of pleasant young people
at our house, He would alway honor

Der invitation to these gatherings; but if

he knew [ was at the office—as gener-

ally was until late every night—he would

ge away as soon as he could, without ac-

dual rudeness, and come to me and say

something to the effect that he would

like to he!p me with my work if I would

Yet Aim—that everybody was kind and

lensant, bat he had no heart for ord” :

hy

as he came and plreed his haved upon

my shoulder, looked ap and saw at a

glance that the journey had heen of no

Denctit to him.” He made an effort to

greet me with his old-time vivacit

but its soul wes gone, His fine eyes

retained their brillianey, bat were

sunken and almost hidden behind the

heavy evcbrows here was a little

more color in his face than when he

left me, but exposure to sun and wind

might account for that.

|

He tried to

talk cheerfully of his trip. oT will

have three erop columns for you, dear

old friend!” he said, ‘and the Heaniner

peopl (the opposition journal) will just

go mad with envy when they see it, They
have sent nobody out, vet, and we are

nhead.? And so we talked on until the

aubject was exhausted, and then he

stepped to the letter rack
} extents of his box to his

at the opposit end of

the room, Soon heard him spring to

his fect and turn the kevin the door:

in order that T:

and took

then I felt the painful grasp of his hand

upon my arm and turned to look at him.

My God, what a change! To his wan

and shrunken face was now added the

whiteness of death! *‘Oh, John!” he

cried, in piteous and despairing tones,

“My heart is broken. Read these lines

tell vou.”
assatre he pointed out in the let-

ter he held in his hand was this:

“Toward the end she never complained,
nor scemed to shrink, as before. from

their harsh upbraidings; but just wasted

gway day by day, an died with your

Pair upou her lips
ow you know,” the stricken man

contined, “what it is that has msde my

existence of late a living death, and

drained my bo of blood and vitstity.
She was a beautiful, gentle hearted girl,
and I knew months ago that her family
was killing her because of her love for

me. [have corresponded with her old

nurse, who has been with her, and I

know all, could tell you much more,

but there is no need, [left home to save

her, as I hoped, from abuse; but they
lied to me. May God curse them here

and hereafter.
All this time he had been excitedly

pacing the floor between my desk and;

his own, with the fatal letter crushed

tightly in his hand. What could say

—what comfort

—

offer? I could

only beg him to’ go home with me and

take a sleeping powder. “Sleep!” he

cried: “no sleep has come to me for

months! John, promise me one thing—
it will dono harm to any living creatu

but will be better in every way. Promise

me if I should—if weshould parated,
that you will do all in your power to pre-
vent any search for my relatives. It 1s

pressed his hand in tokenof acquics-
cence, and turned away to hide my own

burning the letter in the stove. Other

papers he took from his de and de-

stroyed in the same way.

—

This done, he

came to me ina cahner mood, and, tak-

ine both my hands in his, he said:

“John! you have been a good, kind

friend to me, and don&# remember that

Lever thanked you for it..  do so now

with my whole heart. have been very

lonely at times, but you have been

#

com-

fort tome. And now,” he added, ina

voice soft and sweet asa little child,

“and now, if you don&#3 mind, will rest

awhile before going home. I will be very

quict, and may sleep.”

I thought it would be well for him to

rest a little before our tong walk up the

steep bluff to his hotel, and so told him.

He again took my hand as though loth to

go frory me, and then walked slowly ti
his chair,

©

He had acquired a habit of

resting by placing his elbows upon his}

i desk and supporting his head between his

upraised hands. Looking after him,

saw he had taken that position now; then

{ turned to my work, which was very

pressing. [wrote on, [know not how

Jong, when suddenly a great fear came

apon me, and springing to my feet, 1
went to him.

His noble head was bowed low upon

his quict breast, und his arms were ¢x-

tended as though at last his dead love

had come to his embrace and borne his

soil awa,

Perhap she had! who knows?- -J. H

Shipman, in the donruelist.

A Boy Love Adair of Washington&#39

George Washington was a tall, large-
limbed, shy boy of about fifteen when he

fell in love with gi whom he seems to

have met when with his brother

Augustine. in one of his

letters afterward, a slowland beauty,

and tradition makes her to have been 2

Miss Grimes, who later married, and was

the mother of ae of the young soldiers

who served uncer Washington in the war

for independeuce Whatever may have

been the exact. reason that his love affair

did not prosper— whether he was too shy
to make his mind known, or so silent as

not to show himself to advantage, or so

Giscreet. with demeanor xs to hold him-

self too long in’ reserve, it is impossible
now to say: but [suspect that one effect

was to make him work the harder, Sensi-

ble peopiy de not expect: boys of fifteen

to be playing the lover, and George

Washington was old for his years, and

not likely toappear like a spoonry. -St.

Neches.

Railwaymen are beginning to condemn

the locomotive headlight, which, by the

way, is not in-use in| Europe. They siy

it is of little or no utility, and its power-
ful Wumination tends to render indistinct

the colars of signal lightson the track

anal

ul
1

A Case of Telepathy.

The subject of telepathy or the action

of one mind upon another, irrespective of

distance, is attracting attention in Phila-

delphia as well as in London. A singu-
lar incident occurred a few evenings
since, which shows that if there is noth-

ing in telepathy there is at least some-

thing queer in coincidences. D. J. 4.

Levick was sitting in his library talking
lto a friend, and incidentally the subject

turned upon telcpathy, He had

_

been il-

lustrating it by anecdotes of what he had

noticed in hospital practice, and in this

way the subject of the great fire of 1850in

Philadelphia was brought up. Hespoke of

the fact that it originated from explosion of

saltpetre in Brock’s warehouse, and re-

marked: ‘“Phis gave rise to the question,
will saltpetre explode!’ He had not

spoken or thonght of this matter before

for twenty years. The conversation. re-

verting to telepathy it was explained by

saying: ‘‘Now, if what we are talking
about should be interesting to another

mind, as there is nothing to suggest it,

that would be telepathy.” The conver-

sation broks up about midnight, the

friend voing home and Dr, Levick re-

tiring. ‘The next day each accidentally
took upan evening paper and read the

following paragraph: ~&#39;Th used to

be a much-vexed question in Philadel-

phia as to the explosive natare of saltpe-
tre, growing out of the exp&#39; at

Brock&#3 store, in Water street, in 1850,

Now that a brewery ha blown up by an

explosion of oat meal, the old question
comes up in a new form: Will lager

Beer explode?” While they were talk-

ing, some one, unknown to either of

them, was penning the paragrap in

foolish whim of mine, [ know; but prom- | question. — Philadelphia Times.

ise, dear old fellow!”

emotion, and when I looked again he was

|

gas sent by him to the office of the Fele-

—

President Jackson&#39; Messages,

General Jackson&#3 first annual message

grap by Ins private secretary, accompan-

Je with instructions to furnish copics as

soon as they could be printed, to sundry

gentlemen fully possessin the confidence

of the President, amoug whom were in-

cluded the members of the cabinet, the

heads of several of the bureaus, and at

least one person who aid not hold office

in any of the departments. The copies

authorized to be furnished thus were not

limited to one Cop for each person, but

varied in number from two tohuifa dozen,

and in one, if net in two cases, a yet

larger number was allowed. One of these

persons did not wait even till the entire

message was got on the press before he

sent a part of it to an editor in the West

and another of them took an early op-

portunity to mail probably a dozen copies
to different cities of the Union, some be

ing nddressed to editors and others to in-

dividuals not connected: with the public
The messave thus got out before

SS.

General Jackson was very angry, and

the next December he sent for John C.

Rives, who had just, in partnership with

Francis P. Blair, established the G@loh as

a Democratic ‘organ’ at) Washington.
Telling him how his message of the pre-

ceding year had been given out, he

handed him the manuseript of the forth-

coming one, with the admonition: “TI

will hold you responsible, if that

message ets out before Congress is ready
to receive it. Don&#3 let any person, not

evenone of my cabinet officers, have a

copy of it before I send it to Congress.”
—Ben; Perley Poore.

A Disgusted Soldier.

‘An Irishman ‘servin in the United

States army in ‘Texas and belonging to

the infantry was in the habit of standing
with his tocs pointing inward, to remedy
which the sergeant continually addressed

him while on parade with, ‘Stick out

your toes, Patrick.” It took Patrick

yenrs to acquire the hubit of sticking his

toes out, Just about the time he had

succerded he was transferred to the cav-

al where his habit of sticking out his

toes interfered much with his usefulness

as a horseman, ‘The sergeant was contin-

ually calling to him: ‘Stick in those

toes, Patrick,” much to h disgust, and

he exclaimed with some emphasis:
“Plague take such a sarvi For five

years it was nothing but ‘stick out your

toes, Patrick,’ and now it’s ‘stick in

your toes, Patrick.’ There is no plazin’
the blackguards. &quot;—

a

The Northern Railway of Russia is

nsing peat as fuel toa great extent, and

saves half the cast of wood or coal by the

operation The peat is found chiefly near

Moscow, and is cut mcs‘ly by steam ma-

chinery, which can penetrate toa depth
of twenty fee from the surface of the

bog.



POPULAR SCIENCE.

Muller, a German chemist, has fed

animals ten weeks with dry and with

steeped unground Indian corn. The

former showed an average increase in

weight of nearly seven pounds more than

the latter.

The first archwopteryx, the fossil re-

mains of the oldest-known bird, which

seems to form the ‘connecting link” be-

tween birds and reptiles, was discovered

in the lithographic slate of Solenhofen

in 186.. Another specimen, recently
found in the same locality, has been sold

for $5,000 to the Berlin museum.

The interesting discovery has been

made in Switzerland of a bright-green
moss vrowing on calcareous rocks 200

feet below the surface of Lake Leman.

No other moss has been known so far

under water, and how chlorophyl-—the
green coloring matter—could have been

so richly developed in a place so remote

from the light isa problem.

Somebody suys in a London paper that

the highest velocity vet imparted to a

cannon ballis 1,625 feet per second,

equal toa mile in 3.2 seconds. The

velocity of the carth at the equator, due

to rotation on its axis, is 1,000 per hour,

oramile in 3.6 seconds; thus, ifa cannon

ball were tired due west and could main-

tain its initial velocity, it would beat the

sun in its apparent journey around the

earth,

The denticulated sting of bess, wasps,

and hornets, say M. Carlet, of Grenoble,
i ed by poison secreted by two

glands, The secretion of one of the

gland is acid and that of the other is

alkaline. The poison only produces its

customary effects when both of the fluids

are present in the wound, but the pois:
however, is acid in reaction.  

and hornets inject the vcnom by meaz

a vesicle with contractile walls. In bees

the poison bag is not contractile, and

there
is kindof poiscn that works in the

fang li syringe, so that the syrins
i

charged and emptied at eich stroke of

the syringe.
The humming of tel p ound tele-

phon wires, so often heard, is generally
considered to be caused by the wind,

Mr. R. W. McBride, of Waterloo, Ind.,

who specially studied the matter for sev-

eral years on his private wire, which had

astrong gift of humming, is satistied that

the wind isnot the agent: for he found

the sound more likely to be heard ona

dry, clear and calm evening than at any

othertime. He is also convin that

the sound isnot produced by electricity.
for he could detect no signs of that agent
when the humming wa going on, while

at times when the wire was evidently
charged there was no sound.

Climate, the Laucet points out, was

fally appreciated by the Roman ph
cians of the carly asa remedy or pro-

phylactic.

©

Thus in the terrible plague
that swept Italy in 188, the Emperor
Commodus, at the instance of his medi-

eal advisers, quitted Rome, where the

mortality was heaviest, for Laurentum,

on the Latin shore. The dens laurel

groves, from which the place took its

name, emitted an vdor which seemed to

antagonize the pestilence, and suggested
to the Roman physicians the inhalation

of aromatic essences #5 a preventive for

those who could not leave the city, The

passage in Herodian (L., 12) from which

these fact are taken, is of much interest

to the historian of medicine.

Stepping Stones to Success,

Leara your business thoroughly.
Keep at one thing: in nowise change.

s be in haste, but never in a

stem in all you do and under-

Whatever is worth doing at all is worth

doing well.

One to-day is worth two to-morrows.

Be self-reliant; do not take too much

advice, but rather depend on yourself.
Never fail to keep your appointments,

nor to be punctual to the minute.

Never be idle, but keep your hands or

mind usefully employed, except when

sleepi
Use charity with all: be ever generous

in thought or deed; help others along
life’s thorny path.

He that ‘ascends the ladder must take

the lowest round, All who are above

were once below.
‘Think all you speak, but speak not all you

think;
Thoughts are your own, but words are so

ne more;

Where Ytledo steers wind cannot make you

sink:

Lips never err whe once she keeps the

door,
.

—Sonerrilie Journal,

Binding of Hunfan Skia.

Following the example of Mr, Josep |

Zaehusdorf, who lately bound two

Elzevir editions in human skin, another

London-binder has executed an order to

incase a copy of Hans Holbein’s **Dancs |
of Death” in the same ghastly integu: |

ment, certainly a very appropriate cover-

ing for this work. hese are net a
only instances, however, in which

the casing of the ‘‘human form di-

vine” has been utilized. In_ the library
at Mexboro hous near Methley, York-

shire, there was formerly two books, Sir

John Cheek’s ‘Tart of Sedition” and

Braithwait’s ‘tArcad‘an Princess,” both

bound in the prepared skin of Mary Bate-

man, ‘the Yorkshire witch.” who was

executed early in the beginning of this

century for murder; bnt these were

among those which disappeared during
the cataloguing of the library for sale,
when one of the former earls of Mexbor-

|

ough was in difficulties. Yet another

instance. When the writer was last in

Paris he was shown a small book by a

dealer, who solemnly avowed it was

bound in a portion of the skin of the no-

torious Louvet de Couvray, and which he

valued at 1,000 francs, and for authenti-

cation of which he produced along pedi-
gtee.—Pall Mait Gazette.

High and Lofty Chicken-Sollers.

It is quite an insult to ask a Malay il!
he will sell anything, Malays from the up

country used sometimes to find their way |

to my door with their hands full of fowls,

which they said they wished to lay at my
i

feet. They were the poorest ryots posst

ble, with nothing on but a ragged and

dirty sarong, yet they were quite horri-

fied at my. asking if they had brought,

their fowls to sell, They carefuily ex-
|

nlained that the fowis (perhaps several

dollars’ worth) were a present to me, but
|

in the same breath they suggeste that if

out, of my compassion for them [ would

vive them a small trifle to buy rice it

would be very seceptadle, Tt seemed to

me that th distinction between sclling
and this proposed procesdiug was imag-

inary, so [used to force them ina hard-

hearted wa to mention

erally found that the mare deticacy 2

refinement of feeling they had pars
the higher the price they wanted and |
the less the fowls would’ bear examina-

tion. The owner appeared to think that |

the fowls would taste better on account

of having belonged to a noble race that

had never soiled its “scutchion by com-

mercial dealings. —Ja Malacca.

Dahtias in Mexico.

The forests are full of wild) dahlias,

growing about three feet high + pre.

ucing only single blossoms of pale ye
low, writes a correspondent of the New

York Sun. They are perennial in Mexico,

and from this country were first carried |

across thesea. The double flowers, with

their 100 tints and varieties, have beea
|

produced by cultivation, and many »

wealthy Mexican who imports his garde |

dahlias from Europe at great expense has

not the remotest idea that the plan is

indigenous to hi own soil, Dahlia roots

area staple article of food) amor

Indians, who eat them boiled and salted.

Though somewhat insipid to the taste,

they are decidedly preferable to the wild

potatoes: und perhaps the day is coming |

when these bulbs, made succulent by |

horticulture, will furnish our tables with

anew delicacy.
———$_$__—

Kentucky Women.

The women of Kentucky have long had;

a reputation for beauty, An average |
type_is a refinement on the English
Dlonde—greater delicacy of form, feature

andeolor. A beautiful Kentucky woman

is not to be exceedingly beautiful, Her

voice is almost uniformly low and soft;
her hands and feet delicately farmed :|
her skin quite pure and beautiful in tint]
and shading; her eyes blue or brown, and |

hair nut brown or golden brown; to al

which is added a certain unapproachnab |

retinement. It must not for a moment be

supposed, however, that there are not

many genuinely ugly women here, as

elsewhere.— Magazi.
———$————

Wasted Sympathy.
mpathetic Visitor (to convict)—

“What brought you to this unfortunate,

place, peor fellow?”
Convict— Prize tightin® sir.”

Sympathetic Visiter-—— indeed

» tiuhting. I suppose you feel the

nce of your present position keenly

Convict— “Disgrace, sir? I _knockec}

my man out on the second round. —N
York Sun,

People are recognizing the danger at-

tending the use of opium, and legisla-
tive bodie are being called upon to

suppress the growing evil. The only
cough mixture which does not contain

opiares, and yet is of remarkable etticacy,
is Ned Star Cough Cure. 25 cents.

The thawing brceze that follows the

blizzard 1s known in the Northwest as a

“chinook.”

For twenty years Mrs. John Glimmill,
Millroy, Mitlin county, Penna., cou

not walk, on account of an injury to the

spine. One bottle of St. Jacob&#3 Oil

gave relief; the second enabled her to

walk and cured her.

At Adin, Cal. lately, 15 hunter killed

450 rabbits in a few hours,

My Frrexp, do you suffer with malar-

ia? Almost any impure condition of the

atmosphere will induce it. Try Vinegar

Brrrers
a a cure, and you will bless the

day when you bega its use. In less than

amonth the VINEGAR Brtrers will chase

the last remnant of malarial poison out of

your blood, and you will feel like a new

persen,

Parisian women “hen in the ball recom wear

,

diminutive lace muffs.

Everrwuert.—F, B. Ball, druggist
sville, Kan., has this to write about

Lung Balsam: “It
is

the best selling

7

lung remedy, and gives genera

satisfaction, cheerfully recommend it.”

Price 25e., (0+, and $1 per bottl Druggists.

Prince Henry, of Bat eaburg, seldom smiles,
even ata joke.

Something About Cararrh.

A great many people are afflicted with Ca-

tarrh whe do not know what ails them; and a

sTeat many more sufferers who

tight Le cured.

Thickening of the membrane which lines the

nasal passayes, thus making breathing diffi-

a discharge from the nostrils, moro or

ery or thick, avcording to the

as@3

a

sense of Tuliness in the

bend: aconstaat inclinatica ty spt; and, in

Ivanced casi a dropping of inten-ely dis-

gusting matter intothe throat, nre a tow of the

symptoms of Catarrh.
.

med ey es,neuralgic pains, sore

ihreatand a los
f

sonse of smell, are very
t

aired by Piss Reme-

crh, Relief is hal imm&gt; Lately

ning its use, but itis important Urat

virus is expelled from the syste

secretions replace the disea:

¢
mucous membrane. Manitfestly

it is unreasonable toexp-cta cure in a short

time of a disease that has been progressing for

months or years,

‘This question of time is provided for in the

puttin up of Piso&#3 Remedy for Catarrh. Lis

so concentrated that nn very smail dose i&

slirected. The quantity in one package is sul-

ficient fora lung tr-atment, consequently the

expense is a mere trifle, and Chere ix no excuse

tor neglect nor reason for it but forgetfulness.
cold in the hea is relieved by an appiien-

cation of P.so’s Remedy for Catarrh. ‘The

comfort to got from it in this way is worth

many times the cost.

Th following letters are specimens of those

received every day, testifying to the worth of

Pi-o’s Remedy for Catarrh:

t
.

Il cure any case of Ca-

tarrh, if used according to directions.
Mars. FP. JOHNSON, 49 E, Diamona St.

Serinc Hin, W, Va. Oct. 20, 1885,

Enclosed tind one dollar for two packages of

Piso&#3 Remedy for Catarrh, ‘dit sample
package, received in June, gave perfect satis-

GILL MESSER.tuction.

HARTFORD MILts, N.Y. Aug. 8 1885.
Thave used a little over half a package of

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh, and it has helped
me more than any of the different medicines I

have used. I feel confident that it will cure

m Je.

Ican and ado recommend it to others who
are troubled with that disease.

R A. DAMON.

~The Profess
Of an Academy in Vermont was cured of catarrh by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and writes the following inter

esting statement :

“I cheerfully give my experience In the use of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. [had been troubled with catarrh

to some extent for a long time, and had used various

medicines with no good results, when I was

so affevted that speech was somewhat difticult,

and my voice was entirely unnatural, I then began

touse Hood&#39; Sarsaparills as a remedy, and with such

geod effect that Ina few weeks speech was easy, the

voice natural, and my general health was much Lmn-

|

proved. Sometimes a return of the diseus: i induced

by taking cola, when 1 resort at once tu tac use of

Hoou&#39 Sarsaparilia, which I keep by me coustantly,

and always find relief. I regard Hood’s Sarsaparilla

ax an invaluable remedy for catarrh, and judging

y its effects upon myself Leannot say too usuch ip

its praise.” —J. S. CILLEY, Jericho, Vt.

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Preparsdonly

by C.L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas3

“490 Doses One Doliar

A vigorous and health wth of hair ®

maintain b using Hall flair Renewer.

The value of Ayer&#3 Cherry Pectoral, in colda

and coughs, cannot be overestimated.

The Arrizona Leg&#39;slat has been spending
$72 a duy for newspape:s.

A Small Leak
willsink a great ship; and what at first appears

to be a tril n cough is apt to culminate im

consumpt.on if not prope attended to im
ime. For consumpti n, which is scrofula of

the lungs an for .1l blood and_akin dise .sea,
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery&quot has

noegual. By druggi:

In Philadelpaia a guna of Kind hearted

ladies bas been formed to do mending for

bachelors,

Wm. Biack, Abingdon, Iowa, was cured of
cancer of the eye by Dr. Jones’ Red Clover

Tonic, which cures all blood disorders and dis-
eases of the stomach, liver and kidneys. The

+ tonic and appetizer known. 60 cents.

Fossil remaia: «cf mastodons have

been uncovered on Futah creek, in Cal-fornia,

Young and middle-aged men, suffering from
nervous debility and Kindre aifections, a loss

of memory and hypychondria, should enclose
10 certs in stamps for large illustrated pam-
phiot Surzest sure cure, Address, World&#39;s

Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. ¥-

An cdinburg man recently caught the bay
fever by associating with a grass widow.

coughs colds and all throat and lung troubles.
Pleasant to take and cure speedy. 30 centa

and £L
.

In point of medicinal powerand excellence

Hop Plaster are far ahead of allothers. Bets

All plasters are not alike. Hop Plasters afford,
relief and cure when other kinds are worthless.

ip.
.

I advises us of &

remarkable cure of Corsumption, He says:
“

netchbor’s wife was attacved with violent lung dis-

ease, and pronounced beyond help from Quick Con-

sumption. As a last resort the familly was persuaded
to try DR. WM. HALLS RASSAM FOR THE

LUNGS. To the astonishment of all,, by the time she

had used one-half dozen bottles she was about the

house doing her own wo:

At a recent London book sale two

volumes in magnificent binding, which

was their chief merit, brought $1,823
and $1,800 respectively.

OH MY BAC
s ites YOR.

Every strain or cold aitecks that weak back

and nearly prostrat 0

THE

BEST TONIC
IT

Strengthens the Muscies,

“L ONAWN SASIBO O SNVIOI

Steadies the Nerves
knriches the Blood, Gives New Viger.

ERN, 1105 Ontario St. Phila, sutfered
jdney and liver troubles and ‘ubtaine®

e commenced usi Brown’s Iron Bit-

3. Hesays: “I have been using Brown&#39; Iron Bit-

ters. and have been atly benefited by it.

ina. Many CaMmenon, 2635 Findlay St. Cincin-

nati, Ohio, ~ te been afilicted with Neural-

gia for twenty years in my hi ck Have

fonfine tomy be wee ata time, not able to eat or

P jot ried ga me reli
Boba Biers rd tea Penelte meen

Gennine has above Tredo Mark and crossed red linea

onwrapper. Take no uther. Made only by

RROWN CHEMICAL, BALTIMORE, ME

__YNUs
__

Fnee, Nands, Feet, ant all their a
perfections, fuciudin Facial Develop-

riuvas ir, Moles. Warta,

JEND NAME QUICK for Prof. Moody&#3 New Tilustrated,
Book on Dress Making, New Dolman, and Mantel Cut-

ting, ete. Agents sell 10 a&#39; Prof. MOODY, Clociamatl,

PENSIONS NCREASKED
Write L. Bingham..

Ne

y

PROOFS,

JFFALO, N, ¥.

quackery.
Book by inall,

ERIA ME)

GON SCALES,
See

cee AND

BINCHAM
— au

CAULIFLOWERS 43 tow

T Avew book with Practical Lotormation ua‘hem.
Minute. Detail, By Mail 20 cents. FRANCIS

BILL, Riverhead, Loug Istand, 4. ¥.

THU i TUUT
TE Seu ee sea ie en oe

per Month aud Expenses. Expens i ad

vaner. Canvussing vuthit FREE: ‘Particuias

tree. Standard ce o Maseilver- Wwe Co. Beaton,



LOCAL NEW

—Toodles” to-night.

—Give the °C. B.B.” a trial.
—C Manwaring’s new clothing.

—C,.B.B.7 5 cents °C. BB. 5 vents.

—Smoke the “C.B.B.~

ergar,

—Geo. Kime went to Ft. Wayne Wed-

nesday.
—Go to

of coul oil.

—
every particular.

_-Best of green coffee at

Kimes, 124 cents.

—Try the “C.B.B.” cigar at Dunlap’s

and Manwaring’s.

—Gote D.W. Lewis’ to buy your

goods and save money

—A new invuice of goods at the

Mentone Furniture Store.

—The Jacksonians entertained a

fair audience Monday and ‘Tuesday

evenings.

_—Just received a goo assortment of

trunks and sachels at Hayden Lae’s

harness shop.

—Charley Bell is now & citizen of our

town having moved into the house Va-

cated by Jacob Bisel.

—Mirs. Lessiek, of Michigan, and her

daughter, of Goshen were the guests of

Mr. Boggess this week.
|

—Complete copies of the town ordi-

nances printed on good paper, can be}

had at this office for 15 cents.
\

—The “Joker” is the best arringe-
\

ment yet in the way of a gasoline stove.

See it at W. F. Srrber’s.

—Go to W. FP Sarber’s for the Bucher

(iibbs Imperial plow; also the Red

Jackett. Princess and Pionser.

—The finest thing outin the line o

bills fur horse owners can be had al

this office. Cuts printed in chromatic

colors.
Individuals or firms needing posters

printed will do well to inspect the work

‘done at this office this week for the

Dramatic troup. We me prepared to

dy first-class werk on short notice.

hand made

Sarbers for the best grade

is afirst class cigar in

—t. B. Bentley, the goodlooking e.-
gar manufacturer, or Warsaw, called

Thursday. His business trausactions
|i) state.” Wesay letit yaralyze, anid

zee

With dealers over the country seem tv

Le quite extensive and in eyery way

satisfactory.

—The insatiable buzz saw got in

work at the Novelty W orks last ‘Thurs-
|

day, AatBaker’s ludex and little fingers

leing the victims, ‘They were badly

lacerated the? not annihilated. br.

Stoekberger repaired damages.

—Frank Meitin and Henry Hubler

were arrested last Tuesday morning on

charge af appearing in public ina state

ofintexication. Justice Wilkinson as-

sessed their tine at $2.00 each, which

wit. costs made their sport rather ex—

pensive.
—&#39; Mentone GAZETTE was & year

oht on the 2uuh inst- 1t has had to

struggle through several severe trial:
,

bub its) present editor, C. a. Smith,

seems to have the backbone to push it

right along and is making a success of

at.—[Bremen Banner.

—Quite

a

serious accident happened

to Mr. Storm, night-watch, atthe Nov-

elty Works, on last Monday morning.

slaving come down about 3 o&#39;clo A

al. to fire up, he Was working in front

of Une Furnace directly under the ste:

pipe which had a wooden casing filled

with saw-dust around it to prevent

freezing. This casing not being firmly

seenred came louse and fell, striking

Mr.S. on the herd knocking him down

and rendering him insensible for about

two hours Whethe revived and by hard

efforts succeeded in getting up and

walking over to Geo. Jetfries. Mr. J.

assist

fied to his bed eversince, but at list”

necounts was improving. Ft was serious

mishap, and Mr. Storin bas the sympa-

Ah of the community in his misfor* une

yeirs ago at Shr

am- | reticence he is dashed to pieces on the

‘stocks of goods, real estate 10 the val-

ed bin home, and he bas been con- Ue 0

lands city residence

5 8B
Ove Motto is, Serars Dranise:

Our aim is, to pleas our customers

to sell you good goods to give yo
a bargain in everything you buy, to

correct all mistakes, to rectify all

differences and thereby to merit

your patronage. REMEMBER we

are headquarters for clothing, boots

W are

Respectfull yours,
Manwanine Bros.

and shoes.

—A block-head is always talkative

and one of his pecularites is the fact

that he will always have the last word,

sensible or not. Do you knew bim?

—[{Mentone Gazette.

Could probably find one for you if

you need him real badly.-[Bremen Ban&#3

They can be found in this vieluity, but

are hard to mate. Does yours have a

sorrel top, crooked left hind leg, green

eyes and a daisy mustach?

—Barry Sulli

was playing in

van, the Irish tragedian,
“Richard IIL. some

rewsbury in Englanu.

When theactor came to the lines:

“A horse! horse!

My kingdom for a horse!”
i

Some one in the pit ealled out:!

“Wouldn&#39;t an ass do you, Mr. Sullivan?’

“Yes.” responded the tragedian, torn-

quickly on the ate rupter, ‘please |

eom round to the stage door.”

—It sastonishing whut strides the

prohibition movement .s taking in the

southern states. The people of Virgin-

¢/ia less than a month ago secured a local

t option law and now & red hot campaign

is being waged avainst the liquor treffic

throughout the state of Virginiaand it

is thought that the ex-confede rate Cap-

itol, Richmond will have to surrender

not to aGeneral Grant but toa General

Prombition. “On to Richmond” we

say and let the victory be most complete.

A prominen, liquor dealer said a few

days ago’*’The law has paralyzed busi-

ness in our line entirely througheut

we only wisn that in the state of Ne

braska the rum se..cr would be made

ery ous “our business is paralyzed.” —

[Lecumseh( Neb.) Republican.

— print or net to print the many

things aneditor hears and dreams of; to

putin type the jokes, and jeers, and jibs

of every corner grocery; LO tell the world

whut Mr. so-and-so thinks of Smith and

Jones and Brown; to dish up in a pala-

table shape the gossips, scandals and

other awful happening that might

make ones hair to “stand on end like

quills upen the frighttul porcupine” to

say all kinds of interesi ing things about

everybody but me and my folks, that’s

the questicn. ‘Lhat’s what makes piti-

acie cowards of us pour lvcal editors.

‘Yo speak, to write, to print 10 dream,

perchance to die in some vile alley,

when the gloaming hath lost itself in

utter darkness, With a bodkin sticking

in ones liver or a leaden pill ones head

dcth circumvent because forsooth me

and my folks hath recieved a public

notice much more complimentary than

wo deserved. If the lecaleditor steers

bis little craft safely by the scylla of

charybdis of garrulity, but it mayhap

he successfully passes both, his frail

craft is drawn into that horrible mael-

storm insipity, Surely the local editor

is a man of sorrow,—[Reinbeck ‘Times’

FOR SALE.

I will sell cheap fur cash or trade on

$150,000, consisting of farms.

s and vacant lots.

These properties are in Ohio, Indiana,

Ulinois, Kansas and Texas. Address
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LETTER:

MENTO
Mareh

Eprror GAZETTE:— Being interested

toa very great extent in the good mer

als of the young people of onr town and

being one among them, it always

gives me pleasure or pain, as the case
|

may be, when I see the youth of our

town engaged in the various modes and

qmeans of occupyinng their time. Be-

fore proceeding f urther, we do not wish

the older citizens to flatter th emselves

that what we shall say will apphy only
|

to the younger class of people but them

equally as much so. But to the point.

In drawing our conelusions we will
|

snake use of the ease that came up for

hearing before your honor, Esquire

Wilkinson, on last Wednesday night in

_

Which two of our citizens of opposite

sex figured as the two disputants.

When we stop, to consider the matter

awe are led te exclaim, what ample food

for reflection was produced by that

ease and certainly all can and ough! to

profit byit. Thetwo beautifui features

we beautiful because there can be

sometiing learned from them) we shall

make use of are: First, that, asa gen-;
eral rnle, our young men and older enes

too ought to be engaged in other busi-

ness than congregating together for the

purpose of straining their vocal organs

ia trying to out-vie each other in their

vile, loathsome and vulgar expressions

of this lady or that lady, this woman or

that woman. regardless of all surround-

ings, truthfulne s or decency. Second, |

that. our youn: ladies ought to be 5

educated that they would guard against

the loose habits that seem to have be-
fallen the younz girls of this day and

age. The young men and old men too

can be seen in throngs upon our street

corners; at our mils and factories; in|

our shops and ware rooms; yea. even in

our business rooins where they engage

im the vilest language that the human

vocabulary canafford. Language that

«ewen the brute, (could he articulate)

would shrink frov: public gaze wasauch

to be used in their presence. Have our

men no shame? Have they no greater

ornobler aim than to educate the young-

er boys in something that perchance

may “Come home to roost”? have they

nothing more beneficial with which to

occupy their time than make vulgar re-

marks about this lady or that lady as

they pass by? For shame on every one

of us. We except neither old nor young,

allalike are guilty of this habit and

may God almighty help us to stop it at

onee. But, while we thus censure the

men, the young lady (dare I use the

word lady?) is to a very great extent

responsible for a great Many of the ex-

pressions made about them. In this

day and age it is a very common thing

to sea young girls wh» get “real cute’

in their actions around the young men,

no doubt inorder to make a s-“‘mash”

on some one of them. Their manners

are very rude. They are loose not only

in the upper story but loose in their ac~

tionsas well, Now. do not understand

me te say they are all thus, no, not at

nll, for we have young girls that are

tadies im the full sense of that word but

are not those giddy things who |

it real niece to flirt with every

stranger they meet and get “mashed”

op every dude they see. They are those

who guard their every action, treat even

the stranger with due courtesy and who

do not consider it cute to wink, blink:

and make signs to the dudes. These

are ladies. We hope that all who read

this may protit by the past experience. |

Certainly this is equally applicable tej
other communities than this and may

they, too, profit by it. Then brace up

young man a: d latly guard \our every

word, your every action and manner at

alltimes and places is the atvice of:

your
UnNcLe NED.

AN OVEN

t

—Call at W.B.Sarber& and see the

Hsterly Hinder, the Tightest) rumnins

machine in the market.

2

reliable, never fail.

ache diseases. 30 vills “5c.

or sale) sudicient in length to reack from the

eneandst sc ihe @

;

first-class hotel iu the city.

ADDITONAL LOCALS.

—Attend the election,

—Work is plenty for willing hands.

_ West&#39 Cough Syrup is now the leading rem-

edy for coughs, colds, sore throat, bronchitis,

asthma. whocping-ecugh and

Alldruggists.

_ Don*t eat yourselves up in the winter time.

Fina something to do if you areobhged to work

for your bourd.

—The standard, Weet’s Liver Pills, Always

Cure all liver and stom-

‘All druggists.

Don&#39;t violate the laws because they are not

in accord with yourviews. Good citizens re-

spect the opinions and desure of their fellows.

West&#39;s World,s Wonder acts like magic in

all cases of rheumatisin, neurnigia, burns- cuts,

bruises and wounds. Alt druggists.

_=Don&#3 wait for agoft job to turn up. Go to

work at the first thing that offers.

—Whooping-cough regdit yiel&# to West&#

Cough &amp;vru the never failing cure for bron-

chitis, consumption, asthma, ete. Alldrugaiat.

—Don‘t make yourselves believe you are

tired when it is only an attack of laziness.

—Even Japen and China dealets keep in

stock and sell West&#39; Liver Pill—“the work?

pect.“ Liver complaint. éyspepeia, tadigestion

and sick headache reedily yield to them. 30

pills25c. All druggists the world over.

— expect athers to help you until you

bave shown x disposition to help yourself.

__&#39; lame, the balt. the rheumatic all sing

the praises of West&#39; Workt.s Wonder. Try one

bottle and you will never use any other line-

ment. 25and 50c. All druggists.

_-Doen t put your trust in earthly things, ¢¢

pecially in men who do their printing with out-

side offices.

_-Weat&#39;s Pain King. a speedy cure for colic.

cravaps, dinrrh ca, avcentery and all bowel

Gifficulties. 25e. all drugnists.

—- keep some one waiting for your

home-coming.
—Torfid liver, the cause of untold suffering

isery, restored to ite normal condition by

the use of West&#39; Liver Pills. Also cure coe

tiveness. constipation and d@yspepsia All

druggists.
=-Don‘t spend all you earn. Sav

every year-

—April showers bring forth M

bring on rhe matism. Cure,

Wonder. All druggists.

© a little

ay Mowers; also

West&#39 World&#39

_—_

LITERARY NOTES.
—o-—

“]¢ the crowns of the kingdoms of the empire

were laid down at my feet tn exdhange for my

Danks, and s+ love of reading, I would spura

themall.”“—FENELON.

for good, interesting, in

structive Mterature for your children give

them Bt. Nicholas. It: as-ociations will create

a love for the good, the pure and the beaut

ful. See the April number.
—o-

If yon are looking

‘The April Century

the lovers of Amer&#39;

topics. Its “Topics ft

pest writers of the day. “~trikes, Lockouts,

and Arbitrations&quo is the title of a timely and

by George May Powell.

as usual, is sought for by

im history and kindred

he Times“ ia by the

of capital and labor,

settling differences’ Mr. Powell at the outset

says, “Labor and capitalare cach as necessary

to the other asthe two w ngsof a bird Crip-

pie either wing und the other is uselese.””

—

LADDER ORDINANCE.

Src. 1. Be it ordained by the Board of Trus-

tees of the Incorporated town of Mentone, Ind.

&quot;T owners of buildings within the Incorpo

ration, shall procure and keep ladders (Which

are hereby declared to D» app’
to the

estate, and exempt from execution, selaure

ground tothe roofof any building owned by

said parties. Said ladders shall be made of

strong durable timber and to be kept ina place

convenient to get at in case of fire.

sac.2. Ifthe cwnerof any building failing

to procure said ladders before the Wth. duy of

April, 1886, the Trustees may procure and de

liver the same to the owner aforesaid, and in

default of payment therefor, may recover of

said owner the value ofsuch ladders, with at~

torneye fees and costs accrued ther: by.bring

euit before any Justice of the Peace having

competent juristiction within the Incorpore-

tion. Passed this 23rd. day of March, 1886.

R.C. RaILsBacs, Pres.

Joann YAnriss. rrustoes

S. ARNSBERGER.

Atteet S. A. Bocanss, Clerk.

—_—_—_—_———

IMPORTANT.
When you visit or leave New York City, sate

Exereera and Carriage Hi

rand Union Hotel, op

Grand ¢eniral Depot. re

aul sue, wellti ~ ol
ind apy per dar. ropean

E untar. Restaurant supplied with the tos.
ieee ears, stages and elevated railroad to all

depots. Families enn live less mon

ey at the Grand Union Hotel than siany seh¥

The Fine Line of New

CARP
uv Dis i Wa

AT———_

Gra Bart
SOUTH BUFFALO STREET,

Warsaw, Imd.

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

Scui Machi

ING RIFL
UMERCELL BY ANY.

toGive Satiafaction.

General Office, Dion, X. ¥.
New Verk Office, 383 Breadway.

Buyin Age Wanted.

REMINGTO
@ouble and Triple Action)

FORCPUMP
The REMINGTON PUMP is aheed

ot competition in working easily

It. is secure

priming.

6

B

Reena
BERBB

BEB BB

i

Be eba

aus

Agent, Mentone.

He is Wealt

from freezing; and never

needs pri

a

We aT
To THE

PUMPS TO FIT THEM FOR USE WITH WIXD

MILL

Send for Dhustrated Circular and Price-

Liat, with Testimonials.
Address,

REMING AG C0 Mion, W. ¥.

New Your Orace: 283 Broadway.

AGENTS WANTED.

Da. EC. Wuse’s Nesve axp Baars Taeat-
MENT, gaarentced for Hysteria, Dizzi-

Se ese
ity =

&lt;

of

sanity acd to misery, decay and 3

in either s~x, In tary Losses and Spermator.
shore, onuse by over-ezertion of the brain, self~

abosd®, Or 0
Each box contains

one month&# treatment. $2.00 a box, or six boxes

for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt: of price.

WE GU.

To care any case. ‘With each order received by us.

for six accompanied with S00.

eo

will
re

TAKE NOTICE.

Farmers and breeders are cordially

invited to my stable during the season

to examine my horses Statesman and

Bilt. Terms, $15.00 and $3.00.
i

J. A. HAIMBAaven.



TAKING COLD.

AN

The Three Factors of Taking told.

Disease Caused by Exaporst fom

and Perspiration. How

to Escape a Cok.

“Taking Cold” would bardly be con-

e°lered a subject on which a man. hew-

ever learned aud accomplishe he might

be, could make himself interesting in an

hour&#39 talk. The idea was di ssipated.
however, in a lecture delivered recently

at Cincinnati. py Dr. J. T- Whittaker.

N affliction, he said, was s coramon

to mankind, and yet nothing s

calami-

tous. A man might esc politics. muat-

rimony, snd nearly ev erything else. but;

he couldn&#39 esca taking cold. He

might not get religion. but he was sure to

get a cold. Some people were always

taking cold. Nearly every disease in

the catalogue had been attributed to tak-

ing cold. The ancient practice among

physicians was to dletine the nature of 3

disease and what its future would be.

The modern doctors went further and in-

vestigated the cause of diseae. The doc- |

tor said he propose to show that taking

cold did not cause all the diszases, and

“taking cold” was a good deat of a bug: |

Dear. More harm was caused: by seare
|

and by trying to keep from taking cold

than in the thing itself. ,

In the colder couptries people did not

take cold at all, What he meant by this

was that the fact of feeling cold did not

make a man take cold. The three fiee-

ters of taking cold are: Airy motion,

moisture, and reduction of temperature,

but neither of these three factors alone

would cause it. ‘A man wouk! not take

cold from being in a hurricane. by tak-

img a cold bath. or by a change im cli-

mate. The old-time doctrine was that

the arrest of the seeretion of the skin |
caused a cold. This was fallacion

man could take cold from having:

cut, from laying off a collar, wearing

thinner stockings. of anythtng of that

kind.

Cold. he maintained, was caused by

evaporation and perspiration. There was

another theory that had been handsomely

demonstrated.

—

That is. that it was

caused by the blood vessels. All know

that ina het room the blood circulates

freely and the face and body become

flushed. Going into extreme cold there

isan opposite effect. though the contrac-

tion is not immedhite. Colds never

caused lasting disease unless the organs

Jeft affected were alrendy diseased.

‘A mother often says that her daughter |
contracted disease from coming out of al

theatre. getting her feet wet. coming

from x ball, or something of that Kind.

This was entirely fa Consumption |

mot catsed by air, cold air.
ete.

was causedt by poisoue sir and bot air,

The Indians never had a case of consump

tion.

Tt invaded locilities of dense popuia-
tion. People who work in) shops and

factories and have not mich outdoor

exercise have consumption. It is in-

herited, and toa certain extent can

eommunicsted from a perm. Sailors

who are wet half the time and expose
im all kinds of weather have not one

ease of consumption in seventy. Ina city

where a large class of men were engaged

jm unloading cargoes from ships and

starting in water half the time there

was not a case of consumption in 100 It

was claimed that preumonia was caused

by cold. This was equally wrong.

Pleurisy 2nd rheumatism were neither

caused by cold. People would say that

bronchitis surely was caused by cold. B:

no means. Rather by Boating organisms
that take lodgment. He would. not deny

that cold might be the exciting cause

and arouse a disease that lad been dor-

mant. The best and healthiest place is

out of doors. Here wind swept away the

germs of disease im the air, These germs

are housed within four walls, where peo-

ple breathe them. He would not say that |

colds did not cause some
for

in-

stanee, muscular rheumettisr, infantile

paralysis, and a certain order of Bright&# |

discs

How to get rid of or escxpe

would bea question asked. Lf

a

men stood

on the street and allowed himself to get

chilled through he would: take cold. Te:

he walked and kept the blood in circus:

tion he would not. Rubbing was a goed |

preventive: the “ras treatment,”

for instance, being a goo thing. One

a cold

ef the cures for a cold is a hot bath, but

R indulged ii at the wrong time and in

as

5:1

; My wi

|
at this crt

the wrong way itis Hable to aggravata
the cold a person already bas.

‘A morai to be gained from the doctor’s

most interesting address was that plenty
of good outdoor exercise was the best pos:

sible thing for the health.

——————

Lieutenant Kampstuhl at Seven Oaks.

We, writes Burdette for the Brooklym

Bagie, have been at great pains to secure

the followingaccount of one of the most

hotly contested battles of the partici

pants, Lieutenant Du Sitton De Kamp-

stuhl, a young nobleman who served dur-

ing the war o2 the stall of General De

esparai in the quartermaste depar
ment. In these days when there is such

a dearth of war stories, a true and thril-

ling uarative from the lips of a soldier

ence so eminent and s» modest as Lieu-

tenant Kampstuhl, will fall upon the

land with the cheering stimulus of a

“recitation” at an evening party.
tenant Rarap Sa

“Eb the tirimg in My front

t 5:20 a. uM, by My wateh, and

jiately ordered My servant to

which I at oncesaddle My horse,
mounted, and then I

My supply train. 1 ordered My train into

corms), and then as the firing became

heavier I ordered it out imto the youd

again. I led it back three miles further

to the rear, where ordered it again into

corral. erawled cautiously under one

of My cracker wagons to Histen. My

mules had not been fed and I could hear

nothing but their noise.

~] ordered My wagonmaster to have

My mules fed. An orderly came dashing

from the front. looking for Me. The

General desired to Know where was.

said to the orderly, “Tell him. said 1

that will hold My position here at all

hazards. tle may depen on Me.”

fring in My frong grew heavier, and I

ordered My teamsters to lead My mute

around to the hostile side of My wagons,

\

ng. and those of My commane

became tnt
.

My mutes beaut chew-

tug My w covers, and f thought I

would see

it

Lcould not divert My mules”

minds by lrying down seme rails for them

to gnaw on.

SE bad no

command we

fear for Myself. but My
idly pressed Bs SO

ming stragglers came to My corral 1 bad

scarcely esough us for all of My
own men. Sever en crawled under

om where Twas, aad I feared if

the enemy should charge Me then that

the carraye would be Fearful, as I was

determined to self My life dearly. Just

itical point in My battle. as

thought I would have to rally My men

and lead another advance to the rear. T

beard loud cheering in My front. the

musketry firing, which Tthought f heard

coming nearer Me. now knew was

further away from Me.

“LT beard the cheering coming nearer,

My men took it up. Lerawled out frem

under My wagon, took off My

as bowed to My cheering men, felt a

cloud of blackness surround Me, tot-

tered, a soldier sprany to catch Me and [

knew nomore. ‘Phe battle of Seveu

Oaks was fought and won, the reaction

ter the intense strain of fourteen hours’

fizhtiny overcame Me, and 2s cropped

My -werdt from My nerveless grasp,

fainted.”
————

A Man of Nerve.

A recent letter from Stockton, Cal. to’

the San Francisco tte Californias
3. W. Blanch has been a profes

hunter for seventeen years. While

bunting af 4 PL. yesterday,
from Disappointment slouch, having

killed twoducks in securing them he

discharged his gun into his right hand.

the shot tearing away two fingers, a part

of the palm, and licerating fearfully the

forearm zlmost to the elbow.

a

out

miles, dragged it over two levee

reached his ark, where am assistant

placed him in a skiff and laid in the

stream twenty-five miles from Stockton,

to intercept the steamer for San Fran-

cisco. A rope
was thrown from the

steamer. Blanch fastened it to his waist,

was hauled abysard, and av Anuulor

county surgeon, who happened to be pres-

ent, amputated the arm near the elbow.

When the bone reached the oniy

saw to be found was ment Saw belons-

ing to the steward on the cabin floor.

Rilanch submitted to have the arm taken

off with ehis instrument. The rem:

mants of the arm were rotled

and Blanch took thera to the city with

him.

ane

A philosopher obs sy

are reqitisite to create 3 happy home.

One of these is 2 guod cook, and the

other five sre money.

—

Pek.
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condition Blanch seutled bis boat BY! efgined to the office
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HUMOROUS
VARIOU

KETCHES FROM

S SOURCES.

A Redeeming Feature—Not that

Kind of a Ring—Letting rhe Cat

Our— Warmed the Thermome
ter—Got the Job, Ete.

Chartey Highfiyer: “Mello, of feller.

see you are wearing your watch again.”
Jimmy Tuffboy: “Yes; got it back

Yesterday.”
Charley
Jimmy:
Charley :

other day t

‘Thats funny.”
“What&#39;s funny?”

“Why, [heard a lady say the

hat you hadn&#3 a redeeming
feature.&qu — Rambler.

Not that Kind of a Ring.

“Deep in the satin recesses,” his letter

ran, “of this fairy box you will find a

ring. 1 bad it made for you. to inclose,

as it were, my sentiments om this joyful
pecasion.”*

Her heart stood still.

“How beautiful!” she murmured. as

she took up the box! “How simple and

poetic a way of asking me to be his wife,

and se direct. Ab?” and she kissed the

bluish paper. and tenderly untied the

string.
[oP tremble,” she whispered. ‘+ Will it

‘be x diamond, or a ruby, or a——

It was neither. It was a napkin
ize Chronicle.

Letting the Cat Out.

She was in the parlor entertaining

young Dr. Pillgartic while her big sister

was putting the tinishiny touches to ber

toilet upstairs. While she was munch-

ing the eandy he had given her, she sud-

&#39;d pat her hand to her cheek.

“Oh, dear, Pve get toot-s che!”

| What&#39 too bad,” be said sympatheti-
*

cally.
wish my teef was like sister Lil-

lies.” she said, artlessly.
“Why 7? he asked

Phen when they ached could tabe

take ‘em out an’ put “em im a mug till

they got through.”
) And then sister Lillie, who had em

terest, led her out with the remark that

“tittle wirls should e been in bed lous

» ago. -— Sum, the Seramonch,

Warmed the Thermometer,

|

Over inthe treasury a story is told at

the expense of a high oficial: ~The air in

the room was rather chilly. but the clerks

vere found busily at) work in their ght

coats. They had warmed the bulb

{of the thenmometer up to seventy-five.and
awaited developments. The official re-

marked that it was cold and shivered and

Jooked uneasily about the room. A elerk

leisurely glanced at the thermometer and

saw it was very comfortable. The official

‘Jooked and saw and wondered.

“LT think must have a chill,~ he said,

but he went to his desk.

Pretty sooa the clerk in front of bim

deliberately pulled off bis coat and 1e-

sumed work.

{bam sure [ must

remarked the official, but every elerk bad

bis nos down to business, and hadn&#3

|

time to answer.

“good heavens exchiimed another im

aloud aside, pulling off bis coat.

&quot official, still mufited in his over-

coat and shivering. went over again and

looked at the thermometer. A clerk

have a chill”? again

five miles
“po in the meantime applied the lighted |

end of a cigar to the bull, and the mer

cury had jumped to eighty.
“pear me said the official, “Tm afraid

Tm eving to be sick.” After a little he

pulled eu his etoves and started for home,

took quinine and went to bed. When he

next day the story

met him in the corridor, He says it is

all right: he is well, and the felto who

played it on him are sneezing their beads

Pittsburg Dispatchoff,

Got the Jod.

The other

teen yours of

house on Bi

wortan
if

clean is

SPhow much” she cautiously inquired.
“Phirty cents.
sbyeomt pay it. Tf you want to do the

wh for ben cents vou can go ahead.”

leanect +

» Bnocked
ish street,

she «Bdnct
Uk

at the door of a

and asked the

want the snow

w

she

tinaliy queried
“Well, what do you sar?”
“Its just as that woman around the

corner told me.” ke replied, ‘“*Tshoveled

off her snow and she gave me fifty cents.

sed thoughtful, aud she

morning a boy about four-

the handle of his snow

I told ber I was coming to you, and she

said—-
“J don&#3 know her. What business is

it to her.”
“Yes, but——~
What did she say?”

“She said Pd get left. She said that

any woman who wore & plush sacque and

passe it off for a three-hundred-dollar
Sealskin would be mean enough to go

out nights and shovel her own snow.””

“Boy &# whispered the woman as she

turned white clear around her neck. or

want you to clean off the snow. When

you are through Til give you a silver

dollar, and I want you to go around and

tell that woman that any one who buys
and wears dollar store jewelry and four-

teen-shilling shoes hasn&# got sense

enough to fall off 2 bob-tailed car?’—

Detruit Free Press.

‘Tough on Toumy.

“Tommy. will you have some more

pudding. my sont” asked Mrs. Suailey at

the Christmas dinner. There was a large

company present and she spoke vert

pleasantly to Tommy, for she was afrak

he might be disagreeable. Tommy was

in the habit of makixg disagreeabl re-

marks when there was company.
“JT don&# know whether ] will take any

more pudding or net. You are always

saying that Peat as much as four boys.

“Why, Tommy, you Know better than

that.”
.

Yes. you and paare always saying Tm

no better than a pig. Are you sure

enough in earnest when you me if I

want some more pudding?”
“Tommy, Vim ashamed of you. Won&#3

you have some more pudding. just a Httle

more, Come now, that’s a good boy sz id

Mrs. Smiley. looking at bim as

would like to skin hin alive.

“Well” replied ‘Pommy, defiantly.

“Pm ina fix. Hf Tsay want some more

pudding, then vow ll say after the folks

are gone that the little pig had to have

pudding twice. If Edon&#3 take any more

padding. then you& say that I ate so

much turkey that couldn&#3 eat any more

puddin? wher you offered it to me.

Blamed if I know what tossy. A New

York boy has a tough time of it, any-

rus Sifting.

she

The Indian Qnest ion.

A tall and commanding-looking Tudian

from the Canada side. having big

back load of door-mats on his back, was

tramping up Randolph street yesterday
when a map in a saloou beckoned him

im. The red: man’s face lighted up with

a “ten-cents apiece” smile of satisfaction

as he walked in. There were three men

present, and they seemed to be in a

hilarious state.

“See here ok eopper-face,” said one,

as he shut and locked the door, “Pm

down on Injuns, first. last and sll the

time. They shot an uncle of mine, and

[ve sworn revenge. Maybe you are

ready to take the all firedest licking a

redskin ever got!”
“Ela!” replied the Indian,

from one to the other.

“And the varmints — and

roasted my grandmother” put in the

seeond white wan. “I didn’t care par

ticularly about the old lady, but it’s the

principle of the thing Llook at.  Pve

got to have Infun blood

Hu!” satd the Indian.as he see

catch on,

|

And 17 put in the third man, *‘apa

down om Injans in a genera way. After

these other two fellers have got through

with you I propese to walk on the map-

gled remains. Let the performance now

besim!”
Tt begun, People who looked in at

lthe windows could see nothing. Peo-

yp who got a look through the open

4

as he looked

med to

or saw hats, door mats, saw dust and

Ghairs hovering in the air, but not for

tong. T about three minutes the red

man stalked forth, somewhat thustrated

and a little bit worn away, but he had

not lost a drop ef blood ner a door mat.

Inside the saloon all was peaceful and

serene. The man whose uncle was shot

was Lying under a table: the one whose

grandmother was shot seemed trying
awful hard to remember how the atfair

beean, and the one who went in on yen-

eral principles s laoking out of twe

t sy ata ruined pose,

called the Indian

ready to move on.

Frit no one hewed. — Detroit Pree Presa.

as he was

Tgwe asemne a moderatesrea and depth
Lofthat portion of the globe covered by

the ocenn, the quantit of salt that it com-

tains is estimeted at
six

times the volume

of the Alps. Unlike coal. the supply of

which is being gracually exhausted,
marine sult is absolutely inexhaustible.



The agent of a New Mexico ranchman

paid his semi-annual visit to a distant

grazing ground only to find the sheep
herder dead and the sheep quietly feed-

ing in a fertile canon near by, jealously
guarded by his dox. In the rear of the |

carras, into which the shee were driven

every night, lay the bleaching skeletons
ofa dozen or more sheep. Astonishect at

the sagacity of the dog,
secreted himself and waited until night.

As the sun began to sink the sheep came |

trooping in, with the dog in the rear.

They crowded into the corral through a

opening, last

pushed forward the dog seiz and killed

him, and draggel the lifeless body to the

rear of the corral, where he made a com-

fortable supper off a portion of the car-
|

cass, leaving the balance for future meals-

He had been doing this ever since the
death of his master, and would probably

narrow and as the

have continued his guardianship over the |

flock until he died.

The Chicago News says that *Taeuten-

ant Greely has yreatly improved since his

recent transatlantic trip. His flesh, which

a year ago was soft and flabby, has grown

quite hard, and he expresses himself a |

being in better physical condition than at |

any time since his return from the ill-

starred expedition which cost so many of
|

his brave comrades their lives. He is yet.
however, far from being a well man. The

secretary of war permits him to do about |

ashe pleases. He works when he is ca-

pable of any sustained effort, and when he

is not he employs his time in a manner

most agreeable to himself.

membered that Mr. Greely’s friends made

an effort in the Jast Congress to have that

body create the tank of colonel in the sig-
nal service for Mr. Greely’s especial bene-

fit. That intention has since been aban-

doned. It is now proposed that Congress
shall promote him to a colonelcy aud place
him on the retired list. His superior offi-

cers are satisfied that with care Greely’s
life may be preserved for an indefinite

term of years. But he will never be fit

for active service again, and it is believed.
to be but simple justice that the govern-

ment he has served so faithfully and well

should brighten the few remaining years
of his life by retiring him upon a com

petency sufficient for the decent mainte-

nance of his family and himself.’

Quee Origi of the Burmese War.
A siagular point of current history has

just been brought to light in England
which shows that the late Burmes war

may be referred to the wearing of a pair
of earrin The boring of the ears of a

royal princess in Burmah is regarded as

an event of as much importance as her
coming of age would be were she the heir
to the English throne. It is the occasion
when she fizst assumes the rank and state
due to her.

King Theebaw, it is stated. when the
time approached {or this ceremony in the
ease of his eldest daughter. conceived

the idea of inv iting all the crowned heads
of Europ to witness it, and was eager to

entertain them with becoming maguifi-
eence. Hence he made an cnormous de-

mand for duty payments in advance on

the Bombay- ‘Trading company,
an English corporation. The companyretused to submit to this extortion, and
the result is a matter of history,— Youth&# |

Companion.
——

Depravity of inanimate Things,
Although it is said to be extremely un-

comfortable to stand on one’s heal it isa
matter of fact that a tack will stand on

its head on the floor all day to catch you
as you walk across the room,

The paper that contains an article on

asubject in which you are greatly inter-
ested always manages tu get torn up, so

that you can only secure

»

piece contain-

ing an absorbing portion, andaot be able
to find the

Lay your fishing lines down perfectly
straight, and when you so for them the

next time you will tind them ail tangled
up in a perfect snarl of cussedness,

From all of which it would se

pretty much all the general cusscdness
we encounter in this life comes from ob-

jects not endowed with animal life.—
Puck.

m that

the ranchman !

one |

It will be re-

EXCITEMEN UNABATED.

Preef that that Fayetctan( Terrible Cen

Cleveland O., Herald.

Nesterday and the day before we copiinto our ¢ s from the Rochester, 8...
| Democrat and Chronicle. a rem

is a

ted a won-whie befell

1

hi an the
we published from the same paparticle, giving an acount of the ex-

citement in Rochester, and elsewhere, caused

by Dr. Henion’s statement. Tt is doubtful if

any two articles were ever published which
caused greater commotion beth among pro-
fessionals and laymen.

Since the publication of these two articles,
having been besieged with letters of inquiry,
weakon a conmunication to Dr. Henion

jae oH. H. Warner & Co. asking if anyadititio proof could be given, and bere it
GENTLEMEN: Towe my life and prese

health wholly to the power of Warner’s Safe
Care, which snatel Sie me fromthe very brink
of the gra’ It is not surprising that peopl

| should questi the statement I made (which
im every respect) for my recovery was

ita marvel to mysel as to my physi-
and friends.

J. “ *aexi0 M. D.
Rocuester, N. Y., Jan. 21,

The best proof we can give you
|

that the statements made by Dr. Henion are

entirely true, and would not have been pub-
lished “unless

es
Beriothy so, is the following

testimonial from the best citizens of Roches-
ter, and a card published by Rev. Dr. Foote.

H. H. Warxer & Co.
To Whom it May Concern:

We are ly or by xveputation ac-

quainted with Dr. Henion, and we believe he
woukl publish no statement not literally time.

| Weare also personally or by reputatio well

acquainted with H. H. Warner & Co.. pro-

prietors of Warner&#39; Safe Cure (by which

ee says he was cured) whose commercial
personal s ing in this conununity are.ra‘the
|

highest order. and we believe that ‘th
would not publish any statements which were

not hiterally and strictly true in every par-
ticular.

© R. Parsons, (Mayor of Rochester.)
Wa. Purcenc. (Editor Union an’ Adren

tiser.)
Ww. D. (ex-Surrogate Monroe

; Count:
EpwWarD A. Frost, (ex-Clerk Monroe

|
County.)

EB Fernsr, (ex-District Attorney Mon-
roe County.

J. M. Dav
chester.)

JO S. Morwax, (County Judge, Monroe
Co.

Suvanrr,

¥, (ex-Member Congress, Fo-

Hina Srscey, (Capitalist and Seedsman.)

Jou Van Vooruts, (ox-Member of Con-

Yo ‘Edit of the Living Church, Chicago, Hi.:
re was published in Rochester (N.Y)

Democrat and Chronicle of the 31st of

es astatement mado by J. Bo Heni
M.

D., narrating how ho had been curedBrig 3 disease of tac kicneys, almost in its
last stages, by the use of Warner’s Safe Cure.
I was referred to in that statement, as having

recommended and urged Dr. i

try the medy,

—

which
and was cured,
ment of Dr. Henion is true, so far as it con-

oe myself, and [believe it to bs true in all

respects. He was a parishioner o mineaa visited him in his sickness. urged
him to take the medicipe, ‘and Soa do the
same agaiu to any oxe W was troubled with

a discase of the kidneys and liver.
IsRa 1. Foote (D D.,)

Qate) Rector b St. Paul’s Episcopal church,
Rochester, NOY.

It seems impossible to doubt further in the
face of such conclusive proof.

Tex best Ankle Boot and
Coll

Collar Pads are
made of zinc ana leather. Try them,

A Greek paper is
paper

is

tobe sh

rl
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ai ital _—

are nineteen metals mor valuableparewd but no remedy which will compare

fro ie jow&#3 Positive Cure for coughs and
prompt and pleasant car for allthe an lung troubles. 50 cents at

There are eight female physicia practic~
ingin Paris.

_

Lyon&#39; Patent Metallic Stiffene:
boots and shoes from runnin
the seams or wearing unevel

vents
ever, ripping in

yon the accls,

Andrew Carregic is one of the incorpora,
tors of the Americ Opera Company.

Our Progress.
tages are tick iy abandoned with thecomple of railroads, so the huge drastic,
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« GEON, attends all calla day
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J.B. MIDDLETON, Jusnce oF

THE PRACE, and Collectin Agent
Office in Middleton& Drug-Stere.
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SURGEON, Sevastopol, Ind
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At Living Prices.

stO NS PHYSICIAN AND BUEB-
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Best Quality Coal-Oil Guaranteed.
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Clocks,
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THE ELECTIONS.

The result of last Monday’s con-

test seemed to have something in it
to very perceptibly shorten up the

long visage of Republicans. In
this county 12 of the 17 townships
went Republican and.one, Jefferson,
elected an independent man over

the regular nominees. Both par-
ties seem to claim him. Seward,
Lake, Clay and Van Buren are the

ones which went straight democrat-
ic. Franklin elected the entire Re-

publican ticket by majorities rang-
ing as high as 97. The old trustee

and assessor were re-elected. Miner
Hossman was elected Justice of the
Peace in the south end of the town-

ship. In Harrison, Wesle Carpen
ter was elected trustee, Asbury,Cook

assessor, and J. F. Johnston of this

place, Justice of the Peace. The
Deniocrats had‘ out excellent men

for all the offices and the contest

was vigorous but conducted with
the best of feeling all through.
Reports from all over the state show

republican gains.

TOODLES. .

The Mentone Dramatic Troupe
gave their first entertainment, as ad-

vertised, at the new hall on last

Saturday evening. A crowded house

greeted them, and expresse the

highest appreciation of their efforts

by frequent and spirited applauses
The play of “The Toodles” was well

rendered, each character doing so

well that to compliment any one es-

pecially would be to do injustiee to

the others. The farces made every
body laugh, which of course was a

goo thing to do. The song,
“Winkmg at Me,” by Miss Kintzel,

brought down the house, especially
that part occupie by Wes. Chris-

tian and Dr. Stockberger. Every-
body seemed fully satisfied, and es-

pecially did the troup recognize
the appreciative patronage given by
the large and well-behaved audi-

ence. We are glad¥to learn that

the organization will be continued

and that another play will be given
in the near future.

eG
Our Morro is, Squaz Dzgauine:

Our ai is, to pleas our customers

!

to sell you good goods to give you

a bargain in everything you buy, to

correct all mistakes, to rectify all

differences and thereby to merit

your patronage. REMEMBER we

are headquarter for clothing, boots

We areand shoes.

Respectfully yours,
Manwarine Bros.

ccismirssini

soon

ONCE MORE.

ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE BENEFIT

Or THE Fire DEPARTMENT.

At the moment of going to press
we are requested to announce that

“Toodles,” with very interesting ad-

ditions, will be given again next

Saturda evening, April 17, the pro-
ceeds to apply on purehasing appa-
ratus for the Mentone Fire Compa-
ny. Unite pleasure witha go act

by attending.
THE FORGERIES.

Th trial of J. V. Card, one ef the

notorious clicque, was complete at

Warsaw last week, and the jury
found him guilty of forgeries to the

value of ten dollars fine and ten

years in the venitentiary. The case

of Dr. Strain, of Silver Lake, was

called on Tuesday, but the call

failed to reach the ears of the de-

fendant, who evidently had more

urgent business elsewhere. His

bonds of $800, were declared forfeit-

ed. His son-in-low; E. M. Chaplin,
and his brother, Henry Strain, of

Wayne township, were his bonds-

men. No comments are needed on

his action, but the peopl of Silver

Lake and vicinit will be ready
|

to

say Of-his departaz

On the call o W.S. Marsha8 ease,

Dr. Wooley made affidavit that the

defendant was physically unable to

appear, consequently the case was

laid over, and it may not be called

up again during the present term.

The peopl of the south end of the

county are watching the proceeding
with mere than ordinary interest

and will be satisfid with nothing
but the most rigorous prosecution
and punishment of the guilty.

MEETING OF FIREMEN.

The Mentone Hook and Ladder Co.

met at the school-house Wednesday
evening, Apr. 7th. The meeting was

called to order by the chairman, after

which the minutes of the previous
meeting were read and accepted. The

committee on finding the probable cest

of the Hook and Ladder apparatus not
being prepared to report, the

on finances gave in their report of aub-

seription &am which amounted to a

little over one hundred dollars. A mo-

tion was then made that a committee

consisting of the captain, assistant

captain and 8.8. Mentzer be aprointed
to look after the construction of the

Hook and Ladder apparatus which was

voted on and carried. Itis the iaten-

tion of this committee to proceed with

the construction of the Hook and Lad-

der apparatus atence. All thecitizens

who are interested in the welfare of the

town should contribute something to

the Hook and Ladder Co., as that will

be the most effective protection againet
fre that cam be had, considering the

amount ef expense. Thereare twenty
members belonging te the company
which is about sufficient number to do

good work af properly erganized. The

meeting adjourned to meet Wednesday
eve. Apr. ]4th.- 1886.

Ezra RAILSBACE, Bec.

honor uy the resit from our
nr

state and

th silen one
Presa.”

—Read the new ‘‘ad.”’

ow the “‘C.B.B.” hand made

—@o to Sarbers for the best gradefea oil.

—Thoev.B.B.*&#39; is a first class cigarin
every particular.

cai ~——Beat of green lee at
- 5a 123 cents.

—Try the ‘O.B.B.” cigar at Dunlap’s
and Manwaring’s.

—Gote D.W. Lewi to buy yeur
goods and save money

—A new invvice of goods at the

Mentone Furniture Stere.

—Corporation election oecurs on the

first Monday in May.
—The Mentone Dramatic Company

will give another entertainment mext

Baturday evening.
—Call at W.F.Sarber’s and see the

Basterly Binder, th dgnt running
machine in the mar!

—Comwmissioner Wa of Seward

township came to the Nickel Plate

Mills vesterday and gave the Gazette
office a friendly eall.

—The Mentone schools will open
next Monday. The long vacation has

been occasioned by the changes made
in theroems. Three departmen are

now provided for.

WHISKY AND CRIME.

The following expressive words are

frem the Prison Press, the paper pub-
lished by prisoners in the Wisconsin

Ear stud . The article is worthy of
careful sti ar:“In accordanee with our announce-

ment of last week, in regard to the

above questi we have asked eaoh in-

mate of this institutton’ s0fer&#39;a possi-
ble, the question, *‘Did whiskey or beer

pa anythi to do with bringing you

The replies which we recieved wére

open, frank, aud instantaneo and
resulted as follows

Of the 448 inmat 272 said, ‘‘whis-

key was the direct cause of my being
in the penitentiary;” 32 rcaarked

“While I can’t say that whiskey was

the direct and immediate cause, yet if

there had been nesuch thing as whis-

key; I would net be here;” 123 stated

that neither whiskey nor beer ha@ any

agency in their cases, either directly or

indirectly; 19 were “not iff,” while two

most rigidly informed our royal high-
ness that ‘it was none of our business.”

Of the 128 who gave negative replies,
some claimed that their misfortune and

downfall was due to their associations
with bad company: others to enmity
and malice, on the part of othera; while

some claimed poverty and want wasithe
sole cause, and two frankl etated tha
it was

chronic and ir

ness; while others had no causes to off-

er. As the above result shews from
their own voluntary and individual

statements, 804 or nearly 75 per cent’ of
those confined within these prison walls

were brought here, either directly or

indirectly, through the influence and

agency of drink; add te these the hun-
dreds of weeping and suffering moth-

ers, sistera, wives and innocent chil-

dren; add tothe abov the scores, nay.
hundreds of even more unfortunate

beings, whom the accursed stuff has
bereit of reasen, who are inmates ef
eur lunatic asylums and mad-houses;
and to these the woor who ann

the drunk:

this one accursed agent,

country;
b

it rorev esthe
e pray and peal =e

aorth from rine2o through
Prison
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Only Once.

You ask me, love, how many times

I think of you aday,
I frankly answer, -“QGul once,”

‘And mean just what

I

say.

You seem displease ‘and somewhat burt,

But wait and hear the rhyme.

Prav, how can one do more ah ONCE

‘Wha one does all the time?

Washington “Teas

“A tea” and a Chigh tea” in Washing-

ton have a significance according to the
loft in society to which either is applied
“&lt; tea” simply is in the afternoon and is

generall attended by married ladies and

young maidens, with a slight sprin ling

of society young men decorated with their

first percepti noustache ‘Th refresh-

ments of an ordinary “tea” consist of tea,

coffee, goss p, ices, cake, more tea and

more gossip The hours are usuall
from 3 to 5 o&#39;clo «A high tea” is a

much more extensive entertainment than a

simple ‘‘tea,” and is attended by society

peopl generall

Making a Home.

Ata reception io Washington lately, &

woman, famous in the last generation.

fell under the discussion of a coterie of

her old friends, one of whom spoke 0

her wit and power of repartec, another

of her broad, generous charity, a third

of her keen instinct in yeading character.

To me,” sa General P—, “she was

most remarkable for her ability to make

a home. Put her (as {have seen done in

the West) in a log cabin with nothing

Dut some wooden chairs, 2 piece of mus-

Jin, an open fire, and the od and ends

which she had stored in her trunk, and

she weuld turn itin a few hours into a

charming dwelting place. Of ali her

gifts, that was to me the most attractive

and womanly.”
‘an who saw in his youth an

pre- at that time

cand genius was ques-

impressio of her. ‘She
her knowledge;tioned as ta his

overwhelmed me with

her broad, lib ral views and her philan-

thropy openc a new world to me. Yet

the most distinct recollection I have of

the visit is the torn and dirty table cloth,

the greasy carpet and the ashes strewn

half way across th floor
~

.

Carlyle, who had peen used to coarse

surroundings in his early home, was

deeply impresse by the refinement, the

pretty “bits of plenishiag. the gentle-

foo in the home of (ae woman he after-

married; and the most p thetic

part of his wife&# history is her heroic ef-

fort to give this dainty charm to the

rough dwellings in hich he place her.

There is no trait in the Englishman

stronger than his love of home, and hence

he is apt to value in woman the quali

of “making a hone” above all -othe

The sailor&#3 wife emakes the hearth

clean,” to show her joy at his return. It

is the ‘household mot ions” of Words-

worth’s ideal women that are “tight and

free,” and all shakespeare’s lovable hero-

ines are domestic women.

“Let mz see your home, and I will te.

you what you are,” the Russian Paulo-

Vitch says to his countrywomen. Our

America. girls, in their zeal for music,

art, or it may be authorship, are some-

times apt to forget this. &quot leave the

oversight and the details of housekeeping

to servants, forgetting that the soiled

tablecloth an: greasy carpat tell tales of

character as londly and emphaticall as

do neatness and taste.

They forget, too, that waile their pic-

ture or song or story may prove a failure,

a dainty, cheerful home is a poem which

any woman may give to the world, and

one which all men can understand and

will certainly take to heart.— Fouth&#

Companion

Fashion Notes.

Puffs and pads around the armboles are

things of the past.
Amber is much used for necklaces,

combs and hairpins.
More artificial hair is worn

been the case for some time.
.

Blouse dresses are still the most popu-

lar style for young children.

During the summer hair will continue

to be worn high on the head.

Many dresses are made with long

waists pointe front and back.
:

Garnet hair ornaments and jewelry in

many new devices are again in high

vogue.
Tbe brims of spring

than has

hats are neither

| ing used as garniture for

SS
————

wide nor eccentric. They are narrower!
iT

Top

in the back than in front.
FARM A D HO SE

Borders for entire skirts for side and!
—

back panel and for parts of frocks are TOPICS OF INTEREST TO THE

the feature in spring styles. KARMER AND HOUSEWIFE.

The only article of wearing apparel |

which “knows no shadow of turning” Potash as an Insecticide.

ne eee ce MIE: areibe
During

|

the recent annual convention

© of the fruit-growers, under the auspice

r

costumes make of the State board of horticulture, in a

s muc noise one woul suppose the discussion on insecticides, a member of

‘Campb are coming
San Jose gave his experienc with potash

The original jerseys have gone out, and Being ssesscd of an old orchard about

the present ones are SO fine, with their the time the scale became prevalent at

fancy collars, cuffs, epaulettcs Deading, San Jose, be had ample opportunity of

etc., that a new name ‘is now in order. testing insecticides.

—

He started ont on

Tawny bonnets are worn with yellew. the basis of potash. He gave the prefer-

If the overdress be of yellow it should be ence at first to potash, because there is

; nothing lost in using it, for if $50 be

inplu and if the brown 1s used for t

the overdress the yellow petticoat should spent to put it on the orchard he gets it

pack in the course ofa few years. MM

be i satin.
bars 5

A

Jorseys are now made in a variety of | believ that without potas one will not

ways. Some of them have plaited chem- oN ery go frUnEs

isettes of velvet with cutts to correspond

|

x
= n Brittan, the San Jos member,

hers are laced over full plastrous of ee in o the potas experiment some

contrasting or harmonizing surah, and h “e AA AS and for two yours hee

still others are covered with braid so t i Rac of the scale in the old

that but little of the original material is te h that h been so badly infested

hea

e bega by using pure potash, or

centrated lv =o co ninety:

Supreme Court Judges in a Street Gan
Percont..ot poe. e dissolved t

Some of the street secnes in Washing: ! i wat a e rats of pac pou of lye

ton are worth as much as the theatres of
our gallons of water, ap thoroughl

Ort tne eatest of the great
\arenched the trees with the solution by

: area {i genobsa une mo o san ore .

He gave

common thing to nd yourself we Yge the Sa oe st
ane . ee ol

in between a Senator, whose resence
s ig p treaties conn nnes

.
P nad finally rid his trees of the scale.

wo brin thous 1 he hi syn Additional experiments have

=

con-

hi a peg aN w ns i thec vinced Mr. Brittan that all washes for

Se ea sani w ek Bcd iano th extermination of insects should be

yeaa a mien ay’ ait beside # Aisti bas on potash not only for the imme-

-MLOTL ay sit beside a distin-

|

diat effect but for the beneficial effect

guishe litterateur, 2nd ou the next day

|

aftefward..—New York World.

you may hobnob and chat, if you will,
_—

.

With a cabine minister. I rode hom

ino th corr bere ten a soce When skim milk or buttermilk can be

rd ee

®

: a
im t secured at from two to three cent. per

o a en oT ee when a e gallon, it is one of the cheape:t foods

aa& sotti s e tello we

Ni
not that can be given to chickens. Ht may

ae x Y
r set aton anywher

|

largely take the place of flesh, and will

ey h left their gowns In the disrod-

|

induce them to lay early and ofte

ing room, and came into the car in
\

-

ay iea ane © a

overcoats an mufflers. Stanley
Cuttings of roses, hetiotropes, ete. will

led the processie a0!
grow better if taken off at the junction

his seat way up j
of the ol and new woo and should be

near the fare box, where, during the
cut off just below a joint or bu ax the

whole trip, he bobbed up and down put: root start from that point, and if a bud

ting in fares and gettin change for the 8 no left nea or close “t the bus the

peopl behind him, Just opposite him cutting is liable to decay In the soil.

sat Judg Miller, and at the side of |

The beet draws its’ nourishment from

Matthews was the chief justice, After ‘an area af twelve square fect for each

the car had gone a block or two, a little plant. This has been prove by explor-

ruddy-faced boy of perhaps six years got
/

Ng to the ends of the roots carefully, it

Inthe car, but he failed to find a seat. being found that these extend downward

Chief Justice Waite took him by the hand, and outward in all directions for several

and said: “How @o you do, my litile |

feet. It is evident that where size of

man? Let me have your fare and I will Poot is desired the plants must bo given

pass it up.” Stanley Matthews put the plenty of room.

boy’s fare in and Just.ce Miller got hold Soils ave formed by the disintregation

of the. boy&# hant and, drawing him in

,

of rock and the dccomposition of veget-

between his biz fat
; abl matter, Tho rock furnishes the

on the edge of th
mineral part and the vegetation the or-

mu hof him au
ganic part. ence the character of the

Strangers who came !

soil will vary with the kind of rock from

questions of the gvea judges whom they which it produec the extent of the

di not know, and were kindly answered decomposition it has undergone and the

without condtscension. Pooriy dressed kind and awount of organie matter that

women erme in, and these ten-thousand-

|

18 mixed with the Aecompose rock.

dollar- ar justices squec them- &quo craving for salt in animals is nat-

selves into uncomfortable ural, and not a result of the care of man.

give them room. In short, their whol When this country was wild-every salt

maoner was so democ and simpte spring was frequented by deer, a fact

that it would have dclight athe heart of that was taken ac vantage of by the hunt-

a Ben Franklin, find this to be the ers for their capture. Near the ocean

case With all of those who are really less aalt is required than further inland,

great. Such men are not ostentatious, owing to the fact that the atmoshere is in

and they feel their failings more than \a degree charged with salt, and this is

their virtues, They do not forget they |imparted to the growing crops through

were all babies once, and that they will) he dew and rain.
-

all be corpses by and by.--Carp, in The cutting of dry cornstalks leaves

Cleveland Leader. some sharp points, which injure the

‘stomach, and occasionaliy with - fatal

|S, But the tendency of cut corn-

Farm and Garden Notes.

Denc and
the whole ride.

into the cur asked

er

Intoxicants Used by Wome.

In a Boston letter to the Albany Jour-

an Te cr ig B om will adhere, and can thus be fed

of hig repute says
0) men

|

M

a

under his care who intoxicate themselves without loss, as cow will eat butts when

—though not with liquor. Chloroform thus prepared If corn 18 eut early the

is the worst intoxicant in the list. A coarser pitts of the stalk are even more

woman who uses it is never cured, while nutritious than the L... part near the

she may be of the opium habit or the love tassel .

of stimulants, One of the most brilliant

|

It is more profitable in the long

journal o th Ho pre so 20

|

gro her t aeet t sel i. M
a would take chloroform

to

such je~

.

re he would be half idiotic for days

|

realy money is, however, secured by the

and a singular deafness was roduced: |dat pin ‘and the necessities of most

temporarily, an jntirmity which finally armers oblige them to pursue the more

became chronic, and then he let up on
wastefut policy of exhausting fertility

the chloroform. Chioral has taken b
till the soil will no longer p for culti-

strong hold of society Women, who use
vation. When once the ex austive pro-

a ther nervous
da

w

cess is begun it becomes every year

o must have something to repair the

|

more difficult to make a change for the

waste quickly without waiting for natu- better.

we rest.and time. A lady told me not Fruit growers agree that bagging is

long since that she took a “little chloral” the only sure means of protection from

every night; she could not live without gop rot Grape vines may be protecte

it, and s also added that lots of women

|

b laying down th vines in the fall

she knew did so also.
throwing sufficient dirt over them

stalks, if left in large heaps, ig to heat

quic which will so soften them that

men

run

Joven and bake brown,

a

thoroughly through a colande

‘and:| but

to up the collection.— Pudi Hirer Adrance

keep them in place. Professor Tracy

says that the grape rot jis not the result

of a disease, as the term is generally un-

dersteod, but is duc to a fungus which

comes of spores conveyed to the stapes

through the air. It requires water for

the spores to gérminat@in hence, if kept

the grapes will be free from rot.

When grown in dry situations, grapes

are lesa liable to rot than when yrown

on wet lands.

Shee can best be fattened at from one

and a half to two years old, Previous to
©

this time the wool should pay & reason”

able profit upon the keeping At this age

sheep will take on more fat from the same

amount of feed, and the mutton be of

better quality than if held longer. The

mutton market is most active from about

the Ist of February until the Ist of May,

after this period the supply general
being full and prices lower. Sheep fat-

tened for the early market require more

feed, better shelter and care, but the

received generally pays for this ex-

Those turned into the market

during the summer or fa& have the ad-

vantage of green fecd supplic at leas

cost than dry,

Recines.

To Brow Has Nicer

meat from the ham raw, as thin Y

can, then put it into a pan ot cold wate!

set it on the stove in a stewpan and let it

come to a boil; then have your griddle

hot, and broil the meat with a little but-

ter droppe into the pan and a plentiful

sprinkling of black pepper.

Brows Berry.—Cut into thin stices

several large apples, have realy buttered

pudding dish; put into this layer of

erated bread crumbs, then & layer of

sliced apples: over these sprinkle sugar,

and so on alternately, bread, apples, 5U-

yar, until padding dish is full, letting

the top layer ve of Dread crumbs; on this

plac three lerge lumps of batter, putin
Serve hot with

butter and sugar sauce.

Fanuens’ Freit Cakr.—Sork three

cups of dried apples over g in warm

water: chop slightly in the morning, and

then simmer two hours or mo; in two

cups of molasses until the apples resem-

ble citron.
ake of two eggs,

enap sugar, ore cup sweet milk,

fourths cup butter, aue and a half

teaspoons soda, flour to make a rather

thick batter, spice in plenty: put in the

apple and bake in a quick oven, This

js very nice.

Minx Biscvit.— Warm one quart of

new milk, and cut up into it a quarter of

a poun of butters stir well together and

let it cool: then add half a cup of yeast.

a teaspoonful of salt and as much sifted

flour as will make © dough stiff enough

to roll. Let it stant in a warm place

until quite light, then voll out about an

inch thic and eut into small round

cakes. them ou buttered tins, and

my iss again stick each one with

and bake twenty minutes in 3

cex aAxb Corn Sore, —Even in the

country’ where 0d fowls must be dis-

pose of in some way, it is seldom econ-

jeal to boil them to pieces just to

oOup But if you will save the

Viquor in which these Tove been bailed

the day before for thers 1s a delightful

soup may be supplied youd enough for

city boarders and company. Take two

quarts of the liquor left - from boiling @

chicken, cleared of fat after it is cald;

one can of corn, cho} ped: a tablespoon-

ful of butter in one
o flower, one table-

spoonfu of minced parsley and the sams

of green onion tops add pepper and salt

aud one cup of boiling milk. Boil the

corm and liquor slowly together for an

hour after they begin to bubble, Rub
season

and add herbs. leat to boiling, stir in

the flower mixed with butter, simmer

fire minutes, and pour it into tureen and

boiling milk,
An Elahorate Free Lunch.

The most elaborate free lunch known

to New York consists of:

Ox-tail soup—
Chicken livers with

Roast beef.

Potato sala 1.

Loin of pork.
Smoked salmon.

Baked beans.

Roast pork.
Saratoga Lert
Olives and pickles.
Crackers and cheese.

Bread and butte-.—Boston Glove.

Aminister may occasion be carried

away with the inspiration of his theme,

e generall gets ‘back in tine to take

mushrooms—hot.



THE HOME DOCTOR.

Powdered Rosin for Cuts.

here is nothing better for a cut than

powdered rosin, Pound it until fine, and

put it in an empty, clean paper box with

perforated top, then you can easily sift it

cut, puta soft cloth around the

inju member, and wet it with cold

‘weter once in a while It will prevent
inflammation and soreness.

Food and Conscience.

Never go to bed in any danger of being
hangry. * “Peo are Kept awake by hun-

ger quite as much as by abad conscience.

remembering that slec is the essential

force which the whole scheme starts, de-

vlin« tea or coffee within the last six

hours before going to bed. If the women-

kind insist you may have your milk and

water at the tea-table covered with tea;

but the less the better. Avoid all mathe-

matics or intricate study of any sort in

the last six hours, This isthe stuff

dreams are made of, and hot heads, and

the nuisance of waking hours. Keep

your conscience clear. Rememb that

because the work of life is infinite, you

eannot do the whole of it in any limited

perio of time, and that therefore you

may just as well leave off in one plac as

another.-—Adiccrd Everett Hale.

Various Cures tor the Toothache.

Lf that thers are distinct: kinds of

toothache, each relieved by distinct

remedies. Phere is first, neuralgia tooth-

sehe, which darts from nerve to nerve, he

the tecth soacd or aceayed: leaps from

the temples to the palate-— into the

ears an destroys the temper—does it

not? It generali has special hours for

tormenting one, and denotes weakness of

Medica advice should be

taken as to the restoration of strength,
ant, fo: nporary relief, a warm wrap

round the |Tee ag much rest as possible,
or as little w orry— food, and when

the pain comes on a cup of strong beef

ten ietimes ordinary tea, strong, but

hot infus too long, cuts short an at-

tick. I, myself. wh have to rise early
to my Lousc-work. have often neuralgi

toothache until breakfast is ready, when

yp of tea and war fol send it

ind restores smiles to my countc-

kin to neuraly is nervous tooth-

ache, which is agonizing pain in one

tooth, coming on instantly aud vanish-

ing as quickly. Fatigu worry ot

exciteme produc it,

—

Lie down in-

atantly and have a_ piece of flannel

wrung out of boiling water and

aprir rate

=o

with landanum

—

applicd
to your chee Drink a little sal-vola-

in water and rest until relieved.

ext we hav the to: othache arising from

achill; the jaw is here rheumatic, the

gums are prtab swelled and inflamed.

if possibie, go to bed at once. If you

have a wira room bathe your feet in

yaustard and water, and roll up your head

in fannel. Hot fomentations applied to

your jaws will also be very useful and

sxthing.
Fourthir, we have the sad toothvchs,

which arises from an impure state of the

blood and is accompanied by gumboils
yoilent inflammation, and throbbin pain

in the decayed tecth. In this case me edli-

enlacvice must be taken, but the home

treatment should be hot fomentations cr

poultices to relieve the gumboilx, the

month frequentl ised with carbonate

of soda kaking soda) and a dose of

Epsom salts taken This reduces the in-

flammation, I may mention that in

toothace caused by colt I have often put
on a mustard blister on the part affected

and found it very efficacious, but it

reddens the cheek for a few days. To

avoid toothache attend assichously to

your gene. sal health and you will not be

eonscio you have teeth.—Jay Goffe, in

Detroit Free Press.
———————

Some Definitions.

A erent’ undertaking— Burying the Fat

woranh.

Changing the subject— Making an Eng-
Suman & citizen.
A pretty plight- ~The maiden’ yea,

A killing :dfuir—An English joke.

Hanging fire-—Th: chandelier.
A gre head—The cabbage.

va the deck—The cabin,

el-headed—The snake.

much cut up-~ Hasb.

cast-off —Th= anchor

ii

L
Ver

A

Birmingham, England, still makes

flint-lock muskets “for use in the in-

terior of Africa, where percussio caps

or any form of fixed ammunition would

often be impossible to obtain, while

powde can always be made and flints

picked up in the desert.

sa toilet luxury Hall&#39 Hair Renewer neverfa t give satisfactfectio
res Bonchitis en fa dyhie by

y

taking Av & Cher nae =

AC aii
Mr. D. H. Bona of Owe to, X. ¥., says

that his daughter was taken wita « violent cold

which terminated with Pneumonia, and all

the best physicians gave the case up and suid

she could live but afew hours at most, She

was in this condition when a friend recom-

mended Dk. WM. HALLS BALSAM POR THE

Lus@s, and advised her to try it. She accept-
edit asa last resort, and was surprised to find

that it produced a marked change for the bet-

ter, and by persevering a permane a i

teriand
ing

@

permanent cure was

Haye usea Dr. Bi:
family as a general

my children was quic
attack of croup by it

it, H.L. Co

low’s Positive Cure in

coug medicine. One ot
ickly relieved of a severe

I cheerfully recomme:

REL Grand Rapids. Michizan.

MENSMAN&

s

PEPTO IZED BEEF TORIC, the only
ining its entire nutri-

It contains blood-makingforoesf and life-s roperties,
invaluable for indigesti yspepsia, neryvuus

prostration, and ‘forms of general debility;
also, in all enfeebled conditions, whether the

of exhaustion, nervous prostration, over-

work or acute Particula if resultiny

from malm SomSompidints Caswell.Hazard & °

Ne., ‘ietors, New York. Sold by ‘druggists.

I cheerfully recommend Red Clover Tonic

to those suffering from troubles of the stomach

and liver. 1am now on my second bottle, and

it makes me feel likea new man. C. M. Con-

nor. Nashua. lowa,
Piso&#3

Rom for Catarrh: :

Rep
a meg MARK.

easiest to use and cheapBy druggis

Absolu
Free from Opiates, Em:

25%
=

CO or GR
A AN caPeeToiTPAsN EQUAL.

ItContains n 1 eS in An form.

ALLENS aS BALSAM in Three Size

auttles, Pri be.
3
3 Coate 1 Per Boule.

es are p up. accommodation

Price 25c., 50
and:

an $ per Bottle.
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WILL CURE
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TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY.
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FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

KIDNEY AND LIVER
TROUBLES

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGI
The Genuine h Trade Mark and crossed R

Lines on wrappeTAK NO OTHER.

DROPSY
TREATED FEEE)

DR. H. H. GREEN,
A Specialist for Eleven Years Past.

Has treated Dro] and ite comrpitcations w!

mo eeted mul exceon mace vegeta reme
ntirelyt sie £ twenty days.M

‘tients pronounced hopeless by the beat o*
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Piso’s Remedy _for Catarrh is the

Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Iso good for Cold in the Ffead,wenda Hay Fever, &am W cents.

MORPH tet.BAILY CURE! Jener
Ladies and Gentlemen to

tak work at theit
oW “sen by mail.

jemand tor our wor ana farnis stead employment. wittimp Chow Br a.Cos# Vin StCinuk
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Never before has a medicine been
the power of Virzesn Su

“piso’s Cure for Consumption saved my life.&quot;”

L. L. Warts, Drasgist, Kintner, Mich.

“Will buy no otner C.

can get Pisu’s Cure.

th Medicine as long as we

-C. B. Lanmen, Kirkwood, Ml.

O&#39;S CURE FORMiike ‘wit aeBe co
ch Syru Tast goo Use

eich Rea Od ee

“&lt;Pigo’s Cure cured ms of Consumption.&quot;—Wa. E.

Brandywino, Md.

““Pise’s Cure for Consumption is the best medicine

weaver used.”—O, L. RoPek. ABILENE, Kan+-

“‘Pigo’s Cure for Consumption is doing wonders for

me.&quot;— H Sranseuu, Newark, N. ¥.
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MENT¢GAZETT —C.B.B.” 5 cents “C.B.B.” 5 cents

—Beware of the man with the tin box.

—Remember those sidewalks must

be completed by June Ist.

—John Penrod, of Silver Lake stop-

: ped at the Central Thursday ~

_Sxe thelittle Gipsy bonnets for

children at Mrs. Carmack’s.

—+Ladies Inspect those tine kid shoes

at Manwaring’s the finest line‘in town.

—The April snow shower covered

‘Ann Arbour, Michigan, tothe depth

of four feet.
—Jacob Bisel moved to Warsaw last

Monday having bought a resturant in

\
that city on Buffalo street opposite the

court house.

When you v a or leave New toe City,save

Bages and Ex: Hire

stop at the

Grand Central Depot.
at a cost o one million

$1.00 and

TAKE NOTICE.

posite
Farmers and breeders are cordially

So eee
auc to invited to my stable during the season

‘festau sSuppl with pea pla to-examine my horses Statesman and

d eles railroad
bad

baall Bill. Terms, $15 a $8.00.
.

HaAIMBAUGH.

and

¢. M. SMITH EDITOR,
‘alon. Hote oppos

reoms,

MENTONE. Koscrusko CouNtTy,

LOCAL NEWS.

—-Give the “C.B.B.” a trial.”
|

—C Manwaring’s sew clothing.

—A.N. Hamtett .wilk put-on your

slate roofing.

—Trya Western Washer, for sale v
WF. Sarber.

—Sugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s

stook and be convinced.

—Some more new springs goods for

the ladies at Mrs. Carmack’s. ©

—Manwaring’s will sell you a suit

dirt cheap and they have a dandy Tine.
_Mr. G. W. Leonar his brother

—Leonard Bock 2 miller from AYR0S of Alexandna areheré and busy at

was hereon businéss last Wedneésday.&#3 yok in his marble shop. They are

—Go to W.F. Sarber’s and see the| good workme
finest line of cutlery ever brought to; __witkinson and Clay, Mentone, Ind.

this town. are the sole agents for the Gibb Im-

—Rev. Graham began a series of| perial plows, and their repairs. Be-

meetings at the M. E. church on Wed-| ware! of counterfeits.
nesda evening. — should feel very. proud of

*_Miss Amanda Wheele of the Cen-

|

ner stand on the temperance question
tral House. is visiting her parents at) ard of the fame she is universally win-

Warsaw this week. ning asa rrugressiveand potential fac-

—Ea Molenhour, the newly elected: tor in the cause of morality and sobrie- }*

eoustable. moved into the Bisel buil-/ tv. She is widely known as the leader

ding one day this week. j the Union in successful prohibition,

—Ten inches of snow fell on last and she will continue te reap a harvest

‘Tuesday (Apr. 7.)and on wednesday the of fine immigration and practical devel-

sleigh-bells were jingling. opment.—[ Atlanta. (Ga.) Capitol.

—Arthur Dayis, of Burke ana| —Just Issuzp. G. A, R. GRAN
Frank Long, of Clayvool registered al \Mancu: It is a pleasure to noticesuch

the Central House Wednesday, compositions as this elegant New \arch

Ixp |}

nFO
wtean 00 Tot ont io

atching.
Ses

all fertie

—Go to Wilkinson and Clay’s Men-

tone, Ind. for the best wood pumps

hy the famous composer John Wiegand.
It is most pleasing, spirited and .showy

marches we have seenfor many a day,

ted f organ well as is

The Republicans confess that the

|

\yPitt aa he a fine etait a
fal] ef snow on last Tuesday was even

|

tne oommander-in-Chief of the G. A.

greater than on the day previous. - R. to whom it is dedicated. Young

—The celebrated Fostoria White| musicians and teachers would do well

Lime, plastering hair and lath at Wil-|to order a copy at once. Price 50c.,

kinson and Clay’s, Mentone, Ind. Simplified 40c., Duet 75c., Brass and

d for plow repairs of all: kinds.

—Jessee Middleton was at Warsaw

last Thursday assisting Jacob Bisel in

taking the in,entory of his resturant.

—The Mentone Furniture Store has

an immense trade because it has an

immense stock of immensely nice

goods.
—Call at the Central House for your

meals; always ready to wait on you

and give you the worth of your money.

J. H. Brucs,Prop’r.

—-Ki every dav circumstances

come under onr ot servation which go to

convitce us that the most successful

business men are great advertisers.

—The only patent spring tooth har-

rows that are free from litigation.
and on which no royalty is collectible

are sold only by Wilkinson and Clay,
Mentone, Ind. Price $14.50 to $16.50.

—W.E. Ilackadorn, of Lima, and

G. WeMyers, of Findlay, Ohio. visited

thiscity last Saturday and Sunday.

‘Phey are large hearted gentlemen hav-

ing extensive interests and big faith in

the lergefuture of Mentone. Both re-

membered the GAZETTE office ina su
stantial way.

—Dr. Harris, of Mereer, Ohio. was in
town several days this week looking for

alocation: We are glad to learn that

he was favorably impressed with the

place.and all. if anything. that stands}

in the way of his coming. is the want of

price, Ign. Fischer, Publishe ‘Teaje
Ohio.

—If you want your town to prosper,

for your interests as well as theirs.

but take hold with a will and pull to-

gether. That town succeeds the best

the citizens of which take pride in it,
work for its success, each, in his way,

but all pull together, encourage new

comers and new enterprises. —Ex.

—Every-newapaper is cursed with an
occasional gabscriber whose soul seeth

to have been made of the fag end of ma-

terial, and a crimp pattern at that.

Weare always thankful when such lift

themselves from our hsts. The sopner

the better. They generally refuse tc

take the paper out of the office. after
ing it two or three years without

paying a cent for it—a plain steal with
insult added,or else they move away
without saying a word or paying a

nickel. Some others all at onec diseov-

Reed Band 50c. Mailed on receipt of

pull together. Differ as much as vou

please in politics and religion, but when

it comes to matters pretaining to your

interest and the prosperity and growth
of our town, unite and pull together. If

your neighbor propose . a measure that

is ealeulated to promote public good,
don’t hold back because you dida’t pro-

pose it yourself; but give it your hearty

support and pull together. Don’t hang
back when your neighbors are working

Don’t sneer and talk about “big heads.”’

a mse to inte.

e icrcos alias cat ne o CCE See eee war
the lack of houses for them to oenpy. |;

‘ao more than half the time—won’t pay

—The true spirit of the county press for it, Ineither case it is a cowardly
is to buitd up every good werk in the va- snap, such as an honest man would not

rious communities &quot;rou abort. Do! be guilty of. The preper way is to pay

they net oftea forget what the local for the paper first and stop the paper

newspapers ar? doing for them? Do; afterward. If you are a gentleman,
they try to measure their benefits? and don’t owe a cent, walk into the

Tow often ath the good(?} man sy office. louk the gentleman in charge full

in his heart. Tean’t affor? to take my: tn the eye, and tell him you don’t wish

heme paper. or I can’t afford te adver- it, or cant afford to keep it longer.
tise. Asof-enashesare this tints tle! Ifyou are on the hog plan, chuck it

least of these. he cuts his nose off to; back in the postoffice and mark it

spite his face.— Ex. ; retnesti&quot;

B
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AT SILVER LAKE.

Dr. T.B. Austin, the Dentist. will

visit Silver Lake every Tuesday. A

\arge number of people in the v winity of

Mentone, Argos and Claypool will pear

testimony to the excellent professional
work of Dr. Austin. His dental work

is firstelass. Give bin a trial.

—The “Joker” is the best arrange-

ment yet in the way of a gasoline stove.

See it at W. F. Serber&#3

—The pupil. of the upper room of the

town school, are preparing for an exhi-

bition to be given soon.

—Go to W. F. Sarber&#3 for the Bucher

«Gibbs Imperial plow: also the Red

Jackett, Princess and Pioneer.

—The election on Monday did not

result in what may be construed inte

Democratic suceess.— Warsaw Union.

—Cali and get prices on Wadsworth’:

paint before purchasing. It is the

cheapest and best on the market

Bold by W. B. Doddridge, Mentone

Ind.

—Frequently at - public gathering

there are persons who applaud by

stamping their feet upon the floor

thereby indicating that their brainsart

principally located in their boots

—Silverware and jewelry at reduced

prices to suit the times. I can sel

you any kind of a watch cheaper than.

the cheapest. I mean just what I say.

1 can sell jewelry, watches, elocks and

silverware at cost if n y. as 7

am not dependent upon that line for

a living. W. B. Dopprives.

—Wm. Fifer, whom we mentio: ed

last week as having been lost on the

p&#39 in Texas. returned yesterday in

eompany With Dr. Robinson. He seems

to have regained his former mental

equilibrium though still weak from ex-

posures. He says that he stepped off

the train while asleer, and while the

train was running at a high rate of

speed. His friends here were anxiou

for his return, and were vleased tc

learn of his fayorable condition.

—Drep: April 4, 1886, at his home 13

aniles west of Mentone. Allen L. Smith.

aged ¥4 years, 5 months and 16 days.

He bad been suffering for over two

weeks from an ugly wound in his leg

above the knee made withan ax while

chopping wood. He had been having

high fever for several days, yet the 1m-

;nediate cause of his death was suppos-

ed tebe paralysis of the heart. The

end came without a moments warning,

while his wound was being aresaed .

*Pae widowed mother and brothers and

sisters have the sympathy of the entire

community in their affiiction.

i

ADDITONAL LOCALS.

—Roads muddy.

—April snow storms are not popular.

_—Come to the GazETTE offce for any kind

of job printing, Our facilities are now fret

a Cough Syrup is now the leading rem

eae for coughs, colds, sore throat, bronchitis,

astiina. «hvoping-congh and consumption.

An 4

— eat yourselves up in the winter time.

Find something todo if you are obhged to work

for your board.

_—&quo standard, Weet’e Liver Pills. Alwaye

.

Cureall liver and stom-

— violate the laws

in accord with your views. Good citizens re-

desire of their fellows.

bruises and wounds. druggists.

-- wait for a soft job to turn UP- Gow

—Ton,t put your trust in earthly things. eo

pecially in men who do thetr printing with out-

side offices.

_-Weat&#39;s Fam King, a speedy cure for colic.

cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery and all bowel

Se. all ah

--Den‘t keep gome one waiting for your

home-coming.
the cause of untold euffering

and misery, restored to its normal condition Dy

the use of West&#39 Liver Pills. Also oure cos

constipation and dyapepeia. All

ists.

—Den‘t spend all you cern. Save a litte

every year-

—April showersbring forth May flowers: also

bring on rheumatism. Cure. West&#3 Worlds

Wonder. All druggists.

im Turkish style and various decorative
sa

jahings of an Oriental sort. Price 35 cente.

Montague Marks, Fublisher, Now vork.

AFTE THI WEEK
at

Wilkinson & Clay
IWrentome,
STANDARD PRICES WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:

PLOWS,
ON GIBBS’ “IMPERIAL”

SMITH EMPIRE

CROWN PRINCES

SPRING-TOOTH HARROWS,

WE RECEIVE ALL

THE

THE ABOVE GOODS DIRECT FROM

MANUFACTURERS AND

Will Not B Under-

eS

Xmas,

$15.00.

$14.00.

ws
$11.00.

$24.50 TO $16.50.

»

D JO BULL

Sm sTouic
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE

O CHILL and FEVER,
ABD ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

LESTER eetane wie ee lane
necessary to epeedy end com

BSEBS
aesoce

. the
the other Chicago dailies

T Chic D He
Has the Largest Daily Circutation In Americe.

Ita issue for the year 1884 averaged
125.178

cop daily, and it is now Tegu-

ne ws Ett cry

ayer &a Son’s Anoual, »well&#3 Directory

and Hubbard&#3 Directory—the otation=

which most nearly “Gu =
iy

Siustrasirculations of the

following diagram =
their relative positions as to extent

areulati

From there figures it appears that the

circulation of Tak Carcaco Dart News

exceeds
i circulationa of all

bye copies

daily. reasons for thi phenomen
success are obvious :

THE CHICAGO DAILY MEWS
N that consti-

a.a complete newsp In al

tutes the best typeef American ‘

i of the Press.

paper in the West

this first essential to a com:

plete news service. In addition, it has ite
i Yease from the

has its own news

Dat News pVeber the new
t

ia

an in nt .
recog

nizes the utility of stitia as

means for the accomplishment of proper

ends, but it declines to any mere

party as a fit subje for unquestionin
adoration. I patronage of

jntelligent, thoughtful, honest people whe

love country more than party.

THE GHICAGO BAI
the poiis a ‘short and to 1

incident of the

It accordingly
aheets™ the
worthless

all that the

to say it in the

It is a daily paper for bus:

e be

Ccdoll weekly” in America.

{a equal to the best.



FAITH AND WORKS.

No answer comes to those that pray,
And idly stand

And wait for stones to roll away

At Gou’s command.

H will not break ths binding cords

Upon us laid

If we denend on pleading words,
And do not aid.

&quot;W hands are idie, words are vain

To move the stone; E

Anaiding angel would disdain

To work alone.

But he who prayeth, and isstrong
In faith and deed,

And toi th earnestiy, ere long
He will succeed.

LC. Ree welt,

The Sa Jagu Mine.

‘To Josliua Main’s widew it had always
seemed asimple thing for peup to sup-

port themselves. Did not girls and

women do it ofte nes?) Was there ever

anv difficulty about it?

Yet, when she herself was left alone at

desserts, tasteful in the arrangement of
the rooms, and affectionately anxious to

spare her cousin a!l that she could of
work or worry.

““T may make something of the gir
yet.” sz id-Mrs, Chebburn. ‘Poor dear

She& very young to be leit a widow.
What a selfish scump that old f thev-in-
law of hers must be! Joshua was as

fine a fellow as ever lived! Guess he
wasn&#39 like the res: of his folks though,”

It w ove December evening, when
the heavy winter rain was pattering on

the roof of the house and beating down
the skudderiny boughs of the redwood-
trees, an the stage was several hours be-

upper il be clean spoiled,” said Mrs.Chebk with a discontented ance

toward th kitcher, *‘and then they all
b grumbling. Meu are so inconsideénite

Jus then however, Linn, the tallest
and yellowest of the Chiramen, came
shuffii in, with the news that the rain |
had washe av: ay part of the steep and

nariow road that wound through the

ore, that the stage was overturned and

. Youarca fool !* said Mrs. Cheb-

y. she did not know in

She was asoft-eyed, timi littie woman,

With absolutely no experience at all in

ys of the w she went

tline widow,o te ioen the high-

sald she, looking |

ler deep mourn-

is to become of ime?

»

folks?”

ine erabs -

s wh&g

“Ee-
wrote

about |

rertainly

ss now.

2 Cheb-

ine her pan of crabs
‘Cow&#39;d you keep miners

burn, tic

with ft
to bearc

“1. -Tdon&#39 think I have

whispered poor Alic
it would requir a large hor

capil
i

courage for

Beside,
furniture,

sted) Mrs. Cheb- |

ad a q ick, abrupt way of
peaki which was very apt to discon-

and
confessed Alc

hebburn, was brought up |

Tecan play on the

tolerable French,

readfully slow
with the needie.”

sec, Cousin
in a boardin:
piano, and

and—*

“Oooamy! burst in
‘And paps vou could paint on velvet

and make wax flowers. or any such other

accomplishment which would be so use-

ful out in these Californi mountains.
AM ice don&# ery! dent want to

‘i chil but people’
© sO queer.

tters—-for

here for a)

speak

Mrs. Chebburn,

Got me -two bi p
thes: nocan Sta
while. yeu may be able to

help me wi the housework. Bat [ve

wr French and your piano-

all Mrs. Chebburn’s short, blant

speurh, there was a kindy sparkle ea her’;

honest. sray .
and Allies Main ac-

cepted her Vitation in the spisit i
which it w

on the platesus, with moaet
trees keeping watch on the

ission-Vines

|

Swinging
&#

esover the edges oF the?

& ripening against the suany
t

~zexd wo a

and geing of the

trevelers came aud went,

ieties, amd Mrs. Chebbrrn,
|

byw p of pallid Chin:

at old colored woman in the

kitchen, med am absolute quesn, ever

the place.
~

3

har Twork, to-be-sure,” she would |

m omy own mistress here,
t Lrender an xecoun: to ne one. Ha

miner taiks too loud, [can turn him eut

of the hous a finds fanit
|

with the seed chicken, Lean bid |
further himself better.

i

toa home |
here, thouch

an st poo
Rat Mrs.

appo ute Joshua&#3 wd
bf better evi

prove to

s than

theadd iny with

had ar-

|

.

thir k there’s a rib or two broken.

* says he,

loow

hel turn! ye? said st

:

know myseli.
Lor Gripe, or G

she |

levk for sheself,~ persist
Aliee dead! Horsee leg broke!

An presently two or three men came

up the hill, bearing the sensciess body

fan ol man, w h represented the Sall
“of Linn’s terrible

ith this ¢

tale.

ception, the travelers had
been more frightened than hurt.

vis he dead?” said frightened Alice:
with a glance at the. velhow pallor of the
face, temporarily pillowed on a foldet
shawl.

“No said) Mrs, Chebbarn,
knowledge

isn’t ead,
bru

who had
,

of pep |

But there ar

on his head. and

Get

“she
sly

the little corner room re:dy, Alice. a

quick as yeu can. a fire and sec

that the bedclothes 2 aired and
that there is plenty of :

Whev Mrs. Chebburn came down st

ueatn, to superinten Linn and Chee
as they surved the suppe and to kee
old Aunty Felicia from Draining those
brisk Celestials with her pewte spoons

-for there was always an internecine
warfare between the Mongolian and
african races in the kitchen—the sta

iriver was warming his chilled hands
before th fire.

“He ain&# dead, ch?” said he, nodding
at the stairs, :

“Oh, bless you, no!” sai Mrs. Cheb-

,

burn.

“Well, it seem: kind o wicked to say
& observed George Geith, the driver,

but wouldn&#39;t ‘a been sorry te hear he

was dead -

“Come, come!” said) Mrs.
-don&#3 talk like that, Geith!*

“H sat on the box-seat along oe” me.

sid George. ‘Hed come out kere to

look arter the San Jezuclo mine. Se he
toldme, Heda powerful gift of the!

Chebbura;

Swa and a many questions to ask, for he
hadn&#3 never been this a-way before, It!

red he&# a soncome out here a spell
;

anther bonght aelaim together.
got married all of a sud-

nd then he v

And so this old sinner,

Mrs. Chebburn, he mistru

sen’s wife don’t understand business;
hehas come onto pocket the whole eon-

cern, profitsand all for the San Jaguele |
mine, don&#3 ye kuow, trebled and

quadrupled i vue sines they first be~

k
the

j

»son he

Suares with

t the papers all in ny mame?

with at *Mve aVay eerd,*
says Re, cthat yeu Western people was

har on business,
“&lt;Not that kind o&

“Tesw&#39;a saves Ll tef Dhoin&#39 the bigge
mind Teverhad in my life to pitch you

off the box into the bed of the creek ‘be-

And, sure as you live, it wasw&#3 fifteen |
minutes afere the lurch came. and over

we all went toge do Vike jedg-
at, now ain&#39 :

most sorry he v

Mrs. Chebburn

ee

business.” says T
j

o
was busy spo -eadi

Inseious cre: meringue over the top “ot
a pineapple pudding—fer the desserts
served by the Indy of the Redwood
house have acquired quite a local celeb-
rity—brt she looked qvickly up.

“D y what his na:ne was, did

“No? said Geith: “becane I dent

Grasp, I shouid reckon —

in or some such thing.”
And he chrveXled at the clumsy joke as

he made heste to ches the summons to

sy

Stronr

indigestible,

It was late in the night before the
srighted and a rela of horses!stage wi

supplied. sothat the tide of travel could &

ounce more flow onward; and the clock
struck twelve when Mrs. Chebburn,
went up stairs with the candle in her}

2m.

+-Who&#3 that talkin’? she asked as she

stopped on the threshold of the im- |
prompiu hospital war

“It&#39 the sick man,” said Alice. ‘The
doctor said h& would be more or less de-

liriousfor a day ortwo. D& you know,
cousin Chebbura, he keeps talking all the

time about ‘Joshua! And look at the
colorof his eyes, an&# the way his hair |

grows down on his forehead!”
Yes,&quot said Mrs, Chebburn, glancing ,

keenly from the restless head t a rolled
to and fro on the pillow -to the pale,

startled face above it.
“Iknow who it is.” cried Alice,

wringing ker hands--‘‘it&#39;s Joshua&#39
father!”

‘Hush! said Mrs, Chebbo “T kind
Y suspicionc it was. Now, don&#3 cry!

sic room aint no plac to get exc ited
in. Keep cool-—xeep ca&#3 an jest let

Providence work oat its own s:lvation.”

Near-y two weeks elapsed before old
Sewell Main recovere l--two weeks cf

pai and suffering;
which he looked

g

face.

“Wire sre you?™
sthe be

was mi

m cCeath full in the

“Tam Joshua&#3 widow,”
answered.

H vlosed his weary eyes, and asked ro

mere. But he thought of many things
sTshould have dicd if it hvdn&# b n for

YOu, Shouldn&#39; 12° was his xt abrupt
questio: “But how dot

Joshua&#3 widow here,
“Hash? scoth d “Don&#39; try ,

to talk now. Don&#3 eve try to think!”
But he put out his skeleton hand to

find hers.
.

“Forgive m svd he, ina

voice, Only say that you forgive me?

“For what?” she ask in amazemen

veosll that was in my heart!” sai
he. ‘For all that I might have done. if
God had not stayed my sinful hand!
Alice —they called you Alice, didn&#39

Alice gen&#

care of me

7

“You have been like an angel to me.

Hen eforward, nothing shall ever part
us,

me, Alice?*
And Alice went, only too happy that

Joshua&#39; father had learned to love her.

She never wosught of the darker

side of his characte Stage-driver
Geith never came that way nowadays,

and Mrs. Cheb was one of the fe
women who

c keep their own counsel.

~He&#39 o to the child now.” said |

she. ~*They&#3 as happy together as if

they were ow nfatheran daughter. Why
should £ interfer

And
8

aclo mine made Et-

tlhe Alice rich in her Eastern home. and
old Sewell Main ireasured her as i she

were a rare tropical flower. While eve

ere came some lovi token of re

arcross the Sierras to Mrs.
who still presided over the

ilonse. and kept the peace,
i sing difficuity, betwen |

a and the two sons of she

Rewoortk
with ¢

Aunty
sun,

“The child doesn&#3 forzet me.” said

Mes. Cheb urn, with a smile and a tear,

Illews Forrest tirave.

Fel

————

and Hot Boiled Milk.

it

Coffee

Ev in the besi hotels,
Mitticuls to get beited mi

rants it is seldom given wil

order.

is sometimes
In restau-

rout a special
In many prives* houses, the arti-

practically unknowa, in many
where they pride th

sood coffee, only cream. is

the mixture, CotTee with cream is delic-
ious, and the lovely color it takes on

the thie substanss drops dow
into it

W

ferever; but at is, a

I believe that many
the poople who have decided that they

cannot take coifes, would tad themselves
nourished and strenathencd, withoat

is

jery, by equal pac of well male stron

cofice, an hot boiled mitk.— Good Lous

deepi

is joy

no less
fishes in
ch 500 hve in

Naturalists new count

1,870 different Kinds of

American wate:s, of w

the rivets and lakes and 5 kirds belong
to the Pacifie. Of the remainder, 105
dwetl oly in the deep waters of the At-
lanti- and Gulf of Mex eo, never ep-
prevehive the sl ore os th: surface.

two weeks during |

it ee ni;

ithe

choked :

‘ within one of the

Will you go back to the East with |

who rede or drove

exhibition,

|

noble rai

FACTS FOR THE CURLOUS.

- The last slave sold in Virginia is

the spring of 1865 fora hundred head of

cabbage plants.
It is said that the fat from wild Gacks

not only makes leather pliable but thor-
‘ oughly water-proof.

Mainsprings of watches break most

frequently in the fall of the year, and

watchmaker are said to put in more new

Springs in two fall months than in all the

rest of the yi
The ancient “Rom ladies held large

pear-shaped drop aris in high esteem,

Th were fond of wearing two or three

to ber as pendant for the ears, ordengli from the ring: of the fingers.
T was customary among the Romans

to cect altars, shrines and small temple:
on the spots on which religious rite in

honor of the Lares C ompitale the deities
| who presided over cross-roads, were per

formed by the country pee
Anautograph letter by George Wash-

ington, which reveals some interesting
facts in his domestic history, has just
been published He path-tically writes

of the runni away of his colored cook

and the t:ouble experienced in getting
,

another,

Tie newest Paris sport is snail raci

ie race course
p

i asm th bourd, at th
tow arwhi th

room is da:
hurdles on th: cor

When a E rope takcs his doz out

for a walk rding to the North China

Mail, a Chin: carries 8 e, im-

prisoved in which is a bird, l when

he sits down to rest he hangs the e

upon atres in order that he ma enj
flood of melody which poured

forth from the bird&#3 throat.

_Onc a shepherd, eu cht out upon the

at night, built a fire under the lee of

a pile of stones that he hud tossed to-

gether. The heat split some of the

stones, and in the morning the man saw

aucks a piece of shin-

t happened in Peru

cove el the mines ef the

which have yielded

c

ing silver ore.

ad thus was dis

Cerro de Pasco,
$400, C00, 000.

An extraordinary aversi

Was a peculiar ch “ter isti&gt of

1am magnate rec
y de ease

would not allow any animal of the

to come upon his lands, that v

to see him had always
rates. Trained de

so

toalight at his par
}used to diaw his own vehicle form

years, but lately his carriage was drawn

by a team of oxen.
The America Trotter.

It is now the American trottiny: horse,
and not the runner, which is the high
stepper of fashion, Runners » bret

and trained only for the race t x, for

and the chances which ren-

wrmances of interest to the

uss. But for pool-selling and

private betti the running © tracks

would sooa srow up in weeds, an the

sof blooded runners would die

out. For personal use the running horse

is of little practical value, compare | with

the recogaition of his merits when saddl

riding was pepularin the days gone by.
Bur improvemen in the trottin,

receiv es cneouragement in the der

horses of good movement for ro:

Most horses which devel

dinary powers of speed, of Course fird

their way to the race-track, but pubiic
exhibitio serve a food purpose in ad-

vert fine blood, and promoting an

interest in improved horses amony the

people

—

The wonderful showing in the

trotting reeords for the last few years

must bring ont corresponding s of

improvement, not only in the fashionable

eity drives, but, also, in the country
lane and while the dashing gentleman
flashes by everythi on the road that

doesn&#3 move faster than a mile in 2:30,
the farme bey, with his girl by his
side, throws dust in the eyes of his

fathe unbling ‘‘eritter.” Take last

year’s record and ponder. Two hundred

and cighty-three trotters that in 1885,
for the first time knocked off a mile in

Tess than 2: a twenty-four wE en-

tered the There
matched Mand S8.’s thne of

der their pe
gaunbling ¢

x

fanc record may be rated r

‘and “unprof * and abandoned to

i the ‘‘specd rings” o the country pig and

pumpkin shows.—Cineinaati Commercial

Gaxtte.

Pinte sqnaws do found
i

Truckee, Cs

work at



~

A repor o the progr ‘of the lepe
’

tettlement at Molokai. one of the Sand-

wich islands, states that the settlement

opened in January, 1866, with 131 lep-
ets, of whom 103 were males and thirty

tight females. Up to November last

there were admitted 1,101 lepers, of

whom 1,985 were males and 1,116 fe-

males. The largest muster roll from the

foundation of the settlement was. in

August, 1884, at which date it stood at

341, comprising 512 males and 321  fe-

males. There is a bicnnial appropriation
of $100,000 for the maintenance ani care

of the sufferers.
ed

Andersen H
,

a colored man,

who went to Liberia six months ago from

Missouri, writes home from Brewersville,
fifteen miles from Monrovia

giving some account of the country. He

says that there are no horses, no mules

and no oxen iu the whole settlement. All

the farmwork is done with the ho. the

rake and the axe. He says: ‘I have;
been all over the settlement, and found

the largest number of people in a suffer.

ing condition for something to cat an]

for clothes to wear. ‘There isn’t any

doetor in this settlement —the settlement

ix too poor to stypport one. ©

twenty -tive cents per vard. A] common

laborer, when he can get any work to da,

{ve cents a day. Pickled

pork is twenty-live cents) per pound;
shoulder méat twenty-five cents per

pound. All the flour and ment used here

is imported from England and America.

Corn meal is ten vents per quart. Com-

The only way

Jone

sO is

is paid twenty-

mon flour is $15 a barrel.

the settlers have

by raising and

to make money here

selling cotfee, Tt will

take a newcomer like myself from five to

six years to get a coffee farm in trim for

selling coffee. ‘The public
poor. There is a class of people over here

who do not want the trre condition of

things written back home.”

schools are

Funny Cause ofa Panic.

In some stories of Jolin B. Gough, the

temperance lecturer, printed by the

Philadelphi Zim-s,oceurs the following:
One of the most terrible nes Lever

witnessed throughout my forty years’
careemas a public speaker, and yet one

with a-very ludicrous side to it, occurred
iu Dr. Herrow’s church, the tirst Presby
terian, Pittsburg, in 1851, I was spea
ing toa densely crowded house, when

allofa sudden there was a terrible crash
in the-pallery. «A frightful panic ensued.
‘The people thought the gallery was fall-

ing, and mide a stamped to escape from
the building.

©

Some threw theinselves
from the wall to the floor below,
Others jumpe from the windows. In

the midst of the confusion the stove was

upset. Fortunately the fire in’ it was

very low, and no contiagration followed,
bat the occurrence tercitied the already

trantic people.

|

Above the din I could
hear the stentorian tones of three or four

powerful men in the front of the gallery,
who seemed to be trying to quell the

pani by, shouting at the top of their
voice, while they gesticulated wildly with
their hands and arms. ‘The fiddle! it
was. the fiddle, the iddle.” but what ‘on

earth the fiddle could. have to

do withit was more than I could) make
out, “At lengih some good brother near

thetpulpit struck up ‘From Greenland’s
Icy:Mountains,” Others joined in the

familiar‘hymn and order and quiét were

at length restored. The meeting did not
last Tong, though, after that. Wicn the

audience had dispersed the floo: was

strewn with false hair, hairpins, hats,-
bonnets, overshoes, gloves, skirts, canes,

capes and wraps of fal kinds overcoats
and every conceivable article of wearing
upparel, A large cart load of these thin

were taken to the mayor&# office the next

morning to await the claims of their
owners. After the trouble was all over

J learned that the crash which created
the pani was cansed by some man’s

stepping upon the big bass fiddle. which
was at that time used in the choir and
which, when not in requisition, was al-
lowed to repose.on the gallery floor This
was what the men in th galler whom I

hear shouting about the tiddle weve try-
ing to explain to the fright-crazed people
below.

—————___—_

Inoculatio is suggested as a preven-
sive of the alcool hubit.

On the Marri of “Prince Beatrice
the woman of th city of Bristol resolved
to make a wedding present to Her Royal
Highness, and it was decided that the!
article should be such as mijht repre-
sent the art life in the manufactures of

the city. and should consist of a marriage
chest and a piece of embroidery. The ;
gift is now ready fo: presentation. The,
panels of the chest represent the return

of Queen Elizabeth from an

_

entertain-
ment in Bristol in 1574; a carved repre-
sentation of Henry VII. presenting his |
sword to the Mayor of Bristol ; the depar-
tureof Sebastian Cabot from Bristo! on

his voyag of discovery, and the foitials j

of Reatrice and Battenberg. The chest
is 3 feet dinches long 2 feet 2 inches
broad and 3 fect 4 inches high.

A Kansas young woman was egcorting
two lit le girl alon the streets of l.eav-:
enworth, at the same time carrying a!

W ashtu The children were attacked

by amad dog. when the young woman

promptl put the tub over ‘the beast and
sat down o it,

Mn ‘Whitney, mueh talked of because
of her successes at Washingto is at

Brandon, on the Jaraes and will journe:
further southward to Florida

Chief Enginee Joh R. Catli of =
Philadelph a Fire Department, sys that

he was cure.l of a terrible cold by Ped
Star Cough Cure, and that he has given
it to hismen with most satisfactory re- |

sults,

One firm in Western Massachusetts |
Jas: year made 130,00 drums,

Mr. Wesley Sisson, a well known law-

yer of Chicago, was so helpless with
sciatica und intamatory rheumatism that

he could not feed himself. Nothing
relieved his sufferings until he used St.
Jacob’s Gil Ibe ‘nquer all pain and \
herose a cured man,

—--- ~~ es

There i

is not a marriageable woman ino
,

Deming, N. M.

Crore

stipation,”
ArnWeNTs, such as ‘on

d edere bowls.

many other dis pre
successfully treated by the occasional usc

.

an Brrrers. It ts

assaf and certain in its action upon chil-
drea as upon adults. It acts on the liver
and cleanses the blood.

worms and ;
ses so

It is said the speckled veils make the
ladies look as though they were traevel-

ing around wit the measles.

“Tis FREQUENTLY RECOMM ‘DED.—Mr.

Moo » Astoria, 1
HR

Writes That Alien’s Lun:
sold for filteon years,
er cough reme ly, and

S

Egcomme b the |
a $2 per

ee eet any
satise ion.Brosnihbborti at Druggis

“SE eanor Putman, ” th: wife of Arlo Bates,
|

ix dead, much to tha distress of many Bos~&q
tonians.

Mor bstantial benefit can be obtained
from sv cent bottie of Dr. Bigeiow&#39; Positive
Cure than w dollar botue of any other cough
remedy ie sa prompt, sufe an Plea:ant cure
for ali th and lung troubles,

Congressman Hewiteis suff wri from in-
01

Age.
A no older than she

looks. Many women, however, look double their
actual age by reason of those functional disor-
des which wear upon the nerves and vi&#39;alit
and which, if unchecked, are liable to change
ih Must robust woman to a weak. en-

down in fee Dr. Pierce&#39 “Favorite Prescrip-

an l positively cure every irrezularity
a wea

ness pecuifar to the sex, and requiresgr
a single trial to Prov itssurpassing merit.

Price reduced to one dollar. By drugyists.

G-rater’: voice is ssid-to bave been per-
mantly injured.

gaiheal life has no sunshine. Who

¢ love

Celia Thaxter is a decided blonde an all of

her bonnet: are

are

imported fro is

men and ‘w ac para X Bevem ed
e Ww an

o al subjects; b

it

can. an to learn that Dr. Pierce&#39;“Gelde MeticalDiscovery,&quo is ‘unanimo
ronounced the most successful remedy =Ee for pulmon conm tion, as hasGemonste in x of cases; it Por

ly arrests this sens and restores health an

strength, if Qaminisic ia ies early stag
By druggists.

“Fatty Reed” is what the pages of the
House can the big Vongressman from Maine.

Young or middle-aged men, suffering f:om
nervous debility or kindred affections, should

ress with 10 cents in stamps for large trea-
tise, World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
063 Main street, Buffalo, N.

Quee V ctorin’s yacht Osborne is to b

given $20,000 ~ orth of repairs.

Mlicteda with so usa Dr.Thomso Ere Water. Drugai sell ie “Se

tlent can be! -

=
0c.

TE o INTERE

In Portland each mal guest at a wed-
ding is expected to piy $1 for the privi-

‘lege of kissing the brde; but alub rates
are much lower and the man who gets
up the club gets an extra kiss.

Oliver, Bly, who lives near Charleston,
setastecel trap to catch a fox that he

thought had been stealing his chickens,
and cauzht acatamount four fect long
that weighed 40 pounds,

Quail, once so: plentiful ia Mlinoia,
have become very scar:e. and Illinois
farmers, who recognize their value as

insect.destroyers, are making arrange-
ments to atock their farms with Tenues

see birds.

John i ieree, a Patterson blacksmith,
and three helpers the other day shod 136
horses “‘ull, around.” That means that
the four men handled 540 feet and shod
them. Mr. Pierce is an ex-school Com-
missioner,

Frank James bas declined an offer of

$25,000 a year to travel witho circussavi that he preferred to remain a

‘elerk in Missouri.

March April May -

Are the months in which to purify your blood, and
for this purpose there Is no un distue equal ts Heo ts

Sarsuparilia, It purifies. vitallzes and euriches the
bivod, removing all trices of scrofula or other als-
ease. It creates an appetite and taparts new

stv. msth and vigor to th&gt whole boty. I fs the Meal
spring med cin&gt;. Try it this sea un,

“I take Koo.i&#39; Sarsapariila for a spring medicine,
Qnd I find It just the thing. It tones up my system
and makes me fcel Nke adifercnt man. Uy wife
takes It for dyspepsia. and she derives great benefit
from ti She gays it is the best medicine ane ever

took.&quot;—Fraxk C. Tuxvxer, Hook & Ladder No. 4

me Strect, Bost Nowa,
hen I began taking Hood&#39 Sarsapariila wasais in the morging. bad a headache, and no appe-

tite: but mow can hardy Ket enough cooked to

eat. ia SHEMARD, Coral Street, Worvester,

a ev
© sed Hood&#39; Sursaparila in

vonsider It a splendid) blood. purlfle
SMITH, NOrth ith Street, ret:

¥Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Solu by all druggista, 81: six for $3 Prepared

{by C1, HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mais

1QO0 M-ses Ons Kollar

Ses FINE Blood Cattl aae Hogs,
Gavel ae

BHA

«with
ie Pa.

ra Phin:setting EGGS |

moatAl’y Co. Ba

“CR BAL
ve used tien Lotties of

Cream Bala ai?
2 was cured before the

second betty uf Elis

myself cured. I| Cream Bala irasvakast

suffered °

rs from ca- r J waa trod i

tervh and cefarrawd head

Gehe, and this te the first
remedy that afforded lust

ing ret

son, 15 Lake St

B t
&

couside

bin, 2 Che

eatedganaee,
For cold nythe| head Eip’s

Cream Bahu works like

magic, It cured me afca
tarrhk and restored the

sense of smrll—B. H. Sher-

wood, Banter, Elizabeth,
Nod. —

For t5 years I was an.

noyed with catarrh, se-
in

in my Read, dis-

fo my throat and

unpleasant breath. My
sense of smell irax much

impaired, I hare over.

come these troubles with

Cred Balm. —J. B. Case,
St. Denis Hotel, Broad-
way. NY.

tarck for three yeu

nose twoukd deed.

thought the sores would

never heal. Cream Buln

Moa. &a

en. Nth

ful heae

quick Klys Cream Bala

Aas helped and cured me,

Teugered From acute ia-

Aanmation in my nose

and heat. Fora week at

@ time I could not see.—

Mrs. Ges S. Judson,Hargor Con ae&quot;

inflammation.
A particle of the Batm is applied into each noitril.

Causes no pain—is agreeable to use—conventent and cleanly. i.

Every Druggist or sent by mail&#39; revaint of price.
Send for Circular and Testimonials of Cures.

EL BaOtH Draggi Proprie Owe N.Y.

EPITHELIOM
OR SKIN CANCER.

suffered ae & cancer o1we *Eleht mor
ned recommendet in

B ht nee

My
im

.

Pee and aiEn iad ot wor “The cancer on m
fac

decrease and t ulcerto heal. untif there

Veatige of 1t ico—only a Me ne mer see plasRa. cI A.

Atlanta, Ga, August 11, 1885.

Treatise on Blool ans Skin Diseases matled free.
Ta Ser Speciric Co., Drawer & Atlanta, Ga
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Mien.
Weare to apt to treat a boy&#

Ault

Lever,

coer grantedus by

ere Ti ouresse

Dram

vvthe dae,

tran Myer

LLG
/

ued,

sertbed pn
was

to inthe billet complaint, is in wl respects g

and Valid inlaw. and that the said comy

ants ere the clusive owners of said. r al

andcntitlce to be p

nt to the use of the

ind receive

in

all profits wma dion

uber Oraecrucing trom infring-

“Ot.

Wontinued next week.)

ments the:

bo UNDERVALUE THE Boy.

‘hoo many men make their boys feel

that they are of little or no account}

while theyare bos Lay a responsi
ity ona boy. and he will meet it in

mantul spirit. On po account igno
their disposition to investigate, encor-

jage them to know what thes are about.

seeking
idle cnriosity.

S posradvice to

“l after kKnowedze as a mere

be Don’t ask questions”,
hovs. If you do not explain bev

jthir to them, vou oblige them

mike many experiments before ey
[fir out, and though experiment:

= jk rowledve is best, im one seuse in an-

other itis not. fer that which can be

explained clearly, does not need experi-
nenting with. If the principle invely-

ledis understood, there is no further

trouble, and the boy can go ahead intel-

jgently. Do not wait for the boy to

pac up b fore you begin to treat him

asameqgual A proper amount of con-

fidence, and word. of conutidence and

advice,
&q

tommake 2 min of him long before he is

a man in either stature or

{Amer sam Agriculturist.

If, as the social philosophers insist,
there is aun intimate connection be-

tween the price of wheat and the num-

| ber of ma ves iu any given year,

surely the next twelve nionths ought to

prolific of matrimony than

petiod tor a long time, for

the crop ef food erams has been large
bevond

ail

precedent. aud tmless unex-

FOR

N 9. atthe suid re-issued letters
|, .

oe
patent being one of the letters patent rete . The friends of ALC.

re

rl and give him to understand me

sér that veu trust hint ip many ways.hetps {three years in the merchaatile busi-

years.—

REPRESENTATIVE,

Manwaring,

Tyo our town, have prevailed upon

him to be a candidate fer Repre-
sentati before the Republican

be held

4tth., amd aus a

county is

nominating convention to

at Warsaw on Af:

noniimit eu in th cone

sidered almost equivalent toan ele

we to the numeri

eneth of the party te which he

al|tion, oy

I feel quite sure that ovr!

+
[le rs will consider his candidacy

autimeiy topic for the columns of

the Gazerra. Mro Manwaring!
needs mo introdnetion to the peoplelo this part of the county, as his

uetive bustaess life has given hima

wile eof neqiaintuneces, bat owe

that the peopl of the entire
l ounty should property

o de sire

appreciate
his qualifications for the mosition to

which he aspires.
*) he bee

About tem veurs
himself

by teaching school, a profession in

which he was quite srecessful aud

by which he made

among his patrons. After saving a

few hundred dollars he went to

syerance, Kansas, where he

an business for

many friends

spent

ness with excellent success, which

its, good judement and excellent

tbusiness capacities, At the laying
lo of Mentone, in the vieinity of

his boyhood acqnaintances, he

quiek to grasp the opportunity of

was

pinvesti his meaus in the uew!

ftown, by beginning the erection of

pected circumstances intervene the and in the three years history of the’
price wil mndingly low.—ose |, 5

*

1
=

bus

°

{town, his energy, enterprise and
I - fenthusiasm, coupled with sound

NICKEL PLATE PIME-TFABLE,
aur

f thi Ne Trunk
+ Larstpee hace

passenver equipment
new and is

Aecesmar to sty

poe and arrive at Union
Vunburon St

y Doprime Lu citect

GOING WEST.

2
o Levetene

Painess lle

shtabtria.

Vs
an.

40

on sale et

priust aine Of the compa at lowest

se one «lyse of tickets desired. Bag-
| sag checked to destination

BL HORN

BAN

hreugh tic

R
Gen. Passemen Agent, Clevelond, Olio,

v

Chicago, and |

ch Stand un-

Ppractical management las manifes-

ted itself in the marked deeree of

success attended

At present he is a partner in

the drvgoods tirm

which has him

here.

of Manwar.1

Bros. and also in the firm of Man-

wariug, Mentzer and Co., proprie-
tors of the Nickel Plate Roller}

Mill Notwithstanding his pros-

‘perity in business, no person has

ever accused him of a «dishonest act,
but on the contrary his frank and

|

genial disposition has won for him |

the contidence and esteem of all

If sent
: Z 2

who do business with him,

to the le islatare his wide practical
i business experience would be of In-

pestithle value to lin in represent |
jin the interests of the people of |

eur county.  Efaviny be

ner, and bei

1 raised a,

in full sympathy
with thoet class of people he would

carefully guardtheir interests and

lendeavor to secure protection for

then. against forgers and swindlers.

th Gazette will be glad to see

lim nominated and elected.

may be accredited to lis steady hab-

ithe first business room in the places!

| free specimen copy.

and best dollar paper published. Gee

W ATHE SI NALS,

Let Us Have Tr ot At MexTon rE.

Let the people of Mentone and
the farmers of the surrounding

ask themselves the ques-
tion, what is it worth to he able to

what the of the

country

kuow condition

iweather will be for thirty-six hours

in advance’ That determined,
conut the cost of sucha luxury.

The U.S. Signal Se ice will fur

nish the daily reports gratis if the

peo le will secure the neeessary

sigual flags. These are si in num-

ber aud will cost S13.00. A staff of

sufficient height to be seen for sev-

erul miles around would be a miat-

ter of small expense. Why m

enjoy the fall benetits of what the

soyernment has provided for us?

Why not

.

Mentone?

have weather signals at

—No entertainment to-night.

—A wedding in P. O. block is ¢on-

jectured.

he Moullenhour boys are building a

residence west of their sawmill.

—G. W. Duke, of Riehmond, Ind., is

now head sawyer at the Novelty
Works.

— Wilkinson “and Clay&# agricultural ~

turnout makes a dashing display.
Evidently they mean business.

—Itis generally conceded that thas

young geutleman who comes over from

Argos occasionally is not an experienc-
ed hunter.

—Mrs. Eckert who lived near Center

in Harrison township died last Sunday.
The funeral was conducted by Rey-

|

Fawley on ‘Tuesday.
—Tom Wilkinson wasa guest of the

Central house #riday night but as tho

beds were all full he was compelled tuo

sleep on the office tloor,

—Losr: On last Monday, somewhere

between twilight and sundown, & mus-

tach of delicate.auburn tint. The finder

will please return to L. L. Lattimer

‘and claim reward.

+L. W. Borton, hardware salesman

for an Indianapolis firm, Was summon-

ed by telegram from this place to Bour-

bon on last Wednesday to attend the

funeral of his father.

—Foun A pair of spectacles, by
N.A.Clay, which the owner can have

by calling at the Gazette ottice, describ-

ing property and paying for this notice.

—J.P. Robinson, of Fairmont, Neb.,

writes us to change his paper to Silver

Lake, Ind., Jent is a uatural born

Hoosier and prefers eld *-Ingeanny’’
above them all.

—Wesley Carpenter. the mewly elect-

ed trustee of Harrison township called

this morning. His genial smile and

words of encouragement for everybody
whom he meets, cast a ray of sunshine

wherever he goes.

—The best family weekly newspaper

inthe United States is the ToLEDv

BLADE (Nasby’s Psper). They invite

every reader of this paper to send for a

It is the largest

advertisement elsewhere.



JUST ENOUGH.

‘The man who hopes for little

In this great workd of strife

Will find success awaiting

Ere the culminate of life:

While he who hopes to grasp the stars

From out their legions bright

Will falter by the wayside drear,

With havens just in sight.

The chil that learns to babble

Close at the mother’s kne&gt;

May have the germ. ambition,

In babe&#3 expectancy:
To-morrow, when the sun of life

Has settled o&#3 the land,

A sod of green may cover o&#3

The chill and nerveless hand.

It’s much that makes the little,

Or little makes the much,

Depending all entirely

Upon the might of touch—

Upon the touch of greed or trust.

Ob Hope! why will you die

When first the beacon flashes o’er

The firmament of sky?

Oh heart of great endeavor!

You&#39 never learn the worth

Why will you never count the cost

Of jewels far away,

And never stop to gather up

‘The pearis which round you lay?

—H. Ss Keller, in Clipper.

CHANGED HIS MIND.

Old Mr. Mot 1X

proud of his position as

agistrate. He

in Great Britain which he bad bought

cheaply, having taken over at the same

time the good will, so to speak, of its

former owncr’s social intiuence and di

nity. In consideration of his great wealth

his neighbors charitably ignored the

fact that his father had been a small

tradesman, and that he himself had car-

ried on a lucrative business in the hard-

ware line for many yerrs.

|

He wus not

bad old fellow, his vulgarity being of

subdued and inoffensive Kind, and con

was rmmense.

the country

sequently he was received inthe best;

But he aspired to even,county society.
greater distinetion, for his pet project
wos to marry Lis only sov, Tom, to one

of the Earl of Leburnum’s daughte

There seemed no reason why this auspic-

jous event should not come about, for

the Lady Florence looked Kindly upon

Master Tom, and his lordship had more

than once hinted that he would raise no

objection, Lord Laburnum was the

lord lieutenant of the county. and alli-

ance with his family meant admission

Ynto the most aristocratic circles

Unfortunately ster Tom was rither

vd his father preferred to

Jet hin s a little of the world before
s

revealing the high honors‘that were in |

store for him.

One day, however, the young man came

down from town, where he was ostensi-

bly studying for the b and with a very

grave aud determined ai unnounced the

he was engaged to be married, Old Mr

Molyneux nearly hada fit of apople on

the Spot, and when Tom began to

that the young lady earned her own liv-

ing by carrying on the business ot

dressmaker at «he West End his horror

and indignation knew no bounds. In vain

Tom pleade that Miss Fabian was a lady
by birth and education, and that the pov-

erty of her family was her only crime.

Flis father became more and

=

more furi-

ous, until Tom showed symptoms of flat

rebellion.
“Think of your position in the coun-

vi eed old Mr. Molyneux, perceiving
this, ant wisely making an effort to cone

trel niaself.

character.
rest of it.

inferior to yours.”
“I don’t see that,” said Tom, stub-

bornly.
+ Why, of course.

said the old gentlemen, swelling with

self-importance. ciler father, you say,

is a poor-out-at-elbows clerk in the city.”
“T never noticed that his coat bad

holes in it,” returted Pom. +

being a clerk in the city, so were you,

once. The ont? difference is that you

have been more fortunate than he, and

have made enough money to retire

upon.”
‘* None of your radical nonsense, sir!

cried old Mr. Molyneux, infuriated at

this reference to his own origin. “It

would be just us sensible to say that you

She may be ladyiike ant the

It is ridiculous,”

wr

ived in a feudal castle
.

te
|

afb

SEowill take it for granted, |

ou like, that the girl isan exemplary |

But her station is altogether

As for his
|

Yan I are the equals of Lord Laburnum

because Adam was our common ances-

tor, What does it matter if Twas a

clerk in the city? Lhave since attained

a superior grade in the social scal and

that is the fact that must be faced.

—

By

marrying the daughter of a city clerk,

|

who earns her Living by dressmaking,

you would be making a mess-alliance.

None want to have an argument with

jyou, The long aud short of the matter

is. that won&#3 hear of this foolish en-

gagement. There! It is no use talking.

Let there be an end of it, or I shall have

something very unpleasant to say.”
The old man bounced out of the room

ashe spoke. not a little startled and

amazed by his sons tone and attitude.

Hitherto Tom hat never ventured to

argue with him. Ie began to fear that

the lad possesse unexpected

—

firmness

He prudently resolved to treat the matter

as detinitely disposed of, and to make no

further allusion to it—at all events until

Tom had time for reflection. Judging
from appearances, the lad seemed com-

pletely subdued. He spent the neat few

da slaughtering pheasauts im a dejected
and sulky frame of mind. Tis father

‘smiled within himself and held his

sidered that he

done
i

might safely
morning, with an as-

what are you going to

Well,
word,”

of course, must se
said Tom, with flushed

tt you havent written to break

it off? said Mr. Moiyne feigning suv-

prise.
“No guv’nor, I haven&#3

:would have softened

—

by
She has sold her business

Tom, eagerly, ‘She might have done

better had she waited a bit, but out of

deference to y rwishes—

interrupted: Mr. Moty
ux, angrily. “E don&#3 care if she ea

ov twenty businesses.

‘is that you shall never marry her with

my consent That&#3 all.”

~E should be very sorry to disobey you,
father.” began Tom, gravely, ‘but—”

“Look here, my boy,” interrupted the

old gentleman, quick!y, speaking with

unusual calmness, “let us understand

each other, | forbid this foolish en-

gagement, and Lorder you to break it

oft instantly. That is my bark. Now

| for my bite. You leave my house w ithin

an hour, and unless you inform me

in the course of a week that the

affair is at an end, I stop supplies.
If you persist in marrying the girl, then.

by heaven! I will alter my will and leave

! every farthing possess to your cousin

!Ted. You know, Tom,” he added, no-

ticing the wholesome effect of his words,

you are entirel

and unless you took to

s¢

hoped you
this ti

don&#

earn a crust.
poaching,

sce how you con&#3  possibl
Beside, you are up to yor

SE don&#39;towe much “said Tom, quickly,
with a tell-tale blush.

“You will find out that you

good geil when your creditors learn

have mad your cousin ‘Ped my bei

id the oll man, evigmatically
Tom was evidently serious

certed by this remark. He turned on h

ne the neat train to town, leaving his

ther mascer of the situation.

Tk aL

a signal victory, and was. therefore, not

the least perturbel when his son started,

lok to the station with his lug: in

literal accordance with his injuuction.
He did not doubt that Master Tom would

see the folly of his ways and, sure

enourh, two days afterwards the you

man reappeared, looking a

ish, and tendered his subi)

sm going away tor a bi “nor.

Webster and some other fellows have

hired a yacht, and sail for Madeira to-

morrow.”

“By all means, my boy,” cried Mr.

Molynenx, seeretly delighted that his son

edly shee p-

|sko leave Englund for awhile at this

|

jumeture, &g and hope on your return

that you will settle down and reside per-

‘manently in the country.”
He had it on the tip of his tongue to

st be prepared to marry
» but he wisely refrained.

he was as fullof the project

jas ever. and after Tom&#3 departure he

spoke to Lord Laburnunt more plainly
than he had hitherto done.

Ele was very much startled and dis-

gusted on learning that hi solicitor had

Deen asked to accept service of a writ on

Tom’s behalf in an action for damages

for breach of promise of marriage brought

by Miss Fabian. The news upset him,

Whet I say!

dependent upon me, |

ars in debt.”
|

heel. mutterin: something about catch. |

for such a scandal would set all the!

pers gossiping about his antecedents,

Mr. Motyneux soon arrived at the com

clusion that the action must be com-

promised at any cost. He rushat uv to

town in quite a frantic

garding the advice and prote
solicitor insisted that Miss Pabian’s

m should be settled forthwith at any

sacrifice.

He was successful in his mar object,
but rich man as he s, he almost groan-

ed when he sat down to write the check

that Miss Fabian’s advisers demanded.

‘The amount was represente by no less
|

| than five figures.
Tom returned after an absence of threc

or four months, and was evidently not a

little apprehensive of the reception he

would meet with. But the old man. de-

lighted at secing him again, sought te!

pet him at his case by saying:
“Lam not goin to allude to w

happened, my boy.”
‘You are very good father, but—

but—”
ss Whet is th mattrr 7”

“Tstill cling to the hope that rou!

will consent to my marriage with Mis:

Fabian.” said Tom, desperately.
“What!” roared his father.

“You see, gu nor.” proceede Tom,

“Pm ina much better position than was

pefore I went away. My debts are now

paid, and as for my eupital—*
Well, sir what about capital?” inter:

frmpted the old man, too much am roa te

be angry
There is the taoney you paid to Mise

Fabian.” said Tom, witha fleeting smile.

The interest on it would keep us from

starving.”
*sBut—but paid the money because

you broke your _promis to marry her”

argued his father, incredulously, “She

would never marry you now.”

“Lthink she would,” replied Tom, in

a confident tone.

“The fact is sir, have been victim-

ized.” suddenty, as the truth thashed ;

across his mind,
|

|

sNot exactly, father —at least, mat

i yet.& returned Tem. 1 hope you wil!

{a withhold your consent to our mar

Triage. If you will consent. the money

shall be paid back to you—every
thing.”

Old Mr. Molynenx had turned purple |

inthe face, and” justly alarmed |

‘at his aspect. But before he could utter
|

a word in reply. a man-servant brought

in w note, remarking that # messenger

was Waiting to know if there was any re-

bly. Mr. Molyneux opened the envelope

half-absently, glanced hurriedly at the

contents, and then gave vent toa mut-

tered execration which apparently re-

lieved his over-wrought feeli

You—you impertinent, disres

Gisobedient rascal! What did

about the money?”
{SD said every farthing weuld be

=

re-

turned to you,” replie Tom, staring at

his father,

hat ha

\

far-

pectful, |

you say
|

well,” said the

abruptly, and he immediately sat down

at the writing-table and wre a nore

with a tremulous hand. “Read that.”

old

=

man,

Dear Lord Laburnunt: It is very -kind of

you to hasten ty inform me, on hearin: of nav

Son&#39; returD, that you bave other views W ith
regard to your daughter Floren‘e. ougint,

verhaps, to have mentioned that my son has

n engazed toa Miss Fabian tor sone

months, and that bis marriage will take place

immediately. Yours faithfully.
Jxov MOLYNEUX,

| SOh? father, Tt is awful good of

& eried Tom, with tears in his eyes.

pect Lord Laburrun will be hor-

said Mr. Molyneux, * yas he |

+L doubt if should
rified.
folded up the note.

have made SL0,000 by allowing you to

marry his daughter.
$$$

What an Indian Can Eat.

“An Jadian can eat anything.
Robert street commission chant.

pee ancient children of the forest with

well-tilled: bays over their

made their exit from the

“These squaws come here ont

2 week.” he continued, sand b

tainted meat ani decayed vege

fruit. They will take everything

give “em, and will put the stulf into their

sacks amd carry is off. have given
them stuif that no white being would

think of eating. and they seem to think

it is all right. asked one of them how |

they could eat such strong smelling meat,

when she informed me that in cooking i |

they destroyed the offensive odor. For |

all I know, these squaws keep Indian

boarding houses.”—St, Paul Pioneer

Press.
———

Are hair-brained peopl ever bald-

headed?

j
civil thing than to act one;

“bat v

i

with

“man cow

“WORD OF WISDOM.

Conscience is a judge placed in the in-

terior of our being.
‘The more honesty a man has the less

h affects the air of a saint.

Method is the very hinge of business,
and there is no method without punc-

tuality.
Ah! the younges heart has the same

waves within it as the oldest, but with

out the plummet which can measure their

depths. s

If you have built castles in the air you
work need not be lost; that is where

the should be. Now put the founda-

tion under them.

A man has no more right to say an un-

be

no more

right to say a rude thing to another than

to knock him down.
.

We should manage our fortune as we

do our heart--enjoy it when good, be

patient when it is bad, and never apply
violent remedies except in an extreme

necessity.
He that does good to another man does

also good to himself; not only in the

consequence, but in the very act of doing
it; for the consciousness of well-doing 1

an ample reward.

The enemy of art is the enemy of na-

ture. Art is nothing but the highest
sagacity and exertion of human nature,

and what nature will he honor if he

honors not the human?

Every human being bas a work to

carry on within, duties to perform
abroad, influences to exert, which are

peculiarly his, and which no couscience

put his own cum

teach,

——_

Points About the Eye.

‘The following facts and statements are

from a lecture by Dr. H. B. Grove on

“Color Blinduess and Other Peculiari-

ties of the Ey
Th is no cure for color blindness.

The first case of color blindness was

repo:tedin 1707.

‘Color blindness is due to exhaustion of

nerve fibers,

Four in every 100 males snd one in

every 400 females are color biind.

It is uo siga a man is color blind be-

cause he cannot name every color.

“Th eye of an insect contains from fifty
to 20.000 small eyes. It is really com-

pose of cyes.
We do not need light to see certain

objects. A sharp blow on the eye often

causes a man to ** see stars.”

The cause of color blinduess, aside

from natural causes, are alcohol, tobacco

and disease, It is in many cases heredt-

tary.
Tonce saw a man who was color blind

take 1 colors and divide them into four

groups, black, yellow, white und blue.

Ir is nonsen eve that there is

any particular way to rub the eyes. It

makes no difference whether you rub

from or towards the nose, or up or down.

“The cat. horse and birds have a third

eyelid, which is w-ed to protect the eye

from teo much ligat. Man has 2 third

eyclid in the corner of the eye. which is

undeveloped,
the defects of the eye are numerous,

\are pretty well satisfied with it,

vone has a blind spot in hi

rtting oneThis is proven. by shu
:

ject, We cannot see it
looking at an obje-t.

fully.
che use of the eye cups to change the

form of the eye in bope of bettering the

sieht is ridiculous, “Phey driw the eye

it af shape and often e blindne

Hiousands of these cups are sold every

year. — Bugle Ferpress
—

K

Tending London jeweler, in talking
a Pall Mail €fasette reporter, re-

marked: “A big diamond always b

Bad luck wonukt not hold onc, except

im the wa of trade, on any terms. lta

Sto me with a diamond worth

€100.000—as a matter of fact there are

few diamonds of that value —L should

proceed in this neuer: should look at

the stone, weigh it, test it. and having

satistivd myself of its value should

hand it to the vender and ask him to

seal it up. Why? So that ke might not

show it to any one else. should then

ask him to call in forty-eight hours for a

reply, amd call som friends together,

and I should say: Here is a diamond in

the market worth £100,000; what wilh

you take? and we should form a syndi-
cate buy the stone, and, holding it for a

time, ultimately cut it and sell it in small

portions.”

Riz Diamonds and Poor Ly



THE HOME DOCTOR.

“Sinking at the Stomach.”

Individuals sometimes complain of a

very unpleasant sensation at the pit of

the stomach. as if the bottom bad drop-
ped out. ft is commonly du te the im-

proper use of the breathing apparatus,
The abdominal and dorsal muscles

become relaxed, aml the diaphragm. has

been forced to d more than its appropri
ate share of work. The remedy is fres!

air and exercise.

How to Breathe.

Be careful to keep the mouth closed

and breath through the nostrils this cold &#

weather. The re two good rea

this. Air. drawn through the

sages. is slightly warmed on its w

breathed more direetly throu

mouth, i ches the lungs too cold.
i it looks rensonable

ini

x

the nostrils Ke

dust and disease iw which would fin
free passa sthe throat amt lungs if |
one breathed throuzh the monta.  Chil-

dren should be taught corr habits of
|

breathing from the beginning.

ie, TR

Critical Periods of Life.

From the aye of forty to that of sixty”
regulates hiraself
the prim of life.

aman who properly
may be considered in

His matinee stronsth

ren ees m Limpervious te the atta ks of

Lailthe functions are in the

Having gone a yenr or

eX isStence t

him, and he rem:

rthwart this river is

Phe Turn of Life.”

m in safe ieids ta the

critical pezio of
death flowsebet

1 Dut

round which the river

en fows beyoud without a

to effect its passage.
r

however, constituted of

materials, and it depends upon

trodden whether it bends or

aut, apople and other bad

are also in the vicinity
suaveler and thrust him from

the pass: but ba hi «ied up his loins,

prov his
t h perfect: composure,

To «quote 2 the “turn of life’

has a turn cither into a prolonged walk

or into the The system antl}

powers having reached theirutmost ¢

pansion, now begin to close like flowers

at sunset or break down at once. One

injudicious stimulant, single fatal ex-

citement, may for beyond its

strength: witile a careful supply of props
at the withdrawal of all that tends to

force a pliant, will sustain it in beaut
and. vigor until night has nearly set in.

athered Butchers,

horned toad, mice, and Kangaroo rats,

and one has bee seen flying laborio
carrying a bluejay quite as

larger, than itself. Asa rule, ca t thus

captured is taken to some favorite spot
and impaled or hung up. and then torn

apart, so that ina locality frequente by
these birds quite a muscum 1s often

found, compose of the dried remains of

variou aninuls, the dismembered parts,
bits of bone. and other material. To

southern California the orange tree offers

every Inducement to these butchers,

the fhorns with which the branches are

armed being used for this singular pw
pose of la tion.

movable on a twig, the bird suddenly e

pie a horned toad or lizard, and darting
down, before the frightened animal can

bury itself or seek shelter, it is seized_in

the powerful beak and borne struggling
to the place of exec ution. At fii the

victim is often held down with one claw,
after the manner practiced by hawks,

and so torn and lacerated; but generally
asharp thorn ora pointed twig is ‘Selecte

and the body forced agu

firmly impale his

complishe

|

successfully,
sometimes left, often the capture is

seemin, made in wanton pleasure, for

the mere sake killing; the victim left

disembow im warning to others.

When the bu itcher is disposed to devour

its sume, the thorn is use to hel tear it

apart, the flesh being torn in both direc-

tions. So strong is this habit that in

confinement the bird still takes advan-

tage of any sharp object. Thus a pointed |

strick, sharpene for the purpose, being

give ‘ eaged butcher 1 all its food.
consisting of raw meat, was iinmuediately

placed upon it, and either left or de-

voured.— Se ientip aLinerican,

ring been ac-

the body is

“Keep it dark! asa Burlington girl re~

marked when her loverturned down ‘th gas!
and kissed her. Burlington Free Pres

have |

the }

to}

i

Sitting perfectl im-
clone.

nst it until it is |

ITEMS OF INTEREST. It Ils Economy
+o Duy Hood&#39;s Sarsapariita, for in it you get more

‘a value for the money than in any other medicine.

. bottle of Hood&#39; Sarsaparitia cuntains 10) Doses toth areas iee an

md lasts a month, while orbBrs will average to last ‘ine! *

hot over a week, and the superior curative powers of cecor = Invigorator of

‘ood&quot; Sarsapartlia are also well known. Hence for

¥, purity, sirengta and health buy heod&#39;s

saparilla.
ALL Lask of any one is to try ome bottle of Hood&#39;

coreaparilla and see its yuick effect, It takes less

mie and quantity to show Lts effect than any other

preparation Lever beard of. [would net be without

tim the house.&quot;- Mas C. Al M. HUppaKp, North

a
“Pwe generally run down, had no appetite. and

cit the need of a xv tome. [ have taken other

uslicines, Lot neserused any that did me so much

vor as Be Ropariila. I mew have a good ap-

pee and feel renewed all ower, am better than l

ve been Tor years’ -EL H. Rany, i) West Ninth

uy M Be

i

The King of Bavaria’a debts amount to

$1,000,10
:

The census o‘ficials estimate the popu-

lat&#39; of the country at present to be bt

V0, 000.

Stuttgart, Germany, the tricrele has

been adopt by the government for the

postal service.

AE

IT

OE

‘Vinecar
,
Birrer

imegar Bi na pital butasters t! is wit

no aico or rainera
iy

emses Of tho Sea oe yeaiciec out

of

cena,rare,

are Hteralty and carriec out of

system: ina short ab thoes refeverishness. It re~

somon

Neaceam
Wimegar Bitters cures Constipation and

prevents Liarrhcea.
Newer before bes a medicine been com-

pa see esiDE
|

the power of Vixreas Bit

TEES to henl the sick.
for sitter of ow: valuable reference

European papers remark upon the

ecod imitation of celluloid now manu-

i factured from potatoes.
The Qlivtit Nolinginnarmik

Tysaruminasassum K Unickat is a Green-

land publication.
Gray Lock Mount, which is *

500 feet

above the level of the sea, is the highest

| point in the state of Massachusetts.

When the hour is struck in Mandelay

the watchman will announce: “By the

favor of the King itis such and such

o&#39;clock.”

At the request of the Mayor. the drug-

gists of F ritchburg, Mass., have agr |
not to sell cigars, confectioner or so

on Sunday.
It has been discovered that foxes re-

gard terrapin eggs aj

a

special Gelicacy,
‘b their efforts a scarcity of

any to ©!

receipt of four cents for registration
RH. McDonald Drug

€

Co ss Washington

2

NE
Nureet, Os¥

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Seld by ali as $1; six for$i Prepared only

ay CLL HOUbD Ss Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa

100 Dose One Dollar

‘EPITH
uffered with @ cancer on Dry

wl recommended the

PISO&#39; CURESFOR
SORES WHERE ALL EL FAILBest Cou Syrup Tact

id by Sears.
CONSUMP THO

“Piso&#39;s Care for Consumption saved’ my hfe.&qu

* LL, Warrne, Druggist. Kintuer, Mick.

For seven years
ace. Bight monthsand cause

diamond-back terrapin.
A eannon ball and a lock of hair were

found in the corner-stone of the Calhoun

m nument which wa repaired at Charles-

on, 5. ., a few days ago.

During the last 20 years peers or the

relatives of peers in F Tngia have held

offi as follows: Dukes, 5.0: Marquises,
320: Viscounts 965, Barons,

total, T.99T,

tn anew fire-alarm bell at Cuthbert,

Gal. will be cast the names of the Mayor,
Council and city onicers, together with

‘Beck and the ‘cart. Beck, the faith-

ful male, has served the city for -

aud this is a memorial of her services.

During the recent

Union Vacitic with the sucw ~plockade a

newely appointed u in the mechan-

ical depar ment of the road found occa-

sion to make of himself a first-class butt

tor ridicule. Ltitherto it had been the

custom to send out avy trains which

bad to break the sz with four or tive

|

engines coupled lo tert in the ordinary
fashion. The offical in question, after

studying the problem, decide that it

woul be a tine scheme to have the en-

eines coupled tu gether by means of long

timbers placed on cither side, and riveted

strongly to each locomotive. In this

way all the engines would move at once

against the drift and scatter it to the

four winds of heaven. ‘The scheme was

tried. Everything went swimmingly un-

tila sharp curve was met. The engines
being coupled together in a manner

which left no play of action, it was im-

possible to run the curve. Before the

danger was noticed, however, it was too

late. and every one of the five engines
was ditched.

other i

cen get Piso’s Cure.

vagh Medicine as long as we

-C. iL kanimen, Kirkwood, ULe
:Sha heulesr to heal, until there is mot u

‘

of it lett ealy a little sar marl the piu
UIE A. Me VONALD.
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*“Piso’s Cure cured me of Consumption.

hosergrsoy, Brandywine, Md.
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“Pisa&#39; Care for Consemption is the best medicine

wesver used.”&quot;— L. Rover, ASILENS. Kans.
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Sicas ef the Zodiac.

A most interesting and original introduction

to a book comes in alittle work in theshape of

a humorous article, entitled “The Twelve

Signs of the Zodiac,” Hlustrated by Thomas

Worth, the well-known New York artist. The

old and familiar signs with which we are well

acquainted through almanacs and otherwise,

are given a newand every day meaning, and

we defy any one tolook at them orto read the

text without induging in a hearty laugh.

“Bill es” thrilling experienc with a ¢)-
ed by that humorist,

ae, rand’ anid oth
of those writers 0!

Taar who “shoot toll,
*

are among the contributor we il
Such as. Opper, Cox and Coffin, have

urnished apt illustrations. “The book. which

Is the St. Jacobs y Calendar and

Boak of Health ane Hum
f h Millio for

1R86,is published by t rie: Vogeler
company, of Rolames Ma. Go be cal

apr ner preof of the w Learn meth i

the remedies manta y that house,

that such Hterary tights s
Shoul be ready ton:

sist in spreading t of the wonderful

cate wrought b St. Another
being mannt tured by

toS Cough Cure, which costs

nly twenty-five cents, is shown by analysis to

b free from opiates and is of remarkable et-

fleacy. A wholes regim ofof carrie
di: stributi th |

while in

towns and y
mit ‘can

bhad. the zh drur-

gists, and if ‘th nnvt be obtained
a

any eThes ways a copy will, on recei

be forwarded to any address by

se po Pan Li
mark, Si Rec pe Se.
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sufferers of the above terrible seers
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Neepicg Teeth Perfect and Gums Healthy.
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MENTONE GAZETTE

&a M. SMI H EDITOR,

MENTONE, Kosciusko Coun ry, Ixp

For Representative,
ALC. MAN WARDNG,

to the will of the Republi-
county in) con-!

May + 1886.

Subject
eans of Kosciusko

vention at Warsaw,

LOCAL NEWS

—Spring business booming.

Straw hats are bezining to bloom.

—Austin the

—Dr. Chandler, of Warsaw

on friends in Mentone this week.

—M. EL. Summy was nt Plymouth a

few days this week attending to legal
business,

SImer Leiter has his new residence

on north Tucker Street almost ready
for occupancy.

—Mrs. E. M.Crall and Mrs. A. C.

Manwaring were Visiting at Burkett

Wednesdays.

called

dentist

Wednesday.
—Chiengo Exenrsien vig

Nickel Plate. ‘uesday Apri
ets goud seven days.

—The large reller tlouring: mili

Rochester was buried last Wednesdays
night. ‘The loss estimated

SET O0.00,

popular |

2Oih. tiek-

is

of

—John Dunlap, the grocer, has the
|

rarest cclleecion of oll coins tha

lave seen for many day. “They
sent an interesting study,

‘Phe ministers of the Warsaw dis-

t presented the retiring elder W. J.

igus. witha fine gold watel at the

conference at Warsaw last week,

~-The varions republican township

eaucuses will be held on Saturday, May
Ist., and the county convention at War-

saw on the 4th., three days later.

—A full attendance of the Hook and

Ladder Co., is requested, next Wednes-

day evening, as there will be some

portant business on hand at that time,

—Hon, John D. Heighway,
Franklin township, [of

please.] was in town last week, and of

eourse gave Us a call. Mr. Heighway
is bearing his increasing years

wonderful vigor, and he is looking in

excellent henlth, at present.---[Ludian-
ian Republican.

pre-

We!

OW. BL Satber.

i

io!

oF.
Mentone, |

machine in ihe market
with

i He is the guest of LoS. Clayton,

— Weare glad to learn that the new

Methodist minister, Rev. Louis Reeves,
will reside at this place.

ropartefd Samuel Good&#39; house for

a While. A parsonage willbe built im

the near future. In behaléor the citi-

Mentone we weleoiny Rev.

Reeves sand hope that his stay im our

sanidst willbe

—Thie Mente

Co. enrnestls

segned ihe pedition forthe above com-

pau aire hi not paid, topay the re-

quived ainount stbseribed mi order to

Further the progress of the construc.

tion of Wagon aud appartenances there
We will now leave this with you.

tobesor tet ta be, is the question, as

we can tell who pays in promptly and
Who are in favor of fire protection.

jloox AND Lanpenr Co..
Finauce Com,

—Grewrror A Bia Boox.—When |
Websters Unabridged was first pub-

Tishedl inone volume, it was a COM pDara-
tively saatil bac Some vears later

aiaddision was urivle of 1500 Picterial
Hinstrations, \ Vable of Synouvims,

Appencix of new words that
Intouse. A tew vears later

beentively new revised edition
rosize, with S.coo Pictorial LHus-

then. after an interval of

zone of

lensant,

vies and Ladder

of who

Hook

PeGuest those

to,

wirhan

had Gore

emt ?

of larg:

ration

Few ven

a

y Words were adiied,
md new there has ceme a new and |

niost valunble addition. A tteor of |
the World, ofover 25.000 Titles. The
Work is mow not only the Dietonary,
par execlence, butoa

Dictionary. a Gazetteer of
endagreate

its many valuable Tables.

Biographical
the Workl,

~Ie will occu-

hare the sole agents for the
| perial

SeUSON,

rows,

shical Dictionary of

|

T roup h

ines, and a supplement ;euteruuinment for a few
jare glad to see them manifest this con-

Buape (Nasby’s Psper).

any other good things in #Bd best dollar paper published.
idvertisement elsewhere.

ELECTION NOTICE.
Notice is hegeby given that. an elec-

tion will be held Monday May ard. 1586
at Summy’s oftice situated on Lot wo.
17s in the town of Mentone, Kosciusko
county Ind. for the purpose of electing
oticers for said town. viz., three Trus-
tees.a Marshal, Treasurer and Clerk.

S.A. Bouces Clerk

AL SILVER LAKE.
Dr. T. B. Austin, the Dentist, will

visit Silver Luke every ‘Tuesday A
large number of people in the vieinity ofMentone, aArgosand Claypool will be:

testimony to the excellen’ professional iWork of Dr. Austin. His dental work
is first class. Give him a trial.

ar

EXCURSION to CHICAGO.
esday April uoth, the Nickel

Will giveanother of their Bern lo
rate excursions to Chicago and return,
The regular tain with extra coaches
will be used for this eccusion, baggage |

w be checked free. No chang of cars.
Vickets will be good for rettin from

Chicago to Monda April 26th. inelu-
sive. Lime of train leaving principal

stations and low rate of fare fo round

ue will beas follow:
&

Burkett 3.
S26A ntone 3

Z
c Vipreci

hoe 3.57 pom. fare 32.00; “Argo 4. 11 p.m
fare S185.

—Give the

—C€ Manwaring’s new clothing.
HB scents “CBB. 5 centsbo.

ALN. Hamlett will put on

Ae

a

your
slate root

—Trya Western Washer, for sale by

--Sugars are low.

stock amd be couvinced.

—Charley u of Plymouth, is

Visiting his parents im town this week.

—Minwaring’s will sell you a snit
dirt cheap and they have a dandy dine.

to W

tinest line of

this town.

—The American Express
sindulged in the luxury

t this place
allat WB. Sarl ee

Esterly Binder, the

See W. W. Kime’s

—Go B Sarber’s and see the

eutlery ever brought to

Company
of anew

the

running

nd see

u st

THOS will work off a Coug or a/

Cold should understand that this MAY be!

done, but at the expense ot the Constiiu-

tion, and we a!l know that repeating thi |
dangerous practice weakens the Lung
Powers and terminates ina Consumps

Grave. Don’t take the chances; use DR.
BIGELOW&#3 CURE, which is a safe,
pleasan and speedy cure for all Throat
and Lung Troubles. &# 59 cent and dol. !

lar bottl

RECLOV TO ©pow remedy foralt. DiHo audit truudlea. pin

Priorthe k ier

Griccs * CLYCERINE SALVE.
Try this Wonder Bo ier:

Fr PRICE 2 CESTS. 23 G2& WARRANTED. yep

WEBSTE
in vari: a Styles ct binding. with and

ithout Patent Index.

WCeDts, of wl druggists.

ADDED (1850) A

SUPPLEMENT
of nearly SOOO ne Mor s an.t Meanings,

Biographi “Pictionary
©.C00 Names,

JUS ADDED 1885)
New Prous aednss

GAZETOF THE WCRED,
wer 25,000 Titles, nining the

i

f th W la.pith | cuper ak
a Zz

=
iphical Dictionary of over 9700

No
t mologi pant

then—has alse

oS TH BEST—A Mr. Buskirk, cf near Kendan
ville. is in town looking vp a location

—Go to Wilkinson and Clay&#
tone, Ind. tor the best wood
and for plow repairs of all kinds.

—Calbat the Central House for your
meals: alWays ready te wait on

and give You the worth of your Inoney.
J.il Baccu.Prop r.

— Wilkinson and Clay, Mentone, Ina

Gibbs Lm-

bBe-

you

plows and their
of counterfeits,
E. Doane is preparing to build a!rick dwelling during the coming

It wilhadd to the already at-
tractive appearauce of Broudway.

‘The low rate excursion given by the
Kel Pilate to Chic
esdaay April:

ed and appreciated at this time,
—The ground has been broken for
henew livers barn E wiil be a struci-

e creditnide to the town and worthy
the enterprise of ils projectors, Mess
Cox and Sark

oo
Mart Kiser whois he!

Kime in his grocery. will move bis
fitatiy from Lippecanoetown to this

phice sootas be can secure a house,
Vie will run huater w: agon during the
comming season.

—The only patent spring
Ubat are irea trom

and on which mo vovalty is
are sold only by Wilkinson and Clay,
Mentone, Ind. Price $14.50 to $16.50

On account of the meetings now in
progress atthe chureh, the Dramatic

ave decided to postpone their
weeks. We

repairs,
war

fin |

pin wow.

8

tooth har

litigation,
collectible

sideration,

—The best family weekly news aper
inthe United States is the ToLtepo

They invite
every reader of this paper to send for a
free specinien copy, It is the largest

ite

\en-

pumps

Cay
Leth. Will be well patron.

|

Tr} a. 3000;

‘ &
+ the numberof Fr

best practical
—(utrterly dete:

esent and able School.
Anasler e the whole fa erald.

G.&a C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub’rs, Springfiel Masa,

He is Wealth

AND Brun Tr
n H for Hysteria, D

Nervous Neural:
i

. ‘ulness, Mental D
prewic Softening of the Br resulti in ine

nd d decay and GeatS, Las oF Bi
i cither sox, ny and Si

ndulgence, Each box cont S

tment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes
35.00, sent by mail prepar on receipt of prices
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES

o cure any caso. With exch order received by us

eno month&#39;s ty

for

JON Cc. WEST = co.,
ADISON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

O2WHIToloh St.. CHICAGO,ee
glalt Bstamiiched

1 3 all Privat

we ML

‘A regular Physte
Blced Skin aadOfee ie rele. OX

osses and XxX posures, pr 3 Del

i ae Sta moods aiserMfapedinent
Leases, or wri

11

SyUNptomAs,Gheci and opin ~
Tre

vialesie.sclenuila. Medioiae sun crerwnan®

WARNER, WEBER & CO,

a Y¥YPE
Foundry, & Printers’ Supplies

Specimen Book and Estimates por,
aSee Heation, Write for Sécond-hand list a

resses and Machines.
64 & 56 Frankliin S,, Chicago, Inte

WHO BELIEVE that Nat

e disea
!orl apirit headach re aiidicoas

25 :

—

DR JOH BULL&

‘Suill’sToni
FOR THE CURE OF

FEY “Rand ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

_ ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

proprietor of this celebrated medi-ein Su claims for it a te t pug fau Fame ever offered to the pa for

7)

GEESheBare of Agu and Fev or

or Gu
whether of shert or long stand

to the entire Western and
ana

Fever

Fev wh

owed and carri ae
& great many oases a single dose has

been sufficient.

mat

fr @ cure, and whole anlies have been cured bya single bottle, wi

a perfect resteration of the general oat
a

It is, however, prudent, and in every case

more certain to cure, if its use is oer etin smaller doses for a week or two afte.
disease has been checked, more especi
a ohi alt and long-standi eases. Usu-

edicine will not require any aid
to Lie the bowels in good

| ord Should
the ratient, however, rere eathartio
medicine, after hay en or four

doses of the Tonio, a ‘le dose of KENT&#39
EGETABLE FA X will be sat

is the old ard
reliable remedy fer imparitits of the bleod

and Scrofulovs effections—the King of
Blood Purifiers.

DR. JOHW &qu VEGETABLE W63M
DESTROYER is prepared in the form of

candy drops, attractive to the sight and

pleasant to the taste.

BR. JOHN BULL&#39;S

SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL’S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Reme

Principal Ofre, S32 Mai St LOUIS ILLE, EF

feie t. Use no other.
BULL&#39;

g
iw

PWILE CUR

=

Bilious Bad Bre

lon, onsti Sick Maadache.
fmach Troubles, Heartbu

|

Livan all Sisea ot theSto

meb hate

dat Surge
sm

et gagachseee
Prinfo S ses ‘late

ee. noraedical ieard
SyserareMiekmectyee

wit =geFor y Pas manutact Re

ties note Soak ofnow retuned {OFS
a, We&#39;c an a Becay. &

doealedcuvelo free. Drugsistecan til its

Louisiana,
W padco DA. WARD & COL, Mo.

no

IT wil? way intela.
mt men or

and Ter of Ave
weee the Oris

th phe-
nomenal success

“ler Loui MO OS GHGAG Ike,“E Al Br
For cost of advertising in any paper or

list of papers published in the United
States or Canada, send to the ADVERTIS-

ING AGENCY of EDWIN ALDEN &a BRO.

Ginginna “Ne York.
** Our “Ne: 77 a book of

e pages, con
t

containing
wspaper published in the U.ada sentonrece of price, §1.g0. Estimates free.

Adve Age
s



Ovr Morro is, SguarE DeEarine:

Our aim is, to pleas our customers

to sell you goo goods to give you

au bargain in everything you buy, to

correct all mistakes, to rectify all

differences and thereby to merit

your patronage. REMEMBER we

are headquarters for clothing, boots

and shoes, We are

Respectfully vours,

Mawxwarixg Bros.

April showers,

—Farmers are plowing for corn.

—Smoke the “C.B.B.” hand made

cigar.
—+io to Sarbers for the best grade

of oul oil.

t&# Cough Syrup is now the leading rem

.

coughs, celds, sore throat, bronc! hitis,

asthma, whooping-cough and consumption. |
All druggists.

—The&#39;v.B.B.‘ is a first class cigarin

every particular.
—The standard, West&#39;s Liver Pills, Always

reliable, never fail, Cure all liver and stom |

Mi
.

80 pills tie. All druggists.

&quot of green coffee at Ww W.

Kimes, 123 cents.

—W

all cr

bruises and wounds.

—Try the “C.B.BO cigar at Dunf&am
and Manwaring’s.

_Whooping-cough readily yields to West&#3

Cough Syrup, the never failing cure for b red
chitis, consumption, asthina, etc.

—Gote D.W. Lewis’ to buy yeur

goods and save money

Even Japan and China deulers keep al
stock and sell Wests Liver Pill--&quot;the worlds

beste! Liver complaint. dyspepsia, indigestion

and sick headache readily

pills25ce. All druggists the world over.

—Ladies inspect those fine kid shoes

at Manwaring’s the finest line in town.

—Read W. F. Sarber’s advertisment

in regard to the spring-tooth harrows

—A disastrous eyclone swept
the towns of St. Clou an §

Minn., last Wednesdy

100 persons and injuring

---Rev. Graham, assisted by Rev.

Wining, of “Yarsaw, is still conducting

meetings ut this p&#39; The interest

manifested is quite good, and it isto be

hopedthat a general revival may be

the result.

—G. A. R. Grand March,

Wiegand. A spirited and ¢ifective

march for young players. We com-

mend it to teachers generally, itis full

of pretty chords and attractive melo-

dies, price 40cts., mailed by Igu

Fischer, Publisher, Toledo, Ohio.

—Rey. J. Good, of the Fairview U.

13. Cirenit, led on us yesterday. Tle

has been very successful in his work

durimg the past r, reporiing 148 eon-

versions and accessions to #the

ehurech, Ife tells us that the people of

old Franklin, in Seward townsbip bave

the material on the ground for a fine

new brick church.

over

Sauk Rapids,

.
killing about

as many Mere.

§ Worlds Wonder acts like magic in

of rheumatisin, neuralgia, burns- cuts,

All druggists.

by John

__Wests Pain King, a speedy cure for colic

Giarrhoea, dysentery and all bowel

all drugirists.

brated Fostoria White!

Lime, plasteri hair and lath at Wil-

kinson and Clay&#3 Mentone, Ind.

--April showers bring forth May flowers; alse

bring on rheumatism. Cure, Wests World&#39;

Wonder, AIL druggists.

—(io to W. F. Sarber’s for the Bucher

Gibbs Imperial plow, also the Red

sett Princess and Pioneer.

orpid Eyer, the cnuse of unteld: suffering

and misery, restered to its normal condition by

the use of West&#39;s Liver Pills, Also cure

and dyspepsia.

npsy

ditticuities,

—The ce

—Following are

made by the M.

Warsaw District:

JAMES
SER,

PRESIDING

.\kron, To b suppli
Atwood, L. A. Sevits,

Andrews, E, Hold-tock,

.
Bonroon, G. H, Till.

Columbia City, Sod.

Lawoed,
Vaviar.

Lafountaine, Tt. W, Cain.

Lagro, J.B. Avena,
Larwil, Nod. Suackelferd,

Laverty | Mills. o V.L. Harbour.
oD. Reli sy tne

.

Lonis Reeves.
J. Smith.
‘adobe supplied by W. J.

ester To dh sTee NIA.

a

the appointments
.

Conference for the

ELDER,
cose

tiveness, constipation An

druggists.

—The “Joker” is the best arrin ge-

ment yet in the way ofa gasoline stove.

see it at WB. Srrber’s.

—&quo inme, the halt, the rheumatic all sing

the praisesof West&#39; Worlds Wonde ‘Try one

botth ou will ne use uny other line:

ment, and 30¢. All druggists.

Me Elwee.

To,be supplied by We. J.

TAKE NOTICE.
Farmers and breeders are cordially

invited to my stable during the season

to examine my horses Statesman and

Bill. ‘Terms, $15.00 an SS.00,
 THAIMBAUGH

eS

IMPORTANT,

ee hen you visit or leave New ¥

xpressage aud Carri Hire

rand “Uni Hotel,  Rppus
fitted

North ManehNo th Wabster

errysburg. J. Coo
Piereeton, WS. boston,

Roann, “bo be supeli
Silver Lake, Looe supplied by A.

Meee,
south Whitley,

W at

TOC. Neal.

and stey
Grand
AL cestot rs

Slogand upwards per Biro
Elevator, Restaurant supplied with

bs stages and & levated railrovd to all

“nnulic an live better for less mon-

n nion | Ha than atany geb
ireuit.

3

msan, J,

AFTER T W
at

Wilkinson & Clay
IT ecrmtOorne, Hmd.

ANDARD PLOCES WILL FOLLOWS:

Gibbs  sEMPERTAL” $15.00.

SMITH EMPIRE $14.00.

CHOWN PRINCES $11.00.

RING-TOOTILT HARROWS $14.50 TO $16.50.

ECEIVE ALL THE ABOVE GOODS DIRECT FROM

THE MANUFACTURERS ANDwi Not B Unde Sold.

BP vin

ei Oh

PLOW

AS

GO

Si tea

Wil

MENTON

Alldrugeist |

jeld to them, 30

- itha GOOD STOCK of Work

DIRECTORY.
waa. —

E. STOCK BERGER PHYSICIAN axvSUR-

Qrox, attonds all calls day or nig
Mentone, ind.

eee

B. ROBINSON, PHYSICIAN AND 8UB

geon. Office, South sideof Main atree!

Meatone, Ind.

“J. B. MIDDLETON, Justice oF

ME PEACE, and Collectin Agent
Ofic in Middleton’s ug: - Store.

MENTONE, IND.

MIDDLE
Drug-

——Where You Can Find—

DRUGS, OIL, CIG RAS, TOBAC-

COs PATENT MEDICINES &amp;
At Living Prices.

PHYSICIAN AND

Sevastopol, Ind
J. W. EFF LE
SURGEON, - -

THE——

Best Quality Coal-Oil Guaranteed.

Watch
Clocks,

Jewelr
AND SEWING-M ACHINE

Repaire and Warranted. Sewing-
machine Oil and Needles for Sale.

HAR SH
——Is now—

OPEN
——For——

Business
sUS W

ar er eS aviyit, Yise.otf Too! The
Dest a Farm
and Home use.

Eith siz 3 8
and Hands Ready to Make

More at a Sniall Profit.

sey,

fegh pai o
~ recelptof pric

Not working entirely fo our h | seare erdoeanot See ata
and aea

anted. CGheny Anvil & NiNis

(uibiitation oF th——AT =Ks
BY ST

ou

FOLDING INCUBATO
$ itself. Sets § o explod Na batteri 6) lock work, regniator: nn

artes eet ur of onder N cout i experience, and very little aor and ae
traces tO

Fel Que all fertil eeea TBsed Setsporti fol “ike the N

af9

frank.

o naeoral aol b C
tine ¢ rarta Of th water

ay oFOpUaene LO quarta ata time ‘S xe
size.

EA WA CHICKS Sell at fram S00 to $ per Pound.

ts a a Brood a gareWeitk heat. hae Sariomveu a sta Draejoh Bo w
roo It tpunsd Sr as Rom

settee stat fives Peoara any eeaaoa. Ad Psperson weey er
1k hatches in 3 to $4 days, und equals th be

Co.
ty Mics.

CHICK BY
Wath the Most

aD

= what

wit weth gr eet
Ee eo i who are aten:St rou ot

Te paul
8 indent

ome ind mae I regir
es

The Teast possible Papi
with pan ‘h amie dire tha prepares

eat jcubator.el jocks. T s 10 In Incubator
hatthed 197 s 9 goo peat ellckeee 1 te RAY

one ma Your
are a nexcenD.C. HATER.

a2
Tenn.
hi

Diane

From

ok t
‘e SR ren ‘yarch one

PEDA! ™m.— wt

of Sens hatcuc @entk
Very good success fret t ja
or ate perg i

HELEN

out even tempera
ait

ture. ShallAaitet
SD bX—

ma
tiemaenddorl eungi

8n Tn.—Yo ator |e etebeat a ho hens foo
set MSeggs under e

na complete sucecss,

ALTER moca
F. D. CRAI wEANo2 North Evanst Ill.

SEND 4 CENTS I TAMPS -FOR LQav EF.

Contains more useful poultry Tarori than an #2 boo Deseribesguns
o breeds, _discases, cures, ee AOUSES, re, incubators, aeTERILS HOW toMAKE 1000 See.

oat, profiton GO hen,

ANYeONE CA SCH
R00
300

1600

Fiecome so theroughty v:

Shree weeks’ reviewtng ree ne
COMMON SCHOOL

&q
&lt; TEsTrron BOOK

A tw moceasfully pa tha mo aimo and techni legal examinati
aniane

i Te the most popular e

A tyoosapds o youneeple car

a

oay invafuable to teachers, Indispens to a Bae powal sduosiisa~

CERTIFICATE CAN BE OBTAINED.
hetter review oan bdo ma from this book in one week than from Text Boo! months. re

pari foresumninations (thes n equal.
sinamnapti TR

PARLL2 AMENTARY RULE ARE WORTH THE PRICE.

It does not deal In provfe ehensiv answers

e a it suppli a want
rferent

ranche taught in our sche
¢ AFFANKENI

teachers’ certificat H {8

to prepare forhat ne oom conaui
Te Lip en

b ‘appr ca Many clai that
ing back to memory “ principal qaescionsa and brin

v Lawtt
on echool studies.

THES TIBOnraLS.eaepro Zanere te a. H. Craig, representing thousands ¢f recommen.

re oe saUt EU walsh ge e eeten
never handte

a

book ucEG dac Ba.
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vo Ae, hatlen.
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W Bento? th Ge B
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They at sight,

wad
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Buran Tex—l have used Book fo: b

pleased with 1 Wa,
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Supt+ ty eer

be te fee ey SEE TUERE Waste:

sR 8 CSTE SR seh
A.B CRAI 20222 Cald Racine Co Wis.

Gar Remit

by

Mouey Order or Postal Note on East Troy, ies or b Regi

tered Esiier 8 Galdwell, Wis. Small amounta by common
7

atilt coatinuce.

& Companio

er and romewtebt.

=

were, Each
num por anda like npmber

ts the corres

Civil Qorerament,

Parliame Rules,

ding, [Made Easy,fanattt and Participles
Peamanshtp,
Physiology,
United States History,
Geography,

Grammar,
Written Arithmetic,

Physical Geography,
Orthography.



YALE COLLEGE LIFE.

STYLE OF LIVING AT THIS FA

MOUS INSTITUTION.

Staedents Who Spend Annually Thou-

gands of Dollars—The Other

Extreme—The Actual Cost

of Attendance at Yale.

Cc F. Nirdlinger
Maven for the New

terestin ron Yale
At Yale, he »2ys a man’s
his feliow- nts. and,

dearer, th his instructors,
minced one of

—

three
i

intellectual attainments

athlete. The relative

nnee of these considerations is not

e order in which they are

It Nonsense to ex-

:
institute of learning men

should me anabsolute le

as wealth is concerned
the sentiment per

details but since the

eet mone

writes from New
World a in-

2 students.

position with

to a ce it

is deter-
considera-

us an

ix

I th abstract,
is

sinning of things
y has been asserted

zame ordem thi
ws prevails at Y

course, the poss large
ance is not sufhic itself
for an positio of colle

pbutitis certain that among th
cnoat Yale, or any other up

yo

will find
a respectable pro-

portion of t

tentiality of money, That) prominence
should b viven to him, by virtue

of natural talents or of 7
i

ttains to an unus

goes without saying:
rd with human nz

that he who wins such success through
native abilities, rather than through a

hwn-drum nd. should be the more

admired. he respect: pai to notable
achievements on th rthl: tic ticld is per

haps a survival of the spirit tha
to the victors in the Olymp gam
ancient Greece a crown of laure pri
more highly than any honor know to

man, Even among the most cultivated

people there is an active sentiment of
esteem for those eminent for mere muscu-

Jar prowess, O course, the majority of

young men

whe,

of scholarship.
it is quite in

sot

po any of the three considerations
of wealth, scholarship or athletics.

In spite of the prominence which the
aons of rich men hold there
defined spirit to suppre
ashy displ:
ably, but fe

that word

S any attempt at

Most men dress fashion-

very exquisitely, to use

in a well-understood sensq

The style of a student&#3 apparel has,
however, certain characteristics

—

that
make it distinctive. That wherein the
affluence of a student&#39; allowance tirst
asserts itself is the furnishing of his

apartments. These consist of a study
and two small bed-chambers, usually oc-

eupicd by two friends. Many of these
Yooms are adorned in the most

gant and luxurious manner. Thi
dee ed with

—

lincrusta,
and dado of tasteful

arn.

Suyrna rug cover the floor of tes-clated
wads and bizh-art furniture with sati | _

ic |

visk the displeasure of the facultyaphoaistery and expensiv tz

ranged about the room in g

geace. On the walls ha

engravings with subjects best calculated

tn appea to studegts’ taste. Tae Qu:
Anne mantel is full of costly bric-a-
and the space not occupied by the f

tasies is tilled with programmes,
favors, barber sho signs, pri
plaques, trophies, photographs, **con-

quests,” and the host of other mementoes

of events dear to the colleze student,

One of the rooms present: most ne-

fable at Yale for the splendor of its ft

nishings isthatof Mr. C. L. Hyde,
Plainfield, N. J, The room is in

Durfee dormitory, and probably
000 was spent in its decorations.

rsoan id student roor

asy comfort of the guest is

not sacrificed to the splendor of the fit-

tings.
Perhaps the most gorgeous apartments

that have been owned at Yale in’ recent

years were those of Mr. William Pollock,

of the class of &qu at present a member of

the Stock Exchange. The furnishins
ef his rather sins]! rooms is said t& ve

gost $5,000.) But it must be said in me

iost thut th t ofadorning quarte
near

s that “prevaili at some

ether universities. Three thousand dol-
lars expende:don rooms in) Matthews or

Weld at Harvard is quite an ordinary
receeding. In Beek

eral suits the adornment of which entailed

of

the

over

It

clas far}

having merel the po- se

isa well-
|

! thousand dollar allow.

Hall there are sev-

an expenditure of ten, twelve and even

twenty thousand dollars. In the latter
dormitory there is present a

man—fram (
his furniture insured for $15,000.

There is anoth-r s&lt;i to the picture,
Up under the reof of East) Div nity hall
the Werld correspondent saw 2 room that

may serve as a type to the other extreme.

floor, the fur-There was no car on th
niture con-isted of th

traic

chairs, and old-style ange covered in
en oileloth amt a larse home- mid

table. Upon the board placed
the fireplace to serve mant:

some ol:l books,
. dles and 2 clo:

There was not a on the

nothing anywhe “lieve the
ofthe place excepting a blue

ch under the
and indic.:
den had onc

ut-back

as

two half-

dullnes
Nac that

dusty,
‘a that t

rowed asi
oceumaint of

cessful our in the
nt sat

of somehody or other,
{his scrupulous economy

from light i

“mp
i

day-ingle ray of

sue his wor

Yale
gv

light with w

The suth

mate in ih

as rar

Thi estimate,
Lin the catalogue

as

&gt;

lity absurd. It implies th:
lil f

expen
such really
railway fare:

annual
nde of

y
and. most

unl one

tion that the aver sxpenditur
r

year of nine months is ov

Some men spend five times this
amount, while others do not spen one-

fifth, strictly spea There is no vo
lege in the Country where so much 2

jance at the service of the v

student as at Yale.

many scholirships founded by
wealth, there are v.

3

funds designed to enable poor youny men

to attain an education without direct cost

to themselves.
Itis the rarity of these very poor men

in such a place as Yale that makes their

eases remarkable. The majority of the
students a well off. The stories of

their expenditures are greatly exagger-
ated. Many
horses are restrained therefrom by

‘knowledge that suchacts of extray

is poor

ns of

rious

the
nce

‘place them in a delicate position with the
|

aeulty. If at any time any offense of
i theirs should bring them in necd of offi-

cial clemency the grace of

—

leni-

ency would b less likely to fall to them

were they Known to possess such proverb-
ial exponents of gavety as horses. Last

year a member of the Senior ¢

missed fc
i

His depertu ympanied b his teotter

und traps, received by one of the

older professors with a sigh of relief and
the exclamation: **Well, we&#39; gotten
those dog carts out of college at

There are men, however,

tuxur ofhorses.
ar

rid to

Axwell, of the junior
a trotter whose keepin is

cost him fair portion of ix

nev, J. E. Doane,
the son of the Chi millionaire, is

perhaps the wealthiest man in the

scintifie departmen Ile lives in superb
apartments in a private club, and owns

valuable horse: whose cost is not felt in
the expenditur of an ‘unlimited allow-

ance.’ It is probable that this young
manages to live during the nineman

months of the college year at an expense
of $10,000,

Westesn men (several of whom have
Irendy been jette are as a rule the most

wildest men at

ly

the sons of

and of a gener-

Tevis, of
have

Ith,
ous talent for spending it.

California, and Dyer, of Texas.
each of them letters of credit to Eastern

hanks for much as they choose to

draw, while another Californian is said

to bring East with him after the au-

tumn’s vacation blank cheeks bearing
his father’s signature, and which he is

supposed to ‘fill out” as occasion re-

quires.

King Milan, of Servia, we: a coat

,of mail made of silk, compressed down
and rawhide, which covers his trunk,
legs and arms,

‘My stars!” is a favorite expression
with theatrical manavers. ~-Murerick.

young
|

ifornia probably—who has
;

In addition ‘to the |

Deneticiary |

| Satisfaction,
mar

men who sre able to keep

; foreed mar

any
|

wage

j

yeu tone
willing to !°

for the

possible, than before,

j is in sucha st

farin the ni

was blazing hot, and the roads so dusty

| forced

|

and fi

O THE MARCH.

VICISSITUDES O ARMY LIFE

DURING THE CIVIL WAR,

Confederates Greater Sufferers than

the Federal errors of a Forced

March — Confederate Suffer-

ings After Gettysburg.

T. J. Murray,
T publica SAYS:

‘T Confederates undoultedly suffered

greater vicissitudes than the Union
armies, for apart from those hardships in-

nt to every army in’ the
. they

© poorly clothed an fed, was

not the ¢ with their opponents, as a

rule,
We will

writing for the Wash-

»pose a command is ordered
to reach an indicated poin within

a ¢

time. either to surpri an enemy or to

hold a threatened and Important position.
Aif in thi i am writing from my rec

in th S

tf

Pickett
of Conte:

The men

hay nap cks arc el t pil them.

Then the

no man ©:

Two extra

served out,

ies more thaa singe blank

cartridges are

those in

ofth libre

the case

issued t last fourhin ald be pro-

The line of march is t: iken u
| quiekstep ordercd from | th tirs

remembe

Rus:

Those wr h

erally suppose ti ntact of

batth: is the hardest and most trying to |
tie nd pluck in the pha of
soldic V

a time e heard my cc
cee

Se

after a long and distre:

having got at last) within

foe, do not

man lives, or has lived,
who could honestly say that he never felt
fear while on the eve of battle, or rather
when first going under fire,

Beta forced march is a terror to the
best af troops, no matter however well

they have been disciplined. What do

the readers of this paper suppose that a

homeans? It means torture

of mind an torture of body; it means a

Aull aching of every joint and bone and

marrey of the bones; it means no simply
utter weariness and pain, but almost

compict prostration of the phy
powers: it means that one falls aslee for

a miaute while mechanically plodding
along and to awake with start while

staggering to a fall; it means, when the ;

ten minutes’ rest comes at every two

miles, te sink down in one’s tracks like |

n empty & be aste before }

When the ten

and the command,
wakes and gets

rit and resumes |
sorer, if

ch at

dis

minutes’ rest’ expires
“Fallin!” given, one

up frem mere force of
h

the grinding task, stiffer and

It means, finally, that one would barter

a millioncheerfully, f an hour&#3 rest and

sleep. and, while feeling bound to obey
the inexorable command ‘forward, one

eof mental and physical
wretchedness that he is ready almost to

curse God and die. And then, too, when

the day& march is concluded, sometimes

cht, what must be the condi-
tho: led to guard their

‘ ss Surely no galley
ver tortured like this.

often occurs in the

whether the sun

tion of

sleeping
slave was

And such a march
most inclement weather,

that one could not see ten yards before

him, or the air bitter cold and the snow

and slush a foot deep on the ground. T}

recollect that after the second battle of

Bull Run, when General Lee made his

march across the courtry in

order to ford the

—

Potomac

—

be-

fore his Siren nt could reach the op-

pesite bank. the d was hot and

dusty an tie pace sorapid

=

that hnn-

dreds of the men who hal been en-

fecblalby a week&# constant marching
i (sunstruck) out of the

rside, and dozens of them

s the surgeon did not stop to pay
them any attention.

so

;
Mexico, he pa

After the battle of Gettysburg, Corse’s

brizade of Pickett’s division, which had

been left behind to cuard the line of rail-
road between Gordonsvilleand Richmond,

wa ordered to Winchester. We msde
a forced march over the mountains, and
when we got to the east branch of the
Shenandoah we found it full and too

deep fora small man to ford, so the six-
lon across the rush-

i passe the shorter men

xlong the line until all were safely over.

Then without stopping to dry clothes,
we pushed ahead, but rain soon after:

ard came down in torrents and every
little valley in that hilly country soon

became overrun with a deep, muddy
through which we had to wade

Yhen the command got to

feet of the men, from the

rasping of the

=

water

and the sand in their sho were
i

a terrible conditi and the houlders
were galled lik thos of a tow- path

mule, Had the enemy&#39 cavalry come on

us next day, as was fully expected, for
they advanced to Berryville, the

de could not possibl have ma-

neeuvred rapi:lly enough to give them :

stiff tight, unless by taking up positions
behind the stone fences and stay
there.

.

The last march from Petersburgh to

Appomatox was the most terrible to the
retreating army of any [ have read of in
history, except the snch retreat from
Moscow, It is true that the weather

Was) ger Ix mild Guring the ven

Somarch. but there was only fourhid sof sleep stout of the twenty-
four, and f VS we were enti

out of provision
don&# see to this day how the beaten

army managed to sustain any sort of or-

ganization under the frigetful hy ardships
the endured. And never did the Cos

satk hordes parsus more relentlessly the
broken colnmns of Napoleon amid the

un wastes and snows than did

ran army of Lee after

passed. :

paucraty

and the

lull th

sster the

constant

ng

we

nois

was a
terribl time,

those who i

n a
tamibl

dream, and witho a particle of ill will

to those who caused it.

A Volcano Under the Sea.

Captain Robert M. Lavender, of the

schooner Alice Montgomery, which ar-

rived at New Orleans, recently, with a

cargo of ice from Kennebec, Me., reported
an inte ne incident. He o@ that

four days before arriving at New Orleans

and southward of Rebecca Shoals, in the

xtreme eastern portion of the Gulf of
sed through an extensive

tract of floating fish, dead and dying.
As far as the eye could reach this specta-
cle met the gaze and the vessel sailed

through it for twenty miles. The fish

were of great varieties; and another curi-

ous feature of the phenomenon was that
the sea was vellowish and streaked on

the surface with a yellowish scum.
The supposition that these hes were

destroyed by some sudden visitation of

an epidemi dis «is scarcely reasona-

ble. OF of theories, the most

plausible xppears to be that which at-

tributes the destruction of the fishes to

the breaking out beneath the sea of vol-

¢anie matter and

=

poisonous gases de-
structive to the lives of marine animals

exposed to them. Submarine voleanocs

are by no meansunknown. The fact of

their existence has often been attested
in disturbances of the occan bottom, cases

of the sinking of coasts islands into

the sea or of their elevation out of it be-

ing on record,
The openin of rifts insubmarine roc

through which poisonous sulphur
vapors are driven into the

waters above, would be entirely in accord
with the rules of volcanic action.

La Follette & La Follette.

Follette & La Follette is the

of alaw tirm at Madison, Wis One

member now the youngest representa-
tive ress and the other is his

wife. are bot graduat of the

Wisconsin + re in

personal appearance a youthful pair and

small stature. Mr. La Follette las a

large head, pale complexion, heavy
burn hair, and the ‘earch you throw

expression i his brown eyes. Mrs.

Follette would be taken
y

pretty
i sand bionde, w

pie and smiles suggest a happy, li¢
ed character, but as little of the

lawyer as it is possible to im-

agine. She is now attending law lec-

tures at Washington.

name

is

in Co

They



FORESHADOWINGS.

Wind of the winter night,
Under the starry skies,

Somewhere my lady bright,
Slumbeying lies,

Wrapped in calm maiden drea:ns,
Where the pale moonlight streams,

Softly she sleeps.

Ido not know her face,

Pure as the lonely star

That in you darkling space
Shineth afar;

Never with soft command

Touched | her willing hand.

Kissed I her lips.

Ihave not beard her voice,
do not know her name;

Yet doth my heart rejoice,
Owning her claim;

Yet am | true to her;
Al that is due to ber

Sacred I keep.

Never a thought of me

Troubles ber soft repose;
Courant of mine may be

Lily or rose;

They may not bear to her,
This heart&#39 fond prayer to her,

Yes—she is mine,

—Julia C. R, Dorr.

PUNGENT PARAGRA
A cold snap--Breaking an icicle.

The best thing out-—An aching tooth.

Up to every The thermometer.

There are a good many Johns in Con-

but the Bills head the list.

Sa

ing

&quot; man who persists in remaining sin-

gle is too economical by half.— Barling:
ton Bree Press.

The only leading lady that socict

recoznizes is the one who conducts a pug
witha string.

—

The Jude,

She took his watch and said to him,
“Wien you have learne.d to do

and you forget,
ta you

she asked,
Of conten su ae,

in tor

)
en Xo,” he said:

“VPdidn&# have th time.

“Say, waiter, this beefsteak looks as if
|

it had been hammered on an anvil.”

“Yes, we buy it by the pound.
Boston Budyet.

“A man Ever anything by po-!
litenes: Ac all events there are a great

many men who never do and never in-

tend to,— Boston Transcript.
In Alabama they chew the tal

ef the tir trees as a substitute for tobacco,

“which, ys acorrespondent, ‘reminds

me of the ada *be fir-chewers and you
will be happy.” &quot;

The South Americans put up sausage
in bark. Concerning this no comment is

necessary, only, that the South

Americans de lo pr
of the dog.——-irkunses Traveler,

A Camden man has

locipede. No. thauk you, none for us,

We have cracked ice two inches tick

with the back of our neck off common

skates. —Wermentown Independent.

loses:

to say
ire

invented an ice ve-

FANCY

These were the

AND FACT.

rings that the circus man

swore

They would have in their show, at least three

or more,

But th peo who gathered did jeer and did

Instea o the three, a y saw one like this

~Bransecille

First ~tlady -And which

your husband now, Mrs. Mangles?” See

ond ditto —“Sometimes one, and some

times another, mum. When I don&# want

a ‘Libe
&g but when r m

ree ar ous vative!

lrgus.

ide is

short he&#

Punch.

A French agricultural college experi-
ment is clain to have demonstrated

that giving cows at sixty-six de-

wrees increascd the milk yield one-third,

But this must be amistake. W uspect
that, from long habit, the water was put
into the mitk can instead of the

cow. — Minnesctir Tribune.

He:

Her manner haught iness

thought, and yet
Tecant torget,

That things are rarely what they seem.

“Three words she spoke
Which b K

Of doom, in trasinents rent my dream.
You dance:” i said,

She turned her head,
And auiling, answered, “1 should scream.”

—New Haven News,

—Goud- |

serve every phas |

It is pleasa “to Know that almon
‘trees are blooming in Californ a.

Winnipeg papera report that Mr. Gob-

‘bet, of Medicine Ha’, began his spring
| plowing last Friday.

Recent London frogs are said to have
|

been pinkish, but fro what cavse ori
probable cause is rot stated.

No fatal accident has befa‘len any pas;
| senger on Cayuga Lake duriug the his

|

tory of steam oating on that stream
Prof. Huxley says it would require

,

nearly 1,000,000 barrels of herring to}

suppl the co on the Norwegian cost

with one breakfast.

A Philadelphia physician fastens his!

lantern on his horse’s brest in dark ae
80 that the light is tnrown forward,
where it is needed

Prof. C. A. Donaldson, of Louisville,
Ky., the well known pioneer, in eigh-
tee years spent $10, 00 in trying to get |

vid of nis rheumatis and failed. At |

| he used St. Jacobs Oil, was cured

and sold his crutches.

Somebody has discovere that the

Egyptians wore jerseys in the sixth cen-

tury,

The late State Chemist of Delaware,
Prof. Chas. T. Williams, says that Red

Star Cough Cure is safe and valuable and

contains neither

any other narcotic poison.

only 25 ceuts.

The new Boston directory contains

1.509 Sullivans, 100 Murphys aad 700

McCarthys. 6

__——__

Scocrck or Creep-

noop, Thousands of children die or

grow up wesk and sickly, with disor-

dered nerves and stuoted siinds, ths food

necessary to their growth having been

eaten up by these disgusting pars

.
Warker’s Caurrornra VINE

‘TERS not only expels worms, but frees

the stomach from the unhealthy secre-

tions in which they breed.

WorMs ARE THE

There are now on th
1

rolis the names

of 17,212 women, widows of soldiers of

the war of 1812.

|

When a man escorts his wife and children to
| the depot, bids them good-bye fora month in

th country he should provide them with a bot-
U or Allen&#39; Lung Balsam, the best remedy inth world for cougns and colds. B

i

be, Zoe.

Bde aul $l per bowtle, at Drusxists.

Terra &lt;ctta sill used in in upholstery;
that and light biue are the favorite shades

s this season.

|

“Ifope on, hope ever.” How many delicate
ladies there are wha, while they attend to

|
their daily duties, do So with ac heads, a

Sense of taline paia in th back

|
pressed spirits, who are Sonly

is .

| asthe phrase i Some day the &quo bite nde

cline’ and leave their children ‘motherle
Tostch we would si up.” Timely

use Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription”
| corres a | female irrezularities, weas nesses,a Kindr affect ons easily, pleasantly and

ckly.

Jemes Gordon Bennet will take a trip to

the Indian ocean on bis superb yacht, Na-

mouna.

ns * All diseases of lower bow!

cludi pile tumors, radically cared.
culars. 10 Gents in stamps.p at a he al Assov.ation, 688 Main street,

uitalo, N.

It’s a poor mulg that won’t work both

ways.

Chroni al catarrk
Dr. Sage’s dy.

positively Cured by
&# Reme

g is now considered fashion~

,
even broable on all colo:

To err is human, but
you use

ne p

ou mak no mistake if
Tonic tor dys-

piles pimpies,
low Spirits, oF‘and malari poo ape!

sma and liver. ts.ses ot the kid:

Black trimmi

Judgement

b

notes. — “from
) trunpet.

Why continne the use o irritating powder
snutts or liqnid&lt;.  Ely Cr t

of application and a sur cure

for

cl
gold in the head. can ® had. for SU centy, at

ts. I is easily appliewith the finger,

saf ‘an pleasant and ix the most obati

ate cases. It given relief at V
mailitat 6) cents. Bly Bros,

Thad asevere attack of catarrh over a year

ago. and became so deat [cout Uaot hear coms

mon conversation, [suffered terribly from a

roaring in my head. I procured a bottle of
Cream Balm, and in three weeks go a

hear as well a 1

ever could, and now

cheerfu
worst ¢

all who are afflicted ovt th |
s catarrh and deatnes tak

|

It is worth $1,000 per bottle to any ma g
orchild suffermg from catarrh.—A. New-

A shocki
aff

affair—A walvanic| battery.

A 50 cent bottle of Dr. Bigelow&#39 Positive

rst case of recent cough old or throat or

cases. Pleasant to take.

Cure for

a
one

bottl of Ely’s Cream Balin and be ¢

man, Grayling Campbe Co.

Cu will promptly and fhorong cure the

Ta ireabl Buy the dollar botti f

for chronic

Ifacough disturbes your sleep, take Piso’s
‘onsumption and rest well.

morphia, opium or}

The price is
|

Re

Gabriel’s

ve

‘The most desira hair dressing
€exe

offere
to the public is a ene Ww

Physicians pre tbe Ayers Cherr Pectoral.

on account of its grea curative powers.
Sarab Bernbard leave Paris on April 15,

for ber American tone

Had abilions attack and one of those inde-
serihabie cases of constant weariness, Took

quini and other re elle without relief.

‘F Dr. Jones’ Red am strong
and well. A: MOML

i

Gerster has thre» children and Materna has

our.

THE purest, sweetest and bes Cod Liver Oil

in the world, mannfactured from fresh,

healthy livers, upon the seashore. It is abso-

lutely pure and sweet. Patients who, have

once taken it prefer it to all others. Physi-
cians have decided it superior to any, of ‘the
other oils in market. Made by Caswell, Haz-

ar & Co. New York

arrep . fac pimpl and rough
pred by usi

eJuniver ‘Tar Soap. made b
Caswe Hazard & Co. New York.

There are nineteen metals moro valuable
than geld, but no remedy which will compare

wa igelow’s Positive Cure for coughs and
olds. A prompt and pleasant cure Tor all

throa and lung troubles. a0 cents and $1.

Dr, Isaacaffiicted
d_

with sore eyes,
ae.

lr sr

Thompson&#39; Ey Water, Druxgists sell it.

A Remedy for Lung Dixenses.
Dr. Robert’: Newton, late President of the

Eclectic College of the city of New York, and

turmerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, used DR. Wn.

Hauu&#39;s BALSAM very extensively in his prac-

tice, as many of his patients, now living, and

restored to health by the use of this invaluable

medicine, can amply test He always said

that so good aremedy ought to be preserib
ed freely by every phys.cian as a sovereign

remedy in all cases of lung diseases. It cur

consumption, and has no equal for all pectoral
complaints,

TRADE jako
of

MAR

OUG @ |:

SUR Bot |

Free from Opiat E Tinctl amt Poison.

FROM ..
E Cita!

Cures tism,

N

curaigia,pane a
PRICE PIP CENTS

_Z CHARLES 4A. VYOGELER €O., BALTIMORE, MD,

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

COU or CRO
RE

S

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
It contains: no opiumin Any Form.

N@ BALSAM in Three Size1.LES A

f wilreg 2 tas. 30 Cents and r Hogtle.
Con ties are put w fo .ge wyestes ash D E fo the accommodati

ose desiring 4 remedy for CONSUMPTI
LUNG DISEASE abould secur the lange 1 ad

‘Price 25c., 50c. and $ per Bottle.

SOL B AL MEDICIN DEALER

Acauired,.
| BEAU Mayae t=hoe

_pepum Mus. Velaroto all w wid
DET&#3 Lap ‘S{Boo=fat ating book and testimonials (seal

Rae a
ed) & cents.

parecie agdres= Sih ee

‘& CO., LOUISLANA, HO.

BITTERS
Combining TRON with PURE VEGETABLE

TONICS, quickly and completely CLEANSES

complexion, makes the skin smooth. Itdecs uct

injure the teeth, cause headache, or produce con-

stipation—ALL OTHE IRON MEDICIN Do.

Physi and

i

everye be reenesend i.

By
eiosa ‘hi aad awas

‘ae a watery,
2

beck and has completel
Biante Brormam, Pleas Da W.Va. sar
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Mark and crou~ Take no other. Mad only byALTIMOM MP

DROPSY
TREATED FREE)

;DR. H. H. CREER,
A Specialist for Eleven Years Past.

treated Dropsy and its complicationa with the

most wonderful suce eas; nes verctable remerti
entire harmless. ghemo allsymptoms of dropey

sclz to twenty d

patients pronoun hopeless by the best st

e first Ron the symptoms rapidly dtzep
t least eee me

‘Giv full
,

Ds ow badly swol

Costiv have legk vurst=d and d
F free “Pa coutaining testi

ERA S

gu GL

ts positiv eur Py
Mention this paver.
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MEN EEVERYTHI

M All den ne ea
yanh

E

ce
uunce Strong known

nd dealer Sean(ou
Aid

no Acid
5.wi sample can FREE So

1a Cxabe r Gl ester, Mass.

Piso Re for Catarrh aese
Best, Easiest to Use, and Chea!

Iso good for Cold in the onHeada Hay Fever. & 50ddce

MORPHINEOpi
He
Hab

EASILY CURED, ADVICE E

OR, J.
on.

J.

G. HOFF Jeftersa Wisc
PATENTS trate: Send stamp fee

Seater Buid L Brie
gam, Patent Lawyer. Wi a. D.C.

FREE:

ark.

N.J.

Sen stat LOV
3

Great

a

Ensiith Gout aadBlair&#Pills,‘easl nee

book worth $10, orCotrshi nent fre
bthe Unto Pu

tE MEN,
of the use

Electric Sus-
relief and par.

You are allowed a free
of Dr. Dee&# Celebra SRwi

lances, or the speedy
b

b

Manhood, and all kindre trou!

uthdisease Comple Teeter to Heat
ranted, N Fiskrat papie ‘in sece oa
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CHICHESTER&#39;S ENGLISH.‘
The Original and 0



n Man&#39 Wife.

writes a NewHoty
not ati the

peopl
vondent, onre

In fact,

‘edo not enter society at all
representation in the soc u

ble at best. ‘The very

keep in the backround,
indeed they do not. gradual

retirement.

sof the Vau
I

ix tee

mies
if

guy

ad vhe disples
akk a romi New

Tan to

h older than

him. But »

ruides ber young husband

him out w ‘scrapes the

hay te

BYLED AR

keopsand

in the

Mrs. F

ld man doesn®
old

ed

like

man,

concern’ A
her and

aud neither

of he husband,

his money

the of

who ha
for nim,

one of the

been played for erin Wall street.”

meat be
2

art woman?”

te is—you bet om it.”

Then why does the old man

v

dislike

snd rap id e. is

e a3

er than he

1 th the com-

s Wife was much older than he,

she led him to fortune. Billy
‘ts to the fate that keeps the Wan-

leading-strings and led

by the nose women, how-

ndsome, or accomplisued, or

she&#3

vers

PUMPS To

by

tof the w

ss back to thy
t houses,

ires trace

Wives of the

don’t) they??
dent if they can help it,

all the me. ‘The com-

wlore’s wife showed him how to

se money and save it, Sixpence at &

time, a had a nk account;
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Sprin Tooth
HARROW

MANUFACTURED BY

D. WATERBURY &a CO.,
.

3 Katamazoo, Micu.
And for which

W.F. Sarber
Has the Exclusive Sale in this Ter-

ritory.

JUDGE MATHEW’S DECISION.

(Tre Reep-Cons Case Contixvep.)

Ord. ‘fhat the invention of said Garver, ax

sleseribed aud claimed in said original lettors

patent, and also as described and claimed in
said re-issued letters patent, relates—

First. To the general conformation of the
PPMPRoot, so asto secure w long spring that will

permit a single tooth when its point has struck
xn obstacte to rise up and pass over it without

‘listurbing the operation of the other teeth.
Second. To iteconnection with the harrow

fame in any manner that Will cause the larger
portion of the tecta tu be above the lower

surface of the harrow frame, and only so

much of the tooth extending below the lower
surface of the harrow frame as may be intend-

ed to enter the ground when at work; and

Third. To a spring-harrow tooth so con-

structed and so attached to the frame that its

vuint shall project well forward as to tend to

be drawn inte the ground as the barrow is
drawn forward.

4th, The first claim is held to be restricted to

spring metal teeth, andthe sixth and seventh
claims to curved spring metal tecth, substan

tially such as sre described in the specifications
and shown inthe drawings.

bth. That the defendant has infringed all of
the claims of the said reissued letters patent
No. 9.148, excepting the fourth claiw, thereof,
in making aud vending barrows, as charged
in said DIN of compiaint,

@&a That Dewitt C. Reed was the first and

original inventor of the improvement in

harrow described and claimed in United States

Jetters patent No 201946. issued to said

Dewitt C. Reed on the 2nd. duy of April, 1878.

Tth. That said letters patent No. 201,946,

being one of the letters patent refered to in

suid bill of complaint, isin all respects good
and valid inlaw, and that the said complain-
ants are the exclusive owners of the same and

are entitle? to the exclusive rigbt to use the

same, to sue for and receive ull profits and

damages arising out of or accruing from

infringements thereof.

Sth. That thedefendunt has infringed said
letters patent No. 261.9:g, in the making and

vending of barrowg es charged insaid bill of

complaint.
Mth. That said complainants are entitled to

have aperpétual injuncticn to restrain said

defendant, his agents. servants, and all claim-

ing or holding. or operstirg through them,
or anéer them, from making, vending, using,

orin any msnner ef disposing of any harrow

or barrows, or : implements embrac-
ing either or any the inventions described

xnd ciaimed in i re-issued letters patent No,

9,148, oF in letters patent No, 201,846, 26 prayed
for insaiad billof complaint, and woieb

found by the court to be infringed by the

fendant; and such perpetual
accordingly ordered to issue.

Wth. That said complainants are ent tled te:

rn account for profits and damages

ane skid Jefendaut, ag prayed for in

are

de

injunction is

of complaint.
th, itis further ordered, adjudged and

decreed that the injunction herein allowed be
suspended, provided said defendant, within

Sfteen days from this date, file a bond or

obligation, with sufficient sureties, to be

approved by “aid court, conditioned to pay all
damuges and profits which may be adjudged

in this cause against the defendant; there

upon the defendant praying an appeal in

open court from saiddecree, the said appeal
is thereby ullowed and the bond upon said

appe il fixed at the Sum of one thousand doll-
ars($1.000. It is further ordered that an

account, under oath, of the business of said
defendant be filed with the clerk of this court

once in three months during the pendency of
the appeal. =

Eth. Itis further adjudged and decreed
that this cause be refered to Henry M. Hins
dill, muster in chancery of this court, to as“er

tain end report the number of barrows that
the defendant has made, and also the number
seld, which contained the improvements pat-
ented in said re-issued letters patent No. 9,145

or the improvements patented in said letters

Patent No. 201,86. and the amount of profits
sxid defendant received therefor, because of
said improvements, and also the amount of

damges that the said complainants have suf-
fered by said infringements. It is also ndjudg-
edand decreed that the complainants recover

the costs in this cuuse to be tuxed.

(By direction of the court, substantially the
Same decree was entered against Chase, ‘Taylor

& Co., Lawrence & Chapin, and Lorenzo Egles-
ton).

ee

LOCAL NEWS.

—The meetings conducted by Rev.
Graham are still in progress.

—A full line of school books and
supplies at Doddridge’s drug-store.

—The name of A. C. Funk was regis-
tered at the Central House last

Tuesday.
—Miss Laura Armey returned from

her visit to friends in Silver Lake last
Thursday.

—George Jeffries assisted the sheriff
in conveying Mr. Hill to the asylum
last Monday.

—The calaboase is 2lmost cempleted.
Wonder who will have the honor of

dedicating it.

—Nice wall-paper at six cents per
roll at Porter&#39; book store at Warsaw.
Gilts 20 cents.

—Qnuite a number of new buildings
already under headway. ‘This will be

a busy season for Mentone.

—L. M. Jones. of Colmubia City,
was prospscting im our town for a

location fora photograph gallery last
Wednesday -

—Go to Porter&#39; at Warsaw. for

wall-paper way down low. He is

closing out a large stock at prices
neyer before heard of.

— There will be a caucus at one of
ehe halls on next Thursday evening
for the purpose of nominating candi-
dates for the town offices,

—Mr. Johnston Huzzy, of Argos,
was in town one day this week looking
over the prospecta for locating his boot

and shoe making ustablishment here.

—Will Lantz is now ready to sup-
ply the wants of the hungry and he

knows how to do it in the best style.
Cah at his resturant for meals or
tunch,

—Porter. of Warsaw, is preparing to

remove his large book store from

Warsaw, consequently he is selling at

unheard of low prices. Wall paper
away below cost.

—There is a young lady in Meniane
who can discuss the peculiar twist of
the jatest spring bonnet, with far great-
er elogueuce than she can the beauties

‘nar

|

Of the Magna Charta, or even Black-
said bill “Stones Comen taries, Ilow strange!

FOR AUDITOR.
The peopl of Franklin townshi

will present the name of J.B. Mid-

dleton before the Republican con-

vention as a candidate for Auditor.

They have named a goo man, for

the purpose of winning. Mr. Mid-

and highly esteemed, especially, by
his neighbors and acquaintances in

the vicinity of his home at Beaver

Dam. It is probable that there is

not another man in the county who

for general intelligence is better

qualified for the position than he,

and if the wishes of his many

friends are taken into considera-

tion in connection with the inter-

ests of the peopl of the county he

will be successful.

A SA AFFAIR.

Harp Strupy UNBALANCES THE

Minp Or A WoRTHY CITIZEN.

Charley Hillcameto Mentone from

“¥alnut, Fulton Co., last fall, and has

been doing an extensive business at the

Novelty Works in getting out chair

material. In the early part of last

week signs of mental aberratien

were noticed in his conversation.

These symptoms increased until Friday
when he became completely unman-

ageable. Escaping from his friends he

went to Argos. ‘There he was taken in

charge and kept until his friends came

for him. On Saturday he was brought
back and kept in the eare of attendants

until Monday, when he was taken to

Indianapolis for treatment.

of Mr. Hill’s troubles is direetly tracea-

ble to his hard study for a number of

years in attempting to perfect a me-

chanical coutrivapee to produce per-

petual montion. The caseis a very sad

one,as Mr. Hillwasa good and highly
respected citizen. His excellent family
have the kindest sympathy of a

host of friends,

CGNDOLENCE.
.

s We. Razer Post.
RTMENT INbD. G. A. R.

one, IND., Apr, 20, 1886.

Mrs. B. F. SMITH,

Deak Mapam:—We the members

of the above Post of G. A. R. would

dleton is well know in the county

boarded the west bound train, and!

The cause

—Imperial plows at W. F. Sarber’s

cheaper than any place in town.

—Mr. Kime. of Ligonier, has been

visiting his sons, Warren and George,
of this place forse eral days this week.

—Why use lime on your walls? Us¢
Diamond wall finish. It will not rub

orseale off. Doddridge’s drug store.

—Witkinson & Clay still live and are

giving bottom prices on everythin,
at Opera House block Mentone Inu.

—I have the genuine Bucher Gibbs

Imperial plow. Come and seo me and

be convinced. W. F.Sanper.

—Will Ripple, deputy sheriff. was

seen on our streets on several different
‘oceasions this week. Business, no

doubt.
|

—Loren Manwaring is overseeing the
construction of a fine residence on

the west side of Broadway, for his
; father, who Will soo» become a citizen

of our thriving town.

—Mr. Colburn, an extensive lumber

dealer of Michigan City, for

whom Charley Hill was doing
business, Was here last Tuestay

and, we understand made arrnnge
ments to have the business still cou

tinued here for Mrs. Hill’s benefit.

—As our present corporation officers

have given more general satisfaction
in the discharge of their duties than it

was theught possible fer any one set
of men to do, and as they are now

used to the barness and in complete
Working trim.it is thought that no

excuse or suggestion fora change will
be entertained. This we find is the
feeling of the people almost without

| exception.
—Wilkinson & Clay handle no goods

for which they have not a legitimate
contract with the manufacturers.

No smuggled implements in theirs.

Fair, square and legitimate competi-
tion isthe word with them and they
regard with contempt, any man who
will resort to unfair and unmanly
schemes to attract attention and de-

ceive the public.
—Mr. Hill, of Union Co., and Mr.

Bowers. of Walnut, a brother and

brother-in-law of Charley Hill, were

with the family during their recent

|
aftlietion.

WH BELIEVE that NatureTHO WH See a Coug ora

Cold should understand that this MAY be

done, but at the expense ot the Constitu-

tion, and we all know that repeating this

,
dangerou practice weakens the Lung
Powers and terminates in a Consumptive’

here in respectfully express our deep
serrow for you in your second great |
affliction occasioned by the loss of your

Grave. Don& take the chances; use DR.
BIGELOW&# CURE, which is a safe,

dear boy. Tnus death has again en- pleasan and speed cure for all Throat

tered your home and robbed you of and Lung Troubles.

another of your rrecieus jewels. Per- lar bottles.
mit us then to express to you our heart- !

—__

DR. son=zeS”
felt sympathy in this your renewed | CLOVE TONI .

affliction and sorrow, and to say to you, |
Sess! ae i aiithat at any time you need our assist-

18

the

beet

know cee Bu eee
ance.in the great battle of life, you Bges pos set sn malsrialcisca Indigesti

will confer a favor on us, the comrades | Sf the Kidneys. Price 60 cents, of a_ldruggista.

inarms of your late beleved husband, criacs’ CLYCERI NE SALVE.

& 50 cent and dol-

(in the loss of whom you willever have
|

gppmor stants oe

our deepest sympathy.) by letting us

Know your needs and we will render all

the aid we ean.

Respectfully submitted,
Mc M. Forst, Post Commander.

J. W. SELLERS, Adj&#3
W.T. BAKER,

©. E. Doane, Committee.
J.W. SELLEKS,

—Wra. Chandler, of Orien. was yisit-
ing withhis brother, Dr. Chandler, in:
this place last Wednesday. i
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A Remarkable Ball Costume,

The most remarkable mask ¢

en ngor} was worn by Mis Winter,

daughter of an Australian editor, ut a

in Melbourne, not long ago.

ed as ‘Sport, the Sptrit of

the Times.” She wore a pink satin bod-

ice, gold cap and sash—the colors of the

trotter Grace Darling, On the front and

back of the waist were pictures of other

hors One sleeve was decorated with a

picture of a footvaller, the other with a

crosse player, Portraits of various bi-

eyclers, quoit and billiard players, and

owners of winning horses adorned the

back and front of the skirt. On one side

of the skirt were painted the Puritan

and the Genesta: on the other there was

a slipper with his two grayhounds in

leash. Her fan was light lawn tennis

racquet, covered with geranium satin, on

which a painted scene showed ladies

playing tennis and croquet.

A Romance from Out of the Mud.

Life ina big city is covered by a lid.

Lift the cover and many a neat little ro-

mance may be found snuggling within.

One of these little romances reached its

climax about two werks ago, and its story

is worth telling. Like most romances in

real life, this one had a humble begin-
ning. It started in the mu! on Mad:son

street, near State, one very wet and con-

sequently very muddy avd disagreeable
day last summer, 1t was not a good day
for romance, and romances rarely start

in the mud on Madison strect, Yet this

was certainly a romance, A young man

who then occupied sumptuous bachelor

apartments in the Pullman buildi and

whos? slight form was always dec! ed out

with the latest things from his tailor,

was Starting on 2 journcy to the West

Side.
kind had just begun its mad career to-

ward the setting sun, and was going as

fast as West Side cars ever go,
when our agile young men ran

after it, threw one of his fest upen the

footboard and withone hand grabbed an

upright. Having secured this much of a

foothold he endeavored to swing himself

bodily upon the car with that grace

which all young men cultivate in the glad
suinmer time when Indy shoppers are

abrord, and would doubticss have suc-

ceeded had not something happened.
But something did happen. The apright
which the gloved hand had grasped sud-

denly gave way with an ominous snap,

and the young man went sprawling into

the mud in front of McVicker&#39; theatre.

H did not simply fall but alighted face

downward, with arms outstretched, and
|

in this position slid about six feet toward

the sidewalk.
But he was a brave young mun, and he

sought neither a back alley nor a hansom

cab. He scrambled to his feet, rubbed

the mud out of his eyes and started after

the car. With slush dripping fiom his

every garment he took a scat in the car,

and found as hi vis-a-vis charming young

lady, who joined with the other passen-

gers in expressions of sympathy,
“Tee you still hold te the cause of

your mishap,” she said, glancing at the

broken piece of wood which the muddy

young man held in his hand, as if she

ad some interest in it.

“¥es,? said he, “I&#39 going to take

this into court as evidence of the rot-

ton condition of Jones’ cars, and sue

him for big damag-s.”
“But it wasn&#3 the car that broke at

all,” replied the young woman, with a

laugh, “and I guess TH sue you for

damages. Here is the remaining half of

my poor curtain pole, which I was try-

ing to carry home.”

Of course th reader can guess the re-

mainder of thi trne story of the street.

The young man inquired the youns

_lady’s name that he: might send her a

“mew curtain-pole. He carried the pole
in person, and met her pa. The old

gentleman langhe doat the story and set

up the cigs The call was repeated
with suggestive frequency, and doubtless

the end of the curtain-pole episode will

be a curtain lecture. Not for a long

time, however, let us hope, for the wed

ding occurred only two weeks ago.——

Chicago Herald.

Fashion Notes.

Camel’ shair underskirts are a novelty.

There is no apparent diminution in the

size of tournures.

Broad Chantilly and guipure lace are

ased fur trimming mantles.

An Ogden avenue car of the open

Skirts of silk and woel brocade have

draperies of silk or soft cloth.

Silk or mohair braid is used for finish-

ing the edges of tailor-made suits.

Plush bands three inches in width are

seud for trimming woolen dresses.

Stripes of all widths and in every

variety of cluster are immensely popular.
Faill&gt is one of the most popular silk

fabrics and is brought out in exquisitely
tine textures and colors. :

wide and very narrow white

Hercules braid is the popular trimming
for little girly French frocks.

The anti-crinoline faction has tri-

umphed in England, and skirts fall in

straicht folds irom the waist.

Velvet is used combination with

camel’s hair, vicuna, chudd and other

soft woolen mate
,

or with silk.

Independent wraps, which means

wraps that do not match in color and

material the dres are much worn.

With the new velvet feathers and va-

rious metallic dusts, birds’ feathers will

not be necessary to a stylish costume.

Gauze fans on ebony sticks are fashion-

able. Black gauze fans powdere:l over

with gold and silver stars are effective.

Color is

|

ram: ant:

white to black is to be seen in the

rew goods, and to keep up with

the new crextions one must Keep a color

in

any shade from

s

continue in favor and are as

vaned in designs as dress bodices. Some

are covere] with beads ina variety of

patterns; others have vests, collars and

euffs of velvet, plush or surah.

Cotton dresses with white

guimpes and dog collars of embroidery
or velvet are much worn, Sometimes

the guimpe is supplemente by a vest

harmonizing or contrasting with the

dress,

It would seem from present indications

teat the “scrappy” order of thiugs which

has prevailed in costumes the past sea-

son will end dere, and next fall&#3 modes

will be once mores quiet, sensible and

ladylike.

muslin

Resylt of Eatinz

One of the most remarkable ¢

materia medica was brought t& lig’
Trov, Mo., recently, by 4 post mortem

held to Getermine the cause of Mrs. John

T. Green’s death.

|

Mrs. Creen only re-

cently married. She was twenty yeurs
of age, Her illness dated back two

months, when she began to find it dim.

cult to retain any food on her stomach.

Her condition became alarming, and a

mumber of phy: ns called into the case

concluded she was suffering irom a tumor,

her mother having died with oue. Con-

sent was given to hold the poxt mortem,

and the discovery was a most remarkable

one. In the passage leading from the

stomach to the intestines a ball made up

of small pieces of silk thread was found,

weighing one and one-half pounds The

pacsage was entirely filled by the sub-

stanc&gt;. Its presences is explained by the

fact that before her marriage Mrs. Green

wasemployed ina mill upon work that

made it necessary for her to frequently
bite off the ends of silk threads.

she swallowed, and they forme: into the

ballfound. The ends of the threads at-

tached themselves to. the lining of the

p ee, and remained there, Mrs. Green

suffered greatly before her death, due to

her inability to take any nourishment and

retain it.

Settling Down to Married Life.

A husband is forever drawing contrasts

between his wife as she is and ae

was. Heals) draws contrasts betw

his wife and other women,

—

There

nothing particularly sinful in this. It

quite natural and is to be expected,
Women are too much disposed to take it

for eranted that marriage means the ex-

tinction of the esthetic sense in the hus-

band. It does not mean anything of the

kind. There is no reason why the tes-

thetie sense should not be just as strong

in a man after he is married as before he

is married. In fact, it isso. ‘The aver-

age woman is too much dispoed to shed

her phamage when she marries, The

average man is more disposed to keep his,

and make himself proportionately more

interesting, The ave wore S

when she gets married : Thank goo

ness [have come thus far, **Then she set-

tles down. P settling down me

ereat Acal. Init is involved the disen-

aS

chantment, the disillusionment spoken of |
above. Too much is revealed, The _ac-

tuality becomes too bald.—New York

Work.
a

The Salvation army in England has

an income of $400,000.

These |

- breeders of poultry.

FARM AN HOUS
TOPICS OF INTEREST TO THE

FARMER AND HOUSEWIBPE,

Rotation of Crops.

A subscriber of the Americun Adricil-

turist asks for information about fo!ation
of crops. In answer to the inquiry the

Agriculturist says: “This is one of the

work, and deserves especial. considera-
tion. Tt long been considered as in-

dispensabl to good and successful farm-

ing, and there is no reason to supposs,
under the light of alt the later knowl-

edge derived from experiment and study,
as well as improved practice, that the old

farmers were mistaken, The old prac

tice to fo&#39;lo grain with a
¢

crop or with one which required frequent
cultivation of the soil. This

firmly established that among the E

lish farmers, whose crops on the averare

have more than doubled ours, every ten-

ant was bound by his lease to conform

to it and never to follow a yiain
crop) with another one of

—

the

same kind. The reason for this

was, and is, that the growth of consecu-

tive crops of the same kind rapidly ex-

hausts the so& or encourazes the geowth

of weeds. It is found in the natural

growth of plants and forests. that a

tain growth is generally succeeded—xfter

it has attained its maturity-—by a ditfer-

ent kind of negetation;, for instance,

when p.ne forest has been cut off or

has been destroyed b fire, hard woods

succeed it, aud when oaks or other hurd

woods have been ent off pies grow in

their pl The old Belds of th South

are a standing example of this, and the

‘old field pine’ covers the abandoned bind

from which a hard-wood forest was cut

off, to make room for tobacco and cotton,

planation of this fact is that hard

rich in potash, and taking a

in it and

another
but

land deticient

produce
hard woods

as rich siliet

poor in potash, the soil exhausted of pot-
ash and having an abund

t

produces the pine with it

could not produce oaks, hickories snd

other hard woods. ‘Phe same principle
applies to farm crops, and hence wheat

is followed by grass and clover and the:

with corn, and corn with oats and barley ;

and then the land is manured and wheat

is crown ugain. In practice, we think

this rotation is too short, and would be

greatly improved by a root crop after

corn, and oats or barley after the roots,

with clover following, and the second

year’s clover plowed in for wheat, with

which grass issown, with clover added,

in the spring. But this, too, might be

imprevel, perhaps, by sowing the grass
and clover by themselves in the sp

and not with the wheat, or earl in

fall, as soon as the wheat removed,

thus permitting the soil to be thorougly

prepared for the grass seeding. by which

its success is greatly encouraged.”

soil, leaves the
unable to

growth of
i i in

se,

Ground Bone tor Poultry.

Some of our farming friends appear to

be deeply impressed wath the notion that

hens need ne food but corn in some of i

forms, But we ought not to fo

: food means the material for

that comes out of the system,

any particular race takes up
branch of manufacture they

the raw material.

rything

any special
must have

so

ts
|

most important que-tions relating to farm |

|

py the use of this artic

sufficient.

large quantity of this clement from the |

|

wit

increase in the number of eggs is certain,
and not a newly clyimed merit, we have

arrived at the conclusion that it also in-

creases the size of the eggs; and where

there is any trouble with regard to the

shells of the eggs, we have found it spee

dily remedied by a liberal usc of ground
raw bone and oyster shells. Every person
who keeps even a few fowls should own a

mill for grinding such food, as it will

‘oun repay its cost. Bone and gholl should

be fed to fowls by putting it i a narrow

box and nailing it to the side of the coop;
we prefer this method. a it

is

less waste-

ful than throwing i¢ on the ground. ‘To

use tine bone beneficially it is neces: to

mix it withthe soft food, and we have

found it very useful in cases of diarrhoea

n
fowls, having cured bad cases of this

disease in green fowls, in a single day

to promote lay
necessary to have iting, however, it is

ground coarse.-—.lmerican Rural Home.

Recipes.
Sterrep Potaroes——Mince some cold

meat very fine and season it to taste.

Choose large potatoes of one size and

peel and core them, taking cure not to

core them through. Fill them with the

minced meat and put them ina dish to

bake, with a cupful of water and little

butter or nice beef dripping If the pota-
toes are large they will require an hour

to bake: if small, half that) time will be

Bakrp OmeLeT.-- A generous pint of

milk, four well-beaten eges, one table-

spoonful of butter, one of tlour and lit-

tle salt. Rub butter an flour to smooth

te and stir into milk when boiling,
stirring constantly to keep smooth.

Cool it, thenadd the eggs huving yolks
and whites beaten separately. Pour

intoa buttered dish and bake in a quick
oven twenty minutes. Serve imme-

diately before it tills.

Arrie Dessert---Pare and core large,
sweet apple and fill with butter and

sugar. Set each apple on a round piece
of stale, crustless bread, Put a tittle

water in the pan, sprinkle sugar over all,

and bake till donc. Carefully remove to

the serving dish and cover with an icing
Je of th: whites of two eggs and pow-

sugar, Dot over with bits of red,

jelly. Or the apples may be baked

hout the bread, piled up in pyramid
form, and frosted.

CABBAGE

a

Sour.—-Take a couple of

‘summer cabbages; having removed the

outside leaves, cut them in quarters, pub
them into » sancepan, with a good-sized

piece of bacon (cut into pieces an inch

wide down to the skin, which is to re-

main intact. and is casit cut through
with the ladle when helpiug the soup),

and a bag containing spices, sweet herbs,

plenty of whole pepper, a clove of garlic
and s if necessary. a a. sufficient

quantity of cold water to cover the

‘ whole, and then let the soup simmer till

the
the cabbages are quite done, serving with

a few slices of bread under it.

A t in Penmanship.

Mr. Joseph English, wh» is in the em-

ploy of the Boston Button company, has

written upon a postal card the entire ad-

dress of the Hon. H. B. Metealf. of Paw-

tucket, R. 1, delivered beiore the Gen-

|

eral Convention of Universatists at their

and that if!

Al) animals constuue |

more or less lime: it isone of the princi. |

\ pal elements entering Into the composi-
{tion of the bones, but the hen ne vds

anextra supply. Th domesticated hen

ialso needs more than wild stock

ercater production of eggs. In conse-
of any sort, since she is stimulated to a”

quence we must give her more than is!

contained in the ous erains,

Phe most useful forms i which to give
lime are in the shape of coarsely
bone and oyster shells: fcoed these ar

ticles most abundantly at the Eme when

the hens are laying the most freely, and

mnticipate, if po

‘in the season, lest your fow:s ea shel-

tess egg and acquire bad habits. The

importance oi providing a hb ral supply
of ground bone and oyster sheils for fowls,

jis less understo a thun it should be by
Raw bone, coarsely

Teround, say half as large as grains of

lcorn, is gree lily caten by fowls, espec-

jially if they not allowed to run at

large; and  well-conducted experiments
thave proved that it is not only beneticial

to t health of the fowl, but it also cer-

tainly stimulates and promotes laying to

avery great cxtent.

Now, while this effect of producing an

| ance, the last thirty-nine

ground |

ible, by beginning etrly |

session of 1885 in Brooklyn, N.Y. This

address contains, counting all compound
hyphenated words (such as self-sal

tion, self-faithfulmess, ete.,) as two, a

total of 4,162 words; but if these com-

pound words are counted as one each, the

address Gmd card) contuins 4,147 words,

a of the wonderful

character of this pe
stated that this card contains 166 lines of

writing, each line averaging a fraction

of overtwenty-tive words, Tae numb-r

of lines written within the space of the

last inch is thirty-five, and to show the

posibilities of even more unique perform-
lines on the

card, written in the space of

inches, contain 1,013 words,
leave half a line to spare.

Mr. Engiish used no magnifying glass
or any auxilary to his eyesizht, did the

work by gaslight, used what is known as

la “crow quill’ steel pen, and at various

sittings took in allabout 10 1-2 hours to

finish the ead. The writing is regular
and legible and can be read by the naked

eye. — Boston Jonrnal,
‘

————

Some Japanese military officials have

invented hemp boats, each of which is

capable of carrying eight men, and can

be folded up for transportation so as to

occupy very little space.

Queen Victoria insists on reading and

correcting personally the proof slips of

the Court Circular.

wat



‘tes «Se ron and Payne to Ohio.

Medical life in England is subject to

increasing mortality. According to sta-

tistics the death rate among physicians
is higher than among other professiona |

‘men or among men in fairly unhealthful

eccupations. Contagious diseases of all]

sorts except smallpox are dangerous to

physicians.
aE

The value of the hardware produced
in the United States each year is now

about $60,000,000, and half of it is made

in Connecticut. This does not include

firearms, agricultural implements, cut

nails or ornamental ironwork,

—

‘These,

with other articles which may be regard-
ed by some as belonging to. the list of

hardware, would swell the total to far

above $100,000,000. The manufacturers

of England, France and Germany send

us about 000,000 worth annually.

——

$$

Prince A&#39;exande of Bulgaria, has be-

come extremely popular in that country

since the beginning of hostilities. From

the moment when he was called to Phil-

ippopolis h&# prompt massing of troops

and placing them where needed for de-

fense, his personal interest in all his sol-

diers and his efforts to provide for them

and their families at home have drawn

out their hearts toward him: while his

wise and courageous action when unex-

pectedly attacked in the rear, his sharing

the hardships as well as the dangers of

the field of bate with his soldiers, and

his carrying some of them in his own

carriags to the hospital at Sofia have se-

cured for him the,enthusiastic and loving

confidence of his people. “Isnt he our

father?” snid, with a glowing face, one of

the wounded ones who la in hospita!
when visited by a stranger.

ee

Comparatively few States are repre-

aented in the Senate by citizens born

within their own borders. New York

gave Leland Stanford to California,
Teller to Colorado, Conger to Michigan,
Van Wyck to Nebraska, Dolph to Oro-

Ohio gave

Voorhees and Harrison to Indiana, Ali-

son and Wilson to Iowa and Plumb to

Kansas. Kentucky gave Collom to INli-

nois, Gibson to Louisiana, Vest to Mis-

souri, Maxey to Texas and Call to Florida,

Massachusetts gave Ingalls to Kansas

and Evarts to New York. Among the

States which send native-born citizens to

the Senate are Delaware, Maire, Mary-

land, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
North arolina, Pennsylvania, South

Carolina, Tennessee, Vermont, Virginia
and West Virginia. ‘Jones, of Florida,

Fair and Sewell are Irishmen; Beck is a

Scotchman, and Jones, of Nevada, is a

Welshman. Nevada is the only State

represented by two aliens, namely, Jones,

born in Wales, and Fair, born in Ireland.

————

It scems a great pity that the chemists

and microscopists should come in and de-

stroy the long-time illusion that if a

piece of ice looks absolutely clear to the

eye, it is necessarily pure and healthful.

It has been demonstrated by numberless

expcriments in this country and in Ger-

many that bacteria, or

ean survive a temperatur: far below freez-

ing point. In the case of the Plymouth

epidemic of typhoid fever, which Dr.

Edson, of the New York buard of health,
went into Pennsylvania to study, he dis-

covered that the typhoid germs had been

subjected to a temperature twenty degrees
below zero for several inonths. This il-

lustration alone, in Dr. Edson’s opinion,
is sufficient to prove the necessity of

guarding the purity of our ice supply.
Another case in point was that of several

families in New York last summer who

were seized with a fever which was

diagnosed by a reputable physician as

typhus. Investigation finally showed

that all these families were served by the

same iceman, and an examination of his

ice reviale:] the presence of the doadlv

erms of disease,

bacteria.

ITEMS OFINTEREST.

Justin McCarthy has realized $50,000
from his ‘History of Our Own Times.”

Gainsboroughs are coming in all their

glory.
Black lace-bonnets are the rage at the

moment in Paris.

Satin and watered ribbons are revived

on spring dresses.

James Gordon Bennett will steam

among the Grecian Islands in his yacht
and go thence to the Indiau (cean,

where he will remain several months.

Hints About Flowers.

One of the best methods to start rose

cuttings is to stick the cuttings about an

inch deep into moist clean river sand

with good well prepared suil below to

receive the roots as soon as they
strike,

Red spiders are easiest destroyed by

layin; the plants carefully on their

sides in the open air and using a hand

syringe on them as owerfully as

they will bear, If a little sulphur
is used in the water it is still more ef-

fective.

The tuberose will bear but little cold.

The temperature should not fall below

fifty degrees or there will be trouble by
rotting at the center. It isa native of

the Malay archipelago.
If you wish your house plants to flour-

ish put a few drops of spirits of ammonia

to each pint of water used in watoring
them.

A Beautiful Custom.

It is said that the strange and beauti-

ful custom prevailed among the ancients

of using tlowersand fruit to denote each

hour of the day the first hour a bouquet
of full blown roses; the second hour

heliotrope; the third, white roses; the

fourth hyacinth; the fifth, aome lemons:

the sixth, a bouquet of lotus; the seventh,

lupins; the eighth some oranges; the

ninth, olive leaves; the tenth, poplar
leaves; the eleventh, a bouquet of mai

golds; thetwelfth, heartsease and vio-

Tets. And if they wished to appoint an

hour to meet anyone, they would send

the emblem of that hour.—St. Louis

Magazine.

NEARLY ALL THAT WE KNOW we accept
or the testimony of somebody else. If

those who have never tried Dr. WALK:

ER’s CALIFORNIA VINEGAR BITTERS, ané

are suffering from dyspepsin, bilious o

other fevers, kidney or liver complaint,
or from impure blood, will receive the

testimony of the many thousands who

have tried the Bitters, and been cured,

they will be acting wisely.

The distance of Tupit from the sun

is 480,000,000 miles.

It you need a nerfect tonic or a blood puri-
fier, tako Dr. Jones’ Red Clover Tonic, It

speedily cures all troubles of the stomach, kid-

neys and liver, Can be taken by the most del-

icate. Price 50 cents.

Weston, claims to make

mor saur kraut than any other town in

hio.

Wocd county,

It was an old oriental doctrine that women

have no souls. More enlighte philosophy
have

men. But th

often contained in feeble, sufferin
which hamper and retard their full develop-

For all those painful ailments incident

to the sex, Dr.Piorce&#39;s “Favorite Prescription”
is the best specific in the world, and is sold un-

der a positive guarantoo that it will do all that

is claimed for it. Price reduced to one dollar.

B druggists.
—n

Canada for casiers, Fiorida for Aldermen,

Cuba for financiers.

Do Not Be Alarmed

at the raising of blood from the lungs. It is ono

of the very earliest symptoms of consum:

shows the healthy efforts of the sys-

tem to throw off tho scrofulous impurities of

the blood which have resulted in ulceration of
the lungs. Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Dis-

cover isa positive remedy for consumption
at this stage. If taken faithfully, it will

cleanse the blood, heal the ulcers in the lungs,

and build up and renovate the whole system.

Henry M. Stanley finds it bard to got the

Congo fevere out of him, and h is sick-a:bed

again.

Walking advertisements for Dr. Sage&# Ca-

tarrh Remedy are the thousands it has cured.

A rose house at Clinton, Staten Island, has

50,000 Jacqueminot roses in bloom

30 one should delay when they have a cough

or cold, when a 50 cent bottle of Bigelow’s
Positive Cure will promptly and safely cure

them. Dollar size cheapest for family use or

cases.
se

near Nyac, N. Y., has an

Angora gost farm which is proving very

prcfitable. °

A lady livin;

—_—

Piso’s Reme for Catarrh_is agreeable to

use. It isnot a liquid ora snuff. 0c.

purer, finer,

Color the whiskers ah: andsome brown oF

blackwith Buckingha Dye for the Whiskers.

I the liver is disordered, the whole system
suffers. Ayers Pills correct this trouble.

“Peaceful Abode” is the name of a burg in

Delaware county, O.

The farmers, in their arrears we&#39; sure,

Could lants that cure;

it v ¥ ve

‘or just the diseaso cash one grew,

‘Take courage now and “swamp-Root™ try—
(for kidney, liver and bladder complaints),

‘As on this remedy you can rely.

Hop Plasters are a New Encland production
from fresh Hops, Burgundy Pitch and Gums,

One Hop Plaster will, kill pain quicker and

is a better strengther thana doae other kinds,

MENSMAN’S PEPTONIZED BEEF TONIC, the only
reparation of beef containing its entire nutri-

ines properties. It contains blood-ma!

forcegenerating and life-sustaining properti
invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervou

prostration, and all forms of general dobility;
also, in all enfeebled conditions, whether the
result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, over-

work or acute disease, particularly if resultin;

frum pulmonary complaints. Caswell, Hazard
Co., Proprietors, New York. Sold by druggists.

Tee best Ankle Boot and_Collar Pads are

made of zine and leather. Try them.

PREVEN crooked boots and blistered heels

by wearing Lyon&#3 Patent Heel Stiffeners.

Without health life has no sunshine.
could be happy with dyspepsia, piles, low

spirits, headache, ague or diseases of the stom-

ach, liver or kidneys? Dr. Jones’ Red Clover

am quickly cures the above diseases. Price

cents.

Hints to Conaumptives.

Consumptives should use food as nourishing

as can be had, and in a shape that will best

agree with the stomach and taste of the pa-

tient.
Out-door exercise is earnestly recommended.

If you are unable to take such exercise on

horseback or on foot, that should furnish no

excuse for shutting yourself in-doors, but you

should take exercise in a carriage, or in some

other way bring yourself in contact with the

open air.

Medicines which cause expectoration must

bo avoided. For five hundred years phy-

siclans have tried to cure Consumption by

u-ing them, and have failed. Where there is

great dorangement of the secretions, with

engorgement of air-cells, there is always

profuse expectoration. Now Piso&#39 Cure re-

moves the engorgement and the derangoment

of the secretions, and consequently (and in

this way only) diminishes the amount of mat-

ter expectorated. This medicine does not dry

upa cough, but removes the cause of it.

When it is impossible from debility or other

causes ta exercise fréely in the open air, a) rt.

causts oceupied by the patient should B 30

ventilated as to ensure the constant accession

any other.)
friction with th ha

d

Cod-Liver or Olive is the best. is me the

he skin inasoft, pliable condition,
tributes materially to the unloading

or, in other words, we

while the recuperative powers of the system

cnre the disease.
We will here say a word in regard toa cough

in the ferming stage, where there is no can-

stitutional or noticeable disease. A cough

may or may not foreshadow serious evil; take

it in its mides* form, to say the least, it is a

nu sance, and should be abated.

‘A cough is unlike any other sympt of dis.

ease. It stands a conspirator, with threaten-

ing voice, menacing the health and existence

of a vital Orga I rst approach is in whis-

ers unintelligible, and at first too often un-

eeded, but, in time it never fails to maxe itself

understood—never fails to claim the attention

of those on whom it calls.

If you have a cough without disease of the

Yungs or serious constitutional disturbance, so

jnuch the better, as a few do es of Piso’s Cure

will be all you may need, while it yo ro far

advanced in Consumption, several bottles may

de required to effe a permanent cure.

plieiliibaseare

aca

eae

Instantly Relieved.
Mrs. Ann Lacour, of New Orleans, La., writes: ‘I

have a son who has been sick for two years;

he

has

been attended by our leading physicians, but all to

no purpose. This morning he had his usual spell of

coughing, and was so greatly prostrated in conse

quence that death seemed Imminent. We bad in the

house a bottle of DR. Wo. Hat&# BarsaM FOR THR

Lunes, purchased by my husband, who noticed your

advertisement yesterday. We administered It aud

he was instantly relieved&quot;

Scrotula
Lurks in the blood of nearly every one, in many

cases inherited. Its severest form is that of run ng

soreson the arms, legs or feet. Buuckes in the

giands of the neck, pimples, cancerous growths,

swollen joints and thickening of the upper lip are

other svmptoms. Hvod’s Sarsaparilla has had won-

Gerful success In curing scrofula It thoroughly

cradicates the humor from the bluod and gives {t

new vitality and richness.

“Albert Estes, 3 East Pins Street, Lowell, Mass.

nad been troubled with scrofulous humor from boy-

gradually disap:

of the humor since.

Mra. Wm. McDonald, Wooster, Ohio, for 18 months

suffered with scrofulous swelling of the glands in

theneck. Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla gave immediate relief,

the swellings being largely reduced. She thinks

there is nothing equal to tt.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all-dragsists. G1: six for §3. Prepared only

by C. L HOOD & UO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

NSWH SLSIOO ON BNVIOIS
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Muscles)
Steadles the Nerves,

Enuriches the Blood, Gives Now Vigor.
Bt, Phila suffered

‘trouble and ‘obtained
sing Brown&# fro Bit

Ree iadla

Si.,

Cincina i -

a

a: 1 nok eee mitte with Neural-

gis for twenty years in my head and back, Have been

ined to at a time, not able to eator

that I tried gave me relief ox

itters, and that benefited me.&q

and crossed red lines
Made only by

..
BALTIMORE. MD,

Cures Brights’ Disease, Catarr]
of the Biadder, Torpid Liver.

dissolves Gall-Stonesand Gravel.

SYMPTOMS and CONDITIONS|
of Urine for which this Remedy]

should be taken.

+
ITIS ASPECIFIC.

Beery dose goes to the spot,

(ar Prepared at Dr. Kilmer’s D:

Binghamton, N. Y., U.S. A.

Invalids* Guide to Health (Sent Free.)
Alllettars of int ptl answered.
oS BY AL DHUGGISTS

a disease of the mucous

mbrane. It generall:
in the nas

anaages
ronghald in

m.this point it sends
rus

Cream Balm is 4

remedy based upon @ cor-at See
be de

24 Usa
tren ‘dis,

case and can nded

HAY-FEVERS- eon
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. ¥:

Writing. Deas pay:SHORTHAN 2225-52ns by mall a

fectsuccesa. Great demand for young men and wo-.

men as Shorthand Clerks, etc. “Situations pro-
rurenta wh r Send for

cure for stu oMVOBEILT S Eb Ne Ye

PISO&#39;’ CURE FOR
ES ALL FALL

Best Conh Syr Tast Use
in time. S by druggist

CONSUMPTION :

a
= §

“& gook worth on

FREE 2822S L
b the Union Pub. Co.,

fowark,N.J. Send atamps for post&#3

THURST -ca TOO POWD
Keeping Teeth Perfect and Gums Healthy.

————_——

After a study of nearly 12,000 cases,

Dr. Hermann Brehmer, an able German

physician, rejects the theory of conta-

giousness of pulmonary consumption.
He finds the disease to be due to defi-

cient nutrition of the lungs, which may

result from various causes. He believes

that the operation of all the causes may:

be possible years, even decades, in ad-

vance to predict with great probability
which members of a given family wilt

be afflicted with pulmonary consumption,
and which will remain healthy.

‘
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Over Motto is, Square DEALING,

to please our customers

to sell vou good goods, to give you

ANNOUNCEMENT
Weare anthorized to place be-

fore readers the following

names of candidates for nomination ;

at the Republican county conven-

tion te be held at Warsaw May 4,

ISS6, subject tothe will of that body.

our Our aim is,

correct all mistake:

differences

your patronage.
ire headquarters for clothing,

and shoes. We are

Respectfully yours,

&
:

REMEMBER We

re Represent
.

MANWARLS“ Mentone.

Mr. Manwaring is a very intelli
cal

Maswarin@ Bros.

went young man, of practical
siness qualities, and would rep- AT SILVER LAKE.

Dr. T. B. Austin. the Dene wil

resent the county in an excellent
visit Silver Ture every “Du

TUE r.
large number of peo:

testimony to the excellent profe
work of Dr. Austin. His

is firstclass. Give hima t
For Treasurer,

Henry P. Comstock,

The Present Incumbent.

Mr. Comstock has made a good

officer and will undoubtly
unanimously re-nonnated.

— Approaching the 90&#3

—Nice growing weather.

—Give the °C.B.B.”’ a trial.

—C Manwaring’s new clothing.

—&#39;C.B.B.” 5 cents “C.B.B.” 5 cents

—Smoke the ‘C.B.B.~

be

For Recorder,
ANDREW 3. Minicer, cigar.

The Present inembent.
| 2so to Sarber for the best grade

At Milice has served the peo nl Hamlett will put on your

faithfully and for that reason will) gate roofing.

probably have no oppos.tion to a
| = rya W esta Washer, for sale by

re-lomination. W.F. Sarber.

—_—

Boc are low. See W. W. Kime’s

For Auditor, stock and be convinced.

Grorce W. BENNETT JR, -——-Manwaring’s will sell you a sui

Of Warsaw.
dirt cheap and they have a dandy line.

Mr. Bennett has had
eonsi —Go to W.F. Sarber’s

ble the practical

|

¢yis town.

things of life, and oe
the —ka Tacg

judgment and make up of

officer.

experience in

art intends to

good |
country with a view of locating.

_Weat&#39;s Cough Syrup is now the leading =?

For Auditor,

Wm. CHUN WORTH,

Of Harrison Township.
Mr. Chinworth is

edy for coughs, colds, sere throat, bronchitis,

asthma, Whooping-cough and consumption.

All druggists.

every particular.
an ex-soldier, nestion ts

: », neve! ‘ ar a stom.

|

Sumbered an alike munber
ynactss, N.Y — You hav s

and well worthy of anv fayor that neta 2G vieti ae e tom-

|

te sven th corresponding
class sud ii is bound to bev

a ~ ache disen: vi ad STIS OS

rer.

t
f

€ c ity av Se

r

St. ALB ve t

the people of the county may see] —Best of green coffee at W. W.
Gil Government, aitied ant They wel at

tit to bestow upon him. Kimes, 12 cents.

en

—-West’s World,s

3 For Auditor,
Jessrr B. Mippirton,

Of Franklin Township.
Mr. Middleton is one of our hon-

esund wounds

—

All druggists.

—Try the ‘C.B.B.” cigar at Dunlap’
and Manwaring’s.

—Whooping-cough readily yields to We:

Cough Syrup, the never failing cure tor rot

chitis, consumption, asthma, ete.

brui:

a bargain in everything you buy, to

to rectify all

and thereby to merit

boots

esday. A

le in the vicinity of

Mentone. Argos and Claypool will be
ona

ental work

hand made

and see the

finest line of cutlery ever br ought to

start to

Oregon next Mond to Jook at the

—The&#39;&#39;U. is a first class ciga in

—The standard, West’s Liver Pills, Always

Wonder acts like magic in| Iofinitives end Participles

all cases of rheumatisin, neuralgia, burns- cuts,

Alldrugeist

TBULL’S SARSAPARILLA.|
THE LIVER DYSPEPSIA

pecctes the pieRe acts ie a St mer ts eee. fecttn st sit s

w oo
billuae diarcheons

«
Laugald

ti aa many other dis eee
me | ver trate

e mi of W SeBene
ms

pl xt

weary te
toi

Ls

of Cae above ises.

JAMES Woot

JOIN S.M

Are the great scerctors a

the body.” Inte und throngh t

neve flow the waste fMlulds ¢

polsun matte ro!

f Breatt
ral re

p ‘ b ele
itu. ee os vel

has tee

wiven Us Wong

BULL&#39;S SARSAPARIL adterds 3

BULL&#39;S WORM DESTROYER.

BULL&#39;S SMITH&#39;S TONIC SYRUP.

Re POPULAR REMEDIES OF THE DAY.

PRINCIP TL OFFICE

83: West Main Street, Louisville. Ky.

Price $1.09. For Sa b all

“all

Druggists.
BEEP THE BEOCOD PUR.

SCHANYeONE CAN
Mecome so tnorcaghty posted ta

three weeks reviewing with the

COMMON SCHOOL

:
Qooes»rionwr Boor

Ae ie eceastill nase (Re roe dificult and tech:

EA
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Carry out tne old stove.

--House cleaning 1n full blast.

—Austin the dentist Wednesdays.

--Wall paper all kinds at W. B.

Doddridge’s.
--Fine watch repairing done prompt-

lvand all work warranted by Middle-

ton,

—A new stock of sewing machine

neeales and oil at Middleton’s drug
stare,

-—There is a man in

who still owes his parents
raising.

—To-morrow iseaster; no corner on

hen-fruit: the warm days have fully
ripened it.

—Whatapity that the stiffness of

the backbone can not brace up a de-
graded character!

—Paints, oils, varnishes and a full

line of colors tobe feund at the Nickel

Plate drug store.

—David Bisel of Warsaw was in

town Nonday, he reports the resturant

Wosiness booming.
—President Cleyeland is to be marri-

edin Junetothe daughter of his old

ehum, Oscar Folsom.

—Nothing but strictly pure and fresh

goods will be offered you at W.B.

Doddridge’s Nickel Plate drug store.

—Mr. Burroughs, editor of the late

Laporte Daily Bee gave usa fraternal

call last Monday. Heisa very social

gentleman.
— buy your paint until you

have examined the Wadeworth. It is

positively the cheapest and best. For

saleat W. B. Doddridge’s drug store.

—Call at the Central House for your

Mentone who

for his

~ meals; always ready to wait en you

4

~

pigs

and give you the worth of your money.
“the best ice-cream ever manufactured

on the American continent. Ask those

who have tasted it.
J. H. Brucna,. opr.

—G. W. Worley, of Silver Lake, was

in town Wednesday investigating his

chanches for the county clerkship.
George is a good fellow and we shall

be glad to see him successful.

—When at Warsaw get your dinner

or lunch at Bisel’s restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south of the court

house. Davie knows how to keep a

resturant in first class style.
—W. 4H Lantz wishes to say to the

public that he has his resturant now

fitted up, and ready for business.
Warm gieals or lunch at all hours.

Boarding by the day and week; best

cigars and tubacco. Opera House
block.

—W.B. Doddridge will cell you a

watch or aclock for less money than

any dealer in this or any adjoining
vounties. Get the best ratea you can

and we will discount them on the same

gradeof goods. Roger & Bros. best
silver plate goods at very low prices.

—Mr. H. B. Morehouse, of the old
eatablished tailoring firm of N. B.

Young & Co., of Ft. wayne. isin town

to-day (Saturday) aud will remain over

Sunday. Heisat the Central House
with afullline of samples tor spring

wand summer suitings. bose desirous
ef ordering suits should see his sam-

ples before placing their orders else-
where.

—The Hoosier Democrai of Warsaw
an speaking of the Bond fanning-mil)

manufactured at this place pays:
It is said the fanningmills man fact-

ured by thie company ure the it ever
introduced in this part of the country

end will do what no other mill hag been
able to accomplish that has been placed
on the market. Our citizers should
encourage the company to Joeate in
thia place, for u thing will pssist inbuilds apa town like manufacivrinys
establishmen&#39;s.
the better.

The more we have

LITERA NOTES.

One of the pretties) Marches pub-
lished this season is the G. A. R. Grand
March by Wiegand. price 40 cts., Ign
Fischer, publisher, Toledo, Ohio.

—o—
The Delineator for May pleases the

ladies. It contains all the spring and
smmer styles and tells howto manipu-

late them. It is the most exhaustive
fashion magazine published. The But-
terick Pubhshing Co., N. Y. and Lon-

don. 15 cents per copy, or $1.00 per
year.

—o—

The Picture Gallery, published at

Chicago, is just the thing to assist the
tired mother in amusing her fretful
children. It charms the little heart by

its amusing pictures provides easy
reading lessons for them aud is by
many odds the most attractive maga-
zine for the price that we have seen.

me eas:
Demorest does not offer you a cbro-

mo for subscribing, but every mumber

of that excellent magazine contains

several rare pieces of art. The germs
of art and literature inthe May num-

ber are of exceptional rarity an beauty.
Ladies who are acquainted with Derm-
orest always welcome its coming. 20

cents per copy, $2.00 per year, N. Y.
—O—

—We have received the May number
of Ballou’s well known magazine. It
has a most entertaining, instructive

and amusing table of contents fer fam-

ily reading Clean, Bright and Spark-
ling in every respect. Subscription
$1.50 per year, post-paid. For sale by

newsdealers, price 15 cts. Pub. by
G. W. StupD.Lzy, 23 Hawley St., Bos-
ton, Mass.

—O—

TVeterson’s Magazine for May is with
us andas usual fills the bill. Its col-
umns are replete with the best litera-
ture. ‘The colored fashion plates, pat-
terns, and designs for fancy work etc.

etc.are*‘too numerous to meation,” yet
the ladies are sure to find time to in-

spect and make good use of all. See
the May number and you will be likely
to see each succeeding one. Published
at 306 Chestnut St. Philadelphia.
$2.00 per year.

~6-

—A FaMILy TreasuRE.— Webster&#39;

Unabridged is a great treasure in a

family, and fathers and mothers cannot
afford to bring up their children with-

out it. Howto buy it. “Every farmer

should give his sons two or three

square rods ef ground, well prepared,
with the avails of which they may buy

it, Every Mechanic should put a re-

ceiving box in some conspicuous place
in the house, to eatch the stray pennies
for the like purpos**_Mass. Life Boat.

Godey’s Lady&# “Bo for May opens
with a pretty engraving entitled ‘“‘Re-

turning Home.” A quaint picture
that causes a smile when we note the

discomfort caused to the party by a

day’s picnicking in the woods. A

bright story, entitled ‘‘Hastings’ Re-
treat,” by Euphremia Kaye, shows
various glimpses of character well
drawn up. Several good short etories

appearin the book. The colored fash-
ion plate gives a faithful illustration of

the new shudes to be adopted for spring
costumes. Godey’s improves as the

year advances, and all who are not at

present subscribers will do well to send
and receive it to gladden their homer
each month.

—o—

A UNIQUE CYCLOPEDIA.
An extremely valuable Cyclopedia.

and of very great popular interest is

ALDEN’s Cyclopedia, of Universa’

Literature, Volume II. of which is jast
published. Novel in plan, and novel i:
form, at once beautiful and convenient
and ata price low even compared witl
Mr. ALDEN’s always low prices, thi:
vulume gives in its nearly 500 pages bi-

ographical sketches ef ene hundrec
The Democrat should not imagine |

that the people of Mentone are asleep
j

and unable to appreciate a good thing

and eleven prominent authers, wit)
characteristic selections from their wri

tinge. The following authors, among

others, appear in this volume: Audu-
bon, St. Augustine. D’Auvergne, Ba-
eou, Balzac, Bancroft, Banim, Barbauld
Beaumo Beecher(severl ef the name),
Bentham, Bien, Bjornson, -Black( Wm.)

B& \cketone, Blessington (Countes of),
and Boccaccio; thus representing near-

ly all ages and all nationseven in this
volume—American, English, French,

German, Italian, Greek, Latin, Swedish
Portugese, Scotch, Duteh, Irish, Nor-
wegian and Danish authors—from the
Period 280 8.C. to A.D. 1886. The litera-
ry and mechanical workmanship are
both of a high order. The work is real-
ly one that ought to find a place in

every home library; it offers a fund of
entertainment and instruction that

will prove well-nigh inexhaustible.
The price, only 0 cents a volume,
iaakes its possession possible even to

nearly every school-boy. The work is
published also in Parts of 160 pages

each (exchangeable at any time for
bound volumes), which are sent post-

paid for 15 cents each. Every reader
of this notice ought to get at least a

specimen Part for examination. JOHN
B. ALDEN, Lublisher, New York,

SEV ASTOPOL.
Spring is here so ig the time for

working on roads.

Sam EKiler and wife rejoice in the
arrival of a young daughter.

Mrs. Dan Fasig attended the M. E.
Conference.

Wm. cannot Jeave Sevastopol over

Sunday because his girl lives near this
place.

Dammann the Mentone butcher was

in town Monday.
Mra. W.S. Ruth is visitingin White

county among friends.
Arelias Vandemark, best record for

horse trading, exchanged twice in one

half day.
.

Dora Riley has moved away and
Oliyer Hipsman occupies the house he
vacated.

Elmer Eddinger visits our town
frequently. We do not believe a roller
mill would pay in this place.

The usual uumber were sold on the
soap sell last week.

CARD OF THANKS.
We desire through your columns to

exfress our sincere thanks to the

people of Mentone and vicinity, for the

valuable assistance rendered, and the
heartfelt sympalhy manifested during

our recentcrushing sorrow. Although
among comparative strangers we feel
thst we are surrounded by true and
tried friends.

Mrs. L, P. H1Lt AND CHILDREN.

NICKEL PLATE
ATE

TIME-TABLE.

@ passenger juipme ot this New TrunkTin lgall now an isau)

eeri:
&

TEN YEARS on

December 26th, The
CHICAGO DAILY NEW

was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalism

in the west. From the first
the controlling conviction of
its managers has been that 2

“cheap paper” should be

chea only in price: that its

news should be as fresh and

complete, its editorial discus
sion as able, and its -eneral
tone and character as pure

and healthful as its best and

highest-priced contemporary
This has been its ideal. IHlow
well it has succeeded in the
actual attainment of so high

a standard is best evidenced
in the fact that it now regu-
larly prints and sells over

150,000 papers a day,—a lar-

ger circulation than that of all
othe Chicage dailies com-

bined.
The

AG

CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is an INDEPEND-

T newspaper. It is not

partisan. Neither is it a neu-

tral. It is a paper of positive
opinion, expressed without tear

or favor. It seeks the patron-
age of people who love coun-

try more than party.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in the west that is a

member of the Associated
Press. It prints ALL THE NEWs.

Sold by all news dealers at two cents per copy.
Mailed to any address, postage prepaid, for six

dollars per year, or for a shorter term at rate cf

fifty cents per month, Addres ‘ictor F. Lawso,
,

Publisher The DAILY NEWS, 129 Fifth Aw.

CHICAGO, LL
rlhe CHICAGO WEEKLY

NEWS-—S pages, 64 columns

-—is the largest dollar weekly
in America.
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LIFE,

‘We meet and part—the world is wide;
We journey onward side by side

A little while, and then again
Our paths diverge. A little pain—
A silent yearning of the heart

For what has grown of life a part;
A shacow passing o&#3 the sun,

Then gone, and !ife again has come.

Wo meet and part, and then forget:
And life holds blessings for us yet,

—Hester Freeman, in the Current.

BIAR’ BACKSLIDIN
Biar Gillett—Tobiah, by baptism—

@rove down the muddy road and stop-
ped at Stephen Pinney&# front gate. It

was a Sunday afternoon in carly spring.
Th first thaw had set in; the sun shone
down warmly, and the roofs of the

houses and barns and the few dirty drifts

of snow inthe fence-corners appeared
dazziingly bright beneathit. The wheels

of Biar’s two-seated buc dripped with

mud, und the tall red horse was well

spattered.
Stephen Pinney’s place was severely

gent in all particulars. The square house

was wingless: the yard was undecorated |

save for an evergreen bush set with geo-

metrical preci sion on each side of the
nd an elliptical flower-bed |

onel for by the |

ich bordered it:
the grecn paper shadcs in the front win-

|

dows were rolled u nearly as possible
to the same point, and gave a glimpse of |

thair-backs set close against the wall.
The door opened before Biar could |

alight, and a girl came out. She wore

a red-and-black checked shawl over a

black alpaca dress, and she came down
alk with a stiffmess which indicated

ness of being dressed up. |

Her thin, freckled face wore a pleased
look.

iood-afternoon, Louise.” said Biar.
“Geo Lafternoon, Biar,” the girl re-

sponde.l, “TI was all ready, and I thought
there wasn&#3 no necd of your getti out

and coming in.”

She climbed into the bu
and sat down on the front

;

long-l vd, light-haired.scrious-visaged
young’ man.

.

The mud splashed up on them as they
started away. But Biar was ‘keeping
company” with Louise Pinney, and it had

notentered their heads to omit their
usual Sund afternoon drive because the

going wes bad. Neither were they dis- |

turbed b their lack of a single buggy.
The two-seated ove was all that Biar pos-
sessed, except a Iumber-

a)

would not have stopped that if it had
been a condition of their going.

‘Mis’ Baldwin&#39; got a visitor,”
said

get
S&

Louise |

n sight of a long, yel-
|

low- ‘s

zot her cousin
|

from over in Dodsonyille; Mandy Saw

yer’s her name. Her folk are away from
|

home, and she&# staying to Mis’ Baldwin&#39;
while they&#39; gone. [ was down to Mis’

Baldwin&#39 yesterday, and she introduced
me. She&# a real lively acting girl.”
tds that her?” said Biar.

” He was ng admirably at a young
girl who was standing at the Baldwins’ |
front gate. She was fifteen at the most,

but she was tall and plump, and there

was a marked pretsntion to style and

gayety in her blue, silk-trimmed dress

her white lends and the ribbon on top of

ber head. She had red cheeks, shar ,
Blue eyes and a profusion of light curls,
which fell about her round fa in the

manner of an old-fashioned china doll.

“Hew d you do, Miss Pinney?” she

called out.
i

r was staring at her broadly, and

gave him a pert little nod.

turned to Ve back at

her as they drove on, and she returned ;

his gaze boldly, shaking back her curls

jauntily and swinging herself on the }

ate,Fe
She&#3 retty good-looking, ~*

Biar; but that was a feeble expression of |
the admiration with which Miss Mandy |
Sawyer&# blooming charms had overpow-
ered him.

Biar generally dropped in at Stephen
Pinney’s two or three evenings a week:

it was a necessary part of keeping com- |
pany.

That week he did not come. Louis:

put on her black alpaca every evening.
and took it off at 7:30. Biarnever came

Jater than 7:3 and there was no need of

Keeping it on after that time, and wear-

ing it out. She did not know ‘why he

did not come: but she had full trust in |
him, and his non-apprarance did not

rouse her suspicions. But Lyman Baker

ewne in toward the end uf the week with
|

a piece of ne

. t¢

jand his wife

|

season.

cover on the bo

Ly
tive to Louise before Biar Gillett’s suc-

cession. He had not admired her par-
ticularly—he flattered himself that he
knew a good-looking girl when he saw

one; but he had established an enviable

reputation as a lady& man, and t&g keep
it untarnished it-was necessary that there
should be no girl in the neighborhood
who had not ‘‘gone with™ hi He had
bestowed his preference on Tilly Dilling-

bat he was leaving Tilly
b

ob

ham of late;

severely alone at present
had ‘‘other company”
vited her to the last sociable.

ecau he ha

man’ Baker had been mildly atten-)

short, bony young man, with small dark |

eyes and a prominent tooth. He

clerked for a month orso in

a

shoe-store
in the nearest town, and this metropoli-

had B

tan experience showed itself in his spot-
|

ted cravat and his celluloid cuff-buttoas, !

“There&#39;s a smashing girl down to

Baldwin&#39;s.
g

mark. It was a term which had been

frequently employed ut the shoestore.
Stephen Pinney, his wife and

“hired girl’ were in the sitting-room.
If it had been Biar they would have re-

tired to the back part of the hou

cause Biar was ‘‘stcady company

was I,yman‘s opening re-

be married next Sunday ni

ing.”
‘You con&#3 say so! said the girl. But

she felt no astonishment. The sudden-
ness of the consummation was a fit ele-
ment inthe crude young courtship: an

she feltit vaguely.

ight after meet.

*

down the little pasteboard box. Then
She put it on the table and shoved it away,

‘
withoutanger. It did not seem to be-

‘long to her new.

Lyman Baker lo&gt;ked at her undistarb-

edly,
i had been keeving company, but he

no suspicion that she could have
iar Gillett more than a passing tho

.

in the faceof his own superior attrac-

tions.
A sudden idea occurred to him—an

idea which was encouraged by recollec-
tions of Tilly Dillingham and the last so-

He moved about briskly on hisviable.
calico cushion. staring at Lousie. The

h
j

idea, considered in the abstract. pleased
the him: hissmall. dark face reddened ex-

‘citedly, and his mouth drew back in a

but what you&#39; worrying
steady company was never infringed upon ,

by the family‘in cenral.
‘I met her and Biar Gillett out walk-

ing just now,” Lyman pursued. “They
say theyre going together.”

Louise looked mh

grew hot and colorles

&g thin cheeks

Stephen Pinney
nd the hired girl looked at

her anxiously,” and the foriner addressed

a remark to Lyman Biker concerning the

working out oftaxes on the road.
himself was road-master, and he didn’t

calculate to have any shirking this

Louise sat silent, smoothing down her
black alpa Lyman had come before

half-past seven—and saying nothing.
But when he finally got up to go, she
rose also.

“Be you certain

said.
**Who?” said the young man.

“Be you certain it was Biar?”
“That I met walking with that girl

that’s to Baldwin&#39;s? Ob, land!

Lywar responded.

it was him!” she

Louise did not give up all hope. Sun-

day afternoon she put on her black al-

paca and her red-and-black shawl, and
stood watching for him inthe front win-
dow.
would
saw the

She could not believe that he

not come: and when she

two-seated buggy coming
down the road, with Biar’s lanky form on

the front seat, the dull weight at her
heart lifted,and left her in a joyful glow.
The mnd was dried to-day; the wheels
of Biar’s bug were black and shiny;
Biar himself had an unusual air of smart-

new hat—a_ wide-
But he Grove straight by

ness, and wore a

brimmed felt.

|
without turning his head.

Lyman Baker came in the next even-

ing, and again three days afterward. On

that occasion Mr. and Mrs. Pinney and
thy hired girl went out into the kitchen;
it looked as though Lyman was going to

be steady company.
The young man sat in a large rocking-

chair with figured calico cushions and a

crocheted *-tidy.” Louise had been sit-

‘ting at the table, with its stamped oil-

cloth cover and its red-wicked kerosene small community.
(lamp, with a small pasteboard bex before vices and the Friday evening pr:

her, whose contents she had been sober- meeting were held in the school-h

It held all that Biar To-night the

liad ever given her: a plaid silk hand- scratched and notched, and carved with
ly fingering over.

kerchief, a small tin-type of himself, and ini

a red cornelian bracclet.

lap when the visitor entered.

She knew quite well now that Biar

had deserted her. that he was drawn! together ona front bench. The young) when
and held fast by the superior

|

man was flushed and fidgety; the girlsat 4,4aw

char sof another girl, an that be was

“going with” her steadily: that there together under ber red-and-black shawl,
She had} and she looked shrinkiugly toward the

was no hope of regaining him.

si¥

Baker&#39 visits: &lt;h had net the jenlou:
for her trampled hopes nor the s¢

assertion necessery for rebelling agains¢
him, even in thought.
him as.a part of her misfortune.

Lyman broke the long opening silence sparsely attended, unorganized church;
by & remark concerning the weather. he had settled into a pleasant peaceful-
He said they had had a middling fair

pell.
pause, with a piece of information.

“They say that Biar Gillett and that

girl to Baldwin’s—-what’s her name!

‘Mandy Sawyer,” said Louise, raisin:

her eyes in quick apprehension.
“They say they&# going to be marri: d.

They say Bi: been over to the Centre

and got a

o
Ss

yes,” |

worryi

He!

smile over the prominent tooth,
“I guess Biar Gillett don’t suspicion

y

some about

him and that girl to Baldwin&#39;s.” he s1id.
He was thinking that perhap: Tilly

Dillingham flattered herself that he was

about her.
“Itd be a pretty good one on him if

you sh’&#39;d vou was to—” ke rubbel

up his bvir.and cleared bis throat. ‘+s pos-
Zrun over to tie Center and got

snse, and you val me was to get mar-

red re Sundey night after
i

same ashim? I gu ss hed be considcr-
able surprised.” It was Tilly Difling-
ham’s figure, however, wiich he pic-
tured vividly to himself.

Louise stared at him.
“T spose it&# be pretty sudden.” the

young man pursucd; be was «emboldened

by her evident amazement and awe. and
he spoke patronizingly.

j

lief do it as not. He was

admiration of his own maguanimity-.
“I&#3 jest as lief as not,” he repeated.

His listener heard him dumbly. Her
mind was confused: but it was not with

speculations concerning her own part in

the burlesque. Her chief sensation 2s

Herhands were un-
|

stendy, and she rubbed them up and)

He knew thatshe and Biar Gillett
,

her trembling. He was alone: she was
not with him;she had not come. That
was all she was conscious of. She sat
staring across at him; she saw nothing
else, and the words of the preacher were
a vague murmur in her ears.

The discourse wandered on to its end.
The last hymn was given eut and sung
through. Lyman Baker prevented the
benediction by striding up the room,

|

mounting the platform and slapping a

,
foldca paper down on the table. He was

red an:l excited, and he was keeping an

eye on Tilly Dillingham.
“If you&# je do me the favor to ex-

amine that paper,” he said, with an off-
hand air which he had acquired at the
shoe-store. ‘‘Its a license.” he added.in

;
¢Xplanation to the gaping assembly, ‘‘and

the name o’ the lady—
~

But Louise had stood up, clinging
tremblingly to a de:

.

“T can t—I can&#3 she cried, faintly.
The blood rushed back to her white fa
and she sank down weakly on her seat.

There was an excited hum, and then
the formality of the mecting melted

It became a social gathering -

cathetic, inquiring and judicial.
—

A knot of women promptly surrounded
Louise. They had immediately compre-
hended the entire ¢ and tiey were

\reacty to @iscuss and advise.
Lyman Baker stood open-mouthed.
“Twoulda&#39;t urge ber, Lyman,” said

one of the women, pnttinys into words
the popular conclusion. ‘+I gues:

,aadn’t really made up ber n

wouldn&#39; do nothing more about it
now.”

Somebody brought the tin dipper with
|some waterto Louise: bat she did not

jtake it. She got up and went to the
| door, and Biar Gillett, after a moment of

hesitation, followed her out.

|The meeting dispersed by lingering de-

|
grees, Lyman Baker with the rest. He

twas | &lt;d_upo strangely enough, as

something of a lion, and he was compos-
ly aware of it. He went home with

ly Dillingiam’s elder sister, as a first

ep ina gradual and dignified return te

Tilly Dillingham herself.
Louise Pinney looked up into Biar&#3

face as they walked along.
‘“‘Ain‘t you going to marry her?” she

d.

jest

regarded herself was a quiet conviction
UC.

_ — ee

that nothing would make much differ-| “&qu al no,” Biar responded: ‘ was

enceto her. She looked across at this, “lculating to. Is’pose you hear we

sudden suitor, in unresisting silence. ¥8S_going to be marrie to-night?”
“Vl speak to your folks,” said Lyman.|  {{Yes.&q the girl.

He went into the kitchen, and Louise Wal, we was calculating to be. But

heard his voice for a brief space. j he folks come home, and come over to
“Wal, Pll go overto the Center to-j Mis’ Baldwin s after her, and they didn’t

morrow, said Lyman, coming back into | favor it; they thought she _wa purty
the sitting room and shutting the kitchen middling young. They took her home

door after him. ‘And I&# come around Wit “em I ain&#3 expecting to see her

for you Sunday night and take you to
|

282, he added, with some faint con

meeting. I spose everybody ‘Il think it’s Cepie of th tumult in th girl& heart.

pretty sudden; but I&#3 willing, if se) “Ob, Biar she sai She wipe the

you be. Is‘pose you be? Your pa and: happy tears off her freckled face. —Emma

ma h‘ain’t no obj ctions.” A. Opper.
“Wal!” said Louise, drearily. j

There did not seem to be anything
more to say on the subject, and Lyman

took up his hat. He was feeling hizhly

|

the Chehalem section fuund a pond made

complacent: he had thought no further] by beavers away up on the head waters

than of Tilly Duillingham’s astonished | of a little stream on a plateau of the

chagrin. mountains. He determined to cut away
the beavers’ dam, drain the pond and

How a Beaver Escaped.
Some time since a farmer residing in

She put the heard that Biar Gillett

and dropped it into her

|

Baldwiu’s were going to be married atj made

settled Gown into a hopelessness which
|

door: Biar

sail

|

was worse than the first sharp pang; and

|

had not yet arrived.

her a spair had developed a quiet pas- |
¢

i

She was not troub’ed by Lyman! eyes and a feeble voice, held the lamp

She accepted bis buff-tings meekly.

He followed it up, after another ;

license, and theyre soins to tizhtly tezether under her shawl to sto

catch the beavers. A veteran fisherman
from this city was invited to participate

lin the expected fun. The stream from

th the pond was small, and fell a distance

ii of fifty feet over a series of casca les, so

€T-

|

it was not supposed that any trout could

p have ever reached the pond. The dam
AE

was cut, and as the water poured out

and down the steep mountain side it was

; seen that there were plenty of trout going
down with it. A sort of screen was

of twigs and placed in the gap for
| the water to run through, and in a short
ltime 150 fine trout were captured.

the pond was drained
subterranean entrance to the

: beavers’ nest was found. Then
mattock and shovel were brought into

ee play, and an attempt was made to follow
lett and Mandy Sawyer the tunnel made by the beavers into the

a : : .
sidehill till they should be found. After

The minister. a mild old man ~tith dim
proceeding some distance a beavet saad

es) sca) tween the
over his Bible while he read the text, 2.d¢Sp effo to esca betwe the

He had preached for half a century, buf | kick or two sent it back ano tts den.
feted about from post to pos and taking There appearing no pr-spect of reaching

Now he had ine end of the tunnel it was determined
in the little,

to set a trap in it to catch the beaver as

it came out, and the digging part ad-

journed. On going after the wer in

the morning it was found that the saga-
cious and industrious animal hed run out

{a branch from the main tunnel during
the nicht, and in company with his

whole famiiy had departed for a more se

cure retreat. When 8 man starts in to

dig out a beaver he needs to remember
that the animal is considerably on the dig

himse!f.— Portland Oregonian.

There was an unusual attendance at

“meeting” Sunday evening.
There had never been a church in

The two Sunday

rough wooden

tals were full; for everybody had
and the girl at

the close of the service,

Lyman Baker and Louise Pinney sat

motionless. She kept her hands clas

found 2 comparative calm

ness.

The door opened, and Biar Gillett

walked in, alone. His face took on a

darker tinge as he met the eyes of the

congregation turned upon him in a frank

sta He sat down in the nearest seat,
fingering the rim of his hat.

Louise Pinney garea gasp. Her face

crew white, and she pressed her hands



.

A man in a New York saloon offered

to bet twenty-five dollars that he could

drink twenty glasses of becr in twenty

minutes. The twenty-five dollars which
|

ke won were a great help to his widow,

They exactly paid the crematory charges.

Tt woul be suppo
+

tha the Presi~

dept and the members of the cabinet

would receive the largest mail in Wash-

ington. This isnot so, however. That

distinction falls upon a pension attorney,
whose daily mail frequently numbers 500

letters. ‘

Cures of sciatica are report

:

as having
taken place in Paris after a single appli-
eation of Dr. Debove’s method of freez-

ing the skin above the painful parts with

a spray of chloride of methyl The oper-
ation is said to be applicable also to facial

neuralgia. If the latter be true, Dr. De-

bove is a benefactor to the human race.

Chicago has reached the acme of ama

teur photography. Some ingenious per~
|

son has invented a hat, in which a cam-

era is concealed, so. that the

wearer can take a picture as

he walks along the street. The

young men are utilizing the invention to

secure portraits of all the pretty girls
they meet.

Dr. Davenport, Brazilian traveler,
relates how butter is made in that coun-

try. They fill a hide with milk, and it

is tightly closed and lustily shaken by an
athletic native at either end, or itis’

LOOK AT THE BOTTLE
|

land see which you had rather have—the hig
“*

of. giue, or the honest bottle with

DOUBLE THE QUANTITY. AND BETTER QUALITY.

10-cent battle” with 5 cents’ worth!

This is a exact reproduction of a battle of

¥

oe

THE TOTAL QUANTITY of
LePAGE’S LIQUID GLUE

sald duringy

es eee as

32 NILLION
Bottles. Everybod wants it.

ALL KINDS

fad ta geod thing to

makes the old ones STICK-

This cut shows the smatiest size of

LF PAGE&#39;S
LIQUID CLUE

qutside and inside.

the past fixe

of DEALERS
handle.

and

LD EDALS
|

mn 1683; New Orleans, 185.

At thNew Orleans Ex]sxposi F

with it enjoints made

IT MENDS EVERYTHING,
Wood, Leather, P

China SncnSTROMC A:

r, Glass,
ia Bra ates

i

SC
Indispensable in every

fouscno ‘

Pf your dealer does not heep i sand his card with fve Zan stames fr
maii RUSSI CEMEN co.. Gloucester,

dragged about upon the ground after a
that

galloping horse until the butter comes,
|

In Chili the filled hides are placed’ upon
a

a donkey’s back, and he is trottedck abaut

until the butter comes. In Marocco a
filled goatskin is rolled abcut and kneaded |

by women until the same effect is pro-
duced.

:

The English trade journals are jubilant,
just now, over the growth of the Indian

whest export. One reports the export
of wheat from India in 1875 at 1,250,000

hundred weight, while in t884 it had in- |

creased to 10,000,000 hundred weight,
|

the value of the export for the two. years |

respectively being £669,000 and £3, 175,-
e0Q. This need not alarm American

wheat growers, for the Indian wheat does

not make the best flour, and needs to. be

mixed with the harder grades of Ameri-
|

can wheat.

A national sheep-shearing contest is to

take place in St. Louis, April 7-8, under

the auspices of the Missouri Association

of Wool-Growers. At this contest com-

petition will be open to shcep-owners
from all sectious of the United States,
and in each class, fine wools, middle

wools and long wools. Fifteen bundred
|

dollars in cash sre offered as premiums
forfleeces. Everybody desirous of enter |

ing the contest must make his entrics om

or before April 1, and have the shee on

hand for inspection by the committees on

the first day of the contest. Additional

information will be furnished om written
|

application to A. J. Child, secretary, 209

Market street. S Louis, Mo. !

“Curio
|

Ba one’: clings g blunted

by the sight of blood and horrors says:
Sir Charles Wilson, in bis new narrative

of the Nile expedition. ‘There was one
;

stradge incident. An unwounded Arab,
|

armed with a spear, jumped up and

charged an officer. The officer grasped
|

the spear with his left. hand, and with his

right ran his sword through the Arab’s

body; and there fora few seconds they |

stood, the officer being unable to with-

draw his sword until a man ran up and

shot the Arab. It was a living embodi-

ment ofone of the old giadiatorial fres-

coes of Pompeii. It ai not, stamge to

say, seem horrible; rather, after what

had passed, an everyday occurrence. I

used to wonder before how the Romans

could look on at the gladitorial fights;
do so no longer.”
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Rashes and all Skin Eruption

BURDOC BLOO BITTERS

That Tired, Wear Feeling.

Sick Headache.
GENTS:—1 have been subject to

Sick Headache for years, and have tried,
in vain, many advertised remedies and
several physicians but all to mo. purpose.
At last | tned your B. B. Bitters—with..
out much faith, | admit—but to-day |
can truly say, that after taking the third
bottle t have mot suffered from it.
recommend it to all friends; several:

have been cured by it. M little grand.
som was permanently cured of Bilious-
mess and Sick Headache, which was

SO severe as to cause convulsions. They
have all ceased since he commenced
the use of B. B. B.

Mrs. B.C. BODLE,
Orang Luzerne Co., Pa.

BURDOC BLO BITTERS
cuBEs

Dyspepsi and Constipation.

psia.
GENTS:—| feel it my duty to say

respecting Burdock Blood Bitters that

it is the best medicine ever took. I

suffered two or three years fromy stom~

ach troubles and dyspepsi as well as

from liver and kidne complaint. was

not able to attend to my business.

My wife was affiicted in much the same

way. We read of your Bitters i the

papers and made up our minds that

we would try them. The result is my
wife and | bega to improve at once

and lam mow able to do more hard
work than before im tem years. It ren

lieved my kidne troubles as well. We
both wish youthe makers ofit,

LANDOD
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Office inMiddleton’s Drug-Store.

MENTONE, IND.

J. W. HEFFLEY, Prysician AND
SURGEON, - - - Sevastopol, Ind

ELEOTION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that an elec-

tion will be held Monday May 3rd.1886
at Summy’s office situated on Lotro.
178 in ths town of Mentone, Kosciusko
eounty Ind. for the purpose of electing
officers for said town, viz., three Trus-
tees,a Mbarshal, Treasurer and Clerk.

8. A. Boaeess, Clerk

Ed Al B
For cost of advertising in any pap or
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tes or Canada, send to th ADVERTIS-
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CANDIDATES.
Among the absurd things, which

we hear mentioned in favor of a

candidate for office, is that he is
poor and needs the public support,
or that he needs public sympathy to
bolster him up against his own fail-

ings. In the former case, if the
man is not qualified to fill the office,

creditably and honorably it is bet-
tereconom to support him at the
county infirmary and let a compe-
tent man do the work for the pub-
lic. In the other case the asylum
for soft brained people, if such an
institution can be found is the

proper place. Fitness for the posi-
tion should be the one grand quali-
fication required of every person
who assumes to serve the peopl in
any official capacity. Intelligence
aptness and honesty are vital ele-
ments of fitness. The people of
Kosciusko county should take these

facts into consideration in making
nominations. Let personal prefer-
ences be governed by personal
worth.

LOCAL NEWS.
—A strike among candidate is an-

ticipated.
—Haye you been buttoned-holed by

the second relief corps?
—If. you need old papers in.

ed forthe
i

hour-system of labor.
—Geo. Graham, the Springfield »Mo.,

wife murderer was from the
jail by a mob and hung about two
o&#39;cl last Tuesday morning.

—Decoration day should be appro.
priately observed at Mentone. No doubt

Buff Port For
HAND BLOWE

Warranted Superior to any other
make and prices lower than

the lowest.

Especially Adapted for BLACKSMITHS, (AR.
RIAGE MAKERS, FARWERS, MACHIN-

ISTS, &am &am

Send for Catalogue

BUFFALO FORGE COMPANY
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mention this paper.

ee

the G. A. R. will take the matter
under advisement.

—D. A. Roberts, being a professional
artist, has ordered a photographic
outfit and will carry on the business of
making pictures in connection with
his other business.

—D. C. Clark, the sewing machine
agent from Silver Lake, was in town
Wednesday. He reports trade boom-
ing. The machine which he handies
(the Domestic) is in demand.

—The Hook and Ladder Co. will
meet on the first Tuesday of each
month, at Kime’s Hall. The by-laws
have been adopted by the company and
all the members are required to be pres-
ent at each meeting under the penalty
ofa fine.

A solemn moment: After the man
riage of Miss Lillian Sniggs, of Dallas,
the bridal party partoo of a sump-
tuous banquet, toward the end of
which a younger brother of the bride

got up and said, solemnly: ‘Ladies
and gentlemen, I have to Propose a
toast, which, however, must be drunk
standin Please take your glasses ané
rise up.’ ‘The guests, although some-
what bewildered, did so. *Now,’’ said

the young scapegrace, “if you will re-
main standing for a few minutes, ll
find out who has been sitting on my
uew slove-pipe hat.&quot;’— Siftings

THOSE HAPPY BELLS.

A leading event of the past week
was the nuptial ceremonies of the
beautiful daughter of our enterpris-

ing townsman, Mr. John Foulks.
On Thursday May 29, 1886 at the
bride’s home in Menton Kosciusko
county, Ind., occurred the marriage
of Miss May Foulks and Mr. J.
Perry Lucas, of Cleveland Ohio,
Rev. W. N. Webb, of Ft. | Wayne,
officiating. The affair was one of

more than érdinary brilliancy,
elaborate preparations having been
made in accurdance with the-stand-
ing of the participants in the esti-
mation of their friends. The par-
lors of the Foulks residence were

elegantly fitted up for the occasion.
The ceremony took plac at 2:30
P. M. in a darkened room artifically
lighted, the couple standing under
a beautiful device of flowers repre-
senting a bell. Th visiting guests

were principally from Clevelan
¥t. Wayne and Chicago. From the
former place were Mr. H. Lucas
brother to the groom, and Miss Lulu

Reiel who served as attendants at
the ceremony and also upon the
weddin tour. Mrs. John Barlow
and Mrs. J. Kenned were from Ft.
Wayn andMrs Sin

mpeste tre
:
robes of beautiful

design The supper whieh was order-
ed from Chicag for the occasion

was in keepin with the general
magnificenc of the occasion. After
congratulations the bridal party took
the 3:47 train for Chicag where
they expect to spend a few daysand
then return to Cleveland where a

receptio will be given at the ele-
gantly furnished mansion which
the husband had previously provid-
ed. Mr. Lucas is secretary of the
Forest City Carbon Works Manu-
facturing Co. a very prosperous

institution of Cleveland. The
GazETTE congratulates the bride in
her prospects of happines and the
groom in his success in securing
such a prize as the heart and hand
of Miss May. Ma their happines

never cease, nor their honey-moon
decrease.

LisT OF PRERENTs.,
Silyer fruit stand;

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis MoCarthy,
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Glass water set;
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy,

Fort Wayne, Ind.
Pickle coaster

Mr. and Mis. John Barlow,
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Set silver forks;
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Jefferys,

Mentone, Ind.
Set silver tablespoons;

Mr. and Mrs, John McClellan,
Mentone, Ind.

Silver card receiver;
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kilby,

Cleveland, Ohio.
Silver cake stand;

Mr. and Mrs. Arthor Cowdrey,
Oleveland, Ohio.

Set silver spoons;
Mr. and Mrs. O. Oross,

Cleveland, Ohio.
Silver pickel dish;

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lucas,
Cleveland, Ohio

Silver tea set;
Mr. Harry Lucas and Miss Lulu

Reiel, Cleveland, Ohio.
Silver water set, M. A. Devitt,

.

Cleveland, Ohio.
Set silver knives and forks and silver

butter dish; Mr. and Mrs. V. Lucas,
Oleveland,Ohio.

Silver cake basket, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Smith, Mechanicsville, N. Y.

Set silver napkin rings; L. C. Smith
and wife Mechanicsville, N. Y.

Hand painted fan;
Mrs. Simeon Coogan,

Chicago, Ills.
Set silver teaspoons;

My. and Mrs. Foulks,
Pair diamond ear drops;

Mr. J. P. Lucas,
—

About Walking.
Every healthy person, man or wo-

ould be a walker, able at

any time to walk six to twelve miles a.

day at least, and double that whe
dually brough up to it. The points

to be attended to are to see that the
walk be brisk an wea wo o a

loitering or da *

th ero
be:some object th walk besides itj

yataid

Parents.

Groom.

Kas
elothi:

he body, constrain

pe the natural movements of
imbs and trunk; and that the walk be

taken asfaras possible in the fresh
country air. In bex to the latter
particular, althoug! towns are increas-|
ing so rapidly as to make it almost a

journey to get out of them on foot,
still we haye somany suburban tram-
ways and railway lines that in a few
minutes we can find ourselves in the
country, where the air is fres and
pure. Whenever an o) portunit pre-

sents itself for a little climbing in the
course of a walk, it should b taken

advantage of. We ga variety of
muscular action, as weN as increase in

exertion, and we get into regions of
purer air and fresher breeze at the
same time. What may be considered

as the weak point in walking as amode
of exercise is the comparatively small
play which it gives to the muscles of
the shoulders and chest, while it astill less for those of the arm. This
should be compensated for by the usa

of hght dumb-bells or Indian clubs or
some form of exercise which brings in

play the arms and shoulders. On of
the forms of exercise which aires
the action of the arms and shoulders,
as well as those of the trunk and legs,
is swimming: This, however, for many

reasons, cannet be used as a means of
exercise except by afew, and at cer-
tain seasons of the year, but where pos-
sible it should always be practiced.
The great pity is that boys and girls
do not learn it while at school. Every
larg town should be well suppliewit awimmtag baths, and if it could
be made compulsory for scholar at
a certain age, say 12, to learn to swim,
it would be a great advantag to all,
and also be the means of saving many
lives.— Herald of Health.

A Louisville gentleman boasts’ of

with gold, which was used by
havi & silver spoon, heavily platedrth v Sna
peare in the zenith of his glory.



WOMAN’S WORLD.

PLEASANT READING FOR FEM-

ININE READERS.

The Maiden’s Suitors.

SUITOR NO. 1.

Bweet maiden with the face so fair,
And eyes that like the diamonds shine,

Bright maiden with the queenly air,
Once muvre I ask, ‘wilt tho bs mino?

Oh, give ccn:ent and be my wife,
Some pityKindl show to me;

I love thee better than my life,
And cheerfully would die for thee.

THR MAIDEN.

Oh, do not tease me now, I 5
Talk love to me some other da

SUITOR NO. 2.

The reason why I’ve called to-day
Is this—er—well, upon my life,

Iscarcely know just what to say—
And—er—well, will you be my wife?

‘You& never know life cares or ills,

P To yo willin bile «
‘And— in brief, will you be mine?

THE MAIDEN.

Tie00 sudd Boro .
lat

you& tter to. PEostoCourier

Perfumed Pocketa.

Among the necessary adjuncts of the

modern gown, says a New York corre-

spondent is the perfumed pocket, which

is sold, made up ready for use, by shop-
keepers along with the other “findings,”
for which trifles modistes tack on to their

little bills such astounding sums. These

dainty kets are among the newest

accessories of the already costly costume

of the day. For some time perfumes
went ‘‘out” and were .considered de-

cidedly vulgar, but they are “in” again
with a vengeanée, and the faint scent of
the many sachet powders that greets
one’ olfactory organs in crowded places
is quite overpowering, at times nauseat-

ing. Heliotrope to the right of you,
violet to the left of you, white rose in
front of you, and jessamine behind you

in the warm, close atmospher of a

church or theatre make you sigh for

fresh fields and pastures new, and wish

devoutly the edict against scents had ‘not

removid. Women have perfume
sewed into the linings of their dresses,

in their pockets, in their corsets and in
their bustles, and the effect of a!l this is

the reverse of pleasing very often. Fash-
ion neyer stops half way’ at anything,
and the only comfort is that it changes
in the twinkling of an eye. This rage
for-perfume has not come to stay, prob-

wives of the great Emperor
i

she provid so gracious and acceptable
a stepmother to young Prince Kaou, that,
as the record tells us,-he grew very fond
of the girl queen and, within a year from
the death of his great father, when he,
himself had succeeded to the Yellow

Throne, as Emperor Supreme, he recalled
the Queen Woo from fe retirement in
the Nestorian mission-house at Tung

Chow and made her one of his roy
wives. And when in the year 683, Kaou-

tsung died, she boldly assumed the di-
rection of the government, and, ascend-

ing the throne, declared herself Woo

How Tsih-tien—Woo, the Empress Su-

preme and Sovereign Divine!

History records that this Zenobia of

China proved equ to the great task,
She ‘‘governed the empire with disere-

tion,” extended its borders, and was ac-

knowledged as Empress from the shores

of the Yacific to the borders of Persia,
of India, and of the Caspian Sea.

Her reign was one of the longest and
most successful in that period known in

° history as the Golden Age of China. Be-
cause of the native prejudice against
‘woman, Chinese historians have endeav-

ored to blacken her character and under-
value her services. But later scholars
now see that she was a powerful aud suc-

cessful queen, who did great good to her
native land and strove to maintain its

power and glory.
She never forgot her goo friends and

Protec the Nestorian priests. During
er long reign of almost fifty years,

Christianity strengthened in the king-
dom and obtained a footing that only the

great Mahometan conquests of five cen-

turies later entirely destroyed; and the

Empress Woo, so the chronicles declare,
herself ‘‘offered sacrifices to the great
God of all.” When, hundred: .of years
after, the Jesuit missionaries etrated
into this most exclusive of all th nations
of the earth, they found near the palace
at Chang-an the ruins of the Nestorian

mission church with the cross still stand-

ing, and, preserved through all the

changes of dyrasties,an abstract in Syriac
characters of the Christian law, and with

it the names of seventy-two attendant

priests who had served the church estab-
lished by O-lo-pun.— St. Nicholas.

Fashion Notes.

Bracelets are much worn.

Tucks are revived for dresses.

Bordered stuffs are worn again.
Blue striped scersuckers have made

their appearance.

Veiling and etamine are used in com-

bination for dresses.

Raspberry and moss green are a favor-

ito Parisian combination.

Colored cloth jackets have plush re-

vers correspondin in color.

Half-long sleeves are slashed or are

trimmed with strips of passementerie
Jerseys have the edge scalloped or

point and are trimmed with broad
1a.

Straw is a favored material for the

spring and summer season and endless is

e variety.
Buttons are now ‘‘works of art.”

difficult to know In what ca ry to

place them, as wood-carver and gold-
smith unite in their manufacture.

A row of stiffly-tied yellow watered
ribbon bows across a plastron of crinkled

yellow Japanese crape hasa pretty effect

on a black silk or velvet corsage.
Gloves for evening wear are longer than

ever. They reach almost to the shoulder.
Economical persons may lengthen those

that reach only to the elbow with lace.

Many of the new figured materials are

to be used for the whole dress, while

some of the‘‘box robes” show the com-

bination of plain with the figured goods.
Brusssels net in pink, blue, green,

black and yellow has zigzags of silver or

gol tinsel. The effect when made up
is likegleams of light in the cloudlike
fabric.

One of the handsomest trimmings for

wool dresses isa wide, wool, cord-like

galloon or gimp ornamented with small,
pendants that look very

like silk, they are so smoothly woven.

Itis

Adulteration of Table Spices.
“Give meaquarter of a

black pepper said a customer to an u

town New York grocer recently.
want it pure.”

x took down. a little

bearing

of

‘I

1
:

‘telling you.
Diack pep in it. five

years in th milling.room of a spice-mill,
and I’m on to the business fro to
end. Now, this partteular spic is

made this way: Take eighty-six a

of finely-ground bran mixed with pul-
verized charcoal—the last to represent

the black hull of the pepp grain; then

add fifteen pou of ground cayenne

pepper, and there you are with 100

pound of pure black pepper.
It’a the same way with mustard,” the

grocer continued. ‘‘Fifteen to twenty
pounds of cayenne pepper, the balance
of cheap wheat flour colored yellow,
makes pounds of genuin mustard.
The highest grades, which aren’t often

retailed, contain as much as one-half of

real mustard. But cream of tartar is the

biggest swindle. A fifteen-pound can

of the low grade contains one pound of

tartaric acid and fourteen of terra alba.
The teria alba is a mild alkali. and neu-

tralizes the effect of the acid. Higher
grades of the mixture contain

a

trifle
more tartaric acid.

“You probably think you’ye eaten

some cinnamon in your time,” the grocer
went on. ‘Well, you haven&#39 I don’t

suppose there’s ten pound of cinnamon
bark in the United States. What

for cinnamon is the bark of the cassia
treo. This is adulterated with

a

still
coarser bark, known as cassia versa.

The article is also mixed with peas and

roast bran. I need not tell you about

roast coffee ; everybody knows about that.
It’s just the same way through the whole
list of sprees. If you could smuggle
yourself into the basement of some spice
mill you would find bins of bran, peas,
terra alba, etc.”— Mail and Express.

Mexicans have a passio for mirrors,
anda traveler says that the interior of

some of the city houses look like steam-

boat cabins. He remarks also that mir-

rors are among the commonest articlesin
the pawnshops there.

KNIGHTS O LABOR.

passes

|

Labor.

FACTS OF INTEREST ABOUT THIS

POWERFUL ORDER.

How it was Organized—Its Princi-

plea—An Estimate of its Strength

there are many which contain several
hundreds on their rolls. Not less than

500,000 members may be credited to the ~

order throughout the country; careful

inquiries lead che to place the present
maximum membership at not over 1,000,~

000. The strength of the order, however,
is rapidly increasing.

:

The orde embraces many othe than
Oo of the 0 i

Ni3

Philadelphia was the birthplac of

‘The Noble Order of the Knights of

Labor,”* and its founder was Uriah S.

Stevens, a tailor, who was born in Cape
May county, N. J., on August 3, 1821.

In 1869 he collected together the first

body of laboring men under the above-

give title, though the first properly or-

‘ized local assembly was not created
until 1878. The order sprea rapidly,
for as soon as its general objects were

made known to wage-earners their sym

pathies were inevitably enlisted and they
saw, in the plans contemplated by the

founders, the means of effecting what

probably could not be achieved by sep-
arate trade

‘izati Well b

in their way as they were, they were far
behind the scheme of the Knights, which

was to knit in one
broth

hood all bodies of wage-earners from the

Atlantic to the Pacific, so that, if neces-

sary, the power of the union could be

brought to bear, through indirect influ-

ence, with its whole wei upon the

capitalist against whom hi employes
were struggling even were hein the most

remote corner of the land. From Phila-

delphia the Order of the Knights of
Labor spread to Pittsburg, and then it

seized a firm hold on the coal and iron

regions of Pennsylvania. In 1878 a con-

vention was held for the formation of a

General Assembly of North America, and
Mr. Stevens, who had presided over

Local Assembly No. 1, was chosen as

General Master Workman, the head of
the order. He served a second term.

From this time on the progress mide by
the Knights was more rapid probably
than that which has ever attended any
similar association.

The aims of the order are stated in its
declaration of princ les to be: ‘‘First,

to make industrial and moral worth, not

wealth, the true standard of individual
and national greatness; second, to se-

eure to the workers the full enjoyment
of the wealth they create, sufficient leis-

ure in which to develop

_

their intellec-

tual, moral and social faculties; all of the
i pleasures of asso-

Dear equally upon con and labor and

e imp it of the
admini: io of

justice; legislation to protect the health

and lives of those engaged in industries,
and for proper indemnification in case of.

injury; the recognition of unions of

laboring men; the compelling of corpo-
rations to pay employes ‘‘weekly, in law-

ful money, for the labor of the precedin
week, and securing to mechanics an‘

laborers a first lien upon the products of
their labor to the extent of their full

wages;” the total abolition of the con-

tract system; the establishment of com-

pulsory arbitration between employers
and the employed; the ibition of the

hiring out of contract labor, and ‘‘that a

graduated income tax be levied.”
Of Congress the most important mea-

sures demanded are the’adoption of the
fiat money system, the wiping out of

National banks, the control of railroads,
telegraphs and telephones by the gov- |

ernment, and the creation of postal sav- |

ings banks.

It is impossible to estimate closely the

strength of the Order of the Knights of

Though all the trades unions

are not embraced in the order, there are

thousands of men belongin to these sep-
arate bodies who are members

of the commoa brotherhood.

Naturally the Knights desire to

keep their strength unknown to out-;
siders, lest by a knowledge of the full

extent of the powers which would have

to be met, capital in some cases might
feel justified in meeting a contest or in

prolonging its resistence to labor’s de-
mands. There are said to be about 5,000
local assemblies of the order in the coun-

try. and it is believed that a modest esti-

mai t the average membership
at one hundr to each assembly. Of

course many of the local bodies namber j

fewer members, but on the other hand

In the
Pp

are

employers of labor in numer-

ous trades and manufactories, architecta,
clergymen, physician newspaper men,
and, more than might be expected, con-

ressional and State legislators and mem-

of State and municipal governments
are Knights of Labor. The only busi-

nesses which are debarred from admis-
sion are those of the banker, stockbroker

Eaw and liquo dealer. With regard
to th last business the exclusion is so

wide as to keep out all persons who de-

rive any pr or income from the sale
of intoxicating drinks. Many women

are members of the organization, and one

of its fundamental principal is ‘‘equal
pay for equ work.’

The or is comp of local assem-

blies which send delegate to the dis-

trict blies, and the latter are rep-
resented in a General Assembly, which

is the supreme legislative ly. The

local iblies
are das far as

possible of members of one particular
trade. Where this is impracticable a

‘tmaxed” assembly is ized. The
local assemblies regulate their own initia-
tion fees and annual dues, but each

Knight pays twenty-four cents a year to

the General Assembly. These contribu-
tions form the fund from which are paid
the expense of the officers and organ-

i yeotting, maintaining strikes,
etc. The General Assembly meets an-

nually. It chooses officers and an ex-

ecutive committee that is entrusted with
the direction and government of the af-

fairs of the order. The head quarters
of the order are wherever the secretary
may live. At mt they are at No.
202 Spruce street, Philadelphia, the home

of Mr. Turner, a perfect ‘yp of an old-

fashione three-story Philadelphia dwell-

nee
:

‘Gen Master Workman Powderly
receives a salary of $1,500 and the acre-

tary-treasurer gets $1,200. The mem-

bers of the executive board are paid like

mechanics, $3 and expenses for every
day of actual work in the cause. Dele-

gates and organizers of new assemblies

are the only other members who receive
and then they get it only when la-

The insurance department is anew fea-

ture of the: eS

may order strikes :

from the executive committee,
they are authorized no assistance can ba

ded from other assemblies or the

higher bodies.
of the district have

ae c o financial aid
upon.1 some of th small towns and villages

co-operative stores have been establi
and maintained. A t deal of secrecy
is still kept around the order, but it is

farless mysterious than when it was

started. Then even the name of the or-

ganization was sup] and members

were forbidden to acknowledge their

membership. To-day they are not per-
mitted to say who is a member, though

they may acknowledge their own connec-

tion with the order.—New York Tribune.

Novel Use of Bald Heads.

A novel use for bald heads has been

discovered, accepting as true the state-

ment of New York Town Topics:
When the Crown Prince Frederick Wil-

liam made a sort of royal progress
through united Germany at the close of

the hostilities (with France), each town

vied with its neighbor in presenting some

novelty by way of honor to his imperial
highness. One capelmeister conceived
the idea of utilizing the ancient opera-

rs, and upon the entrance of the

ince into the box, already decorated

or him, certain men in the pit steod up,
making the letters of “Unser Frita” m

bald heads below.

The cableannounces that Prince Hen

of Battenberg recently got a heavy f

while hunting: A similar mishap once

endangered the brilliancy of these col-

uns
bet it was ever so ago, and

hunting for = on the top in the

pantry was th cause of the calamity.—
Chicag Ledger.



. FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.

‘The dirk,as well as its name,is of Celtic

crigin. It was the side arm of the high-
land men.

Shears with two blades and a spring
back were used in old Rome for clipping

sheep, hair and hedges.
Pizarro, the conqueror of Peru, never

Jearned to read or write. He was cunning,
treacherous and cruel, his cheif merits

being courage and fortitude.

According to the London Practical

Confectioner, the potato introduced in

England in 1600 was first eaten as a

sweetmeat, stewed in sack wine and

sugar.
.

The rural pulation of Cart! Da

lived in slight huts made of is or

cane, sometimes ina circular form like

an oven, or at others of an eblongs
shape, with bulging sides like the hull of

a vessel.

The petrificd skeleton of a whale over

thirty feet long has been discovered by
en officer of. the coast survey

en a range of mountains in Monterey
county, Cal., over 3,200 feet above the

sea level.

It was the regu etiquette of the

reign of Queen Elizabeth o England for

aman profissing himself deeply in love

toassume certain outward marks of negli-
Jence in his dress, as if too much occupied
with his passio to attend to such trifles.

His “garters in particular were not to be

tied up.”
It is suggeste that the Pat nians

may have lost as much as two inches in

stature since ¢he adoption of constant

horseback riding, -a little over two cen-

turies ago. They were formérepu
gia a te ees are te awhile their are di ‘ional

short and slend ewes

Billin; te, the noted fish market

near London, derives its name from

Belin, king of the Britons about 400 B.

C., who built there a water gate with an

immense tower above and a haven for

ships beneath. The market was destroyed
by fire in 1715 and rebuilt, A new mar-

ket was erected in 1852, and: it has been

azince rebuilt in 1856.

Evidence of the decay of forests in

Australia is found in the present exist-

ence of a few trees far exceeding in size

any- of those about them, and suppose
to

be

survivors of a departed race of gi-
ants. A tree twenty-five feet in circum-

ference - at a height of thirty feet above
yond was described at & late meet

of New

weeks after death, or during
tence of the rigid condition which mmme-

@iately follows the cessation of life, the

muscles of an animal undergo s!ow alter-

mate coxtractions and elongations; and

he reaches the startling conclusion that

the musc&#39 in rigor mortis are not dea

but are still endowed with vital wers,

being, however, in a certain chemical

condition which is antecedent and pre-

pare’ ry to tinal death.

A Will ina Wig.

In the year 1803 there died at Bath a

lady who had amassed a considerable

gum of money. On the inside of her pil-
Jow-slip was pinned a note which ran

thus: ‘I have made a will; if you would

be rich find it.” There was something
eharming in this idca. The old lady
must have beon of a humorous turn of

mind. No doubt she often pictured to

herself her young and age relatives,
male and female alike, in pursuit of this

phantom fortune. Carpets would be rip-
up, the contents of hi and

scattered about the floor, wall paper
torn down, the garden dug up, and, in

fact, everything turned topsy-turvy. The

story pocs that the s:arch went on night
and da for a week, each party being
anxious, naturally enough, to find the

will, when just as the search was about

to be given up in disgust, the document

was found tightly sewn inside the skin

ef the lady& wig. Then the family
gathered together to hear it read. It

consisted of one clause, and that was to

the effect “that the finder of the will, in

consideration of his labor and good luck

in finding it, shall have the sum of one

penny a day for his natural life, the rest

ef my prope to go to charities named

below.” lere the story ends. Nothing
is said about the feelin of the will-

seekers, which is disappointing, for theze

isas scope here for the pen of the

novelist as there is for the brush of tha

painter.— Bfanchester (Exg.) Tim:s.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

A very rich and extensive quicksilver
mines have been discovered in the basia
of the Donetz.

A few daya a bed of Gine sand was

discovered nee Chattan: Tenn.

which contains 98 per cent silico
At Hammonton, N.J., there ia an in-

cubating establishment at which 6,000

eags can be artificially hatched at cone

Germany has eight schools of forestry
where five years’ trainiag is ruquired of

those who seek positions under the gov-
ernment.

Scarlet fever is so prevalent in West-

chester county, N. ¥., that several

schools there have been closed and the

text books been burned.

In an English ch rch in London the

Holy
once a month in Hebrew for the benefit

of some converted Jews.

A Columbus, Ga., cat has taken pos-
session of a last year& birdnest on the

top of a thick elm tree in that city and

it now contains five young kittens.

An esthetic youn lawyer

United States government $3,000 a year

catim the entire Indian populati
raat and the appropriation at $7,-

John Mussey of Portland Maine., who

gtaduated at Bowdoin College in 180)—

a7 years ano the oldest servi
uate. leis now 96 years 7

and in excellent health.
“s*

Ata fairheld in Jacksonville, Fla.

fortnight ago, was exhibited o straw-

berry t from which ripe fruit had

been picked four times this season, and

it still carries 104 berries and blossoms.

Neara an Baa Aise
promptly yie to the immediate action

of St. Jacobs Oil, the pain
cc

ANebraska Shylock recently took a

chattel mortgage on a well.

. Sa Rar and fatal results attend-

morphia, cpium-and.other
poi

daily becoming more frequen!
this reason that Red Star
received the. un

————

Puanrs Qusstions For Invanips.— Have

thé routine medicines of the professio
done you no good Are you discouraged
and miserable? If so, test the propertie
of the great Vegetable Specific Dr.

Wanerer’s CALIFORNIA VixreaR Err-

ters, the finest invigorant, corrective

and alterative that has ever seen the

light, and you will find relief.

Prof. Michael Eugene Cherrenl, of the

celebrated Gobelins works, Paris, will

soon reach his 100th year.

ein Werd to the Wise is Sufficient.”
tarrhis not simply an inconrenience, un-

pleasaut to the sufferer and disgusting to

others—it is an advanced outpost of eh~
ing

pense, crore t De sot ‘ne its

Betorole is too fat uso
De

Sae Gatar
Re

.
It reaches the seat &lt; the ailment,

e only thing that will You may dose

ourself with quack medicines till it is too late

ron thsiroaml becomes: Soreastic tor.
nt ¢ matured invent: of a scien.

Hide phsician.“A word tothe wise is sufficient.&quot;

camei’s har or

and ist

Dresses of cream-colored
wili be worn «ith

The most scientific compound the cure of

ids and all throat ea

is Dr. Bigelow’s Positive Cure. It ia pleasant,
prompt and safe. 50 cents and $l.

Junsbo’s heart, weigning 47 pounds has been

sent to Cornell University.
—_———[————_

Delicate diseases of either sex,

:

Ata in Texas frienda of the
dep ngs collection to

high toned burial.

Those who take Dr. Jones”
wa Rave

jones” Red Clover Tonic

e and ite,
ta head or Kidney troublePrice

‘2 cents.

Cornelius Vanderbilt is in Paris.

Sror that Cough, that tickling in the throat!
Srop that Consumptive Condition!
You can be cured! You can’t afford to wait!

.
Ki a Cou Cure Oa)

will do it quickly permanently. 25 cents.

FOR DYSYEFStA, INDIGESTION,

Soe eee erat
ive.

other intermittent fevers,the SR phos

Communion service is celebrated

|

our

dy for cal

of Albany

|

not

throat and a loss of sense of smell, are very

often caused by Catarrh.

All these troubles are cured by Piso’s Reme-

dy for Catarrh, Relief is had immediately

after beginning its use, but itis important that

it be &a with termissio until the

catarrhal virus is expelled from the system

and healthy secretions replace the diseased

action of the mucous membrane.

it is unreasonable toexpect a cure in a short SEES
aes

time of a disease that has been progressing for

months or years.
‘Witt quéstion of time is provitied for in the

putting up of Piso&#3 Remedy for Catarrh. tis

that a very small dose is

.

ALLEGREXY, Pa,
Pino&# Rémedy for Catarrh is:

ferme. I believe it will cure any case of Car
tarrh, if used according to directions.

Mrs. F. J IN, 495, Diamend St.

Spame Hii, W. Va. Oct. 20 1685.
find one dollar for two. kages of

Piso’ Remedy for Catarrh. &q sam
pocks received im June, srt perfect sali

ILL MESSER.

Hagerrorp Mints, N.Y..&quot;Aug § 188.

Ihave used a little aver half a kage

Ris Remefor En, end = Ris helped
;e more tha: the different medicines

have used. T tea confident that it will cure

me.
Tecan and do recommend it to other whe

are troubled with that disease.
ai

Rev. A. DAMON.

x

BI TERS
Combining IRON with PURE VEGETABLE

TOXICS, quickly and

in-

duced, hy, the and permanent!
Sen A ne cealan eines ties

trated treatise, st cure.

Addreas, World&#39;s Dispensary Medical A

tion, 663 Main street, lo, N.Y.
——_—

Cherries were know in Asia as far back as

the seventeenth century.

‘The Richest Man in the Werld

would be poor without health. The dyil
Honalre consu ive would

About 33,000,000 warth of American-made
Jocomotives are sent abroad every year.

ill

Gannine

haa

chore Trade Marked xed ines

re Tee eer Tae

wale

be

Very Well Pat.
‘Why do we defer till to-morrow what wecan

do to-day? do
oT en weneglect a cough till it

never heen known ta fail. Use if thoroughly,

casein conqu

ar

itia certain

te

be. evenas

if itshould a dozen bottles. Ther ia
no for pulmonary disorders.

Beware of worthless imitations of
Dr Jones

Red Claver Tonle. “The genuine cur bea
Ben ton task Ponteprise StS

58 cents,

Ita disturbes your slee Pisoa

EPITHELIO
OB SEIN CANCER.

Sal See
&a Dook worth
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toy .FREE:==seers LOVE
THURST rca 100T POWD
Keeping

L. BIN
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HEL Sant$352.00 ~2
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

We are authorized to place be-

fore our readers the following

names of candidates for nomination

at the Republica connty conven-

‘sian te be held at Warsaw May 4,

« 1886, subject to the will of that body.

For Representative
A.C. Maxwanrine,

Of Mentone.

.
Manwaring is a very intelli-

young man, of practical
siness quali an would rep-

it the county iu an excellent

ruanber,

For Treasurer,

Hexry P. Comstock,

The Present Incumbent.

Mr. Comstock has made a goo

e ‘and will undoubtly be

imanimously re-nominated.

For Recorder,
Axprew S. Minice,

The Present incumbent.

Mr. Milice has served the people
faithfully and for that reason will

probabl have no oppos.tion to a

re-nemination.

For Auditor,
Crerce W. Bexynetr JR,

Of Warsaw.

r. Bennett has had considera-w “exper in. the practical
things of life, and possesses the

judgme and mak up of a goo
officer

For Auditor,

Wm. Carxworts,
Of Harrison Township

Mr. Chinworth is an_ex-soldier
and well worthy of any fayor that

the peopl of the count may see

fit to besto upon him.

For Clerk,
Grorcs W. RLES

O Silver Lake.
Mr Worley is quite well known

in the count oe as teac
ing for a number years. He is

wel qualified for the ‘position and

bein an active energetic young

man 1s well worthy of the “confi
‘lence of the people His honesty
and moral qualities make him many

friend zmong our best citizens
& shall be very glad to see him

ruecessful.

?

For Clerk,
Jonn N. RUNYAN,

Of Warsaw.

John is a worthy fellow, was 2

rave soldier, and any faver which

the peopl of this county could be-

stow upon him would be but small

compensation the

—

sacrifice

which he has made for his country.
Yemember the maimed defender

of our government.
NOTICE.

The graduates of the district schools

of this county are especially requested
te send me the subjects selected for

commencement exercises at once, as

it is essential that the same should be

known soon.

Warsaw, Ind., Apr. 27, 1886.

S. D. ANGLIN, Co. Supt.

MONEY! MONEY!

Comercial paper bought and sole.

Notes on short range 30. 60,90 dy:

or six montns time, Will pay

highest prices for them in cash, at the

Joan office of Doane & CumisTIANn.

Doane Bloek, S. E, Corner of Main

& Broadway Streets, Mentene Ind.

for

LOCAL NEWS.

—May day.
—Austin the’ dentist Wednesdays.

—Oh how quiet! The new calaboose

is finished.

—Imperial plows at W. F. Sarber’s

cheaper than any place in town.

—Fine watch repairing done prompt-

ly and all work warranted by Middle-

ton.

—A new stock of rewing machine

needles and oil at Middleton’s drug
store.

—I have the genuine Bucher Gibbs

Imperial plow. Come and see me and

be convinced. W. F. SArBer.

—L. L. Lattimer and J. W. Christian

attended the funeral of R. N. Rannals

at Rochester Sunday.

—Wilkinson & Clay still live and are

giving bottom prices on everything
at Opera House block Mentone Ind.

—The Baptist people closed their

series of meetings at this place last

Sunday evening. There were twelve

accessions tothe church.

—There is a man in Mentone who is

amnch better judge of the different

brands of tobacco, than of the fitness of

the books which he places in the hands

of his children.

—Will Lantz is now ready to sup-

ply the wants of the hungry and he

knows how to do it in the best style.
Cah at his resturant for meals or

tunch.

—A note from Rev. Shackelford

states that they are getting settled in

their new home at Larwill,and regard
the prespect favorable for a pleasant

year’s work.

—When at Warsaw get your dinner

or lunch‘at Bisel’s restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south of the court

house. Davie knows how to keep a

resturant in first class style.

—Mr. O.B. Holman, of Bleomings-

burg, was in town Wednesday night,
and we are happy to say, that so far as

our knowledge of his acts extended,
he conducted himself as a ae ae

ond volu eann b deliver unti
after May 10th. Rev Shackelford de

sires subscribers to take notice accor-

dingly
—wW. 1. Lantz wishes to say to the

public that he has his resturant now

fitted up, and ready for business.

Warm meals or lunch at all hours.

Boarding by the day and weck: best

cigars and tvbacco. Opera Lfouse

block.

—Ed Higbee., of Milfor, was in town |
Tuesday. His competitor, A.C.

waring, in the bigness o his hear t |
took him by the hand and introduced

him to the people as the gentleman |
who like himself would be willing to|

represent the county in the legislature.

—We believe the “Domestic” to be

the best sewing machine mannfactured.

D.C. Clark of, of Silver Sake is agent

If you think of buying a machine

sometime leave word at the GAZETTA

office and Mr. Clark will call and show

you the “Star that leads them all.”

—The dastardly spirit which prompts

a man to throw rotten eggs tnto a

temperance meeting is in fair keeping

with thestupididty manifested by the

same man when he becomes a candi-

date for county office and does not eon-

descend to~tecognize or notice the

newspaperof a town when he calls, on

his electioneering tour.

—Wilkinson & Clay handle no geods
‘or which they have not a legitimate

eontract with the manufacturers.

the |

N smuggled implements in theirs.

sqnare and legitimate competi:
is the word with them and they

reeard with contempt, any man whe

will resort to unfair and unmanly
schemes to attract attention and de

~eive the pubhe.

Man- | |

TEN YEARS AGO, on

December 26th, 1875 The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalism

in the west. From the first

th controlling conviction of
its managers has been that a

“cheap paper” should be

chea only in price; that its
news should be as fresh and

complete, its editorial discus-
sion as able, and its Spare (tone and character as pure
and healthful as its best and

highest-priced contemporary.
This has bee its ideal. How
well it has succeeded in the

actual attainment of so high
a standard is best evidenced
in the fact that it now regu-
larly prints and sells over

150,000 papers a day,—a lar
ger circulation than that of al

other Chicago dailies com-

bined.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is an INDEPEND-
ENT newspaper. It is not

partisan. Neither is it a nex-

tral. It is a paper of positive
opinion, expressed without icar

or favor. It seeks the patron-

age of peopl who love coun-

try more than party.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in the west that is a

member of the Associated
Press. It prints ALL THE NEWS.

Sold by all news dealers at two cents per copy.

Mailed to any address, postage prepaid, for six

dollars per year, or for a shorter term at mate of

fifty cents per month Address Victor F, Lawson,

Ses, ‘Fhe BAILY NEWS Se Ave

NEWS—S pages, 64 columns

—is the largess dollar weekly
in America.
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WEBSTER
In varivus Styles of Binding, with and

without Patent Index,

ADDED (1880) A

SUPPLEMENT
of nearly 5000 New Words and Meanings,

AND A

phical Dictionary
of nearly 10, 000

Nar

Names.

JUST ADDE (1885)
A New Pronoencing

GAZETTEER
Containing over 25,000 TieCountries, Cities, I&l

ures of ever;

‘EBSTER,—a
New Gazettoer ofthe World.

Eirmeresic ‘and Pr@initions superior AL
to any Cther,—has also a Z

Beiosraphic Dictionary of over 9700

Nanies,—anid is the

Sys authority for official printing A
inthe Government Printing Office.

y-two thousand have been put in T
ools of the United States.

umes more and more E

Biogra:

just made, viz: 9

€ te Sup&# Schools in

36 States, and over 5O College Pres&#39;t

GET THE BEST.
It has 300 more Words in its vocabulary than

are found in any other American Dictionary, and

nearly 3 times the number of Engravings.
It is the best practical English Dictionary

extant.— Quarterly Review, London.

It is an ever-present and reliabl

Master to the whole family.—
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO. Pub’rs, Springfie

—3

BELIEV that NatureTHO W cee eee
Cold should understand that this MAY be

done, but at the expense of the Constitu-

tion and we all know that repeatin this

dangero practic weakens the Lun
Powers and terminates ina Consumptive
Grave. Don take the chances; use DR.
BIGELOW&#3 CURE, which is a safe,
pleasa and speed cure for all Throat

and Lun Troubles. in 50 cent and dol-

lar bottles.

RE GLO TO
Hom s See
seinas S rounine SALVE.

this Wonder Healer.
erraice S = ear WARRANTED. 9

THE NEW AND ELEGANT
—HICH ARM—

“JENN JUNE
SEWING MACHINE

IS THE BEST. BUY NO OTHER.

The LADIE FAVORITE, becau
it is LIGHT RUNNING and does

such beautiful work. Agents’ Favor-

ite, because itis a quick and easyseller.

eaneaop UNOC
AN MANUFAC C

Co LaSall Avenu au Ontar Stre
CHICAGO, ILL,

ORCHEST

PIA -OR
SIX OCTAVE.

n communications,

BEETHOV FIA GAN CO.,
On, jersey, U.6. ANorca.— Bi a e thi pa When you write.
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‘MENTO ( GAZETTE.

C. M. SMIT EDITOR,

LOCAL NEWS.

—Swear the cubs.

—City election next Monday.

—Build your walks before June 1.

—Clean up your alleys and back

yards

MeNTONE, KoscivskKo County, IND |

THE——

MENTO
ARN SH

Is now—-—

OPrxE RI
—For-: -

a

Business
Witha GOOD SOCK of Work

and Hands Ready to Make

More at a Small Profit.

1)

£
i

ystal ice cream at the

Centr Ilouse.

—Ice cream is ice cream at the

Central House.

—Boy’s wagons and velocipedes at

the Mentone Furniture store.

—The wife of W. B. Doddridge is

assisting him in the drug store during
her visit.

—Thomas Leonard, otf Macy,

daughter Effie, are visiting C.

Smith and family.

—The School Exhibition and Dra-

matic company will be ready for busi-

ness in a short time.

—J.H. Bruch challenges all North

America to beat his ice cream, made

for wholesale or retail.

—Borx: To Mr. and Mrs. R. C.

Taylor. on ‘Thursday April 22, 1886, a

son. *reight 11 pounds.

—Everybody should see Solon Shin-

gles and the ‘‘Mock Trial, which will

atthe Opera house in a couple of

weehs.

—John N. Runyan, of Warsaw, was

in town Tuesday. His announcement

as candidate for Clerk appears in to-

day&# paper.

—rhe Mentone Dramati Troup have

leased Opera Hall for one year, and

propose to make special efiorts to se-

eure first-class entertainments to

occupy it.

—Lf you wanta good sewing machine

leave word at this office, or write to

D.. Clark, Silver Lake, Ind., and be

will call and show you the best oue on

the market.

—Last week we published the an-

nouncemet of J. B. Middicton as a

candidate for \uditor. Since then he

has thought it best to withdarw his

name, hence he is not a candidate.

—Lightning struck the C. W. & M.

depot at Silyer Lake during the storm

a

and

BM.

re

Not working entirely forour health

HAYDEN REA.

MINDLE
Drug-

re
La——Where You Ca Find——

DRUGS, OIL, CIGARS, TOBAC-

COS PATENT MEDICINES Xc.,
At Living Prices.

Best Quality Coal-Oil Guaranteed.

Watche

;
Book Store.

LITERARY NOTES.

—o—

The G. A. R. Grand March by Wie-

gand is a brilliant compnsition of med1-

um difficulty, fingered for pupils use,

and calculated to please the average

player, price 40 cts. Ign Fischer, Pub-

lisher, Toledo, Ohio.
—o—

The May Century comes, as usual

freighted with timely topics of the day.
The student who reads this excellent

magazine regularly and carefully is

sure to have a mind stored with sound

practical knowledge of the great ques-

tions of the day. Forsale at Truby’s

—o—

The Song Friend is an ever welcome

visitor to people of musical tastes.

The publisher, S. W. Straub, is a tal-

ented teacher of acknowledge ability
and his many friendsin northern Indi-

janaare glad to receive this monthly
visitor from his hands. It iscomposed

of matter especially interesting to the

profession. shed at Chicago.
—O—

We desire to oall the attention of our

readers to the Cincinnati Ilustrated

Graphic News of the week. It is one

of the most interesting mumbers of

this live pictorial newspaper, and is of

special inrerest to Indianians, as it

contains adouble-page group of por-

traits of Hoosier Editors, several

scenes about Lake Maxinkuckee, the

popular summer resort in Marshall

county, and other Indiana sketches.

Itis,in faet, largely an Indiana edi-

tion. The Graphic News takes front

rank as an illustrated newspaper, aud

besides the features named, the issue

this week ha illutrations of rare inter-

st. Among many prominent contmb-

utors for the Graphic News, are Ion.

Albert G. Porter and Hon. William H.

English. For Sale by M. Truby.
6

The Art Amateur for May contains

a clever colored study of a calf by
James M. Hart, a charming decorative

head with passion-flower background

by Ellen Welby, and the third of the

admirable bird and flower studies,

—

ble clothing,” —all whish are cleverly
depicted by the brothers Beard. The

dogs are now having their day in St.
Nicholas, and this month’s batch of

“Dog Stories,” contains aneedotes by
E. P. Roe, John R. Coryell, and Char-
lotte M. Vaile. Horace E. Scudder
tells how “George Washington” went

to the first Continental Congress, and

Henry Eckford tells more “Wonders
of the Alphabet.” There are the

usual departments, and many other

bright articles and pictures.

REMOVAL
— S Book Store will be remov-

ed from Warsaw about July 1. The

large stock of wall paper and other

goods will be sold at a sacrifice to close
them out.

THE OLD MAN&#39 SOLILOQUY.

Written forthe GazETTE.
Br G.S. FREEMAN.

Oh the period of yout has all passed away,
And manhood’s days like a wave

Are ebbing away, old age coming on,

I feel that I&#3 nearing my grave.

My brow is all wrinkled, my hair turning gray,

My hearing is dull and my seeing is dim,
My muscles are thinning, and so day by day

Activity lessens in my every limb.

And now as I sing of life&#39 weary way,

Of troubles assailing the great and the small

In Solomon&#39;s words can I truthfully say

Vanity of vanities, vanity all,

«And where tell me where shall a solace be foun?

Oh where finda respit from care and from woe?

For since the Creator has cursed the ground
The thorns here will thrive, and the thistle

will grow.

The product of mines don&#3 afford us relief

Though gold pure and shining we honestly

hoard,
We still are exposed to sorrow and grief

Unless our Creator be loved and adored.

Then be not abandoned to darkness and wo:

In Immanuel’s service there is peace and

delight;
If day unto day in his favor we grow,

From him we dorive a blissful requite.

THE STRIKE ENDED.

The strike is now over and boycot-
tint has eeased. The rush is now to

buy Wall Paper at very ‘low prices at

Porter’s Book Store, Warsaw, where

besides six pages of outline sketches,
monograms ( ahd

des

t

“to th éompa
put also to the agent, Geo. Brush, who

had quite an extensive job eseoffice burned.

—M. Keller, of Burkett, has “ma
“ungements with the Machine &

Novelty Works proprietors, to manu-

facture his newly patented fence ma-

chineat this place. This isa business

which wi&# in all probability, consider-

ing the merit of the mvention, become

of important dimensions.

—A ferocious feminine fury tock ex-

ceptions tothe way the editor of the

Pierceton Independent made note of

her removal from town, and returniug,
met the offender in the post office and

attempted to“larrup” him good. How

well she succeeded may be inferred

from the fact that Bro, Byerle adver-

tises in this week’s Independent fora

fighting editor.

—The town caucus of last Thursday

evening was an interesting and enthu-

sinstie gathering. The meeting was

called to ordkr by R. C. Railsback, and

J. W. Sellers was chosen chairman. It

was Cecided that fur the sake of variety
there should be two candidates placed

in nomination for each office, and that

ithe “two highest caylidates” should

3o|be declared the nominees. The pres-

ont incumbents were renominated by

a large majority. The two tickets, or

the double ticket as it stands, isas fol-

For Councilmen, Ist. ward, John

ssand S.S. Mentzer. 2nd. ward,

Railsback and L. S. Clayton.
ard, S. Arnsbarger and Dr. Steck-

cer, For Cler S. A. Boggess and

ct W.sS. Charles. For Treasure, Loren

AND SEWING-MACHINE

Repaire and Warranted.

mavhine Oi] and Needles for
Sewing-

Sale.

meat Anvi Ten
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Home usa,

s size $4.59
£6.50 5ent

ht paidon
receiptof price
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if your Hard-area crdoes Respro ce gentwanted, Cheny Anvil a&am
y 2ETR on Mick

AND Bray
fi Hyst

co or

press
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sanity and
Premature Old

a a Spermator-rio of tho bra: If

send the pur
fund the mon:

acure. Guu

writt
t

the tro: sim

t

do net el

dery. The leading feature of the num-

ber is the article on American pictures
at the forthcoming Paris Salon, some

capital studies of dogs by Miss Lotz

and Miss Strong, and a sketchy but

effective double-page drawing E. L.

Weeks of his picture of the “Mogul
Emperor Returning From Prayer.”
Thereare numerous other articles of

interest, those on painting spring tlow-

ers and fitting up of summer residences

being especially seasonable. Drice 35.

cents. Montague Marks, Pubr., N. Y.

==

A New GazeTrEER Op THE

Wonr.p.—The latest addition to Web-

ster’a Unabridged Dictionary is) a

Gazetteer of the World, filing one hun-

dred of the large quarto pages. Under

its 25,000 Titles, is given in condensed

form, just such information as the

mass of people desire to know 1egard-
ing the loeation, population, magnitude
& of the world’s nations, states,

cities and towns, also information of a

similar character, as to natural fea-

tures, seas, rivers, mountains’ lakes,

&am Itis somewhat in the same style
as the Biographical Dictionary which

was added to the work a few years ago,

and which a great many people have

found give just the information they

desire of eminent persons. This Gaz-

etteer will be found equally useful in

regard to places.

May is the snot of buds and blos-

soms, in the almanac at least; and the

May St. Nicholas comes like a nosegay

of spring flowers. Talks about flowers

are certainly timely, and doubly inter-

esting when they deal with adventure,

Manwaring an Ezra Railsback. For

Marshal, Solomon Zente and Wm.

iiTutson.

wid ox a
CO.,
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as well, and such exotics as the curious

“Lace-leaf,” the amusing ‘Caricature

everything is now being cold. at very
Low prized in order tu close out prepar-

- to removal ‘from the-city.

IMPORTANT,

ni
mi yon vas

ce

le

or leave Ne York City,saveaiear an ag and Carria: Hire
ands Se at thePrana mion Hotel, Sppo

Gran Central Depat. Elegant rooms fitted up
ata oe of one million dollars. aC

St.00 and uapw per day.
Elevator, etaurant supplied wit thth

Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad to all,

dept euaie ean live better for less mon-

‘at the Grand Union Hotel than atany pierfist class hote in the city.

pean pl

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

‘The passenger equipm of this New Trunk
Line is all new and is supplied with the lateas

appliancos necessary to sate, speedy and vom.
fertable travel.

‘Traing depart from and arrive at Union

Railw Dep VanBuren St., Chieago, and
L.B. & W.Ry Dep BuffaloNpoilewi i ‘ia in effect March 22 and un-

tl further notice.
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Bag-
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rates for any c! a

gage checked to destin
B.

Gen. Passe “agoNGievel Ohio.

Agent, Mentone

plant,” and the tree that bears“ Vegta-



SWEET MEMORIES.

I think sweet memories will not die,
But live, and die not over.

I think the heart&#3 sweet memories tie

‘Will bounden be forever.

I think sweot memories will awake

That long have slept and slumbered.

I think the longest night will break
In dawn and joys unnumbered.

—T. O. Paine.

JOHN&# STORY.

“Well, would you like to hear my ad-
venture in New Orleans?” John Bright

leaned his elbow on the arm of the red

plush chair in which he sat, with a

thoughtful look in his dark eyes.
“Why, yes, of course.”

«‘By all means,”

Eugene Carthon and his sister looked

eagerly at the handsome blonde in front
of them.

They had been talking about the New
‘Orleans exposition, which all had visited
the winter before, and naturally their

conversation had drifted into personal
reminiscences and criticisms on the ways

and manners of the people of that beau-
tiful Southern city.

“Did you really have an adventure?”
asked Nell, eyeing him questioningly
from under her long dark lashes. They
had intended to meet in the Crescent

city, but through some misunderstand-

ing the Carthon family had missed him.
Nell had always felt a little aggricved
ever this, just as if John had really been

to blam in the matter, and all allusion to
their sojourn in the South brought bacic

that vague feeling of ppointment
which had mingled itself with all her en-

joyments while there,
Not that she cared anythin

Bright. Oh, no; not cven to herself did
she ever admit that. But then he was

Eugenc’s most intimate friend,and he was

such a bright, companionable fellow,
how could she help liking him a little?
‘Sust for Eugene&#3 sake, you know.”
Bhe sincerely believed that it. was her
love for her brother that made her so so-

licitous always for his friend&#3 comfort
and go anxious to make him alway feel
at home and thoroughly welcome in her

father’s house.
“Well, go on with your story,” said

Eugene lighting a cigarette, with -his#
sister&#3 _perm and puifing away ex-

tantly. “Ill be getting drowsy, pres-
if you don&# wake me up with your
ing episode.”

“Well”—John twirled blond. mus-

for John

uncomfo:
:

ts e feathers
‘on a*woman’s bonnet

iha
-Fortunatel:

le, ‘an
limp.

ad

an umbreila, which, of course,
immediately raised. Just as I did so, a

young lady came out of the large dry-
goods stores behind me. She stood ir-

resolute for a moment as though non-

plusse by the rain, yet an evident anx-

lety possessed her to reach the car.

“Tnstantly I found myself in a strange
dilemma. What should I do? There was

a young lady, delicate and beautiful,
richly attired in garments which the rain

would certainly damage, without the

‘slightest protection from the elements;
while I, not three feet distant, was pos-

sessed of an umbrella amply large enough
“to sheltertwo. It scemed like a piece of

impertinence, yet on the impulsc of the
moment I mustcred all my gallantry, and,

stepping forward, offered to escort her
to the car,

“To my surprise, and I must say pleas-
ure, sbe accepted gratefully, and we

walked to the noxt corner to meet the

ear. I noted thin the extreme lovcliness
of her beauty, which was of the pure

Creole type, and the marvelous finish of

her toilet, which showed in its richness

-of coloring the Southern taste. I could
not censure her for her hesitation in ex-

“posing herself to the disastrous effects of

the rain.
“When we reached the corner there

was no car,” John continued. ‘‘Being
in ‘Mardi-gras’ time, there was always

more or less Qelay. When the cnr did

arrive, it was so crowded there was not

a foothold. The next and tho next

proved to be the same. Une&gt;nsciou
‘we walkel on, the young lady by an

almost imperceptible guidance directing
-our footsteps. We walked along the Rue

Royal quite into th&g heart of the old

French town, the young lady scarcely
eceming aware of the fact that we

had ‘traversed ‘so many biocks. I

was too delightéd with Ker bright con-

versation and naivette to wish to unde-
ce&#3 her, and so we walked along until

she stop suddenly in front of ono of
thos loomy French~ houses, so

in exterior appearance, but often beauti-
ful and gay within. - high wall sur-

rounded the dwelling, surmounted by
nail driven in so that the points pro-
jectad upward, a sure safeguard against

marauders, As usual, a hig balcony
graced the front of the house. From the
gate—a massive iron-barred one—a stone

pave led up to the old-fashioned door.
“&lt;I feel very grateful,’ sho said, lifting

her big eyes to mine with a shadow of
timidity in their depths which made
them all the lovelier; ‘and’ she he -itated

a little, I know my father would wish
to thank you also, if—if °

““&lt;T you only knew whom to thank,’
I added, with a cdénscious shame at my

own lack of courtesy. Now, I don&#
know what prompted me to the action,
but instead of handing her my own card,

I gave her one of Frank Smith&# ayoung
fellow rooming with me at the St.

Charies, a drummer fora large firm in
Detroit. His name graced the card in

full, and also ‘Tremoine & Leeman,’ the
name of the firm he was connectcd with,
It was a foolish thing to do, yet I never

expe to sce the you lady again,
and I suppose it occurred to me that it
would be a good joke on Smith.

“To my great. astonishment, she recog-
nized the firm name.

“You must come in and see my
father,’ she said. ‘Mr. Tremoine is an

old f.iend of ours, and he will be so de-

lighted to see you.’
‘Into what kind of a scrape had I got-

ten myse:{? I declined as courteously as

possible, trying to hasten away; but just
then an old gentlemen appeared at the
door, in answer to our ring at ths gate
for, as you remember, in New Orleans
most of the bel!s are on the front gate.

‘dn afew words the young lady ex-

plained the situation. With a true

Southern hospitality he invited me to

enter, thanking me in most voluble terms

for my kindness to his daughter. Seeing
I wou&#3 offend by not accepting their in-

vitation, I stepped in with them. As
usual in these French houses, the hall
led into a little barren-looking court,
From this, however, we entered into an

apartmen clegantly furnished.
“A servant took my umbrella and hat,

and the old gentleman pushe forward a

handsome easy chair for me, seating him-

-self near me, The you lady Gisapeared, Teapp in a hitle while*

a charming dinner-dress of garnet satin.
“I confess I was a little dazed b the

sudden turn affairs had taken, and the

tete-a- with the old gentleman (whose
ascertained to

‘be

De Chartre) was.

moments sped swiftly. I ame more |

and more inthralled&#3 with her dark eyes
and her gracious manner, so typical of
the grace which has made the Creole
women celebrated. I don&# know to what |

length I might have committed myself,
had not the door opened and Monsieur!
de Chartre once more appeare upon the

scene. As it was, I think he surprised |

me saying some foolishly tender things |

to his daughter.
“I looked at my watch. A flush of

shame crept over me. lt was past ten
o&#39;cloc felt that I had infringed on

the hospitality extended to me. I began
to apologize, but Monsieur de Chartre

stopped me. ~~ j

“My dear sir,’ he said cordially,
‘you caunot go out in such a storm. -I
will not permit it. My home is large.
We have ampl accommodations, Remain |

with us to-night.’
“I thanked him sincerely. I could not

feel grateful enough for such a warm and
cordial hospitality. it is irae indecd

that these Southerners have the kindest
and most hospitab‘e he.rts in the world.
An o&# and valued frend of the family
could scarcely have been treated more

kindly than I, a complete stranger, save

for the slight stamp of genuinenes which
‘Tremoine & Leeman’ gave me in this

most elegant and beautiful home, ever

part of which betokened the wealth an

position of the owner.

“A few moments later Jacques came to

show me to my room, With lingering
glance, I ba le the young lady gooi-night.
It ssemed to me that her beautiful eyes

were filled with a shadow of regret for
our brief acquaintance. Her father fol-
lowed me to the court without giving me

several messages for Mr. Tremoine and
other friends in Detroit, all of which I

promise to carry faithfully. Then, with |

a courtly good night, he intrusted me to

the care of the waiting altendant.
“My apartment wa3 handsomely fur-

nished, in keeping with the rest of the
house. It was apparently a back room

connected with one in the front of the
house by hcavy folding doors, across

which a red crimson portiere fell.

“Jacques brought mea pitcher of fresh
water and some clean towels, and then,
mumbling something in his unintelligi-
ble Creole French, bowed himself out.

“J examined the room carefully, locked
all the doors-except ‘the folding one,

which.I found fastened on the other side,
and went to sleep thinking what a capi-:
tal joke that was on Smith, who was un-doubt reposing.. beautifully. in No.

: scious of

-ansiver at random or fro

1 i

cences.of what Smith had

ally.

and had almost given myself up ta a de
perat fibbing, whe chanced to perceive
that a piano was behind me. Durin a
momentary lull inthe conversation, In

which De Chartre was probably trying to

reconcile my rambling information with

hisown knowledge and conjectures, I

turned to the young lady, requesting
some music.

.

“To my relief she consented immedi-

ately, thus saving her father from any
further surprises in the way of chaotic

guessing on my part. She sang and

played quite prettily, and I found myself
even more prepossesse than I had been

at first.

‘After she had playe several songs, I

rose to go, but as

I

did so,dinner was an-

nounced, and I was urgently invited by
them both toremain. Again I saw that

to refuse wou&#3 be to offend, so, in order

to preserve Smith’s reputation from fur-

ther damage, I accepted resolving that I
would exert my talentsto the utmost in

being enttrtaining. You see, I wante
them to speak a good word for Smit if

ever they should chance to communicat
with this Tremoine, whom I heartily
wished at the bottom of th sea.

“After dinner we adjourned to the

parior—that is, the young lady and my-

self—the old gentleman going off fora
smoke, in which I declined to join him.

“The rain, which had been mild at

first, now turned into a raging torrent.
It beat savagely against the windows,

and the wind swept mournfully through

the court. Now and then it crept und
the doors and into the room, bringing a

faint scent of the orange- that

were being swept from their stem on the

bending trees without. But the inclem-

ency of the weather outside only made

tho comfort and brightness of the apart-
ment seem more perfect.

bing
i his fut it beauti-

|

ai
Uy tried in vain to turn the subject,

| just mapping out hi future mos uti-
|

“would
3

ter at sight. Poor Smith! I waa

fully, when Morpheus seized me and car-

ried me off into dreamland.
“About midnight I was awakened by

astight noise in the room.

A

terrible

presentment took possessio of me. I

dared not move fur a second, My knees

trembled, the cold drops of moisture

stood on my brow. I lay shivering as
though chilled by some actual, icy touch

for a moment, then my kealthy, vigorous
pbysiqne reassertel itself. I was no

coward even to myself. I rose steathily
and crept to the light, turning the full

blaze on suddenly.
‘cA change in the room startled me.

The heavy portiere was thrown aside, the

folding-doors stood wide open. Re-

solved to penetrate this mystery, I stepped
into the other room. -

“A cry of horror sca me as I did

so. I stood in the middle of the floor,
petrified, the very blood freezing in my
veins. ‘There on the bed lay a man with

his throat gash from ear tocar, the red

placd cozing slowly upon the white

counterpane and the rich carpet beneath.

His wide eyes were upturned to th ceil-

ing, his white face transfixed with the

death agony.
“For -a second I stood thera a if

frozen to the spot, my senses reeling,
my hands clinched ® a sudden agony of

mortal terror; then like a flash of light-

ning the truth swept over me. A terrible

crime had been committed. The respon-

sibility was to be laid on me. In the

morning the polic would come to arrest

me. What vestige of power would I

have to disprove it?

“With a sudden, quick energy, born

of desperation, I went to my room and

dressed myself, leaving not the slightes
trace of my presence there. Assuring
myself that not a card ora sli of paper

was leftas aclew to my identity, I took

“With such a charming hostess the |

Nel

my boots in my hand and crept noiseless:
ly down the stairway.

‘‘When I reached the door beyond the

court, I shrank back in dismay. I had

forgotten it would be locked and barred.
I entered the apartment where I had

bee entertained the night before, hop-
ing to find a window unbolted. To my
surprise I heard voices and perceive a

lig emanating from the room adjoining.
The door between was slightly ajar. I
walked breathlessly across the room. and

peeped throug the crevice.
“Horror of horrors! What did I see

there? The fine, courtly old gentleman
of the night before seated at a faro table,

surrounded by a motley crowd—and my
fin young lady, the brilliant, sweet-

voice enchantress of the dinner table,
dealing out faro blanks, opposite!
_

, It was enough. I tiraed away, real-

izing then that I was in New Orleans. I
had gotten into one of the worst dens of
the French city, and the beautiful Creole
was probably one of the notorious char-
acters I had so often read of.

‘‘No wonder my blood ran cold. What
if I could not sca These were desper
ate characters with whom I could not

cope. The outlook was terrifying.
“I tried each window cautiously. They

all resisted my efforts to raise them; all
but the last—that yielded a little. I

Struggle mightily, with the strength of

despair In doingso my hand touched a

Spring which ha not perccived before.
| In a instant the shadow was pushed u

Noiselessly, and witha stealthy bound

leaped through, landing unhurt on the
ground a few feet below.

“But what to do next? There was that
wall, surrounded by its rows of sharp
nails. It would have been madnes3 to
have attempted to scale it. The gate was

barred and fastened with a heavy chain.

|
Icould not ery out for assistance; that

would have meant certain death from
those desperate darx-browed men at the
faro table. WhatshouidIdot Again
the cold drops of moisture dampsn my

templ I was frantic. What should I
do!”

John stopped in his narrative and lit
the cigarette Eugene had handed him a

little while before.
“What did you do?” Eugene was im-

patient of thedelay. He leancd forward

anxiously, His own cigarett had gone
out, Hehad forgotten it in his absorb-

ing interest.
“Yes, what did you do?”.Well ted: -

the question with a terrible anxicty in her
brown eyes. Her Kensington lay un-

heeded on the floor, her elbows:rested
on her. knees, one han supporting her

dimpled;-eager
fa

Her:breath: came
-

ior aud fast.
¢

collapsed
p ca ‘and mentally,

picking up
aa ee wit a disgust

ir.

“Sold, by’ Jove!” exclaimed Eugen
after a pause, looking admiringly at his

friend. “Ut is the best sell of the
season.”

“Oh, you horrible wretch!” cried Nell,
when she had recovered her breath; “and

so it was all a dream?”

“Yes,” answered John, coldly. ‘I

awoke in No, 103, at the St. Charles,
with Smith asking me if I mistook him

for a brick wall or a lamp post, that

I was pounding him so vigorously.”
Nell did not seem to care much for tho

sell so long as_ the beautiful*Creole had
roved a myth. The story had. awakened

fe consciousness

a

little, and she seem

a little shyer of John for several days
afterward. But I am happy to say

that she was a sensible girl, and when

John asked he if she only loved him for

“Eugene&# sake,” she answered candidly,
“No. Thus came the scquel to ‘John&#39

Story.”&qu Fannie I. Sherrick.

The Drummer.

Behold the drummer!
There hes!

.

His eyes o’er reaching
Many lands;
He he c mes,
And business hums—

The drummer with the active hands.

Ww gone—
The man from whom the merchant buya,

Behold the drummer
As h is,

2

ie eonll hia!smiling phi

Although he’s blue,
Aad orders few,

,

‘The drummer always wants wha‘&#3 his.
ferchant Traveter.



WORD OF WISDOM.

5
‘Much danger makes great hearts reso-

lute.

‘When all else is lost, the future re-

mains.

- &quo an ill thing to be ashamed of one’s

poverty. .

Little things console us, because little

things afflict us.
.

It is the up- hand that meets

the down-stretched hand.

To have what we want is riches, but

to be able to do without is power.

There shall be no success to the man

who ia not willing to begin small.

Things are unbearable just until we

have them to bear; their possibilit comes

with them.

The yoke a man creates for himself

by wrong-doing will breed hate in the

kindliest nature.

Only in a world of sincere men is wnity
poss and there, in the long run, it is

as aa certain.

A set of mortals has risen who believe

that truth is not a printed speculatio
Dut a practica fact.

Silence never shows itself to so great
an advantage as when it is mad the re-

ply to calumny and defamation.

Scorn not thy fellow cresture; there is

some spark of go yet left in every man,

even thou he be lying in the reriest

mire.

Bad faith on the part of an individual,

& city, or even & State, is a small vice in

comparison with the calamities which

follow bad faith on the part of a sover~

eign government.

Money Lenders and the Babylonians

The greater part cf the so-calted Egi
tablets are agreement for loans in which

himself to return the

.

a
.

i

eee
Humors in the Blood

| Vixzc Birres
and Im of the:

P

iitttors there is vitality bah

or mineral
mn.im,

Of

whatever neu end carried out

Vinegar Bitte: aeons It

Hevea, abi in time cur K

ia,

Gout, and similar diseases.
cures Constipation and.Vinegar

has a medicine been com
Diarrhoea.

Never before
pounded

_
the power of Vnrzesm Brr~

new vitality and richarss.’

Swellings In the Neck

Joseph Dunphy, 74 Central Street, Lowell, Mase.

had swellings and lumps om bis neck and face,

which various pastes, ointment: and medicines

fafled to stop. A shopmate, whose wife had been

cured of asore on her arma by Flood&#3 Sarsaparilla.

“Pimples were

the medicine, and he bought bottle.

DanIELs,
ct.

“] suffered with bolls five years. Hood&#3

(Hood’s
Bold by all draggiste. 1; six for

by ©. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,

janes,

cree ne cuncLER
Farb any pa of U. 3. free, on

of $1. by all Saddlery,
iware and Harness Dealers.

the borrower binds
amount together with the interest pre-

scribed in the contract. Some of these

contracts are really statements recording

a loan, which were drawn up when the

ment became due, in order to levy
execution on the borrower. When a

Babylonian wanted to begin ‘buaines he

often borrowed up his own property,
so as to get the necessary capital.
Geveral tablets record the agreements of

two part mortgaging their houses

with the (stated) intention of creating a

capital and of starting business. The

system of taxation in Babylozia also made

money lenders indispensible, especiall
to agriculturist who had to pay their.

therefore:
taxes before harvest, and were

5
“instal . interest.

about one-sixtieth per month, or twenty
percent. per annum. _.- what: ‘in-

creased the profit of the monvy lender

was the system, which is still }:.use in

Asia Minor, of paying taxes in kin: The

agriculturist had to bu grain when the

price was high, and w
came to realize at a low price. Hence a

money lender was often also a corn and

grain lender; many contracts record loans

of corn and moncy,and thetime mentioned
- for repayment is generally harvest time,

— Contemporar Review.
—&lt;—$$&lt;————$

—__—

Captive Man-eaters.

In

a

letter from Tudia, describing the

wonders of the City of Rajpootana, a

correspondent of the London Telegraph
says: On the dawn-lit hills above hangs
a temple of the sun, looking down into

the Guita, a deep pass through the hills

filled with shrines and fountains; and_ if

you drive through the rosy street which

opens opposit the Tripotia the Indian-

esque manner of it all is well maintained

by a low, one-storied building containing
atow of strongly-barred cages. Here,full

upon the open square, as i it were part
of the natural appurtenances of a Rajpoot
capital, are confined eight man-eating
ti criminals of the neighboring
jungles and hills, taken ‘‘red-handed”

and imprisone as state captives. The

huge brindle beasts crouch at the bars,
savagely glaring forth upon the moving
crowds outside, too busy with pleasure

and traffic to notice them. Each tiger has

tasted deep of human blood—one mon-

strous brute lying on his back has de-

voured seven, another ten human beings
and the tigress growling in the last den is

declared by her custodian to be known to

have slaughtere fiftéen men, women and

children. Most of such malefactors are

shot, but these have been snared 1n pit-
falls, where the tiger is left until hunger
has reduced him to extreme weakness,
upon which the captors mamage to draw

him forth and shut him up in lifelong
imprisonment, . 2
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caused by smoking cigarettes. Twas advised by my

parilla and did 89, an:
fair.

“Last epring I was troubled with boils, Two bot-

tles of Hood&#3 Saisaparilla cured me, ana I recom

Sarsapa-
mand it to others.”—J. Bcnoce, Peorta, mb

Sarsaparilla
Rold by al druge ats. $1; six for

by ©. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,

00 Doses One Dollar
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Se ‘and 1c.
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Tem-

edy for bad blood. J.QUIRK,
South Hadley Falls, Mass.

For all Humors in the
Blood Ican testify that your
Burdock Blood Bitters is un-

recommend

B. B. B. cures Pimples, Bl
en

Ihave been troubled with a

very severe,

and all the
dock Blood Bitters was

bought some, and it hel
red. I went

Rone genuine unless]
ped with the

may resis t got no

retie?. At last tried your

Burdock Blood Bitter
purified my ho

gave me grea
in a short time, I shall
not be without them. Mrs.
R Recranus, 106 Center

Ave, Pittsburg,
July 13 1835.
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rent from any other collection.
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Neu TRIFET, 10s Washington Si., Boston,

Piso&#3 Remedy for Catarrh Ie the

Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest,

for Cold in the Head,
Fever, &am S0centa.

IN cert an

Opiu Habits.
a ADVICE FREE.

OR, J. G HOFFM Jaflarson,

FRAZE AXL
BEST IN THE WORLD
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LOCAL NEWS.

—No scabs need apply.

—Give the ‘C.B.B.” a trial.

—Eli fondly hopes to “git thar”.

—C Manwaring’s new clothing.

—“C.B.B.” 5 cents “C.B.B.” 5 cents

—Smoke the &#39;C.B.B.” hand made

clgar.
—Go to Sarbers for the best grade

of coal oil.

+A.N. Tlamlett will put on your

slate rovfing.

*_Try a Westorn Washer, for sale by
W. F. Sarber.

—Sugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s

stock and be convinced.

—Manwaring’s will sell you a suit

dirt cheap and they have a dandy line.

—Go to W. F. Sarber’s and see the

finest line of cutlery ever brou to

thi town.
‘West&#3 Cough Syrup is now the loadi re

w tor coughs, colds, sore throat, bronchitis,

asthma, whooping-congh and consumption.
All druggists.

—The“U.B.B.“‘ is‘a first class cigar in

every particular.
—Tho standard, West&#3 Liver Pills, Alway

reliable, never fail. Cure all liver ard stom-

achediseases. 80 pilis25c. All druggists.

—-Best of green coffee at W. W.

Kimes, 12} cents.

— Worlds Wonder acts like magic in

‘all cases of rheumatisn, neuraigia, burns cuts,

bruises and wounds. AU druggists.

—Try the “C.B.B.” cigar at Dunlap’s
and Manwaring’s.

—Whooping-cough readity yields to West&#3

‘Cough Syrup, the never failing cure for bron-

vhftis, consumption, asthma, ete. All dengaist

—Goto D.W. Lewis’ te buy your
good and save money

—Even Japan and China dealers keep m

Stock and sel] West&#39 Liver Pill—‘the wortd‘s

dest.&q Liver complaint, dyspepeia, indigestion
and sick headache readil? yield oe a

pilis 250. Ali druggists the world 0°

—Ladies in pect those fine | ni shoes

at Manwaring’s the finest line in town.
-- Pain King, a speedy cure for colic

ramps, .diarrheea, dysentery and all bowel
difficulties. 25c. all dru;

—Call at W.F. Sarb an see the

Esterly Binder, the tj runningmachi in theafer, Se atte
April showers bring forth May flowers; also

bring on rheumatism. Cure, West&# World
Wond Al Gruga %

Imperialpro also “tie Bed-Gibbs: Im

Jackett. Princess and Pioneer.

—Torpid liver, the cause of untold suffering
and misery, restored to its normal condition by
the use of West&#3 Liver Pills. Aleo cure cos-

tiveness, constipation and dyspepsia. Al

druggists.
—The “Joker” is the best arringe-

ment yet in the way of a gasoline stove.

See it at W. F. Srrber’s.
—The lame, the huit, the rheumatic all sing

the praises of West&#39 Worlds Wonder. Try one

bottle and you will never use any other line-

ment, 25and 50c. All druggiste.

—The best family weekly newspaper

inthe United States is the ToLEDO

BuaveE (Nasby’s Psper). - They invite

every reader of this paper to send for a

free specimen copy. It is the largest
and best dollar paper published. See

advertisement elsewhere,

Our Morro is, Square Dearing

Ou aim is, to pleas our customers

to sell you goo goods to give you

a bargain in everything you buy, to

correct all mistakes, to rectify all

differences and thereby to merit

your patronage. REMEMBER we

are headquarter for clothing, boots

and shoes. W are

Respectfully yours,
Maxwarine Bros.

—We lean from the Rochester Re-

publican that Milo Davis, of Mentone,
and George Perchbaucher, of Tiosa,
were arrested on Friday of last week,

and taken before Justice Stephenson of

Rochester,
Jacob Miller&#39; stors at Tiosa in 15‘

They were placed under bonds of. $5C0.
each, secured by Geo. Surguy.
evidence seems to have been obtained

by Davis confiding the matter to

on a charge of robbing
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THE CONVENTION,

We only have space to mention

the results of the Republican coun-

ty convention held at Warsaw last

Tuesday, and-leave comments for

the present to the numerous com-

ment ators. Daniel Miller, a staunch

old fermer and a goo man, receiv-
ed the nomination for Repregenta-

_

DIRECTORY.
ETT a A ——

YX STOCK RERGEE PRYSICIAN AxDSUR-
Be GEON, nttends

Menton Ind.

\ B ROBINSO PHYSICIAN AND SU Ke
SX. geon. DEI South side of Main-street,

. Ment Ind,

4 B.
vne Prace, and Colleeting Agent
Office in Middleton&#39;s Drug-Stere.

MENTONE Ind.

3. W. WEFFLEY, Puysictan AND

SURGEON, -  - - Se vastopel, Ind

iere

menor

—io to W. F. Sarber’s and see the

fiuest line of cutlery ever brought to

this town,
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a bargain in everything you buy, to
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UNEXCELLE BY ANY.
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sureto Give Satisfaction.

New York Office, 293 Broadway.

Buyin Agent Wanted.

REMINGTON
@oeudie and Triple Action

FORC PUMP.
The REMINGTON PUMP is ahead

of all competition in working easily
and rapidly.

It is secure from freezing; and never

needs priming.
Wr FURNISH ATTACHMENTS TO THE

PUMPS TO FIT THEN FOR USE WITH WIND

MILL.

Send for Dlustrated Circular and Price-

List, with Testimonials.

Address,

REMINGT AG €0 Bion, N.Y.

tive.

town, was highly complimented all

all culls dey er nig all ever the county by the excellent

generaly conceded by all,

A. ©. Manwaring, of our

and it was

after the
race which he made,

| “lay of the land” Was known that

MIDDLETON, Justice o his ait hava al was premature; how-

ever A.C. made many friends by
the course he pursued and his

chances for future considerations

were left in excellent shape Much

bitterness was engendere in the

race for the clerkship, though the

feeling existed mostly between the

friends of the candidates rather than

between the candidates themselves.

The other nominations were quietly
settled and the ticket as comple
stands as follows;

For Representative:
DANIEL MILLER.

AUSTI C. FUN
e

For Treasurer:

HENRY P. COMSTOCK.

i

For Recorder:

ANDREW S. MILICE.

For Sheriff:

JERRY E. STEPHENSON.

For Surveyor:
GEORGE E. McCARTER,.

For Coroner:

A.B. THOMAS.

For Commissioner, Middle Dist.

DANIEL HOOVER.

A CURIOSITY.

O last Wednesday Wm. Jefferis,
who lives ona farm twe miles north

of Sevastopol brought to this office

a very rare specie of tortoise known

to seieutists as the geni tortus terre

reptila, a aatura peculiarity of

which is the hinged shell by which

it shuts itself up ina perfectly tight
enclosure. The remarkable part of

the matteris the history of the rep-
tile as recorded upon the surface of

its horny easement. In 1854 Alexan-

der Dunlap, whe now lives at Edna,
Kansas, found it on the farm of

Wm. Jeffergs andeut his ‘initials
and the year 1854 in its shell and let

it go. Two years later Wm. Jefferis

found it again and recorded “W. J.

1856” beside the former mark. In

the following summer Allen Borton

had the opportunity of putting “A

B. 1857” upon the same coat of

New Yorx Ormce: 283 Broadway.

AGENTS WANTED.

mail. Some time after this, Mr.

Tortoise 1t seems teck it into his

his de ning yea will only «mak
hima slare ‘to public curicsity, and

instea of his quiet unassuming
hermit life upon the hillside, he is

likely to be made a prisoner of his

own popularity.

head to emigrate either to “m a

“climate more congenial” or to es-

cape the indigmties impos upon

his person. He was not again heard

from until sixteen years later when

he turned up on the farm of Alex

Manwaring, three miles’ from the

plac where last seen. Cleanthus

Borton in company with Loron

Manwaring were the finders this

time who left their mark, “C. B.

1873,” upon the walls of his living

tenement. Again our testaceous

hero retired to obscurity for the

term of thirteen. years, when on

last Wednesday H. C. Borton found

his honor quietly basking upon the

sunny side of his own reflections, 2

short distance from the place where

he had been left in 1873. Again
were the initials of the finder and

the date carved upon the small re-

maining s.rface of his walking
domicile. Althou thirty-two

years have elapse since Mr. Tor-

toise received his first mark of dis-

tinction, and he may have been well

u in years at that time, yet his eye

is bright and his flipper able to

garr him over th groun .at.a

BVw sat Tt iis that
th

habit where found among the pu-

pils. Strict attention on the part
of our order loving citizens

this matter will have a ten-

dene to vastly improve the-mpr -

als of our town.

m

The Juvenile Dramatic Company.

Our citizens should embrace every

opportunity to encourage literary
efforts among the young people of

our town. The entertainment on

next Saturday evening is the out

growth of hard work and worthy
efforts, and we are fully conyinced
that those who attend will be douh-

ly paid The entertainment will be

worth more than the price of admiz-

sion, and then we may have th:

pleasure of convincing our young

peopl that their efforts are appre-

ciated. This will go far toward

fixing their tastes and inclination&lt;

in a right channel which will be

truly beneficial to them. The ad-

mission charge is insignificant, but

the entertainment will be goo and

the moral inftuence’will be in the

right direction. Let us give them a

full house.

ing eve
of Uncle IsaaeHartm and wif on

last Sunday, May, 2. ~It being the

sixtieth anniversary of the mar-

Tiag ‘of this aged couple, a larg
number of their friends assembled

[t commemorate their “diamond

wedding.” Their children, grand
children and great grand children

to the number of 57, with a larg:
number of their neighbors and oll

acquaintances met with them, and

to saya goo time was had would

be putting it mild. Besides a social

tim, asplendil dinner was a part
of the program to which ample jus-
tice was done. But the greatest
novelty of the oceasio was to see

Lem Lattimer stow away chicken

and the goo viands prepared
Tsaae Hartman was born April 19,

1804, and Elizabeth Kiester on Dec.

1 1808. They were married May

2, 1826, in Westmoreland Co., Penn.

A WaRNING.

The habit of using profane lan-

guage in public places on the

streets and even in the presence of

our courts, is becoming a decided

auisance. Such a practice is not

only in violation of our town and

state laws, but in direct conflict

with the principles of a true gentle-
man. No languege of curs cen

be too strong in censurenig this

erowing habit. We are glad to

know that the authorities have now

determined to take tigorou meas-

ure toward suppre it. The

offenders are confined to no partic-
ular class, but include the school | 2

boy of 8 years up, even to the gray-
and moved from thence to Richland

haired sire, whose example should Co., Ohio, thence to Perry Co.,

be a guiding star for the rising thence to Hancock Co., and came

generation. We hope that this gen-j
to Kosciusko Co., Ind, in 1850

tle hint will have « tendency to} Where they have lived ever since.

not only put some of our grown
In the early history of the county

up children on their goo behavior

|

Father and Mother Hartman were

and thereby save them some costs, always ready to weleome the new-

but also to remind parents to look| comer to their home. The latch

after their boys who may be run- string was always out at their door.

ing wild, learning from older head

|

They sre the parents of 7 children:

th disgusting and disgraceful

|

20 grand children and 23 great
‘ _ gra children. We all wish them

habit of using profan and vulgar
many returns of the day, and hope

language. Parents should co-ope-|ihat ‘their declining years may

in thoir.efforts to break up this

|

happimess
rate with the teachers of onrschools

|

blest with much peace and
JAER.



COME HOME, CHILDREN.

“] wonder why I should think to-night
Of Galveston beath with its bare white

sands?”

And the old man feebly stirred th logs,

And warmel in the blaze bi thin cold

bands. /

“J used to play on the white bea sands,

And padile with bare Brow feet in the

foam.
~

I used to live near the Mexican Gulf,

And never a boy bad a fairer home.

“We wore six children, merry and bold,

Sailors and fishers bound to be.

‘We built our boats and we cast our nets

All day long by the sounding sea—

All day long till the sea grew dim,
And the waves were white with breaking

foam,
TW mother, waving her hand, would cal!--

‘Come home, children! come home! come

*&lt;*Come home, children; your father is here;

The meal is ready, the fire is bright.’
‘Then gladly enough we left our play,

For sweet was the love and rest and light.
I think I can see the bare white sands;

I think I can see the breaking foam,
Oh! would I could hear my mother call—

“Willy, don’t linger; come hime; come

home?’

“For I was always the last to hear,
Always the last her smile to meet;

So when the rest on the hearth-stone stood,
Still she was watching my tardy feet.

Does she watch them yet from the hills of

God?

Does she see how sadly now they ream?

In

a

little while shall I hear the call—

“Willy, don’t linger; come home; come

home?

“For I am weary, and sad, and old;

My feet are tonching the great dim sea;
‘The others are safe with her long ago;

Bat she is waiting, watching for me.”

He talked all night of the bare white sands,
Of his mother’s voice and the breaking.

foam;
Bat just as the dawning touched the east,

‘We knew he had found his mother and

Far away from your side they may roam;
‘The gray-headed man is only a hoy

‘When he whispers “Mother!” and thinks

of home.

—Mary A. Barr, ia Harper&#3 Weekly.

Dorothy Enterpris

“No,” said Dorothy Mallard, ‘I won&#
van the farm with any man on shares! P&#3

seen enough of that in father’s time. It
was always the man that got rich, and

father that lost.””
‘*You won&# eh?” said Silas Green red-

dening angrily.
“No,” said Dorothy, “I won&#39;t
“Then I guess yau_ and the children

will starve,” growled Silas, ‘‘Any-
how,

|
I guess nobody&# feel sorry for

“It’s very well to talk about sympath,
and help, and all that sort of thing
said Dorothy Mallard. “But when
it comes to actual business, I’ve ob-
served that every man’s hand is for him-
self.”

“But n am ever yet made a farm

pay,” sai Silas Green, sullenly bitin the
end ofa burnt matc ee

‘Well, anyyay, I mean to havea try at

it,” said calm Dorothy.
She was not quite twenty, this positive

Young female— tall, well-made woman,
with bright, gray-blue eyes, a healthy

red-and-white complexion and very @ark
brown hair, brushed straight away from
her smooth forehead.

_

She was no city damsel whose ideas of
life are limited to six-button kid gloves,

9 matinees and walks on the sunny
side of upper Broadway, but a straight-
forward, business girl, who knew every

detail of farm life, and could tell just

me rye ougns to goin and carrots come

on

Her father had been “

P

as the country folk phrased it, for year
and now that he was dead, Dorothy felt
a new avalanche of care descending on

her For there were four wistful-eyed
little girls and one delicate boy to be
provided for.

Silas Green and Dorothy Mallard had
never be2n regularly engaged, but it was

an understo thing in the little com-

me that they belonged to each
er.

8

Jai: ”

They bad ay erg ever since

Dorothy p up hair behind with a

comb, Silas had perha learned
to domineer a little in a -humored

way. Consequently he did not approve
of this new- outcropping of Dorothy&# in-

depende
“Pd marry her in a minute if she’d hear

to my way of doing things,” said he, “Of

course the Ettle girls are old enough to

be bound out. I know plenty of good.
sensible women who would give “&lt;

their board and clothes for the work

they would do. And as for the little boy
we would not quarrel about him. There’s
lots of odd chores a boy like that would

be useful for.”
But Dorothy’s eyes had flashed indig-

nation when Silas had hinted some such

arrangement.
‘Do! she said bitterly. ‘‘Send little

Abel to the workhouse. That’s the way
to manage. And as for the girls, it’s a

pity we don’t live in Singapore or Bom-

bay, or some of them places where they
fling all the girl-babies into the river be-

fore they are are old enough to be in the

way. I wonder, Silas.Greea, what you
take me for?”

So Dorothy gave up all ideas of mar

ried life, and set herself to work to earn a

Hsetio out of the old farm.
“It’s no use. thinking of wheat and

rye, and
lo:

and that sort of thing,”
id

she. ‘Itwould require too much

capital and too many hands. Beside,
father used to say that the market was

overstocked. Ill put the big corn-lots

into tobaceo. That’s a crop that a woman

can handle. Old Jubal will help me about

the curing for a mere trifle; and Flt put
some grape vines up then rocky terraces

by the south woods, and the big straw-

field is‘comin: into fine bearing
this year. Pm glad I set out the younz
plants last June, and watered ’em all

through the drought. _And then there’s
the young chickens. We never did have
such afine lot before. And

&
and

Chatty, and Bess, and Bell are old

enough to help a deal; and I know that
little Abel can at least weed strawberries

and help pick worms off the tobacco
leaves, child thoughhe is. He&# Like to
think he’s helping, toa. There’s.a di

ef ambition in that lad.” i

‘Old Jubal was a rheumatic
traveled &lt;site

was &

whole neighborhood Pat nevertheless,
Dorothy Mallard contrived to get some

good, heavy work out of him.
“qf days anyfing dis chile un’erstan’s,

it’s de car’ obtobacco,” said old Jubal.
‘Doan you fret, Miss Dawthy; Pl guar-

antee de crop turns out fust best.”
And so Jubal took up his residence in

the barn chamber, where he smeked him-

self into semi-stupefaction of an evren-

ing, and told ghost stories that made} sh

bin Abel&# flaxen pa stand on end,
tween the pipe-lightin;
“An old m of Seve and a child of

seven!” jeered Silas Green. ‘‘We&#39 see

what sort of farming that is!”

Dorothy turned short around upon him.

“I believe,” said she, with glittering eyes,
“that you would be pleased Silas—yes,

actually pleased—it I was to fail in this

enterpris of mine.”

“Well, I calculate it would teac you
a pret good lesson,” said he, disagree-
al ¥.

But as time went on, the young chick-

ens grew as fat as if they had been in

Dorothy’s confidence, and were secretly
preparing themselves for the gridiron
and the spi the ripening strawberries

crimsoned all the field; the young grape
roots stretched their green tendrils sun-

ward, and the tobacco waved its monster

eal: had-had. them. But. I don’t deny that

the tebaceo cro has !

:

pate

“What will you tak@for it,” said Mr.

Mayhew, “‘as it stands?”

“Mus” ask Miss Dawthy,” said the old

man, slowly shaking his head. ‘Miss

Dawthy’s de boss. Ole Jubal dunno
nufiin’.””

“Where is this Miss Dawthy of yours?*
“She done took a load ob ezes an

poultry into town,” said Jabal. **Massa

mus” wait.”
“Who owns the farm?” Mr. Mayhew

asked.
“Miss Dawthy,” said Jubal.
“Who works it?”
“Miss Dawthy.”
“She must

served Mr. Mayhew, care’essly.
“Dat she jes’ is!” said old Jubal. ‘‘As

smart as de best stecl-trap in Provi- |

dence.”*
Mr. Mayhew naturally prepare him-

self to beho!d a raw-boned, elderly fe

male, with a hide-and-leather complex-

jon, and elbows as sharp as the

a Virginia fence. His surprise at the ap-

pearance of pretty Dorothy Mallard car

easily be imagined.
At the end of the season Dorothy bal

anced her accounta
“Well.” said Silas Green, who hai

strolled up in the frosty starlight, with

the inevitable burnt match in his mouth
“how much have you lost?”

“7 don’t know that it’s any of your
business,” said she, with some spirit.

“J only asked as a friend,”
Silas, somewhat discomfited.

“Ob, is that it? I thought it sounded

exactly as if you were asking as an en-

emy,” dryly observed Dorothy. ‘‘Well,
of course, if that is the case, I don’t ob-

ject to answering. I haven’t Yost any-

thin«Just made matters meet, eh?”
“Plus one hundred dollars!”

phantly reponded Dorothy.
“Great shouted Silas, ‘There

aint many farmers in Glengowe her

l more money than that this year.
I sopy it’s the tabaceo crop.”

« t, and other things,” said Dore-

ay. &lt;Th strawberries have done splen-
O

many spring broilers and fresh

trium-

and I could hare cold twice

‘sai
be.

you& been a man. Dorothy.
mind tellin’ Te made up my mind

to let bygones be bygones, and marry you
after all.

“Marry me?” said Dorothy.
Silas Green nodded his head benevo-

lently.
“Oh, no, I don’t think you will,” said

2.

“‘Pve decided to let you take care of

the children just as you please,” said

Silas. ‘Though I still thin it would be

better to bind ’em out to trades. For

there’s no deny that you’re a smart

girl, Dorothy, and I somehow can’t get
you out of my head. I—”

“Don’t go on, please!” faltered Doro-

thy. ‘I mustn&#39; listen to it, Sila, Iam

ever so much oblige’ to you, but Iam

engaced to another man!”

“‘Hal-lo!”” said Silas.

He took up his hat and went precipi-
tately home.

‘J wonder who it can be,” said he to

himself. There ain’t a man in Glengowe
half good enough for Dorothy Mallard!”

But the next Sunday, with all the roads

covered with the first pearl-white snow

of the season, a cutter dashed by him as

he plodded along toward the old stone

archleaves, as if it fancied itself in old Vir-] ch
inia instead of wi on a rock

ode Island fan oe 7

Dorothy Mallard worked late and early.
Sh herself took her crops into town with

a borrowed wagon and the old blind pony,
which, having been tcrned out into the

world to die by a heartless clam-vender,
had been led home and fei on juicy
grass by Abel and Chatty, and who had
actually developed into a sort of Indian

sumer of usefulness under the unwonted
stimulus of plenty of food and bedding

and kind treatment.
And the tobacco field won such renown

throughout the neighborhood that a gen-
3 from Provid fi cigar

manufacturer—drove up, one afternoon,
to look xt it.

‘Pretty nice backer, sah,” chuckled

pla Jubal, who, in his working-
suit, was working in th little plantation,
with an occasional pull at a clay pip

“A fine crop,” said Mr. layhew.
“cYour own raising, my man?”

‘Me an’ Miss Dawthy,” said old Jubal.
“Ef dar’s anyfing we understan,’ it is to-

backer.”

“q¢’s Dorothy!” said he, stopping to

stare after it. ‘And that’s Mr. Mayhew,
the cigar manufacturer from Providence

that bought in her tobacco crop. I see

it all now! I—see—it—all!”
A for old Jubal, he rejoiced greatly

“De righteous is allays cared for,” said

he. ‘T&# tosweep out de warehouses an’

feed de engine-fires. I&# allays hankered
artet a warm place. nd T’s to have all

de waste chewing sh I wants, Ef dar”

any better place dan dat I wishes deyds
jes let me know !’—Helen Forrest Graves.

“And, oh! did I tell you about little

Henry, grandma? He’s got a bicycle re

“Land alive! Well, don’t get excited

about it. Jest you put a big poultice of

soap and sugar on it, and change it every

morning, an’ it&#39 be gone in three days
Your grandfather used to have &qu every

hayin” time, lar as June. They ain’t

nothin’; they&# do him good.”— “reeklyn

The peopl of the United States use

150,000,004 steel pens annually,

be a smart woman,” (0-

le of |

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Of all our infirmities, vaity © the

@earest to us; a man will starve
his other

vices to keep that alive.

One of the saddest things about human

nature is, that a man may guide other in

the path of life without wa&#39; in it

himself; that he may be a pilot and yet
a castaway.

Whenever you commend,add your rea-

sons for doing 50; it is this which dis-

_|

tinguishes the approbation of a man of

sense from the flattery of sycophants,an
admiration of fools.

One breach of faith will always be re-

membered, no matter how loyal yoursub-
sequent life may be. le may imagine
that they trust you, yet the time they
have an eye on the former break.

An old man who has lived in the exer-

cise of virtue, looking back without a

blush on his past days and pointing to

that better stats where alone he can be

perfectly rewarded, is a figure the most

Yenerabite that can well be imagined.
Don&# think that one part of your life

is important and another unimportant,
that one part of your life must be welll

done, while another part 1s slighted.
Every moment, at work, at play,deman
the best there is in you, Live full, true,
honest lives. :

How little is known of what is in the

bosom of those around us! We might
explain many a coldness could we look

into the heart concealed from us; we
shonld often pity where we curl the lip
with scorn and indignation. To judge
without reserve of any human action is a

culpable temerity—of all our sins the

most unfeelng and frequent.
.

Few people know how to look or how

to listen. e eye and ear need traini
to distinguish what may be seen a

to appreciate what ray .
The

attention needs to be aroused and fixed,
the power of concentration needs to be

exercised, the flagging interest needs to

be stimulated, in order that even tolera-
i should bo made

ora f _As in
hi
younget days

Fairfaxes of Belvoir, co later, when he

was master of Mount Vernon, he and his

friends were always out in the season,and
when night came, the would meet

at one house or the other, for a merry
i ind the hounds

early t 7

In ie letter bea Mount vern
Washington s| R as “on one

the finest riversin the world; a river well

stocked with varicus kinds of fish, at all

seasons ofthe ycar.” The borders of the

estate were washed by ten miles of tide-

water, and the whole shore was one entire

fishery. In the season of canvas-back

ducks, also, Washington was out with

his fowling-piece early and late, The

story is told that he had been much an-

noyed by a lawless fellow who came with-

out leave to shoot on the estate. He came

over from the Maryland shore, and hid

his boat in one of a creeks, af day
Washington the report agung
and

ing it to be that of this many

who more than once been swe to

leave, he en his horse le in

the direction

ion

of the sound. He pushed
his way the bushes just as the

Shoe tn bal oe chshi ii t e poacherFi bis gun, and aimed it at Washing-
ton, who spurred his horse at ance into

the water and seized the boat before the

man knew what he was about. Then

Washington, who had a powerful arm,

seized the fellow and gave hima sound

thrashing, and was never troubled by
him again.— St. Nicholas.

Electric Rat Cremation.

A rat, while attempting to

human enemies in the electric li

tion in Reading, Penn., afew

jum @irectly to the floor on to one of

the and was thrown back to the

ground. H lay motionless, apparently
and certainly dead, but without even a

hair tune}. On of the employes was

sent witha shovel to gather it up, but as

soon as the shovel touched it the rat fell

to dust, with a little cloud of particles
risin from the place where its body had

seemingly lain. There was no vestige of

hair, flesh or bones remaining. It is not

generally krown, probably, that Professor

Wood. of the Fuller Wood (American
Electric) company, cremated a rat by
electricity some four years ago.— Blectra-

cal Review. —

.
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it sta-



A meteorite ‘felt ice.
2

Dr. Besscls, who is in charg o the near Asstyedt, in: Bergen, Norway, with

government carp ponds, says oa the effect of making a hole about sig
about 200 out of every 1,000 gold teen inche in diameter, though the

ic

spawne — through the early stages of

|

Was eight inches in thickness.

gold fis fe.
.

Yet another universal lan; has

It is computed tha a twelve- wall

|

been invented. In addition to t two

of hard-burned bricks and goo lime an

|

German systems of Schlegel (Volapuk
sand mortar could be built 1,600 fect hig Siciner (*‘Pasilingua”) a system has just
before the bottom layers would been published by a Luttich philologia
crushed. If Portland cement were

|

with the name of ‘‘Nal Bino or langue
added to the mortar, the height might

|

umvereelle.

reach 5,700 feet.
.

ae
Som of the blind can read five or six

A Italian professo wishing to find

|

hours without feeling fatigued. They
out whether the miasm of malaria exist- use both hands in reading the right
ed in the dew an soil, experimente 00

|

fore-finrer heing used chie
y

to se} at
himself by infusions of dew and soil col:

|

the words and Hable: whit t left
lected from unhealthful places injecte

|

forefinger see oca &q word b it-

under his skin, He experience no evil

|

gait,
= s y

Rush o Blood to the Hond, Feeble-ctreula-

results, He and his friends made fifty-

ici

niga Ih
tion, Heart.

two similar experiments without harm.

|

Senator Payne was the first City Clerk of Reconstr

ae

fort

T intere disco has been eve re ar ore
made-jn Switzerland of a bright grecn longest _p knocks the persimmons, Gheck,duddenDeath,

pp

moss growing on calcareous rocks 200 feet a Bigelo Feeiti CarKnoc all cong
below the surface of Lake Leman. N | influenza ‘an consumption Pleasant for chil-

other mo haa been known so far under

|

22 Safe and speedy. 3 cents.

water, and how chlorophyl, the green A fined eating

coloring matter, could have been so richly pea in& Florida cou tu clbday.
eveloped in a place so remote from the

Wan

Acne

walle

light, is a problem. or

‘O, it was Pitiful.”

a

Sir Spencer Wells, in a recent paper

|

1%, ‘ nd
St

vhen_ Invatids’ Guide to Heat (Sent

on cremation, contends that the modern | Pierce’s “Gol ‘ ical a Z

eh
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

system of burial contaminates both air
eat “Commas

i

hich,
if 7

|ae

eee

Ee

and soil, to the great injury @ public ee wac
i

health; that legal opinion is in favor of Yeihsw oae ous abe Bia ea te.

the practic of cromatio as not contra or vanes stren an hore effectua
to law, white the Episcop c.urch burial

|

er

werd is it not wort tryin

Ail

drag: OR SKIN ‘CANCER,
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LOCAL NEWS.

—C Manwaring’s new clothing.

—Mulenhour’s sawmill iuns day:
and night.

—Ice cream is ice cream at

Ventral House.

--Best of green coffee at VW.

kimes, 123 cents,

—Gote D.W. Lewis’ to buy your
goods and save money

—The foundation for the new liyery
barn is about compli te.

—W. E. Davis, merchant from Bur-

kett, was in town Friday.

—Imperial ptows at W. F. Sarber’s

heaper than any place in town,

—D. A. Hatch, of Argos, was on

our streety yesterday, talking trade.

—Ladies In: pect those fine kid shoes

at Man waring’s the finest line in town.

—A new stock of sewing machine

needles and oil at Middleton’s drug
stare.

—Mr. Wickizer, a ieal-estate agent
from Argos, was in town yesterday
with an eye to business.

—I have the genuine Bucher Gibbs

Imperial plow. Come and see me and

be convinced. W. F. SARBER.

—J. H. Bruch challenzes all North

America to beat his ice cream, nad
for wholesale or retail.

—Go to W. F. Sarber’s for the Bucher

Gibbs Imperial plow; also the Red

Jackett, Princess and Pioneer.

—Charley Lambert’s new house is

rapidly approaching completion. It
will be a creditable Appe atru

the

W.

ure.
— the town election on’ ‘Mon

the same old ticket was re-elected

throughout.. This is the reward. -for

efficie services
}render in the: past,

|

it

hante i - snow. ready toxs the. Want of the-hungry and: he
knows how to do it in the best style.
Cal at his resturant for meals or
Junch,

’

—If you wanta good sewing machine
leave word at this office, or write to
D.C. Clark, Silver Lake, Ind., and he
will call and show you the best oue on
the market.

—When at Warsaw get your dinner
or lunch at Bisel’s restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south of the cout
house. Davie knows how to keep a

resturant in first class style.
—A New York Conrt imposed a fine

of $300, for giving tobacco toa giraffe,
and fined a bar-tender $5. for selling
whisky to children. So much are

fivaffes more valued than the children
of men.

—W. II. Lantz wishes to say to the

public that he has his resturant now

fitted up, and ready for business.
Warm meals or lunch at all hours.

Boarding by the day and week: best
cigars and tobacco. Opera House
block.

—E.M. Raker, of Palestine, called
Tuesday and ordered the Gazerre
sent to his cousin, Miss. Ioward, of
Nebraska. Mr. B. is an enthusiastic

Sunday echool worker, and gives a

favorable report of the schools in his
section.

—We believe the “Domestic” to be
the best sewing machine mannfactured
D.C, Clark of, of Silver Sake is agent.

If you think of buying a machine
sometime leave word at the GazerTa

office and Mr. Clark will call and show
you the “Star that leads them all.”

~The fine lot of printing done Sa
this office *this week for P.
W.Snoke, the Claypool beri-culturist

whom we have frequently mentioned,
shows that he is full of enterprise and

thoronghl understands his line of bu-
siness. Send to him for your supply of

strawberries.

LITERARY NOTES
—o—

—The May number of the: Picture
Gallery comes promptly to hand and as

usual makes.the children happy. Pub-
lished at Chicago at 75 cents.

—o-

The G. A.R. Grand March by, Wieg-
and is a beautiful and simple new

march in the good old fashion style.
such as will always find a welcome.
Try itand you will like it. Price 40 cts

Ign. Fischer, Publisher, Toledo, Ohio.
—o—

ALDEN&#39;’S LIBRARY MAGAZINE.
This popular Magazine, which, be-

ginning with the month of May, was

transfcrmed trom an octavo monthly
into a handy, small quarto weekly, has
taken other steps in the line of progress.
No. 4 of the weekly issue appears in

new and larger type, and also with thi

addition of a handsome ¢over. In it:

new appearance it becomes one of the
most attractive magazines in the field,
while itis Leycnd rivalry in economy

of cost, $1.50 per-year. From the

amount and quality of the m.tter it

presents it is commonly considered

even superior to the great four dollar
monthlies. You can get a specimen

lisher, Joun B. ALDEN, 398 Pearl St.,
New York

P

CANON FARRAR’S NEW BOOK.
A few weeks ago, when CANoN

FARRAR was inthis country, tens of

thousands of people paid as much as
|

one doltar each to hear a single lecture
delivered by him, and were well pleased

with what they got for their money.
Several of the most important of those
lectures and addresses with other pa-

pers are now published by Joun B.

ALDEN, of New York, and can now be
had in a very hansome cloth-bound
volume, for the price of 40 cts. Som

of the leetures are also published sep

Tde of Tekn aoe “Tho ‘o
America, 3 cents, The millio of in-
telligent people whd admire-CaNon
FarrRaR and who were not able to

hear him leeture, wilt be delighted to
find his brilliant, scholarly and elo-
quent thoughts placed in this hand-
some form within their reach. The
publisher’s illustrated catalogue, 132
pages, is sent to any address on receipt

of 4 cents; or condensed catalogue free.
loan B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393 Pearl

St., New York.

THE AMERICAN NORMAL A.U-
SICAL INSTITUTE.

The American Normal Musical Insti-
tute will be held this year in Oregon,
Ill, commencing July 5, continuing
four weeks. This Institute has been
held for twelve years, and has sent
forth many of the best teachers in the
country. Among the branches taught

are Church Music, Voice Culture, Solo
Singing, Harmony, Composition, Sight
Reading, Piano aud Organ,e&#3 the
Principal will give a very thorough

course in “The Art Teaching,” which
will be of incaleuable value to teachers.
The principal choral works to be.rtud-
ied are from the Creation,” and ‘‘Mes-
siah;” and Mendelssohn& “Hymn of
Praise” will be givenentire. The Fac-
ulty will consist ot Mr. S. W. Straub,
Principal; Mr. Arthur M. Straub, Pian-

ist; Mr. W. F. Werscgjkul, Mr. T-Mar-
tin Towne, Mr. Wm. Beery, all ef Chi-
cago. Mr. S. W. Straub is known in
all parts of the country by his excellent
books, skillful teaching, and conven-
tion work. The other teachers are
also eminent in the profession. Stud-
ents from all parts of the country have
been in attendance, and it is expected
that an unusual number of students
will be present this year. Reduced R.

R. fares have been secured. Our mu-
sical friendsshould address Mr. 8. W.
Straub, 243 State Street, Chicago, for

copy free upon application to the pub-
|*
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LOCAL NEWS,

—The new May-flower hat at Mrs.

Carmack’s.

—Diamond wall finish .at W. B.

Doddridge’s.
—Best binder twine 13

Wilkinson & Clay&#3

—Cali and see the “Fameus*

stove at W. F. Sarber‘s.

—The proper way to test the virtue

of an ordinance is to enforce it strie‘ly.

—Manwaring’s will sell you a suit

dirt cheap and they have a dandy line.

—Don’&# fail to see ‘Solon Shingle”

as the “Ox Driver” next Saturday

evening.

—A good house and 24 Jotsin Argos

to exchange for a team and small dif-

ferance on good time.

Goopwin WickIzER & Co.

—The Juyenile Dramatic Co. will

play at the Mentone Opera House Sat-

urday evening, May 15.

—A good new stock of millinery

goods at Mrs. Carmack’s. Ladies

should call in and see them.

—Jacob Martin, former principal of

the Mentone schools but now of Arges,

has been elected Justice of the Peace.

—Elder Croy, of Cherubusce, will fill

the appointment of Elder Graham at

this place to-morrow, morning and

evening.
—We imigine that (he strong arm of

the law to a fellow’s baek as he is

crossing the street would be very

bracing.

—Every one should see the ‘Irish

Linnen Peddler,” to be played “by the

Juveniles next Satarday evening at

the Opera louse.

—Piles of furniture areleing hauled

away from tho Mentone— Furniture

Store. Call and investigate and the

cause will be.clear to you.

cents at

oil

“mg in iun--to his

complete stock of wall-paper.

—That Wadsworth paint sells rap-

idly, Ialso have the agency for the

Heath & Milligan paint. Call and get

prices. W. B. DODDR1DGE.

—It is now a settled fact that decora-

tion day will be appropriately observed

at this place. The G. A. R. will take

charge of the ceremonies and secure

speakers.
—Whenever any body of men resort

to yiolence to establish terms with

their emplo ers, they forfeit all claim

to consideration, except as common

criminals.

—Doant fail to call at Wilkinson &

Clays and 6e3 the Deering All Steel

Binder before buying. The Deering

has never been beaten in field

trial ever held in this county.

—We did some joster printing for

Mr. S. C. Hanes of Silver Lake last

week that will interest farmers end

others who delight in fine horses.

Mr. ITanes is a good fellow to do busi-

nes with,

—It has been suggeste that the ‘cow

ordinance” is not observed to the letter

by certain parties in town. It will be

much easier to observe and enforce the

ordinances if no habits of non-observ-

ance are allowed to formulate.

—The law-suit mania broke forth

again yesterday. Two suits were diz-

posed of. A little episode between

Clark Ainskarger and Dr. Allen B.

Surguy, resulted in two fines; in the

case of the former for assault and bat-

tery, and of the latter for provoke,

—A “Mock Trial will be held at the

Opera House next Saturday evening

iustrating all the comical scenes con-

nected with a suit brought in charge

of theft. Admission fee of 1 cents

for children under 12 year of age, 15

\ er than that tend

—Go to Sarbers for the best grade
of coal oil.

—A.N. Uamlett will put on your

slate rovfing.

—Try a Western Washer, for sale by

W.F. Saiber.

—Fine Crystal ice cream at the

Central House.

—Sugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s

stock and be convinced.

—Fine watch repairing done prompt-

ly and all work warranted by Middle-

ton.

—Call at W.F.Sarber’s and see the

Ksterly Binder, the lightest running
machine in the market.

—The “Joker” is the best arrwmge-

ment yet in the way ofa gasoline stove.

See it at W. F. Sarber’s.

—Any person needing & copy of the

town ordinances to wear in his hat can

procure the same at this office. Price

15 cents.

—News received from Indianapolis

in regard to the condition of Charley

Hill who was taken to the asylum a

short-thme ago is not very encourag--

ing.
—Smith Higgins of Seward township

gave usacall last Saturday. He con-

fesses that his wife would give nim no

rest until he should investigate the

high “rep” of Nickel Plate flour.

—The best family weekly newspaper

inthe United States is the TOLEDO

BLADE (Nasby’s Psper). They invite

every reader of this paper to send for a

free specimen copy. It is the largest

and best dollar paper published. See

advertisement elsewhere.

—The Atlanta Constitution says:

“Atlanta gave Mr. Davis the grandest

reception that she has ever tendered

a public man. Had he been returning

umphant. peace,: with, the terms

ed

him on & former

occasion when he was. attired in his

wife’s ress.
:

—Considering the necessity of intelli-

gence in maintaining a republican form

of government, the need of time for the

cultivation of the intellect, the advan-

tages of machinery in labor and the su-

perabundanc of people out of employ-

ment, we think no further argument is

needed in favor of the eight hour sys-

tem, yet any compu&#39; on the part of

either, employer or employes is an un-

Jawful act and should be punished as

such. Only mutual contracts are en-

titled tothe support of an intelligent

government
.

Ee

REMOVAL.

—Vorter.s Book Store will be remoy-

ed from Warsaw about July 1. The

large stock of wall paper aud other

goo will be sold ata sacrifice to close

them out.
—_—_

MONEY! MONEY!

Comercial paper bought and sold.

Notes on short range 30, 60,90 days

or six months time, Will pay the

highest prices for them in cash, at the

loan office of DoaNE & CHRISTIAN.

Doane Block, S. E, Corner of Main

& Broadway Streets, Mentone Ind.

TILE STRIKE ENDED.

The strike is now over and pboycot-

ting has ceased. The rush is now to

buy Wall Paper at very low prices at

Porter&#3 Book Store, Warsaw, where

everything is now being cold at very

low prices in order to close out prepar-

atory to removal from the city.

IMPORTANT,

wee you visit ar leave Now yor City,save

a ressa and Carriage Hire

gran Tnion Hotel, o site

rooms fi

cents for adulta, ant 20 cents for re-

served seats will be charged to defray

expenses. Tickets for reserved seats

at Doddridge& drug stog

Hi

an sto at the 1

Grand Central Depot. Elegant ed up

at acostof one million dollars, reduced to

$1.00 and upwa per dav. European 1

estaurant supplied with the it.

Horse cars, star d elevated railroad to all

depots, Families can live better for lesa mon-

ey at the Grand Union Hotel than atany

Elevator.

to this city, after having concluded a},

of}

f pei
Urata:

contempt
ag we have no

‘ou therefo!
rect fro t

inatrumen

WH BELIEV tha NatureTHO Teer ot a Coug or a

Gold should understand that this MAY be

done, but at the expense of the Constitu-

tion, and we all know that repeatin this

dangerou practic weakens the Lung
Powers and terminates in a Consumptive
Grave. Don& take the chances; use DR.

BIGELOW&# CURE, which is a sate

pleasa and speed cure for all Throat

and Lun Troubles. & 50 cent and dol-

af

RE GLOV 10

ague and malaria! pean
mis

paneer earn
ee

aricas’ GLYCERINE SALVE.
this Wonder Healer.

twrrsion 5 CEN a tar WARRANTED. 4
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THE NEW AND ELEGANT

?
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—HICH ARM—

ENNI JUNE
SEWING MACHINE

BUY NO OTHER.

such

AGE WANT I UNOCC TEERIT

SEND ror ormounaRn.
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SIX OCTAVE.
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‘Bign Paintere wanted. Address all communications,

first-class hotel in the city.

BERTAPT ia Wo8GANSre U8. A.

Rorrca,—Mention name of this peper when you write,

iaGanlwork. Agents: Favor
ite, because itis aquick and easyseller.

———THE——

MENTON

HAR SH
—Is now——

OPEN
——For——

Business
With a GOOD SOCK of Work

and Hands Read to Make

More at a Small Profit.

o-———

Not working entirely for our health
HAYDEN REA.

MIDDL
Drug-

——Where You Can Find——

DRUGS, OIL, CIGARS, OBAC-

cos PA ENT MEDICINES &amp
At Living Price

Best Quality Coal-Oil Guaranteed.

AND SEWING-MACHINE

Repaire and Warranted. Sewing-
machine Oil and Needles for Sale.

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.
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6.45 Ar......Buffalo....L7 9.40
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cates for any class of tickets desired. Bag-

gage checked to ee natio
.

RNER,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Clevelond Obie.
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BUDG O FUN.
HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Wad Been Interviewed—A Big Dog

—How he Could Tako Revenge

—An Errand of Charity—

The Lawyer&#39; Frieaod.

“Why, .good gracious, Daringer!” You

Jook as if you had been shot through a

in elevator.”
“T.was out in the country, Bromley,

arranging for summer boarding.”
“Well, but what happene to yout”

«“JT__I—was interviewed.”
“Interviewed! By a reporter?”

“No.”
“&lt; slugger. then?”
“No. By Farmer Watson&#3 bull.”—.

Philadelphia Call.

A Big Dog.

The minds of many peopl are not

fitted for struggles in mathematics.

When it came to fractions, Mike, for ex-

amp!o, was at sca with no hope of ever

getting ashore.

“What are you going to do with that

dog, Mike?”
“Sure an’ I want tosell him, sor.”

“How much do you ask for him?”

«Well, bein’ as it’s you, sor, I&# sell

him to you chape, and a better dog niver

walked in shoec-leather. You can have

him for two dollars, sor.”
‘‘What breed is he?”

“Well, sor, he’s—he’s—he’s half terrier

and half Newfoundland, an’—an’ half

mastiff, sor.” :

“Ah! Well, this is the first time I

* knew of a dog having three

halves.”
.

“‘Arrah, an’ that’s a big dog, so he is.

He&# make a dozen halves of th little

felly goin’ along beyant ye there.”

How He Could Take Revenge.

“Life,” said the cynic, ‘‘dife is not

worth the living.”
“No?” said the damsel at his side.

“why?” :

“(Life isa bore. Human nature is so

tame, insipid, ridiculous, in all except
the vicious classes. Society in the ac-

_Gept sense does not live, my dear Miss

Jones: It passes the time.”
‘And has lots of fun sometimes.”
‘Never. It believes it has fun; but

it’s-very sorry, stupid, dull fun. Tam a

-eynic:

:

People bore me to death. -Of
nt

6
there o

vf
ayakt!

—biit—others.

.

They talk and”fulic and

talk, and I—I sit. and listen, and think

what empty, brainless things mon. and

women are. They weary me.”

“Well, why don’t you take your re-

venge?”
“How?” $

“Talk back to them.”

And the cynic grinned

a

sickly grin
and dropped the sibject.—San Francisco

Ci ronicle.

An Brrand of Charity.

“Unele Stead” is what they called a

shrewd old gentleman who u-ed to live in

Winthrop, a little way out of the village.
up the side of the pond near Readtield.
One of his fellow-citizens was a maa

named Lovejoy. Uncle Stead met Love-

joy in the village one day, und he said to

im: ‘Lovejoy, there&# a r woman

Tives out on the elge of the town that

needs some provisions. I’m wilting to

supply her, but I’ve sold my horse and

have no means of getting the stuff to her.

Now, I&# buy her a barrel of flour and a

ham and some other supp if yowll
carry them out to her with your team.”

Loveloy said certainly, he&# be very glad
to do it. Accordingly, Uncle Stead

bought a barrel of flour, a ham, a bucket

of sugar, etc., and telling Lovejoy where

¢he woman lived, sent him off on the er-

rand of charity with the good things in

his pung.
Lovejoy easily found ¢he house where

the woman lived. He unloaded the

& puffing like a gram as he rolled

e barrel of flour in, and &lt;c to the

woman: ‘‘Mr, Steadman sent you the pro-
visions. He&# a mighty kind-hearted

man to send you all these things.”
‘cWell, I don’t know why he shouldn&#3

seni them to me!” exclaimed the woman

-in sugptised accents. ‘(e&#39; my hus-

band.” — Lewiston ( Me.) Journal.

The Lawyer&#39; Friend.

On of the brightest lights of the Aus-

“tin bar was standing on the corner of

the avenue, surrounded: by a group of

admiring friends, when a man with a

peculiar stride and clo:e-crop ed hair

walked up to the lawyer, and, taxing onc

of his hands in both of his, shook it asit
|

he was going to wrench it from his body .

saying:Se ten years since I saw you, but I

knew you as soon as I laid eyes on you.”
The lavy wad embarrassed, but the

rough-looking stranger hel; him out,

“You did me a Kinduess once, Jedge,
and ef I ever for it may my right arm

clove to the roof of my mouth. Don’t

you rememcer when you practiced law

ten years ago, up in Dawson Countyt

Yo di me a kindness I never shall for-

The friends of the lawyer cast admir-

ing glances at him, and one of them said

to the other-that he, the lawyer, always
had a 1 heart.

“Yes,” continued the stranger, still

holding on to the lawyer& hand. “‘I had

shot a man in self-defence and the sheriff

was going to lock me u when you nobly
voluntecred to go my bo And you

didn&# know me, either.” ~

The lawyer said he thought he recol-

lected the circumstance, while the ad-

miring friends said: ‘‘Justlike him. He

is always going about doing good.”
“You offercd to go my bo but the

sheriff said he would be blessed if any

jack-legged shyster could shove a straw-

bond off on him, and if you remember,

judge, he refused to aprro the bond, and

1 was locked up, but

I

was always grateful
to you just the same. You tried to hel,

me toswindle justice sccor to law.

broke jail that night, and crippled several

po :pl getting away, but, thanks to you,
2 got away.”

‘Where have you been since?” asked

the&#39;l seeking to change the conver-

sation.

“am just out of the Kansas peniton-
tiary. I would never got in thar if you

had been about. A feller refused to drink

with me and I had to shoot him. Let’s

step across and have something,” and

running his arm through that of his legal

friend they marched across the street,the

judge kceping step lixe a soldier, while

the friends on the sidewalk swappe
opinions about what a bad eye that man

had.— Texas Siftings.

Starting the Mule.

It was a soft, bnght day when the

crocus lifted its cup of flame from the

twinkling grasses, and the sky was dotted

with small white clouds. All was balmy
aud serene, and the uncorked soul of the

poet was overflowing like a bottle of

champagne.~
old.canal-mule stood upo the toe.

path as solid.as a rock. It was impossibi
to move him eyen-te tears. In vain.

prying
{

the ground --

crowbar. The more they pried, the firm

the mule stood, and smile a smile that

floated over his countenance and melted

softly in his ears, while the birds filled

the air with their German-silver notes.

“Get up there, you ——!!!!—

ystgzeepiet!® shouted the driver. :

But still the mule stood stock still, as

thouzh intending to gather mois.

—retertity? “shouted the driver once

more.

“Pll bet I can start him,” said a small,
thick-set man,

“Let&#3 sce you,” replied the capt
So the thick-sct man approache the

hind-end of the dreaming quadruped.
He had formerly been a deck-hand on

the Cats‘cill bont; and thought he could

start the mule as they start refractory
cows up the gang-plank, namely, by
twisting his tail. Every eye was on him

as he took hold of the mule&#3 tail to twist

it. The mule himself looked com-

placently around, with a twinkle in his

eyes that seemed to say: &lt; am not a

stem-winder.” He also seemed to be

caiculating the weight of the man, and

deciding which county he would drop
him into.

“Hell be in Chemung county direct-

ly,” said one.
°

“Or Sullivan sounty,” remarked an-

other.
“Look, look, now,” they said to-

gether. 2

By this time the tail was about half

wound up, and was beginning to tighten
at the roots. He seemed to wind up as

slowly as a Waterbury watch. Finally
the man it all twisted up.

The birds still sang their sweetest

songs, and the sk looked like a biue

watered-silk dess. All nature seemed

to smile. So did the mule.

Then the man gave the tail a twist

that caused the mule’s spinal column to

contract, and he just let go all his fect

together—
= * * z * J

And didn’t stop running-until afteraoon,
when te fell exhausted, after having
pulled the canal-boat half way up a

‘FAR AN HOUSE |emettr asters
TOPICS OF INTEREST TO THE

FARMER AND HOUSEWIFE.

Transplanting Trees.

Of all practices connected with trans-

lanting, says Josiah Hoopes, inthe New

‘York Tribune, that of allowing tree roots

todry when out of the ground is about

the most reprehensible. In bad cases,

when the bark is shriveled, nothing will

renew vitality but burying the entire

tree, root and brahch, in a trench, having
thoroughly soaked the soil in advance.

If not the be rule, it is at least safe to

transplant deciduous trees soon after the

ground is reasonably dry in early spring,
and evergreens later but before growth
begins. Magnolias may prove an excep-
tion to the first, owing to their soft suc-

culent roots being susceptible of decay
when not growing.

No use digging deep holes for trees;

the small feeding roots keepclose to the

surface, always waiting for fresh nutri-

ment and moisture. ak3 the hole wide

if you wish, and fill in with good wellow

soil,

—

but only sufficiently deep
to allow the treo to stxnd —

cisely as before removal. Deep
holes are an injury in many cases, as the

fresh soil will sink after hvavy rains, tak-

ing the tree with it, and thus bury the

roots several inches lower than is re-

quired. Rich soil at an unnecessary depth
inclines the roots to ran deep in search

of rourishmeit, and thus debars them

from proximit to th air,
:

Tt is not so Gitiicult to transplant oaks

as many persons suppose, provided care

betaken not to mutilate the roots in dig-
ging,nor to perinit them to dry when out

of the grou Exposing roots to the air

for an unnecessary lengt of time is sure

death to almost any tree. Oaks are real-

ly as easily moved as any forest tree, pro-
vided they have been frequently trans-

planted beginning with the seening, of

say two years growth, and rforming
th: operation every two or three years.
Tu place of the original solitary taproot
they will form a mass of rootlets and

small fibres, which insures the life of the

tree. Careless digging of any trees is a

fruitful cause of failure.

Poultry Notes.

~The situation for the fowlhouse should

alwa be chosen in a dry place; better

still if place upon elevated grou It

sho face ‘east and sout possibl in
i morning sun,

warmth in the afteim in win! Re

Sta t or damp soil beneath: th: hen-

house is bad for poultry. They caanot be

we heathy in suchasituation. Thebest

soil for the hennery to occupy is a dry,

sa or gravelly one. A wet, soggy
fo ndation to the hennery is fatal to the

well-being of the stock confined in it.

Light, warmth from the sun’s rays, thor-

ough ventilation, and’an intecior that can

always be kept dry.a‘e the prime needs

for a good healthy fowlhouse.

Variety in food is an indispensable

Tequisite of success. Fowls may made

to live when fed upon any single article of

Qiet, but profits under such circumstances

are not to be expected, Variety in diet

motos hea&#3 and kealth secures the

activity of the reproductive organs.

Fresh wateris indispensabl Foul water

leads to disease.
Fowls should never be allowed to enter

barns or s‘ables, as they will foul more

hay and feed than their eggs are worth.

Their domains should bo entirely separ-
ated from those of horses anc cattle.

Not only are verm&#3 from poultr some-

times communicated to horses stabled in

their neighborhood but the specially
filthy and offensive excrements of tho

fowls detiles the hay and grains.
young and n2rvous horse, unused to

fowls, is often frightened if, by accident

or otherwise, a cackling, scratching
troop of hens finds entrance to his stable,
and

he

will resign his ots to the petty
thieves and stand trembling while they
devour his well-earned dinner, Be sure

that stable doors and windows «re £0 ar-

ranged that neither domestic fowls nor

pigeons can enter and annoy the rightful
occupants.”

tis well to season lightly the food of

all fowls both young and old. The ai-

stive organs of all animals abhor a

Favorl aiticle of food. Some sort of

stimulant is necessary to gently urge the

digestive organs while at their work, A

very little salt, pep mustard or gin
ger, and other t ings of a like nature, is

sufficient to give a flavor to the poultry

mountain. —Puek,

mush or to the cooked v: geta
“For feeding young ¢hicks a fow bread

ys.
very small quantity, When

get old they may hav a variety of

and: vegetables. They ‘cannot

swallow large Kernels of corn, but they
can have cracked corn or small pop corn.

Millet seed is well adapte to young
chickens,

.

,

One of the best things for chickens

from a week to six weeks old is bread,
not the ordinary houschold bread, but an

article made on purpose for chickens.

Mix corn meal and wheat bran, neither

the fine nor the coarse bran entirely, but

a. little of both, with some fine

or wheat flour to give it

consistency. Put in water cnough to make

a dough, add

a

little salt and_bake it in

an oven as if for the family. This cheap
bread can be used to great advantage for

young chickens by breaking or ru ing
it into crumbs. or b soaking it in milk

until it becomes soft and can be eaten

readily. Never give too much food.

Allow your chickens to leave off hungry.
Thousands of young chickens aie killed

every year by gorging with rich food.

or well-grown fowls a feed of whole

at the evening meal is excellent, be-

cailse it digests so slowly that the fowls

will have something in their crops all

night. The digestive organs @o not

slumber, but keep at theirsaork the

whole night lonz. In cold weather,

especially, the food in the crop gives
strength and support and power to re-

‘sist the cold of the small hours, when, if

the crop was empty, the birds would not

be so well nourished.
Tt isa goo plan to boil fish before

feeding to poultry, although raw fish,

chopped fine, is not to be despised Meat

and fish, when boiled, forma dict more

,
nearly rescmbling the soft insects which

are procured ina stat? of nature by the

‘fowls. Tf you boil the fish no other

reparation is needed if they are place
in a clean spot. The fowls will p:ck off

every morsel of flesh from the bones.

Ifa flooring of bo rds is used when the

poultry house is built, it will be~ advis-

,
able to cover the Louse with dry earth.

iif ina dry spot, the floormay be dis-

| ponsed with and the carth may be used

for the floor.

only a
¥

The tainted earth can oc-

casionatly be removed to the depth of six

oreight inches and

_

its place supplied
with fresh earth. If dependenc is place
upon an earth floor, it must of course be

a little above i surround ground to

vide goo drainage.

_

It is cheaper to

Bai the house upon

a

little knoll or rise

St

seoan or to raise & little

art before the house is. buil
eg the

into

the

s

“Household Hin

To remove.a glass stopper, drop some

glycerine.n the surrounding crevice and

aiter an hour or two it will loosen.

A tablespoonful of powdere alum

sprinkled into a hogshea of water and

stirred will precip to the bottom all

the impure particle :.

Nellie H. says: ‘‘When I wash dishes,

having on a clean dress, I draw over the

sleeves a pairof old clean stocking tops
hemmed at the bottom. These are casily
drawn on and off, and since fashion re-

quires that sleeves be worn too tight to

roll up, I can thus avoid changing my
ress.”

A. notable housekeeper says that stock- «

ings thet have served their purpose and

are not serviceable for poor ms, are

useful for iron-holders. They should be

cut down the seam and smoothly folded,

with the fcot inside. The edges should

be firmly overcast with strong linen

thread, Slip covers for iron-holders are

admirable. They may b made of stout

gray linen in_a bag shape. They are

slipped over the iron-holder and tacked

at the open end.

Graves of the Presidents.

The deceased Presidents of the United

States sleop widely a wt. Virginia holds

five of them—Washington, Jefferson,

Madison, Monroo and Ty ler—making her

soil indeed sacred; Tennessee three—

Jackson, Polk and Johnson; Massachu-

setts two—John Adams and John Quincy
Adams, father and son; New York three

Van Buren, Fillmore and Grant: Ohio

two—Harrison and Garfield; New Hamp-
shire one—Pierce; Pennsylvania one—-

Buchanan; Hlino’s one—Lincoln; Ken-

tucky one—Taylor. All of them.: with

the exception of Taylor and Grant, were

buried in the States in which they resided

at the time of their election.
————

Fifteen Senators have erected palatial

domiciles in Washington during th last

year.
s
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To every land and clime, the merits of

St. Jacobs Oilas the only conqueror of

pain, are being acknowledged by the

press and people

Cne factory in Madis Miss., turned

out 110 barrels of ection seed oil per

geek,
——

Three members of my family, says Mr.

James A. Sample, Cas Room, office of

the Treasurer, U. S., who were suffering
from aggravating cough have been

mu:h benefited by taking Red Star

Cough Cure. None of the il etfects so

noticeable in other cough remedie:, have

followed the use of
thi

this

The largest theologi college, it is

said, is a “Mosle college which is lo-

cate near Cairo, in Fgypt. [t has 10,
000 students all the time.

Iuparep ViTatity.—When you feel

as if the vital powers were giving way,

streagth gone, spirits depresse memory

failin appitite lest, exhaustion stealing
over every sense and paralyzing every

cnergy, then is the time to recort to that

powerful ally of nature, Dr. WaLkER’s

VEGETABLE VINEGAR Bitrers. It soon

works a glorious renovation in the sys-

tem.

A large belt of iron has
-

bee recently
discovered at Baracoa.

9 thousands of cure are th Be sa ertise-me for Dr. Sage’s Catarrh

The yearly exports of umbrellas front

England are valued at £581,000.

ve wise with speed;
at forty is a fool indeed”

So sai Young. Straws show which w:

wind blows, and there aro a score of symptoms
which shows the existence of ca-

5
S

ood of i

purity and the system of

Sa ‘y Catarrh jeme zeicatitys ANC oie as ne fest:

b usoo

tor

oecol in

m

ch ead, silandspe

Fowlersville, Mich, has 50 widows and

three widowers.
Had a dR yeeereot a

ons at ck and one of those linde-

Guin ane ctiberFem Witho relief.

ree e
strOne |,es a at

tin out of busu—————
Can Consumption be Cured 2

We ha so often eeen fatal results follow

the declaration that it can be cured, that wo

have unconsciously settled down in the belief

that this disease must necessarily prove fatal.

It is true that occasionally acommunity bas

witnessed an isolated case of what may aP-

propriately be termed spontaneaqus recovery,

but to what combination of favérable ciroam-

stances this re:ult was due none have hitherto

been found able to determine.

We have now the gratifying fact toe announce

that the process by which nature effects this

wonderful change is no longer a mystery to

the medical profession, and that the changes”

brought about in the system under favorable

circumstances by intrinsic: causesmay bemade

as certainty and more expeditiously by the use

of the proper remedy. In other words, natureq

ed.

thie food material so that through the process

of elective affinity it may take its place in the

disease ‘This is just

recomme!

ofth the es 5isai
n Thi Fact

not cedeh i itha

ith symptoms simt fatin these

sion, Pis Cure is th only infal-

Th following Jort Staley a
Pisa’ees

Care for Consu n,

is

a sampl

cortinea re
receive daily by the proprietor of

ALBION, N. Y., Deo. 29, 183

Thad aterrible Cough, and two physicians
said I would never - well Ithen went toa

arog store and ask: fora go couhmediel
e druggist gave

n Pee and it has

{ not belive co liv y da ro ea

do not ieve

I

coul rev out i

LEONORA VERMILYEA.

Tt is by copyi after nature that manm ge
sss wa

re
iy purewetabicaown ro can

be taken by the most delicate. Curesall stom-

ach, kidney and liver troubles. 50 cents.

fia itheLo to be seen, after
ct Baie ans

tottus or old. aay or eeesroahfate

“is toned’
stored. The roused wo
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That Tired Feeling
Which afflicts nearly every one at this season

by Hood&#39

shi ha the peculiar merit of building up
the system while it eradi-ay disease.

“Ihave been in poor health several years,

suffering from indigestion, restlessness in the

night, eae the morning I would get up with

a very tir eeling.. After taki a

of the first. bottle of Hcod&#39
Sop

‘ia I
could rest well all night and feel ence
when I woke up. I must say that Hood&#3 Sar-

saparilla is all it is recommended to be.&#3
Mrs. H. D. Winans, 210 East Masoa Street,
Jackson, Mich.

Now is the Timo
To take Hooi&#39; Sarsaparilla, the popularspring

medicine and blood purifier. Why?
Because the tody isnow more susceptible to

the beneficial effects of this peculiar medicine

than at any other season.

Becau se the impnrities in the bleed should
be expelled and that tired feeling overcome

before the additional debilitating effects of

warm weather are felt.

Because the thousands of people who have

tried it pro-ounce Hood’s Sarsaparilia the

very best medicine to take in the spring.
Because delays are dangerous. A dollar spent

for this peculiar medicine now may prevent il.

ness which will be expensive and hard to bear.

Because, as now is the time when you may

derive the greatest good, it is certainly econo

my to take Hood’s Sarvaparilla now.

Do Not be Imposed Upon
The great and increasing popularity of Hood&#

Sarsaparilia has led some unprincipled men to

use it asa bait todraw: ustomers totheir stores,

and@then by unfair representations endeavor

tosell other kinds. Itis uoneccssary for us to

caution those who have tried Hood&#3 Sarsapa-

villa and know its peculiar merit. But to those

who have never taken it we say, Don’t be im-

po apor:upon. Insist a) having Hood&#3 Ser
it r ja and npier. Pa m tho
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JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZETT OFFIG
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

‘Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,
Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

=

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

- Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CAEL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

DURABLE,
ARTISTIC.

wtoat

¥

ma Wor M

& Printers’ Supplies
.
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Sale Bills.
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Whe Image Vendor. ~~

Some ago when I first saw him

he had numb of small busts

of asmiling child’s face. The work-

manship was much better than the or.
i character

of

such articles,

the face was repeated with sufficient

faithfulness on half a dozen busts to

show that they were all copies of some

model.
“Are these likenesses of any child, or

mere fancy heads?” was asked of the

image vendor.
“Bet ees my little girl Tita,&q said

he, and he laughed and showed a set

of wonderfully white and perfe teeth.
. her!“Does it look like h

“Oh,
” he oon. with 2

earnest protest in
bis

tone against
imputation that his art was faulty.

few days lsaw the same man

with a basket of small casts on his

ping him from adie ‘cariesi-

again, just as it had been years
the same smiling, happy child-face.

“You still cop your daughter’s face

as it used to be?” said the writer.

The man looked surprised, and then

his face clouded.
“You teld me once lon ago

this was your little giri
2 that

‘ita, whose

face you modeled. Has she not

ed, and does she not look older?”

He took off his tattered hat, and his

get
hungry, and then we work the bake:

racket. We go into a bakery and as!

fer a joo pretendi we&#3 first-class

th aes ith the ofin th
in wi eye a

gritie at the stuif the men are baki
as if we knew all shout it, and

Pre been in many a bake-shop and

helped myself to all I wanted, when if

they knew I was a molder and not a

baker they would kick me out. They
don&# ge want to hire a man

jast then, but when we do strike a job
‘we work the boss for a small loan, if

we can, and premise to be around the

cre ie
inext we are ly tryin

the dodge on some

—Clereland Heraid.

A new rifle, eapable of disch:

§4 &a SG Frankun © .. Chicago, its.

ing
three bullets at the same moment, hss

been made in France.

TEN YEARS AGO, on

December 26th, 1875 The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalism

in the west. From the first

the controlling conviction of

its managers has been that‘a

“cheap paper” should be

cheap only in price; that its

news should be as fresh and

complete, its editorial discus-
sion as able, and its general
tone and character as pure
and healthful as its best and

highest-priced contemporary.
This has been its ideal. How

ago—

|

well it has succeeded in the

actual attainment of so high
a standard is best evidenced
in the fact that it now regu-
larly prints and sells over

150,000 pap a day,—a lar-

ger circulation than that of all

other Chicago dailies com-

bined.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is an INDEPEND-
ENT newspaper. It is not

isan. Neither is it a neu-

tral. It isa paper of positive
opinion, expressed without tear

or favor. It seeks the patron-

age of people who love coun-

try more than party.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in the west that is a

‘member of the Associated

‘Mailed te any address, postage prepaid,
dollars per year, or for a shorter tera att rate cf

fifty cents per month, Address Victor F. Lawson,

Publisher The DAILY NEWS, uy Fifth Ave.

cHicaGO, EL...

The CHICAGO WEEKLY
NEWS-—5 pages, 64 columns

—is the largest dollar weekly
in America.

we

a various Styl ofSty Binding, with

~
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GET THE BEST.
Tt has 3000 ore Words in its rocabelary than
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are found in anyother American Dictionary, and

nearly 3 times: punaber of Fagravings.
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C. M. SMIT EDITOR,

Mrxrong. Koscivsko CouNTY, IND

TzRms: $1.00 PER Ygar-

Locals 10 cents per line for first inserti
each
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per line for
matter.

Mentone for
per.
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G. A. R. Resolutions.

She following preambl and res-

,

olutions, introduced by J. W. Sel-

‘lers, were unanimously passe
by Ww. Raber Post, No. 429, G. A.

R., of Mentone, Ind., at their meet-

ing Tuesday evening, May 11, ’86.

Wohergas: Certain treasonable

sentiments have been expresse b

I AMMMN— that arch traitor, Jeff Davis, and

STOCK BERGER PRYSIOIAN anv SUB
tends all ¢ elie day or nig

A. g ath eide_of Main

Meatone,

J. B. MIDDLETON, Just:CE OF

HE PEACE, and Collecting Agent
Office inMiddleton’s Drug-Stere.

MENTONE, IND.

J. W. HEFFLEY, Puysician 4ND

SURGEON, - - - Sevastopol,

Eee

TEN YEARS AGO, on

December 26th, 1875, The

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalism

in the west. From the first

the controlling gue of

its managers has been ta
’ * should -

complete its editorial discus-

sion as able, and its gener
tone and character as pure
and healthful as its best and

highest-priced contemporary.
This has bee its ideal. How

well it has succeeded in the

actual attainment of so high
a standard is best evidenced

in the fact that it now regu-
larly prints and sells over

150,000 papers a day,—a lar-

ger circulation than that of all

other Chicago dailies com-
”

bined.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is an INDEPEND-
ENT newspaper. It is not

partisan. Neither is it a neu-

tral. It isa paper of positive
opinion, expressed without 1ear

or favor. It seeks the patron-
age of peopl who love coun-

try more than party.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in the west that is a

member of the Associated

Press. It prints ALL THE NEWS.

Sold by all news @eaters at two cents per copy.

Mailed to any address, postage prepaid, for six

dollars per year, cr for 2 at rate of

fifty cents per month, Ad: v

Publisher The DALLY NEWS, 14g Fifth Avey

CHICAGO, ILL.
&g _

‘The CHICAGO WEEKLY

NEWS-—S pages, 64 columns

—is the largest dollar weekly
in America.

.
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B. ROBINSON, PHYSICIAN AND SUEr

eon. Office, Go: street,

Wueneas: Said treasonable utter-

ances and sentiments have found

favor with the peopl of the South

as voiced - the applaus of the

crowds who heard them,and the press
which re-echoed them, therefore

REsotvep: That we, the members

of the Grand Army of the Republic,
hereby declare these sentiments per-

nicious and dangerou to the welfare

of our beloved land, inasmuch as

they are but the repetition of those

sentiments which came so near de-

stroying ourUnion in the day of ’61-

Resotvep: That we are unalter-

ably oppose to such sentiments,
wherever or whenever expresse and

that we hereby declare all who utter

them enemies of our country.
Mc. M. Fossr, P..C.

J W. Seruzs Adj& ‘
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The Spirit of Man is the Candle
of the Lerd.

All ight seems te be essentially
the same. Whether it floods out

from the sun, streams from a

light-house, or glimmer from the

wick of a candle, it has the same

nature, and differs only in the force

which propel it in undulations of

the ether. Godis called the light;
and he has many manifestations.

In Christ the infinite glory of the

divine light was globed as in a sun;

the prophets were great beacons:

but every man is the candle of the

infinite. But some candles are not

lighted; the life of such is full of

darkness. They are of the earthly;
unillumnied by any conception or

experience of things spintual and,
celestial. How shall they be light-

ed? The Bible tells us that “The

Life is the light of men.” We are

familliar with the fact that life is

associated with light, so that the

latter seems to be the occasion of

the former; when there is no light
vegetation andZanimal existence

soon perish But the more scien-

tific fact may one day be demon-

strated, that life is the source of

light. It is at least so spiritually.
And the human candle must be

kindled by contact with him who is

the light ofthe world. You cannot

make the lamp to shine by enclos-

ing light about it; it must shine

MEN TONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY INDIANA, MAY 15 1886

ey. So the soul of man is not

made luminous and Inminating by
haying any amount of religious

information put within its cogni-
zance, by any familiarity with

preceptive morality, but only by
having the soul touched by that

spirit of infinit truth and righteous-
ness and love which shines through

the Bible, the loving word; by
having importe a quickene con-

science, a living faith, a lively
hope In eastern homes the light
is not extinguished, even when the

inmates retire for the night. A

darkened hous is the sign of death.

This suggests the figure of speec
used several times in the Bible, that

the lamp of the wicked shall be put
out. Startling appe to the un-

lightened souls, God’s candle

untouched by the light of life.
i

J. Goon.

Memorial Day.
(O Tuesday evening May 18,

there will be a meeting of the citi-

zens of Mentone and vicinity, in

the Wm. Raber Post G. A. R. for

‘

re. tho
s Everyb is invited

“The Light of Men, Preverb 205 27. Co out an let

success.
u make it a

Sister Mary: —“Now, Ethel, be

sure and pray God to make you a

goo little girl.”

ES

He Put It Out.

Tt was over a year that Bliss, of *

Ninth avenue,
‘carried home seven or

eight of the hand-grenades used to

throw at a blaze and knock an inci-

pient conflagration into a continental

cocked hat. He had never met with

any loss by fire, but h felt it in his

bones that the hour was coming, and

he meant to be prepare for it. He

put the bottles up in a rack in the hall,

and he never went past them without
wishing for an opportuni to test their

merits. He didn&#3 want to de routed

out at midnight and find the roof

ablaze, but
if he could be on hand

when the kitchen stove-pipe warmed

up the ceiling overhead, or -a lamp ex-

ploded up stairs, or the ash-barrel got
up a bonfire on itsowa account, he&
show his nerve and laugh at the fire

Separthe other night he gare a party. and

the long- for opportunity came-

Some one swung a gas-jet against 2

‘curtain, and there were shouts and

screams and great confusion. Bliss

was cool as ice He fell over a chair.

upset a young woman, and r

into the kitchen and got a tea cup
of water and doused on the flame
This didn’t do any good and he kicked

over a eucher-stand and pounded at the

flames with a rug. rushed

after more water, and this time it was

emptied over

cheris instead of

connection with a called meeting of

|

his

use—put Y your old machines!oe di the whole business

turning a bair!

Joe Jefferson&#39;s Sone.

With Joe Jefferson the name will die

“No
First
with

Ethel( praying): —“Dear Dod,
pleat twy and make me a dood lit-
tle girl, and if at: firtht you don’t

thuctheed why twy, twy again.”

Asafety paper manufactured by a

Massachusetts mill will make it diffi-
cult for any one te tamper with bank

notes or checks printed upon it The

solori matter of the pap is so pre-
pared that the application of any chem-
ical to remove the ink will permanent-
ly change the color of the

&gt;

pape and

an ingenious device is adde which be-

trays at once any attempt to make an

erasure. Between the two the enter-

prisin forger will be sure to come to

WH BELIEV that NatureTHOS eee cough era

Cold should understand that this MAY b
Jone but et the expense ot the Constitu-

tion and we all know that repeatin thi |

dangerou practice weakens the Lung
Powers and terminates in a Consumptive
Grave. Don& take the chances; use DR.

BIGELOW&#3 CURE, which is a safe,

pleasa and speed cure for all Throat

and Lung Troubles. & 50 cent and dol-

lar bottles.
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m far as great histrionic seie goes.
sons are worthy n men

business talents, ee oe it ae
motest histrionic instinct within oe

en: in man: eaE ivioes ofa ab

City,” and it was Mr. Joe Jefferson
who put them in the way of producing
this enormously melodrama,
of whi he himselfis practically the

author.

ung

lon be able to give his sons part of
his large profits, of late years he

had constituted them his managers in

place of intrusting the berth to strang-
er. Thus he kept the

thy propior two
family, which was

But more tha this was needed
active and in’ it men. The

father’s ced ase ba af late

only extended to twenty weeks in the

season. Froma desire to give them

something to do for the remainder of

the time he determined to try his hand

at play-writing—something he had nev-

er in his long career attempted before,
.

saw very poor melodramas bought in

England at enormous
pri and he

believed he could at least do as well as

that. So the old gentlemen set him-

self to work, and he manage to evolve

some of the most startling scenes that

have ever been put upon the stage.
Still he did not feel sufficient confidence

in his efforts to trust himself alone_in
the duction, and he hired Mr. Lew

R. Shewell to put the pl together,
cheerfully abandoning all claims to the

euiars Starting his sons with thoomen

ehticniseveaee anos
a

the k ice G cents, O

| with some of the origina fire poten-|
aS |
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RIcGSs’ GLYCERINE SALVE.
thia Wonder Healer,

@F Paick 2 (PF WARRANTED.

scenery of the-play, and a sum suffi-

cient to give the play a start, he

awaited developments. ‘These answer-

ed bis most sanguine expectations, and

the result has been that his sons have

made a great deal of money.
©



THE LOCKSMITH TRADE.

Locks of Various Kinds, Past

and Present.

How Machiner Has Cut Into What Was

an Interestin Art.

“Tell you something about the lock-

smiths!” exclaimed an old craftman,

dolefully; ‘there are none any more.

Th trade is dead. Locks are all made

uow by machinery, except, perhaps safe

and prison locks; those are hand-made

because they afford greater security than

the other kind. Time was when the

lock-maker was a smith and bell hanger

as well, and the trade was a goo one;

but it is all change now, and we do

hing except repairing, or occasionally

duplicating a key that has been lost.

“The factory-made lock has taken the

_

plac of the hand-made article and driven

us out of the business. Now perhap
twenty men are required to make a lock

which formerly was the work of one man.

These men superinten machinery by
which certain parts of the lock are made.

One man handles a punc and cuts out

the tumblers; another makes th sliders;
the spring are made by another, and so

on, until all the parts are ready to be put
together. None of these men could make

a lock without assistance from the other

workmen, and they have no knowledge
of the principles of locks.

“Before the era of machinery all locks

were made by hand. That is why old

locksmiths understood their business so

well. But there are very few smiths of the

old school in the business now. Most of

them have quit making locks, and are

making sewing hine®, The princip!
on which sewing-machines are made can

be easily understood by any locksmith,
and there is more money to be made in

the new business.

“Yes, the modern lock is superior to

the old-fashioned one, and for this reason,

it is harder te pick. The old lock was.

e

SebMmM deere TNhT RO BO

that no matter how fine the construction

inside an accomplishe cracksmea could

always gét an idea of the works, The

key-hole being large, he would inser a

wire, the end of which being covered

with wax would receive an impressio of

the lock. It was an easy matter to make

a key after this model in wax, so that al-

most all the old locks could be picke
with but little difficulty.

“The patent lock of to-day, requiring
a flat key, defies any attempt at picking
the works, because the keyhole is so

small and the slots are too numerous.

For that reason skeleton keys are useless

to thieves nowadays, and cracksmen rely

for success principally on their possessio
of duplicate keys.

“Jail work, as it is known to th trade,

is the only branch of our business where

machinery is not used.

All the locks for jails and penitentia

aie

rics are made of wrought iron, and con-
|

structed with from two to five tumblers,

finished off smooth on the inside, and

held togethe by steel screws and brass

‘clamps. The parts when thus joined
ure absolutely air-tight, and the only

opening in the lock is the keyhole. Such

a lock is as durable as can be made.

“The principle of the modern lock is

very old. I have a book here which }

tsives a description of a lock found among

the ruins of the great Temple of Karnac,

and which was in use more than forty

centuries ago.

The locksmiths of China, we are told,

had, eenturies before the birth of Christ,

perfecte a lock out of which a sharp

bamboo thorn would dart and strike the
|

hand of any one wrongfully tampering
with it, The end of this bamboo thor

was steepe in a poisonous deccction,

aid, should the huckless thief escape

The leading principle of |

this lock have served us the foundation

for most of the inventions of recent times.

@eat he would be marked for life. But

this story is hardly entitled to full belief,

for the reason, as the Chinese ‘themselves

claim, that as gunpowder was manufact-

ured by them at the time a Celestial safe-

blower could easily render the patent

lock harmless by the aid of a few grains
of powder

“The medieval locks were among the

most elaborate and delicately contrived

specime of these articles ever produce
They were envelope in steel covered

mostly found on the doors of the ancient

hedrals
or in the magnifice cabinet:

that have been the marvel of succeeding -

ages.” — Chicag New
—_—_—_—_—_—X—X_

The Great Seal of the Confederacy.
There is a mystery as impenetrabl as

the authors of the Junius letters sur-

‘rounding the great seal of the confeder-

ate states of America. Where is it? No

man but its possessor Knows, It, had ay
curious history. Not until February 22, }

1862, did the provisiona government be-

come permanent and not until April 30,

1863, was an act approve by the confed-

for its centre a representatio of the

equestria statue of Washington at Rich-

“Confederate States of America, Februa-
|

ry 22, 1862.” Ina wreath were mingled
cotten, rice and tobacco plants, emblem-

atic of southern products, Below was,

the motto, ‘Deo Vindice.” John W.

Mason, notorious from the Trent affair,

was then in London, and was entrusted

with securing the manufacture of the

seal. It cost, with accompanying press,

wax and wafers, nearty $700. It was’

from solid silver, and a marvelously |

be:
ip

of the
en

3 art.

Not until July 6, 1864, was it committed

to the charge of Lieut. Chapman, who,
sailed for Bermuda via Halifax. It was!

safel brought to Richmond, and a few

foreign documents and very few domestic

received its impres “I haa.

closin of the Union forces upon the con-

federate capital the seal disappeared.
New York Sun.
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Better than They Looked.

Speakin of visiting Englishmen Tam

reminded ofa story of Matthew Amold

which has never yet seen the light of

print. When he made his lecturing tour

through America he was accompanie by
his wife, and in Cleveland they were en-

tertained by one of the leading famili&a

living on Euclid avenue. One morning
buckwheat pancake were served at

breakfast. Matthew Amold looked at

them dubiously, sniffed suspiciousl and

D

them by without taking any. But

Mrs. Arnold was more venturesome, and

she took a couple of the steaming cakes,

helpe herself to maple syrup as she saw

sey .

with beads and floral designs and were ‘mus be largely endowed with the

,
shrewdness and insight which make the

operator are instinctive foes, and

erate congress fora seal, The desig had

the craft was sent a

REPORTERS

SOMETHING ABOUT THE WORK

THEY DO ON CITY PAPERS.

A Good Reporter&#39; Qualifications—
Reporters Getting “Beats” on

One Another—An Incident

of the Oregon Disaster.

reporter
of the

He

The qualifications of a good
be above those

average of youn: men,

ful detective, but above all he

must be gifted with what newspaper men

call ‘‘news-sense.” Another qualifica-
tion is the faculty of rapid writing. Not

unfrequently, indeed, an emi from

the composing- stands at his side to

take the of his manuscript from him

as fast as h concludes the last word on

the leaf. Reporters come to think noth-

ing of writing their articles on railroad

trains, in street-cars and row-boats, in

telegraph offices, streets, saloons, and

Testauran in all conceivable places
and under every circumstance and degree
of inconvenience and discomfort,

The reporter and the country telegra
it re-

quires every specics of threat and bribe

to induce the latter to stay lute _a night
to send a lon press dispatch. Reporters
have been obliged to go into a village

mond, with the legen encircling it, ball-room at midnight, and tear an un-

willing telegraph operator from his part-
ner to get an important dispatch through

to his paper on time. ~

Many are the devices of the reporter to

“heat” his fellows, and get an exclusive

piec of news to hisown paper. One of

ear or two ago to

t the particulars of a terrible tragedy
in a country town on Long Island. The

place was distant eight miles from the

village where the railroad left him, and

he hired a conveyance to take him to the

scene of the occurrence. Knowing that

reporters from all the other papers would

get to the village by the next train, he

hired every horse and every vehicle in

the village, and bowled gayl out in the

country with his long train of carts, wag-

carriage and buggie rattling be-

hind him like a particularly jolly kind

“o a funeral ion. He back by
roundabo way just after other

in time for his paper the next morning
The publisher of th paper gave him a

check for a handsome sum to reward his

enterprise.
Another reporter, who was one of four

to obtain an important piece of news,

on Staten Island, late at night after the

ferryboats had stoppe running, engage
the captain of one of the boats, at an ex-

orbitant rate, to steam up and take-him

ever to New York, as there were no

available telegraph facilities on the

island. The agreement was that no

other person should be taken on the boat,

and the reporter congratulated himself

that his paper would hav an exclusive

piece of news in the morning. He was

surprised the next day to read the story
im three other papers, and he afterward

learned that his three rivals had con-

cealed themselves on the boat he had

i for, and taken the trip with him.

During the excitement over the theft

of the remains of A. T. Stewart, a re-

porter won a “beat” on all the other pa-

the others doing, and took a bite. Evi-

dently she was surprised The buck-

wheat cakes proved to be delicious, and

turning to her husband she remarked :

“Do take some, Matthew, they’re not

half as nasty as they look.—Cincinnati

Times-Star,
a.

It Cured the -Cat.

A man recently cured his cat of get-

ting upon th table in search of proven-

‘der. He left some nitro-glycerine in a

saucer close to the edg of the table

and poure little milk on it, then went

pe by a stroke of enterpriso and a

nowledge of geography. Late at night
it was learned that there were important
developments in the case in a little town

in New Jersey twenty miles from the

city. Reporters of all the papers but one

went over to Jersey City, to wait two

hours for a railroad train, by taking
which they might hope to get a bare out-

line of the news in time to telegraph it to

the morning papers, The other re-

porter rushed down to the Battery,
and hired a tug-boat to take

him u the coast to a point op-

posit the village. The captai would

not go out for less than one hundred dol-

lars. ‘Get me there in an hour and a

out and waited. As he peeked through
the window he saw the cat jump upon

the table. He smiled. Soon the cat}

found the milk, and in drinking it put
its paw into the saucer. The man

laughed aloud with glee. Then h
‘heard a noise and slowly got up from 6;

|
corn-field over the fence, picked sever
cords of splinters out of himself and.

started into the house to see how the cat

felt, but was surprise whea he found

the cat had gone and taken the house;

with her,

half,” said the reporter, ‘‘and I&# give
you ahundred and fifty! Just put on alll

the steam you&# got, and Pll hold the

safety-valve down!” He got there within

the time, hired a man at the coast to

drive him to the village, and sent a col-

umn and :. half over the wires to New

York before the railroad train dragged
juto the place bringing the other repor-
ters an hour too late to send anything to

their papers,
When the news of the loss of the Ore-

a reached the office of one New York

aily, three indefatigable news- gatherers
|— B. Fielders, William J, Ken-

=
re.

cm ae gh NAT

nedy, and E. Tracy Bronson—were sent

to the so of the disaster under the

4
charge

of

Bronson, in a tugboat hired b “

him for that The boat met th
steamer Ful eek h the rescued

passenge on ,
and; contrary to the

provisions of the law, the reporters were

allowed to board her before the health

officer had arrived. The tug in the mean-

time kept in the immediate vicinity of

the steamer, ready to take the three jour-
nalist on board directly they had fin-

ished their mission. But, alas, for the

plans of the longest- journalist!
Bronson’s scheme failed of success.

Whe the officers learned who their
visitors were they flatly refused to

allow them to disembark _be

fore they reached quarantine, which

woul have brought t back to the

city several hours too late for Monday&#
paper. When this decision was an-

nounced the journalists held a brief con-

sultatio It was then nearly 2 o&#39;cl

in the morning, It was as dark as Ere-
bus, and the black water under the bow

of the ateamer was the reverse of inviting
even to the most enthusastic natatorian.

Bronso who had recently been seriously
ill, was barred out from the propose
pla by a large majority, and much

against his will, Then Kenney and Field-

ers drew lots to see which shoul have

the privilege of jumping overboard with

the notes o th entire party, and trust-

ing to his ability to jump from the

steamer to the deck of the tug, which

would carry him to the office, where the

story of the disaster migh be written.

Mr. Fielders was the fortunate man.

Giving his watch and other valuables to

his comrades, and taking in return their

manuscript, Mr. Fielders waited until

the tug had come as near the vessel as

ible. when he boldly leape into the

jarkness. Happily he reached the tug,
and despit the opposition of th officers

he was able to reach the city within an

hour, and the next morning half a mil-

lion peopl read_ the comp‘ete story of

the accident without dreaming of the

bravery which had made this possible.
F Marshall: White.

Diet of Different Nations.

The diet of different nations proves
that meat is not absolutely an essential;
the a bone mo are

crea ates. mostly; B

seo ide hie ot
whisky; 3m

it

a

the Arab, substituting Gates for

a Hintoo is content with a little rice.

The Frenchman’s breakfast is cafe au lait

and bread and butter, just as the Span
jard’s desayuno is a cup of chocolate, a

morsel of dr bread, an’ aglas of water;

but the Gaul must have his second and
substantial breakfast at noon, and a de-

jeuner a la fourchette really meansa din-

ner without the soup. The Germans

have a Mittags Essen, or midday meal,
at which soup is served; but the evening
meal with the old-fashioned Teuton is

supper and not late dinner. ‘The French,
after a substantial breakfast at noon,

rarely thinks of business until perhap
9 o’clock, lingering over their wine or

coffee and cigars. The American maxim

is ‘“Time is money.” ” hea is sacrificed

to greed They rush on at igh-pressure
speed Each Atlas, with his especia
world upon his shoulders, is followed by
the invisible ghost of dyspepsia apo-

plexy, heart disease, debit and credit,
assets, monetary tightness, stocks, bonds,
a tumble in dry good or in, or rail-

road aggravations.— New York Post.

A Washington Crank.

A Washington letter to the Picayune
says: One of the particular cranks in-

vading the Senate lobby is a man from

Chicago who wants to revolutionize the

whole system of spelting and of learning
letters. He proposes to teach children

tu pronounce the consonant letters of

the alphabet as they sound in the words

—that is, he would call w, “we;” s,

“sey? h, “ho;” f, “fe,” and so on, and

would, for example, spell ‘‘we,” “ey?

“ke,” “week.” He wants Congress to

appropriate a sum of money at the rate

of $1,000 a week to give his project a

fair trial, I went over to Senator

Patmer’s the other evening, and this man

was there putting the Senator through a

course of his new and improved a, b, c&#

How eagerly the man_ talked; how hur-

ried he was tosay all possibl in the

little time allowed him; how piteously
he entreated the attention of the ladies:

how he hung on to the Senator! It was

the old story of the claimant. Ob, you

can have no notion of the goc and bad

Yeeches that come here hoping to’ bleed

the govermm2nt, to make money from

Congress and crow fat on Congressmen
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A Remarkable Tribute.

Sidney Ourchundro, of Pittsburz,

“Thaveused Dr. Wa. Haus BAtsaM FOR

ne Lunes many years with the most gratify-

ing resulta. The relieving influence of HALL&#

Basa is wonderful. The pain and rack of

the body, incidental toa tight couzh, soon dis-

appear by the use of a spoonful according to

dircotions. My wife frequently sends for

Hart’s BarsaM instead of a physician, and

health is speedily restored

We Appeal

to

Expericuce.

For a long time wo steadily refused to pub-

lish testimonials, pelieving that, in the opinion

of the public generally, the great majority

were manufactured to order by unprinvipled

parties as a means of disposing of their worth-

less preparations.
That this view of the case is to

-tent true, there can be no doubt.

~

At last, several years ago, We Came to the

gonclusion that every intolligent person can

readily discriminate between spurious and

bona fide testimonials, and determined to use

as advertisoments a few of the many hon-

dreds of unsolicited certificates in our posses-

acentain ex-

is, we published them as nearly aa

exact } used by our core

ascology, in

notwis
ting.

every

b oe jaan filo.in our

wi Joh will prov te (Pe

tion, ie Saf,

miss! ents, 50 far as

ends, in this article. In

pa ‘not. published their letters as nearly ver

tim as possible.
Very respectful, .

E. HAZELTINE,
Proprietor Piso’s Cure for Consumption

‘and Piso&#3 Remedy for Catarrh.

We append a recent letter, which came

retrel ‘anuolicited, with permission to
to
pab-

Darton, Ohio, Jan. 12, 1888.
the merits

dd my testimony as to th

I took a

had n t

ts, [got a bottle of Piso&# Cure for Con-

wmption, and was _reli b the time I had

taken half of it. Since that time L have kept

Piso&# Cure in the house, and use it aa a pre-

rentive, both for lung troubles and croup, for

a it as the best medi~

about man:

Piso’s Cure for Congum| jon

to give reliefin my amily.
A.J. GRUBB,

3 Springfield St.

Adare, A.B. FARQUU York, Fa.

Horses’ Manes.)

Blair& Pills: sissstsom
‘Oval Bex, £1.0U: round. 50 cts.

=

«\\
seek tt tacn are
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BURDO BLOO BITTER

Purif the Blood,

BURDO BLOO BITT

Sound, Refreshin Sleep

Piua FjL fyITT
BESHRGHRSSIIFsss§

BEST IN THE WORLD
‘gar ot the Genuine.

Pensio
rE

suickER ant takeno other,

Joe to A. J. TOWER 20 3h

3 & Keira. Sendsta™

posta Son Le BIN |
HAM. Att&#39 Wasbingtoa. ib.

cl

Wheels 40x4 Wood or

Tubs; 1 Inch axle; steel tow

tops, with eather roof and. sido

tkeains, leather quarters, back

‘and baek curtain
paint:

a

oa & WADDEL COMPAN 9 Broad Breokiyn,

E.D-

E.D.
|

BURDO BLOO BITTER
FoR

That Ache in Smal

—_

Back.

BURDO BLOO BITTER

Rashes and all Skin Eruption

BURDO BLOO BITTER

That Tired, Wear Feelin

Sick Headach
GENTS:—1 have been subjec to

Sick Headache for years, and have tried,

in vain, many advertised remedies and

several physician but all to no purpose
At last tried your B. B. Bitters—with-
out much fait | admit—but to-day |
can trul say, that after taking the third

bottle | have not sullered from it. |

recommend it to all my friends; several

have been cured b it. Mylittl ge
son was permanen cured of Bilious

ness and Sick Headache, which was

so severeastocause convulsions. They
have ail ceased since he commenced

the use of B. B. B.

Mrs. B.C. BODLE,
2

Orange Luzeme Co, Pa.

|
a

BURDO BLOO BITTER

Dyspep and Constipation

Dyspep
GENTS:— feel it my duty to say

respecting Burdock Blood Bitters that

it is the best medicine ever took.

suffere two or three years from stom-

ach troubles and dyspeps as well as

from liver and kidne complain was

not able to attend to my business.

My wife was afflicted in much the same

way. W tead of your Bitters in the

and made up our minds that

we would try them. The resultis my

wife and began to improve at once

and |am now able to do more hard

work than before in ten years. It re-

lieved my kidne troubles as well We

both wish ou the makers ofit, Godspee
OSE LANDON Chelsea, Vt

a

.

a th great Blood Purifier end Lit

Prune

&amp;

Gentl .

Sisk
Im Vinegar

no or

Discacesof the

Gloayat na Uverally

ue

imegar Bitters

come
Bur

or our

‘Tobacco. which last shoud

child and intheland.
.

the abore ks mailed free om

of four cents for registration fees.

Go, ba Washington

st,
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DROPSY
DR. H. H. GREEN,

A Specialis for Eleven Years Past.

Has treated Dropay and its comrticati with the

Hea troondarful success; uass vegetable remedies,

entire Rorraless, _Hemovea allsymptome of drapay

in cight to twenty days.
‘Qures patients pronounced hopeless by the best of

dime
symp

without knowing anything
ua an

‘ie rel

ery hamt
Le does Bot cost ¥

my treatment for yor

ar, the 0 made to

fall duty, al restor the ewe!

charxe carly gone, the strenxth increased. and a

all oF cose yood. Lam constantly curing cases of

Hts, Tanding, cages that bave been tapp a num

ber of times and the patient deck ‘unable te

Hive a week. for 10 days&q treatment: directions

and terma free. Give. bistory of cas Name

and fom iong aficted, Low badly swollen

aud

wit

fer bees costive, have lege borated and

Send. for free pamphlet, containing

s, questions, etc.

Tye treatment furnished free by mall.

‘4 7 centa in stampa for on

ota postlv Ta oe ma.

65 Jones SEERM sa Ge

Mention this paver. se
el

Gonsumption

ADR.

we.

Apprecia Honest Goodsil Peopl

MIDDLES
ANDIGO- FLA SU

ARE ALL PURE we

Alway look well andgtve lon service.

Soatnad Romar Rian ed Sa
Sussex vor BAS Ro oaeeRha

‘SOLDBYALL

LEADING

CLOTWIERS.

Catarrh ta the
Pino&# Remedy for

‘Beat. Basient to Use, and Cheapest.

Coats of the
a ‘care

Also for Cold in the Head,

BA Rodany Fever, oc. S centa.
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MENTONE, Kosciusko County, IND

LOCAL NEWS.

—Juvenile Dramatic Company at
Opera Hall to-night:

—Goods are selling at bottom prices
at the furniture store.

—J Foulk made a business trip to

Now York city yesterday.
—A.C. Humes,a dentist from Ply-

month, will make this town a visit

next Tuesday.
—Fine gilt wall-paper, window

shades, ceiling-paper, corners and

cénters at W. B. Doddridge’s.
—J. F. Johnsto bas received his

eommission and is now a full fledged
Justice of the Peace.

—A complete assortment of silyer

ware, from the cheapest to the best

grades at W. B. Doddridge’s.
—D. A. Roberts has received his

photographic outfit and has already
made some very good pictures.

.—An elegant assortment of fine gold
and silver watches at W. B. Dod-

dridge‘’s drug, book and jewelry store.

—J. D. Kreager. of Cromwell, Ind.,
is in town overseeing the building ef

an addition to his business room here.

—For best standard binder twine

at prices that will astonish the natives.

Call at Wilkinson & Clay’s, Men-
tone Ind.

—Will Leonard was in town yester-
day. He is a candidate for auditor in

Marshall county, with excellent pro
pects of success.

—Surveyor Kist, of Warsaw, was in

town several days this week, assisting
the.town council to establish a suitable

grade fur the side- walks.

—The most severe storm of tke

sfason pissed over s lh. Aan -Ohiolast. Thursda sca

Centeeoni, abou 40 Wire lost.
—TheG. A. BO ee March by

Wiegand just issued, will take the

fancy of every one. All young players
should haye this march. Price 40 cts.

Ign Fischer, Publisher Toledo, Ohio.

—Wilkinson & Clay, Mentone, Ind.

are sole agents for Mentone and vicini-

ty for the sale of the Celebrated Per-

kins wind-mill and wind-mill atlach-

ments. Call and see them and learn

prices and terms.

Don’t buy paint until you haye
called at W. B. Doddridge’s drug
store-and examined the Wadsworth,
Martines and Langman’s.. It will

cover more surface and last “equ to

an paint on the marke
—Who wants a Perkin’s wind-mill?

Don’t all speak first. Come early
aud avoid the rush. Every mill fully
guaranteed. Prices down. Pay-
ments easy. Call and see us.

WILEINSON & CLAY, Mentone, Ind.

—Please bear in mind that the best

silver plated table-spoons, knives

and forks sre stamped No. 12 or 16,

Teaspoons No. 6. I have Rogers &

Bros. list call and examine it for your-

selves, and be convinced that I am

right. W. B. DoppRIDGE.

—The house in which we roomed

while attending the National Normal

University at Lebanon, Ohio. twelve

years ago was demolished by the hurri-

eane which went through southern
Ohio last Uhursday night. If our ex

perience never brings Q nearer than
Awelve years of one of these blow hards
we shall be fully satigfied.

—A terrible wind-storm at Kansas

City, Mo., resulting in the loss of 27
lives and an immense amount of prop-
erty, and another which demolished
the town of Qdell, Ill., killing several

persons, were ameng the atmospheric
events of the past week. The latter

passed through Peru this state, destroy-
ing considerable property at that

point. a

EES

_— Entertainment to-night.
—L. 8. Clayton took in Ft. Wayne

Tuesday.
—Shelf paper all colors at W. B.

Doddridge’s.
—Screen doors mad to order at the

turniture store.

—Miss Clara Kintzel
friends in Plymouth.

—Go to W.F. Sarber’s and see the
finest line of cutlery ever brought to
this town.

—Ladies’ fine gold watches at very
low prices at W. B. Doddridge’s
drug, book and jewelry store.

—In Marshall county they feed can-

didates on ground-hog, but Will
Leonard says he prefers crow in his
dish.

—The music of the webb-footed
warblers, in the branch that flows
trom the town pump, is very cheering,
on these damp dull evenings.

—Lowest prices guarenteed and
all goods warrarited as represented.

can sell jewelry at wholesale prices
and then make a profit. I pay cash
and get bottom prices.

W. B. DoppripGe.

—Quite a wreck occurred on the
Nickel Plate road at the gravel pit near

South Whitley on last Saturday even-

ing. A freight train ran into an open
switch and tumbled dewn an embauk-
ment demolishing eight freight cars.

N person seriously hurt.

—A frightful accident occured at
Inwood, Marshall county on the Pitts-

burg rvad, last Sunday afternoon. A
farmer named Jobn Wymer, his wife

and two little girls were all killed
while attempting to drive across, the
railroad at that place. No blame is

is visiting

ashe was waren? uve to attempt to
eruss the track as the fast ex
was i plai view.

Tuesday, Where he will to-day b&g
united in marriage to a Miss Kesler.

We understand the happy couple will
return to this place to-day avd will

take up their residence in the house Mr.
Grimes recently purchased of W.T.

Taylor. The Ma@NeET extends con:

gratulations and well wishes.—SouTH

STRICTPa
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OQ PEN
—For——

Busines
With a GOOD SOCK: of Work

and Hands Read to Make
M ore at a Small Profit.

— o——_.

Not working entirely for our health
HYDEN REA.

MIDDLE
Drug-

——Where You Can Find
DRUGS, OIL, CIG ARS, OBAC-

COS PAENT MEDICINE &a
At Living Prices.

Best Quality Coal-Oil Guaranteed.

attached to any oneexcept to Wrerer,
|.

AND SEWING-MACHINE
Repaire and Warranted. Sewing-
machine Oil and Needles for Sale.

WHITLEY MAGNET.

—Diep: On Friday, April 30, 1886,
Charles, third son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Kenbley; aged 21 years. 2 months. The
funeral services were conducted by

Rey. McNealy, at Bloomin gsburg.
Now he&# with his sister Mollie,

Both are safe in Jesus‘ love.
Oh. how sadly we do miss him,

Since he too has gone above.

They have now a tie in heaven,
Loved ones on that bappy shore,

May God&#39 grace 10 them be given;
Let them mect to part no more.

Hore.

Ovr Morro is, Square Dearne
Our aim-is, to pleas our customers

to sell you good goods, to give you
a bargain in everything you buy, to

correct all mistakes, to rectify all
differences and thereby to merit.
your patronage. REMEMBER we

are headquarters for clothing boots
and shoes. We are

Respectfully yours,
Manwarrne Bros.

There is no doubt about it. Sealskin
cloaks must go. For years doctors
have inveigh against them as being
unsanitary, but so long as they were

searce they held their sway notwith-
standing. Now they are voted com-

mon by the fashionable dame, and the
sealskin plushes are helping to drive
them to the wall. What will take their

place in my lady’s wardrobe is not
so clear, but certain it is that to the

xouch-hunted seal is coming a season of
immunity from untimely de.th at the

hands of the fur-hunters.—Philade&gt;
pita Rec

.
|

NICKEL PLATE
ATE

TIME-TABLE.

‘Tho passenger equip of this New
Line ialall new an ie ouppli with he

tatlate
applian Bocess speedy and com-

Railw Dep Yanbur St chlo anway De VanBuren
St. ane

N. ‘Ds & W.1t’y Depot, Bu
Followin is time in e! e Marc 2 and un-

‘til further notice.

destination.
F. HORNER,

Gen. Passenge Agent, Clevelona, Ohia.

“Agent, Mentone.

pmoordere Reepthem Mad Agonts
Cheny AnvipeViasG&gt;.
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LOCAL NEWS.
—C Manwaring’a new clothing.

.

—lIee cream is ice cream at the Gui ice cream at
| ATC CHICKS BY ST

— —— coffee at W. w —Sugars are low. See W. W- Kime’
wens

rhthe

Bien

=

_— a
eee

times, tus a8
stock and be convinced.

Em ORAIG

es cent, cramaus* it) 4c Manmarina’ will ect zoe» oat &quot;FOLDI INOUBATOR.-

tov at W. F. Sarber&#3
dirt cheap and they have a dandy line. set LeU a nee

stor me
7

.

—I have the genuine Bucher Gibbs all Set -

a8 oe Fo

h Imperial plows at re ee S Ymperial plow. Come and see me and

eheaper than any place in & be convinced. W. F. SanBeER.
b water.

—Ladies Inspect those fine kid shoes
ne bi

—J. H. Bruch challenges all North ay
HATCHED CHICE Sell at

at Manwaring’s the finest line in town-| america to beat his ice cream, made ies

—_The “Joker” is the best arrange-

|

for wholesale or retail.
.

ment yet in the way of a gasoline stove.| __Go to W. F. Sarber’s forthe Bucher

See it at W. F. Sarber’s. Gibbe Imperial plow; also the Red

—The fourth quarterly meeting of the| Jackett, Princess and Pioneer.

Fairview U. B. circuit will be held at}

_

ogy at W.F. Sarber’s and see the

Burkett on June Sth. at 1:30 P. M..| Esterly Binder, the lightest rum)

Eider Burton presiding.
© machine in the market.

Rev. J. Good, the man who does not} —A good housé and 23 lots in Argos

fear the world, the flesh or the devil,

|

to exchange for ateam and small dif-

preaced at the M. E. church last Mon- | ferance on good time.
‘

day evening. His quaint style and Goopwin Wick1zerR & Co.

telling hits make 1t difficult to sleep| Roy. J. Good informs us that he

under the soun of his preaching. will conduet baptismal serviees at Mt.

—Elder Snep, of the U. B. denomina-| Hope, ten miles south of Mentone,

tion,-will preach at this place on Sun-| to-morrow, Sunday.

day, June 30th. His theme will be} —Will Lantz is now ready to sup-

“The Immortality of the soul.” He is| ply the wants of the hungry and he

an able speaker and will, no doubt,

|

knows how to do it in the best style.

handle the subject intlligently. Cah at his resturant for meals or

AC Ei H isto sr fh &q zou manta got coving machin BULL’S SARSAPARILLA.
leave word at this office, or write to DYSPEPSIA

fitted up, and ready for business.
.

Warm meals or luuch at all hours.
D.©. Clark, Silver Lake, Ind., and he

treting eit

of

i best
Cy SS ee

Boarding by the day and week; best toe “oe
compt

= See
cigare and tobacco. Opera Iouse| —when at Warsaw get your dinner

Ty Ss

block. or lunch at Bisel’s restaurant, on

Jeff Davis says: “If a Yankee! Boffalo Street, south of the court

comes south and behaves himself we} house. Davie knows how to keep a

are Willing to = him “er resturant in firat class style.

considerate the man —We are putting up a full set of

way, wonder if Grant an ShermaD).rap_E CUTLERY in the different

pehaved themselves while there. He
grade of quality and selling them at

let them stay. unheard of LOW PRICES, It will

—The best family weekly newsnaper|
1+ you to see us before. purchasing,

inthe United States is the Tormpo|Sr] Jen waRE, WATCHES OF
_Buape (Nasby’ Psper). They invite

‘

eo

—We believe the “Domesti to be aoe eee on os

hi hig fine stock. He is at
‘and I will take great

os. .

Sao
office

a

4 and

STa

redford

copep mises ial
4 . sili be ~

a Li wom
DESTROY

ast Sdéust bat Sure OFFICE:

ny,

ee eee eae, Te from

|

.4 from War about July 1. ‘The — TRMEDIES OF THE DAY. Price $1.00. For Sale by all Bruggiste

Claypool, called .
H esti-

tnajg his straveberry crop for the sea-| So stoof wall Bec ae ee Tan BLOOD FPURE.

son at 400 bushels. On some of these} them out.

cool evenings he is kept busy in heep-

ing his ten aere patch covered with a
NOTICE.

ANYeONE CAN

dense cloud of smoke to protect it from All persons having the streets and
Become co thereughhy wested te

:

the frost. He expects to begin ship- alleys blockaded with wagons, buggies, &

seen weeks? revtewtag with

;

berrie b J lst. lumber &a will hare same removed
on

zries june

1

s
a

Pi
berries June 1st | yeon, a

[and clean the streets and allers of all QUESTION BOO

teak, : rabbish and filth before the 18th. of| 2 pase the most didmeeit and Strait,

Se

corcigcates

BAO

grasurpi nk pla atheann Sosy tn ume wil b semored at
|e Soe ee ee

frm ibang iawn sive? ote ecpeencr arn = | CERTIFICACANBE,OBTARMSE
‘waa induced to go to Sabbath sehool at iar caamipatt tt

bas

80:

~ :

Tilton when the guests were secreted

|

.
iy Or Ot Sie Counell.| SAMLIAMENT RULES ARB

around the premises. At about 12
s

Inssess. =

o&#39;cl Miss Hogate appeared upon the MONEY! MONEY!

scene conducted by Miss Sallie Ehern- Comercial paper bought and sold.

man. Afterall greetings were over, Notes on short range 30, 60,90 days

the ladies setto work to prepare the/or six months time, Wilk pay the

dinner which consisted of numerous} highest prices for them in cash, at the

good things. After every thing was in lean office of DoaNE & CHRISTIAN.

a cme TeMONzra SS.

Eettere t 4. It. Craig. represmnting Mausanas of Petsmmen

aaverEx ELUNE ESS Eee eee

Feadiness the gueets were invited to| Doane Block, 8. E Corner of Main
: *

PS

seat themselves around. But Miss| Broadway Streets, Mentone Ind. SQeEn LaDLe e ehs Se
Haunah would have a partner; so Ellis

“THE

STRIKE

ENDED.

— pea =

Strosnider was selected and every thing s

.

The strike is now over and boycot-
p ‘Wa—teey colt ot mig and are biGhy,

passed off quietly except when Ellis

vee hich at Tanosh’s aideway
|UDt Ras ceastd. The rath is sow te

« —
aan

buy Wall Paper at very low prices at
os

glances. After dinner the gentlemen * W
om

ee
ak =

Fathered together to dieeuse the sub-|
Porter& Book Store, Warsaw, where

De

aoe

a

us conte if

jects of the day. The principal subject

: if s

was, That the Bible is only a history

‘ $3areta Caldwell, Racine Go., W
of eivilation and not the work of God

Baty Sas hess ena

which was discussed by Ellis Strosni-

der as affirmative. Martin Dille, Bur-| _whea you
aegEt Rew York City,

;

ket, Eiler and others as negatives, but. ane Expresseg

and

Ceres ‘tire DEWH i IER FR E E!

was not definitely settled, ‘The subject

|Grand

Consras 155 38, CHICAGO, SELF-up mer =,

and ‘all
t

-had that blower who correspends

|

Bterater.
oat

for the Mirror been present. ez a&# r

Aret-clase hotel



EVERY DAY WORK.

reat deeds are trumpeted, loud bells are

rung,

And men turn round to see:

‘The high peaks echo to the paeans sung

@rer some great victory.
And yet great deeds are few. The mightiest

men

Wind opportunities but now and then.

Bhall one sit idle through long days of peace,

Waiting for walls to scale!

Or lie in port until some Golden Fleece

Lmres him to face the gale?
‘There&#3 work enough, why idly, then, delay?

Bis work counts most who labors every day.

A torrent sweeps down the mountain’s brow

With foam and flash and roar,

Anon its strength is spent, where is it now?

Itz one short day is o&#39

But the clear stream that through the

meadows flows

ANl the long summer on its mission goes.

Better the steady flow: the torrent’s dash

Soon leaves its rent track dry.
‘The light we love is not the lightning fash

Prom out a midnight sky,
But the sweet sunshine, whose unfailing ray

From its calm throne of blue lights every

day.

The sweetest lives are those to duty wed,
Whose deeds, both great and small,
Are close-knit strands of an unbroken thread,
‘Where love ennobles all.

‘The world may sound no trumpets, ring no

bells:

‘The Boo of Life the shining record tells.

—The Critic.

The Rose of Jerusalem.

A cold, cutting wind frém the north
Blew across the barren, naked cliffs of

the Devil’s river, and the barrener, barer

Plains that stretched away as far as the

eye could reach. But the sky above

these arid deserts was of a dazzling. hue,
and the waters of the river were as clear

as erysta There is an Indian story
concerning the limpid clearness of this

akream.-
.

:

The trareler approachi
the pebb bottom at a de;

and seei
of—as: b

y

plunges

of

Upen these arid, wind-swept prairies
and cliffs cné sees, Sere
ably rolled up toget b the racing
morthers. These Is lodge in the

cracks and crevices of the cliffs, and be~

gpme more dead and dry as the winter

season advances.
‘The younger of the two men, who ap-

to be crossing the plains, drew
rein and called his companion’s attention

to the dry and dusty b that the wind

wa ae before it.

lo you suppose they are?”

asked the elder man.

} z

“Bunches of grass, or the withered re-

mains of birds’ nests.”
+ Birds’ nests, with not a solitary tre

except yon scraggy mesquite in sight?”
said the other, racing his mustang after

a ball flying by and catching it deftly as

he leaned from his saddle. He returned

@ his comjanion end threw it to him.

“qt is the Sempervirens the ‘Rose of
&gt; the ‘Resurrection Plant.”

“A plant? This dry, dead bunch of

withered gra and sticks?”

“Keep it until you get home—keep it

three months if you like, then put it

nto a saucer of water and see what hap-
a&q

“I will send it to Narcissa,” said the

man, patti it with several others

into a pocket. ‘‘She has quite a collec-

tion of curious plants already.”

The Comte de Suint-Cyr, the fore-

most engineer of the day, the prime
mover in the gigantic scheme of con-

necting the Atlantic and Pacific by a ca-

mal through the Tehuantepec Isthmus,

‘was visiting Monsieur de Chaluase, an

eld friend of his, in a small town in

Southwestern Texas. Of a wealth yand
ancient Lorraine family, the self-exiled

Comte de Chalusse had come to Texas

daring the epid of emigration that

‘over Germany and France, when

all th ill-starred Society of Mayence sent

exer enthusiastic Germans by the ship-
load. A friend of Salm-Salm, Chalusse

had visited the So
&lt;

and shared with the Prince the

xision of a future empire upon the banks

ef the Llano and the Rio Grande. When

the Sceiety of Mayence failed. and Salm-

i

jenburg near Nas-

Rhine castle, leav-
to the owls and

returac to

Sal returne to his

Monsieur tte

beautiful American from one of the

Southern States. When he heard that the

great engineer had come to America, and

was seriously undertaking the task of

cutting the great canal, Chalusse wrote

to him, urgi him to come to San An-

tonio for old triendship&# sake.

Saint-Cyr responde as cordially to the

cordial letterof invitation, and curious to

see his old friend, followed his ietter as

soon as practicable.
The mecting was affecting. The

Comte de Chalusse poure out & torrent

of questions concerning -his country, his.

old home. Saint-Cyr recounted his

triumphs, his serrows, his joys. It was

the meeting of brothers. A neat serv-

ing-woman brought in refreshments.

They did not see her.

After two or three hours of uninter-

aupted enjoyment, wherein both often

talked at once, Madame da Chalusse, still

beautiful, though no longer very young,

appeared
*“Messieurs, I am sorry to disturb, but

dinner has been waiting for half an

hour;” then, sezing the untouched re-

freshments, ‘“‘Edmonde, I wonder at

your thought lessness—Monsicur de Saint-

Cyr must

be

faint.”

Chalusse looked from the waiter to his

wife in comical @ismay, but Saint-Cyr
replied, courteously :

‘Madame, I have thought of nothing
but the pleasure of seeing an o:d friend

for the first time in thirty years.”
“Have you found him much changed

by his ill-fortune?”

|

&quot;*Ti- My dear lady, I consider

ihim the most fortunate men. e

hasn&#39 deserved such happiness.”
His admiring glance pointed his re-

mark. The lady made some gay reply,
and the three went in to dinner.

The table was set inthe courtyard of

the house, which was built in the airy,
pleasant Mexican fashion. Large trees

‘that grew in the open space shaded the

imprompte salle-a- and flowers in

pots of Mexican earthenware, bloomed

upon the surrounding verandas and bal-

conies.
Where is Narcissa?” asked Monsieur

de Chalusse, as they took their seats.

As h spoke, a. youn

5

lady entered

upon ‘upper: presently
texed the: courtyard. a little out of
‘She was Shout

m

OF :

of
,

and fittyelad im:
b

Si daughter, this is the

t

eld friend of

your father, the Comte de Saint: ,
of

heard:
is is

m onl child, Rene.”
‘areissa put out her hand and ex-

claimed :

“Monsieur, is possi If you only
,

knew how deligh we are. We have

talked of nothing but you for the past
two months; in fact, ever since we Knew

tha you were to cut the Great canal for

ee

What fair flower of France was

Dlooming in the new world? She had

iher father’s straight and rather cold

features, but her mother’s “dark, vivid,

,
and eloquent eyes.” She had her father’s

stately presence and her mother’s beauti-

ful hands and graceful bearing. Her

smile was exquisite, her voice rich and

sweet, her giance direct and brilliant, yet
modest.

Saint-Cyr was charmed. He drew a

gentle sigh of for his long past
j youth, bi he know how the young girl

oppo him regarded him? How could

jhe know her thoughts of his lion-like

head with its crown of thick, silky white

hair; his black eyes, the fire of which

no age would ever dim; his majestic
erect figure; his air noble, at once im-

perialand winning?
What a pleasant dinner it was. -

great engineer thought it was the pleas-

i antest hour he had ever spent, and said

so afterward. The scent of oranges was

in the air, and in the cool shade of the

colounades Narcissa’s favorite flowers

ar their silken leaves and shed odors

jasmine and roses.

Then in the later evening,
stars were out and the

« Crescent moon, a silver boat,
Hung dim behind the trees.”

the music from the military band on the

Plaza coming to them mellowed by the

 @istance, they sat and spoke of France.

“d have longed to goto France,” said

Nareissa, to Saint-Cyr. ‘‘But papa says

_

he will never return to this country; and

‘no wonder, since Lorraine is no longer a

French province; but,” dro a her
* voice for his ear alone, ‘‘an ol lexican

+ woman, a fortune-teller, I sha‘l live

~im France some day. ‘ell me of

France.”

The

when the

bats,
3!

J

San Antonio, and late in life married a

Se

Saint-Cyr looked at her wonderithis

D Chalusse, ‘things
singe 72. Look at

‘“&lt;Pap sh said gravely, ‘‘you should

not complain. Before °%2 you had lost

the battle of Waterloo; new, you have

rat is consolati that are 2, tee it

a ion never |

i ful.
i

occurre to me,” said her father, amused; Sbo fo to c ¢ eke, sa
“but just a present I happen to be- an would give the world to marry her? Do

eT oe
in th

you ao a could lore met Look at

2 pi woman in th | me—I am p sixty?’

world,” said Narcissa, ‘‘when I can go to He walk up ‘and down the room.

France, look about me and say: ‘So this He would be superb when he should be a

is my country; her my father’s family century old. Madame de Chalusse ad-

i fo contu pa lize and died, loyal cair him with all her heart A little smile

see Subje of the soil?” repeated we ‘ fh ho an Sall Rien.
Saint-Cyr. ‘After all, Edmonde, the The young lady came in with a saucer

feelings of the highest class and of the , carefully held in her hands.

lowest, even the adscripti gleboe, find “Well, maman?”

the same expression. It is the love of; ‘‘The Comte de Saint-Cyr wishes to

so ry tha is the great want of the mid-| spea to you, my daughter.” Then to

‘T co feriation @rifted to the dis-| sesicba Se a een
cussion of the grea social problem. The! and then she went away and closed the

engineer had his own views of the sub+ dcor after her.

ject, and gave them eloquen expression. Narcissa advanced slowly to a table,

Narcissa sat beside her father aud listen-| and set thereupon the saucer” A dry
ball of faded-green, withered grass was

&qu sister, monsieur. Ido not approve
marriages between cousins.”

Saint-Cyr and Majdame de Chalusse

were nlone, so he took courage.
“Madame,” he

saisaid, errne
I am going to say may sow

pea one
‘what

absurd.

ed, as Desdemona sat beside Brabantio

and listened t the, Moor. ‘in it, floating upon the surface of the

Saint-Cyr ht of the fair Venetian, | water.

and wondered if she were fairer than his Saint-Cyr watched it curiously. The

country-woman. plant, apparently dead, slowly revived,

&qu next morning he rose before the opene by degrees, and as the reviviff.

san, and steppe upon the stove balcony ; ing water permeate its roots it expande
-

tadjoining his room. A figure in white| more and more, its color became fresh

“moving among the flowers in the court, and moist, and finatly it lay upom the

‘yard caught hi eye It was Narcissa& saucer a lovely flower—a greem rose.

\Wwit a watering-pot in her hand. She “What is it?& ssked Saint-Cyr.
‘ fooked very lovely in her cool garment | “Mousieur, it is the rose of Jerusalem,

of some thin white stuff, her favorite the emblem of life—the ever-living. And

flower—poor Josephine’s ‘Souvenir de as the water applied to it restores it to

Malmaison”—in the loops of her heavy freshness and beauty, so does love im-

;dark hair. She looked up presen and part life—fresh life and youth to the

caught sight of him, smiled, and with a! heart of age. Love never grows old.”

“bonjour, monsieur,” invited him to de- She looked at him, and then looked

seend. She showed him her collection | down, ashamed of her andacity.
of rare plants and flowers, and when he| Saint-Cyr started, and then drew her

paused fore the gem of all, she offered gently to him, kissing her downcast

him the single bloom it bore, and bent te face.

cut it off. “My love, I read
y

parable.

|

‘Many thanks, mademoiselle, but I And so the world Knows how the

believe I would rather not have that) greatest man of his day when in the

one.” afternoon of life won for a wife a young

She pause and tursed her splendid and beautiful woman wh loves him de-

eyes up him, dkappa votedly.— Claudia M. @irardean,

see yy, monsieur, i is the rarest flower —a—__

Thave.” :

A Man’s Fight With a Welf.
4 ent

»”

your

rs

‘M.. Pasteur, says:
One of the finest = I seg

a peasant coachman in
his prime, w!

carewomen feeie eggl wiOs
en: in an epi wil

rabid animal. T di not know what his

antecedents were when he entered, and

was so struck with his quietly resolute

air and lordly carriage that I asked

whether he also was a nobleman in diffi-

cult circumstances. He saw the wolf on

the woman, and went up to seize it b the

scruff of the neck, knowing that i he

did so it would relax its hold to turn on

BS ie

him. He meant to hold it in sucha way

at the same time; it fell upon her shoul
|

that it could not bite him until he or

ders in thick curls. somebody else could kill the brate, but it

“Oh, how awkward I am!” she ex-/ was too quick for him, and caught him

claimed, laughing; “see what you have py the left arm. He seized the neck with-

| made me do. monsieur, You don’t de- the right hand, and getting astride on the

serve the rose.” | wolf, it down with all his weight

‘But you promise it to me.” lon the ground, and then got a knee

«Anda Chalusse should keep her | onits loms, When the brave

word.” Moujick coachman, with his left

__

She pinned the arm all the time in the ma wolf&#3 maw,

| She was a goodly was kneeling on the animal he saw a

awarf her at all, hatehet and called to the owner to give

above most men.

“Brunchitde,” he murmured.
it to him, but the feeling ef avarice pre~

‘Am [so tall?” she asked. ‘‘There!
vailing in the latter, he eried, ‘‘No, no;

if 1 do the skin will bespoiled.”
ne

Lhave decorated you, monsieur; you are unconscious her then stretch ou his

i new aknight of the rose; it should be a

|

ght hand to seize the implemen in do-

fleur-de-lys instead.”
of

‘And she went off, holding back the
ing which he had to relax the pressure
his knee, which enabled the wolf to seize

flood of hair that hung from her shoul-

ders far below the waist. He followed

His left arm was nearly

dead from pai loss of blood, an inju-

i her with his eyes, thinking deeply. ries inflicted on the muscles, which are

A week ,
& delightful week to

|

badly larcerated, but he

the Chalusses, but more particularly to

resolred that

either he or his rabi adversary should

their guest.
oii

On day a little and a letter,
and, yaprem effort

ck
it between his kuces, with ve he

postmarke “Presi del Norte,” came Id the body tight, threw himeelf for.

to Nareissa. She opene the letter first, ward, chatched the hatchet, hal raise
then cried ont himself, and with the left hand inflicted

“From Victor, maman she is on the Rio nec an shoulders

Grande * as to cleave the in twain, What
“What does he send 2 was remarkable in was that he did

‘That isa secret,” said Narcissa, blush-

|

not seem to know he was worthy of any

ing stightly, and going out of the room.

|

sort of admiration It is also note worthy

tcYictor Bembert is my nephew,” ex-

|

that his com) who describ the

&

glaimed Madame dc Chalusse to Saint-
|

fight did not elect the hero of

leyr; “che is traveling in Western | head man when they were coming to

Texas.” Paris. His wound were hideous, and

“And Mademoiselle—Narcissa the flesh of the right arm was in rags.

The } was sharp-witted, if a trifle
.

~neni, and reptied, readily: ‘Th iee cream siga isthe harbinger of

“Nareissa and her cousin are brother

|

ering.—
Call.

j to me, monsieur,
“And itl de 2

asa“Tt is yours if you want it.

H put out his hand and touched the

lose in her hair, She smiled brightly.
‘ds the souvenir your favorite rose

also, monsieur? It is mine, as you see;

but are no botanist. It is by no

means the choicest flower T have. ‘Will

you have this?—or this?” indicating the

buds on the bush.

“Tt is the rose in your hair, mademoi-

selle, that I ask for.”

She unpinned it and loosened her hair

flower upon his coat.

height; he did not

although he towered



GOLD LOCKS: SEASONS.

“It is Winter on grandpa’s head,”
‘The little girl, Gold Locks, said,

As, perched like a bird on the round of hi:

chair,
Bhe brushed and patted hi soft white hair.

Then, tired at last, she crept
Into his arms and slept;

And her cheeks grew re] as a rose, 50 warm

‘Was the nest of his close enfolding arm.

Before she scarcely woke,
Or operei her eyes, she spoke:

“] feel your heart beat grandpa, dear,
And it&# just as hot as Summer here.”

Ah, loving thought. We smilel

At the wisdom of the child,

For though snows do lie on his dear hair,
His heart has only Summer there.

—Clara Doty Bates.

PITH AND POINT.

Photographe take the world just as

it comes.— Sistings.
A bad cold makes some men very

proud I swells their hvads.— Philadel-

phia Hera

The o ‘beat isone of the few men

who works the hardest when h strikes
the most.— Philadelphia Herald.

“When should a young woman marry?
asks a writer, After a careful considera-
tion of this subject we have come to the

conclusion that they should marry when

they get a chance.—Burlington Free
Press.

“Ugh,” granted a toper when the bar.

keeper refused to give him whisky and
handed him a giass of water instead.
“Ugh, ain’t much difference ‘tween water

an’ your whisky any way.” ‘Of course

not,” replied the barkeeper. ‘Only
fifteen cents, that’s all.”--- Washingto
Critic.

“Do you le speculate any?” asked
a New York wh ‘Was passing a day or

two in an Indiana village. “Oh a little;
Dut it has become purty risky,” was the
reply. ‘The last two speculators went up
for five years apiece.” ‘For what?’

“They broke i

int th sti
late on stamps,”— Street News.

Mrs. Yerger is m given to gaddi:
She is

T

Yer t on th streets, w

Coloxtel uch give to stayin
at an ‘and

a easi his HNeve you love your nasty ol

than you do me,” she Jenu ieai
nantly. ‘I guessIdo. My pi does
go out as often as you do.”—Teras Sift
tngs.

He had fought under the old flag, he
said, with a husk pathos, but the offic
had two thin-faced women and a colored
expressman ready to swear that the ron

occurred beneath the red rag in front of
an auction room, and grew out of a

wrangle about the price of a second-hand
cook stove with a broken leg.— Chicag
Ledger.

4 WESTERN BOY’S LAMENT.

I wished I lived away down East, where cod.
fish salt t sea,

And wh the folks have pumpkin pie and
pplesass for tea,

Us boyWe & livin’ here out West don&# get
mor’n half a show—

‘We don’t have nothin’ else to do but jest te
sort o’ grow.

on Tes abinl Td fly a million mile

To whe | th feed their boys on pork and
beans three times a day;

To where the a th call the Hub gives
out its
where the oll et

says—is
mostly women fol!

—Chicaqo News.

father

Vaccination for Consumption.
The chief disease of temperate climates

being consumption, any means which
will check its ravages must be hailed
with joy and gratitude by a larg part of

the human race. In France is now pro-
jected an experimental inquiry into the

possibilit of tinding some method of

attenva‘ting the suppo virus of con-

sumption so as to make inoculation
therewith practically useful against the

disease, either as a preventive measure,
like vaccinnation against small- or

as a means of cure like Pasteur’s innocu-
lation in hydrophobia. Although the
chances of success are remote, the inves-

tigation is approved by eminent scien-
titic jmen, and a considerable sum has
been subscribed toward defraying the
expenses.

A Parisian street beggar has compiled
and printed a director c

of philanthropi
and soft-hearted persons to whom it is
worth while to apply for alms,and the po-

lice are trying to suppress the book.

“f bed:

ITEMS OF INTERE
Cream, ecru and gray crochet laces

are used for diess trimmings.
The Choctow Indians have laws for

the prevention of cruelty to animals.
Auy infnnogement is punished by thirty
lashes.

A thick, blui h fog. such as preceded
the choler plagues of 1836 and earlier
years, is observabl at Cleveland, and
much alarm results.

Tn winter ladies making calla in Hol-
land are supplied with little foot stoves
atthe houses where they visit. They

are called katchels .

be G, L. Simmons, of Sacramento,
urchased a tract of land about aa from Colfax, Cal, on which he

proposes to plant olives a other fruits.

A livery stab&#3 keener in Ealtimore haf
a strange animal which is said to have
been caught by Indians in Dakota three
or four years ago head, body, and
hair like a cow&#3 the legs a tail like a

horse&#3 IJteatslikea cow and cheus
the end. Its hair, which 1s dark brown,
like. a buffalo’s, is closely atted, and
about five inches long. t has been
broken to harness and drives well.

The University of Edinburg pays its

professo liberal salaries. In the med-
ical department the average silary of
five profeasors without practice is $11,
000 a year, while the average salary of

seven

practic of $7,C00 a year, The largest
salary is paid to to the professor of anat-

omy, who receives about $17,000 a vear.
All the hard work of these profess i

is

on by assistants, whose sa‘aries are

v.ry small. PN U 18

The manager of the Fort Wayne, Ind.,
Gazette, Mr. B. M. Holman, says h has
often rcad of the wonderful cures effected

by 8t. Jacobs Oil, Recent he spraine’
h’s ankle, and invested in acane anda
bottle of St, Jaccb Oil. The latter prove
the better investment, as it entirely

cure h’s ankle.

A Swatara (Pa ) trapper captured 112
hawks in eleven days last

mon

month.
.

Col. Wm. Louis Schley, Grand Secre-
tary I. O. M. Grand Lodge, Maryland,
found Red _ So Curea perfect and

Ther is on ‘exhibition at Willo
Cal., abridle made entirely from the
cuea of which Chinese convicts have been
shorn at San Quentin. A convict make
the article and ornamented it with aba-
lone shell. It is valued at $150.

- Tue GRAND SECRET of female beaut
is health—the secret of health is the
power to eat, digest and assimilate a

proper quantity of wholesome fuod. Take
Vingcar Brrters. It will cleanse the

stomach, tone the vital organ, give a

perfect digestion, purify the blood, clear

up the comple and produce a state
of genuine female loveliness, with which
no cosmetic can compare.

A Petaluma(Cal.) chicken came into
the world with three eyes, two mouths
and one body.

word: ono step may make or mar one&#39;swho future. Dr. Jones’ Re Clover Tonic is

oh Proper move when you have aysp sabaath, piles, pimples, ague, malaria,R ‘heada or any stomach or liver trou B
cout.

ileae

nEARS:acenecoteananpele

‘Ibs National League clubs will travela
total of 91,729 miles this se1son.

Young or middle-aged men suffering from
nervous debili mory, prema

‘eatise suggesting unfailing cure. =Wo Dispens 3 Medical Association, Bur
alo, N.

is

AtSt. Jobn, N. B.. there are 19 candidates
for six seats in the Lecis&#39;ature

it you need a verfect pon o a blood puri-
fier, take Dr. Jones’ ed Clover Tonic. It
speedily cures all troubles of the stoma kid-
heys and liver, Can be taken by the most del

. Price50 centa

Gold has bee dissovered ic Gree coun-

ty, Neb,

Coming Home to Die.

Ata period of life when budding woman-
Lood requires a l he strengih to meet the de-~
mands nature makes upon it, many a youn:

Woman returns home from the severe ment
strain of sche with a broken-down constitu-

tion, a tune: jons divarranged, to go to
2 If she had been witely, co!

a ve the benetit of Dr. Pierce’s :Fa.
i iption” her bedily development

mij pea r pt pace with her mental growth,
and Hear

and beaniy would not have given
way to decline and death.

Europe is stated to have an available mili-
tary force of 9,000,000 soldiers.

No lady should live in per) etual fear, and
suffer from the more serious troubles that sc

often ap ar gate Dr. Kilmer’s Complete
Femaie dy is certain to prevent and cure

Yamor ‘an Canc there.

professors who have a private’ ol

ENO SRE “fiv gent

|

tan:

hair
bal paco sof an pliant

The colared neople in the ict of C

Jambia have 80 churches and
De o

DrBage Cater Reese nsed! cure=

adarva
uni

wil

bs350

olaity years

as you please when you jea to aand you will alway ag th‘in Aa an alGolds aatot

ia

‘wen as the cine of thaCostly living
fale college.loss of ealont

MENSMAN&#39 PEPTONTZED © onlaration of beef conta it omit=a aproperti contai: -makingforen nerating and iife-c rtiesiovatuab for
ne!

in bled rms of e whether W
result vo eaheu nervous prastration, over-

or acute disease, particularly ii resulti‘y com) ines Caswell, Hiprietor New York. Sold by druggists.

TRE BantEs—Colds in the Head and
Snuffie develop into se Cotare ee ruins

Ely&#3 Cream Bal:the health, Use
and

¥

preve and

De.

L
fe remedy which will sure! lIt is not a liquid or a snuff, but is

s

easilyappli wat the poe an
IL drugg ait

for cireuty mail 60 conta.

y

BrosYOwe
Ae BEEN 0. K Ever SecMessrs. El Broa.: Gentlemen— (three

yoursold) wwa recently taken with fh Shicsco Bpal t poll in his head. His
sto days and night ea

vb
tha it

iweai a W hi to breathe
ician who prescribed, Sp et

ly I went setae drugst and
dottle of r Cream Balm. It

a
gota yo med tofork like mi ie The boy&# nee was olear ip‘O.= s einetwo days, an been

3, Hazard, Ox York city, Jam.

\ Relief is immediate, and a cure sure. Piso*’s
Remedy for Catarrh. 50 cents,

4A QUESTION ABOUT

Brown&#3 [ron
Bitters

ANSWERED.

‘ Re
¥

BR IR BITTE es
: tmed

ecg

de,
BROW NG IHITT
alaringa

Ge lityebantheeeseseae

That Tired Feeli
Everybody knows what “that tired: feeling“ ta. It

affiict: nearly every one at this time of year, wecaused by the depressing effects of the

gon and the bilitated condition of the body. T
Tefr-shin;, toning and invigoratin: influsaces foe

which the system appeals will be found in Hood&#3
‘Sareq, the reliable tonle and blood purifice

Stov triad

“I began tating Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla when I wae se
“weak Icould not do my work. It has mateanee

Sareaparilla and see its quick effect. It takes lesa
Ume and quantity to show its effect than any other

preparation Lever heand of. I would act be without
ft.&quot;— C. A. M. Humparp, North Chili, N.Y.

“Thave used Hood&#3 S rsaparilla with sch benefit
as to astonish my frients, I have renewed mg

strength; my appetite ts good; my cough is crowing
bett r; I feel like a different person.”—Mes A. P
Pro 70R. Marblehead, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sola by altden wists. $1; siz for Bi. Preparcd only

hy ©. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowall, Musa,

100 Doses One Dollar

rt By oculars and, Fe Li ta mailed fr-e.{Menti an
‘Suarax, York* Pa,

ta) sae
O treats

orceultofa mnoc practice since 1850,

ONE kind of medtetne will not cure all kinds
e

diseasess Dr. Kilmer’s Preparations are

aoea aPatnleas-
sult eda
honest JoyosOPIU

gatopee cure sent

main, Latayett inde
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feProfessional Thieves *“& Detectives
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THE

EMING
Sewi Mac .

BMING RIF
UNEXCELL BY ANY.

Sureto Give Sattefaction.

General Office, Ilion, N. ¥.

New York Office, 283 Broadway.

Buyin Age Wanted.

REMINGTON.
@onuble and Triple Action)

FO PUM
The REMINGTON PUMP is ahead

of all competition in working easily
and rapidly.

It is secure from freezing ; and never

needs priming.
We FURNISH ATTACHMENTS TO THE

PUMPS TO FIT THEM FOB UsB WITH WIND

MILL.

Send for lustrated Circularand Price-

‘List, with Testimonials.
Address,

REMING AG C0.,Tion, N. ¥.

New Yosx Orrice: 283 Broadway.

AGENTS WANTED.

25 YEARS _I UusE.

The Greatest Modical jum ef the Age!

SYMPTOMS

TORPID LIVER.
Less efuppetiic, Dewots coative, Pata ia

rhe head, with n dull scusation fo the

tack part, Pain under the shoulder-

iiness 2ter catia with a dtee

cart, Dets before tho eyos, Henduche

evor the right S7 Restlessuesa, with

garfal RO Highly colured Urine, and

ONSTIPATION.
PUTTS PILLS are copecially adapted

te each es, ane dose effects such a

chang? offeoling aatonstonbh tho suiferer.

‘They lagrease the petite, and cause th
tidy ts ‘faho on +d thns the is

pourisned.and b wir tronic & on

tho DiEO re Regular St are

product, price ct

ae

3

GRAY HArR or Wniskers chan, toa

Grosst BLacx by a singie applica of

thia Dre. Jt Separ A ata color, acts

fusiautanreualy. Bokl a

sent by express OB or oft gt. &

GMfico, 64 Kairray St. Row York:

The-Clown Has Ha. His Day.

“It is a sad fact,” mournfully said a

veteran circus manager, “but it is be-

yond dispute that the da of tle joke-
cracking and son ng clown are

over. He expi when the double

circus-ring came into vogue. In his

place the horse-play or pantomimic
Grimaldi arose.”

“How did the double ring kill the

witty ® clown?” asked a reporter for

the Muti and Express.
“The vast audience could not hear

him. The miles of canvas, the amphi-
theatre, filled with 10,000 people, made

the groat lung power necessary to be

heard an utter impossibilit The

lar railroad traveling circuses have

nothing but pantomimic clowns. In

the small shows where actors are few

and something must be done to fill in

the time for the acrobats or whatever

they may b to rest, before th appear
in some other daring feats under other

dazzling names, the song- pun-

ning clown is used. But he is fast go-

ing out for other reasons. The news-

papers and almanacs contain nearly
all the jokes and puns, and to repeat
them over and over again becomes

monotonous and tires even those who

do not read. Then to supplant this,

horse-play was invented.”
«What do you mean by horse-play?”
“Broad humor. For instance, the

clown sticks a needle in a chair, and

the ringmastor innocently sits down on

it. He gets upinahurry. This kind

of fun tickles the audience. They see

it and understand the point made, but

it is not so with a pun or joke. I was

a clown before I became proprietor and

J know all the inside tneks of the pro-
fesh. WhenI traveled in the small

towns of 8,000 and 10,C00 inhabitants I

always managed to pump some garra-
lous man in the town before the per-

formance, so as to off a local gag.
This alw pleas the audience, and

y caused a little row if the
*

was at the of some fel-

low in the audience. -Then I would

sing a song and hear all th little boys

in the streets singing it afterwards.

There was some ‘glory in that. But

now the clown must be first-class
E to

‘ome out capariso
Vi

e8

Tne lines are drawn ‘and the old order

giveth way to the new. Grimaldi’s
mask has more fun in it than Dan

transit gloria mundi,”&quot;— ¥. Mail.
————

The British soldiers, as they march

into the desert, might imagine them-

selves American railroad stockholders

—they have to carry so much water.—

Philadelphia Inqutrer.
Music is the sound which one’s chil-

dren make as th romp through the

hotel. Noise is the sound which other

people& children make under the same

circumstances.—Boston fost.

Miss Adelina Patti sang ‘Home,

Sweet Home” in St. Louis the other

evening, and wept like a child. St. Louis

orchestras, by the way, are enough
to make anybody weep— Post.

A woman who was called as a wit

ness in an assauit case tried in the

court recently, on being asked by the

magistrate what was the professio of

her husband, answered very promptly.
“My husband is a bankrupt, sir.”

Speaking of names, one of the ‘char

acters” of Providence, R. L, is an age
negro of diminutive stature, who is

happy in the possessi of the name of

Glorius Valorious George Waahin
Peck Hamilton Stout—New ‘ork

Tribune.

A Baptist minister was asked how it

was that he consented to the marriage
of his daughter to a Presbyterian.

“Well, my dear friend,” he replied,
“gg far asl have been able to discover,

Cupid never studied theology.&q Lead

ville Herald.

An lowa editor wrote an obituary
one of his subscribers, at the request
the widow, in which he inadvertently

| spoke of the deceased as having gone
toa “far happier home.’’ The widow

is out guunin and the editor has fled

for his life.

The genius that introduces to the

notice of the married world a game in
which both sidescan wiu every time has

a fortune awaiting him. Until this is

done married people who desire to in-

| dulze in euchre or croquet should take
i the precaution to choose other part-

ners. — Philadelphia Limes.

Bice’s double entondre jokes. Sic.

awaneh aa 2

iF ey

JOB PRINTING:

TH GAZE OFFI
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

~Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds,

Teas

‘Posters,

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE, IND-

HENCE’S
Riding or Walking

Gorn and Failow

4 a

ar aea Cre te

an CT

WANNER, WEBER & CO, AGENTS!

&lt;352

2s
wil?

genh men

toeee ite fo

Foundry, & Printers’ Supplies.
Specimen Book and Estimates ane

application, wiivs for Second- lise

resass and Machines.

64 & 5G Franktin S., Chicago, Ite.

eeePs



MENTONE. KOSCIUSKO COUNTY

M ENTONE GA TTE.

cM, SMITH, EDITOR,

k

RMS?

sc1tsekO CouNTY, IND

bBNO

RS

31.00 PER YEAR.

Locals 10 cents per line for first insertion,

and five cents per Hne for edeb subsequent

Sneertion for the saine matter.

slp
hiaa

TRO.

S800S

Te

as

Bntered at the Post Office at Mentone for
|

tra. {ssion through the mails as a pewepaper.

DIRECTORY.
nnn nA. —

E STOCK BERGRIt PRY SICIAN arp SUR

e Gatos, nttends
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all calle day or nig

Mentane,

~B. MIDDLETON «
JUSTICE OF

vHe PrRace. and Collecting Agent |

Oltice in Middleton’s Drug-Stere.
MENTONE, IN

JW. HEFFLEY, Pnysictan AND |

SURGEON, - Sevastopol, Ind

J.¥. JOHNSTO JUSTICE OF THE |

PEACE, Collecting and Real Estate Agt.

Office in Fobi1son’s Bicck, Main St

_——————

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

&quot; passenger equipm of this New Trunk

Line is all new and is supplied with the tatest

appliances necessary tO snie, speedy und com-

fortadle travel.
\

‘Trains depart from and arrive at Unton |

Railway Depot, VanRureu St. Chicago, and |

N.

.L.B. & W. Ry Depot, Buffalo

Following is time in effect March 22 and un-

vil further notice.

GOING BAST. Le AR, GOING WEST.

7.50 pra
442 pm ;

5.24 pm |
4.27 put |

4.1 pm
S47 pm

oe
SS a

.

3 e pm
ee 2.10 pm
-Lv 150pm

w+
11d6am

.m, a.m

50 10.22
OS 44

ve
6.43

P
8
8

Through tickets to all point
principal offices © f the company at low:

tea for any class of tickets desired. Bax-

ge checked to destination.
8. F. Al R,

le

ORNER,

Gen. Paasenver Agent, C velond, Obi. |

Ageut, Mentone.

Anvil, Vise,Cu
otf Tool,

_

‘The

best for Farm
and Home ure.

Either size $4.50
50,

$6.50,8ent
freight paid on

receiptof price

if your Hard-

sprain .Good Agents

Gheny Anvil &a V.:999 &gt

DETRI OIF MICH.

quUsT WHAT YOU

vANT,

wan den erdoesnot K+

wanted.
ey

a
—There was business in town for

nbout four Marshals last evening. The,

drunken galoots should have been piled

into that calabouse until they were

ahout six deep.

—D. A. Roberts showed ‘us & fine

picture to-day which he had made o |

W. 8. Charles’ residence. D. A. seems

tobe fully as expert at photoing as at

brass pounding.

CHICAGO EXCU ON,

The Nickel Plate will, on Tuesday

May 25, give another of their popular

low rate excursions to Chicago and re-

tn, making tickets good seven days.

Round trip rates and time of train as

follows: Burkett 3:80 Pp M. Fare $2.15;

7 P.M. Fare $2.10; Tippe-

Pp M. Fare $2.00; Argos 4:11)

Memorial Exercises.

Headquarters
x.

Wm. Raber Post 429

Departmen Indiana.

(General Order No. 1.)
Mentonr, May 22, 1886.

Ata recent meeting of the citi-

gens and comrades of Wm. Raber

pos G, ALR. arrangements were

‘made for a memorial day in honor

of the dead soldiers who gave their

lives to maintain the Union of the

States of Amenca, and to put down

rebellion, and to their

graves with flowers as the choicest

emblem of th ir nerits in our mem-

ories. While all are invited to at-

tend and participat in the exercises,

would make a speci order to all

comrades of Wm, Raber pos No.

429, to report promptly on Satur-

day May 29, 1886, at 12:30 Pp M.

decorate

vat their post rooms and all other

comrades of the GA A. or soldiers

that belonged to the Union army

who ean posibly do so, are invited

to meet with us.

And in behalf of Wm. Raber pos

I would request the business firms

of Mentone, in honor of the occasion,

to close all public place of business

promptly at o&#39;cl and remain

closed during the memorial exereises

at the church and cemetery.
Mc. M. Forsr, P. C.

J. W. Severs, Adj’t.

ProcraM OF MEMORIAL. EXERCISES.

Saturday, May 29, at o&#39;cl P.

M., Meet at M. E. Church.

Exercises opene with music by

the Mentone Band: followed by an

Anthem by the Choir.

Prayer by Rev. Reeves.

Music by the Choir.

Oration by Dr. Gould, of Argos.

Music by the Band.

Music by the Choir.

Short speeche by citizens.

Music, and forming of column.

March to the Cemetery.

(j. A. R. ceremonies ai Cemetery.

Decorating soldiers’ graves.

Closing exercises.

By OrpeEr oF CoMMITTEE.

The following are the names of

soldiers buried in the Mentone Cem-

etery. A brief history of their army

service, and especiall their age, date

of enlistment, date of death or dis-

charge ete., will be thankfully re-

ceived. Relatives or friends of

these late soldiers will confer a fa-

yor by giving me the desired infor-

mation. J. W. SELLERS.

Post Adjutant.
Wn. Raber.

Josep Nelson. Samuel Dille.

Horace Wharton. Wm. Dale.

Benj. F. Smith.

Moses Herron.

Zemari Finch.

INDIANA, MA 2,

Gaz
NO. 9.

ATWOOD.

Jastes Lucas post No. 348, at a

specia meeting on May 10, by uuan-

imous consent agree to meet at

Stony Point cemetery, five miles

north of Atwood, on Monday, May

31, to commemorate the annual

anniversary of decorating the graves

of the union soldiers who are there

interred. Good speaking will be in

attendance and all are cordially invi-

ted to attend. Bring your baskets

well filled; there is plenty in the

country so let us spen one day in

remembrance of the brave men who

fought the battles of our country

for us who are now enjoying the

benefit of their sacrifice.

J. A. Rovenstixe, Adj’t.

—Read Regenes’ card.

—Hiram Boggess was at Bourbon

last Saturday and Sunday with his son

who is sick at that place.

—Seventeen:new buildings are under

headway in town and many more exist

in the minds of our “people Mentone

is bound to be a city.

—Commencement exercises‘ for the

graduation of pupils from the common

schools in this part of the county will

be held at this place early in next

month. An interesting time is an

ticipated.
—Ea Love, of Fulton county was the

guest of the GAZETTE establishment.

Monday. H is acting as solicitor for

‘enlarging pictures, either in common

phote work or india ink. His samples

are remarkable for perfection and

cheapness.
LS

IMPORTANT.

ne you ra or leave Ne xo Oityica
a re aM renee an rriagt ire

and stap at the ‘Gra inion Hotel, opposite

Grand Central Depot. Et nt rooms fitted up

a acos of one snilli ollar reduc to

31.00
und upwards ay. European plan.

Elevator. Ptnurant eupplied with the Bee
Hlorse cars, stages and ted railroad to all

depots. Families ca’

_

SEV ASTOPOL.

Rev. Shackelford was in town de-

livering books Tuesday.

John Vandemark and Esq. Eiler

escorted Geo. Robbins to the asylum

last week.

TW. Paseall and wife are visiting

in Bourbon for a few days.

Geo. Rickle has puichased a fine

Norman horse to add to his already

fine collection,

John Mullenhour adds a kitchen to

his proverty which helps the looks and

enhances the value.

“Johnson Gregory, of Mo ticell, Ind.

siting afew days with ngtang
Mrs. J. W. Heffley.

Eph. Lewis and wife rejoice in the

arrival of anew boy.

Mrs. Lida Lewis, for a time auite

sick with bronchitis, is able to be out

elevul

n live better for lesé mon-

ey at the Grand Union Hotel than atany other

first-class hotel in the city. wey

THE———

MENTON

RN SH
Is now——

OPEN
For.

Busines
With a GOOD SOCK of Work

and Hands Ready to Make

More at a Small Profit.

ee

Not working entirely for our health

HYDEN REA.

MRDLE
Drug-

——Where You Can Find

DRUGS, OIL, CIG ARS, OBAC-

COS PAENT MEDICINES &amp;

At Living Prices.

again.
. Chas. Wharton has moved to War-

saw.

Miss Hall, daughter of Jack Hall,

quite sick at her father’s house.

A surprise was nic’

Levi Jeffries last Tuesday, itbeing his

send. birthday, by his v te and others.

Friends and relatives assembled to the

wumber of one hundred and proceede

jt enjoy themselves accordingly.

&#39;}inner was served in the grand old

pienic style and it seemed when all

were satisfied like the time when the

Savior fed the multitude that many

more viands Were gathered up than

were really spread upon the table such

a plenty was there. After dinner Mr.

is

ely planned on

Best Quality Coal-Oil Guaranteed.

Watch
Jewelr

Clocks,
AND SEWING-M ACHINE

Repaire and Warranted. Sewing-

machine Uil-and Needles for Sale.

Jeffries was presente with a fine

watch as a token of respect and friend-

ship. Johnson Gregory making & brief

but very appropiat presentation speech.

After renewing old acquaintances and

listening ta various preces of music

[a e with lively singing the

crowd went their many ways wishing

Levi and his industrious wife joy and

[prosp through life. May

=

they

ong remember the isth. day of

May 1ss6. 0

Silverware.
We keep constantly on hand at all

times Roger & Bros, No. 12 and 16

knives, forks and spoons. also the cel-

ebiated 1547 Roger Bros. 12 pwt. goods

at prices that the people say is the low-

est. Eighty-two sets sola by me last

month. We have put these goods into

more thau 200 homes in thisand adjoin-

ing counties, and will refund money

where a single set has failed th give en-

tire satisfaction. W. E. REGENES

Goods can be had at Burket or Men-

tone,



GUESTIONINGS.

Daisies in the summer meadow,
Fern-leaves in the woodland shadow,—

‘Why they grow and why they blow;
Know&#39;st thou why?
Nay, not I!

Dreams of happy days and places,
Visions of fond hearts and faces,—

Why they come and why they rer

Know&#39; thou why?
Nay, not I!

‘Wouldst thou stop the flowers ftom bloom-

ing?
‘Wouldst thou stop thy he1rt from roaming

Where the beams of love-lit dreams

Charm th eye?
Nay, not I!

—Willis Fletcher Johnson inthe Current.

TWO OF A. TRADE,

“Plague take the beast!” exclaimed

Dr. Nelson, wrathfully, with an instinc-

tive movement towards a bootjack which

a second thought convinced would

come in too late to be available.
Dr. Neleon was a good-looking

bachelor of four-and-thirty, owner of the

comfortable house by a window of which

he was standing -at that moment, survey-

ing the neat garden at the back, whose

two flowering beds were his specia pride
and pleasure, That pleasure however,
had just been rudel disturbed by ob-

serving a cat belonging to his neighbor
on his left—a crabbed old maid, whose

three pets a savage, snappy little cur,

with a long tattered coat of dirty white,
ascreaming parrot with a never-ending
tongue and a vocabulary that would
have mad a pirate blush, and the afore-

said cat, were making Jife a, burden to

the doctor—leap surreptitiously over the

fence, ttalk across to one of flower-beds,
and, after scratching up two or three

smaller pla that were in her way, ect-

tle herself for a sunning againat a tube-

rose, with a pressure that broke off

several of the flower-laden stalks, As

the doctor flung up the window, the

guilty quadrupe beat a hast retreat

over the fence and out of sight.
“This thing has gone on long enough!”

exclaimed the doctor, pulhng the Bel
cord. ‘Gallantry. or no gallantr I&#

et that old maid know she can&# ride

over everybody with her plague mena-

rie. Bridget,” he added, as a neat-

ooking Irish girl appeare in answer to

his summons, ‘‘go in the garden and see

if you can pro up that tuberose so that

it will do until I have time to attend to

it, and then go next door and tell that

weman that if she doesn’t keep her cat

out of my yard, Til find some way to

compel her to— all!” and, seizing
hia hat, the doctor strode from the room.

Bridget descended to the yard in some

Derpl She had only entered the

loctor’s service the day before, and was

not acquainted with the neighbors or

their peculiarities She was consequent-
ly at a losa to determine the quarter from

whence the outrage had emanated.
Aided, however, by a happy thought,
she scrambled up by the fence and peere
into the yard nearest to the desecrated
flower-bed. A sleek, white cat was

seated in the middle of the grass-plot,
washing her face with that air of serene

and self-satisfied complacency peculiar to

the cat who has just committed some

more than usually outrageous misde-

meanor.

,‘Och, you murtherin’ baste?” ex-

claimed Bridget, with a vindictive shake

of her fist. ‘If yer m‘sthress is a dacent

swoman, it’s a sound throuncin’ ye& be

afther gettin&#39

Repairing the damage as well as she

could, Bridget next proceede to lodge
her complaint. In spiteof her mingled
valor and indignation, however, she was

somewhat abashed before the quiet, self-

ossesse and decidedly pretty little

ad who opened the door in answer to

her vigorous summons. But there was

. no back-down about Bridget, and accord-

ingly she blurted it all out in a breath.

“Sure, ma&#39 me masther says will

yez be kind enough to kap that villain.

ous baste of youra out of his yaard!
Faith, it&# broke off his beautiful tube-

rose, bad cess to its dirty self, an’ he&#

that mad he could kill the crather!”

“‘Has my Muffet been doing any mis-

chief in your garden? was the response,
in asweet and perfectly self-composed

tone, as the bright blue oyes of the

speaker iooked straight into Bridget’s
face.

“Jf that’s the name iv the four-legged
baste what’s enjoyin herself on the

grass beyant, just as i she had no con-

science at all, at all, it is! “Bure, she’s

im

kilt the docther’s iligant flower en-

tirery!”?
“Dm very eorry. Please take my re-

grets to yo mas and tell him I will

try not to let it happen in.” Then

the door creaked
P ggeativ and

Bridget withdrew.
“Did you attend to that matter about

the cat?” asked the doctor on his re-

turn.

“Sure, I did, sorr! an’ I must sa that

anicer-spoken lady I niver saw,” said

Bridget, delivering the message.

‘‘Humph!” ted the doctor, as he

busied himself with the plant, happily
unconscious that a pair of bright eyes

were watching him from behi the

closed window-blinds of the house on

his right. ‘She hasn’t given u hope
of capturing me yet, I see, and thinks to

make an ally of my new servant-girl! I

believe she&# let those ts annoy me

more than ever now, for th sake of try-
ing to strike up an acquaintance, even

though it must begin with a quarrel!”

_

The doctor&#3 ictions seemed des-

tined to be verified. The garden con-

tinue to bear evidence of feline depre
dations, mostly nocturnal, however—and

Bridget’s complaints, instigated by her

master, were met by polite’ regrets and

assurances that she was taking every

pains to prevent further annoyances;
while it seeme to the irate doctor,
whose hostile feelings toward hia neigh-
bor were increasing hourly, that the dog’s
yelping and the parrot’s screeching were

augmente tenfold.
“This thing must be stopped!” he ex-

claimed, rising one morning in a more

than usual humor, having been kept
awake most of the preceding night by
yelling of the parrot, ‘‘There’s no use

sending verbal messages—she seems to

have learned the art of fibbing to perfec

tion. Sitting down to his deak he dashe
off a few resentful lines.

«Two hours later ‘‘the lady next door”

opene and read the savage missive.

Mapam: Unless some way can be found to

put a stop to the re ‘annoyances I am

receiving from yo us Will have to

leave the neighborhood; and as I hold my

house b the right of ownership, and you are

merely th lessee of yours, I B not Fe dis-

to be driven away. Not only am I

subjected to depredations from your cat, but

my much-needed rest at night is disturbed by
the distracting barking and screeching that

go on in your house.

I

suppose it is music to

you, but in my opini the prepetr of it

oug to be indicted asa public nuisance;
and unless a very different order of things is

inaugur forthwith, I shall be compz2lle
te. legal redress,

Respectfully, Groras Netson, M. D.

The lady read the missive, and then

puckere up her smooth white forehead

anxiously,
“What can it mean?” she exclaimed.

“(He seems to actually hate me! and yet
he does not look like a man who would

be jealous of a poor little woman like me,

even though she had been presumptuous
enough to embark in his own profession.

I never heard any one complain of my

singing before, and as for giving up the

house when I’ve just got settled,and paid
a year’s rent, I connot think of it. I be-

lieve if I could spea with him we might
come to some understanding. I won&#3 go

to his house, but I&# watch an_oppor-
tunity to meet him o tho strect.”

Fortune favored herdesign. As she

was preparing to leave the house the next

morning, she spied the doctor descend-

ing his own stoop: anda moment later

she followed his example. He had passe
on a few ste but hurrying after him

sh laid one hand on his arm.

Turning quickly, Dr. Nelson looked

down at the little, dimpled, cherry-
cheeked woman, not higher than his

shoulder.
“Well, madam?” he said, interroga-

tively.
“Excuse me!” faltered the lady, her

carefully prepared and effective little

speech slipping from her memory in the

most treacherous manner, and leaving
her at the mercy of the present inspira-
tion, “I want to ask youif we cannot

be friends, and disprove that disagree-
able adag that ‘two of a trade can never

agree?”
Dr. Nelson’s handsome eyes opene

wider than ever. ‘I beg your pardon,
madam! I do not understand you; inex-

plicable?” he replied.
«Let me introduce myself,” continued

the lady, raising one hand toward the

house she had just quitted, ina window

of which a modest sign bore the name of

“Flinore Morrow, M. D.”

The doctor&#39 traveled mechanically
in the direction indicated ; then he shook

his head again,
“J don&# understand it!” he repeated.
“J have taken special pains to keep

Muffet indoors, ’ continued Miss Morrow,

earnestly. ‘‘And if my singing really

annoys you, Iam even willing to discon-

tinue that: only—” g

“Annoy me?” repeated the doctor,
more and more hopelessly mystified—

and, if his fine eyes spoke aright, expe-
riencing another equally strong, but much

more agreeabl sensation.  ‘‘I cannot |
conceive it possible that anythi you
could or would do could annoy me?”

A deepenin of the dimple in the lady’s
pretty cheek was her only comment upon
that par of his speech as che con-

tinued:

ao certa seem to have consia-

ered me avery dis: ble neighbor, sir,
judging from the toneo this ‘etter ,

‘Letter! repeated the doctor with a

gasp, at the same moment taking the

offered document, and glancing over it.

‘‘How in the world did you get hold of

this, madam?”
“It was handed me by your servant

yesterday,” was the reply
“Oh, my goo gracious!” exclaimed

the doctor, actually red and pale by
turns, ‘‘My dear lady, who are youl”

“Your next-door neighbor, Eli-

nore Morrow, at ou service!” was the

demure reply, although a new bright-
ness was creeping into the bonny blue

eyes.
“Nert doort Oh— bless my

heart, I hadn&# even noticed that the

house was taken! The factis, ’&#3 had

but one ‘next-door neighbor’ for the last

year, and she has been such an unmiti-

gated nuisance that you cannot wonder

—but pardon me! this is all a mystery to

you. and I certainly doowe youa full

explanation, as well as_an apolo for

that stupid mistake of Bridget’s! S you
have a cat, too? Ill be bound it’s avery
different looking and acting animal from

the ill-favored, ghoulish imp of darknesa

next door—the other way, I mean!” cor-

recting himself precipitately. ‘‘But——”

“«T begin to see your mistake, and as-

sure you in advance that you are quite
excusable!” said Miss Morrow, inter-

rupting this decidedly incoherent flow

of words. ‘‘And as we both appear to

be in a hurry just now, suppose you

come this evening and let us talk it over.

will be home by 6 o’clack. The place
is in order now, and asI have obtained a

servant I have been able to leave my
shutters open for the firet time.”

«JT will do so with p&#39;ea was the

response; then lifting his hat, the doc-

tor walked off in in a strange whirl of

emotions.
“The prettiest little creature I ever

saw!—and a doctor, too! What an id-

dot I was not to notice that the house

was occupied! And to think that I have

been abusing her all this time!”

But if one were to recount all that

passe through the doctor&#3 mind it

would require a volume. Suffice it to

say that that evening found him com-

fortably ensconced in one of the chairs

in Misa Morrow’s parlor, listening
with unwearied pleasure and

=

sat-

isfaction first to her con-

versation, and then to her singing—all
thought of any further explanation

lively

that ridiculous blunder being apparentl
forgotten by both, for it certainly was

not alluded to from the timo they met

until, on leaving, the doctor returned to

his fair colleague’s invitation to repeat
his visit a most hearty affirmative.

Those visits continued, moreover, with

unabated frequency, and about six

months after the first one, Dr. Nelson,

taking th little soft hand that made no

effort to disengage itself from his clasp,

said a few manly, straightforward words

that brought a most charming combian-

tion of blushes, smiles, and tears 1o Miss

Morrow&#39 pretty face, followed, after a!
delicious little silence, with a --yes”
which told ‘two of a. trade” had de-

cided to “agree” for the remainder of

their lives. —#. I7. Hough, in Tid-bits.

Damascus.

A correspondent says that Damascus

with its 160,000 inhabitants, mostly
Mohammedans, is quite as fanatical a

centre as there is in Syria. Here oc-

curred some of the most disgraceful
scenes in the massacre of 1860. Christians

are not eafe at any time. A short time

ago it was impossible to buy a Koran in

the bazaars if it were known that you

were a Christian. It is not an uncommon

thing now to be received with indignities.
Childr shout at the Christians in the

streets and even throw stones at them.

Aged Moslems will angrily spit on the

und and show other tigns of disgust.
f late there has been an increase in

their social outrages.

An enterprising New York caterer, at

arecent dinner, had placed opposite each

cover a statuette so modeled as to carica-

ture each guest, his tastes, hobbie and

characteristics, yet preservin his like-

ness so correctly a8 to be recognized at a

glance

A CANARY AT THE FARM.

Folks have been to town, and Sairy

Fetched her home a pet canary,

Aud of all the blame contrary,

Aggervatin’ things alive!

Weve music—that’s, I love it

AVhen its free—and plenty of it—

But I kind o’ git above it

Ata dollareight,;-ive!

And it’s just as I wassayin’,—
Jest the idy, now, o’ layin’
Out yer money, and a-payin’

Fer a willer cage and bird,

‘When the medder larks is wingin’

Round ye, and the woods is ringin’
‘With the beautifulest aingin’

That a mortal ever heard!

Sairy’s sot, though:—so I tell her

He&# a purty little feller,
‘With his wings 0’ creamy yeller,

And his eyes keen as a cat;

And the twitter o’ the critter

*Pears to absolutely glitter!

A higher priced cage &# that!

—James Whitcomb Riley.

PITH AND POINT.

The barber isfond of making cutting

remarks.

‘The action of the heart—A breach of

promis case.
.

Fine weather is never admired until it

is mist.— National Weekly.

Nothing reduces a man’s income like 8

visit from an assessor.— Call,

It’s a poor man that can&# have

enemies. — Indianapolis Herald.

Working like a horse—A lawyer draw-

ing up @ conveyance. — Hambler.

‘There has always been a coldness be-

tween autumn and spring.— Washington

Critic.

One of the latest and most effectu
cures for toothache is a pair of tight
boots. —Puck,

A teacher of swimming is submerge

in business even when he has but one

pupil. —Siftings.
‘

“Oh, mamma, D’ve got an awful pain!
“Where Tomm&#39; ‘Right here in th

large part of my back.” —Philadelphia
Ca

few

“Few sons take after their fathers,”

remark an exchange. True, but a grea

many fathers take after their sons.— Hot

Springs Neves.

«pid you hear the lecture last night?”
asked Williams of his neighbo Beasley.

“No,” repli Beasley, ‘my wife wasn’t

at home,”— 7id- Bits.

A book has been written under the

title. “Four Centuries of Silence.” It is

necdless to say that it is not a histor ol

the professio of barbering.— Graphic.

‘The gloomy winter has gone hen7e,

The days are warm and bright,

The cat sits on the backyard fence

‘And warbles through the night.
—Boston Courier.

It seems sort. of cruel, when a man hat

fallen into bad company, to put him int
solitary confinement, and thus keep hi

in the bad company which has prove hie

downfall.— Boston Transcript.

“T stood at eve, when the gas was lit,

by the door of a che hotel,” sings a

a wild western poet. If the gas hadn&#

been lit he would probably have been in-

side, with his hand cn the spoon-
— Boston Post.

“J ghould like to know, sir, why you

leave my house so suddenly?” asked Mrs.

Jackson, the boarding-house keeper. “7

presume you have grounds? ‘*Yes,

madam,” replied Simpson, “T have

grounds— grounds.— York

Graphic.
“Make room for the girls?” cries the

Woman’s Journal, Oh, pshaw the girls
dont want much room. A chair that
will hold one with a tight squecze will

hold two very comfortably. Roo for

the girls, indeed! sit here, girls.—J.
Burdette,

“Ah!” exclaimed Fogg, looking up

from his newspaper, ‘another clergyman
come to grief! ‘‘What’a that!” ex-

claimed half adozen eager voices. ‘‘How

did it happen? ‘It was at a funeral,”
replied Fogg, and everybody ejaculated
“Pooh !&quot;— Transcript.

‘A Macon man, who has never witnessed

game of buse ball, declares that he

never will. ‘I hear them talk about

catching a fly,” he says. “You needn&#

expect me to pay my money to see a lot

of lunatics catch flies. It’s cruel to catch

flies, anyhow. Why not let the little

insecta live?”



Charged by a Bison.

In Willlam T. Hornaday’s ‘‘Two Years
in the Jungle,” the following thrilling

account of being charged b a bison is

given. “After along chase,” he says,
“we came up with the bison, and saw

him standing about eighty yards off. I

was armed with a .500 rifle, and

Wastantl fired, but unfortunately only
wounded the animal. He dashed away.

With a party of Irulars (natives), I fol-

lowed, and came upon him a mile farther

on. The instant he caught sight of me,
he turned to charge, when

I

fired again
and he galloped madly off into the forest.

We followed down the side of the bill,
and I was looking about, trying to make

out where he could have gone, when I

caught sight of his nose not two feet

from me. He had backed himself into a

dense mass of creepers, and was lying in

wait forme. ‘In half asecond, with a

snort like a steam-engine, he sent me fiy-
ing through the air. I fell on my back,
and was immediately struck a blow on

my ribs that made them spring inward,
as the top of ahencoop would witha

heavy man sitting on it. I felt that my
Jast hour had come. He struck me

‘with his head again and again, some-

times on my breast, back and sides,
sometimes on my thighs, while again he

only struck the ground in his blind fury.
felt that nothing could save me. He

‘tried to turn me over with his nose, that
‘he might pierce me with his horns, and

getting one horn under my belt, he actu-

ally lifted me up bodily. Luckily it was

an old belt, and the buckle snapped. I

siezed his horn and held on to it with all

amy strength. In trying to shake himself

freo, he took the whole of the skin off

‘the under side of my right arm with his

horn. The whole of this time, no less
‘than six Irulars—natives—had been calm-

lylooking on, and I heard one of them say:
“«{Dear me! the bison is killing the

gentleman!’
“Another said, ‘send for the shitarce

to shoot it.’

“The shikaree was two miles away
with my tiffin basket! One of the

‘Trulars now uttered a most diabolical yell.
The bison threw up his head, then turned
‘tail and dashed down the hill. The
mext day I was carried into Coimbatore,
where I was confined to my bed fora

fortnight, my whole body being black

and blue. Nevertheless, that bison’s
head now adorns my dining-room.”

oo

Yanderb:It and His Pictures,”
Reference tothe Vanderbilt pictures

recalls a good story ofthe dead mil-

lionaire, who was more famous for good
mature than caustic wit. One day when

his gallery was open to visitors, along
came aman with a glib tongue, lots of

enthusiasm, and dirty hands. He posed
critically befo picture after picture, and
his soiled handgagain and again came in
contact with the rich frames and even the

canvases, Mr. Vanderbilt looked on

askance; he did not like to say anything
harsh, yet he feared for his pictures,
Finally the visitor turned to Mr. Vander.

bilt, who near by was conversing with

personal friends while he furtively
* svatche2 the spotted hands and draped

finger nails.

“You have a wonderful gallery,” the|!
aman ejaculated, ‘‘a wonderful gallery, |

Sir; why, when I stood before that pict-
ure—” he pointed to a sad-faced Madon-
ma—‘‘when I stood before that picture,

Sir, I was so touched that the tears came

rushing into my eyes like a flood—like a

flood, Sir; I wept so freely”&quo went on

—‘I wept so freely that I could have
washed my hands in my tears, Sir:
‘wash—”

“Why didn’t you?” said the million-
aire calmly.

The talkative man glanced at himself
én spote, subsided, and fled—WNew York
Times.

Hints te Consumptives.

Consumptives should use food as nourishing
as can be had, and in a shape that will best

agree with the stomach and taste of the pa-
tient.

Out-door exercise is earnestly recommended.

If you are unable to take such exercise on

horseback or on foot, that should furnish no

excuse for shutting yourself in-doors, but you
should take exercise in a carriage, or in some

other way bring yourself in contact with the

open air.

Medicines which cause expectoration must

be avoided. For five hundred years phy-

ming, influences sohap-
ily and effectively combined in Hood&#39 Sareape-
Filla. It overcomes that tired feeling, cures head-
ache and dyspepsia, and expels avery taint of

“My danghter bad been alling some time with gen.
eral debility. and Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla was recom.
mended tous After she had taken three bottles

she wescomi car ana Dattt up. Ie te with
siclans have tried to cure Co by

u ing them, and have et Where there is

great with

engorgement of sie there is always
profuse expectoration. Now Piso&#3 Cure re-

moves the and the d

of the secretions, and consequently (and in

this way only) diminishes the amount of mat-

ter expectorated. This medicine does not dry
‘tap a cough, but removes the cause of it.

‘When it is impossible from debility or other
ses to exercise freely

in

the open air, apart-ment occupied by th Matio shoal B 80

yeutilat as to ensure the
of rin abund: co.

The eurfaof the,Bo frp t wat
ion

we remove obstructio
while the’Tecuperat powers of the system
cure the disease.

‘We will here say a word in regard ta a cough
in the fcerming stage. where there is no con-

stitutional or not:ceable disease.

ice,
of a vital orga its & pr vis in whis-

rs unintelligible, ‘an ‘ r too often un-
eed t in time it never fails to ma

e

itself
understood—never fails to claim the attenti
of those on whom it

If you av a

8
con si ho iiptar the

fangs or constitution: isturbance, so

zag the peter as a few do es of

advan i
fobe all you may need, while if

in Consuinption, several
be required to effect a permanent cure.
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One bottle did m o much Si edected

«

arthe second, and finally the third effected a full

Rerf cure. Thave

Trecomm a to alm:
W FuLe Mass.

B. B. B. cures Sick Headache, restores Lost Appetite, Aide Digestion
= and wely

CURES DYSPEPSIA.
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dock Blood Bitters was
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“With Goo Blood the Best of Health.”



LOCAL XEW
—W. iL.

of his new house completed.
—Fine Crystal

Central House.

Sugars are low.

and be coavinced.

ice cream at the

See W. W. Kime’s

stoc

—Fine gilt wall-paper ard

der to mateh st Doddridge’s
—I have alot of goed oak fencing

for sale or to trade for timber
.

RC. RAs sack.

- anwaring’s Will sell you a suit

dirt cheap and they have a dandy Tine.

—JLN. Tess.ef visited our

tewn Thursday with an eye to impor-

tant business.

Callat W.E.Sarber’s and see the

Esterly Tinder, the lightest running
tiachine in the murkei.

gilt bor-

Argas,

—I have the

t plow.

genuine Bueher Gibbs

Come and see me and

be convineed. W. FL SABER.

Will Lantz.is now ready to sup-

ply the wants of the hungry and he

knows how todo it im the best style.

Cah at resturant for meals
ranch,

—The cntertainment given by
@uveniles on Jast Saturday evening

wa:very creditable and we hear it

lightly spoken ot by those im attend-

nuce.

hits or

the

—The Mentone Dramatic Company
will soon be ready togive another en-

tertainment. ‘The very popular play
entitled “Out in the Streets” being the

one in prepara‘ion.
as). D. Kreager is putting up a new

building. instead of an addition

stated last week. His old building will

he moved to the north part of town and

occupied as a dwelling.
—Silas Price, a farmer living near

Argos, has traded for the Central

House of this place and will take

rge of the busine at the expira-
tion of Mr. Bruch’s lease.

~

—Rev. &a W. Cope, a colored Bap-
tist minister who was born a slave in

Kentucky will preach at the M. FE

ehureh this {Sat.) evening. Consider-

ing the varied expcriences of his life.

v0 doubt his discourse wili Le inter-

esting.
—Hlave you seen the large assort

ment of watches at W. B. Deddridge’s

drug-store? Fine gold filed watches

for S20. and upward. Ladies gold
watches at bottom prices and guaran-

teed. Elgin watches for

upward.
—I1ren. IND. May 21,

Ep. Gazerre:—The natural gas

- fountain which has existed in this vi-

cinity for some time has broken out

afresh inthe shape of a correspondent
tothe Bourbon Mirror. The flow is

quite constant but posesses the peeu-

Harity of having. instead of any illumi-

nating qualities, only a very offensive

edor which inakes it immossible te

utilizeit in wuy way whatever,

Eyr WrrNess.

—Miss Lizzie Friblev is now at

Bourben with alarce and well seleet-

ed stock of millinery goods; and she

wishes to say to her numerdus friends

Suthis vicinity that if they feel dis-

posed to call and see ber guods, at

that place ~he will make ‘# special ef-

fort to please them both in style and

The popularity of her work

stimated by the fact that she
high as forty hats in a

nce being there.

Strange what a big matter a small

fire kindleth.. As the hour approached
for th lecture Thursday evening bv

Flan. Jae eo of the P.G@ of the

N.Weand P. S.of L. R. our people
ksegan to gath i

in knots on the various

ao ¥He to disens? the impending ques-

tia SAsithe excitement extended the

eloquenee of the various diseussers in-

sreag
|

TNS was difieult, te con:
.

:

the incre éxeltable* on
Phe ery ck ee

‘armack has the foundatio is visiting relatives in this vicinity at

—Oliver Sarber, of Highland, ee
present.

-—-Nicke! Plate Chicago Excursion

‘Tuesday May 25th. ‘Tickets good
seven days.

—Miss Osea Charles who spent the

winter with her Grandma at Lueas.

Ohio, is at home again.

—Mrs. Uhailes.of Lucas, Ohio, who

has heen visiting her son W. S. for a

short time returned home Wednesday.
—Late reports from Charley Lil,

who is atthe asylum at Indianapolis,
say that he is ina fair way to recover.

—-TRev. Croy, of Cherubusco, has be-

come 2 citizen of Our town, having
moved into the rooms over the post of-

fice.

—Misses Clara Hofiman and Mollie

Rannells, vonng ladies from Roches-

ter, were the guests of Mrs. C.

Smitha few days this week.

—Isn’t it Inconsistent to talk of over

produetion. and at the same tims to

eeontinue to invent machines, and yet
refuse to shorten the hours of labor?

re yf

—Mrs. Nash Lattimer met with a

severe accident on last Wednesday
eaused by stepping upon the wet floor

insuch aowi

eating her wrist.
.

—Jacob Hibschma is one of the un-

‘ucky ones who has been called upon

to saerifice his time and interest for

the good of his fellow man in the

eapacity of petit Juryman.
—We believe the “Domestic”

the best sewing machine manufactured

D.C. Clark of, of Silver Sake is ant.

If you think ef buying a machine

sometime leave word at the @:AZETTH

fice and Mr. Clark will call and show

you the “Star that leads them all.”

—If any one supposes that Mentone

is not situated ina farming communi-

ty. should take a peep into the agricul

turial rooms of Wilkinson & Clay and

see the amonnt and variety of maehin-

ery that is raquired to supply thé de-

mand. Several ear loads of Deering

Binders atone have been received and

largely disposed of.

—We respect the credulity of this

community toomneh to tell them that

we ean sell goods at wholesale and then

make a profit. but we do say we will

sell you watches and jewelry for

small amount of monev as any firm

in the business and don’t you disre-

member it. All watches warranted.

MIDDLETON & REGEN

—A enrions ease in the insane

Tumat present man who tm:

that he is the motive power that. runs

the world. He is perfectly harmless.

but he thinks the world would not

move without him. If such hal ucina-

tions were

by which to judge of the soundness of

the mind, Meutone might furnish a

Tew subjects.

to he

REMOVAL.

—Vorter.s Book Store will be remoy-

ed from Warsaw about July 1 The

large stock of wall paper and- other

goods will be sold at a sacrifice to. close

them out.

THE STRIKE ENDED.

The strike ts new over and boyeot-
tiny has ceased. The rush is now to

buy Wall Paper at very low prices at

Porter&#39 Book Store, Waisaw, where

everything is now being sold at very

low prices in order to elose out prepar-

atory tu removal from the city.

NOTICE.

All-persons having the streets and

alleys blockaded with wagons, buggies,
lumber &am will have same removed

and elean the streets and alleys of all

rehbish and filth before the 18th. of

May, or the same will be removed at

pir near ofthos having such filth

deposited in places.
»

*
» By Order of Tew Coun

Me}

yas to slip and fall dislo-.

WH BELIEV thot NatureTHOS
will work off a Coug or a

Sold should understand that this MAY be

Jone, but at the expense ot the Constitu-

ion, and we all know that repeating this

jJangereu practice weakens the Lung
&gt;ower and terminates in a Consumptive&
Grave. Don& take the chances; use Dr.

BIGELOW&#3 CURE, which is a safe

pleasant and speed cure for all Throat

and Lung Troubles. & 50 cent and dol-

lar =
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THE NEW AND ELEGANT
—HIGH ARM—

“JENN JUNE
SEWING MACHINE

iS THE BEST. BUY NO OTEMTr:.

The LADIES FAVORITE, becauss
it is LIGHT RUNNING and does

such beautiful work, Agents’ Favor

ite, beeause it is a quick and easyseller.

AGEN WANTEB
UNO

UNOCC TERRITO

sExXD FOR

¢R

Crmcunaxt.

red Reetho- |

TUTT’S

YEARS

IN_

I use.

The oa Mediz:
‘Medical

Triump of the Age!

FOMS‘TORPI LIVER
Lossefappetine, Bowelsecestivo, Painia

rhe pee wita 2 dull sensation iz the

back part, Paix auder the sheulder-

Liade, Fulln after eating, with a dis-

of iy er mind.ality‘oftampe Lew spirits, with

echin of having ucgiected sente duty.
Yrearine Bizelneee, Fiuttcring at the

Heart, Dets before the exes, Headache
ever the right ere, Restlessness, with

@rful dreams, Hichly colored Urine, and

25

3 PILLS are cepecially adap
to eee cases, One Gase effects such iv

ckange offsel liga toastoni the saeerer
sumd conse theIfa ceae—FT rs
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Mrxtonr. Keservsko County, INP}

LOCAL NEWS.

—C Manwaring’s new clothing.

—Work onthe Baptist church has

begun.
—The new livery barn is rapidly

going up.

—Ice cream is 1ce cream at

Central House.

—Best of green coffee at

Kimes, 12}-cents.

—€mll and see the ‘“Fameus‘*

stove at W. F. Sarber‘s.

—Imperial plows at W. FP. Sarber’s

cheaper than any place in town.

—Ladies inspect those fine kid shoes
at Manwaring’s the finest line in town.

—Go to W.F. Sarber’s and see the

finest line of cutlery ever brought to

this town.

—Now it will be in order for th G.

A. R&#3 to resolute somewhat over the

eareass of “Sal.”

—J. Hi. Bruch challenges all North

America to beat his ice cream, made

for wholesale or retail.

“_The “Joker” is the best arrange-
ment yet in the way of a gasoline stove.

See it at W. F. Sarber&#39

—A goo house and 2 lots in Argos

to exchange for ateam and small dif-

ferance on good time.

Goopwurin WickKIZER & Co.

—Go to W. F. Sarber’s for the Bucher |

Gibbs Imperial plow; also the Red!

Jackett Princess and Pioneer.

—For best standard binder twine

at prices that will astonish the natives,
|

Call at Wilkinsoa & Clay&#3 Men-

tone Ind.

—Since thé, labor agitation struck

eur town the important fact has been

developed that both James G. Blaine}

and Dr. Stockberger are knights.

—Onr townsman, C. I-.Bell, has

yw chased a stock of groceries at Gen-

eva. Adams county, “Tra. where he

noves this week. Ilis prospects

for business there seem to be excellent.

—When at Warsaw get your dinner

or Iunch at Bisel’s restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south of the court

house.

resturant in first class style.

—In our notice last week of Elder |
Snepp&# appointment at this place, by

mistake we gave the date June 30. It!
should have been May Remember:

his subject is. ‘The Immortality of th
Soul.”

—Jehn Dunlap has added to his col-

lection of old coins, three pieces of

Egyptian maney which
§ with

them the tradition of having jingled in;

the pockets of the Ptelemys about 200)

years hefore Christ.

—W.H. Lantz wishs to say to the

Public that he has his restaurant now

fitted up. and ready for business.

Warm meals or lunch at all) bours.

Boarding by the day and week; best

cigars and tobacco. Opera House

block.

—M. H. Summy, of the Mentone

GAZEYTE, is attending court this week

aus a attorney, thus blending the law

with literature —Indianian Republ&#39
As Mr. Summy is not, and never was,

eonnected with the GAZETTE, the

nbove item would suggest something

shaky in regard to its authorship.

—The “Hon. Wiliam H. Jackson,

State Secretary of the Provisional Gov-

ernment of the North West,” and *Pri-

vate Secretary of Louis Reil” who but

recently “escaped form confinement by

jumping the walls” of the British

Lion&#39; den, lectured in this town last

&quot;Tunrsd evening toa large house: on

the “Knights of Labor.” with the view

of taking preliminary steps to organ-

ize a society of that order here. Nine

charter members were enrolled.

MENTONE GAZETTE.

. M. SMIT EDITOR,

the |

Ww. W.

oil

ing

&# Broadway Streets, Mentone Ind.

|
correct all mistakes, to reetify all

a

MONEY! MONEY!
Comercial paper bought and sold.

Notes on short range 30, 60,90 days
or six months time, Will pay the

highest prices for them in cash, at the

lean office of Doane & CHRISTIAN.

Doane Bloek, S. E, Corner of Main

Ocr Morro is, Square Deanne

Ou aim is, to pleas our customers

to sell you good goods, to give you

a bargain in everything you buy, to

differences and thereby to merit

your patronage. REMEMBER we

are headquarters for clothing, boots

and shoes. W are

Respectfully yours,
Manwarrine Bros.

LITERARY

—o-

The G. A. R. Grand March by Wies-
and is certainly the most brilliant and

fascinating little march on record.

Price 40 cts. Ign. Fischer, Publisher,

Toledo, Ohio.

NOTES.

aaa

Ballou’s Magazine for June is with

us and oceupies a postof honor upon

our table. It is a good number, as are

allothers of this monthly. Published

by G. W. Studley, Boston. $1.50.

—o—

Davie knows how to Keep a!

The Iustrated Cincinnati Graphic

|News still finds its way te our table.
It gives the current news in a telling

pieture(squ style. Its art features

delight the eve and, aided by its ltera-

ture, entertains the mind.

—O-

The Delineator for June is full of

information. such as every lady needs

in preparing her summer wardrobe

comme il faut. It just simply contains

jall about the fashions, besides much

other interesting matter. Butterick

Publishing Co., N.Y.

=—o=

Tt is difficult to say any thing Which

|
will add to the popularity of Demo

rest’s s famous monthly magazine. Its

artistic beauty is one of its taking
features. Its literature is by the best
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authors, and its fashion department is

unexceNed. See the June number and

be convince. Regular subscribers

‘are always impatient for its arrival.

—o—

Peterson&#39; Magazine for June opens

with one of the most beatiful of steel-

engravings, “Butterflies: has a superb
double-sized colured fashion-plate; also

asteel-engraving and a most exquisite
colored .attern “Design in Stiawber

ries and Leaves.” for a side-board coyv-

er, The original tales, iNustrated
j

articles. ete., etc., more than sustain

the high character of this lady’s book.

Now is a good time te subscribe, to

bezin with the July number, wheu a

new volume commences: The price
“a but $2.00 a year. For elubs, it is eyen

cheaper. Bearitiful premiums also are

given for getting up clubs. Try it for

ayear. Address Charles J. Peterson.

306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

—o—

Godey’s Lady’s Book for June pre-
sents Many attractive features. The

The first is a beautiful frontispiece
illustration called ‘Loves Confession,”

aecopy ofa celebrated French picture.
This is made more attractive as illus-

trating a cleverly written story by
Augusta De Bubna, cnlled ‘The Ro-

mance of a Ruse.”” The fashion plate
is more than a beautiful illustration of

bandsome summer costumes, it Is a

real picture. A variety of fashions for

summer ssyles are gtven in black, and

an attractive double colored work page.

Godey grows better each month as the

year progresses. ‘This number com-

pletes the one hundred aud twelfth

volume. The subscription price for

Godey *s Lady&# Book is $200 per year.

J. Bradford. Ky

PRINCIPAL OFFICE:

83r West Main Street, Louisville, Ky.
~ Price $1.09. For Sate by ail Bruggists.

BULL&#39;S SARSAPARI
BULL&#39;S WORM DESTROYER.
BULL&#39;S SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP.
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BUDGE OF FUN.
.

@ETMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Heading Him Off—Broken Off Sud-

denly—They Couldn&#39; Reach It—

Couldn&#39;t Speak—An Invita-

tion to a Party.

“Mr. Featherly,” said Bobby at the

inner table, ‘‘what’s an average?”
*‘An average?”
“Yes. Pasays you come to see my

sister twice a week on an average.”
Featherly was very mush amused,

After explaining to Bobby the meaning
of the word, he ca itd“7 suppose you thought i was some

kind of . parri Bebb
“] thought perhap it might be a bi-

le, but I knew it couldu’t be a car-

age, because ma says you’re too mean to

hire ——”

“Bobby,”
««qill you have another piec of

New Yor Sun.

interrupted ius mother,
pie?” —

Broken Off Suddenly.

~Twas a snug retreat from the winds

and raw rain that made the night outside

unpleasant. The portieres were drawn

at Just the prop angle, and they two

practically h the best of the front

parlor situation.
“George,” said she, tenderly, sweetly.

“Do you know, I think that when we are

married I ought to carry the purse.”
“Certainly, my dear,” replied he,

thoughtfully. ‘‘That&#3 what I intend. of

course. And, b the way, I shall ex-

t you to furnish the purse, a!so.”

_In

a

little financial matter like that it

was quite easy tocome to an understand-

ing. He stood under his umbrella in less

than five minutes.— Hartford Pest.

They Couldn&#39;t Reach It.

Jn a hittle down-town saloon yesterday,
more than a dozen men tried to sneak an

elegant ivory-handled umbrella which

leaned against a white maple pane at the

end of the bar. Although several of the

men were evidently experts not ono

could manage to secure it. Whenever

the bartender caught a gentleman in the

His partners, in ignorance of hisatrange
predicament, were unwinding the ro)

an letting him lower and lower into

Yield element, which was cold and

jeep.
There was no time to lose. To climb

the rope was th® only alternative.
~

U the rope he went, with the agility
of asquirrel, and was at the top in a few

minutes.
“What is the matter with you, Jeff?”

shouted his comrades, as he poppe out

at the top, trembling with excitement,
his clothes wet and dripping, his features

twitching in an extraordinary manner,

and they thinking that some awful ap-

parition was right behind him.

“Why didn&#3 you holler?”
«.L-T ¢-c-cou-cou-cou-couldn’t st-st-st-

start m-m-my mo-mo-mouth off!”

The exp) io

was factory.
But Jeff could never be Prexa upon

to go down into another sha when he

thou there was water in the bottom of

it.-—Youth’s Companion.

An Invitation toa Party.

Ike Collingwood, of Meeting-House
Crossroad was anxious to take ‘‘the

ligh of his life, the essence of every hap

pac the tree on which th fruit of his

eart was growing,” toa famous party to

be given by Silas Peterscn. In fact, he

was very anxious. But he knew no good
way to ask for her company; and not

being bred to city directness, he went

about it with country cireumlocution, as

thus:
“Goin’ to tho party over to Sile Peter-

son’s to-morrow night?” he asked.

“Yes, Are you?”
“Yes, Who are you goin’ with?”

“Nobod asked me yet. Who are

yu!

“J don&# know. I s’pose Hank Beecher

&q take you, won’t he?”

“Why, Uke Collingwood, whatever put
that into your head?”

“Oh, nothin’, *Cause him an’ you are

so sweet on each other, I guess.”
“Sakes alive! Me sweet on Hank

Beecher! I ain’t half so swegt on him

as you are on Mandy Tiller.”
“Yes, you are.”

“No, Lain’t.”

“Yes, you are, to.”

“No, I ain’t neither.”

“Then what made you let him kiss yo

act, ard he managed to catch t | 2
. a

he put up glasses for himself the aid
fur when we wero playin’ spin-the-plate
t Deacon Goodenough’s the other even-

honest patron, for which/the patron jy?”
calways paid.

“Stormy weather outside,” remarked
‘Law me, he was so pesterin’ what

else could I do? Anyhow that wasn’t

a well-cress:d man, catching sight of the
no reason why you should take Mandy

umbrella and moving over toward it.

«“Ancther seltzer and lemon, and take

something yourself,” remarked the cus-

‘tomer cordialty, Then a hand slipped
down behind the pleasant genatleman’s
coat-tails and began groping around.

Pretty soon it touched the panel and

moved cautiously across its polish sur-

face. It didn&#3 find anything and the

gentleman who owned it stoppe whist-

ling suddenly and grew red in the face.

He coughed violently and walke.l to the

-other end of the bar to ex

his way back he glanced sharply at the

home from mectin’ last Sunday.”

tu

ime, Ike Collingwood, all

“Oh, well, you know what I did it

r.”
“a you thought it was goin to spite

I ‘can say is

you’ve missed your mark.”

A painful silence fell.

“Say, you aint mad, are you?” in-

quired Ike.

‘Mercy me, what have I to be mad at?

It was you who was mad.”

“No, I ain’t, either. Only I don’t like
torate. On

|

to see you go with Hank Beecher.”

“How about your goin’ with Mandy
neland saw leaning against it the

|
qiner?”

ivory-handled umbrella.

ance was repeated
The perform-

The stranger was fyr your little thumb than I do fur her
“Oh, darn Mandy Tiller! I care more

beginning to show signs of having an pull body.”
epilepti fit when the bartender leaned

cover and sad dryly :

4 “Gent you go HP

«Ahem, well—sh, you

umbrella—you see,” gaspe the gentle-
man.

“Yes, it&# a nisy, ain&# it. Jim, the

night bartender put her there. He’s
got talent.” The umbrella was painted
on the panel.— Chicago News.

Couldn&#39;t Speak.

‘An honest miner by the name of S——

out in Montana finds great difficulty in

giving utterance to
is thoughts, the

muscles of his face often twitching and

jerking, his eyes snapping, and his fea-

tures becoming so distorted that one al-

most despairs of his ever getti them

straight again. On one occasion h was

sent down into a mining shaft, which

had partly filled with water, at Diamond

City, tolook after some tools that had

‘been left in the bottom. The descent

was made by meansofa rope and wind-

ass, and he was to call out to his patners
above when he neared the surface of the

water. This was the signal for them

“hold up.”
Down, down he went, and his feet

struck into the water sooner than he ex-

ted, which startled him. E tried to

ery out, but, alas! his nerves were too

highly tensioned. The “unruly mem-

ber” would not obey the will, and with

all his persisten efforts, he failed to

wmit the faintest whisper.
‘What was to be done!

know—my |

“Why,
talk!
self.”

But the please smile u

bolied her words, and he did not feel so

very mach abashed. Then, after several

unsuccessful attempts to speak he en-

treated in a low tone:

“Say if a feller was to ask you to: go to

the party with him to-morrow night,
would yout”

“Depends on who the feller wast”
“Well, say Hank Beecher! fur in-

stance?”
“No.”
«Well, say a feller‘about my size. *

«Depends, I told you.”
“But, if the feller looked jes’ like me,

was my height, an’ everything, would

ni?”
“1 might.” .

At “this he took courage, drew in &

deep breath, and spluttered forth:

“Say, will you?”
cowill I what?”
“Gor”

“Go where?”
.

“Over to Sile Peterson’s with me ta.

morrow night.”
“Why, of course.”—Ma’eolm Douglas

in Tid-Bite.
_——

Maud Long, a brave young lady of

Jackson county, Kan., gets a threo years’
course at the Warrensburg Normal

achool as a reward for heroism in rescu-

ing three children lost in the snow.

Ike Collingwood, how you

You ought to be ashamed of your

mher face

will find many honorable men engage in

it. Another thing, too, you probably
jon’ know. We are among the

-aidsthe poli have, and many a thief

hhas been ught to justice who would

have esca) ut for the honest pawn-
broker. You hear a good deal about the

superhuman shrewdness about New

York and Chicago detectires—how soon

after the robbery of a jewelry store they
arrestcriminals and recover the stolen

property. The fact is, without informa-

tion furaished by. the wnbrokers the

detectives would be as blind as anybody
else. In those cities every pownbroker
daily sends to the chief of police a de-

taile account of the articles he has taken

in pledge. including a description of the

person, his residence and er notable

points that would afford a clue should

the stuff prove to have been stolen. All

a detective has todo whena theft is re-

porte is to watch these lists, and nine

times out of ten he will find where the

thief has disposed of his spoils He hat

then, of course, a pre big clue to work

on to catch the criminal. So the pro-
fession has some claims on the public
Well, yes, the profits are rather big, but

few of us become rich.”—St. Paud Globe.
————

. An Awful Disaster Recalled.

The Boston Journal recalls the awful

calamit of twenty-six years when

the main building of the Pemberton

Mills at Lawrence, Mass., collapsed,
burying the 600 operatives in the ruins.

Tt was about 4:30 o&#39;clo on the after~

noon of January 10, 1860, that, without

the slightest note of warning, the ceiling
of the upper floor separated from the

walls on either side, and in another in-

stant carried each floor, with burdens of

machinery, iron, and timbers, to the Bot-

tom, where, with 600 people, a pyramid
was formed, rising over fifty feet. The

walls thus freed from the internal support
wavered a moment, and, falling inward

and outward, completed the wreck. The

moans and cries for help of those in the

ruins whese lives had not been immedi-

ately crushed out,

rung out by

TH PAWNBROKER. |
SOME POINTS ABOUT AN INTER-

ESTING OCCUPATION,

Articles the Impecunious Most Often

Use to Raise the Wind-—-Storage
—Things in Pawn—Ading

.

the Detectives

? he pawnhrokers’ business? Oh,
about as active as ever,” said a well-

known Central avenue ‘‘uncle” when

interrogated yesterday as to the status of

trade in his peculiar line. ‘It is always
basy with us, but just now more so than

ever, The overcoat season is on.

What dothe get on them? Well, that

depends, of course, on the quality and

amount of wear. I shou place the

range at fifty cents to $5, the emounts

running all along between those limits.

Here is a light spring affair that is in for

$1.50, while this beaver over here repre-
sents a loan of $5. The amount ad-

vanced rarely runs beyond that. Of

course, with the warm weather, the

‘benny’ becomes a useless article of the

young man’ w be. Heside, the

pawnsho is a good pla to put it away
until next winter. ‘he are carefully
laid away and autions taken to pre-
vent the moths getting to them—in fact,
the owner secures a safe place of deposit
where his ‘benny’ can remain intact

until the cold weather calls it forth

again, Very many single men utilize

their ‘uncle’ just for that pu 7

‘What are the stapl articles of spout-
ing?”

“We probably _g more watches than

anything else. They are of every kind

and value. Some have heavy gold cases

with fine works, oa which we readily ad-

yance $30 to $50. Then there are the

silver timekeepers, looking like heir-

looms in the family, handed down from

grandfathers, On these we rarely loan

more than $ or $2. Revolvers are an-

ou stand-by of the hocking fratecnity.
‘e receive large numbers of these. On .

:.

the finest we advanc 34 or $5, while the a enike co om ieee la
cheaper varieties, ‘bulldogs and the like sqditional horror to the scene, for, while

are pledged for from fifty cents to $1.50.
|. Goren hands were ready to rescue. it

Rings arc also very frequently put up, and

|

was impossible to know whence the calls

are of more kinds than any other clas for assistance came. Notwithstanding

pee Every sort of clothing is of-| the difficulties surrounding the work.

ere to us, from an entire suit toa vest, over 200 of the imprisoned were taken

pa of unmentionables, or even a shirt.

|

oot insafety, beams and iron pillars being
moved about with the assistance of ropes.‘he Women are as prone as the other sex

to seek the aid of the pawn-shop, as YOU Communication with those who were

uninjured was maintained for hours,
may see from this collection of sacques,

and water, coffee and wordscirculars, skirts, shawls, dresses—in fact,
about every article of feminine apparel. Ae :

=

? »ment given them. Toward 10

They never get much—say $1 or $2.” encom Ha

NN
; .

7
p o&#39;cl two men descended through a

Te nee tae testan

|

See ne ae ape ad
they are very frequently figuratively as heok “W bor .

al ek are té \h

Mimt A ral ae vee pclae io surrounding cotton, ard ia fe minu
se =

S i the black, shapeles mass of d ris was

this case a Woman ha; pledged _ bolt of
|

*3 idni

calico for twenty-five oa bably just
is rappe an flame Befor ee nigh

.
eS. just |

every voice within the ruins was stilled

in death, A few days after a rough es-after having purchase it, ‘This alarm

cloc als roplesents tw enty-five cents,

|

timate of the loss of life was made, when

while this album is in for twice as muc | i¢ was found that 145 had been either

On this looking-glass
|

$1 was given.

|

crushed or burned to death, while 166

&quot;T roller skates are in pledge for the

|

vere wounded. Those of the dead who

same amount. Three dollars were leaned

|

Vere not jdentifie were .carried to the

ye this old finel -colored meerschau City Hall, and there spre along the

hr and o this trunk $2. ‘Thi famil |

soor to await the recognition of friends.

Bible represents $2, this sewing machine which in many cases Was difficult and

$3, and this baby’s carriage seventy-five |
9 nerimes impossible.

cents. The lowest amount advanced is
~

twenty-five cents on this razor. Musicians

are good customers of ours, a8 you may

seo from this collection of violins, clar-

ionets, piceslos and other instruments,

The sporting fraternity are of course our

best patrons. Their diamonds find the

way regularly to our safes, A fortunate

winning or the timely discovery of aa

‘angel’ enables them to redecm, but the

jewelry always comes back. We get good
interest, and sometimes th time lapses
and the stuff becomes ours. Another fre-

ment pledge is notes payable at future

ates, The holders are not sufficiently
well known in banking circles to yet
them discounted, and ‘have to p the

high rate such risky paper dema Peo-

le often pledge $5 and $10 gold pieces
t is hard to tell why they do so: may be

because they don’t want to break them,

or else they are relics or lueky pieces,
Opera glasses are often utilized to raise

the wind by the impecunious, and boots

and shoes are by no means rare pledses.
Every pawnbroker piace is a veritable

‘old curiosity shop.’ ”

‘How do you like the business?”

“Certainly it has its unpleasant fea-

tures, as when some poor creatures want

a large loan on an article of small value,

bably to keep the wol! from the door,
Th some people look down on our oc-

cupation, Of course, like eve! other

mingled with an alarm

the factory bells,

Jewels on the Dead.

«Fashions change in funerals as in other

things,” said a prominent undertaker,

“but the eustcm of leaving jewels on the

dead has never prevailed here, whatever

may b& the rules elsewhere. Occasionally
a wedding ring or scms appreciated

memento is left on the peison, but such

casea are only exceptional. A necklace

or finger ring that a child wore in life, or

a prized toy, is not infrequently buried

with it. ‘There is, however, no invari-

able rule with adults or ehildren, either

zs to dress or ornament. Individual taste

and persona wishes in the matter are the

guides in every case. Ma persons leave

‘on the} jewelry worn in life for fear ot

being deemed mercenary or because they
do not want others to have it. A few will

not bury valuables, becausethey fear grave

Gesceration,
“Mest ple dress the dead in the

clothes they were accustomed to wear.

Many old country peopl prefer burial

robes. Theolder class of Germans use a

great many artificiel flowers place in and

on the con Netur flowers are still

used in profusion, thou -h many request
their friends not to send them. Mcmb=a

of societies and sceset ordera often have

emblems of their orders buried with

them, but these are not often of much

business, it has its black sheem but vou value.”— Chicago News



WORDS OF WISDOM.

_

Geod manners is the art of making
those peuple easy with whom we con-

verse,

Be pleasant and kind to those aroun
ou. ‘The man who stirs his cup. with an

YG spoils the tea and chills his own

fingers.
It is always good to know, if only in

assing, a charming human being; it re-

Fres ‘one like flowers and woods and

clear brooks.

There can be no study without time;

and the mind must abide and dwell upon

things, or be always a stranger to the in-

side of them.

He that procures his child a good mind

makes a better purchase for him than if

he laid out the money for an addition to

his former acres.

Fame is an undertaker that pays but

little attention to the living, but bediz-

ens the dead, furnishes out their funerals,

and follows them to the grave.

To-day is a king in disguise. To-

day always looks mean to the thought-

less, in the face of uniform ex Tience

that all goo and great and happy
actions are made up precisely of these

blank to-days.

The memory is perpetually looking
back when we have nothing present to

entertain us; it is like those repositories
in animals that are filled with stores of

food, on which they may ruminate when

their present pasture fails.

Pain itself is not without its allevia-

tions. It may be violent and frequent,

But it ia seldom both violent and long
continued, and its pauses and intermis-

sions become ‘posi pleasures. It has

the power of shedding satisfaction over

intervals of ease, which few enjoyments
exceed.

Economy is the parent of integrity, of

liberty and of case; and the beauteous

sister af temperance, of cheerfulness and

health. And profuseness is a cruel

and crafty demon, that gradually in-

volves her followers in dependenc and

debt, that fetters them with ‘ irons that

enter their souls.”

Freedom at Windsor Castle.

I happened to visit Windsor the other

day when the queen was holding an ‘“‘in-

vestiture.” Several matters struck me

with surprise—for one thing, the remark-

able freedom accorded to the public of

entry to the castle and its appurtenances.
All the open spaces within the precincts,
except the quadrangle itself_and the pri-
vate garden, seemed to be free to every-

body. The Windsor children use as a

playgroun the grassy sloye in front of

St. George& chapel and the region about

the Windsor end of the Long Waik.

There is not a gentleman’s seat in the

whele kingdo where very much greater
seclusion is not maintained. There are

plenty of sentrics, but they do not inter-

est themselves in the people who lounge
about their beats. Here and there, at

long intervals, is a benevolent-iooking

policeman in uniform, whose leading
function seems to be to gossip with any

one who will gossip with him. With

some practice in that sort of introspection
I could not spot a single detective in

pla clothes. That the queen is in resi-

dence is proclaimed by what I suppose
we should calla white flag flying from

the top of the Round tower. But such a

flag! No meaner picce of bunting can

well be conceived than ‘‘the banner of

Britain” which. it seems, is thoaght good
enough to mark the person presence of

the sovereign. It is not much larger
than a good-sized bandana. ‘The most

economical lord-lieutenant in the king-
dom would be ashame’ to display so

paltry and shabby a rag. —London World.

Male Diplomatic Beauties.

Mr. Charles Hardinge, of the British

legation, is the professional masculine

beauty of the cprps. He is young, tall

and slender and has a distingue ensem-

ble. Isholsky, the new Russian secre-

tary, wears glasses, and is a northern

blonde. H is peculiarly quick and alert

looking, and is more one’s ideal of what

is a foreign minister of diplomatic train-

ing than any of the others. Count Lippe,
th charg of the Austro-Hungarian lega
tion, is a tall, jolly person, with distin-

guishin floating side-whiskers of blonde

color, ese gentlemen are all much

sough in society, but affect great ex-

Shugiv to strangers.— Washington

You can’t make a horse drink. It is
different with men.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Surahs and rhadames in velvet tints

contiuue in tavor.

The first mentiun of free trade in print
was a notice of its operations in Hun~

gary in 1703.

During the past 10 years over 10,000,
000 shad, artificially hatched, have been

placed in the rivers of Georgia.
The first proclamation for public fast-

ing and prayer in New Hampshire pub-

Ue in a newspaper appeare in May,

The yield of gold in Australia last

year amounted to 784,000 ounces, being
a small increase over that of the pre~

cediug year.
The census statietica indicate that tho

strikes in 1830 caused the wer earnera

of this country a direct loas of $13,000,-
060 in wages.

More elk, deer and sheep
were grazing in the Yellowstone Natiou-

al Fark during the past winter than had

been seen in that locality for many

years.
It is said that in West Australia with-

in the last six months there has been a

real estate boom in operati which has

enhanced the value of land neariy 100

per cent.

lt is said that every existing Bourbon,

Braganza, Austrian Hapsburg. Bavarian

Wittelsbach and Belgian and Austri

Saxe-Coburg is a direct descendant of

the illustrious Maria Theresa.

The earliest report of the weather is

given from New York, May, 8 1704,

and is as follows: ‘Very rainy, dirty and

cold weather for the season, and so con-

tinues, the wind and weather hinders

our Pennsylvania Post coming in.”

It must be very nice to be an Italian

blue blood. Word comes that the Duke

of Branganza and his wite will spend
their honeymoon cruising about the

Mediter:anne in the Italian man-of-war

Savvia, which is often used as a royal

yacht and will be loaned to them by

King Hubert.

At the present time in the United

States there are remaining about 200,-

000.000 acres of public land for the use

of the coming generation of men. At

the rate of disposal of the last.year only

ten more years of such recklesa and

prodigal frittering away of the nation’s

domain will be necessary in order to

reach the end. During the last fiscal

year 20,113,663 acres were swept off the

list of the free lands. The waste of a

people& birthright cannot long go on at

this fearful rate of expenditure,

This story is told of a Boston doctor.

In a crowded church the deacon with

the contribution box made his difficult

way up the aisle and held that receptacle
for the cash of the charitable suggestive-
ly before the young man. “TJ am very

sorry, sir,”? the doctor snid, to the infinite

scandal and astonishment of all about

him, “but the woman with a pink
feather in her bonnet has taken my purse

and I can’t have her arr sted until after

service, so you& have to wait.”

A project for freeing the slaves was

made as early as 1704. Governor James

Moore, of South Carolina, in his report
of his expedition against the Spaniards

and Spanish Indians, publishe in the

Boston newspaper of 1704, says: ‘‘The

waiting for these people (slaves) make

my marches slow, for I am willing to

bring away with me, free, as many as I

can, this being the Address of the Com-

mons to your Honor to order it so: this

will make my men’s part of plunder
(which otherwise might have been £100

to a man) but small,”

Pensacola, Fla, is a great fishing mart

being exceptionally well situated for the

trade. As many as 2,500 fishermen make

it their market. By means of refrigera-
tor cars their catches are sent to all parts
of the country. The trade at present is

worth $500,000 and is increasing at the

rate of 50 per cent. annually. The chief

varieties of fish caught embrace names

rarely heard in the North. They are

the red snapper, mpano, grouper,
sheephead, blue fish, trout, croaker,
per rouker, juarrel, cavallo, silver

whiting, mullet, redfish and basa.

AT THIRTY-FIVE THE AVERAGE AMERI-

CAN DISCOVERS THAT HE HAS AN “‘INFER-

NAL STOMACH, and so goes into the hands

of the doctors for the t of his

life, Prevention is better than cure, but

Dr. WALEKER’s CALIFORNIA VINEGA

Brrrers will both cure and prevent dy3-

pepsia diseases of the skin, liver, kid-

neys, and all disorders arising from ba*

blood.

| is the best tonic: and f

A lururiant head of hair adds to beauty and

comeiiness. Use Hall&#3 Hair Renewer.

Remember! Ayer’s Aue Cure is warranted

to cure fever and azue. It ueve= faile,

pli

inci

The Chicagoa have five men who woigh

pver 173 pound each
—_—__——-

Wm, Black, Abingdon, Iowa, was cure ol

jeancer of the eye b Dr. Jones’ Red Clover

Yronic, which cures blood disorders and dis-

‘eases

of

the stomach, liver and kidneys. The
‘beat tonic and appetizer 50 cents.

John E. Owens, the comedian, bas entirely

regained his health,

The cleansing. antiseptic and healing quall-
ties of Dr. Sage&# Catarrh Remedy are un-

equalled.
Is only costa One duliar now to get married

fo Maryland.

“Golden Medical Discover a

for the disease in its early stages.
lay that isdangerous. If youare

of blood.of breat a

aweats or a lingering cough, do not hesitate to

procure this sovereign reinedy at once.

There is more unievoloped land in the

Btate of Maine than in auy Weetern State.
eae

The Splender ef Drees

and the artificial effects of cosme: ica,no matter

how deft); applied, ca never make beautiful
er attractiv ‘ene wh is subject to emaciativn,

nervous Sebiliverany, =
of t wee

ness. reach inward

catien, an mot satwa ato ta ‘at coD-

$evact chat thousa of thelr

by the of Ruse .

suri * thantheti ef the applianc

About #3.000,t00 worth of A.serican made

ves are sent abruad yearly.

with yw& Positive Cure { for coug!
volds. Pro t and pleasant cure for all

throat and mag trouble &a cents and $L.

pon

neemenpe

Sailors

Rev Dr. Talmage receives on an average

forty letterae day:

__

FOR DY8rErsta. INDIGESTI

di

iris, general debility i their varton foram

Slee coroners ceaiet pcan area
7

vers, th
**

ated Elixir ef Calisaya,”” le by prelet
Co., New York, and sold by ai

‘or jent recoveri!
from fever or other sickness it has no equal

f you have tumor, (or tumor symptoms),
Cancer, (or cancer sym) rofula, Salt-

eum, Chronic Weakness, Nervousness or

other complaints--Dr. Kilmer’s FEMALE REM-

EDY corrects and cures.

Lyon&#3 Patent Heel Stiffener is the only in-

vention that will make old boots straight as

hew.

A dead certainty The Hop Flaster is more ac~

tive than any other plaster on earth. Kills pain.

Ho Ptasters are soothing, stimulating.

s

pain
killing and strengthening,clean, sweet and sure

made of zine and leather. Try

Those who take Dr. Jones’ Red Clover Tonic
aever have dyspopsia, costivenesa, bad breath,

pile pimples, ague and malaria, poor appetite,
Yow spirits, headache or kidney troublos. Price
‘3 cents.

Another Life Saved.

J.C. Gray, of Dasleviile, Ala..writes us: “I have been

neing your Dr. Wa. Haiti&#39; BALSAM FOR THR LUNGS.

and [can say, of a truth, it is far superior to any

other lung preparation in the world. My mother

was confined to her bed four weeks with a cough,

and had every attention by a goo] physictan, but he

faited to effect a cure; and when I got one bottle of

M FOR THE Lunas, she

‘The best cough medicine is Piso’s Cure for

Consumption, Sold everywhere. Be.

———————

oS

THE

BEST TONIC.
This medicine, combining Iron wi

“LLONSWWOI SLSIDON GN SNVIOISA

ith pure

vegetable tonics, quickly and comple
Cures tion, Weak=

ness, Impure Blood, aria, Chills

and Fevers, and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the

ey and ver.

Tt is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to

‘Women, and who lead sedentary lives.

Itdoes not injure the teeth cause headache,
P

rom

It enriches and purifies
stimulates the appetite, aids the

of food, rellevea Heartburn an

atrengthen the muscles and nerves.

Interm: Fevers,
Lack of etc., if has ne equal,

the blood,
assimilation
ching, and

t7- The genuine h above trade mark and

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.

Made only by BROWN CHEMICAL (O.. BALTINORE. BDL

Ona
Engraved

Tee best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads are.
them.

from photograp
Taken January 186

ss

A ILMER. MD.
Btn NW

‘THE INVALID BENEFACTOR.
Discoverer of Dr. Kilmer’s

OMPLETE FEMALE REME
s ial and a treat

iSong reer
Each ek: contains&a bottle im

5

Reco: the “run-down;” Sate
vers th n-down; &

or“abandoned.“ It Eliminates Humor
and Blood Impurities that cause Sc:
Cancer, Tumor pimples and blotches.

Wo neal an ‘geotulness aga Tetored
rr K ilme treat internal mor, Cancer.

pugiter of inquiry prom) answer
walids Guide to Health” (Sent .

so x UGGISTS,

ciania GATABR

N Liq or Soo

_Assmamptotreatme: a ein a Sy
gure,

f

Agror x0
.

Send foreirenlar. 50 oa

Al

=

at druggists or by mail

ELY BROTHERS, Draggists, Owego. N. ¥,

Scroful o Lung

Swifts if_c is entirely vegetable. Treatise on -

Blood and Diseases mailed free.

‘THE Swirt Spscuic Co. Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga,

or 157 W. 3d St. N.Y.

ui

Thave
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ing bee y fale
REE,

‘use thousan:
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An ite eft thatl

together witha VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease

fonny sufferer. Giveexpressand FO. adders:

Di B.A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl St., New
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son&#3 Patent). 10@ per:
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TEN YEARS AGO, on

December 26th, 11875, The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalism

in the west. From the first
the controlling conviction of
its managers has been that a

“cheap paper” shauld be

cheap only in price; that its
news should be as fresh and

complete, its editorial discus-
sion as able, and its general
tone and character as pure

and healthful as its. best and

highest-priced contemporary.
‘This has been its ideal. How
well it has succeeded in the
actual attainment of so high

a standard is best evidenced
in the fact that it now regn-

‘larly prints and ‘sells over
150,000 paptfs’a day,—a lar-

ger circulation than that of all

other’ Chicago dailies com-

bined, s
The- CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is an -INDEPEND-
INT newspaper. It is not

_partisan.: Neither is it&# neu-

tral. It is a paper of positive
opinion, expressed without 1ear

or favor, ‘It seeks the patron-
age of people. who love coun

try more than party,
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in the west that is a

member of the Associated
Press. It prints ALL THE NEWS.

Sold by alt news dealers at two cents per copy.
cailed to any address, postage prepaid, for six

dollars per year, or for a shorter te:

fifty cents per month, Address Victor
. her The DAILY NEWs, is3 bifth Ave.,

GO, ILL.

The CHICAGO WEEKLY

NEWS-—- pages, 64 columns

—is the largest dollar weekly
in America.

paper devotedst popular Woekly now

wemes. innos, Hieehianies, enginvering isco
eptiona a patents over publishe |.

Le& illustrated with splendid en.

publication farni-hess mo: al
/ {information whie
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information sont frees.
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Foundry, & Printers’ Supalied
Specimen Bock ard Bstimaves spor

Seplivation. Writs for i3acond-hand lista
Pressog avd Machines.

84 & 3G Franktin &a
., Chicago, Nie

Miles of Gold.

Australia boasts of having in its bes.
om the richest Dorado of modern dis-
covery. A young engineer named
Davis, after the most_ thrilling advent-
ures among the cannibal aborigines of

the northern district of the southern
continent, at last came upon a region of

the finest gold ore.

|

Forthwith he re-

turned to Engla for the purpose of
studying mining operations, and soon

aguin faced for his grand Dorado. ‘To
his utter astonishment he found on his

return a whole colony of miners delv-
ing away in the treasured earth of

which he thought he alone was aware.
Himself and a companion, however,
started bravely to work, and aftersome

time struck a vein of coarse gold, spec-
imens of which have just been analyzed

in London with most promising re-

sults. Mr. Davis’ find was sogn thrown
into the shade by that of a young man
named Rankie, whohad the luak to
meet with the quartz bursting through

the surface, and extending for two
miles. Near this district is the famous
Morgan reef, which contains gold in

immense quantities, wanting only one-

tenth of being virgin gold. Verily this

story of facts beats Jules Verne’s tic-
tion hollow, and threatens a revival of
that fever in the heat of which so many
heads and hearts have been irremedia+

bly lost.

A Seat on a Rumper.
|

°*™.

«*Ehis is terrible bad weather to ride
on the dumpers,’”’ said a sorrowful-
looking tramp as he endeavored ta
thaw out his hands with his breath and

by slapping them together and holding
them in his arm-pits. ‘It’s a hard place

to ride, beoxuse a fellow has to-hold on

all the time. If he should let go once
lie would drop off. and that would be
the last of him. What do we ride on

the bumpers for? ‘Cause that&#3 about
the only place on

a

train a fellow can

get these aays where the brakemen
won&#3 bother him. The train men stick

pretty close to the caboose this cold
weather if they would see one of us

gentlemen on the top of a car, though,
they’d come out long enough to put
him off. So we ride on the bumpers
and they don&#3 see us. Wherthe train

stops we hop off, for the men come out

then, and when it starts up we jump
on again. It’s tough sometimes,
thongh, because a bumper is not up-

holstered like a seat in a palace car.

Delaware and Lackawanna cars are the
best for a fellow, because, they’ve all
got little platfurms on both ends, and
a traveler can ride on them like a

daisy.
“Some fellows ride on the trucks un-

der the cars,”’ continued the tramp, as

he blew on his nands again. ‘It’s a

hard place, thouyh; it’s so dirty. An-
other place is on a passenger train on

the first platform. ‘The engineer and
firemen see us but they don’t care. It’s

the brakemen that bother the life out

ef us. Now, a person would think the
first

The cinders are terrible. We
have to fight ‘em every minute. They
get in our eyes if we keep them open,
and if we shut our peclers the hot cin-
ders fall on our broadcloth aud burn
holes in our garments.

“Youve heard of the baker-shop
taeket, haven’tyou? No. That’s queer.
You sce we travelers sometimes get
hungry, and then we work the bakery
re We go into a bakery and ask
for a jos, pretending we&#3 first-class
bakers just out of wo We go around

in the shop looking with the eve of a
|

critic at the stuff the men are bakiny,
as if we knew all about it, and help

ourselves to fresh cakes and

things, just to try ’em, rou know.
men don’t care, because we&#39; bakers.
ve been in many

a

bake-shop and
helped myself to all I wanted, when if

they knew J was a molder and not a

baker they would kick me out.  ‘luey
don&# generally want to hire a man

just then, but when we do strike a job
we work the boss for a small loan, if
we can, and promise to be around the
next morning ready for business. The
next morning we are generally trying

the dodge on some other bake-shop. *

—Cleveland Heraid.

The costhest pulpit inthe world i+

aaid 10 be that which is to be construct-

ed tor the Waite marble cathedral in

New York. It is to be of’Carrara mar-

ble, and is erected as an offering of
the archdiocese of New York to

Cardinal McCioskey on the occasion of

the anniversery of his golden jubilee

latform a good plac to ride, but !
itisn’t.

THE GAZET OFFI ‘

IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kin o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,
Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds,

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,”

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

TMENTONE, IND.
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qhater it e is npon wil

‘
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New improved hich arm, new mechanical prince!plea end rot ry movemeule, autcmutic, direct aud the HAYWARD HAYN GREX\DES are used asperf Sod lindur shathie.self- needle, Sd thus cor

i

feed. Do epringe, few parts, n.inimum
uweigh no friction, 20 noise, no Wear fatigue, Sempblets copo

©

lautrams,” capacity unlimited, always In ore ‘Bar, Privat Hawi len:der, richly ornamentid, nickel platid, abd give ‘ot Mantifactory should be witho th

praseceioc,perfect satisfaction. Send for circolars. Aduresa, W wand active, rellaile men for agents in Lh UnitedBtates, A:AVERY MACHINE CO, saxwanp naxn GRENADE €o.,812 Broadway, Now York. ~

LL. 407-409 Broadway, Now York.
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With a GOOD SOCK of Work

and Hands Ready to Make
More at a Small Profit.
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Not working entirely for our health
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INDIANA, MAY 2 1886.
Le

NO. 10.

G. A. R. Resolutions.

The following resolutions were

unanimously adopte by Wm. Ra-
ber Post G. A. R. at their meeting
Tuesday evening, June 25, ’86,

Wuereas, The Mentone corre-

spondent of the Warsaw Unien has

seen fit to take tne members of the

Grand Army of the Republic to task

for their resolutions on the treason-

able demonstrations recently perpe-
trated in the South, therefore:

REso.veD, That we, as members

of that order, believe it to be our du-

ty to our country to discourage dis-

union and treasonable sentiments
wherever and whenever expresse

or implied; and that we class all

wh oppose us in this great privilege
and duty, as sympathizers with

those who express such sentiments.

J. W. Sztuers, Adjutant.

—FOR MALTA WALKING
CULTIVATORS, Malta Iron Beam

Double Shovel Plows, Wood Beam
Double and Single Shevel Plows.

All genuine goods Call on Wil-

kinson & Clay, Mentone, Ind.

—THE WONDER OF THE
AGE! Come and see the DEER-
ING ALL STEEL BINDER, in

which steel is everywhere substitut-
ed for wood Making A COMPLETE

REVOLUTION In Harvesting Ma-

chinery and bringing in THE AGE
of STEEL. Whether you wish to

buy or not come and see THIS
WONDERFUL INVENTION at

the store of Wilkinson & Clay,
Mentone, Ind.

Our Morro is, Square Deane
Ou aim is, to pleas our customers

to sell you good goods, to give you
a bargain in everything you buy, to

correct all mistakes, to rectify all
differences and thereby to merit

your patronage. REMEMBER we

are headquarters for clothing, boots
and shoes. W are

Respectfully yours,
Manxwarine Bros.

—Rev. Combs of Argos, was in
town Thursday soliciting subscrip

tion todefray the expenses of mov-

ing the church building which now

stands one mile west of here into
town. This is a “good move”.
The church was place where it
now stands before Mentone was

laid out consequently it is now too
far away for the peopl of town to

‘The

|

attend convenien and so near
for Farm

and Hom use.
Exther size $4.50

ait
+ receipt

if_ your
Waredea erdoes keeptasun {

we
a3

sinne CGheny An & VisoG

io
jard-

that those living in the country
prefer to come the rest of the way
to town. It is a goo substantial

liberal in giving assistance to secure

its location here.

Mc. M. Forst, Post Com.
|

ed

it

building and the town should be|S

—Coop the drunks.

—New goods at Mrs. Carmack’s.

—M. Truby will visit his children in
Elkart oyer Sunday.

—Marion Coyle, of Whitley county
will do the mason work on C. E.
Doane’s residence.

—Mentone can boast of four secret
fraternal orders, viz. 1.0.0. F., G. A.

R.. H.T.D: A.and K.of L.

—The Baptist people have organized
a Sabbath sehool and will meet ab the

school house until their church is com-

pleted.
—Mr. Miller, from Whitley eounty,

was visiting hie daughters, Mrs. J. W.
Sellers aud Mrs.C. E. Doane, a few

days this week.

—Those fine gold watches of W. B.
Doddridge’s are selling rapidly. Good

—Dr. A.B. Surguy has boxed his
goods and gone—where,—deponent
sayeth not. Every flag-n Mentone

shou&#3 be immediately lowered at half
mast until his destination is discover-

—The Palestine Band will hold an

ice-cream and strawberry festival at
heir usual place of meeting in Pales-
ine on Saturday, June 12, for the pur-

pose of securing funds to purchase
uniforms. A geod time is being pro-

vided for.

—W. B. Doddridge will not ‘pre-
sume; upon the credulity” of this

ity by attempting to sell a

thinly nickel plated Swiss watch for a

genuine Elgin. He wll protect, you in
every respect in your selections of
watches, clocks, jewelry, wall paper,
windew-shades, books, stationery,

drugs and medicines all of which, he
carries a good assortment. Prices

reasonable.

Farmers,
‘You can make money by raising sun

flowdrs and selling them to ladies for
buttons. You can save money by get-

ing your harness work, dusters, trunks,
sachels &am of HAYDE Rea.

Hook and Ladder Meeting
Each member of the Hook and Lad-

der Co. and every other citizen inter-
ested in the welfare of our town in the
way of rrotection against fire should
attend the meeting ef the Company at
Kime’s Hall, Tuesday evening June 1,

1886. This is an urgent repuest. Let
every citizen and member attend this
meeting. E. Rarispack, Sec.

Silverware.
We keep coustantly on hand at al

times Roger & Bros, No. 12 and 16
knives, forks and spoons; also the cel-

ebi ated 1817 Roger Bros. 12 pwt. goods
at prices that the people say is the low-
est. Eighty-two sets sold by me last
month. We have put these goods into
more thau 200 homes in thisand adjoin.

|

Greiner

ing counties, and will refund money
where a single set has failed th give en-
tire satisfaction. W. E. REGENEs.

Goods can be had at Burket or Men-
tone.

Bagg and

quality and low price make them go-\

IMPORTANT.
aWhen you visit or leave New York ag

a

ive

THO &qu BELIEVE so:naire

will work off a Coug ora
—

Coldshould understand that this MAY be

done, but at the expense ot the Constitu-

tion, and we all know that repeatin this

dangerou practice weakens the Lung
Powers and terminates in a Consumptive
Grave. Don& take the chances; use DR.
BIGELOW&#3 CURE, which is a sate.
pleasan and speed cure fer all Throat
and Lun Troubles. 1 50 cent and del-
lar bottles.

DR. son=zaa
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OUR FAITH.

QWhen the earth lay in darknesss long ago,

The Morning Star shone bright against the
gloom

With hope and promise in its radiant glow.

Now a clear light floods all the ska and air;

‘And in the day it brought to fll night’s

room

“The Star is lest to sight—but it is there.

—Margaret Wilson, ta the Current.

————$_$_———

Ths Whe of Fortune

“Julian, when are you going to

marry?”
«When am I going to marry?

you shou&#3 not ask point-blank
of that kind. I feel as if 1 ha

electric shock.”
The yonng man put his glas down

with an exhausted air, and the elder

one stood up and looked admiringly at

Father,
uestions

hal an

«Julian, you are a handsome fellow.

Ah! very like what I was at your age—

very!”
Glad to hear it, sir; for, if so, I shall

probably be very like you at fifty. Grant

this, and why should I marry fo: twenty

eats yet I don&# believe there is a girl
dn our set that would refuse you, sir, Just

‘as you stand to-day.”
The cldcr Raleigh turned to the mirror

ashe answered, ‘Perhaps not. Julian ;

but then I have an income of $30,000

a year—a trifle certainly. but still

enough to make a handsome man inter-

esting.”
‘And I have nothing.”
“You have the fifty thousand your

aunt Priscilla left you,”
“My dear sir, that is three years since.

You can&# imagine I have much of that

left.”
“How much?”

«qf I pay my debts, about $600,”
‘Then you must marry. I really can

do nothing for you. Out of my small

income I have two establishments to keep

up, and—and my own little private ex-

penses besides. Annette Jox is not bad,

and she owns some of the finest-paying
property in the city.”

“Oh. then it is Annette, is it?”

“Qld Jex manage the Raleigh estate

in my father’s time, and Annette’s father

knows all about our affairs. It is an old

connection, and he would be very proud
to make it closer, You would be taken

sinto the business—that is, you would

-draw your regular salary—and Jex

-~would give Annette the Waterside man-

‘sion as a marriage gift. In fact, he is

go anxious for the match that you can

make your own terms. Think of it,
Julian.”

“Pil think of it, father. I don’t sup-
itis any use. I don’t see how I

sever conld bring myself to go through
life with an ugly woman.”

“But Annette has money enough to

make her—well, interesting, at least.

Think it over, Julian, I entreat you. Are

you goi to the opera?”
“Not to-night. I have another en-

ment.”
“Then adieu! Try and familiarize

your mind with the idea of Annette. She

is a good creature, and I really sec no

other way to settle yourself.”
Julian lit a cigar and sat down to

wthink. Of Annette Jex? By no means.

He had not the least intention of marry- |
&

ing Anneits “It would be wise,” he

muttered, ‘‘but for that reason I shall

not do it. Whois wise at twenty-seven?
It is too absurd of father to expect it.

Besides, I love Sydney and Sydney loves

me, and she quite expects that we are to

marry. I could not break with her, un-

less—no, I could not do it under any

circumstaness. Ithink I will go and

see her at once.”
He had no fear of finding her out; her

mother was an invalid, and Sydacy was

a faithful companion.
Julian could see, before the carriage

ropped;the bright hght glowing through

‘the crimson curtains, and as soon as h

entered the room a bright face flashed a

sort of glory on him—a face for which a

man mig!it well count Annette Jex’s mil-

Lions worthless.
“Oh! how exquisite you are, Sydney!”

Julian cried, as he clasped her in his

arms; ‘‘and your costume, darling, it is

perfect.”
“Yes,” she answered, with a low

Yauch; ‘I think Solo.non in all

would be rather astonished if he could

sce me. But hush! Mamma is asleep,
aod she must not be disturbed.”

“No, darling, not for the world!” and

the lovers withdrew to little sofa as far

from mamma as possible, and carried on

their conversation in whispers.
“J have something t tell you, Julian

and a sudden pallor made Sydney& face

»

“We are
»

[still more tender and lovely.
going back to England next

“sydney!
«qg is true, Julian, Mamma is no

better, and never will be here; the Colo-

rado journey only tired her. She says

she wanta to die among her own people,
and in otr dear old home;” and the

sweet tearful eyes and white sad face

lifted to Julian’s gave him a feeling of

intense pain, Yet this sorrowful hour

was just the one thing needed to rivet

forever the chain that had Leen slowly

binding him for weeks, for though love

nursed in sunshine is a fair flower, love

washed in tears is imperishable.
Without a moment&#3 hesitation he

offered hunself, and his debts, and his

six hundred dollars to Syaney Dacres.

He did not say anything about the last

two items; there was no hurry; his

creditors were not troubling him, and he

had a kind of sublime faith in the advent

of money somehow o. from somewhere,

So he only at this hour named himself,

but he urged that suit so eloquentl and

so eagerly that Sydney answe! im by

shyly puttin both her hands in his.

Bhe look«d so bewitching in this sur-

render that Julian could hardly believe

in his happiness, and for one half-hour

he drank of the purest and yet the most

intoxicating cup that life offers. Then

Mrs. Dueres stirred and languidly opene
her heavy eyes. Julian and Sydney were

instantly at her side, and she divined in

one glance the re‘ation between them.

She closed her eyes again, and slow

log tears welcd out from the heavy

S
;

“You are glad, mamma?” whispered
Sydney. ‘‘Say you are glad. You like

Julian, mamma”

““Yes, dasling, I am glad; but it must

not be while I ive. Let me have you all

to myself for a few weeks longer.” She

had taken Julian&#3 hand, and he felt it

impossible at that moment to oppose her

wishes. Ater all, on reflection, it was

nece-sary on his own account. He had

asked a beautiful girl to marry bim, and

he had not money fora month’s expenses.
He must do something, though ke had

not the least idea what. He had not even

a clear idea as to what amount of income

would make him a eligible suitor in Mrs,

Dacres’ eyes. Ho knew that they had

traveled in an easy and almost luxuriant

style, that Sydney dressed elegantly, and

that they were accompanied by thieé@ser-

yants, who had been many years in their

family, all of which argued at least a

comfortabe income.

One night, just before they were to sail,
Mrs. Dacres saids

“Julian, before Sydney comes inT wish

to say a few words to you. I know

your family is old and wealthy, and I

Suppose you have the means which en-

title you to address a young lady of her

position, But what 1 want to feel most

is that you will be very gentle and loving

to my darling when I am gone. Sydney
does not care. much for money, but she

would break her heart if you forgot her.

My income dies with me Julian, but I

have shown my confidence in you by

leaving you all my savings.”
ly dear madam, I cannot, indeed I

cannot—-”

‘Hush! here is Sydney; say nothing
to her of this conversation.”

lt was almost the last they had to-

ether. Two days afterward the Dacres

sailed for England, and Julian felt him-

self to be more absolutely alone and

wretched than he could bear, In his

misery he thought of his father. He

was the only creature that understood

him, and he resolved to go and see him.

He found him, as he expected alone,

and just strang’ng the menu of a deli-

cate little supper.
“J got your note, MY dear boy, and

stayed at home to see you. Make yourself
comfortable, Julian:

—

your mother is

gone toa reception. My dear boy, how

handsome you are! And that suit is per-

ifect. Who mad it? Melmont? Yes, I

suppés Melmout made it; there is al-

ways character in his coats. And how

about Annette?”

“My dear father, let us understand

each other at once on this subject. I

have thought it over, as you asked me,

and I can’t possibly marry that woman.

She is ugly, vulgar, and a dowdy. Now

would you like to bave people point her

out a3 your daughter? Would you,

his glory Teally?”
&lt;-Well, here comes supper. I hope you

will enjoy it, Julian; I gave a very pieas
ant hour to its arrangement. Ah! dear

me! life is a mistake in many respects;
but Le Grande’s dhnners are always satis-

factory. Pots and pans become almost

respectabl in his hands.”

and enjoy the good things he provided ;

and the young man was not really disin-

clined to do 80. Perhaps Mr. Raleigh’s
estimate of Le Grande was a little ex-

travagant, but he certainly exercised a

wonderful influence over those for whom

he condescended to prescrib Both

men, after eating his artistically prepare
dishes, were delightfully human—the

eldercalmly and cheerfully philosophica ;

the younger more hopeful and more con-

fideat in himself and in his good fortune.

Suddenly Julian took out of his pocket
sachet an exquisite picture of Sidney,
and said: ‘What do you think of that

face, father?”
“T think it is perfect!

quisite! That is no

Julian.”
“No, thank God; it is a real woman;

and T love her with all my life and

soul.”

“Pooh! pooh! that

ing at twenty-seven.
—who is she ?”

Then Julian frankly told his father the

story of his acquaintance with the

Dacres: how ho had met them at Mani-

tou Springs, and traveled with them

through the high table lands of Colorado,

and visited them at their hotel in New

York. ‘‘Sidney and I are engaged,
father: but how I am to keep her I have

not the least idea.”

“Where do they live 7”

.
“Near Downham, Norfolk.

&lt;There are a great many queer places
in the world, Julian, and one cannot ba

expected to know about them. I never

heard of Downham, Norfolk, I assure

you, And she wants you to live there,

you say, in her old home. Then, of

course, she owns the place ?”

-*] should suppose 80.”

«J shou&#3 think you might have made

yourself more certain about things of

such vital importance.”
“My dear father, I only thought of

winning Sidney. Look at that face; you

would have done just as I did.”

“Perhaps I should. She is lovely,

very lovely. I never had a daughter.
It would be very easy to love that dear,

beautiful creature. Tl tell you what I

willdo for you, Julian, I will see

Quimby in the morning, and tell him

that he must raise the rents sufficiently
to bring in ten thousand dollars a year

more, He can put two thousand on the

hotel property very well, and the rest on

the stores near the slip. will give you

every cent of th rise. If she has a nice

old house, ten thousand dollars a year

will go along way in those old English
places, and I shail be proud to entertain

such acharming daughter whenever you

area little tight.”
After this happy thought, both men

were supremely satisfied. Mr. Raleigh
felt as magnificent as if he had given

away an estate; Julian, as content as if

he had received a tangible fortune. It

wasa comfortable setttement, and they

were both 1m the most amiable and confi-

dential of humors.

In the course of snother month Quimby
had arranged the rents in a most satis-

facto:y manner. Julian was eleven thou-

sand dollars a year richer, and afew other

people were

a

little poorer; but, as Quim-

by said, ‘it was time the estate took a

step upward, and it was a great wrong to

all the property owners in the city to

keep rents down,” and certainly Juiian

felt oppose to wronging all the property
owners in the city, many of whom. were

his personal friends.

When summer came, he determmed to

goand see Sydney:
nearly ready to start, Mrs. Dacres died.

Juhan was informed that she had left

him £8,000 iu the English funds, and with.

this information came a letter from Syd-

lovely! ex-

fancy picture,

is a common feel-

But I am curious

Janded with wild hops. When the train

entered the little depot at Dewnham,
the first object he saw was Sidney lean-

§n upon the arm of just such a figure a3

the world acce for the typical English-
man—a stout, bluff, middle-aged man in

drab broadcloth, with a short riding-

whip in his hand. He smiled benign!
at Sydney’s meeting with her lover, an

gave Julian his hand in a very gracious
manner. Tt was rather an embarrassing

meeting, but he treated it in the most

matter-of-fact way. ‘Come, Sydney,”
h said, ‘the horses don’t like waiting,
and I dare say Mr. Raleigh 18 both hungry
and tired.” -

As they passe through the little

town, Julian noticed that the ple
were hanging wreaths of holly ant mis-

tletoe, an spanning the narrow streets

with arches of evergreens.

“They are getting ready for Christ-

mas early, are they not, Sydney? he

asked.

“Oh,” she answered, laughing low,

“thos are in my honor, Julian. All the

village keeps my birthday with me to-

morrow.”
At length they reached a stately old

lodge, and great iron gates flew back and

admitted them into a grand park shaded

with oaks and beeches centuries old.

After this entrance Julian was noways

surprised to see Dacre Hall—a noble

epecime of Tudor architecture, covered.

with ivy and lichens, and surrounded b;

a wilderness of rare shrubberies and ol

gardens,
Very few words had been spoken dur-

in the short dmve, but when Julian

stood in the splendid reception hall, Syd-
ney said: ‘Look around, dear Julian.

Here the Dacres have dwelt for six hun-

dred years, and here, with their pictured.
faces round me, and my dear uncle Sir

Jaxper Temple by my side,
with all my heart to be my

my guide.”
Julian never knew what an answer he

made, and Sir Jasper never could tell his

lady what he said, but it was in both

cases something that made every one

blissfully happy. And then the servants

threw open suites of brilliantly lighted
rooms, 2nd stately ladies came fo!

to welcome the stranger, and Julian felt

as if he was an enchanted prince in an

enchanted palace.
Two weeks after this event Mr.Raleigh

senior sat eating his b¥eakfast in a very

queer temper.

—

He had been exuee
his opinions to Mrs. Raleigh on th man-

ner in which the New Year& entertain-

ments had been managed, and that lady

I take you
husband and

had not received them kindly. He ha

scarcely recovered his usual acidity
when his son Jerome entered. ‘is sleek

hair, freckled face, and humpbacked
nose roused a feeling of ani ism at

once; and yet there was in the father’s

face a look of triumph that was strangely
at variance with his ill temper.

“Where is my mother, sir?” said Je-

rome.

“In Sulkydom, I suppose. I have

been giving her my ideas about asking 50

many of her relations, and such peuple as

the Jexes, among ladies and gentlemen.
She has deprived me of her company 12

consequence.”
Jerome helped himself to some broiled

kidney: and, after five minutes’ ang’

silence, said: ‘I think it right to tell

you, sir, that I shall marry Miss Jex next

month.”
«The information is of no consequence

to me.”

but when he was}

ney saying that she was going with her |

uncle and aunt to Pau, and would not re-

turn until December, when she would be

twenty-one, and her own mistress. Then,

if Julian liked, he was to meet her in

Englind, and their marriage could be

celebrated during the holidays.

The £3,000 was rather an ‘annoyance.
Mr. Raleigh, who had usually liberal

ideas about money, was clearly of opinion
that Julian ought not to touch a penny of

it unless Sydney and he married. ‘It is

aggravating, my dear boy, when you

think of £8,000 worth of pleasure locked

up, but there are some things a gentle-

man should not do, even for £8,000.”

Sydney& birthday was on she 19th of

December, and Juliin left early enough
to arrive at Downham on the evening of

the 18th. It had been a lovely winter

day, and his ride from Lyna to Down-

ham had been charming. ‘He conld easily

{maine how perfect this flat, rich coun-

try must be when the pretty cottages

Julian knew that one of the nearest

ways to his father’s heart was to prais
would be covered with parple grapes,

and the hedge-rows aad beeches gar-

Presently Jerome said: ‘‘It will look

very well: ‘Jerome, eldest son of, Rich-

ard Darrel Raleigh, to Annette, only

childof Simon Jex, Esq. The bnde

wore $60,000 worth of diamonds, and re-

ceived the splendid mansion of Water-

side as a wedding gift.””
“[ don’t think it will read nearly as

well as this does,” said Mr. Raleigh, tri-

umphantly. ‘‘Listen: ‘On the 19th ult.,

by the Bishop of Norwich, assisted _b

Dean Walsingham, at Downham, Nor-

folk, Mr. Julian Raleigh, of New York,

to Lady Sidney Dacres, sole heiress of

Dacres and Diss, and only child of the

Yate Major-General Sir Egremont Dacres,

The bride was given away by her uncle,

Sir Jasper Temple.’ ”—Harper’s Weekly.

A Chinese verson of ‘The Pilgrim‘s
Progress” has been brought out in Can-

ton. The volume is illustrated with

pictures drawn and engraved by Chinese

artists. In these, Christian appears in

Chinese costume, the House Beautiful as

a Chinese pagoda and threugheut the

book all the scenes and ‘neidents a e de-

pictcd in a garb fomiliar to the peopl
fo: whom the took is iaterdcd.

—_—_—

The boys are all opposed to home rule

after they reach the aze of lat -h keys.



M. de Lesseps says that the building

of the pyramids, which occupied 30,000

men ten years, was boys’ play to build-

ing the Panama canal. He estimates the

power of the machines employed as equal

to 500,000 men.

‘The Germans have devised an ingeni-

ous method of advertising their manu-

factures. - A vessel fitted up with acom-

plete assortment of German products has

been sent on a voyage around the world. |

It serves as a floating industrial exhibi-

tion.

says that the rule

against the sale of alcoholic liquors in the

Capitol at Washington is more of a farce

than ever this year. In the House res- |

taurant any kind ofa drink can be or-

dere@ and procured without the slightest

attempt at concealment, and a gifted

mixer of ‘fancy drinks” is kept busy be-

hind the bar.

Expert authority.

SSQ&amp;x»x&amp;»[—

United States Senator Stanford, of

California, says that he came very near

being a newspaper man instead ofa mil-

Jionaire—and most persons will agree

that the one is somewhat different from

the other. He wantel to starta local

paper at Fort Washington, Wis., where

he then lived, and organized a company.

The money being raised, he set out for |

Milwaukee to buy the outfit. After

forty-mile ride in a wagon he learned

that what he wanted céuld not be had

west of Pennsylvansa, and so he gave

up the newspaper project.

It is estimated by insurance companies

that in the Unite States last year

dwelling-houses were burned at the rate

of one every hour, with an average loss

of $1,396. Barns and stables, fifty per |

week. Country stores, three per aay, |

with a loss of $110,000 per week. Ten

hotels burn weekly, with a loss per year

of $4,000,000. Every other day a lumber

yard goes up in smoke, each represent-

ing $20,009. Forty-four cotton factories,

the loss in egch case being $23,000;

forty-three woolen mills, $25,000 each;

forty-two chemical works at $27,000

each were de:troyed by fire last ycar.

Forty-two boot and shoe factories were

consumed, the loss being $17,000 each.

Among the emizrants who recently

landed at Castle Garden, New York,

were two blind Swedes, on their way to

Carver, Minn., where they are to sing in

a Lutheran church. John Bergerson and

Johanva Jobnso: are their names. Each

is twenty-five years old, and both are

said to have excellent voiccs. The man

is also an accomplished organist Sve |

Svenberg, who came here thirty years

ago, and servei asa soldier during the

war, recently went home on a visit.

While in Sweden he met the blind peo-

ple and wrote about them tothe pastor of

his church at Carver. The latter prom-

sed to do all he could for the pair, as

singers were in great demand in that part

of Minnesota. They will help to support

themselves by basket-miking and worsted

work.
—__

The three substances which enter into

the composition of an electric lamp are

glass platinum wire and bamboo or

paper. Glass bulbs are rea lily prepare

by the usual methods of glass blowing,

but the prerar tion of the bamboo is a

deticate piec of work. Inthe best lamps,

the little horseshoe is made of bamboo; |

and this material has proved its superi

ority to its rival, paper, in several ways

The bamboo comes from Japan in bundles

of slips a toot in length. Japanese bam-

boo is of a finer quality than the Chinese.

It is first split up into little square strips.

Girls round these off by running them

through dies until they look like little

brown straws. These are put in cruci-

bles with graphite, and submitted to a

white heat for several hours, This car-

bonizes them thoroughly.

i Paul. a market is

heli on the crest of the Gaina,. from 5,-

TEMS OF INTEREST.

yet to have

the death of

Chicago has a women who shoes |
horses whenever her husband goes on &

spree.
Mrs Sartoris is said not

recovered her spirits since

her father.

A bill which seeks to make lobbying

an infamous crime is now before the

Kentucky Legislature.
It is aid that in all_ sections of the

South the sale of snuff for dipping pur-

poses is annually increasing.

There is said to be more money in the

small bard clams now caught in Oyster

Bay, L. L, harbors than in oysters.

‘There are 248 suits for divorce pending
before the Suffolk (Mass.) County Court.
The list is the longest ever made up in

that State, and includes several sensa-

tional cases in high life.

The theory that the Indians are de-

creasing in number is not sustained by

information from Sitting Bull&#3 people
uring the month of February among

those enrolled at Standing Rock, D. T.,

there were 17 deaths and 21 births.

Mra. Bertha Lindblad, of Chicago,

was walking aloog the sidewalk the

other day when she steppe on the edge

of anunfastened plank, which flew and

struck her on the left thigh, breaking

the limb ahout eight inches above the

knee.

A Presbyterian pastor at Middletown,

N. J., having declined to siga a petition

against the granting of a new license t |

aman who had been keeping the only

hotel tiere, the Woman&#3 Christian

Temperance Union have publicly praye
for him—the clergyman.

The largest authenticated snake ever

seen was an anaconda, which had swal-

Jowed a horse. His length was 40 feet,

and after his feast of lunch taking, he

was indispoced, and was captu bya

naturalist. who was hunting specimen
in the Amazon valley.

“Speaking of extravagance in Gress,”

writes a correspondent, “the most ex~

pensively dressed man ever saw was an

‘African chief on the Gold Coast. His

wives had anoited him thoroughly with

palm oil and then powdere him from

head to foot with gold dust.”

The prices on the Isthmus of Panama

for articles necessary to an American

laborer run about as follows: Eggs, 50

to 60 cents a dozen: beef, 25 cents;

chickens, $1.50; turkeys, $3 to $4; tish,

weighing 8 or 9 pounds, $2 to $3.

fore the French’ occupation of the Isth-

mus the latter article of same size could

be bought for 25 cents.

A remarkable custom exists among the

Roumanians living in the westerly Car-

athians Every year at the feast of the

apostles Peter and

000 to 6,000 feet above the level of the

sea, avd here all the marriagenble

=

girls

of the entire district assemble with their

parents in order to be viewed and claim~

ed.

The population of London new ex-

ceeds every other city, ancient or

modern, in the world. New York and

all its ad acent cities combined are not

equal to two-thirds of it. Scotland,

Switzerland and the colonies each con-

taid fewer souls, while Norway, Servia,

Greece and Denmark have scarcely half

so many. Yet at the beginning of this

century the population of all London did

not reach 1,000,000.
Tne City of Coro was founded by

Spanis in 1597, and was for 50 years

the chief city and_ capital of Venezuela

end the neighboring islands, new be-

longing to the Dutch. Santa Fe. in

New Mexico, and San Augustin, in Flor-

ida, were founded some 5v years later,

and these three are among the oldest

cities in the new world, omitting the

jsland cities, which were built after its

discovery.
—_

‘THE BLoop MAKES THE ENTIRE CIRCUIT

OF THE BODY EVERY SEVEN MINUTES, and

whenever this circulation is impeded, or

any of its channels are clogged by impur-

ities, disease follows—fever, or a dis-

order of liver, or kidneys, OT scrofula, or

dyspepsi To get at the source of the

difficulty, use the blocad purifier, Dr.

WaLkeRr’s VINEGAR BrtTERs.

The Japanese cra has

the spring goods
‘impregnat

_————&lt;—&lt;—_—_—_—_—_

“Golden Medical Discovery’—the great

blood-purifier.

Blue is reinstated and is seen in all

materia&#3
.

this country.

sensations in the parts

&

The Duke of Newcastle ia coming to

Ir you have Cutting, Scalding, or Stinging
when voiding urine—

Swamp-Root will quickly relieve and cure,

Michael Davitt is to be the next Lord-

Mayor of London, they 5*y.

A 8 cent bottle of Dr. Bigelow’s Positive

Qure will promptly and thoroughly cure the

worst case of recent cou cold or thi

lung trouble. Buy the do! bottle for chronic

cases. Pieasant totake
ee

‘Go Pearl&# m-moirs proved to be a finans

cirk failure, and the woman remains in semi~

poter&#3

Invatia’s Hertel and Sargical Inatitate-

This widely celebrated institurion, located |

at Buffalo, N.
¥., 1s organized with a Tall staff

of eighteen experienced and saillful Physi-:

cians and Sw ns, constituting e

complete organization of medical and surgical
ekillin America for the treatment of all chron-

dise: whether requiring medical or surgi-

+

skin diseases, rh

vous debility, par:
matorrhea, impot

‘Thoueai

sum n Beara’:
-alyzis, epilepsy, (fits),
ency ad Pavar affec-

worst u

hydrocele and strictures is aranteed, with

only a short residence at the institution.

Send 10 cents in stamps for the Invalids’ Guide

Book (16 ca), which gives varticulars,

Atldzess, Worsu&#3 Dispensary Med! ‘eal Associ.

ation, Buffalo, N. Y.
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A Beautiful

Panel

Picture

tn order to advertise Mellin’s Food

In every home, wewill mall, on receipt

of Ge. in (to

—_—__—_

Pp
one of

tusks to the Connecticut Historical Society.
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‘To err is human, but you make no mistake if

.
Jones’ R Clover Tonic for dys-

sia
tivenes bad breat pile pimples,

ague an aria, poor appetite, low spirits,

diseases of the kidneys,stomach and liver w a

Blizabeth M. Birtol is painting @ life-size

portrait of Frederick Douglass.

Tobacco in Virginia is selling for less than

the costof fertilizars used upou the land.
/ciammmeeiainaniiaaas:
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Best. easiest to use_and cheapest. Piso’s

Reme for Catarrh. By druggi a

Get the Best
Is a good motto to follow in buying &

cine, as well as la everything else. By

satisfaction It bas given.and by the

able cures it has accomplished, Hood&q

hes proven ttself unequalled for building up and

strengthening the system, and for all diseases aris-

ing from or promoted by impure blood. Do not ex:

periment with any unheard of and untried article

which you are told is “Just as good,” but be sure to

get only Hood&#39; Sarsaparila.
“1 consider Hood&#39 Sarsaparitla the best medicine

Jover used. It gives mean appetite and refreshing

sleep, and keeps the cold out&quot;\—Joux S. Foca, 108

Spwuce St., Portland, Me.

“I find Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla the best remedy tor

impure blood I_ever used.”—M. H- BaxTER ticket

agent, P. & R. Rd, Bound Brook, N. J.

“Hood&#39; Sarsaparilia takes less time and quantity

to show its effect than any preparation 1 ever heard

of.&quot;—Mrs. C. A. Hspsagp, N. Chill, N.Y.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all drnggists. $t; atx for $i Prepared

by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

A MEDICAL VICTORY!
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LOCAL NEWS.

—David Bisel, of Warsaw,
town Monday.

—Fine «Crystal ice cream at the

Central House.

—- are low. See W. W.Kime’s

stock and be convinced.

—Call and see the ‘Fameus‘

stove at W. F. Sarber‘s.

—I have alot of good oak fencing
for sale or to trade for timber.

* R. GC Rarispack,

—Manwaring’s ‘will sell you a suit

dirt cheap and they have a dandy line.

— Out in the Streets” by the Men-

tone Dramatic Comp next Saturday
evening.

—The genuine Malta Cultivator and

double shovel plows cheap for cash at

Wilkinson and Clay’s.
—Callat W.F.Sarber’s and see the

Esterly Binder, the lightest running
machine in the market.

—I have the genuine Bucher Gibbs

Imperial plow. Come and see me and

be conyineed. W. F.SARBER.

—Mrs. J. P. Lucas, of Cleveland,

Ohio, is visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. J. Foutks of this city.

—Mrs. J. W. Kime, of Ligonier, who

has been visiting hersons W. W. and

G. W.of this place, returned home

last Wednesday.

—UChicago got up a $1,000,000. blaze

last Wednesday afternoon. The pub-
lishing house of Belford, Clark & Co.

was totally destroyed.
—Wll Lantz is now ready to sup-

ply the wants of the hungry and he
knows how to do it in the best style.

Cah at his resturant for meals or

sunch,

—There wasno school in the upper
reom last Tuesday on account of the

teacher, Mr. Boggess. being culled to

Bourbon to atte the funeral of his
brother. .

—C€. E. Doanehas begun collecting
Yoateriat on the ground for a fine brick

residence, which when completed will
add still farther to the attractiveness
of Broadway.

—See the new watches just received

at Middleton&#39;s. Gold, gold filled,
silver and silverine cases; full line of

movements eonstantly on hand.
Come and see and get our prices.

—We did a large job of printing for
R. G Baxter, of Leesburg, this week.
Mr. Bois an extensive manufacturer
acd jobber in tin, conper and sheet-

was in

oil

iron ware, and knows how to increase |

his business by the use of printer&#3 ink.

Eph. Well and Wm. Clemmer, from
near Silver Lake, were in town Wed-

nesday. Wells came for Nickel Plate

tlour, and Clemmer, to buy a binder of
Wilkinson & Clay. ‘The judgment of

such men in such matters will be
considered Q. K,

—The Mentone Dramatic Company
intend to giye the play, “Out in the

Streets,” on next Saturday evening.
Persons whoare acquainted with this

dirama will be anxious to hear it played
by our home tronpe.
pathetic scenes are so interspersed as

to maintaina Inely interest through-
out,

—Marshal Zentz hashada force of
hands working the streets all week,

and the work accomplished is of sucha
nature as ta, not only add to the appear-
anee of the business portion of town,

but also to enhance the valne of prover-
ty. The grade on Main street is com-

pleted from Tucker street to Broad
way.

—Letus dispe with the fire-crack-
er nuisance thisy ear What say yon,
councilmen, merchants and everybody?

More accidents originate from their
use en the Fourth of Inly than from

auy other ane cause, while there are

y other ways in which our young-
S might explode their patriotism

with equally good, snd much more

graceful effects.

The comic and

—The Hook and Ladder company
was promptly on hands at the fire

‘Tuesday.
—-The Prohibitionists of Kosciusko

county will hold a county convention
at Warsaw on June Sth.

—If vou want a Perkins wind-mill

buy of Wilkinson & Clay of Mentone.
and save at least 20 per cent.

—Go to W. F. Sarber&#3 for the Bucher
Gibbs Imperial plow; also the Red

Jackett, Prncess and Pioneer.

—It was marshal music vs. martial
music Tuesday evening but Zentz

cleared the side-walk just the same.

—The large lot of job printing which
we did this week for George Kime
shows considerable enterprise in his
line of business.

—J. B. Middletonand W. E. Regenes
went on the excursion to Chicage.
Tuesday. They intend making some

additions to their silvér-ware business

here, in the way of stock, show-

cases, etc.

—Isaac Hire, Soliciting passenger
agent of the Nickel Plate Rv. called

Wednesday and left an order for

printing for his business. He can

sell you a ticket at the very lowest
rates, from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
or from June to Halifax if you want

to go.
—A petition to the County Com-

missioners is in circulation among the
voters of Harrisoa towuship for an-

other voting precinct to be located at

Mentone. It is quite probable that
this will be granted as the township

contains the requsite number of voters

required by law.
—Not unfrequently an etitor takes

pride in stating that his paper is the
organ of his party, The man who runs

th party organ 13 simply required to
do the wind-work, and taken altogeth-
er is not such an exalted position after
all.— Warsaw Union.

Yes, the crank is always passiv in
the hands of the blowers while the

people pay the fiddler and dance to

whatever music is produced, and are

harpy.
—Little Jennie was capsized in a

boat one day and would probably have
been drowned had she not had presence

of mind enongh to keep her hands and
feet moving, and thus keep herself
afloat until help came. When she was

retiring that night her mother told her

rescued her from a watery grave,
which she didin the following way:
“Dod, I am obfidthed to oo for helping

to thave me fwom dwowning—and then
Thad a little thenth mythelf.”

—One hardly appreciates the vast
amount of valuable and entertaining
matter which is contained in The

Library Magazine, if he see it in week-

ly form only; when its several issues
are brought together in monthly parts

it presents an array of valuable and

timely articlesthat is fairly astonish-
ing. It is doubtful if any other maga-
zine. in Europe or America, furnishes
so much valuable and interesting read-

ing, even at five timesits cost, which
lis only $1.50. a year. JouN B. ALDEN,

publisher, 398 Pearl St., New York.

—An alarm of fire was turned in last
Tuesday morning, and all hands rush

ed to therescue. The fire was discoy-
ered in the barn owned by Art Man-

waring, in the south-east part of town.
A large dog had been tied in the stable
and a barre) filled with straw placed
beside him and fire set to it. As the
fire had not burned out side of the bar-
rel when found it was easily extin-

guished. It was acknowledged by all
to be a very narrow escape from a first-
elass conflagration. The mystery
usual in such cases was dispelled by
the fact that Ed Mott, a boy about ten

years old who is partially demented,
was seen running from the barn as the
smoke wasdiscovered As the boy has
been detected in similar idiotic acts.
it is generally conceded that extra pre—

caution of some kind in his case should
be provided for.
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LOCAL NEWS.

—C Manwaring’s new clothing.

Mentone will celebrate the Fourth

of July.
—lce cream is 1€6 cream at ihe

ventral louse.

—Best of green coffee at W.

Kimes, 124 cents.

—Fine millinery goods cheaper than

ever at Mrs. W. 1. Carmack’s.

—Imperial plows ab w.F. Sarber’s

cheaper than any place in town.

—Ladies, don’t forget to call and see

Mrs. W.1L. Carmack’s new goods.

—Ladies inspect those fine kid shoes

at Man waring’s the finest line in town.

_Go to W. F. Sarber’s and see the

tinest line of cutlery ever vrought to

this town.

—The business houses

closed this afternoon &a

the G. A. R.

—J. II. Bruch challenges all North

America to beat his ice cream, made

for wholesale or retail.

—The “Joker” is the best arrange-

ment yet in th 3 Way of a gasoline stove.

see it at W. F. Sarber&#3

—A Mr. Clark of Warsaw has hought

Mr. Leiter&# butchering outfit and will

move to this place next week.

—A good house and 2} lots in Argos

to exchange for a team and small dif-

ferance 0D good time.

Goopwin WICKIZER & Co.

—For best standard binder twine

at prices that will astonish the natives.

Call at Wilkinson & Clay’s, Men-

tone Ind.

—Silas Alspach, John Montell and

James Gill. farmers from near Silver

Lake, were, among our visitors this

.

week who patronize the Mickel Plate

Mills.
—When at Warsaw get your dinner

or lunch at Bisel’s restaurant, OD

Buffalo Street, south of the court

house. Davie knows how to Keep &

resturant in first class style.

—A little child about four weeks old

son of R. 0. Taylor, of this place, died

last Thursday. Funeral services

yesterday. The parents have the

sympathy of the community in their

Joas.

— All normally constituted American

hoys are fond of base-ball and dogs,

and are certain to be interested in

yeading about a rermmkable can

that played as“ The Left-field of the

Lincoln Nine,” in St. Nicholas.

_W.H. Lantz wishs to say to the

public that he has his restaurant now

fitted up, and ready for business.

Warm meals or lunch at all hours.

Boarding by the day and week; best

cigara and tobacco. Opera House

block.

—We are partitularly plersed to

call attention to Mr. John Whegand’s

G, ALR. Grand March, and with full

appreciation of the extent of our claim

assert that it compares favoably with

the best. Try it. Price 40 cts. Ign

Fischer, Publisher. Toledo, Obio.

—County Supt. Anglin and E.M.

Chaplin, of Warsaw, were among us

&quot;bhursd They expressed themselves

as favorably impresse with the work

being done in the schaols. Chaplin

still expresses unwavering faith in

Shakespeare. especially in his descrip-

tion of the “Esquire.”

w.

should all be

requested by

MONEY! MONEY!

Comercial paper bought and sold.

Notes on short range 30, 60,90 days

or six montns time, Will pay the

highest prices for them in cash, at the

Jaan office of Doane & CHRISTIAN.

Doane Bloek, 8. E, Corner of Main

& Broadway Streets, Mentone Ind. |

Third Annual Commence-

ment Exercises

Of the Pupils of the Common Schools

Of Kosciasko County.

PROGRAM.

SouTH WESTERN

‘TONE, THURSDAY

Division, MEN-

,
JUNE 10 1888.

Music.
Rev. J. A. Wood.

Jo. Supt.

Isaac Merideth.

Invocation,
Preliminary rerrarks,

Sound, (Salutatory.
Music.

Woman&# Sphere, Effie Middleton.

[listory of Rome, c. L. Sellers.

Reason and J udgement. Ida Leonard.

Music.

Political Speech
Republican,
Democratic.
Prohibition,
Greenback,

J. Manwaring.
J. 9. Blue.

R. C. Christian.
A. E. Baker.

Music.
Geo. Thompson.

Peter Eiler-

Rosa Blue.

Lord Bacon,

Law,

Electricity,
Music.

Memory,
c. W. Smith.

Ocean Current, ©. H. Petry.

American Poets, Addie Leonard.

The Seen and the Unseen. Ehza Adams.

Music.

Use of Text-books,

The American Flag.

Indiana History,
Music.

Graduating Class Mentone School 1886,

Esther Martin.

(Vatedictory)
Belle Kinsey.

Presentation of Diplomas, Teachers.

Music and Benediction.

Anna Sarber.

A. L. Doran.

W. Middleton.

The Voyage of Life,

CENTRAL DIVISION, PALESTINE,

SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1886.

Music.

Address and Invocation, w

Lreliminary Remarks,

America’s Great Generals,

Carpenter.
Co. Supt.

(Salutatory.)
W.O. Scott.

Music.

Honor,

Importance of

John Cook.

a Well Spent Youth.

May Eby.

Division of Labor, Hi. Leighty.

Music.

Education, Rosa Vandemark.

Progress oi Manufactures,
Ruben Wiseler.

Junia Longfellow.
Music.

Trifles,

Education,
W. E. Carles.

Ambitio&quot;
Wm, Huffman.

What Constitutes an Education,
Ines Pyle.

- Music.

Indiana in the War of 1812, Robt Owen.

Essay, Vivia Pearman.

The Use of Words, F. M. Carle: .

Music.

Our Aim in Life, Jennie Underhill.

Prosperity, Frank Kepler.

Weve Crossed the Bay, The Ocean

Lies Before Us, Minnie Teegarden.

Causes of Success and Failures,

vora E. Maisb.

Music. :

Cultivation of the Mind,

Essay,
What Can a Woman

Ella Mayer.
N.S. Gates.

Do? (Valedictory.)
Dora E. Lutes.

Music.

Presentation of Diplomas. T.achers.

Music and Benediction.

SovTH CENTRAL Division, SILVER

a
LakE, JUN 9, 1886.

Music.

Invocation,
Preliminary Remarks, Co. Supt.

One Great Lesson, (Salutatory.)
Louie Shoemaker.

Music.

The Conflict between Labor and Capi-

tal,
E. E, Pontius.

Middle Ages,
Ida Parker.

The Effect upon the World of the Dis

covery of America, Willie Ellwooa.

sion as able,

Nettie Elder.

Albert Poulson.

Carrie Bollenbaugh.
John Yoeman.

Music.

Spare Moments,
Abused Friends,

Tresse Reganos,
Ed Poulson.

Mabel Wells.Essay,
This and That,

‘usic,

The American Indians,
I. U Snow berger,

Truth and Truthfulnees, Florence

Baum.
Schuyler Wiltrout,

Bfusic.
Contrasts,

Duty of Man,

Pictures in

L. L. Kemper.

Life, (Valedictory.)
Rosa ‘¥hittenberger.

Presentation cf Diplomas, Teachers,

Music and Benedietion.

Exercises will also he held as follows:

At SyYDNev, June 8, 1886.

» Erna Green, June 11, 1886

» N, Wenster,
” 15.

” MILFORD,
» 14.

All schools in the townsbips in which

the exercises will be held should be

closed for the day, and the trustee and

teachers are expected to be present.

I would suggest that instead of setting

tables fora general public dinner dur-

ing noon intermission, pasket dinners

be prepared a8 it will not consume so

much time, and thus enal:le us to close

earlier. Itis to be hoped that the citi-

zens, generally, will give us their pres-

ence, tbus man ifesting their interest

in the advancement of our common

schools. Exercises will open at 10

o&#39;cl A. M. S.D. ANGLIN,
Co. Supt.

TEN YEARS AGO, on

December 26th, 1875, The

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalis

in the west. From the first

the controlling conviction of

its managers has been that a

“cheap paper should be

cheap only in price; that its

news should be as fresh and

complete its editorial discus-

and its gener
tone and character as pure

and healthful as its best and

highest- contemporary.

This has been its ideal. How

well it has succeeded in the

actual attainment of so high

a standard is best evidenced

in the fact that it now regu-

larly prints and sells over

150,000 papers a day,—a lar-

ger circulation than that of all

other Chicago dailies com-

bined.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is an INDEPEND-
ENT newspaper. It is not

partisan Neither is it a neu-

tral. It isa paper of positive

opinion expresse without 1ear

or favor. It seeks the patron-

age of peopl who love coun-

tr more than party.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in the west that is a

member of the Associated

Press. It prints ALL THE NEWS:

Sold by all news dealers at two cents Dev COPY:

puailed to any address, postage premud for six

doilars per year, or for a charter term at rate of

fifty cents per month, Address Victor F, Lawauny

Publisher The DALLY NEWS, 143 Fifth Aves

CHICAGO, ILL.

The CHICAGO WEEKLY

NEWS —S pages, 64 columns
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~ WOMAN WORL©

PLEASANT READING FOR FEMI-

NINE READERS.

A Model Housekeeper.

Majolica and brie-a-brac,
Ceramics and old laces,

Mysteri touches on a plaque,
oliteness labels faces.

‘Within the crib the baby squalls,

¥ ae ‘h rae

a

le. spravw
‘or in h a Pe 8

‘Which she with bit is feeding.

The cook comes bobbin to the door.

“There isno flour nor e
Then Madame thinks it slowly o’er:

«“Well, make a cake,” she sai

Kttsbur Commegcial Gazette.

Stately English Dames.

A Paris letter to the Atlanta Constite-

tion says: Most of the ladies out walk-

ing wear rich costumes with plumes,
birds, ribbons, jewelry, jaunty wraps

and bunches of flowers. At cressings

pretty French boots are seen.
.

Sometimes three or four girls with big,

flaring hats and floatin plumes come

down a sidewalk at a quick pace.
In the midst of these gay young Amer-

icans I noticed one or two English ladies

moving slowly and with graceful dig-

nity, and conversing in low tones. They

were both tall and stately, and unusually
handsome women, thoug not as faultily
faultless as the fair Mauds who feed on

the roses and lie in the lilies of life.

Both were dressed in black, and im-

presse one at a glance with an idea

of refined elegance and high breeding.

They wore close

_

little bonnets—

though not such a left them bareheaded

ond veils of black net, which added

to their clear complexions and soft, dark

eyes.TTh wore short, half-fitting walking

jackets. of fine black cloth, simply
trimmed, and no ‘‘bouffant” drapery to

spoil the effect of their pretty cloaks.

Whatever absurd customs in London

deserve our ridicule, surely the walking
suits and out-door deportment of Eng-
Jish ladies are well worth the admiration

and copying of young ladies in America,

A Southern Woman&#39;s Fortitade.

‘A member of a South Carolina regi-
ment came home on a leave of absence.

His wife’s great joy and protests that

she could never allow him to leave her

again caused him some dlarm, ashe knew

well that sooner or later honor would

force him to his post of duty, All too

soon the summons came—he must leave

his wife and little blue- girl. He

had taken occasion whenever opportu-

nity occurred during his visit to point
out to his wife the dishonor and dis-

race thit would be his 1f he gave u

Ri position when he was needed, an
how cqually hard it was for him to leave

his home and loved ones, and that her

objections added to his deep sorrow.

His surprise must be imagined when

his wife proceede to bid him good-bye
with cheerful smiles and light words.

With a bright, calm face she gave

him th parting kiss, and teld th little

girl to tell papa not to return if he was

shot in the back. And he left her with

a lighter heart than he had ever expected
to do.

But scarcely had she heard the last

sound of his voice before the child

slipped from her relaxed grasp, and the

loving wife sank fainting to the floor;

nature could stand the strain no longer.
With return to consciousness some hours

Jater, her first question was, ‘did I faint

before my husband left the house?”

It was but another instance of

“Men must work, but women must weep.”
— Chicag Ledger.

Fashion Notes.

Grenadine ribbons are checked and

barred like canvass.

Cashmere or serge overdresses are worn

with velveteen skirts.

Printed cre de chine has sprays of

delicate tinted blossom.
*

Pongees have stripes composed of nar-

row lines of soft colors.

Striped grenadines have crescents of

tiny, bright-hued flowers.

Beaded cuirass bodices in rich designs
are worn over the dress bodice.

Gauze ribbons, striped an figured,are
much used for millinery purposes.

Colored mantles are worn and are

trimmed with a profusion of beads and

lace.
Fans of crepe are powdere with bril-

jant spangle in all the colors‘of preciou
stones.

Beaded galoon belts corresponding to

round waists.

Pocket-kandkerchiefs have very nar-

row hems, not more than a quarter of an

inch in width.

Surah silk has broad stripes, a plain
stripe alternating with one with’ maur-

esque designs.
Imitation veined cornelian buttons set

in silver os medallions, or in ball form

with only one eye of metal for sewing on

the same, are used on the handsomest

tailor-made suits.

A novelty in Parisian fans is a lar
letter in the centre of a gauze field. The

letter is covered with diamond dust, and

the effect is made still more brilliant by
the ground of the fan being black.

Coqguettish little carnage sunshades

seem Like a collection of bright-
butterflies. These are novel in having

telescopic handles, and are a mass of lace

and pretty silks and satins.

Redingotes of cloth reach to the knee

and are braided. The cuffs, collar and

“brandebourgs” are in different colors or

shades from the cloth. Som in blue are

faced with red and have gold buttons.

Princesse dresses of silk covered with

lace are worn. Thus silks that have seen

service may be made to do duty as hand-

some dresses if they are well veiled with

the beautiful laces now eo fashionable.

Jewelled dresses, brought out only for

millionaire’s wives and daughters, have

the entire front of black net studded with

square stones imitating emeralds, sap-

phires, rubies, pearls, diamonds, and

other stones, while smaller stones of the

same kind are scattered ina design like

embroidery allover th net.

oo

_$_—

Nice Mince Pies.

While the Fifth Wisconsin were

camped in Virginia in the winter of ’63

they were sometimes in the habit of jay-

hawking, and
that in a short time they g credit for

everything of the kind that eceurred,

The Colonel of a certain Vermont regi-
ment determined at length to put u a

job onthem, His name am not at lib-

erty to use, but he was a brave and gal-
lant officer and known far and wide

throughout the whole Sixteenth Corps as

Colonel Aunt Liddy. Colonel Aunt

Liddy called some of his boys together
and instructed them to kill and dress a

certain ver.

that it would look like sheep, and let the

Fifth Wisconsin boys have a chance to

steal and eat it; ‘‘and then, boys,” says

he, ‘‘we’ll have a od one on them.”

No sooner advised than done. That

night some of our boys were tempted by

sight of the mutton, and of course

brought it into camp. By some means,

however, after arriving in camp they
were led to smell a large ‘‘rat,” and an

investigation showed the boys had been

sola. They held a council of war at once

and eagerl discussed various plans for

turning defeat into victory. One of our

men had the reputation of being one of

the best cooka in or about headquarters.
At his suggestion we obtained flour and

bought a lot of apples, by the assistance

of which he speedily converted the

dressed dog into in a savory smelling

component of as fing a looking lot of

mince pie as ever came intocamp. Men

were sent out to peddle them, who ‘“‘hap-
pened” to find their way first among

Aunt Liddy’s men, and it is needless to

say the stock was exhausted before the

peddlers reached anybody else. Aunt

Liddy, having a particular liking for

mince pies bought hal a dozen, and we

chuckled to see him smacking his lips as

he swallowed big mouthfuls. Shortly
after this a detail of us Wisconsin boys
were ordered out on fatigue

duty, and Aunt Liddy and

his brave Vermonters were sent out as

our guard, and of the barking, yelping,
howling that I ever heard, that beat all.

The Colonel) cailed for an explanation of

such conduct, and was informed that we,

as a regiment, had n liking for dog, but

were not dispose to quarrel with those

who did.
The Colonel looked down a moment,

puzzled, and then with a half amused

look, and half suspicious, called out:

“Who does like dog?”
“Well, nobody, Colonel, unless made

up into nice mince pies!”
The Colonel wheeled around to his

men, and exclaimed: ‘‘Boys, this is a

good one; we will have to let the Fifth

Wisconsin alone after this,” and you may

be sure they did.— Chicago Ledger.

‘th trimming of the bodice are wor wit

———

Mountain lions are committing exten-

sive depredations on stock in Wy
ceoming. Sh are attacked and

voured on the prairie in open day
sight of the herders.

fat dog in such a manner |

PAINT-
A CURIOUS RELIC OF FORMER

INDIAN LIFE IN OHIO.

SHow the Indians Decorated Them-

selves for Battle—Peculiar

Mode of Manufacturing
Bright Colora.

A Bainbridge (Ohio) letter to the

Cincinnati Commercial Gazette says: One

of the most romantic localities which the

great vandal, civilization, has left un-

touched in her conquest of the great
Btate of Ohio, lies along the precipitous
banks of Paint Creek and Rocky Fork
about four miles from Bainbridge, and

near the dividing line between To and
| Fayette Counties.

Lofty hills, which the inhabitants of

the country dub mountains in their local

pride, rise proudl from the plains, The

celebrated Rock Fork caves honeycomb
;one of the largest hills, and attract

| crowds of tourists and sight-seers in the

Paint Creek, or ‘‘Paint,” as it

js familiarly called, flows placid)
throug some of the most romantic an

beautiful scenery in Ohio. Inspring the

gun shines in golden splendor on the

forest-covered summits of the great hills

and on the liquid depths of ‘*Paint”

|S in autumn it converts the great
forests into rgeous variegated Ta-

mids, and wi the forest dept th
appearance of cathedral aisles, through
which the sunlight falls, tinged with

the scarlet and purple splendo of the

leaves.
A few farm-houses, the Rocky Fork

hotel and a post-otlice form what is

known in postal guides as the village of

“Paint.” The village and creek enjoy
ithe name of Paint from the fact that the

Indians in the early days of Ohio were

paint in that vicinity.
The local authority on all question re-

lating to the history of the place is a

gentleman rejoictng in the sanguine-name
of Hope. He has been postmaster of

Paint postoftice since the war, and in the

little grocery, which he keeps in connec-

tion with the postoflice, he lives a placid
life. In one corner of a little carpenter

shop over his store, Mr. Hope has one of

the most interesting collections of Indian

curiosities Ihave ever seen, All

_

the

imens were gathere in the vicinity
of Paint, and are interesting as showing
the methods of life of the Indian tribes

in the early days of Ohio.

Among other interesting specimen
are several of the Indian paint-stones. |

When I picked one of them up I thought
thatit was one of the stone hatchets

which occupied so prominent a place
among the weapons ard tools of the In-

dians. The paint-stone is about five

inches long and three inches broad, and

tapers to an edg like a stone hatchet. It

is extremely heavy and looks lixe a

smooth piece of polishe iron which has

been corroded, or like a piece of polished
iron ore. A hole

middle makes a place for a string or thong
of deer sinew, by which it was attached

to his belt by the Indian

—

warrior.

“What was the hatchet used for’? I

asked Mr. Hope, picking up one of the

ainted stones. ‘Do you call that a

atechet?? he remarked; ‘look here a

minute and I will show you.”
H picked up a small saucer made out

of granite, and rudely fashioned on the

principle of an India ink saucer. He

filled the hollow of the sauccr with water

and then rubbed the “hatchet” in itas he

would have done a cake of water-color

paint. In a few minutes he had a tea-

spoonful of brilliant vermillion paint.
Applying some of it to the back of his

hand in stripes it pro to be a brilliant

vermillion fles dye bright enough to

sead the most dudical Indian beau into

raptures.

“This,” said Mr. Hope, noting my

Jook of amazement, ‘‘is an Indian paint-
stone. It was found in this county, and

is aremarkably fine specimen. The In-

dians were accustomed to tie the paint
stones to their belts by means of thongs,

and always carried them to battle. The

mode of manufacturing them was quite
remarkable. The Indians hunted up

springs which contain oxide of iron.

he iron in such springs always floats on

| the top in the form of a scum. This

they would patiently skim off the sur-

face with a rude spoon and collect it in

a vessel which they uscd for the purpose.
When they had collected a sufficient

amount of ‘‘skimmings” to make a

paint stone they added certain other

substances, and then molded it into the

hatchet shap which characterizes all the

pannt-stones left by the Indians. The

drilled through the;

method they emplo: in doing the

molding is not Fi he Know The

springs in the neighborhood of ‘Paint,
were remarkabl for the amount of iron

scum they yielded, and this region was a

favorite resort for the Indians to make

paint- This one gives a bright
vermilio tint, but there are others which

give a bright yellow or a rich urple
tint. With these colors the Indian braves

could get themselves up in superb style.
The would rub the paint-stone in water

in this stone saucer, and then apply
th stripes to their skin directly
with the stone. The color which it

yields does not rub off, but remains on

the skina long time. The exact receipt
which the Indians employed in making

the yaint-stones will never be known,
but the principle of all the coloring mat-

teris the oxide of iron. This paint
scum can often be seen on the springs

and streams in this vicinity now, but alas!

the children of the forest, whose eves it

giaddened, are gone forever.

—————

The Carrier Pigeon.
From an article in the Century we

quote the following on the most quarrel-
some and savage of the pigeon family:

“The carrier, the acknowledged king of

pigeons, has in its name th& source of a

great annoyance to its sensitive farcier.

He admits for it an ancestry dating back

to the messige-bearers of Persian Kings
and Turkish Sultans, and that the pecu-

liarities of
.

structure—the prominent
wing-butts, the great musclar develop-
ment which gives the full-rounded breast,

the wing best adapted to spvedy and

long-continued flight, and the protrud-
ing eyeball peculiar to the traveling bird,
all points he values for their part in the

perfec symmetry—that these were all

fixed in its day of usefulne:s as the courier

of royalty. “But he is careful to explain
that be has counted out all useful quali-
ties and practical values in the bird of

acquired such a reputation

|

accustomed to secure their supplies of

|

to-day; that the points he values hishest

are those of development of growth, to

perfect which his bird is carefully se-

cluded from the deteriorating influences

of sun and outdoor air; that the name is

‘only applicable to it for ita elegant car-

rage, one of its most valued and to be

‘yemarked properties; that it is only the

ignorant who could confound the grand
high-class bird with that little shapeles
message-bearer, the homing pigeon.

“The carrier has always been held in

the highest esteem in England. Moore,

writing in 1735, tells of a fancier in

Bishopsgate street who kept a silver

hatchet and block with which to chop off

{the heads of those condemned to death,

‘that being of the blood royal they ought
not to die after the manner of the com-

mon herd.’”
$$$ ——

Washington&#3 Modesty.
There is a story told of Washington&#

first appearance asa member of th» Housa

of Burgesses. He was something mora

than a new member; he was the late

Commander-in-Chief of the Virginia

army, the foremost man, in a military

way, in the province; he had just re

turned from the successful expedition
against Fort Duquesne. So the House r

solved to welcome him ina manner be

ing so gallant a Virginian, and it p

avote of thanks for the distinguished
military services he had rendered the

country. The Speaker, Mr. Robinson,
{70 when Washington came in to taks

‘his seat, and made a little speech of

praise and welcome, presenting the

thanks of the House, Every one ap-

planded and waited for the till Colone}

to respond, There he stood, blushing,

stammering, confused.

_

He could giva
his orders to his men easily enough, and
he could even s what was necessary ta

Mrs. Martha Custis; but to add. tha

llouse of Burgesses in answer to a vot

of thanks—that was another matter! Not

a pliin word could he get ont. It was a

capital answer, and the Speaker inter~
‘ preted it to the House.

“Sit down, Mr. Washington,” said he.

“Your modesty equal your valor, and

that surpasses the power of any language

possess.” —St. Nicholus.

A Loving and Loyable Girl.

We know she loves the pretty birds, the joy~
ous feathered throng

That wake the summer morning with the

music of their song;

The robin that with cheery lay salutes the

breaking dawn

Ere he rakes in the early worm that squirms
upon the lawn;

The bluebird and the bobohnk and little

Tony Tit,
And e’en the homely sparrows that upon the

fences sit—

Yes, every little bird she loves—we say So,

and that&#39; flat,
i

Because the maiden never wore & bird upon

her hat.
--Boston Courter



FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.

The last slave sold in’Virginia iu the

spring of 1865 for a hundred head of cab-

wage plants.
It is predicted that clectricity will

finally enable us to see friends who are

distant as if face to face.

In some partaof Mexico preciou woods

are so plentiful that the natives build

pig-styes of rosewood logs.
There are now thirty-seven women in

the Universalist ministry. Six of these

have churches in Illinois.

The ancient Romans employed a large

sack, made of pig skin or leather, for ths

transport of oil or wine. A contrivanuc

of precisely the same kind is still em-

ployed in Italy for the transport and sale

of oil.
The principal commercial languages of

the world are English, spoken by 100,-

000,000 people; Russian, 60,000,000; Ger-

man, 50,000,000; Spanis by 60,000,000;
French by 40,000,000 and Italian by 28,-
000,000.

The deepest well on carth is the ar-

tesian shaft of Schladebach, in the king-
dom of Saxony. In search of water the

workmen came across indications of cun-

nel coal, and the borings were continued

toa depth of 4,500 feet.

In the United States, with an estimated

Jewish population of nearly 500,000,

there is not a single Jewish member of

Congress. In England no fewer than

seven Jews have been elected members

of the House of Commons.

In several villages of the Viatki pro-

vince in Russia the peasants manufacture

wooden watches, which work steadily,

though they do not keep very accurate

time. All parts of the watch are of

wood, except the axles, which are of

horn.

Living, among the humble classes of

Chinese workmen is very cheap. A man

who earns only four cents a day will live

on two cents and two meals; the remain-

ing twocents will pay for the shelf o

which he licsat night and what clothi
he may need.

Slavery is spoken of in French annals,

up to the twelfth century, but no traces

appear in the thirteenth, as many of the

laws prove. The slave trade was common

in Europe in the tenth century, as is

abundantly shown by many of the Papal

bulls; there ‘are but few traces, however,

of itin the fifteenth, and none in the

seventeenth; the trade was almost ecn-

tirely in hcathen captives.

Egyptian sculptures and wall paintin
often represent the interior of well-to-do

private houses and of palaces; they show

the plans of dwellings and adjoining
vegetable gardens £0 well that the very

products of the latter can be distin-

guished; but, though these plans desig-
nate the separate rooms and their en-

trances, it is stillimpossible to compre-

hend the generai ar: angement of an an-

cient Egyptian house or its exterior ar-

rangement.

Big Prices at New York Hotels.

The amount of money spent in hotels

in New York must be enormous. I was

chatting with a well-posted hotel man

who was telling me about the prices paid
by some of the guests, ‘The Hoffman

House,” said he, ‘has a guest who pays

$115 a week for his rooms, or over $16

a day—Admiral Maxse, of the English
Navy. His service and meals are extra

and must bring his bills well up to $200

a week for himself alone. John W.

Mackay pays $100 a week for rooms. at

the Hoffman. When James McHenry,
the London railroad man, was over here

on New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio

business, he paid $50 a day for a suit of

rooms with private service and table at

the Victoria Hotel. It was the same suit

of rooms that Presideut Cleveland occu-

ied when he held his famous Victoria

otel conference, to get acquainted with

the prominent Democrats of the country.
There is 2 Mr. Dean at the Fifth Avenue

Hotel, whose bills are about $80 a day.
He is a retired Californian and has a

family and several servants. He has been

there all winter. The Windsor frequent-

T has guests who require service amount-

ing to $50 or $60 a day. Madame Bar-

vios, the widow of the Central American

warriur, was one of the heaviest paying

gue a New York hotel has ever known.

he stopped at the Langham, where her

numerous family and large retinue of ser-

vants brought her daily expenses up to at

least $200.&quot;— York Tribune.

A Wisconsin minister was dismissed

from an orthodox pulpit because h built

fire under a balky horse.

‘The best preparatio for coloring the beard

is Buckingham’s dye for the whiskers,

To strengthen and invigorate the stomach,

and to stimulate the apretite,take Ayer’s Palla,

Roscoe Conkling’s fee in the Brcadway

vase was $3),000.
Ss

Offensive breath vanishes with the use of

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.
i

A Sioux Indlan 1s about to take holy orders

in Virginia.
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To remove impurities from the

Caswell, Hazard & Now York. Blood—undigested and decaying
matter from the system.
To prevent or remove Blotches,

|
Pimples, Rashes, Boils and all

kinds of SKIN ERUPTIONS.
To protect the system from Bil-

lous attacks andremove all malar-

lal taint that may be lurking inthe

by-ways of dis
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Had abilious atiack and on of those inde.

scribable cases of constant weariness. ‘Took

‘uinine and other remedies without relief.

Too ‘Dr. Jones’ Red Clover Tonic; am strong

and well, A3s4 THOMPSON, Logan, Ohio.

MOMETMILS AIOKi Coit eas

A great many people are afflicted with Ca-

tarrh who do not know what ails them; and a

great many more continue sufferera who

might be cured.

Thickening of the membrane which lines the

nasal passages, thus making breathing difi-

cult; a discharge from the nostrils, more or

tess copious, watery or thick, according to the

stage of the disease; a sense of fullness in the

head; a constant inclination to sp:t; and, in

advanced casos, a dropping of intensely dis-

gusting matter into the throat, are a fewof the

prominent symptoms of Catarrh.
~

Deafness, inflamed eyes,neuralgic pains, sore

throat and a loss of sense of smoll, are very

often caused by Catarrh.

All these troubles are cured by Piso&#3 Reme-

dy for Catarrh, Kollef is had immediately

after beginning its use, but itis important that

It be continued without intermission until the

tatarrhal virus is expelled from the system

and healthy secretions replace the diseased

action of the mucous membrane. Manifestly

It is unreasonable toexp:ct a cure in a short

lime of a disease that has been progressing for

months or years,

This question of time is provided for in the

putting up of Piso&#3 Remedy for Catarrh. Itis

ko concentrated that a very small dose is

directed. The quantity in one package is suf-

ficient fora long treatment, consequently the

expense is a mere trifle, and there is no excuse

for neglect nor reason for it but forgetfulness.
‘A cold in tho head is relieved by an applica-

sation of Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh. The

comfort to be got from it in this way is worti:

many times the cost.

The following letters are specimens of those

received every day, testifyi to the worth of

Pi-o’a Remedy for Catarrh:

AULEGHESY, Pa, Sept, 26, 1835.

Piso’a Remedy for Catarrh is doing wonders

for me. believe it will cure any case of Ca-

larrh, it jised according to directions.

To fortify the system against the

approach of diseases peculiar to

the weather, tone the Stomach

and remove all refuse matter from

the system.
Restore Lost Appetite, remove

Blotohes and Skin Eruptions and

givea Clear, Healthy glow to the

Skin.
Remove all Malarial Symptoms

and insure good health.

Burdock Blo Bitters
ts not a BEVERACE nor a prepar-

ation of which the fundamental

principle Is the ‘‘ Purging Aloes,’’
buta purely Vegetable Medicine,
particularly adapted to SPRING

COMPLAINTS.
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uns. F. JOHNSON, 49 E, Diamond St,

Spring Hit, W, Va., Oct. 20, 1885. Tam anattve of England, and whil

Encloses Med Gno dallar for tivo packages ot
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country Loontracte a terribie Pood
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wo years was under treatment ax an out-door pa-

Plo SRea for j Caran, anegame
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Sones, and was ate all d s bod
and limbs, Final! ly lost all hope in

that country, salled America, and was

treated at Roosevelt in this city, as well as by a

prominent physici in New York having no con-

nection wil the hi

HARTFORD Miuus, N.Y.. Aug. 8, 1885.

Ihave used a little over half a pack: ot

Pieo’s Remedy for Catarrt, and it has helped
me more than an of the different medicines |

im
of fiwift&#3 S

have used. —I&#3 confident that it will cure

fivelea tris s hrortiee a
raw th

a I

determined to give it a trial. I took six bottles and
with great Jo that they have cured me

Tcan and do recommend it to others who amas sound and wellas I ever was in

are troubled with that disease,
‘HaLFoRrD.

ev. 4. DAMON.

How to Shorten Life.
tT

The receipt is simple. You have only to take

|

yy

Fo

6.

New York City, June 12th, 1855.

‘Treatise on Blood and Skin Discases mailed free.

HE SWIFT Specific Cu, Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga

1. ¥.,
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W.

28d Si

te
r full description of its finest valley, with prices

a violent cold, and neglect it. Abernethy, the

great English surgeon, asked & lady who told

m she only had a cough: ‘What would

you have? The plague? Beware of “only

coughs.” The worst cases can, however, be

cured by Dr. WM. HALL’s BALsaAM FOR THE

Lunes. In Whooping Cough and Croup it

immediately allays irritation, and is sure to

prevent a fatal termination of the disease.

Bold by druggists.

eal, Oyster Shells,
Corn

t.

n lots, &amp send your address f r a’ree

‘of THE MARROR. As to guarantecd Moit-

gag’ Loans and other choice investments, asi for

our “Paying Investments.”
C.C. OLNEY &a CO.

Minnenpolis, Kansas.

our own Bone,BROWN’S
you

[RON MLS OER Bo
BITTERS

WILL CURE
HEADACHE
INDIGESTION

BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS PROSTRATION
MALARIA

CHILLS anp FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY

PAIN in THE BACK & SIDES

IMPURE BLOOD ©

CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER

TROUBLES
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

&quot Genuine has Trade Mark and cressed Red

Lines an wrapper.
TAKE NO OTHER.

ani

Cirenlara and Testimonials sent

I1LSON BE t Pa,
FEED 2

Onappilcation. WW O8., Easton,

Goo &a S ILVER.

© teat postal note we wil send a handsome boxFo!
of be Lifulore specimens from 40 different mines
in Col Address 5, W. TERRILL & Co., Denver, Col,

with your name in fancy
‘Typo, 95 visiting cards and

y 25e (stamps). Book

Agents wanted
Balthmore, Md-

Ho . Gout a

Blair’s Bills. ineumsti Rem
Oval Hox. 21.00: round, 50 ct,

j ORPHI
HABIT CURED

DR. J. C. HOFFMA
A NEW M Hl a

Jefferso
Fe.

ne

tree with ewof sw styles c 01

THALMAN MFG LV.,BIG PAY,

mn Wiscons:

The Oe Dactar
DEBILITT FERAL BECAY.

Andea bec erates otter
Dr. WAR &a CO.. LOUISIANA, 0.

nr mapit Quickly and Painless
oul home. Corresponden:

Fe ay

SLICK

Se

AN WEA
Who can account for that tired, worn and weary feeling ? It ts not caused by mental or manwai labor,

—Waking in the morning unrefreshed !—Often with aching bones—Bad taste in the mouth—Somel

breath. There may be no pain in the back,—But there ts a feeling of goneness— Approaching pain,—Inae-

tutty —The body and mind lack strength ;—A recumbent position ts preferred.

times bad

Last spring I had a terrible breaking
outall over my body. There were blotches as

large as a peony and someas large as a silver

dollar. They would appear in the morning
and would itch and burn half aday. I took

everything I could think of, but to no avail.

I grew worse and worse until I was sick abed.

A friend advised meto use Burdock Blood

Bitters. I secured three bottles and before I

had taken all of the first bottle I felt like

another person. I was entirely cured before

I had taken the three botties. It is a won-

derful medicine and I would not be without it

Mrs. Junia ELDRIDGE, Box 35,
Jan. 25, 1836. West Cornwall, Conn.

B. B. B. removes Blotches and Face Eruptions by
conatitutional treatment, Ee eure ani try tt.

Last spring my health became very poor.

I had no appetite and my liver troubled me.

I used several medicines with no relief, and

was finally recommended to try Burdock

Blood Bitters. This medicine cured me.

Miss Maup Fisusr, Flackville, N. Y.

Nov. 9, 1885

ot AO an ee eee
I have had a bad humor in my blood which

broke out in the skin, and the doctors did me

no good, I tried everything for it, but got no

relief, At last tried your Burdock Blood Bit-

ters. Ihave taken but two bottles, and I

must say I am cured and am feeling like a

new man. STEPHEN E. JopREY,

Nov. 14 Taunton, Masa

Invigor wit B B.B

T Th Be
Waterp Co

Ev Mai
your money on A gum OF yubbercoat. The FISH BRAND SLICKE

Mater and sind,
“FISH BRAND&quo

nesoriptive catalogue to AJ. TOWER,

yRoor, and will Keep you dr in the hardest storm

7 SLICKER ant takeno sther, If your storekeeper doe

20 Bimmons St Ba.Tr ston. Mass.

TREATED FREE!

DR. H. H. CREEN,
A Specialist for Eleven Years Past.

Haa treated Dropay and ita comr!ications

mosWonde succe fast vero rental
lena. Remo Gnptome

of

drops
to, ‘ele to twenty days.

~_— -

P Gnr jenta pronounced hopeless by the best ot

mthe firat dose the symptoms Aina

,
and in tamgaye at lea two- rafall aye

without knowing anything
i does not_coxt vou

ray trostment for soure
Telieved.

ade to din-

ete.
ent furnished free by mail.

for poatage on medicine.
cured.

55 Jones Avenu Atianin
Mention this paper.

—_.

DATENT
Ham,

Epilepay fits posit

ee

Obtained.
Inventors’

Patent Lawyer, Wa tiuzton.

DEBILI ‘ED
lt

You are allowed a Sree trial titre of the ust

of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated eg iraisbet with Blsctric Sas

mgory Appilances, for thes relief and

manent cure af Nervous Debditity, loss of Vitality
Mani ,

and all kindred troubles. Also for Many
pther diseases, Complete restoration to Health, Vig

an Manhood faarante No risk is incurred. IMus

trated pamphlet in sealed envelope malled free, b ad

aressing VOLPAIC BELT CO.. Marshall. Mick

@ pas taken the lead
the sate of that class. of

remedies, and has given

alnio universal saustae
uD,

MURPHY BROS...
ris,

‘PENNY PIL
The Original and @nly Genuine.

Bal and always Reliable. Bewareof Innitatieas,

Baipese© RAGUR Wrea Denes
mailnat age SR

Oala b Droggi every whore, Ack fr “Chiches
ern wreyel Fille. Take ne cther.



 Wwomt Forget the F’&#39;a that

Wilkin Cl
Sel the Deerin All-Steel Binder.

Kosciusk Coun Indiana,

Only Three Years old

BEST PROSPECTS OF STEADY GROWTH

Of any small plac in the State.

A. TUCKER,

WEN TONE:
T Situated in the South-west Corner of

On the N. Y. C. & St. L. or “Nickel Plate” Ry. Thou

Has over 600 Population,
—-——And has the———

There are still FOR SALE Some

Choice Lots
in the Business and Residence portion of the Plat. Also several

Fi Manufa Sit
LOTS WILL BE SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH, OR ON PAY-

MENTS. For Particulars Address,

G. W. MYERS, W. B HACKADORN,

Mentone, Ind. Findlay, Ohio. Lima, Ohio
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Office ii in Middleto8 Drug-Ste:ny
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SuReEoN, wastopol, Ind

J. F. JOHNSTON, Jusne OF THE
Peace, Collecting and Real Extate Agt.
Offic in Robinson’s Block, Main St.
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With a GOOD SOCK of Work
and Hands Ready. to Make

More at a Small Profit.
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288igne them, performed their part

and
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to the people for the very efficien

rm,
address was appreciated by the boy

M TO KOSCI COUN

Decor Day.
Memorial services were duly ob-

served on last Saturday in. accord-

publish Although the M: E.
chureh is a larg building yet only

about half of the people. could gain
admittance and on this account the/

speake took his position--near the
door that all might “hear. The
ehurch was very tastefully decora-

ted with flag flowers mottoes anid’

evergreens. All who. had duties
[/

very satisfactorily. The singing,
under the management of Mr. Jen-

nings, was worthy of speci prais
The oration by Dr. Gould, of Argos,

was well received being especial
interesting to the patrio to ho
the war pictures were vividly por-
traye upon memory’s wall.

.

The
services at the.cemeter were inter-
esting and impressive The band,
the children, and .es*ecially the

member nels a ASR. wh had

ance with the program as previously

|

.

cir hone bidy- your w -
meeting

ENDIANA, JUNE 5, 1896.
_

—Fine millinery goods cheaper than
ever at Mrs. W. L. Carmack’s.

—Call and «xamine the Pine-Apple
ice-cream at the Hotel this evening.

—M. Truby will move his book and
Jewelry store across the street into the

roum vacated by Surguy Bros.

—Mrs. D. A. Roberts, who has been
visiting her parents in Ohio for sev-
eral weeks, returned home yesterday.

—Henry Bruch and his mother, from
Huntingten county, spent last Sunday&
with his cousin Jacob Bruch of the
Central House.

_

— finest BINDER TWINE
‘ever brought to this market. Binder
twine that-13, strictly HALF and
HALF and fully guaranteed at Wil-

kinson & Olay’s, Mentone, Ind.

—Marshal Zentz has. marshaled his
foreesfor a third day’s work on the

|

@PPase
street. This isa good thing for the
town, as the work already done shows.

—THE DEERING ALL-STEEL
BINDER is triumphant King of the
harvest field. ‘There is none to dispute

prosperous one.

Post, Ni‘Geass In a muc as. your

its title, and its reig will be a ‘long
and a

‘—To s

iS:

maranb of Wm. Rabe y

NO.11-

THOS wre teu nen
will work off 2 Coug or a

Cold shoul understand that this MAY be

done, but at the expense ot the Cons
tien, and we all knove that

g

this

dangero practic weekens.the Lun
Pawers and terminates in a Consumptiv
Greve. Don& take the chances; use DR.
BIGELOW&# CURE, which is a safe
pleasa and speed cure for all Throat

ee p gsc as

aid in the ‘ceremonies -of honorin
our Nation’s dead.

-

The-scheels out-

did themselvesand too much praise
connot be bestowed on both teachers

and scholars for their fine displa
in the processio and their beautiful
work of strewing the graves with
flowers and last but not least the

presentation of their beautiful ban-

ner to the Post for which they have

their sincere thanks, and which the
Post will kee and cherish as a

reminder that the youth of our town

and vicinity have learned a nd appre-
ciate the lesson of patriotism and

love of Union. A specia yote uf
thanks was tendered by the Post to

Dr. Gould, of Argos, for his very
able and patriotic address. The

for it painte anew the seenes en-

acted during the war. The band

too, comes in for a share of Specia
mention and praise for the very

appreciable part they took in the

exercises ofthe day, and we herein

acknowledge our ebligations for the

same. And last but not least we

extol tée patriotism of the peopl
in turning out so largely to _do

honor to those who sacrificed their

lives on the altar of their country—

ful thanks of the Post for their

‘presence and their aid.

They(t people) to have the great-|

allowing such Sentiments to eseapeou
|.

to submit to any suc treatme saany person or order,
said in our correspon to the Wa
saw paper, that you tould prevent a.

earcass stinking as easily by a

resolution as you could shut that ‘arch
traitors” mouth by one, is no cause

Why you should class us a “rebel

sympathizer” and unles you reconsid-
er that clause we Shall deal with your
honorable body as such libelous publi-
cation demands. We shall await your
further action hoping you will be as

ready to do me justice as you have
been to de me an injustice. Will you
doitgentlemen? Lew S. CLayTon.

—Reasons why more Deering ALL
STEEL Binders (three to one} are

sold than of any other make.
Because it is the lightest daft.
Becauseit is the lighte.t in weight.

Because it is the easiest to handle.
Because it is not a horse killer.
Because being built of STEEL it is

the most dmable.
Becauseit is the most successful in

taking up down and tangled grain.
Because it has been most thoroughly

farmer. Wilkinson & Clay, Agents,
Mentone, Ind.

IMPORTANT.

By Orver Or Post.

wh has your ever ‘effort aide you.
W have never insulted ‘the public by}:

lips; neither gentlemen, do. We. expect |.

tested and proven te be the best and |;
cheapest binder eyer offered to the}?
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©. & C. MERRIAM & CQ, Pub’rs, Springfield, Masa.
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RESOLVE.

As the dead year is clasped by a dead Decem-

ber,
Solet your dead sins with your dead days

lie.

A new life is yours, and a new hore!
rre:nber

Wo build our own ladders to climb t&g the

Stand out in the sunlight of promise forget-

ing
Whatever your past held of sorrow or

wrong;

We waste half our strength in a useless re-

gretting;
We sit by old tombs in the dark too long.

Re-

Have you missed in your aim? well,the mark

is still shining.
Did you faint in the race? well, take breath

for the next.

Did the clouds drive you tack! see out yon-

der their lining.
Were you tempted and fell? let it serve for

a text.

As each year hurries by let it join that pro-
cession

Of sketeton shapes that march down to tho

st,
‘While you take your place in the line of pro-

gression,
With your eyes on the heayens, your faco

to the blast,

I tell you the future can hold no terrors

Kor aiy sal soul while the stars revolve,
If he will but stand firm on th» grave of his

errors,

And instead of regretting,
solve!

It is rever too late to begin rebuilding,
Though ail into rums your lifo seems

hurlei,
For look! how the light of the new year is

gilding
.

The worn, wan face of the bruised old

world!

—Eila Wheeler Wilcox, in New York Sun.

Ladies of the White House.

The Philadelphia Times prints an in-

teresting account of the different women

who have preside at the ‘White House,”

reszlve, re-

as ‘first lady of the land,” since the days

}

la Chaise.

of President Washington. Says our in-
formant: bo

‘ashington, it is well known, diica
before he became President, or even

He met the lovely

Wi

long
General of the Army.
Widow Custis at Williamsburg during

his service as a member of the Virginia
Legislature. Mrs. Washington presided
over the Executive household at the seat

of goveinment, first in New York, then
in this city, with a good deal of formali-

ty. Their house in th’s city was one

rented from Rob:rt Morris, on Market
street, between Fifth and Siath. It was

here thy Friday levees were held, and the
rules were very rigorous,

The first President’ wife was bora a

Jones, that of the second a Smith—Abi-

g Smith—so the repubtic, as far as the
lomestic head of it was concerned, was

ushered in with a certain democia ic sim-

plicity. John Adams married h’s wife
when she was twenty, and her father,
who was a clergyman, preached a sermon

on the Sunday after the wedding—so an

historic old chestnut relates—trom the
text: ‘John came neither cating bread
aor drinking wive, end ye say he hatha
devil.’ During Adams&#3 term of office,

in 1800, the Government was removed to

Washington. Mrs. Adams was th first

lady of the White House, but she never

liked it, and lived there altogether but
four months. Her picture, by Gilbert
Stuart, reprcsents her as a cheerful and

not unhandsome-looking woman of fifty,
with cap, and ringlets of curls wreathing
the ede.

Jefferson went into the White House a

widower of n&#39;vetec year standing, and
his Gary, lutely publsh:d by John Bige-
low, shows he understood thoroughly the
domestic economies which were necessary

j

in the matter of providing for the wants

of the mansion and its hospitalities. His
wife was the widow of Bathurst Skelton,

a Virginia gentleman, and the daughter
of John Wayles of Charles City county,
Virginia, She was said to be a beautiful

woman, and Jefferson to have won her

over other suitors through his musical
voice and ability to play the violin.

Dolly Madison was one of the most

popular of the White House women, if

we believe tradition, and yet she cer-

tainly was not pretty, if Prodhomme’s

engraving from the picture of Herring
is to be accepted, with the queer turban,
profusion of ringlets, large nose, and

positive mouth. There is, however, a

glimpse of a prettily rounded arm and a

‘never after took another partner,

classic neck through the lace and drapery
that perhaps may have combined with

her well-attested tack and vivacity to

hare given her the reputation she ccr-

teinly enjoys among the President&#3
wives, he was an F. F. V., Dorothy

Payne, although born in the Pine Tree |
State, and in carly life her parents lived

here and Dolly actually joined the So-

ciety of Friends in this city, althourzh ro

doubt a rising young Quaker lawye
one John To:id, whom she afterward

married, had something to do with this.

Todd died and left her a widow with

one son, so Dolly set her cap for some of |

the fire-looking yeung members of the

Congress then wont to come to Philadel-

phia to transact the public business,
and in 1794 married James Madison, cne

of the m talented of the boy.
Mrs. Monroe was the daughter of 9;

British army officer named Cartwright, |

distant relations of the Philadelphia
Cartwrights, who settled in New Yerk

after the peace of 1783, She was onc

of four girl One of these married Mr.

Heyliger, Grand Chamberlain to the

King of Denmark; anothera Mr. Knox

ot New York city, whose only daughter
was the wife of the late Alexander Iam-

i!ton, son of Alexander Hamilion, the

first Se yof the Treasury; a third

marr Nicholas Gouverneur of New

York, and the fourth Senator James

Monroe cf Virginia, afterward President.

The first White House wedi.ng was

that of Presideat nroe’s youngest
daughter, who marricd her cousin,

Samuel L. Couverveur, in 182

place in the East Room,and was

erbocker affair, stylish and_ high-toned |
for the day. A number of brilhant re-

ceptions in Washington were tendered t |

the bridal couple, and the cards were out

for a very swell one by Commo.lore ‘‘Es-

sex” Porter and wife, when it had to be

given up, owing to the untimely death of

Commodore Decatur, killed by Barron

ina duel. The dead officer had given
the yousg couple a brilliant party but a

few (ays before at his own home. An

older daughter of President Madison

marricd Judge George Hay of Richmond.
Hortensia Hay, a beautiful girl, daugh-

ter of this match, was the wife of Lord

Rogers, of Baltimore, whom old society

poe of this city remember. Lady
‘oger died in Paris,aud is buried in Pere

Most persons who have read the vol-

uminous diary of the “old ent”?

know! more or less of Louisa
If

‘ine

A his wife. She was the daughter
of a Marylander named Johnscn,; who

lived in London during the Revotution,
where she was born. Charles Francie

Adams was her third son, She accom-

panie her distinguished husband dur

ing much of his diplomatic and official

journeying abroad, and did honors dur-

ing his Executive te:m, and was a woman

of varied accomplishments. A fine paint-
ing of her by Leslie is in possessio of the

Boston tamily, and represents her as a

pretty woman, elegantly robed, a jew-
eled tiarain her hair, necklace ornament,
and lace shawl, with a handsome gown,

cut far more decollete than Rose Cleve-

land conld possibly approve of. Mrs.

Adams died in 18532 and is beried with

her husband at Quincy.
General Jackson’s wife died before he

went into the White House, and, as he

had married before she was formally di-

vorced, the iron-hearted old Democrat

was, with her, often the subject of piti-
less political cahumny. She was a Pa

woman, but undoubtedly possesse the

undivided affection of the great Presi-

dent, who never was so happy as when

praising her memory or defending it

from slander.

Van Buren marrie?t a woman who, Uke

himself, came of Dutch stock, Hannah

Hoes. She diced early in their married

life at Albany, and her brilliant husband
The

wife of Major Van Buren was the lady of

the White House during her father-in-

law’s tenure, and ably filled the place.
Ann Symmes was the wife of General

Harrison and was a Jersey girl, born

near Morristown, her father being a Con-

tinental army officer, She never entered

the White House. for when the Presi-

dent came East in 1841 to be inaugurated
her health was precarious and would not

permit the journey. He died a month

after he became President, while she

lived until February, 1864,

President Tyler’s first wife qvas Letitia

Christian, daughter of Robert Christian,
of New Kent county, Virginia. Tyler

was at the time of his marriage a young
law graduate from the ottice of the cele-

brated Edmund Randolph, but his polit-
ical prospects were bright, as the son of

Governor John Tyler, and to this honor

the son succeeded, and from thence to

the Presidency, Miss Christian was a

noted Eastern Virginia belle, and when

her husband became President assumed

the White House duties. Her health was

feeble at the time, and she died there in’

September, 1842. Elizabeth,

—

third

daughter of President Tyler by this

union, was married in the White House

to a Southern gentleman named Waller.

Three grandchildren of this President,
suns of Lightfoot Jones, who marricd the

,

eldest daughter, fought in the Confeder-

ute army. One of them, Robert,
ceived three woundsat Gettysburg. Mrs.

Robert Tyler, a daughter-in-law of this

President,
mistress after his wife’s death. She

was a lady of great cultureand manners,

the daughter of the tragedian Cooper.
Her eldest child, Letitia, was born in the

White House.
President Tyler remained a widower,

but a short time, paying the Johusonian

compliment to his first spouse by soon

selecting another, Miss Juliet Gardiner,
of New York. She wus the daughter of

the wealthy gentleman who owced Gar- |

diner’s Island, familiar to many naval

people as near the roadstead in east Long |
Island where the naval practice squadron, !

with the Annapolis cadets, speads much

of its summer cruising end exercising. |

Although Mr. Tyler was the fir-t Pre

dent—and so far the only one —to marry
in the high office, the ceremony w:s not

performed in the White House, but it

the Church of the Accension in New

York, June, 1844. After the wedding a

grand reception was given in the exccu-

tive mansion.
Mrs. Polk, now living at an advanced

age in Nashville, was one of the most

jadmirable mistresses the White House

has ever had. She was Miss Sarah

Childress, born near Murfreesboro, and
marriet James K. Polk, then a member

of the Tennessee Legislature, in her nine-

teenth year. He went to Congress the

following year, and for fourteeu se:sions
continued there, being elected ereaker in

1836. In 1839 he became governor of

Tennessee, and Mrs. Polk presided with

grace at the State executive mansion, so

that when in 45 they came to tho White

House, she proved one of the most agrec-
able :nd popular of hostesses, Many
innovations, or rather changes, in old cus-

toms of receiving were introduced during
Mrs. Polk’s residence at the capitol,
notably the one of dispensing with re-

freshments during th levees.

The wife of old. Rough and Ready
was & npen of&q ive family o

SmithsS-Margaret Smit

hg

Marylan e
—daughter of a

in ‘Tar of that

State, and their married life for many

years was the prosy one of an army couple
on the fiontier, The first home they had

really was when in 1840 Colonel Taylor
went to the United States barracks at

Baton Rouge. It was while stationed

here that Jefferson Davis met and woord

old Zach’s second daughter, much

against the father’s wishes, who disliked

to see his children subjected to the same

wandering existence he had led his

use ss ah atmy officer, Licutenant

Tavis was then a handsome young sub-

altern, and the seceding clement was so

strong in him even at that time that he&#

ran away with Miss Taylor. who died

shortly after their marrage aud before the

stern old parent had become reconciled
to the elopement.

Miss Betty Taylor, the youngest daugh-
ter, was the mistress of the White House

during President Taylor&# short incum-

bency. She became the wife of Major
Bliss, Taylor& Adjutant-General in

Mexico, and was a charming woman,
well known in her youthful days in this

city, where she went to school. The

wife of the President never received or

went out much in Washington society,
and, like Mrs. Garfield, never liked the

White House or enoyed the life there.

Millard Fillmore married a New York

school teacher, ‘Miss Abivail Powers, be-

fore he became, like Cleveland, a Buffalo

lawyer. She performed all the public
social duties devolving upon her

reason of her husband’s litical emi-

nence with great grace and intelligence.
When he became Chief Magistrate she

was not in very goo health, and

a few weeks after the clos: of

his term, died at Willard’s Hotel, Wash-

ington, of an illness probably much

hastened by her attention to the oner-

ous requirements of her station, Presi-

dent Fillmore survived his wife twenty-
one years, dying in 1874 at Buffalo, and

both iie buried, with an only daughter,
in the beautiful Forest Lawn Cemetery
of that city.

Franklin Pierce—pronounced Perse

u in Boston—was a classmate of Haw-

thorne’s at Bowdoin College. The Pres-

ident of the co!lege then, and for many

years, was the lev. Jcsse Appleton.
Jenny Appleton, s daughter of this col-

res!

acted as the White House |

lege President, became Mrs. Fierce, and
her husband, at the time of the mar-

riage a young New Hampshire lawyer
and Congressman, became afterward

President of the United States. The
first few years of official life at the White
House Mrs. Pierce&#3 life wa; shadowed
with grief, owing to the death of their

only son a few weeks before the the in-

auguration in a frightful railroad acci-

dent, in which Mr. and Mrs. Pierce
were also injured. This cast a gloom
over the early years of the social regime

of their tern

Many living persons remember the in;
cideuts of society life of this period, the

qiet, graceful manners of Mrs. Pierce

and the hearty cordiality of the Presi-
aeat at the levees and state re-eptions.
Mrs. Pierce died at Andover, Mass.,
during the war, and the ex-President at

Concord in 1869, Both are buried in

the cemetery, not far from the spot
where the embattled farmers fired the

shot heard round the world, in that

pretty New England town.

James Buchanan was

a

bachelor, and

everybody recalls the presiding lady of

his stormy career in the White House—-

Harriet Lane, his niece—who was well

known in her youth in the society of this

city, Lancaster and Pittsburg. It was

Bedford Spriugs she met the young
Baltimorean, Johnston, who raerried her

at Wheatland in 1866. The White

Mouse never had a more accomplished
domestic and sogial head than this young

Pennsylvania girl. It was while sh:

hostess that the Prince of Wales visited

the United States and was entertained at

the President&#39; mansion. Albert Edward
bore away with him, so the story of the

day comes down to us, warm apprecia-
tions of the grace and beauty of Miss

Lane.
Of Mary Todd Lincoln, the wife of the

Great Emancipator, of Mrs. Johnson,
who was Eliza McArdle, and of Jutia

: Dent Grant, the wife of the Silent Cap-

_tain and President who has so lately
yasse away, the public of to-day is fa-

miliar, Mrs. Lincoln and Mrs. Grant

both took part in the social duties of

‘their stations, as did Mrs. Hayes and

Mrs. Garficll—the former Lucy Webb,
daughter of Dr. James B. Webb, of

Chillicothe, Ohio, the latter Lucretia

Randolph, daughter of Zebulon Ran-

daiph, of Garrettsville,in the same State.

Liucoln lest.a son, his favorite Tad:, in

the White House,-Nellie Grant, the Gen-
eral’a belove daughter, was married—a
brilliant wedding Hu same 5

President Arthur’ assumed the Chief

Magistracy a widower, and, although
rumor was very free with hisname dur-

ing his term, he did not marry. His de-

ceased wife was a daughter of Captain
Herndon of the United States Navy, ths

gallant ofticer who went down on the

Central America. James Buchanan and

Grover Cleveland were the only two

bachelor Pre-idents, and if the latte:

marries Miss Folsom this year, it will

leave the Pennsylvania President alone

in the celibate list of Chief Magistrates.
Four Presidents were widowers at their

inauguration-—Jefferson, Jackson, Van

Buren and Arthur. Sixteen were mar-

| when they went into the White

House. One ‘alone, President John

| Tyler, married while holding the Execu-

tive title.

One of Rakota’s Advantages.

One advantage we have in a prairie
country is that it rather shuts off the

picnic. We have what we call picnics,
sort of rudimentary affairs with no thun-

Ider storm in the afternoon, but the gen-
wine Eastera picnic with the young man

hanging in the tallest tree by the coat

tail while attempting to put up a swing
is unknown, At our picnics there are,
of course, the same facilities for sitting
down and making yourselfat home in the

custard pie Lut our trees are so low that

the long, green worm docs not get up
sufficient momentum when falling down

‘the back of your neck to make it inter-

jestin Wehardly think that these ad-

vantages in picnics are given the promi-
| they merit in our immigration

pamphets.— Hotelline (Dak,.) Bell.

A Sharp Contrast.

There lives an ol man in Montana,
Just lately arrive | from yana,
He wears six suits of clothes,

And a muff on his nose;

Yot between fits of sneezing,
H vows h is freezing;

This frigid old man in Montana.

There lives an old man in Havana,
Just lately arrived from Montann
H is dressed very thin in

An ulster of linen:

White two big fans, revolving,
Keep the heat from dissolving
This torrid old man in Havana.

—Mary C. Bell, in Wide Awake.
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WOMAN’S WORLD.

PLEASANT PERUSAL FOR FEMI-

NINE READERS.

Westward-Ho!

“Oh, where are you going, my pretty maid?

“Pm to Bismarck sir,” she said,
town far away in Dakota.”

May I go with you, my pretty maid?”
“there are too many men there now,” sho

a rm told for the feminine quota.”
% nd Ret will you do there, my pretty

“Oh, ti w setticd long since, sir,” she

“ I ‘Sh
marr a wealthy young farmer.”

“Are Rit goi along there, my pretty

“ma a coupl of thousand behind me,”

as Bi ey the charmingest charmer.”

“Oh, ey de
don&#3 you marry. here, my pretty

y

“Cause Bo one has asked me to, sir,” sho

“And Tama couple and twenty.”

«But why do you hurry so, my pretty, meawis a race fer a man, you know, sir,”

“And I must get there while they&#3
plenty.

—Columbus Dispatch.

A Great Singer&#39; Way.

Fraulein Lehman, a beautiful woman

and great vocalist, attributes her nice

complexion, fine physique and almost

perfect health to her simple mode of

iving. She says on the subject: “In

Germany opera commences at 5 or 6

o&#39;cl and I am ably to get to bed and

to sle at 10 the year round I rise at

% wiuter and summer, and breakfast on

one cup of coffee and a piece of brown

bread. have nothing more to eit till 2

P.M. Then my dinner is my principal
meal, and I have good soup alway and

anything else—but no wine. I walk in

the air, never less thin two hours, and

someti fives six, seven avd eight. It

is the walking that benefits me. In

Germany we walk to save ourselves, but

I hear that the American ladies save
themselves in not wa&#39; It is a mis-

taken idea of theirs.”

A Belle’s Fish Costume.

A fsh dinner has been the fashionable

Movelt of t week, says a recen Ne
“Yor&#3 letter to the Cincinnat i

.

Not only was the menu unique, but so

also was the costume of one of the belles

who graced the occasion. The private
dining-room was turned into _a bower of

bright green, w: ith seaweeds in profusio
and quaint embellishments of shells,
while borrowed pictures of piscicultur
and water complete the aquati decora-

tion. However, it was in one of the

e aborate toilets that a clever conceit was

me remarkably carried out. The wearer

wa a pretty rl and belonged to a dis-

tingui dtamily. Her hair was loos: ned

and emb.-liished with sea grass, a neck-

lace and bracelets were pearls and coral;
the sleeveless and low-cut corsage was

delicate pink satin, shading off into the

m of draperies fashione in artistic
imitation of a meermaid’s lower half.

‘he scaliness of a fish was imitated by
means of beadwork, the skirt was na

row, and a short train was shaped like

the tail of a fish.

A Woman&#39;s Double Life.

The application of Peter Elehebarne,
of San Jose for lette&#3 of administration

on the estate of Charlotte Parkhurst, in

Santa Cruz County, Cal., has made pu
lic aremarkable story ofa woman’s dual

life. Eatly in the spring of 1348 tho

eople of Sandusky, Chio, were startled

y the dis cover that Miss Charlotte

Perkhurst, only Caughter of Frank Park-

burst, a prominen citizen, had_ eloped
with the town postmaster during the

night, Th» distracted father searche
for his Lottie for months without success,

and finally

¢

ncluded that she had come

toan untimely death, A few years after

this the Californ’a gold fever was at its

height.  Railrogds were

—

unknown,

Sta es were the only means at hand for

transportin miners to different point in

the gold Pold and experienced Arivers

were indemand, Their perilou exploit
with mustang teams were told in cabin

and by the “camp- None of these

bold pioneer stage drivers were oftener

mentioned than young Charlie Park-

burst. To know One- “E ed Charl&#3 as

be was called, from the fact of having
lost an eye in a fight with highway
wes to respe and admire him for quict,
eccurageors character.

‘Tire of stage driving, Parkhurst sought
more congenial pursuits, and was made

,

So aiyplayi nex colo

time station ageat for the stage i} Ir ts USELES TO ATTEUP t cleans a

y, when coaches plied between San stream while the fountain is impure.

M and Watsony we ‘At one time he
,

Dyspep-ia, complaints of t! ¢ liver or Kid.

was fa in possessio of and held a dis. neys, serofuli, healaches, and all dis-

puted tract of land now valued at $20,- cases arising from impure blood, are at

bo when the struggi: over the property once removed by Dr. Wavxer’s Cai

be biter that caly+ brat oe roRN1A VINEGAR Birrers, the infaltible

mary ping wey neve legal: to An purifier of th: blood and renovator of
task of hot it,

of hodi i career in Catiforaia the system. 1t has never been known to

Parkhurst was found dead ia Led at fail,

Watsonvilie on December 29, 1879. Hi ffords pitching gives the
the

sist the notion

Then the startling fact was revealed that | that they are a remarkable nine,

Chile Parkhurs wasn woman.  Sub-

So

= oe! mee,

secuent investigation established beyond : ga cor tedrubbe Noon ane he so
doubt the identit of the famous Jehu Dr. Bigelow’s Hositive Cure desires a “sul

with Charlotte Parkhurst, the elopin | stitut aa it is eminently successful in aoughs,

belle of Sandusk A singular circum:
and all

throat

and

lung

disease

stance is that until recenty, after the yPassenger traffic on the Uppar Miss’ssippi

lups of over six years, RO effort has dackets 1s said to be quite dull.

been made cither by public officers or}
ee

friends of the woman to settle up the

estate. She left no deed, and the exact,

value or descriptio of he property has;

been shrouded in mystery.

They Will Net Do It.

who once take Ds, Pierce&#39; “ PleasantPonen Pellets” will never consent to use

any other cathartic. They are pleasant to

take and mild in their operati Smaller
than ordinary pill

:

and inclose: a glass vials:

—-
virtues unimpaired. ruggists

Fashion Notes, bans of marvi: ak Patti and

Foulard is to be much worn this Nisal have beea pu ‘ished at Paris.

season.

Very dressy bonnets are made of col-

ored crapes.
Tac Spanish comb is a favorite adorn-

ment for lace bonnets, ‘The President&#39;s sister, Mra. “Hort ee

Mandarin yellow and tea rose are 3 guest at the White Howse

favorite Parisian combination.

A French bonnet is named the giraffe
capote, and is trimmed with two ‘velve
ears of une wal length and size.

.

Moire and watere silk continues ic;

favor, aid will be scen this summer prin-
cipally as panels for claborate dresses.

|

ha stood the test of years, and there are hun-

Many of th&g newest Jace mantles are
,

dreds o thonsand. of grateiul men and woo.

very ! in front and without sleeves. e eme SR SEG Ga NeREEy

The are peofasely trimmed with bes rds.

Jet-strany hats are very high; peake Wotk
crowns with ribbons run throu the a

beaded lattices; flowers an vely et finish

||

I cheorttly recommend Re lover Tonio
to those suffering from troubies of theStoma

the outside. |
and liver. Tam now on my second bottle, and

Flounce: are still worn abroad in spite itdee kwae fool Uke a new man C.M. Cox.

of a strong attempt to abando them. \ Be

&quot are pu ou in couples, one ‘over the

other, xt the bottom of round skirts,

Whe of woolen they arehemme when

silk they are punch out in festoons and

vandycking othe: wise ‘‘pinked.”
Some of the new canvas goods pi

sent, with their open lace-work patte ltaN ate bait Beek. Euatiion (vee
tices

a very dainty mode of trimming, by ran uring Scrofula, Sypal itie disorders, Weakne:s ‘

ning narrow ribbons throug the

ne

patint

ne

Rie gsbe stpuan aaa ‘ of
U

af

Lan Kiduey Skin, ate.
See ee

Breach, Rupture, o ‘Herni
Cares guaranteed in the worst cases, No

knife or truss treatment. Tanphi and refer.
enees, 10 cents in

n

stamp. Nora& Dispens
’ Negic Association, tid Mai treet, suit.

Dou&#3 You Ku

hat you cannot afford t+ tect that catarrh?how you Know that it

ton,
|

to insanity, to dea

that it can bo casily cure:

that while the thousand and one nostruus

you have tred hare utterly failed that Dr.*
“s Catarrh Remedy is a certain cure? 1t

W. Coulda
ck

reache bis seventy-firt
¥ last week.

Al. Pratt states that Ramsey has much to
learn before he isa pivcher.

re-
|

Sea will restore b alth to the physical orgal

It b a stregthe: iar syrup,

esired, and in many
—

eas th ‘sha of dress intended.
cee o

sbeexan&#39;Perso mies

the

only
The English are surely tting & sty =e

weds fontain bloo -inaking~

of their own, an idea so long cove! fecal
ing

x

tees stain’ erties.

What with their rough, heavy cloth cos-

°

pros ration a ‘a fororms o on eral” debi
tumes, their own bonacts of nameless conditions, whether the

resul
co xhaustion, nel ti ~

shapes, and their harlequia slippers and work or ‘acut ‘dise particul if resul
hosiery, there willbe co danger of Freach fro pulmon compl Gas Hazard ¢

imitation, and this rivalry ofyears’ stand- roprietors, Now York. Sold b gists.

ing threatens to go out, 2Ask your shoe and hardwaro dealers fe
Lyon’s Heel Stiffuers, they Keep boots and

shoes straight.
“jz ee

Population Figures. One word: one step may make or mar one&#3

It is only in civilized countries—and | who future Dr. Jjones” R Clov Tonic is

that .w ithin the last one hundred yeu! eee oe ain when you have dyspepsi bad

that we have an actual census of the p i@
iie heaone pimples. ague, walaria. To

v

gRir
ono ile Flaster will do the work of a dozenple. Swed n established as early xs 1775 |

ES ~ »
Uni

st
a quingue nnial census; the United States

pene die Plaster whbor slaves Kills pain.

O! what a sharp pain! Apply a Hop Porousfollowed, in 1790, with a decennial enu-
,

meration in order to aijust the number pigser and experience relief and cure. Sets.

of representative to the p »pulation
————

The came Enaland, in 1801, with a de-

cennial census, fellowed b Norway,
Holland and Denmark, also with decen-

nial periods: Frauce an Germany |
five yenr ;

Austrin every six ye ors,

Even w.th these census returns,
a

actual number of people living on this
|

globe is auly co urally known.
In former ti n these conjectures were

very wild. Thus th» population of the

earth
v

wis ¢stimated by
000, CO 0 soul

che, or any stomach or liver tro

No Opivm in Piso’s Cure for. Consumption,
Cures where other remedies fail, 25e..

DYSPEP
ag vel as complaint. aten b DADSITNE,

ing

AUCTI ‘and de~ment& a tkSho 9 prepare the way

rgha .

220
Kolb in ISS at. Po 00256
The estimate mamonly aecepted at

the present time ist of Behm and

Wagner, the German geographer They
estimate the total population of the world

in 1882 at 1,433,000, 000 of whch

Europ» has 827,000,000

America ba 100,000,000
794,000, 000,

NIWWOII SLSIDON GN SNYIOISA

a 52800,

These figures re nin us very forcibly
of how narrow the b:sis is on Which the

world’s civilization rests. How enor

mzusis the preponderazce of Asia over

against Europe, and Africa over

again America! We are accustom to

speak— quite justly, to»—of Asiatic

hordes: but Africa has always been

E‘L

ag roSea
Sez i
Htbeas

(a
g

1d oat, onteee oe eae Doctotore did not help

looked upon a: thinly settled Statistics aDarega teveg Brow Steers teshow that it his its teeming millions.—

Independent.
Ggbes peakowouiker:

FROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALT! ‘EM

of th?)

It Won& Bake Bread
In other words, we do not claim that Hood&#3 Sarsa-

parilla will do Impossibilities. We tell you plainly
what it has done, and submit proofs from sources of

unquestioned reliability, and ask you frankly if you
are suffering from any dissase or affection caused of

promot by impure blood oF low state of the sys
tem, to try Hood&#39; Sarsaparilia. Our experience

warrants usin assuring }o. that you will not he dis

appot iu the result.
“Lhave taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia,

which I hare had for the last nine or ten Fears, suf
fering terridly, It has now entirely cured me.&quot;

Mnzs. A. NonTox, Chicopee, Mass

“after sufferme many years with kidney com

pialnt, I was recommended by my pastor, Rew. J.
P. Stone, to try Hood&#39; Sarsaparivia, Ithasdone me

more goo.t than anything else.”\—Epwix C. CURRIER,
Dalton, N. B.

“My wife thinks there ts nothing like Hvod’s San

saparilla, and we are never without ft fa the house.”
F. H. Later, Syracuse, X.Y.

Hood Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. aie for Prepared
by CL HOOD & CO, a poeux tee Maes.

100 Doses One D.

CON MPTION Oil.
y ingredient ts from Vegetable

preducte a—! ta

ta

lsh or&lt;r ae
sufferer

Re
Tai ut a

colds: eettl an

th D og

Serofula, tarrh~ M

isms, Humors,aod ao e
What are the Primar. 7 Camace ©

t

Chronic Cough, Bronchitis, Conges-
‘noitammation, Catarrh or eetetra leasles,

RELIEVES QUICKLY-CURES PERMANENTLY

Ht will stop that
bat

Coughi Tickling in

‘Throat, Dry-hac!She pe

Ea your Ex)

a a
Cleanmsea the

Taste, Smell, Hearina.§

A POSITIVE CURE

Cream palhas, gain a
annas gal onab

pincie Mothe
tons. A par ticl tS appli S
into cach nostril: ne pala

Hageto use.

wilorat di

OPI
DR. J. C. HOFFMAN:
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HA CURED.
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a

All vere superi new

nt malt al fordimeora
Le: see U rower, Madison. Ark,

DOLLARS each for New and

Pexfec ING MACHINES,
Senton trialifa—

Retiable Salesmen to Travel

fc the trade our Celre
rated Ciga: Tebacce

s
Liberal ments. Salar:

Address fmmediat NEW YO.
CIGAR CQ,, No.1 Fourth Ax. &lt

O.trimed. Send stamp for
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MENTONE GAZETTE.

©. M. SAN T EDITOR,

MENTONE, Kosciveko County, UND

LOCAL NEWS.

—Next prepare to Fourth o° Julyfy.

—The buildiug of new side-walks is

the order of the day.
—Frank Ruffner is now fireman at

the Nickel Plate Mills.

—Go to Lantz’s Resturant, in Opera
Rlock, for bess soda-water,

—Imperial plows at W. F. Sarber’s

cheaper than any place in town,

-—Manwaring’s wil) sell you a suit

dirt cheap and they have a dandy line.

—&lt;Andrew Martin returned from the

Valparaiso normal school last Tuesday.
—The new livery barn makes a dandy

appearance as is approaches comple-
tion.

—The Democrats of this county will

hold a convention at Warsaw, August
7, °86.

~—Chariley Hill, the painter of Silver

Lake, is visiting his mother Mrs.

Lorgess.
—Anice cream and strawberry festi-

val at Lantz‘s resturant this (Bat
evening.

--Go to W. F. Sarber’s and see the

finest line of cutlery ever brought to

this town.

—It seams that the sale of the Cen-

tral House took arelapse. Mr. Hatch

still owns it.

—A.C. Humes, dentist from Ply-
mouth, will be at Mentone, Wednes-

day, June 9th.
—

—Mrs. A. C. - with her

two children started on a visit to

Kansas last Tuesday.

—P. We-Snoke the Claypool berry
man send the firat an the finest ber

“4@o0W F Sarb fo th Buc
Gibbs. Imperial plow also” the Red

Jackett; Princess and Pioneer.
:

— account of the sickness of one

of the members, the Dramatic Com-

pany have postponed the play ‘Out dn

the Streets” until sometime after the
Fourth,

—The sermons preached at the M,
E. church at this place last Sunday by
Elder Snepp, of Bourbon, were pro-
nounced by all to be excellent logical
discourses.

.

—The Bond Fanning Mill Company
shipped another car load of mulls last

‘Yuesday. The present facilities for
their manufacture is insufficient to

supply the demand.

—Jacub Bruch, of the Central House,
inaugerated a surprise for Mrs. Bruch

on last Saturday evening, in honor of
her thirty-sixth birth-day. A pleasant
time for all present was the result.

—The dastardly acts committed over

town last Tuesday night in the way of

missplacing signs, dry-goods &am
would seem to indicate that a spirit of

mischief was added to the spirit of

deviltry and sich, which go to make up
the usual dose of spirits.

—Will Surguy, or blind Billy as he
ta commonly called, was arraigned
hefore Justice Juhnston last Wednes-
op charge of vulgarity and indecent

actions. His fine was placed at. $5.00
which with costs he was nnable to pay
andin default of bail was committed

to jail.

Elkhart this week.

Kimes, 123 cents.

|

stock and be convinced.

at Manwaring’s the finest line in town

for sale or to trade for timber.

be convinced.

ment yet in the way of a gasoline stove.

double shovel plows cheap for cash at

flowers und selling them to ladies for

buttons.

ing your harness work, dusters, trunks,
sachels &am of HAYDEN REA.

knives, forks and 5;

—C Manwaring’s new clothing.
—Eli Truex is visiting friends in

—Best of green coffee at W. W.

—Bugars are low. See W. W. Kime’

—Call and see the ‘‘Fameus*

stove at W. F. Sarber‘s.

—Ladies inspect those fine kid shoe:

oi

—I have alot of good oak feneins

R. C. RAILsBack.

—I have the genuine Bucher Gibbs

Imperial plow. Come and see me and

W. F. SarBEr.

~The “Joker” is the best arrange-

See it at W. F. Sarber’s.

—The genuine Malta Cultivator and

Wilkinson and Olay’s.
—Call at W.F. Sarber’s and see the

Bsterly Binder, the lightest running
machine in the market.

—For best standard binder twine

at prices that will astonish the natives.

Call at Wilkinson & Clay’s, Men-

tone Ind.

—W)ll Lantz is now ready to sup-

ply the wants of the hungry and he

knows how to do it in the best style.
Callat his resturant for meals or

lunch.

—When at Warsaw get your dinner

or lunch at Bisel’s restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south -of the court

house. Davie knows how to keep a

resturant in first class style.
—See the new watches just received

at Middleton’s. Gold, gold filled,

silver and silverine cases; full line of

‘[movements

.

constantly on hand.
Come and se and getou prices.

—W.H. Lantz wishs to say to the

public that he has his restaurant now

fitted up, and ready for business.

Warm meals or lunch at all hours.
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—Grubbs & Latimer is the name of a

new firm recently organized in Men-

tone for the purpose of the maufacture

and sale of the “Litt!e Hoosier Wash-

ing Machine” of which A. M. Grubbs

is the inventor and patentee. The

Machine seems to meet with special
favor among those who have used it,

as the following commendations would

indicate.

MENTONE, IND. June 1, 1886.
Mr. A. M. GRUBB,

Dear Sir:—The Hoosier Washer I
bought of you two months ago has

proven to be better than was recomend-
ed by you. I do my washing ina short
time and easily. Something I have not
been ab&# to do for fifteen years, and
take pleasure in testifying to its supe-
rior qualities. I would not. doa wash-

ing without one. Mrs.J W.DUNLAP.

Farmers,
You can make money by raising. sun

You can save money by get-

Silverware.
We keap constantly on hand at al

times Roger & Bros, No. 12 and 16
ons; also the cel-

—The new calaboose was dedicated
on last Monday evening. The princi-
pal subject was U.S. Weirick. Mar-|

°&a

shal Zentz acted as master of ceremo-

nies, while John Lee was chief assist-
ant, The performance was so very

&g interesting that we shall hope to see

it repeated whenever a drunk is found
in town,

eb: ated 1847 R ros. 12 pwt. good:

a pric that th people is the low-
Eighty-two sets sola by.me lastmen We have put these good _into

more thau 200 homes in thisand adjoin-
ing counties, and will refund money
where a single set has failed th give en-

tire satisfaction. W. E. REGENES
Goods can be had at Burket or Men-

tone,

unas Pe cae
BULL&#39; SARSAPARILLA. peurcr OFFICE:
BULL&#39; WORM DESTROYER. :

BULL&#39; SMITH&#39; TONIC SYRUP. 83: West Main Street, Louisville, Ky.
THE tainREMEDIES OF THE DAY. ~ Price $1.00. For Sale b all Druggists.
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LOCAL

—Ice cream is

Central House.
&

—J.P. Lucas, of Cleveland, Ohio
was the gnest of his father-in-law, J.
Foulks, Thursday.

—A full line of gold and silver
watches at W. B. Doddridge’s. Also
Seth Thomas cloehs, all at prices far
below any dealer. Call before pw-
chasing. .

—Ezra Railsback, of Mentone, Sun-

dayed with his Argos friends. He

says Mentone is still a booming—
Retector.

Yes, and Ezra is partly responsible
for tha condition of affairs.

—The Piercetion Independent and

the Hoosier Demucrat were the suckers
of this county which nibbled at the

advertising dodge of the Duber watch

caso factory.
—MARTRIED: On June 2, 1886, by

NEWS.

ice cream at the

Rey. Dr. Sutherland, Stephen Grover |
Cleveland and Miss Frankie Folsom.

They are now spending their honey-
moon at Deer Park, Maryland. The

Ga sends congratulations.
—A Miss Blizzard teaches music in

Tecumseh, Neb. May the fates deliver

-
usfrom the gentle zephyrs wafted by

the Melodic breezes, fanned by the

harmonic rhapsodies of the angelic
tones of her sweet scented breath.

—You can pnt twoand a half gal-
lons of Linseed oil to each gallon of

Wadsworth, Martinez & Langrans
Paint and forma good coatins. It is

vheaper because it covers more sur-

face per gallon. For sale by W. B.

Doddridg
|

— shoul be taken immediately
to arrange for some kind of a celebra-
tion of the Fourth at Mentone. The
people all over the country are interest-
ed in our growing town which will

account for the fact that it is an eas)
together a large. crowa

up this interest an
itabte- Fourth-of-tuly

exercise “will be a good thing. Let
“some one of the several organized

societies lead out in the matter and no
doubt there will be a rapid falling in
line by everybody.

—A letter written from south. west-
ern Kansas by J R. Garrison to Wr. Rea

of this place is somewhat suggestive of
the rapid development of a new coun-
try. We. make the following qnota-
tions: “South west Kinsas is nearly

all taken now. Onr little town of
Springfield is booming, fonr weeks ago

there were but nine houses, now there
are 150, and still they build. We are

bound to have the county seat. [never
knew what it was to build towns unt.)

ITcam here. There were thirty five
new buildings started in ove day.

‘This is a nice country every day see
itT like it better and see some new
feature in it that I never saw before.”

— We understand that the public hall
at Mentone is engaged for a sovialist
speech Thursday night. The Ameri-
can people have no use for this kind of
vatlle, and while they may thrive in

the large cities, they are particularly
not at heme in the smaller towns of
the country.—[Indianian Republican.

Offenses are sure to come and it ts
impossible that, in the great variety of
sentiments cropping ont from the nu-

merous pormlation of the “large cities, ?

there should not be an occasional
Spies, Parsons, Reil or Jackson. Yet
we bave this consolation, that if Chica-
so and Men tone thus are aftlicted, the
spirit of purity eminating from the
“smaller towns” on our suburbs, as

voiced by the press in the above cita—
tion, will havea tendendcy 10 keep the
rural distriets free from the explosive
effects of the Powderly element thus
affording a haven of retreat when the
city atmosphere becomes blue and the
sunis darkened by fying bombs and
brickbats,

—Fine Crystal ice cream at the
Central House.

—John Kelley, the Tamany sachem
of New York, died last Tuesday.

—J. Hi. Bruch challenges all Nort)
America to beat his ice cream, made

for wholesale or retail.

LITERARY NOTES.

at

of

—o-

The “Song Friend,” published
Chicago, should be on the desk

every teacher and student of music.

If you want a neat liltle magazine
to please the children give them the

‘Picture Gallery,” published at

Chicago.
—o-

Each number of the Century is a

library in itself, made up of the very
best productions of the age. A con-

stant reader of this excellent magua-
zine is sure to be well informed, not

}only on all current topics, but on

general history.
—o—

—Just issued G. A. R. Grand March

by J. Wiegand, This March merits

|more thanapassing notice, but space

|

Will only allow the brief statement that

“both player and hearer will be delight-
fully surprised at the rapid strides our

American composers are making in th
production of oziginal and good music.

Mr. Wiegand has given little musi-
; cians a gem that cannot fail to be

appreciated. Price 40 cts. Igu Fischer,
Toledo, Ohio.

ILION INKLINGS

Road working in progress.

Six knights of labor at Lion.

Basket meeting at Bloomingsbur
next Sunday.

Assessor John Fessler

assessing last week.

Chas. Schmidht was the gues of
Simon Blue Saturday and: Sunday, -

*

finished up

Stok

The ne
a

will sadn be ready for the plAsterers,
GW. Cary was in town Tuesday

Labor speech.
A wedding is rumored in this vicini-

ty before a very distant Lime. Wonder
who it will be.

The school at this place is progress-

ing nicely under the management of

David Harrington.
That darwiniau member of the Lime

Kiln Club who corresponds for the

Mirror is all broke up over the surpise.
Eliis Strosnider acted as chairman

of

Ellis are you sure you know the quality
of oats you are sowing?

A word to the boys in this vicinity
might do some good, If oa going to

any public speakiny, the speaker does

not advocate your own sentiments

nevertry to disturb them. It is not

genteel and the law prohibits it,

The Union Band social held on the
banks of the Tippecanoe was well at-

tended. It has been estimated that
five hundred persons were present.

Anaccident happened to two couple
from Bourbon which might have been

worse than it wis. While out boating
they ran in to a tree top, the ladies

eaught the limbs and upset them into
the river. But the brave boys swam

with them to the shore.

A Mr. Jackson, ‘‘formerly of Canada
but pow an exile,” spoke at this place
last Tuesday evening. His topic was

“Knights of Labor” which he shower’

up with glowing tounge. But th
writer ponders and stops to ask why

if the principal aim of Nihilists, An-

archists, Communists and Knights ot

Labor are the same and only thei:
actions different, why are not th

Knights then somewhat responsibk
for such yiolence as ‘hat at Chieag:
and St: Louis? i

W cliurch is now ‘inclosed: and

and staid to take m the Knights of

me
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THE NEW AND ELEGANT
—HICH ARM—

“JENN JUNE
SEWING MACHINE

IS THE BEST, BUY NO OTHER.

ihe Knights of Labor meeting. ;

The LADIES’ FAVORITE, because
it is LIGHT RUNNING and does
such beautiful work. Agents’ Favor-

ite, because itis a quick and easy sellor.

AGEN WANT L  U CUPI TERRITO
aBABNnD From

¢

SERROUMATt.

JUN MANUFACTURIN C
Co LaSall Aven au Qutar Stre
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eUTT’S

PILLS
25 YEARS IN_ USE.
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that will make fine bread is also pro-
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THE :
BA ANA TRA E duced from the green bananas. A

BUDGE O FUN

——_—-

average bunch of bananas contains about
a

HOW THE FPRUITIS GROWN AND

|

1/0. ‘Phere aro some, however, that HUMO

“pur ON THE MARKEL
have as many as 250

Most of the yellcw bananas come from

What Constitutes a «Bunch”—Har
Jamaica, Aspe aud the ccast of

vesting the Fruit—“Horse Baa poet e iheea o ca ‘Time—Home Rule—She Knew

Growers Bringt
=

r *
—.

—

Ee Goan i
6

naac ne Cuba, and are ship from Baracoa. H Ma Fra “e
. Fananas grow mostly atong the coast on

ot in the Commanc

the north side of the island of Jamaica.
mpents.

The traffic in bananas ha grown enor- The principa shipping port is Port An

cma mea pn bea tee Ral nega ace eet

the
f ait wade: Mil re ot ‘dolla o United States and Englan have sgents

veapit ve investe in it. Th details the 2 grit ao a parent

meng an ee eet ia_wh ta fe f Jam Sp ate oe
r

fe s ’

a a ays beture ne expected date © er ar-

Bro ja Bt ein aie p ec rival there, thes fruit house sen exble

|

me of something, to wit, the ‘American

ehere obtain tro a “ho h ha messages to their agent informing them eagle— & distance betweea tips, you

erson eX nerien in all star o the
as to when they may loo for a steamer | know.”

Busin ie cever nears
qan be wort ~

and how muc fruit the desir to have The matter W § straightway settled by

‘of aa atieation‘of ihe Lae
‘ pur chase The agent immediately sends

|
arbitration.— Boston Transcript.

Q avall: Th
{out votices all through the country

tulbous. © where the fruit is grown that 8 steamer

VARIOUS SOURCES.

“J say, waiter!” shouted the impatient

gentleman; “Jo you know that you re-

mind me of the millennium, you&# such

a long time coming. an

“T beg your pardon, sir,” replied the

polite att ndant, “put you also remind

Yhe banana plant is

yout starts up from the groun and | js ex) a
- a

i
%

pecte on such a day and telling the A hus’

grows somewhat after the manner of the growers to bring along their fruit. On

sugar cane. Generally in one year after) e arrival of o sseam in Jamaica &

it begins to grow its fruit is ready to) pusy
3

t h
;:

Zs

eut. Each tre bears one bunch of fruit, |
¥ scene present itself. ‘The. uatives

|

into a shop and purcha a hare.

: ee

va
ait,

wit pe seen coming from all directions “There, my ducky,” he ia tohis wi

which grows at the top. ‘The stalk is

|

joaded down with bananas. Some will on reach Lo ae tal e owl

-eeal& compos 4 of successive layers of be seen approachin|
st

in
.

2

Ma

aching along the coast in
:

=
all.

Tcaves, formed by th top leaf coming off poats filled Pe ihe fruit, much of which cg ie a see itera

and those around it alg», which die and js brought from a long distance. Others ‘Jsn’t he a fine fellow?”

ry u around th tre: th ki t i ive
i

& c
=

$

ca The the ee ly. foul y a will driv into the port from the countr

|

“My dear.” said the wife.as she carried

lea ay

?
jin two-w heel d, cumbersome vehicles

,
the hare to her nos‘rils, and put it down

ayes always at the top, new ones

|

}cadcd to overflowing. A great of .
=

P
A

5

springing forth as the old ones die. The the natives will b Pe ne
orn a ot

with a grimace: “You were quite right in

Leaves arg of a red color. The «nd ot in ar ce wi rin em in on their
, Killing him to-day; to-morrow it would

tea Te blossoms ia a manner Som bat
eads. Itis no uncommon occurrenc “have been too lat. Tid- Bi&#3

stal&lt; DIO
anner somewhat

|
for a negro to be seen approachin with

uucheg oa his head, having

gimilur to thet of the calla lily. This two large b

dio xom is expose in a pa almost the
|

walked a distance of ten or twelve mile

|

Mfr, Poultney has a very inquisitiv

$.me of the natives will
| son, who is mu interested in foreign

Killed in Time.

sand who had been out shoot-

ing, but hai not been successful, rather

than return home empty- steppe

Home-Rule.

size of a cocoan witich is compose of with his load.

@ succession of leaye As the pod ex- be seen coming in with donkeys; across me

Bes 2 eas at be leng the backs of the animals are four sticks
pe

e
i

anas, ais
ak

“caw- :
3

what we rec guize es one of the clusters
arran o as to make tow oy hat is Home-

s
vi

horses, across the top of each of ‘cHome-Rule,” re} sliel M Poult

on a bunch of banan Th developing which is a punch of banmnas and &#39;joo vw)
tow A fe ee!

of these successiv hands” or layers of \two on each side, while the fellow i sta! a Ro Pat er: ‘y

banana constitutes the bunch. As these leading the donkey will have sometimes ee - u m - Ru ais “ass

successive layers are develop the

|

one ag sometimes two punches, on his

°

yp, tislt a ale? ne, youn: a

bunch increas 14 weight and bend | heads& very frequenty he is followed up ae Tom ee sentie a acai

over When the banau are fit to be py his whole family, each member having

&#39;

othe eet b oe Se is and. don’t

taken off,
|

the tree is cut partly in two a bunch om his orher head, They will ech sill se n en’ any time to answer

about half way down the stalk aad then

&#39;

thus be-seen coming: into the fort from Se ater ae t his af

‘bent over and the

|

fruit gather | all the oe mandindistric They bring g.
d on t car °° amet,

The tree is then bent back again into- its | their. bana’ “the landii , Me. Poultney met a business acquaint-

steguiar position. The tree f not. com ae ee oeh: a e : neces: -

zpletely cut off, but is thus bent bae& i the bunch: has eight clusters it
he -\b| &lt;attRat teresting “condition of

“ie former position for the purpo of pre- \frait: if seven clusters it is No. 2 Sew,

|

faire in
B

.
wenting the water in the rainy season aud bring half price; if six clusters; and acquaintance 3

how that

Grom going down into the roots and de- there is a demand for it, it brings one-
Home- matter will be settled.”

i them. After the rain season

|

third price;

“J don’t know, I ‘am sure,” replie Mr.

y it ice; but bunches that have less t tly.“
:

b begin to shoot up from around

&#39;

than six clusters are generall not sala.

|

Powtuey pleasa tly. “Twa just ex-

fhe bottom of the old stalk, and then the
|

:

os
laining the situation tomy little boy this

:

;

ble. Some of the bananas are brought :
.

.
.

datter is cat off close to the butt. These

,

from po:ts along the coast, even

| mornin It isa very interesting ques-

shoots grow into new trees. Sometimes niles awe N fruit bring _

Hon, and one I am very anxious to see

.
s

2

Ys
: ngs

gener
| e eied. 7

— Puck:

ther w 21 be four or five shoots, but or- ally frem three to four shillings per
se -

ch.

- dinsrily only one or two are left to grow. ;

punch, }t will thus be seen that a native Sie Kos Me ‘ian:

‘The bes banana lan is on the west side who is willing to walk twelve miles with
c X.

he ¥

of a hill or mountain, or on bottom land.
,

two bunches Of bananas on his heal for’ Pee 2 a excellent educator

The banana tree necds considerab six shillings, must be very desirous of ®&q profoun studen who does not

moisture, and if on the east side of, getting mon Help, in fact, © h Spurn a tes omitb share of homely

a bill th sun svon Gries off the dew, and! jsland of

|

Jemaica is very cheap, and
household duties tha fall. to the lot of

‘the soi becom dry. If on botto land common laborers may be hired for forty ever head o a New Englind family of

the soi is enrich by the washings fro ceats per day Some of the banana
mod Ta circumstan was in his den

the hill, which makes the eoiditions groves are as larg aS two or three hun- dee absor in the contempl of

thus favorable to the growth of bananas. dred acres, but they range im size all the an abstruse eee ‘wh his wife

‘The- banan trees or sprouts are set out
, way from a grove of ten trees upwar | open the @oor and catled softly to

fin rows similar to pea trees, ten or The very larg st groves are owned by na .

twelv feet apart. They require con-
| Englishmen and &quot;Americans but the ‘My dear could you hel us 17 our

siderabl care. In bottom land, at a ordinary and Stnallest sized ones are
house cleaning by beating just three 7ugs

d’stanc of about every thre rows, the owned and cultivated by the natives that you ll fmd out unde th south

land is ditche |
so that in the rainy sea- themselves. _Tbe natives eat scarcel

window of the parlor Tf you will, please

sou th soil will not become too wet. any meat, ‘and their chief articles of t
take them on ee th back yard an

Ther is 20 fertilizer used. If the season are pananas, bread, sugarcane, yams)
peat them nd hang the o the line,

&lt; very dry the frait ripens Jater, and is and ‘“‘star” apples which grow there, dt ii be so sac oblige .

smaller in size. Hurricanes, also, are ‘and aro round, of @ purplis hue, and Th prefess arose, seiz his most

Zable to blow the tree down. The soil full of a milky substance ‘which is very servicea s alking stick, and went out

abounds in land crabs, which are similar pleasa to the taste. Tt should be int the yard, still deeply xbsorbed im th

to the water crabs caught aleng the

|

stat.d that the fruit is picke im a green! le “ne metlitations thet ha oceupi

-shores of our bay. They are about the state, about three-quarters grown. yt! him in the hou- He to rk one of the

size of the palm of the hand. Trey dig picke whea ripe it would spoil before
three rug from under the parl window

holes in the groun round the roots
|

reachiug the great markets. —Previdence transf it to Oe yard bent 2

frequeatly. aml hg hi by aeet Journal. Fe a pent 2 nun a o n

ing them, the grewt the trees. n |
i A ren ne ‘

i nthe

rey een te ea aypt wl euet ag Moguitwde of London, |ati that (iA ee Nes ra

St o an Sa as it is familiarly Few persons, even those who real our
under the window, ard when be bat

tempet, the pellow fruit can pecuitivated figures, have a definite idea o the siz beste another and hid hun that out,

Advantage, The red banana is a! of London, England. ‘Th city contains
|

a0! he come back again, an there

ained fruit. Some persons say “within its corporate Ymits 68 SqUat were stilt thre rugs unde the window,

th: Dananas are reaily bananas, | mites, and almost 5,0 0,000 inhabitants his meditation meve sw itche of from

and the yellow ones are plaintains But There are 0b the average 1,000 ship and
i

the subject of their conce ratiod to the

the praintai is altogethe a different 9,00) sailors 10 its port eac aay. Ther regula and mysterious renewal of the

frait from cither. it is trae that the isa birth ever four minutes, & aeag thir reg. .

tree: are similar, both as to their leaves

|

every six minutes, and on an averag o And so he kep on beating those thre

and their blossoms and the couditions of eight accidents each day in its str. ets, rugs ad Ineditatin until the morning

wih, but the ‘hands? of the plain- which in leagth equ
Wore to midday, aid the pr fessor bega

fain grow farther apar the fruit grows Its liquor shops
ite grow hungr and whe the ycarnings

Qarger and the taste is tart, and they sre woul cover a: distances
S (of app: tite actua bos hi con-

used only for cooking. Very fewof them miles, und there are bo empiati dow to su nary things, it

come to this country, A banana and a habitual criminals
0

t
ea

joecur to him to Jepk xt the clothes

plaintai will somctimes m:X, and the year. Tts postofic
hin its

, line and ihere he counte ro less than

Femit is a fruit that is good for nothing, d&#39;st ‘about 250,000,00 letter eac sixteen rugs, all beautifully beatea.——

‘This kind of fruit is ordinarily termed’ year. _ conta’ns more Roman Catholics ,
Boston Record.

“horse banana.” Vinegar is made out than Rome itself, more Jew than, |
—

of ripe bananas py the natives of the whole of Pate tine, more Trish thau Dub- a Prank Man.
;

gsitnds where they grow, and goo four lie, and more Scotehmea than Edieburg., “The Superinterdo of the Peniten-

“Pa,” sail he, the other morning:

OF

‘

ROUS SKETCHES FROM

Settled by Arbitration—Killed im

|

Say,” he called, address

tiary, while conducting a party of ladiet

and gentlema through the establish

ment, remarked:

7

“Tt is proverbial you know, how many

innocent_me you find in the peniten

tiary. Even after being convicted, men

do not like to acknowledge their guilt.
a convict,

‘avhat were you put in here or?”

“Twas mee of stealin’ a hoss.”

“But you didn’t do it, did you?”
“No, sir”

“There are few of them,” added the

Superintende “who will tell the

truth. Now yonderscome & fellow who

can’t tell the truth. Mow note his replie

to my question Pillgree, you were in-

nocent, were you not?”

“Innocent o* some things, yes, sir.”

cWill you answer me truly if Task you

a question
“Yes, sir.”

“Why were you put in this place Tell

the truth, now.” .

“Because I couldn’t help myself.”
‘ Ab.” exclaimed the Superintende

‘tyou shall be rewarded for such frank-

ness.”
‘That day at dinner the frank man re-

ceived two extra spoonfu of L-.n soup.

—Arkansaw Traveler.

Not in the Commandmen‘s.

The other noon as 2 Michigan aveaue

grocer Was carefully sorting over & lot of

apple to hide the soft spcts from the

public a man with a penci in one hand

and a piec of paper in the other hur-

 riedly entered and said:

iG Say! you know that old saying

about a bird in the han] being worth

two in the bush?”
+ Yes.”
ceyell, whercabouts in the scriptures

is it? Feller down here wants to be: me

‘it is Genesis, and T& dead certain it’s in

Luke. Say! help me out and Pll whack

up with you.”
towel, now,” slowly answered the

‘ grocer, **Pve read it a hundred times,

put just where it is can’t say.”

Try and think.” :

He puckere his mouth, drew down

his left eye and carefully passe an

appl from cne hand to the other, but

he couldn&# get there.

«] know it isn’t in the ten command-

:
meats,” he mused, ‘but PU be hange

if I can locate it.”
». said the other.

s

‘

af~| ,.. Sorry—very Sorry,

fan just now,* observed the # Pi haveto take the bluf and let the

+
‘O swonder fielo’

™

w pass on.

‘He went off and had been gone about

ten minutes when the grocer discov

that two smoked hams which had been

hanging near the alley door were miss-

jing. It was plai enough that he had

been “worked” to keep his attention at-

tracted, and when he realized this the

way he began at chapter first of the good

book and banged thin way down to

the last page Was 8O awful to hear that a

policema had to dispers the crowd

which gathered. Detroit Free Press.

A Club for Men and Women.

From a Southera exchange we take

| the following dscription of a club whose

plan seems tobe somewhat of an inno-

vation to all:

‘Norfolk, Virginia, has a new social

and literary elub called the Northern

Club. It was established about three

months ago by a joint stock company

eomposc of both Northern and South-

exp men. They have two handsomely

furnished rooms in the Academy of

Music, one a large, Toug Foom fitted up

with a goo Library and a goo suppl

lof the best magazines and newspapers

\of the a handsome crayon portrait

jo Whittier; Longfellow, and Bryant

adorn the wall, The ladies’ room ad

joining furnishes a comfortable an:l re-

tired place: for ladies. wishing to read

Fand amrse themsetves with games: chess,

backgamman, ominoes, and all such

| games are provide for their pleasure.

cea members are admitted, ani am

entertainraent is given to the members

of the clubevery Uo: weeks, The prin-

etpal object of the club, however, is the

entertainment of strangers coming to

the city, Such visitors are extended

the free use of the rooms and all the

privilege enjoyed by members. The

feat
i

¥ ds this club 80

strongly is that it ag much of a

ywwoman’ club as-it is a man’s. Men are

not invited to leave their families to

spen evening’ ‘but ean take their wives

and daughters aad enjoy

course wnid refined and e.evating

ences in company, with them,

decidedly a step in the right @irection.”
——————_——_

&qu Viceroy Li has had a complete tor

steamer made for the Buxpress cf hina,

so that sho may work it herself and sea

the importanc of steam lgcorution.

settee sede



FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.

Apples were originally brought from
,

the East by the Romuins. The crab)

apple is indyen to Great Britain.

The finest screws used in watches have

250 threads to the inch, Dut screws with

500 threads to the inch can be cut. It

takes 144,000 watch screws to weigh a

pound.
Music was the universal accompa |

ment at weddings in the olden time. AG

wedding was considerc a poor affair

without the braying of trampets, beating

of drums and clashin of cymbals.
There is nothing new under the sun,

Commercial travelers, culled circitores,
t

were employed by c: ‘rtain Roman man-

facturers aud tradysm to carry round

and dispose of the goods they mace.

While makivg ex ons in a ruinon

the Appian Way. vear Rome, three two-

prong silver forks were found, which ©

would indicate that the old~Roman at

deast, did not ext with theiMiggers.

Dr. Richardson tinds a ic basis

for sayi that a cat hus nine ives. Ifa

cat and dog are shut u toycther in a

lethal chamber, the cat survives on an

average three times as lon and some-

times nine times as iong as “th? doz.

“Speakin of extravagance in ‘dres a”

merites correspontent, ‘the most ex-
|

pensively- man [ ever saw “was an

African Chief on the G.lien Coast. His
,

wives had anoiute] thorouzhly with
|

R oil, and then powdercd him from ‘

head to feot with gold dust. You never

saw in your life a mar get up so utterly
regardless of expers&gt;.

The oldest studen in Yale colle + is)

Porter Sherman, of the senior class, w ho

is Lack, after an absence of twenty years,
j

to finis his course. Mr. Sherman occu-‘

pies the same room in a house on High
street that h& did just twenty years ago.
He 1s a conspicuou figure about colleg
and looks more like one of the old pro-

fessors than a stulent. Le hails now

from Kansas.

From the earliest period the owl haz!
been co-sidered a bird of i!l-omen, and

~

Pliny tetls us how on one occasion even

Rome itseli underwent a lactration be-

cause an owl straye into the capitol,

H represents it siso 34 funereal bird, «

a mopste of the night, the very abomin
tion of human kind. Virgil de:cribes its

death howl from the top of the tem
by night, a circumstance introduced

precursor jpf Dido’s death. Ovid,
coastantly sp:aks of this b&#39;r ‘pres

as an evil omen; and, indeed, tie same
|

notions respectin it may be found among
|

the writings of most of the ancient poets.
———__

Slanghtering Fish with Dynamite.

By special inv.tation we were permitted
|

to witnes nnovel experiment on Wednes-

day afternosn wh’ ch wa intended to test

the efficacy of dynam‘te bombs in the,

capture of fish in decp water. The ob-

jective point was found to Le a hole

about twenty-five feet dcep in the upper
end of the bight, where the fish are

known to conyroga in large numbers.

Arriving at the spot, a cartrid about ;

six inches long charged with dynamite
to which hs a been attach a heavy

piece of iron in order t make it go to

the bottom, was thrown in the w ater. A

suspense
|

of afew seconds ensucd, and

then a faint report like the discharge of

a small pis‘o! wss heard, the water be-

came agitated, and was raise about two

feet, and immediately thereaft:r, within

a ridius of about sixty feet, the fish were

strewn in ail directions. ‘ seene of the!
wildest excitement followed.

nets were brought into speedy use, and:

over 1,600 fis of dierent varieties,

from the large gray snapper, over three i
feet in length to the small but succulent

snilor’s choice, were secured.—Hey West

(Fla.) Denoerai.

St t

Call ing the Pigs.

An exchang say that the manner of

calling swine is as varied as the number

of States. The Penusylvanian requests
the presence of his herd with: ‘‘Pig—
Pig, Pig, Pig-gie, Pig-gie. The Nor

Carolin‘an halloces: “Pig-i, Pig-i,”
aAwelling on the ‘i? each time, The

Hoosie calls: ‘*Whoo- ce whoo-ee,” and

his pig come on the jump fiom every

direction, A Buckeye farmer reasons

with his big. easy.going porker, and

coaxing cries: “S00, s00— 800,

goo.” The Kentucky farmer causes the

hills to reverb-rate With bis heavy bass

voice: ‘&#39;Poc Pcohe,” A ~D akatian

farmer brings his pigs with a shrill

whistle. AnJ thus cach State has its

own peculiar manner of calling the

swine.

|

that the process by which nature effec‘s this

the medical profession, and that the chi

,

brought about in the system under favorable

this food material so that through the process

! preventing the further supply of tuberculous

; tion, night-sw eats hectic fever,

cine,

Scoo |

Ciergymen ané physici tanerecom Halls
! wair Kenewer f diseases of the scalp and haiz

‘Ayer’s Ague Cure neutralizes the miasmatic

poison which causes fever and ague.

Can Consumption be Cured

We have so often seen fatal resuits follow

} cha declaration that it can be cured, that we

* have unconsciously settled down in the belief

that this disease must necessarily prove fatal.

It is true that occasionally a community has

witnessed an isolated caso of what may ap-

propriately be termed spontaneous recorery,

but to what combination of favorable cireum-

stances this re-ult was due none have hitherto

been found able to determine.

We have now the gratifying fact t

o ce oe Horses’ Manes
ratet *“ECLIP&lt;? HALTER

nd REID so
:

Slipped v aa bos ampl
Hittertaa
seca of 1 BSbyalleee,

al to the Trade, *

or 2h

USE.

xs

co —

r the old me~

th “o hapbing

‘scr’
Nytuesti this paper}

he cb ete.

‘Drugzict ot b

. SEMI EML N ‘S Pau Mime

wonderful change is no longer a mystery to

circumstances by intrinsic causes may be made

as certainty and more expeditiously by the use

of the prorer remedy. In other words, nature

is imitated and assisted.

Tuberculous matter is nothing more or 1e3s

than nourishment imperfectly organized.
Now, if we can procure the organization of

of elective affinity it may take its place in the
|

system, we san cure the disease. This is st

what Piso’s Cure for Consumption does. It

arrests at once the progress of tha disease by

matter, for while the system is under its in-

finence all notrri-hment is organized and as-

similated. It thus controls cough, o cetoras

all other

characteris! uptoms of Con:

Mar: re now using this m:

ty
phy s

rite that it comes tally up to its

recei = dations and makes Consnmiption one

of the diseases they can readily cure,

‘The forming stace of a disease is always the

most auspicious for treatment. This fact should
induce persons 16 resort to th use of Piso re

when the cough is first not ce rhether it has

n consumptive diathesis fo cause oF not.

for this remedy cures 3

Kind of coughs with

unequalled facility and premptness. Ta couzhs
from a simple cou three doses of tie

medicine have b‘bee found sufficient to remove

in trouble. So inall diseases of the throat

d lungs, with symptoms simutating the$ Co tion, Piso’s Cure is the only infal-

il

The following letter recommending ree
Cure for Consumption, is a_fair sample. ve
cort Seates received daily by the proprietor of

his med.cine:
ALBION, N. Y., Dee. 29, 1885.

[had a terrible Cougi and two physicians

aru;

Zh druggist gave me Piso’

© me More ood than ay$2 not believe | could live without it.
LEONORA YERMILYEA.

Wom: or Child_ attacked with

pitts Disease, Diahetes, Gravel or Urinary
{ Complain’ ts shoul use the weapon—Dr.

Kit Sw
SwaMP-Roor, Kidney, Liver and

Beerrhe to the spot. Price Sic, $1.00.

Win oper

as aestrengthens tne liver’
and kidneys, and will restore

henlth, however lost,

igh x pe

md for ether of our valuable. referepo for ladies, ter farmers, for merchant

ical Treatis: oa Diseases, or our Catec

aoearmaperance ari Tobacco, which last should

bel ea ‘hands of every child and youth in the

“a of four cents for registration fees.

WH. McDonald Drag Co., 58 Washington St. N.Y.

EPITHELIOMA!
OB SEIN CANCER.

successful,
The ietiuen of Th medicin ‘ait

ravate the sore bu goon

decrease
vestige of

Atlanta, Ga. August aS
Fs

Treatise on

Swirt

Blood an Diseases mailed

THe ae
Se Mpraw s aims. Ga

NOY. 157 W. Sa St.

oar
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ic Rei
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|
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D WORTHIN &a CO. Bartfard, Cuan.

with smal! capit make 7 dayM with our ea Ross Bac No cae

perto requir everything sold real&
= othe busi & imoeSat plsaneree —

work: pay ren eprout We

sree ‘ AND meat ores a
sam

f ae Syahid on egBr raphs,”” 2D

Dr NH. WOON Amateure cent post oat ?. for“Jon UR
SB B. Peart 5, Albany, BT. EHt&#39; 1570, eae ng Oe

Cais & Siver.
p

For 23-ct. postal note we will sond a handsome box

o Qepanib ‘sp. cimens from 20 Giieren mines

Addres SW. TEvLe &

OPIE
.

Denver, Col.

Frani @Qutehi and Patnlees-

solic! ited an fr e triad or curese
ComPant, Lafayette, ind.

SYMPTOMS.
| Namsea,

Los of Appeti

|

Palpitatio
Heartbur Sou Stoma
Pai in Stoma

|

Flatulen etc

The cause of dyspepsi is often due to

sedentary habits, rapid eating and neg-

lected constipation, as well as to im no
food, the excessive use of stimulan’

coffee and tobacco. Eating too heart
when tired isa frequent cause, but wha
ever the canse the remei is plainly indi-

cated. As everythin tal o into the stom-

ac when weak and irritable proves aj
ource of irritation, dyspepsia is the most

dime to cure of the majority of ehrenic

complaints; but Bur doc Blood Bitters,
its direct action regulating the bow-

o stimulatiog the liv ert secrete healthy

Th Gren Remed

lesen th

eases of tong standing.

ja is, without doubt, one of i
‘Prevalen disease known

&quot; public, and is often

a

cake
for some othor disease. When your a

3e a faint,

headache, pain—soreti! be in back, often-

times palpitation of tho hi disinclins
tion to effort—mental or physical, languor,
lassitude, ete. et: a spepsia is &qu cause

and sho i tidt treated with

some Folia© rem such is B. B. Bit-

ters. It will eifect rinanent cure in

brief time. Try i st it thoroughly,

ewrite us it you are not greatly

Space will not permit us to print any of

the thousands of Perionia of thos. who

have been cured or greatly benefited, but,

i substantiate our statement that Bardo
ood Bitters is the best known remedytacdyspepsia, we a; ppe a sample dozen

tetb naemes of no
‘ooper, Col Boston.

ra tea trers Bitten sin Providen
1; C.J. Whitehead. Norwich, Ct; be Me

Der 72 @ IstonSt., Buffalo, Mi

Kaw’ Bridsehampton, LL; J. T. Harold,

ber St. Bingham N.Y. Bre. &a H. Green.

Watertown, N.Y. RG. MeCormick,

iepn Gities ae ELA,

oe

Ne; snea
6 ity:Pa.

Book of Gamzs,” and ‘How to Name the Baby.’*

FOSTER, MILBURN &a COQ., Buffale, N.Y.
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The following explains itself:- :

.

OFricE AND WoRKS OF -

William Deering &a Go.
Cuicaco, May 29, 1886.

To Cur Agents; ,

The Deering All-Steel Binder has created a perfect furore among

agents, farmers and competing manufacturers of binders, and we must

again congratulate you and ourselves. upon this “Wonder of the Age.”

Already thoroughly proved and tested in its capacity for work and in

durability, it is now entering on the career of victory in the harvest of

1888 that is to sweep all oppositio from the field, and to bring com-

petition (as the Deering Binders have so often done before), into a ser-

A

.

WMEINI&#39;TONIE:.
Is Situated in the South-west Corner of

Kosciusko Coun Indiana
O the N. Y. C. & St. L. or “Nicke Plate” Ry. Though

Only Three Years old

Has over 600 Population,
And has th ——_.

“BEST PROSPECTS OF STEADY GROWTH
Of any small place in the State. There are still FOR SALE Some

Choice Lots
in the Business and Residence portion of the Plat, Also -several

t

W. MYERS, W. E. HACKADA. TUCKER,
Mentone, Ind. Findlay, Ohio. Lima, Ohio

vile and imperfect imitation of its perfections.
We are informed that the representatives of the Wood Co. are

claiming to have won a victory over the All-Steel Binder, at Waco,
Texas. ‘Chis shows the desperat st rait to which the would-be opposi-
tion is reduced. No Tera. oF ANY KIND HAS OCEURRED aT Waco.

At Marlin, (near Waco), a farmer agree to take the Binder that
did the best work and suited him the best after trial.

HE TOOK THE DEERING ALL-STEEL, axp Taare Morr
Dxertxes were Soup IN THE FIELD, and upon this the Wood Co. sent

out their cireulars headed with a “FIRST GUN” and claiming a great
vietory over the Deering All-Steel Binder. A cunous victory this, and
a

“ First Gun” that went off at the wrong end, annihilating its owners
alone.

WILLIAM DEERING & CO.

iae

elle .

je (6/ siev
Wik 7

Elg/ 18/8i” 28./ O48

JEFFER
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Ed Al B
For cost of adverti in any p:

list of paper published in the t nite
States ox Canada, send to the ADVERTIS-
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Commencement.
The graduating exercises at the

Opera hall last Thursday were a

success. The attendance was good
the peopl of this community turn-

ing out quite generally, and also

visitors from surrounding towns.

The music furnished by the choir
and Mentone Band was exception-
ally good. The graduates all ac-

quitted themselves creditably. ‘The

political speeche were highly ap-

plaude and showed a knowledge of

political economy and business

affairs fully worthy of the general
intelligence of “Young America.”

The essays, that bore the marks of

originality, elicited specia com-

mendations from those who are

interested in, and able to judge in-

telligently of educational work.

The system is undoubtedly a goo
one, not only for its encouraging
features for the pupils, but, if not

abused it may be the means of

raising the standard of a common

school education, and in creating a

worthy ambition to excel, and a

just pride in practical intelligence.

_.

ALIVINGISSUE..
3.

hé-failtrres*of tempera tiore-
Tment are continually harpe about

even by those who profess to be

goo friends of the cause. Let us

reverse the matter and talk occasion-

ally of its successes. Each great
movement in the temperance

work, although it may not have ac-

complished all, or even one fourth

of what was attempted, yet no one

wil deny but that it produced a

sentiment among the masses which

made an advance possible It is

sold only by peopl who are willing
to ‘accept social infamy for (the

little protit they derive from a dis-

reputable trade. Are the people to

stop working against an evil because

the. evil is too great to be killed off

in a year? Because the banditti

who are making war upon sogiet
are entrenched in strong place is

the effort to dislodge them to cease?

There should be no question as to

the right of society to protect itself

against this devastating evil. There

isn’t afather or mother whose son

is going down to hell, via the

whisky mill ur beer shop who does

not know that the right exists

somewhere to prevent their piracy.
There is not a political economist

who has ever figured up the cost of

rum to the peopl of the country,
who does not realize the fact thatase must be done to sto it.

There isn’t a man who takes an

honest interest m the welfare of

his country who does not know that

Rum is at the bottom of all the cor-

uption in politics. In short there

isn’t a man interested in humanity |

at all, who doe not realize the fact

that Rum is the one great over-
|

shadowing curse of the world, the

evil, that threatens the very exist-

ence of the human race.

tion is the only protectien. Yet |
temperance peopl are making the

almost fatal mistake, to-day, of

dividing upinto antagonizing fac-

tions. Letas be willing to sacrifice

our own pet schemes for the gener-
al good. All that is necessary is

steady, presistent effort, the union

of all good men and women to make

the traffic disreputable, a stead
fight, in which the ground gained,
if it be but an inch, shall be held

It cannot be that acurse which is

so well understood tobe a curse, a

curse that has not a compensating
good to give itaclaim for existence, ,

cannot only live, but rale in a
contiy like ours. It cannot be that
the fathers and mothers who have
children whose future is threatened

b this one gigantic evil, are willing
to sit down and permit it to- seize
their best, and drag them down to

destruction. It cannot be that this

try, the-fairest the sun shine
‘

and Distillers, and that they alo
shall make its destiny.

A Chaileng
To our competitors in the Bind-

er trade.

Mentone, Inv. June 11 1886.

Dear str: We hereby challe
youto a “sweepstakes” field trial

for the purpose of thoroughly test-

ing the comparative merits of the

Twine Binders represente by our |
competitors and the DEERING

ALL STEEL TWINE BINDER

as to lightness of draft, ease of,
management, saving of grain, and)

genearl cutting qualities under all

circumstances condition of ground
and grain. Said trial to be govern-|
ed by the following rules, towit:

Ist. We to select the field and’

one judge, our competitors te select |
a judge and the two judges so

chosen to select a third.

2ud. After the machines are set |
np and started all experts and,

spectators to withdraw from the &
field and no interference with ma-|

until a verdict is given.
We will endeavor to select

field as centrally located as possible.
Da of trial, as may be agreed upon
hereafte Plea notify us prompt-
ly if above challenge is accepte

Very Respectfully.
Wixtxson & Cray. |

Age ts for Deering All Steel |
Binder.
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BUDGET O FUN.

@IUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Down with the Tyrante—An Im-

portant Game

—

Inexcusable

Btupidity—A Joke on &a

Senator, Etc.

“Yes,” said -he to his neighbor across

‘the fence, ‘the laboring men are in the

~sight. It was time for them to rise

inat the tyranny of capital. Down

with all tyrants, I say”&quot
*‘John Heary! shrieked a shrill voice

from the kitchen, ‘‘are za going to han

aut thet clothes line and split that wo

‘and draw that water, or sh I have to

zome out to you!”
‘Fes, Mirandy,” he snaw meekly,

“Tm goi right about it.”—Doeton

An Important Game.

Come on heme quicker&#3 lightnin’!”
-exclaimed a boy rushi up te an Estel-

fine man who was watch a

zheckera ina Second street dru:

‘W-w-hy, what&#3 the matter’

“The baby& fell down the well!”

“Gosh! Fell clear down?”
«You bet he has.”
«Got his head up out uv the water!”

+¢Yes, but we can’t get him out.”

scwell, it&# too thundering bad—you
gee I’m sort uv backin’ this fellow onthe

me and he&# just about got &#3 where

‘he wants em. Tell my wife to heave

the rattle-box and the rubber-ring down

to the poor little fellow and sing to him

kind o soft like and I&# be up just the

minute thia gam is finished.” —Estelline

{Dak.) Bell.
.

Incxcusable Stupidity.
- “Your beau seems very bashful,” said

‘a Dayton avenue mamma to her daugh-
ger. :

“Bashful,” echoed the daughter,
“ashfal&#39;s no name for it.”

sewhy don&# you encourage him alit-

*tle more?’ Soma men have to be taught
“how to do their courting. He& a good

*sateh.” i ’

a him! said the daughter;
ee enn ta the mos palpabl hint.

=

ri night. when’: d&lt;
alone dn. th sofe,; and-he, perched up*ia

a chair, as far away as ‘ho could get, I

weked him if he didn’t think it strange
that a man’s arm and a woman’s waist

=geeme to be the same length, and what

‘:lo you think he did?”

«Why, just whet auy sensible man

“~qpould have done—tried it.”

“He asked me if I could find a piece of

string so we could measure and see if it

was so. Ain&# he horrid?”—St Paul Her-

game of
store,

m

A Joke on a Senator.

Agentleman met Senator Beck yesters
Gay for the tirat time in a dozen years,
-and the ting was cordial.

Ah, ator,” said the friend, ‘‘you
-@on&# look a day older than you did the

Se im ‘
you.”

i‘I&#39 a little yer, poss »
spug-

:
Beste the Sen wit a Thles
smile.

~tYou are look in excellent health,

too,” pursue the friend.

“Thank you. And do you know,”
continued the Senator, “that Iam sixty-
four years old and I never paid but one

diector’s bill in my life, and that for a

droken arm?’
“Js that so?” asked the friend in sur-

8.

“Pact, I assure you.”
&lt;cWo! Senator,” said the friend, with

asignificant smile, ‘‘don&#3 you think it

is almost time you were paying some of

them and p e-erving your credit?”

“she Senator moved for an executive

-gesvion and presented a bill of explana-
tions.— Washi Critic,

Bill Nye in Washington.

Washington is the hot-bed of .gayety,
and g-reral headquarters fortherecherche

business. It would be hard to find

a bontonier aggregation, than the one I

was just at, to use the words of a gentle-
man who was there, and who asked me

if wrote “The Heathen Chinese.” He

-was a very talented man, with a broad

:aweep of skull and a vague ycarning for

:something more tangib*e—to drink, He

was in Washington, he said, in the inter-

-est of Mingo county. I forgot to ask him

- where Mingo county mightbe. He took

a great interest in mo, and talked with

me long after ho really had anything to

~say. Ho was one of those fuen{ conver-

jonalists frequently met with in so-

ciety. He used one of those webperfect-
talkers—the kind that can be fed

with raw Roman pusch and that will,

turn out punctuated talk in links like var-

nished suaea, Being a poor talker

moyself, and rather more fluent as

a

lis-

tener, I did not interrnpt him. He said

that he was sorry to notice how young

cirls and their parents came to Washing-
ten os they would to a matrimonial

market. I was sorry also to hear it. It

paine me to know that young ladies
should allow themselves to be bam-

boozled inte matrimony. Why was it, I!

asked, that matrimon should ever single
out the young and fairt

“Aah,” said he, “it is indeed reugh!” |

He then breathed a sigh that shook the’
foliage of t ¢ speckle Reca near by, |
and killed an artificial caterpillar that

hung or its branches.” —Bosten 5

“showed Off.”

The hearts of many parents have been

saddened by havi their children obsti-

natel refuse to ‘show off” their mental
attainments in the presence of visitors.

It is always a parental delusion that this

display of Johnnie&#39 or Sally’saccomplish-
ments cannot but be a source of infinite

joy to all beho&#39;de whereas the victim-

ized visitor is simply enduring in enforced
gilence thé torture ferced upon him.

Jenkins,a friend of mine, has a son three

years old, sup] by the Jenkins fam-

ily to bean infant prodigy, a future

President, ani all that. The friends of

the Jenkins family have different senti-

ments, which I will not here expose be-

cause of my regard for Jenkins.

I

called

at Jonkine’ housetheether evening, when

the phenomeno of the family was fairly
overflowing with smartness, He came

into the room with a whoop aad

a

yell
combined with a hop-step-and-
movement that dieig him head-long

into my lap, where he lay burrowing his

head into my stomach and screaming
frantically.

.

“There, there,” said Mrs. Jenkins,
“you didn’t hurt yourself much, I guess.

Stop crying and spea your new piece for

the gentleman.”
~ “T won&#39;t

“Why, Johnnie, is that the
talk to mamma?”

way to

’ “The gentleman wants to ‘hear you.”
The “gentleman” didn’t want anythin,

of the kind but. he said he did, an
Iéhnnie finally condescende to stand up

in a corner, give his head a jerk, and

rin:

“Terwinl terwinkle, littte star,
How I wonder what you are,
Up above the—”

Here Johnnie suddenly breaks off and

goes racing and tearing around the room,

etting chaira, snatching at_table-

cloths and shouting like a young Indian.

“Don’t,” says Mrs, Jenkins, ‘‘thatisn’t

half of your piece.”
“Jt&# all Pm going to eay,” and the

mad race is resumed. s

“Johnnie! Johnnie!” interposes Jen-

kins, Sr.
The infant Jenkins is now standing on

his head in a corner, kicking out his

heels and laughing. This interesting
pastim is soon abandoned for the more

exhilarating.one of prancing around the

room on his hands and feet and imitating
the ‘‘woof, woof” of a bear.

.

mae too noisy,” says Mrs. Jen-

‘ins,

“(Ain’t!” briefly retorts Johnnie.

‘You are,” says Jenkins, Sr.

“T a-a-a in&#39 shrieks Johnnie.
“You Joha Ienry Jenkins!”

Ire ia in the father’s face and voice, but

Johnnie doesn’t care for ire or anything
else.

The result is a sort of pitched battle, i |
which the combined forces of Pa and Ma

Jenkins are sufficient todrag Johnnie out

by the heels, His m ther returns, red

and mortified.
“Children-will never show off when

you want them to,” she say8 sadly.
Tt seems to me that Johnnie hae

t

|
a

with his

“showed off” to perfection.— Free

Press.

Forty millions of people, or one-fifth

of the subjects of the ‘impress of

India,” are in a state of chronic starva-

tion, Famine succeeds famine at the

rato of one in every five or six years.
—

Th: young Indies in a Connecticut fe-

male seminary have written seuled let-

tersto each other under te solemn

pledg that they are not be opane until

tho day the recipient is marrieé.

SIGHTLE EYES.

fBACHING BLIND CHILDREN IN

AN ASYLUM.

Learning to Write—First Steps in

School Work—How the Blind

.

Stady Music—Teaching In-

dustrial Puarauite.

The New York Asylum for the Blind
has bee visited by a Herald reporter,

he writes about the instruction of the
htleas children there as follows:

youngest children first receive the

kindergarten training, and their fingers
quickly lear te shape the wooden blocka

bo

geometri figures. They learn to

alee by the point system, especially
invented for the blind by Professor

Waite, the Superintendent of the instit

tion. This system requires the use of

braes slates with groved surfaces. A

crossbar three lines in width fits down

over these bars as a guide to the stylus.

Every crossbar is divided into squares.
‘The pap fits between the slate and the

crossbar, and the pupil, guided by the

makes the poiats ia the grooves
with a small stylus. An alphabe of

point is arranged, and in this manner

every pnpil learns te write. One pecu-
liarity of this writirg is that it is exe-

cuted from right to left, but when taken

out from the slate it is reversed so that

the pointa may be quickly felt by the finger |

tips, and is then read from left to right.
Another siate is used in the class-rooms

occupied by the older pupils, who learn!

to read and write in the common English
form also. This slate has no crossbars,

bu the grooves are much wider and!
guide the Pu in writing and printing.
A slate for the srithmetic classe: is d

vided into small square cells, like a!

honeycomb, and is made of steel. Types
with faces of T, V, Land blank, respec-
tively, are used. The first two can each

be turned in four different direction, and

this supplie eight numerals. These

types, skilfully handed, are set in their

squares and used to demonstrate prob-
Jens with great precision and accuracy.

Th first step in their school work is

learning to read, spell and write by the

here The child then writes down
his lessons from dictation:and studie

thinks

‘Braph
izesting as th ‘ah are cut tet | r

with raised surfaces and the children are

taught to put them together. :

The most important branch of instruc-
tion is the musical depart in which
vocal music, piano and organ playing are

taught, and ‘each pupil is thoroughly
trained. It is intended to fit the pupils
for teaching, so that they may be pre-

pe to support themselves when they
jeave the institution. The work begins

with the youngest children, when for an

hour in the afternoon they are gathered

into a class-room and taughl the rudi-

ments of vocal music. Time keeping,
sca’e singing, with the meaning of musi-

cal terms, are the first steps; then the

singing of simple melodies begins. Upon
this follows, as the pupil advances in his

literary classes and is able to make use

of the point system, the reading of music.

All music for the blind must be trans-

lated into point writing. The pupil usu-

ally writes it himself from dictation, and

then going to the piano memorizes first

the treble, then the bass, taking a bar at

atime, and then putting them together.
While reading with the fingers of the left

hand, he runs readil over the chords

and melodies with his right, and thon

vice versa. In this method of study the

ear is more quickly and thoroughly cul-

tivated than in pupils who use their eyes,

as the ear and memory, and not tho eyes
and printed notes, must be depended

upon. It is exceptionally interesting to

watch one of these intelligent little pupils
master a difficult bar. With mind en-

grosse and listening intently, he runs

the fingers of his left hand quickly across |

the page of point-print music, and with

his right follows on the keys. Again and

again he plays it till the tune and ex-)
ression are perfect: then, reversing
ands, he memorizes the base, and then

triumphantl puts them together. i

Besides the music class-rooms there

are a number of small rooms, each con-

taining 9 piano, where the pupils demon- |
strate the principles taught in class.

Other small rooms are used to teach the

pupils to tune pianos
The class work with blind pupils is

necessarily quite different from that with

pupils who read from ordinary
but it is none the less thorough. Thor-

ough bass is taught in classes, each pupil
being called to the piano in turn, and

rints |

self-reliance.

while he illustrates the different forms of

cho the c&#39 follows him, describing
each chord and naming the notes from
the sound.

.

To the visitor no part of this institution

is more attractive or interesting than the

industrial department. The girls are

tan plain sewing, machine work of

all kinds crocheting and knitting in all

their multiplicity o stiches and designs,
machine knitting and rug making. The

work-room is long and sunny and pleas.
antl furnished. ‘Fhrough the centre of
it is a row of sewing machines and work

tables, and beyond them another row of

knitting machines. The operators bend

over their machines as naturally as though
their e were not sighttess, But here

again the sensitive fiager tips are made

to do the work of eyes. The machinee
are threaded and run as quickly and cor-

rectly as any one could doit by sight.

By the sense of touch the work is guided
hrough chine and then

i

the finishing stiches with the needle. At

the knitting machines the yarns are set

by counting the needles and memorizing
the stitches. One cannot help thinkin:
what pleasure it would give them coul

they sce tho beautiful work of th«ir own

skillful fingere when it is ccrspleted.
Lace, jackets, shawls, skirts, underwear
and hosiery are knit heré. Around the

walls of the room sit the girls who are

learning to crochet. Each stich i first

committed to memory and then executed,
guiding the thread and hooks by the

sense of touch, On bright little girl of

twelve years of age was crochcting lace

of 100 linen—one of th finest threads

made. ‘The pattern was ashell and leaf,
and every stitch was perfectly done—a

thing which is not always the case with

the work done by seein people, where

the eye is depended upon for ac-

curacy _inste of counting the

stitches. Beautiful rugs, copie of the

Smyrna rug in color and design, are made

by these blind children, and ar quite as

handsome as their famous patterns.
Many of these rags, lie on the wood mo-

gaic floors in ths drawiag rooms of some

of the city’s Gnest dwellings. The work-

room contains a large case filled with the

articles made-by these little blind girls,
Rich. embroideries, afghans, mats, lace

and scarfs-of fine crocheting, all kinds of

knitted goods an even. dainty ba
dreases are hero, samples of the skill an:

others are learning to braid with ribbons,
and others are stringin colored beads on
fine wires and bending them into tiny
baskets, chairs, tables, slippers and dolls’

cradles. The boys and young men are

taught mattress making, and work in

their department with the correctness

and assurance of practised artizans ;

others go into the cane work and learn to

re-seat chairs and make baskets and

brooms.

Many of these children have no parent
or homes, and when the school year ia

ended the institution kindly sends them

into the country to board on farms, where

outdoor life brings perfect health aod

strength. To look at them in their pla
grounds, at firat sight, one would hardly

think them blind. The older boys play
leap frog with a gusto quite ual to a

boy with sight, but he does it b meas-

uring his Sep They promenad w

and down the h and courtyard wi

perfect freedom, guiding themselves at

the corners with outstretched hands.

When coming out of class th all join
hands, and th leader places her hand

upon the casement through the hall, then

upon th railing of the stairs, and makes

her way quickly as any seeing school

girl.

The Modern Boy.

There is a vast difference betwecn the

boys of to-day and those of fifty yeare

ago, more especiall as regards the things
which minister to comfort and pleasure.
Perhaps it is only an old boy’s partiality
for old man’s ways, but it seems to us

that the hard experience of the old boys
aid more for them in many.ways than the

softer and easier lot of the new boys does

for them. The former were quite aa

happy with the little they had as the lat-

terare with their much; and they were

taught—-what the others are not—ccon-

omy, industry, ingenuity, self-denial,
the value of money, the

necessity of labor. Probably the new

method of training boys makes more

gentlemen but the old method made more

men, andthe wor&#3 neds men more than

it, doea geutlemen.— us

re,



FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.

By a Japanes process seaweed is made

into paper so transparent that it may be

substituted for window glass.
The palm-leaf fans of commerce are

larg imported from the East Indies,
and also from Panama, and other States

of Central or South America.

It is believed that th first circular saw

ever used in this country was put into

opera in Worcester about the year

1820. It was brought from Englan b

the Mcssrs. Sutton, wheelwrights an

wagonmakers.
The Maluva tree of Central India bears

flowers which are now being exported to

Europe for their sugar, of which they
contain more than half their weight.

Th tree resembles the oak, and a single
specimen sometimes bears a ton of

flowers,

Dry parts of plants take up water with

great force, In 1882 a steamship with a

partial cargo of peas went ashore and

aprun a leak. By the swelling of the

peas th decks-were thrown apart. The

game extraordinary force has been ex-

hibited frequently by cargoes of corn

or wheat
An Italian professor wishing to find

put whether the miasm of malaria existed

in the dew and soil, experimented on

himself by having infucions of dew and

wil collected from unbealthful places in-

jected under hie skin. He experience
ao evil results. He and his fricnds made

Gfty-two similar experiments without |

m.

In Italy a living scorpion is droppe
iato a wide glass bottle which contains a

few drops of olive oil of the finest qual-
lty. More oil is poured on instantly,
antil the bottle is filled and the scorpion

dead. In its strugle to free itself it

to,

dro emay th oat eee et
Geanine has

shove
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AN WEAR
Who can aocownt for that tired, worn and weary feeling ? Jt te

2

mental

or

manual labor,eoused

—Waking in the moraing unrefreshed !—Often with aching Nenss

Dad

bame O: th

ceutn

neunense Bad
dreath.— There may be no pain in the bach,—But thers tea feeling ef gonenss—Approaching pain,—Jnas
tivity —The body and mind tack strength ;—4 recumbent position ia preserved.

Laat apring I hed a terrible breaking:
out all over my bedy. There were blotches as.

Jarge as a penay and someas large as a silver:

dellar. They woukd appear in the morning”
and would itch and burn helfaday. I took

everything Ieoukl think of, but to ne avai
I grow wosee and worse antil I was sick abedi.
A friend advised moto ws Burdoek Blood?
Bittere. Icecared threo bottles and befoze E

hed taken eli of the first bottle I felt lhe

had no appetite and my liver troubled mo.

1 weed several medicines with a0 zelief, and:

boon te eufering badise—masi-

I have had a bad humor in my bleed which

broke eut in the skin, and the doctors did me

no good, I tried everything for , bat got no

relief. At lest tried your Burdeck Blood Bis-

tere. Ibave taken but two hettle, and I

must say I am cared and am feeling like a

pew man. Sreruzx E. Jopazy,

i Now 4 Teunten, Mass.

ajects all its poison into the oil, and this

poisone oil forms a sovereign remedy for

the sting of a scorpion.
‘Phe ordinary colors of mourning gar- SYMPTOMS and DISEASE.

ments are black and white Asis tho For whic

this

Rom ghontabe taken

Euro custom, black prevailed among Skip- Throbbii

e ancient Egyptians, Hebrews Greeks lumbness

and Romans, and the native races of this

|

gRakyaierr*p Faint-spelis

continent. White is the color among the ‘Rush of Blood to the Head, Feeble-cirewla-

tohabit of China, Japan Oceanica, on, Labored-breathing, Hecrt-onlorg
and large portions of Asia. So also in jercome

,
leart-rheumatism,

of Greece, and anciently in Ger- ee ana treat on Of Diseases

many. Blve is the colorin Arabia, and THIS REMEDY IS A SPECIFIC.

-
among the Turks and Egyptians: and:i

|

9 Ratbone

“Gath Up Germany it is pres i

by the Chu Yellow wa used by
ancient Celts, aud in some of the king-
doms-of Asia. .

In China corpulence is considered to

be one of the most important qualifica-
tions for the holding of any public office.

H regar as a physi virtue ‘whi =

parts dignity to the a rance, weight
ec

to the judgment, au Peoli Mt | | Seon Buo Uste mailed Qonti this paps

mind. In China the thin man is always
SS

ee

ee

moody and disappointed; he sees him- Paten
,

aelf easil autatel in th race o Life

|Fe

ee a ee een “Tiveciue Drasgina, Bett S

by his atouter coutemporaries, and, en- ‘say

care

I d not mean merely te step thems

raged at the unjust istribution of na-|

J

siaibansccuagriguustee exit Pri $2. express chargs
wean eee te eee REE

ture’s gifts, he retires usually into ob- Bee

Sn

ge

iong

Pr

scurity and shuns the gaze of his fellow-
phar | custaner

citizens, The most popular gods in the FOR LATE PLANLING

Chinese Pantheon are those remarkable SEE FO TRIALA.: Flowr, Corn beet

heir’ .
yie&#39; known : Sweet Potato Pumpkin; ne

|
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for their obesity. fuck Waterme Strava Preserving Tomato te Gut OF
——— sve! perior Dew 3,
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How to Preserve the Eyesight.
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and BREDU Comb
Avoid all sudden changes between
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Nght and darkness.
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Faredtes
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d o Acres

ever begin to read, write or sew for MORPHIN
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S353 Ez, fatat Lang enic macm enema
several minutes after coming from dark-

Long Tine. Park trrignted b immense canals. Che
s HABIT CURED .

falltoad rate Every attontio ahown settlera. Foe

ness to a bright light.
lets, ote., a&#39; COLOR LAN:

Never read by twilight or moonlight,| DR. J.C. HOFFMAN, Jefferso Ca
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or on dark, cloud days.
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ecant that it requires an effort to discrimi.

nate.

Tecn

ke Eg ate.

The moment you are instinctively acare de yeare,S Henlitee: Grin you own Bone ter

5 and save $15 to $35. wr Shellie,

prompted to rub your eyes, that moment) Ommrvie ress es cs mann fin coe

‘s Patent), 100 e
atop using them. GEO. PaXN& COn aa WillcaresSte nthe ie Batra and

a the eyelids are glued together on| Habit, Quickly
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MENTONE GAZETTE. —C Manwaring’s new clothing. EA ANYeONE CAN SCH
|

—Go to Lantz’. Resturant, in Opera Mecome eo thoreughty pect ts
im

Ce SMewa
:

EDITION,
Block, for best soda-water.

sures seca reviowsug wit
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—Manwaring’s will sell you a suit
m oo.

OCAL NEWS
dirt cheap and they have a dandy line. _QcEsTion BOom

LOCAL 3 ae

—Go to W.F. Sarber’s and see the a Succsad pasa the mont atRcnlt ond een wwenniten jars, ourtthcaten: By ie
people car anhougrabi a lucrative areth

sa

tie the ‘popular edu

—Band festival at Palestine to-night.

|

finest line of cutlery
¢

ever brought to ubitad eee ody. Invatuable to teachers, Perens

—Law-suits numerous again this this town,
CERTIFICATES CAN |_

;

OBTAINED:le

week. —The finest gilt wall and ceiling

|

pasSdsewtanlesBesfro sls book In one week

than

from Text Books in three months. 18 pre-

—Best standard binder twine at|Papers at W. B. Doddridge’s Drug.)  } an RU AREWOshort ane oe ra

Wilkinson & Clay&#3 Book and jewelry store. Paeui fo fa 1 revgowing Dilotand
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eaupes ae dier
—A few street crossings showa] —Goto W. F. Sarber’s for the Bucher
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Jackett, Princess and Pioneer. Peilcipal questions Fapreseut

in

fomm school ainal

vist wa in tow Monday.
—The Oentral Hotel trade has finally

been consumated, and Mr. Price from

near Argos, is now the owner. t ‘one for Leesa ee ese Smat
-

—Dress-making in connection with Graacuse, N. on hare

egret prcall Sea a a millinery goods at Miss Fribley’s store, W

the correapou

fag

classes, and

le

ta Sato bag SER a} fetio
chon, ey’s: “millinery” Bourbon, Ind. All work g

St. Arpax Vi— soll at aight, and are highlyBe eeSee
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w ; Wadsworth paints all colors. I have] mianitives and Participles
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agent from Walkerton, was calling on
. ke 7

citizens of our town Wednesday. the agency for Hedth & Mulligan’s| fromass bere ssf e eM neat BS BE,

i Dalean
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—Butter and eggs taken in exchange
Paints &a Biss
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suspict the
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an who has no confidence in his fel-| Written Arithmett A. H. GRAI #93222.23 Caldwell Racine Co Wis.
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Prof. Harding, of Middlebury, Who!
Jasons from. analogy.—[Walkerton

is visiting his brother near here, gave Visitor.
*

this office a social call last Monday.
&
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~~ With a railroad four miles east of BULL’S SARSAPARILLA

new gra a trestall ea i “h us and another two miles north Pierce-
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—Mrs. Dr. Pearman, of Palestine,
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them at the Central House. in

of Milford, who was making Mentone

|

—-There is a man in Mentone who|
a business call Thursday. always: has. a spare -nickeh. to”

; Roberts and wife are-visi s cigar for hisown use; but. ifeg ts Grove, “Oia: wheré ite }hints to him: that a- dish- of those
‘mt

—&#39; refreshing showers of the past
week gladdens the heat of the farmer.

fresh and lively appearance of our

enterprising town.

—Abe Rhodes, Os Hoover, Joel

Walbern and Pres Brown were a few

of the Silver Lakeites who visited

Mentone Thursday.

sat
2 for

s

yilived. P. i. er ills his |Juscious strawberries at Dun&#39; is

place, as Nicke Plate agent, while he

|

chea at two cents he—he can’t afford
oe

is gone. it. é aes uretic an the

?  —P.W. Snoke, of Claypool, in order-
and eect oF ee ene

: re:
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8 West Main Street, Louisville, Ky.
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¥ pay BULL&#39; SMITH&#39; TONIC SYRUP. 3m . , K
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af
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|
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LOCAL NEWS.

—lee cream is 1¢e cream at the

Central House.

—Best of green coffee at W. W-.

Kimes, 123 cents.

— are low. See W. W. Kime’s

stock and be convinced.
—Cali and see the ‘“Fameus‘ oil

stove at W. F. Sarber&#3

—Inperial plows at W.F. Sarber’s

cheaper than any place in town.

—Ladies inspect those fine kid shoes

at Manwaring’s the finest line in town.

—I have alot of good oak fencing

for sale or to trade for timber.

R. C. RaILsBack.

—The “Joker” is the best arrange-

ment yet in the way of a gasoline stove.

See it at W. F. Sarber’s.

—J. Hl. Bruch challenges all North

America to beat his ice cream, made

for wholesale or retail.

—Call at W.F. Sarber’s and see the

¥sterly Binder, the lightest running
machine in the market.

—If you want a Perkins wind-naill

buy of Wilkinson & Clay of Mentone,

and save at least 20 per cent.

—I have the genuine Bucher Gibbs

Imperial plow. Come and see me and

_

be convinced. W. F. SARBER.

—If you want a practic illustration

ess

—Pand festival Jun 19th.

—Fine Crystal ice cream at the

Central House.

—In the case of Samuel Blue vs.

Mc. M. Forst, tried ‘before Justice

Johnston yesterday, the jury efter

remaining out until 4a. m. this morn-

ing teturned a verdict for the plaintiff.
ee

IMPOUNDED.

Ihave taken up 10 headof hogs from

off the streets of Mentone. The owner

of said stock will please call and re-

deem the same. SoLomMoN ZENTZ.

Marshal.

ILION INKLINGS

Road working almost completed.

One more week of school at this place
this term.

Rev. Garrison, of Mentone, preach
at this place ‘ast Sunday. After

preaching six persons were baptised in

the Tippecanoe river by him.

Al Hardesty, formerly of Ilion but

now a resident of Hammond, is visiting
his father and brother of this place.

W occasionally see Woodbury Hay

traveling eastward. Wonder what

house he travels for.

A party of roughs stoned John Ver-

nett’s house one day last week. and

of the beauties of Doddridge’s fine gilt

wall-papers, see the elegant effects:

produced on the walls of Taylor Jeffer-

es’ new house.

—When at Warsaw get your dinner

or lunch at Bisel’s restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south of the court

house. Davie knows how to keep a

reaturant in first class style.
—See the new watches just received

at Middleton’s. Gold, gold filled,

silver and silverine cases; full line of

movements constantly on hand.

Come and see and get our prices.

; -o-We- are authorized to say that

ther will bejameeting of/ the: citizens
tof the community at Kime’s Hall next

Monday evening for the purpose of

arranging for Fourth of July exercises

at this place. Let everybody turn out

atid inaugerate an observance of the

day that will be a eredit to our town.

—A festival will he given at Kime&#39

Hall, Saturday evening June 19, for the

benefit of the Mentone Cornet Band.

No@ance will be connected with the

festival. ‘The people should all turn

out and help the boys through. Re-

member you have promised them your

support if they would locate in your

town.

—Since Art Manwaring’s able de-

fense of the Dr. the question of the

town presenting him witha profession=
al shingle has been agitated to such

an extent that the matter may now be

considered a settled fact, and we are

informed that the Novelty Works

have taken the eantract of manufactur-

ing it. ‘lhe lettering is to be of ,old

leat set in afawn plush with a border

of ribbons representing all the hues of

the rain-bow. It will be placed in such

a position as to turn upon a patent re-

versible sliding pinion toward the four

quarters of the globe, and in addition

to the name of the recipient, there will

be tne following explanatory phrase,

indictments have been brought against

some of the boys.

Ed Mollenhour and wife, of Mentone,

spent Sunday in our burg.

SEVASTOPOL.
Has the supervisor invited you out

on the roads?

Symptoms indicate a wedding in the

near future.

Burse Personit is having a Severe

attack ef rheumatism.

John Leer was thrown from bis

vehicte last Saturday evening and

sustained serious but not fatal injury,

“A ‘son of John Black&# abeidentl shot

himself the ball lodging in the index

finger.

Several families from here attended

the basket meeting at Bloomingsburg.

Our school is progressing finely with

Geo. Thompson as instructor.

Jes Burns sports a fine new carriage.

Allen Bybee purchased a span of fine

drivers recently.

Wm’ Creakbaum’s new house is rap-

idly nearing completion.

Mr. Sweet, our merchant, is visiting

his old acquaintanses in White couuty.

Ind.

LITERARY NOTES.

=o=

The Detineator delineates exhanst-

ively allthe late styles for the ladies. |

The July number is at hand, full of

everything to please lovers ef fashion-

able dress.

=i

—John Weigand’s G. A. R. Grand

March is one of those really few good

Marches that is full of “go and dash,‘

one of those airs Which comyel you to

keép time when you hear it. Just the

thing as an opening piece for Grand

Army Reunions, Price 40 cts. Ign

“-Profeasional Practitioner of Petafog-

ies.” Then the following will appear

in embossed Latin  hierogtyphics,
“praBLEe Borreau LoQuENDI.”

—Reasons why more Deering ALL

STEEL Binders (three to ene) are

sold than of any other make.

Tlecause it is the lightest daft.

Peecause it is the lighte-tin weight.

Pecause it is the easiest to handle.

3ecause it is not a horse killer.

Because being built of STEEL it is

the most duiable.

Beeanse it is the most successful in

taking up down and tangled grain.

Because it has been most thoroughly

tested and proven to be the best and

cheapest bindet eyer offered to the

farmer. Wilkinson & Clay. Agents,

Mentone, Ind.

Fischer, Toledo, Ohio.

—oO—

Tho Graphis News, of Cincinnati

of June 12th., will be extensively de-

voted to the President’s Wedding.

The illustrations will include the rep-

resentation of the ceremony, Miss

Folsom and her mother out riding, the

President receiving congratulations,
the cottage at Deer Park, where the

honeymoon is being spent, the car in

which the brida) trip was made, and

many other pictorial features. This

will be a valuable copy for its historical

worth. Accompanying the issue of

June 19th. will bea magniticent colored

supplement of “Fabiola,” a reproduc-
tion of a famous painting. Novne

should miss cither of these fine num-

vers of our brilliant co- temporaty.

BOOK VELOUS PRI

FOR THE MILLI
Complete Movelscnd Other Works, by Famocs Authors, Almost Given Away !
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TEN YEARS: AGO, on

December 26th, 1875 The

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalism

in the west. From the first

the controlling conviction of

its managers has been that a

“cheap. paper” should be

cheap only in price; that its

news should be as fresh and

mplete its editorial discus-

‘as able, and its gener
‘ton and character as pure
‘and healthful as its best and

highest- contemporary.
This has been its ideal. How

well it has succeeded in the

actual attainment of so high
a standard is best evidenced

in the fact that it now regu-

larly prints and sells over

150,000 papers a day,—a lar-

ger circulation than that of all

other Chicago dailies com-

_

bined.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is an INDEPEND-
ENT newspaper. It is not

partisan. Neither is it a neu-

tral. It is a paper of positive
opinion, expresse without iear

or favor. It seeks the patron-

age of peopl who love csun-

try more than party.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in the west that is a

member of the Associated

Press. It prints ALL THE NEWS.

doilars per year, or for a

fifty cents per month, Ad
E

Publisher The DAILY N , tag Fifth Ave,

CHICAGO, U.L.

‘The CHICAGO WEEKLY

NEWS-—S pages, 64 columns

—is the largest dollar weekly
in America.

-
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NEW OnE BY TENNYSON.

WONG AT THE orsnina OF THE COLONIAL

EXHIBITION, LONDOR.

That young eagie of the West

To forage for hereeif alone.

Britons, hold your ewan!

mv.

Sharers ef eur gloricus past,

Britain’s myriad veiees call:

Bans, be welded, each and all,
Into one imperial whole;
One with Britain, heart and soul,
Qne life, one flag, one fieet, ouc throne!

Britons, hold your own!

And God guard all?

TH QUILTING BEE.

&quot
os

:

But
Wall

a

hear the nightingales sing!”
Harry de looked disappointed.
“It’s only a step, Patience, said he.

“Only aatep! Yes, but every atep tells

when one has fairly reached the limit of

ene sendare«Then,

I

suppose said Harry, with

an ait of resignati “I shall hav to ait

Gown here beside you, and the nightin-| ¥*°)

_ sing to ao audience of no-

“You and the nightinge must do as

pleas about that,” said Patience,

& d Osmund house looked weirder
than its natural wont—which was not at

all neceseary—in the pallid moonshine;
the Lomb poplars atirved in the even-

ing wind, the stara were coming out

im the aky ao fast that one could scarcely
eount them.

Patience aad Harry were aitting on the

ever opened we ne m =
ne except on

hi jestival da,

an Sundays—old Mra. Oimund was aa
@in over her knitting-work by the light
of a shaded lamp im the mouldy back

lor.

“What have you found to occupy you

time 2 severely?” said Lynde.
ra

Patience amiled.
“Don’t you know?” aaid she. ‘‘We

are to have a quilting bee here to-morrow.

At least, Mre, Osmund is. And I have

boiled a dozen spriug chickens for salad,
baked six loaves of cake, made raspberry
terts after Francioh&#39;s recipe, ao pre-

pere a tongue, a ham, and four quarts
of jelly. And the best silver has been

cleane and the decorated China washed ;

the parlo curtains irovel, and every
floor in the house swept.”

.
Lynde whistled an insufficient ex-

pression of his thoughts.
“J don’t wonder that you&# tired,”

“What is the old lady think-

ing—that you are made of cast-iron?”
“Mrs. Osmund is determined to have

th fines quilting bee of the season,”
said Patien “and I think she will suc-

“With your assistance!”
“With my assistance. But when one

looks at the lovely branching coral under

@h ocean, one never thinks of the pa-
tient little insect that has toiled to form
its beautie So, don’t you see, Mrs. Os-

mund will get all the credit, aa she ought

ta I am oaly her bumble instru

&lt should like to come to this quitting
bee,” gravely observed Mr. Lynde.

‘t¥ou cannot! returned Patience

with a ned of her pretty jet-haind head.

“No gentlemen alowed.”
“Well, at all events. I shall be think-

i of you the whole time.”

tience Meade was very hs)

evening. She had come to

mond’s on the recommendation of a

inutual friend as a sort of ‘genteel help.”
‘And she had done, what had never been

dore before in the knowledge of man or

woman either, suted the fastidoue, Hl.

tempered old woman. Nol could

quarrel with Patience Meade—she was 20

quiet, so gentle, 80 anxious to please:
and at the month&# end, when Mc: Qa-

mond had given her her hani-earned

wages—six dollars jn ailver—and she

had ventured to hope that she had giv
satiafaction, the old lady rul her

nose with the end of her apeetacle-
and said, unwillingly:

“Ia you&# done as well aa you

could. I don’t know why you wea’t awit

me.”

Which, from her, was extravagent

praise, had poor, discouraged Patience

only kuown it.

The grand occasion of the quilti bee

arrived at last, and, to Mrs. Oemund’ in-

finite satisfaction, it did not rain. 2

salad was- in great shallow platters
of the orthodox ‘dowiug blue” tern,

the jell was _terned into ghetening
molds, the cuffee was brewed clear

strong and fragrant, the blackberry

short-cake was baked, the waffles were

all ready to turn into the pans
minutes’ notice. The neighbors

in best caps and wns, each with a

work-bag of a different pattern and the

Osmund parlors were full of humming
voices, as the quilt wastacked on the

frame, an each old lady began on her

a
fe f :

|

flew lightly
sors for one, threading a refractory needle

for another, hunting the thimble of a

third from some unheard of hiding-place
under the sofa, and Keeping the while a

general oversight on the supper table in

the back room.

«Like your gal Mrs, Osmund?” asked

ola Miss Farrar, during one of Patience’s

tem| absences.
“he ain&# so bad,”-was the old lady’s

: a pleasant”

‘Mra. Johnee.
=

ae
==

“Looks ain’t everything,” observed
Miss Pellets, whom the will Yads had

mischievously christened ‘‘Medusa.”
‘We all know as beaut is only ekin-

deep,” said Bethiah Willis, whose eyes

did not match, and whose front teeth

truded like the fang of a rodent.

“Patience is a gal,” said Mrs.

Oemund. ‘Pm seriously
adopting Patience for my own. I&#3 no

relations nearer t second cousins, and

there’s something about the gal that is to

be depended on!”

The neighbors looked at each other in

amazement. Mrs. Osmund sewed on in

the odd, jerky ways that she had; and,

as ahe sewed, the little garnets and em-

eralds set around the rim of her old-fash-

ioned ol thisable (ha a cen-

tury old, th
i lash like

tiny eyes of

od

and gre fire.

ccowWe I never!” said Mrs. Johnes.

“Guesa her mind must be goin’,”
whispered the druggist’s wife.

“Qid fools is so queer,” commented

‘Misa Farrar, who was staring her eighti-
eth birthday in the face.

The supper served

complete success. The old ladies were

compelled reluctantly to adunit that Mrs.

Osmund’s quilting bee had been to the

other quilti ‘pees of the neighborhoo
what the sun was to mere stars.

i

was as they went home at night.
The next a‘ternoon a sensation thrilled

through the place. Patience Meade had

been sent away from her situation at an

hour’s notice, and following close upon

this circumstance, old Mrs. Osmund had

a “stroke.”

“Queer! said Miss Farrar; “and she

only two-and-seventy.”
“[ knew there must be somet

wrong with that prett simpering-f
girl,” said Bethia Willis, who seemed

to be well posted in all the icnlars.

“It’s the geld thimble, set with precious

stones, that’s been in the Osmun famil,

for a century. She& stole it! I coul

a-told how it would be.”

Tt was true that the gold thimble had

been missing when old Mrs, Osmu

looked through her treasures next morn-

ing. _It was also trae that she had ac-

thinkin’ of

presentl was &

cused Patience of the theft, and that in

default of her confession and jon

of the trinket, the girl had been un-

ceremoniously turned out ef doora. Four

hours afterward the old woman fell ina

fit!
Patience Meade did not know where

else to go, 80 she went to Luc Lynde,
Harry’s sister. Harty himself came to

the door,
“Oh, Harry? she

heard? Did they tell yout”
4] have heard,” said Harry, with aterm,

grave eyes. ‘‘And I never was 80 much

astonished ia my Hfe. If yeu are really

guilty, Patience, you should confess it at

&quot;T can be no use in equivo-

Se ne Diue-gray

‘eeme to the wron place Good-

‘And she was gone.
howe

Shave you

heard!” said Fanny.’
And it was to

tisane that Patience
heart; and nothing had ever sounded

half so sweet in her ears as Milo’s cordial

welcome, Fanny&# words of cheeni

comfort.
Mre. Osmund @ied and wes buried.

The heirs flocked to her funeral, like

crows to the. death-plece of some ancient

eagle.
There was an auction sale at the old

Osmund house, and Milo asked his sister

Fanny to attend.
“Taint altogether certain,” said he,

sheep “put if I could coax Patience

Mea fe bo

say

Fe
there&#3 be the parler

to furnish a few things to get for

the up atairs front room.”

«Oh, Milo!” cried Fanny, re mrously,
“go you think it’s possibl t—that

she could like yout”
‘It dees seem sort o” presumptuous

don’t itf” said Milo. ‘‘ButI ain&# ing
to let her go for iack of trying my ack,

that I know.” i

‘All the sacredness of home deta’l was

turned inside out. The old cabinet-

piano was sold fora song; the tal!

.| wood clock brought about four

worth; atthe

joned

Darton
pi

da neat

set of horee-hair chairs and a claw-legged
table for the parlor at home, and some

pretty chintz curtains, hung over brase

poles, and a lot of odds and ends, which

comprise the very half-finished quilt
over which

i

had worked that last afternoon of Mra.

Osmunda’ life.

7g ain&# worth much,” said Fanny,

‘bat it eame with the towels and the

screen, and I guess we can finish it at

home some leisure time.”

u a
e.°

‘The sight of the quilt brought
thousand reminiscences. People
pere the name of Patience Meade to one

another.

q

the heirs could hev her tried

for stealin’!” said Miss Farrar.

toate here gold thimble wa worth a]
|

deal of money!’ remarked Mre. Johnes.

“] deesay
if her truaks was © ned,”

croaked Miss Pellett, ‘(folks wou! a find

n& no business

“{ really think,” said Mre. Cubebs, the

druggiet’s wife, ‘‘the town trustees ought
to look to it!”

Fanny Darton heard none of these

-natured comments.
She was busy, with the help of Melinda

Eames, in taking the quilt from its feames,

so as to make a compacter bundle for the

purposes of transportation.
«Dretful pretty pattern! What is it?”

asked Mrs. Kk the Methodist minis-

ters widow. ‘‘Court-house Steps, or

Job’s Troublest”

Qood-uatured Melinda unrolled the

gorg mass of colors to let her look.

in the same instant something shone

with a Kaleidoscopic glitter, and dropped,
clinking, on the floor.

«Lor? said Miss Farrar, fumbling for

her spectacles.‘Wh on earth is that? screamed

Mrs. Cubebs.

Fanny Darton rescued the glistening

fugitive from under the leg of a rheu-

matic bureau.
«It’s old Mre. Osmund’s gol thimble,”

paid she—‘‘that’s what it is—rolled_ up

in the quilt! And now,” with a defiant

at the assembled brigade of gos-

aips who were gathere around, ‘‘what

do you all think about Patience Meade?

these true-hearted
easried her b

yea

the old ladies of Darlington the

And she = up the quilt and de-

parted wil unutterable trium

There came very near being & tigation
about the gold thimble.

The Osmund heire, ef course, claimed

it. Equally, of couree, Fanny Darten

declared that when she bid in the quilt,
ahe bid ia the thimble also. .

‘And the New York lawyer who was

‘

yy

hi ijo’ husband, who

‘had married an Ocmund, said that they

had better let the thimble rema&# where

it was: and so the Osmunds gave up the

teontest.

|

aad Patie -weers the gold thimble

Then I have as-; to this
Hi Lynd eae

for hie
}

Milo Darton te weed
“]t&#3 true, them, he

: Li
are :

And iat us ho that it
wi

bo him— w: as to

Darlingto gen! ot

bastily agein..

Diemend Mines ef Brazil.

The diamonds of Brazil are all found

im a disinteg: ef
q

ite,

igi upon the randstone formation.

aacove of these important mines

was an
deat.

Portug&#39;

x

in 1727, while visiting the gold mines of

the Serra do Frio, about 400 miles north

of Rio Janeiro, noticed eome bright crye-
-

7
5

some Dutch traders, who at once recog-

nized their value. These traders im

mediately contracted with the Brazilian

Government for all the rough diamonds

that might be found, and for a number

of years controlled the trade. The

Portuguese then shared it with them for

wome time, and the diamond mines

lwer so extensively worked for

n number of years, ard such

nbundant supplie of the gem were

thrown oa the market, that their price fell

heavily, and diamond dealers all overthe

‘ world were terrified. The pan wae

thecked by the Brazilian government,
which c’aimed the working of the mines

a: restricted the

x

or the

out, is washed free
&g the

q

rov an they et

from earth in shallo wood pans. The
deposit then

acieve, and the diam erya-

tals, if any are there, are readily found in

procese. Generally speaking the

diamond mined in Brazil have been small,

but a few remarkable gem have beea

found in them. One of the moat impor-
tant of these is the Star of the South,
which wes found by a negress in the

mines of min 1853, aud which

weighed in ite rough state 254 kerats. It

was purchace after being out by a jew-
eler in Amsterdam, Germany, by a

wealthy nobleman of that country. An

other fine ‘was found in the river

Absthe, in 1797, by some convicts whe
.

ad escape from priso and were hidi

in the mountains. It weighed 1

karata, and was sent to the King of Por-

tugal, who, in return for the treasure,

cned the convicts. A few diamonds

over 100 karats in weight have bees found

in Braxilian mines, and quite a number

over fifty karats, but the average weight

has been from one to four karats. The

a te diamond yield in Brazil haa

| Buctuated ,
in past times ranging

oo, ate Bor $6, karate annually to

f high as 600,000 Karats. Though the

trade in diamonds is generall suppose
te be an importa pa of the country’s

commerce, it is really only o small frac-

tion of one per cent. of the total trade.

It averages something over $2,500,000

annually, while the yearly exportation of

sugar alone is about $17,000,000, and of

coffee over $53,000, 000.—Jnter~ Ocean.

a

Debit and Credit.
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¥ou gare me smiles and kisses,
T gave a diamond ring,

For tender looks, the newest pooks

And latest songs

m

relly is

Tm inal

And now,
worn,

“Darling “Love,
think, a withered pin

A though tiny glove.
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FARM AN HOUSE.

TOPICS OF INTEREST TO THE

FARMER AND HOUSEWIFE.

How to Cultivate Strawberries.

A Morristown (N. J.) letter to the

New York World says: ‘‘When I began
with strawberries I tried the lazy’s man

plan of the matted row, weed and grass
tem, and never got much over sixty

bushels of berries to the acre. With

time and exper‘ence I learned better,and
now Iam not contented unlesI grow
over 200 bushels of fine berries to the

acre. My plan is to prepare my ground
at first by powing, subsoiling and ma-

uring until it is well pulverized to a

depth of one foot. Then I work off the

ground each way in rows, three feet

apart which gives me in an acre 4,840
hills, I set two plants in each hill, or

9,680 plants to an acre. Then I cultivate

both ways with a cultivator, keeping out

all weeds and grass and keeping all run-

neta cut off until about the middle of

August. P sn plan I get double re-

turns over t old system and with little

if any increased labor. If you have never

tried this plan, reader, I advise you to

experiment now.” .

Potato Planting.

J. L. Kraber, of Guilford County, N.

C., cays in a letter to the New York

Tribunc: I find this a good way to raise
Irish potatoes: Manure the plot heavily
in the fall and thoroughly plow; the frost
will mellow the soil. Just before plant-

ing, which in this settlement is fixed for

St. Patrick’s Day, plow and harrow until

the ground is loose and fine. Then make

furrows, with a two-horse plow, about

three feet apart. I prefe to go over the
furrows a second time and make them

wide and deep. Fill the furrows with

teaves or straw mixed with hog-manure
and ashcs. Then cover with six inches
of surface soil in which you hoe a drill
three inches deep taking care not to

rake out the str.w or leaves. Fill this

drill with manure from the hog-pen, and

plant the potatoes; a slight sprinkling of
ashes and phosphate is added. Cover
the potatoes with about two inches of

surface soil. Plow often to keep clean
and mellow. Icut the potatoes length

_

wise, hal some aud quartering otherses
potatoes are spro

advance in a warm:room all the better:

Farm and Garden Notes.

Do not forget that changin seed is

often attende with excellent reeal
The best time for plowing under

green crops is when they are flowering.
Th roots of the strawberry often reach

out five feet from the main stem, and
hence the plants should not be set out

too thickly.
Early gardening lengthens the grow-

ing season, and permits, at times, of two

crops on the same land, as turnips may

follow peas, and time is thereby gaine
for putting in late crops. 5

Hybrid perpetual roses should be well

pruned back, and old or weak shoots
should be cut out entirely. The strong
shoots should not be left longer than
three or four buds or joints from the

se.

The natural life of the sheep is shorter
than that of any other domestic animal.
Five or six years is the limit of their

pract usefulness, though valuable

reeding ewes may be kept one or two

years longer.
Some improvement should be made in

the ox yoke commonly used. It should
fit the neck. or else when the ox is draw-

ing the load much inconvenience may be
the result, the windpipe being at times

partly closed and the inner part of the

neck galled. -

The problem of farming consists in

making the soil increasingly fertile. Ma-

nure is the farmers’ savings bank, and if

more of them would have large heaps of
it every spring to spread upon their lands

instead of money at interest, they would

prosper in the end.

The best varieties of lettuce for summer

use are the yellow butter and the white

summer cabbage. Ina deep, well en-

riched soil they stand the eat well and

remain for a long time in a condition for

use. These var.cties form large heads,
and on thisaccount are objectionable to

some persons.
No prunin at all is safer practic than

the putting a pruning knife into the

ds of an ignoramus. It requires akill
and knowledge of varieties and their pe-
culiarities, which few possess, to prune

e

appte and pear trees properly. What

would be treatment for one varicty |
would be ruinous to others.

After calves get so they will eat hay,
give them what they will eat clean of

this and sbout one quart of oats daily. |

Without the grain the hay will only keep
them in store condition ard worth littls

more ata year old than now. All the’

profit will come from the grain, and the
,

farmer who sees this poi will, increas
the grain feed all the animals will bear.

Much time on every farm is spent in

doing small job:, and if proper conve-
|

niences for these are not furnished the

time wasted isso much clear loss, A

gocd farmer will try to have stock,

grain, hay and rocts, with water, al

under one roof. This enables him to do

the work with the least needless labor,
and gives more time for neccaary im-

provements,
Prof. E. W. Stewart says that sun-

flower-seed is a valuable food for stock

if fed properly The best way to feed to

calves is to remove the hulls in a hulling-
machine and then boil the meats toa

jelly. It is, in this condition, a good
addition to skimmed milk.

_

Sunftower-
seed contains 23.6 per cent of oil, while

flaxseed contains 87 per cent. The oil is

a mild laxative, and will keep the coat
|

glossy. Fifty bushels of seed could be

raised from twenty-five thousand plants
on an acre.

Most farmers hare learned that cut hay
or even straw wet ard sprinkled with

meal is a b:tter feed for working horses

than whole grai and hay. In this

shape the nutriment in tke feed is easily
eaten and easily digested. Horses do not

need water when eating, except as it is

put on the chopped hay to make the

meal stick to it. The meal being fine

digests perfectl while much of the nu-

triment in whole grain is lost. Again,
the wasted effort made in digesting the

latter is so much detracted from the

strength which should go to the work.

Fresh wood ashea are often of little

benefit. The caustic potas probably in-

jures the roots of tender plants in some

cases, as any one can test by putting a
.

overdose of ashes in the corn hill wit

the seed. But the ashes soon lose their

causti proper In th soil vegetabl
yt is

carbonic acid, and this neutralizes the

alkali of the potash. ..

Old ashe long ex-

Patet toi ape air. sne considerable

|

amounts of ammonia, and to this leach
ashes owe much of their ‘value.. What

potash they contain is in the form of a

nitrate and ready for immediate use.

Household Hints.

Lard may be made perfectly sweet by
boiling a pared potato in it.

Window plants in Germany are often

watered with cold tea or coffee.
effects are said to be beneficial.

To remove candle from furni-

ture without injuring the varnish, rub

it off with a little warm water and a rag.
Frozen cream will not make good but-

ter. Care should be taken to ke-p the

milk room or spring house at an even

temperature in winter as well as in sum-

mer.

Never puta particle of soapabout your
silver if you would have it retain its orig-
inal luster, When it wants polishtake a piece of soft leather and whiting
and rub hard. Ths proprietor of one of

the oldest silver establi ents in the

city of Philadelphia says that ‘‘house-

keepers ruin their silver by hing in

so Sun as it makes it look like pew-
er.

He Got the Pass.

The following, which is true in every

articular, is too good to be lost, and we

embalm it in our columns:
When Mr. R. N. Rice, who was after-

ward President of the Michigan Central

Railroad, was the General Manager of

the New York Central, he received by
mail an expired pass, across the back of

which the holder had written, in red

ink:

Bless my stars! no more oa the cars

As & dead-head I&# ride on the rail,
Unless Mr. Rice should take my advice

And send me a pass by the mail.

Without a moment’s hesitation, Mr.

Rice turne i the pass over and traced in

red ink on its face th: following:

The c will is

ip coer ree eta te

Like any other dead-head, without paying a

red,
Let him ride to his heart’s content.

The was never taken up, and is

to-day lo the bands of the family of the

holder, wko is now Uterally a dead-head.
-Drake’s Magasine.

This seaso 839 cars of oranges have
been st.ipped by Sacramento to the East.

Roses 12 and 18 inches in circumfer~
. ducts of h

Pp
ence are

California.

At Petersburg, Va. stealing flowers
from graves has become so common that

o police have been compelled to inter-
ere.

Bleodwashed Rube, of the Schenec-
tady Salvation Army, has been arrested
for stealin four of
two of veaif and four sheep pelta.

The accumulated jotogral of
babies that have bien ee the the
President number some 700, and fill
three drawers in a White House closet.

Aman at Walnut Creek, Cal., stole
some paste diamonds from two burlesque
actresses. Believing them to be genuine,

he atole a horse to enable him to get
away more quickly, and was on

the latter charge alone,
A stick of timber 150 feet long and 18

inches at the butt and straight as a pen-
holder, was ship from Olym ia W.

T., last week. It was the finest of
timber ever shipped down the sound and
was intended for a flag ataff at Port Die-

covery.
A little gi who realized that her 3-

months-old baby brother was bald and
toothless and believing in the efficacy of

prayer added this request to her ‘‘Now
I lay me down.” etc., the other night:—
“Oh, Lord, b’ess little Percy and do

give him some hair and some teeth.”

A most shocking affair occurred at

Thomasville, N. C., a few days since. A

Mr. Rotherick’s little child, aged about

4 years, was feeding bread to some hogs
when one of them bit the child’s finger,

when it began to bleed freely. When the
brutes smelt the blood, they seized the

ats the, astop! when y ha eaten nearly all
of its body but the head.

“Pick it Up Quick.”

(N.Y American

old,

€

ter, 11 years past,
Co, Ltn;

A woman with beard 10 inches long iz a cu»

riosity at Union Poin~, Ga.

What a Change!

ealth,
upon her cheeks riva.

rose; herstep was light and buoyant, her e

movement was a revelation of
Yet now and hi

and h superal

Geronimo is as nard to catch as Anarchist
Parsons.

“Fire-Preof Paper May he Made,”
says a scientific exchange “from a

sisting of one part vegetable fibre,
one-tenth lpa borax, and on

part alum” Itisa t teat such fact:
ene following cannot written, pri

otherwise preserved, upo!
atructible Sey wit

Huesti of Ben R =a poria, Kansas;
“

paypici failed to help her. Dr.

drngei c th romed | vseyb ong
3

se] is remedy. ry ue
to keep it. It only needs a trial.

2

Lord Randolph Churchill is the Johnny
Fresh of Engtish politics. 5

FOR DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, de} ion of
its, general debility in their warlou

f

shone i. preventi again feverand feguc and
EEL “Forro-!

Sted Blisir of Oalisaya. m b Ga Hisaya.’ le b woll,Haz-
Co., New York,and sold b: rusgists,beat tonic: el te

is the a f patients recovert
from fever or other jchm it ‘has no equal.

Ir You have numbness in
heart skips beats, thom or

are nervous or irritable—
Dr, Kilmer’s OCEAN- WEED

corrects and cures,

arms or limbs,
flutters, or xorx of shock—

‘Les, relieves,

8 months&qu treatment for 50c. Piso’ Remed
for Catarrh. Sold by druggists.

Lunas, and advised her to try it. She accept
edit as-a last recort, and was surprised to find

that it produced a marked change for the bet-

ter, and by persevering in its yse a cure was

‘We Appeal te Experience.
Fora long time we steadily refused to yab-

lish testimonials, believing that, in the opinion
of the public generally, the great majority

were manufactured to order by unprincipled
parties aa a means of disposing of their worth-

leas preperations.
‘That this view of the case

ston.

In doing this, we published them as nearly as

possible in the exact langu used cor

Tespondenta enly changing

mee

By

Sor

om
to them inte #

would otherwise

devouring it, and only

Among the 150 kinds of Cloth Bound Del-

lar Volumes given away by the Rochester

Rural Home for %1 sub-

to that 8 page, 48 column, 16 year

Weekly, [all Sx? inches, from 300 to 900

pages, boun

in

cloth,)

)

Leave

ver!

at
fect physic

dant vitality ha given

con-

wo parta
e~fitth

is as the
inted or

some sort of inde-
fe sul

P.erce’s
~ AU

We append a recent letter, which came to ud

ae hy

with permiss to pub=

erally.
received great benefit from it.“—CLana W. PHELPS,

Shirley, Masa.

Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; stx for $i Prepared oaly

by C.L HOOD & CO, Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa.

100 Doses One

_

Dollar
PNU 22

RAME QU ter Pret. Mecdy&# Now Liiuacan’
Beak on. ee Betman, and

mo. Aguas onl) 10 a day. PreLBOGGY,Ulnsinnald

ty
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OF P. W. SNOKE’SSTRAWB

On Sale at

DUN LAY’S.

MEN TONE
Is Situated in the South-west Corner of

Kosciu Count Indiana,
On the N. Y. C. & St. L. or “Nickel Plate” Ry. Though

Only Three Years old

Has over 600 Population,
———And has th —-—

BEST PROSPECTS OF STEADY GROWTH

Of any small plac in the State. There are still FOR SALE Some

CGQhoice Lots
~& the Business and Residence portion of the Plat, Also several

Fi Manuf Sit

slalale ela):

LOT WILL BE SOLD CHE FOR €ASH;.O O PAY
MENTS. For Particulars Address,

A. TUCKER, G. W. MYERS, W. E. HACKADORN,

Mentone, Ind. Findlay, Ohio. Lima, Ohio
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DIRECTORY.

E STOCK BERGER PHYSICIAN axpSUR-
e GEON, attends all calls day or nig

Mentone, Ind.

————_————————————

rere

J. B. MIDDLETON, Justice oF
THE P acE, and Collectin Agent
Office inMiddleton’s Drug-Store.

NTONE, IND.
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SURGEON, - - Sevastopol, Ind
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Office in Robinson’s Block, Main St.
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eee

Normal Scheol.
The matter of establishing a

normal school at this place has been
talked of by the teachers and citi-
zens for some time. After thor-

ough consideration of the advanta-

ges presentable, the scheme

appears quite practical. Mentone
is a progressive growing town, easy
of

,
located in a splendid

tract of country, and made up lgare-
ly of an intelligent class of peopl
who are liberal-handed and large-
hearted toward educational -work;
fully able to anticipate and appre-
ciate the goo results of an enter-
prise of such a nature. The

initiatory+term of ten weeks will

open July 19 1886 under the
superintendence of Professors
Bogges and Sellers, excellent teach-

ers, whose past work foreshadows
success in the prese undertaki ng.
The plan of the Her in the

instructions, boarding of students
and general management, will be
similar to the Valparaiso Normal
methads, Located as Mentone is,

[2

near the junction of the three

San
-For——

Busines
&quot; a GOOD SOCK of Work

and Hands Read to Make

More at a Small Profit.
— 0

Not working entirely for our health

HYDEN REA.

POST wna F Anvil, Vise.Cu
£

of

Tool. Th

your
warodealer doesn Toy faa Cheny Anvil &am

V
vf iae

For Sale Cheap!
SEE HERE! W will sell at a

bargain, on time, a first-rate com-

bined Mower and Reaper War-

ranted. A bargain for some one.

WILKINSON & CLAY.

—See the new watches just received
at Middleton’s. Gold, gold filled

silver and silverine cases; full line of

movements constantly on hand.
Come and see and get our prices.

The Century company are engaged in

printing anew dictionary of the Eag-
lish language. It will be the largest,
most complete of any in existence and
will not be ready for distribution for
several years, and will necessitate the

outlay of near a haif million dollars
before that time. The well-known
ability and integrity of tha house war-

rants the assertion that it will be com-

plete.

usko Marshall and Fulton counties
and a very large attendance is

anticipated for the opening term.
A prospectus giving fuller particu-| 32;

lars, advantag offered, &a can be
had by applying to teachers. The
GazeT re, in behalf of the people of
Mentone, extends a welcome to all
who feel dispuse to accept the
courtesies of the town b coming

.as students to our midst.

=| Palestine Commencement.
The Commencement of the

Central Division of common schools
of Kosciusko Co., held at Palestine
Saturda June 12th., was a very
pleasant affair. At the appointed
hour, 10 A.M. Co. Supt. Anglin
took the chair, and the exercises as

given in the printed program, were

carried out in full. The opening
address by the Tp. Trustee Mr.

Wesle Carpenter was at once

unique and instructive. His remi-
niscences of his school days and

his description of the style of

teaching, and specimen of orthog-
raphy, grammar and geography as

taught in the days of “Auld Lang
Syne” were very entertaining. ‘The

papers read by the graduates were

very creditable to themselves and to
the teachers who have so carefully

instructed them. The only hinder-
ance to the perfect enjoyment of the
occasion was the crowded condition
of the house and the intense heat.
At the noon- intermission those

to teachers and students in “Kosei
|

in attendance scattered about under
the shade trees and in the yards of
the citizens who kindly threw opetheir gates a bid them come in.
The dinne?*served under the shade

Hotrees, was all that could be desired.
The Palestine Cornet Band and the
choir led by Mr. L. D. Dunnuck
rendered excellent music. The

decorations, especially the floral
ladder representing “Education,”
the work of Mrs. Dr. Pearman, was}’

exceptionally good It was certain-

ly avery enjoyable occasion, and
one of great encouragemont to the
teachers and scholars of the public
schools. * *

The Legend of Khaled Ibrahim.

Where waved tall paims besfde a holy shrine
In Araby the blest, and ore by one
TheBo on hours ran out in Gazal san¢sendOr 4 oa ed away the star-tran

Ther ‘aw alone a blameless man of God.
Remanotefrom fell temptation’s thousand

From all the countless sorrows of the world,
That feni and bruise the saddened human

His f ‘tow
on, as holy as his faith,

And that was pure, most simple and sanoeo aa waa bless and seemed to whisper

me
the: well

Wit kin SOuid Wh J fro a dark

av of!

urbane hi Gesert.

Geet “a teen Hus aoe
A saladSne‘ite ‘un

uRel
theeamame and

win Te
E

an scrip camo o&#3 the desert

To vie th
the sacred shri where ae dwelThe Lord&#3 ansraint au a blesal:

And mail-clad Knights a humbly i the

And sued th favor of the holy man.
Kinga

a
journeyed down across the burning

To whor the shrine lay bowered in the

To cra’ jearin with the rey’rend m:
And as th secret of the world’s ‘unrest

”

Fame, honor, wealth tohim at length had

And laid their father treasures at his feet,
Until men said: here is one in truth
Towhom life gives that wondrous crown,

con’
Wreathed with the fadeless flowers of happi-

ness

Re Hine the pathwa of a goodly life.”
it when the anig of the Lord came downPu hidd stairway leading from tho skice,

To sald i
hisarit toward the vales of rest.

Ho the ow of Bnale
see

years.fs ne

ed
thro ‘a throu the

irol
iron mail of

oree, ANd, cover!
t hisbresst and oried alou &qGod,

live my wasted life again.”
—Earnest McGaffey.
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GLEANINGS.
_

Postmaster-General Vilas owns two
hotels.

A mite of an Ohio boy, nine years
old, writes poetry.

Berlin has ba one church to 50,000
of its inhabitan

Germauy wi increase her torp
boat flotilla to 150 vessels.

Con, sman Hewitt’s wife has a

private fortune of $2,000,
Lord Wolesley has but one eye, hav-

ing lost the other in the Crimea.

Common pine lamber is quoted at

$70 to $90 a thousand feet in Mexico.

Miss Julia Pease, a Vassar graduat
cultivates 6,000 acres of land Texas.

Japanese law compels
fish alive. They are o PaesComic opera in a 6,000-
will be the novelty in New ‘Eeg
next suminer.

m ata ta expects to have

Congresame than any otherSta in the Union
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“FA AND HOUSE.

TOPIcs OF INTEREST TO_DR
PARMER AND HOUSEWIFE.

Snare the Surface.

A farmer writes to the New York 7rib-

une as fallows: It is undoubte lly a last-

ing injury to lnad to bury the matural

surface deep down, and seal it up with

or subsoil, Apparently such a surface

ries out sooner, although very compact,
and although a soil that is opened and

c
the ascent cf moisture

threugh it and its evaporation. Ifvumus

is always bunid, The o!d word “hum,”

from which our word is derived, m-ant

Jiterally ‘‘on the dzmp,” that is, “en the

ground.” Any culture which does not

provide for a maintenance of the natural

surfacing of hums is destruc.ive, and

aust sooner or later bring about fatal

exhaustion of soil. But all the reasons

fr thi are not so fully known xs could

de wished
As imp&#39;’e of soil-culture both

plow and spad are inferior to scarifier

and digg ng fork, because of unayo:d-

able inversion of soil by their usc, This

inversion is very well when the whole

depth moved is equally friable and car-

Donaceous, and it often gives the advan-

tage of burying insects or seeds to a

depth which they cannot rise from to ad

any injury, at letst for that season. But,

asa general rule, in all thin soils, w hile

it is an essent&#3 advantage to lift, break

and stir them deeply, itis best to keep
the natural surface Iryer at the surface.

It constantly absorbs h

retains them, favors r
4

2k

action, and remains ope.: for free admis-

sion of air through the soil.

Farm and Garden Notes.

Windows in stables should be. so ar-

ranged that the light will strike both
eyes of the horse with equal force. They
should be plyce in the rear, if possible
and if this cannot be done they should

De placed in front of tke horse. When

the windows a-e placed in front they
ould be. provided with shutters. or

linds, that the light may be regulated
according to the brightness of the day.

A Colorad sheep:grower of I
S

pever

failed

tocura

an
:

3 %

sehea by ai them:in a‘soliation of

&lt;eulph and -lime, the proportion heine

‘twenty-five poun of aulp and twelve
and one-half pound of lime to one hua-

dred gallons water. The liquor. is kept
sat 110 degrees to 120 degree ‘by the

thermometer in the dipping vat. He

_also fecds sulphur with salt regularly,
A swine breeder cays that in weaning

pi there is something more to be con-

sidered than simply taking them away
from their motier, They should be

weaned gradually, so as not to get any

attint or set back. To take pigs awa
before they have been taught to eat gives
them a check for at least two weeks.

Feeding them in a separate place to

which they have access will accu:tom

them to eating.
Geese c be fattened cheaply, as they

will eagerl consume choppca turnips or

.auy other kind of cheap material at this

season; but to get them very fat they
should have corn also, A goose should

not be too fat, as such is objectionable,
&lt;but they should be kept fat enough to

Ee an excellent market appearance,
‘he young geese that have not completed

ther growth, however, cannot be fed too

liberally. as they will not become ex-

tremely fat until matured.

In the process of drying grass into hay
smost of the volatile oils which give green

herbage its delicnte favor ant odor are

Tost. But some farmers have found that

putting cover ang other grasses in barns

avh&#39 rathe green and mi

-enorgh ary straw to abs

o

D moisture, not

in the hay, but a

ted to the straw,
y for milch cows.

is commu

it mach
bie ti

to sowirg sweet vernal g

purpose of flavering th

plies of dry hay or straw,

An Ohio farmers tells the readers of

the Country Gentleman that he last year

raise.l £00,000 ecabbages, ant kept the

fha be away at the cost of only a

singh: dot His method is to pour-a

gallon of spiri s of turpeatine into a_bar-

relLof land plaster, sad when the plaster

is dampencd all trough, a it will

be

ina

few days, sprea it brcaicast over the

field. It is better thin lime or askes,

and may be applied when the plants are

et wet with rainordew. Ttis alse suid

tnt the miature with k ep foe szv.tal

wears without sing its strength.

a

x winter&#39 sup-

ng with them

An exchange makes a good suggestion
in saying that ‘ta much heavier sod and

larger growth of either pasture or ha is
obiumed by sowing different kinds of

grass seed on th same field, as each kind

will find the kind of soil and plant food

best adapted to its vigorous growth, and

thus prevent vacant spaces, which are

oaly filled as nature occupies them with

noxious weeds.” This rule is, however,

most applicable in the oldcr geological
formations, as where the supporting rocks

are nearly horizontal the soils are homo-

gencous over larger areas.

Much of the value of pstatces as a hog
food depend upon the cooking.

_

If fed

largely raw they produc: s& rng and

do not all digest, thiuks a writer in the

National Live Stock Jounal, ‘This is

due to the fact that the potato is con-

pose so largely of st ag to make

cooking an xlmost indispensable aid to

digestion. A little raw potato is bene-

ficial to the hog’s stomach, when fed

largely upon corn. When fed to realize

the most benefit from them for fattenizg,
they should be boiled soft, and if grain

be fed with them, they should be boiled

together.
It may not be necessary and yet not

amiss to urge farmers to sow or dnll a

goo supply of sweet corn to cut up and

feed to milch cows Quring the month of

August, when pastures dry up or partiaily
so. {Ther can be no doubt that such

cor is a wholzsome and profitable sup-
plement to pasture at. that time, or if

there is, a single experiment will dispel
the doubt. Cats may not be a profitab‘e
crop te raise, and in some sections of

country they are not, but a few acres to

be fed by cutting the bundles in a cut-

ting box and feeding with Erao in con-

nection with other winter feed will pay
well,

Some varicties of pear are very liable

tooverbear. The Seckel is one of these,

and as usually grown the fruit is too sinall

to bo satable. The Duchess De Angou-
leme is another variety which shoutd be

thinned when in blossom or soon after.

It should grow to large size, as ouly thus

is its fine flavor developed.

-

A small, im-

perfect Duchess is poor eating. Over-

beariag is often‘a cause of blight in pears,
Yt is t formation of seedseeds. that most

aid therefore thinning

crop: will
7

more:

were allowed to grow.
Few farmers’ wites realize how much

of the success of their gardens depends

upon themselves. Not that they 5 ould

do the heavy work—not by any means.

They have ways of interesting hu sbands

and sons that outsiders do not dream of.

A mess of canned peas pickled bens or

dried sweet corn about the tim» for

planting these vegetables, will almost

certainly make the garden a topic of con-

versation at the breakfast or dinn:

table. Later in the season the housewife

can save soapsuds for the melon and cu-

eumber hi i she has the influence

that a woman should, will be able to

have the garden well cared for.

.

Revinpes.
.

Romarsxt Sauce.—A teaspoonful each

of grated onions and lemon juice, a salt-

spoonful each of salt, dry mustard, pow-

dered sugar and white pepp one tabie-

spoonful of vinegar and three of oil.

This is an excellent dressing for cold

salad or for dandelion or lettuce.

VerceTante Sovr—Peel and cut up

very fine three onions, three turpips, one

carrot and four potatces, put them intoa

\stew pan with a quarter of a pound of

putter, the same of ham and a bunch of

parsley; pass them two minutes over a

sharp fire; then adda gocd spoonful of

flour, mix well iu, m-isten with two

guaris of broth, and one pint of boiling
milk; boil up, stirring the while; sea-on

t with salt ind sugar, strain,

Ceokine Porarors—Pare the potato
and slice i up, but not too thin.

the slices in a large pie-dish, as ii you

were towake en apple-pie. Pour into

t dish a very little water, drop a few

slices of butter upon the potatoes, sprinkle
them wit. salt and pepper, cover the

whole with another te, and st the

dish in a hot oven, “twenty minutes’

time is sufficient for the baking.
- Cnecorate  Puppixc.—Grate two

ounces of sweet chocolate; put it over

the fire in a sauve-pan and melt it by
gentle heat: heat a quart of milk quickly,
stir it into the melted chccolate and ket

the mixture cool; separate the yolks and

whites of six egas, when the chocolate

is nearly cool mix the yolks with it, add

four tablespconfuls of sugar, or more if

rejuired, aad bake the p rdding in an

eerthen dish; set ina pan of hot water

Place |

for twenty minutes; meantime beat th:

six whites to a froth, add to them twelve

heaping tablespeonfuls

-

of powdered
sucar, mixing the sugar very gently
with the whites to form a meringue; put
the meringue on top of-the pudding andl

return it to the oven to color; then take

the pudding from the oven and serve it

either hot or cold.

—————=____—-

A Snow-White Ibex.

In the Gwl Mounta’ns, Wyom‘ng Ter-

titory, is scen at long intervals a snow or

white ibe One of thesé rare animals

was recently killed by an old trapper and

hunter knownas Shoshone Jack. The

snow ib tains the size of the big-horn
or mountain sheep, has a coat of dazzling

white and is of the trae ibex breed. I is

both active and powerful, and when

driven to bay is a most dangerous adver-

siry. Its massive horns, wit the back-

ward sweep of two feet, are formidable

weapons and are formidally used. Some

years si

prospect and hunter, now haif owner

in the nected Bonanza oil spring, Big
Horn Basin, came near losing his life in

an encounter with a snow ibex in the

Gwl Mountains. Tom was in pursuit of

a band of blacktail deer, when h espie
abcad of him what he at first tock fora

moving snow heap. Soon, however, he

saw it was an animal, and a moment later

knew that it must be the famed mountain

rara avis, a snow ibex. The ibex, an old

ram, was Within fair range, and

at once pu&#3 down upon him. At the

crack o the rife the animal fell in its

tracks. Hastening up tg secure the rare

prize, Anten suddenly found himself

confronted by the infuriated animal. A

most trem:ndous “butt” sent the hunter
i nto the air,

ground the ram was o top of him.

now th& heavy,
of the furious brute

again and again against the

anatomy of the hunter, Every bone and

joint felt the fearful punishment Finally
‘Anten succeedcd in grasping one of the

heavy horns, and draggmg himself to

his Knees, confronted his. furious assail-

aut. He held on despcrately and was

forced to the brink of a rough and steep
mountain wash-out. Here Antien suc-

were dashed

L

hie- o closegpeses f

went down*the wash-out together. The

ibex struck the bottom underneath, and

the keen and ready blade of the hunter

drank dee of its life-blood. Again and

again did the kuife strike home, and the

snow ibex was a corpse. When dressed

the careass weighed 125 pounds, and

the flesh proved excellent eating. The

Owl Mountains seem to be the only

Wyomin district in which the snow ibex

js found. ‘There are said to be a few in

certain localities of the Montana Moun-

tains,

Strength of the Anarchists.

According to the New York Mail enu

Expres,
Russian N

cli under an es umed name,

terview he was asked about the numeri-

cal strength of the Anarchists and re-

plicd:

get ther

10,000 New York..
20,000 Chicago...

France... 8$,000 Louis

England. °748;,000,Baffalo. . .

“This shows

a

total of 85,000 in Europe

and 9,150 in America,” resumed Mezerotf

aiter he had scanned the table he had

prepared ‘We must add semethicg to

this for places not accounted for,” be

American Anarchist population at 10,600

and that of Europe at 95,000 all totd.

This is the top tigure. The small num-

ber in Russia, which is the birthplace of

\2 y be a surprise, but there

it
Nihi

.

‘The fiercest Anarchis

Russ: an Poks rnd the Koheini

Hungarians, and they are gaining in

numbers.
list becnacse that country does net take

kindly to Anarchist doctrines. The fal-

lowers of the order in England are quite
numerous, but no trouble is leoked_ for

Jin that quarter while Queen Victoria is

on the throne. A programme of strictly
martial
Majesty&# funeral takes place.”

Tonton ha four hospitals, whic re-

- Feve 7,250,000 psoj ke and dispense out-

a or help t& 4,009,000 aaaually.

ince Tom Anten, then a mountain |

Anten

and when h struck

curved _herns |

manoff Mezerolf, a prominent |

ihilist, is living iu the metrop:
In ‘an in|

‘These figures are as nearly correct as
‘

continued, ‘and we will put down the

dowed by |

sare the

a
Treiand is omitted from the |

music is on the bills after her

“The great Lick telescops,” says the

Boston Zeratd, ‘when mounted and

swung against the sky, will have a focus

of fifty-five feet length and nea:ly fifteen

‘feet longer than the largest one ever

imate It will bea refractor, which means

that the image is formed directly to the

eye by the object glass as contradistin-

+guishe from the Gregoriau and Her-

&#39;sch telescopes. The largest instru-

‘ment ever known of the latter style was

Dr. Herschel&#39; The tube lacked but

eight inches of being forty feet in

‘length. What new revelations in the

heavens this largest and most powerful
‘of all refractors may- disclos from its

‘costl minaret and the surpassin sid it

promise to the further stady of the sur-

face of the mcon alone, are mutters which

already excite impatient expectatio from

,
the whole scientitic wold.

LO

Following is a summary of the work-

ers in the leading traders of Chicago:

Fifty packing hcuses, 15,000 to 20,090;

twenty-two breweries, 1,500; fifty whole-

| sale bakeries, 1,100; three gz8 co:;npan-

i ies, 1,200; four street railways, 4,500;

railroads, 15,000; one hundred cigar fac-

tories, 1,309; five express companics 1,-

200; te&#39;e and telephone com; anies,

1,800; sixty-seven b&gt;o and shee manu-

factcries, 2,500; forty whclessle clothing

manufactaries, 5,000; twetve dry .oods

dealers, 8,000; twenty bras foundries,

1,000; tweaty tanner’es, 1,300; cixhty-

seven foundries, iron-works, and rolling

milts, 8,000; 100 carri and

=

agon_

f ctofies, 1,500; furniture and uphot-

stery, (,C00: forty planing-mills and box

factories, 2,500; 200 lumber yards %,

900; 20,000 men are employe in the

building trade as carpenters paper-
ers, lathers, painters,

~

stone and brick

workers, stone-cutters, plumber and

gas- roofers and_staters.
:

De
eee

ceedcd: in drawing: his - hunting-
|
He made sever ineffectu

passes. with,
F

wh

‘fang the faggoxs Besa

of Hardwick, to the eifect that-a fortune

teller told her that her death” would. not

; happen as long as she eontinued build-

ing. She caused to be erected several

noble structures, mcluding Hardwick

and Chatsworth, two of the most stately
homes of old England. Her death oc-

curred in the year 1607, during a very

severe frost, and at a time when the

workmen could not continue their

labors, although they tried to mix their
i

mortar with hot ale. Malt liquor in the

days of yore was believed to add to the

durability of mortar, and itums beanng

on this matter occur in parish accounts.

The following entry is from the parish
books of Fi field, South Yorkshire:

1619. Itm. 7 metts (i. e. bushels) of lyme for

poyntiug some j}lices in tho church

wall, and on the leades ijs
Itm, For 11 gallnuats of

liguor for the blending

i

lyme. it

Many old parish accounts contain similar

entries, *

a
G

Derbyshire, respec!

iiiijad.

Salt_in India.

There are wceds that cxn be eaten by
people in distress, but salt is indispensable
to make them beara Sait is, however,

a government moncpoly and a costly
luxury to the poor East Indians. Eng-
land Sells for from $15 to $20 salt whose

cost value is $1. Next to water, salt is

a necessity of Indian dict. Many used to

make ‘emth salt’? by washing sal’ne

earth found on the suriace, and to boil

their food in the lijuid. For this they

‘were punisLel They tole out a: night:
to Hick it up from the earth in the dark,

and then police destroyed the “salt

eliks.””
—

The Difference Between Therm.

Tam going to the seaside,” said the mille

man, blithe and gay:

“For I love the ocvan breezes, ani I love the

i

dashing spray:
Yes, I love the gorgeous sansct, love the

calm, and love the squall—
But I think I love the water, in my business,

best of all.”

«“ Tkat’s the difference between us,” said the

grocer at his side
“Though the dcean breeze is bracing, and I

Jove the rolling tide,
Though I dea Jove the billows, yet I can’t

forget th

And I thiok my young affection most is

centred in the sand.”
—Tee-Rits,
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POPUL SCIENCE.

Th simple way in which to mensare |

the rate of p&#3
with jet black India ink on roots growi

on wet filter paper. There will be found
to be marked variations of growth, even

|

when all necessary conditions are seem-

ingly the same. Perhaps these depend
on inheritance.

‘Mahogany and other rare valuable
woods are dug up from muck beds on |

the estate of Captain J. C_ Patterson, at

Pensacola, Fla., Prof. Von Filkeanh of

Norway, who ha examined this wood

mine, states that. the woods referred to
are suitabl for furniture, and the speci-

mens examined are fally 5,000 years old.

The ornamental Pisonia dis” of
Australia bas seeds like an elongated bar-

ley corn, which are covered with a very

sticky gum.- This adheres to the legs
and festhers of winged creatures coraing
in contact with it, and makes the planta

natural bird- catche no less than a hun-

dred birds having bee known to be cap-
tured by one tree iv Victoria,

The quantity of poison conveyed in

the fangs of venomous snakes appears to

be very small, but of very ae qual-
ity. Dr. Vincert R ichat Bengal,
mentions a krait which g ly killed
three men and s-rionsly poisone a

fourth, by bites given in rapid succes-

sion. He estimate that the reptil ear-

ried cight grains of liquid venoi in its

poiscn ‘gland which are smaller than

those of the eabra.

Every living, sctive part of a plant
contains ai ce: tain amount of wa_er.

From mary juicy parts ninety per cent.

of water can be expelled by dryin:
many green leaves hold from seventy
five to e hty, while from seeds which
we call “dry,” it is sometimes possible
to @rive off abont ten percent Part. of

this water is so int!mate!y e»mbined with

the plant streeture, that, if it is ocee

expelled, it cannot be again taken up in

such a manner as to restore the plant to

its former cond‘tion.
has its ordinary habitat

ag regic ns, it may and
able conditions e cist at gre elevati

On the Tusean Appenine it is found at a

— “height”

of-

4,100 feet above the sea: on

“Walker, o:

the Pyrenees aiid-Mesican Cordilleras,

5,000 feet; on the Himalayas, $2 feet:
on the islan

Ttaly ‘

000 feet; along the Aj
the United States, feet; in the West

Tadies,1,400 to 1,500 feet. In any of these

regions, howev malaria may drift

up ravines

A most remarkable
extension of the ceogaphical distribu-

tion of a species is found by Mr. J. J.

the British navy, in a ecr-

tain beautiful butterfly. Startisg from,

its original home on the American ¢3n-

tinent, where it is common from the

Hudson&#3 Bay territory to the estuary of

the Rio de ia Plata, this butterfly has

been spreading, under our observati
into very remote regions. Cressing
2,350 miles of ocean to to the Sandwic
Island it rapidly and steadily contin-

ued its course over the whole breadth

of the Pacific and far into the Malay

archipeligo. fouthward and we-tward
it has appear in New Zealand and

Australia. Eastward it has reached the

‘West Indies, the Azores, and within the

Jast ten years has even made its advent

in the British Isles.

instance of the’

7
———————___—

Danger From Dirty Bank Notes.

Owing to the withdrawal of $1 and $2
National Currency and U nite States

‘Treasury notes from circulation, there is

very little of such paper currency in the

market. What there is shows such _evi-
dences. of use as to make the notes almost
disgusti To handle dirty and greasy

currency is to court danger from disease.
Yet sneh are the annoyances from the

eatrying of heavy silver coin that persons
seize a $1 or $2 nots with eagerness, no

matter how dirty it may be. In banks it

is said the counting of “dirty bank notes

is often attended with danger. Persons

wth is to mark lines

of Ceylon, 6.5 fect; and

to an indefinite height |

‘Thel Hi

Aver’s Acue Caia warenmtad sure cure

gor ail malarial disorders.

Lucy Lareom, the po was atone time &a

work im acuteran ma

If Your Lungs are Destroyed

pa not

mek

ex DCe tha: Dr. Pierce&#39; “Golden are
Discovery” will make now oe for LGist do mac eatnot impossibitities, If, how.

exer, you mot yet reached the last stasesconsumpti She is ho for you. Bur to

g de’ as ou cross th fatal line where
ible. ae Disc has ar.

i Poke the SeeTaraReh, of eofof
eonsumptir night-s:

hectic fevers,
ts an restored them to healt Sa

Clare Le wien Be love be mouse for men.

Bre wants Lheriy or a duke.

Hints te Consamptives,

Consumptives should use food as nour‘shinz
as can be had, and in a shape that will best

agree with the stomach and taste of the pa-

tient.
Ont-door exercise is earnestly recommended.

If you are unadle to take such exercise on

horseback or on foot, that should furnish no

excuse for shutting yourself indoors, but yo:

should take exercise in a carriage, or in some

other way bring yourself in contack with the

open air.

Medicines which cause expectoration must

be avoided. For five hundred years phy-
sicians hare tried to cure Consumption by

u ing them, and hare failed. Where there is

great derangement of the secretions, w.th

engorgement of air-cells, there is always

profuse expectoration, Now Piso’s Cure re-

mores the and the

of the secretions, and consequently (and ia

this way onty)
diminishes the of mat-

terexpecorated. This medicine does nok dry

apa cough, but removes the cause of it.

“When it is eee tro debility or other

causes to ena im the open alr, a) oments 0. cupied by
a uati should

Sppilat as to ensure
t

the constant

tie Surf the bo sponged:
as often as every third eet a te wateran a little soft ‘This. is to

my bet wee ata time, motabletoeat orNothin that I tried bar don ogyexcept,Bata Tron Bitters, and! tha’

te only b;
una’ Pere ee CLP EMOSEE, BE

Salar an Expenses!
|

wag
anew was, gardens,

ints beePiettein

=

ee Sin tres, ‘bots oa Dont
Throws water 60 feet (2 gallon

a minute, *¢ needed). Prics 7 wi iN send

jor St AGENT WANTED on.

plefrestongents. a E. SPEIRS, Nort!

any other.) Afte

v

thoroughlydrying, use

friction with moistened with oil,
Cod-Liver. eitth best. Thi ee the

oe a &lt; En 8 sof pliable cecs Ny to ye nkoe
6 rer [OFT the Sea BS in A way,

other wods, we remove obstructi n&lt;,wh the -reoup ve powers of the &lt;yst
eo we the disease.

wit here sar a word in 167&gt; te a coughitheot rung stage, where there is no con-

stitational or rot.ceable anes A. col

Maay OF may
it im ite mi des: form, to

a,

Frredoliars can be saved eve:

and
pee es, by using Lyon&#

zepontSS &q Su

“apuree gees a
and best. Cod Liver Oil

fresh,
healthy Hvers, sont

theamash It_is abso-

lately pure and tients who hav
Once’ taken it ‘nre it toa others.

cians have Reciged
|

it superior to any, of h
Other oils in. ma et Made by Caswell, Haz-
ard & Co. New ¥«

CHAPPED BANDS, face, pimples and zonskin cured by usi P yan tee Soap, made
Caswell, Hazard &

|

Ca. Ne York
Ir vou feel as th

around the heart (heart-dro Ps or patheart-rheumatism, paltation the h
with, Saftecatiam,Sympat tic hea feoubi
D Soe ERED regulates, com

water wa gathering
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Stent

Liberal OarTae Vourarc Bet: Marshall, Mich.
offer to ‘co their Celebr Vouraic

and electric ‘iances on thirty da trial

to any man icted with Norvo B bility,

tose Ar danho w Mu rated,
seal ¥ parPiular maited free, “Write eth

once.

Piso’s Remedy for Catarth is agreable to use

It is not a liquid or a snuff. 50c.

‘rable Nnsta where cures Rave
BLoon

wR &gt

iuekt Mosernei : sreua Ro
~-very gaperi ne&q

=e
eervin

who have to pay of a larg number of

|

Gime. Pong oimmne adie
ey ge SS Bay Bs sG ‘Grow

hands say that it requires a vehicle to

eart the coin to the paymaster’s office,
and merchant have to use wagons to

convey the coin to the bauk of depo
They ave both glad to get sma‘l notes;

yet ‘sueh has been their
:

condition lateel
* that it his b en deomed unsafe t& use or

carry them.— Ne For’ ail and Expres

There are twenty-two printing offices

in the island of Java.
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Kimes, 12} cents.
COMMON SCHOO!
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—BSugars are low. Seo W. W. Kime’s
LOCAL NEWS. Suga ar

lo See
“QUESTION BOO

stock ani convinced. to ancoesafully pass the moet dificult and technic legal ex Retestcertificates.
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— Paulus, of Silver Lake,; —Call and see the “Famous oil

i

tncusanofyounpeople ear anhangrabiaud tacrali iivelt ints Sduc
was in town Monday. stove at W. F. Sarber&#39

—We print 6,000 circulars for a —Some of the farmers will begin CERTIFICAT CAN BEOBTAIN
&lt

A better review can from this book In one week than from Text Books in months. La pre

Warsaw firm this week. cutting their wheat next week. parton ty schmninatious f hasso equal:
taree

_R.C. Railsback and his son Ezra|
_—Ladies inspe those fin kid shoes :

Set eee oe ae sino Sars ceremony
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in A
at Manwaring’s th finest line in town. | Fo ¢t)tcPRvy8 Saree o

in rextewlug briea sm comprehens1 Bae
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—Goods at greatly reduced prices at ne a ab
of

Bangtest
—Everybody is going to attend the

|

47:., Fribley&#3 millinery store at
fea techni pein

or {8 es
ftat cth t

Band Festival at Kime’s Hall to-night.

|

poyrpon. Te eee
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eee th poum neseteean SennSeeteat.re mi i revi

—Mrs. C. M. Smith was visiting —E. M. Love, of Rochester, was the
i

friends in Silver Lake a few day this

|

guest of the GazETTS frm Thursday
Letters to 4. Craig. representiinowsands Of recommen-

week. evening. wa fort Ra Foam There eotdor 1.0 se et ee the a snlcontinue

— Miss Laura Rantz, of Silver Lake,| —Go to W.F. Sarber’s and see the

|
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for wholesale or retail. O
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Satur and Sunday. —Go to W.F. Sarber’s for the Bucher
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returned in exchange
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inventor and patentee of an automatic
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Jackett, Princess and Pioneer. A. Hi GRAI SUsRea
an ‘Cald Racine Co Wis.

eider mill, was intown Wednesday in| W— and eggs taken in exchange eleal Geography Ey Bai by Money Ordor Pos Note on RaTroy, Wieoe by Regie

the interest of his mill. for millinery goods and dress-making
Orthography, clea.

—The Atlantic coast was consider-

|

at Miss Fribley’s store in Bourbon.

abl shaken up by an earthqua last

|

—I have the genuine Bucher Gibbs
:

A
ser ete Wanat es [taper pow. Soon esac we a)

|

BULLS S RSAPARILLA.
Butler has not stepped out o! — be convinced.

;

W. F. SaARBER.
Se LivEe & ak

Late reports fiom Charley Hill,| —Dress-making in connection With

|[J

acerceca the bile and acts ike teckanse Y

var

who ie at the insane ‘asylum at/ millinery goods at Miss Fribley’s store, aitiect
nea

wes ae

Yadianapohs, are that he is very much Bourbon, Ind. All work guaranteed. Cilloss diarrhea,
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improved and in afair way for entire] —The people of Burkett are prepar-

recgvery. ing for another huge Fourth-o’-July

—Judging by th large lot of of print-

|

celebration, one that will lay all fermer

ing ordered by W. BE Regenes, of Bur-

|

ones in theshade. Burkett is a patriot-

kett, this week, he must be doing aj ic town and its people are full of

prosperous business. Read his card in enterprise.
.

this paper.
3

—L. Baker,of Warsaw, in company

—The friends of Charley Sellers gave
with J. T. Gates called at this office

him a surprise party last Monday even-

|

Tuesday. Mr. Raker is proprietor of

ing in honor of his seventeenth birth-

|

99 extensive nursery in Hamilton coun-

day. The young peopl had. a. jolly $ Oni ba wi eee be

timeas
a

:

,

would have no reason to be sorry if he|
should decide to set up shop here.

—Ea Goss, our ofd typo who now_!s :

Sree eee
oe ee ee etaediy superion so

working at Bremen. was visiting

|

,equtiful street. - B.C. Railsbeck and
|

evens Suesa : eee eon ,

frienda in town Saturday and Sunday, S. A. Boggess hav purchazed lots on!
aL BENTL All dicen O anOORUEStUe Bradford, Ky.

having driven over in company with SULL&#39; BARSAPARILLA.
~

.

PRENCIPAL OFFICE:

Elmer Young who came t visit
m

same street with the view ef build- BULL&#39; WORM DESTROYER. :

ig w
ing soon.

BULL&#39; BMITH&#39; TONIC SYRUP. 83x West Main Street, Louisville, Ky.
his sister, Miss Etta:

7 swhy more Deering ALL
THE POPULAR REMEDIES OF THE DAY. @ Price $1.00. For Safe by alt Druggists

nas ekcl was uncarth in|
STEEL Binders (three to one)are

|

EE TEE! BLOOD PUFRE-
ly. Which had a’one cent

1a th of th
=

piece in its hand. Some wicked and
M osca it ne light a@aft.

th twa prob th remaofq Becauseit is the lightest in weight. ATC CHICKS BY

se SE:
Because it is the easiest to handle.

newspaper publisher who tried to take : ee

‘With

the

Most Porfeet ang Succes

his wealth with him. ee eee enton — Li
mg oe

—T. J. Calbert, acting general agent

|

the most dur as :

‘

of the Bond Fanning Mill Co.,:was in| Becauseit is th most successful in ‘tice:

-town Tuesday, and informs us that the

|

taking up down and tangled grain, sctrnnM gat ofoilep gem

demand for their mills is much greater

|

Racause it has been most thoroug
—

than the supply. Steps should betaken

|

tested and proven to be the best and
immediately to increase the facilities cheapest binder eyer . offered to the

for their manufacture. Mentone can-/farmer, Wilkinson & Clay, Agents,
not afford to loose such an important | wentone, Ind.

.

industry, for the lack of suficient ——

backing to make it a success. PHOTOGRAPHS.

3
;

I have received a full outfit and will
—On last Saturday night, or rather e

in the ‘‘wee sma’ hours” of the morn- eae make photos of alll kinds

ing, the people of Mentone were favor-
er June 25th. D. A. ROBERTS.

ed by-a serepade by the Etna Green TRUSTEE’S NOTICE
band which was passing through town.|

=

y wii] be at my residence eac Friday
The stillness of the nigh’ and the|tg9 attend to township business, by
ecstatic memories of dream-land | orderof the Board of Commissio
lingerins in the fancies of the aroused WrsLEY OARPEN
slumbers helped to lend enchantment Trustee Harrison T

~ to the musical strains. All who heard
ener

.

t °

h =“ complime the players Silverwa. re.

—An illustration of genuine Possum iin Ke consta ees o
Creek rusticity was given in the sub-| knives. forksand spoons; also the cel-

urbs of our town, on last Tuesday

|

ebiated 1847 Roger Bros. 12 pwt. goods

evening. Such exhibitions. of back- | Pric tha the people say is the low.

woods training have made “Hoosier-
. 7 four sets sold by me last

&q

month. We have put these good into idom” a by-word and a synonym for

|

more than 200 hom in thisand adjoin- D&quot i i a
illiteracy among civilize communities.

|

ing counties, and will refund money St. CHICA mm,

Is it possible that the lively little city

|

where a single set has failed to give en-] gah’Guess nt Nere Bie a

of Mentone can furnish enough rusties ( satisfaction. W. E. REGENEs. ‘G

i

Seafreaterneieoreds

to thus materially aid in perpetuating

|

Goods can be had at Burket or Mid-| BY.

ify.

tortMathMarria i eee ataeee ieee

that unenviable reputation. eton’s drug-stere in Mentone, Set

ge

cena = Aadr O WAR & CO., Loulatena, Mo.
————————
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—Band festival to-night.
—C Manwaring’s new clothing.
—Fine Crystal ice cream at the

Central Honse.
—Imperial plows at W. F. Sarber’s

cheaper than any place in town.

—Elder Woodward will preach at
*

Opera Hall next Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings.

_

—The “Joker” is the best arringe-
ment yet in the way of a gasoline stove.

See it at W. F. Sarber’s.
—W. B. Doddridge can sell you

Sheffield silver plated knives from $1.50
to $2. per dozen.

—Call at W.F. Sarber’s and see the

Bsterly Binder, the lightest running
machine in the market. -

Any person wanting any fruit,
ornamental trees or shrubbery should

make their wants known to ©. E.
Doane.

—Warsaw has ppstponed their

Fourth-of-July celebration until next

year, preferring, no doubt, to come to

Mentone this year.

—Uhildrens’ day as observed at the
M. E. church last Sunday evening was

very interesting, the little folks acquit-
ting themselves creditably.

—When at Warsaw get your dinner
or lunch at Bisel’s restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south of the court
house. Davie knows how to keep a

resturant in first class style.
—W. B. Deddridge will sell that

brand of silver plated knives marked
R. & B. tripple plate for less money
than any other knives made by Rogers

& Bro. they are the cheapest pattern of
hie make of knives.

—Quite a number from this point
helped tosweel the throng at the band

tournament at Warsaw Thursday.
The exercises were fair, yet the crowd
was generally spoken of as the biggest
thing on the program.

—W. B. Doddridge can sell all. kinds
see Anatn ive Ware watahen:chac
et nt £3 =

4 ie
He does not depend upon that branch
of. trade for aliving. Call for prices.

—Those “happy bella” in the vicinity
of John Lee’s.reatdence on last Tuesday
evening, very forcibly: xeminded us of
the days when Bud Means ‘“‘weat a/|lisher.
courtin‘ his Bosting gitl.” The only
difference is, then they serenaded new-

ly married folks, bué-in the above
instance they did not wait for the

consumation of that important event.
The world do move.

—The meeting at Kime’s hall last
Monday evening, for the purpose of
arranging for the celebration of Inde-
pendence Day, was an enthusiastic one.
The preliminaries in the way of fire
erackers, Rom.n candles, sky-rockets
and the sounding of the gang soon

brought to-gether a patriotic crowd
who were Willing it seemed, if necessa-

ry, to take up arms to fight the Revolu-
tionary War over again. Thé crowd
assembled and discussed all the vari-

ous ways of giving vent to a supera-
bundance of surplus patriotism.
Everything was suggested from a

Sunday-school tournament to a Hook
and Ladder picnic, and from riding a
fiery balloon to exploding a greased
pig. Of course things yot a little
mixed, but it issafe to say that Men-
tone will have a Fourth anda big one
too. Come over and see.

LaTER: The meeting on lasteven-
ing was%alled at Opera Hall in order
that the old eagle might have plenty

|

of
of room to spread himself. The assem-

bling of the crowd eclipsed anything
ever yet witnessed in the town of Men-
tone. As the “strong arm of the law“
was off ona wild goose chase, and the
Marshal was paralized with patriotism
himself, it| was impossible to curb the
hilarious overflow of pent up cussedness
which was aroused from its dormant
slumbers in the dispositions of the older
kids. As the result -of the whole
matter it is unsafe to predict what will

happen on the Fourth, and we can only
re peat our advice, come over and see.

—Remember to go to the band fes-

tival at Kime&#3 hall ghis evening.
—fRev. Noah Heeter, of £kron, will

preach in Opera Hall Sunday evening.

—Manwaring’s will sell you a suit

dirt cheap and they have a dandy line.

ILION INKLINGS.
Subscribe for the GazETTE.

Sabbath school every Sunday.
Ning Eley Sundayed with G.

Roberts.
Rev. Coomer preached at this place

last Sunday evening.
Woodbary Hay’s horse ran away

last week and was severely injuxed and
will probably cause deformity.

A sham battle between Patriek Du-

gan and Al Hardesty teok place a few

days ago at this place.
We understand that the accused

house stoners were acquitted for waut
of sufficient evidence to cunvict.

Married, at the residence of the
bride’s father, Miss Lizzie Cary to
Jacob Koontz, Rev. Coomer officiating.
May peace and prosperity follow all

along their pathway.
Frank Flory will soon dedicate his

new barn with some fine clover hay.
Your head’s level Frank.

The church at this place will be dedi-
cated July 25, 1886. The speaker of
the occasion is not yet known.

Barney Calenbacher was the guest of
Mrs. Vantrese Sunday.

The church is te be plastered this
week. Bradley is the mud dauber.

Frank Tyrrel (once a resident of Tip-
pecanoetown but now of Chicago) who

was reported as shot in the Chicago
riot is now getting better and will soon

recover. Frank was a well respected
industrious young man and when
wounded was on his way home todinner.

LITERARY NOTE

W.

eh by

‘an

a

whor
‘works are ranked among the best of
our modern Piano composers... Of all
the

y
German

compositions seem to have met witli
the speediest and most genera i-
tion. Price 40 cts, ignFische Tu

, Toledo, Ohio.
—o—

Demorest&#39; Magazine is always a

welcome visitor to the h hold circle,
and the July number possesses much
merit. Among the articles worthy of
mention are “Clara Morris, the Emo-
tional Actress,” by Mis. Croly, “A

Dorsetshire Paradise,” “The Irish
Haunts of Oliver Goldsmith,” “Art
Work in Metals,” and ‘Author Cos-
tumes.” Mrs. Hart‘s serial increases

in interest, and‘‘From Pencil to Brush’
is of value to art students. -‘W. Jen-
uinges Demorest contiibutes ‘The
Infancy of the Liquor Traffic” “Our
Appeal to the Young,‘ and “The Press
on the Rum Trafflo. The froatis piec

4 o fin oil picture, “Lear and the

-o-

Petarson’s Magazine for July is
brimfull of beautiful things. The first
embellishment, “‘The Rival Belles,”
representing three lovely women, is a

steel engraving in the highest style of

art, and alone worth the price of the
number. It is followed by a deuble-

sized colored steel fashion-plate; by an

exquisite colored pattern, a-la-Japan-
ese, for a portfolio-cover; and by some

Ofty wood-engravings of fashions,
embroidery, etc. The high character

*‘Peterson” fur giving the best orii-
nal stories is more than maintained in
this number. Every la ought to
take it. It is perfect, as a lady’s-book.
Now is a good time to subscribe, a new
volume beginning with this number.

The terms are but $2. a year, with

fre deductions to clubs, viz: a olub of
hree for $5.25, with an extra copy fora

year for getting up the club. Specimens
are sent gratis, with full particulars,

to those wishing to get up clubs.
Addiess CHARLES J. PETERSON 806
Chestnut Street. Philadelphia,’ Pa.

his}

By the bye, we club “Pelerson” with
the GAZETTE. For $2.20, we will senda
eepy of both for one year.

TEN YEARS AGO, on

December 26th, 1875 The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalism

in the west. From the first
the controlling conviction of
its managers has been that a

“cheap paper” should be
chea only in price; that its

news should be as fresh and
complete, its editorial discus-
sion as able, and its general
tone and character as pure

and healthful as its best and
highest- contemporary.

This has bee its ideal. How
well it has succeeded in the
actual attainment of so high

a standard is best evidenced
in the fact that it now regu-
larly prints and sells over

150,000 pape a day,—a lar-

ger circulation than that of all
other Chicag dailies com-

bined.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is an INDEPEND-
ENT newspaper. It is not

partisan. Neither is it a neu-

tral. It is a paper of positive
opinion, expressed without iear

or favor. It seeks the patron-
age of peopl who love coun-

try more than part
.

The CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in. the west that is a

membe of th e Associate

= aap aie

‘ThCHICAGO WEEKLY

NEWS-—5 pages, 64 columns

—is the larges dollar weekly
in America.

ORCH

Sac eeee ts
satisfac N m may ¢

a

pay

Sign Painter wanted. Address all communications,
BEET OVE PIANO ORGAN

‘ton, iow ereey Oe. Ae
Norick.—Mention name of

THE NEW AND ELEGANT
—HICH ARM—

“JENN JUNE
SEWING MACHINE

i8 THE BEST. BUY NO OTHER.

inborn itis aquickand sanyo
AGE WANT I UNOC TERRITO

JUN MANUFACT CO
Ca LaSall Aven an Gutar Stre

CHICAGO, ILL,

this paper when you write,
|



FAITH AND WORKS.

‘No answer comes to those who pray,
And idly stand

‘Ana wait for stones toroll away

At God&#

He will not break the binding cords

Upon us laid

depen on pleading words,

And do not aid.

‘When hands are idle, words are vain

.

To move the stone;

A aiding angel would disdain

To work alone

But he who prayeth, and is strong

In faith and deed,

And toileth earnestly, ere long

He will succeed.
—Jt C. Rockwell.

CONISTON& COURTSH
John Gordon Annesley, Ear! of Couis-

It w

To be sure, Coniston remember that

he had always thought Bradford very

much of a cad, and not a nice fellow by

on ee

nd Bradford held her wrap,and they

all went off the ‘boat together in the

friendliest sort of fashion, with the maid.

trotting after them with the satchels and

dogs.
‘

No, he had always had a specia aver~

sion for that Bradford! And as for small

‘women, with short hair, dressed in brown

—well, his disgust for them was not to

“be measured by any language.
Neverthless, as Coniston wilily argued

with himself, ‘aman must fill up his

time” so, in an off-hand wa; he just in-

timated to Bradford that-he didn’t care—

if the opportunity offered—if he did in-

troduce im to Mrs. Waddle and her

niece, Miss Grey.
Bradford was apparentl magnanimous;

besides, he had never presente an earl

to Miss Grey before—and he did the

ton, sat in the cabin of the Brighton
boat, rezding his evening paper. He

had just folted and put in his- pocket a

long letter from his iriend and partner,
Bir Campbell Frazer, in which that gen-

tleman announced that affairs at the

Ranch of San Rosalie were going on per-

fectly, but that he must beg his vi de
ola Jack” to put off his sailing date just
afortnight, as he now found that he

could not be in New York possibl be-

fore the close of the month (October) or

later.
Coniston was in the midst of a frown

ever this piec of intelligence as he

glance over the per. He hated

America and the Americans; he longed
to put the sea between himself and this

displeasing nation: he yearne for

“shooting” and the Highlands; he

scorned the gayetie of all th American

watering place ard stoppe at the Pa-

vilion—solely, as he openly avowed, be-

eause Brighton was an Engli name for

a place and for the other reason that

here he was within en hour of Pier 38

North River, and could step on board a

Guion boat at almost a moment&#3 warh-

ing. Caniston, therefore, chafed under

the infliction of an additional fortnight:
in the land of his loathing. Albeit the

Ranch of San. Rosalie was adding a con-

siderable number of thousands to his in-

come, he still—just at thie percn mo-

ment—wished “it at the ttom of the

Red Sea.

_Perhap too, he mingled with the af-

 eome. memories offlictions of :the
s

of

t
exile.

Lad Gle Howard,

|

suf the

ant he hadhad tor her during th

London season.
.

However this may be, Coniston’s vacant
;

eyes at this juncture took in‘a very neat |

little figure as it advanced in the cabin;

itwas followed by another—a plump,
middle-aged lady’s figu much _bur-

dened with shawls and wraps, and evi-

dently in deadly peril of agd for;

before seating itself, both the neat little

figure and the plump duenna examined

carefully the fastenings of all adjacent
windows.
*«wPhis one seems tightly closed, Aunt

Dorinda,” the girl said, in her clear,
|

light, voice.
‘‘Horrible American tone, calculated to

lacerate a fog!” mentally commented bis

lordship.
“No, Polly, no; I am sure——”

“Polly! ye gods! soliloquized the

earl. ‘Suggestive only of comic opera,
milkmaids and parrots. And she has!
short hair!—he never could abid a short-

haired woman, And she was small.

Small women had always, from youth

up, constituted his pet aversion! Dressed

in brown; brown as a color was dis-

tressing, infact it was no color at all!”

Coniston had all his nation’s prejudice in

favor of brilliant hues.

Sh is alert, bright, vivacious; all that

a woman should not be; what a contrast

to Cicely, who was the perfection of

languor, dreaminess aud repose !—and

yet Cicely was sometimes rather of a}

re.

He wondered if this youag person was

abore?. Now that he inspecte her, he

observed that she had a certain reticence

of face and-manner: that was wholly un-

‘American. She had see him looking at

her, of course. By Jove! where was his

paper on the floor! and yet for some in-

scrutable reason she did not return his

gaze squarely out of those large eyes of

hers. It wasstrange!
|

It struck Conis-

ton asa remarkable fact, worth record-

ing, that he had encountered one Amcri-
|

ean girl who declined to reciprocate the

delicate attentions of his eyes.

Why! there came Bradford!

capital fellow for an Amer.can.

radford knew her.

She smiled at Bradford, and allowed

him to sit beside her, and gave him ber

wrap to hold.

such a

deed with satisfaction to himself at

least.
Miss Grey bowed slowly to Coniston,

and then she turned her attention to a

group of lady friends sitting near, leay-

ing Coniston to the agreeabl knowledge
that he was at liberty to salute her the

next time he met her on the piazz or the

corridor. :

It didn’t satisfy him.

He went off and smoked a cigar, and

conjured up Cicely in the fragrance of

the Havana.
Even Cicely did not seem to be as com-

plete a boon as he had fancied she ought

to be.
For five days he wandered up avd

down, and round and round the hotel,

“Jounging,” he called it; but the more

correct term to describe these peregrina-
tions would be—politely chasing Polly

Grey.
‘inally he beheld her aloue. Neither

aunt nor Bradford nor friends—heaven

be praised —were anywhere about.

& Grew near the big rocker, where she

sat with a book in her lap, and suddenly

Coniston remembered ‘K he should

have to say something beyond ‘‘good-
morning,” and for the first time in forty-

one years he actually wondered what it

should be.
.

.

She spare 1am the attempt, however,

and glancing up, said:
“Ah? good-morning; ‘you have been

up in town, I suppose, ever. since the

day. Mr. Bradford pecs yout”
- “Opin. townat = srvass too:

Tike awhe he lnad followed:
the entire time “&quot;&l

*Conistia looked feebly at_her and

then he laughed aud his fair face flushe
ag he ventured to sit down on the piazza
step at herfeet. Polly pine down in-

quitingly with steady, demure eyes.

“No,? he cried. ‘Miss Grey, ve

been most of the timp about a yard and a

quarter away from you; but you never

seemed to see me!”

«‘How strange!” Polly says, wonder-

ingly. ‘Most peopl would have seen

you, now, wouldw’t they?”
«Women always have before,

sents, with a sigh.
“Then you must have rejoiced in a

change, didn’t yout Variety is so pleas-
ant toan appetite jaded by sameness!”

No,” he answers; “I didn’t enjoy it

atall, Tl tell you,” he says, looking up

at her with wide, clear eyes; “to be

frank, I hate American women, and

you&# the only one who ever inspired me

with the slightest —-”

Coniston stops short; there is some-

thing in his list-ncr’s face that marks an

unerring period in his reckless § q

“Well?” she asks. swectly and clearly,
« t__the slightest???

The English language is Coniston‘s

native tongue, but it fails him now; he

feels the warm blood cuffusing his face

as his mind runs after an elusive woman.

“Ah, I see; there are some things so

much ‘better implicd than expresse
But Lam so matter-of-fact that I must

translate your mute eloquence, Lord

Coniston——” At this instant Coniston

js lost in caleulating how many minutes

he can stand this present temperature of

his head and face—‘into words, or a

word—curios ty, eh? Come, be twice

frank—is it not sot”

‘You may christen it curiosity, and

call it so, pro tem., if you choose, Miss

Grey, bas ——”

The earl agai falters.

“Oh! cries the girl, with a little im-

patient wave of her hand, and throwing

back her pretty blonde head; ‘how I

ebhor Englishmen! They ‘are so in

terror of even their m‘nor emotions, A

Frenchman, a German, an Italian, any

other nationality in the world is ready,

eager to put his flirtatious propensitie
into the most @elicious language; but an

Englishman !— -she shudders—“he stops

» he as-

‘They ride off—off into th gre and

and le!
tilent country lanes, where the dew

ha!” G the a a where the scent of

is

= 1 mest lower gar jen mingles

inte ing . long, musical, m the breath ofthe sea as it comes to

Conist jo. at her, and he won-
z

der if he has ever reall seen her until cane” a“ he eu much, mar y
this morming? Sh looks like the bright- the hors have thls wa gathering a +

s pa ot e sunehi she sits ther)

“

guddenty it grows
Jark— biue-

, s =

—
‘black -clouds have crept over all the

wy
: :

yout
call on a re. en wa brightness of the heavens and hidden the

?
.

:
rf S| harvest moon from sight. .

an words; b a go wil per flash—an instantaneous report, and
_

e ‘a tee a

cat
that aie Rae Polly sees her lover stagger in his seat;

tea!
5. peak 2 Yi his left arm falls powerless, struck for-

Z

.
7 _,

ever useless at his side.

“Do they ever ‘feel’ anything outside| She has her horse beside him in an in-

the hunting- and the House of Com-| stant; she comes close to his side, while

mons?” sh ask :, provokingly. the grest rain drops fall plashing down

H smile as he looks at he upon them, Shetakes up the stricken

‘I will tell you some day.” ‘arm in her soft hands, and pre:ses her

Not long atter Coniston rides with yonag lips upon it.

Miss Grey—a long afternoon ride on the}” “polly!” cries Coniston, wildly, “do

road by the bay and through the woods | you love Bradford?”
; 7

and pas the farms busy with their Au-| ‘Oh, no!” she says.

tumn fruit-gathering. “Wall you marry me?”

They chat of commonplac things—| ‘Yes, she whispers.
the flowers, the birds, the clouds, the “Now—to-night—this very hour?”

blue of sea.and sky, and they come home| «Yes, this very hour if you wish it.

soberly enough, too soberly, he thinks. Oh!” cries the girl wildly, “Jack r

There is a ball that night, the last of be so goo to yo I mus be dou’

«the season.” Coniston is not a dancing} you see? This—this!” She touch his

man, so he has th satisfaction of watch-! arm as he tries to guide his horse and

ing Mis Grey floating about the ballroom ; hold her to him, “both ‘He doesn’t

priecipally with Bradfor He stalka | need me like that, and you do; and it is

out on the piazza, brilliant with lantecos, my fault—I ouzht not to have come out

and then sanat to the other end, where to-night with you!”

it is comparatively quiet. “Phank ‘ iat?

Polly sits there, and Brad ford—Brad- aa a sa oer as they turn

foud!—is bending above her; he even | their ho q
&lt;a

& heads ‘‘besi i—I

has her hand; and now he goes in andj you; is ne es zHioxa

leaves her. “Very. And ¥ il 7

Coniston is a madman ashe rushes int) jng ea ee ge gle or aa
th other man’s place and lean trem- polly?”

,

bling over her chair, She is quict, si-| “No,” she answers, thoughtfully, and.

looking at her by the lightning’s frequent

4g oe
.

flash, he see: the strength, and warmth,

I know, sh replies, softly.
.

land ‘tenderness, and love, that he has

“Qh, child !” cries he, ‘‘you must listea need of.

to me; I am a go0d-for-nothing sort of a] \-Polly,” Conistoa says, through the

fellow; Thive had no religion, no any-| pettin ram, as they
”

pide bec
. to

thing, untill hav known you, and now Brighton Git seems to meas if my whole

you are my shrine. It seems to me at| life had been an interrogation point,

your feet I shoul lay rare spices, per-| and as if you were the blessed answer to

fumes, flowers jewel —and all I dare lay

|

jt,”

there to-night i a huma heart—a| “And so it fell out that the reverend

hum life, Polly, h says, lowly, stoop

|

pastor of St, Mary& was called upon to

ing his blon head to here. ‘Will you| mary two drenched e that Novem-

have mef ber night, and. that ‘Yof Coniston

He sees her put off his saili nts another month.

flare of the ‘anni Ayer. Matthews.

‘Warne
s

:
= Patati :

«Tn panting. war icture thé artist
must first select a hattle of national in-

terest and with a certain dramatic value

of itsown. Now comesthe almost end-

less task of collecting the material.

“The soldiers who take part in a

great en; ment often represent almost

every locality in the country. All the

sources must be consulted. One can’t

afford to be mistaken in a single in-
stance. It would be detected the very

first time an old soldier who was in the

fight visited the picture. But to make

ou understand

I

will tell you how I col.

ected tho material for the Sieg of

Vicksburg, that Mr. Morgan is now fin-

ishing. First, I obtained access to the

Wi ‘Dep at rent D. S
and collect every otogral an

the cet

to wonder what he is abou to te
the emotion vanishes! hal

lent.
“It is I,” he whispers, brokenly.

face as she upturnsitin the.

Yast Jantern; it is: as he has

“pale stricken, awful,

_asWell? sh says, at last, “with: that

clear, bright: voice of hers, a trifle hard,
a trifle matter-of-fact.

“Qh, I love you, my soul! my queen
T love you and need you,” cries he, over.

come by the sig of her paller.
“] know,” s answers quietly, “I ap-

jate, value your love!

I

would not

ve it otherwise; I should have been

disappointed always if you had not loved

me. Ah?” burying her white face in her

hands, “I revel in it!”

‘And he had once thought this woman

cold, superticial, unlikubte.

“My darling! Coniston says, reaching
out his haud fcr hers.

“But,” whispers the girl, drawing

away into her silken wrap, “T—J-am

engaged to be married to Eugene Brad-

ford. Ihave been for two years!” sketch pertaining to also

obtained copie of th roll call of allthe

Federals engage in the battle, To

83,000 of these men I sent circular let-

ters requestin them to send me their

full name, age, weight, height, and a

hotograph. Thousands of those letters

Ave a answered. If they were all

collected and printed in book form I

honestly believe it would be the most

interesting an mo ft, oe
Bradford was up in town, detained b tion to the histor of th civil war ex-

business, as Coniston had discove jtant I wrote to Col. Fred. Grant ask-

Miss Grey was sitting at the corner of| ing hi to sen m & photog o
the piazza. He went up to her for the bim- at th age when was at the

first time since the night of the ball- battl of Vicksburg with his father. “Hi

“May I sit down?” wife answered the letter, sending his

She looked assentingly.
icture, representing & lad of thirteen.

“] am going to- she wrote: ‘Dear Gener Taclosed

Arizona.”
° find a photograp of Col. Fred. Grant at

«| know,” she answers, whitening. th age whe he was_ at tho battle of

- He wonders why, and, Heaven he!p Vieksbur with his facher, Gen Grant

him! he gets up and goes away, when | [tis the only one we hav of hi awhil

he would rather far have taken the frail, at that age, and as his mother prizes it

vivacious, alert little weman to his heart. YOY meh, will you Kindl retur It

Presently he saunters back.
when your great picture 18 finished?

«Would you take a ride with me to-
“Here is the photograp of four men

nicht! You know we shall never on al standin in a row ou crutches. You

eart see cach other again. Would Will notice that each man has lost his left

you?”
*

° leg. They wrote me a letter stating

y
Her eyes flash, sh |

that they were all engage th the battle

turns the ring on and | of Vicksburg, all were from the same

fan,
Ss nalpab n En ac Soe

ry » s

i “y will. a lost their le lez. ‘ow,
isu’

:

ei g cn ne is een
bit of remarkable war history t&quo Cixoia-

ently.”
uati Fayuirer.

Sir Campbell Frazer had arrived from

the West. The Arizona was to sail Tues-

day, and both he and the Earl of Con-

jston were booked on her passenger list.

Tt was Monday night
come again,” peo said, lounging about

the piazza of the big hotel—warm, sul-

try, with great banks of blue-black

clouds hovering above the golden rim of

the west.

in the

her lips quiver;
her finger back

qT

habit and be down pres-
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BAHAMA ISLANDS.

A LAND FAMOUS IN LEGEND AS

TUE ORIGINAL PARADISE.

Nature Heros Sings an Exerual Lulla-

by—Tae Earth Covercd With

Fruit Trees and the Water

Filled With Fish.

A correspondent of the Chicago News
says: [or the traveler, the scientist, the

invalid, the dieamer, the outcast or the

outlaw, th? Bahama Islands are the Ul-

tima Thule. Life is sustained with

scarcely an effort, It is a region of

rodig provision, of thyme and balm,

of life in endless lullaby. All this is the

vision of toilers. Its realization to any

peo begets squalor, The population
of the entire islands, whose capital and

Governor General are at Nassau, New

Providence, is nondescript, with Eng-
lish, Spanis and negro commingling.
and comprise such a people as might
be likencd to lazzaroni unconsciou-

ly possessin heaven; and, in com-

ing to know and think of it all, it is one

of those intellectual evidences that almcst

compel the rejection of any sort of future

state in which activity and progression
are not possible. There is actually a

sense of rest in these latitudes so intense

as to bs oppressive. Something in the

very air compels sleep that can be likened

only to a rest which brings no renewal of

that elation end vigor we in the colder

climates know, and [ doubt net that this

carries on from physical to mental ctfects

ard dims intelicctual and spiritual al

ness sadly, Huc to know it and exper
ence it—and leave it—are delicious;

though it all leaves with it an undertone

adiess, because one s&gt much longs to

change the unchy able hew of compen-
sation and give this sweet clime t» the

driven, jaded men and women of our

hardier, more virile peoples aul compel
these half-awake existences to live and

labor where the awful friction of things
would atraighten the form, put light be-

hind the eyes, dnd polish the perception
until recognizable.

But all about you it is weird, charm-

~

ing, sensuous, narcotic, dreamful.. Tho

sea has-ohanged.from ita hard, cold,
stately blue, and is now opaline; aim

-anilky: white, bat-transulcent. ‘The hoxi-
‘gon that, abreast of the dreary, d langer-

ous headlines of the north, seemed shut

down upon near and quick aud hard by
as dreary a sky, is now far and far away,
and the waters and sky meet lovingly.
The sky, too, that was so close and for-

bidding 500 leagues behind, now scems

infinitely far above you, and has

a

fleeci-

ness and scfiness which opens to the

imzgination undreamed of flights toward

heaven.: The stars, which in the winter

zone prodded at you like flashes from a

flint, here in the old and loved constel-

lations pulse and glow wish a passionate
fervor. And evea the winds that .come

from whatever quarter bring a half-

caught recognition of invisible presences
—something akin to hint, suggestion,

dalliance—and touch you in loving pul-
sations that lull the senses tenderly.
Here migh the olden Sirens have dwelt

and sung and charmed and destroyed,
and wiser than Ulysses he who resisted

the spetl. Indeed, the legend goes that

here was th oviginal peradise
In these island Nature’s hand is for-

ever wide open. Mere the pineapp&#
citron, melon, guave,custard apple, yam,

bread-fruit, sweet potatoes, maunnee,

star apple, zapota, mango, }omegrannte,
banana, orange, lemon, cocoanut, anda

hundred other vegetables and fruits,
spring unasked from a surpassing and

prodigal productivene:s. The forests

teem with the cocoanut, a hundred feet |

to its strange pinnate leaves, the ceiba

or silk-cotton tree, the black mangrove,
almond, mahogany, ebony, lignum vite,
Jance, and the royal palm, while the

swinging cactus, oleanders as tall ag our

trees and flowering every month in the

year, the glowing coral vine, the

tuberdse, the Cherokee rose and roses of

every hu and size, the slligator pear, the

night-blooming cereus, and a myriad
shrubs, ferns and flowers delight the eye
and gladden with perennial color and

odor, and that forever without the bid-

ding of wish or touch of labor. The

luxuriance of lands is also equale by
the prodigality of sea life and form, as

varied, beautiful and wonderful. No

shores are 80 enchanting, no waters so

winsome, and no depths of ocean hold

such mazes of mystery and delight.
The fish- alouc are -remarkable

—

in

variety. Among them are the blackfish,
the porpois which seems to tumble

ahout in ail waters; the shark, which

is in caddies poruit uf the delicate

Qying-fish which seads through the

air because it is chased and not because

it enjoys it, which same dolphin is never

cooked aboarda vessel unicss a silver

half-dollar is put in the same pot for if

the half-dollar blackens then the dolphin
is full of poison from having sucked cop-

per from ship bott.ms: the whipray, like

the flounder and with a ta‘l like a coach-

man’s whip, sometimes ten feet long;
!

the jew-fish, which is to these waters as

the halibut of our northeast coast; the

xellow-tailed snapper, gigentic turtles,
the cat fish, the groupa, striped snapper,
bodito, Spanish mackerel, angel-tish,
pork-fish, hound-fish, and sucking fish.

Then there is that dread mystery to sea-
,

men, the Portugese man-of-war, that

strang formation of marine life like a

mass of jelly, with its ventral fin extended
in every direction, riding the heaviest

as like a bird, and which sea-folk say
a deadly poiso to the touch, the star

fish, soa-urchins, the humming-bird fish,
the phosphorescent j-ly-fish or glow-

worm of the ccean,, 2nd other wonder-

ful and starllingly-colored mites of

these waters; besides tiny caves and gro Suto his office one day and told his

grottoes of white coral, where the

sponges, like dark forests, are forever

swaying with the endless motion of the

tides, and where nestle and hide sea-

fans, the rainbow-tish, conches contain-

ing priceless pearls and such delicate

clfs of the ocean as we of the land can

only imagine throvgh fairy loro or the

witchery of dreams. Onc of the most

inter ¢ forms of marine life you will

meet here is the floating gulf-weed, as it

jis called, though it is a different species
than that found stong the rocks and

bes ‘hes of our American shores, After

cros ‘+g that inserutabie mystery, the

gulf stream, and reaching the horse lati-

tudes its appearance is quite frequent,
and you will sce it floating about here

ard there like numberless puce-colored
mantles drifting upon the water, On a

nearer approsc to the Bahamas its appear-
ance is more frequent, and here you will

come upon it, as we did, in patche neres

in extent, while countless sea fowl hover

above it, circle about it, and rest and

plum their wings, or feed upon it. It

is-said to bealways found in vast reaches

\

A LIBERAL OFFER.

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS TO ANY

CUARITABLE INSTITUTION.

Ifit Caunot be ens Icis Stated.

Rochester, Ny ¥., Cr and Advertiser,

Frionds of Ex-Presilent Arthur aro very
much disquicte 1

Of course he is not going todie! He is iu

the hand of a very particular rhysician.
His doctor does not call it Bright&# Diseas!

No, it is stomach disorder that he is suffering
from now, and every few hours he takesa

cold, and from time to time many cther

syeipt are developed. These symptoms
ths public should know are really sscongary
to Bright&#3 Disease.

His physicians say that overything that
merical skill can do for him is being done.

This is not so!
Thiscas: isa Promi one because the

General isan ox-Prosident; and yet there are

thousands of farmers quietly dying, in their

farm houses, of secondary smptoms of

Bright&#3 Die s+. called by every other con-

ceivable name: thousands of workmen, like-
wise dying, leaving helpless families; bun-

dreds of t nds in all walks ‘of life who

have sickened, and are likewise dying, help-
less victims of powerless physicians.

Eight years ago a very well known gentle-
Tan was about to enter upon la! commer

cial transactions, His medica! adviser quietly

contidential clerk that he would be dead in

three months, ard that he ought to settle up
his busines affairs at onc&gt;!

That man is alive aud well to-day, yet he

was given up as incurable with the same dix

ease that is killing General Arthur!

Our reporter mot this gentleman yesterday
and in conversation about the General&#3 case

said:

“{ will give $5,00 to any charitable in-

“stitution in the Stet&gt;of New York, tobe

“designated br the edit rof the New York

‘orld, the etitor of the Buffato News, and

“Ww, E. Kisselbur zh, of the Troy Times, if

“Warners safe cnre (taken according tomy
“dire tio: s) which cured me eight years ago,

“cannot cure General Cheser A. Arthur af

“Bright&#3 diseas? from which he is suffering.”
“Now I want you to understand,” he said,

“that wo do not profess to ma 6 new k&#39;dn
“bat wo do know from porsenal expericn-@
“and from the oxyerience of many thonsand
“of similar cases. that wo can stop the com

“samption of the kidmeys Many 2 man has

“gone throuch life with one kidrey without

‘Gnuconvenience. Thousands of reople have

‘Jived amaiortty of their life w:th one lung.

“They did not have a new lung made, We

‘do not make rew kidneys, but if the kidney
“Gs not consumed tro mu b we can stop dis-

“ease and prolon™ life i? taken in time, ‘

This. offer comes from H.
-

Warner,

proprietor of Warner&#39; safe cure, of this
between the Bahamas and Bermudas,- city. z

:

‘

and this gulf-weed, or mistletoe of the aMi Warner aise salad “My dear sir,-there
Maye governors,: senators, preside

{it

ocean, as allother ‘thing of- sea, ‘has:

its legen -which is:
to mark th location ofa los continent}:
which, upon-a time, in.an instant here:
sank into the fathomlees dept below.

Strikes. =

The first str’ke that a boy experiences
is generally from his mother&#3 slipper.

Big strikes are always applaude in a

league ball game.
The blacksmith ha to strike for a liv-

ing.
“Strikes” are an every day occurrence

in ball alleys.
Lightving never strikes twice in the

same place; and there’s where lightning
dilfers from prize fighters.

The gold miner is happy when he

strikes ‘‘pay dirt.” The heavier the

strike the happier the miner.

Diseas? strikes hard, but Death is the

boss striker.

Doesn&#3 the Bib’e encourage strikes

whee it siys: ‘Ifa man strike thee on

the right cheek, turn to him

=

the other

also.” The literal meaning of which is:

“Give him a chence for another strike.”

The poet Halleck must have been in

sympathy with strikers or he never

would have written:
« Strike till the last armed foe expires,

Strike for your altars and your fires,

Strike for the green graves of your sires.”

A Boston artist is painting a life-sized

portrait of Slugger Sullivan in ring cos-

tume. It will no doubt be

a

striking
liken

If it were not for strikes there would

be no assault and battery cases in the

courts.

If horses could only strike back at

brutal drivers who at times strike them

go unmercifully there would be fewer of

these striking drivers.—Detroit Tree

Press.

The Hangman of Vieona, Heinrich

Willenbacher, who died recently in his

5ist year, held his office for twenty-four

years, and during thet time executed

thirty-six criminals, This is not a

large number fora city with a million

of inhabitants, but morte and, indeed,

all crimes of violence are of rare occur-

rence in Vienna, the manners of the m-

habitants being proverbially gentle.

Ths city of Paris has boug it out the

horse ra‘ lroai

§

jal candi-

r whee

die urder the operation of ok

powerful cathartics, which have no curative

effects, rather than that a modern, concade
specie for kidney disease. wl worth is

a& nowled, world-wide, should save him.

“Tf you doubt theefficacy of Warner&#39 safe

cure,” say the proprietors, “ask your friends

and neigh? ors about it, This is asking but

They can tell you all you wantto

know.”
.

“Wo have kept a standing offer be“ore the

public for four years,” says Mr. Warner,

“that we will ceive $5,000 to any person whe

cen successfully dispute the genuineness, So

far as wo know, of the testimonials we pub-
Jish, and none have done it.”

Were General Arthur a poor man, unable

to be I-ft “in the hands of his physician.” he

would uss that great remedy, as many thou-

sans of others have done, and get weil. How

absurd then for people tosay that everything
that can be dove is being done for the ex-

Prasident,when the one successful remedy in

the world that bas cured a case like bis, has

not bcen used by th m.

There have been found 275 varieties of

birds in Washington Territory.

It is said that a pure negro never died

of phthisis before the war: now death

from phthisis is four times as great as

among the whites, concerning which

Dr, Tipton, of Selma, Ala., says: “The

change has come in my opinion, and the

result. of the violent striking of the

shackles from the hands of a people who

for generateons had lived as slaves; the

sudden lifting of all restraint, the vio-

lent swing of the pendulum from a sim=&

le life of toil and bondage to one of

Hbe license, and all that inevitable |

brood of disasters that fellows surely
and swiftly upon the heels of outraged
and violated natural !aws.”

“Close the door gen’
And bridle the breath;

T&#3 one of my headaches—
T&#3 sick unto death.”
“Take *Pu tive Pellets,*

‘Thoy’re pleasant and sure;

Tee some in my pocket
3

Tit warrant to cure.”
Dr, Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pellets”

are both preventive and curative.

Oeen

es

Minister Phelps is indispes~a.
Ree

eae

Vizor- Vitalit
Aro quickly given to every part of the Lody by

Hood&#3 Sarsararitia, That tired feeling ts entirely
overcome. The blood is purified, enriched and

Vitalized, ana carries livalth inst-ad of disease te

every organ. “he stomach ts toned and strength-
ened, the appct:te rstored. The kidneys ond liver

are roused and hivigorated. Tho brain ts refreshed,
the min? made clear cnl ready for work. The

whole systom is bult up and rejuvenated by this

cullar medicme.

“Hood&#39; Sarsaparilia has done mea very groat deal

of good, It has built up my general health given
me a regular appetite, and made me full of nevw

life and energy. The screson my face with which

Thave suffercd many Years are also mroh Litter,&quot; —

Marr ATE: ett, Pa.

“My son sui spring debl&#39;t and loss of

appetite, and was restored to health aa soon ashe

bezan to take our favorite 10.11. ine, Hood&#3 Sarsa-

parilla, We recommend it to all our frieads.”&quot;—

TuaLis E. Surn, Seipioville, X. Y.

Hood’s Sarsapariila
Bold by all d-nzziste. $1; etx tor $5. Prepared oaly

by U. 1. HOODS CO. Apothecaries, Lowell, Miss.

Scrof Lu
for t

Tam now 49 yeara old, and have suffered

tast fifteen years with a lun trouble. have

nusanua of dollars to acr march of

mporary relief w:

ie c ly soe
lend stron8 (s ), claiming

great ‘benefitted by Ite Us

resolved to try 4

hae left me my strens has retu

wo unds moreThi Son dhree years sine I stopped tho use of the

imedivine, but [have had no return of t disease,

@nd thers are no pains or weakness felt in roy hiss,

Tdo the hardest Kind of work. TJ. Hot.

Montgomery, Ala., June 25, 168%

en
:st

ease: but te:

ended the use

that he himself
in some h

Swift&#39 Spect js entirely vegetadle, Treatise on

Blood Skin Discases mailed free.

‘Tie Swift Sreviric Co, Drawer 8, Adanta Ga,

or 187 W. 23d St, N.Y.

Cream Balm ts &

edy based Or
: fec Giagno of thi dis

ease aud can be depended
= ERt: Wo. at drugxists oF

by mail,

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. ¥:

i
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AN LUIS.
rk in America.

&
ry

rat and manufactur.

F !

‘acnific To]

in BS ‘Thousands of Acres of

ment Land, subject to preenti

i

ption and hi

Lands for sale to

stead.
actual settlers at $200 per Acre.

reli s8 canals. Cheap.
ra. For

*
mars, ere. ete.. LAND &

| LOAN . Opera House Block, Denver, Col, Box 239

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for

PLATFOREGHO
or LIVING TRUTHS AND HEART, -

cures follow the use of Dr. ;Thousands of

Sage& Catarrh Remedy, 50 cents.

Archbsbop U.vvous 33 only Sf years okt,

eptecsbkbatt ems dieecieeanae

ec)

E

ect *t and Su ersere ter Kifnere Fab
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One Competitor Heard From.

or give one to somebody and after you
know about it will do go some where

and see a champion which you will find

“Warsaw Inp.,June 12 1886
WILREINSON & CLAY

GENTLEMAN

A document from

you was received and it fuliy explains
itself in the tree Inst werds all steel

Binder which isalie on its face, and
Ithink other claims made amount to

_

about the same thing If you want to
*

find out whate your more properly call-
Witxixson & Cray. ed Cast Iron Binder will do, betier sell

Mr. Enprror:— The following
“exolains itself” and is a fair sam-

ple of the eagerness shown by eur

competitors to meet the DEERING

in a fair field fight.

made of the very best material wood,
steel & Iron each in its Proper place.
I sell my Binders to farmers warented

to do as good work as any other Binder

and by that means you have a good
chance to go somewhere.and show your

better binder, and do some Buisnes ina

Buisnes way get good goods and selt

them and do some thing for your self.

Thave no time to fool away runing af-

teryou. Itry: and tent to my own

Buisness and I have dunn real well, its

not expected that you will recomend
whate you Aint get, the fact is, your
raic istelow to get first class goods
and [ thinkits a good eel of Impotenc
or cheek that I should be called to

Make you my eaquall after twenty
years of experience.

Yours

JOUN GRABNER.

MWiEZ Ni TONE:
T Sitnated in the South- Corner of

Kosciusko Cou Indiana
On the N.Y. C & St. L. or “N

Only Three Years old

Has over 600 Population,
—And has the-————

BEST PROSPECTS OF STEADY GROWTH
Of any small plac in the State. There are still FOR SALE Some

Ghoice ots
i the Busines and Residence portion of the Plat, Als several

Fi aw bit
LOTS. WIL B SOLD..C

MENT &q

..

For Particula
‘A. TUCKE “G W, MYERS &gt;

Mentone, Ind. Findl Ohio
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MENTONE, Kosciusko County, IND

TERMS $1.00 Per YEAR-

Lecals 10 cents per line for first insertion,
nnd five cents per line for cach subsequent

insertion for the same matter.

Enteredat the Post Office at Mentone for
transmission through the muils ns a hewspaper.

DIRECTORY.
UT a ——

COC S BERG at St JA axpSUR-
* GEO ay or Lig

Mentone, a
“J. B. MIDDLETON,

vie P ACE. and Colle
Onice inMiddleton’s Drug.

M

rc OF

Agent
.

IND.
Vv.

WEFFLE)LE
SU eds

- =

PHYSICLAN AND

Sevastopol, Ind

J. FL JOUNSTON, Justice or rue

PEACE, Collecting and Real Estate Avt.
Office in Robinson’s Bleck, Main St

=++-THE=

MENTONE

HARN SH
—-Is now-—-—

OPEN
——For——

Business
vith

and

a GOOD SOCK vf Work

Hands Read to Make

More at a Small Puotit.

eee

Not working entirely foro health

MYDEN REA,

THE NEW AND ELEGANT

“JENNI JUN
SEWING MACHINE

IS THE BES?. BUY NO OTHET.

The LAPD DIE FAVORITE, beecuse
it is LIGHT RUNING and does
such beautiful work. Agents’ Favor.
ite, because itis a quick and easyseHer.

AGEN WANTEBIUNOCE TERRITO

sENnD Fon

c

crrounan.
JUNE MANUFACTU CQ

Cor LaSall Avsnu ard Catari Stree

CHICA ILL,

‘Wheat crop,

!coudition.

_MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY INDIANA, JUNE 26, 1ss6

Importa to Farmers.
cys fit is am evil to sell

While in general the farmers you not particeps criminis

may understand their business we evil? These are some plain
do think they make some errors cal questions which some

that are detrimental to their

interest, and the one of greatest easy to be hypocritical, vive
importance the practice of your permission to men to sell liq-
threshing wheat from

=

the SH uors, and then in order to divert the

There are several reasons why ‘it is, attention of the people from your
a bad and unwise practice. First, own participation in the crime, raise

wheat should be thoroughly cured the ery of stop thief, and point to

in the straw, as that is nature&#39 the saloon keeper as the only one to

place, and is much less iiuble to blame for the liquor trafic. We

spoil in gomg through the sweat. like to see men come out of the

Second, you can’t afford tolet your corner and either oppose the trattic

wheat stand in the tield read te go because it is wrong, or defend it be-

into the stack or barn waiting for a right, and not hea all

machine. The weather is uncer- the abuse upon the saloon keeper,
tain, aad you are running the risk for doing that which you have said

of loosing your whole crop or at he might do, This is

least having it badly and we charge you
The estimated damag lust Maybe you like it bat it

Kosciusko Co., alone over) true nevertheless, and you know

twenty thousand dollars, caused by —[&#39;Tec ( Neb.) Kepu aun.

farmers letting their wheat stand

in the tieldand threshing it when

too wet, ‘Take care of what nature

gives you and quit worrying about) —wN_ A. Clay i in C ticago urging up
the frost, the bugs and the worms. the Deering foctory in order to get

These are unavoidable, but you ae
sufficient binders to supply the demand

to blame for the manner in
at this point.

you knowingly ruin

it, are

in the

practi-
peopl

It isown would do well to think about.

and

is

cause it is

our

nothing for

opinion
it.

ix

it.

damaged.
year in wont

was

—W. B. Dod ieilic deal in drugs,
books and jewelry. Mentone, Ind., buys
ginseng, green or dry.

which |
—The following question has been

own |
axked the editor of the GAZETTE, ang

Last year’s experience

|

we appeal to the newspapers of the

enough to convince any fair whole country to assist us inanswering
minded farmer that threshing out: it: Can the polities ofa newspaper be

of the Beld correctly determined by the character

a
. . of the snake stories which it publisies?

Lhe buyers
have resolved

your

is

is a

all over the

to let

wet wheat

notion,

country
wrong

—A veryhandle
surprise was given Mr. WoS. Charles

year on st evening, by his numerous

Good wheat will be low, consequent- friends, it being the thirty-third anui-

ty dealers will mot handle wheat. Yersary of his sojourn on this terrestrial

threshe from the shock in bad SPuTe. Mrs. Charles. who instigated
. “ the affair, had mace very successful

Deaters.
a rrangements for

their guests by providing a most excel-

lent supper, W.S. very gracefully
accepted tle situation and enjoyed
himself with his friend

Soi
complete and pleasant

yu

your own this

Whose Fault Is It 2
Did it ever oveur to you tay dear

brother that it utterly
wrong, to be forever heaping vile

epithets and abuse upon the heads

of saloon keeper for selling liquors,
which you have licensed him to sell.
Heis only doing what you have

permitted hin todo, what you have

said he should do, b your consent.

the could not sella drop of liquor
legally if vou said so;

is wrong, Ss

&

SEV ASTOVOL.
Geo, Snider has a 10) pound

his house.

Chas. tucker purchased a tine ear-

riage at Rochester.

Roe Warren lost a

Saturday eveniig.

Dr. Tow made a

Rochester last week.

Chas. brown has added to the

and contort of his grocery

patting ap screens.

Frank Lloliway’s wife presented him
With a ting last Week:

wl Ressecker and Joliu Oblenis are

painting the large barn belonging to.

avid Jcitries

Mr. Jennings and family,

girl at

fine brood mare

business trip to

tooks

say
room by

sell

but you

by your vote, you may
znd turn round and

abuse hin for doing the very same

thing you are willing he should do.
You say it is wrong to have saloons,
to sell liquors and vet you vote to
have him d it, an then stand off and

and condemn him for doing it,

he is wrong in selling, are not you

equally as wrong in theory, by
ing your consent for him to

Would you to

chew tobacco,

to him,

Uquor, then girl

living in

relatives. Mrs. Jennings plays
[f

|

and sings admirably.

mye.
at Milton Lire’s residence last Satur

Bo, day at eight o&#39;clo AL MM
sell?

hot present to hear the decision but

suppose that Elmer

Promis faithtully
Phe bride aud groom after visiting

suy your boy, you
and then de-

-even chastise him for
may

nounee bir
Elmer&#39;s nother at Rochester returned.

Their many friends wish them long
|life and prosperity.

doing that which you have said h |
may do? Where is the con isten

Pay of Coanty Officers,

The auditor receives a salary of

31.200 a year. If the population of the

county is over 15,000 he gets $125 addi-

tienal for each 1,000 persons; andif the

population is over 20,000 he gets $100

for each 1,000 in excess of this number.

He xets fees for certain work.

‘The clerkis paid wholly by fees.

‘The treasurer gets a salary of 3800 a

year, and also one per cent on the first

3100,000 collected, and one-half of one

per cent on all in excess of this.

The sheriff is paid by fees.

The prosecuting attorney receives 2

salary of $500 a year, and also gets fees

in cases if he ean collect them.

The surveyor is paid in fees.

The coroner gets a fee of $5 for the

first day in holding an inquest, $2.50 for

each subsequent day on the same body.
lie alse gets 5 cents a mule as niles ge.

‘The coun uperintendent gets &

day for services actually rendered.

The jury commissioners receive S5 a

day, and the grand jurors and petit-
jurors get $2 a day and mileage of

3 cents,

‘The commissioners get $5.50 a day.
‘The Judg is paid annually £2,500.
Orher public officials are paid as

follows:

‘Township trustee receives 52 per day
for services actually rendered.

‘The justices of the peace receive

fees, as @o the notary public and

coustable.

A little Scheneetady girl plays a mic
game this way: She) rings

a

house be!
about dusk. When the door is opene
she sobs violently, saying that she has
lost 5 cents near by, and) wants a lan-
tern to look for it. Instead of a tat
tern, Which she does not want. she is

given the 5 cents which she does want.
‘Then she goes on te the next house.—
-\ewbury R jister

Sardou is th described by the Parts
correspo of the Philadeiphia 7

the entertainment of

j interpreters of his work—
ah Beruhardt and the elder Coquelin.’*

AMSAS. are Visiliug their many friends |

Justice Middleton&#39;s court cenvened | fitstelass botel in tac eit

: i
We were!

and Rhoda both |
before his honor

i

rp: Lhe is peculiar
is the author of “Pheodora,”
spare in tirure, and alert

eyed as a lizard. The lower part of his
face ha something of the tine antique
mold of the sime portion of the coun-

tenance of Edwin Booth, He spoke
with euthu ie delight of twoot tre

looking,
small and

and bright

sur

Some years before Abraham Lincoln
became President a New York tira ap-

ed to him regarding the financial
standing of one of his neighbor Mr.
Litcolu sent the followin suggestive

reply: ‘Yours of the 10th inst. re-

ceived. lam well acquainted with Mr.

~
aud know his circumstances.

irst of ali, he 1 Wife and bab.

gvther they ought to be worth $50,011)
to any man. Secondi he has anu of-

fice in which there i a table worth @1.
Soo and three ¢ worth, say,

Last of all. there isin one corner

larg rat-bule, which will bear looking
&

ES

IMPORTANT.
yor visit or leave New York Citysive

sand Expressage and Carriage Ehine
yatthe Grand Union Hotel, opposite

Grand Central Depot. Riegant rooms fitted u

atk cost of one million Collars, reducod

Sh and upwards per dav. European
FRtOK, Restaurant snpplicd with the

“4 railroad tu atl
stter for less mon

el than atany other

JUST W ‘Yo
=AT Y

nett. V

On Tool,

w redeale duestot m2 spoa Tit. Go Agn
antel,  CGheny Anv Vi iseGSo.

ed oa Sich,
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T E F FUN and see the school on ress le, the

|

‘Come down, you ancient antiquity, an POPULAR SCIENCE.

B D T 0 . boys agreed with one accord, to spea

|

TN whale enough sense into your shat The young of the condor, at their hom

—_——

“The boy stood on the burning deck.” | tered mind so that you can hold a il in the jeights of the ‘An sem e

HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM Well, the Bowrd came, and things were

|

tion at pounding sand with a ball club the nest for a year, being fo by the pa-

VARIOUS SOURCES.
looking as solemn as & funeral when the

|

Lemmy get you and disfigure the fal:
ronts until they are able io ax.

first boy walked out and started off: face of nature by scatteriug your worth .

the =

-

\&lt;“The boy stood on the burning deck less remainsaround this judicial district
‘A wigantic sea-weed, more than 1,500

The Penalty of Profanity—A Walk- AWhence all but him hai fed: He said it would be $100 or thirty d
fect long has bee foun near the eyua-

ing Mystery—Commodore Van- ‘Th fiames that lit the battle wreck ie then went on and decided the c (O by the ship “Clever,” Captain Job

dervilt Oxerreached—Not
Shone round him oer th dea inst me.”

Stone, portions being taken to Montevi-

‘Afraid of Burglars. Etc.
GHe went through the thing without a

|

°scYes, that’s thy

m

©

e way it goes—it seem: de

amile, took his seat and the second boy

o.

he can’t take a joke. It strikes me tha |
x

A member of the Royal Horticultural

The average small boy of the present started off :
if this administration is going to senc ig

of London has observed that

f

al

ay is seldo at a loss for something to] ‘* Tbe boy stood on the burning deck,’ ete.

|

many more of these kind of judges ou&
s collect much de on their leaves:

say, even in the most embar: assing situa- “The teacher&#3 eyes opene wide, and

|

here that the entire territorial bar will be the peac rose and evening primrose very

Fae er eobby, a precocious yout of six

|

the School Board looked puzzled Dut

|

in jail, If Chinisthe way they are going
little: while the quince and mulberry are

summers, had been indulging in pro- | the boys all looked so solemn that the] to York it there dont appear to be muck Oly very slightly wet.

fanity, and, in order to escape the pun- uninitiated thought there was nothing

|

encouragement for a lawyer to take right tox calculation made of the figures of a

gshment for which his mother had made

{

wrong. The second boy went through hold of a case in earnest aud make Rome mile-loug railroad train drawn by a sin-

preparation he crawled under & barn

|

the last line, took his seat and the third opea her mout clea back to her ear: gl l emotive, establish that ther

and remained there in a state of siege for

|

boy sc. Tse silence was oppressive and howl.”—Estelline (Dak.) Bell. were 9,252 tins weight on this train,

the greater part of th- afternoon. When | until h began:
,

—
(which was drawn by a single tifty-tive-

his father returned at night and learned | “The boy stood&#39 the burning deck
The Blacktoot Indians. to engine. Thi would be more than

how matters stood he mate his way. with ‘Whence all but be had fled: The five tribes were reckoned, fry TH 6e 84 of many steamships with

much difficulty, under the barn in search The flame&gt;— ears ago, to comprise not less than thirty their cargoes. .

of the boy. ‘Hello, pa,” said Bobby, “Bat that was all the furthe he got.

|

thousand souls. ‘Their numbers. union,
Tt has been found by Dr ‘Tait that the

cheerfully, as his sire approace “you ‘Th teacher rose 1n his might, marche and warlike spirit made them the terror
°F 1 women can perceive higher notes,

been swearing, too?”—Buston Record, the entire crowd off to a burning deck

|

of all the Western Indians. It was not that is, sounds with a greater number of

adjacent and thrashed the whole ca-| uncommon for thirty or forty war-parties | vibration pet second thin the ear in

A Walking Mystery.
poodle.” —Atlaata Cuastitution. \

be out at once against the hostile tribe! Ten. Th: hizhest limit of humwn hear-

A young lady belonging to one of the
of Oregon and of the eastern plains,

|

‘22 is somewhe between 41,000 and

first families of New York returned from ‘Swift& Snow Storm. from the Shoshonees of the south to the 43,000 vibcations per secon Few per

a walk. Her mother, who is very strict “Talking about the signal service and Crees of the far north. The country
S hi equal sensibility to acute

with her, asked:
its bad luck in the weather prophesying

|

which the Blackfoot tribes claimed prop | sounds in both ears, the right ear usually

«Where have you been?”
business,” said a station agent. “‘let me erly as their own comprised the valleys hearing a higher note than the left. The

“Thave just been taking a little fresh

|

tell you a little st ory about Swift, Super- and plains along the eastern slope of the lowest continuous sound: have about six-

air in Central Park.”
jntendent of Telegraph on the Roek

|

Rocky Mountains, from the Missouri te
teen v brations per second,

Alone?”
Island, Some time last winter the Sig- the Saskatchewan. This region was the ‘A new Freach clock contains a novel

“Alone.”
nal Service peopl told Swift they would

| favorite resort of the buffalo. whose Yast  appticatio of the magnet. ‘The clock

“Are you sure of it?”
furnish him their bulletins if he would

|

herds afforded the Indians their princi- appears like a tamborine with a circle of

“Of course Lam. Why do you ask?”

|

undertake to send them out and have! pal means of subsistence, In the year flowers painted on its parchment head.

“Oh, nothing at all, except when you them post along the road. S vift ac-

|

1836 a terrible visitation of the smalipos | Around the circle crawl two bees, the

went out you took with you a parasol

|

cept the offer, and thoug it a big

|

swept off two-thirds of the people: and larger requiring twelve hours to complete

and you come home with a gentleman thing. H bad instructions sen out to ‘five years later they were suppose te ‘the cireuit, while the smaller makes it

cane in your hand.”
ail operators concerning posting of the! count not more than fifteen hundred !evers hour, The flowers represent four

‘The young lidy has taken the matter

|

weather bulletins, and felt so prou of

|

tents, or about ten thousand souls, “Theit Qivisions, and the bees, which are of

under advisement and will Iwing in a{ the new s: vice that he went around

|

cnemies were then recovering their spirits iron, are moved by two magnets, carried

verdict at an early date, — 7ezas siptings,

|

braggins what a good thing it would | and retaliating upon the weakened tribe:

|

just under the m=:mbrane, by the clock-

——-

be Ina few days the Signal Ferviee| the rav seh they had) formerly werk inside the tamborine.
—

The Commodore Overreach=a. pre‘licted a very heavy snow storm. and

|

committed.
.

=

An amusing story is told of the way in Swift sen word to the Superin endents, In 1835 the United States government

which William H. Vanderbilt overreached | Suggesting that they had better make

|

pumanely interfered to bring about a prodigious amount of vegetable matter

his father, the Commodore. William

|

arrangements 10 advance to keep the | complete cesgsations of ho-titities between to form a laver of coal, the estimate being

wanted manure from the Fourth avenue

|

tracks clear of the unusual fall of snow

|

the Blackfoot tribe and the other In, that it would really take a million &lt;o

car stables for his Staten Island farm,

}

sure to come.
7

\dians. ‘The commissioner appointe for ‘bo form a coal ped 100 feet thick.
*

The

and asked his father what be would

|

|‘ ‘Now, yo see,” he said thow valu:

|

the purpo-e sammonet the hostile tibet) United Stats has an ares of between

charge for ten loads. “What you

|

able this service Is to a ra troad. Wh | together and framed a treaty for them, ‘300,00 and 400.000 square miles of coal

give?’ asked the Commedore,

_

“‘It’s

|

that snow comes well be pret ared for it,

|

accompanying the act with a liberal dis fields, 100,000,010) tons of coal being

worth four dollars a load to me,” said

|

and not a wheel will be stopped.”
._

| tribution of presents to bring the tribet; mined from thes: ficlds in one year. o

the farmer. ‘Good enough; Pil let you
“Instructions were sent out to station

y

.

have it for that,” answered the railroad

|

#geuts and section bosses, and in some
into goo humer. This judicious pro

|

enough to ren a rine xyound the earth at

: |
eveding proved effectual. Dr. F V the equator tive and one-half feet wide

man, having a @ecided impression that

|

places gangs of extra laborers were hired Hayden, m his account of the Indian and tye and one-half feet thies; the

the price was as at least twice as much | te shovel snow.
_

But the snow storm

|

tribes of the Missouri Valley, states that) quantity being sulti

as the stuff was worth. Next day he

|

didn’t seem to bein a hurry, The day

|

from the period
?

S

found his rustic son with a scow just passe as bright and clear as one could

Joaded for home.
ask for; the night following was equally

“JIow many loads have you got on pleasant, and the nex day starte in as

that scow, Billy?” aske the commodore, clear as a mormma in June, with no sigd

|

Jndians in the Northwest. He remark:

|

bone it any animal is thrown away.

in excellent humor. :

otsnow. to. be discern
.

lghat their earlier rey utation for ferocity

|

Many cattle’s shin bones are shipped to

“How many?” repeate the so feign: a pe Boss couldn&#3 stand it an loner.

|

was doubtle: derived fromtheir enemies England for the making of knits handles,

ing surprise; “one, of course.” First one x nt a messenger to Swif in-

|

who always gave them ample cause fot where they bring B10 per ton. The

“One! why there&#39 at least thirty,” the

|

quiring ‘Where is that snow storm? ab | artacking them. In an intellectual and j thigh bones are the most valuable, being

old gentleman exclaimed, inspecting it then anoth took it up an sen 10 his moral point of view,” he adds, “they worth $80 per ton for cutting into tooti

curiously.
question. In a few hours Swift receive ‘take the highest rank among the wild, brush Landles. The fore. e Nauee are

“No, father, never put but one load

|

abou five hendre messages from Illi-) gripes of the West.” The recent reporti worth $30 per top, and are made into

on a scow—oue scow load? Cast off the

|

Rois, Iowa, Missouri and Minnesota, ine

|

of the Indian agents aud other officials o}

|

collar buttons, paracol handles and jews

lines, Pat!?-- Chicagy Times. quiring wher that snow storm was, and

|

the Canadian Northwest confirm this ¢lry, though sheeps legs are the staple

when it might be expecte to arrive at

y&g =
=

According t th calculations made by

a scientific writer lately, it re quires

nt to supply the

of the treaty the Black:

|

whole world for 8 period of 1,50) to

foot tr.bes had become more and more

|

2000 years.

peacefu in their habits, aud were consid- ‘The four feet of an ordinary ox will

feat when he wrote, the best disposed

|

make a pint of neat&#3 feot oil, Not a

—
i

A te

favorable opinio of the superior honest?” parasol handles. ‘The water in which the

Not Afraid of Burglars.
the station of th inquirer. One of the

|

and intelligence of the Blackfoot tribes. nes are boied is reduced to elne, and

“It&#3 a joke on me, of course, but Tn

|

beys wanted his storm sent by express.

|

While constantly harrassed on their re- the dust which comes from sawing the

give it to you fellows,” said a Cass farm an another asked wha BRON looke serves by the incursions of thievish Crees; bones is fed to cattle und poultry.

pian to a little group in the city hall yes-
like, anyway, _I this way they kept it

|

gna otler Indians, who rob them of theit ee

——

terday. “I have a great fear of burglars.

|

UP until poor ©
wift was ‘knocked out of

|

yurses, they forbear to retaliate, and hon-

When I go to bed T want to know that

|

the box. as the baseball peopl say, an | orably abide by the terms of their late] phe coinage of the standard mileerdol

every door and window is securely fas- after giving orders that the Signal Ser- treaty, which Linds them to leave the re! jar P coina FT iaed b rh = ern n

tened. About a month ago we changed | Vice reports should be fired from the roa

|

Gress of such grievances to the Canadiat ;ry Its weight was
a be 416 abe

hircd. girls, and the new-comer Was very h went hom an stayed there for thirty-

|

authorities. — Pupelar ‘Science Monthly. standa silver fineness, 892.4; Sehic

careless xbout the doors 0° nights, On six hours.”&quot; Chicago Herald. Se

a,

‘\vas equivalent to 3711-4 grai of fine

two or thre occas&#3 Tcame down stairs
é

Jn the

Jua

A Ghastly Story, rere with 44 3-4 grains of pure copper

at midnight to find a window up or the
o Fun in the Judge. A ghastly story comes from Cap alloy

*

This weight was changed by fac

back door unlocked. I there“ore deter- Two Dakota lawyers recently had some ‘Tiburo Uayti according to Dr. Felis! of anua Tt. 183i to 412 12 grains

mined to pet up a job on her. I got trouble with a*new judge and were dis-

|

40 Osw ala. Three prothe:s sons of the} an erret chang to YOO. thus pre

some false whiskers and an old rig, and

|

cussing the subject. Said one:
.

|

native pilot Marsette, left their home or erving the same ‘Amount of ‘pu silver

one nigh about u oelock crept up the “You got thirty days or $100, did

|

the beach and began to supply the mar [x &#39; By act of February 12. 18ST

bac stabs to her room. She was sno yout”
s

ket of T.buron and G and Cuave with the coimage was discontinued, The total

ing awa like a trooper, but the minute “Yes.
. ,

meat. The specialty was aa attractive number of silver dollars coined from

I struck a matcn she awoke lexpected “Pay the fine .

variety of fresh pork stewks that found 2 1799 to 1873 was 4,045,838. The act of

a grea ye ling and screaming. but noth-

|]

“Nos couldu’t. Thought thirty day ready sale, UllL oue diy a storm-floo¢ 1373 provide for the coinage of the

ing o the sor took place. Shbounce

|

in jail was goo enough for me. Awhatd

|

Peels sue. {End bar at the mouth of + “trade dollar.” of weight $20 grains, and

out of be with “You villain!” on her

|

he Sin you,
.

neighboring bayou and re-ealed a whol | an act passe in June. “{si4, ordered that

lips, seized a chair by the back, and be- sBifty: dollar toir of carved human corpses. sus

|

all silver coins should only be ‘leval ten-

fore had made a move she knocked me “Pay itt ro
.

,
picion at once pointed to the Marsett terat their uomiual seine for amounts:

t& my Knees Before could get out o “Yes, that is. my wife&#3 father did.” boys, who at the time were absent on ont| not exceeding $5.” The effect of these

the room sie struck me again, and it “Of cours: —— didn’t suppose You rat ot their weekly cruises, but were caucht! acts wa the vdemonetization” of silver,

was only after [had tumbled down the

|

it yourself. What was it you called the

|

the next njeht in the act of landing of whieh so much has been said. Febr

back stirs that she gave the alarm. “Then ol judicial snoozer”
x

fresh cargo of victims. They seem

tol

apy 2S, ISTH, the coinage of the standard

she went through tomy Treo, rapped on siwas telhng him that his counte-

|

ave procured theirsubjects cath 14 tte:
&

ok Wie 6 owas. revived by

the door and coolly announced: nance reminded tm: of a treight-car whic

|

ca dente \eoutd term it, by cruisin: c at comect $2 00 wr month

o “Mr. Blank pleas get up. Te

|

ha been to 2 smash-up and that in his

|

Sone the coast and raiding solitary fis

|

was ord: ae ined and the coins were

killed a burglar’ “—Detruit Bree Press. various, rulings he leaped about from | oen’s cabins and jungle rauchos. made legal tender for all debts, public

z

i

-

—
and private. From February, LSTX, to

“

= ug namimai
Norway spends abo t S100,000 a yen Sen bor 1, is Stp2aT Set of th:

ST seo, ye poiice reporter las
i we fepross. There are anumbe

night. as he pans sharpen a pencil, Sow that&#3 the usual talk and

|

y

ms for pation Wve t |

“see that Bob L the given at the old judge never objected. prt ta + fort sur ad fon abe}

account of a strike he went on when al little strong.r ant told him that bcould

|

pe
Paeivance ase.

{Bees of Dorkings weigh five pound

on a strike, but 1] only exp the unheard-of ratings of the
a

an

L.

ence in another ii Court by the supposition that they came
Madison county, ny. has within it

tweive ounces per score, Leghorn eggs 3

On Friday
from & man with 2 spay ned intellect and | Loundaries sixty-seven brandy and tw

History of the Standard Silver Dollar.

ideas to untenable premise like

k
rabbit—when he socket

standard dollars were coined under the

above act.— Luters Crean,

ittle over three pound and Spanis eggs

2
2

L
“ :

two pounds fourteen CULCES.

pecting the Scho! Board to come then threw my cout and hat and yelled:

|

whisky dist Reres
i



Much danger makes great hearts reso

hate.

When all else is lost, the future re

mains,
i

*Tis an itl thing to be ashamed of one’
poverty.

Truth is as impossible to be soiled by
any outward touch as the sunbeam.

t

You cannot dream yourself into a.
character: you must hammer and forge,

yourself into one.

The love of singularity proceeds from
restless mind, possessing some r-

tion of genius and a large portion of

wanity.
There.can be no study without time:

and the 2 ind must abide and dwell upon
thinzs. or be always a stranger to the in-

side of them.

He that procures his child. a good,
mind makes a better purchase for him
than if he laid out the money for an ad. |
dition to his former acres.

There is no American boy, however

r, however humble, orphan though
be may be, who, if he has a clear head, a,
true heart, a stout arm, may not rise

through all the srades of society, and be- |

come the crown, the glory, the pillar of
the State.

Sorrow is not an accident, occurring j

aow and then—it is the very woof whic
is woven into the warp of life,and he whe!
ous not discerned the divine sacredness}
of sorrow, and the profound meaning!
which is concea&#39; in pain, has yet te
learn what life is. The cross, manifested
as the necessity of the highest life, alone
interprets it.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

En

Turning a Penny.
A very valuable nervous tomic im the/

multitudinous cases of nervous debility |
which are to be found among our young

peopl is that afforded by th excitement
and pleasure of earning a little money.
The occupation which leads to the re

ceipt of payment is. in the tirst place,
healthful, by taking the mind off the

especial torm of sutierinu, in whatever
small measure: anu the delight of receiv-

ing the ; ay reacts at once on the nerves

as invigoratingly as mountain air does on

the lungs. The invalids suddenly tind
themselves of use in the world, not mere

cumberers of the ground, they at once

turn to repeated efforts; they tind life
fuller, brighter, radiant with hopes; and

by chance or necessity the work brings
something tothink about other th:n the

daily disability and despair, something
in which self is lost: and plans are made
and castles built, and often health ot

body and mird is restore t by means of

the little income, which has value thug
oot only as a revenue Lutas a medicating
foree, and is the clcanest money ever

spent. No drag in all the pharmacies is
so good a nervine as this self-help. Any
one who can place befere such nervous

invalids as are not the children of luxury
and wealth the chance to carn this first
small sum, with promise of more. is doing
work as truly useful as that which calls

lf philanthropy on a larger and more

ostentatious scale. Meanwhile, perhaps,
the vift of such opportunitie able tc

act quite as sirongly with tonic proper:
ties for the children of luxury and

wealth, who cannot be stimulated by the
chance to earn a peuny, but may be by

the bestowal of the chance so often ir
their power. — Buzer.

— —$$_—

A Sinful River.

In coming down from Benares to Cal-
cutta we passe the picturesque, but ill
omened, River Kurrumnaxsa, from the
water of which no high-caste native.

though ever so thirsty, will drink.

—

Its
mame is in Sanskrit Aurmunusha, the

“destroyer of deeds,” and its legend is 3

curious instance of the superstitions yet
surviving in India, The Kurramnass:
enters the Ganges at Chansa, flowing b
Mirzapore from the hills: but the ortho-

vit came into existence by reasor

ja Trisang Kni.

©

He had
killed a cow, murdered a Brahman anc}
married his stepmother —offenscs beyond

all forgive ess. Had not his repentance
been so ernest that the gods, in pity al

last of so contrite a sinner, teok water
from all the rivers of the world, and
making Kirrumnassa with them bade the

Raja wash away his guilt in its waves

The threefold crime was thus purged,
but the stream is supposed still to bear
in its contaminated current the evil of

such heinous deeds, and not a lotu ot

any Braham Keshatyra woman is ever

dipped into it. —London Telegrup.
—

A base-ba!l reporter puts down more

strikes than any military in this serena

ant glorious country.—Spertiny Lise

AN OPIUM EATER&#39; STORY.

Crawht re
Tis Pesetal Precss oeSchatta re =
gwatien and Its Reaults.

Cincinnati Times- Star.

“Opium or death!”
This brief sentence was fairly his&lt;e into

s car of a

pestics
t Se oc Vi stro)

¥ & person wh a few

yr

ars azo well off, is
to-day a hopeless wreck!

One can scarcely realize the sufferings o*
an opium victim. ‘¥ has vividly por
trayed it. Fu; who can fitly describe the joy

of the rescued victim?
H.C. ison, of Loveland, ©. formerly

with March, Harwood & Co, manufacturing
vhemists of St. Louis, and of the well-known

Sorof ie Wilson « Co, chemists, for-
mei of this city. gave our reporter yester-

da a bit of thrilling personal experiéace in
LEAS ~

“‘Thave crawled over red hot bars of iron

an coats of fire,” h& sain in my iy
during an opium trenzy. yYer thought of

my sufferings freo.e; m blood an chills my
bones. I was thea eating over thirty graus
of opium daily.”

‘How did you contract the habit?”
“‘Excessive business cares broke me down

and my doctor prescrited opium! That is
the way nine-tenths of cases commence.
When I determined to stop, however, I
found I could not do tt.

“You may be surprised t&g know,” he said,
“that two-fifths of t slaves of morphine and

opium are physiciens. Many of these
We studied our cases careful x

ont what theorgaus were in ich the appe-
tite was developed and sustained: that no
victim was free from a demoralized condition

of thes&gt organs; thet the hupe of cure de-
pended entirely xpon the degree of vigor
which could be imuorted to them have

seen patients, while undorgoine treatment,
com) elled to resort to opium again to deaden
the horrible pain in those organs. marvel
how Lever escape i.”

“Do you meau to say, Mr. Wilson, that
you have conquered the babit!”

““Indeod I have. *

“Do you object to telling me how?”
“No, sir, Studying the matter with sev-

eral opiunreating physicians, we PAINE
satisfied that the appetite fur opium was !o-

cated in the kiuneys aud liver. Ou next ob-
vet Was to find a specitic for resturing those
organs to health The physicians, mu-h
against their code, addressed the&#3 attention
toa certain remely an vame thoroughly

convinced ou its sientitic merits alone that
it was the only one that could be relied upon
tn every case of d&#39;sorered kidneysand liver.
ithbereupon began using it and, supp lerment-
ing it with my own special treatment. tinally
got fully over the habit. I may say that the
tnost important part of the treatin eat is to

get those organs first into good working cou-
dition, for in them the appetite originates

a is sustained, and in them over ninety
per cent. of all other human ailments

originate.”
“For the last seven years this position has

been taken by the propri-tors of that remedy,
and tinally it is becoming an acknowledged

scientific truth anong the medical profession :
many of them, however, do not openly
acknowledge it, and yet, Knowing they have

nother scientific specitic. th-ir code not
alow ng them to use it, they buy it upon the
uuiet aud prescribe it in their Own Lottles.”

“As [said before, the opium and morphine
hal its cam never be cured until the appetite
is routed out of the kidneys and liver, [have
tried evervthing,—ex1 erimented with everv-
thing, antas the result of my s.udes and

tion, Leauray [know nothing can

vompus this result but Warner&#3 safe
Un.

“Have ol tried your treatment!”
“Nes

y many: and all who tave fol-
lowed it filly have recovered. Several of
them who dick not first treat their kidneys

and liver for si or eight weess, as Eadvisel
them, c mpletely failel This formof treat:

ment is al wavs Susisted upon for all patients,
whether treated by mail or at the Love&#39;

Op-anc Institute. and sapplemente t by our
spe ial privat treatment. t¢ adreuys cures?

Wilson stands very high “wherever
is experience is only another

proo? of the wonde: ful and conceded power
ot Warner&#39;s safe cure over all discases of
the kidne liver and blood, and the dis-

eases caused by derangement of those or-

ganx We may say that it is very flattering
to the proprietors of Warner&#39; safo cure
that it has receive’ the highest medical

endorsement and, after persistent study,
it is admitted by scientists that there is

noth’ng in materia medica for the restor
tion of those great organs that equals it in
power. We take pleasure in publishin the

above ning from so
reliabl

asource as Mr. Wilson, and confirming by
persoval experience what we have time al

again pub bew im our cone We also ex-
tend to the proprietors our hear congrat~
ulations on the Fesu wrought.

¥

“Pick it Up Quick.”
Among the 150 kinds of Cloth Bound Dol-

lar Votumes given away by the Rochester

(NLYo American Rural Home for $1 sum

scription to that S page, 45 column, 16 year

old, Weekly, [all 5x7 inches, from 320 to 900

pages, bound in cloch,) are:

Law Without Law. Donelson’s (Medical)
yers, Counselor,

Family Cyclopedia. Boys’ Useful Pas-
Farm Cre! ia. timex.
ei sock- Five Years Befor:

the Mast,
Peoples’ History of

anit States.
ot‘lopedia. ay istory

Popular History Civil all Nations.
War, both sides.

A one book and r one year ait,
for $ 13 only? Satistacn teed. Ref.

«rence: Hon. C. Ry Panso Mar Rochter, 11 years past, ADles Yc URAL Home
Coa, Lrp,, Rechester, N.Y.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Hay water is a great sweetener of tin,
wooden and ison ware. In Irisa dairies,

everything used fur milk is scalded with
hay water. Boil a handful of sweet hay
in water, and put in the vessel when
hot.

A young girl in New York isa skilful
and successful locksmith. She used to
help her father in his shop, and finally
concluded to start out on her own ac-

count She givea satisfaction and ia
making money.

The suicide mania would appear to be
highly contagious, as all widely reported
cases are invariably followed by numer-
ous others. Lrowning asa means of
se.f destruction is losing popularity, the
pistol peing mostly by men and
poison by women.

It is asserted that Sir John Newton did
not get the great idea of the law of gra-
vitation from the fall of an apple. He

was in a garden when the white flash of
|

truth came tu him, but he saw no ap-
ple, That story is proven to be fanciful
and was an invention of Voltaire.

Ten-year old Nancy Taylor, of Grant,
la., reads with the bock upside down
and writes with inverted characters, be-
ginning at the right side of
Slate. She says that everything within
three feet of her eyes seems upside down,
Ata greater distance her sight is nor
mal.

«At a recent meeting in Edinburg Dr.
Foulis gave a demonstration of the cir-
culation in the weo of a frog& foot by
means of the oxy-hydrogen light. The

light, transmitted through a powerful
condenser, passed through an ordinary
microscope lens and was thrown upon a

large plate of ground glass at adistance
of about 22 feet, with excellent effect.

They tell of a boy in England who,
seeing a great tent in which a panorama
of ‘‘Bunyan’s li&#39;gri Progress” was

being exhibited,
taker and asked if Mr. Bunyan was in.
leceiving a negative reply, he remarked

that he was sorry, as Mr. Bunyan was

his father, and ended with the
“Of course you&# pass me in free?

Ina Moravian graveyard at Greens
boro, N.C., the married women are

buried in one square, the maried men in

another, in still another the ma‘dens,
while together rest the unmarried
Then in two other squares are found on

ene side the boys and on the other the
|

girls.

Someta, .seul C.cureny

A great many peopie are aftlicted with Ca.

tarrh who do not know what aiis them; and a

great many more continue suiferers whe

mizht be cured.

Thickening of the membrane which lines the
masal passages, thus making breathing dift-

cult; & discharge from the nostrils, more or

‘ess copious, watery or thick, according to the

stage of the disease ; a sense of tullness in the

head: aconstant inclinatien to sp.t: and ia

advanced cases, a dropping of intensely dis

gusting matter intothe throat, are a fewot the

prominent symptoms of Cataret.

Doutness, inflamed eyvs,neuralzic pains, sore

throat and a loss of seuse of smell, are very

often caused by Catarrh.

All these troubles are cured by Pigo&#3 Reme-

dy for Catarrh, Relief is hail uomediately
after beginning its use, but itis important that

it be continued without intermission until the

catarrhal virus is expelled from the system
and healthy seeretions replace the diseased

action of the mucous membrane, Manifestly
it is unreasonable toexpect a cure in a short

time of a disease that has been progressing for

months or years.
This question of time is provided for in the

putting up of Piso&#3 Remedy for Catarrh. [is
SO concentrated that a very small-dose is

i ‘The quantity in one package is suf.
Acient fora long treatment, consequently the

expense is a mere trifle, and there ix no excuse
tor neglect nor reason for it but forgetfulness,

A cold in the head is relieved by an applica.
sation of Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh. The
comfort to be tot from it in this way is wort!
many times the cust.

The following letters are specimens of thes+
received every day, testatyi to the worth of

Bio&#39; Remedy for Catarrh:

ALLEGUMENY, Pa. Sept, Wi 1883,
Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is duing wonder:

tor me. I believe it will cure any case of Cas
tarrh, if used according to directions,

Mas. FL JOHNSON, 49 E Diamond St,

Spring Hin, W, Va., Oct. 20. 1885,
Enclosed tin one dolar for two packaces of

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh, The sample
package, received in June, G perrect Balls.

faction, MESSER.

HARTFORD MILLS, NUY., Aug. & 188.
Thave used a little over half a package oi

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh, and it) has helpeu
me more thau any of the different mardicines |
have used. I teel conddent that it will cure
me.

lean and do recommsnd it to others who
are troubled with that disease.

Rev. A. DAMON.

Lapiss! Those dull, thred looks and feelings
epeak volumes! Dr. Kilmor&#39;s FEMALE REMEDY

corrects all conditions restore, vigor and Vitali-
ty and brings back youthful bloom an LYS

Drice $1.00 -6 bottles 35.9)

paper or;

went to the ticket &

quer’quer |

men, |

Soft, pliant. and
use of Hall&#39 Hair

For imparti
stoma:

sy hair results from the
ene wer.

ng tone and strength to the
ch, liver and bowels take Ayers P. lls.

the Presi jeav’s newly acquu ed summer resi
denve is ¢lled “Prater Proanect.*

taken in time,
a

ent cures, not only
(2 consumption, but in all cases of chronicthroat, bronchial and lunz diseases,

rete Hauk’s father was a poor shoema:

Reing entirely vegetable, no particular care
required whil using Dr. Pierce&#39; “Pleasant

Purgative Pellets.* T ey Operate without dis.
turbance to the constitution, diet, or occ

Hon F sick headache, ipati

blood diaziness,
Stomach, bad
tacks, kidneys,

ted feeling about stomach, rush of
| blood to head, take Dr. Pierce&#39 “Pellets” By
| druggists

Sarah Bernhardt was a dressmaker’s ap-
prentice. .

“Good deeds, once said the celebrated
Richter, “ring clear through Heaven like a
bel One of the best deeds is to alleviate
human sufferings. * Last fall my

in decline,” says M ary
Montrose, Kansas,

she was
goi

into consumption.

bottle of br. R.
¥. Pierce&#39 “Favorite Preserip-

tion’ and it cured her.” Such tacts as the above
need no vomment.

There are 230,000 cocoanut trees in the world

MENSMAN PEPTONIZED BEEF TONIC, the only
preparation of beer containing its entire nutri_

tums properties. It cunts lood-makingz
forcecenerating and life-sustaining properties,

tuvaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous
Prostration, and all forms o general dobility

also, im all enteebled conditions, whether th
result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, over-
work or acute disease, particularly if resulting
from pulmonary complaints. Caswell. Hazard &
Oo. Proprietors, New York. Sold by druggists.

Satisfactory Evidence,
J. W. Graham, Wholesale Druggist, of Aus

tin, Texas, writes “1 have been handling
Dr. We. Hate’s Balsam FoR THE LUNGS for
the past year. and have found it one of the
most salable medicines I have ever had in my
house for C ‘hs, Colds, and even consump.
sion, always giving entire satisfaction. Please
send me anvther gross.

Ifa cough your sleep, take Piso&#3
Cure for Cons and rest well,mption

The Of Told Sto
Of the peculiar medicmal merits of Hood&#3 Sarsapar
rila is fully contirme-! by the voluntary testimony

of thousands who have trled it, Pecularin the com
bination, proportion amt preparation of its Ingredt-

ents, pecular in the extreme car: with which [tis
put up, Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures
where other preparations entirely fail Peculiar in

the unequalled good name it bas made at home,
which is a “tower of strength abroad.” peculiar im

the phenomenal sales It has attained, Hood&#39 Sarsa
parila ks the most popular ani successful medline
betore the public to-day for purifyin: the blood,
giving strength aud creating an appetite. Give ita
trlal

“Lsuffered from wakefulness and low spirits, and
alse bad cogema on the back of my beud and neck,
which was very annoying, took one botttt of
Hovd’s Sarsaparitla, un bave received so much

| benetit that Tam ve ty grateful, and! am always glad
te speak @ good word for Huvd’s Sarsapartlia’

|
Mes. J.S. Sxxper, Pousville, Pa

; .Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. §1; six for $3. Prepared oaly

By C. L HOOM & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa.

1GO Doses One Dollar
PNU®@s:

CONTAGIOUS ©

Tam a native of England. and while Iwas in thak
country contracted a terrible blood polson, and for

was under treatment as an
Nottingham Hospital. Bay

. Rsuttered the most ux
bones, and Was covered with

and tims. Pin

az ‘patus in my
sures all over my

ally I complet lost all hope ia
tied for America, and) waa

ie ity, as well as by @
TORURERE ph York having 20 com

Beetion with t

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases matiod free,
Tue Swurt Segcune Co. Drawer 3 AUanta, Ga,

NY. oT W. aa se

OPI iors
A

NEW
DR, de. Harewan sok Ww

THU TON eca TOO POWD
Keeping Teeth Perfect and Gums Healthy.

ATENTS Stina, sea stam to
Man, Patent Lawyer, Wace eS ‘

—
ere

es

Vb? Oe) RS L
Abifeexperionce. Ramartabi Quick cure Tra page
ages Consultation and Bookaby mail FREE Address

Dr WARD &a CO
.

LOUISIANA. NO.



LOCAL NEWs. —-C Manwaring’s new clothing.
ro MARVELOUS PRICES. =

—Mrs. Coyle, of Oswego, Ind., w
—Ice cream is ice cream at the

|

visiting her brother, J. W. Sellers a BOO KS FOR TH E Mi j LLI ON
Ventral House. few days this week.

i Is
a Sai hor. os .

—Best of green coffee at W. W.
—Come to the GAzETTE oflice for

e che bahia Biner Works. f i see See tele aie
Kimes, 12} cents. your supply of old papers. Lots of tune

“
4

Sau Kir heer boo ocld cest o
—Fine Crystal ice cream at the

|

inem for sale cheap.
‘

Central.ttouse.
—D. A. Roberts returned from his “

Tey

—Charley Bell. of Geneva, Ind., Was visit to Ohio last Wednesday, and is Sig
tea

: uscmmerie nat S aie

\

hove L smugl Conway: awikiel

on our streats Monday. now ready to resume his work as Nickel Beste s a 5

sus

solder “in Vi
ate r of the Moll Tree A Navel

—Sugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s

,

Plate agent, and also to make tirst-class
,

be

Gre . n
; sce o ws

es A
2

stock and be convinced. photographs, B ee §

Ga
e

a

re ae

SF face Gaaxs
—Call and see the ‘Famous oil —There has been a perfect rush of) a). ate g . : wat

P

s B Wilkie Colting,

stove at W. F. Sarber&#39; farmers at the agrieultural rooms of
| oe aes

: 7

ci

gas cea: By Mrs. Meary

—Dr. Chandler, of Warsaw, was in

|

Wilkinson & Clay during the past week,
3

soth Welte
vile ee

X Novel, B the Author of&q Dorm,

town a few days this week. on account of the delivery of binders erestinns ee oN
oo

Ba te (he Oh
Moma ANove By Mary Cool

—Two more weeks will close the

|

Which they have sold for the season. +
ee

publie schools at this place. —

—Imperial plows at W. F. Sarber’s LITERARY NOTES.

cheaper than any place in town,
.

.

aks

| Tt an

—R. P. Smith and family were visit-!
if

We have great confidence in

tr

erutae ta i

:
Re |.

Te Mra. Aum

S.

Stephens,

ing C. M. Smith&#3 last Sunday.
uture and popularity of the G. A. R

; wt

t Pheete ata ate A Sew, ‘n we

- 3 &

Grand March by Jubu Wiegand, just) si N a Pree eae wa Manee” ete

—Ladies inspect those line kid shoes
published. It ha the true ring, and a i Pee, T ee rade

at Manwaring’s the finest line in town. lmu be evtensively used. Am elegant! 3
a ee Ho

“oy
Ma We athe e egetrt O

-—-Manwaring’s will sell you a suit likeness of the Commander-in-Chief of
: =

dirt cheap and they havea dandy line. j the GA. R. adorns the ttle page.
—oods at greatly reduced prices at Price iv ets. ma Fischer, Publisher,

Miss Fribley’s millinery store at | Toledo, Ohio. et e
eh

et

tec

wit

oa

ee

ile ene
t

ove) By Miss Mutect,

Bourbon. i aes
.

Btn

—J. If. Brubaker of the Bond Fan-
The Art Amateur for July contains

avery attractive colored plate of yellow
ling Mill Co., Was in town on business yPe .

roses by Julia Dillon, decorations fer a a UNE AL=Monday.
:

nO ots Wile 20
i

” fruit plate (cherry blossotnms), and a cup
ca ry HANELI dE i Me Ouray. SO Plibeot Rtrcet. Patadettias M

—Go to W.F. Sarber’s and see the “and saucer ( Virginia creeper), and halt
finest line of cutlery ever brought to

i dozen peges of designs for enibroid- 3 & ,
i

me ry end brass hammering, outline B U L L S SARSAPA Ri LLA
Bruch challenges all North

| a tehes and monograms sin). Aaa

|

§ a ee een

America to beat his ice cream, made teur photographers will tind some prac THE LIVER
«Statin OXSEERS ine a iah

for wholesale or retail.
.

“tical hints for stummer work, and there
atamnae bol Tcstomec bc

—Callat W.F.Sarber’sand see tha isanmexcellent article fo needlework- |
Ksterly Binder, the lightest running

|

ers on Spe ial uses of different stitches. |
ce amachine in the market. Price

85

cents. Montague Mhurks. Pub- rete ae once ev B of Ue ee
—The band festival last Saturday lisher, 23 Uniou Square, New York. DEN nas

evening was a ling success linancially, —o-
hol, ae

socially and musically. Godey’s Lady&# Book for July opens

—The “Joker” is the best arringe-
hits one hundred amd thirteenth volume,

ment yet in the way ofa gasoline stove,
884 is an especially bright and hand

see it at W. EF Sarber some nuniber. The frontispicee
entitled “Phe Wedding Day.” is the

conipanion picture to he ons given in

the June numurber, Ibis a pretty sub-,

ject well rendered. and is made more,
—We dida job of printing this week attractive by being the subject of an

for BLP. Dear. the small fruit grower original story fromthe p-nof the well
of Seward township, near Burkett. ;known auther Augusta De Bubna.

— Butter aud eges taken imexchanze Another pretty illustration. Phe Old
for millinery goods and dress-making Story tisa quaint pretue of cats, with i K

at Miss Fribley’s store in Bourbon, a fascinating poem written by Mary bE coat = a

ta

sity e cin
tae

—Mrs. J. W. Sellers in’ company! Bradley. ‘Phe colored and black tash-

with her ter-in-law Mrs. Coyle, was ‘ion designs give inn imoerable varieties

Visiting at Knox the first of the week.

|

of seaside amd mount costumes, 4

—T have the genuine Bucher Gibbs

|

bright uslation form the German of BULL& SAR

Tmperial plow. Come aud see me ond
F. La ide euttled .

‘

md S08 Bucc Staine Tbe convinced. W. FP. Scene Sought” isto be concluded in the next

=i mescrnaie’. dx eunnecion wah
netober, A variety v geod short

Mnillinery goods at Miss Sirs! .
Motles dnd poetns cotnplete a number

Bourbon. tnd. AIL work 2iicr |

that shows decided improvement under

Any person wantin
J

tbo omew migements “bhe sibserip=
ornamental trees or shrrbbery should Ger price ta Gedoyts Lavley’s Book is

Make their Wants kuewn to Co E Heat year sor SL00 for the six reaatin=
M

fos:

y eb
Doane. ine tatits commencing with the July

;

RR : (ayNickel Mate Chicago [xeursion
,

bikes:
Beth ia

Tuesday June vith. goes 0 seculfraia Kehissnisaen tmenae

—

Ctiea Excursion. RELIAB
agents for tel The Nickel Plate will on Duesday, DURABLE.

June seth. give another of their popa-
©

Times, dentists, wit b low rate excursions tu Chicago and :
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MENTONE, Kosciusko County, IND

—Harvesting has begun.
—Uncle Sauuel b entzer is sick with

lung fever.
—Mrs. E.M. Crall is on the sick

list this week.

—Esquire McCarter of Warsaw was

in town yesterday.
—Mrs. John McClellan returned

Wednesday from her visit to friends
in New York.

—Joel Walbern, of Silver Lake, is

employed painting Bund Fanning-Mills
at this place.

—Thearticle ‘Important to Farm-
ers,” -published elsewhere is of practi

cal interest toevery wheat raiser and
should be heeded by all.

—Farms in the vicinity of ‘Lima
Ohio, which six months ago would not

command $50, per ucreare now valued
at from $150. to $200. per acre, all on

account of that city hav.ng ‘struck
ile.”?

—MARRIED: June 19, 1886, at the
residence of Jom Lee, by John F.
Johnston Esq., Mr. John W. Christian

and Miss Mary E. Wileman. Both of

Moantone, Kosciuske county, Indiana.

J.F.J.

—Nova Scotia is anxious to be attach-
-ed to the United States. Ifshe should

iirst gain her independence this country
would be glad to take her in out of the
cold on account of the protection thus
afforded to our Canadian fisheries.

—Arrangements for Independence
Day exercises have been steadily pro-
eressing. The program as thus far
settled includes a prize foot-race be-
tween fathers Grubbs and Boggess.

-in interesting time is anticipated.
—Pro pects are very favorable for a

big attendance at the opening term of
the normal at this place. Every thing
is being arranged to make the school
acomplete success. Those interested
should remember the date, J uly 19th.

—M. Truby has instituted a circula-
ting library for the benefit of the people
of Mentone and vicinity. The sub-
scription price is very low, only $1.00
per year for all the bouks you can read.
a\t thisrate every family in Mentone
should contain a member of the socie-

ty.

—An organization has developed
itself among postal clerks ever the
country. by which they propose to ask

for a satisfactory reason. for the Qis-
missal of any of their members. ‘They
expect to enforce their demands by
systematic resignations which would
block the wheels of Uncle Sam&#3 whole

mail train.

—John McClellan, of the Novelty
Works, has an ax which is worth look-
ingat. Itisapresentto him from J.

R. Cherry, Superintendent of the ax

factory of Johnsonville, N. Y.. and is

Very neatly engraved with the manu-
facturer’s trade marks, and the name

and address of the recipient. John is
quite proud of it.

—MARRIED: At the residence of
the bride’s parents near Sevastopol,
Ind., on Jane 19, 1886, at So’clock A.

M. Mr. Elmer Eddinger and Miss Rosa
Hire, J. B. Middleton Esq officiating.
After the congratulation of friends the

newly created husband and wife start-
ed ona bridal tour among thé relatives
of the groom in Fulton county.

—Dr. Brackett, of Claypool, was in
town yes&#39;erd and gave us the partic-

ulars of a fatal accident which oecurred
at that place Thursday evening. Wm.

Christie, an uncle of Mrs. A. J. whiten-
herger, who had been visiting her fora
short time. was walking on fhe “¥” .t

the crossing, when an engine from ihe
G. W. & M. road ran over him, muti-

Yating him horribly and

=

producing
death ina few minutes. Mr. Chri-tie’s
home was at Bourbon.

—Louis Bonaparte, grand nephew
ofthe great Napoleon Bonaparte, is
visiting in this country.

.

—The first M. E. quarterly meeting
on the Mentone circuit will be held at

Cook’s church to-day and to- morrow.

—Pittsburg is no longer the “Smoky
City.“ The wonderful supply of

natural gas is revolutionizing business
in that booming city.

—‘In sad trut half of our forebo-

dings about our neighbors are hut our

own wishes which we are ashamed to
utter in any other form.”

—‘Itis hard sometimes to speak a

pleasant word when the shadows rest

on our hearts; but nothing will tend

more to lighten our spirits than doing
good to another.’’

—Dr. T. B. Austin was in town

yesterday afteran absence of several

weeks. He informs us that he will

again make regular visits to this place.
The Dr. isa superior workman, and we

shall be glad to see him get down (orup
rather) to solid business again.

—Several more bills have been vetoed

by the president during the past week.
One was for a new bonnet, and one for

stockings, lace, hair-pins, a new health-

corset, face-powder, etc. but it is confi-

dentily reported that Faankie and her
mother will compose the necessary
two-thirds majority.

—After Janaary 1,
must pass examination in English
literature to secure license. This is an

advancement in the right direction.

Composition and rhetorie should be
added as a provision against the neces—

sity of appropriating the writings of

others, in graduating exercises.

—Which of the leading parties of

this country is going to prove its title
tothe claim of being a true reform

party?
progressive party to take the lead in

matters connected with the march of

1887, teachers

work is not finished so longas there is
room for advancement. The adoption

of these principles by either of the old

parties will remove the necessity of a

third party.
—In speaking of chances for a third

or labor party, Gen. Butler says: ‘I
know now what I did nut once appreci-

ate, that is that the laboring element of

successful party organization. ‘here
are too many conflicting interests

among them, I do not, therefore, think
that there will be the nexb time any

disturbance of the contest between the
two parties by a third candidate. The
two organizations will bid for the labor-

ing vote.and get it in proportion as

they areable to commend themselves
to the laboring men. The laboring
men have not financial pawer or local

leadership of strength to make and

keep up sey erate party organization.”

—Every subseriber to a local paper
should file them. In after years the

pleasure ef perusing the accounts of

happenings that in many cases have

passed from memory will be greater
than the reading of events. fresh in
local history. Old files of lecal papers
posess an inestimable value, and often

provide the means of surplying miss-

ing links inthe chain of history. As

the publications of forty or fifty. years

ago are eagerly scanned by the readers

of to-day, in search of scraps of inter-

esting history, so also will the papers
of to-day be of interest half a century
hence. Doubtless our successors at
that time will find amusement-and en-

tertainment in comparing the business
facilities, mode of living, social events.

etc., just as we do now the sketches of

the past.—[South Bend Times.
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CONSCIOUSNESS.

‘There is no Cesar who can bridge the Rhine
That fidws forevermore between our souls,
There is no ship that sails the sea thatrolls

Around the St. Helenas, where we pine
-For the vague Europes that are thine and

mine.

In utter solitude we seek our goals,
As distant from each other as the poles

“Of space’s azure sphere, whose walls confine
“The universe. Since we must tread alone

The awful galleries of Consciousness,
‘Since we must scale the Alps of the unknown,
*

‘Whose misty crags are deaf to our distress.
“Ho sai his lot who seats not in his own

Breast for the boon of help and happiness.
—Franklin F. Dentonin the Carrent.

CONSEQUENTL

CHAPTER I.

Oliver Harmon was walking down Con-
necticut avenue one morning early in

-June. There had been rain during the

wight, and water in place still flowed
slowly through the gutters. Nature was

almost at her best. The grass in the

yards and little parks was one solid
emerald, not yet browned or shriveled

‘by the increasing heat. Roses seemed in

“spontancous growth, and everwhere gave
color and perfume. Children were play-
ing on the walks, and nurses lolling on

the benches of Pacific Circle, as it was

then called, where the Dupont statue now

stands. In spite of the greenness of the

grass and the freshness of the flowers, it
was excessively hot. The whole surface

of the ground except the strests where
the asphaltum had dried was stemming
The heat was of that moist, suffocating
kind that makes us say it is going to rain
again,

Cliver walked on briskly, for he had to
‘be at the Treasury building at nine
o’clock, and dried his ruddy face as well

as he could, from time to time, with his
handkerchief. As he reached the N

street crossing he hesitated and looked at
his watch. It had suddenly oacurred to
him that he would like a glass of mineral
water. With the thought came the con-

~viction that this would not only be re-

freshing but highly medicinal, and that
his system stood in great need of
it. There was a place on Fourtcenth
street where he liked to get it.

“This wa: now considerably out of his
way, but as his watch showed that he
still had fifteen minutes in which to get
to his desk, there was time enough. The
extra walk was desirable for one who

had to write all day. Why should he
not go if he wanted to? Ninety-nine |
young men in a kundred would have
reasoned about as he did, and would

have considered it a mere whim to be
Saudulge or not, according to individ-
rual fancy. He had not the fuintest idea

that anything depended upon it. Newer
theless it was an epoch ia the life of
Oliver Harmon,

About the time Oliver looked at his
watch an elderly gentlemen was just
coming out of the door of his house near

“the Thomas Circle. Tuis gentleman, whom
we will call Mr, Amidon,was going down-
town, and would take the street car at
the Circle. He stopped a moment to

~speak to his daughter, then walked
slowly down the steps, He was not a

very large man, but had something of a

‘bulbous appearance. He carried a gold-
-headed cane, 2nd walked very slowly.
Wrat with the little delay on the steps
ani with Harmon’s ra i walk, they
would come together at the precise point
where the old gentleman would take the
street car. Oliver had often enough

hhe rd Mr. Amidon’s name. but he did
not know him b sight. This ignorance
was fully reciprocated by Mr. Amidon,
who not only did not-know Oliver Har-
amon by sight, but had never so much as

heard his name.

The old gentleman signaled a car, and
wvas_ walking across the street, wheu
sauddenly the bright sunshine began to

-grow dim. The car wavered before his
eyes, and obje:ts rose up and danced in
the air, He thought if he could reach

tthe car and sit down that he would re-

cover ina moment, Leaning heavily on

his cme, he took a step or two forward,
groping with his feet.

|

Unluckily his
foot struck something that slipped or

rolld away, and throwing up his hands
he fell backward, and the darkness
closed over him. It would have gone
hard with Mr. Amidon at this instant if
‘some one had not observed the whole
smovement, and darted forward in. the

mick of time. A carriage was whirling
:about the Circle between the track and
the sidewalk, the eyes of the negro
driver being on everything except his
tium avd the road. A clutch at their

bridles brousht the horses un so suddenly
that th» driver had nearly pitched -head-
long from his séat. With white eyes and
blank astonishment he looked down to
see a man almost under his horse&# fect.

When the light be to come again
to Mr. Amidon, he looked up to see a

young ma fanning him, and saying,
ally:

“Feeling better, aren&#3 you? You&#3 be
all right in a miuute, I think.”

The old gentleman had not realized
that anything much was wrong. It was

only a slight attack of vertigo, not at all
uncommon. He would get into the car,

which was of course waiting for him:
but he was

a

little surprised that it had
moved away. In fact, two or three had

passe the same point since he fell.
He lookcd around to see quite

a

little
crowd collected about him. He was

lying in the shade of a tree at the edge
of the sidewalk. His head, which had

very little hair on it, was covered with a

wet handkerchief. His collar was un-

buttoned and limp, and his shirt-front
much demoralized. The pungent smell
of ammonia was in the air and in his
nostrils. Then he began to realize that

something had happened, but he could
not remember what.

When Mr. Amidon seemed
recovercd, the young man sai

I call a cab for you now?”
“Thank you.

_

I live very near here,
and if you will helo me to my feet I think
I can get home.”

- He got up, but stood so unsteadily on

his legs that the young man could not
think of lettiag him go alore, and so the
two walked slowly along tothe high
steps tho old gentleman ha descended
ten minutes before. He sat down wearily
on the lower step while his companion
ran up to ring. ‘

Miss Nellie, sitting at the window, at
this instant looked out and saw her
father’s tumbled and generally disre-

spectable appearance. Full of a great
frizht, she rushed out and narrowly

misse upsetting the young man com-

Ing W
oa

retty well
: “Shall

f you poor dear papa, what is the
matter?” cried she, as she reached his

side.

“Nothing much, my dear,” said he,
more cheerfully than his looks war-

ranted. ‘‘Please help me u the steps.”
So putting his arms over the shoulder

of his daughter on one side, and of the
young man on the other, he walked
slowly up the steps into the high, éool

parl to a reclining-chair, where he
leaned back and with a sigh of satisfac-

tion closed his eyes.
There was nothing more toda. Mr.

Amidon was too tired, and Nellie too

frightened and absorbed, to pay much
much attention to our young frie.d. He

lingered a second, then bowed, and went.
He had done his duty, but it was his

leasure also. He did not know whom
e had assisted. He noticed, indeed, the

house was fine and r&#39; furnished, but
at first he had merely seen that a human

being was in danger. He would have
done as much fora hod-carrier.

He was flush d and heated when he
gct back to the drug store, but he did
not stop. It had just occurred to him
that he might be late, and he pulled out

his watch to find it was nine o’clock.
Here was another entirely unexpected

consequence. The work of a clerk in
the Treasury is not so exacting, and a

good deal of time may be whiled away
without visible result during office hours,

but tardiness is one of the unpardonab‘e
sins. Twice before within two or three
weeks, for no very good reason, he had
been a few miuntes late, He walked

rapidly but not confidently. He could

scarcely expect this time to escape a

reprimand, but he had no reason to think
that an explanation of the circumstances
would not set everything right. He
could not help thinking as he walked
what an uncommon&#39;y pretty daughter

the old gentleman had. In gcing up the

steps, her arm, all unconsciously, had
pressed against his, He did not mean to

e silly, but it had sent an electric thrill
through him which reproduced itself as

the thought ever and anon recurred to

him, and thus he reached his des to find
a note lying on it informing him that his
services would no longer be required.

CHAPTER Il.

Nellis Amidon became aware at last
that the young man had gone, and that
she had made no acknowedgement of
his services, She did not regard him as

a hero at all. She did not, of course,
know what he had done, She had in
truth scarcely notice] him. Still she
could not be a woman witnout taking
no‘e, by some instantanenus process, of

the details of his dress and g-neral ap-

pearance. The photograph was not un-

Pisss & you man of two or three
and twenty, fairly good-looking ‘and
fairly dress 7 5

When she found he was

pulse was to run to the window and speak
to him, but he wa: already a half-
away.

“Who was that young man?” she
asked, coming back to her father.

‘‘What, has he gone?” said the old gen-
tleman. ‘I meant to inquire his name

and residence.”

“Well, he must think we are curious
barbarians,” said Nellie, and straightway

bega to distress hersel over her lack of
courtesy. Whatever other offenses might

be condoned, however hizh crimes and
misdemenno migh be palliated, for im-
politenes there was no forgiveness, either
i this life or the life to come. ‘But
you will seo him when you are well

agai and tell him how very much
obliged we are, won&#3 you, papa?”

“Certainly, my dear,” said the old
gentleman; but as he languidly specu-
lated on the matter it had rather a diffi-
cult look. To find a man whcsc name,
residence and occupation were unknown

was a good deal like finding a needle in
a haystack. He was not utterly cast

down, however. Tho usages of society,
with him, were not a matter of life an:

death.

The young man, on his
ho surprise, and percciy
courtesy. He quite appreciate Nellio&#39
preoccupation, Certainly he would have
enjoyed a word of recognition from such
a very pretty girl,

=

It would have been
a great pleasure to tell her that it was a

satisfaction to he of any service. Eut

me, her im-

rt, had felt
no lack of

had she not run against him on the step?
j

Had her arm not rested for several
seconds against his?) Ah. reader, he was

young. Alas! that we cannot always be
eighteen and twenty-three; that it can-

not always be June; and that there is
other work for young men and maidens
beside helping elderly gentlemen up the

steps,
.

In the unexpected leisure that fol-

lowed, he had a chance to go over the
matter again and again. The doorstep

scene, to which he succeeded in adding
many romantic little details, occupied

nearly the whole field of vision, btill,
he was a sensible fellow on the whole.

Heknew that no significance was to be
attached to the little episode. He did

net so much as walk by the house in the
daytime. He expected no recognition.
It was not certain that he wished for an

acjuaintance wth the subject of his
fancies. His judgment was in no way
influenced by his visions. He knew that

the dau thters of wealthy men in Wash-

ington did not, as a rule, marry Treasury
clerks—discharged clerks at that. It was

horribly unjust. he thought, that he
should have lost his place through an act

of humanity. And yet in spite of the

cons*quences he could not think that he
would do differently if plac again in

like circumstances. He

d

cided to make
a full statement, in writing, of the case,
and ask to be reinstated. This he did,
and submitted to the slow grist of the

gods.
.

.

While he waited, his health demanded
a good deal of exercise. He found none

so healthful as walking, and no strect so

wholesome as that on which Nellie lived.
It was only in the evening that he walked
there, H always felt his pulses quicken
as he looked up at the window, but he

never saw her. What difference does it
make, he thought, since nothing could

come of it?) He had not so much as

thought of inquiring who lived in the
house,

Mr, Amidon was not dangerously ill.
But for that unluck fall, the attack
would have passed off ina moment. He

had been considerably shaken, and what
with the heat and Nellie’s fears, stayed at

home for several Gays; then, feeling
quite restored, he started down town one

morning, He looked curiously at the
place where the accident occurred. as if
he expected to see a dent in the pave-

ment. He stopped a moment at the

drug-store, drank a glass of soda.water,
and chatted a little with the proprietor,
with whom he was well acquainted.

““By-the-way,” said the latter, after

remarking upon his apparent health,
*tyou had a rather close eall.””

Mr. Amidon opened his eyes. He
didn’t like the allusion to his apoplectic
tendency, which he was quite aware of,
and to which his physician, indecd, had
called his attention, but which it suited
him to ignore.

“Oh, no,” he said. carelessly; “it was

just a littl rush of blood to the head.”
“| did not mean that, but the car-

riage,” said the druggist.
Mr. Amidon opencd his eyes still

wider. Somebody was evident nite
off the track.

a a

“The carriage? What do you mean?”
“Didn&#3 your friend tell you how

nearly you were run over?”
“Run over? My friend? The young

man who walked home with me, you
mean?”

_

‘‘He seemed to take matters quite into
his own hands. I thought he was a

personal friend.”
“I never saw him before,” said Mr.

Amidon. ‘Tell me about it.”
‘Whereupon the druggist recited the

facts al. ly known to the reader.
Did the druggist know anything about

this man? He had never heard his name.
He thorg:t_he was employed in the
Treasury, Couldn&#3 say why he thought
so. He h sometimes seen him with
other clerks. He had often stopped at
the store, but he hadn&# seen him since
the ace‘dent.

Later in the day Mr. Amidon called at
the Department, but did not find the
young man. He looked over the list of
those who were for any cause absent.
Finally, by accident, he learned that one
had been discharge on the very day the
old gentleman fell on the street. Inquiry
showed that this was the person he

smught Mr. Amidon hasten to verify
tie statements in the application for re-

appointment. He learned further that
the young man was of irreproachab’e
character, and except for the instances

of tardiness noted against him, had been
a faithful and intelligent clerk.

So it happened, a day or two later, that
our young friend, who was growing
quite anxious, received, one morning,
two communications. The one bore the
stamp of the Treasury Department, and
Was tirst opened. It announced his re-

appointment, He looked curiously at
the other. He didn’t know that he had
any dealing with the———Bank. He
was more than astonished at the contents.
Toa very neat letter of thanks from Mr.
«Amidon was appended an offer of a situ-
ation in the bank at a better salary than

he had been receiving.
And now my story is substantially

told. Every reader-knows instinctively
what followed. Of course he accepte
the latter offer. Of course he became in-
dispensable in the bank, being a really
capable young man. Of course he wag

prudent and sagacious, and invested his
savingsin real estate that soon doubled

in value, and in the course of two or

three years was looked upon and pointed
out as arising young man. He often
saw Nellie, who persisted in thinking
him quite a hero, though he was not.

Anxious to atone for her first rudeness,
she had gone further, perhaps, the other
way than strict politeness required. So
it came about, little by little in the chain
of events, freely indeed, but in «obedi-
ence to the far-off, ayparently uncon-

nected cause, they were drawn togetlier,
interested in each other, and—why pro-

‘long the tale? As so many worthy
couples before them, and so many who

|
will follow them to the end of time,
pleas God, they fell violently in love,
and in due time were married. After-

| ward, whenever they talked the matter

| over, they were both of them ready to
declare that it was a case of love +t first

Sight, which the reader has seen was by
BO means the case,

And now let us turn back alittle in our

&#39; to see how strangely things come
j about. It was a quarter tonine, we said,

when Oliver Harmon looked at his watch,
at the corner of N street and Connecticut

avenue. He thought it well to be several
minutes early rather than one minute

late. It-was very hot, and he did not
like the extra walk. Besides, there was

a place down-town where he could get
his mineral water without going out of
his way, and he concluded to wait.

Therefore it was that he kept straight
down the avenue. His walk was such,

as we have said, that if he had turned at
N street it would have brought him to
the exact spot, at the exact instant that
Mr. Amidon fell. But as he did not, he

never knew the old yentleman’s need of
assistance which he would have been de-

lighted to render, Consequently, he was

never employed in the bank ; consequent-
ly, he never saw Nellie. and, of course,
did not many her. It was Henry Leland
who had been walking down Fourteenth
street who did all that.—H. E. Warner.

Epitaph on a Junkman.

On Mr, Jones, a well-known junkman,
we have the following:

Here lies the bones of William Jones,
Who once collected Lottles and bones;
But death, that bon ari: spectre,
That mcst amazing bon collector,

|

Has ed poor Jones so snug and tidy,
That here he lies all buna fide.



AGRICULTURAL.

TOPICSOF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AND GARDEN.

Diseases of Cattle.

The prevalent disease of the scasou

among calves and young cattle, ad

which is commo: nl Known as black quar-
ter, black leg, and bloody murrain, is an

effect of undrained, ill-kept pastures, It

consists of a disorder of k bieod pro-
|

duced by malnutrition and the us: of in-

digestible and unwhole ome food picked |

up from swamps, wet ficld:, and low |

woods, where coarse herba and bad

water abound As a me, all the illsi

which live stock of all kinds are heir to,

and which inherit such a liberal quantity
of these ills, are due to causes which mbe avoided. Had feeling and foul

water are the most preva&#3 causes. and

the chilling of the quarters by lying upon
wet groun at times pro. dluce loca ili

effect which lay a foundation for the

more active results of the bad food. If

an owner of cattle which are forced to

drink swamp water would examine a

drop of it by a microscope and see the |
abun:t: nt germs contained in it, he would

realize how the b!ood of the animal coul:t

De inoculated by the poison avd made |
unfit to support life.—New York Tunes

Gras for Pigs.
In some cases it is uot convenient to,

pasture pigs; under suc! h circumstance,

says The Lice-Stuck Journal, they may
f

b
ke healthy by feeding succ’ ule: SS

in pen, with n yard for exercis I

grass in the mo t succulent condition is}

give twenty-five per cent. may be de-

ducted from eur figures. A pig will get
a large part of its livin upon hatritions

grass for several months but if confined |

wholly to grass will grow too slowly,
and will not mature as early as des ired : j

and if the pig is to be kept several!
months longer to mature nothing is)

gained by the grass, as its sappy growt |

mus be ripen on grain, and it often

takes more grain than to have ripened it

while the grass vas fed. One error ¢ fren |
made by pig- is in counting the |
value of growth made upon grass atone

i
as equal

t

te growth mide upon grain, or

grass and grain together, When bigs
are pastured upon goo grass and fed a

small amount of grain xt the same tim:

the growth mad is ripened as fast as

mad and if the pigs wers sold directly
from pasture would not shrink, as in the |

other cnve. When pigs have bern fed

for som: months upon grass alone, and

are taken from pasture to fatten, it is

otten found that they will not gain in!

weight on er:in-feeding for several)

weeks, because the grain is all used to!

Tip the sappy growth upon grass;

therefore pigs should always be fed grain
with grass.

How to Keep Fow!ls.

For a general purpose fowl, writes a

correspond of the Rural New Yorker,
I would select the hght Brahma for

crossing on the common stock, because

th: offspring i a large, well-developed,
handsome fowl, very hardy and free

from disease. Moreover, it fattens read-

ily and always brings the highest price
in the market. Such birds are very do-

cile, and the hens are good layers of

large eggs. Fence poultry
i

in rather than

let them spoil the garden; but don’t con-

fine them in small pens. Make roomy

yards for them and they will do better

than when allowed to roam about at

will, always seeking an opportunity todo
mischief | have never noted any differ-

ence between the eggs from birds on high
and drv land and those from others, but

I would not advise anyone to buy fowls

and transfer them from very dry to very
low land, Place the eggs: under a care-

ful hen as soon as convenient after they
have been receive from the deale lf

you cannot set them immediately, un-

pe them carefully and place them in &

road vessel, onl one layer in’ depth,
and keep them in a cool (not cold) room.

Turn them every day, so that the yolk
may not settle ‘to one side, In this

way th may be kept good for several

days. Ido not find any ifference in the

shap size. quality, or number of eggs,
whether cocks are kept with the

flock or-not; but if I were keeping hens

for the production of ees only I would

not keep many, if any, coc ks, as they
would consume

considerabl food antl

give no return whatever for it. In sum-

met nothing equals grass asa green food,

either for poultry or for anythin else.

In wint.r anything that comes the near-

est to grass would - undoubtedly be the

best. For the farmer wh» kceps ouly a

moderate-sized Hock the refuse of eab-

&

|

b-st green food.

‘and saturate boards with gas tar, and

bage. po‘at «te., from the kitchen,
cut up tin fed to the fowls is, in my

opinion, the most economical and the

To cure the hens of the

desire to sit, shut them up ina small

coop, giving plenty of waterand feeding
sparingl though by no means starving

them.

Fruit Notes. b

As soon as the blossoms drop from your
fruit trees, commence spra;ing them
with Londo purple or Paris green water

to destroy the insect pests. Do not fail

to spray the currant bushes, when worms

commence their work, with white pow-
dered heilebore, a spoonf to a large
rail of water,

If you have only a small garden bed of

strawberries, cover them over w! ith news-

papers whea in dang of frost. If large
beds of strawberries, burn brush heaps

over these throw sod and wet straw to

make a smudge.
Straw or hay scattered thickly over

rows of strawberries will protect from

frost. Two or three persons can prepare
fo:or

otection against frost on a number

s. And tais work pays, too, for
aft such frost berries will sell high, and

those who have te largest crop will reap
the greatesi prot.ts.

It will pay farmers and gardener all

over the country to plant peach plum
and c..erry p& and to grow them in nur-

scry rows, letting th m stan out through
‘the winter. Those that go through un-

ha:med may be planted out. In this way

. hardy sorts nay be struck that will stand

jin localities where varieties now known

Feannot be grown. Blackb rry and rasp-
|

c seed may be sown this summer,

from which to secure ironclads,

One caus: for mildew on gooseberries,
grapes and the like is too much foliage,

!

ov being grown with too thick tops.
Thin out thorouzhly, and you will pre-
vent the mildew toa great extent. Cur-

rants and goose sveriies should be well and

heavily mulchcd with any course litter.

Bugs may be kept away from squashes,
cucumbers and the like if the latter

plants are covered with frames six to

Cigh incies high and a foot square. Do:

not take thes frames away until the

vines fill them ur. If in danger from late

frost, cover tae frames over with heavy ;

Per.
We are often asked if it will answer to

transplant old strawberry plants to force

a new bed whee one has not young!
plants. We have often taken up old

plants, trimmed off the top: and cut off

the roots, und transplanted with good
success. Old plants send out runuers,

and more of them, in quicker time tha \

young plants, hence they form good
matted rows of young plant by fall. |

It is a good plan, where striw berry beds

have bee mulched all winter, and it is

intended to leave the mulch on to kee

the fruit clean, to pass over thy beds and

loosen up the mulch a little so that the

Jand will not sour.

If you want beautiful evergreens cut
.

ba: k top and side branches, especially
when young. Get athick bottom at the

start. Never trim up eve as from the

bottom, leaving an unsightly body wath

a little bushy top.
If your garden is heavy and soggy, it

is a goo plan to draw on clear sand and

mix itin. Coal ashes are also good, as

well as sawdust, mixed through the soi
It is said thet air-slaked lime thrown

throug the plum trees after each rain,
orin the morning when wet with dew,

will stop the work of the cureulic.—

Fruit Record.

Changes in Congress.

There is nothing in this country that

has undergone a greater chang than

its Congress. W hen I wasin that body,

says Judg James J. Lindley, of St.

Loui to a Globe-Denocrat reporter, we

received $5 a day, and even that was an

advance which at that time was strongly

oppos and condemned by some. M
first year I received $720, while on the

next year the pay-roll credited me with

about $2.000. The only satistaction now

is in knowing that Webster and Clay |

worked for th same money, Then we

did a great deal of our own committee

work also. Now the pay-ro!l for com-

mittee clerks is about as large as it then

was for members. This shows a vast

change. Th present members of Con-

eress can’ bardiy appreciate bow the

work was then done.
a

—_—_—

A somewh:t weather-Leaten tramp,

being asked what was the matter with

his coat replied “Tu mnia; it hasn’t

had a rap in ten years.’
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DON’T DO IT!
aDON’T GO AWAY FROM MENTONE TO BUY HARDWARE UNTIL YOU SEE

Sellers, the Seller
& Of Genuine Coods at Prices that Knock the Persimmons. SELLERS also Sells&# SHERWIN &a WILLIAM’S Solid Service PAINT, the BEST Paint Made.
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MEIN TONE:
Is Situated in the South-west Corner of

Kosciusko Cou Indiana
On the N. Y. C. & St. L. or “Nicke Plate” Ry. Though

Only Three Years old
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—And has the———
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NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

‘The passenger equipment of this New Trunk
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upplances necessary to safe, speedy and com-
fortable travel.
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‘Normal School.
The outlook for our school

place is good,
at this

Let all the patrons

try having pupils in the fourth and
fifth grades send them to the nor-

mal. Do not kee your children
at home from the time our spring
term closes until the winter term

begins, as they will forget the great-
er part they have learned, and then,
being behind, will be compelled to

go into classes of lower grade.
This will cause them to have a.dis-
like for school. Parents, school

your children while they are young,
and in futnre years they will surely
be an honor to you as well as to

themselves. We all want a good
school in Mentone. This we can

have, not by keeping our children at

home, but by being thoroughly in-

terested in their education, and by
supporting the school by our sym-

pathy and patronage. Let every
one speak a good word for the en-

terprise, and thereby encourage the
teachers to put forth their. utmost

efforts in the work. Students come-

ing from the east can be accommo-

dated by a morning train which will

stop at this place if desired.

THE OLD DOCTOR’S STORY.

“T have

a

little story to tell you,
boys,” the old doctor said to the

young peopl the other evening.
“One day—a long, hot day it had

been too—I met my father on the

road to town. “I wish you could

take this package to the village for

me, Jim,” he said hesitating. Now,
I was a boy of twelve, net: fond of

work, and was just out of the hay-
field, where I had been at work

since daybreak. I was tired, dusty
and hungry. T was two miles into

town. I wanted to get my supper
and to washand dress for singiug
school. My first impulse was to re-

fuse and to doit harshly, for I was

vexed that he should ask me after

my long day’s.work. If I

fuse he would gohimself. He was

a gentle, patient old man. But

something stopped me; one of God’s

good angels, I think, “Of course

father, I’ll takeit,” I said, heartily,
giving my scythe to one of the men.

He gave me the package. “Thank

you, Jim,” he said; “I was going
myself, but somehow I don’t feel

very strong to-day.” He walked

with me to the road that turned off

to the town and, as h left, put his

hand on my arm, saying again,
“Thank you my sen, you’ve always

been a goo boy tom:2,Jim.” I hur-

ried into town and back again.
When I came near the house I saw

a crowd of the farm hands at the

of Mentone and surrounding coun-

did re-!

tears rolling down his face, “your
father,” he said, fell dead just as he

reached the house. The last words |
he spoke were toyou. Taman old}

man now, but I have thanked God

once and over again in all the years
that have passe since that hour,
that those last words were, “you&#
always been a good boy to me.”

No human being ever yet was sorry

:for love cr kindness shown to

others. “But there is no pang of

remorse so keen as the bitterness

with which we remember neglect
‘or coldness which we have shown

to loved ones whoare dead. Do not

_begrudge loving deeds and kind

words, especially to those who

gather with you about the same

hearth. After all it is such a httle

way wecan go together. —[Select-
ed.

; Diep: &lt; her home in Franklin

township, Kosciusko county, Ind.,
June 26, 1886, Ida Hall, aged about 20

years, daughter of J. Hall. Burial

services at the Mentone Cemetiy last

Sabbath were largely attended.

—NMuch bas been said through the

papers about the healthfulness of e@at-

ing lemons. The latest advice is how

to use them so they will do the most

the value of lemonade before breakfast,
but few know that it is more than

|

doubled by taking another at night also.

The way to get the better of the Dbill-

ious system without blue pills or

quinine is to take the juice of one two

or three lemons, as the appetite craves,

in as much ice-water as makes it plea:
ant to drink, before going to bed. In

the morning, on rising. at least half an

hour before breakfast, take the juice of

one lemon ina gobiet of water. This

will clear the system of humor and bile

with eficency, without any of the

weakening effect of calomel or congress

water. People should not irritate the

stomach by eating lemons clear; the

powerful acid of the juice, which is

always most corrosive, invariably pro-
duces intlamation after a while, but,

properly diluted su thatit does not burn

or draw the throat, it does its medical

work without harm, and when the

stomache is clear of food, haa abundant

opportunity to work over the system
thoroughly, says s medical authority.

—A gentleman advertised fora boy,
and nearly fifty applicants presented

themselves to him. Out of the whole

number he selected one and dismissed

the rest. “I should hke to know,”
said a friend, ‘on what ground you

selected that boy who had not a single
recommendation.” ‘You are mi staken,’

said the gentleman; he has a great

many. He wiped his feet when hecame

in, and closed the door after him, show-

ing that he was careful. He gave his

seat instantly to that lime old man,

showmg he was thoughtful. He took

off his cap when he came in and ans-

wered my questions promptly, show-

ing that he was gentlemanly. He pick-
ed up the book which I had purposely
laid on the floor and replaced it on the

table; and be waited quietly for his

turn, instead of pushing and crowding,
showing that he was honorable and

orderly. When

I

talked to him I notic-

good, is as follows: Most peopl know.

hair was in order; when he wrote lis

name

I

noticed that his finger-nails
were clean. Don’t you call these let-

ters of recommendation? I do; and |

would give more tor what I can tell
about a boy by using my eyes ten min-

utes than all the letters he can bring
me.” Little things show character.

and frequently determine a boy’s whole

career. It is the boy who does the
kind, politeor thoughtful acts uncon-

Sciously that wins his way to’ employ-
ment and success: And success does

not mean wealth and fame. True
snecess means the development of a

character that is worthy of example—a
character that is honest to every. duty.
faithful to every trust, and that is un-

selfish enough to find time for kind
acts that are not forced, but the express-
son ofa warm and generous priuciple.
True success is fidelity to every relation

in life. —[Ex.

—.A criminal case, which if drama-
tized would make several highly enter-

taining acts, was in progress several

days this week in Justice Middleton&#39;s
court. Mathias Paulson, alias Charles

Gross, an Austrian of larze linguistic
pretentions, was arrested on last Wed-

nesday tor roughly shaking up a little

boy, of Billy Mollenhour’s. On account

of being intoxjeated, he was lodged in
.

the cooler over night, and brought inte

court next morning and fined, -an

amount which with costs footed up
$10. Deputy Hutson taking charge of

ithe prisoner, let him escape through
the back door of the saloon. During
the following night, becoming thirsty
he returned and permitted himself to

be taken in charge by constable Mol-

lenhour. But when brought face to

face with the inexorableness of the law
with his pockets empty, he broks com-

pletely down and shed bitter tears of

remorse’ exclaming between his sobs

-*Ze more worse I do, ze worse it be for

me.” and even made threats of suicide.

Such blood-curdling sorrow and repent-
ance caused the Court, Marshal and

Prosecutor all to wilt and mingle their

tears with his. Summy was the first of

the trioto suggest relief forthe pen-
itent by proposing to remit his fges.
Marshal Zentz quickly followed. ‘guit,

as did Justice Middleton after admin-
istering some wholesome advice and

exacting a solemn promise from the

prisoner that he would never take an-

nother drop. By this means the

amount for which he was held was re-

duced ta $7.30, when he suggested that.

if some one could be found who would

pay the $7. he could possibly raise the

30cents. Summy wason the voint of

starting out witha subscription paper
to raise the money when Constable

Mollenhour proposed to have no more

fooling in the matter and began pre-

paring to take him to jail. Visions of

tron bars before his immagination
caused the culprit to ‘shell out” the

$7.30 and also to express his willingness
to accept freedom at any price, even to

the additional $500 which he was

holdingin reserve for an emergency.
At this juncture a tableau would have
beenin order but the ‘strong arm’ of

the law” were too nervousand unstead-

y,but their Spirits were recuperated
when the Austrian proposed to set em

up before taking the “Squires advice.

Space forbids a description of other

tragical scenes. But another act is

still talked of in whieh Middleton,
Summy and Zentz propose to. kick

each other all over the corporation for

door, One of them came to me, th ed that his clothes were brushed, hi | their liberality.



LOVE AND AGE:

Lament not, love, that we are growing 0:—!

Timo is a tyrant whose remorseless sway

Swoops all things mutable to swift decay,

But Love immortal is; her anchors hold

“When tempests, black with dangers manifold,

Would drive us far from patr&g of peace

astray,
Let not thin locks, argent with kindly

gray,
Wako vain regret for loss of rippled gcla,

Sun-kistin that glad age when first we met:

Within our hearts love burns serenely yet,
A in funereal crypts, enchanted lamps—
Of time defiant and age-gathering damps—

Defeat the dark with flame that never dies,

Laughing at Death through mouldering cen-

turies,
:

—Travelers’ Record.

THE COINER’S WIFE.

BY AN ENGLISH DETECTIVE.

shall never forget the 13th of Decem-

ber, 1879. The streets of the great city
of Manchester had grown depressingly
@esolate and a dense, black foy prevailed
all over the town.

I was hurrying, as fast as the night
would allow, from Victoria railway sta-

tion, along the then old and dingy
Deansgate, in the direction of my_attice,
just as the cathedral bells were chiminz
the hour of twelve,

Benumbed with cold, found to my

great joy a cheerful fire blazing in my

room, which, thanks tu my comrade, who

had retired for the night, was consider-

ately prepare forme, | took off my
great coat and muiiler, drewa chair close

to the fender, and began thinking over

the incidents of a case | had that after-

noon brought to a successful issue, when,
with the suddenness of a startled night-
Dird’s scream, I heard a piteous and pro-

longed si¥iek issuing from beseath the

un huttered window.
I sprang to my fect, and gazing in the

direction of the soun saw a sigh I shall

never forget white memory holds a seut

in my brain. A wild, white face, with

long, disheveled hair hanging over ar

M-clad form, was gesticulntin in a be

seeching manner close to the tivelit: panes.
Cool and collected as usually am un-

der extraordinary c.reumstances, must

con to a feeling of terror taking pos-
session of my whole irame at that instant,
and I sat there rooted to the spot. It

was only for a moment, thongh—or, per-

haps, as long as it would take one to

count ten—before the appa 2
ous rt

seemed to be, vanished as sw

my transfixed gaze as it had in coming

upon me with all its ghastly whitene
“This is very strange,” involuntar

exclaimed, ‘and puzzles me not a little.

What can it mean?”
Then striding toward the door, I flung

it wide open; but there was nothing he-

fore me—only the black, choking fog
and tho dead silence of the strect.

For a little while I stood like one be,

wildered. I straine€@ my ears in the

anxious hope of catching the sound of

some one’s footfall; but it was all in

vain—the quict remaincd unbroken,

Pushing back the door, I turned to re-

enter the room, when my eyes caught
sieht of a piece of white paper that lay
upon the wide sill of the window,

“Ah,” thought I, ‘there, then,
i

explanation of this desp mystery!”
1 took it to the light, opened it, and

much to my astonishment found a mes- |

sage of deep anguish addressed to me, in

almost undecipherable characters.

note was wet in places as if with tear:

and it bore indubitable evidence of hav-

ing been hurriedly written, This is what

it said:

If you would stop more crime, perhaps
murder, come at once to 18 Tomson’s court.

Am followed, Heaven save me and my
child!) What shall I do? Rescue us, and
God bless you.

Lizzig THORNLEY.
Be careful. Conceal yourself. Watch.

Top room at back.

Thornley—Thornley! The name ap-
ared familiar tome. I went to the

jury, turned to the letter T, and found
the following entry:

November 24, 1878—Bill Thornley, alias

Springer, alias Saxley, coiner—wanted.

Could this, then, be the man who for

nearly eighteen months had successfully
eluded our most vigilant pursuit? lt

seemed more than probable. Was the

information, however, contained in that

mysterious message of a genuine charac-

ter?) Or was it meant to lead me into a

fatal trap! The promptings of my heart

answered me, and that anawer,was:

Bill Thornley, desperado, you are in

Thompson&# Court, and I will have you,

my slippery beauty, before another day
ip over.

But of course it was all to

The:

t was very lat&gt or rather, Iought to

say, the day was young, when I put ont

the office I-gats; for the bel! of St.

Pever’s had just rung out the hour of

one, had decided, whatever might be

the consequences to my unknown visitor,

to go home and sleep over the matter

and then report the circumstancee to tne

inspector, so as to re e his sanction to

the step before putting my plans into ex-

ecution, With this resolution strong

upon me, I starte. upon my journey
home. My way lay in the direction of

Greengate, and several times ere

reached Blackfriars Bridge saw the

vision of that white face, with its look of

unutterable terror fixed immovably upon

me.

Late in the forenoon of the same day I

returned to the office and duly reported

toy experience of the previous night.

“This looks like a serious job for you,

Lomax,” said Inspector Jones,“as soonas

I had finished my report, ‘Just turn

to the album tucre and look at S aud T

for a portrait of ‘Springer,’ or ‘Suxley,’
or ‘Thorndyke.? He has done seven

years, but has not accounted for himself

fora long time pat. Is that ivt Ah,

good! Take it with you, and if you get
a chance of comparing it with the

original, and you find they agree, nab

him, that’s all. Would you lke Scho-

tield with you?”
“Ne,” answered.
“Well, in any case, be quite pre

to face rough work, fcr if your man

should turn out to be the one I suspect,
look sharp, I advise you.”

After these and other timely hints, I

retire to the wardrobe adjoming Jones’

room, went in a clean-shaven, good-
looking man of twenty s:ven, and in half

an hour afterward came out again in the

character of a middle-aged woman,

dressed in a rather seedy suit of black,

Thad on a faded a of cashmere, &

long circular cloak of the same material,
and a matronly-looking bcanet, from be-

neath which hung longish locks ef iron-

gray hair, while a th ck veil areopine
down in front completed the transforma-

tion, imuct net forg to mention,

though, that I took with me a small wal-

le: of pins, needles and tape, under the

pretext of having the-e for sale. My get-

up was porfect. I locked to al the world

like one who had seen better days, but

was reduced now to a state of genteel
poverty,

It was close upon 8 o&#39;clo in the

afternoon wheu | Nied out of Albert

street, and a drizzing rain was making
matters most uncheerful. I had no dif-

ticnity intind&#39 Tomson&#3 court, It was

situated in Little Peter street.and in that

direction | turned my footst=ps.t mustcon-

fess my mind was not without some mis-

vings as to the suecessful accomplish-
ment of my plans. Still, | had before

played two or three bold games as a de-

tective with cons derable credit; and

why should I fail in this?

Proceeding along the dark and nariow

yard of ‘Tomson&#39; court, I noticed a

knot of unkempt women, of most repul-
sive appearance, standing talking to-

evether, and by their earnest demennor I

knew they had some serious business in

hand. Sudden as thought my wallet

was out, and I stood before them cring-

ingly, beseeching them to buy my wares.

no purpose
I neither sold anything nor hea:d a werd

thet would give me the faintest clew.

Watching my opportunity, got away

from them, and passe into No. 13

unseen by any one. The room was sit-

uated at the end of a long, dark, and

winding lobby, and the stench that met

me was almost overpowering. I paused
’ moment listening, bu not a sound did

lhear, Then I mocked at the door,

very feebly at first, then louder and

louder, and yet there came no response
to me.

“Surely Iam the victim of a hoax!” I

thought to myself. ‘‘The room is evi-

dently tenantless.”

Stuoping down, I peered through the

key-hole, and by the very dim light that

shone within saw what I thought was a.

chair upset. I knocked azain, so as to

be certain there was noone in the room,

a still received no answer. My curiosity
was now aroused, I took from my peket

a small bunch of skeleton keys-—I never

went out without them—and noiselessly
opene the door, As soon asI entered

stood aghast at the sight that met my

eyes, In one comer of the room, stretched
upon a heap of straw, I saw the form of

a woman, motionless, with her eyes

closed, as ifin aeath, I stagg to-

ward her, turned her face to e light,
and mized in her the mysterious
midnight visitor whose wild look had s2

poss me. I turned her head more to

the light, and was horrified to see a thin

stream of blood oozing from her snow-

white brow down uponthe face an.

hanes ofa little babe that nesticd to her
K vesice them, and placing

vas still beating.
juis.t:oned my brandy flasb,and after

Qeradle difticuity succeeded in pour-
ing a few drops of tac li;vid down her

throat, anl was so: rewarled by per-
ceiving signs of returning consciousne-s.
Her eyes opened, and her lips began a

nervous twitching at the corners.

A few minutes afterward she fixed a

steady, wondering gaze on me, then tried

,&lt; not for the present agitate
yourself,” I exclaimed, in a well-assumed
female voice. “You will feel better

presently, and then we&#3 speak a little.”

Her beautiful black eyes expresse
their gratitude to me, then she relapsed
into a fitful shonber, This was a very

opportune circumstance for me, because

it enabled me to take stock of the miser-

able surroundings. Three chairs, an old

deal box and a dilapidated table formed
the principal articies in the reom. Two

other th ngs, however, attracted my at-

tention more than all beside. They were

a long wooden bench, such as is used by
carpenter:, and from the nature of the

tools I saw lying sbout—with dies and

molds of various sizes—my suspicions
became confirmed.

The other object which arrested my
attention was a strong, capacious ward-

robe in the oppos:te corner, facing the

bench. Its folding doors stood a little

ajar, and I grew curious to know the

cha:ac:er of its contents, I was just ris-

ing trom my seat with the intention of

meking a closer. inspection, when the

woman opene.l her eyes azain and beck-

oned me to her side. ‘Then, in a voice

just raised above a whisper, she said:

“Who are you that have found your
way into this miserable dwell ng?”

Tam a woman peddling a few simple
wares.” Earswered, ‘but how Imanaged

to find myself here is more than Lean tells
vet Tam thankful I have reiched you,
if itis only that I my be of some simple

ervice to you, for I sec you need a help-
ing hand.”

s true. she replied ;

“but fear your ssistance has come

too Inte —yes, too late?

“Lhope not. ‘Tell me, though, how you

have come by that wound on your tem-

ple. 1s it the result of a fall?”

“No, nos it was done by him—my hus-

band. festruck me with a hammer be-

cause would not consent to his taking
away m child.”

‘Merciful heavens, cansuch things be?

Where ishe now?” I somewhat cagerly
inquired.

‘JI cannot tell,” she answered, and

she appeare t to be growing fainter by
the exertion, ‘Last night,a

li tle before

twelve, he came home in a terrible tem-

per. [saw murder lurking in his eyes,

and after listening to his fearful oaths, I

ran to the polic station, pursued by him,

could not attract attention.

—

He over-

took me Just as I re-entered this room,

and—Hark! What is that!”
Instantly we were as silent as the dead,

and iistened. The faculty of hearing is

remarkably keen with me, and soon

came to the conclusion that some one

was crouching behind the door. 1,
motioned to the woman to be silent

while ] crept noiselessly into the open
wardrobe. closed the folding doors

from within, and, as good fortune would

have it, @iscovered= a large

—

crevice

through which I could see the move-

ments of any one who might choose to
,

enter the apartment,
The poor woman’s head sank on the

pallet of straw, apparentl in a swoon,

and all was still again,
&quo minutes that elapsed seemed hours

to me, and I was beginning to think that,
after all, my ears had deceived me, when,

very slowly, and without the faintest

sound, the door opened, and the figure
of a short, stout, bushy-bearded_ man

crept in, He stole to where Lizzie

Thornley lay; he bent over her, as if to

assure himself that she was unaware of

his presence,

«Um !--she must have been muttering
in her sleep, L reckon. I could have

sworn, though, I heard two voices, Curse

her!
would you?” he growled, between his set

teeth. “I wonder if shell croak this

time?”
As he said this his voice sank in a

hoarse whisper, and he turned toward

the bench. A’momentary fear came over

me lest he should open the drob

doors, and with this feeling upon me I

place my hand in readiness on my re-

volver,
The rays of the setting sun were just

linting through the latticed pane; hie

face was straight before me, but I did

And you would have split on me, |

not recognize it. ‘To my s »

ever, he proceeded to divest himself of

his dowing beard and wig, and then I

beheld in him the lonz-looked-for coiner,

Bill Thoraley, My first impulse at that

moment was to suddenly spring upon
him, but his next movement deprived
me of any such intention.

Slipping his fingers in his waistcoat

pocket, hedrew forth a small key. With

this he opened a secret panel in the

wainscot of the wall, and taere I saw

great piles of glittering coius, which my

practised eyes told me were spurious.
One by one h placed them noiselessly in

a beg beside him, then relocked the
.

panel, and after closeiy examining his

pistol, laid that on the bench preparatory
to resuming his hirsute disguise.

With the rapidity of a panther spring-
ing on its prey, I flung open the ward-

robe doors and sprang on him. The
suddenness of my appearance struck him

motionless and dumb. He could but

flare at me, while I held him in a vise-

like grip, and his lips trembled and

grew ashy pale.
At such a moment as this a detective

needs all the coolness and determination
he can command, for then it is that his

victim is almost powerless of resistance.

He hecomes semi-paralyzed with surprise,
and before he knows the meaning of it

he finds the bracelets on his wrists. At
least such was the case with the ruffian

Thornley. I made short work of him.

As for his wife and child (for such they
proved tc be), I had them tenderly con-

veyed to the Royal Infirmary, where for

ten long days and nights of suffering she

and her baby lay, and then their spirits
crossed the contines of a better world.

Thornley was fornd guilty, and I had

the satisfaction of hearing him sentenced

to a long term of penal servitude.

Mexican Sombreres and Suustroke.

In a letter from Mexico the Pittsburg
Dispatch correspondent says: One Sun-

day morning I started with some gentle-
men on a long horscback ride. They
wore wide sombreros, and I 2 little round

cap which had no brim, The longer we

rode the more peculiar my head felt, and

when we stopped at a fonda for some

refreshments | became deadly sick and

Quconscious, There was no.dvctor within

‘thirty miles of us, so they did what they
{vould in thear fright to help we. @1 knew

in a moment what had done it— the warm

isun, The instant I steppe into the
shade a chill ran over me, and I fell, B

putting wet cloths on my head an

‘making a curtain around my cap with a

‘handkerchief, I managed to reach home.

After Iwas again able to ride I bought
/a large straw sombrero, and when we

were going to start I requested one of

the gentlemen to wear a small stiff hat.

‘He, not knowing my motive, wonder-

ingly obeyed, and betore we had gone
‘half the distance I had ridden the former

day he stopped and said he would go no

‘further, as h felt so strangely sick he

‘must get into the shade. He believed

he was poisoned. I knew what waa

wrong, and I followed him into the

shade and saw him faint and behave like

did the previous day, Thad spoiled our

ride, forwe immediately returned home,

but Tled.
‘The broad sombreros shade and pro-

tect the spinal cord, and that keeps one

from taking a sunstroke. if you expose
the spinal cord to the sun it is guing to

make you sick, if nothing worse. The

poor people who are out all the day do

not take sunstrokes, because they wear

sombreros. The man who wears the

stiff or high silk hat does not go out in

the heat of the day, and when he does

he carries an umbrella, which docs him

‘the same service. The Mexican woman

likewise never goes out in the day, except
‘mornings tind evenings, when she carries,

a parasol, and the poor Indian woman at

her work either wears a large hat ora

rebozo over her head, which also protects
the spinal cord. So. to my mind, I have

proved that if one shales the spinal cord

they need have no fear of the sun,

————__—.

A Year&#3 Changes.

All the flirting and deceiving
Captivating, make-believing,

its temporary sweetness, tones the

pleasure of a day; oo.

‘And thrilling memory lingors
Of the touch of slender fingers.

Stolen sweetness, smiles, aud blushes, that

have vanished all away.

But perhaps you know the pleasure
Of

p
im your

And a year of adaptation has remodeled your

re;
When ra modify tho nature

Of your hymeneal capture,
As 2 shiver is attempting to conatruct tha

itchen fire.
.

—Pittsburg Commercial Gazette.
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LOCAL NEWS.

—June poetry is late ripening this

year.

—J.W. Sellers is at Ft. Wayne on

business,
—Our photographer has pitched his

tent south of the depot.
—The barber shop has moved into

the room in Hotel Block recently vacat-
ed by M.Truby.

—S. O. Hanes was called home from
this place last Monday on account of
the sickness of his wife.

.

—The supply of berries to this mar-

ket has been abundant this season,

and yet the price has been good all the
lime, “

—The Northern Indiana Editorial
Convention will meet at Maxinkuekee

Lake, Marshall county, next ‘Thursday
and Friday.

—Our people are too busy to celebrate
on a large scale this year, butif all the
new buildings are completed and our

merchants get through with their rush
of business, something huge may be

looked for next year.

—G. W. Clark, formerly of Warsaw
is now permanently established in the

butchering business at this place, and
takes this method of inviting the people

of Mentone and surrounding country to
vall and sample his meat.

—A new business lately put on foot
in Mentone is the erection of a large

black-smith and machine shop by
John McClellan and Robert Lambert.
the new building will be located south

of the rail-road between the depot and
Nickel Plate mills.

—Lake Manitau, near Rochester.
is fast becoming a famous fishing re-

sort. Worms in large quantities are

being shipped by express tu that point.
and the business of retailing them out

is likely to become an important indus-
try of the town. Consignments should
ve made to the editor of the Sentjne!.

—The town of Rochester, ‘on last
Monday evening, made a vigorous at-

tempt to put on Chicagoan airs. Mob
Violence ran rampant after one Elija
Neff. Flying. bombs exploded on all

- sides Of him, producing, instead of)
blood and destruction, only fright anda

i bad odor.

dynamite.

As the Republicans of Peunsylva-
“nia have declared unequivocably in

favor of prohibition their action will
uudoubtedty draw into theirranks the

Rochester dovs not use

~—Ice‘cream is 1ce cream at the
Central House.

—Best of green coffee at W. W.
Kimes, 12} cents.

—Fine Crystal ice cream at the
Central House.

—Bugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s
stock and be convinced.

—Call and see the “Famous
stove at W. F. Sarber&#39;

—Imperia] plows at W. F. Sarber’s
cheaper than any place in town.

—Go to W. F. Sarber’s and see the
finest line of cutlery ever brought to
this town.

—Thomas Leonard, from Miami
county, is \isiting with his children at
this place.

—J. H. Bruch challenges all North
America to beat his ice cream, made

for wholesale or retail.

—Callat W.F.Sarber’s and see the
Esterly Binder, the lightest running
machine in the market.

The “Joker” is the best arrange-
ment yet in the way ofa gasoline stove.

See it at W. F. Sarber’s.

—Mrs. Mock and two childred, from
Payne, Ohio, were visiting W. L. Car-

mack’s the first of the week.

—Go to W. F. Sarber’s for the Bucher
Gibbs Imperial plow; also the Red
Jackett, Princess and Pioneer.

—I have the genuine Bucher Gibbs
Imperial plow. Come and see me and

be convinced. W. F.Sarper.
—Hon. E. V. Long&# appointment

as Chief Justice of New Mexico has
finally been confirmed by the U. S.
Senate.

—Drs. Linn & Humes, dentists, will
be here Tuesday July G6th., and every
other Tuesday fullowing. Those wish-

ing work in this line will find them at
the Central House.

—J. A. Farver and family, of Seward
township, were the guests of the
GaZETTE alice Monday: He also made
it an occasion to test the world-wide
fame of Nickel Plate flour.

—When at Warsaw get your dinner
or lunch at Bisel’s restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south of the court
house. Davie knows how to keep a
resturant in first class style.
—See the new watches just received

at Middleton’s, Gold, gold filled
silver and silverine eases; full line of
movements constantly on hand.

Come and see and get our prices.
—The Republicans of Pennsylvania,

oil

.
Brest mass of temperance people, while

the whisky éement will be arrayed
ugainst them. It will be interesting to
note the relative strength gained er
lost by this stand.

—Don’t forget the important fact
that thereis not a printing establish-
ment-in the whole country that is
bettér equipped for all kinds of job

in their convention at Harrisburg last
Wednesday, nominated Gen. Beaver
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tion only,” and another

prohibition.

—A_ shooting affray at Macy, Ina.,
last Friday between one Wm. Bilby

favoring

BEEP THEE BLOOD PURZz.

WILSON CABI CREANIER
Work than the Gaz E office. O
assortment of type isso complete tha

and Peter and John Carvey was plann-
ed fora genuine tragical seusation, but

we can print anything wanted from a

large poster to the finest and tastiest
Wedding stationery. Come inand see.

—An exchange, published in a town |
three times as large as Mentone, boasts
that ALL of their dealers have sold
twenty-tive binders this season. The

Orm of Wilkinson & Clay, of Mentone,
have sold thirty-one, and theie compet-

.

iors have sold a number. Verily our

_.

town is located in a wheat growing
community. Who can give a better
repart,

:

—C. E. Doane laid the corner stone
of hismew residence last Monday. A

nunber of relics were placed in a box
-beneath the stone, among which were

several copies of the GazETTE and
.#n outline of the history of ‘his famity.

This is a teature of building which
should receive more attention than it

&# does especially in the constuction oi
substantial residences and public

“buildings. Who cau estimate

°

the
value that would be attached to relics
thus found after centuries have Passed

“away.

owing to poor aim and bad manage-
ment Bilby only sueceeded in slizhty
wounding the two Carveys. ‘The affair

was the out-growth of Bildy’s domestie
difliculties.

ee

ene

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE,
I will be at my residence each Friday

to attend to township business, by
order of the Board of Commissioners.

Wesley CARPENTER.
Trustee Harrison Tp.

Silverware.
We keep constantly on hand at al)

times Roge & Bros, No. 1 and 16
knives, forks and spoons; also the cel-

eb ated 1817 Roger Bros: 12 pvt. food
at prices that the people say isthe low
est. Sixty-four sets sbld by me las
Monti. We have put these goods int:
more than 200 homes inithisand adjoin

ing counties, and “will, refund ‘mone
Where a single set has failéd to give e1
tire satisfaction. W. E. Reeexe:

Goods can be had at Burket or. Mic
dleton’s drug-store in Mentone.

Flint Cabine Crea CoFlin Mich.
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—Shoot.

—The Fourth.

—Why don’t you shoot?

—The glorious Fourth?!

—Mentone isn’t loaded this )ear.

—Harvest is in full  Diast.

—Wilkinson & Clay fully guarantee
their Binder Twine.

--The people of Mentone have more

bus inees than explosives this year.

—Farmers. call early and secure your

Binder Twine before it is all gone. The

best in the market at Wilkinson &

Clay&# Mentone, Ind.

—BINDER TWINE has advanced
Wilkinson

& Clay, however, are selling the best
in price 3 cents per pound.

Deering twine at 23 cents, Mentone,

—The schools in the. two lower

grades, tanght by Miss Wilkinson and

Mrs. Deeter. clesed yesterday. The

work accomplished has been: highly
Miss Wilkinson will

return to her home in Illinois where
commendable.

she has engaged to teach. It is unfor-

tunate that the inducement. offered by

our tewn were not sufficient to retain

the services of so excellent a teacher.

Her school work here has been such

“as to give the best satisfaction to

patrons who have taken sufficient

interest to recognize genuine merit in

the profession. ‘rhe pupils all love

their teacher and are loth to have her

a

OE

LIFERARY NOTES.
—O—

The Juty Century is. as ever, full to

over flowing with entertaining histori-

eal, logical and descriptive literature.

All its articles are timely and by the

pest authors. If you are looking for a

magazine for its practical worth, sub-

seribe for the Century.
-o-

The “Library Magazine” published
by John B. Alden, New York, is the

publication for readers who can appre-

ciate solid worth and good literature

in a plain dress. The interesting and

varied range of contents for the July
number is tog extensive for a brief

notice. It is published weekly at $1.50

per vear.
—o-

The G.* A. R.Grand March by Johnu

Wiegand, just published, will of great
value to young musicians and especially
to teachers who desire something that

will instruct as well as please, as solo,
the march will in ‘a short time, have

THE NE AND ELEGA
—HICH ARM—

“JENNI JUNE
SEWING MACHINE

18 THE BEST. BUY NO OTHEE.

few equals, in popularity we look for-

ward to an extensive sale for the very

Price of selo

40 cts. Duet 75cts. Ign Fischer,
fine duet arrangement.

Publisher, Tuledo, Ohio.

—oO—

The Graphic News of July 2d. will

present a double page of the now fam-

The

members of the champion team will be
ous Detroit Base Ball Club.

such beautiful
ite, because itis a quick and easyaeller.
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TORPID Liver.
CHICAGO, ILL,
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ygoaway.

—The teachers of the two lower rooms

who closed their schools yesterday gave

their pupils an evening festival asa

part of the closing exercises. It was a

pleasant affair for the children, Such

féatures of primary school work are

among the really valuable parts of a

child’s schoo! Life. The occasional half

or whole hohday, when conducted so as

to teach social refinement, and to awa-

ken a love for the good and the true. —

to place beautiful pictures upon “mem-

ory’s wall,” is of more practical benefit

te the child than twice the time

apeat over tiresome monetonous lessons

aghen the child is longing for outdoor

freedom. It “makes us weary” to

hear old fogies talk otherwise.

—An exciting runaway took place on

our streets yesterday afternoun. A son

of Albert Tucker’s ,abont ten years of

age accompanied by his baby brother

was driving his father’s team into town

when they became frightened at the

freight cars etanding on the side track,

and started to run, but by some means

they almest immediately became de-

tached from the buggy and came run-

ning into town, dashing into a team

belonging toG. W. Clark which was

standing in the street. The horses be-

came badly tangled, but by the interpo-
sition of by-standers serious damage

wasaverted. &lt son of Mr. Clark’s who

was in the wagon when the runaway

struck it, was knocked out and shook

up somewhat. The horses legs were

also cut up some but not seriously. It

was

a

lucky mishap.
—An exchange gives some very prac-

tical and wholesome ideas in the fol-

lowing: There isa good deal in talk.

Leta man talk dull times, and it is

infectious; everybody in the store gets,
the blues and inturn talk dull times,

and from hustling around to stir up and

take eare of what business there is they
all get to sitting down and moping over

dull times. 1f a customer does happen
to drop into one of those ‘dull times”

stores he actualy gets frightened out of

buying one-half as much as he intended

to, beeause everybody looks so blue.

He catches the spirit of the store, and

resolves to hangon to all his money

with a death grip. The bugbear of dull

times ought to be set down on. It is

doing more to kill business than any-—

thing else. Tell a well man he is sick,

keep it up, and you will eventually
hound him to death. Business is not

‘all that we could desire, still we khow

a good many firms who shut down on

eryiag ‘ dull times” long ago, and are

making woney today.

shown in full uniform, and the illustra-

tuons will be most life-like and finely
executed representation of a base ball

nine ever published in this country
The Great Four, and all others will be

shown, and every lover of the National

Pastime should have a picture of this

great team. In addition to this treat,

the paper will contain many other in-

teresting illustrations. The title page

will be occupied by a magnificent
picture of Gov. Alger, of Michigan.

—o—

The July number of St. Nicholas is

not lacking in patrietism, and opens
with.an interesting sketch of ‘La
Fayette” and his two visits to Al jen.

An account of a very high and remark-

able flag-raising is contributed by Dan

Beard. in “Captain Jack&#3 Fourth-ot

July Kite.” The leading feature of the

munber, however, is undoubtely the first

installment of Rose Lattimore Alling’s
short serial, ““Nan’s Revolt,” a story
which ina bright, breezy style deals Grondtmprove
with the efforts of four society girls to ute ca be

break away from some of the unwhole- Pers. os,

some restraints of convention and fine
y

fashion, and become independent and Po
self-supporting. HKipley Hitchcock has

+
Sivin

a timely article on “Fly fishing for =n
other

czrcaGo, I.

and

DEWHITTIER
Ee ResearPIANO-

SIx OCTAVE.

Trout,” in which he shows how beys

and girls can become proficient in this tm peice:

attractive sport. Some more notes on

“Wonders of the Alphabet,” and a

““Ready-for Business” article on ‘*Boat-

building” as an employment for Amer-

iean boys.

June.
Written for the GazerrE.

Br G. S. Freeman.

Oh the merry month of June,

Like her sister month of May,
Has sung U3 many & merry tuRe

To cheer us on our way.

She has sent us fulds of wheat,
Of oats, and corn and hay,

And with chociest fruits replete
We&#39; been greeted every day.

She brings the longest days,
With zephyrs soft, and bland,

That seems to sing the praise

Nerice.—DMention pame of thin paper when you write,

Ed Ald Br
For cost of advertising in any pal or

list of papers-published in the U
States or Canada, send to the ADVERTIS-
ING AGENCY Of EPWIN ALDEN @ BRO,

Of the Lord of sea and land.

‘Yhe happiest month of all the year.
Gincinnati hf New.

v

Work.
bookHer crystal springs and limpid streams,

|

*,* Our ““Newspaper Combinations,” a. of

Her brilliant midnights, noons vo clear,

|

124,Pagss, contaimin price o advertisin0
Are albinspiring blisaful themes. Nogue.” comtaining names of

pablishe im the US and Can-

sees See AdveAgeCity,

Bagu and Sxpremond Curin We
Grand Depot, w

.00. and

Horsa ears, stages
canseret Grand Goren Hotel than ata oeh

Gret-clasa hotel in the city. Fy



Ruchings are novel, inexpensiv and

stylish.
Gingham and sateen dresses are trimmed

with lace.

Shot silk is worn under etamine with

pleasing effect.

Signs of Poverty.
a
oatglabea serve as a finish for

&lt; thought Mrs. Mackay a very rich Corselets of silk or velvet are worn with
we zi

5
s

:

Seua remarked Mrs. Fangle to her} woolen bodices. The fabric shoul be

SSo she is. She lives in Paris in fine

|

ine an soft —

style,” replied Fangle.
Thin black tissues worked with jet,

“Well, she must be getting poor now,
have stripes, which may be cut in lengths

or she wouldn’t wear second hand for trimming.

-elothes.” For young ladies of slight figure the

“Second hand clothes! Who says Mirs,

|

bodice, finely pleated both back and

Mack \y is wearing second hand clothes?” | front, is very becoming.

“Why, the paper says she wears lace It ia rumored that the coiffure is to

that was made expressly for the E forsake its
pr

lofty
i

an

Eugenie.”— Pittsburg Chronicle. be arranged at the nape of the neck.

Black surah jackets have garnet gal-

loon, and others of white nun’s veilin,

have new red or blue woolen galloon.
Faille and crepe de chine are com-

bined for costumes. The crepe may be

brocaded or plain aecording to the taste

of the wearer,

An effective manner of trimming can-

vas is to draw the threads and work a

simple design witha few stitches some-

what in the manner of linen work. 4

lining of lighter color should be laid

under the open work; the accessories

should corres,.ond in color to this lining.
if the wearer wishes to look long and

slender, the front belt is a flat band of

velvet or silk two inches wide, pointed

WOMAN& WOR
®LEASANT PERUSAL FOR FEM-

ININE READERS.

P

The Quesn’s Stage-Coach.
The Queen of England’s stage- is

@ prodigious affair, It is indeed proba-
“Bly the grandest in existence. This

coach, which was built in 1761, was de-

Signed by Sir Thomas Chambers, and

painted by Cipriani. It is twenty-four
feet long, eight feet wide, and twelve

feet high, and weighs exactly four tons.

‘The body is richly gilt, while the panel
are painted in masterly style. The coach

itself is compose of eight palm-trecs,
which branch out at the top to sustatn |

the roof At the top are the figures of

three boys, represeuting England, Seot-

Rand and Ireland, supporting the Impe-
wal Crown of Great Britain. The whole

body is supported by four braces, held

by Tritons, those in front supporting the

driver’s seat while those behind carry the |

emblems of aut! ority, The driver’s foot-

Board is fo.med b a gigantic shell orna-

mented with marine plants. The pole is

twelve fect long, ani the end of the

gplinterbar is carved into dolphins’
heads. The total cost of this elaborate

eoach was no less than £528.

What Once Englishwoman Did.

Lady Brabazon, recognizing the dan-

gers to which young women are ex

when engaged in business in London,

axway from friends and relatives, some

two years ago established Brabazon

Blouse, in South Crescent, Tottenham

@ourt road, for the special accommoda-

faon of p2rsons so situated. The object
wwras to surround them with all the éom-

forts and refinements of actual home life,
zand this not on the basis of charity, but

@mthe form of what may be designated

&a philanthropic business concern, bring
‘img im a fair return for the money ex-

pended. For a while one house amol,

gutticed for the purpose, but so marke
lhas been the success of the experiment
that the establishment has had to be en-

farged by the addition of ancther house,

wm the two houses combincd are now

meaty for the reception of inmates. Ca-

pable of accommodating fifty-eigut alto-

gether, Brabazon House now contains

ghirty- youn: people, whose wants some O the old women along the bank

are ministered to by a lady superin- making turnip roses, One seizes a tur-

tendent

—

thorougl devoted
_

to the nip, an with few quick strokes, traus-

beneficent ts in hand. Not  cnly! forms it intoa white rose, by light concen-

de the young women who have already tric cuts from the outside edge to the

taken up their abode at th place

|

center (the chippo edges bending out).

«ume from various parts of England, | \notheris coloring them with some pink
Sceiland and Ireland, but a few of the

|

guid from a jar. .They are sold two for

feom Germany and France. There is,

|

ytiaco, acentand a half. A cuartilia is

therefore a complet absence of restric three cents, a medio two cuartillas, a rial

Son as to rationality; the onl require-

|

is two medios, a peseta is two riales, and

pmernt—but tha aS absolute— that the two pesetas make a toston, and two tos-

persons seeking admission must supply

|

tones a peso or @ollar,

—

This system is

undoubted proof of respectability. Man

|

the old Spanis onc, and is used by the

vof the girls are employed in various

|

jower class everywhere. The hundred-

Branches of the postofiice. some aro ar

|

cont dollar is thus reduced to ninety-six
stmdents, and others governesses await- cents.

Ving

=

situations. There is a common
~

diaing-room in which the meals are

taken, and in the evening a coupte of

sspacous drawing-rooms are available for

wotal and instrumental music, reading or

writing, and innocent games. At 11

they retire for the night, sleeping in

rooms whieh, if not luxuriantly fur-

nished, are replete with every comfort.

“Phere are tixed charges for everything,
-and it is needless to say that they are of

the most moderate description. “At the

back of the house there is a fine open

space, which is about to be converted

inte atennis-court and garden, and will

he sure to bs largely resorted to in the

summer months.

‘A-college for the higher education of

- girls. supported by a company, and pro-

ing the tenets of the Church of Eng-
saad, was opene in Calthorpe road.

Exigbaston, by the Lord Bishop of Wor-

ester. It will give instruction to 150

students,

at the waist line and the point below

concealing the end of the vest. A fringe
of beads may be added to this pointed
band.

_—&lt;———

Merry Seenes in Mexico.

Making a bargain with a boatman,

the merry party on the water for the

chinampas.

deft dodging,
reach the spot.
ing masses of rich, spongy earth, cut

into half-acre patches more or less. by
tiny clear-water canals.

cultivate vegetxbles and flowers on them,
and they are alive with brilliant verdure.

Little huts, with walls of reed and grass

roofs, are scattered about on them, and

rose- and yellow- Dblack-

birds are singing on limber reeds, and

chattering; canoes dart about the island

loaded with vegetables flowers aad wild

ducks for market, Young and old of

both sexes are paddling,

to avoid collisions, you

men wear loose cotton blouses and draw-

ers, and have bare feet and heads; the

women, a sleev. less garment and a petti-
coat of dark colors. The babies, naked

or in little short skirts, are playing ov a

pile of alfalfa in the bows,

Wealthy Clergymen.

There is only ono rich man among the

hundred and odd preachers in Chicago.
L know of a half dozen in New York,

and [ suppose there are more. There are

no Chieago ministers in receipt of very

large salarys. Professor Swin is paid
only $10,000 a year, and this is the

largest reecived by any pulpiteer here.

The Rev. Dr. Thomas receives only
$4,000, Contrast the-e with the sala-

ries paid Talmage, Beecher, Storrs, Hall,

‘Vittany, Potter and others in New York

ard Brooklyn. Beecher is paid $20,000,

‘Talmage, $18,000, and there is not one

in the list who does not get fifty per
cent. more than Professor Swing and

three times as much as the Rev. Dr.

Thomas, The cne rich dominie is the

Rev. Dr. Ryder, the eloquent Universal-

ist divine who only afew yearg ago re

tired from the pulpit. He mad all his

meney outside of his profession —Chicage

Fashion Notes.
Mail.

Dress skirts are more full than for-
.

wacri,.
Tout. - Sh Tag

writes a correspondent of the New York

Commercial, you go up the canal among! minute, microscopic plant is a low form

These are the floating gar- plants and feeding upon their juices.

dens. After several miles of polng and; wet season supplies con litions

The garden are float: |

The Indians

and some are comes,

talking in the soft Indian language. The 2. After digging,

——————__.

A fine writer— of the Polic

AGRICULT
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) TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE
TO FARM AND GARDEN.

i

The Potato Rat.

|

he following are extracts from a

paper on the ‘Cause and Remedy of the

Potato Rot,” by J. H. Panton, Professor

at Ontario Agricultural College:
i ‘Th use of the microscope has revealed

many forms of disease about whose ori-

gin little was known, both among ant

The potato rot is now |
‘ maals and plants.

conceded to be the result of a minute

fungus which attacks all parts of the

plant leaf, stem and tubers. By those

ignorant of the life history of “this tiny
parasitic plant, little attent on is paid to

its appearance on the tops, and no alarm

is experienced until the potatoes are al-

fected.
itis usually indicated by the tops pre-

senting a bighted, brownish, spotte
‘dead appearance. A close egamination

|

of the potatoes showing this will dis-

|

cover innumerable slender stems § rowing

‘up out of the surface of the leaves and

istems of the affected plants, Thes2

branch and swell out at the ends into

pear-shaped, minute bodies or pores,
{which are produced by millions, When

ri they se jarate from the stem. and

‘being exceedingly light, pass into the

atmosphere, where they are wafted

‘about.
Under favorab’e conditions of moisture

downward in the middle with the ends ‘and heat, the contents of a microscopic
spore may push out a long, minute tube

which can penetrate into ayy part of the
‘ potato plant and give rise to the funzus.

The mature plint consists of many color-

iless, branching, thread-like structures.

These penetr.:te the tissues of the potato
‘and feed upon the juices, so that it soon

werkens and begins to wasteaway, This

of vegetable life, fastening upon other

well

adapted for its development.

two weeks in August, and if the weather

is favorable its spread is very rapid, for

as soon as the thread like struc tare which

\arises from the spore ts developed, it im-

me@‘ately becomes spore- Hence

the importance of examining the plants for

the appe irance of the brownish spots that

indicate the presence of the fungus.
1. As’ soon as discovered, dig the

potatoes. Delay will allow it to spread
‘to the stems, and thence to the tubers.

\If it reaches these and damp weather

“spot” will certainly appear.

,
the potatoes should

ibe putin a cool ary place, thus sur-

rounding them with conuitions unfavor-

jable for the growth of the fungus, if any

happens to be upon them.

8 Growing carly varieties is worthy of

consideration, so tuat they may mature

On your way back, you stop to watch before the se?son arrives when this para-
site is likely to affect the crop.

4. All potato stalks in affected lands

should be gather: and burned, so as to

‘destroy the millions of spores which may

be upon them.
3. Use none but good seed. If at all

affected. reject them, and plant in well-

drained land. If the potatoes to be used

;for seed have been taken from cellars

where affected ones were kept, they arc

|
hikely to have the micro&lt;covic spores on

‘them and escape notice. It would be

best to get the seed from unaffected dis-

tricts.
6. Itis searcely necessary to remark

that it would be injudicious to plant po-
tatoesin the same field the following

year, after

a

visitation of the “rot,” imas-

much as the ground may retain the germs

of the «lisease.
t. Avoid planting upon heavy clay

soil, but prefera light and dry soil. This

resents the fewest conditions suitable

for the growth of the fungus.

Farm and Garden Notes.

It is a good plan to have two sets of

reosting po’es tor the hens and change
them each week, setting them outside

when not in use.

Remember, it is the appearanc of

good that sells them. Nice. large, fat,

plump, white turkeys, ducks, chicks or

geese always b:ing outside prices.
Whenever rhubarb throws out a great

many leaves and the stalks are small and

worthless the roots should be dug up and

transplanted, dividing them, so that only
one thrifty bud is left to each piece of

root. This should be done early in the

spring, assoou as the newly formed buds

are recdy to pus throuzh the soil.

Taye hags are neith r fsshion ble nar

The rot usually appears about the first

profitable. But few hogs are now bred

that, when fully developed, weigh over

709 pounds. The small-boned_eacly-de-
veloped hog that weighs from 275 to 300

pounds at twelve months meets the popu-
lar demand as the most profitable. while

those large hogs most always develop
later, and have to be kept too long.

Corn fodder licks the same constitu-

ents that the grain does, though not to

so great an extent. Hence it is wasteful

feeding to feed it alone, and it does not

wapr the composition of the ration to

ad the grain. ut such a ration gives
better results than either the fodder or

the grain fed alone, a3 ‘‘rough feea”

helps the digestion of grain in the

stomachs of cattle and horses.
A little five-cent blank book with stifl

paper covers, and a short bit of lead pen-
cil, both of which may be carried in the

vet pocket, may be made of more real

help to a neat, tidy farmer, than many

another thing costing ten times as much.

Half the little jobs that are neglected
are neglected tecause they are forgottsn
when the time comes at which they might
be done. Note them down when

thought of.

Some farmers who think they have

conquere quack grass rush into print to

boast of the ease with which they: bave

accomplished this result. _In nine cases

out of ten getting rid of quack only
means repressing it so that it is not im-

mediately troublesome. A very few roots

|

are left in the soil, and after five or six

years the pest is as bad as ever. Those

who have hal most experieuce with

quack grass never spea of it except with

due solemnity ard awe,

As soon a apple trees are in blossom,

or even before those can be distinguished
which promise to bear fruit, it will pay

to manure such trees heavily, giving a

good top dressing ten to twenty feet on

each side, and add two or three quarts of

potas salts toca htree. There will be

Tains enough after this to disSolve much

of the manure and carry it down to the

roots. This heavy manuring will not

sup: rsede the need of thinning the fruit,

though it will enable the trees to perfect
a larzer crop.

When the comb of a fowl is large and

bright colored, showing it to’ be full of

bicod, and shaking with every activity
of the bird, she is in a healthy laying

condition. With this condition of comb

you will discover the utmost activity in

your fowls, starting at every sound or

motion. The movements are not like a

nervous jump, but with an elastic spring,
showing a condition of vigorous health.

On the contrary, if the edges of comb

and wattles are a purplis red and the

movements sluggish there is disease and

danger,
If your hens are infested with insects,

blow buhach, pyrethrum powder or Per-

sian insect powder (they are about the

isame thing) among the feathers. Do

this two or three times every week. We

believe it to be the easiest, simplest and

safest method of ridding the heus of this

pest. Go into the henhouse after night-
fall, and, takmg them one by one ina

gentle manner, blow the powder among

their feathers through a bellows, or the

lithe suffiaters sold by most seedsmen ;

jor, rub the powder under their feathers

about the head and body.
| $a

Elephants in the Nursery.

The Sames obtain considerable serv-

ices from these animals, They use them

atewoan as domestics, and especially fe

taking care of children; they take them

{up with their trunks and put them to

bed and rock them to sleep, and when

| mamma wants them, she has only to order

the elephant to go und bring them to her.

Numerous instances which testify to their

intelligence and doci&#3 are well Known.

“Can any one believe this which a Siam-

ese King reported of one on which he was

mounted?” asks Victor Meunier in his

“Great Hunts :”

“This. elep had not long siuce a

groom who ha famished him by de-

priving him of a portion of the food al-

jotted to him. The animal had no other

means of complaining but his cries, and

made such a horrible noise that he could

be heard all through the palace Not

being able to divine the cause of his ery-

ing so loudly, but suspectin the real

cause, I gave him another groom, who,

being more faithful, and having given
him, without wronz, his full measure of

rice, the elephant divided it into two

parts with his trauk, and when he had

eaten one-half he set up his ery again,
indicating thereby to all who ran to see

him what was the matter, the infidelit:

of the first groom, who acknowl

his crime, for which I caused him to be

severet chy “tise d*
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WORDS OF WISDOM.
‘ ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Those who are honest trom fear rather
.

‘than principl: have no more to brag of

than rascles. «

Profit by others’ success and failure

and you get a reliable experience at less
|

than club rates.

Always appear to agrec with the,

world, and you will get on smoothly |

without soaping the track.

I itself lying is a base passion but:
its tendency to injure others renders it

also a dangerous ore.

Tt isn’t always the man who knows

the most that wins, but the man whocan

apply what he does know.

Much danger makes great hearts reso

tate.

When all else is lost,
mains.

*Tis an ill thing to be ashamed of one’s

poverty.
Truth is as impossible to be soiled by

any outward touch as the sunbeam.

You cannot dream yourself into 6

pharacter; you must hammer and forge

the future re-

yourself into one.

The love of singularity procecd from

» restless mind, possessin some por

tion of geniu and a large -portion of

vanity.
There can be no study without time:

and the mind must abide and dwell upon

thinzs, or be always a stranger to the in-

tide of them.

He that procures his child a goo
mind makes a better purchas for him

than if he laid out the money for an ad-

dition to his former acres.

There is no American boy, however

or, however humble, orphan though
e may be, who, if he has a clear head, a

true heart, a stout arm, may not rise

through all the grade of society, and be-

rome the crown, the glory, the pillar of

the State.
©

Sorrow is not an accident, occurring |

now and then—it is the very woof which :
A

is woven into the warp of life,and he ea
hi oe ren a a, vee nt

o sot diane F eed enni iob long terrorized farmers and their

:
=| flocks.

which is concea’e] in pain, has yet te
‘

learn what life is. The cross, manifested

|

|.

The aquarium at Szarborou an Eng-

as the necessity of the highest life, alone lish seaside resort, which cost over $500, -

interprets it.
000 only a few years ago, has just been

sold for $22,500.
No faith cure, or anvthing of that

the}

sort, is connected with the remarkable

multitudinous cases of nervous d-bility

|

case of a Utica man, 0. B. Matseson.

which are to te found among our young
|

For four years he had bee totaly blind.

people is that affarde Lby the excitement Now he has suddenly and unexpectedly

and pleasure of earning & little money. regained his sight, his vision being a3

The occupation which leads to the re-| good as ever.

ceipt of payment is, in the first place | mtck
tt

healthful, by taking the mind off the; ac een ban empl Padhis
especial form of sullering, in whatevet)} premises. ‘To ce wha “kin of duty

sma measure; and the delight of receiv- Li at ‘perform the awner tried him

ing the pay rencts at once on the nerves! the other night and found kim painfully
as invigoratingly us mou tain air docs on watchman, not Tecog-

is

On| vigilant.

the lungs. The invalids suddenly tind 7 .

;
|

themse of use in the world, no mer nizing his employer and. receiving 20)

cumberers of the ground; they at ance
reply to w challenge fire an put)

turn to repeate ciforts; they find life pser uckshot in the latter&#39; legs

fuller, brighter, radiant with hopes; and The Virginia ‘Enterprise’ says: A geao-

by chance or necessity the work b:ing:| tleman engage: in thé pugilistic profes

something to think about other th n the| sion, and who is getting up a slugging

daily disab:lity and despair, something | match in this city. paralyze one of our

in which self is lost; and plans are made | local preachers, knocking him out at

and castles built, and often health of| the first round, He wanted a lot of

body and mind is restore by means of chairs from the church vestry to seat his

the littke income, which has value thus} audience at the entertainment, and of-

oot only as a revenue Dutas a medicating fered the preacher a

_

free ticket of ad-

force, und is the clancst money ever) mission for the use of the chairs,

_spent. No dmg in all the pharmacies is) &q

s woo a nervine as this self-help. Any C

The sch Gr x bull Nos
one who can place before such nervous onp.,: C S te R es Fis ro
invalids as are not the children of luxury mussio 18 S tone ur en commande

and wealth the chance to earn
by Captain Edwar Collins and is fitted

small sum, with promise
with a well, that live fish may be brought

work as trul usefml as
‘home. She will go on a cruise, to the

itself philanthropy on a larger and more Gra Bank, Alt halivu An
_

etion

ostentitious scale, Meanwhile, perhaps, G L are 2 propa u

f th So
the gift of such opportunities is able tc

|

&a cr ate) aa u ta o a
act quite as strongly with tonic proper: | ever attempted. -

stalf of scientists

ties for the children of luxury and will go on the voyage, and other scien~

wealth, who cannot be stimulated by the tific resenrches u carried on under

chance to earn a penny, but may be by
direction of Prof. Baird.

the bestowal of the chance so often ir ‘A base ball club of Manchester, N.
|

their power. — Bazar. .,
returned home last week after hav-|

7

——_—_—
ing won a victory, and a local paper re-

A Sinful River. ports that the members ‘were received

In coming down from Benares to ca- with a demonstration that surpass

cutta we passe the picturesque, but ill.) apything of the kind ever witne-sed

omened, River Kurrumnassa, from the! here. Mar thao ten thousan people

water of which no high-caste native, march in processi and lined th |

though ever so thirsty, will drixk. It. sidewalk The Manchester wert pro-

name is in Sanskrit Kurmanasha, the vided with barouches, whith were trim-

“@estroyer of deeds,” and its legend is med with flags, and precede by two

curious instance of the superstitions yet; dru corps, and the procession, carry~

surviving in India. The Kurrumnasss ing brooms marched throug Elm street

enters the Ganges at Chitusa, flowing by which was ablaze with fireworks, while

Mirzapore from the hills; but the ortho: flags and handkerchi were waved

@ox say it came into existence by_reasor
| from every building. The affair wound

of the sin of Raja Trisang Kni.

&quot;

He had up with a reception at the Manchester

killed a cow, murdercd a Brahman and House.”

married his stepmother —offenses beyond

all forgive.ess. Had not his repentance
‘been so earnest that the gods in pity al

last of so contmte a sinner, took wate!

from all the rivers of the world, and

making Kirrumnassa with them bade the

Raja wash away his guilt in its waves

he threefold crime was thus pur; di

but the stream is supposed still to eat
im its contaminated current the evil of

such heinous deeds, and not a lotu of

any Braham Keshatyra woman is ever

dipped into it. — Telegrap...
———__—

A base-ball reporter puts down moreé

strikes than any military in this great

and glorious country.— Sporting Lise.

So long as women is on friendly terms

with modesty just so long is women’

viniicated and no longer.

Decorum itself 1s simply goo sense

andfgoo will, but society often ruins it

by empty ceremonies.

Do away with Christianity and its in-

fluences, and mankind would run itself

{nto the ground in a brief century.

Most any maa is willing to tell of tne

good things he has done, ‘but few tell of

the good things they might have done.

|

Of 10 young men 9 can be found who

;

are vain of their fine exterior, while the ©

tenth one is proud cf a well-stered

mind,

$$

Turning a Penny.

A very valuable nervous tome 10 the

this tirst
of more. is doing
that which calls

Get Lyon&# Patent Heel Stiffeners applied |
to those new boots and they will never run

over.

Tiie farmers, in their swamp we&#39; sure,

‘Could find the roots and plants that cure;

If by their knowledge they only kne

for just the disease (a one grew,

Take courage now and “swamp-Root™ try—

(for kidney, liver and bladder complaints),
‘As on this remedy you can rely.

FOR DYSYEPSIA, INDIGESTION, de) jon of

mplr general debility in their aon
asa preventive inst feverand ague and

other intermittent fevers,the “Ferro-Phosphi

ated Elixir of Calisaya,” made by Caswell,Haz-
& Co., New York,and sold by all Druggists,

is the bee tonic: and for jents recovering
from fever or other sickness it has no equal.

ee

ea

Bronchitis is cured by frequent small doses

of Piso’s Cure for Consumption.

| scended

do me more good than a

“Hall&#39 Hai- Renewer keeps my hair in goo
condition.”—Mrs. 8. H. Scott, Stoddard, N. H.

Ayer’s Ague Cure isa urely vegetable com-

pound, and is free trom dangerous drugs.
ee

What wers crimes 1.0 yours ago are mere

| irregulantics now.

ee

Oe

es

“Blood Will Tell.”

Yes, the old adage is right, but if the liver is

disordered and the blood becomes thereby vor.

rupted, the bad “blood will tell*.indi-eases of

the skin and throat, in tumors and ulcers, and

in tubercles in the lungs (first stages of con-

sumption), even although the subject be de-

de

in a straight line from Richard Cour

de Lion, or the no! Roman of them

Fo setting the
cine in the world equi
Medi: cal Discovery.” y it, and

its wonderful efficacy.will tell” the story of
_——_—______—_—_————-

Half of mankind lies awake nights think-

ing bow to outwit the other half.

Perfection is attained in Dr. Sages Catarrh

Remedy.
‘Arman

growsmn

wisdom

he

learns how

of hina,
se

ndependent

whe

world

18of|

“Aen must work and women weep,
id a

r

so muc if they use

rescription,” which
jadies peculiar to wo-y

ree&#3 “Favorite
cures all the paintul mal:

men. jd by druggists.
ee

The Engiish sparrow h «g crossed the conti~

nent and app

in

California.
Instantly Relieved,

Mra. Ann Lacour, of New Orleans, La., writes:

ha ¢asou who hasbeen dick for two ycare; he has

seen attended by our leading physicians, but all to

no purpose. This mornin he had his usual tpell of

coughing. and was :o greatly

quence that death seemed tm! :ent.

house a bottle of DR We. Hat&#39;s BALSAM FOR THE

‘Luxas, purchased by my husband, who noticed your

advertisement. We administered it and he waa in-

stantly relieved,&quot;
oe

Can Consumpt! be Cured t

Wo have so often seen fatal results follow

the declaration that it can be cured, that we

have unconsciously settled down in the pelief

that this disease must necessarily prove fatal.

It is true that occasionally acommunity has

witnessed an isolated case of what may ap-

propriately be termed spontaneous recovery,

but to what combination of favorable circum=

stances this re ult was due none have hitherto

been found able ta determine.

We have now the gratifying fact to announce

that the process by which nature effects this

wonderful change is no longer a mystery to

the medical profession, and that the changes

brought about in the system under favorable

circumstances by intrinsic causes may be mado

as certainty and more expeditiously by the use

of the proper remedy. In other words, nature

is imitated and assisted.

‘Tuberculous matter is nothing more or less
|

than nourishment imperfectly organized.

Now. if we can procure the organization of

this food material so that through the process

of elective affinity it may take its place in the

system, we can cure the disease. This is just

what Piso&#3 Curg for Consumption does. It

arrests at once the progress of the disease by

preventing the further supply of tuberculous

matter, for whilo the system is under its in-

Huenee all nouri-hment J organized and as-

simiated. It thus controls

tion, nizh nectic fever, and
‘onsumption.

a ns are ing this medi-

cine. and all write Uhnt it comes tally u to its

yecommendations and makes Conswmpuon one

Of the diseases they can readily cure.

‘The forming stage of a disease. iy always the

most auspicions for treatment. This fact should

induce persons to resort to the use of Piso’s Cure

when the cough is first not ced, whether it has

witonsumptive diathesis for its cause or not.

forthis remedy cures all kinds of cou!
i

unequalled facility and promptness.
from a simple co.d, two or ures dose!

medicine have been found sufficient to remove

the troub! So inall dis esof the throat

and lungs, with symptoms simulating those

of Consumption, Piso’s Cure is the only infal-

lible remed

‘The following letter recommending Piso&#3

Cure for Consumption, isa fair sample of the

certificates received daily by the proprictor of

this medicine:
Auton, N, Y..

Thad a terrible Cough, and a

said Lwould never get well. A L 2

drugstore and asked fora good cough medicine,

The druggist save me Piso’s Cure, and it has

ny thing | ever used.

do not believe I could live without it.

LEONORA VERMILY

Taunotveliews

HSEOROEA

VI

100 Doses On Dollar
So thoroughly Ientified wit) Hood&#39 Sarsapartlla.

4s not a catch ne only, but is absolutely true of this

preparation; and it is ax abso utely true that It can

honestly be applied only to Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla,

which is the very best tonic medicine and blood

purifier. Now, reader, prove it, Take a bortle home

and measure Its contents, You will find It to hold

300 teaspoontuis Now read the directions, aut you

will tind that the average dose for persona of dift-r-

ent ages is le-8 thana teaspo@ntul, Thus economy

and strength are peculiar to Ho2d’s Sarsaparilla.

~“] have been in poor health several years, suffer

ing fromndigestion, restlessness In the night. ar:

in the morning I would get up with a very tired feel-

ing After taking only a part «f the first bottle of

Hood’s Sarsaparilia | could rest well all night and

feel refreshed when I Woke up, I must say that

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia is all It is recommended to be.”

—Mus. H. D. Winans, 210 East Mason Street, Jack-

son. Mich.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only

by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apotnecaries, Lowe:l, Mass.

___100 Doses Cne Dollar
_

AXLEFRA crease
Gold Sverywoere.

AS
,

Dec, 29, 183.
two physicia
Ithen

ie
ee M K. Conta, Steubenville. Ohio, saya:

«pins, SAE Te iron Bitters for Female Weakness

with
e

‘after having been treated by two

withont relief, I now am in better health

BE have been in years.”

Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed red lines.

‘Take ne other. Made only

EPITHELI
For seven 1 suffered with cancer on 7

face. Bish! ago nd recommended the
t months a frie

use of Swift&#39; Specif an I determines to make am

2

bega to improve

y general health bas

ger, and am able to do

x
facencer on

heal. unul there
ttle scar marks the place

Mars, JoICLE

Atlanta, Ga, August 11, 1s

Treatise on Bloo an Skin Diseases matled free.

TeSSwirr Sreciric Co, Drawer & Atlanta, Ga.

N.Y, 157 W. 250 St.
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DON’T GO AWAY FROM MENTONE TO BUY

sellers,

nr:
=

WEN TONE:
Is Situated in the South-west Corner of

Kosciusk Count Indiana,
On the N. Y. C. & St. L. or “Nickel Plate” Ry. Though

Only Three Years old

Has over 600 Population,
——W—And has the —

BEST PROSPECTS OF SFEADY GROWTH

Of any small plac in the State. There are still FOR SALE Some

Choice Lots.
in the Business and Residence portion of the Plat, Also several

Fi Manuf Sit
LOTS WILL BE SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH, OR ON PAY-

MENTS. For Particulars Address,

A. TUCKER, G. W. MYERS, W. E. HACKADORN,

Mentone, Ind. Findlay, Ohio. - Lima, Ohio

HARDWARE UNTIL YOU SEE

the Seller

Of Genuine Good at Prices that Kncok the Persiommos.

SHERWIN & WILLIAM’S Solid Service PAINT, the BES

SELLERS also Sells

T Paint Made.

sg
ae
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ONE, Kosciusko CounTyY,
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D

Locals 10 cents per line for flrat insertion,and tive cents per line for each subsequentinsertion for the samo matter. .

Entered at the Post Offee at Mentone for
,transmission (rough the mails ts a newspaper.
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DIRECTORY.
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B STOCK RERGER PHYSICIAN axnpSUR-

one UN, attends ull calls day or nig
Me Tra.

J.B. MIDDLETON, Jest: cor
THE ACE. and Collecting Agent
Otlice inMiddletow’s Drug-Store.

3

tone,

IND.

SICIAN AND

Sevastopol, Ind

“TF. JOUNSTON, Justice oF TH
Prace, Collecting and Real Estate Agt.
Oftice in Robinsom’s Block, Main St
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MENTON
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“Business
With a GOOD SOCK

a Hands Ready to Make
More at a Small Protit.

—_-—__o—

Not working entirely for our health
HYDEN REA.

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

‘The
Line i

atppliar
Tortable trave

Trains depart from and
Railway Depot,
Neal aw.

passenger equip:
new and

is

ment of this New Trunk
supplied with the latest

y

to sute, speedy and com-

arrive at Union
Vanluren St.. Chicago, and

vy Depot, Buttle
ine in etfect: April 25,

notice.
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und) furth
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Le) Ft, um
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|
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Chicago
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wage checked to destination.

BR F. HORNER,
Gen, Passenger Agent, Clevclona, Ohio,

agent, Mentone,
—,

7 Anvil, Vise.Cu
of Tool, ‘The
best for F arm
nnd Home nse,

JUST WHAT

WANT.

$5.50, $6.50 sent
freight: paid onS150, $5.50 receiptotShou

= if your Hard-
warrdealer duesnot keepthe m.G

wanted, Cheny Anvil &a Vise
ay D

Soa.
ETRL G1T MICH,

Ment

of Work |

and

| reach.

rice |

MENTONE, KOSCLUSKO COUNT INDIANA, JULY 10, 18

Significa Victories.
The amazing growth of the senti-

ment against liquor dealing is shown
b the results of the recent election
in Rhode Island. The Republicans
elected their state ticket, but their
candidate for Attorney- was
heaten because of his subservience

‘to the liyuor dealers. He interpret-
ed the pre-existing license laws in
‘such a way as to give the dealers the
least possible trouble. But what
Was tore significant still, an amend-
ment to the state constitution was

tarried prohibiting the sale and
manuficture of liquor hereafter in

the state. Amendments to the eon-

stitution of Rhode Island reqnire a

three-tifths popular vote, yet this
was carried with votes to spare.

Rhode Island is a very conservative
state, and most of the rich people
who own property in Newport are

| Wine-drinkers and do not favor pro-
+hibition laws, hut the middle elass
tand many of the working-people are

ardent friends of temperance. This
shows more than anything else that

All
hail the time when this infamous
itraffie all over our country shall
become a thing of thepast.—[Dem-

‘orest’s Monthly.

the grand cause is moving on,

Watches and Jewelry.
We are offering special bargains

in gold and silver watches, jewelry
“Xe, Our prices defy competition.

Call and see for yourself before pur-
chasing elsewhere whether you buy

or not. No trouble to show goods
Goods on sale at

Burkett, and at Middleton&#3 drug
store, Mentone. W. 1. REeGenes.

Good Advice.
To gegain a footing in this world

of hard facts and vain fancies’ you
must look most to your spending.

No matter how mneh you make, if

you spend more, you will always be

poor and in debt. The art is not so

much in making money as in judi-
ciously using it. Little expenses
like little mice in the barn, eat bie
holes. Hair by hair the head
bald: a barrel is soon empty if it
leak but a dro a miaute. When

;youmean to save, begin at your
‘mouth; many thieves run down the

jred lane. In all things keep within

compass. In elothes choose suitable
and lasting material, rather than
flimsy fineries. Never stretch your
legs further than the blanket will

If you give all to back and
bourd there will be nothing left for
the savings bank, Fare rough and
work hard while you are young, and

you will have a chance to rest when

and give prices,

gets

you are old.—[ Ex.

Missionary Ridge
Another battle panorama has been

placed before the Chicago public,
and, if we judge correctly, it is su-

perior to anything of the kind in

the city. The painting is of the

magnificent spectacle presente to

the eye from the summit of Mission-

ary Ridge as it locked during the

battle of Chatanooga, on November
23 1863. The painting is prin-
cipally the work of Profs. Angust
Lohr, of Munich, and F. W. Heine,
of Dresden, assistd by Theo. R. Da-

vis, throughout the war artist corre-

spondent of Harper’s Weekly, and

acorps of artists. The panoranic
view of Lookout Mountain, the town

of Chatanooga, the winding Teun-

essee Hiver, the battle-field of Chick-

amanga, Orchard Knob, the blue

highlands in the distance, and all
the locations made memorable by
that battle, in some respects the
most noted in the Rebellion, is su-

perb.
nounce it wonderfully correct in its

portrayal of the battle itself.—[ The

(Chicago) Standard.

25,

Moreuver, urmy officers pro-

It is said by some one curious in
these matters.that there is: not a ehim--
ney nor a cooking-stove in Havana;
not a carpeted room nor a feather pil-
low. This is but another way of saying
that there, with good sense, the people
know how to adapt their domestic
economy to the torrid character of the
climate; but here in our Northern cities

the cooking-stove, the chimney the
carpet and other heat-engendering par-

aphernalia are in full blast just the
same When the mereury is 99 in’ the

shade as when it is below zero. *‘Which
is the barbarian?’

A ‘new’? method

—

of dressing
wounds, by which their healing is said

to be hastened, and the pain made to

disappear at onee, has been brought
into public notice by a French surgeon,
thouch it has for ages been practised
y skilful old) women. who used to

dampen the soft linen cloths for cover-

ing the dressings of superucial wounds
with a weak infusion of valerian root.
The French surgeon applies the com*

presses wet with a decoction of thirty |

parts of the sme root in 1,000 parts of
water,

2
states expressly that this

treatment is of no uvail in the case of
deep wounds.

There is no nickel in a_cent-piece.
The alloy used in making that coin is
composed of 95 per cent of copper and |

5 per cent of tinund zine. Its intrin-
sic value is about one-tenth of a cent.
The report that counterfeits are in

circulation is doubted, as the profits

The Image Vendor.

Some years ago when

I

first saw him
he had a number of small plaster busts

of a smiling child’s faee. The work,

manship was much better than the or-

dinary character of such articles, and
the face was repeated with sufficient

faithfulness on half.a dozen busts to

show that they were all copies of some

model.
‘Are these likenesses of any child, or

mere fancy heads?’ was asked of the
image vendor,

“Eet ees my little girl Tita’? said

he, and he laughed and showed a set

of wonderfully white and perfec teeth.
‘Does it look like her?”

“Oh, yees,”’ he exclaimed, with an

earnest protest in his tone against tho

imputation that his art was faulty.
A few days ago I saw the same man

with a basketful of small casts on his

arm, Stopping him from idle curiosi-

ty, one of the heads was taken from the
Gasket and examined. It was ‘Tita

again, just as it had been years ago—
the same smiling, happy child-face.

“You still copy your daughter’s face
as it used to be?” said the writer,

The man looked surprised, and then

his face clouded.
“You told me once long ago that

this was your little giri Tita, whose
face you modeled. Has she not chang-
ed, and docs she not look older?”

He took olf his tattered hat, and his
voice trembled as he answered: :

«Tita ces dead, but see ze faces in

ze clouds, signor. She ces dead, aad

uo changa.”
2 &gt; _____

A Georgia editor 1s responsible for
the remark that ‘the happiest moment

in a yovng lady’s life is when she has
areal, live sweetheart’? There may

“‘ha¥a been a person here and there who
ut the most felicitous time
tence was when she had a

minds of that
sion.— Norrisiown Merald.

College Youth (who has been asked
to write in a birthday book, and dis-

covers that he was born the same day
as America’s great statesman)—‘ Ah,
Miss de Smythe, I was born on the

same day as Daniel Webster!’ Miss
de Smythe (who has an idea there is
too much of the here-you-see-a-second-
edition tone iu his remark)—’’Is that

so? Well, don’t let it-disturb you. You
know they say ‘Extremes meet.’ ”

Which is your favofite hymn, Miss
Overbash?”” asked the new preacher of

a young lady at the church sociable.
“Oh, 1—1 don’t like to say?) “Why
not, pray? We all have our favorites,
and [like to know the preferences of
the young ladies of my congregation.”
“Well, if L must tell. Trather like Sam
Flanders, and I don’t care who knows
it.” “Oh, ah. yes, 1 see,” said the
preacher in some surprise. “You pre-

ter the Psalms. Well, some people do.”
—Texas Siftings.

A London contemporary is authority
for the statement that a young doctor
has made a great professional suce
in that metropolis by his politene
He was consulted by jady who
sullered from cold feet. The reason

would be small. The old penny wag
made of pure copper and was intrin- |

sically worth one-third of a cent. An
attempt at counterfeiting them was

onee made. ‘The frauds Were manu.

factured at Birmingham, England. But
the same cause made that enterprise |

failure. It needed too many to make a

protit of any amount.

‘‘Father,’? he said as he came ran-
ning in from school, ‘did you ever
drill an oil well and make $50,000?”
“No, my son, | never did.” “I was in

hopes you lad, for wanted to brag to
the boys.” Well, you can tell em
that, although I never drilled aa oil
well and mide $50,00 an oil broker
once drilled meand made $75,000,
which is about the same thing, 1
guess.”— Wall Street News.

of your cold feet. madam,”’ said the
doctor, “is that they are not largo
enough to hold blood suflicient to heat

them.’’ Since then all the pretty girls
in London swear by him, and some of
our yourg doctors might do a good
business these hard times by protiting

by his example.
A man in Eastern Arkansaw was ar-

rested on a charge of marrying a girl
who was engaged to some one else.

“Your Honor,’” said a lawyer, when
the bridegroom had been arraigned,

“this man has not violated the law,
and I therefore demayd his release.”

“Wan’t the girl engaged to John Jack-
son?” “Yes, sir.” +*Then Bill Simons
must be held.” **Under what law Your
Honor?’ *-Under the law of remoyin’

mortgaged property. Take to jail,
Mr. Constable °—Arkansaw Traveler.



THE SOUTH WIND.

When maples drip their arteries of swect,

That fires distil] to amber honey; when

The swollen brook is noisy in the glen,

And robins, hopping o&#3 the brown earth,

reet

“Ghe gontle dawn with song; whea snows re-

treat

Teffence and forest-nook, and high again

The soft clouds sail the sunny beaven; then

“Whe South Wind comes with hope and life

replete.
Bbknows the grave of every flower that

sleeps
“And wakes each litte La-arus. It dyes

“The dawn a fairer purple than of Tyre,

And spills the cloudy cisterns of the skies,

It lifts the heart like verse, but how it

sweeps

‘The chords of memory’s pathetic lyre!

—Franklin E. Denton, in the Current.

DOWN TURNER&# POINT.

If you will look out of the window on

yyour right, when the train gets through
the cut, you will have tine view of the

“Grand Chasm,” says the polite conduc-

tor, lifting his gilt-lettered cap.
“Thank you very much,” returns the

quict little lady in dark blue, quickly
waising her eycs from the pages of her

guide. book.

Qh, Aunt Tina,” says a shrill, ex-

cited voice, at her elbow, “Ict me go out |

on th: platform, do! I&# be just as care-

ful and hold on to the break as tight!”
“Dou&#3 think of such a thing for a

monient ! in quick, decided tones, while

her alcrt ey are upon each movement of

the restless bit of umani at her side.

She is a quiet-looking little lady no

tonger.
Tie train is approaching Tallulah, Tal-

Fulah the Terrible, Georgia’s greatest and

amost famous Wonder, and the passengers
are in afever of impaticace to catch the

first glimpse of the tremendous canyon

along the dizzy edges of which the rail-

woad makes its way. None more so than

the wide-awake bit of humanity referred

to, who, boylike, cannot understand why
itis that his twelve years of life do not

entitle him toa greater show of privi-
leges, like thut, for instance, of standing
an the platform as the other men are

doing.
He thinks his auntie unnecessanly

-tautious and particular, yet he doesn&
wet ugly about it at all. He has never

een a very headstrong, uor a very dis-

wbedient Loy, only somewhat willful at

times, with strange ideas of his own, the

expression of which, after a fashion

peculiar to himself, has gained for him

.amony his mates the title of ‘‘the queer
feliow.”

‘here is nothing in the tare sides of

‘th cut through which they are now

passing, nor in the m notonous stretches

ef pin barrens lef: behind, to give even

ca hint of the grandeur of the scene that

mow bursts upon their vision.

Yown threugh a gore 1,300 feet in)

ty sh, end over 1,000 feet in width ‘ut

its novewe-t point, dashes the ‘Tallulah

river, over ruggedly massed boulders, in

4oaw tossed cascades that throw their

Spray in ai nearly a hundred feet.

On either side rise sheer walls of solid

granite, worn smooth as polished silver

m many place by thetloods of centuries,
and lixe silver glittering in the sun’s

~Tays.
=“€* ot is Turner&#39 Point,” said the con-

ductor, pointing just to the right of them

to stupendous mass of rugged granite
shelves, soil covered in many place that

jats ont more prominently than the

&lt;ot into the dizzy gorge. ‘With but

ane exceptio coutinued the conductor,
tit ig the highest point on the chasm,

and is full nine hundred fect above the

bed of the river.”
“&lt; tremendous fall that!” exclaims o

nervous little gentleman behind him,

-*provided any one wanted to try it.”

_

“Shouldn&#39; think they& particularly
want to try it,” returns the conductor,

dryly, “yet some of them do.”

“Good gracious,” cries the nervous

Title gentleman again, ‘‘you don’t mean

to say that some one has fallen down

there?”
“Qh, no, not that; ovly that some of

the more adventurous have tried to climb

down by means of the clumps of stunted

~werdure you see.”

«cand did they succeed?”

“Only so far as a partial descent; about

sone-third of the way, I believe.”

Arrived at Young’s Hotel about the

first pcrson whose acquaintanc is soucht

‘D our restless vit of humamty-—otherwi
Aunt Tina&# nephew, Swain Connor—

Monk, the veteran gui.e

“say, Mr. Monk, “Swain breaks forth

immediately that he has that worthy se-

curely penned in av out-of-the-way corner

of the veranda, ‘‘I want you to take me

down Turner&#39; Point.”
“Phew!” whistles Monk, thinking this

the queerest one he has had to deal with

yet. Then, apparently determining to

treat it all as a huge joke:
‘Yes, certainly, and isn’t there some-

thing else on the same order that you
would like, a pleasure ride, for instance,
over the Hurricane!”

“Yes, if you please.”
“But, good gracious! I don’t please!

cries the excitable little guide, losing con-

trol of himself atonce. *‘The thing either

way is not to be thought of for a mo-

ment, unless you are extremely anxious

to leave th’s world for another.”

‘But the conductor said some of *em

went dowa Turner&#39 Point.”
“(Same one or two fool-hardy ones

have, to a certain distance, but they
were giad enough to get back. I can tell

you, As to goin down that way to the

bottom of the gorge—well, if yo. aro

extremely anxious to get rid of your-elf,
the quickest way vould be to try the

Hurricane.”
“The very ‘terror-spot’ of the whole

river,” says Mr. Monk, the next morning
when exhibiting the awe-inspiring spec-

tacle, known as Hurricane Falls, to Aunt

Tina and her attendant Swain.

They have been afraid to leave the

hotel at first because of the threatening
appearance of the sky, butas Aunt Tina’s

limited, she had finally decided

to venture. After that, luck seems to

favor her, for, with the except&#3 of the

few drops while at the Indian Arrow

Rapids, there has been no further fall of

jrain. Indeed, the clouds are now fast

clearing away, while already the bright
rays of the sun are struggling forth,

“&lt; what a beautiful little rainbow,
cried Swain, as tho the reck on which

they are now standing he catches sight
of the exquisite arch, whose prismatic
hues sparkle brilliantly between him and

the dushing foam of the cascade.

“Yes, but yonder is a much more

beautiful one,” says Mr. Monk, pointing
down the gorge where a magnificent
bow, intensely vivid in its coloring, spans
the rugged walls of the canyon.

“That is, indeed a beauty: exclaims

Aunt Tina, as she turns round the better

to admire it. “Idon&#39; know when I have

seen one of such intense coloring. If

the old-fashioned child-stories are to be

believed there must be a very gorgeous

treasure indo: d at the foot of that bow.”

‘¢And why not beleive them?” ques-
tions Mr. Monk, who ia spite of his

rough garb is a well-informed, pleasant
young gentleman. rr my part I have

never yet gotten rid of the idea that if

one could really find the end of the bow

he wo ld also find the treasure.”

“Yes, certainly,” says Aunt Tina, with

asmile, ‘if he cculd find the end of the

bow.”

“Mr, Monk.” questions a sharp, high-

pitched voice at this moment, ‘‘where do

you think that end of the rainbow is?”

Mr. Monk turps bis head to follow the

direction pointéd out by the nervous

brown finger.
“That,” he repeats, with a mischievous

twinkle in hiseye. ‘Why, down Turner&#39

Point, to be sure.”

“] believe, Mr. Monk,” says Aunt Tina

again, ‘that you told me many beautiful

stones of rare value had been found in

*the rugged cliffs of the canyon?”
“Yes,” returns Mr. Monk, “several

fine rubics, sapphires and emeralds have

been picked up, it js said, but none of

late. I have never been so fortunate as

to find one myself,” with a smile, “but.

the guides who were here before me

:stumbled upon an exceedingly fine

emerald in the gorge below Turner&#39

Point.”
‘Allthe way back to the hotel the

words ‘‘Down Turner&#39; Point,to be sure |”

keep beating time. sy able by syllable,
through Swain’s busy brain. “Of course

itis,” he reasons. “Where else could it

be? Why, hasn’t he seen it with his own
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eyes resting right azainst the rugged
points of the biguest boulder?” He has

marked the place well. There is a

stunted pine at one side and a great

clump of lxurel bushes, rhododendrons

Aunt Tina calls them. On the other

there is a great rock that shines in the

synlight like it is streaked with silver,

with here and there a cluster of benutifal

ferns and mo and a tiny cascade

trickling down it; sides, Ribbon Cascade,

Mr. Monk calls it. Of course the treasure

js there! And O, how he does want it!

Not so much for himself as for Aunt

Tina—Auat Ting whom he loves so dearly
in spit of the thought tkat sometimes

she is alittle tow hard on him, But at

others how she does pet and humor him!

time is

”

And O, they are so happy together! Hap
pier still, perhaps, because in all the

wor&#3 they have only each other. And

here is Aunt Tina’s book. How hard

she had worked on it, day and night, and

how much she does want it pubiished
But the hard-hearted publishers, tc

whom many pages of the «nowy manu.

script have been submitted, have de

clared they can’t touch it till a part, al

least, of the moncy is forthcoming, tc

pay for some sort of pistes. Swain won.

ders what kind of plates they can be, and

what in the world dishes have t&g do avitk

printing. He has vertured to ask Aunt

Tina once, but, being absorbed in her

work, she has only answered briefly.
“stereotype plate:,” and so he is as muck

in the dark as ever.

If he could only get that money for

Aunt Tina; which she had never yet beer

able to get herself, for Aunt Tina is only
a poor teacher with a meagre saliry.

At three o&#39;clo this same afternoon,
when every guest of the house is enjoy
ing his or ler siesta, shut in the scclu-
sion of their room:. a slight figure clad

in flannel Knickerbocker, with a sailor

waist ofthe same, issues, stick in hand,
from a side entrance.

Ten minutes later the same figure
makes its way along th railroad track to

where a small feothpath turns off to the

left, with a stunted pine near at hand

labeled: ‘‘To Turner&#39 Point.”

“It daesn&#3 look so very awfal!” ex-

claims Swain, as, the path followed, he

stands at length besidea clump of dwarfed

pines and looks down upon the river,

much more peaceful here thana hundred

yards above, where its fury see‘ns to hare

been finally expeaded in the last of the

gr.at cascades,
A strane feeling of awe and dread

steals for a moment into the child’s heart.

and h partly turns as though he would

go back. The next, apparently ashamed

of even this faint show of cowardice, he

grasps his stick firmly and begins to climb

“downward.
There is no regular pith, but he

sight here and there of a trodden
catches

laurel that show plainly where the foot

and hand of the daring climber have left

their prints.
Very cautiously Swain picks his way at

frst, then, as he tinds it easier than he

has thought, he grows bolder. Firally,
when about 30 feet down, a projecting
ledg stops his further progress. Kneel-

ing down, he crawls to the edge and

looks over.

‘The very p!ace?” he cried excitedly,
“and I just know it is down there!”

But the ‘down there” is fully a hun-

ared and fifty feet beneath him, and is an-

other projecting ledge, but much larger.
and thickly covered with ferns and

mosses, over which a threid-like cas-

cade trickles.
‘As he leans further over, a tiny some-

thing that glitters in the sun’s rays

eatc.es his eye.
It is embedded in the soil of the ledge

a foot or so beneath him.

Reaching down he quickly grasps it,

and then with an exultant little cry

springs to hisfeet, But the next mo-

ment the ery of exultation is chang 1a to

one of supplication and terror, for in the

sudden sprug his feet have come in

contact with a treacherous tuft that is

barely hanginz to the cliffs edge. As

they press against it, it gives way, and

the next moment he goes headlong over

the ledge.
Up at the hotel all is confusion and

excitement, for he has been missed, and

the mother-aunt, in heragony of terror,

is beseeching landlord, clerk, guide,
waiters, allto go in svarch of her darling
boy.

Only too well she surmises that in his

usual fearlessness, and alive with the de-

sire to hunt out things for himself, he is

straying along the dizzy edge ot ths

dangerous chasm.

Tt 1s twenty-four hours before thoy find

him, and at least a fourth as many more

before, by the aid of ropes and ladders,

he is rescued.
He is conscious and able to tell his

story, though when he is first lifted he

cries out with pain in spite of himself.

One arm lies doubled up under him and

shattered, y.t with this exception there

js no other outward sign of hurt.

His descent has been broken by the

various clumps of verdure, and finally
when he has reached the ledge below it

js to fall upon a bed of ferns and mosses.

For a time the shock has completely
stunned him. When he returns to con-

sciousness it is to tind that he is unable

But he manages to
to move his body.

)sun& rays. It is the chill of the long
dark night that str:kes the greater terrot

to b&# heart and a deathlike numbness tc

his cramped limbs.
This is the story h tells to those whe

rescue him, but he says nought of these
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dreadful things, when passionately clasped
‘against the throbbing heart, that all day
[and all night long has watched and

waited in an agony of mingled hope and

fear, on the veranda of the hotel.

1
There, in the presence of all. yet scem-

ingly unmindful, overcome at last by the

sight of the ag-tated loving face, with its

{passionat eyes raining hot tears down

n his own, hesobs out the whole story

|

of his hopes and longings for her. the ar-

deat desires that cling so fondly about the

dear, dear book.
Clutehed tightly in the palm of his

uninjured han he still holds the precious
sparkling thing, which, now that he is

safe within her sheltering arms, be dis-

closes to the view of all.

Not till the next day, however, when

the brave, loyal fellow is straggling in

the delirium of fever, is the value of his

find discovered. It is an emerald un-

usually large and clear.

“J will give him one thousand dollars

for it. uncut as it is!” declares a young

jeweler from New Orleaas, who, to do

‘him credit, is much more touched by the

pathetic. story s.bbed out on the mother-

‘aunt&#3 bosom than heis by the probable
value, or t exquisite uty of the gem.

“J lost just two hundred and fifty dol-

liars har. cash, by the investment,” he

jsays to the same friend a year later, ‘‘but

|L assure vou I have never regretted it.”

Aunt Tina’s book is out, and a success.

herself,. where sheAs to Aunt Tina

mad pleasure trips of a week before, she

now makes them of months, and she is

never seen anywhere without her attend-

ant Swain.
‘As to this same Swain, he is a hand-

| active fellow indeed, in spite of

ithe fact that one arm hangs stiff and

‘almost helpless—an ever-present re-

{minder of the time when he went down

tuft of Turner&#39 Point!— Winthrey Burroughs.

grass and the shredded twigs of ash and

Gambling at Monte Carlo,

‘The hangers-on comprise meu and

Women of all kinds, spies, cappers, per-

sons who lend money on watches and

jewelrv,to those who have lost and those

who follow numerous other nameless oc-

cupations. Those who patronize the

eames are chiefly English and Russians,

among whom are the ypipc gcandals
arising from lost fortumts and unpaid
debts. The Czar is oiten called upon by
members of noble families to forbid their

relatives to visit Monaco, where they
have already lost the greater part of their

fortunes. There have been Russian

princesses who have spent half their lives

at the Casino, only ceasing their visits

when old age or disease rendered the dis-

sipation impossible,

—

The trouble in the

&#39;Balk Peninsula has preventcd the

Czar from following out his hos-

tile designs in regard to Monaco,

which he threatened just after

the attempted suicide of

—

Prince

Ga garme last summer. English people,
who had lo-t their fortunes, have been

‘known to leave their children at a hotel

las security for the bill while they re-

turned home to seek means of payment,
and, not returning to seck them, the land-

lord has found it necessary to take them

ito London, Americans recident at Nive

visit Monaco with the ret and

_

lose

moncy, but are seldom utterly ruined.

They rarely, sv faras known, increase the

list of suicides. But Nice is in its de-

cadence. Not more than half the usual

number of guests were there this winter,

and its hotels aro nearly all ruined.

With the misfortunes of Nice and the

hostility of all the countrics of Europe,

|except France, must come also the fall

of Monaco, which will, perhaps be _has-

tened by the accession to power of the

heir apparent, who is said’ to be hostile

Paris Letter.ito the Casino. —.

Chivalry, 1456-1586.

IF we had lived in younger days,
When mlustre&#39; sang their ladies’ praise

In listening courts to kings—
What music from the raptured strings

I then had won to namo her face

And peerles; grave!

Tn these brave days when knightly love

Flared forth its constancy to prove—
If we had lived, how glad
Hal faced the foe and tournsy cry

‘To meet brave death or deathless fame

In her dear name!

But since we are conden:ned by fato

To walt the earth so sadly Iate—

Llay aside both lan‘e and rhyme
\nl in the manne: of the time,

‘Bo prove w bai pa sion in ine thrills,

Itay he: bil&#3bey Bes
_F. B. Bard, in Life,

reacn his handkerchief, which he dips
from time to time in the cascade near,

and thus slakes his thirst, and also with

its dam folds protects #&# f:ce from the



AGRICULTURA
TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AND GARDEN.

The Farmer.
Honest and feartess, free and glad,

At& w Go i l wit trath,wil love wil
With man in harmony.

Saccess and Failure in Peach Cul.

ture.
Tke conditions of failure in peach

growing, concisely stated, are:
1. A wet soil, or one that from any

cause holds water around the roots of the
tree, whether the land is situated high or
low.

2. Excessive fertility, while the trees
are young, whether it

be

secured in the
natural condition of the soil or by the

ingen of man.

. Severe cutting back of the young
growth each year, tkus dwarfing the

trce and robbing it of much natural vita!-
ity.

4. Allowing trees to eoverbear, and
thus exhaust their vitalxy by a single
crop of fruit.

5. By deficient and improper cultiva-
tion.

On the other hand, the conditions of
success in peach-growing are:

1. An elevate? location that is not sub-
jeet to late frosts in the spring cr early
frosts in th fall.

2. A warm and modera‘ely fert&#39 soil
that is well drained by natur&gt;, Artificial
drainage may prove successful, but its
utility has not yet been fully demonstrated
in th ion.

3 Thorough cultivation, without ma-

nure, until the trees come into bearing,
then combine the two so as to supply all
the depletion produced in the soil by
growth of trees and fruit.

4. Never let a tree overbear.
5. Continue cultivation until the close

of the dry season, every summer, even if
it continues until September.— Afichigan

Borticulturist.

Farm and Garden Notes.

Crush or crack corn that is fel to
young poultry.

A, S. Fuller claims that
of lime and

_

ralt to th soil.
Prevent club-foog$n cabbage.

In plowing under green crops it should
be done while the crop is full of saj

generally before it has attained full
growth.

Unless the manure is old and well
rotted it should not be allowed to touch

the roots of the fruit trees, but be spread
upon the surface.

Several farmers give the assurance that
if seed corn is soaked in copperss water
before planting there will be no trouble
with wire worms.

Too long pulls on a muddy road often
burt the wind of a horse. When they

bezin to breathe heavily # is time to
give them a “blow.”

French farmers fatten poultry through
mechanical devices, where a paste com.

posed of barley meal, milk and lard is
shot down the birds’ throa slike a metal-
ic cartrid.e to prsduce plumpness,

Weed and hoe the onions, peas and
all of the garden vegetables, harrow the
potatoes again, replant the corn and com-

menve plowing it the very day it is large
enough. Keep the ground which the
erops occupy free from weeds, loose and

mellow.

Dr. J. A. Sewell, of the Colorado
University, has been making experiments,
testing the biood of hogs affected with
hog cholera that he finds contains
maicrobes, which are not present in the
blood of healthy hogs. He is cultivat-

ing the microbe for purposes of inocula-
tion and expects important results,

“Do not forget that fuchsias will make
their best growth in summer only when
partially shaded in the heat of the day.
The beautiful fuchsias which skilled tlor-
ists show are made so by careful and lib-
eral pinching back of the fast growing
ttems. T..is induces the tree-like habit
which is so attractive in the fine speci-
mens se‘nat exhibitions and florists’

greenhouses.
A very observing and prosperous.

farmer ittributes his succe&lt;s to sowing
cheap seed. He studies at seeding time

applications
will usually

to put in those crops which had’ paid
leas: the p evieous year, rightly caleulat-
ing that cnough farmers would iecome

|

disgusted and ceise growing that crop to
make it pr le again. Besides, he!
mate th: certiin ga in the cheapazs

of the seed u-ed.

The roots of horse radish to be set in

starting a plantation should bestroo, gones,
though they may be cut int&gt lengths of
less tuanan incheach. In planting, a
hole at least a foot deep should be made
with a crowbar or stake, and one

piece deposited at the bottom, fill-
ing up the hole afterward. The root
will easily find the surface and make a

straight clean root in the future.
All trees and shrubs should be proper-

ly labelled. The labels that come on the
trees from the nursery should not be re-
lied on, as the names soon wash off.
Sheet zinc, cut in the form of a long
tapering wedge, makes the best chea
label we know of, being indestructible,
easil applic and cen never injure the
tree if rightly put on. This is done in
the easiest possible way by merely coil-
ing the tapering «nd around a small
branch several times, and thus it will

yield to the increase of sfze. Tho writ-
ing may be done with a common lead
pencil, and will increase in distinctnesa
with time.

Premature Baldness.
G. Lassar has continued his observa-

tions on the nature of premature ba!d-
ness, and has further convinced himself

of the communicability of the form asso-
ciated with dandruff. When the hairs
which fall off in such cases are collected,
rubbed up with vaseline, and the oint-
ment so made is rubbed among the fur.

of rabbits or white mice, baldness rap-idly makes itself visible on the parts so
treated. That this is not done by the
vaseline was shown by anointing other
animals with the vaseline alone, which
produced no effect whatever. He con-
siders that the disease is spread by hair-

dressers, who employ combs and brushes
on their customers, one after another,
without any regular cleansing of thase
articles after each time they are used.
During frequent visits to the hairdress-
ers, it can scarcely fail that brushes are
used which have been shortly before
dressin:: the hair of one affected with so

common a complaint as scaly baldness.
Females are le:s often affected with this
form of baldness because the hairdreaser
more frequ-ntly attends to them at their
own homes, and there uses their combs

and brushes. In order to prevent as far
as possible the commencement of Ta-
ture baldness, the hair should be cut and
dressed at home, and with one’sown im-
plenents, and these thoroughly clean.
When it has begun, the following mode

of treatment is suggested: The scalp is
to be daily well soaped with tar or fiuid
glycerine potash soap, which is to be
rubbed in tor ffteen minutes firmly. The

head is then to be drenched with first
warm water, and then gradually colder

water, A two per cent. corrosive subli-
mate lotion is next to be pretty freely
applied. The head is then to be dricd
and the roots of the hair are to have a
one per cent. solution of napthol in spirit
rabbed into them. Finally, a pomade of
one and one-half to two per cent. of car-
bolic or salicylic oil is to be used on the
head. This treatment has vow in many
cases brought the disease not only to a

stand, but the hair has been to a consid-
erable extent restored.—Journzal o
Health,

Yellowstone Park.

In answer to an inquiry. the Brooklyn
Eagle conveys the following interesting

information about the country’s national
park: Yellowstone Park is a pub‘ic do-
main two-thirds as large as Connecticut
and mostly included in Southwestern
Montana. Its natural scenery is magnifi-
cent and its geysers, hot sprin fumar-

oles, paint pot canons and cliffs of glass
unparalleled in the world. It lies at a

heigh of from 3,000 to 8,000 feet above
sea level, the climate is cool and bracia
aud the nights always cold. Game an
fish abound and facilities for camping are !

fair, The cheapest and most feasible ap-;
proach to the p is via the Northern

Pacific Railroad to Livingston, Mon.,
thence by branch to Gardiner City, from
which point one must travel horseback
orin wazoa. An outfit can perhaps be

had quite as cheaply at Bozeman or Liv- .

ingston xs at the edge of the park. Aparty making the tour will require at
least one guide, and cooking utensils,
biankets, tents and supp‘ies must be ob-
tained before b»ginning the trip. To see

|

the various g -yscr basins, Mammoth Hot !
Springs, Yellowstone Lake and Grand
Canon wi!] require about a week of team-
ing. The expense for a single person
may be rourhly es‘imuted as follows:

Railroad fares (from New York), in-
cluding berths, $150; team and guides
through park, $100; supplies and meals

en route, $75; total, $325. The park is
about 2,090 miles westward from New
York,

A VICTIM OF MYTHS.

There was a scent of heli-trope
H pe a

ley to Calojo a
For hi miicd Tepast

There wasa famished look
His features pale and lean;

He&# wrink* his brow and &qu to shout
Of airy Mfelpomene.

I tried in vain to still the
Tasked him out to ue

M invite quickiv he refuse
And whisper Jupiter.’

He wrote his little life away—
Ab. foolish wan,

The spirits whisper soft and s
‘He&# gathered now to Pan

Horace § Keui-s.

_

A beculiar freak of nature is presented
in the result that attended the experi-
ment of stocking Lake Ontaria with

shad ceven years . Millions of them
were hatched, but they were dwarfs.
None of them grew to over seven inches
long, and they are not fit to eat. They
increase rapidly, and have become a
choice morsel of food for the pickerel
and bass.

There are $75 railroad stations open on
Sunday in Massachusetts while 461 men
are needed to run Sunday trains To
keep the horse cars in movement, 2,958

men have to work. Some 300 telegraph
and ‘telephone ottices are open en Sun~
day, employing probably twice that

number of operators.

“Pick it Up Quick.”
Among the 150 kinds of Cloth Bound Da-

lar Volumes given away by the Roch

(N.Y. American Rural Home for 1 cub
scription to that & page, 48 column, 16 year
old, Weekly, [ali 5x7 inches, from 390 to 900
pages, bound in cloth,

]

are:
Law Without Law. Donel [Medical]

ase

ited
ia. 0: versal

Popatar His Civil all Nations.
War, both

Any one book and one year
for $1.15 only?! Satisfact u

ad

ieee: Hon. C. R pyABROMav Recher,

11

years Samples URAL HomeCo, L1p., Roche N.Y.
——_—_—__

Profe-sor--Which teeth comes lat? Pu-
pil—the falss ones, sic.

Unequalled—Dr. Sage’s Catarry Remedy.

A milk-white blacksnake was captured in
Arundel county, Md.. the cther day.

“Oh, wad some power the giftie gi as,To see ourselves, as ithers see us!”
Few wome 1 want to a@ppear sick, and yethow many we see with pain written on everyfeature, who have been :uffering for monthsfrom female weakness, and wh i

cure themselves by the use of Pierce&#39
“Favorite Presctiption.” to be found at an:
rug store. This remedy is a specific for we:backs, nervous or nenralg pats, and all thatclass iseases Known as “female com-

Pains” Ilu-tra‘ diseases.

aid,
fe

large treatise on
women, with mcst successful courses of self

treatment, sent for

10

cents in stamps. Ad-dress, World’s Dispensary Medical Associ
tion, 663 Main Street. Huffato, N.Y.

It is a wise railroad stock toat knows its
own par.

‘Teomas Carisie,
the great Scotch author, suffered all his life
with dyspepsia, which made his own life mi
erable and cai his best friends not a litle

in because ef his fretfulness. Dyspe psi,

®enerally arises from disease of the l
as Dr. Pierce&#39 “Golden

is

cures all disesses of this great gland, it followsthat while ali cannot be Cariyles, éven with
epsia, allcan be free

ile ewulating his virtues.

Plain facts— Western prainjes.
The way of the world—Roeund its axis.

a

eee

CHAPPED HANDS, face. pimples and rough
skin cure! by using Juniver Tar Soap, made iyCaswell, Hazard &a Co. New York.

Remarkable Escape.
Jobn Kuhn, of Lafayette, Ind., hada very

narrow escape from death. This. is his own
story: “One year ago I was in the last stages.

of Consumption. Our best physicians gare
my case up. 1 finally got so low that our doc.
tor said I could not live twenty-four hour,
M friend then purchased a bottle of Dr. Wu.
Hat&#39;s BarsaM FOR THE LUNGS, which bene
Ated me. [continued until I am now in perfect health, having used no other medicine.”

rum the malady,
w

Sror that Cough, that tick Ung in the throat?
P that Consumptive Condition!

ured! You ca & aff to wait!
ir. Killmer’s Cough Cure (Consxneption it:will do it quickly and permanently. cents,

When vou get your boots and shoes straight-ened use Lyon’s Heel Stiffeners: they will save
you money, give you comfort and Keep them
straight.

THE purest.sweetest and hest_ Cod Liver Oil
World, manufactured from fresh,healthy tivers, up the seashore. It is abso”

Totely pure and sweet. Patients who have
once taken it prefer it toall others. Physi-cians have decided it superior to any of theother oils in market. Made by Caswell, Haz

& New York.

Reliet isimmediate, and acure sure. Piso’s
Remedy for Catarrh. 50 cents.

tet] QRGAN 2
Le

at) GURGARS

Payment.

Falling o the hair is arrested, and baldnessaverted, b using Halls Hair Renewer.
Obstinate cases of fever and ague can he -cured by taking Ayer’s Ague Cure.

We Appeal to Experience.
For a long time we steadily refused to paki.

lsh testimonials, believing that. in the opinion.
of the public generally, the great majority

were manufactured to order by unprincipled:
parties as a means of disposing of their worth.

less preparations.
That this view of the case is to a certain ex~

tent true, there can be no doubt.
At last, several years ago, we came to the

conclusion that every intelligent Person cam
readily discriminate between spurious am&abona fide testimonials, and determined to use-

as advertisements a few of the many hune
dreds of unsolicited certificates in Our possem
ston,

In doing this, we published them a3 earlypossible in the exact used you cm
respondents, only changing the phi

=some cases, as to compress them into »than ¥ would otherwise
occup but without in the least exagce:or destroying the meaning of the writers.

We are giad to say that our final conclusion
was @ correct one—that a letter
ing an article having true merit finds favawith the people.

The original of every testimonial pal *

b we on ale in our office, an inspectionwhich will prove to the most skeptic that oarassortion le above, that only the facts aré-given as they 1.But as it wo very inconvenient
tmapossible, for all of our friends to eall on

pur; we invite those who doubt (

to correspond with any of the-

if we Rav nade

any
a an .

omisstatements, so far as their know!
entends, in this article. In oth it

have ‘not published thei letter a neecly vat’
batim as possible.

Very respectful:

d Piso Remedy f Gatarriy
We append a recent letter, which came to us.i i

with i
to pub.

Darron, Ohi Jan,

22,

188%.sae to reg

can
cine | ever used;

s

for I have used at least twentyabout as many
a

Cure for Consui
to give reliefin my family.

A.J. GRUBB,
St Soringfieta &a

All Run Down
weakening

have Rever takem anything which helped me ae
much as Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla, which restored me te
health and vigor. Ihave been taking it about fowr
months, and am mow a different being. I can werk

all day with very little fatigue. I recommend it te:
any one whose aystem Is prostrated.—Newia None.
Peoria, Ib

‘Wallace Buck, of North Bloomfield, N. ¥., aufferea:
eleven years with a terrible varicose ulcer on his leg.

so bad thut he had togive up business. He was em

tirely cured of the ulcer, and also of catacrh, by
Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggiata. §1; six for $3 Prepared only

by C. L ROOD & CO., apothecaries, Lowell, Masa.
-

100 Doses One Dollar
_
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‘The most beanti-
fal and finest taned
in eee Sees

Send for CRaiagAG tres
Weave Orga & Pian Go..Y2e

PATENTS
Mam, Patent Lawyer,

am? 2 @ Gat caghsn cout auBlai Pills. sicsts tones$1.00:

Odtamea. Sena stam,
Inventors’ Guide. 1 bixe

Washington, D. @

ge SSa day. Samples worth $15) FREER.$5 Lines not uad-r the horses feet. AddressBee ea*&g SaPeTy
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MENTONE GAZETTE

cM. SMIT EDITOR,

ry..IND

LOCAL NEWS.

—Fine Crystal
Central Hou

—Work on the new buildings is going
rapidly forward.

—Sugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s

stock and be convinced,

—l0L in the shade! What town of the

sume same age can beat that?

—tieorge Kime is improving his bus-

iness room by painting the front.

—Mrs.C. M. Smith is visiting
pavents, near Macy, Ind., this week.

‘alk up the formal to all your

friends, and help to swell the attenu-

anee.

—J. H. Bruch challenges
America to beat his ive cream, mi

for wholesale or retail.

iee cream

her |

all North,

le}

i

—The tri-county normalopens at this

place one week from next Monday. The
attendance promises to be gua.

—The public schools of the upper

room closed yesterday. This will’ give)
a vyacation of nine days befure the nor-:
mal begins.

—A large percent of the population
|

of Mentone went to Burkett ast Sat-,

urday and took in the sights, and came

home happy.

—Robert Ball,
was in town last Monday. the guest
Ezra Railsback. He will attend

normal at this place.
—Threshers, look to your interest,

aad save money by buying a Diamon
Spark Arrester, sold by ALN. Hamlett,

-\gent, Mentone, Ind. it-2

—Irf it is any consolation to our

or

ihe

sub- |

seribers inthe vicinity of the north pole | Mo., sends us the ‘Year Book” of

we shall be happy to inform them that

we are having very hot weather bere.

—Drs. Linn & Itumes, dentists, will

he here Tuesday July 6th... and ever

other Tuesday tollowing. Those wis!
iv vork

in this line find t ahh
2 i ee

Ing work in -Chis dine wali. them
We are glad to see this evidence of his

the Central House.

—When at Warsaw get your dinner

or lunch at Hisel’s. restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south of the court:

house.

resturant i first class style.

—Scee the new watches just received

at Middleton Gotd, gold tilled

silver and silverine cases; full line of

movements constantly oon hand,

Come and see and get our prices.
—Mrs. P. Doran was so Overcome by

the heat on Jast Saturday

het in a very critical condition: but by
the medical skill of Dr. Stockbarger

sshe is now about fully recovered,

2. M.Crall is engaged with the

Deering Binder folks setting up nia

chines. ‘They are working in Michigan
aut pregent. John Lee serves as deputy

constable during Crall’s absence.

—Trhe past week has been what the

neople of Mentone call unusnally quiet.
yet we heard a stranger, who has been

traveling considerable of late, compli-
town very highly for busi-

ness activity.
—The month of July is perhaps the

dullest season 1 the year for business

men. The quietness of the times
should be improved by looking up the

interests of the town. Let every bnsi-
ness man who has time, tact, judgment

and genius, puton foot some scheme
for the improvement of the town, Dont
all wait for some one else to do the

thinking, planning and work.

—He came into the GAZETTE office
with blood in his countenane? and fire

in hiseye. We stood calmly before
his burning visage taking in the situa-

tion, when he raised his hand a&#39; and

suggestively curved his finger and, be-
fore we could jump beneath the table,
with one swoop he scraped the perspi-
ration from his brow and said “Is it

7claims:

ed?

of Seward township, !

yer.

Davie Knows how to keep a

s to place!

—Ice ercam is ice cream at the
Central Hause,

—Lest of green coffee at

Kimes, 123 cents.

—It is now conceded that Ey

Ww W.

enator

MeDonald, of this state, will soon suc-

ceed Secretary Manning in the Presi-
dent&#39; cabinet.

—aAn exchange sa that ‘‘fire-crack-
&gt; a synonym for y triotism. M

i h
so, but how will it sound to say that

the people of Mentone were full of

fire-cracker on the Fourth?

—G. W. Clark, formerly of Warsaw
is now permanently established in the

|
butchering business at this place, and

takes this method ofinviting the people
of Mentone and surrounding country to

eall and sample his meat.

—The debris of time which has so

jlong coy ered the dormant germs of pro-
‘hibition in this county, is at last broken

through and the ‘Warsaw Phenix”

reirs its head above the rnins and ex-

“Cucumbers may yet be plant-
Please pass the vinegar this way.

—A sche is on foot to unite New
York Citv with all its suburbs, viz:

frookivn, Lony Island City, Astoria,
East New York, New Lots and Jers

ic ity. making a single city of over 3.000
20 inhabitants, to be ea

|

When this is done it will be the second |

city in size in the world.

—The MENTONE GAZE

ipiiated upon our table. having been

nexchange of the Visitor. The Ga-

rE isa dashing little quarto, and

we shall be happy to continue the dick-

It represents Mentone asa thrifty
town about three years old and having
600 souls. For that part of the vineyard
that might be considered a loxuriant

: EORN ~{St Joseph County Independnt
—fev. D. Kivett, of Pleasant Hill,

‘TE was pre-

M. E. church of which he is pastor.
{isa neat pamphlet, printed by himself,
and contains a complete roll of the ofti-

jeersand members of the chureh and

vbSath school, and much that is inter-

esting in connection with his work.

sneeess and prosperity. Bro. K. was

‘formerly pastor on the Silver Lake eir-

eit in this county where he has many
friends,

TRUSTEES NOTICE
Twit be at my residence «ach Friday

ito attend to township business. by
order of the Board of Commissioners.

LEY CARPENTER.
Trustee Harrison Tp.

NOTICE

Those having side-walks to build as

required by the Side-walk Ordinance |
[tobe built by the Ist of June 1ss6.

must be completed before July 15,1886,
jor the same will be sold to the lowest

bidder by the Marshal,
By order of Town Council.

S. a. Boa s Clerk.Atiest

Far for Sale.
I have an SO acre farm for sale, cheap

and on long time if desired, located
three miles vorth of Mentone and occu-

pied at present by Geo. Fawley, renter.
lf not sold by September Ist. it will be
tor cash rent. Address,

S.C. Dovenry,
16-8 Centerville, Ind.

Silverware.
We keep constantly on hand at all

limes Roger & Bros, No. 12 and 16
knives. forks and spoons; also the cel-
ebrated 1847 Roger Bros. 12 pwt. goods

at prices that the people say is the low-
est. ONE HUNDRED AND FOUR
SETS SOLD DURING JUNE.

We have put these goods into
more than 200 homes in thisand adjoin-

ing counties, and will refund money
where a single set has failed to give en-

tire satisfaction. V. E. REGENES.
Goods can be had at Burket or Mic-

Med Manhattan.
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BULL&#39;S WORM DESTROYER. PRINCIFAL GERICEs

BULL&#39;S SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP. 831 West Main Street, Louisville Ky.
THE POPULAR REMEDIES OF THE DAY. @ Price $1.00. For Sal2 b all Druggists.
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LOCAL NEW
--Mrs. D. N. Brown is visiting her

sister in Logansport.
—R. C. Railsback has been at Sydney

several days this week, and last, buying
ltimper.

—George Jefferis starts to Toronto,

Canada, today to attend the I. O. O. F.

Supreme Lodge.
—Our Novelty & Machine men are

having a rush in the repairing of

tbresher engines.

—Paul Clifford, of Cromwell, is rusti-

cating in Mentone. His health is not

very good at present.
—L. P. Dunnuck, of Palestine, called

yesterday in the interest of the Band

Festival at that place next Saturday
evening,

—The great issue before the English

government, —the auestion of home

rule for Ireland, —is about to be defeat-

ed bv the people at the polls.

—Hayden Rea has our thanks for a

box of the nicest new potatoes that we

have seen this year. Heisan expert at

gardening, as well as harnessmaking.
—Born, July 5.1886, to Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Kreager of Cromwell, Inad.,

daughter. ‘Phe Gazerrer, in behalf of

friends at Mentone, sends congratula-
tions.

%

:

—The tortoise which we mentioned

several weeks ago as having been fre-

quently found and marked at intervals

for over thirty years, was found dead,
about two weeks ago, near

on Wm, Jeffries’ tarm where he was

last left.

—The pool long-standing without a

ripple becomes stagnant, and the big
fish become fat and bloated. Heat aud

agitation will bring the scnm to the}
surface Keep the pota “bilin’”’, Bro,

Porter, there&#39 plenty of fuel in tne!
woods.

—The voice of the steam thresher is

heard in the land.

farmers are not heeding the advice of

the dealers by stacking their wheat.

‘This is a matter worthy of careful con- |

sideration. Remember that buyers
have agreed to bandle no wet wheat.

—The Odd Fellows will have a public
installation of officers at Opera Hall to-

day beginning at o&#39;cloc Quite ex-

tensive arrangements have been made

fora good time.é Ten different lodges
from surrounding tewns have been in-

vited. and the citizeus of Mentone and

vicinity are requested to attend.

—The St. Joseph County lade pen uti

steps into the shoes of the late W

ton Visitor
i

neutral breeze with Will A. Endley at

the helm. From the bold aud) spirited

way in which a Tatmehes lis eratt up-

aud sprends sail under

Ost qui

:

oe has full coutidence

to pass the Lreakers. Sa

mote it be.

—The VPierceton Independent
pends publication this week. Thi

sonree of

Bro, Beyerle was publishing an excel-,
Tent paper, The

influence will be detrimental to the

publishing business, as it will furnish

the Wars sditers with another

pretext for a funeral oration for

benefit of all newspapers published |
in small towns, thusinjuring them in

n very mern wd underhanded way.
The resultin the Lndspendent’s case is
notat all surprising when we take into

consideration the fact that the paper |
was a large six column quarto, aggres-

sively political, published ina town of
ss business than Mentone, in close

cimity to the

newspapers are the great afMliction of

the people, ‘The Gazerre does not be-

come trightened on

failures, but it prefers to liye within its

means, and build op the business grad-
ually, although slowly, and wait to put
on the spead-eagle style when the!
breeze is sufficient to carry is safely
over all breakers.

and deserved success,

the place

It seems that the;

rire of Cacoe- +

the!

countyseat where |.

account of such |

—A C.Manwaring and family re-

turned yesterday from their yisit to

Kansas,
“

—Yesterday we had a practical reati-
zation of the beauties of a refreshing
shower on a hot dusty day.

—The Palestine Band will hold an

ice-cream and berry festival in Pales-
tine on Saturday evening, July 17.

Thay have extra arrangments for a niee

time. Everybody who can should at

tend and help the boys in securing
their new uniforms.

—The “Warsaw Phoenix” has arisen
and shaking the dust from its pinions
has flown forth bearing aloft the ban-
ner of the Prohibition party to the peo-

ple of northern Indiana. It deals with
live issues, and nersons who desire to

keep posted, and watch the movements

of the van-guards, tho’? they have not
the courage to lend a hand in the fight,
will do well to subscribe for the Pha-
nix. Alvin Porter is editor and pub-
lisher, Warsaw, Ind.

SEVASTOPOL.

School lins closed and the urchins

,

|

are turned loose.

Adam Stout and family, of Silver

Lake, Sundayed at Sevastopol the 4th.

Paw Wilkie and wife are visiting re!-
natives at Ft. Wayne.

Mrs, Fasig and daughter spent a few
; day in Silver Lake last week.

Frank Holiway and family spent
Sunday the 4th, at Mentone.

Ife came, we saw and conquered; the
book agent is around,

Miss Cal Kern is spending a few days
with mama at Burkett.

Miss Dell Hettley, of Rochester, is

visiting for a few days with her broth-
er, the doctor.

If you should hear, whilein town, a

jleud voiceecalling ‘*Oh Ma! Goh Mat!”

don&#3 get excited, as it enly a crow be+
longing to I. Oblenis.

Mrs. Edinger is
5

afilictes with a very
sore hand.

Quite a number of our citizens cele-
brate With the Burkett people the 3rd.

The monotany is broken at the Kee-
secker residence by the schreech of a

bouncing boy.
Bill Holman, the Sau et qui etami of |

the Tippecanoe, was in town last week.

A field of wheat containing 20 acres

pan 13 rods wa: cut aud bound in one

‘day for Milton Hire. A Ohampion
binder was used.

Geo, Creakbanm and fanily,
spending the 3rd at Burkett, had quite

runaway, The horse became fright-
fened and upset the vehicle. They were

badly shaken up but no bones were bro-
ken.

after

Tt is said that King Kalakaua talks of

|

buildin a roller-skating rink. This
necessary xnother advance

tion, ‘The King and h
s

ects will have to wear shoes if they
want to use the most impr

roller-skate. ‘To serew :

bare foot and glide around half an hour
would cause ¢

and wo, and bitter

; thoughts, fanity, and sores, aud
so forth. town Herald.

Hard work

is

not healthy, anyway.
When one apprenti who had to do “it
jexclaimed: “tA plague on the man who

invented night-work!” another added
“And a plague o the man who invent-

jed work at all.” A great many believ
jthat Javor is a curse, thouch it is the

instrament of raising mankind above all
the rest of the animal creation. Every-
‘body agrees that semebody should

work, —Galeestun (Tex.) News.

A well-known gentleman in this city
is the author of novel which relates

te adventures of a party on a desert
In the course of the story he

vibes the building of a steel yacht
and remarks that the plat were Tivet-

1ed together. A critic, picking him up,
asked him how they aceomplish the
riveting, and was met by the reply that

‘the goats which they found on the

TEN YEARS AGO,
December 26th, 1875 The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS!

&a

was founded. It was the pio- |

neer of low-priced journali
in the west. From the first
the controlling conviction of
its managers has been that a

“cheap ‘paper’ should be

cheap only in price; that its

news should be as fresh and

complete, its editorial discus-
sion as able, and its ecneral
tone and character as pure
and healthful as its best and

highest-priced contemporary.
This has been its ideal. Tlow
well it has succeeded in the

actual attainment of so hich
a standard is best evidenced
in the fact that it now reeu-
larly prints and sells over

150,000 papers a day,—-a lar-

ger circulation than that uf all
other Chicago dailies com-

bined.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is an INDEPUND-
ENT newspaper. It is not

partisan. Neither is it a neu-

tral. It isa paper of positive
opinion, expressed withent icar

or favor, It seeks the patron-
age of people who love coun-

try more than party.
The CHICAGO [T

NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in the west that is a

member of the Associated
Press. It prints ALL THE NEWS.

Sold by all news dealers at two cent

Dalle] to any address, p

do!

filty cents
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CHICAGO, ILL.

MEK‘Yhe CHICAGO WEEKLY
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[ist butted them in.—-B ston Post.
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MODE GIANTS.

PECULIARITIES AND WHIMSE

CALITIES OF THE CLASS.

Big Eaters, but Cubic Inches Not

Always Indicative of Appetite
—Their Beds—The Dread of

Being Measured.

It is not such a difficult matter to find

men who are tall enough to be giants,
seven fect and six inches in height say,

but to find them with this height and

well jon:d is another thing. There

are not over half a dozen living. Colonel

Goshen, as he is called on t bills, is

one, though he is rather inclined to

obesity. ie is a healthy, strong man,

with a bronze face. an iron gray
and a good-natured smile.

Hotel-keepers around the country have

come to know him pretty well, and

charge accordingly. H is usually asked

to p triple rates, generally six dollars

a da ‘or breakfast he always has

about a quart of oatmeal and a quart of

milk, two large porterhous steaks, half a

dozen boiled eggs, a tray full of rolls and

four or five cups of coffee. Lunch and

dinner are in the same proportion. A

whole chicken is a very insignificant
thing to him, and a loaf of bread is a

mere bagatelle.
“And I always make it a rule to go

away from the table hungry,” says the

Colonel.
‘When he is not a public curiosity

under canvas along with the white ele-

ts and the trained pi Colonel

Goshen is a ceful, everyday citizen

farmer out in New Jersey. He will hoe

tatoes, milk the cows and shuck corn

just like adollara day “hand.” This

makes the Cologel more or less plebeian,
and also gives him a fondness for pork
and beans that not all the glitter of a

circus pageant can overcome. But on

his farm he is a great man, too. When

Colonel Goshen says it is going to be

good planting weather, everybody be-

lieves him. Whenever he tells a person
anything, for that matter, that person

always believes it, too. It’s unhealthy
notto. Then the colonel revels in the

reputation of being more or less of a

dude—and generally more—because he

is obliged ta have his clothes and shoes

made to order, instead of buying them,

like other folks, ready made out of the

stock in the village store.

It costs giants a good deal for their

clothes, too. The tailors and shoemakers
know that they have this class of persons

quite at their mercy, and, like other

people, tailors and shoemakers want to

make money. They do make it out of

giants. The shoes have to be the most

carefully constructed. That is, those

that are worn on exhibition. Of course

height is a giant’s stock in trade, and he

doesn’t want to squander any of it on

thin soles and low heels. So they are

made very much the other way and gen-

erally add about two inches to the

wearer&#3 altitude. About $25 is what a

giant has generally to pay for his exhibi-

tion shoes.
There is one giant that scorns all this

sort of thing, and says very truly that it

is beneath him. That is Mr. Chang, the

overgrown gentl-man from the Celestial

Empire. When on public view Chang
wears the costume ot his native country,

and could very easily “‘rope in” several
inches on the unsuspecting multitude by
wearing Chinese shoes with soles as thick

as cobblestones. But no, the conscien-

tious child of the Orient prefers thin san-

dals, honesty and corns to all the tricky
elevation that sole leather can give.

Chang is one of the few giants whose

appetite is out of all proportion to his

ysique. His meals are as dainty as

those of boarding school girl who cats

sweetmeats be ween tims.
A

little cup
of tea, an orange and a poache egg on

toast generally const-tutes his breakfast

bill of fare. While Colone! Goshen will

drink a quart of beer without stopping,
Chang prefers a thimbleful of brandy or

vermouth, And then he mzkes cigarettes.
It looks very funny to see him lounging
in his room, his big frame not only fill-

ing but overlapping an enormous casy
chair, his legs stretched out several

yards, and a little bit of a white ciga-
rette stuck in the lips that would accom-

mo.tate a baseball bat better, Chang is

not beautiful: he Coesn’t even claim ti.at

himself, but he is niuch admired by the

fair sex. He is a soit of pet among the

ladies. He likes it, too, and nothing
puts him in a better humor than to re-

ceive the perfume little letters that he

gets every day.
Among the Chinamer fin the city Chang

Every one of them is a capitalist.—.

is looked upon ‘with a certain o

awe. They are great patrons of the cir

cus and the museum, but when Chang is
being exhibited they w:ll keep away from

him under the impression that he is ap

evil spirit or something of that kind.

When he beckons toward them with his

long finger they will grab their igtails

and scurry away. And then Chang
laughs and says in good Fourth Ward

snaliagiish :

«What&#39 de matter wid you?”
A giant is an extremely superstitious

individual. H is kept in a state of

ror all the time by new‘moons over left

shoulders, black cats and overturned salt

cellars. Among other things that he has

an unconquerable prejudice against is a

foot rule. Talk about a sword hanging
over his head, it is nothing at all in the

way of a frightener to a yardstick. A

giant would as soon take poison as to be

measured. It is not a generally known

fact that there is not a professional giant
that knows how tall he is exactly. The

height is always guesse at or measured

by comparison. ‘o one Knows when or

how this uliar custom originated, and

it is hardly a custom, either, but men so

superstitious as giants are all earnest in

their belief that to break it would be a

sort of sacrilege—a tempting of Provi-

dence. But once only is a giant meas-

ured, and then for his coffin. They have

no objection to”being. partially measured

for their coats and trousers or to being
weighed.

When agiant travels he has to go in

considerable state and take a geod deal

of with him. Hotels that are

built and furnished for the accommoda-
tion of ordinary people do not have beds

that a giant would feel real hap in.

He would have to sleep in a cl jack-
knife state and that is very undignified
foragiant. So he takes his ten-foot

bed and the matresses and sheets and all

the rest along with him, and is the par
ticular object of hate forevery ch

maid whose sorry lot assigns her to his

room.

In circus parlance a giant is called a

‘\ freak.” Now, most people suppose
that ‘freaks’ are pretty nearly devoid

of brains. Aside from giants it is true

that they do not generally do much

shining intellectually, but a giant is very

rarely weak minded. He is generally
clear headed and very good natured, and

it sometimes happens, as in the case of

Chang, that he is ‘ta good fellow, too.

New York Herald.
————&lt;——___

Wages and Living in Esypt.
D. N. Richardson, editor of the Daven-

port Democrat writs from Cairo, Exypt,
relative to the pay and living of the la-

boring classes in that region. It may be

interesting here, when there is just at

this t’me s&gt much uncasiness among the

laboring classes.
All the embankments made to hold the

Nile in check, all railroad fills—and

these great works are myriad—are done

with human hands; children and coolies

pack the dirt in little baskets ou their

eads. Horses and carts might be used,
put then what would the low class peo-

le do to get their ten to fifteen cents a

ay, which goes to buy their daily bread

and drilling shirt. To clothe these peo-

pie costs a dollar or two a year. To

feed them, say five cents, perha a da

—but that is rather hic The stu

they eat—some greens, a very little

coarsest bread, some sugar cane to chew,
makes up the measure of the daily
food. :

Yon think this state of things severe,

but have you never thought in your

great land of peace and plenty that the

time will come when Amcrica will be

over-populated, when wages will fall off,
and land get very dear, and people will

fare no better than these Pm te ling of?

To be as densely populated as this land

is, Iowa should have seven hundred and

twenty mullions of people, instead of the

million and three-quarters that she now

has. Figure on that a while and you
will find no space for wages bey nd

what is prid here; nothing but huts to

live in and the cheapest, coarsest sort of

food.

For the creditor—Short cake.

For the singer—- cake.

For the sailo&gt;—Currant ¢ Ke.

For the tramp— Sponge cake.

For the drunkard —Lrop cake.

For the farmer—Hoe cake.

For the cowboy— lain cake.

For the man with bun’oas— Com cake.

For the house builder—Raisin’ cake,

— Rambler.

Washirgtotians are happy people.
ree

Press,

WOMAN’S WORLD.

PLEASANT LITERATURE FOR

FEMININE READERS.

Taste in Dress,

The woman whose aim it is to ‘‘dress”
needs four things: A certain amount of

money, toknow where to buy, what to

buy, and what suits her. You may be
well dressed, inso far as that you may

hor.

|

¥ear what is in good taste and becoming,
without a vast outlay; but to make

dress a study. and to be noted for good
dressing, demands the spending of

money. What is worth doing at all is
worth doing well, and to make dress a

dominant idea, and to fail therein, is de-

plorable. Yet, where one woman suc-

ceeds twenty do not. Look about at

our fashionable resorts and see, with all
the sums of money spent, how few there
are who present a pleasing picture.

Three Colors.

Ever woman in New York is now

making a heroic struggle to wear three

color in her hat when she goes abroad

by night or day. This, I am told, is an-

other result of the ‘‘Makado” craze, the

thre little maids from school having an

influence which is far reachin and appar-
ently endless. Wouien and girls walking

in threes are now so numerous as to no

longer attract comment. It is an odd

an rather idiotic fancy to carry the idea
into decoration for hats, and the effect is
often entirely amusing. A faded and
washed out looking face of no particular

beauty, surmounte i with a bonnet deco-
\rated with green. red and yellow, sinks

the cotorle-s face inte such insigniticance
that the spectacle inspires sorrow rather

than admiration. — Brooklyn Euyle.

Washington&#39;s Courtship.
Two

p
did not b to this

marvellous authority of Washington, One

was the woman he married and the other

was the father of anuther woman whom

he once wanted to marry. This was Col.

Cary, a colonial magnate, and descended,

as all the Virgina Cary are, from that gal-
lant gentleman, Lucius Cary, Lord Falk-

land. Washington dearly loved MaryCary,
the magnate’s lovely daughter, and Mary

hanker-d after George. But when Wash-

ington—then plain Mr. Washington with

asurveyer&# license in his pocket—asked
for Mary&# hand, her purse-proud old

dodo ofa father replied that his daugh-
ter was accustome to ride in her coach,
and as Mr. Washington wasn’t able to

supply that essential luxury he would be

compelled to show him the door. It was

but a little while atter this, when Wash-

ington’s magnificent conduct during and

after the Braddo: k expedition bad made

hima very di.tinguished man. and when

the Earl of Dunmore, the Colonial Gover-

nor.expressed a Gesiretoconciliate him as

being the most considerable man in the

colony, that old Co!onel Cary would have
be:n glad enough to have yielded the

point about the coach and taken him for

a son-in-law. But Washington had then

met and loved Martha Custis—a woman

Whose amazing grace and beauty ought
to relieve him from the suspicion of mar-

rying her for her fortune.

Washington was a victim to love at

first sight. He stopped for a few hours

one day at the “White House.” on the

Pamunkey River in Virginia, and fur the

first time he mct the fascinating widow.

He was traveling on horseback, and his

only companion was General Braddock’s

‘servant, Bishop, an_ old soldier, whom

Washington regarded as_a_legacy from

his dcad commander. Bishop was or-

dered to have the horses ready at four

oclock in the afternoon. Promptly at

four Bishop was at the door, But Wash

ington did not appear. The afterncon

waned, but Colonel Wash‘ngtion, as he

was then, although the soul of pnnctual-
ity, had apparently forgotten that time

was flying. An order came, however, for

Bishop to be at hand at nine o’clock next

morning precisely. Nine o&#39;clo c:me

and so did Bishop, but not so Colonel
| Washington. All the live-long day

stood Bishop with the tretricg
horses; but no sign of Washington. At

nightfall came another order. Washing-
ton would not neéd his horses until next

morning. One can imagine the feelings
of Bishop when this news was conveyed

tohim. Next mo:ning—not, indeed, at

the appointe hour, bet well on toward

noon—Washington appeared and rode

away. He was th a‘tiareed husband of

the woman he had never seen only a,

week beforehand. No doubt, though,
he knew all about the pretty wi low and

her family—one of the best in the State

and the pr tty wi low was equally well

acquainted with the handsome, the dash-

ing, the immaculately “correct Colonel

Washington. Perhaps it wes a put-up
job on him. Whoknows? Th Presi-
dent’s house in Washington was called

the White House as a compliment to

Mme. Martha, who had been the chate-

laine of the other Wh&#39; House. — Céé-

cago News,

Fashion Notes.

Every material has embroidery.
White velvet is used to make parasols

for brides.
Vests are sometimes replaced by square

trimming over the chest.

Black silk gowns are in favor, and the

American is most popular.
Cotton etamine is to be found in al-

most every shade known.

Chamois color grows in favor and is to

be found in every material.

Woollen guipure is used for skirts or

for panels. plastrons and revers.

Black silk stockin scan be made to

last much longer by having cotton feet.

=Plain and open-work fabrics are used
in combination with striped materials.

Surah, ponzee and foulard silks are

combined with woolen lace and with

open-work materials.
Black silk or satin brocaded with fig-

ures of bright color are employed as the

foundation for lace overdresses.

A kind of wiry goods has white, ir-

regular spots scattered over it in a ha

hazard way which resembles a light
snowfall.

Silk tricotine jerseys in all the fashion-
able colors as well as black have rows of

heads corresponding in color between the

ribbing of the material.

Horsehair braids are again fashionable,
and when they are jetted with cut-glass
beats they are more effective and less

heavy than the whole bead bonnets.

Bodices of open- work fabrics are made

full, plaited at the shoulder and waist.

The sleeves are puffed, the puffs being
separated by band of galloon or ribbon,

Dove gray and bronze brown is a novel

combination likely to be a favorite. It

makes n» differences which hue is princi-
pal, the result with either being equally
pleasant. «

Trimmings corresponding to the dress

material may be bought ready made.

They are hemmed, plifited or pinked.
For figured material plain trimming is”

used and vice versa.

Cast of the White House.

Most people believe tha‘ the $50,000 a

year which the President gets as his sal-
ary is the sum total. This is a mistake.

‘The estimate of the amount which Con-

gress is to appropriate this year les be-

fere us, open at the page relating to the

President. Wesee that $36,094 is asked

for him, in addition to his salary of

$50,000, to pay the salaries of his subor-

dinates and clerks. His Private Secre-

tary is pai $3,250, his Assistant Private

Secretary $2,950. his stenographer
$1,800, five messengers, each $1,200, a

steward $1,800, two door-keepers
who each get $1,200, four other clerks at

©

g
salaries, one tel ph operator,

two ushers getting $1,200 and $1,400, a

night usher getting $1,200, a watchman

who gets $900, and a man to take care

of fires who receives $864 a yeu In

addition to this there is set down $3,000
for incidental expenses, such as station-

ery, carpets, and the care of the Presi-

dent’s stables. And farther on, under

another heading, there is a demand for

nearly $40,000 more. Of this $12,500 is

for repairs and furnishing the White

House, $2,500 for fuel, $3,000 is for the

green honse, and $15,000 is for

matches and the stable. The White

House, all told, costs the country, in con-

nection with the President, considerably
over $125,600 a year.—San Francisco

World.

The Ga-ette of Reno. Nev., says that

in that country wagon tires wear in a cu-

rious way. If used much on a stony road

they wear rounding; on clay, flat, and in

thesand, concave. ‘Tires much used in

t.e Honey Lake Valley wear in grooves.
There will be a ridge in the centre of the

tire and a groove on each side, with the

ede as high as the centre ridge.

Several kinds of quadrupeds in the

London 400 suff-r from corns on their

feet, due to the hard floors; and these

produce boring ulcers, which may ext nd

clear through the foot, Hernia occasion-

ally afilicts the monkey, anda t ger has

lately been k Med by an accum lation in

his int stines of sawdust, swa lowed with

his fool. These are new dis:a,es in

menaveries
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REMARKABLE CAREER OF

SIGHTLESS OHLO RESIDENT.

Losing His Sig in Boy hood—Study-

ing Law—Editing Neowspapers—
Blectea Mayor of Youngstown

—Visiting Distant Cities.

A

A Youngstown (Ohio) letter to the New

York Wort says: Ex-Mayor Campbell
isa blind man of whose achievements

people are justly proud, Walter Lowrie

Campbell is as remarkable a personage as

was the late Postmaster-General Fawcett,

of England. He has gaine eminence as

a lawye professo of music, municipal

reformer, politician. classical scholar

and journalist. All this though he was

entitely deprived of sight at “th age of

four years. Mr. ©: ‘am pbe was born at

Salem, Ohio, on November 3, 1842, of

Scotch-Irish purents, His father, who

was a dissentin preache died in 1842.

His mother is still living, at the advanced

age of eighty years, with her blind son

in this city. The accident which made

Mr. Campb blind occurred one sun-

shiny day in May, 1847, during school re-

oess. The frolicsome youngst were

throwing lime at cach ‘other. A piece
containing some hard substance struck

Walter in the left eye and cut a deep
gash. He suffered intensely for several

months, inflammation set in, spread to

the other eye and he became totally
blind. Whe nine years old the youth
was sent to the Institution for the Blind

at Columbus, where he devoted much

time to music, and ina short time be-

came an expert pianist and organist. He

played a pipe organ when thirteen yeats

of ag und at the present time presid
at the splendi pipe organ in’ the First

Presby rian charch of this city.
For the purpose of completing his mu-

sical education he went trom Columbus

to the Institution for the Blind at Phila-

delphian. When he returned from the

Quaker City he taugh music in hi native

town of Salem and studied in the high
school to fit himself for college. tie en-

tered the Western Reserve College, then nt

Huaron, Ohio, now at Cleve! ‘land in 1863,

and took a classical course, including
mathematics.

In 1867 he was yraduated, second in

his class, and delivered the’sa}utatory in

Latin, In his Freaman year he took the

rize for written Latin translations: in

is Sophsmore year the prize for English

prose compos. tion; at the Junior exhibi-

tion he dciivered a philosophical oration.

After yraduating he studied low in th
office of J. A. .Smbler, at Salem, and in

1868 he was aduitted to tho Harvard

Law School, where he remained until the

following June. In studying the classics,

for mst mee, the blind st udent committed

Latin and Greck at the ra f one or two

pages a day, when a cla ate read to

him, In reciting his professor would

readoa sentence and Campbell would

translate and construe it,

About the time he left) Ilarvard his

brother, General A. Campbell, was

appoint &l the fir Governor of Wyo-
ming Territory, Waiter went to Chey-
enne to practis law and assist in organ-

izing the ‘Territory in| 1869. Shortly
after ho was appoint United States

Conmissioner of Wyoming.

—

Later on,

both branches of the Legislatu sent

written memorials to Governor Campbell
ask&#3 him to appoint his blind brother

Territorial Treasurer. General Campbel
declined, partly because of a desire to

avoid the appearance of nepotis and

partly on account of a desire to be loyal
to anom‘nation previously made,

In 1871 Walter L, Campbe came to

Youngstown, where his sister, Mrs. Me-

Millin, was already, with the intention of

resuming the practic of law. The county
seat of honing was then at Canfield.

and this caused Youngstown lawyers
much inconvenience. For this reason

the practice was not entered upon.

Campbell took an active part in the po-
litical, campaign of 1872. Possessing
journalistic tatent, Mr. Campbell pur-
chased an interest in May, 1874, in the

Mahoning Weedly Kegister, and acte as

ite editor, local reporter and general util-

it man until December of that year,
en he issued the Hvening Hegiste a

daily pape! and the first printed in this

city at two cents. It was consolidated

in tho following February with the rival

morning pap the Tribune. He acted

as managing editor of these paper until

1882, wnen he was consolidated out of

the by the union of the News and Req-

aster, under the name of the News- Regix
ter. During his editorial career the blind

journali: t wrote’ most of his own mat-

ter by means of a grooved word |
to keep the lines straight. At other)

times his wife acted as his amanuensis,

and also read the dail papers to him.

In 1875 he begin using the typewriter
and soon attain great expertness and

acuracy in operatin it. Mr. Campbell
was married in October, 1877, to Miss |
Helen C. Lagourgue, of this city, but
formerly of Cleveland. Two Geautiful
children have blessed their union and |

are a great joy to the father, though he

kee feels the deprivation of louking
n them.

“Pyntellect and influential people
were soon attracted to Mr. Campbell&#39;

side, and in Apnl, 1884, he was
eae

Mayor of Youngstown alter the mo ex-

citing local contest ever held, the vote

being larger than ever previou cust

at an election, municipal, State or na-

tional.
Mr, Campbell bega his official career

with the resolutio that Youngstown
should be no longer a village but a city;
that the ordinance must b
strictly enforced or geod
could not preserved His

methods bore results and the

morals of the city improved surprisingly ;

there were few street brawls or other

disturbances and little or no business

for the police court during the last year

of his sdministrati While Campbe
was Mayor the city debt was also reduced

$80, CO in two years. A few months

ago he was renominated, but his op-

pone was returned by a majority of

twenty-one votes,

Ex-Mayor Campbell lives in a comfort-

able house, furnished with excellent

taste and surrounded by pretty grounds,

on Elm street. He never
faile to visit

the Mayor&# office, one mile from his

home, every day during his term as

ayor, walking ‘both ways entirely unas-

sisted. He knows almost every street

and lane in the city and goes everywher
alone, rarely encountering an obstruc-

tion, During the past twenty years he

his visited all of the principal cities of

the country. Though traveling alone he

never met with an accident. “With the

sole assistance of his cane he has trav-

order

ersed the strects of New York, Philadel-

phia, W: shington, Pittsburgh, Cleve-

Jand, Cincinnati, Colambus hicago,
C heyen Wyoming Territory, and San

Francisco, Cal. Mr. Campb never for-

gets the soun of a man&#3 voice or his

name. A few days ago a gentleman from

Jantield, whom he had not secn for

twenty years, grasped his hand and spoke

tohim. Mr. Campbell, by the sound of

his voice, at once recalled his name and

when and where they had met last. His

manner is gentle and his voice tinged

with melancholy. He has the respect of

the entire population of Youngstown.
——_

A Sharp Bookdeale
A curious fact in New York city life

is that the value of things is estimated by
their ecat. ‘That is not generally true,

of course, for most people try to get
worth for their money; but among our

million inhabitants there area suilicient
number of men of another sort to form a

conspicuou element in public plices. In

the store of a dealer in rare books I

saw Ben‘amin F. Butler looking at a war

book that had been interleaved with en-

gravings illustrative of battles des ribed

in the text. He asked the price an
was told $25, He remarked that  poss
bly he might come in later to buy it,
and saunte:ed out, The bulky volume

still lay oa the counter when a stylish
young man entered and glanced at it.

“There&#39 something you ought to put
into your library, &qu

|

the merchant. ‘It

is uniqu and curious.”
“How much?” asked the fellow, as he

carelessly turned the leaves,

“Eight dollars,” was the bland reply.
The interest of the customer palpabl

rose at the price, and within five minutes

he was the owner of the book, asked

the seller, a familiar acquaintance, how

he could bring hisconscicence to that sort

of double-
“Tris a perfect legitimate feature of

my business,’ he replic “to get the

most I can for curic sities like that. Gen-

eral Butler is a regalar customer, and I

was well aware that he knew the value

of such things. There was no chance of

selling to him unless I ramed a reason-

able figure But in the other case I

knew the man. toc. He wouldn’t have

looked twice at the book if had named

the same price that I had given to But-

ler, but the high cost atrack his fancy.”
—New York Letter.

Barber near Mono Lake, Cal.. whose

water is heavy with salts of sodiu and

borax, use it ass natural shampooing
water, to the satisfaction of their cus

tomers,
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DONT DO IT!
DON’T GO AWAY FROM MENTONE TO BUY HARDWARE UNTIL YOU SEE

sellers, the Seller
’

Of Genuine Goods at Prices that Knock the Persimmons. SELLERS also Sells

SHERWIN &a WILLIAM&#39;S Solid Service PAINT, the BEST Paint Made.

WEN TrOnNrr:E:
Is Situated in the South-west Corner of

Kosciusko Count Indiana,
On the N. Y. C. & St. L. or “Nickel Plate” Ry. Though

Only Three Years old

Has over 600 Population,
——— And has the —

BEST PROSPECTS OF STEADY GROWTH

Of any small plac in the State. There are still FOR SALE Some

Choice Lots
in the Business and Residence portion of the Plat. Also sever

Fi Manufa Sit
& LOTS WILL BE SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH, OR ON PAY-

MENTS. For Particulars Address,

A. TUCKER, @ W. MYERS, W. E. HACKADORN,

Mentone, Ind. Findlay, Ohio, Lima, Ohio.
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Dentistry
Dr. T. B. Avstix will visit Men-

tone Wednesdays Claypool Thurs~
days; Silver Lake, Fridays, of each
week during the year 1886. He will

Men

make it to your interest to cal and
see him.

Watches and Jewelry.
W are offering special bargain

in gold and silver watches, jewelry
xe. Our prices defy competition.
Vall and see for yourself before pur-
chasin elsewhere whether you buy
or not. No trouble to show good
and giye prices. Goods on sale at
Burkett, and at Middleton&#3 drug

&qu

store, Mentone.

MENTON |

GLEANINGS.
Mcre t is saidetntha

in the union.

to come from
any other State

‘rhe potato, introduced into Englandin 1600, was first eaten as a sweet-
meat, stewed in sack-wine and sugar.

It is said that the average yield of
petroleum wells in Caueas:a is sixteen
times as great as that of American

A physicia of M

county, Ga.
has among his ecllections a potatothrough which a blade of grass has
grown.

“Boss” Tweed’s former dwelling
nouse at Greenwich, Connecticut, is to

be tora down tomake room fora larger
mansion.

Tn a glass works near Paris air stored
under pressure has been made to suc

Supersede glass blowing bythe mouth, except in afew cases.

is
It is not gener known that Great
ritain buys h postal ecard su; plyfrom Germany; the last order piven ab

Suceessful bidder being 150,000,000

After serving ten years in the peni-
tentiary for murder. a Memphis negro,
after his release, called at the Police
station and demanded the gun used byhim in committing the crime.

West Virginia has twotin mines in
operation. One is near the

eity of Huntington, Cabell county, and
the other about tive miles from Grants-
ville, in Calhoun covaty, on Laurel

river.

Sixty thousand New Yorkers use
roller skates, and
hundred of the manufactoriea in the

&gt;Unite States, who sell 40,000 pairs a
The business gives employmentweek.

to 200,000 men.

“Before I left Vienna they told me
that the Americans were a nation of
liars; that I would find them all bragand bluster. Now, when I shall goback and tell them all I have seen theywill say [ama liar, too.”’—Herr Son-
nenthal.

Fig trees flourish everywhere in Cal-
ifornia except hi upon the moun-
tains, and the cultivation of them is an
exceedingly profitable industry, A

man in Los Angeles county last season
sold $562.14 worth of figs from oaly
one acre.

An experienced theatrical trainer, an
English says that Ameri girlslearn the elements of the profession
much more rapidly than do their En-

giish sisters, and manifest, what is rare
abroad, a desire to master every branch

of the art. including stage mManag
ment.

‘The gold ring which a Hoosick, N.
¥., man lost in his stable several weeks
since, was found a few days ago press-

ed over the calk in the shoe of a horse
that was pe shed. The horse had
been driven over the neighboring
country every day in the meantime,
but, singular to relate, the ring waa
not injured.

A Boston correspondent of the New
Orleans Times-Democrat says of “Char.Jes Egbert Craddoek” (Miss Mary N.
Marfree): ‘She loves to work over herwriting. She composes rapidly, strik-
ing

off

scene after scene at white heat.
Then sh finishes, polishes. &lt;Th Danc-

ing Party at Harrison’s Cove’ was
written in one day, and then worked

upon for three weeks. She condensesher manuscript, sometimes reducing it
to one-third its ori

imensions.
She wrote he first two stories, she tells
me, when she was 17 and 19, respeet-ively. They were society stories, and
were accepted by a ine that in-sisted upon more, but sh almost im-

mediately discarded them a3 unworthyof he ‘wd refused tn continue in thatW. E. Recess.

|

tein.
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The Storm.
WIND, HAIL, RatN AND DESTRUC-

TION,
The weather had been warm and

sultry, though rain had fallen occa-

| Sionall all forenoon on last Mon-
day. About 1 o’clock the clouds
thickened, and it was observed that

converging storms were arising from
the north-east and north-west—a
sure indication, as old weather pro-

phets will tell us, of clashing ele-
ments—but it seemed that instead

of a direct junction of the opposing
forces, occasioned, perhaps bya dif-
ference in altitude, the two storm
brigades were only slightly deflect-
ed from their original course and
sent furiously whirling in a more

southerl direction, The south-
westerly branch passe over a

section of country abont three miles
west of Mentone but on account of
its great height it did its work by
bombarding the people with frozen
shot and torrents of rain, complete-
ly destroying the growing erops in
many places The south-
section, being lower, charged with
great fury upon everything in its
path which coyered a strip of coun-

try about.two miles wide, the west-
ern limits of which touched the
suburbs of Mentone. Torrents of
rain flooded the streets, and the
blinding storm made it difficult to
see the surrounding buildings.
Windows were shattered by the

congealed bullets hurled from the
celestial battlments of “Old B a
When the fury of the storm was

past it was like the clearing up of
the smoke after a battle.

had been done.

M. E. church; another picked up
the partly finished house of Ed. Moll-
enhour’s and carried it about twelve

feet off the foundation. Seven or

eight trees were blown across the
rail-road east of town; the wires

with the east eut off, however by
the vigorous efforts of the section
men the track was cleared in time

to prevent the delay of any trains.
The center and heaviest part of the
storm was about a mile east of town
where it spread destruction on all
sides. In the vicinity of Etna
Green the hail accumulated on the
ground to the depth of six inches,
and along its entire path the grow-
ing corn was utterly destroyed oats

were battered into the ground so as

to he rendered worthless; wheat
which had not yet been stacked was

spread out miscellane over the
ground; orchards were strippe of

trees were torn out by the roots and
broken s&gt;as to ruin the orchards.

Hundreds of dollars worth of
timber was destroye and property

damage in countless ways. Some
of the loosers among the farmers
along the storm’s course are, Stac
Rockwell, Job Truex, Will Clark,
Georg Whetstene Josep Cattell,
Wn. Sanders Zach Griffis, Richard

Christian, Abram Baker, Peter
Blue, A Garwood Elliott Manwar-
ing, Isaae Bell, Jefferson Ely,
Henry Eiler, Josep ‘Smaley, Sam-
uel Jones, Tom Warren, and hosts
of others. We name these to indi-
eate somewhat the course of the
storm. Hanl-stones in the vicinity

of Mr. Manwarin were reported
three inches in diamet Wa.
Sanders brought a hatf of the ice
to town Tuesday tiorning which
had withstood the summer heat for
nearly twenty-four hours. We are
all satisfied with our experi ence
with iey cyclones for this summer.

—_—________

LATE LOCALS.
—Sultry weather again.
—Mrs. W. W. Kime is on the aiek list.
—Da. id Yantiss has returned from

his western rambles.

_—The work of repairing the church
is ‘progressin rapidly.

—Mr. Kime, of Ligonier,

&#39;

is visiting

Clayton’s youngest

in town at present.
—One of L. S.

children is dangerously sick.
—Our P. M. has been earrying his

cheer in a sling for a few days en ac-
of a severe attack of neuralgia.

IMPORTANT.
you visit wcenre ne York Ctty,zare

When

Every-
atbody rushed out to see what damage

|

Bievator.

On blast had tak- | depots.
en a large part of the roof from th | frstolase

were grounded and communication

|

une

their fruit and in many ease the
Agent, Mentone
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Meteorologists, it is said, have found

that there can be no thuader and light-

ning without rain. When thunder is}

heard beneath a clear sky, the repor

must either come from distant clouds or

be the result of some other cause than a

@ischarge of electricity. Harvest or

heat lightning is produce by & distant

storm. —

At the meeting of the Presbyterian

. ministers of Philadelphia recently the

Rev. Dr. W. D. Roberts delivered an ad-

dress on ‘Suicide, its Causes, Laws and

Cures.” He said that the pubiicatio
of the suicides of the world by the news-

papers caused weak-minded and sick

rsons to tend toward suicide. In

France the first part of the week pre-

dominates largely over the latter part in

number of suicides, because Saturday is

pay-day, Sunday drinking day, Monday

repenting day and Tuesday the day of

suicide. The remedy, he argued, against

the suicidal inctinations is for all peopl

to become devout Christians and fully

believe in God.

The tongue, says & medical writer, is;

the indicator of the system, A white;

coated tongue indicates febrile disturb-

ance: a brown, moist tongue indicates

disordered digestion or overloaded pring

vie; a brown, dry tongue indicates de-

presse vitality, as in typhoid conditions

and blood poisoning; a red, moist tongue

indicates debility; a red, Ary tongue in-

dicatcs pyrexia or any inflammatory

fever; a ‘‘strawberry” tongue with prom-

inent papille indicates scarlet fever or)

rotheln; a red, glaze tongue indicates

acbility, with want of assimilative power

of digestion; a tremulous, flabby tongue

indicates d-liriune tremens: hesitancy in

protruding the tongue indicates.concus-

sion of the brain; protrusio at one side

indicates paralysi of the muscles on that

side.
———

Endurance at Sea.

In a recently publishe book Clark

Russell gives some remarkable instances

of human endurance at sea, and one of

the most interesting relates to an Arab

seaman, who Kved without either food or

wate: for cighteen days, during which

time he drifted upward of five hundred

miles in an empty tank before striking

the coast.
i fF tenacity ;Another instance 01

of human life is exhibited in the ac-

count of the loss of a vessel called the

Sally. The Sally was struck one morn-

ing by a heavy squall. She lay over tin}
her decks were up and down, and in this

posture remained for about five minutes,

and then turned keel upward.
Five of her crew were drowned; the

remainder, six in all, got hold of a spar

that was floating alongside,an by means |
of it contrived to crawl on to the vessel’s

bilge. The mainraast coming up, they |
removed an iron hoop fro it, with which

and a bolt of a foot long they went to
work to penetrate the hull, in the hope

of obtaining food and drink. the had!
heen lately cleaned, and there were no,

parnacles on her for the poor fellows to
stay themselves with, and thus, in prob
ably the most awful situation that can be;

imagined, without moat, drink or sleep,

not daring to lie down for fear of falling

off the vessel, did these unhappy seamen

go on hacking and seraping at the hard

rood for six days, during Which time

one man died raving for drink.

On the sixth day they had made a

hole big enough to cunble them to reach

a barrel of bottled beer, On the elev-

enth day they gota barrel of pork, which

they ate raw. With staves and shingles

usedas Gunnage, which they obtained

out of the hole they had made, they
manufactured a platform, and so man-

aged to obtain some rest. So matters

went on for fourteen days, and they were

then picked up by a brig named the Nor-

wich,
Sailors are of opinion, says Mr. Rus-

sell, that if it were not the feeding quali-
ties of the ocean air, they would scartely
be able to keep body and soul together

upon the bai pork, beef, biscuit and peas

which, in many sailing ships, are served

out to them; nor would any man be will-

ing to challenge the sailor&#3 theory after

examining the mahogany-like lumps of,
stuff with which the f-tierces are

filled, and the leades pellets cwhich do

duty for peas ia the forecaatle soup.

‘ did not like.

DREANS.

“Dreams are but interludes which fancy makes.”

In the purple dreamland lying,
White wingei dreams,

Sleep with folded pinion: fair

In the hearts of violets rare,”

Wher the yellow rose lies sighing,
Slumbering seems.

Soft grey clouds with sleep oerweigted
Far are seen,

And each heavy lidded star

Dritts through dream seas stitl and far,

Mists of gold, with peace cerfreighted,
~

Lie between.

Brooding wings stretch o’er the meadows.

Purple barred,

Snowy lilies, faced with gol,
In their bosoms dreams eafold,

Where the night wings cast their shadows

Golden starred.

In the mist laad dram: are lying
Full of peace,

Weary souls give up dark care

In the dream land far and fair.

In the hearts of roses sighing
Sorrows cease.

—Fannie Isabel Sherrick,

DOWN THE SHAF
“As if I would think of a common

coal-hand!” said Emmeline Lathrop, con-

temptuously. ‘I am surprise at your

‘insolence, Mr. Hilford?”
She laughed lig tly as she spoke, but

to Garrett Hilford it was uo matter of

mirth.
“You&#39;r not in earnest, Emmy?” he

pleaded ‘‘You can’t be in earnest? You

never would have accepted all my atten-

tions, and looked at me with such sweet,

smiling eyes, if you hada&# meant some-

thing b it. I may be only a coal-hand,

that is true,” he added, with a dazk-red

flush mounting to b&# brow, ‘‘but Tm

getting fair wages, and could make a

goo and comfortable home for the

woman that trests herself to me.”

“I&#3 quite out of the question,” said

Emmeline, decidedly.
Hilford gnawe his under lip.
“Then you meant nothing all this

time?” he said, in a represse voice.

“] meant to enjoy myself—nothing
more.”

“Hum ph !? uttered Hilford, sardon-

ically, ‘The spidcr means to enjoy her-

self when she lures the wretched fly into

hernet! The beautiful, hissing, dia-

mond-eyed sespent means nothing else

when it drags
straction!
that!”

“Q wish, Mr. Hilford, if you&# through.
you’d go about your busine-s.” said

Emmeline, coloring and biting her lip.
“There’s a goo muny customers coming

in about this time of t. and I don&#3

think they& be particularly edified by

your trag- spec
“You think not, eht

“Well, I will go.”
“@cod-by!” said Emmeline Lathrop,

much relieved at this prospect of being

so easily rid of her swain.

“Oh, I won&# say good-by!” returned

Hilford. with a light laugh, ‘Who

knows but that we may meet again?
Emmeline sincerely hoped not. And

just then some ladies came in to look at

ribbons and laces, and the pretty shop-

girl found all her thought and time oc-

the palpitating bird to de-

‘Astrange sort of diversion,

» said Hilford,

capi‘And. after all, what was the use of

troubling herself sbout itt It was very

faotish of young Hilford to attach so

much importance to a mere flirtation—

an exchange of the silly, smiting noth-

jngs which belong to the vocabulary of

all young people Did he think that she,

with all her attractions, intended to be-

come that worst of all drudges—a poor

man’s wife?
‘And when, afew days subsequently

she heard that Garrett Milford had teft

the place, she was very glad.
“sj don&# really think that he would

have made me any trouble.” she mused ;

“but there was a look in his fave that I

Ivsa goo thing that he

is gone.”
‘And once more Emmeline threw her-

self into the gaieties of her light and

frothy life. She was young and beauti-

ful. Why, then, should she not enjoy

herself?
To have half a dozen lovers at once;

to be engage three-deep at every ball,

picnic or excureion; to muse oa the

ibilities of a splendid match some

ay, When she show! a have danced and

dreamed he fill—this was her life.

So, one day she accepted Ethelbert

Warren&# invitation to go with him on

an excursion to the Wardenvile Moun-

\ta ai:

ee

Hle’s rich,” said the Kittle schemer te

herself. “if he is stupid. And money

means so muca! Of course, it would be

asanter to go with George Sisson; and

Seorze will fret dreadiully to be thrown

over: but poor, dear George is only *

steamboat clerk. at ten Collars a week

Ob, dear, why is it that all tee nice

young fellows are so horribly ineligible?”
‘And noone acceded more joyfully to

the proposition to descend into the b.ack

chasm of th: Wardenville Coal Mine

an for fun,” than did Emme ine

P
“(Have Lever been down a mine? No,

of cour-e not!” the saucy beauty cried.

“five above ground, thaak you! But

of course it would be a splendid frolic to

go down the shait, if all the rest of you

are going.”
And they huddled together, screaming

and laughing, on the rude elevator as it

descended lower, and still more low, into

the black depths of the earth, watil the

yellow shine of day had vanished, and

‘all that il uminated their faces was the

lurid light of the torches carried by the

men who ac ompanie them.

“Why,” ctied Emmeline, as at last the

e evator touched ground, and she sprang
ot, &lt;at’ like a cathedral, with

eg, supporte by co-umns of giitterin:
jet: ‘Three hundred feet below the level

Of the carth! Oa, it don’t soem possib.e!
It is graad beyond all I had dreamed of!

—yet oh, how frightfuily gloomy! One

fects as if one were under as
»

The little party scattered in various

directions under the g- arches of

coal, lighted here and there by the piti-
ful glare of torches, and Emmoline found

herself&#39; a long, apparently interminable

aisle, with itsradeiy-hewn sides glisten-

ing like bl:ck diam: nds.

‘Where am 1?” she cried, a little un-

easily, ‘Have Llo.t my way?
From a pathway, which seemed to in-

tersect the broade aisle at right angles,

a dark figure stepped forth, with a light

sh ning like a yellow st:r in the band of

the cap it wore.

“Step this way,” said a deep, subdued

voice,
.

And Emmeline gave a litt!

“Js it Garrett Hilford?”

“Here?”
“tis Garrett Hilford, and here.” he

answernd, composedly, “How do you

do, Miss Lathrop? Can Ishow you around

my quarters? We don’t have many visi-

tors down here. avd so, of course, we

are prorortionately glad to see them.”

“Where is the rest of the party?” said

Emel ne, glancing nervously in this di-

rection and that.
“Sone around by the Black Arch, I

suppose.” Hilford answered, “It’s quite

a curiosity, that Black Arch—at least, 80

the above- peopl seem the think.

Would you like to see itt?

“qT must go back to the others,”

Emmeline, hurriedly.
“We can meet them presently,” said

Gariett, with the utmost composure.

“Folow me, please It’s only a few

reds.”
He walked on, and Emmeline, after a

few momeuts’s he-itation, reluctanuy

followed.
What else was there for her to do, but

to keep in sight of that faint yalow star,

where all else was hideous blackness?

But after sh had walked quite a dis-

tance through sinuous pathways, some of

which were scarcely wide enough to

admit of the passage of the haman form,

she sudlenly stopped.
“7 will go no further, she declared.

Garrett Hilford looked around.

“ust ax you plea-e,” said he, with a

sinister smile.
ssPake me back to the mouth of the

mine,” sho cried, AU this time you

| have been leading me astray.”
He leand against the almost perpen:

Aicular low wall of the mine, with fo\ded

arms,

Well,” said he, savhy should not?

Didn&#3 you lead me astray once, and laug!

at ms, afterward, as if jt were a capital

joke? Do you
thing as retatiation in this world?

e shriek.
she cried

said

Is

it a pleasant sort of a thing, this being

|

ineir way and ¢

deceived and made game

Miss Emmeline Lathsop
‘A deadly chill seemed, to enfold the

girl&# heart, She gaspe for breath, In

this sepulchral g!eom, this terrible iso-

\Jation, what was to become of her? she

asked herseli.
“Hush?” he said, liftt

’ listening attitude,
creaking sound t

elevator goi up. Your friends have

finished their survey, They are going

‘back again, Up to this time they have

not missed you. Yes, & riek—ecry out

until you have strained your lungs to

utmoit! Do these black walls return

any answer? And whe ia there to

of, do you think,
&gt;

“Do you hear that

yon—the mules, champiag their feed in

the furthermost sockets of these aistes!

Y:efew Swedes working beyond, whe

smnot understand a word of English !

No, Miss Lathrop, you are at My Mere

at las You amused yourself with my

anguish once; 1 can play with your feart

now,”

_

&lt ara not afraid of you!” cried Emme-

Nine, feigning a valor she was iar from

feeling.
“You are!” he retorted, sharply. ‘I

see it your eyes. I hear it in your voice,

and it fills me w th delight.”
“Why should I be afraid? hare done

you no harm,” she asseverated.
“No harm! he bitterly repeated.

“You have blighted my life! You havé

ruined my fature! You have destroyed

my faith 22 human nature! Isthat what

you call no ha:m?”
Sbe sunk ou her knees, with wildly-

claspe hards,

“Be mere fal!” she wailed. ‘*Be gen-

erous! Take me to the mouth of the

mine! Signal them to return for me

ss] will not !* he said, savr gely. “Does
the wolf give up the prey upoa which his

teeth have already closed? Does death

give ap its victim? Ihave sworn to be

revenged and will keep my word!

She turned and fled irom him at the

top of her sped. shrieking as she went;

ard, oh, joy! at the first turn of the black

pathway sae met men, hurrying toward

her with torches.

She had been missed at last; they had

returned, in quest of her.

“Why did you allow yoursel to get
separate from us?” asked they, reprosch
fully.

But she could not answer with sobs

and tears.

“JI thought I was lost!” she faltered.

“] was so frightene !”

“There was rothing to be frightene
about,” said the superintenden “You

could not possibl have got lost. Garry

Llilford is working there somewhere, and

he would have set you on the right path.
He is a poor, love-crazed fellow, but he

would have been civil enough.”
\“Love-crazed!? repeate one of the

ladies, ‘How very romantic!”

“He&# been disappointed, explame
the man. ‘‘and he has never gottcn over it.

He works when h feels like it, and wher

be don&# he lis at full ‘ength in the

straw we keep down here for the mules,

and stares at the roof of the mine.”

Emmeline listened in silence: bat if

an arrow had pier-ed it, the pain in her

hea:t coald not have been keener.

Three weeks later she astonished all

her friends by accepting George Sisson

as an aftanced husband.
_

“] love him,” she said, simply. “and

holoves me. If we are to be poor, we

shal at least be happy.”
For that half-hour in the Wardenville

Mine had wrought a comptete change ir

Emmeline Lathrop’s frivulous nature.

She had put. the tawdry tinsels of life

behizd her, xnd looked its realities in the

face. She had comprehended— toc

late for poor Garrett Hilford’s happiness
—that a man’s heart is nota thing t¢

play with ‘Helen Forrest Graves.

———_——~__—-

Feeding His Flock.

The Rev. Freeman Wills, Vicar of St.

Agatha, Shoreditch, London, pitying the

r pe who have to pay exorbitant

think there is no such |
aye-y

ps

ing his flager 10 8° som the extortions of

the net for twenty-five

you with whi
liear band has not been described.

ac for butcher’s meat, hought acouple~

of frozen New Zealand sheep, had ther

cut u in a Finsbury school-room, and

sent th schoolboys round to tell the peo-

ple what he was about. H sold his stock

at a profit of two shillings shee ané

next week bought six. e set

u a regular shop and engage a trust-

worthy manager, who soon perceive that

it would be juat as easy to buy for sev-

eral shops a for one, and more pratitable.
Accordizgly, four “Eastward Ho meat

stores” have been established—one in

shoreditch, one in Hackney, one at Stam-

ford Hill, and another in King& Road,

Chelse: ‘Yhe trade at these four shops

S abant £200 a week, or a business

£10,000 a year, They just pay
nable Mr. Wills to giv

five per cent. on the capital some of
friends have intrusted to him, while t

patrons of these new establishments get

rime English les of mutton at Sd. a

nnd, frozen imported legs at 7d., and

shoulders at Ga, An inerease of such

stores would help to relieve purchaser
ordinary bute ers,

and the tax pai to intermediate sales.

of so:

It is the chains of the
joy —oaden News.

ints with pride” to

fe has worn one bon-

years, The feeling
point tothe hus-

A Kansas man
‘4

the fact that his

ich the wife



PHOTOGRAPHY.

RECENT NOTARLE ADVANCES IN

THE ART.

The Dry Plate, the Paper Nercative
andthe Orthochromatic Prevess

—Thirty Thousand Ama-

teursin this Country.

Dr. Arthar H. Elliott, the managing
editor of a well-known journal devoted

.
to photography, was asked by a reporter
ot the New ork Aeening Post as to the

most notable recent advances in the art

of photography
~The dry p and the paper nega-

tive? answ Dr. Eliott, ‘rank as the

most rema: kable advances of the last tea

years. The dry plate, which is aimost

too weil known te need any description,
made photography so casy that it opened
the arc t&g amateurs, and to its invention
we owe the wonderful interest in pho

toz:aphy teken by the 30,000 amateur

aphers in this country. Before
ention of ths dry plate it required

achem:eal laborat«ry to take pictures; a

mun who wanted to go about the country
taking vi ws of the interesting objects

be came ncross had to have a mule to

cary the outfit. Nowadays, thanks to

the dry plate and the wonderful y com-

pact and ingenious devices made, he can

accomplish the same result with an

apparatus which will almost go into his

pocket. ‘The use of the pap negative,
which is but the revival of an old proce&lt;s
invented by Fox Talbot somewhere about

1854, has still further simpiified matters,
and now au apparatus is sold which en-

ables a tourist to make hundreds of pho-
tographs without even the trouble of put-
tingin and taking out a glass plate; the

operator has simply to turn a little crank
at the top of his camera and take the

cap off his lens when he wants to get a

picture. The camera contains two roll-

ers upon which is wound the sensitive

payer; in passing from one roller to the
other the paper passes across the field of
the camera, The number of pictures de-

nds upon the length of paper wound
upon the rollers; tho moment a picture

has been takena few turns of the little
crank winds it u and brings more paper

into the field Pe for another exposure,
This paper negative ubout which so much

is said to-day in photographic journais
and conventions is simply the use of
asheet of paper instead of a sheet of

glass upon which to deposit the sensitive

couting of gelatine and bromide of silver;
after tne picture is developed by the use

of the proper chemicals the paper is
made transparent by washing in castor

oil. and then a positive can be made upon

ordinary silver paper. The positive from

A paper negative is just as clearand beau-
timul a picture as from a glass neg .tive,
and none but an expert cartell the dif-

ference; one cannot by said to be Letter
than the other. The objecticn to the

payer negative is the oiling operation,
which is delicate and di:ty; it must be

erfectly done, or the negative will not

e transparent enough. English and

German i.ventors have recently produced
aper negatives with a gelatine coating

on both sides, making the paper perma-
nently transparent and, therefore, need-

ing no oiling. The specimens I have

seen answer their’ purpose admirably.
Manufacturers in this country are now at

work experimenting with these double-

coated papers and complete succes; is

only a matter of time.

“These two inventions will reduce the
cost of photography one-third. ‘Ihe

time is fast coming when the cost of the

material in photography will be almost

nothing and the public will pay for the
art of the photographer. ‘The superiority
of one photugrapher over anothec is not a

matter of material, but entirely of
skill and taste. A party of amateurs, all

equipped with the same instruments,
may take a picture of the same object
and yet produce pictures of different
value, owing to the taste in lighting, the

dclicacy of manipulation, ete. The cost

of the apparatus is constantly growing
ing lcss, while the apparatus itself

grows more perfect, Fair  out-

fits are now sold for $12, and
non: but an expert can tell the
ditference between work done with some

of the cheap lenses costirg $4 or $5, and
with a Da Imeyer lens costing ten times
asmuch. The extreme cheapness of the

apparatus allows our thousands of ama-

teurs to come into th» field, und b-side
improvements in apparatus and practice

due ta nmateurexperiments, the work of

professional phot -graphers is greatly im-

proved by the cows aie

most noted improvement upon which ex-

por ate now working is the better ren

ering of color values in black and
white than formerly, Every one knows
that yeilow and blue take biack in a

photograph ; but their tone values ought
not to be the same, and a skillful artist,
sketching even with charcoal. would
certainly not give the sume value to

yellow and blue. Blue is certain to
call for a sironger tint than yellow,
and red than either, ‘The gue-tion is
how to make photography give each
color the intensity of black correspond-

ing to its place amon: colors. Sev-
cral experts have worked successfully
upon this, and two--Hermann Vorel,

ef Berlin, aad Fiederick E. les,
of Philadelphia-—have achieved remark-
able results by different methods. Vovel
adds a dye stuff celled azaline to the

sensative e:uulsion, while lves adds what
he calls chlorophyl, a mixture of blue

myrtle leaves and cosine, a coal-tar prod-
uct, With the aid of this improvement
photography assumes a new phase in

deLea-y of tone, and a picture, for jn-
stance, of a bunch of flowers is quite an-

other thing by the new process from what
itis by the old, and infinitely superior.
Our American expert has achieved even

Detter results in this orthochromatic

photography than the German scientist.
“The dream of the future—photo-

s yet a dream. not-

some curious results and
countless experiments. If an advance is

made in the nea- future, it will probably
be with new substances as sensitive

media—organic substances, perh We
scem to have exhausted the possibilities

of silver salts; but there are other things
curtously affected by light.”

Fishermen Attacked by Eagles.
When Farmer John Martin and his

neighbor, Mr. Streeter, of Greeco town-

ship, near Rochester, N. Y., went fishing
at Long Pond one day recently, they were

amply provided with all appliances for

capturing th» pickerel that lie in wait
aniong the lily pads of that famous fish-

ing ground for the spoon hooks of

anglers. Their luck was phenomenal.
Pickerel and bass of glorious dimensions

took the lare inrapid suvcession. A few
hours’ fishing put them in possession of

enough fish to satisfy reasonable men,
and they started to walk home. Their
path Jed them throngh a piece of woods

near the pond, and in going through it,
at a glade, they were decidedly startled

by a sudden attack of two large birds,
which flew at them viciously and com-

p-lled them to diop the fish and defend
thems:lves,

One of the men had ai gaff or fish

spear, and with it he struck at the birds,
finally so @:sabling th wirg of one of

one of them that it cou not fly or con-

tinue the attack. The loss of its mate

cooled the courage of the other bird, and
it flew away. Mr. Martin and his friend
then approached the wounded bird,
which proved to bean cagle, and found

it far from subducd. Its beak and tal-
ons were vigorously used. and it was

not until ore of its captors heid its head
down with a stick while the other ticd a

piece of fixh line around its legs and a

handkerchief around its head that it
The eagle, sti

“s possession.
Its injure wing is healing, and its appe-
tite appears to be unimpa red, for it eas-

ily eats two pound of meat daily.

A w Sweetener.

The news that a new substance has
been discovered which is 250 times

sweeter thin sugar, threatens to effect a

domestic revolution. We may
that, ere long. sugar ba-ins

i

pear, and that, iu their place, tiny s

cups. of the size of acorns, containing
hom rpathic globules, will come

fashion. The fact that the substance,
the name of whch is saccharin, isa pro-
duct of coal tar, is in these days no draw-
back to its general xdoption; from the

same source we dvaw many of our es-

sences, to say nothin of coloring mat-

ters. Moreover, tar is a product of coal,
which isin itself a product of wood.
There is no reason, therefore, why it

should be more ob&#39;ectionable than suzar

derived directly from the cane. The

new substance is alreaty coming largely
into use in the hospitals of Berlin, as it

appears that it can be used, in some ail-

ments, where cane sugar would be in-

jurions. At pre-ent its price is very
much higher then that of sugar, but in

proportion to-its sweetness it is even now

cheaper; and we may be aure that new

methods of production, which will en

able it to cope favorably with cane sugar,
will goon be discover Stan-

into!

: WAVES,

St Louis Magazine,
While I love, the wave of our Country’s flag—

Displaying each strips and star,
And the wave ef puslic opmion,—which

Goes to make one popular,—
Ob, I have no use for that dismal “wave

Oc the b!oody shirt” atar,
Or the zero periou’s cold, vold wave,

That comes from Mautt ‘baer!

ITEMS OF INTEREST,

M. Finckbowher, a foster brother of

Napoleon II1., died a few days ago.
Benjamin Zehner, a rich Indiana farm-

er, was recently stung to death by his
bees.

It has been discovered that the rivers
of Sankauron and Kassai are fully navi-
gable, so that the eastern region of
Congo State can be reached without a

long detour to the north.

The Massachusetts Railroad Commis-
sioners, who have been investigating a

collision between a passenger train and
a freight train, find that the engineer
and conductor of the freight train had
worked from 10 a. M. on Friday until
Saturday evening, when the collision
occurred,

The great gallery of paintings collected
by the Duke of Marlborough, is to be
sold in London. It numbers 698 pic-
tures, including specimens of most of |
the Italian, Spavish and French masters

among them being Titian, Nubens, ‘Teu-
lers, Gvido, Paul Veronese, Corregio,
Murillo, Cuyp, Rembrandt, Toussin,
Watteau, Van Dyck, Hollein and Weav-

erman,

Mrs. Ezekiel Webster is still living,
and was un attendant upon the exercises

dedicatory of the Daniel Webster statue
at Concord on Thursday. Mrs Webs
ster isthe widow of Daniel Webster&#39
brother, Ezekiel, who dropped dead
while making an argument in the court

house at Concord in 1829. Sh ia still
of quite vigorous mind and body.

The Cincinnatti ‘‘Enquirer” tella of
two remarkable babies. One is 16
months old, Elmer Heeter, of Trenton,

O., who wei 68 pounds, measures 28
inches around the chest, 33 around tha
waist and 20 inches around the thigh.

Th other baby hasn&# been named, but
it belongs to Mrs, Steve Royer, of East
Hill, Pa, and was born in the
middle of June. It hasn’t been meas-
ured but it weighs 19 ounces.

Most Physicians believe a time will
come when the sun will radiate much

less heat than it has furnished the earth
since the life period on our globe began.

If this be true, and there are many good
reasons for believing that it is, a time-

will also come when the amount of heat
emitted by it will be so small that only

life of the highest and hardiest forms
can be sustained on the earth.

The bay horse owned and ridden by
Colonel Ephraim Elmer Elloworth, pre-
vious to the assassination at Alexandria,

in May, 1861, dropped dead_ in the pas-
ture at Mechanicsville, XN Y., on the
24th inst., having survived his lamented

ownor exactly 25 years and one month.
Lie was 33 years old and had been ten~

derly cared for by the Colonels father,
Captain Ephraim D. Ellsworth, U. S.
A. retired list, by whom he was buried
with due honors.

There appears to be a kind of fatality
about the summer residences of the Em-

i peror of China. In 18723 the Southen
;Summer Palace was burned to the

ground by the allied French and Eng-
lish army, and the untold riches con

tained therein were looted by the sol-

diers, Latest advices from China state

that the Eastern Summer Palace, about

forty miles distant trom Fekin, and
erected three centuries ago at a cost of
about $10,000,000, has just been en-

tirely destroyed by fire.

Rowen’s Budget, Fort Plain, N. Y., for March,

1888, says: In the multiplicity of medicines

placed upon the market, it is sometimes diffl-

cult to distinguish between the meritoriousand
the worthless, ‘There are at least two excel-

lent remedies widely used, the efficiency of

which are unquestioned. We refer to St. Ja-

cobs Oil and Red Star Cough Cure.

Asking questions is the chief end of all
women.

Solicitor of Patents, F, O. McCleary. of

Washington, D. C., says the only thing that
did him any good, when suffering with a severe

cough of several weeks’ standing, was Ri
Star Cough Cure, which is purely vegetable
and free from opi d poison.

‘Tne flats in Paris at p-exent unoccupied
wold accammoilate 310,00) people ic is

sta

When we do not understani other people
issco to be a mature to ridicule

them.

The Mosquito Reservation of Nicara-

gua takes its name from the Mosquito
Indians, to whom it belongs. It stretches
for aea:ly 200 miles along the cost of
Nicaragua, and extends back to the

mountains, It is watered by numer us

majestic rivers, and its front abouv . in
fine harbors, The chief of the Mose utoed
is itshereditary President, and he. gov-

erns with the assistance of a Vice Presi-
dent, a chief Justice. an Attorney Gen-
era: and a Council elect b the people.
The indepeu of the country is
guaranteed by Nicaragua. Great Britain
and Austria. It is the only country on

earth where there are no taxes. Nota
dollar of taxation is levied on either reai
or personal property, and the only vestige
of the burden which is escape nowhere
else is a poll tax of $2 upon every man

who votes as a citizen.

Wuy go limping around with your boots
run over, when Lyon&#3 Heel Stiffeuers will
keep them straight

No lady should live in perpetual fear. and
xuffer from the more serious troubles that so

often appear, when Dr. Kilmer’s CONPLETH
FEMALE REMED is certain to prevent and cure
Tumor and Cancer there.

\ENSMAN&#39; PEPTONIZED BEEF TONTO, the onl

Fecisrati of beef containing ita entire mare
ious properties. It contains blood-making

force Generati an life-sustaining properties,
invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous

Prostration, and all forms of general debility:
also, in all enfeebled conditions, whether the
result of exhaustion, nerv Pprostration, over-
work or acute disease, particularly if resulting

rum pulmonary complaints Caswell, Hazard oo
MO prietors, New York. Sold by drugg&

Tho best cou;

Consumptior

No Words of Ours
Can tetl you the beneNt you will derive from Food&#39;s

Sarsaparitla. if you ave In nce lof a co d meotcine,

Tt will strain all impurities from the Lico!, rouse

the torpid liver, tavig nat) ths dg tive orgais, and

impart new life to every funct’o 0. the body, We

only aik you to try a single bo:tle t) prove the

the u erita of Hood&#39; Sarsaparilia as un honest aud

relia! le medicine,
:

“oy daughter recelved much benefit from the uae.

of Hood&#3 Sarsaparila as an excellent toute after a

protracted attack of bronchial pneumonia.&quot; —F. He

Abams, New Hartford, Conn.

“I cannot find words strong enough to express my
feeling in favor of Hool&#39;s Sarsap uillh, It has done

everythin: for me, curns me of dysp. pa.a with

which I had suffered for many yeara,”—Mrs, 3 ML

BEEDE, Marbleh-a |, Mass.

“Ihave used Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla for a blood purt
flerin my familly several years, and cannot speak

too highly of it.&quot;— E. Coniixs, Piqua, O

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1: six for $i. Prepared only

by C.L HOOD & CO,, Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa.

One Dollar
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Ice ,cream is ice cream at (he

Ventral h suse.

—Best of green coffee at W. W.

Kimes, 124 cents.

—W.C. Wilkinson was visiting
Bremen the first of the week.

A. Clay says the binder trade

preceptibly decreased since

the sterm.

—Our hardware dealers report trade

in window- booming since the

hhail-storm.

—Where shall l spend my vacation?

(zo on Bell’s Niagara Falls excursion

and be happy.

—LHead T. B. Austin’s card. Ile is

now attending strictly to business and

doing good work.

—Miss Cora Grubbs of Palestine was

in town Tuesday arranging to attend

the normal at this place.
—J. H. Bruch challenges all North

America to beat his ice cream, made

for wholesale or retail.

—E. W. Uplinger, of Burkett, gave

the GAzErTtTe office a business call

‘Luesday. He reports trade booming
with him.

-—Threshers, look to your interest,

and save money by buying a Diamond

Spark Arrester, sold by A. N. Hamlett,

Agent, Mentone, Ind. 16-2

—Now js the time to make arrange-
ments to visit your friends in the east.

Bell’s popular Niagara Falls excursion

comes only once a year.

—Thomas Iliggins who lives west of

Silver Lake was in town last Saturday
having been attracted by the reputa-
tion of **\Nickel Plate” flour.

—Misses Addie and Ida - Leonard

returned, last Monday, to their home

near Maey, Ind., having spent the last
seven months jn school at this place.

in

—There will be a soldiers’ reunion ag
Warsaw beginning August 13, and cons

tinuing feur days. Preparations are

going forward to make it a huge
success,

—E. M. Hosman and two sons. of

Beaver Dam honered the GAZETTE

with a social call Tuesday. Willig the

eldest of the boys will attend the

normal at this place.

—\ storm of wind, hail and rain

coming from the east struck Chicago
on ‘Yuesday demolishing several build-

ings, There must be nest of cyclones
somewhere up in Alichigan, us several

towns along the Lake Shore R. R.

were struck by similar though different
Llasts on the same day.

—Uhe editor of the Milford Times

suys: ‘If there is one thing more than

an othes that ye scribe is afraid of, it’s
rattlesnakes. We&#3 sooner be caught

in acyclone then to be compelled to

defend ourself against these aggressive
reptiles’? We will wager four cents

that Bro. Wertz 1s not a prohibilionist
in politics.

—Mr. W. J. Bell, of Valparaiso.
williun his fourth annual excu

Niagara Falls, leaving Valpar
10a.m. Aug. 9th. Parties desiring to

visit Cleveland and points east should

accept of this opportunity. Mr. Bell

prides lamself in furnishing for his

patrons the very best accyummodations
ata very low rate. Parties desiring

tickets to eastern points should

correspond with him.

—Temperance Republicans will hold

a mass convention at Indianapolis,
July 2o,on the basis of the following

declaration of principles:
We demand the total suppression of

the trifficin liquor as*a verage by
State action, and pending this ultimat

consumation, we recognize the right of
the peope in their respective counties,
ta deal with the. question under the
principle of local o ion, for suppress-
ing the traffic in their midst, and each
county should have the right. by ballot

to determine this for themselves: and
where they did not suppress the trate

it shonld be compelled to bear the bur-
dens it imposes upon society

Ind.,

—Fresh bread and buns .at Kime’s
Restaurant...

—Fine Crystal ‘ice cream

Central House.

at the

—Place’s fine Cabinet Photographs
only 33.00 per duzeu.

—Drugs and medicines at

prices at Middleton’s drug store.

—Sugars are low. See W. W.Kime’s

stock and be convinced.

—Clocks, watches and jewelry
repaired on short notice and warran-

ted at Middleton’s.

—Drs. Linn & Humes, dentists, will

be here Tuesday July 6th., and every
other Tuesday tollowing. Those wish-

ing work in this line will find them at

the Central House.

—When at Warsaw get your dinner

or lunch at Bisel’s restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south of the court
house. Davie knows how to keep a

restaurant in first class style.
—The teachers inform us that over

fifty students haye already enrolled

their names to attend the “Lri-County’
Normal ta begin at this place next

Monday. Everything points to a very
successful term.

The Walnut correspondent to the

Argos Retlector, in speaking of the
western division of Monday’s storm,

says that hail-stones fell ten inches in

diameter. That ‘tknocks the stutlin”
all out of our hail-storm.

living

TRUSTEEF’S NOTICE,
“I witl be at my residenge each Friday

to attend to township business, by
order of the Board of Commissioner

WersLEY CARPENTER.

Trustee Harrison Tp.

NOTICE,
Those having side-walks to build as

required by the Side-walk Ordinance
to be built by the Ist of June 188,
must be completed before July 15, 1886

or the same will be sold to the lowest
bidder by the Marshal.

By order of Town Council
Attest S. A. BoGGrss Clerk.

Farm for Sale

Thirteen.

The “Thirteen club,” which annually
sits down at dinner on Friday, thirteen

strong, prides itself on having over-

thrown the so-called superstition that

thirteen is an unlucky number. In

point of fact the club has shown that it
is as ignerant of the nature of iil-luck

as itis reckless io trifling with it.
The attempt to test the validity of

an unlucky sign by voluntarily and
boldly trifling with it is a very foolish

ding. Itis, in its way, as great
y of ignorance as Prof. Tyao-

dail made when he proposed his famous

prayer-gauge, You eaunot test the

value of prayer in any such way,
neither cam you prove that tosit down

at dinner with twelve persoys besides

yourself is uulucky by simply deing it.

Everybody knows’ that if thirteen

people dine together the very worst

kind of ill-luck will follow. ‘The mem-

bers of the ‘Vhirteen club Lave as-

sumed that death is the invariable

form in which the alleged ill-luck man-

ifests itself, and as they have often
dined togetner and as all of them are

not yet dead, they assume that they
have disproved the theory that thirteen

is an uniucky number. This assump-
tion is utterly unwarranted. Il-luck,
like good-luck, ean not be dictated to,

and it is the very nature of ill-luck to

manifest itself in unexpected ways-
Has no ill-luck overtaken the reck-

less members of this fooltardly club?
Did no one of them lose money on the

election, or in connection with jack
pots that seemed outwardly full of

promise but proved in the end costly
delusions? Hias no one of them been

atHicted with plumbers or gus insp
tors, and have all of them escaped
sickness or mutrimony or Visits from

undesirable relatives, or sermons last-

ing forty-tive minutes? If they have

sullered in these ways. how do they
know that their sufferugs are not di-

rectly due to their audacious dinners?
lll-luck chocses its own time for

striking its victims. lf the members

of the ‘Tnuirteen club have as yet es-

caped, it does not follow that they are

sale. Sooner or later the results of

their criminal folly will be apparent.
They will know what ill-luck is if they
live .ong enough, aud when they come

to die taey will have the bitter retlec-

tion that if they had respected what

they call ‘the ‘thirteen’ superstition”
they might perhaps have lived longer.

sew Lure Limes.
+

Ornamental and Useful.

three miles vorth of Mentone and oceu-

pied at present by Geo. Fawley, renter.

If not sold by September Ist. it will be
for cash rent. Address,

S.C. Dovaury,
16S Centerville, Ind.

Silverware
We keep constantly

times Ro r & Bros,
kniv

ebrated 1547 Roger Bros.

at prices that the people
est. ONE HUNDRED

S SOLD DURING JUNE.
We have put these goods into

more than 20 homes in thisand adjoin-
ing counties, and will refund money
Where single set has failed to give en-

tire s: W.E. REGENE:
Good ean be had at Rurket or

dieton’s drug-store in Mentone,

on hand at all
No, 12 and 16

pwt. goods
y isthe low-

S

Mid-

Ho fer Niagara Falls August 9th.

Mentone to Niagaria Falls and
return only $7.80. Those desiring to
visit Chautauqua Lake $1.00 extra.
The entire expense to the Falls includ-
ing fare, need not exceed from twelve

totwentv dollars. Pullman Sleepers
are provided in which berths may be
secured at reasonable prices. A Din.

img car in which will be served excel-
lent lunches and choice fruits. Free
admission to the varks and Goat Island.

On the réturn trip Lakeyiew Cemeter
and Euclid aAve., Cleveland, will be

visited. ‘Che excursion will be person-
ally conducted by: W. J, Bell and every
privilege of last year will be granted
For tickets. berths and further infor
mation address W. J. BeELu

have an 80 acre farm for sale, cheap |
and on long time if desired, located |

sand spoons; also the ce!-

ND FOUR,

Valparaiso, Ind.

We have often thought and some-

times said, that people. in setting out

tvees with a view to shade, should bear
in mind that it was just about as easy
to plant such trees which, at the same

time that they afford plenty of shade,
would yield a supply of good fruit. So

far us it regards green fruit, where is
there a more beanutiful shade tree than
the Black gle cherry, or a better
fruit in its line: than it produce In
lawns, where we desire shade trees,
aud where the s is kept clipped
very closely, th fruit would not do

any damave, from apple and pear
trees. ‘Then again, why should we

not plant the walnut, while it

some injury to the soilas ane

is very desirable for shade,
valuable for the truit and for the wood,

they being always in demand? Both
the black and English walncts are very

rapid growers, and come into bearing
ina moderately short space of time,
when not disturbed by transplanting;
but it transpinnted when about five

years old they will come into bearing
in a much Short period, and when

they once bezin they bear uniformly
well every year. Some people-think
the English waluut will not survive so

far nortu, but having liad ove in full

ring for somo filteen to twenty
years we have personal knowledze to

be- rOue tree will, after

winning tu yield fruit, yield) enough,
ony with anolner, to pply a family,

‘The pecan tree is a fue amental

tree, and though the climate is too

severe for it this side of the Potomac,
it ean be cultivated with care ns far as

this city, aud we know of one tree now

standing, and we beheve iu good
health, In Germantown, on the premi-

ses of Dr. Dunton.
it is well to know that there are

trees which will answer admirably for

shade that will also produce desirable

wruit, and that when the time
when it may become necessary or pro-
fitable to remove it, the wood willcom-
mand a good price. — Germantown Tele-

graph. ce
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THE NEW AND ELEGANT
—HIGH ARM—

“JENNI JUNE”
SEWING MACHINE

I8 THE BEST. BUY NO OTHEP.

The LADIES’ FAVORITE, because
it is LIGHT RUNNING and does
such beautiful work. Agents’ Favor-

ite, because itis a quick and easyseller.
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—Go to Kime’s Restaurant for f resh
bread every day.

—You can now get, in Warsaw at
Place’s Gallery, 1 Doz. fine Cabinet
pictures for $3.00.

—N.A.Clayand wife started on a

two weeks visit to his parents at

Navoleon, Obio, on last Thursday,
—A festival to help defray the ex-

pense of repairing the M. E. Church is
talked of, and no doubt would be

liberally patronized.
—A house near Beaver Dam belong-

ing to John Hart, but occupied by Cal

Presnell, was struck by lightning
last Monday and considerably racked.

—Jack Sevby owns the unfortunate

finger which helped to satiate the

sraspins disposition of the buzz-saw
in Mollenbour’s saw-mill last Wednes-
day.

—M. Keller and wife, of Burkett,
were among our callers Thursday.
Mr. K. is working up his fence machme
business and is bound to make a suc-

cess Of it.

—D. B. Ross, president of the State
Christian Temperance Union, will

lecture at Burkett this (Saturday)
evening, on the subject of Prohibition.
Ife is an able speaker and should have

a large audience.

—‘No preat loss without some small

gain’ is an old proverb practically |
demonstrated by Mr. Job Truex who |

#

made use of tne large supply. of hail-
stones last Monday to manufacture u

batch of ice-cream.

—Prosecutor Summy had occasion to
goto Burkett Wednesday to investi-

gate violations of the liquor law.
The result was the prosection of one

ease to the extent of about $30. costs.
The charge was for selling to minors,
Tried before Justice Uplinger.

—The public gathering of Odd Fel-
lows and others at the Opera Hall last

Saturday was a success both in point of

numberand as a social affair. The
exercises were interesting especially

|

.

the ice-cream which was bountifully
served to all.

—Our thanks are due George Jeffries
for a copy of the ‘Toronto Werld, tiving
the particulars of the immense Pythian

demonstration in that city, in which he
Took part last week. Four thousand
Knights are said to have been in the
Procession which marched through the
streets

—‘‘Closed for Repairs” was the
notice that the boys posted over the
ruins 0. the Mentone art gallery after

the storm. Upon the arrival of the
proprietor, who was at Ft. Wayne at

the time of the catastrophe, he an-

nounced that he would make an assign-
ment, but it appears he has changed

his mind as thestracture is again on

its pags ready for business.

— prohibition meeting will be hela
at the school-house in this place next

‘Tuesday evening. D. B. Ross, of
indianapolis, and other good speakers

are expected. The subject will be
ably discussed, and no wide-awake
citizen should manifest any narrow-

contractedness by being afraid to listen
to a discourse ona subject so promi-
nently before the people as is the

temperance question.
—Work at repairing the church was

immediately begun the next morning
after Munday’s storm, the estimated
damage being about £175. A spire
will be built for the reception of the
new bell which was about to be pur.
chased. It isto be hoped that the roof

may be made more secure than former-

ly, as the accident revealed the fact
that the work of properly anchoring
had been entirely neglected and the
catastrophe was nothing more than
what might have happened in almost

any severe storm.

PALESTINE.
Business increasing.

John Haines drives a new horse.

Milton Black Sundayed in Palestine

Mary Weirick is visiting friends a

Warsaw.

E.S. Vandemark, the Palestine banc
leader, has been engaged to instruct

a band at Millwood.

Delbert Black received a laughable
ducking last Sunday.

Tnreshing of wheat has begun. The
yield averages well.

Come to the band festival on Satur

day evening and give the boys a chance
|to render you some fine music.

We had a fine rain on Monday while
a mile west there was a severe hail

storm. Mr. Allen Blue received the
greatest damage his corn was complete-

ly ruined.

ILLION.
David Herrington will attend normal

school at Plymouth this fall.

Miss Mary Kuhn who has been sick
for the past eight months was able to
take a short drive Sunday.

Daniel Kuhn, of northern Missou-
ri is visiting his sister who is staying
at Wm. Horn’s. He will return to his
home in September if his sister is able

,

to accompany him.

The gravel train is fast filling up the
trestle work south of herp which is

quite an improvement.
All are invited to attend the dedica-

tion of the new church at this place the
25th. of Iuly.

Mr. Harman is: visiting with his

, nephew and niece in this vicinity.
We understand there was battle in

our burg a few days ago. Nota sham
either, but real, and between two

women.

The new office of the exagent of the
Lime-kiln club will be found by private-

lyi inquiring ef him.

LITERARY NOTES.
—o—

—Peterson’s Magazine for August
orens with a beautiful steel-engraving,
“Morning Among the Mountains,”
followed by a double- ize colored pat-

tern for embioidery. Inaddition, there
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aresome fifty wood-cuts of fashions,
work-table patterns, etc. The contiib-

utors to the number are Mrs. Ann
5. Stephens, Frank Lee Benedict, A.
M. Ewell, Emily Lennox, and the

author of “The Corsair’s Captives;’,
besides others, in poetry and prose
equally eminent. Terms, & year
Great deductions to clubs. Specimens
sent gratis to those wishing to get up
clubs. Address Charles J. Peterson,

306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
—o—

The August number of Demorest’s
Magazine comes to us freighted with

good reading. Mrs.Croly contributes
an interesting article on one of the
typical dramatic stars, Genevieve
Ward; Emma M. Tyng furnishes a

good paper on ‘South Kensington and
its Neighborhood,” and W. Jennings

Demorest has two Prohibition articles,
“What is Prohibition?” and ‘Liberty

and Prohibition.” Mrs. Hart’s serial is

continued; there are several good stor
ies and poems, one of the valuable
series, ‘*‘Frem Pencil to Brush,” and
“The World& Progress.” The frontis-

piece isa fine steel engraving called
“Harmony.”

eo

Niagara Falls and return, only $7.80,
August 9, 86,

Chautauqua Lake via Niagara
Falls $8.30.

Bell’s annual Niagara Falls and

Chautauqua Lake Excursion will leave
Valparaiso, Monday, Aug. 9, at

10a. m., vir the “Nickel Plate” (N.Y.
C. & St. L. Ry.) Good connections on

all northe and south roads. Special
‘rain, special low rates from Valparaiso

and all points east to Cleveland.
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BUDGET O FUN.

FROM

VARIOU SOURC

How Ho Sacrificed Himself—A Con-

gressman&#39;s Daughter—He With-

drew—Too Late—Bound to Be

a Fine Show, Etc,

=

Aurelia - “Goarg know I love

you, but

George (hoarsely)—-*‘Do not say that

ctmylove: It would be death.’
a—No, Gec it is not that,

Do you not think it would be

fruelto tear me from my happy home?”

George (joyously )—-*sNoble girl! You

are right! We will live with your
mother. — Cudl,

you

A Congressman’s Daughter.
A Congressma:’s darghter had been

receiving a young man’s attentions until

her father tho gh it was time uc was

know ng something about ir,

“Celestine.” id last night whe
the young nan was

it about time some

wes being arrived at in this matt
\

Q ite tims, papa,” she rep jel in a

matter-of-fact way,
“WoL darguter, is there any prospect

of a couclusion
“Icant say, really, papa. You see it

is on the calendar as untinishe business,
and——*

“Enough, daughter, enough,” he in-

terrupt putting u his hands and the

girl went down ‘stair to complete the

quorum.-~ Washingt Critic.

h

He Withdrew.

Two men living in the same town were

once rival candidates for the Dakota Leg-
islature. They both went into the can-

vass and worked hard but a third candi-

date came out and stood a prospect of

getting it, when one of the men went to

the other an said:

*‘Now, see here, McBride, if one of us

don’t pull out, old Skinner is going to be

elected.”

“Yes, I know it.”
“He ain&# a man who would know

enough to make anything out of the

place ard | hate tosee him getit. Now,
I want you to withdraw.”

“Well, how interesting are you going
to make it?”

“TU tell you what I&# do; you pull out
and U& admit to every man I see that you

on-e beat me trading horses!”
“Hey? Will you do that?”
“You bet I will!”
‘Put a card in the paper to that ef-

Tect ?”

“Yes, and say that I believe no living
man in the territ «ry can come réarer toa

horse&#3 age by looking at its teeth than

yo.cant
ie

‘All right-- draw out and leave you
the field?” —Hstclline Bell,

Too Late.

“There was an exultant smile on his
face as he walked into the office of a

well-known capitalist, and there was a

proud ring in his voic as |e said:

‘For twenty years [have lived from
hand to meuth, waiting for something to

turn up. It has finally come. I hav
made adiscovery which, if you will back

it with a few hund dollar will give
as bth fortunes,’

“State your case.”

“Well, sir, have discovered that!
banana peelings can be utilized for all;

kinds of table jellies, A peck of old

peclings can be made to bring forth

twelve tumblers of, the tinest ‘curran

jell and the profit —

~Hold on right ther interrupted
the capitalist; *

you are just two year:
A cha in Chicago not

cd that, but he foun aw

in apple and cores *a |
or. “an pee and we can’t infringe on his }

&lt;It&#
no

use—Td like to see you

along, but you must drop that. Do.’t |
bed Pscourag however. Perhaps you!

can discoves a way to make presse corn |
t}

set

beef out of old boot legs, All you v

isa m-chine to run in the

fat. &quot;— Free Press,

streaks

Bound to he a Fine Show.

One of Max Taub&#39;es’ experiences i |
had times in Idaho he used to relate |

with great gusto. He was 1n bad luck,
and the mining interest was dull. One.

day another Bole like himself came

to him.

“Max, Ive got a sche t make aom:

anvnecy, if- you will help me.”

|door and take the tickets

| charged with

and mustaches.

“What is it? Pm ready.”
“Well, we&#3 take thi buildiag

re and giv show.”
“What kind of a show?”
“Never mind; Pll tix it up, and all

you&# have to do will bs to stand at tho
and give a

lec:ure.”
“AIL might.”

So, next day, the entrance to this
building was found cover.d with an im- |

mense double curtain.

ringing a bell. ‘One dollar admission
to seo th great and only ferocicus

kKyhega.” paint onthe curtain. Inside,
as peop went pst, they could hear a

Max was visible

fearful ¢rowling and a clanking of chains, |

) Slowly the crowd gathered, and by and

ly the dollars beg @roppivg in. Each
man as he came out looked disappointed,

and Max halt-d@ in his lecture until he
had di appea cd. Some of them were

very mal, but they did not show it.

fact was tha: inside all that was seen

was aman ina bearskin, or something
sivaye, clanking a chain, and the only

way they saved themselves from .being
killed b some indignant miner was by

| Max&#3 partne st: vnci g at the dour as

each man cane out, th rustin a revolver

in his face and saying in aloud and

pier iny tone of voice:

A fine show, isn’t it?”

Tue answer wasalways:
Sun Francis 0 Chreviele,

Incidents of Cyclones.

At Prosper, Minn., the funnel-shaped
storm-cioud took up a mule and held it

suspended during the cyclone’s course

over three counties ‘The mule was tinally
dropped to the ground uninjured, but so

electricity that a shock

from its hind feet recently killed a dog.
At Pansyville, Iowa, by one revolution

of the whirling cloud the feathers were

completely stripped from a fock of geese
and also from a flock of turkeys. In the

next revolution the feathers were replaced,
but all the turkey feathers were put on

the geese and all the geese feathers on

the turkeys.

at met Hunter, of Mud Creek, Kan-
had a narrow escape from a cycloTat He was driving along the road

when the cloud roared
t

by so clese to his
vehicle that it carried away part of the

hubs of beth wheels on one side, as well

asthe outside ear of the off horse

Farmer Hunter describes the sound as

aread ful.
In Boomer County, Dak., a cyclon ;

lately swooped down upon a vicious cay
use which had been ridden by a cow-boy,
but finally turned loose because of - its |

bucking and kicking propensities. The

fight between the cyclone and the pony
is described by those who observed it

|

from a distance as having been very ex-

citing. The pony fougnt ‘stubbor and
the air was full of burnt hair and piece
of cyclone kicked off by its plucky ad-

versary. At the end of five minutes the

cyclone retreated for half a mile, but

soon returned, when the conflict was re-

newed with increased spirit. It con

cluded at last in a complete victory for

the cayuse, which resumed its feeding on

the prairie, singed but detiant, while the

cyclone, badly ‘bruised fled into the next

county, No cyclone has v.sited Boomer

County since this occurrence.— Chicag
Tribune.

The Eskimos of Alaska.

The Eskimo part of the population of

Alaska is of a far dierent nature than is

generally supposed by Americins. They
are not-small like the inhabitants o
Greenland and Labrador, but are tall and

muscular, many of them being over six

feet in height.
eyes, high cheek Lones,
thick lip and fresh yellow complex
Their hair is of a coarse brown, and in!

many instances the men have full beards

They are a g od-natured

7 of people, alwa smilin when

‘oxen to, und they are fond of ‘dancin
running, jumping,
sports. &quo dies in the skins of ani-

mals, and Be whenever they can,

American cloth.ng. ‘he houses they
live in hare tre outw

jegiar mounts of carth c-vered with

grass, with a small épe.jing at the top ius
the escape of sok Th entrance is a

small door, and narrow hallway to the

main room, which is fron twelve ta

twenty fect in diameter. These Aliska

E kimos eat chiedy m at aad tish.

ao not like salt at all, and while they
will sma-k the r lins over deeaved tish or

putri foil, they will tera up their roses

at amasthful of tac finest cornet beed.

They-all smoke tobacco—men, women

and ehildren—and the hav at one place

The ;

“You bet.

They have small, black |

lurge mouths,
|

and all otherathietic |

rd appearance of
|

VACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.
dowa

The besticar pent

i

2 Woinan,

hs horned rattlssnake of Arizona can

move forward, ba kward or sideways
te jual facilizy.

-

Pac amusements of the men in Persia
include d playing. horse racing, raw

tiglts, hawking end hunting.
A Ge.min cmbryolozist, Professor

Gerlach, has devised a method for watch-
ing the growth of uohatched

tirovgi a snall clas window
ths sharper end of the egg.

A young Athenian maiden wa&#39;k in
the proce: sion atthe f Is of Dem ter

Bacchus and Athena, i

ket on her head in which were deposited
the sacred coke, chaplet. frankincense
and knife to slay the victim.

An artesian well at Pest}
wh&#39 is 3.00) feet deep, supplies 175,-

60 gallons of war.a water per day. The
temperature of the water is 161 degree

and the w.ll is to. be decj end unt.| the
te: ehee Tires to 178 degrees.

Select s eval cards of diffe.
and i th cent of exe fasten by a tile

small round piece of bla
Pinee over the

ce of thin ite tissus pap or ‘The

ty of he1 which the black assumes

i
a Roy Oak, Mich.,

made at

Gingh m was first manufactured ix the
United & by Erastus Bigelow, at

Clinton,
~

in 1846. It was th first

attempt to manufacture the fabric men-

tioned by machinery, and enabled the

American manu acturers to compete suc-

cessfully with those of gland

The housewives of Norway make their

common flat bread largely of the pow-
dered branches of the young pine, not so

much to save flour as to secure a light
loaf. The‘bark proves to be not only in

‘nutritious but actually injurious, and is

now beiug denounced by medical men.

A curious book is that in a library at:

Paris. It is neither written nor printed.
Every letter of the text is cut into the

leaf, and as the alternate leaves are of

biue paper, it is as easily read as the best

print. The labor re juired and the pa-
tience necessary to cut each letter may be

|

imagined. The work is so perfe that
it seems as though done by machinery,

& but every character was made by hand,

In ancignt Rome slaves were chiefly
employe. in writing books from dicta-

,

tion,though freemen and liberated slaves
|

:

could also be had at a low rate of wages.
If a publisher had 100 writers, ‘and

‘reckoned the working day at ten hours, |

|a document which too au hou to write

would be muitiplied ina Cay to 1,000;

‘copies. The writers became expert to)

such a degree that they combined quick-
ness with elegance In cases where spee
was the first consideration, the us* 0

st-nographic cont actions became gen-
eral,

Bulldogs of the North Pacific.

The Hydah, a tribe of native Alaskans,
|

are tall, well-formed tellows,
their bravery and ferocity. They are

known as the bulldogs or the North

Pacific, and they have not hesitated even

to uttack and plunder English and Amer-

iean vess-ls. Among the llydahs the!

|

husbind buys his wife frejuently while a

mere gitl. ‘If she does not suit him he

noted for

ean return her and the price will be re-!

funded, These Hydahs
made of boards and one story in height.

i

Their houses are forty or fifty feet square,
with a fireplace in the centre of the floor

ania lrg. hole in the roof for the escape
of the oke. Civilived customs are

now creeping in, und bedsteads, tables,
toves, and dishes are becoming common,

These Hydahs have what arc Known as

toten sticks raised to protect their dwel-

lings. hese a carve | fron-one

to two feet in Aiameter and from twenty

to sixty f
with horr aces and (ee and serve

to drive away evil spit The Hydahs
raise a erect. mony par and their

country abounds in wild berries and deer!

Tiey keep these berries for winter use in

fish oil,

live in houses

Nis Fate.

He bourht a potrat Tawa mewn
Rea-ame ana lent lawn imower

And woke cu fo Ky before

‘They ,

erce hat t hin
! They thirsted fer he:

No more the mower is ken +
cee vee

breaking.
The mow sens the steep that KuOWs mm

Wahins,Th mowe is no more.
.

—Bestoy Courivr.

birds |

in Hunszary,

ent colors, |

1d thus prepared j

Toese are painted;

A Fleet-footed Hog.

“Lucky about queer wagers,” said

sporting man the other night, “I sbal

n over forg the time I won $1,000 on?

fas: heg. Have I ever told you the

|

auditors s&#39;. their heads ané
askid for the tale, which is follows
lt was in the summer of 1878, if I ree.

Olect

rg

had be-n pl ng
pretty step same in Chicago that winter

‘and Spring. xn when June came my not

troog system was pretty nearly
i

sa the advice of 2

a jaunt to a little

hoping that a

month&#39; so’ourrn thers might brace me up
for the fall:nd winter cumpaign. But

to teil you abou. the race. The town had

a pretty goo l course an some of the

bo t owned some really good flyers,
of wi they were very proud. One of
them, m: Irecdn’t mention,

pos © Eeetness he

parties 2
sclf. Talking

with him ina lant
g

way one day,
offere

|

to preduce a hog which could

{beat his animal ina 00-yard running
race. Ele b came ancry, when I insisted

ithe matter, ‘il tell you what [ll

. Lsailto him, jucosciy: ‘Il bet you
cnt of money you may pt me taat

the rees, Lo you take

‘me? The boys stan ‘tir garound grew in-

terestcd,and commen e to press around,

J otieor man, whe face by this time

was hvid with rage, roared: ‘Dll bet you
$1,000,

“This rather staggered me, but as I

jhadthe money I wasn&#3 to be bhiffed. I

put it up. The articles of agreement
were quckly drawn up and signed

“Well, to cut a long story short, I got
fho&# of one of these lon lank, hurgry
serub porkers. and put him at once into

training. My method was to fied him a

& bushel of corn once a day. The pig would
be stationed at one end of a straight 300-

sara lane, and over the line at the other

end the corn would be dumped upon a

jgiven sigral. Th- mom«nt the corn was

‘dumped the pig was freed, and away he

|
Would scoot for the otherend, This kind

of practice was kept up for one month,
‘and at the end of this time the hungry
hog could make the distance in a way that

| woul put Maud 8 to shame. The day
of the race came, and every man, wo-nan

and child was on hand to witness it. The

race was run on the boy& own ground,
,according to agreenent. The porcin
lracer was more than unusually hungry
,that day. Hehad become so accustomed
‘to finding his half bushel of corn at the

lother end of the lane that when he was

released, upon the word ‘‘Go!” he shot

off like a flash. He darted under the
| horse’s legs, and before that animal and

his rider could recover themselves was at

the other end. He didn’t get his corn,

but I did get the $1,000. ‘left town the

gext day. S_ Omaha Bee.

A Bouncing Bride.

There was a wedding the other night
in a cottage on Benton street, and about
11 o&#39; a number of boys got together

,to give the newly-mar ried coup 2 a ser-

enade. ‘They had horns and tin pans and

ivarious other musical instruments and

had just tuned up when the groom came

|
to the door and said:

‘Boys, don&#39 ‘This ‘ere noise disturbs

as

‘ clod of earth hit him below the belt

,and he retired for a few minutes, When

he reappeared he announced:

sNow, then, this ‘ere hu got to stop
or something will happen

“What will it be?” inquired a voice.

Ny: ~ ife&# come out and bounce the

crowd.”
He retired avain as chunks of dirt be-

fan to rattle around his ears, but in a

snort time the dour was thrown open and

ithe be.de jumped ont with a club in h
hand, She was all business from the

start, and more than one Serenader got a

jsound whack before he distanced her.

jin five minutes she had scattered the

‘crowd over ten ac es, and the husband

\ stood in the door and clappe his hands

L:and sl

i in, Mary! I knew you fellere

woud bear something drop if you kept
ea.” —-s&#39;etroit Free Press.

A mamme th
g

gum tree in the woods

acar\ ambridse, Md., hes for four ears

veen used by an eag for the rearing of

aryoung. The tr-e has been cut dow
fter great labor, ‘The nest at the top

teas found as large az a cart-bo ly, and

ontained two voung cacgle vea full

fledged. ‘The birds “survive the si ROC
and have been ¢ared far as peta: -

od bi-d was out va a foraging excursion

at the time
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THE LAW,

Life is a Shylock: alway

The fullest usurer’s

treasure.

Gifts are not freely

it demands

interest for each

scattered from its hands:

We make returns for ever; borrowed

treasure,

Ecch talent, each achievement, and each

gain,
Necessitat.s some penalty to pay.

light impuse: lassitude and pain,
As certainty as darkness follows day.

All you bestow on causes, or on men,

Of love or hate, of malice or devction,

Somehow, sometime, shall be returned again
There is no waste:] toil, no lost emotion.

The motto of the world is: ‘Give and take.”

It gives you favors—out of shear good-will,
But unless speedy reco:npen’e you make,

You&#39 find yourself presente with its bill.

When raptare comes to thrill ths heart of

you,
Take it with tempered gratitude; remember

|

Some lator time the interest will fall due.

No year brings June that does not bring
December.

—Ella

PITH AND POINT.
A barberism—‘‘Next.”

Wheeler Willcox.

If the tailors can’t patch up their

troubles, who can?

G without ss A deaf and

dumb man, — Lowell Caria
Th: hghtning strikes, but

boycott. = Norristown Herald.

Whena girl clopes with a coachman she

is resolved to take him for whee! or whoa.

—-Life,
A baseball player in New Jersey is

named Spuyder. He catches lots of flies.

—Trey Times.

it doesn’t

|

isTer & Ague Cure.

|

Rose Terry Ccok has written a nove |

entitled ‘‘No,” and we mean kindl
when we say we hope Miss Cook’s No&#

muy be read, — Bostun Bulletin.

If all this trouble about the fisheries |

ends in the discovery of a plan for mak: |

ing mackerel fresher the labor w ill not

hav been in vain.—C ica Newes.

“Well, old fellow, it’s all settled,

am going to be marricd in two months,

You will be one of the witnesses

hope!” Jonnt upon me never desert

africnd in misfortune.”

engorgement of aircells, there is always

A correspondent of the New York Sur

asks: ‘How many members of Conuress

are farmers?” All of them when it is

necessary to appea to the farmers tor re-

election.— Teras Sirtings.
“Oh, don’t drink it, Jack: it will make

you thirsty, » said a ‘gi on the beach!

to her little brother, who had a cup of

sea-water in his hand. ‘What&#39;s the

odds?” said Jack, gulpin it down, |

“there’s plenty more.

The politeness of New York w aiters is

illustrated by the following incident:

Customer in Park Row Wate Chatham

strect) coffee and cake saloon * “AW,

waitah, a napkin, please.”  Waiter— |

“Yes, ga Wid or widout fringe. sah?”

A young gentleman well-known about |

town calle to see his inamorata, after |

being absent from the city for several |
davs, and was gro:tly sho-k-d when she

|

said: ‘George, dear, I fell the evening
you went away, and was unconscious ;

Yor several hours.” ‘Where did you:

fall?” he asked, eagerly. ‘‘I fell asleep.”
|

~—Boston CGaastte.

For me licines and visits

‘he doctor sent his bill:

Month after mouth went over

But found it owing still.

at ne a note was sent him,
esens&# you may disc

“mM ay you for your medicines,
Your visits PW return.

—The Judge +

———

AW is Vanity.
He whistled an opera air,

As those who can whistle will do
They said, with a sarcastic stare

“Why can’t you invent Gomat new?

Ho told them a joke that he read,
But soon he his folly did rue:

They simply looked tired and said:

“Why can’t you invent something new?!”

H sang them a popular song;
His voice it was equaled by few:

Their faces told something was wrong:

They told him to sing something new.

He made a remark th% was bright
But instantly wear: oo row

And one of them sai in bi ght:
“Why can’t you invent something nepew ??

The strain on his poor frightened wits,
To eens quite horrible grew;

Now in an asylum h sits,
And tries to inveat

in

new.

--Tid-Eits,

£

Asa hairdressing, Trall&#39 Hair Renew has

noasaq Ask your druggist for it.

only warra cure for chills and fever

For every ‘pou of son tenbi Satan puts

an extra pound of fat on bis ribs.

4_all deranSiel cure By D
Pierce&#39; fem or an tious St eshul

2S.ents avial. 1 boxea to allow waste

of virtues, By druggists.

If it were no: tor the weakness of the ma-

jority the stiecess of the few me bea
myth. .

Where Are You Geingt

It you have pan in the back, pale and sallow ;

exion, tilious or sic headache, eruptions

on “ e skin, coated tongue, siuge: reals:
ion, or a hacking h, you are going into

your grave if you do not tak to

yourselt, If you will do this by
the use of Dr. Pic olden Medical Dis.

cover
* com,

Bere o the moet efficacious
ients known to medical science for giv-

nf health and strength tovho sys:em through
the medium of the liver an

blood.

bi

Nevada still has a ‘milionuna a half acres

cf lind for sail.

Life seems hardly worth the living to-day to

many a tired, unhappy, discouraged woman

wh from chronic female weak-

hess for which she has been ablo to find no re-

diet. i re is a certain cure for all the
ker sex is

jiable.
*s “Bavorite

Prescription,” to the virtues o which thous

sands of women can tc stiry, As a tonic and

hervine it is unsurpassed, All druggists,

aie and temj,e:nce will always
Both are the sprouts of reasoa.

Hints to Consumptives,

Consumptives should use food as nourishing

as can be had, and in a shape. that will best

agree with the stomach and taste af the pa- |}
tient. hewt

Ont-door exercise is earnestly recommended, 72 [Rhealth secredo
If you are unable to take such exercise on :ecta the membrane rer
horseback or on foot, that should furnish no ;

FSP Wee, counletels
aeals the sores and restures

excuse for shuttin yourself Im-doors, bat you

|

che ee es taste aad

should take exercise in @ carriage, or in some |
gne:

|

other way bring yourself in contact with the

shen appltris, wa

N Liqu or Sun

‘LIOWIWWODI SISIDONE ON SHVIDISA

feiL TO
This medicine,

ar
Iron with pure

vegetable Son ante and om WeCares
mess, Seapa Bieo

Tis

an

unfei a f Di f thnn unfuiling re for Diseases

of

the

ey and Li °

it isaealuahic for Disensea peculiar to

‘omen, and all who lead sedentary lives.
tdoes not injure the teeth, cause headache,or

prod constipation dron medicines doy

e rifiesSinuut an ‘appetite, aids the assimilation

w

of food, relieves Heartburn and Belebing,
exrone thee the musel.s aml nerve:

mittent Fevers; Lassitude,
Lack of Enerey ete. it has no equal,

G27 The genuine has above trade mark and

erossed r=} lines on wrapper, Take no other,

Vade only pe

BAUWA

CHEAIAL

“1

BROWN CHEMICAL (0. BALTIVORE. &amp

~BLY’S
CRE BAL

tiie

GATAnttheela,
Hectua&#39;t: Avast a

of “catarchal

|

vi

open air.

Medicines which cause expectoration must AAf tee lieve

be avoided, For five hundred years phy-

|

tun
oro arme osicians have tried to cure Consumption by

| d forcir 50 centsMA FEu ing them, and have failed, Where there is

j‘t

Qruamists or by mall

great of the
i with

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Oweeo. XY

profuse expectoration. Now Piso‘s Cure re-

moves the engorgement and the derangement

of the secretions, and consequently (and in

this way only) diminishes the amount of mat-

ter expec‘orated. This medicine does not dry

up a cough, but removes the cause of it.

When it is impossible from debility or

causes to exercise freely in the open air
rents occupie by the patient should

other

 apar
rrVentilat as to ensure the constant accession

Of fresh air in abundance.
The surface of

¥
f the dy sho be 8spo. nged

: with tepid water

y drying, use

ction d moistened with oil,
Liver or Olive is the best. This keeps the

|

|

po cs of the skin ina soft, pliable con tion
which eont lates mate ially to the unto:
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Another Life Saved.

Mra. Harrlet Cumin Clacinnatl, Ohlo. writes

“Early last winter my «

a severe cold, which settled o.

several medicines, none of which seemed todo her

wt sh

:

co .tluued to get worse and finally
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in &a family physician. bat he failed to do her
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Degan io improve, and by the use of thre bottles

was entirely cured.
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DON’T GO AWAY FROM MENTONE TO BUY HARDWARE UNTIL YOU SEE

Sellers, the Seller
Of Cenuine Coods at Prices that Knock the Persimmons. SELLERS also Sells

SHERWIN &a WILLIAM&#39;S Solid Service PAINT, the BEST Paint Made.
a

MEINWTrOnNE
Is Situated in the South-west Corner of

Kosciusk Count Indiana
On the N. Y. C. & St. L. or “Nickel Plate” Ry. Though

Only Three Years old

Has over 600 Population,
———And has the-

BEST PROSPECTS OF STEADY GROWTH
Of any small place in the State. There are still FOR SALE Some

- Ghoice Lots
in the Busines and Residence portion of the Plat, Also sever

Fi Manuf Site
LOTS WILL BE SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH, OR ON PAY-

MENTS. For Particulars Address,
_A. TUCKER, G. W. MYERS, W. E. HACKADORN, ~~

Mentone, Ind. Findlay, Ohio. Lima, Ohio.
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Entered at the Post Office at Mentone for
transmission through the mails as a newspaper.

er

DIRECTORY.

‘Gar
LOCAL NEWS.

—A.N. Hamlett wears the deputy’s
star.

—W. H. Bowser has been appointed
post-master at Warsaw.

—Mrs. Catharine Dulany who has

been sick for a long time is now getting
better.

—Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wertenbarger,
of Pierceton, were the guests of James

Tanna —— Blue and family over Sunday.

E STOCK BERGER FH YSICI AnD SUR |
GEON, attendsMenton Tad al dey cr nig

J. B. MIDDLETON, Justi © or

—H. T. Sarber, of Silver Lake, was

‘among our callers Friday. He is at

present engaged in the marble trade

tHe P ace, und Collectin Agent | at tnat place.
Onlice in Middleton’s Drug-Store.

MENTONE, IND.
3 := ao

_
mile west, is now being moved to town.

J. W. HEFFLEYSURGEON, - -

J.F. JOHNSTON, Justice oF TH
PACE, Collecting and Real Estate Agt.

Office in Robinson’s Block, Main St

THE———

MENTO
HARN SH

PHYSICIAN AND

Sevastopol, In

Is now

oO PENI
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For.

Busines
With a GOOD SOCK of Work

and Hands Ready to Make

More at a Small Profit.
*

o———_

Not working entirely for our health

HYDEN REA.

if, your “
waredea ler dvesn Koopem goo arewanted, eeGo.

ey
Sneny aAnvia ‘Or Mica,

Dentistry.
Dr. T. B. Austin will visit Men-

tone Wednesdays; Claypool, Thurs-

days; Silver Lake, Fridays, of each

week during the year 1886. He will

make it to your interest to call and

see him.

NOTICE.

All persons knowing themselves
indebted to the Mentone Machine

& Novelty Works will find the

books in my hands for immediate

collection. Please respond on or be-

fore the 15th da of August, 1886.

And I further give notice that I will

resume the busime of th above

firm, and your patronage is solicited
for all kinds of wood work for

buildings, flooring, siding, mould-

ings brackets &a Also a saw-
in connection among the best in

Northern Indiana.

C. E. Doang, Receiver.

Office S

—The church, which was located one

it will be located in the south-west

part of town in Blue’s addition.

—The miniature water-works on exhi-

bition in Mr. Rea’s harness shop
window is an ingenious system of hy-

| draulics and attiacts many visitors.

—Rey. Adrian Foote, who died at

Rochester last Monday, wasthe oldest

Baptist minister in the United States.

His age was 99 years, 3 months, 17 days.

—Watches, clocks and jewelry.
Best grades of silver plated ware, also

banjos, yiolins, accordeons and all

kinds of musical instruments for sale

by W. B. Doddridge.

—Several prosecutions and law-suits

took place thie week, besides some that

didn’t take place. The efforts of the

officers to maintain order and quiet are

fully appreciated by all nod citizens.

—H. Doran, of Burkett, ‘called yes-
| terday and left his order for a large

lot of printing fur the benefit of his

hardware business at that place. He

is opening up a very extensive store at

that place,and inviies his friends to

call and investigate.
—D. 0. Ross, of Indianapolis, filled

his appointment at the school house

in this place last Tuesday evening,
|

but we were unable to attend, being 1n

Chicago at the time. Weare informed

that a prohibition club will be organ-

So
ized on next Friday evening.

—The body ofa man was fond in

the grove south-west, ef Warsaw on last

‘Thursday. An empty single-barrel
pistol was lying near him,and a bullet

hole was observed in his abdomen.

Further this no clue is furnished as to

his identity wr the cause of his death.

—A monohbipic, or rather a bimulic

aggregation under canvas, struck Men-

tone Thursday and met. with such ex-

cellent appreciation of their efforts that

they concluded to stay until Saturday.
Their boisterous comicalities made

“risht smart o” laff” for the boys anc
girls.

—Marius and Willie Bancker, Jame
McCauley and Peter Seigle, were ar-

rested at Chicago ‘one day this week

fora burglary committed at Syracuse,
this county,ashort time ago. Sheriff
Stephenson had worked up the clueand

put the Chicago police onto the game.

‘The parties are now waiting their trial

being under bonds of $800. each.

—T he show which struck town this

week, with the large patronage given

them, should be able to procure band

uniforms, get their horns nickel-plated

and place gilded eagleson the sides of

their meat-wagon. Then if they would

engage a suple Mentone school-boy to

relieve their rope-walker,: nd start west

E. corner Main & Broad’y,
Menton Tnd., June 24, ’86. |

they would be o a fair way to overlake

Barnum.

INDIANA, JULY 24, 138
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Letter from Rev, Shackelford. A LITERARY COUP D’ETAT.

Larwi 1, Inp., July 17, 1886. Of all the surprises to which the

Bro. SMitH:—If I write something reading public has been treated by Mr.

for your paper would I stir up the

|

ajden’ssurprising Literary Reyvlution,

sensitiveness of somebody so you woul perhaps the most remarkable is the last.

have to publish several communica-

|

Two of the choicest and most famous

tions? Human nature is easily touch-

|

hooks in modern literature, Washington

ed, and a feliow gets hit sometimes

|

1;yjng’s‘TheSketch Book” and “Knick-

very innocently. I just want to repre-

|

erbocker’s History of New York,” are

sent our work a little, and I will trust

|

just published in style worthy of this

itto you to decide If you think it

|

most widely celebrated and universally

safe, put it into your paper, if not

|

nonored of American authors. The two

then put it into the waste basket.

|

pooks together form One of the Nine

I want to say first, that I have a nice

|

yolumesof his works also just published .

litle circuit of three appointments, & The type is large, leaded, beautiful; the

comfortable Parsonage, and a large lot

|

two volumes bound in one comprise
in connection, and I have utilized it

|

606 pages; the binding isHalf Morocco,

with corn, sweet-potatoes, beans, peas,

|

marbled edges. The only other edition

tomatoes and other thing, to its utmost | in the market that at all compares with

capacity. NowI want to say that if

|

this or other rivals it, is advertised by

any of my friends, who may see this the publisher at $3.00 per
*

volume.

article, will come to see us in due time,

|

wr. Alden’s price when sold in sets of

we will treat them on roasting-ears,

|

nine volumes, is a little less than $1.00

sweet-potatoes and chickens. That

|

per volume. He now offers this single

ought to entice almost anybody, even

|

specimen volume Until September 1.

those of the most fastidious appetite.

|

1986, for the price (if it cam be called a

Tam not sure but this will move some | priee) of 50 cents, by mail, postage paid -

of the Ministers to action, who may

|

This offer is Without Restriction or

«chance to see this notice for you Know

|

Condition; if there are a hundred thous-

there is no discount on them whe and, or a million of those who take

chicken is in the bill of fare. Now| pleasure in the works of Washington
that you may know Ihave not been

|

Irving, who want the volume, he says

idle since my advent here, I will say, I

|

he will fill their orders as fast as his

have baptized 29 and received into full

|

printers and binders can turn them out.

membership 29 and on prebation 11.

|

If you want to complete your set after

Our Sunday schools are flourishing,

|

you have received this volume, you can,

and congregations very good The | of course do so by paying the additional

peeple are clever and very sociable,
| price for the set. The Object of this

and come of our meebings remind.us ofy “Coup D°’Etat” is of

twenty years ago. We expect general | course, advertising; except for thiscon-

prosperity. Health is good, and crops | sideration the price would be ridicu-

seem to be quite remumerative to the

|

lous andruinous. Mr. Alden send his

tiller of the soil. As I have gotten! complete Condensed Catalogue, 132

a little away from Mentone I may not | pages, forfour cents. Address, John

expect to be surprised and captured on! B. Alden, Publisher, 393 Pearl Street,

the 12th. of next October as I was the

|

New York.

same date of last year but the same

friendship will exist.

N. D. SHACKELFORD.
IMPORTANT.

at

a

cus o Pa ‘y

ce

eaeco
lotes. $1 tor of one m jon or yo un a

.
and upwards per day.Normal N

Bierator. Hoct suppv th
the b

NT |

i lorsa the slevut road to

Th Normal starts of in goo shape
adn Eee an ote razed salted bo all

with an enrollment of sixty-nine. ey atth Gr CatF han at any other

and teachers

|

&qu __— sey
Weather delightful,

report goo progress for first wee
.

Willis Hossman was on the sick list

Thureday, but resumed studies Friday.

Miss Owen, a teacher of the Kendall-

ville schools, visited the Normal

Friday. Railw:
.

Misses Otie Williams, Clara Kintzel, Meare 2,0 DepBlain ate aise:

Etta Martin and Olive Dilly visited the

|

vou! further notice.

Normal Thursday. Ca Te cae “Le:

A complete assortment of Normal 9.

school supplies at W. B. Doddridge’s

drug, book and jewelry store.

If you want little quiet smile listen

to the grammer class wrestle with the

nouns in those difficult sentences,

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

ger equip of this New TrunkLin isPall new antl is supplied with the latest

applianc

1

necessary to fe, speedy and com-

fertable travel.
‘Trains depa ae an arrive at Union

uren Bt. apr tosem and

GQOING BAST.

AR. pm pm LelFt.

40 ....Buffalo.....5.45
~Cleveland.10.40 9.00

am

10.25 8.50 ...Fostoria,...6.50 5.00
2.

Andrew still insists that ‘Army’ is in

the feminine gender, second person,

and he hopes a possessive case. Sing-
ular! aint it?

There seems to be a determination

on part of both scholars and teachers
|. Turo

for along pull,-a strong pull, and a

pull all together.
=

B. F. HORNER,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Clevelond, Ohio

The Delineator for August has

greeted the ladies with its fund of

fashions. Fashionable ladies all over

the land accept this famous magazine
asthe standard. Butierick Pub. Co.. Agent, Mentone

N.Y SA

STE
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WE FLING AWAY OUR GOLD.

We fling away our gold.
Fae, comfort, pleasures never beg in vain.

From starving, homeless ones our mite with-

hold:

When seed thus sown might
plain!

W fling away our gold.

whiten all the

.

‘We send away our thoughts,
Half clothed and senseless, soft they speed

away;

When, like the gorgeous tapestry inwrought,

They might add lustre to each passing
day.

We send away our thoughts.

We throw aay our time.

That golden gift we never know to prize
*Till life&# high goal unreached, too weak to

climb,

The last few moments pass our closing

eyes,
We throw away our time.

‘W cast away our love—

We plant its flowers upon life’s shifting
sands—

We bend the tender blighted blooms above,

Watered by tears within our feeble hands—

We cast away our love.

—Lydia L, A, Very, in Salem Gazette.

RUINE BY HI HAT.

BY BEN AMIN NORTHROP,

New York, March 1.

Dear Tow: Iam a fool. No, lam

not. Yes, lam. Well, Ill tell you all

about it, and you can judge for yourself.
You remember pretty May Spalding—
that dainty little blue-exed, golden-haired
maiden who summered with the Vander-
dusens at Newport last scason? Well,

she has been with the St. Georges in

New York, and am head over heels in

love with her. I have been buzzing
around her like a moth around a candle

ever since snow fell. So has that odious

Jenkins, You remember Jenkins? He

is the same disagreeable wretch he was

when you knew hin.—rich and good
looking, so some foolith women think,
though to save my life I cannot see where

it comes in. The St. Georges gave a

party last weck. She was there and so

was I, So also was that miserable
Jenkins. Some people never do kuow

enough to stay away from where they
are not wanted. About 10 o&#39;clo I

asked Miss Spalding to walk with me

intu the conservatory. There we found

a rustic seat in the shade of a big cactus

plant and sat down, After a few minutes

o emba rassing silence I sighed melt-

ingly.
“Why do you sigh?” she asked.

“Don&#39; you know?’ I replied, mean-

ingly.
he thought a moment and then re-

piicd: **Yes, Lthink I do.”

_

My heart gave a great bound directly

into my throat. She had noticed my
love! My devotion had touched cher
heart and now I was to receive my re-

ward!
“It was that chicken salad.” she an-

svered, in a heartless, cold-blooded tone

of voice. ‘Chicken salad is the worst

tubing you can possibly eat be! ore retiring,
sand I saw you last evening eat four

dishes.”

“Only three,” intcrruped ; ‘‘but, Miss

May,” added, appealingly, ‘it isn’t the

salad that makes me -igh.”
“No?” she reptied, in that same hard

tone that reminded me most forcibly at

this unhappy moment of the silver-plated
head of the screw which the undertaker

makes fust in the c:sket just at the close

of the funeral ceremony. ‘Then it must

have been thecream. Salad and crenm

never go well together.”
“Don’t be cruel,” I exclaimed, *‘don&#3

make sport of me, I beg you. Indeed, it
was not anything | hive eaten.”

*‘No? Then you must have dank some-

x that didn&#3 ayree with you. Really,
M Bronson, you should be more careful

cof yourself. Yourare far from strong, you

ki ow.”
“Miss May,” Leried with deep emo-

tion, “it wasn&#3 the tea, the ice-water,

the salad, nor yet the biscuits, the cream,

€the cakes, nor even was that sigh
bronght‘out by the coffee. Ob. Miss

May, can’t you guess what itis that gives
chme &g pain?”

“Loam. not good at conundrums,”

replied Miss

9

Spalding in a way

that really did more to derange omy

biliuy system than if hal eatenall the ¢

was on the table the previous evening at

a single mouth fal. arose in mute and

touching expostulation.
“Speaking of conundrums,” she ob-

served, iu the same wintry tore, ‘‘can

you tell me what time it is, and where

Mr. Jenkins is?) He promise to call for

me here in ten minutes. It seems to me”

~—here she placed a marked accent upon
the “me”—~“thatI Dave be:n here at

least an hour and a half.”

Then she rose to go. I put out my
hand to detain her—as well might I, in

my love-lorn folly, have tried to stop Ni-

agara with a tennis racguet—but just as

ry luck would have it, one of those in-

fernal cactus thorns managed, in the

dark, to run itself half way through my

palm, f

**Deuce take it!” I exclaimed, before I

realized the strength of my languice.
“Mr. Bronson! she remarke so frig-

idly that the poor, unoffending cactus

shivered as witha chill. ‘Mr. Bronson!

so that I may find Mr. Jenkins?

I followed her instructions without

even whispering of th injustice and she

sailed into the brilliancy of the ballroom,

growing more radiantly beantiful at every

step. The door swung back to place
leaving me alone in the shadow to nurse

my physical suffering and mental agony.
A moment later, before I had time to de-

termine whether life was worth living.
even for the rest of the evening, and

as I was about contemplating impaling
myself on another of those murderous

thorns, the deor opened and closed again.
Although my back was turned to it I

heard footsteps which I recognized as

hers..
She had come back, relentingly, full

of sweet penitence to ask my pardon!
Would I be Lackward in giving it?

That is not my nature. Almost before

turning around my arms were extended

their full w.dth and I made a plunge

where I fancied she stood.
“I forgive you freely—most freely, my

breath which had net spent itself before

my arms had closed, just a lite ten-

derly, perhaps, around the figure I was

addressing.
‘Your pardon is granted,” responded

a deep bass voice ending ina little ag-

gravating, snorting laugh. I always
have hated a man who snorted as he

laughed, and since that night I never

hear a laugh of that sort without having
red-handed murder in my soul.

|

After

the last snort the langh-owner, who had

during this short period of silence been

strugeling to escape my clasp, which his

wicked deception had ven, tempora-

rily, the strength and fixedness of a vise

gasped, he said: *‘But please don’t

erush my shirt bosom *

It is well that the contemptible Jen-

kins, who was my latest tormentor, had

managed to make his escape by wiggling
from between my arms snakily,

his nature, and had

‘from the room as if he had been having
[an interview with a dangerous mania

I don’t know, old man, why didn&#3

kill him right there. 1 could have done

‘it just as easy. And don&#3 think I

shall ever have a bettcr chance than then.

My heart is set on gore— gore

;and I&# not be cheated cut of my revenge

this time—not I.

Xow you know the whole story, An-

&#39;swer my question. Am I, or am I not?

Your devoted friend,
Harry Broxson.

No, IL.

Marcu 7, 1886.

Dear OLp Tom: 1t wasawfully good
of you to say that I am not quite a fool,

but wait until you read this, Did you

ever hear of such frightful luck as I gen-

erally have? left my ollice in Park

Row yesterday about 2 o&#39;clo At

Bleecker street [ met some friends and

we stopped on therorner. Here I gave

an exhib.tion of my luck that would

make a less sensible man take poison and

die inagony and a bow-knot in the mid-

dle of the&#39;tico just as scon as not.

A gust of wind on its way uptown
from the Battery---harmless, spotive, in-

nocent gust of wind, that had gone two

miles and never toucied a hat---swo ped
down on my new tile and sent it roliing

up the street like a college foot ball ona

most disgiaceful bender. There is no

use in prolonging the description. The

faster ian the fa-ter the hat rolled

through the mud_ between blockades of

street cars and drays, through the crowds

on the pavement a block or so down a

muddy gutter, Finally taking an olf-

shoot it came to astopin a pool of water

ona side street. ‘Two minutes later cight

polican n and several theusanct citizens

rushed down th: thorougefare and sur-

rounded me and my hatas if we had been

ma&#39;efactors of more than ordinary promi-
nence. Atterrunning behind an excited

and muddy man several blocks, foclowed

by the populat 0.1 of five cr six wards, -it

is not within a policema’s nature to re-

will you be kind enough to stand aside

through the g’oom toward the location |

dearest May,” I ejaculated in a single |

fitted
,

rushed frantically |

sist making an arrest, and if I had net

submitted to this outrage witha meek-

ness that Moses would have ki-ked at, I

am sure I would have been clubbed into

the bargain. Here my same luck put its

foot in its mouth us usual. After puss-

ing through a dozen streets or 80, fol-

lowed by the same_pestilential gung of

idlers, we reached the station hvuse

where the Sergeant promptly dicharged
me. After waitrng until the crowd

faded out of sight, ] rushed to a hat store

next door---a cheap, nutique store---1

bought the only hat in it that fitted me.

T- looked like avery small and inverted

tin pail on top of a very large and wide-

spread umbrella, only the edges turned

up ina roll, IfI had worn my trousers

in my boots and looke thruughly wicked

I could have passe for a cowboy even

under the experienc d gave of the most

expert desperad yet unhanged.
in my excit:ment I failed to notice my

peculiar appearance, but I thonght was

exercising sagacity beyond my usual wont

in choosing an unfrequented thoroughfare
to finish my walk, for I did not faicy
provoking the curiosity of street car

riders, and Breadway with its crowds

seemed unbearable, and there wasn’t a

jeab in sight.
jumped on me azain. Before I had gone
two blceks, whom should I mect but May
spuding and Miss St. Gicvorge, who had

been evid-nt!y indulging ina little inno-

cent daylight slumming excursion. They
did not see me until was close to them,

when, actua‘ed solely by impulse, I tried

. to raise my newly acquired roof from my

jhead. At thi moment Miss Spalding
‘saw me and wave a scream that chille

whas blood was not already frozen within

‘my person. Remembering my hat when

‘it was, alas! too late, I Hed irom the spot
‘like a guilty thing. A few doors in ad-

yence of where I sts0d when I started in

my mad chase to escape from my ‘Nemesis

was another hat store. Int&gt this [ dashed.

Five minutes later re-entered civiliza-

‘tion, the dust brushed from my clothes,

the mud scraped from my boots, and my

head adorned with the glossiest of stylish
tiles.

I hastened back to where I had fright-
ened my heart’s true love, but they were

gone.
Halfan hour later, Isaw them again

;
seated ona bench in Union square, listen-

ing with apparent interest to a man

bended over them with his bick toward

ime. As I approach them without at-

tracting their attention, I was enabled,
with or without my consent, to overhear

their conversation.
‘Whatever do you suppose we have

‘just passed through?” inquired Miss

Spalding of her companion.
horrible looking man inct us near Wash-

inzton Square a few minutes ago and was

about to insult us, I know, when I

sereamed and he ran away.”

“The wreich,” respond-d the man.

“What sort of a looking man yas he?”

“He wore a light suit of clothes, a

very proad-brimmed hat, and when he

; gota block or two up the \street he
dodged isto a store. Then hurried

up here where yu found us

we could come.”

“[ think I can throw a little light upon

the identity of this miscreant,” replied
the man ina voice which I half, recog-

nized. “I saw him rush into this stor
from the centreof the square. He wis
that Idiotic Bronson. have no idea

why he should try a trick like that un-

less because it occurred to his feeble

mind that it might be smart or amusing.
I never have heard of his insulting any

ladies before, though. But I am not

surprised at anything this imbecile migh
jdo. I understand,” he continue with a

malice purely Satanic, *‘that his friends
have been contemplating forgsom time

past putting him in a retreat for weak-

minded persons.”
.

At this moment, patience being no

lonver either virtuous or needful, pre-

sented myself befete my accuser and two

listeners.

There were two feminine screams as

the ladies rose simultaneously from the

| bene and clutched, with every symp-

tom of uncontro!lable fear, the arms of

their sel!-installed protector.
“Good afternoon, ladies,” I observed

as calinly as possible.
“Never mind your apologies, fellow,’

responde this nbsolutely depraved
wretch of a Jenkins—for such he turned

out to be—“T will have my footman at-

tend to you luter on.”

With ths rebuif, so stingingly applied,
the trio whecled into line anil marched

upthe wal&lt; t ward Bro: away. Wha
was there left for me to do I couldn&
spatter these ladies with his gore. Even

ha sense enough with all my conflict-

ing emotions, which quite overpowered
m2. to see that. So Lleft them. If vou

Here is where my luck!

“A most

b st asas\, fa
!

receive a telegram any moment from the
sent from the Tombs and

_

headlined,
‘‘Murderers’ Row,” you may know that

have done my duty.
Yours, devotedly, until such time as [I

am the Sheriff&# and his till death.
. H. Bronson.

No, It.

New Yorr, March 21, 1886.

My Dear Tuomas: The tear be-wetted

extract from the morning paper relates

the story of its own tragedy:
Married: Jenkins-Spalding. On March 18

Horatio Jenkins to May Spalding. No cards.
Yours, despairingly, Broxgo

Pp S.—I am exp:rimenting in charcoal

as ameansof suicide. If I find that it

entails too much patience, and if I verify
the rumor that its use would cause my

face to turn black—too black to be rec-

ognized by her for whom I died—I shall
‘end all things with dynamite—New York

Graphic.

Government Contra¢ts for Supplies.
In order to give some idea of how a

government contract can b: obt:ined,
the following is taken from the official

iestructions: Proposals must be made in

duplicate on the form: furuished by the

department, and be accompanied by a

certified check or draft on scm United

,

States Cepository or National bank, pay
Lable to the order of the Sccretary of the

Interior, which chesk or draft sholl be

for not less than ten per centum of the

value of the estimated quantity of sup-

plies proposed to be furnished at the
| prices given in the proposal, if such total

Value does not exceed $10,000; if over

&

that amount the check must be for $1,000.

The check to be forfeited to the United
States in case the bidder receiving an

award shall fail to execute promptly a

contract, with good and sufficient sure-

thes, according to the terms of his bid;
otherwise to be returned to the bidder.

Bids not accompanied by a certified

check or draft wil not be considered.

Each proposal must give the names

of all parties interested in, or par-
ties to it, together with their places

jot business an postoffice addresses. If

to be represented by an agent, his name

and address should be given. All arti-

‘cles to be of the best quality unless oth-
‘ erwise specified. Samples must be fur-

‘nished as required in the schedule, aud

each sample should be marked to show

the name of the bidder, number of the

\item, and price. All articles wi be sub-

&#3 to rigid inspection upon delivery,
nd such as @onot conform strictly to the

roquirements of the contract wilt be re-

jected.
The reason why a certified check is re-

quired from each bidder is to prevent ire

responsible persons from putting in bids,

vand then if the award suits them proeced
to execute the contract, otherwise throw

it up. The multiplication of work be-

came so great by the presence of bidders

,ofthis character that this requirement
vis made, and it had the effect of

o

keeping out the curbstone Aealers whose

bank account corld not stand the reten-

tion of a certitied check for a month or

so.— Washingion Star.
—&lt;—$&lt;—&lt;——$—$$$$ ——

Sham Mushrooms.

‘You notice on the bill of: fare that

your turtle soup is but ten cents more pet

pate than mock turtle soup,” said a

stranger in a great gilded cating house.

“Cal.pash and Calipee—green fat—an

toric delicacy, famed in the history of

the world’s metropolis as the acme of

epicurean delizht. for ten cents more

than a fr.ed meat ball. But the age likes

te think it is eating turtle soup. It

sounds rich, therefore the veally counter-

feit, [am going to eat a Span sh ome-

let,” continued the stranger, changing
the subject. The stranger gave his order

to a colored waiter, who yawned and

twisted his mustache, ‘and the omelet was

prought. The stranger investigated the

ingredients of the savory mess with his

fork, and on the end of the utensil pro-

duced a mushroom. ‘*Look at this,” he

said. Then he picked at the appet zing
vegetable with his knife, scraped on the

covering of sauce, and began paring the

stem. It crumped under the operation
im a decide Uy unvecetable way. The

reporter& yes po oped out on his checks.

“What is it?” as asked.
4 replied the stranger. ‘‘It is

_

Mushroozns are s-arce and

Still the patrons k to have thehigh
sensation of orde.ing mushrooms in that

comyositioa. Lf p.ices were put up to

the mushroom mark t they would

aban.ion the resturant. So they use

dough. Iris hamles. I woul? advise

the proprietor to stick to dengan, and not

indulge in toadstools, which might work

Injury. —Philad lyhia Press.
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FATAL PET.

THE FIERCE ONSLAUG OF A

TAME RUSSIAN WOLF.

Bitten by a Na Dog, the Wolf in

Turn Becomes Mad— Many
Pezsons Bitten—Ter

rible Strugzles.

Some t&#39; ag& fourteen Russian peas-
ants who hai bee bitten by a wolf we

sent to Faris for treatment against h
i

3
teur. Th.ce of the

Dr. Felix L. Oswald

gives the followiag account of the wolf&#3
attack in the( itcinnati Enquirer:

Russian papers publish the following |

interesting details of the Wolf episod
that cost Mons, Pasteur three weeks o

hard work, andthe first professional
appointmert. According to a corre-

spondent of thé Nero /i,&#39; brute that
caused all the mischief was not a wild

wolf, but a domesticatel pet, perhaps
the most petict quadruped iz Eastern

Europe. Thre years aro a berry-pick-
ing boy found him in the

brought him to the village of Biely,
Government of Smolensk, where the

~ farmer, Stephen Wassiljew, adopted him

asa companion to» motherless puppy.
Before the end of the summer the whelp

had superseded his fostzr-brother, He
had an ultr.-canine talent for flunkeyism,
and fawned himself into the
sO many
repeatedly
the bushy
would lic

favor of

offered thirty
tailed little svcophant that

tke hands of every
Stranger, and rout wih the

youngster and billy-goats

|

One of the
farmer&#39 girls w 3 his” favorite playmate
At the mere sound of her voice he would :
start from Ins couch at the hearthstone

and scratch and whine at the door tili
his gir) friend entered the kitchen. That

young lady was chiefly responsible for
the ensuing tragedy. Om the 23d of
Felt ruary, Dushka— eetheart,” as she

calle her pet—wes bitte by a suspi-
cious cur, who fo.thwith died with all
the characteristic symptoms of hydropho-
Lia, bat when a dozen 0! his canine vic-
tims were killed, Miss Wassiljew inter- !

They locked him up;cede for her pet.
iu a barn to await Gevelopments. Early
the next morning, March 2. 1886, Dushka
managed to break out, and in thy course

of that day not less ‘tha tw enty-cight
persons were fiercely bitten, besides a!

ozen or two who go off with snap bites
|

m:

and torn clothes. At the very beginning
of the trouble the pluck of one heroic |

Mujik would have prevented all further
mischief if his companion had not turnel
craven at the critical moment. Peter |

Tehorkow, an athletic young villager, ac-

companie hy his sisterand a young neigh-
bor, was returiing fromanall- itdance
when they saw th: wolf coming dow the
road in a sort of sidelong trot and with |

an uncanny ker that mad them step
aside to give the traveler a chance to

leave the neighborhoo&# by the straixhtest
route. But Dushka had seen them, and

in the next moment made a rush’ and

caught Peter by the breast. ‘‘Save your-
self. Olga!” the brave Mujik cried to hi

sister, as he grappled with the wolf, and
then calling on his companion, he
clutched the brute around the neck and
wrenched his head down till he had pin-

ned ‘him flat-on the ground. At that
momegat a common pocket knife in the

hands of aresolute man could have ended
the affair, but the cowardly neighbor
sha taken to his heels—to protect the

retreat of the virl, us he afterward ex-

plained if, and Peter&# struvgle with th&g
wolf now became aduel for life and
death. Too soon the grip of

_

his

fingers, relaxed, and in spite of his
frantic efforts to maintain his

tage the wolf got his jaws free and

began to use them with terrible effect,
|

when at lst a teamster appeared an the

scene and began to belabor the monster

with a long hatchet. The wolf then left
his victim and tumed on the new-come rr;
and with two snccessi-¢ ripsto-e his face

almost off. Minus his checks, lips and
nostrils, the unfortunate man staggered

out of the way and left the ogre at leisure
to turn his attention,to a third adversary, |
the Muj:k Jackolen, whom Peter&#3 sister

had in the meantime summoned, fro the

next farmstead, Jackolen, too, was ter-

rible mangled, and had to bick out

toward the tenm, trying in vain to cover

his retreat with a club, but by this time

neighbors with flails ard axes came mn-

ning up frou al sides and succeeded at

last in rout! ng the apparentl indestructi-

ble monster, But in the outskirts of the

next village the havoc recommenced, and

betore nigh nineteen persons, come of

them tora almost to pieces, were

f permitt

woods, and

visitors, that his owner was!

roubles for!

villa:re
|

van-

turned over to tke district hospital at!
Semstow. The village priest of Biely:

and the game-keeper, Niktin Garsew itech, |
died on the followitg day from wounds

as desperate as any treated Ta_the field

hospitals of modern armies, for the pe!
)

of Biely had attamed the size of the
|

larg:st specimens of h’s tribe. Twe

more died in the course of the week, and
thee of M. Pasteur’s patients died.

The Russians, as a nation, are not much

given. to lynching, their official previ-

sions for retributive justice being rather
in excess of demand, but at the mass-

meet&#3 of the Semsto peasants the;
wretch whose cowardico had cost the
lives of so many braver men was de._
nounced in terms which induced him to

consult his safety by disappear&#3 under |
cover of the next night. In Western!

Russia, where even the urox has been
to survive, wolves still infest!

all larger forests, an their whelps are,

cauzht and tamed about as often ax the
fawns of our Southera Alleghenies.

Dropping the Go-Devil.

The following is from a letter written
tothe New York ust from the Brad-

ford (Penn.) oil wells:

“Does any one want to drop it:” The:

expert said’ there would be plenty of |
tme to get away. The correspondent,
desirous of seeiz: how it was all done,
climbed down from his perch on the

|

fence and started for the well, ‘‘Don&#3
be excited, said the expert. ‘You&#39;ll
have time enoag to get back here be-

fore it strik s.° The
}

platform about. the
well wa; oily and slippery, so that the
retreat would have to entered upon

with caution in order to avoid slipping
down. The man at the well handed the

corresponden the **:
2

O-devil.? ‘Lower

it well down jn the iron casing,” he said, |
“before you drop it, so there will be no ;

mistake about it. ‘Phere will be plenty
of time to get away.” The correspond-

jent clutched the casting with his fingers
be:ween the four wings, and did as

he was told ‘to. Then he looked

1oind° to get the bearings for
his feet. He cast his eyes up tow ard the

h’ghway as if to take a last look at the

General, the Senators, the Secretary and

the Assemblyman, only to be shouted t |

by them in chor “Why don’t you let

her go?” “All ready,” said the man at
|

the well, ‘Don’t stumble over that |
timber when you start.” Drop went the

go-devil, and away went the corre-

sponde He leaped over the. timber,
skipped the gutter near the well, and
ae for the highw with the go-devil

ringing in his ears as it spe down

|
throug the iron casing on its errand of
destruction. The man who remained
last at the hole walked de ib-rately off

in another direction. The correspondent ,

had time to recover his sight-seeing
position when the shar crack of the gun

¢aps 1,400 feet down in the earth was |

heard. There were ten seconds of silent |

suspense, an.i then a grand sp2ctacle was

{seen. First a roar was heard, and this
[was followed at once by the bde}ghing|

forth of a coluwn of grecnish quid
which rose to the top ‘o the derrick. |

broke into spray, and filled |

the ar. Next followed a coumn
jof black smoke and liquid

—

roar-

ing out of the hole like the escape of |

steam froma locomotive’s safety-valve.
A fire of stones. followed th&# ee

among the timbers of the derrick an

fallin all about.. The wind carried th |

liqui away from the spectators, and th |

stones thrown straight from the mouth |

of the well, fell back harm’ ng no one. |
‘The belching lasted perhap half a min-

‘ute, and the all was quiet The eigh |
quarts of n.tro-glycerine had done its

\work. It hal lifted first a column of

crude oi] 1,400 feet deep from the bot-

tom of the well, had broken the black ;

sand rock in which petroleum is found,
and had thrown the fragments up from

a

|

d-pth of 1,400 feet. The grass and

grou for an acre reund were covered

| with a dirty, greenish slime in which t |

Spe ‘tators ha to tread in order to in-

spect the results. Out of the well&#3

mouth inflammable g was pouring ata,
rate that would ma a stockholder of

the Consolidate’ Company turn green!

pe avarice to behold. If a match hadi

been applied disastrous results would

have followed.

A Match,

She lit my cigar;
We were partin ew late,

Yet siill hugerea
How I bless the kin fate

Which inclined her to light my cigar.

As she lit my cigar
I saw in her eyes

Someti ceaper en friendship,
And this sweet su

Made a match, See ie my cigar.
—Providence Journal,

California.

ITEMS O INT EST.

Electricity is now applied to the ;

a of cotton and linen fabrics.

A chicken snake, killed in Florida.
was found to conta’n a chint nest-egg.

An Amadorcounty (Cal.) man has ap-

plie fora patent on a process for mak-

ing butter by boiling the cream.

Many persons slept in Fairmount Park

on Sunday night

|

Fin place for picnic parties on the

“Pick it Up Quick.”
Among the 150 kiads of Cloth Bound Dol-

lar Volumes given away by the Rochester

(N Yo American Rural Home for 81 sub-

scription to that S page, 48 column, 16 year
: old, Weekty, [alt 527 inches, from 3)0 to 900

|

pages, bouad i clo.b,] are:

ee Without Law. ctaselor.

Boys’ Useful Pas

in order to secure Far,

Somebody has figured out that the
South African diamond crop up to the

Present time amounts to 6} tons, valued
at $200, 00), 000

An immigrant who arrived in Los

Angeles, Cal. the other day, made the

trip from Kansas in a wagon, accompan-
ied by his wife and five children.

The camphor laurel, from which the |

camphor gum of commerce is obtained,
bas been successfully introduced into

It is a native of China.

Rose Leslic, whose immense size made
her famous as a circus ‘attraction, has

,
died in Lowell, Mass., aged 25 years.

She weigh 615 pounds and me sored
| 3 feet 3 inches in height.

The manufacture of a bronze vase,

,

Which, it is claimed will be the largest
.

ever made -in Japan, has been com- |

menced at Usaka. It will be 13 fect

‘high and over 3 feet in diameter at the

mouth.

The bed of the ocean. says a foreign
writer, is to an enormous extent covere
with lava and pumice stone.

remarkab‘e is it to find the floor of the

ocean covered in many parts with the

dust of the meteorite

According to the testimony of physicians
“and coroners, in all parts of the Union, deaths

bave resulted from the use of cough syrups,
containing morphia, opium and other poisons,

In this connection, Dr. Sam*l Cox, of Wash-

ington, after careful analyses, endorses Red

Star Cough Cure as being purely vegetable.
‘and absolutely free from opiates, poisons and

uarcotics. Price, twenty-five cents.
—_——_—_—_

The contented &quot;a is too often a loafer by
profession.

———_-2—_—.

Dr. R. Butler, Master of Arts, Cambridge
|

|
like magic.”

———_~=.—_—_—_.

Thirteen summer hot-ls advertise ‘No dogs
taken.”

According to General Rocrans, the War
of tre Robellion cost $6,189,920, 908.

Salt Riverisa townia Micbigan with a

population of 200 souls and two newspapers.

Bemetaing Went Caiarra.

A great many people are Ammi with Ca-

tarrh who do not Know what ails them; and «

great many more continue sufferers w hu

might be cured.

Thickening of the membrane which lines the

masa] passages. thus making breathing diffi

eult; a discharge trom the nostrils, more or

less copious, watery or thick, according to the

Stage of the disease; a sense of Tullness in the

head; aconstant inclinatien to spit; and, in

advanced-cases, a.dropping of intensely dis-

gusting matter into the throat, are a fewof the

prominent symptoms of Catarrh,
.

Deafness, inflamed eyes,neuralgic pains, sore

throat and a loss of sense of smell, are very

often caused by Catarrh.

All these troubles are cured by Piso’s Reme-

&a for Catarrh, Relief is had immediately

after beginning its use, but it is important that

it be continued without intermission until the

patarrhal virus is expelled from the system
and healthy secretions replace the disease
action of the mucous membrane. Manifestly

it is unreasonable toexp=ct a cure in a short

time of a disease that has been progressing for

months or years.

‘This question of time is provided for in the

putting up of Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh, It is

so concentrated that a very small dose is

directed. The quantity in one package is suf-

ficient for a long treatment, conveauen tt a
expense is. a mer trifle, and there is no ex:

for neglect n reason for it but forgetful=,
A cold in the head is retieved by aw appliccation of Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh.

from it in this way is Ko
many times tho cost.
&quo following letters are, specimens of thos=
received overy day, testifying to the worth of

Piro&#3 Remedy for Catarth:

ALBEE Pa. t, B ISS,
Piso&#3 Remed fu: tarrle is ach wond: =fdr me. believe

it

will cure any ca oe’
tarrh, eh act cor ‘t to ai tion:

JOHNS 40, Diamo St.

Sprixa Wan,
.

Oct. 20, 1883.
Enclose find one dolvar to we packages of

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh, ‘The samp:
ckage, received in June, gave perfe-t satis

Pactio G1 ESSER,

Hawrrorp Mi YS
7

Thave us-d a Littls over half . Te Kage 0

Piso&#3 Remedy for Catarrt, and it, has :

mo more than any of the digterent m dicines

have used. feel confident that it will cur

me.

Ican and do recommend it to other: wh

are troubled with that disea:e,
.

A. DAMOX.

Better results are derived from Hall&#3 Hair
Renewer than from any similar

if yo suffer with chill a undfev ta
take

Ayer& Ague cure It wineur yo

Still more
Pe

Any one book and one year aii,
for st 18

on

only! Satts guaran tee ett
srouc Hon. oe a

RSO
B
Mev esa’ter,

11

years past, Samples 2 URAL Howe

o Lrp,, Reehester, N.Y.

lerr C uri Gorze has composed an opera onne subj of ‘Judith.”

Meow Wemen Weald Tote.

Were women allowed to vote, ever one in
the land who has used Dr. Pierce’e vorite

Prescription” would vote it to be an aatagli
remed for the diseases peculiar to her sex.

y druggist:

Moderation is essential to

&gt;

contentment.
Too much prosperity even will make most

men grunt.
Consumptives,

or those with oe lungs. spit of Bice
bronchitis, or kindred affections of thr or

lungs, send ten cents in An tor 1
Ve

Pierve’s treatise oatieee maladies. adres
the doctor. Buffalo X

¥-

Negligence 1s the foreran of defeat.

“Hew Can She Ever Love Him?

is what you you often hear said when th pr
tir m is the victim of catarrh. “*)

-
Ach How

will

in consumption, o perha inThsae Let

the husband that i or is to
be get

Cata“

i Bemedy, au cure himself befor it isSe By druggists,

An igoorant man is

one, and a cunning man

The farmers, in their swamps, we&#39 sure,
Could find the roots and plants that cures

If o their Knowledge they only knew
just sh diseas eac one crew.

‘Take courage no and “Swamp-Root™ try—
(for kidney, Tvera bladder complain

As on this remedy you can rely,

ralee ate

DYSYEPSIA, Nt, depressiongin general debili nthther’ various eUniversity, England, says: “St. Jacobs Oil acts other tintorante fevers,
| ated Elixir of Cali isaya,”* mi ‘ er

with be toni and
fever or

or otheste
Nothiug Like Ie

No medicine has ever been known so effec.
tual in the cure of all those diseases arising
from an impure condition of the blood as SCo-

VILL&#39 SARSAPARILLA, OR BLOOD anD LIVER

Syrrvp, the universal remedy for the cure of

Scrofula, White Swellings, Rheumaiism, Pim-
ples, Blotches, Eruptions, Venereal Sores and.

Diseases,Consumption, Groitre, Boils, Cancers,
and all kindred diseases. There is no better

means of securinga beautiful complexion than

by using ScOvILu’s SARSAPARILLA, OR BL.00D
AND Liver Srrup, which cleanses the bloot
and gives permanent beauty to tne skin,

You will get more comfort

t

for 3% cts. in

Lyon’s Fi Stioner than in any other arti-
ele you buy.

easiest to use and cheapest. Piso’sRem for Catarrh. By druggists. 50c.

Ouof Sort
Persons of a dysp ptictendenoy are often “out of

sorts,” cross and peeviah. The failure of th&g digest
ive orcans to do thelr duty, the severe headache,
aistresa in the stomach, heartburn or other indlea-
ticmiof dyspep ia, cause irr tability, « nfusion of

mind, and a miserable feeling it is impossible ts de-

scribe, Hi ol&#3 Sarsaparifla times up the diges:ion
and rouses the Kidneys and Lver to prompt and ieg-

u&#39; action.

“Ihave used Hood&#3 Sarsap iritta for sick headache
and indigestion, aud it Bas relleve1 mo of days aad
weeks of sickness and pain.&quot;— C, Suite, Cam-

bridgeport. Mass
“For the past two years Ihave been aMicted with:

severe headache and dyspepsia. I was induced to

try Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla and having found great
vellef, 1 cheerfully recommen it to all similarly
affiicted.&quot;—Mrs, E. FL ANNasie, New Haven, Ct.

Hoed’s Sarsaparilia
e Laon feo, $}: six for $x Prepare) only

C. 1 HOOD & CO, Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa.

___

100 Dose One Dollar

Ua Oe.Dest
Niitionand

£

‘Bo by m FRI“b “WA &amp;c Lousian “ao

22Ba ase the lead
the e saa

t class,reweric an
has piven

Siiio Universal sotto
MAVURP BRO

aris, Tee

G@baswo we taror of
‘he public and now ranks

among the leading Medi-
cine. of the o idom.

‘ALL. SMITH,
a,

sy tag



LOCAL NEW
—Mr.and Mrs. W. U. Wilkinson are

visiting friends in Bremen this week.

—W. 8. Charles and family spent

Sunday with relatives at Akron.

—Mrs. Wagner, of Ligonier, is

visiting her si ter Mrs. W. W. Kime

—You can now get, in Warsaw at

Place’s Gallery, Doz. fine Vabipet

pictures for $3.00.

—J. H. Bruch challenges all North

America to beat his ice cream, made }-

vas .

for wholesale or retail. -—Drugs and medicines at living

Chieago “Excursion, via popular prices at Middleton&#39;s drug store.

Niekel Plate, Tuesday, July 27th. -—D. A. Roberts showed us some ex-

Tickets good seven day cellent photos which he had made this

—If anybody thinks Clark, the
week,

butcher, doesn&#3 kill nice beeves he

should call iu and see.

—Acart load of old newspapers. all

kinds, at this office for a nickel. Our?

supply is inexhaustible.

—Silas Alspach substantial farmer

from near Silver Lake, made his peri-

odical visit to the Nickel Plate Mills

last Thursday.

—Now is the time to make arrange-

ments to visit your friends in the east.

Bell&#3 popular Falls excursion

vomes Only once a Te

—When at Warsaw get your dinner

or lunch at Lisel’s cestaurant,

Buffalo Street, south of the court,

house. Davie knows how to keep a

restaurant in first class style.

—L. D. Keller and daughter, Miss

Caddie, of Silver Lake, were the guests
of this office Thursday. Mr. K.

engaged in the manufacture of pumps

aut that place, and is building up quite
a trade,

—Sheldon Kessler called last Satur-

day and ordered the GAZETTE sent to

a friend at Fowler, Ind. Our apprecia-
tions of such favors is perhaps sutlicient

to balance the affliction imposed upon

the friend.

—Jeptha Jurner, of Leesburg was in

town Thursday. Mr. Turner has an-

nounced his name as an independent
evandidate for sheriff of this county and

considers that he has at leasta fighting
chance for election.

—The Palestine Band will give a

festival at Burkett on Saturday even-

ing. July 31, They propose to make it

the best of the season in the point of

good things to eat, good mnusio and a

wood social time for everybody.

—The newspapers of Warsaw com-

pletely ignored our big hail-storm of

Yast week just because it did not origi-
nate in that village. All right, but the

silent crimaces of the green-eyed mon-

ster may be sufiicieut to raise a small

breeze of their own,

on,

is

all who are

especially intere ste in the growth and

prosperity of Mentone to hear the

comments of strangers npan the enter-

yrise and thrift manifested on all

sides. The mechanic’s hammer sounds

almost incessantly during working
hours.

—A few weeks ago Congress was in

session nearly all day Sunday. while a

prize fight wasin progress at Vittsburg,
n base-ball gameat Ft. Wayne, a beer

guzzlers’ picnic at Syracuse in this

county, and a fishing party from
Mentone on Tippecanoe river. The

GAZETTE is in favor of the prosecution
of the whole shooting match for violat-

ing the laws of the land.

—The Akron Echo threw out a big
bait. for suckers last week and took in

a long string of them, all sizes. We

even heard people of Mentone wonder-

ing if there was anything in that post-
hole stery. ‘The publisher of that

~aper asserted that thirteen petrified
human bodies had been discovered in

acaveon the farm of a Mr. Bowman

three miles north of Akron. We have

heard of cranks sacrificing their lives

tor notoriety but in this case the sacri-

tice of a reputation for truth was

exceeding small.

! Pullman cars

{leaves Mentone

—Fresh bread and buns at Kime’s

Restaurant.

-—Fine Crystal ice cream at the
Central House.

—Ice cream is ice cream at the

Central House,

~-Best of green coffee at

Kimes, 124 cents.

—Place’s fine Cabinet Photographs
only $8.00 per dozen.

--Sugars are low. See

stock and be couvinced.

Ww. W.

W. W. Kime’s

—Where shall I spend my vacation?

(io on Bells Niagara Falls excursion
and be happy.

—Clocks, watches and jewelry
repaired on short notice and warran-

ted at Middleton’s.

—Drs. Linn & IIumes, dentists, will

be here Tuesday July 6th., and every
other Tuesday following, Those wish-

ing work in this line will find them at

the Central House.

—Nickel Plate Chicago E

Tuesday, Juiy 27th.

ursion,

Regular train,

. baggage checked free.

good seven days. Train

7PM. Fare round

Tickets

trip only $2.10.

—Mr. W. J. Bell, of Valparaiso, Ind.

williun his fougth annual excursion to

Niagara Falls. leaving Valparaiso at

lvacm,. Ang. Sth, Parties desiring to,

visit Cleveland and points east shoul
aecept of this opportunity. Mr. Bell!

prides lumself in furnishing for his

patrons the very best acconmodations

ata very low rate. Parties desiring
tickets to astern points

.

should

correspond with him.

TKUSTER’S NOTICE,

to attend to township business, by
order of the Board of Commissioners.

WESLEY CARPENTER.

at Trustee Harrison Tp.

Farm for Sale.
have an 80 acre farm for sale, cheap |

and on long time if desired, located
three miles corth of Mentone and oecu- |

pied at present by Geo. Fawley, renter. |

1f not sold by September Ist. it will be

for cash rent. Address,
S.C. DovuGnHry,

WSs Centerville, Ind.

Siiverware.
We keep constantly on hand at all

times Roger & Bros, No. 12 and 16

knives, forks and spoons; also the cel-

ebrated 18t7 Roger Bros. 12 pwt. goods
at prices that the people say is the low-

est. ONE HUNDRED AND FOUR
SETS SOLD DURING JUNE.

We have put these goods into

more than 200 homes in thisand adjoin-
ing counties, and will refund money
where a single set has failed to ,ive en-

tire satisfaction. W. E. REGENE

Goods can be had at Burket or Mid-

dleton’s drug-store in Mentone, 21

Hoe for Niagara Falls August 9th.

Mentone to Niagaria Falls and

return only $7.50. Those desiring to

visit *Chattauqua Lake $1.00 extra.
The entire expense to the Falls includ-

ing fare, need not exceed from twelve
totwentv dollars. Pullman Sleepers

are provided in which berths may be
cured at reasonable prices. A Din-

ing car in which will be served excel-

lent hmehes and choice fruits. Free
admission to the parks and Goat Island.

On the return trip Lakeview Cemetery
and Euclid Ave., Cleveland, will be
visited. The excursion will be person-

ally conducted by W. J. Bell and every
privilege of last year will be granted.

For tickets, berths and further infor

mation address W. J. BELL

I wiil be at my residence each Friday

Valparaiso, Ind.
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BULL&#39;S SARSAPARILLA.
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BULL&#39; SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP.

THE POPULAR REMEDIES OF THE DAY. » Price $1.02. For Sale by all Druggists.
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PRINCIPAL OFFICE

83t West Main Street, Louisville, Ky.

THE NEW AND ELEGANT
—HIGH ARM—

JENNI JUNE
SEWING MACHINE

iS THE BEST. BUY NO oTHEr.

The LADIES’ FAVORITH, because
it is LIGHT RUNNING and does
such beautiful work. Agents’ Favor-
ite, because itis aquick and easy seller.

AGEA WANT I UNOCCU TERRITO

SEND FOR CreRiovurtaRn.

JUN MANUFACTURIN CO
Co L Sall Avenu au Ontar Stre

CHICAGO, ILL,

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
GENTLEWMAN who suffered for vears from
Nervous DERILITY, Ptt MATURE DECAY,

an all the effects of youthful inpiscretiox, will
for the sake nf suffering huma send Free to

wil who need it, the recipe aud directions for mak-
ing the simpl remedy by which S was cured.

Sufferers wishing to proiit by the advertiser&#
experience can do so by addressi in perfect
sonfidence, inclosin a 2 cent stamp. J. W:
PINKNEY. & CO., 4 Ceda St., New

1 CONSUM TV
The advertiser having deen rmane sof e dread disease ¢oasumption, b pla

anxious to mske known to fe o

kame which they will gure

Coughs, Golds ConsumptiBronchi &lt;& es wishi th E

Hou, will a Rev, E.
i

Penn St., spntch, N. ve
-

nes durtial: Ab aebatiyB.S Same recipe fora sins

le
Pi aa Balm tat will Rsuove Tan,

reckless Pimples 24d Blotches, leavin
the skin soft, clear and beautiful; also mstructio
for

oF
prod a lux

a luxuriant stowth of
Address, incluHen VandVand&amp;

Cons 12 Barclay St,
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& C ‘Are noticed in the Soi 5

The advantage of such notice i
¢ uf Persons who wish to dis

viadre SEUS 00. Offies Screxrm0

aataiieay, So Lroadway, New York.-

Brewster&#39;s Patent Rei Holder.

Your lines are where you —not

under horses! feet ‘One& eol 1s do in
5 days, one deal d 6 doz in 1 days.

Sauples worth 50 rece, Write fortecms.

E. E, BREWSTER, Holly, Mich.
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BOCOUNTY,UND

—The meanest kind of “personal
journalism” is that which stabs its

victim under the pretense of friend-
ship.

—Borw: To Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Mentzer, on Wednesday July 21, 1886,

« daughter. The Gazerre sends
congratulations.

—We are in sympathy with all efforts
in whatever way directed to lift up
the fallen and elevate hrmanity, by
abolishing the saloons.—[ Warsaw
Phenix.

—Some of the Normalites have well
developed ideas, so they say, but
vannot express them in words. Bosh!

Cast it in the sea.—[Rochester Tribune.
‘Phere be things too diminutive for

utterance by mortal tongue.
—&lt;A horrid snake story is told by the

Bremen Enquirer, to the effect
that a rattle snake, after being chop-
ped into mince-meat, bit a woman so

severely as to endanger her life. No
need of mistaking the politics of such

a story.
—The editor of the Peru Sentinel

tells a snake story fifleen feet Jong and
as big as a telegraph pole. He has
only seen the track cross the road, but
hopes to overtake the reptile before
many days. Greenback symptoms, we
should venture to guess,

—A crank by the name of Graham,has succeeded’ in going over NiagaraFalls, ar rather a barrel went over anidhe wasin it. A slight bruise on the
arm was the only injury he received.
—[Exchange.

To prevent the above item frorn
sounding a little cranky itself the
author should hasten to substitute
“Rapids” in the place of ‘Falls’,

By the way, a number of our exchanges
have made the same mistake which

is evidence de facto that they have
never tumbled to the cataract.

—Bill Ifelman was in town W-dnes-
euy night and whooped and yelled like
a crazy lunatic keeping half the town

awake nearly all night. In our humble
opinion forbearance in such cases, if

it ever were a virtue; has reached that
point where rigorous measures are not
only justifiable but absolutely necessa—
ry. here isno reasonable excuse why

au whole community should be thus
annoyed, in plain violation of the law.

‘There is a sufficient remedy and the
heople of Mentone demand its applica-tion,

CLAYPOOL,
(The following items were intended for last

week but came in tuo late.)
The medicine man who entertained

an audience ‘Thursday evening and
save away axe! grease which he ob-
lained at the harness shop as the great“Corn Wonder” would like to know

the effect.

Mr. Wiltrout, who resides nearBurkett, and is troublea with cancer
ofthe lower jaw, left last Thursdayfor Three Rivers, Mich., to try the
vurative power of the springs.

During the thunder storm of Mon-
day afternoon James Leiter&#3 house
Was struck demolishing the chimneyand scattering Shingles and weather-
boards Promiscuously. Mrs. Leiter

was washing on the porch and received
4ashock which tell her to the floor.

Mr. Marion Minear, two blocks away,
Was floored by the concussien; and
Philip Snoke, who wears a galvanic
belt, reeeived a current of electricitywhich caused his whole body to quake.

A petition from business men to the
‘railroad official of the N. Y. C. & St. L.R. R. Co., for a new depo at this Placeis in cireulation and should be signedby every business man who receives

freight over its road. as the depotknown as the Nickel Plate is a fair
Sample of a watchman’s Station with

no room for passengers or fre‘ght.

PALESTINE.
Our vocal instrument now plays the

tune hush a by baby.
Rey. M. Haines occupied the pulpit

at the Christian church last Sunday.
Misses Hattie and Vivvie Pearman

are visiting at Goshen this week.
Miss Rena Loher is visiting her

brother Thomas at Warsaw this week.
Billie Wainwright is doing an exten-

sive business in the pump trade,
Mr. and Mrs: C. w. Wainwright

spent Sunday at Sevastopol the guests
of Dr. Heffley.

Will Shirey and S. P. Henderson are
putting up quite an extensive cider mill

Keep your eye onthe wedding just
south of town it will come about yet.

‘The féstival given by the Palestine
Baud last Saturday evening was a
success consideriug the very cool weath-

er. Uhe vroceeds amounting te about
$28. The boys are bound not to let old
Palestine die if the Church or Sabbath
school cannot have a picnic or anything

to liven things u a little.

Mc. M. Forsr.
C. E, Doang.
G. W. Kime,

AUSTIX MILBERN. LyMAN Borton.
Wm. Firer,

We understand that the city of Bur-
Ketthas given our band an invitation

to hold a festival at that Plaee Satur-
day evening, July 31st. This is very

charitable act in the fulks at Burkett
jas the band is uniforming and are at

amte an expense at present. .

SEV ASTOPOL.
John Oblenis and his best girl were

in town Sunday.
The recent storm

|

damag at this place,
John Loyd has purchased for his

jcomfort a new ear riage.
Chas. Brown and family

Rochester last week.
Mr. Hubbard started to Ohio to

work near the oil regions.
Mrs. Ollie Sat ver has returned from

Michigan much improved in health.
Isaac Mullenhour and family Sun-

dayed in Claypool.
Peter Blue’s fish pond is well stocked

With carp and Pete would love to spear
some of the large ones.

Mrs, A. Tucker, Jr. is visiting with
.

relatives in Nebraska.
Several members of the Baptist

chureh applied for letters last Satur-
day, intending no doubt, to unite with
the Mentone church.

Chas. Wainwright ana wife of
Palestine Sundayed in Sevastopol the

guests of Dr. Heftley.
John Smith has the material on the

eround for a large bank barn.

Threshing machines on all sides of
;

us; wheat is turning out well but the
price is too low tosuit the farmers.

Mrs. Jchn Vardemak
from Etna Green slightly
proved in health. She will stay a few

days at home then return. Dr. Holli-
Way is treating her.

G. ALR. Resolution
The following resolution was unami-

mously passed and duly signed by
members of Wm. Raber Post 429,
Department, Ind. G. A, R.

WHEREAS: Cerain parties have en-
deavored, falsely, to saddle the respon-
sibility of one of the resolutions passed

by this Post on one or two members
alone, therefore:

Rrso.ve: That in order to correct
this false impre&lt;sion we as a Post here-

by assert that no resolutions have ever

did but smal)

visited

discussion and knowledge of what th

SaSap
~ DION Ey ..

o— O—o——_
—It is an old and true saying, that “Money saved is money made.”—T claim that you can save mo

giving me your dental work,
— Again, “What is money worth if we d

bney and therefore make money by

© not put it to good use?”—I claim that hundred of people have offensive mouths and ulcer-ated stomachs caused from bad teeth or no teeth ut all.
—When God made man he gave him teeth to chew his food with,but to the chicken gave he a gizzard.
—It is impossible to enjoy good health without properly mastica-ting our food.

—If you have a bad mouth fix it up, itis the only one you will everget. Fix it up.

—$10 gets the best set of teeth. Less money gets a cheap set.—I want to impress your minds with this fact, viz: No man canextract your teeth with less pain than I can. The preparation I use forpainless extracting is the best on earth.
—I use use Gold, Silyer, Platin a, Rubber and Celuloid for pla tes,and the best material, only, in teeth.

—I warrant all work for five years,
~The “Perfect Tooth Powder,” which I manufacture myself, [sell at 25 cents per box. All customers getting work done to theamount of one dollar or over, during the next 60 days, are entitled to abox free.

—t AM AT MENTONE EVERY WEDNESDAY.
THOMAS B. AUSTIN, Dentist.

CALL O MIDDLETON

.

The
c rugsesist

: Po Dr : Stan Medi
He keep in stock a full line of

some time, and in fact to

Watches and Silver-
At Prices Below Competition.

Clocks and Watches Repaired at Rea-
sonable Prices. All Work Warranted.

STAR TLiIncG
returned facts have recently been discovered which we think should be knownm-

b the reading public. 1t has been rumored and talked about town for
a great distance into the country, thatManwarrne Bros. are selling goods at prices that break the back-boneof Competition and this rumor has caused the peopl to investigat the

matter for themselves and it is given up to be a fact; and it also comesfrom good authority that they are preparing to put in the largest lineof goods this fall that have ever been bronght tu Mentone and thatthey are going to give the first GRAND OPENING ever given inMentone on Septembe 4, 1886.

CALL ON J. H. BRUCH,
Proprietor of theb d b this Post without

a

fulliseussionand kuowiegeor ee

|

Central Exiouse,contained, and the causes that lead to
them, and that each member is equally
responsible for, and stands by all busi-

ness done by the Post.
Signed by members present.

W. H. Carrent.
W. C. Toomrson.
J. W. SELLERS.

Gro. H. Morr.
sa SILsBy. W. T. Baker.

Isalau Katuerman,

if you want First-Class Hotel Accom-
modations. He also keeps on hand
a fine Selection of Cigars, and

Supplies either wholesale or
retail the best

ICE: = CREA Iw
|

EVER MADE iN MENTONE.



BUDGET O FUN.

HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Family Pride — Too Sarcastic — A{

Quiet Chat — A Bargain — He

Brought the Bear—Tum-

a lin&#3 Victory.

A Texas boy of about twelve brought |
home a very poor school certificate. The |
old man said, as he looked under the
sofa tor a bcotjack :

“Pll have to apply coercive measures.” |

“Don’t do it, father, Im afraid there

will be a scene, and we don&# care to

have the neighbors suspect that our rela-
tions are not harmonious.”

The neighbors say the boy& eloquence
was

intoned
b hing that ded

like hitting a tough beefst ak with the
flat side of an ax.— Siftings.

Too Sarcastic.

First Dude—‘-Ole fellah, what do you
think of Miss Commonsense?”

|

Second Dude—‘-Well, ma deah boy,
me opinion of her is not vewy fwat-

twing.”
First Dude—‘‘Thath bad.

weason you don’t wike her?”
Second Dude—‘‘Too deuced sahcastic,

don’t ye know. W& the other day we

were out widing, she and I, and we

passe by one of these donkeys, a mis-
wable animal, you unnerstan, and I asked |

her the difference between that beast and
|

myself. thwought sh- would say she
didn’t know, and would tell her that

the donkey dwew loads and ldwew_ pic-
tures. Yeknow am asort of an yhtist,

and that would be a fwine joke, bah
Jove.”

First Dude---‘And what di@ she say?” |
Second Dude—‘‘She said the onwi dif-

wence she could see was in the length of
the ears.” — Detroit Free Press.

Wat&#3 the

A Quiet Chat.

v— isa wideawake young business man

on State street. Sauutering about at the
Art Club exhibition recently, he chanced
to meet a friend, a deaf mute, who was

conversing with a companion in sign
language. Greeting J— cordially the
deaf mute drew out a_ pocket pad
and pencil, and after a brief pencil and

paper conversation introduced his com-

pinion by the same means and shortly
after withdrew,

J— and the gentleman discussed the
pictures pleasantly for twenty minuts or

more, meanwhile covering the backs of

sundry envelopes and scraps, of papér
with their pencilings, when a fourth
character in this little drama came upon

the scene, a friend of J—’s new-made ac-

quaintance.
“Hello, George!” said the new-made

acquaintance to the new-comer. familiar-

ly, ‘show do you like the picturcs this
ear)?

“Thunder and Mars:” exclaimed J—,
in surprise, ‘‘can you talk?”

“Well, I should say so,” said the
gentleman, equally surprised, as he put
away pencil and paper. *‘Ain’t you deaf
and dumb?”

“Not by a good deal!” J— replied,
thrusting into his pocket an envelope
nearl covered with pencil marks, ‘but
Yh kil Dummy next ume I meet him.” —

Boston Record.

A Bargain.
A stroet-tinker, surrounded by a bevy

of children, was industriously working
on a demoralized tea kettle, when a very
soiled. tramp approached him, and
cautiously drew from under his coat a

tin can, and ina contidential way said :

“My friend, I&#3 in hard luck; I
dropped this can yesterday, and now

every time ] drink it leaks down on my
coat and looks very untidy. I’m broke
—I spent the last cent I had for a char-
lotte russe. But won’t you just put a

ar of solder over that hole:”
The tinsmith was very prompt in in-

forming him iu plain, unalloyed English,
that he didn’t walk around all day yelling
up alley-ways, witha furnace in his hand
and a twenty-tive-pound box of tools
hanging 02 his shoulder, for pleasure.
After the tramp had reflected as only a

tramp can reflect, he said:
“PU tell you what Pil do if you solder

that hole; Fl iuform you where there&#3
lots of tinkering, and it pays first-rate,
too,”

The tinsmith entertained the proposi-
tion, and it was a bargain. The can was

once more beer-tight.
‘sNow where&#3 all that tinkering you

were talking about:”
The tramp hobbled off a few yards,

and informed him it was over in the

United States navy-yard. Before the
tinker could gather himself together, the

tramp jumped oa a passing ice-cart and
was geatly wafted out of sight.— Puck.

Tumlia&#39;s Victory.
The present heated political campaign

recalls a story told of the spirited contest

for Congre-sin the fifties, in the old
Cherokee district, between Lewis Tum-

lin and Witliam Henry Styles. The whole

country was at the time agitated over the

Claytoa-Bulwer ‘Treaty which was then

nding. Styles and Franklin were

speaking from every stump in the dis-
trict and the former laid great stress on

the idea that it was necessary that the
district choose as its representative a

learned man and one well posted on the
current news of both this country and

the Old World.

“Why,” said he in one of his joint dis-
i

‘we want aman in Congress
who is suficiently posted to protect us

from the aggressiveness and grasping
methods of England. We want a man

who can vote intelligently on the issues

arising from this great trgaty which is
now pending between the two countries.
This, my friend, Tumlia can’t do. I will
submit to him asingle question, and if

he answers it from his seat without
being informed, I will agree ts» come

down.”
All eyes were on Fumlin as the speaker

turned to him and pointing at him
asked :

“Where is Liverpool, sir?”
Tumlin sat undisturbed and anwered

with a sneering smile, but ventured no

further response.
“Ah,” continued the speaker, turning

tothe audience, ‘thedon’t knew. Now
leave it to you to say whether or not

your representative in Congress should
know the situation of Liverpool!”

This seemed a clincher and Styles sat

‘down with an air of triumph. As he

passed Tumlin it is said that the latter
romarked to him, ‘sotto voice:

“Styles, I think that was blame mean;

you know [ ain’t no geologist.”
But it cime Tumlin’s time to reply,

and he was equalto the occasion. He
scorned the imputation that he did not

know where Liverpool was, and pro-
ceeded to locate it, to the satisfaction of

the awlience. *‘But,” said he, ‘it would
make no difference if I dido’t know it.
There is one thing that I do know, and
that is my people and my distriot. Now

I want toask my friend Styles a simple:

quest which the representative of this
istrict in Congress ought to be able to

answer, and uf he does so at once, right
from his seat and w.thout information, I
will promise to come right down a ask

you to vote for him.”
Attention was now directed to/ Styles,

who ered the speaker complaceftly and

good-humoredly, nodded for hi

to pro-
ceed,” /

‘*Whare, sir,” continued fumiin. rais-

ing his voice to a high pitch/and leveling
his finger at his opponent, ‘where, sir, is

Ccoper’s Creek?”

Styles became confused and did not

venture a reply. ‘The audience accepted
the point asa good one, for every one

knew that Coopers Creek watered the

most prominent section of the county.
“Ah, you see,” he ceonclued, ‘he

don&# know anything about the county
that he wants to represent. Now, I
leave itto you tosay whetherit is best to

elect a man who knows all about Eng-
land and nothing about his district, or

one who knows every cow-path in the
district and every creek that should be

cleaned by Congressional appropriation.”
The victory was Tumlin’s, He had

earried the day, and his triumphant elec-
tion followed. Historysays that the.old
Cherokee district was we!] represented in

Congress during his term.— Atlanta Con-

stitution.

He Brought the Bear.

You know that I went up in Northern

Michigan last fallon a hunting trip with
thre: or four friends, Well, Tecan tell

you of a comical little incident which oc-

curred to our old negro cook, Jim,
We had killed numerous beavers, . por-

cupine, partridges and pheasants, and a

few deer, but we had been grievously
disappointed in getting no bears. We
followed up every. bear track we could

find, we set traps, and we emplored an

Indian hunter to aid us, but no bears were

to be found, although it was said that
there were many in the neighborhood.
Returning one afternoon after an unsuc-

cessful hunt, dispirited and out of humor,
it was no wonder that when Jim, the

cook, who was somewhat of a privileged
character, commenced to poke fun at us

and deride u; on the bear subject, ove of

the fellows became enraged and said:
‘Jim, you black devil, get out of the

‘

camp, and if after your braggin you!
foredon’t bring a bear back with vou

dark Tl give you a sound thrashing.”
“Sartinly, I will,” replied Jim, gayly.

He obeyed, and failing to obtain the loan
ofa gun from any one of the party he
started out, having no idea ia the world

as to where he was going. Having wan-

dered away amile or so from the camp
he lay down under a tree and went to

sleep It was dusk when he awoke, and
the first thing that met his fightened
gaze was an immense black bear resting
on his haunches,. about twenty-tive vards
away, and watching his victim compla-
cently. The bewildered and thoroughly
alarmed negro jumped to his feet and
started for the camp, and th» beast fol-

owel. It wasa race for life, and Jim&#
only chance was in his legs, for he had
not the vestige of a weapon with him.
After half a mile had been t.averscd he}
looked back and saw that the beast was

gaining on him rapidly. He threw off
his cap, and, while the bear stopped to
smell it, he gained a few yards. to this

way the poor darkey continued throwing
off his out clothing, pisee by
and then, and protiting by the & mo-

mentary halt to examine and snulf it.

Finally, to Jim’s great delight, he saw

the lights of the camp but a few rods

away, and, having nothing else that he
could throw off, he r-doubled his speed
but the brute gained rapidly and was but

a few feet behind. A series of blood-
eurdiing whoops brought the fellows
from the tent, and as they reached the

door, in cam: Jin, with a big black bear
at his heels. “Gemmen,” gasped he,
“Vs brought back dat b‘arI promised
you. ”— Washington Post.

Feeding Wild Animals,
The Philadelphia 2mex describes how

the animals at the Zoological Garden in
that city are fed. It says:

-
The big cats of different species paced

up and down their cages wie constantly
increasing uneasiness, Then there was a

sound of clashing of tip pans from the
little room behind the fountain, and the
eats, instead of pacing, inereased their

gait toarun from one side of the cage to
another. Tiger Jim, Second, emitted a

rear, Which was echoed by Kase, his pros-

pec wife. Then old Pomp,the blind
jon, replied, and George and Minnie, the
leonine lovers, joined in the chorus, and

the leopards, pumas and jaguar piped
the tenor to the bass of the big brutes of
their own family.

During the din of brute voie:s Ke&gt;
Shannon appeared with two big buckets,
tilled with juicy tenderloin, sirloin and
shoulder peces of hors: meat. Beginning

with the spotted leopards he tossed each
a hugé chunk, which the first grabbed
with their paws then taking it in their
mouth leaped to their board, perch,
where their disposed of the meat to the
last fibre. They try.to conceal the bones
for night consumption, but Keeper Shan-
non rakes them out with his iron hook.
Old Pomp takes his select pieco of si

loin with gratefulness and without any
wollish demonstration. His teeth are

worn away to the gums and so he gets
the choicest bits, which he disposes of

by licking the meat with his rough
tongue,

Tiger Jim, Second, is a savage at foed-

ing time, as though he were still in kis
native jungles. He receives his great
hunk of meat from the end of an iron tri-

dent, and ravenously tears it to pieces
and guips down huge chunks without

mastication. Rose is almost as bad, al-

though sheis a little more dainty in eat-

ing her meat after it is in her possession
At feeling time they are both treacher-
ous. and would take any advantage they.
could of their keeper.

* Jim,” said teeper Shannon, ‘will

come up to me with a smiling-face, and
then when he thinks I am off my guard,

he will make a‘ grab at me through the
bars. He is a vicious brute, but I will

soon have him in hand. think his cir-

cus experi-ace spoiled him.”
The three pumas, or mountain lions,

who oceapy one cage, ate hard to feed,
as they try to rob each other, One has

been sick recently and is imposed upon
by the others. He is sensible enough,

however, to know that Keeper Shannon
is his friend, and when the latter se-

lects a choice morsel the puma comes to

the bars and takes it from his hana.

These animals also try to conceal the
bones for the purpose of gnawing at

them at night. The other animals re-

ceive their daily meal without any un-

seemly demonstration. They are grate-
ful for what they get and make no kick.

a

———

In Washington there are goldfish that
Lave belonged to thesame family for fifty
years, and they appoar to te seareely ansed.larger than they were when oI

iece, now
|

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Cultivation has so affected the erolu.
tion of the tomato that the seeds are fast

disappearing and bid fair to pass out of
existence entirely, as in the case of the

banana, leaving the propacation of the
plants dependent on cuttings.

Th replacement of a diseased eye by the

\ healthy eye of an animal has now been
done five.times, with one success, says
the Medieul Record. In the four cases the

cornea sloughed ;\in two, however, firm,
Fascular adhesions:took place,

‘The King of Servia, according to the

jeurnals, has issued the following:
i ‘Whereas it is irrefutably proved by

science that the so-called antiseptic
treatment of wounds yields more bene~

Gcial results than all other methods, we

are pleased to order that henceforward
the said antiseptic plan of treatment be

solely employed in all hospitals of our

kingdom, and that corrosive sublimate
iodoform be used until our further dis-

| position.”
The occurrence of poisonous mussels

‘and startishes in a German locality has
led to an investigation from which it ap-

ars that simple stagvation of sea-water

its capable of giving rise to poisonous
ualitics in the animals inhabiting it; and

\ at, too, whenit is free from sewage
and other impurities. The poisonin the
mussels has bees described as a ptomaine
under the name of mytilotoxin, but Pro-

‘fessor Virchow says it cannot be a true

ptomaine, as it is uot a product of decom-

position. It must result from the condi-
‘tions of the mollusk’s growth.

Singular as it may appear. the common

he:ring is atish which is most difficult

to ure and preserve alive in inland

‘aquariums, it being so delicate that the

‘loss of even afew scales Quring trans-

por ation is sure to cause its death For
‘several years Dr. Hermes, of the Perlia

Aquarium, has vainly tried to obtain
some specimen for his establishment;

they had either been rubbed in the net or

touched with the hand, and died before

reaching Berlin. He has at last suc~

ed in obtaining a live one, one ef his
men having by this time grown suifli-

ciently expert to catch it in a sort of

glass balloon lowered in the net.

Palm wine, or lakmi, is made from the

sap of the date m. ‘Trees in full

vigor are selected for tapping, The

juice escaping from the wound is con-

ducted by areed into an earthenware

pot, and mayamount to two gallons daily
at first, gradually sinking to about half
that quantity toward the end of the tap-
ping, which is seldom allowed to excced

amonth. Much of the ‘‘wine” is drank

fresh, when it resembles sparkling cider,
but becomes insipid after losing its

carbonic acid. Its color is opalescent
land milky. After undergoing alcoholic

fermentation it contains 4.38 per cent of

alcohol, 22 carbonic acid, and 5.60 of

mannite.

A prominent authority on the subject
regards most dream representations as

teally representations, since they emanate

from sensorial impressions, which,

though weak, continue duiing sleep. An

inconvenient position during sleep causes
the representation of painful work, peri-
lous ascent of a mountain, etc. A slight
intercostal pain becomes the point of an

enemy’s dagger or the bite of an enraged
dog.  Ditticulty ia respiration is fearful

agony caused by nightmare, the night-
mare seeming to be a weight rolled upon

the chest, or a horribte monster which

threatens to stifle the sleeper, An in-

voluntary extension of the foot is a fall
from the dizzy height of a tower. Flying

is suggested by the rhythmic movements

of respiration. =

Ee

Bad Effects of Bicycling.

A St. Louis doctor saya in an interview:

“Bicycle riding, like roller skating, has

produced a new class of disease, It isan

affection of the spine and kidneys, re-

sulting from the continual jar of the ma-
chine. I know of six or eight cases of it

ithat cannot be classitied by their symp-
toms with any heretofore known ailment.

In every instance it can be traced to the

wheel. It exists only, however, in men

of feeble organization and non-elastic

constitution, They have no business

taking violent exercise of any kind, and I

dont know of any evil results following
where the subject is active and strong.

In fact, we frequently recommend bycycle
riding as exercise, and in most cases the

result is good.”

Coyote-catching is getting to be quite
an industry in Oregon. A bounty 1s paid
for their scalps, aud there are many peo-
ple who make a living by huntiag them



AGRICULTURAL.
TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AND GARDEN.

Feeding Growing Pigs.
The hog has usually ben fed as if he

were capuble of digesting all that could
be crammed into his stomach, and he bas
been treated as if he were as hardy as a
wild boar, and could endure extremes of

heat, cold, filth and neglect. Now, the
hog can only digest a certain amount of
food within a given time, and when he
has eaten too much he suffers in conse-

quence, and especially if the food is of a
kind not adapied to his requirement. Lis
digestive organs can be Qivatranged as

easily as can those of the horse, and filth
taken into the system will cause him to

become diseased the same as is peculiar
to humans. The accepted theory re-

garding cholera now is that it is a form
of typhoid fever, and if this is true there
is but one conclusion to arrive at, which
isthat filth is at the bottom of the diffi-
culty. The eating of filth is bad enough,
but the drinking of filthy water is worss,
as the xnimalis then thirsty, and the
filth, being in a soluble condition, is at
once carricd to every portion of the body.

The supp.sition that the kidreys cause
the impu to beeliminated is true
only when the animal is isin healthy con-

dition. If the surroundings are lilthy,
the pores of the body will be closed.

If, in feeding hogs, the farmer will
abandon the practice of attempting to

keep them in an excessively fat condi-
tion while they ure growing’ he will find
that they will entail less lubor of man-

agementand be more thrifty, while the
excellent health in which he will find

them when ready for being fattened will
enable them to take on more fat and at

less cost than to keep them fat the whole
year. All that is required with growing

Pigs is to atford them a variety of. food
and to keep their quarters clean. Abcve
all give them as much fresh water as they
can drink. If slop is fed, place it ina
trough, where it will be eaten up clean,
instead of being scattered about to fer-
ment. Slop is not really filthy food. It

is only when it isin a state of decom-
position and filled with disease germs
that it becomes injurious; but to compel
pigs to cat where they have deposited

manure, or to drink water that has been
impregnated with the same, will cause
disease to break out in any herd.

— ‘

Grafting Fruit Trees,
It is important, writes an Indiana Ag-

ticulturist, to cut scions of last year&#

gro having well-developed healthy
uds, from healthy trees of the best strain

of cach variety desired, before the buds
swell. Ihave found it best to tie them

in bundles not over two inches in diame-
ter, plainly labeled and packed in fresh

sawdu-t just cut from green hard-wood
timber. Kept in a cold cellar they are

good to use until the middle of June.
Last year I set grafts Jane 23d that did
well. Talso cut, grafts June 2d from one
tree and sct in another near by, five out
of six growing well, The following is
the best grat ng wax: Resin, four pounds:
beeswax, one and a quarter pounds; raw
linseed oil, one pint; melt in a kettle
over a slow fire. Then pour into a tub

of cold water, and with hands well
greased work the whole together until
well mixed. I have found it convenient

to work it into about half-pound balls.
These, if wrapped in good manila paper,
will keep good, ready for use, for years.
It is also a good salve fér woud or

bruises,
£

To cut limbs off, I use a twelve-inch-
blade mitre saw, twelve teeth to the inch,

each filed shar to cut either way. This
is used left or right-handed, and has a

pin in the handle which is often con-
venient to hang it by.

For carrying -wax, a piece of tallow to
gree-e the hands while handling it facili-
tates the bu-iness, The ingrafter needs

au small hammer and grafting chisel, a

Dlade something like a razor, of best
steel, the handle a wedge turned on one
side, Up th- tree [ use an oval pail, size
about cight quarts, with a small partition
for the grafts and hook on the hand!e to

hang it b Tusually cut each graft with
four bads; the lower one about the mid-
dle of the wedge, when inserted is below
the top ef the stock, und often grows to

a good strony limb even after a eraft is
broke

Ifa sion is crooked I ext so it will
curve un word or downward. Fora smail

tree or limb not cver one
i i

uftis sudicisat.
4

t ces have two to three times as

as they should have to bear
aul most orchard trees are too

thick, hence onty the best limb: are

off for becf as quick!y a: possible,

grafted, selecting these on the upper and
northwest sides, less on the lower sides,

to make better balarced tops when acces.

snry.It a limb is over three inches in diam.
eter where cut off, it will be ant to decay!
before the grafts unite solid over the,

top. Two inches or less is about th |
right size. If the limb leans, a pla is,

se ected that is smooth on both sides so!
it will split straight, and grafts inserted ;
on the sides, not top and bottom, so the
outside wood of exch is as near even as

possible, and top and sides of staik, where
cut or split, perfectly waxed over.

If the work is rightly done, with knife
blade for whittling grafts kept with a
Keen razor edge, and grafts used in a few

moments after being whittled, when the!
weather is dry, every apple or pear;

graft sct from April to June 15 in
healthy trecs in my locality will grow.
So also with every cherry and plum graft
set befure the buds open. A tree whose!
body is eigh to fifteen inches in diameter |
requires eight to sixteen drafts, placed
far enough apart to climb among them
for the fruit, grafting such limbs se that

those left can be removed in a few years!
without injury ta the tree. Top enough}

should be left at all times to keep tne |
roots healthy,

Ihave climbed trees this spring where
too many grafts were inserted some years
Ngo, Say sixty to seventy in atree, where
twenty to twenty-five would have been
much better. These have grown to,

long, slender limbs, too thick to cut
around among them. Such can never be
pruned into good shape. The best trees
are those where no large limbs were ever ,

cut, with strong branching tops, so a

man can readily climb to all parts with-/|
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Dairy Notes.

Kindness in the care of cows and clean-
liness in the care of milk are fundamen-
tal axioms in dairying.

The Dairyman says it is an open ques-
tion whether yellow skin in cows indi-

cates yellow milk. It says white butter)
is not usual, however, from yellow milk.

Milk rich in fat (butter) is not necessa-

sily the most nutritious as food. It is
milk rich in the nitrogenous compound |
that gives it feeding vaiue, a point of
importance, ‘whether it be

young animals fed.
In advocating the necessity for feed-

ing a cow surplus food beyond the other |
nesds of the system, u correspondent of
the Farmers’ Review says: ‘Ic is calcu-,
lated that nearly two-thirds of all a cow!
eats is needed to sustain her existence, |
and all the profit comes from the feed

,

not required for this purpose.
How milking is doncin the Island of,

Jersey is thus described: ‘Tall buckets
narrowed near the top with widened

mouths, are used. A liuen cloth is tied
overthe top; then a smooth sea-shell is

pushed down in the depression to receive
the milk, The shell prevents the wear-

ing of the cloth by the streams of milk.
When the milking is done the straining

is also completed.”
The causes of the snperior milk-pro-

dueing or beef-producing qualifications
of certain pastures are at present but im-
perfectly Known, though they consist
principally in favorable conditions as to

soil, situation, or herbage, or a combina-
tion of these. In order to throw light
upon the subject, the British Dairy
Farmers’ Association invite farmers to

send to its consulting botanist, Professor
Fream, specimens of the herbage of any
meadow or pasture which may have at-

tracte 1.their attention on account of some

specinl feature connected with it, and at
the same time to send information on
certain points in answer to a list of ques-
tions printed o a circular now being dis-
tributed.

As a cow has to be milked twice a day
for more than $00 days in a year, it does
not need much extra trouble in milking
to largely reduce her value. Many cows

will not kee stiil, and the loss of time,
tu say nothing of loss of milk, will make}
& wast: of one to three cents at every
milking.

—

This, at alow calculation,
would make $6 a year. Allowing ten

years as the usual time for milking 1 good
cow, it would give $50 as the difference
invaluc between tivo cqually good cows,

one an easy milker and one not. This

Wipes ont most of the value of average
ve cows, or, in other words, a diffi-

©
mi-ker worth absolutely nothing

cow, in the comparison, snd can

only bs made profitable by turning her

Twerty-five thousand lynxes were cap-
tured in northwest Canada last winter.
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¥. City, and get one of these books by return

PREYDOP
BORAX SOAP

Cleauses, purifies and makes clothes white

and aweet. Excellent for Bath and Toile

Forsale every where.
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er LIVING TRUTHS zeFOR HEAD AND HEART,

By
last;

John B. Gough.
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‘A. D. WORTHINGTO &a CG.
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Max, York’ Pa, Mention this paper.)
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ENCLOSING
STAMP FoR

Fuat ParticuLans.

BEIN BROS. 4co.

NEWARK, N. J.
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ir Ca:
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wires,
ip Seed (an

INTER BEETS THROWN IN.
ASLEY. Seed Grower, Madison, ari,

Bl 8. a l Great english Gout andar $ I S Rheumatic Remedy.
Oval ex, 21.00: round. 50 cta.

PAx. ENTS trues. S04 s*a tor
Ham, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. G

-

$5 so 8S a day. Samples worth $1.5) FREE
ea not under the horse&#39 feet. Address

Brewster&#39;s SaFety Reix Hower, Holly, Mich,

T-SUR GUR S338&quot;
q

SHELLY. Charlotte, N.@
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Keeping Teoth Perfect and Gums Healay.
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DONT DO IT!
DON’T GO AWAY FROM MENTONE TO BUY HARDWARE UNTIL YOU SEE

Sellers, the Seller
Of Genuine Goods at Prices that Knock the Persimmons. SELLERS also Sells

SHERWIN & WILLIAM’S Solid Service PAINT, the BEST Paint Made.

29 a0 a1 3a 33 a 35

WEEINTONE:
Is Situated in the South-west Corner of

Kosciusko Count Indiana ~||*&quot; ~j)*)~|/* |

On the N. Y. C..& St. L. or “Nickel Plate” Ry. Though

Only Three Years old a 18 a 28 » ao} aa

Has over 600 Population,
———And has the———

BEST PROSPECTS OF STEADY GROWTH au as aa a 20 ® 8

Of any small plac in the State. There are still FOR SALE Some-
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ia* a a a 8 6 ?
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TERMS: $1.00 PER YEAR~-

cals 10 cents per line for first ingértion,Lae
and five cents per line for each subsequent

insertion for the same matter.

Entered at the Post Office at Mentone for

tranamission through the mails as a newspaper.
ST

DIRECTORY.
ST

E STOCK BERGER PHYSICIAN axpSUR-
« GEN, attends all calls day cr big

Mentone, Ind.
Deere

3. B. MIDDLETON, Justi © OF

vHE P ace, and Collecting Agent
Oftice in Middleton’s Drug-Stere.

MENTONE, IND.
|

J. W. HEFFLEY,
SURGEON, -

danierates

gee

J. F. JOHNSTON, Jusrick OF THE

PEACE, Collecting and Real Estate Agt.

Office in Robinson’s Block. Main St

———_THE———

MENTON

NE SH
Is now——

OPEN
= &lt;a For——

Business
With a GOOD SOCK of Work

and Hands Ready to Make

More at a Small Profit.

apnea

Not working entirely for our health

HYDEN REA,

PHYSICIAN AND

Sevastopol, Ind

JUST WHAT YOU
7,

Auvil, Vise.Cu
Waxt - otf Tool. The

best for F arm

*) drunk,
rice

war: dea ler doesnot Ky -peauin-G sad Agents

wented. Cheny Anvil &a ViseGo.
ay EERE OFT MICK.

i

ne

oerTae

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

‘The passenger
Lime is all new a

aupplances necessary to

fertable travel.

‘Trains depart from and arrive at Union

Railway Depot, VanBureo St., Chi

N L. B. &a W. R’y Depot, Buffalo

until further notice.

GOING WEST.

am Lv.

2.40 ....Buffalo....543
451) ..Cleveland.10.40

8.50

GOING EAST.

Boxee
kMGEe

Doe

ezey

Hammond
..

Chic :

Ar. Ly.

tickets to all points are ou saleat

principal offices of the company at lowest

pates for any class of tickets desired. Bag-

axe checked to destination.
B. F. HORNER,

Clevelona, Obie

‘Throw

Gen. Passenger Agent,

Agent, Mentone

n

.
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BILL NYE ON DRUNKARDS.

We Makes to the Public a Fair Proposi-
tion.

In the matter of temperance, writes

Bill Nye to the San Francisco Ingleside,
I may say that no one would pick me

out asa radical on either side of the

question. It is my doctrine ‘hat the

evil of intemperance will work its own

destruction when the proper time

comes. We may get pretty weary

waiting for the day of our ermancipa-
| tion, but it is certainly unwise to make

the cause of temperance obnoxious by

feeding it to the people day times, and

then waking them upin the night to

ask them if they have violated their

solemn obligation. You may convince

|
a reasoning human being, but you can

not teach him a great truth by painting
|

it on any board fence in the civilized

world, and then running him into those

board fences till you have smashed his

nose several times, and taught him to

despise both you and the cause yourep-
resent.

The above solemn chunk of philoso-
phy was written for me by a warm.

pers friend, who told me that when

\ got tired of writing mere froth and

form and foolishness for the amuse-

|
ment of a sorrowing world, and wished

to put together a few sentences of sense

to surprise the public with, he would be
| tickled to death to come around after

office hours and write mea few without

charge.
But it was not on the subject of tem-

perance itself that I started out to

speak. I desired to propound to the

readers of the Jngleside a conundrum

Itis this: Why is it that

w an becomes beastly drunk,

idiotically inebriated, aif hilariously
full, he will start out at once with what

remaining strength he may have to

hunt me up and converse with mo till

his lower jaw gets loose and fall off on

the ground with a sickening thud?

Is it because I am good-natured, and

show unusual conversational powers,

or is it because the idea of hunting me

up and associating with me does not

occur to aman until he is very, very

|
drunk?

However this may be, it is indeed a

| chilly day when I do not spend an hour

or two in social converse With & man

who is uproariously drunk, sleepy
drunk, contidentially drunk, tearfully

affectionately drunk, maudlin

musically drunk, incoherently
sorrowfully drunk, abusively

drunk, politically drunk, oratorically
drunk, admirably drunk, critically
drunk, disorderly drunk, ornamentally
drank, or just simply drank.

Hemay bein a neighboring state

when the wild, ungovernable desire

comes over him to put something in his

mouth which will ultimately steal away

his brains, unless he has taken the pre-

caution to have them concealed about

his person, but in the first stage of his

inebriety he gets a ticket to where

/ am, and then he goes on with the de-

bauch. He generally finds me at last,

and he sails up to where I am and he-

gins to converse. lt seems to me now

|
that a great deal of my time is taken

|
up conversing with parties who meet

me onthe street or at stations or in

|
hotels, and then talk with me several

hours at a time while under the intlu-

ence of intoxicating liquor.
I presume fifteen hundred men have

held me by the hand and sworn that

everything they had was at my service.

Money. clothes, houses, jewelry, or

anything else they had was none too

good forme. Then they would wring

my hand again and start to go away,

put they would always return and talk

some more, and when I would swoon

and fall over they would reluctantly go

away. When I ventured to remind

them the next day of their kind offer to

supply me with funds they most gener-

ally fail to call it*to minds Sometimes

they ask me in an injured tone of voice

if Pexpeeted to hold a man responsible
‘ for all the promises he makes to the in-

numerable common fools he meets

drunk,

Tools, Cutlery,
and Agricultural Machinery.

Hardware and

We Defy all Com

while drunk.
So I desire to give notice in this pub-

lic way that on and after this date I

shai not hold any more open-air com

munications with common drunkards,

and, asI want to be ectly fair and

just toward all, Iam willing to-bind

myself in a similar way not to try to

converse with sober people while may

be drunk. Now, if there be anything
unfair or unreasonable about this prop-

osition I am willing to alter it, so that

no one can find fault with it.. I want
to do exactly what is right, andi do

not require anything whatever of - oth-

ers that I am not perfectly willing my-

self to submit to.

Normal Notes.

Special orders for books promptly

attended to at W. B. Doddridge’s.

That combination of dumplings and

decimals was too much for the equili-

brium of Stephen’s corporosity-.

Spencerian Theory of Penmanship

at W. B. Doddridge’s drug, book and

jewelry store.

Several students, and others were

entertained by some excellent music

at the band hall Thursday evening.

Orders taken for artistic designs

illustrating Kendall’s Spavin cure.

Call at my office one door back of the

post office.

Mr. H. M. Cooper has .been obliged

to neglect his studies somewhat this

week, owing to a severe attack of

neuralgia. :

Will McCullough, of Atwood, was

visiting the Normal the first of this

week. Ie has returned reeently from

Ft. Wayne College.

The Normal is progressing nicely

and the attendance still increases.

The present number is 73. the largest

in the county by @ significant majority.

Mr. Jordan has concluded the Baker

trade is a good profession, and will

now begin taking lessons. The Nor-

mal Wishes him well in his undertak-

ing.
On account of indecision in his move-

ments Andrew has ‘een superceded

by Gen. Manwaring who by vigorous

activity will no @oubt soon end the

struggle and bring about peace and

union.

NO. 19-

‘~“A7. IE&q sSsarber’s
Hardware Store,

.

Ud Cbelialle
is doingthe BIG BUSINESS of Mentone

In the line of General Hardware Supplies

Headq f Buil Mate
Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Stoves, Tinware, Nails, Doors, Hinges,

Locks, Sash, Glass, Putty, Black-Smith’s Supplies, Mechaniec’s

Farming Implements, Fencing Wire of all kinds,

In fact ANYTHING and

EVERYTHING which goes to make up a Complete

Agricultural Store.

PAINTS AND OILS A SPECIALTY.
BEST

petition in Prices.

CLAYPOOL.
Wm. Sarber is in Chicago laying in

his fall atock of goods.
Frank Long has fitted up a very

convenient hall for entertainments.

~Jacob Deeter, of Mehitorie, stayed
over Wednesday on his way te Ft.

Wayne.
An operator and agent added to

Cripe’s force at the Nickel Plate. ‘Doc’
has quit fora while.

Joseph Homman can furnish appli-

cants for variety stage on short notice.

Call at 8 o&#39;clo at depot.
.

There will be a festival at Mt. lleas-

anton next Saturday evening for the

benefit of the Sunday school.

Ira Kepplinger appreciates Uncle

Sam’s favor of last week enclosing

draft for pension which he deserves,

having lost his health during the late

war.

A new depotis to be erected on the

Nickel Plate, where the old one stands

with all modern improvements and

passengers will find it superb, compar-

ed with the old one, in seating and

ample room for baggage.

Prohibition.
On account of bad weather the

meeting to organize a prohibition club

at this place has been postponed until

Monday evening, August 2. All imer-

ested are invited to be present.
W.T. BAKFR.

Silverware and Watches.

We keep constantly on hand at all

limes Roger & Bros, No. 12 and 16

knives, forks and spoons; also the cel-

ebrated 1847 Roger Bros. 12 pwt. goods
at prices that defy competition. We

are also offering special bargains in

watches jewelry &am Call and get

our prices before purchasing elsewhere-

W will not be undersold.
W. E. REGENES.

Goods can be had at Burket or Mid-

dleten’s drug-store in Mentone. 12

or others, who wish to examinADVERTISE e222&quot;
on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at

S.xowneaceat LOR & THOMA ethe Advertiting Agency of



BUDGET O FUN.

HUMOROUS SKETCHES eno
|

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Wanted Spectacies or Tongs—A

Scene in Court—Selling the Farm

—A Solitary Horseman — He

Had Out-Traveled Him.

Judge Peters once observed that a dis-

tinguished Maine lawyer, who prided
himself on his good eyes, held a paper
which he was reading at arms’ length. .

“] guess you& have to come to spec- j
tacles,” remarked the judge.

“Oh, no! J can see well enoug! ? Tres

plied the learned counsel. persistgntly
reading along with the document pearl
three feet from his nose.

“Well, ‘Syuire,” retorted Judge)
Peters, ‘‘you will have to get eithe

pair of glasses or a pair of tongs, soon.” —

Lewiston (Me.) Journal,

Scene in Court,

The late Judge Des Barres of the Su-

preme Court of Nova Scotia was not

much given to joking.
He was a big man, of slow and delib-

erate manner, and always on the bench

wore a dee bass voice.

On one occasion, however, in the an-

cient Town of Sydney, C. B., he caused

a smile. The prcthonotary was swear-

ing ina jury in a cae to be tried, and

there seemed to be a hitch.

The judge, who wae

asked what was thé matter.

Prothonotary—&#39;‘He won’t be sworn,

my lord.”

Juryman—‘‘l’m no weel, ma lard.”

Judge— ‘*What ails yout”
Juryman got ta eech, ma lard.”

Judge (in very low tones)-—‘*Scratch
him off, Mr. Prothonotary,” — Free Press.

to begin,

A Solitary Horseman.

Captain Nigglesworth, who is a candi-

date for the Legislature, stopped at the
|

nnpretentions house=-of old Sam Saber.

After supper, whils the candidate was sit-

ting on the porch, smoking 8 cigar, Sa-

ber&# little boy shyly approached
“Come here, my son. Sit on my knee.

Now you&# fixed. Do you goto school?”

“No, but me an’ Dick killed a water

moccasin yistidy.” ‘i

“You did.”

“Ah, hah.”
“Were you not afraia he would bite

yout”
SHo, he couldn&#39; bite me, I could git

outen his way an’ hit him with a rock.”

“My little man, after awhile you can

tell the p:onle that you sat on Captain
Nigglesworth’s knee.”

“Ho, that ain&# nuthin’ ter tell. I sot

on my ap’ knee yistidy, aa’ he’s big-

\it would be something to tell,
‘yoi to the Legislature.”

you ain t.”

:* puttin the boy down.

“Yes, when hé seed yer comin’ he

ead, ‘y.nder comes that blamed fool.

He thinks he’s goin’ to the Legislatur’ |

but he ain&# got sense enough to holler!
when he&# dog bit. Thats what my pap
said.”

“Get away.”
A few moments later, had the night |

not been so dark, a solitary horseman
*

might have been seen riding along the.

oid military road. —Arkansaw Traveler.

Selling the Farm.
A young man near Estelline was re-

-ently negotiating to sell his farm, when
:

his father,an old settler in the Territory, .
same to him and said:

“William, tryin’ to sell this land of

yourn?”
“Yes, father.”

“Eastern spec later?”

|

BST.

sellin’ to gét money to support a poor old

crippled mother?”
“] believe I did.”

7

“William, I&#3 afraid’ all the teaching
yer poor old father has give you hasn&#

‘mounted ter much. Now you just crawl

under the house and lay low and when

that Eastern man shows up this afternoon

you jest keep yer ears open and tind out
*boat the good pints of your own farm.

Vil sling a few mine: ‘round promis’cus
like and you see ef I don’t down him for

an extra ihousand.”—(Kstelline (Dakota)

He Had Out-fraveled Him

A traveler called late for breakfast at

a hotel kept by Dr. Thompscn, of At-

lanta, Ga., who was a celebrated joker.
The meal was hurriedly prepare and

Thompson, feeling that the feed was not

quite up to the mark, made all sorts of

apologies all around the eater, who

worked on in silence, never raising his

head beyond the affirmative influence of

his fork or by an act acknowledging
even the presence of mine host.

The sulky demeanor rather annoyed
the doctor, who, changing the range of

his battery, stuck his thumbs in his vest

arm-holes,expanded his chest by robbing
the room of half its air and said:

‘Now mister. blame me if I hain’t

made all the apology necessary, an’ more

too, considering the breakfast and who

ts it; and now I tell you I have seen

dirtier, worse cooked, worse tasted, worse

looking and a heap sight smaller break-

fasts than this is several times.”

The weary hungry one meckly laid

down his knife and fork, swallowed the

dite in transit, placed the palms of his

hands together and mo:lestly looking up

at the vexed and fuming landlord shot

him dead with the following words:

“Ts—what—you—say— true?”

“Yes, sir,” came with vindictive

ram ptness,
“Well, then, I&# be shot, old man,

you aint out-traveled
Constitution.

if

Reign of English Parties.

The following shows the political rep-

resentation to the British Parliameat

since 1832, the date of the first reform

bill:
Number of

Year,

1883...

Party.

) Libera&#39;s
Conservatives

Liberals.
*

( Conserv: :

Liberals... ..-

+ | Conservatives. .

‘Liberals... ..

* Conservatives.

\ Liberals...

+] Consors ati

( Liberals.

A479

Liberals.
.

) Couservati

1a59,..,
Liberals

‘

‘

Liberals... .

Conservatives.

4

Liberals...
| Conservatives.

Liberals
Conservatives.
Home-rulers.

Liberals.
Conser val

Home-rulers.
Liberals...
Conservatives.
Home-rulers...

1863....

( Conservative

1868....

rsa...

10.
188

Duration of Life in Animals.

The duration of life in various animals,
birds. fish, etc., ia thus stated:  Ele-

phant; 100 years and upward; rbinoceros,
20; camel, 100; lion, 25 to 70; tigers,

leapar.’s, jaguars and hyenas (in _confine-

ment), about 23; beaver, 50; deer, 20:

wolf, 20; fox, 14 to 16; lamas, 15:

chamois, 25; monkeys and baboons, 16

me!&quot; Atlanta |

‘that time, through the narrow round of

ranged for and invitations extended to

outside friends. When I arrived that

evening carnages lined the streets for

two biosks, and entering I found the air

heavy w the fragrance of thousands of

flowers and the room full of interested

guests. Our c&#39;as gave creditable ex-

hibitions, creating astonishment in the

audience. and after that nothing but

praise and good will. and hearty co-oper-

ation awaited us.

WOMAN’S WORLD.

PLEASANT LITERATURE FOR

FEMININE READERS.

{What, havqyou never heard’):
He had some money left in trust

To him, and stole a third.
Oh dear! how fast the news did spread

Of that poor fellow’s fall:
But I just said: ‘‘He&#3 not so bad;

He might have stole it all.”

Surah is employed for vests, plastrons
and panel on dresses of vigogue.

White diesses for home wea~ are

general use by persons in mourning.
Camel’s-hair cloth, in light colors, is

|

combined with bright-tinted surah.

Dark blue 18 one of the most fashion-

able colors this season. It is seen in all

shades.

Fine, thin tweeds with tiny checks are

used as skirts, with a drapery of plain
material.

Tults of colored ribbon daintily put
together for the hair are to be seen on

every hand.
.

Coral, salmon, pink, heliotrope. dove-

gray, violet and fawn color ure the fash-

ionable colors.

Three box-plaits in the front of skirts

are often seen. The present tendency is

toward increacing fulness,

Ornamental hairpins are now worn not

only to dress the hair at home, but on the

street to keep the bonnet in place.
When employe for this latter purpose
these pins are usually of gold or silver,

with tops plain sometimes, but oftener

carved or decorated by a knot or ball.

The pins ate stuck vertically into the

hair at the back, and not through the

bonnet as an ordinary bonnet jin
would be.

in

And when Jane Ann McDonaldson

(What, really, don’t you know}),
She that is Mrs. Jackson now,

- Ran off with Patsy Rowe,
Her first—he died soon after—who

‘as but a ce idler&#3 lad

(And better b’lieve her pa
And ma were awful mad),

Her friends all cried :*‘How shocking! who&#39

Have thoug it of Jane Ann?”
I only said: “He might have been

A rags and bottle man.”

And young Mulroy, who drinks a pint(Wh surely, you&#3 been toldf
Of something strong each day— that

That makes him look so old—

Has one to take his part. Itura
The sad fact into sport,

When it is mentioned, with, ‘A pint
It is better than a quart.”

©

For I won’t gossip—that I won’t—

It’s never been my way;
always hold my tongue unless

lve something good to say.
—Harper’s Bazar,

The Founder of Kitchengardens.

At one of its recent meetings, Miss

Emily Huntington told the youn: women

of the Evanston (111.) flower mission how

she happened to originate the kitchen-

garden. She was a thoughless girl of

eighteen, enjoying a butterfly life, when

one day a friend who had asked her to

drive stopped at a poor tenement build-

ing. ‘I noticed,” said Miss Huntington,
‘that the rough little urchins in the

neighborhood knew her and smiled at

her approach. As she described to me the

work of a rugged school of which she was

superintendent, she aroused an interest

in me so great that from that moment it

became the ruling power of my life. This

was the first suggestion to me of the great
field open for, woman’s work, and from

en
aaa Ee:

Use of Home Pigeons.

From an article in the (Century we

uote as follows: ‘“‘The use of pigcons
by Mr. C. T. Arnoux as message-bearers,
in the yach races of last September, proves
conclusively the value the birds might
have as messengers from off the water. The

purpose was the thought of the last.

moment, and when almost tco late to

make the necessary preparations. The

atrangements were hasty and the mate-
rial homed at several centres, some of

them miles away from th tre of use.

Still, with all Seebe iencies

and mistakes, it was evident to the most

prejudiced that with birds trained for

the work, and with the atmospheric can-

ditions at all favorable, the birds would

six times out of seven prove to be of the

greateat value; and failing th- seventh,

we would be only where we are without

them. ‘The messages were at least not

less than ten pages of manifold note, and

were cartigd upon the middle feathers of

the tail, to which they were fastened by
fine copper wire, wound about and

pressed flat, to hold the message close to

the feather. The editor of a newspaper

served by these pigeons said: ‘It gives
me a peculiar sensation to receive copy -

from the hand of one | know to be out’

of reach upon the water, and to feel that

he may talk to me but I cannot answer

back. It isa wonder to me alter this

experience that the officers of any vessel,

excursion steamer, yacht, sail or tug

poat should be willing to leave the shore

without this means of communicating
with it.’

“Very many of the merchant marine,

speciall in European waters. have pig-
on on rd for use in communicating

social duties which threatened to bind

one down, the cry of those poor, hopeless
hungry ones who needed help rang in my

ears and gave me no pence.”
Miss Huntington then told how,as ma-

tron of the Wilson mission in New York,
she one day visited the kitchen to find

a sceae of confusion, which gave the

first suggestion in regard to kitchengar-
dens. ‘The children were peeling pota-
toes with tired, down-cast faces, the ser-

vants angrily finding fault with their

work, hot words were exchanged, and

suddénly a knife flew through th air,
thrown by a child in unreasoning pas-

sion. bade the children go out to play,
and while they were gone sharpened their

knives, put the room in order, and at the

end of an hour called them back. They
came in with bright faces, rested, and

ready to begin, and when I talked pleas-
antly to them. encouraging them, show-

ing them the easy ways, and giving les-

sons with little rhvmes to catch their

fancy. they found that work was nct all

hardship, but could be as pleasant as

lay.
“Gradually the work was systema-

tised, It wasso diticult to accomplish

anything, teaching only one child a|
With th vessel fro the am bo

time, that I began to be discouraged, from it or fro shor ese a
when suddenly an acquaintance with

|

38 said never m’stake anothe vessel for

kindergarten methods threw a flood of | their own when a dock or in the harbor.

light upon my mind. The thought of It has bee remarke of several flights

combining the kindergarten system with that the birds in exercising, when far out

my own cam like a inspiration and

|

of sigh of land, will go away for hours

before me |
82 time, and upon their retura will have

instantly the plan opene up
and seized my thoughts till the idea be-

came a possessio I could not rest till

Thad laid the project before my friends,

knowing that

I

would necd help; and I

went to Mr. William M. Evart’s family,
where there werea number of young !a-

dies discussed the plan with them.

Mr. sts listened with interest, and

when I had finished, said: ‘Miss Hunt-

ington’s idea is a good one: you must

help her.’ One of his daughters played
the piano for me, and a number of young

Jadies were secuced as assistants. not

without remonstrances from friends and

prophecies of dangerous exposure to dis-

ease. And xo the kitchengarden grew

into its preseit form. As I have said,

my young ladie joined me and contin-

ued to work agains the expostulations
of their friends, and we resolved to over-

come by one grand effort the opposition.
30 a reception at the mansion was ar-

“T believ so.”
. .

to. 18; hare, 8; squirrel, 7; rabbit, 7;

“What are you telling him?” |Bwine, 35; stag, under 50; horse, 30;

“Qood land, big crops, well} watered ass, 10: sheep, under 10; cow, 20; ox,

and all that kind of thing.” 30; swans, parrots and ravens, 200;

©That’s very good, William, as fur as eagle, 100; geese, 80; hens and pigeoas,
it gocs. Why not have the indications

|

10 to 16; hawks, 30 to 40: crane, 24;

of silvor on the further corner?” vt blackbird, 10 to 12; peacock, 20; peli-

‘It might be a good thing.” can, 40t&gt; 50; thrush, 8 to 10; wren, 2

«What&#39; the matter with havin’ seen! to 38 nightingale, 15; blackcap, 15;

specks of gold in the erick?” -Vinuet, 14 to 23; fioldfinch. 20 to 24;

‘Perhaps it would best.” ‘yedbreast, 10 to 12: skylark, 10 to 30;

“Is’pose it never ocurred to you that titlark, 5 to 6; chaftinch, 20 to 24; star-

there wus signs of oil all over this hul&# ling, 10 to 12; carp, 70 to 150; pike, 30

place?
. . coe

|

to 40; salmon, 16; codfish, 14 to 17; cel,
“Lon&#39;t believ it did.” 16. crocodile, 100; tortoise, 100 to 200;

“Didwt think to tell him ’bout strikin’ » whale, estimated, 1,000: queen bees live

coal whe you dug yer well?” 110 to 200; drones, 4 months; worker

“No.” bees, 6 months.

dried mud on their feet and legs, show-

ing them to have been upon shore

“Ma A. PL Baldwin ex
with pigeons for sea service twice in

885, and to his sati on. One bird

liberated by Officer Croom, of the Waes-

land, at o’clo&gt;k in the afternoon, when

315 miles from Sandy Hook, was in the

Jott at evening. Another let go from the

Circassia at 9 in the morning, when 255

miles out, brought a message before even-

ing.”

“How would you procee to find out

the age of a tree?” asked a teacher lat

week, and the answer came back from

one of the scholars: ‘I should t tind

out when it was planted.” Anotser in

structor said: “Give an example of

flesh-eating anim, and the reply v

without cirumlocution or evasion:

cannibal.” Boston Bud jet.

No.

“Not a word concernin’ the water- ——

power down on the stream or the splen-; A mounta grouse pursued by a hawk

did buildin’ stun in that knoll?” flew into Lake City, Col., and through a

“N-o-o, father, I guess not.” panel plate glass thre
[

“Probably forgot to mention you wus

!

inch thick. Damag- to g
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|

inches deep. Goin down

a

hill has theAGRICULTU RAL.
same effect. In going up hill the sced_ is
drilled shallower, and traveling in this

TOPICS OF INTERE RELATIVE [inecti th ur olw com X
TO FA icker and stronger. ogether tAM AND: GARDEN. (deis not a satisfactory a tement for

- seeding hillsides,

Potato Beetles. The experienc of Dr. Hexa is!
A thirfty growth of vine is much pro- |

greatly in favor of sawdus before any
}

tection against the ravages of the potato
i other material as litter for pigs and sows,

beetle. Other things bein equal th Reece for those with very young
beetle will lay her ezgs on ‘th weekest They will keep their nest en-

feeblest- potato hill in the field tirely clean and dry for a long time. The

Instinct teaches her to avoid thirfty!
little pigs cannot hide themselves in it as

vines full of Sap an which also hold the they will in straw, and thus the danger
dew a loug time in the morning. Heavy |

of the sow lyin on them and killing
dews and rains prevent many potato |

them is removed a casnalty which hap-

bugs’ eggs from batching. The use of pe very often, ‘particular with heed-

pype with Paris green on potatoes
!es3_ sows, which are often the best

a a double advantage. The

|

breeders.

poiso destroys the bugs already hatched The apple orchard should never be «rnav. en
and the gyps makes the vine more cropped aiter it comes into bearing, for finving rum ucreaia le Atie Ma one

thirfty, holds dew on it longer and thus nothing should prevent its being used as Dottie of Hood&#39 Sareaparitia am getting well rap-

edd ma of the eggs. Freque culti- | a pasture for hogsin summer, &quo value

|

#4¥-&quot;— Exar, South Bend, Ind.

vation of the soilis also helpful in keep- of fallen fruit for swine is considerable. ’

ing the potato bugsin check. The culti- With this and theskim milk which every at ond’ G a parilla
vator should be draw as closely to tae farm should suppl during the summer | py o.0. LHOO CO. abathes Low Mus
row as possible, and no matter if some hogs may be kept in growing condition

100dit is thrown on the vines. It will not with very little grain. But the greatest
Doses One Dollar

hurt the potatoes, and every particle of of all advantages from pasturin orchard
soil on a bunch of potat bugs’ eggs | lies in the fact that by destroying fallen

destroys the vitality of all it touche In
;

fruit as quick as it drops, the worm which

ann Hair Renewer is cooli: seal

na
cures, anes eruptiol a “ ip

e. ineer break-
w DOU LASaud swamp fevers, use Ayer&#3 Ag jal perfect At, equala an: ret

jeanne

eee

ean

is

Warfanved, Take none wote stam
ee

Shoe, Warranted.’

Poisone b Scrofula
The taint of a:10-ula in the blood should be got 111

of or serious consequences may result. Consump-
tion is undoubtrdiy scrofula of the lunzs, and in its

early stage: may be cur:d by purifying the blood
and building up the system. For this Hood&#39; Sarsa-
parilla is unequaled, It also cures scrofula whea it

apsears in the form of runaing sores. bolls, bunches
in the nsck, catarrh. or in any other manner. While
it purifies, Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla also vitalizes and en-
riches the blood.

“Ihave been taking Hocd&#39; Sarraparilla‘for about
three montha, Before that my Llood was in a terri.

ble conditi n After using It for about one month

my appetit&gt; was bett-r and my general health

great!y improved.. For a medicine a8 goo! aa Hond’s
Sarsaparilla too mach cannot be eald.&quot;&qu L. Laxser,

Bugbee House, Putnam. Ct.
Book AGENTSPLATF |

f

ECH
ByJohBGoug

humor and t, pure.
Testis ab eighd to aitteare.&q

of Mr. p| LN

acold, wet time there is little to fear
from the potato bug.
addled. or the young destroyed as soon

as hatched. But one or two days of

hot, dry weather will bring the enemy
out in force, and prompt application of

ison will be needed to save the crop.
The larve eat most in the heat of the!
day. The poison should be applied in
the morning ang as much as possible
while the dew is onthe leaves, as the

plaster will then adhere better. — Cultiva-
tor.

Farm and Garden Notes.

Watermelons thrive best on rich, warm,
sandy loams.

Sorghum for fodder needs to be planted.
and cultivated the same as corn.

Encourage toads in your hotbed and

garden. They will destroy more than
their weight in insect pests.

An enterprising Now Englander, Mr.

Colcord, has invented a ‘:governor” for
the silo, which is claimed as a regulator
of the temperature, fermentation, and

quality of the ensilage stored.

Horses are not fully matured until six

years of age, nor do they arrive at their
full strengtl til eight years old. Im-
mature animals are often overtaxed and
their future usefulness injured.

To have a beautiful bed of flowers try
Chinese pinks. They are of all colors,
and when a bed of such pinks is made

by sowing seeds of all the varieties the
contrast of colors is very striking.

Short hay crops mean cheap cattle in
autumn. But the farmer who makes full

provision for keeping can buy and turn
his fodder to good account not only in

sales but in added value to the manure

pile.
Corn and potatoes may often be top-

dressed to adoau after planting, pro-
viding fine manure is used. The culti-
vation of these crops during the season

will mix the manure with the soil much
more perfectly than it could be plowed
under,

On of the advantages from harrowing
corn is that aman with a smart team

will run_over fifteen acres or more per
day. The smoothing harrow takes a

width of eleven feet, and as only scrateh-

ing the surface is desired no lapping is

needed.

A, G. Tuttle, of Baraboo, Wis., says he

trap moths by placing shallow pans of
vineg among the branches of the trees,
which attract the moths and drown

em. His method is contrary to the
rule that sweet substance should be used
for such purposes.

Fresh, cut-green grass makes the best
mulch for either currants or gooseberries,
It lies close to the ground an will keep
down weeds better than anything dry or

coarse like straw. Gooseberry bushes
need to be on moist ground and have

their roots kept cool as possible by
heavy mulching.

There is very little gained by turning
under a crop of timothy as green manure.

Its roots do not run so deeply as those of

clover, and the crop, even when used as

green manure, does not ame iorate the

subsoil. It is, beside:, more valuable for

a hay crop for market than either clover

or any other grass.
The nneven depth at which drills de-

posi sceds on hillsides sometimes shows
curious results, The lower side of the

“drill weighs down the tubes; aud onmet-f start a

low soil carries the seed three or four

The eggs will be |

causes the fall will be also destroyed.
Many farmers w.th the best of motives,

but usuall mingled with a desire to

economize, seriously injure their teams

by turning them out to pasture during
thesummer. If the horses are not ha

at work the heavy feeding kept up while

spring work was being done may be

moderated; but the horses will be in

better order kept in the stable on dry
feed, with a small quantity of grain
daily. Horses necd grain even more on

pastu than with hay, and are less likely
to getit. The green feed, if given alone,

sours and weaken them so as to entirely
unfit them for subsequent hard work

Uncle Esek&#3 Wisdom.

There is nothing so valuable, and yet
so cheap, as civilty; you can almost buy
land with it.

The great beauty of charity is privacy ;

ther is a sweet force even in an anony-
mous penny.

It isn’t so much what a man ha that
makes him happy. as it is what he
doesn’t want,

There are many comfortable people in
the world, but to call any man perfectly
happy is an insult.

All political parties are made up of
foxes and geese—about tive thousand

geese to one fox.

My dear boy, if you must part your
hair in the middle, get it even, if you

| have to split a hair to d it,

Independence is a name for what no

man possess ; nothing, in the auimate
or inanimate world, is more dependent
than man.

Me of great genius should not forget
that their failings, or vices, are more apt
to be noticed, and even admired, than
their virtues.

My friend, if you must keep a pet, let
it be one of the serene kind (a rattlesnake

or snapping turtle, for instance); this
will exercise your caution and strengthen
your genius,

The great macs of mankind cau only
gaze and wonder; if they undertake to

think, they grow listless, and soon tire
out, — Century,

A Jovkey’s Life.

There are people who imagine that a

jockey’s life is a joyou life; that earth
can otfer few greater delights than to

ride the winner of a great raceand to be
led back to the scales by an ecstatic

crowd, and that the sole drawback to

the profession 1s the chance of being
asked to pay income tax on £10,000 a

year. But how utterly untrue is such

aa opinion is well known by the racing
correspon lent of the New South Wales

» who saw Archer&#39 face at the

Derby, and thus describes it: ‘It was

like that of a man about to he hanged—a
duelist tighting with « foe at once feared

and hated —a man, in short, in any posi-
tion of awful strain, with the complex
emotions of terror, ho and resolve. It

was all the observation of a second; but
it brought home to the mind the abys
depths of life and dcath, exultant joy or

hornble despair that underli the gayety
and the blare, the bright dresses, the

smiling women, the popping of cham-

pagne bottles, and th vacuous noise of

Epsom race course.” After this there
would seem to bo nothing for it but to

jockey’s rescue ~society.— London
Pall Mall Gazette.
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Mrs. W. W. Kime is visiting rela-

tives at Ligonier.
—Miss Laura Army is visiting her

mother near Silver Lake.

—Remember the Palestine Band fes-

tival at Burkett this evening.
—Several excellent crossings have

been built in town this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Mc. M. Forst spent

_

Sunday with friends at Silver Lake.

—Life insurance agents are roaming
about seeking whom they may deyour.

—Not a day pass without the pro-
+ jection of some new improvement in

Mentone. oo
sa

*“—Dr. Robinson is

5

brightenin up the

front of his building with a fresh coat

of paint.
—A penurious disposition has been

known to lead its pussesser to murder
his best friend.

—We noticed Benson Rager, of Silver

Lake, shaking hands with the town

pump, Wednesday.

—Benjamin Lutz and Cyrus Myers,
*

of Wakurusa, were the guests of J.

Sellers Tuesday evening.
—For the latest and most fashionable

thing out, in the line of printed letter
heads, call at this office.

*—Mrs. John Folks and two children
are visiting with her daughter, Mrs
Lueas, of Oleveland, Ohio. 1

—All the old soldiers and the rest of

the folks are going to attend the reun-

ion at Warsaw beginning August 13.

—The smiling features of Abe

Rhodes, of Silver Lake, illuminated
the streets of Mentone, Wednesday.

—Mrs. Hayden Rea returned from
her extended visit. with her parents at

Buchanan, Michigan, last ‘Thursday.
—Messrs. Metheny and Herald, of

-\rgos, were in town Tuesday looking
up contracts for building tubular wells.

—Rev.Croy is building a residence
in the north part of town, having pur-
chased four lots on north Tucker street

—A Mr. Andrews from Etna Green
Was in town Tuesday looking up the

prospects for the location of a drug
store.

—E. M. Crall has returned from
Michigan where he has been for several
weeks working for the Deering Binder
Tolks.

—&lt; artist from Zanesville, Obio.
has been putting some exquisite oil col-
ors on 4 number of windowsabout town
during the week.

—The walls of C. E. Doane’s new
house will soon be completed. A good
idea may already te formed of its fine

appearance when done.

—Prof. Mather, of the Warsaw public
schools, will be a candidate for State
Superintendent of Public Instrnetion

vn the Republican ticket this fall.
—A number of strangers have been

looking at Mentone d uring the past
week with a view of locating. Let
them come, the town still has some
room to grow.

— imagine that those toney
letter heads which M. I. Summy sends

out were printed in Paris or even in
New York. They represent the quali-

ty of work done at the Gazerre oftice
iu Mentone, Indiana /

—No town of a expectations can
afte a hout a paper. Bourbon
has grown steadily in population, busi-
nessand: many other ways, since the
establishment of this paper. Whether
ithas had any Mfuence in producing
these results we leave others to sayi—
{Bourbon Mirror.

.

—F.W. Leard and If. HH. Bent’ wit
havea public sale at their residence
two miles west of Sevastopel on Thurs-

day, “August 12. Quite xn amount of
valuable stoc farming implements.
household furniture and other personal
property willbe sold. The parties are

going to remove io Whnois.

Dentistry.
Dr. T. B. Austrx will visit Men-

tone Wednesdays; Claypool, Thurs-

days; Silver Lake, Fridays, of each

week during the year 1886. He will
make it to your interest to call and

see him.

—Fine Crystal ice cream at.the
Central House.

—Ice cream is 1ce cream at the
Central House.

—Best of green coffee at

Kimes, 123 cents.

—Place’s fine Cabinet Photographs
only 33.00 per dozen.

—Sugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s
stock and be convinced.

—Drugs and medicines at living
prices at Middleton’s drug store.

—Where shall I spend my vacation?
Go on Bell’s Niagara Falls excursion
and be happy.

—You can now get, in Warsaw at
Place’s Gallery, 1 Doz. fine Cabinet
pictures for $3.00,

—Clocks, watches and jewelry
repaired on short notice and warran-

tedat Middleton’s.
—J. H. Bruch challenges all North

America to beat his ice cream, made
for wholesale or retail.

—When at Warsaw get your dinner
or lunch at Bisel‘s restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south of the court
house. Davie knows how to keep a

restaurant in first class style.
—Nickel Plate Chicago Excursion,

Tuesday, Juiy 27th. Regular train,
Pullman cars, baggage checked free.
Tickets good seven days. Train

leaves Mentone 8:17 P. M. Fare round
trip only $2.10.

Ww W.

TKUSTEE’S NOTICE,
I witl be at my residence each Friday

to attend to township business, by
order of the Board of Commissioners.

WeEsLEY CARPENTER.
Trustee Harrison Tp.

Farm for Sale.
T have an 80 acre farm for sale, cheap

and vn long time if desired, located
three miles uorth of Mentone and occu-

pied at present by Geo. Fawley, renter.
If not sold by September Ist. it will be
for cash rent. Address,

5. C. Doventy,

Centerville, Ind.

NOTICE,
All persons knowing themselves

indebted to the Mentone Machine
& Novelty Works will find the
books in my hands for immediate

24

168

collection. “Please respond on or be-
fore the 15th da of August, 1886.
And [ further give notice&gt;t I will

resume the busime of the above
firm, and vour patronage is solicited
for ‘all kinds of wow work for
buildings, floorin siding, mould-

mgs bracket ke. Alsoa &quot;s
im connection among the be in

Northern Indiana.

C. EB Doang, Receiver.
.

E. corner Main Broad’ ¥5Meuto Ind., June 21, ’86.
Office S

Ho for Niagara Falls August 9th.
_

Mentone to Niagaria ‘Falls and
return only $7.80. Those desiring to
visit Chautauqua Lake $1.00 extra.

The entire expense to the Falls includ-
ing fare, need not exceed from twelve

totwenty dollars. Pullman Sleepers
are provided in which berths may be
secured at reasonable prices. A Din-

ing car in which will be served excel-
jent linehes and choice fruits. Free
‘fndmission to the varks and Goat Island
On the return trip Lakeyiew Cemeter:

rang Euclid Ave. Cleveland. will b
visited, The excursion will be person

ally conducted by W. J. Bell and ever

privilege of-jast year will be grantec
For tickets, berths and further info
mation address W. J. BELL

Valparaiso, Ind.

TEN YEARS AGO, on
December 26th, 1875, The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low- journalisin

in the west. From the Gr
the controlling conviction of

it managers ha been that a

“cheap paper” should be
chea only in price; that its

news should be as fresh and
complete, its editorial discus-
sion as able, and its general
tone and character as pure
and healthful as its best and

highest-priced contemporary.
This has been its ideal. How
well it has succeeded in the
actual attainment of so hich

a standard is best evidence
in the fact that it now regu-
larly prints and sells over

150,000 papers a day,—a lar-

ger circulation than that of all
other Chicago dailies com-

bined.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is an INDEPEND-
ENT newspaper. It is not

partisan. Neither is it a neu-

tral. It is a paper of positive
opinion, expressed without iear

or favor. It seeks the patron-
age of people who love coun-

try more than party.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in the west that ‘is a

member of the Associaied
Press. It prints ALL Tire NEWS,

Sold by all news dealers at two cents per copy.
Lailed to any address, postage prepaid, for six

dollars per year, or for a sho ter tern

fifty cents per month, Add:

Publisher The DAILY

CHICAGO, ILL.

‘The CHICAGO WEEKLY

NEWS-—S pages, 64 columns

—is the largest dollar weekly
in America.

WEBSTER
In various Styles of Bindi wit and

wilnout Patent Ind

WS, 125 Finh Ave,

ADDED ( 1880) A

SUPPLEMENT
of nearly 5000 NeWord ard Meanings,

Biographical “Dictionary
of nearly 20, ,00 Names,

JUST ADDE (1885) j
A New Pronouncing

GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,

Containing over 25,000 Titles, g cribi the
Countries, Cities, ‘Towns, and’ Natural Feat

ures of every part uf the Glob

Were. »—addition just mate, viz:GGNew Gazetteer ofthe World.
itymelogzies and Definitions superio AL

to any other,—has also a Zziographical Dictionary of over 9700
nd is the =E

authority for official printing minthe Goverment Printin Ofiice.

irty-two thousand have been putin JT
the public Schools of the United States.

ach new edition becomes more aud more Je
The Standa:

erommended by State Sup&# Schools in
36 States,and over 30 Cuilege Pres&#39;t

GET THE BEST.
Tt has 3000 more Words in its vocabulary than

are found in any other American Dictionary, and
nearly 3 times the number of Engravings.
It ia the best practical Di

extam,— Quarterly Review, London.
Tt isan ever-present and reliable school-

master to the whole family.—S. S. Herald.
G.&a C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub&#39 Springfield, Masa.

2
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MENTONE GAZETTE.

©. M. SMIT EDITOR,

MENTONE

FOR SALE.

-\ span of horses,age 8 and 12. and
anew double set of harness, for sale

cheap for cash, at W. W. Kime’s.

_

ATTENTION.

For the nxt thirty days I will sell

goods at greatly reduced prices, in
order to make room for my fall stock.

D. W, Lew1s.

—That fine shower yesterday, suppli-
eda long felt want.

—John Manwaring is now clerking
in his brothers’ store.

‘

—Clark’s meat market takes the

lead. Ile kills the very best beeves

und he Knows how to dress them too.

—Itis getting to bea serious matter
to appear upon the streets of Mentone
in an intoxicated condition. So mote!
it be.

—The license fee is simply a “divvy
of the protits on whisky between tho

seller and the authorities whieh

the lieense.
*

—Public Printer Rounds’ resignation
will take effect September 15. when

General Rogers of Buffalo will succeed
,

him to that position,

—Commissioner Eph. Wells,
another of his regular trips to the

Nickel Plate Mills vesierday and as

usual gave the @azerrn a friendly call.

retary Endicott thinks i would

be foolish to make war on Nexico over

one man when we have fer months

tolerated the indigmities of Canada on

hundreds of our citizens. Ah.ves. but

we canlick Mexico, you know.—[Chi
cago News,

—Mr. W. J. Bell, o& Valparaiso, Ind.

williun his fourth annual excursion to

Niagara Fails, leaving Valparaiso at

Wa.m. Aug. 9th. Parties desiring to

visit Cleveland and points east should

aecept his opportunity. Mr. Bell

prides hifWSelf in furnishing for his

patrons the very best accommodations

at a very low rate. arties desiring
tickets to eastern points should

correspond with him.

—An Arkansas editor gives to delin-

quent subscribers the following awful

warning against incurring the fate that

awaits the wretch who fails to pay his

subscription:
You miy put all the sta in a nail

keg, hang the ocean on a fenee to

ary. put the skv ima vourd to S«

buck e the belly band of eternity
fet the sum une moon ont, but never

delnde yourself with the idea that
eanesenpe that place on the other

of purgatory unless you pay for yeur
Newspap r.

—An exchange
pick upa paper published ata strange

town and see a large showy advertis-

ment without thinking to yourself or

saying to your neighbor. That man

inust be doing an immense business

or forming a resolution to v

tirmatthe first opportunity’ There is

nothing like it, aud when you put an

advertisement ina paper, don’t: imag-
ine that vou have donated so muelr

keep the editor out of the oor house,

—There is a disposition among!
papers published in larger cities or

Towns Of a country to decry the publi-
ion of paper the smaller towns,

and the remo: of the Middlebury
Record to Ohio. has given them an op-
portunity to show it, Che

disagrees with them. A paver in
snmll town may not be a good thing |
for: pap printed ina large town, but
the small town is benefitted vas ly more

by its own paper than itean possibly be
by any other, Every small town with
the pluek to support its awn paper
should haveit. [t.maynet be avery
large paper, but it will give dignity
the town and ‘benefit it in a hundred
ways.—[South Bend Tribune.

‘The above manifests a very different

spirit from that exhibited by the father-

ly sheets of this ccunty which never

lose an oportunity to read a death war-

rant to all newspapers published in

smal] towns.

made

says: Tid you ever

grant

t that

to)

Ju bun

tol

The Graphic News, of the 24th. inst.,
will contain a highly interesting article

of Hon. W. D. Kelley, the father of the
House of Representatives, upon the

Assassination of ENsworth. The
noted statesman handles the thrilling

|

st.bject in a most entertaining manner,
and rehearses forthe first time many

hitherto unknown incidents in connec- |

tion with the sad event. It will be

illustrated with pictures of the hotel in

which the brave young etticer lost his

Ellsworth,
|

life; the picture of Col.

together with a title page of Mr. Kelle; .

The Art Amateur for August con-

tains another of the charming female

heads, by Ellen Welby, for plaque deco-

ration: a striking design of birds and!
tlowers for ahand screen; a cup and}
saucer decoration of violets; a cinque-

cento carvéd panel, and several pages
of outline figure sketches, monograms |

and ewbroidery designs. The three

series of valuable practical articl on

“Sketching trom Nature,’ ‘Water

Color Painting” and ‘Flower Painting |
in Oils” are alleontinued. Price 35cts.

Montague Marks, Publisher, 23° Union |

a. New York.

Lady&# Book for August is a!ane and attractive number. The}
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fitter to cleanse
az mla te feStocu OF in
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polnona theblood. meas nite co
jextoms Weal tree billoas disrthe a fangutds

Bear foolin and man other distressing = mp:liver troubles
by the use of DE. HULLS SAle

loud resolvent.

t

and mramy
othe cut and glande

ha tions, having w uit Wit cutire success innumbe of the above
JAMES MOOR Louis

ined one bottle of

.

AUSATAR gave im mor retlet tha allULL

the others combined.

un A

to bean
produce an

mpre have used

ny tlie ai pri and think it
the be attivie ot 8 vils in ow vil.

JOHN S. MeGEF.Hor Cave, Ky.

SCROFULA

Deter
enlshed t theay ate

Blonds weun nifcetio
the gland, on resultin In swellings, cut
Joints, ab: cm, blot:

Jou thy

Huretic an the Kibowels aud directly on the blo w

Ing the ercut organs of the body to resum their
natural Tenetio und bealth ix at ones restored.

crufula and
7 .

. M Bradford. KyBULL&#39; SARSAPARILLA.
BULL&#39;S WORM DESTROYER. PRINCIPAL OFFIC

BULL&#39;S SMITH&#39;S TONIC SYRUP. 83: West Main Street, Louisville, Ky.

jfrontispiece illustration is a pleasing
subject—a fair child having obtained

|

ion of grandma&#39; curls, is chang- |

ing their snowy whiteness to a darker |
lue by inimersion in an ink bottle: the}

tutteyly unconscious expression of any

wrong upon the childish face is yery

taking. Various designs fer colored

and black fasvions are given. Also an

ractive colored and many black work

The literary Uepartment is

fulland varied. Numerous stories and

and poems, with a piece of Mikado

,receips household hints, dress-

}making, fashion notes, ete., completes
y good midsunimer number.

riker, Philadelphia, Price,
200-per year,

St. Nicholas for August, goes out-ef-
doors to seek congenial topics for its

readers, Who are spending their vaea-

tions by the sea, among the mountains,

THE POPULAR REMEDIES OF THE DAY. = Price $1.00. For Sale by all Druggists.
BEEP TSE SLO&amp;chD PURE.
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or in country homes.

by Mary Hallock Foote, gives us a

, bright glimpse of child-lfe at the sens

side, while the opening article,

Rocky Mountain Hermit,’ by
erry Bacon is a delightful account of

a Robinson Crusoe summer spent

among the birds, the beasts, and the

mountainsof Wyoming. Ripley Hitch-

‘cock, Who wrote last month about

Fly-fishing for Trout,” contributes,
invA Royal Fish,” a description of

the methods and the joys of salmon-

tishing, which freely illustrated by
! anecdotes, and with pictures by W. LL

Sheppard, Henry Sandham, and others

~On the Willey-Brook Trestle” is an

exciting vacation story of the White:
Mountains by Willis Boyd Allen.

In keeping with the season, th |
Jidsummer holiday” Century is no-

ticeuble for richly illustrated articles

and fiction. Ortthe former, the openingy
paper

is

an entertaining description of

os Algiers and its Suburbs; ’ Mrs, Lucy
M. Mitchell contributes a picturesque

aceount of the town, Castle, and Uni-
ity of “Lleidelberg.” In the war

s.°°The Battle of Fredericksburg”

SER tor varied and stirring illus-

a
General James Longstreeiinite the title paper and the Con-

federate view. She nion assaults

upon the memorable stone wall are

described Gene Darius N. Couch,
al w was virtually in command on the

field of “Sumner’s “Right Grand Divi-
sion,” General William F. Smith writes

janeedotaily of the part tee“Franklin&#39;s “Left Grand si

jand his article contains several foot
notes by General 3 Franklin.
General Rush C..Hawkins brings new

facts to explain “Why Burnside did

inotrenew the attack’ and Major J.
Llorace Lacy. then the owner of the
famous mansion known xs the “Lacy
Hous contributes several anecdotes

of the Confederate commander, under
the title, “‘Lee at) Fredericksburg.”
There are five full-page pictures among

; the thirty-four War illustrationa of the
number,

i

The frontispiece | !

8
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DAY 1S OVER.

Lower and lower the light is failing—-
Waves of color that come and go;

‘Yellow and purple slowly paling,
Flush of pink in the after glow;

Booming bees forsake the clover—

Day is over!
.

Faster and faster from hazy hollow,
Night is closing on field and wood:

‘Out of the West the late bound swallow

Ha+tens back to the crumpled brood;
‘Stately-winged, the night-hawks hover—

Day is over!

Forest and fallow grow dark together,
A bell in the distance sounding slow;

‘Btill the light of the rosy weather

Welling up in the after glow;
Now the starry skies discover

Day is over!
—Dova Read Goodale.

HIS JAPANESE WIFE.

‘The town of Bromley was like other
small towns to everyone but the Brom-

leyites. They held a different opinioa.
‘A very remarkable place is Brom-

ley,” said one of its principal citi«eas,
accenting his mmiuk with a vigorous
slap on his knee. *‘Many of the most |

remarkab’e men of our country have been
connected with Bromley And he

looked tiercely at the person with whom
he was conversing, as if to chal&#39; a

refutation. None came, either because
his listener wax a native to the place and |
agreed with him. or, being ap alien, did

|

not dare to di-agiec,
Bromley was tiost hospitab.. to the

stranger, and to a unit kind and devoted
to its neighbors in sickness or sorrow, If

everybody knew bout everybody else&#3
affairs, even in some cases better than the

individual him-e f, that was but inci-
dental to the size of the place, and had
its advantages «as well as its disadvan- |

tages,
A broad main st eet led from the rail-

road depot to the court house, crossed in

front of that tine structure by another at |
Tight angles to it, which was also an im-
portant thoroughfare. An interested
observer leaning against the iron fence
which enclose the court-house yard

might thus have an opportunity of ‘see-

‘ing and hearing a great ‘de foralthough
there were, of course, a number of other
Streets, these two were the chief, and
what could not be learned on either of
them was scarcely worth knowing.

The town was ina gentle twitter of
excitement, for it was to be visited, it!
not temporarily inhabited, by a_gentle-
aman who had held a distinguished official
position in Japan; huw distinguished n |
one could say. Unfor.uaately the sources

of information we:e less acces.ibletthan
usual, and consequently conjectur was |
obliged t& fill the sap.” He was coming
with a retinue of servants; he was coming
alone; he wax ¢ mi.y¢ with his wife: he
Was very wealt! isdai

fill his pockets
foreign country.

rumors,

One thing was certain: he was the
nephew of Mrs. long, and was to be her

,

guest. Had he been the nephew of any |
one save Mrs. Long, Bromley would have
known more about him, But Mra. Lon

“was no true Bromleyite. She had come

‘there to live within a fow years; why,
no one knew; was an invalid who seldom

|

went out, and was both exclusive and
secluded in her habits.

Bromley did not quite approve of her

war but had to accept her as she was;

aud as, when visible, she was very pleas-
ant, ard also gave liberally to al chari-
ties and matters of general interest to the
place, she made no enemies, if but few

riends.
The distinguished stranger or stran-

rs arrived on Saturday evening, stepped !

into Mrs. Long& carriage, and were

rapidly driven to her house, where the
|

door closed upon them, and all hop of

any further knowledge of them for that
,

night. Nobody could testify positively
how many there were.

“Well, Moncure.” said Mrs. Long, af-

fectionately, Step furward, wrapped
up in shawls, ‘] am glad to see you,
And this is the bride.” And sh bent |
forward and kissed her new niece.

Later, as they sat at the tea table,
apread with the choicest viands and

adorned with the most elegant old silver
and cut glass, her nephew asked her how

she cameo settle in Bromley. ‘‘Though
it seems to be a pretty enough pla‘e to

justify it without ary ther reason,” he

added, ‘as far as neighboring scenery
ggacs.

She gave a little amuse. laugh
“There isn’t a soul in Bromley that
would not like to hear theanswer to that

t

n at the expense of a

So went the conflicting

Ih

queition. But Pm so wicked i&#39 never

gratiid them. Icame to bo quiet, I
found the city was getting too noisy and
too full of people for me. The scenery
here is beautiful, and the air I think re-

markably fine. The people are very
kind, or would b:if I would let them.

They don’t quite approve of me because
I won&#39 But I can’t afford to be popu-
lar, s&#39; I came for quiet.” The ne

laughed. &lt;‘‘ your wife is not too tired,
and will both goto church to-mor-

row, you will be bestowing a boon on tho

community at large. I know they are

all dying to see you. It is the first time

anything Japanese has come withia their
borders, I fancy.”

asked,

the way. But I am too much of an in-
valid.”

“It is evident you want us to be popu-
lar, even if you are not,” he said, as tuey
rose from the table.

“Why not?) You are both too young
and healthy to require quict and seclu-

sion, as do. Well, Moacure, suppose
you will prefer a mat and a wooden pil- |

| low tosleep on?”

“Thanks, no. I did not go in for that
sort of thing even in Japan but am still

quite capable of appreciating an Ameri-

con bed he said. as they parted for the
night.‘Bro was more than sat’sfied to see

itstwo distinguished guests walk up the

church aisle the next morning, albeit they
were a little late. A slightly built,
pteesant-looking young man, with brown
hair and eyes,and a small, dark, foreiga-
looking lady. 7

She was pronounced
a style not famitiar in their latest

fashion books; but opinions were

divided as_t» whether she was pretty.
As Mrs. Long did not accompany theme

there was no opportunity after the service
for introductions, and they crossed the
street again unmolested save by curious

“Stylish” in

and interested glances.
Young Brown, lounging at the door

for his usual five minutes’ chat with

pretty, blue-eyed Sallie Smith, has what
e seems a sudden inspiration. “Did

you know Professor Conrad married a

native Japanese lady?” he says, quite
gravely,

“No!
ful!”

She is full of enthusiasm and interest
as she looks at him with her round eyes,
acceptin without question this interest-
ing piece of news.

Can he venture further? ‘I think her
name is Yum: Yum,” he says, with a little
hesitation, and again with markedsuccess.

‘What a funny name!” sai Sally,
quite inno-ently.

She has evidently not seen ‘‘The Mi-
kado,.” This is really a new and delight-
ful amusement young Brown has discov-
ered, and none can say how far he might
hav pursued the subjeet had he not been
suddenly interrupted.

.

Mrs. Smith, missing Sallie from her

side, gives her an imperious summons to

joinher. She has not quite made up her
mind that she approves of these chats
with Mr. Brown,

Sallie obeys reluctantly. Her mother
is conversing with some one else, and
she has no opportunity of protesting or

mentioning her news.

“Ma, Iwant to go in and speak to

Lill a minute,” she says hastily, as they
pass Judg Farnham’s door, And with-

out waiting for permission, she enters
and communicates the intellitience to

her ‘‘most intimate friend.”
Miss Farnham is of a less gentle and

eredulous naturéthan Sallie, and stoutly
declares: ‘‘I don&# believe it!”

“Oh, but it must be true. Lem Brown
told me. And row I shall have to run

home, for ma won’ like me to stay.”
The ball taus ster‘sd rolls swiftly on-

Really, did he? How delight-

‘ward, ani befoe nicht there are few

people who have no. heard that Profes-
sor Moneure Conrid, Mrs, Long&#
nephew, had marri.d a Japanese wife.
Some even averread that anybody could
tell it was so to look at her, and dis-
covered unmis:akable Orientalism in her
hair ard cyes,

Mr, Thompson Black, a visitor in

town, lounging at the court-house corner,
hears the tale. Thououh he has not men-

tioned it before. he had a college ac-

quaintance with Moncare Conrad, and
owes him a grudge His own college

record ha: not been of the fairest, an] ne

well remembers a sharp reproof for

some misdoing he once received from the

said Conrad. it has ranklel in his
mind ever since, but he has never had

,
any chance e papers ert a

Japanese wife, 4”

he

says to
hi in-

formant. ‘Like en he&# left two €r”
three others behind him in Japan. I

Ienew Conrad at college”—significantly.
Jt is but the dropping of an idle wi

but it has its effect.
Bromley is startled ; Eromley hesitates.
“This is a queer story about Mrs. Long&#

neph- wife, isn’t it?” says Mrs. Jones
to Mrs. Parker. Of course, if she had
been staying anywhere but at Mrs. Long’s,
we should all have called on her before
we had a chance to hear any stories
about her. But now—do you think we

ought to go?”
“My husband says it’s all stuff; he

don&# believe a word of it,” says Mrs.
Parker, with a little sigh; ‘‘but it is very

uncomfortable.”
Meanwhile the object of so much dubi-

“Do you got» church yourself?” he
|

tition isto be secn driving and walking provided with an answer.

‘around town and over the beautiful

cence.

At last Mrs. Long begius to wonder a

little vaguely why no more visitors have
‘called upon her guests, Judge and Mrs,

Farnham hare left cards, but she was

.

not well enough to see them that after.

‘noon, and Moncure and his wife were out

driving.
““Do you know, Pen,” said the young

husband (they were out for an afternoon

drive). ‘‘l have taken a great fancy to
: that little house up on the hill beyond

Aunt Cstharine’s, and I think I should
like to take it and spend the summer

there. How would it strike you? Fa-

vorab’y?”
Mrs, Conrad hesitates.

iful piace.” she says.
“*Yes, but that’s hardly an answer to

my question.”
‘Well, the fact is, Moncnre, the

ple stare at me so I don’t know what to

make of it, and feel asif I could not

stand it.”
“Your dark beauty is so attractive,

my love,” her husband says, with a little

laugh.
‘‘Nonsense!” she answers, laughing

too. ‘But Ill make you notice it the
next time we walk down the street.”

And so she does. Even the small boys
turn and run after her.

“It willonly be anine day’s wonder,
my dear,” he remarks: but he is a little

annoyed as well.
a

Mrs Long is so charmed with the sug-
gestion about the little cottage that she

waives aside all objections, “Oh, Penel-

ope, my dear, Tam sure you will like
the place and the people and everything
after you get to feel at home here; it will

be delightful to have you settled near

me even for a short time.” And Penel-

ope, seeing that her husband’s heart is
somewhat set on it, makes no further ob-
jection.

So the little house, which is partly fur-
nished, is rented, and they begin to ar

range it. At one side is a long narrow

Toom, with large glass windows and

blinds, which has in times past been used
as a sort of conservatory, Mr. Conrad
has it covered with matting, and dedica-
ted to another purpose, His wife sits
down on a low stool, and he throws him-
self on the matting beside her, a billiard
cue in his hand, an@ falls to discussing
their plans, quite unconscious of an ob-

server,

Jimmy Parker is feering through the
blinds, The Japanese lady has became

aa object of deep interest to him, and he

purses his researches indefatigably.
often at imminent risk of discovery and

punishment. At last Mr. Conrad rises,
and this scares him away, and presently
he is telling an excited tale to an inter-

ested ring of small boys.
“Jiminy! didn’t I see “em both sitting

on their floors just as my mother says
they do to home in Japan, and with their

bie eating-stick— they call &qu ‘chop-
sticks’—in their hands!”

“I don’t believe yer!” says the audi-

ence.

“J tell vou it’s true, and they&# a yard
er two long.”

~
Now Jimmy had_ been breught up in a

family with the strictest code of morals,
was quite ignorant of a billiard table or

its uses, and never haring even peeped
into the lower regions of the Denham

Hotel, on Court Street, had not so much

as seen a billiard cue.

So this Little tale is added to the ex-

citing mass of evidence, and Mr. Black’s

innuendoes lose nothing by repetition.

“Something is amiss.” saya Mrs. Long
to herself. and determines quietly to try
and solve the myst=ry.

.

Mr. Conrad also has reached a similar

Aecision; bat the matter to h’m has as-

sumed amore seriou: aspret. Before

coming té Bromley he had received an

offer of a position in a eollege in a neigh-
boring town, in rezard to which he had

requested tims for consideration. Later

comes a myst:rious letter in arded

‘terms withdrawing the offer, saying
that accounts him received from

“Tt is a beau-

7

Bromley have made it seem desirable te
make other arrangements. The dismis-
salis courteously worded, but is none

the less annoring to him, and he seta
himself at once to discover the cause of

the trouble,
For her pu Mrs, Long, who

happen to be in her garden one day
whe Sallie Smith is passin calls her
in for a little chat. Sallie obeys the

Summons, but is evidently very uneasy
!and uncomfortable while they converse

|
on indifferent topics, At last Mrs. Long ~

says, with apparent carelessness: ‘How
does it happen that your mother and you
have not cal&#39 on my niece?”

| Sallie colors and hangs her head, un-

vi
“People say

,Sh isa Japanese, and I suppose they
“Very rarely, though it is only across, mountain roads in unconscious inno-! feel shy,” is the awkward excuse she

|
man: to get out presently.

“She is no more a Japanese than you
are,” says Mrs. Long, looking at the blue

eyes before hor with a laugh. ‘‘She
came from the South, and never was in

Japan in her life.”
“Oh,” says Sallie, overcome with

terror at the idea of the false tales she
has been spreading.

‘Your information throws some light
;

on the matter, but there is more in it
jt that,” Mrs. Long says. ‘However,

And
giving her a good-natured lit-

tle push, ‘‘and the next time be sure

your wonderful stor’es have some foun-
dation in fact.”

Meanwhile some darker and more disa-
greeable hints have reached Mr. Conrad,
and he determines to trace them to their

source. ‘I will have a settlement with
Black to-morrow,” he s to himself,

having reached that point in his re-

searches. But Mr. Black, having been

apprise that Mr. Conrad wishes to see

him, wisely takes an early train the next

morning, and when wanted is not to be
iound

The unfortunate Brown is left to de-
fend himself as he may, and finally makes
aclean breast of it. =I did not mean

anything but a bit of fun,” he says, peni-
tently, seein that Mr. Conrad is really
roused.

**Fun at the expense of a lady and a

stranger is hardly in good taste, Mr.
Brown, and I shall be obliged to you if

you will take‘as much pains to put the
matter straight before the public; it has

quite sutticiently isa; able conse-

| quences already for my wife, to say noth-

ing of myself. To enable you to do so,
Iwill give you a brief account of my

private history. I accepte@@ two years
a position as professor in a college in

Japan. After the expiration of my
term I preferred tor-turn to this coun-

try, and during a visit to New Orleans
met and married my wife. who was a

Miss Penelop La Farge, and has never

seen Japa in her life, She hasa Freach

ancestry, as her name shows.”
“T beg a thousand pardons,” said

poor Mr. Brown, and retind much crest-

fallen,
Mr, Conrad returned home, and with

much laughter told the joke to his wife.

“Do get into the corner, Pen, and let

me fe-d you with the chopstick”—play-
fully pushing her with a billiard cue (the
table now having arrived). ‘A chop-
atick of this size is a great convenience,
for I can readily put one end into the
tice pot on the ‘kitchen fire, and so give
you your dinner smoking het.”

Atter this Eromley devoted itself to

making amends for its past coldness, and
Professor and Mrs. Conrad were over-

whelmed with invitations and attentions.

“Very pleasant, sociable ple,” was

the favorable verdict, and Mrs. Long de-

clared that such ‘‘popu ar” relations were

quitea neisance. The Japanese -joke
was a good story, which the Conrads re-

served for their friends at a distance, for

the Bromley people were a little shy of

references to the matter, They, how-

ever, took much interest in Mr. Conrad’s

experience in that country, and by the

time he left, nearly every one, down to

little Jimmy Parker, was quite well in-

formed on the subject.—Leigh North, in

Harper&# Bazar.

that is very well for a beginning.
now go,”

Samuel Driscoll, who was a fireman on

the Monitor, says that it is not g-nerally
known that the Monitor was disabled

immediately after her tight with the Mer-

timac by the breaking down of a portion
of her machinery, and that she lay for

two weeks entirely at the merey of the

Confederate ram, but, by keeping up
steam all the time, deceived the enemy

regarding her crippled condition.

“Pa,” said a young hopeful, “I know

what a man wh& has seen better days is.”

“Well, my son, what is he?” “He is a

man who makes you tired talking about
himself.” — Picayune.



WALL STREET.

HOW THEGREATMONEY MARTS

TREASURE IS GUARDED.

The Financial Centre a District Ta-

booed to Professional Thieves—
Some Heavy Robberies—The

“New Detective System.

A moderately-stout middle-aged man.

with clossly croppé] small whiskers,
gold-rimmed eyeglasses, and sedately

respectable raiment, entered th office of
the Detective Bureau at Police Head-

quarters one recent afternoon and said to

In tor Byrnes: ‘I want to go down
assau street, near Pine, to-morrowt see n lawye

He di not say it in a confidential way,
for it was heard by the reporter talkin:
with the Inspector a momeut before an

still standing near. And he looked like
th: sort of pecunions old fellow who
might want to see a lawyer about some,

real estate transaction, or perhaps the

making of his- will, 1t would not have;
been surprising i the Inspector, aside
from. his characteristic courtesy, had re-

plied with some mild paraphrase of the

respons: of the Bowery b’hoy to Thack-

eray’s expresse wish to go to Broadw
—‘*Well, why the deuce don’t you gor
But it wasa little puzzling to hear him

answer:

*‘What time?”
“At 10 o&#39;clock.”

Very weil. A man will be ready here
to go with you at toat time.”

Could it be possibl that citizens were :

in the habit of claiming police protec-
tion when go.ng within a block or Wall

street or did the elderly gentleman pat- !

ronize a pait.cularly dangero lawyer?!
The applicant returned his ‘thanks po |
litely, and went out. Inspector Byrnes
resumed the interrupted thread o: his

conversation. Neither of them seemed
to see anything novel in the situation.
But the report-r did, and asked an ex-

planation.
“Well,” replied the Inspect

man use to be a first-class
thief, o

though
done | nothing crooked for several year

don’t trust him. Men who are known

as thieves, or as having been thieves, are

not allowed: te go into the Wall street

district unaccompanied by an officer.
It would be dangerous for them even to

go below Fulton street, for if recognized
they would be liable to arrest on sus-

picion. Consequently, when they have

ector, ‘‘that |

ok sneak-

rating on Wall street, and al-

any real, legitimate business cown there,
they come here, report it to me,and I

assig an officer 10 accompany them into
the districtand sce them safely out of it

again. They submit withont a kick, of

course. What else could they do:”
How long has thut preventive policy

been in vogue:”
“Ever since the first week in which I

took charge of this burean. When I as-

sumed control, one of the early things
I did was to send for all the forgers,
sneaks, and crooks generally trat used to

frequent Wall stree and ja down. the

new law to them, that they must not go
down to the Wall’ street district any

more, except by my permission and
under the eye of one of my men. They
knew that meant what I said, ani have

since kept very clear of any incursions

upon the tabooed grounds.”
Prior to the placin of the Detective

Bureau under charge of Inspector Byrnes,
ingenious eneak thefts and successful

forgeries were by no means infrequent,
and occasionally the sum: lost were ex-

ceedingly large. Here are sume, at least,
of the large losses by these means in
the Wall street district since the war and

prior to 1880, when a new man came

along to whom old occasions taught new

duties:

1868—A tin box containing #20‘,060 wa:

a the safe of the Royal Insurance
yLE18¢— Unite States Sub-Treasury lost

$43,000 by asneak robbery.
1310—Vermilye &a Co. suffered to the ex-

tent.of $16,000 B a forgery.
1871—The Hopkins safe robbery of $200.-

000; the Union Tru-t Company robbery,
$108,0 and tho Natiozal Park Bank for-

Bor $10,000,
amuel White & Co., bankers, losts1 ly a forgery

—The New ork National Exchangewa robbx of 8,’ 50 aud Jame King & Son,
bankers, of S140, th

ee H. “You was robbed of

1s Mer citt Trim
tim of a sneak rot ber,
000,

2 was made the vice

to the extent of €25,

The new order 02 things was instituted

on March 12,1889. Thai v the day upon
which Insp tor Byrnes was put at the

head of the dete tive foree of the eity’s

e c&#39;ai to hare reforme and |

police The tirstthing he did, having
obtained that author:ty, was to go down

to Wall street and /hire an offic to be a

h-adquarters for such portion of his force

as he might assign for protectio of eapi
talistic interests there during business

hours. ‘The Governing Committee of |

the Stock Exchang assigned a room in
the Exchange building for the use of the l

aetectives,
4:30 pp. M., every business day, sits one
o the detectives te do clerical work and

+ ready t& send out in response to tele-
pho callsthe two men who are kept!
there on duty with him for such emer-

gencies. Meanwhile, eight other mem-

bers of the force are on the street, pa-!
trolling certain established beats in the |

district with the utmost exactitude, so
that the whereabouts of each of them is

known at every minute of theday The

telephone connection with the olfice en-

ables any banker, broke, or other busi-
‘ ness man in the district having occasion

for their services to summon the detec-
tives at once, and the man will reach the

caller&#3 pla generally in one minute,
‘ard never more than three, anywhere be-

tween Cedar street end th Produce Ex-

‘change, Broadway and the East River.
In addition to the system described

there are special arrangements for in-

suring the safety of the milliensof dol-
‘lars’ worth of securities and money that

are daily drawn from and replaced in the
‘safe deposit vaults under the Stock Ex-

chang by bankers and brokers in the

vicinity. “The boxes containing th&#3 val-

uable portable proverty are taken out

when business hours begin and put back
when they end, under such conditions of

protection as would seem to render im-

Pospossibte the fitching of any of them, even

could the boldest and most skillful of the

;old time thieves ‘venture within the!
boundaries set b the Inspector for their

exclusion, It is not, however, deemed
best to p

articulur what these condi-
tions are. Anybody who ha; an uncon-

trollable curiosity about them can, vy

trying to t at the treasures, be very
certain of earnin sqgme of them quit.
promptly.—New York Sau,

ee

Rachel’s Cupidity.

Tachel the famous tragedienne, was

as avaricious as she was gifted. On one

occasion she was invited to dine at the
house of a wealth Parisian who wor-

shipped her genius. Observing a mag-
nificent boquet of flowers that “adorne

the centre of the table she exclaimed:
“(How lovely!”

*sPardon, mademvislle,” said her host

with true French gallaatry, ‘permettez
moi de rous presenter cela,” at the same

time lifting the flowers out of the mas-

sive silver vase in whic they rested.

“But, monsieur,” said Racha ‘twas
the va-e that I admired.”

‘“Purguitment, Crest a cous aussi, (this
is yours also)” said the ever polite host.

ber friend to secd her home in his own

carriage. as she was afraid’ some one

might rob her of her silver vase if sh
returred in a public cab,

He assented readily, but as he handed
her into the vehicle he said imploringly:

“You will at least return my carriage,
will you not, mademoiselle :”

It may be presume that the coach
came back.— eras Siftings.

$$

Weighing the Recommendations.

+s Yes,” said F. D. Suow, ‘“‘I was as-

sistant Secretary of State way back in the

sixties. Those were the palmy days of
the State, too. State” “Scri was worth

When the repast was finished she asked
|

ferty cents on the dollar. But the rush

for oftices was as great then as it is now.

Governor Ramsey used to be at his wit’s
end to know hew to reconcile th office

|

seekers when several were after one

place. Finally, one day, when he had
been reading over the pondcro files of

recommendations that~ candidates sent

him, a happ
|

thought struck him.

‘&lt;‘Sam said he, openin the door to
Jeunison’s room, ‘get nie a good pair of

-

seales.”
“The general was much younger then,

and off h flew to notify Charles Mell-
rath, the State Auditor, who sent out and
bouvht a good pair of platform scales.

The bluff
g

governor took them and care-

fully weighed the documents of the va-|
rious candida and finally gave the

|

commission to the one havin the
|

weightiest recommendations. It was a

good selection, too, and did honor to the
Governors judgment.” — St. Paul Pioneer-

|

Press,

Celery plants should be .pricked a
about-six inches apart as soon as they

are large enough to handle with the fin-

gers, “When six or seven inches Meh a

transplant a foot apart in the rows.

}
comfo to be got fi

TAEMS OF INTEREST,

Senator Blair. hava record of 447 bills in
the present Congress,

Over 11 in
of

S.

oS incx8 of rain fell at Charlotte, N.

& lending
«

cltizen of Ilagersiown, Afd., 227.

George W. Harris, had suffered for some time

There, from 9:30 A. M. until f With facial neuralgia and toothache, when he
tried St. Jacobs Oil, He says: “It gave me

instantaneous re.ief, an. I consider it a won-

derful remedy.”

Moscow, an the Chicage
3 O feet high.

Prof. Chas. P. Williams, Ph. D.,of Philadel-
phia, saya there is neither morphi opium nor

Minerals in Red Star Cough Cure. Price,
twenty-five cents a bottle.

The high Belle in ths world is the
epire to St. Pe: chucch, Home, 53 reet.

The bay ‘win is_gradualiy going out of
public favor in Naw York.

There has been no rain in cortain sections
of Michi for three months,

Tuvalide’ Hore and Surgical Inatitute.

This widely celebrated tustituti located
at Buffalo, N. Y., is organized with a full staff
of eighteen ‘experie and skilifal Physi-

cla and surgeons, constituti @ most com-

Blot organizat of medical and surgical
ill in America, for tne treatment of all

chronic diseases, whether requiring medi or

surgical means for the’r cure. Marvelous stc-

cess has been achieved in the cure of all nasa
thro and aus disee liver and kidney dis:
cases, disea of the digestive organs, bladder

‘iseases, iacaa utte J

to

Somer. 4

»

cotaints oe skin diz CASES,
gia, nervous debility, par Seeat“a,
spher Rore Impotency and

at their homi
through corres;responde The cure r the

worst ruptures, pile yamatSaricoc b ro-

cele and mericha is gi nteed, honly a

short reside at th

o

tinstite! tion. be 10

con in st ‘ean for the Invalids* Guide Book
Se pag Ww h gives a‘l particulars, AddressWene Dispensary Medical
Buffalo, N, ¥.

St. Ivin’a tor

of Trad

Association,

Ths highest pyramid in existenc is 52) feet

in height.

No trouble toswallow Dr. Pierce&#3 pellets.

The vell of Babylon were 35) feet high—
ahive tal

‘THE purest, sweetest and best Cod Liver Oles
.

‘manufactur from fresh.

once taken it
cians have decided it superior to any the

oth oils i

a aa
market. Made by Caswel tse:

mples anil rorDS. face.

|

eer na oe Pe Soap, made

Caswell, Hazard & Tk.C New Yor!

Heury’s Curbel jc Salve.
‘Th&gt best salve used im the world for Cuts, Brutses,

Files. Sor Ulcers, Satt Rheum, Tetter. Chappec
Bands. © ns. Corns, avd all kinds of Skin Erup
tions, F. etl and Pimples, The salve is guarant:ed

toeae perfect satisfaction in ever case. Le sure

you get Hexrr’s Carpoutc Save, as all others are

bu: imitations and counterfe:ts.

Something Abeut Catarrh.

A great many people are afflicted with Ca-

tarrh who do not know what ails them; and a

great many more continue sufferers who

might be cured.

Thickening of the membrane which lines the

nasal passages, thus making breathing diffi.

eult; a discharge from the nostrils, more or
;

less eopioas, watery or thick, according to the

Btage of the disease ; a sense of fullness in the

head; a constant inclination to sp.t; and, in

ndvanced cases, a dropping of intensely dis-

gusting matier intothe thruat, are a few of the

prominent symptoms of Catarrh.

Deafness, inflamed eyes,neuralgic pains, sore

throat and a. loss of sense of smell, are very

often caused by Catarrh.

All theze troubles are cured by Piso’s Reme-

ay for Catarrh, R&gt;lief is had immediately
after beziuning its use, but it is important that

it be without i until the

eatarrhal virus is expelled from the system
and healthy secretions replace the diseased

action of the mucous membrane. Manifestly
it is unreasonable toexp2ct a cure in a short

time of a disease that has been progressing for

roonths or years.

This question of time is provided for in the

putting up of Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh. It is

so concentrated that a very small dose is

directed. The quantity in one package is suf-

ficient fora long treatment, consequently the

expense is a mere trifle, and there is no excuse

gor neglect nor

¥ AD

ion of P.so’s Remedy for Catar The

yo it in this way is worth
many times the cost

‘The tollowi sSei are specimens of thos *

pelv ©ev
i

ng to the worth of

‘AuL it. 2B, 1885_
Piso’s Remedy for c air is ach wondfor me, I believe it will cure any case of C

tarrh, if used according to directions,
Mrs. F. JOHNSON, 49 E, Diamond St.

TL,

Va, Oct. 20, 1885.
for two pack of

‘he sample:
gave perfe-t satis

GILL MESSER.

HartrorD Mitts, N.Y. Aug 8, 1885,
Thave used a little over halt’ & a hac o

Piso’s Remecy for Catarrh, and it
me more than of the different m ticles
pas ‘used. eel confident that it will cur-

lo recommend it to others wh&gt;
are

Sroubl we that diseaze.
Rey. A. DAMON.

pec

The temole of Belus at Baylon is said tc
have been 666 feet high.

ontHierc “Favorite Prescription” is not
“oure-all” but admirably ‘ful-All -Sfngie of pur; be&#3 « most po-

de

st

eneeit in those ¢! yi weaknesses pe-
\ete hiche-t m nument in the world to~2:

is the Washington monument.
~~

if you have a Colt, C

cqusi coug bait to ark Dey
mer Indian C ee re(Con ptis OW Sisk eve instantly—h

Sic. 50c. and $1.
——

and cures. Price

over. Soby shoe and
hypano

s ‘deale
No ium in Piso&#3 Cure for Cons!ca Whe Binbeirem fan

fail. 3c.
peptone
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BITTERS
WILL CURE

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION

.BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS FROSTRA
MALARIA

CHILLS axnp FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY

PAIN ts tre BACK & SIDES
IMPURE BLOOD

CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

KIDNEY AND LIVER
TROUBLES

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
The Genuine has Trade Mark and crossed Red

Lines on wrapper.
TAKE NO OTHER.
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=“ DaIsy’s VISIT.

It was a common-place picture—a
pretty, slender young seated under

a vi th her delicate
fia

over, and gone unscathed all
years,” he asked himeelf, ‘only to fall

i love, at first sight, with a rest db

Tooked up, with a

Ja
and teni in her velvety

What Teie
tall, dark

twenty, wit a somewhat
ression upon hie fine, handsome face.fi wore a tourist&#3 drees of shabby-

With beetling black brows and fiery
eyes, out,

‘

Mrs. Wentworth, Daisy& step-
*

mother.
“Don&#3 come in here!&q she cried, in

a shrill, acrid voice, glowering angratthe astonished young man. ‘‘You

have nothing I want iu tha nast pack.
I never buy of hawkers. I&#3 dis-

gusted with the whole tribe; and Daisy
there has put me all out of temper
with her trifling and idling. Just like
her mother, they say. It’s a dreadful
trial to have another woman&#3 child to

brin up. I would never have mar

‘Wentworth ha I known he
would die at the end of Sve year and
ions a ( setea ot his tet witebrat. re idren enough my
own to look after.&

A ish twinkle showed itself in

strot artiet But here comes th
real Simon Pure,&q as a freckled-faced
hawker, with a soraggy, sandy mous-

tache, climbed the steps. «I only want

to p a draught of water.&qu
Daisy& cheeks were burning hotly,

but she caught up her print sun-bon-
nan

ry-shel! ee a ca wa at
ant if. way to atth Tear of the house.

¥

Clement drank the cool water she
roffered, as though it had been am-

rosia. On returning the empty glass,

his

gaze happened to fall upon the
that fastened Daisy& colla It

was a cameo of considerable value—a
portrait eee and ssteatioaliy ont bat

it did not look out of place, t her

ore al of common pateri- -your pardon!’ said,
.

“But may I ask where you
got that brooch?’

“I¢ wae my mother&#39; Daisy replied;
“that ie why I like to wear it.”

“Ob—an heirloom? Can you tell
me anything of its history?

“Very My mother prized it

high The likeness is that of some

itTé—a great-aunt, I believe.**
“What was your mother&#39

name?**

oe MoLean,.&qu
+sSlement gazed at th

eouriously. He would have cae.
but Mra. Wentworth&#39;s shrill voice
sounded at that instant, calling sharply

for on ,

i i“Don&#39; be loitering there,
for-nothing child? ‘ou Se a

make. yourself useful oocagionally.
You&#39;v only been a burden to me ever

since your father died.”

Daisy flitted away, a painfal flush
suffusin her face.

But h had not seen the last of the

|

&

handsome artist, for that evening, ag

she stood dejectedly at the garden
‘gate, he came whistling along the lane,
and beside her.

“You have been crying! he ex-

claimed, abruptiy, looking into her
tty eyes. “That dreadful woman

aa been scolding you inp?
“I deserved it, no dgubt.”*

Ses

Library Magazine
‘What the Magazine has been in the past is tho publisher& best guarante for its character in the future. One fact,

‘in regard to it is believed to tc without precede in the history of periodical literature, namely: it is frequently necessary
to print large editions of the back volumes, running back to the beginning, in January, 1872.

CONTRIBUTORS. ANEW DEPARTURE.
The following is a characteristic list of Authors whose con-| wi

tributions have appeared in its pages aince January, 1883 :

ith the month of May, 1686, THE LIRRARY MaqazI was

Frank Abell. Pasha Hobart.
Sir Rutherford Aleock. P. @. Hamerton.

i

yrai great $4
monthiies. Price $2.5: year.

Arthur Arnold, M. P. aera eatin

ol

. B

ae * ee

. RK Hawe!

Erion

|

Sau TRIAL TRIP—25 CENTS.
For the nominal sum of 25 cents Tae LizRaRy MaGazINe

will be seut three months on trial, beginning
the time the order is received. It ts believed that a brief acquaintance with
the Magasine will secure many permanent subscribers at a fair price.

THE CRITICS SAY:
“none of tte kind world.&quot;—Journal,

“ Ia certainly qaite the equal of the bestof the fourdollar monthiies in the
value of ite contenta.&quot;—Christian Advocate, nm

“ The contents are thoughtful without being drowsily eo: and so varied that
they will not sai ve,Samn She saneneat att every intelligent reader.**—Evening

UT aL ea
eaeha ‘ fi i fs
a i P

l
Mackay.

Prof. A.F ititchel. Bayard Wilson. publishing line which has afforded the millions the beet quality of reading mat-

.
Jamee Cotter Morison. Rev. J.@. Wood. ter at the lowest possible qost.“—Medioul Journal, Atlanta, Ga.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 132 pages, 4 cents ; Condensed Catalogue, free. The best literature of the
world at the lowest prices ever known. Address JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393 Pearl Street, New York.

The above eXcellent WEEKLY Magazine is just the thing
for the Student and lover of good Literature. It will be fur-
nished with the GAZETTE one year, both for $1.50.

“Why don’t you leave her? Have

_

“You have mother&#39 face, my
you no relatives to whom you could of that.”

ro) Daisy, eagerly, ‘do you
Daisy shook her pretty head. remember my mother?&qu

“There is only the great-aunt of ‘ T used to wish she was
©

ke this mornin I

ao even know where to S her.”*
“‘Suppose you

go

away with me?’
The rl eare at him, her cheeks

occasion to look so
frightened, little one, though it is very lady.
sudden. But I took a liking to you at
once, and I cannot endure to see you

bare I want you for my wife, darl-
ig.” ohau
“No, no—you cannot realize what py for the first time in her life.

yo are saying, or else you are only
gg

2

fect by all too quickly,
jaughing at me! cried Daisy, running and Daisy was summoned ‘o her great-

Bo singart ls ded
of

bebop ourT ait your stay has expired,&ions nd of ture “

alarm.
7 TRE Sot

a Solesn oil, bcking oh her
Two weeks wore ov. Daisy saw no keenly. “I hope you have enjoyed

more of t handso artist, but, she
reel

.

eewas con or thinki “Very, m ans

of him.
7 ne ne

her sweet volo chok « littl “It
OF et, was very you to ite me

received a lett. It fell first oie bere.**
stepmother&# hands, who, in the exer “You can stay upon one condition.
cise of a privilege she arrogated to her. I have learned to love you, but my will
self, immedi tore is open and pos- is made, as I wrote I

eoe herself

of

its contents. It ran
us—
“hd i it

mits Sactar chi pln of een
ix ts time you saw something of the world.
You can come to me fora weeks’ visit,
if you like. But don’t zpec to become

Lt
“Parry McLean.”

Daisy&# heart beas with hope and ex-

pectation.
“I may go?” she cried, in an eager,

pleading tone.

Mra. Wentworth frowned, bat con-

sented.
‘When Daisy& preparations were all

made. and she aa about setting out

apon her journey, Mra. Wentworth
said

“No I want to & good
word for Joanna She er

cm rela-
tion of Miss

‘ou, Daiay, and w! you ps.hi divide the thing between - “You here! How very strange!”
girls.”

. = x “eo

She blushed furi but as the
Dais. aite startled man o arms Dais’niticenof. hou ele Mina Ken her upon bis shoulder wit
—o t,

a

wrinkled old lady
8 En ek tk ine me, darling?”ler unt, a “Al

©

tn velve and lace, weleomed her
wit a kiss.
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WHAT CONGRESS HAS DONE.

The first session of the Forty-ninth
Cong which closed on Thursday,
has lasted a little over eight months.

During this period 12,867 bills and 264

joint resolutions have been introduced
in the two houses—9,986 bills and 208

joint resolutions in the House, and 2,881
bills and 56 joint resolutions in the
Senate. Of this immense grist put in

the legislative hopp only about 150
bills (other than pension and other pri-
vate bills) have become acts, and

s‘ range tosay, less than 20 of these bills
ean be considered to affect general in-

The most important of these
are: The act ‘Providing for the per-
formance of the duties of the oliice of
President in case of the removal, death,

i

or inability of both the
J.F. JOHNSTON, Jusnice oF THE

Paces, Collecting and Real Estate Agt.
Office in Robinson’s Block, Main St

THE

President and Vice-President;” the
act “legalizing ‘the incorporation of
national trades unions;” the act “re-

ducing the fee on domestic money

MENTON

HAR S
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NICKEL PLATE &#39;TIME-TA BLE.

‘The ipment of this New Trunk
Line igall ne an is sapeii ith the tate
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“Trains Mop from and arrive at Union
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of counterfeits.

vas

|
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Ar. “Le.
ttekets to all points areon

offices of the company atSS
x t imation.— RF. HORNER,

Gen. Passenger Agent, Cie

ealeat
lowest

Agent, Mentone

{the act ‘‘authorizing the construction
of a congressional library.”

Six hundred and torty private laws
haye been enacted during the session.

| Of the puplic bills passed by Congress
the President has vetoed six, while ‘of
the private acts he has vetoed 101.

Amon, the most important measures

which have failed of action this session,
are, the Bankruptcy bill, the Blair Ed-
ucational bill. the Inter-state Commerce

bill, the Land Forfeiture bills, the Tar-
iff bills, the Arbitration bill, the Eight
Hour bill. the Eades Ship Railway bill,

fthe Pacifie“Raitway Funding bifl, the
Malitia Appropriation bill, the Mexican
Pension bill, the Electoral Count bill,
several general Pension bills. the Da-

kota bill, the bills ‘opening for settle-
ment the Sioux reservation, for the

Equalization of bounties, for Pensions
to prisoners of war, for Mexican pen-
sions, for Counting the Electoral Vote,
for the Repeal of the Pre-emption and
Chinese Immigration bills.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
Notice is hereby given that the part-

nership heretofore existing under the

firm name of Wilkinson & Clay has

| this day been dissolved by mutual
consent. N. A. Clay assumes all debts

and liabilities due by said firm, and

all debts due the firm must be paid him
who contiuues the business at the old
stand. W. C. WiLxinson,.

Cuay.

NOTICE.
All parties knowing themselves in-

debted to the late firm of Wilkinson &

Chay, will please call and settle by cash
or note at once. You will find me at
the old&#39;stan in the Mullenhour Blook
with a ful! line of plows and repairs.

I am ‘sole agent for the genuine Impe-
rial plows and their repairs. Beware

Goods sold wonder.
fully cheap for cash. Spring-tooth

Baker Spring Hoe Drills,
warranted to be ag good as any of their

class. $10 c-sh, $45 on time. Fosto-
ria White Lime 85 cents per bbl.
Washed Hair 30 cents per bu. Don’t

fail to call and :ee me before buying.
N. A. Chay.

The Printers’ Bible, issued before
Ivu2, contained an absurd misstate-

mentin which the Psalmist was pa-
thetically made to say the “printers
persecuted him without a cause,” in-

: Stead of princes.

orders for sums not exceeding $5. and
|.

and Agricultural Machinery.

Hardware and

ww. EF. Ssarber’s
Hardware Stor

Ghie Cld Vielulle
Is doing the BIG BUSINESS of Mentone
In the line of General Hardware Supplies

Head f Buil Mat
Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Stoves, Tinware, Nails, Doors, Hinges,

Locks, Sash Glass, Putty, Black-Smith’s Supplies, Mechanic’s

Tools, Cutlery, Farming Implement Fencin Wire of all kiuds,
In fact ANYTHING and

EVERYTHING which goes to make up a Complet
Agricultural Store.

PAINTS AND OILS A SPECIALTY.

We Defy all Competition in Prices.

BEST

HURRAH !.
Feorths Flee that Set

Ws Free,
OUR UNION TO MAINTAIN,

Prohibition for a Perfeet Union!

mi nee cat Beet ae

We the meiabérs of thé prohibition
party of Mentone, Ind., met at the
school house, on Monday evening Ang.

2, 1886, for the purpose of organizing a

Prohibition club. ‘The house was call-
ed toorder, and the meeting opened
with prayer by Bro. Baker.

The first thing in order being to elect

retary.

the club were then adopted.

PREAMBLE.

Believing that the best interests of

our country require the suppression of
the traffic in aleoholic drinks; that the
time has came for this and other re-

forms; that no easonable hope can be
entertained of these reforms being seri-

ously attempted by any but a party or

gan zed and planned for this purpose,
and recognizing the Prohibition party
as an organization adapted to secure

these desirable results; to obviate the
daownfallof our nation by intemperance;

to promote the welfare of our country;
to protect the rising generation from
the giant evil which prevails in our land
to day: Therefore, we unite as a club,
with the object to promote the success

of the Prohibition party.
Next in order was to elect officers for

the quarter, which resulted as follows:
W. T. Baker was chosen President; R.
R. Christian, Seeretary; N. A. clay,

Treasurer; H.G. Barnhart and S. Gar
risou, assisted by the president, secre-

tary and treasurer, were constituted
the executive committee.

Remarks were made by several mem-

bers of the elub, after which the meet-
ing adjourned to meet on Friday even-

ing August 6, ’86.

All who are interested in the prohi-
bition sentiment, both democrats and

republicans are cordially invited to at-
tend our club meetings. Our object is

officers pro tem, W.T. Baker was cho-
!

sen Chairman and H. G. Barnhart Sec- :

‘The principles and regulation of

to break down the ola “Mason and Dix-
on™ lines, and work shoulder to shoul-
der against the greatest evil of eur na-

tion. R, R. CHrisTIANn, Sect.

The

Artof

Olling Shoes.

A one-armed bootblack having taken
the.contract to oil the shoes_of a re-

Fos after the preliminary

’

brushing
b rubbing the leather with a

wet When asked what it was
for, he explained. “When I bega
this business,&q said the

» paus-
ing a moment to cast an admiring
glan at the high, aercor arch of

news-gatherer’s “di used to
keep on zone the oil int the leather
until a man told me to stop. I thought
Be know when they ha enough,

and I wanted to give satisfaction.
Some of my customers complained that
the oil soaked through their boots and

saturated their socks. I thought per-
haps I had been putting on too much
oil, but the same fault was found in
several cases where I had been &

more
eareful Finally an old shoemaker

} whom I knew came along, and I asked
him what t te do to save my
trade. He

to

me never to oil a shoe
until Thad wet it first. The reason
was that. water would penetrate the
leather atid, remaining ther vent

the oil from soaking throu Be-
sides, the water would soften the leath-
er and open it so that the oil would do
the leather more good. My trade has
prospered ever since.

“I was oiling a man up one day and
he asked me the same question you
did. When I explained the reason, he
said that it was on the same principie
as that of Painti kerosene barrels.

told him

I

thought they were painted
blue just to look nice. le said it was
to prevent the barrels from

-

leaking.
During a long voyage or a long jour.
ney by rail, sometimes half a barrel of
oil would leak through the of
the wood and evaporate. S some

sharp fellow began to study some way
of preven such loss. H tirst paint-
ed the blue on the outside and
then filled it with water and allowed it
to stand until it had soaked u all it
would. Then the oil was put te The
water kept the oil from into

the wood, and the paint on the: ontside
kept the water from ceming out. He

a a patent on his discovery, and now

sits in his office and draws his royal-
ty of per cent on every made
to hold kerosene. He&# a migsoft thing on oit hante dior or
Atel Broress.



SUMMERTIME

°Tis summertime, ‘tis summertime,
The year is aging fast,

The erst young child has reached its prime
Its prattling days are past.

The smiling babe, with promise born,
Ia now a babe no mare;

Now manhood’s looks mature adorn

‘Where childbood’s graced before.

*Tis summertime, “tis summertime,
And earth is gay and bright,

All nature dons a garb sublime

To ravish sense and sight.
And warmth and glow o’er all abide

To lord it while they stay;
The days pas3 on, comes wintertide,

And then, oh, where are they

°Tis summertime, ‘tis summertime,
The years are rolling fast,

With man and month alike speed time
Till old age comes at las’;

Hence of the summertime of life,
Whaoso may be possest,

While it is theirs with pleasures rife,
Should make of it the best.

—Hal Berte, in Free Press.

CROSS PURPOSES.

“Well, if you can’t eet your own con-

sent, Mra. Deery, I suppose you can’t,”
said Mr. Perrin, his reproachful gaze
fixed upon the fly promenading the
widow’s plump wrist. ‘I had hoped on

reflection, you& come to consider my
proposal favorably, but it seems you think

you couldn’t be happy with me.”
“I couldn&#3 be huppy with Roxanna,”

responded the lidy, impetuously; then,
checking herself, she fushed like the
woodbine at the window, and in herturn

gazed down upon the itincrating fly.
“Oh, if you refuse me on account of

sister, Mrs. Deery, I really can’t take‘No’
for an answer,” cried her suitor, looking
up with an encouraged air.

_

The widow’s gaze never swerved from
th insect, now chafing its stiffened little
legs upon her thumb.

“You&#39; have no trouble in getting on
with sister, Ill wage,” pursued the
eager wooer, ‘You rarcly see an evener-

tempered woman,”
“Yes, that’s just it, Mr. Perrin, Rox-

anna’s too perfect,” broke forth the lady,
brushing away the fly with startling en-

ergy. ‘It would fidget ms to death to
live with her. She&# a chosen vessel, and

I&# only common clay.”
The widow Dgery common clay, in-

deed! Mr. Peri
the contrary united by the offic:ous sun-
beam which darted in at that instant to

point out her manifold attractions. Be-
ing deeply in love, he took advantage of |

his opportunity to pay a handsome com-

plimcnt and to renew his suit.
For one intoxicating moment his fair

listener wavered, but the moment passed
“Hush, please Mr. Perrin! Don’t say

any more about it!” cried she, with a

wilful toss of her bewitching brown curls.
“I might care for you” —the tremor in

her voice was very nearly his undoing—
“I might care for you, but I coulun&#39;
breathe with Roxanna. Think how my
little Loy would worry her! She won&#39;da‘

speak an unkind word, but every time he
left sticky tinger-prints on a door I should
feel that she was wishing that he and
his mother had staid away.”

“I might—” Mr. Perrin pauced,
shocked at his base impulse. Had he
actually been about to remark that he
might provide sister with another home?
Sister, who, but for devotion t his inter-
ests, might now be matronizing a house-
hold of her own? Dear, faithful Rox-
anna! Could he ever requite her for
those weary years of watching boside the
couch of his helpless dying wife! The
full measure of her self-sacrifice he had
not known ut the time, but he now had
no doubt that for Climena’s sake and his
she had discarded Joel Kirby, No, no;
sister should never be requested to vacate
the dwelling over which she had ruled so

long and so well! Ani to Mr. Perrin&#39
credit be it stated, that in the ardor of

his post for the little widow he closed
his lip upon the disloyal words that per-
chance might have won her, and strode
forth from her cottage a rejec ed lover.

“If Kirby should want “Roxanna now

as much as, according to accounts, he
wanted her before he went to Califoynia,
why, it might straighten things,” mused
he, plodding despondently along the path
through the fields: ‘but they say he has
his eye on his cousin Martha. Naturally
he would be lovking for somebody

younger than sister: she has faded.
There’s an ods in women.” And the

lover&#3 thoughts reverted to the buxom
widow, little younger than Roxanna. vet

would have diviued

no more faded than a morning-glory at
sunrise, 2

Mr. Perrin’s fect had traversed the
meadow and ascended the slope of the

pasture adjoining the highway ere his
mind caught up with them, “Then he
murmured, half audibly: “I wonder
whether Kirby did call this afternoo1?

When I saw his team coming over the
ridge, it struck me I might as well steal
off through the orchard. Considering
he’s in the neighborhood looking u his
old friends, he can&# civilly pass by Rox-

anna; and I wouldn’t be a hindcrance in
”

cas

His soliloquy merged in a low whistle
of satisfaction. He had reached the bars

opposit his own gate, and at the gate,
his fore-feet deep in a hollow pawed by
their impatience, stood Mr. Kirby& gay
sorrel,

At the spectacle Mr. Perrin’s heart
bounded within him, and he clutched

tbe topmost rail for support. Should
he lead the forgotten horse away to the
stable, or should he by so doing appear
to take too much for granted? He de-
sired to be hespitable, he-desired to be

exceedingly hospitable, but he must not

convey the impre-sion that he was over-

zealous for a brother-in-law, and thus

annoy Roxanna. Sister wat so fastid-
ious!

In unprecedented excitement the
habitually easy-going man deba‘ed with-
in himself regarding the course of con-

duct betitting this exceptional occasion,
and finally judged it be to interfere
with the probable wooing in_no particu-
lar, Accordingly he crept quictly around |

to the porch ‘doo wit a surreptitious
g ance at the sitting-room in passing. A
brisk fire of chips revealed to him his
rather prim blonde sister seated in a low
rocker before the hearth, and Joel Kirby

leaning agaiust the mantel near her,
volubly discoursing.

“They&#39 opened the ball without me,
I guess,” mused the skulking host, face-

tiously, as he hitched his chair along to
|

the kitchen stove to warm his feet in
the oven. ‘‘Sceing that it’s the first

|

visit, I must say Joel stays it out well.

Unquestionably he means - business,
What&#39 to prevent? He&# first-rate fel-
low, and ‘il make a kind husband. If I)

wasn&#3 $ire of that I wouldn&#39; consent to
his having Roxanna. I should hate to&
hav. him take her out to california. I

hope it&# true that he has bought back
the old homeste:d. Well, well, wouldn&#3
I like to bea little mouse in th sitting-

room wall about this time?”
Could he have had his wish, a most,

astounded little mouse would the worthy
man have personated!

.

“You are the most morbidly conscien-
tious person, Roxy, that I know of,”
Mr. Kirby was saying, with a frown that

_ scored his forehead with horizoural
wrinkles like the staff in written music.

“If I could only convince you that it
was your duty tu be my wife, I should
stand some chance of getting you; but,
unluckily for me, you&#3 cheristed this
notion that you ought to keep house for

your brother till you—”
“Brother needs me,” murmured Miss

Roxanna, tears swelling in her eyes of

‘baby blue.”

“And don&# I need you? Haven&#3 I
some rights? During your stricken sis-

ter&# illness I consented to waive these
but now she is gone, and I want you,”

‘Don&#39 Joel, don&#39;
“T tell you I do, and I can‘t help it,”

cried Mr. Kirby, with grim humor.
“When I couldn&#39 move you by letter, I
resolved I&# come and speak for myself.

You used to say you loved me, Roxy.
Can‘t you—”

‘You know plenty of other ladies,
Joel, younger and more pleasing,” fal-
tered Miss Roxanna, nervously smooth-
ing the pale gilding of hair that framed
her temp&# in a Gothic arch.

*‘They are nothing to me, replied the

gentleman, curtly, almost as if he es-

teemed th fact a matter of regret.
Assured of the favor of more than one

pretty girl of his acquaintance, was it
not a little hard that the full current of
his being must needs set toward this un-

responsive woman of thirty? It had
been ever thus with Joel Kirby from his

perverse childhood, when, if he wanted
cake, no human power could induce him
to nibble gingerbie:d,

‘No, Koxy, there&# only one woman
in the world for me,” he continued, in a

softer tone, ‘‘Your brother is of a dif-
ferent temperament. Tlas it never ce
curred to you that he may marry a second

time t”

“Brother marry! Oh, no, indeed, he&#
never marry—anecer /” cricd Miss NRox-

anna, rooted an grounded in the belief
that her brothers. heart was entombed
with the dead Climena. “No, he could
not take another wife, Joel, and you see

he has only me. I couldn&#39 be so cruel’
as to leave him.”

To all Mr. Kirby’s subsequent plead-
ings she made this same reply, but it!
soothed his chafing spirit not a little that

she made it with falteri and that she
parted from himself with tears.

As the sound of his rapid wheels died
in the distancz che hastily dried her eyes
and hurried into the kitchen to see about
the belated supper. Mr. Perrin, still
gloating over castles in Spain, looked up
with the roguish purpose of greeting her

as “‘Mra. Kirby,” but, dismayed at her
troubled countenance, remirked instead

that *‘the days were getting shorter”—-a
fact that she had ébserved before.

He felt as if he had received a blow.
For him there was, there could be, but
one interpretation of his sister’s nnwonted
emotion. She loved Kirby, and Kirby

no longer cared for her, Poor girl, she
had drvamed that a man’s affections were

like granite boulders, incapab‘eof change,
and she was awakening with a shock.
Hapless Roxanna! She too had her trials.
Keenly sympathetic, the magnanimous
brother, concealed his own “Tisap
ment as best he could, and lavished
upon his sorrowful sisteran excess of ten-
derness.

.

“You have the knack of spoiling me

for other folks’ cooling, little woman,
that&# the truta,” said he at tea-time, os-

tentatiously heaping his plate with cream

toast. ‘‘How should I ever get along
without you!”

‘That&#39; make her feel that I appre-
ciate her, if Joel doesn&#3 he mused,
benevolently; while she, on her side of
the table. was thinking: ‘It’s just as I
suspected; it would kill brother to lose
me.”

:

“Ch, you& manage somehow. Maybe
yowd marry,” she ventured, timidly, al-
most hearing the fluttering of the lost
Climena’s wings. :

‘-Poh! poh! sister, nothing seems less
likely,” answered her brother, in a voice

so sad that Miss Roxanna chided herself
for having opened his old wourd afresh.
But she had don it for Joel&# sake. She
owe it to Joel to make sure that there
could be no misunderstanding.

The October days with their roonday
atche: of sunshine and their heavy bor-
ers of twilight came and went. Ina

spasm of hope that the charming widow
might yet consent to share the domestic

sceptre with his sister Mr. Perrin made
a second proposa!, only to receive a sec-

ond decided. though flattering, refusal.
Mr. Kirby repeated his call upon Miss
Roxanna, and departed cursing fate, and

by no means loving Mr. Perrin, whom he

supposed perfectly acquainted with the
relations between himself and oxanna.
Overtaking Mr. Perrin one day walking

home from th postottice, Mr. hirby with
inward reluctagce asked him to ride.
With equal reluctance Mr. Perrin ac-

cepted the invitation, reflecting: “If I
ain&# civil, he&# take it that I&#3 mad _be

cause he doesn&# renew his offer to Rox-
anna, and I won&# humor him.” *

“Heavy frost last night,” growled Mr.
Kirby.

**Very,” assented the other, conscious
of an inward chill. ‘‘Winter is upon us.

Shall you spend it in Mainc?”
“My plans are uncertain,” snarled Mr.

Kirby; alding, mentally: ‘“‘Thanks to

you, sir.”
“Of cou&#39;se you can choose your own

climate. There&#3 the advantage of hav-
ing plenty of money, und no family ties.”

“No faimity tics!) Whose fault was it
that he had no family ties?” mused the
irate bachelor, making rapid passes over

his long beard as if he woul mesmerize
the pain in his breast. ‘‘Might not Rox-
anna have been his wife years azo
but for the necessities of this velfiish

brother?”
.

“Thoagh Ive lately heard it hinted,
Joel, that you are thinking of marrying,”
Mr. Ferrin blundered on, in his embar-

rassment saying the very thing he had
resolved not to say.

Mr, Kirby snapped his whip, and trans-
fixed his companion with a glance so

frigid that poor Mr. Perrin shivered as

if he was impaled on an icicle.
“Your cousin is a fine girl, Joel—an

uncommnaly fine girl. I--I congratulate
you,” he stammered, wishing it would
do to get out and walk.

“tYou are too kind, Perrin—too kind

by half.” sneered Mr. Kirby, letting go
the reins of his anger. ‘‘You&#39;v robbed
me of one bride, sir, and now you want

to make amends, do you, by choosing me

another?”

“Why, Kirby, what are you raving
about? When have | ever interfered with

your coneerns—imatrimonial or other-
wise?” cried Mr. Perrin, in a tone of in-

jured innocence. “You are laboring
under some sirange delusion.”

“Do you pretend it’s a delusion of

mine that but for you Roxanna would be
my wife?”

i

“Oh, he’s twitting me on ofd scores,”
mused Mr. Perrin, aggrieved ‘He blames

me for letting sister give up her prospecta
in life for Climena’s sake. Sister would
do it, and she never told me there was

apything between herand Joel. *‘When
a man is in a tight place, Jocl, he’s apt
to realize his own needs better than the
needs of his brethren, I suppose,

~ he said,
aloud, aftera moment&#39; pause. ‘Rut I&#3
sorry if you bear me a grudge.~

“Tight place! Do you call yourself
in a tight place, Per-in—a strong, hearty
fellow like you? You ought to be inde-

endent of your sister, You ought to

ire a house- and let Roxanna
go.

“Let Roxanna go! Where?” interro-
gated the befogged Mr. Perrin.

“Wherever she prefers to lire, I
should let her dee.de that after we were
married,” replied Mr. Kirby, impatient-

ly. “The main poin is to get her away
from you. She says ycu say you couldn&#3
live without her.”

“Yes, I did say it—I did say it; but I
take it all back.” cried Mr. Perrin. fairly
blinking in the ligat that suddenly illu-
minated his darkened mind. “I see

things clearer than I did, Joel. I won&#3
stand any longer between you and Rox-
anna.”

**¥Your hand on it?”

“My hand o it, Joel. 1 shall be glad
—proud that is—to give sister to you;
and if you are going on up to the house,
you can tell her I said so.”

*“Thaak you, Perrin—thank you, And
if ve spoken sharply, I bee your par-
don,” cried Mr. Kirby, smiling like a

Santa Claus.

“Oh, it’s all right Everything is all
right,” replied Mr. Perrin, too happy to

keep it to himself. “Drop me here,

Kirby, please: I have an engagement to
make. And mak: it to-diy I shall and I
will, God willing,” he added, beneath
his breath, as he dismounted before the
door of the widow Deery.—Jarpers
Bazar,

Fighting on a Fast Train.
Wester: newspapers tell of a tight on

the Sunset Railw ecently, b-fore davy-

light. The train was a fast one, und the
road rough. In the smoking car were

two blanketed Mexicans, who, beyond
getting upa few times to light ciga-
rettes, did not move. Just before day-
light the train pulled up at the little

way side station of Cline, twenty miles
west of Uvalve,, Texas. The train

stopped just a minute, but long cnough
to allow Deputy Sheriffs Baylor and

Nimmo to spring aboard. As their feet
touched the top steps they threw open

the door, and, aiming a couple of revolv-
ers at the Mexicans, ordered them to
throw up their hands. There was only a

single lamp swinging in the car. The

sleepy passengers heard the curt demand,
and looking forward in the dim light
saw the shroudel forms spring hastily
up: ths blankets fell from their should-
ers, and the ball began.

There was an inces-ant explosion that
in the cramped and confine. space of
th» coach sounded terrific. The officers
stood with their Lacks to the door and
worked their revolvers for lite. The
desperadoes—one standing full in the
middle of the aisle, the other with one

hand resting carelessly on the back of a

seat and swearing shrilly in Spanish—
were enveloped inthe smoke of their

own revolvers. Amid theripping of plush
and tinkle of shivering glass, the scream-

ing and towering men saw the tall form
in the aisle plunge backward to th floor
a dead man. The other desperado
wounded, one hand pressing his side,
the other holding his empty revolver over

his head, with a yell burst b the officers

through the door and leaped to the
ground, Day had broken, and the slow-

in train came to a stop. One of the
officers sprang after the fieeing, stagger-

ing figure, and called on it to halt. It
turned and snapred the empty weapon

at its pursuer, Tatn it went down with
a bullet in the breast.

Th officers took an inventory of them-
selves. Though ble:ding slightly in
several places, they were unhurt, but
their clothes hung in tatters. Baylor,

who stood nearest the Mexicans, had his
clothes literally ribboned; his hands ana

th side of his neck were powder burned,
Nimmo had not su‘Tered so severely. ‘The

Mexicans were horse thicve:, for whom
‘the officers had wa:rants

~ a

A Chicago jeweler has invented a self-

winding wateh. By an arrangement
something like the carefully balanced
lever of a pedomete the watch is wound

by the motion of the wearer when walk-
ing. A walk of seven minutes will wind

the watch to co for forty-two hours.
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A Georgia Woman&#39;s Fortune.

A few years ago Mrs. Rachel Francis.
of Atlanta, Ga., concluded that she could
make money b going into the dairy

business, and managing to get a few dol-
lars together, sho boug a cow and
began business. It was ona small scale,
but she prospered, and after a time ghad bought a dozen or more cows.

work was done byher She was swo
and late. After lug the cows she,
would prepare the milk “for market and
deliver it to her customers. In two years

after Mrs. Francis engaged in the dairy
business she was known!by nearly every

citizen. She was strictly business an

went wherever her business called her,no
|

matter where that was. Mrs, Francis
invested her money as fast as she made

it, and her inves ment; always proved
gool ones, Mrs, Francis died a few years
ago, leaving an estate valued at $40,000,
including a dairy farm of seventy-five
acres, well improved and stocked, near

Atianta.— Baltimore Sun,

Tattooed Women,

Those who think tattooing, as most

people doin this part of the world, a cus-

tom of semi-civilized countries (exce
in the case of sailors), will probably be.

astonished to learn that there are two sis-
ters belongin to one of the most promi. =

nent famili in Washington socially as

well as in official circl:s, whose gran !

parents on both sides were also for more

than a generation back similarly situated
in the National Capital who are really

tattooed. Both the sisters are young,
and one has been married for several

years, and the other is betrothed. When

scarcely in their teens these girls, just for
the fun of the thing, being of a lively,
daring temperament, allowed a sailor at
the naval station, where they were with
their parents, to tattoo their cheeks with

red, and it has remained in the skin ever

since, making the cheeks wear alwaysa
peculiar brick-dust hue, that no one has
ever been deceived into believing natural,

and wonder has often been expressed
that these young ladies pain their
faces in so glann and inartistic a man-

ner. Few know that they are tattooed,
and that they have doubtless often re-

gretted utterly the freak of their early
youth.— Washingto Letter.

Lucky and Unlucky Days.

The following doggere is a very old
Scotch rhyme that is not often quoted
nowadays, The idea of W: ednesda being
the best da for a wedding is all that

now remains, but it will be seen each!

day has its own peculiar trait. The first
three days of the week being of good
omen and th last three ill-omened. The

lines run thus:

Mond for weat
lay for health.Weane the best da of all:

Thursday for crosses

Friday for losses,
Saturday no day at all.

In Judea a rainy day has always been
,

considered unlucky for a wedding. The

objection to solemnize marriage in the

merry month of May, however tit a sea-

son for courtship, is borrowed from the
Roman pagans, The ancients have given
us the maxim, Male nubent Maia that

ie only bad women who marry in May.
e

mouth and day of its celebration, but it
is rathor a difficult task to choose the day
of one’ birth. Yet these, too, have a

meaning:
Born ot a Monday,

Fair COs
Born o a Tuesday

‘all of God’s grace:
Born of a We inesday.

Merry and glad:
Born of a Thursiay,

Sour and sad

Work for your living:
Born of a Sunday,

Never shal] want:
So there&#3 the week,

And the end on&#

The idea of Friday being an uniucky
day is almost universal, and in many civ-

ilized countries it is known as hangman&
day, from the prevailing custom of set-

ting it apart asaday for execut&#39;ons
Yet in Scandinavia, Thursday, orthe day

of Thor, or Thunder, is considered the

day of Lad omen, Saint Elroy, in a ser-

mon, warns his flock from keep:ng
Thursday as a holy day. Dean Swift, in

a letter to Sheridan rhymes Thursday
with cursed-day, It is a well-known fact
that Thursday was an unlucky day for

part toa marriage may select the
,

t

the English house of Tudor.— New Fork
Mail and Express.

Fashion Notes.

Snowballs make a lovely trimming for

a tulle bonnet.

For children&#39;s dresses canvas has no

rival in popularity.
Perfumed reticules and pockets are

among late fancy novelties.

Yellow and heliotrope are the leading |

London colors this summer.

Black, white and scarlet are the pre-

| ferred colors for tulle bonnets,

Larg Gainesborough hats are in in

vosue,
but they hav very ent

’ conical crowns.

Elegant beaded brocade velvets are of

very ight weight, and will be used for

cool day wraps.
A new silken canvas reminds one of a

shower of golden snow, dashed with pink |
and biue aa cream.

Black Jerseys, with white corduroy
and fancy waistcoats buttoned in, are

selling at very low prices.
One of the prettiest hats for misses

takes the name of the Priscilla. 1t has

a bell crown and flat, rather wide, brim.

Plain black surah is agai in great
|

favor, made up with white and black
plaid surah, similar to the design given
‘or pongee.

Tulle bonncts—white, black, gray,
scarlet, all shades of red and rose color, |
blue and heliotrope—are worn for full-

dress occasions.

A new fancy is to have the caver of
rain umbrellas in some gay color, such as

bright red, blue and purpl When these

are remove a plain black or brown um-

brella is disclosed.

The most beautiful parasols seen this
season have been in the retail houses de-

voted to jewelry and silverware. These

have preven ouite an attractive feature

with their gold or silver mounted sticks.

In veils there is a variety of small and

larzer spotted tulle in all colors, and

there is a most fairy-like fabzcic in flesh

color, cream, olive. etc.. cailed poudre
de ri tulle, and another ina different pat-
tern called spider& web. The larger spot
is slowly taking precedence of the tiny,
dotted Niniche net.

A Chinese Dinner.

Within the past two montis several

promine persons have given select din-

ner parties at the Chinese restaurant in
Mott street, writes a New York corre-

spondent of the Troy Times. One given
Commodore Thomas J. Falls, for-

Merly superintendent of the imperial ar-

senal at Tien-Tsin, cost Falls $3850.
, There were twelve at the table, including

six Chinamen. Birds’ nests, sharks’ fins
dried lecusts, bamboo spro and
smoked and pressed rats from the celes-

tial shores are said to have been on the
bill of fare. The Commodore waxed en-

thusiastic in praise of the rats. He has

lived nearly twenty years in the Chinese

empire. He says that Americans have

very little idea of the care taken by the
Chinese in raising rats for the market.

They are taken from the nest when young
and brought up on diet of milk and rice.

‘A delicate air plant is fed to them fora

week before they are killed, which im-

parts to the flesh an exquisite flavor.

use the Commodore’s words: ‘The dish
is as far superior to a squirrel potpi as a

fig is to a paw-paw.” No puppies were

served at the Falls dinner, to the appar-
‘ ent disappointment of his Chinese guests.

The wines and liquors were of ceiestial

brewing and distilling. The dinner
wound up with copious libations of rice

rum, which wound up the intellects of
four of the guests. One, a noted ship-
builder, wound up i the polic court on

the following morning and paid $10 fine.

A Ghastly Sight.

A gentleman from Eastern Oregon
gives an account of rather asingular pro-
cession he saw in Uraatilla County. It

was an Indian funeral procession. The

desunct had been sect upon a horse and a

stick lashe along each side of his body
to keepit in an uprigh position The
head was not supporied in any way, and

as tie horse trotied along the body
seemed to swing in every direction, the
head shaking in a horribly grotesque

manner, The widow, dressed in her

mour.iing paint, trotted behind on a lazy
cuitan to w hich she ke; t vigorously ap-
plying the whip. A a spectat re-

marked: “T h Indians are dying off
for lack of proper medical treatment.”
When one gets s& andis taken charge

of by a medicine man, it is ‘‘gocd by,
John

To)

A goose that hasbee in the La Clair
family for 41 vears died in western New
York the other day.

A Brigadier Geveral of the late war is
! pursuing the humble though honorable

avocation of a street car driver,
Mrs, Clevelind doesn’t seem to be

bothering herself about grandfather
Folsom’s will, She probably has one ot

her own.

The tom of Mordecai and Queen
Esther is still visited by Hebrew pil+
grims, and is well preserved in the town
of Hamadan, in Persia.

It has been decided by a Brooklyn
church that

t playi cards isn’t wicked,
and two-thirds of th congregation have

quit using them,—Texas Siftings.
ee

The proprietor of the Great Western Poultry
Yard, Mr. James M. Goodkey, St. Louis, Mo,

is enthusiastic in his praise of Red Star Cough
Cure, which cured him aft-r all other reme-

dies failed. He says itne .ierconstipates the
powels nor causes sick h 4 .ache.

Hoa M. Stanley will lecture in England
nex! le

_

The patn-banisher ts a name applied to St,
Jacobs Oil, by the miliions who have been cured
of rheumatism and neuralgia b its use,

John W. Mack» buyi -large estates in
England a: a dole ae

@enerat Sheridan is summe on a 30
acre farm which he rented near Washington.

There are more than 700 private bills on
“the House calendar

We Appeal re Experience.
For a long time we sieadily refused to pub-

lish testimonials, believing that, in the opinion
of the public generally, the great majority

were manufactured to order by unprincipled
parties as a means of disposing of their worth-

less preparations.
That this view of the case is to a certain ex-

tent true, there can be no doubt.

At last, several years ago, we came to the

conclusion that every intolligent person can

readily discriminate between spurious and
bona fide testimonials, and determined to use

as advertisements a few of the many hun-

dreds of unsolicited certificates in our posses-
sion.

In doin this, we

e

publishe the as nearly as
ie in the ex Jan y our Cor-Fespo a “cha the purasocio in

io compres them into a

atin re an oxeeoeeoccup’
or &qu the meaning of the writers,

‘W are glad to say that our final conclusion
aga correct one—that a letter recommend-

Seek having true merit finds favor
1

of every Seotien publishot Rites or ame nspeowhich will prov to the most ant sh
oc

assertion made abo only the faot
given as they appe. is true.

ent as it would be very inconvenient, if not
‘or all of our friends to on us

we invite those who doubt
there be such), to correspond with any of

ties whose names are mn to our testi
monialsa, and ie thera if Tm

misstatements,
tends, in this articl
have not iubiish their letters as near!
batim as

Very ‘Pespect BEL HAZELTINE,
Proprietor Rig & Cure for Consumption

id Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh.

Weanvpenda rece letter, which came to us

entire unsolicited, with permission to pub-

Darron, Ohio, Jan, 13, 1
You may add my testimony as to the wats

of Piso’s| Cure for Consumption. I took a

severe cold last Feb-uary, which settled on my
lungs. They became ulcerated and were so

Balnf tha I had no rest for two days and
night: Igot a boltle of Piso&#39 Cure for Con-sumpti an was_relieyed by tho time I had

inbo half of it. Since that time I have kept
iso’s Cure in the house, and use it as a pre-Yentiv both for lung troubles and croup, for

can recommend it as the best medi-
cine I ever used; and that is saying agreat deal,
for I have ust
about

Piso&#3 Cure
to give reliefin m fa

UBB,
“st Springfi St.

If you feel as though water was gatheraround the heart (heart-dropsy) or have hea:
rheumatism,palpitation of t! o hear with aut

gation.sympat heart trouble Kilmer&#39;
OcEAN cures.

STRAIGATEN hf old boots and shoes with
Lyon’s Heel Stiffeners and wear them again.

The late Charles Marsh, of Cleveland, car-
ried $00,000 doi] urs insurance on his life.

“Pick it Up Quick.”

Among the 150 kinds of Cloth Bound Dol-

lar Volumes given away by the Rochester

(N.Y. American Rural Home for $1 sub-

scription to that 8 page, 48 column, 16 year

old, Weekly, (all 5x7 iuches, from 30 to 900

pages, bound in clo.h,] are:

Law Without Law. Donel (MediCr unselyers, 7
or.

Family Cyclopedia. Boy _

Gaeta Pas-
Farm Cyeclope

Fay and S.ock- Five Tear Befor&gt;
i the Muar,

Peoples’ History of
United States.

Un:versal History
all Nations.

Poultry Yard.
Worlt Cyclopedia.
Popular Hist

©

Vivil
‘War, bo

one book a one year postpail,fortis only! Satiafeou guarantved Rt
(renc Hon, C. RLEASSOMAv Tons11 years Samples RURAL HomeG Lip, nchest Ne.

of

by Maki Ayer&#3 yy
Never gets full--t-e Se

eiae box.

The Bilious,
aa acsdyspeptic, constipated, should address, wi!

te: i in stamp for treatise, Worl id&# Dis

pen Medicanal Ragociat 6&a Main ‘Strect
ja, N.Y.

Miss Susan B. Authony has been airing hea

eoquence in Chicago.
Advice ce

.
ptives.

.On arance of the first symp!gen ee of, appeti Pe
Balchil

coun hare of relie ‘sh b
sel lous disease of
t

Sr Dood - an strength-res!
Dr. &quot “Golden ical Discovery.” Su-

perior to. cod div oft Sst nutnitive and un-

irpass pect lungs,purpos otBioc an xe ‘affection sep
1 pa a b For Dr. P.¢1

tiem oo con io senet
stam! ‘or!

ation, 68 Main Street, Buffalo N. Y-

Itia wrong to make fun of a French duel
is harmless.Is

weutmmat om M i aiti sued

in

soulitude, iswisessta figeas of
x nervous and general

# ny memoreae reeenereat.
tendants of wrecked

|
manh

|
1.

Sufferers

Ta tfatrate treatiise, be

ft

untat

eans of perfe cure, Worl eeMeval
Agsoviati on, 663 Main Street, lo,

N.

Dav Davis was always called a million-
aire, but he onlyleft 850,000.

E Cure of Paeamonia.
Mr, D. Barnaby, of Owego, N. ¥., say

that his Jece was taken with a violen:
cold which terminated with pneumonia, anil
all the best physicians gave the case up and
said she could live buta few hours at most. She
was in this condition when a friend recomend-

a Dr. WM. HALL’s BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS,
and advised her to try it. She accepted it at

a last resort, and was surprised to find that it

preduced a marked change for the bett and

by persevering a permanent cure
v

was effe

of
or

8 months’ treatment for S0c. Piso’s Remedyto Catarrh. Sold by druggists.

on wrapper,
BROWN CHEMICAL 0O.. BALTIM

PNU 30

mn
Pimples. Bletches, Scaly or Oily Skin,
Rlemishes and all Skin Diseases Cured

and Cemplexion Beautified by

Beero Arom Alu Sulp So
Sold by Dragsis&#39 or sent by mall on receipt of

Qiccnts ty WM. DREYDOPPEL, Ma

facturer, 20S North Frontst., Philadelphia. Pa.

Eee
A STEP IN aoALL OTHERS.

EAstenTcams
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LOCAL NEWS.

—A aham battle at the

reunion on the 16th.

—E. M. Craliand M. H. Summy were

at Leesburg last Sunday.
—The democratic county convention

is being held at Warsaw to-day.

—Miss Laura Pool, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., is visiting Mra. Hayden Rea.

—Read Sarber’s advertisement and

don’t forget to investigate the facts

therein set forth.

—Clark, the butcher, must be killing
some excellent beeves, if the rush to his

meat market place is any indication.

—Miss Cynthia Warner, who lived

two miles west of Warsaw, was adjudg-
ed insane and taken to the asylum last

week.

—Married, at the residence of David

Hartung, August 1, 1886, by Rev. J. D.

Coverstone, Alexander J. Cook and

Miss Ina Hartung, both of this county.

—Clark, tne butcher, is afflicted-with

rheumatism in his Knee to such an ex-

tent that he is unable to make his trips
with hie Leef wagon to surrounding

towns,

—Joseph Wilhoit, well known over

this part of the country as auctioneer

of publicsales, died at his home in

-\kron on last Monday, from the effects

of a stroke of paralysis.
—A row at Maxinkuckee on last Sat-

urday resulted in the death cf Stephen
Leslie and the probable fatal injury of

Chas. McGuire, both young men of

Mexico, Ind. Whisky was the cause.

— last Tuesday evening asa little

eon of James Eaton, who lives a few

miles north-east of here, was going
home, he called at Mr. Fawley’s to leave

some mail which he had for the family,
when a ferocious dog sprang upon him

and lacerated his face in a horrid man-

ner. It is asad case,as the little fel-

low will, it is feared, be disfigured for

life.

+The people of Mentone are in full

symyathy with the propesition of our

Sevastopol correspondentyto bring the

mail route via this place to Warsaw.

‘The advantages to onr town in the

matter of direct communication with

the county seat would be too numereus

toméntion. Let those ina position tu

exert an influence in the matter act

promptiy.
—Edward O&#39;Brie a young man of

Fulton county, on last Sunday shot and

perhaps fatally wounded Miss Annie

Newbraugh, an estimable young lady
of his neighborhood who had jilted
him. After seeing his victim fall he

placed the revolver to hisown head and

tired. He died in a few hours. The

chances for the young lady&# recovery

is considered doubtful.

—D. C. Clark, Justice of the Peace
from Silver Lake, was intown Monday

and wave the GAZETTE a friendly call.

.
He has in his wake up some very exce}-
tional and seemingly contradictory

characteristics, viz.: that of being an

excellent sewing machine azent and an

honest man. Ie has furnished ma-

chines to people all over this part of

the country. and we have the first

person to hear of yet, who has been
dissatisfied with his dealing.
—Why not organize a home improve-

ment society in Mentone? Many enter-

prising towns have them. and they
shew the effect by the shady walks,
vublic parks, and other attractions.

making them agreeable and beautiful
places of residence. Thisis nota mere

sentimental service, but is of financial

value. We believe that every cent paid
fer imrrovement in reads, for side-
walks, for shade trees, for &amp;moot lawns

by the roadside or inthe parks, pay as

an investment. Residents are attraet-
ed to a place which shows public spirit,
and values are enhanced. But even

more important is it to have our chil-

dr-n taught to love their native town

and be proud of its beauty.

soldier
—The trade-dollars have all been

gathered in by speculators at 80 cents,
or less, and now Congress orders their
redemption at par.

—Samuel J. Tilden, died at his home
at Greystone. New York, Wednesday
morning. His sudden demise was

caused by paralysis of the heart.

— The governor of Texas declares that

if the national government Coes not de-

mand a redress of , rievances from Mex-

ico he will undertake the job himself.

—An exchange impatiently sighs:
“Take whisky out of politics.””. In the

case of papers making this plea we

venture to say thatif theirrequest were

granted, it would requirea forty-horse
power microscope to discover the

remains of their politics.
—We have been asked if there was

not some foundation for that Akron
editor’s caye story. We answer, yes.

there wasa ca\e and one very small

petrified thing. The cave was in the

region of the editor&#39; brain, and the

petrified object was an idea.

—Shortly after the heavy thunder-
storm which passed over Mentone on

Friday of last week, the towns of

Vaughnsville and Allentown, in Ohio,
were blown almost out of existence

and a number of people killed. Many
other towns along the storm’s course

were badly wrecked.

—A_big turtle was caught near

Lincoln Parish, La., and its head was

eut off. Three days later a chicken
found the head and was picking at it
when the jaws snapped eanght the
chicken, and killed it outright.—
{Milford Times.

The editor who can get off such a

snake story as that, may be considered

perfectly ind pendent in politics.

—A shooting affray occurred last Sat-

urday between Williard Harrell and
David Condo, two young men living in

the south part of Miami county, re-

sulting in the fatal wounding of the
latter. The altercation was about a

turkey belonging to Condo whieh Har.
rellhad killed. It is a fact of no specia!

pride to us ihat Harrell was a former

pupil of ours during a six months
schoolterm which we taught in that

county. This is the second tragedy
enacted by pupils of that term. The

other case being that of Wm. Daniel

who killeda man by the name of Cun-

ningham at a dance near Bunker Hill
a few years ago.

—During the storm last Sunday night
one of the Standard Oil Company’s
tanks, near Elba, Ohio, containing

35,000 barrels of oil, was struck by light-
ning and destroyed. The loss is $50,000.
The tank was one of forty of the same

size in that region. Abont midnight
the tank bursted, and the oil went into
Duck Creek, and followed it almost

instantly fer several miles, blazing 100
feet into the air, setting the C. & M.

railroxd bridge on fire, and placing the

village of Elba in a critical situation.
The burning tank presented a sight

never before seen jn this county, and

the blaze was thrown to thesky so high
that the light was seen forty miles

nround.

(Published by request.)

iMdemeoerial Da y.1sse.
By Mrs. Ben). RicHarDsox,

Our soldiers left their happy homes,
And toarfully bade loved ones adiea,

Not knowing what their fate might be,
Or if again their homes they&#3 see.

Ab, many who stood on the battle field,
Gave up their lives our flag to shield.

Bome fell who were our country’s pride—
Brave boys who for the Union died.

Many a thousand in prison died,
Who left their homes and fire-sides,

Died in prison without food or care,

And burried perhaps without a prayer.

And as we gather here to-day,
To decorate their graves with flowers,

God bieas them still, we love to say,—
Those boys who saved these homes of ours.

May God, with all His tender care,

Bless and protect them everywhere;
And may each soldier, with the blest,

In that bright world, gain peace and rest.

Words of Wisdom trom Our Exchanges.

Hot weather and slouchy pig pens
generate regular jack-knife-open-and
shut cramps.—[St. Joseph Uo., Inde-
pendent. .

We have not much faith ina man
who prays ‘‘God’s will be done,” and
then votes for the Devil because he

belongs to the party.—[{Iowa Prohibi-
tionist.

A young man asks: “How can I
gain a copious flow of language?” We
would suggest that he should try sit-
ting down on a tack.—[Rochester Re-
publican,

If temperance should break out
among horses and cattle, there would

be an extra session of congress called in
less than three weeks to stay the evil.

But pshaw! its only men that get
drunk.—[Golden Era.

The girl who never screams when
she seesa snake isn’t safe to marry.
With her calm, cool, collected, unexci-
table disposition she would hit where

she aimed with the rolling-pin every
time.—[Rome City Clipper.

Our Tippecanoetewn correspondent
should not worry about the lies people

tellabout him. It is the fate of all
xreat men to be slandered and malign-
ed. Lies do not hurt so much as

stinking truths.—[Bourbon Mirror.

Itis a curieus fact that while all the
one-horse concerns that travel through

the country gulling the people seem to
be quite well patronized, a good lectur-
er oran entertainment ofa kind tend-
ing to instruct and elevate, can searcely
get an audience large enough to pay

expenses.—[Bremen Banner.

We neglected to say that C. M.
Smith, of the Mentone GazeTrx, had
called on us in a business way the Sat-
urday before. Mr Smith is one of the
hosts of young editor: whoin time will
supercede the old ‘‘press gang” and
lift the newspaper higher in its sphere

of morality.—[Warsaw Phenix.

Themind never unbends itself so

agreeably as in the conversation of a

well-chosen friend. There is indeed no

blessing of life thatis any way compar-
able to the enjoyment of a discreet and

yirtuous friend. It eases and unloads
the mind; clears and impreves the un-

derstanding; engenders thought and

Knowledge; anemates virtue and good
resolution; sooths and allays the pas-

sions and tinds employment for most of
the vacant hours of our lives and
prompts us to keep posted by reading

our home pa;-ers.—[Milford Times.

“Tnever send out of town for any-
thing I can get at home, even if I paya
little more for it,” said a gentleman in
The Times man’s hearing the other
night. That’. the kind of public spirit
that helps to build up a town. Pride
for the town in which you live and a

genérous spirit leads you to help build

up your neighbor and advance bis pros-
peiity along with your own. It is not
only a generous spirit, but it 1s the
essence of self interest and good exam-

ple to those around you. Your own

prosperity is advanced by the prosperi-
ty of your neighbor. Help to build each
other up and in so doing build up a

prosperous and thriving community.—
(Delphi Times.

—A cart load of old newspapers. all
kinds, at this office for a nickel. Our
supply is inexhaustible.

—Mr. W. J. Bell, of Valparaiso, Ind.,
will 1un his fourth annual excursion to

Niagara Falls, leaving Valparaiso at
’O0a.m. Aug. 9th. Parties desiring to

visit Cleveland and points east should

accept of this opportunity. Mr. Bell
prides himself in furnishing for his
patrons the very best accommodations

at a very low rate. Parties desiring
tickets to eastern points should

correspond with hira.

TEN YEARS AGO, on

December 26th, 1875,° The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalism

in the west. From the first
the controlling conviction of
its managers has been that a

“cheap paper” should _be
chea only in price; that its

news should be as fresh and

complete, its editorial discus-
sion as able, and its general
tone and character as pure

and healthful as its best and

highest-priced contemporary.
This has bee its ideal. How
well it has succeeded in the
actual attainment of so high

a standard is best evidenced
in the fact that it now regu-
larly prints and sells over

150,000 papers a day,—a lar-

ger circulation than that of all
other Chicago dailies com-

bined.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is an INDEPEND-
ENT newspaper. It is not

partisan. Neither is it a neu-

tral. It is a paper of positive
opinion, expressed without 1ear

or favor. It seeks the patron-
age of people who love coun-

try more than party.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is the only cent

paper in the west that is a

member of the Associated

Press. It prints ALL THE NEWS.
Sold by all news dealers at two cents pe copy.

Muiled to any address, postage prepud, for si&lt;

dollars per year, or for a shorter term at rate of

fifty cents per month. Address Victor F. Lawson,

Publisher. The DAILY NEWS, 123 Fifth Aves

othe CHICAG WEEKLY

NEWS—S pages, 64 columns

—is the largest dollar weekly
in America.

2

THE NEW AND ELEGANT
—HIGH ARM—

“JENNI JUNE”
‘SEWING MACHINE

IS THE BEST. BUY NO OTHER.

FAVORITE, becauseRT RUNNIN &# and does

1

work. Agents’ Favor.
ite, because itis a quick and easyseller.

AGEN WANTEDI UNOCCUP TERRITO
FOR crrounarn.

JUN MANUFACTU CQ
Co LaSall Avenu an Ontari Stree

CHICAGO, ILL.
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—The reunion tegins at Warsaw on

the 13th.

—Fine Crystal ice cream at the
Central House.

—Icea cream is ice cream at the
Central House.

—Best of green coffee at W. W.

Kimes, 12 cents.

— fine Cabinet Photographs
only $3.00 per dozen.

—Sugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s

stock and be couvinced.

—Grand parade at the

reunion on Saturday Aug. 14.

—Drugs and medicines at living
prices at Middleton’s drug store.

—A Mr. Myers from Noble county is

visiting his brother-in-law, L. S

clayton.
—Mr, and Mrs. Wilkinson, from Inli-

nois,is visiting his brother, W.C., 0!

this place.
—Where shall I spend my vacation?

Go on Bell’s Niagara Falls excursion

and be happy.
—We all want to hear the lecture on

““Andersonville” on Sunday at the

soldiers reunion.

—You can now get, in Warsaw at

Place’a Gallery, 1 Doz. fine Cabinet

pictures for $3.00.
—The Nickel Plate Roller Flouring

Milla ran five days and nights last week
without stopping.

—Clocka, watches and jewelry
repaired on short notice and warran-

tad at Middleton’s.
—One of L. S. Clayton&#3 young chil-

dren isstill very sick with but little

hopes of its recovery,

—J. W Bruch challenges all North

America to beat his ice cream, made
for wholesale or retail.

—The Nickel Plate Mill boys are

building a ware room west of the depot
tor the especial use of their flour trade.

—When at Warsaw get your dinner
er lunch at Bisel’s restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south of the court
house. Davie knows how to keep a

restaurant in first class style.
—Nickel Plate Chicago Excursion,

‘Tuesday, Juiy 27th. Regular’ train,
Pullman cars, baggage checked free.
Tickets good seven days. Train

leaves Mentone 3:47 P. M. Fare round
trip only $2.10.

—We understand that parties from

Plymouth were in town’ one day this
week with the view of establishing a

branch clothing house here. The
people of Mentone do not take tavora-

bly to “branches.” They prefer the
whole stock,

—The indications now are that the
four days reunion at Warsaw begin-
ning on the 18th. instant will be tue
most coniplete success of any effort
ever made in northern Indiana. The

arrangements are very complete and

everybody is going.
—We areno more in favor of unwar-

ranted and aggressive personal journal-
ism than any of our exchanges, but we

do claim the right to smile when we
see that fellow who lives m a glass
house sticking up boards on all sides to
protect his frail domicile from the
threatening hail-storm.

—Wm. Whited, whose home is at
-Argos but who has been working here
for some time past, met with a severe
accident last’ Wednasday while work-

ing on Railsback’s new house. He was

varrying a bunch of shingles up the lad-
der when a support gave way causing
the ladder to fall. Mr. W. fell about
eight feet, lighting upon his feet. but

in such a way as to fall backward with
great force upon the hard ground.
spraining both wrista and his back and
otherwise bruising him to such an ex-

tent that it was neces ary to take him
home ona cot. ‘The latest reports are

that he is improving but is likely to be
contined to h‘s bed for some time.

soldiers’

CLAYPOOL.

Doc. Newby leaves soon to take po-
sition of agent and watchman on the
Nickel Plate. at Continental, Ohio.

Joseph Homman who has been night
operator, has been appointed day agent

at Dunfee, Ind.

Mr. Minear who has been salesman
for the cooperative store will be super-
seded by Mr. Tobban.

Messrs. Hire & Bybee have erected
scales at the Nickel Plate stock pen
which will be very convenient for

shippers.
Measrs. Neff & Shipley are exhibiting

air pump water works that give gener-
al satisfaction.

J. F. Collins, the leadin wholes
confectioner and tob tof R

ter, was here Wednesday receiving
ordérs for his house.

Messrs. Bouse. Winters and Hatfield
have decorated their windows by the
artistic letterer who came here Mon-

day.

PALESTINE.

A beautiful rain on Monday.
Mrs. L. P. Dannuck Sundayed at

Pleasant View.

Rev. Gillam will preach at the Chns-
tian church next Sun at 10 A. M.
and at night; also Rev. L. Reeve at the
M. E.chich at 8 P. M. same day.

Billie Wainwnght attended the fes-
tival at Walnut Creek and reports a

good time.

A.M. Eby,th) proprietor of Pleas-
anthill fruit farm. has sald over seven

hundred bushels of berries,

Frank Dunnuck in jumping over a

fence rast Sunday dislocated his ankle

Mr. Jacob Haines, of Ohio, is visit-

ing his brother Joseph Haines.

Peter Dresbaugh,a former resident
of Palestine, and who now resides in
Labett Co.. Kansas, is here visiting
relatives and renewing his acquaint-

ance,

Carrying concealed weapons is not

only dangerous but it isstrictly forbid-
den by law. We think the Sheriff
could make a good haul if he wonld

“tackle” some of the young men of this

vicinity, Some of them carry six
shooters.

FOR SALE.
A span of horses, age 8 and 12, and

anew double set of harness, for sale
cheap for cash, at W. W. Kime&#39;

ATTENTION.

For the n- xt thirty days I will sell
goods at greatly reduced prices, in
order to make room for my fall stock.

D. W. Lewis

GERMAN CARP.
Parties desiring young Carp for

stocking new ponds can be supplied at
reasonable rates by either of the
undersigned after October 15 th.

P. DoraN, 14 miles west of Mentone.
Joun Kinery, 4 miles south-weat of
Mentene. 20m2

TKUSTEE’S NOTICE,
I wil be at my residence each Friday

to attend to township busine by
order of the Board of C 3.

Wester CARPENTER.
Trustee Harrison Tp.

Farm for Sale.
I have an 80 acre farm for sale, cheap

and un long time if desired, located
three miles north of Mentone and occu-

pied at present by Geo. Fawley, renter.
If not sold by September Ist. it will be
for cash rent. Address.

S. C. Dovaury,
Centerville. Ind.

a
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Dentistry.
Dr. T. B. Austin will visit Men-

tone Wednesdays Claypool, Thurs-
days; Silver Lake, Fridays, of each
week during the year 1886. H will

make it to your interest to call and
see him.

Silverware and Watches.
We keep constantly on hand at all

limes Roger & Bros, No. 12 and 16
knives, forks and spoons: also the cel-

#bliated 1817 Roger Bros. 12 pwt. goods
at prices that defy competition. We
are also offering special bargains in
watches jewelry &am Call and get

our prices before purchasing elsewhere.
We will not be undersold.

W. E. REGENEs.
Goods can be had at Burket or Mid-SEVASTOPOL.

Blaok berries plently at six cents.

Rudolph Hire contemplates moving
back to Burkett.

Rev. Wood, of Beaver Dam, was in
stown Monday,

Wilkinson.of Mentone, invoiced his
machinery at this place Monday.

Unele Rill Dunlap who has been
afflicted with carbuneles is at present
improving.

Norman Mullenhour, while perform-
ing the trapeze act, fell and distocated
his wrist.

The traction engine owned by Dr.
Vowl, has been rented to propel the
Mentone tile machine.

Brackett & Barett of Rochester were

in town recently measuring lumber
bought of Mullenhour Bros.

A petition has been circulated to

todrop Akron from mail route. Why
not, aud add by way of Mentone to

Warsaw,

Eighteen rattle-snakes were killed
recently in a small field” south of

Sevastopol. [This will do to begin
with but it is evident you need experi.
ence to get olf good one.—Ed.]

Wm. Creakbaum does not believe in
adding old to new, hence he is furnish-
ing his new house with new furniture
purchased in Mentone,

San Francisco gets 900,000 bananas a

month irom the Sandwich Islands. The

wimber of bananas on a bunch average

:
Wholosaly 4 per

i10Q, and they bring in that city at
buach, ‘Tne sale is

@leton’s drux-store in Mentone. 12

Ho for Niagara Falls August 9th.
Mentone to Niagaria Falla and

return only $7.30. Th: s3 desiring to
visit Chautauqua L: ke $1.00 extra.

The entire expense to the Falls includ-
ing fare, need not exceed from twelve

totwentv dollars. Pullman Sleepers
are provided in which berths may be
secured at reasonable prices. A Din-

ing car in which will be served excel-
lent lunches and choice fruits. Free
admission to the varks and Goat Island.

On the return trip Lakeview Cemetery
and Euclid Ave., Cleveland, will be
visited. The excursion will be persan-

ally conducted by W. J. Bell and every
privilege of last year will be granted.
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For tickets, berths and further infor
mation address W. J. BELL

Valparaiso, Ind.

The unfortunate witeof Melville, the
enginee of the ill-fated Jeannette, is
living in Philadelphia supported by the
allowance wiotted her by the court,
“She has two lovely ehiluren of 7 and

9 and an elder daughter of 18, who is
as gifted us she is pr *. In the ald |

day Maud was her tather’s favorite |child, Now the famous cusineer
speaks of bis daughter only wat re

|
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BUDG O FU
‘HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

English Lords vs. French Princes—

Her Age—A Trick That Failed

—Beeswax for a Wed-

ding Fee, Etec.

A wea&#3 New Yorker and his lovely
daughter were seated in their elegant
par or and the girl was crying.

“Don’t ery, darling; tha

dear.” h said, stroking her bandoline

tresses. %

“] will ery.” she said, jerking away

from him. ‘‘You said I should marry an

English lord, and you haven’t done it,

you mean old thing.”
“There, there.” he said, scothingly:

«it was not papa’s fault, dear.

cry. baby, tat you shall have one of

those nice French princes who have re-

cently been expulsed.”
“Oh, papa, you dear old fellow,” and

she kissed him lavishly and dried her

tears.— Washington Critic.

Her Age.

“How old would you take me to be,
Mr. Sncoks?” she lisped, looking unut-

terable things at him.
“dunno,” he replied, twisting ner-

vously about in‘ his chair.
“Pm awfully old, I assure you. I&#3

een twenty-three summers!”

“Then you ought to wear glasses,” he

replied, carnestly.
“Why, Mr. Snooks! glasses at twenty-

three?”
“Yes; your eyesight mu-t be bad.”

“7m sure I] don’t know why you
should think so,” ske pouted

*‘Because, &#3 afraid about twenty
summers have gone by that you haven’t

seen.” — 7 i4- Bits.

A Trick That Failed.

If the following story is not true, the

responsibility rests with Mr. William H.

Harley, the contractor who is building
the mnin edifice of the new Scldiers’ and

Sailors’ Home at Quincy, for he vouches

for its truth. Mr, Kuhn, the proprietor
of Kuhn&#3 garden, was thrifty in money

matters, but cared little for his own per-
sonal appearanc:. He had worn the same

old greasy overcoat until his sons were

ashamed of him and tried to induce him

to buy a new one.

“Oh, no,” the old gentleman would

‘always say; ‘‘I would rather have the

3850 that it would cost.”

One day the sons determined that he

should wear a new coat, and, believing
that if he could get one at a good bar-

vain he would bay it, arranged with a

tai&#39 to sell him a $50 one for $10, they
to pay the difference. Then they went

home ana told their father what a hand-

some coat they had seen and what a bar-

gain it would be to buy it. So the

father went and looked at it, and, after

Deating the tailor down to $9, took it and

started for hom:.
But when he reached home he had no

coat with him.
‘Didn&#39;t you buy the coat, father?”

“Yes; got it for $9,” replied the old

gentleman,
‘Where is it?”

-Oh, I was showing it to a friend in’

the street car and when he offered me

$15 for it I let him have it. I cleared $6

on that transa. tion.”

Mr. Harley assured us that the young

men never tried to pla that trick on the

old father again — Chicago News.

¥=

Reeawax for a Wedding Fee.

The story about the Vermonter who

pro; osed to add fifty cents to the amount

wiich the ‘law allowed &q the parsun for

marrying him has brought a brand new

story of another wedding fee transaction

an Vermont. It is from a glen village

away back from th» Connecticut in the

‘hills, where money is scarce and the ways

are primitive, and the people frequently

prefer to pay for their purchases in kind.

One day a young couple came to the par-

son at the village to be married. They
hadu’t a cent of money, and it had been

arranged that the bridegroom should

bring 2 specified quantity of beeswax

with which to pay the minister. Tho

rson was thrifty—they have to be

thrifty up that » ay—and took good care,

before he performed the ceremony, to

weigh out the beeswax and see whether

chere was exongh to pay his fee. There

avasn&#
+ Why haven&#3 you

oeeswax youagre:d to ™

aster.
oe MES

brought all the

asked the min-

+1, prrson.”

t’s pana’s us as far as it goes.

But dov&#3 cash, put the money in his pocket,

—

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.
«¢ And you haven’t got any more ?”
«« Not another ounce.”

Ha you got any money at all?” Raking Bread or Cake.

‘‘

Not a mitc, parson.” ‘The baking of bread or cak
i

- |

_

There was 4 pericd of uncomfortabl thing that wil not take ear ies
silence. during which the young farmer The old notion that you must not look |

began to grow very much alarme He at anything in the ove is erroneous; and |

was afrad the parson wouldn marry

|

until yo. have learned by experience just

him unless he produce his uttermost how to rezniate the fire and oven, ‘an
,

ounce of beeswax and the prospect struc the many tests by which every good cook |

terror to his soul Tae parson was in- determines when food is done look at it

clined to let him ** stew.
. .

‘often. Bake bread according to the

*Leok a° here parson said the clock from fifty to sixty minutes Better |

countrymaa, finally, “Tl tel ye what bake ten minutes too long, putting a

ye do; you take the besswax and marry paper over the top to prevent a burned
— Bostun Record. ‘erust, than not long enough. Bake it}

brown, not black, nor pale whity-brown,

|

with a little butter. Fill the empty whitea

cut in halves with this mixture and ar-

range ina dish garnished with parsley.
Grare Burrer—Stew the grapes and

stew out each pulp f:om the skin. re-

woving the seeds; keep the skins ina

small thin bag: to each pound of pulp
allow one pound of sugar, half pint of

eidar vinegar, teaspoorful of cloves, one

ef cinnamon and onc of nutmeg: boil

this very s!owly, putting in the bag of
skins tied seeurely: when it jellies by
droppi in cold water, itis done. Put

away in jars; for an ornamental dish it

can be heated over and put into molds to

jelly.
Sarprse Sinpwuicnes — Take two

An Unsuccessful Failure,

The habit of failing with full pockets

got something in the nature of a
Treks

not lon ss nee in a small Texas town.

The uafortunst? man kept a small gro-

cery store. He sold ont the stock for
and

settled down to havea nice quiet time of

it. His principal creditor, a Houston

merchant, having arrived in the town,
called on the bankrupt. He was a well

dressed gentleman, but there was a gritty
sort of !ook about him.

‘*You say there are no assets,
marked.

‘‘Nairy asset.”

“I think that there should be some

assets, and that I ought to be a pre
ferred creditor.”

“There are no assets, and all my credi-
tors are deferred creditors. The oaly
asset that Pve got for my creditors is a

Waterbury watch, and it will take six

months to wind it up, You can have it,
if you want it.”

“‘] want no humbug about this. Where

isthe money you got from the sale of the

groceries?”
“It&#3 right here in my pocket,” said

the bankrupt.
“Well, you are a cool one.”

“T&#3 got the money right here, and

I&#3 going to keep it,” replied the bank-

rupt, tapping his pocket.
“Got it in your pocket?”
“Yes, in greentacks.*
The creditor placed his hand in his

own pocket, and looking steadily at the

bankrupt, said
“Pye got my pistol in my pocket—

don&# you move—and it never fails. If

you don&#3 give me the contents of your

pocket I&# give you the contents of mine,”
and before the astonished bank «pt could

reply he was looking down the muzz&#3 of

a pistol that seemed to be as big asa

flour barrel,
The Houston man got his money. The

unfortunate bankrupt says that his fail-

ure was the most complete failure on

record, and he feels as sore as a man who

has pounde his finger with a tack ham-

mer. —Siftings:

”

Always Paid In New Money.

The President always recsives new

notes direct from the Treasury, Ne

never gets old notes, exept in change
when he pays biil or makes a purchase.
The Unite | States Treasurer, on the last

day of each noath, sends the President

his salary —$#4,166.66—the odd: change
is bright new silver xnd copper cenis,

and the notes all new and of the latest

issue. Mr. Cleveland, like his prede-
cessors, keeps a privat: bank account

with Riggs & Co., and the day after ke

gets his salary he make a deposit, reserv

ing enouzh to pay current expenses.i

is said that his account has shown as

large a balance as $35,090, as he has an

income besides his official sala Be-

fore he entered public life he made from

$10,000 to $15,000 a year by his prac-

tice, and his expenses were not more than

$2,500. He has saved much of his first

year’s salary, but now that ke is married

his expenses will increase.— Baltimore

American.

They Cage Their Girls.

Consul Griffin, at Sidney, New South

Wales, contributes to the State Depart-
ment an interesting description of the in-
habitants of New Britain, an island in

the South Pacific Ccean. One of their

curious customs, he says, is that of con-

fining their girls in cages until they are

old enough to marry. The cages are

made of twigs of the palm trees, and the

girls are put into them when only two or

three years of age. These cages are built

inside the houses, and the girls are never

allowed to leave the house under any cir-
cumstances and are only taken out once

a day to be washed. The houses them-

selves are closely fenced in with a sort of

wicker work made of reeds. Ventilation

under the circumstances is made very

dificult. The girls are said to grow u

strong and healthful in spite of thes2 dis-

advantazes.

h re- |

It}

but brown all over. Rolls are often

,
brushed with milk just before and after

: baking, to give them a richer brown

‘color. Rubbing over with soft butter

while still hot makes a crisp, delicious

\erust. When well baked, if tapped with ;

‘the fingers, a hollow, empty sound will

: be emitied from a loaf of bread, the crust |
feels firm, and, if broken apart, the in-

Side rebounds instantly on any slight
pressure.

Label and Use with Care.

One can scarcely be too careful in

‘handling and placing strong or poisonous
liquids. We have warned our readers

many times regarding this matter, but at

just this season the follow ng words from

the Cleveland Leader muy prevent xcci-

\@ents in house cleaning and other

preparations for summer: There are two

‘ or three volatile liquids used in families
eres .

which are particularly dangerous, and

must be empiyed, if at all, with special
care,

Benzine, ether and strong ammonia

constitute this class of agents. The two

first-named liquidsare employed in clean-

ing gloves and other wearing apparel,
and in removing oil stains from ca™pets,

curtains, etc. The liquids are y

volatile. and flash into vapor as soon a

‘the cork of the phial containing them is

removed. Their vapors are very com-

! bustib!e, and will inflame at long dis-

tances from ignited candles or gas flames,

and consequently they shou.d never be

used in the evening, when the house is

lighted.
‘Explosion of a very dangerous nature

will occur if the vapor of these liquids is

mitted to escape into the room in con-
{

siderable quantity. In view of fhe great

azard in handling these liquids, cautious

housekeepers will not allow them to be’

brought into their awellings, and this}

course is commendable.
As regards ammonia, or water of am-

monia. it is a very powerful agent. es-
|

ially the stronger kinds sold by
praget ‘An accident in its use has

recently come under our notice, in which

young lady lost her life from taking a

few drops through mistake.

Breathing the cas, under certain eiy- |

cumstances, Causes serious harm to the

lungs and membranes of the mouth and

lose. It isan agent much used at this,

time for cleansing purposes, and it is

unobjectionable if proper care is used in

its employment. The phials ho!ding it

should be kept apart from others con-

taining the me:licines, et&gt;.. and ‘rubber ;

stoppers to the phials should be used,

Oxalic acid is considerably employed
in fanilies for cleansing brass and copper

‘utensils. This substance is highly poison-
jous and must be kept and used with)

reat caution. In cry-talline structure

it closely resembles sulphat& of maznesia
or Epsom salts, and, therefore, frequent |

mistakes are made and lives lost.

Every agent that goo; into families

! among inexper.enced persons should be

kept ina safe place, labeled properly
‘and used with great care.

water to three quarts of corn.

corn come to a boil. Add one teaspoon-
ful of tartaric jd to cach quart of

jeorn.

—

Boil een minutes. When

w

soda to each quart of corn;

one hour before «ooking.

Baxep Crcumpbers—Pare the cucum-

bers, chop them fine with a small onion:

put them on with very

jstew for ten minutes. Pre

dressing, as for poultry, of bread crumbs

with herbs and yolk of egg: pour off all

the water from the cucumbers: add the

dressing and one tablespoonful of butter,

tand Lake ina d op dish.

Coup Davinn, Escs—Boil a number

lof eggs very hard; When cotd remove

the shells an i cut each es in half. Take

out the yolks and poun them ina mortar

let it stand

with a few boned anchovies, peppe-. salt

ard a pinch of dry mustard, moistenins

Recipes.

Canxixo SwEeT Corn—One quart of

Let thei
&

anted for use, add one teaspoonful of

‘ittle water and

pare a rich
dig a grave for one of t

boxes of sardines and throw the contents

into hot water, having first drained away
all the oil, A few minutes will free the

sardines from grease. Pour away the

water and dry the &am ina cloth: then

scrape away the skins and pound th sar-

dines in a mortar till reduced to paste:
add pepper, salt and some tiny pieces of

lettuce and spread on the sacdwiches,

which have beep. previously cut. The

}:ttuce adds very much to tke flavor of

the surdines,
Lemon Pie—First prepare and bake

the crust, then make the filling—the
juice and grated rind of one lemon, one

|
cup of sugar, two eggs, saving the white

of one of them for frosting, one tea-

spoonful of butter. three even teaspoon-
fuls o* flour wet with a little cold water.

Mix all tegether. Add one cup of boil-

ing water and cook until thick. Fill

your crn t with it, Let it stand until

cold. Then beat the white of one egg
toa stiff froth, stir in one tablespoon
sugar, spread over the pi and set in the

oven to brown.

—————__

Horses and Bee Stings.
It is a very common occurrence to hear

of horses being stung to death by bees.

All bee-keepers know that the little in~

sects have a peculiar avers-on to the odor

of the stable, and for this reason they are

ovliged to exercise great care in going
near the hive after handling a horse, as

‘they are almost sure to be badly stung
should there be any of the odor of the

horse observable. Horses going near

the hives, especiall if in a state of per-
| spiration, are particularly susceptible to

attack, and the result is almost invariably
death. A correspondent of the San

| Diego (Cal.) Union offers a valuable su
gestion, founded upon his own expe

ence, on this point. A swarm of bees

attacked a valuable horse and stung him

in a terrib&#39 manner, so that the animal

rolled upon the ground in his agony. 4

smudge was made with damp straw and

the bees thus driven away from the horse.

Then the animal was given a dose of

laudanum—several teaspoonfuls alto-

gether—and in this manner the pain was

considerably relieved. He soon recov-

ered sutticiently to be t -ken to the stable,

apa was then thoroughly sponged with a

strong solution of common baking soda

and water. This was repeated, and the

result wa: the animal entirely recovered,

whereas if this treatment had not been

adopted he would unquestionably have

died. While the soda is an excellent

remedy, perhaps a better thing to use

would be a solution of ammonia. It is

well known that a little of this will

quickly relieve the pain when a person is

stung, and it would doubtless act much

quicker on the horse than would the soda

solution. However, either is good, but

the application of laudanum to quict the

suffermg animal scems to be a novelty in

veterinary practice.

The Eighth Missouri.

“The Eighth Missouri were good
fighters,” said Theodore R. Davis yester-

day, as he stopped making the smoke of

war with his pras long enough to whiff

the smoke of peace out of an attenuated

cigarette, ‘tind what they wouldn&#3 steal,

except my colors and pipe, was not down

jn the articles of war. Why, once at

Vicksburg they stole a grave. There

was really no good place there to bury a

body, except on a levee, and the ground
was so hard that the grave diggers had a

tough time of it, Well, it happened one

ay that one of the Eighth died a natural

death, and while the boys were wonder-

ing what they should do with him, a de-

tail from an Uhio regiment filed out to

heir number that

had passe over. The Eighth looked on

to some purpose, and when the Ohio

boys came out next day with their dead

they found the grave filled up anda

cracke: box lid nt the head, wit ‘Sacred

to the memory of —— of the th Mo.”

But they were good fighters Minneap-
olis Journal,

A poll tax of $50 a head is impose on

all Chinamen entering South Aust-alin.



EATIN HOU
SOME OF NEW YORK&#39;S

RESTAURANTS,
NOTED

A Scottish Suread — “Pig Foot
George&#39;s Dining Room—Steaks

Broiled in an Ancicnt Stove—

Boothblack

In a article descri some of the
noted New York restaurant Amos J.

Cummings and Blakely Hall say:
Arestaurant in John street has been

kept for a quarter of a century by Cap-
tain Farrish. an old Scutchman. Its

ne inlty is chops, steaks and sauces.

‘he steaks and cho are of extraordinary
thickness. Farrish has a contract with

a Washington market dealer, under
which he secures two choice chops from

each sheep killed by a certain bate!er.
These chopsare b oiled to a nicety, and
then served with immense roasted pota-
toes, which are scoop out and but-
tered ona plate with the chop bya
‘waiter. To add zest to the meal Seart
has pure barle wine, brewed by Bass,
and served in pewter mugs. It is su-

perior to the once-famous old Burton

ale and is quaffed frequently by the old-
time jewe&#39;e:s- paint manufacture: in
and around John street. A few ladies,

ancea week, j their husbands and
lunch at Farrish* For their delectation
he s-lls.a brand of fins old port: wince at
40 cents a glacs, The tumblers are so

small thit tLey hold not much more than
athimb’eful.” The proprietor is sa‘d to

be worth nearly a quarter of a million of
dollars.

Farrish, however, “has his rival in
George Hopcraft, of Franklin street, bet-
ter known as ‘+Pig-Foot George.” He

keep acolored cook almost as famous
in his line asthe old eastern shore col-
ored woman who does the cooking fo:
the Carle on club. Hopcra:t&#3 steak
and chops are on a par with any sold by
the Scotchman. He serves with them
the real East India chutnah sauce, but
neither barley wine nor rare old port.

Phe color. d ccok’s great spceialt is f

pigs’ fect. ‘They are simp& dclic.ous.
Whole ale merchants and others, while

on their way uptown in the evening, fre-

quently drop into Hoperaft’s, and carry
away a dozen of them for use at the

family dinner table.

|

Anctter  spe-
cialty he‘e is roast ‘possum.’ In the

preparation of this devicacy th black
cook surpyrsses the best old plantation
hand. He parboils the animal first, and
then fills him with chestnuts. ‘h is
then roasted to a tura and set upon tie

table with a flavor so savory that it beats
all the glories of a delicate sucking pig.

Another remarkable restaurateur is old
Miller, of Market street. Fifty years ago

he picked up an aged stove that had
done serviee for Major Andre in the

Revolution.

—_

Miller’s place stood near

excellent fishing ground on the East
River. He began to broil stenks in the
stove foramateur Eshermen, ‘Lhe march

of improvement destroyed the fishi
ground, but nothing could destroy th
fam: of old Millerssteaks. He kept the

antique stove, and it does dut to-da
Night after night swell partie of ladies

and gentleme gather around it on three-

legged stools, an with napkins on their
lap eat the su culent steaks. with
juice-dropping fingers, and the meat is

drawn from the bed of hicko-y coals,

No man is thorouvhly initiated into the
mysteries of New York life uot) he has
atterded one of these b
tiesat MNer&#39; Tie provri

the cooking himself, and has amassed a

fortune while squatting in front of the
o&# stove.

While writing of quaint New York
re tnurants, Oliver Llitchcock’s gnust not
be forgotten. He keeps what is known
as “Ths Cootblacks’ Del monco’s,” where
pork and beans ae called ‘fried sleeve-

buttons.” ‘Thi:ty-tive years ago Oliver
was a whiter boy for: &#39;Butter- Dick,”
who kept a coffee and cike saloon in
Spruce street, next to the old 7+/bune
office. Greeley, McElrath, Dara, Bay-
ard Taylor, Henry J. rmond, James
Watson Webb and James Brooks were

among Dick&#3 patrons. Dick tinally left
the business and broke into the ticld of

iti His last political exploit was

in the heyday of the Twe-d rime, wien
he stole the tall iron fenee that enclo-ed
the City Hall park. He sold it for old
iron, aud got over $1,090 for it. ‘ihe
money, however, lel him to the erave.

It scthim on a spree that ended only
in death, The boy Oliver bought out
Dick&#39 saloon, and tinnsferred it
to the cellar of fatthew Good
erssn’s famous hostelry. Itere
presided night and day, keeping open at

he&

all hours, except between 8 o&#39;cl a. M1.
|

and 9 o&#39;clo PF. M. on Sundays. Ne |

man ever attended to business so ear.

nestly, He fairly coined money in the
little base rent, and saved every cent,

Gradually he be an to make investment: |

in real estate. His capital was tripled
and quadruple year by year. until to-

|day he is estimated to be worth all the

way from $300,000 to $750,000. Two,
years ago he remove his beanery to the

basement of what was once known
as Lovejoy&#39;s*hot opposite the ground |
formerly oc cupie by the old Worte |

building. He now owns some of the
fastest trotters on the road. but he
never attends horse-races, end h:s rever

|

been seduced into betting cn his owa

horses. Despite h’s gre wealta, he
visits his b: anery every day, ard syends
hours in slicing corned beef and ladling

|

ou plates of the Boston deticacy to his
customers.

-

He has taken his boys iate
partnership, and, as they have inherited
the old man’s disposition the whote
family is growing rich.

Carrying Letters in Savage Lands.
Three scientific men, Emin Bey, Dr.

Junker and Signor Casaii, have for two

years been virtuall prison in the

depth of Africa. “Hemmed in on one

side by the followers of the Mahdi, they
iretreated southward -until thy. were -

stopped by the hostite bl
s mot far

from the sources of the Nile. There they
now are in ths Unyoro country, waiting
fo: the succor which two parties sent out
under Drs, Fischer and Lenn are trying,
amid great difficultics, to carry to them

Thoug cut oT from ‘al h spe of escape
|

by the:r own exertions, they have been
able to sead a letter to their friends. The
fact has been frequently illustrated
within the past year or two that the

castaway in foreign lands can often make
sad plight know to th friends w hom

utterly impossible for him to reach |
except by ‘letter.

The messenger who bore the missive of
ms

these unfortunate to Victoria Nyanza
was probably just like these who until
recently were wont to travel over the
sume rond from the Egyp ian outposts to
the great lake—an almos naked savage,

|

carrying his letters in a=plit stick, which
he bore high above his head whea walk-
ing throug. the tall, wet grass. Postmen
like this hav done aereat deal of le.ter |

carrying through African jungles. and
they have prove to be faithful and ex

peditious.
Six hundred years ago the man who

wished to send a message north from the
;south end of Cochin China placed it
in the hands of a courier, who was re-|
lieved when about twelve to sixteen
miles on his way by a second courier, and
thus the letter was trausferred from post |

to post, the couriers traveling at a shar |
trot. carrving the letter as far in one day

as the ordinary traveler could journey in
three. Exactly the same method is still

|

employed to carry the mails over this
route. Along the royal road that skirts

the sea from Sa‘gon through Annam to
Tue the couriers still hurry at an extra-

ordinary pace with their mail snugly
stowed away in b:mboo tubes.

The method of carrying the mail in
Savage lan Is is here and there improving.

D You Fe
_

Alltired out. a most prostrut d, withoat app.tits,
n rros.depie sd and de.pondent? Hood&#3 Sar.
pa adlaWwl give you sivengta and vigor, restore
an sbarpen our app-tite, badd up your nervous
eystem aniviear your min],

Do you have pimples amd bolls breaking out
on your body, scrofulous sures or bunches, or other

indications of impure blood ? Hood&#3 Sarsaparills
will remove every vestige of Impurity and vitalize
and enrich the blood.

Do you have heatache. In Ugestion, heartburn, dls:
tress after cating, faintness, ur other symptoms of
dyspepsia? Mool’s Sarsaparilla will tone up the
digestive organs, remove every disagreeable symp-

tom and completely eure you.
Do you have patus in the back and th disasrecable

evidences of diMculties with tho kidneys or Liver?
Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla rouses these organs to their

proper dutics and enables them to resist the attacks
of discase. Give ita trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druzzists. 1; atx for $i Prepared only
by C.1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa,

_£00 Doses One Dol
OR. KILMER&#
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“Se (Ligh poess.
It is now possible, fori

»
a thou-

sand miles up the Congo River, to affix |

to

a

letter a postage stamp bearin the |
portrait of th King of Be siu and th |

words ‘Free Congo State.” put it into
a civilized mail ba and send it on its =

jeurney to the sea. nis is a decided
improvemet on the b&#39;a native with

his split stick.— Chicayo Herald.

A Deaf Lawyer&# Devoted Wife.

A Columbia, Ohio, correspondent of the
New York Sua says in a recent commu-
n:cation: Ina minor case in the Ohio

Supreme Court to-day Mr. N. R. Lutes,
of Toledo, the attorney for the plainti |
-—a handsom man ‘a

a fluent speaker
—is totally deaf. The curiosity of all
present, not excepting the grave Judges, |
was, therefore exciting when hs wife
appeared in front of the bar and said
that she would interpret the words of
others to her husband. This she did

simply by the movements of her lips.
The words of the court and the argu-
ments of the counsel for the defendant
were thus translated to her husband,
whose attentive brown eyes were never

taken off his wife&#3 expressive face.
‘There was but little sign language used,

except in cises wLere a particul ly for-
cible remark was made, and then Mrs.
Lutes would advance su make slight
gestures, She received the unbounded

admiration of every one in the court-
room, not only for her skill as an inter-

preter, but for her devotion to her hus-
band.
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# A LITTLE BLUE GLOVE.
t

———

“Ob! I can_ never forget it;
never, never! eried a

ously, yet with « pathetic rin;

meae
in

sweet, clear young voice. “It he been

of light a po pe aevenin; it am lor; one de-ficiou wal with a who
seemed absolutely to float on wings;
ore glimps of that palm-
verowded conservatory, with the arched
lass roof and the festoons of coloredfam Wasn&# it nice of Eleanor to

lend me her blue crepe dress and satin
shoes, and the old set of sapphires that

came down to the family from nobody
knows who! And now—oh, yes, the

Jights are out, and the ball’ bouquet
faded, and it’s ten o&#39;clo of a snowy
December day, and if I don’t make

haste 1 shall lose the train that&#3 to

carr me away from such things for
ever! Ob, dear! oh, dear! why can’t

we live in fairy-land always?”
«Because,”” Eleanor Garthwaite sol-

emnly made answer, “‘it is not in the
nature of things.’*

But Millicent dreamed of that one
ittering ball as the train sped Ba‘entish Tow and Highg and flew

shrieking on its way to north. She
never had been toa ball before, she
robably never would see one again.

Now she smiled to herself as she re-
amembered how she had let her er

keep one of her little blue gloves—‘:Ag
ir,” he had declared, laugh-a souvenir,

ingly.
“But he didn’t know that I was

ing away so soon,”* said Millicent,
sighing a little. ‘That it was my last
appearance on any stage south of the
Border. I wouder how many nights he

will iook out for me at the opera and
at the balls and soiree and receptions
before he give me up? It was nice!
And how divinely he waltzed! Cecil

Grieve—it issuch a pretty name, toa
Well, -bye, Cecil!’—with a wave
of her hand toward the Babylon af ta
day,— “I shall never see you again.”

For Milivent was going to an alto-

i€eth new lifo from that which she
Vka led since her widowed mother’s

|feat four yeara before, had left her
20 Seeti w she waa glad to -,eept th post o assiatant-governessith fashionable Rrighton school where

{she had been educated. Four years of
lelights and drudgery had passed so,
‘then came a letter from her mother&#39
uncle, effering to provide for her future

‘if ene shu-e to accept the somewhat
rough shelter of his home. a border

-Tarm, whereon he reared horses, and
Jed _a bachelor life.

Tt offer wos kindly mado, if in un-

Poua language, dnd Millicent had
eard from her mother that Angus

Carlyk bad had no share in the
estrangement that had made her a

stranger to her family. She accepted
tha offer thankfully, almost gladly, aud
on her way to Scotland had stayed one
night in mdon, and had been to a
ball in her old school-fellow’s new biue
crepe dress. If she had descended into
the Valley of Diamonds with Sinbad
the Sailor, or gone behind the scenes
in a fairy extravaganza, the scene
could not have been newer or more de
dightful to her.

“It’s an experience,” said Millicent;
‘Tl put it down in my diary, with my
first lover, my wedding, my first
glimpse of the cea.&q

And all that weary Journey, when
the train seemed to oscillate along the
flat plains, with vever-resting te

eney, she closed Ler eyes to think over
the lights and the palm trees, the

swaying strains &lt the band, and the
scent of the gardenia in Cecil Grieve&#3

button-hule.
Unele Angu: wis a tall, bearded

man, with grizziec hair, weather
beaten face, and a cuat which looked
as if it hadn&# been brushed in a

twelvemonth. He kissed his niece,
helped her into a ricketty vehicle, and
drove away through the snow to a
plai., grey-stone tarmhouse, where
there was a fire as bir as a black-
siaithy, and a dinner of half raw steak

tand scurehed potatoes,
stilicent was at first a little dis-

mayed at the rong. aspect of things in
xoueral, but aftur a very few days they

wore a much diferent appoarance un.
aer her management; and when sam.

mer came, the ald farmhouse had been
transformed into a bright lirtle home

all aglow wita the tokens of 1 woman&#3
presence. To be sure it wii lonely
sometimes, tut before long s\e zyrew

to love the very sulitude.

Library Magazine
What the Magazin has been in the

in regard to it is believed to bc without preced-nt in the history of periodical literature, name :

volumes, running back to the beginning, in January. 1874.
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“Unele Ang she aaid, solemnly,
“I like this place. I mewn to atay here
always with you.”

‘That will suit me well enough,”
said Uncle Angus. ‘But it ain’t likely.
Som fellow will come and snap you
a FMilice laughed.

“There are no ‘fellows’ here.” said
she. ‘Unless you count Ostler Jack, at
the ‘Ecclefechan Arms,’ or Daft San-
dy, tha goes ubout playing the bag

Jncle Ang said nothing. He only
laughed and smoked on.

That “ight som «thing uccurred which
roused the quiet houshold to active life.

An accident on the railway which ran

by the house scarcely a quarter of a
agile away, though they were far dis-
tant from any station, filled it with a
crowd of unexpected visitors. Fortun-

ately al) but one were so far uninjured
as to be able to resume their journey
gext morning, but that one for daya

lay unconscious of all that was trans.
iring around him, in Angus Carlyle&Rou And one morning in the yel-

low glow of early autumn, he seemed
once u.ore to emerge out of the troub-

led obsourity of fever dreama into the
real world again.

“Where am I? What has become
of her, you know who I mean, the gir
I danced with—-the girl in blue, with
the little blue glove—-where is she?”

“Eb?” said Unele Angus, withdraw-
ing his everlasting pipe from his mouth,
and staring as if every one of his facul-
tes were concentrated in the one sense
of sight.

“That&#3 quite right, Unele Angus.”
suid Millicent,—who had come into the

room with x» basket of wild tlowera,
whieh she had been gathering te

origh up the sick-room,—~‘I am the
girl! Idid dance with him in a Flue
dress once, in London; but I never ex-
pected thus ta meet him again.&

“Then it was not a dream?” said
Gecil Grieve, putting out his_transpar.
ant, akeleton-like hand, ‘‘and
my guardian-angel after all?’

reely a month had elapsed since
that bright autumn morning, when
Millicent wrote a long and confidentia.

letter to her old achoolfellaw Eleanor.
“To think,” she said, “that I, whe

am of all persons the most prosaic anc

homespun, shouta have been living a
teal -romanee all these week!
think that he has loved me all this time

Fo think that the doctor says it was
my nursing that saved his life! Ob,
Nelly!’ Nolly ‘That one Cinderella
aigat was the turning point of my

destiny. And you are to come here.
And Uncle Angus says he does not
know what h shall do when lam gone.But of one thing, Nelly, 1 want you to

be very, very sure: I am the happgirl the world. Yes, the very hap

Thus ended Millicent&#39; hfe in afarm:
house, and thus her new exist
ence,

And Uncle Angus’s sole comment
Was,—

“sI said so, all along.&
—_—_—_—_—_P

The British soldiers, as they mareh
into the desert, might imagine them-
selves American railroad stockholders
—they have to carry so much water.—.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Music is the sound which one&# chil-
dren make as they romp through the
hotel. Noise is the sound which other
people& children make under the same

eircumstances.—osion Lost.

Miss Adclina Patti sang ‘Home,
Sweet Home&qu in St. Louis the other

evening, and wept like a child. St. Louis
orchestras, by the way, are enougk

to make anybody weep—Joston fost.
A woman who was called as a wit

mess in an assauit case tried in the
court recently, on oeing asked by the
magistrate what was the profession of

her husband. d

very
p

1,

“My husban is a bankrupt, sir.”

Speaking of names, one of the “char.
acters’ of Providence, R. I., is an aged

negro of diminutive stature, who ie
happ in the possessio of thnam of
Glorius Valorious ingtPec Hamilton Stout—New York

ipity-

A Baptist minister was asked how it
was that he consented to the marriage

of his daughter to a Presbyterian.
“Well, my dear friend,” he replied,

“as far as have been able to discover,

Cu never atudied theology.&qu Lead-
ville Herald.

An lowa editor wrote an obituary
one of his subscribers, at the request
the widow, in which he inadvertently
spoke of the deceased as having gone
toa “far happier home.”” The widow

is out gunning, and the editor has fled
for his life.

The genius that introduces to the
notice of the married world a game in
whici both sides can win every time has

a fortune awaiting him. Until this is
done married peuple who desire to in-
dulge in euchre or croquet should take
the precaution to choose other part.
ners. — Philadelphia Times.

Pop Leo XIIL thinks the evils of
the classes arise ch

from
ment of religious prin-

ciples.
A Mexican ealled the locoweed

yields a juice which induces almost im-
mediate insanity, causing death in a

The net profits of Figaro, the greatParis newspaper, jastFoa were 2,383,-
900 . francs ($476,600) The stock
stands at 112.

joa Jos the on city in Califor--
nia w a ulation exceed: 10.--

000, that is noti debt. Thea a but
five such in the United States.

There are over itentiaries

Mary ia the most common of all
mames in England. there being 6.819

out of every 50,000 individuals answer-

Peo it. comes next, with

Of those who participated in the war
of 1812 hardly a dozen are now living.
Astoria, I, has one who is ninety-
three years old, and saws wood for a

living.
Wating will look like silver, it

is stated, if the ink is composed of
i

water intermix-d with one
ounce of fine pewter and two ounces of
mercury.

The latest objectors to
rinks are the saloonkeepers, who com-

lain that the rinks draw their ous-
ers from them. This is not a hard

ilow to the rinks.

The prediction is made that the
clock of the future will run perpetual-
l being so constructed that the
changes of the temperature between
night and day will wind it up.

Tennyson&# latest American visitor
found the poet with a pi in his
mouth, as usual, and alongside of him

on the floor a jar, two feet high, filled
with Virginia tobacco, the gift of
James Russell Lowell.

There is a turpentine farm near Live
Oak, Fla. upon which five stills are
operated and work given to 250 hands.Th farm includes 18,000 acres of land,

and produces annually 175,000 gallons
of turpentine and 14,00) barrels of
vesin.

Bismarck has a sty on biseye. We
always felt in our heart of hearts that

retribution for bia persecution of the
American pig would overtake him, and

gow it has come..—Zhrough Mail

the skating
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—Loeal rains have gone on all

sides of us and finally this section

was fa s eveni vi

0 Court. Ixp

|

W8S favore last evening with a

ee «splendi shower.

—L.5. Clayton& father and moth-

er and several other relatives from |

the north-east part of the county
are visiting him.

—Marrirv: At Pnckertin Ind
August 10, 1886, by Rev. ¢

D.

Coverstou Mr. Joh 0. oe
n, of

Ft. Wayne, and Miss Ettie Droud,
of Packerton,

-Clark the buteher not only
fu nishes this vicinity with the

nicest, sweetest, freshest and fattest

leet, but al-o suppli the surround-

ing towns and country.
Marriep: At Silver

Ind., Angust 12, 1886,
D. Coverstone, Mr. D. P. Siffert, of

Whitley county, and Miss L. B,

Burns, of Fulton county,
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N, nttends all evils dny er bigMento Ir a
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A ‘ollecti

Lake,
& Rex

C Collec
by Rey. J.

Oflice in Tatinsta s Hleck

THE

ww. EF. Sarber’s
Hardware Store,

Gil CULTCe wl
Is doing BIG BUSINESS of Mentone

in the line of General Hardware Supplies

Head f Bul Mat
Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Tinware, Nails, Doors, Hinges,

Locks, Sash, G1 Putty, Black-Smith’s Supplies Mechanic&#3

Tools, Cutlery, Farming Implements, Fencing Wire of all kinds,

Stoves,

The Democratic convention
which was held at Warsaw last Sat-

urday was an event looked forward

to with more than ordinary interest,
and vet the proceedings were but
little differnt fro the usual routine.

minations were made for all the

eon offices except Clerk, and are

as follows:

epesct re, W.W. McKinley.

MENTO
HAR SH

T now——

and Agricultural Machinery. In fact ANYTHING and

EVERYTHING which goes to m:ke up a Complet
Hardware and

=

Agricultural Store. BEST

PAINTS AND OILS A SPECIALTY.

We Bel
i

all Competition in Prices.

OPFPEN
——For——

Auditor, K A. Blue.

Recorder, P M.& hempson.
Sherif, Levi Keehn.

Surveyor, Charles Thomas.

Corouer George Pringle.
Commissioner, (Mid District)

Ed Owen,

&g OBITUARY.

Dimp: Angust 12, 1886
Mabel, daughter of Mr.
LSC lasto

Business
With

and

a GOOD SOCK of Work |

Hands Read te Make

More at a Small Profit.

———

Gracie
and Mrs.

age 9 months and

28 days.

|

Funer:ra service was held

at the M. Ko Church, at 3 P.M

i August 18,;conducted by Rev. Lewis

Reeves, after which the intermen
took plac in the cemetry south of

5 town, Gracie w ibright beauti-

t ful child and her early death is

pric Sad bereavement to the sorrowing
= parents, who have the profoun

sympathy of their many friends _in

thi s a atilietion.

Normal Notes.

Andrew is not ‘ander the weather.”

Not working entirely for our health

HYDEN REA,

TUBT W TOD
waits WARIO

off ‘Bool, ‘Phe
best for Farm

nt ot

reeciptifoye
worden lerdcesnet «calm n é

wented. CGheny An &amp
et

eae

equipment of t

vd is supplied
sury to suid, speedy

om aun .
.

.

Give our young veterinary sur-
3

s

goon acu

The Normal is ir a flourishing
 eondttion, andthe attendance good

N.wT
Follow

until fu

GOING WEST,

Lel Ft, un

and

OA Miss Cora Brown, of Claypool,
returned home the latter part of

Yo ieren pm
this week,

4 L. D. Dunnnek has been having
aw severe attack of sore throat, and

was compelle to remain at hom
10- this week.

sat
Dick oung, of Bourbon,

Sunday i the city instead of going
home he usnall does some“hat iors here, eh?

cara p n What&#3 the difference if Steve did

sired. Bag} oo to Warsaw with-—, he only went

to attend the democ rati convention.

Wanatih...
Velpar sp

Hobe

ent

t
i

he F
Gen, Passes tor Agent, ie velond, Obie

Is ix not safe for young lawyers
‘to he pryin around normal ‘and

&gt;makin mashes on the pretty girls.
Some fellow will get knocke out

Agent, Mentone Of tins one of these days,

oo

Th OL RELIABLE and POPULAR

CLOTHIiE:sEe
o KOSCIUSK COUNTY, IS STILL LEADING THE TRADE.

Stock the Largest---Prices the Lowest.

FINE TAILOR-MADE DRESS SUITS, MADE AND TRIM-

MED EQUAL TO THE BEST CUSTOM TAILORING,
FROM 815 TO $25. BUSINESS SUITS, $5 TO $15.

BOYS AND CHILDREN’S SUITS, $1.50 TO $10.

See Our New $5 Suits, Worth $7.50 Elsewhere.
The Department of

Merchant Tailorin
Conducted by a No.1 First-Class Cutter,

Is More COMPLETE than Ever, and the Peopl of this Coun-

ty Knowing Our Reputation for GOOD WORK Will

Pall Appr ite Our Efforts to Please.

HATS, SHIRTS, COLL CUFFS.
NEC WHALE,

BEST BRANDS and the LATEST

A FULL LINE O TRUNKS AND VALISES

M. PHILIPSO WARSAW, IND.

Alicays the STYLES.

_

Jotun Kuskin blushes scarlet when be

— Some innocent young ladies of ts contradicted.

Rochester, Ind., wanted some maple Qfagsachusetts has more than one

sugar; so the armed themselves hundred women serving on her schools

with 2 meat- and tin pan, and boards this years.

went out to the woods to. tap some

trees. One hacked and pear
the trees in a frightful manner, while Dagw 9

an Expretsae. 9‘and Carriage Hire

an the Grand Union Hotel, opposite

the other stood with pan ae nd
sto at ber Bieya roo att Ate

ey

v3 atncostof one million dollars,

read to catch the sap as it flew; b Sidoan upwar per day, European plan.

after tapping an elm, three or four §

Fiovator. hestaurant supplied with the best.

ish, and sev eral oak saplings, they Horsa ears, stages and elevated railroud to all

ash, ¢
al o depots. Fanult&l can live better for less mun-

concluded that it was a bad day for e au the Grand Union Hotel than at any gyn
retcla botel in the city.

IMPORTANT.
When you visit or leave New Tork Citysave

ced to

sap.



SWEET OLD .wORDs5,

The sweet old words, whose rinz caressc.l:

Whose sound was somethin: like a sp.
To us, who usid to love su well:

Come, let us bear them to their rest!

‘They served wien love was full and blest,
They shall not blend with its fareweil—

The sweet old worts!

So. in our fair Past’s fairest dell,

Lay them on withered rose leaves pres&lt;e
‘The roses red wo prized the b-st;

While tender Memory tolls their I:nell—

The sweet old words!

—AU the Year Round,

LILIAN.
|

They had been engaged a month. The;
‘willage had buzzed audibly over the

news that Jack Murray had come home
from Arizona to marry his old playmate,
Janette Prayn, and had furthermore

Dought an interest in Grayton Mills. and
gone into business with all his encre
The wolding was arranged for October,
and meanwhile

Wes. He was bound to Janette. There
‘was no forgetting nor ignoring of the
fact—but Lilian? His heart tueged at

its chain cach time she spoke to hi or

icoked his way, Ths silken bond had
become a fetter, Jauctte wes the Janette

|

he had always known-—a womanly pres-
ence, gracious and gentle; but he had

come home to find Lihan a beautiful sur-

prise.” Bright, audacious, wilful, almost
reckless, she darted about from gayety

to gayety like a humming-bird amony
roses, A dance here,a ride there,a moon-

light row, flowers, music. littl: notes of
invitations, boxes of bonbans—from

week&#3 end to week&#39 end the bright
routine went on; and Jack, whom it did

not in any way concern, kept up his im-
patient protest.

“Can&#3 you see, Janette, that it is
wrong for you to allow Lilian to go on

in this way? A girl of sixteen should not
be permitted such entire freedom. You
ought tocurb her a little. It is wrong to
the child—an injustice. You stand in
the place of a mother.”

~‘lack, dear! As if I possibly could
eurb her!”

ore her father—some one ought

“‘But she doesn&# do anything wrong,
She likes to be gay—that is natural: and
these young people about are boys and
girls that have grown up with hor—
neighbors and clas-mates. I do not see

how she possibly could be harmed.”
“But she is uway from home nearly

every day, and all her evenings are taken |

up with Tom, Dick and Harry, Herown
people scarcely get a glimpse of her.”

“*Well, it?s vacation now, you know,
and beside, in a little while, when I am

xone, Lilian will have to settle down.
She will know the weight of care soon
enough,”

-fanctte was smiling tenderly, but she
could not smile away the gloom from her

lover&#3 face.
“Ihave scarcely patience with you,

Janette,” he said, almost angrily, ‘&quot;
Ne down? The girlis utteriy spoiled for
anything like domestic life.

pare she will ever fill your place to your
father and the children? It was very

unfortunate for her that she was left with-
out a mother,”

Tears filled Janette’s eyes. She bit
her lip hard in the effort to restrain them.
Why was Jack always so severe in his

censure on Lilian, and through Lilian on

her? Why a.d he alone seem to regard
with intolera: cs this bright young crea-

ture whom all the world loved?
“This sad que tioning had been growing

daily Janette’s meek, loving heart.
Suddenly Jack Aung himself down beside
he kissed her ch-ek,

*t be sad, dear. I only meunt
-that Lilian seems to indepen-

dent of us all, and for so young a girl
~ +. -.-

but of courss, it is not your
fault, Janette-- and sha‘l I—shall I rea-

sou with her? Do you think it would do
any good?”

*‘Net the least bit in the world, dear;
‘but, you might try.”

Jack did try the very next morning.
Janette took the children and went down

to the v llage, to give him an opportu-
nity to deliver his lecture in good form.
He found Lilian dawdling over a late
breakferst, untidy as usual, but as usual

-exquisitely clean. Her wrapper had a

torn sleeve that showed the ivory 0° one

:rounded arm—her hair was tumbling
from its silky braids, She looked like a

.fresh-crushed rose.

Jack had dreased himself with unusual

care; but, then, he was going up to the

city on business presentl
“Well, Lilian!”

- “How nice you look!” sh~ said. with

@ auwile dremt end codifewnl, “1 on

,
Tising to his cheek.

i

Do yousup- ,

so tired. We did not

this morning. i

wa

a

Thome ci tivee
ceew omy feet right

Im i:

nged to go up to Fagle Ko
ui afternoon. don&# see how [ can.”

“I Gomt see how you can He ha
walked away to the window, but

!eame back and seated himself near

at the breakfast-tible. “You are a pus-
ale to ms, Lilian.”

“A puzele, am 1 Will vou have some

cofes. T iswt very warm. Why am I
puzzle. Jack 4

“Wellsnot a puzzle cither: oily it

sems stra ge yeuare so dilfe.cat from
Janctte.”’

“shou&#39; you wish me te be more like
her?” she a ked, with a

smile, balancing a spoon carefuily en the

edge of her cnpty
 sIn one re!

not spend he
crowd of insig:
example.*

“But Dama very insignifi ant person,”
| she retorted, calmly,

“You will let| yourself Lecom: insig-
| nificant.” he said, gravely. “You are

time on people
,

y

Jan tte would
me renniag about with a

nificant young mea, for

Wasting your thoucht and

,
Who are no way worthy —

Lilian’s spoon fell with a clatter into
her cup.

si
rose and crossed the room

qui-kly
‘Ah, now you are an sry,”

leaning Kand lo vin
are offended.”

“Not a bit offended.
could I&#39;s to you /lecture with some

{comfort. ‘Thisis Harry Chase&#39 glove,”
;

She had begun to mqnd the torn finger.
Gis he one of the insignilicant
Sure’ he looked at lnm archly, s*you

; can’t say that of a millionaire’s son?”
‘Tshould not say it in any case if I

thought he was really dear to you.”
“tarry? Oh, no. He’s a good boy-—

‘he&#3 dvvoted tome; but I should never

think of marrying him.”
“The other, Isuppose, is the favorite.”
“Which other? George Archer? He&#

lovely, isn&# he? Yes, I like George, but
I like him se much that I can&# love him.
Don’t you sec? Well. then, there is

Jack said,
aftur her. **You

I only thought I

Louis Best, the two Whittakers—they
certainly go into the list—and—

“mame any more?”
“Jtisn&#39; necessary.” Jack wa: look-

ing straight across the tabl:, trying to

keep back the angry flush that he folt
*T see you have no

You resent my in-

Shall I

use for my advice.
terference.”

“I don’t resent anything. Come here
and sit by me. I am willing to hear all

youmay have to say about my friends.
Of course you won&#3 be just to them;
that’s not to be expected. :

“Not to be expecte I should very
much like to know why I have any mo-

tive tole unjust to your friends?”
“Oh, well,” she said, resignedl ‘‘the

trouble is, Jack, you&# in love with me

yours: 1f.”
With a startled air he looked at her an

instant. ‘Then asmile broke slowly over

his face.

“Well, that é a singular assertion,
he remarked, after a rather long silence.

“Yes; but the mo-t singular thing
ahout it is, that it’s, true,” she retorted,
with a perfectly unmoved air, ‘That&#39

»

Where the singularity comes in.”
H bit hi lip, still regarding her with

a sort of puzzled yet tolerant look, Sud-

denly his whole expression changed.
“Lilian,” he said, abruptly crossing to

where she sat, ‘‘I wish to God you were

more of a woman or—more of a child.
can’t understand you. Do you try to

bewilder me—to make yourself a mys-

tery?”
“I dou&# gr to make myself anytning,”

she retorted, raising her free,calm glance
to his troubled face. “I don&# see why
you can’t understand me. I understand

you. Ihave only been afraid that Ja-
nette would undcrstand you, too.”

.

“But if this that you say is tree—if I

have been so unfortunate as_to give my
heart one way and my word nanother—

surely you might have some thought for

me, some cons deration!

=

Why co you

delight to make me suffer?”

Why! Because you ough to suffer,
Jack. ~Beoau-e, if Imet you half way,
you would throw Janette aside without a
qual of consciedce—Janette, who is

worth a do-en such women asI am. I

may be frivolous and trifing, Jack; but

I have my own id as of honor, too.”
.

“You area miserab’e flirt!” he said,
slowly and bitterly.

“That&#39; not true, Jack:” bu her young
face wore a strange, b smile.

“Talk of honor—you talk of honor?

You have ncither heart nor con-
= ” Z

.

euri us half-

people?

Uhim half-way in the
. flush had spread

ace, aml the next instant she
rst “nia a wild passion of tears, apd

sTont of ‘he room sobbing like a

Li. ‘That was the end of Jack’s
Teasoning with LUan. When they met

xt diuner she was her bright, pleasant
7 f aga&# smiling and talking gayly;

?
Jack felt that ths distance between

them had widened to a deep, impassable
guif, that neither word nor smile could

cress,

_Lihan’s terrible frankuess had defined
his position and pl: ced it openly before
his eye Aid ith dsleo shown him an

of foree and courage in her
With the restl:ss passion Ler

ve Leauty had inspired, there began ta

minle a higher forry of ad tion, and
for the fir-t time the thought ofbre{his en azyement to Janette teook‘form in
his mind. This, too, might be done with
her full consent, if he could make up his
‘tind to throw himself entirely on her
generosity an tenderacss, She had been
so good to him ulway —a friend, a sis-

‘ter, since he could remember, almost.
Would she be less good to him now, if

he came to demand from her the willing
‘sacrifice of her dearest joys and hoyes?

|

He knew she loved—had loved him ale
/

Ways, and

=

man’s logic, by degree
‘made it very clea&gt in’ his mind that
this love should fow to the making of
his happiness, and to the total renun-

ciation, if need be, of her own. Why
els were women made compassionate ag

;angels and heroic as martyrs? Kind,
i happy Janette, little dreaming that she

was expected to pose in cither or both
!of these @iticult positions, wondered at

“ack’s strange, restless manner, and went
m smiling securely above her lace refiles
and embroideries nud her baypy dreams,

It is not to be wondered at that Jack
put off from day to day Janette’s disil-

|
lusionmeut. But atime came, after one

of Lilian’s rare evenings at home, when

sh had been more lovely, mors gra-
cious, more tender, subdued, thougitful

and loving than he had ever known her,
that Jack made up his mind, with mas-

culine vigor, toa final and determined
effort for his freedom before another sun

should set. had seen of late an un-

mistakable dness in Lilian’s eyes. a

wistful anxiety that not all her pretty
smiles could cover: and on this especial
jevenine her hand had lingered lon: in

jhis. and her glance had met his own

with responsive kindness. He left her,
‘thrilled and restless, his heart beating
Wildly at the thought that to-morrow
would bring him at least the right to

,

throw himself at her feet.
But to-morrow brought him something

widely different. By breikfast-time the
whole household was in wild censterna-

tion; Lilian had disappeared. Her pretty
White bed was unrufiled; but on its _pil
| lay this little note, address:d to

Janette:

“(Don’t be troubled or unhappy. havo

gone away, of my own free glad will, to be
married.

~

Tell papa—tell every one to for-

give me, and love me until come azain.
will surely return in tims for your we.id ng,
dear, dear, precious, darling. Janette You
Will not miss; me much. ou have your
kind, food Jack to comfort you. . 2 ..

And papa will not miss me for he ha: you.
But you must all love me, and know that,

wherever Iam, I must always be your own

true, loving LIAN.”

And this was the end of Jack’s fever-

ish dreaming, of his plans and hopes and
|

strong resolves! His bigh-Luilt castles

lay in ruins round him; but no one knew,
thank God! of the wreck and havoc in

his life! Janette hung sobbing on his

shoulder. He shudderd as he kissed her,
thinking how closely she had passed to

keener and more lasting sorrow. He
could not comfort her, he was too deeply
hurt himself.

_

As the days went on the fact of Lilian’s
dight wa: followed by the discovery of
another fact—that George Archer and

Harry Cha:e were both missing. This
established at once the personal:ty of the

bridegroom. Archer had always been a

favored admirer of Liiian’s, and as Har-

ry, though an admirer also, was Archer&#39;
bosom friend, the sejuence, of course,
seemed very plan. Harry who was ex-

ceedingly wealthy, and the soul of gen-
erosity besides, mnst have placed money
at the disp sal of the young couple, for

|
Archer was not known to have any visi-

ble means of support.
*sBut what a rash stepit was for Lilian

—-80 young, too—-to leaveher comfortable
home and go off with one who. might be

a worthless adventurer for anything that

was known of him in Grayton.”
And so the tongues wagged, until Lil-

ian came hack and stoppe them.
It was the day before the one appointed

for her sister&#3 wedding. Yes they had

received no word from her, beyond her
little farewell note, until they heard her
voice in the porch. It was nearly twi-
light. Tea was just over. The children

were dawdling xt the table, Janette was

talking to her father near his desk, Jack
was smoking, and the roset from the
porch were trailing over and nodding
set pretty red faces through the win.

low,

No one heard the gate click, nor the
footsteps, but they all heard Lilian’s first
wood: ‘Home! home!” she called out,

in a gay voice, that broke into a sob.
Wicked, heartless girl! Unfezling

daughter! The tempest that met her
Wasa storm of k&#39;s -and embraces

jof sobs and laughter. But what was

Harry Chase doing, holding his hat

apologetically. in the background, with
his usual little mild air of wonder? He
was doing nothing, quite contentedly,
until Lilian drew him forward with both

her pretty hands, and sa‘d: ‘(My hus-
band,” when he proceeded to kiss, shake
hands an} even embrace his new rela-
tives with prompt enthusiasm.

“Harry Chase!” cried Janette, in utter
amazement. ‘‘You don&# really mean that

you&#3 married Harry Chase? Is it a

joke, Lilian?”
“T think it an excellent joke for me,”

said Harry, radiant.
“Of course ’ve married Harry. You

didn’t suppose I&# marry any one else?”
Lilian asked, re oroachfully.

, “Certainly not,” said Jane‘te, still be-
|wildered. **But you were always play-
ing off little pranks on Harry. You know

you were.”
“She has piayed the final one,” said

Marry; with an air of fond ‘ownership;
“there are no more pranks to be laid at

Mrs. Chase&#3 door.”
“Mrs. Chae! Mrs. Chase!” The chil-

dren seized on the name instantly and
began a wild dance of delight aroune its

owner. It was altoye:her such a wonder.
ful idea that Lilian should be Mrs. Any-
thing.

Jack had kissed her heartily with the
test; he had shaken hands and congratu-
lated Harry, and then stood apart, look-

ing on like one ina dream. H noticsd
the large, beautiful diamonds that glit-.
tered from the br-de’s fair neck and
pars.

“Poor, empty, worthless heart.” he
thought, bitterly, ‘‘you have brought
your price!” Threugh all these years of

his life he never knew why Lilian had
marricd Harry Chase.

But Janctte knew in time. When
Jack was dead, and she had lived

through her widowhood, and her chil-
dren and Lilian’s children were courting
and being courted, she learned the un-

written romance of her sister&#39 life.

They were talking, as gray- haired women

will, of love and marriage, and the
heart&#3 dee joys and sorrows, when
Li said. earnestly:

You must have wondered often,
Janette, asout my marriage, because you
knew me too well to believe, as many
did, that I marricd Harry for his wealth.”

“Oh, uever for that, dear.” Janette

said, *‘*l know you never did, but I

have wondered, sometimes—if—you
marricd him for love.”

*-No,” said Lilian, simply; ‘‘I married
him besause I loved some one elsc; be-

cause loved Jack.”
“Jack!” said Janette, blushing as she

looked at her. ‘‘My Jack!”
“Your Jack.” - She smiled softly as

she said the words.
~Oh, Lilian!”
“Yes, Lloved him dearly; so dearly,

I can tell you now—it is all so

long a; Janette, I sup a quiet
nature like yours could never realize all

my poor, wild, foolish heart endured

through those weeks after Jack came

back from Arizona and before I wert

away with Harry. I went because I
could bear it no longer. I was so glad
when he asked me to be his wife.”

“Oh, my poor Lilian!” Janette’s tears

are flowing fast as she holds her sister&#39;
hand. ‘‘And I never dreamed—”

“No one dreamed of it, dear—Jack,
least of all,” said Lilian, calmly. “I lived
it down, years and years ago. And
have been happy with my dear, Harry,in
our comfortab&#3 common-place way.
Yet, you see I&#3 had my romance, too,
like other people.”

She smiled, but her eyes were full of

tears.

“Lilian, dear! And you loved Jack,
and—you knew that he loved me. Ob,
that was hard |”

. .

“I am glad I loved him,” Lilian said.

—Madeline S. Bridges.
——

Over one hundred works written with-

in the past century have p! th time

for the beginning of the millennium be-
tween 1885 and 18°0.



THE WIND ON JHE HILL.

Oh} sweet is the summer air
Which steals down tho chestnut walk,

‘When the children are playing th2re,
While lovers wander and talk.

But the wind on the hill for me,

And the mist across the down,
And the bright light over the sea,

and ships coming hom; to the town!

Oh! morry the sunny strand,
Where waves wash in at one&# feet.

And the wives and children stand
And wait for th fishing fleet.

But the wind on the hill for me,
And the mis¢ acro3s the down,

And the strong light over the sea,
And ships coming home to the town!

Oh! stately the castle tower,
&quot its cedars, dark and still,

Where ghosts come ba2k at midnight hour
And the midday sun falls chill.

But the w:ni on the hill for me,
An: the mist across the down,

And the wild light ove= the sea,
And the ships coming home to the town

Aud solemn the gray church spire
(I sea it, looking down’)

With its weather-vane tipped with fire,
As the sun sets over the town.

But the wind on th: hill for me,
And the mist across the down,

And the golden light over the sea,

And ships going out from the town.

There&#3 a grave by tho old church door
(That changed all the world one cay),

Can it te the mis: fro:n the moor

Cresps up as I loos that way?
But the wind ou tho hill for me,

And the mist across the down,
Though the light is sad on tho sea,

Aud the ships go out from the town,

should like to die on the hill
Some day as the sun goes down,

And the wind, blowing strong ani chill,
Drives out the ships from the town!

‘Yes! the wind onthe hi:l for me,
And the mists may lie below;

There&#3 a glad light over the sea,
And a secret for me to know!

—lsabella Fyvie Mayo.

PITH AND POINT.
The greatest of home rulers—the bab

of the iamily.
Umbrellas have a wide-spread popu.

larity. — Texas Siftings,
An observant writer says that few men

Enow what to do with their hands. |

They should offer them to some nice girl.
— Call,

The man who died of spontancon:
ccmbustion must have come to the con-

Est that nature was making light of
im.—Bostun Budget.a western socicty editor says: ‘The

air is full of expectant bridegrooms
This is intended to give the girl an ap-
petite for cycloves. — Picayune.

It seems a hard thing that so many
dudes should be walkin about witk
nothing to do, when the hand-organ man
has to pay $40 for a monkey. —Baltimor
Herald.

Ada (aged 4) was doing something and
was told b her mothe to desist,

Moth —“‘Ada, am I to speak to you
again’? Ada—‘Yes, ma; you may il
yo like.&qu —Philalelphia Catt,

‘‘What power will the Prohibitionists
exercise in the coming political cam-

paign?” asks an exchange. Well,if they
are true to their princip it will be a
wator power.—Norristown Herald.

Smith—‘“I saw you carrying home a

coupl of nice- watermelons last |
aight, Brown. How much did they cost

ou?” Brown—°“‘I don&# know yet. The!
loctor is up at the house now.”— Life.

Arbitration is all‘ very well at certain!
times and in certain cases, but when a

girl tells you sh would rather marry the
India dumm in front of a cigar store
than you, and her father shoots you over
into the front yard of the neighbo eross

the street with one well- eifort,
arbitration seem; altogether futile to the

thoughtful mind. —Somercille Journal.

IMPROVIDENCE,

‘The summer rain comes drenching down
ina refreshing shower,

While I wit & doorway stand,
Imprisone for an hour.

And as each sluzgish moment drags,
My wonder grows more strong,

That left my untbr. at hone
And took my cane al duiz.

some pill
te

Journal.

Shillalahs, they say, ae never seen in
che hands of Iris! in Ircland now,
tis the tourist who svines the stick.

satisfac.
ysicians,

Hall&#3 Hair Reneweryourbea p
gives

» ive and
tion, and is indorsed b:

As a stimulant to th Ttoma
bowels, th safest

afest

remedy
is

is Ayers
Bue beind recsived a Sa

purposes.| from ‘Kebtu f
for seedinz

Aaric to Consumptives.

eepre ce of the first symptoms, as
a bilit

lose
los cf

f pppeti p
palloSista |fuliow.

easures for relict should
isease

© great anti.
iter an stre: eneir. Pierce&#39 Ratto Medical Discov.‘sup fo co |ver o as @ nutritive,

do spit ‘of bloo n tn aif ction|ngs, spitting and kin
it has no e ua Sold b ists the worlover, ee ierce’s oral om cons!
tion, send 10 pon in stamps to World’s “De
Pear & Medical Association, 663 Main street,

Halo, N. x
There are 13} licensed Lo-els in A‘&#39;ant

City this year.

Ongen

Startling Weakness, i
general and nervous gebiti impaired mem- ,

ory, lack of self-confidence, premature loss of

man vigor and powers, are common resuor

fon anad’
pernicious solitary

manh bas thus edshou ad with ten centa
large illustrat ‘Treat givi mee sarna
fectcure World&#39; Dispensary odio Assoe
ation, 663 Main street, Buffalo, N,Th Jones family, of a i to Sa

@ reunivn.

practices. Vic |

be paco

Tho Weaker Sex

or immens 8 trenxthe by the use of Dr.
RLY, Piercve’s “Favo Prescription,” which
cures all female avpangem wea gives tone .

to the system, Sold by drugzists.

The preaent hot weather haz proven a bo-
manaza for the watoring places,

If you have sum for tumor symptoms; |Can (at cancer, ‘mptoms),8crofula,Erysipe.
as, Salt-Rheum. Caroh weaknesses, Nervous. |we or other compla ‘Dr. Kiluw Fe-
MALE Reugpy will co: id oure. :

A Remar Cure of Screfala.
of Lewis, Vego County, Iad.,

writes as toli Fon was taken with Scrofula
in the hip when only two yearao @ We tried several

physicl but sh boy got no relief fram thelr treat-
ment. Noticing your S:ovite’s SARSAPARILLA AND
SriLuixata, OR BLOOD axp Liver Syaur, recommend-

ed so highly, I bought some of it of youim the year
2862. and continued t Ring it tN tho sore finally

healed up, H is now 2) yeara of age, and, being sat-
Isfic d that your medicine did him .o much good when
he used it, we want to try agai in &amp;no ber case, and

write to you to get some more.

Wham

Adints to Coust:mptives,

Consumptives should use food as nourishins
|

as can be had, and in a shape that will best
agree with the stomach and taste of the pa. !

tient.

Out-door exercise ig earnestly recommended.
If you aro unable to tuke such exercise 0

horseback or on foot, that should furnish n |
excuse for shuttins yourself in-doors, but you

|

should take exercise in a carriage, or in some
other way bring yourself in contact with the |
open air.

Medicines which cause expectoration must |
be avoided. For five hundred years phy-
sicians have tried to cure Consumption by |

u ing them, and have failed. Where there is
great derangement of the secretions, w th

engorgement of aircells, thero is alway!
profuse expectoration. Now Piso&# Cure re.

moves the engorgement and the derangemeni
of the secretions, and consequently (and in|
this way only) diminishes the amount of mat.

!

terexpectorated. This medicine does not dry
up a cough, but removes the cause of it.

i
When it is impossible from debility or other

causes to exercise freely In the open air apart.
ments o.cupied by the patient shou! a bes

Sentlla as to ensure the constant ey
iairin abundance.
the surface of the B sho ald be s]Sp wed

en as every third day with tepid wateran a little soft-soap, (This is preferable a
any other.) After thoroughly drying, use‘

Triction with the hand moistened “wit
q

bea oonOlive ix th bt skin

e system through this
|

organ, You will eas recolc we cure ths
d sease ty onxbl.ng the orians of the oe em |
i perform their tuncti ns in @ n rma! way,

in other woids, we remove cbstru nywhil the xecupe ‘Ye powers of the sy: aere the disea:
We will heresa a word in reesrd toa cough

in the f raung stage, where shere“nn costitutional ‘er not ceabl aise:
may or may not foreshadow corio or ae
it ih its mides form. to say the least, itas a
mu since, and shou. d be abated.

ngh is unlike any ent
Sympt

of.

of aisease. It stands a conspirator. wil
ing voice. menacii a the health and existen
of a vital organ, first Sppros ts

. iai whers unintelli ae‘an at first t
heeded. but in time it never fails to oa ° Tits

understood—never sel t claim the attenticn |
of those on whom it c:

If you have a cou “with t disease of th |
lungs or serious constitutional disturbance sa

much the better, as a few do es of Piso&#35Curwill be all you may need, while if

b
a

a lvanced in Cons ptia seve at ae
be reauired t efe vee

d@opressiomin‘gonordebuiitanthats vores ee
reventive against feverand ague and

“Ferro-Phosphor.

a e Gasw az
sol Truggists,i the best tonic: and for tient recoverifram fever or other sickn it has no &lt;

. buys a pair of Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners which makes a boot or shoo last twice

‘

emparttia tones the stumah, promotes healthy di-

| Bhys Cream Balm i
that hea given sucd,

VA City, and

Distre Afte ‘Eati
Tsoneofthe many disasreecasle symptoms of dys-

pepsia. Heatache. heartburn, sour stomac®, faint:
ness wad capricious appetite are also caused by this
very widespread and growing disease. Hocd’s San

‘gest.on, relieves the headache smi cares the most
obstinate cases of dyspepsia.
“I took Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia, which

Thad for nine of ten yeara, suffering terribly with
it. It has entirely cured me, and I recommend It to

others who suffer w.th this disease.&quo Mrs A. Noa
Tox, pee, Mass.

“T have been in poor health several years, suffer
ing from indigest‘on, restlessness in the night. ond
4 the morning I would get up with a very tired
feeling. After tak&#39 only a part of tho frst bottle

of Hood’s Sarsapar‘lla I could rest well all night and
feel refreshed when I woke up I must say that

Hocd&#3 ts all it ts to be.&q

ae H. D. WisaNs, 20 East Mas-n street, Ja ‘kson,

“Hood Sarsaparilla
Bold by a‘ldruggists, $1: six for 83 Prepared only
by C.L HOOD & CO, Apothecari:s, Lowell. Mass.

(00 Doses One Dollar
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LOCAL NEWS.

—The reunion tegins at Warsaw on

the 18th.

—C.E. Runtz, of Silver Lake, crossed

our streets Tuesday.

—Rev. Croy has moved into his new

house on nerth Tucker street.

—A Mr. Riggins, of Etna Green has

bought a lot in town and will build.

—Mike Richard, « farmer living near

the Wabash county line, came over to

mill Wednesda and gave usa friendly
call.

—The numerous reports of destruc-

tive fires from yarious points over the

country remind us that it is a very dry
time.

a3

—MARRIED: By Esquire Rickel at

hisoffice in Seward township, Saturday,

August 7, 1886, Amos Sumey and Miss

Ann Lynn.
.

—John Ellis has purchased a lot and

is preparing to build on west Main

atreet. His wife will engage in the

millinery trade.

—Mrs, Dr. Parker. of Chicago, who

has been visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Dammann, for several weeks past,
returned home last Monday.

—MARRIED: On Saturday, August
7. 1886, at the County Clerks office in

Warsaw, by Esquire Wm. Rickel,

George Engie and Miss Mary Myers.
Both of this county.

—Joseph Paxton, of Claypool, in com-

pany with S.C. Doughty, of Centerville,

Ind., were in town Tuesday. They
were ona trading expedition. See Mr.

Doughty,s card elsewhere in this

paper.

—A Shoemaker by the name of

McGee of Huntington county has rent-

ed Dr. Chandler&#39; dwelling house and

© E. Doane

s

shop on suuth Broadway
and will soon be a business man of

Mentone.

—The following daily papers can be

obtained every day at this office. The

Inter Ocean, the Chicago News, the

Cincinnati Post and the N. Y.. Star

Also any of the leading literary or fash-

ion magazines.

—Boys and others who  cccasionly
tear down public notices which have

heen legally pasted should read seetion

1968 of the Indiana Statutes. It might
save them some expense if they under.

stood that there is a heavy penalty
attached to such act .

—M. Philinzon, the Warsaw clothier

cvas in town Thursday and gave ns the

{interesting information that he intends

to make regular visits to Mentone

abont the first of exch month for the

purpose of tuking orders for suits.

His reputation for first class work is

fully established in this county.

—The Town Connoil began duilding
a cistern on Forst’s corner this week,

but on account of finding abundance of

water at a depth of five feet, it is now

thonght best to make a well of it. This
will make three public wells on our

atreetx; the second ene having heen

dug on the corner of Main and Tucker

street, by the livery barn.

—A scientifio anestion of considera-

Wie interest was thoroughly discussed

on ours reets this week. It was this:

Do horse hairs turn to anakes? The
narties wh had placed snch hairs in

the water and carefully watched every

minute detail of the transformation

were numerong, yet none seemed wil-

ling to cover the SF0.0C0.C0 put un to

hack the assertion that it was all a

hoax.

Farm for Sale.
have an 80 acre farm for sale. cheap

and on long time if desired. located
three miles north of Mentone and aceu-

nied at present by, Geo. Fawley, renter.

Tf not rold by September Ist. it will be

for cash rent. Address,
8. C. Dovenry.

168 Centerviile, Ind.

all debts and liabilities due by said

{be fiai to him.

“THE ORIGINAL BLIND MAN

ELOQUENT.”
Among recent publications, of popu-

lar interest and character, is a hand-

some book entitled “THE ROYAL
GALLERY OF POETRY AND

ART,” embracing the standard poetic
and prose gems of theEnglish language,

illustrated with about 400 superb en-

gravings. The name of Rev. Dr. Mil-
burn o the title pages is a guarantee
of the character and excellence of the
work. Dr. Milburn is the celebrated
“blind man eloquent,” who is alike

well known throvghout this country
and Europe, not only as a pulpit and

platform orator, but a man of letters.
He is now, and has been for many

years, Chaplin of the United States

Congress at Washington. In his elo-

quent introduction to this book he

gives his estimate of its value in the
assertion that “A PAMILIAKITY WITH

ITS CONTENTS WILL CONSTITUTE A

LIBERAL LITERARY EDUCATION” and
when he characterizes it as “‘A Goop

BOOK THAT NEVER CHEATS US, A PER-

PETUAL FEAST WHERE NO CRUDE

SURFEIT REIGNS.”
.

The book is notsimply a collection of
literary gems, but is designed as a com-

bination of literature. art, and literary
information. Giving the standard

productions of 400 authors, it is illus

trated with 400 superb engravings and,
besides, short biographies are given of

the 400 authors whose productions are

given. This three-fold character of

literature, literary information, and
artistic illustration can readily account

for the immense demand which we are

told it has so quickly made.

It has been well said that few authors

have produced much worthy of preser-
vation. The reputation of mos: writers

rests upon a few unique and really mer-

itorious productions. Grav’s Elegy,
revolving in his mind for years, was

written} rewritten and pruned again
and again, until that single poem stands

Nterary life.

Poe’s name and fame live chiefly on

that wonderful production, “The Ra-

ven;” the outcome, doubtless, of come

deep, wild, intense personal experience,
Miss Priest wrote nothing comparable

to her exquisite “Over th» River.” and

Bryant is best known by his ‘Thana-

topsie;” Longfellow is most strikingly
aasociated with ‘The Psalm of Life,”

and a few other poems. Soin the works
of all the writers of verse, popular poems
stand exceptional and lonely; and it is

only by learning what and where they
are and collecting them in a sINGLE

VOLUME that the great mass of people
are able to possess them. A’ volume

made of these, judiciously and faithful-

ly selected, is a TR SURE which

should be in the POSSESSION of every
MAN and WOMAN and in EVERY
HOME.

As

a

fireside companion, as a book ta
be taken upin broken hours, there can

be nothing better than this, and there

can be no kindlier wish for a HUNDRED

THOUSAND HOMES than that it ray pass
INTO AN HONORED POSITION IN EVERY

onx of them,

The canvassing agent for such a

work will find the latch-string out, a

welcome and patronage that will make
his business both pleasant and profita-
ble. N.D. Thompson Publishing Co..
St. Louis, Mo., and New York City,
are the enter; ising publishers.

as the one beautiful monument of bis)

Words of Wisdom frem Our Exchanges.
N foreigner ‘should be allowed to

become a citizen of these United States
until he can read and understand, and

honestly subscribe to the constitution.

—[Mishawaka Enterprise.

It don’t pay to have ten smart, active

intelligent boys transformed into hood-
lums and thieves, to enable one man to
lead an easy life by selling them liquor.
—[Tecumseh Republican.

A wide-spread enthusiasm has

sprung up among the people that de-
mands the annibilation of the saloon,
andas the curse of the liquor traffic

las made itself more apparent by its

arrogant claims to protection and re-

spectability. the people are coming to

be just as determined in their efforts to

putthe brand of infamy on the whole
business by Prohibition.—[Demorest’s
Monthly.

A geod paper is not only unequaled as

anagency for the advancement on a

community’s interests at home, but it Is

incomparably its best representative
abroad. It carries to many people their

first impression of a place. It aids in

a thousand ways to secure reputation
and fame for the products, the advanta-

ges of characteristics which it is desir-

ed te have known abroad.—[Mt. Blan-

chard (O.,) Tribune.

‘To advertise well’ a merchant should

give as much care te his newspaper
space as he does to any other depart-
ment of his business. As a general
thing a merchant can well afford to

spendin newspaper advertising from

one-third to one fifth the amount of all

histotalexpenses. Ifa man in business

talks as earnestly through his newspa-

per when he is addressing hundreds of

readers, simultaneously, as when he is

talking to one customer, he cannot fail

to make asuccess of newspaper adver

tising.’”—[South Bend Register.

The hard times of which some people
complain, would be made comparative-

ly easy if they would study how to spend
money and how to do without things
until they are able to pay for them

The credit system is one cause of hard

times. Itis well to have credit, but

don’t use it if it is possible tu avoid it.

‘The real remedy for hard times is the

cultivation of good taste, prudence and

common sense inthe management of

private affairs. And above all ihey
should pay their subscription prompt-
ly.—[Goshen Democrat.

Some day the women will strike, per-

haps the -ooner the better, not for

places in politics, but for the control

and guidance of social life, and we may
liye to see the day when a man who is

not a gentleman in all relations of life

will be boy cotted and left to herd with

his own kind. There is no excuse for

aman who is a boor, who is given to

bad company and openly indulges his

vicious tastes. There is a place for

him, but it is not among ladies, nor is

ita compliment to a man who tries to

be a gentleman, who offers all possible
respect to a lady, to find in his society,
on equal terms, aman whom he knows

to be unworthy. To taboo him is the

prerogative of the lady, and much as

they may rail at society and its failiags
there is no cut.so deep to a man as to

be advertised as unworthy to go into

the society of people whose respect he

does net comprehend untilit is lost.—

{San Francisco Chronicle.

Dissolution of Partnership
MENTONE. IND., Aug. 5, 1886.

Notice is hereby given that the part-
nership heretofore existing under the
firm name of Wilkinson & Clay has
this day been dissolved by mutual

consent. NA. Clay. who ‘continues
the business at the ald stand, assumes

firmy and all debts due the firm must

W. C. Winkinson,

Silverware and Watches.
We keep constantly on hand at all

times Roger & Bros, No. 12 and 16

knives, forks and spoons; also the cel-

ebiated 1847 Roger Bros. 12 pwt. goods:
at prices that defy competition. We!

are also offering special bargains jin
watches jewelry Se. Call and get

our prices before purchasing elsewhere.
We will not be undersold.

W. E. REGENEs.
N. A. Chay Burket, Ind.

THE NEW AND ELEGANT
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Beat of green coffee at

Kimea, 123 cents.

—A eham battle at the soldiers’

reunion on the 16th.

—Sugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s

stock and be convinced.

—Dr. Chandler, of Warsaw, was in
town several days this week.

Middleton can and will sell you
watches cheaper than ever before offer-

ed.

—The Jeffersonian postal card which
‘has hardly been with us long enough to

get acquainted is soon to be superseded
by another new design.

_

—D. Auit,a first-class photographer
has taken up his abode in town and is

ready for work. Give him a call and

inspect his specimens of work.

—The resignation of Lieutenant

Governor Manson necessitates the
election of a successor, to fill that office,

at the coming election in this state.

—The advertising agency of Edwin
Alden & Bros., of Cincinnati, failed

Yast Wednesday. The newsparers of
the country generally will regret this

tact.

—Samuel Horn, who lives three miles

west of Mentone, will havea publie sale
of his personal property on next Thurs-

day, August 19. Those interested
should note the date.

—Thelittie folks anxiously await the

arrival of the “Picture Gallery.”
Many teachers use it asa help in their

yrimary classes. It is published at

Chicago at 75 cents per year.

—The “Song Friend” greets our

musicians promptly each month. with

an excellent collection of instruction
and amusement. It is published at

Chicago by Prof. S. W. 8traub.

—M. Philipson, of Warsaw, is in New
York where he is purchasing the larg-

est and most complete line of ready-
made clothing ever opened up in ‘the
Lake City. “Twill pay you to call on

him when he returns.

—Two more fool-hardy fellows floated
down through the Niagara Rapids in

a barrel last Sunday. It will now be
in order for some of our exchanges to

Rurprise their readers with an account
of people going ‘‘over the Falls.”

—If you want paints ef the best
quality for your house, barn or buggy
call on W. B. Doddridge. dealer in
drags, books, jewelry, watches, clooks,
wall-paper, window-shades, and hun-
dreds of articles, too numerous to
mention.

—The frontispiece of Demorest‘s

Monthly Magazine for September is
worth more than the price of a year’s
subscription. It is a beautiful ai)

picture. Theartist has made an ad-
roirable portrait of a sweet and engag-

ing child, and we cannot praise the

painter too highly who has given ua so

charming a representation of iunocence
and beauty.

— Another show struck our town last
Saturday, floating in as quietly and

stealthily aa the gentle zephyr on the
soft summer breeze without any previ-
ous warning. The citizens of the town

were hardl\ aware of the fact until the
huge three-center-pole canvas with
usual anexes were hoisted on Main
street. Theexhibition proper cons:sted

of w picture of a ten legged dog and a

blooming bass-drummer.

Ww. W.

—“The failure of all license laws has
been more conspicuous than their suc-

cess, The moral sense of mankind is
shocked at th« inconsistency of a State
lieensing what, by herown statute, she

treatsasacrime. Politicians. who have
Vittle or no moral emivictions them-

selver, may try to override the moral

eense of the people on this question. but

they wil! find, when it is too late, that

they have wrecked and riined their
party.—[ WILt CumBack.

—J. W. Sellers is visiting friends at
Wabash. this week.

—The Mexiéan war cloud is compes-
ed principally of wind.

—Place’s fine Cabinet Photographs
Only $3.00 per dozen,

—Grand parade at the soldiers’
reunion on Saturday Aug. 14.

—Drugs and medicines at living
prices at Middleton&#39;s drug store.

.

—We all want to hear the lecture on

“Andersonville” on Sunday at the

soldiers reunion.

—You can now get, in Warsaw at

Place’s Gallery, 1 Doz. fine Mabinet

pictures for $3.00.

—Clocks, watches and jewelry
repaired on short notice and warran-

ted at: Middleton’s.

—Mrs. J. H. Deeter, Mra. W. W.
Kime and Mrs. John Foulks all return-

ed from their visits this week.

—When at Warsaw get your dinner
or lunch at Bisel’s restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south of the court
house. Davie knows how to keep a

restaurant in first class style.

CLAYPOOL.
Messrs Scott & Packer of Packerton

were here Thursday.
Wm. Whitenbderger is home from

Ft. Wayne college on a vacation.

Esq. Yager left Thuraday for North
Manchester to \ isit his cousin.

Mrs. Brackett and Lillie accompanied
by Mis. Rosenthal of Rochester were
the ;sueets of Dr. Brackett over Sunday.

R.U, Cecil has opened a tin-shop in
the basement of Pinney’s hardware
store.

Geo. W. Cary, of Tippecanoetown,
cried the ticket at the dime museum

which had cast its tent here Tuesday
evening.

The new hall will be painted by Mr.
Pascal and a stage has been erected
and seats to accommodate a large
audience. Mr. Long deserves great
credit for his undertaking.

PALESTINE.

Corn and potatoes suffering for fain.
Miss Flora Loher is on the sick list.

Miss Codie Dunnuck ie visiting at
Pleasant View.

Henderson and Shirey commenced the
manufacture of cider on their new mill

last Monday.
Rev. L. Reeves will oc-upy the M E.

pulpit next Sunday at $ o’elock P. M.

L& No singing school next Sunday even-

ing on account of the reunion.

Constable Warren was on our streets
last Monday. Some of the boys ran
like deer.

‘

Miss Emma Duffy has gone to War-
saw as clerk in the grocery of U.
Walters.

MARRIED: At the residence of, and
by Rev. T. Wiley, August 5, 1886, Mr.

Wiliam Mentzer and Miss Lizzie
Fisher,

Philosophy isa good thing. It will
enable a manto muster cheek enough

to growl at paying two or three cents
a week for alive newspaper, but he is
in ecstacy when paying five cents a day
fora poor cigar and puffs gloriously
while he reads a borrowed paper.

is

GERMAN CARP.
Parties desiring young Carp for

stocking new ponds can be supplied at
reasonable rates by either of the

undersigned after October 15 th.
P. DoraN, 12 miles west of Mentone.
JouN Kinery, 4 miles south-west of
Mentone. 20m2

TRKUSTEE’S NOTICE,
I wi:l be at my residence each Friday

to attend to township business, by
order of the Board of Commissioners.

WeEsLEY CARPENTER.
2!

THAT DEPENDS.

The sweet disposition and ready
wit of railroad conductors is proven

by this illustration:
Not long since a very nervous la-

d took passage at the Tip-To;Hou White Mountains, to descen
by the almost perpendicular railway.
Her fears were apparent to every
one, and the following unique dia-

logue took place between her an
the conductor:

Lady— Mr. Conductor, how do

you hold these cars when you want
to make a stop?

€—Madam, we appl the brake,
which you see there.

Lady.— Mr. Conductor,
that brake ehe give way, what
do youdothen?

C.—Madam, we then apply the
double-acting brake, which you see

at the other end of the cars.

Lady.— But, Mr. Cenductor, su

pose that brake should not be suffi-

cient to check the cars, where will
we go then?

C.—Madam, that depends entirely
upon how you have lived in this
world.

SCOLDING.

Scolding is mostly a habit.
There is not much meaning to it.
It is often the result of nervousness

and irritable condition of both mind
and body. A person is tired or an-

noyed at some trivial cause, and
forthwith commences finding fault

with every body in reach.

Scolding is a habit yery easily
formed. It is astonishing how soon

one wh indulges in it at all be-
comes addicted to it, and confirmed

in it. It is am umeasoning and un-

reasonable habit. Persons who
once get in the habit of scolding,

always find something to scold
about. If there was nothing else
they would fall a-scolding at the

mere absence of anything to sceld
at. Itis an extremely disagreea
ble habit. The constant rumbling
of distant thunder, caterwauling
or a hand-organ under ene’s win-

dow, would be less urpleasant.
A fewdays ago a wild western

steer broke away from th: drove
on a Texas praine and took

a

stroll
upthe Col. & Santa Fee Railroad.H

was a big long-horned specimen
of the genus bovine, and in his calm

meditations evidently coasidered
himself monarch of all he surveyed.
The fast express came thundering
down upon him. The engineer gave
the usual cattle alarm which our he-
ra accepte as a challenge to battle.
As the train was on the down grade
it was impossible to stop before
striking the steer;so the engineer
determined to hit the animal hard

enough to throw him from th track
instead of the train. He at once

pat on all steam. The champion of
the prairies saw the locomotive
rushing madly toward him; he
whirled, shook his head pawed the
gravel, bellowed with rage, and took
an attitude of defiance— 3 :2:!t-&lt;/
There was but one round; it lasted
1} seconds. His oxshi was place
or de combat on a bank thirty feet
distant. The engine was not hurt.

“Do you like a mustache?” H
asked us he sat beside her gazing
on the rising moon; “TI ask because
there are young ladies who say they
are horrid.”

“I don’t know,” she replied, inno-
cently, “whether I like one or not.
I never had one on my lip.”

.“Oh!” heexclaimed with a long
drawn breath; then he drew her
closer and there wasa sound as ifTrustee Harrison Tp.

a bird had chirped

NOTICE.
All parties knowing in-

debted to the late firm of Wilkinson &
Clay, will please call and settle by cash
or note at once. You will find me at
the old stand in the Mullenhour Bloek
with a ful! line of plows and repairs.
Tam sole agent for the genuine Impe-
rial plows and their repairs. Beware
of counterfeits. Geods sold wonder-
fully cheap for cash. Spring-tooth
Harrows; Baker Spring Hoe Drills,
warranted to be as good as any of their

elass, $40 essh, $45 on time. Foste-
ria White Lime 8 cents per bbl.
Washed Hair 30cents per bu. Don’d
fail to cali and eee me before buying.

W. A. Char.

Agents Wanted
—fer the—

“Royal Gallery of Poetr
and Art,”’

Prepared by Rev, Dr. W.H. MILBURN,
Chaplain ef the United States Con-

gress at Washington D.C.
Embracing the poetic gema of the language, the
best production of 400 authors, illustrated with

400 superd engravinge—with 400 biographice—a
combination of LITBRATT AR, ART, and LITERA-

RY information in one volume within reach of
the people—price $2.15 to $6.00. It SELLS.

A RARE CHANCE TO AGENTS.

AGENTS Ser tiinscan
WANTED 2h& Ranke EE

published; or, to save time, send $1.35 at once

for Canvassing Book, and state your choice of
townships. Address, N. D, THOMPSON PUB-
LISHING CO., Pubs, 8t Louis, Me. or New

York City.

TEN YEARS AGO, on

December 26th, 1875 The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded.

_

It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalism

in the west. From the first
the controlling conviction of
its managers has been that a

“cheap paper” should be
chea only in price; that its

news should be as fresh and
complete, its editorial discus-
sion as able, and its general
tone and character as pure

ne healthful as its best and
ighest-priced contem

:

This has bee its ideal.Ho
well it has succeeded in the
actual attainment of so hich

.a standard is best evidenced
in the fact that it now regu-
larly prints and sells over

150,000 papers a day,—a lar-
.

ger circulation than that of all
other Chicag dailies com-
bined. -

The CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is an INDEPEND-
ENT newspaper. It is not

partisan. Neither is it a neu-

tral. It is a paper of positive
opinion, expressed without ear

or favor. It seeks the patron-
age of people who leve coun-

‘try more than part
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in. the west that is a

member of the Associated
Press. It prints ALL THE NEWS.

Sold by all news dealer at two cents per copy,
Mailed to any address, postage prepaid, for six

dollars per year, or for a shorter term at rate of

fifty cents per month, Address Victor F. Lawson,
Publisher The DAILY NEWS, ray Fifth Ave,
CHICAGO, ILL.

‘The CHICAGO WEEKLY
NEWS-—S pages, 64 columns

—is the largest dollar weekly
in America, :

:

ws
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BUDGE O FUN

HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Had His Arm Taken Off--Glad Once

Too Often—A Tale ofa Lover—-

A Coroner After Boy-

ton, Etc., Etc.

Brother George—‘“‘Girls, did you hear

what a sad thing happene to

Jone yesterday?”
Girls (in alarm)—‘‘No! What is it?”

Brotker G.—-&#39;&# poo fellow had to

have his arm taken of.
Girls—~‘Oh! how terrible! How did it

happen?”
Brother G.—‘‘Well, it happene on

the tennis ground, He was sitting by
Miss Smith; they were then alone, when

suddenly he put&#3 arm around her.”

Girls—‘Well, go on. What then?

What happened?”
Brother G.—‘‘Well, it was then it had

to be taken off.” — Lise.

Glad Once Too Often.

An absent-minded Congressman once

lost the vote of an entire family by his

carelessness. He had a way of sayin
“] would be glad to have you d so.”

and one day aconstituent, with his fam-

ily, pai his respects. The Congressman

w usy, and after some talk the visitor

said:

“We will remain in the city several

days.*
‘J should be glad to have you do 50,”

repied the M. C. as he fumbled a pile of

papers on his desk.
*\We will come in and see you every

bo and then,” chirped the visitor&#3

wife.

“] should be very glad to have you do

so,” said the Congressman.
*‘And bring around our other little boy

you haven&#39 seen,” suggested the hus-

band.
&lt should be giad to have you do so,”

still said the Ccngressman.
Then they arose.

‘Well, Mr. Blank,” said the visitor,

extending his hand, ‘‘we must tell you

good-by and go back to the hotel.”

“ should be v.ry glad. to have you do

so,” said the Congressman again, and h |

wondered for a week what made his

visitors leave so abruptly and never come

back to see him, as they had said they |
would.— Washington Critic.

An Egg and an Actor.

“No one put u with guyin on the

stage as well MeCullo ca will

McConnell the other day, ‘‘forthe reason

that he did more of it himself than avy

one else in the company.

_

Barrett, on

the contrary, never allowed it. Que day
he rebuked me before the whole com-

ny for some trivial thing—an uninten-

tional slip or something of the sort—and

I determined to get even with him at the

first opportunity. I hadn’t long to wait.

They put on ‘Julius Cesar a few nights
afterward and I played one of the con-

spirators. Icame on the stage with a

hen&#3 egg in my hand. ‘It was the cus-

tom of Barrett in the garde scene to!
come down the stage an shake hands on

each side as ha walked. Mine was the

first hand he clasped When he turned

to the next he had the egg in. his hand.

He stopped,
egg, and scowled at me. He fumbled

the egg over in his hand and_ was com-

pletcl nonplussed He had no pocket
in his toga and knew not how to other-

wise dispose of it. He did not shake the

hands of the others, but went through
the scene continually changing the egg
from one hand to the other for fear he

would break it. When the act was done

he stepped behind the s: enes and said in

his deepest and severest vo ce: “Where

is McConnell??, I slept on the paint
framethat night and the next day I was

discharged.” — Chicugo News.

i

A Tale of a Lover.

“Da you see that row of plars on

the Canadian shore, standing apparently
at equal distances apart?” asked a grave-
faced manof a group of passengers on

the Fort Erie ferryboat yesterday.
The group nodded assent.

“Well, there’s quite a story connected

with those trees,” he continued. “Some

years ago there lived on the bluff, in

Buffalo, overlooking the river, a wealthy
banker, whose only daughter was beloved

bya young surveyor, ‘The old man was

inchned to question the profes-ional skill

of young Rod and Level, and to put him

to the test directed him to set out, oa the

Dominion shore, a row of trees, no two

of which should be any further apart}
than any other two. The trial proved

the lover&#3 inefficiency, and forthwith he

was forbidden the house and in despair
drowned himself in the river. Perhaps
some of you gentlemen with keen eyes

can tell which two trees are the furthest

apart.” .

The grouptook a critical view of the

situation and each member selected a dif-

ferent pair of trees. Finally.after much

discussion, an appeal was taken to the

solemn-faced stranger to solve the

problem.
“The first and last,” said he, calmly

resuming his cigar and walking away

with the air of a caze.—- Courizr.

A Coroner After Paul Boryton.

Unless Capt. Paul Boyton files affi-

davits as to the truth of the following

yarn anent his recent descent of the

Sacramento River, we cannot consistently
recommend it to our readers as a superior
article of veracity for family use. He

depose and states that as he passe An-

tioch about dark one evening he observed

a boat being rapidly rowed from the

shore. In tesponse to the Captain&#
courteous hail th occupant gazed at the

great navigator with a disgusted expres-

sion and said:

“Well, &#3 deroed. You&#39 that rub-

ber-suit fellow, eh? I thought you were

a floater.”
“Well, I guess I am,” said the Cap-

tann.
“Ware, eh?” suid the other brightening

up. ‘Idon’t know but what you could

be legally considered as such. Just

WORDS OF WISDOM.
T saw the same man selling a fine pair o1*

steers to a butcher uptown, They were

so fat and had filled out so fast that hc
|

had pieced out their hides with an old!

grab this line, ~pleas and let me tow

you ashore.” .

“What for?”

‘Why, Ill tell you,” said the man con-

fidentially, ‘‘You see I’m the Coroner

here, and business is terrible bad—the

worst youever see. I hain&# set on any-

thing for three months. Can’t pay ex- |

penses. Now if you& only stop over long

enough. for me to hold an inquest on you

I&# make a stake and stand the cigars
besides. Just paddle ashore, that’s a.

Won&#3 keep you ten min-|
utes,

‘sAll right,” said the Captain. ‘‘Only
don’t let any of the jury tickle my nose

during the inquest. If they do I’m bound

to sneeze.”
“All right,” said the Coroner, “Til

‘ sit on your head myself.”
‘After the inquest was over the obliged |

official carefully slid him overboard and

shoved him off again with many thanks,

but the Captain says the worst of it was

that the Coroner telegraphed the dodge.
to the one at the next town below, and

.| he to the next in order, and so on clear

down to the bay, the result being that

the great voyager had to paddle like 2

steamboat to prevent being lassoed and

hauled ashore at every landing he passe &#

He says that one post mortem a week is

about all his system can stand,—Saa }

Francisco Chronicle.

A Cheerful Dakota Liar.

In the East thousands of people plant &#

and sow ‘in the moon” to insure rapid -

rowth, but in Dakota it is dangerous to

plant in the prolific phase of the moon,

so they are careful to pla at sucha,
time that the moon will exert its influ-

ence in holding the crop back. I have

known several disasters to result from

neglect of this precaution. One da last
January I got lost out in the country,and
while I was toiling through the long,

but his suspenders,
mad. He stopped me just long enough
to tell me what was up, and off he went

agai for the Jowa side of the Sioux

River, which he cleared at a bound, and

fell on all fours into a snow-drift four |

fect deep. He said he and his wife had

looked up the moon business, and had

plea their garden the evening before, |

ut happened to get hold of-last year&
almanac snd missed it about four days.

The result was that when he woke up|

that morning the beets that he had

planted forty feet from the house had

crushed in hie ceilar wa!l, aud had als |
taken the door off its hinges, and were

just mopping the floor with all that was

left of his hired man, whom they had ;

snatched out of bed in the attic. He

dian’t know where his wife was, but saw
|

some shreds of a night-gown and several

agate buttons in the front yard as he|
fled, He said there were pea- arter |

him with pod on’em large enough for:
phantom boats; and one could see by the

way he was G- that if he was a Tiar

at all he was not a regular Dakota thor-

oughbred sample. IfI reatly thought I

would ever become an average Dakota

liar I world want to die.
About two weeks ago Tsaw a farmer

behind a straw-stack gnthering in a hea
a lot of o&# toaes and picces of hides

and sprinkting salt on them. Yesterday

tearing along like

buffalo robe. He swore that they were

the same cattle I had seen him kickin:

together behind the straw-stack. He

said all they had caten was some wild

grass that

a few tubs of soapsuds washdays. He

said he had learned that the best way tc

winter stock in Dakota was to knock

them all to pieces in the fall and set

them up again as wanted: otherwise, un-

Jess we get a blizzard every week, they
were liable to get too fat and round on

the native giass.
Last fall stopped at a house to bor-

row a match to light my pipe with. The

man told me to go right out in the gar-
den and pick all I wanted. Idid not

know what he meant at first, but he

went out with me, and—I’m almost

afraid you& th&#3 Iam a liar for telling
it—there was about half an acre growing

of the finest parlor matches I ever saw.

They were thick a hairs on a blindmole.

He said he had a poor crop the year be-

fore because the seed was too f

such soil, This year he had mixed his

seed matches with one-fourth tooth-picks

and got a splendid yield.—Dakota Lette

to Modern Miller.

& Doctor&#39 Shot with Pills.

An Omaha doctor describes a peculiar
occurrence in which he took a prominent

part years ago: “I was living then ina

little Missouri town,” said the man of

medicine, ‘‘struggling aloig as best

could against adverse fate and the dis-

sting healthiness of the community in’

which my lot was cast. Horse-thieving
| wasa very common thing in that part of the

country, ‘and some of the residents of the

county in which I lived had formed an

anti horse-thief association. When a

horse was stolen it became the duty of

every member of the association to

thoroughly arm himself, mount hs steed

and start in pursuit of the thief. One

day one of the members of the ussocia-

tion lost a string of three valuable

horses. ‘The identity of the thief was

unknown, but fortunately a clue to the,
direction he had taken was given by a

boy who hai scea a stranger with a

number of horses going west from town.

Within less than La‘f an hour after the

Joss had been discovered a ban of thirty

members of the association were in hot

pursuit of the thief, over hill, down dale

and through forests. ,We managed to

strike the fellow&#39 trail about 2 o&#39;cl

in the afternoon and followed it closely.
At half-past 7 o’clock in the evening we

Tan acruss him in a thick clump of

bushes, the horses staked about him.

We closed in about him, and in less

time than it takes to tell it the horse-:
thief was under anest. A ‘court’ was

organized without a moment&#39; delay, and

a trial lasting not longer than ten min-

utes followed. The feliow was found

guilty and senterced to die. I felt sorry

for the scamp—tried to intercede in bis

behalf; he was a young fellow with

whom I had been acquainted for some

time, and whom 1 knew to come from

highly-respected parents in Illinois. It

was of no use, The captors insisted that

he must die, an: only laughed at my
entreaties. To add to my disgust I was

aston’shed at finding the| new grass I saw a man, with nothing on
|

selected as the one to shoot
s

“Say your prayers, boy,” said one of

been tied to a tree.

“The poor cuss didn’t know how to

pra and asked me to help him.

id€n& know anything but the Lord’s

prayer, and tried that. It went so well

and seemed to relieve the poor fellow 80

much that I repea‘ed it several times.

*‘Just as I rose from my knees the de-

tails of a plan whereby I might save the

man’s life fashed into my mind. I whis-

pered them into his ear, and his grateful
look, as hope was revived in his heart, I

shall never forget. It was growing dark,
and the men were becoming impatient,
so that I determined to hurry matters to

a crises, I had a double-barreled, muz-

zle loading shot-gun, and under pretense
that the loads were not fresh I tired them

off. I reloaded them, not with shot, but

with some very small pills which 1 hap-
pene to have with me. I was: prett
well watched, and trembled inwardly
lest I might be detected, But I wasn’t.

J measured off a goodly distance on the

ground and fired, taking a low aim.

The horse-thief fell over, apparently
dead. The vigilantes mounted their

horses and rode away, leaving me to bury
the victim. In less thanten minutes the

corpse was free and making a_bee-line

for Kansas. The dose of pills had not

injured him in the least.— Cmaha Bee.

had sprung jn his door-yard, |

where the women folks, hat thrown out’

The worth of a state ia the long run is

the worth of the individuals composi it.

Every great and commanding move-

ment in the annals of the world is the

product of enthusiasm.

When two start in the world together,
he that is thrown behind, unless his mind

proves generous, will be displeased with

the othe&gt;

As the soil, however rich it may be,
Cannot be productive without culture, so

_

tke mind without cultivation can never

produce good fruit.

Envy never affects the person envied.

The effects are felt ouly by the one who

envies him. One walks in sunshine, the

other walks in gloom.
Mauy benevolent persons shrink from

observation, but are traced by their

deeds, as the firefly by its light reveals

the place of its retreat.

As some of the most delicious fruits

and beautiful flowers have their parasites
and enemies, so some of the most illus-

trious men and women have their detrac-

tors.

Pain and sickness, shame and reproach,
poverty and old age, nay, death itself,
considering the shortness of their dura-

tion and the advantage wemnay reap from

them, do not deserve the name of evils.

tA mind may bear up under them

‘with fortitude and with cheerfulness of

heart. The to-sing of a tempest does

‘not discompose him; he 4s sure it will

bring him to a joyful harbor.

—

A Happy Life.

One of our highly valued exchanges
says: ‘What happiness there is about

the free life of a famaer! What pleas
ures, what joys are known only to the

farmer&#3 life.”

That fellow writes just as if he had

been thre. You cansee at aglance that

he knows what it is to roll out of bed

with a wild hoop of freedom at 4 o’clock

in the morning, gladly drive a-ficld and

follow the happy plow all day only, at

about sundown, to run against a stump
and joyously and with» happy cry feel

the handle come up and hit hin in the

pit of the stomach and make the whole

world turn dark and reason totter on her

throne as he doubles up rapturously over

the plow and hangs on while the team

runs madly across the tield and _his limp
and useless limbs flop delightcdly in the

happy. happy evening zephyrs!
e knows the pleasures of milking the

joyous cow, of graspin her free and un-

.trammeled leg as it fies wildly about

and hanging, on to save his life and finally
‘being hurle l_across the yar and having
his glad and mirthful smile scattered

over about ten square yards of board

fence.
He &quot;kno the blissful hours whiled

away in teaching the festive and imme-

|diate calf to drink, the being bunted
‘ gayly through the barn and striking his

head against the grindstone with a free

and ringing laugh. He has seen the

hired man&# fingers melt away before the

mowing machine, has known what it is

to take hold of a white-oak pitch-fork
handle on a January morning and never

.

fully recover the use of that hand; he has

{toyed with the delightful kicking colt,
walked calmly into the barbed wire fence,

acefu&# gathered the frisky potato
ug, and had the glad and contented

‘farmer tell him after dinner that he

‘the men to the young fellow, who had might be throwing the dirt out of that

‘new cellar while h rested.

|

He knows

all about all of these things; he was born

nnd raised on a farm and has been there

ever since and wrote about how happy
it all wa3 after he had been digging post
holes’ all day in rocky soil_—
(Dakota) Bell.

—————___—

A Snowstorm in a Ballroom.

Everyoue has heard of daneing on the

fce, but dancing in a ballroom under a

snowstorm is not so familiar, This how-

‘ever, was what a party of friends found

‘themselves doing not long ago in Swe-

‘aden The circumstances are thus des-

‘eribed in a foreign r: During an

extremely cold night, but with the sky
clear and the stars shining, a large as-

‘sembly were gathered tor a ball in Swe-

‘den, and in the course of the evening it

became so hot in the room that several

ladies fainted. A officer tried to open
‘a window, but he saw that the pressure
‘of the ico was holding it fast shut. So

‘he broke a pane,.and the rushof cold air

coming from without prod.ced 3 fall of

snow in the room, The atmosphere had

been chirged with watery vupor, and

this becoming suddenly co :densed and

re! created fl, under the form of

\gnow, 0. the heads of the astonished

&quot;dan



AGRICULTURAL.

TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE
TO FARM AND GARDEN.

Stripping Fo:ider from Corn,

The practice prevails in many sections
of pulling fodder from corn before com-

plete maturity of the ear. The economy
of this practice is considered dcubtful by
progressive farmers, ‘To test the ad-

vantage of pulli fodder and of allow-

ing the blades to remain on the stock un-

til the crop is made, experiments in this
line were made at the Georgia Experi-
ment Station under the direction of Com-

missioner J. T. Henderson. Two plots
of land—upiand—one-half acre each,
contiguous and similar in position and

previous treatment, were similarly pre-
pared, planted and cultivated. In a

word the treatment of the two plats were

identical.
From one of the plits fodder was

pulled? in the usual manner on August 24,
and when pronounced cured was ac-

curately weighed. From the other plat
the fodder was not pulled at all, Corn

was gathered from both plats an October
14, and was shvekid and weighed on

October 21. The following results were

obtained :

Tat 1 Fodder pulled one-half acre:

dowundsy
Fodder... . 15
Shucks..

Corn (ear
Which, on selling, gave shelled corn 4.23,

Cob......55
Base eee e cece nse eenaee

1.7
Plat 2. Fodder not pulled, one-half acre:

Shuck...
++

125.10
Far corn..

:
901.50

Which shelled gave shelled corn. 729.20
DOD

so ses ccnee cs sessgay ese seme ween
170.10

In summing up conclusions on this
test, Commissioner Hen terson says: ‘The

plat from which fodder was not pulled
yielded 215.980 pounds ear corn more

than was yielded b the plat from which
fodder was pulled. Tae loss, 158,15

pounds of fodder, was attended by a

gain of 285.90 pounds of ear corn, or

224.97 pounds of shelled corn. Com-
pared financially, assuming (which is ap-

proximately true in ths locality) fodder
and corn to sell for the same price per
pound (31 p 100), there was lost by
pulling fodder, $2.50 per aere, in addi-
tion to the cost of vathering the fodder.

Tncidertally, Tmay mention that certain
ears from plat 2, whch appe red to the

eve t+ le among the largest, were hastily
selvcted and exhibited at the Northeast

Georgia fair in November, Fifty-nine
ears were found to weigh seventy pounds,

and received the first premium over six

competitors, —Niw York World.

Farm and Garden Notes

Waldo F. Brown says the best Lima

bean-poles are cut of the osage orange,
Mulch the soil lightly with straw. be-

tween pea rows, and retard attacks of
mildew, alvises Dr. Sturtevant.

A few sods and a litt!e cow manure
made into a hcap now where you can

throw kitchen slops will make an ex-

cellent compost for your flower pots next
winter.

.

:

Watch young melon plants as they
make their appearance, and if insects
trouble them, dust them freely with

ashes, soot or tobacco dust when wet
with dew, :

The Grange County (N. Y.) Farmer
thinks farmers do too much guessing in
their business, trust too much to chance,
luck, and the moon, and d too little
close figuring.

The importance of lime asa plant
food. to be supplied by its use asa fertilizer,
may be perceived by the following fig-
ures: In twenty-five bushels of oats

there are nine pounds of lime; in thirty-
eight bushels of barely, nine pounds; in

two tons of clover hay, thirty-five
unds; in twenty-five tons of turnips,

140 pounds; in 250 bushels of potatoes,
270 pounds.

Charcoal is appreciated by fowls of all
kinds. The viry best is found in charred

grain. Corn roasted like coffee and fed
once a day, would no doubt pay for the
troub!e in the increased product of eggs.

In fattening the process is much hastened
by its use, and we think the meat much

more palatable. There are many epi-
cares who would willinziv pay a larger

price fcr poultry fattened by the use of
charred corn.

Rank-flavored foods make rank-fla-
vored meat. Whatever you give your

ho; nd they are expected to devour
all kinds of refuse—be sure it is clean
and not putrid, The finishing off when
fattening, should be with the sweetest
and nicest feed that is ever given to

bogs. Corn mealand the refuse of the

dairy are good. Good, sweet, whole-

some pork is the product of cleanliness
and sound, clean feed.

The almost universal practice is to
make some sort of a hill atout potato
plants, It at least savesth&gt; tubers from

becoming sunburnt, which make: them
worthless for cooking. The hilling

should be done before the tuters have

set, as breaking the roots after this may
cause a second crop to form, and neither

erop will be of marketable size. Early
hilling also saves labor. After potato
vines begin to fall down, the cultivator
cannot be got through them without cov-

ering many leaves, which late in the
seasun seriously injures the crop,

Old beekeepers learn to handle bees
without fear, and more especially at

swarmiag time, when the bees are en-

gorged with honey, and not hkely to

sting unless attacked. Th: avoidance of
fear is the best means of avoiding aanger.
A timid, nervous person soon enrages
the bees by parrying fancied as:aults,
while one who keeps cool soon learns
that the thousands otf bees buzzing

arovnd him ar? not on hostile bent intent.
If a new, or at least clean, hive is offered
the bees, andl the swarm shaken down in
front of the entrance. few swarms will
refuse their new home.

A pi will learn to drink milk as early
as wil a calf if from any cause it cannot

get a sutlicient supplp from its dam,

Many sows have more pigs than they
have teats, hence feeding one or more

becomes a necessity. It will be best to
feed several times a day, aml only a little
at a time at first. If the sow is confined
in the pen she should be liberally fed
and with a large proportion of skim milk,
When the pigs are two weeks old they

may be fed alittle milk in a yard ad-

joining the pen, where they can eat by
themselves. Throw a few handfuls of

oats for the sow. The pigs will soon

learn from her to pick up the grains,
which wall be excellent for making
strong, healthy growth, and the oats are

probably the best grain feed to make the
sow give an abundance of milk.

—

A Hit at Adulterations.

A Madrid pap:r narrates a series of
sto which three members out of

a family of four fell victims in that city,
and the story is one that seems as if it!

might have happened in New York. The

family wer flics, a brother and three
sisters. They were in search of food, The

eldest sister alighted upon a sansage and
ate heartily. The secortd sutistied her

hunger on some flour, The third drank |
withavidity from a pitcher of milk. Then |

they assayed to fly, but in a few moments !
all three fell dead. The sausaze had been

given its fine rd color. b means of a

poisonous aniline dye. The fleur con-

tained a fatal percentage of plaster of
Paris. The milk had in it so much chalk
that no well-regulated fly could drink it

;

and live. The unhappy brother, seeing
himself surrounded by the corpses of his j

dear sisters. iv his grief determined upon |

su&#39;cid He launched himself upon a

gray shect of paper bearing the iuscrip-
tion: “*Fly paper—sure to kill”? and
sucked its deadly poison greedily: but

in vain. The more h took of it the bet-
terhe felt. He was doomed to live.

“Fly paper” was also falsified.—New
York Sun.

Witty Whipple.
Dr. Bartol, in a eulogy upon the late

|

Edwin P. Whipple, the noted Loston

essayist, gave a couple of instances of .

Mr. Whipple’s quickness of repartee. A

friend having ask d him {what would b |
his idea of a public |.brary if he had half |

a million to build it with: ‘‘ If [had the
half million,” returned Mr. Whipple, ‘‘I |
shouldo’t have the idea.” In a debate |
which may have irritated him a little, his

opponent at length said roughly: ‘‘ You
have certainly lost your understanding!”
“It is very evident,” Mr. Whipple re-

torted with cool keenness, ‘that you ;

have not found it.”
When the Hon. P. T. Barnum was

younger thin now, he was infected with

political aspirations and secured a seat in
the Legislature of Connecticut. His
efforts as an orator were less successful

than his es ays in the show business hai
been, and the Legislature could not be
made&#3 yield him a hearing, ‘ What
do you suppose is the reason,” some one |

asked Mr. Whipple, ‘‘that Mr. Baroum
could not obtain the ear of the house ¢”

“Oh, nothing is simpler.” was the read

respons, ‘‘they..were afraid he woul
exhibit it in a museum,”

There is a Dakota statute which im-
es a fine on the farmer who does notBest the Canada thistle, cockle and

other noxious weeds on his pre-nise:,

| Slavery movement in Boston only Mr.

NIGHTIME,

St. Lowis Magizine.
Softly now the shades are fallen

ine oe ms a the lea;
in: a ve ceased their
Gone to re in surat mal te ree

me
‘While yon castle to the lea- ward

Brightens as the lamps they trim,

On tne ocean white sails
Ships are sailing far away;

And anow like silent specters,
Seem, as night succeeda the day.

From yon high, tree~crested hill-
Rises siow the grand old eo

And, with soft and st 8!
Fil.oa’s with mellow lea the room,

‘Till my sou) is hulled to qu’et
In the stillness of the nyht,

And mine eyelids droop in slumber,—
Taings of earth forgotten quite.

J. HELEN GRIFFITH.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The explorer who finds the north pole
will probably freeze to it.

“Will the coming woman marry?”
asked a cotemrorary. Justask her.

It is stated that fashionable people do,
not bathe out of season, but then the
bath has all seasons for its own.

A New York tailor thinks the sign of
the times point to a gradual approach of
gentlemen’s sty&#3 to the ald fashioned
knee breeches and frilled shirts.

Behind the hearse which bore Mme.
Guruli, aged 114, to the grave in St.
Petersburg the other day, walked her

sister, who is now firm of step at the
age of 113 years.

Perhaps the company which has se~
cured control of the water of two New

Jersey ies has e the opini

that prohibition prohibits and wants to

get a monoply on the new drink.
More than 40 lives having been lost in

the late Presidential election in Chili, it
is in order for some of our Stalwart Res
publican ccntempories to surmise that
this indicates a Democratic victory.

Of the men who launched the anti-

Sewell and Oliver Johnson, one of the
12 who fermed th first New England
society in 1832, are now living.

Goidwin Smith expresses the opinion |

that since the time ot Demosthenes ;

there have not been a dozen orators in
all the world superior or even e-ual to.
the Quaker statesman, John Bright,

The ratin of crime among olffen@ers
under age has considerably more than |
doubled during the past five years in|
France, and the statistics register for

the tirst time numerous cases of suicide |
committed by children,
The people of Mundy’s Landing, on

the Kentucky mver, in Woodford coun-
ty, Ky., are much agitated by mysteri- |
ous dropping of stones, apparently out
of the sky, and falling indiscriminately
upon the just and the unjust.

In the tropics the finest orchids are

often found in the tons of the highest
trees at such an elevation that they can

only be reached by cutting ‘down the;
trees, while few are seen in the lower
shades of the forest, which are singular~

ly bare of bloom.

It is alleged that there is a street car
horse in Newark N. J., which, of a lady

comes out on the crosswalk, or stands
by the track to take the car, will stop of
its own accord. If it is a mau he -will
slow up but will not stop. He has
learned through a long and varied ex-

perience that a man can get on without
the car stopping.

a

The Vice-President of tho City Brewery,
Mr. J. Helmus, of Louisville, Ky., was entire-

ly cured in one week of a severe attack of

rheumatism by St. Jaboba Oil.

Gerera: McCook, Secreary of the Senate,
and wife; have left Washington for Europe.

The true secret of success is merit. This is

80 with Red Star Cough Cure, a purely vege~
table oompound, entirely frey from opiates,

ns and narcotica, and which has received
the public ai hysici

chemists everywhore. Twenty-five cents.
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Spe disco to the ‘Teat
Send for Price ist.
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bore a& poalilve remedy for the al

uae thousands of eases ot
stuadinag ni been cul

ries
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4a) Pearist., New Fork,
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FACE, HANDS, FEET,

G Dr. JON. WOOGRUR
BT Errata Atala XT, EUV 1G, Bead 100, fhe bee

* 9 Drala Great english Gout andBlair Pills, Rheumatic Remedy.
2 reund, 30 ete.

N.E.0.! re
term.‘Mise Kate Field is lecturing in

and wil! speak almost avery evening until
the c’ose of Ausust.

tractions, Board a d tui ton RS

DOWN, and prt pure at Yoursel rt,

erm! School, Canfield 0, Great

GEN. 8.00 tor receipt for tho} est Blood Parifier
A. Wawat, Rookatream, Yates Co. N. ¥.

Mary Aniersan was YS years old
last. and William J, Ficrence celebrated
bis fifty~fiftn birtnday on Tuesday.

Piso’s Remo for Catarrh
ase, It is nota liquid ora snuff, pyreca to

Cee Ree coa tithanl eute ae dgaee Agarda r

dress, SANI Tua, Union Spring N.Y.
ELECTIC BELT for Kidneys, Pain, NRe cP ee oy Mitnee Pain, Nervou



_ The Arabs area “gritty”
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A Kiss On the Shoulder.
-

,

“Sapris Those beautiful shoul-
&lt;-Ab

they have plent of Sa an wo
On one occasion I was to dine with

97S!
; ‘

Something toThink About.
“take water” very often. They don’thi t the house of Mme. Edmond

And then. in too stiff and soldierly a at birth the mean length of boys is often get it. They have good memorieshi i who ia the editress of the Nou. ™22ner_ perhaps he bent over and 18} inches, and of gitis, 18} inches. for their past wrongs; they rememberoo a snd who ba one of the lightly printed a kiss on her right Growth is most rapid immediately every outrage that has been committednost fashionable salons in Paris. Gen. ®#eulde
4 after birth, and continually diminishes against them, for they are great onGaliff was late. H finally arrived at ,;

Mme Edmond Adam grow rosy with watil about five years of age; from then dates.—Sux Francisco ‘Post.
i

indignation and slapped the general’a until sixteen years of a: the annual “How are you, Smith?” ask

7, th tess,
i

7:15 and advanced toward the hostess,
sage

growth is 2 1-5 inches; during the next Fourth avenuc man of a triend te talw was standing near the mantel-
“This did not trouble him in the least. year, 1} inches; and during the nexé not seen for neurly a year. ‘How

i Ma Adam wore abeautiful dress of
He, bowe again with infinite respect two years 1 mch only. all the girlsP Are you a awa sreblac velvet. with a very decollete cor.
“Bt- with a gesture of admirable fa “Tia average height of a man has Miss Jonas as you used to be?” “Oime abo which her brunette beauty tuity, said:

been estimated at 5 feet 4 inches.
no. I left that off several rosho like a marble of Pradier&#39; Hee ai roa Pric pon A man is taller int morni than at ago.” “Have you had a qu 1P waane r ler.—San Fran. i

.
a

iu

some ‘i
:

Galiffet advanced, bowed, and said cisco Jngleside. nigby G a no a i som von i pieri her last August.x New Yorkwith admiration:
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WEEN TONE:
Is Situated in the South-west Corner of

Kosciusko Count Indiana
On the N.Y. C. & St. L. or “Nickel Plate” Ry. Though

Only Three Years old
Has over 600 Population,

———And has the —

BEST PROSPECTS OF STEADY GROWTH
Of any small plac in the State. There are still FOR SALE Some

Choice r1ots
in the Business and Residence portion of the Plat. Also several

Fi Manufa Sit
LOTS WILL BE SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH, OR ON PAY-

MENTS. For Particulars Address,
A. TUCKER, G. W. MYERS, W. E. HACKADORN,

Mentone, Ind. Findlay, Ohio. Lima, Ohio
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“MEN TONE, KOSCIUSKO COL Ty

MENTONE GAZETTE.

€. M. SMIT EDITOR,

Kes
ERMs: $1.00 PER YEAR.——

—Attend the “Slave Jubilee Concert”

next Monday evening,
—Jobn McClellan and Jhon Foulks

“took in’ the excursion to Ft. Wayne
to-day.

j

—The reunion at Warsaw was pro-
nounced an immense success, by those

who were there.

—John Brown, a citizen of Warsaw,
had his pockets picked of $535. at the}

‘sham battle last Monday,WUT nnn —

. Says we

E STOUK BERGER PHYSICIAN axp SUR — h Prohibition clup meeting are

e @EON, attends ull enlls duy cr nig

,

quite interesting, and the discussion on
ntone, led.

as . . .

next Friday evening promises to be of
|

J. Ju
THE Colleeting Agent

CivsKO CounTY, IND

Locals 10 cents per lne for first insertion,
and five nts per line for each subsequent

insertion tor the same matter,

Entered at the Post Office at Mentone for
transniissivn through the mails asa newspaper.

DIRECTORY.

Mary -C. wife of A. Garwood;

C. Brush, was born July 16 1833 little G

2INDIANA, AUGUS*‘

OBITUARY.

Diep, after a brief illness at her
home in Harrison township, Kosei-| jn
usko county, Ind., August 16, 1886.

IN MEMORY OF OUR GRACIE.

Yes death, for th first time, ha
vaded our home and claimed dar-

ling little Gracie for its own, chang-
aged | ing our joy into grief, our light into

years, month, darkness, and causing our hearts t«

Mary C. Garwood, formerly Mary} beat in sadness and sorrow. Ye~

{li
Graci has passe into tha

v

“mystical beyond where she await=
whence she removed with h parents

|

our coming. Gracie was a bright
when quite young, to Eastern Ohio. beautiful httle girl, and time can

She wax united in murringe to never erase the sad memory of those
Amassa Garwood on Septembe 20, loving little hands, those large jet
1So7,at Alliance, Ohio, and remoy-} black eyes and golden hair as’ it

ed with him to Indianain the fall of| hung in ringlets oyer that sweet

ce, covered all over with

53

in the state of New York, from

on in} little fShe experienced rel
FY

B. MIDDL ETO © OF more than ordinary interest.
Y ACE, ant

é ens & . 1857.ee i

‘3s
D Sear —The joint discussion at the school 15°+.

c

r
; eStore.

=e : . & .
. :

dinee dn Maddletonts TugShe Ixp, house, on Isstevening, between A.C.

|

185 and united with the M. E.|smile of holiness as her life light
Manwaring and W. ‘fT. Baker, was full) Church, and has remained a faithful faded away, Oh ‘twas sad to partJ. W. HEFFL

of puints, and withal quite entertaining.
|

follower of Christ until death.| with “our pet“ and had it not been
EY, Puysictan anD

SURGEON, Sevastopol, Ind

J.F.JOUNS LON, TUSTi [OF THE
2B, Collecuing and Real Estate Agt.

ein Robinson’s Block, Main St

=== THE __—

MENTONE

HAR SH
T now

OF EN
-+—For——

Business
a GOOD SOCK of Work

Hands Read to Make
More at a Small Protit.

o—

—Anenormous sized crane, which
measured seven feet from tip to tip of

Wings, and five feet eight inches from !
the point of the beak to the ends of the |
toes. with a beak eight inches long, |
Was killed near Williamsport.—[Argos

Reflector,

Pretty good, Bre. Watson! Now

you may try your hand at asnake story.
—The further discussion of the polit-

ical issues, between the Republican and

Prohibition parties will be continued

on next Friday evening. The time

will be limited foreach speaker. J. W.

Armstrong, of Leesburg, will be pres-
ent and takea part. All are invited to

attend. R. R. Curisrian, Sec.

—Warsaw isa metropolitan little city
of about 4.000 people. Ittoastsof oneof

the finest county buildings in the State,
has just putin a direct-pressure water

system. is supplied with gas, and hus

recently added eleetric lights. The

people are of the go-ahead enterprising
class, and, to aman, have great faith in

the future of their town. ‘The Warsaw

‘man is an enthusiastie individual, who.

when he travels, emblazons hotel regis-
ters with the name of his town: he hails

not from *Indiana” at we, but

trom “Warsaw” in particular.—[Lnter
ViseCu Ocean.

The

With

and

Not working entirely for onr health
HYDEN R

JUST WHAT YoU
Wann Anvil

Normal Notes.
Attendance goed.

‘The nurober enrolled is $2.

: i

receiptot |
it your Hark

Para

Vv
ErK

wore cealer doesnot &lt;-&gt; Several
of

s S P

agutea,  “Gheny An
averal of the students attended the

+ sham battle Monday.

Superintendent Anglin was at the:
Normal Friday and gavea very instruc-

|

tive lecture on peaayzogy.

‘Yhis week closes tie first half of the

term. Allare phased with the work;

thus far.

Every person whoisa teacher or ex.

Tr pects to teach, should attend the insti-,
Fre’ tute at Warsaw beginning September

2. Able instrutors have been secured. |

The Baker Drill.

To Wuom It May Concern:

I have used the Baker Drill 3
and itis the best drill made, -

si. sowing wheat and oats, clover and.

to timothy seed, better than any drill
613} Lever saw. | would not take twice}

‘what I paid for it and do without it.
!

M. G. Cares. |
I have used th: Baker Drill 3

Years and can say it beats any drill,
Tever saw work, putting the grain}

jin just whers vou want it, dee or

shal&#39;o D.S, Faw ey.

For Sale By N. A. Cuay, (340. |
Avent, Mentone Mentone, Ind.

po

vil
by

a a

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

‘The passenger cquipment of this New Tronk
Line is all new and is supp! with the late:
appliances necessary to sate, speedy aud cor

fortable travel.
‘Trains depart from and arrive at Union

Railway Depot, Vanturen St. Chicago, and
XN LLB & WL Ry Depm, Butfal

Following is dm in effect April 25, &qu
until further notice.

GOING WEST.

bel Ft. am

and

am Ly.

ga

645 4.50

10.35,
i

8.50

Raven...
vWoy

th Whit

vet &lt;0

...
Hobart...

-Hammend.

--. Chicago. ...

Ar Lv.

Throveh tickets to all points are on galeat
principal offices of the company at lowest ;

rates tor anv class of tickets desi Bag-
sage checked to destination,

h. PF HORNER,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Clevelond, Obie

/

She was a kind and faithful com-

panion, un affectionate and loving
mother, a kind and good neighbor,
winning the love and esteem of all

who knew her. She “leaves a

husband and four children. one son

}aud three daughters to mourn the
loss. Their sorrow is shared by a

large number of friend andl neigh-
bors who fully realize the fact thiet

}the commmiuty has lost a useful
| member and a worthy he!perin every
} good work.

The esteem in which Mrs.
wood was held was shown hy the
large concourse of neighbors aud

friends in attendance at her fune
Lwhich took place from her late resi-

dence, Aucust 18, 1886, at 10 ofcloek,.
Rey. Heury Lutes, officiating. “he

interment took place at  Hlurrison
Center.

now she rests in sweet repose;

Naught can disturb ner sles

The curt, of the grave enc

‘That breast, no more to weep

Yet while ber body sleeps su low,
Her spirit lives on hig

Where brightest Leas of

Far, far, beyond the s!

A Talking I

A representative of

|

Anon Des Vienua™ has arrived in New
York with a talking pian ‘The

piano Consists of a representation of
the head and face of a mau with rather

large mouth and tongue. ‘The
larynx and facial organs are perfectly

constructed, and a bellows serves as

tne lungs. X

the

alphabet are on key board like that of

a piano. The keys are played upon,
and the mouth opens. ‘Tue tones can
be modulated quickly or slowly and
the movements of the rubber mouth
and the tongue are siuilur te natural
ones. ‘The sounds of a number of let-
lers not Upoa the key-board ure pro-
duced by paruy closing or opening the
laryux. For instance, +1 is produced
b closing the laryux somewhat and

D2? The machine. Wus

acknowledyed this morning b the ex-

hibitor, can be of no pra value
except for a study of the voi and tor
the purposes of exiibition. The same :

machine was privately exhibited a

oumber of years ago.
— ;

Some teachers of nenmanship now |
teach their pupils to write with both |

bands, The method of iustruction is |

to make the pupil write his name in
pencil, and then go over it with a pen

j

held in his left hand.- Coustant prac
tice gives proticiency.

It is stated that smail candles rev

markabdle for the purity and vrilliancy |

of the light they give, are imported in-
|

to Europe from China, where they are

made from wax supplied by minute in- |

sects bred for that purpose hy the

peorer class of Chinese .

us

Gar-|

“Societe
|

‘Tue beilows is worked by |
the feet, and fourteen letters of the

Pak

jfor the consolation and sympathy
extended us b many dear frends,

here and elsewhere, our sorrow

would be unbexrable, forall of whieh
we feel ourimability to ever return
their kindness, and can only tender
them our heart-felt thanks for their
kind remembrance in this ont sil

tiiction. Yes Gracie is dead:
Then we,

Smothed her little golden ringlets,
Folded her white hands on her breast,

Litue Gracie’s gone to rest.

Gracie’s left this world of sorrow,

And is tree from pain and care,

For we know she’s with the angels,
In that world so bright and fair.

How we long to hear the accent,

Of her merry, childish voice,

That ouce thrilled us with its music,

Making every heart rejoice.

How we inlss those jet black eyes,
That drove sorrow from our door,

How our hearts ache to reomembe

‘That we&#39 see her here no more

Darling little angel Gracie,
Gentle spirit pure and sweet,

Long we for that happy moment,

When our Gracie we shall meet.

Yes we ltid ber inher casket,
Kissed ber snow white lips, “farewell,

‘Then we closed the grave above her:

Saving “Gracie dear, fare you well.”

1S G:

apogee

The following letter is from the

American Express Messenge
the Nickel Plate route.

CL np, O., Aug. 13, “si.
5 CLAYTON,

:

Mentone, Ind.,
Dear Frrexp:— | learn

your sal bereavement—that
xonr little one has passe to the
beantiful hevond. Lean not take

from vou this sorrow, or the irre}:
able loss, but can tender you nv
heart-fel mpaties, feeling that liv

these sympathies this life is partial-
ly beautitied and softened. Of

conrse this is most earnestly in svm-
pathy, too. with the sorrowing
mother. | Jove all little ones, te

&
j a

to-day

x

tx
C3

othe extent. that their demise saddens
meomnuch. They arein the home

as is the influence of flowers on Eyes
out in the wourld.

Your fr.end,
F.E. Morsay,

2 lovers sat beneath the shade
& un? the other said:

“How 14-8 that U By,.
Hath smiled upon this suit of mines.
lf 5 a heart. a palps 4 U—

Thy voice is mud melody
“Tis T to be thy loved 1, 2

Say O nymph. wiit marry me?”
‘Then lis ed she soft, “Why [Bly !”
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ASPIRATIOL,

Soul of the sea in air,

Cloud rose-tinted and fair,

Or dark with sunmer thowers,

Quickening the grass an Lowers,

Ob that a soul for mo

Might rise, as thou from tho sea,

‘And make the world more fair

To hearts that are bowed with cara

‘Then pas: from sight again,
And be to the souls of mea

What thou with thy summer showers

‘Ait to the grass and Howers!

L. Carttoa, in L

A LITTLE MISTAKE.

When Benson Stevens went home from

his fathe:’s office that afternoon—Ste-

wens & Gosse were well-known sovicitors

—he saw Carrie Kinsler sitting in the

parlor window. -

The window looked attractive from

the outside, with its double curtains, its

palm on x fancy stand and its gtimpse of

of a blue plush chair back, against
which Carrie Kinsler’s ght ha‘r, and

gray d and pink- face, looked

especialiy well.
i ight possibly have been some

premeditation in Miss Kinsler’s being in

the window, in the mos! becoming chair,

at precisely tho koar at which Penson

Stevens might be expecte to pass, on

his way home from the oit&#39;ce

But it was no more a suspicious cir-

cumatan ‘e than the fact of Benson Ste-

vens’ passing that way at all, since his

shortest route lay

in

quite another di:ge-
tion—a directioa he was bever known to

take. 7

He returned her smiling nod with a

good deal of effusion, hésitatcd a mo-

ment, and then gurned in at the gate
with an air of not havin s purposed it in

the least and of intending only to stay
a minute,

The young lady opened th&g hall-door

before he could pull the bell.

“I dida&# want you to ring.” she ex-

plained, sweetly, as he hung his over-

coat on the rack, “because mamma is

vocking Pet to sle-p, upstair and I was

afraid it might wake him up.”
“Have you got Pet here!’ said Ben-

-aon, following her in the parlor.
“Yes. Aren&# you awfully cold? Come

‘ap to the grate; and don’t take th t

-ehair,”.as he sat down on stiff little af-

fair. “It’s horribly uncomfortable, Take
- the big one —that&#3 it.”

“Yes, we&#39 got Pet here for a week,”
she pursu.d, when they were settled

down comfortably before the fend

«‘Howard and Lizzic went to see Liz

speop‘e, in Crafton, and they thought it

sww too cold for Pet to go. so they left

Thim with us. You can’t imagine how

qperfectly sweet he is!”

Benson was ready to admit that Pet&#

sweetness was infinitely beyond his com-

prehension; but it might have beén be-

cause Pet-—properly, little Charles Pe -

ham Kinsler—was the nephéw of his

pretty hoste s, and not on account of any

«extraordinary merits in Pet himself.
°

“Oh, dest, yes,” Carfie continued,

softly, She&# too cunning for anything!

Papa could hardly tear himself away

from the house ths moruing and mam-

ma just devotes herself to him.”

She started to replenish the fireTrom

the little brass scuttle,and Benson sprang

‘to her aid. A small parcel fell from his

‘Ket.

“something that took my fancy ina

wind »w down-town,” he said, picking it

up amd untying it.

}t wasone of the many modern designs
an inkstands—a small wheelbarrow with

@ barrel thereon, the two handles being

for a pen rest and the barrel for ink, the

~whole neatiy carved in white wood.

&lt;Dear mv, how perfectly cute!” Carrie

cried, turning it about admiringly.
“Keep it,” said the young man some-

what timidly.
Carric raised her eyes tohis ina pleased

sway, nnd they both flushed a little.

fie had naver made her a present be-

fore. Ife had sent her elaborate Christ-

mas, New Year&# Easter and birthday
ears. and this year he had ventured to

‘send her a deeply sentinent:] valentine,

differ nt. It:e-med to them both, now

it wes done, to have meant a great deal.

“Thank you so much!” she murmured.

Benson jooked at her intently,
@rew his chair a little closer, bending to-

ward her. There is no

might have happene if the door had

mot opene at that mougai to
i

Pet

know ng what

admit

i

Bristling with atlection; but this seemed

|

engine; he was giving all his attention

Pet wore an air of deflance. Foe

with its lozg, yellow curls, wis weil np.

and his hard Was thrust ina ta carening
.

way ivto the pocket of his short whi

flannel dress.

lap without remark,

“Why. I thought you were as&#3
dear!” sh: said holding his smell hahds

to the blaze.
“I wouldn&#39 go,” said Pet, calmly.
“Why, dovey!” said his aunt, in faint

remons:ranve, (Pet was never remon-

strated with seriously.) “‘Den’t you re-

member Mr. Stevers :” Carrie went on,

somewhat entreatingly.
Pet did not appear to be ina mood fa-

vorable to showing off.

“Tell the geutlem.n how old you are,

darling,” she continued, Pet having re-

fused to search his memory for recollec-

tion of Mr. Stevens.
“Free weeks,” was Pet’s response.

‘He&#3 nearly four years, Lut ‘ne never

time,”
x

additional proof of Pet&# sagacity.
must you go?” as Benson. fecling himself

superseded, rose unwillingly. “You

must come inagain, And thank you 2

much for that lovely [ttle ink-stand !”

The ink-stand, after being duty ad-

mired by the family, was carried upstairs
into the fair recipient& room, and put ia

n plac of honor on a dressing table al-

ready gay with a cover of “aimed net™

over pink silk, a plush framed mirror, a

variety of glove and handkerchief boxes,

several colegne bottl.s, and a tiny, be-

ribboned work-basket, which, itis neca-

less to say, had never been put to any

manner of use.

Carrie sat here the next day, deep in a

book by the window.

Pet sat on the floor,  Seatter.d about

him ina wide circle, were a set of blocks,

a drum, 2 whistle, a woolen sheep, a

flannel Gonkey, three picture books, a

rubber doll and a tin engine.
But Pet, having ‘sucked the doll and

broken the leg off the shecp, had no

further use for them. Ile wanted some-

thing fresh—something novel—and_ his

round, blue eyes, roving about the room

in search of it, fixed upon the little

wheel-barrow ink-stund as the most

promising object. He had never seen

anything like it, and it looked as though

it might bea very goo thing to play
wit!

He got up and went over to the dress-

ing-table.
Carrie glance up from her book with

her finger on the place at which sh left

off.
“Oh, Pet!” she said, gently, ‘‘you

must2t touch anything. You won&#

will you?”
“J want dat!” Pet responde pointing

a small finger at the ink-stand.

“Oh, darling.” said his aunt, appeal
ingly, ‘not that! Won&#3 something elsc

do?) Won&#39;t
But Pet was apprrently convinced that

nothing else would do. He resorted to

a means which he had never known to

fail in similar cases. He lay flat down on

the floor with little squea of displeas-
ure, and pounde his heels up and down

with energy. .

“Why, Pet!” Carrie murmured, in ten-

der reproof.
Then her eyes wandered back to her

Book, and she became gradually re-ab-

sorbed—it being the point at which the

hero clasped the heroine passionatel in

his arms and covered her with a thousand

fond cares-es. .

Carnie always read those passages—

they sceme | to cecur in all the novels—

with increised interest and a sympa-

thetic thrill.
She was sometimes led to revise the

scene, ina masing way, by
herself and somebo.ly ¢ s in place of the

hero and heroine. Somebody cls:

strangely enough, was always Benson

Stevens.
She was roused—just as tho irate par-

ent of the hercine burst into the room—

by the snapping together of the front

gate,
~&quot;«Ther Pet.” she said, looking out,

“there’s little Mabel Gosse and her

mamma! She&# come to play with you.

How nic kun down stairs, dear, und

take your doll and your engine to show

her.”
Pet had been standing close to the

dressing table, and he started down

stairs in uawentedly brisk obedience.

Ve did not stop for his doll and his

to a suspicious
of his sash.

He went out of the room in a sideways

Icoking lump in the folds

and manner, in orde: that this lump might
not be observed.

* * * * *

Benson Stevens called at the Gosscs’

that evening with his father. ‘

Mr. Stevens had cal&#3 chiefly to talk

*

He climbed into Carrie&#

substituting »

over a matter of business with his part-
ner; but Mrs. Gosse, a plump, pretty

woman, playfully interfered when Ben-

‘son showed a disposition to joiu in the

discussion,
©

“Don&#39; she pleaded. ‘What is going
to become of me? Come to the other

end of the room, this minute, and enter-

tain me. What&#39 the use of being a|
}good-lvoking young man if-you are not

to make yourself ugreeab!e?” she added,
,

with the familiar banter of a privileged
matzon,

Benson was not sorry to sit dowa oa

a sofa beside her and listen to ber,

pleasant chatter; she was ‘a mistress of

, small-talk,
“Where do you keep yourself?” sbe

begaa. ‘‘Oh, you ot thump ap any

excuses for your shocking neglect of me!

I khow-—I’ve heard! I&#39 been told all;

about yeur dcep devotion to a certain

young lady—I was there this afternoon,

by-the-way.”
“Where?” hegan Benson, with a flimsy

affectation of innocence.

But Mrs. Gosse tappe him on the arm

reprovingly.
“You,pba boy!” she said; ‘‘when the

whole town krows it!: Why—”
She stopped in her turn.

“What is the matter?” she said.

Ben-on w s‘aring, open-mouthed, at

alittle article on the table. It was an

ink-stand, carved in white wood, and

representin a wheel-barrow containing
a barrel.

“Where did you— I beg your pardon!
but, really, where did you get it, Mrs

Gosse?” he sa Q, indicating it.

H felt nothing as yct but an extreme

surprise.
“That

“Oh, y

said Mrs. Gosse, musing

yes! I took Mubel with me this

afternoon, and that is something the

children were playing with, Mrs. rins-

ler has her little grandson with her, you

know. ‘fhey were playing store. I sup-

pose that was one of Mabel& purchases.
[ didn&# notice that she was bringing it

home till we got here.” She went over

to the table to look at it. ‘Why, it’s

quite a pretty piece of carving !—an ink-

stand, isn&# it’ must send it back im- |

mediately. Why did you ask about it?)

she added.
Benson turned red.

“Oh, I thought,” he stammered—‘‘I

thought it :ather pretty—rather unijue.”
His astonishment had given way to a

sharp pang of wounded teeling, and of

indignation. If he had been a girl. or

considerably younger, he would have

cried from vexation and hurt pride.
‘As it was, he sat w.th a flushed face,

staring at the carpet and biting his lips,
‘and trying to listen te Mrs. Gesse as she

taiked on pleasantly.
He was thinking, bitterly enough, of

Miss Kinsler—he called her Miss Kins-

ler, in the strength of his indignation.
Of cou-se. he understood perfectly that

she was exceedingly foad of her litte

nephew: but certainly she mignt have

given him scmething else to play witb

beside that ink-stand.

How much could she have cared fot-

it?) Not at all, plainly, It was a thing
that would break. She could have ex-

pected nothing else wh:n she gave it to

Pet. et—Benson suddenly decided

that that was the silliest nickname they

could possibly have invented, She coulit

have expe ted nothing e&#3 thin it would

come back to, her boken in pieces, if it

ever came ba Katall, Probable she had

not cared wiether it did or not.

Of course, he reflected, while Mrs.

Gosse chatted on comp’acently—ol
course, he hsdn&#3 expected her to value

it for itself; it wasn’t very valuable. But

‘he h-a hoped that she would care for it

a little because—because he had given it

to her. i

He had fancied her putting it carefully
:

away among her best treasures ~—and he,
d fondly imagined that tue numerous |

bright- silk-fringed curds he had

)

senther might be among those treasures—

{and only using it on great occ.sions, and

grudgingly then. But, bah! she hadn&#3

|given it a second thought, evidently:
and as for the cards, she had probably
burned them up long ago.

Very well! Benson told himself that

he was glad he had found it out; it was

a thousand times better than to have

gone on idiotically beheving that sho had

really cared for him a little. Now he

\

could act accordingly: and act he would.

But }e was not uproariously happy
when he had come to that conclusion.

| He went out of town, a day or twc

‘after, on, business for his father. He did

not go to bid Carrie Kinser goo -by.
and he did not call when he came back

at the end of = week.

He stayed awav for a month. Thet

he found a note on his de-k, one morn:

ing, whose sender he knew by instinct,

His heart teat faster as be opened it.

N

It was a very brief and non-committal

rote. It said:

“DEAR Mr. STEVENS: Can you come up

shis eveninz for a lew minutes?”

“Yours sincerely” had been written

ind crossed out; and ‘Carrie Kinsler”

was signed in rathera shaky baud.

Bensoa tried to go to work as_ usual,

but he was quite unable to. He had

slipped the note into an inner pocket, and

it crackled whenever he moved and kept
itself before him,

He found himself growing more ard

moze avers2 to writing till ovening to

solve its contents, and it was cnly half-

past eleven when he went up tae Kin:lers’

front walk snd rang the bell.

He caught a glimpse of a blonde face

in the prrlor-window, against a blue-

plush background, but it varished.

When he was shown into the room,

Miss Kinsler was standing nt the extreme

further end of it.
‘I—didn&#39;t expect you 80 soon,” she

said. .

Bat something in her manner—or yer-

haps it was her petty morning dress and

careful toilet—intimated that she had.

Then she went on, brave y:
“] shall be so sorry troubled yo if

Lam mistaken, but I thought—that per-

haps—that it was on account of that ink-

‘stand tiit you have been staying away

sot”
Tle did not laugh at her abruptness.

vas,” he sard soberly.
y it at the Wosses’?” she

ry.
Benson nodded. He began somchow

to fee! rather ashamed of himself.

“And you thought I had given it to

Fet to p&# with?” she went on, looking
at him with wide blue eyes ‘Oh, n0—

oh, no!’ She came step nearer, in her

earnestn “He took it; Ident know

how—lI didn&#39;t sce him. I never would

have let him have it. And little Mabel

Gosse took it home, and it was sent back

the next day, and put away in the store-

room by someboiy without being un-

done. I found it there yesterday, with

Mrs. Gosse’s note tied up in it, and I

thought that maybe you—that maybe it

was that—”
Her voice hnd been getting more and

more unmanageable. She broke down

at that point, and sank down on a chair,

in a storm of tears.

Benson stood staring at her helplessly
for a moment: then he crossed the room,

and Carrie found herself suddenly trans-

po ed from an ordinary etistence into

the hea’t of a novel, and with the proper

person for the hero. Ouly, in_this case,

there was no irate parent to burst into

the room, running over with vengeance.

&quot;T course of true love promised to run

on thereafter with t)e utmost smooth-

ness. — Emma A, Opper.
—$—$————__—_—_

A Cowboy&#3 Revenge.

Thoucands even of humane citizens

will rejoree at’ this tale of retributive

justice from the wild Fouthwest. The

chronicles relate that a Las Vezas, New

Me-ieo, cowboy, Clay Allison by wame,

sold a lot of steers at Cheyenne the other

day, at a geod profit, and then went to a

dentist to get an aching tooth attended

to. The dentist, seeing a chance to make

something, bored a hole in a sound tooth

of Clay& and attempted to ill it, but,

being a bingler, broke the tooth. Alli-

son got mad and went to another dentist,

who told him that Le had been the vietim

of aquack, ‘The cowman went back to

the first dentist, picked up a pair of his

forceps, knocked him down, yanked his

mouth open, jerked out a sound double

tooth, grabbed for another. caught a

front tooth anda piece of the upper

lips, and was tag.ing away at these

when the shrieks of the quack drow

crowd, who took the enraved . attleman

olf and ended the performance.—
York Commercial.

a
—

Tne Battle of the Choir.

Half a bar, half a bar,
Half a bar onward!

Into an awtul ditch,
Choir and pre entor bitch;
Tato a mess of pitc
They led the Uld Hundred.

Trebles to right of them,
Tenors to left of them, ;

Basse: in front ot them,

Bellowe t and thundered.
Oh. tha: precentor’s look

When the sopranos took

Their own time and hook,
From the O11 Hundred.

Dire the precentor& glare,
Flashed his pitchfork im air,

Sounding fresh keys to bear

Out the Old Huadred.

Swi&#39 he turned bis back,

Grabbed his hat off the rack,
‘Then from the scream ng pac:

Himselt he sundzred.
Oh! tho wild howls they wrought!
Quite tc the end they fought!
Some time thev san*, but not—

Not the Old Hundred.
Christian at Work,



The ceremony was performed at ber
father’s house on Georgetown Heights,

and was a regular May and December af- |

tar throughout There were eight
gcomsmens six of whom were well #d-

¥ence in hfe, and as many bridesma da.
all of them young girls trom fourteen ta

sixteen years of ag wear ng long dresses
of wh ts satn danas donatd by the
bridegroom. ‘The queston of preceden
gave the Baro much trouble, as he cou!d

not determire whether Mr. Fox, then the
british Minister and Pean of the Dijlo-

matic Co-ps, or Senztor Buctanan, who
balbeen Minister to Russia, should be

the first groomsman. This iimportert
question was settled by having th&g

groomsmen znd bridesmaids stand in
couples, four on either side of the br de.

room ant bride. The ceremony was

witnessed at the bride’s residence by a

distinguished! company, and the bridal |

party ‘the went in carriages to the Rus-
|

sian Legation, where an “elegan ente:-
tainment awaited them, end where some

of th man cuests got glorious y drunk |

the zealth ot the. happy |

IN TYLER& THE,

S REMINISCENCT
NOTED PEOPLE.

-rritatity at the Whitsc

Varn
disco—-Bean H

A Strange P &gt;tom...

PIRLOT

The followi
Remin‘scences

:

Johe Tyler, who was iifty-one years of
age when he took possession of the EX-
ecutive Mansion, was somewhat above
the medium height, and of slender tig-
ure, with lon: limbs and great a tivity

of movement. His thin, auburn hair
turned white during his term of o‘fice.

his nose was larg and prominent, his
eyes were of a bluish. gray, his lips were

than, and his checks sunken. His man-

ners were those of the old school of Vir
ginia gentlemen, and he was very cour-

teous to strarge’s. The ccremonicus

s taken from *‘Perley’s

for all Hore Dit Pates “shou ine
gow to Ter the Age of Horses. Seut postpant for

25 cente im stam. sant y. VLeonardSee.Leonard St. X. ¥. City.
N 32
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etiquette establi~ne:t in the White House
by Ven Ba:eu vanished. and the Presi-
@ent lived precisely as he had on h&#
Plantation, attended by his old family
slaves. He invar.able invited visitors
with: whom ke was acquaiated. or a-

gers who were introduced to him, to
visit the fam ly Gining-ream and &lt;tzke

somethin” trom a sideboard well gar

nished with decanters of ardent spir-ts
and wanes, with a bow! of juleps in the

summer and of cge-nog in the win
ter, He thus expended nearly all of his
sala~y, anc used to r gret that it was not
larger, that he mi. ght entertain his guests

more liberally.
A SECOND-MAND COAT-

day President Tyie&
Wise about his little one-horse carriage,
which the President styled

OF- ARMS,

tive from the Accom:
by telling Mr. 1

in for a mor

riage purchased at the s

of Mr. Paulding, the Secretary of

Navy under Mr. Van Buren, and hav

na second-hand

the Pauldines coat-of-arms emblazoned on

The President laughed
at the sally, and gave orders at once to
have the armorial bearin 2s of the Pauld-

also

som partly
the sae of the

minister, and these
colored

the door panels.

ing: painted over. Economyprompt the parchzs of
worn suits of livery at

effect: of a foreign
were afterward worn

waiters at state a a

by the

as he called himsel.jmaide tis
at Washington toward the ¢

Tyler adminstration
size, with long hair, end an inotTensive,
cadaverous countenance. It was

boast that he was born amons
slashes of Hanover County, Va.,
was &gt seen lounging

hotels, fashionably, yet shabbil dressed,
wenerally wearing soiled wiite kid vloves

considered
the proper thing to introduce stranzers
to Bean, wh therenpon unblushingly de-
manded his init ation fee, and hisi impu-

and awhite cravat. lt was

dence +sometimes secured him :

sum. He was always ready to
victims to @mbling houses and

questionab resorts,

sherens

levied upon strangers.
COLONEL BENTON AND HIS FAMILY.

One of the most

Washiagton was that of Colonel Benton,
the veteran Senator from Missouri, whose
accomplished and graceful daughters
had been thoroughly educated unde his |

supervision. He was not willing, how-

ever, that one of them, Miss “Jessie
should receive the attentions of a young
second lieutenant in the corps of topo
graphical engineers, Mr. Fremont, athe young couple, therefor, eloped and

were marrie elandestinely. The Colo-
nel, although terr:bly angry at first, ac- |

cepted the situation, end his powerful
support in Congress afterward enabled
Mr. Fremont to explore. under the _pa-
tronage of the general government. the
vast centra regions beyo the hocky
mountains, and to plan the national fs

on Wind River Peak. upward of 12, 00 |

feet above the Gulf of Mexico. -

BARON DE BODISCO’S WEDDIN!

A very different wedding was that of
the Baron Alexander de Bodi-co, the |

Russian Minister Plenipotentiary. and
Miss Harrict Williams, a dauzhter of the
chief clerk in the o-tice of the Adjutant.
General. Tae Baron was nearly fifty

years of age, with dyed hair, whis‘ers
and moustache, and she blonde school-
girl of ‘sweet sixteen,” celebrated for
her clear complexion and rebust beau‘y.

ative

was t oroughly
duties. bat h held the le-s

tercourse with the De part tof State
and

joked Mr.

“sa caurctle-
box on whecls,? to which the representa-

district retorte 1
er that he had been 11c |

car-

le of the effects
the

ne

pearance
use of the

Ne was of middle
| &l

his
the

an he
about th:

t his
other

ra for a quarter of
a century he lived on tic black mail thus

agreeable homes in

DIPLOMAT.

Queen v ictoria diplomatic rep:esent-
|

at Washingtor. the Hono-able
Heury Stephen Fox, wes a son of General
Fox, of the British arm=, who fought at

the bartle of Lexingto in 1713, and a

neph of the emine siatesm: an, Charles
Jame: fox. He had served in the Bntish |

Inpiomatic Corps for s-veral years, ard

acquaint with his

&l passille in-

awely entered a privat! ause. He
used to rive about 3 o clock in the after- |

noon, and take his morning walk on

Penn ¥.¥: hia a *« an hour or two
Inter. Moss seaton says that a gent&#39;e

|

eine him at dusk in
|

the Capitol srounds. ured him to return
with him to dinner. to whic. Mr. box]

replicd that “he wonkt w H ngly do so. |

bur ha pi le wee wait re b-cakfast for |

im. ’m the oceasion «f &g funeral of ameee
© the Dip&#39;o ©. orps, turning

to. ths wife of the Spa Minister, he
said: “How very od «it look by |

————

daylight!” it bein the ne he had
seen his codeaeues © ceopt by candle-
Nght. He went to ted at daybreak, |
after water? his plants, of which he
was ,xssiouatcly fond

—— eee&quot; of Turtles.
ILO. P anks of Clney, IL, caught alan tactic in 1865 and cut his initials on

tre- = Recently he found the same
‘tur

ie c his garden. within a shert dis-
ceofthe .-c where he saw it ten.

ty-one years ago.

a at Washineton, Ga.,
.

: z@’s wis cut off and:throw into the fe
& yard of his hotel.

Twenty-four hours later it caught al
chicken by the foot and held on until its!

jaws were fore-d opea by the hotel man. |
Colonel J. G. Johuson, of Cherry Hill,

Ma
.

found a land turtle in 1812 and cut |
in its shell his initials and the @ate. Ia!
1848 the turtle w a foand by E. D. Clay-
ton. a neighbor o Colonel Johnson. Mr.
Clayton toun the turtle again a short

|time since. It was crawlin about the
tom) of Colonel Johnson, w n died forty

Fears xgo, |

louis Cronenberg, of Columb‘a. S. C.,
was bitten on the tout by a snapping tur- |

tle. He attempted to force the turtle’s
mouth open, whereupon the creature
cxught him by the finger and bit it badly.
A loc paper gravely says “Fortunately
it was thunderi fat_the time and the
turtle le go b&# h-ld without further
trouble.”

:

Two colored men quarreled in a mar-
ket at Raleigh, N.

C.,
and one of them

swung a ten poun mud turtle above
his hea and then brought it down upon

‘the head of the other man. The blow
inflicted a deep wound and the wielder

|of the turtle was arrested. The court
will mow be called upon to decide
Whether a turtle is a deadly weapon.

Jake Eecker, » LouisviNe fireman
bought two snapping turtles and started

to cerry them home. One of the turtles

snapre i ata passi tro and grab ed
him b the coat, ite becker was try-
ing to pull the turtle’s h-ad away th |other turtle grabbed his hand. In the

excitement whic followed the first tur-
tle seized Becker&#3 free hand, Neither |
would Ie go its hold and Becker ran |
home w a turtle dangling from each |

hand. The creatures” heads were ent off
and still their jaws clung, but were

finally torn away with grea ditticulty,
Becker&#3 han.is were so lacerated that he |

was laid off from duty.
ee

An Ohi la firm is compo of ne |vand and wife.
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Sugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s

stock and be convinced.

—Middleton can and will -sell you

watches cheaper than ever before offer-

—D. Ault,a first-class photographer
has taken up his abode in town. and is

ready for work. Giye him a call and

inspect his specimens of work.

—A wildcat attacked a party of bulies

who were picking Whortleberres near

Fort Wayne recently. The girls squeal-
ed so lustily that the animal fainted

dead away.

—Twe editor of the Milford Time
assures us that he “has never seen any

other than genuine snakes.” Certain-

ly, certainly. They all claim that the

snakes are horribly real.

—We have received a neat

paper called ‘*Church Tidings,” pub-
lished by Rev. D. Kivett, Pleasant Hill,

MO., inthe interest of the church of

which he is pastor. It shows both

enterprise and prosperity in his work.

—Every post offiee in the United

States will be an immediate delivery
office after October 1, 1886. All mail

matter bearing the special stamp will

pe subject to im™ediate delivery at

points Within one mile of the po t office.

—Joshua Garwood and Miss Rebecca
|

and }Brush, from Starke county. Obie.

Mrs Fessie Johnson, of Mahoning

county, Ohio, brother in-law and st: ters

of the de ‘eased, were in attendance at

the ‘funeral of Mrs. Garweod last

Wednesday.

—Joim Stickel and Grandpa Seburn

who live south-east of Silver

came to mill Tuesday. It was Mr.

Stickels first visit to our town, but Mr.

Seburn has made regular trips here for

some, time, and he informed us that he

proposed to continue to eat Mentone

flour, if he had to walk the whole dis-

tance with a half bushel of -wheat on

his shoulder.

—The Graphic News, the great Wi ‘es
ern pictorial paper, willzin its issue of

August 23st., devote a double page to

the Kokomo (Indiana) Division of the

Knights of Pythias, who captured the

first prize in the drill of that body re-

eently at Toronto. The men will be

shown in full regaha, and a picture of

Howard Douglass, the Supreme Chan-

eellor of the order and Grand Comman-

+ derofthe Uniformed Divisions, will

eceupy the center. Every Knight of

Pythias should get a copy of this

edition.
_— .

—Peterson’s Magazine for September
comes to us with & first-class steel-

engraving, “Don’t Be Greedy.” after

a picture. by the celebrated (serman

artist, Sehutz. &lt very noticeable fea-

ture of this magazine i¢ the Paris Istter.

monthly,on the fashions, written by
Mrs. Luey H. Hooper, the wife of the

American Vice-Consul, and the highest
authority abruad om sueh a subject.

‘The price of this lady s book is but Two

Doltars a year. Address CHARLES J.

PETERSON, 306 Chestnut Street Phila-

delphia, Pa.

—The following fromlast Saturday”
Inter Ocean would be nearer the truth

if ‘* Mentone” were substituted

“South Bend.”

Mrs. Lizzie Clarke. a pret and
dashing young Widow of South Whitly.
Ind... has just tiled an action for breaeh
of promise ef marriage against Ford

Grimes, a wealthy gentleman residing
at Colamer, who, a few weeks since.

married a yeun: lady of South Bend.
Mrs. Clarke declares that in 1883 Mr.
‘«rimes regularly paid his addresses to

her, and it was understood that she was

his financee. After the date of the

marriage had been agreed upon, and
the thousand and one preliminaries had
been attended to, she discovered that
Mr. Grimes had bezun to worship at
the shrine of the South Bend goddess,
and his ealls entirely ceased. He refus-
ed to comply with her r-quest for an

explanation, and finally male the

xeung lady at South Bend his wife.
&quot
she sought to reemver in the ecurts, and

the suit for $5,000 was comimeneat.”

Sor

little |

Lake,
|,

—Best of green coffee at W. W.

Kimes, 123 cents.

—Place’s fine Cabinet Photographs
only $3.00 per dozen.

—Drugs and medicines at living
prices at Middleton’s drug store.

—You can now get, in Warsaw at

Place’s Gallery, 1 Doz. fine Cabinet
pictures for $3.00,

—Clocks, watehes and jewelry
repaired on short notice and warran-

ted at Middleton&#39;s.

—When at Warsaw get your dinner

or lunch at Bisel’s ‘ restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south of the court

house. Davie knows how to keep a

restaurant in first elass style.

—The following daily papers can be

obtained every day at this «ftice. The

Inter Ocean, the Chicago News, the

Cincinnati Post and the N. Y. Star.

Also any of the leading literary or fash-

ion magazines.

SEV ASTOrOL.

Sehool commences August 23. Paul

Wilkie teacher.

Mr. Ginn and lady, living near Akron,

were the guests of Liss Persunett

Sunday.

Osear Harding and wife rejoi
the possession of a fine girl.

P. A. Blue Sundayed in Buffalo N.Y.

Many are reported being shot (in the

neck) during the battle at Warsaw.

A Eusinger and J, True, of Roches-

ter, were in town Sunday.

A new gitl has come to stay at the

home of James Kessler.

F. M. Paschall and wife report a

pleasani visit to Bourbon revently.

L. Shaffer. a former resident of this

place, called in to chat awhile Saturday.

The story of the Akron cave has

eaved into obscurity.
Milton Hire Iost a valuable brood

mare during the recent storm, light-
ning was the supposed eaiise of

demise. Her colt eseaped.

in

Farm for Sale.

and on long time if desired, loeated

three miles north of Mentone and oecu-

pied at present by Geo. Fawley, renter.

|See Our New $5 Suits,
have an 80 acre farm for sale, cheap |

ww. E’. Sarber’s

Hardware Store,
Giit CaZ Stcliiwtlle

is doingthe BIG BUSINESS of Mentone
In the line of General Hardware Supplies

Head f Buil Mat
Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Stoves, Tinware, Nails, Doors, Hinges,

Locks, Sash, Glass, Putty, Black-Smith’s Supplies, Mechanie’s
Tools, Cutlery, Farming [mplewents, Fencing Wire of all kinds,

and Agricultural Machinery. In fact ANYTHING and
EVERYTHING which goes to mike up a Complet

Hardware and Agricultural Store. BEST
PAINTS AND OILS A SPECIALTY.

We Defy all Competition in Prices.

D
The OLD RELIABLE and POPULAR

CLOTHIERFR:
OF KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, i STILL LEADING THE TRADE.

Stock the Largest--- the Lowest.
FINE TAILOR-MADE DRESS SUITS, MADE AND TRIM-

MED EQUAL TO THE BEST CUSTOM TAILORING,
FROM $15 TO £25. BUSINESS SUITS, £5 TO sis.

BoYS AND € HILDREN’S SUITS, $1.50 TO S10.

Worth $7.50 Elsewhere.
The Department of

If not sold by September Ist. it will be

for cash rent. Address,

5S C. Dovenry,

Centerville, Ind.

Dissolution of Partnership
Menronr, Inp.. Aug. 5, 1886.

Notice is hereby gi
nership heretofore existing under the
tirm name of Wilkinson & Clay has
this day heen dissolved by mutual

consent. N. A. Clay, who continues
the business at the old stand, assumes

all debts and liabilities @ue by said
firm, and all debts due the firm must

be paid to him:
.

C. WILKrxson
N. A. Cray

GERMAN CARP.
-arties desiring young Carp for

stocking new ponds ean be supplied at

reasonable rates by either of the

undersigned after October 15 th.

P. Dokax, 14 miles west of Mentone.

Joux Kingery, 4 miles south-west of

Mentone. 20ma2

TKUSTEE’S NOTICE,
I wil be at my residence each Friday

to attend to township business, by
order of the Board of Covramissioners.

WsLeY CARPENTER.

at Trustee Harrison Tp.

= IMPORTANT,
When yo visit or leave New York City,save

nd Expressage and Curriage Hire
and stop athe Gra Union Hotel, gppoGrand Central Depo rooms

aka cost of one

Le

Rutiion doltara, reduw
Sh06 end upwards per dav. Eurepean

Elevator, HKeetuurant suppli with the me
Im for her lacerated affections depots.

Morse vars, stages and elevated railroad to all
Families can live Detter for less mon-

e at the Grend Union Hotel than atany other

mtirat the part-

Ame ‘Tre
well ander

pose of Uhvig Bate ts.

t-class hotel in the city. ay

Merchant Tailorin
Conducted by a No.1 First-Class Cutter,

Is More COMPLETE than Ever, and the People of this Coun-

ty Knowing Our Reputation for GOOD WORK Will

Fully Appreciate Our Efforts to - Please.

HATS, SHIR

2,

COLLA CUFFS.

Always the BEST &quot; om

oa
tle

the LATEST STYLES.

A FULL LINE OF TRUNKS AND VALISES

M. PHILIPSON, WARSAW, IND.

ADVERTISER ree seein cote

on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on fle at

Ragenncacnoo! LOR & THOMAS.

E A Bi
For cost of sdvertini im any

list of paners published in th
States oc Camada, send to the

© ©!P mite
ADVERTIS-

ING AGENCY of EDWIN ALDEN & BRV.,

incinnati, 4- York
|

Gi
Sth mnati nAyN PRS. Sireee.

a.* Our “Ne
gars Combiv &a book of

“pages rices of advertising, ful’

t

every newspap
ful

mato)pateree x
ada, senton recei o price, $a.ga Estimates trees

uli given without clme soun fro Paten obtain e
brongh Munn & Co. are, the Scientitie

rhe ae wonta of cac uacice i

estood by all parsons who wish te dis~

MUN & CO.Address Office ScrEIE:
Anmuuicam, SL Treadw ew York

Adve Av



LOCAL NEWS.

—Mr. Keller, from Ohio, is yisiting
his son-iu-law, E. M.Crall.

—\ Mr. Wisel, of Sulphur Springs,
Ohio, is the guest of E. M. Crall.

—Clar«. the butcher, is building up
a big trade, and he knows ho to d it.

—W.T. Sarber, the marble man of

Silver Lake, wasin Mentons ‘Wednes-

day.
—Rev. Reeves is spending a few days

this week, ia Blackford county, the

place of his former work.

—The United Brethren people will
hold a ten days camp-meeting at War-
saw beginning September 10.

—Jacob Barrett, of Silver Lake, was

in town yesterday and honored the
GazETTE office with a social call.

—Gents, call with your ladies at
the Central House on Saturday even-

ings and Sundays for the finest ice
cream.

—There is to be a joint political dis-

cussion at the school-house this (Fri-
day) evening. A.C. Manwaring’s name

is announced as one of the disputanta.

—The Central House freezer still
turns out the best ice cream in the

state. Call and sample it when in

town and see for yourself.
‘Yhe gravel train on the Nickel Plate

now makes its head-quarters at this

place. This brings about twenty
work-men to make their homes here.

—The person who borrowed the hotel
lantern will do a favor by returning

it immediately, and thus prevent his
name from being published.

—The “Slave Jubilee Singers” will

give a concert at the Opera Hall next

Monday evening. It »romises to be
a good entertainment. Read their

bill.

—G. W. Cary, of Tippecanoe, plead
guilty to acharge of intoxication, before
Justice Middleton vesterday, and iu
default of bail, to secure fine and costs,

he was remanded to the county jail.

—Mrnr. Ricka Huckert hanged hereelf
to a bedpost at Michigan City last
week.—[Ar,os Reflector.

An old lady came into one of the
stores of Argos a few days ago,
when the proprietor politel offered
his services, She replied: “I didn’t
want to trade none— jest thought

I&# monkey ’round little.”

iO
‘

A Smart Littce Girt.—

A

lady of
Washington County is mother of a

large family of children, and they
are all rather diminutive. A few

days after the birth of the youngest,
not long since, a little niece of the

lady called to see the baby. Afterlook at the tiny specimen for a

few minutes, the little girl said,
“Aunt Maria, don’t you think it

would be better to have less of ‘em
and have ’em bigger?”

S041

“You seem happy,” said Mr. Cole,
with some curiosity, as he observed

a broad grin on Silas’ face.

“Ya-as, drawled Silas. “Ya-as,
I’ve been a gittin’ married this

mornin’.”

“Married! You? Why, Silas,
man aliye, what on earth have you

gone and done that for? You can’t
support your-self as it is!” -

*Wull,” said Silas, “I ken ty
near support myself, ’n’ I think it’s

apity if s can’t help some!”

—to—

Amvustne ANEcDOTE—Daniel Web-
ster had an anecdote of old
Father Seal, the minister of his boy-

hood, which is too good to be lost.
It was customary then to wear buck-
skin breeches in cold weather. One
Sunda morning in the autumn,
Father Seal brought his down from
the garret, but the wasps had taken

possession during the summer and
were having a nice time of it in them.

By a great effort he got out the in-
truders and dressed for meeting.
But while reading the seriptures to
the con, aca h felt a d
from one o the enraged small waist~

ed fellows, and e around the
is

A case of absent-mindedness, no

doubt. Did she put her clothes to hea?

—E, W. Uplinger, af Burkett, called
Thuraday and reports trade booming.

and we know it is true in his case by
the fine lot of printing which he order.
ed. He knows how to secure trade, and
how to retain customers who visit hia
store.

—The hands on the eravel train layed
off to see the game of ball. This
wasn&#3 exactly in accordance with the
railway method of duing business, and
the train has transferred its head-quar-
ters to Mentone and the Argos shovl-
lers are new out of a job.—[Reflector.

—I will take wood in exchange for
goods of any kind at the following
prices, $1.50 for straight body 4 foot
beech, oak, ash and maple. $2.00 for

hickory and hard maple; also have a
Home Treasure Cook Stove, been in
use one year, which 1 will trade for
wood. Cail and see me.

N. A. CLay., Mentone, Ind.

—Mrs. C. M. Hill went to Indianaro-
lis last Monday to meev her husband
who has been at the insane asylum for
some time, kut who is now eu far recoyv-

ered us to be able to accompany his
wife on a visit to friends in the east
part of the state. ‘The many friends of

_Mr. and Mrs. Hill are glad to learn of
his favorable condition.

—Call at N. A. Ulay’s for plow repaira
for the Imperial. Clipper, Oliver Chilled
Smith and Red Jacket Plows; and for
pumps, Perkin‘s wind-mills, the famous
double force feed spring pressure Baker
drills only $40 and warranted to be as

good if not better than any drill of its
elase: Spring Tooth Harrows, Rirdsel
Buggies and Spring- Wagons. Lime at

80 centa Per barre).

pulpit slapping ighs. But the
more he ‘dep au danced the
more it stung. The peopl thoughhim crazy, and were in commotion

as what to do, but he explained the
matter bysaying: “Brethren, don’t

be alarmed; the word of the Lor is
in my mouth, but the Devil is in
my breeches.” Webster alway told
it&#39; great gle to the ministers.

—
The pluck to face one&# own mis-

takes is far more amiable than the
smart ill-manners of those who

laugh at them.
A resolute countryman whose son

was a student at one of our New
England colleges, spent the day with
him and stop to tea. When his
cup was fille he seized a bowl of
salt, which he suppose was sugar,
and put the usual quanity in his tea.
Sly glances and suppressed “snicker
ing“ led him to suspect that some-

thing was wrong;but the ald fellow,
wh didn‘t like to be laughed at,
worried it down, and puttin on a

face that was inten to make
every one think he liked his “dose
of salts“ he called for another cup,
and upon receiving it said to the
head snickerre,—

“Young man, will you be kind
enough to pass that bowl of salt 2“

The salt was passed and amid the
most breathless silence, he dippe

-a couple of spoonsfuls into his. teaatirr it up, and with a look of
apparrent satisfaction, tasted it.

“Why Mr. ——,“ said the young
man opposite him, “do you drink

salt in your tea 2“

“You see I do, sir,“ answered the
plucky old man, with great empha

THE VALUE OF KNOWING HOW

Those who are inclined to feel
indignant at the high charge made
by some physicians and lawyers for
their extra knowledge, will fully

appreciate the following:
While Judge Tracy was on the

cirenit, going from court, his trace
broke. The judge spent over half

an hour trying to fix it, but to no

purpose. is patience was exhaust-

ed and he expressed his vexation in
words. A ne came along, and

the judge told hi of his difficulty.
The negro let out the trace, cut a
hole in it, and the job was done.

“Why,” said the judge, “could not
I have thought of that?”

“Well, marster,” said the ne;
,“don’t you know some folks is jest

naturally smarter than some other
folks?”

“That&#3 co. What shall I pay you
for fixing my trace &g

“Well, marster, fifty cents will
do,” replied the negro.

“Fifty cents!” said the judge. ‘You
were not five minutes at it!”

“T do not charge you fifty cents
for doing it,” said ‘the negro. “I
charge twenty-five vents for doing it,
and twenty-five cents for knowing
how to do it.”

TEN YEARS AGO, on
December 26th, 1875 The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded. It was th pio-
neer of low-priced journalisin

in the west. From the first
the controlling conviction of
its managers has been that a

“cheap paper” should be
chea only in price; that its
news should be as fresh and

complete, its editorial discus-
sion as able, and its general
tone and character as pure

and healthful as its best and
highest-priced contemporary.
This has been its ideal. How
well it has succeeded in the
actual attainment of so high

a standard is best evidenced
in the fact that it now regu-
larly prints and sells over

150,000 papers a day,—a lar-
ger circulation than that of all
other Chicag dailies com-

bined.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is an INDEPEND-
ENT newspaper. It is not

partisan. Neither is it a neu-

tral. It is a paper of positive
opinion, expressed without .ear

or favor. It seeks the patron-
age of people who love coun-

try more than party.
The CHICAGO. DAILY

NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in the west that is a

member of the Associated
Press. It prints ALL THE NEWS.

Sold by all news dealers at two cents per copy.
A.ailed to any address, postage prepaid, for aix
dollars per year, or for a shorter term at rate of

Gfty centa per month. Address Victor F/ Lawacn,
Publisher The DAILY NEWS, 123 Fifth Awe,
CHICAGO, ILL.

‘the CHICAGO WEEKLY
NEWS—S pages, 64 columns

—is the largest dollar weekly
in America,

‘ts and in his pleasantest m van :r.

ES,

Agents Wanted
—for the—

“Royal Gallery of Poetr
and Art,”’

Prepared by Rey, Dr. W.H. MILBURN,
Chaplain of the United States Con-

gress at Washington D.C.
Emabracing the poctic gems of the language, the
best Producti of 400 author illustrated with

P

combination of LITBRATURR, ART, and LITER A-

RY information in one volume within reach of
the price $2.15 to $5.00. It SELLS,

A RARE CHANCE TO AGENTS.

AGENTS Seatc gertiones:
WANTED S28

sand

=

profitable book
published; or, to save time, send $1.35 at once

for Canvassing Book, and state your choice or
tor Addrees, N. D. THOMPSON PU R-

LISHING CO., Pubs, St Louis, Me, or New
York City.

|THE NEW AND ELEGANT
—HICH ARM—

“JENN JUNE”
.

SEWING MACHINE
18 THE BEST. BUY NO OTHER.

such beautifal work. Agents’ Favo-.
ite, because itis a quick and eazyseller.

AGEN WANT I UNOCC TERRITO

JUN MANUFACT C
Car LaSall Avenu an Ontari Stre

CHICAGO, ILL,

ORCHES

shecat
Warran&#39;

ero ol

ml
te

are sent an:Susana



BUDG O FUN.

HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Congressional Methods—No Mere

Passing Whim—Wasn&#39;t Atraid—

Hints to Summer Boarders—

Categorical Witness,

The clock had struck midnight in the
residence of a Congressman, and still the

young man in the parlor di not go. The

young fellow had been away for two

weeks, and the girl&# father was williag
that he should have a fair show; but this
was too much, and at last he went to the
head of the stairs and listened a minute.

“Mollie!” he called sharply.
“Yes, papa.” came the silvery vo&#39

of his chiid, with a slightly smothered
accent,

“It is after 13 o&#39;clock.”
‘*Yes, papa, and we aro doing all we

ean to expedite the accumulated busi-
ness, We will adjourn  by-and-by,

*

,he ain&# the thick-headdest lawyer I

papa.”Th helples father, unable to answer

the argument, returned to his bed in
tears.—New York Star.

No Mere P:

Miss Birdie Me‘iinniss is one of the
most conti: med firts in Austin, She has
been engaged to half a dozen men, and
thus far has never marmed any of them,

Of lite, Tom &lt;Anjerr a dissipated
student of the Univer-ity of Texas, has

:

been paying Miss Birdie marked atten- |

tion. A few evenings azo, being in a se-

cluded place with her, he flopped down
on his knees and remarked in an ago-
nized tone of voice:

“Miss Birdie, I adore you.”
“q can’t believe you,” replied Birdie,

*tyou men are so fickle and unreliable.
Your sa-called love is a mere passing
whim.”

“Oh, no,” said Tom, ‘(my love for you is

greates than that of your last four fellows

put together.”— S stings.

nz Whim,

Wasn&#39;t Afraid.

George and Mabel were walking down
the avenue, and George was showing her
how much he knew.

“*Yes,” he said, ‘science is constantly
making some new discovery. Now there&#3
the tyrotoxicon.””

“What is that? It must be something
horrid.”

“It is. It&# a terrible microbe that
gets through your entire system. It is

cavght by eating ico cream,” and here

George looked straight ahead with all
the indifference he had in stock.

“What kind ofa disease does it give
you:” she inquired, suppressing a

shudder,
“Il den’t Know exactly, but should

think it was something like the small-

pox, only a great deal worse.

She didn&# speak for two or three min-
utes, Then she laid her hand on his
arm, and said in a low voice:

rv ”»

“What is it, dearest?”
“LT have been vaccinated.”
In George& hantble estima‘ion the

tyrotoxicon is the biggest allure on

record.— Merehkaut- Drie er,

A Categorical Witness.

“Do you know th: prisoner well?”
asked the lawyer.

“Never knew him sick,” replied the |

witness, .

“No levity.” suid the lawyer, sternly.
“Now, sir, did you ever see the prisoner

at the bar?”
“Had many a drink with him at the,

“Answer mv question, sir,” yelled the
Jawyer. “low long have you known |
the prisoner.”

“From two feet up to five feet ten.
inches.”’

“Will the court ma‘: the—”
“7 have, your honor,” said the witness, ,

anticipating the lawyer; “I have an-}awer the question. I Knowed the

priso when he was a boy two feet

long and a man tive feet ter
~

The lawyer arose, placed ¥oth hands
on the tabie in front of him, spr his

|

alegs apart, leaned over the table, and
said: “Wall you tell the court what you!
know about th&# case?”

“That ain&# his name.”
**What aint his name:”
Case.”

“(Who said it was?”
7

“You did, Vou wantel ts. keowr wha’
I kvew about this Case—luis aun s

Smith.”
“Your boenor,” howled the lawyer,

plucking his beard out by the roots, |

*4wiil you make this man answer?”

:
is Dr, Vaughn’s theory that tyrotoxicon

“Witness, you must answer the ques
tious put to you,” said the judge.

*sLand vo Goshen, your honor,
I bin doin’ it? Let the counse

away, I’m ready.”
“Then,” said the lawyer, ‘“den&#39 beat

about the bush any more, Youand ts

prisoner have been fri:nds:”
“Never!”

“What! Wasn&#3 you summoned here

as a friend of his?”
“No, sir; I was summoned here asa’!

Presbyterian. Neither of us was over

Friends; no Quaker about him.”
“Stand down!” yelled the lawycr, ia

deep disgust,
“Hey”
“Stand down.”

“Can&#3 doit. Vl sit down or stand;

ap
“Usher, remove that man from the!

box.”
Witness retires, muttering: ‘Well, if

ever laid eyes on!”—Detroit Pree Press,

Hints to Summer Boarders.

City folks who go into the country to

board on a farm during a part of the
heated term, will save them&lt;elyes con:

; Wald gra;

n
£l

siderable trouble and some remorse b

taking these bricf end hastily evolved

hints at their face value.
!

Don’t expect the earth; you can have

only a very small part of it for six dollars

per week,
“

Don&#3 expect a view from your window |

that takes ina green hillside with brows-

ing humbs, a lake with water-fowl, groves |
and flowers, and a clear sunset every day
during your stay. ‘These things come

high, save in advertisements for summer

bearders. Look out upon the patient:
farm-boy bugging the potato-vines and

be content.

Don&#3 go near the mowing-machine
when it isin motion. You may safely,

sit on the fence surrounding the field iu |

which it is singing its merry song, but!
that will be near enough. You might’

behind a mowing-machine when it is

in comp! repose, but if it should start,

you shouid start also, and you should
not stop until you reach tho fence.

Don&#3 monkey with the straw-cutter,
or try to climb over the barbed-wire

fence, just to show the congregation how
smart you are. It requires long practice
toclimb a barbed-wire fence and not be

|

sorry for it afterward,
In busy times you may take off your

coat and go out with the hands for half-

a-day, just to give yourself an appetite,
That will pleas the farmer, notwith-

standing your increased appetite; but

don’t get into the habit of that sort of

thing.Evin an interest in live stock, but
don&# ssy you would Hike te leara to milk

aeow sanveht ia tha way, greatly
please te tar id his wife; but the

cow woald probably kick you in the

stomach, or tue fence-corner, at the first

motion, and you would have to buy a

new mi k-pal
Praise the appe dumplings; say the

farm is the &qu t kept you ever saw; kiss
the baby anu pet the dog; and thus make

yourself solid with the whole family at
the very autset.

Tf you ga walking in the woods and
seo a large hornets’ nest hanging from a

lew limb, don’t become infatuated with
it. Ifa desire to pull it aud take it
home to show it to the other boarders!
springs up in your bocom, try to repress
it. Hornets area litle particular, aud
do not like to have ther nest shown
around among curious city people while

they are using it, and if you pull their
nest while they are at home they will
show their disapprobation of your course.

—Scott Way, in Puck,

Tyrotoxicon.

According to a communication from
Aun Arbor, Mich, Dr. VY C. Vaughn,
“in examining a specimen of the ice-
cream which recently poisoned a number

of persons at Newton, Mich., has made
the important discovery that tyrotoxicon,
the active clement in poisonous chee e

which he discovered some time since, |
was also present in the ice-cream,.and
was the cause of the siekness,””

This, it is said, “proves that tyrotoxi-
con is due to the decomposition of milk,
and may be developed in any milk which
is kept in impure atmosphere or unclean

vessels, The germ seems to multiply
very rapidly, and a smali amount of
tainted milk will poison a whole can. It

has much to do with cholera infantum,
the symptoms of which are similar to the

symptoms of chesse poisoning.”
$a

A new met Moi called ‘‘Germanium”
has been added

tv th lists of elements,
making the sixty-serenth,

|
sorb t

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

A Useful Table.
A correspondent of the Househg-ne-

giv the following table showing the
time rejuired to cook different fruits for

canmng and the amount of sugar re-

quired:
Time fori neantity

boiting
e

siege
toquart.

6 ounces

4 ounces
6 ounces

S ounces,

Wouress
Soun.es

8 ounces

4 ounces
Goun-es

4 ounces

4 ounces
€ ounces

5 ounces
S ounces
5 cunces

8 ounces

nouns
S ounces

10 euuces

5 minutes:
minutes

& minutes
3 miantes

10 minutes

Pie plant, -liced...
S:nall, sour pears, whale.

parel pears, halved.
.

ches
.

10m nutes
.20 minutes
.S0 minutes

S minutes

Pine apples, sliced.
Siteriau crab-apple . nin

Sou apples, quartered .10 minutes
Ripe currants

. ..
6 moautes

1 minutes
20 minutes

8 minutes
15 minutes:

The Baby.
The baby& second summer? Every

mother Knows what that means. The
poor little pilgrim has already found the
earth a place of tears and pain, Those
teeth, coming so fast, and as they conc,

oceasiouing so much disturbance in the

fregiie little frame, what a source cf

pent and irritat-on they are to the baby |

and of anaicty to his parents! Keep the |

baby in comfort. Dress him loosely and

simply, with soft, thin woolen garmeats
next the skin. Give him a sponge bath
when he cries uncasily and fretfully,
See that there is no clatng of the soft
flesh, and that no pins are pricking him
in nususpected plices. Let his food bs

properly cooked and given at rezular in-

tervals, and attend to it ¢i her yourself,
or let it be prepared by a trustworthy

person, Let the little one be out of
oors much of the time, and if he is ill

anla phys’cian is to be h:d, send for
one promptly. Frail as the lice of an in-
fant is, and quickly a: the silver thread
may be snapped yet a young child ral-
lics in a way impcssible to an adult. A

very sick child, inde. d, to-day, may bo
frisk ns about merrily to-morrow. Never

despair of the recovery of a little one

while life lasts, but do not tritle with the
beginnings of disease Prompt measures
at first are often half the battle.— Cris.
tian at Work,

Quinces, sliced
.

Recipes.
Greex Corn Puppixe.—Cut the corn

from six ears of corn, add one quart of
milk and three or four eggs. Season
with pepper and salt, bake as custard,
Nice either hot or cold,

:

Sucep Crevmarrs,— Lay the cucum- |

bers in cold water for an hour or mare.

Peel, slice thin and evenly, sprinkle with
pepper and salt, and pour on‘a small

quantity of viuegar, When serving lay
w smail lump of ico on each di h.

Gixcer ALe.—Two pounds
sugar or one quart molasses, two table

spoonfuls cream of tartar, two of ginger,
two sliced l-mons, two gallons boiling
water, Stir well, and when milk-warin |

add half pint of yeast. Stir again and
let it settle in a lightly covered vessel

twelve hours, Strain, bottle, and put,
in acold place. It will be fit for use in
two or three days, and will ouly keep a!
week,

Coup Meat Pupptxc.-—-For cold meat

uiding rub one-half pound of beef |
ripping into one and a half pounds of

flour, w-th a little salt. Moisten the

paste with water and roll it out one-half
au inch thick. Mince any kind of cold
meat; season it and add a few spoons of

gravy. Spread the minced meat on the

pe and rollit up. Tie it up in a cloth
muttered and floured and boil for an hour

and half.

Bom.ep Porarors.—Peel and put into

boiling water, with a tablespoonful of
salt. Let boil tilla fork will pierce them
readity; Qrain, cover with a towel to ab-h steam and render them meally.
Pot toes are really better if cooked with

their ‘‘jackets” on—simply cutting offan
end.or peeling a narrow strip around the

centre, It is perfectly proper to serve

them so, if more coavenient than to peel
them. and they are certainly more pal-
atable, ;

Cannave Sa1ap.—Shaye a hard, white

cal.bage into strips; take the yolks of

three well-beaten eggs, a cup and a half

of good cider vinegar, two teaspoon(uls
of thick cream, one teaspoonful mustard

mixed ina little boring water, salt and

pepper to suit the taste. ix all but th
eggs together and let it boil; then stir

in the egg:, rapidly turn the cabbage
into the mixture, and stir well, Make

enough for two days at once, as it keeps

brown |

perfectly, and is an exce‘iat relish fo
all kinds of meat.

.

_Pamin Aree Pupprxe.—Make a

biscuit crast with one quart of flour,
three small teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der, butter or lard the size of aa egg,
teaspconful of salt (less if batter is used)
and miik enough ta make a s:ft douzh.
Fill a dcep baking-dish with sliced

apples, sweetened with molasses and
flavored with cinnamon, nutmeg and

pounded dried lemon peel, Cover with
the crust and bake in a moderate oven.

The oven door may be left open a few
moments when the pudding is put in,

and closed as soon as the crust rises.
Serve with hard sauce, or if eggs are

plenty, use egg sauce, to make which
rub o2e small cup of butter and two cups
of sugar to a cream, then stir in three

eggs beaten very light, and two tab.e-
spoonfuls boiling water and flavor with
lemon,

San Francisco&#39; Chinatown.
The dimensions of the Chinese quarter

of San Francisco have increased enor-

mously in the last fifteen years, says a

letter to the Philndelphia /res. It now

occupies a section nearly, or quite, a

mile in length and between three and
four squares in width. The Chinese
dwell there like bees in a hive or rats in

a burrow. There is no part of the city
of San Francisco so active, bustling and

crowded as the streets of Chinatown,
especially in the evening This is the
time that John makes his purchases and
takes his recreation, Ie likes his theatre,
bur, most of all, is he addicted to gam-
bling and opium smoking, and to places
which admit of these indulgences tae
Chinese resort from every direction when
their daily work is ‘ended. ‘rhe police
are the enemies of both joints and gam-
dling hells. On Dupon street, the prin-

cipal thoroughfare of Chinatown, there

may be seen every few mds almost a

Chinaman stationed at a doorway, evi-

dently on the lookout for something.
By peering carefully in the half-

hallway, at the entrance of which this

Chinaman stands guard, there can be
seéa another Chinaman with his hinds
on a half-opened iron door, should a

policeman or other undesirable person
turn in this hallway a signal is promptly

given to the Chinaman inside and the
iron door is slammed and lo-ked as it
shuts, By the time any police force can

overcome this barrier all traces of a

gambling bell or a joint tave disap-
peared, the visitors have vanished to

parts unknown ard the bland almond-

eyed proprietor heaps reproaches on the

intruders. for breaking in his prem&#3
and needlessly disturbing a quiet and

law-abiding man. To make sanitary
or moral laws which can be enforced
against the wily Chinese is something
which neither the State Legislature of
California nor the Municipal Legislature

of San Francisco has yet been able to

xecomplish. The National Legistature
in its restriction acts has not thus far

‘ been very much more successful,

The Coachman’s Bride.

Referring to the daughter of Morosini,
the rich banker, whose marriage to her

father&#39 coachman created such a huge
sensation in New York social circles, a

Kew York correspondent of the HRoston
Herald writes: I hear that the somewhat

celebrated love match between Victoria

Schelling and her stable husband is not

quite as rosy as it was. Indeed, they do

say that the wedded life of the coach-

man and his bride is rather more spirited
than affectionate. Mrs. Schelling looks
thin and anxious. She was plump and
rather light-hearted when her runaway
marriage occurred. Now the girls at

the Casino are telling that she cries in
her dressing-reom between the scenes on

the stage, a there are rumors that she
is badly trehted at home Her father,
understand, would take her back to his

home if she would get away from her

husband; but she is not quite ready to

do that. She is, however, beg&#39;n to

think that she made a great mistake in
life and to. feel her humiliation very
keenly. But she is too full of pluck to

ackuowledge her error publicly, so she

grows pale and thin and goer away by
herself to weep. She now gets sixty
dollars a week at the Casino. and the

people in the company like her and have

sympathy for her apparent distress. She

will never be very much of an actress,
bat she sings well enough and looks
well enough to be sure of earning a good
living on the stage as long as she may
choose to stay there.

if false information is

paper reporter he can

its author,

In Germany,
given to a new

collect damages



AGRICULTU
TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AND GARDEN.

Curing Hay.
It is not well to let grass Me too long

in the blazing sun, after it is cut. says the
Lice Stuek Journal, &#39; rapid drying,
especially when itis carried to the point
of making the leaves crumble and rattle
off in the form oi dust and chaff, as in
olden time was thought by many to be
necessary to make hay keep well in the
mow, results not oaly in loss by waste,

but exp what the life end nutri-
ment ofthe ha It is well-known that
herbs cured in the shade are better than
those that are sun-dried. It is the same
with grass or other fodder plants. But

it is impossible to make hay in the shade,
and it is a good deal of extra work to
cock itup. It can, however, be thrown
into windrows without extra work. A
good plan is to rake up the hay as soon
it is thoronghly wiltcd—that is, while
it is ina moist, pliable condition—and let
it cure from internal heat instead of from
the direct rays of the sun. Of course,the surface of the windrows will be ex-

posed to the sun. but all below will be
curing in the shed. Of late years it has
been found that it is not nece: ‘y to get
hay ‘tbone-dry” before placing it in the

mow in order to have it kKce well. Hf it
is sa @ricd it will not remain so. It will
draw moisture from the atmosphere to re-

place what his been necd essly expe‘led
by exposure to the hot sun. Ina short
time it will feel quite moist to the touch,
and it will waderzo the sw eating process
just as hay pnt up ina moister condition
aces. Tucre is not very much eain, if)
any, in starting the mow ing-machine be-
fore the dew is off. This extra water has
got to be dried off, and will disappear
sooner if the grass is left standing. When
thus dried, and nothing but the juices of
the grass are to be disposed of, the wilt-
ing begins at once, and if followed up
by the hay-tedder, a few hours of sun-
shine will put the hay into a condition
fit to rake into windrows, as we have in-
dicated.

Warm Land for Corn,
The ccra crop needs tropical heat for

a time to reach perfection, Many facts
go to show that much of the benefit from

cultivation and manuring for corn is due
to the eff t thise means have in makingthe scil warm. In early spring the more
frequently the gound is stirred the more

.permeable it is to the entrance of the
air, which at this scason is always much

warmer tkan the soil. — fact, lowing
and cu&#39;tivatio turn under considerable
air spaces together with warmer soil on}
the surface,_The heat from this rises as

.

the coil settle, thus warm ng the whole.
Coarsé manure helps in the same way,and by heating at the bottom of the fur.
rows it continues to warm the soil

through the season. Every farmer
knows how vigorous a growth is given

to corn by arotting sod. ‘This muy be
hastened by frequent cultivation eariy in
the season. In this way the worse the
sod the greater the advantage of frequent

cultivati-n. Good corn is thus grown on
Jand infest:d by quack grass, th eulti-
vation being then necessa: it performed
ores, and if possible twice, a week.
After rains, éspecially on heavy soil, the
cultivation can hardly be tco frequent, |

providing the soil does not pack together.
Every time it is stirred it is opened to!
admit more warm air, Every blade of

quack grass put under the coil helps to
furnish more warmth, and this ia turn’
mukes latent fertility available for corn
roots,

Soils for corn should be locs&g as possi- |

ble, and this condition is secured
wherever they are full of Vegetable mat-

ter, A dark color aso adds to the!
warmth, and for this resson the black
prairie soils of the West, full of decay-
ing grass roots, were long unexcelled for |
corn growing. It is probable that every-where, as land becomes more compa:t by |

long cultivation, the best conditions for
growing corn easily will be more infre-
quent. But knowing what the corn crop
requires it will not be difficult to supply
them. A clover sod rots immediately
aft:r being turred under. Besides this,

its roots penetrate the soil deeply, and as
soon as severed from the top by shallow

;

plowing, their decay keeps the soil both
moist and warm.

—

Corn rarely suffers
from dro.ght on clover sod, if well culti-
vated durin the growing season. There

is mo’sture in the sub-soil until late every
season, and the deep tap-roots of ctover,

make it available.— Cultivator.

Farm and Garten Notes.
Short hay crops mvan cheap cattle in

the fall.

“make their appearance, artd if

‘should have corn also,

Wagon to give it a slight coating,

A breeding sow should have a mild and
quiet dispos.tion,

Oats are a good feed to
production in heavy fowls.

A good harrow will dress your corn
twice as rapidly as a cultivator,

Corn and poiatocs may often be top-
@re.se@ to advantage after planting it
fine manure is used. This is better than
to plow the manure under.

Somebody says the smecthing harrow
in corn and other enlt:vated tields is the
best implement to keep down the weed
and make the surface mellow.

When a hoe becomes dull it retards
work, because of the increased tax it im-
poses on stronsth. Sharven it by tiling
to a chisel elge, and it will thea cut
weeds.

Ge judzes claim that a hog or steer
that will fatten well and increase rap-
idly should be as nearly square in front
acd behinu as possible. While the rule
may not alone

be

a trueindex of quality,
yet,in connection with other indications,
it may assist in arriving at a knowledge
of the value of the animal judged.

To prevent geraniums growing out of
doors from becoming sun scalded give

them good, rich, loose so!] and shale the
surface to escape the reflected heat.
Rolle | leaf mould is excellent for the pur.

pose spread over the bed. Put plants
rather close together that they may them-
selves shade the ground about the roots.

1t is thought by Some good observers
that the disease curl in the leaf of peach
tree: is caused, or at least assisted, by the
lack of soluble potash in the soil) In
proof of this, it is stated that tress un-

mistakably affected with curl have been
quickl cauanged to health throuzh th
application of unleached wood ashes

about the trees.

A swine biecder siys that in weaning
pigs there is something more to be con-

sidered than simply takirg them away
from their mother, They should be
weaned gradually, so as not to get any
stunt or set back. To take pigs away
before they have teen taught to eat gives
them a check for at least two weeks.
Feeding them in a separat: place to
which they have access will accustom

them to eiting.
Melon seed should not be planted until

the weather has become warm and set-
tled. Do not stint the quantity of secd;

place from sixteen to twenty in a hill,
and when the plants come up remove all
but four of the most promising. Watch
the yourg plants as soon as th begin to

they ap-
pear troubled by any insects dust them
freely with soot, ashes, or tobacco dust
when wet with dew.

Geese can be fattencd cheaply, as they
will eagerly coz

promote exe

season; but to get them very fat they
A goose should

not be too fat, as such is objectionable,
but they should be kept fat cnouch to

resent an excellent market appearance.
he young geese that have not yet com-

pleted their growth, however, cannot be
fed too hberally, as they will not become
extremely fat until matured.

Ho to Grease an Axle.
A paper devoted to the coach making

industry tells how to greass an axle: A
well made wheel will endure constant
wear from ten to twenty-five years, if
care is taken to use the right kind and
amount of grease: but if this matter is

not attended to, it will be used up in
five or six years, Lard should never be
used on a wason, for it will penetrate
the hnb, and work its wa out around
the tenons of the spuke thus spoiling
the wheel. Tallow is the best lubricator
for wcoden axle trees, and castor oil for
iron-hubs, but many of the Ffatent axle
greases are also excellent, and have the
merit of being cheaper and more con-
venient to handle. Just grease enough
shou!d be applied to the spindle of a

This
is i etter than more. for the surplus put on
will work cut at the ends, and be forced

by the shoylder bands and nut washer
into the hub around the outside of the
boxes. To oil an iron axle-tree first
wipe the spindle clean with a cloth wet

,
With spirits of turpentine, and then

: apply a few drops of castor of near the
shoulder and end. One teaspoonful is
sufficient for the whole.

Leather made from the hide ofjthe
North Sea porpoise is extremely fine and
elastic, water-proof and durable. Shoes
are now being made of this leather,
and they appear to promise some ver
desirable features in point of wear an

moisture-resisting propert&#39;

um+ chopped turnips oF |

Hany otuer kind of cherp material xt this

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Heavy tea drinkers, says that &quot;an
;Grs became ‘-wildly excitable,” and

| ‘then their sense of hearing goes-”
Samson, the Fienach executioner be-

headed 7,143 people iu his official career,
Seing 217 a year—rather a busy life.

Art in Faris is fast recovering from its
late depression. The Salon which re-

{cently closed was most successful and
brought in a neat profit uf $48,000.

Lightning struck a house in Winona,
Minn last week and after the excite.

iment had subsided it was found that
Several empty cigar boxes en a shelf had

yall been united so firmly together that it
was impossible to seperate them.

An old miner in Carroll county, Ga,
literally starved himself to death. He

‘ tived alone, having abandoned his wife.
The neighbors found $18,000 sticking

; fa cracks in the house, and he ownedland yet he was too penurious to buy
food,

A New York showman
from Brazil an a

as
80 feet long, or as long as three tence

{rails and itis as big round as a water
i}, It is supposed to be 150 years old,

j;and there is said to be snakes ia the
forests of the Amazun that are 250 years

old.

Some one with a mathematical mind
has figured it out that all the gold on

,

earth to-day, in whatever shupe—that
is, mined gold, or, to put it plainer, the

go in use in ali nations and the pro~
duct of all ages—if welded in one mass,

would be contained in a cube of less
than 20 feet.

It is said of John L. Sullivan, Jr.,
who is now 27 months old, that when
but six months old he wou!d seize hold
of a kitchen chair with one hand and

‘hold it at arms length, One day, whea
‘he was about nine months old, he was

Put upon bis feet near a coal hod two
[third full, when he seizid and lifted it

from the floor, Now, when playing in
‘the open air, he handles heavy stones
that it would trouble lads of 10 or 12
years to manage.

ha receive

———-—____

One among the many eminent church dizni-
taries whohave given their pnblic endorse-

; ment the wonderfu! efficacy of St. Jacobs Oi,
im case of rheumatism and other painful ail:

“Pick it Up Quick.”
Among the 150 kinds of Cloth Boned Dol-

sr Volumes given away by the Rochester
.

(N.Y. American Rural Home for $1 sub~
scription to that 5 page, 48 column, 16 year
old, Weekly, [ali 5x7 inches, from $00 to WO
pages, bound in clozh,)] are:

Law Without Law. Donelson’s {Medical}
Yyors, C uaselor,

Family Crelopedia. Boys’ Useful PasFarm Cyclopedia,
Farmers’ awit Scock- Five Years Before

rs’ Guide, the Mast.
Common Senses in Peoples’ History of

weeny Yard. United re ez‘or ‘lopedia. n versal HistoryPopular History Civil all Nations.
War, both si

Any one book and r one year ui},for $t.15 only t Satisfecti qawant at
. pen Hon. C Be PaRso Mav Be =

or, years it, imple ts Ruran HoweCo, Lip, Reche N.Y.

The new peach color combines exquisitelywith gold shade: of yellow

Reautiful Women
are made paltid and unattractive by functional

irregularities, which Dr. Pierce s “Favorite
Prescription” will infallibly cure. Thousands

of ials, By d

Whit» frocks are not so mu-h in favor this
Year for festivals as formally. .

————

Semethiug Abeur Catarrh,
A great many people are afflicted Cae

tarrh who do not know what ails them and a

great many more continue sufferers who
might be cured.

Thickening of the membrane which lines the
nasal passages, thus making breathing diff
cult; a discharge from the nostrils, more or
tess copious, watery or thick, according to the
stage of the disease; a sense of fullness in the
head; a constant inclinatien to spit; and, in
advanced cases, a dropping of inten-ely dis-
susting mattor intothe throat, are a fewof the

vrominent symptoms of Catarrh,
Deafness, inflamed eyes,neuralgic pains, sore

throat and a loss of sense of smell, are very
often caused by Catarrh,

Ali these troubles are cured by Piso’s Reme-
ay for Catarrh, Helief is had immediately
after beginning its use, but it is important that

it be continued without intermission until the
catarrhal virus is expelled from the system

and healthy secretions replace tho diseased
action of the mucous membrane. Manifestly

it is unreasonable toexpect a cure in a short
time of a disease that has been progressing for
months or years,

This question of time is provided for in the
putting up of Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh. It is

So concentrated that a very small dose isments, is the Right Rey. Bishop Gilmou

Cleveland, Ohio,

Yeliow and hetitrope are the leading Lon-
jou colors this summer,

ey

The onty cough mixture before the people
that contains no opiates or narcotics is Red
Star Couch Cure. Price. twenty-five cents,

———

Snowballs make a lovely trimming for a
walle bonnet.

Tucks and plaits are superseding flounves.
and frills

The bodices of thin woolen materials are
ined with silk.

Semebedy&#39; Child.
Sombbody’s child is dying- dying with theflush of hope on his young Tace, and somebudy‘smother thinking of the time when that dear

j Face will be hidden where no. ray of hope canbrighten it—because there was no
consumption, i

i

| neighbor’s tak
mother’s heart betore it

that consump!
i:

j ving to-day
incarab e,
destroyed by

Medical

n almost
t se. Dr. Pierce&#3 * diald-

Discovery” has cured hundreds:
surp liver oil, hypophosphites, and

ther medicines in curing this disease. Suld
| by drugiists.

R pocket sowing~machine is the latest nov-
alty,

Dr. Pierce&#39; “Peltiets*—the original “Little
Liver Pills” (sugar-coated)--cure sek and bik

;

lous headache, sour stomach and bilious at-j tacks. By druggists.

There are about 30,0 Chidame in
San Franciscu about 1,000 of whom are

Women,
—_--______

TRE purest. sweetest and best_ Cod Liver Oil
jm the world, manufactured from fresh,

aealthy livers, upon the seashore. It is abso.
cutely pure and’ aweet. Patients who have

pace taken it prefer it toall others, Physi-‘cians have decided it superior to any of the
other ofls in market. Made by Caswell, Haz-

i
Co. New York.

CHAPPED HANDS, face. pimples and roughakin cured by using Juniner Tar Soap, made byro Hazard & Co, New York.

If you have Cutting, Scaldi or Stinsiisensations in the parts when voidi rene
Swamp-Root will yuickly relieve and cure.

Lyon’s Patent Metallic Stiffeners preventsboots and shoes from running over, ripping inS Bl
the seams or wearing unevenly on the heels.

‘The Testiman of a Physician,
James Beecher, M.

SAM FOR THE LuNGs, and in almost every case
throughout my practice I have had entire suc-

cess. 1 have used and prescribed hundreds of
botth i the a: fmy army (136),
when 1 was surgeon of Hospital No. 7, Louis.
ville, Ky,

It a cough disturbs your sleep take Piso&#3
Cure for Consumption an rest well

. The@ ity in ane is suf-
ficient for a long treatment, consequently the
oxpense is a mere trifle, and there is no exuusefor neglect nor reason for it but forgetfulness,
A cold in the

cation
comfort to be got

many times the cost.
The following letters are specimens of those

received every day testifyin to the worth of
‘atarrh :Piso’s Remedy for

ALLEGHENY, Pa., Sept, 26, 188.
Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is doing wonders

for me. I believe it will cure any case of Ca
larch, if used accordi to directions,

Mus. F. JOHNSON, 49 E, Diamond St.

for Catarrh.
gave perfect satis.
GILL MESSER.

HARTFORD Murs, N.Y.. Aug. 8, 1885.
Thaye used a little over half a

a
Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh, and it

me more than ap e
di

have used. I feel confident that it will cure
me.

Tcan and do recommend it to others who
aro troubled with that diseaze,

Rey. A. DAMON.
————__

Black, whe, and scarivt are the preferred.
colors for sulle bonuets.

Baldness and dandruff can be prevented by
using Hall&#39; Hair Renewer.

.uinine relieves only temporarily in fever
and ague. Ayer&#3 Ague Cure cures permanently

edy
package, received in June,
faction,

aang

Lace mitts are again i voeu +.

Can Ge Awa
If you can’t get away to take expensive vacation

trips to the seashore or mountains. you may be
hapty and healthy at koms if you follow this ad-
vice: Be out of doors at you possibly car, walking

or riding, and getting a

1

the fresh air possib‘e ; take
Hood&#39;s Sarsaparilla to purify your blood, regulate

your digestive organs and give you that strength
and vigor whlch © ill overcome the depressing effce:s.
of the hot weather.

“1Eave taken Hood&#39 Sar aparilia for cyspepsit.
and asa toni&gt; alterative, with the most beneficial
results, Ihave also us-i it for rheuu atism with

good effect. I regard it as cno of the very best fam-
iy medicines. and woall mot wi ling F be without

iA, B Curry, Providence, RL
“ Being run down from hard work I tried Hood&#39

Sarsapariila and it so built me up that I have contin-
ued its use. I have great faith in tt as a blood purl
Ger and regulator.*—J. A. Surtu, Commercial Bul
tetin Office, Boston, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
‘Sold Uy all $1: six for $i Prepared only
by C. L HOOD & CO, Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa.

tQ0 Doses One Dollar
PNU32

teheol. Canfiel O Great afNE, 0 Qormentsstsetac tuition $23 fee
term,



INDIAN FIGHTENG.

Remintscencea of the Raide of Sitting
Bull aad Hie Painted Warriare. -

“Why do I keep that eartridge-bex
hung over my desk?

=

It’s a relic of my
Tits on the plains, for around that [tle
box cluster some uf my greatest triats.”*
‘The «&lt;peaker, a middle-aged man, was

seate in his offive on Court street.

“It first became mine when I joined
the 22d regiment at Fort Gratiot in

July, 1876, about the time brare Cus.

ter and his command had gene to

staughte ‘Truops were burried into
the field. On the 7th of the month our

detachment started for Fort Lincoln.
We found the rrison there vel

small, all troops th could be spa
having been sent to the front. We
wmarehed to Powder river, where we

met Indians in la numbers, Cus-
ter’s command had left a lot of corn

en the right bank of the Yellowstone,
and when we came up the redskina

were ferrying it across to the other
bank.

«It was my first tight, and how nar

row was my escape that little hole in
the box bears witness

“A few miles further on we reached
the Indian camp, and there found the

arms of the slaughtered command.
While there I took up a revolver 1
found in a tent and put it in my inner

coat-pocket, trusting I might some.

time need it. Continuing our march,
under the direction of Buffalo Bill, we

made for Glendive creek, aud there
went into winter quarters.

“The Indians hovered in large num-

bere about the camp. It was the uni

versal Lelief annong the troops that gc-
ing out of camp on scouting duty moant

death. It was by no means pleasant
news to me to be detailed to carry

the mail between Glendive and Fort
Buford, seventy-five miles away. I

was accompanied by a half-breed scout.

The trip was made successfully, After

we returned to camp I was sent with a

detachment of scouts to the headquar
ters at Glendive creek.

“Three days after we arrived In-
aians surrounded us. Among the hills

were hundreds of savages in fierce wat

paint. ‘The commanding ofticers met

ia Council, and about miduight | was

ordered to report. ‘The colonel said:
‘I wank you to take this dispatch to

Fort Buford. Travel as fast as you

can, and deliver this in person ta Col

Hazen; our ammunition aud provisions

are giing opt.” [started. The night
was clear and still, ‘lhe guard let me

out throngh the picket line, and, lead-

ing my horse, I stole off into the dark-

ness, revolver in hand.
«i started my horse on a slow trot

and rode at that speed for about twen-

ty miles until rode directly into an

Indian cawp, The dogs announced

my arrival, and in a moment more the
Indians were in het pursuit; but my
horse was one to be relied upon, and

soon left most of my pursuers far be-

hind. There were two young bucks,
however, who kept close alter my trail

for hours. My horse was becoming
winded and determined to fight

Drawing my carbine 1 tired one shot,

killing one of my_ pursuers’, horses,
which had. some effect. as the Ludian

gave up the chase. At 10 o’elock the

next day I was in Fort Buford, and two

hours later a large body of cavalry,
with a wagon train, started for the be-

sieged camp When | started-to re-

turn the train was about twenty miles
ahead of me. ‘The wagon train missed

the right trail, I was unable to tind

the command, and after huuting severs

al hours in the rain’ I determined ta

start for the camp ou Glendive reek.

My horse was in bad condition, and [
concluded L would camp tor an hour

and make little coffee. lt was now

dark. Picketing my horse, [ kindled a

tire, and throwiuy aside all my arms

and taking off my belt l determined at

all hazards to take a rest.

sbwas making myself com ortable
when I heard what seemed to be the

back of a prairie wolf. I knew what it

meant There wer lodians about, and

tie bark was simply a signal, It was

repeated, and then noticed two dus

ay furms stealing along the ground. My
leaded rifle was within reach, and,

picking it up, i took a quick aim and

fred A ery of pain followed, and

without waiting to heed the shouts of

cage ran for my horse, and mounting
Ustarted at break-neck speed not for

the fort, as l should have done, but ia

the opposite direstion, found that

MY arias Were gone butone, I stil

had the revoiver | had picked up in the

camp where we hai fouud the arms of

|diaa near the picket line.

Custer’s men,

I rede all that night, and on. the fol-

lowing night rap successful into

eamp Glendive, without trouble
save a personal encounter wit one In-

The next

day Col. Hazen arrived with re-en-

forcements, and Sitting Bull and his

bloodthirsty savages were led. A
week after I was sent with a force te

Fort Buford, and on the ground where

i had left it was my rifle, and near by
che cartridge -— Boston Glebe.

—

PIERCING THE EARS.

An Hour With a Loulaville Auratotiet.

At 4 o&#39;clo Friday afternoon ayoulady, tall and slender and a blong
emerged from a private room at a jew-

elry-store on Fourth avenue. ler

bright face was drawn with grimacesan her mouth was down at the cor

ners, while hen ripe-red lips were quiv. .

ering with pain As she came out of

the room with an elderly lady she cast

an indignant look in the direction of

the head salesman, who had left the
same room but a moment before with a

sharp-pointed and slender steel instru-

mentin hishand. Aclose observer

might have noticed a small crimson

spoton the lobe of the young lady’s
left ear. ‘This same crimson spot, upon
further investigation, would have been

found to be a dropof blood. The

youn lady was angry, however, and

smarting with pain, and she didn’t

linger any louger in the jewelry-store
than it required to walk to the door,
which she slammed spitefully after her

as she ste out on the street, with

another withering look over her shoul-
der at the head salesman.

“What&#39; the matter?” asked a jour-_
nalist, who had just steppe in to buy a

24,000 diamond pin ior his new spring

1 h bee pierpi th“L have n pierein: e an

lady’s ear,”” answe F sales
with a mean smile, *‘and she didn’t like

the operation. I succeeded in piercing
one ear and then she got mad and left.

She&#3 be back in a day or two, howev-

er, to have the other one pierced.
Young ladies must wear earrings, you
know.””

*‘Do you make a business of piercing
ears?’ asked the newspaper man.

“Wedo a great dealof it here for

our customers. At least I do a great
deal of it. Idon’t think anybody else

in Louisville has ever undertaken the

same sort of work. Within the last
ten years I suppose I have pierced the

ears of at least two thousand girls and

young ladies. The operation is a very
simple one. All l require is a sharp
steel point and a stout cork. The lobe
of the ear is placed on the cork and the

steel point is pushed through ina

twinkling. ‘Ihen either a bit of brass

is left in the opening. or the earrings
are p in immediately.”

“Is the operation painfal?
“Asarule itis net. ‘That depends

very much, however, upon the forma-
tion of the lobe. Sometimes the lo o

is thin and tender.
and flabby, and often itis bard and

gristly, A lobe of the last mentioned

sort is the hardest to pieree, and in

such instances tue greatest pam 2

caused. As a rule, however, the oper
ation is accompanied only by a twin:

of pain, which .s gone as soon as the

needle is withdrawn.”
“Do the ears become inflamed after

the operation?”
“Yes, but asa rule very slightly.

Frequently they are made painfully sore

vy an uncontrollable. desire that little
rls have to serateh, Grown young

adies, however, generall obey our in-

structions, aad within a week all wace

of the incision is gone.”
At what age is the ear generally

pierced ?
“At from 4 to 14 years. It is seldoin

thata girl gets to be more than 14

years old without having worn’ ear

rings.”
“There are exceptions, however.

Only yesterday a married lady was in
the store, admiring a pair of earrings.
‘My husband would bu these for me,’
she said, ‘if I had only had my ears

pierced.’ I tried to persuade her to

submit to the operation immediately,
but she emphatically declined, and al-
most fainted when I brought out my

steel point to show her how easily and

painlessly the operation could be pex
tormed.’

“Are you ever called to pierce the
same exrs more than once?”

“Yes; quite frequently, Sometimes
the brass ts taken out too soon and the

opening grows togethe again, This

Sometimes it is fat
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requires a seouud incision, which is al-

ways more painful than the first.

know one lady whose ears have been

pierced four times, and she sent for me

the other day to have them pierce
again. The trouble in her case lies in

the fact that her ears grow so flat to

her face that the setting of the earring
ean hardly be seen.”

“Do you do all the earring piercing
that is done in Louisville?’

“Tghould say not. Many mothers

pierce their daughters’ ears at home

with an ordinary needle and keep the

incisioa open inserting a bit of

broom-straw. This iva barbaro sort

of eustom, however, and is nearly al-
ways accompanied by

—

excruciating
pain and inflammation, I have known

instances where the lobe of the ear has

been entirely lost by this rough opera-
tion.”*

.

“What do you@ia for piercing
one p of ears?”

“Not acent. We doit gratuitously
for our oustomers with the hope.

course, of selling a pair of earrings.*
“What is the protessional title of oue

who pierces ears?”
“He is callud an auratotist,&quot;—Louie-

ville Conunercial.

| Suffering Camele.

A correspondent of the London
Standard, writing from Gakdul. says:

The marches of Stewart and the guine
to and fro of convoys, during which

many of thecamels were occasionally
four and six days without water and
food, except the dry, reed-like sabas

gra growing upon the desert, told
ly upon hundreds of the poor

brates, ‘he stamina was gone out of
the survivors, and protracted rest waa

necessary, with good feeding for all of
them. fhe situation admitted of
neither, and with huge gaping wounds

end ierrible sores from packs and
girths, the wretched animals continued
to be driven about. An awful effluvia,

noxious as a t-house, exhaled from
the wounds the miserable animals,
and has latterly filled the air wherever
acamel eonvoy marches. I say noth-

ing of the stench from the countlesa
dead victims which line the route from
Abu Kru to Kort. Even as I write
the odor from hundreds ot these lying
outside the entrance to Gakdul makes

the approach to this place a sort of

runni the gavatlet of smells insuffer~
whle,
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—Ninety-eight in the shade.

—A young child of John Creakbaum’s
was burried at the Mentone cemetery

Va

—Quite a number of the normal
ttended the ination for

& li at Warsaw
y day.

—Tne Central House freezer still

turns out the best ice cream in the

state. Call and sample it when in

town and see for yourself.
—Elder Woodward of Michigan,

writes to R. C. Railsback, the peach
crop is an immense success this year.

Who will volunteer to import a couple
of car-loads?

—Prof. Boggess has forbidden the

normal students visiting the saloons

of the place. QOorrect, but then

ldn’t we like to run a business, to

visit which, a large per cent of re-

spectable people consider a disgrace!
—A Mr. and Mrs. Ring, of Cincin-

nati, were in town yesterday prospect-
ing for a location. Mr. R. is « practi-
cal engineer and mechanic, and,
judging by their appearance, they are

people who would be a credit to the

cummunity in which they locate.

CAT STORIES,

Yesterday morning, Mr. Samuel
Mechling, saw a large cat in the yard
which had been kit&#39; some fine Wyan-
dott chicks which Mr. M. was very
proud of. The shot-cun was in the
barn and the old gentleman p ea
thither and took it down te see if, it

was
.

Ile first tried to blow
through the barrels, but one of them

““ and he then inverted
the gunand set the muzzle on his fo
and pulling back the lock, he saw, as

he thought. an old exploded cap on

the tube. He took outhis knife and
tried to pick it off when it exploded and
sent a load of shot through his foot;
tearing off one toe and iy mangling
another. This case again very clearly
demonstrates the fact that a gun will

¥

t h

Rochester Sentinel.

A similar event, ‘tho one which re-

sulled much more disastrously to the

eat, oecurred in Mentone last Sunday
Taarning. Our townsmen Mc. M. Forst

was the here who undertook the job of

disposimg of the faulty puss. which had
been feasting on his feathered pets.
Arming htmself with a brick-bat, and

approaching the cat on the deaf side, he

succeeded in getting near enough 10

venture a shot which landed fair and

square upon the most noisy part of the

feline‘s vocal organs, which produced
such unearthly cater waulings that Mc.

would have fainted under ordinary cir-

cumstances, but now his blood was up
and he determined to have blood for

the blood of his murdered chicks.

Procuring an ax he began chopping in

the vicinity of the cat’s whereabouts in

& most unmerciful manner, the effect

of which was only t» increase three-

fold the horrid squalls. At last the

executioner’s’ strength becoming ex-

hausted he proceeded to sit down on

the whole affair, either with the hopes
of shutting off the supply of atmos-

phere, or smothering somewhat the

deafening cries, until Mrs. Forst could

bring him a glass of water and some

peppermint drops. .
The effect, howev-

er, was not altogether satisfactory, as

the heart-piercing yells of the now thor-

oughly frightened cat steadily increased

in volume and pathetic shrillness until

acomatose cataleptic fit set in, which

lasted sufliciently long for Mc. to carry
it out and bury it, and’ place a weight
upon its grave to hold itdown. At last

i
acccounts the cat had not escaped.

off. whether it 1s loaded or not.—

|

es.
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YOKED WITH A CALF.

The hero “Jack,” of nurse!

fame, once about to be yoked up an

driven by a giant, the monster
to put in hisown hea and “show
him how.” This was no sooner

done than Jack clamped the bow
and drove Giant into tewn, where

some men killed him. The follow-
ing reminds us slightly of that fun-
ny fable;

A correspondent of a neighboring
journal tells of a county clerk in a

rural town who had a pet calf which
he was training u in the ways of
the ox. The alt walked around
very peaceabl under one end of
the yoke while Mr. Clerk held up
the other end, but in an unfortunat

moment the man canceived the idea
of putting his own neck in the yoke,
to let the calf see how it would
work with apartner. This frighten-
the calf, and elevating his

_

tail,
he struck a dead run for the village,
and Mr. Clerk went along, his head
down and his plug hatin his hand,
straining every nerve to kee up,
and crying out at the to of his
voice, “Here, here! Confound it!
Somebod head us off!”

ANECDOTE OF POPE,
Most of our readers have doubt-

less heard of the sharp rejoinder
once made to Alexander Pope
whereb a pointed hit was made at
his diminutive and ill-shapen figure,

{but many may never have-heard. the.
particulars. ey were as follows:

Pop was one evening at Burton’s
coffee-house, where himself, Swift
and Arburthnot, with several other
scholars, were porin over a manu-

script copy of the Greek Aristopha-
.

At length they came across a

sentence which they could not com-

prehend. and as, in their perp lexity,
they talked rather loudiy, they at-

tracted the attention of a young
officer who chanced to be in another

part of the room, and who approach-
ed avd begge leave to look at the

passage.
“O, by all means,” said Pope

sarcastically, “let the young gentle-
man look at it. We shal have

light directly.”
‘The young officer took y the

manuscript volume and,
little study and coy

countenance brightgned.
“Itis but a slig omission on: the

part of the scri id,

“It
only wants a note interrogation
at this point to make the whole
intelligible.”

Pope saw in an instant that the
officer was right; but the thought

of being outdone in Greek transla-
tion by a mere youth and a redcoat
at that, piqu him, and with a

sharp bitter twang, he cried ont—

“And pray, young sir, what is a

uote of interrogation 2”

“A note of imterrogation,” an-

swered the officer, surveying the
wizened, hunch-backed poet from
head to foot with contemptuou~
look, “is alittle crooked thing that
asks questions!”

No trait of character is more val-
uable than the possessio of a good
temper.

~
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Words of Wisdom trom Oar Exchanges
—O—

Mules and jackasses are as apt to kick
at saints as they are to kick at sinners.
—[Denver Sun. *

Ruskin says that speaking the truth
comes only by practice. Let’s practice.
—[Hoosier Democrat.

The Mentone Gazerrs is the funni-
est paper that comes to this office.—
[St. Joseph County Independent.

The disposition to kick all ground in
politics this year is one of the healthi-

est signs of the times.— [Philadelphia
Times, -

Anarchists may fume and threaten,
but the decision of that Chicago jury is
going to breed a wholesome respect for
law. The fellows who need the lesson
and don’t learn it will have reaaon to
wish they had never been born. The
public is fully aroused, and is in no

mood tor trifling.—[Inter Ocean.

WHERE THE BUTTER WENT.

On of our exchanges has th fol-
lowing anecdote of a Maryla lady
and her negro servant. “The lady
was unable to account for the grea
consumption of butter in the family;
and ore day she followed a new pur-
chase to the kitchen in time to see

the cook’s friend, Tom, deposi one

of the rolls in his hat and put it on

his head. Without seeming to no-

tice it, she sent the cook, who was

browning coffee over th fire, on an

errand, and desired Tom to take her

ple .
Not suspectin her object,

e.readil complied. Preseytly as

he stirred, a violent perspiration
broke out on him.

“Stir away, Tom,” said the lady,
“or the coffee will burn!”

“O missus,” groaned Tom, “I&# so

hot, I sweat so!”

“Well, you do sweat, that’s a fact,
but stir away!”

The perspiration now became too

strong for Tom control, and pour-
ed over his face and eyes in streams.

Catching a smile on the lady’s face,
he droppe the spoon, exclaimin
“Q, I neber do so ag’in,” and made
a dash forthe door. Tom was fully
cured,

He who masters his own passio
subdues a fearful enemy.

To believe a business impossible
is the way to make it so.

Under our greatest troubles often
lie our greatest treasures.

He that knows not when tobe si-
lent knows not when to speak.

The tears of affection are dew-

drop from rhe blue sk of the soul.

There is hardly any circumstance
that might not have been worse,

He that can compose himself is
wiser than he wh» composes book.

Never deceive, for the heart once

misled can never trust wholly again.
‘The envious ma grows base by

contempiating the success of anoth-
er.

Those who trample on the belp-
less are dizpose to cringe to the

powerful.



TALMAG SERMON
ABSURDITIES OF EVOLUTION.

{Preached at Lakeside, Ohio.)

Text: ‘‘The statut of the Lord are right.”
—Psalm xix, 8.

Old books go out of date, When they were

written they discusséd questions which were

being discussed; they struck at wrongs which
bave long ago cease or advocated institu-
tions which excite not our interest. Were
they books of history, the facts have been

gathe from the imperfect mass, better
led and more lucidly presented, Were

the books of poete they were interlocked
wild my tholom which have gone up

from the fac of the earth like mi-ts at sun-

rise. Were they books of morals, civiliation
‘will not sit at the feet of barbarism, neither
do we want Sappho, Pythagoras aid

zau re teach us morals. What do the
the people care now forthepath a Sithonides, or the sarcasm of Nen-

ander. or the gracefulness of Philemon, or

the wit of Aristophanes: Even the old books
we have left, with a few exceptions have but

very little effect upon our times, Booxs are

human, they have atime tobe born, they
are fondled they grow in strength,they have

a middle life of usefulness: then comes old

age: {he toner and they die. Many of tio
national libraries are merely the cemeteries of

the dead books. Some cf them lived tagitious
lives and died deaths of ignominy. Some

wee victn and accomplished a glorious
* Some went into the ashes throughinquisit fires. Some found their funeral

pile in sacked and plundered cities. Some
were neglected and died as foundling: at the
door of science. Som: expired in the an-

thor’s study, others in the publisher’s hands.
Ever and anon there comes into your
session an old book, iis author torgotten and
its usefulness don and with leathern li it

seems to ray: wich I were dea  Mouu-
ments have been raised over foets and phi-
lanthropists) Would that some ‘ta shaft
might be erected in honor of the world’s
buried books! The world’s authors would
make pilgrimace thereto, and poetry and 1.t-
erature and science and religion would con-

secrate it with the.r tears.
Xot so with one o!d book. It started inthe

world’s infancy. It grew under theocracy
and monarchy. It withstood the st.rms of
fire, It grew under prophet’s mantie and
under the tisherman&#39; coat of the apostles; in
Rome, and Ephesus, and. Jerusalem,and Pat-
mos. Tyranny issued edicts against it, and
infidelity put out the tongue, and Mobhamm
danism from its mosques hurled its anathe-
mas, but tho old Bible still lived. It crossed
the British Channel and was greeted by

Wickliffe and James L It crosse

ti

the At-
lantic and s:ruck Piymouth

a Boc until likthat otf Horeb it
Churches and asylums have gatheredred. alo

its way ringing their bells and stretching out
their hands blessing; and every Sabl
there are ten thousand peral of the cross

wit thei ban on this o)

id English Bible. But it willcompl its mission until it
the icy mountains of Greenland: until it has

gone over the granite cliffs of “China: until
it has thrown its glow amid the Australian
mines; until it has scattered its gem amon;

the diamond districts of Brazil; and all
thrones shall be gathe into one throne,

and a erown: by the fires of revolution
shal! be mel into one crown, and this
B_ok shall at tue very gate of heaven have
waved in the ransomed empires. Not until

then will this glorious Bible have accom-

plished its mission,
Tn carrying ou then, the idea of my text

—‘Tho statuies of the are right”—
shati show you that the Bible is right in au-

thenti-ation; that it is right in style: that it
right in doctrine that itis right in its ef-

fects.
‘1. Can you doubt the authenticity of the
Scripturs! There is uot so mu-h evidence

that Walter Scott wrote “The Lady of the
Lake;” not so much evidence that Skake-

re wrote *‘Hamilet;” not so me hevidence
t John Milton wrote ‘‘Paradise Lost” asthe isevidence that the Lord God Almighty,

by the hands of the proph evangelists and
apostles, wrote this

Suppose a book now to be written which
came in conflict with a great many things,

and was written by had men or impostors,
how long would such a book stand? Tewoul

be scoute by every body, And I say if that
Bible had been an imposition; or if it had not
been written by the men who said they wrote
it; if it had been a mere collection of false-
hoods, do you not suppose that it would have
been immediately resected by the people? If
Job, and Isaiah, and Jeremiah, ani Paul,
and Peter, and John were imposte the
would have been scouted by generations and
nations. Ir that book has come down through

fires of centuries without a scar it is pecause
there is nothing in it destructible. How
near have th come to destroying the
Bible? When the began their opposition
there were two or three thousand copies of it.
Now there are two hundred millions, as far

as Ican calculate. Those Bible truths, not-
withstanding all the oppositinto all languages— th

Greek, the flowing Atalian,
ful Germa the passionate acethe
picturesquo Indian, and the exhaustless

Anglo-Saxon. Unier the painter&# pencil
the birth and the eruciisi and the resur

rection glow on th walls of ces; OF, Un~

der the engraver’s knife, speak from the
mantel of the mountaia cabin: while stones,
teuched by tho sculptor&# chisel: start up into

ching apostles and ascending mart;

low, do you not suppose, if that Book ta
been an imrosition and a falsehood, it would
not have gone down under these less
fires of opposition

Farther, suppose that there was a great

pestilepace sol over theearth, and hundr
of men were dying of that pesti-

ce, and some one should fin a medicinetin cured ten thousand peopie, would not

ery body acknowledge that that must bea

medicine? Why, some one would say:Ed you deny it? There have been ten thou-

sand people cured by it.” I simply state tie

fact that there have been hund of thou-

sands of Christian men aud women who sav

the have fet the truthfulness of that book
its power in their sou!s It has cured

them of ths worst leprosy that e rcame

down on our earth, na the lenrosy of

sin. Andif I can poi you to multitude:
who say they have felt the power of that

cure, are you not reasonable enough to ac-

knowledg the fact that there must be some

power in the melicine? Will vou take the
evidence of millions of patient who have

been cured, or will you take the evidenve of

the skeptic who stands alo and confesses

na he never took the me licine?
‘hat Rib‘e intimates that there was a cicali vers.

|pal out of solid rock, Infidel-

ity scoffed at ‘Where is vour city of

Petra? ‘puckh and Laborde went forth
in their explorations and. they came upon

that very city. Themountainsstand around
like giants guarding the tomb whers the city

is buried. They tind a street in that city six

mile; long, where once imperial

pem&gt;, and which echoed with the laughter |

of light-hoarted mirth on its way to th»
theatre. On temples fashioned out of col-

ored stones--some of which have blushe
into the crimson

whi h have paled into the whiteness of tho
lily—aye, on column, and pediment, and en-

tablature, and statuary, God writes the truth
of that Bible.

The B dle savs that Sodom and Gomorrah
were destroyed by fire and brimstone. *&gt;At-

surd.” Infiiels year after year said: ‘it is

itively absuni that they could have been
Restro by brimstone. ‘here is nothing in
the elements t&gt;&lt;an-e such a shower of deat |

as that.” Lieutenant Lynch—l think he was

the first man who went out on the discovery,
but he hes been fol&#39;ow by many others—

Lieutenant Lynch weut out in explo ation

aud ca no to the Lead S:a,which,by a convul-

sion of nature, has overJown the place
wuers the cities once stood. He sank hs

fathoming line, and brought up from the

bottom of the Deal Sea great masses of sul-

phur, remuants of that very tempest that

swept Scdcm and Gomorrah to ruin. Who

was right the Bible that announced ths

destruction of those etti or the skeptics
who for aces scoffed at it

The Bible says there was a city called
Nineveh, and that it was three days’ journey
around it, and that it sho be destroyed by

fire and water, “Abs rd,” cried out hun-
dreds of voices for maiy yea re iewas ever built that it would tal
days’ journey to go aroun. Bostt it
could not be destroyed by fira and water:
thev are antagon&#39;stic elements.” But Lay-

ar Botta an Keith go out, and b their

een they find that city of Nineveh,
they tell us that by they own experi-me it is three days’ journey around, ac-

cording to the old estimate of a _day’s jour.
ney, and thatit was literally destroyed by

and water—two antagonistic elements—
a part of the city having inundated by
the River Tigris the brick material in those
times being dried clay insteai of burned,

bY

aa city
e three

while in other parts they find th remains of
|

the tire in heaps of charcoal that have besn
excavated, and in the calcined slabs of
gypsum. Who was right, the Bible or in-fielityMos intimate that thev had vinevards

Egy Absurd,” cried hundreds of
‘you can’t raise grapes in Egypt: or,

if you can, it isa very great exception that

yo can rais? them.” But

t

the traveler goes
jown, and in the underground vaults of

Eil: thya he finds painted on s en all the
process of tending ‘ines: reading
out the grapes. t is al ther tamili ly
sketched by peopl who evidently knew all

about it, and saw it all about them every
day: and in those underground vaults there
aro vases still incrusted with the settlings of
the wine. You se&gt the vine did grow in
Egypt, whether it crows there now or not.

Thus you sxe. that while God wrote the
Bible. at th&g same tims He wrote this com-

mentary, that “the statutes of the Lord are

ight.” oa leaves of rock and shell, bound in
of metal, and lyins on mountain table

and in the jeweled vase of thesea, In authen-
ticity and in Senuin the statutes of the

is are rig!
2 AgaiSt Bibl is right in style. I Knthere are a great gen who think i

is merely a collti of Benealo talable
and dry facts. because they do Bknow how to Sc ‘t Roo .You take th:
most interesting novel that was ever writte
and if you commence at the four hundredth

po to-day, and to-morrow at the three
undredth, and the next day at the first

page, how ‘much sens&gt; or interest would you
get from it? Yet that is the very process
to which the Bible is subjected every day.
An angel from heaven realinz the Bible athat way could not under it.
Bible, like all other palaces, has

which to enter and a door by which to

§ out. Genesis is the ‘do by whi to go

an Reve&#39; the door to go
tles of Paul the Aaleat merelyhen written, folded up and se o postmen to the different Churches.

other letters the way you read Pa
‘3

et
ppose you g iness ietter, and you

know that
i

in it there are important financial
Propositions, do you read tho last page first,

and then one line of the third nd an-

a

truly.” Now, here is a letter
written from the throne of God t3 our lost
world: it is full of magnificent hop and

propositi and we dip in here and there,
we know nothing abo it, Besides that,
io read the Bible when they can not

o anything elss. It is a dark day and the:dnot fo well, an they do not go to bus
r lounging about a bit acrirefuses topic up the Bible—their mind

oy the truth. Or they come home wea

Tore, and some of g,,

from the store or shop, on ther feel, if thoy
do no say. it {Sad bso While the Bibl
is to be read on Seor

nts and while your
hea aches, it is also to Be reed: i thesureshine and when your nerves,

strings, thrum tho son; o ‘Be wu
your vision is clear, wi this paradise of

truth,and wile your
ment appetite is good,

pluc those cluste of grace.
am fascinated fed wi the conciseness of th

Every wi packed full of wra
h

Every sentenc is doubl barreled. Every
graph is like an old banvan tree with |Banar roots and a hundred branches, It is

a great arch; pullout one stone and is all
comes down. ‘Phere has never ben a pearl

diver who could gather u&gt; one-half ‘of the
treasures in any verse. John Halsebach, of

Vienna, for twenty-one years every Sabbath
expounded to his tion the first chap-

ter of the Book of Isaiah, and yet d&# not get
through with it, Nine-tenihs of all the

this age is m:rely tha Bibleliterature
diluted.

Goathe, the admired of all skeptics, had the
wall of his house at Weimar covered with |

Teligious maps and pictures. Milton’s ““Para-
dise L- st is part of the Bitle in blank verse.

Tasso’s ‘Jerusalem Delivered” is borrewed
from the Bible. Spenser’s writ:ngs are imi-
tations from the Parables. John Bunyan saw

in a dream only what Saint John bai sen

before in Apocalypti&gt; vision. Ma‘ aniay

crowns his mast SFiga sentences wit
nr bre quotation Through Addison&#39;

“Spectator” there glances in ‘and out ths
stream that broke from the throne o! Gol

clear as crystal. Waher Scott&#3 let
characters are Bible men and women

u:der different names, as Meg Merri-
Les. the Wuiteh of Endor, Shakespeare&#
Lady Macteth was Je.ebel, Hobbes stole
fro: this Castle of Truth the weapons with

waich be afterward assaulted it. Lord Byron
caught the ruggeiness and ma’es = bi
styl from the pro. hocies, The w

Pope are saturated w:th Isaiah, and he ‘fis }

his mo-t esstul theme in the Messiah.
Th» poet; Thompson ani Johnson dipped
their pens in the stvie of the inspired Orien-

tal. Tuomas Carlyl is only a solendid dis.
tortion of Ezek: andl wandering throigh

the lanes aid parks of this i:nperial domain
of Bible truth, [ tind all the creat American,
Eng ish, German, Spanish, Italian poets,
painters orators und rhetoric’: nx

Where is there in the world
|
of

serintion anvthing
neighing, yawing, light:
necked war horses! Di

per& temvest; are very
Pavil’s storm that wrecks the mountains of
Lebanon and

=

shivers the wilderne:s of
Kadtv-h. Why, it seams as if to the fees of

th: se Bib‘ writers tae mountains brouzht all
thir gems, ani tine seas all their pearis and

the cardens all the r frankincense, and iho
prin all its blossoms, and tbe harvests all
ei wealth, and heaven all its gran leur, and

eternity all its ptapsn realities: an | that
since than nd orators, and rhetoricians
have been drinking from exhausted foun-
tains, and senrchiny for diamonds in a realm

utterly rifled and ransack
‘This book is the hive of all sweetness. It

is the avmory of all well-tempere] weapons,
lt is the tower containing the crown jewels
of the universe. Itis th lam that kindles

allother lights. It isthe homo of all ma‘es-
ties and splendors. It is the marriage ring
that unites the celestial and terrestrial. while

all the clustering white-robed denizens of the

sky hovering around rejoice at the nuptials,
This book—it is the wreath into which are

twisted all garlands; it is the songinto which
are struck all harmonie it is the river into
which are poured all the great tides of halle-

lajah; it is the firmament in which suns and
moons, and stars and constellations, and w

ver-e and eternities wheel and blaze and

umph. Where is the yo:ng man’s soul
with an music in it that is not stirred with
lacob’s lament, or Nahum’&#39 dirge, or Habak-

kuk’s dithyrambic, or Paul&#39 march of the
resurrection, or John’s anthem where the el-

ders with doxology on their faces respond to
trumpet-blast of the Archangel as b |

stands with one foot on the sea and the other |foo on the land, swearing by Him that liv-
eth forever and ever that time sha&# be no

Jonger!
Tamalso amazed at the variety of this!

Book. Mind you, not contradiction or col- |

lision, but variety.
have the basso, and alto, and soprano, and
tenor—they are not in collisicn with each
other, but co:ne in to make up the harmon
So it is in this Book; there are different farts
of thi great son of redemption. The

prophet comes and takes one fart, and the

evangelist another par and the apostle an-

other rt, and ye they all come iuto the
a mony— “the song of Moses and thefa “ If God had inspired men of the

same temperament to write this Book, it
ht have been monotonous; but David,an Isaiah, and Peter, and Job, and Ezekiel

and Paul and John were men of differen:
temperaments, and so, when God inspi

m to write. Shev wrote in their own style.

the book for all classes ofpeo For instance, little children would
read the Bible, and God knew t, 80 he
allows Mathew and Luke to writs sweet
stories about Christ with the doctors of the

Jaw, and Christ at the well, and Christ at the
cross, so that any little child can understand
them. Then God knew that the aged people
Would want to read the book, so H allow
Solomon to compact a world of wisdom in
that Boot of Proverbs. God knew that the
historian would want to rea it, and so he

t

ge +o,
picture the Heav as a curtain,

the mountains as weighed in

a ree and the arathollow of the Omni God
touched Dar mn! tet

Sr
the latto part of

the Psalms a great choir

standi
1

in the
be ieee at

above each other—
ast and man in the first gallery :above them,in and mountains: above them, at and

hail and tempest; ahove them. and

tic o
den’s, Milton&

me COMA

Cow-
with

|

had not been _for the

Just as in the song you
res

| SOF u a is the
Put

oan and ard s plig and on th&g highest
ry atrays hosts of angels: and

en standing nar tho creat choir, roazh-i 5from the depths of ew:h t& the heights
of Heaven, like the leader c€ a great orche;-
tra, h lifts his hands, cryiag: “Prais&gt; ye thy
Lord! Let everything that hath breata praise
the Lord! And all earthly creatures in

sh cemer mountains w: ith their wavine
tempesis in their thunder, andfau Bai and stars on all their trembling

jigh and angels on their thrones,resp in magnificent acclaim: *‘Praise yothe por a4ee crer thing that hath brea‘
praiss the

God aay ch the pensive ani comrhina-
inz world would want to read it, anis&gt; ho
inspire: Jeremiah to write: “Oh, that mv
head were waters and mine eves foantains of

rs!” God knew that the lovers of the
wild, the romantic ani the straug&gt woul
want t& real it, so He lets Ezekiel write of
mvsterious rolls and winged creatures al

flying wheels of five, God orepare it fo: all
rones—for the Arctic and Tropic. as well _as

o the Temperate Zane.  Cold-hlcoted
Greenlanders would find much to intext

them, and the tanned inhabitant: at tho
Eauator would find his nassionat&gt; nature

byil with the vehemencs of Heavenly trath.
The Arabian’ would rea? it on his drome-

dary, and the Lanlander seated on th& swift
sted, and the herdsman of Holland guarding
the cattle in the grass, and ths Swiss girl re-
clining amid Alvine cra:

.
When see

that the Bible is suited in stvle ‘actl
suited, to all ages, to all coniti to all
land: I can not help repeating the conclusion

ot my text: ‘The statutes of tha Lord are

rig!
5. Iremark again: Tho Bible is righi in its
doctrines Man. a sinner: Christ. a savior—

the two doctrines, Man must com&gt; do&gt;wn--
his pride, his solf-righteausness. his worldli-
ness; Christ, tho Anvi roa Dw » fit

tng forth of the
Atonement Mozzs wo: never have de

seribed the Creation: prophets wonld not
have predicted; apostles would not have

reached. Itssemst&gt; me as if Jems and
he Rib‘e wore standing ona plitform in a

great amphitheater. as if the prophets
Were hint Him throwing light for-
ward on His sacred person, anl az_ if

the aposties and evangelists stoo | b&gt;fors Him
lik? feotlights throwing up ther light into

is blesse1 countenance and thei as if all
the earth and heaven were the applauding
auditory, the Inole speaks of Piszah and
Carmel and Sinai, bat ake; all mountains

bow down toCatvary. Tho flocksIx1ove&quot
Judean h&#39 were emblems o* Lamb of
Goi that taketh away the sin: of ths world:
and the lion leaping out of its lair. S

an emblem of “the lion of Jndah’s trite.”
I will in my next breath te to you the

most wonterful sentence ever written:
“Tbs is afa‘thful saying and worthy of all
avcentation, that Christ. Jom eam? into the

world to save sinners.” No wonder that
when Jesus waz bora in Bethlehem Heaven

symoathized with earth, an7d a wave of joy
dashed clear over the battlements and arinped
uvon the shevherds in the wonis: “Glory to

Ged in the highest, and on earth veace. g20d
will toward men.” In my next sent ns every
word waighs a ton ‘Godse loved tha world
that He gavo only bevot‘en So that

whosoever believeth
perish. but hare Seemi lit Show im
any other boo’ with such a doctrine—s&gt; high,
so deen, so vast!

4. Acain: the Bible is richt in it: effects. I
do not care where yor put the Bible. it just
suits the place. You put it in th be ofa
man seriously concerned about.
peonle often giving to the seri ass
an that roo It may very well: but there
is no book like tha Rible, He reais the Con-

mandments. and plead to the indictment,
“Guilty.” He takes up the Psalm: of David,

“They just dosesib» mv feel-
‘0 Panl starts

him out of that by the announ’e nowt: “tA

man is not ivstified by worts.” Hy» fal&#3
back in his discouragement: the Bible stats
him u» with the sontengs: “Remember

Lot&#3 wife,” “Grieve not ths Spirit” ‘Flee
the Wrath to Come.” Then ths man in da
svair begins to crv out: ‘‘What shall I do?
‘Where shall T go and a voice reaches him
saving: ‘Come unto me. all ye who are

wont and heavy laden, and I will give you

Tak this Bible and place it in the hands of

men in trouble! Is there anybody here in

trouble? A Imight better as are there

any here wh have never been iu trouble!
Put thi Bib in th» hands of the troubled,
You find that as some the best berries

grow on the sharp3st thorns, so some of the
sweetest consolations of the gosnel grow on

the most stinging affliction You thought
that death had gtasrei? your child. Oh. no!

It wa: only the Heavenly Shopherd taking a

lamb out of ths cold. Christ be over vou

as you held the child in your lav.and puttiaz
His arms gently around th&g little ono, said:

kingdo of heaven.”
Bible in the school. Isied he the

hand tint would take the Bible from tho col-

lege aud the school Educate only a man’s
head and you make him an infidel. Educate

only a man’s heart and you mate him a

fanatic. Educate them both tozether, and

You have the noblest work of God Aneiu-

cated mind without moral princi pl
§

isa ship
without a helm, a rushing rail train without

brakes or reversing rod to control the speed.
Put the Biblein thetarn There it licson the
table. an unalimited power. Polygamy and

unscriptural divorce are prohibited. Parents

are kind au faithful.

¢}

chidr poli aaby he.

ing a ertie joys i nereac by beins multi-
vlied@. Oh father. o marther. so dow that

long-neziected Bible and read it yourselves
and let your children read it! Put the Biblo

on the rail-train on shioboard, till all

parts of this lant and all other lan& shall

have its iumivation. Thi hour thee rises

of this
aaye. sun smokes:

sacrifice. ive them the Bible. Unbind taat

wife from fasfuneral prve, for no other sax

rifice needed since the blood of Jesu;
Christ cleanseth from all sin.



THE MOUNTAIN LION.
The Biggest ana Most Power.

ful of Wildcats.

Able to Whi Grizaties and to Lea Tremen-
dous Distances.

In the course of an article
mountain lion, a correspondent

San Francisco Cul/, writing from South-
ern California, says: The power of the

puma is not cxaggerated, and many in-
stances are on record where grizalies have

been found dea’, and torn in a way that
showed that the mountain lion must
have done the work. Instances of their

remarkable’ jumping powars are very
common in the East, and South, and in

this country near the McCloud River,
where the animals are very common, Mr.
Livingston Stone followed their tracks

to the foot of Mount Persephone, where
they conversed to the foot of a cliff
twenty feet in height, showing that to
reach their home the lions must have
taken this leap directly up.

The mountain lion is remarkable for
its wide geographical range. When I
was on the Florida reef som: years ago,

the wreckers on the key complained
that a panther, as they called it there,
had swum across from the main land and
carried off a pig, while another shoat had

its ear bitten off. In the Adriondacks it
is comparatively common, and known as

the painter among the woodsmen. In
fact, it ranges both continents, from the
Straits of Magellan north to Canada.

In South America it is known as the

puma; in California the American lion or

cougar, while the careajou or quingua-
jou and catamount are other titles given
it in various lands. The American lion,
however, is its true title, as it is the lar-
gest cat in this country, and takes the
place of the lion thera, Long, slender,
and graceful in its motions, lithe and
powerful, it is the type of agility and
Strength; and if it does not possess the
courage of the African cats it has quite

enough when hemmed in, to give the
hunter a good fight. I have been in-
formed that a specimen has been killed

in this State six fect in length, including
th tail, and this may be considered the

maximum size. In such an animal the
height at the shoulder would be about
two feet and one or two inches. A puma
was kept at Woodward’s, in San Fran-
cisco, that was nearly as large as an

African lioness, measuring four feet from
the tip of the snout to th root of the tail,
In contrasting the puma with others it
will be noticed that its head is smaller in
proportion to the sizo of the body than

all other cats except, perhaps the leop-
ard. The skull is about eight inches
long and five and three-eight inches
wide. The color of all the pumas that it
has been my good fortune to see has been
a uniform reddish, becoming lighter be-
low. There are no markings except in
the young, upon which there are several
rows of stripes and spots on the back and
sides,

The panther has been the subject of
many thrilling adventures, in books, but
Thave never been able to find a single in
stance in the East where one of these ani-
mals voluntarily attacked ahuman being
though when wounded they make a sav-

age resistance. So, too, the books con-
tain accounts of the roars. of the panther
when it was wandering about the camp

at night, and while I have spent consid-
erable time in the most impenctrable
parts of the Adirondacks, where theso
sounds are supposed to be frequent, it
was never my good fortune to hear tho
roar of the American lion; and, moreover,

I found that alold hunters said that it
was an extremely quiet animal, following

its prey silently.
In South America tho natives tell many

stories of its cunning that ‘are to be re-
ceived with somo caution. One of these

on the

of the

e

tales is that it imitates the bleating of the |
.deer so accurately that these animals are |

lurcd within its reach.
The greatest pest in Southern Califor.

nia to the farmer is the wildcat. It at-
:

tains quite a large size among th foot.
hills, and commits great depredations in!
chicken yards, A frend recently caught
one that hada record of forty chickens

|

before it was finally trapped; and that
the creatures are vicious and will fight ;
when cornered there i little doubt, The

|

same friend heard a noise in his chicken |
coop one night some time ago, and going;

.

out, revolver in hand, saw in the dim!
light a large cat. He fired: twice in rap-
id succession, when the animal sprang, |but caught the third buliet a mid air,
and Groppe dea at his feet.

The coolness of these creatures is pro-
verbial. A few weeks ago I followed
the Arroyo Seco down the mountain on

horseback with Professor Wheeler of the
University of California, when as wturned up a road leading to Orange
avenue, not a stone’s throw from the}
thickley settled portion of Pasad aa, the
largest wildeat I ever saw, indeed, I was

inclined to think it the spotted lyng, |
stepped out of the bushes in front of our
horses sat down: on its haunches angazed at us, and finally, after each party
had satisfied its scrutiny, it ie ped into
the bush and Qisappearc down the steep |
sides of the canon, neither of us having
any weapon to stay it. It is, as have

suggested not impossible that it was the
spotted lynx, that ranges south as far as

the City of Mexico, along the Ri |
Grande country and into Southern Cali-
fornia, 1 is, however, quite rare, and I}

have never heard of a specimen having
been caught here. This animal, while it

seems to differ from the common lynx, is
in reality only a variety, the animals va-

rying ina remarkable way in color and
the arrangements of spots, Wildcat
hunting may be included in what is called
doubtful sport. Good dogs are needed

to tree the animals, when they can be
picked off like ripe oranges with the ri.
fle. Tae difficulty in the way of good,
honest sport in this country lies in the
fact thero are no good hounds, and by
hounds I mean foxhounds. After find-
ing that it would cost from $30 to $40 ta!
bring a dog from the East by express, I
made an attempt to find a thoroughbred
foxhound, but up to date I have failed to
discover him in Southern California,

though my quest developed some of the
most remarkable Qog called hounds it
was ever my good fortune to sec,

A Provident Bird,
In California the woodpecker stows

acorns away, although he never eats
them, H bores several holes, differing
slightly in size at the fall of the year,
invariably in a pine tree. ‘Then he fin Is

anacora, which he adjusts to one of the
holes prepared for its reception, But he
does not cat the acorn, for, as a rule, he
is not a vegetarian. His obj-ct in stor.

ing away the acorns exhibits foresight
and knowledge of results more akin to
reason than to instinct. The succeeding
winter the acorn remains intact, but, be.

coming saturated, is predispose to de-

cay, when it is attacked by maggots,
who seem to delight in this special food,
It is then that the woodpecker reaps the
harvest his wisdom has provided, at the
timo when, the ground being covered
with snow, he would experience a diffi-
culty otherwise in obtainiug suitable or

palatable food.— Braminer,
———————

A Great Composer.
“No, doctor,” said the musical critic,

who had been discussing the develop-
ment of the divino art in America,
‘we have no great composers in this
country,”

“I beg pardon, sir, but I beliove we
have one great composer.”

“The name, please?”
“Chloroform. ”&quot;—Ss/

altogether 6, v0 pounds ca;-tured

(3

THE
w the
aealthy livers, upon the seashore.

How He Strack a Job.
On a Northwestern train was a sallow.

faced. red-haired man with a pair of
spectacles on his nose and an annual passsmoocth-faced young man who caid he
in his px ket. In the next seat was a

was looking fora job. -

“I want a young man te clerk in mrt
office,” said the saltow-faced man, ‘and

if you can till the bill FU take you, Lam
an editor up in Wisconsin. Now, s*pos
i was sitting at my desk and a big man
with his fists all doubled upanda wild
look in his eyes should come up the
stairs and inquire for the editor. Wh
would you tell him”

“I&#3 tell him that the editor wasn&#3
in,” replied the young man: ‘but that

if he& sit dwn and wait a few minutes
you&#3 probably be back from the gunstore where you had gone to get a nen,

seven-shvot -r and a knife thirteen inche
long to cut up roller: and things with.”

“Consiier yourself engaged Salary,
$4 a week and rd, with one third ot
all the big watermclons that come inte
the ortice.”— Chicago Herald.

A Contingent Fee Befined,
What is a contingent fee?” asked a

litigant of a well known attorney the
other day.

“Well,” said the legalite, ‘if I take
your case and loose I get nothing.”

““Yes, yes; that’s all right.”
“But if win that case you get noth-

ing.”
“How&#39 that? How&#3 that!

think I understand you.”
The attorney calmly Tepented his state.

ment. ‘The still uon-plussed litigant
per-isted :

“If understand you, in neither case
I get anything.”

“Well, you know that’s not
but that is the meaning of a contingent
fee. Shall I bring suit?) What do yousay? Not Well. lam very sorry, Geod
morning.” —Pittsburg Preas.

Twenty-seven sword fish, weighing
Jo the

Lay of Fundy, has just been landed at

T don’t

wy fault:

Portsmouth, Me,

One among the many eminent church dieni-
taries who have givea their public endorse~
ment the wonderfu! efficacy of St. Jacobs Oil,

in case of rheumatism and other painful ail
ments, is the Right Rev. Bishop Gilmour,
Cleveland, Ohio.

‘Yelow and helitrope are the leading Lon-
joa colors this summer,

———____
The onty cough mixture before the people

that contains no op‘ates or narcotics is Red
Star Caneh Cure. Price. twenty-five cent,

Snowballs make a Jovely trimming for a
tulle bonnet.

Tucks and
and frills.

The bodices of
dined with silk.

Somebody&#39; Child,
Sombbody’s child is dying—dying with theQush of hope on his young face, aud somebacly&#3mother thinking of the time Woen that dear

‘face Will hidden where no ray of hope canbrighten it—because there was no cure iorconsumption. Keader, if the child be yourneighbor&#39;s take this comfortin word to themother’s heart before it is too late. Teil her
that consumption is curable: that men areliving to-day wham the Piv ians pronouncedincurab e hecause one lung vad been almost

» Dr. Pierce&#3 “Gold-vod bythe
fecal Dis “has cured hundreds:

ophosphites, and
us disease. Suld

plaits are superseding floun-es

thin woolen materials are

8
R

surpasses cod liver oil, hyp:
other medicines in curing o

by druggists.

—

ee

y pocket sowing-machine is the latest nov-
ty.

—_—_—_—_——_

Dr. Pierce& “Pellets*—the original “LittleLiver Pills* (sugarcoated)—cure sek and b.l-ious headache. sour stomach and bilious at-tacl By druggists,

There are about 30,000 Chid: in
San Francisco about 1,000 of whom are

women,

purest, siveetest_ and best Cod Liver Oi)
world, manufactured from fresh.

It is abso-
sutely pure and sweet. Patienta who have

taken it prefer it to all rs. Physi-ians have decided it superior to any of theother oils in market. Made by Casw Haz
New York,

CHAPPED FRANDS, face, pimples and Touchakin cured by using Juniver Tar Soap, made by:Cas’ jazard & Co. New York.

If you have Cutting, Scalding or Stingingsensatio in the parts when voiding urine
Swamp-Root will quickly relieve and cure,

reventsio Stiffeners
running over, ripping inthe seams or wearing unevenly on the heels,

The Testimony of a Physician,
dames Heecher, M. D.. of Sigourney, Iowa,

saya: “For several years I have been using a
th Balsam, called DR, Wa. Haut’s Bale

SAM FOR THE Lunas, and in almost every case
throughout my practice I have had entire suc.

cess, Ihave used and prescribed hundreds of
dottlessince tho days of my army practice (1863,

when I was surgeon of Hoapital No. 7, Louis
ville, Ky.

—____.

If

a

couch disturbs your sleep take Piso&#Cure tor ‘Cons ption an rest wal

“Pick it Up Quick.&quo
Among the 150 kinds of Cloth Bound Dole

lar Volumes given away by the Rochester
(N.Y American Rural Home for $1 sub-

scription to that 8 page, 43 column, 16 year
old, Weekly, [ali 5x7 inches, from 320 to WO
pages, bound in cloth,) are:
Law Without Law. Donelson’s [Medical]

yers, Cr naselor,
emil eed ta, Boys’ Usefut Pas

adie.Farme awi Scock- Fire Years Befora
Guide the Sgr _Penpies Sor

United Statea.
& Versal Gis
all Nations.

A one book and one year vi},for A t only! Satisteo wenven af.
szen Hon. C. pean S see Bo ee
er,

11

years past, Samolez Ys Runau HoweCo., Lip, Rochest N.Y.

The new pe color combines
With gold of yellow

Beautiful Women
tid and unattractive by functional

‘s “Favorite
Thousands

exquisitely

irregulari eaejes, whic! re erce)Ereseript will intaitibly cons:
of testimonials, B druggists,

White frocks are not so much in favor thia
Year for festivals as formally.

Semethiug About Catarrh.
A great many people are afflicted with Cas

tarrh who do not know what ails them: and a

great many more continue sufferers who
might be cured.

Thickening of the membrane which lines the
nasal passages, thus making breathing diffi.
cult; a discharge from the nostrils, more or

teas copious, watery or thick, according to the
stage of the disease; a sense of fullnesa in the
head; a constant inclinatien to spit; and, in
advanced cases, a dropping of intensely dis-
susting matter into the throat, are a few of the
vrominent symptoms of Catarrh.
Deafness, inflamed eyes,neuralgic pains, sore

throat and a loss of sense of smell, are vory
often caused by Catarrh,

All these troubles are cured by Piso’s Reme-
dy for Catarrh, Relief is had immediately
after beginning its use, but it is important that

it be continued without intermission until the
eatarrhal virus ia expelled from the system

and healthy secretions replace the diseased
action of the mucous membrane. Manifestly

it is unreasonable toexpesct a cure in a short
time of a disease that has beon progressing for
months or years,

This question of time is provided for in the
putting up of Piso’s Remedy for Catarch. It is

so concentrated that a very small dose is
irected. The quantity in ane packaze is enf-

Gcient fora long treatment, consequently the
expense is a mere trifle, and there is no excusefor neglect nor reason for it but forcetfulness.A cold in the head is relieved byan i

cation of Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh. Thecomfort to be got from it in this way is worth
many times the cost.

sate reraar care covenant sheBico Reme for Gaarnie
ALLEGHENY,

Pa. S
5Remedy for Cara is a Reacne

believe it will cure any case of Ca-
used according to directions,

» 49 E, Diamond St,

20, 1885,En
hacka ofPi edy fer Catarrh. The camsatpackage, received in June, gave perfect

actions
®

SIL MESSE

HARTFOR Mus, N.Y. Ang. 9, 1895.
Thave used a little over hal a pac ofPiso&#3 Reme for Catarrd, and it h helped

me more than an of the different medicines Ihave used. I feel confident that it will cure
me,

i ca an 6 xepamm it to others who
.

5.Are Kroubl w Rev A. DAMON,

and scuries are the preferred
bonnets.

Baldness and dandruff can be prevented by
using Hall&#3 Hair Renower.

:uinine relieves only temporarily in fever
and ague. Ayer&#3 Ague Cure cures permanently

Lace mitts are again ir voeu:,

Gan Ge Awa
Ifyou cant get away to take expensive vacation

trips to the seashore or mountains, you may be
happy and healthy athoms if you follow this ad-
vice: Le ont of doors al you possibly can, walkt

or riting, and getting a the fresh air poaaibie ; take
Mood&#3 Saraaparilla to purify your bluod. regulate
your digestive organa.amt give you that strength

and vigor which wil Gvercome the depressing effec:a
of the hot weather,

“1bave taken Hood&#3 Sar aparilta for ¢yapepata
and asa toni? alterative, with the moat beneficial
reaults, Thave also uaxd tt for rheua atiam with

kood effect. I regard it aacno of the very best fam-
Uy medicines, and woili not wi ling y be without,

itit—A. B Cunny, Providence, R. L
“ Being run down from hard work I tried Hood&#3

Sarsaparilla and it so built me up that I bare coutim
ued its use. Ihave great faith init as a blood purt
fer and regulator\—J. a, Satu, Commercial Bub
tetin OMee, Boston, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold Uy all ta. $1; six for $3 Prepared only

by C.L HOOD & CO, Apothecertes, Lowell, Masa,

—_!00 D One Dollar

__

PNU32

Canfel 0, G

Piso’s
for me,

tarrh, it
Mars, F. JOHNS!

Rilack, whire,
colors for tulle

N E 0 NosssntssteteSo es S
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Best of green coffee at

Kimes, 123 cents. ‘i

—Drugs and medicines at living
prices at Middleton&#39;s drug store.

—Clocks, watches and jewelry
repaired on shurt notice and warran-

ted at Middleton’s.

—M.Truby, W. W. and Geo. Kime

were nmong the excursionists to Ft.

Wayne list Saturday.

—The work of street improvements
by putting in crossings and building

side-walks goes steadily forward.

—The “old vets” didn’t propose to

take a back-seat for the “young bloods”

at the Ft. Wayne reunion, and as a re-

sult the whole affair proved a compara-

tive failure.

—When at Warsaw get your dinner

or lunch at Bisel&#3 restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south of the court

house. Davie knows how to keep a

restaurant in first class style.
—St. Nicholas for September is just

overtiowing with good things for the

children and young people. No reason-

able notice could do justice to the

wealth of illustrations and good htera-

ture contained in this number. 4

—The following daily papers can be

obtained every day at this «ftice. The

Inter Ocean, the Chicago News, the

Cincinnati Post and the N. Y. Star.

Also any of the leading literary or fash-

jon magazines.
—The demand for extra copies of the

GAZETTE last week exhausted our sup-
plies. Persons having co ies of tha

issue, which they ao not care to Keep
will do us a special favor by returning
them to this office and we will give 10

cents credit on subscription for each

copy handed in.

—D, Ault, the photographer. is

ready to do first-class work, and guar-
rantee satisfaction in all the work made

by us. Prices as low as the lowest.

We will be here and ready to do work
till September 6, when we will be ab-
acnt for 4 weeks. All those wanting
wurk done before we go should call at

once. Will be ready for business,
again as soon as we return.

—The student or teacher of the Tri-

County Normal who will give us the

written solution of the following prob-
lem, without a mistake, at any time

before next Friday evening, will be

presented with a neatly bound $2.00
edition of Longfellow’s poems together
with a fine oi] portrait of Mrs. Cleve-

Jand ina rich gold leaf frame the retail

price of which is $5. 75.

THE PRORLEM,

From 999,666,666 subtract 666 succes-

sively until nothing remains.

—We have heard who&#39;esule dealers
remark that the rubber stamp letter-

head was a yive-away on the merchant
who usxes-it. That may be so but
we fully realize that it isa worse give-
away on the printing oflice in a town
where the stam is used, especially
when neat first-class printing is fur-
nistied for less than what the blank

stationery costs at retail. Dhe rubber

stamp has a serviceable place to fill in
the economy of business but 1t is not to
daub up and spoil letter paptr and

envelopes,
—the Slave Jublilee Singers who

occupied the Opera Hall last Monday
evening did fairly well considering the

encouragement given them. Some of
their songs were well rendered, and all
would, no doubt, have been much bet-

ter had they not been continually in-

sulted by hisses aud disorderly conduct

by a lot.of drunken galoots who eccupi-
rd some of the back seats. The un-

wxentlemanly disturbanee of the-e per-
sons. together with thé bad behavior of
several small boys on the front seats

made it difficult for anv person to appre-
ciaté any part of the entertainment
The affair reflected na credat: whatever

upon the parties whuse duly it was te

Ww W.

— are low. See. W. W. Kime’s
stock and be convinced.

—War clouds are gathering thick and
fastin the region of Bulgaria.

—Mrs. Wm. Kintzel is visiting her

daughter at Plymouth this week.

Middleton can and will sell you
watches cheaper than ever before offer-

—And now they say President Cleve-
land is trying to vetothe mosquito bills

up among the Adirondack mountains

—Have you seen those new atyle
letter-heads gotten up at this office?

The design is new and very popular in

the large cities.

—Tho Mexican authorities have

released editor Cutting; now those
brave Texans will have to drum up
some new excuse for licking the
Greasers.

over the heads of seven of the Chicago
anarchists. Their sentence, if not

reversed by hook or crook of legal
quibbleing, will be ted about

meses.

—The hangman’s noose now swings |

a. xX.. E.atimers
Hardware Stor

is doingthe BIG BUSINESS of Mentone
In the line of General Hardware Supplies

Head f Buil Mat
Shelf/ Heavy Hardware, toves, Tinware, Nails, Doors, Hinges,

_

Logks, Sash Glass Putty, Black-Smith’s Supplies, Mechanic’s
ools, Cutlery, Farming Implements, Fencing Wire of all kinds,

and Agricultural Machinery In fact ANYTHING and
EVERYTHING which goes to make up a Complet

Hardware and Agricultural Store. BEST
PAINTS AND OILS A SPECIALTY.

We

&#39;

Defy all Competition in. Prices.

November 12.

NOTICE.

Persons wishing to purchase, sell

or trade real estate in Mentone or

vicinity will do well by calling on

Summy & Johnston, Mentone, Ind.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE,
I witl be at my residence each Friday

to attend to township business, by
order of the Board of Commissioners.

WersLEY OARPENTER.
‘Trustee Harrison Tp.

GERMAN CARP.
Parties desiring young Carp for

stocking new ponds can be supplied at
reasonable rates by either of the

undersigned after October 15 th.
P. Doran, 14 miles west of Mentone.
Jouw KinGky, 4 miles south-west of
Mentone. 20m2

a4

NOTICE.
Notiee is hereby given that my wife,

Eliza Sarber, has left my bed and board
without just cause, and all persons are

hereby netified not to give her credit
on my account, as I will pay no bills
of any kind which she may contract.
Mentone, Ind., August 23, 1886.

Far for Sale.
have an 80 acre farm for sale, cheap

and on long time if desired, located
three miles north of Mentoue and occu-

pied at present by Geo. Fawley, renter.
Uf not sold by September Ist. it will be
for cash rent. Address,

S. C. Doveary,
Centerville, Ind.

A Wor To Everybody
W. E. Regenes, at Burkett, will sell

you a gold or silver watch, a set of gen-
uine 1847 Roger Bros., knives, forks or

spoons at prices lower than ever offer.
ed before. IfI can’tsave you money
on goods Ido not want you to purchase
of me. Goods sent anywhere on selec.
tion, to be returned at my expense if
not purchased, Call on or write me for
prices befure purchasing elsewhere.

The Baker Dill.
To Wuom Ir May Concern:

I have used the Baker Drill 8
yeurs and it is the best drill made,
sowing wheat and oats, clover and
timothy seed better than any drill

ever saw. I would not take twice
what I paid for it and do without it.

M. G. Cares.

I have used the Baker Drill 3
Years and can say it beats any drill
Tave suw work, putting the grain
1) just whers you want it, dee or

shallow, D.S, Faw ey.

For Sale By N. A. Cuay, ($40.)
maintain order. Mentone, Ind,

JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZETT OFFI
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

.Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,
Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds,

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Tustices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,
&#39 MENTONE, IND.



LOCAL NEWS,
—Vhe little child of James Lewis

is very sick.

—Roy Leonard, of Silver Lake, gave
Mentone a short visit last Thursday.

—Everything in the hardware
at bed-rock prices at L. 1. Lattimer’s
store.

—N. A, Clay has moved his atrienl-
tural store into the west room in Opera
Block.

—A. C. Manwaring has been travel-
ing most of this week in the interest of

Nickel Plate flour,

—L. L. Lattimer is now proprietor
of the hardware store formerly belong-
ing to W. F. Sarber.

—G, W. Clark has been at Warsaw
several days where he purchased a
ear-load of ice.

— Raker attended the soldiers
reunion at Plymouth Wednesday and

‘Thursday and reportsa good time,
—Gents, call with your ladies at

the Centril House on Suturday even-
ings and Sundays for the finest ice

cream.

—On last Sunday night Mr. Tlarvey
Bybee’s house, near Rloomingsburg,
was burned. The cccupants being |
absent, every thing was consumed.

‘—There will be a0 fair at Warsaw
this year. ‘This would be the opportune |

season for Mentone and vieinits to in-
nugerate such an eyent. Let the most
enterprising citizens lead off,

—We hope that the prize Problem
published elsawhere in this paper will

work up lively competition to excel
among the mathematicians. If it!
proves too easy we have a more dificult

:one for next week.

—Poverty progresses arithmetieally.
When aman meets with reverses, le |

advertises his house “2 le When be
isnt vruined, heady sito

sale.&quot;— Journal
‘

ertis

When it is sold and the proceeds de-
voured, itis Sup.

i

—Wm. © Mala, a pedler who visited
Warsaw, was arrested last Monday

and lodged in jail on charge of carry. |
jing concealed weapons, seing in an

intoxieated condition he fell from the!
steps of the jail to the stone floor he-
neath and broke his neck,

death immediately,
—iodey&#3 Lady&# Book for Sentember |

isa particularly handsome numbe
‘The opening illustration is an especial.
ly fine process eut entitled a ital 8

Pocketbook,” showing a chubby little
one intent upon putting up dolhe’s
curls with the hank notes found in the |
hook. The fashionsiu colors and black
show a!l the latest novelties for early |
antumn, A pretty colored work cengn

and numerous black ones delight the!
lovers of needle work. ‘The stories ar
allexcellent. the whole completing a

namber of more than usual exvellence,
WE. Striker. publisher, Phila., Penn.

Price $2.00 per year,

BURKEtTY?r.
GW. Nellans and. WL Voris and

Wife took in the sham Uattle at Ft.
Wayne Monday last.

Mr. Will Kern takes eharge of the
lower school and Ed Surber the upper |
school this winter.

The ecidermiN is running day and
night. and all have the privelege of ‘free drara even Uncle Jim.

FouND: A pocket book containing
over SO cents and not exceening S1.u0 |
which the owner can haye by paying

for this notice.

Weare glad our lrohibitlon friends
have held meetings here, as good has
nlready resulted from the same and
prospects for more,

Earl Gaskill eame very near loosing
his life Saturday night, bv getting
thrown’ frem hes bogey. The horse
Vecame badly frightened and ran om

breaking the boggy and harness in|
pieces.

this country is in the private

causing
a)

) world within the reach uf

During the beginning of the chestnut
season on the Blue Ridge the rats and

mice carry their winter stores into old
hollow trees. ‘I&# people then hunt
these trees, cut them down, and theyalways get from one to four pecks of
chestnuts, which are always fresh.-~
Georgia Laper, ‘

Engineering in China
achieved a notable triumph in the]

bridge at Lacang. over an arm of th |
China Se ‘his

structure is five miles
l of stone. and 800;

arches seventy feet high; the roadway |is seventy feet wide, and the pillars “|

has certainly

seventy-tive feet apart.
General Booth, of the Salvation

Army, calls upon bis English admirers
for another “oan,” as ho styles it,
promising 100 per cont. interest to be
paid, as he puts it, in installments ot
“5 per cent. in this world and 95 percent. in salvation,” which brings tho
actual interest down to legal rates,

Thirty years ago

a

citizen of West.
ville, Ct., enlisted in the regular army

as a private, and a few day ago he re-
turned to his mother’s home, having afortune of $8,000,000, which he made

in California,
Although his mother was ove

of age when he lett, she is s

British Columbia
benetits

musnificent fores
pau with an

60 years
living.

is realizing tho
of its excePent harbors and

Two milline com-

eregate production
of 35,000,000 feet lumber, are now |

cutting exclusively for the exporttrade.” They ship to China, Australia,
Sandwich Islands, and even to Ene

gland.
One of the finest nieces of ivory in

collection
imore gentleman.

—

The origi«
nal tu seven inckes in diameter, was

exhibited in tho yptitn department
of our Contennial Exhibition, Ib was
bought by a Japanese visitor, and now,
after three years of continuous labor
expended by Japanese artist in en-
graving Lfeappearecd in this

country.

ofa B

ii, las

rin this
Oo Neiws-

the visting Mania, res
Yonvested ina t and, being

ed that to insure good luck the
ticket should b tied to a Ubit’s tail
until the drawing took pluce, he im-
mediaiely procesded to enlist. the ser
Vices of a tuusehold p ‘Tl heme
worked toa

8 Was
n, and o sum atthat A

rush was made for the hupeh:
(bbiL Was there sure enough, tail

+
bat the Leket was gonw Buns

futon ito Pher is one rabbit

where he now residesides, C

|

MPHILIPSO
The OLD RELIABLE and POPULAR

CLOTHIER
OF KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, IS TILL LEADING THE TRADE.Stock the Largest---Prices the Lowest.FINE’ TAILOR-MADE DRESS SUITS, MADE AND TRIMMED EQUAL TO THE BEST CUSTOM TAILORING,FROM $15 TO $25. BUSINESS SUITS, $5 TO si3,BOYS AND CHILDREN’S SUITS $1.50 TO $10,
See Our New $5 Suits, Worth $7.50 Elsewhere.

The Department of

Merchant Tailoirn
onducted by a No.1 First-Class Cutter,Is More COMPLETE than Ever, and the Peopl of this Coun-ty Knowing Our Reputation for GOOD WORK Will

Fully Appreciate Our Efforts to Please.

AR CUFF
tines[Always the

LATEST

A FULL LINE OF TRUNKS AND VALISE

M. PHILIPSON, - IND.

HATS SHIR C
rhe AaBEST BRANDS

STYLES.

S

LIABLE;,
DURABLE,

ARTISTIC.
MANUFACTUR BY THE

Worc Or C Worc Ma
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

»uss1a,
doubtless the best hBAUD’S &a

y begins almost in mv

Ussi:

y in compan

$18&
terest. M. Rambaud puts
consiler the situation of the hour.— Litera:

;

THE PERIOD
umes t

1 as told hy M, Ramhand th
hoof gold studded with diamonds,

t Ul ce but of intelloct-
ling persouality.

the Great, Ma-
holas, and other

: ad
events m:

sufferings of

unrest of the

herine,
af iron w

don at

winent, leaves
Juter-Occun,

YHE HISTORY
iof that country ever brought be

stury the rise of this sondertul n:
absorption and diffusion is

d
Napoleon once,

lav and Teuton races.” The rophecythe Russian Slavs expanded from

ILLUSTRATED CATAL,
world at the lowest prices ever known,

The Alden Book Co.:

civiliza

istory

She hi
Its po
World,” said

$1
B

th, proceeds into
emerges into

a sreat people lend it pathos ; the

!
present hour and the uncertainoutlook for to-morrow invest it with dee

ie ° esthe reader&#3 mind fully in train to history of Russia for

covered is from

an 2uy romance,

$1.75
und broad ambition relieve the monotony

2 of Brron comes in a

ted without

of Russia now published |

“will one day be ruled b

OGUE.1
Address JOHN

Clark and Adams Streets,

.D History of RUSSTAfrom the Earliest Times to 1877. By A. Rawpacp. Translated by L. B. Laxa,In two large 12mo volumes, Long Pri r type, with nuruerous fine illustrationsand maps, Fine cloth, gilt tops, Library styic. Price reduced from $18 to PL75.
.

‘the Upper Dwina and Dneiper and the Volga and the Okaistory

|

until they dominate one-sixth the territorial surface of tho*. globe, containing a population of 103,000,000, is most admira-@ wile bly told by Rambaud, The work is well supplied with maps,
ee 7 Cl jand well indexed.— Pioneer Press, St. Paul, Minn+ is studded with

.
A

F
darkened by hideous RUSSI AN pisto is za of cruelty, oppressioake it dramatic, the | Yranny,. and all Sort of crime, withfew peaceful passages to note the advance of civilization. Thisvery tact makes it dramatic and full of stirring incidents, and

5 de those who crave this

ILLUSTRATE

a in any k

ind of reading, or who desire to know the

Illustrated
history both full and accurate:

its own sake, will
tind M. Rambaud’s
volumes well suited

to their needs. He
has taken vast pains to make hishis stylo is nervous and forcible, and he gives a graphic pictureof the blootiv centuries through which the Russian Empire rose.His book Sto & erent extent the veil of mystery that hanesover the origin and growth of Russia.— Inquirer, Philadelphia.

WO STUDENT of history and no observer
of public events can affordto be ignorant of Russia—that Polar Bear which stretches onehuge paw toward Constantintinople and the other toward India—** nutiled destiny ”

zy World, Boston,
the eariiest
It is more}

Itisa

odO ITT.

as a charming
the adopti |

no room for surprise
Chicago, Til. of whose future no one knows sareihat it is to be great and must affect to a remarkable extentthe conditioa of Well-nigh the entire human race. No moreweighty matter of debate exists among the nations than thatwhich constitutes the * Rastern Question,” and of this questionthe White Czar, representing territorially the greatest nationon earth and one of the strongest, most ambitious, shrewdest,y the

|

far-seeing, and persistent, is the central figure. at is thais ander fultilment.
| best History oF Russta in the English language? Undoubt-small districts about iedly that of M. Alfred Rams :.t.—Morning Star, ne‘32 pages, £ cents; Condensed Catalogue, free. The best literature of theB. ALDEN, Publisher. 393 Pearl Street, New York.Chicago ; 420 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada. [Mention this papor.

he mast satisfactory
ore Erglish readers,

ation is remarkable.
phenomenal. *+&#39;

At th office of
endit oranyoft
liberal terms,
“A book worth

every homie ; ev.

Clubs This &lt;7PAPER a capy of the work above advertised ean be seen,© Alden’s Pudlicat be had on extremelyeither as Premiums for Clubs. or

in

co ‘tion with the paper.reading is worth owning ;” ALDEN has placed the best literature of the
and our attractive torms.

ery readcr of this notice should see his I83-page catalogue,



T “RRELIGIOUS READING.
Blow High.

Riow higii, ye winds of Go blow high,
‘And sweap the black clouds from the sky,
“And all the tou) air that h birb

Qn tha low places of the earth,
Sweep them awa,&#

Blow high, yo wiuds of Goa, blew high;
And all tha, causeth men t sig

Sin-curs-d oppression, he:

However old, however strons,

Sweep them away

Tlow high, ye wind: of God, b’ow hizh
‘Phe scorntul sneer, the s

‘The reckiess tampe ing
‘The foul within, and white without,

Sweep them away!

Blew high, yo winds of God, blow high,
‘And ali thai causes mon to die,

“The gateways lea

Where men their souls for wh‘sky sell,
Sweep them away.

A Prayer for the Country.

Almighty God, who in the former time

feddest our fathers forth into a wealthy

place, and didst sct their feet in a large

room, give thy grace, we humbly be:

seech thee, to us their children, that we

may always approve ourselves a

mindful of thy favor and glad to do thy
will, Bless our land with honorable 1n-

dustry, sound learning and pure manners.

Defend our liberties, preserve our unity,
Save us from violence, discord and con-

fusion, from pride and arrogancy, and

from every evil way. Fashion into one

happy peopl the multitudes brought
hither out of many kindreds and tongues.

Enduo with the spirit of wisdom those

whom we intrust in thy name with the

authority of governance, to the end that

there be peace at home, and that we

keep our peace among the natioas of the

earth, In the time of our prosperity,
temper our sclf-confidence with thanks

‘fulness, and in the day of trouble suffer

not our trust in thee to fail, All which

we ask for Jesus Christ’s sake. Amen.

Life Everlasting.

Adecar mother lay dying. For years

past that hoary head had been the crown.

Ang glory of home, In all the afiairs of

family life her advice had been deemed

precious ; for had she not sought the

wisdom that cometh down from above?

and the confidence repos:d in her judg-
anent was but the evidence of the guid:

‘ing hand. Through the trying period of

-young maternity, as through the riper
years of motherhood, and when at length
-athers now matured had assumed the

dardens it had been hers to carry, acd age

“had siivered the locks and diminished the

-physical vitality, her trust in the dear Re-

&lt;deemer had dvepened aud strengthened,
wantil, with the upostie, in cheerful nssur-

ance, she could say, ‘I snow whom T have

believed.) Never had she appeared more

Seautifal than while waiting the sum-

mons to come up higher. Her children,
to the fourth gefcration, had gathered
around the bedside. The tenderness and

Jove shown there were but the ripene
fruit of ber own planting in the years

gone by. Grandmother was loved, be-

cause mother had tirst been the all in all,

_As the last words were spoken to each in

turn, in the realization that the parting
would be for a little while only, one,

«surprise at such caimness in the very
& Rage of the King of Terrors, exclaimed :—

&lt;Wh this is not like /eath /” ‘Death !

: said the departing saint, us a new light
~appeare to gleam in the dying eyes, and

ww imomentary strength was imparted,
8 geath! wry this is life everlasting !”

A Crushing Indictment.

Tlon. F, M. Hubbard, district judge o1

the eighth judicial district of»Iowa, in

passing sentence upon some liquor dealers

for violation of the prohibitory laws of

the State, said:

“While there are crimes khown to the

law which are punishable with greater

severity, there are none which inv lve

more of thos: qualities known as spic-
able meanness and audacity than the

sclling of intoxicating liquors, There ig

something in the taking of human life

instantaneously that shocks aud terrifics

the minds of all; and yet we look upon

the man who takes human life quite as

surely, but by a slow, lingering process,

if not without condemnation, at least

without horror, You who stand before

the court for sentence are in every moral

seuse murderers, and you are within the

Be a few moments the spirit had re-

turned to God who gave it — the reality
caf the Christian hope, the comfort of a

‘childlike trust in Him who has promise pray

spirit, if not the letter, guilty of man-

slaughter; for the law says that whoever

copl

|

accelerates the death of a human being
unlawfully, is guilty of the crime. Your

bloated victims upon the witness stand,

and who undoubtedly committed per-

jury to sereen you from the law, not only

abundantly testified that you are acceler-

ating death, but that you are inducing
men to commit still greater crimes than

your own. ‘You still maintain the spirit
of respectability, but how morally leprous
and scrofulous you are iawardly. The

ruin, poverty, and idleness which you

are inflicting upon the community de-

clare as from the house-tops that you are

living in idleness and extins the bread

of orphaxs watered with widows’ tears;

you are stealthily killing your victims,

and murdering the peace and indus ry of |

the community, and thereby converting

happy, industrious homes into misery,

poverty and rags. Anxious wives and

mothers watch and pray in tears nightly
with desolate hearts, for the coming
home of your victims, whom you are

luring with the wiles and smiles of the

devil into midnight debauchery.
“One can have no adequate conception

of a cataract until he has seen Niagara,

nor of the terrible fury and grandeur of

astorm in mid-ocean, until he has wit-

nessed one, so no onecan know th utter

degradation and total depravity to which

his specie can be brought until be looks

upon the desolate ruin caused by your

hellish traffic. You are persistent, defi-

ant law breakers, and shamelessly boast

that in defiance of the lnw and moral

sense of the community, you will con-

tinue in your wicked and criminal prac-

tices, It has, therefore, now become the

imperative Quty of this court to let fail

upon you so heavily the arm of the law,

that you shall either be driven from

your nefarious traffic or ruined in your

fortuncs or wicked prosperity. You have

become a stench to the nostrils of the

community, and all good men are pray-

ing that you be specdily reformed or

summarily destroyed. By the providence
of Gol and the favor of this court, these

era shall be speedily answered by

asall things, both for this life and that signal und exact justice for your crimes,

ta come!
“Jesus, thou Prince of Life,

‘Thy chosen cannot die;
Like thee they conquer in the strife,

ei; thee ou bight”

‘Onc of the best ways to help enfurco

woh ‘bi ory laws is to keep up the azita-

‘Giau in every organization and depart-
mené af work. The wo k for total ab-

etimence is absolutely necessary for the

maintenence of the law, Drinking mon

may vate for prohibition, but tney must

qvive up their drink if they aro to bs of

any use ia the enforcement of the law.

The g:eat necd of the times is a revival

of moral euasion and a campaign aga nst

othe drinkiag usager of society.— Zemper-

amas Adoorzt
Ereland, it is said, last year consumed

%, 069,028 gallon of spirits, and nearly

*F9,000, 000 gallons of malt liquor, at

seor% of about $45,000.00.

And finally, let me entreat you, if you

are not lost to every sentiment of hu-

manity, desist from your criminal, vaga-

bond traffic and betake yourseives to

some honcst calling for a livelihood, that

you may yet become virtuous, useful citi-

zens, and entitled to the respect of a

Christian community. If you persis in

this way, your ruin is certain, and you

will reccivo, as you deserve, the execra-

tion of mankind. You may think that

the sentence of the court is harsh and un-

justly severe, but the court assures you

that, compare with your crimes and

the desolation you have already brought

upon the community, it is mild 1n the

extreme.”
A pr.minent citizen of Carrolton, Ga.,

says: ‘The results of prohibition ar:

narvelous. Before the whisky traffic

was abolished the trade of the place was

$390,00 a year, vow it is over $500,000

« vear.”

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS:

A spiney African caterpillar, sever

inches long and of a steel-gray color,

was exhibited at a recent meeting of the

Linnean Society of London,

A French botamst, M. Buisman, has

enumerated 378 specics of plants growin;
in Greenland, and he tinds that they re-

semble thos2 of Lapland more than those

of the American continent,

Drs. Buchner and Emmerich

found evidence during their studies

Sicily as to the ori

have

in

win of cholera, that

the disease makes its way into the sys-

tem through the rather than

through the alimentary canal.

lun s

Military reports lately published show

astartling prevalence of blindness in

Russia. In that country one recruit in

every 125 is totally blind; while in Eng-

land there are 1015 persons to every one

who is totally blind; and more than

11400 to each sightles person in Saxony

and Denmark.

Electricity is now used to record the

eights indicated upon scales or steel-

yards, the application being especially

designed for the weighty of freight

cars while in motion, With this device

properly applied to the scales an aceu-

rate account can be kept of the weight

of every car passin ever them, even at

full speed

w

Photography, it is claimed, is to be

still further advanced by the use of the

air brush. In this device a little holder

Dellows operated with a foot ped alter

tie manner of a sewing muchine, the

fluid is blown upon a faintly outlined

portrait, the result giving a picture supe

rier in many respects to the best crayon

drawing—the whole operation involving

also only a few hours time.”

In the latitude of New York, Prof. P.

D. Penhallow has found the proportion
of water in trees and shrubs to vary uc-

cording to these

-

general laws: 1. The

water in woody plants is not constant

for all seasons, and depend upon condi-

tions of growth. 3. It is in greatest

amount late in May or early in June, a a

least in January. 3. It is in’ greatest

proportion in the sap-wood ; least in that

which is older, 4, When plants grow

most rapidly they have most water.

In the recent English tests of light-

house illuminations was brought out the

curious fact, of great pra tical as well as

scientific interest, that remarkable

changes in the transparency of the air

occur without any visible haze or mi

Invisible clouds seem to float by, obscur-

ing the lights for a time, and it some-

times happene that while the distant

French hghts showed with unabated

brilliancy the experimental lights only a

mile and a quatter away had lost oue-

fourth to one- their power.

Clty Cows Cansing Consumption,

The Council of Health has reported in

tavor of the expulsion of all dairy cows

from Paris, and only the toleration ofa

very few, the owners of which can show

exceptional conditions of

—

salubrity.

There are upwards of 5000 of these ani-

mals in the capital, and they are found

to be a prolific source of pulmonary con-

sumption, The milk of a great number

of them was alive with the bacillus,

which wastes the tissues of cows and

human beings attacked with phthisis,
A syndicate of dairymen who have taken

stables which they use for byres on long

lenses cry out in the name of vested

rights against the hardship of their busi-

ness being broken up and no compensn-

tion granted, It has been suggeste

that M. Pasteur might find a means of

subduing phthisis, and thus rendering

it safe to driuk the milk which is drawn

from cows kept in continement. The

Council of Health has, however, turned

adeafcar to the suggestion, and will

continue to do sv.—London T ‘eleqraph

is charged with India ink, and, by a’

Divisions af Law.

Taw, or the whol: body of jurispru-
dence, may be regarded as compose of

a number of branches, or divisions, each

including the appointed rules of certain

departments of human action. Each of

these may be coasidered as partaking,
more or less, of the others, on account of

the interdependence of human life and

its various duties, What is known as the

civil law is the ancient Roman code—

upon which the jurisprudence of all civil-

ized nations since the time of Rome has

been founded —with the modilications of

this law which have beg made in differ-

ent countries, Compion law includes

those rules which derive authority from

long usage or established custom, and

which have been from time immemorial

received and recognized by judicial tri-

bunals. As this law cannot be traced to

positive statutes its rules or principles
are to be found only in the records of

,
courts and of judicial decisions. Statute

[law is that law which is embodied in

written statutes or the enactment of leg-
islative bodies. Criminal law is that

branch of law which relates to crimes,

and is partly statute and partly common

law. International law is the code of

rules regulating the intercourse of nations

or states, these rules being enacted by no

power, but
|

founded on customs,

‘compacts and treaties between’ nations.

Then there

is

canon or ecclesiastical law,

rules prescribe for the government of

the church; also marine luv, the code of

regulations relating to affairs of the sea,

shipping, igation, ete.; and military
S&gt;

navi

law, rules ordained for the government
of the army of a state, equally in peace

and war, and administered by courts

martial, Military law must not be con-

founded with martial law, which is an

arbitrary code that proceed directly
from the military power and has no im-

mediate constitutional or legislative
sanction, It is founded on paramount

necessity, includes all matters of civil or

criminal jurisdiction and is uever used

except in time of war, rebellion, or simi-

When-

ever it is impose:l on any district or

state, all the inhabitants, old and young,

land both sexes alike,and all their actions,

noigewee trivial, are brought within its

dominion, — Inter- Ocean,

lat great and serious emergency,

——————

Singular Protection of the Eyesight.

Writing from Darjecling to. Nature,

the Honorable Ra&# Abercrombie says:

“Three cases have come under my per-

sonal observation in which brown-skinned

natives, in very different parts of tho

world, blacken their faces to protect

them from the intense light and heat.”

The examples he gives are those of the

nhabitants of Morocco, as well as of

others along the north of Africa, who

blacken themselves around the eyes to

avert ophthalmia from the giare of hot

sand. The ratives of Fiji do the same,

and so do the natives of Sikim hills, and

it in only reasonable to. suppose that a

practice of such wide diffusion, and such

striking simi anty, is found useful, te,

protective in the places and under the

conditions contemplated.— Ee-

rit.

In the Jewelry Trado:

Magistrate (to new
“

policeman)—
you notice no suspicious characters about

the neighborhood
New Policeman—Shure, yer Honor, I

saw but one mon an’ asked him what

he was doin’ there at that time o’ night.

Sez he: “I have no business here just

now, but Texpect to open a jewelry

store in this vicinity later on.” At that

Lsez: “I wish you success, sorr.”

Magistrate (disgusted) — Yes, and ha

did open a jewelry store in that vicinity
and stole seventeen gold watches.

New Policeman (after a pause)—

sorra, yer Honor, the mon may have

bee athafe, but he was 10 loiar, —New

York Herald,



Tam preaching this sermon be-anie the

are so many who wo 1ld have you balisve that

tho B bie is an outlandish boxx an’ ohs&gt;&#39
It is vee ani more intens&gt; than ary book

that ~ v came out of the creat blish-

ing k sex Make it your guide in life ani

your nillow in deith.

After the battle of ichmond. a dead

ier was found with his hand Iving on th&g
open Bible. 3summmer inse:ts hid eaten

e flesh from the hand. but the skeleton fin-

ger lay on the words: ‘Yea, thouzh I walk

through the Valley of the Shaiow of Death.
T will fear no evil, for Thou art with m

Thy red ani Thv staff they comfort me.

Yes, this book will become in your last days,
when you turn away from all other boos, a

solace for your soul. Perhaps it will be your

mow Bible; perhaps the one given youon
ur wedding day its cover now worn out

de its leat fade with age: but its bright
promi will flash upon the opening gates of
Heaven.

‘How precious is the Book divine,
By inspiration given;

Bright as a lamp its doctrines shine,
To guide our souls to heaven.

“This lamp, through all the tedious night
Of life, shall guid our way,

Till we behold the cleare light
Of an eternal day.”

Rained by: Drink.

Dr. Thomas G. Hull, of Binghamton,
N. Y., three years a, went to Port

Jervis to live, with plenty of moncy at

his

back, a loving father and mother, a wife

whom he had but rceently married, and

with every pr&gt;-pect before him of a long,
happy und useful life. The other day
he left the Port Jervis station of the

Erie Railroad in charge of an oilicer oa

his to the Albany Penitent ary,

having been adjudged acommon vagrant,
At the time he went to Port Jervis Dr.

Hull started in the lumber business,

having invested $10,000 in wid lands

in Sussex County, N. J., and erected one

of the most complete mills in that scc-

tion. Rum was the primary and final

use of his downfall, Dr. Hull, start-

ing as a moderate drinker, neglected his

business, formed improper associations,
and became re_kless in the expenditure
of his res urces. His downfall affected

many cthers heside himself, friends who

were willing to help him along, and

notably his aged parents. Up to the

last Dr. Hull retained the outward ap- |

pearance of a gent’eman, both in dress

and manners. He was well up in his

profession, which he practiced success:

fully for a number of years, was an cnter-

taining conversationalist, «and when he

was himself was a hospitable, intclligent
and kind-hearted gentleman.—New York

way

c:

Tiow Drunkarids are Made.

“Now, you watch those chiliren.

They&# drink half that beer before they
get bom, and their mother will scold

me for not giving a good pint, and Ive

given nearly a quart,” said the Lartenler

of a downtown saloon the other day, re-

fecrine to two little girls of six and eight,
fdas, a who came in for a pint of

beer,

ones. The had searcely got outside of

the saloon door when the one that carricd

the tin pail lifted it to her lips and took

a draught. Then her companion enjoyed
a few swallows. A littie further on they

entered a tenement house hallway, and

both again took a sip. ‘I have lots of

such customers,” said the bartender,

when the reporter returned to the saloon

tol ght his cigar. ‘‘Girls snd boys and

women form half our ‘trade. We call it

family trade. It pays our expenses. Our

profits come from the Grinkers at the bar.

But I tell you what—half the children

who come here drink, That’s how drunk-

ardsarematie. Their methers and fathers

send ‘em for beer. They see the old

folks tipple, and begin to taste the beer

themselves. Few of the children who

come in here for beer or ale carry a full

pint home. Sometimes two or three
come in together, and if you watch ‘em,
yowll hear one begging the one who

carries the pail fora sip. We must sell

it, however, when their parents send for

Weare bound to do so. Business is

business. We don&#3 keep a temperance
shop.— New York He:a’d.

aw.

command, a host of friends at his |

he reporter did watch the younz

CLIPPINGS FOR THE CURIOUS,

The cost of running a locomotive is
|

said to be a little more than twenty cents |

a mile,

Roses seventeen and cizhteen inches in

circumference are common

=

protucts
Southern California.

In the National Musenm at Washing-

ton there is a pipe that belonged to John
|

Brown and the rifle taken from Jefferson
Davis when he was capture They are

[labelled ‘the beginning and the end of

the war.”
\

Cultivation has so aff- the tomato

that the seeds are fast disapjp and

bid fair to pass ont of existence entirely,

las in the case of the banana,

prop; ation of the p)
\¢ utt ings.

of;

ng

leaving the

ant dependent on

A dweller on the banks of the Codorns |

}in Pennsylvania tics short Hnes with

baited tishhooks to the legs of his

land a s them into the

fish bite and jerk the lines,

the frightened geese hurry
ging the fish after them.

geese |

The

and then

to shore, drag-

water.

A moonlight mirage wit-

shin-—

was lately
nessel in IMinois. The moon wa

‘ing brightly, but a dense fog hung
the flat lands near St. Joseph, and the

vrs in a railroad train saw a phan-
n suspende in the air under the

fox bank. The apparition visible

for several minutes,

over

was

very
|

There wore no furnaces

in the house and few stoves, bedrooms as

cold and colder than barns nowaday:

warming pans for bed at night

stunt use, as the bed were like

two cakes of jee. Washing was done by |

first breaking through the ice found in

{the pitchers over night, All cooking
was done by wood tire and the wood

{had to cut by the boy:

Fifty years agothe boys had a

hard time of it.

in con-

clothes

A Felin s Fright.

Last weck in connection with a study
of the carnivora, says a Denver scientist,

an acquaintance at |
ta dinner and carefully dissected it in a

When I had fin-
,

ished the cat was, as may be suppose |

hardly recognized. I cleaned the scal-
|

pels, placed them in the case, ah took

them to the house. No sooner had put
them down than I observed our own cat

go and sniff all around the

peculiar look of intens

the instruments away

I obtained a cat from

room above our stable.

case with a)
I took

and thougbt no

but a short time after I

returned -to the remains of the dissected

|cat in order to prepare the skeleton,
when I saw our cat standing at a distance

of about a foot from the dissection, and

presenting an appearance of most help- !

less terror, She was trembling from head

to foot, and in such a condition of evi-

dent horror that my presence had no ef-

fect upon her, After some moments she

noticed me, and then darted away with

a scared look such as I had never before

seen. She did not return to the house

that day, a thing quite unusual, but on

the next day she returned and entered

the house with a fearful caution, as

though realizing the probability that she

herself might become a victim to science,
and her whole conduct

wonder,

more about it;

was changed.
This suggests that the country custom of

using dead birds, weascls, etc., as a scare

to the like is not entirely unreasonable,
and it would be interesting to know

whether others have noticed similar ef-

fects. Be

A, Musician.

First traveller—And may I ask what

your occupation i:

Second traycller—I travel with Prof.

Blowhard’s concert company.

First do.— O, a musician.

strument do you play?
Second do.—I help tune

drum.
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A Shark&#39; G6agacity.

AGerman paper reports a singular |example of the sagacit
mun tell overboard from a German

|

ship. ‘The piace was Known to be in-
tested with sharks, but to tue astonish-
ment of che crew, not a single speci-
tmenapp ared. ‘The man mi anag to

keep atloat, and a life-buoy was thrown
to him, Unhappily he missed it, where-

upon another member of the crew

jumped in to the rescue. He had bare
ty reached the drowning man when

duge shark rushed up Tike a flash of

thin and, seizing both men in his
eged tuen under,

shark&#39 conviction t

be patient for a few

prodably have two victims i

cue is certuin:y remarkable.—reeke
tyn Eagle

utes he would

—_— -« &lt;—_-—

Object Teaching, ~™ 77

Rev. Mr. Sneath, pastor of the Sa-
lem United Brethren, Baltimore, gave
xn association counected with his so-

ciety an object lesson the other even-
ing, introducing it by an addre
which he said it was not intende
make fun of such a sacred thing as

marriage, but simply to give the young
people

s

some useful points about how
to proceed at the ceremony. He said
there were so many blunders made by

persons who were embarrassed and ig
norant of how to act that he thought

“the lesson a good one. At the meet-

ing last week two persons had been se-

lected as bride and groom, so as te

make the necessary preparations, Mr,
Sneath chose about a dozen ladies and

swentleme as friends of the bride, and
tuese retired to the ante-room: to march

iu shead of the Four youn
ushers, in ordinary Nis

i had
been appointed. little
bunches of evergreeti in the coa but-
tonholes. One young man acted as

quiniste

pit rail ‘The bride’s mother

pretty young blonde, but the

s

ather a fresh-lookir

youth, ‘The minister said none of the

party-had ever had any experience in

tmarriage, and it was readi believed.
AL bein i in readiness, the organist be-

the “weddin march from Lonen-
erin, and the pair, preceded by two

tshers and the company of friends en-

tered and moved up to the youn min-
ister, Where the bridal couple halted.

Xo marriage ceremony was performed,
out Mr. Smith explained in a simple,
elective w ay everything in reference to

the ceremo “In my exper rience as
a clergyman.’ he said. sit) bas often

auppenea that the grooim dues not waat
for the clergyman to tinish bis question
uefore he blirts out w ith the ‘+1 will???

“That&#39; because he is xo anxious to

bave her for his wite,’? said young
tan under his breath.

After the lesson, the pair arched
down the right aisle and up the let
with two ash ln advance, and toc

i

of the room, where

sreception wis held. 7

bride -

dazel beautiful brane
ite en tre

. no or,

dewa
to

was a

one act

healthy

Wore

dress,

a

at

close the

it

her

turned

fancied he
Wientrot

throb,
aired he was back to

ouher
eUrriy

ont

wok bore

yong

bina Donas Ni tsa Wisk it
were

AS little

cheek,
toward

with-

woud

bride’s
oom very
reception

~her

lew
were

“ round wd tp
Kled amd tur

young man

outs ihtu.e what the cu

lave ta Words.

motcer Kissed ler and the o

sWeetiy sithonsh the

one, the

nu and

Stan seusible young
2a bionde mustsene,

nal Kissed the ady im
ved ity and d

little smacaks Were extrem

Lhe polite usher was rewarded

ra

etimes happens’ said the
in this case, that the

rsucn a hurry to-get away
does mot have time to

|

A taugs tolowed,
our he did not cet lis kiss till

i

Was a beantifua, sampie,
useful lessun. is the amereen’y com

tent

a}

The
if be would ouls |

ustead of |

the cowboy

and took his

v

pl ace at the pul- |

)

the ground as if he expected it to
:

t

j

New Mexico by

2

Who desire to

Younus men beld
|

Deadly
-

Broncha.

Two men with wide-brimmed hats
and weather-brunzed countenances sat
in the Sturtevant house with a report-
er forthe Mat! and Express, smoking
and talking. ‘Thoy were cattlemen and
owned ranches in New Mexico and
Colorado. ‘They were talking of ranch-

life expérience and the checkere ca-

reer and sudden end of some of their

cowboys. The ranchman ‘from Colo-
rada, who had once visited the
Mexican, asked him if Greaser Pedro.

the Mexican cowboy, who could ride

New |

any animal he could straddle, was still |

at his ranch.
“No,&qu was the answer.

dead. I will tell you about
“He is

it. One
at a round-up, Greaser Pedro was

bragging of his ability to ride any crea-

He dashed about among
throwing his lariat and

ull sorts of didos on his horse&#3
|

Finally one of the

3 *—they always call
—:Vilvet my lariat

yourn an pint of w hisk thrown in
erean’t rige that piebald bronche

card Jim fetched here yesterday.’
The bet was accepted by Pedro. ‘The

broncko was lassoed, and after several

attempts a saddle was buckled on him.
All the cowboys mounted their horses
to fallow up the broncho if he ran and
see the fu The little animal looked

ed and tucked its tail betweer
and trotted around stiffjointet

With one boun Pedro leape into the

‘let ge? The cow-

we a wild Comanche w hoop and
dashed the sleepy-eyed broncho.

au a quart ofa mile in a dog-
gallop, the boys all keeping along and

trying to frigiten him. ‘hen he chang:
ed his tactics, and began to run around
in a le and b The greaser

stuck to him like a leech, but the vio-
t bucking shook the color out of his

face, ‘The vroucko i not taken his
tail from between his legs, and this

gave the cowboys hope that he woukl
ye throw the exican, Another run
Uf twice the first distance and then a

wild buchiug spree, but the rider seem-

ed glued on the animal&#39; back. Over
halfan hour had passed in this wild

and exciting pastime, and it looked

cowboys |

agin |

|

ADVERTI or others. who wish to exarnine

this paper, of obtain estimates
on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at

Seasenenzaceoet LOR & THOMA
.

ising Agency of

—————

TEN YEARS AGO, on

December 26th, 1875 The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalisin

in the west. From the first
the controlling conviction of
its managers has been that a

‘cheap paper” should be
cheap only in price; that its

news should be as fresh and

complete its editorial discus-
sion as able, and its ¢eneral
tone and character as pure

and healthful as its best and
highest-priced contemporary.

Very muci like the greaser would win
|

the bet. ‘the broucho all at once

smed to gather new Vitality and new

He laid down and rolled
soon as he regained hisfo

2

Pedi Was in the saddle. A wild
bucking dash forward and

halt; then rearin up quickly the
bald anit tell backward, full on the

body of Pedro. who did not have time
to jump of and & his life. He roil-
ed over the Mexican and then got up
and turned aud looked at the figur on

rise
But he

Yo

smiledaud rubbed

muster, Gizzard
ch him,

ud the cowboy,

we to divide with me,’

ve trained

Mexican grea

“Do vou tui:

bro

ers Without

chrte bit Lek

» Kutchen’s
tehen paid

forthe job. Lowant pa fur teach
tiem teeas to hii, Tde.’

Qiivczard Jom inakines

tins
money in

eut the tric

and cowboys
rot of greasers.””
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lina Bact ‘S Mother.

bint bora in Spain
tL Her mother, a

Stesaed pruvcdonua in ber time,

say kuow
alinding to her

to la Bardi’? prot
be struck dumb

Was

pourenis.
di

ef whem |

bothing. told me one

an serry lo

ai career, oan
wey expecting me

Wrag awe a att the tien
tou of that name Batlas
sid before, Tau sorry say never

kad heard the name that
when she said. “ham la Ba pre-
tended to be Very miucn tmpressed, but

in reality she n fave sau sl am
hi

forall that l knew
Would have been the

Any Wary song was theAdena. “Sh was

seliwheo hee mother
‘o ruaning up and down stairs

singing the airs

tug and co itinually
her voice and ber memory}

Musiealy.- Lemple Bary

ta

of la Barili —it

same to pie.

sudden
|

pie;

Thi has been its ideal. How
well it has succeeded in the
actual attainment of so hich

a standard is best evidenced
in the fact that it now regu-
larly prints and sells over

150,000 papers a day.—a lar-

ger circulation than that of all
other Chicago dailies com-

bined.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is an INDEPEND-~
ENT newspaper. It is not

partisan, Neither is it a neu-

tral. It is a paper of positive
opinion, expressed without ear

or favor. It seeks the patron-
age of people who love cova-

tr more than party.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in the west that is a

member of the Associated
Press. It prints ALL TIE NEWS.

Sold by all news dealers at two cents per copy.
Maile to any address, p ss rd, for aie

dollars per y at rate of

fifty cents per z

Pablisher The

CHI AGO, ILL.

‘the Cril(CAGO WEEKLY
NEWS-—S pages, 64 columns

—is the largest dollar weekly
in America.

DAILY NLWs, 123

‘TH NE AND ELEGANT

that

ib back on two |

— HICH ARM—

JENNI JUNE
SEWING MACHINE

IS THE BEST. BUY NO OTHER.

eZ

The LADIES FAVORETE, bscause
it is LIG2 RUNNING ana does
such beautiful work. Agents’ Favor.
ite, because itis a

a

quick and easyseller.
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“Royal Galler of Poetry
and Art,’’

Prepared by Rev, Dr. W.H.MILBU RN,
Chaplain of the United States Con-

gress at Washington D.C.
Embracing the poetic gems of the language, the
best production of 400 authors, illustrated with

400 superd engravings—with 400 biographies—a
~

combination Of LITERATURE, ART, and LITERA-
RY tnformation in one volume within reach ot
the people—price $2.75 to $5.00. It SELLS.

A RARE CHANC TO AGENTS.
re PS gon for full particularsAGEN

for evidence thatWANTE eae saeBook
bublished: or, to save time, send $1.25 at once
forCanvas mr Rook, and state your choice of
townships, Address, XN D. THOMPSON PUB-
LISHING CO., Pubs, St Louis, Mo. or New
York City.
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TY~KOSCIUS € OU

The arthq
ety People Killed and Many More

Injured at Charlston, S. Great

Destruction of Property.

THE SHOCK FELT IN MENTOXE

The united press dispatel of
Sept. 1. from Charleston, 8.C., saxs
Shortly after ten o&#39;cl J night,

‘an earthquake of such violence as

has never before been experienced
in this city, occurred, The whole

city was shaken violently, causing
Inmuens damage to property. The
city is one niass of wreck, ant the

streets are completey blockaded |

with debris ef ruined honses, tele-

graph poles, trees, wires, ete. Vehi-
eles of uny kind e¢annot be driven
throngh the streets, while pedestri-
anism is both dangerous an ditti- |

cult. The people hav been in the
streets since the first shoc wring |

ing thei hands and erying aloud to

fiod to save them.

The carthquake destroyed the
principal portion of the;
city, and hundreds are homeless.

To ad-lto the horrors of the night,
many tires broke out, and about |
twenty honses were hued. 90 per-

are reported kilied, and sever-

al hundred wounded,

The earthquake shock was felt
quite generally over the United

Dustuess

sons

States, but was not severe except in
ithe soutl east,

eee

Nomal Notes.
Three weeks of normal yet.
AJarge number of students are |

expected to attend the institute at)
Warsi,

Miss Brindley of Etna Green was

bone of the many visitors at the
Normal this week,

4. M. JOC) Rogers and}
H.W. Leard lave been attending

the Marshall county austitute this
week,

Cooper,

Ou account of the teachers’ insti-
tute which begins Ssptemer 20, the

|

Normal will be dismissed one week |
and then continue one week after!
the institute.

The problem given in last week&# |
issue was not molested: “most too |
easy” Give us something hard.

We have a fine chromo ready for |
the one who will confess that he

_

tried it.-Np.

The g-neral feeling of the stu-
dents at the Normal is, that they |

have been greatly benefitt by the
instruction received. The work has

been hard, and the lessons well pre-
pared. Attendane still good,

Never deceive, for the heart
;

Sones misled can never trust whol-
ly again,

No trait of character is more val-

temper.
Think not of faults committed in

the past when one has reformed his
Feonilu

.

It ie enough to have good
qualities; we should have the man-!

agemeut of them,

pme,

jdone.”

INDI ANASEPT} SMBE a yasse.

—C. Walker, of licen, called
this morning and ordered cards
announcin a social ho at Tiptown
Hall next briday evening.

—Rev. Wickizer, of Argos, called
this morning. He is avery pleasant
gentleman and very much in’ earn-

és on his favorite subject of prohi-
bition,

—The earthquake last

evening turned
overin bed,

so

Tuesda
McClellan

us, No
other serious disturbance was no-4

ticed it Mentone,

John

so he informs

~~ The Republican platform adou-

ted at the state convention at Indi-

anapolis this tek, declares

qivocably for local option on

whiskyy uestion,

—A dead man can‘

stream, but it tukes a

pall up against it. Chat the
time that tries a man’s soul when
the tide is ugainst hj

we une-

the

drift down

Hive man to

Chicago wi- badl shaken up
ust Sunday morning hy the explos-

}ion of 140,000) pounds of pow
and of

caused by being struck by
ning.

—The Kosciusko Prohibitionist
came to hand this Tt is pub-
lished at Leesburg, this eounty, by
L.C. Zimmerman. Its mechanical

appearance is very neat, and it

speak out onits special theme in
no uncertain sound,

79.000 pounds dynamite,
listht-

Ss week.

THE ILLITERATE ROGUE.

A gentlemen passing late at night
over the Pont Nenf, in Paris, was

accosted by a polite and seemin
ssuppHiant stranger, who asked him

to read a paper which he had just
picked up. The gentleman held up
his lantern and complied, This is

the translatien of the lines:
Speak neta word when this you&#39 read,

Or in aminute you&#3 be dead,
Give up your money, watch and rings,

Or other valuable things.
Depart then quickly as you will,

BURKETT.
Mrs. Geo. Light returned to her

home Friday from Ohio where she his
been visiting the past few weeks.

M. Kay has sold his resturant
Mr. N. Shireman of Chicago.

Mr. Hatfield and

==

Mr. Robinson
attended the U. B. Conference at Bour-

bon last Sunda

Mrs. Dock Williams will start for
Ohio Wednesday.

to

The wife of Dan Howard has been
*

quite sick the past few days.
Mr. Clipper, our barber,

building nearly completed.
Elder Wood addressed a large audi-

ence at the school house Sunday
evening.

has his new

If weconot miss our guess there
will bea wedding ere long in eur town
perhaps at No. 487, corner ‘Tucker &
Banks street opposite Union Cepot.
Still all signs may failin dry weathe
also one near where the rabbit ous

to harbor and where the merry fishe
swat,

SEVASTOPOL.
Thos, Whitenberger, of Uarisburg,

visited old acquaintances in Sevastopol
recently.

Aim Pontius, of Claypool, visited the
cross roads last wees in behaif of an

instrance company for live stock.

Isaac Oblenis, our blacksmith,
moved to Rochester Thursday. Now

we are left without a smith.
A heavy wind from the south-west

laid the corn flat last Saturday.
Mullenhour Bros. are furnishing

some fine finishing lumber for parties
building in Akron, ~

Wm. Fasig and family, of Silver
Lake. Sundayed with us recently.

Tohn Leiter brought a load of melons
in town Friday, Ab! the melon colic
days are come.

Lloyd Rickel, son of Geo. Rickel,
suffers from abroken arm. caused by
talling out of a wagon.

Dr&#39 Towl & Hetlley made business
trip to Claypool last week to perfect

arrangments for thier new treatment.

Married ata recent date, Wm. Jack-
son and Miss Ella Creakbaum. ‘The
above wasa very quiet affair the boys
hardly Knowing of it. All join in wish

Only remember, silence still.

The gentleman thought it best to}
‘deliver his valuables as required,

The robber was afterwards reeog-
nized and arrested. His identity
was positively sworn to, and the fol-
lowing confession was mad by the
eriminal:

“My lords, confess that on the
evening specified, [ met the gentle-
man on the Pont Neuf, and the

transaction oceurred as he related it:
but vet Tam far from being guilty.
I picke up a paper and though it
might he of consequence. Seeing
this ventleman hada lantern, hee

ged of him to vead the pape H
complied, and then, to my surpris
pat his watch, rings and money into
my hands. was so astonished that

could not ask what it meant, but
supposed it to be of great value, and
that he gave ir to me to get rid of

Thus, if any one was wronged,
it was Ton hop justice will be

ing them health and prosperity.
Died. at Rochester, August 26, the

youngest ehild of Harreson Bent. Mr.
Bent started to western Illinois on

Monday and the child getting very sick
was left at Rochester with Mrs. Bent.
The funeral was preached by Rev.
Reeves at Sycamore Chapel. The fam-

ily lave the sympathy of the eutire
community.

Procrastination,

Mrs. Allforshow gave a party, and
she was Ilying around amoug her guesta
and servants in a wild uncertain’ way.
About 11 o’clock she flew into the hall

and sung out so everybody could hear
her:

“Jane, Jane, did the man say he&#3
send that ice-cream on time?

“He said he eouldn’t do it, mem.’?
“How long have we got to wait la

like to Know?”
PRon’t know, mem.”?
“Well, why didn’t he send it?”
“Wy, men, he said you&# have to

pa cash, because he was tire of send-
in’ things here on time, an’ never git-tin? no pay?H

Was acquitted, ‘Pableau.— Merchant Traveler.



MY HOME.

God bless my home! This is my prayer,
That it may never know despair;

My little heme, so bright and free,

So full of all that’s dear to me,

The sweetest home known any where.

Tho’ far away, I wander there

In thought and sou) to-night, and share

My wife’ssweet smile—my children’s glee;
God bless my home!

What&#39 fairer than my wife so fair?

What&#39 sweeter than her tender care?

And what on God&#3 green earth can be

Merrier, happier, than my wee

Brown-eyed cherubs—a precious pairt
God bless my home!

—Cincinuati Enquirer.

JOBS RUSE.

A New England winter scene—tho

hemlock forests ull d.aped with ermine

fiinges of snow—th&gt; hills and the val-

leys whito as if they were coated with

pearl, while from the farmhouse chim-

aeys in the gray thickets of leafless

maples under the recks o blue spiral of

smoke went wreathing and curling up
irto the stecly January sky, and the sun-

set reflected on the myriad tiny window-

panes of the westeru front, made an

went gayly up the stairs,

“just. wis!

out,” said Jab, gloomily.
this,’ and ‘Job, do that.’

where&#3 the warm water,’ and ‘Job, what

the deuce do you mean by lettin’ my fre

go out?’ as if I was his bond slave,
nota red cent has he guy me yet—no,
nor:o much as a pleasant word!

wonder if he means to stay here al-

ways,”
“You and I are equally partial to him,

Job,” said Max Crossley, laughing.
“Lheerd him talkin” with Miss Sibyl

about goin’ sleigh-ridin’
night,” said Job, shrewdly. “I should

jes liketo put Kicking Billy in the

shafts—I would, if it warn&#3 for Miss

Sibyl He don&#3 know nothin’ about

horses, thit there militia Cap& don&#39;

And Job chuckled,
“I*say, Mr. Crossley,” he resumed,

‘t

you get beforeland with
s Sibyl don&# really care for

him—sho&#39;s only dazzled like.”

Max Crossicy frowned slightly; honest

love affairs,
‘Miss Harrington must choose for her-

self, Job,” he said; and Job went back

to his work, secretly wondering how a

young lady, gifted with ordinary com-

mon sense, cou&#3 hesitate for a moment

orange sparkle of brightness that sup-
plie the otherwise lacking element of |

color to the frigid landsca

Farmer Westerbrook hid just brought
in an armful of snow-crusted loys from

the wood-pile at the rorth end of the

house, throwing them down on the am-

ple stone hearth with a noise like a

small carthquake, when Siby) Marring-
ton started up.

“Five o&#39;clock
,

Oh, I hadn&#3 an idea

it was so late. I must be going.”
“Alluw me to accompany you, Miss

Harrington.”*
“You will let me see you home,

Sibyl?
Captain Meredith and Max Crossley

both spoke at once, and_ rose simulta-

neously — but Sibyl shook her head,
“T would preter to walk alone,” she

said, gayly.
“And about the sleighing party to-

morrow night?” said Max auxiously,
wl have haif promised Captan

Meredith,” said the village beauty, her

Jong cyeinshes drooping, and a delicate

shad of rose suffusing her cheek,
“But, Sibyl. I thought it was an un-

derstood matter between you and me,

three soods weeks ago!” Max, exclaimed,
with contracting brows,

“Was it?) Tam sure I had forgot-
ten it”

Max was silent. Captain Meredith&#39;

smooth, softly-intoned va:ee filled up the
.

silence,
“T exact no promises,” he said, gil-

Jantly: ‘but if Lam not punctual to the

hour and the spot, Miss Harrington may
draw her own conclusions.”

And Sibyl went out, her light fcot-

steps making a low, pleasant music on

the brittle snow,

She was very pretty, this gazelle-eyed
New England damsel, with big blue eyes

turning to limpid purple whenever she

was in the least excited; hair short, hung
in a golden fringe over her broad, low

forzhead, and the sweetest of rosy

mouths, with three seutinel dimples on

ehecks and chin! Max Crossley had

loved her ever since they were children

tog-ther, and Captain Meredith, who had

come down to pass the holidays with his

cousins, the Westerbrooks, had been

caught in the meshes of that bronze-gold
hair aud the interlacing network of the

lashes that overhung the purple-
eyes, and had pro.onged his visit into

January.
“Upon my word, she&# a regular

beauty,” said the captain, starirg through
the tiny window-panes at the retreating
footsteps of Miss Harrington.

Max Crossley looked ‘quickly up at

him, as if he would have particularly
liked to knock him over the andirons in

among the logs; but perhaps he thought
better of it, tor he refrained from any
such demonstration.

“A beauty,” went on the Captain;
“and it’s a thousand pities ahe should be

thrown away on any of the country
pumpkins who vegetate among these

wildernesses, Job, you young Villain,
are those boots of mine blackened yet(”

Farmer Westerbrook’s hired boy, who

had just come in to warm his empurpled
hands at the merry red blaze, looked

giun,
“No, they ain&#39 said Job, brusquely,
“Well, what&#3 the reason?”
“Cause I ain’t ‘ad time.”

between the Captainand Mr. Max Cross-

ley,

The next night came—a night of all

nights propitious for sleighing expedi-
tions and rustic love-making, the roads

delightfully hard and well-packed, and

a glorious ful moon shining down as

whitely as if a rain of silver were delug-
ing the whole world!

“Couldn&#3 be better weather!” said the

Captain, ‘Job, where are the sleigh-
bells?”

“Dunno,” quoth Job, indiferently.

erbrook, that was in the Revolution

“Pshaw! said the Crpt
take me for Rip Van Winkle?

out day before yesterday.” ~

“I hain&#3 seen nothin’ on

Job, sto!id!y.
“Come, come, don&#3 make yourself out

an

Job,” said the farmer, laughing,

afflicted Job. ‘I guess they&# out in

the barn chamber,
him, Captain, if you expect to tind ‘em—

chooses to be.”

old red barn under the hill, ‘‘We don’t
need any lantern in this bright moon-

light, that is one comfort.”
Old Billy, “removed for his kicking

qualities, blinked sagely around at them

from his stall, and Tom, the little gray
pony, who was destined to figure in vhe

cutter shafts that n&#39 sct up a low,
friendly whinny, as they entered the big,
frosty, fragrant barn.

‘Where are the stairs?” demanded the

Captain,
‘There ain’t none,” said Job.

ladder.”

“Up with you, then,” said Meredith;
but Job shrunk steadfastily back.

“I woulda’t not for fifty dollars,” said

Job, “Old Michael Westerbrook hung
himself from tho middle beim fourteen

years ago, and folks say he stands up
there with a rope around his neck every
moonlight night.”

“Stulf ‘and nonsense!” ejaculated the

Captain in accents of supremo contempt.
**You great cowardly lout, stay where

you are then, and I&# go myself.””
He sprang nimbly up the rounds of the

ladder and disappeared through the

trap-door, ©

“Where is it?” he called.
“The ghost? Right under the middle

bea by the windy was the place
where—”

“Blockhead!
bells.”

“Look for ‘em yourself,& said Job,

sulkily. ‘I don’t Know where they be,
and what&#3 more, I don&# cars.”

“Tl settle with you, my fire fellow,

when | come down!” said the Captain,
threateningly, as he grouped about in

the dim light which was admitted by a

cobweb-draped window at either end of
the barn chamber.

“It&#3 a

I mean the string of

“See that you find time, then, and

that auick. too!” said the Captain.

“Don&#39; hurry yours2lf, Cap‘na,”
joined Job, in a eoring mood.

te morrow |

. “And don&# be afeared o the ghost.

Job was not exactly the kind of Gany-
mede he cared to have meddle with his be at Mr.

seven!”

“There&#3 them old jinglers in the garret
that used to belons to Deacon Joe West-

War, and there’s the two cow-bells that

Mary Ann might scour up with ashrs—”

n, “do you
There&#3

a pretty little string somewhere, for I)

saw them when Mrs. Westerbrook went

‘em,” sa&# the pr

stupider than you be by nature,

You better go with

|

the tears in her blue eyes.

our Job&# dreadful thick-headed when h |

“Come along, my fine fe&#39;low, said
the Captain, jocosely, collating Job and Djs eka .

.

:

marching him off in the direction of the wiuske and. G.mples like her own:

And Job glowered afte him, as he As the captain plunged into a dark
i

, corner,

Thad the servin’ of iim |
there was a jinzle, and the string

of bells suspended from a nail hit him

“It’s ‘Job,do directly on the neck, co like the grasp of}.
and ‘Job, death-cold fingers that he could not but

and “Here they are.

lio! where&#39; the trap-door?”

start.
“Oh!” said the Captain, nervously.

Catch ’em, Job? Hal-

And it took the militia-man fully sixty
seconds or more to realize that the trap-
door was closed and fastened on the

lower side. He rushed to the window

and threw it up, only to sea Job specd-
ang up the hill.

“JTal-lo-o-dat* yelled Captain Mere-

dith. Come back, you scoundrel! you

jll-conditioned lout! you imp of ev.

Job turned round ‘acd exceuted that

‘yoculiar gyration of the tingers in con-

nection with the nasal
which is supposed to express the extrem-

protuberance

ity of scorn.

“You&#39; find the ladder on the barn

floor, Cap&#3 hooted this young rebel,
Iv’s

very harmless if you Ict it alone.”

“But, Job—Job, come ba.k—I&#39;m to

Harrington&#3 at half past

«Don&#39 worry!” hoarsely bawled Job.

Miss Sibyl won&#3 wait very long afore

Mr, Max’ll be on han.”

The Capta’n dauced up and down the

barn floor in xn ecstacy of rage as Job

disappeare over the crest of th: hill.

There was no use caling for he&# He

knew very well that if he had po-
the lungs of Hoveas he could not have

made any one hear. He sat shivering
down cn the hay, start’ng nervously at

the sound of Kicking Billy&# feet among

‘his snug bed of straw, and thinking how

disagreeably a bar of moonlight which

‘streamed down from a crack i the root

resembled a tall, white figure standing
- under the centre beam. He could almost

‘fancy the rope around its neck—pshaw!
‘And the Captain jumped up again, with

starting dew on his temples, even in the

freezing atmosphere of the bara cham

ber. ‘

What was to 02 done? he asked him-

self. And Echo, if Echo had had any

common sense, would have answe:

‘shast nothing st all’? Job had outwit:

ted him. He might, and probably would,
“sett’e with Job for the future, but for

sent Job had manifestly the ad-

| vantage of him, And pretty Sibyl and

Max Crossley, with his red cutter and

great chestnut-colored horse! The Cap-
tain executed an impromt. series of gym

never: .

. Sy ae
‘nastics in the hay as he reflected on all

theless, for the Captain&# airs and graces these things.
were fast wearing out his welcome, and

he secretly sympathized with the much- “J won&#3 wait another minute for him,”
aid Sibs1 Hurrington, coloring up with

i

“Go on, girla
—I shall spend the evening at home.”

‘There&#39;s plenty of room for you in our

sleigh, Sibyl,’ coaxed her brother, a

great good-humored athlete, with red

Bessy Brown will be glad to have you
along.”

“No, she will not, cither,” pouted
Sibyl. “As if I were going to spoil all

her fun. No—if I can&# have an escort

of my own, [ll stay at home and mend

‘stockings. And I never—never will

speak to Captain Meredith again:
Hosea Harrington was just openin

his mouth to argue the matter with his

sister once more when the door opened
and in walked Max Cros-ley,

Sibyl jumped up, radiantly; she never

had bee so glad to seo honest Max inall

her life before.
Not gone yet, Sibyl?

Captain?”
“E don&#3 know,” said Sibyl,

“and I don’t care,

dith’s keeper!”
“Will yon go with me?”
“Yes, Twill.” said Sibyl, the purple

light coming into her eyes and the shy
smiles dimpling her lips,

Of course,&qu said Max, ‘‘Ican&#39; expect
tu make myself as agreeable as the city
Captain, but a

“The Captain! the Captain’
Sibyl, a little irritably.
the sount of his tame! I never want

to see him again! What a nice new cut-

ter this is, and how coy the wolf robes

are!”
“Sibyl,” whispered Max, as he touched

up the hor and felt her nestling close

to him, “is it for always?”
“Yes, always,” she answered,

Where is the

tartly,
Am I Captain Mere-

cried
-I&#39 sick of

ee rasalem said Farmer Wester-

brook.
It was past 10 o&#39;clo at night, and

the old gentleman had come out, as he

always (lid the last thing before rtiriug
to rest, to sce that Job had not set the

jor on five, anid that the dumb members

ro- of his family were all safe and comfort-

able. ‘Il do believe that&#3 old Mike

Westerbrook&#39;s ghost come to life again,
poundin’ like all pussesec on the barn

chamber floor!”
“It&#3 me-e-e! it&# me-e-e:” brawled

the Captain, forgetting all tae nicer dis-

tinctions of grammar in his delight at

his prospects of release; ‘‘unfasten the

tran-door; let me out!”

Slowly the farmer lifted the laddei
and adjusted it in its place. With

rheumatic awkwardness he climbed the

creaking rounds and undid the hook

from its hasp.
‘How in all creation come you here!”

he demanded. ‘Why, I thought you
was out asleigh-ridin’ with the gals!”

It was all the doing of that villain,
Job! gasped the infuriated Captain, his

teeth chattering with mingled rage and

ecld. ‘I won’t stand this sort of thing.
Tl) leave the place to-morrow,”

‘As you please,” said the farmer, to

whom the pro:pect of losing his guest
was not altogether unpleasant.

=

‘‘I&#3

dreadful sorry this should have happened
though—and I&# talk seriously to Job.”

“So will I,” gnashed the Captain.
“Tt break every bone ia his body.”

But Job, wiser in his generation thav

the children of light, had taken particu-
lar care to go over to his grandmother&#3
six miles across the snowy fieldsto sper
the night, and the only _peraon the Uap-
tain saw was old Mrs. Westerbrook sit.

ting by the kitchen fire.

“You&#39;v lost your chance, Captain,”
said she, good-humoredly, ‘‘Coreas Smith

has just gone by on her way home from

the sle&#39;g party, and she says Max

Crossley brought Sibyl Harrington in hit

new cutter, and they&#39 engaged.”
The Captain went home:the next day

according to programme, and Mrs, Max

Crossley has never seen him since. And

when the affair came off Job got a piece
of wedding cake big en ug to give hi

the dyspepsia fora week,

How to Tell a Good Melon.

A good water-melun may be krowr:

by pressing the thumb on the rind near

the center. Ifthe melon yields a little

to the pressure and the inuent made, by-
that pressure disappears after it is re-

moved the melon is ripe and healthy. If

no indent can be made the truit is nots

ripe; if the ingent is easily made and

remains after the thumb is lifted from

the melon it is over- and unfit to be

eaten, When the water-melon is thor

oughly ripe and of good quality th in-

terior of the rind should be greenist
white and the meat reddish piu in coler.

Tue rind of a water-melon generally be-

comes hard and the pulp brittle. 1f left:

cn the vine until properly mature the

part in contact wit th ground will be

changed from a white to a pale yellow,
and upon close examinat:on numerous

small pimples somewhat like the measles

will be noticed on the surface, particu.

larly on the outer edge. With these

signs, if the melon be gently pressed.and
it cracks inside it may be regarded ast

ripe. The top side of a ripe water-melon

is of a Qull. lifeless brown color.

A good musk-melon is known b its
color and odor. The rind is generally
divided into nine ridges, The ridges

are rough, but the spxo2s separating
them are narrow strips of smooth skin.

When the melon is rive the rough skin.

is of a brownish-grey color and smcoth

skin of a greenish yellow. If the smooth:

skin separating the rough ridges is

green the fruit is not ripe. If the melon

as yellow all over, or ucarly so, it is over-

tine ard in a state of decomposition,
The quality of the musk-melon is known

by its odor. It should be smelied at the

end opposite the one to which it was at-

tached to the stalk—‘‘the far end” fruit-

erers call it, Tho quality of the melon

will depend upon the strength of its

odor. If there is no odor, the melon is

coarse and only fit for cattle. If it has

a sweet smell. the fruit is good. The

stronger the musk_odor, the better and

finer the (fruit. The meat of a musk-

melon when it is of fine quality is of 3

rich mellow, ye‘low color; in some varie-

ties it has a green tinge, in cthers it

approaches oran York News,

Nutmegs Poisonous.

The common nutmegs are

in large doses. In a case which came

under medical treatment, a lady had

eaten a whole nutmeg and a half, which

caused extreme drowsiness, then great
nervous excitement, follawed by subse-

qnent depression and pain in the region
of the heart. This case points to the

presence of an active principle which

should be investigate.

isonous

All Asia has only about as many rai’

roads as Illinois, ‘and seven-eighths
these are in British America.

»



BUDGET OF FUN,

HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

A Hand for a Hand—High Feeding
—The Trials of Farming--A

Recipe for a Good Ap

petite, Ete, Eto

“ve heard of ‘an eye for an eye,” ‘a

tooth for a tooth,’ etc., but I never heard
of ‘a hand fora hand’ until to-day,” said
a young man ta friend.

“low did it happen?”
“] wasca!ling at the house of my best

-girl and had mustered up courage to ask

ber for her hand.”
“And you got it?”
“Got it! No. Didn&#3 the old

|

man

come in the pacior and give me his?”)—
1 id- Bits,

The Trials of Farming.
“Tean’t imagine what the trouble is

with that cow,” said a New Yorker, who
is giving his attention to amateur tarm-

ing this season,

“She looks all right,” commented a

neighbor.
“Yes, she looks all right.” agreed the

New \orker, “but the doocid critter
won&#39 give down her milk. When I

dought her a month ago she wave twenty-
four quarts n day; now I&#39; lucky to get

stive. And it isn’t beeause she doesn&#3

get milked often enough,” added the
puzzled amateur. ‘Not a day passes I

don&#3 milk that cow half a dozen times
-at least.&qu —New York Sun.

High Feeding.

“Here,” said a gentleman to a livery
stable man, ‘‘iake this horse, curry and
feed him. Don&#3 be afraid to feed him

high.”
An hour later he stepped into the sta-

bie to see how his horse was doing, and
found him standing before an empty
manger trying to reach a box which was

above his head.
“I thought I told you tc feed this

horse,” he said,
“So you did, sor, an’ it’s plenty he

has.”
“Where is it?”

“Tn that box.”
“What is it doing up there?”
“Sure ye towld me to fade him high,

an’ I did the same.”— Govdull’s Sun,

He Prepared Himself.

A large stout man, who looked as if he

might be a pretty tough customer in a

free fight, entered the operating arena of

a New York dentist. The sufferer from
toothache had tuken a large dose of

whisky to enable him to bear up under
the pending ailiction,

‘The dentist examined the tooth, went
into an ad,oining room and presently re-

appeare with a large pistol strapped to
his person,

“What do you mean?” asked the man

in the chair,

“QO nothing in particular, except that
ave’not going to take any risks.”

“What risks:”
“Whena maa built Uke you, and his

breath smelling of whisky, climbs into
that chair, &#3 not going to exasperate
him unprepared. You may be John L.

Sullivan, for all I know,’—-Siytings.

A Recipe for a Good Appetite.
“Your appetite is good enough. You

have no reason to complain in the mat-

ter of health, Evereat.””
“No, Youare correct,” replied Ever-

eat, ‘I have a recipe,” he added; ‘sure

thing every timo.”

“Hey? Recipe! What is it?
“H—m,. Might tell you, Had to pay

the doctor for it myself. Contidentially,
mind!” and Evereat leaned over to whis-

per impressively in his friend&#3 ear:

“Two things. Make it arule never to
eat them with dinner. Consequence, al-

ways sure of good appetite.”
uvereat hesitated, tilted back in his

chair,and cautiously scanned his friend&#39;

features, seemingly Acebatin with him-
self whether or not to divulge his re-

cipe.

“Woell—what-—what is it you don&# eat

with your dinner?” inquired the gentle-
man, somewhat nonp ussed. :

Evereat leaned iorward) and again
whispered slowly ani impressively in his
friend’s ear: ‘‘Breakfa-t and supper, you

greenhora &quot;— Union,

They Found the Bore,

A pretty young mamma, with a little

girl by her side nearly as pry as her-

self, was being entertain by a male

stranger, who had struck up a acquaint-
ance through the usual and always con-

venient mediumship of the little girl.
The stranger did all the talking. He was,
one of those men who think they know

everything, but only rarciy get a good
chance to tell it. The lady answered

only in monosyllables, The little girl ;

listened patiently and Gemurely for a

time, and then began to fidget about in
her seat. Finally, as the stranger stopped
for a breath, she said:

“Mamma, you&#3 found one, ain’t

you?”
“What, my dear:*

“Why, don&#3 you remember what you
told papa when he said you&# be lone-

some on the cars?) You said you& find
some bore to tulk vou to sleep.’

Mamma looked ont of the window, and
the stranzer suddenty thought he had
better go into the smoking car to find his

friends.— Chicage Herald,

Nearly as Baad.

He wasmaking his frst call, and all

the formalities of the season were in full
blast. She to.ed with her fan as she

conversed about the gayeties of the win-
ter t.me. Lcisurely strolling int» the

elegant drawing room came the family
dog, alarge and intelligent typo of the

Newfoundlard breed. It was a warm

eveniag and the doz came in with his
Mouth openand his tongue protruding
from his mouth. He made directly for’
the hostes-, who manifested great uncas-

iness at the first sight of the unexpected
animal. Ashe came nearer the young

woman dropped ber fan, mounted first
the heavy upholstered chair and then the

centre table,

Secing the unusual performance, the

youag man followed suit and was soon

on top of the marble mantelpiece, to

which place of safety he invited hi

hostess. Meanwhile the dog, the cans:

of the commotion, crawled under the
sofa, prepari himself to take a nap.

“When was he taken?’ asked the

young man, as he balanced himself amid
the mantel ornaments,

©Oh, he’s b-en that way all summer,”
replied the young woman,

“It&#3 strange he doesn’t try to bite us,
isn&# it: continued the young man.

“Oh. he wouldn&#39; bite anybody.”
marked the young hostess,

“Why, hasn&# he got the hydropho-
bia:”

“No,” replied she, ‘he’s got fleas, and

that’s pretty near as bad.”—sS?t. Pucd

tube.

Rhymes for ‘‘Kalamazoo.”

Well, we sat upon a lovely pia:za.and
somebody refered to Mich.gan, where

one of us is svon going, writes Kat-

Field in the New York GrepAir, Then

somebody else spoke of Kalamazoo and
wondered whether it hid ever been

dropped into poctry by any nonsense

rhymer. ‘Nobody has ever had the

courage, replied another body: “thourh
why not try, sine Mrs. Browning hes
made ‘modenn’ rhame with ‘God in a‘??

Kalam zoo! Kalamavco! the word op-
pressed me, I drcamcd last night of

Kalamazoo. Imps whispered thymes in

my ear and drew illustrations on the

foot-broad of my bed. The idiotic rhymes
still linger in my memory, but the ilus-

trations so necessary to their meaning
have faded away. Listen to an imp:

There was a young lady of Kalama-:oo
Who never in company dared to say “boo!

Rut she looved so so ‘‘utter”™
That she made people stutter,

Did this un-ut-ter-able young laly of Kala-
ma7zoo_

Here is another:

There was once a woman of Kalamazoo
Who had so many children she didn’t kaow

wl to do,

“But, as tho:

They&#3 mak
In the world,”

200,

And another:

There was an old fellow of Kalamazoo
Who always to questions wade answer:

‘Pooh, bt

th of Gosh
al

noi ise
said this woman of Kalama-

pooh!
By the preat mout

All talking is bosh&#
Said this laconic old fellow of Kalamazoo,

And still another:

‘There was ance a dadelet of Kalamazoo,

Bai fully convinced that he everything
knew,

Straightway hired him a hall,
Alack! no one at all

Went to hear the wise dudelet of Kalama-
400.

or -

The biggest building in the United
States will be the City Hallo. Philadel-

io 4, now in process of construction.
tween $11,60%,00) and $12.000,000

have been expended upon it since 1872.
It is cstimated to cover 2,80 more

square fect than the Capitol at Wash-

ington.
$e

American male fashions mostly orig-
inate on this side of the water.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The Princes Beatrice is growing fat.

The Pope is establishing a priuting
and pulishiceg house atacost of $300,

Gen. Lew Wallace says the Turk is

never drunk, always brave, ever kind to

children and good to animals.

A duck few so forcibly against the

headlight of a train on the Wisconsin

Central railway, near Fon du Lac, that
the glass was broken and the ht ex-

tinguished.
A billiard player is said to have run |

over 2,000 points at a three-ball game

in New York, an achievement which ex&lt;

ceeds the highest rua ever madein a

pubhe game.

The fatal epidemic among employes at

Pottsdam, Pa, was cau by a putrid
copperhead snake which had bee fished

up from the bottom of the well from,
which the people drank.

The defaulting treasurer of Sacramen-

to, (Cal.) bank, pot only stole $25,000
from the concern by which be was em-

ployed, but also took $25 in pennies
that had been saved up tor years by his

own little daughter,

lig

The unhappiness that the possessio
|

of a secret frequently entails on its poss-
easoris thus ilustrated’ by the New Or-

leans Picayune :—“A man knows he is a}
great man, no one else knows it, and he

is miserable in consequence.”
Glass tloors are coming into very gen-

eral use in Paris. Although they cost

more at first, they are found cheaper in
the end. The rooms below can often

dispense witb artiticial light and there is
far less fire risk. Glass, too, will out-

“wear wood many times.

The reported escape of Geronimo
across the border iyto the Mexican State

of Chihuahua instigates the American
editors out thit way to advise the Mexi-

can authorities to catch and execute him
forthe crimes he haa committed on

American sol, and then consider the

Cutting bus.ness settled

The wife of a poverty-stricken Paris
tenor pawned him for £20 one day when

|

it was announced that the Prince of
Wales was to attend the opera in the

evening. The manager was informed at

a late hour, aud ashe couldn&#3 do with-
out the tenor, hz had to settle with the

pawnbroker. Thusthe wife was en-

abied to settle with the milliner.

It is a curious fact unknown to the

vast majority of people that the first silk
hat was made about fifty years ago; that, |

like so many other articles which are

common and of every-day use, it w.s of
Chinese origin. The story runs that a

| French sea captain on the cost of China,
desiring to have his shabby beaver hat

jteplaced by a new one, took it ashore,
;and as they had not the matcrial they
;made hima silk one instead. This, it

appears, happened in 1832.

A baliff living near Buena Vista, Ga,.
ho had arrested a negro at midnight,iw

He tied the negro’s arms behind him
with arope, then tied the end of the!
rope to hisown arm, s&g that any effort |lon the part of the negro to get away)
would wake him, and then laid down to!

sleep in his front piazza. While the
baliff was wrestliug with the sleepy god

‘the negro waked, untied his arms, tied
the arms of the balilf together, and then

took a notion that he would take a nap. g

We Appeal ta Experieace,
For a long time we steadily refused to pubs

lish testimonials, believing that, in the opinion
of the public generally, the great majority

were manufactured to order by unprincipled
parties as a means of disposing of their worth-

less preparations,
That this view of the case Is to a certain ex-

tent true, there can be no doubt,

At last, several years ago. we came to the
conclusion that every intelligent person can

yeadily discriminate between spurious and
bona fide testimonials, and determined to use

as advertisements a few of the many hun-
dreds of unsolicited certificates in our posses-
sion,

In doing this, we published them as nearly as.
possible in the exact language used by our cor

respondents, only changing the phrasvolc
son aSes, SO as to COM)
smaller space than they would otherwise
occupy, but without in the least exaggerating

or destroying the meaning of the writers.
We are glad to say that our fnal canclusion,

Was A correct one—that a letler recommend-
ing an article having true: merit finds faver
with the people,

The original of every testimonial published
Y Us is on Ale in our office, an inspection of
which will prove to the most skeptical that our

assertion made above, that only the facts are

given as they appear therein, is trne.
But agit would be very inconvenient, if not

impossible. for all of our friends to call on us
for that purpose, we invite those who donbt (if
there be such), to correspond with any of the
parties whose names are sicned to our testi-
monials, and ask them if we have ‘made any
misstatements, so far as their knowledge ex-
tenda, in this article. In other words, if we
have not published their letters as nearly ver.
batim as possible,

Very respectfully,
KE & HAZELTINE,

Proprietor Piso’s Cure for Consumption
and Piso’s Rem or Catarrh,

We anpend a recent letter, which came to us.

|
entirely unsolicited, with permission to pub-
lish it:

Daytox, Ohio, Jan, 12 1883,
You may add my testimony as to the merits

of Piso’s Cure for Consumption, took a
severe cold last February, which settled on my
luna. ‘They became ulcerated and were 32
painful that l had no rest for twé day and
nichts. got a bottle of Piso&#3 Cure for Con,
sumption, and was relieved by the time I had
taken ha it. Since that time I have kept
Piso’s Cure in the house, and use it ai a pre-

‘entive, both for lung troubles and croup, for
ich Lean recommend it as the best medi-

cine lever used: and that is &lt;aying a great deal,
tor have used at least twenty othera, besides.

about aay man hysicians’ prescriptions,
Diso‘s Cure for Consaimi has never faited
to give roliefin my ta y

J. GRUBB,
xz Springfield St.

acation
“May d&g you wuch good, but if you w.sh to Ec tyour

selfinto tioreusaly good condit.aa, strong, active

vend healthy, ready to work hard when you return,

you should ald Nature in her efortsta do you coed,

uy taking Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla; it will take all the

Impurities from your Diocd, create an appet@s, pro-

moto healthy digestion and give you streagth lp

plac: of weaka at Try it now,

“.have Leen using Hood&#3 Saraapariila and am

greatly Improve tin health, It has toned up my em

tice system, enriched my blood, ad given me an

appetite. “Jas. QO Cavix, New Albany. Ind,

Needed a Tonic
“[ waa generally rua down, had no appetite, and

needed a goud tonic. never used ony thing that

did me so much good as Heed&#39; Sarsaparilla. I now

have 4 food appetite alld feel renewed all over i ap

Letter thau have been for years.“—E. HB Raxp,

A West Ninth Street wego, N.Y.

“Lrecomaend Hood&# Sarsaparitla as a wonderful

blood puritier-a sure and reliable remedy.“--dlRa

Ss F. Berarss, West Morris, Ct.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
sold by all druggists, $1; six for $3. Prepared oaly

by GL HOUb & CO., Apothecarivs, Lowell, Masa,

tOO Doses One Dollar

__

PNU3S

DR. KILMER’S One of every five we)

mect has some form of
Heart Diseaso, and is incon-|
stant danger of Apoplexy,)

Shock or Sudden Death |
‘This Kemedy re

lieves, correcte an
Prepared

OCEAN WEED

@eparted The officer had to call his! —

wife the next moraing to liberate him.

re

ig

D&#39;putheri is frequently the result of a neg. |

lectest sore throat, which can be cured by a}
|

single bottle of Red Star Cough Cure. Price,
twenty-five cents a bottle

A girl was frighten=1 to death at Chicago |

on Monday by a thunder storm.

Mr. G. E, Reardon, Baltimore, Md. Com.

missioner of Deeds for all the Statos, suffered
for a long time with rheumatisin, which yield.
ed promptly to St. Jacebs Oil.

The idea inculate{ among the Morman
women is that mairim ony amproves their

position after death,
|

The parties to three divorces which were

vecentiy procu by one law firm in Con-~
cord, N.

H.,
have: ll remarried

I you have numbness in arms and limba, heart
skips beats, hump or flutters, or you are

nervous and irritable—in danger of shock-
Dr. Kilmer’s OCEAN- WEED regulates, relieves,

corrects and cures.

FOR DYsrersra, 1
irita, general debi

as

isaya,&q made by well,
ard & C N York,and sold b all D:
isthe be tonic and for p recose
from fever or oth equal.

Oxx pair of boots can be saved every ha by
using Pon Patent Metallic Heel Stiifeners.

ani lent

er sickness it has no THUR

A.

7 N. 10th St., Phila., P@s

a
foratime andtren not

Bay arrive wentice
‘to cure thi

TO

ALL KINDS

CoG CURED

HEME TSA
weit Pean St; Roading Pa.

Sokal, Cante!d 0. Gre it atorm
vractionsy, bvard a.d tuition #5 perN.E

Ir SS a day. Samplea worth $1.5) F
inea not mader the horse&#39;s feet. Address

Brrwsrsa&#39;s Sapsty Rar Houper, Holly, Mich,

rea 00T POWD
Perfect and Gums Healtaye



LOCAL NEWS.

—Did you see the earthquake?
—M. Keller and wife, of Burkett,

were in town Wednesday,
—John Haney and wife, of S‘lver

Lake, were the guests of Mc M. Forst,

last Sunday.

—Capt. Jack North, of Milford, made
n speech at the prohibition meeting on

Friday evening of last week.

—Gents, call with your ladies at

the Central House on Saturday even-

ings and Sundays for the finest ice

creany.

—MARRIED: On August 21, 1886, by
Rev. J. H. Winans, R. Lukens, of

Roann, and Miss Emma &lt;Alcxander, «/

Burkett.

—Mr. Joab ‘Thompson, a practical
apiarian from near Larwill, visited

Mentone Wednesday with a view of

establishing his businessat this place.

—Married, at the residence of and by
“rm. Hf. Eiler, J. P.. John O*Blennis

of Sevastopol and Miss Caroline Kern

of Burkett.on Saturday evening, Au-

gust 28, 1886.

—Wiggins, the weather prophet,
predicts a storm to occur on the 20th

instant which is to eclipse all previous
efforts at aerial phenomena ever wit-

nessed on this continent.

—The U. B. annual conference re-

turns Rev. J. D. Coyerstone to the

silver Lake work, and places W. EL.

.\lidaffer on the Fairview circuit, while

J. Good is sent to Nappanee.
—Rev. F. Thomas. U. B. presiding

elder on the Warsaw Distri:t, was

presented with a tine goid headed cane

by the ministers under his charge, at

the annual conference at Bourbon last

week.

—A Kentucky eourt has decided

that when a girl goes back on her

promise to marry a fellow, sie must

return all presents. A proyise should

be attached to except perishable arti-

cles as kisses and peanuts.

—The Nickel Vlate will, on Une day
September 7, run a Special Excursion io

the Illinois State Fair at Chi

Time of train leaving Mentone 847 P.

M. Fare only $2.10 for round

with tickets good seven days.

—A new paver has been started at

Vierceton, called the Record, published
by-Smith & Ryerson. Itis a five-column

quarto, neatly printed, modest, non-par-

tisun, and contains other qualities
which go to make @ newspaper suceess-

ful,

—II.D. Geiger and wife, of Silver

Lake were the guests’ of the

“Gazaerre oflice last Saturday. Mr.

Geiger is proprietor of the Tamous

mineral water cure of that town, and

a brother of Judge Geiger, of Spring-
tield, Mo., before whom the preliminary
trial of Mrs. Molloy and Coa E, Gre-

ham was held.
. ~

—Bill Nye. in spexking of the fact

that cannibals da net like the flesh of

tobacco chewers. says: ‘‘Perhaps I “do

not love my fellow-manso well as the

eannibal does, I know-that Lam self.

ish in this way, but if my cannibal

brother desires to place my wishbone

aboye his door he must take we as he

finds me. eannot abstain wholly
from the use of tobacco in order to

wratify the pampered tastes of one who

has never gone out of his way todo me

a favor.”
—The Art Amateur for Septemberis

very valuable, The eolored plate ix a

charming landscape by Leonuatd Ocht~

man; the number is particularly rich in

ligure sketches, choice origimal designs
for china decoration, embroidery and

brass bammering. An interesting

“Note Book.” some capital hints + for

collectors of bric-a-brac, and # suggest-
ive article of color, flower pewnting inj‘

oik eiching from natura, water coloy

painting, embroidery and other. art

topics, Price 35 cents. Moutague

Marks, Publisher, Union Square,
New York.

on23

—First frost Monday night.
—Rev. Clark, of Galvestion,

town Tuesday.
—Best of green coffee at

Kimes, 12} cents.

—The new  street-crossings
indispensible luxury.

—Sugars are low. See W. W.
stock and be convinced.

—Drugs and medicines at

prices at Middleton’s drug store.

—A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Dillingham on September 1, 15386,

—Middleton can and will sell you

watches cheaper than ever before offer-
ed.

—Everything in the hardware line
at bed-rock prices at L. L. Lattimer’s |

store.
:

—Our supply of old papers is inex-
haustible. Don&#3 fail to call in and

geta supply.

—Clocksa, watches and jewelry
repaired on short notice and warran-

ted at Middleton’s.

—Samuel and Richmond Smith of

Seward township, were the guests of

the GAzrerreE oflice last Tuesday.
—The Central House freezer still

turns out the best ice cream in the

state. Call and sample it when in

town and see for yourself.

—When at Warsaw get your dinner

or lunch at Bi S restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south of the court

house. Davie knows how to keep a

restaurant i first class style.
—The following daily papers can be

obtained every day at this office. The
Inter Ocean, the Chicago News. the

Cincinnati Post and the N. Y. Star,
Also any of the leading literary or fash-

tion magazines.

—D. Ault, the photographer: is

ready to do first-class wor, and guar-
rantee satisfaction in all the wor made

by us. Prices as low as the lowest.

was in

Ww W.

are an

.
Kime’s

living

ALO.

trip, |

We will be here and ready to do work
| till September 6, when we will be .ab-

isent for 4 weeks. All those wanting

TEN YEARS AGO, on

December 26th, 1875, The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalisin

in the west. From the first
the controlling conviction of
its managers has been that a

“cheap paper” should be

chea only in price; that its

news should be as fresh and

complete, its editorial discus-
sion as able, and its general
tone and character as pure

and healthful as its best and

highest-priced contemporary.
This has bee its ideal. How

well it has succeeded in the

actual attainment of so hich
a standard is best evidenced

in the fact that it now regu-
larly prints and

=

sclls over

150,000 papers a day,—a lar-

ger circulation than that of all

other Chicago dailies com-

bined.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is an INDEPEND-

ENT newspaper. It is not

partisan, Neither is it a neu-

tral. It isa paper of positive
opinion, expressed without .car

or favor. It seeks the patron-

age of people who love coun-

try more than party.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in the west that is a

member of the Associ

» Press. It prints ALL THE NEWs.

Sold by all news dealers at two cents per copy.

Deailed to any address, postag rd, for six

dollars per or for a si
work done before we go should call at

once. Will be ready: for

again as soon ag we return.

NOTICE.

Persons wishing to purchase, sell
or trade real estate in) Mentone or

vicinity will do well by ealling
Summy & Johnston, Mentone, Ind.

a

TRKUSTEE’S NOTICE,
wil be at my residence each Friday

fto attend to township business, by
order of the Board of Commissioners.

21

GHRMAN CARR.
Parties desiring young Carp for

stocking new ponds can be supplied at

reasonable rates by either of the

undersigned after October 15 th.
P. Doran. 1 miles west of Mentone.
JOUN KINGRY, 4 miles south-west of

Mentone, 2um2
—— ee

Chicag Excursion,
VIA POPULAR NICKEL PLATE,

Tuesday, September 7th., Regular
‘Train, extra coaches, baggage checked
free. Tickets Good Seven Days. Ex-
cursion conducted by J. W. Butler,

who will look after the comfort of all.
Call on nearest Nickel Plate Agent for

tickets and fuither information,
write Mr. Butler,

lana, Ohio.
.

re

A Word To Everybod
W. E. Regenes, at Burkett, will sell

you a gold or silver watch, a set of gen-
uine 1847 Roger Jros., knives, forks or

spuons at prices lower than ever offer-
ed before. IfI can’tsave you money
on goods Ido not want you to purchase
of me. Goods sent anywhere on selec-
tion, to te’ returned. at my expense if

or

214 Bank St., Cleve-

business
|

| CHICAGO, IL.

on
|

fifty cents per month, Addre:

Pablisher The DAILY NEWs, 123 Fifth Ave,

Ts

‘the CHICAGO WEERLY

NEWS—5S pages, 64 columns

—is the largest dotlar weekly
in America.

vw

THE NEW AND ELEGANT |
—HICH ARM—

SEWING MACHINE
IS THE BEST. BUY NO OTHER.

The L.
it is LIG. RUNNING and- does
such beautiful work. Agents’ Favor.
ite, because itis a quick and easy seller.

AGE WANTED UNOCCUP TERBITO
SEND FOR CrRouLARH.

JUN MANUFACTURIN CO
Go L Sall Aven an Ontar Strenot purchased. Call on or write me for

prices before purchasing elsewhere.
CHICAGO, ILL,

The Prevalence f Pneumonia,

Pneumonia is foun to be most pre~
valent in New York among those who

accustomed to luxury. The physi-
cinus complain that they never saw

more carelessness exhibited in regard
to the health of persons than during
the past season. The innovations made
in the heating of ball-rooms have ren

dered it almost impossible ut times to

roperly regulate the temperature.
‘requently the heat on a particularly

cold night would become so unbearable

inside the crowded dancing-hall that

relief could only be secured by throw-

ing open the windows. ‘This, of course,
allowed the wintry draughts to play
about the necks and arms of the ladies
who wore decollete costumes. In very
muny cases the dealhs of belles of the

bail-room have been directly attributed
to exposure. ‘Lhe ladies of the presenu

century, the physicians say, are: not

eareful to wrap up thoroughly when

they step from the heated hall to the
eolt coach. &l ride of two blocks on a

chilly night, attired in a fashionable
ball-room costume, with loose wraps,

such as society women wear, has often

“JENNI JUNE

induced an attack which was soon at-

tended with fatal consequences. The

society men, too, they say,are extreme-

ly careless about their wraps. ‘They
| seein to dislike the sensible great coat,

and as soon as the sun makes its ap-
pearance the natty serge must super-

j sede it. ‘The frequent changes in the

temperature during a single day make

a cuange trom heavy to light clothin,:
particularly dangerons.

ea

An Unique Faster Entertainment.

Tne most unique and charming Eas-
tor entertainmeut I ever witnessed was

at afriend’s house in Germany. Al-
; though gotten up for the benefit of the

children, we older folks enjoyed it as

}innch, Lean assure you. Dessert had

just been served, when in came twa
; footmen bearing a huge golden eg¢e

garlanded with flowers, which they de-

posited upon an artificial bank in the

center of the sanl. No sooner had they
done so than open Hew the egg and up

} popped a hare, in whose blue eyes and

roguish smile was immediately recog-

{uized, despite his masquerading suit,
the little 3-year old son of our hostess,
who exclaimed.

“{ kept real still, didn’t I, mamma?’

Then being helped, amid considera~

|

dle applause and laughter out of bis

pretty nest, he trotted around the reom

distributing from a cvuning  mosa

basket a dainty Easter egg to each of

bi little friends: —Nuw York Mail and

kaypress.
a -

Winter.

Take winter a you find him, and he

turns out to be a thorouchly honest
fellow, with no nonsense. in him and
tolerating none in you, which is a great
comfort in the lony run. Winter, too,

is, on the whole, the triumphant sea-

8on of the moon, a moon Uevoid of sen-
; timent, if you choose, but with the re-

freshment of a purer intellectual light,
the cooler orb of middle life. Who
ever saw anything to match that gleam,

&#39;vathe divined than” seen, which runs

befor her over the snow, a breath of
light, as she rises on the infinite silence
of winter night. L think the old fellow
has hitherto has secant justice done him
in the main. We make him the symbol
pf oid age or death, and think we have
settled the matter, As if old age were

never kindly well as frosty; as if it
bad uo reverend graces of its’ own as

the noisy impertinence of childhood,
the elbowing self-conceit of youth, or

the pompous mediocrity ot middle life!
ad. Ke Lowell,

——---—

Getting “Acclimated” fa Texas,

A man who moves to Texas from the
old States has.to.oe vary cautious until
he has had’ time to look around.

.

If he
has a little mouey he ‘had better keep
it low down in his pocket. for a few

months or he will get acelimated. By
acclimation they mean losing what you

brou with yoy, and- getting so re-

dnosd that yoi,can’t get ‘away if you

wanted to. An old acquaintance asked
me yesterday if Thad got acclimated,
and | told Lim yes and:that I had writ-
ten home for enough money to take
me back to Georgia. ‘Happy man,’’
said he, “if you have any left at home,
for but few who come here leave any

behind, and by the time -we acclimate
them they are properly humble and go

to work and in a year or so are recon-
ciled to stay.&qu Bill Arp, Auania Con-

stitution.
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—Miss Mollie McCarty. from South

Whitley, is visiting her cousin Mrs.

Solomon Zentz.

—Mr. Wickizer, of Argos, will speak
atthe Prohibition club meeting this

(Friday) evening.

—There seems tobe a more than ordi-

nary amount of sickness and fatality
ameng children this season.

—A little son, the only child of Wm.

Tarris, who lives four miles north of

town was buried yeaterday.
—The prohibition weeting for next

Friday evening will be postponed, on

account of the meeting at the P. E.

chureh.

—James Lewis’ youngest child was

buried last Saturday. The funeral

services were conducted by Rev.

‘Thomas Wiley.
—Mr. McGee, the shoemaker whom

we mentioned some time ago, began
business last week. He has rented Dr.

Caandler’s house.

—The whole American continent was

shaken from stem to stern by an earth-

quake last Tuesday evening between

nine and ten o&#39;clo

—Wnm. Whited, of Arges, who was

reriously hurt by falling off a building
here sometime ugo has returned, fully
recovered from his injuries.

—The largest stock of fine gold and

silver watches ever brought to Men-

tone; also silver plated ware of all

kinds at W. B. Doddridge’s drug,

book and jewelry store.

—Don’t forget to hand ue items of

news which come under your notice.

As-our time is very much taken up by
work in the office we frequently miss

items of general interest.

—The opposing political candidates

for governor of Tennessee are brothers,
*

Robert L. Taylor democrat, and Alfred

A. Taylor, republican. Both are exem-

plary men, each adding strength to his

party.
—Uncle Sammy Garrison tells us how

he picked a ripe siberian crab-apple
from a tree in Mr. Sarber’s orchard last

week, the tree containing blossom, and

fruit in various stages of growth at the

same time. This isan occurrence not

often seen.

—The second quarterly conference of

the M. E. Church, of the Mentone cir-

euit will be heldat No. 3, seven miles

north-west of Mentone, on Saturday
and Sunday, Sertember 18 and 19. Rev.

Muneon, of Wabash, and the presiding
elder are expected to assist the pastor.

—We printed b:lls for Joseph Paxton,

of Claypool, this week announcing a

public sale of real estate to take place
in that town on Septemberll. One

atore building »nd a number of lots

will be sold. This event should be

noted by any who desire to precure

property in that thrifty and enterprie-
ing village.

—At Cedar Rapids, low», last week,

a well-borer signed a written contract

1o furnish a continual flow of water

within the city or charge nothing for

hie work, Tho reselt is, a stream of

water one foot in diameter which

shoots up about 200 feet high, complete-
lv flooding the lower part of the city.
‘The efforta to check the flew has thus

far failed: Moral: Neverrequire well-

borer to sign a written article of agree-

ment.

—Hesides the uaual wealth of histor-

ical e in the
Sep

ber Centu-

rv. we have editorials and icles

on

“Legislative Inefficiency,” “Marri- ge,

Divorce, and the Mormon Problem,”

“The Forgotten Millions,” ‘The Ineffi-

cieney of
‘ the Lower House of Con-

gresa.” “The Rev. Dr. Munger on

“Evolution and the Faith.” “A Plan

— A.C. Manwaring is at Indianapolis
attending the state Republican conven-

tion.
—Miss. Emma Sellers, from Whitley

county, is visiting with her uncle J. W.

Sellers.

—Woop WanTED. Will take wood

in exchange for implements of any
kind: N. A. Cuay, Mentone, Ind.

—Fine gilt wall-paper furni-hed at

very low figures. Fine cloth shade

beautiful in design.
W. B. DopDRIDGE.

—Peter Blue and wife started for

Reynolds, Neb., last Friday to visit her

sister who is very sick.

—John Bowlby and John Rider, of

Hecla, Whitley county, were the guests
of our P.M. last Thursday taking in

the town.

—Lon Haimbangh started last Wed-

nesday for Central Nebraska, where he

expects to remain about eix weeks to

look up a location.

—Unie Clark, principal of the Galves-

ton schoole, gave us a friendly call last

Tuesday. Prof. Olark is one of the

wide awake progressive pedagogues of

the county.
—*“everal ladies from Mentone at

tended the meeting of the Woman&#39

Foreign Missionary Society which was

held ab John Pyle’a residence near

ook&#39 Chare! last Wednesday.
—“The rig of every person, no dif-

ference how hurobl they be, guaran-
teed protection.” —[Sal.

;

Alaok, there, Mr. Sallie! Be it the

grammar what are guaranteed protec-
tion?

—Eli Truex has seemed a job in the

R. R. shops at Elkhart where he is

now working. He will remove his fam-

to that place ina few weeks. Eli is a

good citizen and the people ot Mentone

are sary to lose him.

—I will guarantee that Wadsworth

paint will not cost you over $1.25 per
gallon when epread upon your build-

ing if properly applied. Try it you
will save money as hundreds will tes-

tify who use it. W.B. Dopprinesr.

There wiil be services atthe M. P.

church commencing Friday evening
Sept- 10th. and continuing until

Sabbath evening. &lt; are cordially
invited. Services conducted by the

pastor, Rev. L. Coome.

L. Coome, Pastor.

—Jimmy Mott has gained the reputa-
tion of being an in.tuatrioua boy.

Some of his employers for whom he haa
done various odd jobs, suggest that

his example might be profitably fol-

lowed by a number of boys of about
his age who spend their time idly or at

play up-n the aireets, taking lessons

in mischief aad profanity. Jimmy
finds plenty of jobs and does his work
well.

Farm for Sale.
I have an 80 acre farm for sale, cheal

and un time if desired, loca!
three

m
miles vorth of Mentone and occu-

bot lid by Sepect 1 wil bsy Septe Bi

for cash rent. Address,
S. C. Dovearrr.

Centerville. Ind.

Agents Wanted
—for the—

“Royal Gallery of Poetry
and Art,”’

Prep by Rey, Dr. W. H. MILBURN,

ea “ the United States Con-
at Washingten D.C.Haiissc poetic geme of the language, the

best production of 400 authors, illustrated with

of arr, and
RY information in one within reach of
the S275 to Sh. SELLS.

& RARE CHANCE TO AGENTS,

for Harmony between Labor and the] §,7nsat

York City.Employing Interests.”

“MPHILIP
The OLD RELIABLE and POPULAR

CLOT HIE Fe
OF KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, IS TILL LEADING THE TRADE.

Stock the Largest---Prices the Lowest.
FINE TAILOR-MADE DRESS-SUITS, MADE AND TRIM-

MED EQUAL TO THE BEST CUSTOM TAILORING,
FROM $15 TO $25. BUSINESS SUITS, 85 TO $15.

BOYS AND CHILDREN’S SUITS, $1.50 TO $10.

See Our New $5 Suits, Worth $7.50 Elsewhere.
The Department of

Merchant Tailoirn
Conducted by a No.1 First-Class Cutter,

Is More COMPLETE than Ever, and the Peopl of this Coun-
ty Knowing Our Reputation for GOOD WORK Will

Fully Appreciate Our Efforts to Please. .

HATS SHIRTS, COLLAR CUFFS.
NSo_w&quot;

BEST BRANDS

A FULL LINE

M. PHILIPSO

SAR,
Always the and the LATEST STYLES.

TRUNKS AND VALISES

WARSAW, IND.

Hardware Stor
.

Is doingthe BIC BUSINESS of Mentone

In the line of General Hardware Supplies

Head f Bul Mat
Shelf and Haavy Hardware, toves, Tinware, Nails, Doors, Hinges,

Locks, Sash, Glass, Putty, Black-Smith’s Supplies Mechanic’s

Tools, Cutlery, Farming Implements, Fencing Wire of all kinds,
and Agricultural Machinery In fact ANYTHING and

EVERYTHING which goes to make up a Complet
Hardware and Agricultural Store. BEST

PAINTS AND OILS A SPECIALTY.

We Def all Competition in Prices.

© UPTON’ © ;buta Port For
COMBINATION THRES HAND BLOWERS
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|
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GIPEON Triple Gear Heres Powers

a&gt;

ad &amp te any other
make and prices lower than

the lowest.

Especially Adapted for BLACESMITES, CAR-
BIAGE MAKERS, Fi

WST 2c, ae

Send for

Traction Engines.

Catalogue

BUFFALO FORGE COMPANY
BUFFALO, N. Y.
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Not Used to Being Commanded.

Owing to the royal dinner party at

Hurlingham on Saturday, the lriace of

Wales was unable to be pre en: at the

debuts of Mrs. Mackintosh and Miss

Steer, Apropos of the dinner, an amus-

dng incileut took place in the afternoon,

which proves that our transatlantic
cousins have much still to learn with re-

gard to court etiquette, The Princess
of Wales, having previously met and ad-

mircd the recitation of the late-t pretty
American export, graciously re juest

her presence at dinner that evening, upon
which the fair reciter expressed her re-

ggret at not being able to accept the

!

Their margins were swept away. They
became frantic. I alvised them to keep

put of the market. They would not.

advised them to sell short. but they would

not listen to me. ‘Th old lady sold her;

cow, gave a mortgage on her property,
and her daughtereven sold her jewelry}
and induced the school directors to ad-

vance $100 on her salary. It wasall

gone in less than a week and the widow

and her daughter dropped out of the
market cnly after their last cent was

gone. A number of other families in the

town came to grief in the same way. All

were determined on purchasing oil for a/

profit, confident that the price wou&#3 ad- |

vance. The town was bankru for a

long time after. No one had any money. |

left after the collapse and came to this

city. Last wee&lt; I was standing ia front,

of the exchange in this city, when the!

widow&#39 daughter, the school marm,
walked down Fourth avenue. She recoy- |

honor offered her, urzing as an excuse

that she had promised to chaperoue some |

young ladies to Mrs. Mathintosh’s debut.

“Her Royal Highness replied, with a quiet
smile of amusement: *“Then I am afraid

you must get your friends to kindly ex-

euse you, for I shall expect you,” and

Neft the free-born American to discover

that royal wishes in this country are

commands.—Lendon Word,

Wedding Dresses.

Although bridal robes are now made

wot only in tinted fabrics, but in posi-
tive colors as well, still white is most

favored and a new tone of so-called

THE SWORDFISH.
SOME PECULIARITIES OF THE

OCEAN GLADIATOR.

Fish Won&#39;t Bite When Swordfish

Are Around—A Cook&#39;s Advent-

ure—An Eight-Foot In-

dian Ocean Monster.

‘fhat’s what I call a regulat go.” said

a San Pedro fisherman, Lolding up a big!
barracuda at arms’ length and gazing at!

it curiously, **Why, you see,” he con-

tinued, in answer toa question as to wi |
it was a “go,” when it was not a going,

“me an” my mite went out toward Cata-

lina tishizn this moraing. and by 10

o&#39;cl we had a matter of ten good sized

fi h, when all at once they let up biting.
so sudden liks, that I says: ‘Ole man,” |

nived meat once. I asked her if she

|

meauing mY partner, something&# gone

was still dealing in oil. She replied,
|

wrong down below: the bait don&#3 suit.

with a laugh, that she had not done rny-! or something&# up.” The ole man, he k

thing in the oil business since her mother

|

on it might er Leen an airth uake. as

lost her cow and she her watch and, I&#3 Known fish to let up bitin’ after |

clothes.&qu —Piltoburg Press. there’s been a right smart shoes along.
— shore. but someso- this yere time [

Fashion Notes. though
it

was something elo, and,

Brocaded silks are reported passe for du

general wear. that

it

you&# abuut right in thinkin’

struck it. Wed jogg: d along for

vurs, Of an’ on, with an’ by, when

o col felt a pull, and a second |

later was a wraslin’ with as pretty a bar.

aacuda as ever ccapp d my blinkers on.

1 worked ‘him in slow, as he was a pw-

Cotton plush is to be used for costumes two h

tailthe ecming season.

Pale shade of pink are fashionable for

millinery purposes,
Grenadines have designs embroidered

|

save himself. The swordfish probibly
tock him for some enemy; but why they

go for things they can’t eat is a mystery,
as Isaid before. It&# a pretty it tc

see a swordfish feeding. They sight a

school of small tish, chase them awhile
until they get them all in a heap. and

then with a rush. go im and cut them

down, tight and left, with their sword.

They do it just for fun, as a tsh will cut

up four or five hundred small oacs—when

they can only eat half a dozen perhaps.
They seem to enjoy the sport of secing
them fa&#39; sround them.

“If you want to see the swordfi-h in

all his ‘glory,’ continued the tishermaa,

“you vant to go tothe south seas, or

down in the South Pacitic,and shouldn&#39

wonder if they sometimes came up this

way. I have seen one in the Indian Ocean

tha shoutd judge wastwenty feet long,
with a ssord eight feet in len. th and so

sharp and powerful that a slash with it
would cut a man in two like a razor. But

the sword ain&#39; the strangest part of it:

som: have a tin a matter of ten fect high
that looks like a sail, so the natives call

them sail fi-hes, and when they take a

notion to strike a boat or ca oe you want

to stand aside. for they go right through:
take everything as they come. You ‘se
what a small one kin do with a barracuda,
and when ycu double it up two or three

times you get so ne idea what one can do.

No. I don’t want to sell the sword--]

reckon I&# keep it for my boy t&g pl»y
jsoer with. Rig a cross piece and bande

on it, an’ my boy ll be the terror of the

by hand in floss silk.

Ginghams are made up with accessories
of heary cotton lace.

inters’ white has been brought out

for brides. ‘The odd satin has almost a

erful chap, and had him tight alongside,
when whisk! came a big fish that shot

clean four foot out of water, and jest fur

gray tone at the back, but the face is

qust the rich dense white Meissonier
Roves.

Pure white satin has been so much
used for bridal gowns that one must wel-

come this new idea, illustrated in a

dainty dress, which is made witha white

satin back, full and plain, but the front

is of soft Chinese sitk, which appears to

fall in natural drapery, only caught up
on one side with long bows of ribbon,

_A a recent wedding the br ide wore a

pink silk dress, w.th open bodice of

gathered pink gauze, a feille skirt with

raped gauze tunic and bouquets of natu

ral roses in hair and on bodice. A dress,

yet to be worn, is of white satin, with

wery long train. The skirt is trimmed
with three dee flounces of Erussels lace,

@ sho:t veil of the sime lice to be gath- |

red at the top of the head over a small
wreath of orange bloss»ms; and a gar-

fand to match is arranged 28a jabot on

the bo lice, A third toilette is of silk,
ve led with light white gauze, embroid-
ered white silk, the bodice a la Vierge tq
match, roses in hair and on bodice, also

Barg bouquet of roses to b& heldin the

hand while receiving guests.—PAiladel-
phia Temes.

Women Who Sveculate.

_“* there are several ladies in this

eity who speculate in oil. 1 have oxe

lady customer who has been quite suc-

}one second 1 sce that barracuda, sus-

cessful,” said a broker this morning.
“Ladies as a rule have considerable nerve

as speculators, and incase they loose,
come determined to recover, operating |

usually with.skill that would hardly be

expected of them. They want t& bull!
abe market on the slightest provocation
eofan impreved tendency. received ai
Netter from a young lady, daughter of a|

Avery wealthy man, a few da ago, who |
“wanted me to explain to her how the oil |

business was transacted. She said she

wanted to invest a little money, not

merely for the money she might make, |

but for excitement. Of course, am

doin my best to enlighten her. The

Exchange is growing im. favor with the |

ladies. Do you see those two in the;

gallery now?”
’

The reporter glanced at the gallery
and saw the ladies leaning over the rail-

ing. ‘They were manifesting as much

interest in the market as any of the howl- }

ing brokers on the foorr It was after-

ward ascertained that they were cach

carrying 10,000 barrels.
“Some of the gentler sex Gr

most every day,” continued the

“and th generally
wealthier classes.”

“Speaking about ladies dealing in oil.”

remarked another broker, ‘it reminds

meof an incident at Foxburg. It was

when theoil excitement there was at its

height. Everybody was dealing more or

fess in oil and. expecting to make for

tunes. Qil was the theme of conversa-

tion inthe family circle. The women

caught the fever and they expecte to see

oil go up to $5 a ba: ral.” It didn’t, how-

saver.

.

The boom was at ita height. The

market broke and oil went down with a

in, al-
roker,

Tepresent the}

rush. (ne widow lady and her daughter
were carrying several thousand barrels.

which repels them by its apparent in-

Rock crystal is in high favor for pins,
|

pendants and lockets.

Para-ols nox correspond to the bonnet

in color and trimming.

Bu&#39;g embroidery is used for trim-

ming summer costumes.

Plaid surah is use@ for paniers and
searf on costumes of plain silk or Sicili-

eune.
:

Normandy ‘‘Val” and marquise Jaces
are the correct trimmings for young girls’
dotted muslin free xs.

‘Transparent bonuets cf tulle and jet are

trimmed with bright flowers, poppies be-

ing the favored garniture.
Dresses of woolen material are now

made so light that they are not a burden

even in the warmest weather.

Hangings of thin bamboo reeds and

beads, in place of curtains indoors, are

favored by the fashionable few.

The lovers of lace are rejoiced at the

low prices to which all ‘points,” imita-

tion and real, have been reduced.

Wide sleeves simulating those of an

outer garment, are worn over the ordi-

nary dress sleeve giving the wearer a

medixyval appear&#39; It willof course,

be under-tood that this style of sleeve is

only adapted to red fabrics.

Chemical Nomenelature.

Persons who undertake to gain through
chemical literature a knowledge of what

chemists are doing in and for the world

encounter a discouraging nomenclature

tricacy and, its po ysyllabic character,

Their opinion of the te:minology of an

exact science is not enhanced when they
learn that ‘‘black-lead” contains n lead,

“copperas” contains no cop; er, ‘mosaic

gold” no gold, and ‘German silver” no

silver; that ‘‘earbolic acid” is not an

acid, “ol of vitriol” is not an oii: that

olive oil is a “salt,” but ‘Sock oil? is

neither an oi! or sat; that some sugars
are alcoho&#39 and some kinds of wax are

ethers; that ‘cream of tartar” has noth-

ing in commen with cream, “miik of

lime” with milk, ‘-butter of antimony”
with butter, ‘sugar of léad” with sugar.

nor ‘liver of sulphur? with the animal

organ from which it was named. Kead-

ers of chemical writings sometimes fail

to appreciate the advantages of styling
borax ‘“di-meta-borax of sodium,” or of

calling common alcohol ssmethyl-carbi-
nol,” and they ignore the cuphoay in

such words as tamethyldiamidothi-
odiphenylamindiio.tomethylat (a sub-

atance begotton and bapti by Dr.

Albert Maasen.—Popular Scienc Monthy.

Lamenting His Absence.

The following lines were taken from

the blank leaf of a hymn book which a

young lady incautiously left behind her

in church:
“4 look in vain—he does not came,

i Dear, dear, what shall 1 do?

I cannot listen as I ought
Unless he listens

“He might have come as well as not—

hat these fellows are!

TN tet he’s rast asleep at home,
Or smoking a cigar.”

peuded like as on a sword, and down

Yes, got the barracuda,

ued bimia he was as dend |

yere Mexican towns, and
but when I

as one o the

—well, jest take a glance at him your- ,

®

self.”

The barracuda was a fine one, about

four feet in length, but mght between |
the anal and pectoral fins was a terrible

wourd, as if some sharp weayot had |
been plunged through it, suddenly and

withont warning.
“What was it?) Why, what could it

be but a swordfish? and I was mighty
lucky that it didnt take a notion to

tackle the boat instead of the fish. I&#3

seen them befor, and when they are
|

about Im ‘or going ashore. Yes, Sr:

that’s what stopped the fishing that)

morning. Fish won&#3 bite when swonl-

fish are around. They keep shady until

they get out of the way. The first one

ever see was when | was sealin” one |
year cut around the Santa Barbara

Jslands. was pulling, along shore one |
evening in a small beat when I saw aj

seal «ive a leap that I should have said

on cath was five foot clear of the water,

and tke next minute the sword of a

sworlish shot up after it, just like a

streak of light; down they went, and a

minute later I see them come u together, |
and the tish caught the seal us it came

down sad p&#39 it as slick as you could |

bave done with a harpoon: and then cam:

the fun, Both were big, powertul creturs,

and the way they pounded tiat water)
into a foam was a cautioa to sinners. 1)
just sot and watched ‘em for tenf min-

utes, ad then as they kinder ca&#39;m

down | hauled alongside and found that

the seal was about dead ard paldl ns

about. After I killed it I took it xboard,

and it had a hole right through the skin,

You see, for some reason, the swordtish

had med: a run at it, and the weapon

had caugh: and the fish coulda’t pull it

ost, and that’s what made all the

trouble. What makes a swordtish tackl«

an animal it can’t eat is a mystery ld

like to know myself, but they go for

anything {rom a whale to a ship.
Some sear: ago was on a schoone

that run up the Gulf of, California, and

one afternoon, it being dead calm, half a

dozea of us pulied in shore to go swim-

ming, and while we were splashing about

and getting cool, Tom Keanedy, the gal-
ley& mate, or dulf tosser, as the bors

ealled him, or in plain Eng ish, the cook.

swam out te where tae water was about
five feet Qeep and began learning to

swim, holding an oar in his hands. We

didn’t pay much attention to him uatil

a& at once he let out a yell, and Legan to

club the water with the oar and to make

for the shore. We ran out t&gt;war him,

thinking it was a: hark or something «f

the kind that was after him, but just
then up came the snout of a big sword:

fish no: three feet from Tom’s side. As

the head of the tish rese above water he

stiuck it with the oar, and a mimute later

we had it on the beach; a Trouser, too,

not less than cight feet long. Tom sai
that when he first saw it, it was coming

for him like a streak of sreas light-
ping, and he dodged it just in time to

place’ And the fishermin strolled off

‘to exhib&#3 his pri e. that it scems he had

h:rpoore‘l, to the townsfolks.

Swordtish fishing is not yet an industry
on the Pacific Coast. but tha: it may b&

in time there scems little Qoubt.as in cer-

tain localities the fi hea are found inc n-

siderable if not paying quintities, and as

markct tish they mak high in the East

and are ?n const.nt demand, ranking w.th

the bluetish aud mackerel, the finest of

sea fishes.——San Francis.o Call.

Famous Gold Mines.

Nevada county is the chief of all the

mining counties of the State of Califor

nia. It has a middle situation in the

State, but is generally ranked asa north-

ern county. Toe summit of the Sierra

Nevada runs tarough the county, the

towns of Truckee and Boca being east of

those mountains, and within Nevada

eounty.
The chief industry is mining, although

farming is carried_on with profit in the

western part of Nevads county, No

equal area iu th&g world has produced
more gold than has Nevada county, and

no rezion Known bas the promise of an

equal minin:: permanency. The gold is

fon in both quarts kdzes and gravel
beds.

The great gold-gravel region of the

county is in the townships of Bridgeport,
Bloomtield, Lureka, Little York and

Wa hington. ‘These ate of immense ex-

tent and of incalculable richness, These

beds were work-d by the hydraulic pro-
cess for the most part, ani erormous

v-lues of gold were washed out of them.

The hydraulic process of working mines

is mow under the ban of the law, but

doubtless a way will be found for law-

fully taking the gold from those rich

gravel beds: There are some gravel
mines in Nevada, Grass Valley and Rough

and Ready townships, but trey are not

extensive, excepting at Mooney Flat. in

bough ad Keady, where is the exten-

sion of the famous gravel leads of Tim-

bactoo, Smartsville and Sucker Flat.—

Grass Valley Tidings.
or —

A Pine Tree that Bears Acorns.

The Washington (Ga.) Reperter de~

seribes a rema‘kable freak of nature in

that county, a pine tree which bears

acorns, The tree is owned by Captain
John S. Martin, a prominent citi-

zen. It is am ordinary, medium-sized

specimen of its kind, and to a person
standing twenty steps away would attract

no special ‘attention among the others

standing thickly grouped about. A

nearer inspeetion, however, would reveal

its remarkable i teatity. Thickly perched
upon every twig and bough are to be

seen these acorns, varyin in size the sama

as they flouri-h on their parent stem—

the oak. Interspersed here and there

upon th tree are the original pine burs.

Captain Martin considers it a most re-

markable freak of nature. and he is cer-

tainly correct. He can form no plausi-
able reason for the amalg»mation, and

canpvot in any way account for the hybrid
state thus established.

Pat ‘ick Rerg of Fullarton, Ont , is

107 years of age, and yet is still able to

hoe rotatoes and do similar work.
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{TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AND GARDEN.

Bee Notes Worth Reading.

Ifthere are no creeks, pond or springs
near your bees, water should be given to

them. “

Rees are interesting and instructive,

and induce a habit of ob-ervation and

reflection.

Brush off the bottom boards of your

hives and see that they are kept per-

fectly clean.

Bees ought to be happy as they are the

only merchants not taxed — they gather
aud cell the:r own honey.

Don&# wait until your

fore procurin hives; get them now and

keep them in a cool plac unt wanted.

Look out for the robb:r bees during

the dry days, for this is the greatest dan-

rr you have in protecting )our weak

stock from th strong colonies.

It is a gcod thing to stop up

ces in new hives with putty, and the

moth worms can not hide so well, and

this gives the bee-keeper a better chance

to smash ‘em.

Now is the tim: t& kill moth worms.

Bec-keepe:s, up and atthem! Slaughter

every last one of them, and thers will be

no moth millers to cause weak colonies

and trouble.

_

Bees do not like a bed human breath

s— a whisky breath. “These

havin whicky on the brenth, but do net

believe this, shcull g& nears hive and

see how it is for thumsel res.

Do not allow any old comb to be ex-

osed, or the moth will not only destroy

it, but will also raise thousands of mil-

lers tg make mischief. Keep your old

comb In aclean place, in a ce&#39;

Bees consume large quantitie of

when building comb and raisins

Want of water is one of the causes of

dysentery am ng bees. Knowing the

great importance of water for bees, we

again coli attention to it,

wooden trough, with v

pleat old comb or sticks for floats

or the bees to alight on and drink with

sa‘ety, should be kept near the hives, un-

Yess some stream of water is near.

It is much easier to divide your bees

and have the ‘ob done with than to be

constantly on the look out for them to

aend forth swarms. Natural swarming

is very unreliable, Those who have never

practis a artificial swar ning had_ better

roll up their sleeves and go at it, and

our word for it, they will discover that

it is not half as much trouble as they

imagined. It is much easier to make &

swarm than to have anatural one, Give

it a trial and see.—J. ML Hicks,

bees swarm be-

all crevi-

water

brood.

witha few

Farm and Garden Notese

A piece of sheet Russia iron, or # few

.

filings of goo iroa placed between piece
of iron to be welded, says the American

Ma-hini-t, will) generall: cause the most

obstinate picces to “stick.”

Separate early and raised up by them-

selves, pullets are worth at least a quat-

ter more for use than if allowel to run

with a. lot of cockerels. In the large,

late-maturing breeds the evil is less,

though even with them the practice of

keeping them separate is most profitable.
The roof is the moat important part of

the pi stye, as indeed i is for all build-

ings sheltering stock. The floarofayig

on may be earth, with a little straw.

n fact many farmers object to board or

plan fioois, which form harbors for rats

and other vermin. But the roof must be

waterproof. .

The Jersey Bulletin gives the follow-

ing method of curing & cow of the habit

of sucking herself: &quot;Ma a saturated

tincture of powdere aloes and
,

alcohol,

keep it in a mucilage bottle tightly
corked, and paint the end of each teat

with the mixture, and the cow will soon

become disgusted.”
A correspondent says

rid of black ants.

hoe, scatter on 8

apriikle on a quart of water and the ants

will leave immediately. A few days ago

the house was overrun with insects. The

correspondent found eleven ant hills

within two rois of his building. After

the above applicatio not an ant was to

be seen about the premises
A writer in the Mi England Homestead

commends the cultivation of alfalfa or

lucerne as an_ excellent expedient for

crowding out daisies, docks, thistles and

. other weeds, as it comes forward so early

an
to be ready to cut long before any of

it is easy to get

Open a hill with a

A bucket, or |

handful of salt and

and th early and frequent cutting o* the
|

lucerne through the entire sea on effect-

ually prevents any from seeding.

Concerning geraniums, where plenty
of winter flowers are desired, the plants
should be grown in po during the sum- |

mer. All flower bud should b2 nipped |

out as they appear. The rose and most

other kinds of geranium can be brought

along finely for house decoration !ater by

lifting some from the border somo time

this month and potting them. Pinch

back the main shoots a little at this

time.
Those who have once mastercd the

weeds in their garden will never be sat-

istied to go back to the practice of tight-

ing the weeds during the spring and sum-

mer, and permitting enough to seed in

the autumn that the fight may be con-

tinued each year, but they will carefully

look over the garden during the latter

part of the season, that they may remove &#39;

any weeds that have escape the hoe or

the cultivator. Do not gire up the bat:

tle with the weeds until the cold weather

prevents them trom ripening their see is

The American Agriculturalist is cf the

opinion that sheep are better scavengers

in a bearing orchard than hogs, notwith-

standing they will bark small trees.

Even it mnged kogs will exterminate

most grasses in & small lot, but orchard

grass will flourish under the trees and

under the hardest guawing of the sheep. |

Besides that, shecp will eat u all the

windfalls, no matter how small, bitter, |

astringent or rotten, with a more unques- |

tioning appetite than swine; hence they |

pe the tress more effcetua&# agains

nsect enemies.

If oats are ¢rushed or just coarsely

groun before they are given to horses,

they will prove move nourshing. In

England they ave passe between rollers.

But if a horse&#3 teeth are good it will

gencrally gv d its oats pretty well.

There is a great differeace in horses,

however, in this respect, just 2s there is
|

in me», Some bolt thetr food much

more rapidly and less masticated than

others. ut whatever grain you feed,

Go not let the horse drink immediately

after, If you do, much of the grain will)
be washe:t out of the stomach without |

being di; e ted.

Next rear& crop 0

pepen upon a

this summer,

]

f asparagus will de

vigorous growth of tops
Lo not allow them to be

cut away, When lima beans reach al
tops of the poles pinch off the ends.

Celery sho now be planted. Make

well manured rows three feet apart. plow: |

ing out furrows, manuring them and

turning back the soil; roll and harrow

until th surface is fine, and set out the

plants six inches apart. If cucumber

seeds are to be saved, mark the earliest

and finest specimens before any are cut

for use. To prolong the bearing, cut

away all of proper size, whether needed

for useor not, Sow seeds for pickles.
—_

A Man of Much Music,

The vender of Italian melodies ha re- |

sorted to many devious ways in whieh;to |

impose himself on his fellow man in his

struggle for pennies enough to get him a
little. soup and some macaroni, One!

[talian, however, who is now meander- |

ing ubout the upper part of the city, has

distanced all comp:titors. He wears a)

natty full-fledged Trati suit elaborately

trimmed with green. He is a rotund,

healthy-looking, jolly son of T:aly, witha |

fece beaming with goo nature. His!

head is adorned with a sort of compound |

helmet, or, better still, a kind of stcel

pagod composed of three stories, aroun‘!
|

the edge of which are latt&#3 bells which |

sound whenever the wearer nods or jerks |

hishead, Strapped to his back is adrum

through which passes @ stral

fastened at the lower end to the heel of
|

the musician: the other end connects |

with a pair of drum sticks which are in-

side the drum. On top of the drum is |

a pair of cymba connecting through the

si of the drum with the machinery in-

side to which the heel strap is fastened.

The musician is further armed with an

accord: on, When h is in working order

he plan& himself in the middle of the

street, bends gently forward, opens the

bellows of his accordeon, at the same

time shakes his head and simultaneously

raises his foot and strikes the heel against
The result is that the

the pavement
accordcon giv forth sounds more or

le:s musical, the bells begin a tintin-

nabulation, the strap sets off drum beats,

the cymbals clash together— the

emall boys rapidly gather and the pennies

for soup and macaroni begin to flow in.

The novelty is attracting attention wher-

ever itgoes. The combination threatens

to drive the monkey out of the market

as an attendant on the old-time Italian

musical festival.—New York Tridune.

the other weeds can ripen their seeds, |

D  prome
, healthy and

Lam now in perfect health,

roduced by Buchingham&#39; Dye
rs, is permanent and natural.

© digestion, to keep the iy

the mind clear, take Ayer’s Pills,

The Liverpool Mercury say8 Beecher fails

to justify his reputat oa.

The color

for the W&

‘
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“Pick it Up Quick.”

Among the 150 kinds of Cloth Bound Dol-

lar Volumes given away by the Rochestet

(N XO American Rural Home tor $1 sub-*|

scription to that 8 vage, 48 column, 16 year

old, Weekly, [all 5x7 inches, from 3H to BO

pages, bound 1n cloth,] are:

Law Without Law. Donelson’s [Medical]
yers.

Cc unselor,

Family Crelopedia. Boye’ Useful Pas»

Farr. Cy in,
& aud Szock-

breeders’ Guide,
Common _Sense

Poultry Yard.
Worl t Cyclopedia.
Popular Histor.

py

Civil
War, both si

all Nations.

Any one book and pa one year

for $1.15 only Batistn guaranteed.
ait,

of

rene
ro ate Ren

years past, Samo jen 32. uRAL Home

Co. Lip., R-cheater, N.Y.

Sir John Macionald is visiting various

points of interest in Monitoba.
————&lt;—&lt;$—__—_—_—

Tweaty-four Hours to Live.

From John Kuhn, Lafayette, Ind., who ane

nounces that he is. now in “perfect health,”*

we have the following: “One year ago

I

was,

o—&quot;
4

Book telling you how to DETECT and

CURE DISBASK in this valuable ant

mal. Do not run the risk of losing your Horse for

want of knowledge to care him, when 2c. wil Ipa

tor 8 atise. ny one and inform yourself.
Remedies for all Horse Plates showing

now ta Tell the Age of Sent postpaid for

3 cents in stam
.

¥. HORSE BOOK

134 Leonard St,

Diseases.
Horses.

oN. ¥, City.
————————_

and Cai

Bees Aruma Alu Sulp Se
Sol by Dragetsts or sent by mail on receipt of

Q5centa ty WM. DREYDOPPEL, Maau-

facturer, 208 North FroatSt., Philadelphia. Pa

ERM Dicinan
624 PAGES

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
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to all appearance, in the last stages of con

sumption, Our best physicians gave my C “8

up. finally got so low that our doctors saic

could not live twenty-four houra, My. friends

then purchased a bottle of Da. WILLIAM
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WANTED TO ADJOURN.

The old capitol at Tallahassee was a

icturesque sight, It was built by the

lederal government in the old territorial

stays, before the orange developed into

a gold mine, and when land agents
were unknown. It was of brick, stuc-

coed in imitation of stone. Here and

there the angry storms, indignant at

the palpable fraud, had torn off por-
tions of the outer garment, leavi the

dingy brick exposed. The building
was two stories hig with a basement,

and ornamented with heavy columned
porticos, from the floors of which on a

hot July day pitch exuded like patrio-
tism from th disinterested office-seek-
ers who thronged the lobby and the

hall, The legislature was in full ses-

sion and the scene was a most animated

one. Never inany country has

stranger sight been seen. At one end

of the hall the State senate was in ses-

sion. At the other the house of as-

sembly was incubating, and in the hali
and rotunda a negro festival was in

progress, the right to hold it within

those sacred precincts having been

given by solemn vote of the assembled

statesmen.

It was an amusing sight. Upon
lain pine tables, grouped around the

Ral rested huge dishes of chicken
stew and chicken pie, flanked with

cake, pie, biscuit and other things ca.-

culated to tempt the legislative appe-
tite. Behind these sat jolly, laughing

“aunties,” dressed in cool calico gar-
ments, with green boughs to Ke off

the flies—olive branches carri by
black doves, as it were, to show that

the journey of the ark was over and

peace and plenty could be had. Be-
hin a large tub of lemonade a yellow
Venus presided, and with seductive
‘miles and a tin dipper beguiled dimes

and. picayunes out of thirsty passers-
by. The center of attraction, how-

ever, was the watermelon table. behind
which a stalwart black, knifé in hand,
shouted at short intervals: ‘“Yah&#3

your nice slice of watermillion; only
half dime a slice. Walk up gem&#39;

an’ try it. Getfrum un’er dat table

you triffin’ pot-l ckin’ boy, or L&# chop
vlfen yer head wid dis yer knife.&qu

Under and around the tables little

ehildren, cute in their blackness,
romped and gamboled, and through
the halls and out on the broad piaszas
young girls, with arms around each

other&#39 waists, leisurely sauntered, theit

bright eyes flashing as they caught the

admiring glances of some proud Cau-

casian. id mothers in the church in

little groups discussed some knotty
question in theology, while their strong:
er halves crowded the legislature in

open-mouthed and awesome wonder at

the eloquence and learning there dis-

played. .‘There was a profusion of

white dresses and gorgeous ribbons,

-and all was joy and laughter and song.
Near the watermelon table a quartet of

bappy young girls sang in a low melo-
tiivus Voice the song of the Methodist

convert. ‘The song was not loud enough
to disturb the legislature or to be heard

very far away, ut to the young north-

ern invalid, leaning against a huge pil-
lar gazing in amused idleness at the

scene, it sounded very qnaint and

sweet.
Inside the house of assembly the

acene was equally animated, but hard-

iy more dignitied. A white’ member,
so drunk that he could hardly keep his

seat, Was gazing at the speake with
owl-like gravity. One or two of the

negroes, with thumbs stuck in the

ragged armholes of their waistcoats, in
humble imitation of some of their

white confreres, strutted about the

oor. Others, bolt upright m_ their

seats, munched peanuts, to the dron-

ing accompaniment of the reading
clerk&#3 voice, as he bustily called the

vote on miuor bills. From my coiga
of vantage nexr the speaker& chair ]

watohed the chan. soune,

‘The Reve Scipio Palma, member from

Dug Out, was growing terribly impa
tient. Never to him had the session

seemud sy long. ‘The Rev. Seipio dur-

img the slave times hud been the
driver of the family couch, but after he

vbucame free, having noticed that the

negro preachers did no bard work and

always ivoked fat and gluasy, he de
cided to je that ilk, and bein able
‘o read a little he had no trouble in do

ng so. Now he was in grave trouble
He was « creat lover of watermelon

Every once in a while he conld hear
the noise and confusion of the festival,
and he squirmed in his chair as though
covered with fleas, He did not know

Russia
RAMBAUD&#39;S & ‘utiles the bet history

of Russia in any |

ILLUSTRATED History of RUSSIA
from the Earliest Times to 1877. By A. RamBaup. Translated by L. B. Lana,
In two large 12mo volumes, i

and maps. Fine cloth, gilt tops, Library style. Price reduced from $18 to $1.75.
Primer type, with numerous fine illustrations

the Upper Dwina and Dneiper and the Volga and the Oka
until they dominate one-sixth the territorial surface of tho

globe, containing a population of 103,000,000, is most admira-
bly told by Rambaud. The work is well supplied with maps,
and well indexed.—Pioneer Press, St. Paul, Min

history is full of cruelty, oppression,RUSSIA tyran and all sor ocrim with
‘ew peaceful a advance o ization. i

very fact mak it dramatic and full of stirring incidents, and

thos who crave this kind of reading, or who desire to know the
history of Russia for
its own sake will 2

find M. Ram &
volumes well suited

h ak naa pans
ake his historyen vast pains to m both full and accurate;

his style is nervous and forcible, and he gives a

of the bloo centuries through which the Russian
His book

lifts

to a great extent the veil of mystery
over the origin and growth of Russia.—Jnquirer, Philadelphia.

of history and no observerW O STUDEN T
of public events can afford

to be ignorant of Russia—that Polar Bear which stretchea one

rose.

that hangs

language.
Russian history begins almost in myth, proceeds into a wil-
derness of conflicting traditions, and eme into a _clew

light only in comparatively recent times. It is studded with

imposing personalities and darkened by hideous
crmnes ; striking events make it dramatic, the
sufferings of a great people lendit pathos ; the
unrest of the present hour and the uncertain
outlook for to-morrow invest it with dee in-

terest, M. Rambaud puts the reader mind fully in train to

consider the situation of the hour.—Literary World,

THE PERIOD cress £7 the gone
times to 1877. It is more

interesting as told by M. Rambaud than any romance, It is a

cloth of gold studded with diamonds,
not of moral brilhance but of intellect-
ual vigor and fascinating personality.
Ivan the Terrible, Peter the Great, Ma- e
zeppa. Catherine, Nicholas, and other
monarchs of iron will and broad ambition relieve the monotony

of war, an:i the Mazep of Byron comes in as a charming
cpisous. The high civilization attained without the adoption

of a civilized form of government, leaves no room for surprise
at the strength of Nihilism,—Jnter-Ocean, Chicago, Ill.

THE HISTORY of Ress row poblisnea
:

is the most satisfactory
history of that country ever brought before Erglish readers.
The history of the rise of this ~vonderful nation is remarkable.
Its power of absorption and diffusion is nomenal. ‘The

World.” said Napoleon ance, ** will one day be ruled by the
Slav and Teuton races.” The proph is ander fulfilment.
How the Russian Slavs expan from small districts about

huge paw toward Constantinople and the other toward India—
that ‘‘ muffled destiny” of whose future no one knows sare

i

t and must affect to a remarkable extent

the condition of well-nigh the entire human race. No more

weighty matter of debate exists among the nations than that
which constitutes the ** Question,” and of this question

the White Czar, representing territorially the greatest nation
on earth and one of the st: most ambi! shrewdest,
far-seeing. and persistent, is the central figure. it. is the

best History oF Russta in the English language? Undoubt-
edly that of M. Alfred Rambaud.—Morning Star, Boston.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOG UF. 132 pages, 4 cents ; Condensed Catalogue. free. The best literature of the
world at the lowest prices ever known. Address JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393 Pearl Street, New York.

The Alden Book Co.: Clark and Adams Streets, Chicago ; 20 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada, [dention this papcr.

At the office of
anditoranyof

liberal terms,
“A book worth

Clubs This either as Premium
reading is worth owning ;” ALDEN has placed the best literature of the

&qu of the no above siverti can be se
s Publications mar a on extremely

as oo Eublic fons ination with the paper.

world within the reach of every home ; every reader of this notice should sev his 132- catalogue, and our attractive terms.

but what he would bo expeied if he

left before adjournment, and as he

was getti $10 a day for his services
he dared not risk the venture. Still

trom the hall came the cry, “‘Water-
million, on’y 10 cents a slice.”’ He

became more and more uneasy. At
last a bnght idea struck him, and
leaping to his feet he shouted at the

top of his powerful voice: ‘*Miitah
Speakah!” All eyes were turned in

his direction, and the speaker an-

nouncec: ‘Ihe gentleman from Dug
Out has the tioor.** From the corridor
same the cry: “Look at dis bosa

watermillion. See how red his insides
am. Oh, my! ain’t him a whopper,
an’ ony a dime a slice.&qu

The Rev. Scipio was a sight. He
was bathed in perspiration, and his

eyes were nearly starting from his
head as he glanced anxiously at the
door. In respouse to the speaker&
recognition, he yelled with frantic

energy: ‘‘Mistah Suveakuh, I moves

dat we now dejourn,”
From the other side of the house a

tall, thin white man arose, and, point-
ing his long foretinger at Scipio, said:

“Tsincerely hope that the gentiemar
from Dug Out will withdraw bis mo

tion, We have a very important
Meusure now pending before the house.

The diseussion can not possibly last
over three hours, and I expect that the
honorable gentleman himself will like

to be heard on the subject.””
“Watermillion, nice, juicy water

million, on& a dime a slice!’ was

heard in the corridor.
“Did I un&#39;stan dat white man te

tay tree hours? inquired the black
clerryman,

“Yes; I think that we will be able
to close the contemplated debate in
about three hours. sec no cause for

the gentleman&# excessive tation,
although, of course, he should

ly interested in it, as it is a measure for
the amelioration of the condition of hia
own race.”

“Guly three more slices of dis bosa
watermillion left Who&#3 hab de nex’

one?” from the corndoer.
The hair on the head of the Rev.

Scipio stood straight up.  “Gorra

mighty.’’ said he, shaking his fist at
the white member; ‘«loes you hea’ dat?
You kin all stay here eff you wanter,
out I is gwinter dejourn right now,&qu
and, seizing his hat, he bolted out of
the room, and suon was u to his eyes
im a luscious melon.—-N Sun,
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MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY

A CHALLENGE
Mentone, INp., Sept 10, 1886.

|
Ebrror Gazetre:—We will, with

your consent, make the following
challenge to be answered through
th columns of your paper. Believ-
ing, as we do that an honest and
fair discussion of any issue politi-

|
cal or otherwise will tend to result
ir the good of a good cause, theye
fore, we ask any advocate of third

part prohibition to name a single
instance in which the feurteen

years of exigtence of the Prohibi-
tion party ha resulted in any goo
to the temperance cause.

Respectfully, H. J. L.

[The columns of the GazeTre
are always open for the free and
fair dise.1ssion of subject of gener-

al interest.—Ep. ]

PROBLEMS
We offer our Normalites_a prob-

lem in sinapl addition this week,
not s difficult as the one in sub-
traction two weeks ago.

°

Write: Two hundred twenty-five
ten-thousands.

On ten-millionth hundred-
millions.

teen thousandth ten-hundreds.
On tenth elevens.
Two ninth eleyenths.

Add, and give the sum and the
addends severally for publication
next week.

The following proplem in mensu-

ration may interest some of the
students:

Take a conical block of wood 18
inches in altitude, the base foot
in diameter, bore as many 2 inch
holes as possible through it from
the base directly toward the apex,
having no two holes nearer each
other in the base than inch.
Give a simple rule involving only
the four fundamental principles of

arithmetic for measuring the solid
contents remaining.

ONE THING NEEDFUL.

“Tf it wasn’t for one thing, boy
said an old farmer, as he got down
from his wagon, “I’d bet enny
amount o’ money on thet ba cult

o’ mine trottin’ a mile in 2:16}.
I’d bet a million dollars ef I had it.”

The crowd laughed derisively.
“What is the one thing?” asked

one of the crowd. -

“The distance is too fur fer the
time.”

DIDN’T BLAME THEM,

The new baby had proved itself
the possessor of extraordinary vocal

powers, and had exercised them
much to Johnny’s annoyance.

On day he said to his mother:

“Ma, little brother came down
from heaven, didn’t ke?”

“Yes, dear.”

Johnny was silent for some time,
and then he went on:

“Say, ma.”

“What is it, Johnny?”
“T don’t blame the angel for

SONenea tu bouncing him, do you?”

Gaz
INDIANA, SEPTEMBER 11, 1886.
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IMPORTANCE OF READLNG.
No matter how obscure the posi

tion in life of an individual, if he
can read, he may at will put him-
self in the best of societ the world
has ever seen. He may sit aown
with the good and great men of an-

tiquity. He may converse with
Franklin and Washington with all

the writers in prose and poetry.
He may learn to live how to avoid
the errors of his predecessor and

secure blessings present and future,
to himself. He may reside in ades-
ert far away from the habitations
of mau; in solitude, where no hu-

man eye looks upon him with affec-
tion or interest; where no human
voice cheers him with animating
tones, if he has book to read, he can

never be alone—he may choose his
company and the subject of conver-

sation, and thus become contented
and happy, intelligent, wise and
good. e thus elevates his rank in
the world, and becomes independ-
ent in the best sense of the term.

—toi—

BACK YARD COURAGE.

John was sawing wood yesterda
afternoon in a back yard. He cut

two sticks as thick as your wrist,

peethe wa tm eoun fee “Bri
Forty-five thonsan five:hain “twentieths and four-

me, I must go; n true patriot can

be expected to hang around a wood-
pile in these day of Mexican vut-

rages and Injun masacres.”

“John” said his wife, “if you fight
as well as you saw wood, it would
take oue hundred and eighteen like
you to capture one squaw, and you’d
have to ac her when she had the
ague, and throw pepp in he eyes.”

John went ba t the wood-
wondering who told hig wife all
about him.

—-t-o-—

Perhaps the briefest speec ever

delivered in any legislatiye hall was

that of a member recently, who
having spoke this sentence, “Mr.
Speake the generality of mankind
in general are dispose to exercise
oppression on the generality of

mankind in general,” was pulled
jown to his seat b a friend, with

the remark,—
“You&#3 better stop; you are com-

ing out at the same hole you went
in at.”

—f-o-+7-—

Lost, yesterday, somewhere _be
tween sunrise and sunset, two
golden hours, each set with sixty
diamond minutes. No reward is

offered, for they are gone foreyer.
©

Never attempt to do anything
that is not right. Just so surel as

you do, you will get into trouble.
Sin always brings sorrow sooner or

later. If youeven suspect anything
is wrong, don’t do it until you are

sure that your suspieion are

groundless.
A SMILE.—Nothing on earth can

smile but human bein Gems
reflect light, but what is a dia-

mond flash compared with an eye
flash? A face that cannot smile is
like a bud that cannot blossom, and
dries up at the stalk. Laughter is
day and sobriet is night, and a

smile is the twilight that hovers

gentl between both, and more be-
witching than either.

Vegetarians.

We find 1n one of the numerons

tracts issued of late years by tha
Anglo-American vegetariuns some food

diagrams which exhibit peas as cor-

taining twice and a half as much heat,
force and tissue producin power as

“‘butcher’s meat.** Now this is what
the rhetoric of common life calls prov-

ing too much. And how is it done?
In the first place, dried peas are com-

pare by weight with raw beef. ‘That
is, a soft substance, two-thirds of

whic are alleged to consist of water,
is compared with a hard, dry one

which holds only one-seventh of moist-
ure,

But we are not pigeons that wo

shouki eat dry peas, nor do we con-

sume our meat raw. The comparison
should fairly be made between cooked
ment and pea soup or pease pudding or

a dish of green peas, orrather between
a vegetarian’s meal and that of ao

omnivorous man, which practically in-
cludes the vegetarians; and we should
like to see how the case would stand
then. ‘Thesame reckless style of mis-

statement runs through these dia-
grams which, =e the author of the
tract, ‘on card boar with the flesh
making elements colored dark red, the
carbon appropri black, and the -

water beautifully bluc, I have found
vory effective in illustrating my vege-

tarian lectures,&qu
These diagrams are followed by a

table of the analyse on which the are

b

&
and one

is

:ne sur-
ed

to find that, out of the 16 arti:
cles of diet enumerated, the percent-

of five only will ‘add up;’’ the
other 11 being hopelessly wrong, and

all of them at variance with the tables
of the Bethnal Green food collection.
This preciou tract alsocarefully prints
Genesis, i., 29, which allows the eating
of vegetable food; but is cautious to

ignore Genesis, ix., 8, which permits
lesh. Perhaps it is on such evidence

as these said diagrams and tables that
Mr. F. W. Newman in his essays ad-

vances ‘the positive testimony of the
first chemists as to the real superiority
of grain and pulse, and dried cabbage
or cauliflower and nuts, and dried

apples and potatoes, to equal weights
of dried meat.”

But the whole truth does not lie in

any of these statements. To quote
the late Mr. Dallas in his almost clas-
sic ‘*‘Book of the Table’: ‘There never

was a greater farce than these tables
of nutritive values. It appears that
white of egg is more than twice as

nourishing as the yolk, and that a red
herring is more than nine times as

nourishing as mother’s milk. What
can be th worth of a science that
works out such incredible results? Not

only would these results—even if they
were trustworthy—be valueless, since

they take no account of the digestive
labor required to utilize the ditferent
substances, but they cast doubt on the
received chemical doctrine that the

nitrogenous elements of food are the
most nutritious —Zhe Saturday Re-
view.

A Louisville gentleman boasta of

having a silver spoon, heavily plated
with gold, which was used by Shaks-
peare in the zenith of his giory.

The costhest pulpit inthe world Is
eaid to be that which is to be construct-
ed for the wuite marble, cathedral in
New York. It is to be of Carrara mar.

ble, and is erected as an offering of
the archdiocese of New York to

Cardinal McC.oskey on the occasion of
the anniversary uf his golden juhilea

A Missouri farmer refused to 100k at

a sample sewing machine recently, a
he always ‘‘sowed wheat by hand
H is related to the man who did not

want a threshing machine on his farm.

“For,” said he, “give me a harness-

tug or a barrel-stave, and I can mak
my family toe the mark according to

law and Scripture .



THE DAY STILL LIVES,

Sunrise and noon and sunset_ make one day—
And the day is done.

Birds risé to heavenward flight and happy
Jaya,

Flowers their petals ope to warming rays,
‘Tired of flight and song, the birdsare nested,
The flowers are closed in slumbers unmo-

“An the day is done.

‘Thought, high endeavor, deeds make up one

a
The day still lives.

‘Though dead the loving heart that knelt to

pray,
Though cold the hand that smoothed the bit-

ter way,
Burie@ in unknown grave the sculptor’s

name, .

Into oblivion sunk the warrior’s fame—

The Day still lives.

—Richard H. Fensell, in Youth&#39 Compan-
fon.

A MOONLIGHT SAIL.

“Another moonlight sail to-night,
Hetty,” said Juia Keese, mount’nz the
front steps and furling her red parasol.

Hetty sat up rather slowly in the ham-

mock, su:peaded between th: pillars, in
which her Ngit draperies ha been

racefully and comfortably Lestowe },and
looked up at Ler sister with what, uuder

the circumstances was certainly a sur-

prising ex pression.
There was unmistakable regret and

something like dread in her big brown

eyes,
Julia, meeting her sister&#3 gaze as she

sank into cne of the ribbon-bedecRed
willow-rockers, which gave the porch its

hospitabie appearance, burst into soft

lauzhter, her bright ey:s growing
brighter with a mischievous light.

“Your dreadful suspicions are cor-

rect,” she said, in a tragic whisper.
“Little blivens is going to ask you.”

“Are you sure?” murmured Hetty, de-

spairingly. .

“Perfectly!” said Julia, cheerfully
fanning: herself with the gai!y-colorel
placque she had Lrought fiom “down

town.” ‘Ed told me so; Little Blivens
told him. I met Fa down by the square,
and he took me into Benson’s for some

cream.”
Aud Julia grew pteasantl absent-

minded over this recollection. She was

engaged to “Ed.”
Hetty leased back in the hammock

with a small groan.
It had becn like this all sammer,

Cnce every week, on an average, the

gay little clique of which she and her
Sisters were valuab!e members had had a

moonlight picnic, though the moon had
occasionally failed them.

And once a week, Mr. Blivens, the
lately-a:rived china-storekeeper, had
taken down his hat from behind his

o:tice-door and his gloves from his pocket,
and walked briskly up the street to Miss
Hetty Keese’s pretty home, where, in the
formal words which he considered fitting

to the occasion, and which he never

varied, he requested the houor and pleas-
ure of her company upcn the pro}

excursion, and whence after a brief in-
terval he walked away triumphant.

Why shs always consented was some-

thing of a puzzie to Hetty herself.
But the was one of the tenderést of

girls, and the sight of Mr. Blvens
standing before her, hat in hand, sway-

bird-like eyes lifted to hers ‘almost im-

be walked home with under the cold,
bight stars, and parted from reluc-

tantly.
And then—just as ithad dawned upon

him that fora young man the amount of

whose salary could not be mentioned in
the same breath with matrimony, he was

growing much too fond of this charming
girl—he had been sent away on an ex-

tensive business trip by the firm which

employed him.
hat had seemed to lookers-on to be

an end to the little episode
But Joe Marsh, in jolting trains and

distant hotels, was haunted continually
by Hetty’s lovely face.

And Heity spent a great many foolish,
guilty moments, thinking over the clever

thinga he had sent to her, picturing his
shrewd, handsome face, and telling her-
self that she was a simpleton.

“It here isn&# Little Blivens now!”

Mhisp Julia, as_a footstep sounded
on the walk. ‘‘Now do be sensible,
Hetty; don&# go with him!”

Five minutes later, Mr. Blivens, with
his cheerful little face shininz with per-
fect contentment—even his hair seemed
to have taken ona warmer glow—was
trotting away down the street; and Julia

sat gazing at Hetty in scornful amaze-

“ment,t
“How could I he& it?” sa&# the latter,

pleadingly. ‘It wold hare hurt his

feelings dreadfully. I couldn&#39;t.”
“You&#39;r the queerest girl!” said Julin,

staring helplessly at the impossible red-
and-blue cherubs on her placque.

But Hetty’s trials, as her frequent ex-

periences on similar occasions had taught
her, had only Leann.

“So Little Blivens is still faithful,
Hetty?” said her father, joviatly, at the
tea-table,

“Yes, he has again hoped for the
‘honor and pleasure’ of her company,”
murmured tifteen-year-old Tom, who had

heard several of Mr. Blivcns’s invitations

through the parlor keyhole.
“We&#39;r needing a new china set.” said

her father, musingly. ‘Just mention it

to Blivens—won&#39;t you, Hetty! I haven&#39

a doubt that he&# throw olf considerable
on your account — maybe give us one!”

It was not pleasant cither, whea the

noisy load of picnickers drove up, and
she followed Julia and Ed down to the
gate on Mr, Bliven’s arm, to know that
Tom was walking down the path behind

them, smiling up adorivgly at an imagi-
nary person several yards above him, in

wicked imitation of Mr. Blivens: and to

feel that several giggles from the load
were tributes to this performance.

But when she had cl mbei into the

long, five-seated wa on, into the midst of
its laughing, chattering occu: ants, she

suddenly forgot hor disturba:ce,
For a well-known form rose u from

,
one of the back scats, a hard reached it-
self to her across the intervening heads,
and Joe Marsh&#3 cri Noles crie :

“Ah, Miss Kecse, here we are again!”
There was not much ia the words, cer.

tainly; but there was a tightnessiu the

grasp cf his hand which made Hetty’s
checks grow ahttie piuker in the dark-
ness,

But Joe Marsh sank back to his seat

with a frown,
He had been told, humorously, by

some of the boys that ‘Little Blivens”
had been cutting him out badly.

But he had been gives, at the same

time. a burlesqued description of Little
Blivens; and knowirg the tenderness of

Hetty&# heart as he did, he had guessed |

:

her motives shrewd&#3 and had felt
ing on his short lesa nervously, his little | nothing but a loving admiration for her.

But now, with Hetty’s bg. lacey white

pretty laughing girls in dainty mustins,
foating about ths platform with mascu-. |

line arms clasping their waists.
Joe Marsh was not among the dancers.

Mr. Flivens had led Hetty out, and he
stood watching them gloomily.

Little Blivens was not n dancer. Poor
Hetty had learned that by many painful |
experiences. He bounced about in a

strangely jerky, irregular way; and he
was continually bumping inte h and

stepping on dresses. Perhaps it afforded
the frowning watcher a certain satisfac-
tion to observe this.

“What are you doing here,” y ab-
surd thing?” cried Nell Lyman, a jolly
little person who was afraid of nobody,

,

“Come along and dance the Lancers
with me.”

It was an hour later when the young
man, heated and wearied by a long sieg

of walt:es and quadrilles, surrendered his

partner to somebody else, and walked,

away toward the lake.
He had rot danced with Hetty once;

he had told himself that his wisest course

was to keep away from her. Of course

she had plenty of parinera; but Littie

Blivens, it had seemed to Joe, had had |

every other dance.
Of course they were engaged; there

was not a doubt of it. He stared un-;
seeingly at the plac’d little lake, n~

eatiny to himself all the cynical things
© coukl think of concerning woman and

her falsity.
A rowboat lay at the edge of the

water, a few yards away, with a white-
clad figu&# in its enl—a figure whose
slender litheness the young man recog:
nized.

She was alone. It would be a piece
of rudeness not to join her, he told him
self. He strolled down to the boat.

“Oh, Mr. Marsh!’ cried Hetty, tim-

idly. She was convinced, in the depths
of her unhappy little heart that he was

angry withher, Why bad he not spoken

to her all the evening? ‘‘Mr. Blivens &#

has gone up to the wagon for my wrap,”
she added, in explanation of her loneli-

rf aCcss.

‘‘T suppose I may congratulate yout”
said Joe, shortly, keep ng coldly aloof on
the edge of the bank.

Hetty raised her eyes wonderinaly.
“Thave been given to under-tand,”.

nis bitterness, ‘‘that you are engage to

—Mr, Blivens,”
He brought the name out with such

contemptuous emphasis that a small per-
son in a silk hat—the top of the hat’
being only five feet and four inches from &#3

the ground—and with a cashmere wrap
over his arm, came to a startled stand-
still behind a neighboring clump of
bushes,

“Engaged to him?” said Hetty, with a

gasp. “Why, Mr. Marsh!”
‘There was no mistaking the astonished

reproach of her tone.

Her listener felt his heart bound,
“You are not now?” he questioned,

eagerly, bending toward her. “And!
don’t care for him?”

*‘How could you think so?” murmured
Hetty.

The moon at that moment went be-
hind thecloud. But when it came out,

| Joe was squeeze into the very narrow

seat with Hetty; and Hetty’s big hat was

very much on one side, as thouga pu-hed
thither by a sudden violent contact with

something.
The person behind the bushes had re-

‘moved hi hat, and was wiping his fore-
head, a humorou: smile beginnin to

struggle through the dazedncss of his ex-

pression.

‘eral terms, too.

garding the speaker with a great grat-
itude softening his bright eres.

“I knew it!” eried Joe, triumphantly.
I: little Blivens was rather thoughtful

going home that night, nobody not-ced
it bat Hetty.

That soft-hearted little creature labored

faithfully to bring him to his natura)
state of cheerfulness.

And_ little Blivens seemed to appre-
ciate it, For he beamed upon her at

rting with unusual warmth, and gave
er hand an astonishing grip.

**You couldn&#3 guess what I&# going
to tell you, Hetty,” said Joe Marsh,
springing up the front ste two days
later, an sitting down by tletty ham-
mock, with a radiant face.

-‘Have they raised your salary?” said

Hetty, briskly.
“Dm goi into the firm,” said Joe, in

a voice sha with his excitement. “I’ve

got a loan of the necessary capital—who
from, do you think?”

Hetty shook her head, with parted lips.
‘From Little Blivens!” cried Joe. “it’s

the strangest thing that ever happened to

me. I was going by hischina-store, this

morning, when he called me in, took me

into his office, looked me all over with
his sharp littl: eye3, and said he had

heard that my firm would take another

partner, with capital— how he heurd it is

more than I keow—and went on to offer
me a loan for the purpose—on very lib-

snot it the funniest

thing you ever heard of—and the jolliest?
We can be married with Julia and Ed,
in October:” he concluded, rapturous! y.

“He is the dearest little man in the
world!” said Hetty, with misty eyes.

And she never knew it was her own

a1f-forgetful kindness to, Little Bliveng.
which had won them their happiness —

Emma A. Oppor,
—

Faets About the Male,
It is said that a mule cannot bray if

you tie a weight to Ins tail and hold it

down. This was touchingly illustrated
in the cavalry movements that prece led

the second battle of Mana:sas, General

Stuart, with a large foree of ca
y

mMancuvring around the retreating army
of Pope, got carght between two col-

umns of Union troops, and was obliged
te conceal himself ina deng wood *be-

said Joe, stretching the truth a little in| tween two parallel reads alan wii the
enemy were retreating. Me ba to lie

low a’) night until the columns passe
by. Mess: ngers that the Union generals
sent to exea other through the woods

were captured and held with as little
noise as possible. One great difficulty
was to keep the mules in the ordnance
and commis ary wagons from braying,
and thus calling the attention of the foe.

For this purpose Stuart ordered a man to

be detailed to stand by each mule and
whack him with a stick as soon as he

offered to bray; for a mule, like an ora-

tor, require a certain prepar before

beginnin his neat and appropriate ex-

ercises. There is a preliminary protest
made with the ears, and certain solemni-
ties of the nostrils, an expression of sor-

row overspreads the countenance, ther

the tail is lifted. A bray docs not break
forth from the lipsof the mule. It be-

gins way back in the abdominal viscera

and comes gradually up. Now, as soon

as the cavalry mules began to prepare for

a bray, whack! whack! would go the
sticks, and the bray would be suppressed
—and thus al night. It was said that
this was necdlees severity, for it would

have sufficed to tie a brickbat to the tail

of each mule.—Baltim:re American,

Eatin and Exercise.
ploringly—she was several inches the

|

hat and Mr. Blivens’s silk one so close
taller—cager hopefulness in every line together just before h’s eyes—with the
of his round face, this, together with |sound of Mr. Blivezs&#39; rather high-
her consciousness of the one or two gray pitched voice and Hetty’s sweet laugh ix
Streaks in his reddsh hair, always! fi ears—things took on a rew, an un-

brought a kind smilo and a hes:tating pleasant aspect.
“Ch, certainly—thank you!” to her lips. } Probably there was something in it.

“Shall you accept, as usual?” said Julia, Mr: Blivens’s smiling, complacent ti

coming out of her reverie and regarding |
t’e fave, and his general air of propric-

he sister sympathet ‘7 wouldn&#39;t! torship, must mean something.
“But nobody else would go with him,”

|

Perhaps the kauwledge of Little Bliv-
said Hetty, simply. ens’s p:osperity had been too much for

“Let him stay at home, then! said He:tys wea. feminine heart.  Per-
Julia, in a matter of-fact way. ‘‘He’s haps, Joe reflected miserab&# they were

too old to be going to picnics, anyhow ;
|

engaged!
it&# absurd A gcod, sharp refusal on| The wagon jolied on, filling the pretty
your purt is what he needs.” country roads—the moon ha come cut

“I cov.dn’t!” said Hetty, with a soft

|

finely—with mirthful ech: es,

compassion in her eyes, Joe Marsh was parti ularly entertain-
‘You luuny girl!” cried Julia, with a

|

ing; the group of girls t -at listened to

laugh. “Oh, by-the-way,”? she went on, and laughed at him whispered to each
‘Joo Marsh is home again! I saw him other that he was niccr than ever. But

down street.” the weight at his heart, a double lcad
“Joe Marsh!” Hetty repeated, with of pain and indignation. grow heavier.

frank delight. Toe picnic-groiad looked charmingly
They had met him last winter-—a hand- inviting in the soft moonlight, with its

some, sharp-witted: hard-workitg young :

quiet Lttle lake, its large. smooth danc-

man, who enjosed keenly the few social ing-platform, and itsmany rustling trees,

plessures he allowed himself; the more ‘The orchestra, a molest aiair of three
that sweet Hetty Keese was to be secon, pieces, had already arrived, and the moon

and talked to, and laughed with—was to looked down presently on a score of

Sir Henry Thompson, the famous sur-

geon, saidthat absolute steadiness of

nerve and full :elf-control cannot be
maintained after drinking a glass of wine

or eating a full meal without the exere:se

necessary to eliminate it. He advised
those who have not much hard manual

labor to do to confice the&#3 diet as a rule

to fish, fowl, vegetables and fruit, using
mat only after having had full exercise.

By eating ‘to live” none should die be-
fore ci;hty—accidents and hereditary
weakress exceptel. Dr. Parker puts

There was silence in the boat fora
‘hai p interval.

hen the young man said, slowly:
“Tam afraid we cant be married

right away, Hetty.”
“No,” said Hetty, gently.

“7 have only my salary, you kuow;
‘and that isn&# enough for two to live

cn,” said Joe, ‘Oh, why haven’t Ia
little capital? There’d be such a chance

for me it I had. The sen‘or of the firm

was tellitig mo, the other day, that
they&#3 like to take a third partner—one

%wit asmall capital. If I only had it— down th» amount of daily exercise nec-
&# who know all the ins and outs of the essary forthe preservation of goo bodily

business— It&# no use talking about

,

health as the equivalent to waik’ng nine:
it,” he broke off, miles a day on level ground. More is re-

“I shall wait for you, Joe,” uired in winter than in summer. This

Hetty, simply, ould continue into advance age as a

“We shalt have a tong wait, I&#3

|

means of postponing the evil day when

afraid, little girl,” said Joe, gloomily,
|

once th active man or woman. be. omes
“By the way,” he added, forgetting his bed-ridden. Young people need exerciso-

trouble with youthful haste, “what made of every muscle in turn,

you encourage poor little Blivens?”

‘“*Ecourage him? Oh, I didn’t mean

‘that! cried Hetty, looking tenderly dis-
|

jtressed “But I never had the heart to

hurt his feelings by refusing him. I just
*

couldn’t:”
The person behind the bushes was re-

said

The English salutation by telophcne
is: ‘‘Are you there?” In Fran-e, “Allo!”

is the first worl of the telephone ritual,
cs

an imitation of our ‘‘Halloa!” accounted

fur by the fact that the invent‘on wxs

carried to France by an Awerican.

ee



“GUNBO GREEN.”
A SOUTHERN PAPER&#39;S TALE OF

A CONFEDERATE SOLDIER.

Tauntea by Comrades for Showing
the White Feather, He Mounts

the Breast works and Shoots
Seveaty-Two Federals.

Ia Compan E, of the: Thirty-first
Louisiana, there was amin named Green.
‘The boys went into service in the s; rine
of&#3 and for some time had very little

todo. Green soon made himse!f one of
the most popu’ar men in camp. Hewas
something of a humorist and his talents
as a story teller made h&#3 always erter-

Whea the Thirty-tirst sniffed gunpow-der for the first time, Green turned upmissing. Ne had a fit and was unable to
handle a gun. In the secoad engage-
ment the poor fellow had a spasm and
Was again kept away from the front. The
soldiers began to have their suspicions

and when their unfortunate comrade fell
a victim to rheumatism on the eve of an-
ether fight, they spoke out in pretty

Plain te: ms.

Green was so deviled by the boys that
he was driven nearly crazy, Just about
that time there was a call for volunteers
to go up the Ya-oo River ona gunboat
expelition. To the surprise of ak, the

ghronic invalid volunteered. The ex-
Ppedition lasted about six wecks and no

fighting occurrd. Green, however,
swelled with pride at the thought of his

so&#39; conduct, and bragged so lustilythat his companions nick-named him
“Gunbcat Greca.? By degrees it began

to dawn on him that he was the butt of
the reg&#39;m and then he became sulkyand d sa reeable.

Bui the time came when the gallant
Louisianians had something more import-

ant t& think of than *Gunboat Green.”
They were driven into the “bull-pen” at
Vicksburg by Grant&#3 swarming tegions,
and every suldier had to do his duty like

alittle man, ‘The corps to which Green
belonged was stationcd behind a ereseent-
shap d brea-twork seven mi&#39 ia length.The land in front for some di
level, and then sloped down @ tavi

up ast ep itl. ‘Whe timber had all been
entiown, so there was a clean sweep.~ One afternoon the Fiderals chargedthe breastworks. They placed ther

sharpshooters on the hill to pick off the
Confederates when they showed their

heads. The Federals charg d in for
columns, four deep. The Coufedertes
remained in th pits four @ee and held

their tire until the Federals were within
sixty yards Then the front rank ope :ed
fire ant fell back, aud the second, and so
on watil every gua bad Leen emptiedwith tertile execution. Finally, the
assaulting party fell back behind the
timber that had been cut down, to await

the coming of ni ht. In this position
they were protecte:t except from the topof the breastworks, and the Confederates

would rot take that exposed pos&#39 on
account of the sharpshvooter

At this juncture an event of the most
unexpected and paralyzing mature oc-
curred, Dowa in th: pits a crowd of
rough fellows were tormenting -‘Gun-
koat Green.” Que man told him that he
wus looking rather pale. and advised
him to go to the hospital.

“Never m’nd about my looks,” said
Green, ‘I have a presentiment that am
going to be killed_”

“By a nervous shock,” suggested a
corporal, ard then the e was a laugh,

The object of all this ridicule gritted
his tecth, and his eyes flashed tire.

“Til swear, boys, said ome of the
company, ‘that if a bullet is found in
‘Gunboat Green’ after his death it will

be one that he swallowed.”
Stung beyond endurance by these

taunts Green seized his musket and ran
mat full speect until he reached the topthe breastuorks. Here ke had the Ked-

erals behind the fullen timber in full
view nd easy range. Fora moment
both armies lcoked on in breathless wou-
der. On that seven-mile line of breast-
works Green was the only man to be
seen. Then the shar;shooters com-
menced firing st him. With a white

face, blazing cyes, and rerves stret hed
to their u:most tension he took aim and
Gred. Time emi again he reloaded and
pulled trigg-r exch time hitting his

man. By this time the sharpsheoters
were firing a thousand shots per minute

at him. Some of the Confederates

Deg him te come down, but an officer
sad:

“Let the blanked focl alone,
can’t hit him.” -

The mea in the pits threw up alot of

they

of
|

cartridges, and Green continued to fire at
lar intervals. Bullets flew past him

thiek as hail. but not a hair ef his head was
harmed. Finally the brigade that he
was slaughtering in his merciless fashion
could stand it no longer. They broke

and ran up the hill, losing several more
on the way up under the fire of the soli-
tary soldier on the breastworks.

*Gunbcat Green” was the here of the
hour, Officers and privates aurged
around him, shaking him by the hand

and applauding b&# braver “Just before
dark the Federa&#3 retired, and a party of
16 isianians went out to look as the re-

) Sult of Green&#3 bloody markmanship. It
was found by actual count that bis mus-

ket fad killed seventy-two Federals.
Green insisted that he had killed ninety,
but it is thought that some of them were
only wonded, and their friends had
dragzed them off. About the seventy-
‘two dead men there corld be no doubt.
They wcre there, and as their bodies lay
in a place where wa; not a single corpse
before Green commenced firing, it was

) plac enough that he had brought them
; Gown.

A special report concerning Greep was
Sent to the commanding General that

inight. The result wouid doubtless have
been promotion but for the fact that on
the following morning ‘““Gunbeat Green’*
was nowhere to be found. Later it was
ascertained that he had @eserted and

Joined Grant&#39 army. Nothing further
was ever heard from him.—ttlanta Con~

,

stitution,

The Origin of Cyclones,
In a recent paper on the ‘Conservation

of Energy in the Atmosphere,” Dr. Wer-
ner Siemens gives the following theory

of the origin of cyelores: The compari-
tive vacuum formed at the entre of a

|
cyclone can produce suction only in the
direction of the axis of the cyc&#39; thus

either raising the water upon the surface
over which it rotates, or drawing down

air from the higher region of the atmos-
phere. The existence of such a descend-
ing current of air within a toinado is
con &quot;r by the clear sky ard qui-t air
often observed at its ccomtre. We must

imagine, says Dr. Siemens, a local exclone
as produced by an impuse of superheated air, Cu& to some local cause or;
other, given at the boun laries of an Ups|

per amt lower tract of disturbance of the |

neutral equilibrium of an atmosphere at
mst, which reaches the boundary of the

‘
upper cool-d strata of air, which have a

‘tendency to descend. We must thus
have am outer deccnding current formed
round the ascesding one, by «means of
which as much sir d:scends as has been

|

carriei up by the ascending current. If}the distu. bance of e yullibrium embraces
extended u; per emt lower strata of air,

the descending masses will produce an
inerase of pressure in the neighbor.

hood of tae cyclone, gradually extend-
jing to the surface of the earth, and on

the oth r hand into the hi,host regions
,

of the air, and transfer its vis rica con-

tinually into new superhe ited macs& of
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air which ascend in the cyclone, while a ==
part of the de cending ext raal cyclone
cireulating in the same direction ascends

|

agein with tke inner, and tranfers it to!
‘a part of the ois 1¢-a gaived inthe highe |
regions of the air, ‘The course of the!
centre of the cyclone is then determined |

by the direction of the mean velocity of
all the air masses forming the cyclone, |
and its duration is that of the disturb-
ance of the neutral ejuilibrium of the!

atmosphere which called it forth and
j Maintains it. The local ding car.

‘rent. by carrrying dust and par.ictes ith
it, may also produce rain by eondensing
the aqueous vapor cf the higher straits.

— Engineering. :

Work for Rieh Youn: Men.
‘Ph truth is, the modern development

of outdoor sports of all kinds is p oving
the salvation of the very large class of
wealthy young men. One of the phrsi-
ciuns ia Bloomingdale Insane asylum
told me the other day that the percent. |

;ageof his patients who had lost their
m nd simply be ause they had never had |

aby occupation was startling. One of
, the paticats there, a member of one of

New York’sold families, that reckons its
city property by the acre, sat idls in his

|

j club window until he finally ¢unciuded |
that he was dead. So they buried h&#3
in Bloomingdale, where he met a number
of his old set. Everybod that knows
the peopi can name three ha zaless but

_more or less unpleasant imteciles, who
are regularly invited t&g dinner, and to
social therinss of all kinds, whee
their idiocy is jeered at to the intense
delight of the young people and without

Femonstrarce oa the put ef the elderly.
—Breekiyn Eagle
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Enforce the laws.

—No good citizen will turn a cold

shoulde to any home enterprise.

,

—Nine ounce duck over-alis, well

made and patent buttons, only 50 cents

at Dunlap’s.
—Thomas Leonard, from Miami

county visited the GazETTE establish-

ment last Tuesday.

—Gents, call with your ladies at

the Central House on Saturday even-

ings and Sundays for the finest ice

cream.

—When in the city call at Dunlap’s
and see his immense bargains in glass
sets. Five large handsome pieces
for 20 cents.

—Don’t let the children eat any ur-

ripe fruit; alittle care in this matter

during the sickly season may save

your child&# | fe.

—Your ehoiee of pieces of a hand-

eome, decorated and gold band din-

ner set with Forest City baking

powder only 60 cents at Dunlap’s.

—Jenne’s tilting and self-setting rat

trap isthe wonder of the age and the

terror of the whole rat family. Price

50 cents, at Latimer’s hardware store.

—Welearn by the Nappanee News

that six lives were lost by reasen of a

cyclone which passed just south of

that town recently. A corn crib was

biown down, under which the poultry
had sought shelter.

—A clerk in the pension department
at Washington, who draws a salary of

$1,800 a year, lives up ina tree, where

he has a house built which he has oceu-

pied for several years. He calls his

ruosting place ‘Airy Castle.”

—A crank at Washington the other

day shipped himself and stood in a

nude condition in the rotunda of the

eapitel trying to imagine himself a

piece of marble statuary. He could

not deeeive the sergeant-at-arm’s bull-

terrier.

—The| Danville Breeze tells of a

young woman riding with a young

mau, and exclaming at the sight of

two calves: “Ob see those two little

cowlets.” “You are mistaken,” said

the young wan, ‘those are not

cowlets, but bu&#39;lets.”

—At the Barnsville, Ohio, enterprise
offiee onee, George McClelland, the

editor, dropped his rule through a hole

in the fleor. Turning to an assistant he

asked; “John, why don&# you put a

little board ever that hole?” ‘I think

you are a little bored oyer that hole

now,” was John’s witty rejoinder. [Ex.

—In our visit to Warsaw we made

the discovery that Alvin Porter the

book store man hzs changed the loca-

tion of his but iness to cosy apartments
on the west side of Buffalo street, one

deor north of the Lake City bank
where he is ready and anxious to serve

all hisold customers and many new

ones.

—r. Foeltzer.the professional cut-

ter of the firm of M. Philipson of War-

saw, will be in town next Tuesday to

take orders for suits. The reputation
of this firm for satisfaction in the

merchant tailoring business is well

known over this part of the country,
and it will pey any one desiring first-

elass‘work to be in town next Tues-

day and leave his order.

—An exchange trathfully says: A

perfect town is one in which you see

the farmers patronize the home mer

chants, the merchants advertise in the
local newspaper, the laborers spend the

money they earu with their own trades-

man, and all animated by a spirit that

they will not purchase articles abroad
that can be purchased at home. The

Spirit of reciprocity between business

men and mechunics, tradesman and

laborers, farmers and manufacturers

results every time in making the town

a satisfactory one to do business in.

—The Gold Spike cometh.

—Trade in real estate boometh.

—Rest of green coffee at W. W.

Kimes, 123 cents.

—Sugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s

stock and be convinced.

—Drugs and medicines at living

prices at Middleton&#39;s drug store.

—Middleton can and will sell you

watches cheaper than ever before offer-

ed.

—Everything in the hardware line

at bed-rock prices at L. L. Lattimer’s

store.

—Charles Truby, of Elkhart, spent
Sunday with his father, M. Truby, of

Mentone.

—A quarter section of the best

chewing tobacco for 10 cents at the

post office.

—No good citizen will “squeal” be-

cause the laws are faithfully and rigid-
ly executed.

—Our supply of old papers is inex~-

haustible. Don’t fail to call in and

get a supply.
—Clocks, watches and jewelry

repaired on shert notice and warran-

ted at Middleton’s.

—Albert Dulaney, who has been

working in Laporte, is now spending &

short vacation at home.

—No gentieman will use profane or

vulgar language in the presence of

children,—or any other person.

—The Marshal has been adding fur-

ther improvements to Main street by
putting on a coat of gravel during the

past week.

—Misses Carrie Leonard and Caddie

Close, of Macy, sister and cousin of

Mrs. C. M. Smith, are spending the

week with her.

—Tne Central House freezer still

turns out the best ice cream in the

state. Call and sample it when in

town aud see for yourself.
—Joab Thompson in company with

his father, from near Larwill, visited

Mentone last Tuesday, and invested in

property, and will soon become a resi-

dent of our town.

—When at Warsaw get your dinner

or lunch at Bisel’s restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south of the court

house. Davie knows how to keep a

restaurant iu first class style.

—The following daily papers can be

obtained every day at this office. The

Inter Ocean, the Chicago News, the

Cincinnati Post and the N. Y. Star.

Also any of the leading literary or fash-

ion magazines.

ehurch commencing Friday evening

Sept- 10th. and continuing until

Sabbath evening. All are cordially
invited. Services conducted by the

pastor, Rev. L. Coome.
L. Coome, Pastor.

NOTICE.

Persons wishing to purchase, sell

or trade real-estate in Mentone or

vicinity will do well by calling on

Summy & Johnsten, Mentone, Ind.

GERMAN CARP.
Parties desiring: young Carp for

stocking new ponds can be supplied at.

reasonable rates by either of the

undersigned after October 15 th.

P. Donan, 1 miles west of Mentone.

Joux Krxery, + miles sonth-weat of

Mentone. 20m2z

A Word To Everybody
W. E. Regenes. at Burkett, will sell

you a gold or silver watch, a set of gen-
uine 1847 Roger Bros., knives, forks or

spoons at prices lower than ever offer
ed before. If I can*tsave you money
on goods I do not want you to purchase
of me. Goods sent anywhere on seleo-

tion, to be returned at my expense if

not purchased. Cull on or write me for

Always the

There wiil be services at the M.P.

MACHINE OF THE WEST.

CoRgeand Vibeator
the advan

prices before purchasing elsewhere.

M PHILIPS
The OLD RELIABLE and POPULAR

CLOTHIEF
OF KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, IS TILL LEADING THE TRADE.

Stock the Largest---Prices the Lowest.
FINE TAILOR-MADE DRESS-SUITS, MADE AND TRIM-

MED EQUAL TO TH BEST CUSTOM TAILORING,
FROM $15 TO $25. BUSINESS SUITS, $5 TO $15.

BOYS AND CHILDR SUITS, $1. TO $10.

See Our New $5 Suits, Worth $7.50 Elsewhere
The Department of

Merchant Tailoirn
Conducted by a No.1 First-Class Cutter.

Is More COMPLETE than Ever, and the People of this Coun-

ty Knowing Our Reputation for GOOD WORK Will
Fully Appreciate Our Efforts to Please.

HATS, SHIRTS COLLAR CUFFS.
NCE wVWEAR,

BEST BRANDS and the LATEST STYLES

A FULL LINE OF TRUNKS AND VALISEs

M PHILIPSON, WARSAW, IN

EF. Galimes 4
Hardware Stor

Is doingthe BIG BUSINESS of Mentone:
In the line of Genéral Hardware Supplies

Head f Buil Mat
Shelf an Heavy Hirdware, toves, Tinware, Nails, Doors, Hinges,

Locks, “Sas Glass, Putty, Black-Smith’s Supplies, Mechanic’s

Tools, Cutle Farming Implements, Fencing Wire of all kinds,
and Agricultural Machinery. In fact ANYTHING and

EVERYTHING which goes to make up a Complete
Hardware and Agricultural Store. BEST

PAINTS AND OILS A SPECIALTY.

We Defy all Competition in Prices.

© UPTON& o (Bufi Port Forg
COMBINATION THRESHER

tS THE LEADING

a of the

‘Warranted Superior to any other

make and prices lower than

the lowest.

Especially Adapted fer BhLCEEES:

cak~

BIAGE MAKERS, FARMERS, MA

ISTS, de, aa

Send for Catalogue

BUFFALO FORGE COMPANY,
BUFFALO, N.Y.
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Corn cutting begun.

—Trhe U. B. Camp-meeting is now in

progress at Warsaw.

—Levi Doran is attending to Mr.

LLewis* store during bis absence at

Chicago.
—D.o. Clark, the sewing machine

arent, has been ia town several day

this week.

—The Mentone Dramatio Troup are

preparing an excellent play, to be

ready in a short time.

—Let the Town Council consider the

question of requiring shade trees plant-

ed along the various aide-walks.

—An old gentieman by the name of

Snyder, who lives north of Bourbon,

has been selling wall-brackets in town

several days.

—&#39; democratio congressional coa-

yention which met at Warsaw last

Wednesday, nominated B. F. Shively

for Congress.
—Me Guffey’s revised readers and

spellers also al! hinds of sehool sup-

plies at W. B. Doddridge’s drug

bouk and jewel ry store.

—Mr. and Mrs, D. W. Lewis took

the benefit of the Chicago excursion

last Tuesday to visit that city and lay

in their fall stock ef gooda.

—Itea fact that W. B. Deddridge

hasan elegant assortment of ladies’

xela and gold filled h at very

low prices. It will cost you nothing

to see them.

—The Prohibitionists of three town-

ships will holda grove picnic at Bur

kett on Thursday, September 23. A

number of prominent speakers are

expected to make addresses.

—Mc M. Forst and wife are spend-

ing the week at Cineinn. ti. preparato-
ry te Aheir fall business. Wm. Forst,

of 4® look: after the interest of

their trade in their absence.

—Drep: September 6, 1886, John

Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs, D. Town-

send. Aged 4 months and 4 days.

‘The funeral services were conducted

by Rev. J. A. Wood, af Mentone, Sep-
tember Sth.

—County Supermtendent Anglin in

forms us that he has provided some of

the best educational workers of the

state to assist in the institute exercises

which begin one week from next

Monday, September 20th.

—Miss Lizze Fribley, of Bourbon, has

just returned from her visit to Chicago,

where she has been for sometime mak-

ing a careful selection of fine goods of

the newest stylea, ana she knows how

to please her lady friends.

—The people of both city and coun-

try are requested to call at Clark&#3

Meat Market, near the depot in Men-

tone and sample his Jersey beef,

two years old July 17, 1886. raised ly

Joel Long of Harrison township.

its weight was 168 ‘pound net.

—The M. P. church whieh was recnt-

ly moved to town, is now located in the

south-western suburbs, It }

repainted and otherwi e re

that it makes avery neat 2;

“Phe opening service of a shorts

meetings Will be held this (Friday

evening.

—Eprron Gazerre: Please say to

the readers of your paper that I have

just purchased a new and complete
stock of m ery, goods, and invite

them toeatl and see me during the

Ronrbon fair, Dutter and eggs taken

in exchange for goods,

Respectfully, Lizare FRIBLEY,

Bourbon, Ind., Sept. 8.

—Charley Hill is again upen the

streets of Mentone; he having returned

home last Tuesday. We are glad tr

note the success of the efficient medi-

eal treatment which he received at

Indianapolis, which has completel
restored him to physical and mental

health. Hie many friends are happ
to welcome him home.

Leen

\

GLEANED FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

The penitentiary is the place for

lynehers.—[Piereetoa Reeord.

lf there is anyone who should be

“rapped in slumber” itis the man who

snores.—[Bremen Banner.

In early days there was nothing like

suecess; now there is nothing like “get-

ting there, Eli.”—[Nappanee News,

The best thing an old bachelor

ean get for his home these days is

anicewoman.—[Rochester Republican.

Roller skates are being turned into

buttons, and it is time that the slender

ex-mashers of the rink were turned

into button-hooks.—[Chieago News.

The Omaha World predicts that it

will be a splendid courting season this

year in Towa because the onion crop is

100,000 bushels short. Some old fellews

know a great deal from experience.—

[Roehester Daily Republican.
A aingle snowflake—who cares for

it? But a whole day of snowflakes,

obliterating the landmarks, drifting

oyer the doors, gathering upon the

mountain to erash in avalanches—who

does not care for wnat? Private opin-

jen is weak, but publie opinion ie al-

most omnipotent.—[Kesciuake Prohi-

bitionist.

An editor who can read, write and

argue politics, and at the same time be

higt funny, scientific and histori-

cal at will, write to please everybody,
know everything that is going on with-

out asking or being told, always have

something to say of everyone else, live

on windand make more enemies than

money, for such a man a good opening
will be made—in the graveyard.—
[Frankfort Times.

Cemetries are filled with dead men

that is the proper place for tnem.

Towns, villages and country should

contain live men, men of push; thet

isthe place for them. They baild up

the community, while the former Mill

up the cemetries. It is the man of

push that brings trade to town, that

beautifies it, that jinereases its

productions; holds out inducements to

o+pitalists to locate and establish in-

dustries; that increases the population,
the wealth, and everything that goes to

make alive town, Bury the dead to
make room for the man of push.—[Ind-
ianian Revublican.

CLY POOL,

Joseph Paxton has bought the S. C.

Doughty farm north of Mentone.

Frank Van Camp’s youngest boy

died Wednesday morning.

Clark Hatfield haa sold his grocery to

Mr. Cusall.

Dr. Gideon is canvassing this county

for the history of Keseiusko county.

L. C. Wann is auetioneering his dry

goods and groceries.
Mr.AVinters has moved his harness

shop back tu Warsaw,

Onite

a

nmmber took in the excursion

Evia tMoom has returned frora his

trip im Likinois,

Mard work is not healthy, anyway.
When one apprentice whe had to do it
exclaimed: “SA plague on the man who
invented night-work!” another added,
“And a piague ov the man who iavent-

ed work at all.” A great many believe
that Ja or is a curse, though it is the

instrument of raising mankind above all

the rest of the animal ereation. E)

co agrees that somebody sho
work. — Gulvestun ( Tex.) News.

A well-known gentleman in this eity
is the author of a novel which re

the adventures of a party on a desert

island. In the course of the story he

fescribes the building of a steel yaeht
and remarks that the plates were Tivet=

xd tozether, A critic, picking him

asked him how they accomplished th
riveting, and was wet by the reply that

he goats which they found on the
stan butted thera in.—Baster Post,

Wise Words
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~JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZETT OFFIC
Is FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Deeds,

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Tustices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND-

RELIABL
DURABLE,

ARTISTIC.
MANUFACTURED BY THE

Worce Or C Worc Ma
Send for Catalogue and Price List,
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WOMAN’ WORLD.

PLEASANT PERUSAL FOR FEM

ININE READERS,

A Persian Bride.

Althoug the bride was very young,

Shaving at the most scen sixteen sum-

mers, rouge, alas, was no stranger even

to her pretty face! Her hair, which was

jet black and very long, plaited intoa

number of tiny tails, the ead: of which

eped forth fram under the chagat of

fo ed white linen she wore on her hed.

Nothing can excecd the ugliness or un-

Decomingness of this headgear; it is

merely a square piece of muslin or cotton

folded-cornerwise, and tightly fastened

with a pin or tiny brooch under the chin,

with two ends hanging down the back,
and the remaining two falling over the

breast. Over th.s agai is worn the

house ve:l, which envelops the whole

figuro; it isa large square or rounded

piece of muslin or gay- chintz,

and is not fastened on, but simply kept
in its place by the arms. Her volumi-

nous skirt was of white and pink striped
satin, handsomely trimmed with gold
Lace, and reached cnly half way to tho

knce; the legs were bare. Often as

many as twenty yards of silk or satin are

employed for these skirts, which are

gathered into aband at the waist, and

worn over four or five pctticoats very

much stiffened, ‘The more a skirt stands

out the more fashionable it is. The

bodice is a loose so:t of jacket of silk or

velvet trimmed with gold laco, the

sleeves are long, and terminate in a

pointed cuff that turns back, reaching
nearly to the elbow. This is worn over

acalic&gt; or linen shirt. Although all

dresses agree in their leading features,

and the fashions never change in the oast

as they do in the west, yet they ditfer to

agreat extent in de:ail, and afford a

acope for the peculiar taste or fancy of

the wearer.— Londo Soriety.

A Cheyenne Courtship.

The Cheyenne tr-be of Indians has a

bloody record of wars with other tribes

and of collisious with United States

troops. Its remnants are now gathered
upon a lar; reservation in the western

rt of Indian Terr-tory. They are a

large, athletic, well-formed race, and are

mentally superior to most other plains
Indians, A good 1cason for their superi-

ority is to be found in the more care: lly
guarded morality of their women.

A Cheyenne maiden knows her rights
and ber value, and conducts herself with

strict propricty, according to the estab-

lished customé of her tribe. Sho is owned

by her father,and he may sell her in mar-

riage without her consent, but, she is not

without a remedy. Onco wedded, sho is

the property of hor husband, and is

bound to all the slavishly obedient

@rudgery of squaw life. The warrior,
however, who unwisely buys her against
her will, does go at a risk of losing all he

paid for her, as the Cheyenne law of di-

vorce is peculiar, and provides important |

limitations of her bond: ge. More com-

monly she ia permitted to choose for her-

self, and is apt to do so with an intelli-

gent reference to quostious of comforts,
suppties, and social standing.

‘A young Cheyenne brave has a great

«eal of spare time on his hands, and ono

-consequence of this fact is that there is a

~east amount of courling done by him.

His best time comes to him after sunset,

for he is expected to serenade, and he

dces so. He does not sing, he blows the

cho-tunkxh, This isa sort of flute, vary-

ing much in shap and character. ‘He

encrally makes it of two piece of cedar,
Bolow out, and glued at the edges. It

js sometimes improved by a snake-skin

drawn tightly over it aad dried on, and

by other ornamentation, It has from

ahree to seven fing r Lolcg, generally four,

and is blewn thro gh fram one end. The

musical rosults, altogether devoid of

tune, aro described ag something duleful.

A Cheyenne village sometimes has tho

benefit ofeeveral serenades_at the same

time. One young hyly may have several

suitors wa‘ting for her out in tho, dewy

grass, but her choice of company among

them, when sh steps out of her lodge, is

absolute law, binding upon all, Custom

permits her to go and sit down by the

favored musician, and a blanket thrown

over two heads is a prairie s ibstitae for

a parlor corner. The successful ending
of such a courtship brings tho young

Drave face to face with her father, and

into a precess of bargw&#39 which may

last for weeks, ‘The lover ia told of all

beanty, virtues, and accomplishments be-

longing to the troisure he is secking, a3

wel as of any deiicienctes on hi own

gite, and he riples by all the criticism

and fault-finding he can think of. The

argument has no reference to facts, really,
but to ponies. Rather than break off a

match, an old brave has been known ta

settle the matter for one pony, while a

more successful father has obtained five

ponies and two mules as well as a son-in-

W.—LHHarpe Weekly.

Fashion Notes:

Velvet remains in vogue as an acces:

sory for all sorts of fabrics.

.
Velvet jackets, sleeveless of course,

are worn with lace dresses.

Ribbon halds its place as the favorite

adornment for summer toilets.

New silk mulls have stripes of mossy-

looking frise that are very pretty.
Paris street fashions are quict and

never more ladylike than at present.
Though not in good taste for the sea-

son of the yeer, red costumes abound,

The fashion of weariug ornaments in

‘the hair is steadily becoming more pro-
nounced,

Low shoes aro of patent leather and

kid or of tan-colored kid foxed with

patent leather.
5

Lace and gauze fans are worn with

evening toilcts. The sticks of some of

them are inercsted with preious stones.

Jackets of all nations are again in

fashion. One can choose from the Turk,
the Spaniard the Japanese, or from th

French, of two centuries ago.
:

Under petticoats of soft creps, corded

zephyr and silk are trimmed with edel-

weiss and machine-made valenciennes

‘ace. They are exceedingly light in

weight.
The plush combined with the new

eambrics, despite its silky app ,
is

made of cotton, and for the skirts and

jacce sories of a dfoss its wide stripes are

Most effective in lieu of the plain mate-

ial which is supplied for the bod and

drapery.
Summer dressing in the country is

charming this year, because delicate tints

in cotton and white woole are so much

used. It isa real pleasur to see the re-

turn to the straight simpl skirt, because

itis such a comfort to the tirel and a

welcome relicf from the weight and bur-

densume chara ter of the ‘ costume.”

The Divisions of Time.

The natural divisions of time are the

year and the day. ‘The week is arbitrary,
being probably derived from cons dera-

tions first suggeste by the first chapter
of Gene-is The month, though origin-
ally intended to be th: time from one new

moon to the next, has, of necessity, de-

parte from this idca, in order to make

an even number in the year, The aecade

and the century are purely artificial, de-

duced from oir system of numbering.
But the @a and the year, the one de-

rived from the reappearance of light aad

darkness, the other measuring the round

of the scaxons, are universally adopte
units of time, suggesting themselves

alike to cultured and savage, and which

we can not think will ever

be

supersede
The year is the time of the revolution

of the carth around tho sun. Its measure

is most easily obtained by the reappear-
ance of the sun at the same alt tude in

the sky, Every one knows that it is

higher in summer than in wintor. If

tho circle of the earth’s cyuator were

extended right out from the centre of

the earth into the sky, it wou:d cut out

a circle there which is called the celestial

equator. Now, the sun crosse3 this line

in the aping ro:thward, arriving at its

greatest altitude in the middle of sum-

mer; thence it descends, crossing the

lino southward in the fall, and reaching
its lowest point in midwinter. Tho

ancients, by measuring tho length of the

s&#39;ad cast by a vertical stick on differ-

tent daya of the year, arrivol at sur

prisingly correct resuits as to the leng:h
of tho year, In 45) br. 6, Democritus

asse ted the vear to be 63} days long,
which is within about eleven minutes of

the tuth, Ancther ingenious device for

the samo purpose wai that of the Egyp-
tian a-tronomers, who set up a wheel

arallel to ths plane of the equator,
Vhen th: sun was in this p&#39 the

shadow of the sunward side of the wheel

world be exactly intercepted by the

other, and the interval between two such

occurrences would measure the year.

Owing to the fact that the sun does not

cross the c.lostial equator in the same

pl ce exch year, this year which measures

the seasona is a fw minutes s“orter than

the exact time of tho carth’s motion

aroun.|thesun.— Popular Scien Afontaly.
————&gt;__

Truo Fappinos is of a retir d nature,

agian ce... {9 pomp onl nese

BUDG O FU |
HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Absent-Minded—A New Use for Ni-

agara—His Preterence—John-

ny&# Timely Suggestion
— Dinner

A man gave a next-door neighbor&
dog some nitro-glycerine pills, An hour

later the dog came snarling at the man’s

heels, and th latter, in an absent-minded

manner, planted a vigorous ki-k between

the animal&# ribs. ‘The doz instantly
went away in divers pieces and the duc-

tor says the man will live if blood-poi-
soning doesn’t follow the amputation of

his right foot. The owner of the dog
has concluded not to prosecute. —Drake’s

Magazine,

A New Use for Niagara.

Flushand—‘‘Let us go to Niagara Falls

next week. I should like very much for

you and I to spen a week Te,

think I should enjoy it very much.”

Wife—“‘It is very unusual for you to

be so considerate toward mo. Why do

you want to take me to Niagara Falls.”

Husband-- took his wife there

last week and he said she wes speechle
with awe, and I just thought perhaps
Ouch! let go my hair, Can&# you take

a joke? Ouch: Let go, I say. Tl get

you that new bonnet.” —Si7tings.

His Preference.

Arkansaw backwoods school-teacher

(to bey)—‘Did you want to come to

school :”*
Boy hurtin’ ter come.”

Teach “But you thought it better

fe areducation, ch:”

oy—“‘Didn& think er nuff u it ter

hurt me.”
Teacher—“‘Then why did you come?”

Boy—‘‘Wall, dad he said I had ter

plow ther new groun’ with er bull

tong er go terschool, it didn’t matter

er

thinkin’ I&# try it ec few falls.”

Teacher—‘How do you like it as far

as you&# got:

Boy—‘‘Ain’t doad in love with it.”

Texcher— ‘Here, take this book, now,

and let me teach ycu your letters.”

Boy got no letters. Sis is ther

oaly one on ther plaic that git: any

letters.”

to

Tcacher—“I moan that you must learn

the alphabet.”
Boy (contemptuously)—‘‘Whut,

them marks?”
Teacher—‘‘Yes.”

Boy (taking up his hat)—‘Wall, er,

good-by. P ruther rassie with ther

bull tongue.”—— Praveen.

_Johany&#39; Timely Suggestion,

There’s a boy up on Bagg street who

will never work an old claim or buy a

salted mine. His father, who is a well-

known busice s gentleman, has been con-

templating an outing to Sault Ste. Marie
|

County, next month, and hal promise:
|

to take the lad along to learn how to use

a trout rod. Naturally enough Johnay
has talked and dreamed of tittle besides

trouting ever since the promise was

made; has brought his rod and Ines

into the Cining-room and anghd for

imaginary ‘‘speckled Leauti-s” daily,
cecasionally hooking the baby, watil, to

end the confusion and catastrophe, the’

father has been endeavoring to so re-&

motel his plan as to rmit him to

make the trip at once and give the baby
a chance for its life. :

Yesterday the family received a call

from a fat relative who resides in York

State, and who was on his way home

from a trip up the lakes—a well-ted man
|

witha Daniel | ambert enormity of body.
“Unele Ed.” said Johnny, at the first

favorable lull in the coaveisation, “Un-

cle Ed, dia you stop at the Sault?”

“Yes, dohany, I was there threo days.”
“Did you go a-fishing?”
“Yes: Charley McCarthy and I were

out trouting every day.”
“Did you catch any fish?”
“Lots of them, Had ‘em for break-

fast. 1 tilled my vest full of them every

morning.”
Johnny gaze upon the vast expanse

of vest front for a moment ard tucn

“brough dowa the house” by exclaim.
;

= 3

“Para, let us go somew here else, whero

the fish hain’t all been caught.” —Detrea:

Free Preas,

Dutton&#39;s Dinner.

Certainly Jim Dutton was a dude, Ho

was a dude clerk ina Texas store, Ho

iga frejnent visitor at the palat- man-

lame which, so I come ter school,

all
|

sion of Jud Peterby. Dutton ia a

special pet of Mrs, Poterby, and ia sus-

pecte of having designs on the affee-

tions of Miss Mollie Peterby, the belle of

Austia, who is also wealthy.
A few days ago Jim was invited to

ains at 8o&#39;cl atthe Feterby nansion,

but he hea:d during the morning that a

prominent sheepman would be at the

store about that time to purchas a big
bill of goods, so Jim had to forego the

pleasur of dining with the Peterbys.
A Little after three Jim said to the

colored porter, Sam Johnsing:
“Sam, I want you to go to Mrs, Judge

Peterby, give her my compl ments, and

tell her that I regret’ my inability to bo

present at dianer.”
“Yes, sah.”

“And, Sam, take my dinn&#3 bucket

with you, and oa your way back bring
me ms dinner from the restaurant on the

corner. and be quick about it.”

Iu due. time Sam retarncd with the

dinver bucket.
“Did you tell Mrs. Peterby that I

could not come ¢”
“yes.”
“What did she say ?”
“She jess laffed.””
Sam opened the dinncr bucket, and

spread the contents on the table in the

office, when this conversation occurred:

‘Why, what is th’s ?” said Dutton, in

amazement, “I told you te bring me my
ordinary dinuer, ant here you brought
me a dinner fit for a king.”

“I jess tuck what Mrs. Peterby guy
me.

“What! Mrs. Peterby put up this din-

ner?”
| **¥es, sah, I tole her what you said.”

“What did Tsay.”
“You tole m: ter tell Mrs, Peterby dat

you couldn’t. cone t.r dinner, und for

ker to put your dinner in de bucket.”

“Oh, my God!” said Dutton, sinking
‘pack into his cha&#3 It was some time

| before he recovered. Then he solilo-

quized:
**How can T re-es tablish myself in her

‘good graces? know how Ill manage

{it. Here, Sam.”

Yes, sa.”

|

Take this two dollar bill, go to the

florist’s, buy a handsome bouquet and

‘take it to Mrs. Peterby, with my com-

pliments.”
“Yes, sah.” :

“Do you understa me?”

returned with
“Yes, sah,
Inashort time Sim

broad grin on his face,
“Did you give those

Peterbyt”
“Yes, sah, She tuck de flowers,”

“What did sho say?”
“She said she was eber so mvch

oblceged and she want d ter gi me a

quarter, but I tole her yer can&# come dat

Fa on me; dem flowers cost two dol-

lars.”
As Sam passe over the ba&# fence

Dutton got a fair shot at him but missed

him. An intell’gent «colored poster can

get a job by applying on the premise —

devas Siptinga-

flowers to Mra.

—————

Recovering from a Lightning Stroke.

George Edwards, who wa: strack by
lightuing while cros-ing the Iron Hillat
Leadville, Col., recently, is slowly recov~

ering, His cae is a most remrkable

one and is attracting considerable atten-

‘tion from scientizxe wen. t dvards after

the flash lay unconscious for fifteen min-

utes bofore receiving assi ta ce. The

hghtning struck him on th left cheek,

knocking out a number of his tecth. It

thon ; assed diogenaliy acro s his b cast

to the right side, thence tothe foct,com=

ing out of the right foot, havirg passe

entirely though the foot, leavin: a hole

very similar io one made by a bullet.

His cloth ng was torn into fragments,
narticles being found a distance of 200

feet from the spot, and one of the beots,

both of which were torn into shreds, wae

found sixty feet away, Immediately
under where the man was standing the

ground is torn up fora considerable dia-

‘tance. Its coure a’ong th: lod is

shown by a black streak an inch and @

‘half wide. ‘ihe worst eff ct is the in-

‘jury tothe lungs, the immediate result

being asevero hemorr.age. by which a

ouart of blsod was lost. Ia addition to

‘these injuries the surface of tho body
was almost complete y covered with

blisters, the result of severe burns.

This is the firs xuh-ntie reeord of a

person being injured by a stroke of

lightning at an alt tid over 19,50) feet,

-and where persons all. cted intervally, ag

Mr. Edwards was, are not instantly
Rilled,

The proper study for mankind is man.

Tut is the on& reasoa why giils go to

school Burning n Prez Pre a



Shrimps.
““Wheredo shrimps come from?” in.

quired a San Francisco Call reporter of

an oyster- keeper.
“Shrimps come from?) Why. the bay

ia full of them, There are eight or ten

fisher&#3 along the Quentin and several

down south It was estimated by the
Fish Commissione-s, a couple or 80 years

ago, that as much as twenty tons of

shrimps were daily taken from the bay.
Tho business is now entirely controlled

by Chinese—they are the only ones who

can make it pav. They bring them

around daily to the restaurants. The

greater quantity, however, they ary and

aend to China where they are esteemed

an epicurea: dish. I believe a consid:

erable quantity of the supply is also fed

to hogs, which wax fat upon then, The

California shrimp, I suppo:e you know,

is the largest and most edible of its kind.

The thrimpa we wed to have in New

York were not near so large, and they did

not have the flavor of the Califo-nia

shrimp. Whe. Ifirstcame here, eizht-
een yeara ago, peopl did not know the

superiority of shrimps, and there were

few of them to be gotten The Italians

first took to the business of fishing them.

They used to scll them at tw» bits a

und. They were found to be so plen-
tif. that the price went gradua

down, sinking to 13 cents, then to 8

cents. This was too chea to pay for

the fishing, and the Italians gave the

business entirely up to the Chinese. We

now buy them at tie regular {ri of 5

cents, ‘They are being received with

continually increasing favor, and have

aprea froma restairant dish to pos
tables, They are generally secved ay all

y

alcons as a prelud to. regular
dishes.”

“Do they live on cadavers?” inquired
the scribe?”

- “Nonsense! No, the shrimp is an epl-
eurean in his modist aquati way, iis

princi dict is marine insects, although
eis not averse to a ji:ce of 1aw fish

when he gets an opportunity, However,

he is more the hunted then the hunter.

Many larger fish esteem him a rare deli-

cacy, and they make his lile a burden to

him.

=

When he is not foraging for food

the shrim buries himself in the sand,and
all there is visible of h’m are his two

long eyes protruding.”
“How are they canght?”
“Well, you ought to go down and see

the fisheries. Fishing shrim is reduced

to a science, and is very in‘aresting. The

Chinamen stake out nets between two

posts in the water, The nets are funnel

shaped, and as the tide comes in the

shrimps drift in in regular channels,

When the tide goes out the fishermen re-

verse the funnel and catch a new lot,

The shrimps when alive are white i

complexion. ‘They ave then thrown into

a vat of boiling salt water, and as they
are cooked they assume that rich auburn

hue.”
“3 that all the culinary preparat‘on

they receive before they are put upon the

table?”
“Yes, that’s all, They are brought to

us alrealy cooked and we dish them up

aa they are. AsI said, the greater por-

tion of them are dried and sent to China,

This process in itself is interesting.
After cooking them the Chinese sprvad
them out in the sun. where they remain

until perfectly dry and the meat is shriv-

eled up. They then go at them with a

flail, as though “they wero thrashing
in, and the dry shell is broken and

Qea off. These are blown off and the

kernels collected and packe in boxes

for shipment to China.”

Popping the Question.
Mary had a bashful beau

‘Wh came long time -cooing;
Then she, from pity of his woe,

Saw she must aid his wooing.

Bo, making rosebuds of her mouth

‘And wit her heart a-quiver,
She said her pa was going South

To ave a lovely river,

“Now, Charlie, gues: its funny name,”
She told the youth elated.

And when he couldn&#39 sh& aflame,
Cried; “Kissimee,” and waited.

Alas sho waited all in vain,

‘The lover was so sro
“Ah, me,” she sighed, ‘I must be plain:

Do give me courage, Cupid!”

Then ga laughed, ‘Key West, you know,

Unhealthy is tor strangers:
What must&# say if pa should go

To warn him of its dangers!”

‘You tell me,” spoke the lover flushed

A! to make suggestion.
«Why, Charlie, I will say,” she blushed,

“Won&#39 you, Pop, the Key West shan?”

MORAL.

He “poppe.” and she

Cried ‘‘certainly.”
—H, C. Dodge, in Tia- Bits,

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The honey ant is now Fought as &

delicacy by California epicures. .

“Nothing but the air admitted free”

is a notice on one Chicago theatre,

A tea gown of pansy plush is lined

with pi ai‘ the tint of a blush rose.

In Brazil the liberated siaves show an

uncontrollable disposition to flock to the

coast cities, Immigration ia luoked on

as the only source of supply for agricul.
tural labora.

The whipping to death of a colored

convict in Alabama by one of the con-

tractors, has hud the effect of rousiug

public sentiment somewhat oa the sub-

Ject of convict labor,

During the last year 4,00) foreigncra
have been naturalized in Prussia. Thirty-

eight thousand soven hundred and

eighty-five Frussians emigrated during
the same period, however.

The existing brigades and divisions of

the New York militia are to be disban-

ded and the militia reorganized into

four brigades, thus rendering three)

Major Generals and eight Brigadiers,
wit their stags, supernumerary.

uy

Rockey Mountain shee use their huge
horns to a-s&#3 them in descending from

one eminence to another. Ifin skip-
ping from erag to crag and from ridge
to ridge should it become ne.essary to

make a jump dowaward, uo matter what

the height, they roll themselves up into

a kind of ball, vault out iato the air

and, turning a succession of somersaults,
keep the ball rolling, so to sp ak, until

i th strike on their powerful horns be-

low,

One who has had a sailor&# experienc
on both ocenna writes to a New York

cotemporary that a noticeable ditference
between travel on the Facific and the At-

lantic is the number of vessels spoken.
|

There is less variety on the Pacilic, and

the compensation is less danger of col-

ligion, |e ple projecting a voyage on

the Pacific must not be mistaken by its

name,’ says this traveler, ‘for the waves

of the Atlantic are tables compare with

those of its sister ocean.

No bald-headed man is taken into ths

U.S Army as recruit. Thia rule has

been adopted to conciliate the friendly
Indians. Nothing exasperates an Indian

so much asto kill a U. 8, soldier and

then be deprived of the sasisfaction of

scalping him, Such&#39 outrage on the

friendly Indians is calculated to goad
them on to war. It is at the request of

the Indians that the Secretary of War

issued the order that none but scalpable
recruits shouldbe received into the army.
—Texas Siftings.

.

in aspeech at Baltimore, on Sunday,
Col. John F. Hoy gave a brief history of

the temperance fight in Richmond, Va.,
and Raleigh, N. C. ‘In the former

place,’ he said, ‘the temperance move~

ment was defeated by the churches,
which evidently wanted whisky. An

actual couut Lefore the election showed

that there were over 8,000 male mem-

bers of churches, ovet.21 years old, and

the voting populativn is about 14,000,
showing that the movement was defeat-

ed by the churches,’

The Lage ball audiences at Oskosh,
Wis., sre largely compose of ladies

who arestuck onthe game, and the

audience make it a point never to cheer

a good play of the opposition. Th si-

Jence was broken, however, on a recent

trip of the St. Paul club to that place,
b a traveling man from Chicago, who

seemed to th-nk that St. aul was not

getting a fair show, and showed his sym-

path forthe uader dog by givin vent

to the funniest cackling laug ever

heard whenever the visitors caught a

swift grounder or made a good hit.

Finally St. Paul made a fine double play.
The usual silence followed broken in by
the shrill clarion crow of the Chicago
man. His neighbor, a fair Oskosh vir~

gio, turned upon him with, ‘‘I hate you,
there!” In relating the incident he

concludes with the remark, “I died

right there.”

The Bey of Tunis has given a lot of

jand for a Protestant chapel, and the

180 to 200 Protestants inthe city have

raised a building fund of 5,000 franks.

A &amp;- daughter of W. N, Wil-

son, of Atticn, N. Y. was nearly
poisone to death one day recently by
eating a small piece of wail paper which

coutained arsenic.

Thue Beauty of Weman

is her crown of glory. But alas! how quickly
does the nervous debility and clronie weak-
ness of the sex cause the bioom of youth to

pass away, sharpon the lovely features, and

emaciate the rounded form! There is but one

which will restore the faded roses and

bring k the grace of youth, “It is Dr.
Ploree&# “tavorite Prescription.” a sovereign
remedy for the diseases peculiar to females,

Jt ig one uf the greatest boona ever conferred
w the human race, for it preserves that

which is fairest and dearest to all mankind—
the beauty and the health of woman,

J .quin Miller ia now elitar of the Golden

Era, a San Franci:o mag: alne.

5
‘Wo Conaumptives,

Reader, can you velieve that the Creator
afflicts one- of mankind with a discase

h there is no remedy? Dr. V

Discovery” has
case: consumption, and

to-day—healthy, robust men—
jans pronounced incurab&#39; be-

é lung was almost go Sen 10
cents in stamps for Dr, Pierce&# boox on con-

sum jon ang kindred affections, Address,
World&#39;s Dispensary Med. Association, od

Main street, Buffato. N.

is sai to be prenaring a speech in

el
mon aro ilvinwhom physic!

Bhai
favor of ,rohiunion,

Stricture of the urethra, however inveterate
or complicated from previous bad treatment,

speedily and perman cured by our new

and improved methads, Book, references and

terms sent for ten cents in stamps, &

Dispensary Medical Assuciation, 663 Mai

street, Bulfato, N. Y.

Senator Jone of F.orida, is to open a law

office in Detroit,
If you are suffering from Chronic Cou h,

Bronchitis, Asthma, or Loss of Voice, Dr

Kilmer’s Indian Cough Cure (Consumption Oi)

will relieve quickly—remove the cau

cure, Price 2c., 67 and 1.00,
———___——

Any man looks like asloven with run-over

heels. Lyon&# Heel Stitfenera keep the boots

straight, 25 cents.

. Cau Consumption be Cured t

We have s&g often seen fatal results follow

tha declaration that it can be cured, that wo

have unconsclously settled down in the bellef

that this disease must necessarily prove fatal.

It is true that occasionally acommunity has

witnessed an isotated caso of what may AD-

propriately be termed spontaneous recovery,

but to what combination of favorable ciroum=

stances this re ult war dus none have hitherto

been found able to determine.
We have now the gratifying f

that the process by which nature effects this

wonderful change is no longer a mystery to

the medical profession, and that the changes

brought about in the system under favorable

circumstances by intrinsic causes may be made

as certainty and more expeditiously by the use

of the proper remedy, In other words, nature

iu imitated and assisted.

Tuberculous mattor is nothing more or lest

than fectly
A

Now, if we can procure the organization of

thia food material so that through the process

of elective affinity it may take its place in tho

system, we oan curs the discase. This ia just
what Piso’s Cure for Consumption does, It

arresta at once the progress of the disease by

preventing the further supply of tuberculous

matter, for while the system is under its in-

fluence all nourishment is ized and as-

similated. It thua controla cough, expect
tion, night-sweats, hectic fever, and other

characteristic symptoms surnpil
Many hysici are now usi this medi-

vine, an write that it comes fully u to its

recommendations and makes Consumption one

of the diseases they can readily cure,

‘The forming stage of a disease is alwa the

most auspicious for treatment. This fact should

induce persons to resort to the use of Piso&#3 Cure

e cough is first not ced, whe!

A consumptive diathes!
for thia remedy cures al
unequalled fuolli and promptness. In coughs
from a simple co.d, two or three doses of the

medicine have been found sufficient to remore

the trouble. So in all diseases of the throa’

and lungs, with, eympioms simulating thos»

of Consumption, Piso’s Cure is the only infal-

lible rem: .

The followin letter recommending Piso‘s

Cure for Consumption, is a fair sample of the

certiticates received daily by the proprietor of

this medicine:
ALBION, N, ¥., Deo. 29, 1883.

Thad

a

terrible Cough, and two physiciaus
said I would nev get well, [then went toa
drug store and asked for a good cough
The druggist gave mo Piso’s Cure, and it has

dgne me more good than any thing I over used.

o not believe I could live without it,
LEONORA VERMILYEA.

Minxswan’s PEPTO BEEF TON ‘th onl
Prcuera of ef contalni its.

it

te ains

After the most exhaustive practicat tests In

hospitals and elsewhere, the gold medal and

certificate of highest merit wore awarded to
|

St. Jacobs Oil, as the best pain-curing remedy,

at the Calcutta International Exhibition,

A Bushel of seed oys ers

mitted to mature will yield bus*els,

Prof. Grothe, Brooklyn Roard of Health,

gays Red Star Cough Cure is free from opiates,
and highly efficacious, ‘Twenty-five cents.

A tunnel under ths sound from Swreien

to Denmark is among the big engineoring
schemes tal! of.

Colored men propose to raises $1,020,000 to

errect monumens in Washington to th |
benefactors of their race,

:

plant and per-

|

So.,

for ti ct Lif taini i
Tree general and life- Ing propert

iuvaluable for indigestion, Syspe rervo
tion, and all forms of general debility;

in all enfeebled conditions, whether the

result of exhaustion, nervous brostrati over-

work or acuto disease, particularly if resulting

from. pulmonar campla nts, Caswell,Hazard
froprietors, New York. Sold by druggists.

The Conflict
Botween disease and health i often? rief and fatal

Utia better to be provided with cheap and atmpl:
remedies, for sucheommon disorders aa eoughs,cotds,

etc, than to run the tisk of coniracting a fatal div

vase through neglect. Dr. We. Haun’s FarsaM isa

sure and safe rem ae all diseases of the lungsan
chest. If taken in r@@i@on it is certain to cure, ant

may save you from that terrible disease, Comumy

Gon. 1t bas been kuown aud uied for many Years.

and it is no ¢xaggeration to say that tt ls the be

remedy in the world for Couzhs, eto,

A heavy growth ot ha‘r 19 produced by the

use of Hal& Hair Kenewer.
Every description of malarial disorder yields

to the curative power of Ayer&#3 Ague Cure,

Henry Ward B.echer wall Jectur this win-

t-ron Irelend.
:

Bronchitis is cured b rent amall doses
of Piso’s Cure for Canvamp

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_———

During Dog Days
The su&#39 or “wuggy&q weather ts very depreastve,

wating tt almost fmjo-aible to rea’st that ms Lous

toettag of la a tads and languor, But with th.

of Hood&#3 Sarsapailta the extreme t&#39; £
i

Le evercoms, you way have a’g 02 appetite, and

bumora will be exp: ed from tke blood, It also

aids diges fon and tones and regulates the stomact

and other org na thas preventing summer co

vlainty Give {ta te al

“] waa generally run down, had ao appetite, and

needed a good toute. [never used anything that dk

me so much good as Hood&# Sareaparilia, I now have

agood appetite and [cel renewed all over; am bet-

ter than Lhave been for years.“—E. H. Raxp, 41 W.

tth Street, Oswego, N. ¥.

“Thave see rt *auc of Hood&#3 Sarsaparitia in

use in the Magaachusett: S.ate rison, and have alo

tised it in wy fealty wh h perfect satisfaction. Wo

belleve it to bo everything that ts claimed for wi

A. W. Keane, depucy warden, State Prison, Charloa-

own, Maes

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for @ Prepared only

hy C.. HOOD & CO,, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

PNUS33

Th Greate Curi

in

The Mexican Reaurrecth:
oh piadd

a

800n
Inbow, $2 to
‘four out of five

s. for 3, or 5,
3, cao). Low prices by the 10) and 1.00,

A year&#3 auba:ription to one of six papora given to

cat S)s-order from each coanty and to first order

mentiontng thie paper.

H BYERS,
312 Main Street, Fort Worth, Texas,

REYDOPP
BORAX SOAP

Cleanses, purifies aud makes clothes white

aud aweet, Excellont for Bath and Telle

ovorywhore.

DICTIONA
624 PAGES

A first Dicti tte! tat

on
clasa onar ae n Ou! s amal

It givea tah
2-rman equivalents, and German words w!

GO Heh, Hotee tse gest
w Citys an a ‘One of thes booka

by

return

ral

to

ali.

A STEP IN ADVANCE
OF ALL OTHERS.

NEWA,...t. Node

Engines.
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a. B.
‘York,

bi

CON
y

Balin neve verncetsg tess soatran;
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sand TWO BOTT
doquiter with&#39 VALUASLETREATISR on this disease

walerer, dP. Onda
Rony cats 2, BLOU n Feartt., Ro Fork,

FACE, HANDS, FEET,
all thete

FRAZ
Ee ec Geaunie Gola Rvety waste.

DOLLARS each for New and

Perfect SEWING MACHINES,
Warranted five years. Seaton trialifde-

jalred. direct and 13perience, AtelheFREE
‘qui wit 1000 teatimenials froin every atate.
GEO. PAYNE & CO. 44 W.tloaree St. Chieare.

PUGH A CURED

by

FRINK&#39;
RUPTU SUSUR (uM ey. Pipiauati
and testimouiala free, Address O Funk, 163.

Broadway,
SS ee

oe

secon

ei

i to Soldier & Heirs, Sendstamp.
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LINCOLN’S MESSAGE.

The Heartfelt Bicsatng He Sent to Gener

al Sherman and His Army.

In relating some. reminiscences b
Col. Mackland of his employment in
the postal service in the army during
the war of the rebellion the Washing-
ton correspondent of the Cleveland (O.)
header tell the following:

“General Grant told me to to

New York by way of Washington and

see@ if the president, secretary of war,

or General Halleck had any message to

send to General Sherman. The presi-
dent was the only one who had any-

thing to send. When I sent my card

in to him Ne had me admitted at once.

He was sitting at his table in the large
room then occupied as the president&
room at the white house, which is now

occupied as the private secretary&#
room. Several gentlemen were sitting
around the table as if in private conver-

sation. As 1 entered Mr. Lincoln arose

nod met me near the center of the

room. He extended his hand to me,

saying, ‘Well, Colonel, I got a message
from Grant telling me that you were

woing to find Sherman. I am sire you
will bring us good news, for we always

get good news from you.’ In this he

doubtless had reference to the fact that

whenever the army moved the com-

manding ofticer was so contident of the

security of his positio that he estab-

lished a postoflice. Ashe said this Mr.

Lincoln held my hand and “looked me

inteatly in the eye. I shall never for-

yet the expression of his countenance

or the tone of his voice as he said, with

uembling lips, while the moisture

gathered in his eyes: ‘Say to General

Sherman for me, whenever and wher-

ever you meet him, God bless him, and

God bless his army! This is as much

ss ean say, and more than I can

write.’ He again shook my hand as [
vade him good morning. When

reached the door and had partially
opened it to go away, he called to me

from the place I had left him_ standin

and suid, ‘Remember, now, I say God

bles¢ General Sherman! and God bless

hisarmy! ‘These were the last words

Lever heard Mr. Lincoln utter, and

they were spoken in such an carnest,

Newrifelt, pathetic touethat I cannot

forget them. lio was assassinated the

aight roturmed to Washington, Mr.

Lincoln was a very great man, ‘and all

the greater because he did not know it.

Lhave never heard any one who had

versonally come in contact with Mr.
Yinco while he occupied the white

house that did not speak in terms of

kindness of him, Hoe was all kindness,

integrity, and simplicity, and his good
common sense traits of character were

always loved by the masses of the peo-

p
? * “Fort MeAllister had

been captured the evening before, and
|

General Sherman had got on board the

Hagship. As the Island City, the mail

steamer, Was steaming through the Os-

snbaw Sound the signal officer spicd
two vessels away off to the larboard.

Presently he said: “They ave s gnal-
ing us. “Itis the flagship, with Genor-

al Sherman on board.’ His practiced
eye had cauget the signal when no oth-

er man on the boat had noticed it. ‘The

signal came: ‘General Sherman says

come alongside.’ ‘Tho reply went

vack: ‘Allright. Whev we got with-

ing hailing distance General Sherman

calle me by name, asked mo how

was, and said: ‘I am glad you are

here.’ As the boats neared-each other

the General plied mo with inquiries
about the news, friends, etc., in the

North, Whenl could jump on the

deck where he stood I took his hand

and delivered him the message Mr,

Lincola bad charged me to deliver.”
— 8

Now that Mr. Henry James has found

so many capital subjects for burlesque
among the people ‘of Boston, it: is a
matter of wonder that some other nov-

el-writer docs not deal in similar strain

with a one-time resident of that city
who was an eminent author, ‘th lite

erary gontieman in question’ lived ig
Mount Vernon st:vet one winter re-

cently, and kept the whole neighbor.
1ood in an uproar with. his . ‘nerves.&quot;
All the cats hud tu be killed en that

ais stumbers might not be broken by
sheir midnight cries, the servants went

about in list slippers and spoke with

Dated breath, and every bell in the
house rang with a wmuflled) toggue,

Even to this day tliat season is named
that terrible winter.” And tle voice

of rumor whispers that the sacrvous

autocrat. who thus made life nat worth

living in. his environment bore the

name of Henry James.

° ILLUSTRATE

and maps. Fine

“& Ft z ° is doubtless the best historyBRAMBAUD&#39;S 6 ei tay langues
hintery begins almost in myth, proceeds into a wil-

conflicting traditions, aud emerges into a clear
i

y recent times. It is studded with

in,y péersongliticsand darkened by hideous
rikin;; events make it dramatic, the

3 of a yreac people lend it pathos ; the

unrest of the present hour and the uncertain
ouviook for to-morrow inyest it with dec in-

.
M Rembaud puts the reader’s mind fully in train to

F ituation of the hour.—Literary World, Boston.

Ty covered is from the earliest.PERIOD times to 1277. 1t is more

as told by M. Rambaud than any romance, Itis a

old stedded with diamonds,

»
and other

e

hance but of intellect-

broad ambition relieve the monotony

R

peak
aap : ———

History of RUSSIA
from the Earliest Times to 1877. By A. Rampatp. Translate®by L. B, Lana.
In two large 12mo volumes, Long Prir-er type, with numerous fine illustrations

cloth, gilt tops, Library style. Price reduced from $18 to $21.75.
the Upper Dwina and Dneiper and the Volg and the Oka

until they dominate one-sixth the, territorial surface of tho

globe, containing a population of 108,000.000, is most.admira-

ting personality,

of Brroa comes in as a charming
ition attained without the adoption

t

\

of ¢

vernuient, leaves no room for surprise
at the strength of Nihiiisun.—iter-Oecan, Chicago, UL

rine f} C of Russia now published

.

FE HISTOR
is the most satisfactory

: of that country ever brought before Erglish readers,

tory of the rise of this vonderful nation is remarkable.
wy a ubsorption an diffusion is phenomenal,

|

‘The

Wortd.” said Napoleon once, * will one d be ruled by the
Siav and Teuton races.” rophecy is ander fultilment.
Bow the Russian Slavs expanded from small districts about

bly ‘told by Rambaud, The work is well supplied maps,
and well indexed.—FPioncer Press, St. Paul, Minn.

~

history is full of cruelty, oppression,
j

RUSSIAN tyranny, and all sorts of cuni with

few peaceful es to note the advance of civilization: is

very fact makes it dramatic and full of stirring incidents, and

those who crave this kind of reading, or who desire to know tho

history of Russia for at
s

ita own sake, will
find M, Rambaud’s
volumes well suited

to their needs, He

ha taken vast painsto make his history both full and accurate;
his style is nervous and forcible, and he gives a Erap pictura
of the bloody centuries through which the Russian Empir rose.

His book lifts to a great extent the veil of mystery that hangs
over the origin and growth of Russia.—Inguirer, Philadelphia.

NO STUDENT ogra ze ser

.

.

of public events can afford

to be ignorant of Russia—that Polar Bear which stretchea onw

huge paw toward Constantinople and the other toward India—
that ** muffled destiny” of whose future no one knows avo

that it is to be great and must affect to a remarkable extent

the conditioa of well-nigh the entire human race, No mory

weighty matter of debate exists among the nations than that

which constitutes the “ Eastern Question,” and of this question
the White Czar, representing territorially the greatest nation

on earth and one of the strongest, most ambitious, shrewdest.

far-secing, and persistent, is the central figure, What is tho

best History oF Russia in the English language? Undoubt-

edly that of M. Alfred Rambaud.—Morning Star, Boston.

ILL USTRATED CATATLOGUF. 132 pages, € cents; Condensed Catalogue. free. The best literature of ihe

world aé the lowest prices ever known, Address JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393 Pearl Street, New Vork.

The Alden Book Go.: Clark and Adams Streets, Chicago ; 4 Yonge Street, Toronte, Canada. [Mention this parce,

PAPER
either as Premiums for Clubs. or in combination with the paper.
reading is worth owning ;” ALDEN has placed the best literature ot tha

world within tho reach of every home ; every readcr of this notice should see his 182

At th office of
endit orany of
liberal terms,
“A pook worth

Club This

TEN YEARS AGO, on

December 26th, 1875, The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalisin

in the west. From the first
the controlling conviction of

its managers has been that a

“cheap paper” should be

chea only in pricc; that its

news should be as fresh and

complete, its editoriil discus-

sion as able, and its seneral
tone and character as pure
and healtliful as its best and

highest-priced contemporary.
‘This has been its ideal. How

well it has succeeded in the

actual attainment of so hich
a standard is best evidenced
in the fact that it now regu-
larly prints and sells over

150,000 papers a day,— lar-

ger circulation than that of all

other Chicago dailies com-

bined.
The

SIn various
w

SUPPL

JUST AD

OF THE

Countries, Citi
ures of ©

to any other,—has

The Standard,

CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is an INDEPEND-
ENT newspaper. It is not

partisan. Neither is it a neu-

tral. It is a paper of positive
opinion, expressed without .ear

or favor. It seeks the patron-

age of peopl who love coun-

try more than party,
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in the west that is 2

member of the Associated

Press. It prints ALL Tite NEWS.

Sold by all news dealers at two cents per copy.

Mailed to any address, postage prepaid, for six

dollars per year, or for a shorter term at rate of

fifty cents per month, Address Victor F. Lawson,

Publisher The DAILY NEWS, tag Fifth Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

‘the CHICAGO WEEKLY

NEWS-—5 pages, 64 columns

—is the larga dollar weckly
in America,

are found in annearly 3 times the numl

It Is the best practic:

It is. an ever-prese it

The mast po;
toscience, mechan:

a
year. Discount to Clubs.

3.
&

tyles of Binding, wilh and
ithout Patent Index,

ADOED (1880) A

of nearly 5000 Ne Words and Meanings,

Biographical :

Dictionary
of nearly 10,000 Names.

A New Pronouncing

GAZETTEER
Containing over 25,000 Titles, desernbing the

wns,and Natural Feat
art o the Globe.

WH eee tliten nst made, viz: A

New Gazetteer e
Eemciceic and De

Bigzrepnic Dictionary of over 9%00

Names,—and is the
uthority for official printing

x

and have been putin Y
pu

ach new edition Lecomes more and more

ecummended Ly State Sup&#3 Schools inR 36 Statesanl over 50 Shee Pres&#39; B
GET THE BEST.

Tt has 8000 more Words in its vocabulary than
other American

extant.—Quarterty) Review, Lowion,

master to the whole family.—S. S. Herald,

G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub’rs, Springfield, Mass,

lar Weekly newspaper do

08, engineering
jendia,

e8 a niost valuable encyclopedia

the TT AMERICAN
renlation nearly equala that of all

its class com!
ict

MUNN &a CO,, Publishers, N:

ATENTS.

CO,, _Offcs
SL Broadway, New York.

a copy of the work above advertised can be secr.

Alden’s Fublications may be had on extremely

2-page catalogue, and our attractive terms.

WANNER, WEBER &a CO,

TYPE.
Foundry, & Printers’ Supplies

Specimen Book and Estimates xpon
application. Writs for iJecond-hagd lst

P-esses avd Mavhines.

54 &a SG Feankiin &a
,, Chicama, Iias

or others, wh wish to examineADVERTISER trrerevcr cttan ects

on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file

Soe.&quot; S 1 OR & THO
.the Advertising Agency of

Brewstor&#39;s Patent Rein Holder.

Your Hnea are where you
wws‘er horses’ feet. One agent sola 12

oS 5

% Samples worth $1.5 Funk, Write for tecius

E, E, BREWSTER, Holly, Mich.

EMENT

DED 1885)

nat

WORLD,

G
the World.tion supcr AL

Z
E
Tt

THE NEW AND ELEGANT
—HIGH ARM—

“JENN JUNE
SEWING MACHINE

I8 THE BEST. BUY NO OTHER.

also a

at Prtuting Oimfice.

of the United States,
E

onary, and
ver of Engravings.
a English Dictionary

and reliable school.

fiscoveri
blished.

i engravings. This

person should be withwut.
FIC AN is

Bold b all newad
‘ol b all newsdealers.

No, 36 Broadway, N. ¥.
Munn & Ca. have
also haa Thirty:

years’Bight year, rave becauseThe apieit is LIG. RUNNING and does

such beautiful work. Agents’ Favor-

ite, because itis a quick and easyseller.

AGEN WAYTEDI UNOCOU TERRITO

SsSEnpD FOR CrmRounaR.

JUN MANUFACT CO
Co LaSal Aven an Ontar Stre

: CHICAGO, ILL,
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MENTUONE GAZETTE,

C. M. SMITH, EDITOR,
}

——— :

M¥xtTONE. Keserusko County, IND

RMs: $1.00 Per YEAR.

—

Lecals 10 eents per line for first insertion,
|

and five cents per line for exch subsequent |

insertion for the same matter,

Entered at the Post Office at Mentone for

transmission throusrh the roails as a newspaper. |

.

DIRECTORY.
nnn ——

STOCKBERGER PHYSICI ANDSUR:- |

© @eON, attends all calls dey cr nig

Mentone, Ind.

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY

—Mrs. Eliot Manwaring is very sick.

“—Levi Doran’s young babe is quite
sick with no hope of its recovery.

—Miss. Parmer. of Plymouth, is the

guest of Moss Clara Kintzel this week.

|

We say what all the world krows,

—Clark, the butcher, Knows how to

select the best beeves and how to dress |

them too.

—Mrs. Belle Muttenhour, of Mentone, |
is visiting Mrs, Case and daughter.—

{Bourbon Mirror,
—Polities is very much ‘sat sea” for

seyeral weeks past, judging by the

hideous marine monsters shown up by

Cee

aa é

J. Bo MIDDLETOR, Jusm ¢ OF all the large daily papers.

THE F ACK, and Collecting
Mrwrone, IND.

SURGEON,

J. F. JOUNSTO

Office in Robin: ois Block

—— THE

“MENTON

HAR SH
Ts now

OPEN

Busine
With a GOOD SOCK of Work

and Hands

More at a

Ready to Make

Small Profit.

—

Not working entirely for our health

HYDEN REA.

Deen

enna

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE,

‘Fhe passenger
Lime is alt new

appliances necessary to sate, speedy and com-

fortable travel.
‘Trains depart from and arrive at Union

Railway Depot, Vanburen St. Ohicago, and

Nis EL & WLR’ Dep Bufal

Following is time in effect April 25,°86, and

until further notice.

GOUNG WEST.

nel Ft. am

equipm of this New Trank
nd

GOING EAST,

am Ly. AR. pm pm LelFt.

9.40... Buffalo,.....3 Ai

645 4.52 Cloveland.10.40 9.00
nun

235 8.50 ...Fostoria...650 5.00

pm
O45
445

Le
32135
10.45

9.25 5

8.40
T.40

am

o1

Through tickets to all Ints are on sale at

principal offices of the company at lowes?

gates for any class of tickets desired. a&

wage checked to SeatinatiIRNER,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Clevelond, Ohio

Specialty Eeied reguA lar Phyei-
ian, Cures all wate, Nevrou Bicod.Ski asd
‘Urivary diseases from Youthtul Indiseretionsex:
eesses and exposures, D!

Pa
usukation and

Stal sute.sclent

Nisalood. Marriage inmpoaimo
i, Marri rE) IMOUES, RI

“Diseases. W of write full
8 free, Treatmem cout:

1. Medicine se=* =

Agent |

Uflice inMiddletou’s Drug-Stere.

&lt TEPLEY,

PuSsiGia

be a citizen among us,

.
HEFFLEY, PuysiciaNn AND X

i

a

~ “Sevastopol, Ind
to Mentone in a lew days.

stonal

is supplied with the latest

an
|

symptoms

—The people of Mentone are glad to

learn that Dr. Heffley has concladed to

He will move

—Mr,. Foeltzev, cutter for M. Phiiip-

gid rot eae eusriOn Ac son of Warsaw, was here last Tuesday
SACK, f

S Agt.
Main St

and took orders for several suits.

Their work always pleases their custo-

wera,

—J. W. Sellers, M. H. Summy and

A.O. Manwaring attended the congres-

convention at Goshen last

Thursday. They report a high old

time.
,

|

—Dr. A.M. Towl, of Sevastopol
|ealled Friday, and ordered a lot of

printing for the benetit of his business

at that place. Read his card elsewhere

in this paper.

El Truex will move his family to

Elkhart next Sionday, and Jessee Mid-

dleton will move his family from

‘BéaverDam-dntosthe. house vacated

by Mr. Truex. .

—-The second quarterly conference of

the Mentone circuit will be held at No.

3, to-day and to-morrow. Rev. Munson,

of Wabash, and the Presid ng Elder,

Rey. Grier, are ex, ected to assist the

|
pastor.

—The following corps of teachers

has been selected for the coming term

| of the Mentene schools: Principal, 8.

A. Boggess: Intermediate, Ezra
) Railsback; Primary, Miss Aunua Mel-

lick, of Etna Green.

—Mr,. Price, of Argos will take

charge of the Central Heuse in a few

days. Mr. Bruch has been a very effici-

ent landlord and the peovle of the

town, xs wellas the traveling public
)

are sorry to haye him retire from the

business,

—The joint discussion opened up in

the columns of the GAzerre. bids fair

to be interesting. \We hardly think it

necessary to remind the disputants of

|

the the fact that nothing of a personal,
or discourteous nature will be admitted,

The article in this issue is a fair model,
}

~The Republican district conven-

j thon at Gosben Thursday nominated

Gen. Jasper Packayd, of Laporte, for

Congress. We understand that he,

With B. F. Stively, the Democratic

‘nominee will make a joint canvass ef
| the district. Let’s promise them that

ifthey don’t make an appointment at

Mentone we will go back on both of

|

them and vote for Wickizer.

—Dr. A. M. Towl, of Sevastopol,
having turned his attertion to chronic

diseases, would inform his old patrons,
and the public generally, that he has

fitted up rooms in Sevastopol, where he

will treat ailments of both sexes. He
is using the Compound Oxygen treat-

ment; he is treating diseases peculiar
to females, and also rectal diseases
such as hemorrhoids, fistula, fissure
ulcers &am
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CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.

Eprtor GazETTE:
We accept the challenge of H. J.

L. in your last issue. In doing so,

Object Teaching.

Rev. Mr. Sneath, pastor of the Sa-

lem United Brethren, Baltimore, gave
an association connected with his so-

ciety an object lesson the other even-

ing, introducing it by an address, in

which he said it was not intended to

make fun of such a sacred thing as

marriage, but simply to give the young
people some useful points about how

to proceed at the ceremony. .He said

there were so many blunders made by
persons who were embarrassed and ig-
norant of how to act that he thought

the lesson a good one. At. the meet-

ing last week two persons had been se-

lected us bride and groom, so as to

make the necessary preparations. Mr.

Sneath chose about a dozen ladies and

gentlemen as iriends of the bride, and

these retired to the ante-room to march

in ahead of the pair. Four youn:
ushers, in ordinary visiting suits, had

been appointed. ‘They wore little

bunches of evergreen in the coat but-

tonholes. Oae young man acted as

winister, and took his place at the pul-
pit rail. he bride’s mother was a

pretty young blonde, but the one act-

ing as father a fresh-looking, healthy
youth. ‘The minister said none of the

party had ever had any experience in

marriage, and it was readily believed.

All being in readiness, the organist be-

gan the wedding march from Lohen-

grin, and the pair, preceded by two

vshers and the company of friends en-

tered and moved up to the young min-

ister, where the bridal couple halted.

No marriage ceremony was performed,
but Mr. Smith explained in a simple,

etfective way everything in reference to

the ceremony. ‘In my experience as

a clergyman.” he said, ‘it has often

happened that the groom does not wait

for th clereyniaa to finish his question
before he blurts out with the ‘I will.’ ”*

‘That&#39 because he is so anxious to

have her for his wife,” said a young
man under his breath.

.

After the lesson, the pair marched

down the right aisle and up the left,
with two ushers in advance, and took

seats in a corner of the room, where a

“reception” was held. ‘The bride—a

dazzling beautiful brunette—wore a

viz. that the Prohibition party has
not yet been in the majority so they
have had no »portunity to legislate.

But notwithstanding this, they
have pushed the lines to the very

gates of the enemy’s strong holds,
resulting in building up a prohibi-
tion sentiment coextensive with the |

boundavies of our nation, such as

nas never existed before, and in

building up a party, which cast, in}

1884, 153,000 votes, and each voter

became at once a missionary who
has already enlisted at least three

|

more voters in the cause, so that!

our votingstrength to-day would be,
if polled in the United States, -not |
less than 600,000 votes.

The party forced the adoption of
prehibition in Kansas, Towa and
Rhode Island. It has cau-ed the
whole Sonth to engage in a crusade

against the liquo traffic under the

banner of local option.
Tt has caused the questio of pro-

hibition to be more agitated and dis-
cussed in the last fourteen years
than for a century before.

It has cansed prohibition to be
made the subject ef discussion in

every convention of either party
held in our nation.

Tt has ‘caused prohibition to be

the subject of thought and discus-
sion in every synod or conference
held by any rehgious denomination
in our land. It has caused prohi-
bition to be discussed in every Sun-

day school or Sunday school con-

vention, It has caused prohibition
to be the subject of more or less ser-

mons in nearly all th pulpits of
pure white dress, en train, but there

th laad It has carried the ques-

|

was no veil and no orange blossoms.

tion into every hamlet and upon|In her march down the aisle, she

every hilltop. passed so close to the &lt;americun’s
: ws

: .
|bachelor reporter that he fancied he

It has carried the discussion of felt the glow from her cheek. When

the question of temperance and she accidentally turned “her dark eye @

prohibition into every legislature,

|

little, bis heart gave a great throb,’

into the halls of Congress, and even |
804 be was instantly carrie back to

to the executive mansion.
josher’ days: the ‘groom was 2 one

looking blonde, and bor himself like
It has made prchibition of the aman. A young man said to the bride,

liquo trattie a household word, so
as she passed him: ‘Don’t you wish it

that it is heard and known of all
were real?”

ep =

As her lips were parted, a little

men; it is talked in every house-| aimple was rounded up in her cheek,

hold, yea, the children sing of it in| ner eyes sparkled and turned toward

every neighborhood im our land. It him, and the young man knew with+

penetrates the very air we breathe,

|

ut a syllable what th aehe ee
Yes, in fou teen years the seed has

have been in words. e bride’s

re . aS&quot;
mother kissed her, and the groom very

been sown; it is now bearing fruit.) sweetly, but, although the reception
and hundreds, yea, thousands of! was a general one, the young men held

souls redeemed from the curse of back fora while, ti}l a sensible young

rum through these efforts that have | ne a ae ees Gala u
been mad in fourtee years are

oarnest. He enjoyed it, and said so.

soundin praise to Go who over-| The little smacks were extremely mu-

rules all for the blessing they have! sical. The polite usher was rewarded

realized from the efforts made by als . : Si at uthis despised third party. “It sometimes happens,”’ said the

. espisee ir party
minister, ‘‘as in this case, that the

Thousands of happy homes to-day couple are ia such a hurry to awa:
!

‘PP y ple
ja

¥

to

get y

are joyous because the rum_ curse} that the minister doc not have time to

has been driven from their door by Se brie lous follow
=

Ae . sy did wet his
Riss oT

th labors of this third party in
was a beautiful, simple, harmiess and

these fourteen years. useful lesson, is the Americua’s com-

It has even driven the Democrat-| ™e2t

ie party in Iowa to declare for local! ~

option an not less than $50 -| Nottoway county, Virginia, the re-

cense. Which of the two will ye} gion inhabited by the first settlers, and

choose, the saloon, or prohibition?

|

made interesting by reminiscences of

—— +-—____

:

~
Captain John Smith and Pocahontas, isA PRoHIBITIONIST.

| fast returning to its primeval condition,



WOMAN& WORLD.

PLEASANT LITERATURE FOR
FEMININE READERS.

Not Used to Being Commanded.

Owing to the royal dinner party at

Hurlingham on Saturday, the Frince of
‘Wales was unable to be pre-en? at the
@ebuts of Mrs. Mackintosh and Miss
Steer. Apropos of the dinner, an amus-

ing incident took place in the afternoon,
which proves that our transatlantic
cousins have much still to learn with re-

gsrd to court etiquette. The Princess
of Wales, having previously met and ad-
mired the recitation of the latest pretty
American export, graciously re juest

her presence at dinner that evening, upon
which the fair reciter expresse her re-

grt at not being able to accept the
onor offered her, urging as an excuse

that she had promised to chaperoce some

Young ladies to Mrs. Mackintosh’s debut.
Her Ko Highness replied, with a quiet,
smile of amusement: “Then I am afraid

you must get your friends to kindly cx-

use you, for I shall expect you,” and
aeft the free-born American to discover
that royal wishes in this country are

commands.— London Word.

Wedding Dresses,

Although bridal robes are now made

wot only in tinted fabrics, but in posi-
tive colors as well, still white is most

favored and a new tone of so-called
inters’ white has been brought out

or brides. The odd satin has almost a

& gray tone at the back, but the face is
qust the rich dense white Meissonier
doves.

Pure white satin has been so much
used for.bridal gowns that one must wel-

come this new idea, illustrated in a

@aint dress, which is made witha white
satin back, full and plain, but th: front

is of soft Chinese silk, which appears to
fall in natural drapery, only caught up

on one side with long bows of ribbon.

_A a recent wedding the biide wore a

pink silk dress, with open bodice of

guiter pink gauze, a fil’e skirt with
raped gauze tunic aad Louyucts of na‘u-

ral rosesin hair and on bodice. A dress,
yet to be worn, is of white satin, with
wery long train. The skirt is trimmed
with three deep flounces of Erussels lace,

sa sho.t veil of the same lice to be gath-
ered at the top of the head over a small
wreath of crange blossoms; and a gar-

Qand to match is arranged rsa jabot on

the bolice. A third toilette is of silk,
we led with light white gau-e, embreid-
ered white silk, the bodice a la Vierge to
wnatch, roses in hair and on bodice, also
Aarg bouquet of roses to bs held in the
hand while receiving guests.— Philadel-
phia Times,

Women Who Sreculate.
“Yes, there are several ladies in this

‘ity who speculate in oil. I haye one

lady customer who has been quite suc-

cessful,” said a broker this morning.
“Ladies as a rule have considerable nerve

as speculators, and incase they loose, be-

come determined: to recover, operating
usua!ly with skill that would hardly be

expected of them. They want to Sal
@he market on the shghtest provocation
«ofan improved tendency. received a

Vetter from a young lady, daughter of a

wery wealthy man, a few days ago, who
wanted me to explain to her how the oil

Their margins were swept away. They
became frantic. I advised them to kee)
out of the market. They would not.

].

advised them to sell short, but they would
not listen tome. The old la sold her

cow, ve a mortgage on her rty,
and be daughter are sold het jewels
and induced the school directors to ad-

vance $100 on her salary. It wasall

gone in lessthan a week and the widow
and her daughter dropped out of the}
market cnly after their last cent wa
gone. A number of other families in the}
town came to grief in the same way. All
were determined on purchasing oil for ai

profit, confident that the price would ad- |
vance. The town was bankru for a

long timeafter. No onehad any money.
lleft after the collapse and came to this,

city. Last wee&lt; I was standing in front,
of the exchange in this city, when the

widow&#39 daughter, the school marm,
walked down Fourth avenue. She recog-
nived me at once. I asked her if she
was still dealingin oil. She replied,

thing in the oil business since her mother |
lost her cow and she her watch and;
clothes.&q —Pi&#39;ts Press.

. Fashion Notes,

Brocaded silks are reported passe for

general wear.

Cotton plush i: to be used for costumes

the coming season.

Pale shade: of pink are fashionable for

millinery purposes.
Grenadines have designs embroidered

by hand in floss silk.

Gingham are made up with accessories
of heavy cotton lace.

Rock crystal is in high favor for pins,
pendants and lockets.

Para‘ols nox correspcnd to the bonnet
in color and trimming.

Bu&#39;g embroidery is used for trim-

ming summer costumes.

Plaid surah is used for paniers and
searf on costumes of plain silk or Sicili-
enne.

3

Normandy ‘‘Val” and marquise laces
are the correct trimmings for young girls’
dotted muslin froe&lt;s.

Transparent bonuets cf tulle and jet are

trimmed with bright flowers, poppies be-

ing the favored garniture,
Dresses of woolen material aro now

made so light that they are not a burden
even in the warmest weather.

Hanging; of thin bamboo reeds and

beads, in placs of curtains indoors, are

favored by the fashionable few.

The lovers of lace are rejoiced at the
low prices to which all “points,” imita-
tion and real, have been reduced.

Wide sleeves simulating those of an

outer garment, are worn over the ordi-

pa dress sleeve giving the wearer a

medivwval appearance. It will,of course,

be understood that this style of sleeve is

only adapted to rich fabrics.

Chemical Nomenclature.

Persons who undertake te cain t

chemical literature a knowledge of what

chemists are doing in and for the werld

encounter a discouraging nomenclature
which repels them by its apparent in-

tricacy and its potysyllabie character.
Their opinion of the te:minology of an

exact science is not enhanced when they
learn that ‘“‘black-lead” eonta&#39; no lead,
“copperas” contains mo copy er, ‘‘mosaic

gota” no gold, and ‘German silver” no

silver; that ‘‘carbolie acid” is nct an

»

business was transacted. She said she
wanted to invest a little money, not)

merely for the money she might make,
but for excitement. Of course, I am

doing my best to enlighten her. The-

Exchange is growing in favor with the

ladies’ Do you see those two in the

gallery now?”
‘The reporter glanced at the gallery

and saw the ladies leaning over the rail-

ing. They were manifesting as much

intexest in the market as any of the howl. !

ing brokers on the floorr It was after

ward ascertained at they were each

carrying 10,000 barrels.Som of the gentler sex drop in al-

most every day,” continued the er,

“and they generally represent the

wealthier ee jadie dealin in oft,”“Speaking about ies ing in oil,
remarked another broker, ‘it reminds

meofanincident at Foxburg, It was

when the oil excitement there was at its

height. E ‘body was dealing more or

tess in oil and expecting to make for

tunes. Qi) was the theme of conversa-

tion inthe family circle. The women

caught the fever and they expecte to ace

ail go up to $5 a barrel. It didn’t, how-

aver. Th boom was at ita height. The

market broke and oil -went down with a

rush, One widow lady and her

were carrying several thousand
daughter

acid, “‘oi of vitriol” is not an oii: that
olive oil is a ‘ salt,” bat ‘‘rock oil” is

neither an oil or sa‘t; that semo

are alcoho&#39; and some k:nds ef wax are

ethers; that ‘cream of tartar has neth-

in in commen with cream, ‘“‘miik of

lime” with milk, ‘‘butter of antimony”
with butter, ‘sugar of lead” with sugar,
nor ‘liver of sulphur” with the azimal

organ from which it was named,

ers of chemical writin someti tai
to a jate the advantages of stylingbor “ai-meta- of sodium,” or of

calling common alcohol ‘‘methyl-carbi-
nol,” and they ignore the eu y in

such words as pentamethyldiamidothi-
odiphenylamindiioiomethylate (a sub-

atance begotton and baptized by Dr.
Albert Maasen.— Populur Scien Monthly.

Lamenting His Absence,

The following lines were taken from
the blank leaf of a hymn bodk which a

g lady incautiously left behind her:

ia church:

“He might bare come as well as not—

What these fellows are!

=

that run ap the Gulf of California, and

THE SWORDFISH.
SOME PECULIARITIES OF THE

OCEAN GLADIATOR.

Fish Won&#39;t Bite When Swordfish

Are Around—A Cook&#39;s Advent.

ure—An Ejight-Foot In-

dian Ocean Monster,

“That&#39 what I call a regular go.” said
a San Pedro tisherman, |olding up a big

barracuda at arms’ length and gazing at
|

it curiously. **Why, you see,” he con-!

tinued, in answer toa question as to why
it was a “go,” when it was not a going,

“me an’ my mite went out toward Cata-
lina tishing this moraing. and by 10

o&#39;clu we had a matter of ten good sized

save himself. The swordfish probably
took him for some enemy; but why they

go for things they can’t eat is a mystery,
as Isaid before. It&# a pretty sight te

see a swordfish feeding. They sight a
sehool of small tish, chase them awhile
until they get them all in a heap, and
then with a rush, go in and cut them

down, right and left, with their sword,
They do it just for fun, as a t&#3 will cut

up four or five hundred small ones—when
they can only eat half a dozen perhaps.
They seem to enjoy the sport of seeing
them fa&#39; around them.

“If you want to sce the swordfi-h in
all his glory,” continued the tisherman,
“you vant to go tothe south seas, or

down in the South Pacific,and I shouldn&#39;
wonder if they sometimes came up this

way. I have seen one in the Indian Ocean
that I should judge was twenty fret long,

fi h, when all at once they let up biting,
so sudden like, that Isays: ‘Ole man,’

meaning my partner, something&# gone
wrong down Lelow; the bait don’t suit,

with a laugh, that she had not done any-| or something&# up.’ The ole man, he let 3om&gt; have a fin a matter of ten fe:

ea it might er been an airth uake, as

I&#3 Known fish to let up bitin’ after,
there’s been a right smart shock along
shore, but someho + this yere time I&
thought it was something eke, and,

Judge, you&# about right in thinkin’ }

that I struck it, We&#3 jogged along for
two hcurs, off an® on, with an’ by, when |

atl ato.ccl felt a pall, and a second
later was a wraslin’ with as pretty a bar. -

racuda as I ever clapp d my blinkers on. |
I worked him in siow, as he wai a pow-
erful chap, and had him right alorgside, |
wken whisk! came a big fish that shot”

clean four foot out of water, and jest fur

one second I see that barracuda, sus-

perded like as on a sword, and down

they went. Yes, got the barracuda,
bur when I hau ce} himin he was as dead

|

as one o these yere Mexican towns, and

—vwell, jest take a glance at him your,
self.”

The barracuda was a fine one, about

four feet in length, but mght between

the anal and pectoral fins was a terrible

wound, as if some sharp weapo. had

been plunged through it, suddenly and
without warning.

“What was it?) Why, what could it
be but a swordtish? and I was mighty
tucky that it didn&#3 take a notien to

tackle the boat iustead of the fish. Ive

seen them befor. and when they are

about Im ior going ashore. Yes, sir;
that&#3 what stopped the fishing that

morning. Fish won&#3 bite wnacn sword-
fish are around. They keep shady until

they get out of the way. The frst one

I ever seo was when I was sealin® one

year out around the Santa Barbara
Islands. I wat pulling along shore oae

evenizg in a small when I saw a
seal give a leap that 7 should have said

on oath was five foot clear of the wates,

and the next minute the sword of a

swordtish shot up after it, just like a

streak af light; down they went, and a

minute later I see them come up together,
and the tish caught the seal as it came

down umd pinne it as shiek as you could
have done with a harpoom: and then came

the fun. Both wer: hg, powerful creturs,

and the: way they pounded tiat watet

into afoam was a enutiea to sinners. |

just sot and watched ‘em for ten min—-

ates, and then as they Winder ca’med

down I hauled alongside ana found thet

the seal was about dead ard paldlimy
about. After I killedit I took it aboard,

and it had a hole rizht throwgh the skin.

You see, for some reason, the swordtish

had made a run at it, amd the weapon
Yad caught and the fish couldn’t pull it

out, andi that&#3 what made all the

trouble. What makes a swordtish tackie

an animad it can’t eat 3 a mystery Fd

like to Emow myself, bat they go for

anything from a whale to a ship.
Some years a 1 was oa a schooaer

ene afternoon, it being dead calm, half a

dozen of us pul&#3 in shore to go swim~

ming, and while we were splashing alont

and getting cool, Tom Keanedy, the: gal-
ley’s mate, or duif tosser, as the boysealt him, orin plain English, the cook.

swam out to where the water was about

five feet deep, and van learning to

swim, holding am oar in his hands. We
didn’t pay much attention to him until

a lat once he let out a yell, and Legan ta

elub the water with the oar and to make

for the shore. We ran out towar hin,

thinking it was a shark or something «f

the kind that was after him, but jus
then up came the snout of a big sword-
fish no: three feet from Tom’s side. As

the head of the tish rose abore water he

st.uck it with the oar, and a miaute later

we had it on the beach; a rouser, too.

not less than eight feet long. Tom said

that when he first saw it, it was coming
for him like a streak of greased light-

T2 tet he’s rast asleep at home,
Or amoking a cigar.” ning, and he dodged it just in time to

with a svord eight feet in len_th and se

sharp and powerful that a slash with it
would cut a man in two like a razor. But
the sword ain&# the strangest part of it:

t high
_

that looks like a sail, so the natives call
them sail ti-hes, and when they take a

notion to strike a boat or ca’ oe you want
to stand aside, for they go right through:
take everything as they come. -You see

what a small one kin do with a barracuda,
and when you double it up two or three
times you get sone idea what one can do,

No, I don’t want to sell the sword--]
reckon I&# keep it for my boy t& play

sojer w:th. Rig a cross piece and handle

on it, an’ my boyll be the terror of the

place.” And the fisherman strolled off

to exhib&#3 his pri e. that it seems he had

hrrpooned, to the townsfolks,
Swordtish fishing is n ot vet an industry

on the Pacific Coast, but tha‘ it may be

in time thore seems little doubt.as iu cer

tain localities the fi hes are found in ¢ n-

siderable if not paying quxntities, and ag

a market fish they rank high in the East
and are in constant demand, ranking w.th

the bluetish and mackerel, the tinest of

sea tishes.—San Franciso Call,

Famous Gold Mines

Nevada county is the chief of all the

mining counties of the State of Califor.
nia. It bas a middle situation in the

State, but is generally ranked asa north-

era county. The sammit of the Sierra
Nevada runs torough the county, the

towns of Truckee and Boca being east of

those mountains, and within Nevada

county.
The chief industry is miniag, alth

farmisg is carried_on with profit in
th

western part ef Nevida county, No

equal area in the wold has uced

more gold tham has Nevada county, and
no rezion known kas the promise of am

equal minin: permanencr. The gold is

fou in both quarta kdges and gravel
beds,

The great gold-gravel region of the

count¥ is in the townships of Bridgeport,
Bloomiieid, Eureka, Little York and

Wa-hington. These are of immense ex-

tent amd of inealeulable richness. These
beds were worked by the hydraulic pre-
cess fer the most part, ami erormous

ev: luesof gold were washed out of them,

The hydraulic process of working minta

is now under the bam of the law, but

doubtless a way will be found for law-

fully taking the gold from those rich

gravel beds. are some gravel
mines im Nevag@a, Grass Valiey and Reagh

and Ready townships, but trey are not

extensive, excepting at Mooney Fiat. in

hough ard Keady, where is the exten-~
sion ef the famous gravel leads of Tim-
buctoo, Smartsville and Sucker Flat.—
Gruss Valley Tidings.

A Pine Tree that Boars Acorns.

The Washington (Ga.) Reporter de~
seribes a rema:kable freak of nature in

that count = pine tree which beare

acorns. T tree is owned by Captain
Jehan S. Martin, a prominent citi

zen. It is aw ordinary, medium-sized

specimen of its Rind, and to a

standing twenty steps away would attract

mo special attention among the others

standing thickly grouped about, A
nearer inspection, however, would reveal

its remarkable i Jeat Thickly perched
upea every twie and bough are to be

sten these acorns, varving ia size the same

as they dourish on their parent stem—

the oak. Interspersed here an there

wpon the tree are the origina pine burs.

Captai Martin considers it a most re-

markab‘e freak of nature. and he is cer

tainly correct. He can form no plausi-
able reason for the amalgumatioan, and

cannot in any way acecunt for the hybrid
state thus established.

Pat-ick Rergen, of Fullarton, Ont, is

107 years of age, and yet is still able to
hee potatocs and do similar work.



AGRICULTUR
:

TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AND GARDEN.

Bee Notes Worth Reading.

Ifthere are no creeks, pond or springs
mear your bees, water should be given to

Bees are interesting and instructive.

and induce a habit of ob.ervation and

reflection.
Brush off the bottom boards of your

hives and see that they are kept per-

feetly clean.

Bees ought to be happy as they are the

iy merchants not taxcd- they gather
/ and ceil ther own honey,

Don&# wait until your bees swarm be-

aE

TA

the other weeds can ripen their seeds,

|

‘The color. produced by Buckingh Dre

and the early and frequ cutting of the fox the iic is perman patara
lucerne through the eatire seaon effcet- nealth and the mind clear, tak Aver Pills

ually prevents any from seeding. The Liverpoo Mercur sya Bacohar tails

Concerning geraniums, where plenty to justify his regutar oa.

of winter flowers are desired, the plants WE

in

we

should be grown in durin the sum-
‘Pick it Up Quick.

mer. All ower buds should b nipped} Among the 150 kinds of Ctoth Bouad Dol-

out as they appear. The rose and most lar Volumes given away by the Rochester

other kinds of geraniums can be brought

|

(X.Y) American Rural Home for $1 sub-

along finely for house decoration later by |

scription to that 5 page, 43 columa, 16 year

lifting some from the border some time old, Weebly, [ali SxT inches, from 320 to N00

this month and potting them. Pinch
pages, bound in cloch,]are:

bac the main shoots a little at this ‘Tare Without Law~ Donelson’s[Medicall
time. Jers

Those who have once mastered the Fomie

Cre

weeds in their garden will never be sat oe O topa
breeders’ Gui

unsslor.
Boye Useful Pas

os

istied to go back to the practice of fight:

Poult Yard,
=

Worlt
mer, and permittin enough to seed in

the yutu that the fight may be con-

tinued each vear, but they will carefully

fore procuring hives; g them now and

keep them in a cool place unt: wanted.

Look out for the robber bees during
the dry days, for this is the greatest dan-

ger you have in protecting )our weak

stock from the strong cotunies.

It is a good thing to stop up all crevi-

ces in new hives with putty, and the

moth worms can not hide so well, and

this gives the bee-keeper a better chance

to smash &quot

Now is the time to kill moth worms,

Bee-keepe:s, up and at them! Slaughter
every lust one of them, and there will be

no moth millérs to cause weak colonies

and trouble,
Bees do not like a bed human bicath

—especially a whisky breath, Those

having whisky on the breath, but do not

_

believe this, should go near a hive and
*

gee how it is for themselves.

Do not atlow any old comb to be ex-

a, or the moth will not only destroy
it, but will also raise thousands of mil-

Jers to make mischief. Keep your old

comb in a clean placs, in a cedar. *

Bees consume large quantities of water

when building comb and raising brood,

Want of water is one of the causes of

dysentery among bees. Knowing the

great importance of water for bees, we

again call attention to it. A bucket, or

wooden trouch, with water, witha few

ieocs of old comb or sticks for floats

lor the bess to alight on and drink with

safety, should be kept near the hives, un-

Yess some stream of water is near,

It is much easier to divide your bees

and have the job done with taan to be

consta on the look out for them to

send forth swarms, Natural swarming
is verry unreliable. Those who have never

practis: d artificial swar ning had better

roll up their sleeves and go at it, and

our word for it, they will discover that

it is not half as much trouble as they
imagined, It is much easier to make a

swarm than to have anaturalone, Give

it a trial and see.—J. M. Hicks.

Farm ana Garden Notes.

A piece of sheet Russia iron, ora few

filings of iron placed between pieces
of iron to

be

welded, says the American

Machini:t, will generally cause the mest

obstinate picces to “stick.”

Separate early and raised up by them-

selves, pullets are worth at least a quer-
ter more for use than if allowel to ran

with a lot of cockerels. In th large,
late-maturing brecds the evil is less,

though even with them the practice of

keeping them separate is most profitable.
The roof is the mest important of

ah pi stye, as indeed it is for all build.

ings sheltering stock, The floor of.a pig

R may be earth, with a little straw.

In fact many farmers abject to board or

plank floors. which

and other vermin.

waterproof,
The Jersey Bulletin gives the follew-

ing method of curing acow of the habit

ef sucking herself: ‘Make a saturated

tincture of powdere aloes and alcohol,

keep it in a mucilage bottle tightly
corked, and paint the ead of each teat

with the mixture, and the cow will seor

Decome disgusted.”
A correspondent say it is easy to get

rid of Die ants. v 4 hill with a

hoe, scatter on a handfal of salt and

eprinkle on a quart of water and the ants

will leave immediately. A few daysago
the howe was overran with insects, The

correspondent found eleven ant hills

within two rods of hie building. After

the above application not an ant was to

be seen about the premises
A writer in the Nive England Hamestead

commends the euitivation of alfalfa or

lucerne as an_ excellent expedient for

erowding cut daisies, docks, thistles and

other weeds, as it comes forward ao early

wu.
to be ready to cut long before any of

form harbors for rats

Bat the roof must be

ing the weeds during the spring and sum:

Popu Hi Civil
War, both

look over the garden during th latter

part of the sens

|

that they m: rens
any weeds that have esca Qe OF

.

the cultivator. _Do not give up the bat- wre Ho CBPaneorMpon ien
tle with the weeds until the col weather Co, Lim, Rochester, fs

prevents them trom ripening their seed.

The American Agricuituralist is cf the |

opinion that shesp are better searenge:s

in a bearin orchard than hogs, notwith-

standing they will bark small

Even if mnged bogs will exterminate)
most grasses in a emall lot, but orcha to all appearance, in the last stazes of con-

grass Will flourish under the trees and sumption. Our best physicians gave my cace

Sader the hardest guawing of the sheep. up 1 finally cot so low that our doctors, salg

Besi that, shesp will eat all the con set live Exea foot hours, My friends

windfalls, no matter how small, bitter,
purchased

astringent or rotten, with a more wnques- |

Se at ea Tne bone
tioning appetite than swine: hence they} 1am now in perfect health, having used BO

protect the tree more effectua ly against

|

cther medicine”

insect enemies, Retief istmmediate. and acure sure. Piso’

If oats are crushed or just coarsely, Remedy for Catarrh, 50 cents.

ground before they are given to horses,

E Ni
Sandtagid weve Males

Sir John Macilonald is visiting various

points of intereat in Manitoba.
——_$__——_—

‘Tweats-foar Hears te Live.

trees. en Joho Kuhn, Lafayette, Ind, who an

England they are passe between rollers.

But if a horse&#39 teeth are good it will

generally grind its oats pretty well,

here is a great difference in horses,

however, in this Tesp just es there is!
in men, Some bolt thetr food much |

more rap‘dly and less masticated thaa

others. Eut whatever grain yoa_ feed,
do not let the horse @rink immediatel

after, If you do, much of the a will

De washed out cf the stomach without

being dige-ted.
Next year’s crop of asparagus will de

pepend upon a vigorous growth of tops
this summer. Do not a:low them to be

ext away, When lima beans reach the

top of the es pinch off the onds.

Cetery should now anted, Make

well manured rows three feet apart. plow-
ing out furrows, manuring them aad

earni back the soil; roll and harrow

tantil the surface is fine, and set out the

plants six inches apart. If cucuraber

seeds are to be saved, mark the earliest

and finest specimens before any are cut

for use. To prolon the bearing. cut

away all of proper size, whether needed

for use or net. Sow seeds fer pickles.
—————————$_

A Man of Much Musie.

The vender of Italian melodies has re-

sorted to many devious wags in which to

impose himself on his fellew man in hie

struggle fer pennie enough te get hima

little soup and some macaroni, One

Italian, hewever, who is aow meandec-

—
&#39;BU

ing about the upper part ef the city, has
STANDARD

distanced all comp:titors, He wears a/
47

natty full-fledged Italian suit elaborately
trimmed with green. He is a rotund,

|

Sakiee

healthy-looking, jolly son of I aly, with a

|

RE WLU for YOU +

fulk

part

face beaming wit goo agir H DUFFALO SGALE COMPANY, BUFFALO, B. ¥.

head is.adorned with a sort of compoun
=

ona make

98

to ar

helmet, or, better still, a kind of ‘steel | Ser cmateSoe untenNee
with
with

ada composed of threestories, around
periens

pase S for us T par di ater
the edge of which are htt.e bells which

|

E

Rouse : atea,

sound whenever the wearer nods or ierks am Con ae bo AND Rett preg a
of Por tealta Work

teed. no risk, par u

to

they will prove mo:e nourshing. In
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thei exe

a
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Genuine
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SCA
Kew Grican.

sti ha gor
cop ergereete‘tervas,

w head, Sarvs to his back is a dram E89,

through whic! ses a strap which jg |

books. to Make
B

fastene at the Fow end to the heel of [R Nae oe Maacee. this

|

th musician the other en conncet

ee

ese apie Pee
with a pair of drum sticks which are in-|

3

.

side the drum. On top ef the dram is Pensions 222.2 xe
0

Ye Wabi
a pair of cymba’sconxecting through the
side of the drum with the machinery in- 500 WHISKY RARRELS for sale. Address:

; a \o ‘FRED. Kocuexpoarer, Allegheny, Pa.

Sodd by Druggtate
Qicente by WM. DREYDOPPEL.

NL Sactarer, 26S North Front St, Pailadelphia. Pa.
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Cleannce, purifies and makes clethen white

and aweet, Excellent for Bath and Tolle

Fall pound bareeals. Ferenle everywhere,
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side to which the heel strap is
f:

The musician is further armed with an Great English Gout and

accord: on. When h is in working order Rreumatic Remedy.

he plan& bimself in the middle of the 2 reund, 30 ete,

street, beads gently forward, opens the

Bellows of his accordeon, at the same

time shakes his head and simultaneously
raises his footand strikes the heel against
the pavement. The result is that the

aecordeon gives forth sounds more or

lecs musica). the bells begin a tintin-
nabulation, the etrap sets off drum beats,

the cymbals clash together—and the

small bo rapidly gather and the pennie

for seup and macaroni begin to fow in,

The novelty is attracting attention wher.

ever it goes, The combination threatens

te drive the monkey out of the market

Por large or small game—all size,

accurscy cuaranterd, aud the only absolutele Mle

RALUARD Galery, Srna @

_Dianinied Caialegin,
_’

MARLIN FIRE

as an attendant on the old-time Italian

musical festival. —New York Tribune.



LOCAL NEWS.
—They say Maine went Republican.

How strange!

—Charley Kintzel, of Plymouth, is

visiting his parents this week.

—Nine ounce duck over-alls, well

made and patent buttons, only 50 cents

at Dunlap’s.
—Wm. Clayton, of Wolf Lake, Ind..

was in town over Sunday with his

brother L. 8.

—E. M. Crall was a member of the

delegation to the convention at Pierce-

ton last Tuesday.
—Elder Woodward, of Dutton, Mieh..

‘preached last Wadnesday evening at
}

the M. P. church,

—-Miasses Flora and Stella Clay, from

Napoleon, Ohio, are visitimg their

brother N. A. Clay.

—W.E. Hackadorn, of Lima, and

G. W. Myers, of Findlay, Ohio, were in

town last Saturday.
—Hiram Loggess is putting up an-

other business room on his lot, west of

‘fraby&#3 book-store,

—An infant child of Isaiah Kather-

man’s was buried in the cemetery at

this place last Wednesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Smith, from

Wisconsin, were the guests of their

nephew, L. S. Clayton, a few days this
week.

—Gents, call with your ladies at

the Central House on Saturday even-

ings and Sundays for the finest ice

cream.

—When in the city call at Duulap’s
and see his immense bargains in glass
sets. Five large handsome pieces
for 50 cents.

— Your choiee of pieces of a hand-

rs decorated and gold band din-

re set with Forest City baking
vder only 40 cents at Dunlap’s.ee

Welly Stem, an Elkhart county
teacher, was in town several days this
week selling an excellent statistical

book, called the ‘‘ World of Wisdom.”

—J. W. Butler, the well known Msn-

ager, will personally conduct the Nickel
Plate Excursion to the Chicago Expo-
sition, going Tuesday. September 28th.

—N.A.Clay is enjoying the favor
and hospitalitiea of the Deering Mann-

facturing Company this week, by at-

tending the state fair at Jaekson,
Michigan.

—A Nickel Plate excursion train,
hound for Niacara Falls, last Tuesday
morning, collided with a local freight.

near Silver Creek. N. Y.. resulting in
the death of twenty persons.

—Rev. McConnell. of Columbia City.
Rev. Harman. of South Whitley and
Rev. Delp, of Rochester, were in atten-

dance at the Baptista recognition meet-

ing, held with the church at this place
last Tuesday.

—We print a lot of school reports
this week tor Wesley Stem. who will
soon begin teaching in Elkhart county.
Mr. Stem is one of our progressive
young teachers who wil make his
mark in the world,

—M. HH Summy, J. F. Johnston, W.
AI, Filer and.J. W. Webster attended
the Republican convention, at Pieroe-
ton, last Tuesday for the pnrpose of
Placing in nomination a candidate for

Proseeuting £ttorner for Kosciusko
and Whitley counties.

—Demorest’s Monthly for October
comes to us full te overflowing with

good things. No lady should be with-
out this household guide, for while it

amuses through its story departme at,
it instructs and Keeps its readers post-
ed right up to the times. It texches
how to adorn home and mike it beau-
tiful by instructing the hands as well
asthe mimd and heart. Every man

who loves his home should see to it.
that his. wife, mother, daughter or
sister is provided with this progressive
magazine.

—Pollyticks becoming numerous.

—Best of green coffee at W. W.

Kimes, 123 centa.

—Drugs and medicines at living
prices at Middleton’s drug store.

—The Central House freezer still

turns out the best ice cream in the

state. Call and sample it when in

town and see for yourself,

— tilting and self-setting rat

trap isthe wonder of the age and the

terror of the whole rat family. Price

6& cents, at Latimer’s hardware store.

—When at Warsaw get your dinner
or Yunch at Bisel’s restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south of the court
house. Davie knows how to keep a

restaurant in first class style.
—The following daily papers can be

obtained every day at this office. The
Inter Ocean, the Chicago News, the

Cincinnati Post and the N. Y. Star.
Also any of the leading literary or fash-
ion magazines.

—Peterson’s Magazine for Octo
has a steel-engraving, ‘Consider the

Lilies,” that is alone worth the price of
the number; we rarely see such a bean-
tiful work of art, ora picture so impres-
sive. ‘There are two colered patterns
for the Work table, one bein an illus-

tration in hammered-brass work now

50 popular; a stylish double-size colored
steel fashion-plate; and some fifty

wood-engravings. The original stories
for which ‘* Peteison” is famous, are

even better thau usual.

NOTICL.

Persons wishing to purchase, sell
or trade real-estate in Mentone or

Vicinity will do well by calling on

Summy & Johnston, Mentone, Ind.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

T will be at amy residence each Friday
to attend to township business, by
order of the Board of Commissioners.

WersLry OaRPENTER.
49 Trustee Harrion Tp.

GERMAN CARP.
Parties desiring young Carp for

stocking new ponds can be supplied at
reasonable rates by either of the
undersigned after October 15 th.

P. DorAN, 1 miles west of Mentone.
Joun KinGry, 4 miles south-west of
Mentone. 20m2

Nickel Plate Chicag
Excursion:

September 28th, Regular train, extra

Cac.es, buggage checked free, no

change of cz x daylight ride. Just the;
trip for ladies and children. Tickets
good sevend:ys. Lowround trip rates.

See Nearest Nickel Hiate Agent
for further information, or write J. W.
Butler, Excursion Manager, 214 Bank
Street Cleveland, O.

a

THE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG,
We beg leave to advise our readers to

be sure and not for; ‘gel to see the Pano-
rama of the Battle of Gettysburg, while
in Chicago during the Exposition.
Take advantage of the low rates and
see Gettysburg. ‘There is no picture in
the world like this of Gettysburg; no
other picture presents such a pe of
conntry or gives such a thrilling 1epre-
sentation of a battle. It is no wonder
it is called “Ohicago’s Pride aad

Greatest Artistic Attraction.”

A Word To Everybod
W. E. Regenes, at Burkett, will sell

you a gold or silver watch, a set of gen-
nine 1847 Roger Bros., knives, forks or
Spvons at prices lower than ever offer
ed before. If I can’t save you money
on goods Ido not want you to purchase
of me. Goods sent anywhere on selec-
tion, to be returned at my expense if
not purchased, Call on or write me for

ADVERTIS

prices before purchasing elsewhere.

TEN YEARS AGO, on

December 26th, 1875, The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalism

in the west. From the first
the controlling conviction of
its managers has been that a

“cheap paper” should be

cheap only in price; that its
news should be as fresh and

complete, its editorial discus-
sion as able, and its reneral
tone and character as pure

and healthful as its best and

highest-priced contemporary.
This has bee its ideal. How
well it has succeeded in the
actual attainment of so high

a standard is best evidenced
in the fact that it now regu-
larly prints and sells over

150,000 papers a day,— lar-

ger circulation than that of all
other Chicago dailies com-

bined.
The CHIGAGO DAILY

NEWS is an INDEEPEND-
ENT newspaper. It is not

partisan, Neither is it a neu-

tral. It is a paper of positive
opinion, expressed without icar

or favor. It seeks the patron-
age of people who love coun-

try more than party.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in the west that is a

member of the Associaied
Press. It prints ALL THE NEWS.

Sold by all news dealers at two cents per copy.

Mailed to any address, postage prepud, for six

dollars per year, or for a shoter term at rate of

fifty cents per month. Address Victor F. Lawson,
Publisher The DAILY NEWS, 123 Fifth Ave,

CHICAGO, ILL.

‘The CHICAGO WEEKLY

NEWS-—S pages, 64 columns

—is the largest dollar weekly
in America.

or others,who wish to examine

this paper, or obtain estimates

on advertising space when in Chicago will find it o file at

moadorrcngaconsyoi LOR & THOMA
n ethe Advertising Agency of

Naeln vark oye of Bindi with and
ithout Patent Index,

ADDED (1880) A

SUPPLEMENT
of nearly 5000 Me Wor and Meanings,

Biographical “Dictionary
of hearly 10,000 Names.

_

JUST_ ADDED (1885)
A New Pronouncing

GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,

Containing over 25,000 Titles, ssiec the
Countries, Cities, Towns, and Natural Feat-

.

Ures of every part of the Globe.

Were tin Inst made, vin: a G
New Gazetteer ofthe World.
tymologies and Definitio superior
toany other,—has al: Z

lographic Diction ofaver 9700
Names,—aud is the E

tandard authority for official print 7°inthe Government Printing 0}

irty-tw jousa have been putin J
the publi tho United States,

Benge hocomea andmore E
The Standard,
ecommiended b State Sup’ts Schools in.
36 States, and over 50 Colleg Pres&#39; BR

GET THE BEST.
It has 3000 more Words in its vocabulary than

are found in any other American Dictionary, and
nearly $ times the number of Engravings.
It ia the best practical English Dictionary

extant.— Quarterly Beis: Loaio
It is an ever-present and reliable school~

master to tite whole family.—S. S. Herald,

G. & C. MERRIAM & CO. Pub&#3 Springfield, Masa,

hod In the a ti Yok
WHILLIAE DORSHEIMER,

£eltor and Proprietor

Gaily Sunday, and Weekl Editions.

TH WEEK STA
A Sixteen- Newspaper, bea

ry Wednesday.
A cten a bright and interesting

FAMILY PAPER.
Tt contains th latest

news,

news, down to th hour of

olny to press

Agricultural,
Market,

Fashion,
Household,

Political,
Financialand Commercial,

Poetical, Humorous and
Editorial

Dopartments, all under the directian of trained
jour nalist of the D shest abrhty, Ite emxtecn

a Fou crowded with ged thugs
end,

YS U Gisthigui Americar and
writers of féti

u DAI STAR
The Datuy STAR contains all the news of ih day
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‘DI TALIS, peta: Vienna an

eat

5
a othe news centers,

curtespo pecially retamed b ibe
uruish the latest news wlegraph.
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cial aud Market Reviews
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F THE WEEKLY STAR to Srn-
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Daily, without Sund
,

six months...

Address, THE STAR,
86 and 28 North William St.. New York.

Buffa Port For
HAND BLOWE

Warranted Superior to any other
make and prices lower than

the lowest.

Especially Adapted for BLACKSMITHS, CAR-
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Send. for Catalogue
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BUFFALO, N. Y.
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LOCAL NEWS.

—The Normal vacates for the insti-

tute next week.

—L. 8. Clayton and wife are visiting

friends in Noble county.

—Sugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s

stock and be couvinced.

—There seems tobe no decrease in

sickness among children.

—A side-walk should be built to

NM P,
h. Let the C i}

er.

—Middleton can and will sell you

watches cheaper than ever before offer

the
id.

ed.
—Everything in the hardware line

at bed-rock prices at L. L. Lattimer’s

store.

—The Ft. Wayne excursionists: did

not appreciate the “fair” weather last

Thursday.

—A quarter section of the best

chewing tobacco for 10 cents at the

post office.

—Clocks, watches and jewelry
repaired on short notice and warran-

ted at Middleton’s.

—Thirty-five tickets were scld at this

place, for the Ft. Wayne excursion last

Thursday.
—James Gook was renominated for

Prosecuting Attorney for Whitley and

Kosciusko counties.

—After a man has stepped with his

bare feet on the bone-searching end of

a carpet tack. his heart goes out in pity
at thd sight of a yellow dug trying to

crawl through a barbed-wire fence.” —

[Ex. «

—NMiss Lizze Fribley, of Bourbon. has

just returned from her visit. to Chicago.

where she has been for sometime mak-

ing a careful selection of fine goods of
the newest styles, and she knows how

tu please her lady friends.

—EpiTor Gazette: Please say to

the renders of your paper that I have

just purchased a new and complete
stock of millinery goods, and invite

them to call and see me during the

Bourbon fair. Butter and eggs taken

in exchange for goods.
Respectfully, Lizzre FRIBLEY.

Bourbon Ind., Sept. 8.

— forget that W. B. Dod-

dridge keeps a large and well select-

ed stock of gold and silver watches

both ladies’ and gents’; also roll plate
and solid gold jewelry in great

variety. Rogers & Brother’s 1847

knives, forks, spoons, &am In addi-

tion to the above will be found a

line of the best quadruple silver plat-
ed ware, casters, berry and frmt

dishes, pickle casters, &am A full

line of school books for this and

other counties, who may find it con-

yenient to patronize me.

Good Notes Cashe
Ata Liber l Discount.

Any person having notes for which

they desire the oash, will find it to

their advantage to call at my office.

a
: Lew 8, CLayTon.

Mentone, Ind., Sept. 16, 1886.

Sunda School Convention

The nineteenth annual convention of

the Kosciusko County Sunday School

Union will be held at Silver Lake, Ind.,

October 4 and 6, 1886.

An excellent program embracing
topics of vital importance to the Sun-

day school] cause, has been arranged,

_

and the ablest talent secured. Every

preparation has been made to make

the convention interesting and profita-
ble. Col. Robert Cowden, of Galion,

Ohio, the eminent Sunday school man,

will be present and give instruction in

normal work and on other Sunday

achool topics. No Sunday school

teacher or worker should fail to take

advantage of this rare opportunity to

gain so many valuable ideas relating

to hie work.

EZPROGRAM

Of the Prombition basket meeting at

Burkett, on Thuraday September 23.

Exe reises begin at 10 o’clock A. M.

Song and invocation.

‘Yemperance sermon, by Rey. J. H.

Winans, of Warsaw.

Song.
Address by J.M. Wickizer, of Argos.
Dinner.

Song.
‘Aad

Milford.

Singing and short spreches.
Benedictio

Is doingthe BIC BU

by Capt. S. J. North, of

SEVASTOPOL.

Several from this vicinity visited the

Chicago Exposition.
James Warren has about recovered

Ins former good health.

Mart Rurns is~hpilding an addition

to his house, Y

A small child of Eph. Lewis’ has

been quite ill.

Peter Blue&# watermelons mysteri-
ously disappeared one night last week.

Mr, Sweet is visiting among friends

and Agricultural Machinery.

Hardware

Gatimet
Hardware Stor

A90A0
7s aaa

SINESS of Mentone
In the line of General Hardware Supplies

Head f Bul Mat
Shelf and Heavy Hardware, toves, Tinware, Nails, Doors, Hinges,

Locks, Sash Glass Putty, Black-Smith’s Supplies Mechanic’s
Tools, Cutlery, Farming Implements, Fencing Wire of all kinds,

In fact ANYTHING and
EVERYTHING which goes to make up a Complet

and Agricultural Store.
PAINTS AND OILS A SPECIALTY.

We Defy all Competition in Prices.

‘BEST

in White county, lnd.

Tohn Paschall and wife Sundayed
with friends in Sevastopol.

the Sevastopol Advent Sunday
school visited Akron last Saturday.

John Nickols says, boys we will

smoke; it is a bouncing boy this time.

Frank Leard and family have return-

ed from western IJlinois. They were

not suited, and claim the country was

misrepresented.
Dr. owl has purchased Dr. Heffley&#

interest in the compound oxygen
treatment.

After repeated sohcitations form

friends in and around Mentone, Dr.

Heffley has concluded to make that his

future home and will moye in a few

weeks.

The OLD RELIAB

CLOT
OF KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, IS

FINE TAILOR-MADE DRES

FROM $15 TO $25.

See Our New $5 Suits,

THE INTER-STATE INDUSTRIAL

EXPOSITION of CHICAGO,

Is now open for its Foarteenth Con-

secutive Annual Exhibition. Like

every other good thing in the growing
West, 1t is larger, better and more im-

portant in its main features than any
which have preceded it.

The display of processes of mapufac-

ture, including two silk looms in opera-

tion, and man) other things of attrao-

tive novelty iu mechanism, has never

been surpassed.
The Art Halls are filled with choice

examples fresh from the studios of one

hundred and twenty-five prominent
American artists. Almostevery paint-

ing isa gem. and all were selected by
the celebrated artiat,. Mr. Wm. H.

Beard, of New York.

The Natural History Department

Fully Appreciate O

Always the BEST BRANDS

M PRILIPSO
LE and.POPULAR

ExXrE Ee
STILL LEADING THE TRADE.

Stock the Largest---Prices the Lowest.
S-SUITS, MADE AND TRIM-

MED EQUAL TO THE BEST CUSTOM TAILORING,
BUSINESS SUITS, $5 TO $15.

BOYS AND CHILDREN’S SUITS, $1.50 TO $10.

Worth $7.50 Elsewhere.

Merchant Tailoirn
Conducted by a No.1 First-Class Cutter,

Is More COMPLETE than Ever, and the Peopl of this Coun-

ty Knowing Our Reputation for GOOD WORK Will

ur Efforts to Please.

HATS SHIRTS COLLAR CUFFS
ws CIE

VW

EAE,
and the LATEST STYLES.

A FULL LINE OF TRUNKS AND VALISES

M. PHILIPSON, - WARSAW, IND.

includes the entire collections of the

“Chicago Academy of Science” and

those collections incluce some of the

most remarkable specimens in the

world, The specimen of the ‘hairy
elephant,” just added and mounted,

was discovered in Spokane Co., Wash-

ington Terntery, and has no rival in

any of the gieat museums of Europe
unless it may be one in St. Petersburg
procured many years ago in Siberia.

The Department of Furniture,

Tlousehold Decoration, Personal Orna-

ments and Textile Fabrics are complete
and filled with all the novelties known

to the several industries they represent.
It has never been the purpose of this

organization to simply amuse the pub-
lic or to enrich its stockholders, but

rather to educate and inform those

who desire to keep abreast of the pro-

gress of the world in all the great lines

of human activity.
In 1885 the average daily attendance

for forty days was 8,463, This year it

promises to be larger and the exhibi-

tion will certainly well 1epay all who

visit it. All transportation lines

make reduced rates.

PATENTED.

Burnany kind of uel!
SOFT OR HARD COAL.

Perfect Ventil
SAVE (IN FUEL
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GIVE NO GAS
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By Perfect Ventilation,

Meenem
By Open Fire.

Gomfe Equable Warmth,

‘Tiumination as frase

ea Open-Grate
Bee an Open-Fire Ventilator:

‘buying any store, Ask your stove dealer’

ous) if he has none send €s us for catalogues and test
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AVERY MACHINE CO.

624-642 East [4th St., New York. 813 Broadway, New York.



MY HOME. And Jobglowered after him, as h | As the captai plunged into a dark

—_ went gayly u th stairs. Corner, there was a jingle, and the string

God bless my home! This is my prayer, “J just wish I had the servin’ of him, of bells suspende from a nail hit him

That it may never know despair; out,” said Job, gloomily. ‘It’s ‘Job,do directly on the neck, so like the grasp of

M little home, so bright and free, this,’ and ‘Job, do that. and ‘Job, |
death-cold fingers that he could not but

So full of all that’s dear to me, where’s the warm water,’ and ‘Job, what

|

start.

The sweetest home known any where. the ale d yon me b letti my B “Oh!” said the Captain, nervously.

;

-

|

go out? as if

J

was hi b slave, and

|

‘‘Here they are. Catch ’em, Job? Hal-

Tho’ far away, I wander there hot ared cent has he guy me yet— lio where&#39 the trap-door?”
In thoug and soul to- an sha nor:o much ‘as a pleasant word! I| And it took the militia-man fally sixty

My wife’ssweet smile—my children’s glee;

|

wonder if he means to stay here al-

|

seconds or more to realize that the trap-

God bless my home! way ay 7 savioa do = closed an fastened on th
a

y

‘ou and

I

are equally partial to him,

|

lower side, He rush to the window

we ee a eiaie fet Job,” said Max Crossley, ‘aughing. {and threw it up, only to see Job speed
aweatentb h tender care’ “T heerd him talkin’ with Miss Sibyl ing up the hill.

And wh on God&# green earth can be [about goin’ sleigh-ridin’ to-morrow ‘‘Hal-lo-o-oa!” yelled Captai Mere-

Merrier, happier, than my wee night,” said Job, s peni “J should dith. Come back, you scoundrel! you

Brown- cherubs—a precious pair? jes’ like to put Kicking Bill in the ill-conditioned lout! you im of ew?

God ble my home!
.

shafts—I would, if it warn&#3 for Miss| Job turned round and executed that

—Cincinnati Enquirer. Sibyl, He don’t know nothin’ about peculiar gyration of the fingers in con-

— horses, thit there militia Cap’n don&#39;t nection with the nasal protuberance

JOB’ RUSE And Job chuckled. |
which is supposed to express the extrem-

“] say, Mr. Crossley,” he resumed. lity of scorn.
.

“why don&# you get beforetand with! “You&#3 find the ladder on the barn

~ .

him? Miss Sibyl don’t really care for floor, Cap&# hooted this young rebel.

A New England winter scene— | him— only dazzled like.” sand don&# be afeared o the ghost. It’s

hemlock forests ull diape with ermine| Max Crossley frowned slightly; honest very harmless if you let it alone.”

fhinges of snow— hills and tho val

|

Job was not exactly the kind of Gany-|  ‘‘But, Job—Job, come ba:k— to

leys white a3 if they were coated with

|

mede he cared to have meddle with his be at Mr. Harrington’s at half past

pearl, while from the farmhous chim- } love affairs.
) seven!”

neys in the gray thickets of leafies “Miss Harrington must choosefor her-! “Don&#3 worry!” hoarsely bawled Job.

mapies under the rock a blue spira of

|

self, Job,” he said; and Job went back “Miss Stby] won&#3 wait very long afore

smok went wreathing and curling up| to his work, secretly wondering how a Mr, Max‘ll be on hand.”

irto the steely January sky, an th ~un-| young lady, gifted with ordinary com- &quo Capta’n danced up and down the

cet reflected on the myria tiny window-

|

mon sense, could hesitate for a moment ‘barn floor in an ecstacy of rage as Job

panes of the wester front, made an) between the Captai and Mr, Max Cross- disappeare over the crest of th? hill.

oran sparkl o brightne that sup-

|

ley, .

There was no use cal ing for he!p. He

pli the otherwis lacking clement of} “The next night came—a night of all ‘knew very well that if he had po-
color to the frigid landscap nights propitio for sleighing expedi- the lungs of Boreas he could not have

Farmer Westerbrook had just brought

|

tions and rustic love-making, th roads made any one hear. He sat shivering

in an armful of snow-crusted logs from delightfully hard and well- and ;@own cn the hay, start-ng nervously at

the wood- at the north ead of the
a glorious fu& moon shining dow ag

the sound of Kicking Billy&# feet among

house, throwing the down on th am-| whitely as if a rain of silver were delug- his snug bed of straw, and thinking how

ple stone hearth with a_noise like a ing the whole world!
S

|

disagreeabl a bar of moonlight which

small carthquake, when Sibyl Marring-

|

“Couldn&#39 be better weather!” said the streamed down irom acrack in the roof

ton starte up. Captain ‘ob, where are the sleigh- ‘resembled a tal), white figure standing

it
“Five opal! Oba T Hail t an idea

|

Delis?”
, under th ceutre beam. Hecould almost

it was so late, must

be

going.” «& »
indi fancy the rope around its ncck—pshaw!

“Allow me to accompany you, Miss 2s Tae ee And ths Capt jumped up sei with

Harrington.” that used to belong to Deacon Joe West- starting dew on his temples, even in the

sea will let me ‘ee you home,

|

erbrook, that we in the Revolutionary freezing atmosphere vf the bara cham-

ibyh
‘

2s 1 bells
ber.

Captain Meredith and Max Crossley at anther en co bel th What was to bo done? he asked him-

both spoke at once, and rose simulta- “Pshaw!”” “sai the Ceptain, ‘do you
‘self, And Echo, if Echo had had any

neously— but Sibyl shook her head. ‘ico a8 for Rip Van Witkle?’ There& Common sense, would have answered.

“I would preter to walk atone,” she:
g pretty little string somewher for [ “dust nothing st all?” Job had outwit.

said, gayly.
.

saw them when Mrs. Westerbro went
ted him. He mizht, and probably would,

“And about the sleighing party to-| out day before yester »
“settie with Job for the future, but for

morrow night?” seid Max anxiously,
in

aaa as ee ace ae eee eer
long tielnshes drooping, ard a delicat “Come, come, don&# make yourself out great chestnut- horse! The Cap:

shade of rose suffusing her cheek. any stupide than you be by nature, tain executed an impromt. serigs of gym

“But, Sibyl, I thought it was an un- Jo said the farme Jangh never nastics in the hay as he reflected o all

deraf natte betwr you an me, eae eee b hie aeslco aa these things.

Sit contrac brow as, exclaimed,

|

ho secretly sympathized with the much «7 won&# wait another minute for him,”

“Was it? I am sure I had forgot-
afflicted Job. ‘I guess they’re out 10

|

saig Sibyl Harrington, coloring up wit

ten it!” th barn chambe You better co with the tears in her blu eye ‘Go on, girls

Max wns silent. Captain Meredith&#3 him, Captain, if you expec to tind ’em— 1] shall spen the evenin at home.

smooth, softly-intoned vo:ce filled up the
our Job’s dreadful thick-headed when he! \- plenty of room for you in our

silenc
, choases to be.” sleigh Sibyl,” coaxed her brother, a

“I exact no promises,” he said, gul-
“Come along, my fine fe&#39;lo said preat *good- athlete, with re

lantly: “but if Iam not punct t the

|

the Captain, jocosely, collaring Job and

|

Whiskers and dimples like her own.

hour an the spot, Miss ifarrington ma:
marching him off in the direction of the “Bessy Brown will be gla to have you

Saar crown poneiasions: Y

|

old red barn under the hill, ‘‘We don’t

|

siong”
8 y

And Sibyl went out he light foot-

|

nee any lantern in this bright moon-

|&quot;

No, she will ‘not, either,” pouted

step making a low, pleas Tau on

|

Hight, that is one comfort.” Sibyl, ‘‘As if I were going t spoil all

the brittl aoe ~ secti Dink saucty Elek ‘her fun No—if I can t ha an escort

ra Vel ’.

ii &lt;
2

‘.

W
4 h

oeSh N ery pret hi Ee7 po Om his stall, and Tom, the little gra | Se har nege sersal
tarning to-limpid. purpl winne S ny, who was destined to figure in whe spea to Capta Meredith again!”

was in the lea oxelt hair short, hung
cutter shafts that néght, set up a low, Hosea Harrington was just ° ening

Tn notdlea fring eve her broa low

|

Mcnoly Sblany, s¢ they enter the big, his mouth to argu the matter with his

foreh and the sweetest of ‘To

|

neste: fragrant barn. sister once more when the door opene

mouths, with three seatinel dimples o

|

‘Where are the stairs?” demanded the and in walked Max Crossley.

check an chin! Max C ros had Captain,
ay

s :

Sibyl jumped up, radiantly; she never

lov he: et since they were children ane ain’t none,” said Job. “It&#3 a b Dee glad to see honest Max inall

together, and Captain Meredith, who had :
. .

‘her life before.

eumeda mei hotida with “Up with you, then,” said Meredith; +-Not gone yet, Sibyl? Where is the

cousins, the Westerbrooks, had been but Job shrunk steadfastily back, Captain?”
:

caught in the meshes of that bronze-gold “[ wouldn&#39 not for fifty dollars,” said |“ don&# know,” said Sibyl, tartly,

haieand the interlacing network of the| Job. “Old Michael Wosterbrook hung “and don&# care. Am I Captain Mere-

jashes that overhung the aurple- himself from the middle beam fourteen | dith’s keeper!”

eyes, and had pro.ong his visit into

|

YEars ago. and folks say he stands up| “Will you go with met”

January,
ze there with a rope around his neck every “Yes, I will,” said Sibyl, the purple

“Upon my word, she&# a regular “moonlight night.”
.

light coming into her cyes and the shy

beauty,” said the captain, starirg through “Stuif and nonsense!” ejaculated the

|

smiles dimpling her lips.

the tin window-panes at the Totreatin

|

Captai in accents of supreme contempt.

|

‘Of course,” said Max, ‘‘Ican&#3 expect

footsteps of Miss Harrington.
3] -You great cowardly lout, stay where

|

to make myself as agreeabl a3 the city

Max Crossley looked quickly. up at

|

You are then, and I&# go myself.” Captain, but—”

him, as if he would have particularly
H sprang nimbly up the rounds of the

|

+The Captain! the Captain!” cried

Yked to knock him ever the andirons in

|

!dder and disappeare

|

through the

|

Sibyl, a little irritably, “I&#3 sick of

among the logs; but perhaps he thought trap-door. the souni of his rame! I never want

better of it, for he refrained from auy
“Where is it?” he callfa.

.

to see him again! What a nice new cut-

such demontration.
“The ghost Righ yder the middle | ter this is, and how co-y the wolf robes

Ce ee ee eee Dc nvane ot] oe SO Tapa! Mas ste food
) ut

.
=

thrown a o ‘a of the country], pleco I me the string of

|

up the horse and fe h nestling close

Dumpkins who vegetate amon: these

|

Dells.” to him, ‘‘is it for always?”

wildbrne Jobe yo young villai ian io o yo ie said se “Yes, always,” she answered,

are those boots of mine blackened yet?”

|

sulkily. ‘I don’t kng where they b
—

Farmer Westerbrook’s hired bo who

|

‘and ‘w mor I dome car t

,

i
“J eee & said Farmer Wester-

had just come in to warm his empurpled “FH settle with yo my fire fellow,

|

brook.

han at the merry red blaze lodk when | come down cai the Captain, It was past 10 o&#39;cl at night, and

glum. threateningly, as he grouped about in

|

the old gentleman had come out, x he

“No, they ain’t,” said Jo», brusquely. the dim light which was admitted by

a

| always did the last thing before retiring

‘Well, what&#3 the reason?” cobweb-draped window at cither end of

|

to rest, to see that Job had not set the

“Cause I ain’t ’ad time.” the barn chamber. barn on fire. and that the dumb members

“gee that you find time, then, and|..‘‘Don’t hurry ‘yourself, Cap&#3 re-

|

of his family were all safe and comfort-

that auick. too!” said the Cantain. joined Job, in a jeering mood. able. CI @ believe that’s old Mike

&lt hain&# seen nothin’ on ’em,” sad the present Job had manifestly the ad.

Westerbrook’s ghost come to life again,
poundin’ like all possese on the barn

chamber floor!”
“Ut&# me-e-e! it’s me-e-e!” brawled

the Captain, forgetting all the nicer dis-

tinctions of grammar in his delight at

his prospects of release; ‘‘unfasten the

tran-door: let me out!”

Slowly the farmer lifted the laddes

and adjusted it in its place. With

rheumatic awkwardness he climbed the

creaking rounds and undid the hook.

from its hasp.
‘How in all creation came you here{”

he demanded. “Why, I thought you
was out asleigh-ridin’ with the gals!”

“Tt was all the doing of that villain,
Job!” gasp the infuriated Captain his

teeth chattering with mingled rage and

ecld. “I won’t stand this sort of thing.
Pll leave the place to-morrow.”

“As you please,” said the farmer, to

whom the prospect of losing his guest
was not altogether unpleasant.  ‘‘?’m
dreadful sorry this should have happene

though—and I&# talk seriously to Job.”

“So will I,” gnashed the Captain.

“Pt break every bone in his body.”
But Job, wiser in his generation tha

the children of light, had takea particu.
lar care to go over to his grandmother&#
six miles across the snowy fields to spen
the night, and the only peraon the Cap-
tain saw was old Mrs. Westerbrook sit-

ting by the kitchen fire.
“You&#39;v lost your chance, Captain,”

said she good- ‘Dorcas Smith

has just gone by on her way home from

the sle&#39;g party, and she says Max

Crossley brought Siby! Harrington in his

new cuiter, and they&#3 engaged.”
The Captain weat home,the next day

according to programme, and Mrs. Max

Crossley has never seen him since. And

whe the affair came off Job got a piec
of wedding cak big encugh to give him

the dyspepsia fora week.

How to Tell a Good Melon.

A goo water-melon ma be. known

by pressing the thumb on the rind near

the center. Ifthe melon yields a little

to the pressure and the indent made by
that pressure disappears after it is re-

moved the melon is rips and healthy. If

no indent can be made the fruit is not

ripe; if the indent is easily maade and

remains atter the thumb is lifted from

the melon it is over-rip: and unfit to be

eaten, When the watermelon is thor-

oushiy ripe and of good quality the in-

terior of the rind should be greenish
white and the meat reddish pin in color.

The rind of a water-melon generally be-.

comes hard and the pulp brittle, If left

cn the vine uatil properl mature] the

part in contact wit th ground will be

changed from a white toa pale yellow,
and upon close examination numerous

small pimples somewhat like the meastes

will be not.ced on the surface, particu

larly on the outer edge With these

signs, if the melon be gently presse aad

it cracks inside it may be regardcd at

ripe. The top side of a ripe watermelon

is of a dull, lifeless brown color.

A good musk-melon is known by its

color and o@or. The rind is general
divided into nine ridge The ridges
are rough, but the spaces separatin
them are narrow strips of smooth skin.

When the melon is rive the rough skin

is of a brownish-grey colur_and smcoth

skin of a greenish yellow. If the smooth

skin separating the rough ridges is

green th fruit is uct ripe. If the melon

is yellow all over, or nearly so, it is ever.

rive and in a state of decomposition,
The quality of the musk-melon is known

by its odor. !t should be smelled at the

end opposite the one to which it was at-

tache to the stalk—‘‘the far end” fruit-

erers call it, The quality of the melon .

will depend upon the strength of its

odor, If there is no odor, the melon is

coarse and only fit for cattle. If it has

a sweet smell. the fruit is good. The

stronger the musk odor, the better and
.

finer the fruit. The meat of a musk-

melon when it is of fine quality is of a

rich mellow, yellow color; in some varie.

ties it has a greenish tinge, in others it

approache orange.-— York News.

Nutmegs Poisonous.

The are
p

in large doses, In a case which came

under medical treatment, a lady had

eaten a whole nutmeg and a half, which

caused extreme drowsiness, then great
nervous exc:tement, followed by subse.

quent depressio and. pain in the region
of the heart, This ease points to the

presence of an active principl which

should b investigated.

‘All Asia has only about as many rail-
roads as Illinois, and seven-eighths of

these are in British America,
_



BUDGET O FUN.
|.

HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

A Hand for a Hand—High Feeding

—The Trials of Farming—A
Recipe for a Good Ap-

petite, Etc., Etc.

““Pve heard of ‘an eye for an eye,’ ‘A

tooth for a tooth,’ etc., but I never heard

-of ‘a ‘hand fora hand’ until to-day,” said

@ young man t&gt a friend.

‘stiow did it happen?”
“] wasca!ling at the house of my best

girl aud had mustered up courage to ask

her for her hand.”
‘-And you got it?”
“Got it! No, Dida&#39 the old man

come in the parlor and give me his?&quot;

Lid- Bits,

The Trials ot Farming.

“T can’t imagine what the trouble is

swith that cow,” said a New Yorker, who

is giving his attention to amateur farm-

ing this season,

“She looks all right,” commented a

acighbor.
“yes, she looks all right.” agree the

Kew Yorker, “but the doocid critter

won&#39 give down her milk. When I

dought her a month ago she yave twenty-
four quarts a day: now I&#39; lucky to get
five. And it isn&# because she doesn&#3

get milked often enough,” added the

puzzled amateur, ‘Not a day passes I

on’t milk that cow half a dozen times

at least. &quot;— York sun.

High Feeding.

“Here,” said a gentleman to a livery
satable man, ‘‘take this horse, curry and

feed him, Don&# be afraid to feed him

high.”
An hour later he stepped into the sta-

ble to sce how his horse was doing, and

found him standing before an empty

manger trying to reach a box which was

aabove his head.
“I thought I told

horse.” he said.
“So you did, sor, an’ it&# plenty he

has.”
«Where is it?”

“In that box.”

“What is it doing up there?”

“Sure ye towld me to fade him high,
an I did the same.”— Gvodall’s Sun,

you to feed this

He Prepared Himself.

A large stout man, who looked as if he

might be a pretty tough customer in a

free fight, entered the operating arena of

a New York dentist. ‘The sufferer from

toothache had taken a large dose of

whisky to enable him to bear up under

the pending a‘Hiction.
‘The dentist examined the tooth, went

into an adjoining room and presently re-

‘appear with a large pistol strapped to

Lis person.
«What do you mean?” asked the man

in the chair.

“0, nothing in particular, except that

Tam not goiny to take any risks.”

“What risks?”
“When a man built Lke you, and his

breath smelling of whisky, climbs into

that chair, Pm not going to exasperate

him unprepared, You may be John L.

Sullivan, for all I know&gt;’—-Sistings.

A Recipe for a Good Appetite.
“Your appetite is good enough. You

have no reasun to complain in the mat-

ter of health, Evercat.”
“No. You are correct,” replied Ever-

eat. ‘I have a recipe,” he added; ‘‘sure

thing every time.”

“Hey? Recipe? What is it?

‘qi-m. Might tell you. Had to pa
the doctor for it myself. Contidentially,

mind!” and Evereat leaned over to whis-

per impressively in his friend&#39 ear:

“Two things. Make it arule never to

eat them withdinner. Consequence, al-

ways sure of d appetite.”

Kvereat hesitated, tilted back in his

chair,and cautiously scanned his friend’s

features, seemingly debating with him-

sel whether or not to divulge his re-

cipe.i AWwell—what—what is it you don&#3 cat

with your dinner?” inquire the gentle-

venient mediumship of the little girl.
The stranger did all the talking. He was

one of those men who think they know |

everything, but only rarely get a good |
chance to tell it. The lady answered

only in monosyllables,
listened patiently and demurely for a

time, and then began to fidget about in:

her seat. Finally, as the stranger stoppe
for a breath, she said:

“Mamma, you&# found one, ain’t

ou?”
‘What, my dear?”

“Why, don&#3 you remember what you
told papa when he said you& be lone-

some.on the cars? You said you& find
|

some bore to talk you to sleep.” i

Mamma looked out of the window, and

the stranger suddenly thought he had
;

better go into the smoking car to find his

friends.— Chicayo Herald.

Nearly as Bad.

He was making his first call, and all

the formalities of the season were in full

Diast. She toyed with her fan as sho

conversed about the gayeties of the win-

ter time. Leisnrely stvotling into the

elegant drawing room came the family
dog, alarge and intelligent type of the

Newfoundland breed. It was a warm

evening and the doz came in with his

mouth openand his tongue protruding |

from his mouth. He made directly for:

the hostes~, who manifested great uneas-

iness at the first sight of the unexpected
animal. &lt; he came rearer the younz

woman @roppe her fan, mounted first

the heavy tpholstercd chair and then the

centre table.

Secing the unusual performance, the

young man followed suit and was soon

on top of the marble mantelpiece, to)

which place of snfety he invited his

hostess. Meanwhile the dog, the cans:

of the commotion, crawled under the
|

sofa, preparing himself to take a pap.
“When waa he taken?’ asked the

young man, as ho balanced himself amid

the mantel ornaments,

“Oh, he’s been that way all summer,”

replied the young woman.

“It&#3 strange he doesu’t try to bite us, |
isn’t it:” continued the young man,

“Oh, he wouldn&#39 bite anybody.” re-

marked the young hostess.

“Why, hasn&#3 he gut the hydropho- |

bia?”
“No,” replied she. ‘he’s got fleas, and

that’s pretty near as bad.”—St, Paul
|

Globe.
oo

Rhymes for ‘‘Kalamazoo.”

Well, we sat upon a lovely piasza.and
somebody referred to Mich gan, where

one of us is scon going, writes Kat.

Field in the New York uraphic, Then!

some else spoke of Kalamazoo and

wonde&# whether it had ever been

dropped into poetry by any nonsense

thymer. ‘‘Nobody his ever had the!

courage,” replied another body; “though |

whv not try, sine Mrs. Browning ha |
made ‘modena’ rhyme with ‘God ina’?’;

Kalamizoo! Kalama*co! the word op- |

pressed me. I dreamed last night of

Kalamazoo. Imps whispered rhymes in

my ear and drew illustrations on the

foot-broad of my bed. The idiotic rhymes |

still linger in my memory, but the illus-

trations so necessary to their meaning
have faded away. Listea to an imp:

There was a young lady of Kalama‘oo
Who never in company dared to say “*boo!”

But she Ico‘%ed so so ‘tutter”

That she made yeople stutter,

Did this un-ut-ter-able young !a ly of Kala-

™Mazoo.

Here is another:

There was once a woman of Kalamazoo
Who had so many children she didn’t know

what to do,
“But, as the.’re hoys,
They&# make a great noise

In the world,” said this woman of Kalama-

Z00.
.

And another:
There was an old fellow of Kalamazoo
Who always to questions made answer:

‘Pooh, pooh!
the great mouth of Gosh

All talking is bosh!”
Said this laconic old fellow of Kalamazoo.

And still another:

There was ance a dndelet of Kalamazoo,

Bei fully convine2d that he everything
new.

Straightway hired him a hall,
Alack! no one at all

Went to hear the wise dudelet of Kalama-
200,

‘man, Somewhat nonp&#39;
Evereat leaned torward and again

whispered slowly an | impressively in his
‘friend&#3 ear: ‘‘Breakfa.t and supper, you

greexhorna!&quot;— Crion.

They Found the Bore,

A pretty young mamma, with

a

little

girl by her side nearly as Re as her-

4elf, was being entertain by a male |
stranger, who had struck up an acquaint-
ance through the usual and always con-

The biggest building in the United
States will be the City Hallo: Philadel-

hia, now in process of construction.
ween $11,C0),00). and $12,000,000

have been expended upon it since 1872.

It is estimated to cover 2,80 more

square fect than the Capitol at Wash-

ington.

American male fashions mostiy orig-
inate on this side of the water.

The little girl
900

w
_

which the people drank.

‘ of a secret frequently entails on its poss-

*

leans Picayune :—*‘A man knows he is a

a lente hour, and as he couldn&#3 do with-

eae
—

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The Princes Beatrice is growing fat.

The Pope is establishing a printing
and pulishirg house at a cost of 3300,

We Appeal to Experience.
For a long time we steadily refused to pul

lish testimonials, believing that, in the opinion
of the public generally, the great majority

were manufactured to order by unprincipled

parties as a moans of disposing of their wortn-

less preparations,
That this view of the case is ta a cortain ex-

tent true, there can be no doubt.

At last, several years ago, we came to the

conclusion that overy intolligent person can

yeadily discriminate between spurious and

bona fide testimonials, and determined to use

as advertisements a few of the many hun-

dreds of unsolicited certificates in our posses-

sik

Gen. Lew Wallace says the Turk is

never drunk, atways brave, ever kind to

children and good to animals.

A duck flew so forcibly against the

headlight of atrain on the Wisconsin

Central railway. near Fon du Lac, that

the glass was broken and the light ex-

tinguished.
A billiard player is said to have run

over 2,000 points at a three-ball game

in New York, an achievement which ex&lt;

ceeds the highest rua ever madein a

public game.
.

The fatal epidemic among employes at

Pottsdam, Pa, was caused by a putrid
copperhead snake which had been fished

6
rom the bottom of the well from

jon,

In doing this, we published them
possible in the ‘exac la ‘ased by O tor

mend-
true merit finds favor

eo.
of every testimonial published

our office, an inspection of
he most skeptica that our

bove, that only the facis are
pear therein, is true.

be very inconvenient, if not

‘The origin

iven as they a)

The defaulting treasurer of Sacramen-| But as it wou

to, (Cal.) bank, not only stole $25,000
from the concern by which he was em-

ployed, but also took $25 in pennies
that had been saved up tor years by his

own little daughter.

The unhappmess that the possessio

mn, bie. for all of our friends to call on us

for that pur; ,
We invite those who doubt (if

there be such), to correspond with any of the
‘ties whose name: signed to our testi-

x ave mado any
iss! ents, so far as their knowled ex-

tends, in this article. In other words, if we

have not published their letters as near vers

vatim ossible.
Very respects HAZELTINE,

Proprietor Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption
and Piso&#3 Remedy for Catarrh.

We avpend a recent letter, which came to us

gape unsolicited, with permission to pub-

a

Dayton, Ohio, Jan, 12, 1883.

You may add my testimony as to the morits
of Piso’s Cure for Consumption. took a

severe cold last February, which settled on my
fangs. Th becans ulcerated and were so

painful thai
nights. got a bol

and

essor is thus illustrated by the New Or-

great man, no one else knows it, and he

is miserable in consequence,”

Glass floors are coming into very gen-
eral use in ‘Paris, Although they cost

more at first, they are found cheaper in

the end. The rooms below can often

Gispense witb artiticial light and there is

far less fire risk. Glass, too, will out-

wear wood many times.

The reported escape of Geronimo

across the border into the Mexican State

of Chihuahua instigates the American
editors out thit way to advise the Mexi-

can authorities to catch aad execute him

forthe crimes he has itted on

American soil, and then consider the

Cutting bus.ness settled.

The wife of a poverty-stricken Paris
tenor pawned him for #20 one day when

it was announced that the Prince of

Wales was to attend the opera in the

evening. The manager was informed at

house, and use it as a pre-

ventive, both for lung troubles and croup, for

which I can recommend it as the modi-

cine Lever used; and that is saying a great deal,
for Lhave used at least twenty others, besides:

about ai many physicians’ prescriptions,
Piso&# Cure for Consumption has never failed
to give reliefin my family

A. J. GRUBB,
3 Springfield St.

~

Your Vacation
May a& you much good, but if you w.sh to ges Four

self iuce tioruushly good coudition, trong, active

and heatthy, ready to work hard when you return,

you should ail Nature in her efforts to do you Keod,

uy taking Hood&#39; Sarsaparila; if will take all the

lumpurities from your blood, create an appet:@s, pro-

mote healthy digestion and give you strength lp

plac: of weakness ‘Pry It now,

Ihave been using Hood&#3 Sarsapartlla and am

greatly improve tia health. It has toaead up my em

tire system, curiched my blood, a d given me am

appetho.&quot;— O. Cavin, New Alvany, Ind.

Needed a Tonic
“q] was gencratly run down, had no appetite, and

necded a good tonic, I never used saything that

did me so much good as Tced&#39 Sarsaparilla, I now

have a Food appetite and feel renewed all over; am

better than bave been for years.&quot; H. Rann

2 West Ninth Street, Oswego, N.Y.

“1 recommend Hood&#39; Sal rita as a wonderful

blood purifies—a sure and ble remedy.“&quot;—

Ss. E Buragss, West Morris,

Hood’s Satsaparilla
for $3 Prepared only

Sold vy ati druggist, $1:

by CL HOOD & CO. Apothsearies, Lowell, Mass,

__100 Doses One Dollar

PNU 34

out the tenor, ho had to settle with the

pawnbroker. Thusthe wife waa en-

abled to settle with tpe milliner.

It is a curious fact unknown to the

vast majority of people that the first silk

hat was made about fifty years ago; that,
tike so many other articles which are

common and of every-day use, it was of

Chinese origin. The story rune that a

French sea captain on the cost of China,
desiring to have his shabby beaver hat

repla by a new one, took it ashore,
and as they had not the material they
made hima silk one instead. This, it

appears, happened in 1832.

A baliff living near Buena Vista, Ga,,
who had arrested a negro at midnight,
took a notion that he would take a nap.

H tied the negro’s arms behind him

with arope, then tied the end of the

rope to hisown arm, s&g that any effort

on the part of the negro to get away
would wake him, and then laid down tu

sleep in his front piazza. While the

baliff was wrestliug with the sleepy god
the negro waked, untied his arms, tied

the arms of the baliff togetaer, and then

departed. The officer had to call his

wife the next moruing to liberate him.

DR. KILMER’S One of cvery five we}

has form of|

eee

Gf aici
$5

H Free
20 Guiet a Sent Free)

D&#39;phthe is frequently the result of a neg
|

lected sore throat, which can be cured by a

single bottle of Red S Cough Cure. Price,

twenty-five cents a bottle

A girl was frightens to death at Chicago
on Monday by a thunder stor.

Mr. @. E, Reardon, Baltimore, Md., Com-

missioner of Deeds for all the States, suffered
|

for a long time with rheumatism, which yield.
|

ed promptly to St. Jacobs Vil.

The idea inculatel among the Mormon

women is that mairim my improves their

position after death.

The parties to three divorces which were

vece procer one law firm in Con~

cord, N. ..
have + il remarriet.

eet

Ifyou have numbness in armsand limbs, heart
skips beats, thumps or flutters, or yo are

nervous irritable—in danger of shock-
Dr, Kilmer&#39;s OCEaN- Web regulates, reheves,

Od iP k

&

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTI Siaciioas Sard aa &quo$3 p
aractions, N

-f

tl
‘

general debility in their Carloas for

a3 @ preventive. inst feverand ague an

Ste Bii of Calisaya.“m Gaawelleat of C
iw

¥ az
& Co., N York.and sold b all Druggists,

best tonic; an
o

ts recovering

¥
rs.

NEO
ss jay, Samptea worth #t$) FREE.$5 PSS Sakasr in horses feet Address

Baxwsrsr&#39;s SaPety Reis Houpse, Holly Mick,
a

THURST -ca TOO POW
Meepleg Teeth Perfect and Game Heaktte

isthe for patient!
from fever or other sickness it has no equal.

Osx pa of boots can be saved eve: b

using Ego Patent Metallic Heel Shilte
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=My Saint,

My saint! As I nawe her i fancy you thinki

Of some gracious woman, tall, statcly, andair
Who De her serenely, while Wearing fullReenlyTheleduea

crown of her burnished brownair.

me, believe me, to slicht vour ideal.fon is One fo an artist to palnesiness vainty woud strive to showplainly
form and the face and the charm of mysaint.

Is she voune?
tell you

Her ave is the last thing one thinks of, you

by trouble, ber years have

Is she ola? I am Puzaled to

a
Shoul you reckon

Known double
“The sorrow lite portions to you and to me,Still her tones ure so steady, her Smile is saready,
The glance of her eye is so feartess andDRAG,

:Few note the locks faded, the palo brow in¥raded,
By lines that no chis but pain’s can emSrave,

Th saints, whom we women have reverenceareforages
Spent hours in-prayer at the altar andshrine

My saint in
cateheus,

By heart-throbs cries out to the helper disvin

brief suntehes her time

ey
So busy torothers, worn Sistere, and mothersWhose burdens she aids them to Httas shécan;
1 love to the neighbor in lowliest Indo,She serves the dear Lord in aservice to man,
Net d&#39;m ana dainty, abt mo In life&#39; bantle

Wae tehts, thouch a Victor,With sea
The old woands awaking, oft hurt to heart:&gt;reakimeNew pink and white beanty seh sony marsBut chiidren adore her, the babies clilnd oer

distress on \er

it goes without

ds gucrdenca

ner,
‘The weary sob out their

FERS,
And her plain little dwelling,telling,

Is cozy and curta‘ned and warm as a nest,
She hasn&#3 much this saint of vaypraising,

But never ber loaf is foo sma!l to be shared,
i

ske is giving while Paticnty live

moucy,

an;
The one houséhoia darling wha sould not beSpar

Ob, tar bo
shail ealher;

At the thouenht, at the presage, my spiriterows faint:The way would be @reary,cheery,
The Cear, quiet Tresence I ebristen UySaint

argeret E Sangater.

He Put It Out.

the day who. the anveig

once shorn of the

Tt was over a year ago that Bliss, of
carried home seven orhand-grenades used tothrow at a blaze and Knock an inci-pient contlagration into a continencatcocked hat” He had never met withany loss b fire. but he felt it in hisbones that’ the hour was coming, andhe meant to be prepared for it. Heput the bottles up ina rack in the hall,nnd he never went past them withoutwishing for an ity to test theirmerits. He didn&# Want to be rontedat midnight and tind the roofablaze, but if ho could be on handwhen the kitchen Stove-pipe warmedup the ceiling overhead, or a lam ex-ploded up Stairs, or the ash-barrel gotupa bontire an its OWn account, he&#show his-nerve aud jJaug at the tiredepartment.

The other night he eave

Ninth avence,
eight of the

A party, andthe long-wished for Opportunity came. |

-jet against a

shouts and
Sreat confusion.  BuiWas cool as ice,

epset a young woman.into the Kitchen and got a tea cupof water and doused on the tis mes,‘This didn’t do any good, and he kiekedover a eucher-stand aud Pounded at theflames with. a rug. ‘Paen he rushedzfler more water, and this time it Wasthe contents of the dipper which haemptied over the champion progressiveeucherist instead of the blazing curtain, It was not until the smokingremnants had been dragzed down andext doors that Bliss thought or
sit two min.

Some one

curtain,
swung

and rushed

=

his ‘groundes, and it wasutes after he had got hold of one be-Tore he had knocked down two mer,smashed the parlor mirror and cleareathe house of tie crowd. Some oneturned in an alarm and the enginesvame out, but Bliss waved A seven doleJar tidy out of a broken winduw ia hisgrimy hand and shouted:
“No use—put ap Your ald machine:First: grenade did the whole businesswithout turning a bairt’?

a gentlemaa
atimoraAlabama, adopts thé fallow

Killing hawks: Ho
a mixture of strychuiue and lard and eacintyhis chickens? heads With of Severedead hawks Aestify ta the ellicacy ofthe treatment.

for prayer |

He fell over a ehnir |

A Great Tribunar

Arkansaw
involved in a

seventy-five dollars.
cided ‘against the Planter. He arcseand said:

“Your honor, I propose to take anappeal to a higher court,”
“Whar yer gwine ter find it?” askeathe justice, putting his Kiduey-hoof onthe table.
“Ob, PN find it,

j circuit court.”
The magistrate laughed. “Wy boss,Tse got fire appeals in my cou’t dathab come up frum de circuit eou&# be~lew. Wy, sain, dis herh con&# worksside b side wid de s’preme cou’t, an®Sometimes, when lie road’s bad. ste;‘ner head o° dat big instertushun,W’y, sah, D’se got one appeal frum de*

seberal

I&# appeal to the

“Se
Fou,

“Glad
Place fur jokes. It
Sense in de calf ter jeke when debutch hab dan grabbed him b deho‘ns,’

Iwas enly joking
ter heah it, but dia ain’t no

doan show

“D understand, judge It is strange) &# me that your Wisdom
.

has not en-abled you to see through this case.Here,*he added in a whisper, “I knowyour time is valuable, so just take thistive dollar note and look at the easeagain.
He took the Money, and after a fowMoments reflection, rubbing his woolduring the lume, he said:

| “De cout, thinkin? dat dis wua er‘little case, only looked at it wid oneeye an’ rendered. it’s *cision *cordin’ ly;bet suad
tedly openin*

cout changes de cur.prent. Mr. Plaintiff, dis thing is erginyer, an’ de state constertushun saysdat Yer will haste
costs. Put

——
aes

A Shark&#Sagacity,
AGerman Paper reports a singularexample of the sagacity of sharks. A“man fell everboard from a Germarship. ‘Th place was known to be in.tested with shar S but to tne astonish~‘ment of the crew, not a single speoi-m App ared. The man managed tokeep atloar, anil a lifesbuoy was thrownto him, Unhappily he missed it, where~Mpon another member of

crewPuuped in to the rescue. He had bare.ty reached the dvowning man when ahuge shark rushed up lke a fash ofligutning, anu, seizing both men in hisjaws, dragged tuem under, Theshark&#3 vonviction that if be would oalybe patient for a few qinutes he wouldwProdably have two victims instead ofene is certainly remurkable.— 6 eke‘dyn Bayle.
i

Tat eee ee

He Dau&#39 Die.

Moses Rabbeustein had gone to Eu-rope on business, sad. of course, heldpavetura-trip ticket. When in Londonae Was taken dangerously il, and tor aWhile it looked as if Moses was gongto meet his namesake.
“I dond vand to tie here.” he moan-reds “L vant to eo pack home.”“Do vou want to die there?” askedthe heartless i urse, .

“No. Ldond vand to tie dare neider,pud eef hafta tie. [vant to te attome”? eroaned the careful Moses,“What diderence does it make?This country is rood erough, I think,You had beiter be preparing to meetyour maker?
/  “Dotish all right, mine frent. I&#39;d dink Iam atrait, pud I vault feelSe mooch potter vef I vas ad home.”“Are you ready to die?”

“No. unt 1 vont pe undill I ketshome. Aine frent, ven dells You dotjet ue-in Engiant I lose vot I pait vordot redurn leeget, you vill untersthant)¥¥ Tvoult tie so moueh happi in ter.Poesom oof my family. — Mer chandf™ueceier
eo

“-The Printers’ Bivie, issued beforeTv, contained an absurd misstate-mentin wien tie Psaimist was pa-&#39;theti uruly to say the “printerspersecuted him without a cause,” in.Stead of princes.

i
|

JOB PRINTING.

TH GAZET OFFI ”

IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kin o Jo Printi
——==—_—_=

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Sard Work,

Contracts,

Deeds,

Statements,
Blank Orders,

Envelopes

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills,
Tustices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-
cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction
Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,
IZENTONE. IND.

Riding
HENCH’S

Gorn and Fallow
\

or Walking CULTIVAT

i
n

ae
HERCH & DROMCOLD,

=

com

ee pie i!
Th KIN oft COR-

st

DO!

itiaisesteda
Address DR.

A favorite pfavs Rote and succes!
po rerired) for the cure of

ae

reseri

nVelone frees
Drag,

WARD 4 CO., Lou:

scription ef onetu Specials in thy etnest
tho

istecan Hil ia
isiana, M
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s MENTUNE GAZETTE,

Cc M. SMT TH EDITOR,

MENTONE, Kosciusko County, IND

‘TERMS: $1.00 Per YEAR-

Locals 10 eents per line for first insertion,
and five cents per line for ¢

insertion for the sume matter.

Entered at the Post Office at Mentone for
transmission through the mails as a newspaper.

DIRECTORY.
SRT

STOCK BERGER PHYSICIAN axpSUR-

* GEON, attonds all calls dey cr nig
Mentone, Ind.

J. B. MIDDLETON,
whe F ace, and. Collecting Agent
Ollice inMiddleton*s Drug-Stere.

MENtTONE, IND.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
.

PHYSICIAN AND

SURGEON, Sevastopol, Ind

J.F. JOHNSTON, Justice OF THE

Peace, Collecting and Real Estate Agt.
Office in Rebinson’s Block, Main St

Nee

ee

aaa

Fin —__§—

MENTON |

HAR SH
Is now

——F&#39;or

Business
With a GOOD STOCK of Work

and Hands Ready to Make

More at a Small Profit.

0

Not working entirely forour health

HYDEN RE:

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABL

‘The passenger Equipm of this New Trunk

Line is&#3 new and is supplied with the latest

appliances necessary to safe, speedy and cou-

fortable travel.
‘Trains depart from and arrive at Union

Nailway Depot, VanHnuren St. Chicago, and

RN .LB. & WLR’ ppot, Budfal&gt

Following is tim fect April 25, °S6, and
until further notice.

GOING WEST.

uel Ft, am

GOING East,

am Ly. AR, pm pm Lel Fr.

9.40... Buffalo..S45
4.31 Cloveland.10.40 9.00

a

8.50 ...Fostoria...650 3.00

3 late purchaser of the property, will

W \ take charge of it.

Through tickets to all points are on saleat

principal offices of the company at lowest

rates for any class of tickets deaired. Bag-
wage checked to destination.

R. F. HORNER,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Clevelond, Ohio

Agent. Mentone

GERMAN CARP.

Parties desiring yvonne Carp for
stocking new ponds can he supplied at

reasonable rates bv either of the
undersigned after October 15 th.

P| DoRAN. 1 miles west of Mentone,
Joun Krxery, 4 miles south-wast of

Mentone. 20m2

h eubscquent

Just: C OF

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY INDIANA, SEPTEMBER 25, 1886.

LOCAL NEWS.

—The Normal closes next week.

—George Jeffries attended the festi-

valat Packerton Tuesday.

—John H. Brubaker, of the Bond

Fanning- firm was in town

‘Tuesday. .

—Duniap has anther supply of

Michigan full cream cheese, best in

the world.
s

—W. B. Doddridge has moved his

family to this place and they now occu-

py the new house built by W. L, Car-

mack.
‘

—Theearth is still quaking in the

vicinity of Charleston, S. G. notwith-

standing Wiggins says the danger is

over.

—We notice that B. F. Shively, the

Demoeratie nominee for Congress, is

booked for a speech at Mentone, on

Monday evening, September 27th.

—Jap Hively and Jacob Teeter, trom

near Silver Lake, made their first call

at the Nickel Plate Mills to-day, and

also gave the GAZETTE soeial call.

—Dunlap has received another

‘shipment of those fine glass sets in

two styles. Five large pieces for 50

cents or six large pieces for 60 cents.

—Students should examine the new

double slates, slate pencils, lead pen

‘ceils and holder attached, tablets,

memorandums, pen-holders, pens and

ink, .a6 thespest- ‘Cheaseamei
—E. A. Bitz, of Sandusky, Ont

|

ordered a fine lot of printing from this

office this week. He is the va‘ entee of

‘an ingenious gate hinge which is no

doubt, an excellent thing for the farm.

—Europe is in alarm from one end to

the other. Every day brings a. fresh

‘crop of exciting rumors. War clonds

| are hovering over tne entire Continent.

‘Military preparations are going on

‘with feverish haste,

—Inthestorm Thursday evening, a

polt of lightning danced a jig up and

(down the side-walk in front of Mr.

Rea’s harness shop. Mr. Rea did not

venture out until it had gone away, but

was in time to smell the brimstone.

—Stone Wiggins LL D claims to

hive discovered another moon belong-

ing to this planet, and that its eon-

junction with our old standard lunar

light on the 29th. inst. will eause the

‘terrestrial tremblings which he pre-
dicts,

—The Central House will change
‘hands next week, when Mr. Price, the

—Sugars are low. See W. W. Kime’s

stock and be convinced.

—Drugs and medicines at living
prices at Middleton&#39;s drug store.

—Miss Kramer, from Ohio, 1s visit-

ing her aunt, Mrs. Thomas Wiley.
—Middleton can and, will sell you

watches cheaper than ever before Offer-

ed.

~—Everything in the hardware line

at bed-rock prices at L. L. Lattimer’s

store.

—Clocks, watches and jewelry
repaired on short notice and warran-

ted at Middleton’s.

—R.C. Baxter, the tin man from

Leesburg, gave us his usual pleasant
eall this morning.

—A Mr. Rippey, from Severance,

Kansas, was visiting A. C. Manwaring
the first of the week.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith, aceompanied by
Miss Anna Crall, was visiting friends

in Miami county the first of the week.

—Tne Central House freezer still

turns out the best ice cream in the

state. Call and sample it when in

town and see for yourself.

—J. W. Butler, the well known Man-

ager, will personally conduct the Nickel

Plate Excursion to the Chicago Expo-
sition, going Tuesday, September 23th.

—Jenne’s tilting and self-setting rat

tra is thew: of the: the

er

irat family. Price

50cents, at Latimer’s hardware store.

—When at Watsaw get your dinner

or lunch at Bisel‘s restaurant, on

Buffalo Street, south of the court

house. Davie knows how to keep a

restaurant in first class style.

—The big flowing well at Belle

Plaine. Iowa, now belehes ont 18 mil-

lion gallons of water daily, and the

people are looking around anxiously for

some one to sign a contract to plug up

the hole.

—The following daily papers can be

obtained every day at this «ffice. The

Inter Ocean, the Chicago News, the

Cincinnati Post and the N. Y. Star.

Also any of the leading literary or fash-

ion magazines.
— Wiggins big storm day (last Mon-

day) was pleasant, altho” there were

severe starms before and after. The

professor has now turned his attention

to earth-quakesa, and predicts one of

hugedimensions to shake up Europe
and South America on the 29th. inst.

—Mr. Jacob Bruch, the retiring pro-

prietor of the Central House, will oecen-

py rooms in the Boggess block until

his plans of future proceedings are

matured. Mr. Bruch has proven hinm-

selfaman of strict integrity in his

The GazerTrE, in

behalf of the people of Mentone, bids

Mr. Price a cordial welcome to our

midst and wishes him success in his

buisiness.

—Nrs. Elliot Manwaring, whose

‘sickness we mentioned last week, is

|
much better. and we are glad to learn

,thatshe with Mr. M. will, in a few

days, move into their new residence

lately completed on north Broadway.
Mentone is proud to be able to present

! attractions to such worthy citizens,

—Dr. A. M. Towl, of Sevastopol,
having turned his attention to chronic

ai would inform his old patrons,
and the public generally, that he has

fitted up rooms in Sevastopol, where he

|
Will treat ailments of both sexes. He

‘4s using the Compound Oxygen treat-

‘ment; he is treating diseases peculiar
to females, and also rectal diseases

sneh as hemorrhoids, fistula, fissure

i
ulcers &am

in securing recommendations as such,

from those with whom he has had |
business transactious.

—Godey’s Lady’s Book for October is

a seasonable autumn number. The!

fashion pages are replete with pretty
iNustrations for different articles of

costume, while an attractive frontis-

piece illustration and colored and black

work designs will be eagerly. welcomed

by its lady readers. The Mterary de-

partment is unexcelled. The fashion

notes give many seasonable hints upon |
autumn styles, and also treat upon dif-

|

ferent ways of decorating our homes. |
Godey&#39 increases each month in inter.
est. W.E, Striker, Philadelphia, Pub-
lisher. Price, $2.60 per year.

‘

|

business relations with the peorle of, o srai Teal sae AS ane

Mentone, and he will have uo ditticulty Summy & Johnston, Mentone, Ind.

2.=

“Beat of green coffee at W. W.

Kimes, 12 cents.

—Gents, call with your ladies at

the Central House on Saturday even-

ings and Sundays for the finest ice

cream.

—Theheavy storm which passed to

the north and east of this place last

Wednesday afternoon eaused immense

damage in various sections. At South
Bena hailston fell six inches in cir

cumference, and the damage to proper-
ty isestimated at $60,000. At Decatur,

Ind., the losses can hardly be estima-
.”

Great destruction of property is

also reported from Ft. Wayne, and

other points. The nearest approach to

Mentone was about a mile east where

the wind laid the fences low.

A special from Wabash, to the Inter
Ocean says: During the heavy storm
which prevailed in this section, last

night, a hu ball of fire entered the
vesidence

of

A. L. Rohbook in this eity,
and making the cireuit of the bronze

moulding on the ceiling, fell to the floor
where it exploded with frightful vio-

lence and a report like that of a small

cannon, Mrs. Rohbock was thrown to

the floor insensible, und the house was

filed with smoke and flame. The
moulding on the ceiling was burned

entirely off. Mrs. Rohbook has not

recovered from the shock.

At Silver Lake, several houses and

the Methodist church were unrooted
and the spire of the church was blown

down by the gale.

PROBLEMS SOLVED.

“JEmrrok Gigetre—Since none of

the Normalites seem to wart to

tackle the problems given in your
issue of Sept. 11, I will give the so-

lution of the one and rule for the

other.

Problem 1.
Ist. quantity - 2,250,000

2nd,”
3rd.
4th.

Sth
The sum is

Problem 2.
Ru.e:—Immerse the prepare

bleck in a can 12 inches sqnare, and

17 inches deep (inside measure,

previously filled with water. Re-

ove the block, and multiply the

length by the breadth and that

product by the depth of the displac-
ed water. J. W. SELLERS.

Good Notes Cashed
Ata Liber l Disscount.

Any person having notes for which
thev desire the eash. will find it to

their advantage to call at my office.
LEW S. CLAYTON.

Mentone, [nd., Sept. 16, 18S6,

» 248
1a

2.99

300 119-990

&gt;

NOTICE.

Persons wishing to purchase, sell
or

oninity will do well by calling

TRUSTEE’S. NOTICE,

I will be at my residence each Friday
to attend to township business. by
order of the Board of Commissioners.

WREsLKY CaRPENTER,
49 Trustee Harrion Tp.

Nickel Plate Chica
Excursion:

September 2sti, Regular train, extra

eaches, baggage checked free, no

change of cars, daylight ride. Just the
trip for ladies and children, Tickets
good seven d»ys. Lowround trip rates.

Nearest Nickel Piate Agent
for further information, or write J. W.
Butler, Excursion Manager, 214 Bank
Street Cleveland, O.



DAY AND NIGHT,

L

‘When drowsy Day draws round his downy
bed

‘The Tyrian tapestries of gold and red,
And weary of his fight,
Blows out the palace light—

&quo night!

Ih

When Night,
i

yawn,
Leaps down the moon-washed stairway of

the dawn,
Tn trailing disarray,
Sweeping the dews away—

‘Tis day!
—Indianapolis Journal.

with a

An Adventure at Zuni.

In the northwestern corncr of New

Mexic&g and nestling in one of the fertile
valleys that dot those great deserts, is

found the Indian village of Zuni. Around
it are hgh tablelands and those

&lt;‘buttes” so peculiar to the West, and
mot far away the horizon is bounded by
the Zuni Mountains, a pa of the great

continental backbone. migrants fav
radually settled wherever a fertile val-

le has invited a plow-share, or a grassy
dillside a ranch, but this reservation has
for the most part remained intact.

.

The village where the Zuni formerly
welt was built upon the top of a butte

which stands near by in the reservation.
It waa au impregnable stronghold, and
for untold centuries these peopl held it
against the hostile tribes aro .nd them.

e meadows along the river at the foot
of the butte supphed their wants with

little labor, and as fast as the harvests

wipened, they were stowed away in the

Frepa upon the to of the mountain.

Bu in their security th lost their war-

like qualities, and just in proportion as

agriculture and the ruder arts progresse
among them, they have grown less sav-

age and more timid.
Their houses are built of stone and

sun-baked brick, with the entrance

through the roof, just as they were a

thou- years ago. The houscholder
climts up on a ladder, and thea draws

it up after him. The dwellinga were so

«constructed at first a3 a precaution
sagainst enemies, and even now, with all

the protection the Federal Government

an giro, the custom is often useful, as

the following incident will show.
In August, 1881, a part of young men

connected with the Territorial surve:

waa atationed for aeveral weeks at this

place. The day before their arrival a

Wand of marauding Mexicans had crose:d
‘the border, and made a raid upon the
‘ad ‘acent ranches, and driven away some

ponies and cattle, Tne Zun& hav-ng re-

covered from their fright as soon as the

Mexicans disappeare with the booty,
had hastily summone their white ne
bor and were organi ‘ing for pursuit.

But there were only a few god weapons
in the who&# party, and when the young
men arrived with their ritles and heav:

revolvers, they were requested to len
them to the Zuni Indians during the few

days necessary for pursuit, Owing to

the bad feoli which universally pre-

~wails against the thieving Lorder Mex-

Sicane,and the hospitable recoption which
Yad been accorded the you men, they

were easily persuade to len theirarms,
One of them, however, refused to part
with his rifle, and several of them re-

fained their revolvers, while allowing
tho Indians to take their other arms to

aid in recapturing their property.
The following day, while the young

men were scattered about the town, some

reading, some sketching the quaint ob-

jects around them, they were startled

suddenly by a woman howling and

screaming from one of the housetops.
Immediately the cry was caught up and

repeated, as other women hurrie out

upon their houses, until it seemed that

the whole town had gone mad. From

one end of the village to the other arose

the cries; eight hundred women and

‘children howling, screamin h-ating
their breasts, and tearing their hair.

The young men gatheed at their camp
|

in alarm, and ingmret the cause of the

uproar, A band of Apaches was comirg!
Tuc womon had cspied them some a s-

tance down the river, creeping stealthily

apon the town,

-

Evidently they nad

dearned that the men were away, and,
¢ired of being good they had put on

war-pvint, leit their reservation in Lin-

coln county, and were out on a raid.

They were comi g new to butcher the

defenccless women and chil:iren, and

gar off whatever plunder they could

Gnd.

_

Tbere was a hurried consultation.

Som of the young men advised that they
should mount their horses and escape a8

quickly as ible, leaving the women

and children.to look out for themselves:
for if they remained, what defence could
half-a-doven boys armed with revolvers,

make agains seven times that number of

ment

But one young fellow, whom we will

call Stonewall W—. remonstrated so ve-

h tly against deserting the women

and children that the rest of the part:
yielded, and they resolved to remain an

make what defence they cou&#3 Wasti&
collecting their weapons and aramunition

they climbed upon one of the highest}
houses in the vi-lzge, aud drew the lad-

der after them. ‘There, sheltered behind

the raised defences of the roof, they
would be most secure, and able to do

some damage to th asailants.
The party of Ayaches could be seen

p&#39 in the clear atmosphere of this

region yet some distance down the river,
but appreachirg still, one behind the

other, in true Indian file.

It is nu disparagement to those young
men to say that they were thorouzhly

frightened. 1t is one thing to read of

brave deeds and danger faced while

seated safely at home, but quite another

to find yourself in the heart of a wild

country, with two acore of painted sav-

ages creeping upon you. It was not

death alone that Apach might inflict,
but torture and mutilation too horrible
to mention.

It is doubtful if there exists a people
more devoid of human feeling, more

eruel and fiendish, than these Apache
Indians, Formerly, in their lon marches

across the country, they would k.ll the
old and infirm whea they began to im-

pede their progress; and on one occasion,
when a aquaw could carry no more of

her husband&#3 trappinga on account of

the Papp in her arms, the father took

the child from her, and swing it

about him by the heels, dashed its hea

against the ground; then pointin to his

luggage moved on. :

hile the young men were watching
the approaching Indians, some one sud-

denly rememberca that two white women

and an infant were in a hou e outside

the towa, and inthe direction of the sav-

a They were wholly unconscious of

impending danger, and unless warned,
would surely fall into the hands of the

Apaches.
But how were they to be informed of

it? At that distance they could not hear

a call, and a pistol shot would not at-

tract the&# notice,
The house stood in the level plain,

about a mile from the village, and &

thousand yards or more from a detile in

the rocks through which the approach
ing Indians would have to enter the val-

ley. Already tle savages had disap-
peare behind the rocks and stunted

shrubbery beyond the pass, and in a few

minutes more they weuld b in the val-

ley.Whit they hesitated, Stonewall W—

sprang up, and delaring that he would

see no Woman murdered without making
an effort to save her, threw the ladder

over the wall and began to descend, rifle
in hand, for it was he who had retained

his rifle. His companions called to him

to come back, that it was too late to

reach the women and return b fore the

Indians would be upon him.
But they might as well have called to

a whirlwind. Every spark of chivalry

was aroused in the young man, and ha

he Enown the Apaches woul capture
him, it is doubiful if he would have re-

turned then.

In another moment he was upon his

horse, flying across the plain toward the

solitary house. As hi companion
watched him from the housetop, they
broke-into a hearty cheer. It was truly

agallant decd, A soldier may charge
the cannon’s mouth without flinching
when two armies are watching, and he

knows h&# galla will be blaruned to

the world; but to dare such fiends as

these, almost alone in the great wilder.

ness, for the suke of two unkvuown

women, wax tru&# heroic. -

These women were the wifs and daugh-
tor of atvan named Dan Dubois. This

man hed come from Wheeling, West

Virginia a number of years before, and

having married a Mexicin women, act-

tled here upon the uni River.

Throughout the frontier country Du-

bois had make such a name for bravery
and daring that his presence carried more

terror to Indians and thiev.ng Mexicans’
than a whole regiment of soldiers, Many .

marve’ous feats are credited to him, but:

certain it is that he cculd draw hi re-

volver and ahoot so quickly that the eye
could not detect the movement of

:
is,

ihand. He rarely missed his alm, and.
fear was unkoown to bh&#

,

The Mexican woman whom he married

was of a family that for
g

io had
suifered from the Apaches. Her ancea-

tors as far back as the records show had

been killei by them, avd the natural |

timia of the Mexican had been eo in:

tensifie in her that the sight of an/

Apache was suificient to throw her into |
terror,

Stonewall’s companions watehed him

till he had ridden across the intervening
plain to Dubois’ house: they saw him |

spring from his horse and enter the house, |
and as yet the Apachc had not appeare
in the pass.

“J found the Mexican woman engaged |
in some household work,” said Stonewall

afterward, ‘while the baby was playin
near heron the floor. Her daughter, a,
handscme girl of sixtecn years, was,

seated by the door thrumming a guitar.
‘Run for your lives!’ said; ‘the

Apache are coming !’
““Snatching the baby in her arms, the;

woman dashed out of the door, never,

paus‘ng fora question nor once looking.
duck tor the gurl,

“I turned to follow her, for cach mo-!

ment I was expecting to hear the yells of
|

the Indians about the house, but glinc-
ing back, I observel the girl casting
after her mother sugh

a

look of scorn u3

I have never seen on any other face, and

instead of followin:, she quickly took

down aiifle from the wall and fastened

a belt of cartrid about her waist.
« (Run® called to her in Spanish,

thinking she had not understood; ‘the

Apache are in the pass!
«Twill not rua?’ she replicd,in Span

ish; ‘I will fight them here?’

“Frightened as I was, I almost forgot |

the danger in admiration for this girl. |
Born of a Mexican woman, she was afire
with her Virginia father’s blood. Amo-

ment before had been thoroughly
scared, but her spirit was contagious,
and now Iwas heartily ashamed of my)
fears.

“T remombered now tohave heard of
,

th&# girl at the fort. and that she was a |

fine shot with the rifle.
‘&lt;&l remain with you,’ I said, for no

man could have left so brave a girl to

fight alone, No time wai to be lost,
and wo quickly barricaded the heavy
door,

“Nothing further was said, but her

quick, nervous movements showed her

alive for the fray,and I do not be-

lieve a thought of fear had crossed her

mind.
“The door sscurely fastened, we

climbed out upon the tup of the house.

which, like those of Zuni, was flat and

had a stone parapet for defence. \As we&gt;

camo out, above, the leaders of the

Apaches were just appearing through the

defile in the rocks. ‘T approach us they
would have to pass overa thousand yards

of level plain, and with the two rifles we

ho to dosome execution among them

before they reached the house, and then

defend oursel: 3 as long as possib!e from

behind the wall upon the roof.
s‘When the savages had entered the

valley they pause as in consultation.
There were torty-three of them, They
were evidently surprised at secing a

white man there, and were considering
if it were Dubois, for had they not;

thought him tobe in pursuit of the

Mexicans, they would not hav ventwed

to make an attack.

“Presently the began to advance very

cautiously, creeping upon the ground so

as to expose as little of their persons as

ible to our fire.

“They knew the man they saw was

not Dutois. Iwas aware that we wore

in imminent danger, with scarcely a

chance against those savages, but so

thrilled waa I by the bravery and deter.

mination of the girl standing near me

that I did not feel afraid. she had not

ken since our coming upon the house-

top, but, dressed in her Indian costume,

was standing, rifle in hand, watching the

naivted forms aa they crawled nearer,es lips compresse and her fine Spanish
eyes flashing as if she had been some

wild animal at bay, I carried an excel-

lent rifle, and he-itating no longer, fired

at one of the savages, &lt little cloud of

aust showed where the ball had struck

the a&#39;kali sand near a sage-bush some

fect from the Indian. A derisive yell
was the only re-ponse.

*: ‘Bad shot!” said thgirl, and taking
adeliberate aim, she fired. Noshout an-

swered her rifle, for one of the Indians

was wounded, They seemed somewhat

disconcerted by this, and pause again;
then, spreadin out their L:n& began to

approach once more.

“Presently there was whiff of smoke

among them, and a ball whistled so near

my head that instinctively I dodged.
The girl laughed at ms. ‘The Apache
ev&#39;de ha} ths best rifles made. and

they knew how to use them. We both
suiclded 1 ri hind the

parapet.
“I was sufficiently acquainted with

fodt sd kn that ar w
ap] in fair range of our rites

they would make a rush for the house,
and under the shelter of the walls try to

break through the door or climb up to
where we were.

‘That our last hour had come I could
not doubt, and it ‘Wa horrible to think

of dying by those tiends and being cut

to picces afterward.
‘But the girl stood observing them as

coolly as though they had been rabbits,
waiting till they should Le within better

range of her rifle before wast&# more

ammunition, I was preparing to fire

again for in another moment the sava

might rash upon the house, when a clat-

ter of hoofs sounded behind us, and

turning, I saw Dan Dubois galleping up.
“The girl hurried down, and letting

her father in, both were with me in an-

other moment. Springing upon the par-

apet in full view of the savages, Dubois

opened a rapi fire upon them. Instantly
hey recognized him, and began a hasty
retreat. The distance was so great

that little damage was done among them,
but quite a number, as was afterward

learned, were slightly wounded.
“The rest of Dubois’ party was only a

~

short distance behind with the recap-
tured ponie and cattle. As soonas they
reached the town they started after the

Apaches, and some miles away from

Zuni joined a party of tr-ops under Lieut.

Gilfoyle, who, having learned that the

Indiana had left their reservation, was in

pursuit of them.
“The fight which followed a few days

later is a matter of history not necessary
to relate here. Before being overtaken,

the Apaches had murdered and scalpe
forty men, women and children. In

every instance the heart was taken out,
and the bod itself was mutilated in a

most shocking manner.”— Youth&# Com-

panicn,

Sufferings of the Red Man.

A Cheyenne, Wyoming, correspondent
of the Denver 7ridene writes: Advices

from Fort Washakie, in the Shoshone In-

dian reservatiun, are to the effect that

the Shoshones, who for twenty years
have been the friends of the whites, aid-

ing the government in fighting the Sioux

and other hostile tribes, are almos starv-

ing, while the Sioux are provided abund-

antly, The reservation is thirty miles

square, and it contains 1,500 Indians.
th buffalo are extinct, the antelope are

execedingly scar.e, and the Indian : are

compelled to subsist on jack-rabbits and

prairie- which are also scarce.

Every spring large numbers of Shoshone

children die of starvation, The supplies
which are furnished by the Government

are so meagre that they last only a few

weeks. Th pretens&gt; of teaching these

Indians farming is ridiculous, as only
one farmer is there attempting to teach

them, and the seeds which are sent aro

usually eaten fora lack of othcr fod.

The total amount of potatoes sent for

seed was not enough to plant twenty-five
acres, and about enough wheat was tur-

nished to sow one hundred acres.  Ex-

tensive machine y was sent, which is ut-

ter.y useless, as there is nothing to use it

on, and the Indians are ignorant of its

uses, Washakie, chief of the Skoshones,

ia sixty-nine years ald. H is infirga and

destitute, but he has held the tribe

friendly to the Government, Should he

die there is sure to be a revott, and h is

almost out of patience. Their_reserva-

tion is far from the railroads. Two com-

panie of white infantry and one con-

ny of colored cavalry are at Fort
Washa The Indians would be able

to clear out the country quickly, and a

revolt ia expected if something is not

done shortly to relieve these starving In-

dians,

Restoring Color to Fabrics.

The restoration of color to fabric:

which from one cause or ancther have

deteriorated in this respe t has suggeste
various chemical applications aul pro-

cesses. It has been customary to employ
ammonia ferthe purpose of neutralizing
acids that hive accidentally or otherwise

destroyed the color of the stutfs, this

being neces: arily appl immediately,
or the color is usually imperfectly re-

stored, An applicatio o! chloroform

has the effect of biinging o:t the colors

as bright as ever, lu h good: and all

article. dyel with aniline colors, fa led

trom exposure to Ight, resume their

original trightnys ol appearan after

being sponged with ch&#39;or the

commercial chloroform, which is leas

cxtly than the purified, answers ‘well

for th nurna a.
.
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.

4vention will solve your difficulty sooner
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and Complexion Beauti@ed by

Beeso Arema Alu Sulp Sopurposes and hopes What is wrong in
his impulses or judgment, she will check
and set right with her almost universally
right instinets, “Helpmect” was no in-
significant title, as applied to man’s com-
panion, She is mect help to himin
every darkness difficulty and sorrow of
lifo, and what she most craves and de-
sires is confidence without which love
is never free from a shadow.—&lt;drhansaw
Traveler,

———

Care of the Hands,
There are aot early as many secrets in

hand treatmeat as people imagine. A

tion for you peopl to settle is, shall we
turo this country over to the devil, the
Dutch and the drunkard? I hop the

day will come when&quot preachers will
take hold of these things and thunder
them from the pulpit like hell fire.’

Thirty years a James Starnes left his
wife and two baby boys in Chattanoog
and went to California to make bis for-
tune, Inthe coure of time he heard

he married a young woman and came
back to his ol Tennessee home where
he found his first wife alive and still

faithful to his memorv. James and his
two wives are living in the same house
new, and he cannot decide which to

A pirticle is ay aagreca tg wae, npe into each nostril and te

a peaad fo ctrout EL OT!

that his wife wasdead, and not long ago

|

|

country, but thisis America, The ques-
Seta by Druggtsta ot sent by mall ou receipt of
Qscenta ly WM. DREYDOPPEL, Manu.
facturer, 26S Nonh Frontst.,, Phi.adelphia, Pa.
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MENTUNE GAZETTE.

©. M. SMIT EDITO

Mentcwe. Koecrcrxo County. 1x |

* PROHIBITIONIST” ANSWERED.

Eprtor Gazetre:—It seems _that

our brother, Prohibitionist “ain’t
afeered”. We really admire th
promptness with which h seizes

that repute weapon “mightier than

the sword” and rushes to the defense
of the frail barque with which he no

doubt, proposes to sink or swim.

But let me say to him, brother,

you’ve missed the text. You are off
the subject the first jump. We ask-
ed for definite goo results from the
third party organizution We ask-

ed for fruit, but instead of a nice

juicy plum, you endeavor to give
us wind. A stiff breeze may cause

the light of truth to flicker, but can-

not put it out.

The whole drift of your article is

to show up the immense size and

rapid growth of the Prohibition

party. Thatis not the text; besides

you should prove the virtues of a

thing before boasting of its magni-
tude. The size of a boil in the

wrong rlace is what makes it a

nuisance.

You say the Prohibition party has
caused the subject to be discussed in

all religious conferences, Sunday
schools, churches, &a Why, bless

your dea soul, sin, itself, has been
diseussed und re-discussed for more

than forty years, and that, too,
without any third party organiza-

tion to back it.

You say: “It (the third party
forced the adoption of profi bitio
in Kansas, Iowa and Rhode Island.”
The Republican party did the work
while the third party fellows wereca like a flock of

andpari up the

ay steers,
nothing.

You say: “It caused the South
to engage in a crusade ainst the

liquor traffic under the ner of
local option.” How strange! Why,
here in the north, the Prohibition

party cannot say things hard

enoug about the advocates of local

option.
°

You speak of “thousands of souls
redeemed from the curse of rum,”
und “thousands of happy homes,

co because the rum curse has
en driven from their door b the

third party.” Indeed! We hadn‘t
heara about it before! Our obser-
vations had heen to the effect that

the third party made no pretentions
to temperance revivals, reforming
drunkards, or to the enforcing of

existing temperance laws; but
rather to proselyting for votes.
The real good in the temperance

cause 18 being accomplished b such
men as Dr. Reynold Francis Mur-

phy and others, whom the political
prohibitionists are revilicg with all
the bitterness at their command,
simply because those men do not
think the third party policy the
correct thing. It is to that class of

temperance pec who, like Mur-
phy, are working upon the guspel
temperance plan, we owe the great

advancement in the temperance
work, They are the true prohibi-
tionists and it is the goo results of
their work which-shines forth ‘from
the “hamlets and hilltops,” notwith-
standing the fact that third party-
iles have brought the question into
ridicule by their unwise policy.

The peopl of Maine, Kansas, Iowa
and Indiana have expresse them-
selves in favor of prohibition by

od round majorities, and yet
when the third party presents its

polic for their suffrages it is treat-
ed with contempt. ‘&#39 years ago,

accomplishing

ee

EE

ED

the vote in Maine in favor of the
prohibitsry amendment bore the
ratio of three to one; at the recent
election, in that state, the third

yo cast one vote in forty. The
ifference between one-fortieth and
three-fourths of the voting popula-

tion of Maine shows the nuniber_ of

sensibl prohibitionists .of that
state who consider that there is no

use fora third party. Yet Maine
is a prohibition state and its peopl
know whereof they speak Such

an expressio coming from.an intel-
ligent, progressiv state should be
heeded by all intelligent peopl

Prohibition has made rapid strides
in all part of the country, while
the idiotic policy of the third. party
has been a stumbling block to the

cause. “Which will ye choose,”
prohibition or third party?

H. J. L.

LETTER FROM LARWILL.

BrotHer SmitTH:

As you have.not heard from the
“Parsonage dn the Hill” for quite a

while, and as my other report found
such a kind reception, and did not
excite any body much, I feel like

making another venture.

Affairs in Larwill and vicinity are

moving on smoothly and the peopl
seem to be comfortable. Crop are

good and stock looks well, and now

that this is fair week at Columbia

City there will be an opportunity
for an exhibition of the products of

theland in all its varieties; and
don’t you think that the Seeretary,
Mr. Bainbridg sent me and my
better half complimentaries, the

first time in my life that I ever re-

ceived such a favor from the author-
ities of a eae fair. I shall be a

afriend to Mr. Bainbrid as long as

I live. _

I had the privilege a short time

ago of attending an old settlers’
meeitng in Tipton county, Ind.,
where Tirs began to travel circuits
and try to preach. And the most
of it was trying, sure enough, but I
have been at it ever since, and that
has been 82 years the 12th -of next
mouth. It was wonderful to see

the change both in improvements
and in the country, and people and
how exhuberant some of them have
been. One man that I had the

good fortune to marry to his: first
wife has since become the father of

eightee children. Perhap ke

thought there might be war. An
other who was a young man, when

went onto that work, has a family
of sixteen children. How many

more such cases there are down

there I don’t know. The children
I used to see are now gra headed

men, whose parents flar passe
away. The long mud-holes and
wet fields haye been changed into

good roads and dry land whose fields
are loaded with ri corn. We had

a very enjoyable time indeed.

Iam to commence a protracted

meeting next Sunday at Aitna. Let

every one breathe a prayer for ow

prosperity.
N. D. SHACKELFORD.

Larwill, Ind., Sept 23 ’86.
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D not forget the oll peopl if

you have any of them about you.
Treat them ver tenderly. Stud

up some little thin to do or get for
them which you think would pleas
them. Do not remember it

if

the
seem: little cross or fretful. They

haps and cannot help it. ey
mean no harm. and make

have grown childish with age, per
6s
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Is doing the BIG BUSINESS of Mentone
In the line of General Hardware Supplies

Head f Bui Mat
Shelf and Heavy Hardware, toves, Tinware, Nails i

Locks, Sash, Glass Putty, Black-Smith’s Semis Metacu
Tools, Cutlery, Farming Implements, Fencing Wire of all kinds

and Agricultural Machinery In fact ANYTHING and.
EVERYTHING which goes to make up a Complet

Hardware and Agricultural Store. BEST
PAINTS AND OILS A SPECIALTY.

We Defy all Competition in Prices.

~ PRILIPS
The OLD RELIABLE and POPULAR

CL._.OTH TCE: Fe
OF KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, IS STILL LEADING THE TRADE.

Stock the Largest---Prices the Lowest.
FINE TAILOR-MADE DRESS-SUITS, MADE AND RIM-

MED EQUAL TO THE BEST CUSTOM TAILORING,
FROM $15 TO $25. BUSINESS SUITS, $ TO $15.

BOYS AND CHILDREN’S SUITS, $1.50 TO $10.

See Our New $5 Suits,. Worth $7.50 Elsewhere.
The Department of

Merchant Tailoirn
Conducted by a No.1 First-Class Cutter,

Is More COMPLETE than Ever, and the People of this Coun-
ty Knowing Our Reputation for GOOD WORK Will:

Fully Appreciate Our Efforts to Please.

HATS, SHIRTS COLLAR CUFFS,
.

; NECEWEAR,
Always the BEST BRANDS and

_

the

A FULL LINE OF TRUNKS AND VALISES

M. PHILIPSON, - WARSAW, IND.

ENTILATOR © UPTON’ 0
VENTILATO

COMBINAT THRESPATENTED.

Burn any kind ofF uel!
SOFT OR HARD COAL. .

SAVE IN FUEL

WOR THE GeG

eet aeyecee Y

GIVE NO GAS
BUT BURN IT ALL

is THE LEADING

MACHIN O THE WEST.

OIpre and Vivrater Winckinss.

ontutacteryWareherm oo

UPTON Triple Gear Heéerse Powers
aRD

buying any
5ER UPTON UF C0 @

Try
them happy, for they will not b
with you Icng. ,

“GOL HEAT mre. co, | U

PORT HURON.624-642 East [4th St., Now York. MICH.
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THOSE PROBLEMS.

“Two weeks ago we publishe a

few problems whith were intended,
principally, to test the techni
knowledge of decimal numbers a-

moag our teachers and students.

We would not have it understood

that we put any great stress upon
the yalue of difficult technicalities,
except as an aid to mental discipline.
In the language ef Prof. Irish,~ at

the county institute, the purely
technical teacher should be banish-

ed from the school-room. In no

part of the educational’ work are

the bad effects of this kind of teach-

ing more observable than ‘in the

study of language. We frequently
observe that students, who are yery
eareful to have every “of” and

“which” in its proper plac mn the

analysis of a sentence, are unable
to utter a half dozen sentence in

an ordinary conversation without

making blunders in syntax and pro-
nunciation too numerous to men-

tion. And as further results of

such teaching, when an essay is to

be written the only recourse is to

copy verbatim from some other au-

tior. Practical teaching is the
kind that pays, as it is the kind
which shows goo honest results in
the life of the pupil.

Every teacher should, not only
pay strict attention to the correction
of his own errors, but should never

allow a mistake by a pupil to pass
unnoticed. Encourage friendly
criticism in your classes and you
will be please with the beneficial
results attained.

.

Several answers to the problems
referred to were sent in, but only
from one, whose results wer strict-

ly correct throughout. We publish
the same, elsewhere in this paper.

‘che potato, introduced into England
in was ‘first eaten as a sweet-
meat, stewed in sack-wine and sugar.

It is eaid that the average yield of
petroleum wells in Caucasia is sixteen
times as great as that of American
wells.

A physician of Monroe county, Ga,
has among his Seiico a potato
through which a blade of grass has
grown.

“Boss” Twee a tormer dwelling
house at Greenwich, Connecticut, is to
be torn down tomake room for a larger

maneion.

In a glass works near Paris air stored
under pressure has been made to suc

ceasfully supersede glass blowing by
the mouth, except in afew cases.

It is not generally known that Great
Britain buys her postal card supply

fon ee
Germany; the last order given the

idd being 150,000,000

att serving ten years in the peni-
. tentiary for murder, a Memphis negro,

after his release, called at the police
station and demanded the gun used by

him in committing the crime.

West Virginia has two tin mines in
successful operation. One is near the

city of Huntington, Cabell county, and
the other about five miles from Gran
ville, in Calhoun county, on Laurel
river.

Sixty thousand New, Yorkers use
roller skates, and there “are over five
hundred of the manufactories in the
United States, wh sell 40,000 pairs a

week, The business gives employment
to 200,000 men.

“Before I left Vienna they told me
that the Americans were a nation of
liars; that I would find them all brag
and bluster Now, when I shall ge
back and tell them all I have seen they
wiay tam liar, too.&quot;&#39 Son-

Russia:
RAMBAUD’&#39;S

Russian history
derness of ,conflicting traditions, and
light only in compara recent times, It is studd with

imposin personalitiesan darkeneded by
crimes ; striking events make it dramatic, ihtnreo of a great people lend it pathos

ora Prese hour and vues$1
terest. M. Ramb p ie
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rea mind
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history of that country

P Bator 9of th rise of this
+a3 power of absorption and diffusio:

World,” said Napoleon ance ** will on
Slav an Teuton races.”
Bow the Russian Slavs

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 132 pages, 4 cents
world at the lowest prices ever known. Address JOHN B.

The Alden Book Go.: Ciark and Adams Streets, Chicago; &lt; Yonge

Clubs #5: This
world within the reach of co haw eveey Vekddk Of heven cet

TEN YEARS AGO, on
December 26th, 1875 The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalis
in the west. From the first
the controlling conviction of
its managers ha been that a

“cheap paper should be
chea only in price; that its
news should be as fresh and

complet its editorial discus-
sion as able, and its general
tone and character as pure
and healthful as its best and

highest- contemporary.
This has bee its ideal.. How
well it has succeeded in the
actual attainme of so high

a standard is best evidenced
in the fact that it now regu-
larly prints and sells over

150,000 papers a day,—a lar-

ger circulation than that of all
other Chicag dailies com-

bined,
The CHIGAGO DAILY

NEWS is an INDEPEND-
ENT newspaper. It is not

partisan Neither is it a neu-

tral. It is a paper of positive
opinion, expressed without .ear

or favor. It seeks the patron-
age of people who love coun-

try more than party.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in the west that is a

member of the Associated
Press. It prints ALL THE NEWS.

Sold by all news dealers at two centa per copy.
Mailed to any address, postage prepaid, for aix

dollars per year, or for a shorter term at rate of

Gfty cents per month. Addreea Victor F. Lawaan,

Be NEWS, 123 Fifth Ave,

The CHICAGO WEEKLY

NEWS —5 pages, 64 columns

—is the larges dollar weckly
in America.
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WOMAN’ WORLD.

PLEASANT LITERATURE FOR

FEMININE READERS.

A Woman&#39;s Protes*.

As a woman standin all alon*,
1 hombly hope es

Tm tired of the twaddle
Of the oak and ivy vine,

seen too many instances
Where, nature&#39; law declining,

The vine did the ‘

port 7.
While the oak did

ail

the “twining.”

Before l&# marry a man and
For his bread and my own,

Before a marr a man who&#3 place
Himself u; the throne,

from me, hi: “better half,”
Allegiance blind a mute,

Ta marry the merest ape
For him to evolute!

—Woman’&#39;s Journal,

Female Industry Encouraged,
At the Agricultural College of Kansas,

in Manhattan, the female students have
the benefits of a well regulated dairy.
During the spring teri, daity instruction
and practice in tue different branches of

dairying is giving the lidies of the second

year by the instructor in household

economy. A dairy well equipped in
modern appliance for the manufacture

of butter and chee:e is connected with
the department cf household economy.
Here the regular dairy work is supple-
mented by a short course of lectures in-
tended to explain the reason therefor.
The following topic cover, in the main,
the instruction given the class: Influence

affecting the quality and quantity of
milk ; bu‘ter making; the household and
factory system of cheese making.
Creameries: ‘‘deep” and ‘‘shatlow”

pete aystem; packing and preserving
utter,

A Proposal in the Water.

A piquant young miss has bee tellin:
Clara Helle, the ‘Ciucin Enquirer io
responde how she became engaged
while in the breakers at Long Branch:

“Well, Fil tell you, just to horrify
you,” said this piquant young miss:
“You must know, then, that 1 was in-
troduced to my :-ffianced wiile I was in

this bathing-diess on this beach three or
four weeks ago. Untila few days
when I let mamma and pa into the se-

cret nearly allour courting was done on

the beac while both of us were in

bathing regalia, or while Iwas and he
was in street dress. To cap the climax,
he proposed t& me in the breakers—

yes, actually between one wave and an-

others*
At this point the young woman

stop in her rapid flow of declaration
and regarded me as if she expected to
see me grow pale or faint or be ridiculous
in some way or other. But I kept my

fravi and looked mildly curious to
ear m ore.

_‘¥es,” said she, ‘‘he was holding me

with one arm so as to jump me up when-
ever a big wave came, and he was

_

talk-
ing about bathing suits. He admired
this much, and asked me where I
managed to get one so different from
almost all others, I said that I had
ordered it made by a French
modiste in the city, Up to that
time not a serious word about matrimony
had pus between us, although I knew
that th dear boy was crazy to p th

uestion; indeed, I had put it of twa or

ree times, and was trying to keep him
away from it as long as possible—he was

so very miserable as long as he had it on

his m n ¥got my bathi suit I was off
and he got in his work. re ilde,”
said he, ‘will you give me leave to buy
the suit you wear next summer? ‘Well,’
said I, ‘I verily declare! How long has
it been, sir, since I had t& ask my.gen-
tlemen friends to buy my clothes for
me? I was very, very vexed, for I real-

y did think he was presuming just a

M is far, Ob, dear, how funny it
was le was proposin marria and I
had not even sniffe th ‘ano ‘Oh,
Mathilde,’ he said: ‘I m mean to ask you

if I may not be more than a friend. I
want to be your husband and buy you

everything you need in the future. Dar.
ling, I would buy this ocean for you ifI
ha the means, and you and I should
share it atl by ourselves.” Just as I was

going to answer him a perfect Jumbo of
a wave:tcok me full in front, and. as I
had m mouth open, I think I swallowed
half

of

it. But

I

manage to squeeze
his hand to show him that_I was his, and
that he wa; appreciated.”

Fashion Fancies,

There is a tendency to shorten dress
bodices.

But when I told him how 1,

pict try! to the eyes, an
eculista disapprove

of

them.
‘The manilla braid makes such a dura-

bie braid in the coarser braids that they
area good investment for children’s wear.

_

For the neck and sleeves there is noth-

ing prettier this season that is also be-

coming than the ruchings of poj d’es-
“t :

The pret ra sun umbrellas are

uresque b

Ribbon is used in oa all
toilets in the form of bowa of every de-

scription, ladders, bridles, sashes and,
ends.

Black silk muslin is made up very
stylishly with red velvet baws and in

som cues with a coraage of velyet o2

Th prettiest of handkerchiefs are now

flowered battiste of the finest quality,
and with a wide hem of plain color in)
Gelicate tints.

The printe canvas cloths ‘are very
stylish, in spite of their ugliness. They
are showy, and that for this season is a

recommendation.
Tinsel is so much worn in combination

with wool en is so Seahio that
we may look for a waning its a.

larity before long.
mE

Tan color is both fashionable for gloves

and for slippers. The undressed ki in

a Moliere isa very pretty and fash-
ionable foot covering.

i

Coarse cotton net is worn over silk -
a novelty an the other side. The skirts

are made very full, wide, tucked and, &a

undrap falling in straight lines over
the silk skirt, A scarf of soft silk tied
in a big bow in the back forms the hip
drapery.

Rusty black lace can be freshened dy
washing it in barax water, and after it
is pa dry dip it in water in which an

ol kid glove has been boiled, and -some

indigo blue added, Then stretch out the
lace carefully and iron on the wrong
side, or press unti! dry under a heav
weight, ;

Damny Libraries.
While waiting in the house of a nea

not long ago, Tespied a well tilled book

case, and, with the greedy eye of a bib-

liophile, I determined to p in a few
minutes in examining the yolumes. The

key was in the door and it was but the
work of a moment to turn it and gain
aceess to the printed treasures beyond.

The books were beautifully bound in dif-
ferent shades of calf, and presented a

glittering and tempting sight. Isk a

over the titles— they comprised the whole

range of standard Engtish fiction, from
“Tom Jones” to *‘Daniel Deronda,” with

not a few of their French cousins, The-

ology, science, art, and _belles-lettres

were all re; ted by the leading-
of the best. authors, and there was beside
a choice colle:tion of  miscellancous lit-

erature. ‘One shelf. was devoted to the
classics, A bulky volume labe‘ed Cicero
attracted my attention. Mechanically 1

laid hold of it and removed it from t

shelf. It was reaiarkably heav and on

turning it about I discovered it was no

more or less than a pasteboar box, the,
lid of which formed the front cover of
the alleged book. Lifting this up I dis- |
closed to view a flat, transparent task of

|

extremely fine Henderson county whisky.
While struggling with the cork my friend |
entered. “Ah,” he caid, ‘‘] see

y

are;
as great an admirer of Cicero asian
cheese it, m wife&#3 coming.” There

wasn&#39; boo in the case. They were

all dummies, 1 inquired of a promment
binder about such devices, and he said:
“My dear boy, I receive orders to b&#39;
dummy libraries every year. I make
them cost a great deal, but_ nothing, of

course, like what the real thing would be.
Sometimes they are aa you described, and

again Sh as solid blocks of wood.
Bound ‘in brig colors and behind glas
doors (the keys of which are generally
thrown away) th make. au attractive

sight. Generally

I

choose th titles f.om
the best literature, but often I use Tom!
Heod&# list of dummy titles—you re-;

member it: ‘Boyle on Steam,’ ‘Life of
Bannister, by Lord Stair,’ ‘Records of the
Brit. Arm. by one of the Germ. Leg..’
‘Cursory Remarks on Swearing,’ ‘Volney,
Voltaire, and Volta, in vols.,’ ‘Barrow:
on the Common Weal,’ etc. Someofmy!

customers want these to impose upon |
their friends, others wish them to conceal

things such as you describe, and others
still usea few of them when they are

using a real book to retain in plac the
rest of the volumes qn the shelf.&quot;—

cago News,

Artists of all sorts ave abundantly rep-

rese ia Paris, There are 42,625 of
em.

;aa

jo the barrel, for $5, and

BUDGET OF FUN.

HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM
VaRIOUS SOURCES.

Down with the Tyrants—Tit for Tat
—Anything for Peace—a Case

of Competition— A Law.

yer’s Touching Plea.

«*¥es,” said he to his neighbor across

the fence, ‘‘the laboring men are in the

tight. It was time for them to rise
inst the tyranny of capital. Down

with all tyrants I =

“John Henry!” -shriecked a shrill
voice from the kitchen, ‘‘are you ing
te hang out that clothes line and split
that wood, and draw that water, or shall

have to come out to you?”
‘Yes, Mirandy,” he answered meekly,

“Pm going right about it.”—Butca
Courier,

Tit for Tat.
.

“Maria,” said Mr. Jones, who has been
in his hand at poetry. ‘I’ve written

a sonnet.”
‘Have you, dear” said Maria, sweetly,

asshe nibbled the slate penci she was

holding for Willie, “Why do you call
it a sonnet?”

“Oh,” answered Jones, lofti “ba

caus it will rhyme so nicely w: th bon-
net.”

.
Maria thought she detected a latent

reasm,

“You might have said hat,” she mur

mured, demurely.
“Why hat?” asked Jones with interest.
“Jt would rhyme so nice!y with flat,”

purred Mrs. Jones. -

A silence that might have bzen felt en-

sued.— Detroit Free Pree.”

Anything for Peace.

The er has an
ac

who has a deep- aversion to wast-

ing anything, and is alway anxious to
have everythi swallowed that comes

to th: table, if it is not available for an-

other meal, The other day there was

ice-cream for dinner, and as it was not

ane.

‘ail dispos.d of at the principal meal,
what was left was produced later in the

evening, and:the family were invited to
ke of it, They had had a surfeit

of the frozen delicacy, and expresse
themselves very decidedly to that etfect,

but still the feminine head of the hou e

insisted upon the‘r eating it, as it would
otherwise be wasted. At last her plain

ic huchana hj ‘

wearied of her importunities and burst
forth as toilows: “Oh, put it away, Mol-

lie, and warm it over for breakfast.&quot;—
Boston Badget

A Case of Competition.

Not long ago a young Boston
went out a . northera Massaccity to establish a grocery on a larg anibsr scale. He rented a big store fille

it up with electric lights, put an immense
and glittering coffee-mill in the frontwind re up his store it new

goods stacked up in ingeniously con-

structed pyra and the like, and in-
vited patronage with double-column ad-

vertisements in the daily papers. The
trade atarted in briskly enough, but he

soon discovered that hi patrons were

somewhat interested in the prices he sold

his goo at, as well as_in the impasing
surroundings of his business. There was

a rival establishment very much like his

own, with electric Lights big coffee-mill,
littering pyramids of baking powder,

xes,ete., further down the street, and
rehasers were continualiy comparinBi prices with the rates in the riva

store.
.

One day a male customer with an open,
confiding face came in and remarked:

“What q you sell the best Haxall flour

fort ‘Five dollars and a ba’fa bar-

rel.” ‘“Buttheother store down the

street sells it for $5.” ‘‘Best Haxall, is

it” “Oh, yes.” “Well,” said the new

rocer, ‘‘they don’t sell this kind of flour

for $5. Did you notice how many Xs

there were on the barrels down at the

other store?” ‘‘There were three, sir.”

“Well, Pll fix you this flour for $5, and

it has four Xs onthe head. Do you seet

They can’t begin to do that for you.” The
open-faced man went out and traveled

right over to the other store. ‘That man

in the new store,” said he, ‘‘offers to sell

me the. best Haxall flour, with four Xs
ar flour

hasn&# got but thre: Xs.” The grocer
scratched his head. ‘‘Did you notice

the sizeof the Xs_on his barrels?” he

finally asked. ‘‘Yes,” sa&# the custom-

er; “they were about three inches long.”
“Ah, that mekes- the diiference, don&#3

Fou see. The Xson my barrels are six

: in one or two

en,

inches long. Just look at them.” The
customer was convinced and ordered ¢

barrel at once.— Basten Record.

&a Lawyer&#3 Touching Plea.

A few years after the war Fd. Collins,
ashifiless fellow of Mercer County, was

indicted for stealin cattle. The case

came up before Judge J. C. Wickliffe,
now United States Attorney here, then
Cireuit Judge. The trial waa in the
Court House at Harrodsburg. Phil
Thompson, Sr., and Colonel Thomas C.
Bell, now Assistant United States Attar

ney here, ap for thedefence. Fd.
Butts was Circuit. Clerk. Collins had
been a soldier in the Federal army, while
every man on the jury, the Prosecuting
Attorney. Cireuit Clerk and the Judg?
himself ha fought for the Confederacy.

The witnesses were brought forward
and a plain case of theft was made out

inst Collins. The only dependenc
of the defence was the testimony of Col-
lins’ daughter, Ro:e, who was to prove
an alibi. She was a beautiful woman,
with well-rounded figure. deep black

eyes, a complexion in which the hues of
health sat mteously enthroned, and
black hair that swept unconfined almost

to the floor in l wares. She was made.
to tell her story for al it was worth, and
Colonel Bell made a touch plea, ap-

pealing to the sympathies of the jury for
a beautiful woman in distress with all
the power of language he could sum-

mon, But the veterans of Donelson and.
Shiloh were unmoved.

Then old Phil Thomson laid himself
qut to mystify them and raise a doubt af
the prisoners gui and he, too, finally
bega to app to their gallantry. Ir
the midst of a glowin sentence, how-

ever, he found the jury yawning, look-

ing out of the window and wholly inat-
tentive. Breaking off his pathos, the

old lawyer leaned back on a table a mo-

ment, eyed the jury quizzically witha
h twinkle in his eye, and said:

“Look here, gentlemen, ‘this stealing
was done duri the war, and you can’t

do anything with a man for that. You,
Tom Munday!” he coptinued, turmnag
and pointing to the foreman of the jury,
a strapping big Kentuck’ar; ‘(don’t you

temember that sheep you stole in Powell’s

Valley? You can’t conviet Ed. Collins.”
There was a general waking u of the

jury, and asmile went round. “And

you, Dan Bond; you know that horse

you stole from Lord Alexander in the
spring of 62% You can’t send a man to

prison for stealing cattle.”
The smile. into an open guffaw

lacee, and a dozen
men on the back seats stood up.

As the old man took up the jury one

by one and recatkd bis shortcomings
the laughter became gexera and continu-
ous’ Finally he said: ‘“‘And there’s my

Phil. Wasn&# he one of Morgan’s worst

horse thieves? What can he say agai
grocer

|

Fa. Collins? And you, Ed, Butts; you
ber rairemem id on that old Yankee

sympathizer in east Tennessee? And can

re raise your voice against him? And
honor on the beach, if the truth were

knowo—” But the rest of the sentence

was drowned in a shout of laughter and

uproar of applaus that shook the build-
ing.‘Th jury was out three minutes and

they brou ina vendict for acquittal.
Louisville Times.

Quee People.
There is a certain class of men who

delight in attemptin the dangero and

impossible. They ri everything to win
the applaus of a crowd. :

One man leaps orer Brooklyn Bridge
and the popular vote is that he ha tre-

mendous ‘‘rerve.” If he had been killed.
he would have been as a fool,
but since he is not a corpse he is there-
fore a hero, Another doubles himself up.
in a barrel and takes his charces with the

rapids below Niagara. H seriously con-

templated going over the Falls, but as a

body-was recently picked up which, after-

the passage of the cataract, was whirled
about for forty days before coming to
the surface to be burjed, he wisely con-

cluded that, not being able to hold his
breath that long, he ha better let well

enovgh alone.
And now it is related that the steamer

City of Chicago passe a dory in mid-

ocean with two men in her. They are

headed ‘forthe lani of the free, and if

they ever get here they will be sta‘ed at

indefinitely at a dime a head. Ivsa

queer world, and we are all queer peo-
pie.— York Herald,

.

Only two centuries ago the white races

were estimated to be one-tenth of the
world’s populatio Now it is claimed

they are fully one-third,



CANADA& CAPITAL.

THE SPOT WHERE QUEEN VIC-

TORIA DROPPED A FINGER.

Something About Ottawa and Its

Gover a Canad:

— Snirit—Po

of the City&#3 Future,

The years can almost he counted o2
the fingers of two hands that hare

elapsed since’ the day when 4 map of the
British Possessioas in North Ameriea was

3] out for the inspection of Her

lacest Victoria, by the Grace of God

-Qucen of Great Britain and Ire‘&#39; and

press of India. To the august lad

had been left the selection of a caoit:
for the Doviuien of Canada. Mindfal
of the mutual rmbitions acd _jealousie
of the great cities of this America. realm

—Montreal, Toronto, Kingston ard Que-
bec—she dropped her finger on a point on

the ma& tist seemed to her the be-t com-

promise between the fout, and which

~was the junction of three rivers.
“What is there?” she is said to have

asked.
“The little hsmlet of Bytown, your | P

Majesty.”
“Let that be the capital of my Cana-

-@ian deminions.”
So spoken so done. Fut there were

amany who mocked the regal selection,
A capital removed from the centre of

popula‘ion, ia a howling wilderness and

ona str.am with im ed navigation,
Bytown s:emed to have no future. But
time demonstrated the wisdom of Victo-
ria’s choie&gt; Bytown, now Ottawa, hes

grown to &a not only an important, but

avery bus city. Itis located on that

great artery, the Canadian Pacific. It

gu unusually beautiful location,
and is fast beec ming a noted pleasure re-

sort. From the touch of the royal finger
Ottawa sprang by magic from a strag-

giing ham’et to a handsome city of more

than ¢0,000 souls.
At first sight the capital of the cozsol-

idatzd Canadas has a decided tendency
to make a person tired. The vicinag of
the Canadian Pacific depot is especially

wearisome, It has all the appecrance of

a ba:kwoods lumber town, ‘Ihe build-

ings are roighly knocked t-g-ther and
daubed with diferent pisments. The

city seem; to cnd, after two blocks of
this, in an abrupt high bluff. But it is
after the asec nt of this bluff that the city
proper breaks upon the observer, a thing

of exceeding hea New as it is, there
is no pretti Canadian city. It may be
said that the stre ta are altogether too

narrow, cnd that there is too frequent an

attempt to architecturally aggrandize
stuffy little buildings.

The Parliament buildings stand on an

imposing bluff on the sout bank of the
Ottawa River. The location is admir-

able and commanding. They frout on

Wellington street, onc of the city’s

princi thoroughfares, and at the back
look out upon the expanse of the Ottawa

River from ihe Rideau to the Chaudiere
Falls, The architecture of the buildin
@iffers from thet of any structure in the

Unkel States of Eke character. The de-

sign is Italian Go:hic, and the material

used in their construct:on is cream-colored
and red sandstone. They cost $3,000,000,
and furnish a very elaborate and com-

modious headauarters for the gorernment
of 5,000,000 of ee The buildings,
which include the departmental offices,
occupy three sides of a square and face a

incipal street of the city, The RideauBa runs through a series of locks at

one sile of the grounds.
In the pretty suburb of New Edin-

ba-gh, across the Rideau River, is the
home of the Governor-General, Rideau

Hall, whence the Margu& of Lansdowne
administers the government as the Vice-

roy of Victs:ia, The citizens of Ot&#39;aw

are very proud of this shadowy resem-

blance of royalty. They were

fo

Frondstill of what s me were ple to de-
nominate the preceding ‘“‘reign” of her

Royal Highness the Princess Louise and
her consort, the Marqu’s of Lorne. Lans-

dowue does not have caough to do to

trouble his rest at night. Sir John A.

Macdonald relieves hi of most

.

of
those burthen:, He is a very blue-
blooded jigurehcad ard that is all,
but he costs Canada the please stip-
end of $50,000 per annum

_

besides

the maintenance of Ii lezu Hatl, whieh

ig aa item of such considerable dimen-
sons that the Liberal newspapers say.
that if Fdward Blake ever gets in power
ke will let daylight through it.

Sir John A. Mcdonal is Canada&#3
master spirit. He works the strings from
Earracks Hill in Ottawa. which run all

the ef Federal government
from Vancouver to Cape Breton and Lake
Erie to the Arctic Ocean. “He governs 8

territory greaterin extent than all Europe,
and possessin more” acres’ than th

United State, exclusive of Swineford’:
Alaskan jurisdiction: It has about the

samg-p? as New York State. but

Sh posr
Looki

¢
to the northward from old

Barracks Hill,{the rocky promontory on

which the Parliament buildings stand,
the eye crosses the broad Ottawa River,
the little fringe of settlement on the op-
posite bank and then spans a long vista

of green and almost virgin country
that stretches away for many miles to the
foot hills of the Height of Land. It is

a beautiful landscape This all Hes in
the Province of Cucbec. It is an un-

broken wilderness, except for the lumber

camps of the Upper Gatineau and an oc-

casioral very small group’ of French

squatters. Communication with these
remote camp: and petty settlements is

very difficult, as may ‘be illustrated by
the fact that just the other @a a horrible
murder in ore of the Gatineau lumber

camps rrache] the Ottawa newspapers
about two weeks old. It is relate in
Ottawa that the few people in th&# ex-

nse of country only pay taxes about

once in five rears, and then at the carrest

solicitation of a militia company sent up
from the capital. ~

tawa has no tributary farming coun-

try worth speaking of, althouzh the rail-
roads are developing that portion of On-

tario noi:t, and west of the city very
rapidly.

e city, now the seat of Bri‘ain’s
American domain. may yet see itself the

capital of a mighty rival of our own

greatest government on carth. The

an empire of timber, coal, grazing and

grain country. It has already knit the

peop:e of Canada into a harmonious
whole, There are dreamers about the
Parliament buildings who confidently

expect ta one Cay heara Canadian Pa-
cific conductor shout: ‘Ottawa! Change
ears for New Orleans, New York, Uper
narix, Hudson Bay, San Francisco, Sitka

and Pekin! &#39;&quot; Free Pres.

The Formation of a Feather.

In the skin of a fowl, where a feather
isto appear, there i: to be sen

a

little
it, and at the bottem of this rises a

ittle mound. or prramid. Around
this pyram&# certain little grooves
extend, dee-er at the base. and seem-

ing to radiate from one larze groove
at one. side, all growing shallewer, and

finally disappearing at the to; The
whole pyramid is covered with askin
com of th» same scales, or flattensd

cells, as those which cover the whole

bedy. In the crdinary processof growth
the new formations on the surface of the

‘bed throw off xs effete matter the older

portions of the skin; but here they are

Tetained, and become so closely united
to each other that they form a sort of

horny coat, more or less strong (accord-
ing to its age), orer the surface of the

pyramid. As new cells ro at the base,
they push up this little horny protuber.
ance till it at its thinnest point,
which is oppasite the large groove.
Then, as new growths still push it for-

ward end fiatten it, it assumes the form
of a feather the mdg in the majn fur

row, or ves, form the separate barbs
of the vein. When all this web of the

feather is competed the pyramid loses
its grooves and becomes smooth. All

parts are of equ thickness, and co hard

as not to break easily, but remain tubu-

lar, and form a quil’, which is attached
to what remains of the pyramid ‘ihe

finger na‘ls, and even singlé hairs, are

developed and formed in th came way,
and every one who has injured a nail and
lost it, knows by how long a proccss,
some eo: four months, the missing
finish to hjs git is being reproduced.—
Wisconsin Agricultural.

How an Editor Popped.
Editors have their peculiarities as well

as other people. They practice and in-

cuteate b evity, which is a virtue. They
are ab-ent-mind-d, which is a failing.
It is not strane, then, that one should

send a note to his lady-love hike the fol-

Jowing: ‘‘Dearest—I have carefully an-

aly: the feeling I entertain for you,
and the result is substant‘ally as follows:

}Lador you! Will you be mine? An-

swer.” Then, after a moment 6f thought,
he added, in a dreamy, absent way:

““Write only on one side of the paper.
Write plainly aad give real name, not

uecessarily for publication, but as a guar
antee of good faith.”— Basten Courier.

bilities of it future are almost sel

Canadian Pacific has opencd up to her;

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The question of the hour is al one
of gre moment.

—

Blaine will open the Maine cam

with .a Tersons who dida&
just know what the Maine campaign was

to be opened with can now calm them-
wea.

An exchange ‘prints the statement
that the guillotine is to be su;
in France for electricity as a meansof
putting criminals to death, and refrains
putting it under the head ‘of shocking.

_,

‘Westward the shortage epidemic finds
its way. The treasurer of Garfield

couaty, Wyoming Territory, ia $12,500
behind in his accounts, and hss turned

hi property over to his bondsmen.’ This
indicates inexperience.

It is said Jenny Lind’s daughter,
“who has her mother&#3 voice,” is coming

to this country to sing with it. As
Jenn; at netes were always as good
as the young lad wili probably
@emand their market valu

a

Tramps in Dakota are not too lazy to
do the “crow act.”

seare-crows in the wheat fields, taking
turns at standing on a platform high

abov the wheat and occassionally yell-
ing or throwing a stone at the birds.
They are paid very little besides what
they eat.

The historic car, ‘Abraham Lincola,”
once the most elegant on Southern rail-
roads durin the war periods, and subse-
quently to convey

President Lincoln to Springfield, is now

said to be empio as a section hands’

boar car on t Central Pacitic rail-
road,

A French physician, having tested his

theory, advocates sleepin with the head
lower than the feet, on the ground that

the brain receives a more plentitul brain
supply and is, therefore, better nour

ashed. Is is now in order for some one

to follow this with the recommendation
that standing on the head is a sleeping

ture, for the reason that it is impossi-
te to have too much of the good thing,

A bast&#39;ng- that is said ta be
able to do the work of fifteen girls is
being tried in a large clothing house in

Boston, and the employes of the house,
both girls and men, are considerable ex~

cited thereby. The opposition to this
labor saving machine is likely to develop
into a strike. At present the matter is
in the hands of the District Executive

A new and
p

i

P
of

the destructive fires occurring in pine
forests is offered. The pine resin exud-
ing frem the trees is often of lense

shape and before it thoroughly hardens
freuently of crystaline clearness. It is

anatii

¢all
f
f

i

That is, they act as
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cove to exercise nes th
ments occupied jen

ventilated a3 toplorepid the constant
the remains of
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of fresh air in ance.

The surface of the body should be
as often as ever} third d with te;
and a little soffsoap (
any other.) After thoro: iy dry:
friction h the ned Ww ol,

tod-Liver or Olive is the best. This k the
po-es of the skin ina ‘pliable conditi
which contributes materially to the unloading

of waste matter from the ‘th
organ, You will pl reoolls

sease ty enabling the organs of the rys‘em
to perform their tuncti-ns in a n° way.
or. in other wads, we remore obstructicn:,
white ihe reenperative powers of the system

ener
‘We will here say a word in regard tea cough

in the f rming stage, where there is ne cou-

stitutional or noticeable Gisse A
moay OF May not low serious evils
it in its mi des& to say the

le

i

na au and should

© weeure thia

abated.

Tunga or Be!

ranch the batt asa few do es e Piso&#
will need, while re

[Hace 2° svar Cote
Se required

tesire

Aner

manent

care.

Mew te Secure Health.
aND

surmised that while in that condition a

|

S*roy
resin lens may focue the suns rays u

some light twig or resinous point and so

= blaze that quickly eats up a

forest ‘

“What surprised you most when you
landed in America?” was asked of a

newly-arrived English the other day.
“Well,” was Tep&# ‘“‘you may

think it strange. but do you know, aa a

fact, what surprised me moat was

barman of a ‘public house’ handing me

the whisky-bottle across the counter
and tellin me to help myself. What a

wonderfully sober lot of peopl you must

be here, thonght I, whea they can be
trusted to help themselves to the whis-

ky-bottle. Why, if such a thing were

to be done in England, you would have
the street blockaded in the neighbor~

Bo with people anxions to help them-
wea.”

‘The virtues of St. Jacoba Oil, as proclaimed
by millions of restored sufferers, should induce
every one to supply his household w.th th
Great specific. 1 conquers pain.

Silver thistle are the Gladstone badges
worn by Engtish ladies,

“Itis as harmless as it is effective,“ is what
gseaidof Red Star Cough Cure by De. S. K_

Cex, DD. Analytical Chemist, Wasting‘o.,
D.C. Price. 5 cents.

Acoup&#3 of cornstaiks on exhibition in a

store at Freeco, Ca&# measar over fourteen
feet in haght.

The State Viticultural Commision eati-
mates this years wns crop in Califurnia at

about 15,000,000 ga Laas,

No lady shoald live in
saffer from the more -serio:

Get Lyon& Patent Heel St&#39;f- applied
t&a your new boots and shoe before you wear

them out.

medicine ia Piso&#‘The heat cough Care for
Consumptiun. Soldeverywhere, 2.c

-

Peculiar
Te itself im many important part:culars, Hood&#3

Sueaparidta ts ditferemt from ant super.or te amy

vthor madirine,

Yeeutiar hs combina ‘toa, proportion and preparer

thon ef ingredients, Hood&#39

the full curative value of the Le:t known rem dies

of the vegetable kingdom.
Peculiar m its medictaal merit, Hood&#3 Sarsape-

wf la accompli: hea cures hitherto unknown.

‘Peeutiar fa ktre igth and cconomy—lood&quot;s Sarsa-

partiia is tho @aty sacdicine of which can truly bo

eal, “100 doses one dollar.” Medicines in Larger and

aunaller boctles require larger doses, amt @o mot pro-

duce 23 vod reguits as cots Sarsaparilta,

Peculiar in ita “guod pame at home&quot;—here ia

more of H: o&#3 Sarsaparilia sold in Lowell, weere i

teamade, than ofall ether bicod purifiers.
eeu tar in its prevomenval recor of sales abroad,

no other preparation bas ever attaine} such popu

larity msoshort atine le sure to get

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. @f: six for $i. Prepare t only

by C.L HOOD & VU, Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa,

___

100 Doses One Dotta _

Mel. rete

h



CONFEDERATE ‘MONEY.

fhe Ptnk-Faced Treasury Notes of a Sur

rendered Government—Moeney tu

tee Much Abundanee,

The confederate Government did not
lack for money. In 1862 it issued
$100,000,000, and: until the last year of
the war continued to send out billa of

e convenient denomination, from
$1, to 25 cents. There were green
-5-cent posts stamps with the profile
of Jefferson Da on them and these

were sometimes in makin
schange,” but the man wh did it was

alway pitied as a penurious, rascally
fellow. In those days southern men

turned up their aristocratic noses at

“shinplasters,” ju as they do now at

pennies. The different states of the

confederacy had other money, paid it
tostate troops, and felt like sulid, hon-

est commonwealths,
Confederate money is handsome. Oi

course, the paper is inferior, but some

of the designs are well exeouted. It
has a blue bac on which are intricate

curves and cireles and curls, and its
value denoted by a single word in let-
ters an inch and a half tall. There is

no uniformity in the designs. On some

pill there will be imaginary heads and
eketches—a woman, a pile of arks, a

rush to battle. On others appear like~
nesses of confederate heroes and con-

federate state-houses; as Jefferson Da-
vis on the 50& and Alexander H.
Stephens on the 20&# the Nashville,
Tennessee, state-house on the 10&# and
the Richmond, Virginia, state-house on

the 5’s. The face of confederate mon-

ey is colored pink around the likenesses,
‘Th orat bills were simple notes, paya-
ble in six months. The second and all
subsequent issues were made payabl

at different times ‘‘after a ratification
* ef a treaty of peace between the con-

tiederate states of America and the
United States.**

Confederate money was not long in
going below par. During the war it
was not the extortion of merchants
which ran up prices tofabulous figures,

but it was the depreciation of the cur

reney. In aome sections calico sold for
$10 a yard, good shoes at $80 and $100
a pair. Fifteen dollars would purchase
a spool of thrend or a paper of paMedicines and all luxuries were as har
to get.as husbands and natural pro-
tectors—they were not in the market
for that sort of paper. A silver dollar
was worth a least thirty confederate

Bee
; federacy a -

that it had to prot its currency as
well as their rights, and an act was

passed making it treason for moneys to
be exchan for different values.

There is something tende and pathetic
in the willingness of the er soldiers
to receive confedorate bill for pay.
They knew its depreciation, but they
Joved the principles it represented, an

principles do not, cannot, depreciate.
“It took a hatful of:the pap to buy a

loaf of bread,&q said an old war-horse to
the writer, “bat bread bought with it
tasted mighty sweet.” “Great golly!”
said another, “I was in mortal dread
the whole paper supply of the country
would give out (they issued so much of
the stuif), and that we would have to
do without periodicals and news. ‘There

were shar men in the south who never
had contidence in confederate money,
and they never kept it as long as a

week. They were always on tne buy.
bought everything (but negroes), and
were glad to buy at high prices—at any

price, Results commended their wis-
dom. When the war ended they were

the proprietors while others owned

nothing, save pil of blue-back bills
and negro tracks at the backyard gate.

Money accumulated so rapidly ou

some men tat they kept it f lar
boxes, in barrels, and in bureau draw-
ers. ‘The writer- means confederate

money. Silverand gold were unknown
quantities, This was the sort of stuff

ey had to live on and take comlort
in when days were durk and dreary—
valueless notes, as miserable an eye-
sore as can be imagined.

do 1865.a law was paased hy most of
the southern states for the Telicf of

trustees; administrators, and executors
who might have in thein possession oon-

iedorate Money reahazed from eales. By
dovositing the money in. the - office --
the ordin:

sounty, and swearing that it. was the
«mount received for trust pro;

ty. S o-
eword tis law cut both ways It was:
a blessing to many honest mon, and it
Jed into temptation others who were

uot to resist. The ward&#3 lunds
and houses went into possession of the

or probate judge” of the;

used. Many ies were com,

to move from fine homes to poor ones.

They would have little furniture to take,
with them, but always a box of confed-
erate money and some bonds. They
would tind their new home in a deplor.

able condit a at once they —to ve ita appearance

by

pa-
ith old journal andoe and et

confederate mone:

Soreens were made of bonds wil

money borders--in fact, everytsusceptible of ornamentation
its supply oi paste and pink treasury
notes. - 8

It was said of one that those he slew
in his death exceeded in number those
he slew in his life. It is true of the

confederate treasury. I its life it car.

ried on a dreadful war, and in its death
it brought down high families _and fine

establishments.— Cincinnati Erqguirer.
—

Nebraska Coal.

Prot. Hicks, of the state university,
writes: 1¢ has long been a mooted ques-

tion, both in the mind of ogiand of practical miners, whe!
is coal in Nebraska that will pay for

mining. The citizens of Brownville,
Nemaha county, have been mi a

practical test

uf

this matter, for which
they deserve much credit, since their
test well has brought to light facts of
great scientific interest and value irre-
pecti the ical results. The

boring was begun at an elevation of
91 feet above the level of the sea, and
carried. to the de of 1,000 feet 10
inclies, or 81 feet inches below sea
level. The surface rocks at Brownville
are upper ecarboniferous, and show
traces of cal, as, for instance, in the
west bank of the Missouri river just
above the railway station. The drill

[onctta -the lower coal measures,
ut did not pass through them. ‘These

are the productive measures of the oar
voniferons in Iowa and in the atates

further east. Here, therefore, is the
place to find coal if it exists at all in
paying quantities in Nebraska. The
enly seam found in the lower coal

measures was one of bituminous coal
of fair quality, 30 inches in thickness,
at u depth ef 820 feet 8 inches. The
bering was carried 180 feet further

without encountering any more coal.
Below the inch seam nothing was
encountered but the shales, li

and sandstones ordinarily found in the
lower coal measnres. This renders it
improbable that any more coal would
be found at greater depths, although
the demonstration would have been

more complet if the hole had been put
down one or two hundred feet deeper.
Above the 30-inch seam three other
thin seams were found; one 8 inches
thick at the depth of 93 feet, another

14 inches thick at a depth of 242 feet,
and_a third 10 inches thick at a depth

of 375 feet. ‘These evidontly belong to
the upper coal measures, av there is an

interval of nearly 400 feet: of barren
reoks between them and the 30-inch

seam. Immediately below the 14-inch
seam is artratum of sandstone, 26 feet
thick; coutaining water stron im-

pregn with salt and other minerals
in ‘solution, which fluwed out at the
top of the well. Whether the 80-inch

hseam can be - worked at a

depth of 820 fvet is a question for the
practical miner rather than for the

geologist. It would at once be an-.
awered in the negative where fuel is

plenty, but in this land of prairies ano
Wwagniticent distances from productive
Minss the answer is not so much a
watter of course.

JOB PRINTING.
.

THE GAZETT OFFIG
Is FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,
.

Envelop
Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds,

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,
|

Sale Bills.
-

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line exe-.

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE, IND-

SON CABI CREAMERY

MU CH
gle

DairySupplies.

‘We desire to aecure good,
lve Agents in every town

in the U. &a to whom we

FREE!
|

qe eee
OR, WARD & CO., Loulelena, Me.

al
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